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Patents.—From a card attached tolhei

'ast number of the Journal of the FVanklin

Institute, we perceive that Dr. Thomas P.

Jones has turned his attention e.xclu^ivcly^

to the preparation of patents.

There is probably no one in this country,

or elsewhere, who has such an extensive

acquaintance with this subjecT, both in our

own country and in Europe. Dr. J., by

liis situation as superintendant of the Patent

Office, has had opportunities, for yaars, ofj

informing himself of the details of patents

—and we have ever ccnr^idered his crii-'

rabie ini^enuitv in contrivinrx and construct-

ing. Should such persons take these HlW8

of matter as ihey exii^t, and not as they im-

agine them, their inveutivi-. talent nught be

turned to some accuunU

Eleiiientarj' works intf nded for the pur-

[)ose of setting forth the laws of pliy.-ics in

the plainest language anct without reference

to technicalities, are naw to be procued ia

almost every village in the Unon, and at

an expense bearing a excceeding y small

proportio!! to the sum wasted io useless

experinjent. Experience i-s a dear Lchool.

cisms, in the mopthly record of Patentsj Quite recenily we w^re shown by a gentle-

contained in the Journal of the Frat.klin man of this city, an ap|»aratus for perpetual

Institute, as invaluable. ; motion, which cost more than thirty (lollars.

The recent destruction of the Patent the ntcessarj' failure convinced him that he

'Office ha< increased the ne«-essity of a.scer- had been engaged in attempting to execute

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
R0PB8 FOR I.NCLINED PLANKS OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a:|taii,ing the originality of an inventio.i, be- impossibilities,

co-partnership under the style and firm "f Fo'sefi
fore taking out letters patent, while the i Much has recently been said of an ex-

& Colemiu, for iho manufacturing and seUiiig oi, ,.„ ,. .. ,• . • .• .• u I
. t.- , ......... , , _, ,,...„.„. I difficulty ol makm;i such mvesligation has

I pe;mient m New-Jersey, m which a corn-
Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other i

118(8, offerlo supply ropes for inclined planes, of any

leitgth required without splice, at short noii< e, the

manufacturing of cordage, heretofore cirried on by

6. S. Durfee (k l.'o., will be done by the new firm, the

ame superintendant and machinery are employed by

ifficulty

,
becoine greater than ever.

I

A proper preparation of the specifications

'is necessary to the value of the patent, and

' sometimes a judicious consultation with

the new firm iiiat were employ, d by S. S. Durfee & good authority on such matters, may save

Co. AU orders will be promptly att-nde.l to, and!
jjjQu^jjnjg ^o the inventor.

ropei will be shipped to any port in the United States.

lit month, 7ih, 1336. Hudson, Columbia Couniy

State of New-York.

ROBT. C. POLGER,

V' GEORGE CJLEMAN,'

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, a Gradu-

ate of the United States Military Academy, is dcsi-

fooB of obtainmg employment asCiviL Knoinkf.r.

The situation of Assistant Enginser on some worl:

(Railroad or Canal) would be prdcired. The mosi

Uneiceptionable references as to character and abili-

ty will be given.

Addiest J. M. N., at tho ofllre of the Railroad

Journal, pott paid. 1—

^

If we see any more loosely prepared pa-

pers, we shall lay the fault at the inventor's

own door—no one should err in this mat-

ter, when they have the necessary informa-

tion extended to them on reasonable terms.

SPRINGS, WEIGHTS, ETC. USED AS LOCO i

MOTIVE POWER.

We have reeeived various con&munica-

tions on tfall'«i|i)eet, none of which need

a reply, as they are all written by persons

Uaving little or no knowledge of the lawt^

of matter ; thoigh possessed of coasidc-

bination of springs was intended to furnish

locomotive power We have never even

noticed it, well knowing thai fuiiure was

certain. The machinery in an attempt to

put it into rnontion, has been partially de-

stroyed as we undersed. This is to be re-

greted, as new attempts may be made, until

a final test shall prove the error of the in-

vention.

It must be distinctly understood, that no
spring, weights, or fly-wheels can add power

to a machine—that a man in winding up

exerts as mtich power as the machine does

during the continuance of its operation, and

in some instances, where the machinery is

complex a large portion of this power is

lost.

Where a long contiued and uniform mo-

tion is dfcsiied without much power, clock

V •
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machinery will do well enough—the mo-

ment power to any extent is desired we

must resort to steam. This is as yet the

only agent successfully applied to locomo-

tion ; experiments upon the use of magnetic

electricity have been made upon a small

scale, but the marhinery is as yet too little

understood in certain points of view to be

able to furnish any useful hints.

We would earnestly recommend all per-

sons who have any inclination to mechani-

cal pursuits, to pcmse before attempting to

construct machinery, the work on Mechan-

ics belongingto Lardner's Cabinet Cyclope-

dia—or some other popular treatise on this

subject.

Screw Setter.—This instrument was in-

vented and patented by Mr. (icorge Page,

of Kecne, New-Hanipshire, and is found

by all who have used it exceedingly con.

venient.

The idea of the "screw setter" was sug-

gested by observing the dtlaxj arising from

the use of the ordinary implements for in-

aertinjr screws, especially where it was nc-

cessary to counter sink the head. To do

which, in hard wood, thrte dilFercnt tools arc

generally used,whereas with tlie " Page's pa-

tent screto aelter^^ k is all done with one tool,

and in the same time that one ofthe three of

the ordinary kind can be used.

The " screw setter" has a point like a

gimhlet, to correspond with the thread, a

second part like a screvo augur for the body

and a reamer to counter sink for the head of

the screw.

This little implement is of various sizes,

and fitted into a brace, or bit utalk, like the

common bit, and is used with the same fa-

cility. One of its greatest recommenda-

tions in our estimation, is that tlie screw will

always fit the place it is designed to fill witii-

out being strained by a want of truth in the

mse of the different tools used in setting it.

Wherever thty have been exhibited they

have been highly approved, and although

never advertised, the demand is greater

than they can supi)ly. They are maiiufac-

tured by Page & Edwards, at Keenc, Now-

Hampshire, and are sold at $3 per dozen,

and of many sizes.

beporr of a survey of the watertown
and cape vincext railroad, by wm.
dkwey, esq., civil engineer. to

Jerre Carrier, Henry Ainsworth,

RoswELL T. Lee, Samuel Lockwood,
Edmund Kirby, George C. Sherman,

Isaac II. Bkonson, .Tohn Williams,

Commissioners ofthe Watertown and Cape

Vincent Railroad.

Gentlemen : A careful investigation has

been made of tiie country between Water-

town on the Black River, and Cai)e Vincent

on the St. Lawrence, in reference to the se-

lection of a route for the proposed Railroad,

and it affords me much pleasun; to state the

gratifying result of my examinations.

I present a map of the coui try designa-

ting a ground plan of the route ; also a set

of profues, showing, upon a large sJ^e, the

quantity of work requisite to reduce thesur-

face to a practkiable grade for our purposes.

These papers, in connection with the notes

attached, will render evident the adequacy of

the estimates, upon which a calculation of the

cost of constructing the Road is founded.

—

The surveys have been conducted with as

much regard to a complete understanding of

the subject, as the proposed nature ofthe ex-

amination would admit ; and I have no hesi-

tation in saying, that, although in the location

of the Road, some variations may be made,

yet, no line, judiciously established, can affect

the estimate so as to increfise its amount.

I can pronounce emphatically, that the sec-

tion of country reconnoitred m reference to

this project, offers great and unusual advan-

tages ; and I confidently believe, you can m-
vite attention to your road as one of much
importance, and well entitled to the favorable

consideration of the community.

A cursory examination of the countrj'

from Watertown to Cape Vincent, convinced

me that the most feasible route could be

found, by following down the Black River,

until the hills, setting in from the North, were
passed ; and thence, to proceed, by the way
of Limerick, to Chaumont—leaving the Bay
at Chaumont, it was evident that, to avoid

the steep hills crossed by the Turnpike, we
should be compelled to follow a line north

and north-east of the road until they should

be rounded, when an easterly course could

be taken to the Cape.

This general topographical view, having

shown the course to be pursued in the prose-

cution of our design, I directed Mr. Robert

F. Livingston to carry a regular line of sur-

vey from Watertown to Chaumont, wliile

Mr. L. N. Bowlsby, with his party, examin-

ed the country from Chaumont to Cape Vin-

cent. I shall proceed to give a condensed
statement of their operations.

The Une was started from Watertown, at a

point on the flat, northwest of the Court

House, and near the stone mill of H. H.
Coffeen. Our Bench, at this place, was as-

certained to be 1.53,073 feet above the plan

of reference, or the level of Lake Ontario.

My estimates are founded upon an assump-
tion that the road will terminate at this point,

and perhaps it is as near an approach to the

heart of the Village, as would, under a con-

sideration of all circumstances, be deemed
advisable. • •

Following the flat, in a north-westerly

course, the Black River is crossed in the vi-

cinity of the County Poor-House, by a bridge

266 feet in length. Curving to the left, we
advanced, in a westerly direction, towards

Brownville. The route followed the bank of
the River, and frequently came in very near
contact with the lower road from Water-
town.

Since, while locating thelne ofthe Water-
town and Rome Railroad, I had found that

the entire route could be passed, without re-

sorting to a grade exceedhig 33 feet per mile,

I deemed it a matter of sound policy, to use,

on the line of this road, lu heavier ascent.

This has been accomplished ; and although

on some sections, paiticularly from Water-
town to Chaumont, it has semowhat increased

the expense, yet I consider its attainment well

worthy of some sacrifice.

No greater rise per mile being used, when
these roads are in operation, and a connec-

tion formed, engines and their trains, prepar.

ed to pass with facility from Rome to Water-
town, will experience no increased difficulty,

in following your route to the St. Lawrenc«.

At Brownville our grade is 75,710 feet above

the Lake, or 78,853 feet below the point of

departure. Passing through the Village, we
were still compelled to follow the course of
the river, by hills setting quite out to its

banks. An arm of tlie Black river, called

the Basin, was crossed, and immediately after

a deep ravine. Here I have estimated for

1188 feet of trestling, and 198 feet of bridg-

ing. This difficulty surmounted, more fa.

vorable ground was reached, and crossing

Perch river, we passed through Limerick,

and pursued a straight course, parallel to the

stage road, until we reached the Village of

Chaumont. With the exception of bridges

at Stoney Creek, Griffin's Creek, and Saw-
Mill Stream, the character of this last course

is very good, and the grades quite moderate. .

By the profiles, it will appear that I have
generally preferred obtaining a graded sur-

face by raising embankments, rather than by
making deep excavations through the ridges.

The adoption ^ of this course was induced,

from the circumstance, that in most instances,

the ridges cannot be cut deeper than 3 or 4
feet before metalliferous limestone, of a very

compact nature, is encountered, while the

embankments, whose average heights seldom
exceeds 4 or 5 feet, can generally be form-

ed by throwing up material from the sides of
the road, or by avaiUng ourselves of such
knolls of loose earth as arc occasionally en-
countered. Further investigation has shown
that after leaving the Basin and Ravine, be-

low Brownville, a route could be selected, on
a course bearing more to the north than the

one followed, and passing to the right of
Limerick, and of the Chaumont road, which
would avoid some of the unfavorable

features exhibited upon the profiles ; but

since the course from Limerick is perfectly

Straight, it becomes a subject for careful con-
sideration, to decide upon the expediency of
obtaining a more level line by curving.

—

From Watertown to Brownville, the soil to be
removed is of a light sandy character; thence
to Limerick we nieet with both sand and
clay, and for the residue of the distance to

Chaumont, the sub-soil is of a clayey nature.

I have estimated for nearly 1 000 feet of
trestling, and about the same amount of
bridging, in approaching, crossing, and leav-

ing the Bay at Chaumont. Limestone of
a superior qudity, and in convenient shapes

for piers and abutments, can be readily ob-

tained on the shores of the Bay, and within

3 or 400 feet of tlie bridge. It is from the

shores of this hiy, that these splendid blocks

of limestone ar? procured, that are used, by
the United States government, in the con-

stniction ofthe piers at Oswego Harbor.

The road surface of this bridge will be ele-

vated 25 feet akove the water. Considera-

ble investigationw?3 made, for the purpose

of relieving its length and height, but a di-

minution of not more than from 150 to 200

I
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feet could be effected in its line of extension,

and its height cannot be materially reduocd,

Without depressing the grades below our es-

tablished maximum.
Two regular lines of survey were carried

from Chaumont to the St. Lawrence. The

first route proceeded on a straight course to

about 60 chains above 'Three Mile Bay

—

The crossing of Three Mile Creek is effect-

ed without any difficulty, but a short distance

beyond the valley, there occurs a ravine of

great length and depth, which is passed by a

high trestling, and, after cutting through a

clay ridge, the level" of a great svyale is

ireached. By approaching and leaving this

ravine, at points different from those adopt-

ed, the amount of work can bo greatly redu-

ced ; and I may here remark, that in several

instances, tlie features of our profiles miglit

be alleviated, by the selection of more advi-

«able lines, hut since the period assigned for

field duty did not albw these changes to be

effected on tiie gronnd, I have preferred ba-

fiing my estima es upon the line, as actually

surveyed, to obviate any doubts as to their

sufficiency to cover the cost when more care-

fally located.

Having attained the surface of the swale,

we followed it upon an almost level grade, for

tt distance of nearly two miles. Passing

through the clearing called the " French Set-

tlement," Mud or Kent's Creek was crossed

near Lee's Mills, the level of anotlier swale

Ireached, and the line entered Cape Vincent

upon a gentle grade, and with trifling exca-

vation and embankment.
The sudden elevations and depressions

Ihat arc such formidable objections to the tra-

vel upon the Turnpike Road, are entirely

"escaped by keepijig to the right of the road,

since, in that direction, the hills suddenly fall

x)ff into low swales, over wliose surface an

•almost level line can be maintained. On the

entire distance from Chanmont to the Cape,

it is seldom that the vertical extent of our ex-

cavations or embankments exceed 4 feet,

with the exception of the deej) ravine above

Three Mile Bay. Over the surfiice of the

swales, tlie embankments are calculated to be

formed from the deep ditches requisite here

to secure a perfect drainage for the road.

Tne second line from Chaumont pursued

a more northerly course than that followed by
the first route, and for some distance proceed-

ed parallel to the old State road, and crossed

the road from Three Mile Bay at the " Soperj

Settlement." Here the upper extremity of|

the great swale, crossed by the previous line,

was passed, and after rounding to the north

the hills near the French Church, we pro-

ceeded to the Cape on a courte not varying

essentially from the first followed. The fea-

tures of tlie second line did not differ much
from that previously examined—the heavy
trestling, near Three Mile Pay, is avoided,

and a savuig effected of a fev thousand dol-

lars, as appears by the tables of estimate

The distance is increased 11.59 chains.

The advantages of pursuing a more inland

course is possessed by this line, and conse-
quently that of proving ma*e generally con-

venient to the country. This consideration
should have some weight in the determina-
tion of the line to be adoptjd.

While the survey was progressing from
Brownvillo to Limerick, 8 line was carrie(

with reference to a Branci road, to the new

Grubbing, ..:. . .

.

Culvrits, ' •

Road crossings, '
.

Contingencies, 10 per cent.,

930 CO
500 00
150' 00

2,121 54

$23,337 02

The second line of the second section,

extends from the west side of Chaumont
Bay to Cape Vincent. Distance, 1 1 miles

64.59 chains.

55,612 cubic yards of Em-
bankment, $6,673 44

49,597 cubic j-ards of Exca-
vation, 6,951 40

Bridging and Trestling, 1,S48 00
Clearing, 846 00
Grubbing, 1,050 00
Culvftrts, 450 00
Road crossingp, 200 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent., 1,701 88

and thriving Village of Dexter, eliiriblv situ-

ated near the head of Bla'-k iliviT Buy. anl

rapidly rising into importance. Tiio exam-

ination showed the length of line to be 70

chains, and proved the feasibility of construc-

ting a branch.

Superstructure.—Nearly the entire

distance from Chaumont to Cape Vincent,

the route is located through a heavily tim-

bered country, abounding with vafbable

material for the formation ofthe superstruc-

ture of the road.

The White Pine of this region has long

maintained a superior rank in market, and
offers an excellent and cheap article for our

Bridge and Trestle work.
|

White Cedar, for cross-ties, abounds, par-

ticularly on Chaumont River, and a good}

quality of oak can also be obtained for that i

purpose. B.ack Ash, for the upper rails,

!

very straight, and easily prepared, is found

in immense swales. Swamps of Tama-!
rack are also met, from which the entire

road may be furnished with this timber, the

superiority of which, for the longitudinal

sub-sills, is generally admitted. When
protected from contact with the atmosphere,

no limit for its duration can be indicated,

and wherever it can be obtained for railroad i

purposes, it is adopted.
|

I shall not undertake at present, to spe-

cify a mode of superstructure for this road,

but shall assume the same cost per mile las

that estimated for the Watertown and Rome
railroad, which includes an iron rail 2J^ by

|ths of an inch. Suitable timber is quite

as abundant up m this line, and a construc-

tion can be formed at the same cost, fully 125 miles 19.59 chains, at

as efficient ami durable. White Hemlock 65,781 96 per mile,

constitutes the principal material in the su- {

perstructureof that road, and although little
|

In accordance with your wishes, these
of that timber is met upon this route, yet a I estimates comprehend only the grading and
selection can be made from the variety of

! superstructure for a single track, with the

other valuable timbers I have enume raced, requisite bridging and trestling, from the

I subjoin tables showing the quantity of po'nt at which the survey was started, at

work to be performed, and the expense, to jWaiertown, to the place of its termination,

grade and construct a single track from I at Cape Vincent. As respects the Loco-

$18,720 72

By the first line the entire distance from
Watertown to Cape Vincent, will be 25
miles 8 chains.

The whole cost for grading, $70,045 59

By the second line the entire distance

will be 25 miles 19.59 chains.

The whole cost for grading, $65,429 29

Average per mile for grading.

Superstructure of the AN'ater-

towii and Rome Railroad,

per mile.

Total, per mile,

$2,591 76

3,190 20

$5,781 96

$145,965 88

Watertown to Cape Vincent :

—

Estimate
from a point near the Court House at Wa-
tertown, to the west side of Chauniont Bay.

Distance 13 miles 35 chains.

116,147 cubic yards of Em-

Clearing,

motives, cars, station-house at Walertown,

—The first section extends ^^"
'l ''f_

provable, that, after the comple-
tion ot the une to Rome, the ictimate cen-
nectiofi of the two roads, will cause such
an arrangement as will save the expendi-

ture, on the part of this company, of funds

to procure these necessary appendages

;

since it would be both convenient and
economical, that the same train should pass

over the entire distance of the united roads

from Rome to Cape Vincent.

Remarks —In an engineering aspect,

the advantages presented by your road

are :—Its cost will be much below the aver-

age per-mileage expenditure for similar

works—its grades at no point exceeding a
rise of 1 in 160, or 33 ieet per mile, are

such as can be surmounted by locomotives,

with heavy loads, with much ease, and great

rapidity—its departure from a s-traight line

will not require, in the most confined lo-

cality, a less radius than 20C0 feet, while

in most cases, they can be projected from
radii of 5 or 6000 feet—the country through

which it passes abounds with valuable ma-
terial, by means of which repairs can be

readily and cheaply efi'ectcd ; and the mode

bankment.
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of construction is that generally adopted,

universally approved, and comprises an iron

rail of much strength, and timber of great

durability.

Since this road is mainly designed to

constitute a continuation of the Watertown

and Rome railroad to the river St. Law-

rence, and thus atibrd a ready mems oi

access, at all seasons, to the Canadas, in

a consideration of the inducements it pre-

sents for the investment of capital, the

principal light in which it should be exa-

mined 13 in reference to its formmg a link

in a great line of internal communication

extending from the city of New-York to the

far West.
Leaving the emporium of our State by

the New-York and Erie Railroad, we pro-

ceed to Deposite, on the Delaware River,

and thence to the city of Utica, by a route

that must soon be improved. By means

of the roail to Watertown and Capa Vin-

cent, the St. Lawrence is reached, and tlie

enterprise of our Canadian neighbors will

soon provide a direct coaimunication from

Kingston to Lake Hu.on. This Ime will

be shorter, by many hundred miles, than

any of the present means of connnunica-

tion with the great West, and will unques-i

tionably form a channel much followed by

the great current of travel constantly pour-

ing into that immense region. Full seven

months of the year the navigation of the

Lakes is either dangerous or entirely inter-

rupted, and during that period, this route

must inevit ibly command a great portion

of the western travel.

Indeed, if a line be drawn upon the map

from the city of New-York to Kingston, it

will appear that at no point, the New-Yoik

and Erie Railroad, a road from Deposite

to Utica, and thence to Watettown and

Cape Vincent, will depart 25 mdes from the

straight Une^—thus demonstrating that there

is every reasonable prospect of the almost

immediate construction of a line of com-

munication, by tho nearest possible route,

from New-York to the great Lakes.

—

During the progress of the survey, one of

my parties passed over to Grand Island,

and carried across it a line of levels, de-

monstrating the practicability of excavating

- u channel, at a trifling expense, and thus

avoid the necessity of unloading, or of

making the circuit of tho island, in passing

from Cape Vincent to Kingston.

That this section of the State should

hive remained so long unnoticed, is truly

surprising. Althougb possessing a soil

unsurpassed in fertility, it has been until

within two or three years, entirely neglect-

. ed, and almost unvisited, except to carry

away its Pine and Oak timber. Of late its

splended agricultural advantages have been

somewhat brought to view, its tiue wealth

has been demrmsirated, and thousands of

acres, but a few years ago considered al-

most valueless ta their o^vncr, have lately

been sold, at prices that have indicated

. that the people are awakening to the true

value of their possessions.

As a wheat and grazing country, it is

destined to hold a superior rank ; and its

rich swales, hitherto entirely overlooked,

must constitute, when properly cleared

meadow land unequalled in productiveness.

On every side is now beheld the cabin of

the sctler, and the smoke rolls up from

many a clearing. Lands are increasing

rapidly in value, and the construction of

(he Railroad will enable this portion of our

State to assume a station equal, in every

respect, to those whose natural location

has caused their resources to be earlier

developed.

Before closing, I avail myself of this

opportunity to acknowledge the aid and in-

formation aflforded, in the course of the sur-

vey, by the residents upon the line ; and

also to tender my thanks to Messrs. R. F.

Livingston and L. N. Bowlsby, Assistant

Engineers, and Wm. C. Moore, Assistant

Draftsman, for the spirit and intelligence

with which they have aided me in this, as

well as other investigations made in tho

course of the past season.

I remain, gentlemen.

Yours, very respectfully,

William Dewey,
Civil Engineer.

Watertown, November 18th, 1836.

AUBURN AND KOCHESTER RAILROAD.

The following very sati^fuctory report

from actual surveys by competent engiiieei-s,

of the line between Auburn and Rochester,

renders it in our view, certain that the rail-

road between Auburn and Rochester will be

made, and that the stock will be very produc-

tive. We congratulate the public upon the

exceedingly favorable result of this investi

gation, and calculate with confidence that

t.ic time is near, when our villages will reap

the advantages which result from a rapid and

safe transportation of passengers, produce

and merchandize.

It is ho{)cd tlie commissioners and com-

mittees in the several towns, will adopt im-

mediate measures to take up the balance of

the stock.

REPORT.

Tho undersigned, in submitting to the

Commissioners of the Auburn and Roches,

ter Railroad, the tbllowing report and accom-

panying estimate, does not cUiim to have

based tnem on the only good route for a

railroad tliat can be found b<3tween Auburn
and Rochester. Tne best possible line may
be yet undiscovered. Tne short time and

limited means placed at his disposal, did not

allow tiie examination of every {jttss througii

a country where many good lines may be

had.

Tne surveys show a very good and direct

route across the country, touching at the

points designated in tae charter.

Tne levels, distances anJ estimate of cost,

are lierewitli submitted. Tney have bt^en

made out from lines laid down on the ground
and not from conjecture. Tne amount of
excavation and embankment is tiie amount
wliicli is duo to tho data, tlirnished bv ttie

minute books ; so that the line on whicii the

estimate is based is perfecty known. And
although aherations may be made to lessen

the cost and distance, none need to increase

it.

When more minute examinations are

made, it is confidently believed the cost will

be lessened and the line made better.

In arranging the grades of the line, it ha.**

been found that in only two instances has it

been necessary to have an elevation of more
than 30 feet per mile, rising eastwardly, and

only one of 40 feet rising westward.

The two and a half miles grade entering

Auburn, is at the rate of 40 feet per mile.

As this will be near a de{>ot where engines

will generally be waiting in working order,

one Ccui be sent to help any lieavy train that

may need assistance, and that without mak-

ing it necessary to keep up an extra locomo-

tive.

The other grade of 40 feet, is at Cayuga
Lake, but it is very confidently believed that

this can be reduced to 30 feet by lengthen-

ing the Une, and this alteration is strongly

recommended.
Late experiments show how small is the

effective power tliat a locomotive has to spare

on high grades beyond moving herself, and

Ihe vast advantage in point of usefulness

that a grade of 30 feet per mile has over 60,

50 or even 40 feet. Tiiere are two routea

from Auburn to a short distance above

Seneca Falls ; both are practicable, and from

the selection of the northern route, to esti-

mate upon, it is not to bo inferred that the

other is abandoned.

Future examinations must decide on the

merits of rival routes.

Tne northern route passes the Owasco
outlet near the south-east angle of the prison

wall, and follows the general course of the

stream downwards for two miles, and theo

passes to the valley of the Crane Creek.

Tnere are two points of deep cutting in

this distance. From Crane Brook to the

Cayuga Lake, the country is traversed by
ridges, running parallel north and south.

We cross fifteen of these. They vary in

heighth and width, but the expense of cross-

ing them is less than would be unagined

from the first g'ance. The grades can be so

arranged as to rise and fall, and to make cut-

ting and embankment in proper proportions,

and leave the grade in useful effect equal to,

if not better tliun 30 feet per mile, except in

the cases mentioned above.

In the last mile before reaching the lake,

die line bends to the north and passes ^ of

a mile, to the outlet near the junction of the

Seneca and Cayuga canals. The outlet

must be crossed by a bridge considerably

elevated above the waters and tiie m£u*sh

bridge, across lor a mile and a half. From
the marsh the rise is to the west, and for the

first mile at the rate of 40 feet per mile, and

some deep cutting must be encountered, af-

ter which the ground becomes highly favora-

ble all the way to Geneva, which is reached

by a grade ia no case exceeding 20 feet ia

a m e. :•' |' .-, .••'^.•, ;-'s'-:;>v',v ;,./..

.

The southern route, in passing out of
Auburn, will go south of the turnpike for

4^ miles, when it bends to the north and

intersects the r.orthcm line at 6 miles from

the starting pout. It follows this line for 1

mile and then tirns to cross the lake at a

point half a mie below the Cayuga bridge,

where the lake b a Uttle more than a mile

wide (1^ mile.) The bridge here will neces-

sarily be somewhat elevated, but bridging

in such still and shallow water is not expen-

sive and the onh exposure to be feared is

the wind ; the ujper bridge will break the

tbrce of the ice. The rise on the opposite
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«ide of the lake can be overcome by some

deep cutting for the first mile ; after this,

there is no difficulty to Geneva, except cross-

ing the Sencvia River at a very favorable

point. Between Auburn and the lake, in

several places the ridges are very narrow

and high, and experienced miners will drive

tunnels througii these ridges in a short time,

and prop them substantially, in a manner

that will last ten years, and this wi'l leave

the earth above the tunnel where it will be

in the best possible position to be put in cars

and carried on tlie railroad to make embank
ments where bridges have been erected for

temporary use.

From Geneva to Canandaigua,and tlirough

to the valley of the outlet of the Canandai.

gua Lake the county is of a higlily favora-

ble character. From the reconnoissances

made, it is confidently believed that a rail-

road can be constructed for the sum estimat-

ed by Judge Bates. Tiie summit beyond

Canandaigua, is easy to be reached from the

valley of the outltH. From the summit near
Canandaigua to the summit near Victor, the

ground falls at a rate that makes it necessary

to lay the lines at a grade descending west

at thirty feet per mile, nearly tlie whole dis-

tance. The ground is generally favorable,

and indeed highly so, except two miles, near
Victor, It is e6isy either to descend the

Mud Creek, or the Beaver Creek, to arrive

at Victor valley ; tlie Mud Creek will be
probably found the best, all things consider-

ed. Tile ground after leaving Mud Creek
towards Fish Creek, is broken and
but easy to excavate..

From Victor summit there are two main
routes to Rochester ; the comparative merits

of which cannot now be decided on, for

want of sufficient data. One through Men-
don and down Allen's Creek has been suffi-

ciently examined to show that a favorable

line may be laid there. Owing to circum-
stances before alluded to, no more was done
than to test the practicability of one route
from Mendon to Rochester.'

There are three routes between these

points that should be carefully examined be-

fore a decision is made as to the line to be
adoped.

The estimate is based on the route from
Victor summit through Pittsford to Roches-
ter

; it is very level for the first four miles
to the valley of the Irondequoit, from thence
for two miles, the county is very uneaven
and the valley too low for the grade, causing
embankment : the remaining distance to

Pittsford by Carter's Basin, is fair and level

for six and a quarter miles.

The route crosses the canal a short dis-

tance west of Pittsford, and keeps westerlv
to cross the low valley of Alien's Creek
Bs near the canal as a due regard to direc-
tion will admit, to avoid embankment ; then
bearing northerly to Brighton, it passes into
the city bounds of Rochester, north of Main-
street, and ends at a distance of six and a [

half mUes from Pittsford, in front of Alexan-
der's Tavern.

The matter of damages is one in which
grievous wrong is often inflicted on rail-
road companies. It is fortunate that the
inany different routes offer facilities for
avoiding those persons who would be bene-
fitted by the improvement and still demanc
•ianiages. A lesson is due to such, and

so.no may be taught it, if in choosing be-

tween two nearly equal routes, that one is

fixeu on where the proprietors are most rea-

dy to give up their claims for damages.
ResiK^cttully submitted to the Commission-
ers of the Auburn and Rochester Railroad,

by their obedient servant,

W. R. Hopkins,

Civil Engineer.

Geneva, Oth December, 1836.

ESTIMATE OF SUPERSTRUCTliRE.

DOUBLE TRACK. ; .

2,640 tics a 40 cts. - - - - $l,0r>6

35,164 ft. bearing plank, a $15, - 527
63,360 ft. Rails, a 820, - - - 1,267
Laying down, 1,000
Trimming off, 1.000
*36 tons iron, 2 iucaes by i a $65 2,350

Total, . - . - - - $7,190

SINGLE TRACK. ! x

1,320 ties, a 40 cents, . - - . .'528

17.582 ft. bearing plank, a $15, - 263
3 1,681 ft. Rails, a $20, .... 633
Trimming road and laying down, - 1,000
Iron, &;c. &,c 1,170
Allow for turn outs 10 jwjr ct., - - 399

Total, • - . . - - $4,293

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES.

DOUBLE TRACK.

Auburn to Geneva, .... $286,048
Geneva to Canandaigua, - . 178,701
Canandaigua to Rochester, - - 337,489
Cost of fencing, 45,545
Station Houses, 30,000
Locomotives, - -^ .... 50,000
Trains, . . . ... . . 1.5,000

Engineering, 40,000
Damages, 30,000

Total, ^ . . ^ . $1,012,783

SINGLE TRACK.

Auburn to Geneva, .... $222,433
Geneva to Canandaigua, - - 134,000
Canandaigua to Rociiester, . . 253,480
Cost of fencing, 45,545
Station Houses, ..... 30,000
Locomotives, 50,000
Trains, 15,001)

Engineering, 40,000
Damages, 30,009

Total, - • * - - - $820,458

* Cunstracta are understood to have been made in
England at sii months, delirered in New-York, for
$6U.

From the Journal of the Franklin Institute.

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF TURN OUTS ON
RAILROADS. BY A. c. JONES, Engineer

Gentlemen,—At the present rapid rate

of travelling on railroads, it is a desidera-

tum (in point of aiifety,) to know that the

switches of the turn outs are in the line of

the road, so that tie train is not necessitat-

ed to be much checked, in passing over
them. The best method for insurinor the

right position of th« switches, is that used
on some short roadj, b^ having a man sta

tioaed at them ; but on long Unes of road,

where there are many turn outs, this is not

practised, owing to the expense attending

it. As a substitute, a bail is placed on the

end of the lever used to shift the switches,

to show their position. This, I believe, is

the best plan in use ; that it i.-> defective is

proved by the numero;is accidents occur-
ring on railroads by running ofTat the turn

outs, it not being foreseen that the switches

are wrong. Where the turn out is in, or

at the end ofa cun'e, it is difficult to tell by
the ball how the turn out stands, until you
are so near as to make it iuipossiblu to stop

in time, if it is not right.

The following arrangement will have a
tendo.icy to promote safety in this particular,

and the additional expense will be but tri-

fling. Instead of the ball, I propose hav-

ing a board placed on the post, its face at

right angles to the road, with hinges fasten-

ed to one edge, and from its face extends a
short h'vcr, which is conncc:edto the lever

;that moves the turn out, so that when the

j

switches are changed, the dial, or board,

j

takes either th<' horizontal or vertical posi-

!

tion. This will be shown more fu!ly by an
inspection of the cuts.

On a curve or grade, this method would
have the same advantages as on a ^traif'ht

part of the road, and it is evident, ihe face
or edge being presented to the engineer,
that he will be thereby enabled to judge how
ihe turn out stand*', at a greater distance
from It, than by the method in practice, and
will consequently admit of his stoi)ping the
train in time to prevent accidents.

A. The pjst. B. The lever. C. Con-
necting rod. D. Diai.

liespecifully, yours.

A. C. Jones.
Philadelphia, Sept 1836.

This appears to be a good suggestion.
A board, or disk, with a black circle in the
centre, surrounded by a broad white border,
would be more conspicuous, and its posi-
tion, in the way proposed, moie easily per-
ceived than the ball now in use. in turn
outs that are much used, it may b<! expedi-
ent to beep a lamp burning during the ni^ht,
to show the position of the disk, it seems
desirable, however, that every precaution
should be taken to prevent the necessity of
stopping a locomotive train in oidt^r to nd.
just llie switches of a turn out. T. G,

Oswego and Utica Railroad.—The
fall of snow last week, we understand, has
caused the engineers engaged in the sur-
vey of this road, to retire from aelix e duties
III the field

; but not before they had com
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p'eted an entire line to Utica on several

routes. Mr. AUon has examined the

" direct route" by Little River, and we
learn that it presents no obstacles, and

that no grade will exceed 20 feet to the

mile.—[Oswego Palladium.]

Teumixation of the Wabash and Erie

Canal The Ohio Board of Public Works
have issued an order for terminating this ca-

nal at Manhattan, a town situated at the

mouth of Mriuniee river.

31 i s c e 1 1 a n e o u s

.

The following letter, addressed to Pro-

fessor Silliinan, and taken from tho last

number of the American Journal of Science

and Arts, is worthy of attention.

Statistical information from the various

66!. lions of our extensive territory, •will not

only add to our own knowledge, but be

beneficial to the rest of the world.

It would be curious indeed, to observe

the effects of the introduction of manufac-

tures of various kinds, and also of the ex-

ten.'ion of internal improvement. '<

No other feasible mode of collecting'

such data can be suggested, and we hope

for the sake of the artist, the student, and

the manufacturer, that this letter may re-

ceive the proper attention.

On the establishment of Statis-j

TiCAL Societies in the United States.!

To PuoF. SiLLiMAN.—The Statistical So-}

ciety in Paris have .selected me as their

representative in the United State.-!, for the'

])urpose of transmitting to them any docu-

ments which I might be enabled to pro-

cure, and for generally aiding their very

useful endeavors in Paris, I respectfully

de.-ire to propose for consideration the es-

tablishraent of a "General Statistical So-

ciety" in the United States, and to give

general publicity to this I have selected

your widely circulated Journal as the or-

gan of commtmication.

The Statistical Society of France was
established by Monsieur Caesar Aloreau in

1829 ; by the high talent of this gentle-

man, his extensive and varied information,

joined with his activity and industry, this

society has new the united assistance of

ahnost every government in Europe. The
immediate object of the Society rests upon
the fact, that the knowledge of mankind'

increases in proportion to its tendency to;

observe, and that Statistical Tables, con-

nected with general and particular informa-;

tion, tend greatly to facilitate this devel-

opement.

To gather and condense facts which
tend to show the increase or decrease of

Population, the prosperity of Arts and
Manufactures, the state of public instruc-

tion, to develope the true state of Agricul-

ture, and generally to make known the

exact internal state of a great nation, its

imports and exports, the state of its nation-

al funds, and those of Chartered compa-

nies, must ever claim the attention of every

In aidinsr theenlightened community

deliberations of Government, I deem it of

the highest importance, and I am enabled

to state that the European Governments
have already experienced great advantages
from the labors of Statistical Societies, and
(torn that of France in particular. They
have tended to facilitate the views of the

Statesman, by offering to him in a con-

densed form^ the internal sources of wealth,

not only of his own, but of surrounding

nations ; their labors render the public hap-

piness more secure, inasmuch as the dark
paths of the future may becoinejenlighten-

ed by the experience of the past ; they

offer a solid basis for political and social

economy, tuid they relieve and assist the

Ministry, of a Government by condensing
and bringing to a focus, not only the minu-
tiiP, but deduced facts relative to the inter-

nal or external power of any nation, either

remote or in their immediate vicinity.

In the United State of America, howe-
ver, the existence of such Societies must
be of incalculable benefit. The embryo
gigantic powers of this Republic are now
beginning to develope themselves, and it

is of primary importance that the grand

stream of prosperity be directed into that

course which will not only secure the pres-

ent prosperity, but also the future greatness

of the United States, whilst it must add
to the welfare and happiness of her popu-
lation

The present popular system of rapid

and cheap communication, has already

been anticipated by the enterprising genius

of the United States, and she forms a very

prominent example of the immense advan-'

tages which a nation derives from the pro-

jection of such plans as shall tend to give

full scope to the energies of the people,

whilst at the same time it opens the paths

to the developement of her internal resour-

ces, commercial, mineral or agricultural.

To mark out and prudently to direct the

course of such facilities of communication,
requires the aid of statistic information.

The fecundity of the soil, the amount of

population, the manufactured products and
their separate values, each require particu-

lar consideration
; and this can be obtained

only by personal research. The condensa-
tion of such researches forms one of the

leading features of a Statistical Society.

To accumulate and condense the informa-

tion given by modern authors, and more
particularly that offered by persons who
have occasion to vi?it foreign countries for

scientific research, forms the object of the
" Universal Statistical Society of France."

To contrast the present degree of prosperi-

ty with the past, and to inquire into the
causes of the increase or diminution, is

its particular care ; to trace the gradual
development of the causes which have in-

fluenced the progress, increase, and pre-

sent actual state of the wealth and power
of civilized nations, forms the grand utility

to society produced by dicir united labors
;

and finally, to contract into one general
focus the energies of each nation, and
comparing the state o" their society both
moral and political, thiir commerce, inter-

nal, and their state of Literature and the

Fine Arts, with that of another Empire,
demands for it tfie title of " Universal,"

and eminently merits the zealous support

of every enlightened individual, whose no-

bility of mind prompts him to offer his

mite to the general stock of knowledge.
Should this communication through your

Journal be the means of having formed in

your principal cities, establishments of a
statistical nature, be assured thai each
Society will receive every aid and assis-

tance from the " Universal Statistical So-
ciety of France," which will ever be anx-
ious to advance their researches, arid to

act with them reciprocally. ...•; , .1.:- ';
.

I have the honor to remain, •:•-:.•

Your very obedient serv't,

Charles Sanderson.
Member of the U. S. S. of France,

the Imp. Jigri. Soc. of Vienna, ^c. ^.
New-York, Dec. 10, 1836.

We commend the circular of M. Brong-

niart, to the especial notice of all interest-

ed in the plastic art. •.'
. ;... .. .

The name of M. Brongniart, will be a

guarantee for the proper use of any infor-

mation that may be transmitted to him.

From Siliiman's Journal.

M. ALEXANDRE BRONGNIARt's NEW WORK
ON THE HISTORY OF THE ART OP POT-
TERY AND OF VITRIFICATION.

Museum to illustrate this subject.

In a letter to the editor, dated March
Sih, 1836, M. Brongniart remarks ;

" I am
much occupied with a work upon the his-

tory of the plastic art, or the art of potte-

ry
;
and the requests which I take the lib-

erty to annex, have for their object the
enriching of a grand and instructive col-

lection which I hai'e formed at Sevres, of
every thing relative to the art of pottery,
and consequently to the perfection of the
work which I have undertaken, and of
which I have publisheil the plan in an ex-
tract from the article Pottery, in the Dic-
tionary of Technology published at Paris.
It forms the half of a volume, in which I

have endeavored to present the principles
of the art in a manner at once practical,

philosophical and elementary. I am this
year about taking a journey to England
and to Germany, for the purpose of col-

lecting information and specimens for this
work and for the collection at Sevres.

As this undertaking of M. Brongniart
is important and interesting to science, to

history, and to the highly useful and beau-
tiful art of pottery, we publish a transla-
tion of the expose entire, and strongly re-

commend it to the attention of all those
who, in this country, have it in their pow-
er to proraote the object in view. It is

quite superfluous to add, that M. Bronff-
niart's character furnishes every security
for the able and fiiithful performance of the
duty which he has undertaken.—Ed.

Sevres, March 8th, 1836.

ROYAL MANU.i^ACTORY OF PORCELAIN, aVd

4

FOR PAINT.NG ON GLASS. U. StaTES
OF AMERICA.

Instructions as to the manner of co-op-
erating towards the completion of the col-

lection relative to the arts, connected with
the manufacture of porcelain and with
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Si-

Vitrification, founded at the Royal Manu

factory at Sevres near Pans.

1 What kinds of pottery are used by

the different classes of inhabitants of the

country ;
the agriculturists, the mechanics,

citizens and merchants, poor and rich ?

Is the pottery of native or foreign manu-

facture?
. r; •„: :.v ^..

/

If foreign, from what country does it

come, and in what way 1

If of native manufacture, where is ii

made?
II. As to the native pottery, (and un-

der this name we include ail varieties,

from tht.most common to porcelain,) it is

desired to collect and procure specimens of

every sort. Common pottery, both with

and without glazing. Delftware common

and Delaware fine. Pottery of brown

free stone ;
crucibles. Varieties of porce-

lain. Bricks, both common and those

manufactured by particular processes.

Plate species'.—Plates, oval dishes.

Hollow ware.—Cups, salad dishes, lea

and coffee cups. . T

Round pots, hollow moulded.—Oval and

square pieces, saucers, boxes, &c.

The largest piece of each sort that is

made.
The name given in the country to each

piece.

The price of each piece upon the spot.

Whether there is exportation, and to

what place.

III. Fabrication. .; •

|[ 1. Primary materials—for the mass or

paste. Clays. Marls or plastic earths

which may be substituted for them. Sands.

Rocks or stones. Limestone. '.

For the glaze or enamel.—If stony mate-

rials—feldspar-stones.

If metalic matters—Metals, their oxides,

and metalic glass.

Exact localities from which these ma-

terials are drawn.
>.'.-2. Modelling.—Moulds of plaster, of

terra coita or other materials of whatever

kind.

The lathe and other instruments for

fabrication.

Sketches, with exact dimensions of these

instruments, if it is supposed that they

differ from those used in Europe.

3. Baking.—Form of the ovens sketch-

ed, with the dimensions.

Combustibles used, indicating them in

the clearest manner possible.

IV. Information peculiar to the coun-

try. :.::., y^-^^' ^-:yy^:- ::

1. To designate the principal manufac-

tures of pottery, glass and porcelain in

your vicinity.

2. Whether there is in North America,

ancient pottery ; that is to say, pottery

fabricated in remote ages, and which hai-

not been made for a long time. This pot-

tery is found in general in alluvial soil, in

the ruins of towns, and perhaps, as ii-

some parts of Italy, and of South America
and of the oriental countries of the ancieni

world, in the graves or tunuli. In Eu-
rope, these things have often been admittet

into museums as monuments of antiquity

* The requests for information ani for specimens
apply equally to glass manufacturet and their jiroduc
tions.

'lut almost never as in relation to the art

(jf pottery and its historyi It is in this

latter point of view that I regard them,

and that I have collected a great number

of the ancient - ieces of pottery in the mu-

seum at Sevres.

To endeavor to collect some pieces of

this antique pottery, and to indicate exact-

ly the place and the circumstances in which

they have been found, and to endeavor to

decide whether it had anciently any celeb-

rity, always however mistrusting the de-

ception of the sellers.

3. Whether there is knowledge from

traditions, inscription?, &c, that the na-

tives (aborigines) of North America have

ever fabricated or known glass.

General instructions in relation to the pur-

chase, packing andfonoarding of the objects

collected.

The expenses which may be incurred in

procuring the specimens and the informa-

tion, will be reimbursed by the adminis-

tration of the Royal Manufactory of Por-

celain, upon the statement sent to the per-

son who shall be designated to receive the

amount.

It is expected that these expenses will

not rise to a great amount : it is requested,

in any event, that they may not exceed,

in any one year, the sum granted, i. e. 200
francs for 1836, ($40) ;

200 for 1837 ; at

least without a previous understanding

with the administrator of the Royal Manu-
factory at Sevres.

It will be necessary to pack the pieces

with great care, and to consign them to a

merchant in one of the ports of France, to

be forwarded by way of slow transporta-

tion to the administrator of the Royal
Manufacture of Porcelain ;

forwarding also

the expenses of transportation.

It will be necessary that the correspon-

dent at the seaport should write a letter of

advice to the administrator of the Royal
Manufactory at Sevres near Paris, before

the forwarding—that the latter may obtain

from the director general of the customs,

that the box may arrive under seal, sous

plomb, and that it may not be opened at

Paris : this is very important, to the end

that there may be no derangement of

labels, nor any breakage. " It is equally

important that the tickets which may in-

dicate the places where the pieces were
made, or thode from which they come,

should not be separated and mixed during

the unpacking. It is desired therefore that

they may be fastened either with glue, or

with good wafers, or with twine.

La.-ily, it is very desirable that there

should be attached to the case a separate

box, either of lead or of tin, or that there

should be sent separately, notes, previous-
ly made, of the objects collected and for

warded ; taking care that a correspondence

be established between the objects and the

notes, by means of numbers, which shall

follow each other, or by numbering the

series.

Alexandre Brongniabt.

;
. : From the Ai itals of Education. .

;

INSTRUCTION IN AUSTRIA.

A recent work on the statistics of Aus-

tria, gives the follaving account of the

v.-

state of instruction in this empire. There
are 15,967 elementary schools, under the-

name of trivial (primary,) high, secondary.

Normal and practical schools, and 8,964

schools of repetition. The whole number
of pupils is 1,993,622. They are taught

by 21,801 teachers and assistants, and
10,252 catechists or relijnous instructors.

They are under the superintendence and
inspection of 14,011 clergymen, who are

at the same time local school directors.—
'

And (he whole is superintended by 845 dis-

trict inspectors of schools.

In the institutions for the deaf and dumb
and blind in Vienna, Prague, Milan, Gratz,

Lemberg, Lintz, and Brixen, there are 300
pupils. The polytechnic school in Vienna*

is under the direction of 35 teachers, and

contains 747 students, of whom 265 attend

the real or general practical pchool, 87 the

commercial division, and 396 that which

relates to the arts. The school of forests

contains 66 pupils, mider the care of a di-

rector, and 4 teachers and assistants.

GRATUITOUS SCHOOLS OF DRAWING FOB
..MECHANICS.

Two gratuitous schools of drawing have

been established by an individual in Paris

—M. Charles—for the instruction of me-
chanics. One was formed before the revo-

lution, and involved its founder in suspicion

as well as difficulty. For more than six

I

years, however, he has devoted all bis even-

ings to this species of instruction, without

any compensation. His object was, to

enable mechanics to pursue their employ-

ments with more rationality and success ;

to exercise the eye and the hand, and to

elevate their taste, and thus to raise them
above the temptation to low vice and de-

grading amusements. The municipal coun-

cil of Paris has, at length, assumed the ex-

penses of these schools, and has directed

the organization of similar establishmentii

throughout the city. At a public exhibi-

tion, more than six hundred pupils were
present, and medals were presented, in the

name of the king, to the most meritorious.

[Ibid.]

HAVERFORD SCHOOL.
The Friends of Pennsylvania have a

flourishing school at Havertbrd, in Dela-
ware county, whose object is, in their own
language, " to combine sound and liberal

instnjction in literature and science, with a
religious care over the morals and man-
ners ; thus affording to the youth of our
society an opportunity of acquiring an edu-
cation equal in all respects to that which
can be obtained at collcgc.^j, without expo-
sure to those associations which are apt to

lead them away from the simplicity of our
religious profession."

The buildings of this institution—for

chambers, school-room, families of the

teachers, library, infirmary, &c.—are am-
ple and commodious ; at least, compara-
tively ; though we do not consider sleeping

rooms, nine feet by five feet six inches,

large enough, even when they are as well
ventilated and neatly furnished as those of
the Haverford school.

" The course of instruction exfends to
tour years, and embraces the Latin and
Greek languages, ancient and English lit-

'I
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erature, intiital and moral philosophy,

mathematics and natural phdosophy.

—

There is .?lso a preparatory department.

—

The students are under ihe direction of a

superintendent, tour teacher?, a ttacher of

the introductory school, and an assistant

superintendent.
*' With this school is connected a valua-

ble tract of nearly 200 acres, which i.s in

the process of arrangement and cultivation,

as a farm and garden. The library has

commenced with about a thousand vo-

lumnes ; a philosophical apparatus is pro-

vided, and a collection of specimens in

natural history and mincralo;iy is begun,

in connection with a ixeuerel mi'scum oi

curiosities."— [Ibid.]

Glass Beads.—Few person*;, probably,

are aware of tl:c amouiit of trade cirricd or,

in this apparently insignificant article. Wc
are told, that from Venice, which contains

t le principal mnnufacto.y, whole ship loads

are annufilly sent to difforent quarters. The
principal customers for them are the various

savage tribes in our own continent! in New
Holland, the Pacific Wands, cl:c. Thi.s

branch of th<i gla.ss liianutacnire stil. re-

mains to tiie Venitiutis, uuarly tij(! solo relic
|

of their once Loastcd supenoiity in every

j

departmant of the art. No other nation

can rival her either in regard to vnrir^ty and

beauty of color, or c!ienpncss of produc-

tion.

Tl»e glass-houses are erected on the is-

land of !\Iurane, about half a league from tlie

city. Ttie alkalis cm;tloyed are soda ai.d pot-

ash t'.ie the .sand is fo u^.d in abund;ipcc on tae

neighboring coa.st. Tiie coloring i^iatters are

obtamed from t!.e mineral kitig^'on. and ^o

varied, tliat the beads present more tliai; two

hundred diffluent sliades. While the metal

is in fusion, tlie workman dip.> into it r.n iro.i

tube, five foot long, and withdiaws a certain

portion of the adhesive nnass. A !io1e, cor-

responding to that of the tube, is t.icn rnmlo

through it. Two workmen have suc'i a

tube thus prepare !, join them together l>y the

ends, and then separate as rapi !!y as

possible, stretching the paste between

them. A tul)e is tuus formed, varying in

length and fineness, according to t!ie dis-

tance wliicfi can be attained bctore the glass

cools. In some instances the tube reaches

one hundred feet in lengtli, and becomes

like the finest hair. They are divided in pie-

ces of two feet in length and then submitted

to the bead maker, who with a sort of hatchet,

cuts them into fragments of a length e^ual

to their diameter. These fall into a box of

powdered charcoal and clay, wiiich gets into

the beads, and prevents their filling uj) wlien

subjected a second time to t!»e action of the

fire. Tims cut Jind mixed with a ceilain

quantity of this dvist, they are put into an

iron cylinder, scaled hermetrically, and by

means of a handle are turned over' the fire

until the vessel acquires red heat. The
beads are then sufliciently softened to lose

their asperities and become smooth by

friction, and when taken out, it remains only

to wash and sort them which last operation

i3 effected by a series of seives of diflferent

degrees of fineness. They are then given to

women, who thread them in rows of six or

seven inches long, and such is the rapidity

v.ith which tiiis is practised, that the work
can Ixi procured at the rate of a little more
tlian one cent for 120 rows. This quantity

sells at from {bur to ten cents..

LAUREL HILL CEMETEKY.

We have lately visiteiJ, with no common
feeling of admiratio:. the new and beautiful

rural burving ground which a few liberal

minded citizens have provided at Laurel Hill.

on the river Schuylkill, just below the Falls,

and about three and a hiilf miles from the

heiU"t pf the city. In situation and capabili-

ties it is every thing thjit could be desii-ed,

realizing tlie wish of the poet to the very

letter :

—

" Mine be the breezv hiil tliat skirLs ihe dawn,
Whore a green prassy liiri is all 1 i-rave,

Wiih here nwA therp a vicl''t bestrown,
Fasi by a brook of foiinUtin's murmnriiig wave.

And many aneveniag sun »hin<-swecUy uniny grave.''

Here the last resting |)Iace of friends and

relatives may bt; visited without any of those

disagrcc^able associations connected with our

city gi'ave yards. Here the visiter will not

be shocked witu the moiildcriiig coiTin or

sunken yawning grave ; iicn; the dead will

i'q)o.se amid tiie Ixutiitivjs of nature, and their

niemoncs be as.sociuled,v%it;i the most sooth-

ing and most simple emblems of mortality

—

emblems that aie at once tue most eloquent

advocates of reliy;ian, and morality, and the

most determined foes to unnatural fear and

superstition. Here will be found the tokens

of a true and -heightened feeling of respect

sprin„•; mtotowards that wliicii is again to

life—which at once attests man's superiority

to the rest of creatio.., and inculcates the sal-

utary conviction that tlie spirit lives eternally.

Following oat an enlarged view of wiiat

will be permanently useful, the proprietors

have erected a handsome entrance, oi"grace-

ful Roman Doric architecture, enclosing

Porters' Lodges, &c. ; a h.audsoine Gothic

Chapel, and a Superintendant's Cottage : a

large receiving tomb is ready for tho.se who
may have occasion to employ it while they

'are erecting their ow:i. The very l.irge

I

dwelling house is to Ix^ converted into one

'spacious room large cnojgh for any proces-

jsionto take Siielter in ; tliis and the Chapel

, will be warmed in wiiitei;. In addition, there

are spacious coach houses, so that as far as

we could judge nothing has been neglected,

and t!ie public, while they will Ix) amply ac-

commodated, will have cause to remember
those by whom this mucli needed improve-

ment has been etfected.

The Cemetery is one hundred feet above

t'le Schulykill, wiiich washes it on the West,

and is bounded on the East by the ridge road

turnpike ; the latter affords ready access in

all seasons. Ea.st of the ridge road the com-
pnny have a small farm wiiich has been con-

verted into a flower garden and nursery ; its

supcrintendant, Mr. John Sherwood, former-

ly gardner to Mr. Piatt, will supply shrubbe-

ry for lot holders, and at their request keep
their lots in pcri>etual bljom with roses, «k.c.

The company will no doubt receive a char-

ter from the present Legislature, and give

deeds in fee simple ferever to purchasers,

subject to wholesome mles satisfactory to all;

the price, considering the heavy outlay, is

esteemed very reasonable. A very large

I

number of citizens have purchased, and
[everyday adds to theur number. ^ ..

New-York and Baltimore, by municipa'

regulations have enacted that no burials

shall take .place within the city ; it behoves
all of us to anticipate such a law here, and by
the removal of our deceased friends to this

spot, or by preparation for our families, make
arrangements for their quiet repose hereaf-

ter TOGETHER. We observed that famiUes,

brothers, sisters and cou.sins, &c., are select-

ing their lots in the vicinity of each other,

that those who were united in their lives may
not be separated. Husbands are removing
their deceased partners, wives their husbands,

children their parents, and parents their chil-

dren, from the closely crowded grave yards

of the city, and with pious care depositing

them where they can join them when their

earthly pilgrimage is over. Already is the

ground studded over with a hillock or a
grave stone here and there, and we learn

from the Supcrintendant that very many re-

movals are in)mcdiately contemplated.

Alexander Wilson, the distinguished orni-

thologist expressed a natural wish that he

might be buried " where the birds would sing

over him ;" will not our citizens all unite in

heart and pui-se to carry his wish into execu-

tion ? We understand such a proposition is

entertained, and that a prospectus has been

issued to transfer the bodies of Wilson, God-
frey, the undoubted inventor of tlie Quadrant,

Rittenhouse, and Say, to Laurel Hill, and

erect over them a mausoleum with suitable

inscriptions. Every one wc should suppose

would contribute to this laudable object.

—

[ Philadelphia Com. Herald. ]

B.iLLooNs.—The practicability of aerial

navigation has been much discussed in the

recent English Journals. •. - -

We have given our readers descriptions

of the construction and ascent of Mr.
Green's large balloon. IVe now lay before

them several ai tides on the subject, from

the London Mechanics' Magazine. Some
information and much amusement may be

derived from the perusal of them. We
commend to special notice the idea of using

carbonic acid gas for ballast, and of reviving

the IMontgolfier balloon !

!

Frum the London Mechanics' Magazine.

IMPRACTICABILITY OF AERIAL NAVIGATION
MONTUOLFIEr's PREFERABLE TO GAS BAL-
LOONS.

Sir,—The subject of aerostation has beea
more fully and better di.scussed in your peri-

odical than in any other ; but although your
inteUigent correspondents have, during the
last twelve years, supplied you with nume-
lous observations and ideas on the subject,

nothing essentially new or important has
been elicited. Tiiis comes from the sterile

nature of the thing it.self. No one, as the

homely saying is, can " make a silk purse
outof asow'gear." It is quite astonishing

to ob.scrve how so many men of good sense
can talk of propelling and directing a balloon

through !he cir, on principles derived from
" the way of a ship on the sea !" A vessel

either on or in a mass of water can be pro-

pelled even against a current of that water,

because the density of the medium allows of
a power being appUed of a velocity within

i
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the reach of our physical organs to proJuce.

But for a power to be applied (in au analo-

gous way) in the car of a balloon, against

the air, in which the whole machine is im-

mersed, it must have six iiundred times the

velocity of the stroke which will produce the

same effect uf)on the water. Some persons!

say, " wc will take up a steam-engine," &c.
j

But the more weight you take up, the greater
|

must be the dimensions of your balloon!—

i

After all—for it is loss of time to argue such|

a matter—it is evident that no power can;

Ij draw a balloon against the slightest zephyr, i

but one which would place the car and the

hallo-on on n horizontal line together, like aj

hoi-se drawing a cart. With regard to the

elongated and fish-like sliapes that liave been
i

so otten pro[)o.sed, the fallacy is still more
j

afflicting. When there is no power of pro-j

pulsion tiirough the fluid. h«w can the posi-

;

tion of the elongated body be decided?—

'

Even a barge going down a river along with
\

ihe stream has not tlie least power of steerage

by the rudder, because it does not go through I

the water, but with it : without external pow-

1

<er applied, either of traction, oars, or wind,

it goes along sideways, or any way, just as it

may happen. Anotlier fallacy in the ideas

connected with an elongated fish-like balloon

!

.is also of a serious nature, setting aside thcj

physical impossibility of propelling it. How
is it to be kept in a horizontal position ? A
Jjalloon of such a shape (like Egg's the Pall-

Mall gun-smith, or of Col. Lenox's "Aerial

Ship,") being filled with gas and set up with-

out any load, would certainly be liable to rise

in any way but the one desired. If to pre-

vent its bursting by the expansion of the gas,

it were only three quarters or two-thirds full,

it is ten to one but that it would rise up eud-

ways. If a net, car, &c., were lo be at-|

tached to it, with a load of passengers, it

would double up into the shape of a crescent;

that is, if the gas did not rush to one end
(which is most likely,) and so defeat all the

iish-like calculations of the constructors!

—

A stout back bone to the fish-balloon might
prevent the doubling up I speak of, but it

would not save the chance of going up end- i

ways, much to the inconvenience of the tra-

1

vellers in the car beneath. But it is absolute
waste of time to dwell on such nonsense i

It is a pretty thk»g to see a balloon ascend

'

when you are near it at the time, and will an- \

swer the purposes of the prDprietors of pub-
lic gardens, &c. The ntar view of any
large mass in motion, such as a ship launch-
ed, a huge tree falling, &c., convey a novel
and peculiai- feeling to our senses.

'

In 1810, Madam Blanchard, the widow of
Blanchard who, with an Englishman, crossed
in a balloon from Dover :o Calais, arrived at

i

2^aples with her balloon. An ascent was or-
dered by the King (Marat) to take place
from the Campo Marte, on an occasion when
there was to be a grand review of troops.
In consequence of my Known chemical pro-
pensities, the King ordered the talented Gio-
vanni Dall' Armi and myself to make all,

preparations, and superintend the inflation
and ascent of the bdloon. It was settled
imt I was to have ascended wth Madam

\

Blanchard
; but owiig to the exhibition

having been counternanded on account of,
the weather, after operations had began, and
then reordered, the ba.loon was not sufficient-

;

ly buoyant at the hour appointed to carry!

two persons, so 1, to my great chagrin, was

left behind. Madam Blanchard had in her

possession a Montgolfier balooii, which she

sold nw for 40/. With that IwiUoon I purpo-

sed making a series of experiments u[X)n that!

principle alone, of wiiich, in my o|)iiiion, bal-i

loons can ever be made to take advantage,'

which is, various currents of air crossing
j

each other at dilTerant elevations in our at-

1

mosphore.
j

A balloon filled with hydrogen gas, provi-

;

ded with sand-bags for liallast, &c., can onlv!

rise by throwing out ballast, imd descend by i

allowing an escape of gas. It is evident

:

that these operations cannot be repeated be-
j

yond a certain limit, because you have no,

nieaiis of replenishing the ascending power.
\

A Montgolfier balloon is inflated and render-

1

ed buoyant by means of flame, just like the i

paper, " fire balloons" of our tea-garden

entertainments. A Montgolfier balloon,

made of cotton "broad cloth," forty feet

diameter, will carry up four |x;rsons. A
circuliir grate or fire-place, of t!iree feet in

diameter, is suspjiided concentrically in the

infjiior opening of the balloon ; which open-

ing is about seven feet in diameter.

—

Around this opening is a wicker gallery

(instead of a car, as in the gas balloons,.)

Tiio pci*sons in tin's gallerj-, being provided

with a store of little fa^"ots of dry wood and

a long-handled fork, keep up the fire by sup-

plying it with fuel. When it is desirable to

descend, the fire is allowed to wane ; an in-

creased fire occasions a rapid rise. Thus it

is absolutely at the discretion of the aero-|

nauts to rise or fall, as long as their fuel en-

dures. The fire-grate is provided with a

hinged cover, so that it miy be extinguished

at once, or the bottom of tlic grate may be'

let out, so as to vacate all the fuel. With
such a balloon, even when the fuel is all ex-

pended, a fresh supply may be had almost

any where ; a :d thus tiie search after vari-

ous cnrrei>ts of air may be far more success-

ful than wita one of hydrogen gas. I look

U|>on liic Mongoificr balloon as less liable to

accident than the other, which is liable to

burst, or to be ignited by an electrical dis-

charge from the clouds, or to fall too rapidly

through any over-oj)euing of the valve

The flame from the lire-place of a Montgol-

fier balloon ascends vciticaily iuio tlie ulteri-

or without tiie slightest vacillation. The
flame of a candle iu tlio car of a gas balloon

could not move were it blowing a gale of

wind, because the bal!oo;i goes wilhthe wind.

But still less can the fl uno in the interior of a

Montgolfier ballooa waver. To protect the

cotton tissue of the ballooii from sparks, it is

quite sufficient and effective to saturate it

with a solution of alum. Tiie circumstan-

ces throuorii wliich f lost mv Montgolfier bal-

loon, bclbre it came into my j)o.ssession, are

not worth detailing. It was seized at the

Turin custom.hou.se as English cotton jjoods.

I, however, made a smaller o.ie mys-elf. b\

experimenting with which I have arrived at

the above conclu.sions ; but shortly havinj

other things to attend to, t'^cre elided m\
balloonuig project. But if any o!ie woiilc

now be at the expense of constructing such !.

balloon, I sliould be very ha])py to furnisl.

him with my modicum of knowledge and as-

sistance on ti^3 occasion, and be tiie first t(.

make a lemanstrution of that which J con.

ceive to be the best meihodof ascending an^

passing through ike air by vieans of a bat-

loon. ^":-;""-=vr:;';;. .-.- 7/

Marslial Jourdan was commander-in -cliicf

of t'le French army in Flandej-s wlien a bal-

loon was made available to Uie taking of ;ill the
plans of tiK^ enemy's hues. I have conver-
setl witli him at length on the subject, and h«
allowed that a Montgolfier i^ight be construc-
ted, filled, elevated, and applied to all such
purjiosrs, when it would be impracticable to-

procure hydrogen gas. or a balloon sufficient-

ly imjwrvious to retain it. Tiie Montgolfier
requires no varnisii. Gas escapes through :

all those hitherto applied.

Almost the only useful purpose to wliich 1
could think of applying an hydrogen ga*
ballooti would be the cstablLsIimcnt of" a com^
munication between a stranded ship and a-

lee-shorc. About three years ago I iddress- ;

cd you a letter on that subject, but I cannot
j

^y in what number it ap{)earod. I gave-
you a detailed description of the ajiparatiw-

required. Tiie Portable-gasCompany coin-
prcs-s thirty volumes of gas into one, into
vessels of tlun sheet-iron with ovoidal ends..

Such a vessel charged with one hundred cu-
bic feet of the best gas, miglit easily be fitted

into the bottom of a large cask. The empty-
balloon being placed over it, and commum-
eating by a tube and stop-cock. In the same-
cask might be arranged a long cord of the
liglitest and best materials. The whole ap-
paratus, properly made arid packed, would
always Ix? ready on deck like a mere water-
cask. Tiio balloon once up, )»y adding more
rojie to the tliin oiic belonging to it, must
come at last into contact with the edge of a
cliff, or witii the surfice of any lec-sliore.

Tiie balloon iniglit also be made to take up a
small grappling, composed of three or four
shark-hooks tied back to back. 1 fear, lx>w-

ever, that theix* would Ix; (considerable risk of
tiie balloon's biing torn by die yards, &c., of
the siiip U.'fore it could be got clear of it.

In the case of a low coast witiiout cliffs or
high ixKjks, an empty water-cask, protected
by sacking, «iic., would take a line on shore
as well as a balloon. Aproj>os of water*
casks and provision-casks, I liav«; suggested
many years ago, that if, as these become
empty, they were to be bunged up and stow-

ed so as not to bo waslied away, tiiiir buoy-
ancy would prevent tie vessel from sinking
even when sue vas full of water. Ail the

trouble is in well bunging up tiie casks when
they Ixicome empty.

. Yoms, 6i,c,

September 10, 183G.

.^CEKOXI.

From the London Mechanic's Magazine.

TRACTAEII.ITY OF BALLOONS COMPARA-
TIVE SAFiiTV OF montgoi.fii:r and
GAS-BALLOONS, ETC.

Sir,—Your CO! ie.«ponden'," Umbra Mont-
golfieri," takes, on ihe whole, a uir vi«w
of ihe ballooning subject of my last com*
municalion ; but somt of his remarks and
facts require emendation.

I do not state that no degree of motion
whatever can be impar'ed to a balloon

through thj " vt^^^oiO' .-^ mancenvermg" of
properly constructed fiupp* IS by tbejier-
.^ons in the car. IJut it tnn.^^f he in a />er-

fect calm, such as " Umbra'" him;?e]f says
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that Messrs. Roberts were favored with

in June, 1784, when they travelleil 2000

yards in 35 minutes by means of their

oars. This maxj be ;
but 1 should like to

have seen the operation ! I have a shrewd

suspicion that the air was not perfeetlij

quiescent ; and that what little motion it

had was in favor of the rowers. " Umbra
Montg-olfieri" did not see, either this opera-

tion or that of M. Testu
;
I wish he had !

The flying gods and devils of our panto-

mimes are seen to " apply themselves most

vigorously to manceuvring their wings ;"

but I doubt its being through their aid

that they fly from one side of the stage to

the other

!

With regard to the comparative danger

of the fire and the gas balloon, " Umbra"

is not quite correct in cases which he

quotes. Pilatre de Rozier lost his life by

ascending with a double, or rather with

two balloons—one of hyilrogen gas, the

other a la Montgoljier. In this strange

conceit, I forget which of the two he plac-

ed uppermost, but the fact was, that the

gas caught fire and exploded so as to des-

troy the whole concern. I have no encj'-

clopedias to refer to, but I remember, thirty

years ago, reading the account of this

catastrophe, as given in the Philosophical

Transactions by Mr. Cavallo, the electri-

cian and chemist, who was an eye-witness

of it. When Blanchard and an English-

man passed in a gas-balloon from Dover to

Calais, they were dragged through the wa-

ter more than half of the distance ; al-

though, to increase the buoyancy of the

balloon, they divested themselves even of

their clothes.

Madame Blanchard was killed at Paris

<in 1816, I think) through the gas taking

fire. It is true, the car was illuminated,

and 1 think she had some fireworks to

throw down ! Mademoiselle Garnerin,

•whom I also knew very well, shared a

similar fate, though I do not remember the

particulars. Her father, Garnerin, a pro-

fessed aeronaut, came to England some

years ago, about a. pasteboard gun (!) of his

invention.

The mos*. distinguished of all the early

aeronauts wa.^ tht; rich and .scientific ex-

perimenter, Count Zambefcari, of Bologna,

who w.u- a near relation of my father. The

Count coir-tructed several balloons, both

a la Jht.i. .;>'Jier and gas. At that time it

was a :-'-ii > .5» expense to fill a balloon v/iih

gas, wl...:ii was obtained by the decompo-

sition of w :aer by means of iron and sul-

phuric acid. 1 have above noticed the cir-

cumstance of Blanchard and his companion

having been dragged through the water,

oa their way from Dover to Calais. I now
meniion the name of Zambeccari, in or-

der to draw the attention of your intelli-

gent readers to a circumstance v.hich it

would be well to investigate, before our

i aeronauts again veniure in a gas-balloon

to cross the dea. This distinguished ex-

perimentalist made several ascents in a

Monfgolfier balloon, with which he exhibit-

ed the faculty of continually rising and

filling in a most sati.sf icloiy manner. With

hi-" gas ballo;in, however he was twice in

iininineiU danger of peiishing. A south-

west wind carried him from Bologna over

the Adriatic sea. No sooner had the bal-

loon got fairly over the water about six

miles from shore, and although it was at

the height of 6000 feet, it suddenly began
to descend. In vain did the aeronaut has-

ten to throw out his ballast, for notwith-

standing the ejection of every particle,

together with some provisions, bottles, ex-

tra clothing, and even barometer, thermome-

ter, &c., the car soon touched the water,

and Zambeccari, half drowned, was taken

up by his boats. Struck by this apparent

anomaly in aerostatics, and with a view of

discovering some circumstance that might

account for the fact which he had witnes-

sed, Zambeccari, nothing daunted, made
another ascent, with a south-west wind
which speedily put him on his way to the

shores of Dalmatia. He had some fast

going feluccas to attend him, which, with

all canvass set and nimble oars, followed

him with almost the swiftness of the sea-

gull's flight. The balloon was kept as

full of gas as safety from expansion would
possibly allow. But all would not avail

—

every grain of ballast had been thrown

out, besides all other objects, as on the for-

mer occasion : the balloon descended on to

the waters, as though overcome by an in-

vincible attraction, and the intrepid philoso-

pher, many miles a head of his friends in

the feluccas, was dragged along with little

hopes of being overtaken. I forget whe-
ther he was overtaken by one of his own
boats, or rescued by some other vessel. He
remained, however, so long a time in the

water, or rather " oetween wind and wa-
ter," that his hands and feet were " frost-

bitten," and his h^lth impaired for a long

time after. I do not pretend to furnish any
clue to the explanation of the above phe-

nomena, which we here see repeated on

three very marked occasions. Perhaps it

is no phenomenon at all, but was merely

the result of accidental causes, which es-

caped the notice both of Blanchard and
Zambeccari. I do not see how any affini-

ty and relationship between the hydrogen
gas in the balloon, and that component of

the water, could ever cause the effect de-

scribed. We are not prepared to reason

upon a thing before we are well assured

that it, in fact, exists.

" Umbra Montgolfieri" proposes to con-

struct the lower portion of a fire balloon

of asbestos or wollen stuff. This is not

necessary. The solution of alum in wa
ter renders paper, cotton, or linen, quite

incombustible. The balloon (or any bal-

loon) may be made so as of itself to ans
wer the purpose of a parachute, by fixing

a broad hoop of beechwood around its meri-

dian. I am aware of the non-conducting

qualities of silk and of hydrogen gas ; but

should an electric spark happen lo pass

through the mixture of gas and atmos-

pheric air, which occurs on every opening

of the valve, I should not like to be in the

car at iho time.

Shotild any ."uch Aeronautic Club, as is

proposed by " Umbra," ever come into ex-

istence, I shall be glad to furnish all the

assistance in my power; bat fl really do

not, think that any kind of bdloons is worth

the attention of men, who vish to devote

their time and labor to objects of utility

and benefit to mankind.
1 have the honor to be. Sir, -'

.

. Your obedient servant, ••-.. j.^'

, i F. Ma»eroni.
'

From the London Mechanics' Magazine.

IMPROVED DOUBLE BAI.LOON,WlTH HYDRO-
GEN AND CARBONIC ACID GASSES.*

Sir,—I take the libert}' of sending you
the following description of a machine
which has occurred to me. Should you
deem it worthy of insertion, it may at

least suggest an improvement in balloon-

ing. . . ; _,,..-.,,,.
I am. Sir,

. Your most obedient servant,

Robert Munro,
August 24, 1836.

In the accompanying figure A is a bal-

loon of the common form and material

filled with coal gas. B. is another

of smaller dimensions filled with carbonic

acid gas, until its weight is nearly suffi-

cient to prevent the rising of the machine
j

C. a 'car suspended from the upper bal-

loon in the usual way ; D, a slender steel-

rod, or a rod of twined bamboo canes pass-

ing perpendicular through these and fast-

ened to the silk at A and B ; E, a sail fix-

ed to D ; close to the ends of the rod there

is a valve at each extremity opening in-

wards, and acted upon by a cord running

alongside the rod and affixed within the

car.

This machine does not require much ex-

planation here ; it need only be said, that

while the contents of the upper balloon

are near the lightest of aeriform fluids, those

of the lower are the heaviest ; consequent-

ly they will each exert a power acting dif-

ferently. When the machine is afloat in

the atmosphere, by permitting a certain

quantity of gas to escape through the up-

per valve, this will diminish the ascending

motion, which then yields to the heavier,

and by acting simularly upon the lower
valve in proportionate quantity of the car-

bonic acid gas will fall down and the effect

will be reversed ; and by a nice adjust-

ment of both the powers, may be made to

balance, and the machine will become ala-

tionary at any elevation.

Now, as the rod is continually kept in

a perpendicular position by the opposing
powers, and as the Avhole was connected
together and kept uniform by it, it is obvi-

ous that when the machine is stationary

it would move horizontally before any
force opposed to it, consequently a sail

might be appliec", though the surface of

the machine itself might be sufficient to

cause it to move before the whid.
The above arraogernent would be very

suitable for takinj plans and bird's-eye

views. It is in tht power of the voyager
in the ordinary balloon to cause it to rest

at any elevation, but this only by a very

inconvenient process, and one that is not al-

ways practicable ; out this advantage is

possessed by the present to such extent,

that the mere adjustment of an index may

•The figure is omitted as .the arrongment '^of the
apparatus can easily be ca ccived.
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cause the effect ; but aU independent of

the safety of it, which would bear the most

severe breeze as its becoming disarranged

(X lossed, would be impossible. '".
..

" %;-

I mention, though well known, that car-

bonic acid gas is most easily procured,

and at an expense far below that of coal

gas or hydrogen. :; ,;• Vy . :i>^ >.

From the London Mechanics' Magazine*

BALLOONING.

SiR^t gives me great pleasure to per-

ceive that au attempt is about to be made to

turn air-balloons to some useful account

;

and that the conduct of the undertaking is

likely to be intrusted to the active mind and

enter])rising spirit of Golonel Maceroni.

Perhaps the whole amount of utility to be

derived from air-balloons is very limited
;

but thcv are not on that accouat to be dis-

regarded. We must not despise small

things ; the happiness of mankind, such as

it is, is made up of a number ofsmall enjoy-

ments. It is a pity, I had almost said it is a

disgrace to an intelligent nation, that this in-

teresting art should be allowed to remain m
its present worse than useless state. At all

events, the mere attempt to advance it is

honorable ; whilst the failure can be no dis-

grace.

The difficulty consists simply in this ;

—

The resistance is greater than any power tliat

has been hitherto applied to overcome it.

To meet this difficulty, we must increase the

power and decrease the resistance.

With respect to the power, I would refer

Colonel Maceroni, and your readers gene-

rally, to a paper on that subject in No. 637
of the Mechanics* Magaxine. To decrease

the resistance, the present globular form of

the balloon must be rejected altogether;

nothing can be done whilst this shape is re-

tained. It appears to me that an oblate

cone offers the largest capacity with the

smedlest resistance, or rather a cylinder with

conical ends. The cylinder might be kept

in a compressed form by connecting the op-
posite sides by means of cords in the inte-

rior of the balloon, so as to allow of its be
ing distended by the gas in a lateral direc-

tion only. Colonel Maceroni objects, that

the cone might rise endwise,t)r any way but
the desired one. This may be easily guar-
ded against by having the interior divided
into several compartments, so as to prevent
the gas from shifting. - , •

I am convinced that the difficulties and
obstacles which at present appear to stand
in the way of this undertaking, may be over
come by ingenuity and perseverance and
that ill calm weather a bdloon might be con.
ducted with sr^fety and certainty in any di-

rection that the jeronaut might desire to

steer.

;.,^'\ I am, Sir, ^•?- - - ^

Your obed't serv't,

T. S. Mackintosh.
Sept. 26, 1836.

': '^ From the London Mechanics' Magazine.

CONSTANT CURRENTS OF WIND AT HIGH
ALTITUDES.

Sir,—I think that if, as has been lately
stated, there are at different altitudes oppo-
site currents of air always blowing in the

same direction, aerostation may, notwith-

standing all that has been .said about it,

prove a pleasant but sure method of tra-

velling to the continent and back again.

Now, as is well known, directly any portion

of the atmosphere gets heated, it becomes
rarefied, and as such it is lighter than it was
before, and consequently it rises, and the

cooler air rushes into the space that it be-

fore occupied, and thus forms a wind. As
the sun may be considered always over the

equator, the air directly under it, or that in

the middle of the torrid zone must become
considerably warmed, and consequently

rise, and there must be a corresponding

rush of cooler air below from the north and
south to supply its place. That there is

such, is known in the form of the trade

winds, and the reason of their not being due
north and south is owing to the whirling of

the earth ; but the heated air becoming
cooled as it ascends, must in the upper re-

gions form an opposite blast to the trade

winds ; and it has been clearly seen that

there is such, by large masses of clouds

being obsesved rapidly moving al a great

height in a contrary direction to the wind,

at the surface of the earth. A balloon taken

to almost any part, within thirty degrees of

the equator, would quickly ascertain at A'hat

height the change took place, and balloon-

ing might prove of utility out there, if it

never does in this country. Although the

winds near the earth in the temperate zones

are not, from various local circumstances,

very steady, there is great probability that

there may be differrnt currents at some
height, and it could be easily ascertained

by a few aerial trips made by an experienced

person on purpose for that intent.

With respect to guiding balloons by sails,

jupposing that by placing them obliquely

you were enabled to obtain a little side way,

it would, I think, be too trifling, compared
with the length you would have gone in the

:

same time with the wind, to be of any prac-
j

tical advantage, and to compensate lor the

'

greater size and expense of the balloon. It

is as unreasonable, in the words cf Dr.
Arnott, to suppose that an insect, driven

along ar the rate of eight or ten miles am
hour by a river torrent, should have power
to stop or sail against the stream, as a man
in a balloon by means of wings or sails,

could resist or change a motion in the air

generally exceeding fifty miles an hour.

•v.;.- ', I remain Sir, '-,.-'

. >;/ your obe't serv't.

:
- Vincent Brown.

Mummy Cloth.—In the mummy pits and
sepulchres of Egjpt, there are such im-

mense quantities of the ancient cloths, in

which mummies were enveloped, that the

article has become an object of speculation

in Europe, for the use of paper manufactur-
ers. These clothes are Unen, and son^.e-

times possess great beauty and delicacy of

texture. It is observed that the warp hat

twice or thrice, and often four times as main
threads in an inch of cloth, as the wool has.

Modern weavers consider the circumstance
IS a proof that the Ancient Egyptian wca
vers threw their shuttles wit'i the lumd.

A very good article appears on the French
side of the Courier de la Louisiane yester-

day, relative,' to steam ships across the At-
lantic ; and though we disagree with the

writer in the inferences which he draws, we
may be {K;rmitted to avail ourselves of the

facts which he has industriously accumulat-

ed, hi our own manner.
There are now regular lines of steam-

packet ships from Falmouth in England to

Corunna in Spain, to Lisbon in Portugal, to

Cadiz and thciicc to Gibraltar, Malta, Corfu
and Alexandria hi the Mediteraiiean. There-
ui-c steampackets faom London to Dublin^

to Edinbuigh, to Dover, to Havi-c, Antwerp,.

Hamburgh, Bordeaux and various other

|ilaces. From Liverpool, there are steam-

boats to Dublin, Bristol, Bordeaux and other

places. From Southampton also in Eng-
land, there are lines to Havre and other

IK)rts of France. And from Hull, Dover
and Brighton, there are similar hues across.

the English chaimel.

From Havre there are regular steamboats-

to the j)laces above mentioned mid to Ham-
burg and various ports on the continent.

Also from Hamburg, Rotterdam, Ostend^

Dunkirk, Boulogne, Bordeaux and Dieppe,

there are shnilar lines. Even in Russia,

tiiere are steamboats tix)m St. Petersburg to

Riga, Stockhohn, Lubwick and Hamburg.
In short there are steamboats or ship»

plyhig between the princij)al {x>rts of the

GJernian, English and Irish cliannels, the

Baltic and Mediterranean seas, and the bay
of Biscay. Tiiere are also steamboats in

the Red sea, the Pci-siau gulf and Indian

ocean. /

In this country there are steamboats on
the ocean from New-York to Baston and to

Charleston j and from Boston to Portland.

But it is remarked that the voyages in eve-

ry instance may be considennl coxstwise, or
tliat at least no boat is lonjrer from land tJiau

four or five davs ; and therefore concluded

that coastwise voyages alone can be jwrforra-

ed by steamboats or ships. It is known the

ancient navigatoi-s never performed other

than short voyages till tljc inveiUiou o^ the

compass ; it may be inferred that steam is

now rn its infancy as sails had then been ; and
that invLnitioii will agaui second an ocean
voyage. It is admitted tiiat a steamboat sail-

ed in 1825 from Falmoutii ii; England to the

Cape of Good Iiojk;, tiiere took in fuo! and
stiiled to the inoutii of tiie Ganges in the East
Indies, making the whole voyage in 105 days;

and wc yesterday remarked in the Standard,

tliat asteaiuboat that hud sailod lioiii London
arrived at Ualiu in tiie Pacitic ocean, after a
passage of 105 days. But it is sup|x>sed

that because an attempt was not made after-

wards to establish regniai" lines of steamboats

iK'tween London and Calcutta via tiie Cape,

therefore the first attempt was successless

—

although it should rather have txjen inferred

that though tiie practicability of the project

was lairly proved, the ordinary trade and
travel between those {jorts could not defray

tiic necessary expenses of such a long voy-
ige.

A ve-ssclof warcarr\'ing 120 guns is usu-

ally 190 feet long. The"st(>aml»o:it North
America on the Hudson river Ls222 l'»*»;t long.

Tiie steamships intended ti)r the line between
Liverpool and New-York, are 194 feet bug>
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30 wide, and 18 deep. Thcrc will be two en-

gines of 400 horse power.

Another objection to the use of steamshirjs

on the ocean, is the space necessarily occu-

pied by the machinery and fuel, to the dis-

placement of cargo. Tiiis is but in appear-

ance ; for the size of the .steamships is in-

creased beyond the ordinary tonage of mer-

chant vcs.scls, so as to jiive greater space; a!id

the objection relative to the quantity of fut^l

necessary for long voyages woukl certainly

be obviated in the establishment of lines from

New-Orleans to any port in Europe or South

America, as there are several intermediate

places where fuel could be supplied for 10 or

12 days, were such a qutuitity i"equired.

The expense of constructing and equip-

ping steamships is another objection ; but as

the profits attending the superior facilities and

intercourse of such ships would amply cover

all outlays, the objection is not more vaJid

against steamships compared with common
packet.s, than witii common packets compar-

ed with transient vessels.

From the Farmers' Register.

COAL DEPOSITES NEAR FARMVILLE.

FARMVILLE, OCT. 22, 1836.

At a time when the whole country is so

much interested on the subject of railways,

'

it may not be improper, lo trouble you

'

once more, in relation to the coal depos-

ites in this neighborhood. I feel the more

€xcusable for this, inasmuch as, in my pre-

vious communications, I have expre-sed so

much doubt wlih regard to the existence!

of coal in large quantities. I am happy;

"now -to slate, that my doubts are nearly!

removed, and that I think I have good rea-

son to believe, that we have in this vicin-

ity, a coal-field of incalculable value.

Should this opmicn prove correct, much
importance will be added to the construc-

tion of railroads through this place ; more
especially, if the rumor be true, that there

is considerable failure in some of the Ch-js-

lerfield coal mines, as lo the quantity of

coa* yielded.
|

I went on an excursion, a few days ago,

with a party of gontlemen,^with a view
of inipiiring Tor aud examuimg the indi-'

tions of coal in ;h.; neig&borhood. On the

Bizarre I liiJ.^, lulongiog to the estate of

the 1.1:3 Vichard lljindolph, we found a

place ill v.-hich there v.'ere several veins of

<lead Ci».i! n the surf.ice, wiih large strata

of shale 111 crvening ; and in an uilj.vcent

Tavine, where there had been a little dig-

.ging, we found the veins of coal niuch in-

•creased, and ; lio.se of shale greatly diniin-

jshed. Among the dead coal here, there

"were many lumps of good coal. The
whole company supposed that at this spot,

there was atlVrded the promise of a most
valuable dep jsite of coal, if the veins con-

tinue to approxi'.uaic as rapi<lly bulow as

«n ihe sides of the ravine. This spot i.-

on the river cliff, ami very near the river.

We also found on^the lands of Mr. Famet-

Anderson two other strata, both of which,
we thought, iiiforded undoubled prO'^pect.-

of preat value. One of these in a ditch

and loniri''iiliiily wiili she diich about tcr

or twelve f el. Thi; dilch Was cut froii

east to west, and Ui.aily all the etratu iri

:he neighborhood have their course from

north-east lo south-west. I mention these

circumstances, because we failed in meet-

ing ihe labor and implements which we
expected—and, with a poor grubbing hoe

md our own poorer personal labor, we
«ere unable lo ascertain the size and dip

of the vein. This inebilily, . however,

would augur flivorably, as I have always
been able \'ery speedily to ascertain these

matters with small veins. With regard to

the size o: this vein, there was some di-

versity of opinion. All concurred in the

opinion, thai it would be well worth work-
ing. My opinion is, that it must be, at

least, six feet through, for I have never

seen in the whole field any vein of coal

not running north-east and .south-west, and
whose dip was not either to the north-west

or south-east. The quality of the coal

was also belter than 1 have ever seen so

near the surface. This place is about four

miles from Farmville and a little more than

one from the Appomattox.

We have recently learned that there are

promising out-runnings of coal in other

places, which we will, as soon as practi-

cable, visit, and report lo you, if we think

them worthy of notice.

W. S. Morton.

Agriculture, & c

From the Farmers' Register.

ECONOMICAL METHOD OK KEEPING HORSES.

BV HENRY SULLY, M. D.

Having received innumerable letters from
gentlemen who keep horses, requesting a

description of my plan of feeding, I shall

save much trouble both to others as well

as myself, by laying my system before the

public. Having pursued the plan above
17 years, I am enabled to appreci'ate its

full value, and, being perfectly satisfied of
its superior excellence, I hope to continue

the S'line as long as I keep horses.

Most people who know me will allow,

that horses in my employ enjoy no sine-{

cure places, and few people can boast of

their cattle being in better working condi-

tion or more capable of laborious under-
takings than mine.

The loft above my stable contains the

machinery for cutting chaff and grinding

corn. From this loft each horse has a
tunnel of communication with the manger
below, and a tub annexed to each tunnel in

the loft for mixing the ingredients compo-
sing the jirovender.

There should be no rack in the stable,

because this may tempt the groom to fill it

with hay, and thus by overloading the

horses' stomach, endanger his wind, to say
little of its expense and waste, for it is a
well known fact, that if a horse has his

rack constantly replenished with hay, he
consume.-* and spoils upwards of 30 lbs.

per day.

The manger with which the tunnel com-
munica'es .should have cro.=:s-bars, of firm

oak, [ilaced at the distance often or twelve
inches from eaeh other, to prevent the horse

from wn.-iing Ins provender in search of

the grain it contain.s, and this space between

I

the cross-bars, allows the hofse plenty of
room to take his food. ^

I

The chaff cutter I make use of, is manu-
iactured by Mr. Wilmott, a very ingenious

mechanic, who resides about five miles

jfrom Taunton, on the road to Wiveliscombe.

lie also provides corn bruisers, of the best

construction, and any person keeping three

or four horses, will save the prime cost of

his machinery the first year of his trial, and
the horses themselves, thus lied, to use the

language of horse keepers, will always be
above their work.

When the provender is thoroughly mixed
in the tub, previously weighing out each

ingredient, the mixture should be given ill

small quantities at a time, many times a

day ; and at night, enough is thrown into

the tunnel to last till morning. This pro-

cess will be found of very little trouble to

the groom, who will only have to go into

the loft six or eight titties a day. As the

component parts ofthe provender are weigh-

ed separately for each horse, we are cer-

tain he has his just proportion ; and I have
hereunto annexed my scale of feeding in

four classes, for it sometimes happens that

some of the ingredients cannot be procured,

and at other times that it may be better to

sub.atitiite others ; but, whatever grain is

given, it should always be bruised or coarse-

ly ground, and carefully weighed out ; for

by weight alone, is it possible to judge of
the quantity of farinaceous snbstances the

horse consumes ; it being well known that

a peck of oats varies from seven to twelve-

pounds ; consequently if the provender

weic mixed by measure there would W
frequently an uncertainty as to quantity.—
Wheat varies from 16 to 12 ; Barley, from
13 to 16; Peas, from 17 to 15; Beans,

from 17 to 16 per peck. And as wheat^i

beans, peas, barley, and oats, are equally

good, and of very trifling difference in price

when their specific gravity is taken into

consideration, I am equally indifferent

which grain I use, but I should always pre-

fer boiled or steamed potatoes for hard

working horses, to be a component ingre-

dient, whenever they can be procured.

As I call a|^ ground or bruised grain of

whatever description, farina, it wUl be s»
distinguished in the following

SCALE. ..: .-^-'^

I
r:

t-fM
Farina,consist-

ing of bruis-

ed or ground
peas, wheat,

.

barley, or oats, 5 lb.<?

Bran, fine or

coarse pollard, —
Boiled orsteam-

ed potatoes,

mashed in aj

tub with a
wooden bruis-

er.

Fresh grain,

Hay cut into

chaff.

Straw, &c. in

I

chaff.

lbs.

lbs.

5 lbs. 10 lbs. 5 lbs.

— -^ 71b*.

6 1bs. '— " —

7 lbs. Slbs. 10 lbs. 8Ibf.

7 lbs. 10 lbs. 10 lbs. Slbf.
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— . 2 lbs. —
2 oz. 2 oz. 2 oz.

2 lbs.

2 oz.

Malt dust, or

ground oil

cake,

Salt,

By the above scale it will be seen, that

each horse has his 30 lbs. of provender in

24 hours, whi«h, I maintain, is full as mucli

OS he can eat. The two ouncos of salt

will be found to be an excellent stimulus

to the horse's stomach, and should, on no

account, be omitted. When a horse re-

turns from labor, perhaps the groom will

see the propriety of feeding him from his

tub more largely, in order that he may be

the sooner satisfied, and lie down to rest.

Whenever oat straw can be procured, it

is generally preferred ; and some like to

have it cut into chaff without thrashing out

the oats ; but this is a bad plan, for in pre-

paring a quantity of this chaff, unequal pro-

portions of oats will be found in each lot,

so that one horse will have too large a por-

tion, whilst others have less than they

ought, although the portions are accurately

weighed.

The only certain method, then, is, to let

4he grain, of whatever description, be weigh-

ed, separately from its straw, and the keep-

er of cattle will soon satisfy himself that his

cattle are in want of nothing in the feeding

line. Many people object to potatoes, and

think them unfit for working horses ; but,

from many years' experience, I am enabled

to recommend them as a constituent part

of the 30 lbs., and am convinced, that it is

«s wholesouie and nutritious a food as can

be procured for laboring horses, which are

called upon sudden emergencies to per-

form great tasks, as has been abundantly

proved by Mr. Curwen, M. P., who kept

above one hundred horses on potatoes and
.straw, and always found that their labors

were conducted belter on this than any
other food. See Curwen's Agricultural
Hints, published 1809.

Wiveliscombe, Somerset, Sept. 12, 1836

MEMORANDtDI OF AN EXCURSION TO THE TEA
HILLS, WHICH PRODUCE THE DESCRIPTION
OF TEA KNOWN IN COMMERCE UNDER THE
DESIGNATION OF ANKOY (nGANKe) TEA

;

BV G. J. GORDON, ESQ.

"Having bee a disappointed in my expec-
tations of being enabled to visit the Boliea
hills, I was particularly anxious to have an
opportunity of personally inspecting the tea

plantations in the black tea district, of the
next greatest celebrity, in order to satisfy my-
self regarding several points relative to the
cultivation, ou which the information afford-

ed by different mdividuals was imperfect or
discordant.

" Mr. Gutzlaff accordingly took conside-
rable pains to ascertain for me, from tiie per-
sons who visited the ship, the most eligible
place lor landing with tlie view of visiting
the Ankoy hills ; and Hwuytow bay was at
length fixed upon as the most sale and con-
venient, both from its being out of the way
of observation of any high Chinese function-
aries who might be desirous of tliwarting our
project, and from i s beuig equally neai- the
tea hills as any other part of the coast at
which we could land." V r';

"The wind being unfavorable, we made I

rather slow progress by rowiiiL', but takiuii!

for our guidance the uiiwts of some of the
j

i
junks w.iich we oljscrvod hnvj haWmd a|

! point of laj d, we pulled to get under it, in
[

order to avoid the strength of the ebb tide,!

whicli wa.s now settinii auainst us. In at-

tempting to round the point, however, we
grounded, and soon found that it was iinpcs-

sible to <xvt into tlio river on that side, on ac-

count of sand banks whicii were merely co-

vered at high water, and that it was necessa-

1
r\" to make a considerable circuit -seaward to

|

I

be able to enter. Tiiis we accomplished, but

j

not till 1 A. M. At this time a liglit breeze

I

fortunately springing up, we got ou very well

[

for some time, but were again obliged to an-

chor at -f past 2, from want of water. As

I

the tide rose, we gradually advanced toward.-!

jthe town of Hwuytow, tlil wc c;uuo to one ofj

I those bridges of whicli there are sevendl
' alou"; the coast, that extend over wide sand I

j

flats that are formed at the mouths of tac!

]

rivers. Tliesc bridges are constructed of

stone piers with slahsof stone laid from pier

to pier, some extending over a space of 25

feet and upwards, and others being from 15

ito 20 feet span. As tiie length of the bridges
j

'cannot be less than tiirce quarters of a mile,l

the whole is very sti-iking as a work of great
j

labor, if not exiiibiting either much skill orj

beauty. We were informed by some boat

!

people that we shoidd not find water to carry i

us beyond the bridge, but observing some
tall masts on the otlier side, we resolved on

making the experiment, and pus'mng on a-sj

far as wc could. It was almost dark when
we passed under -the bridge, and we Imd not

proceeded for when we were again aground.

This, liowever, we attributed to our unac-

!quaintance witii the channel, and as the tide

floated us off, we continued advancing, not-

;
witlistanding, tiie warning of a friendl}

i
voice from the bridge, that entreated us to

return to tlie town, promising us comforta-

ble quarters, and a guide, &oc. Being rather

distrustful of the motives of tiiis advice,

howexer, we proceeded for some time longer

but at length found it impossioie to j)rocee(J

farther, the ebb having at t.ie same lime com-
menced. We therelbre spread an awning,

and prepared to make ourselves as coinfuitu-

bie as j)o.ssible for the nigiit. Tae day had

been tlie warmest we had experienced tor aj

inontii past, but the night v,as vcji y cold, and

|

our boat, as^nay be hnagined, tar froin com-
modious tor so many {)eople. At dayiigiil.

we found that there was not six inches oi

water in any part of the channel, and from
the boat we stepped at once ujxin dry sand.

Tlie survey from the bank sliowed plainly

that it was impossible to proceetl any lurtlier

by water. We accordingly prepared to

march on foot, taking with us three lascars,

who migiit relieve eacii other in cnrrj-ing oui-

cloak-bag of blankets and great coats, as

well as some cold meat. We ordered tiie

peopk to prepare a meal as fast as possible,

intending to make a long sti-etch at first start-

ing, and Mr. Nicholson was directed to re-

main in charge of tiie boat witii live lascars,

to move her down under the bridge on the

return of the flood, and there to await our
return for four or five days. Crowd.s of peo-
ple now began to gather around tiie boat,

moved by mere curiosity. Mr. Gutzialf in-

duced some of them to get ducks and fowls,'

for the use of the boat's <;rew, and stranger

to say, prevailed on one nian to become our
guide, and on two others to undertake to

carry our baggage, as soon as we should be
a little farther off from the town, and out of
the way of obser\'atio:i."

"Skirting the town of Hwuytow, we pro-

ceeded in a N. N. E. direction, at a mode
rate j>act;, lor an hour and a half, when we
stap[)cd at atcmpk;, ;uid refrfs!n.Hl ourselves

with tea. Nothing could be mon; kind or
more civil than the manners of tlie jicople

towards us hitherto, and if wc could have
procured conveyances heix; so as lo have es-

caped walking, in the heat of the day, loaded

!is we were with heavy woollen clothes, we
should have had nothing further to desire ;

as it was, my feet already began to feel un-

comfortable from swelling, and after another

hours niarcii, I was obliged to proj>ose a halt,

till the cool of tije evemng. Fortunately we
found, however, tliat cliairs were procurable

at the place, and we accordingly engaged
t.:cm at lialf a dollar each. They were
tbrmed in the slightest mamier, and carried

Oil bamboo poles, iiaviiig a cross bar at the

extremities, wliich yested on the back of the

bearer's neck, apparently a most insecure as
wrll as uiconvenient j)osition ; but as the

poles were at thesame ti me grasped by the

uands. the danger of a false step was lessen,

ed. Wc had not advanced alxive a mile

and a half before the bsarers declared they
must eat, and to enable them to do so, they
must get more money. With tliis impudent
demand we thought it Ik'sI to comply, giving

tiictn ail additional nal each. After an
iiour's further {uogress we were set down at

a town near the foot of the pass wliicli we
tiaJ to cross. Tiiere tlie bearers clamorous-

!v insisted on an additional r)avment before

they would earn,' us any further. This wc
resisted, and by Mr. Gutzlaff's eloquence
gained the whole of tiie villagers, who crowd-
ed around us, to join in exclaiming against

tlie attempted extortion. Setvng this, the

rogues, submitted, and again took us up.—

.

Mr. G.,mentioiietl that, while we were pass-

ii;g through another village, the people of
wliich begged tlic bearers to set us down^
that tliL'y might have a look at us, they de-
manded 100 cash cis liic con 'lit ion of com-
pliance. The cou.':try through which we
pas.sed swarmed with inhabitaats, and exhi-

bited the highest degree of cultixation, tiiough

it v.iis only m a lev,- spots thut wc saw any
soil whicli would be d'cnxid in Bengal tolera-

bly good ; rice, the sweet j otato, and sugar
cane, were the jiriiicipal articles of culture.

We had now to ascend a barren and rugged
mounlaui, which seemetl destined by nature
to set the hand of man fit tlefiai:ce

; yet even
here, there was not a spot where a vegetable
would take root, that was not occupied by at

least a dwarf puie planted for the purpose of
yielding fire wood, and a kind cf turpentine

;

and wherever a nook presented an opportu-
nity of gainmg a (cw square yards of level

ground by terracing, no labor seems to have
been spared to redeem such spots for the

i*uri OS J of cuUivation. In Jiscending the
pass, we soon come to places where it was
diificuii for our bearei-s to find a footuig, and
where they had consequently to pick out tlieir

steps as they advanced. To assist titem-

selves, ttiey gave the chair a swinging mo-
liou, with which tliey ke[t ^ae in raising
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Iheir feet. This was far from agreeable,

and the first impression was that it was done

merely to annoy, but we very soon saw that

the object was different. The highest point

of the pass I should conjecture to be abon*

1200 feet above the pLoin, and the descent on

Ihe north side to be nearly equal to the as-

cent from the south, say 1000 feet. At half

past four we arrived at a rather romantic val-

ley, which was to be our halting place for the

day."
"Nov. 12th. Got into our chairs at a

quarter past sLx, A. M.,and proceeded along

a narrow rugged dell towards Kocboc. So-

vera! nice looking hamlets were seen on the

way. The people were engaged in reaping

the rice, wliich seemed heavy, aiifl well filled

in the ear. In several places, I observed

that they had taken the pains to tie clumps

of rice together for mutual sup[)ort. Sugar

cane is bound in the same way, and for addi-

tional security, the outside canes are mutually

supported by diagonal leaves, which serve at

the same time to form them into a kind of

fence. The leaves are not tied up round the

stalks as in Bengal ; the cane is slender,

white, hard, and by no means juicy or rich

;

y^, abating the black fungous powder, wliich

18 very prevalent, the surface is healthy, and

ck>se growing in a remarkrJjle degree.

—

We arrived at Koeboe at eight o'clock, and

finding we could get water conveyance for

p€urt of Ihe way on which we were proceed-

ing, we engaged a boat for that purpose.

—

After a hearty breakfast, we embarked at 10

A. M. amidst crowds of people wlio cover-

ed the banks of the river at the ghat. On
inquiry, we found that the river on which we
were proceeding in a \V. N.W. course, was
the same which passed Nganke been, and

flowed to Tseuenchow foo. Tiie boat ^vas

large, but light, and being flat bottomed,

•drew very little water. The stream was so

shallow^, thai it was only by tracing the deep-

est part of the channel from side to side of

its bed, that we wan-e able to advance at all.

"This was done by ]x>ling ; in several places

the stream was 'deejjened by throwing up

little banks cf sand so as to confuie its

course within a channel merely wide enough

ibr the Ixjats to pa.ss throu^jh. I (estimated

the width from bank to biuik at 200 yards,

and should judge from the height at which

sugar is cultivated above the level of the pre-

sent surface, that the greatest depth in the

rainy season does not exceed 10 feet. Be-

ing entirely fed by mountain torrents, its rise

must be often veiy sudden, but I did not ob-

ser/e any traces of dev^istation in its course.

Its name, Nganke, or ' peaceful stream,' is

prob ibly derived from this circumstance :

the valley on each side seemed well culti^•a-

ted, the banks being principally occupied by

sugar cane. At every village the people

poured out as usual to sec us, vyuig with

€ach other in marks of civility and kindness.

The day, however, becoming very hot, we

took shelter from the sun under the roof of

. the boat, to the disappointment of many who
waded mto the water to gratify themselves

with a sight of the strangers. Coming at

last to a high bank close to a populous town,

they actually offered the boatman 400 casii

if he would bring us to ; and oti his refusal,

the boys began peUing the boat with clods

and stones. On this, Mr. Gutzlaff went on

deck to rcmcnstratf, and Mr. llyder to inti-

midate with his gim. Botwbct both the effect

w!\s instantaneous, and the seniors of the

crowd apologized for the rude manner in

which the boys had attempted to enforce the

gratification of their curiosity. We had

been in vain looking out all yesterday and to-

day for a glimpse of tea plantations on some
of the rugged and black looking hills close

in view, though at almost everj' place where

we halted, we were assured that such were to

be found hard by."

"Arrived at Toa-be, we were hospitably

received by the family of our guide, ami

soon surrounded by wondering visitors.

" Mr. Gutzlaff speedily selected one or

two of the most intelligent of them, and ob-

tained from them ready answers to'a variety

of questions regarding the cultivation of the

tea plant. They informed him that the seed

now used for propagating tlie plant was all

[produced on the spot, though the original

stock of this part of the country' was brought

from Woo-e-shan ; that it ripened in the 10th

or 1 1th month, and wjxs immediately put into

the ground where it was intended to grow,

several being put together into one ho e, as

the greater part was always abortive ; that

the sprouts ap})cared in the 3d month after

the sjceds were put into the ground ; that

the hole into which the seeds are thrown is

from three to four inches deep, and as the

plants grow, the earth is gathered up a little

around the root ; that leaves are taken from

the plants when they are three years old, and

that there are. from most plants four pluck-

ings in the year. No manure is used, nor

\s goodness of soil considered of conse-

quence ; neither are the plants iirigated.—
Each shrub may yield about a tad of dry tea

annually (about tiie 12th of a pound.) A
moio of ground may contain 300 or 400
plants. The land tax is 300 cash, (720 to a

dollar,) j)er mow. The cultivation and ga-

thering of the leaves being performed by

families without the assistance of hired labor-

ers, no rate of wages can be specified ; but

as the curing of the leaf is an art that re-

(juires some skill, persons are employed for

that particular purpose, who are paid at the

rate of one dollar per pecul of fresh leaves,

ef|ual to five tlollars per pecul of dry tea.

—

Tlie fire-placo used ia only temporary, and

all the utensils, as well as fuel, are furnished

by the curer of the tea. They stated that

the leaves are heated and rolled seven or

eight ti)nes. The green leaf yields one
fifth of its weight of dry tea. The best tea

fetches on the s[)Ot $23 per pecul, (133^ lbs.)

and the principal part of the produce is con-

siuncd within the j)rovince, or exported in

baskets to Formosa. That the prevailing

winds are northwesterly. The easterly

winds are the only winds injurious to the

plants. Hoar frost is common during the

winter months, and snow falls occasionally,

but does not lie long, nor to a greater depth

than three or four inches. The plant is ne-

ver injured by excessive cold, and thrives

from 10 to 20 years. It is sometimes de-

stroyed by a worm that eats up the pith, and

converts both stem and briuiches into tubes,

and by a gray liciien which principally at-

tacks very old plants. The period of growth

is hmited to six or seven years, when the plant

has attained its greatest size. The spots

where the tea is planted arc scattered over

great part of the country, but there are no

hills approj)riated entirely to its culture. No
ground, in fact, is formed into a tea planta-

tion, that is fit for any other species of culti"*

vation, except perhaj>s that of the dwarf pine

already alluded to, or the Camellia oleifera.

Mr. Gutzlaff understood them to say that the

plant blossoms twice a year, in the eighth

moon or September, and again in winter, but

that the latter flowering is abortive. In this I

apprehend tliere was some misunderstanding

as full sized seeds, though not ripe, were prof-

fered to me in considerable quantities early

in September, and none were found on the

plants which we saw. I suspect that the

people meant to say that the seeds take eight

months to ripen, which accords with other ac-

counts. We wished much to have spent the

following day the (13th) in prosecuting our
inquiries and observations at Toa-bc and its

neigijborhood, but this was rendered impracj

ticab'e by the state of our finances. We had
plenty of gold, but no one could be found

who woidd purchase it with silver at any
price. We therefore resolved on making
the most of our time by an early excursion

in the morning, previous to setting out on
our return.

" We accordingly got up at day break, and
proceeded to visit the spot where the plants

were cultivated. We were much struck

with the variety of the appearance of the

plants : some ot" the shrubs scarcely rose to

the height of a cubit above the ground, and
those were so very bushy that the hand could

not be thrust between the branches. They
were, also very thickly covered with leaves,

but these were very small, scEux^ly above f of

an inch long. In the same bed were other

plants, with stems four itiei high, far less

branchy, aud with leaves 1^ to 2 inches in

length. The produce of great and small

was said to be equal. The distance from
centre to centre of the plants was about 4i-

feet, and the plants seemed to average about

two feet in diameter. Though the ground
was not terraced, it was formed into beds
that were partly levelled. These vierc per-

fectly well dressed, as in garden cultivation,

and each httle plantation was surrounded by
a low stone fence, and a trench. There was
no shade, but the places selected for the cul-

tivation were generally in the hollows of hills,

where there was a good deal of shelter on
two sides, and the slope comparatively easy.

I should reckon the sight of the highest plan-

tations we visited to be about 700 feet above
the plain, but those we saw at half that height*

and even less, appeared more thriving, pro*

bably from having somewhat better 8oil«

though the best is little more than mere sand.

I have taken specimens from three or four

gardens. Contrary to what we had been
told the preceding night, I found that each
garden had its little nursery, where the plants

were growing to the height of four or five

inches, as closely set as they could stand ;

from which I conceive that the plant requires

absolutely a free soil, not icet, and not clayey

^

but of a texture tliat will retain moisture

;

and the best site is one not so low as that at

which water is apt to spring from the sides of
a hill, nor so high as to be exposed to the

violence of stormy weather. There is no
use in attempting to cultivate the plant on an
easterly exposure, though it is sufficiently

iiardy to bear almost any degree of dry
cold."—[Chinese Repository.]
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From tlie London (randener's Magazine.

ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF CATS IN THE
TRESERVATION OF FRUIT FRON BIRDS.

" Robert Brook, Esq., of Melton Lodge,

near Woodbridge, in Suffolk, has four or

five cats, each with a collar, and light chain

and swivel, about a yard long, with the

large iron ring at the end. As soon as the

gooseberries, currants, and raspberries be-

gin to ripen, a small stake is driven into

the ground, or bed, near the trees to be pro-

tected, leaving about a yard and a half of

the stake above ground ; the ring is slipped

over the head of the stake, and the cat,

thus tethered in sight of the trees, no birds

will approach them. Cherry trees and

wall-fruit trees are protected in the same
manner as they successively ripen. Each
cat, by way of a shed, has one of the largest

sized flower-pots laid on its side, within

reach of its chain, with a little hay or straw

in bad weather, and her food and water
placed near her.

" In confirmation of Mr. Kendall's state-

ment, it may be added, that a wall of vines

between 200 and 300 yards long, in the

nursery of Mr. Kirke, at Brompton, the

fruit of which in all previous seasons had
been very much injured by birds, was last

year completely protected in consequence
of a cat having voluntarily posted himseh
sentry upon it."

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD
For the month of July, 1836, kept at Avoylle

Ferry, Red River, La., (Lat. 31« 10' n. Long, ai" 59'
w,.) by P. G. VooRHiEs.
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775 88 78

8 75
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88
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86

87

80
S2
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90
86
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86

90

90
84
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calm

sw

calm

SE
calm

E
calm
N light

calm

s light

calih

Wea-
ther.

clear

cloudy
clear
cloudy

clear

cloudy
clear

heavy rain and thunder at
noon

cloudy at noon
cloudy and thunder at

noon
heavy thunder at noon
at noon cloudy

clear

cloudy
* •

clear

clear

cloudy

clear

REMARKS.

Red River falling

River risin?

evening calm
all day
cloudy morning clear day,

thudder southwardly
thunder showers in the
ev'ng from n. e. high

all day, night clear
thunder in the evening

Red River falling

light flying cloudsl

Red River fell
high water mark 6

all day
evening cloudy
thunder sliowers in even-

ing ? to 5 p. M.
cloudy evening light showers

foggy morning, afternoon
a heavy thunder showf-r

all dayjrain in the morning, cloudy
all day

this month 3 feet 1

feet 4 inches.
inch—below

Po/ASH FROM Beet Root—Those per-
sons in our country who have embarked in

S^ * u^^^
'*'' "taking Sugar from Beet

Koot, will ,n all probability be remunerated
lor Uieir enteri)rize in more ways then that

derived from the mere profit of the sale of

the Sugar. It appears that a new discove-

ry has been made in France—a process

which extracts potash in such large quanti-

tes from the residuum of beet root after ma-
king the sugar, as to threaten a rivalry with

the produce of the American forests. M.
Dubrunfaut is the discoverer. The molas-

ses, after serving for the making of sugar,

is distilled to obtain alcohol. The remain-

der then, instead of being thrown away, is

manufactured into potash. The quantity o(

potash furnished by M. Dubrunfaut's pro-

cess is equal to one-sixth of the quantity of

sugcu- extracted from the beetroot. Thus,
says the Journal des Debats, taking thn

amount of indigenous sugar manufactured

each year at 40,000,000 kilogrammes, there

may besides, be extracted from the beetroot

which has served for that production, seven

millions kilogrammes of saline matter ,com-

parable to the best potash of commerce,
and this too, without the loss of the aldohol,

and the other produce, the fabricatiin of

which may be continued simultaneously.-

According to present prices, the 7,000,000
of kilogrammes represent a value of from

8,000,000 to 9,000,000 franc3.-[ Baltimore

American.]

Ship Canal around thr Falls of St.

Mary.—The feasibility of tiiis project has

been shown in an article wliicii we copied, a

few days since, from the Albany Advertiser
;

and we have lately convei"sed with gentle-

men, possessing accurate knowledge on the

subject, who fully confirm the statements

made in the Advertiser. The im{)ortance of

this work to Buffalo, in a commercial point of

view, can scarcely be estimated too liighly.

A free communication with the ocean lake,

would open a new and almost boundless field

for enterprise. The country bordering on

Lake Superior has never been thoroughly

explored, but from t'-^'C imperfect examina-
tion that has been made, it is kno\m to pos

sess great mineral wealth. Copper, in par-

ticular, abounds in ine.vhaustiblc quantities.

But in addition to the rich returns tiiat raiijlit

be expected from this branch of trade alone,

immense profits might be realized fiom the

traffic in fui-s. This is now mono{)olized by
tlic Hudson Bay and Noitliwcst Fur Com-

I
tallies, and a studied mystery has been
tiirown around all tiieir operations. As tiie

demand for fur increases and the supply di-

minishes, prices arc enhanced, anJ still great-

er efforts are made by these Companies, to

prevent any intrusion upon what they regard

as their privileges. Tliey could not, how
ever, loiij^ maintain their monopoK , if our

vessels could float on tlie waters of the upper
lake. Trading posts could be cstublisiied

along its shores, and tlie rich freight collect-

ed at these stations, could be brought to our
wharves, and thrown into market, in little

more than a week. Tiie white fisheries

would also afford a profitable investment for

capital. We earnestly hope some measures
will be taken, this winter, to effect a free

communication between the lower lakes aacl

hike Superior ; and shall ere long place bc-

tbre our readers some statistical informatioii,

sliowing the value of the trade that woukl
thereby be secured.—[Bufiido Daily Com.
Adv.] , . /.;;.._ . .. ,.;._: ;,.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
For the month of August, 1836, kept at Avoylle

Ferrv, Red River, La. (Lat- 31° 10' n. Long. 91° 59'
w,.} by P. G. V'ooRHiES

ACCOST.
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PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES. ;

S^rThe Troy Iron nnd Nail Fnolory keep con-

•tantly for sale a very extinsive assoriimnl ofVV rough!

Spiked and Naks, from 3 to 10 iiirhes. maiiufactun d

by the subscriber's Futent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost nui-

versai use in the I iiited KiatcH, (as well as England,

where thu subscritH-r obtained a patent,) are found

•aperior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad Tompanit'S may be supplied with Spikes

havnig countersnik heads suittible to llie hules in iron

rails, to any amount and on hhort notice. A!mo.-«t all

the Railroads now in prof^ress in the I'nited ^;|at^s are

ftstened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found iavaluahle,

Hs their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.
%* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctuallv auended to.

HKNUY BURDEN, Agent
Troy, N. v., July, 1831.

%• Spikes are k-'ptfor sale, at factory prices, by I.

A I. Townsend, Alban>, and the principal Iron Mer-
vhants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Brower, 2'22 Water
street, New-^'ork ; A. M. J«)nes, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. 8.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-

acriber is desirous of extending ihe manufacturing so

as to keep pace with the daily increaising demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23amj H. BURDEN.

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES, &c
THE subscribers offer the following articles for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with rountersnnk boles and
mitred joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2i by 1, 15 ft in length, weighing 4j.';«^ per ft.

280 *' 2 " i,
" " "

70 " U " i,
" " " 2i

80 " li " i,
" " "

90 " 1 " i, " " " I "

with Spikes and Splicing Plate? adapted thereto. T<
be sold free of duty to State goveriunents or incor-
porated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executrd
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, viz 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 51, and 60 inches
aiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolls for Riiilway Car
nxles, in lengths of 12 f< et 6 inchesi, to 13 feel 2i, 21

3, 3K 3i, 3i, and 31 inches diameter.

Chains for Inclmed llniies, nhort and stay links,

manufactured fromilie E. V. Cable Bolts, ami proved
at the greatest strain.

India Uubbcr Hope for Inclined PI ine.^, made from
New Zealand flax.

Alao Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclitied Planes,

«nd Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Fell for placing between the iron chair and
•lone block of Edge Railways.

Every description of Railway Iron, as well ns Lo-
comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agenry of one of our partners, wlio resides in

J^ngland tor this purpose.

Mr. Solomon VV. Roberts, a hi!»hly respectable
American Engineer, resides in England for the pur-

pose of in spotting all I^x-omotivcs, Machinery, Rail-

way Iron &c. ordered through us
\. «fe G. i: ALSTON.

•28-tf Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front st.

STEPHENSON,
Siuildtr of a svperior slyle of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.
Ho. 264 EUizabeth street, near Bleecker street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

jnine tkese Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Ilarla?ni Railroad
now in upemtiuB J25tt

AN ENGINEER, regularly bred to th-

Profession 'n England, as well a» lo that of a Topo-
graphical Stirveyorand Draughtsman, is desirous of
obtaining em|4oynient in the United Slates. He has
lately, fiir several year*, been a salaried oflicerof
one of the Principal Land Companies in the British

Provinces, fro:n the agenu of wliicli ho can produce
uneiceptionalile references.

On the subject of Railways h > would feel p;\rticn-

inrly at home, having had much experience in their

survey and formation while in England, and h(< con-
fidently hopes that he woukl give satisfaction in all

the other branchex of the Profe8;*i<m.

Apply to the Orficeof tlii.s pa[)er, 132 Nassau-st

,

or to Dr. Barllett, at i\ic oflli<;«f the Albion, Ccdcr-
street. I

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained Ijelters Patent, from
the Goyernmi nf of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of manufacturing Horsie Shoes, by hi>
newly invented mochines, now offers the same for

sale on terms w hich canuot fa-l to make an independ-
ent fortune to any enierprl~ing gentlemen wishing to

embark in the same.
The machines are in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and Nuil Factory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy the most incredulous, that it is the most valu-
able Patent, ever obtained, cither in thisnrany oth-
er coin-try, is lo witness the o M-ration which is open
for inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters addressed to the suWriber (post paid) will re.

eeive dueultenlion. ;., .•;

Troy Iron Works, • HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of aU sizes will be kept cone

stantly for sale by the ptincipal Iron and Hard-ware
Merchants, in the United Slates, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe Iron in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, are authorised to warrant
EVERY SHOE, ade from the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the most perfect sat^sfac-
oTiN, both OS regards workmanship and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of lh«' Kame
refunded. H. BURDEN. 47—if

FRAME BRIDGES.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the pub-

lic, and particidarly Railroad and Bridge Corpora-]
taiions that he will build Frame Bridges, or vend the
right to others to build, on Col. Long's Patent, throueh-
outtho United States, with few exceptions. The fol-

lowing sub-Agents have been engaged by the 'under-
signed who will also oilend to this business, viz.

Horace Childs, Hcnniker, N. H.
Alexander McArthur, Mount Morris, N. Y
John Mahan,
Thomas H. Cushing,
Ira Blake.

do do
Dover, N. H.
Wakefield, N. H.

Amos Whitemore, Fsq., Hancock, N. H.
Samuel Ilcrrick,

Simeon Ilerrick,

C'apt. Isaac Damon,
Lyman Kingsly,
Elijah Ilalbert,

Joseph Hebard,
Col. Sherman Peck.
Andrew E. TuinbuU,
William J. TurnhuU,

Springfield, Vermont.
do do

Northampton, Mass.
do do

Waterloo, N. Y.
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Hudson, Ohio.
Lower Sandusky, Ohio,

do do
Sabried Dodge, I^q., (Civil Engineer,) Ohio
Booz M. Atherion, Esq. New-Philadelphia,Ohio.
Stephen Daniels,

John Rodgcrs,
J-hn TilUson,
(apt. John Bottom,
Nehemiah Osborn,

AlarieiLi, Ohio
ixiuisville, Kentucky.
St. Francisville, Loiis'a.

Tonawanda, Penn
Rochester, N. Y.

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fbl-

lowing localiiies, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawamkeag river on the Mili-

tary road, ifvMaiue. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad at three points. On the Hudson and
Palierwii Railroad, in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-,

ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across >

the Coniocook river at lluiicock, N H. Across the
Connecticut river at Haverl.ill, N. 11. Across the

Conloocook river, at Jlenniker, N. H. Across the

Souhegan river, at Milford, N. H. Across the Ken-
nebec river, at Waterville, in the slate of Maine.

—

Across the (Jenesse river, at Mount Morris, New-
Vork, and several other bridges are now in progress

The indersigned has removed lo Rochester, Mon-
roe county, New-York, where he will promptly at-

tend to orders in lliis line of business to any practica'

bl eextentin the United States, Maryland excepted.
MOSES LO?.<,.

General Agent of Col.S. H lx>ng

Rochester, May 22d, 18;*6. 19y-if.

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGLNE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging lo the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in ihe Novelty
yard, N. Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres
sure Engine, (hut m ly he made lo condense Miili lii-

lio additional expense) 36 rnehes diameter, lU feet

»ip<)ki\ with laifxt improved Piston Valves, and Meta-
lic (Kicking throuulionr.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on lli

Pjngiish Licorooiive plan, containing a fire surfaci

oi over 6U0 feet in each, or 2.500 ft-et in all— will Ix

Sold cheap. AU communications addressed (post paid
to iIk^ subscriber, will mee; with due attention.

HENRY BURDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. 47—if I

HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAB^
SPIKES.

THE Subscribers are manufacturing and are nb#
prepared to make contracts for the supply of the
above article. Samples may be seen and obtained
at Messrs. BOOR.MAN, JOHNSON, AYRES & Co.
No. 119 Greenwich .*<treet. New-York, or at the Waf-
k< rain Poughkeepsie, who refer lo the subjoined eef
tificates in relation to the article.

HARVEY & KNIGHT.
Poughkelpsie, October 25lh, 1836.

The undersigned having attentively examinedi
Harvey's Patent Flanched and Grooved Spikes
is of the opinion, tha: Ihey are decidedly preferable for
Kailroads to any other Spikes with which he is ac«
quainted ; and shall unhesitatingly recommend their
adoption by the different Railroad Companies whose
worlu he has in charge.

BENJ. WRIGHT,
Chief Engineer N. Y. & E. R. R.

New-York, April 4ih, 1836.

Harvey's Flanched and Grooved Spikes are evi"
dently superior for Railroads tothos^ein common nse,-

and I shall recommend their adoption on the roads uH''

der my charge if their increased cost over the latter'

is not greater than some twenty per cent.

JNO. M. FESSENDON, Engineer.
Boston, April 26th, 1836. no. 1—6t.

ARCHIMEDES WORKS,
(too North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12ih, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kindsof Machinervfoi Railroads, Locomolive Engine*
of any size. Car A^'heels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad^
none of which have failed—Castings of all kinds^
Whaels, Axlet, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.r

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.
4—Ttf

An Engineer is desirou.s of obtaining a situatioiv

on some work, either Railroad or Canal ; he would
have no objections to go on to any part of the United
States.

Saiisfactory references given as to character an^
capacity. Address W. H. W. at this office—post-
paid. 504t

TO CONTR-\CTORS
f^TONE CUTTERS and MASONS,

JAMES RIVER and KANAWHA CANAL.—Con-
tiactors for mechanical work ore hereby inf>rmed
that a large amount of Masonry, consisting of Locka^
Culverts, and Aqueducts, is yet to be let on the line

of the James and Kimawha Canal.
Persons desirous of obtaining such work, and pre'

pared to exhibit proper tesiimoniuls of their ability to
execute it, will apply at the office of tlie subscriber
in the city of Richmond

Stone Cutters and Masons wisihing employment in
the South during the winter months, mav count wiib
certainly on receiving liberal wages, by engaging
with the contractors on the work
CHAS. ELLET, Jr., Chief Eng. J. R. & K. Co.
Richmond, Nov '2"J, 1836. 51—6t

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

."VK) dozens Ames' superior hack-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
IbO do do do coststeel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and CroW
Bars (steel pointed,) manniactured from Salisbury re»
fined iron—for sale by the manufacturing agents,

VVITHERELL, A.MES & CO.
•*\ No. 2 Liberty street, New-Vork.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 Stale street, Albany

N. B —Als.) furnished to order, Shafts ofevery de*
seription. made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—if

rsOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ProposaU will be received at the office

of the Hiid.son and Berkshire Railroad Company, in
the ci y of Hudson, until the l5th of January, 1837,
lor One .Million feet, board measure, of Southern
pine, of the following dimensi ^ns :—6 inches Rquare,
md in lengths of 21,24, 27, and 30 feel long—also, for
N,iX)l Chestnut or Cedar tie:<, 8 feet long, and 6 inches
•<qiiare—and also. 4,000 sills, of Hemlock, (Chestnut,
iir Wliite Pine, 4 by 10 inches, and in len^^'hs of 15,

18, ai.d 21 feel long. The whole to be delivered by
ihe'lstdny of July, 13.T7. Gsorge Rich.

Engineer.
Hudson, Dec. 22, 1636. 52 4t
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L. Abbott, VVoburn, Mass., Feb. 25, 1837.

C. R. Alton, Utica, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1838.

is. M. Adams, Smithvilie, N. V., Jan. 1,

lo37* -.v^"^'"*,' ".?.' 'V .•
' '••

Benj. Aycrigg, Lebanon, Pa., Jan; 1, 1838.

W. R. Bradford, Lexingion, Ky., Jan. 1,

183t.

Beits & Puzey, Wilnaingtou, Del., Jan. 1,

•• 1837. .->-.'.;- <.\.n'';::;v.^-'^' v':,i,._;

J. C. Chesbrough, Worcester, Mass., Jan.

1, 1838. ^\:--r . : -;^ ".v:
'

R. H. Chinn, N. Orleans, La., Jan. 1, 1837.

John Ellis, Sandy Hill, N. Y., May 1, 1838.

J. C. Trautwine, Phila., Pa., Jan. 1, 1838.

G. Graham, Pikesville, Md., Jan. 1, 1888.

W. F. Johnson, Owego, N.Y., Jan. 1, 1B35.

Rufus King, Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24, 1337;

Jas. Laurie, Norwich, Conn., Jan. 1, 1938.

Lex. & Ohio R. R. Ck)., Lexington, Ky.,

Jan. 1, 1837.

E. Morrisi Hancock, Md., Jan. 1, 183S
J. D. Murray, New Hope, Pa., Jan. 1, 1^7.
L. B. Muijn, jr. Ithico, N. Y., Jan. 1, 18n.

N. C. Osborn, G.-.orgctown, D. C., Jan. 1,

1838.

S. B. Rus.seil, Boston, Mass., Jan. 1, 1833.

W. H. Swil't, Vv'orccstcr, Mass., Jan. 1.

1838.

2. 6in')icksoo, K:ioxvillc Tcu»., Jan. 1,

1838.

R. B. Sherbounie, Boston, Mass., Jan. 1,

1838.

V. P. Siiattuck, City, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1837.

Richard Sonic, jr. Bo.ston, Msiss., Jan. 1,

1838.

Isaac Trimble, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 1, 1838.

jA. Varick,City, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1838.

Wilmington & Susq. R. R. Co., Wilming-

;

ton, Del., Jan. 1, 1837.

MORRIS CANAL.

We understand that a lease of this Ca-i

nal has been effecied by the Company, for'

ten years, at 6 per cent, per annum on the

cost of the work.
j

The arrangement is considered as highly

advaniageous to the Corapanj'.

Louis McLane, Esq. has been unani-

mously elected President of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company. '

|

This gentleman, we doubt not, will|

prove a highly efficient officer, and his^

election is graiifjing to all well wishers of,

the Companyi and of Internal Improve-

j

raenL'-"->">'-'-----^'-
"•'•"

I

WELLAND CANAL REPORTi

To the Hon. the Commons House of As-
semhly :

The Select Committee to Whom was re-j

lerred the petition of the President, Direct-

j

ors, and Company of th« Welland Canal, i

wiih other documents relating thcrtto—beg
leave to report

:

That 8t"ier actual pi rsonal in:<prrtion of
the whole hne of tJu; Canal, IVom Port
Dalhousie to Port Colboriie, and Iroin the

junction of the Gr ud River at Dunnvdle;
they are more stronyiy imptesstd with the

:inpor ance of this work ; and are convinced
of the necessity of taking immediate mtas-
ures for guarding as iiiuch as possible

ayainst any interference of the use of the
canal through the ensuiiig season—and for

putting it in a state of perfe<t and perma-
nent repair as speedily as the nature of the

work will periii.L

After much discussion and considera-
tion, your committee are of opinion that a
due regard to economy, as well as the ur-

gent nec*:ssity of afibrding facility and cer-

ttiiiity to the increasing trade upon this great
channel of communication, calls for the

adoption without delay, of some dfecisive

and final measure for conducline this great
work to a conclusion worthy of the Pro-
vince, and such as shall ensure the accom*
plishment «»f those important result.^, which
your committe are confident cannot fail to

be obtained under prudent and energetic

management.
It id only necessary to pass along tlie

line of the Welland Canal to arrive at the

conviction, that the private stockholders,

who at an early period invested their capital

in the work, underrated the difficulties of
so stupendous an undertaking. Consider-
in <; the obstacles to be surmounted, it has
astonished your committee, to r^ee how
much has actually been accomplished—but
there is much yet to be done—and it is in

every point of view important to the Pro-
vince that a sound and liberal policy should
be pursued in respect to the completion,
management, and care of the work.

Your committee have for many reasons
determined upon recommending to ycur
honorable House, to provide for making the

Welland Canal strictly a public work, and
wholly and exclusively public prop«rly>-

-#.:
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•nd believing that the propriety ot this

course is very generally acknowledged.

} our Committee forbcnr to enlarge upon ii.

They have applied themselves to the con

sideration of such a proposition to be mad<

to the stockholders, as would combine tht

principle of ultimate indemniKcation t«

them, with a due ragard to the interest anc

convenience of the public ; and with thi:

view they recommend that if the stock-

holders will, by a certain day to be named,
agree to transfer their stock to the Govern-

ment, the Receiver General shall be au-

thorized to issue to them Debentures for

the amount of their stock, redeemable in

twenty years, with interest half yearly, to

commence in 1840, after the following

rates, viz :—Three per cent, for the first

year ; four for the second ; five for the

next ; and thereafter six per cent, until the

debentures shall be redeemed. And thai

as soon as the receipis upon the Canal

shall amount to £25,000, in any one year,

three per cent, per annum upon the amount
invested shall be paid to the pre.-ent pro-

prietors of stock or their represonfatives
;

and when the annual receipts shall amount
to £50,000, six per cent, per annum upon
fbeir former stock shall be paid, until he
legal rate of interest upon the capital in-

vested by them, from ihr time that it shall

have been actually paid in, shall be fully

paid.

But your committee contemplated as part

of this arrangement, the entire acquisition

to the government of all the property for-

merly owned by the Company alouff the

line of the Canal, with the hvdiaulic advan-
tiges, which they have reason to believe,

can be accomplished upon the terms ofi

paying to the purchasers the amount ac-

tually expended by them in improvements.
Your committee are of opmion, thai such

an arrangement would be decidedly advan-
tageous ; itnd so soon as it shall be ascer-
tained whether their proposition is approver*

of by your nonoiab:e house, tliry will apply
themselves to the details of the necessary
means for car'ying it info effect.

All which is re.-pectfully submitted.

Jonas Jones, Chairman.
John S. Cartwright,

W. Chisholm,
Georue l^ykert,

Charles Bock us,

W, B. Robmson,
. H. Norton,

T. McKay,
Ch.ile.-i Richardson,

Committee Room, 29th No.-. 1836.

COMMUNICATION FRO.M THE CANAL COM
MISSiONEnS, ACCOMPANIED WITH A RF
PORT OF B. AVCRIGG, PRINCITAL ENGi
NEER APPOINTED TO EXPLORE THi
COUNTRY Br.TWEKN THE WEST BRANCI

; IMPROVEMENTS AND THE TOWV O
FRANKLIN, r y tHF. AILECHENV RIVEI

Canal CoMNissioNRS Room,
)

De. ember 15, 1S36. j

His Excellency, Joseph Ritner,
Governor of Pennsylvania

.' Sir,—By direction of the board, I tran.'-

njit to you the report of B. Aycrigg, prin-

cipal engineer appointed to explore the

couqtry between the We.-t Branch improve-
ne ts and the town of Frankhn, on the

Alleghany river.
'"

Very respectfully,

MosES Sullivan, President.

Harrisbukg, Pec. 13, 1836.
To Moses Sullivan, Esq.

President of the Board of Canal Commis-
sioners of Pennsylvania.

Sir,—We arrived at this place on the

morning ot the 11th inst., having examined
the dividing ridge and completed a connect-
ed line from the mouth of Red Bank on the

Allegheny to the mouth of ihe Sinnema
honing, on the West Branch, a dist nee of
one hundred and twenty-eight and one-fourth
miles, and taken the requisite notes for a
detailed estimate accompanied by a topo-
graphical map of the country included in

the examination.

No examination was made on the Alle-
gheny since it had been already three times
levelled, and the expense of difl^erent plans
oi' improvement reported. The length of
the time during which we could work being
limited, that part was preferred, of which
kast was known, and therefore having
reached the Allegheny we returned to the

summit and proceeded eastward, in order
if possible to connect our line with the head
ol the improvements on the West Branch.
Ti.is, however, we found impracticable,

since the river freezing, precluded the pos-
sibility of jur being accompanied by our
tents and camp equipage in a country with-
out roads, where our only means of trans-

portation was by water.

The levels and survey having' been taken
with tne same precision as in the prelimina-
ly examinations, for a work who^se con-
struction was authorized by law, it will re-

qiiii e several weeks to prepare an estimate,

and in the mean time the lol owing geneial
View pf the subject is respectfully submit-
ted to the board.

Having obtained all the informTtion that

was available fi«»m the < fficial reports of
former exajnmaiioas, and from individual>
who were acijuainted with the country to

be exp! red ; the greatest relianre \ia>

p ace d U|)on ihe account given to me pers< -

naily, by William Wilson, Es.q. having
called on. hi n for this purpose, at his resi-

den e in Williamsport.

From his examination, he had formed
the opinion, that if a water communi( a ioi;

ould be at uU effected, it must be by con-
nectiiig the wa ers of Bennett's bra'nch lil

the Sinnemahoning with those cf Sand;
Lick, and from his description ofthe grouno.
ogether with h s notes of the levels, th«

oiiclusion was formed, that although othe
outps might lie practicable, from resource.'

hat had been overlooked from the circum-
itunre of their not being obvious, or n«.i

•bserved in a country, the greater pirt ol

vhich is a -.vildernessi'this at feast p< ssesse*
he greatest facili ies as far as asr« rt lined
lowever, to leave nothing unctiti.n, ;

•rest jine was commenced ten mile* souti
•f the Franklin turnpike, at a depre si )n i

he dividing ridge, between the waters o
he Mahoning and Woodside's run, men
tioned in Mr. Mitchell's report of 1827, as

the " Clover patch," and thence nonhward-
ly along the ridge between the heads of the
Mahoning :»nd Sandy Lick on the west, and
Curry's run, Anderson's creek and Ben-
nett's branch of the Sinnemahoning, tribu-

taries of the West Branch on the east.

From this examination, it was ascertain-

ed that the .sumini; reported by Mr. Wil.son,

between Benqett's branch and Sandy Lick,
is the lowest in this range ofcountry, being
cne hundred andtwenty-seven feet lower than
the lowest of those between Sandy Lick
and Anderson's creek, three hundred and
eight lower thsn any between Anderson's
creek and the Mahoning, three hundred
and sixty-seven below the Mahoning and
Curry's run, and four hundred and fifty-five

below the Clover Patch.

The height of all the depressions be-
tween the Clover Patch and Boon's moun-
tain, having been thus settled, and Mr.
Wilson having previously found that the

summit of Elk and West creeks, between
the Driftwood and Clarion, and the lowest
north ot Boon's mountain, was one hundred
and eighty feet above the one proposed

;

the examination was next made to ascertain

the amount of water that could be com-
manded on the summit level at the height

proposed by Mr. Wilson, or two hundred
feet below the crest of the dcprepsion, and
from this it wa? fom d that the drainage on
(he eastern side of the ridge would be col-

lected from tw enty square miles, and on
the western side a fi action over eighty-

square miles. The different s reams men-
tioned by Mr. Wilson, were not guaged se-
parately since their minimum flow is a mat-
ter of no importance, according to the pre-
sent proposed plan of improvement ; but
Sandy Lick below the forks of Fall's creek,
and containing the water of all these runs

together, was guaged during the dry weather
and found to yield the insignificant amount
of three hundred and seventy-five cubic
feet per minute. |"

I'his has hitherto been considered an in-

surmountable difficulty ; but when the pro-

per View is" taken, proves to be one of the

most favorable ciicumstances connected
with the subject, and requi es elucidation

for those who are not familiar with the

wes era section of the Stiite, or perhaps
have never refitcted upon its bearing on
the subject under consideration.

The geological structure of the country
west ol the Allegheny mountain, and con-
sequently on the propo.'ed summit, differs

.nateririlly from that on the eastern side.

The r«cks lie in horizontal ftrata, and are
.)rinti>ally grnywacke-slate, and clay-slate*

iccoii[>anied by biuminous coal and clay,

(he thiee latter almost impervious to water
;

I lid hrnce we find on the summit of narrow
ridget;, and in dry weather, muddy roads
iod jwampy ground The surface of the

•ourtry, also presents peculiar features.

Vlthiugh the:e is at present, scarcely a
»iec« of high level groi^nd to be found, still

he vhole of this com try must have been
riginally a rolling table land with inniime-

able rills, which in the course of age.^ have
vorl out deep ravines, leaving the .-unnn its

•f the ridges almost sharp, and the whole
ogeiher tbrniing what might almost be
compared to the roofs of a large irregular

i
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city with their water tight surfaces, discharg

ing the water immediately into the gutter.-

below, and these into the drains, by mean.-

of which it is soon carried off, so that in a

shoit time after a rain, hardly a vestage oi

it remains.

This peculiarity of the western streams,

rising rapidly and as suddenly falling, may

, be aptly illustrated by an example.

As before observed, the flow of Sandy

Lick below the mouth of Falls creek, was

but 375 cubic feet per minute. On the 10th

of September, when at a short distance be

lew this place, but without any intervening

stream of importance, we had a thunder

storm in the afternoon and night, and found

the water on the next day flowing at the

rate of 21,437 cubic feet per minute ; and

again in two days reduced to 2,371 cubic

feet per minute.

Could the water find its way into tht

earth as it does in the eastern section of

the State, or on Boon's mountain, or if re-

tained by land comparatively level, the

streams would neither rise nor fall so ra-

pidly, and being fed by springs from these

natural reservoirs, would present a more

in-.;>o9ing appearance in a dry season ; but

at the same time the total amount discharg-

ed by the streams, would be less in propor-

tion to the water retained over an extendtd

surface, and consequently exposed to eva-

- poration in a much greater degree, than in a

oomparatively dry country. If there was
^ do basin that could by arttficial means be

converted into a reservoir capable of con-

taining the water, we should lose the bene-

^j^ fit of nearly alt the floods ; but in this re-

•^ spect, the valley of Sandy Lick creek is

remarkably favorable ; since even in this

elected region, a mound of |^ of a mile

and extreme height of 40 feet, will give us

a reservoir of three square miles, with a

usefbl depth of twenty feet. This reser-

voir will at the depth of twenty feet, con-

tain 1,672,704,000 cubic feet of w.>ter. A
lock proposed to be fifteen by ninety feet,

aiid Un near the summit tive feet, will con-

1

tain 6,750 cubi<- feet. Suppose it practi-

1

table to pass a boat every three minutes,

and that every three beats will on an aver-

age require two locks full of water at each

end of the summit, (though in a orswded
trade such as we are now considering, it

would approach nearly to one look full foi

two boats.) This would require one lock

full every two and a fourth minutes, or 156,-

600 locks full in two hundred and forty

days to pass 115 200 boats, requiring for

lockage 1,036,S00 cubic feet ptr annum.
AUow fourteen miles to be constantly s .p-

pliad from the summit at the rate of fifty

cubic feet per mile per minute for wastige,

ttKi tho loss would be 241,920,000 cibic

feet per annum, which added to the lockage

Water, makes 1,278,720,000 cubic feetpei

Annum, and leaves a sur^'lus of 493,394,-
000 cubic fe€t, or nearly one fourth of ib»

whdef after allowing the boats lo passth'i
^"^^^ "wre rapidly* and th« lockage mi(.

wuMui^e water to be greater than will be ih<

c«»i unless the canal should be supplisc
with double locks.

Itairottlcoiation is ntade^firora the reser
''^otRitr full. But supposing-the trade to

U

continue eight months, and the rain to fail

md be drawn off regularly, the amour.i

ised mi^ht be three times the full of th'

reservoir, and co.isequently its extent wouK
)e amply sufficient.

The rain and snow thit have fallen i

Lebanon during the last seven years, hav<

iveraged 40.46 inches, the least bein<.

34.49, and greatest 44.78. But nine inches

on an area of eighty miles is sufficient to

till the proposed reservoir, and consequent-

ly, if we obtain twenty- six percent, of the

smallest amount that has fallen at Lebanon
during the last seven years, (and the opin

ion appears to be general, and perhaps well

founded, that there is more rain on the

summit than in a lower and more level

country,) we shall, with the most active

trade, have a surplus of one-fourth of the

whole amount. But from several years in-

timate knowledge of the large reservoir on

the Union Canal, and the country that sup-

plies it with water, and a comparison of the

same with the district under consideration,

I should anticipate the probable amount
collected at two-thirds or perhaps thiee-

fburth of all that falls. \^.u

However should this not be considered

sufficient, we can command the water from

twenty additional square miles on the east-

ern side of ridge, and being sensible of the

prevailing opinion, that a water communi-
cation was impracticable, it was thought

best to reduce to a certainty the whole of the

available resources of the summit, and a
level carried over the dividing ridge to Lit-

tle Toby, from this it was found that by el*

evating the water one hundred and twenty

'

feel, the whole of Little Toby could be

thrown into the summit The natural flow,

of this stream, v^ould of itself be sufficient!

to sup}>ort an active trade, and by reservoirs

'

the supply increased to any desirable extent.

But this I consider altogether unnecessary,

and the examination was mr rely made to

remove all doubts from the mi. ids of those

who have to decide the question.
{

The summit level, including the tunnel

and rfservoir, being unusual in its arrange-

:

ment, it may not be improper ai the p esent

^imetogive a dcscriprion of the plan pro-;

posed to suit the exigencies of the case. I

It IS proposed t3 construct a canal on a

level with the tunnel, (which will not vary

materially iVom li miles in length,) having;

all t le usual arrangement for feeding from'

the natural flow of the streams, in the ^a:lle|

manner as if there was to be no reservoir

|

occupying the same ground, wi h the excep-

'

tion of having a high io\« -path on the hill

:

side, and the outer bank protected from!

washing by a stone covering. This being

completed, a dam is thrown across the low*'

er end of the valley, raising ihe water over

th«< whole of this work, so that in high water

nothing would be seen except a large aiti-

.iciat lake with a towpath skirtir.g its margin
and locks at each end. The water would
>e retainfd in this position by four locks, at

each end. 1 he water would be retcined in

his position by four locks placed near the

Lunnel and four of similar consiruction at

he dam, all having their bottoms on the

ame levels and coneequeutly those nearest

tho reservoir might be u^d for locks of 20
ii

eet lift, and the others successively 15, 10
nd 5 feet lift. According lo this arrange-

icnt the boats passing through the tunnel

• ill lock up into the resi'rvoir through the
; locks, each noising it 5 feet in the same
.lanner, a^ if they were ordinary lift locks

vith no extra ilepth of water, and conse-
juently the expense in each instance is equal
to that of a 5 feet lock, (the proposed lift of
the locks between the summit and the next
supply of water.) As the summit is drawn
down, the lifl of the f^rst Ibck is reduced,
until at 6 feet from a full height the gates of
the first lock ore thrown open, in the same
manner as those of a guard lock, after the

flood has subsided, and the boats pa.c8

through without obstruction. The next 5
teet throws another pair of loc'is open, and
so on successively for ;he third and fourth

pair, when the reservoir will be shut out

from all connexion with the canal, which
will now receive the water Irom the natu-
ral flow of the runs and from lateral reser-

voirs should such be found neces«ary. In
case of flood, the surplus water would pass
under the canal and deposite its sediment
into the body of the reservoir, and as the
waters rise tlie locks would successively

come into use, until the reservoir was full,

and the .surplus water pass off over a waste
weir in the dam.
The distance from the dam, at the west,

ern end of the reservoir to the Allegheny,
(pursuing the proposed line and cutting off
by deep cuts and short tunnels 9.10 miles,

from the united lengths of Sandy Lick and
Red Bank,) will be sixty-five and one half
miles, and descent five hundred and eighty-
two feet. Tiie alstance from the same pointy

to the West Branch, at the mouth of the Sinne-
mahoning, will be sLxty-two and three-fourth

miles, and lockage seven hundred and three
feet, effected on the West by eig!ity-t:iree

locks, and on the east by one hundred.
To tlie quei>tion, whether there may not

be some other route as good or better, t.ian

the one proposed ? I answer that I think
not.

For the first three months, I was constant-

ly in advance of the party, that no point

might be omitted wuicn presented the least

probability of being importai.t ; and of all

SUCH, an accurate examination was made
witii tJie instruments a detail of tiiese would
however, be ofno interest except to per^OuS
in the vicinity. Accompanied by a woods-
man as guide, and a security in case of ac-

cident in tiie wilderness, 1 Lave ti-aversed

tne whole country' on foot, litaded i.^e

streams, examined the valleys, and believe

that 1 have a thoroug;) knowledge of all tiiat

is important to tiie present question, from
the Clover Patch, on the souto, as far nortn
as the summit between the Driftwood, and
the Clarion, and consider the proposed route,

the one distinctly pointed out by nature, as
tiie main ciiannel of communicatioa bj-
tween the east and west. South of tuis there
•s nothing worthy of notice, by way of com-
parison. Tiie summits are higher, and sup-
ply of water deficient ; while on the nortti,

the summit of Elk and West creeks, which
done is worthy of notice, is one hundred and
eighty feet higher, the supply of water, at
ieast doubtful, and tlie expei.se of coubtnic
tion far greaiter, as the Clarion is subject ta,
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much higher freshets than Sandy Lick, and

Red Bank, and consequently requies the

construction of very heavy cmbankmenls in

the bed of the river ; since, according to

notes taken from point to point, during a re-

connoisance, made tor the purpose of ascer-

taining its character, I found about two thirds

of the distance from tne town ol' Ridgeway,

to the m<JUth of the Clarion, or sixty-six out

of one hundred miles, to be steep blutf, wliile

Sandy Lick shows the reveree of this, or

two-thirds of flats. For slack water it is

less favorable, ao it is larger and as before

observed, subject to higher freshets, and the

rapid descent of either stream, would make

a continuous slack water very expensive,

from the great number of dams required.

Tlie dista:ice by the two routes, is so nearly

the same that by the course of the streams

the Red Bank route would be about four

miles longer, but by the line, five miles

shorter than the natural course of the Clarion

when taken between tlie mouth of the Siu-

neniahoning, and the connex on of the two

routes, at the mouth of tiie Clarion ; twenty.

two miles of the middle, or Sandy and Red

Band routes being on the Allegheny, and

therefore, so much toward the improvement

of that river. But wnen considered with

reference to the distance to Pittsburg, tiie

mouth of Red Bank, is twenty-two miles

nearer, t'.mn t:io mouth of the Clarion, and

an additional tliirty-sLx miles below the Red

Bank, along the Allegheny, would complete

the connexion to Pittsburg and iherefoie open

the way not only from Pittsburgand Franklin,

to the east, but likewise between these two

places. From ail these eircumstaiices, I was

left in no doubt as to tho proper position for

theline,andtheretbre made a minute examina-

tion of the one already discribed.

Having commenced the examination with

a full determination of not taking the respon-

sibility of recommending the construction of

a canal, unless I could command on the

summit, doable the amount of water that a

close calculation would show to be necessa-

ry, and this beyond a doubt, but in such case

to report the facts and leave others to draw

their own conclusions, without my express-

ing an opinion, it gives me great satisfaction

to state, that my most sanguine antiijipations

have been more than realized, and that the

problem which possessed double interest

from the importance and supposed impracti-

cability of the work, has been fully solved in

my own mind, and that an improvement

which before the examination, I considered

a bare possibility, is now almost reduced to

a certainty, and I confidently look forward

to the period when large boats will leave the

whaif at Philadelphia, and deposit their car-

goes at Pittsburg, or Lake Frie. It may not

be in one, two or ten years, but that every

avenue to the west will be crowded, and the

• remarkable facilities here presented, will be

one day improved, i;s a subject upon which I

have no doubts. Although the existing pre-

judice against reservoii"s, for the supply of

water, many for a while retard the work
;

this will gradually wear off, the canal be

constructed, support an active trade, make
• the West Branch canal a good investment,

and be used as an example to convince others,

that improvements which at first sight ap-

. pear impracticable, may nevertheless be ef-

fected, and tlie country at large receive the

benefit of a thorough water communication

irom the east to the west.

All of waica is respectfully submitted,

B. Ayckigg.

t'rincipal Engineer, ap[iointed to explore the

country between tne head of the West
Branch improvemeiits, and the town of

Franklin, on the Allegheny.

From the London Merkanics' ^fagazine.

FIRST RETORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE
EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

(Read on the First General Meeting hfId at the Lon-
don Tavern, 26ih iStpteinber, ld3C.j

The Act for incorporation of ihis com-

pany received ihe Royal assent on the 4ih

of July last, and by one of its provisions,

the first general meeting of the share hol-

ders is appointed to be held within six]

months after the passing of the act; butl

the directors, feeling persuaded that the;

sooner they could make officially known'

to the proprietary and the public the actual

state and prospects of the undertaking, the I

sooner it would attain thai high place which
It is entitled to hold in public estimation,'

have called this meetirg within less than;

three months from the date of the act ; on|

the earliest day, in fact, which the lime;

unavoidably occupied inorganizing the es-;

lablishmeni of the company, and in au-

diting the expenses incurred in its forma-

tion, could possibly allow.

Nearl/ three years have now elapsed^

since the design of the Eastern Counties;

Railway was tirst given to the public, and'

several preliminary surve/s made; but ill

is not tnorc ihan ten months since it can
be said to have taken any considerable;

hold on the public mind. The month of

October last was far advanced before a!

Provisional Committee of sufficient weight
i

wasformed for the prosecution of the un-

dertakiusr, and there then remained but six

weeks within which to make all the neces-

jsnry preparations previous to going to

Parliament in the ensuing session. With-
lin this brief space, the whole line of a
1 hundred and twenty-six miles, the longest

I
that is yet in progress in any part of the

I

kingdom, had lo be surveyed, and the maps
jand sections, required by the forms of Par-

iliament, prepared: the whole of the own-
lers and occupiers too, for a breadth of half

I

a mile, had to be canvassed for their as-

sents, that extreme breadth being taken in'

order to allow ample scope for such altera

I
lions as circumstances might afterwards'

render expedient. Even when the requis-l

lie plans, sections, and books of reference,

had by extreordinary exertions on the part

of the engineers and their assistants,—ex-

ertions which the directors honestly be-

lieve to be without a parallel m the histo-

ry of such undertakings—been deposited

in due time, there yet remained much to be
ilone in order to obtain for the undertaking
an adequate share of public confidence.

Early in November, the chairman and two
other members of the Provisional Commit-
tee had made a progress through Essex,
Suffolk, and Norfolk, for the purpose of

personally representing to the leading gen-
tlemen of these counties the claims which
the undertaking had to their countenance
'and support: and also of calling public

meetings of the inhabitants to investigatH

md decide on its merits and the den.on-

3' rations of local approbation which this

deputation were the means of eliciting,

were so numerous and decisive, as lo leave

the committee in no doubt that they had the

hearty concurrence of the counties in their

riiideavors lo carrj' out the plan to a suc-

cessful conclusion. But though the good
will the counties had certainly been con-

ciliated, the confidence of themonied inter-

ests of the country, from whom alone could

be expected the bulk ot the largo capital

required for its execution, (.the largest sub-

scribed during the past year for any rail'

way project,) had still to be gained. The
various steps taken to this end, the direc-

tors need not stop to detail ; it may suffice

to state that, by the choice of active and
judicious agents, and without having re-

course to any adventitious aids to stimulate

.he spirit of adventure—by simply making
known, far and wide, the sterling merits of

the undertaking—the greater part of the

capital was subscribed before the second
reading of the bill. In point of numbtr$t
the shareholders residing in, or connected

with, the counties themselves, bore a finr

proportion lo those having no local inter-

est in the line ; but the amount of capital

.subscribed for by them was little more than
one- twelfth of the. whole. Without the

powerful assistance, therefore, derived from
o'her and distant parts—horn Manchester,
Bristol, Bath, Edinburg, Glasgow, Dublin,

and, above all, from Liverpool, the opulent
and intelligent citizens of which, ever fore-

most in the encouragement of great enler-

pnzps, at once subscribed for upwards of
12,000 shares of the company's stock; it.

may with perfect truth be said, that the
undertaking must have fallen {igj^ the ||ri^

sent at least) to the ground. •''' '..^.^^ , ..

Notwithstanding the success which had
so far crowned their exertions, the directors

were still but in the midst of their difficulties.

A parliamentary opposition had yet to be
encountered—an opposition, as it happened,
of a more than usually obstinate character,

there were two rival lines in the field, both

of {I more recent suggestion than the East-

ern Counties Railway, neither of them well

suited to the wants of these counties, but

both, nevertlieless, very respectably sup-

ported. There was also a formidable array
of dinsenting owners and occupiers, headed
by gei.tlcmon of great parliamentary influ-

ence, and to all appearance irreconcileably

opposed to the undertaking.

It was under these circumstsmces, with no
ordinary anxiety, that the directors pro-

ceeded before Parliament, and by no ordina-

ry exertions that they were enabled to main-
tain their ground there, against the serious

opposition with which they were met. The
si'codd reading of the bill in the House of

Corrmons was not carried without a division

;

and in the committee, to which it was refer-

red, were several of the most active mem-
bers of that minority who voted for throw-

ing it out. So strong, however, was the

case proved in evidence for the bill, and in

so «oncihatory a spirit were the opposing

pEulies met and arranged without of dooiBt

that in a short time all opposition was at an

ettd, and the committee unanimously agreed

to a report to the Houso in favor ^ the
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measure, which concludes in the following

highly recommendatory terms :

—

" Your committee think it right to add

that, according to the evidence adduced, the

Eastern Counties Railway, between the ter-

mini, would traverse the most populous and

most cultivated parts of the counties through

which it is intended to be carried, and that

great benefit would be given to the trade

and agriculture by its adoption."

After the bill had passed the Commons,

several new and powerful opponents sprung

up ; but the directors, by meeting thn par-

ties with the same promptness, and in the

same feir spirit, which had carried them

successfully through their previous negotia-

tions, effected amicable arrangements with

them also, and the bill was finally passed by

the House of Lords, as one, wliichwasnow

on all hands allowed to have for its object,

the accomplishment of a measure of great

public utiUty.

The directors, in giving this brief history

of the undertaking, would have been dis-

posed to dwell less on the difficulties they

have had to encounter and have overcome,

could they by a more reserved course have

equally well justified to their constituency

the price at which success has been pur-

chased.

The shareholders will see, in the expedi-

tion with which the Parliamentarj' plans,

sections, and books of reference were exe-

: cuted—in the more than usual breadth of

country which was surveyed—in the great
' number of persons that it was requisite to

employ for that purpose, at a time when
hands for employment of this description

were scarce, and their terms of renumcra-
tion proportionally high—in the numerous
agencies which had to be put in motion in

order to raise so large an amount of capi-

tal—ia the many opponents who had to be
negotiated and arranged with—and in the

j

rery short period within which nearly the
j

whole of these things were transacted ;

the shareholders will see in all this, reasons
I

sufficient for anticipating a much larger!
amount of expenditure tnan would, under'
less extraordinaiy circumstances, have cer-

1

tainly sufficed. I

As it Ls, however, the directors believe

'

that, compared with other railway contests,!
this will not be found to have been more

I

costly than usual; and instead of having I

occasion to bespeak your patience for an i

exhausted exchequer, they arc happy to an-

1

nounce that, large as their expenditure'
has been, that they have still in hand a laigc
and unencumbered balance. "

i

From the balance-sheet annexed it will
be seen that the the total receipts of tlie

Company up to the present date ainount
to 61,845/. 2s. 9(/. The claims brought
against the company have, by careful revis-
ion of these claims, and allowances cjnce-
ded for prompt payment, been reduced by
2,383/.

; making the net amount of thi ex-
penditure, 36,561/. 19s 2d.; deducting
which from the monies received (61,845/.
2«. 9rf.) the balance remaining in hand is
25,845/. 2s. 9d.
When the directors look to the magnitude

2 i!L°^^^^
"^^^^^ *^® ^""^ *^"^ expended

MS been the means of achieving, they think
they may fairly congratulate the sharehold-
•n upon the general result. In a smgle

session, with no more delay than the forms

of Parliament rendered unavoidable, this

company has obtained its act of incorporji-

don ;
—^that for which other proprietaries

lave had to struggle through several ses-

sions, an.i to pay twice and thrice as much

;

in act of incorporation, too, which secures

io them the perpetual proprietorship of one
jf the best lines of railway in the whole
iviagdom, with all tho great profits Igitimate-

ly derivable therefrom.

Tne Eastern Coaiities is not only the

longest iiitegral lino of railway which has
yet obtaineJ the sanction of Parliament,

but trav«rses a larger extent of cultivated

and-iiighly productive country than any
oher; those district? from which the im
mense population of the metropolis derives

its chief supplies of agricultural and maruie
produce.

From the peninsular charactar, too, of this

portion -of l^^ngland, washed as it is on three

sides by the German Ocean and the Tiiames,
it is obvious, that a main-trunk Une, which
follows, as this does, the ancient r.nd long-

establi:rf!ied course of traffic, and touches at

nearly all the placos of greatest business,

must draw and keep io itself the great bulk

of the canying trade of the district. Olher
railways may be interfered witli, but this ne-

ver can. As a great main line, it must al-

ways stand alone—dividuig with no oth^r

railway, though receiving tiie tributary con-

tributions of many.
Another novel and important feature of

the Eastern Counties line is, that, notwith-

standing its great length, there will not, from
beginning to end, be a single tunnel.

If at one or two points it goes wider of

considerable towns than could be wished, tliis

has arisen from no indiffijrence to the wants
of tfiose places, but from the necessity of

consulting the general interests of trie whole
line, and of the majority of those who are

iifiicult to ascjiga a litnit to its value in a
inancial point of view. The point chosea
!br its seaward termination ofTors also such
t'lcilities as a steam-packet station, that

there seems strong reason to hope for a large

iccessionof pa-sscnger-traffic to both railways

from this source.

Next in local order, follow the Maldon
Witham and liraintrec, tlie Hanvich, the Ips*
wich and Bury, the Beceles Bungay and
Harkston, and the J^orwich and Leicester,

branches, which embrace among them near-
ly all the principal towns of the three coun-
ties, wliich were necessarily left at a distance

in the setting oat of the main trunk hne, but

will be now brought by these branches into

immediate and productive connexion with it.

To these branches there is yet another to

be added, which, though not projected with
a view to tlie wants of any part of the dis-

tricts immediately intersected by the Eastern
Counties Railway, will in all probabihty
prove one of its most valuable tributaries.

The Directors allude to the recently project-

ed line of railway from London to liochester

and Chatham, through Essex ; the commu-
nication be ween the opposite sides of tlie

Tliamc's being effl-cted by a short stesmn-

ferrj- at Tilbury and Gravesend. By taking
advantage of the Eastern Counties and
Thames Haven lines for about seventeen
miles of the entire distance, this railway will

be executed for one-fifth of the cost of any
line that can be executed along the Kentish
side of the river. Although this line takes
what may at first sight seem a circuitous

course, it will, in fact, be little longer than a
straight line between the two termini, and
exceed by one mile only the distance by the

present high road. The number of pas.sen.

gers to and from those paits of K«>nt, to

which this niilway will present the shoitest

j

possible communication with the metropoUs,
(exceeds at presnnt one million ; and assu

to use it, in preference to all minor conside- ming that oiie-foarth only of this immense
rations. '|pa.ssenger-traffic will fall to the share of this

Tne Eastern Counties Railway will have
j

I'^iilway , this will add 25,000/. per annum to

comptetciy fulfilled the purpose lor which it !
the revenue of t.he Eastern Counties Rail-

was designed, if it serve as the great trunk H way, from a source never thought of, or
line of this part of the kingdom, from which

I
[taken into account in the original calcuula-

branches may radiate into as many of the'tions of its promoter.s

outlaying districts on both sides, as possess

traffic enough to pay for this superior means
of communication.

Already not less than six railways, branch-

ng from the Eastern Counties line, have
been projected with apparently fair prospects

of success ; all of which, when executed.

inu.st contribute more or less to swell the pro-
j

According to the e-timates, which were
produced in evidence before the Committee
of the House of Commons, and reported by
that Committee to be verified to their satis-

faction, the traffic of the Eastern Counties.
Railway will yield a return of 22 per cent.

on the capital required for its formation

Tne Directors have since tested this result

fits of this Company, without involving the

necessity of any addition whatever to its

capital.

The Directors desire particularly to call

attention to the Thames Haven Railway, for

which an Act of Parliament was obtained in

the last session of Parliament, and which is

to branch off from the Eastern Counties at

in a variety of ways ; but so far from see-

ling any reason to doubt its accuracy, they
i incline to think that the real facts of uie case
would have fully justified even a iiigher esti-

mate.

No credit whatever was taken in the East-
ern Counties Railway estimates for any of
the passenger-traffic from transmarincaourcea,

Romford. The capabilities of this line are! as that traffic was, at best, of a contingent

undeniably great. Were it to do no more,
than introduce into the heart of Essex a

more abundant supply of coal, it would con-

fer an incalculable advantage on that county,

and pay the adventurers well ; but should it

also become, as its projectors confidently

mticipate, the great channel for the convey-
ance of an article of such universal consump-
iton as coal to the metropolis, it would br

character. But, unless the Directors are-

greatly mistaken, the traffic from tl)es&

sources alone will suffice to pay the entire

expense of working the line, leaving all tha
revenue derivable from the home icafiic ta
count as so much clear gain.

The counties of Essex, Suffolk, and Nor.
folk, stand in such a geographical position as
regnrds the northern continent of Europe,

^~
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and the eastern coast of Scotland, as to offer

the nearest route by railway from all these

parts to the British metropolis. Steam ves-

sels from any continental port north of the

Texel, or from any port on the east of Scot-
j

land, hy putting into Yarmouth which the)
\

can now do with the greatest facility at al

times of the tide, and landing their passen-

gers there, will enable them to reach London

by the Eastern Conntics Railway, from 15

to 24 hours sooner t'lan they caniiowdo by

water, and, on occasions of contrary weat'ier

even two days soop.er. To the steam-

packets again, from the more southern ports

of Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ostend, and Dun-

kirk, the port of Harwich will present an

equally accessible harbor, from which the

passengers may, with a proportionate saving

of time, proceed to London by the Harwich

branch of the Eastern Counties line. Yar-

mouth and Harwich, were, it is well known,
formerly the principal packet-stations on the

Eastern coast ot England, but lost that traffic

through the introduction of steojn-navigatlon.

It was then found, that by despatching the

Hamburgh and otl'.er nort.i of Eijrope mails

by ft3am-vessels direct from the Tijames,

even tliough these vessels sliould not leave

the river for eight or nine hours after the

mails were made up, the land journey to the

outports was saved, and the mails conveyed
to tiieir destination in less time, and with

more.certainty tiian could be done by steam-

vessels from any other point of the coast.

—

But as soon as a railway communication is

established with Harwich and Yarmouth, all

this advantage will be lost to the T.iames.

—

The damage which steam has done to tnese

ports as packet-stations the same miglity

power will yet be the means of amply repair,

ing. By sending off the mails by the rail-

way to Harwich and Yarmouth as soon a-

made up, which is, not later than twelve

o'clock at nig.it, they will reach these ports

by the same tiour of the morning at which
they now leave the Tiiames ; one half the

voyage will be saved ; and an entire day, and
often much more, gained in the course of

transit. And thus, in the same way tiiat th»

modern steam-vcsscls supplanted the old sail-

ing-packets, may we surely reckon on see-

ing the steam-carriages of the Eastern Coun-
ties Railway restoring to its former course

the passenger-traffic and commercial cor-

respondence, between the British metropolis

and the whole of the north of Europe.

Tne Directors beg, in conclusion, to assure

the siiareliolders that the same spirit of de-

termination w.'iich has enabled them to over-

come the numerous difficulties which stood

in tiie way of their obtaining the Act for the

Incorporation of the Company, will continue

in full vigor till every obstacle to the execu-

tion of tae trust reposed in them has been

overcome. Immediately on the Act being

obtained, they directed all the necessary
measures to be taken for enablinj; the engi-

neer to commence oj^erations with the least

possible delay at both ends of the line, in

order that the two portions of it likely to be
the most productive,—namely, the London
and Romford, and the Norwich and Yar-
mouth,—might be the soonest completed and
opened ; and negotiations for the purchast
of the houses and lands required, are alread}

in an advanced state. Tne expenditure ol.

tliese parts of tho line will be heavier than

on any other ; but in consequence of the
j

cjonsiderable balance of the deposits left in

.

land, it has not been found necesso-iy to

nake in the first instance a larger call thsin j.

'/. per share ; and as the Directors have no|

'oubt that this call will be responded to with
i

;ordial unanimity, the works will Ij in fLll;

)rogress before any furtner call is mide on
j

the shareholders.
j

Since tiie Act was passed, two vacancies

.lave occurred in the list of gentlemen thereii»!

nominated, to constitute for a limited time;

the first Board of Directors ; one by the

!

lamented death of Mr. Crawford, and t.iej

other, by the resignation of Mr. Tite, whoi

las since, with much advantage to the inter-

j

ests of the Company, been appointed itssur-|

veyor. The Liverpool shareholder?, wiio.

now hold one-third of the entire 3toi;k of the

;

Company, having at a late public meeting
|

expressed a strong desire that they should be|

represented in the Board by two or more of;

their number, the Directors, considering this
j

lesire to be no more than just and reasona-

ble, have, in virtue of the powers given theml

by the Act, elected two of the largest share-

1

lolders in Liverpool,—namely, Lawrence}
Heyworth, Esq,, and Richard Hall, Esq.,

—

to succeed Mr. Crawford and Mr. Tite. In

!

thus obeying the voice of the large and re-

;

spectable portion of tiieir constituency who|
ire resident in Liverpool, the Directors arej

happy to state that they have at the same;
:ime adde I to their body, two gentlemen

!

whose assiduous habits of business and inti- i

mate a<;quaintance with railway matters, are

:

like to render their accession to the direction

of the greatest advantage to tlie interests of

t.ie Company.
i

It may be proper to add, that by the Act of

Parliament a certain fee is authorised to be

taken on each certificate of registry- and Qach
transfer of shares ; but that the Directors,

i

considering that the levying of such a fee

would impose an unnecessary tax on the'

shareholders—in the first stages, particular-
[

ly, of the undertaking—have ordered that it

;

shall not be enforced.

Signed, on behalf of the Directors,

Henry Bosanquet, Chairman,
R. J. Harvey, Deputy Chairman

18 Austin Friars, Sept. 26, 1836.

From the London Mechnnics' Magazine.

MANUMOTIVE- CARRIAGES.

We have often wondered that in these

inventive days, no one has perfected an ap-

paratus similar in design to the one inquir-

ed for in the following communication

—

Cannot our ingenuity supply this trantsat-

lantic want ?

Sir,—By the extract in your last num-
ber from a Dublin paper, we learn that a

i\hite3inith of Enniscorthy is emyloyed, as
-everal oiher persons at this time aie, in

constructing a manumctiveoarriasre. In
the present instance the vehicle •' is propell-

ed by an iron handle, which the guide
novea to and fro with the right hand."
One would think it was almost impossi-

ble to hit upon any scheme for this purpose
possessing much novelty, so many and s<

various are the plans that have been tried.

When velocipedta were so much the rage

in London a few years since, much inge-

nuity was exercised to produce manumo>
ti\ e-carriagcs in which the softer sex might
ride ; but without succes?, arid since that

time this has been the favorite bobby of

many individuals. It is unfortunately a

fact, that too many persons are apt to im-

agine, that the success of their machine
depends upon the quantity and complexity

of the mechanism employed, and this mis-

take generally proves fatal to tbeir success.

When discussing this matter in a previ-

ous number (635,) I stated that the simplest,

and therefore of necessity the best way of

constructing manumotive-carriages, was to

" fix a spur-wheel on the axle of the pro-

pelling-wheels, and drive them by a pinioix

duly proportioned to the inverse quantities

of time and power. The man's labor ap-
plied tothe pinion by means ofa wincl.-ban*

die,would produce all the effect to be derived

from such a source, and more than could

possibly be obtained by any more coor^Ii-

cated train of mechanism."
By applying the manual power to two

cranks placed on the axle of the pinion, but

opposite to each other, working the one with

(he right hand and the other with the left,

the greatest possible effect would be pro-

duced. The guiding could easily be man-
aged with the feet. By a machine so form-

ed, favored with all the advantages of the

best workmanship, a person might propel

himself at a tolerable good speed ; but for

any great distance, I apprehend it might be
walked over in about the same time with

less bodily exertion, and therefore with

greater ease.

There are cases, however, where persons

have not the free use of their legs, while

thier arms retain all their wonted vigor

;

to such parties a machine of this kind

would be ofinfinite service. It is desirable,

therefore, to put those persons in the ri^^
road who are wishing to construct such a
machine.

In the case of Mr. Nicholson, he ap-

pears to be adopting the plan, familiar to

the inhabitants of this metropolis, from its

having been frequently seen in our streets

;

a carriage was constructed, and propelled

at the rate of five or six miles an hour by
six men, who each pulled a lever *' to and
fro^* with a motion very similar to rowing,

which acting upon cranks placed on the axle

of the driving-wheels, turned them round

and thereby urged the carriage forward.

The conversion of rectilinear into circular

motion, in this case, is attended with a
great waste of power, and the plan I have
pointed out would in practice be found more
convenient as wellas much more efficient.

There are cases, as I have already stated,

in which manuinotive vehicles would prove
eminently useful ; in general, however, to

persons in lull possession of all their natu-
ral powers, the marroxobone stage will be
the best conveyance.

Yours respectfully,

Wm. Baddelkv.
London, Ocf. 4, 1836.•^

—

^ '.i '/
•

The Military road from St. Peters, near

he Falls of St. Anthony on the Upper
Mississippi, and along the Western Froa-
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tiers of Missouri and Arkansas to Rer'

River, is about to be conmenced, unde

the direc ion of some distinguished officer

of the Engineer Corps.

Fiom the Journal of the Franklin Institute.

SPECIFICATION OF A PATENT FOR AN IM

PROVED BOILER FOR GENERATING STEAM

GRANTED TO JOHN AMES, SPRINGFIELD

HAMPDEN COUNTY, MASSACHUSETTS, MAECK

12th, 1836.

To all wiiom it may concern, be it kown

that I, John Ames, of S,)ringfield, in tiK

county of Hampden, and State of Massa-

chusetts, have invented an improved boilei

for the generating of steam, to be used ii.

the drying of paper, and for other purposes

and do hereby declare that the following i.s

a full and exact description thereof.

As tliis boiler is not intended to be used

for steam of great elasticity, but is desigiiod

mainly, to pro luce it in large quantity, I in-

tend, usually, to make it of cast-iron, altliougli

wrought iron or other metal, may be used if

preferred. It may be made of variojs sizes,

and in different shapes, but for the sake ofde-

scription, I will give the dimensions of one

which I have tried, and found to answer well.

It consists of a box four feet square, and two

feet deep, the two sides being open, but

furnished with flanches tor the purpose of

bolting on the two plates w.iich are to form

the two sides of the stove. Tubes, form-

ing flues, in the manner of the boilers nowj

in general use for locomotive engines, arei

to pass through these side plates. In the
|

one alluded to, the plates are cast with six
|

rows of holes, nine in each, and about two
I

inches in diameter. Tne upper row of

tubes must be sufficiently below the water-

line to ensure their being constantly cover-

ed ; and above the water there must, of

course, be sufficient space to form a steam
chamber, or reservoir.

When this boiler is set, tlie draught
from the fire place below it passes througli

two rows ofthe tubes, is returned through tlie

next two, and finally through the upper rows.
The manner of forming the flue by divisions,

extending from the brick work te the sides

of the boiler, between the respective pairs

of rows will be readily understood by re-

ference to the drawing which accompanies
this specification.
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Fig. 1. is a side view of the boiler A A
B B., and CC, being the open end of th.

tubes through wliich the heated air from th»
mmace is to pa»s, as ^^nll be shown more

D, is one of tiie ledgo

t

iistinctly in fig. 2.

it partitions which project out from

Kjiler, occupying the space between it a.

he masonry in wiiich the boiler is set, ai

;ausing the draught to enter the tubes A K
a order to its returning through tho.

narked B B.
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Fig. 2. is a vertical section of the boiler

and fuinace, cutting the boiler from front to

back. A A, B B, and C C, are the double
ranges of tubes, as in fig. 1, represented by
dotted lines D and E, are partitions which
direct the drauglit through the tubes in the

following manner. Let F. represent the

furnace, and C, a part of the flue into which
the tubes A A, open, the draught being ar-

rested by the partition D, will pass through

A A, into the flue H, and being arrested by
the partition E, will return through the tubes

B B, then pass those marked C C, into the

flue I, leading into a smoke pipe, or chim-

ney ; J, may represent the water line, K,
the steam chamber, and L, the steam pipe.

Although I kave mentioned a certain

number of tubes, and have said that in the

boiler which I have tried, the heated air is

made to pass through the water three sev

oral times, it is manifest that the same ope-

ration may be repeated as frequently as it

shall be found advantageous so to do. The
number of tubes also, may be varied, and
they may be placed in single rows, or other-

wise, without altering the principle of ac
tion.

I have not mentioned the safety valves

cock, or other general apf>endages to stean

boilers, as in these I do not profess to hav(

nade any improvement ; nor have I de
scribed any particular manner of securing

he tubes, this being well known to en
^ineers.

A boiler thus made, is recommended bj

ts simplicity and economy, where it is de
arable to generate a large quantity of stean

mder a moderate pressure, as for the pur

OSes of heating and drying in various manu
icturing processes. What I claim as m}
nvention ia it, is the general combinatioi

and arrangement of the parts by which the

'raugijt from the fire is made to pass re*

atedly through the water, as herein set

• t'l, whether made in the exact form rep-

sented, or any other w.iich is substantial.

the .same in its construction and opera-

on.

JoH.N Amrs.

From the London Mechtnica' Magaxina.

TUNNEL UNDER THE NIAGARA.

Sir,—I perceive in some former Number
)f your .Magazine, you have related an ac-

ount of a proposed tunnel under the Ohio
•iver at Cincinnati

; your correspondent does

ot state that the bed of the river t! ere, is a

imei^tono rock, and the hug*- buildir.g of im-

men.^o thickne-ss, and nine or eleven stories

liigh in the wate^ stands on the rock, and all

I

the itone to build it was procured from tho

I bed of the river ct low water. However, I

'am not going to i elate any thing of the di;R-

jculties of that aflair ; my bcsin ss is to sug-

]ge.st to your rendei-s, ai d all ot ers whom it

i rnay conct rn, that t;ic gre test, best, and
most magn ficent tunnel in the wo; Id wo ild

jbein Catadr, urder lliC river N agara. at the

I

rapids of Foit Erio, opposite Buiialo in tho

I

United States ; I say the best, rnd the easiest

jnadc, for the Niagara river there is nar.

jrowest, and its bottom is a P. t, hard rock,

jwhich is a natural shield of it elf, and belov.'

jit a softer rock, which is easily cut. Captain

|B. Hail, in his "Travels" in America, has

! particularly described the strata a little lower

i

down at the falls.

j

Now, if Brother Jonathan would agree to

I

meet us half way, t le thing, though of so

great magnitude, would be easier performed
ti;an any thing of the kind in any other part

of the world. Tne only attci.tion required

would be to plug up with clay any fisiures in

the rock wliich might occur, and cement
them over. No great depth is required

;

the water seems a-J shallow there as at the

falls on the same rock. All Lake Eric i.s

on a complete bed of rock, and so level that

an anchor slides along hundreds of yards at

a time without holding. Tlie whole is parti-

cularly suitable for such a purpose ; and
whenever done (if tver done,) your publica-

tion will have the honor of first pointing out
to the public its true nature.

Your constant well-wisher,

A Teavelleu.
Wilden,Sept. 30, 1836.

Miscellaneous.

From ilie London Mechanics' Magazine.

ANOTHER DISCOVERER OF A MODE OF PRO-
PELLING AND DIRECTING BALLOONS.

.\n Italian gentleman, Signor Leonardo
Vndervolti, of Spilinhergc, in the Friuli,

nforms us that he has invented an srial lo-

•omotive balloon, capable of propulsion

uid direction at pleasure, with safety and
>recision, cither with or against the wind,

-le has constructed, he says, a working

uodel of this machine, with which he has

ictually traversed the air in his own coun-

ry. He offers, if a certain sum of money
)e guaranteed to him in the event of hii

uicceeiling (of >%hich he entertains no
Joubts,) to fly over to England in his bal-

loon !—Or that ho will at kia own expense

•A'
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construct a balloon here, which shall be

able to keep up a regular traffic between

any two points at a reasonable distance

from each other, wiih even greater rapidity

than any steamboat or coach ! The Signor

does not ask a larthiuj; until be has per-

formed thof foregoing conditions ; but as

his mechanism is so timple, that as soon as

constructed il would be copied, and he

might thereby lose the fruits of his ingemii-

tv, he requires that a certain sum should be

guarateed him before doing so, either by a

company or individuals, to whom he woulu

assign his invention secured by patent.

Signor Andervoiti has left his aiidress at

our officis

The Signor s^peaks very fair ; and as he

asks nothing until he fulfils the conditions

above stated, there cou'd be no rijk incur-

red were a number of individuals to sub-

scribe lor a hundred pounds or so each to

secure so srrand an invention. Of the

thing itself we do not profess to give an

opinion,—we know no more of it than what

ii stated above.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE CF MiNCB.

We perceive that on Tuesday, Mr. Tre-

go, one of our city delegation, g;ive notice

in the House of Representatives, that he

shoidd next da\' ask leave to bring in a

bill entitled " An Act fur the Establishment

of a College of Mines in the State of

Pennsylvania."

It is understood that this hill will pro-

vide for the erection of an institution in

which, in connexion w. h other useful and
practical sciences, will be taught :

1. Geology, Mineraloiry and Chemistry,

Rs applicable to agricukure, archilec;ure,

the construction of canals and roads, the

digging anl bating for wafer, &c.
2. M.neralogical Chemistry, exempli-

fying theore icnlly and practically the most

approved and economical method.? ot anal-

yziiig ores, earths, soil.-, mineral waters,

j&C.

3. The theory and practice of Mining.
wjth refsrence to the geographical and
geological position of thj mineral beds and
vciqs, and the discovery and discrimina-

tion of niinerals in rocks and .soils
; also,

the practice of engineering, as applied to

mining.

4. Metallurgy, ihf;oietical and practical

or the art of reducing and smelting ores,

and of separating them from foreign mat-

ter as well as from one another
; also, the

mode of making the best coinbinaiions and
alloys of metals vised in the arts.

It is also intended to establish in the

paid college, a collection of specimens of

ftU the important rock, formations and of

(i\\ the minerals found in the State, proper-

ly and scientifically arranged, with iheir

wanjes anl localities; and also a descrip-

tion of their chemical character, composi-

tion and their use in the arts. Also a
similar collection of all useful or curious

foreign minerals, with their names, u.es,

&c., together with such information rela-

tive to them as will be calculated to lead

to their d.scovery in the State of Pennsyl-

vania.

Instead of an endowment Iq this college

from the State treasury, it is proposed to

appropriate, in aid of its funds, the State

tax on the dividends of coal and mining

companies, and companies for the manu-

facture of iron, incorporated within this

commonwealth which, with the aid of sub-

scriptions and donations from liberal and

public spirited citizens, will, it is believed,

be amply sufficient for the support of the

college.

It is gratifying to us thus to notice the

labors of Mr. Trego. Last year he intro-

duced, and, aided by his colleagues, car-

ried through the House, a bill directing a

geological and mineralogical survey of the

Stale. The proposed " College of Mines"
seems to be. most consonant with the capa-

bilities of our Stale, and if rightly con-

ducted, cannot fail to bring out i^5 immense
mineral treasures, and make them contri-

bute to general as well as individual pros-

perity.—[U. S. Ga;:ette.]

The rotan,- printing machine of Mr. Row-

• land Hill has already excited much attention.

We have had the specification of the patent

with the accompaning drawings for some

time in our possession, but the length of the

' former and the intricacy of the latter, have

prevented us from publishing tliem. Tiie

ToUowing article giving a description of the

I

machine is from the Repertorj- of Patent

I

Inventions, and will be found to convey a

i

very correct notion of the machine without

reference to details.
I

I

I THE ROTAHV PRINTING MACHINE BY MB.

j

ROWLANH HILL.

!
The steam-printing press wa.s introduced

at the close of the year 1811, before which
time all printing was done by hand-pres.ses,

[and the rate at which large slioets as news-
I papers were printed, scarcely ever exceed-

ed 300 single impressions* in an Lour.

I The insufficiency of the hand-press to

I
meet the gi'owing demands of the public for

i newspapers was probably felt at a much
earlier time, as in the year 1790, Mr. Wil-

|liam Nicholson, editor of the journal bearing

I

his name, obtained a patent for machines for

I

printing upon various plans, and it is ccrtain-
' ly the case that he then indicated very manv
of the modes of operation which, since his

Itime, have been successfully developed by

I
other machinists. Mr. Nicholson appears

j

never to have carried out any of his plans

to a successful termination. Whether he
was unable to work out ti.e numerous me-
|chaiiical details, or wanted fui^.ds to meet the

;

iieavy and unavoidable expen.se of such un-

jdertakings, or could not induce tliose enga

]

ged in the trade to give his plans a fair trial,

we have no meax)s of ascertaining ; certain

I

it is, that whetiier succeeding machinists have
or have not been indebted to him for their

leading views, they have had still to encoun-
ter by far the most difficult part of their task,

and in overcoming the various physical and
mechanical difficulties which lay in their way
their powers of invention and their patience

and industry must have been axercised in no
ordinary degree.

• Jmpressiona on one lido only of the »heetof pa-
per.

When, however, the machine-presses were
brought into action a great increase of speed
was at once obtained.

During the twenty-one years which have
elapsed since their introduction, various and
important improvements have been effected

in their construction, and by the rapid and
powerful machines now used in printing the

daily newspapers, the surprising number of

4000 single impressions is sometimes given

off in an hour.

The inventor of the machine, which is tlie

subject of this paper, believes that he has

effected improvements by which the rate ef
printing just named, great as it is, may be

still fuither increased, and that in no trifling

degree. ;. > .;vv ;; { ". J,', ^i
•

'. -I'-X- .

.

In order to explain the rncans bj' which
this advantage is proposed to be obtained, it

is necessary to notice slowly the construction

.of the machines now commonly in use.

The type necessary to the printing of one
side of the sheet, consisting (for a newspa-

per,) of about 100,000 separate pieces, are

collected, and being arranged in proper col-

umns, the mass is placed in an iron frame
called a chase, which binds it firmly togeth-

er, and the form (tis the chase filled with

type is technically called) is then transferred

to the machine, where it is secured upon a
strong iron plate, which plate being mount-
ed upon truck wheels, forms a carriage ; and
there is a small railroad for it to run upon.

When tlie machine is in action this car-

riage, with the form upon it, of which the

face* of the type constitutes the upper sur-

face, is constantly moved backward and for-

ward horizontal y, and as it passes along, it

comes in contact, first, with the inking ap-

paratus, which consists principally of a num-
ber of cylindrical rollers covered with ink

and lying horizontally, and which are set in

motion by the friction of the surface of the

type acting upon their lower sides as it runs

under them. .' -,',-,

Next the form, being now inked, passes

under a large revolving iron cylinder about

the form and size of an ordinary double

drum ; this lies horizontally, and its curved

surface is covered by a closely wove blanket

bound tightly upon it.

The paper as it is supplied to the machine,

is made partly to encircle this cylinder, be-

ing held against it by tapes which move with

the cylinder. i
. . > ~

The surface of the type moving horizon-

tally and the surface of the blanket-covered

cyhnder revolving with the paper upon it,

have exactly the s .me speed, and as the type

passes under the cylinder, that side of the

cylinder which bears the paper is brought

undermost and presses the paper upon the

type whereby it is printed. The cylinder

then rises a little, the type returns under it

without contact and passes back to the ink-

ing rollers for another supply of ink, prepar-

atory to the printing of another sheet ; while

the printed sheet, il the machine be construc-

ted to hold one form only, now peisses out

from between the cylinder and the tapes,

and is received by an attendant.

Simple and ingenious as this arrangement

undoubted iy is, the experienced machinist

will at once perceive that it has points in

That part which gives the imprcsMOtv
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which improvement is at least highly desira-

That which is most objectionable is the

leciprocating motion of the form and its car-

riage, which together arc of considerable

weight, varying perhaps from five cwt. to a

ton, and it is obviously difficult, if not impos-

sible, to keep such a heavy mass in very ra-

pid motion when the direction of that moti9n

has to be reversed every instant.

Also much time is occupied by the back-

ward motion of the form by which the type

obtains a supply of ink, and regains tiie po-

sition proper for the printing of a succeeding

sheet.

And the rate of reciprocating motion

really obtained, though not great, requires

much power to produce it.

These defects appear to be unavoidable

while the type forms a flat surface, as it is not

practicable to make a flat surface move con-

tinuously.

Mr. Hill proposes to obviate these defects

by affixing the type ai-ound a cylinder so

that the surface of the type itself shall form a

kind of outer cylinder, the whole resembling

slightly an organ barrel with its projectmg

pins ; and lie has certainly overcome the

prmcipal difficulty as it appears, viz., the dis-

covery of a mode of readily and securely

attaching the pieces of type to the cylinder,

and this without makmg it difficult to detach

them for the purposes of correction, revisal,

&c. Of the manner in which this is ac-

complished we shall speak presently.

The type so affixed upon a cylinder, to-

gether with the proper spaces for margin,

occupy its whole circumference ; the cylin-

der thus clothed is placed in contact with a

blanket-covered cylinder of the same dimen-

sions, and the two are connected by toothed

. wheels, and the paper is passed between

them with moderate compression, just as a

piece of metal is passed between the rolls of

a flatting mill. An inking apparatus is at-

tached by which a constant sui)ply of ink is

communicated to the type as it revolves.

As the type cyhnder has affixed to it pre.

cisely the quantity of type requisite for

printing a sheet on one side ; and as there is

no vacant space upon the cylinder except for

the margins, it follows that at each revolution

of the cyUnder exactly one sheet will be
printed ; and that the instant the printing of
one sheet is completed, that of another will

be commenced ; no loss of time therefore

can occur if the supply of paper and of ink

be kept up.

Again the motion being rotatory, not reci-

procating, there is no difficulty in making it

rapid ; and the machine has been repeatedly

worked with great rapidity in the presence of
i^imbers of persons, without injuring or dis-

turbing any of its parts, and without deterio-

rating the quality of the printing.

In the machine which has been exhibited,

there are two type* cylinders and two blan-

ket cylinders placed thus OO • the i^aper

in passing from left to right between the first

rollers is printed upon its upper side, and in

passuig between the last rollers it has its low-
er side printed.
«_^ ''.'.-.'•-V /^.' -• .... 1' .

«'

One rnly has been covered with moveable type.
we other ha* stereotype plates bound round it as a
tomporary arrang»njent.

This arrangement, of course, requires two

distinct inking apparatus, one for each type

roller.

To supply the machine with paper in sin-

gle sheets at the rate of two per second, al

which rate the machine has hitherto been

worked, would be difficult il not impractica-

ble ; the plan therefore has been to ciake

use of a bng scroll of paper as it is produ-

ced by the oidinarv' paper machines, the end
of whicli being introduced between the rol-

lers tl>e machine then supplies itself by un-

winding the scroll from a reel.

It is intended to cut the scroll up into sin-

gle sheets by additional machinery, as it

passes from the printing rollei-s.

The greatest difficulty which Mr. Hill has

had to surmount in the construction of liis

machine, is, as we have already stated, that of

fastening tlie small pieces of type upon the

surface of a cylinder, and with firmness to

ten columns upon one side of a newspaper*
;

each tray being filled with type has a proof!

taken from it by a small press, and, after

correction, the type being made fast by tiglit-

ening the horizontal screws with which t:ie

galley is provided, tiic galley itself is screwed
upon the cylinder. Wlicn the ten gajlevr*

are so attached to the cylinder, they cover it

completely, excepting the spaces 'eft for mar-
gin, but any one galley can be easily remov-
ed and replaced without disturbing any other.

Tiie galleys filled with typs being firmly

screwed to the cylinder, thenceforward form
part of it, and are not removed until the

printing is completed and the type is to be

taken out for distribution, unless it sliould

become necessary to stop the press for fur-

ther revisal or the insertion of new matter.

Tlie very rapid supply of ink which the

machine demands, by reason of its great

speed, appears to be fully maintained, and
that with very good color, by tlie inking ap-

paratus attached.

Mr. Hill employs the trough (lor contain-

ing the ink,) with ils ductor-blade and iron

roller, having proper screws for increasiiig

or diminishing the space between the blade

and the roller, through wiiich space a tliin

film of ink adhering to the surface of the

roller passes from the trough as the roUei

revolves.

This ductor is in every respect of the usu-

al construction ; its roller turns very slowly ;

next to it Mr. Hill places anotiier iro.i rolk i

lymg parallel witii it and just touching it,

I
but having a rapid motion equal to that of
the surface of the type, and this roller 'dv

gently but swiftly rubbing against the ductor-

I

roller, takes otT its iiikin a much tiiiuner and
Imore extended film. It ordinarily moves
about eighteen times as fast as the ductor-

1

roller, therefore it ordinarily extends the film

oi" ink brought out by the slow-moving duc-
jtor roller over eighteen times the amount of

surface it fii"st occupied.

j

Means are provided by whicii the relative

s^jeed of the ductor can ho readily increased i

or diminished, and thus a very nice adjust-

ment of the quantity of iiik supplied to tiie

type can be effected.

We have spoken incidentally of tiic grunt
|

beiiig worked i
speed of Mr. Hill's machine

;

by two men it throws offsheets of the size of
the evening newspapers, at the rate of 7000
retain their places even when they are turn,

cd upside downwards by the revolution of
the cylinder, at which time their gravity com-
bines v.ith their centrifugal force in tending

to displace tliem, and to efTect this without

throwing new difficulties in the way of cor-

rection, revisal, «Lc. We shall endeavor to

explain how this is accomplished.

Each piece of type is slightly wedge-like

in its Ibrm, so that when several an^ laid side

by side, they form a segment or arch whose
lower curve corresponds to the surface of *.he

cylinder upon which the type is to be fixed,*

and each piece, instead of tiie ordinary nar-

row notches in its side, made for the compo-
sitors convenience, has a very broad notch

;

when the type is placed together to form a
line these bioad notches in the several pieces

range together, and form an arched chase
capable of receiving a tliin brass plate of
corresponding form and dimensions, which,

when applied, is wholly embedded in the

chase. When a line of type with its plate,

or sctde-board, so emUxlded witiiin its sub-

stance, is compressed between the hues, and
its j)latc tlicreby completely inclosed and
kept in its place, it is manifest that no single

piece of type can be displaced : if any move
the whole line must move. Means liave

been adopted, which we have not space to de.

scribe, by wliich the^e plates are made to take

their places m the course of the composition,

with tlie utmost readiness and certainty, j
The lines of type are placed in a kind of

tray or galley, of the length and breadth ofa
newspajjcr column ; the bottom of which
tray is a portion of a cylinder, the cimature
being in its breadth, not in its length, some-
what as though a stave were taken from a
truly cylindrical cask, and used as the bottom
of a tray, the curved side behig upjtermost.

The lines of type arc secured in the tray

principally by horizontal screw pressure act-

ing against the ends of the column of type
;

but as a [)recaution against a tendency to

bulge, whicli sometimes occurs in a column
o{ the great length required in a newspaper,
X few of the embedded plates have .small

.)rojecting tenons at their ends, which l»>ck

,nto certain chase;; in the sides of the tray just

iescribed.

The upper t3-pc-cylindcr of the machine
exhibited has ten such tra\s answering to the

to 8000 perfected copic-s jK,'r hour. V\'Ijat

rate can be safely given to it by the anpbcu-
tion of steam power it is difficult to deter-

mine. At tlie s})oed abo\e named, a scroll

of paper of the width of a ncws|>aper, and
trom tiiree miles and a half to ibur miles

long, might be printed on bctli sides in one
aour.

Before the introduct'on of printing-ma-

chines in 1814, tiie j)riiiters of large news-
papers, confined in tiieir operations by the

slowness of the hand press, had no resouix«,

under the pressure of urgent demaiid, but to

set up a portion of their matter in duplicate,

at an expense ofsome thousands per annum.
It seems not improbable that tiie expected
abatement or removal o!" the stamp duly may
soon . cause the demand tor new apapcrs to

•The lower type-cyhnder, whicli prints tho other
side of the paper, is temporarily covered with s ereo-
type plates, as before named.

" Mr Nichol-ion proptof.ed to use wed_-o-like type,
and to afiiz th.'m upon a cyliiKi.T. b it he Jid U'A
show any sufficient means ui' i^o affiunt' ilieiu.
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overtask even the great power of the pro-

sent machines.

Should such a pressure arise, and shoul'

Mr. Hill's macliine prove as successful i;

extended practical o[)eration, as the nume
rous experimental trials it hivs had give rea-

son to expect, its introduction will probably

bring relief in the same way as it was brought

up by the introduction of the machines first

used.

From the London Mechanics' Magazine.

MOnE DISCOVERED OF PROPELLING BALLOONS

IN ANY DIRECTION.

Sir,—It is really a matter of no small sur-

prize, that, after all the investigations and

experiments made in ajrostation, since Al-

bert first asserted, and Montgolfier after-

wards demonstrated, the practicability of

floating in the upper regions ol the atmos-

phere, that balloons should remain to this

day the same unwieldy and ungovernable I

toys as at first constructed.

After the first principle, or rather the first

power of balloons—that of ascension, had

been satisfactorily established, bot!i by cat-

culation and experiment, tiie next thing tliat

became desirable was the power of propel-

ling and guiding them at \vill.

Various attempts have at different times;

been made to accomplish this eminently de- i

s-rable object ; but being for the most part

'

made withoutjudgment, they were unattend-

1

ed with successful results. Sufficient has'

been done, however, to prove beyond all

question, that propellers will act upon a bal-

loon, with an effect proportionate to their
^

size, and to the manner in wliich they are

placed and worked. It is also equally evi-
j

dent, that so soon as aeronauts can, by any
means, cause their balloon to move with a

velocity differing from that of the current of

air in which they arc floating, a ru Ider will

become efficient, and the balloon will answer
to the helm.

j

People frequently confuse themselves in

their application of the simple principles of

navigation in a denser medium to (zrial navi-'

gation. '

So long as a boat, barge, (See. moves with

'

the same velocity as the stream, a rudler is

wholly useless 4 but, if the boat or barge is
'

made to move with a clilFerent velocity—i. e.

'

either/aster or slower than the stream—the

rudder becomes an efficient agent in direct-

!

the n! :)vements of the vessel. With'

isely the s'lmo law obtains;;

the momri.t they can be propelled, they will!

become capulile of being guided.

In a recent Number of your Magazine, •

Mr. Mackintosh Vi'iy jtistly observed, with'

respect to the difficulty of propulsion, thatl

" the difficulty consi.sts simply in this :—The i

resistance is greater than any power that

has been hitaerto applied to overcome it."

He further adds. " to meet thij difficulty we
must increase the power, and decrease the re-

sistance."

Mr. Mackintosh's reasoning upon this

subject is perfectly correct ; and I have now
to state, that following out precisely the

same principle, I have succeeded in contriv-

ing a balloon of entirely new description.

po.sscssing all the requisities for efficient

jerial navigation, and capable of being pro-

pelled and guided at the pleasure of the asro-

mg
balloons, [;r

lauts. The few scientific friends to whom
'. Iiave submittcil my plans, iiave expressed

lemselves perfectly convinced of t'leir fea-

i;)ility, and feel satisfied that t!ie time has

low arrived when balloons will cease to be

vMentific toys, and assume a new and use-

lul cliaracter.

It would not be consistent with my own
)er.^onal interest, at this time, to jjevelope

tije nature of my invention, but your rea-

lers will h(>reafter have an opportunity of

becoming acquainted with it. I should wisli

;io person to suppose for one moment that

jalloons will ever be gui-.lcd in the teeth of

opposing cm-rents ; bjl I am now prepared

to assert, a:id all w.io have examined my
scheme will support my position—^that in

balloons upon my construction, the power is

so much increased and t'le resistance so

muc'i diminished, as to enable them to be

propelled and guided t.n-oagh tlie air with as

much facility as boats at present are upon
the surface of our river T.iames.

By t!ie same means, an upward or down-
ward direction can be given to a balloon,

without in any way varying the quantity of

gas or of ballast^- md t.ie machine brought

under a dosrcc of control hardly before

anticipated.

I remain. Sir, yours respectfully,

WiM. Baddeley.
Oct. 11, 1838.

From tho Repertory of Patent Inventions

.

SPECIFICATION OF THE PATENT GKANTED
TO FRANCIS BREWIN, OP THE OLD KENT
ROAD, IN THE COUNTY OF SURREY, TAN-
NER, FOR CERTAIN NEW AND IMPROVED
PROCESSES OF TANNING. SEALED JAN-
UARY 11, 1S36.

To all to whom these presents shall

come, &c. tSuC. JVoir know ye, that in

couipliance with the said proviso, I, the

said Francis Brewin, do hereby declare

that the nature of my said invention, con-

sists in the making or preparing a new
liquor or liquors for tanning or manufac-

lurmi}^ raw hides and skins into leather,

and for retanninjr leather manufactured in

the ordinary way from certain exotic sub-

stances, which have noL heretofore been in

use for manufacturing leather in thiscoun-

try, or from a combination of these sub-

stances with Other materials already in

common use, by means of which new liquor

or liquors, leather can be manufactured of

a superior quality in less time than usual,

and at much less expense, and by which
also leather manufactured in the ordinarv

way may be improved in quality. And I

declare that the manner in which the said

invention is to be performed, is fully shown
and set forth in the following description

thereof, (that is to say)

:

I employ in the making and preparing

)f the said new tannini^ and retannins:

liquor or liquors, certain substances known
m English commerce by the names ot

gum-kino, divi-divi, and lerra-japonica, al!

)f which I find contain much larger pro-

portions of tannen than the best English
)ak bark, and yiidd liquors, po.=5ses5ed re-

spectively of the following properties:—a,

ioluiion of gum-kino imparls to leather a

brownish red color, but improves it con-

siderably in point of closeness and firmness

)ftixlurej a solution of divi-divi gives a
very light color to leather ; a solution of

•erra-japonica, of the sort generally import-

r>d in small square pieces, jjives a dull light

color, and one of lerra-japonica of the sort

generally imported in large cakes, a brown-
ish red similar to that obtained from gum-
kino. A solution of divi-divi I prepare in

ihe same way as the ordinary bark liquors

are made in vats or leeks by tanners.

—

But gum-kino and lerra-japonica require

to be treated in the manner following. I

:he gum-kino is in large pieces, or if the
I erra-japonica is of the sort which is sold in

large cake.«, I first br«ak these large pieces

and cakes wi:h a hammer into small pieces

;

[ then Sleep the whole fcjr about three days
in cold water, or cold weik tan liquor

;

after which I put the whole into what I

call E rubbing tub of the construction shown
in the drawing in the margin hereof, for the

purpose of being still further reduced ; or

I use hoi water, or hot weak fan liquor, in

which case I put the whole of the materials

at once into the rubbing tub. and leave

ihein to steep for about an hour only, which
last process is that which I prefer. This
tub is about five feet deep and four feet

wide in every part, and has a loose cover
just so much smaller to it in circumference

ihat when not kepi up by the materials in

the tub, it will readily fall to the projection

or stopper, fixed at about four inches from
the bottom, and in this cover, on the under
part thereof, about one hundred spikes of

copper, wood, or any other material that

will not rfiain the liquor, of about three

inches long, are firmly inserted. A square
wooden shaft, about five inches thick, with

a wheel or handle at top to turn it bj', is

passed through an orifice of corresponding

size and description in the centre of the

cover, and drops into a recess in the bottom
of the tub, large enough to allow the shaft

to turn freely wiihin it. The materials

having stood sufficiently long for steeping,

the shaft of the tub is worked round by
manual or other power, which carries

around with it the loose cover with the

spikes undernealh, till, by the stirring and
rubbing action of the spikes, the piec^ of

the gum-kino or terra-japonica in the tub,

are either successively dissolved or reduced

10 such small dimensions as to pass easily

between the cover and the sides of the tub
;

and in order that the said cover may press

continually downwards on the materials in

the tub, and descend as the materials be-

come dissolved or reduced to the dimen-
sions aforesaid, a heavy weight or weights
is or are placed and kept on the top thereof

durinqr the whole of the operation : and in*

preparing the said solutions for use I em-
ploy more or less water or weak tan liquor,

according to the sort of leather which is

intended to be manufactured
;

(that is to

;ay,) for sole leather I use about fifty to one
hundred pounds of the gum-kino, or of the

lividivi, or of ihe terra-japonica, with about
me hundred gallons of water or weak tan

liquor ; and for manufacturing dre.ssing

lr>ather, I use with every fifty to one hun-

Ired pounds of the divi-divi and light terra-

japonica about three hundred gallons pf

water or weak tan liquor, rarely using tKb
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gun-kino or dark terra-japonica at all m
the manufacture of dressing leather, or any

sort of iealher in respect to which color is

an object ; or insiead of at once dissolving

the said materials in the said proportional

qualities of wat.'r or tan liquor, I dissolve

them at first in .my smuller quantities of

water or weak tan liquor, and aferwards

reduce ihe solutions to the required strength

by the addition of water or weak tanning

liquor ; and when I have, by the processes

aforesaid, obtained the requisite solutions

of gum-kino, divi-divi, light terra-jiponica,

and dark terra-japonica, I generally mix

for sole leather the different solutions to-

gether m a common tan vat in the follow-

ing proportions ;
(that is to say,) one quar-

ter of the solution of gum-kino, one quarter

of the solution of divi-divi, one-eighth of the

solution of the dark, twra-japonica, and

three-eighths of the solution of the light

colored terra-japonica ; I then put into the

liquor so prepared and compoimded, about

one fourth more raw hides or skins than

would in general be put by tanners, into an

equal quantity of bark liquor, and with

every hide I put on an average about onu

pound of oak bark in the same way as

tanners now use bark in the vats with hides

and skins. For manufacturing dressing

leather, I mix the solutions of divi-divi and

light terra-japonica, prepared as before men-

tioned, and put the hides or skins into them
with the same proportions of b.irk and
liquor as are hereinbefore directed to be

used in the case of sole leather. When
the leather is required to be of a very close

and firm texture, and the color is a matter

comparatively unimportant, I make use of

a larger proportion of the liquor of gum-
kino than is before directed and when the

dark terra-japonica is low in price, and
when the color to be given to the articles

is immaterial, I also make use of a larger

quantity of that material than of any of the

ethers'; and when it is desired to have the

leather of a color lighter than that which
results from the combinations of all the four
liquors in the proportions before recom-
mended, I diminish the proportional quan-
tities of the dark coloring substances ac-
cording to the particular shadr of color re-

quired to be given to the article. And
whereas some one or more of the said ar-
ticles may occasionally be so scarce in the
market, or so high in price that it may not
be practicable or economical to employ it

or them in the quantities before recom-
mended with the other substances, I de-
clare that the use of any one or more of the
said substances may be dispensed with
either wholly or partially, but subject to
the following modifications in the efTects
produced

;
(that is to say,) if gum-kino be

used alone the leather produced will be too
^rd and close for general purposes ; if

divi-divi be used alone, it will produce
leather lighter in color than usual ; if terra-
japonica be used alone, an article will be
produc-xi possessed neither of that firranesF
nor that color which is generally desirable
m leather, while, by the addition of divi-
divi to gum-kino or terra-japonica, a better
article is produced than can be obtained
from either gum-kino or terra-japonica se-
parately. And whereas also the prices of

all the four articles aforesaid may, at limes,

rise so high that, notwithstanding their su-

peiior tanning properties, they cannot with

3Conomy be entirely substituted for oak

bark, or any of the oiher barks or tanning

naieridls now in comistion use, I declare

'hat the same may be advantageously used

in combination wuh the said common ma-
terials in the proportions following: (tha:

is to say,) any given quantity of gum-kino,

divi-divi, and terra-japonica, mixed in the

proportions before recommended, may be

combined with any quantity of oak bark

;

or any given quantity composed of six-

twelfth parts of light terra-j iponica, four-

twelfth parts of divi-divi, and two-twelfth

parts of gum-kino may be combined with

an equal quantity of mimosa bark or ker-

mac root ; or any given quantity composed
of gum-kino, divi-divi, and terra-japonica,

in equal proportions, may be combined
with two-eighth parts of valonia, and two-

eighth parts of oak bark; or, lastly, eight

parts of gum-kino, divi-divi, and terra-japo-

nica may be combined with two-eighth

parts of oak bark, and one-eighth part of

ohumach. When gum kino, or divi-divi,

or terra-japonica, or any of them, are in-

tended to be used along with oak or other

bark, they may either be ground very small

in a common bark mill, after being well

dried, if not sufficiently dry for grinding in

iheir original state, and then mixed up with

the bark, or the bark and divi-di/i may be

steeped by themselves in the taps, and the

liquor drawn off and made hot, and then

put in such quantity into the rubbing tub

as is necessary to dissolve the gum-kino or

terra-japonica, as before described, which
latter method is that which I prefer ; pr

water or weak tan liquor alone, either hk
or cold, may be used to dissolve the new
materials before mixing them with the

common liquors ; the liquors made from
these various articles I prefer using of about
the same tanning strength as those made
from the new materials alone ; and though

'

the proportions in which I have hereinbe-i

fore directed the gum-kino, divi-divi, and
terra-japonica to be mixed with each other,

or with oak hark and others of the materi-'

als already in common use, are those which
I have found to answer host under ordinary

circumstances, I declare that the said pro-j

portions may be varied at the discretion of

the practical tanner according as the taste

of customers in respect to the color of

leather may vary, or according to any par-

ticular quality desired .to be given to the

manufactured article, or according to the

comparative cost at different times of the

different materials. And I declare that for

retanning or improving leather made in the

ordinary way, I put it into a fresh liquor,

the same as is hereinbefore directed to be
used for sole leather, and afler it has re-

mained therein for one day, I handle it, I

hen allow it to remain in the liquor for

from eight to fourteen days, after which I

lake it out and dry it, and, if necessary,

restrike it ; and I declare that what I claim
as my invention is the making and pre-

paring of a tanning liquor or liquors for

anning or for manufacturing raw Lides-

md skins into leather, and for retanning
leather manufactured in the ordinary way

with gum-kino, divi-divi, and terra-japonica,

either employed separately or combined
with each oiher, or with other substances

ilready in common use, in the different

proportions, and in the manner hereinbefore

•specified, or in any otht*r proportions and
manner which a change of circumstances

may render more suitable
; and such my

invention being, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, never heretofore used in

this country, I do hereby declare this to be

my specification of the same, and that I do
verily believe this my said specification

doth comply in all respects fully and with-

out reserve and disguise with the proviso

in the said hereinbefore in part recited let-

ters patent oontained ; whereof I hereby
claim to maintain exclusive right and privi-

lege to my said invention.—In witness

whereof, &c.
Enrolled July 11, 1836.

Frum the London Mechanics' MagatiiM.

ON AEROSTATION.

-Sir,—Having in my letter of the Ist

ult. (see p. 307,) endeavored to show the

improbability of aerial machines tending to

uny useful purpose, while they retain their

present form, I shall now add a few re-

marks, suggesting the form m which bai*

loons ought, in my opinion, to be made.
In art we generally imitate the works of

nature ; now, all animated bodies intendad

for locomo'ion in the air or water have a
head and a tail ; man has imitated this in

the ship, which has a stem and stem ; but

in the billoon he has neglected his model,

as at present made they have neither, and
to this mal-confirmation alone must be at-

tributed the repeated failures that havtt

taken place in all attempts ai guiding theon.

Upon this, I found the following observa-

tions :

—

Balloons have two motions, a vertical

and a horizontal ; the former caused by the

levity of the gas contained, and the latter

by the prevailing current of air in which it

ranges ; and this latter is the movement that

requires to be regulated, as the other can
be varied by retaining or discharging of

the gas or the ballast. Now, when it is

considered how readily a vessel answers to

her helm, and that water is to air, as 832 to

1, I cannot conceive that it would be found

30 difficult a task to guide an oblong ma-

chine in such a yielding element as atmos-

pheric air. I am aware that many scien-

tific persons think differently ; I would call

the attention of such to an account in the

daily papers, not many months ago, of

one of his Majesty's ship.", afier loosing

her rudder and a temper? ry one in a
hard gale of wind of several days' dura-

tion, having been steered op the Channel to

Spithead by only attending to the trim-

ming of her sails ; there are also other

known modes of steering by the apsistance

jf the wind alone. In short I am doubt-

fil whether machines to float in the air

should differ, except in the materials for

heir construction, from those used to float

on the water.*

It is common with with aeronauts now
o ascend to a most unnecessary height for

my experimental purpose ; if ascensions

were confined to a moderate height,
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Bufficient for all the ordinary^ purposes

of voyaging, descents might generally

be more safely and rapidly effected

in cases of danger. With respect also to

the proposed enlargement of balloons, I

would ask, are not two or three persons

sufficient for philosophical or experimental

trials ? First let the aeronauts show the

capability of guiding them, and capacious-

ness may then follow. When announce-
ments like those of the proprietor of the

Eagle" and her seventeen passengers are

made, I augur unfavorably of their per-

formances adding much to our stock of

knowledge. Proofs of the points necessa-

ry to be first ascertained might be made for

a tithe of the money that must be ex-

pended in making a balloon of rhe magni-
tude of that now about to ascend from

Vauxhall ; for the fate of which all think-

ing persons must feel some apprehensions,

notwithstanding its being unJer the guid-

ance of the most experienced aeronaut of

the day.

I remain, Sir, yours, &c.
• Omri.

. London, Sept. 4, 1836.

* la comparing aerial with marine navigation, the
fsct is generally lost sigiit of, (as in the present in-

stance by "Omri,") that in the latter cusd the ve^isel

floats in one rae.dium and is propelled by the help of
another, whilst in the formor it tli>ats in, and is pro-
pelled by, one and the same medium. i

' From the Athenteum.

iVIEDALUC ENGRAVING.
|

The idea ofemploying machinery for the

purpose of engraving upon metals is not of

very recent origin: as 'rastficcase with'

steam navigation, the principle was recog-i

nized many years before it was put into sue-!

cessful practice. In tiie year 1830, iMons.

A. Collas, an able mechanician at Paris, i

having been commissioned by an engraver
at Ghent to make a ruling machine for him,

constructed one for himselii upon a some-
what different principle, with wiiich he made
several attempts to execute engravings upon
copper, in the style of a pattern wiucli had
been published in tlie Manuel des Toiirneurs

upwards oH twciity-tbur years before. It

was not till six montlis' labor and tiiouglit

had been bestowed upon it tiiat M. Collas

brought his invention to a certain degree of

perfection : he produced his first engravings
in the sjjrnig of 1831. Of tlic attt uipts at

a simiiai- lastrumeut, made in the IJiiitod

States, we aio informed, and believe, that he
had seen or neard notiiing ; but in tlie year
1833 he chanced to meet at Paris with an
old mathematician from Geneva, wiiose father

h id, some sixty years before, been employed
in executing engravings by machinery upon
the cases of gold and silver watlies ; so that

the remotest traces of this art may be dated

about the year 1775 to 1780.
i

It has been ascertained, beyond all doubt,

'

that this invention is not of domestic grow th

in England. It was in the year 1817 thai

a die-sinker of the name of Crtristian Go-,

brecht, then living at Puiladclphia, produced
by a machine an engiMving upon copj)erofLi

rncdallic head of the Eiupcror Alexander oj

Russia, several impressions of wiiich were
distributed in that city. Mr. Asa Six'ncei

(now of the firm Draper, Underwood, t\-\6

Co.) took one of Gobreciit's machines with

him to London in the year 1819. which wa.*-

its first introductio.T into London. Thi.>-

machine was principally designed forstraight

and waved lines ; it was employed in Lon-
don, and its uses exhibited and explained by
Mr. Spencer to several artists. It attracted

the particular notice of the late Mr. Turrell,

an engineer, and he obtained permission to

make a drawing of the machine, for the

purjjose of having one constructed for his

own use. Ten years afterwards, in the year
1829, Mr. Joseph Saxton, an American,
born at Huntingdon, in Pennsylvania, who
had known Gobercht, and seen the engrav
ing from the Russian medal, contrived a
machine somewhat similar in principle to

the one brought to England by Mr. Spencer

;

in this he first introduced a diagonal tracer,

for the purpose of correcting some of the

defects which existed in the medallic engrav
ings executed by Gohrecht's and Spencer's
machines ; these had all of them an unpleas-

ant twist upwards, and an evident distortion

of the features of the head. In the follow-

ing year, an idea being started of applying
this new method to tiic engraving of designs
for bank notes, Mr. Spencer again bestowed
considerable pains upon the improvement of
his invention, without any success. Mr.
Turrell, who was acquai«ted both with

Spencer and witli Saxton, communicated his

drawing and his ideas upon the subject to

Mr. Bawtry, who then held the situation of
engraver to the Bank of England, and it

was this gentleman who originally applied to

Mr. Lacy to construct a machine of this de-

scription for him. Mr. Lacy was then, as

Mr. Spencer had been, connected with tlie

establishment of Messrs. Perking, Bacon,
and Petcli, bank note engravers in Fleet

street, and was tlie person employed, in the

year 1832, to execute the engraving from a

medal representing the bust of our present

King, which appeared in the frontispiece of
the " Keepsake'? for 1833. The contract-

ing parties did not come to a satisfactory

agreement,and the negotiation was broken off.

It was probably that at time that Mr. Baw-
try entered into communication with Mr.
Jo'in Bate, of the Poultry, optician and
maker of mnthematical instruments to the

Board of .\dmiraUy. Mr. Saxton had been
introtluccd to Mr. Bate shorily after his ar-

rival in England, and had, '..'c believe, given

to the latter his first notion of such a ma-
ctiino by exhibiting to him r.n engraving upon
gla 58, executed by it. During the succeed-

ing interval, Mr. Saxton had continued to at-

tempt the improvement of iiis diagonal tracer

which, tiiough some distortions were mani-
festly obviated bv it, wxs still uttorlv unable

to give the effect of lijjht and shade when
employed to engrave medals of very bold,

or, rather, sleep relief, and inevitably left

blank spots in the engravings. Here the

matter rested for awhile.

In the earlier part of the year 1832, the

Messrs. Bate having been informed that Mr.
Saxton had eirected several improvements-
in his machine, had an interview with him.

or the purpose of exchanging their ideas

upon the subject. But a natural feeling ol

ealousy prevented either party from exhi-

biting to tlie otiier his machine ; the Messrs.

Bate stated, indeed, that they had succeed-
ed in removing the distortions which existed|

in their earlier productions ; Mr. Saxton, on
the other hand, referred to his own invention,

md declared himself capable of executing

by his machine as mucl/as they could do by
tlieirs; finally agreeing to satisfy them of
the truth of liis assertions, by putting into

their hands an engraving, in which dl dis-

tortions should be avoided. This engrav.

ing was a head of Franklin, with a bust of
Minerva copied from a gem or cameo. Upon
examining it the Messrs. Bate, however,
seemed to think that some distortions,

though slight ones, still remained. It was
then proposed that both parties should exe-

cute an engraving from a gem representing

the head of Ariadne, an impression of whicht
in wax, Mr. Bate, junior, undertook to send
to Mr. Saxton. But here the matter ended
—the wa.x impression was never sei-t, and
two months afterwards Mr. Saxton was in-

fonned that Mr. Bate had tedten out a patent

for an improved machine, particularly speci-

fying the introduction of the diagonal tracer,

which happened to be the same as his own.
Mr. Saxton, disgusted with the turn whicl\

matters had taken, turned his attention to
other mechanical inventions, and subsequent-
ly sold his machine to Mr. W. Trevylian, in

whose hands it now remains. From that pe-
riod nothing was done in the way of engrav-
ing from medals, and no step taken, either

by Mr. Bate himself, or his friends, to bring
his invention before the public ; the inven-

tion, as it were, remained dormant in Eng.
land.

It was towards the close of the year 1832
that M. Collas sold his patent to a few gen-
tlemen, who, with the aid, and under the di-

rection of some of the first French painters,

sculptors, and engravers, united themselves
in a company, under the firm of Lachevar-
dicre and Co. It is to the enterprising spirit

of these gentlemen that we are indebted for

the " Tresor Nuniismatique et de Glyptique'*

(.see dlhenmum, No. 388, p. 261), which ,as

now reached the extent of 600 [dates of me-
dals, bas reliefs, &c., representing upwards
of 5000 subjects. This work has been
widely circulated in France and throughout

the continent : most of its plates, for beauty

of effect and artist-like execution, leave the

eye nothing to desire. It is needless to re-

mind our readers, that the French company,
just mentioned, has for some months been
actively bestirring itself, for the purpose of
applying the invention of M. CoIJas to the

illustration of our medallic history ; and,that

a petition for the assistarKJe and patronage

of government to such a national work was
laid before a Committee of the House of
Commons during the recent session. These
efforts have been met by a determined oppo-
sition on the part of certain of our native

artists, who have attempted to quench the

scheme, by bringing forward Mr. Bate's al-

most forgotten invention, in proof that the

ground was pre occupied, and by denounc-

ing the French engravings as false, distorted,

and mathematically inaccurate. In answer
to the first plea, it is enough to -state the fact,

that nothing was done by Mr. Bate in the

way of making his invention popular—no
plan thought of, of applying it to a grand
lational undertaking—till the French com-
pany, with a superb work to point to as a

specimen of what their machine had tffteU

ed, laid their proposals and petition for Par-
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liament. The' second argument, a charge

of mechanical inaccuracy brought against

the French engravings, will be disposed ol

with equal ease, though not quite so briefly.

It will be admitted, without hesitation, that

the best representation of any subject, as a

work of art, is the one which shall convey

the most faitiiful and pleasing impression of

its general effect ; that, as the said j-epresen-

tation is to be judged of by a pair of eyes,

and not by a pair of compasses, there are

cases wherin the latter may prove a mathe-

matical incorrectness, which the former will

not acknowledge, and which, therefore, in

no respect, impairs the merit of tlie copy.

In examining a medal, ij it be laid flat upon

a table, all the effects of light and shade win

disappear, and its bold outlines only strike

the eve ; wherbas, if it be taken up in the

handy the relief becomes api>arent, and the

design is set off with the powerful aid of

chiaroscuro. The professed medallist may

possibly prefer the first mode, as the best

means of obtaining the exact propo/tions of

the work before liim ; the general amateur

and artist will assuredly give preference to

the medal as seen in relief, being the more

; characteristic and pleasing aspect. It is to

the faithful rendering of the latter effect,

that the attention of the French engravers

has principally been dii'ected, at the neces-

sary expense, in some cases, of geometrical

exactness. A complaint, therefore, has been

raised asainst their works, as unfaithful

—

they have been proved guilty of mcorrect-

ness, by the compasses, and the harsh word
** distortion " has been liberally applied to

them. But we are persuaded, that the

weight of the objection is merely in the

harshness of the word : the result of a care-

ful examination of many specimens laid be-

fore us, has convinced us that there is no de-

defect in the works executed by the French
machine ; there may, indeed, be occiisional

deficiency, inasmuch as, while the machine
cannot give any thing but what is on the

medal, it may not, in every instance, give

all that is there. Granting, then, that the

general effect of the medal, when held in the

hand (that is, when seen in ckiaro-scttro,)

be faithfully and artistically rendered by the

French machine, it is fruitless to reason about
an imperfection, of which tiic compasses,
and not the eye, are sensible. It should
further be insisted upon, that this " incorrect-

ness" with which the works of the French
machine have been charged, is not necessa-
ry to it, but has been merely sanctioned for

the sake of effect by the presiding artists,

on the principle just laid down. Besides
other engravings of geometrical exactness

4 already produced, a plate is in preparation

I containing the Soane medal, the head of

7 Henry the Fourth, the Ariadne, and other
!; subjects, by which the proprietors are pre-

I'
pared to prove that tlie style of execution
which they have adopted has been a matter

; of choice, and not enforced upon him by any
defect in the machine.

The universal approbation given to the
engravings of the " Tresor" by the artists
and amateurs of the continent, who do not
undervalue scrupulosity of outline and pre-
cision of drawing, may be quoted in support
of the line of argument we have adopted :

jH we may also, in confirmation, select a fewH passages from the evidence ^iven before the

Committee of the House of Commons upon

the subject. Sir Francis Chantrcy, who-

,sked whether the mathematical inaccuracy

objected to " produced an idea of distortioi-

or any disagreeable effect to the eye," an-

iwered, that " it never produced any disa-

greeable effect to his eye, nor was he awan-

oi it till it was pointed out to him ;" and,

therefore, he considered it of no very essen-

tial importance, and expressed his unquali-

fied satisfaction in the engravings produced

by the French machine. Mr. Hawkins, ol

the British Museum, when asked a similar

question, gave a similar answv3r; he said

tnat " a deviation, which is not visible to the

eye, is not to be considered as a distortion ;"

and pronounced M. CoUas's method as

" giving the best idea of the medal of any

method he had seen." Mr. Pistrucci, of

the Mint, when examined before the Com-
mittee as to the merits of the French and

English machines, gave it as his opinion,

" tliat both are very clever, but each of tliem

is deficient in that which makes the chief

merit of the other : tlie Frcnt:h machine

is beautiful and admirable for effect, and

gives a correct idea of tlie work ; but in a

perspective view, or what I may call more

appropriately foreshortening, it does not give

the objects precisely as we see them, wiien

we look at the centre of a real modal, but in

chiaro-scuro, and with much effect. The
English one gives it straight as far as I can

judge : but I cannot say that it is mathema-

tically correct with the original, not having

had the original medal before me to compare

it with ; and it is possible that tliere may be

a difference in the height, though not in the

breadth of the objects rendered ; but the

engraving is flat and hard, with little or no

effect."

from a sculpture in bronze of the 15th cen-

tury.*

4

* With cvfTjr respect for our ostPomcd contempo-
rary, wc must »ay, ihat if Hie capabiliiien of M. CoIIm'»
tnaciiiiie are in be judged of from the specimens here
referred to, its superiurity is extremely questionable.
I'he utmost that in our humble opinion, can be fairly

?aid of them as work* of art is, that iliey are rtihkinf

iiid < uiiii.iM—considering how they have been pro-

duced—ni>tthni they nre in ihfmselves reraaikabl*
either tor truth of delineation or excellence of finish
We have^een much bciLer specimen* of the art,bothi

fclnghsh and America".

—

Ed. M. M.

We think that the above will suffice to

convhice our readers that the objections rais-

ed against the engravings produced by M.
CoUas's machine, are frivolous and futile. It

is needless »br us to repeat once again our

opinions with respect to tiic feasibility and

interest of the national work proposed ; and

if those who have any doubts on tlie subject,

will examine the magnificent engravings of

I the portrait of Louis Philippe, and the one

from the bas-relief of the Canterbury ?il-

j

grimage, we think they will be, like ourselves,

fully satisfied that such a work could not be

!Ui better hands than those of ^I. Collas and

I
his enterprising coadjutors. We havQ. now

I

only to describe the specimens:

—

No. 1. Innocence prostrating lierself be-

fore Justice, and entreating her protection
;

Violence is represented by a warrior holding

a naked sword.—Sauvage.

2. Part of the Phygalian Frieze.

3. Cupid and Psyche ; from a cameo by
Louis Pikler, after a bas-relief by Tnorwald-

sen.

4. Vulcan forging the shafts of Cupid
;

from a cameo by Pikler, after a picture by

Raffael M.ngs. - t

5. Antigone and Ismena before the Tem-
ple of the Furies, urging CEdipus to return

lo Thebes ; from a cameo in onyx by Louis

Pikler.

6. The Heads of Augustus and Livia

;

from an ancient cameo in sardonyx.

7. Hercules stifling the Nemajan Lion ;

From the London Mechanics' Magazine.

So much has been said of Mr. Crosse

and his experiments in electricity, that any

information of his modus operandi will be

eagerly received. The following peep

into his labratory will be found highly inter-

esting. The giandeur of the scale upi»n

which he operates cannot fail to strike u»

with wonder.

MR. crosse's galvanic and electrical.
APPARATUS.

In the Briohton Herald of Sept. 24, ap-

peared, " An account of Sir Richard Phil-

iips's visit to Andrew Crosse, Esq., of
Brootnfield, in the Quantcck Hills, Somer-
set.sbiie, in September, 1836." Passing

over a great deal of Sir Richard's prelimi-

nary twad lie (who, it will be seen, claims

to have anticipated Mr. Crosse), we now
lay before our readers his description of the

extensive and splendid galvanic and elec-

trical apparatus fitted up by Mr. Crosse,

which is exceedingly interesting :

—

" On reaching the handsome mansion of
Mr. Crosse, I was received with much po-

liteness, and found that I was the first vi«

sitor from Bristol. After breakfast, Mr,
Crosse conducted me into a large and lofty

apartment, built for a music-room, with a
capitiil organ in the gallery ; but I could

look at nothing but the seven or eight tables

I which filled the area of the room, covered

I

witii extensive Voltoic batteries of all formSt

sizes, and extents. Thev resembled ba|i>T

talions of soldiers in exact rank and filet

land seemed innumerable.

I

" They were in many fortns. Some in

I
porcelain troughs of the usual construction

;

some like the couronnes des tatsts ; others

'cylindrical ; some in pairs of glass vessels^

with double metallic cylinders ; besides

them, others of glass .jars, with stripes of

copper and zinc. Altogether, there were
500 Voltaic pairsat work in this great room ;

and in other rooms about 600 more. There
were besides another 500 ready for new ex-

periments. It seemed like a great maga-
zine for Voltaic purposes. i7v'»s

" There are also two large workshops,

with furnaces, tools, and implements of all

descriptions, as much as would load two
or three wagons.

" in the great room there is also a Tciy

lirge electrical machine, with a 20 inch cyl-

inder, and a smaller one ; and in several

cases all tlie apparatus in perfect condition,

as described in the best books on electrici-

ty. The prime-conductor stood on glass

legs, 2 feet high ; and there was a medical
discharger on a glass leg of 6 feet. Noth-
ing could be in finer order ; and no privale
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electrician in the world could, perhaps,

show a greater variety both for experiment

and amusement.
" Beneath the mahogany cover of a table

on which stood the prime conductor, &c.
was enclosed a magnlBcent battery of o(

jars, combining 73 square feet of coaling

Its construction, by Cuthbertson, was in ait

respect* most perfect. To charge it re-

quired 250 vigorous turns of the wheel
;

and its discharge made a report as loud as

a blunderbuss. It fuses and disperses

wires of various metals ; and the walls of

the apartment are covered with framed im-

pressions of the radiations from the explo-

sion, taken at sundry periods. Mr. Crosse

struck one while 1 was present; and he

has promised me one as an electrical curi-

osity, and a memento of my visit.

•* But Mr. Crosse's greatest electrical

curiosity was his apparatus for measuring,

collecting, and operating with atmospheric

electricity. He collects it by wires the

sixteenth of an inch, extended from elevat-

ed poles, or from trees to trees, in his

grounds and park. The wires are insulat-

ed by means of glass tubes, well coutrived

for the purpose. At present he has about

one-fourth of a mile of wire spread abroad
;

and in general about one-third of a mile.

A French gentleman had reported lo the

Section at Bristol, that the wires extended

20 miles, filling the entire neighborhood

with thunder and lightning, to the great ter-

ror of the peasantry, who in consequence

left Mr. Crosse in the free enjoyment ofhis

game an4 rabbits. This exaggeration Mr.
Crosse laughed at most heartily, though he

acknowledged that he knew that no small

terror prevailed in regard to him and his

experiments.

,
" The wires are connected with an appa-

ratus in a window of his organ-gallery,

which miiy be detached at pleasure, when
too violent, by simply turning an insulated

lever ; but in moderate strength it may be

conducted to a ball suspended over the

great battery, which connected is charged

rapidly, and is then discharged by means
of an universal discharger. He told me
(hat sometimes the current was so great as

to charge and discharge the great battery

20 times in a minute, with reports as loud

as cannon ; which, being continuous, were

so terrible to strungers that they always fled,

while every one expected the destruction of

himself and premises. He was, however,

he said, used to it, and knew how to man-
age and control it ; but when it got into a

passion, he coolly, turned his insulatmg

lever, and conducted the lightning into the

ground. It was a damp day, and we re-

gretted that our courage could not be put

to the test.

* Every thing about this part of Mr.
Crosse's apparatus is perfect, and much of

it-hia own contrivance, for he is clever in

all mechanical arrangements, and has been

unwearied in his application, almost night

aad day, for thirty years past. I learned,

too, that in the purchase and fitting up of

hfti apparatus he has expended nearly 3000/.

although in most cases he is hi i own mani-

pulator, carpenter, smith, coppersmith, &c.
** About 1 2, Professor Sedgwick arrived.

nnd in the afternoon one or two others, be-

ides seven or eight gentlemen of the neigh

>oihood, who had been invited to meet ii-

it dinner, for Mr. Crosse unites to the rani

>f esquire that of a county magistrate, it

he duties of which he is respected alike

or his hum^inity to the poor and for his hbi -

al opinions in politics. Mr. Crosse hin.-

ielf was educated at Oxford ; and his se-

cond son holds the living of Broomfield.

Ho is master of all his father's experiments
;

and, in spite of the complaints of an Ox-
ford education, I found him to be a ver\

expert mathenmtician, well read, and vari-

ously accomplished. We next morning
renewed our survey, previous to fresh arri

vals, and I took notes of every thing con-

nected with his aqueous Voltaic batteries,

in the following order, errors excepted :

—

" 1. A battery of 100 pairs of 25 square

inches, charged, like all the rest, with water,

operating on cups containing loz. of car-

bonate of barytes and powdered sulphate

of alumine ; intended to form sulphate o<

barytes at the positive pole, and crystals of

alumine at the negative.
" 2. A battery of 1 1 cylindrical pairs,

12 inches by 4. This, by operating six

months on fluat of silver, had produced
large hexahedral crystals at the negative

pole, and crystals of silica and chalcedony

at the positive.

" 3. A battery of 100 pairs, of 4 s»|uare

inches, operating on slate 832, and platina

3, to produce hexagonal crystals at the po-

sitive pole.

"4. A battery of 100 pairs, 6 inches

square, operating on nitrate of silver and
copper, to produce malachite at the posi-

tive pole ; a^ the negative pole crystals al-

ready appear with decided angles and fa

cets. ,

"

" 6. A battery of 16 pairs, of 2 inches,

in small glass jars, acting on a weak solu-

tion of nitrate of silver, and already pro-

ducing a compact negatation of native sil-

ver.

" 6. A battery (esteemed his best) of

813 pairs, 5 inches, insulated on glass plates

on deal bars, coated.with cement, and so

slishtly oxydated by water as to require

cleaning but once or twice a year by pump-
ing on them. 1 felt the eflfectof 458 pairs

in careless order and imperfectly liquidated,

and they gave only some tinglings of the

fingers ; but this power in a few weeks pro-

duces decided eflects.

"7. A bat'ery of 12 pairs, 25 inches

zinc and 36 copper, chsirged two monhs
before with water, and acting on a solution

of nitrate of silver, poured on green-bottle

glass coarsely powdered. It had already

produced a negatation of silver at the posi-

tive pole.

"8. A battery of 159 galley-pots, with

semi-circular plates of li inch radius,

placed on glass plates, and acting five

months through a small piece of Bridge-

water porous brick, on a solution of silex

;ind potash. I saw at the poles small crys-

tals of quartz.

" 9. A battery of 30 pairs, simitar to No.
S, acting since 27th July on a mixture, ii

a mortor of sulphate of lead, of white oxidt

of antimony, and sulphate of copper, nnd

ireexx sulphate of iron (205 grains), and
iiree times the whole of grren-bottle glass

615 grains). The result has been, in five

.eeks, a precipitation on the negative wire

If" pure copper in two days, and crystallised

ron pyrites in four days. It had been ex-

lected to produce sulphurets of lead, cop-

'er, and antimony, by depriving the sul-

phates o. their oxygen. On August 10th

md 28th, 25 grains and 40 grains of sul-

j)hate of iron were added.
"10. A battery of 6 jars, with plates of

different metals, as 2 copper and platina,

1 lead and lead, 1 silver and iron, and 1

copper and lead. Experimental.
"11, 12, and 13. About 200 pairs, in

3 baUeries, working in a dark room, of

which I took no note. '

'

" While I was an inmate with Mr. Cro.«Cj

we had various conversations about the

power which be employed. I had in some
degree anticipated his debut, by hazarding,

i I the last edition of my * Million of Facts,

(1835), an assertion that, inasmuch as me-
tals are found only in a mixed or confused

state of d.fl'erent rocks, among which a

galvanic action on air or water would ne-

cessarily arise, and in long time generate

the compound or matrices of metals ; but

I did not regard this public anticipation as

any interference with bis original meritSy

and I was deeply penetrated by the view of

his labors and the expense and zeal with

which he had prosecuted his experiments*

Yet be had a round conductor for a mini-

mum of power, instead of a combination

of flat or parallel ones for a maximum.
An4 he could not help talking about the

fluid and some other fancies of the elder

electricians, who invented their doctrines be-

fore it wa.<B suspected that air was a com-
pound, and that such active powers as o.\y-

gen, nitrogen, hydicgen, and their definite

numerical co-mixtures, conferred mechani-

cal character on the most reflned operations

of nature.

" He instructed me in the fact, that his

batteries performed fopr times the duty in

those hours in the morning, from seven to

eleven, when the great laboratory of nature

is envolving the most o.\ygen—than in the

same period in the evening, when we may
imagine the contrary effect takes place. He
considered the air as so non-electric in damp
weather, that no plate of air 1 ving between
the coating of a cloud and the earth could

then be disturbed
;
and he stated to me, as

a general fact, that the earth is always po
.shively electrified. '^*

" On my part, 1 enlarged to him and his

son on the uni\ ersality of matter and mo-
tion in producing all material phenomena,
independently of the whimsical powers in-

vented in ages when we would have been
burnt for a magician ; and in this way I

endeavored to return the various informa*

tion which he had unrservedly imparted to

I impressed on him, that all this cre-ne.

dtive energy of atoms was merely a display

of develops ments by the great motions of

the earth as they alfect the excitable parts

)f different solid bodies ; the resuhs of

which are neces^a ily regular, and their ul«

timate laws of re-action and Combination

also regular, so as to produce thrtt uniret-
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sal harmony which surprises beings, who

in eternal time live and observe within onI\

a unit of time. Hence that terrestrial gal

vanism, arising from the operations of the

internal frictions and varied pressures call-

ed heat ; hence those factitious production

of metallic matrices and crystalline gahani-

effects, where d.fferent substances are

proximately opposed ; hence magnetism it-

self, tangentally displayed as a resultant of

terrestrial currents of electricity ; hence

the fluctuations of the phenomena from ob-

Nquity of the axis of rotation, which in re-

gard to the axis of the orbit generates two

variable directions of massive pressure ;

hence, in fine, the wisdom displayed by

Mr. Crosse in -resorting to the modus ope-

randi of Nature in his attempts to imitate

her most curious productionsi,;^^

" Observing that continual fresh arrivals

rendered it ineligible for me to prolong my
visit, I proceeded to Taunton, a distance of

six or seven miles, the nearest place at

which a stranger can meet with public ac-

CMumodation."

WATER-TANKS.

At the late meeting of the Cornwall Poly,

technic Society, a description was given of

nine tanks, which had proved eminently use-

ful during the late three dry summers on
the Sussex property of Davies Gilbert, Esq.,

the President of the Society. As these

tanks are cheaply and easily constiTicted,

and not liable to decay like wooden vessels,

and as rain enough falls on every house in

England for the use of its inhabitants, no
family would be deficient in good soft water;

who made a tank to retain it ; and such tanks
being paved over, take up no room.

The tanks at East Bourn vary in size :

one of less than seven feet deep and wide
has served two laborers' families for three
years ; whilst most of the springs in the
neighborhood were dry.

A tank 12 feet by 7 had supplied with
water a large feunily and sLx horses. This
was surrounded by only 4-J^ inch brick-work
resting solid eigainst the sides, iti consequence
of being smaller at the bottom than higher
up

; and the dome is constructed on the

Egyptian plan, by projecting horrizontally
each row of materials one-third of taeir

length beyond those below, and filling up
the back with earth as it proceeded, to bal-

ance the weight of this projecting masonry.

At the East Bpurn Workhouse for four-
teen parishes, a tank has been made, 23
feet deep by 11 wide, of the roughest mate-
rials, being only flint stones, and though tiiey

I

require more mortar than if thov had been
regularly shaped, only 90 busliels of lime
were allowed, including two coats of plaster,
and the workmanship is executed like field

walls at lOs. per 100 square feet ; the only
essential being, that no clay be used (wliicli

worms bore through,) and that the lime or
Parker's cement be good.

A current of air is said to promote the
punty of water in tanks, and this is easil;
effected by the earthenware or other pipi
which conveys the rain from the roof, beinj
su or eight inches in diameter, and an open
mg^ ief% for the surplus watrr to run away

;

and where the prevailing winds do not blow
3 )ot and leaves on the house, the Water re
nains good, even for drinking, without clear
ing out t.ie rubbish more than once a year .

but in some cases filtering by ascciLsion rr.;.

oe found useful, and be effected by tlic wt,
ter being delivered by the pipe at the botton,
of a cask or other vessel from which it can
oot escape till it h s risen through the holes
in a board covered witli pebbles, sand, oi

powdered charcoal.

Upwards of twenty laborers' gardens have
been watered by the rain which formerly-
injured the public road, and was thercfo/e
turned into a sink well, which sink well was
enlarged and surrounded by 9-inch masonry,
'ind the water is drawn up by a cast-iron curb.
This water was used in planting potatoes,
and occasioned good crops in 1835, when
setts not watered failed. And, siiould the
profitable mode of stall-feeding now practis-
ed at Armagh be hapf.ily extended to Eng.
land, and fatting oxen be" kept inpairs not tied
up under shelter, it will be found that preserv.
ingin tanks the water which fails on the
barns and stalls will amply supply them.j
whilst it prevents tlie ram vvaslung away the

'

strength of the manure when straw is spread
j,

in the open yard. -

Ponds have been made with equal success,
dug 4i feet only below tlie surface, what is

excavated being added to the sides, and cov-ii
ered one foot thick like a road with pebbles

\

I

and good Hme mortar. Such ponds arc be-i|

come general on the dr\- soil of the South
i

Downs for the use of the large flocks of !

sheep : and had such ponds been made in
'

'

Romney Marsh, &,c., during tiie late diy
years, the sheep would not have died in such
numbers as materially raised the price of
meat in London—[Bath and Cneltenham
Gazette,

]

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD
For the month of Snplembcr, 1836, kept at Avoylln

Kerry, Rfd River, I a., (Lrfit. 31° 10' n. Long. SI" sy
>v ,) by r. G. VooRHiES.
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Extraction of Sugak from Indian
Corn ; by M, Pallas.—The results ob-
tained by M. Pallas are as lollowi :

The stalk of the corn contains little or no
sugar -previous to flowering.

At the time of flowering, a small quantity
of sugar m \y be detected.

When the grain is si ill soft, about 20 or
25 days after flowering, the plant contains
abont 1 in 100 of cry.-tallizable sugar.
When the grain is completely ripe, the

stalk furnishes lw» parts in 100 of sugar,
and 4 in 100 of rich and good-tasting mo-
lasses.

The resiiae remaining after the extrac-
tion of the sugar, may be giv' n for food
to cattle, or will serve for the manufacture
of wrapping paper which will bring 1 1 francs
tor 60 kilogrammes.—[L'lnstitut, No. 167,
1836.]
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Tea in Java,—We learn from the Ben
jal Herald, of July 10th, that the tea-plant

is now cultivated quite extensively in Java,

iud with great success. On the 17th o.

Vlay, there were more than 20,000 pound.-

eady for shipment ; and in the course of i.

ew years, the crop is t.\pected to increas(

to a million pounds per annum.

lifd River fell ihiM m>ii.h 5 f-et 64 incbea—below
higii water mark 19 feet 4i in( hes.

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, a Gradu-
nte of the United States Military Academy, in dea^
roua of obtaining employment as Civil K.ncineek.
'I lie sitnaitoti of Ab)>i$iant Engineer on some wofic

(Raihoad or Canal) would be preferred. The moat
uneiC' ptiunable references as lo clia.-acter and abili-

ty will be given.
Adiliess J. M. N., at the office of the Railroad

Journal, post paid. 1—It

. , TlACHINK WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHIM .'.ND GROSVENOR, Patcrwjn, New-
Jersey. '1 he unde.-sigiied rcc> ive orders for the ful-

loMing articles, loanutactured by ihem, of (he moat
superior descri^iiion m every ptiracuar. '1 lieir woriiv

b iiig exien>ive, und tlip number of hands employed
being large, tliey are onahled to execute both large

and small orders with proinptn' s.s and despatch*

R\lLKOAU WOltK
Locomotive Ste:im- Engines and Fenders; Driv-

ing and lit tier L»com<>iive Wheels, Aziea, Sprin^^ And
Flaiige Tires ; Car Wheels of cast iron, from a v*Tr:

rieiy of paiicrns, andChilU: Car Whetlsof castiroOt,

wi.h w. ought Tir.K ; Axles of best American rafinad

iron , Springs ; Boxes and Bolts lor Cars.

CO'ITON WOOL A D KLaX MACHINERY,
Of all descripiioins and of the most improved Pm. •

terns, Stylo and Work(uan.>liip.

Mill Geering and -Millwright work generally; Hy-
draulic and oilier Presses ; Pr«»« Screws ; Callen-

Jers; Lathes and I'ools of all kinds. Iron and Bran
Castings of all rle:>criplii>ns.

KOGLRS. KLl'CHLM & GROSVENOR.
Patterson, iNev\ -Jersey, or CO Wallalraet, N. Y.

51tf

An Engineer is desirous of obtaining a situation,

<in some work, either Railroad or Canal; he would
have no objections (o go on to any part of the United
Elates.

iS.i.is.actor>' relerences given as to character and
apacity. Address W. H. W. at this office—poaW

paid. . S>1
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PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

iO" The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for galea very extensive assortment ofW roughl

Spikes and i\ai4s, from 3 to 10 iiiclics. manufactured
by tho subscriber s Patent iMachinery, which after

five years &ucces!<riil operation, and now almost uni-

versal use in tlie United State.*, (as well ns England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found

•uperior to any over offered in market.

Railroad C'impanies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails, tu any amount and on short notice. Almost ail

the Railroads now in projjress in the United Slates are
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.

•«• AH orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURUEN, Agent.
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

%• Spikes ore k"pt for sale, at factory prices, hy I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 2*<J2 Water
street, New-York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railri>ad Ci>mpanic3 would do well to for-

ward their orders us eurly as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desirous of extending ih^- manufacturing so
9s to keep pare with the daily increasing tleniand tor

his Spikes (lJ23am) H. BL'RUK.N.

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOllVES, &c
THE subscribers oiler the following articles for

8al«>.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2t by i, 15 ft in length, weighing 4 Jl »- per ft

280 " 2 " i, " "

70 " U " i,
" "

80 " U " i, " " •'

90 " 1 " i, " " "
J «•

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold free of duty to State governments or incor-
porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, nady to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
aiameter.
E.V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for RiilwayCar

•xleB, in lengths of 12 fi et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2i, 2!
3, 3(, 3k, 3i, and 3} inches diameter.

Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from ilie E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Phnes, made from
New Zealand flax.

Abo Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,

and Canal Towing Lines.
Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and

tone block of E^ge Railways
Every description of Railway Iron, as well as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our [wrtners, who resides in

England tor thib purpose.
Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable

American Engineer, resides in England for the pur-
pone of inspecting all Lcicomi^J-rvcs, .Machinery, Rail-

way Iron &.C. ordered through us
A. & C. JULSTON.

28-tf Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front st.

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a supevior stijle of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.
No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcr street.

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

nine these Cars ; a specimen of which may he seen
on that part of the New-York and Harloem Railroad
lK>w in o(>erati(iR J25tt

NEW AKRAi\Gfc:MENT.
jllOPES rOR I.NCLINED PLANES OF RAILR0.\D8.

WE the subscribers having formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm nf Foiger
A. Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling ol

Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other
osiS, offer to supply ropes fur inclined planes, of un\
length required without splice, at short notii c, th<

manufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee & (yO., will be done by the new firm, the
same superintendant and machinery ore employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durl'ee A
Co. All orders will be promptly attendeil to, arul

ropes will be shipped to anv port in the United Males
Ist month, Tih, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County

State of New-York.
ROBT. C. FOLGER,

33—tC , GEORGE COLEMAN,

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained I^etters Patent, from
the Government of France, granting him the cxclu
•>i\e j)rivilege of manufacturing Ilon-te Shoes, by hi>
newly invented muchine.o, now offers ihe same lor

sale on terms which canuot fa/1 to make anindepend-
i-nt fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wishing ti/

•'inbark in the same.
The machines are in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and .Nuil Factory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy the most iiicredulnus, that ii is the most valu
ABLK Patent, ever obtained, either in this or any oth
er coui'.try, is to witness the <» leration which is open
for inspection to all during workiug hours. All let-

ters audressed to the subscriber (post paid) will re
eeive due attention.

Troy Iron Works, HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

.-ftantly for sale by the piincipal Iron and Hard-ware

.Merchants, in the I nited Slates, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe iron in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, are aothorisep to warrant
EVERY SHOE, . ladc ftom the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the most perfect sattsfac-
oTiN, both as regards v%-orkmnnship and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of the same
refunded. H. BL'KUEN. 47—tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
The subsciibrr would respectfully inform the pub-

lic, and particularly Railroad and Bridge Corpora-
ta.ions that he will build Frame Bridges, or vend the
right to others to build, on Col. Long's Patent, through-
outthe United States, with few exceptions. The fol-

lowing sub-Agents have been engaged by the 'under-
signed who will also attend to this business, viz.

Hcnniker, N. II.

Mount Alorris, N. Y.
do do

Dover, N. H.
Wakefield, N. H.
Hancock, N. H.
Springfield, Vermont.

do do
Northampton, Mass.

do do
Waterloo, N. Y.
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Hudson, Ohio.
Lower Sandusky, Ohio,

do do
(Civil Engineer,) Ohio.

New -Philadelphia,Ohio.
Marietta, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky.

St. Francisville, Loiis'a.

Tonawanda. Penn
Rochester, N. Y.

Horace Childs,
Alexander McArthur,
John Mahan,
Thomas Ii. Cushing,
Ira Blnkc,
Amos Whitomore, Esq
Samuel Herrick,
Simeon Herrick,
Capt. Isaac Damon,
Lyman Kingsly,
Elijah Halbcrt,
Joseph Ilebard,
Col. Sherman Peck,
Andrew E. Turnbull,
William J. Turnbull,
Sabried Dodge, E§q.,

Booz M. Atherion, Esq.
Stephen Daniels,

John Rodgers,
J'^hn Tildson,
Capt John Bottom,
Nehemiah Osborn,

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowi-ig localities, viz. On the main road leading from

IJaltimore lo Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawaiiikeag river on ihe Mili-

tary niad, in i>laiae. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad at three points. On the Hudson and
Patterson Railroad,in two places. On the Bo.«ton and I

Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-i

ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Acroes!

the Colli ocook river ot Hwicock, N H. Across the

Connecticut river at Haverl.ill, N. II. Across the|

Contoocwik river, at Henniker, N. II. Across the

Souheganriver, at Milford, N. H. Across the Ken-'
nebec river, at Walerville, in the stall* of Maine.— 1

.\crossthe Genesse river, at Mount Morris. New-

1

York, and several other bridges are now in progress

The undersigned has removd to Rochester, Mon-
roe county, New-York, where ho will promptly at'

tend to orders in this line of business to any praciira-

bl eextent in the United States, Maryland excepted.
MOSES LONG.

General Agent of Col. S. H Long
Rochester, Way 22d, 1836. 19y.tf.

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGLNE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the

STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novelty
yard, N Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres

.4ure Engine, (but m.iy be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 Tnches diameter, 10 feet

.stroke, wiih latest improved Piston Valves, and Mela-
lic packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on th'

EngU...h I^icorootive plan, containing a fire surfact

j1 over 600 leet in each, or 2.tO0 feet in all—will 1)«

sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid
Co the subscriber, will meel with due attention

HENRY BURDEN.
Troy Iron Work«, Nov. 15, 1836. IT-lf

HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAD^
SPIKES.

THE Subscribers are manufacturing and are now
prepared to make con'racis for the supply of the
.ibiive article. Samples may be seen and obtained
It Messrs. BOORM AN, JOHNSON, AYRES & Co,
No. Hi? Greenwii h Street, New-York, or at the Ma-
k< rsin Poughkeepste, who refer to the subjoined cer-
tificates in relation to the article.

HARVEY & KNIGHT.
PouoHKEEPSiE, October 25ih, 18J6.

The undersigned having attentively examined
Harvey 8 Patent Flanched and Grooved SpikU
is of the opinion, thaahey are decidedly preferable for
Kailroads to any other Spikes with which he is ac-
quainted ; and shall unhesitatingly recommend their
adoption by the different Railroad Companies whose
works he has in charge.

BENJ, WRIGHT, :.

Chief Engineer N. Y. dc E. R. R. ,

Nkw-York, April 4th. 1836. 'v

Horvey's Flanr bed aixl GrooVfed Spikes are elrl-

dently superior for Railroad* to those in common UMf
and I shall recommend their adoption on the roads un-
der my charge if their increased cost over the latter
is not greater than some twentv per cent.

J NO. M. FESSENDON, Engineer.
Boston, April ifiih, iS36. no. 1—6t.

ARCHIMEDES WORKS^^^
(too North Moor street, N.Y.) " '^

New-York, February 12th, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the propria''
tors of Railroads that th<-y are prepared to furnish all

kinds of Machinery foi Railroads, Locomotive Engines
i>( any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad^
none of which have failed—Castings of all kinds<
Wheels, Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.
4—vff

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND"
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order,
iron castings for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings oi

every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not
equalled in I he United Slates. 9— ly

TU CONTRACTORS
STONE CUTTERS and MASONS.

JAMES RIVER and KANAWHA CANAL.—Con-
tiactors for mechanical work are hereby mf>rmed
that a large amount of Masonry, consisting of I/x-ks,

Culverts, and Aqueducts, is yet to be let on the line

of the James and Kunawha Canal.
Persons desirous of obtaining such work, and pre-

pared toexhibit proper testimonials of their ability to

i-xecute it, will apply at the office of the subscriber
in the city of Richmond
Stone Cutters and Masons wishing employment in

the South during the winter mniitlis, may count with
certainly on receiving liberal wages, by engagingf
with the contractors on the work
CHAS. ELLET, Jr., Chief Eng. J. R. & K. Co. "

Richmond, Nov 29, 1836. 51—6t

AMES' CELEBIMTED SHOVELS, .

SPADES, &c.
Ji

300 dozens Ames' superior bark-strap Shovels •

'"

150 do do do plain do
l.')U do do do cast steel Shovels <&. Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades

'"'

50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars rsteel (xiinted,) mannfactured from Salisbury re-

fi..ed iron—for safe by the manufacturing agents,
WITHERELL, AMES <& CO.

No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

No. 8 State street, Albany
JN. B—Also furnished to order. Shapes of every dv-

.'cripiion. made from Salshnry refined Iron v4—)/

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals will be received at the office

of the Hudson and Berkshire Railroad Company, in

ihe ciiy of Hudson, until the i5th of January, 1837,
lor One .^lillion feet, board measure, of Southern
pine, of the following dimensions ;—6 inches square,
ind in lengths of 21,24, 27. and 30 feet king—also, for

1-1,1100 Chestnut or Cedar ties, 8 feet long, and 6 inches
-qiiare—and also, 4,01^0 sills, of Hemlock, Chestnut,
>r White Pine, 4 by 10 inches, and in lengths of 15,

S, ar.d 21 feet long. The whole lo be deUvered by
ihe 1st day of July, 1637. GSohge Rich.

Vimaeet.
Hudwn, Dec. 22, 1 636. •: ',]

• 58 |i
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It has been proved by a committee appoint-

ed for the purpose that not only are incrua-

tat'ons prevented by the frrooess, ^wt also

that old formations are detached by it. The

discovery is patented. We trust however,

that our Government may be induced to re-

peat the trial, and if as successful as when

first 'tested, purchase the discoverers right

for the nation and the interest of Steam Na-

vigation generally." ..

Scientific and Literakt Journal.—
This work is a continuation of the Scienti-

fic Tracts, so well known for neatness of

execuiion and value of matter. The new

and enlarged form of the work will retain

the same character.

We are indebted to several gentlemen

for Reports. These will appear in due

course. '

Al?o, to the Hun. Gideon Lee, for public

Documents.

(1:5" The Brooklyn and Jamaica Rail-

road Company have made a dividend of

$2 per share.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD.

In Wednesday's paper, we spoke of a
mimorial from the President and Directors

of this important work, praying aid from the

State, and mentioned tnat their applicatioi.

was made in reference to the constructior*

of the Wrigiitsville road, which is a continu-

ation oi' tiie Susquehanna road. We have
since been furnished with the following par-

ticulars wnicU we lay before our readers.

It will be recollected that two years ago,
a similar application was made, and, in view
oftae importance of tiiis work, the appropri-

ation was immediately granted. Tnis sum
would have been amply sufficient, had it not
been for tne unexampled rise in the price of
materials, provisions and labor. Notwith-
standing tins difficulty the company have
presevered with a zeal worthy of all com-
mendation.

After a careful examination of the vari-

ous routes, the present line was adopted and
this line strikes the Gunpowder about half a
mile above Tyson's mill, continues along the
right bank oftnis stream as lar as the "Forks;'
then Ibilows the Nojth branch as far as its

junction with the Bee Tree Run, leaves this

last stream at its source, and follows the
Coderus to York.

As soon as the different divisions were lo-

cated, tney were put under contract ; the 1st

division IS completed ; the 2nd is two-thirds
finislied ; t.ie 3rd division is in active pro-
gres and, from preseiit appearances, will not
be tar beinnd tne others.

VVe see by the advertisement that the rails

^11 be laid next spring. These rails are o?
a siiperior quality. I'heir great solidity will

make them last much longer then the ordi-
nary rail. Tne grades on this road are
mostly of a gentle character,

wiilpiey offer a seiMus

motive. The curves are generally slight,

being with but a few exceptions, over one

ihoosand feet radius. On the third Diwivion

Mere is a tunnel, about five miles this side

jf York ; tnis is but 250 feet in length, and

IS expected to be fii;ished before the 4th of

July.

The Wrightsville road unites with the

Susquehannah road at York. This road is

about 1 l-j- miles long passes through a beau-

tiful and fertile valley, and terminates at

Wrightsville, a town opposite to and con-

nected with Columbia by a bridge 1 } miles

long. Our readers are aware that Colum-
bia IS immediately on the line of the Penn-
sylvania Improvements, between Pittsburgh

and Philadelphia, being connected with Phi-

ladelphia by a Railroad, and with Pittsburg.
|

by Canal and Railroad. The disttmce be-"

tween York and Baltimore is 56.}- miles,

from York to Columbia 13 miles, makuig
the distance between Baltimore and Colum-
bia 69-i- miles, about 13 miles less than the

distance between Philadelphia and Colum-
bia, and consequently making Baltimore so

much nearer Pittsburg than Philadelphia.

Two-thirds of the Wrightsville road is in a

straiglit line, the curves in the remainder

have probably an average radius of from

four to five thousand feet—the road being in

a valley has very gentle grades. Five-sixths

of this road is completed.

A road is about bein" constructed between

York and Gettysburg. Tnis work and others

about to be underteken by Pennsylvania,

will render the completion of the road from

Baltimore to Columbia highly advantagcou.-

to the interests of Baltimore. There are

the strongest n asons to expect that this de-

mand will meet with success. We know
tnat tiie road is neajly completed, that on its

completion depends mucn of the future pros-

perity Oi Baltimore ; and wlien we take into

consideration the giant effort of Pennsylva-

n:a and New-York to wrest from us the

western trade, we c;mnot dojbt that our Le-
giclature will appreciate the necessity of af-

lording such aid as may enable us to real-

ize the advantages expected from this great

work.—[Chromc'e. ]

of Wilmington.

WILMINGTON AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

At an annual meeting of the Stockhold-

ers uf the said Company, convened at their

office in Wilmington, on Monday the 9th

day of January, 1637.

John Andrews, Esq., of Philadelphia,

was called to the Chair, and Harry Con-
nelly was appointed Secreta'y.

The annual report of the Directors of the
progress of the work, with the report of the

Chief Engineer, was read, and
On motion of 3laihew Newkirk, Esq.,

Resolved, That the said report be and is

hereby accepted, and ordered to be pub-
lished.

On motion, tl.e Stockholders then pro-

ceeded to the election of Directors, to serve

the ensuing year.

The election was conducted by John
Connell, Esq., of Philadelphia, and Thomas
C. Airichs, Judges appoint, d by the Board
oC Directors Irom among the Stockholders.

The votes being counted, the following

j

persons were declared to be duly elected

Directors of the Company for the ensuing

year, viz :

Matthew Newkirk,
Stephen Baldwin,

John Hemphill, ^ of Philadelphia.

John Connell, I

Samuel Jaudon, J\-\: ... -

James Canby,

Mahlon Betts,

William Chandler,

Joseph C. Gilpin,

Henry Whiteley,

James Price,

David C. Wilson,

James A. Bayard, J
James Sewall, of Elkton, •

J. J. Cohen, Jr., of Baltimore. ' '
-

The meeting then adjourned.

J. Andrews, Chairman*
Attest, Harry Connelly, Sec'y.

The Directors assembled on the same
day, and James Canby, Esq., was niiani-

mously re-elected President ofthe Board.

W. P. Brobson, Secretary.

A meeting of the citizens of Rochester
was held on the 30th ult., at which resolu-

tions were passed in favor of raising a loan

to carry on the proposed enlai^ement of the

Erie canal, and of petitioning the Legisla-

ture to pass a law for that purpose. In pur-

suance of a suggestion of the citizens of
Buffalo, a convention of delegates, from all

the counties particularly interested in the

mutter, is invited to assemble at Rochester
on the 18th inst. , . , ....

The railroad from Mobile to Cedar Point,

at the south-west entrance of Mobile Bay,

is I'kelylo progress with rapidity.—contracts

being made and part materials ready.

Some work of this kind is essential for

the commerce of Mobile, as the bay is gra-

dually becoming shallower ; and will shortly

be little better than a pond, in consequence

of the numerous and extensive bars formed

by the alluvion deposits. Large ships have

had consequently to anchor in the Gulf, near

where its junction witii the bay forms a large

bar : and the trouble and expense of lighter-

age have consequently been very great. But
as the projected railroad may have proper

baggage cars for the conveyance of cargoes,

a port with whai-ves may be formed at Cedar
Poijit, for the trade of Mobile, but Mobile

itself can never be a maritime town ofnote.

—[N.O. Standard.]
j ;•.....:'.,

Chicago and Galena Railroad. Jame*
Seymour, Esq., Chief Engu.eer on this Road,

has arrived in town, and is ready to com-
mence operations as soon as the necessary

action is had by the Board of Directors.

Mr. Seymour has been long engaged on
some of the principal public works at the

East, and is ever\ way competent to super-

intend the work now about to be pl8u;ed un-

der his charge. We congratulate our citi-

zens on the present prospect of the imme-
iracter. In no case Messrs. Allan Thomson and JonathanLiate con.mencement and completion of this
obsaacte to the loco.||Bonney appointed tellers.

^
, llRoad. [Chicago Am.] ,.^-,,
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ANITOAL BEPOBT OF THE COBIMISSIONERS OF

THE CANL FUND.

The report of the Commissioners of the

Canal Fund was made to the Assembly on

the 4th inst.

This report states that the surplus moneys

in the hands of the Ck)mmissioners, 3Uth

September, 1835, at «3,406,809 72

Received by the Commis-

sioners for the year end-

ine 30th September,

1836. 1,941,930 66

Total to be accounted for

by the Commissioners,

This sum is accounted for

as follows, viz

:

Paid for interest on Canal

Debt,

Paid for Canal Stock,

To superintendents of re-

pairs.

To Canal Commissioners,

To weigh masters,

Miscellaneous expenses,

$1,282,386 45

Balance in the hands of the

Commissioners, 30th Sep. •

tember, 1836, $4,066,353 93

Of this balance there is in-

vested in 5 per cent. State .

StOckf j:^- -v, r - '
,/^ ^

Five per cent, loan to chy

of Albany,

Loaned to sundry banks at

5 percent., . . ,

Do. at 4i per cent.,

Do. at 3i per cent.,

Loan to Cnenango Canvi at

5 per cent.,

$5,348,740
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riod of nearly twenty years, the-se sources

of the revenue have yielded to that fund the

sum of 85,647,497 11, being $392,626 41

more than the whole sum paid lor interest

from 1817 to the 30th of September, 1836,

on all the money borrowed for the construe-

tion of the Erie and Champlain canals.

Tlie expenditures which have been autho-

rised for doubling the locks and enlarging

the Erie canal, and the loans which are au-

thorised to be made to tho General Fund, will

prevent any future accumulation of the sur-

plus Canal Fund moneys beyond the sum
mvested for the payment of the canal debt.

The Erie and Champlain canals were fin-

ished in 1825 ; and in 1820, arrangements
were made for obtaining interest from the

banks on the surplus deposites of the Canal

Fund. The rapid accumulation of the de-

posites iti the banks, and the probability that

the amount might be increased to six or eignt

millions of dollars before any portion of the

canal debt become payable, occasioned much
solicitue ; and the Commissioners finally de-

termined to apply the funds in the banks to

the purchase of the stock, by paying a pre-

mium for it.

This measure was adopted in January,

1833, when the surplus money in the hands
of the Commissioners amounted to more
than three millions of dollars, and the out-

standing debt to 67,000,135 86; of which
debt, the sum of $3,489,000 was payable on
the 1st of July, 1837.

The Commissioners were so strongly im-

pressed with the importance of applying the

surplus funds to the payment of the canal

debt, as stated in the luinual report of 1834,
that they determined to redeem the stock

whenever it could be obtained on such terms
as would render the purchase equal to an in-

vestment at an interest of S-j- or 4 per cent.

One of the reasons assjgned for this mea-
sure in the same report was, that the State, in

making a small apparent sacrifice to effect

this object, " gets rid of the hazard incident

to the management of three or four millions

of dollars ; and by gradually possessing it-

self the stock of 1837, the serious pressure
upon atl the monied operations of the State
will be avoided, which might result from al-

lowing the Canal Fund moneys to accumu-
late in the State banks—to be diffused by
them through every department of business—and then to be drawn for on the first of
July, 1837, to the amount of three and a
half millions of dollars for the redemption
of the stock then payable.

If this course had not been adopted, the
accumulations of the surplus deposited in

the banks would have amounted, at the close

of the year for which this report is made,
to seven millions and a half of dollars, be-
sides the investments in stocks. And if

the sum of three millions six hundred and
seventy-three thousand dollars, which has
been drawn from the banks and applied to
the payment of the canal debt, had remain-
ed in those institutions, an expansion of the
credit system, beyond that which is now
experienced, based upon the deposite of this

money, would have been the natural conse-
quence

; and with the present indications iu

England relative to investments of capital

in the Uxuted States, there is every reason
• to •up^se that a lai^ portion of the origi-

nal stock of 1837, two-thirds of which is

held in England, would have been returned

for redemption on the first of July next, the

payment of which, by drafts upon the banks,

must have produced considerable embarrass-

ment in every branch of business wiich is

dependent upon them for money facilities.

The amount of stock redeemed during

the last four years, is as follows, viz

:

1833,

1834,

1835,

1836,

Stock.

• l,478.37fi 57
51 8,006 61

• 706.y43 49
645,476 46

P'fmiiim.

»87,P33 45
50 823 48
70,217 09
40,259 14

To!nl pnid.

•1,566,310 03
633,830 06
782,160 5S
685,735 60

93,418,802 13 $-254,2:)3 14 t3,673,036 27

Of the stock redeemed as given above,

the sum of $2,1 36,524 37 was reimbursa-

ble in 1837, and the sum of $1,281,278 76
was reimbursable in 1845. It was shown
by the annual report of 1833, page 40, that

the total amount of stock then outstanding,

and reimbursable on the 1st of July, 1837,

was $3,489,000 00
Deduct amount of stock re-

de^ed since, 2,136,524 57

And it reduces the sum pay-

able in 1837, to $1,352,475 63

It is probable that one-third of this stock

will be returned for redemption, between
the close of the fiscal year and the first of

July, 1837. And if the whole of the resi-

due should be presented for redemption on
the first of July, the arrangements which
have been made to draw the amount requir-

ed ratably from a capital of nearly four

millions of dollars, distributed among fifty-

six banks, will enable the Commissioners to

cancel the debt of 1837, without inconve-

nience to the business operations of the state,

or the banks which have the surplus Ceuial

Funds in deposite.

Management of the Canal Fund Moneys.

In the annual reports for 1833 and 1835,
the measures adopted by the Commissioners
with a view to the profitable investment of
the surplus Canal Fund Moneys, are fully

detailed. To those reports the legislature

is respectfu ly referred for a history of the

management of these moneys from 1826,
when the surplus began to accumulate until

1835.

The amount received annually for inter-

est on the moneys deposited in the bank for

eleven years, is as follows, viz

;

Received for interest

plus, to the amount of $843,176 03. It is

estimated that the receipts from interest on
the surplus moneys for the ensuing year will

amount to the sum of $187,000.

To enable such of the Banks in the city

of New-York as held Canal Fund deposites,

to avail themselves of the provisions of a
law passed at the last session of the legislau^

ture, which authorised them to use loans for

twelve months as capital, the Commissioners
offered to all the banks an extension of their

loans to the 1st of July, 1827, on condition

that the rate of interest should be raised to

5 per cent. The banks generally acceded
to thi s proposition, and several new loans

were made to the banks in the city of New-
York on the same terms.

On the 19th of September, theComptroU
ler issued a circular to the cashiers of the

severed banks which have the Canal Fund
noneys in deposite, showing the amount of
the outstanding canal stock, the time of its

redemption, the condition of the moneys
provided for its reimbursement, and the

drafts which might be made upon the A^
per cent, deposites during the current year,
and oflfering to draw ratably upon all the
banks, providing those holding loans and de-
posites at 4^ per cent., would thereafter pay
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. A copy
of the circular is appended to this report,

and marked W. Most of the banks have
acceded to the terms proposed in the circu-

lar, and have executed agreements to pay
interest at the rate of 5 per cent., commenc-
ing on the 1st of October, 1836. The
whole amount of the surplus on loan at 5
per cent, on that day, it is ascertained will

be $3,220,000. Add to this sum invested
in 5 per cent. State stock, and a 5 per cent,
loan to the city of Albany, amounting to-

gether to $333,933 59, and it will show a
total investment at 5 per cent., of

$3,554,369 81
The total sum invested at 5

per cent., as shown by - :.,!;•;,.
the last annual report,

^ ?

was 1,099,833 59

on deposites in
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Received by the Commissiontra from 1817

to 1836.

Avails of loans exclusive of _ _^ ^
premiums

^^tla'aos 16
Premium on loans, .. ^

2^d,dU0 to

Tolls 12,489,220 33

Vendue duty. v;- 3,592,039 05

Salt duty, .

2,055,458 06

iStSttax, :. .
73,509 99

Sales of lands, 99,932 20

Interest on investment of

surplus,

Rent of surplus water, .

Other receipts,

846,532 04

16,532 68
28,307 90

:T.t ^V; W ;
.
v-A ; :- $27,097,683 25

Paid by the Commissionert, •

To Canal Commissioners, 89,977,944 30

For interest, 5,254,878 70

Western inland and lock

navigation company,

Notes of Myron Holley,

Miscellaneous payments,

Superintendants ofcanal re-

pairs, "'•' / ;'p'^ •

Extinguishment of canal

1
debt.

Onoego Canal.

Paid for repairs and interest

on debt 78,172

Receipt for tolls and lands, 34.229

155,718 52

17,155 91

185,922 70

3,019,146 79

4,423,571 40

$23,041,329 32

Balance in the hands of the

Commissioners, 30th -

September, 1836, «4,0e6,353 93

The act of 1817, which created the

Board of Commissioners of the Canal Fund,

and authorised money to be borrowed for

the construction of the Erie and Champlain

canals, expressly set apart and pledged for

the payment of interest and reimbursement

of the principal of the money borrowed, the

auction and salt duties, a tax on steamboat

passengers, smd all the tolls to bo derived

from the canals. The sanction of the Con-

stitution of 1821 was added to this pledge,

and in it the Legislature was prohibited from

selling any of the works from which the

Canal Fund revenues were derived, or re-

ducing those revenues below a fixed stand-

ard, or diverting any portion thereof from
the originsJ object for which they had been
set apart.

With a system of finance thus wisely ar-

ranged and strongly guarded, nothing could

prevent the prosperous result which its

founders Anticipated, if the plan was follow,

ed out by a judicious system for the collec-

tion, safe keeping, and faithful application of
the ample revenue which had been provided.
In this particular, the interest of the Canal
Fund has been protected with unexampled
success ; and the intentions of its establish.

ment, thus far, have been fully carried out.

Since the present system for the collection

of tolls was put in operation, in 1826, there
has been collected and paid into the treasury,

by the numerous agents on 435 miles of ca
nal, (including the tolls of 1836, not em-
braced in the preceding statement,) about
thirteen millions and a half of dollars, with,

out the loss to the fund, by the defalcation
or misconduct of the collecting agenUi, of
a single dollar. During the semne period
there has been applied to the payment of.

the sum of $1,423,571 40, and the sum ol

93,931,132 17 has been collected and sei

apart for the final extinguishment of all the
outstanding debt

34
37

Deficiency drawn from the

treasury, $43,942

Cayuga and Seneca Canal*

Paid for repairs and inter.

e.st, 38,201

Received for tolls, 18,539

97

78
08

Deficiency paid from the

treasury, $19,662

Chemung Canal^

Paid for repairs and interest

on debt, 25,423

Received for tolls, 4,315

70

19
49

Beficiency paid from the

treasury, $21,107

Crooked Lake Canal.

Paid for repairs and interest

on debt, 11,332

Received fo^: tolls, 1,528

70

93
65

Deficiency paid from the

treasury, $9,794 28

Chenango Canal.

Balance in hands of Com-
missioner, 30th Septem-

ber, 1835, $177,872 21

Received from loans during

the year ending 30th

Sept. 1836, 799,029

interest of 6 per cent, if they are unable lu

borrow at 5 per cent.

After the failure ofthe loan of $470,000,
IS before stated, the Commissioners had no

dternative but to make a loan to the Che-

! .lango canal from the surplus funds in their

lands belonging to the Erie and Champlain
Canal Fund. Tlie contracts for the Che-
nango canal had all been made, and were
rapidly approaching completion, and pay-
ment for these contracts could not be delayed
without great injustice to the contractors,

and the imputation of bad faith on the part

of the State. The Commissioners therefore

concluded to make a temporary loan to this

canal at 5 per cent, interest, to hie reimbursed

as soon as money can be obtair»ed on the

stock authorised to be issued for the Clie«

nango canal. -.• .

General Summary of the Direct Revenue
from all the Canals^ and the expenses of
their maintenance.

The revenues derived immediately from
the canals during the fiscal year, and the ex-

penses oC tlieir mamienance are as follows,

viz:

Revenuefrom Tolls.

Erie and Champlain canals, $1,551,057 18
Oswego canal, 29.684 93
Cayuga and Seneca canal, 19,997 34
Cjiemung canal, 5,078 37
Crooked Lake canal, 1,953 90

60

$970,961 81

Paid in constructing canal, 911,035 10

For interest on debt, 65,637 81

Advertising for loans, 228 90

$976,901 08

1

On the 16th of August tlie Commission

ers advertisied for a loan of $470,000, being
i

tiie residue of the amount which they were

autliorised to borrow for the completion of

the Chenango canal. The 3l8t of August

was the day designated for opening the pro-

posals for this loan, but not a single offer

was received, and the Commissioners were
|

net able to negociate a loan for the whole
|

or any part of the sum required, at par, on

a 5 per cent, stock, reimbursable after the

year 1845.

The condition of the money market in

England, and the indications there of a dis-

position to discountenance mvestments m
American stocks, had the effect to deter

bidders from taking the loan : and this is

readily explained by the fact that four-fifths

of the loans for the Erie and Cnaraplain

Canftl Fund are held in England.

Of the loans subsequently made, it is be-

lieved that four-fifths of the whole amount is

leld in England. If this state of things in

regard to the money market continues, it

may become necessary, in order to obtain

money, to issue a 6 per cent stock. And it

13 respectfully submitted to the consideration

of the legislature, whether discretionary au-

thority shall be given to the Commissiont'i-s

of the Canal Fimd, to i.s.<ue a stock bearing an

$1,607,771 72

Expenditure for Repairs i

and the collection of
ToUs.

Erie and Champlain canals, $425,539 39
Oswego canal, 49,894 98
Cayuga and Seneca canal, 28,060 04
Chemung canal, 16,661 04
Crooked Lake canal, 5,744 97

Surplus of the revenue of

the canals from tolls, over

and above the cost of

their maintenance.

The surplus above given

gregate of the balance of

shown by those statements,

amount paid lor interest on
which is not included in the

$519,900 42

$1,087,871 30

exceeds the ag-

the surplus, us

in precisely the

the canal debts,

foregoing.

jREPORT OF THE SURVEY OF THE ROA.KOKK

DANVILLE AND JUNCTION RAILROAD.—
BY WALTER GWYNN, ENGINEER.

To the Subscribers of the Rjanoke, Dan^
ville and Junction Railroad.

Gentlemen :—Circumstances well

known to you and entirely beyond my
control, delayed the commencement of the

survey to a season much later than that la

which field operations are usually begun.

The spring, and the beginning of the sum.
mer were unavoidably permitted to pass

away : and it was not until the 6th of i\x\y

that the surveys were commenced, Si:to«

then two, and for a part of the time, three

parties have been employed in the field, and
in making the necessary oalculatioas, and I

now have the honor %o lay before you th«

result of their labors.
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For my guide and instructions in the

discharge of the important duties which it

was your pleasure to confide to mn, I wis

referred by the Danville commissioners to

the charter and to the proce. dings of the

Danville Convention. Keeping them con

stantlv in view, mindful of the responsibili-

tv resting on me—an 1 I may be permi ted

to say, wit'.i no disposition to avoid it, 1

have endeavored strictly to conform to the

pledges of the on s and to the more formal

declaration of the o her. In both, it is

made the duty of the Engineer to survey :.

route for a Railroad from " points intersect-

ing the Petersburg and Roanoke, the Ports-

moath, ;:nd Roanoku and the Greensvile

and Roanoke Railroads, or to such other

poin'.s on ejther side of the Roanoke nver

as may best secure to thu proposed route

all thi' a [vantages of said roads, through

Danville to some poict within or near

Evanshxm in the county of Wytho and

State of Virginia.

In comi»lia:ice with the requisition to

connect the proposed improvement with the

several railroadi therein named, the Lllow-

ing lines were i raced.

The first:—Cfimmences at a point on

the Roanoke, Jack swamp, and Fontaines

Cheek, until a junction is formed with the

Greensville and Roanoke railroad, thu

•mitmg with all three of ihe railroads named
in the proceedings ot the Danville Conven-
tion, and in the charter.

The length of this Ime is 14 miles, 1,44C

feet, and i's probable cost, for

E.xcavation, \

Embankment, \ $73,107 77
Culverts and Drains, j

Superstructure, 14 miles,

1,440 feet at 85000 pr mile, 71,363 63

Total, S144,471 40
The maps herewith presented elucidate

the subject more fully, and together with

the cost of the different lines, will enable

the Company to whom I consider the ques-

tion properly belongs, to decide which, of

the plans submitted is preferable. I would
here state in connexion with this subject,

that should the Ridge route to Danville,

prove more eligible, the route of your rail-

road would be identical with the Raleigh

and Gaston railroad for a distance of 31

nji'es, 4,1 20 feet, should the first line be

adopted , 42 miles, 4,120 feet, should the

the Weid >n and Hali ax Railroad, two miles jsccond line be preferred ; and should a pre-

soulh of Weidon—through this road a con- ference be given to the third line, the route

nexion can be formed with tie Portsmouth, of the Greensville railroad would be pursu-

and :hrou2h this list with the Petersburg ed 4 miles, 75 feet, to the Roanoke river,

and Roanoke railroads— it was then tra<'id and thence the Raleigh and Gaston railroad

along on the lidge between the waters of to Chulk Level, a distance of 42 miles,

the Kuanoke and Quanky (a tributary of '4,120 feet, all which will be rendered more
the Roanoke) and Tar rivers, to ihe Raleigh plain byrefeience to the map.

and (laston i ailroad near Mrs. Little's.

—

This road u- ites with, in fact it is a continu-

ation of the Greensville and Roanoke Rail-

road.

The l"ngth of this line is 21 miles, 1544

feet, and its c( st as ibllows.

Excavation,

Embankment,
Store Drains,

Suprstructure 21 miles,

1,644 ft. at $5000 pr mile,

!

$221,120

106,462

Total, $327,462
The second line :—commencing at the

termination of the Portsmouth and Roanoke
railroad at Weidon, proceeds up the valley

of the Roiinoke to Gaston, wh^-re it unites

with the Raleigh and Gaston railroad, and

thnrngh that with the Greensville and Roa-

noke railroad. It un tes also with the Pe-

tersburg and Roanoke through the P.jrts-

mouth ;^nd Roanoke railroad in the same
manner as the first line.

Its length is 11 miles 4700 feet, and the

cost as follows

:

Excavation,

Embankmen-, ' } $152,915 05

Stcne Drains,

Superstructure, 11 miles,

4,700 feet, at 5000 pr mile, 69,450 76

1

Total, $212,365 80

The third line—commence- at the Ports-

mouth and Roanoke railroad, a quai^er of a

mile from the point wh re it crosses th«

Petersburg and Koanoke railroad, thence

running about ha fa mile it unites with thi.<

last road, thence it pursues, in gene al term:

the trace of the ridge dividing the waters ol

From the railroads on the Roanoke con-

nected as above, to Danville, two routes

present themselves. One on the ridge di-

viding the waters of the Roanoke "rom
those of the Tar, the Neuse, and the Cape
Fear rivers—the other along the valley of

the Roanoke river, bcth of which should be

surveyed preparatory to the location. The
r.'ist, grades, and curvatures cannot be com-
pared with the accuracy, the importance of

the subject demands, without an accurate

instrumental survey.

In deciding upon the route for the preli-

minary survey, I was influenced mainly by
the importancs of presenting at as early a

day as possible, some data, Irom which the

practicability of the work might be infeircd.

Apprehensive of the health of the party in

the valley of the river, I determined upon
surveying the ridge route first. The just-

ness of my apprehensions may be inferred

from the fate of the Engineers employed in

the valley of the Potomac river, which we
may p esumo is not more unhealthy than

that of the Roanoke.

The president of the Baltimore and Ohio
•ailroad company, in his report to tlie stock-

loldcrs, says : " In the month of Augu.st last

he brigade employed on the Potomac, above
harper's Ferry, was broken up by the ill-

less of nearly every one of its members.
)wing to the unhealthiness of the region ii

vliich they were at work. Protracted indis-

osition ensued, and it is only recently thai

le brigade has been organized. The coun-
ry on the Potomac will not be sufficientl}

ealthy for the brigade to resume its labor.

icre before the 1st of November.
The sanje results were to bo apprehended

in the valley of the Roanoke, which wouki
have occasioned a delay in presenting the

estimates that might have operated injuri-

ously on your interests. I have been thus

particular, in order that it may not be infer*

red from the fact of the ridge route being

first traced, that I have on this accoimt given

it a preference in my own mind.

Without further touching the points of
comparibOii, I would however remark, that

they must greatly preponderate in favor of
tiie ridge route, to justify its undulatory pro-

file and greater ength, it being 172 miles,

2025 feet long, and the river route, by Mr.
Brigg's survey, only 132 miles. Leaving
therefore, the relative merits of the two
routes to be set forth at a futnre day, by the

locating engineer, suilicc it to say, that the

practicability of the railroad, may be asserted

of either.

We will now confine our remarks more
particularly to the ridge route, u,x>n which

our estimates are based. This route as I

have before observed, will be identical with

the Raleigh and Gaston railroad, to Chalk
Level, the notes of wiiich, from the point of

intersection at Mrs. Little's, were politely

tendered by Messrs. Garnet and Herron,

and ciccepted by Mr. Pendleton the assistant

engineer, at the time in charge of the party.

From Ctialk Level, the route pursues the

ridge, dividing the waters of the Roanoke
from those of the Tar, the Neuse, and the

Cape Fear rivers, to the head of Countiy
Line Creek—thence it was traced on t^e

ridge between MvWn's and Hogan's Creeks
(both tributaries to the Roanoke) passing

near Lennox Castle to Mr. W. H. Nunnar
ly's where it crosses Hogan's Creek, and
thence it is continued on tne ridge betwecii

Dan river and Hogan's Creek to Danville.

With the exception of a grade of 60 feet

to the mile near Roxboro', and at the cross-

ing of Hogan's Creek, where grades as

steep as 65 feet per mile are encountered
(but which may be lessened by crossing

higher up, lengthening the road, however, a
mile or two,) the route may be considered as
very favorable. Its most striking feature is

its exemption from bridges ; Hogan's Creek
being tiie only stream which it crasses. Ex-
ceptiiig the above, the grades, on this portion

of the road may be readily overcome by lo-

comotives drawing a train of 50 tons, at the

rate of 15 miles per hour.

Careful examinations were made with the
view ol leaving the ridge in the neighborhood
of Roxboro', and falling into the valley of
the Dan, near Milton, and thus avoid the
great dttour around the head of Country
Line Creek, but no discovery of a route was
made, considered at all practicable.

Tac cost of the railroad to Danville, by
whatever plan of junction with the roads on
the Lower Roanoke, may be adopted, inay
be safely stated as follows.

Excavation,

Embankment,
Bridges and Culverts,

Superstructure, 172 miles,

^,025 leet at «5000 pr. mile,

:l
$1351,754

861,917

*
;

j ;;
82,213,671

No deduction is made in the above, for

the portion of the Raleigh and Graston rail^

road, which may b« used in coxmnon.

. ' ? -«
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The cost ofthe road is based on the follow,

ing plan of ... „ ,,

CONSTEUCTION.

Width of Roadbed—The graded sur-

face of thT road in excavations to be 18 feet,

and the slopes 45"*. The graduated surface

of the embankments to present a uniform

width, of 13 feet, with side slopes of 33 j*- or

1^ base to 1 perpendicular.

The Superstructure, to consist of sills

of stone, white oak, locust, chestnut or pine,

whichever may be most convenient, 10 by 10

inches, and 8 feet long.- If practicable, t'le

timbers, before they are used, should be well

seasoned and charred.

They should be laid on foundations five

inches below the graded surface of the road,

well consolidated by ramming; and when

there is danger of frost, on broken stone

bedded below its reach, four feet apart from

centre to centre. The rails should be of the

best heart pine, white oak,or chestnut, 6 by 6

inches, and 16, 24 or 25 feet long, planned

on the upper surface, bevilled off, both on the

inner and cuter edge, leaving a smooth flat

bearing for the iron rail. Tne object ot the

bevil is to ceist off the water more readily

from the surface of the rail, and also to throw

the bearing more on the centre.

Tne rails to be guaged to a uniform size,

and covered with a good coat of boiled tar

at their bearings on the sills, to which they

should be secured by a tre-nail, and by wood-

en knees bedded in tar, and neatly fitted to

the rails on each side. When stone sills are

used, iron should be substituted for the knees.
]

The iron plate to be 2^ inches wide, by }
\

of an inch thick, fastened to the rail by spikes

6 inches long, and J of an inch in diameter,

driven through countersunk poles, 18 inches

apart. The ends of the plates will be pre-

vented from sinking into the rail by placing

under them pieces of iron 6 inches lon^.

2jt inches wide, and i ofan inch thick. Tne
width of the track should be 4 feet 8

i^ inches
in the clear.

It 'is thought that by this mode of con-
struction, the timbers will last much bngerl
than in the ordinary plan of notching and
keying the rail into the sill, in which case it

can never be fitted so as entirely to exclude
moisture, which occasions decay at the bear-
ing both of the rail and sill,long before there is

any indication of it elsewhere. By the plan
here proposed, the rail rests on the top of the
sill, is 5 inches above the graded surface of
the road, and can be fitted to it through the
intervention of tar, so as to be entirely im-
pervious to moisture

; and from its high and
dry situation above the ground, should any b\
possibility find its way between it and the
sill, it receives the sun most favorably to its

speedy evaporation.

And by the favorable exposure of the
knees (on the top of the sill) they become
heated entirely through by the sun, and thus
evaporate any moistare which may get un-
der them, and keep the timbers dry, and
preserve them from decay.

THE ROUTE BETWEEN DANVILLE AND EVAN
I..

_

SHAM. ;.:' ..:•; ; V
About midway between these places, th«

range of the Alleghany mountains stretc.
across the route of the railroad. The coun
try embracing the approach of the railroac
to th^ mounttina from thp east, is peculiarly

characterised by well defined ridges between
I

the Sandy and Banister rivers, the Blackwa-
j

ter and Pig rivers, tijc Sandy and Smith!

rivers, and the Smith and Dan rivers, by'

their favorable direction, by ihc beautiful

a.spect of the valleys of the streams, present-

ing, with but few exceptions, wide and culti-

vated fl its, and by the remarkable depression

in the mountain as the common sources of

the tributaries to these water-sources, and

t'lc tributaries to the streams which flow into

New River. On the west of the mountain,

Iiills, mountains and valleys, disposed, as itj

were, by accident, and alternating with each'

other in rapid succession, give variety and
j

beauty to the prospect. Tne course of the

streams although devious, approach in gen-

eral the direction of the line of the railroad.

The valleys are generally narrow, and occa-

sionally bounded by abrupt hills and preci-

pices. An elegible route, however, can be

obtained along th^m, both as respects grades

and curvatures.
:;

Passing New River,we Immediately enter

the great hmestone valley of Virginia, a

rolling country occasionally studded with

;iills and presenting many embarrassments

in the location of tlic road.

For the beauty of its aspect, richness and
fecundity of its soil and salubrity of its cli-

mate, this region is not surpassed by any
portion of the State. Limestone the pre-

vailing rock of this section, is found every

where abundant and convenient.

The timber growth consists principally of

oak, hickory and walnut. In the mountain,

the growth, in addition to the above, com •

prises the chestnut, locust, maple, pine and
cucumber trees. Sand-stone and rocks of 8

flinty and slaty structure, occur throughout

the whole region from Danville to New
River. Timber and rock adapted to the

construction of the road, may be had almost

every where conveniently.

Tae geographical features of the country

indicate three routes for the proposed rail-

road. .; i..?:.:':
.

'-': - /;

The first passes along the ridge betwee i

Sandy and Banister River-i, crosses Pig

River just belo.v the mouth of Snow Creek,:

thence on the ridge between Blackwater and I

Pig Rivers, and after passing Grassy Hillj

near Franklin Court House, it descends to J

Blackwater—thence up Blackwater and
Daniel's Run to the summit of the mountain

thence, in general terms, down Little River

to New River, and a'ong New River, Dra-
per's valley and Reed Creek to Evansham.
Tne second, ascends along the valleys of

the Dan and Smith's rivers and Rock Castl»-

Creek, and crosses the Alleghany at Maw.
brey's Cap ; thence it descends Laurel Fork
and Big Reed Island Creek, to New River

—

and thence up New River and Reed Creek,

to Evansham.

The third, passes along the Dan River up
to the mouth of Archy's Creek to a plateau

called Cnalk Level, which it crosses and
then descends Clark's Creek to the Arrarat,

Jown tie Arrarat to Loving Creek, jmd
:hence ascending along Loving Creek and
)as8ing near Mount Airy, it falls into the

/alley of Paul Creek, which it ascends to its

ource, at a depression in the mountain call-

ed the Buffalo trace, thence it descends along

Little and Big R«<»d Island Creeks to New!

River, emd thence to Evansham as in the

preceeding route.

In decidmg the question at this time of
choice between these routes in a profession-

al point of view, it is only necessary under

the peculiarity of the formation of the coun-

try, to submit them to the following verv ob-

vious principle :

Which route affords the mo ^t uninterrupt-

ed and greatest aggregate descent (the

grades of course being limited) in the di-

rection of the heaviest traffic.

Tiie application of this principle will give

a result greatly in favor of the second route

which takes its course through Mawbrey's
Gap. On this there will be found no descent

westward, except the descent from the

mountain which appclainj to each route,

while on both of the otlier routes an u.idu-

latory profile is encountered, with considera-

ble descents towards the mountain, and con-

sequently ascents in tl^ direction of the

heaviest traffic.

The second route possesses the advan-

tage also of being shorter than either of
the others.

In deciding on the route upon which to

base my estimate of cost and practicability,

I was influenced by the following co.osidera

tions.

That previously to the location of the road

and as preliminary thereto, it would ba ne-

cessary to survey each route and make an
accurate comparison of their relative advan-

tages : nothing short of this, vvoaiJ satisfy

the public mind and enable the .six*.kiiolderj

to decide upon the line of the ro:id. And
with the view of cutting off the angle formed

between the Dan and Smith's river at their

confluence, I would direct the attentioa oi

the locating Engineer, to the beautiful ridiic

between Sandy and Smitn's rivers. laieed
it rarely happens that in a country like this

under consideration, the E.igineer is so for-

tunate as to find his observation coalined

to so few route*. In aalecting t le liaa of

railway between Washington and Baltimore,

only 40 miles in length, it was found neces-

sary to survey in the minutest manner no
less than twelve distinct routes besides tra-

cing the water courses and mnki.ig innume-

rable offsets to the right and left of the vari.

ous lines; and for the Boston and Providence

railroad the experimental surveys embrace
eleven routes.

Having determined then in my own mind,

that to enable those interested to decide

upon the merits of these routes, an actual

survey of them would be indispensable, the

selection of one lor the preliminary survey

would seem therefore to be rendered a

question of but little moment.

In relation to the second route, although

I have expressed my opinion in favor of its

greater eligibility, I did not think it prudent

in the incipiency of the undertaking to se-

lect it for the basis of my calculations

;

because it had been reported upon by the

late eminent Engineer of the State, a^

rather unfavoiable for a turnpike. AU
though it 13 well known to many of you

that ihe survey upon which Lis estimate

was based was made in the most cursory

manner, by one of his assistants, and that

the ground was not examined by Captam
Crozet—yet the report of so distmguisbed
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an Engineer, however erroneous from the

incorrectne.'.s of the data furnished by his

assistants, and for which he could n.t in

Ihe mul ipiici y of his duties be held re-

1

spon-ible, miyht have been seized upon

and hiindlcd by those in favor of other

routes, and by tho.>e unfriendly to the!

scheme, to its serious injury. I would,

here take occasion to say ihatlhe estimates,

of Cnpt. Crozet as far as they have been

tested, have proved to be as correct as,

those of any Engineer in the Country ; and

I would place the most implicit confidence

in any eatimate of his. based upon opera-]

tions conducted by him in person, or of

sufficient importance to command his par-

ticular attention.
j

For the reasons stated, my decision wasi

narrowed down to a choice between thei

first and //nW routes. These equally cir-,

cuitous, and presenting, with the exception

of the BufFalo trace, which is the Tiost fa-

vorable pass—about the same objections!

in the profiles. I could not hesitate in se-,

lecting lor the prelimmary survey, the route

which would penetrate farthest into the State

of "Virginia.

The^rs^ route therefbre, is the one from

which I infer the cost of the railroad from|

Danville to Evansham. By the survey, it.s

total length is 137 miles, 2,S65 feet, which I

I shall divide into Eastern, Mountaipi and

Western Divisions. !

(Conlitiucd in our neit.)

The following extract from Ure's Philo-

sophy of Manufactures, (a work but little

known in this country,) will be found to

contain much useful knowledge for the

practical and theoretical mechanician.

From Ure's Philosophy of Manufactures. I

GENEBAL VIEW OF MANUFACTURING .

INDUSTRY.
j

Manufacture is a word, which, in the

vicissitude of language, has come to sig-

nify the reverse of its intrinsic meaning,

for it now denotes every extensive product

of art, which is made by machinery, with

little or no aid of the human hand ; so that

the most perfect manufacture is that which

dispenses entirely with manual labor. The
philosop'.iy of manufactures is therefore an

exposition of the general principler, on

which productive industry should be con-

ducted by self-acting machines. The end

of a manufacture is to modify the texture,

forri% or CO iiposition of natural objects by
. mechanical or chemical forces, acting cither

separately^ combined, or in succession.

—

He«ce the automatic arts subservient to

general commerce may be distinguished

into Mechanical and Chemical, according

4s they modify the external form or the

intei"nal constitution of their subject matter.

An indeAnite varirty of objects muy be

subjected to each system of action, but they

may be all conveniently classified into ani-;

mal, vegetable, and mineral.
j

A mechanical manufacture being com-j

moaly occupied with one substance, which'

^t conducts through metamorphoses iu;

regular succession, may be made ©earlyj

.^ytomaticj whereas a chemical iQaoufac-j

ture depends on the play of delicate affini-

ties between two or more substances, which

it has to subject to heat and mixture undei

circumstances somewhat uncertain, and

must therefore remain, to a corresponding

extent, a manual o eration. 1 he best ex-

ample of pttre chemistry on solf-acting prin-

ciples which I have seen, was in a manu-
facture of sulphuric acid, where the sulphui

being kindled and properly set in train with

the nitre, atmospheric air, and water, car-

ried on the process through a labyrinth of

compartments, and supplied the requisite

heat of concentration, till it brought forth a
finished commercial product. The finest

model of an automatic manufacture of

mixed chemistry is the five-colored calico

machine, which continuously, and sponta-

neously, so to speak, prints beautiful webs
ofcloth with admirable precision and speed.

It is in a cotton mill, however, that the per-

fection of automat, c industry is to be seen
;

it is there that the elemental powers have

been made to animate millions of complex
organs, infusing into forms of wood, iron,

and brass an intelligent agency. And as

the philosophy of the fine arts, poetry,

painting, and music may be best studied in

their individual master-pieces, so may the

philosophy of manufactures in this its no-

blest ere ition.

There are four distinct classes of textile

fibres, cotton, wool, flax, and silk, which
constitute the subjects of four, or, moie
correctly speaking, five distinct classes o

factories ; first, the cotton factories ; se-

cond, the woollen ; third, the worsted
;

fourth, the flax, hempen, or linen ; and fifth,

the silk. These five farfories have each

peculiarities proceeding from the peculiari-

ties of its raw mate.ial and of its fabrics
;

but they all possess certain family f atures,

for they all empl y torsion to convert the

loose slender fibres of vegetable or animal

origin into firm coherent threads, and, with

the exception of silk, they all employ ex-

tension also to attenuate and equalize these

threads, technically styhd yarn. Even
<<ne kind of silk which occurs in entangled

tufts, called floss, is spun like cotton, by
the simultaneous action of stretching and
twisting.

I'he above-named five orders of factories

are, throughout this kingdom, set in motion
by steam-engines or water-wheels ; they

all give employment to multitudes of chil-

dren or adolescents ; and they have there-

fore been subjected to certain legislative

provisions, defined in the Factories Legu-
Iction Act, passed by Parliament on the

29th August, 1833.

It is probable that 614,200 work-people
are constantly engaged within the factories

of the United Kingdom : of which number
561,900 beloni^ to England and Wales;
46,825 to Scotland ; and 6,475 to Ireland.*

Fully five-tenths of them are under twenty-

one years of age, and three-tenths of these

young persons are femalts. It must be
remembere4, however, that besides these

• The abov(» oiimbprs for Scotland and Ireland are
taken from Mr. L»<oiiard Homer's exrell«»nt Repoii
us Facirry Insp^cior ; the number for Englan<i u
C'lmpnted on the rfcogniied D^^vn I'lal it is twelve
umea greater for (lie coitun iraue than that of Scut,
land. Fur the last official doiail* s«e the Ai^ndix.

614,200 inmates of factories, a vast popu-
lation derives a livelihocd fiom the manu^>
i'actures of cotton, wool, flax, and silk*

such as the hand-weavers, the calico-print-

ers and dyers, the frame-work knitters, tbe

lace-makers, lacerunners, muslin-sewers^

&c. &c.

It appears from the Parliamentary Re-
turns of 1S31, that in Great Britain, out of
a total population of 16,539,318 persons,

there are of

Agricultural Laborers ' '

and Laboring Occu-
piers,

.
1,066,982, and of

. I

Manufacturing Labor-
ers, 404,317

Whence there are 1000 agricultural ta

383 strictly manufacturing laborers.

Persons employed in

retail trade, or in • .-.•

handicraft, as mas-
'

' - ,

ters or workmen, 1,159,867

Total adult persons cm- ; • •;

'

, ,
.'^ . r -••'-,• . .r, _;

ployed in arts and
trades, 1,664,184 being

about fifty per cent, more than those en»

gaged in agriculture.
r .

The capitalists, bank- . V

ers, professional and - \ \

other educated men
amout to 214,39ft V

Laborers non- agricul-

tural to 616,712

If we include in the . } .

agricultural depart-
j

.

ment, the occupiers •
;

employing laborers,

(few of whom, how- .1 ' -.

ever, work,) we shall

have to add 187,076

To the above number, 1,065,067

The total sum of Agri- .

culturists is 1,243,067, being

only 80 per cent, of the adult males em-
ployed in manufactures, arts, and trades.

When we take into account the vastly-

greater proportion of young persons con-

stantly occupied with factory labor, than
of those occupied with agricultural labor,

we shall then be led to conclude that at

least double the amount of personal indus» ,v,

try is engaged in the arts, manufactures,

and trade, to what is engaged in agricul-

ture. Considerably upwards of one-tenth

of the population of this island is actually

employed in manufactures ; and probably

iiitle more than one-fifteenth in agriculture, '
'

This conclusion ought to lead our legisla-

tive landlords to treat the manufacturing

interests with greater respect than they
have usually beeo accustomed to do. If

we consider, moreover, bow much greater

a inaiis of productive industry a male
adult is equivalent to, in power-driven

manufactures, than in agriculture, the bal-^.^

ance in favor of the former will be greatly
''

enhanced. ..!

France, which has for upwards of »a*
century and a half tried every scheme of

public premium to become a great manu-
factming country, has a much lees propor*
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Hi*

in trade for two

. M. Chsrles Du-
tion than one employed

employed in agriculture

pm indeed, has been led by his researche?

into the comparative industry of France

and of the United Kingdom, to conclude

that the agricultural produce of our coun-

try amounted in value to 240 millions sterl-

ing, and that of his oVn to 180 millions

sterling, being the ratio of three to two
;

and that our manufacturing power is infe-

rior to that of France in the proportion of

aixty-three to seventy-two ; or as seven is

eight. There can be no doubt that his

agricultural estimate underrates France,

as much as his manufacturing estimate

underrates Great Britian.

This Island is pre-eminent among civilis-

ed nations for the prodigious development

of its factory wealth, and has been there-

fore long viewed with a jealous admiration

by foreign powers. This very pre-emi-

nence, however, has been contemplated in

a very different light by many influential;

members of our own community, and hasi

been even denounced by them as the cer-j

tain origin of innumerable evils to the peo-|

pie, and of revolutionary convulsions to

the state. If the affairs of the kingdom

be wisely administered, I believe such alle-

gations and fears will prove to be ground-

less, and to proceed more from the envy of

one ancient and powerful order of ihe com-

inonweaUh, towards another suddenly

grown into political importance than from

the nature of things.

In the recent discussions concerning our

factories, no circumstance is so deserving

of remark, as the gross ignorance evinc

ed by our leading legislators and econo-

mists, gentlemen well informed in other

respects, relative to the nature of those

stupendous manufactures which have so

long provided the rulers of the kingdom

with the resources of war, and a great body

of the people with comfortable subsistence
;

which have, in fact, made this island the

arbiter of many nations, and the benefac-

tor of the globe itself* Till this ignor

ance be dispelled, no sound legislation need

be expected on manufacturing subjects.

To effect this purpose is a principal, but

not the sole aim of the present volume, for

it is intended also to convey specific infor-

mation to the classes directly concerned in

the manufactures, as well as general

knowledge to the community at large, and
particularly to yoimg persons about to

make the choice of a profession. - 'v..;

The blessings which physico-mechaifrical

science has bestowed on society, and the

means it has still in store for ameliorating the

lot of mankind, have been too late dwelt up-

on ; while, on the other hand, it has been ac-

cused of lending itself to the rich capitalists

as an instrument for harassing the poor, and
of exacting from the operative an accelerated

rate of work. It has been said, for example,

that the steam-engine now drives the power-
looms with such velocity as to urge on their

attendant weavers at the same rapid pace
;

but that the hand-weaver, not being subject-

• Even the eminent statesman lately selected by his
Sovereign to wield the destinies of this commercial
empire—Sir Ruben Peel, who drives his family con-
sequence from the cotton trade, seems to be but little

<M>nTer*ant with ita nature and condition.—See Dr.
AJ»rbiit^'a obaervationi on ihe snbjert, next page.

ed, to this restless agent, can throw his shut-

1

tie and move his treddles at his convenience.
[

There is, however, this difference in the two '

cases, that in the factory, every member of!

the loom is so adjusted, that the driving force

'

leaves the attendant nearly nothing at all to
j

do, certainly no muscular fatigue to sustain,

:

while it procures ibr him good, unfailing wa-

'

ges, besides a healthy workshop gratis
:

'.

whereas the non-factory weaver, having eve- i

rything to execute by musculai* e.\crtion,j

finds the labor irksome, makes in conse-j

quence innumerable short pauses, separate-

1

ly of little account, but great when added

;

together ; earns therefore proportionably low

wages, while he loses his health, by poor diet
\

and the dampness of his hovel. Dr. Carbutt
j

of Manchester says, "With regard to Sirj

Robert Peel's assertion a few evenings ago,

,

that the hand-loom weavers arc mostly small

,

farmers, nothing can be a greater mistake
;

they live, or rather they just keep life togeth-

er, in the most miserable manner, in the eel-

1

lars and garrets of the town, working sixteen

or eighteen hours for the merest pittance."*

Tiie constant aim and effect of scientific

improvement in manufactures are phiianthro-
]

pic, as they tend to relieve the workmen
either from niceties of adjustment which ex-

haust his mind and fatigue his eyes, or from

;

painful repetition of effort which distort or|

wear out liis frame. At every step of each
j

manufacturing process described in this vol-

:

ume, the humanity of science will be mani-

fest. New illustrations of this truth appear

almost every day, of which a remarkable one
|

has jnst come to my knowledge. In tho;

woollen-cloth trade there is a process between

carding and spinning the wool, called slubbing

which converts the spongy rolls, turned off

from the cards, into a continuous length of

fine porous cord. Now, though carding and

spinning lie within the domciin of automatic

science, yet slubbing is a handicraft oj)era-

tion, depending on tlie skill of the slubber,

and participating therefore in all his irregular-

ities. If he be a steady, temperate man, he

will conduct his business regularly, without

needing to harass his juvenile assistants, who
join together the scries of card rolls, and thus

feed his machine ; but if he be addicted to

liquor, and passionate, he has it in his power

to exercise a tearful despotism over the young
pieceners, in violation of the proprietore be-

nevolent regulations. This class of opera-

tives, who, though inmates of factories, are

not, properly speaking, factory workers, be-

ing independent of the moving power, have

been the principal source of the obloquy so

unsparingly cast on the cotton and other fac-

tories, in which no such capricious practice

or cruelties exist. The wool slubber, when
behind hand with his work, after a visit to the

beer-shop, resumes his task with violence,

and drives his machine at a speed beyond the

power of the pieceners to accompany ; and
if he finds them deficient in the least po'uit,

lie does not hesitate to lift up the long wood-
en rod from his slubbing^frame, called a billy

roller, and beat them unmercifully. I rejoice

to find that science now promises to rescue

this branch of the business from handicraft

caprice, and to place it, like the rest, under
the safeguard ofautomatic mechanism. The

• Letter of 3rd of May, 1833, to Dr. Hawkins in bis
Medical Report, Factory Commission, p. 2S2.

details of this recent invention will be given

in describing the woollen manufacture.

The processes that may be employed, to

give to portions of inert matter, precise

movements resembhng those of organized

beings, are innumerable as thev consist of an
indefinite number and variety ofcords, pulleys*

toothed-wheels, nails, screws, levers, inclined*

planes as well as agencies of air, water, fire,

light, &c., combined in endless modes to pror

duce a desired effect. Ingenuity has been
long exercised on such combinations, chiefly

for public amusement or mystification, without

any object of utihty. In ancient times the

statue of Memnon was celebrated for emit-

ting harmonious sounds at sun -rise, and act-

ed probably by concealed organ-pipes. The
flying pigeon of Archjtas was more mani-

festly an automatic mechanism, as it per-

formed all the motions of an animal ; and
likewise the Android of Albert the Great,

which opened a door wiien any one knocked,

and muttered certain sounds, as if speaking

to the \Tsiter. The brass heads, or conver-

sible busts of Abbe Micd, were probaWy a
simple acoustic experiment ou the transmis-

sion of sounds through tubes, like the Invisi.

ble Girl. More recently the flute-pkiyer of
Vaucanson has puzzled the world. It pre-

sented the appearance of a human figure of
tlie ordinary size, seated on a piece of rock»

supported on a pedestal four feet and a half

high. By the movements of its lips, fingers,

and tongue, it modified the tones of a flute,

and executed twelve different airs on the in-

strument. VaucEuison constructed also a
drummer, which played on a flute with a three
holed mouth piece, no less than twenty airs.

Standing upright on a pedestal, dressed like a
dancing shepherd, liolding its flageolet in ooe
hand, and a rod in the otlier, it beat the drum
at one time in single taps, and at anotlujr in

a long roll, as accompaniments to the flageo-

let tune. This automaton seemed to be truly

the animated leader of the pleasures of a ball,

skilful in augmenting or diminishing the

breathing sounds of its instrument, with

equal precision and taste.

The duck of the same celebrated median-
ician, not only imitated the different move-
ments of this ajiimal, drinking, gobbling,

swallowing, &jc., but also n-presc-nted faith-

fully the structure of the internal viscera for

the digestion of the food. The play of every
part necessary to disc'iarge these functions

was imitated to the life ; lor the duck drank,

dabbled in the water, stretched out its neck to

take grain when offered to it in the hand,

drew back iti head again to swidlow it,

doubled the quickness of the musticatiug

movements in passing the grain into the sto-

mach, like the living duck, which always
swallows its food very hastily. The grain

was then ground in tlie gizzard, as prepara-

tory to digestion ; and finally subjected to

excrementitious actions. Its wings, neck,

head, and whole frame, were imitated bone
by bone, and arranged in tlieir natui-ul form

and order. When once wound up, the duck
went through all its vital evolutions witliout

needing to be touched. These machines
were purchased by Profcisor Bayreusts, of
Helmstadt. ,,\\:'i^^: . • ^.:;- •-^'•-

The chcsis-pt&yer of M. Maelzel, now un-

der exhibition at Paris, and formerly .shown in

this country, has been offen described. I»

[I imitates very remaikahly a living hoii^, en-
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dowed with all the resouces of intelligence,

for executing the combinations of profound

study.

Raisin's automaton harpsichord was found

to contain an infant performer.

Self-acting inventions like the preceding,

however admirable as exercises of mechani-

oal science, do nothing towards the supply of

the physical necessities of society. Man
stands in daily want of food, fuel, clothing,

and shelter ; and is bound to devote the pow-
ers of body and mind, of nature and art, in

tlie first place to provide for himself and his

dependents a sufficiency of these necessaries,

without which there can be no comfort, nor

leisure for the cultivation of the taste and in-

tellect. To the production of food and do-

mestic accommodation, not many automatic

inventions have been applied, or seem to be

extensively applicable ; though, for modify-

ing them to tne purposes of luxury, many cu-

rious contrivances have been made. Ma-
chines, more or less automatic, are embodied
in the coal-mines of Great Britain ; but sach
combinations have been mainly directed, in

this as well as other countries, to the materi-

als of clothing. These chiefly consist of

flexible fibres of vegetable or animal origin,

twisted into smooth, tenacious threads, which

are then woven into cloth by being decussa-

ted in a loom. Of the animal kingdom, silk,

wool, and hair, are the principal textile pro-

ducts. The vegetable tribes furnish cotton,

flax, hemp, besides several other fibrous sub-

stances of inferior importance.

Wool, flax, hemp, and silk, have been very

fsnerallv worked up among the nations of

urope, both in ancient and modern times
;

but cotton attire was, till sixty years ago, con-

fined very much to Hindostan, and some oth-

er districts of Asia. No textile filaments

however are, by their facility of production

as well as their structure, so well adapted as

those of cotton to furnish articles of clothing,

combining comfort with beauty and conven-

ience in an eminent degree. Hence we cam
understand how cotton fabrics, in their end-

less variety of textures and styles, plain, fig-

ured, and colored, have within the short peri-

od of one human life, grown into an enor-

mous manufacture, have become an object of

the firjt desire to mankind all over the globe,

and of zealous industry to the most civilized

states. This business has received its great

automatic developement in England, though
it was cultivated to a considerable extent on
handicraft principles in France a century ago
and warmly encouraged by the government
of that country, both as to the growth of the

material and its conversion into cloth. The
failure of the French however to establish a

ftictory system prior to the English is a very
remarkable fact, and proves clearly that me-
chanicnl invention, for which the former na-

tion have long been justly celebrated, is not

of itself sufficient to found a successful man-
ufacture.

We have adverted to the mechanisms
of Vaucanson. This inventive artisan di-

rected his attention also to productive ma
chines. He constructed one for winding silk

as long ago as 1749 ; one for doubling

and twisting it in 1751 ; a tapestry loom in

1758 ; another for winding silk in 1770; a

machino for laminating stuffs in 1757, and a

plan of mounting silk mills in 1776. There
can be no doubt as to tho value of those in-

ventions, as they were described with meri-

ted eulogiums in tho above named years b)

fhe Academy of Paris. In 1776 he publish-

id an account ofthe Indian mode of weaving,

line muslins in the wet state, showing tha;

lis attention had been turned likewise to the

cotton trade.

The term Factory, in technology, desig-

nates the combined operation of many or-

ders of work-people, adult and young, in

tending with assiduous skdl a syotem ol

productive machines continuously impellei!

by a central power. This definition in-

cludes such organizations as coiton-mills,

flax-mills, silk-mills, woolen-mills, and cer

tain engineering works ; but it excludes

those in which the mechanisms do not

form a connected series, nor are dependent

on one prime mover. Of the latter class,

examples occur in iron-works, dye-works,

soap-works, brass-foundries, &c. Some au-

thors, indeed have comprehended under the

title factory, all extensive establishments

wherein a number of people co-operate to-

wards a common purpose of art ; and

would therefore rank breweries, distilleries

as well as the workshops of car|)enters,

turners, coopers, &c. under the factory

system But I conceive that this title, in

its strictest sense, involvs the idea of a

vast automaton, composed of various me-

chanical and intellectual organs, acting in

uninterrupted concert for the production of

a common object, all of them being subor-

dinated to a self regulated moving force.

If the marshalling of human beings in

systematic order for the execution of any

technical enterprise were allowed to con-

stitute a fi\ctory, this term might embrace

every department of civil and military en-

gineering ; a latitude of application quite

inadmissable.

In its precise acceptation, the factory

system is of recent origin, and may claim

England for its birth-place. The mills for

throwing silk, or making organzine, which

were mounted centuries ago in several of

the Italian slates, and furtively transfer-

red to this country by Sir Thomas Lombe
n 1718, contained indeed certain elements

of a factory, and probably suggested some

hints of those grander and more complex

combinations of self-acting machines, which

were first embodied half a century later in

our cotton manufacture by Richard Ark-

wright, assisted by gentlemen of Derby,

well acquainted with its celebrated silk

establishment. But the spinning of an

entangled flock of fibres into a smooth

thread, which constitutes the main opera-

tion with cotton, is in silk superfluous

;

being already performed by the unering in-

stinct of a worm, which leaves to human

art the simple task of doubling and twist-

mg its regular filaments. The apparatus

requisite for this purpose is more elementa-

ry, and, calls for a few of those gradations

of machinery which are needed in the

carding, drawing, roving, and spinning

proce.5ses of a cotton-mill.

When the first water-frames for spinning

cotton were erected at Cromford, in the ro

mantic valley of the Derwent, about sixt\

years ago, mankind were little aware of

the mighty revolution which the new sys-

tem of labor was destined by Providence

to achieve, not only in the siructure of

British society, but in the fortunes of the

world at large. Arkwright alone had the

sagacity to discern, and the boldness to pre-

lici in glowiug language, how vastly pro-

luctive human industry would become,
when no longer proportioned in its results

o muscular efTort, which is by its nature

fitful and capricious, but when made to

consist in the tusk of guiding the work of

mechanical fingers and arms, regularly im-

pelled with great velocity by some indefa-

tigable physical power. What his judg-
ment so clearly led him to perceive, his en-

ergy of will enabled him to realize with
such rapidity and success, as would have
done honor to the most influential individ-

uals, but were truly wonderful in that ob-

scure and indigent artisan. The main dif>

ficulty did not, to my apprehension, lie so

much in the invention of a proper self-act-

ing mechani.-m for drawing out and twist-

ing cotton into a continuous thread, as in

the distribution of the different members of

the apparatus into one co-operatire body,

in impelling each organ with its appropri-

ate delicacy and speed, and above all, in

training human beings to renounce their de-

sultory habits of work, and to identify

themselves with the unvarying regularity

of the complex automaton. To devise

and administer a successful code of facto-

ry discipline, suited to the necessities of
factory diligence, was the Herculean en-

terprise, the noble achievmenl of Ark-
wright. Even at the present day, when
tf e system is perfectly or^ani^ed, and its

labor lightened to the utmost, it is found

nearly impossible to convert persons past

the age of pnberty, whether drawn from
rural or from handicraft occupations, into

useful factory hands. After struggling

for a while to conquer their listless or res-

tive habits, they either renounce the em-
ployment spontaneously, or are dismissed

by the overlookers on account of inatten-

tion.

If the factory Briareus could have been
created by mechanical genius .alone, it

should have come in o being thirty yeais

sooner ; for upwards of ninety years have
now elapsed since John Wyatt of Bir-

mingham, not only invented the series of

fluted rollers, (the spinning fingers usually

ascribed to Arkwright,) but obtained a pa-

tent for the invention, and erected " a spin-

ning engine without hands" in his native

town. The details of this remarkable
circumstance, recently snatched from ob-

livion, will be given in oiir treatise on the

cotton manufactures. Wyatt was a man
of good education, in a respectable walk
of life, much esteemed by his superiors,

and therefore favorably placed, in a me-
chanical point of view, for maturing his

admirable scheme. But he was of a gen-

tle agd passive spirit, little qualified to

cop/with the hardships of a new manu-
facturing enterprize. It required in fact, a
man of Napoleon nerve and ambition, to

subdue the refractory tempers of work-
people accustomed to irregular paroxysms-

'

of dilligence, and to urge on his multifarious

and intricate constructions in the face of

prejudice, pasoion, and envy. Such was
Arkwright, w^ho, suflTering nothing to stay,'
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or turn aside his progress, arrived glori-

ously at the goal, and has forever afiixe-'

bis name to a great era in the annals o

mankind, an era which has laid open un

bounded prospects of wealth and com

fort to the industrious, however much the

may have been occasionally clouded by ig

noranceand folly.

Prior to this period, manufactures werf

everywhere feeble and fluctuating in ihei-

development ; shooting forth luxuriantly fo:

a season, and again withering almost to ihe

roots, like annual plants Their perennia

growth now began in England, and attract-

ed capital in copious streams to irri^ae the

rich domains of industry. When this new

career commenced, about the year 1770,

the annual consumption of cotton in British

manufactures was under four millions of

pounds weight, and that of the whole of

Christendom was probably not more than

ten millions. Last year the consumption

in Great Britain and Ireland was about two

hundred aad seventy millions of pounds,

and that of Europe and the United States

together four hundred and eicfhty millions.

This prodigious increase is, wiihoui doubt,

almost entirely due to the factory system

founded and upreared by the«inrrepid native

of Preston. If then th s system be not

merely an inevitable step in the social pro

gression of the world, but the one which

gives a commanding station and influence

tQ the people who most resolutely take it,

it does not become any man, far less

denizen of this favored land, to vilify the

author of a benefaction, which, wisely ad-
ministered, may become the best temporal
gift of Providence to the poor, a blessinDf

destined to mitigate, and in some measure
to repeal, the primeval curse pronounced
on the labor of man, " in the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread." Arkwright well
deserves to Uve in honored remembrance
among those ancient master-spirits, who
persuaded their roaming companions to ex-
change the precarious toils of the chase,
for the settled comforts of agriculture.

In my recent tour, continued during sev-
eral months, through the manufacturing dis-

tricts, I have seen tens of thousands of old,

young, and middle-aged of both sexes,
many of them too feeble to get their daily
bread by any of the former modes of indus-
try, earning abundant food, raiment, and
domestic accommodation, without perspir-
ing at a single pore, screened meanwhile
from the summer's sun and the winter's
frost, in apartments more airy and salubri-
ous than those of the metropolis, in which
our legislative and fashionable aristocracies
assemble. In those spacious halls the be-
nignant power of steam summons around
him his myriads of willing menials, and as-
signs to each the regulated task, substitu-
ting for painful muscular effort on their part,
the energies of his own gigantic arm, and
demanding in return only attention and dex-
terity to correct such little aberrations a.'

casually occur in his workmanship. The
gentle docility of this moving force qualifiet
ii for impelling the tiny bobbins of the lace
machine with a precision and speed inimi
W>le by the most dexterous hands, directet
l^y the sharpest eyes. Hence, under it^

luspices, and in obedience to Arkwright's

lolitv, magnificent edifices, surpassing fa

a number, value, usefulness, and ingenuity

if construction, the boasted monuments <».

V.siatic, Egyptian, and Roman despotism,

lave, within the short period of fifty years,

isen up in this kingdom, to show to whi'

•xten', capital, industry, and science may
lugment the resources of a state, while

hey meliorate the condition of its citizens.

Such is the factory system, replete with

;)rodigies in mechanics and political econo-

ny, which promises, in its future growth

to become the great minister of civilization

to the terraqueous globe, enabling this coun-

try, as its heart, to diffuse along with its

commerce, the life-blood of science and re-

ligion to myriads of people still lying " in

the region aud shadow of death."

When Adams Smith wrote his immortal

elements of economics, automatic machi-

nery being hardly known, he was properly

led to regard the divisi )n of labor as the

grand principle of manufacturing improve-

ment ; and he showed, in the example of

pin-making, how each hanilicraftsman, be-

ing thereby enabled to perfect himself by
practice in one point, became a quicker and

cheaper workman. In each branch of

manufacture he saw that some parts were,

on that principle, of easy execution, like

he cutting ofpin wires into uniform lengths,

and some were comparatively difficult, like i

the formation and fixation of their heads ;

and therefore he concluded that to each a

workman of appropriate value and cost

was naturally assigned. This appropriation

forms the very essence of the division of

labor, and has been constantly made since

the origin of society. The ploughman,
with powerful hand and skilful eye, has been

always hired at high wages to form the far-

row, and the ploughboy at low wages, to

lead the team. But what was in Dr.

Smith's time a topic of useful illustration,

cannot now be used without risk of mislead-

ing the public mind as to the right principle

of manufacturing indu.stry. In tact, the

division, or rather adptation of labor to the

difl^erent talents of men, is little thought of

in factory employment On the contrary,

wherever a process requires peculiar dex-

terity and steadiness of hand, it is wiih-

d'awn as soon as possible from the cunning

workman, who is prone to irregularities ot

many kinds, and it is placed in charge of

a peculiar mechanism, so self-regulated,

that a child may superintend if. Thus.
•0 take an example from the spinning of

-jotton—the first operation in delicacy and
importance, is that of laying the fibre?

ruly parallel in the spongy slivers, and the

next is that of drawing these out into slen

ler spongy cords, called roving,?, with the

least possible twist; both being perfectly

iniform throughout their total length. To
execute either of these processes tolerably

'^y a hand-wheel, would require a degre*

jf skill not to be met with in one ariizan

lut of a hundred. But fine yarn could

not be made in factory-spinning except b}

aking these steps, nor was it ever made b;

nachinery till Arkwright's sagacity coit

:rived them. Moderatelj' good yarn ina_\

be spun indeed on the hand-iohed with

out any drawings at all, and with even in-

'ifferent rovings, because the thread, under
be twofold action of twisting and exten-

ton, has a tendency to equalize itself.

The principle of the fiiciory system then
IS, to subsiiiule mechanical science for

land skill, and the partition of a process

nto its essential constituents, for the divi-;

ion or graduation of labor among arti-

sans. On the handicraft plan, labor more
)X less skilled, was usually the most ex-"
pensive element of production

—

materiam
mperahat opvs ; but on the automatic plan,

.^killed labor gets progressively superseded,

and will, eventually, be replaced by mere
overlookers of machines.

By the infirmity of human nature it

happens, that the more skilful the work-
man, the more self-willed and intractible he
is apt to become, and, of course, the less fit

a component of a mechanical system, in

which, by occasional irregularities, he inaj
do great damage to the whole. The
grand object therefore of the modem manu-
facturer is, through the union of capital

and science, to reduce the task of his work-
people to the exercise of vigilance aiMl

dexterity,—faculties, when concentred to

one process, speedily brought to perfection

in the young. In the infancy of mecanic-
al engineering, a machine-factory display-

ed the division of labor in manifold grada-

tions—the file, the drill, the lathe, having
each its different workmen in the order of

skill: but the dexterous hands of the filer and
driller are now supeiseded by the planing,

the key-groove cutting, and the drilling

machines ; and those of i he iron and brass

turners, by the self-acting slide-lathe. Mr.
Anthony Strutt, who conducts the me-
chanical department of the great cotton

factories of Helper and Milford, has so

thoroughly departed from the old routine

of the schools, that he will employ no
man who has leiuned his craft by regular

apprenticeship ; but in contempt, as it

were, of the division of labor principle, be
sets a ploughboy to turn a shaft of per-

haps several tons weight, and never has
reason to repent his preference, because he
infuses into the turning apparatus a pre-

cision of action, equal, if not .=upcnor, to '.he

skill of the most experienced journeyman.
An eminent mechanician in Manchester

told me, that he does not choose to make
any steam-engines at prefeut, Ix-cause with

his existing means, he would need to resort

10 the old principle of ihe division of la-

bor, feo fruitful of jealousies an J strikes

an.ong workmen ; but he intends to prose-

cute that branch of business whenever he
has prepared suitable arrangements on the

t^qualization of labor, or automatic plan.

Oil the graduation system, a man must
ierve an apprenticeship of many jeurs bc-

ore his hand and eye become skilled

'iiough for certain mechanical feats
; but

Ml the system of decomposing a process

nio its constituents, and embodying each
jart in an automatic mat hine, a person of

"ommon care and capacity may be entrust-

?d with any of the said flemeniurv parts

ifrer a short probation, and may be truns-

erred from one to another, on uny emer-
rency, at the discretion of the master.

>uch traiiclalions are utterly- at variance
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with the old practice of the division of la-

bor, which fixed one man to shaping the

head of a pin, and another to sharpening

its point, with most irksome and spirit-

wasting uniformity, for a whole life.

It was indeed a subject of regret to ob-

serve how frequently the workman's emi-

nence, in any craft, had to be purchased

by the sacrifice of his healih and comfort.

To one unvaried operation, which required

unremitting dexterity and dilligence, his

hand and eye were constantly on the strain,

or if they were suffered to swerve from

their task for a time, considerable loss en-

sued, either to the employer, or the opera-

tive, according as the work was done by

the day or by the piece. But on the equal-

izatiori plan of self-acting machines, the

operative needs to call his faculties only

into agreeable exercise ; he is seldom har-

assed with anxiety or fatigue, and may
find many leisure moments for either

amusement or meditation, without detri-

ment to his master's interest or his own.
As his business consists in tendmg the

work of a well regulated mechanism, he
can learn it in a short period ; and when
he transfers his services from one machine
to another, he varies his task, and enlarges

his views, by thinking on those general

combinations which result from his and
his companions' labors. Thus, that cramp-

ing of the faculties, that narrowmg of the

mind, that stunting of the frame, which

were ascribed, and not unjustly, by moral

writers, to the division of labor, cannot, in

common circumstances, occur under the

equable distribution of industry. How su-

perior in vigor and intelligence are the

factory mechanics in Lancashire, where
the latter system of labor prevails, to the

handicraft artizans of London, who, to a

great extent, continue slaves to the former !

The one set is familliar with almost every

physico-mechanical combination, while the

Other seldom knows anything beyond the

pin-head sphere of hid daily task.

It is, in fact, the constant aim and ten-

dency of every improvement in machinery

to supersede human labor altogether, or to

diminish its cost, by substituting the indus-

try of women and children for that of men
;

or that of ordinary laborers, for trained ar-

tizans. In most of the water-twist, or

throstle cotton mills, the spinning is entirely

managed by females of sixteen years and
upwards. The effect of substituting the

self-acting mule for the common mule, is to

discharge the greater part of the men spin-

ners, and to retain adolescents and children.

The proprietor of a factory near Stockport

status, in evidence to the commissioners,

that by such substitution, he would save

60/. a week in wages, in consequence of

di<3pensing with nearly forty male a dinners,

at about 25a. of wages each. This ten-

dency to employ merely children with

watchful eyes and nimble fingers, instead

of journeymen of long experience, shows

how the scholastic dogma of the division ol

labor into decrees of skill has been explo-

ded by our enliglit^ned n.anufacturers.

They are, in truth, much better acqnaint-

e 1 with the general ccouomy of the arts,

and better qualified to analyse them into

their real principles, tlini the recluse actde-

mician can possibly be, who from a few

obsolete data, traces out imaginary results,

jr conjures up difficulties seldom encoun-

tered in practice. He may fancy, for e.x-

ample, that in a great establishment, when
several hundred people are employed in

producing fine goods, much time and ex-

pense must be incurred in verifying tht

quality and quantity of the work done by

each individual. But this verification fornit-

an integral step in the train of operations,

and therefore constitutes no appreciable

part of fhe cost of the manufactured article

Thus, for example, the reeling of yarn into

hanks measures its length ; the weighing

of a few miscellaneous hanks determines

the grist of the whole ; and the taker-in of
work rapidly ascertains its soundness.

—

For examining the quality of the very fine

yarns used in lace-making, he is aided by

machines which register rapidly the uni-

formity of its cohesive strength, and the

exact volume which one hundred yards of

it occupy. The lace-maker again, on his

part, verifies the grist of all the thread he

purchases, in the necessary act of filling

the circular grooves of his tiny bobbins,

preparatory to their entering into his ma-
chine.

The luiiversity man, pre-occupied with

theoretical/ormw/«', of little practical bear-

ing, is too apt to undervalue the science of

the factory, though, with candor and pa-

tience, he would find it replete with useful

applications of the most beautiful dynamical

and statical problems. In physics, loo, he

would there see many theorems bearing

golden fruit, which had been long barren in

college ground. The phenomena of heat,

in particular, are investigated in their mul-

tifarious relations to matter, solid, liquid,

and aeriform. The measure of tempera-

ture on every scale is familiar to the manu-
ficturer, as well as the distribution of calo-

ric, and its habitudes with dini?rent bodies.

The production of vopors ; the relation of

their elastic force to their temperature ; the

modes of using thcni as instruments of

power, and sources of heat ; their most

effective condensation ; their hygrometric

agency ; may all be better studied in a

week's residence in Lancashire, than in a

session of any university in Europe. And
as to exact mechanical science, no school

can compete with a modern cotton-mill.

When a certain elevation of temperature

is made to give pliancy to the fibres of cot-

ton or wool, the philosophical spinner sees

the influence of caloric in imparting ductility

and elasticity to bodies. The thermometer

to indicate the temperature, and the hygro-

meter the humidity of the air, give him an

insight into the constitution of nature un-

known to the bulk of mankind. Of the

different dilatations of different solids by

increments of temjKjrature, he has daily ex-

perience in the elongation of the immensf
systems of steam-pipes which heat his mill

apartments, often extending three hundred

feet in a straight line. On this scale, th*

amount of the expansion, and contraction,

needs no micrometer to measure it, for it i.-

visible to the eye, and may be determinec

by a curpentor's rult».

When fre-proof factories of iron and

brick were first built, the columns which

supported the successive floors, being hol-

ow, were intended to admit steam, and to

)e the channels of commiuaicating heat to

the apartments. It was soon found, how-
ever, that the lengthening and shorteninjf

of a columnar range eighty or ninety feet

high, by alternations of temperature, equal

to 170° F., were so considerable, as to im-

pair the stability of the most solid edifice^

since metal changes its dimensions by heat

with irresistible force. This project of
frugality being therefore abandoned, hori-

zontal, steam-pipes were suspended near

the ceiling, by swinging rods of iron, which
terminated at one end in a curved copper

tube, for allowing the water of condensa-

tion to escape, and possessed of such pli-

ancy as to give free play to the expansion

and contraction. Ingenious expedient*

have been proposed for causing the length-

ening of the main pipes to regulate the ad-
mission of steam into them, and to exclude-

it as soon as the temperature of the range
had reached the proper pitch. An inven-

tion of this kind was made the subject of ft.

patent many years ago, but it never came
into general use, on account of certaia

jrregularities in its performance. It way
found very difficuk so to adjust the lever

mechanism of the valve, as to prevent it»

intercepting the flow of the steam whenever
a certain portion of the long pipe was heat-

ed, long before the steam had reached the-

remoter end. Hence its uniform distribu-

tion was rendered precarious. Mill engi-

neers have therefore satisfied their selves'

with insulating the steam-pipe ramitications

from the building, leaving the circulation of
the steam to be tempered by an ordinary"

stop-cock. The instrument, for which I

have obtained a patent, under the name of
the heat-governor, or thermostat, woulcT

furnish the factory proprietors with a self»

acting means of regulating the temperature

of their apartments, and of promoting their

ventilation. 1' '
,
•\ *;:"*.

(To be Continued.)

Agriculture, &c

From the New-York Daily Expr

A CHAPTER ON PORK.

Cincinnati, Dec. 31, 1836.

Some of tlio items I gave you in my let-

ter of the 9th inst., on the subject of Pork»
and particularly on the slaughtering, I had
collected sometime since. Having visited

the packing and slaughtering houses within

the last day or two, I found additions and
improvements had been made this year, J
was not before aware of. I will therrfore

rive you another letter on Pork, and go
-omewhat into particulars. Less is doing*

rhis winter in Pork, than was anticipate
Juring the past summer. It was known
that hogs were plenty throughout the coun- .

try, and it was believed that the prices would
:onsequently be low,—or lower than last

vear,—but the uncommonly high prices poid-

ast winter, induced the drovers to scour the

•ountry and purchase all the hogs they
-ould find, and on driving them to the city,

they demanded what our packers thought an
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exorbitant price—say for hogs weighing 200

to 250 pounds, «t,00 per hundred.,—the

consequence was, that the packers generally

delined purchasing, and the drovers would

not sell for less, so that but few hogs were

packed for the first three weeks of the sea-

son. In fact, up to this time, only about

50,000 hogs have been slaughtered, whereas

two years ago, at the same time, more than

120,000 were slaughtered and packed.

Some of our Pork Merchants are not pack

ing at all, others are doing a little, and none

to an extent of former years. Hogs, how-

ever, remain firm at the prices demanded by

the drdvers, and sales were made yesterday

at $7 25 der hundred pounds, for hogs

weighing 250 pounds. The pork season

generally lasts about eight or ten weeks

—

last year it closed in less than eight weeks

-Jn fact, but few hogs were slaughtered af-

ter the first of Januaiy. Eighty thousand

was the number packed last winter. (In the

publication of my letter of the 9th, by a ty-

pographical error, the number is set down

at 60,000.) It is supposed that there will

not be more packed in the city this winter

than last, and about a half of the number of

winter before last. Hogs are driven to this

market from the interior of Oiiio, Indiana

and Kentucky. I will now give you the

modus operandi of slaughtering, which is

performed with such expedition at the

slaughterting houses of John W. Coleman,

Esq., who has made a large fortune at this

:

business. I find, on visiting these houses,

which are situated on the north-east extremi-

ty of the corporation line, and bordering on

a small stream called Deer Creek, or, as it

would more properly be called at this season
|

of the year. Bloody Run, that the number
of slaughter houses now amount to nine,

the largest of which is 160 feet long by 60
wide. The others avei-age 100 feet long by
60 wide. Mr Coleman has also another

slaughter house at Covington, on the Ken-
tucky shore, which makes in all, ten houses.

At each of these houses, he has now em-
ployed, 36 to 40 men,—making altogether,

about three hundred and eighty ynen, to

whom he pays $1,25 to $2,00 per day each.
Near these houses are pens of various sizes,

and covering altogether about forty acres of
ground—into these pens are driven the dif-

ferent droves of hogs by their respective
owners, as they come into the city, prepara-

;

tory to the operation of slaughtering. Tiiese

,

pens hold from 100 to 1000 each. In these,
slaughtering houses there are large kettles
at each-end, filled with water, which is kepti
constantly boiling, and the operation of kill-

i

ing, scalding, dres.sing. &c., goes on simul-!
taneously at both ends of the several houses

|—the hogs are hung up in the centre to bej
dressed, before removing them to another
part of the building to cool. Attached to
each end of these houses is a small pen,
that will hold about 50 to 60 hogs into these
pens the hogs are driven until they are so
compact, that the executioner walks in on
their backs' bearing in his hands a large
sledge hammer, with with he " deals death
a«a destruction" all around him. When
they are all knocked down they are remov-
ed within the building where the knife is
passed into the throat. After bleeding they
are thrown into the kettle of water (one at
a time) and thence, after sufficient scalding,

removed to a be;ich, when the bristles are

scraped off by iron scrapers, made express-

Iv for the purpose, and thence hung up.

vvlien the. "* gutter " as he is called, passc^

uis knife from one end ofthe hog to the other

ird removes the otfal, and completes tlu

iressin2 ; and so .scientific have these fur

geons become, that any one of them cai

complete the inside dressing, removing ali

within, washing out, &c., of three hogs with

in the minute—and, as I stated in my lettei

of the 9th

—

each set of men, at each ketth

and bench, at either of these houses, tcill

knock down, bleed, scald, remove the bristles,

and complete the inside dressing of fifty

hogs within the hour—which would be one

hundred hogs at each house, or one thousand

at all the 10 hou.ses, in a single hour. I

learn they now work about eight hours per

day, and Merc it necessary—to such per-

fection has Mr. Coleman brought this sci-

ence of " hog-killing"—^that he could at this

time, at his ten houses, slaughter, and have

completely dressed and hung up to cool,

EIGHT THOUSAND HOGS IN ONE DAY. I will

venture to say, there is no place in the world,

out of Cinciimati, where this can be done,

and here it can be done. In pu-st years, be-

fore Mr. Coleman had arrivetl at such per-

fection in the art, he has slaughtered, dressed,

and hung up, in four houses, and some ot

them not in double operation, as now

—

twen-

ty-seven hundred in a day—say 8 or 9
hours' work. The same ratio for ten houses,

would make 6,750. Mr. Coleman has no
competition in this line of business, and I

am now Informed, that the gut lard, soap

grease and bristles (which is the only com-
pensation for slaughtering) is worth about

50 cents for each hog—which would amount
to fifty thousand dollm-s for slaughtering a

hundred thousand hogs. No mean business,

this—and all accomplished within 8 or 10

weeks.

When the hogs become cool, they are

conveyed on large wagons made expressly for

the purpose, to the packing-houses, which

are the largest and most splendid warehous-

es in the city—^there they are cut up and
packed, the lard rendered and put in kegs,

and the hams cured for smoking.

In the winter and spring of 1835, we ex-

ported about sixty thousand barrels of pork !

and one hundred thousand kegs of lard

!

Last winter and spring we exported about

half that quantity, and the winter and spring

of 1837, we may possibly export more than

last year, although it is .somewhat doubtful.

The quality of the hogs this year is better

than they were last, and consequently more
clear pork will be packed than then. There
is so far a good demand for all the new pork
and lard ; sales have been made, and are

now making, at the following prices :—clear

pork $22 ; mess §20 ;
prime $18 ; lard 12

cents. Two weeks since, sales were made
at prices ten per cent, lower than these.

These prices are higher than this time last

year, emd it is thought they will be maintain
ed.

In the article of Hams, our pork mer-
chants (those who turn their attention to it)

furnish better hams than can be found in any
other part of the country. I will venture
the assertion, that the augar-hams cured by
William M. Walker, and Miller & Lee,
ceuinot be surpassed in flavor and goodness

of quality, generally, in the United States.

I am aware that the Virginia hams are good.

[ am also aware, t:it.t the hams cured in or
(bout Boston are good—very good—and
here is a reason for it. The Iwgs 8U« fed

.vlioHy on corn, the meat is solid, and the
lOgs are generally fat ; but still they cannot
natch tiie family hams put up by Mr. Walk*
•r, and Miller 6i Lee, of this city

—

they

'inow how to cure them—and that is the

ireat secret, and a secret known but to few.

Others of our pork merchants cure most
excellent hams, and perhaps equal to emy.

I have not had an opportunity of knowing*
One thing is certain, not only the hams b«l

the pork and lard, exported from Cincinnatit

stands high in tlie Soutlicrn and E^em
markets.

Having strung out tliis letter already ta

too great a Icngtii, I will close this chapter od
pork. I may refer to tlie subject again ia

some future communication.

From the Encyclopedia of Agriculture.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FLEMISH HUSBANDRT.

To make a farm resemble a garden as
ntarly as possible, was their principal idea

of husbandry. Such an excellent princi-

ple, at first setting out, led them, of course

10 tmdertake the culture of small estates

only, which they kept free from weeds,

continually turning the ground and manur-
ing it plentifully and judiciously. Having
ihus brought the soil to a just degree of

cleanliness, health and sweetness, they
ventured chiefly upon the culture of the

more delicate grasses, as the surest means
of acquiring wealth in husbandry, upon a
small scale, without the expense of keeping
many draught horses or servants. After a
inw years experience, they soon found that

ten acres of the best vegetables for feeding

cattle, properly cultivated, would maintain

a laig-er slock of grazing animals, than
forty acres of common farm gra.os : and
the vegetables thej' chiefly cultivated for

this purpose weitt lucerne, sainfoin, trefoils

of most denominations, sweet fenu-greek,

[Trigonelle,) buck and cow wheat, {Me*
lampxjrumpratense,) field turnips and spuny,
{Spergula) by them called marian-grass.

The political secret of Flemish husbandry

icas, the letting farms on improvement.

Add to this, they discovered eight or ten

new sorts of manures. They were the

first among the modems who ploughed in

living crops, for the sake of fertilizing the

earth, and confined iheir sheep at night in

large sheds built on ^purpose, whose floor

was covered with sand, or earth &c.,

which the shepherd carted away every

morning to the compost dung hill. Such
was the chief mystery of the Flemish hus-

bandry.

Urine cisterns are formed in the fields, to

receive purchased liquid manuie ; but (jr

that made in the farm yard, generally

in the yard, or under the stables. In the

latter case, the urine is conducted from

each stall to a common grating, through

which it descends into the vault ; from

thence it is taken up by a pump. In the

best regulated farmeries there is a oarti-

tion in the cistern, with a valve to admit

the contents of the first space into the

i
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eecond, to be preserved there free, from the

more recent acquisition, age adding con

€iderably to its efficacy. This species o

raauure is relied on beyond any other, \ipoi-

ftlljthe light soils throughout Flanders, ant

«ven upon the strong lands, (originally so

rich as to preclude the necessity of manure)
is now coming into great esteem, being con

«idered applicable to most crops and to ah
ihe varieties of soils.

FaUows, according to Sir John Sinclair,

•re in a great measure abolished, even on

strong land ; by means of which, produce

is increased, and the expense of cultivation

on the crops raised in the course of a rota-

tion, necessarily diminished ; and by the

^reat profit they derive from their flax and

rape, orcoieseed, they can afford to sell all

their crops oi grain at a lower rate. Not-

withstandding this assertion of Sir John, ii

will be found that a fallow enters into the

rotation on all of the clayey soilsFlanders.

Flax ia cultivated with the utmost care

The field intended for this crop, after two
or three ploughings and barrow ings, is

again ploughed, commencing in the cen-

tre and ploughed rouud and round to the

circumference, so as to leave it without any
furrow. The heavy roller is drawn apmss
tlie ploughing by three horses ^ the liquid

manure is then spread equally over the en-

tire surface, and when well faarowed in, by
eight or nine strokes with the harrow, the

«eed is sown, which is also harrowed in by
a light harrow with wooden pins, of less

than three inches ; and the surface to con-

clude the operation, is again carefully

rolled.

Nothing can exceed the smoothness and
cultivated appearance of fields thus accu-

rately prepared.

The manure universally usedfor the Jlax

crop demands particular notice. It is term-

ed liquid manure, and consists of the urine

of cattle in which rape cake has been de-

solred, and in which the vidanges convey-

ed from the privies of the adjoining^ towns
and villages, have also been blended. This
manure is gradually collected in subter-

raneous vaults of brick work, at the verge

of the farm next to the main road. Those
receptacles are generally forty feet long by
fourteen wide, and seven or eight feet

deep ; and in some cases are contrived

with the crown of tlje arch so much be-

low the surface of the ground, as to admii

the plough to work over it. An aperture

is left in the side, through which the ma-
nure is received from the cart by means of

a shoot or trough, and at one end an open
ing is left to bring it up again, by means
of a temporary pump which delivers it ei-

ther into carts or tonneaus.

The liquid is carried to the field in sheets

or barrels, according to tlie distance.

Where the cart plies, the manure is carrieci

in a great sheet called a voiU, closed at the

comers by running strings, and secured to

the four uprights of the carts ; two meii

•landing one on each side of the cart, scat-

ter it with hollow shovels upon the rolled

ground ; or where the tonneaous are madt
use of, each is csuried by two men witL

poles, and set down at equal intervals across

the field, in the line of the rolling.

There arc two sets of vessels, which da-

able the men who "deposite the loaded ones,

to bring back the others empty. One man to

;aclr vessel, with a scoop or rather a kind

)( bowl with a long handle, spreads the ma
lure so as to cover a certain space ; and
Ims by preserving the intervals corrcctlv,

hey can precisely guage the quantity for a

^iven extent of surface. For the flax crop,

hey arc profuse, and of this liquid mixture,

in this part of the country-, they usually allow

it the rate of 2480 gallons, beer measure,
to the English acre.

JVith culinary vegetables the Flemish
markets are abundantly supplied. Most
of these are grown by the small farmers,
and are of excellent quality. To every
cottage in Flanders a garden of some de-

scription is attached ; and according to the

means, the leisure, and the skill of the pos-
sossor, is rendered more or less productive.

The general principles of management
with all are, frequent digging, careful weed-
ding, ample manuring, and immediate suc-
cession. The rotation depends on circum-
stances. The cheif vegetables in com-
mon use are parsnip, carrot, turnip, scorzo-
nera, savoy, jcttechou, cabbage, (Brussels
sprouts ) on'ons leeks, pease, beans, and all

kinds of salading, with another vegetable
called /ewe haricot, a large species of French
bean, which has a place in the field or gar-
den of almost every fanner; and being
sliced down, pod and seed, is made a chief
ingredient in all farm-house cooker)'.

The treatment of asparagus here, and
generally in Flanders, difTers considerably
from our method : in forming their beds,
they are not by any means particular as to
very deep trenching, or a profusion of ma-
nure

; nor, as they grow up, do they cover
the beds with litter for the winter, nor fork
and dress then! in the spring ; in the fur-

rows they form a rich and mellow compost
of earth and dung, with which before win-
ter sets in, they dress up their beds to the
height of nearly eighteen inches from the
level of their crowns, and without any fur-

ther operation, (except supplying the fur-
rows again for the ensuing year,)as soon as
the buds appear, they cut them 9 inches un-
der the surface ; by which means, having
jast reached the liglit, the whole of the stock
is blanched and tender.

Every substance that constitutes, or is

converttble to manure is sought after with
avidity, which accounts for the extreme
cleanliness of the Flemish towns and pave-
ments, hourly resorted to with brooms and
barrows, as a source of profit. Even the
chips which ac<;umulate in the formation o:

shoes worn by the peasantry-, are made to
constitute a part of the compost dung heap

;

and trees aro frequently cultivated in "barrel^
lands, merely to remain till their deciduou.-
leaves shall in the course of time, have
tbrmed an artificial surface for the purpos(
of cultivation. The manures in general
use are

Thefarm-yard dung, which is a mixtun
of every matter that the farm yard produc
es, formed into a compost, which consists o;
Jung and litter from the stables, chaff, swee;
pings, straw, sludge, and rubbish, all collect
ed into a hollow part of the yard, so prepar
ed as to prevent the juicesfrom being wasl
td ; and the value of this, by the cart loao

of 1500 lbs. of Ghent, is estimated at fivo

franks. ' -^^ .- \ :i' •-"-/'/'- H-'^:'

The dung of sheep, pigeons or poultrift

by the cart load, five franks and a half.

Sweepings of the streets and roads, same
quantity, three francs.

Ashes of peat and toood mixed, same
quantity, eight francs.

Privy manure, and urine, same quantity,

seven francs,
j,

•.

'

Lime, same quantity, twenty-four francs.

Rape cake,, per hundred cakes, fifteen

francs.

Gypsum, sea mud, and the sediments of
canais, have been all tried experimentally,

and with fair results ; but the two formerhave

been merely tried ; the latter is used sue.

cessfully in the vicinity of Burges.

Bone manure was altogether unknown in

Flanders, but at the suggestion of . RadcliflTy

is now under experiment in that country.

From the Southern Agricahurist

STRAWBKRklES.

Charleston Neck.
Mr. Editor,—In a former number of your

useful journal, I read jm interesting article on
the cultivation of the Strawberrj'. Too
much attention cannot be paid to this delight-

ful fruit ; and, concerning the income which
an acre or two will yield, if planted in strew,

berries, I can, along with yourself, bear the

most decided testimonv.

For the last five or six years, I have been
raising this fruit, upon my farm ; and never
fail to sell it, at from 25 cents to 50 cen s per
saucer. If the beds are properly attended,

bushels of the berries might be raised, and
as readily sold at the above prices.

I shall not enter into an enumeration of
the various species of these berries. In a
former number of your journal, among the

selected articles, will be found, very full in-

formation upon the subject. It will be there

found, that they are as various in their kinds

as any other fruit. Much praise is due to

our horticulturists, for their zealous endeav-

ours to introduce the various species of the

strawberry into our State. The great sue-

cess they have met with in this respect, has

been more than once evinced by the bril-

liant and luscious display of this fruit by
our Horticultural Society, within the last

several years. At its last exhibition, among
the other beautiful and delicate varieties ex-

hibited, was one from the garden of Jonathan

Lucas, Esq. The fruit measured several in-

ches round, and had every indication of be-

ii:g as exquisite in flavor as it was agreeable

III size.

For my own use, 1 have cuitivated the

common strawberry of our climate. By
care and attention in its cultivation, I am
ully persueded, that it may be rendered more
)roductive than any other, and full lai^e

jnough to gratify the keenest appetite.—.

liowever, like all otlier fruit, the larger tiie

.trawberry is made to grow, the coarser does
.t become to the taste.

I have unconsciously entered into this

ong preface, Mr. Editor, when my object

.vi,s, to offer some practical hints to your
eaders, upon the cultivation of this deliciout

ruit.
J^^;-''.

In the Article froiti your p6n, to which I

.lave already ailuded, 5*ou recomtnetid th«

i

l
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I

burning of the strawberry beds, early m
March, or during the latter part of February-

I prefer doing this at an earner perior, and

you shall have my method.

During the month of December, I lay pine

irash, or other combustible matter, over my

stmwberry beds, and selecting a dry day for

the purpose, 1 set fire to the entire mass.—

As the trash burns, it wUl ignite along with

the dry plants, the old decayed leaves of the

strawberries, and consume all the old useless

Immediately after doing this, if your straw-

berries have grown up the previous year

broad-cast, or, as I should otherwise express

it, if their suckers have been suffered to

take root all over the bed, you should hoe

the bed just burnt, in trenches about ten or

twelve inches apart, transversely on the bed.

After this, well-rotted manure should be

scattered in the trenches, and the whole bed

should then be covered over with straw or

chafT. Tanner's bark will do, if you cannot

readily procure the straw or chaff.

The manure, applied as above, will warm
the plants, and give them early maturity in

the spring.

As soon as the plants shoot forth, the alleys

between them should be well stirred, and

kept free from all kinds of weeds.

A friend of mine, from the country, tells

me, that he has applied cotton seed, with the

greatest success, as a manure for strawber-

ries. He applied it in the same way as I

recommend the compost to be applied.

I most, however, state here, that no treat-

ment will make strawberries produce well,

without transplanting eveiy three or four

years. Bearing this in mind, it will be well

if we have any plants which are as old as

above stated, to transplant during this month.
I confess it would have been much better to

have done so during the previous month, but

having neglected to do so then, it is not too
late now.

The plants should be carefully selected,

and set out upon a well-manured bed, about
ten or twelve inches apart each way. As
soon as the plants take, they should be treat-

ed as I have already directed.

I remain, Mr. Editor, your obt. servt.

-;•• -;.-/.•• •::^^--v- ,: p. J.

From the Farmer and Gktrdener.

We find the following communication
marked for our eye in the Germantown Tele-
graph, and as the writer sesms to question
the fact which we published some weeks
since, of 1510 bushels of Ruta Baga having
been raised on an acre of ground, we will
remark, that although we do not vouch for
all that appears in our columns, we endeavor
so far to exercise the right of censorship as
to preclude that which we believe is calcu-
lated to lead our agricultural brethren into
error.

That the named quantity of Ruta Baga,
viz : 1510 bushels has, and can again "be
nused from an acre we have no doubt. It
18 known to every one acquainted with the
culture of this excellent root, that in Eng.
»na. fts well as in this country, products
equally as large have been repeatedly raised.
JJn a small scale, it appears from the state-

^« w f l^*""*'"**'"'"
Fanner, that he

ra^ea 01 the common turnip, planted in
dnUs two feet apart, by 6 inches, at the rate

cf 500 bushels to the acre. These turnips

would have grown equally as well if the

rows had been but 12 inches apart, and con-

sequently would have yielded just twice the

quantity. And on good ground, well ma-
nured with thoroughly rotted dung, rich

mou'd, or a compost of'cow-dung and ashes,

the plants might with advantage have been

brought to stand 8 inches apart, that is, the

rows eight inches apart, and the plants the

same distance, which we think wo'jld have

given the quantity stated, provided the tur-

nips had been planted in due time, hand

hoed, and well protected from weeds. What
the precise quantity would be, we, however,

leave the " Germantown Farmer" to calcu-

late. And should he discover that the yield

would be more than the stated quantity, we
take it for granted, he would admit that, as

the Ruta Baga grows larger, it necessarily

must yield more than the common turnip,

and especially as from its irregular form, it

measures more. Those who advocate the

drill husbandry for turnips generally recom-

mend that the rows should be one foot apart

and the plants the same distance from each

other ;—now this would give us 43,560 tur-

nips on an acre ; and for the informaiion of

our Germantown Farmer, we would remark,

that we measured and counted a bushel of

the turnips raised by us the present season

on Friday l£ist, which, owing to being sowed

late, and on ground not at all manured,

were but of medium size. The bushel con-

tained 45 turnips, which if they had stood a

foot apart would give to the acre 968 bush-

els. Our crop did not yield at this rate ; for

owing to drought when the seed was sown,

there were as many, if not more bald than

covered places in our patch, and from this

cause our yield was not above 250 bushels

to the acre : and although but half that of

the Germantown Fanner, emd the thtrd of

the yield of the grower of the Ruta Baga,
we rejoice in our heart others had been more
successful than ourself ; felt no disposition

to " question the correctness" of the state-

ments of those who had been more fortunate

than we had, and, of course, gave ourself no
trouble in speculating, whether a cypher had
been added or not, for although we have
grown too old to believe a'l we read, or to

give in to every fashionable dogma, or crude
notion, that these eventful days are hourly

brining forth, we have too much respect for

the social duries of man, as well as for the

the courtesies of life, to question the aver-

ments of our neighbors upon slight grounds
believing as we do, that the questioning of
the veracity of another is one of the most
impertinent as well as unpardonable offence,

which one man can commit against his fellow

creature. Truth as we have said upon
another occasion, we hold as the basis of
every other virtue, and, therefore, hold its

opposite in utter abhorrence, and while we
shall entertain sufficient respect for ourselfto

cuhivate virtue and despise vice, we shall

certainly expect courtesy at the hands of
others.

Near Germantown, 8th Dec., 1836.
To the Editor of tha Telegraph :

I have been pleased with the articles on
.arming and agriculture that you extract and
^lectfrom various sources ; but while we have
the good manners to listen to their wonderful

stories, let us not forget that we have a right

to have a say in the matter too ; and I am sur-

j)rised that our fellow townsmen have not
sounded their own trumpets on this subject

:

let me set them an example, and sl.ow that .

we can raise turnips as well as tlie BaltimO'
reans.

On the 17th of August last I dug over
two rods of ground on which I had I'aised

early peas aad onions, (manuring the part

where the peas had stood, but not heavily ;

the onion lauid had been manured previous

I

to planting the onions,) and sowed or dibbled

the flat blue topped turnip seed in two rows
two feet apart and six inches apart in the

row. I flat hoed them twice, I beUeve, af-

terwards ; thinned them out to single plants

in due time, and kept them clear of weeds.

They grew finely and completely covered

the land thick with their tops. I look tfiem

in on the 2d of November last, and had
more them six bushels of turnips on these

two rods of ground. This is at the rate of

500 bushels to tlie acre for a ten week's
crop, but not 1510 bushels certainly. I am
inclined to question the correctness of this

Baltimorean story ; for mine stood as thick

as they could well stand on the ground and
were quite as large or larger than any Ruta
Baga that I have seen in this country. There
is a mistake in it to a certainty ; for it does

not give four square yards of land to each
bushel of turnips; and to have them fine

they should be grown in rows three feet

apart, and a foot apart in the row. This
would give twelve turnips in the four square

yards, and these must more than fill a bushel,

to have 1610 bushels on an acre of land. It

looks a little incredible
;
perhaps a cypher

has been tagged to the story ; a nothing in

itself; but something wonderful when used

in union with 151. Soliciting proof and
evidence of this astonisliing turnip crop.

I am. Sir,

Youre respectfully, -, ••

A Germantown Fakmek.

Advertisements.
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, a Gradu-

ate of the United States Militar>' Academy, in drat-

rous of ubtainuig employment »a Civil Knginxer.
I'he situation of Ais^Uiant Engineer on some work
(Railroad or Canal) would be preferred- The most
iineicepiiunable references as to character and abili-

ty will be given.

Addiess J. M- N., at the office of the Railroad
Journal, post paid. I—It

*

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHLM AND GROSVENOR, Pater«)n. New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, rnanutaciured by thein, of the moat
superior description in every particular, 'i'heir worka
b< mg extensive, and the number of hands employed
beiRg large, they are enabled to execute boUt Urge
and small orders with promptness and deqwitcti'

RAILROAD WORK. , • .; ",

Locomotive Steam-Engines and renders ; Driv-
ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, SpriiiKS aad
Flaitge Tires ; Car Wheels of cast iron, from a va-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tircs ; Axles of best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the moat improvtd Pm>

terns. Style and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally ; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen*
ders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds. Iron and Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

'

ROGERS. KEICHLM & GROSVENOR.
PatteTaon,New-J«rsey, or GO Wall street, N. Y*
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PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND

BOAT SPIKES.
9Cr The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-

a'tantly for sale a very extonsive assurtment ofWrought
Spiked and Nails, from 3 to tO incites, manufaciured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost uni-

versu use in the United Slates, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
auperior to any ever ufiered in market.

Railroad Cnropanieg may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on »hort notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United St.ates are
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

a* their adhesion is more than double any common
•pikes made by the hammer.

V AH orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,
wiH be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
•froy, K. Y.. July. 1831.
•-• Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by I.

A. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
street. New-York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Jmnviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward iheir orders as early as practicable, as the sub-
acriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pare with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURUEN.
KAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOT A Ec
THE subscribers offer the following articles for

«ale.

Railway Iron, Rat bar^, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints,

ibs.

350 tons 2i by , 15 ft in length, weighing 4J ^^ per ft

280 " 2 " i, " '* "

70 •• li " i, " « "

80 " U" i, " " "

90 " 1 " i,
" " " t

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold free of duty to State governments or incor-
porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

^vrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
Che wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
itnameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for R-iilway Car
*zleii, in lengths of 12 C-et 6 inches, to 13 feet 'it, 2f
.3, 3t. 3^, 3t, and 31 inches diameter.

Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

jnanuiactured from the £. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
«t the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Phnes, made from
New Zealand flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for IncUned Planes,

«nd Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
-atone block of Edge Railways.

Every description of Railway Iron, as well as Lo-
comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

England for this purpose.

Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable
American Engineer, resides in England for the pur-
pose of inipocting all Locomotives, .Machinery, Rail-

way Iron &c. erdered through us
A. & G. i{ ALSTON.

aS-lf Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front st .

STEPHENSON,
Bnildtr of a supenor style of Passtnger

Cars for Railroads.
No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcr street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to cxa

Mine these Cars ; a specimen of whidi may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Harlaem Railroad
nw in operation J25tt

9 50
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NEW ARRANGEMENT.
{ropes for inclined planes of railroads.

WE the subscribers having formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger
&, Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes fur inclined planes of ri'ilroads, and for other
nsts, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short noti<c, the

manufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee & Co., will be done by the new firm, the
same superintendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm (hat were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
lopea will be shipped to any port in the United Slates.

Ist month, 7ih, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
St«««f New-Y«rk.

. ROBT. C. FOLGER,
n-iL GEORGE COLEMAN,

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained Letters Patent, from
the Government of France, grariting him the exclu-
sive privilege of manufacturing IIor!<e Shoes, by hi*'

newly invented machines, now offers the same for

sale on terms which canuot la>l to make an independ-
ent fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wishing to

embark in the same.
The machines are in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and .Nail Factory, and all that Is necessary to

satisfy the most incredulous, that ii is the most valu-
able Patent, ever obiainec^ either in thisoriiny oth-
er coiirtrv, is to witness the o leratiun which is open
(or inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters audrfssed to the subscriber (post paid) will re.

eeive due attention.
Troy Iron Works, HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

stantly for sale by the ptincipal Iron and Hard-ware
Merchants, in the United Slates, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe Iron in Bar. All per-
sons seUing the same, are authorised to warrant
EVERY SHOE, iiadc from the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the most perfect sat^sfac-
oTiN, both as regards workmanship and quality of
Iron, will bv received back, and the price of the same
refunded. H. BURDEN. 47—if

FRAME BRIDGES.
The subscriber Would respectfully inform the pub-

lic, and particularly Railroad and Bridge Corpora-
ta^ions that he will build Frame Bridges, or vend the
right to others to build, on Col. Long's Patent, through-
out the United States, w ith few exceptions. The fol-

lowing sub- Agents have been engaged by the 'under-
Signed who will also attend to this business, viz.

Horace Childs, Hcnniker, N. H.
Alexander McArthur, Mount Morris, N. Y
John Mahan,
Thomas H. Cushing,
Ira Blake,

do do
Dover, N. H.
Wakefield, N. H.

Amos Whitemore, Esq., Hancock, N. H.
Samuel Herrick,
Simeon Herrick,
Capt. Isaac Damon,
Lyman Kingsly,
Elijah Halbcrt,
Joseph Hebard,
Col. Sherman Peck,
Andrew E. Turnbull,
William J. Turnbull,

Springfield, Vermont.
do do

Northampton, Mass.
do do

Waterloo, N. Y.
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Hudson, Ohio.
Lower Sandusky, Ohio,

do do
Sabried Dodge, Esq., (Civil Engineer,) Ohio.
Booz M. Atherton, Esq. New-PhiIadelphia,Ohlo.

HARVEY'S

Stephen Daniels,

John Rodgers,
J'-hn Tilllson,

Capt John Bottom,
Nehemiah Osborn,

Marietta, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky.
St. Francisvdie, Loiis'a.

Tonawanda, Penn
Rochester, N. Y.

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Mctawauikeag river on ihe MiU-
lary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Onthe BaUimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
Patterson Railroad, in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Hadroad, at sevcal points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across

the Coniocook river at Hancock, N H. Across the

Connecticut river at Haverhill, N. H. Across the

Contoocook river, at Henniker, N. H. Across the
Souheganriver, at MUford, N. H. Across the Ken-
nebec river, at Waterville, in the state of Maine.

—

Across the Genesse river, at Mount Morris, New-
York, and several other bridges are now in prowess
The undersigned has removd to Rochester, Mon-

roe county. New-York, where he will promptly at-

tend to orders in tliis line of business to any practica-

bl eextent in the United States, Maryland excepted.

MOSES LONG

.

» .- General Agent of Col. S. H Long
Rochester, May 22d, 1836. 19y-tf,

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the
STEAMBOAT HELE.\, and now in the Novelty
yard, N Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (but m;)y be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 I'nches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Mela-
he packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the
English Locomotive plan, containing a fire surface

of over 600 feet in each, or 2.S00 feet in all—will be
Sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)

to the subscriber, will mee: with due attention-

HENRY BUy^SN.
Troy Iron Works, Nor. 16, 1836. , •-'/—tf

PATENT RAILROAD
SPIKES.

THE Subscribers are manufacturing and are noW
prepared to make contracts for the supply of thtf

above article. Samples may be seen and obtained
at Messrs. BOORMAN, JOHNfeON, AYRES & Co.
No. 119 Greenwich iJtreet, New-York,or at the Ma-
kers in Poiighkeepsie, who refer to the subjoined cer-*

tificales in relation to the article.

HARVEY & KNIGHT.
PoUGHKEEPSiE, October 23th, 1836.

The undersigned having attentively examined'
Hakvey s Patent Flanched and Grooved SriKK»
IS of the opinion, llia; they are decidedly preferable for

Kailioads to any other Spikes with which he is ac->

quainted ; and shall unhesitatingly recommend their

adoption by the different Railroad Companies whoa«
work* he has in charge.

BENJ. WRIGHT,
.

' Chief Engineer N. Y. & £. R. R.
New-York, April 4th, 1836.

Harvey's Flanrhed ar>d Grooved Spikes are evi*-

dently superior for Railroads to those in common use,

and I shall recommend their adoption on the roads tin*

der my charge if their increased coat oter the Uute*
is not greater than some twenty per cent.

JNO. M. FESSENDON, Engineer.
Boston, April 2Cth, 1836. no. 1—6t.

ARCHIMEDES Vl'ORKS.
( 100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12th, 1836,

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie'
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnihh 4)1

kinds ofMachinery foi Railroads, Locomotive Engines
of any size, Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Radroad,
none ot which have fuiled—Castings of all kinds,
W haels, Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

H. R. DUNHAM &. CO.
4—Ytf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to orderr
IRON CASTiNas for Gearing Mills and Factories ot
every description

AL^O—Steam Engines and Railroad Cutinga o%
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Maclrincry, ij not
equalled in the United States. 9— ly

TO CONTRACTORS
STONE CUTTERS and MASONS.

JAMES RIVER and KANAWHA CANAL—Con-
ii actors for mechanical work are hereby informed
that a large amount of Masonry, consisting of lA>cks,
Culverts, and Aqueducts, is yet to be let on the lin*
of the James and Kanawha Canal.

Persons desirous of obtaining such work, and pre-
pared to exhibit proper testimonials of their ability to
execute it, will apply at the ofRce of the subscriber
in the city of Richmond.
Stone Cutters and Masons wishing employment in

the South during the winter months, may count with
certainty on receiving liberal wages, by engaging
with the contractors on the Work
CHAS. ELLET, Jr., Chief Eng. J. R. & K. Co.
Richmond, Nov. 29, 1836. 51—6t

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels .^.

100 do do plated Spades
^

50 do do socket Shovels and Spades,
together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars jstcel pointed,) mannfactured from SaUsbury re-
Qaediron—for sale by the manufacturing agents,

WITHERELL, AMES & CO.
-

'

No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

No. 8 State street, Albany
iN. B —Also furnished to order, Shapes ofevery dc>
scription, made from Salshury refined Iron v4i—tf

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals will be received at the office

of the Hudson and Berkshire Railroad Company, in
ihe city of Hudson, until the I5ih of January, W37,
(()r One Million feet, board measure, of Sostbem
pine, of the following dimensions ;—6 inches sqpare,
and ui lengths of 2], 24, 27. and SOfeet long—also, for
14,iK)0 Chestnut or Cedar ties, 8 feet long, a.id 6 inches
square—and also, 4,000 sills, of Hemloc*, Cbeslnnt,
or White Pine, 4 by 10 inches, and in .'engths of 15,
18, and 21 feet long. The whole to be deUvered by
the Ist day of July, 1837. Gxoroe Rich.

A taOgineMr.
Hodson. Dec. 9B, 18*6. ] M4t

. L.
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Faber & Merle, 2 copies,
"

R. Crooks,
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M. Foulon, i-i.' ';";, *•

F. Rawdon^v
, ,: *

J. Walked, •'•; ;.;:/;»*

L. AdHance, '" ' **

R. <k H. Lawrence & Co.

"

E. T. Johnson, eng'r.,

R. S. Jacobson,

Rams«lill & Bromi,

E. Johnson, Rochester,

J. Wall, Syracuse,

S. R.Curtie, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1838.
J. C. NieLson, Havre de Grace, Md., Jan.

1, 1838. ...::•- :''

Jm. Murray, Havre de Grace, Md., Jan. 1,

1888.

B. H. Latrobe, Baltimore, Md. Jan. 1, 1838
P. Coudom, Marseilles, France, " 1838.
Urt^T <k Co. Paris, " » 1938.

1838.

1838.

1838.

1838.

1838.

1838.

1838.

1838.
" " 1838.

" Oct. 1, 1837.

N. Y., " 1838.

" Oct. 1,1837.

I RAME BRUGES.
THE . j^dcrsigiied, Gcnei^ Agen*9f Col.

S. H. LONG, to buiid Bridges, or vend the right to

others to build, on his Patent Plan, would respectfully

inf( rm Railroad and Bridge Corpi)ra!ibns, ilwi he is

prepared to make cuntraru to build, and furnish all
j

material:!! '.r superstructures of the kind, in any part'

ef tlw United States, (Mary laud eicepted.)
|

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fol- i

J
ting localities, viz. On the main road leading from

j

Itimoce to Washiujjtori, two miles from the former!

place. Acro.iiiihe Metawauikeag river on Uie Miii-i

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in lltinoia,

at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-i

I na Rrailroad at three points. On the Hudson and'

Patterson Railroad, in two places. On the Boston and
\

; Worcester Railroad, at sevenil points. On the Bos-j

1 ton anJ Providencf Railroad, at sundry points. Across
\

,
the Contoocook river at HennLker, N IL Across the

iSouhegon river, at Milford,N. H. Across the Con-j

necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-

1

toocook river, at Hancock, N. IL Across the An-

droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across

the Kennebec nver, at Waterville, Maine. Across

the Genesse n^er, at Squakieliill, 3Iouat Morris,

I New-York. Across the While River, at Hartford

I

Vt. Across the Conneciicut River, at Lebanon, N.

i
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,

Penn. Across the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,

'

j

N. Y. A Railroad Bridge diagonally across the Erie,

'

;
Canal, in the City of Rochester, N. Y. A Radroad

Bridge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This

Bridge 18 500 fee: in length ; one of the spans is over

200 feet. It is probably the firmest woooi-n

BRIDGE ever built in America. I

Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

'

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se- .

Toral common bridges, several of which are now in

!

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly

'

attend to business of the kind tu much greater extent
\

and on liberal terms.

Rochester, Jan. 2 3th, 1837.

MOSES LONG

.

i-y

CENTRAL RAILROAD AND BANKING COMPANY.

The following gentlemen were on Monday
elected Directors of this institurion for the

jnsuing year :

Messrs. W. W. Gordon, Robert Haber-
sham, J. P. Henry, J. Washburn, R. Hutch-

inson, N. J. Bayard, Geo. B. Cumming, F
k. Tuppcr, Isaac Cohen.
And, at a meeting oi the Bctard yesterday,

W. W. Gordon. Eisq., was uiianimously «».
elected President.

On announcing th'^ above elcctiofn, trfe

cannot refrain from indulging in a pat>8tii§

notice of the Railroad, now in a state of ftfr.

wardness,—a Road, wiiich, when complete^!,
will deserve the na»'ie it in anticipation bearrf— 'I he Central Railroad of Georgia. A
lew shril weeks sukt-j, there was not a hand.
ful of sand cast up from the .soil, whttv k
has lain ^'tiine whereof the mtmonj of ntdm
runneth not to the contranj.^^ tYotc twelte
miles and a half of the Road are opened^
more than nix of which are graded. Wtj
learn tliat ten miles will \xi ready for the rails

by the Hrst of February. The Company w
only awHiting the repoits of the Bngiiicerg,
at present engag<;d in the examination of
difiereiit routes, to determine the course of
the road, anrl there is every |»rospect of liar,

ling thirty miles rejdy for use by the first of
'June. Upwards of one thousand laborers
and mechanics are emplo}ed. Three liun.
dred tons of iron have been shipped from
LiyerjKKjl, and seven hundred mote will he
shipped m the course of the present months
Our readers will remember that the Com.

pany declared a dividend in last month, on
their capital reserved for banking purposes,
of Jive per cent, for six months, or ten per
ce t per annum. We profess not to be
gifted with the light of prophecy, but wifh
the spirit which has distinguislied'tlie ditBc
tion, and their able Engineer, we look far^
ward to tiie day as not tar distant, when the
productions of Western Geoi^ia will whirl
through Yamacraw to the Bluff, where Og.
lethorpe and Tomochichi, more than a cen-
tury since, exchanged the pipes of amity.
Go ahead! ]\Ir. RandaJl, and let your

axemen, and your spademen announce to
Western Georgia, that the citizen of Old
Savannah have awakened from their p^
lethargy, and desire to be connected with
them, oae and ajl, in a fraterji«i «a}brac6.-We are, ourself, impatient for 9 i^e (by
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steam) through ourAincy forests. We ex-

pect to be gratified in June, if not in in Feb-

ruary. We fear no disappointment—[Sav.

Geoi-.]

We call the attention of those editors in

New-York, who are in favor of removing

the duty on Foreign Coal, to the following

projected Railroad.

POTTSVILLE AND. NEW-YORK RAILKOAD.

The period is rapidly approaching when

a railroad from this region to the city of

New-York will be undertaken—a work des-

tired to be of incalculable importance to the

interests of this region,—to the district of

country through which it shall pass, and to

the consumers of coal generally—especially

to those of all our Atlantic cities. We
know of no public improvement fraught with

more liiglily benefic'al consequences to the

population of the interior of this State, than

the proposed railroad to New-York. And
we trust that no short-sighted, selHsh, nar-

row-minded or illiberal spirit of opposition

will manifest itself to this great enterprise

—

which must sooner or later be acco.mplished,

in spite of every opposition, from whatever

qua.ter it may proceed. Had such a rail-

road been in operation during the last season,

we should not have heard any outcry about

the scarcity of coal at present, and the poor

man would have been furnished with this in

dispensable article of living, at rciisonable

prices. Nor would the subject of removing

the duty on Foreign Coal iiave been agitat-

ed or prayed for by any class of our fellow

citizens. The business of transportation

would have continued up to the present mo-

ment, and prosecuted throughout the whole

season witii enery. There would tlien have

been little or no pause or suspension in the

business of mining—all hands would have

been actively and incessantly employed, and

monopoly and speculation in our large cities

set at detipnce by the consumer.

, We learn from Samuel B. Fisher, Esq., a

skilful Engineer, who has lately been engag-

ed in making a reconnoissance of the route

as far as Delaware river, that the same is not

only practicable without inclined planes, bul

alsj that the grade required wi'l not exceed

eighteen feet in the mile throughout the

whole distance, with the exception of a sin-

gle mile—in which it must be increased to

40 feet a very trifling elevation. Our
New-Je.'sey neighbors are ready and willing

to give us all the assistance that may be re-

quired to connect tiie proposed railroad with

tne Somerville railroad, or any other that

may be preferred, so that little or no difficul-

ty need be apprehended in New.Jersey.

This great work is therefore only awaiting

the legislative sanction to carry it at once
• into execution. The stock will be taken

with avidity beyond ail question. And those

who are principally instrumental in its ac-

complishment, will be hailed at no distant

day as great public benefactors.—[Miners

Journal. ]

.
' A TRIP ON THE RAILROAD.

The portion of the Wilmington and Sus-

quehannah Railroad between this city and

Elkton is now completed. Yesterday, at

the invitation of the President, and Directoi-s,

''

ttui stockholders and a considerable number

of other citizens of Wilmington, took a trij)

in the cars to Elkton, and back again. The
locomotive Susquehannah, built for the com-

pany at Lowell, and better known here, by

the cognomen of The Yankee, was placed

on the road, and attached to ibur superb cars,

from the work shop of Betts, Pusey and

Harlan of this city. The Susquehannah, is

the most powerful and decidedly the best lo-

conjptive, the comi)any have yet obtained.

The cars are excellent specimens of work-

manship, built after the latest models, with a

passage, and free communication through

the entire train, and seats in each calculated

for twenty-eight persons, with room for half

as many more, to stand up and walk from

one apartment to another. About half-past

ten o'clock yesterday morning, tiio train was

drawn up at the foot of Market street, and

our citizens to the number of a hundred

and thirty, or forty took their seats. This

was the first trip of the cars over the road,

and there was some little anxiety, and ap

prehension, entertained, by many of the

company at the result of the experiment, and

the chances of some accident or catastropliy,

where as yet, the locomotive, cars, engineer

and road, had not become very well acquaint-

ed with each other. In this respect, all were

most agreeably^isappointed. As it regards

speed, pleasure and enjoyment of almost

every kind, the experiment was most decid-

edly, successful. We left Market street, at

thirty.five minutes past ten o'clock, and pro-

ceeded very rapidly four or five miles on tiie

road, when some of the gudgeons to the cars

become a little heated, from not having been

worn smooth and adjusted, and it was found

necessary to haul up, cool off, and apply i

little more oil. We then applied the stearn,

and resumed our course, puffing and blow-

ing along, to somewhere not far beyond,

what is called McGrann's deep cut. when an

incident occurred that frightened some, and

amused others, much more tlian injuring any

one. A strudy oak, that had not been suffi-

ciently looked to, by the workmen and engi-

n(fers, and which seemed rather to dispute a

passage for The Yankee and his train, ex-

tended a bmnch some distance into the road

which swept the sides and tops of the cars,

breaking some twenty or thirty panes of

glass, and scattering the pieces with violence

enough, to draw blood from half a dozen

noses, that were too prominent to escape a

collision. After adjusting the difliiculties

from this accident, and bestowing proper at-

tention to the wounded, by laughing them

into a pleasant countenance again, we con-

tinued our course to Newark, and arrived

opposite the village, at twenty minutes to

twelve, where we were met, and greeted by

a number of the most substantial and influ-

ential citizens intersted in the road.

As it happed here, The Yankee was un-

der full headway, and went whizzing by, as

though, he was not willing the Newarkers

should get more than a glimpse of him, this

trip.

We must confess, wc had a strong incli

nation if possible to obtain a delegation from

Newark, to join us, as far as Elkton, and

back again, but we had no influence in mat-

ters of steam, and locomotives, besides, be-

fore we were fully aware of the presence ot

the Newai-kers, we were out of sight, and

the error, could not be.retrieved. Not far

beyond the Maryland line, wi. passed through

a deep cut, where had been discovered some
valuable minerals of a ferruginous character,

among which was a stone called jasper

^

said to be among the hardest known to geo-

logists.

We arrived at Elkton, a distance of over
seventeen miles by the route of the road at

12 o'clock, precisely, being an hour and
twenty-five minutes including all the stop-

pages, from the time we left Wilmington.

At Elkton, we were greeted by a large num-
ber of citizens, where we tarried till half-

past one, and left amidst the cheerings of

hundreds of people, who literedly lined both

sides of the road. We reached the foot of

Market street, Wilmington at half-past two,

after stopping two or three times, making the

time on our return, one hour.

Every one was delighted with the excur-

sion. The route of the road, passes through

the most beautifiil section of this county. It

was aot a little amusing to see the flocks of

sheep, cattle and sometimes horses as The
Yankee came smoking along with his train,

at such unwonted rapidity, take to their heels,

and escape as if the de'el was to pay. Our
comtry friends generally, who reside on the

route, improved the opportunity of witness-

irg from their porches, the first trip of the

cars over the road. . , .

The annual election of Directors of the

Railroad Company, took place yesterday af-

ternoon, and among the first acts of the new
board, will be to decide, whether they will

now establish a lin(? between Philadelphia

and Baltimore, by means of stages on the

pa't of the route not yet completed. Should
they do so, it will be carried into eflfect in a

few days. It is the expectation of many of

our citizens, that such, will be their deter-

mination.—[Wilmington Gaz.

]

A public meeting was held^ at Quebec on

the 27th ultimo, to promote the Quebec
and Belfast Railroad. The projectors of

this line fcem to be nothings daunted by

the certainty of the road from St. Andrews
(N. B.) to Quebec being undertaken,

thoiigh the one must very materially afiect

the interests of the other. At the meeting

it was resolved that subscription books for

stock should be forthwith opened at Que-
bec, and other places.

Some such arrangement with the United

States government, as is referred to in the

annexed Resolution, would be of incalcu-

lable advantage to the Province.—[Mon-
treal Morning Courier.]

4. Resolvtd^ That an application be

made to his Excellency, the Governor-ia-

Chief, requesting that he may be pleased to

brins under the consideration of the King's

Government, the great and lasting advan-

tages which would result to the commerce
of the Canadas, if an arrangement of a per-

manent character were entered into with

the Government of the United States, so

that goods, wares and merchandize might

be transported by the subjects of each

government through the territory of the

other, under such convenient restrictions

as may afford mutual security, and at the

same time not materially embarrass the

operations and business of the Railroad

;
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and praying his Excellency to recommend

to his Majesty's Ministers the expediency

of entering into such an arrangement.

We adverted three or four days ago to

ihe importance of the Susquehanna Canal

to the interests of Baltimore, and we hinted

at the obligation which consequently rested

upon our citizens of making extraordinary

efforts to complete the work at the earliest

possible period. Besides placing Bahi-

more in a most commanding position for

the enjoyment of the immense trade which

seeks a market through the Ohio and

Pennsylvania State Canals, and enabling

her to enter into advantageous competition

for supplying the West with merchandize,

the Canal to tide will throw open the vast

Coal regions of the Susquehanna, and thus

create a new trade of incalculable value to

the commerce of the Chesapeake Bay, and

of this its principal city. The importance

of this single item is thus earnestly dwelt

Upon in the following editorial article, pub-

lished in the Harrisburg Intelligencer of the

6th instant :—[American.]

COAL SUSQUEHANNA CANAL.

A writer in the United States GazeUe,

say^j, that when the Canal, that is now
making, from Columbia to tide, is finished,

which will be in two years, the Anthracfe

Coal of the Wyoming valley will be car-

ried in immense quantities to market. He
states that " Companies have ALREAoy
BEEN FOKyizv, composed principally ofcit-

itens of JVew- York, to carry coal down the

canal to Port Deposit^ andfrnm thenct by
nloops to the Eastern cities." We have no
doubt of this. The completion of the canal

to tide, will be a new era in the coal trade.

It is now confined to the Lehigh and
Schuylkill, whose coal fields, great and iin-

j>ortrait as they are^ are small in comparison
to those on .the Susquehanna, stretching
from Lykens valley on the South, more
than one hundred miles, to the head of
Wyoming valley on the North. yVe pre.
diet that in less than ten years, that such an
amount of coal tciU pass doton the Siisque-
hanna, that more sloops will be loaded at !

its mouthy than are nore employed in the\

toasting trade of the whole Union. !

Fortunes will be made by the owners of
toal hillsi At this time coal lands can be
purchased reasonably. In Lykens valley,

jonly eighty miles from tidej and one hun-l
dred nearer market than the Wyoming, arei
fortunes to be made. Here is an immense

!

coal mountain! and a railroad connectins ii^

ine coal is superior to

favored with the following—Account of pro-

perty passing at Buffalo, on the Erie Canal,

to other States, in the vcar 1836 :

—

Morcb.andiz-^.

Pennsylvania, 1,909,200 lbs.

O'aio,

Michigan,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Kentucky,

Tennessee,

Alabama,
Missouri,

Upper Canada,

27,621,432

21,814,542 "

4,323,070 "

5,.570,904 "

827,760 "

477,608 "

40,987 "

145,539 «

80,213 «

FuiTiiture.

105,956 lbs.

3,31(»,936 "

4,819,554 "

144,808 «

1,257,548 "

20,655 «

18.324 «

123,996 *•

Total, 63,011,335 9,871,777

This shows an increase of merchandize,

over last year, of 26,090,275 lbs., or about

70 per cent., also an increase of furniture

over the same year, of 523,388 lbs.

The amount of merchandize left at Buffa-

lo, coming from the east, is 23,425,762 lbs.,

being alx)ut 1,100,000 lbs., more than last

year ; the amount of furniture left at Buffi-

lo, coming from the east, 1,590,321 lbs., be-

ing about 76,000 lbs., more than last year.

Amount of property left at Buffalo, dur-

ing the year 1836, coming from the east.

with the river.

any other, for its easy ignition and purity.
1 he owners, especially those on the North
side of the mountaini have not yet found
out their great value ; and yet only on a
few acres m the twenty thousand, are there
any mines opened. We understand that a
Uoston company have purchased a portion
oj he valuable mines of Messrs. Elder &
Haldeman There are still other chances
nere which we presume will not be
neglected.

long

ih.TT^ *"V^ P°«T «^ BUFFALO.-
the courtesy of Capt. Caryl, CoUecto
^anal Customs, at this port, we have 1

T Ol

been

Sundries,
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and close to the Frrfhklin Court House
road, to Mr. Smith's store. Soon after

leaving Mr. Smith's store, we pas- imper-

ceptibly on to the riHge common to th«

sources of tributaries to the Pig, Sandy,

and Banister rivers, and commerce de-

scending to Pig river, which is crossed just

below the junction of Snow Creek, and the

route then immediately ascends to the Lou-

island road, and continues in the direction

of the road, on the ridije between Pig and

Blackwater rivers, until it reaches Grassy

Hill ; thence winding aroimd the southern

slope of the hill, it ascends to attain the

desired point on the Carolina road, about

five miles from Rocky Mount.

From the Carolina road, the route con-

tinues on the crest of the ridge, about two

miles ; when it descends al the rate of 68

and SO feet per mile, passing near the

Double Spring, to the valley of Black-

water river, and thence through Mr. Cal-

laway's meadows to the mouth of Daniel's

Run. It will be perceived from the fore-

going, that with the exception of the grade

at the crossing of Pig river, the ascent to

Grassy Hill and the descent to the Black-

water, this portion of the route pressnts a

profile within the range of locomotive

power.

MOUNTAIN DIVISION.

This comprises the mountain rnss and

includes a distance of 8 miles—206 feet.

Here as well as at the other Gaps in the

mountain, which I have named, stationary

power cannot be avoided.

It is not considered necessary, to distri-

bute the ascent among the planes, suffice

to say, that the summit will be attained by

three inclined planes, with a total ascent

of 1,313 feet. When it is considered that

these planes descend in the direction of the

heaviest traffic, the objections to them are

in a great mea^^ure removed ;—for by lim-

ing the arrival at the foot and at the head

of the planes, it will rarely occur that any

power in addition to the gravity of the de-

scending train, will be required to raise the

ascending train. With the proper guarda

and precautions, the transportation on in-

clined planes can be as uninterruptedly and

very nearly as safely conducted as on a

level road.

Having attained the summit of the moun-

tain, the road continues level for about one

mile and 223 rods and then descends along

McDaniel's and Pipe- Stem Runs, 166 feet

in a distance of 1,197 feet, to the valley of

Little River, the termination of this Divi-

sion.

The expense of the graduation and su-

perstructure of this division will only be

enhanced by the necessity of grading for a

double track on the summit, for a portion

of the way on the descent, and on the line

between the planes. The excavations con-

sist principally of earth, the rock which it

will be necessary to blast, will be required

in the construction of the road.

WESTERN DIVISION.

This includes the remjiiniiig distance of

62 miles 1,144 feet, to the assumed termi-

nation of the road at Evansham. The loca-

tion of thi" division will be laboriou«i and

AHIERICABi RAILROAD JOIRNAl., AND
flifficuh. Little river is very circuitous, and
the question constantly recurs what undula.

tions in the plane of the railroad, and wha'

uTiount of excavation and embankment i

Admissible and equivalent to the lengthenet

road, and the curvatures around the bend;

of the river. Except in extreme and v(^
palpable cases, calculations founded on data

derived from actual surveys, will be neces-

sary, to enable the Engineer to decide these

questions. The route under consideration

has been traced with the view to test the

practicability of shortening the line, by cut-

ting off the abrupt bends of the water

courses, which, on reference to the map,
seem to mark out the course of the railroad.

Therefore, immediately after crossing

Little River, at the termination of the Moun-
tain Division, the route ascends, and by a

deep cut pas.ses through the high ground be-

tween the River and Booth's Branch, just

above their confluence—thence up Booth's

Branch nearly to its source—thence across

to Beaver Dam Creek, and ascending along

its valley to a favorable place, it crosses the

ridge between Beaver Dam and Cole's

up Cole's Crt^ck to its

Ridge—and crossing

the bottoms

along which

Creek—and thence

source in Laurel

through this ridge the bottoms of Biush
Cieek are entered, along which the route

descends to the Walnut njeadows. Thence
around several steep and abrupt

which bound the right bank of the

winding

hills

Creek, the route ascends to a favorable de-

pression in the Pilot Mountain. After cross-

ing the Pilot Mountain, it descends along its

face to a favorable point of departure

—

whence it stretches across a succession of
hills and hollows requiring much cutting and
filling. At Hall's mill, Little River is cross-

ed a second time—thence winding around
the hill on which the mill houses are situated,

the route falls into a valley, which it pursues

to its source, and by a single cut it enters

the valley of Cecil's Creek, along which it

descends to New River. Hero our atten-

tion was directed to the counlrv- between.

—

New River and Reed Creek, and the result

of our inquiries led to the coiitinu.-ition ol

the route up New River to a favorable site

for a bridge, of which we availed ourselves

to cross to the right bank of the River, and
thence along it to Honacre's Mill.

At this point, the road leaves the River
and ascends a valley which crosses the main
stage road near Mr. Galbreatli's, and leads

to a favorable pass into Draper's valley.

Thence along this volley and through ra-

vines draining into Reed Creek, which inter-

sects the route twice, it reaches Evansham.
This portion of the route, although rough,

admits of a much more favorable locatioi;

than a casual view of the country would
indicate.

I have been thus particular in describing

the ground in order that those interestct!

may be able to judge of the correctness of

my estimate, by comparing it with the diffi-

culties to be overcome.
The cost of the work is based upon the

amount of excavation and embankment, cui

off by the grades as I have modified ant
adapted them to the ground.

In estimating the cost of a work, ou;

ground, so diversified, and presenting s(

niany intervening obstacles, an actual loca

tion, only, would furnish data for a defailer

estimate. The facts elicited by the recon-

noisance and survey enable me to arrive at

he maximum cost of the work, which will

be found in the following estimate :

Excavation, ^ >

Embankment,
'i

> $1,778,145

Drains and Bridges, )

Superstructure, 137 miles,

2,865 fl., at 65000 per mile, 687,71

1

Total, $2,465,856

SUMMARY

Of the Cost of the Roanoke, Danville, and
Junction Railroad.

From the Petersburg and
Roanoke, the Portsmouth / V

and Roanoke, and the ','

Greensville and Roanoke
Railroads to Danville, 172
miles, 2,025 feet, 82,213,671

From Danville to Evansham,
137 miles, 2,865 feet, $2,465,856

Total cost of excavation, em-
bankment, bridging, and su-

perstructure.

Cost of Inclined Planes, Super-

intendence, Locomotive En-
gines, Cars and Coaches,

Shops, Ware-houses, land,

water stations, and contin-

gencies, |,

04,679,527

$575,000

Total cost of Railroad, $5,254,527

I liave estimated for a double track to

alternate with the single track on some por-

tions of the road, which, with telegraphs pro-

perly distributed, will afford all the accom-
modation of a continuous double railway*

track, and admit of the extension of the bu-

siness ofthe road with as little inconvenience

and delay. By a line of telegraphs, the »x-

pcnses of which will be much less than the

interest on tlie first cost of a double track

on the portion of the road where a single

one is cor.templated, the position of t\\e train

may be ascertained, its departure from any
of the Depots may be readily communicated,
and with almost the quickness of thought,

news may be conveyed from one end of the

line to the other.

Indeed, I am inclined to believe, that by
means of the Telegraph, the double track

may be dispensed with entirely, except at

the watering stations.

The prevalent custom ofmaking the trans-

poitatiun of produce subordinate to the con-

veyance of passengers has given rise to the

fallacious opinion that produce cannot be

transported so profitably as passengers, and
that therefore, railroads must be confined to

populous districts. To remedy this I would
lave two classes of engines, one for 8|)eed,

jit the rate of thirty or forty miles per hour,—
.'or the conveyance of passengers, the other

jf greater weight and power for the trans-

)ortation of produce, under low velocities

'rom four to six miles per hour. These
nay travel at night with safety, and thus

render a double track less necessary, ands
Treatly reduce the cost of transportation.

The only desideratum involved is the con-

truction of an Engine with a capacity for

3'cnerating steam, travelling under the low
velocities before mentioned and to admit ol'
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an increase of the load in proportion to the

reduction of speed.

It is believed that by a very simple modi-

fication of the locomotives m common use

the object would be attained, and that ttie

ereat diminution in the wear and tear of en-

lines and cars moving at the rate of four or

five miles per hour, would at the ordinary

rate charged on the Portsmouth and Roan-

oke Railroad, yield as much profit on the

transportation of produce, as would be den-

ved from carrying passengers at the rate ot

twenty or thirty miles per hour. And upon

this plan, grades of 40, 50, and 60 feet are

less objectionable. A load due to such

irrades may be attached to the heavy en-

gines : and they will be easily overcome by

the passenger engines with any tram they

would be likely to have..

OF THE POLICY AND PROFITS OF THE IMPROVE.

MENT.

Under this head I can add but little to the

able and comprehensive report of the com-

mittee of the Danville Convention, to which

I beg leave to refer, and will here take the

libertv of transcribing an extract

:

«An inspection of the map of Virginia'

as connected with her Southern, and South-
j

Western boundary, offers at a glance to the
|

eye of the examiner, an immediate and di. I

rect communication by the channel of the

!

Roanoke, between the great South-Western!

valley, and our Atlantic border.
I

A rich and expanded area of the surface
j

of Virginia, embracing not less than ten

thousand square miles, with a population of

one hundred and eighty thousand souls, a

wide extent of the territories of Tennessee

,

and Kentucky, and the richest portions of:

our sister State of North Carolina, embracing

of her population one hundred and sixty

thousand souls, seems at once connected by

the ties of a common interest in this common
channel ofcommerce, which want of energy,

or 'rant of resources in our people has hith-
\

erto left unimproved.
j

Is the contemplated work practicable ?

—

We assure our fellow-citizens that it is not

only practicable, but in our opinion present-

ing fewer obstacles to its accomplishment

than any known work of the same extent,

'

on the continent of America.
Whichever roufe may be ultimately se-

[

lected between the Eastern and Western'
limits of the contemplated improvement, the

distance cannot far exceed a line of 300
miles.

I

Allowing for every contingency, it may be

safely asserted, thai the round sum of5,000,-

000 dollars would cover the whole expendi-

ture on the contemplated work* i

Is that a sum within our resources ? Is

its inagnitude such as to deter us from the

prosecution of an enterprise, pregnant as we
believe it is with blessings inestimable to so '.

Y
large a portion of our people ? Upon this

'

,
part of the subject, no observation of ours
|can be necessary.

j

In times like these, of unexampled pros-

1

1

perity, when so large a portion of capital in i

^ every part of our widespread confederacy,

^ IS courting a profitable investment, it can
only be necessary to show that ample re-
turns must reward the investment to ensure
the application of the estimated sum to any
contemplated work.

By a reference to " the synopsis of the

James River and Kanawha Improvements,

&c.," we find the amount of tonnage on the

South-Westera route, embracing part only

of that region which must inevitably seek our

improvement as the cheapest and most expe-

ditious, estimated at 100,000 tons. Of this;

by far the largest portion is now carried to
|

Baltimore, at an enormous expenditure of;

time and money. Tiic time ordinarily occu-
j

pied by a wagon, in travelling from Wythe i

Court House to Baltimore, may be estimated

;

at fifty days, while on the contemplated rail- i

road, the rich productions of the valley may

;

reach Norfolk, Petersburg or Richmond, in I

two days, or the Baltimore market in three.

!

Taking then, as the basis of our calculation,

!

the Report of the State Engineer, confirmed
j

by the Report of the Abingdon Convention,!

as set forth in the synopsis above referred

to, we may estimate the immediate trade

meeting this improvement at Evansham, as

yielding a tonnage of 100,000 tons..

To this, add the trade of the

counties east of Wythe in

Virginia and" North Caro-

lina, bordering on the pro- .

posed road, which on the

fairest principles of calcu-

lation known to the Com-
mittee, may be estimated at 50,000 tons.

The aggregate amount of

tonnage now annually seek-

ing its destination by wa- I

goas, and other means of :

transportation, is 150,000 tons.

From this calculation are excluded the

vast mineral resources on the intermediate

line of the road. The salt, lime, gypsum,

iron and lead ; the three last sufficient to

supply every possible demand, in fact, inex-

haustible
;
yet according to the report of the

Abingdon Convention, which valuable docu-

ment we l>eg leave to recommend to the

attention of the public, " the transmission of

mincml productions of South-Western Vir-

ginia and East Tennessee, would form the

largest source of profit to the stockholders

of the railroad company." Add to all these

the continued stream of travel which now
runs through the South-Western valley, and

which, as certain as cheapness, comfort and

expedition invite the steps of the traveller,

would mainly be diverted to the projected

route, and the revenue of the road would

swell to an amount which this Committee
would feel reluctant to indicate. Here we
reach the great thoroughfare to the South

and South- West. Since January last, not

less than thirteen thousand slaves alone, have

passed the Western terminus of this improve-

ment. But excluding from our estimate of

profits all these sources of revenue,—exclu-

ding also, every prospective addition to these

resources which may be derived from the

awakened energies of a people now slum-

bering over their invaluable interests : and
confining our calculations to the tonnage!

known to exist, and now inviting this im-

;

provement, we shall see that on a capital of

$5,000,000, the return would almost exceed
j

credibility. Suppose the 150,000 tons ac-

tually seeking its destination, to travel on an
average only through half the extent of our,

contemplated road,/and suppose the average
\

freights on exports and imports to be redu-j

ced to six cents per ton per mile, the aggre-

gate amount of tonnage on the road, would

yield a revenue of one million three hundred

add fifty thousand dolla.s annually.

Without pretending to accuracy in all our

estimates and calculations, although they

seem to us, based on undeniable facts ; and

on the public reports of accredited public

agents, we may safely assume that no error

can plncc the revenue on this investment be-

low twenty-five per cent. It may be object-

ed that we have not taken into consideration

the cost of superintendance and repairs

—

To meet this objection, we suggest, that the

conveyance of passengers and the transpor-

tation of the miDs must amply cover, if not

largely exceed all such inccidental expenses.

But sliould our expectations from these

sources prove fallacious, can a doubt be en-

tertained that the transportation of the mine,

rals above referred to, which as certainly as

the work shall have been constructed, must

in large quantities be transported on this

route, will more than compensate for any
deficiency in the other resources of the im.

provement.

To the Capitalist it holds out the strongest

inducement to investments, the certainty of

large dividends. To the Fanner it will be

a clear saving of $20 on every hogshead of

tobacco carried to market ; it will afford him

the means of enriching his lands, and, in

many instances, will enhance tlieir value ten

fold. The great activity and impulse which

it will impart to trade will enable the mer-
chant to extend and enlarge his business, and

the State will share tlie benefits of the gen-

eral prosperity in the increased contributions

to her Treasurj'—and in the wealth and so-

cial happiness of her citizens. And slie will

not fail to lend a helping hand to break down
the barriers which seperated this fair portion

of her territory from the benefits derived by
every other j)ortion of the State from the

canals and roads which she has profusely

spread.

So far our observations have been confin.

ed to the country east of Evansham, where
the products of tiie soil, the mineral resour-

ces, the import trade and the travel fully jus-

tify the improvement and strongly recom-

mend it to the patronage of tlie State of
Virginia, as well as to the people and State

of North Carolina. But the extension of tlie

road to the Tennessee line forms a compo-
nent part ot the scheme ; and if we are per-

mitted to look to the West, to a connexion
with the Charleston and Cincinnati railroad,

and with the New-Orleans and Nashville

railroad, we do not think we can be charged
with extravagance when we say that this

road must be among the most successful rail,

roads in the countn,'. It hjis been happily

styled the Junction railroad. Its union with

the two last named roads affvirds a participa-

tion in the benefit of the reciprocity of trade

with the whole West and South-west por-

tions ofthe countrj'. At its Eastern terminus

it unites with the Petersburg railromls through
which the markets of Petersburg, Richmond,
Fredericksburg, Alexandria, Washington,
and Baltimore may be reached—with the

Portsmouth railroad which leads to the ocean
and the Port of Norfolk and Portsnnoutli one
of the best seaports in the unk>n, wiiich by a
httle enterprise would command the com-
merce of the world ; or whence, if it must
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be so—transportation can be readily and

cheaply effected to the Northern markets.

And your railroad forms a junction with

the Raleigh and Gaston railroad, and with

the railroad n> \v in progress of construction

to Wilmington, N. C, thus giving the planter

a choice of markets in this^ State also, which

at no distant day when the railways wliich
j

she has projected from her seaports to the

interior shall be in operation, will hold out

inducements for an interchange of many of

tlie commodities of the West. Another and

very far from being an unimportant consid-

eration just at this time, when the public

mind is distracted with rival schemes, is the

fact of vour railroad hannonising witli all

the existing and chartered improvements in

the State. I have shown that it communi-
cates with every market place in the State,

and thus adds greatly to the profits of the

railroads from the Roanoke to Fredericks-

burg, and from the Roanoke to Norfolk and

Portsmouth. It is an auxiliaiyto the James
and Kcnawha River improvement. To
prove this it is only necessary to advert tol

the rocipipcity of your charter and that of

the reiilroad from Lynclihurg. The two
companies by mutual Coaipact have agreed

to accept the hand of fellowship in t!ic valley

and go on to the Tennessee line together.

It will be conceded that it doos not conflict

with the Appomattox Improvcmonts ; and

from the refusal of the Legislature to grant

a charter for a railroad from Farmville to

Cartersville jn the grounds of the adequacy'

of that improvement to the wants of that por-
j

tion of the State, we must infer that for thci

same reasons it will not sustain the scheme
for a railway running parallel to it and inter-

!

secting the Roanoke at Danville and the

James River at Lynchburg. Tiiere is thenj

no improvement or any likely t« bo made bo-i

tween the James and Roanoke Rivers which

would come in conflict with your railroad.

—

North of the James River the; Louisa rail-!

road accommodates the counties Soutli of

the valley district—through which the State

in imitation of the example of Pennsylvania

in stepping the Baltimore and York railroad
t

at her boundary line, until she had completed'

the Sustjuchannah canal, the Coluinhia rail-i

road, and established her line of railways

and canals to Pittsburg, will certainly not

permit the Baltimore railroad to extend far-

;

ther than Staunton—at least until she has

made further progress in her own improve-

ments.
I

We will now return to the immediate line
I

of your contemplated railway- Here, wej

find a conflict with the Roano4;e Navigation

Company.
|

Their improvements are totally inadequate!

to the present trade of the Roanoke country,
j

It would be but just however to remunerate]

them for any depreciation in the value of

their work by the proximity of your railroad

Thus compensating this Company, I main-

tain that your railroad will not conflict with

any existing or chartered improvement in

either of the States of Virginia or North Ca-

roliaa.

All of which is respectfully submitted, by

Gentlemen,
Your most ob't, servant,

Walter Gwynn, Civil Engineer.

Wilmington, N. C, Dec. 1st. 1836.

From the Troy Budget.

DREADFUL CALAMITY SEVERAL LIVES LOST.

Early last summer, many of our readers

are aware, a large mass of clay burst from

the hill on the east section of the first ward

in this city, followed by a gushing stream ol

water, and doing no otiier injury than cover-

ing a large portion of ground, at the base,

with the bowels of the hill. Last evening,}

about seven o'clock, a similar occurrence
|

took place on the same spot, but, wc regret
i

to say, greater in extent, and exceedingly!

fatal in its consequences. An avalanche of
^

clay came tumbling from an eminence of

nearly .'>00 icet, moving down the base of

the hill to level land, and thence continued,

from the impulse it rec>^'ived, to the distance

of about 8i)0 feet, covering up acres of

ground, accompnaied with a cataract of water

and sand whicli kept up a terrible roar

—

The mass moveil along with great rapidity,

carrj-ing with it two stables and three dwe

contents in thousands of pieces. The sta-

bles, and horses wxn moved to a distance of

over 200 feet, into a hollow bn the corner of

Washington and Fourth-streets.

In its way, the avalanclie also encountered

a brick kiln, burying it partially over and

crumbling it together, from which a few

minutes after, the flames rushed forth and lit

up the city as with a great conflagration

—

Tiiis signal was the first intimation that was

had of the catastrophe, to those not in the

immediate vichiity.

The three dwelling houses destroyed were

of light structure, and one occupied by Mr.

John Grace, another by Mrs. Leavensworth,

and the third by Mrs. Warner, the last of

which was fortunately vacant at the timoof

the calamity. In Grace's house were him-

self and wife and little boy. T/ic twoformer

were extricated from the ruins dead, and the

hoy was taken, out alive?, very little hurt, bare

footed and bare headed, the buildings having

been shattered in a thousand pieces which is

one of the most singular escapes that ever

came to our knowledge. There were four

of Mrs. Leavenworth's family in her house,

herself and three children.
|

Two of the children were in bed at thcl

time and probably asleep, and were after-:

wards taken from the midst of the wreck

dead ; crushed almost to a jolly, and were

undoubtedly thrown instantly from a natural

sleep into a slee; of death. Mrs. Leavens-

worth was taken out shockingly bruised, and

was barely rdivo when we last heard Irom

her. Fortunately three of the family were

at church at the time and escaped awful

deaths.

The stables were owned by Mr. Bingham,
in which were 22 horses, and all carried

along with the mass together, with nine or

ten dirt carts. Six horses were taken from

the ruins alive the other sixteen were killed.

Tiic dead bodies of the horses can this morn-
ing be seen mingled among the ruins. Mr.

Bingham's loss must be considerable.

We learn that the body of a person was
found, name unknown, who was probably

employed in the brick kibi or stables—whicli

makes in all five dead bodies taken from

the ruins last night. There arc probably

others buried in the ruins, and it is likely

some persons at the time were in the stables

or biick kiln.

GREAT CURIOSITY, AND WONDREFITL EFFECTS

OF THE EXPANSION OF WATER BY FR EEZ-

ING.

The attent'on of many of our curious

and scientific citizens was yesterday very
pleasingly arrested, by an occurrence at the

iron foundr}' of Messrs. Harkness, Voorhees
iSc Co., in this city, exhibiting a specimen of

the extraordinary power of the expansion of
water by freezing.

An immensely large iron anvl, weighing

between three and four tons, and imeasuring

nearly three feet in diameter, had been left

lying by the door of the furnace, exposed to

the atmosphere. The anvil was perfectly

solid, with the exception of a very small

crack or crevice in the centre of one ofthe

sides, about five inches long, and about four

inches in depth, which from the rain had be-

come filled with water. Tiie quantity of

water which the crevice contained could not

have exceeded halfa gill. In the course ofthe

housi;s, and crushing them and their! night ofthe20thDecember,thiswaterjbe came
t'lvzcn, and, extraordinary as it may appear,

its expansion completely severed in two
parts the immense mass of solid iron, and
so great was its expansive power, that when
the separation took place, a large log of wood
wliich lay on the top of the anvil, was thrown
to a distance of several feet.

Had the crevice been filled with powder,

and the powder ignited, the effect would not

have been a thousandth part as great.

Wc doubt not this interesting fact will be
noticed with interest by the scientific curi-

ous throughout the United States.—[Cinci-

ti Whig.]
The tremendous expansive power of freez-

ing water has been proved, by a number of
experiments, no less remarkable than the

incident above described. We remember
reading an account of one made at Wool-
wich, in England, several years ago, which
gave an amazing proof ofthe power in ques-

tion. An iron thirty-two pounder was pre-

paied with an iron plug or tompion, twelve

inches long, made to screw into the mouth of

the piece with a very close and deep-cut

worm, (or spiual groove) ; the cannon
was filled witii water, the plug scrwed in,

and moreover fastened with strong chains

and ropes to the axles ; and thas charged,

it was exposed to the cold of a severe winter

night. In the morning the chains and ropes

were found broken, the worm destroyed,

and the plug driven bodily out, while a cyl-

inder of ice occupied half the space it had
previously filled.

In Norway it is a constant practice with

the mill-stone quarries to avail themselves of

this irresistible expansive force. They quar-

ry out large cylinders of stone, long enough
to make six or eight mill-stones of the usual

thickness ; then drill a number of holes,

about six inches deep, in the circumference

of the cylinder, so as to girdle it by rings of

aolcs, at the proper distances. Into these

holes are driven wooden plugs, perfectly sa-

turated with water, and the frost soon splits

the cylinder into as many blocks as there

are circles.,—[N. Y. Com.]

Large Corn. Mr. John Way, Seii., of

Londongrove, informs us that he raised dur-

ing the last season, an ear of corn, which

produced 1684 grains—and four other ears

each of which neasured 14^ inches.

m
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REPORT,OF JOSEPH D. ALLEN,

TO THE r

COMMISSIONERS OF THE NEW-YORK AND ALBANY

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Gentlemen The result of the survey and examination which

at vour request I have thus far made relating to a route for the

proposed New.York and Albany Raihwid. I respectfully submit

in the following report. r - ? ' r V :;-";".•:; ^

A topographical map of the country explored together with a

profile of the route described and taken as the basis upon which I

haVe made an estimate of tlie probable cost, are also herewith pre-

sented, /''i" •. s;

That portion of the route over which I have extended my sur-

veys, is embraced between Harlem River aiid a point li miles

above the village of Milltown, situated on tlie Proton River in the

county of Putnam, a distance from Harlem of G'i.G miles on the

line traversed via. White Plains and New-Castle.

The topographical features of the county of Westclicster and

Putnam also, not only upon the region embraced in the surveys

but in their general character, are quite undulating and irregular.

The soil is generally good, and easy to be excavated, consisting

chiefly of a sandy loam united with a gravel formation, and as an

agricultural district, it presents a highly interesting appearance.

'Die principal streams intersecting its centixd poition, are the Cro-

ton, the Bronx and Saw-Mill Rivers which have their course in a

southerly direction. The valleys are therefore favorably ordered

for the location of such means of communication with tlie city of

New-York as the public necessities of the country may require.

The route which so far as the surveys now enable me to judge
to be the most feasible for the purposes of the road, commences
at the point of the ridge on the north bank of Harlem River,

opposite the termination (on the Island of New-York) of the

fourth Avenue; and pursuing a northerly direct ^>n soon crosses

the Westchester Turnpike, and enters the vnWcy of Mill-Creek
about -Jths of a mile north of Harlem Bridge.

The valley of Mill-Creek which is highly eligible for the object,
is pursued*to its source, from which at a few rods distance the line

enters the valley ofthe Bronx. After crossing to the cast bank of
the latter stream its valley is pursued for 15 miles, wliich extends
the route to the mouth of Davis Brook, a small tributary of the
Bronx,joining it 2^ miles north of the village of White Plains.

From this point several routes present themselves b^• which to
pass on to the Croton valley, and their relative beari:igs will be
more clearly indicated,by the features shown upon the accompa-
nying map. The waters of the Bronx are discharged into the
Sound at Westchester, while those ofthe Croton, originating much
ftirther north, find their way into the Hudson, near tiie village of
Sing-Sing.

The surface of that region ranging between the head waters of
the Bronx and the Croton at Milltown over which several of the
eastern tributaries of the latter stream have their course, and con-
vey the drainage of the adjacent Country towards it, assumes an
irregular character. Many of the dividing ridges with their inter-
mediate valleys into which the surface is broken, here lie in a di-
rection more opposite to our course.

Levels have been extended over the country bearing eastward-
ly from Robbins' Mills, situated on the outlet of the Rye Ponds,
m the vaJley of the Bronx, passing through Bcdibrd village, thence
northward to the Croton, and upon this route several of those trans-
verse ridges were encountered.

T
'^"'l/^^'^f o^ these and the most elevated arc the Comung, the

Long Pond and the Peach Pond ridges. The first is the most
rormidable, and to pass it would require the route to be extended
nearly around its southern extremity, which lies a short distance
beyond the east line of this State.

•

H T ^^^ examinations which I have been able to make I am
induced to believe that in passing from the valley of the Bronx to
mat of the Croton, the elevations or changes of level will be

fh^R^"^"^*^"
^y "'"te bearing eastwardly of the head-waters of

ne aronx after leaving White Plains, than upon a course passing
around westerly, with the view of sooner entering the Gorton

CrPt fu^^Vk^ *^^ ^^^y ^^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^^<^ h^ad of MiU-
*-reck the iific crosses to the east side of the stream, a short dis-

tancc below Williams' Bridge, uj)on an embankment averaging 7
feet in height for a distance oi about 1300 feet, and pursues a
fair course along the foot of the upland which is somewliat undu.

lating, though upon a grade of easy ascent in general, until it

reaches Tuckaho Factory where it re-crosses to the west side of

;

the river.

From thence the line has a favorable location near the foot of

the ridge which forms the western bound of the valley as far as

Popham's Mill. Upon the next succeeding mile the boujiding
.

ridges upon either side lie very near the river.

The western bank is pursued as the most feasible, and will al-

low of a sufficient width by excavating tlic princij)al part in the

slope of the hill, the remainder being obtained from the chsuinel of
the stream, by raising a protection wall upon the exterior of the

road bed to guard it from the abrasions of the current. TnougK
the ridges have here left a narrow pass, the requisite width can be

obtained, and the work made safe from the floods of the River, at

a moderate expense. Tlie route from thence is continued over

ground generally feasible, along the margin of the stream, passing

Horton's and Purdy's Mills, and again crossing the Bronx to the

east side at George Bogerts, opposite to about -ij ths of a mile west

of the village of Wliite Plains.

Some slight changes in the channel of the stream at a few points

on this last portion, will be required upon the east side in order to

preserve a fair direction in the linoi and aJso sometimes avoid pro-

jecting points of upland which occasionally contract the valley.

The River at Bogerts is crossed upon a viaduct of 25 feet span,

and the valley upon an embankment 13^ feet high for a distsince

of 1000 feet. From thence the hne runs chiefly upon tlie table

land moderately elevated to the mouth of Davis' Brook which .

comes to unite with the Bronx through a feasible pass-way in the .

western boundary of its valley from a north-western direction.

After having first pursued a line from this point along the Brons
to Robbins' Mills and thence moi'c easterly through Bedford and
North Salem villages, and on to tlie Croton valley, near Soddom
Corners, I returned and continued the route up Davis' Brook to its

source, \vhere we met a small river called Fly Brook, which flows

into Saw-Mill River, uniting therewith on our course near Uoioa-

ville Church.

The summit grade between the Bronx and Saw-Mill River is 39
feet above the former, and is 250 feet above the tide.

Fron\ Unionville, (in Mount Pleasant) the line passes up Saw.
Mill River to the summit ground which separate its waters from
those flowing into the Kisko in an opposite direction.

The grade line upon this summit is 305 feet above the tide. In
descending from thence to the KLsko it follows the border of the

valley of the dead Swamp in which originates a small stream called

Chopequa Brook. Crossing Kisko river about fths of a mile be.

low Kirby's Mills in the town of New-Castle, the line continues in

a favorable direction up the valley of Branch Brook, another small

stream wliich unites with the Kisko opposite the mouth of the

Chopequa^ The features from the Bronx to this point are quite

regular though the ground along both of the Brooks last mention-

ed is in part of a marshy character, yet will allow of a very direct

line and of a grade which will depart but slightly from a leveL

At the head of Branch Brook, we reach the summit from
whence the drainage of the adjacent country passes northward

and falls into Cross River, a considerable Mill stream which origin,

ates in the vicinity of the village of Bedford and North Salem >

about 4 miles east of our course and unites with the Croton at

Whitlockville.

From that summit where the grade line is 278 feet above the tide

we descend by the valley of Muddy Brook to Cross River, and pass

the stream upon a viaduct of 40 feet span, with tlie grade elevated

30 feet above *he river.

The ground for two miles from the head of Muddy Brook pro.

sents a tolerably even surface, but has an inclination of 31-J feet

per mile. The surface from thence onward past Cross River, to

the farm of John Wilson, embracing a distance of 3 miles, is quite

undulating, and as will be apparent by a refference to the accompa-
nying profile, portions of the embankment and excavations will be
more heavy than will oi dinarily occur on the line.

Leaving this vicinity, the route passes over the table lands near
the foot of the elevated ridge, which here becomes the main east-

ern boundary of the Croton valley, and enter upon its bottom
grounds near the Post Office and residence ofStephen Frost, about
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The eie-half mile alx)ve Golden 's Bridge, in the town of Salt ni

vation of our grade here is 207 feet above tide.

The route from thence pursues the valley of the Croton River>

the remainder of the distance traversed, passing Owensville,

Doansville, Soddom Corners, and thence \ip lo the point before

mentioned, 1^ miles above Crawford's Mills at the village of Mill-

town.

The dam at Crawford's mills is 405 feet above the tide ; the

grade line 4 feet above it, making the total elevation at that place

409 feet above the tide.

The Valley of the Croton between Golden's Bridge and Mill-

town, in general, has a width which is ample for the object, and

vill admit ofan eligible location upon grades moderately inclined,

(ftjr rapst of the distance. Those points ;.t' which the greatest

>i7Pgularity of features occur are at Owensville, Doansville, Sod-

dqm Comere, and a portion of the distance from thence to Craw-

ford's mills. At Owensville the upland biinks ai-j'roach i.earthe

Stream, and its ascent in the space ofone mile, will raise the grade

to 85 feet per mile, at Doansville, the valley upon a short distance

is irregular in its course, and has an ascent above its average rate,

at Soddam its winding direction, together w ith the boldness of i!s

pprthern bank, renders it difficult to avoid some irregularity in

the coui-se of the line. It will doubtless be most judicious to pur-

sue the valley, as ti)c line is shown on the mf.p, ratlier than cross

the river near the village, and counter the expense of cutting

down the rocky ridge on the one side, and raising a heavy bank

X)n the other, to obtain a more direct location. Though the couree

of the line is here more irregular than at any other |)oint on the

route, a radius of 10()() feet will be the shortest required, and

occur at only two points, while the grade will have an easy inclin-

ation. Passing onward up the valley, its features are considera-

bly undulatirg ns far as Milltov.n, and the ascent upon a short dis-

tance rises to 85 feet per mile. On reaching that place, however,

the route enters upon an extensive district, which is far more regu-

lar in its topographical features and from the personal examination

which I have made, and from facts derived from former surveys,

the route from thence noi tliv ard for tliirty miles continues to j>re-

scnt a much more eligible character for tlw purpose, and it cannot

be questioned that the work may be executed at a cost comj)ara-

tively much below that upon the portion embraced in the present

survey.

The line crosses the Croton at several of its mo.st abrupt cur-

vings below Milltown, and at other places a change of the channel

is contemplated. The river u['0u this portion is not so large as

lo require Bridges of great expense, nor is its flow of water aug-

mented during the flood season, to an extent demanding extra pio-

tection against injuries sometimes anticipated from causes of that

pature.

It Is proper to observe that the line as traversed and described,

may, doubtless, be improved at various points, when upon a more
AiJl examination a detfinite location is made, and I trust the cost

will, at several points, be thereby reduced below that now estimated.

The curves are made very easy in general, upon a good length of

radius, varying from 2000 to 12,000 feet. At two points only, are

they necessarily reduced to a shorter length.

As before stated, I have extended lines of survey over a very

considerable distance, (more than twice the length) beyond that

of the iine described, and presented as the basis upon which my
estimate of cost is made. Branch or parallel lines, sometimes

aear, and again eon le miles distant, have lx:;en traced along the

valley of the Bronx, on either side, and by a route departing there-

fjrom, passing through Bedford Village, to the Croton Valley, near

^oddQm Corners, to which reference has also been made. 1 have

pot been ajale to find a route by the latter course so far feasible

as to justify its adoption, without passing around the south end of

the Comung Ridge, and thus far out of tlie limits of the State for a

short distance, for which np chartered provision is now made.
In passing from the valley pf the Bionx towards that point, be-

fore reaching Mile Square, the grade wpuld rise at the rate

pf 40 feet upon a portipn of the distance, and again, in passing the

/dividing ridge between Cross River and the Titicus, called the

I^ng Pond Ridge, to near 50 feet per mile.

Between North Salem Village and the Croton Valley, in the

direction desired towards Milltown, lies the wide and elevated

Peach Pond Ridge, over which the line could not pass at areasona-

jble expense, bearing in the course of the latter from the former

place without encountering grades, both in the ascent and descent,

more than twice as highly elevated as are found at any point upon
he route of the Bronx and Croton Valleys. If instead of passing
bus directly over the ridge, a line is continued as was surveyed,
more westerly and partially around it, to avoid a portion of the
levation, an ascent would still he encountered of nearly 60 feet

per mile, and moreover, we should approach near to an intersec
tion with the Croton line at Doansville, and thus add to its length
by a more circuitous direction 3^ miles.

Many ofthe citizens of Bedford, North Salem and their vicini-

ty, manifest much interest in the work, and propose an examina-
tion of other routes which they suppose may be feasible through that

district. This should, no doubt, be done previous to determining
upon a location.

It will be seen by an insjK^ction of the topographical features of
the countr}', between White Plains and Kisko River, in New-Castle,
as indicated on the map, that a route continued quite up the valley
of the Bronx lo its souice, passing through Dark Valley, so called,

and down that brar.eh of the Kisko which originates at that place,
to an intersection with the present line, near its crossing on the
Kisko, would be more direct than that traversed by way of Saw.
Mill River.

My time has not been allowed me to extend a line of levels over
this route to fully determine the question of its feasibility, but I

have made a personal examination of it, and am induced to recom-
mend its survey in the hope of favorable result.

By a reference to the accompanying profile of the line, it will

be observed, that over the greatest portion of the distance, (or
about 30 miles) the grade is either level or ranges below about 12
feet per mile, that it reaches in the maximum to 35 feet; and I

trust this may be reduced, on revising the line. The inclination, it

will be seen also, is chiefly towards the city of New-York, the di-

rection of the greater trade.

The character of the line, in respect to its inclination, will be
seen in the following tabular exhibit of tho grades, as they occur
in passing from harlem River northward to Milltown.

DijiaiKO, ir,

chains of IOC

feet.
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ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COST.

i.r^.,.'-:r^^-^' ;..: ';"''-'"v Section No. 1,
'.•-'"•;.•'.,""

Extends from Harlem River to the Valley of the Bronx, at the

head of Mill Creek. The soil consists principally of a sandy

loam united with gravel. Distance 5 Miles.

Excavation of common earth, Cuh. Yds.

Rock Excavation,
' "

Embankment, **

Grubbing, low chopping and '

clearing,

7 Culverts and Drains, Masonry "

Foundations and Pits,
"

Road crossings,
"

Fencing, r - Rods

Land,
" Acres

Quantiiies.
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next succeeding, and more eligible portion, extending through the

County of Dutchess, and thence on to its junction with the IVes-

tern, and the Albany and West Stockbridge Railroad, (the one
uniting with it from the east, and the other from the west) and con-

trast it with the lines of Railroad already executed, or in the pro-

gress of construction in the various sections of the country, it is

believed a result highly favorable to this enterprise, as it regards

cost of construction, character of grades, and the facilities for an
economical antl rapitl transit, will be fully apparent to all.

Respectfully submitted, by your obedient,

(Signed) " JOSEPH D. ALLEN.
November 8th, 1836. Civil Engineer.

TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE NEW-YORK AND
ALBANY RAILROAD.

Gentlemen,—I liave with much care, and attention examined
the Report, Profile and Ground Plan, of a Survey and explora-

tion of a line run by Joseph D. Allen, for a part of the proposed

road extending from Harlem River, opposite the 4th Avenue to

near Mill Town, in the county of Putnam, about fifty-two miles.

Knowing Mr. Allen well, and appreciating his long experience

on Public VV^ork »,—I have the most implicit confidence in his judg-

ment and skill, in the location of a line of Roads, and upon a care-

ful examination of the prices he has affixed to the several items of

his estimate. I consider them verj' liberal, and such as will enable

contractors to perform the work, in times like the present.

I am also accjuainted with the ground over which Mr. Allen

carried his line,—having some years since, examined ft in relation

to Water for the city ; and in 1833, 1 examined it so far, as to pass

over it with a view to a Railroad.

All these examinations, confirm mc in the belief, that unlimited

confidence can be placed in all that Mr. Allen has done and re.

ported upon,—and I can vouch for the truth of the remai'ks made
by Mr. Allen, that the line from the point where he left it, if pur-

sued northwards, through Putnam and Dutchess, would be found to

give ground, exti-emely favorable as to Grades, Curves, and ex-

|)onsc, and a cheaper, and better Road may be made on that part

of the Route than the part now surveyed by Mr. Allen.

I have the honor to be.

Gentlemen, Your ob't. servt.

Signed. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.
I New-York, January 16, 1836.

From the Journal of the Franklin Institute. '

4. BILL FOR THE REGULATION OF THE BOIL-

ERS AND ENGINES OF VESSELS PROPELL-

- .«D IN THE WHOLE OR IN PART BY STEAiM.*

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

^ 1. Requires an enrolment, and license

of navigation.

§ 2. Provides a penalty for navigating

without a license. •

§ 3. Requires the appointment of an in-

specter of boilers and macliinery, and de-

fines his duties, &^c.

^ 4. Requires a certificate to the inspec-

tor from the owner or master ofa steamboat,

of the pressure of the steam intended to be

used.

^ 5. Makes provisions intended to se-

cure the safety of boilers.

Art. 1 . Requires two safety-valves.

2. Provides for the graduation of the
first.

3. Fixes the maximum pressure to be
allowed upon it.

. 4. Provides for the regulation of the

second.

5. Ret^r.ires the second to bo inclosed

so as not to be accessible except
by the captain of the boat.

C Puts the second under tiie control

of the captain of the boat.

7. Regulates the least rise to be given

to the lock-up valve.

8, Directs the form of the lever ofthe

valve."9 Provides for each two small cylin-

der boilers, one set of safety-

valves.

10. Requires a mercurial-gauge for

low pressure boilers, and pre-

scribtJS its arrangement.

, 11. Provides that it shall be open to

examination by pa.ssengers.

12, Retjuiies a fusible metal apparatus

to be attached to every boiler.

• The geclions of this bill wliich aro takon from
tliat ruporictl by the Coinniiitee ojj Naval Afiiurs, in

tlif JSciiate of ihe L'niU'd States, at the session of
18o>-C, are marked by a note of refirencc to the
itectioiui of the luUt-r.

13. Directs the fusible metal to be in

closed.

14. Provides for its not being tamper
ed with.

15. Inspector to compound the fusible

metal.

16. Prescribes the composition of the

fusible metal.

§ 6. Requires an examination into the ful-

filmcnt of the foregoing provisions, by the

inspector, previous to giving certificates.

§ 7. Penalties for interfering in any way
with any part of the apparatus provided for

he safety of the boiler.

§ 8. Prohibits more than two contiguous

lx)ilers to be connected by a water-pipe.

§ 9. Penalties for the bursting of a boil-

er caused by a deposite.

§ 10. Prohibits boilers in which the metal

is exposed to heat without being in contact

with water.

§ 11. A thorough examination of the

boilers, &c., required of the inspecctor.

Proofs directed and proof-pressure prescrib-

ed. Certificates to lie given by the inspec-

tor to be po.sted up undei* the penalties pre-

scribed. Fees of insj)ector.

^ 12. Proofs, (kc., to be made ever}' six

moths. Circumstances under which a li-

cense may be forfeited.

§ 13. Requires the pumps for supplying

the boilers with water to be kept at work,
when a boat is stopped for a temporary pur-

pose. Penalty prescribed.

§ 14. Qualifications for the office of in-

spector laid down.

y 15. Penalties for explosions when the

ma.ster or engineer is engaged in gambling,

or is intoxicated. Also from racing, &c.

§ 16. A neglect to obtain or renew cer-

tificates as prescribed, to bar from the reco-

very of a claim for freight or insurance.

Owners of boats to be in such cases respon-

sible for loss, or damage by explosions.

§ 17. Penalties in case of explosion when
the captain, &c. has neglected to have the

required inspections made, and certificates

issued.

§ 18. Provides a bounty for boats with
boilers on the guards, and suitable bulwarks

between them and the interior of the boat.

§ 19. Inspector to be dismissed in case

of making false certificates, &c.

§ 20. Provides for the recovery of finest

<Scc, Proviso, that suits mu^ be instituted

within two years after the offence has oc-

curred.

§ 1.*

—

Be it enacted by the Senate and
the House of Representatives of the United

Siatet of America, in Congress ossenMed,

That it shall be the duty of all owners of

steamboats, or vessels propelled in the whole,

or in part by steam, on or before the —

—

day of , one thousand eight hundred and
: to make a new enrolment of the

same under the existing laws of the United

States, and to take out from the collector or

surveyor of the port, as the case may be,

where such steamboat or vessel is enrolled,

a new license, under such conditions as are

now imposed by law, and as shall be impos.

ed by this act.

^ 'i.^^-And be it further enated. That
it shall not be lawful for the owner, master,

or ca[)tain, of any steamboat, or vessel pro-

pellcd in the whole, or in part, by steam, to

transport any goods, wares, and merchan-
dize, or passengers, in, or upon the bays,

lakes, rivers, or other navigable wajers of
the United States, from and after the said

day of , one thousand eight hun-
dred and , without having first obtained
from the proper officer, a license under the ex-
isting laws, and without having complied with

the conditions imposed by this act ; and for

each and every violation of this section, the
owner or owners of said steamboat, or ves-
sel, shall forfeit and pay to the United StatM
the sum of r>>^' T^'f^il^*

'

§ 3.|

—

And be itfurther enacted, That
it shall be the duty of the President to ap-
point at such ports on the navigable waters,
bays, lakes, and rivers, of the United States,

as in his judgment will be most convenient
to the owners and masters of steamboats,
and vessels propelled in the whole or in part
by steam, one or more persons who shall be

* ^ 1. Of the biU reported in Senate U, S.

t ^ 2. Of bill, &c. ^'y^'

f Frcm 1^3 of the bill reported, <kc. •

''

u
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topractical mechanics, of competent skill,

make inspections of the boilers and machi-

nery employed in such boats and vessels,

whose duty it shall be to make such inspec-

tions, when called upon for that purpose, to

give to the ownar or master of such boat or

vessel, dupUcate certificates of all such in-

spections, and the said person, so appointed,

shall, before entering upon the duties of said

appointment, take an oath, before some com-

petent authority, faithfully to discharge and

perform the same.

§ 4 And be itfurther enacted, That the

owner, master, or captain ofeach and every

boat or vessel propelled in the whole or in

part by steam, shall certify, to said inspector,

the greatest pressure, or total elastic force,

of the steam intended to be produced in the

boiler, which certificate shall regulate in the

proofs, trials, and construction, hereinafter

required.

§ 5.—And be it further enacted, That

each and every boiler of a steamboat, or

vessel propelled in the whole or in part by

steam, shall be constructed, and arranged,

so as to comply with the lollowing provi-

sions :

1. There shall be two safety-valves, each

of which shall be competent to discharge

the steam made in the ordinary working of

the boiler.

2. The first of said valves shall be gra-

duated by the maker of the engine, and have

stamped upon the lever, by which it is weight-

ed, the pressure at which it will by calcula-

tion open, when the appropriate movable
weight is placed at the several marks. Said

pressure to be the difference between the

pressure of the steam within, and atmosphe-
ric pressure on said valve.

3. When the movable weight exerts its

greatest pressure, the total pressure upon
said valve shall not exceed the pressure as
certified according to the provision of the
fourth section of this act.

4. The second of said valves, denominat-
ed the lock-up valve, shall be immovably
weighted, tlie total pressure upon it not to
exceed said certified pressure.

5. Said lock-up valve, with its lever and
other attachments, shall be inclosed in a
grated box, or otherwise duly arranged so
that it can be raised, but not pressed down,
except as above provided, upon its seat.

• 6. Said inclosure, or arrangements, shall
be secured with a lock, of which the captain
or master of said boat shall alone have the
key.

7. Said inclosure or arrangements, shall
admit a rise in the valve of at least one-fourth
of the diameter of its seat.

• 8. The iever of said valve shall be so
constructed as ou the rising of the valve, to
diminish the effect of the acting weight, by
at least one-tenth of the ordinary pressure
derived from said weight.

9. When two boilers, each of not more
than forty inches diameter, are connected
by a steam-pipe, each pan: of said boilere may
be furnished with safety-valves, as describedm this section, for a single boiler. .

10. When the certified pressure provid-
ed in section fourth, does not exceed two at-
mosplieres, each and every boiler shall be
furnished with a mercurial-gauge, indicatuig
by a float or rod, upon a duly graduated and
inarked scele, the excess of pressure within

the boiler over atmospheric pressure in inches

of mercury.

11. Said gauge and scale shall be so

placed as to be readiK' examined by any and
every passenger on board of said boat.

12. Each and every boiler shall be provid-

ed with a fusible m^tal apparatus of suitable

form and dimensions, to be applied to the

tx>iler itself, or to its flues, at the place which
may be considered that of greatest heat, or
most liable to exposure froma deficient supply

of water.

13. Said fusible metal shall l)c contained

in a tube to prevent its exposure to pressure,

and shall ou softening, communicate an
alarm by some suitable device.

14. Said apparatus shall be duly secured

from being rendered ineffective, in the man-
ner of the lock-up siifety-valve heretofore

provided.

15. The fusible metal hereinbefore referred

to, shall be compounded by the inspector,

who shall place it in the apparatus as afore-

said, and shall satisfy himself that the whole
Is duly arranged as heretofore prescribed

;

for which service he shall receive, on certi-

fying the same, a compensation of .

16. The said alloys shall be compounded
according to the certified pressure of steam '

within the boiler, by the following table of
parts, by weight, of the ingredients.

TADLE OF ALLOYS FOR USE IN CLOSED TtXBES,

AND WITH A METALTIC STEM.

io
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master thereof, and before the dehvery of

said certificates, the sum of dollars.

§ 12.*

—

^nd be it further enacted. That

vessel propelled in the whole or in part by
steam, who shall fail to obtain, or neglect

to renew, the certificates of examination

it shall be the duty of the owners or mas-
j
hereinbefore provided for in the several sec

ters of said boats or vessels, to cause the

examination of the machinery, and the ex-

amination and test of the boiler.-, as pro-

vided in the sections of this act, to be made,
at least, onco in every six months ; and to

deliver to the collector or survt-yor of the

port where such boat or vessel, has been

enrolled or licensed, the certificate of such

inspection ; and on failure thereof, he or

they, shall forfeit the license granted to

auch boat or vessel, and be subject to the

same penalty as though he had run the

said boat or vessel, without having obtained

such license.

§ 13.f

—

And he ilfurther enacted^ That
whenever the master of any boat, or vessel,

or the person, or persons, charged with the

navigating said boat or vessel which is pro-

pelled in the whole or in part by steam,

shall stop the motion, or headway, of said

boat, or vessel ; or the said boat or vessel,

shall be stopped for the purpose of dis-

charging, or taking in cargo, fuel, or pas-

sengers ; he, or they, shall keep the engine

of said boat, or vessel, in motion sufficient

to work the pump, and give the necessary

supply of water, under the penalty of

tions of this act, shall be barred from the
'recovery of any claim for freight or iusu-

j

ranee that may accrue when without said

I

certificate, and should any loss or damage
I

to property, or injury to persons, in such
(case occur in consequence of the breaking

i

of any part of the machinery, or bursting of
[the boiler or boilers, the owner shall be re-

sponsible to the full amount of said loss,

damage, or injury.

§ 17,*

—

Jlnd he il further enacted. That
'the captain or master of any boat or vessel

propelled in the whole or in part by steam,
which may not have been examined, and
obtained the certificates required by the

several sections of this act, shall in the

event of loss or damage to property, or

injur'y to persons, occasioned by the break-
ing of any part of the machinery, or the

bursting of the boiler, or boilers, be subject

to a fine of not less than
, nor more

than dollars, and an imprisonment
of not loss than , nor more than

; and that in event of loss of lite

dictments instituted, comraenced, or found,
imder this act, shall be commenced or
(ound, within two years after the offeDce
has been committed, or the cause fyf ac-
tion accrued. ,| ^. •-;-,

-

doUars^ for each and every ofl^ence in neg-

lecting or violating the requirements of this

section.

§ 14.J

—

And he it further enacted, That
no other than a practical mechanic who
shall be of the age of twenty-one years, or

upwards, shall have served two years in a

steam engine factory, or general machine

nraking establishment, and who shall have

a thorough knovvlcdire of the working of an

engine, and shall produce satisfactory testi-

monials of steady habits, shall be employed

as an engineer on board of any boat or ves-

sel propelled in whole or in part by steam,

provided that for every violation of this

section, the owners or master offsaid boat

or vessel shall forfeit the sum of

dollars.

§ 15.§

—

And he it further enacted. That

for every cx|)l.».-iDn which shall happen from

any cause whilst the captain, n-aster, or

engineer shall be engaged in gambling,

or attending to any game of chance, or

hazard, or shall be intoxicated, or which

shall happen from racing, or from carrying

hiirher steam than the quantity a<ithorizcd

by the certificate, the owner of such steam-

boat, or vt^ssel, shall be subject to the pen-

alties provided for in the sixteenth section

of this act ; and the captain, master, or

engineer shall be respectively subject to

the penalties hereafter provided in the

seventeenth section of this act.

§ 16.||

—

And be itfiirthtr enacted, That

any owner or master, of ary steamboat, or

is hfrc proposed to be cxtendLul to six

• From ^ 6 of the liuv r« ported in llie Senate of U
3., the i)eriod for making ilie 'nsppctions of the l>i>il-

ers, &c.,

months.
t From ^7 of the hill reported irt the Senate, &f*.

t The Committee propo e this .section as a siiDsti-

fnie fiir the 18ih .fecliijii ot" Hi" bill rojM)rled in the

Seiiale. That section rccpiiiing an exuminuliun o(

(Bnffiiieers by ihe insperion'.

^ From >> 13ih of the l)iil reported, Sic,
'

II From ^ IJthof iho bill, Ac.

Miscellaneous.
From Ure's Philosophy of Manufactures.

GENERAL VIEW OF MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRY.
(Continued.)

In nn analysis of manufacturing industry,

the 'general functions of machines, and tlie

efi^ects of their improvements, ought to be
well considered. Machines are of threv

kinds :

—

1

.

Machines concerned in the proiA>ctioai

of power.

2. Machines concerned in the transmis*
sion and rt^gulation of power.

3. Machines concerned in the applica-

tion of power, to modify the various fonn»
of matter into objects of commerce.

I. Machines engaged in producing pow-
er operate by counteracting gravity, inertia^

or cohesion. The steam engine, by the
expansive agency of vapor, raises and de-
presses its ponderous piston, and thereby
moves its massive beams and geering.—
The hydraulic wheel produces similar effects
by the natural flow or fall of water from a
higher to a lower level ; and the windmin
by the currents of the atmosphere. Blast-
ing of rocks, in mining, exhibits elastic

power overcoming cohesion.

II. The machines engaged in transmit-
jting and regulating power are, toothed

I

wheels, flywheels of various kii^ds, valve
'governors, shafts, and other geering of

be, on a cerUficate to the foregoing eflect
i

niills.

jfroni the inspector heretofore provided, ex-|| HI* The machines engaged in applying
'empted from the payment of fees for the

|

power to modify the forms of matter appear,

taking out of the license of navigation, and !ji*t first sight, to be so multifarious as to set

! shall have remitted one half of the fees fori [systematic arrangement at defiance. An
I proving and for other purposes of precau- {outline of their connexions and dependen-
tion heretofore provided. The fees remit- |cies has been attempted in the next chapter,

ted in such case to be assumed and paid

to the respeclive officers by the United
States.

§ 1 9.t

—

And be it further enacted, That
for imy false certificate, or one given with-

out the thorough examination contemplated
by ihi^ act, the inspector herein provided

shall be dismissed from office, and fined

not less than dollars, nor more than

being the result of such accident, then said

[captain, or master, shall be adjudged guilty

jof manslaughter.

I § 18.

—

And be it further enacted, That
any boat or vessel propelled in the whole
lor in part by steam, which shall have its

j

boilers upon the guards of the boat, and

I

shall have between them, and the interior

j

of the boat, or vessel, a sufficient bulwark
!
of timber, or other suitable material, so that

:

passengers shall be protected efil'ctually

from injury in the event of explosion, shall

dollar?, and imprisoned not less

than , nor more than ; and
shall be incapable of ever being re-appointed

to said office.

§ 204~And be it further enacted. That
all penalties, fines and forfeitures imposed
by this act, may be sued for and recovered

in any court of the United States of com-
petent jurisdiction within the district, or

circuit, Vkhere t'le same may have been
incurred, in the name of the United States

—one half for the use of the informer, and
he otlier h.ilf to the use and benefit of the

United State?.

Provided, That all suits, actions, or in-

*From <^ 12ihofihebil!, &c.
t ^ ITili of bill reported, &c-
l $ 18th of bill, &.C , wi.h the addition of the pro-

viso at the closi^ of the Keclion.

The philosophy of manufactures is well
displayed in the economy of power. The
value of steam impelled labor may be infer-

red from the following statement of facts,

communicated to me by an eminent engi-
neer, educated in the school of Bolton md
Watt :—A manufacturer in Manchester
works a 60-horse Bolton and Watt's steam-
engine, at a power of 120 horses during the
day, and 60 horses during the night ; thus
extorting from it an impelling force three
times greater than he contracted or paid for.

One steam horse-power is equivalent of'

33,000 pounds avoirdupois, raised one foot
high per minute ; but an animal horse-pow-
er is equivalent to only 22,000 pounds rais-

ed one foot high per minute, or, in other
terms, to drag a canal boat 220 feet per
minute, with a force of 100 pounds acting
on a spring : therefore a steam horse-power
is equivalent in working efficiency to one
living horse, and one-half the labor of ano-
ther. But a horse can work at its full effi-

ciency only eight hours out of the twenty-
four, whereas a steam-engine needs no pe-

riod of repose ; and therefore to make the
animal power equal to the physical power,
a relay of 1^ fresh horses must be found
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three times in the twenty-four hours, which

amounts to 4i horses daily. Hence a

common 60-horse steam-engine does the

work o( 4i times 60 horses, or of 270

horses. But the above 60-horse steam-

engine does one-half more work in twenty-

four hours, or that of 405 living horses !

—

The keep of a horse cannot be estimated

at less than la. 2d. per day ; .ind therefore

ihat of 406 horses would be about 24/. daily,

or 7600/. sterling in a year of 313 days.

As 80 pounds of coals, or one bushel, will

produce steam equivalent to the power of

one horse in a steam-engine during eight

hours' work, sixty bushels, worth about 30«

at Manchester, will mamtain a 60-horse en-

gine in fuel during eight effective hours,

and 200 bushels, worth 100s., the above

hard-worked engine, during twenty-four

hours. Hence the expense per annum is

1565/. sterling, being little more than one

fifth of that of living horses. As to prime

cost and superintendence, the animal power

would be greatly more expensive than tlie

steam power. There are many engines

made by Bolton and Watt, forty years ago

which have continued in constant work all

that time with very slight repairs. What a

multitude of valuable horses would have

been worn out in doing the service of these

machines ! and what a vast quantity of

grain would they have consumed ! Had
British industry not been aided by Watt's

invention, it must have gone on with a re-

tarding pace, in consequence of the in-

creasing cost of motive power, and would

long ere now, have experienced, in the price

of horses, and scarcity of water-falls, an in-

surmountable barrier to further advance-
ment, could horses, even at the low prices to

which their rival, steam, has kept them, be

employed to drive a cotton mill at the pre

sent day, they would devour all the profits

of the manufacturer.

Steam-engines furnish the means not

•nly of their support but of their multiplica-

tion. They create a vast demand for fuel ;

and, while they lend their powerful arms to

The introduction of new machines into

any manufacture, with the effect of superse-

ding hand labor, is tempered by the system

of patents, which maintains them for a cer-

tain time at a monopoly price, and thereby

obstructs their rapid multiplication. Did

we admit the principles on which the use of

particular self-acting mechanisms is object-

ed to by xvorkmen, we should not be able,

in any case, to define the limits of their ap-

plication. Had parliament acted on such

principles sixty years ago, none of our man-

ufactures could have attained to their pre-

sent state of profitable employment to either

masters or men. The immediate causes of

their vast augmentation may be ascribed,

under the blessing of Providence, to the

general spirit of industry and enterprize

among a free and an enlightened people,

left to the unrestrained exercise of their

talents in the employment of a vast capital,

pushing to the utmost the principle of the

analysis of labor, summoning to their ser-

vice all the resources of scientific research

and mechanical ingenuity ; and finally,

availing themselves of all the benefits to

be derived from visiting foreign coimtries,

not only in order to form new and confirm

old commercial connexions, but to obtain

an intimate knowledge of the wants, the

tastes, the habits, the discoveries and im-

provements, the productions, and fabrics of

other civilized nations. Thus we bring!

home facts and suggestions ; thus we \>er

jected, in this country, would infallibly be
received with open arms by some of our
neighbors, and most readily by our mechan-
ical rivals in France, Belgium, Germany,
and the United States.

i
Mill architecture is a science of recent

origin, which even at this day is httle under-

I

stood, beyond the factory precincts. It had

I

been ably begun by Mr. Watt, but, till it

fell into the hands of 3Iessrs. Fairbairn and
Liilie, the eminent engineers of Manches-
ter, it was too .subject to the whims of the

' several individuals, often utterly ignorant

of statics or dynamics, or the laws of equili-

brium and impulse, who had capital to lay

I

out in building a mill. Each had his own
\

set of caprices and prejudices, which he

I

sought to embody in liis edifice, little aware
I

how much the different orders of machines
[depended tor the productiveness and pre-
icision of their performance, on the ri^t
magnitudes, proportions, and adjustments
:of the mainshafting and wheel-geering.

—

I

These are, in fact, the crand nerves and ar-

teries »vhich transmit vitality and volition, so
to speak, with due steadiness, delicacy, and
speed, to the automatic organs. Hence,
if they be ill-made or ill-distributed, nothing
can go well, as happens to a man laboring
under aneurismal and nervous affections.

j

About three years ago, the above named
engineers dissolved a partnership celebrated

I
over the world ; since which time each has
expanded his ^nergie-s and distinguished

feet our old establishment, and add new himself in a peculint line of work. I shall

branches to our domostic stock ; opening, have occasion hereafter to describe several

at the same time, new markets for the sale of 3Ir. Lillie's excellent mechanical con-

of our manufacturing and commercial in-' structions. Mr. Fairbairn has entered

dustry, and qualifying ourselves for supply-
j

largely into the line of factory architect, for

ing them in the best and most economical i

which his three-l'old great workshops are

manner. By these means alone, and, above admirably adapted. The capitalist ha*
all, by the effect of machinery in improving! merely to state the extent of his resources

;the quality, and cheapening the fabrication; the nature of his manufacture, its intended

I of our various articles of export, notwith-j site, and facilities of position in reference

standing an immense load of taxes, and a' to water or coal, when he will be furnished

j
higher price of grain, our commerce and

|

witli designs, estimates, and offers on the

' manufactures have also increased in such a] most economical terms, consistent with ex-

degree, as to surpass the most sanguine i

cellence, according to a plan, combining
drain the pits and to raise the coals, they jcalculati<ms of the ablest political econo-| elegance ot external aspect, with solidity,
call into employment multitudes of miners, mists who have speculated on the prospects' convenience, and refinement in the internal
engineers, ship-builders, and sailors, and ' of mankind. We should never cease to |

structure. As engineer he becomes re-
cause the construction of the canals and! bear in mind, that we are surrounded by! sponsible for the masonry, carpentry, and
railways : and, whUe they enable these rich

fields of industry to be cultivated to the ut-

most, they leave thousands of fine arable
fields free for the production of food to man,
which must have been otherwise allotted to
the food of horses. Steam-6ngines more-
over, by the cheapness and steadiness of
tiieir action, fabricate cheap goods, and pro
cure in their exchange a liberal supply of
the necessaries and comforts of life, pro-
duced in foreign lands.

Improvements in machinery have a three-
told bearing :— /,;:^--V'-

Ist. They make it possible to fabricate
some articles which, but for them, could not
be fabricated at all.

2d. They enable an operative to turn out
a greater quantity of work than he could
before—Ume, labor, and quality of work
remaining constant.

3d. They effect a substitution of laboi
comparatively unskilled, for that which i.-

more skilled.

powerful nations, composed of a people other work of the building, for the erection

equally industrious, and more sober than !
oi a sufficient power, whether of a steam.-

ourselves, wh ', relea?ed from the turmoil of| engine, or water-wheel, to drive every ma-
war, are intent on cultivating the productive

arts of pea -e, and of pushing their com-j

merce and naviirution ; whose easrerncss of

competition is stimulated by the view of the

rich prizes which v,e have already won

chine it is to contain, and for the mounting
o( all the shafts and great wheels by which
the power of the first mover is distributed.

The frontispiece of this volume exhibit; a
perspective view of a magniJicenl factory.

The attempts continuallv made to carry lately finished by Mr. Fairbairn, and now at

our implements and machines into foreign

countries, and to tempt our artisans to set-

tle and superintend thctu there, evince the

high vuue set by other nations on cur me-
chanical substitutes for hand labor; and as

they cannot be directly counteracted, they

should be rendered, as far as possible, una-
vailing, by introducing such successive im-
provements at home as may always keep us

tbremost in the career of construction. It

vould be therefore no less disastrous to the
)perative, than to the capitalist, were any
•xtraneous obstacles thrown in their way,
since any good machine suppressed, or re-

work under its spirited proprietor, Mr. Or-
rell. It is beautifully situated in the envi-
rons of Stockport, on a branch of the Mer-

I sey, the great river feeder of the cotton

; trade of Englanl . In beauty of architectu-

! ral design, it will yield to no analogous edi-

fice, and, may indeed, bear a comparison in

I

respect ofgrandeur, elegance, and snnpiici-

ty, with many aristccratic mansions. The
i length of the awartments in each floor of

I

the body of the house is three hundred (eett

I

the breadth fifty feet, and the height of each
! floor twelve feet. Each window consists

I
of two casements, extending from its top to
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its sill, one of which, nearly as large as a

common window, may be thrown entirely

open for arlmitting fresh air, independent of

the mechanical ventilation. I have been

favored, through the liberality of the archi-

tect and proprietor of this pattern structure,

with an analytical section and ground plan

of it, by which I shall be enabled, in the

treatise on the cotton trade, to place before

ray readers a view of the whole anatomy

of the mill, in the following order.

1. Its two-fold heart, or twin steam-en-

gines, one of which makes its maximum
effort, while the other makes its minimum,

to secure perfect equability of impulsion

through all the ramifications of the shafts,

and to prevent arterial throbbing or tremor,

formerly so common, and so injurious to

the work of delicate machines.

2. The great bevel wheel-geering, which

transmits the power of the engine in rectan-

gular directions, either transversely or verti-

cally, and with any modification of speed.

3. The horizontal and upright shafts,

with their several pulleys.

4. The distribution of the strape, or belts,

that convey the power from these revolving

shafts and pulleys.

6. The respective positions of the various

productive organs in their respective floors,

such as the preparation machines, throstles,

mules, power-looms, dressing machines,

warping mills, &c. &c.

The recent innovations in proportioning

the sizes, regulating the connections, and

adjusting the movements of the system of

shaft-geering, form a fine feature in the

philosophy of manufactures. Thus not only

an improvement has been made in the re-

gularity of impulsion, but a considerable

incvease of power from the same prime-

mover has been obtained ; amounting in

«ome cases, of old mills remounted by

jytessrs. Fairbairn and Lillic, to fully twenty

iper cent The durability of shafts so ex-

•quisitely turned and polished, is another

great advantage. The spinning factory of

Messrs. Ashworth, at Egerton, which has

been at work for several years, exhibits an

«legant pattern of the engineering just de-

scribed : for it ha-s some subordinate shafts,

hardly thicker than the human wrist, which

convey the power often horses, and revolve

•with great speed, withojit the slightest noise

or vibration. The prime-mover of the

whole is a gigantic water-wheei of sixty feet

diameter', and one hundred horses' power.

I hare frequently been at a loss, in walking

through several of the millwright factories,

to kaow whether the polished shafts that

drive the automatic lathes and planing ma-

chines, were at rest or in motion, so truly

and silently did they revolve.

The method of increased velocities in

die driving arms or shafts of fiictories, is

undoubtedly, one of the most remarkable

improvements in practical dynamics. It

diminishes greatly the inertia of the mass

to be moved, by giving to much lighter

shafts and wheels the same momentum, and

it permits ihe pulleys or drums, which imme-

diately impel the machines by straps, to be

reduced to a size much nearer to that ol

the steam pulleys fixed on the mam axes of

these machines. About thirty years ago

the velocities of the main shafts, proceed-

ing from the moving power, whether of

steam or Avater amounted to no more than

from thirty to forty evolutions per minute,

and of the smaller and remoter shafts, to

only forty or fifty. At the same period the

drums were heavy tubs, and from thirty, to

upwards of sixty inches in diameter. The
improved system is under deep obligations

for its actual state of perfection to the

above-named engineers, though it had com-
menced, as we have stated, before their

time. In the mills mounted by these gen-

tlemen it is interesting to see slender shafts,

like small sinewy arms, rapidly transmit-

ting vast power through all the ramifications

of a great factory.

The following details will place this mat-

ter in the clearest light :—A mill propelled

by a steam-engine of fifty horses' power
was formerly geered with shafts, having an

average transverse sectiqn of thirty-six

square inches, or varying in size from four

to eight inches squjtre. An engine of like

power at the present day will, in conse-

quence of the increased velocities above

described, work with cylmdrical shafts not

e.xceeding five and a half, and often only

three inches in diameter ; possessing there-

fore an average area of only fifteen square

inches, instead of thirty-six. The horizon-

tal shafts that run under the ceilings of the

different working rooms are two inches, and

seldom exceed two and a quarter in diame-

ter. Hence the mass of geering has been

reduced fully one-half. But the shafts now
make from one hundred and twenty, to one

hundred and fifty revolutions in a minute,

and, occasionally, as where trostlers are

turned, so many as two hundred in the same
time. Thus we see the requisite momen-
tum is gained with a light shaft, while the

friction is proportionally diminished, and the

diiving drum revolves with a velocity in

accordance with the accelerated pace of the

modern machines. The several speeds

will be given in discussing their respective

subjects.

The philosophy of manufactures investi-

gates, in the next place, the most economi-

cal and energetic modes of applying the

motive force to the various working organs
;

the carding-engines, the drawing-heads, the

roving-frames, the throstles, the mules, the

power-looms, the dressing-machines, &c.
The British capitalist is vigorously se-

conded by the British engineer, and need
not, like the Continental adventurer, leave

his funds long dormant, after an opportuni*

ty of placing them profitably in factory en-

terprise occurs. One mill-wright esta-

blishment in Manchester turns out from
three hundred to four hundred yards of

shaft-geering every week, finely finished, at

a very moderate price, because almost every

tool is now more or less automatic, and
performs its work more cheaply and with

greater precision than the hand could possi

bly do. Where many counterparts or simi-

lar pieces enter into spinning apparatus, they

are all made so perfectly identical in form
and size, by the self-acting tools, such as

the planing and key-groove cutting ma-
chines, that any one of them will at once

fit into the position of any of its fellows, in

the general frame. •'} ' ' Vfr.-. •,*,'.,.

For these and other admirable automatic

instruments, which have so greatly facilitated

the construction and repair of factory 'ma-

chines, and which are to be found at present

in all our considerabie cotton mills, this

country is under the greatest obligations to

Messrs. Sharp, Roberts and Co. ot Manches-
ter. By such aids, fine-cotton spinners are
enabled to mount their mules and the sub-

servient frames within their own premises,

with peculiarities of construction suited to

their style of work ; and many of them re-

model more or less the apparatus made in the

machine-shops. Thus the bobbin and fly-

frames of Messrs. Cockef and Higgings, so

justly admired, require occasionally to be
modified in certain minutise, essential to fine

work, before being used by certain manufac-
turers. It is this skill in machine mounting
or adjusting, combined with tact in spinning,

which gives to our factories not merely their

existing superiority over foreign rivalry, but

the best security for its permanence. Indeed,

the concentration of mechanical talent and
activity in the district of Manchester and
Leeds is indescribable by the pen, and must
be studied confidentially behind the scenes^

in order to be duly understood and apprecia-

ted.

The following anecdote will illustrate this

position. A manufacturer at Stockport^

whose name I shall suppress, being, not long

ago, about to mount two hundred power-
looms in his mill, fancied he might save a
pound sterling in the price of each, by
having them made by a neighbor machine^
maker, instead of obtaining them from
Messrs. Sharp and Roberts, in Manchester,
the principal constructors of power-looms;

In order to give his fabricator every chance
of success, the economist surreptitiously pro.;

cured, iron patterns cast from one erf" the

looms of that company, which in its perfect

state costs no more than £9. 15*. His
two hundred looms were accordingly con-

structed at Stockport, supposed to be fac-

similes of those regularly made in Manches-
ter, and they were set to work. Hardly a
day pfissed, however, without one part or

another breaking down, insomuch that the

crank or tappet-wheels had to be replaced

tiiree times, in almost every loom, in the

course of twelve months. The fabric of the

cloth was also indifferent. The proprietor

perplexed beyond measure, inquired of a
neighbor who worked similar power-loomSj

made by the Manchester mechcmiciansj

whether his wheels likewise went to pieces

every other day, and learned to his mortifi-

cation, that not one of them had broken in

the course of working, but that tlie four or
five spare ones, originally sent from Man-
chester along with his two hundred and
thirty-six power-looms, were unused and
quite at his service. The old proverb of
' penny wise and pound foolish' never had a
better illustration. His weaving factory had
been most irregular and unproductive, w hile

that of his neighbor had been uniformly

prosperous. Being now heartily sick and
ashamed of his fac-simile copies, he took
measures in secret to have them replaced,

as soon as possible, by Sharp and Roberts's

subitanclal machines.
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMEIVTS, 6S

' BALLOON VOYAGE TO THE CONTINENT.

The public anxiety has been for some

time excited by a report that it was tbc in-

tention of three gentlemen to make the ha-

Kirdous experiment of crossing the British

Channel in a balloon, and that they resolved

to ascend, not from the coast, but from the

metropolis itself. The report appears to

have been well founded, and, after several

attempts on preceding days, which had been

abandoned in consequence of the unfavora

ble weather ; they took their departure yes-

terday from Vauxhall Gardens. The as-

scent was intended to be a private and not

a public one, so far as the admission to the

gardens or giving notice in the newspapers ;

but the secret was communicated to a few,

and those persons, making in all about a

dozen, eagerly embraced the opportunity of

witnessing so remarkable an event. Mr. Hol-

land, Mr. Mouck Mason, and Mr. Green,

have the honor and risk of departing on this

voyage ofdiscovery. They proposed, by reg-

ulating the ascent, to seek for such a stream

ofair as would take them, ifpossible, towards

Paris, and if that should not be practicable,

they would be guided by the current which

might lead towards the Belgirm capital.

They do not appear to calculate on any

wind prevailing but that from west-north

•west or south-west, which would enable

them to fulfill their design, and they boldly

encounter all the hazard of being blown

down Channel by an adverse breeze on the

one side, or the North Sea on the other.

They determined, in case they could not

make the opposite coast, whether French or

Belgian, to remain up in the air all night,

and they took care to be provided with warm
clothing and provision for such an unpleas-

ant alternative.

The inflation commenced about seven in

the morning, and by one everything was in

readiness. The baJloon was inflated almost

to its utmost dimensions, and appeared ca-

pable of sustaining an aerial flight for many
hours, or even days. In the car were up-

wtirds of a ton of ballast, several gallons of

brandy and wine, a large supply of coffee,

cold fowls, ham, etc., an apparatus, with un-
slacked lime, for heating the coffee, and, all

appliances to insure comfort and prevent
starvation and cold. There were also a sup-

ply ofblue lights, stars, and other fireworks,

to be let down at night, if the voyage were
not accomplished before dark, m order to

enable the aeronauts to reconoitre the coun-

I

try from their elevation, and choose the point
of their descent, and a number of para-
chutes, to which letters were fastened, to be
dropped at intervals on the shores of the
Continent, for the purpose of apprising ihe
public of their transit, arrival, and safety
m a word, a more complete equipment can-
not be conceived ; and it was highly enter-
taining to see the preparations of the pas-
sengers, and the good humor and confidence
with which they shook hands with their
friends, and took their seats. They were
also furnished with passports from the French
and Dutch embassies, and with a letter for
the Kbg of Holland from his representative
in this country. At one o'clock the infla-
tion of the balloon being complete, the three
gentlemen shook hands with their friends.
and at a given signal majestically left the
earth. The immense machine which held

them rose spkndidly from the Gardens, liung

for a short time in sight of the per-

sons who had coik'ctcd to witness tljc darina

attempt, and then, feeling the breeze whicli

impelled it, glided away to the eastward, and

was gradually lost to the straing eyes of the

anxious crowd. Tlic wind was perfectly

fair for the French coasi. The wind, how-

ever, by three o'clock veered more to the

north, which would, of course, Wow the bal-

loon further to the southward of the French

coast. Mr. Gye is already on the contment

to receive the intrepid voyagers, and Mr.

F. Gye, with Hughes, jun., started last night

for Paris to welcome their arrival and to ar-

range preparations for an ascent from that

metropolis. Whatever may be the result of

this experiment, we regret that it was not

put off" till the ensuing spring or the early

part of the summer, when a longer day and

more favorable weather would diminish es-

sentially the risks. It is also to be regretted

that the travellers did not start soon after

daybreak, instead of waiting till one in the

afternoon, with only four or five hours of

light before them.

From Dover.—We have received the

follov.ing account from a correspondent :

—

^^ Dover jive o'clock, p. >i. We were this

afternoon highly gratified by witnessing the

passing of Mr. Green's splendid balloon on

his atrial voyage from London to the Conti-

nent, going a little to the eastward of the

town, or very nearly over the Castle, the spot

from which Jeffrey and Blanchard, some
years since, took their departure to cross the

Channel in a similar manner. A few min-

utes befose five he signalised his departure

from England by displaying a very brilliant

light, wfiich continued burning olwut ten

minutes. The course of the balloon, on liis

crossing the Channel, was in a direction

nearly E. N. E., with a gentle wind by the

church vane W. S. W. Sliould he continue

this course he will probably by morning in

make the island of Walchercn, or South

Beveland ; or j)assing over these, continue

his course to Holland. The altitude of the

balloon was increasing as he approached

Dover, and continued steady about the same
as he passed from over ttrra firma to cross

the Channel. The velocity of the balloon

did not exceed four or five miles per hotir.

Half past Six o''clock. The balloon is

not yet out of sight, its situation being distin

guishcd by variegated lights."

Another Dover correspondent has trans-

mitted us the copy ofa note which was dropt

from the balloon in a parachute near the

village of Whitfield about two miles from
Dover. The party appeared to be accord-

ing to this informant going towards Dunkirk
near the Belgic coast. The person who pick-

ed up the note was at work at Whitfield Mill,

£uid, seeing the balloon descending, he stop-

ped the mill to render assistance, when he
saw the parachute coming down, from which
he took the letter ; it is as follows :

"bound for THE CONTINENT."

" Mr. Green, Mr. Monck Mason, and Mr.
Robert Holland, present their compliments
to the Mayor of Dover, and beg to inform
him that they left Vauxliall Gardens at half-

past one o'clock, and were neai'ly over Can-
terbury at four o'clock.

"To the Mayor of Dover." [Globe.]

Dr. Vignet, first physician to the Military

Hospital at Phalsburgh, has confirmed a dis-

covery made by Dr. Viale, of tlie existence

of insects in the Cholera. Vv'hen Dr. Vig-

net was at the head of the hospital at Oran,
he had upwards of 400 Cholera patients un-

(ler his care, and ascertained to a certaintv

that the Indian Cholera is occasioned by
myriads of insects, some visible to the nak^
eye and some not. He has published, at

Metz, a work on this subject, and on the

treatment he used in Africa in curing the di-

sease.

American Rhenish. At Vevay on the

Ohio, the vine is extensively cultivated by
Swiss emigrants, who founded a colony thero

as early as 1804. Some of the vineyards

have twenty acres in vines, which yield near-

ly 4,000 gallons of wine per year worth
from one to tliree dollars per gallon. The
quality of the wine made at some viney irds,

is pronounced by competent judge.5 equal to

the best Rhenish imported into this country'.

We have just learned that the Govern-
ment of Prussia has placed a vast mass of
the most valuable statistical inforncation at

the disposal of Mr. M'Culloch, to be osed
either for the improvement of his dictiona-

ry or otherwise, as he may think fit. Tbw
conduct reflects infinite credit on the intel-

ligence and liberality of the Prussian Go-
vernment. The information communicated
is all official. It is in the shape of replies

to queries transmitted to Berlin through his

Excellency, Baron Bulow, who has taken

the greatest interest in the matter. We
have been assured that his Prussian Ma-
jesty, as well as his Ministers, was pleased

to express his approbation of the object for

which the information was sought, and his

wish that it should be full and authentic.

It may be questioned whether there be an-

other Government in the world (certainly

we know of none) that would, at the mere
solicitation of a private individual—and
that individual a foreigner—have taken so
much pains to furnish him with the means
of fairly appreciating and exhibiting its

policy in an economical point of view.

fChronicle.]

The following phenomenon was observ-

ed lately at Gluckstadt, on the Elbe, and
at Stzehoil and Heilingenstedten on the

Stoer. During the continuance of twelve

hours, the tides of these rivers neither rose

nor fell, the waters remained constantly at

the same level, and the ships at anchor, in-

stead of turning as usual at the flux and
reflux, remained immoveable. Some per-

sons attribute this to an earthquake in some
distant country, as the same thing happen-

ed on the 1st November, 1755, the day of

the great earthquake at Lisbon.

We learn from Naples, that Professor

Zalm has recently discovered, at Pompeii,

a (able service in silver, comprising 44
plates, 1 large dish, 3 small vessels, 2
spoons, and 4 forks, of admirable work-
manship. They are all in very good pres-

ervation, and were to be sent to the Royal
Family at Portici.
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Advertisements

. A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, a GradJ.
ate of the Uniied States Military Academy, is desi-

roua of obiainiiig empluym-'nt an Civil Knuineer
The situation of Assistant Engineer uu sumc work
(Railroad or Canal) would bo |irefcrred. The mosi
unexceptionable referencea as to character and abili-

ty will be given.

Addiess J. M. N., at the ofTice of the Railroad
Journal, post paid. 1—It

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVEiNOU, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undcr^tigned receive orders fur ihe fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by thrm, ufthe must
superior description in every particular. Their works
being extensive, and thenumocr uf hands employed
beinj large, they are enabled to execute both large
aadwnall orders with promptness and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Tenders ; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs and
Fbnge Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, from a va-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts fur Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLaX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Pat-

4«mt, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Ily-

<lraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws ; Cullen-
ders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds, Iron and Brass
Castings of all descnptionit.

ROGERS. KEPCHUM & GROSVF.NOR.
Patterson, New-Jersey, or 60 Wall street, \. Y

51tf

TO CONTRACTORS
STONE CUTTERS an.! MASONS.

JAMES RIVER and KANAWHA CANAL —Con-
tractors for mechanical work arc hereby mf >rnicd

that a large amount of Masonry, couiiistiiig of Ixjcks,

Culverts, and Aqueducts, is yet to be let un ihj line

•uf tiie James and Kanawha Canal.
Persons desirous of obtainiti:; such work, and pre-

pared toechibit proper tesiiniuiiials of their abiliiy to

eiecute it, will apply at the office of the subscriber
in the city of Riclunond

Stone Cutters and Ma-suns wishing employment in

the South during the winter montlii), may count with
certainty on receiving liberal wages, by engaging
with the contractors on the work

CHAS. ELLET, Jr., Chief Eng. J U. & K. Co.

Richmond, Nov. 29, 1836. 51—6t

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES. &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior bark-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststcel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Tofether with Pick Axes, Churn DrilU, and Crow
Bars rsteel pointed,) manniacturt'd ftitm SnIi.Kbury re-

fioed iron—for sale by the manufacTu ring agents,
WITHERELL, AMES & CO.

No. 2 Liberty street. New-York.
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B—Alao furnished to order, Shape.s ofevery de-

•cription, made from Saisbury refined Iron v4—tf

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Enjrine and Boilers, beloni^ing to the
STEAMBO.VT HELEN, and now in ihe Novelty
yard, N. Y. Consistini,' of one Horizontal high pres
sure Engine, (but mty be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 rtiches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Pi^fton Valves, and Meta-
lie packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the

English Locomotive plan, containing a fire surface
of over 600 feet in each, or 2.500 feet in all—will be
sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)

to the subscriber, will meet with dne attention

HE.NRY BUPPSN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. 47—tf

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

ffy" The Troy Iron .and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a vi*ry extensive a^surtmeni ofWrought
Spike.i and NaUs, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

tive years successful operation, and now almost uni-

versal use in the United Siatei", (as well ns England,
where the subscribt r obtained a patent,) are found
superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in prouress in the United Slates are
faslenetl with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.

•»* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Ageni.
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

%• Spikc.« are k'-pt for sale, at factory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
street, New-York ; A. 31. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railroad (Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desircus of extending iIk* manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increasing demand fur

his Spikes. (lJ>3ami H. BURDEN.

NEW ARRANGEMENT, m^

ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers havinor formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other
us(s, ofler to supply rope.s for inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at shurt notitc, the
manufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on.by
S. S. Durfee<tt"o., will be dune by the new firm, the
<ame superintendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm lliat were employed by S. S. Durfee at.

Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States,

12ih mtmth, 12ih, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf, (iEORGE COLEMAN,

o so
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RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers ofler the following articles for

Isale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and

I

mitred joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2i by t, 15 ft in leneth, weighing 4-*^^ per ft.

280 " 2 *• 1, " " "

I

70 " U " i, " " " 2i

j

80 " U " i,
" " "

I
90 " 1 " J, " " " T "

j

wiih Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
'be sold free of duty to State governments or incor-j

jporated companies. i

I

Orders for Pennsylvania Bcjiler Iron executed. |

Kail Road Car and Ix>eonK>tive Engine Tires,
j

wrought and turned or unturned, n-ady to be fitted on
j

jthe itkheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
loiameter. I

j
E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car

' axles, in lengths of 12 fi et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2i, 21

,

I 3, 3K 3i, 31, and 31 inches diameter.

I

Chains fi>r Inclined Planes, short and stay links, I

j

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Plines, mode from
New Zealand flax.

]

1 Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,
and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as well as Ix)-

comotive Engines, imported ot the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

England fi>r this purpose.

3lr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable
American Engineer, resides in England ft)r the pur-

pose of ia-spseting all Locomotives, .>lachinery, Rail-

way Iron &.C. ordered through us

A. & G. iJ ALSTON.
28-tf Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front st.

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a superior style of Pcusenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabet h street, near Bleeckcr street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPA_NlES would do well to exa

mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Hariaem Railroad
now in operation J25tl

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained Letters Patent,iVom
the Government of France, granting htm the exclu-
sive privilege of manufacturing Horse Shoes, by hia
newly invented machines, now offers the same for

sale on terms which canuot fo/l to make an kidepead-
ent fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wishing tm
embark in the same.
The machines arc in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, and all that is necessary t«
satisfy the most incredulous, that it is the roost valu-
able Patent, ever obtained, either in this or any oth-
er country, is to witness the o3eration which is open
for inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters audressed to the subscriber (post paid) will W9.
eeive due attention.

Troy Iron Works, HENRY BURDEIf.

N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cone
stantly for sale by the piincipal Iron and Hard-ware
Merchants, in the United States, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe Iron in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, ore authorised to warrant
EVERY SHOE, adc from the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the most perfect sattsfac-
oTiN, bolh as regards workinans^hip and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of the same
refunded. II. BURDEN. 47—1»

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals will bo received at the office

of the Hudson and Berkshire Railroad Company, in

iheciiy of Hudson, until the i5th of January, 1H37,

Ibr One .Million feet, board measure, of Southern
pine, of the following dimcii.oi'ns —6 inches square,

:\nd in lengths of 2l,2i, 27. and 30feet long—al.so, loi

14,u00 Chestnut or Cedar lies, 8 feet long, and 6 in,'^hef:

•jquare—and also, 4,0(H) sills, of Hemlock, (Jhesinui,

or White Pine, 4 by 10 inches, ond in lengths uf 15.

i8, ar.d 21 feet long. The whole to be delivered by
the 1st day uf July, 1837. Geokge Rich

Engineer.
Hudson, Dec. 22, 1836. 52 4t

HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAD
SPIKES.

THE Subscribers ore manufacturing and are now
prepared to make contracts for the supply of the
above article. Samples may be seen and obtained
at Messrs. BOORM AN, JOHNSON, AYRES * Co.
No. Ill' Greenwich Street, New-York, or at the Ma-
kers in Poughkeepsie, who refer to the subjoined cei-

tificates in relation to the article.

H A RVEY & KNIGHT. .

Poughkeepsie, October 25th, 1836.

The undersigned having attentively examined
Harvey 9 Patent Flanched and Grooved Spikes
is of the opinion, ihac ihey are decidedly pre^'erable for

Railioads to uny other Spikes with which he is ac-
quainted ; and shall unhesitatingly recommend then*

adoption by the dilFerent Railroad Companies whose
works he has in ciMirgc.

BENJ. WRIGHT,
'Chief Engineer N. Y. «fc E. R. R.

New-York, April 4th, 1836.

Harvey's Flanehed arxl Grooved Spikes are evi-
dently superior fur Railroads totlmsein common use,

and 1 shall recommend their adoption on the roads un*
der my charge if their increased cost over the latter
is not greater than some twenty percent.

JNO. M. FESSENDON, Engineer.
Boston, April 26ih, 1836. no. l>-6t.

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12th, 1836.

TH E undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnixh all

kinds of Machinery foi Railroads, Locomotive Engines
of any size, Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none uf which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
W hdels, A xles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

H. R. DUNHAM <fe CO.
4--vtf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to ordisn
iron castings for Gearing Mills and Factories ol

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castinga oi

every description.

The collection of Patterns for MarJiinory, u not
equalled in t he Unked States. .»*-ly
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TO CIVIL ENGIiNEERS, «&c. I

E. & G. W. BLUNT, 154 Uaterst.,1

comer of Maiden'Lane, have recently recr ived an

twfortment of LEVELS, from different manufadu.!

rers, among others from Trough'un & Sunns, wfcich :

they warrant of the tirat quality. Circumferenurs,

'

Levelling Slaves, Prismatic Compasses, Mathematical

instruments. Books for Engineers, etc., constanty on

hand.

One of the above firm is now in Fngland superin-

tending the manufacture uf Theod>>lite8,2Traniit In-

struments, etc.—and any orders for In8trimiea:s, rtot

now on hand, will be forwarded him, and executed

promptly. 5—ff

List of subscribers to the Railroad
«tonrnal» that have paiti, (continued.)

i. B. Jervis, City, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1838.

J. L. Shoemaker, '' " 1838.

J. Strunk, jr. Olean Pt. N. Y., " 1838.

L M. Sherwood, Auburn, " *pt. 1, 1837.

Moses Long, Rochester, " " 13, 1837.

V. R. Many, Albany, "Feb. 13, 1837.

H. Bostwick, '* " Jan. 1,1837.

C.C. Dennis, » » " 1838.
J. B. Mou;ton,Courtland, " " 1887
C. Bishop, Homer, " " 1887.

H Wilder, Poston, Maes., " 1888.

A. Andrews,

i. W. Fessenden,

Jas. F. Baldwin,

S. Nott, Lynn,

5J

»>

" 1939
" 1838

Sept. 8, 18:n.

Jan. 1,1838

W. G. Morris, ncIlcrontaino,Pa., " 1838.

J. F. Wrigiit, Erie, " " 1637.

C. C. Moore, Ncw-Castle, " Nov. 1,1837.

W. Otis, East.Greeiiwich,R. L Jan. I.IS.'JS.

N. Kuykindalls, Roniney, Va. July, 1,1837.

W. G. Bonner, Warreuton, Geo. IMarch

15, 1837. .;....;•::

Died, on the 16tli inst. at his residence

at Baldwinsville, of inflammation on the

lungs, Col. Stephen W. Baldwin, in tlie

42d year of his age. Col. Baldwin has

done much to advance the interest of the

place in which he Uved, and was highly es-

teemed in all the relations of lUe. In his

dealings he was just towards all, aad the

poor always found in hi^n a friend. T.iOse

who knew him best will most justly appre-

ciate his worth, and most deeply niourn his

loss—[Onondaga Standard.]

Journal of the A.merican Lnstitute,

Jan., 1837.—This Journal again makes its

appearance in the usual neatness ot' e.xecu

tion, and value of material. Severaj ar

tides in it are of particular interest.

the latter, on new and curious combiuationa

in essential oils.

Several Zoological notices by Dr. Hat*
Ian are also of high merit.

American Journal of Science and
Arts, Jan., 1837.—A valuable number of

this work so creditable to American Science.

A memoir of the Rev. Dr. Prince, of Salem,

and several contributions from gentlemen ol

talents, will interest the general reader.

The articles ofDr. Feuchtwanger, and al-

so those of Dr. Hare, are well worth the

attention of the chemicaJ reader, pcjticularly I

11

lIiwASSEE Railroad The corps of Eft.

jineers employed to survey the route for fi.o

Hiwussce Railroad liave arrived, and will en
ler forthwith upon t!»e survey and location of
the road. We have conversed with Mr.

I

Trautwine, Principal Engineer, and he gives
it as his decided opinion that the part of the
route he has seen, from • noxvilje to this

place, is equal, and some portiorjs of it tbe
best route for the locat.on of a Railroad he
has ever seen. Tlie company are deter-
mined to rommenco the work immediatelj',
and continue it unu'l it is completed.
On last Monday the Stockuoiders elected

the following named gentlemen Directora,
viz :_ (.'en. S. D. JccoIjs, Hon. C. F. Keith,
Maj. Thos. Brown, Col O. G. Marrell, Ja.
cob Pearson, John H. Crozier, James H.
FyfFe, T. N. Van Dyke, and A D. Keys,
I'^sqrs.

O.i the same day the Board of Directors
nuet and elected Gen. S. D. Jacobs Presi.
dent, and A. M. Coffey, Eeq. Secretary aqd
Treo-suier.—[Tenn. Jour.

]

Watertown and Cape Vincent Raii..
ROAD—The books for subscription to this
work were opened on the line of tbe rotitc

during the three first days of last week and
tne Slock is entirely taken up witli the ex-
ception of about fifteen thousand dollars

;

two-thirds of tiiis sum is already engaged.

Auburn a.nd Rochester Railroad.
We see in the Seneca Falls Farmer, (in t
statement derived doiibtless from the Secre.
tary of the Board who resides in that viliagcj
hat upwards of $ 1,03.5,000 have been sub-
scribed to the stock of tho A &. R« Rail-
road Company.
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Auburn and Great Sodus Bay Rail-

road. The Auburn Journal of the 11th

inst. says that " u petition had been for a

day ov two in circulation for the incorpora-

tion ofa company, with a capital of 8400,-

000, for the purpose of constructing a Rail-

road liom that village to Sodus. Anotiier

hailroad to connect Auburn with Ithaca, is

projrcterl, aiu) measures are on foot to carry

forward both enterprises.

The Belfast and Q'JelxiC Railroad is re

reiving the r.tte.tiot) of tiie people of Maine

'rt'«v nro recoi!imeu<1ing to tiie considera-

liuii oi the I.rg.sluiure, now in session.

\\\- ar< ii.debled to tlie N. Y. Times for

he fblio«ii:g account of tlie Great Railroad

Muting, held on the 20th January last, in

this city.

Wo exceedingly regret that other engage-

ments prevented us from, attending, as we

understand the proceedings were of a nature

highly gratifying to the friends of internal

improvement in general, and of this enter-

prise in particular.

It w ill be seen that the Company have

already been offered for the lands in their

possession, and chiefly given to them, the

annual payment of 6 per cent, upon such

instalments as may be payed in. The

Company of course have no desire to part

with lands so valuable to them on tl»c com-

pletion of this work.

There is no doubt, if we can form an

opinion from the spirit manifested on the

subject, but that the necessary subscriptions

will immediately be made.

PUBUC MEETING ON THE SUBJECT OF THE NEW-

YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

Pursuant to a call signed by a large num.

ber of the merchants, mechanics and land-

owners of the city of New-York, a very nu-

merous and respectable meeting assembled

on the evening of the 20tl» of January-, 1837,

at Clinton Hall.

.

The meeting was called to order by Mr.

James N. Wells, on whose motion. His

Honor the Mayor, was unanimously chosen

President ; and James N. Wells and Na-

thaniel Weed, were appointed Vice Presi-

dents ; and Thomas R. Mercein and Will-

iam Samuel Johnson, Secretaries.

The Mavor on taking the chair, announ-

ced the object ot the meeting to be, as stated

in tlio calli " to receive from the Board of

Dircctoi-s of the New-York and Erie Rail-

road Company, important statements re-

specting ttie progress of their undertaking,

and its "improved financial condition, and to

adopt iii(;i,uiesforan energetic p.^osccution

lUid earlv completion of the work."^

At the request of Mr. James G. King,

.. the President of the Railroad Company, Mr.

Joluw^on road a poriion of the Report here-

tofoi-e aiutie to tlie Common Council of this

city, by a jouit Committee, of which Mr. J.

was tne Chairman; setting forth the im-

mense importance of the work to this city,

in all it3 brantjhe^* of indOstry. Which be-

ing done, Mr. King proceeded to make n

statement of all ihat the company had hith-

erto done, and of tlie circumstances—fii-st

of the desolating fire of December last, and

then of the recent money pressure—(wliich

he remarked incidentally, he thought he

might congratulate his audience upon hav-

ing now passed,) by reason of which they

had not before called upon their fellow citi-

zens to fill up the stock. Tiie time, how-

ever, had not come for action, vigorous,

prompt, and sustained, if we were in earnest

in the purpose of opening this new avenue

_ available at all seasons—to the West.

—

T.iai to produce such action was the object

of inviting this meeting, and to tlie end that

none might act without full knowledge.

—

Mr. K. proceeded to state the grounds upon
which—after personal inspection by some of

their body—and the most careful examina

tions and re-examinations by En^neers
second to none in their profession—the

Board of Directors were willing to stake

their characters for intelligence and sound

ju Igment, upon the practicability, and the

certain and positive benefits, of the projected

road which, if reliance could be placed

upon most careful estimates by cautious

men—and he knew no better ground of

reliance in any such undertaking—could be

made for six millions of dollars. Of this

amount there were now subscnlx>d and paid

in to the extent called for, one million eight

hundred thousand dollars,—tlie State vas

pledged for t^co millions more on the com-
pletion of a single track for the whole route,

.and the city of New-York was asked to

j

make the sum up to five millions—confident

that before that sliould be expended, the

'benefits of the road would be so manifest,

and the rise in value of property along its

route so great, that no difficulty would occur

in obtainuig the remaining million. One
million two hundred th >usand dollars then

was all that was asked from this city—so as

to make up the private subscriptions, to three

millions.

Mr. K. here added tiiat great and honor-

able exertions were made, to secure the pas-

sage ofthe law, granting the credit of State

—

on the floor of the Assembly, by Greneral

Prosper M. fVetmore, and his colleagues,

Messrs. Coicdrey, Sharp, Conner, and
West, of the city delegation ; and in the

I Senate, by Messrs. Livingston, and Van
Schaick—to eacli and all of whom, the

thanks of their fellow citizens were no.'^

justly due. In addition to the motives of

patriotism, of pride, of self-interest, whici

combine to prompt New-York to accomplish

this great work, Mr. K. stated, that dona-

tions had been made to the Company aIo:ig

the Une of the road west of the Goucsee
river, of so great value, as to eiiubic them to

offer to tliose wlso were, and those who
might become, subscribers to the stock, six

per cent, per annum—(to be provided by
tlie sales, as needed, of these lands,)—upon
all sums called in till 1841, with the farther

proviso, that the residue of the lands then

unsold should be rateably divided among the

then holders of the three millions of stock.

As an evidence even now of the worth of

these lands, the Secretary, at Mr. K.'s in-

stance, read an offer to the Company, signed

by G. Hoyt, C. Hoyt, N. Deveretox, and

Nevins &, Townsend

—

offour hundred thou-

sand dollars for these lands, to be pdd in

such sums, on the 1st of July of each year

until 1841, as should suffice for the interest,

at 6 per cent., accruing at these periods on
the instalments of stock paid up. Mr. K.
added, however, that there was no intention,

on the part of the Company, to accept this

offt'T, preferring to reserve for their stock-

iiolders the rise in the value of these lands

A^hich the progress of the road could not

fail to occasion, sellinj. only . from time to

time what might be needful to meet the

payment of dividends. Finally, whatever

sums were now subscribed, would only be

called in, in instalments amounting to 25
per cent, per annum, for four years ; and

,

the first payment of 12^ per cent, might be

made in notes at three or four months.

As to the revenue of the road, when com-
plete(j and in full operation, Mr. K. observ-

ed, that after a strict and careful examina-

tion, by his associates and liimsclf, they

could not entertain a reasonable doubt of

such results, from the profits of transporta-

tion of passengers and merchandize, as to

render the stock of the highest value in point

of security and of dividends. Indeed, that-

it was impossible to come to any other con-

clusion, when they considered the cheapness

of construction, the general facilities of the

grades, the various tributary railroads, and
canals, the outlet upon the western likes*

the early navigation of the Alleghany river,

.

and the enterprise of the increasing popula-

tion of the thrifty towns, villages and settle-

ments, along the whole length of the road,

rendered doubly prosperous by tlie outlay

among them of so many millions.

Mr. K. claimed particular attention to

the fact, that his associates and himself had
no motive, beyond what every other stock-

bolder possessed, in the value of the stock.

They had no separate pecuniary interesty';

to mislead their judgment

—

they otv ed no
lands ar property adjoining the road—nor

wUhin the Southern counties—and they put'

forward their claims to public confidence,

upon the ground of their entire disinterest- ,

ednesi.

Mr. K. concluded by stating that he had
never known inducements of a pecuniarr

;

character held out for co-operation in an
*

enterprise promising such vast results,

8tron»:er than those which he had been'' .

able, in behalf of his colleagues and him-
self, to present to this meeting ; but so
deeply did he feel the importance of the

cause, that in addition, he would invoke tha

patriotism, never found warning, of the

merchants, traders, professional men, me-
chanics and other indusirious classes of
this powerful city. He would appeal to

their enlightened spirit of enterpris^e, which
could discern, and aim at, distant benefits ;

and to that just regard to their own inte-

rests, which would not permit them to stand
idle, while a rival city and State are strain-

ing every ner\e to carry off, before theiff

eyes, the precious trade of the great West
—nor to suffer tliis mighty work, confided
to his associates and himself, to languish,

perhaps to perish, lor the want of adequate
protection.

Mr. John A. Stevens followed Mr. KJ^
and said that he stood before that meeting
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Gi recent convert ; that until very lately he

had entertained strong doubts of the prac-

ticability and usefulness of the work- but

that after a careful and minute examination,

he had become fully convinced, that whai

on a loose and general view had seenifd to

him visionary, was in truth most practicable

—most desirable—and would be most

clearly profitable, not only to the publif

,

but to those who mi^ht invc.-t their fund-

in the work. He bad no interest in the

question beyond that of evt-ry one of his

feliow citizens—had no lands along the

route—and up to that time had not even

subscribed to the sttick : but his attention

having recently been invited to the subject,

and entertaining, as he did, a strong belief

that the sagacious and experienced indi-

viduals, who vpere associated in the Board

of Directors, must have well informed them-

selves as to the character of the work, and

the resources on which they relied for

revenue, he had spent some time in exam-
ining, as thoroughly as had been m his

power, the details of the enterprise. He
had carefully read the reports of the engi-

neers, and abler or clearer statements he

was sure were no where to be found—hadj

examined the profiles and grade.-, and com-j

pared them with those of other roads in

8uccess>ul operation—had sifted the data

as to probable expenditures and revenue,

and that he had come deliberately to the

conclusion, that the work was feasible

—

that it would furnish the means of cheap

and rapid transportation—that its tolls,

when completed, would afford to the stock- '.

holders a profitable revenue—that the aux-

iliary resources on which the Directors

relied for dividends, while the work was in

progress, were of great value and import-;

ance—and that il was incumbent on the

citizens of New-York at once to urge it on'

to its completion, r^;, •..•;> ;

Deeming it probable tihat there miffht be

in that meeting many like myself, m ho had

imbibed erroneous impressions as to the

Irue character of the work, he thought it

Useful to enter into detail, and put his

friends in possession of most of the data,

which had induced the change cf his own
opinions on this subject

Mr. S. proceeded accordingly to de-

scribe, with accuracy, and clearness the

various acclivities and curvatures of the

road—the total absence, throughout the

whole line, of inclined planes—the favora-

ble contrast, in those respects, with the

Pennsylvania and the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroads—and concluded by declaring his

firm conviction, derived from close exami-
nation of the proofs, that locomotive en-

gines, drawing heavy loads, as well of mer-
chandize and agricultural products, as of

passengers, could profitably traverse the

whole route from the Hudson to the Lake.
In the course of his remarks on this sub-

ject, Mr. S. stated the striking and con-
clusive fact, that, althoush the rou'e passes
.over, or rather winds through an uneven
country in a portion of its line, yet that th«

gfeatest acclivity whith it encounters at

any point, u-ill not be steeper than the prt
*«nl grad". of the ffarlcem Railroad, in th<

Botcery^ in this ci/y, opposiie Vauxhall, ano

that the greatest portion of the whole line,

has not more than one half ofihat di-irri

«

of inclination—and lie appealed to hi.s fel-

low citizens, who daily witressfd the rapici

passage along that streel,^of loaded vehi

cles drawn bi/ horses, ^o point out wha'

difficulty could t xist in passing over grade.-

of less severity wi h locomotive eniiines.

Mr S. proceeded to point out the im-

portance oi" securiiig a connexion in the

early spring, between the port of Xew-
York and the populous valleys of the Ohio

and Mississippi, and called the attention of

the meeting to the fact, which he deemed
all important, that the head of navigation of

those rivers, forming the commercial key

of that whole region of territory, actually

lay within the limits of this State, in the

county of Cattaraugus, and on the very line

of the proposed road. He was confident,

he said, judging, from his own want of ac-

quaintance until a very recent period with

that important feature in the er.terprisc,

that his fello.v citizens were not t mroiighly

aware of the capacity and value of that

stream. Hc! read to the meeting a very

intere.-ting letter o the subject, from Judge
Chamberlain, of Cattaraugus County, which

Had been printed under the direciion of the

Senate of this State, while the loan law was
under consideration, and he showed from

the facts therein set forth, that \\h('n the

railroad shall be completed from the Hud-
son to that river, the merchandize of this

city can be sent down into the valley of ihe

Ohio, befire the lOtli of March, earlier

even than the opening of the Pemisylvania

Canal, and nearly six weeks before the

opening of the Erie Canal.

Mr. S. adde !, that he was fully satisfier^,

from the general character of the coun;ry,

and of the grades of the road, that it could

be cheaply constructed and profitably used

—that the large population which it would
accommodate, and which is now rapidly

increasing, would afford a lucrative revenue

in the transportation both of persons and

property ; and that such revenue would

steadily increase with the growth of the

country and the development of its re-

sources. .:~> ;.• .-,:

In concTusion, Mr. S. described the

struggle which is now exhibited of four im-

portant Atlantic States :— Virginia, throi.gh

the James River and Kanawha Canals and
Railroad

—

Maryland, by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad

—

Pennsylvania, by her Rail-

roads and Canals ; and, lastly, .Ycjr- York,

wiih the proposed Railroad, all striving ti'

win the rich prize of the Western trade.

—

And he earnestly appealed to his fellow-

citizens to come forward at once, and by
all the means in their power, to hasten the

comp'etion of a work in which their com-
mercial ascendancy and permanent pros-

perity were s:) deeply involved.

He, therefore, submitted the followitii!

resolution, which was passed unanimously :

Resolved, That the early completion o

the New- York and Erie Railroad is, in th*

)pinion of this meeting, an object of th»

lighest in portance, both to the local intei-

ests of this city, and to its commerce w itl

the interior ; and that this meeting entei

tains the fullest confidence in the feasibility

of the undertaking—in the resources relied

on for annual dividends wh le the work is

iv. pr grr.-s—and in l!ic security and value
of the stock when ihe ruad shall be in ope-

ration.

Mr. George Grisfold succeeded Mr.
Stevens.

31 r. G, said, th ;t the ime had come wfi^d

t was necessary for the citizens ot New-
V'ork to determiiu' whethtr a work, such as
they had heard describeJ, and of which the

importance to our prosperity could not be
overrated, should be urged on to rapid com-
pletion, or suffered to languish and die

—

this was the question, and on the decision
of this meeting it depended, whether the
enterpii.^e should succeed or fail. Ha
could not doubt the result of the appeal that

had been made. Pride, patriotism, selA
interest, all combined to induce us to pro-

ceed. Already Pennsylvania, by a rail-

road in jiiogress to Eric, on the Lake, is •

aiming to strike the very point we are tend<*

ing to ; and shall we sit .still and let a rival

—an honorable arid emulous rival indeed—

«

take from us ihe prize. Nature, art, cn*
terpri.sc, and skill had given us the ascen-
dancy : a harbor, to which the World pre-

sented no .superior—approa<;habIe at all

times—that is, added Mr. G.—when pilots

are to be found—the fintst ships in the
world, the best sailors, as hc verily believ-

ed, and vast enterprise, gave us the leadi
and that lead nothing could take away from
us, if we were only alive to our true inte*

rests. The work under consideration ap-
pealed to all I hose interests-—to the mer»
tliant, to flie householder, to the profes-
sional man, to the ship builder^—nay, there
was not a cartman, sailor, rigger, or laborer
connected with the city, who weuld not be
more or less benefitted, either in the in-

crease of work, the aui;ment;ition ih the
value of property, or the extension ot busi-
ness, by this new opening to the far West.
And to insure these most desirable results
what was asked ? A subset ijiti'n payable
in equal parts in four years, of twelve hun-
dred thousand dollars ! not four dollars a
head for our p<.[Hilafion—not one dollar a
heal annually for tour years ! Can there
be a doubt that this trifle, this very trifle

compared with the resouices- and means of
the city, would be furthcoming?

Mr. G. concluded by saying, that as evi-
de.ice he did not recoinmend to otlie-s what
he v.as not |)re|>ared to aid in himself, he
would state that, in behalf of himself and
some friends with whom he had consulted,
if one million were subscribed by the citi-

zens at large he irould lake Ihe remaining
two hundred thousand dollars ! He believ-*

ed it would be an excellent investment.
He, therefore, submitted the following

resolution, which was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That in view of the rival en-
terprises ol other St.tes, this community is
loudly called on to sustain the eflbrts ne-
cessary to a vigorous prosecution and rapid
iccomplishment of this undertaking, by
neans of which the earliest and most
peedy communication will be established
etween this city and the vast and various
markets in the valleys of the Ohio and .
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Mississippi, and on the borders of the west-

ern and north-western Lakes.

On motion of Mr. Robert Chesebrongh,

it was unanimously

Resolved, That the entire population of

this city, from the poorest to the most pros-

perous—laborers, mechanics and manufac-

turers, as well as merchants, land owners

and professional men—are alike deeply in-

terested in the completion of this work, as a

medium of constant and abundant supplies

from the remote interior, of provisions, fuel,

lumber and other articles of consumption, at

all times, and especially durinfr the winter

months,—since by such supplies, renewed

from day to day, the expenses of living will

be materially diminished, and the health,

comfort and prosperity of all classes of citi-

zeus essentially promoted.

It being announced to the meeting, that

Mr. Ogden now of the State of Illinois, and

lutely of D(;laware county, in this State, wa.-^

present, and that he had actively advocated

the Loan Law, as a member of Assembly

from that county, in the session of 1835.

Mr. O., on the call of the meeting, made
a brief exposition of the nature and extent

of the products which the Southern counties

would afford for transportation on the pro-

f>osed road, and particularly of the valuable

umber whiclj was now exported from that

section of the State, througiiout the whole

valley of the Mississippi.

He proc<;eded further to advert to the ra-

pid improvement now taking place through,

out the wi»ole of the west, particularly in con-

structing railroads destined to be tributary to

the one under consideration, and to extend

the line of communication into the remotest

portions of those fertile and rapidly peopling

regions of the interior, all of whom, said Mr.

O., are looking, witli eager eyes, to the

Ncw-York and Erie Railroad, and preparea

to meet it at least half way, and extend to its

projectors and supporters the right hand o.

fellowship.

General Tallmadge felt quite sure that tht

wants of the Company would be immediate-

ly met, for he placed the fullest reliance upon

the statements which had been made, and

upon the ability of this city to afford the re-

quisite aid ; and he was, moreover, well ac-

quainted with the value of the Southern tiei

of counties. He would reniind the meeting

of events of which he hinisolf was a witness.

When the State of New-York made appli-

cation to the General Government lor as-

sistance in carrying out her schemes of im-

provement, they appealed so vast even to the

mind of President Jefierson, that he pronoun-

ced them to be ** a hundred years in advance

of Iht times.^^—Tiiat application, and the

refusal, on account of its character being

deemed so chimerical, did actually prostrate

the credit of this State, and postpone the

accomplishment of her great designs, until

taking courage, and relying upon her own
energies, New-York unaided, carried into

vigorous execution her great system of In-

ternal Improvement—elevating her credit

to the highest point abroad and at home,

—

and reaping a full measure of glory and pros-

parity. Similar results, said Gen. T., will

assuiedly follow, if the New-York and Erie

Railroad shall now be sustained by those to

whom the appeul is made—and thus aiu>ther

will be added to the bright examples, of what

may be accomplished by a people blessed

with a heahhful and fertile Foil—and with

their ftculties developed and strengthened bv

general education, and by (ree political insti-

tutions. He would therefore move the fol.

lowing resolution, which was unanimously

adopted.

Resolved, That it is expedient to adopt

measures without delay, to increa<'e t\v:

available subscriptions to the stock of the

New-York and Erie Railroad Company to

three millions of dollars,—that a committee
of thirty-five citizens, with power to add to

their number, be appointed by the chair, to

obtain subscriptions,—and that it be recom-

mended to the Board of Directors forthwith

!o open books for that purpo;:e, at the

Merchants' Exchange, and at such other

places as they shall deem expedient.

The following gentlemen were then nomi
nated by his Honor the Mayor :

—

John Haggerty, John A. Stevens,

Robert Chesebi-ough, Moses H. Grinnell,

Samuels. Howlaiul, James N, Wells,

Chas. N. Talbot, Moses Taylor,

Benj. Birdsall, Nath'l. Weed,
Frederick Sheldon, E. S. Gould,

Simeon Draper, Jr.

Abm. G. Tliompson,

Stephen Allen,

diaries Kelsev,

Tiiomas R. Mercein, David Austin,

Daniel Jackson,

Shepherd Knapp,

Robert Ray,
James B. Murray,

Charles Hoyt,

Ogden E. Edwards,
Henry H. Elliott,

Edward G. Faile,

Alfred R. Mount,

D. W. Wetmore,
Samuel Jones,

George W. Bruen,

Tiiomas E. Davis,

J. A. Perr}',

Cliristopher Wolfe,

David Lee,

Charles Denison,

Jacob Lorillai'd,

Martin E. Thompson, Philetus H. Woodruff,
And Andrew Lockwood,

It was therefore Resolved, that the jjro-

ceediiigs of this meeting be published, and
tiie meeting adjourned.

C. W. Lawrence, President.

James N. Wells, )

Nath'l. Weed,
\

Thomas R. Mercein,
Wm. Sam'l, Joilxson,

Vice-Presidents.

Secretaries.

our

We feel proud in being able to lay beP)re

readers this Report in relation to the

atfairs of a Company, tliat in all its arrange,

ments financial and professional, may fear-

lessly challenge competition.

In New.York we feel additional interest

in a work of so much impo. tance to our city.

May it go on as prosperously as it has com-
mcnced.

report of the committee of the legis-
lature, appointed to examine into the
condition, affairs, revenue, ank fu-
ture prospects, of the new-JERSEY RAIL-
ROAD AND transportation COMPANY.

Mr. Willis, from the Joint Committee,
made the following Report to the Honse of
Assembly.

The Joint Committee of Council and As-
sembly who were charged by a resolution
passed at the last sitting of the Legislature
with the " duty of examining and investiga-

ting the condition and affairs of the New-

Jersey Railroad and Transportation Compa-
ny, the expenditures they have made on
their work, the probable cmount necessary

for its completion, with the revenue now re.

ceiving by the Company, and all such other

ficts as may aid the Legislature in deciding

upon the subscription to the capital stock of
the Company, reserved by the charter, ac-

cording to the best interests of the State,"

beg leave to report: .•, |
.;''-;'." •;*',•,>

That they have during the late recess via.

ited and examined tiie works and property

of the Company, and made a minute and
careful investigation of tneir books of ac.

counts and papers necessary for the full un.

derstanding of the various matters required

by the foregoing resolution, and have uaan>
imously agreed in submitting the following

h gtily satisfactory statement of the result of
their examination, which, in order to be as
plain and intelligible as possible, exhibita

eacii subject investigated by tlie Commiltoe
in detail. ,;|)

1. ConditianofthefVork, :«?*'>'•

The work is fully completed with a single

line of rails, and an adequate number of turn-

outs, from the Raritan to the Passaic rivers,

(a distance of 22[ miles) upon the most ap-
proved mode of structure, with heavy up-
right iron rails ; on the whole of this dis-

tance, a locomotive engine has been used
since the middle of last July, making three
trips a day.

From the Passaic to the Hudson river,

(a distance of about 8 miles,) the road is but
partially finished. A single line of rails,

nowever, has been laid on the piermanent
route of this portion of the work, from the
Passaic to near the Hackeusac river, and an
double track about one mile east of the Hud-
son, and a temporary track on the interve-

ning portion, viz. the Hackensac Brid^ and
Bergen Hill. Over the whole of this dis-

tance, cars have been used with horse-power,
since September 15t!i, 1834, making a trip

each way eveiy hour and a half during the

day, besides a night line of three trips.

Tnrougiiout the whole route, the gnide of
the road is no where to exceed 26 feet to the
mile, as will be seen by reference to the map
and profile accompanying this Report, it be-
ing understood taat the entire distance be-
tween New-York and Philadelphia will ad-
mit of a railroad construction of this low
graduatioa.

The parts which are incomplete are the
Dock and place for depot at Jersey City, the
deep cutting at Bergen Hill, the abutments
of the Hackensac Bridge, the Bridge or Via-
duct over the Raritan, and the extension of
the road three miles south of Raritan to the
point of its termination. The work at these
several points is now in progress, with the
prospect ofbeing completed within one year.
The cost of the unfinished portions, with the
additional fixtures, and the right of way not
yet obtained, is estimated by the chief Engi-
neer, L. A. Sykcs, at $300,416, as per pa-
per marked A. .. . .^:. . i':.:^Z.^:^^^^^\

2. Available Means of the Company, '

The Capital Stock subscribed and actually
paid in, is Si,125,000, being -}of the whole
capital. The remaining } of the capital,
amounting to $375,000 (the privilege of
subscribuig to which being reserved to the
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State, and of course not available,) the

Company, in order to proceed with the work

without delay or interruption, have tempora-

rily borrowed the sum of $158,082.14.

Surplus lands, which from motives of po

licy, or tbenecessitv of the case, the Compa-

ny have purchased in connexion with the

right of way, and which are disposable by

the Company, are estimated to be worth at

l«ast $100,000.

Debts due the Ck)mpany and cash on

hand, exclusive of the transportation account

#18,757.88. ^ ^
In addition to the above, the Company

have purchased and hold, agreeably to the

authority and requirements of the 10th sec-

tion of the charter, stocks of other compa-

nies, as follows, viz.

CM" the united Hackensack

and Passaic Bridge Company, $113,759 19

The Newark Turnpike Com-

New Brunswick Bridge Com-

6 per cent, per annum on

the capital stock paid in, viz. 47,315 00

pany,

Essex and Middlesex

pike Company,

Turn-

25,780 58

.34,920 00

18,192 33

$192,652 10

Locomotive engines, cars and horses,

which at a depreciation of from 8 to 25 per

cent, on the cost, are estimated worth

$64,542 46

fVoodonhand, 3,000

3. Total Expenditures, exelusire of the

Transportation Account.

Cost of the construction of the

road. Bridges Viaducts &;c $860,335 .35

Location and purchase of

lands, and right ot way, 222,606 42

Locomotive Engines, 25,042 46

Cars, 38,105 72

Cost of Horses,
^*:'

13,189 73
«* Wood, 7,185 31

Expended for Stocks in other

Cost referred to above, 192,652 10

In rebuilding a bridge for the

Hackensack and Passaic Co. 11,210 78
For repairs ofNewark Turn-
pike, 2,473 79

Loans and debts now due to

the Compan}', 3,587 64
Expended on Interest account

and Dividends onacconntof '

School Fund Stock, 1,407 98

4. Revenue and Future Prospects.

The nett receipts for transportation, from
Sept. 15, 1834, when the cars commence'

I

running, to June 1, 1835, a period of 8^^

months, are $18,306 71

To which add the gross

amount ofreceipts since June
1, 1835, viz. 169,447 55

H XX.
Making total $187,754 2;

f,From which deduct the whole amoun
charged to transportation account within the

same period, and which has been greatly en
hanced in consequence of the temporar>
track over Bergen Hill, requiring the use o
horse-power, viz. $81,435 04

Also the whole amount of
Dividends, which have been
declared oa and after July

1, 1835, and which have
been uniformlv at the rate of

$128,750 04

Leaving a balance in favor of the receipts

on transportation account up to Dec, 1, 1836,

which is . applicable to the payment of I

Dividends and incidental expenses, of $59,-

004.22.

An estimate of the continual increase of

revenue from transportation ; and of the

future prospects of the Company, may be

made from the annexed statement (marked

B) showing the number of passengers for

each month since Juna 1st, 1835—and also

from the close ofthe paocr (marked C) show-

ing the gross amount of receipts for trans-
j

portatioii for three successive periods of six

months each.
|

In addition to which a farther increase ofj

revenue m-iv be anticipated from the com-
pletion of the following tributary roads,

viz : " The Morris and Kssex railroad,"

four miles of which are finished and in use,

the passengers of which are now carried

between Newark and Jersey City, in the

cars of the Now-Jersey compmy, by an

arrangement between the respective parties.

" The Somerville railroad," which is in a

course of construction, and intersects the

New-Jersey railroad at Elizabethtown :

—

and the contmuous line of railroad across

the State, which will be eflfected when the

Branch railroad from New-Brunswick to

the Camden and Amboy railroad, authori

sed and required by a supplement to the

charier of the latter company is completed ;

for the speedy accomplishment of whi<*h

work, so beneficial to the State and to the

whole community, definite arrangements

have been made by the respective compa-

nies intere>ted ; each being bound to carry

each other's passengers in a commodious'

and expe itious manner ; and the receiptsj

to be divided b«lween them in a pro ratal

proportion ; each party, hoA^ever, preserv-

ing its distinct and separate interests, as

satisfactorily appears from an examination

of the contract.

It is to be recollected, that the revenue

hitherto received, has been derived princi-

pally from the transportation of passen-

gers ; and that the amount must be greatly

enhanced, as well as the expense greatly

diminished, when the cut through Bergen
Hill is completed, so as to admit of the ap-

plication of steam power to the transit of

merchandize.

The sum of $59,004.22, which stands

on the books of the company, to the credit

of the transportation account, and which is

stated above to be applicable to the pay

ment of Dividends, has been borrowed by

the construction account, that is to say. the

company have expended the same in carry-

ing forward the work. It is, however, un-

ierstood to be the intention of the Board ot

Directors to replace this sum ; and it is yet

in undecided question whether to refund a

sufficient amount to meet the next regu-

lar semi-annual dividends, or to postpone

the payment of said dividends, until the

»>mpany are in funds, from the disposal ot

ithe
reserved capital stock ; a question,

which in the opinion of your committee

justly en'itlt's ihem, to the prompt decision
uf the legislature.

6. jyiiacellaneovs Facts.

A contract, has been made with the " Pa.
terson Railroad Company," which is to

continue during the charters of the respec-
tive companies ; by which is received a
transit duty of 6 cents per passenger and 12
cents per ton of merchandize transported
over ihe New-Jersey road fr^m the junction
near Bergen Hill to Jersey City.

The St„te of New-Jersey has incited
the amount of its stock in the " Newark
Turnpike Company," viz : ^12,500 in the

stock of this company, for which the State
holds a guarantee of a miiiimura dividend

of 8 per cent, per annum.

The sum of $192,652.10 invested in the

stocks of the several bridges and turnpike

companies referred to in the preceding part

of this report, yield a revenue of between 6
and 7 per cent, per annum on the cost.

—

And notwithstanding a reduction of tolls of
about 33.y per cent. ; and notwithstanding

the diversion of travel by the railroad and
by steamboat between Newark and New-
York, the amount of revenue from these

sources has increased, and is continually

increasing.

In conclusion it is but just to add, that

all the financial operations of the company,
have been based upon cash payments, and
are copiously and clearly exhibited in the

books of accounts and vouches. Thit
notwithstanding the magnitude and the dif-

ficulties uf the work, it has been advanced
to its present state, with as little delay as

r.ould have been reasonably expected ; af-

fording ju?t ground of confidence in the

determination of the Board of Directors to

bring it to its final complelion in the short

period '»f a twelve-month ; and although

numerous and heavy contracts have been
made with different individuals, no losses

have been sustained by the company, with

the exception of a single instance, in which
the securities held, are perhaps of a dubious

character, amounting to $1,260.09.

By way ot recapitulation, annexed to this

report are two balance sheets (marked C
and D) prepared bv the Treasurer of the

company, of the correctness of which your
committee have satisfactory evidence, from
an examination of the books and papers,

which exhibit a summary view of the condi-

tion and affairs of the corporation, up to

December 1st, 1836.

The committee do not at thij time pre-

sent any bill for the specific action of the

legislature. They consider it, however,
proper to state, that the Compimy have pla-

ced in their hands two resolutions expres-

sive of their wishes on so much of the sub-

j.'Ct as they refer to, which resolutions are

annexed to this report, and marked E. By
the lirst of these, it will be perceived that

in order to make the reserved stock of the

company available for the progress of their

work to its completion, they request of the

legislature as speedy a decision upon the

question of subscription as practicable, in

order that individual subscriptions ma^ be
obtained without delay, should the State

conclude to waive her right ; a requea*
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which your committee conceive to be rea*

sonable, md do therelore recommend th«

early action of the legislature upf)n the sub-

1

ject. The other resolution offers to guar-|

antee to the State on stock to the amount^

ot" two hundred thousan 1 d'lla s, dividends

j

at the rate of at l ast five per cent, per an-j

num ; or on one hundied thou-sand do'lars, i

dividends at the rati* of at least /ix per cent.

'

per annum, and such further and larger di-!

vidends as shall be declared by the compa-l

liy : and they also a^rce to refund to the!

iState the aforesaid sums respectively, and

retake the stock if the State should sub-

scribe either amount, whenever repayment

of the monies received by New-Jersey un i

der the Depositc Art, shall be required by:

the General Government.
The cominittf^e therefore, submit to the

legislature the foregoing facts, as the result

of their labors imdertiie resolution by whichi

they were created ; an i they deem it incnim-

1

bent on themselves .to say, 'hat in their ex-

i

aminations, investigations, ami whole inter-!

course with the cojr.pany, the comtnittee|

have been furnished with every iacilily forj

the full and fiiithful discharge of their trust.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Thomas Aiirowsmith, ^ Committee
J. C. S.M.\LL\vooD, ^ ofCouncil.

M. Wir.Ls, ~|

ELt.is P. Seei.ey,
I
Committee

Jons A. Bl.EECIIER, y of

W. C. Ai.Ex.tNDEK,
I

Assembly.
Wm. Piekson, jr. J

TA]

To the President and Directors of the

^ew-Jersey Railroad and Tiansporialion

Company :

Gentlemen :—Agreeably to instruc-

tions, I hereby Jay before you an estimate of

the expense re(]uisite forco.npleting your rail

road from the Hudson river to the U'esterr

termination, in the city of New-Brunswick.
All the grading to be of sufficient width for

two tracks, and one track tu be laid com
plete with the requisite number of turnouts,

sidings, car houses, engiue-houies, &c.

To complete filling

dock at Jersey City,

105,000 cub. yds. at

28c. ^29,400
' Grading through Ber-

gen Hill, 37,032
solid rock at $2

< Grading through Ber-

gen Hill, 1,000 so-

lid rock at 70c.

"Grading t'-rough Ber-

gen Hill, 5,600 so-

lid earth at 1 5c.
• Grading through Ber-

gen Hill, 19,400 so-

lid earth at 10c.

Grading through Ber-
gen Hill, 2,000 so-

lid wall at dOc.
•• Gradm? through Ber-
gen Hill, 30,000 em-
bankment at 25c.

$74,064

700

840

1,940

1,000

7,600 86,044

**Embankment, sect ions

7 and 8, 18,000 cubic

^ds. at 33c. 5,940

12,500 18,440

45,000

"Embankment, sections

bto 13, 25,000 cubic

yds. at 50c.

•'Grading sections 14

to 67 and couiplet-

ing bridges, Raritan

bridge c.\cep;ed,

** Raritan viaduct ma-
sonry 3,227 cubic

yds. at 84.871,

"Raritan viaduct Su-

perstructure. (Has-

•sards contract),

" Raritan viaduct Tin-

ning and painting

bridge,

"Raritan viaduct draws

and sundries,

" Superstructure of

road, single track to

tern»ination,

" Car-houses, Depots,

&c.
A dd for right of way
to termination.

$•^00,416

The above I believe to bs a full and suf-

ficient estimate.

L. A. Sykes, Engineer.

Newark, November 1st, 1836.

15,932
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The horses on hand are esti-

mated worth at least,

The wood on hand is esti-

mated at,

Debts due the Company,

including cash on hand,

Besides which, in purchasing

Lands for the location oF

the Road, more has been
,

bought than will be requir-

ed, and it is believed that

the surplus Lands, after

the right of way is com- ;

pleted, will sell (making
• allowance for some fur-

ther expenditures on that

account,) for at least.

10,000 00

3,000 00

18,757 88

100,000 00

the1, 1836, 6 months,

gross receipts were, 89,970 08

J. Worth iNGTON, Treasurer.

378,952 44

:. $941,325 29

It thus appears, ihat less than a million

of dollars of the Capital has been applied

to the location and construclien of the Road,
|

a very considerable portion of which has
j

been expended upon the excavations at

Bergen Hill, the embankments on the'

Newark meadows, and the Viaduct over

the Raritan at Brunswick, none of which

have been yet used for any purpose of pro-

fit or income. ;
:'

The balance to the credit of Transporta-

tion account has principally accrued from

the business of the Company since the 1st

of May last, and furnishes the means, even

in the present unfinished state of the work,

to continue the dividends on the stock of 6

per cent, per aunu n ; that account has been

aJreidy charged with all the incidental ex-

penses of Transportation, leaving a balance

as is seen, of $59,004 22

Still, with a view to greater

precision, it maybe pro-

per to deduct from this

sum the estimates of the

Superintendent, (which he

c«msiders laree,) for the '.

depreciations of the Loco-
motives now in use,

Of the Cars,

Of Horses,

And for the consumption of
Wood, /,..:_' \

i--r:- : / :''^: r V • -. >

Leaving a nett balance of ^. '; : I

profits from Transportation, -

'

of, 843,023 46

The following are the amounts received
for transportation of Passengers and Mer-
chanilize, from Sept. 15, 1834, (when the!

road was open,) to Dec. 1, 1836, from the.

Books of the Company. . I

From Sept. 15, 1834, to f

June 1, 1835, 8^ months,
the nett receipts were, $18,306 71

From June 1, 1835, to Dec. , --

1, 1835, 6 months, the
gross receipts were, 38,216 43

From Dec. l, 1835, to June • - -

1, 1836, 6 months, the
gross receipts were, 41,261 04

From June 1, 1836, to Dee. ,r. * -^- -

Balance sheet from the books of the

New-Jersey Railroad and Transportation

Company, taken Nov. 30th, 1836.

DEBITS.

Construction Account—
Amount of expenditures

liquidated and paid, $727,050 16

Mason, Downing & Co.,

contractars on Bergen

Hill, paid them, 62,342 39

Thomas Hassard, ditto on

wood work of Brunswick

Viaduct, 21,000 00

Bi:5hop & Campbell, ditto

mason work of do. do., 28,955 29

Lawrence & Whitney, ditto

for Cedar Ties on acc't, 5,000 14

Engineeriiig, salaries and

expenses ofengineer corps, 25,987 37

HaCKENSACK and P.i88AIC

Bridge Co— Balance

due from them for con-

,
structing a new bridge,

j Daniel BiasdcU, paid him on

account contract for co-

ll
vering do..

$2,000 00
7,605 72

3,189 73

4,185 31

16,980 76

Location—Amount of ex-

penditures liquidated and

paid,

Wards Dock, paid for this

property, not required for

right of way.

Commercial Dock, do.

do. do. do. do.,

First Baptist Church, paid

on account this property

at New-Brunswick,
James Crane, advanced to

obtain right of way at E..

Town,

9,910 78

1,300 00

11,210 7S

$860,335 35

199,582 11

2,625 00

13,750 00

6,327 50

321 81

Newark Turnpike C'J., • x-

pended for repairing road,

Lewis Condit, this amount

due from him,

Thomas Sa'ter, do. do.,

Reserved Stock, -} of capi-

tal reserved by charter,

Treasurer of School Fund,

loss by agreement to guar-

antee 8 per cent, on stock,

Interest Account, balance

of this account.

Estate of Z. Drake, balance

due,

Balance of cash on hand.

79

2,147 55
180 00

375,000 00

873 00

632 98

1,260 09
1,485 67

Locomotive Engines—
The amount paid for 3
now in use,

H. R. Dunham & Co. paid

on account of a new one,

Cars—The amount paid for

those in use,

John Stephenson, on ac-

count, additional cars

222,606 42

21,542 46

3,500 00

26,042 46

26,806 72

11,300 00

158,082 U
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t the rate of at leaal five p-ji* cent, p'jr an- |t.xcecdy.i llie o'.jjcct contemplated by the

num ; or on a permanent subscription ofone Ijchnrtcr, and hfivc perhaps transgressed the

hundred thousand dollars, dividends at thojjlimit of the powers of the company; bu

rate of at .east six per cent, per amiuni,

and such further and larger divide; ids

as shall be declared by the company. And
this Company will also agree that in case

repayment of the monies received by New-
Jersey under the De[)ositc Act, shall be re-

quired by the General Government, tiiis

Company will retake from the State at pnr

such an amount of the titock which may be

subscribed as aforesaid, as will enable the

State to repay to th'» General Government
at such times .^s tliey may require repay-

ment, a just proportion of the sum subscri-

bed by the Stat.» for said stock.

I certify the foreoroinc: (o be a true extract

from the minutes of t!ie Boai-d of Directors

ofthe New-Jersey Railroad and Ti-ansporta-

tion Company.
John P. Jackson, Secretary of

N. J. R. R. & T. C^.

The following Report from the pen of one

of our most promising engiacors, deserves

a careful perusal. Tne importtinc-e of the

work, completing as it does, om ol" t!ic grand

east and west chains of improvement is a

sufficient argument, if any be needed, for the

earnest consideration of t.ic subject by ever\

friend of internal improvement.

EEPOBT ON THE SURVEY FOR A SHIP CANAL
FROM RICHMOND TO WARWICK, BEING THE
PLAN PROPOSED FOR THE CONNECTION OF
THE JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA I.MFKOVE-

MENT WITH TIDE WATER. BV C.jarleb

Ellet, Jr. C. E.

Richmond, Novembei 28th, 18.36.

To the President and Directors of the

James Ricer and Kanawha C ompamj.

Gentlemen,—In compliance wit;i the rc-

whatever influence that consideration ma\
have on the action of the board, I presume

it shoiiH hardly prevent the development of

I proj(^ct wiiic 1 may possess sufficient im-

[)o.-tance to lead to a modification of the

charter itself.
^. '•;;.;. .^

To open a communication between {he
canal and the river by eitiier of the lines

which I have pointel out for tlie purpose, is

easily accomplished. Ti)ere is no difficulty
i

in placing the pro iuce brought by the canal

in tide water, or delivering it on the wharves
of the dock ; and if this were all that is re-

qu're J by tlie character and piirj)0.>es of the

work, t!ie duty of forming t lis connection

would be one of great simplicity. But the

improvemant in which yon are engaged is

designed to bscome the medium of intercom-
munication between foreign countries and
'tlie interior of oin- own ; t!ie line of transit

of the imports, which coming from abroad,

are to be distributed in the west, and of the

products of tlie west which are intended for

foreign markets. And in thisefTort it comes
in competition with two lines on the north

already in full operation, an(J of several

others of almost equal pretensions, either

contemplated or in progress of construction.

So tliat however fair may be the pre.sent

i^ro^pects of the company in this field of en-

terprise, it becomes the f. lends of the im-
provement to enhance to the utmost the ad-
vantages whicli tiiey possess, and ovcrconrjc,

as far as practicubio, the impediments in the

way of their success. Among the advan-
tages of the line, one of the most conspicu-

jous, is. perhaps, the possession of a valley

uigiily favorable for the construction of the

work, while among the obstacles to be mas-

j

tered in the rivalry, is the comparative incon-

!

veaience of the navigation wiiich leads to its

i

outlet. And altnougu tiiis difficu ty may
api)ear to apply rat.ier to the importer ana

solution of your board ol* August 23d.. i tne shipper tuan to t.ae James and Kanawii.
«Thai the Cnief Engmeer be requested to 'Company, it is not to ba doubted, tiiat the
take inea-sures at as early a day as practica-

!

bie, to have a survey and estimate made of i

the best possible plan of lockii g down from'
the o!d canal at some proper poiut in or near
the city of Richmond, to tide water in James
river, and the best plan to unite wit i the
river and the dock, each plan being separat •

from the otfiers, and report the survey, plans,

&c. to the board," I herewith present my
views on that subject, and tne plan winch I

deem best adapted to tlie case. I have i,ot

attempted to comply with the full purport of;

the resolution, and furnisli a s(;parate mai)
and estimate of each of the plans tuat mignt
be adopted, since tlie time vviiicn could t)e

devoted to thi.s f|uc3tion is limited, and most
of tfiose plans are manifestly inadequate to
the wants of the trade and tiie convenience
of the city.

I have tnefore restricted myself, for the
present, to the determination of the best
mode of connecting the work with tidt;

water, and making tne most suitable arrange-
ment for the accommodation of the interna!

and foreign commen-e of t.ie port.

I am aware, that in ofTering my present
plan in place of those wiiich have been sug-
feated at other times, as sufficient to satisfy

*« precise requirennent of the law, I have

character and standing of tlie work are di-

rectly interested in its removal.
I Every ton ot" western pro Juce, and every
,
bale of goo Js which are b. ought to tiie city,

are subject to a tax in the cost and risk of
1 transportation, and in time in passing from
;

tJie canal to tne shipping, or from the vessel

to tne warehouses ; and tne cost of lighter

age, tnough considerable in itself, is a smal
amount in comparison with the inconveni-

,

Slice and loss of havaig the business waic.
' needs the eye of tne master, transacted b

I

agents, at tiie distance of sixty miles fixjii

I

tne city, and the risk of transportation, in

jd-Iay of the vessel, and the inactivity of ca-
jpitui wniie tne s.'iip and cargo are delainei

iiu port. Tne company is affucted by thi

jloss. The risk is attended by an additions

'insurance, ai tne delay by an increase o
fi\^ight ; and these cnarges ai-e a tax upo
tiie trade, w licii, to ttie extent of its op'

ration, places tne work in a |X>sition ui,

favorable to an equid competition with it

rivals.

It becomes necessary, therefore, in add
t:on to tne impoi tance of opening a passag
tor ths pro iuce from the canal to t..

»viiarves, to remove as far as practicable, ti.

expense of delivering it on shipboard ; and

if this can be efTected by a plan which will

simultaneously reduce the other charges and

•isks to which it is exposed, and promote the

)rosf>erity of the city, which is the termina-

ion of the work, its claim* on the considera-

ion of the company will be proportionally

enhanced. But until the inconvenience of

transsliipment is overcome, and the delay

and cost of transporting the cargo of each

vessel tbat is consigned to this port, to War-
wick, or to City Point, are obviated, tliese

'conditions cannot be satisfied. And I am
lersuaded that no plan that leaves a space

between the termination of the James River

and Kanawha improvement and the siiipping

can be regarded as adequate to the com-
merce of the city or the wants of the trade

of the interior ; and that no termination

should be received as admissible that does

not bring the shipping up to the business part

of the town, and enable us to lay tiie canal

boats along side the vessels.

The plan J propose is designed to effect

this object ; and without discussing tiie mer-
its of other projects, by which it is supposed
such a connectien might be accomplished,

further than is necessaiy to show their inad-

equacy to the purpose, I will confine myself
to t!ie reasons wliicli have prompted me to

recominend the one before you, and to the

ficts wiiic 1 establisli its sufficiency, and the

profitableness of the investment.

Tne condition of James river from War-
wick to Harrison's bar is generally known.
Tiiere is, I am informed, no point where the

depth is less than 14 feet at common tides
;

and it is not unusual for ships of burthen to

take in a part of their lading at Warwick
and afterward drop down below Harrison's

'

bar and make up tlieir cargo. But owing
to the difficulty of ascending the river to

Warwick without the aid of steam, and the

necessity of employing lighters after doing
so, this is not a frequent practice ; and it is

more usually preferred to take in the wiiole

cirgo at City Point or Bermuda Hundred,
tiian risk the chances of a precarious pas-

sage without gaining the advantage of relief

from the inconvenience:; of the lower posi-

tion. But if the navigation were good from .

Warwick to Ri dimond, and vessels could
receive on the wnarvcsthat portion of their ^

lading with wiiich they can pass the bars, it

is not to be questioned that tiie master of
^very vessd receiving her load at this port
vould be induced by such a conditio i of

' lings to come up to the city. Altaough
nere is no sufficient reason to doubt tiie

^
,>nicticability of removing, or at least reduc.

"

ng tne bars below Warwick, so that with
iroper arrangements abov3 that place the
vnole lading migiit be taken on board at

lichmDnd, it snould be observed, tliateveoi
1 the ev nt of those obstructions being foun<|->

i-remediable, but a very small portion of the i
V lole trade of tiie place would have to bff'l

:-ansported in lighters. Neglecting that part ,

•I'tiie snipments which would continue to be
nade in sloops and schooiiers, as at present, ..

. very considerable proportion of the foreign

.•ade, (perhaps more than one half,) would

.e carried in brigs, or ships of less than foar
undred tons burthen, which could pass.,

•ver the bars fully loaded. Of the remaini

.g half, perhaps four-fifths would be received
.1 board at the city, emd consequently Only,

itip remaining one-fifth of that part which
*
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would be shipped in vessels of four hundred

tons or more, or one-tenth of all that is car-

ried in vessels too large to come up to the

wharves at this time, need be transported be-

low the bars in lighters. Tiie reduction of

the bars, however important in other re-

spects, is not therefore essential to the suc-

cess of a plan requiring a heavy expendi-

ture for removing the obstructions near Rich-

mond.
The survey of the river, recently made by

order of Congress, will doubtless exhibit the

character and formation of the bars below

Warwick, and will perhaps detect the causes

of their deposit ; and, until the result of that

examination is known, it will be premature to

speculate on the cost of removing them.

But, as the propriety of undertaking the im-

provement of the navigation above, does not

depend on the success of the attempt that

may be made below, we may consider the

plan proper to be adopted for the latter,

without reference to the former.

In the plan I now present for your consi-

deration, it is not proposed to make use of

the bed of the river, by attempting to re-

move the obstructions between Rocketts and

Warwick. Independently of the cost of

carrying into execution any plan for that pur-

pose, I deem tiie success of sucli an experi-

ment more than dubious. Tne bars which
are deposited at the head of tide, are formed
by the materials brought down by the

streams from the interior of the country;

and tliey consist, in fact, of the waste of tne

whole district drained by the tributaries of
the river at the mouth of which the material

subsides. This matter is loosened by the

action of frost and moved by the rain ^tlie

heavier particles subsiding as the transport-

ing power of the water diminishes, while the

lighter are swept on and contribute to the

formation of bars at the head of tide, and of
deltas at the mouths of the streams. Ti»e
deposit is greatest where the diminution of
the fall of the river is most abrupt, and the
resistance to the motion of the wafer is great-
est

; and, consequently, on approaching tide-

water, where the transporting power of tiie

river is suddenly neutralized, much of the
matter which was forced along the bottom is

left by the current, and of tliat which was
held in suspension much is precipitated.

The wearing away of the upland is un-
ceasing, and tiie process of transportation is

not less constant ; and no plan for improv-
ing the navigation at the points where Ue re-
sistance of the material which is deposited is

superior to the tidal lorce can be perfect
which does not provide for the disposal of
this matter. v w V; > . : ,

The objection then to the project of a
dam below the shoal water, and raising the
surface from that point up to Richmond a
sufficient height to float the shipping that can
come to Warwick, is that instead of dispos-
ing of this material, we prepare still water
to destroy the force of the Qurrent, and a
basm to receive the sediment that is prcipi-
^ted. We have not the necessary data to™f»"ine the time that would be required to
nil this basin, so as again to interfere with tht
navigation of the pond. But, when we ob

^'^i ^"^^Feaj quantity of sediment that L
Jischarged by the river at every freshet, an.

^^ ^^ ^^ deposit would chiefly occu,
aN>ve thisdam, and that it would continue

to increase until the depth of the water would

be reduced to ^hc point where the transport-

ing power would again become superior t<.

the resistance, we shall appreciate the uncer-

tainty of tlie expedient. Tne height t<.

whicli the deposit would rise in the pond \y

fore the force of t,ie current would be sufii

cient to carry the particles over the dam

—

the width of the water-way and all othej

things being constant—may be determined

by the present condition of the bed of the

river ; for, the character of the deposit re-

maining the same, and the quantiiy of water

being uniform, the area of the section, and

consequently its deptli must eventually ac-

quir e their present values.

To deepen the channel by actual excava-

tion would be still less practicable. The
rock below Rocketts mignt he removed
but the sand between it and Warwick pre-

sents a difficulty which could scarcely be

overcome in that way. For, admitting the

practicability of deepening the channel by

excavating the sand to a sufficient depth over

a space of three miles, it will hardly be con-

tended that the benefit conferred on the city

by such a labor, will be equivalent to the in-

terest on the capital expended, and th^ addi-

tional cost of removing the annual deposit of

tiie river.

To contract the water-way, and add to the

depth of the clianne' by increasing the ex-

cavating power of the current, is a more ra-

tional suggestion : but, independently of the

cost, there are serious objections against the

adoption ofthe plan. Tae materials remov-

jed must be so distributed as to form no new
'obstruction to the navigation ; to accomplish

Iwiiich, would require an extension of the

I

works that will scarcely be justified b}' the

object of the improvement.

Viewing then the insuperable objections

I

against an attempt to improve the l)ed of the

I
river sufficiently to subserve tlie purposes of

jthe navigation, and the termination of the

I central improvement, I have been forced, in

•order to comply with the positive terms of

jtne resolution under which I have acted, to

iseek other means of satisfying the conditions

I necessajy to a proper connection ofthe work
with tide-water.

For this purpose I propose building a dam,

I

as represented on the accompanying plan,

across the river below Mayors bridge, and
creating a pond deep enough to float ships

of burtacn from Saockoe creek to Haxall's

mills: To construct a ship canal from this

pond througli the low grounds on the south

side of Jamos river to the deep water at

Warwick : To make a dock, or harbor, se-

parate from tiie pond, to receive tlie siiipping

and protect it from the floods, on the norta

side of the river, embracing about thirteen

acres of ground above and below the abut-

ment of Mayo's bridge.

Believing, confidently, that the depth of

water on tne bars below Warwick may be

increeised so thatlojided ships may be brougli

:o the termination of the canal, the plan ant

estimate are based oa tliat assumption—

a

east tliey are intended to provide for th..

aate of things. Ttierefore, as seventee

bet depth of water is required for a ship o

JOO tons burden, of common mould, I hav

leemed that t.ie least admissible depth tiii-

ihould be given to the canal. The width a

the surface is assumed at 120 fc"t, r>n(l ai

tlie bottom at 52 feet, which is amply suffi-

•ient for the passage of two such vessels.

File length of the canal, from the end of the

owing-path bridge across th^ pond, to the

iver lock alxjve Warwick, is 4^ miles. The
ocks are 3o feet wide in tiie clear, and 155
I'eet long, between the gates.

The dam will raise the surface of the

river 19| feet above low water, and will itself

be raised on an average 26 feet above the

rock on which it is to be founded. Provi-

sion will be made, in building it, for drawing
ofT the water and discharging the deposit

which will accumulate in the bottom of the

pond. ^
The plan does not contemplate the admis-

sion of steamboats, either into the basin

above the dam or into the dock appropriated

to the shipping. Independently of the dan-

ger to the vessels to be apprehended from
the near approach of fire, it does not appear
to me advisable to mingle the light trade in

which they are engaged with the heavy busi-

ness that would be transacted around the

dock. It seems preferable to continue the

steamboat landing fit Rocketts, to repair tlie

old dock from the pier up to Shockoe creek,

for the use of vessels engaged in the coast-

ing trade, and reserve tne proposed dock
above the creek for the reception of the ship,

ping that is now found at Warwick, City

Point and Bermuda Hundred. But although

the heavy ships would be confined to the

upper do k, and the pond above the dam, it

is not proposed to exclude the small craft

from tliem, or to prevent the canal boats

from descending to the lower one, or to tide

water. Tne phui i-ecommend(;d is designed
to offer proper facilities to every part of the

trade ; a lock from one dock to the other (to

be built over Shockoe creek and enable us
to dispose of that nuisance.) will permit titc

[lassage of canal boats and small* vessels,

wliile a mole 80 feet wide around the upper
dock will give ample spjice for the use of
drays and teams, and for ships to dischai^
their cargoes or to receive their lading.

A capacious basin will be formed in the

river by the refljent water from the dam,
wliich will greatly increase tliG extent of
wharfage and the accomiiKxlations for the

shipping.

Tne bridge should be moved furtiier up
the stream, and rebuilt in a more substantial

manner and at a greater elevation.

The islands in tiie river should be cut

down to low water mark, and their materi-

als transferred to t-ie dam and the embank-
ment of tiie dock.

The surface of t!ie ship canal on tlie south

side of the river will be about five and a
ladf feet above that of the pond created bv
che dam, at ordinary water, and tne surface

of the water in ttie dock will be level witli

that in the pond. Double gates between the

lock and pond will enable us to regulate the

KUght of the fbriu.-^r, and protect lue ship-

ing from the effect of freshets ; and asluice

)peiiing from t.ie uppec dock to tne river

>elow the dam wiii permit us to diaw off the

vater wiienever circumstances require it.

riie canal will be supplied by means of a
eeder brouglit from a point a little above
le dam, wiuch at present furnishes tiie wa.
;r power to tiie coUon factory and flour

nills in Manchester.

It would he natural, on a fii»t gl.i.ico to,
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suppose that great inconvenience might re.

suit from an unusual rise of water in tin

river, the velocity ofthe current tending to in-

terfere with the navigation of the |X)nd. But

the plan which would Ixi adojitcd for the

purpose of towing vessels fi\)m the canal to

the dock will preclude the jwssibility of ac-

cident, and operate more successfully durini'

a freshet than in low water. The flood of

last June would produce a velocity in the

pond of but about fifteen inches per second,

and a pressure upon the hull of the largest

ship the work is designed to admit of about

one ton. So that we have only to (asten the

vessel by ropes capable of sustaining a ten-

sion of that amount to sheeves traversing

guides on the supt^rstructure of the bridge

to secure the safety of the ship and obtain

• the assistance of the water in propelling her

across the pond.

It is proper to remark, that this upper

dock is not necessary to the success of the

work ; and that although it is included in the

estimate for the purpose of showing the cost

of the plan when complete, I should not

think it advisable to construct the outer pier

until the increase of trade shall render it ex-

Eedient. Ships may lie in the eddy formed

y the abutment of the dam and the shore,

even during a freshet, in pertect securi-

ty; and the cost of the work, exclusive

of this item, is all that ought to be consider-

ed in testing the profitableness of the invest-

ment.

ESTIMATE.

EXCAVATION, EMBANKMENT, dtC,

SHIP CHANNEL.

535,000 cubic yards ex-

cavation, at 18 c.

383,000 cubic yards

embankment, at 24 c.

26,000 ^ cubic yards

puddling, at 10 c.

1 culvert,

3 do. at $2,000,

f. '. X .
LOWER LOCK.

^,850 cubic yards ma-
sonry, at §8 50 58,225

Gates and foundation, 6,600

Excavation tor lounda-

tion and baihng, 15,000

FOR THE

96,300

91,920

2,600

6,000

6,000

79,825

UPPER LOCK.

8,570 cubic yards ma-
sonry, at $8 00 28,500

Gates and foundations, 5,690

It has been observed that the cost of the

)ufer mole should not be included in tliises-

imatc, being an expense which oug'it not to

xj incurred until the increase ofbusiness shall

brcc its construction.

It ought also to be added, that the plan

'lerewith submitted, and to which the esti-l

mate ap[)lics, includes within the hmits ofthe

'

basin that portion of the old dock between!

the abutment of Mayo's bridge and Shockoc

'

creek which is now covered with a deposit i

of mud brought down by that stream. But i

tiiis ground is the property of another com-

'

pany, who may wish to appropriate the space I

to a different purpose; and I have therefore

prepared an alternative plan, which will be

less costly than the other, and will enable us

to avoid interfering with the interests of the

proprietors of that work '

I Tiie above estimate amounts to 550,255
Deducting the cost of the outer

pier, <Sjc. 58,000

Pam across James riv-

er.

> ,. DOCK.

135,000 cubic yards

34,160

66,000

$382,805

embankment, at 25 c.
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now shipped to foreign ports in large vessels,

and subject to a charge for wluu-nigc and

litrhtarpTe, to determine the value of the im-

provement. I have found some difficulty in

obtaining even facts necessary for this esti-

mate, which could be strictly relied on. But.

having referred to the books of the custom

house for the amount of tobacco exported,

and of iron imported during tiie last year
;

to the books of the James and Kanawha

company and to the^colliers on the south side

of the river, for the average shipments of

coal ; and to merchants extensively engag-

ed in commerce, whose avocations I think

preclude the possibility of serious error, for

the quantities of flour, salt and dry goods, I

oflfer my estimate on those items with full

confidence. -

From these sources of information, I find

that there are about two millions eight hun-

dred thousand bushels of coal annually ship-

ed from Richmond and Manchester, for dif-

ferent ports aiong the coast ; the greater

part of which is transported in craft of from

70 to 130 tons burden—the largest that can

be safely and conveniently loaded in the pre-

sent condition of the navigation.

It is believed by the gentlemen engaged

in this business whom I have the advantage

of consulting, that if facilities were offered

which would enable them to ship the article

readily in vessels of a heavier class, they

would save in freight from two to three cents

a bushel on tho produce of all the coal fields

in this district. So that, if the improvement

now projected were in operation, and ships

could be loaded with the coal from the south

side in Manchester, and from the north side

in the pond or harbor, the colliers could af-

ford to pay from two to three cents per bush-

el for the use of tiie canal and its basins. It

does not follow that it would be politic or

just to tax the mineral that amount ; but it

would be proper to add for this item a sum
sufficient to pay the company reasonable

toll. I have not yet turned my attention to

the subject of a proper tariff of charges for

the use of the work ; but as the cost of its

construction will be at least six times as great

as that of an equal distance of tlie James
and Kanawha canal, the tolls ought, in round
numbers, to be six times higher. On this

principle, the company would be justified in

charging one cent per bushel on ail the coal

passing through the canal—making an an-

nual revenue frpm this source of $28,000,
and relieving the coal trade of an annual
tax of from thirty to fifty thousand.

If we now determine the cost of lighter-

age on the imports and exports of the city

including only that portion of the trade

which is shipped directly abroad, or comes
directly from foreign ports, and neglecting
all that is sent coastwise—we shall have for

the cost of transportation to City Point, on
the ., , ,:.

.

EXPORTS, ..' ^ .'^ 'D ;

26,866 hhds. tobacco, -.'

(1835,) a 92 c.

7.5,000 barrels flour,

(average,) a 8 c.

24,716 7C

6,000 Ot

$30,716 7:
And on the

IMPORTS,
60,000 sacks salt, (sup-

,j,

posed average,) o 8 c.""> 4,000

a 50 c.

a 75 c.

700
2,92'

1,400 tonsiron, (1835,)

3,900 bales dry goods,

$7,62o

The cotton, the West India and the coast-

ing trade are not embraced in this estimate,

because the former, whatever may be its fu-

ture importance, would amount at present

to but a small sum, and the latter, the West
[ndia and the coasting trade, are now car-

ried on in a class of vessels, that, with the

existing facilities, can take in the greater

part if not the whole ol their lading at the

present landing. And my estimate is intend-

ed only to show what are the charges to

which the actual foreign commerce is sub-

ject, without basing conjectures of the pro-

bable revenue of the work, on possible con-

tingencies however likely to occur. I leave

it to the sliipder to speculate on the probable

extent of the change which will take place

in the chraacter and capacity of the coas'Jng

vessels that will be used when the obstacles

to the employment of a larger class are re-

moved, as well as the value of the influence

of this change on the income to be anticipat-

ed from the work we are considering.

Transfering the cost of lighterage to tolls

on the ship canal and wharfage in the basin,

we have for the annual

Tolls from the coal trade, 28,000
" " exports, 30,716
" " imports, 7,625

is subject under the present system. Re»
lucing the above expenses to dollars^ we
laveforthe ".-.

.

'/

Interest on the cost of spip per

<lieni, 5 75
Insurance on ship per diem 6 75
Depreciation of value of sliip, per ti,

dicm, 4 W
Interest on value of coi^o, per

diem, 9 87
Daily expenses—pay of captain, ;;

. mates, hands, renewal of cord-

age, rigging, dtc, 20 00

Total, $66,341

We observe, that of these charges, sup

posing them to be made the basis of a tariff

for the work, but about $39,000 is levied on
t:ie busiivess of the shipper ; and it will hard-

ly be denied, that he can well afford to pay
such a tribute. Ttirowing aside the count-

less inconveniences of which he will be re-

lieved, in having the ship and cargo where
le can attend to his business in person, and
which none but himself can estimate, he will

save an amout in time, which can bo reprc-

sented by an equivalent in money almost
equal to that charge.

Supposing this trade to be conducted in

s!iips of six hunJred tons, there will be ex-
ports sufficient to make up forty-six cargoes
annually. The delay now incident to load-

ing a ship, over and above that which would
take place if the vessel could come into tiie

heart of the city, as is proj)Osed to bring her,

cannot be estimated at less than twelve days—^time which must be compensated for, if

the ship and cargo have different owners, bv
a charge of demurrage or in the form of
freight ; and in the daily expenses and dete-

rioration of the ship, and inactivity of the ca-
:)ital invested in the cargo, if, as is tVequent-

y the case in the trade of this city, the ship
md cargo are owned by the same pci-sons.

To estimate the value of this delay, I will

issume for the average cost of such a vcsse
:J35,000, and for the cost of her car^o
J60,000—the depreciation of the value o
10 sliip after ten years service, at half he
)riginal cost, and the annual insurance, equa
o the interest on the whole cost. Tiiesc
ata will enable us to approximate with suf
icient accuracy the value of this delay, a^

;onstant and certain losses are concerned
Jut it furnishes no indication of the othei
countless disadvantages to \ylnch the trade I

Total cost per diem, $46 17
And for 12 days, or for each

cargo, 554 04
And for the annual exports, 25,485 00

Tdcrc miglit still be added, if we had the

necessary data, a considerable sum for

warehouses charges due to this delay, and
the damage to goods, and tl»e liability to pil-

ferage incident to the present mode df trans-

portation. But these arc facts that can be
better appreciated by the mercantile, com-
munity, whose interests are more directly,

though not more seriously, affected by them.

It is sufficient for the object ofmy remarica^

to know that the interest on the capital re-

quired for the construction of the work, ex-

clusive of the probable assessments, amounts

to $33,915 30 ; and the tolls wliich may-

be levied on the coal, added tj the present

charges for wharfage and lighterage, i«-

$66, 341, or nearly twice as much.

I have nothing more to add on the sub-

ject ; for I believe that it cannot be doubted

that the present commerce of the city wiH
abundantly justify the enterprise. And if

the actual trade is adequate to the purpose,

may we not assume that long before the pre* •

sent system of improvement is consumnjat-

ed, the increase of business will be sufficient

to render this final link a most profitable ad-

dition to the works of the company ? It is

as unnece>sar}' as it would be difficult to es-

timate the value of that increase ; but with

tiie means that are now resorted to for the .

developement of the resources of t!ie State,

by providing a channel for the transportatioa

of the products of Tennessee and Ohio, and
an amjjlc {lowcr at Richmond to manufacture

them, it ciymot but be great.
;

I submit tiie plan respectfully for your
consideration. • • -

i .,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr., "\J.
C lief Engineer,

Jam&s River and Kanawlut Company, \\t'A

From tbe Farmers' Register. <r

THE PORTSMOUTH AND ROANOKE RAILWAT
THE NAVIGATION OF THE MFHEKJlllC, .'

NOTTOWAV, AND BLACKWATER RIVERS.

By tbe Editor.

The Portsmouth and Roanoke Railway t

route, as far westward as the Meberrin, is .

emarkably level—and of course the trains .

ire propelled with proporiionable facility, j

md diminished expendiluic of power. It
;

.s, indeed, an admirable track for iis general ',

^traightness, no less than its level course.

i3ut still there were great causes of difficul-

y and expense in the first construction,

md so will there continue to be in future

lepairs. The country is low, and tbe

^1
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atreams passed are bordered by swainps.

or low grounds, which required long bridges

«levaied on sustiiiniiig posu and frauied

timbers. All these bridges remain unco-

vered, except the one across the Blackwa
ter, and of course their decay will be rapid,

«.nd very costly repairs wdi soon be neces-

sary. After passing the Meherrin, the route

is quite undulating, and generally ascend-

ing to where it crosses the Petersburg rail-

way, less than two miles from the south

«rn termination of the latter, at Blakely on
the Roanoke.

I took my seat in the train at Suffolk,

for the intersection near the Roanoke, there

to take the Petersburg train, as the shortest

way to reach the latter town. And circu-

itous as is the whole route thus pissed over,

I travelled the 118 miles from Suffolk lo

Petersburg in 9 hours—including all the

stoppages, except one, of half an hour, be-

tween leaving the Portsmouth train and the

arrival of the one from Petersburg. If the

two companiec wool I agree in their hours

of arrival and departure, so as to permit

such a journey always on stated day.^, (as

might be done without inconvenience,) and
the arrangement was made known, there

would be many per.=ons who would come
by the two railways fiom Norfolk to Peters-

burg, rather than watt one, and sometimes
two days, for a passage by ihe steamboats.

Both these two great radways cross the

Meherrin and Nottoway rivers below their

falls, and the Portsmouth road also crosses

the Blackwater river—and this last, and
that only below the railway, is alone made
any use of for navigation to bring country

produce lo be put on the railway, for mar-
ket. And it is probable that no suoh use

would have been made of the Blackwater,

for boats bringing crops made in the neigh-

neighborhood, but for their being shown
the way, by this being made a regular

|

steamboat route from Edenton, and byj

which much cotton is brought from North;

Carolina, to be sent by the railway to Nor-|

folk. The almost total disuse of these!

three easily navigated rivers, is one of the!

mo?t remarkable mstances of the invetera-!

cy of long established habits in our coun-|

trymen, and the slowness with which they!

adopt improved facilities, when effered to

their acceptance. These three rivers.

!

though small, flow over very level beds,!

and would require but little labor and ex-'

pense to be made navigable for flat boats

|

for distances which combined, v/ould make}
at least 120 rniles, without including the|

Chowan, formed by the junction of ihei

Meherrin and Nottoway, which is now!
used for navigation. The lengih of ihej

Meherrin, from tlie lowest falls to where it|

unites with the Nottoway, to form the Cho-

1

wan, is more than 50 miles, as measured on
the map. The Nottoway, from the lower

falls above the Petersburg railway, to the

point of junction just named, is more than

40 miles—and the Blackwater from the

southern line of Snrry county, to where
that river joins the Nottoway, is 30 miles-

From above the Petersburg railway,

thrtre are no falls or rocks, in either the

Meherrin or Nottoway—nor, indeed, any
ob(«l. .iction to downward navigation, ex-

cept trees fallen by accident, or more gen-'

erally by design, into the streams, and

which, if sawed into pieces at low water.

woud all be swept away, together with ihe

rafts and sand bars which they have serv-

ed to form, by the first fre.-shet. It is true,

hat these streams are very low in summei
ilroughts: but the crops of the country

(cotton and corn,) are seldom reaily for

market before the streams are full—and
ihe timber which this navigation would
bring into use, and make valuable for mar-

ket, migiit wail tmiil the water was stiffi-

cienily deep for its iransportion. The Not-

toway lands are among the most produc

live in the counties of Sussex and South-

ampton—and Its passing through the heavi-

est producing region, is another reason why
this river should be used for navigation.

—

But bocaui?e these waters led to no suitable

market before, and because every farmer

has always been in the habd of sending his

crop.s to iTiarkei by his carls or wagon, no

one thinks yei,of taking the far cheaper

way of boats to either of the railways.

—

Meherrin and Nottoway might doubtless be

profitably improved and navigated far above

their falls, as routes to the upper railway :

but it would be idle to urge that, while the

advantages offered by their far better waters

below the falls are overlooked, and almost

totally neglected

It has been a long time since the atten-

tion of the writer of these remarks was at-

tracted to the peculiar circumstances of

these waters, and the advantages that

might be derived from bringing them into

use. To induce others more interested,

and having more local information, to think

upon that and other kindred subjects, the

subjoined " Hints and Q,ueries," were pub-

lished in 1825; which may now furnish

some amusement, if nothing more, by the

strong contrast displayed of the condition

of things, and of prospects, then and now.

If the reader, at this time, should condemn
tl fj scheii.e then proposed for bringing

ihe^H natural canals into use, as altogether

absiinl, and ridiculous, (as it certainly

would huve been, if the present state of im-

provement could have been anticipated,) let

it be remembered, that at that time no one

had thought of constructing railroads in this

region—nor establishing the now prosper

ous cotton ani other factories, which will

be so increased in time, as to require as

much of tlie water of the Appomattox, as

then ran in waste down the falls. For
these two great improvements, the country
owes much to the enterprising spirit of

Petersburg—and to the fortunate results of

these bold but judicious adventures, Peters-

burg owes her present and fast growing
prosperity, which stand in such marked
conira?<t to the state of decline which
seemed progressive as late as when this

piece was published. But the writer was
not mure iu the dark then, as to the near

approaching revival of the prosperity of

Petershi.rg, from the' railway and the fac-

:ories then not planned, than he was in sup-

posin<r thai furnishing a proper outlet to

the ihree rivers would bring them into use.

They have now be:ier outlets than he then

.supposed possible to obtain—being inter-

sected, in five difl^L^rent places, by railroads

furnishing speedy and cheap conveyance

to two different market towns : and yet

hese rivers are almost as little used pow,
as before the construction of these great

•vorks. . .; .. j^ • ^,,
'•

,.--/:>-r.-j:' ;.

Miscellaneous.
Fnim Ure's Philosophy of Manuractures.

OENEHAL VIEW OF MANUFACTURIKO
INDUSTRY.

(Continued.) ;
"^

The a.stonishing expedition with which a

great Cotton Factory, comprehending spin-

ning and weaving, can be erected in Lan-
cashire, arises from the vast eollections of
patterns of every variety, from those of gi-

gantic steam-engines, water-wheels, iron-

girders, and joists, down to the smallest meni<

ber of a throstle or loom, in possession of

the engineers, mill-wrights, and machine-

makers. In the course of last year, Mr.
Fairbairn equipped water-wheels eqtMvatent

to 700 horses' power, and steam-engines to

400 horses' power, from his engineer factory

alone, independent of his mill-wright, and

steam-boiler establishment. Hence, when-
ever capital comes forward to take advan-

tage of an improved demand for goods, the

means of fructifying it are provided with

such rapidity, that it may realize its own
amount in profit, ere an analogous factory

could be set a-going in France, Belgium^ «w

Germany.
Tiie facilities resulting from the employ-

ment of self-acting tools have not only

improved the accuracy, and accelerated the

construction of the machinery of a mill,

but have also lowered its cost and increased

Its mobility, in a remarkable degree. At
present, a throstle frame made in the best

manner may be had complete at the rate of

9s. 6d. per spindle ; and a self-actor at about

8s. per spindle, inc uding the patent licence

for the latter Tiie spindles m cotton facto*

ries move witli so little friction that one horse

power drives 500 on the fine hand-mule, 300

on the self-actor mule, and 180 on the thros-

tle ; which {)0wer includes all the subsidiary

preparation machines, as carding, roving,

&c. A power of three horses is adequate

to diive 30 large looms with their dressing

machine.

Tii(! fine bobbin and f!y-roving frame, is

now so greatly improved, that it can do a
certain part of the work formerly done by
the stretching mule ; and performs as much
for 9s. as the other did for 50*.

The dressing machine does at present 200
pieces ofthirty yards each in a week,=6000
yards, and costs in wages to the dresers 50g.

This branch of the trade having in conse-

quence of the high wages been, like the

mule spinning, continual y disturbed by

unions and strikes, has led to the invention

of a self-acting machine which will dress at

least 6000 yards of warp in two days, under

tiie superintendence of a laborer at 3«. a-day

;

that is, at a cost in wages of 0«. This me-
chanism is at the same time greatly simpler

and cheaper than the former, and will soon

come into general use for coarse calicoes.

It affords an instructive warning to workmen
to beware of strikes, by proving how sure-

ly science, at the call of capital, will defeat

ever> unjustifiable union which the laborers

may form. ; ...
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It is one of the most i'nportant truths re-

sulting from the analysis of manufacturing

industry, that unions are conspiracies of

workmen against the interests of their own

order, and never fail to end in the suicide

of the body corporate which forms them ;

an event the more speedy, the more coer-

cive or the belter organized the union is.

The very name of union mak^^s capital res-

tive, and puts ingenuity on the alert to de-

feat its objects. When the stream of lal)or

is suffered to glide on quieily within it^j

banks, all goes well ; when forcibly dam-

med up, it becomes unprofitably stagnant

for a time, and then brings on a disastrous

inundation. Were it not for unions, the

vicissitudes of employment, and the substi-

tution of automatic for hand work, would

seldom be so abrupt as tu distress the ope-

rative.*

Some may imagine that the present work,

which purposes to give a minute analysis

and description of the several processes of

manufacture, may prove injurious to the

trade of this country, by putting foreigners

in possession of much useful knowledge,

now hardly within their reach. To this I

reply, that knowledge is available just in

proportion to the capacity and means of the

persons who acquire it. Every invention

and improvement relative to cotton fabrics

is primarily attracted to Manchester as the

surest and most productive scene of its de-

velopment, where it can be mist profitable

to the inventor, because most profitable to

the trade concentred llvTe. Lancashire is

the fertils and well-labored soil in which
the seed of factory knowledge will bring
forth fruit one hundred fold, whereas abroad
it can yield little more than a tenfold re-

turn. However well informed the mill pro-
prietors of Great Britain may be, and they
unquestionably may bear a comparison in

talent as in wealth with the landed aristoc-

racy in any part of the world, still they may
profit extremely by the methodical study cf
the elements of their prosperity. Many of
the machines at present empl.)yed by them
involve the most elegant applications of
both physical and mechanical science;
such indeed as if duly studied would ena-
ble them to understand the operative part
of their business as clearly as the commer-
cial, and thus protect them from those haz-
ardous innovations which crafty projectors
are perpetually pressing upon their adop-
tion. Prodigious sums are wastefully ex-
pended every year by gentlemen manufac-
turers in this way, which would be saved
by a more thorough acquaintance with those
principles of science and art which I shall
endeavor to expound.

Several individuals who have embarked
vast fortunes in factories are to a very geat
extent the victims at least, if not the dupes,
of schemmg managers, who are ever ready
to display their perverse ingenuity by the
substitution of some intricate trap, for a^
simpler but less showy mechanism. I have

:

known not a few cases, where a complete!
system of good machines, capable of doing!
excellent work, has been capric.ously turn-

1

edouTof a cotton factory and replaced by

^^^•The fullduicu8*ionofthu. topic belongs to Book

another of greater expense, but of less pro-

ductive powers, and less suited to the style;

ot" work, than the ol ! one if skillully maaa- i

ged. Th'se sub-titutions are continual i:i|

many estal)l.«'.)ment.s. They interfere mos
;

essentially, and ot'teu unnecessarrlv, withj

the going of the mill, and are rcferrible a!
|

most always to injudicious choice at first,!

and capricious alterations afttrwaids,—cir-'

cumstances over which the proprietor, froui,

i'j-norance of the structure o " a good ma-;

chine, cannot always venture to exercise
j

the proper control. There are no doubt

j

many mill-managers perfectly fitted by,

judgment, knowledge, and integrity to se-,

coud the sound commercial views of the|

mill-owner, and to advance the business

with a profitable career. These practical

men tbim the soul of our factory system.

But with a wrang-headed, plausible m.-ma-'

ger, the proprietor is sure to be led such «:

mechanical dance as will bewilder hin^j

completely, unless he has acqu-red a cleai-!

insight into the arcana of the business by:

deliberate study of the composition andj

performance of each machine in his factory. I

It may be supposed that this species of

education can be most easily acquired in

the midst of the machinery itself. But;

this is a mistake which experience speedily

proves. •

There exists io most cotton-spinning

factories a beautiful piece of mechanism
called the bobbin an 1 fly frame, regulited

by a principle of self-actinir equations,

which would da honor to the genius of
Brunei. In venturing to atfinn that very
few mill-owners understand the structure;

of this machine, I do not draw the inference

prt'sumptuously from the difticiilfy which I

myself encountered in comprehending the

automatic adjustments of its parts ; but
from meeting with several masters of the

Manchester mills who were incompetent to

e.\plain the train of its motions, however]
obligingly they undertook the task. Inj

fact one scientific gentleman, a complete,
master of that mechanism and of every
other used in the trade, who kindly acted on

[

many occasions as Mentor in my factory;

researches, assured me that his father, a,

very talented cotton-spinner, as the country
j

well knows, never can retain a clear coin-il

prehension of certain differential adjust-

j

ments in the above machine for a week
after it has been explained to him. Some
of its movements being necessarily inclosed,
and of a curious nature, can l)e best studied
in an analytical drawing, where the whole
concatenated motions are brought at once
undt r the student's eye. Such complex
mechanisms, indeed, like the topography
of an irregular city, are most readily com-:
prehended by inspection of a plan, in which!
the mutual bearings and connexions of the]
parts are analytically shown. The repre-j

sentations which I shall have the honor of
presenting to the public were made by a
talented draughtsman, who accompanied'
and lived with me in the factory districts

'

and they were submitted to some of the
most eminent engineers and machine-
makers of Manchester, from whom they'
received unqualified praise for accuracy as
well as elegance of execution.

I shall conclude this general view bjr

stating, thit the moving power, bfsides per-

tbnuing its proper factory tasks of carding^

roving, spinning, weaving, &c., does a vast
teal oi misceltuneous drudgery. It raisev
the coais from their bin in the boiler-yard

oy a sloping series of bucket?, like those
Ol a dredging machine for deepening riversr

and delivers theai on an elevated railwaj
platform into a waggon—through the drop-
Lfottom of wliich liiey are duly distributed

among the range of hoppers attached to
Stanley's ingenious furnace-feeding ma-
chines, and are thereby strewo into the
fires in proportion to the demand for steam
to work or warm the mill. In this way
ttie fire-man is entirely freed from muscular
etf^^rt, so that he can tend with ease many
great steam-boilers, and is not liable through
Ignorance or negligence to mismanage the

heat, or dissipate the fuel in such black
clouds as lower over a London brewery.
It is no uncommon thing in Manchester to
see engine-boilers equivalent to the force
of from 200 to 300 horses generating their

s:eam without any sensible smoke.
But their is another office more truly

menial assigned to the engine, that cf
transporting any ot the work-people up-
wards or downwards to any floor of the

tactory, to which their business may call

them at any time, and this with equal ce*
lenty and safety. To ascend and descend
rapidly through several flights of stairs is

no triflmg source of fatigue, as domestic
servants in some fashionable houses well

know. Masters of mills, with the twofold
mo ive of benevolence and economy, have
long ago taken measures to supersede this

paihful exertion, by the construction of
iiiov table platforms, inclosed in upright
loO lbs. Eii^arlish, was completely exhaust,
el in ascending, by steps, sixty-five feet

in I h Try-two seconds. The full work of a
man is obtained by his going up stairs at
the rate oi forty-five feet in one minute.—-
A inun weighing 160 lbs. can ascend by
stairs three feet per second for a space of
fifteen or twenty seconds j and if he be sup-
posed going up stairs for a day, he actually
raises 4.50 fbs. to the height of 3281 feet

;

or 1,476,450 lbs. one feel high. If the day
be reckoned at tt-n hours, or 600 minutes,
he will raise 24G0 lbs. one foot high in a
min'ite, which is only one-thirteenth of
Watt's estimate ol a horse's power=32000
lbs. raisad one foot high per minute. With-
a winch a man does, accoiding to Coulomb,
only five-eights as much work as in goings

up stairs. If the aoove observations b«
nearly correct, they prove the expenditure

of jjower in ascending stairs to be great.

Coulomb sa3'3 that this mode of action is

the most advantageous for the muscular
force of man, though he rales its amount
at litlle more than one-half of Smeatoo's
estimate of an English laborer's force.

The mechanism of the teagle will be un-
derstood by liie following description and
drawing taken from one of the most im-
provf d forms made by Frost of Derby, wb9
in concert with the late Willitim Strutt,

E q., had the merit of inventing this very
elegani automatic machine.
The tea. le (tackle?) or hoist, consists

of three principle parts.
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1. The perpendicular dhaft or pit, having

a horizontal section, of about five or six

feet square, placed in the most convenien

part of the building, and ex ending fiouj

ihe ground-floor to the top story.

2. The ascending and descending plat-

tunaels placed in convenient parts of theii

many-atored buildings. This apparatus k-

called a hoist or a teagle, and is usually ot

«uch size and stability, as to allow half a

dozen of persons, eld and young, to travel

at once from any one floor to any other. -

The motion is perfectly smooth and agree-

able, as I have often experienced ; and is

so entirely under control, as to cease at

any desired instant opposite to any of the

issue-doois in (be side of the tunnel.

The muscular force expended in mount-

ings stairs was made the subject of experi-

ment by M. Coulomb. Amontons had pre-

viously found that an active man, weighing

form, suspended by ropes from pulleys, and
moved up and down by machinery. It is

a strong frame-work of timber, about six

feet high, boxed up on three sides with

deals, leaving the front side open, in cor-

respondence with a series of doors on the

several floors of the factory. The power!

required for hoistinjr is moderated by over-

balancing the platform with two counter-

weights, together about a hundred weight;

heavier than itself, which ascenil and de-|

scend equably with the descent and ascent

^

of the platform ; and which, as weli as the!

platform, are suspended by ropes from the

oppc^ite sides of ' he shaft to secure a steady
,

vertical motion. Two large planks are

fixed upright upon the opposite walls of

the shaft as guides to the platform, and
two smaller ones as guides to the counter-

weights, the latter being sunk groovewise

into the building
j

3. The third part of the teagle is the

machinery capable of being set in train with

ihe moving power.

I shall give first a popular explanation

of the principle on which the hoist ope-!

rates.
'

Every observant visiter of a factory]

must have noticed that the endless strap
|

or belt which descends from the drifting
|

shaft to the steam pulley on the end of a;

carding, spinning, or weaving organ, some-|

times has its two pieces running parallel!

to each other, as m that view, and some-!

times has them crossed over each otlier.

—

The first arrangement, called the openi

strap, communicates motion in the one di-i

reclion, while the other arrangement com-

municates motion in the opposite direction.'

Suppose now, that there is a fast pulley onj

the axis of any machine, and close to it,!

on eitner side, a similar pulley loose on the I

same axis ; of which one is driven by an I

open strap, and the other by a crossed oi I

close one. If the one strap be shifted upon

the fast pulley, it will drive the machine

in one direction, but if the other strap be

«hifted upon it, it will drive the machine in

the opposite direction ; that is, the machin*

aocortoig as it is driven by the open oi

close strap may be made to work upward.-

«r downwards at pleasure, as in raising o.

lowering weights, dtc.

When both belts are shifted upon th*

Joose pulleys, the machine has no hold ol

'he load, and would therefore allow it to

fall by the influence of gravity, were then

lot some restraining power. This re

•traint is exercised by a brake, wliicl

presses strongly on the circmnfeienco of i

wheel in train with ihe machinery, anc

iixes the whole by a force of friction pro

po'tional to the weight acting on the biakr

Now, 10 move the load up or down, tht

orake must be removed at (he same install

hat the appropriate strap is shifted upon
ihe fast pulley of the machine. The same
contrivance which replaces the strap on

ihe loose pulley, replaces the pressure o(

he brake on the friction-wheel.

Before describing minutely the structure

of the hoist, it is proper to mention that all

movements produced by straps ought to

be pretty rapid, since, when slow, they are

apt to permit a slipping of the bands on

the sur ace of the driving-drums or pulleys.

As, therefore, in this way, the pulley-shaft

of the teagle would require too great a

speed, for being connected directly with

the hoisting rope, it transfers its motion,

by means of a pinion and a wheel, to a

second shaft, which travels at such a rate

as to cause the platform to rise or fall

through two feet in the second.

The drawings and description of the

teagle are omitted, as being foreign to the

ireneral tenor of the article.

M. Chaix, a Frenchman who has been

long a resident in the Isle of France, has

discovered a simple and ingenious mode of

preventing tlie formation of tlie crust wiiicli

is generally found inside the boilers of steam-

engines, and which, being Ibrmed |)rinci()ally

of calcareous substances, prevents tiic trans-

mission of heat from the furnace to the wa-

ter. An experiment has been made on

board the; Phure steamer at Toulon, by order

of the Minister of Marine, and was pcrl(?ct-

ly successful, showing that the process not

only prevents new coi>crction.s, but even de-

taches and destroys a formed crusts.

Mme. Cheron was murdered at Maisons
on tlio 14th of January, ISJU. Two stu-

dents having by some means obtained pos-

ses.sion of licr skull, fancied it indicate d a
remarkably avariciou.s di.';[)osition ; and, in

order to satisly themselves whether their

judgment was con'ect, submitted it to tlio ex
juninatioii of tiio celebrated phrenologist.

Dr. Lcroy, who fully confirmed tlieir con-

clusions. A man who liad managed hei

fitfairs for 20 years, and a physician who
had long been intimate with her, were writ-

ten to, and their answei"s established the sci

entific decision of it the Doctor bv the evi-

deuce of facts showing that the decea.s(,'d

would ticquire money per fas et nefas, and,

though enjoying a revenue of alx)ut 6000
trancs per annum, would live in the mo.si

miserable manner. Upon this. Dr. Lero\

sent a detailed report'to the Piu'enological

Society, which was read at a full meeting
rhc Messager, on the 26th August la>t.

,)ublished the report, and mi.xed up the anal

ysi.s of the cranium of Mme. Cneron wit

liose of Lacenairc, Fieschi, and Avrii

Jpon this, tiie surviving relatives of Mm-
Jheron brought a prosecution for defamatio.

against Dr. Leroy and the Messager. Th^

tria 1 cameon yesterday before the Tribunal

)f Correctional Police, when, after a long

learing, the Doctor and the Editor of the

l/iessagei" were acquitted.

It has been impossible to form any cal-

uldtion app oarhing to correctness of the

miiiiint of the population of Paris previous

to the 15th century. Under Philip le Bel

t W.1S said to be 50,000. Under Louis

.^I., alter the expulsion of the English, it

was 150,000. In the middle of the 16th

century it rose to 200,000 or 220,000. At
the beginning of 1590, although reduced by

the wars of religion, it was reckoned that

(here were 200,000. It, however, resumed
its progressive increase under Henry IV.

and Louis XIII. In the latter part of the

reign of Louis XIV., and the first of the

Regency, it amounted to verv nearly 510f
000. In 1762 it reached 576,000. In
1755 there were 71,114 families liable to

ta.xes. In the reign of Louis XVI., Paris

contained 600,000 inhabitants. In 1805
he number was 547,750 ; in 1817 it came
to 713,966; in 1827 to 890,431 ; in 1831
to 774,338 ; and in 1832 to 770,286.—
We are now assured that, according to a
recent census, the population of this city

amounts to about ona million, and, conse-

quently, has nearly doubled in the course

of 31 years.—[French paper.]

Copper Smoke.—Attached to the new
copper works belonging to Mes.-rs. Vigors

& Co., in Owm Avon, is a tunnel for con-

suming and conveying copper smoke 1100
yards in lengih, viz : from the smelting fur-

naces to the top' of the high hill towards

the nortli-wesi, called Moly-Mynyddan.

—

In this elevated spot the small quantity, if

any, that will escape precipitation, will find

its way into the air. Few persons, pro.

bably, are aware of the immense quantity

o( copper thus saved to the proprietory

which in former times was deposited on the

neighboring lands, subjecting him to most
expensive actions. In a tunnel not long

made by Messrs. Williams & Co., in theil*

works on the Swansea river, 200 tons oi*

jcopper were taken cut, which had been pre-^

jci|jitaled in the short space of one year—*•

I

the value of this was 2000/., and much was
still left in the tunnel. Chambers are madci

in the tunnel for attracting the smoke*
which is further promoted by the use of*

steam, so ihai little of it is allowed to reach-

the place of exit till it has deposited iO;

Iranntu all its substance. This material*'

therefore, which not only was formerly lost* .

but did serious mischief to the adjoining

^

lands, thereby entailing lawsuits of ruinous^

expense, becomes now a matter of profit.

[Metthyr paper.] ,

In the course of September, a gold watch'

and other article.^, given by Napoleon to

'

the Abbe Buonavita, who was his chaplain''

at Saint Helena, were sold by auction at
.

the Isle of France. The watch with itr

•hain went for 755 piastres, a silver tea pot'.

or 100 piastres, a sugar dish for 140, a
dver goblet for 131, a pair of salt-cellars

or 55, a small gold goblet for 253, a sihrer'/

ork and spoon tor 75, and another fork ami'
poon tor 80, a pair of .-ugar-tongs for 106,),.

a knife for 30, and the case in which the

i
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«<U>ove articles were inclosed for 30 piastres,

making a total of 1,756 piastres, or 9,500

francsr The purchaser of the watch, which

Napoleon wore at the battle of Austerlitz,

afterwards refused a very considerable sum

for his bargain.!-- i.-^r * .

-

i^PuEPARATION OF EXTRACTS.—The usual

mode of obtaining vegetable extracts is by

the aid of heat, but it is well known that the

medicinal properties of compounds are often

essentially altered by changes of tempera-

ture, and that the proximate principles of

plants on whieh the virtue of extracts de-

pends, may therefore be subverted at the

high temperature at which they are some-

times obtained.

Mr. Guillard proposes to avoid the risk of

such a deterioration, by pounding the fresh

plant in a mortar, pressing out the juice hi

the cold, and evaporating it by a current of

air from a smith's bellows. In this way he

has perfectly succeeded in procuring the ex-

tract ofAconitum JVopeWu*, after pounding

pressing and filtering, when the temperature

of the laboratoiy did not exceed 10° to 13°

cent,

A more perfect mode, perhaps, would be

to evaporate by means of a vacuum, without

heat, by which the agency of the atmosphe-

ric oxygen would be very much avoided, as

well as that of increased temperature.

—

[Idem.]

A Good Beginning.—Mr, Charles

Park has sent to the Patent Office a dupli-

cate model of his " Patent Worming and
Rope Serving Machine." ' This is an ex-

ample worthy of air imitation. In acknow-
ledging the receipt of the model, the super-

intendent of the Patent Office says :

** To you belongs the merit of having
been first to aid thus in the restoration of
the Patent Offioe, and I trust that the ex-

ample, which you have given to the Paten-
tees, with so much promptitude, will be
extensively followed."

A valuable mine of copper has recently
been discovered in tlic forest of Troncay,
in the Nievre, and a company is being form-
ed for the puriK)se of working it.

The Journal de Rouen observes, tint the
rapid extension of the silk manufacture in

England must have a serious effect upon tha»

of France. The exportation of silk from
England during the last year exceeded that
of the former by the amount of 8,000,00^
francs. This is said to have arisen from tl»e

employment of steam mechanical looms, of
which there are 1,700 in England, and of
these 306 are in use in Manchester. By
means of these looms, two women are now
able to produce as much manufactured silk

' as six men could formerly without them.
The economy of labor, 'adds the journal,
renders the English formidable opponents to
the French in the foreign markets^ ^ ^ vv

We hear that the Board of ifealth of
Paris is about to verify by experiments, on
a large scale, the extraction of tallow by
water, mixed with sulphuric acid, in one
of the abattoir?, and particularly the quality
of the tallow, resulting from this new pro-
cess, which has been so successfully em-
ployed by a tallow-melter at Rouen. If

this new mode should be approved, an im-|

portant advantage will result in the salubrity

!

of the melting-houses, and a greater still toi

the tallow trade. !

At a recent meeting of the Warwickshire'

Society of Natural History and .\rcha^ol<)2y,

Professor Bnckland stated that he had dis-

covered at Guy's Cliff the remains of an

extinct species of animal, which had never

before been found or mentioned by geolo-

gists, and that the Castle, Collegiate

Church, and town of Warwick, were built

upon a stratum utterly unknown to English

geologists. Another discovery which he

had made was, that the town of Leaming-

ton rested on the remains of animals wiiich

had existed in other times.—[Warwick
Herald.]

New Manufactories.—It will be grat-

ifying to all who take an interest in the

welfare of Poughkeepsie, to hear that new
and important branches of business, are,

one after another, being established here,

to contribute to the growth and prosperity

of the town. Among the several new
branches which have been co-mmenced
during the few last months, we are pleased

to notice Mr. Hurlbert's* Manufactory of

Paper Hangings, which already manufac
tures about one thousand pieces of paper

hangings per week.—A cursory examina-

tion of his papers, has impressed us with

the belief, that fur good taste in tho patterns

and getting up, as well as for skill in mix-

inji the colore, and beautv and rxcellence

in the fini^, they will be found fu'ly equal

to the French pajjcrs, which have hitherto

greatly excelled dll others.

The Manufacture of Carpets, is another;

new business just commenced. One es-

tablishment is already partially in opera-

tion, another wil'. commence operations in

a lew weeks. We have seen the first

piece ot supernne ingrain carpeting ever

wove in Pouixhkeepsie. It is from thc;

manufactory of^ Messrs. D. L. Starr & Co,
The piece contains one hundred yard.-, and
is of such an excellent quality as readily toi

pass for an important carpet. This estab

lishment as well as the one getting up by
Messrs. Delafield & Whinfield, is expect-
ed to be in full operation by the month ot

May. The two concerns will give em-
ployment to about 50 men, and manufac-
ture more than $100,000 worth of carpet-,

ing annually.
|

In addition to the abov3, Mr. Raymond
has just put in operation a concern for

spinning stocking yarn, which turns out
about 50 lbs. cf yarn per day.—£Pough-
keepsie Journal.] •,>«.:.-. ,. ^

(
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New mode of preparing Kerivi's Mine-J
RAL AND THE GoLDEN SuLPHUR OF AnTIMO-

i

NY.

—

By M. Musculus. For the golden
j

sulphur of antimony, 1 take

—

I

Lime slackcyi with a sufficient -. v
quantity of water, 6 par<s.

Sub. carbonate of potash, or dry
subcarboaate of soda, 4

Finely pulverized sulphuret of
antimony, a

Mower of sulphur, :
;-- - -',;' t

Sand, well waslicd and dried, 8

Mix them all well together, and put them
in a funnel or other separating vessel, with

a few small pebbles or coai-se l>its of glass

underneath, and cover the mixture with a
l.iyer of sand. Pour on tliis by degrees,

cold water, until tiic filtered liquid is no
ionger precipitated by liydrochloric acid.

Tiic liquid thus obtiuncd is to be sufficient-

ly diluted witii [)ure water and treated with

Hydrochloric acid. Tiie precipitate, or gold-

en suljiliur of antimony, is to be carefully

wasiicd, and dried in the common wav.—
Tiic product is about equal to the sulphuret

of antimony employed.

To prepare Kerm's mineral, proceed in

tiie same manner, only leaving out the 6ow.
er of sulphur. Ttie liquid obtained is to be
treated with a solution of bicarbonate ofsoda

;

or by passing through it a current of carbo*

•nic acid gas.

This method of preparing these two sub-

stances, by displaccnK.'nt, is new, and much
more simple and economical, in time, and
expense, than the usual motle, and the pro-

ducts are as fine and abundant. The pro-

portions may not perhaps be so rigorously

exact as further experience may dictate.—
It is possible that a previous maceration m^
be useful. '

;^.Ik!'

^ote by J\L Bonllay.—We have repeat-

ed the process of M. Musculus, and find that

tiie golden sulphuret of antimony, which it

yields, is verv l)eautiftil—the kermes is heavy
aiul tiic color not very good, but by substi-

tuting the dry carbonate of soda for [xitasb,

and adding to the fiUrrcd fluid an equal vol-

ume of pure water, deprived of air by heat,

prior to the precipitation, we have obtained

the kermes in great abundance, light, and <rf

fine bright color. ' •.^ 1 ftj^

Thus the preparation of kermes, till now
so embarrassing and capricious, will be ex-
treiTiely easy to practice, in siT>all quantitio*

as well as largo, and the pharmaceuLst will

1k) no longer excusable in depending 00
comnjerce, now he can extract .the kermes
by simple lixiviation, in the cold, instead of
long and reiterated ebullition.—[Journal de
Piiann.]

Preservation of Caxtharides.—The
rapidity with which mites attack cantharidcs,.

and the fact that they devour the soft ports
of the flies, which are the most active, ren-
der any mode of effectual prcser\'ation very
useful.

An experience often years enables me to

affirm, that the pr jCcss of Appert will thor-

oughly pixiserve ihcm. The bottles con-
taining tfie dried and sifted (lies, being thor-

oughly corked, and fastened with double
pack thread, arc to be placed upright in a
kettle of water, wiiich is to be heated to
ebullition and kept boiling, for half an hour,
the bottle remaining until the water gets
cold. They may then be put away in any
cool place. If the Insects are pulverized
on being first taken from the dr\ing stove,

again left in the stove for a few hours previ-
ous to their being bottfed, and afterwards
treated as above, they w.ll be still more ef-
fectually preserved. The eggs of the mitaa
which adiicrc to the cantharides, though they
may escape tlie heat of the stove, are de.
stroyed by the boiling temperature, in well
cbscd bottles.—[ Idem. ]
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FRAME BRIDGES.

THE imdcrsijined, General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to huild BridgPB, or vend the right t<>

others to biiild,onhi9 Patent Plan, would respec'.l'ullx

inft)rm Railroad and Bridt^e Corpora.ioiis, that he i^

preparf<i to make cmtrai-ts u> builJ, qmI furni-h all

materials for superstructiins ofth • kind, in any part"

of the Unired SiateH, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowi'ig localitiea, viz. On the main road leading from

Baltimure to Washington, two miles from the former

place. Across the .Metavvaiukeag riv«r on ihe Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Ontbe Baltimore and Susquehan-

na Rrailroad at three points. On the Hudson and

Patterson Railroad,in two places. On the Boston and

Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-

Ion and Providence Railroad,at sundry poitita. Across

the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the

Souhegan river, at Milford, iN. H Across the Con-

necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-

toocook river, at Hwicock, N. II. Across the An-

droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across

tke Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across

the Genesse river, at Squakiehill, Mount Alorris,

New-York- Across the Wh !•' iUver, at Hai tford

Vt. Across the Conneiiicut River, at Lebanon, N.

H. Across the mouiii of the Broken Straw Creek,

Penn. Across the mouth <>f Ihi- Caiaruugus Creek,

N. Y. A Railroad Biiilge diagonally ac oss the Erie,

Canal, in'the City of Rochester, N. Y. A Ra Iroad

Bridge at Upper Still Waier, Orono, Maine. This

Bridge is 500 fret in 1 ngili ; one of the spans is over

200 feet. It is probably the firmest wooo. n

BRIDGE ever built in America.

Notwithstanding his present engagpmcnts to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progre^ of construction, the subscriber will promptly

attend to business of the kind to much greater extent

and on liberal terms.
MOSES LONG.

Rochester, Jan. 13th, 1837. 4—

y

: NEW ARRANGEMENT.
JlOrKS rOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a

co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Hopes for incUn^d planes of rnilroads, and for oiher
us* 8, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of any
len^rih required wiihout splice, at short notii e, the
maiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried un by
S. S Dtirfee&C'o., will he done by the new firm, the
same suprintendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S.JJurfee &.

Co. Ail orders will bo promptly attended to, ai\d

rupes will be shipped to any port in the United Mates.

12ih montli, I'iih, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
S:ate of New-York.

ROBT. C. rOLGEP^
33—if. (iEORGE COLKMAiX,

HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAD
SPIKES.

THE Subscribers are manufacturing and are now
prepared to make conracis for the supply of the
above article. Samples may be ween anrl obtained
at Messrs. BOOR.MA.N, JOHNssON, AYRES&Co
Ko. 119 Greenwich Street, New-York, or at the Ma-
kers in Poughkeepsie, who refer to the subjoined cer-
tificates in relation to the article.

HARVEY AKiNIGHT.
PouGHKEEFSiE, Octubcr 25th, 183G.

The undersigned having attentively examined
Harvey's Patent Flancued and Grooved Spikes
is of the opinion, thai they are decidedly pre''erable for
Railroads to any other Spikes with which he is ac-
quainted ; and shall unhesitatingly recommend their
adoption by the different Railroad Companies whose
works be has in charge.

BEN'J. WRIGHT,
Chief Engineer iN. Y. <k E. R. R.

Nsw-YoRK, April 4th, 1836.

Harvey's Flanched and Grooved Spikes are evi
dently superior for Railroad" lothosein common use,

and I shall recommend their adootion on the roads un
der my charge if their increased cost over the latter

t> not greater than some twenty per cent.

JNO. M. FESSENIX)N, Engineer.
BosTov, April 36ih, 1836. no. 1-^.

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near BleeckiT street,

New-York
RAILROAD COMt'AMES would do well to exa

nine these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen

III ihnl part of the New-York and Harlaem Railroad

I'-w ill ("penition J2oti

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels& Spades

i 150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Chum Drills, and Crow
Bars (Steel pointed,) maiinfactur-d from Salirtbury re-

(l;ied iron— for sale by the maniifaciuring agents,

WITHERELL, AMES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, A.MES & CO.
No. 8 Stale street, Albany

."V. B —Also furnished to order, Shapes of every de-

scription, made from Salshury refined Iron v4^ff

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, iKlonging to the

STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Noveliyj
yard, N Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engin«>, (but miy be made to coiiJense with lit-|

lie additional expense) 36 Cnches diameter, 10 feet;

stroke, wiih latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta-
lic packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the
English I>x;nmoiive plan, containing a fire surface
of over 6lX) feet in each, or 2.500 feel in all—will be
Sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)
to the subscriber, will meet with due attention

HENRY BLRDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. ./—if

ARCIIJMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12ih, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that lh<'y are prepared to fiirniMh all

hinds of Machinery foi Railroaos, Lticomotive Engines
of aay size. Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful opt ration on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none of which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
W h<*els, A xles, and Boxes, furnished at uhortesl notice.

H. R. DUNHAM 6l CO.
4—vH

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM v. MANY 'manufactures to order,
IRON CASTINGS for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is nrt
equalled in the United Stales. U— iy

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained I.«tters Patent,from
ihe Government of France, granting him the cxclu-
»iv« privilege of manufacturing Huri<e Shoes, by his
newly invented machines, now offers the same lor
sale on terms which canuot fa/1 to make an iiidepeiid-

ent fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wisliing to

embark in the same.
'I'hc machines are in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and .Nail Factory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy t<lic most incredulous, that it is the most valu-
able Patent, ever obtained, either in thlsorany oth-
er cour.lry, is to witness the o leratiun which is open
for inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters atidressed to the subscriber (post paid) will re.
eive due attention.

Troy Iron Works, HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

uantly for sale by the principal Iron and Hard. ware
VIerchaiilM, in the I nited States, at a small advance
ibiive the price of Horse Shoe iron in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, are authorised to warrant
i^vERY shoe, ade from the best remned iron, and
iny failing to render the most perfect SATtSFAC-
iTi.v, both as regturds workmanship and quality ui

Iron, will b« received back, and the price ol the tome
refunded. H. BURDEN. 47—ti

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES. *;•

{CrThe Troy Iron tnd Nail Factory keep* conj
-iiantly for sale a very extensive assortment of wrought
Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber s Patent Machinery, which after

live years successful operation) and now almost uni-

versal use in the United States, (as well as England,
whi-re the subscriber obtained a patent,) are fotuid

superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
liaviiig countersink heails suitable to the holes iu iron

rails to any amount and on hhort notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are

fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.

*.* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

*,* Spikes are k"pt for sale, at factory prices, fcjr I,

& J. Townsend, Alban}, and the principal Iron Net*'

chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Browrr, ^2rtl Waier
street. New-York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T^
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand &, Smith, Boston.

P. S.— Railr-iad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us eurly as practicable, as the sub-

scriber is dcsir>'Us of extJ-iHiing the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the dady increa»ing demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23aini H. BURDEN.

^V^

RAILWAY IRON,LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articles for

sale.

RailMay Iron, Aat bars, with countersunk holes and
rjitred joints,

Iba.

350 tons 2i by t, 15 ft in length, weighing i^^ per ft.

280 " 2 " i, " " "

70 " It" 4, " " " 2i

80 " U" i, " " "

90 " 1 " J, " " " t *•

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold free of duty to State governments or incot-

porated companies.
Orders tor Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.

Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tiref«
wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
oinmeter.

E. V. Patent Chein Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 n et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2i, tl

3, 31. 3i, 3i, and 31 inches diameter.
Chains for Inclitied Planes, shtirt and stay links,

manutaclured from the E. Y. Cable- Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Flines, nuule from
N(W Zealand flax.

Also Pabnt Hemp Cordage fur Inclined Planea^

and Canal Towing I.,ine8.

Paieiii Felt for placing between the iron chair and
slon block of Edge RaHways
Every description of liailway Iron, as tvel! as Lo^

coinotive Engines, imported at the shortest rMMice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides iA

England tor this purpose.

Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a hishly rcspectabiei

American Engineer, resides in England for tlie pur-
po.se of inipocting all IxKtomotivcs, Machinery, Rail*

way Iron &c. ordered through us
A. & G. RALSTON.

28-tf Philadelphia, No. 4, Sooth Front st<

xMACHLNE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM ..nd GROSVENOR, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders fur ihe fol-

loMing articles, manufactured by thrm, of the roost

superior description in every particular. Their works
b> ing extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both large
and small orders with promptness and despatch- ''

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Enginea and Tenders; Drt>«

ing and other Locomotive Wheels. Axles, Springs and
Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of cast iron, from a va>
riety of paiierns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

corroN WOOL a.nd flax machi.very,i
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Fat*

terns. Style and Workmansliip.
Mill Geering and Millwright work genwraliy; Hy>

iraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen«
lers; Lathes and Tools of all kinds, Iron and Bran
Castings of all descriptions. «

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
Pattenoo, New-Msoy, or 60 WalJ ftreft, N. Y
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AVERY S ROTARY ENGINE.

The constant applications from all part-

)f the country, for information in relntioi.

o this wonderful macliine, induces us to give

uch facts in relation to it us co:ue witiiii.

jur knowledge.

The following letter signed by four gen-

1

men, of t.^c highest respectability a:i 1 iateili-

1

gence, residing at Ilkaca, Tomj)kins couaty,

;

iX. Y., gives tiie facts an'l impressions of a;

siiort visit to a saw-mill, erected by Abraham ,

Bell, Esq.. of Jt^rsey City, and Seth G;:er,'

Esq., of tin's city, in the midst of a Pine

foresl, in Tompkins county, eleven n)ilcs;

from Ithaca.
j

! The accompanying cut is a f.iir repre.sen.

itation of the mill referred to, with the c\-

jCeptioa of the mode of driving the sawo.

!

;laboratc description of the Engine, which

s estimated at 20 horse power;

The power is applied to the saw in l*\f>

nast sinir;le manner by ban U ; tiio motion

)emg reduced by ii;creat>iiig the s zc of the

Irum, so as to givo the saw any ro{|uired

• elocity. Tiie saw lh::t we examined made

i2J stroke in a minute, sawing ihi-ee boaida

rom a log 12 teet loifgand 2 feet in diame-

ler, in niue minutes, or cu*tirg at tiie rate of

over 11,50 feet per day, if it could be kept ia *

constant motion—but allowing one half the

time to be Iosl in running tlie caniage back

a.utl adjusting the logs, it would cut from .*>

to 6 thousand feet of lumber pt;r day. T«ie

mill was arranged for 2 saws, w.iiclitiie work-

men assured us they usually kept constantly

at wok ; but t e hand tj o.ie of the rag-

wiieeb having been sent to tiie sliop to be

S. C. Rugdes, Goshen, "

L. Williams, Auburn, ** "

Hon- Stephen Wliite, Boston, Ms.,
"

Sanil. Ashburner, " " "

J. Archibald, Carbondale, Pa.,

E. K. Wiley, Springfield, HI.,

G. M. Totten, Warrenton, N. C.
"

C. W. Wever, Baltimore, M. D.,
"

S, E. Mercer, Crawfordsville, Ga.,

"

Arch Duke John, of A ustria, "

Jas. Greenleaf, Washington, D. C, Aug.
15, 1837.

repaired, we witnessed the performa.ce of

jQ3giiSaws are driven by a drum to each »atr, but [but c)ae saw. Tae workmen told us that

1838

1838

1838

1837

1837

1838

1838

1838

1838

We undftrstand that the Charleston and
CincinnaU Railroad Company have appoint-

^ Maj. W. G. M'Neil, Chief Engineer of
their Road.

We consider this appointment a guaran-
tee for the prompt construction of this work,
*he greatest in the worW. >: r /;

m this cut, there is but one drum, and the

saws are driven by the walking^ beam, as

Will be been on referring to the description.

Ithaca, N. Y. Dec. 13, 1833.

To D. K. Mlxor,
'

Sib,—In compliance with your request,

I

we cheerfully give you our views and opin-

ions of the performmce of Seth G er and
Abraham Bell's saw-mill, driven by ^^ Avery's

Rotary Ensine" situated in the town of

Enfield, Tonjpkins county, N. Y. '

The simplicity of the Engine, and conse-
\

quently the ease and facility with which it
j

can be managed by persons of ordinary in-

!

telligence, and who would be wholly incom-

'

petent to work a piston engine, first excited
'

our attention ; and upon a careful examina-

1

:ion of the machine, elicited our united ap.

plau^e. It is unnecessary for us to give an
'

t le power was sufficient for both saws.

The plan for confining the saw without

a saw-gate, was, as we were informed, in-

vented by iMr. Mooley, and appeared to

answer the purpose well.

It is with plea ure that we assure you<

Sir, that we were highly gratified « itli the

whole performance, and with the utmost

confidence, recommend Arery's liotarji

Engine as a moving power for isaw-milis.

Respectfully,

Your most obedient, &c.i

George McCor.micc,

J J. Speed, Jr.,

Henry Acklet,

Henrt Ingersoll.

The cut represents a saw-mill with two

saws dnveti by a Rotary Lngine. There

may be two gfings as well as two aair».—

*

^-
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A repi est'nts the boiler : B the engine ; C

the steam- pipe; D the shaft, into the end,

or side, of which the steam passes from the

boiler, through the pipe C ; E the governor,

which regulates the passage of steam ; F
the drum around which the driving band

passes from the pully on the end of the

shaft D. On the end of this drum is a

crank for driving the walking-beam H, to

each end cf which is attached one or more

saws, as at G, G.

This mill is represented as situated on a

side hill, and the drum placed in u pit under

the mill.
'

An Engine of this description, without

boilers and machinery, to(jrive/tpo saw gates

can be furnished for six hundred dollars,

—

and the boilers, pumps, furnace irons, and

fire bars
;
governor, and all the necessary

machinery up to, and including the walk-

ing-beam, or drums, for fifteen to seventeen

hundred dollars ; or 2,100 to 2,300 dol-

lajs for the whole machinery up to the saw,

'

and the same for one saw gate will be fifteen
|

to sixteen hundred dollars, delivered at the

shop of E. Lynds & Son, Syracuse, Onon-
\

daga County, or at the " J^ovelly IVorks,^^

in this city, by application to Mr. Joseph

Curtis, 132 Nassau-street.

The power of this engine will be ample

to drive 1 saw in 1 gate, and three orfour

in the other—or to drive two saws in the

single mill, or mill with one gate.

Since writing the above, we have been

furnished \\;ith the following statements,

from gentlemen who fully understand the

subject.

The first is fom Henry Seymour, Esq.,

late—and from the commencement of the

Erie Canal—one of the acting Canal Com-
missioncis. Mr. Seymour is himself the

owner of a Saw-mill of the ordinary kind,

and he fully understands what a saw-mill

should do.

The other is from the owners and millers

of the new Grist Mill erected in Cayu-

ga Countv, N. Y., in relation to which we

recently published a letter f. om Mr. Avery.

These certificates ore from gentlemen

who understand the subject, and they may

be relied upon.

Syracuse Jan. 31,1837,

To Elam Lynds, Esq.

Ddar Sir,—I saw to-dny the saw-mill in

Cicero, which is propelled by oik- of A veryV

Kotary Engines. While I was present, the

saw cut a hemlock log of about two feet di-

ameter with ease and rapidity, and appeared

to have power sufficient to accomplish much

more. The work was well done, and I was

well pleased with the power and perform-

ance of the engine in all respects.

Yours very respectfully,

Henry Seymotjr.

Cato, Cayuga Co. N. Y.

.Juuuary 25th, 1837.

We the subscribers, owners of the Steam

Grist Mill at this >lace, do certify, that the

Rotary Engine, liat drives our mill, is one

of Avery's Enghe.s, and manufactured by
Mes.srs. Elam Lynds &, Son, and is in our

opinion, the best st( am power for a grist

mill that can be had. It gives us perfect

satisfaction, and we cheerfully give this cer-
tifictnte.

The grinding we do is for customers, in

grists of from one to ten bushels, and of all

kinds of grain, so that we are unable to say
how much we could grind in a given time,
but this we can say, that the Engine will

drive the stones to grind all the grain that

anv mill can grind with three run of stones,
wiiich is the number we have. We have
never been able to ascertain the amount of
fuel we should require if we were grinding
for flouring, or indeed for our present use

;

but of this we are confident, that with good
wood, we could grind more than 100 bush.
els with a cord of wood. We do not use the
lull power of the Engine, and it is beheved
by us and others, that the Engine would
drive two run more if we had them, and do
good business with the five running at once,
without any addition to the Engine or Boiler.

B. Conger.
Henry Furman.

We the subscrilwjrs, Millers, tending the

above mill, fully agree with the above cer-

tificate- ,

-'
.

P. D. LiVUfGSTOW,

David Corp.

ILLINOIS INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. "

"

The enterprize and liberal views of the

citizens of Chicago, evinced by the pro.
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I

ceedings of a meeting held at Russell's Sa-

loon on the 13th ult., which we publis!) here-

wit 1, are worthy of irnitatioa by t le cittz ; s

of New-York. Tiie aged tnatro is w lo

claims to be the " commercial emporiums"

of the Union, may well take lessons of wis

dom from the course of this infant Hercules

of the West. ;.. ,; \. ;• ^
From the Chica JO American.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT MEETING.

Pursuant to public notice, a large and re-

spectable meeting of the citizens of Chicago

was held at Russell's Saloon, Monday eve-

ning January 18th, to take into consideration

the propriety of recommending to the Legis-

lature, the adoption of measures for the

speedy construction of the great Central

Railroad, and the organization of a general

system of internal improvement, in this

State.

On motion, Wm. H. Brown, Etq., was
called to the chair, and Wm. Stuait appointed

Secretary.

On motion of Francis Peyton, Esq., wha
stated tlic objects of the meeting, a Commit-

tee of five were appointi'd by tiic C.iair,

consisting of F. Peyton, J. N. Bxhstier,

John H. Kinsie, Esqrs., and Col. E. D. Tay-
lor, and Capt. J. B. F. Russell, to report re-

solutions, e.vpressive o{ the .sense of the

meeting; and thereupon, F. Peyton, Esq.,

from the Committee, presented tao following, i

viz :

Wliereas it is the interest of the northern!

parts of the State of Illinois to give a liearty i

support to all measures of prjblic improve-!
ment, projected for the benefit of any part of i

said State, and whereas a lively interest pre-

1

vails in tliis section of country, in favor of i

the immediate construction of the great!
Central Railroad, and a general system of

j

improvement, therefore.

Resolved, Taat we approve of the law of
the last session of the Legislature, adoptin^^.

a Central Railroad, and feel a lively interest

:

in the completion of said road, and that our
representatives be instructed to support such
measures as may be necessary to carry intoj

effect that law.
j

Resolved, Tnat we ahso approve ofa gen-i
eral system of Internal Improvement, the!
benefits of which shall be felt in all parts of
the State, and do most heartily tender our
co-operation in supjKjrt of the same.

Resolv.d, That our Senator and Repre-
sentatives bo instructed to use all honorable
means to effect tae objects contemplated by
the above resolutions.

Resolved, Tnat these proceedings be si^n-
ed by tae Cnairman and Secretary, and pub-
lished in the papers of the town, and that
copies be sent to our Senator and Represen-
tatives, to be laid before the Legislature.

Which were read and in full adopted.
On motion, adjourned.

Wm. H. Bhown, Chairman^

^ Wm. Stuart, Secretary.

Inft'ie meantime it may be well to present to

our readefs the following estim.!te takan
' o:n t 16 Report :

—

S :mm t D.vision, a5^7l3>4 .?

MilJle " l,5iJ.s>57 4

J

Western " l,-27-3 0.55 08

[Chicago Anierlcau.J

Illinois and Michigan Canal.—We
have received from Hon. P. Pruyne the
Annual Report of the C;inal Commission-
ers, with the accompanying documents, tin
publication of wni^n, from their gre t length
we are compelled to postpone till our next.

From the West Chestjr Village Record

WEST CHESTER RA«LROaD.

At an annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the West Chester Railroad Company,
held pursuant to public notice, in the city

of Philadelphia, vn the 16th day of Jan-

uary, 1837, Dr. M. C. Shallcross, was
called to the Chair, and Dr. P. M. Price,

appointed Secretary.

The President of the Company submit-

ted the following Report, which was read,

and upon motion of E. Chauncey, appro-

ved, and ordered to be printed.

JSIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WEST
CHESTER RAILROAD COMPANY.

This is the time fixed upon by the char-

ter, at which the President ani Directors

of said Coinp.inv, arc directed to exhibit

to the stockholders a statement of the affairs

and proceedings for -he last ^ear.

Tlie beginning of the year, an! nearly

three months of it, was very in.iuspicious

for ali kinds of travelling on our Railroad,

and f equently it.was rendered iiiipasi^abk'

by the violent and unusual snow stOims,

and consequently our expenses were con-

siderably increased in proportion to the

receipts—but notwithstanding these impedi

ments, the business upon the road has been

more j)roductive for the last than the pre-

vious yearr

The line ofburthen cars, with their horses,

belonging to the Company, were in May 'tended into the built part of the town where

last, sold to .Messrs. James and Darling- ;;it now terminates, under a neat and con-

ton, who continue to run the hue upon the leniently constructed Car house, with cfli-

Fhe final results of the operations of the

Comnmy for the past year am more par-

U'vil.t 'v' •«• frri'J t> Til '\-'-, -••' •:'^

n .i.-;in-, > .:, in' <•«;'• . >•... \

1 i»« cM|»r».>ii«i:c.-» •! 'hi- ',',,.
i ^i'.

'

>f';Mi tliaiy e.st("d u|) <ii I't' ow.i w^t-is uaii

the last half year.

In its lirst t iit! a eoniection with other

Western lines becaine . eiessary on ac-

count of the railroad Bridge at Schuylkill

bchig unfiniohed, and common triages re-

quired to get from the inclined plane into

the City.

On tlie first of July, 1830, the Company
took the passenger business into their own
hands ; since then they have had a trial of

what they can accomplish on their own ex-

clusive footing ; and the result has proved

'the absence of anv extraordinary occur-

rence or accident, the road and business of
the conq)any may be made to yield a fair

.profit on the capital invested.

It is true the profits realized have not

been divided among the Stock'.ioldcrs. Imt

!the in ve.s" ments made of them cannot fail

to be more advanfageo!i< to them in the

future returns lo be realized.

j

A stable seemed a nece:^.s>iry appendage
to the II )t. I which had been erected on

Broad street, a:i 1 if nciilected tor a few

I years, the ra lid increase of buildings would

I

have deprived them of the opportunity of

securing a Vacant lo* for its erection.

It had long been a euhjcct of complaint

that passenirers were set down at a dis-

tance from the town of West Chester, and

sirojected to the uiconvenienre of walking

in'all kinds of weather lo thetr houses or

stopping places. It was therefore indis-

pensible t.> the proper accommodaion «if

the public, that the railroad should be ex-

road.

The receipts for passengers.

ces in Iroiit.

These mav properly be paid for at a more

Do. for tolls, rent, freight, &c.
to the sum of 6,203 35

Making altogether the sum of $19,349 80
Expenses, including tolls to

the State, interest on loans,

repairs to road, &c. 16,159 47

the last year, amount to $14,143 45 Tavorablo period of the money market, by

{a loan for the amount expended, and the

profits of the company distributed as a divi-

dend among the Stockholders.

I

Having uccomplished these important

!and necessary improvements, the Company
j
foresee no further occasion for investments

!of a permanent nature, until the business of

the Hotel in Broad street, may make an

extension of it by back buildings necessary^

iand a suitable return therefor certain.

I

Believing that they have now arrived at

la period when the railroad will yield a re-

Iturn equal to the ordinary rate of interest^

ithe Directors cannot but feel themselves

I

authorized to look lo the future, with the

confidence that the stockholders will have

la permanent basis for a similar income
;

besides I he reasonable expectation of profit

afforded by the increased accommodations

to the pu lie, the greater rapiditv of trav-

elling under the arrangement established

for the last half year ; and tlie natural in-

CI case of business, from all the new
branches of trade and industry connected

with it, and the extension of the population,

iiusiness and prosperity of West Chester

ind of Chester county.

In this respect, the Directors notice wHh

Leaving a balance of $3,190 33
nearly the whole of which balance has
been derived from tiie carrying of passen-

gers for the last six months : upwards cf
nine thousand eight hundred passengers
have been carried in and upon our cars, to

and from Philadelphia to VV'est Chester, in

the last half year.
j

The following statement shows the

amount of transportation of Merchandize,
&c., on the road during the last year :

Passed Eastward towaids the

City, 658 tons.

Do. Westward fronn do. 1026 tons.

Making 1684 tons.

Passed on and over the Branch
road to West Chester, of

lime, marble, lumber, &c. 1643 tons.
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particular pleasure, not only as it concerns

the profits of the Company, but the inter-

ests of the public and the character of thr

place, the highly prosperous condition o!

all the schools for learning in the Borough
of West Chester ; and they cannot repress

the wish that these, and the t;cientific Lec-
tures and associations so happily commen-
cedv may always continue to distini^ish

and attract the public regard to that Bo-
rough. However humbly the railroad may
subserve the surrounding prosperity, wheth-

er it be to convey the schoiara to the

schofils, merchandize to the storekeeper,

the proHiK'f of the fiirrner to market, or the

building tiintciials for the extension of the

town, the stocklwjlders must derive a pros-

pective ;; vant.i<:e in the general improve-

ment, gieatly exceeding in value the mo-
mentary minixnsaiion for the transit their

railways alford

(Attest,) ZiBA PvLE, President.

\Vm. Williamson, Secretary.

T!:F.A8! RER's report.

STATf:?ICNT OK THE ACCOUNTS OF THE
WEST CllESTCn RAILROAD COMFANV, FOR
THE VEAR 1.S36.

DR.

To Capial Stock, paid in $109,925 00
Receipts ^or tolls, passengers,

freighf, rents, dividends on
Bank Stock, &c.

,
19,349 80

'. $129,J74
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Speech, at the opening of the present Ses-

sion, and also with the President and some

of the Directors of the London and Gore

Railroad Company, it was

Reaolved, Unanimously, (by the President

and Directors of the Niagai-a and Detroit

Rivers Railroad Company,) that it would be

inexpedient and impolitic in us, under exist-

ing circumstances, to agree to form an union

or junction with either of the above roads.

Resolved, That this Board do adjourn till

nine o'clock A. M., to-morrow.
Thursday, Jan. 5.

The Directors met pursuant to adjourn-

ment in the Committee Room, when the fol-

lowing Resolutions were passed

:

Resolved, Tiiat our President,John Prince

Esq., M. P. P., be requested to present a pe-

tition to the House of Assembly in the name
ofthe President and Directors of the Niaga

ra and Detroit Rivers Riiilroad Company,
praying for the loan of a sum of money (not

leas than one hundred thousand pounds) to

aid in erecting the said road ; the lolls of tne

road to be pledged to the repayment of the

said loan, with interest.

The petition was drawn up, and signed

accordingly.

Resolved, That no amendment ofthe Act
be applied for, during the present ses.^;on.

Resolved, That tae President do fortawith

issue Scrip to the persons who have paid up
the first instalment ontiieir respective shares.

: 5 J John Prince, President.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Bjard
be given to our President, for his zeal and
ability in advancing the intei^ests of tne Com.
pany. /
John Talbot, Secretary.

_

Detroit, Dec. 5, 1838.
Mr Dear Sir,—Your friends Messrs.

Mercer and Gardiner, have shown me your
letter to the latter, in wliich you advert to

Gov. Head's project of a Great Western
Railroad througn Upper Canada.

Taking it for granted, that this is not a
question of ^ distribution of the surplus rev-
enue." I presume the suggestion involves
considerations, affecting, not only, the geo-
graphical eligibility of tne route, but sucti,

also, as relate to the probability of inducing
individual enterprize to aid in the construe"
tioQ of the work, to its productiveness, wneii
finished, and to its subservience to the pur-
poses of general uninterrupted intercourse,
for the public by which it is to be sustained.

It is sufficiently obvious, and well enouwn
understood, I believe, that tne choice of route

^
is confined to two. One from the head of
Lake Ontario, to the foot of Lake Huron.
Tfte other from Black Rojk,to Sandwich or
Detroit. If the principles above suggested,
are to have any application in these cfises,

then it becomes necessary to put you in pos.
session of facts with Wiiich it would ba un-
reasonable to suppose you acquainted. I de-
sire to premise, however, taat I am not
writing a treatise upon Railroads. I am but
presenting at the instance of mutual friends,
a hasty and undigested sketch, which, if i.

answer the use of a statistic memorandun
wUl accomplish aJ I propose. I add also
that when I use round numbers, they resu.
from thrt omision, not the addition of frac
fJons; and that the sources of my inform.

ation; are, the Warehouses the Custom!

Houses, the Stage proprietors, the Ferry
j

Masters.
i

Thirty steamboats of the first and second

classes, ply between this and Buffalo. Of:

the first class, two arrive and depart daily
;

uid of the second class one. Tiie former,

iverage two hundred passengei-s ea^h, each

way ; the latter 60. The former average

fifty tons freight, each, arriving ; the latter

twenty. :
j

One hundred and fifty vessels are employ-

;

ed. Of these an average of three arrive and
\

depart daily, averaging each, each way, ten

'

passengers, and averaging one hundred tons

freight each. The exports I have omitted

to ascertain. It would require more leisure!

than I can conveniently bestow,

Ati average of two hundred wagons, one

hundred and fifty pair horses, two hundred

pair oxen, and eight hundred persons, witii

their moveables, are crossed per montii, at

tha Detroit Ferry, having come up t!n-ough

Canada. The receipts at the Ferry have

doubled since the last year.

Tiiese averages are calculated for the ss-

ven months oj the year during which this

state of things continues.

Tne receipts at the Western Stages Office

since the 1st of March last, have been

$90,000. Whether tliose have been created

by all manner of other requisitions, ranging

from a big double waggon, to a little French
Poney, and in default of that, the substratum

ofa pair of doable soled cowhides i' would be

impossible for me to say.

Calculate these data for two hundred dayy,

which is less than seven months,and you have
lOUO persons arrival and de-

j

parture, daily, or 200,000
400 tons freight import, or 80,000
T.iis is exclusive of the transportation of

property by tne Ferry, and that of persons
iind property, by Eastern Stages and the

small Sti;amboats in connection not enume-
rated in the preceding estimate.

Taking a glance now at the Map. Di-
rectly east of this, on the sea board at Boston
begins a Railroad, partly in operation

; part-

ly in process of construction, and all char-
tered, running through the centre of Massa-
chusetts, and New-York directly to Buffalo

;

of this, one hundred and forty miles are com-
pleted. Passing over the interruption of
Canada the line is taken up again at Detroit,

and carried to near the head of Lake Michi-
gan,—and of this the first will be completed
iiext July. From the nead of Lake Mic;u-
^an the country presents a perfectly flat sur-
face westwardly to tne valley of Rock River,
e nptying into the Mississippi. Into the line

from Boston to Buffalo, tributaries are made
or making from Rhode Island, Connecticut,
-Vew- Hampshire, Vermont, New-Jersey, and
Pennsylvania, and a branch at Buffalo diverts

to itself; the great New.York and Erie Rail-
road.

Compare, then, under these circumstances
ae relative advantages of these two routes
;arough Canada.
Of the geographical features of the south-

trn route it is unnecessary for me to speak,
ifou are sufficiently familiar with them. A

• jvel ridge peculiarly adapted by its uniform-
ly of surface, and the charjicter of its soil,

tO the economical construction of such ai

work ; it presents, in addition, in tlie absence
>)f any expense for the land, and in the abun-

lance of timber upon its borders, facilities,

unsurpassed, for such an objeci, anyw lere.

The aid it will invite may Ix; judged of,

irom its position, lying as it does, between
tiie terminating p^iiuts of two extensive lines

. ow in pi ocess of coastructiOii. Tf>e flow

and ebb of jiopulation will lorce a channel
througn for itself. Tne natural progress of
tilings will build it, and as a rival to aitything

else, it will exhibit one of lho.se formidable

oppositions, that end in becoming the ad-

ministration itself. The distributive shares

of Michigan, in the surplus revenue, is more
than half a million of dollars, intended to

be appropriated to internal improvements.
Of tiiese, none is more important to her tiian

the Detroit and JJt. Josepa's Ra;lro.id—and
the moment the company is relieveJ iroin

this undertaking, tiey design to traiisler tneir

capital and enterprize to the con.st ruction o,

the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad.^
Buffalo and Detroit can never suffer such a
project to sleep.

As regards its productiveness, it is suffi-

cienily indicated by the fact I have given

3'ou. Superadd to this, that its charer ii

perpetual ; thai it is in the direct line to

avoid the water, and therefore, neither ha*

ble to be cut off or interfered with, by .

shortening lines, nor interrupted by five

months ofWinter j absoibing the intercourse

from the sea board to the Mi-isissippi
; and

you have the promise of a slealily increas-

ing value of stock, such as is not to be
found el^ where, withm my knowleJge.

Shall I ask, whether it wo ild be better

for the people of Canada to become parti-

cipants in, or the owners of it. is stocks, or

whether they had better carry a lina of

Roadfrom Hamilton lo Fort Gratiot, having
upon one side of it, half the time a frozen

Lakeland on the other for the present a
comparative wilderness. If New- York
with its dense population and the capiial of

its cities, is so long in making ih ' H'ldsoii

and Lake Erie j if Detroit a 100 years old,

with lis enterprize and wcaiui co.nhining

wiihthe southern pari of .Vl,ch:gHn which
comprises the mass of its popwliiion, find.?

it so laborious an undertaking: to reach

Lake Michigan, when, I would like to

know, will that Railroad be buil; whirh is

to continue the Canada Road from River

St. Clair to Lake Michigan upon the 43J
parallel of latitude ? And when it reach-

es the Lake, how, for half the time will

they get over it ? [ saw a paper the other

day, publi«he«l at Palmer, the County seat

of St. Clair, glorifying in ihe idea that the

Camden Road was to terminate there and
remarking in a sort of parenihosis, that the

extension of the Palmer and Romeo Rail-

road (which is not built yet) would carry

it across the Peninsula. And even if that

^vere done (I mean the first section of tho

Romeo Road) which is not yet begun^ da
3'ou know, that the western ej^remity of tho

proposed road, which is Ro.neo, is east o|

ihe eastern beginning of the Disiriet Road ?

But you must be tired. If you are not

[ am sure I am, so we shall both be gam*
ers, if I stop this long yam.
My friend Mr. Oliver Newberry, than

whom Michigan has no more enterprizing
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citizen, nor uny whose business reliuiuns

are more extended, will covroborale the

statements and views of this letter. I am,

very dear sir,

Your friend,

(Signed) E. A. Brush.
I coi;cur in the facts and views expressed

jn the fore;ioing; letter.

(Signed) Oliver Nr.\rBERRY.

John Prince, Esq., M. P. P. )

Toronto, i

From tho St. Louis Commerrial Bulletin.

Internal Improvements.—We pub-

Jiah to-day the Report made by Mr. W. B.

GuioN, Civil Engineer, of his reconnois-

sancB ll>r a Uaihoad roiue (roiii Louisiana,

p this Slate, on the Upper Mississippi Ri-

ver, to Columbia, a distance of about 85

miles
J

also, that of Mr. Er.skine Stan-
BURY, Civil Engineer, of a route from

Fayette, to this city, boih of which we
consider of interest .o the ptwjple of Mis-

souri. We arc sorry to lind, that the Re-
port of the latter developes a slate of facts

calculated to preclude all hope of construe-

luii; a raihoad to connect the north-western

portion of our State with thi.s place, until

th' necessities of the country demand, andi

the resources of tho State be, equal to, the;

unJeriaking, which does no», at present
j

.appear to exist, nor likely to do so for some'

time to coino.

It haj always appeared to up, not only;

roore practicable, but of more importance

to St. Loui?, and the prosperity of the State

generally, to construct a railroad from this,

in a south-wesiern course, or in the direc-

tion of the Iron Mountaii'j. mineral and pine

region, lying between the Merrimack and
the heads of the St. Franci- river.

A road constructed in that direction

would immediately devflope inc gr^at min-

eral wealth for which Missouri is .<;o famed,

and which could not be brought into use-

fulness and profit hitherto, in consequence

of its rcpaoteness from a means of iranspor

tation to a fair and profitable market. Si,

Louis, the State, yes, the adjoining Stares

and Territories, nted all tho products of

thii min«s and forests of that region, in

prder ;o advance im interests, and adminis
ter to the comfort of the inhabitants.

The increased demimil for iron alone,

h.i8 in the last two years raised the price

from 50 to 100 per cent, and being an arti-

cle of absolute necessity, it becomes a mat-

ter of importance to the statesman and eco
nomisl to inquire into the propriety of

adopting a system calculated to brinjr into

use our own resources in the manul'acture

of the inexhaustible beds of ore, instead of

paying tribute to other States for an article

Bvidently inferior in quality

The same may be said m regard to lurn

ber; we are daily paying extravagant

prices lor this article, brought from th

Ohio river, and of inferior quality to that

produced from the pine forests of our own
Siae.

The lead also produced frf)m that region,

to say nothing of copper, zinc and tin

would be manufactured and brought into

ro irkei by means of a railroad, and render
Misaojri within hergelf, the most indepen-

dent of all the Stales, and St. Louis the

greatest workshop and emporium of man-

ufactured articles of all the cities of the

Union.

The systein proposed by the committee

on Internal Improvement in our Legislature

we conceive to be a magnificent scheme,

and if carried out, will add to the wealth

and prosperity of our State, to the honor

of our Governor, and those who may have

assisted in devising the plan.

REPORT OF THE CIVIL ENGINEER, ON A

PROJECTED RAILROAD, FROM LOUISIANA
TO COLUMBIA, IN THIS STATE.

St. Louis, 1st December, 1836.

A. B. Chambers, William Cornelius,
Esqrs., and others ; Committee for the peo
pie of Pike and Broome Counties.

Gentlemen : In obedience to instn.c-

tions from the War Department, directing

me to make such an examination of the

projected railroad from Louisiana to Col
umbia as the persons interested in it might
desire, I repaired to Louisiana in the month
of SopteiTiber last, and then reported to

A, B. Chambers, Esq., the Chairman of

the committee for the citizens of Pike coun-
ty, by w honi and 1. Herrick, E?q., I was
furnished all the inforri.ation necessary to

enable me to perform this duty. Having
completed a reconnoisauce and survey of

the route, and knowing your anxiety to

present to the Legislature of the Slate now
in se.ssion, some of the results of these ex-

aminations, I have the honor to offer you
such a report as the little lime which a ne-
ces.sary attention to other duties in a neigh-

boring S:a e leaves at my disposal of thi.^

objec;. It is of rirce.-.=i!y general, and the

calculations it eiubodies onlv proximate
j

but I tru.-t it is so nearly exact that you
may be safely guided by it in your future

action upon the subject

Although the country traversed by this

survey is well known to ^-ou, it may not

be improper to glance at it? general charac-
ter in illusiiation of the fiicdi'ie.- anfl iinpe-

dimems to be encountered in the progress

of such a work. By a glance at the map
of the Sta'e it v ill be perceived, that the

peninsula formed by the junction of the

Missouri with tlw Mississippi, is in'ersectcd

by numerous sireamt;, the tributaries of

these rivers, running across the direct line

from Louisiana to Colur bin. The.'^e

streams ;ire formed by the junction of a

great number of small branches the vallie.-

of which are generally deep, and often

present separately, obstacles as formidable
to the passage of a road across them &^

does the principal stream below the point of

iheir union. The great plain drained b;

these wa;er-courres which is first surmount
ed, in the direction of ilje road, at Bowluu'
Green, at an elevation of four hundred anr
for y four feet above high water murk on
the Mississippi, presents generally a surfaci

remarkably smooth, but undi.lating I'ron

the above stated altitude, to that of abou
two bundled feet. A large portion of it i

orairie, of a rich and ferule character
while the banks of the numerous stream?
intersecting it, afford a variety of woods
of a quality suitable for railroads, and suffi-

cient for all the purposes of husbandry
Casting the eye over the map of this region

we trace a broad and continuous ridge be-

tween the waters of the Missouri and Miss-

issippi. This cidge is called the Grand
Prairie, and shoots out from its principal

Aoin, branches on either side, very nearly

to the banks of those great rivers. One of

these branches, or "arms of prairie," as

ihey are familiarly tera.ed, passing around
the heads of the river Au Cuivre, reaches

quite to Bowling Green—while another, in

part prairie and in part wooded, leads around
the head of Hinkson's Creek to Columbia.

As this ridge is smooth and generally nearly

level, it might be supposed to offer the best

route for the proposed road
; but for consid-

erations which I shall enumerate, I prefer-

red rather ta adopt, in the preliminary sur-

vey, a route nearly coincident with the

straight line to Columbia, and only devia-

ting from it to obtain easy crossings of

the streams. Were the road constructed

on the ridge just indicated, there is more
than a reasonable apprehension, that water
to supply locomotive steam engines, at pro-

per intervals, could not be obtained ; nor

would supplies of fuel be conveniently pre-

cured. But besides these objections, the

road would pass through a tract of country
uninhabited, and uninhabitable—being flat,

wet, and without wood—whence no profit-

able return could be received by the propri-

etors for their large expenditure of money.
The route surveyed is 85 miles in length,

being but a few miles longer than the

straight line between the extremities, and
in the greater part of the way, offering a
surface well adapted to the construction of

a railroad, in \iew both of the cheapness of

Its construct ion, and the facility of transpor-

tation upon it.

From Louisiana, the line pursues the

valley of Noix Creek, ascending nine miles

at rates varying from fifteen to forty feet

per mile—whence tc the Court House in

Bowling Green, there is an abrupt ascent

of about two hundred and forty feet, in one
mile and a half. To surmount this great

height, locomotive power would be quite

compeient, at a diminished speed, when the

rails were in a favorable condition, at which
time an engine weighing eight and a half

tons, of power equal to such as are in use
on the Baltnnore and Washington railroad,

would ascend this plane at the rate of about

three miles an hour, with a train of one
hundred tons gross, or about seventy tons of

goods. But it remains to be proved by ex-

perience, that in the worst stale of the road,

a locomotive engine would have sufficient

raciive power to overcome ascents much
above one hundred feet per mile. Again,

this difficulty may be overcome by stationa-

ry power, either of steam or horses, kept in

readiness to assi.st in drawing the trains up
the plane. And lastly, future surveys may
point out the means of forming a more easy

:md suitable grade. But the solution of

this difficulty is dependent upon so many
considerations, cf cost, speed, and capaci-

'y for transportation, that I leave it to the

;ulure, with the mere statement of the

means by which it may with certainly, be

accomplished. Leaving Bowling Green^
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the line surveyed, passing by Major Davis'

and Jeremiah Morris', crosaes Indian Creek

a branch of the An Cuivre, just below thej

"forks," and a little above Vanney's mill
;j

thence gently ascending to the prairie, it;

crosses Prairie Fork at the ford of the In-|

dian road, continues in direct line to thej

west fork of the Au Cuivre, near its junction]

with Hickory Fork, and passing it, ascends

Lost Fork to a level prairie, that is pursued

;

about fourteen mile 3, on a surface graded

as it were by the hand of nature, avoiding

Boon Creek, and all the branches of the

Loutre. Leaving this prairie the line cross-

:

es the south fork of Salt River, about three

miles from its source, and ascending Beaver

Dam Creek, regains the prairie about half a

mile north of James Harrison's house.—
|

This prairie is the highest ground passed

over on the route, bemg four hundred and

fifty-nine feet above the plane of reference.

;

From Harrison's the route was continued

over the Grand Prairie, around the head

waters of the river Aux Vases, to Cedar;

Creek, which was crossed about a mile

below Toneyer's mill. There are three

branches of this creek crossed within two

miles, but none of them are of much maS-

nitude. From Cedar Creek, the survey

was directed towards Hinkson's Creek,

which must be reached by a cut of forty or

fifty feet deep, through the crest of the in-

termediate ridge. The point selected for

crossing the latter stream, viz : at the widow
Redmond's, about half a mile below Crock-

^

ett's mill, is believed, from personal observ-

1

ation and information derived from others,

to be the most favorable for that object,

within a distance of eight miles from Colum-

bia. From this point may be had the long-

est plane by which to ascend the ridge, that

bounds the valley of the creek on the west,

which is every where abrupt, and here more
than one hundred feet high. Having as-

cended this ridge along the valley of a small

branchi that runs down the eastern face of

it, through Mr. Mills' farm, the route was
prolonged on its crest to the principal street;

in the town of Columbia, passing between '

the waters of Hinkson and Bear creeks, in

a line generally direct, but a little serpen-

tine, and over a surface slightly undulating.

In conclusion of this general sketch, 1

will add that of the whole length of the line

surveyed, a great part is level, or so nearly

so, that at small cost it may be made to'

conform to grades that will offer but little

resistance to the burdens that may be trans-

ported upon the road ; while there is but one-

portion, namely, that at Bowling Green,
which excites the least doubt of its proper

i

adaptation to locomotives. i

Having thus briefly indicated the route!

adopted for the survey it will be pertinent to

remark, that although you desire me, in the

jetter conveying your wishes on the subject,

so to conduct the survey, that the line

might be prolonged in the most advantage-
ous way to Rocheport, without sacrificing

the interests of Columbia, it was made
without any reference to such an extension,

in consequence of my ill health at the time
I made a reconnoisance of the country,
and tne necessity of my constant attention

afterwards to the party in the field, and be-

cause of the failure on the part of the citi-

zens of Rocheport to communicate to me

any information in regard to the nature of

the country. But notwithsta£iding, I be-

lieve the line may be continued to Roche-

port from the point at which it surmounts
j

the ridge on the west of Hinkson's creek,

through the vallies of Bear creek and Rocky
fork, the latter of which runs info Rocher

Perci nearly in direct line to Rocheport, as

successfully as by any other route which

can be found ; for in this region the ridges

are so high and the vallies of the principal

streams so deep that it is in vain 10 seek to

pass across the latter except by the ravines

that lead into them.

timate is not offered fis an exact one, but

ntther as the ultimate limit of your expen-

ditures, should you adopt the plan 1 pio-

pose.

The profiles and maps which sho!ild ac-

company this report, for want of time, have

not bjen prepared, but Mr. Erskein Stan-

bury who with my assistant, Mr. Webster
U. S. Assistant Civil Kngineer, rendered

me efficient aid in the survey, has underta-

ken to prepare them and famish you with

them in the coiirse of the winter.

Of the benefits which your community
and the State at large would derive from
the successful issue of your enterprize, it is

perhaps superfluous for me to speak. The
mere statement of facts is p»oof sufficient

and needs not demonstration to enlorce it.

Your projected road runs through a region

of country rich and fertile in soil, and pre-

senting a pleasant variety of prairie and
woodland, the greatest portion of which is

yet untilled, because of the difliculty of its

CO nmunication with a market. That the

advantages which it offers would immedi-

of the longer branche

MODE OF CONSTRUCTION.

The road being graded to a surface width

of sixteen feet in cuttings and fourteen in

embankment, the form of superstructure

which I would recommend to you for adop-

tion is one which experience has proven effi-

cient, and which, involving the least expen-

diture of money, pruduce approves as the

best until an improved condition of your

country and an increase of traffic upon lately attract thousands to the Stare to swell

your road shall justify the substitution oCiher population—that the rich beds of bitu-

more imperishable and costly materials. Ij minous coal which frequently show them-

propose to you, to form the superstructure;] selves on the surface, and that mines of

of sdls or transverse pieces laid at intervals 'netallic ore, of which there are abundant

of three feet from centre to ccnt-e, and '"^^'cations in the general metalliferous cha-

notched at eich end to recei\»e the longitu- ^acter of the country and the appearance of

dinal or string pieces, the latter having a ^""aginonts on the surface, itself scarcely

cross section of five by eight inches, and known—that these great sources of wealth

being plated on the inner edge of she upper
|

would at once be developed to swell the

surface with iron bars two and a quarter icomu^erce of the State and enrich her in-

inches broad and five eighths of an inch i

habitants so soon a.san easy access to mar-

thick secured to the wood by iron spikes.

These dimensions of the rails as well as

the nearness of the sills, and notliingless, it

IS believed will ensure an unyielding sur-

face under the pressure of the efficient but

heavy engines now in use, which with a

less firm structuie might cause by the

yielding of th** rail?, the disruption of the

iron bars, besides a great increase of re-

sistance to the transportation upon the road.

Estimate of Cost.

8242,000
21,000

42,000

For grading, entire distance

" cleaning and grubbing do.

" bridges and culverts do.

ket is secured, there cannot be a reasonable

doubt. But it is needless to dwell longer

upon this topic. I feci assured that tl.e

zeal and intelligence of those to whom the

fate of the work is intrusted, are such as to

insure to it all the support which public po-

licy and private interest demand.
I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully, 1
-

Your obedient servant,

W. Burling Guion, U. S.

Civil Enffineer.

305,000
For a single mile of superstructure.

" 42,000 feet of scantling a $15, S630,00
» 22 ions iron bars a $80, 1760,00
" 1760 sills a 25 cts. 440,00
" laying the rails a ^2 per rod, 640,00
" spikes and plates,. 200,00

Eighty-five miles of a tract

a S3570 per mile

To which must be added for the

necessary turnouts, with their

castings

3670,00

311,950

10,000

--^^': -V - •;• $626,950

To these sums must be added the cost

of machinery, store-houses, work-shops,

etc.,batthes<; are so entirely dependent up-

on the amount of business required to be

done by the road, that I omit any statement

of it. In <!onclusion I repeat that this es-

REPORT TO THE STOCKKOLPERa OF TUB
SCHUYLKILL NAVIG.\TION COMPANY.

The President and Managers, in present-

ing their customary annual Report, have
much pleasure in stating, that no material

circumstance has occurred to interrupt the

regular progress of the iinportant trade

transacted upon the works under their

charge, during the past year, and ihat the

affairs or the Company exhibit a degree of
prosperity highly gratifying.

The statements herewith submitted as

part of this Report, marked B, C. D, show
a large and steady increase of the trade,

and there appears to be very reasonable
probability of its further improvement and
continuance.

The principal item of transportation, and
from which the Company derives the larg-

est portion of its revenue, is Anthracite
coed, which, as a fuel, may now be consid-
ered an article of iiecessitij, although but
few years have elapsed since its introduc-

tion, and many prejudices to encounti«r

;
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yet, f.om the general preference givi n lo it,

no ai prehensions are no.v entertained o.

ove.stiK king the i.,nrk't. 'I he supply o

the past year, by the ."Schuylkill Naviiiatioi

alone, has heen 432,045 tons, ^nd althMUj.'!

thi:j has exc eded 'lie shipinent:^ of tht

proceeding year, 97,173 tons, it had me
with a rei'dy demand, and n much lar<r

er quantity could have been sold for c.xpor

lation, hud it been brought in season.

The whole quantity ot Anthracite coal

ent to market by the several canals in

1836, is as follows:

By the Schuylkill, Tons
By the Union,

By the Lehigh,

liy the Delnware and Hud
£on,

it

432,045
11,701)

146,502

" 106 27C

696,526Making the «lioIe supply,

B^eir,;^ an increase of 134,518 tons be

yond the rcci()ts of 1S35.

There was likewise brought to market
6,0r2 tons ot Bituminous coa! from the

Susqiiehann mine s, yia. the Union Ca:ial

The coal is brought to the Schuylkill, by

the following Railroads

:

Danville and Pottsville

Railroad, trom the Gi-

rard mines,

Mount Ca bon Railroad,

Schuylkill Valley Railroad,

Mill Cieek Railroad,

West Bmnch Railroad,

Litt e Schuylkill Railroad,

from other sources,

Tons 13,347

122,892

65,921

56,583

116,992

35,159
49,890

• ^' Tons
Of which there has been

sent to market. 432,045
tons, by 9,526 boats ; of

these 472 discharged

thrir carijoes between

Port C arbon and Phila-

delphia, Tons
There was shipped from

Philadelphia, on board

2964 vessels, bound for

distant ports, "

There has been sold for

home consupription (in

addition to 2(i,000 tons

of the preceeding year's

supply, on hand 1st of

January, 1836,) •

.Allowance for waste, five

per cent.

Therf3 remains on hand at

the Philadelphia land?

ings, 1st January, 1837,

449,784

21,749

313,63$

61,944

20,514

\

The tonnage of the as

cendm trade, 61,079
J
Tons 631,173

The descending, 570,094 j

The num'ier of boats passed through Fair

'lount Locks in 1836, were as follows :

Jescending , boats, laden with

Arithiacite coal, 9054
Lade;i with produce, limestone,

&c, 3225
Ascending boats, laden with mer-

chandize, 4688
Empty, 7512

Boats 24,479

Of the ascending boats, 2041 were
;»otmd ft»r (hi; Union Cai.al, on which the

toll ii mounted to

And the ascending toll.

$37,989 70
32,225 55

$70,215 25

feet of this have been finii'hed in the most
substantial manner, based upon the rock.
The old Dam remained entire as a backing,
the intermediate space between them, has
bt en pile planked, filled solid to the top,

made entirely tight and covered with tim-
ber. The remaining part, being about one
hall the distance across the nver, is intend'

ed to be completed the next season, for

which the timber is prepared. The expense
ofthis work has been heavy, inconsequence
of the depth of excavation, necessary to
obtain a permanfn( rock foundation ; a part
of which has been charged to the contin-

gent fund, and the balance to current ex-
penses.

A second reservoir on Tumbling run (an
active stream near the head of the naviga-
tion,^ which had been commenced in 1835,
lias been finished in the most substantial
manner. ; _: V. ;.,.'.

The diniens'ons of the two reservofe,.
when full of water, are as follows

:

No. 1 measures, on the surface, 28 acres,

contains 2.3,158,152 cubic feet of water, and
is 41 feet 8 inches in depth over the iron
conduit pipes, at the Mound dam.

No. 2 measures, on the surface, 30 acres,
contains thirty millions ofcubic feet of water,
and is 52 feet 10 inches in depth over the
[pipes. Each reservoir has two ranges of
iron pipes, of twelve inches diameter, pass-

j

ing through the base of the dam, for the pur-
I
pose ot supplying the navigation, which are
opened and siiut with perfect facility, by iron

I

valves, as occasion requires
; the surplus

j

waters run ofl" through a short canal, cut
out of tiie solid rock, on the side of the

j

mountain, several feet below the top of the
! embankments, to prevent injury by heavy
freshets.

The great utility of these reservoirs has
been fully manifested the current year ; for

j

about two months during the period of ac-
tive business, the streams near tlje head of
t.ie navigation were remarkably low, and
afforded but a limited supply of water, for
the accommodation of so extended a trade.
Tiie deficiency was fully made i:p by the
aid obtained Irom these reservoirs, and we

1 he rents received in J 836,
from real est ttr, ground

tents, and water rents,

amount to, $16,328 85
And the arrears uncollected,

are 4,515 37
The estimated income for

1837, from rents, is 18,743 40

The following improvements have been
made since the hu. t Report, at points where
much delay has been experienced,which will

be found highly beneficial in facilitating the

trade.

One new cut stone Lock at Brid?borouch
I

O
two new cut stone Locks below the Tun
nel ; in Schuylkill county there yet remains
some embankiiicnt to he made at this point,

which will be finished before t e com-
mencement of the spring business.

Several new substantial Tollhou.ses have
been put up, where the old temporary build-

ings were scarcely tentable.

The old set of locks at Manayunk,
which Mere much decayed, have been re-

built, and other important improvenunts at

this point, have also been made.
The towingpaths have been raised in

many secticms, and covered with hard ma-| . 7 -^
terials. The channels have been cleared'

"^^'^ much satibfaction in stating, that the

ofobstructions, so that boats carrying from 1

1?^^^*'^'' ^^'^^ ^^ judiciously applied, as to

fiftv ro sivtv tnn^ nn*« frorlv \

leave at least one hall" tiie stock held

>•

The amount of toll receiv-

ed on Anthracite coal,

Amountonall other articles,

Tons

$399,472 59
123,160 67

Total amount of

ceived in 1836,

toll re-

$522,632 26

• Of which there was from
the ascending trade,

And from the descending
^rsde,

$76,258 29

446,375 06

1

fifty to sixty tons pass freely

' Tlie Mountain Dam and one at the head
of the Duncan canal, have both been sub-

stantially strengthened by log cribbing, fill-

ed wi»h stone.

The Norristown Dam, one of the oldest

on the line, built upon a gj-avel foundation,

with a sheeting of lugs to prevent its being
undermin^d,had during the heavy ice freshet

ofMarch last,sustained considerable damage
by the sheeting timbers being cut off by
ice, and otherwise much injured, this was
temporarily repaired by a large quantity of
stone thrown around the injureU part ; to

attempt a thorough repair of this impor-
tant Dam, in such manner as to give con-
fiilence in its stability, under the circum-
stances of its construction, was Considered
by the Coard of Managers as ir^practica-

ble ; it was therefore determined to com-
mence building an entire new one, which
was located eight feet dnwn the stream from
the old Dam.

as
stock held in re«

serve. .; :

At the canal immediately above Reading,
much inconvenience has been experienced
by the operations of an extensive grist mill,
which required so heavy draft of water fron»
it, as frequently to interrupt and annoy
the free passage ofboats through the Locks,
To remedy tins evil, it was foui:d necessary
to purchase tlie mill, for which, together with
fifteen acres of land, a dwelling and other
buidings connected therewith, 818,000 have
been paid. The water power for the use of
this mill can now be so arranged, as to ob-.

viate the difficulties. T-.u
The Company being in want of timber,

for the use of the works, have purchased a
tract of land near the canal, in Schuylkill
county, well stocked with white oak and
otiier materials suited to their improvements;
it contains 378 acres, and cost $3,800.
When the timber shall have been exhaust-
ed, the land will be sold, and it is believed

-I

Four hundred an^ twenty [that the wants qf the Company will thus be
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supplied upon better terms than in any other

way
The expediency of doubhng the Locks

for the purpose of affording as far as practi-

cable a separate ascending and descending;

navigation, has heretofore been carried into

execution at such points as were found bv

experience to present the greatest delay in

the passage of boats ; there yet remain two

or three places at which any material incon-

venience occurs, and only one on the whole

line where combined lock's remain tobe doa-

bled. To improve these as early as possible,

orders have been given for the preparation

of a large quantity of cut stone to be deliv-

ered at the several points to be improved,

and in readiness to commence building addi-

tional locks, as early the next season as the

weather will permit ; and it is intended to

progress,as fast as possible,further to improve

thecapacity of the works, and to afford that

additional accommodatioa to the increasing

trade, which its importance and duty to the

public interest rquire.
^

At the last annual meetipg of the stock-

holders, an ordinance was passed authori-

zing a loan of $200,000, at a rate of interest

not exceeding 5 per cent, a year, for the

purpose of enabUng the Board of Managers

further to improve and increase the capacity

of the works under their charge ; towards

the accomplishment of tiiis desirable object,

and the payments for real estate purchased,

there has been expended, during the past

year, 0105,583 14, for the payment of

which only $44,026 94 ofthe loan thus au-

thorised, have been negotiated. Tne unpre-

cedented scarcity ot money, and the conse-

quent rise of the rate of interest in the mo-
ney market, rendered a further sale imprac-
ticable, without increasing the rate of inter-

est prescribed, or of selling the loan below
par; the BoEurd of Managers not feeling au-

ihorised to adopt either of these alternatives

was compelled to borrow temporarily from
the Toll Fund, the sum of $61,556 21, to

supply the deficiency. Tais amount it will

be necessary to return to its proper account,
by a further sale of the loan, on such terms
as the stockholders may authorise.

The navigation of our canals was closed
by ice, mucn earlier this season than usual,
and caused considerable disappointment, as it

• put an entire stop to business, at a time when
10 its full tide of operation.

On closing the works for the season, they
were found to be in as good order as usual,
or as could have been expected, after a sea-
son of active trade ; but on a line of im-
provement extending 108 miles, with 34
dams and pools, 27 canals, and towingpaths
the whole extent, with 117 locks, forming
the original navigation, and overcoming o
fall of 610 feet, also 45 new cut stone twin
locks, built for the purpose or increasing the
means of passing the boats through without
detention, many repairs will necessarily b(

required. For the accomplishment of these
repairs, preparations have already beei
made, that the whole may be finished ano
ready in tinie for the opening pf busines^
next spring, ^ early as the season will ad-
mit.

^<;A11 which is respectfully submitted,

Joshua Lippimcott, Pres't.
January 4th, J837.

STATEMENT OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE COMPA-

NY, JANUARY 1, 1837.

(B) DR.
Japitul Stock, 33,312

shares, a $50 : $1,655,600 00

Permanent Loans, 1,538,626 93
3ond payable, given for

Damiges, _ 8,000 00
Tcinporary Loan from the

Toll Fund, 61,556 21

$3,273,783 14

Balance of Income and

Expense account,as per

statement of dividend

committee, February

1836,

Tolls received for 1836,

Ronts received in 1836,

Jont'ngent Fund,
Individual Accounts,

Unclaimed Interest,

Unclaimed Dividends,

CR.
;

General Charges, cost of
the works, $2,994,947 23

Do. for damages paid, - 105,060 91

Do. for Real Estate, 159,516 82

$10,806 77
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Thp village of Pfiterson, is situated on the Passglc river, in the

north-easlcrn Section of tlie County of Essex, in the State of

New-Jersey, and is abovrt IG miles by way of the Patterson Rail-

road in a north-west direction trom the city of New-York.
This place has long been a celebrated resort for travellers

and parties of pleasure, whose curiosity haH been excited to

view the magnificent falls on the Passaic, and the romantic scene-

ry of the surrounding country : and within a iaw years it lias at-

tained a more permanent and substantial notoriety from other

causes than that of an admiration of the beauties of nature. Tisese

causes are its local situation to bt'come a large and populous city

and its vast water power which will \)c first briefly noticed.

1st. The water power atforded by the Falls on the Passaic.

This is owned by a company, which was incorporated by the Le-

gislature of New-Jei-scy. in 1791. under the name of the S<x;iety

for Establishing Uuseful Marmfictures. and extendfrom about \ of

a mile above the " Great Falls," to alxjut ^ a mile below the same,

comprising a considerable width of land on both sides the river.

At a short distance above the " Great Falls" a substantial dam 4}
feet in height has been cons'tructed across the Passaic which turns

a sufficiency of water by means of a canal cut through a solid

rock into a spacious basin from wlicnco the water is conducted in

such quantities as may be required into three separate canals or

raceways, affording a head and tall from each, of about 22 feet.

The waters of these canals flow again into the Passaic, and each is

a little over i of a mile in lengtii, atlbnling sites, in all, for about

70 mills, requring each a cubic foot of water, which is cqiial to

^bout 25 horse power, and capable of carrying 2.500 spindles.

2d. The descent of the Passaic from the lower termination of

the Society or Company's grant to tide water, a distance of be-

tween 7 and 8 miles, is 37 feet 10 of which is within half a mile

of the lower termination of the Company's grant, and by means
of a canal would atlbrd a number of valuable sites for hydraulic

works of any kind.

3d. The Morris Canal nms nearthe southern part of the village,

and the Canal Company have constructed a basin at the distance

of about 100 feet from the upper basin already mentioned, and
owned by the Society for ristablishing Useful Manufactures.

From the former bas'n to the latter, the descent is 61^ feet, afford-

ing 20 mill sites: and he re it may be proper to observe, that the canal

at this place ; has an abundance of water, furnished by means of
feeders from Long Pond, situated at about 10 or 12 miles north of
ithis place it is also wortiiy of notice, that the water flowing from
the basin of the Morris Canal, empties into tlic basin owned by the

Society, and can be again used in their canals or raceways.

From the foregoing statement, it will be perceived, that there is

safllicicnt water power at Patorson, and in its vicinity for more
Ihan 100 mills, a.id considering its favorable location and growing
impoitanci^ a short account of the origin of its growth, progress,

present condition, aiid future prospects, is deemed worthy of
notice.

ORIGIN OF ITS GROWTH AND PROGRESS.

As early as the year 1701, Gen. Alexander Hamilton foresaw
the importance in a national point of view, of bringing into active

operation, a portion of the resojrccs of the country, by tlic esta-

biishment of domestic manufactures, and not only advo..-atcd the

measure with his jien, in his celebrated report to Congress upon
that subject, but exerted his personal influence among his friends

and acquaintances to individually embark in so laudable and pat-

riotic an undertaking ; and tlnough his persuasioii, a number of
gentlemen of wealtli, were induced to form an association with a
view of testing tlie principle. During that year ^1791,) this as-

sociation was inc-orpirate I by an act of the Legislature of New-
J(.-rsey, under the title of " The Society for Establi.shiiig Useful
Manufactu'cs," with a capital of 81,00^,000, and the riglit to ac-
quire and hold property to tiie amount ot §4,000,000. The act

of ineo;-poration is jinrpt^tual and was penned by G'.':i. Hamil-
ton, although he had no interest but tiuit of the pul.'lic good in

the transaction. After making various sun^eys, t!ie Company in

the year 1792, mnrlo a purcliasc of the place already ilescrlbed

^•J:jen they comnienccd o;;frat!ons. Owing, liov/cvcr, lo the inex-

perience of some, and the competition arising from the introduc-

tion of Ibieign fabrics, similar to those intended to be successfully

manuficturcd here, the association did not prosper. The first fac-

tory at this j)lace was erected in 1794, for the purpose of spinning

cotton. During the same year, shawls and and other goods manu-
factured from cotton, were printed, and although the company
made strong efforts to sustain the establishment ; they were oblig.

ed, after an experiment of three four years, to entirely abandon
their works, having lost over $50,000 in their operations. The
cotton mill was subsequently leased to individuals, who continued,

although on a liiiiit((i scale, to manufacture candlewick and other

coarse cotton yarns until the year 1807, when it was accidentally

destoyed by fire, luid has never since been rebuilt.

In 1811, 12 and 14, several mills were erected, but the business
done in them did not prove to be profitable, nor was it till about
the year 1824 that the manufacturing establishments of this place
were brought into successful operation. Since which they have
rapidly increased, as will appear by the following statement, and
bid fair to progress in a much greater ratio. And as one evidence
of this, may be mentioned the increased value of water privileges,

which for one cubic foot, •
•

In 1804 was rented at

For 1807 to 10 " "

For 1811 to 15 " .«

$75 00 a year
100 00 " "

160 00 " «*

Since which tl.-ey have gradually risen to $200, 250, 300, 400,
500, and now to 600. • :J .

'.
.

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS.

Seventeen Cotton Mills, in which are over 50,000 spindles em-
ploying annually ; 1,500 to 2,000 hands, and consuming frwn 4 to

6,000 pounds of raw cotton.

Four Machine Factories, employing 7 or 800 hands. In these
factories, cotton and other machinery arc manufactured on an ex-

tensive scale.

One extensive establishment for the manufactory of locomotive
engines by Messrs. Rogers, Ketchum & Grosvenor.
Two extensive Paper Mills, in one of which are daily manu-

factured three tons of paper.

One Factory for manufacturing linen duck and bagging, em-
ploys about 200 hands, and annually consumes over 500,000 lbs.

of flax.

One Sattinct Factory, with a dying establishment connected
with it, has about 1,400 spindles, employs from 60 to 80 hands and
consumes annually over 100,000 lbs. of wool.

Two Printing and Dying establishments, that do a large busi-

ness.

Two Blceching establishments, employing from 20 to 30 hands.
One Saw Mill, with two saw-carriagcs.

One Patent Fire Arms Factory, being erected, where patent

fire arms will be manufactured on an extensive scale.

In tlie alxjyementioncd factories are annually employed over
3,000 hands, whose wages exceed $500,000. <i

MEANS OF INTERCOURSE WITH THE CITY OF
NEW-YORK.

The means of intercourse between this place and the city of
New-York, are so great, and the travelling so expeditious, that

the two i>laces are brought as it were almost into the immediate
neighborliood of each otiier.

1st. Tiie Paterson Railroad extending from this place to

Jersey City, a distance of 16 miles. Trips are made to and from
these places 4 or 5 times a day, each occupying from an hour to
an hour and a quarter.

2d. Tiie ^Morris Canal, extends from opposite Easton, in the
State of Pennsylvania, to Jersey City, a distance of 90 miles, and
flows a little south of the compact part of the village. The canal
is just completed, and will be of immense importance to this place,

as respects the supply of anthracite coal from the mines in Penn-
sylvania, wliicli will be afforded here in abundance at a cheap rate.

Travei-sing the rich counties of Warren and Morris, in this State,

the former of which abounds in excellent timber, and the latter in

vast mineral resources, the citizens of this place, will also be sup-
[)licd with abundance of materials for the purpose of building ; and
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the day is perhaps not far distant, when the minerals found in the

County of Morns will le extensively wrought here.

The distance from Patterson to New-York, by way of the Oa-

nal is 24 miles, and generally for nine months m a year, it will at-

ford a cheap conveyance for the transportation of heavy articles.

3d. A company has been incorporated by the Legislature ot

this State, for the purpose of rendering the Passaic navigable from

this place to tide water, a distance of between 7 and 8 miles.

Tne stock has been subscribed for that purpose, and when the

work is accomplished, trips will be made in steamboats, from this

place to New-York in 4 or 5 hours.
.,, a. r .i

•

,

4th. A petition is before the Legislature of the State, for the in-

corporation of a company to construct a Railroad from this place

to the boundary line of the State of New-York, and from thence,

if the right can be obtained, to intersect the Erie Railroad m the

State of New-York. The distance from Paterson on the contem-

plated route to the New-York State line is about 14 miles, from

thence to the contemplated route of the Erie Railroad is less than

half a mile. Should this project go into operation the route to

New-York by way of the Erie road would be considerably shortened

and the principal transportation of merchandize and passengers

from Lake Erie and other places in the State of New-York would

pass through this village.

POPULATION AND PRESENT STATE OF THE
. , . VILLAGE.

The population of this village is estimated at aboui 12,000, a

large portion of which is engaged in Manufactures, the remain-

ing portion is divided into Merchants, professional men, and me-

chanics, such as tailors, shoemakers, house-carpenters, painters,

&c., who carry on a respectable business, but on a less extensive

scale than that of the large factories. There arc 20 pay schools,

13 male and 7 female, an academy, and a free school supported

by the town, in which are instructed from 100 to 150 children,

—

also, a free infant school, in which about 200 children are taught.

There are also, 7 Sunday schools under the direction of different

religious denominations in wliich are instructed over 1500 pupils

—

9 Cnurches or houses built for religious worship. Viz. 1 Pres-

byterian, 2 Reformed Dutch, 1 Roman Catholic, 1 Methodist, 1

Episcopahan, 1 Baptist, 1 true DutoiP'Reformed, and 1 Free

Church, a Museum, 2 Banks. There is in Patterson a Mechanics'

Society, incorporated by the Legislature for improvement in Sci.

ence and the Mechanic Arts. This Society have laid the founda-

tion for a library and philosophical apparatus.

There is also a philosophical Society composed of a number of

young gentlemen wlio have associated for literary improvements

—

They meet weekly and have collected a r(.^s-)ectable library.

—

Besides these there arc .several benevolent associations.

The site of the village is generally level, and the streets regu-

larly laid out. It has excellent water and there in not a more
healthy location in the United States. Its markets are well sup-

plied by the farmers from the surrounding countrj-, and the de-

mand for their productions has materially cnha.iced the value of

real estate for a number of mi les in different directions.

FUTURE PROSPECTS.

This is a subject not of detail, but affording matter for various

opinions. In taking a retrospective view of the United States for

the lasttliirty years in tho advancement of wealth, cnterprize and
improvement, the mind is scarcely competent to imagine what it

will be in thirty or forty years to come. Within a few years past

a powerful impetus has been given to the enterprize of the coun-

try by means of internal improvements, and the establishment ofdo-

mestic manufactures ; and it is now conceded, pretty much, by every
one, that these are the great engines whicli bring into requisition

and active operation, the resources of the countr}-, and must be its

settled polity. No country i-s more favorably situated to become
a manufacturing nation than that of the United States—the free-

dom of her institutions, which, with the general diffusion of know-
ledge, must necessarily bring into active operation the genius and
talent of her citizens, her vjist mineral ivjsources, and the diversi-

ty of the soil and climate are all ominenljy calculated to favor the

policy, and judging from the past, it is thought not to be extrava-

gant, to suppose that in thirty or forty years the United States will

become the greatest manufacturing nation in tlie world. Experi-

ence has shown that in all larjje trading countries it is the inter-

est of dilferent classes of tradesmen to congregate in large cities

and such as afford the greatest facilities for tlie interchange of
various commodities and the transaction of business generally.

—

The same principle will apply to manufacturing establishment«»

we see it verified in England, which has her Birmingham, her

Manchester and her Leeds. And taking into view the local situ-

ation of Patterson—its vast water powers, and its contiguity to

the great commercial emporium of the United States, is it not

reasonable to suppose that this place, in a few years will be to th«

city of New-Y'ork, what Manchester now is to LiverjKK>l.

Miscellsiiieoiis.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

From the Journal of the Franklin Institute.

TIDE OBSERVATIONS AT LIVERPOOL AND
LONDOX. .....

M. Lubbock being called upon to give an

account of the recent discussion of tide ob-

servations, for which a liberal grant of mo-
ney had been made by the Association, rose

and stated, that through the indefatigable ex-

ertions of Mr. Dessiou, considerable pro-

gress had been made in the reduction of the

observations made at Liverpool by Mr.
Hutchinson.

The diurnal inequality of difference be-

tween the superior and inferior tide of the

same day, which in the Thames was ver}'

inconsiderable, if not insensible, was found

at Liverpool to amount to more than a foot

;

a matter upon which the learned gentleman
laid considerable stress, as calculated to lead

to important practical results. The object

of these reductions was to compare the re-

sults of theory with these observations, and
with those of Mr. Jones and Mr. Russell.

made at the jport of London. The princi-

pal objects of comparison were the heights

of the several tides, and the intervals be-

tween tide and tide ; and these were exam-
ined in their relations to the paralla.x and de-

clination of the Moon and of the Sun, and.

in reference to local, and what may in one

sense be called accidental causes, as storms,

&c. Of this latter, one of the most curi-

ous, as well as important, is the effect of t!ie

pressure of the atmospheric column. Tiie

learned gentleman stated, that M. Duassy
had ascertained, that at the harbor of Brest

a variation of the height of high water was
found to take place, which was invei-sely as

the rise or fall of the barometer, and that a

fall of the barometer of 0.622 parts of an

inch, was found to cause an increase of the

height of the tide, equal to 8.78 inches in

that port. To confirm this interesting and
hitherto unsuspected cause of variation, hafi

been one principal object of the researches

of the learned gentleman, and at his request,

Mr. Dessiou had calculated tlic heights and
limes of high water at LiverjHJol for the yeai

1784, and compared them with the height-

of the barometer, eis recorded by Mr. Hutch-
inson for the same year ; and by a most
careful induction, it had turned out that the

height of the tide had been on an average

increased by one inch for each tenth of an

inch that the barometer fell, caterls paribus

;

but the time was found not to be much, ifat all

affected. Mr. Lubbock then proceeded to

examine the scmi-menstrual declination and
parallax connection, and slated that the re-

sult was a remarkable conformity betwceo

the results of Bcrnouilli's theory, and tlie

results of observations continued for nine-

teen years at the Londoa Docks. But to

render the accordance as e.vact as it was
foun J to be ca{)ablc of being, it was neces-

sary to compare the time of the tide, not

with tliat transit of the Moon which immc-
diately preceded it, but witli that wliich took

place about five lunar half days. To ex-

plain this popularly, the learned gentleman

stated, that however parado.vicaI it might ap.

pear to persons not acquainted with tlie sub-

ject, yet true it was, liiat although the tide

depended essentially uf)on the Moon, yet,

any particular tide, as it reaches London,
Iwouid not be in any way sensibly affected,

werc the Moon at that instant, or even at its

last transit, to tiave bcciv annilulated ; for it

was the Moon as it existed fifty or sixty

;iours beforc, which caused the disturbance

of the ocean, which ukinuitely resulted iii

tliat tide reaching the port of Loudon. The
learned gentleman tlien exhibited several

diagrams, in wliich the variations of the

iieights of the tide, as resulting from calcula.
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tions founded upon the theory, were com-
pared with the results of observations. The
general forms of the two curves which rep-

resented these two results, corresponded very

remnrkably ; but the curve corresponding

to the actual observations, appeared th»-

more angular or broken in its form, for which

the learned gentleman satisfactorily account-

ed, by stating that the observations were
neither sufficiently numerous, nor sufficient-

ly precise, from the very manner in which

they were taken and recorded, to warrant

an expectation of a closer conformity, or a

more regular curvature. When it is recol-

lected that the observations are at first writ-

ten on a slate, and then transferred to the

written register, by men otherwise much em-
ployed, and whose rank in life was not such

as would lead us to expect scrupulous cai-e,

it was not to be wondered at, if occasionally

en error of transcript should occur, or even
if the observation of one transit was set

down as belonging to the next. When to

tide these circumstances it was added, that the

at London was in all probability, if not cer-

tainly, made up of two tides, one having al-

ready come round the British Islands, meet-

ing the other as it came up the British Chan-
nel, it was altogether surprising that the co-

incidence should be so exact ; and it was one
among many other veiluable results of these

investigations, that it wjis now pretty certain

that tide tables constructed for the port of

London, by the theory of Bernouilli, would

give the height and interval with a precision

quite sufficient for all practical purposes, and
which might be relied on as sufficiently ex-

act, wl^n due caution was used in their con-

struction, and the necessary and known cor-

rections applied. In conclusion, Mr. Lub-
bock said, tlie observations for the port of

London had now been continued from the

commencement of this century, and those

for Liverpool, as we understood, about twen-

ty-five years.

Prof. Whewell observed, that as, in the

discussion of the relative level of land and
sea, the tides of the ocean were an imjwr-

tant element, he should preface the remarks

upon that subject, which ho intended to sub-

mit, by making a few observations upon the

very valuable communication of his friend

Mr. Lubbock. This communication lie

highly eulogized, and pointed, out to the

Section the importance of many of the

conclusions, should they prove hereafter

to be generally applicable : but ho express-

ed strongly his fears that this would not

be the case. Observation had, in the in-

stance of the tides, far outstripped theory,

for many reasons, which it would be impos-

sible to detail ; but among the most promi-

nent were the complexity of the problem it-

self involving the astronomical theories both

of the Sun and Moon ; the masses of these

bodies ; the motions of disturbed fluids, and

local causes tending to alter or modify th(

genei-al geographical etTect of the gieat tide

wave at any particular place. It was u|)oi

a careful review of these considerations, tha;

he was led to fear that it would be still man\
years before theory would become so guarded

and supported by local observations; as to a'

lord a sufficiently correct guide to be implicitl

re ied on in these speculations. He instanc

ed the tides of the British Ciiunnel, whici,

n conso(]uence of their excu««ive inagnitutlc

aflbrded magnified representations of the

phenomena, by which the deviations become
•nore remarkable. At the |)orf of Bristol

the tide rose to a height of fifty feet, while

towards the lower part of the Channel thej

only rose twenty, and along other parts of

the coast not quite so high. The most strik-

ing of Mr. Lubbock's conclusions was that

by which it appeared tiiat the ocean assumed
tiie form of tiie spheroid of equilibrium, ac-

cording to the theory of Bernoiulli, but at

five transits of the Moon preceding the tide

itself. By the calculations of Mr. Bent,

however, it would appear, that although the

observed laws of the tides at Bristol nn'ght

be made to agree with BernouilU's theory of

equilibrium tides, by referring them to a cer-

tain anterior transit,—so far as the changes
due to parallax were concerned, as also as

far as those due to declination were concern-

ed,—yet it turned out that this anterior pe-

riod itself was not the same for parallax as

for declination. The two series of changes
nave not therefore a common origin or a

epoch ; so that in fact there is no anterior

period which would give theoretical tides

agreeing with observed tides ; and, there-

fore, at least the Bristol tides do not at pre-

sent appear to confirm the result obtained by
Mr. Lubbock from the London tides. Tlie

learned gentleman then illustrated these

views by diagrams, by the aid of which he

explained to ttie Section the luni-tidal inter-

vals, and the curve of semi-menstrual ine-

quality—(tills latter term, and the doctrine

connected with it, was introduced into the

subject of the tides by the learned gentle-

man himself, and, as is admitted by all ac-

quainted with the subject, with the most
valuable result.)

Relative Level of Land and Sea,

Prof. Whewell then proceeded to give an
account of the proceedings of the commit-

tee appointed to fix the relative level of land

and sea, with a view to ascertain its perma-

nence, or the contrary. He observed, that

the committee had not taken any active,

practical steps for the important purpose for

which they were appointed, because they

had met with many unexpected difficult es

requiring much consideration. It was,

however, intended to appoint a committee
for the same purposes, wlio should be fur-

nished with instructious founded upon the

views at which the former committee had by
their labors and experience arrived. One
method proposed was, that marks should be

made along various parts of the coast, which

marks should be relerred to the level of the

sea ; but here the inquiry met hs in the very

outset—what is the proper and precipe notion

to be attaciied to tiie pnrass tiie level of the

sea ? Was it high water-mark, or low

water-mark ? Was it at tlie level of tiie

mean tide, which recent researches seemed
to establish ? In liydrograpiiical subjects

the level of the sea was taken from low

vvater, and this, although in many respects

nconvenient, could not yet be dispensed

A-ith, lor many reasons, one of wiiich lit

night glance at—^that by its adoption, slioal>

vliich were dr\' at low water, were capabk
jf being represented upon tlie maps as wel

IS the land. Tne second method proposec.

appeared to tlie learned Professor to be th(

Jiie fio.n wliich the most important and con-

•lusivc results were to be expected. It con-

sisted in accurately leveling, by land survey,

in-js in various directions, and by perma.

lently fixing, in various places, numerous

marks of similar levels at the time ; by the

aid of these marks, at future periods, it could

he ascertained whether or not the levels, in

[)articular places, had or had not changed,

and thus the question would be settled

whether or not the land in particular locali-

ties was rising or falling. Still further, by

running on those lines, which would have

some resemblance to the isothermal lines of

Humboldt, as far as the sea coast, and mark-

ing their extremities along the coast, a solu-

tion would at length be obtained to that

most important practical question,—what is

the proper or permanent level of the sea at

a given place ? Until something like this

were accomplished, the learned Professor

expressed his strong conviction of the hope-

lessness of expecting any thing like accura-

cy in many important and even practical

cases. As an example, he supposed the

question to be the altitude of Dunbury Hill

referred to the level of the sea. If that

level of the sea were taken at Bristol, where

the tide rises, as before stated, fifty feet, the

level of low water would differ from the

same level on t le sea coast at Devonshire,

where the sea rises, say eighteen feet ; and
supposing, as is most probable, the place of

the mean tide to be true permanent level by no

less a quantity than sixteen feet, which would

therefore make that hill to appear sixteen

feet higher, upon a hydrographical map con-

structed by a person taking his level from

the coast of Devonshire, than it would ap-

pear upon the map of an engineer taking

liis level at Bristol. In the method propos-

ed, the lines of equal level would run, sup-

poaB from Bristol to Ilfracomb in one direc-

tion, and from Bristol to Lyme Regis in the

otfier, and by these a common standard of

level would soon be obtained for the entire-

coast.

Professor Sir William Hamilton rose to-

express the sincere pleasure he felt at the

masterly expositions of Mr. Lubbock and

Professor Whewell. One conclusion te«

which Mr. Lubbock had arrived was to him

peculiarly interesting, viz., that by which it

appeared that the influence of the Moon
upon the tides was not manifested in its ef-

fects until some time after it had been exert-

ed, for a similar observation had recently

been made by Professor Hansteen respect-

ing the mutual disturbances of the planets.

Mr. Lubbock rose to say, that the agreement

between the results calculated from the theo-

ry of Bernouilli and those obtained from ac-

tual observation, were much more exact

than Professor Whewell seemed to imagine

;

in truth, so close was the agreement, that

they might be said absolutely to agree, since

t.ie difference was less than the errors that

might be expected to occur in msdcing and
recording the observations themselves. Mr.

Whewell explained that he wished to confine

lis observations to the Bristol tides, as these

vyere the observations to which he had par-

ticularly turned his attention ; and with re-

spect to which, he should be able, at the pres-

•nt meeting, to exhibit diagrams to the sec-

:ion, which he felt confident would amply
jear out his assertions respecting the tides.

Mr. I^ubbock stated, that so near, indeed so

exact, had been the coincidence between the
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observations made at London and Liverpool,

and the theory, that he was so strongly in-

clined to believe that that coincidence would

be found at length to be universal. Profos-

sor Stevelly inquired from Mr. Lubbock,

whether he did not think it quite possible that

local causes might exist, which would be

fully capable of producing the deviations

from the theory of Bemouilli; as, for in-

stance, in the case of Bristol, so ably insist-

ed upon by Professor Whewell, where the

causes of the extraordinary elevation are

the land-locking of the tide-wave, as it as-

cends the narrowing channel, and the re-

flexions of other tide-waves from several

places. Now, particularly in the case of re-

flex tides, may it not so happen, and does it

not, in fact, happen in several places, that

they bring the actual tide to a given port at

a time very diflferent from that at which the

influence of the Moon and Sun, if unimped-

ed, would cause it to arrive, and thus sepa-

rate, as Professor Whewell had stated, the

origin or epoch of the variations due, suppose

to parallax and seclension, and even cause

other deviations from Bernouilli's theory ?

—

Mr. Lubbock replied, that unquestionably it

might so happen ; but, in his opinion, the

discussion of a few observations, like those

made at Bristol, could not be expected to

point out very exactly the origin or epoch of

either of the variations of parallax or decli-

nation, with sufficient exactness, to furnish

secure data for determining that they did not

correspond to any one, common previous

transit of the Moon.

^brrard's mathematical researches.

Prof. Sir William Hamilton read his

report on Mr. George B. Jerrard's mathe-
matical researches, connected with the gene-
ral solution of algebraic equations. He
wished, in the first place, to inform the Sec-

tion, that no part of the grant of 80/. had
been expended, which the Association had
so liberally placed at his disposal for the pur-

pose of procuring the assistance of persons
competent to verify, by numercial computa-
tions, the method of Mr Jerrard. The rja-

son that he had not deemed it necessary to

resort to tliis expense was, that he had, at a
very early period after the meeting of the
British Association in Dublin, satisfied his

own mind that the metWj of Mr. Jorrard
entirely failed in accomplishing tlie solution

of equations of the Hftli and sixth degree
;

and he trusted that he should be al>le to lay

before the Section, with as much clearness
as the abstruse nature of the subject would
admit of, the principal steps of a demonsti-a-
tion, which, to the mind of tiie learned Pro-
fessor himself, at least, carried a complete
conviction, that the method of Mr. Jerrard
was not applicable until the equation, as a
minor limit, had reached the seventh degree.
In order that he might carry the Section fully

along with him. Professor Hamilton slated,

that it would be necessary to give again >•

rather detailed account of the peculiarities of
the very ingenious notation, devised by Mr.
Jerrard, for denoting certain algebraic pro-
cesses, resorted to in the application of his

method. The Professor then proceeded to
detail to the Section the several steps of Mr.
Jerrard's method, clearly marking the steps
previously known to analysts, and such as
Mr. Jerrard had the merit of originating.

The principal peculiarity of formulae seem-

ed to be, that in an equation, transferred in ;

particular manner for the pui-pose of climi

nating the co-efficients of the original cqua

tion, the co-cfficiei.ts were so inj^'or.iousl;

obtained as to be entirely independent of th(

degree of tlie original equation, and there

fore to be of a similar forni in all possible

equations, the solutions of which were sought

As soon as he had prepared ttiesc formula?,

the Professor proceeded to demonstrate to

the Section, that from the very nature of theii

connexion with the original equation, they

must fail in giving its solution, where it only

rose to the fourth dimension, because he

showed that this would involve the solution

of ai) equation of the sixth degree, as a pre-

liminar}' step. Equations, however, of this

degree had been long solved, and it was
only, therefore, in connexion with the gene-

rality of Mr. Jerrard's method, that its fail-

ure, as regarded them, was of any conse-

quence. He then proceeded to give a simi-

lar demonstration of its failure, as regarded

equations of the fifth and of the sixth degree

;

and during his discussion of this step of his

demonstration he took occasion to show
that Mr. Jerrard's method iiad succeed-

ed in reducing equations of the fifth degree

to tables of double entry—a discover^', upon
the value of which h^ enlarged considerably,

a.id highly eulogized and complimented the

author ; insomuch, that he stated that if the

method had accomplished nothing but this

alone, Mr. Jerrard would have received the

congratulations of the scientific world. He
then proceedt^d to show, thjit unless the in-

dex of the equation readied as a minor limit

the number seven Pit least, a certain intermedi-

ate equation, concerned in the elimation,

would be met with, along v.ith a muhiple of

I

it, whiclj, therefore, would not give a num-

I

her of distuict results sufficient to complete

I eliminations ; but, beyond that aegree, he
stated that he had satisfied himself that Mr.
Jerrard's method would afTord solutions of

;

equations, which, even if they should, from
their complexity, or other causes, Txi useless

I

to the practical or merely arithmetical alge-

I

braist, yet to those engaged in prosecuting

inquiries involving purely symbolic algebi-a,

he felt confident they would afford facilities

.
and general methods of investigation, hither-

to almost un'ooked for and unexpected.

I

Mr. Babbage complimented Sir W. Ha-
I
milton upon tue very lucid exposition which
he had given of a subject winch he charac-
terized as bordering u,x)n the very extremest
limits of human knowledge, and congratu-
lated Mr. Jerrard upon tiie success with
which he had contrived so effectually to dis-

tinguish between the symbols of operation
and those of quantity, in expressing the re

suits of elimination. Engage I, as it was
well known he was, iji a branch of practical

numerical science, he coald not sulFer him-
self to be supposed to look with indifference
upon a discovery which, if it siiould even fail

in affording any practically important assis

tance to his particular branch, must yet be
admitted to afRjrd the strongest promise of
advantage to the more purely abstract branch
of algebraic investigation. Professor Pea-
cock observed, that during the prooress of

the discussion of this question he had no;
tailed to remark the many advantages which
must result to algebra from Mr. Jerrard's

method, from the collateral improvements to

vhich the prosecution of his principal object

i.id led, partly in suggesting new, and hither-

o unexplored, metliods of elimination, and
jartly by leading to a notation, which so

•learlv distinguished between the marks of
|uantity and the observations and changes

vhich were to be resorted to in reference to

ciiem ; but as to the result itself, he need
characterize it no higher, when he added,

that it was an advance in the science, which
it did not appear that the celebrated La
Grange had ever contemplated, and which
was not approached by the result ofStchem-
hausen.

EXPEkiMEjrrs with a view to determine
the INTEraOR TEMPERATUiiE OF THE
EARTH.

Prof. Phillips stated that this subject had
for a long period engaged the anxious atten-

tion of scientific men, both at home and upon
the continent ; that tlie most accurate, as

well as numerous, experiments indicated a
decided elevation of temperature as a more
depressed stalion below the earth's surface

was attained ; even when the depllis descend-

ed to were small, this elevation of tempera-

ture became large enough to arrest attention
;

in fact, the temperature of the air, of the

water, of the rocks, and of the soil, was
found to augment as we descended. But in

order to ascertain, if i)Ossible, what portion

of tliis heat arose from, or was connected

with, an elevated temperature of the internal

parts of the globe, as well as to ascertain

whether the causes of tiiose were local or

universal, and, if possible, to arrive at the

law of its distribution, it was deemed a mat-

ter of much importance to get rid altogether

of tlie effect of the air's temperature upon
the thermometer, as also the action of water,

because the sources of the water in mines,

&c. must be in most cases entirely beyond
the reach of obser\'ation. All these circum-

stances induced the committee appointed by
the Association to conduct experiments upoa
this subject, to take the temperatures of the

rocks themseUes alone, as the fundamental

experiments. With this view, they had no
less than thirty-six thermometers made and
carefully compared, and, although tliey well

knew that lhej.o thermometers, tifter all the

care which had been bestowed upon their

construction, were by no means perfect or

exact, yet, as their errors had been carefully

noted, by a comparison with the standard

thermometers of the Royal Societies of Lon-
don and Edinburgii, and each thermometer
numbered, the errors admitted of an easy
correction. Many of these thermometers
had been already placed luider the care of
persons adequately iiistructed to conduct the

requisite experiments, and some of them
were still in the possession of the committee,

who would gladly place them in the charge of
any person giving adequate security that they
should be applied to the purpose for which
they had been procured. The method of
using them was this : a hole large enough to.

receive one of the thermometers, was first

drilled into the sohd rock, at the bottom of
the mine, pit, or other proper place of obser-.

vation, to the depth of two or three feet at

least ; into this the theitnometer was theu
introduced and suffered there to remain for a
number of davs sufficient to ensure the at-

. )
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lainment of the temperature of the rock it-

self. The temperature of the air at thr

hiouth of tlie pit, and, if possible, the nicai

temperature of the place, must be observec

or obtained. Professor Pliillips then stated,

that observations had been made in this

manner, and with some of these instruments.

under the directions of Professor Forbes, at

mines in the Lead Hills, in Scotlaiid, and

that Professor Forbes would take some early

opportunity of bringing these observations

more immediately under the notice of the

Section ; at Newcastle, under the direction

of Mr. Briddle ; at Wearmouth, under the

care of Mr. Anderson ; near Manchester,

and at Northampton, under the direction of

Mr. Hodgkinson ; and within a few days,

Professor Phillips had been enabled, through

the kindness of a friend, te place a tlier-

mometer in a deep coal mine at Bedminster,

in this immediate vicinity (Bristol.) The
results of these observations, so far as they

had as yet proceeded, amply confirmed the

fact of the uicrease of temperature in the

parts under the earth's surface. As one
example, the Professor stated, that in a mine,

the perpendicular depth of which, below the

surface, was 525 yards, the thermometer in

the ix»ck stood at 78®, while the temperature

in the open air at the mouth of the mine,

varied from 30° to 80"^, the mean tempera-

ture of the place being 47^^°.

Prof. Forbes then gave, from memory,
an account of the cxpenments which he had

been the means of instituting in the Lead
Hills. Before lie did so, however, he wished

to state that he had been informed that an
artesian well had lately been met with in

granite, and he then gave a general descrip-

tion of artesian wells. It was to this etP^ct

:

that heretofore, in making borings in certain

districts through certain alternation of clays,

and at length tlirough certain rocks, a supply

of water was reached, which rapidly rose

through the boring to the surface, and con-

tinued to overflow at the top sometimes, as

the term fountain indicated, in considerable

quantity, and with considerable force. He
instanced the artesian wells, or fountains, of

the London clay districts ; and added, that

the temperature of these waters was found

universally to increase with the depth of their

source beneath tlie surface of the earth.

Heretofore, no such well had been obtained

by boring through the granite ; and if the

account, which he had received, were correct,

and of its correctness he entertained 'ittle

doubt, this would be a matter of considera-

ble interest as well to the geologist as to

those who were engaged in scientific pursuits

similar to those now under consideration.

The observations made under his direction

in the Lead Hills, alluded to by Professor

Phillips, were almost entirely conducted by

Mr. Irvine. These obervations were par-

ticularly interesting, from the fact, that tht

mines, in consequence of a strike among
the workmen, had not been worked foi

many months, and at the same time it mosi

fortunately happened that they were self,

drained, that is, by machinery worked b)

external power, without the aid of either ani-

mals or steam. This most fortunate con-

currence of favorable circumstances, whicl.

could be expected to be met with in so ver}

few instances, at once embarrassed the obser-

vations from many sources of error, which.

but for this, would have still lef\ consilerable

ioubts of the results being, partially, at least.

ifTected by the heat generated by animal.^

residing and work in the mines, as well as of

artificial fires kept up for the purposes oi

ventilation or of origiiiating power. It was
upon these grounds that he perceived the

importance of them, but had it not been for

the valuable astistance afforded him by Mr.
Irvine, who descended into the mine, and
placed the thermometer and made the ob-

servations, he could scarcely have been as

successful as the results already obtained

warranted him in hoping he should be.

These results, which, of course, had not as

yet reached the degree of accuracy which
he still looked for, lead to the conclusion th?.t

the temperature in that mine increased

about 50 of Falirenheit for a descent of
ninety-five fathoms. Professor Stcvelly

stated,'that as practical utility was one of the

principal objects of the British As.sociation,

he might be permitted to add, that the wa-
ters of these wells, in consequence of their

temperature being in genereal elevated above
the mean temperature of the place at which
they dehvered their waters, had been applied

to the very important practical purpose of
freeing machinery of ice in winter, insomuch,

that by their instrumentality, machinery,
such as water wheels, &c., which had al-

ways previously been clogged by ice for a
considerable part of the winter, to the great

loss of the owner's manufactory, were, by
the aid of the waters of these fountains,

kept constantly free ; while the same water
has been, in some instances, conducted
ihrough the factory itself, with a view to keep
up a uniform and elevated temperature with-

in its walls, thus affording a second and a

!
very valuable practical application.

Improvement in the Manufacture of
Charcoal.— It is well known that there is a

very great loss of the carbonaceous portion

of the wood in the usual careless way in

wliich charcoal is made ; and yet the great-

er density which the coal acquires by this

process, than by that of close distillation, ren-

ders its quality very superior for the purpose
of reducing ores. Tliis is probably owing
to the slower carbonisation which the wood
undergoes, by which its molecules are dilated

with less rapidity and force

It has been ascertained by experiment,
that when the inteistxes of the wood stacks

for charcoal are filled with saw dust and tlic

stack itself covered with it j)rior to the ap-

plication of fire, the product of coal is from
.seven to nine per cent, greater than in tht

ordinary way. It requires rather more car*^

in the beginning, to get the fire under way.
and prevent its going out.

By covering, or mixing the charcoal witi

tar, before it is put into tlie furnace with ore.

>o great a degree of activity is given to tiit

fire, it may be worth the experiment to as-

certain wiiether it would not be good econo-
my to employ the tar of certain districts ii^

this way.—[Journal Conn. Usuelles, Mai.
1836.]

ounce of the hydrochloric acid to be tried,

uid add to it 120 to 180 grains of the proto.

jhloride of tui (common muriate of tin) veiy
^vhite and not altered by the air, stir it with

a rod, and add to it two or three times as

much distilled water, and agitate the mixture.

If no sulphurous acid be present, nothing ap-

pears ; the salt dissolves, and the fluid only

becomes a little disturbed by the action of
the air on the salt ; but if the smaller por-

tion of sulphurous acid be present, a cloud

is Pimmediately perceived, the acid becomes
yellow, and when the distilled water is add.

ed, the odor of sulphuretted hydrogen is

manifest, a brown appearance ensues, and a
powder is deposited. These phenomena
are so obvious, that there need not be a mo-
ment's hesitation with respect to the sulphur,

ous acid.

Sometimes the brown color does not ap-

pear till after some minutes have elapsed.

—

The more sulphur, the deeper it is. The
sulphuretted hydrogen is evident only when
the water is added. The yellowish brown
powder which subsides is a mixture of sul«

phuret and peroxide of tin.

This process will detect a hundredth part

of sulphurous acid in the hydrochloric.

—

The method is now practised in the work-
shops of Rouen.—[Aunales de Chim. Mars.

1836.]

Process for determining the existenci:

OF Sulphurous Acid in Common Hyuro-
jHLORic Acid. By M. Girardin, Prof
at Rouen.—Put into a glass about half ai.

Front the Journal of ihe Franklin Institute.

description of a machine for milling
COIN, invented and introduced into
the mint of the united states ; BT
FRANKLIN FEALE. i. , •.

.

For the purpose of reducing manual
labor, and expediting the processes of the

Mint, I was induced, during the latter part

of the last year, to make designs for the

construction of a Milling machine, to be
propelled by the steam power ordinarily

employed in the Mint, a model of which I

had the honor to exhibit at one of the late

conversation meetings of the Institute.

—

Froiti these d^'signs and model, the ma-
chines to which this communication relates,

have been most satisfactorily executed in

the workshops of the Mint, and are now in

full operation in the coining department
To tho£e who are unacquainted with

Mint operations, it will be well to explain,

that the operation of in lling has for its ob-

ject, to tl.row up a thickened edge upon
the blanks or planchets, previous to their

being struck, by which means a better bor-

der can be given to the coin, with less labor

or injury to the dies, it is also, sometimes
employed to impress letters or ornaments
upon the edge of the coins.

A classical tripod, of cast-iron, supports

the table on which are placed the feeding

tubes and dies; through the centre of the

stand a vertical shaft rises from the room
beneatli, on the lower end of which is a
pulley and its band, furnisiitd with a clutch

box, by means of which, movement is

given, or arrested, as occasion requires. A
winch handle may be applied to the hexa-
gonal lop of the axis, for the purpose of
ridjustment, or to propel the machine, if

equired, by manual force.

Upon the central axis is a wheel, fur-

oiehed with two steel dies upon it periphery«

;^

U
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the length of each of which corresponds to

the circumference of the coin to be milled

;

and on the trilateral spaces of the table,

are firmly screwed blocks for the outside

dies, furnished with the necessary adjust-

ing screws, by means of which the proper

degree of pressure is given. Upon the axis

immediately above the central wheel, an

oval cam, or eccentric, is placed, for the

movement of the feeders ; this cam is set
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in time to place the blanks between the

dies, when the extremities of the latter are

opposite to each other. The feeders are

levers, moviug- on centres, placed on each
of the three arms of the gallows which sup-
ports tlie upper ends ot the axis ; which
levers are kept against the cam by spiral

springs, contained within a cavity at the
centre of motion. A circular blade, or
pitcher, as it is technically called, takes
the lowest blank from the pile contained
in the feeding tubes, and pushes it forward,

at the required moment, and a light curved
t=pring prevents its being thrown in advance
of the movement. Nearly all of the parts
are exhibited in the annexed \iews.

This machine is triplicate, and all its

feeders may be put in motion at the same
time, or any one of them, as occasion may
require. Kach division is capable of mill-

ing 200 pieces, or more, per minute, equal
to 12,000 per hour, with the attendance of
a boy only ; and during this rapid opera-
tion, separates any delectivc pieces that
may pass into the tubes. This machine
has been in operation since February of the
present year, and has given unqualified

satisfaction in every respect.

The Director of the Museum at Kertch,
a town in the Crimea, on the Black Sea,
lately discovered an ancient tomb of oblong
shape, formed of very large hewn stones
witlioLit any cement, containing a species
of coffin in cyprus-wood, inclosing a bronze
urn, with the cover firmly soldered on, in

which were the remains of burnt bones.

—

Near the urn were two broken vases of
alabaster, which, probably, contained odo-
riferous essences as used by the Greeks at
their funerals. The shape of the um,
which has three handles, and is in very fine

preservation, makes it of high interest and
value. It is not perhaps possible to fix its

precise date, but there is every reason tu
believe, from the form and construction of
the tomb, that it goes as far back as the
first colonization of this country by the
Greeks, that is, 150 years before Christ.

t t T-
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A hig'ily curious and valuable antique has
recently been discovei-ed at Weston, near
Bath. It is of pure silver, hexagonal, of a
tapering ibrin, and about 14 inches in length.

Tiie toj) is cornet-shaped, ornamented with
acantluis leaves, and was attached probably
to the iiandJe. It has been coujectured th^
this article was employed to hold a torch to

light a funeral pile, and to be Roman.
[Bathlk-rald.]

A <l V c r t i s c lu e n t s

.

STEPHENSON.
Builder of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker street.
-New-Vork.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do weU to eu
mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may he seen
on tliai part of the New-York and Hariaem Railroad
now in operation. ,, JS9ct

., ;>. -,<•.•
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FRAME BRIDGES.

THE undersij^ned, General Agent of Col.
S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others fo build, on his Pntent Plan, would respectfully

inform Koilroad and Bridge Corporaiione, thai he it

prepared to make contracts to build, and furniiih all

materials for superstructurps of the kind, m any part

of the United States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fSji-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltitnore to Waahincton, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawamkeag river on ih© Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Ontbe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rroilroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
Patterson Railroad, in two places. On the Buston and
Worcester Kailroad, at sevcal points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoorook river at Henniker, N II. Across the

Simhegon river, at Mil ford, N. H. Across the Dm-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. If. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. II. Across the An-
droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Geneaae river, at Sqiinkiphill, Mount Morris.
New-York. Across the VVh.ie Kivor, at Hartford

Vt. Across the Connerlicut River, at I>ebnnon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Caiaraugus .Creek.

N. Y. A Kailroa/i Bridge diagonally acoss the Erie,

>Canal,in the City of K^chester, N. Y. A Ralroai!
iBndge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 500 feet in length ; one of the spans is over
'200 feet. It is probably the firmest woot>. n
BaiDaE ever built in Ataerica.

Notwithstanding his present engng<^monts to bnild

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscrilier will promptly
^attend to businossof the kind to much greater extent

4ind on liberal terms.
MOSES LONG

.

Rochester, Jan. 13th, 1837. 4—

y

HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAD
SPIKES.

THE Subacribers are manufacturing and are now
prepared to make contracts for the supply of the

above article. Samples may be seen and obtained

at nieasrs. BOORMAN, JOHNSON, AYRES & Co
No. 119 Greenwich Street, New-York,or at the Ma-
kers in Puughkeepsce, who refer to the subjoined cer-

tificates in relation to the article.

HARVEY & KNIGHT.
PaVGHKEEPSf E, October 25th, 1836.

The nndersigned ha\ing ottentivfly examined
HAavKv's Patent FLANCHEoandtJaoovED Spikes
is of the opinion, thai they are decidedly pre''erable for

Railroads to any other Spikes with which he is ac-

jqnainted ; and shall unliesitatin9:ly recomm<<nd th>>ir

adoption by the di&rent Railroad Companies whose
works be has in charge.

BENJ. WRIGHT,
Chief Engineer N. Y. <Si E. R. R.

New-Yokk, April 4th, 1836.

Harvey's Flanched aiwl Grooved Spikes are evi-

dently superior for Railroad'* lolhusein common u.ie,

ami I shall recommend i heir adootioti un the roads un-

der my charge if their increased cost over the latter

ia not greater than some twenty per cent.

JNO. M. FESSENUON, Engineer.

SoaroN, April 2Gih, 1836. no. 1—6t.

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order,

lEON CASTiNas for Gearing Mills and Factories ot

every .description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for jMacliinery, is not

•quailed in the United Slates. 9— ly

TO CIVIL ENGIiXEERS, &c.

E. & G. W. BLUNT, 154 V\ aterst.,

comer of Mai4en Lane, have recently received an
aatortment of LEVELS, from different manufa u.

rera, among others from Trouuhton & Surins, which
they warrant of the first quality. Cirrum feremors,

Levelling Slaves, Prismatic Compasses, Mathematical
instruments, Books for Engineers, etc-, constantly on
hand.

One'of the above firm is now in England superin-

tending the manufacture of Theodohtes, Transit In

struments, etc.—and any orders for IiutrumeaLs, noi

now on hand, will be forwarded him, and executed
promptly.

^
5—tf

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, Kebrnary 12ih, 1836.

THE «nde;signed begs leave to inform the proprie-

tors of Railroads that thi^y are prepared to furnish all

ivinds of Machinery foi Rniiroa(h<, Locomotive E.jgini-*

>f any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in success-

I'ul operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad
none of which hove fuiled—('astings of all kinds
VV hoels. Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice

H. R. UUNHA.M & CO.
4—vtf

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Aroea' superior bark-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
1.'>U do do do caststeel Shovels <b Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars {steel pointed,) mann(kctur>'d fi"om Salisbury re-

fined iron—for sale hythe manufacturing agents,

WITHEUELL, AMES «fc CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also ftirnished to order, Shapes of every de-
^Tiption, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—tf

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in ihe Novelty
yard, N Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (but m ly be matle to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 rnrhes diameter, 10 feet
stroke, wiih latest improved Piston Valves, and Mela-
lic packing thrttughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constnicted on the
English I>ocomutive -plan, containing a fire surface
of over 600 feet in each, or 2.500 feel in all—will be
Sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)
to the subscriber, will meet wtth due attention

HENRY BLRDEN
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. ./—tf

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE. i

THE Subscriber having obtained Letters Patent, from
the Governmcn' of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of manufacturing Horse Shoes, by his
newly invented mackinew, now offers (he same for

sale on terms which canuot fa^ltomake nn independ-
ent fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wishing to

embark in the same.
The ma(-hinesare in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and .Nail Factory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy t4ic most incredulous, that it is the most valu-
able Patent, ever obtained, either in this or any oth-;
er coui'.lrv, is to witness the o leratiun which is open
Hir inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ted aiidressed to the subscriber (post paid) will re.

ceive duealteniioii. !

Troy Iron V\ orks, HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

stanlly for sale by the principal Iron and Hard- ware
MercliantH, in the I nited Slates, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe Iron in Bur. All per-
sons selling the same, are authorisko to warra.nt
EVERY SHOE, .'lade from the best refined iron, and
any fiiiiiig to render the most perfect SAXtsFAC-
oTi.N, both as regards worklnan^hip and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of th- same
refunded. H. BU IvDEN. 47—11

|

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers havinj; formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling ol

Ropes forinclinid planes ot rsilruads, and for other
U8(8, offer to supply ropes forincUned planes, of anv
length required without splice, at short notii e, the
maiiufactiiring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfee&Co., will be dune by the new firm, the
<ame superinlendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm tlial were employed by S. S. Durfee A
Co. All orders will be promptly att< nded to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in ihe United ^^tates.

12th month, 12^h, 1836. Hudson, Columbia Count \

State of New-York.
ROBT. C. FOLGER,

33—tf. H»EORGE OOLEMAN,

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

9^" The Troy Iron nnd Nail Factory keeps con-
itantly for sale a very exU-nsive assortment ofW rought
Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

live years successful operation, and now almost iini-

versal use in the L nited Slates, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
superior to any ever offered in marKet.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almoat all

the Railroads now in progress in the United Slates are

fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purptiee they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than douMe any common
spikes mode by the hammer.

*,* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

%• Spikes are k"pl for sale, at factory prices, by I,

&. J. Townsend, Albaivi, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Brower, 2"^2 Water
stre.'i. New-York; A. M. Jon^s, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.— RailMad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders its enrly as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desin 'Us of extending the manufacturing ao
as to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23amj H. BURDEN.

<i9<r

RAILWAY IRON,LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articles for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk hol<s and
laiired joints, ,

I Ibfc
'-•

350 tons 2i by , 15 ft in length, weighing 4J|»j per ft.

2S0 " 2 " 1, " " "

70 » U " *, " " ••

80 " U " J, " " »

90 " 1 " i, " " " } "

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold flee of duty to Slate governments or incor-
porated companies.
Orders tor Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Kail Road Car and Locumotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or uniiimed, n-ady to be fitted on
the wheels, viz 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
oiameter.

E. V. Patent Chein Cable Bolto for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 net 6 inches, to 13 feet Sii. 2f
3, 3i. 3i, 3K and 31 inches diameter.
Chains for Inclitied Planes, shttrt and stay linka,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Ro(>e for Inclined Planes, made from
N( w Zealaiul flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Pianea,
and C^anal 'lowing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron choir and
alon block of Euge Railways
Every description of Railway Iron, as well as Lo-

comotive Engines, iin|)«rted at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one (if our partners, who resides in
England tor this purpoae.

Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable
American Engineer, resides in England for the pur-
pose of inspecting all Locomotives, .Machinery, Rail-
way Iron &.C. ordered tlirough us

A. & G. JULSTON.
28 tf Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front at.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCllUM AND GROSVENOR, Paten'on, New-
Jersey The undersignetl rec< ive orders for the fol-

lo\Mng articles, manufactured by I III m, of the roost
superior descriptiim in every pariicu ar. 'i heir works
b' ing extensive, and I he number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both large
and small orders -xith promptm ss and despatch-

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Eneines and Tenders ; Driv-

ing and oilier Li>com<>ii\e Wheels, Axlia, Sprin):^ and
Flai.ge Tires; Car Wheels of east iron, from a via-

rieiy of patterns, and Chills; Car Whet Is of cast iron,
with wiought Tir.-s ; Axles of best American refined
iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLaX xMACHI.iJERY,
Of all descriptions nnd of the must impravt-d Pat-

terns, Style and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

Iraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen-
lers; Lathes and Tools of all kinds, Iron and Braaa
Hastings of all desrriplionir.

hOGERS, KEICHUM & GROSVENOR
PatieraoD, New-Jersey, or 0(V Wallatraet, N. Y

Sltf

.<
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GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD IX UPPERCAN
ADA AND MICHIGAN, AND CONCENT.UA-

TION op IMPROVEMENTS AT THE TOWN
OF HURON, FOOT OF LAKE HURON, MICH-

IGAN.

On/ readers will remember, that in the

Journal of last week we inserted, as taken,,

from the "St. Thomas (U. C.) LiberaV'i Elack Rock to Sandw.ch or Doiroit ; and

at the head of L;ike Ontario, to Fori Ora-

liot, ut the fool of Lake Huron, and fiom

hance in a (iincL cjuric to Gmnd Riirer,

on Luke Michigan.
. -.

When the geography of the North Mnd

West IS consideivdj one tiling aipears be-

yond a r!oi bi : thai to complete the Imfe of

direct coinii.eitiai co.i;niunicii'. ion beiweea

ihe Ailmiic and the Mis.-is^ippi, a section

of the iou;e inii.«t pass over '.he southwest*

ein coiner of Upper "Canada. The Com-
pan^', the proceedings of whose Direciois

you published last week, has been formed

for the constiuction of such a road from

1838

18.37

183S

1838

in full

1, 1831?

an account of a meeting of the Directors

of the " Detroit and Niagara River Rail-

road Company," hel<l at Toronto; and
also a Letter from E. A. Brush, Fsq., of

the meeiinir was held for the purpose of

raising funds, and taking meatsures for the

einploymeni of an Engineer. Bui ihere is

a question whether ihis would be the n)Ofct

Detroit, adrocating the contemplated im-'j^^'g'bl^ route. There surely are tenous

provemeni
;
since then we have received jO^'J^-'C^'"""' 'o 'l- ^^ would be a RiuJicid

additional information of movements ma- V"""'"o "^'^'b' F^'^i'1^1 ^^'il' the chore of

king for the accomplishment of the same Lake Erie, a distance almost equal to iis

object-—o Great Western Railroad—btit by ^'hole length
; and tern inating ai the two

a different and mtjch shorter route, which po'i^'s indicated, it would be connected

we now lay before them for their conside- ^''^ neither of the greai Lakee^ noi even

I

ration.

To the Editors of the ftailroad Journal.

Gentlemen,—I find in the last number
of the Railroad Journal, an account of the

proceedings of a meeting of the Directors:
'fihe "Niagara River and Detroit Rail-
road Company," held at Toronto, on the

I

3rd of January last; accompanied by a!

letter from E. A. Brush, Esq., comparing!
he relative advantages of the two routes'
hrough Canada, viz. : from Black Rock

!

Detroit, and thence across the peninsula
j

Q St. Josephs, with that from Hamilton,!

wi'h Luke Eiie
; but the Internal Com-

merce of tho.<e great waters, which must a

some day be of such immen.ie miportance,

would be subject to all the delay of River

novigation, before its commodities could

reach the main thorough are to the Ocean
The route proposed, ditfereni from this

and which the subjoined report so strongly

advocates, it to connect it e head of Laka
Ontario, almost in a direct line, with the

foot of Lake Huron. This route sJtarttn*

the distance at least one ha//, if not mort.—^

A single glance at the map shQws the

natural directness of tUk. route. E^'^ry

i.
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Your Committee are aware that the Lon-
don and Goro Railroad Company have al-

ready made their survey to the town of
Chatham, and determined to prosecute the

work to thai point as soon as they have sut-

ticieut means, and when this work is com-
pleted, all travellers, with their commodi-
ties, can avail themselves of a daily water

communication by steamers from Chatham
to Sandwich or Detroit, so that those who
may be desirous of passing from Detroit

on the railroad from that place to the town
of St. Joseph, near the head of Lake Mi-
chigan, can be accommodated.

Your committee beg leave to suggest
thai if I he town lots held by government
in the several towns of London, Brantford,

and Cbatharo, and in all other town plotg

which may hereafter be laid out in the

vicinity of the said route under the au-
thority of Government, will be readily sold

after the public confidence is well establish*

ed in the work, and that the procoeds
thereof would go very far towards th« corn*

pletion of the same—that the commence-
ment and vigorous prosecution of the work
will excite a spirit of emulation, enterprise

and activity throughout the western coun>
try hitherto lyirrgtlormanl. That a consid-

erable portion of the people of this Pro-
vince, occupying some of the best lands in

the country ihrough which it is intended

said railroad shall pass, are completely
shut out from market for want of a proper

internal communication. That the com-
pletion of this would have the effect of se-

curing to this Province the principal part

of the travel now crossing Lake Erie in

American bottoms, and diverting the same
to Lake Ontario, and by that means
through the St. Lawrence Canal—thereby
rendering the work truly a great luitional

undertaking.

That your committee would recommend
that the stock of the said Company be in-

creased to the sum of £500,000, and that

a loan of £200,000 be granted to the said

Company on the following terms and con-
ditions, and that the same be secured out
of the Public revenue.

Your commiitee have agreed to the sub-
joined resolution, which they earnstly re-

commend to the adoption of your Honora-
ble house.

All which, is re.spoci fully submitted.

Allen Napier Macnab.
Chairman,

Resolved, That ihere be granted to His
Majesty, the sum of £200,000 to be ad-

vanced by way of loan, to the London and
Gore Railroad Company as circumstances
may require, on the credit of the Public
revenue. That the same be secured to the
Province by the said railroad, and all iis

works, and that the style and the title of

the said Company be henceforward chang-
ed to that of " the Great Western Railroad
Company."

address to his excellenat the liev-
tenant governor, bsrortso bt tub
committee. .:'*""!'

May it please Your Excellenct,-—
We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal

subjects, the Commons House of Assembly
of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parliament

facility is afforded in the contiguous

and almost inexhaustible timber lands of

the vicinity, for nearly any amount or kind

of wood material, while thn suiface of

country is peculiarly level and favorable.

When I consider this fitness of the country

intermediate to the two Lakes for any

public work, in connexion with the short

distance and near abundance of material, I

almost wonder how, among all the enter-

prising schemes which characterize the

age, this should so long have escaped

notice.

From late intelligence, however, it would

appear that the opening prospect of this

road, although late, has yet met with a de-

grec of favor proportioned to its lateness. It

will be seen from the report following, that

the Special Committee of the Commons of

Canada, most strongly urge upon the atten-

tion of Parliament, the advantages of this

route, as emphatically the route of the

" Great Western Railroad." The loan of

$800,000, which they advise to be made to

the Company, already chartered for the con-

struction of a road the greater part of the

distance, shows clearly their opinion of the

importance of the measure, as well as the

enterprising spirit with which they hasten

its completion.

I will remark too, while upon the subject,

that ihis example of Canada, has not been

without its influence upon Michigan. Indeed,

the interest of the two is so intimately con-

nected with this concentration of improve,

ment at the foot of Lake Huron, that it

^would have been truly singular if she had

not stepped forward to give another signal

proof of the characteristic public spirit of

her citizens. By late intelligence, I learn

that the Committee on Internal Improve-

ments of the Legislature, now in session at

Detroit, in their general report, recommend

the construction, by the State, of two grand

Railroads across the Peninsula, viz : one

from Detroit to St. Josephs, and the other

from Fort Gratiot, or Huron, to Grand

River. They urge the House to consider

these as government works, and upon a fund

of $5,000,000, to be loaned expressly for

the purpose, to assume the direction and

provide lor the immediate construction of

them. Notice is also given in the Detroit

papers, of an application to the present ses-

sion for a charter to construct a road from

Detroit to Huron, at the foot of the lake.

' This will complete the chain, and thus, taken

^ in connexion with routes of communication

West of Lcdie Michigan, between Chicago

and the MLssisssippi, we have the great

Northwestern thoroughfare from the Vale}

of the West to the Eastern ocean com-

pletcly defined and adjusted. I will soon

furnish your readers with the srhstance of

the Michigan, report in a succeeding num-

ber.

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT. TO THE HON-
ORABLE THE COMMONS HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Committee to whom was referred

that part of His Excellency the Lieutenant

Governor's speech at the opening of the pre-

sent session which relates to the subject of a

great western railway, and also the petition

ofthe President and Directors of the London
and Gore Railroad Company, beg leave to

transmit the following as tiieir first report

:

That having given the important matter

referred rto them, that of " a great Western
Railroad, as being of infinite benefit to the

Province, as well as promoting our friendly

intercourse with the neighboring States," in

connection with the before mentioned peti-

lion, their best consideration, your commit-
tee are of opinion that the route taken up by
the London and Gore Railroad Company,
from the head of Luke Ontario to the town
ol London, is the proper one lor accomplish-

ing the object recommended by His Excel-

lency, and to give so laudable a purpose full

effect, your committee recommend that the

charter of the London and Gore Railroad

Company should be amended, if they do not

at present possess sufficient authority, so as

to enable them to continue their line of route

from the town ofLondon to Point Edward, at

the foot of Lake Huron, and that your Hon-
onAle House should address His Excellnncy
the Lientenanl tiover.ior, praying that His
Excellency will be plea.sed to set apart the

proceeds to be derived from the sales of the

Crown Reserves in the several townships in

the London and Western Districts which
have been surveyed since the granting ofthe
Canada Company's charter, as well as the

proceeds of such other lands of the Crown in

that portion of the Province as may be yet

subject to the disposition of His Majesty's

government, to be applied in the construction

of the said Railroad. On this subject your
committee have agreed to an address, wiiich

they take leave to report herewith, and re-

commend to the adoption of your Honora-
ble House.
Your Commiitee are deeply impressed

with tiie belief, that the facilities which will

be created by the completion of " a great

Western Railroad," for ail kinds of travelling
and goods pjissing in transitu, and the trans-

portation of the surplus products of the por-

lion of country through whose vicinity it will

pass, to their proper markets, besides in-

creasing to an incalculable degree our pow-
ers of production, will add greatly to the value
ofthe waste lands ol' the Crown in the west-
ern portion of the Province particularly in

the rear of the north western coa>t of Lake
Huron, the exploring of which has hitherto

tx;en neglected. And your Committee wilt

add, that the completion of the work will

afford the most ample facilities to our neigh-
bors of the American States, who will find

it to their advantage to pass through the Pro-
vince on their way to the great western inte-

rior of their country, by which means the
tolls and profits of the work, and the neces-
sary resources for keeping it in repair will be
increased in a degree commensurate with
the business wliich the improvement will

create.
j
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m
assembled, humbly beg leave to inform

Your Excellency, ihat we have taken into

our moat serious consideruiion thif part of

Your Excellency's Speech from the Thron«

at the opening of the present SessioHj whicb

recom nends the construction of a "Great

We-tern Railroad as being of infinite ben

efit to this Province, as well as promoting

our friendly intercourse with the neighbor-

ing States."

We entirely concur in the sentiments ex-

pressed by yo-v Excellency, and are o'

opinion that the important object can be best

attained by extending the charter of the

London and Gore Railroad Company, and

determining the Western part of its route to

be from the town of London to Point Ed-

ward, at the foot of lake Huron, or head of

the river St. Clair. The " great Western

Railroad" will then bo from tho head of lake

Ontario to the foot oflake Huron, a distance

of 132 miles.

And for the furtherance of this most de-

sirable object, we humbly pray that your Ex-

cellency will be pleased to set apart the pro-

ceeds to be derived from tiie sales of tiie

Crown Reserves in tlie several townships in

the London and Western districts, which

had been surveyed since tlic granting of the

Canada Company's charter, as well as the

proceeds of such other lands of the Crown
in that portion of the Pjovince as may be

yet subject to the disposition of his Majesty's

government, to be applied in constructing

the said great Western Railroad.

At a Meetini^ of the President and Di-

lectors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company held yesterday, the following pro-

amble and resolutions were adopted—copies
of which have been furnished to us—and
which We take great pleasure in publishing,

confident as we are, that the appeal, tiius

made to the citizens of Baltimore, deeply

interested as t'.'jey most undoubtedly are, will

be promptly responded to

—

" Whereas it has been represented to the

Board of Directors of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, that unless the
sum required to be subscnbed to theStauntoti

'

and Potomac Railroad Company, before that

Company can go into operation, to wit, the
sum of live hundred thousand dollars sliall

be subscribed before the first day of March
next, that the charter of tae said company
will expire by limitation and become wholly
void—and whereas, should the said chartei
be thus permitted to expire, it is altogether
uncertain wJiether the same privilege wouki
ever again be granted by the Legislature ol

Virginia, although, while the charter is in

existence, there is every reason to believ*;

that the latt^ State, true to her general po
licy, will contribute two-fifths of the amouoi
necessary to complete the work Ant
wnereas it is represented that the citizens o
the Valleji^f Virginia have subscribed tw«.

hundred and fifty tnousand dollars, whicli i.

all that can be anticipated in that direction
and that the city of Baltimore is the source
from which alone can be procured th«

amount necessary to secure the charter an<
to secure also the subscription of the Stat
of Virginia. And, whereas, the importanc.
of the Staunton and Potomac Railroac'
whether as a new channel of corarmmicatioi.

between Baltimore and the rich and produc-]

tive region that it traverses, or as a tributary

o the Baltimore and O.iio Railroad, cahaiic-

'

ng the value of t!»G luMcr work, cannot bej

oo highly ap[)reciateJ by the peujtlc of B.il-

imore—Tneretore, be it Resolved, That in i

ijc opinio 1 of this Board t!ie completion ofi

je Staunton and Potomuc R;iilroad is aj

natter of the highest consequence to thei

:ity of Baltinjore, as tho certain means of|

tccuring an immense trade and travel from

'

he South-West, tliat will otherwise seek tiiei

Atlantic sea oard by other cliannels. I

Resolvedi That in the opinion of this!

Board it especialy concerns all those who are

!

interested in the prosperity and increase ofj

Baltimore, to lend their aid by subscribing 1

to the stock of the Staunton and Potomac!
Railroad Company, with a view to the pre-j

servation ai' its charter and the completion'

of the work that it is authorized to make.
|

Resolved, Tiiat a copy of these resolu-

tions be addressed to the Board of trade,

representing* as that body docs, the interests

of the commercial community ; and that

t.ieir aid in obtaining ths requi ite subscrip-

tion be most respectfully solicited.

Resolved, Tnat Messrs. Cohen, Patterson,

Swan, Donaldson and McKim be a commit-

tee to take such measnres as may be useful

in their judgment to procure tho subscription

nercin referred to, and to the necessary ex-

tent.

Resolved, Tliat a copy of these resolu-

tions be published in tiie newspapers of this

city."—[Bait. Gaz. Feb. 8th.]

Frona the Indiana Farmer.

Almost every day furnishes some new at-

tempt to extend or to mo Jify the internal

improvement system of last winter ; but it
''

appears all are destined to the same Tate.

'

On Tues'iay last an attempt of this sort was
made, the ultimate object of waicj was, to'

change tiie rout of tne railroad from this

place to Layfayette, so as not to make Craw-

'

fordsville a point, bat to run on a direct line

to Lafayette.
|

Tne friends of the measure contended for:

it on the score of economy ; its opponents

used the same argument, urging that if tne

pRjposed measure should carry, that then

toe Albany and Crawfordsville road must be

jxtended to Lal'ayette to connect with t.ie

canal ; while U[)oii tho present plan the dis-

tance was only lengthened some 7 miles,

and the one road from Crawfordsville would
ierve to connect botii works withjthe canal.

Several gentlemen took part in t:ic debate
;

Jut especially Mr. Longly of Boon, in favor,

and Messrs. Curr\ and Lee, ofMontgomery,
igainst the measure. And as above intima-

:ed, it failed.

iiior«i;ng, niter a long ruid animated debate
the vote of the preceding day, passing the
hi!l, \va.s recons:dered, and tiie bill, aftei'

soma disc-uss.oii, was re-committed with in^

itructio.is, from the tenor of which we infer.

red t:iat no direct ap^iropriation would be
made for tiie improvement of this great tho*

roaghfare of travel at present.—[Indiana
Farmer.]

Dir^JKiRK Haksoh.—T.je last Van Buren
Times feels so.na.vhat piqued at what w«J

jjublishcd two weeks ago, alKTJt Dunkirk
Harbor. Now, we know t.'iat facts are stub-

born thinojs, and did not expect at the time
t!iat tlie Times could v/ithstand wliat was
contained in Lt. Smith's Rei>oit, without at

least one struggle, ifnot niorc. If the Time*
does not like tlie language ol" the report, it

must call on Mr. Smit i

—

he is answerable to

on enlightened public, for the language he
there makes use of. -,.,

T.ie slang of tiie Times with regard to

Dunkirk II.u!)or, is not worthy of notice,

r.ie pubhc it would seem, knows the nieriu

jf tht; two j)laces, better t:iaa the editor of
lie Times ; and we aix; w.lling to abide by

t icir decisioa, tiioaga tae Tiino3 is not.—

'

LDjukirk Beacon.] , ,

Daniel Yandes has been appointed by and
vith the advice and consent of the Senate,

(S a member of the Board or Internal Im-
)rovements, Vice David Burr, resigned.

—

Indiana Farmer.]

Michigan Road.—On Wednesday, in

lie House, a bill provid ng for an appropria-

on of $30,000 to the Michigan road,—
UO,Ot)0 north, and 10,000 dollars south o

Indianapolis—weis considered, spiritedly de

jated, and finally passed ; but on Taursdajv

From the Ilanishurg Intelligencer.

THE GREAT RAILROAD.

The project of extending the railroad

from Hariisburgto Sunbury, and trom Sun«

bury to Erie, is one of tiie noblest, most

useful, and practica'de of any ol the dujr*

0:ie third of tlie tchole distance is nearly

completed. Th '. whole length from Phila-

delphia, by the State railroad to Lancaster^

the Middletown railroad to Harri^burg, and

a railroad by the way of Sunbury and Wil*

liamsporttu Jiike Erie, will not exceed 400

miles. The whole of this distance dan be

made with ut a single inclined plane where

stationary engines must he used, and fol-

lowing the waters of the Susquehanna, the

Sinnemahonin-r, the Tionesta, the Allegha-

ny and the Brokenstraw, three fourth't of

the whole distance there will no' be a plane

of any kind of an inclination of 50 feet to

the niile. The State railroad from Lancas-

ter to Philadelphia^ will have the highest

grades upon the whole route. This al(»ne

vill give the Pennsylvania railroad the ad-

vantaf'e over every other railroad fr-m the

Atlantic to the Lakt s^ that has ever, or can

be project d. Its length, too, is one fifth

less. Besides, it will run through one of

the richest mineral regions in 'he world.

—

The products and trade of the great I^kes,

will not on y seek an outlet to tht; Ocean

by this route, but the groat iron, as well as

the bituminous coal region of the West

Branch, and the anthracite mountains and

rich agricultural vallies of the Susquehanna

.vill swell the vast stream of wealth, that

wit! pour into the lap of our commercial

iietropolis, when this great work shall have

L»een completed.

We have lately read the report of the en-

gineer that surveyed, the New-York Rail-

road, throuirhthe Southern counties uf that

State, frona Djnkirk, on Lake Erie, to

Tappan, 24 miles from the cicy of ^lew

\
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York, on the Hudson river. The following

is it length

:

Western Part, 260 miles.

Eas ern Part, 222 do.

Fron. the Eastern termination,

to the city of New-York, 24 do.

Whole length, 506 miles.

C^ Thus, it will be seen, that the route

through Philadelphia, and then across New
Jersey, will be nearer to New-York itself,

trom her own termination, Dunkirk, than

on her own railroad, when it is finished.

—

But this is not all ihe advantage we have in

distance. Dunkirk is about 40 miles fur-

ther down th? Lake, than the town of Erie,

and this distance, added to the New-York
road, will show, that no passengers from
the western Slates will tak" the New-York
road, when our road is finished,—when
Philadelphia can be reached through Penn-
svlvania, by a route 150 miles shorter, and
New-York itself is 50 miles nearer, than

on her own contemplsted railroad. But
even this great saving of distance is not

our greatest advantage. The New-York
railroad has a number of inclined planes.

By the report now lying before us we per-

ceive, that there are eleven phnes, with an
inclination of 50 feet to the mile. Six

p anes with inclinations varvinir from 50 to

60 feet per mde, and five having inclina

lion.-) from 50 to 70 feet per mile. Twelve
miles have a grade of 70 feet inclination to

the mile. Four miles and nearly one half

a.scending at the rate of 72 feet per mile

Three fourths of a mile, at 100 feet per
mile ; and more than one mile and a half at

316 feet per mile. The following are only
few of the planes, with tbeir grades:, length

and distance from Tappan en Hudson river,

34 miles from New-York :

Distance from Length of the Inclination
Hudson river. planes. per mile.

MUu, Miles. Chains. Feet.

•W 278 100
188 5 60
193 5 70
194 1 61
203 7 70
207 3 65
348 4 40 72
349 1 26 67
473 1 60 316

From tho Petersburgh Intelligencer.

At a meeting of the Stockholders of the
Roanoke, Danville and Junction Railroad
Company, convened at Powell's Hotel, in

the Town of Petersburgh, on Monday, the
>. 23d day of January, 1837, pursuant to

public notice, given by the Commissioners.
named for the Town of Danville, in con-
formity to the provisions of the 4th section
of the General Assembly of Virginia, en-
titled " an Act to incorporate the Roanoke.
Danville and Junction Railroad Company,"
pa.ssed the day of . ' 1836.

It appearing to the meeting that 4859
Shares of the Capital Stock have been
•ubscibed—and a majority of said shares;
being represented by Subscribers present,
and by proxy : On motion of Mr. Spooner,
Andrew S. Fulton, Esq, was called to the

chair, and John D. Towner, appointed

Secretary.

A report of the proceeding of the Com-
missioners, for the Town of Danville, was
presented by George Townes, Esq., read,

and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Woodis, the meeting
proceeded to the election of a President and
five Directors ; when "Vincent Witcher,
Esq., was unanimously elected President,

and George Townes, Benjamin W. S. Ca-
bell, and william Linn, of Danville ; John
Foster, of Evanshain, and Wright South-

gale, of Norfolk, were duly elected Direct-

ors of the Company for 12 months.

On motion, ii was resolved, that the Presi
idfnt of the Compan}' be allowed the sum
of Fifteen hundred Dollars, as a salary for'

12 monih.s.

On motion of Mr. Spooner, it was
Resolved, That a commiiteo be appoint-

ed to prepare a memorial to be presented

to the Legislature of Virginia, asking a

sub.scripiion bv the State to the Stock of

ths Roanoke, Danville and Junction Rail
road Compf.ny—and to prepare and repor'

to a future meeting of the C mpany, such
Bye-Laws and Regidations a.s may be
deemed necessary for the government of

he Company and iis officers. Messrs.
Spooner, Branch, G Townes, Garland and
iNIartin, were appointed a committee pur-

suant to the foregoing rt solution.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the annual meeting of

the Company be held in the Town of Dan-
ville, on the last Monday in July next.

On motion of Mr. Townes, the meeting
adjourned umil to-morrow morning, 10
o'clock.

ToESDAT, January 24, 1837.

The meeting convened pursuant to ad
journment.

The Secretary not being present, Mr.
Garland was appointed Secretary, pro tern.

On motion of Mr. Woodis, it was
Resolved, Thdt the President and Di-

rectors be and ihey are hereby authorised
and required to refund to the respective

contributors, the several sums advanced by
them to defray the expenses attending the
experimental survev.

The Committee appointed on yesterday,
to prepare a memorial to be submitted to

I he Legislature, made a report, which wa.--

concurred in, and it is ordered that the
President of the Company, cause the sanie
to be presented to the Legislature wiihou;
delay.

On motion of George Towne?, Esq., ii

was
Resolved, That the President and Di

rectors be requested to proceed with all

possible despatch to the execution of iho

work, and all other business necessary u
'he expedition and successful completioi.
thereof

Resolved, That these proceedings bi

signed by the Chairman and Secretary
and that the respective Editors of News
papers published in Norfolk, Petersburg
Richmond, Danville, Evansham, and Al
ingdon be, and they are hereby requeste(
to publish, the same.

On motion of Mr. Martin, the meetin

iidjourned.

A. S Fulton, Chairman.

J. D. Townes, Secretary.

From th« Dunkirk Beacon.

Dunkirk Harbor, etc—The report of

Lieut. Smith, Superintendent of the public

works on Lake Erie, will be found in part,

below. We give such extracts as relate to

Dunkirk, and such other harbors as are in

this vicinity. By this report, it appears that

Dunkirk is the point fi.xed upon by the gen.

eral government, to cxoend the sum of one

hundred and ninety-four thousand dollars,

for erecting a permanent stone wall nine feet

high on the breakwater in front of the har-

bor. This report gives a broad and compre-
hensive view of what has 'ong been needed

at this harbor ; it recommends, second, the

construction of a permanent stone wall nine

feet high, on the pier at die western entrance

into the bay, fj-om the contemplated beacon

ight, 480 yards running in toward the shore.

Third, the construction of a pier 320 yards

long, to be sunk in eight feet water, and car-

ried up to two feet above the surface of the

water ; to be erected on the south side of the

eastern cliannel. Fourth, to add 480 yards

crib work to the east end of the breakwater

or pier in front ofthe bay.

Tiiere is one feature in the report which

we take pleasure in mentioning—it knows
no harbor between BuflTalo and Erie, except

Dunkirk. \Ve mention this for the exclu-

sive benefit ofour Van Buren neigbbors,who

we understand, deny the correctness of ex-

tracts which have been made froin the re-

port, in eastern papers.

Office of Sup. Public Works,
Buffalo, N.Y.September 20, 1686.

Brig. Gen. Gratiot, U. S. Army,
Ciiief Engineer, Washington, D. C.

Sir :—I have the honor to report, that I

assum*»dthe duties of general superintendent

of such of the works on the south shore of

Lake Erie as are confined to the Engineer
Department, by your direction, from the 1st

to the 9th Auguat last ; my predecessor ha-

ving, on the last named day, ceased to dis-

burse.

With the rema/k, applicable ahke to every

work on this lake, that the appropriations

were not received for this year until late in

the montli of August, and that the season

from that time has been such a one as has

never before been known, of continued and

violent storms, generally from some north-

wardly direction, with the water of the lake,

on an average, at two feet eight inches great-

er height during the whole season, than it

las been in any season for twelve years past,

I offer the following report of the progress of

the works.

Dunkirk Harbor, JWw-Forfc.—The pro-

iress of this work during the season has

consisted in : 1st. The building||ip to 5 fett

in height above the surface of the water, and

it ishing off 156 feet of the west pier, and

166 feet to the height of 4 feet above the wa-

er, making 322 feet. Of the foregoing

20 Icet left unfinished last fall was carried

.way by storms and ice to 3^ feet below the

vater, and is now rebuilt. This portion

»f the work is constructed in a depth of ten

.eet of water, and is 22 feet in widths The
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west pier is entirely complete on tlie. present

plan. 2d. Building up 200 feet of the we.st

end of the outer pier to the height of 4 feet

above the surface of the water. To repair

this effectually, it was necessary to cut down

and remove, 1 foot below the surface, 140

feet of this work during the season. Tins

is abo, now, complete and in good condition.

3d. Filling up with stone, planking, and cap-

ping 280 feet of the outer pier left unfinished

last fall, the stone having been carried out

by the storms and ice during the gales last

fall and winter to the depth of 4 tcet ;
this

is now finished and in good order. Of this

pier, 1,120 feet still remain to be repaired this

season. The repairs will consist of filling

it up anew with stone heretofore carried away

at different heights, covering the whole ant-

w

with plank ; a repair rendered necessary by

the decayed state of the present plank, and

the danger of still further injury to the work
from the storms. The harbor of Dunkirk

has recently been rendered of vastly more

importance than heretofore, by the decision

of the Hudson and Erie Railroad Company
to terminate that great work at this place.

It has been found a valuable harbor in the

fievcrc and sudden storms to which Lakei

Erie is liable, and it appears to be of infinite

consequence that it should be made perma-!

nent. It is, therefore, respectfully recom !

mended, that . the necessary steps should be

taken the coming year to construct t;ie piers

of stone, laid in hydraulic cement above the
|

water, in a manner somewhat similar to the|

construction of the mole of Buffalo Harbor,

and with this view the estimate marked C is

respectfully submitted.

Recapitulation of the different sums re-

quired for tluservice of the works at Dun-
kirk harbor, JWip- York, as per tstimate.

1. An estimate for funds for

a stone wall ou the break-

water, /-:,'
f :;:._:,:-:._

,.'

2. An estimate for a stone

wall on the western pier,

3. An estimate for the con-

struction of a new pier on
.the south side of east

channel,

4. An estimate for extending

the breakwater 430 yards
eastward,

5. An estimate for arge stone

for backing up works,

$98,981 72

48,020 50

14,829 80

22,974 29

10,000 00

Total amount required }

to complete works, ^

Amount required for

the service of1837, ;

:'•
; .-.. 1838,

.':''.

:^. ' /^ 1839,
'

; -. " ::. . i84o,
:'"'

$194,806 31

$47,784 09
50,000 00
50,000 00

^ 47,022 22

$194,806 13
Dunkirk, October 10, 1836.

^:,^ Respectfully submitted, ; ,'

;, .> By your obedient servant,
' •'_ Thomas Foester, Superintendent.
Brig. Gren. C. Gkatiot,

Chief Engineer, Washington.

From the BuflFalo Daily Commercial Advertiser.

THE CANAL CONVENTION.
This Convention, which aasembled at the

Court House yesterday; was creditable both

in numbers and character to Western New-

1

York, and an evidence of the deep interest

;

;^enerally prevalent for tiic speedy c-jmp c
j

-ion of the great work it was designed to;

promote. The doings of an as-sembly of a
j

character so imposing, cannot but arrest the

attention of the Legislature, and exert a

salutary influence in prosecuting to comple
!

tion, ti»e great work of enlarging the Eric'

Canal at a much earlier day than was con-

:

templated at the adoption of the project.
j

Tiie Convention, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
j

was called to order by the Hon. Jonathan
j

Childs, and on motion James Seymour, of
|

this city, was appointed temporarily to the
j

Cnair, and Washington Hunt, Esq. of Lock-

i

port, and John L. Kimberly, of Buffalo,;

were appointed temporary Secretaries. At,

this point of the proceedings Mr. O'Reily'

rose and stated in behalt of the citizens of

this city, that the Convention was not called
^

to subserve any other project than that indi-

cated in the call for tiie Convention. This

was warmly responded to, by a gentleman!

from Buffalo, on behalf of that delegation,

and by Jesse Hawley, on the part of the

,

Niagara delegation.
|

Tiie counties was then called when it ap-

'

peared that delegates were in attendance'

irom Erie, Niagara, Orleans, Monroe,

Wayne, Livingston, Alleghany, Seneca, and

Cayuga counties. On motion, it was resoiv-
\

ed, that tiie delegates fjx)m the several coun-

'

ties designate tnree from each delegation to

nominate officers for the convention.

After a short retirejiient, the committee

returned and reported the Hon. Nathan
Dayton, ofNiagara, as President, and Joiiali

Trowbridge, of Erie, James Seymour, of

Monroe, Jesse Clark, of Seneca, and Allen

Ayrault, of Livingston, as Vice Presidents.

Tne committee also made choice of S. G.
Andrews, of Monroe, James L. Barton, of

Buffalo, T.jeron S. Strong, of Palmyra,

and A. H. McKinstry, of Albion, as Secre-

taries.

On motion it was then resolved, that a

committee of six be appointed to report re-

solutions for the consideration of tne con-

vention. Whereupon Henry O'Reilly of

Rochester, C. Turner of Niagara, R. W.
Heiskins, of Erie, A.. H. Bennett, of Liv-

ingston, Geo. W. Cuyler, of Wayne, and
Tneodore Rapple, of Cayuga, were appoint-

ed such committee. Tne convention tiien

adjourned till 3 o'clock, P. M.
Tne convention met pursuant to adjourn-

ment when it was ascertained ttiat J. Cluik,

one of the persons designated as Vice Pre-

sident, was not present, and a motion made
that Jesse Hawley, Esq. of Niagara, be
ciioscn in his stead, wiiicu was unanimously
agreed to.

Tne committee having returned, Orasmus
Turner of Lockport read the preamble
adopted by the committee. It set forth in

an eloquent and happy manner ttie great im-

,)ortance of the speedy completion of the

enlarged canal—important as a means of
facilitating our own business, but doubly so

IS offering the only alternative ibr the reten-

lon of the already great arid rapidly auf- i

nenting commerce of the illimitable' West,
i

Mr. Hart, of Wayne, who had previously

;

^mbmitted a resolutian connecting the en-j

ai-gement of the Genessee Valley Canal

'

with that of the Erie Canal, and which, witui

the various motions growing out of it, had
been laid on the table, sacmid unwilling to

let it rest there, as it was connected with a
speech, of which he seemed in pain to be
delivered. Tne convention, therefore, unan«
imously assented to his proceeding. He

.i

commenced by adverting to the eve of in- :

ternal improvement in tht; state of New- '

York—the completion of the main trunk, I

the Erie Canal, and the various lateral

brancht's to which that has given birth vin.

dicated the policy of their construction, aU
tlioai?!i a yearly tax on the main channel.

Having thus cleared the way, he came to his

favorite project, wliich was none other tlian

giving? t:ie Erie canal and that of the Gene>
see Valbj' a like capacity.

He denominated the proposed canal an
important leg in the triangle—proceeded to

show that without such capacity the canal
would never become a source of revenue, but

witn it,and extended by an improvement oftho
Allegany river, it would open to Rochester

,

the extensive trade of the Ohio valley, and
'

become tiie favorite channel for the transit

of a great trade. In connection with the

subject he adverted to the accumulation of
ice in Buffalo harbor, as opposing an impe«
diment to early navigation, alledgrng that the

Genesee Valley canul would obviate this

ditliculty. After insisting on the propriety

of the resolution wnich hat! bo»jn the occa>
sion of his remarks, and adding the hope
that it would yet find favor with theconvea*
tion, he resumed his seat.

After the reading of the preamble was
concluded, Mr. O'Reily, chairman of the

committee, reported six resolutions, happily

embodying the necessity of the work and
the arguments in favor of its spec Jy prose.

ciition. Tne preamble and resolutions hav.
ing been tims presented to tlic meeting, it

was moved and carried that the the rejwrt of
the committee be accepted.

If t.'ie numerous assemblage of people
early in the day gave satisl'actory evidence
that the importa ice of tiie convention was
appreciated, the spirit evinced on the ques.
tion of the adoption of the resolutions as
they were scviirally proposed, would have
rendered assurance doubly sure. Tlie first

and second wery adopted without discussion,

but on the third being proposed, E. Darwin
Smith, Esq. of tiiis city, rose and made
some stirring remarks on the subjects em.
braci;d in t!ie resolution. He was Ibllowed

by Messrs. Hawley and Ketchum, of Buffa.

lo, in a strain of stirring eloquence. Also,

by Judge Hunt, of Niagara, Judge Cantine,

of Orleans, and CJeneral Br<x>ks and Mr.
Bryan, of Livingston, all of wnom spoke
with tiiat feehngand efficiency whk;h a warm
zed and a just cause always inspire. The
speakers were severally cheered by a craw%
ded assembly of eager listeners. Sibvend
other gentlemen, wliose names wftro not
known to us, addres{>ed the lueeting with
effect. ,.

-

Tne discussion was arrested by a motion
to adjourn till 9 o'clock tlie following day,

but was subsequently amended to sevea
o'clock in the evening, to which time tne

convention adjourned m the gn;atest har-

mony.
Seven o'clock.-—The convention mot

according to adjournment, and proceeditd

to adopt the reamining resqli^tiqiuk Their
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propriety was enforced by pertinent remarks

from J. H. B3ac!i, H. L. Stevens, Esq., E.

Darwin Smith, Jesse Hawley, Esq., Judge
Hunt and O. Hastings, Esq., as also by

other gentlemen wliose names were not dis

tinctly heard. Tiic resolutions were adopt-

ed by acclamation.

O^Somo caustic reflections were made on
the apathy -evinced by the cities of New-
York, Albany and Trov in relation to the

proceedings had here preliminary to the

present convention, and the fact stated./;^

that of all the jounials in New-York none

save the Journal of Commerce deigned them
a passing allusioii. Yet with all these dis-

couragements to encounter. Western New-
Yoik i.s determined to press tliis matter on
the attention of the Legislature with all the

moral weight possessed by her enterprising

and indefatigable f)opulation. The n^marks
on the resolutions having been concluded,

the convention adjourned till to-day at 9
o clock A.M.

TfiuKSDAY, Jan. 19.

The convention re ;isscmblcd this morn-
ing pursuant to an adjournment and was call-

ed to order by the ciiair.

Jesse Hawley, Esq. of Lockport, pre-

sented a resolution complaining ot tiie apathy

evinced by tne city of New- York, in rela-

tion to the enlargement of the Erie canal,

w!)ich, having been read, was, at the instance

of the mover, laid 0:1 the table.

Judge Hunt of Lockport, submitted a re-

solution designated the appointing of a com-
mittee for the purpose of laying tiie proceed»

ings of the convention beiore the Ciiamber

of Commerce for tiie city of New-York,
which was also laid on the table.

Tile unfinished business of the previous

evening being called for, a resolution was
read by Mr. O'Reilly setting forth tne ad-

vantagos wjichtne speedy completion of this

work offered.

Mr. Hastings, of Rochester, objected to

Ihe resolution as too minute and diffusive in

character, and more approjjriatc for embodi
pnent in n memorial.

Mr. Gay concurred in the same views.

Mr. Hart thought tlie resolution too con-

jectural—the simple facts were all that were
necessary to ensure tlie subject a profound

consideration from tne public.

M.". Hawley said the object ofa resolution

Wcis to embody sentiments, not facts. On
motion, the resolution was read, wnen its

structure was objected to by Mr. Ketchum,
who thought it more fitting a memorial.

After considerable informul discussion tne

resolution was laid on tne table.

Mr. O'Reilly called the attention of the

convention on tne subject waich convened
it, and proceeded to deprecate tlie introduc-

tion of any extraneous mattea, wlien he wtis

called to order and sat down, but on motion

of Judge Hunt, of Lockport, w;is allowed

to proceed, which he did by a recapitulation

of the reasons why no otiier subject should

come before the convention than that indica-

ted in the call.

* * ••

The reading of the preamble being call-

ed for, tiie question was on its adoption,

wnen Mr. Hastings objected to it as a pre-

amble, but was willing to adopt it as an ad

-

dreB?.

Mr. Hawley, of Buffalo, objected to chang-

ing the name, and after having concluded

his remarks the preamble was adopted, as

also the resolution in connection.

A gentleman fram Buffalo rose, and by

permission of the convention proceeded to

reply in a playful mauiner to the " icc" ar-

gument of the gentleman from Wayne.
He stated that Buffalo had indeed much ice,

but, bountifully as she was supplied with that

article, it so happened that they contrived

to " use it up^'' by the time the canal was
ready fur navigation in the spring. But
should icebergs so accumulate at the harbor
as to deny egress therefrom, the people

would uncomplaingly submit to the fetters

that enchained them, and settle down to the

occupation of " seed catching .'" He further

stated that Buflido felt no hostility to the Ge-
nesee Valley Canal, and that the repugnance
of the Buffalo delegation to connecting it

with the Erie canal, arose solely from their

want of authority to act on it.

The convention proceeded to the business

more immediately connected with the ob-

I'ects ot it, and after an extended discussion,

the Chair was anthorised to appoint a cen-

tral executive committee to carry into effect

tiie proceedings of the convention, and to

transact such other business in relation

thereto as may be deemed advisable.

A memorial was reported and accepted
and p'aced in the hands of the committee.

Tne Ciiair announced the following gen-
tlemen residents of this city as the central

executive committee :

Henry O'Reilly, E. Darwin Smith, G. An-
drews, Tiios. H. Rochester. Jonathan Child,

James Seymour and Horace Gay.

Tiie following county committees were
announced by tne respective delegations.

Erie County—W. A Mosely, R. W.
Haskins, Seth C. Hawley, J. M. Kimberly
and Jas. L. Barton.

Niagara Cou ity—G. H. Boughton, W.
H. Hunt, E. Ransom, C. Turner and Jesse
Hawley.

Livingston County—A. Ayrault, A. A.
Bennet, C. H.Bryan, Micah Broilts, and
Cnarles Colt. f^

Genesee County—H. J. ReqjjSiiiidt D. E.
Evans, T. Cary, G. W. Lay 4H^ James
Brisbane. '

• "'v

Orleans County—Hugh McKurdj, A. B.
Mills, Alexas Ward, A. H.'jCoIe and A.
Nickoson. ,^;'

Wayne County—Ricliant[ Wood, E.
Blackman, J. Andrews, J. Hemmingway,
and A. i*urdy. ?
The central executive ^mmittee was

charged with the duties ofa ^unty committee
so iM as Monroe county* was concerned.
Tne business of the convention having been
tlius disposed of, Dr. Brown of this city

moved a resolution tendering the thanks of
of tne convention to the President for the
manner in which he had discharged the du-
ties of the station assigned him. . •

;,

The resolution was unanimously adopted,
whereupon the President, in a neat, brief

and pertinet address signified his apprecia-
tion of the honor done him by the conven
tion.

A resolution of a similar character was
presented in behalf of the other officers of

the convention and adopted by ^ like unani.

mity. .

'
;V- • 1 \; ,^/

Mr. O'Reilly then presented the thaks of
the citizens of Monroe to the several coun-
ties represented, and to the delegates there-

from, for the promptness with which the call

for a convention had been responded to, and
expressed the hope that the citizens of West-
ern New-York would be always found ready
to co-operate with the like unanimity in the

promotion.

The convention then adjourned sine die.

OFFICIAL.

Adjutant General's Office,
Washington, Feb. 3,1837.

GENERAL ORDER, NO. 2.

L—The Secretary of War, ad interim,
has received the following resolution from
the Senate of the United States :

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be
requested to cause an examination to be
made by a board of officers, into the im-
provements in fire-arms made by Hall,
Cochran, Colt, and the Baron Hackett ; and
that the general results be presented to the
Senate in tabular statements, showing the
advantages of each in all important military

points of view, and especially as to

1 . The celerity of fire. y

ii. The extent of the recoil.

3. The efficiency of the fire.

4. The inconvenience from heated barrel
in rapid firing.

5. The capacity of being used as a rifle.

6. The simplicity and cheapness of con.
struction. '. •.

;

7. Durability.

8. Saving of ammunition and appenda.
ges.

9. The number of charges which may
be carried by an infantry soldier.

10. The advantages when used against
a charge of cavalrv.

11. The advantages when used by ca-
valry.

II.—In conformity with the provisions of
the foregoing r-^solution, the Secretary di-

rects tiiat a board, to be composed of the
following officers, to wit

:

Brev. Rrig. Gen. J. R. Fenwick, Colonel
of the 4th Artillery

;

Brev. Brig. Gen. N. Towson, Paymaster
General

;

Col. G. Croghan, Inspector Greneral

;

Brev. Lt. Col. Worth, Ordnance

;

Lt. Col. Wainewright, Manne Corps

;

Lt. Col. Talcott, Ordnance
;

Capt. B. Huger, Ordnance
;

'

be assembled at the Washington Arsenal on
Monday, the 20th of February instant, at

11 o'clock, for the purpose of making a
thorough examination of the improvements
in fire-arms made by Hall, Colt, Cochran,
and the Baron Hackett, in the manner and
mode specified in the resolution.

HI. Tne board will report the general re-

sults, for the information of the Secretary
of War, in tabular form, showing the utility

of each fire-arm in all important military

points of view, as required by the resolution

;

and will also report such further information

on tliis subject as they may be able to com-
municate, with their opinion on the relative

advjuitages of the several improvements
submitted to their examination.

>•. '.-:,
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First Lieut. J. N. Macomb, of the Artil-

lery, and Aid-de-camp, will record the pro-

ceedings of the board. .

-

By order,

Roger Jones,
^

' . ' Adjutant Gen. of the Army.

Miscellaneous,

most respectable gentlemen, who have made
j

water from a zinc roof exposed in clean

the experiment, place the subject beyond all i glass vessels for several days, without any,

reasonable doubt. A zinc roof may as
|
the slightest appearance of a precipitate, or

asily be made tight as any other whatever, even a pellicle upon the surface. And what

2. The second objection respects the de- Is still better as a test, I have kept it for seve-

oxygen gas.

About a year since an article was publish-

ed in this Journal on the subject of the em-

ployment of ziac for roofs, by Dr. L. D.

Gale, and in this article it may be remem-

bered that several serious objections were

urged against the employment of that mate-

rial. The following article from the Ame-

rican Journal of Science and Arts—lanuarj'

1837, will be found to give an entirely dif-

ferent view of the subject.

It IS highly important that the merits of

the case should be well ascertained before

opinion is made up. Believing that the expe-

riment detailed by Dr. Gale could not give

erroneous results, we had decided in our own

minds. It appears however, that further

experiment is necessary.

ON ZINC, AS A COVERING FOR BUILni.NGS ; IN

A LBTTEE FROM PROF. A. CASWELL, TO

MESSRS. CROCKER, BROTHERS k CO.

You sometime ago requested me to exam-

ine an article on Zinc, as a roofing maid-
ed, published by Dr. Gale of New.York, in

a late number of the Mechanics' Magazine.

I regret that it has not been in my power to

give your request earlier attention.

The remarks of Dr. G., which were co-

pied by several papers at the time, were fit-

ted, in your opinion, to prejudice the public

mind unjustly upon a subject of great im-

portance. He discourages the use of zinc

as a roofing material, upon several distinct

accounts, the principal of which, are the fol.

lowing.

1. The difficulty of making the roof tight.

2. The deterioration of the water which

falls from it.

3. The comparatively small resistance

which it offers to the progress of fire.

1.- As to the first of these objections, the

brittleness of the metal and its great expan-

sion from heat are adduced, to show that a

roof cannot be made sufficiently tight.

—

Zinc in the unwrougfit state is well known
to be very brittle, and there may be in the

market rolled or akeet zinc of a bad quality.

But no one need be deceived on this point,

since nothing is easier than to test its flexi-

bility. Sheet zinc which will bear to be

doubled and hammered down without any
appearance of fracture in the bend, may be
used as a covering for buildings, without the

least fear of leakaga. Such is ths fact with

regard to sheet zinc which I have examined
from your manufactory ; and such, I am as-

sured, is the fact with regard to foreign zinc
from the best manufactories. But any de-

tailed examination of the brittleness and ex-

pansion of zinc, so far as this question is

concerned, is entirely obviated by the well

ascertained fact, that there is no practica.

difficulty in making a zinc roof perfectly
iighi. The numerous certificates which
you have submitted to my examination, from

2. The second objection respects

terioration of the water which falls from the

oof. This consideration is particularly im-

portant to all those who are in the habit of

using cistern water for culinary and other

domestic purfxjses.

It is alleged that a poisonous suboxide of

zinc is dissolved in the water, which renders

it unfit for cooking, and impairs its proprie-

ties for toashing. On this point I have con-

sulted the ablest modern writers on chemis-

try-, Bran:;e, Turner, Thomson, Borzelius,

and others. The oxides of zinc seem not to

have been much studied. The principal one

known, and perhaps the only one certainly

known, is the white oxide, (sometimes called

the flowers of zinc,) which is quite iiisolubU

in water, and hence could not vitiate its pro.

prieties. Berzelius thinks there are two

others, the suboxide and the superoxide.

The 8tjd)oxide is the gray coating formed

on the surface of zinc by exposure to the

weather, and this is tlie substance which, it

is said, is dissolved and mixed with the water,

which falls from a zinc roof, thereby impreg-

nating it with deleterious properties. This

opiuion, so far as I can learn, is unsupported

by any writer on chemistry. Turner says,
'• zinc ui.dergoes little change by the action

of air and moisture." Aikin's Ciiemical

Dictionary, a work of merit and authority,

says, " the action of the air upon zinc, at

the common temperature, is very slight ; it

acquires a very thin superficial coating oJ

gray oxide, which adheres to tlie metal and
prevents any further change." The state-

ment of Tnomson is, that zinc, when expo-

sed to the air, soon loses its lustre, but
** scarcely undergoes any other change."—
The acc«)unt given by Berzelius, the ablest

chemist of the age, is very explicit and much
to the point. He says, " this oxide is forme i

on the surface of zinc which remains a long

time exposed to the contact of' the air. It I

has a dark gray color when moistened, but]

j

by drying becomes of a light gray. Ord ina-

rily it forms a tliin crust on the surface,

which neither increases nor experiences any
change in the air; but acquires great hard-

ness, and resists, better than the metal itself,

the mechanical and chemical action of other

bodies. A piece of zinc sufficiently subox-

idizcd at the surface, dissolves with extreme

slowness in the acids, and only at the boiling

temperatur*.

Such are the opinions of chemists, and
particularly of Berzelius, whose unrivalled

skill and accuracy in chemical analysis have
been the admiration of all cotempoi-ary che-

mists.

The opinion of Dr. G., is considerably at

variance with those now adduced. I think

he has not stated veiy fully, and certainly

not very satisfactorily, the reasons on which
it is founded. He mentions, however, as a
proof that this suboxide is dissolved in water
from zinc roofs, that if it is suffered to stand

or some time exposed to the air, the subox-
ide gradually takes oxygen from the atmos-
phere, and is thus converted into the insoluble

white oxide before mentioned, and is then
precipitated in the form of a^white powder
To test its purity by this method, I {iiave kept

ral days in closed bottles with

and subjected it to frequent agitation, without

the least appearance of a precipitate, or any

diminution of transparency. I must think,

therefore, that if such water contains the

suboxide of zinc, its presence is not to be de-

tected in this way.

Tiiat the quantity of zine dissolved in

water must be exceedingly small, is obvious

from the following consideration. A she^
not more than the lortieth ofan inch in thick,

ness, would probably last at least half a cen-

turyi on the roof of a building. Indeed, for

any thing we know as to the rate of its oxi-

dation, it migiit last for centuries. The con-

current opinion ofchemists, and this confirm-

ed by obsarvation and experiment, so far as [

these have extended, is, that after the gray '

oxide is once fornied, any further change !

takes place scarcely at all, or with exlrem*
\

sloioness. But on the supposition that it
I

would last only fitty years, tlie whole quanti- :

ty of rain which falls in the course of a year,

or about three feet on th3 level, would dis- i

solve the two thousandth part of an inch ia i

thichness of zinc. This, to produce any t

appreciable effect, must be one of the most

virulent of poisons, equal at least to prussic

acid. But so far from being an active poi-
I

son, it remains to be shown that it is poison-
i

ous at all. even if a minute portion of it did

mingle witn the water. Tne white oxide of

zinc is not poisonous, and tlve inference
;

seems to be gratuitous that this is so.
*

It is due iM) less to the public than your-

selves, that tije truth upon this subject should

be known and promulgated. I am quite sat-

isfied, for one, that we are not in the least

danger of being poisoned by the use of water

from zinc roofs. The portions of this water

which I have examined, could not be dlstin-

guished from pure river water by any test

that I liave been able to apply to it. I feel

myself warranted, therefore, in the conclu-

sion, that ii has suffered no deterioration

whatever from the zinc.

3. A third objection is that zinc affords

inadequate protection against fire.

Tnis objection is based upon the fact tliat

zinc melts at a low temperature ; and in case

of fusion, leaves the wood work of the build-

ing unprotected. Tnis objection is ra'.hsr

specious than real. Zinc melts at the tem-
perature of about 700** Fahr. or a little be-

low red heat. Whenever, therefore, the

heat from adjacent buildings is any thing less

than that of redness, zinc would afford as

complete protection as copper or iroa.

—

When the heat has reached tlie melting point

of zinc, which it seldom would do except in

the most compact parts of cities, very little

coafidence could be placed in the protection

of iron or copper. The dry wood work of
the roof, under a covering of red hot iron,

with air enough for combustion circulating

through openings and crevices, would soon
be in flames ; and when once in flames it

would be extremely difficult to extinguish it

by the application of water. It would be
applied with great disadvantage to the under
side of the roof, and almost to no purpose at
all upon the top. If therefore the heat, in

« ?
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piny case, sliould become so int«jnsc as to

ptjelt zinc the probability of protection tVom

iipn or cop()er will be but small.

Complete protection against fire is per-

haps unattainable ; at least wc can never be

sure we liavc attained it. In tbe pro^res^

pf the ans, great improvements no doubt

will be made in the mode of defence aguinst

the attacks of this destroyin". I am not

aware that the following constriictio i for a

roof has ever been tri(Mi. For cheapness,

tightness, durability and resistance to (ire, it

seems to be well deserving the attention of

buildcrsj Let the rough boards of the loof,

(and th(; rougher the better,) be covered

with a thick cgating ofcomnion lime mortar,

then lay dqwn the fibs, ;i' I may so call them,

ftn- the zinc plates,—tiien cover the wl.olc

witii zinc, according to the most a[)proved

nietlioJ of applying it. Such a roof woal-J

be in no danger of leakage, unless the v/ater

accumulated impn it so as to stand above t!»e

jribs, iu wliicii case no roof would be tight

ynless it were corke.l or soldered throughout.

Tiiis covcrinir, if I am vio;litlv inibiirifxi,

Avouid be nearly as cheap as slate—(jnite as

piieup as tin, chetiper titan iro:i, and more
flian t iree tim-s cheaper than copper ; and

would at tiic sajne time resist lire much bet-

ter than either of them. A heat that would
melt do^n the copper and iron, would ol

'
"

'

the

for this purjtose have been circulated, ;uid

thousands have signed in the full belief t!i<;t

they were contributing t'lercby to mitigate

the rigor* of our severe winters, and brin*.

our shivering inhabitants into a milder zone.

I have been repeatedly accosted by those

cngag.jd in carrying around these petitions,

to lei)d my name— to inlbrm Congress th.a^

the wcath(-r is cold, and that fuel is high, and
iuimbly pray ;hem to pass laws to make us
warm :—not exactly to hgi.slatc us into a mild-

or climate, but to legislate down tiie price of
coal, by taking ort" the duty, about 82 per
clialdron, whicli is required to be paid on im-
pelled coal. Not having a particle of con-
tidcnce in this prescription, 1 have sought
for reasons from those who take such inter-

est as to go from house to house and store

to store, to beg signatures.

I have desired them to name an instance,

when the means of a home sufjply existed,
where a reduction of duties effected a reduc- \

tion of prices. 1 desired them to examine

occur, and reduce production particular years
greatly belo.v the common average, as they

lid the last year. No deficiency can hap.
pen in our coal beds. Why then these ex-

tortionate prices ? Coal iias suddenly su-

perseded other fuel, not only in our popu-
ous cities, but in the country—for manufac-
tures, for steamboats, as well £is to warm our
.louses. Just as our forests had disappeared,

our coal beds—those exhaustless magazines
of fuel—began to be known.

It is but a short period since a few samples
were brought here lor exhibition. The last

year there wa^ brought to market, from
three mines in a single State, 556,935 tons

;

and for the coming year, preparation for its.

supply are making upon a larger scale than
ever. Tne ratio of increaso from these

mines alone, is such as must soon fully equal
tlie demand, and new mines are constantly

opening; and the comj)etition, so highly sti-

mulated by ready sales and high prices, must
inevitably and speedily reduce the article to-

.course, melt the zinc, but would leave the abundant and cliean, that we are deriving •.

piortar uninjured. The peculiiu* advantage good profit while we undersell tiiem in for-

pf the rnortar is, t at it is infusdjle except at

^ yery high temperature, while t!ie closeness

with which it adiieres to the wood work is

such as to exclude the air and tlius prevent
combustion. Iftiie mortar s.iould be kept

at a red heat lor some lenirth of lime, tiie

wood beneath it would be rUarred, but could

hardly be burnt. In ctisc of fusioti tiie zinc'

piigiit be replaced wituout injury to the mor-

^

(tar. I know of no coa.stru.'tion lor a roof

ihaj would be more completely fire proof
than this. I

Such ape njy views on the subject to which
i

you called niy attention. If they shall serve

in any measure, to remove pnjudice, and
allay unfounded appreaensions on a subject

of great and grovvi.,gim[)Grtauce to the pub.
lie, it will alibrd me much plea.sure.

Brown University, October 1, 1.S36.

the iii.story of our tarilf, and see for them-
!

j^s minimum price, unless that competition
aclves whether reduced prices had not been ^

the invariable ellect of high protecting du-j
ties. I iii.stanced to tiiem cottoi.s, leather,
cabinet wares, hats, &c., wliich were among'
tie earliest articles protected by high duties,!

and wiiich duties have been regularly con-!
time tiriued down o tuis ; all the.;e fire now so
abundant and cliean, that we are

is checked by indiscreet legislation. AH
that is required, is for more capital to be
turned into the coal trade at home

if the facihties for the impoi-*ation of for-

eign coal ara increased by the repeal of the
duly, tne inducement lor our capitalists to-

make extensive arrangements for supplying
our market the next year is clearly lessened

—probably to a tenfold greater amount than
eign markets to those very tbreigners from i^ne increased loreign importation. The

I whom formerly, before higi duties were im- /*^''^'o" importation is also calculated to de-
! posed, we purchased our supplies. Not alj^^'^^g^

prices. Tnis consideration, in all

free trade coal advocate has been found to •

deny these f.icts.

F'MHi the Juuraiil of the American Institute.

COAL.

J^Iessus. EoiTtiKs,—This community,
and, in fact, a large part pf the couiitry, are
ahve to ti.e high price of coal. Winter is,

gathering upon taein with i;;creasing stern-

ness; and although thus far not as lirnitfui

as tiie last, tiie dread that the woist is stii.

to come, agitates and alarms. Tais condi-
tion of the publiC mind is caiculatcd to brin<

forth advi.sers in scores ; because it is a tinu
when they will be ]i.>.tened to. Sqme favorite

panacea becomes popular. Tne |)eople, liki

jfsutrering patients, are sure tnat they leel d\>

tress, and, like them, tliey cannot be .^ati.sfie.

until they have swallowed tne popular reine
dy,or been bled or steanjed, as tlic liisJiio.

at the time may dictate,

Tile sovereign specific—the grand catho
^/con—which will mu}ve plenty, and, of cuurs
icheapnesd, is free trade ;—;ake ofi' all di,

^ies, aid open your ports to tae wiioie wo/

1

^afi all Will be \yel|. Petitions to Congrcs.-

I have not, however, been so fortunate as

'

to shake tiie laith of a single man. It is op-'
posed to their theory; they are suffering,
and, Uke the afflicted patients, unwilling to
submh to a gradual, but certain cure, they
yield to the |»ersuasions of" the empiric, and
shut their eyes against facts and experience.
Some have said that coal is an exception

;

tnat all that is wanted is to bir-ak down tiie

coal monopolizers, extortioners and grinders
;

'

that coal is nct:essar;,' lor tiie poor. I ask,

'

is not bread, too, a in^cessary ? Do t;ot flour
dealers monopolize? It has been stated,'
that there is a confederacy of monopolists;
extending from New- York to Butfalo ; and
it is probably truly stated, that a more uni-

1

vers;il scarcity in bread stuffs exist from tiie

siiprt crops of t!ic kust season, than has pre-
vailed at any time within the last fifteen
years.

Tne duty on foreign wlieftt is twenty-five
cents per bushel. Are there not stron«Tei
reasons for the repeal of tliis duty, tiTai.

oven the duty on coal ? Arc tiie flour mo.
•lopoli.sts less obdurate ? Is their combina-
iOn more limited, or le.'^s efTcctive ? Js tJit

• uture supply Ics'j certain ? Let those who
loubt explore tl<e coal regions of the west,
ind they wiil find a supply, not thousands of
eet below the surface, as in England, bu.
ormuig tlie very surface itself, and of sulh-
lent depth for the supply of not oijy Ame
ici^ but ail Europe, lor centuries to come.
i'liat ttie susply is incxliaastible, nq one wu.
eny. Fioin the be.st calculations, it ma\
iiderordinai-y circumstances, be afforded i.

ur city at le.s than half its present price
'/'he sup[)ly of wheat cannot be relied o

vitli tiic same certainty. Bad crops ma}

probability, would influence the capitalist to

withhold tue employment of iiis money be-
yond wiiat it ought to be invested.

Tne loreign supply, under -any circum-
stances, will be but a drop in the bucket,
when compared with our consumption. The
foreign importations of las^year were only
14,453 tons. If that amount were import-
ed tor Ibrty years in succession, it would but
a trifle exceed the amount procured the last

year fiom the three mines 1 have already re-

ferred to. If ttie repeal of the duty were to
Ixj doubled, the foreign supply would amount
only to a frat:tion, compared with the pro-
babie iionie supply of the coming year.

1 defy tliose wiio desire the repeal of the

coal, to name a reason which doesduty on
not, in full force, apply to wheat, and flour,

and potatoes. Tne present prices of these
latter articles, beyond tue average of former
prices, is quite equal to those of coal. The
duty, in proportion to present prices, is as
great ; and tne possibility of a real scarcity,
from short crops, may happen to wheat,
flour and potatoes, but never can to coal.

Tne quantity of coal brought to market
for several years past, has doubled every tfiree

years. Our population requires about
iwenty years to double. The article is,

iiieiefore, increasing more than sLx times as
ast as the consumers. Under these cir-

cumstances, we have nothmg to do but to
^ive competitien full play, and monopoly
oon will get its quietus.

Suppose we admit, because coal is a ne-
•cssaiy, and the price is liigh, that the duty
jugljt to be repealed. The same reason will

ipply to every other necessary. We must
^any the principle through, or stand charg-
J witn partial.ty ; and in years of plenty,

our markets would be glutted with the agri-
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cultural products of Europe, and our farmers

made the sifTerers. Motions and petition

would be offered in Congress to repeal th(

duties on other articles, and our whole socia

system would be disturbed and deranged.

Pennsylvania would not be peaceable if, with-

out a good reason, her great staple should

be made an exception. Our whole protec-

live policy must be demolished. To me it

is folly to endeavor by a repeal of duties, to

tempt our citizens to send their money three

thousand miles, and employ foreigners to

dig coal from the deep bowels of old Eng-

land, instead of using it at home in reward-

ing our own industry, and by its circulation

enriching our own people. It would be nracli

sounder political economy to give bounties

to encourage its exportation, and by these

means break down the monopoly so loudly

complained of. Clinton.

That the price of coal will be regulated

by supply and demand, will not be denied.

The question then arises, will the supply be

increased or diminished, by the repeal of

the duty on foreign coal ? We believe it will

be diminished. With the coal dealei"s, who
fully understand the subject, it will have no
effect ; but some sensitive capitalists will, no
doubt, be influenced to withold their money,
which they might otherwise employ in the

coal business themselves, or loan to others

disposed to carry it on. The whole quan-

:

tity that, under any circumstances, will, be
imported, must be so small, that compara-
lively a very little effect on our coal opera-
tions will more than overbalance the increase

from importation, arising from a repeal of
the duty. The consequence will be, that

coal will bear a higher price than if the duty
is continued. And we are told, that

some of the most intelligent coal dealers are
perfectly willing for the repeal, and l.iugh at

those who think by such means to affect Uieir

trade. In 1820, only 365 tons were brought
to market from all the Pennsylvania mines.
In 1835, 556,935 tons. Fifteen years, there-
fore, had increased the quantity fifteen hun-
dred and twenty.five times. No monopoly,
i£ the business is let alone, can long witn-
stand the accumulating supply.

Our correspondent has overlooked a very
important consideration which has helped to
sustain coal the present season. Tne se-
verity of the last winter caused an extra
consumption, which has been computed at
fifty per cent. Great numbers, to guard
against extortionate prices, obtained their i

winter's supply the last fall, contrary to their
practice in former years. There is not,'
therefore, exhibited in the coal yards the
quantity which, it would seem, might be re-
quired. Instead of being there aslibrmerly,
and in greater abundance, it is in the vault*
of individuals. We believe at this momen;
the aggregate of coal in the yards and pri-
vate vaults, will exceed the winter's con-
sumption—especially if the winter contin-
ues as favorable as it has commenced.
Some have been alarmed because the coa.

mines have been alleged to be in a few hands
who have it in their power to perpetuate ;

monopoly. A very little knowledge of oa,
csountry would satisfy them that a compaii
might as well monopolize tne land as tii"

coal. As our correspondent says, ne.
mmes are constantly making their ai)pea.
ance

;
and the positive indications of other-

^re abundantly sufficient to quiet all appre

cnsions from monopoly. In no o ie thin

lis Providence been more bountiful to tli

Juited States, than in the article of coi!

vVe may as well alarm ourselves at comb,

lations to monopolize water or air. If on

nr^mbcrs of Congress, w!io are so distress

id about the poor, will substitute for their re

)eal bill a bill for the appropriation of a suni

Mjual to what the debate will cost, if it h

jntered upon—for the purpose ol' gettin<i

;oal, to be sold to the poor at a fair price,

they will manifest more sense, without di-

minishing at all the claims for our confi-

dence in their sincerity.

The idea of those who would repeal the

coal duty, to help relieve us from the ad

mitted evils ofour surplus revenue, will par-

don us if we find their proposed remedy
bordering on the ludicrous, inasmuch as the

revenue from that source has not, in years

past, averaged forty thousaiid dollars per

annum

!

If a proposition should be made to empty
one of our lakes with hidels, it would not be

more ridiculous. The time expended by

Congress in hearing a dozi'n long-whidcJ

speeches, calculating the ordinary per diem
cost, will operate much more etlectually in

this reduction, and would indeed afford tne

only argument we have ever heai-d in liivor

of the everlasting speeches, fashionable in

the national school of rhetoric at Washing-
ton.

We will sum up what we have to say. Let
the consumers of coal, eschew all petitions,

keep up their courage, and be of good cheer,

exercise rigid economy in the use of coal

this winter, and we have no doubt but that

the coining spring, the monopolists of coal

will be sufficiently punished by a surplus

that must remain a burthen to them unti!

another season. Tne report on the Morris
Canal, published in a former number, a doc-

ument made up with great care, affords us

the cheering informat.on that by means of
t;ieir canal, anthracite coal may be afforded

for S3 66 per ton, and bitumuious coal at

•$4 53—delivered in t'le city of New. York.
As sure as cause ind effect follow each
other, the price must be soon reduced so Jis

to afford to those engaged in it no more than
a bare reasonable profit.

From the Journal of the American In-

stitute we take the following article on an

interesting subject.

The following exi-acts from a corre.--

ponilence between Mr. Diitiint, of Jeici-y

City, and a well known friend of domestic
ndustr}', has been obligingly fiirni.--hed lis

for publication. We think it will purlicu-
larly interest our silk-growing readers.

New-York, Nov. 28, 1836.

Sir,—You will recollect suggesiing \v

ne last summer, that j'on was engaged m
jxperimenis to produce two or more croft.

)fsilk worms in one season. Ifthiscouh
)e effected, it is evident the quan iiv o
ilk mighi be greatij' aiifrmenied in"o:i
•ountry. Ii is not neccdsiuy lo dwell oi

He importance of expt-nnionts fur tin-- piii

•ose, when we know that lifieen or iwen,
.idlions of dollars of our h.ud earnin-'-s ai

every year drained off inio loreign cou;i

rif-, f>r silk.s which we consume. Fifty

iionsand bushels of wheat, sfiy one hun-
iied thousand ilollars value, is siitficient to

»ut our " let alone," or **/ree trade'^ ad-

. ocates almost into convulsions, while their

lerves are as calm as " a summer's sea"

mder a full knowledge that more than one
lundred and fifiy ihousand times that

unoimt in silk was imported last year.—
But not to dwell on the absurdities of lhi»

uiisnoiner, free trade, (which i trust our
firiners, who are iniended to be entrapped,

will perfectly understand,) I will proceed

direcily to my object, which is to ask from

you a detailed statement of your experi-

ments the last season, in producing two or

more crops of the silk worm.
Experiments for a similar purpose arc

making in France. The eggs have beea
kept from hatching in ice houses, until the

time when the hatching process is to be

commenced. Experiments made by keep^
ing the eggs in a celldr, wheie the varia

lion of temperature was from six to nine

and a half degrees, were unsuccessful, be-

ing, as expressed, too great to keep the

living principle dormant.

I am one who fully believe that we are,.

in a few years, to go ahead of all other

countries in producing this commodity—

a

commodity which must be invaluable, iifc

helping to a fiivorable balance in trade, as,

like specie, il will exchange in any market
in the world. Let the ingenuity and tact

of our country be brought to bear on its

production, and there can be no mistake,

i
But our silk cnlturists should have earljr

I

and accurate details of all important experi--

menis made by each oiher.
|

j

Your?, respectfully.

I

Mr. Charlks F. Durant. '

I

Jersev City, Nov. 30, 1836.

I
Sir,—Your letter, soliciting a detailed?

statement of my experiments the past sea»

son to produce two or more crops of thft

silk worm, is before me.

j

1 agree with 3-00 in the opinion thereift

jexpresse I, thitt " the silk culiurisls should
jhave early and accurate informauan oCalL

j
important experiments made by each oihen,'*

though I doubt whether much benefit i»

: derived from a publication of ihe crui»- es-

says and mere approximaiion to soiJ»« de-

jsirable result in physical science. Su«h i»

the stale of the t'.xperimenis to which yaa
allude; v.'i'.h the olij^ct only puriiaily ac-

complished, I have curigiiine hopes ei" ulti-

mate succe.ss : and yet i fear it would ike

your own and readers' patience, to he«i a

recital of all the reasons that support iLese

hopes, or the causes which have operated

to prevent the success of the euirre series

of experiments

The desired object, a-s I remarked to you,
was a succession of wcrins, froni ibe hist

opening Oi the leaf in spring unitl it can no
longer afford that nourijihin«r inatlW so e^-

•iential to the life and production of the
worm. This, in the latitude of 40*^, wouM
embrace a^pe'riod of about rive nionihs. fay
"rom May to October, and wonltl permit
learlv four s\icr,<!S;5ive crops !o (>rcu|>y ihe

ame shelve.?, allowing forty Iwo days lor

le feeding or first state of e.\i?ience, w hirh,

. think, will be ihe averaire durvion, wiih
ihe temperature of ihis latitude.
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Seven successive crops, in this period of

time, may occupy the same shelves, if foi

the firsi twenty days in the existence o:

each, they could be fed on a shelf specialh

appropriated for that purpose. This, 1

think, should always be done ; for, at ihi.-

age, they do not occupy one hundredth

part of the space which they require when
winding, and consequently, there must re-

sult by this mode, a great saviqg of room

and labor to feed them.

By this method, 1 fed two crops on one

frame the present season. They were both

from eggs of 1835. The eggs of the first

crop were kept uncovered the entire sea-

son, where they were deposited by the

moth, at my residence in this place, ex-

posed to York Bay and the sea air—the

sash of one window lowered three inches,

to admit at all times the temperature of

the season ; and, notwithstanding the ex-

treme cold of last winter, every fecundated

egg was hatched from the 7th to the 9th

of May, before trees in the open ground

had put forth leaves.

I had anticipated this result, and in au-

tumn covered with sea-weed and bass mat-

ting a nursery of young trees in the gar-

den. On these the leaves began to appear

as early as the 17lh of April, and by the

9th of May furnished abundant food for the

crop, until they could be supplied from

trees in the open grounds. They coiri-

pleted the first stale of existence from the

17th to the 23d of June. The cocoons

were large, and, with a few exceptions,

perfectly formed. With a mere theoretical

knowledge of the jiroccss, I reeled them
without difficuliy ; and some sewing silk,

which I made from the same stock, was
judged by connoisseurs equal to the best

imported from Italy. You saw specimens

of the whole at the last Fair of the Insti-

tute, and I think you will agree with me,

that the result of the experiment will war-

rant the assertion, that silk worm eggs can

be preserved uninjured through our coldest

winiera, and silk of a good quality produced

without artificial heat.

The second crop was from eggs of the

«ame year as the first, and produced b}'

rtflarding the process of nature. With this

view, the whole experiuient was planned

and commenced as far back as the second

state of existence, by enclosing the rocnnns

in a box, to shut out the light. They
were then removed to the cellar, where the

temperature was lower than the room in

which they passed the first state. This

kept the chrysalis back seven days longer

than those in the feeding room. As soon

as they attained the winged or perfect

state, I separated the inoth.«, to prevent

copulation, till the end of six days, whici

is a further gain of four days. Most of

the eggs were fecundated, as very few were

deposited previnu.=? to copulation. The box

was kept closed, nnd removed to the rooni

previously de.=cribed, which exposed the

eggs to the same temperature and tieat-

ment as those for the first, except the ex-

clusion oflight, and removed to the cellar

again in March, to prevent the temperature

risinir above 5.5 Fahrenheit. From tht

15-h of xVlaj', I opi>i""dMhe box a few min
uies each day, tj observe with a micro

scope the progress of the embryo worms,
which had advanced so far on the 2l8t

.May, that I feared injury from the humid
ilmosphere of the cellar, and removed them
to the feeding room. On the morning of

ihe 30lh, a few M'orms had escaped from

the eggs ;
and, judging it imprudent to

keep them longer in embryo, I placed them
on a sheet of paper, exposed to the direct

olar rays through the window. Every
fecundated egg passed to the first state by
the evening of ihe same day. They were

in ntmiber about four thousand, apparently

healthy and vigorous.

The first crop was now twenty-two days

old, and occupying the frame on which
they coniinued to be fed, until the winding
of the cocoons, which was accomplished

by the 2l8t of June, when they were re-

moved, to give place to the second crop,

which were now twenty-two days old, and
so small, that up to this time, the four

thousand w'ere fed on two sheets of paper.

On the 15th of July, most of the second

crop had finished winding. The cocoons
were generally small and imperfect, though
a few among them were nearly equal in

size and perfection to the first.

The probable cause of this deficiency in

size and quality of the cocoons, can be

traced to so many parts of the experiment,

that a description of all would require more
time than I can at present devote. The
dampness of the cellar probably contribu-

ted largely, as vmter, in all its forms,

whether in bulk, dew, or vapor, is a bane

to the silk worm. In some instances, pro-

tracted rains obliged me to pick leaves in a

wet state, and, (hough I dried them be

tween cloths, probably particles of water
still adhered to them. During the latter

part of their feeding, the hydrometer indi-

cated a humid atmosphere, and it was at

times so cold, that Fahrenheit fell below
60°—an injurious effect, which I could not

counteract, as I had resolved to dispense

with artificial heat. That these were the

most immediate causes, I infer from the

fact, that a few of the cocoons were large

and perfectly formed.

You remark, that *' experiments made
in France, by keeping the eggs in a cellar

where the variation of temperature was
from six to nine and a half degrees, were
unsuccessful, being, as expressed, ' too

high to keep the living principle dormant '

"

In the degrees of temperature, I suppose
you allude to the centigrade scale, as mod
ern French chemists have wisely adopted
tbe Celsius thermometer, by which pure
water, under a barometrical pressure of

thirty inches, will freeze at zero and boil at

100**. By this scale 9.5 plus corresponds

to 49.2 of Fahrenheit, an average tempera-
lure below that of my cellar, which proves
that the French experiments did not fail

from the causes stated by them, but rather

by commencing too late. To produce a
second crop by this process, we must com-
mence as far back as the moth of a pre-

vious vear.

My experiments for a third, and suc-
ceeding crops, were to hasten the process of
"atur\ by prodncinir an artificial winter.

—

For til is purpose, I placed the eggs of the
first croj), as eoon a.= deposited by the moth,

in an ice-house, and, at the end of sixteen

days, submitted them to the action of solar

heat, without the desired effect.

Some eggs, after remaining six days
where deposited by the moth, I submitted

to a winter of plus 3° Fanrenheit, by mix-
ing sulphate of soda five parts, and diluted

^ulphuric acid four parts ; others to a tem-

perature of plus 10°, by muriate of ammo«
nia five, nitrate of potash five, and water

-ixteen parts, and then exposed them to

'he solar heat. Though these attempts

proved abortive, I still think that nature

may be supplied with an artificial leinter^

and eggs hatched the same month in which
they are deposited by the moth.

When such a desirable result is accom-
plished, who will fix limits to the immense
wealth which the silk worm will create in

this country? Silk, from remote times,

has been a source of immense wealth to

Asia. Its cultivation has kept pace with
the intelligence and riches of Europe.

—

Our country has all the essential advan-

tages of climate for its production, with a
numerous and intelligent population, who
cannot fail to see the advantages of appro-

priating to their use the valuable labor and
productions of a worm, which can create a
greater revolution in political economy, with
such simple means as nature ever employs
to work good results, than did Gaul's great

emperor make in political existence with

the sword, fire, and concomitant horrors of

a continental war.

Yours, &c.,

C. F. DURAHT.
M. Thennrcl has resigned the Professor-

ship ofChemistry at the Ecole Polytechnique,

and it is expected that he will be succeeded
f y M. Dumas.

Agriculture, &.c.

FroKi the TS'ew-York Fanner.

Life in Illinoise ; Agriculture, &c.

—The following communication of E. R.

W., contains information not only interest-

ing, but highly important, to thousands of

our citizens who are str,uggling with adver.

sity and want. It points out a path by

which the man of small means and entire

dependance may become, in a good degree*

independonl, with a farm, house, and fields

of grain of his own.

It would be no less surprising to us,

than it is to our correspondent, that so few

of our citizens of small means avail them-

selves of the advantages of the fertile WesJ,

if we were not aware of the lack of correct

information possessed by them, of the best

mode of getting there, and then of living

until they can prepare to live. There is,

in truth, very little known here, of the d«-

tail of the process of becoming fartner$ in

a new country—and it is of course viewsd

as a herculean task. This difficulty, how-

ever, might be easily obviated, if some in-

telligent western farmer, who has formerly

been a resident of this city, and therefor©

familiar with our mode of living, wotild
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publish a small work, showing the condi-

tion, prospects, and advantages of the

country, together with judicious directions

how to remove a family in the most com-

fortable and economical manner ; advising

what necessaries of life ought to be carried,

and what can be obtained there to advan-

tage,—and pointing out the best manner of

commencing operations when there.

Such a work, by a judicious hand, could

not fail to be highly useful ; and we doubt

not our correspondent, E. R. W., is a suit-

able person to prepare it. If he will do so,

wo will give it all the publicity in our power.

We shall at least hold him to his intima-

tion at the close of his communication ;

hope soon to hear from him again.

For the New-York Farmer.

' Springfield, Sangamon Co., 111.

Messrs. Editors,—Having had some

opportunity, from travel and residence in

this country for a year or two past, to be

come a little acquainted with the state of

things in these Western regions, I thought

I would add to my business concerrf a few

observations for your paper. They may
be of some service to those, whom high

prices and hard time at the East have in-

duced to think of other countries, where

labor is more abundant and better compen-

sated.

It has oiien struck me as somewhat a

matter of astonishment, that among the

multitudes who earn a scanty and precari-

ous living by their labor m the eastern

cities, so few of them can make up their

minds to remove to these countries, where,

with no greater exertions, they could soon

acquire every necessary comfort and con-

venience of life. Does the mere facts of

our having been born and brought up in

the city of New-York, and formed local

attachments there, opperate so powerfully

that we would rather remain there in pov-

erty and want, than to live in another State

in plenty and comfort ? Let me take the

case of a very numerous class in the east-

ern cities, those females who sew (or their

living. There are some few of this class

who receive an adequate compensation for

their labor, but the number of such is small.

The great majority of them do not receive
more than half enough to support them
comfortably. The case of widows with

small children is pariicularly hard. Out of

the miserable pittance they receive for iheir

labor, the best they can do is to protract a
Joyless existence, half fed, and hilf clothed—thoir children stunted in body for want
of proper and sufficient food, and degraded

,

in mind through want of that mental and
moral training which it is impossible for the

parent to provide. How is it possible foi

those who receive from 12^ to 25 cents
for making a ahirt, vest, or pants., even of
the commonest kind, to maintain them-
selves decently, much less support and edu-
cate two or throe children. Even if they
received 50 cents for making such articles,

(which, however, is more than hundreds ot

tbem do receive,) it would be totally inade-

quate for their wants, under the present

prices of things. In this country, things

re very different. There is, throughout

the whole country, a want of laborer?, in

almost every branch of business. And, of

course, wages are high. Those seam-

stresses, for instance, who cannot procure

enough work at 50 cents at the east, would

here have the same kind of work urged on

them, at most seasons of the year, for 75

cents to $1 00.

There is another branch of business in

which many females might find profitable

employment in this country, that is, as do-

mestics in private families. The domestic

here is not exactly the same as at the east.

She is not a servant girl—she is the help

of the housekeeper. It is not by any means

a disreputable employment. Such persons

readily command from $1 50 cts. to $2 a

week ; in public houses something more.

Most kinds ofjourneymen's work are done

by the piece in this country, and the prices

are high enough to enable a good active

hand, in almost any business, to earn from

10 to $18 a week. Perhaps the general

rate is about $12. Common laborers arc

worth $1 a day—good farm hands, 15 to

$18 a month, and .scarcely to be had at

those rates. In regard to the expenses of

living in this town, an idea may be gather-

ed from the following statement of prices.]

Beef and pork are 3 to 5 cents a pound,
j

Vegetables of all kinds very abundant and

cheap in their season, but usually scarce;

and high during winter. Potatoes 25 cents

a bushel. Corn meal 50 cents. Flour $ 1

1

a barrel. Butter (in summer) 12^ cents

per lb., this winter it con mands from 20 to

25 cents. Flour is usually worth from 3^
to 5 dollars a barrel, but the wheat crop

has partially failed for 2 or 3 years past,

and consequently the article is high.

—

Fowls are worth from 8 to 12^ c«!nts.

—

Families who are provident, and lay up

their stores at the riglit season of the year,

can live here moderately. A cow can be

kept during summer without any expense,

as they get their living on the prarics, and

thrive on the abundant pasture they afford.

To winter a cow would cost about 5 or 6

dollars, and for this small yearly expense,

a family may have an abundant supply of

milk.

One great advantage an enterprising f;im-

ily enjoys here, is tiie facility of getting a
dwelling house of their own. A lot may
be had for 50 or 100 dollars, and a bouse,

small, but stifficient for a contented family,

:nay be put up for two or three hundred.

—

To do this is but the work of a year or two,'

and the man becomes a landholder,—his

dignity is considerably heigntened thercb..

He feels an interest at stal^e in the pros-!

perity of the town, and is far more likely to I

apply himself diligently to business, than!

>vhil.^ he hcid no such i»iduce<nents to influ-,

-:nce him. -"'\ /'V :..-.'::.'
\

It maybe asked, will these advantages'
continue long 1 I think a short considem-
tion of the causes which give rise to them,
tViU -xhow that they are like to conlinue lor

oany years. The farmi:-;; interest is the

i)rinciple one in this StJite, and is eminently '<

prosperous. The land is fertile, tliP clj-j

mate propitious, and such a thing as a ge»-

eral failure of crops, I believe, is unknown.

From the ease with which new farms can

made frobem the prarie, and from the im-

nirrse extent of prarie land now lying un-

cultivated, the prosperity of the farmer must
long c ntinue as great as at preseiit. For
he will have no inducement to settle in any
neighborhood where he will not be well

paid for his labor, when by going a little

further, he can buy his land cheaper and
sell bis produce for more. As long as there

is vacant land in different parts of this State

and in adjoining States, the farming busi-

ness will continue prosperous. It is the

farmers who chiefly support the store keep-

ers and mechanics of the towns, and of

course the prosperity of the one will in.sure

that of the other classes. For the same
reasons, merchants or mechanics will have

no cause for crowding into any place in such

numbers as to overrun the business, when
there are new towns continually springing

up, where their commodities and labor will

be in greater demand. Many persons feel

an unwillingness to emigrate to the West,

under the apprehension that a sort of semi

barbarous state of society exists there

—

that the people are rough and uncouth in

their manners, and without education and

relinement. On this subject, I would re-

mark, that most of the inhabitants of tbi^

Stato, are emigrants from the older States

of the east and south, who brought with

them all the education and refinement they

possessed there. Enterprise and energy

eminently characterise them as a body.—

^

It was those traits of Aaractcr that led

them to seek this new country. In this

town, you may go into a church on Sunday,

and see an assembly as genteel in appear-

ance, and as attentive and orderly in their

deportment, as a New-York congregation.

And you may aUo hear as good a sermon.

There is a much larger proportion of chil-

dren in Sunday schools in this town, than

in the city of New-York ; and most of the

benevolent enterprises of the day are pat-

ronized with a good degree of liberality.—

The people in their manners are usually

sociable and pleasing. Strangers are wel-

comed with cordiality, and far less suspi-

cion and distrust manifested than in the

older countries. Upon the whole, it is only

necessary to become acquainted with the

character of the people here to admire iL

At some future time, I shall probably

enlarge on some of these topics, and also

communicate some information respecting

farming in tliis country.

E. R. W.

From the New-York Farmed.

No. I. - • !

GENERAL SKETCHES NETV-EXGLANT) AGRI-

CUTTUEE.
B" II C.

I propose to sketch some vcn,' general

views of the Agriculture of the Nortbcni
and Western parts of the countiy, whk:li I

lave had recently tlie gratification of visit-

ing. With niucii of Ncw-England, I have
Oecn long acquainted; and this season lias

afforded me the oppojt'jnity of .»«(K>ing some
of the Western parts oi New-York, tl*e

North-Western and cciitra.1 paiLs of Penn-

.-J'
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«ylvania, and pnrts of Michigan, and Ohio,

not under all the udvantages, which I couM
have desired ; but with as many as usualK
fa'l to the lot ot' travellers in their transit

over the country, by tiie usual public con-
veyances.

There i«i a strong impression prevailing.

and not without plausible reasons, that the

Agriculture of New-Rngland is on the de-
cline ; I do not mean in respect to the char-
acter, but the extent of the cultivation.

Much less land in proportion to the popula-

,

tion is under cultivation tlian was under cvlti-
j

vation twenty years ago ; though in respect

:

to the modes of cultivation, and the utensils'

employed, especially the plougli, great im-i

provements have been made. The amount
i

of crops, from the same extent of land, has
[

been greatly increased, and they are more i

carefully husbanded than formally. Yet it

!

is a discreditable fact, that New-England is!

dependant upon other parts of the country-
for the common necessaries of life ; and has
little to export, excepting perhaps a small

;

amount of beef; and the amount of this ar- i

tide, which New-England exports, docs iot|

exceed that, which is brought here alive
j

from other parts of the country.

Maine, with an admirable wheat soil in <

many parts, grows comparatively little ; and
wheat flouer with the Rochester, N. Y.
brand upon it, is to be found far in the inte-

rior, a hundred miles, it may be, from the sea
coast. Little Indian corn is produced, and
mall quantities of rye. Oats are raised in

considerable amount ; but not more than is

demanded for home consumption. Excel-
lent patatoes are produced ; and of these as
well as of hay sdn.e are sent to the capital
of New-England, and there is an occasional
shipment to the Southern cities. A good
many cattle are driven from Maine to Brigh-
ton and likewise into the British provinces

;

and, as grass fed cattle, they are of a good
description ; but agriculture in Maine, though
the State, notwithstanding its climate, pos-
aesses in this respect great advantages, can-
not be set down as a primary interest of the
State. The fisheries, and especially the lum-
ber business, are the great objects of pursuit.

New-Hanipshiro Ls even in this matter,
behind Maine, and this from the natural con-^
«lilion ol'the soil. To a stranger unucquaint-
«d with the hardiiiood and spirit of the peo.
jple, it is matter of difficult solution how the
iuJiabitants of this State are sustained. TJiere
are it is true, some sunny spots. Some ex-
trefnely well managed iuid beautiful tarius

are tp be met with in Greenland near Poits-

i

mouth, Tnere is somcj good cultivation!

near Exeter and in Salisbury on the Merri-

1

mack. There is excellent, I may justly call

it, pattern farming among the Shakers at i

Canterbury and Endfield, where all that per-

1

severing industry and untirhig labor, applied]
with skill and julginent can accamplisii,

I

seems to have been done. Tnere is excel-

1

lent farming in tliat pan of New-Hampshire,
|

which lies upon Connecticut river; at VVal-i

pole, Cnailestown, Claremont, Lebano .

iiuverhill, and Lancaster. But a conside-
rable portion of tlas State is doomed to per-

petuaJ unfruitfulness
; is covered with moun-

tains of granitn, wiiich defy all cultivation
and subject to late vt;gotat''on in tiie Spriii!.

and early Autumnal fronts, discouraging tc

tlic enterprise and o/ten^ lutal to the labor

of the husbandman. Indian Corn is in most

parts of the State a precarious crop. Wheat,
m those parts of the State where it is at all

cultivated, has for three or four years, been

much cut otf by the grain worm. Rye is

in no part of New- England a large crop .

and this too, has suffered severely from the

same pest. Some small amount of cattle

are raised, but the severity and length of the

winters maka this an expensive process.

—

On some of the Connecticut river lands the

crops of oats have been.''abundant, in some
instances rising to ninety bushels to the acre

;

but nothing like this is to be generally calcu-

lated upon and hardly an approach to the ne-

cessary supply of bread stufT is at any time

|)roduced in the State. There are some
valuable intervale lands near the head waters

of tne Saco, which present favorable exam-

pies of good cultivation ; but they are quite

limited. Considerable portions of the State

arc well adapted to the growth of wool ; and

at present New-Hampshire may boast of

some as well managed flocks ; and the pro

duction of some as tine wool as any part of

the world can furnish.

Vermont is, undoubtedly, the best as it

is the most exclusively Agricultural State in

New-England. The Indian corn crop in

Vermont, is, however, a very precarious

crop on account of the climate ; and it pro-

duces at present, comparatively little wheat.

Wheat was formerly cultivated in Vermont
with much success, but for various reasons

the cultivation for a few years past has fallen
|

off. Wool is now the great object of atten.

tion, and the sheep husbandry is pursued

with eminent skill and advantage. Vermont
likewise may boast of some of the finest

dairies in the country ; and a large amount
of butter and cheese are sent out of the

State. Tne town of Barnet, on tl<e banks

of the Connecticut, has been long and de-

servedly celebrated for its careful cultivation

and excellent dairy produce. The Agricul-

ture of the towns on the Western side of

the mountains, and on the lake shore is very

superior.

The Agriculture of Massachusetts, is,

with few exceptions, in a compara ively

humble state. Of bread stufT, it produces

but a small part of its necessary supply.

Of wheat, a very small amount is raised.

Of rye, much more than of wlieat, but the

amount is not large. Indian corn is more
largely cultivated, but the farm rs, who pro-

duce more than five hundred busliels per

year, are a small number. Barley is culti-

v^ated to some extent in some parts of the

State ; in others the cultivation has been

.ibandoned on account of the grain worm,
believed to be the same by which the wheat
las been cut off, but tiiis fact is not as yet

ascertained. Oats are a small crop, and
great quantities of horse feetl, oats, corn,

uid hay are imported into the sea purts and
taeir vicinity, a considerable amount oi

oroom corn is raised ; and the brush is man
it'actured and" sent into different parts of the
Jnion ; and tlie liops grown in this State
/ennoiit, and New-Hampshire, form in

-ome years a notable article for exportation.

3oiisi;lera!)le beef is fattened in Massachu-
sets

; and Worcester and Berkshire coun
JLS especially, arc; intensively engaged ii

.lie business of dairying. A large amoun
ji V.J0I, and so.nc of the finest qualities are

grown in this State. The culture of thfe

mulberry and the feeding of silkworms are
tjegining to be objects of attention. Some
'.--•mp and tobacco are raised, but the culti.

vatioii is quite limited. Massachusetts how.
ever, though highly spirited, enterprising,

and liberal in her agricultural improvements
by means of well managed societies, liberal

donations from the State, and the disinterest-

ed efforts of many eminent ihdividuals, has
comparatively little agricultural wealth

;

the farms are generally small, and in many
cases cultivated as an appendage to a trade,

profession, or some commercial pursuit. ,: -

Rhode Island is essentially a manufactur-
ing and commercial community. With the

exception of a few favored spots, the soii is

sterile and hard of cultivation. The Island

itself, from which the State derives its name
is singularly beautiful in its position and as-

jxjct, in most cases, of a strong and produc.
tive soil, and having singular advantages lor

obtaing manure on account of its proximity
to the sea. Much sea grass, rock weed,
and kelp are obtained, and in some places
lisli, the munhaden, which are taken in great

abundance, are freely and successfully used .

With tne exception however, of the product
of potatoes, and especially of onions, which
it grows to a large extent, the State has no
agricultural produce to export ; and is almost
wnolly dependant on otner places fiar its

supply of bread,

Connecticut likewise is a manufacturing
State ; and agriculture scarcely exis^ as.

an exclusive profession. Some parts o.

Connecticut have been long remarked for

the extensive cultivation of Onions, and a
considerable amount of wool and tobacco
IS raised in the State, but its agricultural

products are by no means equal to its wants.
Connecticut has some large, and is full ot*

small, manufacturing establishments ; and
no part ot the United States has a greater
appearance of neatness, comfort, and good
economy. Its manuliictured articles are
t'ound in all parts of the Union.

It is sometimes asked how, with a soil

and climate not very propitious, the Yan>
kees live, and live in comfort ; and if they
do not acquire large and overgrown for-

tunes, yet present more than a fair propor-
tion of examples of humble competence, and
as much independence as usually falls to

the human condition ? The answer may
be comprehended in three words, industry^

enterprise, and frugality. Climate and
soil may be against them, but the condi-
tion in which Providence has thrown them^
contributes to nourish a spirit of self-de-

pendance, and to form a haidihood of char-
acter whicti is the foundation of their suc-
cess. Their enterprise carries them into

all parts of the country, and the world ;

and if the usual traits of the Yankee char-
acter go with them, their enterprise seldom
disappoint their calculations.

1 trust it was not mere prejudice, for of
hat I should feel quite ashamed ; that in

travelling through the new parts of the
country, I persuaded myself that I could,
in most cases, point out a Yankee settle-

•nent or home tead, without inquiry. In
several instances, where 1 attempted the

rxperiment, the inquiry confirmed my con-

jectures. There was a certain air of care-
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fulness about the house and out-buildings,

which distinguished them from most others.

I am far from thinking their ways are al-

ways best ; and as it respects agricul'ure,

they are far behind the Pennsylvania Far-

mers ; but in the capacity of " getting

along" on small means, and with honor

comfort, and independence, no people sur-

pass them.

The Yankee too has an officiousness in

other men's matters, which if it has its evils,

as it is sometimes complained of, it is not

without its advantages. He no sooner

plants himself in any situation, than he has

a ' notion" that the community would be

better for good roads, secure bridges, a

school house, an academy, and a meeting

house ; and these matters, in general stand-

ing in pretty close connection, usually,

though silently, announce, who presides

over the municipality. The Yankees have

a propensity too to have their houses paint-

ed, their yards neatly secured, their gates

on the hinges and shut, and the pigs kept

out of the hall and the front parlour.

This appearance of neatness, care, fru-

gality, and thrift, indicates generally the

residence of a Yankee settler ; and leads

us b&ck to the circumstances under which
such a character is usually formed.

With a hard and unpropitious soil, a se
vere- climate, and a populaiion which, if

confined to its own resources, would press
sorely upon its means of subsistence, he is

compelled to labor and exertion, that he
may live ; obliged to gather up the frag-

ments that remain, so that nothing shall be
lost, he is trained in habits of extreme fru-

gality ; and his invention is continually
toned and stimulated by the great spur ol

necessity, and a spirit of enterprise aroused
and cherished, that he may increase his re-
sources. When the Yankee emigrant c^r-

excopt those whose near residence, and early

and long continued business and habits o

life, have made them so familiar with thi

swamp, that they have lost, or perhaps

never enjoyed, the fi*eshness of feeling whici

novelty would have excited. Persons thu

long acquainted with the ground, do no

.seem to think its circumstances very re-

markable, and therefore do not offer their in

formatiou to strangers. On the other hand

strangers, who at least might learn the facts

thus acquired by residents, do not even di-

rect inquiries so as to draw them forth, be-

cause totally ignorant of their interest, and

even existence. Few strangers would ever

have been induced by curiosity to attempt

the great labors necessary for even a sligiit

examination ; nor would any have probably

seen more than some points on the outer

margin, but for the great highways now
opened througlj the swamp—^the great canal,

the road on its bank, from Norfolk to North
Carolina, and the railway whicii dips into

the nortlicrn extremity of the s"'amp

These passages have given to thousands a

rapid passing glance at certain |)ortions of

the scenery : but in every other respect, these

.lumerous passengers have added nothing to

the scant information previously possessed

by the public. No visiter has made the in-

vestigat on of the peculiarities of this un-

known land a main object—and still less has

any person paid attention to the geological

and agricultural aspects in which this region

well deserves consid«Talion. I am but little

qualified, either by scientific acquirements,

or by opportunity for personal investigation,

to supply these deficience^. Still, iii the ab-

sence of better digested and more accurate

information, I , will now olfer such facts as

were learned or observed, during a recent

hurried visit to the Dismal Swamp, together

with the speculations that these facts and ob-

servations sug<;ested to my mind. Under
ries these habits with him to his new nhn^ circumstances so unfavorable for careful or

of residence among the fertile lands of the
West, success and wealth are certain ; but
it too often happens, that when he find.<

himself in a situation where such constant
and strenuous exertions are not recjuired,
and he discovers that even moderate exer-
tion is most amply rewarded, far beyond his
experience and even his imagination, the
love of ease, almost an es.^ential element
in the human constitution, prevail over hi.*;

early habits of industry ; abundance begets
extravagance and waste ; he sinks into the
negligent habits of those around him ; and
stops short in the very midst of improve-
ment. H, C.

1^ January, 1837.

From the Farmer*' Register.

OBSERVATIONS MADE DURING AN EXCURSION-''"•' TO THE DISMAL SWAMP.

J

BY THE EDITOR.
The following article from the Farmers'

Register, will be found highly interesting.
Whoever has heard any description, how-

ever shght and imperfect, of the great mo
rass known by the name of the Dismn
owamp, must have been interested and im
pressed by the peculiar features and remark-
able circumstances mentioned. Yet few
persons have made any personal observatio
of, or paid much attention to these things,

lull investigation, it is not probable that mis

takes can be avoided. But I am willing to

h;izard being found in error, in the hope that

the needed corrections may be furnished, and
more full as well as correct information be

given, by others better acquainted with the

localities.

The part of the Dismal Swamp lying in

Virginia, is about 25 miles fiom east to west,

and about 20 from north to south—that is

from near Suffolk to the Carolina line. Tiie

swamp stretches perhaps 20 miles more
southward within North Carolina, but witl.

much contracted width, and limits not wel
defined on maps, or by report. With sucl

minor variations as will be mentioned hercr

lifter, the whole of this extensive region is

one great morass, or quagmire, except foi

the partial firmness caused by its cover ot

vegetables, and their matted roots. It wouki
be naturally supposed that the swamp wa.-

much lower than all the surrounding lands,

md the general receptacle of the numerou
streams flowing from them. But, on tin

contrary, the swamp is higher than nearh
ill the firm and dry lands that encompa.ss it

ind the interior of the swamp is generalix

ligher than the outer parts. The only ex'

•eption to both these statements is found o
le western side, where for some distance
ay 12 or 15 miles, the streams flow iron

fiigher land into the swamp, and supply all

its abundant and overflowing water. But
owards the north, east a.id xjutli, the waters

!low from the swamp to different rivers, and
five abundant evidence, by their courses

ind their rate of descent, of the swamp be-

ng higher than the surrounding drier and
firm ground. I do not mean that, at the

junction of the two, the swampy ground is

highest. On the contrary, it is generally

ordered by a flat ridge of land perceptibly,

though very little higher : but this ridge

slopes downward on all sides except the

west, and soon descends to a level greatly

below tlie general surface of the swamp.
The accurately levelled profile of the rail,

way from Poitsmouth to Sufiblk. and of the

Dismal Swamp Canal, and the Land Corn-

pany's Canal, all furnish still stronger and
more accurate evidences of tl»e general fact

stated. The railway passes through about

4 miles of the northern extremity of the

swamp and is there higher than when on
the firm land some miles away on either side;

and is 6 to 7 feet higher than on firm and
dry ground near to Suflblk ana to Ports-

mouth. The central part of the swamp is

5 or 6 feet above the middle section of the

Dismal Swamp Canal, which section is some
13 feet above tue rivers into waich it empties

at lx)tli ends—and these rivers are not more
than 5 or 6 feet below much of the dry but

low-lying land o.' this generally flat country.

If it could be supposed that the streajns,

which flow into tiie western part of the pre-

isent swamp, had forages been bringing, not
1 water, but mire almost as fluid as water, the

spreading of that mire over the basin of

j
firm subsoil, which now underlies the swamp,

i would have caused nearly such slopes, and

j

form of the surface, as now exist—descend-

j

ing from the issuing streams on the west to
ithe centre of the area, and thence descend-

j

ing towards ever}- other part of the circum-
I ference. The .surrounding slightly elevatccB
' rim, and various small and narrow ridges ot
poor and firm land, which ri.sc tike low is-

lands in various places above the surface of
the swamp, and the gradually descending-

slopes from such summits under the adjacent

swamp soil, all give countenance to the sup.

jKJsitioa that the swamp is a comparatively

recent formation or deposite on the lower
foundation.

Bui whence came this enormous deposilttt'

of 25miles in wulih, and in many parts 10 kk
15 feel in thickness? The flood of tiquid;

mire,which was supposedabove for thepur^
pose of illustration, of course was tmpos-
-ible Neiher could the deposite have
been made by the alluvium of the streams
—because they bring down very litite, and
because the soil of the swamp is not such
as would be formed by sush a cause. It

IS not principally earthy—as are all alluvial

deposite-s, of every grade of fertility and
-ionsistence—but vegttablt—and this pecu.
liar and regular constitution may point out
he origin, and explain the growth, of this

va-st body of high morass.

Before seeing the I>ismal Swamp, and
uaking some examination of its different

soils. I had always considered that no true

peat soil existed in Virginia—and that k
ould not form, nor remain long, it already
brmed, owing to the warmth and ler^h
jf our summers, and the consequent ease
with which vegetable matters ruas into
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fermentation and putrefaction. I have se-

veral limes incidentally expressed tli'

opinion in di(Ferenl publications, and U:

last time, but a few days befure visitin:; ih

region. (Far. Reg. p. 5J4 vol. IV.)

still hold this opinion,ad to all coaimon Ian ;

and localities, and in circumstances simil \

to those in which most peat mosses exi-

in Europe. But the Dismal Swamp i

certainly a peat soil, or soil formed almo
exclusively of vegetable matter, though ili

kinds of plants, and the manner of the fo:

niation, may differ much from European
peat. In Scotland, the climate is so damp
and the summers are so short and cool, that

in many situations, the natural vegetation

of one year, if left undisturbed, will not

rot during the next ; and it remains, either

wholly or principally, adding to the height

of the surface soil, without giving i;

any increase of fertility. If water flows

into such land, it is absorbed by the vege-

table matter, and acts to give greater vi<ror

to growingmosses, and otheraquatic plants,

and still more to retard their putrefaction

when dsad. Thus, in the situations most

favorable to the formation, that is the cold-

est and most moist, (witkout being over-

flowed by water,) the peat grows to many
feet in depth—and even on pasture lands,

or arable left untillcil, the surface becomes
peaty or moory, having an excess of vege-

tat/le matter, but m that undecomposed
state which makes a sod less, instead of

more productive under tillage. Hence, the

peats of Britian, whether of 6 inches or 6

yards deep, are barren, or at least tending

to make a soil unproductive : and when
brought under tillage, besides drainage,

these soils require operations to decompose
their excess of vegetable matter, to fit them
for producing grain crops. For this pur-

pose, the dry and shallow peats are pared

and burnt—and the deep peats are limed,

dug up and stirred, and even manured with

dung, to quicken fermentation. Now no

such formation of sod can take place in

such a climrtte aS ours, because the sum-
mer's heat and continuance are more than

sufficient, under ordinary' circumstances, to

ferment all the vegetable matter that the

preceding year had produced. Paring and
burning the soil, which is a common and
excellent part of preparatory tillage in

England, on any common highland soils

that have been left in pasture, could not be

eflfected in Virginia—and if it could, would
be injurious, by destroying the vegetable

matter, which, if not burnt, v/ould be de-

composed soon enough.
It is true that we hatve soils as entireh

of vegetable formation as many of th-

peals of Britain. Such are all the fresh

water tide marshes, parts o( many swamp-
and the whole of the great Dismal Swamp
But the difference I take to be this. Th.

vegetable soils, being kept constantly eithe

covered by, or saturated with water, ar

kept from entirely rotting, and are increa-

ed in thickness by annual accessions o

vegetables. But though not enough rotte

to lose much of the bulk, they are cnoug
so to form manure : and these lands ner

only perfect draining to be at once highl

fertile. Then indeed the soil begins to ro;

too rapidly
j
and if kept dry, will continut

to rot as long as a great excess ot vegeta-
le matter remains. Hence the opuiioi

hich I have long mamtained by reason-

ig, and to my v ;ry great loss have seei

roved in practice, that our fresh wate,

de marshes, if diked and drained, will ro

way, as deep as ihey are made dry enougl
or tillage.

The soils of the Dismal Swamp or.

ii ich nearer to the peat of Europe thai

ny other that I have observed : indeed ih»

pper layers of the juniper lands, to ih.

lepth of some inches, may be formed of

he same mosses. But below the living

roots, though still it is all of vegetable for

tnation, the plants are so rotted they are

simply a soft black mud. The general

cover of all this kind of ground, under the

shelter of the large trees, shrubs, or reeds,

is a thick carpel of tender mossy plants,

which rise to 4 or 5 inches high, and which
are taken up by the hand so easily, that

they seem to have scarcely any hold of the

groimd. Where these grow, the surtace is

as wet as water can make it, if not cover

ed an inch or two. This, the least solid of

the whole, is the soil most favorable to the

juniper trees—which stand, barely support-

ed by the long tap root, in these quaking
bbgs of •'surf" or " sponge," as this earth

is called by the laborers.

The peat of Europe, or at least certain

qualities of it, is good fuel : and I have
but lately learned from a very iutelligtnt

gentlemen who resided in Boston during the

late war with England, that the peat of

Massachusetts was then used for fuel, in

consequence of the scarcity and high price

of coal. In an article in a New England
paper which has since reached me, I see

the use of the same fuel reconimendt d at

this time. The vegetable soil of the Dis-

mal Swamp, (like that of our tide marsh-
ed,) when dry, is highly combustible—and
being principally of vegetable origin, would
leave but little ashes, or earthly residue.

But on account of being so well rotted, it

would probably make but poor fuel.

The immense and continually growing
fields of peat, which are spread over the

earth in cold countries, are probably the

materials for future beds of coal, after be

ing buried deep in ihe earth by some of the

convulsions of Nature which have so often

changed the face of the globe. When
compressed by the weight of mountains to

the density of stone, the peat of the n\Oi'

open texture, or the most rotted and worth-

less, may become a coal valuable for fuel

I do not believe that geologists admit thi.-

iheory of the formation of coal : but i

seems to me a more plusible origin thai

from other than peaty matter.

It is not difficult to conceive how the soi

)f the Dismal Swamp should have beei

rrowing in thickness, and spreading ovei

nore extent of surface ; and that it sha!

;ontinue to do both, if the existing cause?

ire suffered to op<'rate. The .««treani

vhich flow from the western highland ar

ucked up by the earth, which from tl..

lature of its composition, absorbs and hold

vater like a sponge : and it is thus fill*

•r very slightly overflowed by water, ai

et no part covered deeply, because tl

superfluous water finds or forms channel

to escape into rivers, which hend at rarious
idjacent and much lower points. This
ontinual wetness, and Ihe extreme rich-
less of the soil, combine to produce a pro-
ligious growth of aquatic plants, of various
iinds, and of all sizes, from the diminutive
MOSS to the gigantic cypress. The wet
^oil causes more evaporation than would
take place from water alone—and evapora"
ion causes cold—and the heat of the sun

!.s in great measure excluded by the thick

cover of trees. Hence, a coldness of the
earth, suitable to a far more northern cli-

mate is produced, and maintained. The
leaves and moss, and other vegetable mat*
ters that fall, are but partially decomposed^
and thus add annually to the thickness of
the soil.

As might be inferred from the operation

of the causes named, but little of the sur^

lace of the swamp is many inches either

above or below the water, though the level

of the swamp is in some places five feet

lower than in others, and perba|>s much
more. Standing, but shallow water tends
to raise the earth to its surface : and if, by
drainage, drought, or any other circura''

stance, a part of the land should be so much
higher than the water as to become quite

dry, the first accidental fire would reduce
it to a lower level.

It may well be supposed, from the fore-

going general description, that the swamp
furnishes very difficult ground to travel

upon. But I had no adequate conception

of the magnitude of the difficulties before

personally making the trial. In additioo

to the general wetness of the earth—the

most dry being a mire, from sinking in

which the traveller is guarded only by the

mat of living roots—the undergrowth of

evergreen shrubs, and vines or reeds, cause

still greater impediments to his progress.

It is di^cult to imagine a sufficient mo-
tive to have induced any man to penetrate

a mile into the swamp, before paths were

cut and made solid enough, for the purpose

of getting the timber. And these obsta-

cles long prevented any person from going

:ar from the borders. It was as late as

some twenty years before the revolutionary

war, that the lake, which is the most beau-

tiful and magnificent feature of the region*

was first discovered by a hunter, named
Drummond, who had lost his way, and there-

fore wandered"iniles through this " Slough
uf Despond." He could not have reached

the lake in the shortest line from the main
land in less than three niiles—and probably

it was many more. What must have been

he sensations of a man, so lo t in such a
gloomy labyrinth, when he came suddenly

ipon the border of this splendid sheet of

vide water ! Lake Drummond is nearly

oval—seven miles long, and more than five

>vide. It has no beach, the thick and tall

brest being at and in its margin. The
vater is generally even with, and oAen
:ently overflowing its banks—and the banks

if si>ch they may be called) sink perpen-

licularly, so that whether the waters of the

ike are higher or lower than is usual, it

lakes no difference in the breadth of the

ater, and but little difft rence in the gen-

eral appearance of the shores. There may
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be a difference between the highest and

lowest water, from the opposite effects ot

the wettest and dryest seasons, of three or

four feet—and there would not be as much,

perhaps, but for the artificial reducing of

the water, in the dryest seasons, to supply

the great canal for the purposes of naviga-

tion.

This beautiful lake—and wTiich no doubt

seems the more beautiful on account ol the

gloomy scenery passed to reach its borders

;

IS so much Uke belonging to fairy land, that

it is not strange that it should.have been con-

necled with sundry popular delusions

—

Some persons at first had affirmed, and;

others believed, that the lake had no bottom,

or that it communicated with the neighbor-

ing ocean by a sifbterraneous passage.

—

There was but slender ground for this delu-

sion, as the lake is quite shallow, and the le-

vel of the bottom very regular. Mr. Mills
|

Riddick sen. of Suffolk, told me that he as-;

sisted Commodore Barron in sounding across

the lake. The depth about the middle,;

where greatest, was 15 feet. The bottom 1

is of mud hke the swamp, but sometimes a|

pure white sand colors the mud a foot, or'

perhaps more, in depth. i

About the time that the lake was disco-

!

vered, another eve-at took place which pro-

duced ultimately the present proprietary

state, and peculiar business and manage-

ment of the swamp. This was the " taking

up" by Gren. Washington, and a few other
j

gentlemen acting upon his suggestion, of all
j

the then unappropriated lands of the Dismal
|

Swamp in Virginia. Before that time no '

persons had taken possessioh (by course of
1

law,) of any lands, but those at and near the
\

margin of the high land, because the int6ri-

1

or lands were not deemed worth paying the
j

lowest taxes on. Gen. Washington whose
j

business as a land surveyor j^ave him many i

opportunities of acquiring possession of val
j

uable public lands, and who obtained much of
|

his wealth in that manner—saw a rich farm

'

on the boixier, which had been rendered pro-

ductive by being dramed. Thinkhig that

the whole swamp was equally available for

cultivation, he formed the association above
named, bought the farm in question, and
took up all the remaining State lands, esti

mated then at 40,000 acres, but which are I

now supposed to be much mjre. They ex-

1

eluded the lake from their patent, though il'

was completely surrounded by their land,!

considering it not worth paying a tax for. I

By this ill judged economy the company'
has since suffered. When the Dismal'
Swamp Canal Company was afterwards'
chartered, they were granted by the com-'
monwealth the exclusive use of the water ot
Lake Drummond to leed their eanai—and
this grant serves to shackle the efforts of
the Land Compsuiy, (since also incorpo-
rated,) and would prevent the adoption of
any general plan for draining. As is usueil-

ly the case with corporations that come in

contact, they seem more fond of squabbling
with and opposing each other, than of uni-
ting in any general procedure for the good
of both.

The only object of the Land Company at

first were agricultural—and they commence,
and for years carried on tillage on their farm
and drainage to extend it. For the latter pur-
pose, they dug a canal of some miles in

length from the high land to the lake, which
j

is still large enough for the passage of boats.
1

This is now known as the " Washington
j

Ditch." But whether their plans were judi-

'

dious, or had the defects inherent in such
j

joint stock companies, their labor and capi- i

tal yielded little profit. The war soon (bl-
j

lowed, and before its end half their slaves

went off to the enemy, as was generally the
j

case in places so near ti»eir encampment.

—

After peace was made, the work still went

on badly, until the Company undertook the

getting of juniper shingles. This busi-

ness, which was not at first counted on, has

since become their sole pursuit, and im-

mensely profitable, and must continue pro-

fitable until the timber is mostly consumed,

which indeed is rapidly approaching comple-

tion. The shares into which the stock was

originally divided, have increased in price

from $3000 each to more than $15,000 ;

and the dividends made are large even for

the highest price. But unlike most other

stocks, this is diminishing in real value, with

every year's waste of timber—and unless

the land itself is made of value by drainage,'

*he stock of this rich company will, at somei

future time, lose its market value, as rapidly I

and to many owners as unexpedly, as it was

;

formerly acquired.

What I have stated of the Land Compa-
ny, was learned from gentlemen who have

been long and well acquainted with tlie gen

of the company ; but as tlieir

not official, and rested on

may have been incorrectly

eral affairs

knowledge was
memory, facts

stated as to dates, amounts, or other miiior

circumstances.

It had long been my intention to visit

these scenes—but it was only very lately

that a first and hasty visit was made, which
has enabled me to judge of and to describe

them, as far as will here appear.

On Nov. 17th, I reached Suffolk by way
of the railway, from Portsmouth, which pass-

es through a few miles of the swampj at its

northern extremity, and thus permitted a
first slight glance. It seems unfortunate

that the first approach to the swamp, of al-

most every person hereafter, will be on the

'

rapidly moving railway train. The savage

gloom of the face of naturc is altogether

unsuited to the highly artificial facilities by-

means of which the traveller is flying past

—

and the discordance serves to lessen the high
\

gratification which either the conveyance or

the scene alone would cause, when new to

the observer.

It was too late on that day to commence a
voyage to the lake—nor could it be made on
the next : for though eveiy thing else neces-
sary had been carefully provided, there were
no good boatmen out of the swamp and
without those accustomed to tiie peculiar
mode of navigating the canal, there was no
getting on. The leisure aflbrded by these
disappointments permitted me to visit some
of the most interesting lands in the neio-h-

borhood—and to see some improvements on
swamp lands, to which my remarks will now
be confined. Having mounted on horse-
back, we returned by a different route, to the
swamp where it is crossed by the railway.
This great public improvement had effected
much of the first and heaviest labor necessa-
ry for draining the adjacent swamp lands,
and had clearly indicated the proper mode

to pursue—and the proprietor on one side,

Mr. David Jordan, was making proper use

of the opportunities thus offered. The
swamp land here is 6 to 7 feet higher than

the part of Suffolk which the railway passes

over ; and the ditches dug on each side, to

(Imin and to raise the track of the road, fur-

nish deep and wide discharging outlets, to

receive the waters fi-om all smaller ones
draining from the swamp. This land had
been filled or covered with water before the

railway was begun : the ditches dug by Mr.
Jordan, are at right angles to the road, and
emptying as above stated, have laid the land

dry, and kept the water as much below the

surface as tlie deptli of his ditches, which is

from 2 to 2} feet. Still this is not enough
for so spongy a soil, which will draw much
moisture upward, and from considerable

depths. I advised giving 10 or 12 inches

more of depth to the smaller ditches, and still

more to the large railroad ditch, which can bo
easily done. The water comes from the

general overflowing or saturation of the

swamp, and therefore a good large ditch

ought to surround the whole piece designed

to be reclaimed.

This tract of land was bought by Mr.
Jordan and Mr. Benton^ after the railway

was made, at $7.50 the acre. Immediately

adjoining, and also on the road, another b6dy
of land of 2000 acres had been bought be-

fore the road was commenced, for only 9900^
a most striking evidence of value thus in-

creased. All the wood is now made mar-
ketable, and is cut to a great profit, and sent

by the train to Portsmouth. It is cut (by the

job) into 4 feet lengtlis, at 50 cents the cord;

carted and corded along side the road for 25
cents more—(and this expense might be
lessened one-half, by making branch wooden
railways—) and the wood is sold at $1.2.') in

that situation, £md now commands $4 if de-

livered in Portsmouth. As but little super-

intendence is required, the profit from an
acre must be very considerable.

The swamp soil next the railway was
from 1^ to 2 feet thick, resting on a good
dark colored clay. The soil did not appear

'jto vary materially in texture, as seen in the

new ditches several hundred yards towards

the interior. It is of the more firm and
earthly kind, known as " gum swamp," but

which seems to be composed in great meas-
ure of vegetable matter. It appears pre-

cisely like the soil of the gum and ash tide

swamps on James River. Farther from th«

railroad, the ditch reached land which form-

erly had been burnt over, so as to destroy its

trees, and it was now covered by the closest

possible growth of reeds, among which were
scattered many young pines. The soil did

not seem to change, otherwise tlian by be-

coming deeper. The sub-soil here is a stiff

yellowish clay. f. ,:

(To be Continued

)

Advertisemente.
STEPHENSON.

Builder of a supei-ior style of Pat$eng*
Cars for Railroads.

Ho. 264 Elizat>clh street, near Bieeckcratrett,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMi'AMtS would do weU to •mm.
mine ihetie Cars ; a specimen uf wtiicL may be nsb
on that part of the New-York and llarlaein Railroad
now in operatjor.. JJStt



112 AMERICAN RAILUOAD JOLRNAl..
FRAME BRIDGES.

THE nndersiirncd. Gpiicral Agent of Co
S. H. LONG, to build BridgoR, or vend the right v

others tu biiikI,oiihis PhU iit riau, wuuld reapec'fiil!

ini'urm Railroad and Bridjje Corp«)ra.ioiis, iliar h«*

prepar«*il to iimke r>ntrBotiJ to build, and furnih »

materials for supcrstrucinr' s olih. kind, ill anypni
of the Lnircd JSiates, (Maryland ixoepifj.)

Bridge* un ihf abo\e phinaro to be seen at the t-

lowi'ig localities, viz. On ihc Tiniii road lea. ling froi

Baltimore to Wa>hiMaton, two miles from ihu rrni:

place. Acro.<<8ihe Metawaiukeag rivr on :lie Mill

tary r>ad, in Elaine. O i tli naiionui road in lllintii

wTauiidry points. On the Ha'iimore and Susqiieliai

na Rrailr'Hid :it three p<iint.-<. On the Hudson an
Pa'terH4)n Railroad, in two places. On the Borton an.

Worcester Kailroad, at sewal points. On the Bcs
ton and I'rovidence Kailroad, at snndrj points. Aorovr
thfc Contoocook river at Hennikcr, iN H. Across ih<

Souhegan rfver, at Milford, N. H Acniss the Con
ttecticut river, at Hnverl.ill, X. H. Across the Con
toocook river, at Hancock, N. II. Acros-t the An
droKOosgin river, at Turn»*r Centre, Maine. Acros>
ihe Kennebec river, at WaCerville, Maine. Across-

the t»ene3se river, at Sqiiaki hill. Mount Morri.><

NeW-Vork. Across the Wh tt* Uiver, at Ilartfon

Vt. Across the Connecicut River, ai Lebanon, N
n. Across the mouth of the Brokpn Straw Creek.
Penn. Across the mouth "f tin- Caiaraugus Creek
N. Y. A Kailrna/t Bridge diagonally ac oss tin- Erie
Canal, in the Ciiy ol Rochester, >i. V. A Ra Iroa

Bridge at Upper Still VVaier, Orono, Maine. Thi
Bridg is 500 feet in 1 iigih ; one of tht» spans is over
SOO feel. It is probably the firmkst wooo. n
BRIDGE ever built in America.

Notwithstanding his present eniracr'^inpnts to bnili'

between twenty and thirty Railnad Brid'/es, mid se-

veral common bridges, »Pveralof which are now in

progress of construction, the siibscrilier wi!l promptly
attend to business of the kind to much griater extent
and on lib<'ral terms.

:moses long .

Rochester, Jan. 13th, 1837. 4—

y

r HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAD
SPIKES.

THE Subscribers are manufacturing and are now
prepared to make con racts for the supply of the

above article. Samples may be seen and obtained
at Messrs. BOORMA.N, JOHNfeON, AYRES&Co.
No. 119 Greenwich Street, New-York, or at the Ma-
kers in Poughkeepsie, who refer to the subjoined cer-

tificates in relation to the article.

HARVEY & KNIGHT.
Poughkeepsie, October 25th, 1836.

The undersigned having attentivply examined
Harvky'8 Patent FLANcnroand Grooved Spikes
is of the opinion, tha; they are decidedly preferable for

Railroads to uny other Spikes with which he is ac-

qaainted ; and shall unhesitatingly reconimr>nd their

adoption by the different Railroad Companies whose
tvorks he has in charge

BENJ. WRIGHT,
Chief Engineer N. Y. & E. R. R.

New-York, April 4th, 1836.

Harvpy''9 Flanchcd arvl Grooved Spikes arc evi-

<lent1y superior for Railroad* to those in common u.<<e,

and I shall rr-commendili(iradoiiiion on the roads un-

der my charge if their increa.sed cost over the latter

ia not greater itian some twenty por cent.

JXO. M FESSENUON, Engineer.

«ji,' Amton, April 2fiih, 1836. no. 4—6t.

ALBANY EAGLE AIR H^RNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM v. MANY manufactures to order

IRON CASTINGS for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o

«very description.

The collection of Patt«m.«t for MacJiincry, is not

•quailed in the United States. 9— ly

TO CIVIL ENGINEERS, &c.

E. & G. W. BLUNT, 154 Uaterst.,
«onier of Maiden Lane, have recently received an
awortroent of LKVh LS, from difTereni manuf'a i<

rers, among others from Troii'ih'on & Surins, which
they warrant of the tirst ciiality Circumf''renior>,

Levelliiig .Slaves, Prismatic Compasses, Mathematical
instrumenu. Books for Engineers, etc., constantly on
band.
One of the above firm is nowr !n Fnclsnd superin-

tending the minufacture of 'rheod"lite8. Transit In

str'iments, •to.—and any orders for Instrunieat^, no

now on hand, will be furwsrd«<l bim, and executed
promptly. 5—tf

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North 31oor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12th, 1836

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the propri«

Ts of Hailroiidb that th.-y are pretmred to fiirninh al

inds of Machinery foi Railroads, Locomotive Eiigitii

I any size. Car Wheels, such a> are iiuw in success
il operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad
ine ot v\hich have fiiiltd—Castings of all kindh

• h<*els, Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notio

H. R. DUNHAM .t CO.
4—ytl

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

(00 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
1 50 do do do plain do
15U do do do caststeei Shovels <& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
00 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Chum Drills, and Crow
IJars (steel pointed,) mannfactured from Salifibury re-

,i;ied iron—for sale by the maniifaciuring agents,

WITHEREffL. AMES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 Slate street, Albany

N. B —Also fnrniehed to order. Shapes of every de
•iTipiion. madefruui Salshury refined Iron v4—tf

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam En<:ine and Boilers, b< longing to the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in liie Noveliy
yard, .N Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

!

sure Engine, (hut m:iy be made to c-oiidensc with lii-

'

lie additional expense) 36 I'nches diameter, 10 feet,
stroke, *viih latest improved Piston Valves, and Mela-

'

lie packing throughout.
|

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the
Engli.sh I..ocomotive plan, containing a fire surface
of over 600 lect in each, or 2.5011 f.et in all—will be
sidd cheap. All communications addres;sed (post paid)
to the subscriber, will mee; with due attention

{

HENRY B« RDE.N. I

Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. ./—tf I

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

9Cr The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
lantly for sale a very cxt»'nsive aesorImelllof^^' ronght
-pikes and Nai4s, from 3 to 10 inches, manufacturfd
>y the subscriber s Patent Machinery, which after

ive years »uccessful operation, and now ainost ani.

\ersal use in the United Siatef, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) aie foiind

iiperior to any ever offered in markt t.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
laving countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
ails to any amount and on short notice. Almost al)

he RailroudA now in progress m the United States are
<u«ienetl with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

us their adhesion is more than double any coiuiBoa
spikes mode by the hammer.

•** All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctuallv attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent.
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

%* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Alban>, and the principal Iron Mer'
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.l. Brower, 2^2 Water
street, New-York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
lanviers, Baltimore; Degrand &, Smith, Boston.

P. S.— Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us esrly as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is dcsiri-us uf exteiitling the manufactunng so
as to keep pace with the daily ineieasitvg dr mand for

his Spikes. (lJ23ami H. BURDEN.

'9-t
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A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

|

THE Subscriber having obtained Letters Patent. from
the G«>vernminf of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of maniilaciunng Hor.>*e Shoes, by hia
newly invented machines, now offers the same lor

sale on terms which canuot ia^l to make an independ-
ent fortune to any enierpriaing gentlemen wishing to

embark in the same.
The machines are in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and Nail tactory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy t-lic most incredulous, that ii is the most vali;-
ABLE Patent, ever obtained, cither in ihisorany oth-
er coui'try, is to witness the o leration which is open
for inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters addressed to the subscriber (post paid) will re.

eeive dueattention.
i

Troy Iron Works, HENRY BURDEN. .1

N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons
stantly for sale by the piincipal Inm and Hard- ware
.Merchants, in the I nited States, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe Iron in Bur. All per-
sons selling the same, are autiioriseh to warrant

;

EVERY SHOE, adc from the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the most perfect sat'.sfac-I
OTIN, both as regards workinan>hip and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price ol th«- same

'

refunded. H. BUKDEN. 47—it i

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a
ro-partner»hip under the style and firm of Folger
&, Colem:in, for the manufacturijig and selling ul

Kopes for inclin' d planes ot railroads, and for oiher
'isi s, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of an\
length required wiihoiit splice, at short noiiic, the
iiianufactiiring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfee&.('o., will be done by the new firm, the
•amesupi'tiniendant and inachineryare employed by
.l:e new firm tliat weie employed by S. S. Diirfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
n>peR will be shipped to any port in the United Elates

12th month, 12.h, 1836- Hudson, Columbia Couiiiv
s ate of >cw-Vork.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33— tf. KiEORGE COLEMAN,

RAILWAY IRON,LOCOMGTlVES,&c.
THE sHbscribers offer the following article* for

sale.

UailMoy Iron, flat baiii, with coiuitersunk boles and
uitreil joints, ; .

"••I • V-L|hfc»rv'..<

350 tuns 2i by 1, 15 ft in length, webbing 4^^*^ per ft.

280 " 2 " 4, " " "

70 " 1* " *, " » "34
80 " U" i, "^ • "

90 " 1 " i,
" " " * "

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To-
be sold flee of duty to State governments ar inc«r-
poraied compaiues.
Orders lor Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.

Rail Roud Car and Locomotive Engine Tircs,^

wrought and turned or unturned, ^'ad][ to be fitted •!>

the wheels, viz 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 iacher
oiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bulls for Railway Car
axleu, in lengths of 12 ft et 6 inches, to 13 feet !(i, 21
3, 3i. 3i, 3i. and 31 inches diameter.

Chains for Inclined Planes, short etnd stay links,

manalactured from ihe E. V. Cable Boks, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Ro|^ for Inclined Flines, made from
N(W Zealand fbix.

AUo PaUDt Hemp Cordage (or Inclined Planas,

and C'anal Towing Lines.

I

Paient Felt for placing between the iron ehiit and
sion block of Edge Railways.

Every description of Railway Iron, as wUas Lo-
icorootive Engines, imported at the shortest Notice, by
I

the agency of one of our partners, who resitl^s in

England for this purpoae.

Mr. Soloiaon W. Roberts, a highly respectable

American Engineer, resides in England f<>r the pur-

pose of inspecting all Locomtitivcs, .>Iachiilery, R«il-

way Iron &.t. ordered iliruugh us
A. & (>. RALSTON.

28 tf Philadelpliia, No. 4, South Front st.

MACHINE W ORKS GF ROGERS,
KETCHUM y.ND GROSVENOR, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by ih< m, of the most
superior de8<;riiHi(m in every panicn'ar. 'i heir works
bi ing extensive, and the number of hands empleyed
being large, they are enabled to execute both large

and small orders with promptness an^ despatch'

RAILROAD WORK.
"

Locomotive Stenm-Engines and Tenders ; Driv-
ing andoiher Lucomoiive Wheels. Axles, Sprinps and
Flai.ge Tiros; Car Wheels of cast iron, Irona a VR-
rieiy of poiierns, andChills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with Wi-oiight Tip s ; Axlesof best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improvi-d Pit-

terns, Style and Worknianthip.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; H'y-

ilraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Calleiw
ders; Lathes and Tools uf all kinds, Iron and Brutf
Castings uf all descnpiiont.

UOGERS. KEICHUM & GROSVENOR
PaUerson,New-J«r8ey,er 6& WaUstreft, N. Y
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Rennet's Steam Boiler.—Very few

inventions of recent date have excited so

much notice as that of Mr. Bennet. We
have had the pleasure of examining his

models and of hearing his explanations.

—

The novelty and originality of the idea of

foicii^ the ikuue and entire volume of air

from the furnace through the water, are

striking, and to some, startling features in

a boiler to a steam engine. Nxvertbeless,

Mr. B., who has entered very thoroughly

into the inves'igation of the operation of the

machine, demonstrates very satisfactorily

the entire ^safety and certainty of this mode

of applying steam.

The very elegant machinery for tlie .At-

lantic Steam ISavigation Company's Boat

is construcled upon this principle, and will

aSbrd a very excellent trial of the system.

Mr. B. may be found at the rooms of the

American Institute, where he will afford

every explanation of his models.

The subject is worthy of attention, as

several curious points of chemical relations

are involved. It is of course intended by

such an application of heat, to economise

the consumption of fiiel, and if the boilfer

operates at all, this will be the inevitable

result. r , . -,.

Mr A., is also to 1x3 foiujd at the rooms

of the American Institirte.
'

RAILROAD AND CANAL
STO(. K^;, in Ncw-Vdrk and Phila-

!

Aldrich's Inclined Plane for Rail-

roads.—A description and cut of the in-

chned plane will be found on p. 764 of the

last volume of the Railroad Journal. The in-

tention of the inventor is by a simple and

substantial arrangement, with rdck work to

enable engines to ascend plains of various

degrees of inclination Withont disturbing

their horizontal position, a great desidera-

tum in Railroad economy. '^

The inventor founds the claim of useful-

ness upon the extreme simplicity of his

machines, a basis upon which every im-

provement in Railroads or Locomotives must

be placed before it can be deemed worthy of

considerative engineers.

dcl]>hia.
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Ul AMUKicAN Railroad journal, and
Frum llw Van Burpn Times,

Extension of the Erie Canal.—

A

single moment's reflectiop, canoot ftiil ot

convincing Ihe most scrupulous 4hat it is

for the best interests of the St;ite, that the

Erie Canal be extended, immediately, to

some -point farther up the lake, so as to

avoid the existing obstacle to the most pro-

fitable portion of our trade with the western

States. All must be aware of the fact that

the Eric Canal is in ordinary seasons open

in the spring several days before the Lake

at its lower extremity, is navigable, a cir-

cumstance which seems very likely to

operate materially to our disadvantage.

—

Pennsylvania has caught from us the spirit

of enterprise, and seems determined through

the medium of a projected chain of internal

communication from her eastern border to

Lake Erie, to secure to herself no small

portion of the lucrative business of the west,

which is at present enjoyed by the State of

New-York, and unless prompt measures

are taken by the latter, the desired object

of the former will, we fear, be successfully

effected. The nare lact ot the difference

in the time of the opening of lake naviga-

tion between liufTalo and the ports further

west, might not, when abstractly consider-

ed, be thought of very great moment, but

when we look at its indirect bearing, and

ultimate consequences, the importance of

conquering this obstacle is at once appa-

rent.

kt The Western Merchants will, of course,

make their purchases as near home as the

nature of things admit; if they can by pur-

chasing at Philadelphia, receive their goods

one week or two weeks earlier than they

could from New-York, they would ujidoubt-

edly do so, and having once become divert-

ed from the latter place, they would close

up and discontinue all communication.

Under such circumstances it behooves

the State of New-York, in order to sub-

serve her interests as well as sustain the

character shu has already acquired on the

score of in)provement and enterprise, to

avert such a state of things ;
and how ? the

only possible way for her to do it will be to

extend tlie Erie Canal from Butfalo to some

point far enough west to remedy the evil

complained of; and as soon as this work

ia vigorously set about, the idea of con-

structing a channel through Pennsylvania,

to the Atlantic coast, will be regarded as

wild and chimerical. The project of ex-

tending the Eric Canal was, we believe,

contemplated by the late Gov. Clinton, and

sub^iequently submitted to the considera-

tion of the Legislature, by our present

worthy chief magistrate, (vide. Governor's

message, 1836,) and it is vitally important

that it be tally carried out ; public policy

requires it - the interest of the western and

northern counties imperatively demands it

—the city of New-York is anxious for its

consummation, and relying upon the wis-

dom and liberality of the Legislature, we

are confident that the subject will bo thor-

oughly canvassed. It will he perceived

by the following, that Pennsylvania is mov-

a fixed determination to under-mg with

mine us, and she will succeed too, unless

we check her in the bud.

Harrisburg, Jan. 17, 1837.

Xhe following resolution waa offered by

flCr. Taylor, qf Indiana, and it relates to a

highly important public measure, and one

which will one day become the glory of

Pennsylvania, I will copy it entire. It was

read the second time and adopted:
•' Reso'ved, That the committee on In-

land Navigation be instructed to inquire

into the expediency of reporting a bill, ex-

tending the West Branch division of the

Pennsylvania Canal, on the Susquehanna

River, to the Alleghany River, by the route

proposed by the Engineer, Mr. Aycrigg, in

his roport of the 1 3th December last to tha

Canal Commissioners : and to authorize,

at least, one half of the distance, reported

to be put under contract the ensuing sum-

nicr, appropriating the sum or sums of

money necessary to defray the expenses

which may be incurred thereby during the

current year."

The whole distance of the route from the

Susquehanna to the Alleghany, is 128 miles.

This being made, and a short distance

down the Alleghany to the mouth of the

Kiskeminetas, and up the Alleghany to

Franklin—and Philadelphia will be con-

nected with the Ohio and Lake Erie, by a

continuous water communication. Then
let the Union Canal be purchased by the

State, or the company assisted, and that

important work widened and deepened,

and the trade of the Lakes and the Ohio

both is securred to us forever ! Secured,

did I say? There will still be wanting

another work ; and that work will be con

structcd. I mean ttie great railroad from

Philadelphia, by the way ofthe West Branch

to Erie. This great railroad can be made
without a single inclined plane at which

stationary engines must be used ; and the

distance will not exceed 400 miles. New-
Yo.k has a project to imite Dunkirk, on

Lake Erie, thirty or forty miles down the

Lake from Erie, with the city of New-
York. I now have the report of the engi-

neers on that route, and am satisHed that it

will be nearer to New-Y'^ork itsell, through

Pennsylvania and Philadelphia, from Erie,

than on the New-York road. The New-
York road is five hundred and six miles

leng. There are ele\cn planes of the

grade of 60 feet to the mile, and fourteen

having a grade of more than 60 feet to the

I

mile
; there are ten planes of 60 feet and

I upwards to a mile, whose aggregate length

I

is more than 30 miles , there are two planes

jof 78 feet to the mile ; one five miles long,

jand another seven ; there is one of more

[

than three-fourths of a mile in length, with

100 feet inclination to a mile; one plane

of nearly four miles and one-half, with an

.inclination of 72 feet; and of more than

I

one mile and a half, with an inclination of

316 feet to the mile. You can readily see,

that if the Pennsylvania road is commen-
ced, the New-York road will hardly be

found a profitable investment for money.
Our Pittsburg friends without reason, I

think are opposing the road to Erie. They
want a railroad from Pittsburg to the foot of

the Laurel Hill, and then, a MacAdamized
road of 60 or 70 miles in length, over the

mountains, to Chambersburg. Now, let us

have both of these improvements. Nothing

can check the great prosperity of Pittsburg.

By building up Erie, and creating a trade

between her and the Ohio River* Pittsburg

will be also benefitted. We must have the

Lake trade and the Lake business through

Pennsylvania. It must not go down the

Lake to BuiFalo, and then to New-York,
in consequence of an illiberal policy to-

wards Erie. .

From the Van Buren Timei.

Trade of the West—Tunnagb or
Lake Erie—Harbors, &c.—But a few
years have elapsed since Lake Erie was
literally a '• desert waste of waters ;"

nought was seen on her expansive bosom
save the curding wimple here and there,

caused by the sport of the water fowl, or

the light canoe of the red man as it shot

from some of the numerous coves indenting

its then forest-fringed borders. The hardy

adventurer, with his guide, might traverse

the vast extent of territory adjacent, without

finding a single trace of civilization, relying

on his "dog and gun" for sabsistence,

and reposing at night by his solitary watch
fire, now startled by the shrill scream of
the panther, or lulled into slumber by the

music of the waves as they chased each
other upon the sand. Anon, an occasional

opening was discovered in the wood, and a
rude shantee, told the weary hunter that he
was nearing the habitation of a " pioneer

of the new country." Time rolled on, and
with it the tide of emigration rolled west]

ward. The Genius of enterprise wayed
her wand, and towns, villages, and cities

sprang up as by enchantment—churches
and institutions of learning were reared
where once stood the wigwam, and the In-

dian, like his favorite game, betook himself

to the yet unexplored regions of th« far
west The waving harvest showed thai

agriculture had been busy, and the din of

machinery of all kinds denoted that manu-
facture had not been idle ; Commerce, the

natural concomitant of industry and civili-

zation spreads her white canvass, and the

hitherto " desert" Lake is co|iveited into

a national highway. » .
•. 4 '

"'
-^^h'- t

The trade of the west has within the past

five years outstripped the most wide calcu-
lation, and our commercial facilities have
increased in a proportionate ratio. From a
statement recently published in the Buffalo
Com. Adv., it appears that there are now
afloat on Lake Erie, 58 sloops, 148
schooners, 7 brigs, 1 banjue, 2 ships, and
47 steamboats. Total number of vessel?,

263. The tonnage owned at the different

ports is as follows :

BuHalo, 8641 09
Detroit, 6703 73
Cleveland,

;

'

4518 33
Sandusky, 1792 75
Presque Isle, (Erie,) 1562 29
Miami, . ( 927 57

Total, 24,045 76

The steamboats and vessels now build-

ing will swell the number staled, to at least

three hundred ; of those now on the stocks
and to be completed the ensuing season,

Jijlttu arc steamboat* of the first class.

—

.•;•-. ..i; . -.V- • .-

- ^ f/ '---.'..
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The Black Rock Advocate says that '• the

tonnage on the Lake increases in a ratio

of nearly fifty per cent, per annum. For

some years past it has been much greater,

and from the accelerated growth of the

great region west of us, we may anticipate

a growth of the trading and shij)ping inter-

est on the Lake hitherto unparalleled.

—

But ten years ago, and only Jive moderate

sized steamboats floated on our waters,

and these five did hardly a living business
;

now, all those in service are in full employ

during the navigating season, and at no

former period have their profits been so

great as during the past year. But ten

years since, fifty or sixty small sail vessels

plied on the Lakes, and engrossed all the

carrying trade. Within the next ten years,
j

we predict, one thnttsand steamboats ani\

sail boats, of an average tonnage equal to

diose now employed, will whiten Lake
Erie and crowd our ports, adding millions

to our commercial wealth, and thousands

on thousands to our population ;" " our

warehouses choked with merchandise, re-

ceiving and discharging their storage ; our

steamboats and shipping groaning under

their enormous cargoes, and literally alive

with travellers and emigrants, arriving and
departing ; and our mills taking in their

ffiiUions of wheat from the far off west, and
lading into canal boats their rich products

df flour for the Atlantic ports."

Wd said that our commercial facilities

were increasing in a proportionate ratio to

the trade, we refer expressly to craft for

transportation. In* harbors, for the con-
venience and safety of this craft we are

wofiilly deficient. The reader will readily!

perceive that this grdat western traffic is

principally with eastern cities, for which
purpose channels of communication nrej

constructed to the lower extremity of thej

Lake, at which point most of the harbors
have been neglected, and consequently are

unimproved, and unless the general gov-
ernment does something M render their

condition more tolerable, our hitherto flour

ishing commercial operations must be crip-

pledj and our onward march greatly impe-
ded. As we have before remarked, the

harbors in their present state are inade-
quate to the number of vessels already on
the Lake, and the many disasters which
have resulted in consequence, call loudly
for the improvement of such as can be made
secure and convenient.

ed by a resolution of the 16ih December,
1836.

St. Louis, Jan. 3, 1837.

Sir : Having perforiucd the duly a?sign

ed to me in your letter of the 20th Decern
ber last, I have now the honor to lay before

you the following- report of a reconnpisance of

a route for a railroad from this city to the

valley of Belleview, commonly called the

St. Louis and Iron Mountain railroad ; and
it affords me much gratification that the na-

ture of the country is such as to permit the

report to be a favorable one.

In order that the reasons by which I was
governed in the selections of the route I

have chosen, ma3' be better understood, a
ehort description of the country lobe tiav-

ersed, may not be unnecessary f.

The valley of Balleview, the point to

which I was directed to extend my examina-
tions, is situated between several of the

From the St. Louis Com. Buliitin

* THE Board of Aldermen, )

City of St. Louis, Jan. 24, 1637. )

The Register laid before the Board a let-

ter from J. B. Brant, dated this day, enclos-
ing the report of Erskine Stansbury, Esq.
of a reonnoisance made by him of the rail-

road route from this city to the valley of
Belleview, Missouri, which was severally
read, and, on n otion of Mr. Clark, the re-

port was ordered to be published in all the
newspapers of the city, and that the other
papers throughout the State be requested to
publish the same also. And further, that
the claims of said Stansbury for making
said reconnoibancc be allowed, aj autliunze

head branches of the Big river, and is

bounded on either side by a lofty range of

mountains
; it Ls from thirteen to fifteen miles

long, and varies from five to ten in width
;

possesses a rich and fertile soil, a large pro-

portion of which i.s under cultivation, and is

thickly settled. By a glance at the map it

will be perceived thatBig river (among whose
head waters this valley is sitnatcd,) lakes
its rise near the head Waters of the river Si.

Francis, and runs in its whole length near-

ly parrellcl to the Mi.ssissippi river, although
in exactly opposite direction, and at length
discharges its waters into the Marainec river

about 30 miles above its mouth. This lat-

ter stream, together with the Gravois creek

land the river Des Pere, run across the coun-
try in a direction transverse to the route, and
consequently will have to be crossed by the

road. From this short sketch, the facilities

presented by the route as well as the diffi-

culties to be overcome, can readily be under-
stood. V^iv: . -i;?^.

Having by personal examination, ascer-

tained that a crossing of the Maramec river,

(the largest stream on the route,) might be

effected at Fenton, ni}' examinations, corn

nficncing at this city, were directed towards
that point. Leaving St. Louis, and pass
ing along the south side of Choteau's Pond
the route may follow the valley of the
branch emptying into it, until it reaches its

source, which is near the house qf Mr
Payne, and about four and a half railos from
the city. A drain, which takes its rise on,

the opposite side of the ridge and runs past

Mr. Wilsoii P. Hunt's old place, into the

Des Pere, whose valley is very smooth, and
nearly straight, affords a slope sufficiently

gentle by which to approach that stream.
Ujion the opposite side, a branch commonly
called Lick Branch, empties its waters into

the river a short distance above, and its val

ley may be followed to its head, which is

near the farm of Win. Rich Wells, whence
a cut of considerable depth through the top
of the ridge dividing the waters of the Des
Pere from those of Gravois creek, leads into

the valley of anoi her drain, which passins
the house of Mr. Wells, empties its waters
into the latter stream at the farm of Mr.
Wells, senior. A branch, which takes its

rise in this ridge divi>!ing the waters of the
Maramec from those of Gravois creek, ciup-

liijiS into the Juitur »cuiiy opjiosite to tlit

house of old Mr. Welle. The valley of this
branch affords a slope by which to approach
ilic ridge. It may be followed to its source
whenu cut lo the depth of fifty feet or up-
wanls, ib.roMgh the cone of the ridge, a dis^

lancc of half a mile, becomes necessary, in

order to reach the valley of a branch which
takes its rise on ihe opposite side of the
ridge, and discharges its waters in the Mara-
mec. The advantage to be gained by this deep
cut in the diminution of the grades upon botli

sides of this ridge and thcconsc4]uent increase
of the speed of travel, upon the road more
than counterbalances the cost of making it.

The bottom upon the east side of the Mara-
mec is upwards of a mile in width, and a
part of it io subject to be overflown by the
high floods. A high embankment for tho
greater part of this distance will be neccs^
sary, the earth for a part of which may be
taken from the deep cut above mentioned.
The Maramec being iiftvicablc for steam-
boats above this point, tho bridge across it

must be sufficiently high above the water to

permit boats to pass under it at the highest
stage. Stone, of a good quality, for the
piers and abutment.-, may be had in the
immjdialc vicinity, and it is supposed that a
firm foundation may be found • by going
dowti a ft;w feet below the smface, as ;i

ledge of limestone rock shows itself near
the surfi.cc of the water, :i short distance
below.

The valley of a branch discharging its

waters inio the Maramec at Fenton, nmy
be followed to within a short distance of its

source, when for souic distance it runs par-
allel lo Ihe valley of^Saline Creek, which
also empties into tiie Maramec foriie four

or five miles below. I propose lo cut
through the narrow ridge dividing these two
streams, and to follow the valley of Saline
creek, which runs more in the desired direc-

tion than the other, to within a short distance
of its source, whence a rather abrujU turn
brings us on to the ridge dividing ihe wa-
ters of Big river from those going into the
Mi.ssissippi.

Upon arriving at this ridge, three route.'?

present themselves : one by following the
ridge upon the west side of Big river, an-
other by the valley of the river itself, and a
third by the ridge iiiion the east side of the
river. By following the ridge upon the
west side of the river, the distance would
be considerably increased, and the necessity
of descending by a high grade from the
ridge to the river, together w ith a conse-
quent ascent upon the other side to about
the same level, deterred me from adopting
that route. The route by the valley of the
river itself is also objectionable. Big river

is subject to very high floods, which fre-

quently overflow its banks, which would
consequently occasion much expense in em-
bankments. Besides this, tho sinuosity of
the river would reqiijxe that it should fro-

qncntly be crossed, by which the expense
of bridging would be incurred, and in addi-

tion, the valley itself is so crooked, that by
following it, the opinion is entertained, that
the distance would be neaily, if not quite,

doubled. For these reasons, this route was
rcjecttd, and that uixin the east side of the
river wa.s preferred. Kiilicr of the other
routcj, however, arc of sufliciciitiuijXirtaiicQ
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to demand a careful and accurate examina
tion before the final location of iha route is

determined upon. The present examination

was only prelitninary, and was directed more
to the practibility of constructing a road at

all, than to the selection of the route. Be-

fore this can be done, a careful and accurate

survey of several routes should be executed,

and upon a comparative estimate of the

cost &c., that route selected which should

be found best adapted to the purposes of the

road, and of most advantage to the compa-
ny, and to the country at large.

The ridge upon the east side of the river

partakes very much of the character of

many others in the State. If is narrow,

very crooked, is indented with innumerable
drains, many of which are wide and nearly

all of them deep ; and though it is generally

level, numerous depressions with correspond

ing elevation-!, are of frequent occurrence.

Its general level is very high, being, as I

suppose, from 150 to 300 feet above the

level of Big river, and of course considera-

bly more than that above the Mississippi

Its general course is nearly direct, and by
occasional excavations and high embank-
ments, acro.ss the vallies of 'hains, the line

may be made considerably more straight

than by following the top of the riJge.

Upon arriving at the head of Stong's

Branch, it will be advisable to cross Big
river in order to avoid the increase of dis

tance which would be incurred by following

round a bend, which it here makes, to the

eastward. For this purpose the valley of

that branch may be followed to the river, a
distance of about three miles, crossir

which, the valley of Madden's branch, which
empties into the river a short distance above,

affords a slope by wnich to ascend to the

ridge upon the west side of the river. This
ridge continues from the head of this branch
to the head of Flat creek, wnich stream
runs a south course, and empties its waters
info Big river at the crossing of the road
leading from Potosi to Caledonia. By fol-

lowing the ridge the route would traverse a

rich mineral region, passing in its course in

the immediate vicinity of Bellefontain mines
Old mines, New and Old Shibboleth, Mas-
sons Diggings, Potosi, in that part of the

country familiarly called Mine a Burton
besides numerous other diggings not of suf-

ficent importance to be mentioned. The
ridge, like that upon the east side of the
river, is narrow and generally level, but ha,
frequent elevations and depressions in it

which, however, are not of sufficient mag-
nitude to present any serious obstruction.

The course would probably be as direct, by
following it, as by any other route, which
might be found in a counuy, so rough and
broKen as this. Following down the valley

of Flat creek which is smooth and nearly
straight, the route imsses Springfield fur-

nace, and reaches Big river, (here running
east) a short distance above Hunter's mill

Crossing the river by a bridge, it may fol-

low a drain, coming in from the south, to the
immediate vicinity of Caledonia.
The Iron Mountain lies in a direction

nearly south-east from Caledonia, distant

about 10 miles. The only obstruction in

the route is the crossing of Cedar creek, a
stream of considerable magnitude, which

runs in a north-easterly course into Big river

several miles below Hunter's mill. A
bridge with a single arch, at a high level

above it, may be thrown across it, whence
a deep cut for about a hundred yards in

length, and a high embankment for about

f of a mile, the valley of Saline creek, a
branch of Cedar, is reached, and may be
pursued to its source. This stream, a
branch of Big river, rises in a highly level

plane, from which,within the ciicumferance of

two miles, the head branches of the. St.

Francis and Black river also take their rise,

and each runs off upon its several courses
towards the Mississippi, into which at

length they all empty hundreds of miles

apart. From the head of Saline creek the

Iron Mountain bears a few degrees north of

east, about four miles distant. A direct line

to it from the crossing of Cedar could not

be obtained on account of the lofty range of

mountains bounding the eastern side of the

valley. The line maVt therefore, be con-

tinued from this level plane through a rich

and level country presenting no obstruc-

tions.

Having thus briefly given a description

of the route, the mode of construction and
probable cost are next to be considered.

With regard to the first I would recommend
the same plan as that suggested in the re-

port of Mr. Guion. U. S. Civd Engineer, in

his report upon the Louisiana and Columbia
railroad. Experience has proved that with
the exception of the edge rail, this plan is

better than any other that has been tried

It is that the superstructure be built " of

eills or transverse pieces laid at intervals of

three feet from centre to centre, and notch
ed at each end to receive the longitudinal or

string pieces, the latter having a cross sec-

tion of five by eight inche.«, and being pla-

ted on the inner edge of the upper surface
with iron bars two and a quarter inches
broad by five eights of an inch thick, se-

cured to the wood by iron spikes." Tiie es-

timate cost of a mile of superstructure upon
this plan as made by that gentleman, is

$3670 00, which might probably be con
siderably reduced, in consequence of the
abundance of timber for the sills every
where found upon the route and the vicinity

of the Fine region to the lower part of it

The iron, of which 22 tons are used per
mile, is estimated at eighty dollars a ton,

but it is supposed that as soon as the Iron
Company, chartered during the present ses-

sion of the Legislature, goes into operation,

iron for railroad purposes can be sold for a
much less sum.

There is no data from which to estimate
the cost of gradation, bat the opinion is en-

tertained that this part of its cost will not
be very great. Several deep cuts occur,

and one or two high embukinents, Ujat in all

these cases the cuts will be for short dis-

tances. A considerable part of the route is

level and very smooth, and will require little

more grading then the necessary levelling

of the road bed preparatory to laying
down the superstructure. The whole dis-

tance is estimated at 85 miles, and I am of

opinion that it ma}- be constructed for a sum
not greater than that estimated for any
other road in the State of equal length.

The benefits that would accrue to the

State at large, and to this part of it in par-

ticular, are of so great importance as to de-

mand to be noticed. The country traversed

by the road, partakes of a mixed character

:

that part of it between St. Louis and the

head of Saline creek, together with all that

portion from the first crossing of Big river,

to its termination, is interspersed with nar-

row but beautiful vallies, possessing a

rich and fertile soil, many of which are now
under a good stale of cultivation, and return

to the farmer an ample reward for his toils.

That part of it which follows the dividing

ridge is rough and barren, but at short dis-

tances on either side, the vallies of the nu-

merous branches which indent its sides, af-

ford good localities for small farms, and are

very generally inhabited and cultivated.

The great source of interest in this country,

however, is the almost inexhaustible mineral

wealth which it contains. The sulphuret of

lead, commonly called lead mineral, which

yields to the smelter from 60 to 80 per cent,

of pure lead, may be said to exist in almost

every hill and almost every valley. Vast

quantities of if, even in the present very im-

perfect manner of mining, are annually dis-

covered and smelted, and when mining is

conducted upon more scientific principles,

no dotibt is entertained that the quantity ob-

tained will be greatly increased. Copper

has been discovered and worked to advan-

tage, and indications of its existence are

found in several places through the country.

Tin is supposed to exist, and indications of

several other metals, among which is silver,

are said to have been discovered. Since

my return to this city, anthracite coal,

which heretofore was supposed to be con-

fined east of the Alleghany chain, has been

discovered, but in what quantities I have
been unable to ascertain. About three

miles from Potosi the route passes through

a belt of fine timber, the main body of which
is said to be twelve miles in breadth, and

thirty miles in length, the lumber from

which would be a large item of transporta-

tion, and would always command a fair

price and ready sale in this city. But the

object of by far the greatest interest in this

part of the country, and which would afford

one of the chief articles of transportation,

are the two Iron mountains, now owned by

Messrs. Van Doren and Pease. These two
bills, one of which is upwards of six hun-
dred feet in height, and the other about

three, cover an area of about nine hundred

acres, and consist of an iron ore of the

purest qualify ever discovered, in quantities

to ppecify which, would exceed belief. It

i-» supposed, however, that it would be with-

in the bounds to assert, that iron, in quan-

tity sufiicini to supply the wants of that ar-

ticle in the United States for a thousand
years, might be obtained.

Owing to the want of easy cominunica*
tion with a market, the greater part of this

wealth is now locked up. The construction of

this road would afford this desired facility,

and bring, as it were, into existence the im-

mense mineral resources of this country,

and place the State of Missouri in that rank

which, from the fertility of her soil, her

preat mineral wealth, and the hardy and en-

tt-rprizing disposition of her people, she is

entitled to assume.

!

I
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Permit me to add, in conclusion, that in

this examination much valuable information

and assistance has been aflforded me by

many gentleman on the route, for whose

kindness and attention I am much indebted.

I am, sir, with great respect,

your obedient servant,

„ (• „ ..
Erskine Stansburt.

Civil Engineer.

Maj. J. B. Brant, Chairman

of Com. on Surveying, of Inter. Imp. Con.

On motion of Mr. Grimsley,

Resolved, That the report ofErskine Stans-

bury, Esq. on the subject of the contempla-

ted railroad from this city to the valley of

Belleview, be forwarded by the Register to

the Governor, together with a copy of this

resolution, with a request that he lay the

same before the General Assembly of Mis-

souri.

Attest, J. A WiiERRr, iJ«^i»/cr.

From the Farmen' ReKuter.

report of the engineer of the east-
ern shore railroad.

Washington City, Nov. 10, 1836.

TO the commissioners appointed to
SURVEY the route OF THE EASTERN
shore railroad : - •

Gentlemen,—Of the various surveys

which have been made under your direction

for the purpo.se of ascertaining the best

route for a railroad on the Eastern Shore
of Maryland, conformably to the several

acts and resolutions of December session,

1835, the one which I have selected as the

basis of the preliminary estimates, begins
at the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail-

road, near the town of Elkton, and con-
tinuing throughout its whole course within

the State, crosses the Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal a few hundred yards west
of the pivot bridge, and after passing a little

to the west of the head of Bohemia and
Sassafras Rivers, thence by the Lead of
Chester or Millington, and the head of
Choptank or Greensborough, and by the

North-West Branch, eastward of the Bloo-
mery, to the Nanticoke River, which it

crosses between Sharptown and the Dela-
ware line. From the Nanticoke, it follows

a very direct course to Princess Anne,
whence it diverges south-westwardly to the
mouth of Little Annemesic River, on Tan-
gier Sound, its terminus. Its total length
is 118| miles.

.
., - v .

The purpose of this communication limits

me very cursorily to remark, in relation to

the character of the line, that for lowness of
grade and directness of communication, I

know of no road of its length by any means
comparable to it. The grades rarely reach,
and never exceed twenty-one feet to the
mile, and this only, on very few miles oi
Its length in Cecil County, and at the cross-
ing of the principal water courses. On
much the greater part of the route, the
grades do not attain one half that rate per
mile.

Between the points of passage of the
rivers above named, the lines were intended
to be traced perfectly straight, and so far
as this was pracUcable in an experimental
survey, it has been done. They are very
oblique to each other, and the curves by]

which they are to be connected, need in no

case be of leas radius than one imie, and

for nearly one hundred miles of the route,

very probably of not less than five mile.*;

radius.

Toe annexed estimate is founded, on the

facts collected during the experimental sur-

vey, and although it wa.s not supposed that

this would follow the best ground, the sta-

tions were nevertheless taken at 300 feet

apart, where the surface of the country was
nearly level, and at 200 feet or less, where
it became undulating or broken—this is

mentioned to show that the quantities stated

in the estimate, are not assumed without

careful inquiry. The other elements of the

estimate are as follows, viz., the road-bed

to be formed for a single track, except at

the embankments, where it is to receive a

breadth of 20 feet at the crossing of the

principal creeks and rivers. The viaducts

to be of the best timber, and to have a

breadth of 20 feet of flooring. The rail.s

to be of 2 i by I inch iron, resting on wood-
en string pieces, 6 by 6 inches, and 10 by
12 inches sleepers, all of the very best qual-

ity. The cost of materials and workman-
ship generally are assumed at the highest

current prices, and wherever in framing the

estimate of road-bed and bridges there was
a doubt as to quantity or value, the sum
taken was a maximum, and the price of the

iron is that for which it is offered by a most
respectable house. I am warranted, there-

fore, I think, in assuring the Commission-
ers, that the amount of the estimate need
not be exceeded in the construction of the

road. .:.;v:^';-: y .--..•)....',:.., "^^ ,--

Ample provision it is believed is also

made for the transportation upon the road,

and for connecting; it with the srreat stream
of southern travel, which seeking its way
to the north will find this in connection

with the ports of Norfolk and Portsmouth,
and with the rivers of the south-western

part of the Chesapeake Bay, a safe and
convenient as well as a very expeditious,

and at all times too, an uninterrupted chan-
nel of communication.

In the present state of our statistical in-

formation, we are unable to present other

than general views of the business which
may be expected to come upon the road.

It is, however, mainly to the transportation

of passengers, that this, as well as all other

railways, not directly in connection with

great mineral regions, are to look for pro-

fitable returns upon the capital invested,

and it is to this source the friends of the

road may with the most undoubting confi-

dence turn themselves.

From the soulhern seaboard, the coun
try bordering on the Gulf of Mexico, the

lower Mississippi and its tributaries, and
from all the country which lies south and
south-west of the States of Virginia anj
Kentucky, the number of travellers who
annually seek the north in pursuit of busi-

ness, of health, or of recreation, and who
again return back upon the south, is abso-
lutely incalculable ; along the navigable

water courses, they are seen to crowd the

numerous steam boats, and on the sea-

board, the packet vessels are fully occupied.

During the boating season, the travelling,

from the south and south-west is almost
altogether by steam boats, notwithstanding

the acknowledged danger and delays inci-

dent to this mode ofjourneying, west of the

mountains. When this season is past, the
trav(^ller has no other course, whether he
proceeds to the north or returns south-
wardly, than to take the ports of the Gulf,
or to cross the mountains, and journey by
the valley of the Tennessee, and thence
home. The latter course is often prefer-

red, and the number of travellers, and the

quantity of goods also by that route, often

greatly exceed the means of conveyance.
Nearer the seaboard, the condition of the

traveller upoft the road is not more envia-

ble, and the voyage by the coast is beset
with some danger, and much discomfort.

Conscious of this condition of things, the

intelligent icen of tlie south and west are
using every effort to awaken and direct en-
terprise. From the Gulf of Mexico, roads
are in contemplation, or are already under-
taken, the prolongation of which, must bo
through the principal towns of the interior

of the States of Georgia and the Caroiinas

towards the western termination of the

Portsmouth and Roanoke Railroad. With
these projects are and will be connected,
others to lead to the commercial capitals of
those State:?, and from the Mississippi,

others will proceed by the way of Georgia,
by the valley of the Tennessee, or more
directly by Knoxville, and all them uniting

with the great line of communication which
I have just mentioned, all of them directing

themselves towards the Roanoke. By the

valley of t!ie Roanoke also, and of one of
its tributaries, a railroad which has recently

been surveyed, will be conveyed to the

same point, the agricultural and mineral
wealth of an extensive region, and will re-

turn to it the merchandise which it will con-
sume.

It is ascertained that the travel last year
between Charleston and Savannah, and the

northern cities alcne, amounted to between
50 and 60,000 passengers. The contem-
plation of this great number is alone suffi-

cient lo convey to us some idea of the mul-
titudes who throng to the north, from the

vast regions of the south and west, the

greater part of whom, undoubtedly, would
prefer to travel by railroads, and who, as I

have shown, would Ite conducted by them
directly towards your road. Whether, on
arriving at the Roanoke River, the choice

being before them of the route by Rich-

mond and Potomac Creek, by Norfolk and
the Chesapeake Bay, fo the Frenchtown

Railroad, or of your road by the bay and

I
peninsula, is a question, which tlie friends

of the Eastern Shore Railroad will willing-

ly leave to the decision of the traveller.

—

That the general preference would be given

to the conveyance by railroads over that

by sea, or by the Mississippi and Ohio
Rivers during the boating season, or to the

mountain roads at any season, cannot ad-

mit of doubt.

I have not yet arranged the data by which

may be shown the great advantage which

the road offers for the rapid transmission

of intelligence, and its consequent cormec-

tion with the transportation of the mail.;

—
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What I have alreody said, while speaking

of the experimental survey and of the

grades, is, however, sufficient to enable the

Coimnissioners to perceive (lie necessary

connection which it must havy with this

source of revenue.

Situated as the south-wt-storn terminus

of the line is, in a climate comparativc^ly

mild, the navigation of the waters near it,

are rarely closed, and never certainly so

much obstructed by ice as to present se-ri-

ous didiculty in keeping it tree to vessels

arriving on our coa.st, especially from the

south, anil destined for a port iuiiccessiblc

by reason of the inclemency c^ the season,

Tangier sound and the neighboring waters,

always easy of access and safe, otler suffi-

cient harbors and anchorages in near con-

nection with the road, and capable of being

brought in direct contact with it. The ad-

vantage, therefore, which it j)resents of an
occasional winter-harbor for merchant ves-

sels, and the facilities which iho road pre-

sents for the conveyance of their cargoes
to tiicir proper destination, are, I conceive,

of no inconsiderable importance, viewed
either in relation to the interests of the

Eastern Shore, or to those of tiio commer-
cial cities of Baltimore, Phdadelphia and
Wilmington.

1 have already, gentlemen, exceeded the

limits which I had assigned to this letter,

and must, very reluctantly, pass over a
branch of the subject not less interesting,

nor less fruitful of nmtual advantages than

those I have already spoken of; I mean
the benefit which this improvement is likely

to receive from, and to conier upon the

country through which it is proposed to

carry it—its connection with the agricul-

tural improvement, and the general amelio-

ration of the condition of the peninsula.

—

These and other topics must be reserved

as subjects to be considered in a general

rcj>ort hereafter to be furnished.

The plans and profdes of the gi ound, and

of the several parts of the work, and the

details of the estimates, are already pre-

pared in the rough form, and will be in

readiness to accompany my report, on!

which also some considerable progress has
been made, should it be in my power, as it

has been certainly my desire to complete

it. Of this, however, I have no expecta-

tion, as I am under orders which separate

me from this duty, the moment my health

is sufficiently re-established to permit me
to travel. The general report which may
be somewhat voluminous, and will embrace
much detail, will necessarily occupy some
time in its preparation ; but it can be ready

quite soon enough lor any purpose for

which the Coinmissioncrs may have occa-

sion to use it.

It has been my intention also to give

plans and estimates for the eastern line as

far as it has been surveyed, and of the route

which, on separating from the one on which
the annexed abstract of Cotimate is found-

ed, at or near the right bank of Sassafras

River, would cross Back Creek at Chesa-
peake City, and pursue thence the most
favorable ground, would cross Big K\k
lliver, at or immediately west of Elkton

The survey of the ground over which

the Branch Road, south of Princess Anne,

leading to the Virginia line, with the inten-

tion of uniting hereafter with the Virginia

Road to Cherry Stone, has been completed

so far as the compass work applied to it.

We are, therefore, enabled to assume the

length of the branch, and this, together with

the striking resemblance which much of it

bears to the ground over which the levelling

wag carried for the location of the main
stcin near Princes?. Anne, enablos me to

givf an approximate estimate for this branch,

and which will be sent to the commissioners
whenever they may desire it.

The lateral roads contemplated to be

surveyed under the resolution of your Le-
gislature, No. lOy, it has nv^ yet been im-

practicable to survey, but their location, 1

presume, will be made at as early a period

as i)ossible, -
.

I have the honor to bn,'
•.-.<•*;,-:

Very respectfully, •'
' '

''

Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

J.VMES Ke.^UNEY.

.Ibstract ofan estimate of the cost of the

Main stem ofthe Eastern Uliore Railroad,

of il8\ miles lon<^, and of Ike cost of a
sleuin boat line froui its south-western

termination, near Tan<iier Sound, 85
miles lo Portstnouth, in Virginia,

_
-

For the road.

For 1,129,076 cubic yards,

excavation and embank-
ment,

For clearing and grubbing.

For bridges and culvert.-,

For sleepers, string pieces,

wedges,and ironfor super-

structure, and for cross-

ings and sidings.

For depots, water stations,

wharves and fencing.

For purchase and condem-
nation of land, • "

Contingencies at 12 per cent.

Total cost of the road and
its appurtenances.

For locomotive engines, and
for jiassengers' and bur-

den cars.

For two steam boats.

Dolls. Cts.

263,892 27
11,397 00
120,928 00

302,034 50

70,000 00

21,500 00

$945,773 77
109,754 85

1,024,378 62

81,000 00
160,000 00

Tottd estimate,

November 10, 1836.
1,255,378 62

Tlio subject of Steam carriages on com-
mon roads, has excited little or no attention

with us. In England tlie case is difrorent
;

oxpcrime.'it.s have boon mado, and continued

tor years, and I'lu ijubject is growing to be

such an ini[^ortuut one, that the (pjcstion of

tolls upon such vehicles has culled forth a vast

deal of excitement anioDg those interested,

riie following mimitcs of evidence on that

ubjcct, are taken from the London Meohan-
ics' Magazine, as wo find tlicm. We hope

the length of the article Mill not deter any

one from reading it, containing us it docs,

the best information of the practical operation

and cvcry-day work of their machine.

Many useful hints may be found, and the

amusing stylo of question and luiswcr, take

much from trie dullness of the detail.

From tlie London .Mechanics' Magazino-

MINUTES OF ETIPKNCfi BEFOKE A SELECT

COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS ON
THE TOLLS OX STEAM CAERLIGES' BILL.

SESSION 1836.

Mk. Goldworthy Gcbney •

Has had no engine on the road since

1831 ; before this period they ran a good
deal in the neighborhood of London. Went
to Bath and came back in 1829. Carriages
in 1 830 were established between Gloucester
and Ch(.;ltenham, and ran there uninter-

ru[»tcdly for four months throe times a day.
Th(;y carried upwards of 4,000 persons over
5,000 and 6,000 miles of ground without
any hurt or accident. And not running on
tiiat road now, because they were stopped by
turnpike acts, which laid a toll of lis. each
time of j)assing at both gates, a distance of
eight miles, making 223 for each journey.

His carriage can be made to run round a
circle of twenty lt;et diametef, at a s^xicd of
six or seven miles an hour. \<; j.i». .{.;>.•,

Cannot say exactly how m^my miles his

carriages have run along publitj roads ; but

should think 15,000 miles.

Mas not built an engine,.nor had any one
on the road since 1831.

Thinks tliat it" liis carriages had goqc on
and been pci-sevcred in they would have pre-

vented some of the railroads now in opera-
tion. Is quite satisfied of that. By a little

experience and management, steam carriages

will go nearly as fast and fully as safe on a
common road as on a railroad. After a

twelvemonth or two years observation the

public would be satisfied with them, and a
raj)id rate would be permitted. It is rather

a singular fact that when you arc travelling

at the rate of eighteen miles an hour in a
steam carriage on a common road you arc

not sensible of the rapidity.

Have you evertravelled eighteen miles an
hour in a carriage on a common road ? Yes

,

1 have gone eighteen miles within an hour.
From what place ?—From Finchley to

Regent's Park and back again twice, up the

Highgato Tunnel. We travelled the first

twenty.four miles in two hours in our jour-

ney to Bath.

Have all the boilers tried on common
roads been attended with loss of life, if con-
structed above a given size ?—I would not

say that all have, but all 1 am. acquainted
With. i;;.'.7iio'

What is tlie extreme size you would re-

commend ?—The extreme size for public

safety 1 am of opinion ought not to exceed
eight or nine inches dianx;ter. I think it

csscntiid to kee]> within tliat size ; they may
be reduced still lower. I am swc all engi-
neers of ex{H;ricncc would bear me out in

stating that this size is sufficient for all pur-

j)oscs on common roads.

The Committee are to understand that

}our carriage, though less in weight, has

more power than the locomotive engines

emj)loyed on railroads ?—Yes, comi)ared to

weight ; on a niilway they arc very heavy.

Have you heard ofan instance which oc-
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curred some two years ago of the gates on

the Liverpool and Manchester railroad being

carried off in the middle of the night ?—

1

recollect hearing of the circumstance.

Would such a thing occur with your car-

riage, if it were to come against a turnpike

gate ? It might possibly, by charging a turn-

pike gate with full steam, and carry it away

;

but a man must be mad to do it.

Do you conceive your power is sufficient

to do that under ordinary circumstances ?

—

I think not. jvv-..^ j;^v^ ,: .

Have you heard of an ia-stance of Mr.

Hauicock's engine striking the corner of a

house ?—I was in the country at the time I

heard of the circumstances, but I do not

know whose carriage it was ; I do not think

it was Mr. Hancock's.* I simply heard ofa

wall being driven in at Paddington. A
great number of caricatures of steam car-

riages have certainly taken place ; a great

many undigested experiments have been
made on the public, roads, which have tended

much to prejudice the public miad agaiast

the subject. '
" .^ ;,

-, '
,; '-i,' ^^:;- i, :. ;,

. ^^

What means do you propose lor prevent-

ing the establishment of other caricatures,

as you call them, of your project ?_J think

the toll being placed on the weight of the

carriage will limit them in size. The clause
in the bill subjecting them to double pressure
will be also another means; I think the
clause limiting the size of the boiler will be
the principal. Possibly, if the prohibitory
tolls be taken ofT, and the subject be allowed
to go on fairly, fair and legitimate carriages
will alone be soon on the road.

In what manner do you propose to guard
against the introduction of other carriages
further than as the weight would prevent
their running with success ?—The weight of
the carriage would be only one guard, the
proof to which the boiler is submitted would
be a second, and the limited size of the
boiler would be a third. Those are as
much as I can point out capable of legisla-

tion.

You were understood to state that there
is no difficulty, however small the boiler, to

raise the power of the engine ? However
small the vessels composing the boiler, you
may with vessels not exceeding an inch in

diameter obtain forty-horse power, or even
one hundred-horse power.
Do you suppose it would not answer for

an individual to undertake to draw a train
weighing twenty or thirty tons to pay a toll

upon them ?—In the first place, I think it

would not be practicable to do it ; secondly,
the expense would bo very considerably
more than horses : for when we exceed a
given relative weight the expense of steam
becomes greater than that of horses.
Can you state what the limit is ? If I

speak in engineer's terms, a horse power
boiler should not exceed three hundred
weight ; if it exceeds this weight it becomes
far more expensive than horses.

If you could have, without increasing the
size of the boiler, a forty-horse power en-
gine, it is perfectly evident you could cairy
three times forty hundred weight ?_I think
I am misundersrood. In regard to pressure.
I have been speaking of the separate vessels

• Thecarriagc wliich performed this exfJoit, wm
Xleaan. Macorono and Squire 'k.

composing the hoibr ; if oiie ve-?sol wiU if v

nerate steam enoui^h for a hor.si po.vor, ihr\

it will re^juire two for a twjiiors-; piVL^r I'

you require a fi)rty.hoMe pJ.ver, ya i mi^
have forty vessels, cxc'j vovSjI or sjri.;s i-e-

presoiiting a horse power. T.13 bailer fo;

producing steam sulfijioiit for a horse power

must be practically uadar three luiilroi

weight.

In your engine for every horse power yoa

would have a distinct bailer ?—F.ir every

horse power there is a given number of tho^o

tubes, increasing in direct ratio as tho horso

power Is increased ; so the number of thoin

must always be increased in that ratio.

You were understool to say yo j could in-

crease the pressure 0:1 yoar boiler to aiiy

given exteat ?—^Certainly. Tlie tubes when
formed together compose the boiler as a

whole, every tube will bjar the sain3 pres-

sure.

"You were understood to have stated that a

boiler could boar pressure to a hundred at-

mospheres ?—I said it was capable of almost

unlimited resistance.

How would you restrain any individual

from making a pressure on a given tube of

above one-horse power ?— I liardly under-

stand the question. If he was to double the

pressure upon a tube, the power of the en-

gine would be increased. This is a question

more offeree or intensity than a q>iestio:i of

power. Series of tubes would work the ea-

gine under the power of one hundred to an

inch, or at fifty ; the rate would determine

the power. VVhat is gained i:i power may
bo lost in time. The actual power is rcprc-

sented by the quantity of steam, not by the

pressure.

Yoar steam carriages arc totally imappli-

cable for merchandise ?—Quite so ; only for

passengers and quick travelling.

With how many carriages in their train ?

—Not more than one. :
You can go, you say, at the rate of cigh-

teen miles an hour?—^Certainly it can bo

done, but the best practical rate is from

twelve to fourteen.

How soon after the new tolls were imposed

did you give up running between Gloucester

and Cheltenham ?—Not till they were im-

posed.

How soon after ?—Directly.

Did you find it a profitable speculation ?

The speculation belonged to Sir Ciiaries

Dance ; he was the proprietor of the car-

riage ; and the speculation was his. It ap-

pears from the accounts of ex{x;ndituro and
return that there must have been a conside-

rable profit.

You considered it a profitable undertak-

ing ?—Yes. I have a letter of Sir CJiarlcs

Dance's, in which he states it himself.

Can you say why Sir Charles Dance did

not try running in the neighborhood of

London, where tiicre were no such tolls ?

—

After he returned from Gloucester he be-

came acquainted with Messrs. Maudslay and
Field, the great practical engineers ; tlicy

made alterations in the carriage, with a view
of improving it. Experiments were made
after that by Sir Charles Dance and Mr. Field,

to determine the vale of these alterations

;

but they never ran, nor did Sir Charles intend

to run till we could get the" question of tolls

settled ; it was not the particular road ou
which the tolls w<jre hiid then that iiioppod

hut th.; fiIS,

to r.i:i,

ri >t by

t that wherever we attcmptc I

or coatra'^ts were male, we wore
ati A"t of P.»rliam''n».

t'l 're .I'ly i.ifla ice of an act being
c\ic;)t w.uro somo groit improvc-)iSSO 1

nsiit t)j'c pi lee 01 the roid, or tUe existing

act had ecoireJ ?—I ciuMot answer tliat ques-

tion as to t'i3 causj dimctly wiiich occasion-

ol acts tJ pass; bjt t!iis I can stato, that

0.1 tin ^i'3\t ViA.i of road bctwer>!i Lo'idon

and Liverpool, Liv'eroool aa I Edinburgh,

which w^r; C()itri;to 1 fjr, t'10 turaj)ike tolls

Glas''ow a-id Ed-werolaii; aijo bjtween

Are you correctly iaformod on that ?

—

Yes, a? to the ainouiU of tolls, b it njt as
to the motives.

Was it on all ?—On particular tpists.

Are you informed under whit circum-
stances those acts were obtainiiil ?—I am
not informed under what circuinstance-s.—

-

[ firmly believe they were misinformed as

to the subjuct. There w;v3 no intention

on the part of the trustees to put on lolls

in the way of prohibition, but as a fancied

just protection. In my petition in 1831 I

stated this. I prayed that inquiries might
be made, in erder that just and equitabla

tolls might be placed on steam-carriages, i
Then it appears it was only on certain

roads that those tolls were laid ?—On cer-

tain roads which occurred along the great

roads, here and there, but .so .sutficient that

if we take the roarls from Liverpool to

E linburgh.takiuarall, "they would amount
to Is. for every mile run over, taking the

whole distance ;'' this was stated in evi-

dence by the contractor. If the tolls wfvre

laid on at the rest of the g'ates on the lino

in the same proportion, thoy would hava
amounted to 1/.

•

Are you not aware that you migrht have
run durmg the periods, if the acts wero
still to exist

;
you might have run without

any fear of an inciease of toll ?—Yes ; but
to what purpose ? My object was not to

run for profit as a coach proprietor ; its

public introduction was the work of great
capitalists. I had not capital enough to

introduce a subject of such impurtanco ;•

and the capitalists who were ilisposed to
establish it, and had licences, were not dis-

posed to go on with it when that spirit was
shown on the part of the Legi.slattire.

You had got the patent.
" Your object

was not to run the carriages, but to soil tha
right of running carriages to other persons.

You were not the jjerson who gave it up,
but they gave it up ?—Yes.
You found no person who would under-

take to run with your patent, and in that
way 3'ou were injured ?—Caj)italists un-
dertook to run to a certain extent ; con-
tracts were made with great capitalists,

but those did not withdraw from their con-
tracts until the bill for their repeal was
lost in the Lords. If this bill passes I

could to-morrow find capitalists.
. ;i

How is it that no capitalist have lieen

found to run on the road near London,
where no such toll is imposed, and where
two or three carriages are ruunnig?—

I

conceive if carriages are now running it is

on the faith of tolls being taken off, or they

I

may be cxjoerimental carnage.?; but the

reason ndiy, Ciapitalisl.s wdl imi lun car-

>.
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riages in the neiirhborliootl ot town, is the,

fetir of the spirit in which those acts h.ivc

been passed.

It appears capitalists have been foun-l to

run other carriages. Hiincock runs his

own coaches ?—I do not ihink any cupi-

tahst woul 1 be disposed to run short stages
;

the great advantage is in long distances
;

the stopping on short stages would in-

crease the expense very much in the con-

,

sumption of coke, and other expenses,

Do you apprehend Hancock's is an un-.

profitable speculation ?—I have not a con-

Cicptioo. whether it is or not, i

The question is, how do you conceive it

arises that no person has bought of yon the

right to start a coach near I^ondon, when;

other coaches have been running and plj'-

Mijr for hire near London ?—In 1831, when
acts passed, I shut np my ostablishinent,

apd 1 retired from the subject, at that time

feeling inj'iry had been done to me, and;

fhinking I was unfairly treated
; when

the repeal did not pa.~s 1 sold all my ma-!

terials for manufacturing, and gave up my|
manulactory. Capitalists would not apply

;

tCf me after that, and I have not applied to

thrni. 1 have been engaged in other pur-i

suits lately, waiting in the full expectation,

that the question woulil be soon settled so-

a^ to enable me again to apply niyself to

the subject. I may be allowed to remark;

that the instant this bill passed the Com-|
ujons, and it was expected it would pass^

the Lords, large capitalists have applied to^

a considerable extent, to whom 1 havei

granted licences.
|

MR. WALTER HANCOCK.
j

Has now three steam carriages running

between Paddington and the Bank. The
engines to each carriage are of two four-

1

horse power
;
perform about twelve miles

an hour, and consume from a bushel and a

half to two bushels of coke an hour.
|

Have you ever been in the back part

of your coach when it was travelling ?

—

Frequently.

Have you seen whether any sparks

came out of the bottom?—In the former

part of my experience I found that a great

objection, and I in consequence formed the

fire-place so .as to prevent any corning out,

and now you may travel hundreds of mdes
i!j my carriage, and not see a spark come
out of it. It was a matter of difliculty to:

get over the objection, but 1 surmounted it

by excluding the possibdity of any spark I

being seen.
j

You have stateil that no sparks camei
out at the bottom ; does any smoke comoi

out at the top ?—No. We have destroyed

both the steum and srnoke. Occasionally'

when the gas is not so clear as it generally

id there has been a little sinokt seen.

Do you use coke of any particular sort 7

.

—The common gas coke.

How do you lot off your surplus steam ?

—I hav« two safety-valves. It is not

heard; there is no noise of steam escaping.

How do you avoid that ?—There is an
apparatus in the carriage that prevents it,

so as to deaiien the sound.

The noise is there, but deadened ?—The
force is there, but deadened before it flows

out in the couimon atmosphere
; but this is

not allowed ; it is gradully spent. •

Is thai by taking it into a larger cham-
ber ?—I think there are about twenty or

thirty of those chambers the steam pasaet-

through.

Do any s^mrks'fly out at the top of the

chiuiney ?—I never discovered any ;
there

have been great improvements of late.

What are your great improvements 1—
They throw the steam in a particular di

reclion so as to cotne into contact with the

fire, after it has passed the chamber ; ihe

steam not passing out, as in common loco-

motive engines, has not the power of

drawing up the ashes i\s in the common
engine.=.

Have yon had any accident with your
carriage?—I never had any accident my-
self; there was one accident occured, but

there was no personal injury by it ; I never

had an accident ^occur with my carriages

upon the road from the boiler.

Did any accident occur with any car-

riage ?—Yes.
When was that ?—I think three or four

years ago.

None has occurred since that ?—No.
Was that when the carriage was in mo-

tion ?—It was on the first trial of anew
carriage called the " £nterpri.>^e," a car-

riage now running for hire on the City-

road. The man who was attending the

machinery did not thoroughly understand

he nature of the machinery, and he got

one of his safety-valves at wotk. He had
one valve tied down. We had what we
call a blowing-machine to produce a great-

er heat ; he had immense heat. I have no
doubt he had the boiler filled full of water.

The engines going vciy fast increased the

press\ire to as nearW as possible 1,400 lbs.

upon the inch before it rent itself. The
engineer, on his coming np the yard, says,
" For God's pake release that valve." In

the act of his turning about the rent took

place
;
he was so paralysed he never could

be restored.

How did it produce this effect; was he
wounded ?—No ; not touched in the least.

Where was this ?—Down at Stratford, at

the manufactory.

You mean that the valve was confined ?

—Yes.
Was any one huit upon that occasion 1

—No.
What became of the man ?—The doctor

could not bleed him, and he died in conse-

quence of fright.

Have your boilers ever burst?—I have
had rents in the boilers I suppose a hun-

dred times.

Have any bad consequences ensued to

the passengers 1—No
; quite the contrary.

On the road we had been running very

successfully all the day. We were taking

in water. One of the chambers had given

way, and when we were about to start

again there was not half the pressure. We
examined into the cause, and found that the

bottom part of one of our chambers had
rent about an inch and a half. We had just

steam enough to get the carriage to the

yard ; it produced no noise whatever.

There were no inconvenient consequen-

ces resulted ?—No ; only the delay.

How long have you been at work on

steam- carriages for the road ?—I think the

last nine years. ..H:"'' .

Do you know how many mil«8 your car-

riages have travelled 1— I should be quite

within compass if I said 30,000 to 40,000

miles.

How soon can you stop ?—I have been

abliged to stop the machine within two to

four feet. A boy fell down before the car-

riage, and it was not three feet when I

stopped it.

Can you stop at that distance ?—I can

stop within two feet going up hill.

What is your usual pace of travelling ?

—I generally go eight miles an hour. In

going to Birmingham we averaged sixteen

and seventeen miles an hour at times for

hours.

In how short a space can you stop on a
good hard road ?—That will depend upon
the speed we are going.

If you were travelling eight miles an
hour ?—Within ten feet ; the man puts his

hand upon a lever to turn the steam off,

and gives a signal to pat on the break.

What is your charge per mite?—It is

sixpence from Paddington to the Bank*
which is about five miles ; rather more than

one penny a mile.

What is the charge of the omnibuses 1—
The same.

What is the weight of your machine and
carriage altogether ?—I should think about
three tons and a half to four tons.

What tolls do you pay ?—On the Pad-
dington-road 4d., that is, on the City-road.

What is the rate on other carriages ?

—

An omnibus pays 2d. for carrying the same
number of passengers.

The danger of a boiler bursting is in pro-

portion to its size, is it not—on the same
principle that a cannon requires to be made
stronger than a smaller gun ?—That will

depend upon the size and thickness. In my
boiler all the braces would require to be
stronger, and the outer plates stronger.

—

These boilers, I have no doubt, would bear
a pressure of five to six hundred pounds
the iuch.

You stated that you make the same
charge that the onmibuses do ; could you
afford it rather cheaper ?—The money I

have lost in experiments has been from
10,000/. to 12,000/., and I have sacrificed

nine to ten years full of my time. I ought
to get as much as I can by the faret but
not to make it unreasonable. X'.'.''j\'

Do you find your carriage fills ?—Very
well indeed.

Does it till with pei-sons who go in it onca
fi'om curiosity, or persons who regularly go
by it ?—We have regular customers.

Do you perform the space in less time ?—

.

Yes ; we aveage from the city to Padding-
ton and back froman hour and a quarter to

an hour and twenty minutes.

What is the distance ?—Nearly ten miles.

What do the omnibuses take ?—Before I

came upon the road they were two hours and
twenty minutes ; but now they do it in near
ly the same time that I do, being driven to

it by the competition through steam. It has

produced a public good m that respect

against the will of the drivers.

Do the omnibuses contrive to go as you ^o

I
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by an increase of their positive speed, or by

abstaining from stopping ?__Both.

Wliat is the average pace you go f_AD0Ui

nine or ten miles an hour ; t';ie omnibuses go

from eight to nine miles an hour.

How many horse power have you on your

online ?—I think it is between eight and ten

onlhc " Enterprizo ;" the " Era," I thuik,

is about eight.

You reckon that, as equivalent to having

how many horses attached to your carriage ?

-~We reckon both of those to carry passen-

gers equal to an omnibus with two horses,

but I take into consideration the weight of

the carriage and the weight of the horses.

There is a mistake in the Bill. I think now

that we shall pay double the tolls that other

carriages do. We arc not allowed the weight

of the horses and the weight of the carriage.

We suppose a horse draws one ton, and that

is measured for a steam-coach ;
then there

is no consideration 'of the weight of the

Ijorses and the vehicle drawn by the horses.

You think that even if this Bill passes in

its present form, steam-carriages will be at a

disadvantage compared with other carriages
''

Yes. We ought to have two tons and a

half instead of a ton allowed to one-horse

power, to include horse and cart and load,

t'ie weight of which will amount to two tons

and a half.

You calculate a horse power in a steam-

carriage to be equivalent to three hundred

weiglit 1—Yes.

You call the draught by a locomotive en-

gine of one-horse power equivalent to three

hundred weight i consequently, before you

could draw a ton, you must have three-horse

power to do the same thing ?—The " Era"

Carriage drew the "Infant." The "Infant"

and the " Era" are abjut the same weight,

about three tons and a half in weight. The
average speed of the " Era" is about ten

miles an hour, and with an engine behind it

went about the rate of seven or seven and a

half an hour. I consumed no more coke in

the distance in those seven miles. Accord-

ing to that our carriages will draw about the

same weight with the same steam and water,

hut we lose about two miles and a half per

hour in speed. Ahorse power we consider

equal to lifting 250 lbs. over a pulley, and

that is very difterent from drawing ; a horse

power is considered as equal in drawing a

ton. If we were to run one of those carriages

the day through it would do as much as thirty

liorscs.

Your carriage does work equal to thirty

horses ?—Yes ; if they were to keep on the

whole day. Tlie work I am doing now is

about equal to ten horses. Ten horses would
be employed to do the same work. Five
journeys from Paddington to London would
take ten horses. This is about the same.

Do you go at tlie rate of ten miles an hour
through the narrow streets ?—No, certainly

not ; we pass through the streets very gently.

I have been through the streets in the city

hundreds of times, and persons would hardly
know we were passing.

Do you concur in the opinion that there is

much danger arising from a large boiler ?

—

So much depends upon the principle on
which it is made. I have no objection to a
boiler of 100-horse power on my principle

;

there is no difficulty in making a boiler of the

size of this room upon that principle ; it can

be extended or increased by increasing the

number of chambers.

Thit is a number of small boilers joined

together ?—Yes. I can increase the size of

the boiler by increasing the number.

Tiie question refers to one large boiler in

its own capacity ?—Under any circumstim-

ces I ratlier feel timid i:i a steam-vessel with

a large capacity. When we come to increase

the size of the surface if has a greater etFect

to burst if metal is weak.

Waat is the largest boiler v/hich you think

could with safety be u^ed oa the public iiigh

roads ? A cyhndcr of twenty inches dia-

meter, if the materials are well selected, and

with tlie proper proportion of thickness, pro-

duces as great a safety in proportion as any

other vessel. The cylindrical ibrm is strong,

but it is no stronger than any thing that is

square, if the parts of the vessel are sup

ported with sufficient materials. It all de-

pends upon the thickness. The strain of a

cylinder is the same as if it were of a given

length, and was pulled At each end. If the

thickness of the metal is not sufficient to

sustain the pressure inside it will be sure to

rent, and a cylinder of twelve inches may be

made equally dan gerous, if it is nat strot.g,

as one of twenty

Would the danger from blowing up a cyl-

inder of ten inches be equal to that of blow-

ing up a larger cylinder ?—Certainly. A
cylinder of ten inches, if it communicated

to any other part of the boiler so eis to make
a continuous explosion, it would be nothing

more than a discharge from the engine with

greater report. If one of tlie bolts in my
boiler was to break I should have twenty-

five safety valves ; there will be fifty aper-

tures for the steam to escape, and there will

be nothing like a report. All the seams or

joints will be open, and the steam will es-

cape, and lose its force.

It is in evidence that for public safety the

extreme size of a boiler ought not to ex-

ceed eiglit or nine inches in circumference,

and that it is essential to keep wittiin that

size. Do you concur in that opinion ?—

I

think that a vessel of three times the size

of it is capable of bearing the power.
There is no necessity for limiting the size if

the vessels are sufficiently strong.

The object of that obser\'ation wiis, that

if it was not sufficiently strong, antl did ex-

plode, no damage would arise ; that is your
opinion ?—If it were twenty-four inches,

and were to burst, I do not think that there

would be any danger if no longer tha;i

three feet. I am maldng a carriage where
the cylinder will be sixteen inches in diam-
eter, and vessels contcuning a much larger

portion of steam than a cyUnder for a ten

inch boiler.

What is tlie object of that carriage ?

—

For passengers.

Do you conceive that this method of tra-

velling upon the high roads can ever be
adapted to the conveyance of heavy goods ?—^Yes ; I think passengers may be taken
in the steam carriage itself, and goods be-

hind.

The question respects heavy goods ?

Yes. Not the heaviest gooJs
; perhips they

would not be so profitable ; but lioriit Bir-

mingham goods, and thiiigs of that descrij)-

tion. •
.^ '

It would not be likely to supersede tlie

heavy waggons ?— I think it is very proba- •

blc it might ; in fact I consider it a medium
superior to horse conveyance, and inferior

to the raih-oad in regard to speed, but likely

to prove much more profitable.

Are you acquainted with Mr. Gurney's
plan ?—Yes. We ditler entirely.

You imagine yours to be preferable ?—

1

think the fair answer to that would be the
great expenditure Mr. Gurney has made to

bring it to bear ; and that mine liave been
brought into use at a much less expenditure,

say one-fourth, and all at my own expense.
Mr. Guruey had the capital of a number of

persons.

You consider the advantage of youre to

be principally in economy ?—I consider that

ray boiler stands the work much better than
his. I had some difficulty in getting the

proportions of strengtii of iix>n-work to the
machinery. "X

'

Your other maclunery is pretty nearly
the same ?—The arrangement is different.

The whole is on si)rings in mine, and upright;

and his horizontal, and a crank axletree ;

mine is straight.

You have botli adopted a mode of getting

rid of the draught through th« chimney ?

—

I have a blowing machine, so that I can in-

crease the draught at pleasure.

Do you not use the steam for that pur-

pose ?—No ; it makes too much noise ; it

would frigliten the horses.

Does Mr. Gcrncy's carriage make any
noise ?—It made a hissing noise wljen I

saw it, just before it went down to Chelten-
ham and Gloucester, from the escape of thq

steam into iha chimney. There was a very
good draught, but it would make too much
noise for us. It is the same as is adopte*}

on the railroad. If I ailopt that plan \

should frighten the horses off a common
road.

You tiling that his carriage would frighten

a horse ofT the road ?—I am quite confident

that the letting off the steam without its bo,

in^ quieted would frighten horses. If wO
could use the steam in the chimney without
producing any nuisance we should save a
considerable expense.

You would not be afraid of any compcti^
tlon fixjTn Mr. Gurney nmning against you T

—I should not be afraid of com{)otition.

Do you think any other carriages wliich

have been running can be put into cormx:ti-.

tion with youi-s ?—Tne Uiiiig stands ontiroly

upon Its own merits, and the best w»ll Ue ap-

preciated.

MR. JOSHUA FIELD CALLED IN ANP ^TAMIJiBD,

Have you turned 5our attention to the

construction of locomotive-c^rriagos to run

I

on public highways 1—I fiave been empktyed

I

in making experiments on UiJm subject by
some gentlemen as a metter uf basiuosji.

Is there an engine goes by the name of
Field and Maudslay's ?—Ttic machine in

j

question was made for sonie gentlemen ; it

I

A'as not our p:x>periy, . .. , ^,_

i

Will you state wliat was its weight, and

j

low nia y persons it vyas co.istructud to

'(iarrj' ?—It weighed, with water and coals,

.six to.^s ; it wj\^ merely a drag to draw an-

'otrier carriage.

How many carriiiges would it draw ; one
>r more?—Ji wasgeiiurJi> appiiud to dra»t
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one ordinary omnibus ; but it has drawn two
and three.

Along what sort of road ; a good hard
road ?—Tiie roads about London.

Gravel roads ?—Yes, or Macadamised.
Is it at work now ?—No.
Was it meant to work ?—It was built as

on experiment.

To try what ?—To tiy what might be
done on the roads.

Did it succeed ?—Yes.
What was the object you wanted to at-

tain ?—The object of the party was to give
the subject a fair trial.

Did it ever run any length of time ?—It

performed many journeys last summer.
t>^ On the roads immediately about London

'

—Yes ; it went various times to Reading.
Drawing carriages after it ?—On those

occasions it drew one carriage,
t"-.What rate did it travel at ?*-From twelve,

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and even at the rate

of eighteen miles an hour.

What was tlie pressure ; how many horse
power ?—It is difficult to estimate the power
of such a machine by horse-power without

the resistance bchig known.
What other means ofestimating the power

of a steam-engine have you ?—Fixed steam-
engines are easily estimated by horse power,
but the power of a locomotive engine varies

witli every rate at which it runs.

In proportion as you increase the rate you
would lose the power ; what you gained in

velocity you would lose in power ?—Not ex-

actly so ; it would take more power to drive

a carriage sixteen miles an hour than it

would twelve ; at the highest velocity it

would exert the greatest power.

Have tlie goodness to give the Committee
some way of estimating the power of an en-

gine in any way you think you can explain it

most satisfactorily ?—The ordinary mode of

estimating the power of a steam-engine is to

.ascextain the elfective pressure of the steam
<on tlie piston ; the area ofthe piston, and the

fate at which it travels, reducing this to

jKJunds weight, moving one foot per minute,'

gives the power of tlic engine moving at this

'

rate ; tlien dividuig this sum by 33,U00lbs.,

which is siip'MJsed to be the weight one horse

can raise one foot in a minute. giv«s the

number of horses' power.
j

Apply that to your engine, if that is your;

mode of estimating the Ibrco of an engine

;

apply that, and tell us what the power of;

your engine was in that carriage?—Tliatj

would be extremely difficult to do in this case,

:

some of the data not being known ; but I

'

think the object of the iJKiuiry would be an-

swered by stating that the cyliiidei-s were ten

inches in diameter, the steam from 50 to

lUOlbs. on the square inch, and sixteen inch-

es stroke ; such an engine may be estimated

at about twenty horses-power.

You had a number of cylinders ?—Two.
What length of time did you complete

yourjourney to Reading ?—Three hours and

ten minutes average both ways.

Hosv often do you go therq .'—It went five

or six times down that road, some journeys

to Slough, and once to Marllxnough.

Did you go with il ?—Once only to Slough,

and once to Marlborough.

Did you observe tiiut your ean-iaw fright-

ened the horses o:i the roal.=i?—Occiusionally

horses would sii\.

Have you seen any'serious accidents ?

—

No.
Did the horses shy more or less than at

meeting a stage-coach ?—More so, from the

novelty of the thing.

Would a noise accompany your carriage ?—A little.

From the carriage or the steam ?—More
from the hissing of the steam.
Were there any sparks ; none were visi-

ble by day-light ?—No.
Have you ever travelled by night ?—On

one occasion.

Were thei-e any sparks ?—A considerable
number.

Have you taken any precautions or tried

any thing to prevent the emission of sparks ?—We had at one time a wire-gauze over the

top.

Did it answer ?—As it rather impaired the

draft it was taken off, and was not on when
we travelled by night.

Have you seen that wire-gauze applied

to other locomotive-engines on railroads ?

—

Yes.

Travelling at the same speed ?—Yes
;

at all speeds on the railroads they have
gauze.

Have you seen them travelling at the same
speed, fourteen miles an hour, or whatever it

is, with the wire-gauze on the top of the

chimney ?—Yes ; and at much higher velo-

cities.

But at that velocity did not sparks fly out,

and would they not at a more great velocity

than at a moderate one ?—I never observed
any.

When they travelled at that velocity have
you observed the sparks fly out, notwithstand-
ing the gauze ?—I have only travelled by
day-time.

Did you use coal or coke ?—Coal, and
that accounts for the great number ofsparks.

Is yours a large chamber—the boiler ?

—

It was divided into a great number of small
tubes.

Ofwhat size ?—The largest was two inches
in diameter.

Were they cylindrical ?—Yes.
And so small as that ?—The largest part

exposed to the pressure of the steam was
only two inches in diameter.

How much coal did you consume in an
hour, do you' know ?—I cannot speak very
accurately to this, as those experiments were
made more to ascertain the effect than the

quantities of coal consumed.
Did you observe what eflect it had on the

road ; did it make ruts ?—Not at all.

What was the width of the tire of your
wheels ?—Tiirec inches and a half.

They did not sink into the road ?—No,
not at all.

Were the roads wet or dry ?—These ex-

periments were chiefly made in the summer,
but the carriage has run when the roads were
soft and muddy.

Then it was very dry weather?—Yes, for

the most part.

Have you ever travelled by any of the

steam-carnagos that go by tlie name of Han-
cock's ?—Once.

Wiicn was that; lately?—It was about
oigliicen nio-.iths ago.

Dcj yo I know his constructions ?—Yes,
gcncnitly.

Dj \o.i '.oiioidei it safe?—1 think it is.

Where was it you travelled ; on the New-
road ?—Yes.

Did you observe that the horses were
frii^htt-'ned at it ?—No.

Tliere was no starting ?—No.
Did the horses pay more attention to it

than they did to the Paddington omnibuses
or the Paddington stages ?—I did not ob-
serve that they did.

You conceive the mechanism is such as to

secure safety to the individuals who travelled

by it ?—Yes.
Did it seem to move and turn very readily?—Veiy easily.

You had no accident with it while you
were upon it ?—No.
Have you ever seen Mr. Gurney's steam,

carriage ?—I never saw one ofGurney's un-
der way, except an old one belonging to Sir

Charles Dance, quite altered as it regtirda

the boiler.

But not Gurney's most improved and last-

made carriage ; his best carriage ?—No.
Do you know the nature of the construc-

tion of his carriage ?—Yes, as it was five

years ago.

Do you consider his safe ?—I did not con.
sider the larj,e flat-sided chamber safe.

But not latterly ; it has a round cylindri-

cal tube ?—I do not know.
Do you know Colonel Macerone's?—

No.
You do not know any thing about it ?—

^

No.
Are there any others you kno'.^, whose

mechanism you are acquainted with ?—^I

have seen Mr. Ogle's, but not at work.
Do you know the nature of his plan ?—

Yes. ^
Do you consider that safe ?—Yes ; I think

the boiler safe.

Safe with respect to explosion ?—Yes.
You have never seen it under way, there-

fore you do not know its effect ?—No.
The only one you have seen tried is the

one youl built, and Hancock's ?—The only
steam-carriages I have seen moving are that

we built ourselves, and an old one of Sir

Charles Dance's partly composed of one of
Gurney's original ccurriages, Mr. Hancock's,
and one made by one of my partners, wliich

was a railroad-engine, put on the road with

plain wheels for experiment.

Have you seen that under way ?—Yes.
Do you consider the mechanism of that

such as to be s€ife for passengers ?—Yes ; as
safe as the ordinary railroad-engine.

Did you find the hoi-ses start at that ?-—

A

little ; not much.
More than at Hancock's ?—I think so, as

the noise is greater from the escape-steam.

Did Hancock's make a noise I—^Not

much. f V^ "

';

Is it the rattling of the carriage, or the

whizzing of the steam ?—I think about
half each.

They do not neutralize each other?

—

No.
You have never seen Gurney's ?—No.
Did horses start at Sir Charles Dance's ?

—A little occasionally.

More than at Hancock's ?—I cannot say,

but should think them much the same in

that respect.

Do you know the mechanism ot that of

Dance's ?—Yes.

Concluded in next Number
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AWVOCATK OF INTERNAL. IMPROVEMENTS. Its
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pFrom the Mechanic's Magazine.

. t»x«>«' INTRODUCTORY LECTURE,

To a course delivered before the General

Society of Mechanics' and Tradesmen, by

James Renwick, L. L. D., Professor ofj

Natural Experimental Philosophy and|

Chemistry, in Columbia College, New-i

York. •
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j

In opening the first course of public
|

Lectures which has been prepared for this.

Institution, I cannot but feel that my task
|

is attended with some difficulty. Unable to
|

forsee the wants and wishes ofan audience!

now for the first time assembled, I have

been in doubt whether it would be best to
j

adopt a strictly scientific, or a merely pop-

;

ular plan, or whether a middle course might

not be preferable, in which the dry discus-

sions of pure science should be relieved by

illustrations of a more familiar character.

There has also, been a question whether

the few lectures ought not to be devoted

solely to such subjects as might possess

the charm of novelty, and thus illustrate no

more than the recent additions which have

been made to philosophic knowledge, or

whether they should embrace matters more

familiarly known." ''
: ^ ^

~ It has, afler due deliberation, been in-

ferred that this audience has not been col-

lected merely for the purpose of learning

what has recently been done in science,

but would prefer to receive a connected

view of the subjects which may be treated

of; in which way, while mere novelties

will not be wholly excluded, they will occu-|

py no more space than their real importance I

entitles them to demand. It often happens I

that a new discovery attracts for a season

an undue portion of attention, and diflferentj

subjects have thus, in rotation, filled up a*

measure of the time devoted to the study of

science, far beyond that which is due to'

their intrinsic merits, or their value in prac-

;

tical application. Thus, common electri-

city for several years demanded nearly half
j

the time which was devoted to the physical
j

sciences ; it was then superceded by gal-'

vanic electricity ; while at the present mo-;

ment electro-magnetism and the polarity of I

light, are the fashion. Without pretending;

to undervalue either of these branches of;

knowledge, it is suf5cient to say that they

have not been considered of sufficient prac-

tical value to bo introduced in the opening

course of such an Institution as that at

whose request, I have the honor to address

In determining, then, to have reference

rather to the real importance of the subjects

to be treated of, than any temi^rary intcre:,t

they may have assiuacd from uovclty oi

fashion, two distinct modes of proceeding

have presented themselves. It might, in

the first place, have been attempted to com-

press, witl)in the prescribed limits of the Ice

turcs, a brief and general view of the whole

extent of physical science. Such brief and

general view might not be witiiout its intor-

est, but it would necessarily have been con-

densed within a space so confined as to ren-

der it extremely difficult to give to such of

my hearers, as may not have had tlie benefit

of a previous acquaintance, with at least, a

part of the subject, any clear and satisfacto-

ry idea of the whole. Tliis plan would also

have labored under the disadvantage of ex-

cluding in a great measure, all experimental

illustration.

In the second place, it is easy to sclcc*

from the variety of matter included under

the general head of physical science, a few

subjects of important practical value. Each

of these would then admit of being fully in-

vestigated, and full space would be allowed

for rendering them interesting by experiment

and apparatus. -^'

The latter has, for such reasons, been con-

sidered the preferable plan, and this view of

the subject has received the sanction of tlic

very intelligent committee of the Institution.

In respect to the style, which it would be

most expedient to adopt, I have, upon my
own responsibility determined on framing

the lectures in a pUiin and didactic form,

rather than attempt to dress them in literary

ornaments. For the subsequent evenings

ofthe course, the reading of written lectures

will be avoided as far as will be consistent

with a clear and perspicuous exhibition of

principles. Conceiving that it iii probable,

that, at least a part of the audience, has

had no opportunity heretofore of iustructbn

in physical science, and is therefore assem-

bled for the purpose of acquiring elementary

knowledge, tlie mode which experience has

shown to be best adapted to that particular

object will be pursued. To those of my
auditoi-s who have already made proficiency

in such studies, this must serve as an apolo-

gy, for bringing before them matters to whicii

they are familiar. Still, even to them, it

may not be unintcrcstmg, to review what
they have long since acquired ; and to for-

tify their recollections by witnessing a'faiii

facts and illustrations, which, however oftcji

rci)eatcd, cannot wholly cease to be v.ortiiy

of attention. '
'" *

'

If such impressions be not erroneous ; to

define the limits of the sciences which falj

within the scope of my studies, and to point

out what parts of them have been selected lu-

thc subjects of the present course, will forin

no unfitting introduction.

Tiie physicid sciences pn.-.^ lit a wide and

extensive field. More than two centuries

have elapsed since the proper mode of study,

ing them was revived, and the few sound

principles with which the ancients were ac-

quainted, restored to their proper rank in tho

scale of human knowledge. From the time

of this revival up to the present hour, no

year, and indeed hardly a month, a week, or

even a day, has elapsed, which has not added

to the present stock of facts. From these

facts, general principles and laws have been

continually deduced, until the science of na-

tural philosophy, which was at first of so little

extent as to permit of its being successfully

cultivated in connection with others, lias been

necessarily divided into many distinct branch,

es, each of which may well occupy tlie

whole attention, even of the most powerful

intellect. " "
•

'

i

'

Physical Science, or, in other words. Na-

tural Philosophy, has for its object, the laws

which govern the phenomena and appear-

ances of the material world. Every things

therefore, which is capable of perception by

our senses, falls within its province, as

well as all the agents which arc efficient in

influencing them, whetlier these agents be

themselves objects of sensation, or known^

only by the effects they produce on the bodies

which are.

The world with which we become ac

quaintcd by the evidence of our senses, and

to which the name of material has been

given, is made up of many substances ex-

tremely divei"se in tlieir sj)ecific characters^

and yet agre-cing in a few general pro|)er.

tics, which enable us to class them all under

one general tei'm. This term is Matter. -

In what the essence of matter nwy con*

sist, we know not ; nor is it probable tliat

we shall ever learn, in tliis limited state of

existence, tliC final causes by wlych it is so,

parateJ, on tho one hand from mere space^

and on the other from spiritual existence.

Metaphysicians have indeed with subtle inge.

nuity speculated upon thcs;.' causes, until they

have resolved matter into collections of mere

occult qualities : while othcrii have refined

until they have denied its existence alto-

gether. Such refinement of ingenuity ap-

pears almost ludicrous to tlic uuiij^tructed

mind, and it is not less repugnant to those

who study physical science in the true spirit

of philosophic iuquiiy. To tliosc imbued

witli tills spirit, or such as enter upon tlie

study unbiassed, it is unnecessary to rcfuto

such sophistry. Tlie error lies at the root of

tlie inquiry ; and it may be safely a-ssertcd

diat, wiierever metaphysical arguments are

admitted into the discussions of natural j»lii-

loso[)liy, the chance of discovering truth will

bo in a great mea->uie Jost. It is from our

senses, either unassisled, or aidc-d by the in-

I.
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both called for and supplied, that the whole

basis of natural knowledge is to be derived,

tind it is to our senses that we must finally

appeal to determine whether the inferences

built upon that basis are correct or not.

In making the testimony of our senses the

basis of all our knowledge of physical science'

we proceed in one oftwo ways, namely : by

observation, or experiment.

We are said to observe, when we watch

for tlie phenomena as they occur in the regu.

lar course of events, and mereiy note the ap.

pearances which these phenomena present.

We are said to experiment, when by means

of aj)paratus or preparations, we cause ac-

tlons to begin, which would not have occur-

red in the spontaneous order of nature ; in

this method of proceeding, we may not only

induce an action, which miglit not have ta-

ken place without our intervention, but we
may modify, and in some cases, cause it to

cease ; but we can do no more. The phe-

nomenon itself is due to natural causes which

are beyond our control, and escape our

8cn»tiny. Hence experiment, after all, is

no more than a case of tiie more general

method of observation, the proper time for

which, we may choose for ourselves, but

whose result is independent of us.

These two methods cannot be adopted

indiscrminatoly, nor is each applicable in

every different instance. Thus, if we wish

to examine tl»e phenomona of the heavenly

bodies, no other method is practicable but

that of observation ; their motions proceed

Jn a space far beyond the limit of any of our

senses except that of sight, and the several

.appearances which they present, occur at

yegular periods, but in a way which is be-

yo:id any control or modification on our

part. Astro::omy is tlierefore emphatically

ihe science of ob.scrvation. But when we
wijjii to examine the internal constitution of

botlies, we find the elements of which they

urc com[>osed, united by forces which require

the application of a more intense force of

the same do3C*iptioii, or of some powerfu 1

physical agent to overcome them. Such

forces we can call to our aid, ant? such phy-

sical agents we can control and employ.

Chemistry is therefore as emphatically the

Science of Experiment. Other departments

of Natural Piiilosophy may be investigated

by mixed methods, in which observation and

experiment, each fulfil their proper office.

It may porhnps be urged that the evidence

of our senses id fur fioui being infallible, and

there is probu!)ly no person persent who
may not, at some time or other, have been

led into error, by relying upon tliis cvidehce

a-Mu. Wo have ho .over tlie moans of

c«^mpariMg and comhi.iing a number of dif

fi-i'nuf. ap|>ear;uK-eo, iiiiti ol' rcui>aning upon

the basis of other phenomena, in relation to

wliich no doubt can jKJssibly exist, and we

may in this way correct what would at first

give rise to erroneous impressions, and ac-

tually deduce and demonstrate the true

state of things, from the very perceptions

which at fii-st appear to contradict it. Thus,

a savage or a child, who for the first time

contemplates hisown image in a mirror, may

think this image the actual body of another

person. By bringing the sense of feehng

to the aid of that of sight, he will speedily

learn the existence of the mirror, in what at

first appeared an empty space, and careful

observation will prove that tlie position of

the image is dependent upon that of his own

body, and follows his own motions ; but if

the appearance were to occur for the first

time to one acquainted with the general

laws of the reflection of light, he would be

at once enabled to include the phenomenon

of the image among the cases of that gene-

ral problem. So also, our senses appear

to inform us that the sun rises daily in the

East, and performs his appointed course

until he sets in the West, over the firm and

apparc^ntly immoveable earth. So soon as

his light has faded, innumerable stars show

themselves which seem to be affected by a si.

milar motion. But he who has made progress

in physical science, can, by the very compa-

rison of these apparent motions with each

other, prove that they are all owing to the

rotation of the planet of which we are our-

selves inhabitants ; which, so far from being

of the importance that a comparison with

our own pigmy stature leads us to beleive it,

is a mere point in the vast system of the

universe, and instead of being at rest is in

a state of continual and rapid motion. The

sun himself can be shown to be a million times

and more, as lai-gc as our puny earth, and

many of thestars, which to us seem mere lumi-

nous specks, to be even greater than that

splendid luminary. Yet the whole of this

knowledge rests for its basis upon the very

facts, which to our first impressions, seem to

demonstrate the reverse of the truths which

are finally attained.

In order to understand how truth may be

reached, even from contradictory appearan-

ces, it is expedient that we should treat in a

brief manner of the mode of proceeding in

physical science. This method is founded

in nature, and is not only that by which phi-

losopliors jiroceod, when they pursue a pro-

per mode of inquiry, but is that, by which

children and the rudest individuals of our

race, learn whatever is absolutely necessa-

ry to t'.ieir safety and sustenance. As we
advance in age, and in mental cultivation

we arc often tempted so deviate from the

[jatii which nature has pointed out, in the

pursuit of morr rasy roads fo truth
;
prompt-

ed partly by indolence, wliich induces us to

endeavor to avoid the slow and laborious

method, by which alone, true knowledge can

be acquired, and partly by the influence of

bad example. It therefore becomes neces.

sary that nJes for conducting the process

should be laid down, and that we shall

never be satisfied that our inferences are cor.

rect unless these rules have been rigidly ad-

hered to.
':'' " - ' !^ ''- '

Concluded in next Namber. -

Agriculture, &c.
From the Farmera' Regktcr.

OBSERVATIONS MADE DURING AN EXCURSION
TO THE DISMAL SWAMP.

Early on the morning of Nov, 19, our
party assembled at the northern end of the

Land Company's Canal, about a mile from
Suffolk. To this point all their shingles arc

brought by boats—and passed over to the

tide creek close by, and which is about 20
feet lower in level, where they are received

by vessels which carry them to the northern

cities. Our party was mostly composed of
gentlemen of Suffolk, who most kindly

aided all my views and wishes. The boat

was flat bottomed, long and spacious, belong,

ing to the Land Company, and designed

solely for conveying passengers in trips to

the lake, for pleasure or business. It was
well suited for the purpose, and was well

manned and provided for this occasion.

—

The mode of propelling tlie boat is the same
as is always used for the shingle boats. A
strong pole is fastened across the square

head, and another in like manner at the

stem, at right angles to the boat, the other

'ends extending acipss the tow-path on the

margin of the canal. By these poles the

men push the boat along in a rapid walk,

and at the same time lean on them so as

very much to lighten their labor. Four ex-

perienced hands accompanied our boat, who
relieved each other from time to time. It

seemed stnmge to me that horse power had
not been substituted for that of man for this

business ; for though it would be costly to

provide enough solid earth to make a tow-

path for horses, M'hen once done, one horse

would pull as many boats as perhaps 15 or
20 men could shove.

This canal was dug 12 feet wide, 4 feet

deep, and is 10 miles in length, and very
nearly straight. Its water is almost a level

—a gentle current flowing from the middle
part towards each end. The firm land soon
was passed through—(in which the banks
are from 1 to 2, and for a short space 3 to

4 feet high—) and we then entered the

swamp. The tow-path still continued to be
a firm but low bank for a short space more
—and then for the remaining 7 or 8 miles ;

was scarcely above the surface of the ad-

'

joining swamp, and merely afforded better!

footing by being trodden, and thereby con-

.

soUdated, and by the poles and other wood /
placed along v here ws^er covered the ground .

for the boatsmen's steps. The earth throwa
out in digging the canal must have made on ',

each side a wide and high bank. But to <

httle elevation now remains, that it furnish*

es alone sufficient proof of the correctness

of my previous opinion, that such land, if

kept dry, will rot away, leaving nothing bu^
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the very small portion of earthy matter in

the soil. A permanent horse towpath could

therefore only be made by earth boated

from the firm land, or by wood. Wooden

roads for mules are made throughout the

swamp, to convey the shingles to the bor-

ders of the canal, or lake—and these roads

are so rough, and bad, that it seems as if as

much power must be lost on them, as by

using hand labor to propel the loaded boats.

Some of these roads are 5 or 6 miles in

length—and their united length must be very

great. They are constructed as follows.

Double lines of poles are laid in the direc-

tion of the road, about the distance apart of

the cart wheels. Across these are laid split

pieces, merely long enough for a single track

of a cart, of 4 to 6 inches in diameter, and

as angular and irregular as may be suppos-

ed, from mauling. These lie close to each

other across the sleepers, and present a very

rough and unstable surface for the wheels,

and still worse for the feet of the mules.

Still, I was told that on such roads, a mule

will draw as h/avy a load as on ordinary

roads, on land. If so, it would seem that

they would draw ten times as much on

smooth longitudinal tracks, or such wooden

rail, or tram-roads, as are described in Vol.

I. of the Farmers' Register.

The escape of the water in numerous

places over the margin of the canal, served

to explain how there could be a regular cur-

rent always setting towards the closed end

of a level canal.
' We soon reached juniper trees, (or white

cedars) and the softest swamp soil, in which
situation only, these trees grow. I had never

before seen a juniper—and should not now
Jjavc distinguished them from the red or true

cedars, but for their situation, greater heiglit,

and the beautiful straightness of their long
naked trunks. The length of the branches,

and the spreading and bulk of the whole top,

bear but small proportion to the diameter

and length ofthe trunks of the juniper. The
trees are beautiful, and especially when they

stand thick, forming a high roof of their

evergreen tops, supported by numerous co-

lumns formed by their long and strmght

stems. They are not ofl(*n large, or £u"e too

valuable as timber to be permitted to reach
much size. Most of our whole course was
through the " burnt woods," a large track of
which nearly all the growing trees had been
formerly killed and consumed by great fires

in former times.

Though the form of the juniper is well

adapted to stand on its soft and yielding

foundation of mire, still when large it is easi-

ly overthrown by winds—and perhaj^s as
many such were lying beneath the surface
of the peat, as were standing erect. When
thrown down, they are soon covered by
water, and keeping wet, they never rot, ex-
cept the sap wood, which is less than an inch
thick. Much of the timber now got, is from
trees long covered a foot or two deep under
the surface soil, and which are found by the

workmen by sounding, and then dug to and
sawn off into shingle cuts, though half co-
vered by water. Some of the great fires,

in certain places, have brought to view and
mlo use, more gcx>d timber than they injured,
by burning the soil down to where nume-
rous trees had lain perhaps for a century
concealed, and their existence luasuspectcd.

By the way—in digging down into the

swamp, charcoal, the plain evidence of the

former fires, and of the height at which the

surface had then stood, is often found at se-

veral feet below the present surface—thus

giving practical proof of the growth of the

soil in thickness by the operation of the na-

tural causes before reasoned from. But I

get on slowly upon the canal.

The canal, when perfectly straight for a

long course, with the trees on each side al-

most joining their branches across, presents

a beautiful vista and perspective view—and
with our singular boat and its equipage would
have furnished a fine subject for a painter.

Still more striking were the same scenes

when we returned at night, with the bright

light of our fire partially displacing the ge-

neral darkness. The landscape painter

would find many new subjects in this region,

when; every thing is strange and new—and
so might the student of botany and other

branches of natural history. A writer like

Irving might here find enough interesting

matter for descnption and narrative, to fill a
volume. The land and the water—the ve-

getables and the wild animals—the inhabi-

tants in their habits and occupations—are all

as different from the surrounding country,

as if the traveller had suddenly passed into

a far remote region.

I landed several times in the course of the
day, at places of different a[»pcarance and
growth, and of different levels, and walked
far enough to see the swamp in all its vari-

ous conditions. The parts most easy to

walk through (and these are scarely passa-

ble) arc where the original gigantic forest

growth has not been destroyed or hurt by
fire, or where the reeds, forming a thick

growth, have all died, and thus pcrmited one,

with some effort, to break his way through
such a brittle though close barricade. The
getting of timber being confined to the juni-

p3r trees, and these being of coniparetively

small size, the original grandeur of the forest

is but little impaired by the labors of man.
The cypress is here the king of the forest

and this, with the gums, and all other trees

except juniper, are left untouched. The
cypress grows on the same kind of land with
the black gum—which, as before stated, is

much firmer than the juniper lands. The
farmers here, who have given any conside-
ration to the subject, suppose that though the

juniper land, if drained, would sink and soon
fail, tliat the gum and cypress lands would
be permanent. No doubt they would be
more durable^—but the vegetable matter that

will bum, will also rot, if placed in circum-
stances favorable to fenuentation : and soon
or late, all the excess of vegetuble matter in

the soil, not combined with, and fixed by the

earths, and especially by calcareous earth,

must rot away, and disappear.

We passed tlirough sundry such changes
of land, and of its vegetable cover, as have
been described—^but still a general unifornii-

ty of appearance prevailed, owing to the

deep gloom and miry surface of the sur-

rounding swamp, the sluggish and dark
water of the canal, and its scarcely var}'ing

course. The only sign of life was seen at

intervals in a" camp" of a pair of shingle-

getters. Their houses, or shanties, are
barely wide enou^^h for five or six men to lie

in, closieiy packed side by side—their headi;

to the back wall, and their feet stretched to

the open front, close by a fire kept up through

the night. The roof is sloping, to shed the

rain, and where highest, not above four feet

from the floor. Of the shavings made in

smoothing the shingles, the thinnest make a

bed for the laborers, and the balance form
the only dry and solid foundation for their

house, and their homestead, or working yard.
Yet they live plentifully, and are pleased

with their employment—and the main objec-

tion to it with their masters, (they being ge-

nerally slaves,) and the community, is that

the laborers have too much leisure time, and
of course sj)end it improperly. T^eir hea-

vy labors for the week are generally finish-

ed in five, and oflen in four days—and then

the remainder of the week is spent out of
the swamp, and given to idleness, and by
many to drunkenness. All the work is done
by tasks : and the employers have nothing
to do but pay for the labor executed. About
500 men arc thus employed in the whcJe
swamp, by the Land Company, and by nu-
merous individual land owners. With all

their exposure, the laborers are remarkably
healthy, and almost entirely free from the

autumnal fevers that so severely scoui^ all

the surrounding country. It is said that no
case has yet occured of a shigle-getter dying

of disease in the swamp—nor did my infor-

mants know that any one had been so sick

as to require to be brought out. A young
white woman lately died, whose father and
his family have Uved ten years in the swamp
—but she had just returned from a visit of
some length to the open country outside. It

is well known that the borders of extensive

peats in Britain are healdiy, and in that K"
spect are very different from the marshes of
the same regions.

At length we can»e to anotlier straight

caiiai, (the old " Washington Ditcli,") by
entering which a slight deviation was made
fi-om our previous straight course. This
turn obstructs the view, and thereby adds to

the pleasure of the surprise that immediately
follows. .But a few yards more are travers-

ed, when the boat passes, almost without
warning of a change, from its nau-row and
shaded chamiclupon the wide-spread surfece
of the lake. The boatmen, having exchang-
ed their poles for oars, rowed nearly two
miles towai-d the centre of the lake. It k
encompassed to its margin every where by
a thick growtli of tall trees, in which the cy-
presses, by their greater height and singu-

larly Ibrmed summits, show most conspicu-
ously. The general level horizon presented
to the eye by the surrounding forest, is made
lower and irregular in two large places on
opposite sides of tlie lake, plainly indicating

the wide and desolating passage of the last

great fire, wliich left nothing alive in its track,

nor any thing standing, except some of the
largest trunkss of trees, many of w^ich still

remain, though naked and scathed by fire to

their summits. But so rapid is tlie growth
on this swamp, that tlie burnt land is gene-
rally and closely covered by a young forest

of considerable height, and among which
are junipers of twelve inches through, which
arc already used for shingle timber.

It was a bright and clear day, and not a
breath of wuid was felt before emerging
from the canal. But though there im-
perceptible, there was enough wind to ruffle
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the surface of the lake. The observer

would at first suppose that the lake was in a

great measure secured from the effect of

wind, by its inland situation, and its close

surrounding forest barrier. But high as is

this barrier, it is low in comparison to the

elevation of high lands in general—and the

low level of all the adjacent country, and

the vicinity of the Atlantic, permit to tlic

winds such a sweep, that Lake Druminond
is remarkably subject to their effects ; and

the violence of storms, is here about as

commonly exhibited as on the sea. ;

The water, though clear and transparent,

is so deeply colored by the extract of vege-

table matter, as to seem black when seen in

the lake and canals. When taken up in a

glass, it is found that this deepness of color

is delusive—and that it is about the color of

pale rum or wine. It is every where

through the swamp the same in quality,

though not always as deeply tinged. It is,

by some, considered medicinal, and is pre-

ferred for drinking by all the laborers, an-

othcrs most accustomed to its peculiar and

at first, disagreeable flavor, to any otlicr

water whatever. Some twenty-five years

lago, invalids, and especially those suffering

under pulmonary affections, were in the

habit of visiting the swamp in the summer,

to drink the swamp water for improvpment of

health ; and they often remained for weeks
together at a tavern on the Dismal Swamp
(Tanal, beyond the opposite side of the lake.

The water in the lake, is now about 18
j

ibches bfelow the usual level, and of course
|

we found the swamp so much the drier, and

more accessible, near the borders of the!

lake. But notwithstanding this cause for

the unusual dryness of the surface, and
notwithstanding also, the thick carpet of re-

cently fallen leaves and other vegetable

matter on the surface, sustaining the foot-!

steps, I was continually reminded, by the

yielding of the miry earth below, of the i

unsoundness of the support. Through the

greater part of the year, the basin of the

Uike is full to the brim, and overowing^

at many places into the surrounding

swamp. The water in the Land Compa.
ny's canal through which we passed,,

however, was then kept at its ordinary]

height, by means of a wooden stop-gate

placed across the mouth of the canal.

The fish of the lake are of species simi-

lar to those of the ponds and fresh water

streams of the-neighboring country—but

of some, the sizes are much greater. The
gar is sometimes seen above five feet long.

Some kinds of the fish are highly valued,

and dining on them is not the least enjoy-

ment of the pleasure parties that often

make excursions in summer to the lake.

Reeds, at remote intervals, bear seeds

which have a considerable resemblance to

wheat, and which will make tolerably good

bread. These seeds are so seldom borne

and are usually so few, that most persons

do not know of their existence. Whenever
a reed brings seed, it dies the same autumn.

A few years ago was a general and great
" reed mast," as a full bearing of seed is

here called—and all the reeds consequent-

ly died at once. The present growth is in

many places as thick and us beautiful as

ever—varying howevw in height in diffe-

rent places, as if of different years' sowing,

from 18 feet to 9 or less. But it seems as

if nature demands a change of crops in

this as in many other cases. I infer this

from walking into large pieces of ground
covered by a former growth of reeds, of

which all had died in the last great mast
season, and not a single living reed had
followed, or was seen on such places. It

is a vulgar error that the reeds bring seed

once only in seven 3'ears. There are tew
more beautiful single plants than a reed of

large size—and their general appearance
is as pleasing when in smaller size they

stand so thick as to form an almost impene
trable undergrowth.

It is not known to most persons that bears

still inhabit the Dismal Swamp, though long

ago driven from every other part erf" lower
and middle Virginia. But proably nwst
have thought, as I did before this visit, that

they were so rarely met with, that tlie kiUing

of a single one would be a matter for great

exultation, and cause of some notoriety to

the huntsman who was so lucky. But I

now learned that they were so numei'ous,

that there were but few men who resided

near the margin of the swamp who had not

killed one or more. A youg gentleman of

our party, had shot several dozens of these

beasts. He told me that the largest weighed,

after being skinned and gutted, more than

500 pounds. They do not usually weigh
half as much. It is difficult to raise many
cattle or hogs on the adjacent farms, tliough

the swamp furnishes such abundant food for

both, owing to the slaughter committed on
them by the bears. A bear will with ease

kill a full grown cow, and has strength to

drag away the carcass to a suitable hiding

place. No dogs will hunt these animals to

much purpose, and therefore it is not often

attempted. The most numerous pack will

seldom ever bringthem to bay, and will ne-

ver attempt to seize on them. The bears

are tiaced and found by the hunters, by list-

ening for the noise of their nightly drepre-

dations in corn-fields, or among live stock,

or when breaking the limbs of the trees

they chmb in search of acorns or gum ber-

ries : or they are baited and killed by traps,

or havily loaded set muskets, the latter be-

ing: a common and successful mode of de-

stroying them. I heard related by the gen-

tlemen of our party, and by the Iwatmen,

sundjy accounts of such adventures—and
enongh could easily be had to fill a second

volume of Davy Crockett. Indeed, the

story of one remarkable adventure which

has licen bestowed in print on Crockett, I

believe, or if not, on some other western bear

hunter, I found had been pilfered from the

lienors of an old borderer of the Dismal

Swamp : for whether the story be true or

false, (and it is fully beUcvcd here,) it had
been told by the hero of it for forty years

before his death.

Some more formal testimony of the great

number of bears in the swamp was pre-

sented at the recent meeting of the Land
Company, in a written proposal subniitted to

thorn by an individual for getting up their

oak timber. This paper stated as a reason

for their taliing such measures, that the oaks

were suffering, and many dying under the

t^llccts of the depredations of the bears.

Tiiiii stutenicut which would otherwise have

been to me impossible to conceive a mean-
ing for, was explained by the account rcceiv-

ed of the habits of these annimals. Heavy
and apparently clumsy as they are, they ai'c

expert climbers, and in tliat manner seek
the gum berries and acdms, which, in their

season, form a favorite part of their food.

To reach the acorns on the extremities, they
draw to them and break off tlie limbs, even
when of large size—and into these broken
places worms of a particular kind enter, or

eggs are laid, as in the case of the pine bug,

and in time the trees are killed by their bor-

jngs.

A still more ferocions animal found here
is the larger of two species of what arc call-

cd tcild cats. This name is certainly mis*;

applied—Jiut my acquanitance with fhii^

branch of natural liistory is not sufiicient to

enable me to fix the kind of either animal,

from tlie descriptions given. The larger is

brown, with a sliort tail, and is about as largo

as a middle sized or ratlier stout dog. Tbo
smaller kind is mole-colored, and has a long

tail. Pole cats are al.so sometimes found in

the borders of the swamp.
The most singular recent fact with respect

to beasts of prey, is the appearance here of
a solitary wolf a few years ago. As no
wolf has been heard of east of the moun-
tains for many years, the kind of this dc-

artructire animal was not suspected until long
after he had been committing his ravages on
the sheep about Suffolk—and more tJian a
year passed before be was at last killed.

His howling had often been heard by the in-

habitants of tliat town, so near did he foiiigc

—but as his shelter in the swamp was
perfectly secure from intrusion, and he mov-
ed out only by night, and as no dog would
pursue him, it seemed long impossible to de-

stroy him. He at last, like many wariike or
predatory heroes, from Sampson down to

Macheath, fell a prey to female attractions.

Tired of celibacy, he was seeking a mate,
though of a different race—a bitch at a farm
house : and her other suitors made so great
an outcry over the foreign intruder, that his

presence was discovered, and he was sliot.

Upon inquiring for some one who had
witnessed and was able to describe the great
fire of 1806, the boatmen referred me to

old Toby Fisher, who was then, as he still

isj^ and has continued to be, a shingle-getter

in the swamp. Accordingly, we visited

Toby's camp—and his account was readily

obtained. The first indication of the extent

of the fire was the uncommon prevalence
of smoke, and its long continued increase.

But a shift of wind would remove it from the

ncighborhood[ofthe laborers, and for as much
as a week togctlier they were free from it. At
last, the fire approached so near that the fall-

ing ofthe great trees was heard in rapid and
continued succession, like the reports of
guns heard at a distance—and when still

nearer, bears and other " varmunts" were
seen fleeing from destruction, and some
times singed and lamed from having been
forced through the fire. At'last the laborers

nearest the approaching flames were driven
in, and in such alarm, that all hastily em-
barked on the lake, and left the swamp.
Piom 30,000 to 50,000 shingles, ready for

imuket, which were the property of a single

individual (the father oi' one of our party,)

liud been previously thrown into the old
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canal—but without obtaining much of the|

expected effect in saving them from the

fiainea. The upper layers, above the water,

having taken fire and been consumed, and

their weight removed, the next layer would

rise to the same height—and though wet,

were soon dried enough, by so powerful a

heat, to take fire also. Thus the shmgles,

which had been completely submerged, con-

tinued to rise and to burn, until but a small

part was left. The fire continued about a

month, and passed over the greatest part of

the swamp. From other authority, I learned

that the soil was in many of the dryest places

burnt down as deep as two feet, producmg

Buch effects as have been already mentioned.

To such a fire, in former times, acting on

a still dryer state of the swamp, it seems

probable that the lake owes its existence, by

the soil being burnt so low as to allow water

to be retained, and of depth too great for

plants to grow therein, which otherwise,

would have recommenced a growth of peat

and by it ultimately have filled again the

void. That this vast basin was thus hollow.

ed out by fire seems to be proved by stumps

at the bottom being found charred on their

surface ^6y the perpendicularity of the

banks—and the operation is rendered pro-

bable, strange and great as the effect maybe,

by the reasonableness of its taking place,

when the supposed existing circumstances

rre considered. I do not suppose that the

basin was burnt to its present depth—and

merely because it is not likely that the earth

could have been dry to the depth of fifteen

feet, or even half that depth. Butif burnt

to three feet only, and then filledwitli water,

the continued growth in thickness oi the

msurgin of the swamp generally, in the coui-se

ofages would raise the surface to fifteen feet

above the present bottom ofthe lake.

But if the swamp soil is growing in thick-

ness, and (as I suppose) the lake in depth, it

is also believed and with much appearance

of truth, that the lake is likewise continually

growing in superficial extent. That tliis is

taking place along a large part of its margin,

is evident to present observers, and still

more to those who remember the state of

things many years ago, and have witnessed

the gradual encroachments of the water.

Some however doubt whether other.parts of

the shore may not be growing, by filling up.

I do not see why the water may not be

preading on all sides. The violence of the

waves, in liigh winds, must undermine and
wash away the banks—and of the earth

thus removed, the lightest parts are dashed
over upon the swamp, where they dry and
rot, or otherwise add to the depth of the

soil—and the more earthy and heavy, serve

to raise the bottom of the lake, and the more
80 where nearest to tlie banks—and in tliis

manner to cause the regular deepening to-

wards the centre that is found to exist. Un-
til the parts thus filled up shall rise near
enough to the surface to support plants, and
thus gradually grow to be liigh peat again,
the lake must be widening on every side to

whichthe waves are driven by violent winds.
The following results, showing the proper-

tions of vegetable matter contained, were
obtained by subjecting to trial different soils

of the Dismal Swamp. The method used
was to measure the bulk of each specimen,
by pressing it moderately and equally into

a measuring glass, marked at equal portions 11 the swamp and flows southward into Albc-

of an ounce of water each. The mcasur-

cd iK)rtions of earth were then separately

exposed, in an iron vessel, to a strong heat,

for one or two hours, until each seemed as

much reduced by cojnbustlon Jis could be by

such means. Coal'y matter still remained

with all the ashes, showing that the burning

was not completely finished. All these

soils have been before described, citlier par-

ticularly, or generally. The amounts lost

may be supposed to show the comparative

proportions contained, of vegetable matter.

1. Of the soil ofthe reed covered swamp

land (Mr. Daniel Jordan's) described page

517, taken about 1^ or 2 feet from the sur-

face, 3 parts (oz. measures,) lost in bulk,

by burning, 2i parts, or 75 per cent.

2. Of the gum swamp soil, also Mr.

Jordan's described page 517. taken from 1

to 2 feet below the surface, (but quite free

from any mixture of the clay sub-soil)— 3

parts lost, by exposure to heat equal to any

used, only half a part—or 16 per cent.

This became black by burning, but could

not be made to take fire, as the other speci-

mens did. So small a loss was unlookcd for.

3. Of the gum and cypress swamp soil

near the north-western side of the lake.

This was presumed to be some of the high-

est and firmest land, as it had been ditched

and cultivated by old Draper in turnips, the

best of which were as large as musket bul-

lets, and had leaves 6 inches long. The
specimen was free from unrotted vegetable

matter. Five parts lost by burning 4^ parts,

or 90 per cent.

4. Of juniper soil, taken from 6 to 10

inches below the surface, and below all liv-

ing roots or unrotted vegetable matter.

The specimen was a black slimy mud, which

gave no indication to the eye of having an

excessive proportion of vegetable matter.

Eight parts (half a pint) of the soil after

burning, left one third of a part—showing

the vegetable matter destroyed by fire to be

96 fKjr cent. This specimen and the next,

only, burnt with flame for a short time.

5. Soil of gum and cypress, under its

original growth—about 200 yards from the

north-western side ofthe lake. The speci-

men taken from six to ten inches below the

surface, and free from living roots, or unrot

ted vegetable matter. Eight parts (half a

pint) was reduced by burning to one third of

a part, or lost about 96 per cent. I'his spe-

cimen was burnt at a different time, and
with more powerful heat than the others.

Before closing tliose remarks, some spe-

culations will be submitted as to the feasibi-

lity and policy of draining this immense
body of swamp, supposing it permitted by
the laws, and not opposed by any existing

rights or interests.

In comparison wijh the magnitude of the
object, it wouid seem to be both a cheap and
certain operation to drain this whole body of
land. All the water, axcept the rain that
falls directly on its surface, it may be sup-
posed flows from the streams coming in

within the extent of some 10 or 15 miles of
margin, from the higliland on the w^estern
side. If a canal was dug through the west-
em side of the swamp, its northern end
emptying into the Shingle Yard Creek, near
Suiiblk, and the southern end emptying into

the head of Perquiiuans river, which riscjj in

marie Sound, this canal would divert from
the swamp all the waters which now run in

:ind continually flood it, and the level ofthe

water would be sunk just as deep as the bot-

tom of the canal might be made. Lake
Drumnwad would be deprived of its supply-

ing source, and would become dry, except

'

the deepest cenfral part. Nearly the same
extent of land might be drained, and tho

same objects effected, by deepening the

Land Comi)any's canal, and giving it a
northern outlet to tide water, and by open-

ing another cut from the Perquimans into tlie

lake, and both parts so deep as to lower tlie

water 7 or 8 feet. Either of these nxKles

however would destroy tlie navigation of the

Dismal Swamd Canal, for wliich such a vast

amount has been spent. But probably the

j

water might be enough reduced to lay the

1 land dr\', without hurting the navigation or

\
materially diminishing the present extent of
jthe surface of the lake. If lowering the

[water of the lake 5 feet only, would make
the land drv enouj^h, that reduction of level

need not deprive the great canal of any of

its present supply of water, because its feed-

er from the lake now has .5 feet of descent,

and of course might be as much deepened

at the highest end. But if the middle sec-

tion of the canal, between its highest locks,

could be deepened so much as to dispense

with those locks, everj- difliculty would be re-

moved, and the navigation would be greatly

improved and facilitated in future use, and

the general drainage be made farmore perfect.

But there is a prior question of some im-

portance. If a general plan of drainage is

ever so cheap in execution, and certain in

immediate results, would it be advantageous

to so change the state of the swamp ? The
policy is at least doubtful, though the bal-

ance of advantages seem to be in favor of

the drainage. An immense body of most
fertile la.id would be brought into cultivation :

but it would rapidly rot away, and while ix>t-

ting, would probably be as unliealthy, as it

now is remarkable lor healthiness. -y\

But every thing on the subject of drain-

ing large swamps, held by many different

proprietors, in Virginia, is mere niitter for

theoretical reasoning and of useless specu-

lation. Nothipg can be done in practice, no
matter how great the promised advantages,

lor the existing evils. The laws, indirectly^

yet completely, forbid the making of any
such improvements on a large scale : and.

still greater obstacles arc presented in this

case, where, in addition to the existence of

separate rights of hundreds of individual

proprietors, there would be the chartered

and landed lights, and conflicting claims, of

two great joint stock companies. Under

these various circumstances, it may be safc-

ly predicted tiiat the jiossiblo good or ill ef-

fects of a general plan of draining the Dis-

mal Swamp will never be practically known
—at least, not during tlic continuance ofthe

present legal policy of Virginia.

j
STEPHENSON,

Builder of a superior style of Patstngc
Cars for Railroads,

No. 2C4 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcr street.
New-York.

RAILROAD COMr'ANIES would do w«n to eta)
niiiio these Cars ; a specimen of whicU lOKy )>« xecn

oil litut part of tlie New-York aud iiarlaciulUilruad

IMW ill oj^wrutiui:. J^U

r
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PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

•.•The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keep* con-
stantly for sale a very extensive asaurtment of\V rougtit

Spikea and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now aimust uni-

versal use in the United States, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained fi patent,) are found
superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad Companies may be supplied witli Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United Slates arc
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.

*.* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctuallv attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent
Troy, N. v., July, 1831.

%• Spikes are kept for sale, at fac^tory prices, by 1.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Bmwer, 2'.i2 Water
street. New-York ; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is ''osiri<u8 of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increabing demand for

hia Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE lubscribera offer the fuUowing articles for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
iattre<l joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2} by , 15 ft in length, weighing 4^^^ per ft.

280 " 2 " *, " " "

70 " H " *, " " " 2t

80 " U" i, " " "

90 " 1 " i,
" " " i "I

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold t:et> of duty to State governments or incor-

porat«d companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.

Kail Rood Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,
MTTOUght and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, -12, 44, 54, and 60 inches
otanMter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of I'i feet C inches, to 13 feet 2i, il

3, 3}, 3i, 3t, and 3} inches diameter.
Cliains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured fromihe E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the grcatt'st strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Plines, mode from

'

New Zealand flax.

Also Patent Ilsmp Cordage for Inclined PIniies,

and Can.ll Tovsing Lines.

Patont Felt for placing between the iron chair and
stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as ^ollas Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

England for this purpose.

Mr. Soliimon W. RoberUi, a liii;hly respectable

American Engineer, resides in Engiuvid for the uur-

porte of inspocting all Locomotives, Machinery, Rail-

way Iron <Lc. ordered through us
A. & G. J{ALSTON.

28 tf Philadelphia, ISo.4, South Front st.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol

lowing articles, manufactured by thrm, of the most
superior description in every particular. Their works
being extensive, and theniimber of hands emploj'ed

being largo, they are enabled to execute both large

and small orders with promptness and despatch- I

RAILROAD WOUK.
I

Loatmotive Steam-Engiiirs and Tenders; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, SprinjiE and
i

Ftange Tires; Car Wheels of cast iron, from ava-'

rieiy of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined i

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts lor Cars.
|

co-rroN WOOL a.nd flax machinery,
!

Of all descriptions and of the most improved Pat-

terns, Style and Workmans^hip.
Mill G«ering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen-

ders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and Brosr

Castings of all descriplionK.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
Pattt'rson,Kew-JerBey, or 60 Wall street, N. Y

51K-

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

Nkw-York, February 12ih, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-

tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kinds ofMachinery for Railroat^, Locomotive Engines
of any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in success-

ful operation on the Camden and Araboy Railroad,
none of which have failed—Castings of all kinds,

W hael."", Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice

H. R. DUNHAM «k CO.
4—vtf

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, 8tc. ;

^

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Chum Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel poiifted.) raannfactured ft-om Salisbury re-

fined iron— for sale by the manufacturing agents,
WITHERELL, AMES & CO.

No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished toorder, Shapes of every de-

scription, mode from Salsbury refined Iron. v4—tf

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE St«am Engine and Boilers, belonging to the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novelty
yard, N. Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (but may be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 mches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta-
lic packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the

English Locomotive plan, containing a fire surface
of over 600 feet in each, or 2.500 feet in all—will be
sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)
tothe subscriber, will meet with due attention

HENRY BURDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. -.Y—tf

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtaine<l Letters Patent, from
the Government of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of manufacturing Horse Shoes, by his

newly invented machines, now offers the same for

sale on terms which caiiuot fa>ltomake an independ-
ent fortune to any cnierprising gentlemen wishing to

embark in the same.
The machines are in constant operation at the Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy t4io most incredulous, that it is the most valu-
able Patint, ever obtained, either in this or any oth-

er country, is to witness the operation which is open
for inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters addressed to the subscriber (post paid) will re.

eeivfl due attention.

Troy Ironworks, HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

stantly for sale by the principal Iron and Hard-ware
Merchants, in the United Slates, at a small advance

above the price of Horse Shoo iron in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, are authorisep to warraM'
EVERY SHOE, Kiade from the best refined iron, and
anyfaiiiiig to render the most perfect satisfac-
oTt.N, both as regards workmanship and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of the same
refunded. H. BURDEN. 47—it

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ropes for inclined planes of railroads.

WE the subscribers having formed a

co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger

& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of

Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other

ust 8, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short notii e, the

mniiufactiiring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee&Co., will be done by the new firm, the

<amo superintendant and machinery are employed by
ihe new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

l".Jth month, 12th, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
S:aie of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOIXJER,
33-if. IGEORGE COLEMAN,

FRAME BRIDGES.

THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.
S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others to build, on his Patent Plaii, would respectlViUy

inform Railroad and Bridge Corporations, that he u
prepared to make contracts to build, and furnish all

materials for superstructures of the kind, m any part

of the United States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the M-
lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from

Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawamkeag river on ihe Mifi.

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
Patterson Railroad, in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Boi.
ton and l*rovidencc Railroad, at sundry points. Across

the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the
Souhegan rilver, at Milford, N . H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. 11- Across the An-
droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Acroaa
the Genesse river, at Snuakiehill, Mount Mortis,
New-York. Across the While River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connecticut River, M Lebanon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroiui Bridge diagonally across the Erie,

Canal, in the City of Rochester, N. Y. A Railroad
Bridge at Upfier Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 500 feet in length ; one of the spans ia oTer
200 feet. It is probably the firmest wooui k
BRiDGK ever built in America.

Notivithstanding his present engagemejits to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to business of the kind to much greater extent

and on liberal terms.
MOSES LONG

.

Rochester, Jan. 13th, 1837. 4—

y

HARVEY'S PATENT RAILROAD
^SPIKES.

THE Subscribers are manufacturing and are now
prepared to make coniracu for the supply of the

ab<ive article. Samples may he seen and obtained

at Messrs. BOORMAN, JOHNSON, AYRES & Co.
No. 119 Greenwich Street, New-York,or at Ihe Ma-
kers in Poughkeepste, who refer to the subjoined cer-

tificates in relation to the article.

HARVEY &. KNIGHT.
Pougukeepsie, October 25th, 1836.

The undersigned having attentively examined
Harvey's Patent Flanched and Grooved Spike3
is of the opinion, tha: they are decidedly preferable for

Railroads to any other Spikes with which he is ac-

quainted ; and shall unhesitatingly recommend their

adoption by the different Railroiui Companies whos*
woHs he has in charge.

BENJ. WRIGHT,
Chief Engineer N. Y. & £. R. fi.

New-York, April 4th, 1836.

Harvey's Flanched and Grooved Spikes are evi-

dently superior for Railroads to those in common use,

and I shall recommend their adoption on th« roads un-

der my charge if their increased cost over the latter

is not great«.'r than some twenty per cent.

JNO. M. FESSEMDOW, Enginwr.
Boston, April 2Cth, 1836. - " j wo. 1—6«.

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order,

IRON CASTINGS for Gearing Mills and Factories oj

every description

AL-SO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings oi

every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machraery, is not

equalled in the United States. 9—iy

TO CIVIL ENGINEERS, &c.

E. & G. W. BLUNT, 154 Watcr-st.,

corner of Maiden Lane, have recently received an
assortment of LEVELS, from different manufactu-
rers, among others from Troughton & Surins, which
I hey warrant of the first quality. Circumferentors,

Levelling Slaves, Prismatic Compasses, Mathematical
instruments. Books for Engineers, etc-, constantly OD

hand.
One of the above firm is now in England superin-

tending the manulacture of Theodolites, Transit I»-

striunciits, etc.—and any orders for Instrumeats, not

now on hand, will be forwarded hira, and executed

promptly. 5—if
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TO MAXUFACTURERS OF HY-
DRAULIC CEMENT.

PROPOSALS will be received by ihe

subscriber, on the part of the James River and Ka-

1

nawka Compan es, for the delivery on the wharf, alj

the city of Richmond, Va., of Fifty Thoimand Bu^h-

1

ela of Hydraulic Cement. The amount called for
|

must be funukhed in quantities of about six thousand:

bushels per month, commencing on ths first of April,

«nd ending on the first of November next.
|

To avoid future litigation, it is to be under-tood, on]

making the proposals, that iho bushel shall weigh:

seventy pounds nett, and that the (^ement shall be

delivered in good orddcr, and packed in tight ca^jks

or barrels-

Proposals will also be received for furnishing fifty

thousand bushels, at any convenient point on the naV'
{

igable wat«rs of Jamer^River, or the north branch of

James River, where the materials for its manuiacture '

has been discovered.
j

Fenons familiar with the preparation of the Ce-

;

ment, would do well lo ezam<ne the Cou.ities of Uock-

!

bridge and Eotetourt, w iih a vit>w to the establish-

1

ment of works for iHj supply of the western end of

the line; and a contract fur the above quantities willi

be made with them before they commence operations.

As there will be required on the line of the James

'

River and Kanawka Improvement, in the course of!

the present and next year, not legs than half a mill-!

ioa of bushels of this Cement, and some hundred

'

tbousand bushels more in the progress of the work
towards the west, contractjrs will fiud it to their in-

Uresl to furnish the ar.icie on terms that lead to future

eneagements

.

roponls to be directed to ih? subsciibcr at Rich-
nor.d, Va.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr

,

Chi f Engineer of ihe J. R. imd K« Co.
February 80ih, 1837. 9 6i

SVTrilDAY, MVRCH 4, 1937.

TO i':XGlNEE?wo.

WE tire jfrutlfied to be able lo aiuiouiici

to those desiring Instijcme.vts, that Mossrs.E. A;

G W. IJLUN'i' Oi tins city, are now prepared I-i fur-

nish at sluri n>lice, Lli v'ELS, from different m.inu-

facturers, amun^ olhers fro:a Troughto.i &. Sims,

which they w.irraut of the first quality. Circuraf'

rentors. Levelling Slaves, I'li.-imatic Compasses,

Mathematical Instruments, Cooks i^itr Eiigineers, etc

constantly on hand.

One of the above firm is now in England supe in-

tending the manu.*artii» of Theodolite!, Tran.sit In-

strumei ts, etc.—aid any orders P>r Instruments, not

now on hand, will ^e Orwir.leJ him, and executed
promptly.

%* Orders will be rcceivo-d and prurapily attended

to by the Eklitors of this Journal. <J 4t

RAILRO.AD A.NU C.VNAL
STOCKS, in New-Vork and Phila-

delphia.

m

o

a. O
SALES OF STOCi\ IN NEW-YORlC

February 27ili.

Mohawk Rajlro.id t w
Faterson Railroad ' •

Boston and Providence b 50 ds.

New-Jersey Trans. 60 da.

Stonington b 60 ds.
Long Island Railroad n w
Palerson liailroad b 1)0 ds.
Stonington Kailroad cash
Harlaem Railroad
Uiica and iSchenectad/
Delaware and Hudson Canal

PHILADELPHIA STOCK MARKET.
February 24th.

RAILROAD STOCKS
New-Casile and Frenchtuwn 25

Do loan, 5i per cent 100
Wilmington and Susquehanna 50
Camilen and Amboy, shares, UK)

Do loan, 6's 1836 100
Ddnviile and P shares 50
Norr-stown, do 50

Do 6 per cent loan loO
Val'ey Railroad 7i
Westchester do .....>;

;

50
Minehili do > .':.'' '59
N. L. and Penu. Tp. do .1 v 40
Philadelphia and Trenton do -.

"'

100
West Philadelphia Rail road 50
Harrisburg and Lancaster :.' .. 50
Cumbe land ',.,:.;. 25
Beaver and Meadow 50

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
.Vorth American Coal Company 25

<

70i
lUSi
103

82
8li

[VOLUME VI -No «.

^toam Ht. Sis Co'.Uii.biaii

Exchange StiK-k

Arcade *
-

Thcitrcs—Ch •(tnut street
Wnlnnt street

\rrh 81 reel

Gas Cow|>any

(WNAL STOCKS.
Srhiiylk:!! Navieation, shiires

Dm loans, 3 1845
J 'o do IS55
Dii do 5* 1837

Lehiah Coal and Na.lgation

74

100 18

100 70
100 55
600 625 €75
2S0 175 SS»
500 323 37$
luu 100 ua

Do
Do
Do
Do

loan,

do
do
dvi

1833
lS3i)

1844
ItMOif

Union Canal, shares
Do loan, 1336
Do do 1S40

Chcsap'k & Delaware Cannl. shares

I

Do loan, 1837
Do do 1840

Delawa.-e and Hudson,
Do loan

Louisville and Portland F?J
Convertible 6 per cent, loans,
Saiwly and Bevc r

Morris Canal

50 164
I0(% »d
](« 100
HIO 9i
50 85
100 96i
100 97
100 a9
100 96
200 180
100 83
100 85
300 20
100 60
100 6U
100 921
lUO 95
100 1121
100 110
100 GO
100 99

l«4l
HW
101

100

9h
100
97*
199

90
40
«7I

93
>00
1171
MO
60
too;
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Railroads in Virginia.—" The Poto-

mac and Staunlon Railroad, now completed

to the centre of Virginia ;" and ** the Staun-

ton and Lynchburg Railroad,'* referred

to in the following extract from the *' Har-

risburgh Intelligencer/* have heretofore

escaped our notice. We were aware that

there was a Railroad from Harper's Ferry

to Winchester, but not that it had been

completed to Staunton, in Augusta County.

That such would soon l>e the case, no one

could doubt, who bad ever passed up that

beautiful Valley—not only to Staunton, but

also to Lexington, Firecastle, and Abing-

don, und thence to Tennessee—but a Rail-

road from Staunton to Lynchburg would,

we should imagine, be no easy matter,

unless it were to continue up the Valley to

Lexington, and then follow the north branch

of James River through the Blue Ridge.

Will some of our readers put us right in

this matter ? We seek information in re-

lation to this road.

IFrom the Ilarrubuig Intelligencer.

A Line of Railroads from Phila-

delphia TO New-Orleans.— It is not

generally known, that companies have been

incorporated for the construction of a con-

tinuous line of Railroads from Philadelphia

to NcW'Prleans, through the great Cum-
berland valley. But such is the fact, and

a part of the chain is already completed.

—

of Goshen, m the construction of a Rail-

road, which shall lay open to Orange coun-

ty, the coal region of Pennsylvania

—

con-

centrate^ not divide, the various interests-

will be found the best policy.

Oun OWN Village.—We have but seU

dom referred to the subject of the contem-

plated public improvements through thif

section of the country, and whilst our

brethren of the press, in other villages,

have been exaggerating their own prosperi-

ty and peculiar advantages, we have con-

tented ourselves with looking upon the ex

citements thus sought to be produced with-

out participating in them or following their

example thus set, so far as it regards us,

and we have even abstained from repel-

ling insinuations and statements hostile to

our village and its interests, contained in

such publications. Whatever may have

been our anxieties or doubts heretofore,

we have now the pleasure to state, from in-

formation derived from authentic sources,

that little or no doubt remains upon the lo-

cation of tlie New-York and Erie Railroad,

through our village, although long persuad-

ed from a careful examination of the sub-

ject that such was the preferable route, so

far as the interests of the company and the

publ.c were to be regarded. We regret the

efforts which have been made to divert it

from us, but we congratulate the citizens of

our village, upon the probable success of

their exertions in the resit^tance of those ef-

forts. We hope to be able soon to assure

readers as to the final decision of the

But for

cepting about 24 miles between Catskill

and Kingston, and for this section an ap-

plication for a charter is already pending
before the legislature.

We are of opinion that the Hudson and
Delaware Co., will find it to their interest,

as well as the interest of the public to unite

with the Goshen and Jersey road, at this

place. If they should think proper to do
so, and should prosecute their work with

the same vigor with which they have com-
menced, with a corresponding zeal on the

part of the Goshen and Jersey Company,
we think there can be no doubt that the

roads could be in order for the transporta-

tion of passengers and freight in less than

two years when coal from Pennsylvania
mines <'ould be delivered in this village for

four dollars per ton., and in Newburgh for

less than five dollars per ton.

We might fill columns with the important

advantages which would result from diese

contemplated improvements, but we have
neither time nor space at present \ we shall

resume the subject hereafter. 1

our
The Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad,!; company on the above subject.

and the Cumberland Valley Railroad frnin| the present, we only call the attention ofthe

Harrisburg to Chambersburg, are now fin-

ished or under contract. The Franklin

Railroad to connect Chambersburg with

Harper's Ferry, will connect the foregoing

Pennsylvania works with the Potomac and

Staunton Railroad, now completed to the

centre of Virginia: the Staunton and Lynch-

burj Railroad : the Lynchbur<j and Ten-
[

^les^ee Railroad—to connect the Virginia

works with the Nashville and New-Oi-
leans Railroad—will complete the chain,

and form a direct communication between

Philadelphia and New-Orleans, by Rail-|

roads, without inclined planer, on which

locomotives can be ustd the whole dis-;

tance. What a splendid iinprcvcment !

—

We are pleased to see that a committee of

the Virginia Legislature has rfcoinmended'

that the State appropriate out cf the Sur-

plus Revenue, 6U0,UC0 dollars tc the Poto-

mac and Staunton Railroad—450,000 dol-

lars to the Staunton and Lynchburg Riiil-

road—and 1.255,000 dollars to the Lynch-

burs and Tennessee Railroad. Should the

Old Dominion follow the recommendation

of this committee, we shall have a con-

tinuous Railroad to Neu-Orleuns wi.hin

five years.

We copy the annexed article from the

Goohtn Democrat, and most cheerfully

unite with the Editor of that paper, in the

expression of th'j opinion that the Hudson

and Dcla^^ are Railroad Company, will find

It for ihtir interest to unite with the citizens

public to the advantage of our location, by

adverting to the projected additional im-

provements which must doubtless intersect

the New-York and Erie Railroad in this

village.

The importance of the Goshen and Jer-

sey Railroad which is designed to connect

with the New-York and Erie Railroad at

this place is not generally understood.

The engineers have completed the survey

to the Jersey line, and report that the route

is not cn!y a feasible one but of the best in

this section cf country, the greater part of

it being nearly a perfect level, and the high-

est grade not exceeding 20 feet in a mile.

The engineers are continuing the survey to

Columbia, N. J., and we learn that so far

as they have gone the route is highly favo-

rable. This road is intended to cennoct

with others Ic ading to the coal regions of

Pennsylvania, and the western part of that

State. Beside this, it is conHdently be-

lieved that the road !br which a cbarter has

been obtained, from Kingston to the Eric

road, will be constructed through the valley

of the Walkill, and terminate at this place.

This would form a continuous line of rail-

road from Eufl'alo, by the route cf the ca-

nal, to Cariojoharie, thence by way of the

Canojoharie and Catskill road to Catskill,

thence by way of Kingston and this village,

where it would intersect tl e New-York and

Erie road, t » the city of New-York. For

the whole of this route charters have been

obtained, (some portions being already

completed aiid others under contract) e.x-

From the Petenburgh Intelligencer.

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD.

It gives US much satisfaction to learn

that this work is in rapid progress, and
bids fair to be completed with as much de-

spatch as any that has preceded it.

One half of the whole line of the Road,
from Gaston to Chalk level, a distance of

about 45 miles had been located and put

under contract. Between 600 and 700
hands are at work, and although only five

weeks have elapeed since a commencement
was made, the extent of excavation and
embankment is already considerable.

Exclusive of several contractors who
have heretofore been regularly engaged in

this occupation, some of the most wealthy

and respectable planters residing in that

part of the country have taken contracts,

and are making excavations and embank-
ments instead of Tobacco and Cotton

—

looking forward to the benefit which they

will derive in the transportiition of future

crops to market, when the Railroad shall

be completed, which will no doubt precede

the maturity of their next years rrop. The
owners of Land, on and near the line of

the Road, find a new resource in the mar-
ket which it adbrds for their timber, bere-

I tufore of little or no value—for provisions

of all sorts, and for any superfluous labor

from the business of farming. Most of the

foundations of the piers and abutments for

the Bridge across Roanoke are above high

water mark, and that great work will be

speedily executed.

The Road has been located as far as

Tar River, and will soon be completed to

Raleigh. Persons are in readiness to take

contracts on this half of the Road, and

there is no doubt that the entire line will be

let, very soon after the requisite prepara-

tions are made by the Engineers.

A spirit of activity, we understand, pre-

vails along the whole extent of the covn^UT

through which the road is to pass, and an

look forward with confidence to the benefits

vhich it will confer. T .7*^*0''

*. 1
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The Legislature of North Carolina has

granted a Charter for a Railroad from Ra-

feigh to the South Carolina line, in the di-

rection to Columbia ; and books for sub-

scription to the Stock will be opened in the

course of u few weeks.

^- • From the Newark Daily AJverilser.

bBLVIOERE DELAWARE RAILROAD.

Our read6rs are already informed that

the Legislature granted banking privileges

to this Company on the 7th instant We
give below a summary of the Supplement

to the Cteuter, which confers the privilege.

The Directors, we learn, have determined

ito locate the bank within two miles of the

Delaware bridge at Easton—as near that

))kce as is practicable. L M. Sherrerd,

Esq., who resides at Belvidere, has resign-

«d the office of Secretary in favor of Charies

Sitgreaves, Esq., and accepted that of

Counsellor of the Company.

Messrs. Col. Porter, Dr. Green, and

Duckworth have been chaiged with the

duty of Commissioners for the dispo!<al of

the stock, receiving proposals for a bank-

ing house, depots, &c. A survey and es-

timate of the road \ivill be made at the ear-

liest possible period by the ComjMuiy's En-

gineer, Mr. Edwin A. Douglass. The
whole enterprise, it is believed, will be

completed within two years.

Tne Supplements provides

—

Ist. The Company is authorised to in.

crease its stock lo any amount not exceed-

ing $500,000—the original privilege being

limited to a million.

2Dd. To employ an/ part of the whole

stock, not exceedmg $500,000 m Banking

purposes ; the bank being located in Green-

wich, Warren County, N. J., and its ope-

ratioas not to commence until the road is

located and under contract ; 20 per cent,

of the Capital paid in, and $100,000 ex-

pended on the road, and then whenever

another equal sum shall be so expended,

the like amount is authorized to the added

to the banking capital, until the aggregate

shall amount to $500,000. The bank priv-

ilege ceases if the whole stock is not paid

in within 10 years.
' 3rd. The banking capital is made liable

to the present or any tutu re tax, and the

railroad, and all other property of the cor-

poration, is liable for the bank, besides the

Directors being personally responsible.

—

The cashier and a majority of the directors

to be residents of New-Jersey, and the

President to be a citizen of this State or of

Northampton, Pa.

4fh. The usual powers and restrictions

put into bank charters are contained, and
the duration of the charter is limited to 21

years from the time allowed by the original

act for completing the road, which expires

on the 4th of July, 1846, so that the char-

ter continues until the 4th of July, 1867, or

upwards of thirty years. The Railroad

charter is perpetual. v: '.v'
--v

The intelligence of the passage of this

bill, we learn by the Belvidere Apollo, pro-

duced universal satisfaction, which was
manifested by the reports of cannon, loud

cheere, and uncorking of champaigne bot-

tles. The Apollo significantly adds—'' For

our own part we can rejoice over a bumper

of pure water as cheerfully as over cham-

paigne."

Railroad Meeting for a Railroad
BETWEEN NewP<»RT AND BoSTON, VIA

Taunton.—A meeting of citizens was held

at Newport, the 1 8th instant, to take into

consideration the expediency of making a

Railroad from that place to Taunton ;

there to connect with the Railroad running

thence to Boston.

At said meeting, committees were ap-

pointed for the following purpose?, viz :

1. To ascertain and report upon, the

practicability of constructing the contem-

plated road, reference being had to the

several modes of construction now in use,

with the estimate of the cost of each, &c.
2. To report upon the sources whence

the proposed road may derive an income

sufficient to pay a fair and certain profit to

its stockholders : on the presumable ad-

vantages to be derived by the various inter-

ests of Agriculture, Comnjeire, Manufac-
tures, and general intercourse, &c.

3. To report upon the importance and

validity of the road, in a national and mili-

tary point of view, and in reference to the

establishment of a Naval Depot, Arsenal,

and Foundry by Government.

4. To correspond with the Merchants,

Manufacturers, Steamboat Companies, Cap-

italists, and others iuerestrd, in New-
Vork, Providence, Boston, and elsewhere,

to invite delegates from these places to at-

tend a general Convention at Newport, and

to collect and publi^ih such facb* relative to

this important enterprise, from time to time,

as they may deem advisable, and report

their doings to the General Convention.

6. To report upon the necessary meas-
ures for procuring a charter, and for uniting

with the present incorporated companies.

rsents a slronjr argument in favor of the new
iharh'^r. Before the present generation

I

shall have ])a<;8t -1 awoy, t^hips from Liver-

ipool, and other foreign port.", will be seen

I

to navigate these Lake^, and unlade their

rich cargoes Tipon our wharves !"

The Middlesex and Monbiooth
Railroad was organized at Freehold on
the 12th inst. by the election of the follow-

ing directors, viz : Daniel B. Ryall, Will-

iam L. Dayton, Geo. C. Hcrrcn, Isaac K.
Lippincott, Simon Arrowsmith, John H.
Smock, William Little, Joseph F. Ran-
dolph, and Peter Vredenburgh.

At a subsequent meeting of the Direct-

ors, Daniel B. Ryall was eh cted President,

William L. Dayt< n, Treasurer, and P.

Vredenburgh, Secretary.

The Princeton Whig f-ays, " The whole
of the stock is now subscribed for, and
active preparations are n^aking to proceed
with this highly useful and important work.
One gentl«Miiaii from the South, we Uain,
has offered to make the whole roarl, so cer-

tain is he that it will be a profitaltle invest-

ment. But the diiectors prefer keeping it

,accori!ing to the oi iginal intention, in the

I

hands of the fanners in its vicinity, for their

more immediate benefit."
i

A Compromise.—A Gettysburg paper
says : We are gratified in being able to

state, that the Wrightsville and Get'ys^burg

Railroad Company, and the Wrightsville

and York Company have compromised,
and that there will be but one road and
joint stock between this place and Wrights-
ville. A bill for the consolidation of the

companies is now before the Legisla:ure,

and will no doubt pass.''

New Harbor at Cleaveland.—

A

writer in the Cleaveland Daily Herald, is

endeavoring to demonstrate the practica-

bility of forming anew harbor in front of

that city, by the construction of a pier or

breakwater of 7000 feet in length, at a dis-

tance of about 1000 feet fiom the shore at

low water. He proposes to wharf out for

450 feet of this distance, at which point

there is 10 feet water—the location of the

pier to be in 15 feet water. He estimates

the expense of the improvement at $175,-
000, and contends that the enhanced value

of real estate to be benefitted by it, will

amply defray the entire cost, both of the

pier, and of the whar-ing which would be

required. The positions of the writer are

however contradicted by another corres-

pondent, who asserts that the undertaking

will be enormously expensive, and is en-

tirely impracticable.

One idea put forth by the writer who
urges the improvement, may perhaps be

deemed a little fsmciful. He says :

" The contemplated Ship Canal around
the Falls of Niaghra, which will result in a
line of uninterrupted ship navigation be-

tween this city and the Atlantic ocean, pre

Geological Survey of Michigan.—
This bill has become a law. It is entitled

lo rank among the most important that

have engaged the attention of the Lejrisla-

ture of Michigan. The expense of the

survey is too trifling to be compared with
its benefits. The whole is less than that

of the Toledo campaigns, and it is distri-

buted over four years— $3000 are appro-
priated for 1837, $6000 for 1838, $9000
for 1839, and $12000 for 1840.

Wrightsville and York Railroad.
At an election for Directors of the Wiights-
ville and York Railroad Company, held at

York on Monday last, James Howard,
Luke Tiernan, John H. Hodges, and
James Harwood, of Baltimore, Thomas
McGratii, and EdwardChapin, of York,
and James E. Mifflin, of Wrightsville,

were elected Directors, to serve for the

ensuing year.—[Baltimore Gazette.J

Silver Creek and Dunkirk Har-
bors.—The Hon. Mr. Sutherland, Chair-
man of the Committee on Commerce, has
presented to Congress the Annual Report
of the Comn.ittee. By the Report it ap-
pears, that the sum of four thousand Jivt
hundred dollars is reported for the erection
of a beacon light at Silver Creek harbor ;

and that Dunkirk harbor has a report of
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Uoo thotaand $eren hundred dollara for a

^ike purpose. The Delaware Breakwater
or general harbor appropriation bill had not

yet been presented.—[Dunkiik Beacon.]

A memorial has been presented to the

Legislature of Pennsylvania,from William
NoRRis, Engineer and Machinist, of Phila-

delphia, in which he proposes to take charge

of the motive power on the Columbia and
Philadelphia Railroad, for the t>'rm of three

years. He engages to keep the stationary

and locomotive engines, now on the road,

in perfect repair, and to conduct the trans*

portation of passengers and Height, at all

seasons of tho year, without delay, and to

receive as compensation for these services,

the tolls which shall be collected from the

motive power.

otT into lots, and brought into market be-

*ween five and six years ago : a more eligi.

We give tiie following " Notes on Indi-

ana," believing that they wili be found high-

ly interesting to manv of our readers.

Frum the Springfield Ohio Pioneer*

NOTES ON INDIANA.

Mr. Editor,—Having recently returned

from a visit through the Northern part of
Indiana, and thinking that a few hurried re-

marks upon that country' might not prove
uninteresting to some of your readers, I

submit the following particulars.

After having made a voyage across the

ocean of swamps, extending in width from
St. Mary's,Ohio, to Fort Wayne, a distance

»)f sixty miles, we reached the lajjcr jilace,

the country seat of Allen county, Indiana,

situated on the east bank of the JVIaumee
river, where the river is fonncd by the junc-
tion of the Little St. Joseph's and St. Mary's
rivers, and immediately on the ground where
Wayne's fortification against the Indians

stood, from whence it derived its name. The
population is about 1000 : half of which are

French and Canadians. Tiie public build-

ings are a court-house, jail, and three

churches : it has a bank and a librar}'. The
land office is kept here. The river is navi-

gable for barges and keel boats ; and lately

a small steamboat ascended as high up as this

place ; and from this may be dated a new
era of its prosperity. The Wabash and
Erie canal passes through this place : twen-
ty-five miles of it is furnished from here to

Huntington, and affords an extensive water
power at this place. In short. Fort Wayne
IS situated in the midst of a rich and fertile

country, which, together with its other local

advantages, must make it in a few years be-

come a thriving and populous city.

After crossing the rich and fertile coun-
ties of Noble and Elkhart, with their many
advantages, in a North Western direction,

we came into the county of St. Joseph.

—

South Bend, the county seat, is beautifully

situated on the south bank of the Great S\
Joseph's river, upon a sandy plain elevated

about 25 or 30,feet above high water mark

;

and contains a population of about 1000;
and perhaps is not excelled by suiy town in

the Nortli for beauty- of situation. It has

attained its present importance and beauty
by its superior local advantages. Its growth
though rapid, has been steady, and corres-

ponding with the improvement of the sur-

/ounding countrj'. The town plat was laid

ble site could not have been found in all

Northern Indiana. Travellers are charmed
with its beauty, and upon learning Ha supe-
rior local advantages are at once struck
with the convrction, that it must and will, in

a very short period of years, become a town
of some five or ten thousand inhabitants.

The St. Joseph's rirer, opposite the town,
is about two hundred yards in width : it is

a deep and majestic stream, and is naviga-
We for steamboats as far up as South Bend,
and even further, erjicept when locked up by
the frosts of winter. Its course is gene-
rally North.West, and a more beautiful and
imposing stream was never gazed upon by
man. Just opposite the town there is a fine

fall in the river, which when properly im-

proved will afiford a most tremendous water
power. A company of enterprising men
are now improving it by cutting a race with

a lock for boats to peuss through, and furnish-

ing materials for damming the river. It is

calculated that a power will be brought un-

der control sufficient to propel from fifty to

a hundred run of mill stones. This vast

power win be immediately thrown into mar-
ket : it will immediately arrest the attention

of enterprising capitalists, and will, without

doubt, all be employed in propelL'ng various

kinds of machinery in a very few years.

Besides this vast power, there is a race dis-

charging the waters of the Kankakee river

into the St Joseph's on the to\vn plat, afiford-

ing a volume of water sufficient to propel

from ten to twenty run of mill stones. There
may be some estimate of the power afibrded

by this improvement when it is made known
tliat the proprietors'Mmyc been offered the

sum of thirty thousand dollars : the whde
improvement perhaps not costing more than

three thousand dollars. And here are the

waters of the South united with the North
—the Lankakee river emptying into the

Illinois river, and the St. Joseph discharging

its waters into the Michigan lake. Thus
water, that was intended by nature to flow

into the Gulf of Mexico i?, by a little labor,

made to flow into the Gulf of the St. Law-
rence.

A canal is located through South Bend
from Michigan city on Lake Michigan, to

intersect the Wabash and Krie cunal at

Fort Wayne ; and it will in all probability

be put under contract the ensuing summer.
The Michigan road—a graded road ex-

lending from Madison, on the Ohio river,

to Michigan city, passes through South
Bend. This, it will be readily seen, is an
important road ; it being the greatest thor-

oughfare through the centre of tlie State,

from South to North ; and towns through
which it passes in the interior may boast of
it as being a matter of no minor importance.
At no distant day, a railroad perhaps from
some point on Lake Eric, directly through
South Bend, to Michigan city, and thence,

in course of time, west to the Mississippi

river will be constructed. The project is

under way, and the combined enterprise and
capital east and west will be enlisted for

its prosecution. By reference to maps it

will be seen that this railroad must pass di

rectly through South Bend.
The Kankakee river may, with trifiingi

cxp«>ns«», be rendered navigable for steam-

!

boats within twelve miles of South Bend.
A canal across these twelve miles, will open
to South Bend a water communication with
the great Mississippi river, and its vast and
extensive commerce.
The town is rcmarkaMy healthy, and tho

land of the country around it, is like roost

of the kind in the northern part of the State—open oak and some heavily timbered land,

prairies, and low lands.

The soil is of a sandy nature, but nrixed
with a sufficient quantity of marl and iron*
which renders it productive, and is a guar*
anty of its durability.

The county of St, Josephs, tfiofOgh but
six years ago an untamed wilderness, the
undisputed wild and uncultivated home of
the savage, now contains a populatkxi of
from five to six thousand enlightened and
industrious farmers, and abounds with name*
rous well tilled, extensive, and productive

farms. Possessing such advantages, k is n«C
a matter of wonder that South Bend should
have assumed her place among the popukms
and flourishing towns of the ^^rth. k eon.
takis two churches, a printing press, frons

which issues weekly the '* South Bend Free
Press," a public library, fifteen dry goods
stores, and two drug stores ; three taverns
and four groceries ; four lawyers, three phy-
sickms. and mechanics of almost all the
branches of the mechanic arts ; there are,

also several week day 8cho(^, two sabbath
schools, a temperance society, and a iyceuniy

&c. &c.
About four miles front South Ben^ op the

river, on the same side, fs a village ly the
name of Afishawaka, containing a>pep«ia«

tion of about three hundred sooh^ It p«e-

sesses many advantages, and among others,

inexhaustible beds of iron ore near it, which
is going to be worked by a company of en-
terprising capitalists, during the ensuing
spring. They are rhaking hasty arrange,

ments for a fiimace, rolling mill, dec, and
they have already in operation an extensive

iron foundry, a flouring mill, and many oth-

er kinds of machinery. Inhere are several

large dry goods stores in this little Tillage.

The next places that arrest the eye of
the traveller, are Laporte and Michigan
city, both of which are situated in Laporte
count}". The town of Laporte, the county
seat, is situated near the centre of the coun-

ty, on the south bank of a beautiful clear

lake, of about a mile square ; it is bounded
on the east, south, and west, by extensive

and beautiful dry prairies, and natural mea-
dows, which are mostly all fenced and under
cultivation, and dotted over with farm

houses. On the south-west, the scenery is

beautiful in the extreme, there being no for.

est or in exceptance of the view, till the

horizon and the earth seem to close. No.
thing can be more charming thanj a vieW

of this in autumn, when the sun is declining

in the west with all the splendor of an au.

tumn afternoon. Laporte has a population

of from five to sev^en hundred. Its public

buildings are a court house, a jail, and two
or three churches ; it has also, a library

and a printing press, from which is issued

weekly the Laporte Herald. The land of-

fice for the Laporte district is kept at this

place.

Michigan city is tweh'e miles from L«|
porte, and situa'ed on the shore of Lake

^^' - : f \ •
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. Michigan, from whence it derived its name.
< The ground upon which it stands, is very

sandy, and uneven, consisting of hills of

ioose, yellow sand, which was .at one day

«11 occupied or covered by the lake water,

but the waves have through time thrown up

these sandy barriers and caused the Lake

to recede for several hundred yards. Tlie

•population is perhaps about a thousand,

who are mostly emigrants from the State of

iijew-York* Its advantages consist entire

Iy'ia<its being a landing place for vessels of

meichandise for -the interior part of the

State. There is no harbor as yet at this

place, but the citizens arc making arrange-

raents for constructing one the ensuing sum-

raer. The country immediately around is

mostly broken, and of a poor samly soil, cov-

ered mostly with white pine timber, which

affords excellent building timber. It is not

more than three or four years since this

place was laid out. Its growth has been

very rapid, and bids fair to become one of

the foremost of the towns on the lake.

Much more might be said of the rapid

growth and prosperity of Indiana ; but hav-

mg already lengthened this longer than I

first intended for a newspaper arricle, it is

sufficient to say that in a very kw years In-

diana will assume a place in the formost

rank of her sister States. H.

. From the London Mechanics' Magazine'

MINITTES OF EVIDENCa BEFOaE A SELECT
COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS ON
THE TOLLS ON STEAM CA&RLAGEs' BILL.

SESSION 1836, '.,-', ; ^:

Do you consider that safe?—Itrts just
the same as one we made as it regards the
boiler, and the mechanism very similar.

Tou consider yours safe of course ?—It

is quite safe from explosion.

But is it safe in other respects ; is it safe

to travel along the road with ?—Yes.
Not only for the persons travelling, but

for the persons it meets ?—All carriages
going at great velocities make more noise,

and are consequently naore likely to frighten

horses.

Do you think they are as safe to meet as
a mail-coach ?—Until horses are mow ac-
customed to them.
You think there might be considerable

anger at times from horses taking fright I

Could yoa make a gauz3 sufficiently close
to keep a draugat, and prevent the smallest
sparks esoapuig ?—T.iat object can boat-
tained only by increasing the gauzi heaJ to
such extent that the sum of all the openings
in the wire shall be equal to the area neccs-
sary for the draft.

But do you think that object has been at-
toined l—l do not know that it has.

'^r Part of Hancock's plan is the oao adopted
on railroads also ; to turn the steam into
the chimney to create a drauglit ?— I rather
think he turns the steam into the ash-pit,
and so lets it pass witli the air through the
fire.

And tlien it goes up the chimney ?—I am
not fully acquainted with the construction
of iu

You say you tliink danger would attend
the use of steam carriages till the ho.ses
were accustomed to it ; at the 'same time

you say, when you travelled by Hancock's
along the New-road, there was no appear-

ance of the horses being frightened ?—No,
there was not ; and I think the noise and
the smoke might be very mucii abated if it

became a genenii thing. In the experi-

ments I have been mostly engag.*d in, that

much an object as to pro-so

Jt.

legislaMve

has not boen

duce the efflv

What legislaMve provisions woj»,d you
—Yes ; from this as well as from any other

cause.

How wouM the effect ofthem be at niglit,

as far as you can judge ?—At night the

flame and the sparks are an objection

;

improvements may obviate this.

They are visible 1—Yes, at night, when
coal is used ; less if coke is used, as is the

case with Hancoc.v's and :^me others.

You never saw it ?—No\but from the

manner in which Hancock's flame is divi-

ded and the heat absorbsd, I should tliink it

likely that less flame would bo visible.

Do you think his plan, as far as you can
judge of it, would secure you from sparks
falling in the road ?—I think it might be
lessened in every construction by a|gauzc at

the top.

Are you of opinion that gauze at t'lc top

is an effectual remedy against the emission

of sparks from locomotive engines ?—Not
the smallest s{)arks perhaps, but tljc largest,

certainly.

That would apply in the same way to

Mr. Hancock's ?—Yes, just the same,
suggest to enforce a due attention to that

tjbject ?—I am not prepared to suggest any.

What would be the mode of doing it tliat

would occur to you to induce engineers to

turn their a tentio.i to that point ?—Any
tiling that would induce or oblige them to

lessen the noise, flame, and sparing.

With regard to the smell, is there not a

great effluvia arising from Hancock's car-

riage ?—I have understood there is : I did

not perceive it. Jj^

When you wflmivelling along by it you
did not perflgtye it ?—No.
What i^ from ?—It is from tlic steam

passing througii the fire, and the products of

the coke.

Have you any opinion of the sizi that it

yould be desirable that the boilers to run

along high roads should be allowed ?—

I

think it difficult to prescribe a rule of that

kind.

Do you tliink it possible in any case dan.
ger couki arise from a boiler that is cylindri-

cal, of which the diameter was not more than

ten inches, supposing it were to burst ?—If

it exploded, even that diameter would produce
mischief to those who ware near it.

Tne notion is to divide the boilers into

chambers, and the chambers «hould not ex-

ceed ten inches in diameter ; do you think

danger would arise from the bursting of
that ?—I should be afraid to stmd near oie
when it exploded.

Can you state tliat size of the c'.iamber

which, if it was to explode, would not be dan-

gerous ?—I should think any chambsr ex-

ploding beyond three inches in diameter
would be dangerous.

Below that you think no serious harm
could arise ?—No ; it would rend, and let

the steam out.

Do yoa find it very difficult to get m^n ca-

pable of managing locomotive engines on

roads or on railroads ?—Tliere has been so

little experience hitherto that we have al-

ways trusted the carriage to one steersman,-

who is very expert, and have n<*vcr had any
accident. He is a man formerly in the em-
ploy of Sir Charles Dance, and who came to

us fro.Tj him. I have travelled some hun-
dred miles with carriages wliich he has

steered, and he has in no instance met with

an accident.

What carriages were those ?—It was the

old carria''c of Sir Charles Dance's and thatO
made by ui.

You have been many hundred miles on
t'.iat ?—Yes ; and that we maJe last summer.

Asyoj probably employ a great number
of men of that class, do you tuink there are

many mon capable of conducting a steam
carriage ?—I t.iink every coachman would
be able lo steer well with practice.

You mean a good coachman could conduct

a steam carriage ?—Yes.

And your engineers, you must have an
engineer wit'.i your carriage besides ?-~ Yes.

Is th?it a class of men you can easily find I

—Yes.

And capable of doing it?—Yes, \ery

easily. i

Is there any such nicety in tlie work that

if they wen; to get drunk, or take too mucli,

they would be liable to accident ?—Not more
so than on a railway, or a locomotive engine,

or a steamboat.

But on a railway the locomotive-engine

could not have the opportunity ofstopping at

different public-houses ?—Certainly not.

Tiierefore there would not be the same
probability of a man getting drunk ?—The
steersman may be considered exactly the

same as a stage-coachman in that respect,

all depends upon his care.

Yon think there would be no more risk

from a drunken engineer than fi-oma drunk-
en coachman ?—They am much tJie same.

Tnere would be no more danger arisin|i(

from the misconduct in that way of an engi.

neer than from that of a coacimian ?—No ;

I think noL
And that the engine is not a more danger,

ous vehicle to be conducted j—No.
H Within wliat space coutd you stop your
engine that you went to Reading in, going at

the rate of twelve or tliirteeu miles an
hour?—In about the space a coach would
stop.

Three or four yards ?—Yes. '

It was in Sir Civiries Dance's you travel-

led so far, and is that as easily stopped ?—

I

spoke of that, and the carriage we made.
And would it turn as easily ?—Yes.

Would it turn as easily as a stage-coach

to get out of the way ?—Quite so.

Could yours?—Quite so.

And does Hancock's ?—It is quite as man
ageable as a stage-coach.

Do you think it desirable on high roads to

have drags for other carriages, or to carry
the passengers on the engine itself?—

I

should think passengers would be more com*
fbrtable in a separate carriage.

Which would be the safest for the public ?—A separate carriage.

Do you not think that the length of th'

carriage on the road would be a serious ir

convenience, and l)e attended with considci

c
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able danger?— It is not lo:igt;r tiiaii a coac!

and four liorses alto 'ether, witli tlie ilrasj.

Would you think it don^^erous i.vai a car-

riage of the length of one of the gi-eal timber-

waggons that yo\i s<;e shouUl travel on the

liigij-road at a great .-ipued ?—Cxtc^ndiag t'.n

leiigth bcyo.id c:.'rlain hiuil^s wuiild iujrcase

the danger.

Yovi thiniv it wo ikl bo dttisiiablo tiut that

length should not be oxtendcd ?—T.ie short-

er it is the bettor.

Do yo I tliink it would be dosiiable to have
any mode oi" testiag the bjlL'r of .^tcaiii car-

riages ?— I think t'lcy should be touted.

You, of cojrd'J, use some mode of testing

them before you send tluni out of your fac-

tory ?—Yes.
Would tlierc bo any means of enforcing

such a test to oicvent neglect o.i tlie part 61'

engineers, to prevent meru adventurers ?

—

I tiilnk it jnigiit Ik; done.

FIo.v could it be done entirely ?—By
forcing thtim with water. It v.oaUl require

some odlcer to ex.uniuo and to see t.iem

tested.

Is tiiere any liiiTlouUy in the use of t!ic in-

strument yoa use to test them to require a

scientific [)erson to apply it ?—Not ut all.

Any individual migut do so ?—Every car-'

riage has a liand-pump, wiiich is an instru-

ment by wiiieli t.jo boiler miglit any time Ix;

proved. T.ie pump wiiich fills the boiler

before starting, or in case of the water being

shqrt, tiiat pump is the most ap|jropriate in-

strument for proving the boiler ; so that if

the safety valve was weiglUcd to doable the

eXtCnt at wliicii it was determined tiie boiler

should work, it might be proved at any time.

Might it be proved, suppose the Legisla-

ture required that the boilers should be tested

before a magistrate, would lie be capable of"

seeing the test was correctly applied, or do'js

it require a seioniific person to do it ?—It re-

quires a scientific person, or it might be
evaded.

Is thtrc any meJUis to be auo:)tod by wliich

such a test sliou d not be evaded /—I c.yi

suggest no other than that of a .(auitfied per-

son to superintend it.

What do you think might be tno test of a

boiler ; how many times tiie prossui e tnat

is intended ?—I suould say double.

You think that sulficient ?—Yos.

What test do you generally adopt in your
boilers ?—Our boiler was so strong tuat it

would have l)orne live times tne pre.ii»ure we
worked it at, so that we were fiej f.Oiii any
apprehension of explosion.

But with boilers generally you kno.v to

what pressure it is intended to subject laem.

and you subject them to a test ?—Boiler

having to sustain gitat pressure are tested

double.

Whe.i you make liigh pressure engines

you must test tuem ?—Yes ; to double tin

pressure intended to be used.

You think double the pressure require(

would be sufficient ? ^Yes, I think it would

If there were a provision that it should no

be lawful to use any vessel to propel a car

riage any part of the transverse section o

which should not exceed ten inches circula

or cylindrical—you think that is too larg

an allowance—do you tiiink that would no

secure sal'ely to tiie passengers ?—It wouK
certainly be dangerous to passengers if ii

should explode.

But if it is properly tested there is a secu-

rity against explosion ?— It would be safe il

X were made sufficiently sti"ong and tested.

If it wore not made sufficiently strong it

would not stand tlie test ?—No.
If it does stand the test, } ou tiiiuk there

.vou'd bo no danger in that?—No; making
allowance for decay.

You say you knew the principle of Gur
ney's mechanism, and you thought it safe ?

Yes.

Was not tliat tlie principle of his cham-
Ix-rs—of his boilers ?—The cylindrical ves-

sels were considered safe, but tie square flat

vessels which ho uied at o.ie time I did not

consider safe.

But the cylindrical were Iii.s pa'cut ?—! do
not know wliat his patent is.

Tliough a vessel may have been tested and
pronounced to be safe, yet is it not possible

that it may be used for too great a time, and
I that danger may arise from that circum-

I
stance ?—^Certainly it is.

j

Can there be any limit fahly put as

'to time without doing injustice?—1 think

'no limit could be set as to time, for a boiler

;may be as much injured in one day, and its

strength impaired by r.cci lent, as in o/dinary

jwear it would be in tv.elve niontliS.

!
The test is only a guarantee of safety at

; the time it is applied (—P^xactly so.

These chambers mav be rerfectlv safi; at

ione moment, without any appearance oi'dan-

jjger, and may burst tiiei.ext?—It is quite
I possible.

I do not know if yo:i arc of opinio i that

a small chamber, though it should burst,

would not produce any disastrous conse
quences ?—I am perfectly aware of that.

Indeed the boiler used in the experiment in

which I have been engaged is one of wliich

Sir Charles Dance, in conjunction with my-
self, has a patent, the principal feature of
which is, that no part of the boiler exnoi«ed

to the pressure of the steam s'lonld exceed
three inches in diameter, and therefore may
be considered perfectly free from danger
from explosion under any circumstances
with any degree of wear, so as to remove
entirely the apprc!icnsioii of any danger to

the passengers f.om the explosion of the
boilers. • .

* >

MR. BENJAMIN W. HOBNZ, COACH rUOPniETOB.

There is a great ho.-.tility among coach
proprietors to steam-carriages, is there not ?

—Not at all. If we should prefer either, we
ihould prefer those on the higli road to those
on the railroad, tor the co np; ti;ion is great-

er. I speak with a degrej oi' iio:i3sty.

What weight do you require a horso s'lould

draw in a stage-coacii, a coaca loirly loaded '/

—They so much vary j Iron two to th.ee

ons.

In your own establishment wiiat do yoi;

calculate the weight of the fast coaches wnei
oaded ?—Alx)ut two tons ; not exceeding.
You have some coaches faster than otliers

;

The difference of about three miles an hour.
The fastest go about ten miles an hour 'i

—Eleven.

What is the full weight of a loaded coacl
;oing at the rate of eleven miles an hour?

—

.>fot exceeding two tons. . -

What is the full weight of a loaded coacl
;.hat does not go more than eight miles an
i«>iir ?—Tiiey are short coachrs that go

merely to Dorking. Sundridgc, and Egham
;

they do not go at the rapid speed, as others

Jo.

Have you any that go eight miles ?—All

listanccs.

Have you any eight mile an hour coaches?

—Yes. a Dorking coach that goes eight or

line miles an hour.

What is the weight of that loaded coach
more than the others ?—It is the same as

one that travels from 70 to 100 miles ; it is

the day and night. ..
' . f

The day coach does not exceed two toiMt

;

About that.

What is the weight of a night coach ?—It

might be perhaps occasionally according to

the season of the year ; if it is a mercanti'e

town it varies ; it is occasionally half a ton

more ; two tons and a half.

What rate would that coach go ?—Nearly
ten miles an hour.

Do you horse any vans ?—No. f

Do you run to Norwich ?—Yes.
Doos that come up loaded with turkeys

at Christmas time ?—Yes. IT ^

What is the weight of it ?—When we have
turkeys there is hardly any passengers

;

scarcely any difference ; it might weigh
three tons ; hardly that.

You require about five hundred weight as

the load ofeach horse ?—About that.

How many miles do you reckon that a
horse ought to go at the rate of e'even miles

an hour, dra>ving five hundred weight, per

diem.—About eight miles.

Does the same horse do eight miles seven
days in the week ?—If it exceeds ten there

is another horse kept, which brings it down
fifty-six,and he will go fifty-six miles a weeks.
We calculate a horse a mile ; that brings

eight miles to eight horses, or fifty-sLx miles

a week. Very few coaches will average
more.

You think you should be flble to compete
with steam-carriages ; do you think you
should beat them ?—I fancy so. I only hope
that steam-carriages will be on the high

road instead of being on railroads ; there is

every probability of our coaches doing veiy
well if they draw a^xjut half the weight.

—

With a tramro. id we could maintain tibout

twelve miles an i»onr very easily ; on a tram>
road in narrow streets, where waggons or
gigs are going, you will find the gig will

over-run the horiC.

Is there any difTen nee in the tolls, on the

roads with whic h } ou are acquainted, be-

tween sieam-caTi iugos and stage-coaches on
any of lie roads ?—As for as the practical

ai t of steam-carriages go, they do not have
o ei.couiiter much with turnpikes; there

are very few about London ; the Metropolis

an Act has done away with them.

Thero is great vaiiation in your tolls, is

mere not ?— Wonderful.
What are the highest tolls on the roa

you go ?—Tne highest, taking the avorag'

)ei mile, will differ from 9s. to 178. 6d. o:

JifTerent roads.

Per mile ?—Yes
;
per mile per month ;

-he difierence will ba on the whole of the

month.

Where is the highest ?—On the Biraiio'

lam line of road. ;. .f ;W'tc*^-.

Are you connected with any coaches nir

ning between Glasgow ?—We do not extei.:

beyond Leeds or Manchester.
-.J:
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You run as far as Holyhead ?—As far as

Shrewsbury.

You pay a post-horse duty besides the

tolls?—We poy a stcge-caachduty.

Is it on the horses or the coach ?—The

coach.

Is there any duty on the steam-coach ?

—

I am very sorry to say t'.iere is but little

paid there ; 1 tliink the competition is un-

equal.

What is the amount of duty on the coacli ?

It is according to the nu:Tiber of passen-

gers we take out licence lor; most are rated at

two-pence halfpenny per single mile, which

is five-i>ence per day ; th-; number of pas-

sengers we are allowed to carry in each miic

are four inside and eight out, in winter timo ;

if four insides and eleven outsidcs in sum.

mer time, we pay six-pence. Steam vessels

do not pay, nor do steam-carriages pay any
thing to speak of. The steam-carriages do

on the railroad pay a trifling duty to govern-

ment, according to the numbers carried ; if

the machine is empty they do not pay ; we
pay, passengers or no passengers. We
have a petition before the Treasury for re-

ducing the price of freight between Dover
and Calais and Boulogne, by the packets, as

coaches going to Dover aad Margate are

obliged to pay a duty, vvliich we cannot atTord

in consequence of the low price by steam,

which does not pay duty.

You run the coaches ?—It is difficult to

reduce the number of coaches ; the loadincr

is extremely uncertain ; we are obliged to

keep the same number ofcoaches ; we can-
not reduce the number of coaches in conse-
quence.

MB. GEORGE STEPHENSON, C. S.

Have you turned your attention at all to

locomotive carriages on public roads ?—Of
course I have thought a great deal about!
them, having been concerned in them twenty '

years.
I

What is your opinion of them ?—I think

'

they will never be made to do any good on
\

a common road ; I do not see the slightest
j

possibility of it.

From what cause?—The friction is so'

much greater on a common road than on a
railroad, and we find we cannot with en-
gines beat horses used on railways so very
lauch at slow speed, as to economy. One
reason why an engine competes at a much
less advantage on a common road with horse
power, tlian on a railway, may be thus stal 3d ?

a horse consumes no more power in main-
taining his own motion in drawing a load on
a common road than on a railway ; whereas
from the great weight of an enigne, and tlie

resistance being increased tenfold, th-j who'e
of its power is consumed in upholding its own
motion.

Tne friction on a common road is, taking
an average number, ten times what it is on a
railway ?—Yes ; a horse will on a railway
take ten times as much as on a oommon
road. That being the case, the locomotive
engine tiiat is to go at this power, is travel-
ling on a smooth surface on the railway, but
the same engine usmg the common road is

on a very dilTerent surtace. Tlie frictio) is

increased so very much, that it has enough
to do to propel its own weight, without any
thin^ else ; therefore the great advantage in

getting the power generated is so muclT lesi-

on the railway than it is on the common road,

that this alone makes a great diflerance.

You think, taking a given weight, sny two

tons, it would require ten times the power to

propel it along a common road than on a

railroad ?—Yes, it would.

If you had to move two tons o i a railway

by a locomotive engine, what po vcr slio-ild

you find it nece-^sary to apply to make it go
at the speed of fourteen miles an hour ; how
many horse power ?—It requires time to go

j
into that. I will prepare that table. Ai

horse will take ton tons, besides the weight
i

of the carriages, (it three mil&s an hour on a

:

railway, and I tliink oAe ton at the same ve-!

looiiy o;i a common road. I could not tell'

oiT hand as to the exact proportions. It wii 1

1

require one horse power on a railwriy, au'i!

ten horse power on a common road.

Yi)u ; c well acquainted with the con
struction of these locomotive carriages ?—

I

think I am ; I think I have a right to say I

am. I do not think there is a possibility of

keeping the engine in order for any length!

of time from the jolting of the engine. I do

'

not care what springs they put on.
;

Have you seen Mr. Hancock's carriage
|

running?—No; I have been at Mr. Ilan-!

cock's place, and saw his arrangements. I

thought there was a great deal of ingenuity
|

about it, but I told him in my opinion there

was not the slightest probability of making
them pay. Tiiere is no doubt oftheir making
them go on a road, but not to make them

'

pay, for I do not think any experienced en- '

gineer would be concerned in them. Many'
ingenious gentlemen have turned theiratten-l

tion to it, bu: if they had had much experi-

ence in keeping steam engines in order they I

would not have gone into it at all. The last

engine made of Mr. Hancock's construction

was made by Maudslay & Co., and they are
most excellent engine builders ; it mnst be
well done if they did it. I do not care how

i

well they are done ; I do not see the slight-

j

est probability of their being made to answer.

:

Do you suppose that Mr. Hancock's en-|

glne, if it had been running twelve months
would have been running at a loss ?—Yes. If
I saw his books 1 engage to say he must
have been running at a Ipss.

You think there is not much danger to be
feared if they can be run with advantage—if

they prevailed ?—As to daager that may be
prevented.

There is no danger of their becoming
common ?—No ; I do not think there is any
probability ; there will if full power is given
to every one to use them.

If all the toils that were laid on to stop
them were taken off, you still think they
would not run at an advantage ?—I do.

You have said that there was a probabiUty
of obviating the dangers ; state what you
concieve the dangers to be ?—Why, I think
the most likely part of the machine to be-
come dangerous is the boiler—the bursting
of the boiler ; they always endeavor to make
them as light as they possibly can, and to
carry as Uttle weight as possible ; they con-
struct the boiler to carry very little water

;

and even if the boiler is made very strong,
on account of the small quantity of watei
being carried, when the steam is generated
that soon gets dry, if there is litile water it

must boil away, and there are accidents that
will happen to cause them to stop. If the

water gets boiled down to allow the pipes to

become red-hot, hydrogen gas is generated,

and explosion takes place. Explosions have
taken place witht hose boilers ; no satisfactory

reason has boon given how it occurrc 1, but

it has done so. I imagine tliat t!ici-c must be
T. decomposition of the stenm ; tint when the

iron becomes red-hot. the oxygen of the

.stcnni will seize the iron, and of course the

liydrogen is set at liberty, it is separated
from the oxygen ; then, if the plate is heated

to a certain degree, it will take fire and ex-

ploded In the locomotive engines on the

co;n non railroad we carry as m ich water as

will take us thirty miles.

On the railway?—Yes; my former ob-

servation is as to a commoji ro id ; I am stat-

ing tlie difT.Tence between tiiat and the rail-,

way. Our boilere are very large compara-
tively, and hold a great deal of water ; tho

engine may stand an hour or two, anJ will

not boil down the water ; therefore there is

not the same risk on a railway. More than

that, we have a tank with a great deal of
water to supply them in case it is wanted.

Tliat you carry with you ?—Yes. Tliero

was an explosion in Scotland from one of
tho>e, wliii:h was said to bo by t!ie breaking
of a wheel. I do not see how that would
make the boiler explode. I tielieve the boil-

er burst, and oroke the wheel, and they

merely made that excuse.

Tiiat was a large boiler ?—One of the

pipes, one of Gurney's construction ; 1 think

I saw it in Scotland ; 1 saw it repairing ; I

understood it to be the samj engine, bat Mr.
Russell took it up. i

.

Yon saw an engine which was stated to be
on Mr. Gurney's principle that had \mrst ?—
No, before this engine burst ; I understood
it was the same engine, if that which has
been shown mo was it.

Do you conceive a boilercan be construct-
ed so small as to do tiie work required of it

on a public road, and at the same time not

to be dangerons if it bursts ?—No ; I think

if t le boil'ir Is made very small it will not do
sulficient work to work the engine forward
at a desirable velocity.

Have you seen ttio>e boilers of M;*. Han-
cock's engine ?—Vos, I have ; t'ley are
morely a namber of A it tubjs.

Tho number of flit chambers is vjry
small ; if one were to b irst woul 1 any evil

arise ?—No, I do not t link there wojI I be
much evil from one of these chambirs burst-

ing ; there is not that qu ititity of explosive

matter to make the samj injury ; it mi^iit

uijure the individuals near it, but it would not

do much damage.
You conceive, for security to t le public,

boilers must be limited in sizo?—Of course.

I do not know that there will be any meaas
of guarding against danger by testing the

boiler, which would be pertv?ctly safe if it was
always certain that tue water was always
kept at acertain height, but it' not there is no
safety in testing ; they might test before they
went off, and before many miles the boiler

gets too low, and the material becomas in a
very different state ? therefore testing ceases
then to be of use.

Tliat testuig does not meet the objection

you mentioned before of tlie hydrogen gas
being generated ?—Certainly not.

The only security to the public would be,

that the chambers should be so small that if
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it did burst iioiijury \\o:M arise \—Certain

ly ; each of them should be so small that it

would not do mi:rh injury if it did burst.

What should be the limit of the size of

tincse cliambers ?— I could i ot go into thai

without coiisido i\'!t;o'^..

You know the iu;!ure of Mr. FLincock't

rnech'^nii.m ?—Y<s.
Do you think tliert; is ar.y dnngcr attend-

ing it ?—I tliink there is not much danger.

Do vou know Mr. (lurney'o paler.t ?

—

1 es.

Do yo- think tliorc is d.n

that?—T i-^Te is not so

tubes if li.:y are kei.t small, but

cannot gencrala sufEcient sto'-in:.

You think tlierc is no danwr ?

^,-r attending

nnuca dar:;cr in the

tiicn yoi

-Yes : I

thii;k there is more danger in Mr. Gurney's
.!—^ r^- t\-.^^ ;, .. g~e[;tcr quanti-tiian in others, for there is a

ty of stcan) Jickl in tlio p'pc« than what is

held in thj chambers of IMr. Ilunco

What is t!io danger, exj/lo'j.'oa ?—Ye
Do you l!;i:.k pipes oftl-.at size, if they ex-'

ploded, would injure t!;e p;is:;e

there is a long continuation of

:k's.

iigor-i ?—If

fjioe^ con-

nected with it, I lliink that v.-lll so fur hold
^

good in Mr. Hancock's ; il'they are so con-

nected that the connexion wi;l fjive a free

outlet from the other chambois, it is still ob-,

•ectionable.

Are t!;ey so ?—No ; there must be a con-

nexion to get tlie steam generated ; I do not •

kiiow tlie size of the apertures. I know if.

one or more tubes gives way in locomot've

engines of an inch and a b.alf or two inclies

make use of on t!;e .M:'.i.chaster and Liv; r-

poo' railway ?—Tiiey vary from one inch to

an inch and a half, and others have two
inches.

In diameter?—Y''cs.

Not larger than that T-^NTo ; the Irst we
put up was three incites ; ihr.t was the Rockte,
the first swift engine; we found that we could

make more steam by diminishing the dia-

meter, and getting more (and wf got more)
surface, and we hiad them of less diameter

since.

Was there much sir.oko f;o:ii these en-

gines ?—No, I did not see muc!i.

As much or less than the eni;ines on the

Liverpool and Manchester ?—It must be the

same, for tlir y bot!i burn coke ; if tlicy burn

coke t!icy must have the same proportions.

Y'ou do not think t'^.ere is any means of

diminishina the smoke ?— I know of nothing

better than coke : tl.ere arc still fumes ; a

in diameter, it does not do much injury ; they ^team is not visible at a temperature of eighty

stop the two ends up, and go on again. I do

not think tljcy can Co thi.t v.it!i -Mr. Gur-

ney's or Mr. I lancock's.

Have you ever travelled by Mr. Hancock's

or any one of the steam carriages ?—No ; I

saw one down herr', and I stopped t»- see it

gooff.

Did it make much noise ?—No, I tln'nk it

did not.

As much as one of your lo.omotive en-

gines ?—No ; ours gets the steam oi? into

the chimney ; by tliat we get p(;wer to send

us along ; if they get power in t.ic same way
they would go faster on tlie roadj. It is that

•et that occasions a noise lil:e t'.ie b.rking of

a dog. Tiiej'^ do make use ofsomething hi tlie

road engines, but it is muzzled, ?o that tiie

noise does not escape ; they must always

make use of the outlet througli t'.:e cylinder

to force the current of atmos;'iier:c air

through the fire, but they muzidc it so that the

noise is not heard. Our engines are from

twenty-five to thirty horse-power, aud those

on the roads arc not more than tiircc or four

horse-power. I am not quite aware, though

the power may be great to begin with, it may
be soon got rid ofioas not to be power at all.

It is not fair to calculate power by the size Oi

cylinilers. Tiie qne^stion is, can ihcy keep it

up ; if they could keep it up at the rate it set

off, it would be a fair calculation to measure

from the cylinder ; whereas they frequently

stop to allow the steam to increase the

strength, then the boiler is not sufficient to

supply tlie steam.

jDo you undei-stand that to be the ease ?—
Yes ; that one that came to Liverpool was a

long time on the road, but it .stopi)cd very

,

oflen.
j

And was assisted sometimes ?—Yes,

quantity of sulphur comes off.

That offends the nose, not the eye ?—It

has an effect on t!ie eye al.>o.

It surely makes a very considerable de-

cree of smoke ?—If v.ell coked .there is no
'(

I

smoke. *

But on tlie Manchester ar.d Liverpool ?—

;

Some parts of the coke is not well coked
; |

but if it is properly done tiiere can be no
smoke from it, but fumesi; tlicre is a decom-
position of the air passing through ; what
comes out mest be different from what goos
in.

Is it visible to the eye?—No ; even the

or ninety degrees.

f^'Tliat is on a very hot day ?—Yes.

You have turned your attention a good
deal with locomotives (ingines, to prevent the

flying off of span: i from the ash-nii?—Yes,

I have tried that, but have not succedeed in

it }et.

You could not say if Mr. Hancock's is

less?—If his blast is les.« it will not make so

many sparks. 1 think the asli pit may be

managed ; I think that may be so boxed in
;

it will be injurious to the making of steam,

but still it will affect tlic engine. The freer

the air gets to the fire, the more steam will

be mad • at a less exnense.

You have not done it on the Liverpool and
Manchester Railroad ?—They have had
boxes, but they are obliged to open at one
end, and when the cinders drop out they fly

out of the box, and 'hen if they come in

contact with the wheels, the wheels moving
at such great velocit}' sometimes t!iiow it a
considerable dist.uice.

Ti;e sides of the rail.'oad arc frequently

burnt ?—Y'es.

Y'ou have had one or two serious aeci Jents

v.ith file ?—Tint h siiice I icfi the Liverpool

and Manchester.

You had one in the norl'n, on a ra'lroad

you were concenied with, had you not?

—

There v.\i3 a little Uiraihou^e a./l building set

fire to and b:;rnt down.
Arc you aware pf t!je paitic ilar circum-

stances of tiie case ?—I am perfectly sure ol

that being the caic.

Do yoa kno.v at what time the engine

passed, and what speel tlie engine wat
going ?—No. I do not know.
The danger of coarse is great with a t'ning

of that kind in proportion to the sf>eed ai

What is the size of the chambers you
'| which the engine is going ?—More sparks

get out at a higlier velociiy than at a lower

velocity ; the draught is increased as,the ve-

locity is increased ; but it is not increased by
passing through tiie air, but liy the greater

quant it \ of steam beingjetted into the chim-

ley, wiiich forms a vacuum. In the chim-

ney a pipe stands up like the jet-pipe of an
extinfruishinff engine, and all the steam that

is rcquii-ed to supply the power of the en-

gine has to pass out of t!iat jet-pipe. It

moves at si'ch a vclo'.rity, it drives all the at-

mospheric air out, and leaves a vacuum be-

low. Tnere is no opening to fill up the va.

cuum, only t'lrough the fire, and of course

we get tl:e weight of the atmosjnheric to pass

t'nrough the fire. In looking through the

hole in {\\e door I liave seen l!ie fire as if it

was dancing on tiie bars, tlie current so strong

as alnisst to lift the cinders, and manv of

them wore brouglit out through the pipe and
up the cliimney.

Is there more eflcct of that kind in windy
weather tlian on a still calm day ?—Ofcourse,
if the wind is blowing laterally to the train

of the carriages it will.

Does it make the draught more rapid ?

—

No, it has no effect on the draught.

You have not tried to make gauze or wire

covers at the top of t!ie chimney ?—CJovers

we have ; and we have tried variou-? size?, so

as to keep tlrc sparks in and let the vapor

out ; but it has been all useless. I have tried

it at various sizes till I l:avc been obliged to

take it off, the engine was so diminished 'v\

power ; it was injurious to keep it on.

Y'ou saw Mr. Hancock's engine ; had ho
any precautions of that kind ?—That I do
not know ; I have not seen tliat part of his

engine. . : v '

• ^.'
•

' J;
-

What is the usual weight you carry in one
ofyour trains

;
your passenger train ?—Forty

or fifty tons ; no, not more than thirty to

forty tons, carriages and passengers together.

We have engines now made that if they were
travelling on a level road we could take 400
tons ; they will take a large ship-load of

goods at once, at fifteen miles an hour ; we
can make them take 400 tons on a level. I

would engage to make one of 100 horse-pow-

er to move on a "-ilway ; we have made
them at 50 hoiTc-po'A er, and have sent some
of the same power to Belgium, and, I think,

some to America.
You think that yo i are not yet arrived at

that point that you can do any good with

a locomotive-engine, effectually guarding
against any sparks dropping out or flying

out fioni t!ie chimney ?—No we have not,

certainly ; from al I have done and seen it

has not yet got to that state.

You were understood to say according to

ihc velocity you go those sparks were ceuried

to a considerable distance if they met
with tlie wiicfl ?—Txiat is from the ash-pit

;

tSic spaiks from the chimney are guided by
the wind ; if the wind is blowing longitudi-

nally v.ith the road tlie sparks do not leave

die line of railway so much, but if the wind
blows at right angles the sparks are carried

to a considerable distance. The sparks from
the chimney of a locomotive-enginc are not,

.ike the sparks from a common chimney thi,

is on fire. You frequently see a chimney ofe

-ire, and sparks come out ; these have nc*'

the same tendency to ignite ; they are s

light that when they fall to the ground the.t

are almost extinguished, and combustio i
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ceases. But theae that come out of a loco-

motive chimney have more weight in them,

they are ciriders, and there is a quantity

of heat remaining in them. '< a- "^ -

If there were a cap in the form of an

umbrella, and they wore thrown back into

the chimney across, would bad consequences

arise from tiiat?—It would diminish tlie

power of the engine ; that has been tried ;
it

was one of the schemes resorted to on the

Liverpool Railroad by putting a kind of

umbrella so that the sparks should be thrown

downwards ; and it diminished the power of

theertgine. ^ .it- •,

Suppose you had a lateral outside chlm-

iiey, made of very fine wire, so as to carry

the sparks down that, and let them fall on

the ground ? I think such a covering might

think about forty yards, going at ten miles

an hour. I Judge from what I have seen

frequently done, when a coach is called to

stop it doss not stop immediately.

You find great difficulty on tlie railroad

in turning, do you not, in taking a short

turn ?—'We do. ^ ^

I'hat is one of the points In which the

system is chiefly deficient ?—Yes , the power

"is very much diminished indeed if the curve

amouts to above a certain ratio ; a mil • ra-

dius is the standing point we have got to
;

wc endeavor to keep as neir to that as we
can. The wheels of the carriage are made
conical, so that when we do come to a curve,

the larger part of the wheel goes to the ex-

terior rail, and makes up for the extra dis-

tance, so that in som3 degree we manage it

be retarded in its progress. All matter put

into certain velocity requires a certain power;

to Ciiange its position.

You have on the railroads things that turn;

to chenge the direction of the engine ?—We
i

have ; but that engine must be iu a standing

position.

You never venture to turn an engine ex-

cept in that way ?—No.
Do yon conceive that in these steam-car-

riages it would be possible to turn round the

corner without stopping the engine ?—Yes,

they certainly can turn better than we can

do, they have a swivel motion in the under

part of the frame that they can turn it like a

gent'eman's carriage. It would be danger-

ous to have railway engines so constructed.

In our engines if the wheels are left to get

out of square, that is, if an obstacle is on
one rail when moving at a great velocity, if

the wheels are left to swing round as the

wheels of gentlemen's carriages, the wiieel

that struck the obstacle would be retarded in

its progress, and the engine would turn round
and go off the road.

Tue difficulty depends on having the rail

exist on theto run on ; but it would not

be'^ftiade, only it would be very large aji^jjin that way ; still tiiere is tiie momentum to

cumbersome, yet it might be made so as to

prevent sparks getting out, except of very

small -dimensions ; but it must ba very large

and expensive to keep up, and it would be

destroyed; the free outl(!t of the chimney
would be obstructed, and the power of the

engine so much diminished, it could not tra-

vel with velocity. Tiie sole power of the

enrjine depends on the exhaustion of the

steam into the chimney ; if it was only the

height of chimney, the draught, without the

blast-pipe, would be so much diminished as

to reduce a 50-horse power engine to not

more than 2 or 3-horse power.

With regard to the power of stopping the

engine on the road, in what space do you
conceive you could stop an engine going at

full speed on a common road at fourteen

miles an hour ?—I shpuld think from fifty to

100 yards ; it depends on the weight and
the momentum. The only means made use
of in stopping them suddenly is preventing
the wheel revolving by the application of the
break, and reversing the power of the en-
gine, so that the wheel becomes a sledge, and
brings the revolving motion into a sledge
motion. It is this sledge motion that takes
up the momentum. It requries some calcu-
lation to know how soon. The weight of the
engine must be given, and the velocity and
the friction taken, to state at what distance
it can be taken up ; it depends also on the
state of the road. If it is very wet weather
it will not be taken up in the same time as if

it were dry. When it is icy the sliding mo-
tion would allow the carriages to move for-
ward with as little friction as the revolving
motion, which is well known in those coan-
tries where dogs are used for drawing sledges
through the snow, so that it amounts to a
railway

; in such cases a sliding wheel would
not stop them so soon.

Do you think a weight of three tons could
|

be stopped as easily as a four-horse coach,
and in as short a space of time ?__I do not
think a four-horse coach could be stopped at
much less than fifty yards, going at fourteen
miles an hour. I think the engine would be
as powerful in stopping the carriage as tlie

horses, but I cannot conceive a four-horse
coach travelling fifteen miles an hour would
stop m much less distance than fifty yarda.
1 thirik the horses would have a little adv.m-
tage m throwing their weight against tiic

momentum of the carriage.
- How soon could you bring up an engine,
travelhng ten or eleven miles an hour, on a
common road in summer-time ?—I should

common road ?-No ; they can be mnde to

turn on a common road something like a

gentleman's carriage ; but that cannot be
made use of on a railroad at high velocities,

from the circumstances I have staled ; tiiai

is, from the construction of the engines.

Neither can loose wheels be made use of; iIk

wheels in our engines are always made to

revolve with the axle-tree, so that when tiu-

wheels are made to work in a square frame
they cannot change their position. If ai

oI)Stacle happens to be o:i the road, and oue
of these whe^ils comes in contact with it, the

other wheel assists in getting over it, for

they all are confined in the direction of i.ic

rails. There is a contrivance I saw the othei
Jay for passing round curves, but it is b}
iiaving a centi-e to move on, so as to change
the direction of tlie wheels to suit the curv;
liketn gentleman'3 carriage. I thou;^ht ii

would not do.

That would not be safe ?—No ; nor coal,

machinery be attaclicd so propeily to it ; \vi

frequently, witii powerful engines, conn ;c

all the four wheels to^ctiier
;
yo j c-ua.oi d

that it they n^.ove on a centre.

Tlie result of your c\ idonco tKJC.n.» to
that you think testing no use ?— 1 do
think it is ; i: miglit be of some use ; but i

would not be so useful as to prevent dangei
from what I hive state!, v.

And you are of opinidb that there would

be danger of a boiler bursting if the chamber
were above a certain size ?—If they are con-

nccted together ; it depends on their con-

nexion. Our pipes are not connected to-

gether ; therefore it is only that one^aper-

ture which gives way, and allows the steam
to escape.

In your engines you use a pipe of ifhat

diameter ?-Vaiying from an inch to two
inches diameter.

Should you think a pipe of any larger

diameter dangerous?—As it increases in

diameter the danger must increase with it.

Whereabout does the danger coromeRce ?

—I think at three inches diameter ; I think

if it gets above that it will become danger-

ous ; dangerous at three, but still niore as

it increases in diameter.

You do not think any mode has been yet

devised (hat will prevent the escape of

sparks from the chimney ?—I ttiink not,

not without diminishing the power of the

engine. '

In engines of large power ?—Of course
engines with smaller power will have cham-
bers of smaller dimensions, and the same
covering put in small engines will affect it

in proportion as it will in the large one.

Is there any mode devi:>ed at present of
entirely preventing the tall of ashes into the

ash-pit?—Nothing more than what I have
stated.

Without injury to the power of the en-
gine ?—I think not ; not that I am aware

MR. ALEXANDER GORDON, C. £. ''

Thinks that he is quite an impartial per-

son as regards the merits of the different

carriages. Believes that several steam-
carriage inventors say that he is partial, but
as almost the whole of them say that, con-
siders it as a proof that he is not.

Have you travelled by all those car-

riages that have been going ?—I have trav-

elled by Gurney's, by Macerone'g, Han-
cock's, Field's, Ogle's, and Russell's, and
others.

What speed do you think those stean>-

carriages can travel upon the /oad ? I

have travelled at a sjieed varying from two
miles to fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, and
I have gone a mile at the rate of twenty.

The average rate, taking a good road
without any peculiar feature belonging to it,

would he how much ?—Varying from ten
to fourteen would be the rates at which
they could travel with mo?t profit.

And without danger ta the public ?

—

Yes ; they are perfectly under command.
In what possible space ran vou stop one

of those carriages ?—Certainly in a less

space than a two hor.-e <roach.

^^Tiat do you concei.e is the greatest
capacity whiih is consistent with safety ?—I should not likf' to give a hasty opiut^io

upon that. It is a diffic ult subject fo touch
upon. I should pr fir not to use a cbarii-

ber larger th m tiiat now b.iore your Lord-
ships, and use J by !^lr. ll-ucock ; nor if I

were tD u^e one of Mi. G :.-M<y'ti should I

use one larger iha 1 that he his at present

;

lor would I travel wiili such a carriage as
Russell's boiler, W:iich was atieridL-J with
the accident neur Glasgow ; it had a lurge
chamber.

•->• *i».
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You cannot state what should, in your

opinion b« the extreme size of the chamber
of a boiler? -If the chamber of the boiler

be cylindrical, I think eight inches or ten

inches at most , but I understood the ques*

tion to refer to a clause in the bill now be-

fore your Lordships. In that bill there is a

prohibition, I understand, of certain rec-

tngular figures.

What IS the proper shape for the cham-
bers or compartments of boilers for these

carriages, and of what size may they be

made consistently with the safety of the

public 1-—To transmit h at from the fire

to the water in the ooiler, so as to generate

steam of the requisite intensity, a certain

surface of the boiler, on whish the fire and

heated gases play, is necessary ; this sur-

face must bear some proportion to the

quantity of water to be evaporated. The
requisite quantity of surface was in the

early steam-engines obtained on the outside

of the lower portion of the boiler, which

tberelore required to be of large size ; sub-

sequently the boiler was diiuiniehed, and

the requisite quantity of surface preserved

by directing the flue through the water in a

large pipe. Steam-boat boilers required to

have still more of these flues from the fur-

nace to the chimney, so that these boilers

might expose the smallest weight of water

to the largest heating surface. Railroad'

engines required a still greater proportional

reduction of water to obtain lightness, and a

still greater proportional heating surface
;

this was obtained by multiplying the num-
ber of flues through the water from the fire-

place to the chimney ; the flues were re-

duced iu their size, and more of them
(sometimes 150 small tubes) were caused

to pass, carrying the heated gases and flame

through one large chamber in which the

water is contained. Such is the general

description of railway boilers now in use :

they have each one large water and steam-

x:hamber surrounding the fire-place and

.flues ; thfy are erroneously called by some,
tubular boilers, whereas they are large

.chambered boilers with tub ilar flues. The
material difierence between the boiler just

flamed and the small chambered boilers of

Gurncy, of Dance and Field, of Hancock,
and of Maceroni, and of a few others, is

that the fire-place and flues in these latter

form the large chamber, and the water m
^mall chambers, in films or streams, is

presented to the heat in the large oven or

furnace. Th«ise numerous small c!iambers

of water and steam are safer than the larc'e

chamber of water and bteam, because the

fracture ot one of the small chambers does
not involve tlie danger of an expbsion of

the whole. The ingenuity ol the inventors

is seen ui the arrangements of the tubes or

chambers, so as t^^ allow the contained
water to receive its hnat from the fire, and
to part with its steam unmixed with liquiil

(i. e. dry stea;n) to the engines. Han-
cock's builer may be considered a numbei
of samll rectangular boders, ranged beside
each other,—as books in a library,—aim
coouectfd together, in cacU of which circu-

lation and separation are req; tired to go on ;

Gurney's boiler is a number of small tubes
in the fire j water sweeps along them, be-

comes heated, and rising into a chamber or

chambers out of ..he fire the steam is sepa-

rated from the water, and ready for the en-

gines, whilst the water (with or without anj

a'ldition to replace evaporation) returns by

another channel to sweep again through the

small heated pipes. The boiler of Sir

Charles Dance and Mr. Field is very simi-

lar to that of Mr. Gurney. Of the boiler?

which have been used on turnpike roads

sonie are circular in the cross section of

their parts, others are nearly rectangular in

the cross section. The circular is known
to be, according to both theory and prac-

tice, stronger than any other figure. Were
it necessary I could give your Lordships

numerous instances which occurred to me
during many years' practice, with some
thousands of my father's portable gass re-

servoirs, at a pressure of 450 lbs. on each

square inch. The repellant and fluent par-

ticles of steam force outwards in radical

lines, and their force is best resisted by

hooping them in, all round ; the forces are

then equal, and they are resisted by the

absolute strength of the metal or the resist-

ing force of cohesion. If, however, we
confine steam in a square box, <>r other

straight-sided figjre, we expose the metal

on the straight side of the box to another

kind of strain,—the greatest strain to which

metal can be expose;!,—the power of the

steam tending to break the metal trans-

versely ; the box is forced by the internal

pressure to alter its shape, and bulges out

;

the metal is crippled, and fracture takes

place, generally near the angle, the portions

of metal on the same plane perlorming in

some degree the functions of levers. Of
the two shapes there can be no doubt the

circular is incomparably the stronger.

—

With regard to the size of chambers of such

boilers as are to be allowed on the turnpike

road, I think that untd some means of pre-

venting explosion* not yet known, are in-

troduced, no cylinder of greater diameter

than eight inches should be allowed in such

boiler or steam-generator for the turnpike

road, and no ractangular or other shaped

figure of such boiler or generator shall be

of more than forty-nine square inches of

transverse sectional area, and no vessel or

compartment of such boiler should be made
iu part or wholly of cast-iron. I have in

this answer specified the area of the rec-

tangular figure, which is equal to the area

of the circle, eight inches diameter, not be-

cause the rectangular figure in any measure
equals the circle in strength, but because

if an explosion does take place the same
amount of steam and water may be pre-

sumed to escape. I believe, however, the

area of the fracture would in case of acci-

dent always be the largest in the rectangu-

lar figure.

Inform the committee of the weights of

stage coaches, vans, waggons, and steam

coaches, with the view to levying a toll on

the latter ; and also of the probability of

steam conveyance being more general on

the turnpike road or on the railroad ?—Of
these conveyances the most destructive to

the road are the light stage coach p.nd mail

coach. In them there is a greater propor-

tional weight resting on a square inch of

the lire than there is in any of the other

conveyances above stated. The difference

in the rates of travelling is of less conse-

quence ; of the proportional damage done

to the road surface by horses feet at «

quick or at a low rate, I do not know that

any experiments have been ncade ; and in

my opinion the damage done by a steam-

carriage and load to the road is certainly

not one-third part of the damage done to

the road by the mail or stage-coach and its

horses, the weights moved being in both

cases the same, and, after long and careful

;

examination and experiment, I should say*

that were I the proprietor of a road I should

prefer the steam-carriage, even of six tons

weight, as the least destructive ; and ha^
ing special regard to the interests of the

road-trusts of the country I say the same.
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mechanism as well. I know something

of the construction of all that were built m
London.
Have you ever travelled by Gumey s

carriage ?—Yes.
'Vv.

" '

V- ,

Do you know the nature of his machme f

Yes, it is a tubular boiler.

Can it be used on roads with safety lo

the passengers 1—The fact is, his boiler is

safe, perfectly safe, but he has got an ap-

pendage to tliis boiler which is called a

separator, or, as I call it, a danger-cham-

ber, in order to separate the water from the

steam. Within the tubes the steam forms,

as it were, a corkscrew or coil, and brings

out the water with the steam before it passes

to the cylinder where the piston is. In

order that the steam should be efficacious

he has got the separators, and these are of

large capacity ; the consequence is, it does

not signify whether the boiler is tubulrr,

spherical, or of any other construction. If

you bottle up that steam, they are all dan-

gerous, which is the case with Gurney's
;

it is a dangerous boiler as long as there is

a place of capacity for the steam, for if that

steam is not passed off to the piston that

works in the cylinder up and down, or hori-

zontally, if you do nc»t pass it off immedi-

ately it will burst any thing, whether it is a

sphere or whatever other shape.

That separator is peculiar to Gurney's ?

—Yes, I think 80. :;;,",
You think that it is productive of <hmger ?

—Yes.
Have you been by Gurney's carriage 1

—Yes ; several miles.

Have you met with any accidents 1—No.
You trusted your life in it, notwithstand-

ing your knowledge of the danger?—Yes

;

knowing that the engineer, Mr. Stone, made
his valve only to a safe pressure ; but sup-

pose you come to a depth of gravel on the

Cheltenham-road, eight or nine inci.es

thick; the depth of Uie gravel was rather

more than is usually laid by trustees on

roads ; it was not enough to impede a mail-

coach, but it impeded his carriage, and the

consequence was that they used a very

great pressure there to get over, but with

it the axletree broke.

Were you in the carriage at the time ]

—

No. ^•^-vv•:;'^•: •:'.:.'.'

You were not one of those who were
blown up ]—No.

Therefore danger did not occur ]—No.
Have you known a case where it did

occur from the boiler bursting?—^Ye=, at

Glasgow ; it was Gurney's carriage, sold

to a person of the name of Ward ; their

carriage was in a coal-wharf at Glasgow
;

the person who had the management of i»

put on the steam, and was going to show
it off to great advantage ; the steam wa^
80 powerful, that either the separator or the

boiler burst, and a boy or man was much
injured. :^ "i"

Was there a separator ?—Yes. V
Did you see that ?—Yes.
Was not that a carriage with a largf-

chamber?—Not much larger than the usua!
chamber.

Was it not with a large square chambei
hung under the carriage ?—No ; I think a

cylindrical one. , .
.,

But the one that burst?- -Yes ; I have

rode on them likewise ; tlie Scotch car-

riages ; 1 have rode on it 300 miles.

But keep to Mr. Gurney's carriage ; was

that it? {Pointing to a drawin:!^.)—No,

that is Russel's ; here is the boiler, which

is of large capacity, and would not bear a

pressure of above 35 to the square inch.

( rode in this from Hammersmith to Lon-

don scores and scores of times, knowing

they never worked at a pressure of 20 or

25, therefore it is safe, though it is a boiler

of large capacity ; the safety depends on

the engineers ; they may blow up any ol

'hem if they load the valves to more than

they can bear ; but it can be prevented by

a lock-up valve.

You think all steam is dangerous ?

—

Yes ; it depends on the enijineer employed
if he has the sole control of the valves.

YiHi venture on board steam-jiackets ?

—

Frequently ; and I consider them more
dangerous than steam-carriages, having

boilers of great capacity, containing thou

sands ofgallons.

Then you are an enemy to steam in

general ?—No ; it depends on the engineer

entirely ; if he is fool-hardy enough to use

higher pressure than a boiler can bear, no
carriage is safe.

Did you ever travel by Mr. Home's
stage-coach ?—Yes.

There your safety depends on the coach-

in the other places ?—Yes f but Mr. Han- -

cock did run thrice from London to Brigh'

ton, and paid no tolls at all.

Do you think his carriage is dangerous ?

—No ; he has n 3 steam-chambers. An
accident happened in his factory ; a part

proprietor m one of his carriages tied down
the safety-valve with a coil of wire, so that

it was impossible any thing could bear the

pressure ; a rend seven inches long took

place ; he was not hurt, but paralysed from

fright, the surgeon suid. There ha.s been
no serious accident from any steam-car-

riage of Mr. Hancock that I am aware of.

Not any whatever ?—Nn, not on the

roals, never an accident while going.

Did you ever hear of the Birmingham
carriage?—Yes, but on turnpike-roads. I

rode in that carriage, {pointing to Squire's

and Maceroni's,) which is a very excellent

carriage ; I have rode from London to Ux-
bridge and back, to London twice, and also

in Ogle's several times.

The result of your opinion seems- to be,

that they are a 1 dangerous, but that Ao ac-

cident happens ?—If the engineer is a fool-

hardy fellow, it is dangerous. I have rodtf

2U0 miles in one, and I have rode in Mr,
Ogle's carriage 100 miles; now his car-

riage is as fast as any of the carriages, and
as safe ; I do not think he has a steam-

chamber ; the boiler in his carriage is com-
posed of a tube within a tube, and caloric

man?—Yes, and on the management of the impinges on tlie water inside and out; he
horses entirely, and the coach-builder; ifi generates steam as fast as the engines re-

the axletree breaks, or a spoke or spokes quire it, wliich is the case with Mr. Han-
break, you must come down, and most' cock's, I do not think any of them are dai»-

likely di>locate a limb, or lose your life. l| gerous, provided the engineer is not in-

should rather a steam-coach for travellinc' trusted with the key of one of the safety-

on, if one safety-valve is locked up from
the engineer, than the best-conducted horse-

coach that I know of. I do not consider

boilers without the steam-chamber at all

dangerous ; but if they have got such steam-
reservoirs, they are dangerous.

Go back to this carriage of Mr. Gurney's
that burst at Glasgow; when was that?

—

I cannot recollect dates.

Who was the proprietor of it ?—A person

of the name of Ward, a man who lost a

great deal of money speculating in Gumey
projects, like many other gentlemen that

advanced money in his concerns, to th.^

amount, I have been told, of 40,000/.

—

This is Russel's carriage {producing a

drawing) ; an advocate in Edinburgh, n

Mr. Dauney, a friend of mine, loyt lo^O^Ol.

by embarkiug in it.

Do you know Mr. Hancock's can iage ?

—Yes ; I have rode in them upwards of

4,000 miles ; the reason why I did so was,

he was continually working on all road?-,

winter and summer ; the prohibitory' tolls

had nothing to do with his carriag^^s ; he

could go distances on roads tpfiere the. Acts
had not been renewed, the sam: as Jlr
Gumey might have done if he had iee t i

a situation to run. In the metro[>oii a.;

districts the Acts were renewed, and .u)

plied to steam or any other power ; but tii

expenses attached to that are n(»t prohibi-

tory ; it is 4i. oa his carriage iaslea i .;

2(/., being d>uble tolls iu propartiua t -

omnibuses. .^;:^:;.^.•^^ ;.•• -.-v^ -.,- ,;

'

Do you think the tolls were prohibi'ory

valves.

MR. WILLIAM CUBITT, C. B.

You were one of the party of engineers

who subscribed towards the building of a
locomotive carriage by Messrs. Maudslay
and Field ?—I was. It originated in a sort

of challenge which I gave the parties to

prove tho possibility of doing the thing.

What was the result of the acceptarice « f

that challenge ?—Tho rrsult of it was that

a carriage was built, and remarkably well

built ; it travelled exceedingly well, and
was very mnnag^able ; it proved that the

tiling teas perfectly praclicab'e, but was not

economical or expedient o be applied to

the purposes of traffic.

Can you state to what extent it was not

economical ?—It was not economical in

this respect, inasmuch as the expense of

the machine and tlie expense of keeping it

in order was t;»o great to be put in compe-

tition with railway travelling or even with

common roads. Such, at any rate, wa«
the result, in my jud;jt.n;int, from the ex-

periments we weie enabled to make.
In what respect did the inexpediency of

it consist ; was it in travelling ?—It was ua

iccount of the great co>t of it.

Did you not draw a di:3ti.iction l>et<veen

the two ; expediency d.id economy i—i in-

tended tj say it was nut expedient i>ecau««

it was n t economic^.
Has it no other disadv antiige I—N«»

;

the thing is pertectly practicable ; there is

no difficulty whatever in making a good
carriage which will travel rentuirkably well.
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We have gone up steep hills with the one

we had in Dulwich and the neighborhood,

but the great cost is against it.

Is it not dangerous to the passengers ?

—Not under proper management any more
Chan any other machine.

Do you meati than any other coach ?

—

Yes.
Is it not dangerous to the people on the

road by frightening the horses ?—Not at all

;

I have been frequently through crowded

roads in the neighborhood of London and I

have never seen the horses frightened.

What was the weight of it ?—Between

five and six tons.

Was that as Ught as could be made ?—It

might have been made a little lighter.

Did it do much damage to the roads ?

—

Not the least. I think if it were made pro-

perperly it would rather mend the roads than

otherwise, inasmuch as the wheels must be

broad wheels, and cylindrical, and therefore

they roll the roads.

Have you ever seen Mr. Gurney's

steam-carriage 1—Never.

You do not know any thing about the

contrivance of that 1—No. The contri-

vances are all on one principle ; the great

object is to contrive a boiler which will

combine lightness and a capability of giving

a great quantity of steam.

In your opinion they are not so econo-

mical as stage-coaches ?—They are not so

generally useful or economical as stage-

coachej, because there must be an immense
establishment to set them going ; to run

from here to Bath would require a great

many locomotive carriages, and a vast esta-

blishment of workshops and stations ? in

fact under such management as railway

carriages, which would be attended witii

much more expense.

What was the cost ofyours ?—One thou-

sand guineas, by agreement.

What was the jizc of the boiler?—Our
boiler was a boiler of peculiar construction

;

it was an assemblage of tubes, and I be-

lieve it was on the principle of what is call-

ed Gurney's boiler ; at least I think so.

Who directed the lorm of the engine 1—
Mr. Field himself, subject to the approval

of myself and one or two othe^;, engineers.

And you all came to the cohrlusion you

have stated : it was an unanimoas opinioti

was it?—I do not know that it was unani-

mous ; we never met to express an opinion

upon the subject, nor do 1 know what the

opinion's of the other parties aie ; I do not

even know what Mr. Field's opiniou is,

whose judgment I should most rely upon.

I made six or seven journeys, and the re-

sult of my experience was that it was prac-

ticable but not expedient, beeause it was

Dot economical.

From the experiments you have made
are you satisfied that more economy could

not be introduced in the management ol

steam carriages,—that they conid not bf

conducted &uHi--iently econo:i)ictdly ; have

you made sufficient experiments to satisfy

yourself uj^n that point I— I can onl)

speak froai the experience i hav.3 had ; I

doubt they could be conducted economical-

ly except upon sach an immen^se scale as it

would be impossible to establish ; for in

stance, it would be impossible tn establish a

steam -carriage—to have one or two steam-

carriages running from London to Bath, it

would cost more than it would be worth,

and they could not take passe^pgers in com-
petition with well-managed coaching ; they

could not do that but by the investment of

immense capital, having an immense esta-i

blishment, and doing every thing upon aj

very great scale. It would be necessary'

perhaps to have a hundred steam-carriages

to keep a concern continually going.
|

Is not the formation of a large capital per-

fectly possible ?—It is.

Are not railways conducted by compa-
nies ?— 5fes, they aro ; but there is not the

|

difficulty attending the construction of aj

railway and the managemenr of carriages
|

on railroads that there is with steam-coach-

es ; wc require a totally different class of;

persons. In a railway a man of compara-|

tively common talent will do for what they

call the engineer, that is to manage a loco-'

motive engine ; but in managing a steam-

!

coach it is quite different, there is the great-

1

est presence of mind required, he should

be a person of great sharpness and firm-

ness to manage a steam-carriage on a com-
mon road ; we were fortunate in having a

very able man at the time we made the ex-

periment ; he was a man of the greatest

nerve and spirit, and he was also a person

of great mechanical skill ; it made us all

nervous sometimes to see him steer through

a string of carriages in the way he did.

Have you ever made any calculation as

to the difference of speed between what
could be accomplished on a common road

and what could be accomplished on a rail-

road ?—No ; but I should say 1 scarcely

know a limit to the speed that could be ob-

tained upon a level an I good railway; I

should say there is no limit till the power is

balanced by the atmosphere, which would
be upwards of sixty miles an hour certainly.

MR. JOHN BRAITHWAITE, C. E.

Have you directed your attention to the

distinction between locomotive-engines and
carriages that run on the highway t—I have;

not that I consider much difference be-

tween them.

Are you acquainted with the construction

of any of those carriages ?—My attention
'

has been called to them, but not with regard

to any particular plan ; Mr. Hancock's and

others, Mr. Gurney's and Colonel Mace-

;

rcne'9 all of them have been experimental-

;

izing for a considerable time, but it does not

appear that the result has been what we
sbou d call practically successful.

As an engineer well acquainted with

these things, do you imagine that the science
j

is sufficiently advanced to enable you to I

build such an cn«:ine as would' be both safe

and sufficiently economical for general pur-

poses 1—Certainly not.

Do you think there is any danger in

them 1—I do not think there i? any danger.

Tbeu thi objection is decidedly upon the

:;round of the expense being greater than

tlie pro.*it would justify ?— I should say so

nost decidedly.

For what railways do you construct loco-

;noiive engines ?—At this present moment
we are constructing a great many for Cuba,
l.^d wc have also been applied to by the

Birmingham and London Railway Compa-
ny. The great -difficulty is to get parties

who will construct them with sufficient care
and attention. Some time since I was
competing with Mr. Stephenson upon the

Liverpool and Manchester Railway with an
engine, which was called the Novelty. It

was then given as the opinion ofmany per-

sons that if locomotive-engines cost as
much as I asked of the Liveipool and Man-
chester Directors, namely, 1000/., that that

of itself w.ould be a decided prohibition to

the introduction of steam-carriages on rail-

ways; and yet, notwithstanding that, we
are now receiving not only 1000/., but in

many instances 1200/., 1300/., 1400/., and
1500/., for loooiiiotive-engines.

How is it that their price is not a prohi-

bition ?—From the circumstance of the

great duty which the engines now do, which
was never anticipated. At one time it was
thought we never should do more than

something like twelve miles an hour ; but

the result was, that we did at the rate of

forty-five miles an hour.

Do any of your engines run upon that

road ?—No ; I do not choose to build en-

gines after a model which I know to be ob.

jectionable, unless desired as a manufactur-

er ; and as they saddle us with the respon-

sibility of proving these engines, which
would necessarily take me a distance of

200 miles from my place of abode, it is

rather too far to undertake the manage-
ment of them.

Have you any carriages running on any
existing railway?—Not at present; we are

making several ; hut of course, having a
very extensive manufactory, we are obliged

to make for the market. We are making
them upon the model laid down by the

Liverpool and Manchester Railway Com-
pany,—Mr. Stephenson's improved by Mr.
Berry.

Have you turned your attention to the

means of preventing sparks from flying

out ?—Yes, I have. >, >,. J
Have you, in your opinionV succeeded in

effectually preventing it ?—No, I have not.

Have you succeeded in effectually pre-

venting any loss of cinders from the ash-

pit ?—Yes ; we have a tray constructed at

the bottom part of the grating to receive

any thing that falls.

Do they not fall out ?—Occasionally they

may do so, when they have been stoking

very furiously for the purpose of efiecting

particular objects, such as getting up the

inclines ; then they require abundance of

steam, and stoke furiously ; and now and

then cinders fall out in spite of the greatest

care.

From the Mechanic's Magazine.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE,

The basis of all physical knowledge has

been stated to lie in experiment, and the

careful observation of facts. The truths

thus obtained, so long as they are conisido

ered individually, are of value to direct our

practice, only when the circumstances ud«

dcr which they were orig^inally noted, recur

without variation. It is not only necessainr

to record them, therefore, but to classify

them ; in order that phenomena, which are
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probably connected, either in their supposed

causet or in their appearances, may be con-

sidered together. Up to this time we use

no scientific process, the record and classi-

fication of the facts, is purely historical, and

has been said to constitute a department of

that division of human knowledge, under

the name of Natural History. This name,

it may be incidentally stated, is now usually

given to the description of the external char-

acters of the bodies which we rank by their

obvious qualities in the three great king-

doms of nature, the Mineral, the Vegeta-

ble, and the Animal. This department of

knowledge has, however, been elevated, by

the introduction of Philosophic reasoning,

to the rank of a science, and we should,

in speaking of it, give it its true value, by
including its several branches under the

denomination of " The Natural," as distin-

guished from the Physical Sciences.

—

When certain facts, obtained by observa-

tion or experiment have been classified,

we are generally able to find among the

phenomena which they present, one or more
which are applicable to them all. A gen-
eral proposition expressive of this agree-

ment may then be deduced and applied to

them without exception. Several such
general propositions may be found to agree

In some one or more points, and this agree-

ment may be, therefore, expressed in a
propositibn of still more extensive applica-

tion. Proceeding in this manner, from
individual instances to general, and from
general propositions to those still more
general, we may finally, sometimes, reach
propositions which include in their expres-

sion all substances on which experiment
can be made, or which observation can
reach. Such a proposition, unlimited in

its application, is called a law of nature.

At other times we find the proposition to

be limited in its application, to one or more
classes or orders of natural bodies.

We are said, in thus obtaining general

propositions from individual facts, to em-
ploy the process of induction. s -

It is, however, impossible to collect every
individual instance, and thus obtain com-
plete proof of the general laws by induction

alone. But we are warranted in conclu-
ding the truth of the proposition to be ab-
solute, if we find it to apply to every case
in which it is possible to make experiment
or perform observation. We are now said

to reason from analogy.

' As an instance of the induciive process;
of reasoning by analogy ; and of the limit

of some inductive propositions : I shall

cite a very familiar caic, drawn from Na-
tural History, and partly connected with
our most early impressions.

A child observes, that in his parents and
play-fellows, the sensation of vision is ope-
rated by two concurring organs, and is not
slow to become aware that he himself is

similarly constituted. He finds the same
provision existing in aU the individuals of
his tace which he meets. He therefore
infers,^ partly by induction, and partly by
analogy, that " All men have two eyes."
This is the first step in generalization, for

unul he had reached it, it would have been
necessary for him to name the mdividaals

in whom he observed the common fact.

—

He will probably have ascertained the truth

of the same proposition, in respect to a va-

riety of species of animals, but he cannoi

make the second step in generalization,

until he have studied the elements of Na-
tural History. He will then find that man,
and all the animals in whom be has ob-

served this peculiarity, belong to a grand
division of the animal kingdom, which
naturalists call the vertebrated, and will by
two successive steps in the analysis—steps,

we need not repeat here,—reach ihc most
general proposition of all, namely; *' All

vertebrated animals have two eyes." He can-

not proceed farther, for he will find in other

grand divisions of the animal kingdom,
provisions totally distinct, or the faculty

and organ wholly wanting ; for, some ani-

mated beings have eyes innumerable, and
others none. In reaching this most gen-

eral proposition, he must have proceeded

partly by analogy, and he can now apply
the analogy to obttim even more extensive

knowledge ; for if he find, buried thousands

of feet beneath the present surface of the

earth, a fossil bone, although belonging to

one of a family which has long since be-

come extmct, he infers at once, that it,

when living, had the same provision for

receiving the impressions of light as exist-

ing vertebrated animals.

When a general proposition has once
been obtained from individual instances by
induction, we may, therefore, by analogy,
make use of it to explain new facts, or to

predict natural occurrences
; we may also

apply mathematical reasoning and calcu-

lation, and in either way may obtain pro-

positions as certainly true as the result of

the original induction itself.

We are now said to make use of theory
;

and although the term theoretic has been
opposed to practical, as an epithet almost
of reproach; it would were the individual

to whom it is applied, worthy of it, be the

highest possible praise
; for it implies thai

he is acquainted with all known facts, as
well us capable of applying them to dis-

cover new combinations, .-xnd to explain
what has not before been obser\ed.
What is styled hypothesis, is however,

totally distinct from theory, and is liable to
this reproach, for it is either founded on a
partial view of facts, or has no other foun-
dation, except that it is capable of explain
ing the phenomena which we observe.

In the course which I am now comraen
cing, I shall find occasion to illustrate these
modes of reasoning, and expLiin these
processes further. -

Physical Science is, then, built upon the
foundation of innumerable experiments and
observations, and is made up of proposi-
tions of different degrees of generalization.
In the study of this science, it is by no
means necessary to pursue in detail the
methods by which it was originally formed.
To enter into all the experiments, would
occupy, not the duration of a single life,

but of several ; and some of the observa-
tions may be of phenomena so rare as to
be repeated at intervals too distant to be
seen ofiener than once in the course of sev-
eral generations. It is only necessary ihat
we should iiavo reliance on the veraciiv of

the observer in the latter case, or have
concurrent testimony in the former. Thu*
when Hally observed a comet in 17.59, his

obser^'ations were received to be true
;

others of a subsequent generation revised

his calculations and predicted its return for

1835. Living astronomers therefore look-

ed for it with complete faith. This faith

was fully warranted by the exact coinci-

dence of the re-appearance with the pre-

diction. So also, to draw an instance from

another source, when many nautical men
have informed us that they have met, in

the ocean, with an animal as large as a
ship, we see no reason to doubt their joint

evidence, and receive the existence of the

whale for a truth as well established, as if

it were derived from the evidence of our
own eyes. ^

If, then, it be unnecessary for us to repeal

the experiments nnd observations of otherr,

provided the truth of their results be estab-

lished by sufficient evidence : Of what uw,
may it be asked, is experiment in a course

of lectures on the physical sciences ? The
answer to this question is important in the
present instsncc, as it will elucidate the

plan which it is proposed to pursue. Ex-
periments, then, are of importance, and in

some cases absolutely necessary, in a well

conducted course of philosophical instruc-

tion : First, because they bring our analo-

gical reasonings and mathematical investi»

gations to the lest of th^ phenomena them-
selves, and thus enable us to perceive

whether we have included all the circum-

stances of the CHse : Secondiv, becausa

they enable us to illustrate general princi-

ples, by means of particular facts ;
and to

describe the individual instances, wbenca
the general laws are deduced ; and, thirdly,

because they impress upon the miod more
firmly, the recollection of the princif^es

which they are applied to illustrate. It is

also to be stated, that they afford an agree-

able variety, and thus render a study at-

tractive, by giving pleasure to the senses,

\%hich, in their absence, might b« dry and

laborious.

Such, then, .are the views with which
experiment will be introduced into the pre-

sent course. The manner in which the

general principles that will be developed

were originally discovered, will be described

in the way of history, and referf nee will be

had to the distinguished philosophers, who
have been authors of the several discove-

-iries. To these we shall appeal as authcMri-

ties, not however to follow with blind obe-

dience, but with due regard to the evidence

of the authenticity of their statements, and

to corroborating facts. This authenticity

we shall test in individual cases by experi-

ment, and thus show the truth of the in-

duction, by the exhibition of a few of the

facts whence it was originally obtained

;

at other times, we shall have recotirse to

experiment, solely as an illustration of the

principles laid down, or for the purpose of

serving as an artificial memory.
For stJth experiments, liberal appropria-

tion has been made, and it is hoped, that

by proper exertions, the course may be

rendered not only instructive, but interest-

mgr.

Having ihiis explained the method by
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which the principles of physical science

are originally obtained, defined the value

and use of experiment in a course of public

lectures, let us return to the consideration

of the class of existences, the examination

of whose phenomena is the object of Nat-

ural Philosophy.

We have already seen the impossibility

of lifting the veil which hides from u^ the

agency of the Maker of " this universe and
aU cceatcd things," and of penetrating to

the final causes which operate in the con-

Btituticn of the substances and actions,

which become known to us through the

intervention of our senses. Failing in this,

we adopt the method of defining the object

of which physical science more especially

treats, by its. properties. Choosing for this

purpose those, which by the method of in-

duction, can be shown to be universal, and

omitting every property which is not com-

Bjon to every part of the visible world.

The existences, then, which we include

under the general name of matter, arc

marked by certain obvious properties which

are common to them all. Tliese essential

properties are but two in number, and are

known by the names of extension and im-

penetrability. By saying that matter pos-

sesses the property of extension, we merely

mean, that it must occupy a portion of space

in all the three dimensions of length, breadth

and thickness. By impenetrability we ex-

press, that it is capable of occupying this

portion of space, to the exclusion of all other

material substances, or in other words, that

BO two portions of matter can exist in the

jsame space, at the same instant of time.

From the fact that matter is extended, it

Allows that it is capable of being divided
;

and discussions have been entered into, for

Ihe purpose of examining how far this divi-

sibility may be carried. It is suflicient for

our purpose to slate, that it is believed at

present, upon a variety of concurring facts,

that matter is by division finally resolvable

into portions which are incapable of further

division. This proposition is not however,

fiusceptible of absolute proof, for tlie actual

division, by mechanical, physical, or chemi-

cal means can be carried to such an extent.

that the sight, even when aided by powerful

instruments, can no longer follow the ope-

rat'on.

The ultimate portions into which it is be-

lieved that matter is fuially resolved by divi-

sion, are called atoms, or, in more familiar

language, particles of matter. If it be trae,

that no two particles of matter can exist in

the same space at the same time, it follows,

that before any particle can enter and occu-

py the place possessed by another, the latter

roust be moved from that place. Mobility

or the capability of being set in motion is

therefore, although sometimes reckoned

among the essential properties of matter,

no more than a necessarj' consequence of

its impenetrabity.

:. Attraction also, which is often classed

among the properties of matter, is not esscn-

tially so, for we can conceive matter to ex-

ist without it, which is not the case with the

other two properties which we have named.
When we cease to consider matter in the

abstract, and view it aa it presents itself to

our senses, we find it existing under certain

determinate forms, or in peculiar and well

M
marked states of existence. To these de-

tenhinate forms and peculiar states, we give

the name of bodies.

Bodies, as we find thom on the surface of

the earth, are undergoing continual changes,

although with different degrees of rapidity.

Thus some small animals are born, enjoy

tlie functions of life, and die, within a few

hours ; luid no sooner has their life departed

than a decomposition begins, which resolves

thom back again into inorganic matter.

Other animals, and some productions of the

vegetable kingdom, resist for centuries the

attacks of death, but are finally made sub-

ject to the some general law. Even the

most solid rocl.s yield gradually to the prin-

ciple of change, and gr'i:erations of them
succeed each other in geological chronology,

as those of men do in civil history.

In some cases, the disintegration is al-

ways attended by the destruction of the

body, which the particles originally compos-

1

ed. Such is the case with idl inorganic be-

ings. But in the animal and vegetable king-

doms, although a waste of their particles is

continually going on, this waste is supplied

by the food which they consume, so long as

the vital enei^ remains. In the youth of

animals this supply exceeds the waste, and
the body increases in bulk. In more ad-

vanced age, the waste and supply balance

each other. Such is the estent oftiie change,

which we are IDiis unil( o'i;g, that it has
been proved by pi)ys'o!oij{i.sts that ai the

end of seven yeara, no one f)artic!e which at

the beginning of that period composed a
pa t, even of our hardest Ijones, is left in

the human body.

In all tiiese changes, exjieriment and ob-

servation conducted wiili the nicest care, and

i
strictest attention lo weight and measure,

have shown that not the smallest particle of

I

matter is ever lost. It may be traced, fonn.

ling in succession a portion ofmany different

;
bodies, but in the innumerable changes of

! form, which protevis-like it undergoes, it still

Icontaiues to exist, and to occupy its due ex-

tent of space, to the exclusioa of all other

I

material substances. T.;c ucliono which we
call natural, because they ase due to causes

j

inscrutable to us, opcrtite witli powerful, and

I
in some cases, irresisliblc energy to produce
changes in the constitutio:i of bodies. We
can ourselves, briiig to ojxirate on bodies

mechanic forces, by which they may be ra-

pidly disintegrated ; and the actions of flame,

of chemical affinity, and of other physical

powers are still more efncaceous in chang.
ing the determinate forms in which matter
exists at any given moment. But all these

agents, natural, mechanical, physical or

chemical, are wholly incapable of adding to.

or diminis'iing in the least degree, the quan-
tity of matter, which exists in the universe.

Matter theiefore, so far as any cause, which

we can reach by our finite intelligence, is

capable of acting ujjon it, is incapable of in-

crease or diminution. It has therefore been
inferred by some that it is eternal.

Persons of good intentions, but ignorant

of physical science, have stigmatized the

proposition of the i.idestructability of mat-
ter as Atheistic. So far, however, from being

so, this very fact, is among the most power-

ful of tlie proofs of the existence of a deity,

which natural theology brings to the aid of

revealed religion. We cannot conceive of

the existence of any thing without an ade-

quate cause, andthis truth is admitted under
the name of the sufficient reason, both by
infidels and believers. If then no finite

cause be sufficient to generate material ex*

istence, it necesSrily follows, that all which
we see or discover by our other causes, in

the universe, must be the work of an omnip-
otent cause,—the creation of an agent of*

infinite power. If his workmanship be eter-

nal, so must he also be ; and of his wisdom
all nature furnishes abundant proof. If on
the other hand the present state of things

is ever to be brought to a close, it can only

be so, by the same Almighty power, to

which its original creation was owing.

The motion which bodies acquire, in conse-

quence of the impenetrability of the matter

of which they are composed, is subject to

certain definite laws. The study of these*

and the application of them to predict and
explain tiatural phenomena, and to direct the

works of human tui, is the province of an
extensive division of Physical Science, to

which, from the intimate relation it bears to

the practice of all the arts, the name of
Mechanics' has been applied.

Mechanics' differs from tlie other divisions

of natural philosophy, in approaching more
closely to the rank of an exact science.

The laws which govern the action of the

forces by which motion is produced are few ;

and are reached by the most simple induc-

tion. Upon these laws a science of vast

extent and almost unlimited application, can
be built by the aid of mathematical reason.
ing alone. So completely is the mode of
proceeding identified with that employed in

pui*e mathematics, that the original induction

is often passed by unnoticed by such as con-

tent themselves with the mere theory.

When, however, this theory is to be applied

to practical purposes, innumerable experi-

ments become necessary, upon friction, the

strength of materials, the resistance of fluid

media, and other interfering causes. Such
however has been the extent of the research,

es into these subjects, and tlie accuracy of
the mathematical laws which have been de-

duceJ from them, that it is hardly possible

for a new case to occtft' in practice. We
OOn calculate the power, and forsee the ac-

fk>D of a machine, determine the proper di.

mensions of the parts of a proposed struc.

ture, or predict the quantity of water wliich

will be delivered by a pipe, although miles

fi-om the source may intervene, with almost

^ much precision as we can estimate the

number of square feet in the floor of a room.

Situated, as we are, upon the surface of a

body which we call the earth, our position

causes us to draw a wide distinction between

the bodies which we find in our own imme-
diate vicinity, and those which our sight

teaches us, to exist in distant parts of spsu^e.

The appearnces of the latter bodies, to

which we have given the name of heavenly,

are pursued by a species of observatbns

which we style Astronomic. To the astro

nomy of oteervation it is necessary to call

in the aid of mathematical calculation ; and

we obtain by their union the science ofTheo-

ritu and practical astronomy, the most elevat

ed of those included under the general name
of Physical. ': «

.'"

The laws which govern the motion of the

heavenly bodies, are shown by tliis science
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to be identical with those which are invol-

ved in the motion of terrestial bodies. The

iTiotion of the ship upon the ocean, of ^c
tarriage upon the railroad, and of the manu-

jacturing machine, are all subject to exactly

the same rules as those which guide the pla-

nets through the regions of immeasurable

space. When we apply these laws to the hea-

venly bodies, we create a science to which the

name of celestial mechanics' has been given.

This also goes in our language, although

with little propriety, under the name of

Physical Astronomy.

In the motions of bodies, in the changes

whicn they undergo, and in some of their

mutual actions upon each other, we pKirceive

the influence of agents which cannot them-

selves be embodied or confined ; and which

therefore, although acting powerfully on

matter, we cannot prove to be material.

Among such agents are, heat, light, electri-

city, and magnetism. The investigations

of the effects produced by them, and of the

manner in which they act upon bodies,

gives birth to a department of Natural Phi-

losophy, to which the name of Physics is

usually restricted.

The bodies which we meet with in nature

are rarely simple in their constitution. Each
of them is generally capable of being resol-

ved into two or more other bodies of greater
eimpUcity ; and by means, whose manner of
action we shall have occasion to study, bo-

dies are finally reached, which it is impossi-

ble for us, in the present state of our knowl.
edge, to simplify further. These simple bo-

dies may again be re-united, and thus caus-

ed to regenerate the body whence they were
originally obtained, provided it had not been
organised. In the combinations which these

elements thus enter into, they are found to

b© subject to a few determinate and definite

laws. The study of these laws, and of the

natures and characters of the substances

themselves, is the province of another de-

partment of Naturcd Philosophy, which is

known under the name of Chemistry.

Such then is the basis of the division of
the general subject of Natural Pnilosophy,

into distinct sciences. And it m^y not be
amiss to repeat their names, along with a
more brief definition, in order to impress
them more fully upon the minds of such
portion of the audience as has not yet en-
tered upon the study of these subjects. The
divisions of Physical Science, then, arc :

1. Mechanics, which treats of motion in

general, as well as of the construction of
machines, and other artificial stiuctures.

2. Astronomy, wliich obseives the mo-
tions of the heavenly bodies, and by the ap-

plication of mathematical calculation to the

records of the observations, enables us to

predict the occurrence of the several phe-
nomena.

3. Celsstial Mechanics, or Physical Astro-

nomy, which applies the laws discovered in

the motion of terrestrial matter, to the ex-

planation of the phenomena of the heavenly
bodies, and to the detection ofminute varia-

tions, growing out of their mutual action,

which can hardly be reached by observation
alone.

4. Experimental Physics, which is gene-
rally restricted to the examination of the

actions, tuid effects, of light, heat, electricity,

and magnetism*

5. Chemistry which investigates the com-

oositions of bodies and inquires into the na-

ture and character of their elements, and of

the several compounds which these elements

make up. However different these subjects

may be from each other, there is, notwith-

standing, an intimate connection between

them all, and it is indeed hardly possible to

make progress in any one of them, without

at least a partial acqueuntance with each

of the others. Nor is it practicable in al-

most any case, to produce a natural effect,

in which actions which are included under at

least three of the different heads, are not

intimately connected. The three species of

action which are thus closely allied, are the

mechanical, the chemical and the physical.

The agentj too, by which the motions of the

heavenly bodies are controlled, is of the

same general chdracter as those we call

physical ; and were it not that we, rather

study it in its great mechanical effects, than

in its mere laws, might be classed with elec-

tricity and magnetism.

A simple instance will serve to exhibit the

connection, as well as to illustrate the diffe-

rence, between these several kinds of action.

A smith places a piece of iron in his forge

fire and heats it red hot ; applying for the

purpose ue physical agency of heat. He
next lays it upon his anvil and beats it into

some proposed form, the action thus applied

is strictly mechanical, not only in common,
but also in scientific language. But while

he beats the red hot metal, sparks fly off in

all directions, which qtg the result of the

combination of the iron with one of the

component parts cf the atmosphere, a com-
bination which is therefore governed by
chemical laws. We might gof farther, juid

show how the combustion of fuel, ur^ed by

the action of a Ix^llows, whence the heat is

originally derived is due to arothcr combi-

nation of mechanical, physical and chemi-

cal action, but what has been already said

will suffice for our purpose.

It has already been stated that it is my in-

tention to select from the wide field ofwhich an

outline has now been given, afewsubjects sus-

ceptibleoffamilieu" explanation,and popular il-

lustration. I have been farther guided in the

clioice of these subjects by the desire to ex-

hibit those particuleir points in which Me-
chanics, Physics and Chemistry are more
closely connected with each other. The
course will commence with a general view

of the classes into which bodies are divided,

by means of their niechancal charactei-s.

Among these we shall find thut the class to

which the atmosphere vvliich surrounds our

earth belongs is the most curious and inter-

esting. We sha'l therefore enter fully into

tlie investigation of its nature, and me-
chanical properties. At every step we shall

find that these properties are materially in-

fluenced, if not wholly due, to tne physical

agency of heat. Tlie consideration of the

effects of heat, and the laws by which it is

governed, will therefore naturally follow.

Returning again to the atmosphere : its

chemical character will be exaa;ined, and
the manner in which it can bo separated

into a number of constituents, described.

The most importsmt propenies of these

constituents, and of the elements analogous
to them in character will then be illustrated

by e.xperiment. In the course of these ex

peritnents, we shall b6 led to the considerB-

lion of the more important principles of phy-

sical science, and finally to the discovery of

the laws of chemical affinity, with the con-

sideration of which, the course will conclude.

It is hardly necessary that I should point

out to this intelligent audience, the advan-

tages to be reaped from the study of the

physical sciences. Derived, as they are,

from the careful observations of the action

of natuccj continued for several genera-

tions ; and composed of laws and princi-

ples deduced by laborious study from innu-

merable facts, these sdeaces possess the

merit of conveying to him, who wishes to

enter into the practice of any of the useful

arts, the accumulated experience of centu*

ries. If therefore, it be not only possiblef

but a fact of t'aily occurrence, that a per-

son, by practice alone may beconie enii"

nent, in the manipulations of manufactures

and the mechanic arts, he may save himself

much labor, both of body and mind, by ac-

quiring the principles of physical science«

before he enters upon the manual part of

his calling. These principles will enable

him to foresee contingencies in the exer-

cise of his art, which he might otherwise

only learn by \onz and laborious experience.

The difference in the progress of him who
rests upon physical prinaples as the goida

of his practice, and him who is unable to

employ them, will be in some measure tha

same, as that which exists between the per*

sons by whose researches the fabric of

Natural Philosophy was erected, and those

who study it iti its present state. The in-

vestigations of the former have continued

undisturbed, and in regular succession for

more than two centuries, yet to a youth of

intelligence and duly grounded in ctementa-

ry knowledge, a couple of years may well

suffice for the attainnient of a complete
outline of the sciences. The knowledge^

too, which is acquired in the study of sci-

ence, is capable of universal application,

while that which is derived from practice

alone, is of little value, except in the epeci-

fic case in which the experience was obtain-

.

ed. It is true indeed, that theoreiic know-
ledge can never be a substitute for practi-

cal skil', but a far higher degree of that

skill can be acquired, by him who is previ-

ously imbued with a knowledge of the phy-

sical science ; than by him who is devoid of
it. The cultivator of science and the

practical man, ought therefore, in order to a
complete success in their respective call-

ings, to start from the same point. Both

should be equally versed ic the elements of

natural philosophy. Their paths will then

diverge from each other ; the one will de

vote his whole time end attention to the in

crease of the facts of the science he studies

or to the extension of its theoretic parts

The other will apply the knowledge he has

obtained to practical purposes.

Concluded in next Number. *
i

Width of the Delaware Riveb or-

posiTE Philadelphia.—On the 17th of

January, 1837, the river Delaware waa
carefully measured with a four pole chain

•

on the icr, from the end of the wharf at

English's (late Faniel Cooper's) ferry, in

'.-. J
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Camden, to the end of the wharf at Burr's

(Blight's) feiTy, south side of Market-st , in

Philadelpqia, by Richard W. Howell, and

Josiah Hariison, Esqrs., of Camden, and

was ascertained to be 54 chainsand 50 links,

being 22^ rods short of three quarters of a

mile. , .
'

,

M. Thenard has resigned the Professor-

ship ofChemistry at the Ecole Polytechnique.

and it is expected that he will be succeeded

by M. Dumas.

Advertisements.
FRAME BRIDGES.

THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

8. H. LONG, lo build Bridges, or vend the right to

o^ers to build, on his Patent Plan, would respectfully

inform Railroad and Itridgc Corpuraaons, that he is

prepared to make contracts to build, and furnish all

BMteriala for •uperatructures of the kind, in any part

of the United isiates, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridge* on the above plan are to be seen at the A>1-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from

Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawaiukeag river on ihe Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

•t sundry points. Ontbe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
Putarson Railroad,in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Kailroad, at sevcal points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Kailroad, at sundry points. Across

the Contoocook river at Henniker, iN H. Acrost) Ihe

Suuhtfgan ritver, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at IlnverLill, N. II. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. 11. Across the An-
droacoggiii liver, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the (^nesse river, at Soiiakiehill, Mount Morris,

New-York. Across the While Kivcr, at Hartford

Vt. Across the Conneciicut River, at Lebanon, N.

H • Across the mouth of tiie Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Acrora the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,

M. Y. A Koilroa/^ Bridge diagonally acoss the Ene,
Canalfin the City oi Ruchetiier, IS. Y. A Ra Iroad

Bndge at Upper £»iill Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 50U feet in length ; one of the spans is over
900 feet. It is probably ihe firmest woou^n
RiDOK ever built in America.

'

Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, aeveral of which are now in

pnjfress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to business of the kind to much greater extent

«nd on liberal terms.
MOSES LOfiO

.

Rochester, Jan. 13th, 183T. 4—

y

. ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM v. MANY manufnct ores to order.

IKON CABTiNas for Gearing Mills and Factories ol

•very description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
•very description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not

•quailed in the United States. i)— ly

TO CIVIL ENGINEERS, &c.

E. & G. W. BLUNT, 154 W atcr-st.,

comer of Maiden Lane, have recently received en
asfortment of LEV KLS, from dilTerenl manufai-iu
rers, among others from Tronghton &, Sunns, which
they warrant of the lirst quality. Circnmferrntors,
Levelling Slaves, Prismatic Compasses, Mathematical
Instruments, Books fur Engineers, etc, coiisianiiyon
hand.
One of the above firm is now in England superin-

tending the manm'acture of Theodolites, Transit In-

struments, etc.—and any orders for In.striimeato, not
now on hand, will be forwarded him, and executed
promptly 5— If

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a supenor style of Pas senge

Cars for Railroads.
No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcrstreet,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

mtne these Cars ; a specimen of which imy be seen
on that part of th" .Vew-York and Hnrlaem Kailroad
no\x in opemtior. /Mil

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

Niw-YoRK, February 12th, 1S36.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furniHli all

ItindsofMachinerv foi Railroads, Locomotive Engines
of any size, Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none of which have fuiled—Castings of all kinds,
W li9cls, Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.
4—vrl

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &,c.

300 dozens Ames' superior b&ck-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels > •

100 do do plated Spades ^ -
•

50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills ,• and Crow
Bars ^steel pointed,) mannlbctured from Sali>ibury re-
fined iron—for sale by the manufacturing agents,

WITHERELL, AMES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES &. CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de
^cripiion, mode from Salsbury refined Iron v4—tf

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOn^ERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novelty
yard, N Y. Ginsisting of one Horizontal high pres-
sure Engine, (but mny be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 3fi rnchcs diameter, 10 feet
stroke, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta-
lic packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the
Englikh I.A)comolive plan, containing a fire surface
o« over 600 feet in each, or 2.5(M) feet in all—will be
sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)
tothe subscriber, will mee: with due attention

HE.NRY BURDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. -.7—if

A SPLENDID OPPORTl«NITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained Letters Patent, from
the Government of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of manulaciuring Ilorxe Shoes, by his
newly invrntcd machinps now offen the same lor
sale on terms w hich caiiuot fa/I to make an independ-
ent fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wishing to
embark in the same.
The machines are in constant operation otihe Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, and oil that is necessary to
satisfy tJic most incredulous, that it is the most valu-
able Patent, ever obtained, eiilier in this or any oth-
er cour.try, is to witness ihe o icration which is open
f<)T inspection to all during working hours: All let-
ters otidrcssed lo the suhacriUr ;|ostpaid) will re.!
eeive'dueattenlion. >

Troy Ironworks, II FN RY BURDEN.
\

N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons
stantly for sale by the piincipal Iron and Hard- ware'
Merchants, in the United States, at a small advance
obove the price of Horse Shoe ln>n in Bar. All per-|
sons selling the same, are authoriseh to warrant '

EVERY SHOE, adc from the best refined iRgN,and
'

any failing lo render the most perfect satisfac-
OTIN, both as regards workmanship and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of the same '

refunded. II. BURDEN. 47—tl

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rofes for inclined flanes of railroads.

WE the subscribers havinff formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger
&, Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes for inclined planes ot r(<ilroads, and for other
us(8, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short noli* c, the
maiiufaciuring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfee die (i^o., will be done by the new firni, the
4ame suporinlendant and machinery are employed by
the new Ci-m that were employed by S. S. Durfee 4
Co. All orders will be promptly aitt^nded to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month, 12lh, 1836. Hadson,'Colurobia County
Slate of New-York.

ROBT. c. fou;er,
33— :f. GE0R<;E( OI.EMAN,

•>The
amly for

It PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very extensive assortment ofW rougfat

Spikes and Naiis, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after
five years Mircessful operation, and now almost oni-
versal use in the United Slates, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
superior to any ever offered in marKet.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikea
having-countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are
lastened with Spikes made at the above named fac>
tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any conuiMni
spikes made by the hammer.
V All orders directed lo the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctuallv attended to.
' HENRY BURDEN, Agent

Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

*«* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory pric-rs, br I.

& J. Townsend, Alban}-, and the principal Iron Her*
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Brower, 9it3 Water
street. New-York ; A. M. Junes, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railroad Companies would do well lo for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increasing demandfor
his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following artkk* for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2i by t, 15 ft in length, weighing 4,^, par ft.

280 " 2 " 4, " •» " 3|y, ••

70 " U " *, " " " SI •«

80 •• U" i, " " " 1/jV
••

90 " 1 " t, " •• " f ••

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;ce of duty to State governments or incor-
porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Cor 'and Locomotive Engine Tirea,

wrought and turned or untumed, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30,^33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and GO inches
oiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 A et 6 inches, to 13 feet ik, 81
3, 3i, 3i, 'H, and 31 inches diameter.
Chains for IiMliiied Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and prored
at the grcQU St strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Plines, made from
Niw Zealand flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Flanea,
and Canal I'owing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
sionr block of Edge Railways.
Every deecripiion of Railway Iron, as wallas Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in
England ibr this purpoue.
Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable

American Engineer, resides in England for the our-
pose of inspecting all Locomotives, Machinery, nail-
way Iron ^c. ordered through us.

A. &. G. i?ALSTON.
28 tf Pliiladelphie, No. 4, South Front at.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
IiETCHUM AND GROSVE>OR, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders fur ibe fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by ihrm, of the moat
superior descripti<m in every particular. 'J heir works
bting extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both large
and small orders with promptness and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Stenm-Engines and Fenders; Drir-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs and
Flcnge Tires; Car Wheels of cast iron, from a va-
rieiv of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,
with wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined
iron ; Springi> ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTFON WOOL A>D FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved I^U

terns, Stylo and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and .Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Frees Screws; Callen>
deiS ; Lathes and 1 ools of all kinds , Iron and Braaa
Castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVE.NQR
Pntlerson.New-Jersev, or 60 Wallnireet, N. T-..._ "Slif

/
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; FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical Trtatise on Locomotive lln-

gine$, with Engravings, by the Chevalier
De Pambour—160 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 60. Postage for any I

distance wider 100 miles, 40 cents, andj
60 cents for any distance exceeding 100

1

miles.
...._,.. .-^..

Also—Van de Graaff on Railroad
Cnrves, done up as above, to be sent by'
Jnail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, orj

30 cents, as above. I

,.; Also—Introduction to a view of the
works of the Thames Tunnel—Fvice fifty
ctnta. Postage, as above, 8 cents, or 12
cents. ' "*?":i "^'- ':": *•:'':•:

;

%* On the receipt of$3, a copy of each
kX the above works will be formarded by
mail to any part of the United States.

l»F«t''Mfi.vv:WT''f 'j^fjj v,S 10 lOt

Inquiries by letter she ;1J Ik; very explicit

and tlie an.s\vei"s s'.irill Ik; c'luallv so.

D. K. AllNOR,
132 Nas.sau-st., New York.

• AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-
GINES—AGENCY The subscriber of-
fers his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
TORiiisofany kind.

•^tne« only will be furnished, or accom-
P*^ed with Boilers and the necessary Ma-
<rA»»ery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to

exhibiting the Engines in operation in this

Witn unfeigned p'easure wo announce
the speedy commencement of the Croton

Aqueduct, a work interesting to all con-

cerned in Internal Improvement, but ot

vital importance to the inhabitants of the

city of New- York. ^' '::' ^v"

The attention of Contractors is invited to

the following announcement of the Water
Commissioners.

From the nature of the work, and the

substantial source from which the funds

are drawn, we :viticipate a large number
of applications on favorable terms. : .

CROTON AQUEDUCT.
NOTICE.—Sealed Proposals will be

received by the Water Conuui»sioner3 of the city of
New-York, until the 22d day of April nexi, at 3
o'clock, P. M., at their office hi the city of New-York,
and until the 24ih day of April, at 9 o'clock, P. M..
at the office uf iheir Engineer in the village of Siug
Sing, for constructing a Dam across the Croton River,
for the Excavaiiun, Embankmt-iit, Back Filling. Foun-
dation and Protection Walk ; for aa Aqueduct Bridge
at Sing Sing, three Tunnels, seveial large and small
culverte, and an Aqueduct of stone and brick ma-
sonry, with other incidental work, for that portion of
the Croton Aqueduct wluch extends from the Dam
on the Croton to Sing Sing, being between eight and
nine miles in length

j

The prices lor the w^ork must include the expense
of materials necessary for the completion of the same,
according to the plans and specilications that will be
presented for examination, as h<;reinafter mentioned.

I'he Work to be completed by the first day of Oc-
tober, 1839.

Security will be required for the performance of
contracts—and propositions should be accompanied
by the names of responsible persons, signifying ibeir
assent to become sureties. If the character and re-
sponsibilities of those proposing, and the sureties they
shall offer, are not known to the Commissiouers or
Eiigineers, a certificate of good character, a<id the
extent of llieir responsibility, signed by the first judge
or clerk of the coimly m wiiich they severally reside,
will be required
No transfer of contracts will be recognised.
Plan ofthe several stiuciures and specificsitions of

the kind of materials and manner of construction,
may be examined at the office of the Commissioners,
ill the city of New-York, from the 10th to the 14th,
inclusive, of April next. The line of Aqueduct will
be located.I and |the ™^P ^^^ profile of the same,
together wuh the plans and specifications above men-'
lioned, will be ready foi examinaiioa at ths office oi
the Engineer, at the village of Sing Sing, on the
I5lh liay of April liext, and the Chief or Resident

Engineer will be in attendance to explain the plana,
&c., and to fnriiisli blaidi proitosiliuns.

Persons profiosing for mure work than they wmIi
lo contract for, must specify the quanity they dcaiiv
to take
The full nam"8 of nil persons that are parties M

any proposition, must be wnven unt in the aigiia-
ture foi ih« same.
The partiesi^to the propnsiiiOns M'hirh may be ac-

cepted, will be required lo enter into vuntracta ioiMa-'
diaiely alter the acceptance of the same.
Th* undersigned reserve to iliemselves the rtjht

to a.-:(e()t or reject proposals that may be oflered fof'
the whole or any part of the above described work/
as they may consider thn pubUc interest to retutin

STEPHEN ALLEN.
,

^
CHARLES DCSENBURY, \ Wale^
SAUL A LLEY, \ Commw^iunaW.
WILLIAM W. FOX, '

JOHN B. JERVIS.
Chief Engineer, New-York Water Woft*.'

New-York, February 28, 1837. 10 .St

TO ENGhNEb:Rj>.
,

WE are gratified to Unable to announce
to those desiring Instruments, that Messrs E. h,

' G. W. BLUNT of litis city, are now prepared to fur-
nish at short notice, LEVELS, from diflferent itAutu-
lacturers, among oihers from Troughton & Sima
which they warrant of the first quahty. Crrcumft^
rentcjrs, LevcUing Staves, Prismatic Compasaes,
Mathematical Instramcnts, Books lor Engineers, et«.
constantly on hand.
One of the above firm is now in England superint

lending the manufacture of Tlie<rdolite», Tmnsit In-
strumei U, etc.—aid any orders for liulramrnis, i»fv>

I

nov\ on hand, will be forwarded liim, and rxeoned
promptly.

j

%' Orders will be received and promptly attended
b, by the Editors of this Journal. y 4t

I

Preserve vouk Receipts, especially for

I

newspapers, and periodicals, as such accounts

I

are more numerous than in most other kinds

I

of business and therefore errors are more
i like to occur. To avoid errors in our ac-
counts, and to give the paities interested an
early opportunity to correct them should they
occur, we have adopted tlie plan ofpublish.
ing in each number, the name, residence, and
date paid to, of tliose who have paid during
the week—and we request early informatron
should error be detected by subscribers.

Payments in Advance Our friends^
vvho have so promptly paid in advance, for
t:ie current year of the Journal, will pleaso
accept our thanks. Those who have been
to biisy to think of such a trijle, will have
tiie goodness to receive - in advanc*,*' our
thanks, and then we shall have no occasjoa

:i-
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to respeat the expression on receiving their

favors. \^^.x*^j^,.
To those who nnve been so constantly en-

gaged in business as to omit to pay for pre-

vious years, we will merely say— it will af-

ford us much pleasure to receive the amount

and record tiieir names as paid to January

1838.

2

RAILROAD AND CANAL "i

STOCKj>,inNew-YorkwidPhik- -5 ^
delphia. g

•= ieu O
SALES OF STOCK IN NEW-YORK

February 27ih.

1

Mohawk Railroad t w
Pat- rs<in Railroad

Boston and Pruvidenc* . b 50 dt.

New-Jersey Tran* 60 da.

StuniiigMn b60ds.
Long Island Raiiruad n w
Patersun Itailroad b 90 da.

Sioninglon hailruad CMh
Harlaem Kail uad
Uiica and Sflienectady
Delaware and Hudson Canal

PIllLADELPIFIA STOCK MARKET.
*

February 24ih.

RAILROAD STOCKS
New-Canile and Frenrhiown 25 3U

Do loan, bk pr cent 1(H) 99
Wilmington and ^uaqu hanna 50 33
CaiU'ten and Amboy, nhares, UK) 136

Du loan 6's 1836 100 110
Danville and P share* 50 85
Norr-stuwn, do 50 34

Do 6 per cent lo«n ItA) 83
Valley Kadroad 7i 1

Westchester do 50 20
Minehill do 50 55
N. L. and Penn. Tp. do 40 34i
Philadelphia and Trenton do 100 125
West Philadelphia Railroad 50 20
Harri^ibiirg and Lancatter 50 46
C'umberland 85 15
Beaver and Meadow 50 57

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
North Ameriran Coal Cornpany
i^tpain Ui. St*. Columbiaa
Exchange Stock
Arcade
The .tres—(-hf^tnnt street

Wolnni street

Arch street

Gaa Company

CANAL STOCKS.
Schuylkill Navigation, shnret

Do loons, 5 1845
Do do 1355
Do do b\ lt»37

Lehigh Coal and Navigation
Do loan, 6 IC^SS

Do do 6 1839
Do do 6 1844
Do do 5 1840|

Union Canal, shares
l>o loan, 1836
Do do 1S40

Cliesap'k & Delaware Ciinal, shares
Do loan, 1837
I'o do 1840

Delaware and Hudson,
Do loa.'i

Louisville and Portland
Coiivsriiblf 6 per cent, loans,

Sandy and Bever
Morris Canal

88t
70*
106i
106
82
8li
75
77
78i
12U
94t

VI
101

42
136*
120
35

34i
100

3
28
6U
35
127
30
48
80
58

we have not a doubt, as we understand tht^

com^MtUy propose to put up one of Averifs

Rotary JEnj^ftnet—which is probably the most

suitable machinery in lise for tnills, either

for sawing or grinding.

The manufacturers of those engines, will

guarantee the engine to grind one hundred

bushels of wheat with a cord of maple

wood, OR HALF A TON OF LeHIGH PeA CoAL

and one man will superintend the engine

and make the^re for ten or twelve hours in

the twenty.four.

25
100
100
100
600 625
280 175
500 325
lUU iOO

12

18
70
55

14

22
80
75

675
2iO
375
102

164*
100
101

100
as
97 i

91
100
97*
190
86
90
40
67
67
93
)00

100 112* 117
100 no 120
100 60 80
100 99 100

50 164
100 98
ICO 100
100 98
50 85
100 96*
100 97
100 99
100 96
200 liM)

100 83
100
200
100
100
100
100

85
20
60
60
921
95

Steam Mill We understand that the

stock for the purpose of erecting a steam
mill in this village, with three or four run Oi

stone has been nearly all taken up, and thai

the work will be speedily commenced.

—

[Goshen, Orange Co. Democrat. ]

The above paragraph indicates a deter,

mination to make Goshen a place of busi-

n«M—and of the success of the measure

RAILROADS AND LOCOMOTIVES.

In laying the following communication

before our readers, we feel compelled to

reiterate the remarks made in publishing

other articles on the same subject. As far

as we are concerned, and as far as we un-

derstand the notions of those who have

taken up the performances of Mr. Norris'

and other powerful engines, as arguments

against the use of stationary power and

excessive excavation and embankment in

ordinary cases, it is not intended to recom-

mend the adoption of 360 nor ever of 100

feet to the mile as a suitable grade for rail-

roads. No one can be so ioolish as to

propose these or any other grades as uni-

formly proper upon railroads, yet many of

the remarks in the following communica-

tion as well as in others, on the same sub-

ject, are predicated upon such a supposi-

tion.

We understand these performances only

as proofs of the great superiority of our

American Locomotives, on any and everj'

grade. There is no doubt but that the ex-

periments on the Columbia Railroad give

a greater adhesion than those of any ioriner

trials, but of the fact there can be no doubt.

We were of a party of 63 persons, in two

passenger cars, drawn with the tender up

ihe inclined plane, rising 360 feet in a mile,

at the rate mentioned in a previous No.,

and this without any statt, the engine being

stationary at the foot of the plane.

We ' ive the discussion of this subject,

as far as the theory is concerned, to those

who have time to examine iutO the matter.

As for Mr. Norris, he goes upon the

principle that " facts are stubborn thing.'/'

and wc understand that in a week or two

he will be able to make another and more

conclusive trial of the power of his engines.

As to the remark in the communication

on the blowing off of steam, we consider

«vith t^ie writer that this is no argument at

all of superabundant power.

We are always obliged to our friends for

communications on this subject ; much dis>

cussiun ha8 alrnady taken place in our

paper, and we are convinced with a happy

result »'

^iny remarks, facts or calculations on a

theme so prolific and so intimately con-

nected with the science of civil engineering,

can never come amiss.

For the Railroad Journal.

' ' Fredonia, Feb. 7th, 1837.

To D. K. Minor, and I

Geo. C. SCHAEFFER, )

Gentlemen,—I have read in your pa-

per of the 24ih December, a Circular, by

William Norris, Esq., of Philadelphia, con-

taining an account of some very wonderful

feats said to have been performed by hi*

Locomotive Engines, on the Columbia

Railroad. Some of these were published

last summer, but have not as yet, I believe,

been noticed by scientific men, from the

fict, I suppose, that the errors in them were

so enormous and so apparent, that they

si-pposed they would be detected by all,

and were not therefore worth exposing.^

But the mass of those who read these ac-

counts, now again put forth as facts, and

who are interested in Railroad Improve*

ments, are not scientific men, and it is to

prevent such from daily quoting and swal-

lowing absurdity with such grave astonish-

ment, that I send you the following expo-

sition. I have not the least desire to pre-

judice community against Mr. Norris' en-

gines, which I have no doubt are really

very superior ones, but I do not wish capi-

talists to mistake steep roads for cheap ones,

or to suppose they are going to draw loads

which are really impossible for Mr. Norris'

engines or any others.

I shall confine myself to the first and

last articles uf this Circular, merely premis-

ing that the others are records of deeds

done in equally flagrant and open violation

of the laws of gravitation. In the first ar-

ticle in this Circular, t iken from the Rail-

road Journal, of July 16th, 1836, it is sta-

ted that the engine " George Washington**

started at the foot of a plane, having an in-

clinaiion of if o» without previously acquir-

ed velocity, and went up said plane at the

rate of 15^ miles per h >ur, drawing a load

of 19,200 pounds, with a pressure under

60 pounds per square inch in her boiler.

—

Now the resistance to motion which an

engine must overcome when ascending an

inclined plane, is composed ol the following

items, viz.

:

1st. The friction of the load=8 pounds

per ton of said load.

2nd. The gravity of the whole mass—
the whole weight multiplied by the size of

the inchnation. .-^, . ^ 1^ . ;ltt;>.-^ia*Lr^

3rd. The additional friction caused in
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the engine by the load it draws=1 pound

per ton of said load, including gravity ; and

4th. The friction of the engine without

load, which varies with different engines,

but is never far from 16 pounds per ton

weight of the engine.

In the case before us, the fric-

8X19200
tion of the load — ——

-

2;240

=6S.56 pounds,

The gravity of the mass

7

68.56

:34130 X
100

2389.10

g=2389.10pounds.

This being divided by 8,

givej 298.63, to which adding

8.57 (the weight of the en-

gine in tons), gives a total

load =307,20 tons on a level,

which causes therefore an ad-

ditional friction of 307.20

pounds.

The friction oP the engine without load

15 X 14930

307.20

100.00

I

R-2864.86

2240
= 100.00 pounds, making

in all, a resistance R= 2864.86, to which

the power applied to the engine must at

least be equal, in order that it shuld ad- 1! cylinders must

Motors, which move themselves and their

loads without a pound of friction, yet the

feat is impossible, without we can alsc

" suspend the rule," with reference to the

immutable law of gravita'ion. In the case

of no friction, the engine placed upon the

plane, with the forces app'ied ex:ictly as

stated to have been, instead of going up

the grade, would go doicn, impelled by a

constantly accelerating force, equal to

(g"—1'>)= 75 pounds. Adually, the engine

would have remained in equilibrium on the

plane, the surplus of gravity over the power

of the engine being insufficient to overcome

the friction which retards the downward,

as well as the upward motion.

The statement thus ^lemonstrated so vi-

tally wrong, ones confidence in the whole

experiment is greatly impaired. For in-

stance, 1 am inclined to believe, that the

load actually drawn up the plane, was not

so great as stated, since this gives for the

adhesion a value of about ^ the adhering

weight, which is more than twice as great

as any yet observed elsewhere. But sup-

posing the load to have been exactly as

stated, then the pressure in the boiler and

have been enormously

vance.

The dimensions of the " Goorge Wash-

ington" are thus given

:

D=diameter of driving wheels

=48 inches, . ,
D=48

i(=diameter of cylinders
j= 10.25 inches, d= 10.25
|

/=twice the length of the i

stroke=35.25 inches, /=35.25
!

W=weight of engine= 14.930
|

pounds, W=14.930

w=adhering weight=8700 w=S700\

:...^ ,. >. ; : <r=3.1416

The area of both pistons will be iird=- 1

165 sq. in., which being multiplied by 6U,

the prespure per square inch, bclnc which

it is stated the engine worked, and we have,

9900 pounds power applied to the pistons ; i

but as the power applied to two different,

points in the same machine is m the in-

verse ratio of the velocity of those points,

and as the velocity of the piston is to that

of the engine, as twice the length of the

Btroke to the circumference of the driving

wheels, the 9900 pounds power applied to

the piston, must be multiplied by the ratio

——= to transfer it to the engine.
*D 4.278 -:-^ -^-v,..; ;-:,:

This gives the power of the engine

p=23l4.16 pounds, which it will be seen

by refering to the table of resistances above,

was inmfficienl to overcome the force oj

gravity. Therefore supposing the " George

Washington*' to be one of those Utopian

greater. It is easy to calculate how much

greater it must necessirihj have been.

—

The analytical cxpiession for the effective

pressure in the boiler of an engine, in order

that it may draw a given maximnm load, i-

toiler which lilts the valve, and causes the

blowing which was so edifying to the Edi-

tor of the Gazette. "
• - i

^

I now come to the last article in the

Circular, wherein Mr. Norris states tha^

the engine, " Washington County Farmer,**

drew 141 5 tons, over a rise of 47 feet per

uiilo, at the velocity of 22 miles per hour.

In this case, the whole resistance R=4759"
pounds. The dimensions of this engine

are not given, but supposing the ratio

the same as in the " George Washington,"

and the diameter of the pistons= ll inches,

such an enormous pressure is required as

to throw an air of irjcredulity over the per-

formance. riea?e give if you can, the di-

mensions of this engine, and the pressure

employed on this occasion.

Ycur obedient servant,
"

•

A. G. Steere,

New York and Erie Railroad.

thus given by Pambour, pS-.
D(9M + F)

in which p represents the elastic force of

the steam, ^.=the atmospheiic pressure per

same square unit, and F, the friction of the

engine without load. In this formula,

putting for the Algebraic quantities their

values, we have the effective pressure p—

o

48 X (2763 +100) _, „ ., . ,^ ''=74.2, so that the

i^^)(V) '' X

engine must have worked at the pressure

of 74.2 pounds per square inch.

The Editor of the " National Gazette"

concludes his comments on this perfor-

mance with the following :
* It is remark-

able that the engine was blowing off, on her

arrival at the top, having acquired speed !

and power daring the ascent." It is indeed

" remarkable" that this sapient editor did

not know, that the blowing, instead of indi-

cating a gain of speed, w-s occasioned by

the loss of it. If an engine goes a certain

speed, and if by some obstacle her speed is

reduced to one half, the fire being animated

the same as before, about the same amount

jf steam is generated in the boiler in tht

ame time, while- only half the number cl

/lylmders of steam is used—the conse-

quence is, that the pressure rises in the

Fron the Pliiladelpliia Comnaerciail Herald.

RAILROADS, &C. '! '

Tiie fair pro3})eot of having .shortly in ac-

tual existence, a concatinating rout, for such
velo::ity of transition as is afforded on rail-

roads, and by steamboats on navigable rivers,-

between Portland in Maine, at the North-
eastern extremity of the Union, and New.
Orleans in Louisiana at its opposite extreme
a distance of 1745 miles ; is a matter of
lively gratulation ; and what, ten years ago
could not have been anticipated by the most
sanguine ; nor could hopes, now rea.<=onitble^

have then been cherished of the rapidity

with which it seems this country is destined

to arrive at greatness unparalleled by any
other nation whilst in a^tate of adolesence.

But it is now an unquestioned fact, that the

vast project is not only in great [irogiess,

but likely soon to attain its consummation.
PoRTLAXD, prior to tiie year 1832, was

the seat of government for Maine ; and in

183J contained a population of 12.601 per-

sons. For commerce it is conveniently lo-

cated, one of the finest harbors on the con.

tinet, easy of access and seldom frozen over.

From tliis place to Dover in New-Hamp.
•shire a Rai road has been incorporated. The
distance is 52 miles. Dover is a flourlshaig

town at the head of the tide on the Coc-
leco 12 miles north-west of Portsmouth^

on the Piscataqua, a river into which tlie

Cocheco empties.

Portsmouth is the largest town in New.
Hampshire, and in 1830 its population was
S,0d2. The harbor is excellent, easy of
iccess, and owing to the agitation of the
WATER from the rapidity of the tide, never
i^ROZEN. In 1836, a railroad was incorpo-

.ated, and it was commenced in July of tho

iame year—to extend between this town
md Boston, in Massachusetts, and is now
.n progress. Its location is by Newbitbt-
poRT, a distance of 25 miles ; thence by
5ALEM 20 miles, which is 14 miles from
3oston. Salem is the cecond town in New.
England for commerce, wealth and popula-

tion, which, in 1830, was 13,fift6. The j^-
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pulation of Newbiiryport, the tliird commer-
cial town in the State, was at the same pe-

riod 6,388. , :

From Boston there are several routes to

New-York. That by the Boston and Pro
vidence Railroad, 41 miles in length, ha«

been in use since June 1835 ; where two
trains of cars for passengers pass through
each way daily, Sundays excepted ; and
another, called the steamboat train, connect-

ed with the New-York and Providence

steamboat line, conveys passengers to and
from Providence every day the steamboat
arrives there and departs thence.

That by Providence, and extending thence

to Stonington, Ck>nn., 47 miles, is in progress

and expected soon to be completed, and will

be connected b\ a fcrry, 25 miles across,

from Stonington to Greenport, Long-Island,

with the Long-Island Railroad, 98 miles

long; together 211 miles from Boston to

New-York.
The other route is by tiic Boston and

Worcester Railroad, 44 miles in length to

Worcester, on which, trains of cars for pas-

sengers pass through each way two or three

times daily, Sundays excepted. The West-
ern Railroad, extending from Worcester to

the Connecticut river at Springfield, 48
miles, and thence to the boundary line of
the State of New York, where it will unite

with railroads in progress to Albany, to

Hudson and to Troy, was commenced in

1836. In the same year a railroad from
Springfield to Ilartlbrd, Connecticut, 28
miles, was incorporated, which will meet one
in progress from Hartford to New-Haven,
34 miles ; thence to New-York, the dis-

tance is 76 miles. In all, by this route be-

tween Boston and New-York, 230 miles.

Between New-York and Philadelphia two
routes exist. The one by steamboat from
New-York to South Amboy, in New-Jersey

;

thence by the Camden and Aniboy railroad,

which was completed in 1832 to Borden.
town, passing Spottswood and Hightstown,

35 miles ; and tlience through Burlington to

Camden on the river Delaware, opposite

Philadelphia, 26 miles ; total 61 miles from
Amboy. The whole distance probably 85
miles through, during the greatest portion

of the year, whilst no danger of obstruction

by ice is apprehended. Steamboats arc the

vehicles of conveyance between Borden

-

town and Philadelphia on this route. The
time occu[)ied in t!ic passage Irom New-
York to Philadelpliia, this way is 7 or 8
hours.

The other communication between those

two cities is by tiie New-Jersey Railroad, ex-

tending from Jersey city on the river Hud-
son opposite New-York, through Newark,
Elizabethtown, and Rahway, to New-Bruns-
wick 31 miles in two hours. This road is

in progress of continuation to the Delaware
Bridge at Trenton 27 miles to meet there,

the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad, 26 J-

;

total 85 miles.

Between Philadelphia and Baltimore there

are 2 routes—one, by Steamboats on the

river Delaware, 33 miles to New-Castle, in

the State of Delaware, thence by the New-
Castle aiid Frenchtown Railroad. 16 miles

completed in 1S32, and thence on the Sus-

quehanna river, ('hesapeake Bay and the

Patapsco river by Stetimboats to Baltimore.

•Tlie whole distance upwards of one hun-

dred miles. The other route, no^ yet com-
pleted, is tlie Philadelphia and Baltimore

Railroai from Ptiiladelphia to Wilmington,

in Delaware, there to be united with the

Wilmington and Susquehanna Reiilroad,

which forms a junction with the Baltimore

and Port Deposit Railroad at Havre de

Grace. Distance from Philadelpliia to Bal-

timore 93 miles.

From Baltimore to the city of Washing-
ton, 40 miles by the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, thence by the Baltimore and Wash-
ington railroad 31 miles ; completed in

1835 ; the whole distance, 40 miles. From
Washington, the metropolis, by steamboat

on the Potomac, passing, on the right bank

Alexandria, to the termination of the Rich-

mond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac rail-

road 50 miles.

Alexandria is a city of extensive business,

containing a museum, in which are deposit-

ed, among other rareties, an elegant satin

robe, scarlet on one side and white on the

other, worn by General Washington when
he was baptized ; a penknife with a pearl

handle, presented to him by his mother in

ills twelith year ; a pearl button from the

coat he had on at his first inauguration as

President of the United States ; a black

glove which he wore when in mourning for

his mother ; a part of the last stick ot seal-

ing wax he used ; the original of his last

letter, written by him, apologizing in behalf

of Mrs. Washington and himself, lor declin-

ing an invitation to a ball at Alexandria ; a

beautiful Masonic apron, with the belt of

scarlet satin, and t!ie white kid gloves worn
by him the last time he participated in the

social ceremonies of that institution.

From this termination, the said road,

which will soon be completed, is located over

the river Rappahanock, through Fredericks-

burg, a place of considerable commerce, to

Richmond, the seat of Government for Vir-

ginia, and in a beautiful and picturesque site,

at tlie head of the tide, and at the falls of

James river, and the largesttown in the State,

favorably situated for trade and manufactures,

with an extensive commerce ; 58 miles.

From Richmond to Petersburg, a railroad

was incorporated last year. Petersburg is

on tiie river Appomatox, at the head of the

tide, the third commercial town in Virginia,

and its trade in flour, tobacco and cotton, is

considerable.

From Petersburg to Blake ly, on the river

Roanoke, 59 miles, a railroad is hi operation

;

from thence, a railroad has been incorporat-

ed to Raleigh, and is now in progress. Ra-
leigh, 148 miles from Richmond, is pleas-

antly situated near the centre of North Car-

olina, and the seat of the State Govern-

ment.

From Raleigh to Fayettville, regularly

laid out near the West bank of Cape Fear
river, at the head ofnavigation, and one of the

most flourishing towns in North Carolina, a

railroad has been projected—and another,

thence to Charleston, South Carolina, in

order to complete the line from the Poto-

mac by Fredericksburg, Richmond, Peters-

burg, and Raleigh to Cliarleston. Between
the two last named cities, the distance is

about 274 miles.

From Charleston to Cincinnati, Ohio, a

railroad is projected, und charters have been

obtained froih the legislatures of all the

States through which it is to pass, and the

distance computed at 607 miles. Thence
it is designed to be continued to Louisville,

Kentucky, 93 miles. From whence the

communication is on the rivers Ohio and
Mississippi, to New-Orleans. i* va

From Charleston, South Carolina, the

South Carolina railroad extends to Hamburg,
on the river Savannah opposite to Augusta,

136 miles, and was completed in 1833. '""

From Augusta, Ga., a railroad is in pro-

gress to Athens, a distance of about 100

miles. And from the same city of Augusta,

a railroad is projected to Columbus, on the

Chattahooche, 210 miles ; thence to Pensa-

cola in Florida, about 110 miles, passing b>
Monticello and Montezuma. i.'

From Baltimore_,to Wheeling, on the river

Ohio, a railroad has been in progress since

1828. The distance is about 360 miles.

From Philadelphia to Pittsburg, situate at

the head of the river Ohio, an ebgible route

has been ascertained for a railroad, which,

no doubt, will be constructed before a lapse

of many years ; when a passage may be

made over land from Portland, in Me., to

Pittsburg, at a moderate calculation in the

space of tiiree days, whence steamboats ply

on navigable rivers, to New-Orleans.

This sketch, it will be perceived, deline-

ates the most prominent routes from the ex-

treme north-eastern State in the Union, on
the Atlantic, to the extreme south-eastern

Territory, with three lateral divergences to

New-Orleans. And should the progress of

improvement that has taken place within tlje

last ten years, continue undisturbed, before

the expiration of ten years more, the jour-

ney between Portland and New-Oileans,
will be effected in six days. ' '

'"'•.'' X.

ILLINOIS INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. -

The folowing extract from the report ofa

" Committee on Internal Improvement," to

the Legislature of Illinois, evinces a dispo-

sition to keep pa^e with the other States of

the Union

—

Illinois could not be expected

to do less more could hardly be expected

fi-cm the oldest and most powerful States in

the Union. .;. . : - j - - ^. ..v-i

The works which your committee have

concluded to recommend to the considera-

tion of the house, are given in the annexed

schedule, togetlier with the estimated costs

and amount appropriated to each, viz : to«?«?

1st. Improvement of Great

Wabash River $100,000

2d. Improvement of the Il-

linois River 100,000

3d. Improvement of Rock
River 100,000

4th. Improvement of Kas-

kaskia River 50,000

5th. Improvement of Little

Wabash River 50,000

6th. Improvement of Great , . J^

Western mail route 100,000

7th. Central Railroad from

the mouth of Ohio .*»

to Galena 3,500,000

8th. Southern Cro.ss Rail-

roads 1,600,000
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1,850,000
9th. NortUerii Cross Rail-

< roads

Amounting to $7,450 000

The said several works and the routes of

tho paid railroads, are particularly described

in a bill for " An Act to establisli and main-

taia a genersJ system of Internal Improve-

ment," accompanying this report.

The estimated average costs of the re-

spective railroads per mile, your committee

have put a fraction less than eight thousand

dollars, and have juJged of tlic respective

length of each, from the maps of the State,

executed from that derived li-om the public

surveys. From a topographical knowledge

of the country, derived from the personal

obsereation of different members of the

committee, it is believed, t lat th3 sum offour

thousand dollars per mile, on an average

throughout the State, will be a liberal esti-

mjUe lor the graduation and bridging of a

road bed adapted to a double track railway

;

and your committee have supposed, that

four thousand dollars per mile, will be sutfi-

cient to lay down a substantiiil single track

railway, adapted to locomotive power, and to

the transportation ofthe bulky staples of the

State, at thecheapestratesof tolls and charg-

rges, A single track railway, with neces-

sary turn outs in suitable parts, to admit the

passage of the trains moving in opposite

directioas, will alone be necessary, and pru-

dent to construct in the first instance ; and

the facilities afforded by the track inlaying

down an additional one which may be deem-

ed necessary by the Legislature, and mate-

rially reduce the cost of constructing the

second track. 't ;

We have already endeavored to give

whatever may be new and useful to the

not exist, there would not be the same in>

ducement to follow it.

e 1 . „^:^„» -K-n ^r.t K^ " Simple boring," is suitable only when
profession, and our exertions shall not be ^, »;. ^ "' • j •

^
. . the quantity of water required is compara-

TIU.V8A.CTI0N8 OF THE INSTITUTION OF

•V' if CIVIL ENGINEERS.

It is seldom that we are enabled to give

our readers so great a treat, as they will

have in the perusal of the papers from this

valuable work.

It is well known, that the most eminent

engineers in England have formed an In-

stitution for the advancement and improve-

ment of Civil Engineering as a profession.

The papers read before the society, some

by the most distinguished members c.f the

profession, have been collected in the ele-

gant and costly work now before us, but

few copies of which are in the United

States. ..;.^
^

. ^' ^

We hasten to lay before out readers the

various papers, as rapidly as the cuts can

be prepared.
*^ The expense of the work and its scarci-

ty, will prevent the members of the pro-

fession (with but few exceptions) from ob-

taining even a sight of the Vol., we have

therefore, without hesitation, determined to

give as great a circulation to its usefulness

as possible, though the expense incurred is

not trifling, while our readers are enabled
to have before them the cream of a work,

cosUog double our yearly subscription, and

not to be had for that, as it is only furni ^hcd

to the few subscribers in this country.

ntermitted,—^the present No. is given as a

guarantee of our promise.

We give in this No. the following papers

:

On "procuring supplies of Water fo^

Cities and Towns, by boring. John Sea-

ward, Esq., M. Inst., C. E.

Some account of several sections through

the Plastic Clay formation, in the vicinity

of London. William Gravatt, Esq., F.

R. S., M. Inst , C. E.

Some account of Boring for Water in

London and its vicinity. John Donkin,

Esq., M. Inst., C. E.

ox PROCURING SUPPLISES OF WATER FOR

CITIES AND TOWNS, BY BORING. CO-'tf-

MDNICATED BY MR. JOHN SEAWARD, M.

INST C.E.

A French gentleman of our anquaintance

having recently addressed upon a project of

supplying the different towns oi' France with

water, by means of boring in the earth, ac.

cording to the method which has come lately

a good deal into fashion in different parts of

England, and thus having brougnt the sub-

ject under our mature deliberation ; we offer

the following remarks, which we were led to

give in reply, with the hope that they may be

found not altoTCther uninteresting to the In-

stitution.

In the first place, as respects the project

of furnishing water to the different towns of

France by means of simply boring in the

earth ; if by this is intended that the various

towns are to be supplied with water ccorio-

mically, for all domestic and manufacturing

purposes, in the same abundant manner
that it is furnished to the inhabitants of

London and other towns of England, we
must at once declare without any hesitation

that, as a general principle, the scheme will

be abortive, and if attempted will infallibly

end in loss and disappointment.

In stating thus expUcitly our opinion, we
do not wish to b3 understood as b-jing any-

wise unfavorable to boring in general ; on

the contrary, as an art when employed un-

der suitable circumstances, we know that it

can be made, on various occasions, highly

subservient to the wants of man, but we also

know that with many persons, a very errone-

ous opinion prevails as to the economy, and

other merits and advantages ofthe art.

Tne method of " simple boring," as it is

called, is not adapted for all situations and

places ; it requires a combination of circum.

stances not generally met with ; London
and the surrounding district, wherein this

art has been most successfully practised, is

highly favored in this particular ; the stratum

of soil is a bed of clay, varying from 100 to

200 feet thick, and is therefore very easily

bored through. It is remarkable that the

springs under the bed of clay produce the

anest and most salubrious water, while those

above the bed of clay produce water so im-

pure as to be unfit even for the most ordina-

ry purposes. It is therefore easy to con-

ceive, that this method would liere meet with

the most favorable encouragement, but in

districts where the same circumstances dol

tivcly small : thus if the object hz to furnish

a very superior water for a nobleman's man-
sion, for a small village or neighborhood, or
even for a single manufactory, tlK5n this

method is admirable, provided the circum-
stances are in any proportion as favorable

as in the district whicli surrounds London
;

but if tlic question be to provide an abund-

ant supply of water for a largo town or po-

pulous city, then certainly in every case, the

method of boring should, on the score of
economy, be tlie last that ouijht to be resort-

ed to for the purpose.

Tiuit the bowels of the earth contain

springs of water in abundance, there can be
no doubt ; miners and colliers are aware of
this fact to tiieir cost and sorrow : but we
know full well that those same springs, if

they have sufficient natural force, must find

their way to tho> surface of the earth some-
where, without any boring, and t'.ien form
rivers and flowing brooks. Wny then delve

a great depth at an infinite expense, to pro-

cure that wliich we can generally obtain so

readily and economically on the surface of
the earth ?

Tnere is .scarcely a city or town of any
magnitude but wliat has some fine river or

coi)iou.s brooks in its immediate neighbor-

hood, these are tiie natural sources whence
we should obtain oar sup[)ly of water ; but if

the streams in the vicinity are so impregna-
ted with deleterious matter, as to render the

water unfit for domestic or manufacturing
purposes, and if no ready method can be
adopted for cleansing it, recourse sltould

then be had to the water that falls from the

heavens ; tanks and reservoirs, (similar to

those employed in feeding navigable canals,)

sliould be forfncd in con>'euient situations, to

receive the rain-water wliich falls on tlie ad.

jacent hills : either of tiiese means would
furnish an abundant supply of this necessary
element constantly and economically.

It is perfectly true, that a populous town
may b3 so situated as to be at an inconven-
lent distance from any salubrious 'Viver or

brook, whence to obtain water, and local

circumstatices may be such as to render it

impossible or inexpedient to form in the vi-

cinity tanks or reservoirs to collect the rain-

water from the hills ; in this case, there ap-

pears to be no alternative but that of obtain-

ing a supply from the bowels of the earth :

in such case, it will be necessary to sink very

capacious wells or shafts to a great depth,

with suitable pumps and steam-engines, to

bring the water to the surface ; and even
then the supply may be so scanty as to ren-

der it necessary to drive (in various direc-

tions) horizontal levels or galleries from the

bottom of the wells or shafts, in order to

break in upon the springs wiiicli may exist at

a distance ; similar to tne method practised

in the salt-works of England, to obtain a co-

pious supply of the brine ; but in such case

to expect that by simply boring down into

the earth, a plentiful supply of water can be
obtEuned for the domsstic and manufacturing

purposes of a populous town, is to e.xpect

what rarely or never can be accomplished.

The modern plan of boring to obtain

water has been, without any rational grounds
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ISO AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,, AND
cried up as a new and wondcnul discovery,

but the truth is, that boring is an operation

of great antiquity ; the mii er and collier

make use of it in a variety of ways, and it

has from tin:e immemorial been a useful

auxiiiajy to the well-digger ; he employs this

process to discover where springs of water

exist. By tin's means he can at a compara-

tively small expense determine whether the

situation is favorable or not for forming a

well ; at the same time he can ascertain the

quality of the water when obtained, and the

probable ultimate expense which must ho in-

curred in order to secure a regular supply.

In some instances it has happened that in

boring, fiom the c:iu.-se just stated, the water

has of its own natural force risen uptliroiigh

the hole, and flowed over the surface in con-

siderable quantity, and thus, without ncuch

further trouble or expense, a tolerably copi-

X)U3 supply has been obtained. Tuis cir-

cumstance it is that hiis brought into favor

the idea of depending on simple boring alone

03 a regular systematic method of obtaining

a supply of water ; and it is but right to say.

that the method, in many instance;?, has been

remirkably successful ; but it sliould be

borne in mind, that the supply, copious as it

is called, has scarcely in any one instance

exceeded what wouUi be required for a mo-

derately extensive manufactory, or for the

domestic u.-.c of a very small village ; more-

jover although considerable success has at-

tended many of the experiments made to

X)btain water in this way, yet it is most cer-

tain that, as regards the obtaining of an

abundant supply by the simple process of

boring alone, in a majority of casc8, the me-
thod has complelehjfai'ed ; and, after a very

heavy and useless expense and loss of timj

has been incurred in those failures, reeoui-se

has at length been had, either partially or

taholly, to sinking a well.

- The most rational plan for obtaining a

good supply of water from under-ground is

in the first place to sink a well to about hall

the depth at which it is supposed tht>. spring

x)f water exists: thus, if the spring is judged

to be 100 yards below the surface, then t:ie

well may be made 50 yards deep ; this be-

ing properly built up and secured, the eng;ne

erected, and suitable pumps fixed, the re-

mainder of the depth to the spring may be

pierced through by the process of boring, and

in this way a copious supply of water is fre-

quently obtained, and as may [)..- readily

judged, the quantity of water obtained will

vary according to tiic greater or less depth

to which the well i? Ibrtned ; but i.t the same

time it should be observed, that tiie deeper

the well, the greater will be the expense of

raising the water to the surface.

If necessaiy we could here eoumerato a

\on<f list of losses, failures, anu consequent

disappomtiricnt.^, which have utlcnuod the

process of boring, witiiin our own observa-

tion ; for the present, however, we shall con-

fine ourselves to two instances. - .

About four years ago we erected, almost

in the lieart ofthe metropolis, a 14-horse con-

idensing engine for a manufacturing purpose.

As a good supp'y of water was wanted lor

that and other objects, the proprietor of the

establishment thought he could obtain this

necessary clement on his own premises, and

^nake himself mdepondent of thr water-

companies. We recommended him to sinka

well at once ; but contrary to our advice, he

ietermined to try the process of simple

boring, the situation of his premises being

judged very favorable for that purpose. A
lole was consequently bored to about 100
yards deep, and ni^tcr some labor and ex-

pense water was ootabed, but the sup[)ly

w^s so scanty as not to be half sufficient

for the 14-horsc engine ; several attempts

were made to remedy this but without effect

;

the hole was at length abandoned, and a

well was then fo.imed, though not so deep as

it should have been ; boring was then re-

sumed to the depth of what was considered

the main spring
;
pumps v/cre put down the

well, and water wrs again obtained ; but

even after all, the supply was barely suffi-

cient for the engine. Tiie result A this bu-

siness was, that the proprietor after having

.lis premises in confusion for nearly two
years, in the end expended double as much
money as would at once have formed a

good productive well, and the interest of the

money expended is considerably more than

ne would have had to pay to any water-com-

pany for allllic water he required for his

engine and manufactory, besides losing a

considerable portion of the power of his

engine, which is expended in drawing the

water to the surface.

Within a quarter of a mile of the above-

descrbed well was situated a brewery furn-

ished with a similarly-constructed well, from

which a considerable supply of water had

been obtained ; it is, however worthy of re-

mark, that no sooner did our engine com-
mence drawing water from the new-formed

well, than the brewers immediately lost a

great part of the supply they had previously

uecn accustomed to derive from theii-s ; the

consequence was, they were under the ne-

cessity of sinking it deeper, and of putting

up more powerful pumps, in order to obtain

llieir former supply.

We mention the above fact to show that,

although there is no question but it is possi-

blc to rind a spring of water in almost any

situation, yet the springs do not furnish thai

inexhaustible supply of water which some

oei*sons imagine ; indeed a bare considera-

tion of wliat is accomplished in mines and

collieries must convince us of the truth of

this fact ; were the springs of that inexhausti-

ble nature some pretend, not a single mint

or colliery in the universe could be workea

to any moderate extent whatever.

Tne second instance of failure in boring,

which has happened in our own practice, we
shall now proceed to relate. About twenty

years ago a canal was cut in the neighbor-

nood of London which passes over a very

hilly tract of land, and in tie summer montiis

there is great difficulty in obtaining a suffi-

cient supply of water for the upper level. It

is true the canal passes very near some co-

pious brooks and streams, wiiich with little

expense or trouble might have been made
available to supply every deficiency twenty

times over ; but Irom some circumstances

the proprietors of the canal were not pei-mit-

ted to take advantage of these facilities, and

as the rain-water they were enabled to collect

irom the hills was inadequate, they were

under the necessity of resorting to the bowels

of the earth to supply the deficiency. For

this purpose, a large hole was bored down at

the side of the canal, to a depth of two or

three hundred feet, to what was understood

to be the main spring ; the water speedily

rose and flowed over the surface ; however,

it was soon discovered, that the quantity ob-

tained by this means was so very small as to

be of no practical utility : a well of large

dimensions was then sunk down about 80
feet, the boring still continuing to the origi«

nal depth ;
pumps were fixed, and machine.

ry worked by horses ; the supply of water

by this means was increased teufold, but

still was inadequate for the purpose required.

We were then employed to erect a steam*

engine with suitable pumps, »S;c., and the

well was sunk to double the original depth
;

a much more copious supply was now ob-

tained, and the navigation thereby greatly

assisted ; but after all, the expenses attend-

ing these works, and the pumping up the

water from such a depth, and that too still

inadequate in quantity, are evils of such ft.

serious magnitude, that these joined to other

circumstances attending this property, will

probably before long cause the whole of the

concern to be abandoned.

We could add many other instances of

the total failure of what is called the simple

boring system ; of works begun and never

finisiied to any useful purpose ; of others

pertinaciously carried on for four or five

years, until the patience and the funds of the

parties were alike exhausted ; but we think

enough has been stated above to prove to

your satisfaction, how very uncertain hat

been this method of obtaining water. We
think it right, however, to guard against the

impression that boring for water is a bad •

system ; on ihc contrary, allow us to repeat

mat we think most hignly of it ; but then

only under proper management, and as a
useful auxiliary to the sinking of capacious

wells.

With respect to the project generally, of
forming a regular establishment Tor the pur-

pose ol supplying water to the various towns
of France, we have to remark, tliat there can
exist no ph) sicul impediment to the accom-
plishment of the plan ; there is no question

Out every town in France might be made to

enjoy the same inestimable advantages pos-

sessed by the inhabitants of London and
other towns of England ; that is to say, a
cons' ant, abundant, and an economical sup-

ply of good water, for all purposes of domes-

tic and manufacturing use ; but of the three

modes by which this can be accomplished,

tne one by boring or well-sinking is decided-

ly the most expensive, and the most uncer-

tain in tne final results.
.^. , ;,j^,^ ^^.^.p,,^

SOME ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL SECTIONS THROCOH

TAE PLASTIC CLAY FORMATION IN THE VI-

CINITY OF LONDON. BY WILLIAM GRAYATT.
F.R.S., M.INST.C.E.

'
.' . THING HILL, HERTS. ^.i>

A boring for water for the Grand Junction

Canal commenced at 25 feet below the sum-

mit level of the hill near Marsheroft Bridge.

Chalk 20 feet. ^r. "
'^

Hard blue ,. ^-

clay 30
Blue stone •i> At 54 feet the water ro«e to

the top, and ran over 1800

cubic feet in 24 hours.
>g.c vi

.:y*

j..' :>MUr,
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Hard blue

clay 47

101 feet—no more water than at

54 feet. ^ . '^'--.^iV'.v

The boring discontinued in Nov. 1827.

A second boring in the same hill com-

menced 20 feet from the summit level.

Chalk 30 feet.

Hard blue *"/vf •;.
-

clay 34
Blue stone 4. Water rose up. The stone

.; y required punching before using

the auger.

Blue clay 82 f Strata of indurated clay at

/ about every 4 feet, so hard

I
as to require punching from

Black grit 10 L 2 to 10 inches.

Blue clay 108 very hard. I n

268 feet. Boring discontinued

—

' ''^'•- no more water than at first.

These two borings cost JC145

and were 3 months in hand.

NORWOOD, NEAR STANDWELL.

A well 4 feet diameter sunk and bricked

280 feet through blue clay, into sand ; the

instant the sand was reached, the water rush-

ed up to the top so fast as to endanger the

workmen ; it now stanJs within 8 feet of th'

ur&ce of the canal, which is 86 feet above
Trinity high water-mark.

BOkINO AT^BRENTFORD, SIX MILES FROM LON-
DON.

Brick earth 9 feet. .^ ;• , .

Sandy gravel 7
Loairt 5 varies from 1 to 9 foet.

Sand and gravel 4 varies from 2 to 8. Con-
tains water.

Blue day 200

225 feet. Boring discoiitinu-

. . ,v ,;
ed—still in clay.

WOOLWICH SANDPITS. , . _

,

Alluvium of various depths.'

Rolled flints with sand 12 feet.

Clay,»triped brown and red,H

few sJiells 6 water, mere.

ly drops.

Blue and brown clay, many
shells 9 •

Iron shot sand, with ocherous
lumps 9 c

Greenish sand, e/ean 8
Greenish sand with flint peb-

bles 1

Light ash-colored sand, per. :"•

fectly clean 35 ,
'

Green sand, with green chalk 1 '

Chalk unknown.

BOSTON HEATB, NEAR WOOLWICH.

A well sunk for water.

Grarel :. v- '^ ^^ ^^•
Sandy beds

,
.. 65

Chalk ;;:-^^/A::c^-''--w—

200
The water stands only five foet deep in

this well ; a trifling supply of water was

found in the gravel. >.,

LEWISHAN LOAM PIT HILU "

Alluvium various.

Striped sand, yellow, fine, and iron

shot ,.:\' : - •
• . ^. lOfcet.

Strifjed loam, and plastic clay, with

thin seams of coaly matter 10
Yellow sand 8
Lead-colored clay, with casts of

leaves 2

Brownish clay with cytherea 6
Tnree thin beds of clay, the upper

and lower with cytherea, and the

middle with oysters. 3
Loam and sand -

; 4- ,.

Iron shot sand, with flint pebbles 12
Coarse green sand 5
Clean ash colored sand ;

' IP
\

Green sand . .
A v; ;

' 1

Chalk with nodules of flint unknown.

EEDRIFF DRIFT SHAFT.
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(ed section of our country, (or the develope-

ment of its mysteries and the record of its

rdiscoveries. We are gratified to have our

former account and opinion of these ruins

»t^u5 materially confirmed, and hope that the

dnterpride and iuleliigenco of our western
citizens, operating upon a spacious theatre,

rich ill wonders, will cause this to be among
the first only in a train of discoveries for

future record and admiration. . .

THE CITAD£l>.

a

13

>••
• •

y^M^Lsrcu di'^O^^tli^i:jo~

Figuce 1 ceprescnts the brick Wall, which

M the base is 23 feet wide., 4 or 5 feet high,

/and 84 rods in extent.

2. Buttresses, 23 feet wide, und extend-

^g beyond the Wall 1 7 feet.

3. A square Mound or Plain, 15 feet

^igh, and 53 feet square on top.

4. Moundj or elevated Plain, similar to

No. 3, except en the top.

(5 refers to a Cellar 3 or 4 feet deep,

:and 6 to a Stairway, in figure 4, which our

;engraver found difficult to accurately de-

jBineatej and therefore have been leA out.)

7 and 8 are parallel ridges of 2 feet in

^ight, including a smooth Plain, or Road,

.aod extending through the interior of the

yon.
%. Square Mound, with high ground lead-

ing to the river.

10. Ridge connecting Mounds, or what

fnighf have been Towers.
11. Plain, with slight elevation.

12. The termination of a Sewer, about

S feet below the surface, and arched with

stone. •• ,.•;'•'"'•> v: • •
'

13. Mounds, varytnj^ in size from 3 to

S5 feet in height, and from 1.^- to 15 rods

^n clrci,in;iference.

Besides the mounds which appear on the

plat, there ar« many others, of various

sizes, to the northwest.

The enclosed diagram is intended to re-

present the ruins of the citadel as they now
appear, together with some of the surround-

ing mounds, or 'tumuli ; all which is taken

from actual survey and measurement.

These ruins are situated in the town of

Jefferson, directly west from Milwaukee,

on the West side of the West branch of

Rock River, township seven North, range

Iburteen East.
' The weather was vary tedious when I

«'jn'eyed 4hese ruins, and the ground being

frozen, the examination was. not extended

so far as I could wish ; but I intend to

/i^fi^e a more thorough examination in the,

spring. The walls were not originally of
the width here described, as they would
naturally spread out as they crumbled down

;

and in measuring the width, I have taken
an average as it now appears.

There is much here to indicate that this

has once been the location of an ancient

walled-city, of some miles in extent ; but

aj I have not examined it sufficientljP to

give a definite opinion, I will leave the sub-

ject to the examination of the antiquarian

and the curious ; and to them I would say,

that there has recently been a settlement

commenced in the vicinity, where they can
pursue their researches without the neces-

sity of " camping out."

To the Editor of the Chicago American :

Sir : I see by the papers that you have

'

published a description of the " Ruins of'

the Ancient City of Aztalan." I have not,

seen your publication, but suspect that it is

not quite correct, for at that time no accu-
rate survey had ever been taken ; and I

am not aware that any description was ever

given but that furnished by me ; and that

being taken from observation ncerely, was
found on actual survey to be somewhat
incorrect, but the description above given

can be relied upon. V ^•

Respectfully yours, &c.
'

N. F. HvER.
Milwaukee, Feb. 4, 1837.

I

^^

Builder's Manual.—The importance

to the commuui.y, of a correct knowledge

of building, induces us to re publish in the

Magazine " the Builders Pocket Manual,

containing the elements of Building Sur-

veying, and Architecture, with practi-

cal rules and instructions connected with

the subject, b/ jA

gineer.

C.
y

Smeaton^ eivil En-

This work will be found highly usefuTT
especially to young builders, as it describes

and illustrates by engravings, the various

modes of building. There are over 76 en-

gravings. By the following "contents",
our readers will perceive the character of

the work. It will be completed in the six

ensuing numbers.
• .
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INTRODUCTION.
So intimately is the art of building con

nected with a provision for the comfoits

and conveniences of life,ihat it has engaged
the attention of men from that period when
they first formed themselves into societies.

In the early ages of the world, little more
could have been required than a tempora-

ry shelter from occasional atmospheric

changes, and houses or huts were proba-

bly constructed in a very rude and imper.

feet manner ; but as even communities
were not then accustomed to confine them-
selves to any locality, such residences

were sufficient for their purposes. But
wlien large societies determined to occupy
a place as a constant residence, they
surrounded themselves with all those per-

manent comforts which might be within

their reach. The art of building necessa-

rily attracted much of their attention, and
nations vied with each other in an attempt

to blend stability of structure and ele-

gance of appearance. These are the ob.

jects of builders in the present da}', but at

the same time, the altered state of society

requires that they should be equally care-

ful to secure economy .in the use of the

materials, that no unnecessary expense
may be incurred by their waste or misap
plication, or by the addition of unnecessary
labor.

The importance of the subject has in-

duced men to acquaint themselves with
the general principles of construction, and
the application of ornament ; and to give
their attention to individual branches of

the science and art of building, so as to

obtain by the combined labors of many
some knowledge of the whole. Many ex-
pensive and useful books have been pub-
lished, by both architects and builders, upon
different subjects connected with the art

and science of building ; but many of

these books are not only too costly for the

means of some persons desirous of know-
ledge, but would be almost useless if they
could be obtained. A preliminarj' know-
ledge is required before the student can ei-

ther perceive the importance of the infor-

mation they contain, or the means by
which it may be applied. There are it is

true, many introductory books, but they
chiefly treat of Architecture and Design-
ing, and are of little assistance to the

workman or the student.

In preparing this manual the author has
endeavored to supply the reader with
such important elementary knowledge as
shall enable him to understand the gt-ueral

principles of building, and fit iiim lor tlie

perusal of those works which have been
written on several subjects connected with
the art. There are three classes of men
engaged in the completion of a building,
the architect, the builder, and the .«urvpyoi-

:

and each should be perfectly acquamied
with the business of the others. Some
persons have professed the three arts, a

practice which cannot be too strongly coi^
.

demned, since it is impossible that any
man can give sufficient attention to all. to

do either correctly or well. But at the

same time an acquaintance with all is de-
sirable, for they are so closely connected,

that one cannot be properly practised with-

out the assistance of the others.

The business of the Architect is to de>

sign buildings, to make such drawings,

and to so describe them as shall enable the

builder to execute that which he has plan-

ned. The surveyor masures the work
when finished, and affixes appropriate

prices according to his judgment of the

manner in which the workman has per-

formed his task, and the difficulties which
have attended the execution. An ele-

mentary work on Building should describe

the manner in which these persons sever-

ally perform their tasks, and we have
therefore divided our book into three parts

or sections, which we have designated the
Builder, the Surveyor, and the Architect.

I-'

THE

BUILDER'S MANUAL.

THE BUILDER.

Writers on Architecture have frequent.

ly divided the art into three parts, becausa

in the erection of a building three things are

required, strength, convenience and beauty.

In order to obtain strength, good nuten.
als must b:^ employed, and they must be well

'

applied. There must be a proper arrange,

ment of the several portions of edifices, so
that instead of weighing down or oppressing

each other, they may mutually strengthen

each other ; and should faults be suspected

to exist, in either the quality or dimensiona

of the materials used, they must be employ*
ed where they would be sufficient for the

purpose, should the .suspicion be realized.

The builder must also be careful that any
stress may be met by a suitable arrange,

ment of parts, and that the strength may be
in a reciprocal pi-oportion to the stress wltich

is to be overcome.
To provide convenience, the buildii^

must be suited to the purpose for which it m
intended. The rooms, for instance, should

be of a size proportionate to the use for

which th(;y are to be employed, or the bus;,

ness t!*at is to be done in them ; a small

house should not be encumbered and les^-n.

ed with a large staircase, nor a large man*
sion be rendered uncomfortable by oue that

is cramped in its dimensions. " The liail,**

us Fuller says, " ought to lie opeOk and ao
ought galleries and stairs, provided tne wh<^
house be not .spent in [)atiis. Chambers and
closets ought to be private and retired.'*

Every part should be suited to the purpose
for which it is to bo u^ed.

The beauty of a building does not alto.

^ether depend upon its arciut(3ctural decora*

tions and ornaments ; but there must be a
just proportion of all its parts, the M'idth,.

length, and height, bcuig even, where so ad. .

justed as to produce that harmony calcsilate(|

to give pleasure . to the observer. Many
v

persons err in overloading an edifice witii
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ornament, while others impair the general

appearance by neglecting altogether its en-

nchment. There should never be introduced

an ornament that has the appearance of sup-

porting a weig! it where there is evidently no
weight to support ; and when mouldings are

employed, they should have an agreement
with the dimensions of the walls on which
they are to be fixed, being neither heavy in

small apartments, nor diminutive in large

ones.

The first thing to be done when a build-

ing is to be erected, is to survey the ground

on which it is to be placed, with a view to de-

termine the nature of the soil, whether it be

rocky, swampy, or composed of clay, gra-

vel, or sand. When this has been deter.

mined the foundations may be arranged for.

and the operations required must be regulat-

ed accordingly.

The dimensions must then be set out, as

shown upon the plan of the basement. This

is best done by hrst marking out the line of

the pnncipal front, and then placing stumps,

or pins, at those parts where the side and in-

ternal walls meet it. When the several asi-

gles have been determined, and the line of

walls marked out, the excavator may pro-

ceed to form the trenches which are to re-

ceive the footings, or foundations ; and the

work is then regularly proceeded with, ac-

cording to the drawings which are placed in

the workman's hands. And here it may be

necessary to remark, that architects gene-

rally form their drawings from a scale of one

eighth of an inch to a foot ; but this is not

adopted in every case ; and, therefore, to

prevent mistake, the plans and elevations

are generally figured. The scade of one

inch to a foot is the most convenient foi

workmen, for they have then only to apply

their rule to the several parts of the draw-

ing, and, calculating every inch as a foot, it

is scarcely possible for them to make a mis-

take. But it is not always practicable to

.draw a plan to this scale, as it would in some

instances extend the drawing to an inconve-

.jaient size.

These general remarks may be of some
service to tlie beginner, as illustrating the

.objects to be obtained in building, and the

.manner in which the workman is to com-

<nence his operations. We may now pro-

ceed to make some more particular remarks

upon the several departments of building,

the nature and composition of the material

employed in each, and the methoJs by which

they are worked. As this little volume is

intended for the use of the student in all de.

Crtments, we shall not consider any fact,

wever self evident it may appear, too sim

pie to be mentioned ; but we siiall endeavor

to lead him on, by easy steps, from the aim.

pie to tlie more complex principles of the art,

giving so much of the science as may ap-

pear necessary to afford a reason for tlie

process tliat may be adopted.

THE BBICKI^YEB.

;
'. As the art of bricklaying is generall)

supposed to be so simple as to require littli

or no attention, it will be necessary to re-

move this false impression by a somewhat

particular detail of the facts which relate tu

iu There are many persons, and even some
workmen, who suppose that nothing more is

riMjuired than that the bricks should be pro-

perly bedded, and the work level and per-

pendicular. But the workman who would
attain perfection in his business, should ac-

quaint himself with the different arrange-

ments made use of in placing the bricks, so

that one part of the work shall strengthen

another, and thus prevent one portion from
a greater liability to give way than another.

It is also necessary that the woikman should

be acquainted with the several sorts of bricks,

their qualities, and the uses for which they

are particularly adapted.

It appears fiorn history that brrcks have

been employed for building from a very

early period. We arc informed by the sa-

cred records, that \evy shortly after the oc-

currence of that universal catastrophe, which
swept from the earth nearly the whole hu-

man race, and remodelled its surface, the

sons of Noah fixed their abode in a plain in

the land of Shina or Chaldea, " and tiiey

said one to another, go to, let us make brick,

and burn them thoroughly. And tliey htfd

brick for stone, and lime had they for mor-

tar." By the same authority we are inform-

ed that the Jews during their servitude to the

Egyptians, were employed not only in mak-
ing bricks, but also in building with them.
** And they (the Egyptians) made their life

bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in

brick."—" And they built for Pharoah trea-

sure cities, Pithom and Raamses." Nearly

all the Egyptian buildings spared by the de-

vastating hand of time, are constructed of

stone, but there are some brick buildings still

in existence, and Pocock mentions a pyra-

mid constructed cf unburnt brick.

From all the evidence we can collect on
the subject, except that to which we have

referred, it does not appear that the Egyp-
tians, or any other of ttie early inhabitants

of the earth, were acquainted with the aurt

of burning bricks ; but both the Greeks and

Romans used them. Vitruvius has given a

description of the kind of bricks used in his

own day, and has offered some suggestions

as to the choice of the material from which

they ought to be formed. The passage is

interesting, fis and the works of this author

may not be in the possession of all our rea-

ders, we may be permitted to quote it from

Mr. Guilt's translation. " They should be

made of earth of a red or white chalky, or

a strong sandy, nature. These soits of

earth are ductile and cohesive, and not be-

ing heavy, bricks made of them are more
easily handled in carrying up the work.

The proper season for brick-making are the

spring and autumn, because they then dry

more equally. Tnose made in the summer
soltice are defective, because the heat of the

sun soon imparts to their external surfaces

an appearance of sufliicient dryness, whilst

the internal parts of them are in a very dif-

ferent state ; hence when thoroughly dry,

they slirink and break those parts whicl.

were dry in the first instance; and thus

broken, their strength is gone. When plaster-

ing is laid and set hard on bricks which are no;

perfectly dry, the bricks which will natural-

ly shrink, and consequently occupy a lest

space than the plastering, will thus leave

ihe latter to stand of itself. It is not there

ibi-e, without reason that the inhabitants ot

Utica allow no bricks to be used in theii

rtuildings, which are not at least five years

old, and als*^ approved by a magistrate.

" There are three sorts of bricks, the first

is that which the Greeks call Didoron, being
the sort we use, that is, one foot long, ana
hcdf a foot wide. The two other sorts are

used in Grecian buildings ; one is called

Pentadoron, the other Tetrsidoron. By the

word Doron, the Greeks mean a palm.
That sort which is five palms each way is

called Peotradon ; that of four palms, Tet-
radoron. The former of these two sorts is

used in publit*. buildings, the latter in private.

Each sort has half bricks made to suit it, so
that when a wall is executed, the course on
one of the faces of the wall shows sides of
whole bricks, the other face of half bricks,

and being worked to the line on each face,

bricks on each bed bend alternately over the

course below."

There has been some dispute among an.

tiquaries as to the time when bricks were
first introduced into England. Dr. Lyttle-

ton states in Archax)logia, that there were
no brick buildings earlier than the fourteenth

centurj-. Bagford says they were introduced

in the reign of Henry the Seventh, but it

must have been earlier than this, for Ewelme
palace n Oxfordshire, erected by William

de la Pole, and Herstmonceaux castle in

Sussex, were both erected in the reigo of
Henry the Sixth. But we leave the anti.

quaries to determine this disputed question,

and proceed to make a few remarks of a
more practical character. |\, . „.

.

Bricks.

Brick is an artificial stone, formed of
clay moulded in rectangular prisms of con-
stant dimensions, and hardened by burning,

or exposure to the sun. All bricks mads
in England must be^ accordmg to act of
parliament, nine inches long, four and half

inches broad, and two and a half tliick. -

There are several kinds of bricks; the

most important to be mentioned are marls,

stocks, and place bricks. All these are

formed in moulds of the same size, and
differ only in quality, which depends upon
the character of the clay, the care taken in

tempering it, and the manner in which it is

burnt. The best marls are called firsts,

and are used for the heads of doors and
windows ; the seconds arc used for facing,

that is, for the front of a building ; and fur

this purpose they are admirably adapted,

not only on accouut of their color, which
is a yellowish white, but also for their com-
pactiiess, and capability of resisting the ac-

tion ot the atmosphere. Grey .stocks are

sometimes used instead of marl.^, but they

are of inferior quality. Place bricits are

the refuse of a burning, and ara in fact

these which have not been perfectly burnt.

Clinkers are overburni bricks. ^ -j-,^

For paving, Dutch cliukers, so called

because imported from Holland, are fre-

quently used ; they are very hard, and hove
d light yellow color. These bricks are six

inches long, three inches broad, and are

laid herring-bone way.

TUes. -^ '
There are several sorts of tiles. Pav-

ing-tites, used for kitchens and dairies in

farmhouses, are about nine inches long,

four and a half broad, and one and a half

thick. Roofing-tiles are formed in different
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ways, and are known as peui-tiles, plain*

tiles, bip-tiles, and ridge-tiles.

Pan, or Flemish-tiles, are fourteen inches

and a half long, and ten and a half broad.

It is seldom that these tiles are used, even

in country towns, for any other purpose

than that of covering sheds and out-bouses ;

and, as they have no pin-holes, they are al-

together unfit for a high-pitched roof.

The size of plain-tiles is regulated by

law, and they should be ten inches and a

half long, SIX and a quarter broad, and five

eighths of an inch thick. They are hung

on the laths by oak pins, there being two

holes in each tile.

Ridge and hip-tiles are ofa semi-cylindri-

cal furm, and are thirteen inches long, and

sixteen inches girt on the exterior surface.

'^A. Brick-7)iaking,

Brick should be made of an earthy loam
;

but the manufacturer is not generally very

careful as to the earth he uses, so that it be

only possible to make an article which he

can sell, or employ himself. Hence it is

that some bricks are very brittle, because

there is too large a quantity of sand ; and

others are shaky, because they contain too

little, and crack in the drying. It is abso-

lutely necessary for the manufacture of a

good brick, that the earth of m hich it is

to be formed, should be exposed to the air,

and especially to the frosts of winter, at

least during one year, that it may be pulve-

rized, as this will aid the tempering ; and

the more it is turned over, during the

time uf its exposure, the belter will be the

brick. ^-t-'f' ri*''. .^.;; -'.-':''
K'- -~-

An experiment, made by M. Gallon, fully

proves the necessity of well tempering the

earth to be employed m brick-making, " He]

took a certain quantity of the earth prepaied

for the making of brick?, he let it remam
for seven hours, then caused it to be moist-

ened and beateu during the space of thirty

minutes ; the next morning the same ope-

ration was repeated, and the earth was

beaten for thirty minutes ; in the afternoon

it was beaten t r tifteen minutes." Af er

moulding a brick, made of this earth, he

found that it weighed five pounds eleven

ounces, but one made of tne same earth

without the same preparation, weighed five

pounds seven ou.ices. When the bricks

were dried and burnt, he tested their

strength, and found that under the same
circumstances, the brick made of weli-

tempered clay broke with a weight of one

hundred and thirty pounds, while the other

broke with a weight of seventy pounds.

This result clearly proves the necessity of

well-tempering the brick earth, which is

usually done by a mill, put into motion by

horses.

When the clay is prepared, it is pressed

into a mould ten inches in length, and fivt

in breadth ; but the brick itself, when burnt,

is not more than nine inches long, and five

and a half broad, on account of the con-

traction it suffers by exposure to heat, driv-

ing off the water which is in combinatioi.

with the clay. When ihe bricks are turnec

from the mould, which is readily done, the

mould being strewed with sand to prevent

the adhesion of the clay, they are placed in

hacks in a diagonal position, so as to admit

;

the air. Each hack is two bricks wide,

And eight bricks, on edge, high. To pre-

'

vent the access of rain, long sheds are

sometimes erected, and the hacks are form-

ed under them
;
but at other times they are

covered with wheat or rye straw. The
time required to dry the bricks must depend

upon the weather ; if favorable, it may be

done in six or eight days. I

Bricks are burnt either in clamps or

kilns ; the former are generally used, but

the latter are preferable.

Clamps are made with the bricks to be

burnt. The foundation is made with place

bricks, and of an oblong form. The flue

is first formed, passing through the clamp,

and about a brick wide. Between each

course of brick, a layer of cinders or breeze

is placed, the bricks being placed diagonally

about an inch apart on each side of the flue.
'

When the clamp is about six feet high, a

second flue is made similar to the other,
|

that is to say, if the bricks are immediately'

required, if not, the flues may be placed

about nine feet apart ; each flue being filled
^

with coal, breeze, and wood, closely press-

1

t'd. A l.:yer of breeze is always laid at

the top of the whole. The fireplaces are

usually placed on the western side of the

clamp. The bricks may, if required, be

burnt in twenty or thirty days, the time

varying according to external circumstan-

ces. The outside of the clamp is some-
times plastered with clay when the weather

is precarious.

Kilns are frequently used for burning

bricks, but more commonly in the country

than in the neighborhotid of London.

—

They are to be preferred to clamps, as

they require less fuel, and less time is re-

quired iu the process. The walls of a kiln

incline inwards, and are usually a brick

and a half thick. A kiln is about thirteen

{(Bet long, ten feet wide, and twelve feet

high, and will burn about twenty thousand

bricks at the same time. The bricks are

laid upon an open floor, and after they have
been thoroughly dried by a gentle fire, a
pile of brick, closed with wet earth, is

placed before the fireplace, space being left

fo add faggots as may be required. When
the arches have a white heat, and fire ap-

pears at the top the heat is slackened, and
then increased, until the bricks are thor-

oughly burnt, which is generally in about
two days. The workman can always de-j

terroine whether the bricks are dried or!

not, by the color of the smoke, which turns

from a darkish to a transparent color, as!

doon as this has been accomplished ; the

burning is then commenced.

The advantages which result froni a
division of labor are well known, aud they

ire not more evident in any inechanical

employment, than in the manufacture of

bricks. In a long day, that is to say, be-

tween five in the morning, and eight at

night, a good moulder, wdl produce five

thousand bricks. ,::,-; ;. ;

There is a very judicious remark in Mr.
Partington's Builder's Complete Guide, but
vve are at a loss to say whether we are in-

debted to him, or to Mr. Malcolm for it

;

we have quoted it as it .^itands in the work

we have named. ** The color of Londod
bricks is not red, as is the case with the

common bricks and tilex, but of • light

brownish yellow. This color is more
pleasing to the eye, than that of the com*
mon red brick, and on this account the
London bricks are preferred for building
houses. The brick-masters assign a curi-

ous reason for this color. According to
them, their biicks are kept as much as po»-
sible from the contact ot the air during the
burning. The consequence of this is, that

the iron contained in them is not oxidized

to so great a degree as in common bricks ;
but this mode of reasoning is far froiti ex*
act. If air were entirely excludedt tb*
bricks would not be burnt at all ; becaiw»
the fire would be extinguished. But if

enough air be admitted to burn the coal^

mixed with the clay, (which must be the
case,} that air must also act upon the iron,

and reduce it to the state of a peroxide

;

indeed there can be no doubt, but, that the
iron in the London yellow bricks is in the
state of a peroxide, as well as in the red
bricks ; for the peroxide of iron gives vari-

ous colors to bodies according to circum>
stances. With it, we find bodies tinged*

red, yellow, and brown, according to the

substances with which the oxide is com-
bined. We ascribe the color of the Lon-
don bricks to the ashes ofthe coals, «i4iich,

by uniting with the peroxides of iron, form
a kind of yellow ochre."

A patent was sometime since taken o«rt

by Mr. Shaw for the manufacture of bricks.

This gentleman proposed a very ingenious
arrangement, by which the clay could not
only be pressed into the mould, without
manual labor, but be also removed by ma-
chinery. The machinery may be moved
by any mechanical power, whether it be
manual, steam, or horse. .. . , . ... ;

CEMENTS.

Having explained the manner in which
bricks are made, and the means of distin-

guishing their qualities, it will be necessary
to state the composition of the several kindis

of cement, that are used in ordt-r to bind or
connect the several parts together ; and it

may here be necessary to mention, that we
shall not confine our rematks to those
cements whi' h may be used by the brick-

layer, but shall also refer to those which
may be commonly employed by the masQn

;

for as we must speak of the origin of the
ccmentitious principle, it seems desirable
tu explain all the several kinds of bubstan-
ces, in the composition of which this prin-

ciple is called into action. But before we
speak of the cements themselves, it will be
necessary to refer to the nature of that sub-
stance, lime, which is their priiicipal tiirre-

dient. • ^ .
'

. -
•' - ^**t*rW' ^^1**

Lime. ir

Lime is easily distinguished from other
substances by its properties. It i; an earth
having a white color, and produces a caue-
tic sensation upon the tongue ; is iocapiibie
of fusion by ordinary tempera ures, being
one of the most infusible substances in na-
ture, aud is but little soluble in wa'er,
though it is more soluble in cold thau in hot
water. Lime is seldom, if ever, found
pure in nwtnre, but ie geDrrallr in com i-
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kiatiou with au acid ; most frequently with

carbonic acid, as in the formalion of chalk,

limestone, and marble. Lime is a very
Abundant ingredient in the composition oJ

<he earth's crust, and generally makes its

appearance as a carbonate, but both sul-

phates and carbonates of lime are fountl to

occur as constituent parts of mineral sub-
stances. To obtain pure lime, that is,

lime separated from an acid, with which
it is uniformly combined in nature, the min-
eral must be submitted to a red heat, which
drives off the acid, and leaves the lime in a
state of purity ; it is then called caustic or
quicklime. Chalk, limestone, marble, oys-
ter-shells, and other substances, are carbo-
nates of lime ; and either of these will,

when burnt, furnish the material required
in building ; but the two former are chiefly

used for this purpose.

Builders are well aware of the fact, that
all limestones or mineral substances con-
taioiag lime, as an ingredient, do not pos-
sess the same cementitious properties.

—

One stone may yield, when burnt, a lime
very superior to another, and this diflerence
depends upon the quantity and character
of the advantitious substances, which are
combined with the lime. Many of these
raay be detected by the appearance of the
mineral, or by very simple experiments.

—

When the hmestone has a deep brown or
red color, it generally contains iron, and
when burnt has a yellowish hue ; when it

-does not freely effervesce with the applica-
tion of an acid, and is sutKcicntly hard to

scratch glass, it contains silex ; when it

effervesces slowly, and gives a milky ap-
^arance to the acid, it contains magnesia.
The effects of these and other substances
upon cements, have not been accurately
determined.

The cementing quality of lime seems to
arise from its chemical combination with
the substances with which it is mixed
First of all it unites with a certain propor-
tion of water, forramg a hydrate of lime,
which appears to have a chemieal attrac-

tion for silica, that is to say, the sand with
which it is mixed. Alter exposure to the
atmosphere for a short time, it abstracts
and applies a portion of carbonic acid,
which greatly increases its hardness, and
on this account all old mortars are remark-
able for their cohesion and strength, fre-

quently becoming stronger than the stones
they unite. Sir Humphrey Davy, speak
ing of cement, says, " The cements which
act by combining with carbonic acid, or the
common mortars, are made by mixing to-

gether slaked lime and sand. These mor-
tars at first solidify as hydrates, and are
slowly converted into carbonate of lime, by
the action of the carbonic acid of thn air.

Mr. Tennant found that a mortar of this

kind in three years and a quarter, had re-
gained 63 per cent, of the quantity of car-
bonic acid which constitutes the definite

proportion in carbonate of lime." But
Ihere are two kinds of cement used in

building : that in which lime forms a prom-
inent combination with water, and this is

.called a water cement; and that which
combines with carbonic acid, which is call-

<©d a mortar : this distinction is a very im-

portant one ; one kind has the property of

setting under water, the other has not.

'
' Sand. ''

•
:
^ *5<-

;

Sand is a very important ingredient in

cements, and too much pains cannot be

taken to obtain it pure. River sand should

be always preferred to pit sand, for it is

less likely to be mixed with clayey or other

substances, which greatly injure the indu-

rating property ©f the cement. But where-

ver the sand may be obtamed, it should

be well washed, and this is especially ne-

nessary if taken from the sea ; for the salt

with which it is combined, having strong

hygrometric properties, would prevent the

cement from drying. This effect we re-

member to have frequently observed in a
little seaport town, where beach-sand had
been used by the builders, without sufficient

washing.

Mortar.

Mortar is made of lime and sand, thor-

oughly mixed together, and brought into

the consistency of a paste, by the addition

of water. Diff*erenl proportions of these

substances are used by builders, and this

must necessarily be the case, for a larger

or smaller quantity of sand must be added
in proportion to the quahty of the hme. A
good lime will take more sand than a bad
one, and the value of the cement may, in

a great measure, be judged of by the

quantity of sand it contains. Builders are

accustomed, for instance, to use more sand
with stone-lime than with chalk-lime ; not

that there is in general much difference

between the two, when first burnt, but be-

cause the quality of the chalk-lime is

speedily injured by a very rapid absorption

of carbonic acid. With one hundred and
fifty pecks, that is, thirty-seven and a half

striked bushels of chalk-lime, the work-
man mixes two loads of sand, each load

consisting of thirty striked bushels ; but

twenty bushels of stone-lime will frequent-

ly bear two loads and a half of sand. It

is estimated that the mortar produced by
either of these proportions, will do a rod of

brickwork, that is, two hundred and
seventy two and a quarter square feet, su-

perficial measure, a brick and a half thick,

that is, about fourteen inches. According
to the experiments of Dr. Higgins, a pro-

portion of one peck of lime to seven of

oand, makes the best mortar.

When mortar is to be used in a situation

where it v»-ill dry quickly, it should be

made with as little water as possible, but

it is better that the mortar should dry gradu-

ally and slowly, as it then becomes more in-

durated." It is stated by some writers that

mortar is injured by keeping, and under one
condition, exposure to the air, it is ; but, if

excluded from tho air, it is rather benefited

than injured. Pliny states, that the Ro-
man builders were prohibited by law from
using a mortar that was less than three

years old ; and attributes the stability of

ill their large building.^ to this circum-
stance. But when old mortar is used, it

should be well beaten up before it is

employed. Thf? reader must not, how-
ever, suppose that these remarks justify

the exposure of mortar to the air for a con-

siderable time before it is used, a practic®

very common, but highly improper. This
practice probably arose from the diflSculty

which workmen sometimes find in slaking

the lime, in consquence of its being insuf-

ficiently burnt, or containing a large por-

tion of argilaceous matter. But of all oth-

er things, it is important to use good lime,

and to soak the bricks which are to be bed-

ded, before they are laid ; for, if the bricks

are dry, they imbibe the moisture of the ce-

ment, and destroy its quality. Tbeie are

two things -which cause mortar and ce-

ments generally to crack, too small a
quantity of sand and a too rapid exhalation

of the water. There must always be a
contraction, but it is least in those mortars

which contain the greatest proportion of
sand ; lor it is the moistened lime which
contracts during the process of drying. All

mortars may, for a time, be affected by at-

mospheric changes, and especially by al-

ternate wetting and freezing ; but this is

the most remarkable in those which are

liable to crack, A .mortar which sets

without cracking will always stand after-

wards. ./:-:,
. ,.| •\i-,-.v:;/ 'l-^-.

Dr. Higgins, to whom we are much in-

debted for his experiments upon cements,

invented one which l^e speaks of as ad-
mirably adapted for both internal and ex-

ternal work ; and becomes as hard as
Portland stone when dry. " Take," he
says, " fifty-six pounds of coarse sand, and
forty-two pounds of fine sand ; mix them
on a large plank of hard wood, placed hori-

zontally ; then spread the sand so that it

may stand at the height of six inches, with
a flat surface, on the plank ; wet it with
the cementing liquor ; to the wetted sand
add fourteen pounds of the purified lime,

in several successive portions, mixing and
beating them together ; then add fourteen

pounds of bone-ash in successive portions,

mixing and beating all together." What-
ever may be the quality of this cement, it

is not likely ever to come into general use,

as it would be more expensive, and give

more trouble in preparation, than many
others which are now found to answer the

builder's purpose. This, however, was
proposed as a water-cement. Mortar is

evidently unfit to be used in any situation

where the force of water is to be resisted
;

for although it is said that mortar composed
of lime and sand, in the proportion of one
and seven, will not suffer from water, yet,

as this composition is seldom, if ever, ob-

tained, it would be folly to risk the security

of a building by its use.

The insufficiency of mortar for all those

works, the whole or part of which are un-
der the water, induced the scientific builder

and chemists to seek a substitute. Many
compositions have bt en recommended, and
several of them have been found to answer
the purpose. There is one substance,

however, Roman cement, which, above all

others, is extremely useful for a number of
purposes, and will require our attention

;

and if our remarks should occupy a space
which may appear to have no proportion to

the leng-th of the other parts of the volume*
the importance of the subject will be a suffi-

cient excuse.
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Roman Cement.

Roiiian cement was accidentally disco-

vered in the year 1796, by Mr. Parker,

whose attention was attracted, when walk-

ing beneath the cliffs of blue clay, on the

shores of the island of Sheppy, by the uni-

form appearance of the masses of stone

which were strewed here and there upon

the beach, and were seen projecting from

the cliffs. As a mere nAtter of curiosity,

he collected two or three fragments, and

happened afterwards to throw one of these

pieces in the fire. After it had been expo-

sed for some time to the fire, it fell upon the

hearth, and was there found by Mr. Parker,

who was induced to make some experi-

ments upon its cohesive properties, which

led him to the discovery of its value, as a

strong and durable cement. He then im-

mediately applied to the Government of the

day, for a patent, which was granted to him

for fourteen years ; and having secured to

himself the right of manufacture, realized

an ample fortune.

So great has been the recent demand for

cement 8tone,that its quantity has been much
diminished, and other substances have been

substituted to so great an extent, that the

cement now used is much inferior to that

originally manufactured by Mr. Parker.

—

So small is the quantity obtained on the

Sheppy coast, that the manufacturer is

scarcely repaid for the cost of a search.

The natural physical causes which are con-

stantly active, have a tendency to increase

the quantity upon the beach which surrounds

this interesting island; but all natural agents

act in a slow and progressive manner, so as

to afford a very inadequate supply for the

demand which is now made for this materi-

al. The masses once abundantly strewed

over the shores of the island of Sheppy
have been long since removed by the ce-

ment manufacturers, and the supply which

is now obtained from this spot depends

upon the quantity of the cliff that may be

thrown down by the undermining influence

of land-springs, or by other cause. At the

base of the cliffs which surrounds this island

may be seen, here and there, extensive land

springs, which weaken the foundation of

the clay, and frequently cause masses of

large extent to fall upon the beach. This

cause is aided by the storms which, during

the winter season, frequently blow upon its

shore, and, either by the force of the waves
or by the subsequent drying of the saturated

mass of clay, weakens its cohesion, and

produces the same effect. The falling of

the clifia produced by these and other

means, furnishes a small quantity of cement
stone, but a quantity altogether inadequate

for the supply of the demand. But as far

as observation extends, it appears that these

nodular stones are found in all the deposits

of London or blue clay. This stratum is

found in Harwich, and other places, as well

as at Sheppy ; and the attention of the man-
ufacturer was consequently directed to them,

for a supply of the material. But it has

been stated, and experiment seems to justi-

fy the assertion, that the Sheppy stone yields

a much better trement than that which is

obtained from other places : the cause can-

not be readily determined ; but so great a

value is placed upon the former, that some
persons have actually excavated for the pur-

pose of obtaining it. But the principal part

of that now used by manufacturers is obtain-

ed from Harwich ;
and not less than from

thirty to forty tons weight are annually col-

lect-d in this place. The engineer and

architect still prefer the Sheppy cement,

which has a much hghter color than that

made from the Harwich stone, but is far

more expensive. The manufacturer, how-

ever, now so frequently intermixes other in

gredients with the Harwich cement, to give

it the same appearance as the Sheppy, that

it is almost impossible to determine the

quality by the color. Limestones, found in

other places, have been substituted for the

Sheppy nodules ; all of which, excepting

that which is found in small quantities in

the marshes of Essex, near Steeple, are

much inferior to it.

The manufacture of cement is extremely

simple, although some experience is neces-

sary, as the character of the cement will

depend as much upon the manner in which

it is made, as upon the property of the

stone. After the stone has been broken

into small pieces it is thrown into a kiln,

with a proportion of small coal, to be burnt.

A strong red heat must now be supported

I

throughout, and considerable skill, or rather

!
experience, is required to accomplish this

{purpose, for the relative degrees ofhardness

I

in the several pieces,and other causes, tend

I

to give thein an unequal temperature and to

!

prevent perfect calcination. After the stone
' has remained from thirty to forty hours in

jthe kiln, in which time it is usually perfectly

burnt, it is taken to the miil, and being im-

mediately ground to powder is packed in

casks and sent into market. Promptness

in all the processes which follow burning is

absolutely necessary, for the contact of the

air impairs the adhesive power of the ce-

: ment. Hence it is that builders who study

ihe character of their materials invariably

prefer the cement which is made in large

manufactories ; a ready sale generally se-

curing, them from the use of an old cement.

Good cement perfectly burnt has a light-

brown color, and has very little weight

;

use or exposure of the material ; and evea
bad cement may be made tolerably effective

for ordinary purposes, if it be little exposed

to the atmosphere, and be used immediate-

ly after its mixture.

Roman cement t^hould never be used in

any situation where there is the slighest

chance of warping or spring, for as it does

not possess any elastic force it is sure to

break way. For covering walls when used
as a stucco it is well suited, but the bricks

should be damped pre\ious to its applica-

tion, or they will absorb its moisture and

give it a porous structure. But stucco will

not bind upon a bed of stucco, and it is

therefore necessary that it should be applied

in one coat ; for, as good cement will set in

about t'A-enty minutes, a second bed cannot

be apphed at any subse<|uent period without

endangering the stability of the work, for

one coat is almost sure to separate from the

other. . :,,. .,: .
• .:...,. «^,..«

To ascertain the relativie value of any
number of cements, mix them with certain

proportions of sand, and that which is the

hardest with the largest proportion is the

best. As a collateral proof the specimens

may be kept for a few days, and it will be

found that a quantity of bloom formed upon
their surfaces will have some relation to

their qualities. Good cement, will always

be raised to a great temperature when mix-

ed, and those which are not may be consi-

dered worthless. There are some cements
that harden very quickly, and yet are ot veiy

bad quality, and will in the course of a feir

hours become quite solt. These facts are

well worthy the attention of the workman
or the builder, for they will not only enable

him to ztscertain which is a good and which

a bad material, but also to use the material

he may choose, in the most advantageous
manner. v

. :. r V!'; i*. •iW»»wt?

Chemists nnd others who have investi-

gated the properties tf hydraulic limes are

not by any means .agreed iis to the cause
of the cemeutitious quality. Saussure was
of opinion that their peculiar properties

« ere derived, from the presence ot silex and
alumina in certain proportions ; Descotils

attributes them to the presence of a large

but if imperfectly burnt it is heavy and has i proportion of silex, and Bergman and Guy
a dark color: when the stone is burnt over-

much, small black carbonized particles may
be observed. It may be necessary to state

that the cement should always be reduced

to as fine a powder as possible ; and to

accomplish this an attempt was made some
time since to sift it, but its exposure to the

air was found to injure its properties as

cement. As a test to the value of a cement

the experimenter may mix with it a quanti-

ty equal to two-thirds of clean, w ell w ashed,

and dried sand, and should it then have a

strong cohesive power he may depend up-

on its qualities ; but as soon as the two in-

gredients are mixed and moistened, the

cement should be used, or it will either fail

to set or to possess an adequate adhesive

power. These suggestions, if carried out,

will be found of great importance in the art

of building, and particularly in those instan-

ces where great stability is required. The
builder frequently attributes to the cement

that which depends upon its own injudicious

ton to a smitll proportion of rca.«ganese.

The Roman is tlie most valuable of all

water-cements, as well for the ease with

v^hich it may be used, as its hardness acd
durability. A sit sets in about fifteen mm-
utes, the workman carnct mix more than a

small quantity at once. Experience will

soon teach how much can be worked in a
certain time : an appropriate quantity most
be taken upon a clean beard and something

more than an equal quantity of very clean

and dry river sand. When the Hme and
sand are thoroughly mixed, as much clean

water as is necessary to form them into a
paste should be added. The workman
should then imn:ediately use it, and after it

has been c nee applied, it should not be in

any way disturbed. Forty bushels of ce-

ment, with its aporopriate quantity of sand,

will do a rod of brick-work. Good T:ement

wdl take two parts of sand, and that cannot

be called good which wiU net take one and
ahalf, -

'

V %l V,
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When cement is used for coating or lining

walls it must have ar. much sand as possi-

ble, so as not be too stiff to work, (t mus
also be always worked in one coaf, ana tb*

surface to which it is applied should bt

clean and well welted. Cement when thu!»

used is called stucco, and should he laid

on threfe-'cjuartel's of an inch in thickness.

A hUshel of cement with its proper propor-
tion of sand will cover a surface of two
8<|Uare yards.

Cement is also used for casting orna-

inent'4, for which purpose it answers ex-

ceedingly well. Gothic work is sometimes
ftniiihed in this wa)', but, although it may be
desirable in some instances, it is generally

better to use stone where very ornamented
work is to be introduced.

There are several other kinds of cement
whiih are occasionally employed by the

bricklayer, but they are not of sufficient im-
portance to be treated of in a work which
can only give some of the most prominent
facts in the art of building. But it may be
asked, what was used before Parker's ce-

ment was discovered? This question leads
US to make a few remarks upon two cements
which were once extensively used in this

country, Puzzolana and Tarras, but are
now scarcely ever employed.

Puzzolana.

Puziolana is a volcanic substance, con-
is'ing, according to Bergman's analysis, of
from fifty-five to sixty per cent, of silica,

|

from nineteen to twenty of alumina, five of
lime, and twenty of iron. The Romans
were accustomed to mix this substance
wi*h lime in the manufacture of water-ce-
ments, and the same method was a long
time adopted in England. The hardening
of the mortar is supposed to arise from the

union of the oxygen of the water with the

iron.

Tarraa,

Tarras or Tras is a Substance found at

Aadernach, in the department of the Rhine,
and, according to Bergman, differs but little

from Puzzolana in composition. Tarras
mortar is well suited for all those situations

in which it is constantly exposed to wate ,

but it cannot resist the action of alternate

wet and dry, and indeed i3 never so firm

when it sets in-exposure to air as under the

water. The principal objection to the use

of this mortar was its expen.se, and conse-
quently the Dutch attempted to supply its

place by the union of substances found in

their own country, and succeeded so well

that a large quantity was imported into this

country, and extensively used. There are

two proportions which have been adopted
as the best for Tarras nr.oi tar : in one kind

a measure of quick lime is mixed with a

measure of Tarras, and being thoroughly

mixed are brought into the consistence ol

paste by the addition of water, aslittle water
being used as possible ; in the other, on<
measure of Tarras is mixed with two meas-
urea of slaked lime and three of sand,—
this is^lmost as good a cement and mucl.
cheaper than the former.

From the Machsnies' Magasme-

Sii,—I send you an improvement of Dr.

Parishes Isometrical drafting square, as pub-

lished in Brantons Machanics*, page 209
;

should you think it worthy your attention

vou will please give it place in your valuable

Magazine, that it may benefit some who are

making use of his perspective.

In the first place take a common drafting

square A, with the blade something wider

than usual, and (instead of his notched ruler

so made as to form an angle of 60", which

he says is the most common angle,) put a

piece of Brass B, so fitted as to slide from

end to end. On that strike a semi-circle,

graduate it into 180^, numbered from the

base upwards to 90° ; then by another small

ruler C, turning on the point D, in the centre

of the circle and one side running directly

to it ; it will readily be seen that we may
draw a line to any angle by taking the de-

grees on the circle instead of being confined

to one, as in his plan. I made one, only tem-

porary, but am satisfied that it may be made

so as to be a great improvement in Isomet

rical Perspective. . , H. B.

Agriculture, &c.

Frum the New-Bngland Farmer.

Providence, Feb. 11, 1837.

Mr. T. G. Fessenden,
Sir,—I perceive that you seem to recom-

mend the use of Potatoes in making Bread.

It IS J presume, for economy, for no per-

son would use them for any other purpose,

in pref-rence to flour. It should not be

forgotten that 10 oz. of flour will, with a

little yeast, and a due quantity of water,

make 15 oz of bread, and that water is

cheaper than even potatoes. If the bread

be so made as that the moisture of the po-

tatoes supplies the place of water, in the

production of dough, you will lose all the

bread, which would have been produced by

(he use of water. I have known potato

oread made with a total loss of the potatoes,

md yet heard a great boasting of the econ-

omy of the proceeding.

Will the black corn produce as much as

the blue or white, if planted, both ot them

ds they should be, three feet by 15 foot ?

ts earlier maturity is in its favor, but not

so much as the loss of one-fourth of the

rop ; for in New-England the corn is not

njured by frost one year in four, or per-

aaps eight. .
'

.

Mr. Batcman, of Newporf, in this State,

has raised, as I am told, 1600 bushels of
Mangel Wurtzel on an acre ; he uses them
in fattening cattle. This crop requires

the whole season, while the Buta Baga
may be raised to, perhaps, three- fourths of
that ami'unt after a ciop of grass, or any
kind of gram. The di("erenre in the nu-

tritive qualities of roots should be consid-

ered, and the purposes for witich they are

!ed.

With high respect, I am
Your obedient servant,

Tkistram BuROISt.
.-I '- .

By the Editor.—We are ever happy
to receive articles like the above, i'rom

gentlemen, whose character, mental pow-
ers, and standing in the comniunity are

calculated to turn the attention of the read-

ing and thinking part of mankind to the

pursuits of economy. With regard to con-

verting water into nutritious matter, and
making it food for animals as well as plants,

we have heretofore made some remarks in

a note to the Boston edition of Mowbray'4
Treatise on Poultry and in the New-Eng-
land Faimer, vol. x, p. 389. We will

now take the liberty to repeat some of those

observations, as they are pertinent to one
of the topics of our able correspondent's

conununicntion, and will perhaps be new
and useful to some of our readers :

" It is a fact, which will be acknowl-

edged as soon as stated, that a pound of

Indian meal, or rice, or any otlier farina-

ceous substance, when boiled, contaiiM

more nourishment than several pounds in

a raw state. Count Rumford has stated*
*' from the results of actual experiment, it

appears that for each pound of Indian meal
employed in making a pudding, we may
reckon three lbs. nine ounces of the pud-

ding.* And again, three pounds of Indian

meal, three quarters of a pound of ino-

iasses, and one ounce of salt, (in all 3
pounds 13 ounces of solid food,) having

been mixed with five pints of boiling water,

and boiled six hours, produced a pudding,

which weighed ten lbs. one ounce.f Thus
we gain from the raw material more than

300 per cent, in weight, and, no doubt, the

gain as respects the quantity of nutriment

contained in the pudding, over and above

the component parts as they existed before

boiling was still greater. The gain of

weight in rice, in consequence of boiling, is

more considerable than that of Indian meal,

and every one knows that a small quantity

of oat-meal will produce a ver^ great refa^

tive proportion of gruel." >.• .: vi , ji^

* Count Rumford's Essays, vol. 1. p.

258.—Boston edition.

t Accoiding to Sir Humphrey Davy's

Table of the Quantities of Soluble or Nu-
tritive Matters afforded by different vege-

table substances, 1000 parts of wheat afford

995, whole quantity of soluble or nu ritire

matter, 765 of mucilage or starch, 190 of

gluten or albumen. Potatoes afford by

analysis, the same materials, but in a
smaller proportion and the addition «f sac-

charine matter, viz : from lOUO parts, from

260 tu 200, whole quantity of soluble miUp

ter, from 200 to 155 mucilage, or starch,
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from 20 to 15 saccharine matter, from 40

to 30 gluten. As wheat and potatoes both

contain mostly the same constituent parts,

one would suppose there could be no loss

by their mixture in bread ; but there arc

properties belonging to the potato part of

the mixture, which do not belong to that

which is composed of the flour. The po-

tatoes are cooked and boiled before they

are mixed with the flour or dough, while

the flour is a raw material, and potatoes,

we believe, are not increased in bulk or

substance, by any process in cooking, like

ilour, Indian meal, or rice, &c. This sub

ject, however, deserves further investiga-

tion, and our able correspondent, by re-

suming it, would oblige us, and probably

benefit the public.

•,;:•. From the Practical Farmer. .•

MOHUS MULTICAULIS.

SiK, Having seen many statements and

suggestions in public prints, that the Chi.

nese mulberry, (morus multicaulis.) was not

. as hardy as the White mulberry, and that it

.- would not bear the extreme cold of our win.

V ters, &c., I deem it proper to state my own
., observation on the subject. I was the first

Serson south of New-York, who had the

lorus Multicaulis ; it was sent to me by my
old friends, Wm. Prince and Sons, in 1828,

in a collection of seven other varieties of

mulberry. It was not then known by the

{iresent name, but it was called the Phillipine

sland mulberry, and I believe was received

by the Messrs Prince direct from those Is-

lands. About a year after I received it,

accounts were received from France of the

receipt there of the Morus Multicaulis, and
. of its great value for feeding worms. On
examining my trees, I at once found that

my Phillipine Island Mulberry was the Mul.
ticaulis, and immediately commenced feed-

ing my Silk worms with it ; and from expe-

riment, ascertained the truth of all the

French had said about it. From that time

to this, I have continued to urge upon all,

the propriety of cultivating this, in prefe-

rence to the wliite mulberry. Its advanta

ges are, it is full as hardy as the white ; one

pound of its leaves contain as much nutri-

tive matter as a pound and a half of the

white ; the silk made from it is of a finer

texture and more lustrous ; its leaves are so

large that a pound can be gathered at hall

the expense and trouble that a pound of

White Mulberry leaves require ; it can be
• cultivated with infinite y more despatch than

any other kind. These are all great advan
tages, and I am so well convinced of the

correctness of this statement, that I do not

hesitate to say, that within ten years, no
other mulberry will be cultivated for feeding

silk worms ; simply because those who feed

> the worms upon the mulberry leaves wil

not be enabled to compete with those who
feed on Morus Multicaulis, and they will bcv

either compelled to abandon the silk business

or adopt the multicauhs for feeding. In re

lation to the hardiness of the Morus Multi

cauUs, I have cultivated it for seven years
,

never protected it in any manner whatever
and never lost a tree by the cold of winter

or aijy other way. I had fifty young tree^

in my garden last winter, and not even a buo
on the extremity of the branches was injur-

ed: It is true that about fifty yards west

from where the young trees stood, there is

a grove of oak trees, and on the north, fifty

yards distant, my dwelling-house stood ; and

my gnrden has an exposure to the south,

with a gentle declination. But my resi-

dence in the winter of 1931-2, was very

li^ererft. It was on a farm, four miles in

the country, in a northeast direction : the

situation at an elevation of 3 to 400 feet

ibove the tide water. There my Morus
Multicaulis had an open exposure to the

north-west wind
;
yet none were injured.

During the whole time, I have had the white

mulberry of various varieties, and have ob-

served that they were all equally hardy

—

none more so, than the multicaulis. I have

seen the young unripened wood of all varie-

ties desti'oyed by the winter, and was very

early led to adopt measures to guard against

it, and now I never lose a bud.

None but the young trees are ever injur

ed by winter, and all we have to do is to give

them such a start as to enable them to ripen

their wood previous to the approach of very

cold weather. I raise all my trees from
cu tings in a hot bed. About the first of

March, I m ke an ordinary hot bed, like

those used for cabbage plants ; then [ take

the young wood of last ye-ir's growth, and

cut it into pieces about two inches k>ng,

merely leaving a single bud on each ; these

I stick in the hot bed, three inches apart, in
i

a slanting direction, the upper end inclining I

to the north, and burying it so that the bud'!

is scarcely seen at the surface of the earth
;

sprinkle the bed with a watering pot, and put

on the glasses ; keep the bed properly

moistened by watering every day, and throw

matting over the glass at night, and in the

nuddle of the day, to protect both from frost

and the hot sun. By the middle of May.j

the plants will be four, six or eight inches i

high, and may then be transplanted to the
{

place they are to grow, like cabbeige -plant.",!

watering them once a day for eight or ten
|

days, if the weather is dry; they will be!

found to be well rooted, and wiil grow from

'

four to six feet the same season, and will

ripen their wood so that the ensuing winter

will not injure them. After the first year,'

I have never seen any of them lost by the
|

winter, except in some extra cases, and in

these the white mulberry has suffered, and i

even the native mulberry, fully as much as

the multicaulis. Last winter, a white mul-

berry tree, seven or eight years old, in the

western part of the city of Baltimore, was
kilKid to the ground ; while my Morus Mul-
ticaulis not a quarter of a mile from it, and
lorth of it too, and in a higher situation,

was not injured. Gideon B. Smith.

From the Genesee Farmer.-,.
;

-

BEET SUGAE.
- ' -V: BY W. G. •'• ^ -'^

There seems to be some little conflicting

Jifference of opinion on the possibility ot

nanufacturing beet sugar profitably by in-

Jividuals or families, among those whose at-

ention has been drawn to the subject, and

ffho profess to .speak from experiment. Foi

nstance, Mr. Sleigh of Philadelphia, in a

,ate communication to the U. S. Gazette o.

;hat city, says :
" An estabUshment will not

dear its expense, unless it be calculated to

manufacture at least from two to five hun-

dred pounds of sugar a day ; so that the

idea of individuals in this country manufac>
turing profitably for private consumption is

preposterous ; their sugrar would stand tbem,

including labor, a dollar a pound." This

opinion Mr. Sk-igh says he has come to

" after numerous experiments."

On the other hand, Mr. Le Ray de Chau«
mont, Mr. Isnard, and others intimately ac.

quaintad with the manufacture in France,

assert that there can be no doubt of tba

practicability and profitableness of domestic

or family manufacture, and that there are

large quantities actually so manufactured in

France. In addition to these statements,

in " Journal des Debats," of April 15, 1836,

appears an article on on this subject, in

which it is stated, that four residents in the

village of Wallers, department of the North,

formed an association for making sagar,

subscribing 50 francs each as cap tal. One
was a blacksmith, the others farmers. These
men were able to make from 40 to .W lbs.

a day, of sugar of a medium quality, a result

surprising, considering their simple mode of

conducting the process. They used curry

combs to rasp the beet roots, used linen bags

for expressing the juice, and the syrup thus

obtained, was boiled in pots on tie black,

smith's fires. Several others are mentioned

as having introduced the business on a smaE
scale successfully, and the French editor in-

timates as his opinion, that the time is not

distant, when eveiy tamily in that country,

will make their own sugar, as they now do
their preserves.

That some experience in the manufacture

of beet sugar by companies and capitalists

in this country must be acquired, before it

can be introduced into families, can be rea-

dily conceived, but as the processes become
simplified, and our farmers become famiUar-

ized with them, and with the culture of tho

beet, we can see no reason why it cannot

be as well made in families here as in France;

and there is no reason for doubt but that it

will. If with cooking pots and a black,

smith's fire, six or seven dollars worth of
sugar were produced ; there can surely be

no obstacles that American perseverance,

and an improved apparatus will find insupe-

rable.

C:^ We have received a highly valued

favor from the Hon. Abbott Lawrence,
dated 15th inst , House of Rf^presentativeSi

Washington, relatmg to a parcel of Smd
Com^ which has four or five ears on a stalk,

&c. The package has not yet arrived,

and we received the notices of the donation

and the statements with which it was ac«

co.npanied, too late for this paper. Ws
have now only room to express our thanks

to Mr. Lawrence for this repetition of bis

kindness and attention to the Agricultural

interests of New-England. His letter and
the documents with which it was accom*
panied, shall be published in our nexL

[New-England Farmer.]

{t^ A Premium of One Hundred Dol-

lars, is offered for the best experiment mads
in the year 1837, in fattenmg various ani-

mals on apples—the premium to be award*

ed by a Committee of three Farmers, to

be named hereaAer in this Journal.

' ' [Amer Tsmp. UmoB.3
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Thoa. Ha83ard,City, N. Y., Jan. 1,1838

N. Bliss, • « " 1838

A.B.Taylor, « « « 1837

G. M. Wilkins, " " " 1838

W. H. Russell, " " " 1838

D. C.Colden, « « « 1838

S. Swartwout, « « " 1838

New-York, Boston and Providence Rail-

;. : road Co., City, Jan. 1, 1838

A. Hovey, Binghampton, N. Y., " 1838

Railroad Office, Painted Post, " " 1838

New-Haven Athencum, New-Haven, Con.,

Jan. 1, 1838

H. M.Walker, Philadelpliia, Pa., Jan. 1, 1838

Lt. Bliss, York, Pa., « 1838

A. Pardee, Hazleton, Pa., « 1838

W. Kinney, Louisville, Ky., " 1838

R. H. Chinn, Jacksonville, 111., « 1838

A. .R. Johnson, Fort Levenwortli, Mo.
'^-^ Jan. 1,1838

Ross. Winans, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 1, 1837

Error in last No., Wm. Norris, Philadel-

phia, Pa., to Jan. 1, 1838, instead of Jan.

1, 1837.

Advertisements. I

TO MANUFACTURERS OF IIY- |

DRAULIC CEMENT.
> PROPOSALS will be received by the

•ubscriber, on the part of the Jamea Ri%'er and Ka-
nawka Cornpaniei, for the delivery on the wharf, at,

the city of lOchniond, Va., of Fifty Thousand Bushr
\

«1b of Hydraulic Cement. The amount called for

muat be furuicbed in quantities ofabout six thousand,

bushels per month, commencing on the first of April

•nd ending on the first of November next.
|

To avoid future litigation, it is to be understood, on
making the proposals, that the bushel shall weigh
seventy pounds nett, and that the Cement shall be

deiiverea in good ordder, and packed in tight casks

or barrels.
{

Proposals will also be received for furnishing fifty

thousand bushels, at any convenient point on the nav-

:

inble waters of James River, or the nortii branch of

Tuaeu River, where llie materials for its manufacture

has been discovered.
j

PersoTM familiar with the preparation of the Ce-
ment, would do well lo examine the Counties of Rock-
bridge and Botetourt, v\iili a view to the establish-

ment of works for the supply of the western end of

the line ; and a contract for the above quaniilies will

;

be mode with them before they cumraence operations.
[

As there will be required on the line of the James
Rivor and Kanawka Improvement, in the course of,

the present and next year, nut Wss than liolf a mill-

!

ion of bushels of this Cement, and some hundred
j

thousand bushels more in the progress of the work
towards the west, contract ^rs will find it to their in-

1

terest to furnish the article on term:i that lead to future
|

engagements.
Proposals to be directed to the subscriber at Rich-

mond, Va.
CHARLES ELLET, Jr

,

Chi f Engineer of the J. R. and Ka. Co.

February 2(nh, 1837. 9 6t

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGLnE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Hoiiers, belonging to the

STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novelty
yard, N. Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (but mny be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 I'nches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Piston Valvte, and Meta-
lie packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on the

English Locomotive plan, containing a fire surface
gi over 600 feet in each, or 2500 feet in all—will be
old cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)

to the suMcriber, will meet with due attention

HENRY BURDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. ,r—u

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

Niw-YoRK, February 12th, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-

tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kinds ofMachinery for Railroads, Locomotive Engines

of any size, Car Wheels, such as are now in success-

ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,

none of which have failed—Castings u4 all kinds,

Whaels, Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.
4—Vtf

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining .Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Chum Drills, and Crow
Bars rstcel pointed,) mannikctured from Salif>bury re-

Gutid iron—for sale by the manufacturing agents,
WITHERE LL, AMES & CO.

No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

No. 8 State street, Albany
N. B—Also furnished to order, Shapes of every de.

scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—tf

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained Letters Patent, from
the Government of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of manufacturing Horse Shoes, by his
newly invented machines, now offers the same for
sale on terms which canuot fa/1 to make an independ-
ent fortune to any enterprising gentlemen wishing to

embark in the same.
The machines are in cofistant operation at the Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, and all that is necessary to

satisfy ific most incredulous, that ii is the most valu-
able Patent, ever obtained, either in this or any oth-
er country, is to witness the operation which is open
for inspection to all during working hours. All let-

teirs audressed to the subscriber (post paid) will re.

eeive due attention.

Troy Ironworks, HENRY BURDEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

stantly for sale by the piincipal Iron and Hard-ware
Merchants, in the United States, at a small advance
above the price of Horse Shoe lutn in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, are authorised to warrant
EVERY SHOE, made from the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the host perfect satisfac-
oTiN, both as regards workmanship and quality of
Iron, will be received hack, and the price of the same
refimded. H. BURDEN. 47—11

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Foiger
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes fi)r inclined planes of ri<iIroads, and for other
usts, offer to supply ropes forinchned planes, of any
length required without splice, at short notii e, the
maiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee&t'o., will be done by the new firm,'ihe
name superintendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month, 12ih, 1836. Iludson, Columbia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. GEORGE COLEMAN,

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order.
IRON CASTINGS for Gearing Mills and Factories ot

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not
equalled in the United Slates. ^—iy

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a superior style of Passenge

Cars for Railroads,
. ,>

^

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckor street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

mine the«e Cars ; n specimen of which may be seen
on that part of th« New-York and HarUem Railroad
now in operation J25il

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

*,* The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very extensive assortment of^ rought
Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactund
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after
five years successful operation, and now almost uni-
versal use in the United States, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are foHod
superior to any ever offered in marKet.

Railroad Companies may be suppUed with Spike*
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iroB
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almoet all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-
tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.

*•* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, If. Y.,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

*,* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, bj L
A. 3. Townsend, Albanv', and the principal Iron Mer-
chanU in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Brower, 2*i Wmmr
street. New-York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. 8.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as' the sub-
scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pare with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers ofler the following articles fot

sale.

Railway Iron, flat ban, with countersunk holes and
mitred joiats,

lbs.

350 tons 2J by , 15 ft in length, weighing 4^*^ per ft.

70 " It " *, " " ••
2i

"

80 " U" i, " " » 1,^ "

90 " 1 " i,
" " " } ••

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold free of duty to State governments or iMor-
porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tiree,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fiUed on
the wheels, vix. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
aiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 fe-et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2k, Sff

3, 3i, 31, 31, and 31 inches diameter.
Chains fot Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Planes, mad» fVom
New Zealand Hax.
Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,

and Canal Towing Lines.
Patent Felt for placing between the iron, chair and

stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as w«ll as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in
England for this purpose.
Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable

American Engineer, resides in England for the pur-
pose of inipccting all Locomotives, Machinery, Rail-
way Iron Sic. ordered through us.

A. & G. /{ALSTON.
28 tf Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front sC

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-
lowing articles, manufactured by thrm, of the moat
superior description in every particular. Their works
being extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both large
and small orders with promptness and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Tenders ; Driv- *

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs aad
Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, from a ym-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,
with wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined
iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved Pk^

terns, Stylo, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Calien.
ders ; Lathes and Tools of all kinds ; Iron and Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
PattereoD.New-Jsrsey, or 60 W allstreet, N. Y

^Itf
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• List of scbscribers to tlie jSlailroa.d

Journal, mat have paid, (continued.)

J. L. Smith,

J. Matthiew,

Astor House,

G. W. Bruen,

W. Taylor,

J. Ely,

City Jan. 1, 1838
Jan. 1, 1838
July 1, 1837
Juy 1,1837

m full

Jan. 1, 1838
J. W. Crane, Bingliampton, N. Y. Jan. 1,

1838
New Castle Manuiactuiing Co., New Cas-

tie, Del., Jan. 1, 1838
A. McGrew, Ciuciunalti, Onio, Jan. 1, 1837
S. Williams, Florence, Ala., Jan. 1, 1838
Ricliard EHis, Riclimond, Va., Oct. 1, 1837

the Editors the current ijcar and all arrear-

ages for the Journal ? It must be done.—
Please remit bv mail.

„,v.n,:; TO ENGINEERS.
WE are gratified to be able to announce

to thoee desiring Instruments, that Messrs. E. &
G. W. BLUNT of tills city, are now prepared to fur-
nish at short notice, LEVELS, from diflerent manu-
lacturers, among others from Troughtoii & Sims,
which they warrant of the first quality. Circumle-
rentors, LeveiUng Staves, Prismatic Compasses,
Mathematical Instruments, Books lor Engineers, etc
constantly on hand.
One of the above firm is now in England superint

tending the manufacture of Tlieodolitee, 'transit In-
strumei.ls, etc.—aid any orders I'lr Insirunieiiu, no-
now on hand, will be Ibrwurdeil luiu, ajid extcuied
promptly.

*•' Orders will be received and promptly attended
to.by the tdiiors ol tins Journal. yi 41

C:>* It will not do, these hard times foa

money, to be too modest. The Paper
Maker must be paid, the Engraver, the
Ink Maker, and the Printer must be paid,

—then why not Pay the Publishers and

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work,

has just made its appearance in this country.

A few copies, say ticenty-five or thirty only,

have been scut out, and tliose have nearly or

quite all been disposed of at ten dollars

each—a price, although not the value of the

work, yet one, which will prevent many of

our young Engineers from pos.scssing it. In

order therefore, to place it witliii their reach,

£Uid at a convenient price, we shall reprint

the entire work, witli all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts

or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which

can be sent to any part of tlie United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

I

the close.

The price will be to subseribors iliree dol-

I

lars, or Jive dollars lor two copies

—

always

in advance, Tlib fii-st number will be ready'

for deUvery early in April—Subscriptions

are solicited.

RAILROAD A.ND CANAL STOCK-, in New-
York and Philadelphia.

SALES OF S1X>CK IN NEW-YORK
March, 14ih.

()^ Missing Numbers Wanted.—If any

of our subscribers have numlx^rs 4, 5, 6 and

7, of Volume orfrc last year, which they do

not desire to preserve, they will confer a|

special favor by sending them to us, that v.e;

may complete a few copies of the volume.

*^* If any of our ."subscribers m'e ia want

of any other number of the same volume to

complete their volume they will please give

earl}' notke and they shall be sent.

The Title page and Index for last year,

or volume five, will be forwarded to subscii-

bers with our next number, .

Mohawk Railroad
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Union Canal, shares

Do loan, 1836

Do do 1S40

Cheaap'k & Delaware Cuim!, shares

Do loan, 1837

Do do 1840

Delaware and Hudson,
Do loan

Louisvill'J and Portland '*

Convertible 6 per cent, loans,

Sandy and Bever
Morris Canal

200
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monwealth of Pennsylvania, in operation at

this time is .
100 miles

Railroad in operation belonging to

the State 120

Canal extension commenced 209^

Railway extension commenced 41i

Canal by incoix^oratcd companies in

operation 286 ^

Railroad by incorporated companies

m operation 186

,000

Canal by companies being construe-

ted .
3861

Whole length of canal in operation

in the State 88Gi

Whole lengtli of Railway in opera-

tion 306

Aggregate of Canal and Railway in

operation . 1192i

Whole length of Canal being con-

structed in the State 335

i

Whole length of Railway being con-

structeJ 400^

Aggregate of Canal and Railway be-

ing constructed 715^

5,000

40,000

Aggregate length of Canal in the

State when completed llOH
Aggregate length of Road when

completed 715|

1,907}

From the Harrisburg Reporter.

THE IMPROVEMENT BILL

Was reported in the House of Represen-

tatives yesterrlay, by Mr. J M'llvainc, chair,

man of the Committee on Internal Improve
ment. We have neither time nor room, at

present, to do more than give the following

brief abstract of its details :

To the Erie extension, $600,000
To the North Branch extension, 600,000
To an extension from the mouth of

Tangascootack to the Sinnema-
honing, 100,000

From a navigable feeder from Al-

leghany to the Kiskeminetas,

near Kittanning, 100,000
To complete the railroad to avoid

the inclined plane at Columbia, 87,500
To complete the Tangascootack

line on the West Branch, 38,943
To the Gettysburg railroad, 150,000
For reservoirs in the neighborhood

of Johnstown and Hollidaysburg, 25,000
For a survey to ascertain the practi-

cability of a continued water
communication between the West
Branch and the AUegnany river, 10,000

For surveys to ascertain the practi-

cability of a railroad from Cham-
bcrsburgto Laughlinstown, 12,000

For the survey of a railroad line ' -

from Nanticoke Pool, by way of

Tunkhannock, to Binghampton, 15,000
For the survey of a railroad from

Franklin to' the harbor of Erie, 2,000
For surveys to ascertain the practi-

cability of conneeting the canals *

on the Juniata and Conemaugh, ;

by a railroad without inchned «

planes, (no sum specified,) •

For making a navigable communi-

cation between Shcavcr's creek,

in Huntingdon county, ami t'lo

Pennsylvania canal.

To construct a towiiig pt'i ulong

the i)Ool of the Nin{icv)ke*dani

on the cast side of the North

Branch, to the mouth of Sal-

mon's creek.

To extend tlie Pennsylvania railroid

to Marietta, so as to avoid the in-

clined plane at Columbia.

In addition to tlic foregoing, the bill pro-

vides for the following subscriptions of stock

on behalf of the Commonwealth :

To the Danville and Pottsville rail-

road, 8300,000
To the Ba'd Eagle and Spring

creek navigation, 95,000

To the Lancaster, Mount Joy. Poils-

mouthand llarrisimrg railroad, 150,000

To the Cumberland Valley railroad, 200,000

To the Union Canal company, 3000 shares

To the Monongahela navigation

companv, 100,000

To the Franklin railroad, 50,000

To the Frecport and New-Cistlc '

raih-oad, 100,000

To the Pittsburg and Laughlins-

town railroad,

'

200,000

To the Somerset and Johnstown

turnpike company,
To the VV^illiamsport and Washing-

ton turnpike.

To t!io Monongahela Bridge at

Wiiliamspoi-t,

To the Warren and Franklin turn-

pike company,
To the Washington and Pittsburg

turnpike company,
To the Peter's Mountain turnpike

company,
To the Mercer and JVIcadvilie turn-

pike company,
To the Downingtown, Ephrata, aiiJ

Harrisburg turnj)ike,

To the SusquehiiJma and Water-
ford turnpike.

To the Bald Eugle and Brush Val-

ley turnpike company.

8,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

35,000

500

6,000

1,000

1,000

BOARD OP ASSISTANT ALDERMEN, JANU-
ARY 9th. 1837.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE WATER COM-
MISSIONERS, SETTING FORTH THE PRO-
GRESS OF THE WORKS FOR SUPPLYING
THE CITY WITH PURE AND WHOLESOME
WATER. LAID ON THE TABLE AND ORt
DERED TO BE PRINTED.

John Newhouse, Clerk.

To the Honorable the Common Council,

of the City of .Veip- York.
j

The Water Commissioners had the honor;

of presenting a communication to the Com-i
mon Council on the 1st day of A ugust last,

stating briefly the progress and situation of

the works for supplying this city with pure'

and wholesome water, up to and including

that date ; and they now beg leave to layi

before your honori»l>le body the material!

facts in the progress of the work from that
]

date to the first day of January, 1837.
I

It was stated in the communication refer-

!

red to, that Commissioners of appraisement

!

had been appointed by the Vice-Chancellori

to take certain lands for the Croton Aque-

duct, belonging to John Grflin, James Pal-

mer, Zophar Pelmer, and Joshua Purdy.

One of tl.c I"' r-f.ns nppointcd, however,"

was absont from tiiis Siati' at the time, and
the vacancy was not filled by the Vice-

Chancellor until the 26lh of July, 1836.

The names of the gi ntlcmen then, and
now, acting as Commi.>'-.<ioneis of Appraise-

ment, are as follows, viz : William Jay, of
Bedford, Abraham Miller, of Northeast!©,

and William Nelson, of Peekskill, all in the

county of Westchester. They were nutifi-

ed to meet on the second of August, 1836,'

at the village of Sing Sing, for the purpose

of apprai.'ing the amount of compensation
to be paid the persons above named, as

owners of the property, required by the

Water Comuiissioners.

The a})praisers accordingly met at the.

house of S. M. Tompkins, in the village of
Sing Sing, at 12 o'clock, M. on the 2d day
of Angus;, aforesaid, and completed their

cstiiuate and appraisal on the 3d of August,-,

which was handed to Daniel B. Talunadge,
Esq., the Solicitor of the Water Coinmis-'

sinners, to be reported fmthwilh to the

Chancellor for confirmation.

This appraisal was duly confirmed by the'

Chancellor on the 8th of August and was
as follows:

For Land of

James Palmer, 5,Vo"o of acres, $700 GO'

Zophar Palmer, 1^^%%
" 45 00

Joshua Purdy, 4,V./u " 500 OC
.John Giiffin's

West lot, 1 1 ,vA " 8425
Jchn Griflin's

East lot, 14,V„*., " 1425 M850 0(]>) 185(

Total of acres, 37 ,Vo^. " Total,$3095 00

The reasons why so small a portion of
the land required for the Aqueduct, was
placed under Commissioners of Appraise-

ment in the first instance, was, because th»
map of these lots were among the first firr-

nished us by the Engineers, and the owners
of the land were the first who positively re-

fused to *cll or negociaie with us for iti»

purchase.

It may be proper to state in this place,-

the difficulties the Commissioners have to

encounter in obtaining the land required for

the works. In a former paper wr alluded
to the opposition attempted by a portion of
the inhabitants of Westchester ; their un-
reasonable demands, as indicated by reso-
lutions passed at public meetings, and their

remonstrances to the Legislature. The
prejudices produced in the minds of many
by these proceedings, tends very much to

embara?s the operations ofthe Commission-
ers in their endeavors to obtain possession

of the necessary land on fair and equitable

terms, and without possession, either bv
purchase or through the appraisers, we are

not authorised to use or disturb its soil in

the prosecution of the work.

We are bound by the statute, first, to
agree with the owner of any property which
may be required for the |>urpose, as to the
amount of compensation to be paid sucli

owner; and it is only in the event of disa-

gree/uent between the Commissioners and
the owner, except in the cae of infants.
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(narried women, insane persoiKs and absen-

tees, that we are authorised to apply to the

Chancellor for the appointment of Commis-
sioners to examine the property and esti-

mate the value thereof. The Chancellor

before appointing Commissioners, requires

an affidavit from the Water Commissioners,

that an attempt has been made to agree

with the owner of the property, and that they

were unable to a^ee. There are on the

line of Aqueduct and Croton reservoir

about 200 owners. First, it is necessary

to ascertain the name and residence of these

respective owners, and that done, each re-

sident must be seen in person. Some of
them are not at home when called on ;

others are a mile or two away from their re-

sidence ; and many who are seen, want

time to make up their minds as to the

amount of compensation they ought to re-

ceive ; and another, and in some instances,

two or three calls must be made before the

matter can be closed. This, to be effected

OH a line of thirty odd miles, is not very

easily accomplished.

Having failed to purchase by agreement,

and application having been made to the

Chancellor for Commissioners of Apprai e-

menf, the application will not be granted

which every ow; 't is notified, in due fortn,

of the fact, in order that he may appear in

person, or by Counsel, and oppose the ap-

plication if he deems proper. The Chan-
cellor having appointed the Commissioners,

each owner of land to be taken, must ajraio

be served with a notice of the time and

place of meetmg, in order that they may
appear and produce evidence of the value

of their property, and the damage they will

sustain by its occupation for the Water
Works. This having been got through with,

and the report of the Commissioners duly

laid before the Chancellor, some distant day
is appointed for hearmg objectif.ns why the

report should not be confirmed. After con-

firmation, searches are to be made, in order

to ascertain the validity of title to each

piece of land, be it more or less ; and the

objections or others, not corning forward

before the expiration of sixty days to claim

the amount awarded them, it becomes ne-

cessary that a tender of money should be

made them personally, and on refusal to

receive it, to pay it into Court. There is

an additional embarassment which has

grown up since the line of the Aqueduct
was marked out. Whether it has emana-
ted from the mania for speculating in lots,

or from a dis-posilion to enhance the value

of the land, the Commissioners have no

positive means of deriding ; but, the fact

IS, that since the period alluded to, we find

the line of the Aqueduct crossing village

lots in several places, where we formerly

only met with fields appropriated to the

plough or for pasture. Instead of one own-
er, therefore, as we have originally suppo-

sed, wo find several ;—the map of the line

of Aqueduct must be jnade to conform to

this new arrangement, and when the subject

is brought before the Appraisers, there is no

lack of evidence to prove, that as much
has been ofiered for one of these new village

lots, and that it is worth as much, or more,

than would have been given for several

acres of the ground a short time previous.

These embarassments, thus thrown in the

way of our proceedings, may account, in a

measure at least, for the delays which have
occurred in the progress of this portion of

the work.

None of the persons included in the first

appraisement, called for the amount award-

ed them by the Commissioners before the

expiration of the sixty days from confirma-

tion, and we accordingly dispatched P. S.

Cooke, Esq., with the amount in specie, to

make the tender ; two of them refused the

tender, and the amount oftheir awards was
paid into the Court of Chancery.

At themeetingofthe Board ofWaterCom-
missioners on the 13th of August 1836, a
a resolution was passed, directing D. B.

Talhnadge, Esq , as solicitor of the Com-
missioners to apply to the Vice Chancel-
lor for the a|ipointment of Commission-
ers of Appraisement on such portions of
the land, not already purchased, as is de-

signated on the map of the Aqueduct from
number 5 to 38, inclusive. This range
extends from the land of Henry Louns
berry, designated on Map number 4, which
has been purchased by the Commissioners,
to the State farm at Sing Sing.

An act was passed by the Legislature on
the Uth of May, 1836, authorising the

Water Commissioners, with the consent of
the Governor, to construct the Aqueduct
through the State farm appurtenent to the

State prison at Sing Sing, and the consent
of the Governor was officially obtained, for

tht; purpose, on ihe 23d of September, 1836.
It was the middle of October before the

Chancellor decided on the appointment of

Appraisers, in the case referred to the Soli

tor by the Commissioners on the 13th of
August last. He then appointed the sarr.e

gentlemen who have served on the first case
submitted, viz : Messrs. Jay, Nelson, and
Miller. They were regularly notified to

meet at Sing Sing on the 28ih of October,

and a Committee from the Commissioners
repaired to that place fi.r the purpose of

furnishing such information on the subject

before the Appraisers, as might be deemed
necessary and proper. Two of the gentle-

men appointed appraisers attended at the

place and time designated by their notice
;

the third did not attend, his notice having
taken a wrong direction. They adjourned
to meet on the 3d of November, and meas-
ures were adopted to inform the absentee of

the fact.

The Appraisers met aecordingly on the

3d of November, the whole Board being

present. They spent three days in hearing

evidence brought forward by the owners of
the land to be taken, and on tlie evening of

the last day, completed their report. There
were twenty-eight owners of the land com-
prised in the report of the Appraisers ; the

quantity taken was 57 acres 465 thousandths

and the aggregate award amounted to

827,140 12 c«nts. This report was hand,
ed to our Solicitor on the 7th.of November,
1836, to be presented to the Chancellor for,

confirmation. On the 28th of November,
the question of confirming the report came
jp before the Chancellor for consideration,

and Counsel was heard in opposition, and in

favor of eight of the awards, when further

proceedings was adjourned to the 7th o^
December for a rehearsing. At tlie day
appointed, the subject again came up, and
judgment was given by the Chancellor, con-
firming the whole report, except six cases,

which were referred back to the same Ap-
praisers for re-examination.

The following persons have §ince re-

ceived the amount awarded them, viz :

John Sing, for 286 thousandths
of an acre, $3,500 00

Willet Holmes, 61 thousandths

of an acre, 460 00
Russell Barnam, for one thou-

sandth of an acre, 360 00
John Hogg, for one acre 392

thousandths, 300 00
John Hoag, for one acre 392

thousandths, 300 00
Michael Lent, for 16 thou-

sandths of an acre, 260 00
Robert Acker, for 67 thou-

sandths of an acre, 125 00
Estate of Henry Waller, for

294 thousandth, 2600 00
Ldward Auser,2 acres, and 213

thousandths, 2200 00

1
Total, $9676 00

Nearly the whole of this land forms parts

of village lots.

At a meeting of the Water Commission-
ers on the 18th of October last, it was re-

solved, to apply to the Chancellor for the ap-

pointment of Appraisers on all the land re-

quired for the Aqueduct, between the Croton
and Harloem river, which had not already
been purchased or taken by appraisement.

As yet, however, the Appraisers have not

been appointed, neither have they met on
the cases referred back to them for re-con-

sideration.

In addition to these perplexing delays,

(whether chargeable to the form of proceed-

ings by the Court, or the neglect of appli-

cants, the Commi.ssioners are not competent
judges,) they have had to contend with what
they have considered much lack ofenergy in

the operations oftheir Engineer department.
We took occasion to state in our communi-
cation of the 1st of August, already alluded

to, that on the 23d of July, 1836, certain

information was requested ofth^ Chief Engi-

neer, which he had promised to furnish as

soon as practicable ; and that, on the pro.

duction of which, we were still in hopes of
being enable to place some part of the work
under contract before the close of that year.

These hopes, however, have not been reali.

zed, and the Commissioners having felt much
di.ssatisfaction for this disappointment, and
for other cause, they finally determined to

make a change in the office of Chief Engi-
neer, and he was accordingly notified of the

fact. After proper inquiry on the subject,

they fixed ufwn John B. Jarvis, Esq., as
Civil Engineer, who had been engaged on
most of the great works constructed by this

State, and who was extensively known as an
energetic and practical conductor of the pub-
lic works. The negotiations with Mr. Jar-

vi.s have resulted favorably, he was appoint-

ed Chief Engineer of the works for supply-

ing this city with water, on the 11th of Octo-

ber, 1836, at an annual salary of five thou-
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sand dollars ; and an official letter was trans-

mitted to him by the Chairman, announcing

the fact of his appointment. He arrived

here on the 19th, and on the 2()th two of

the Commissions accompanied him to Sing

Sing and Yonkcrs, where parties of the En-

gineer corps were engaged, and placed him

in the direction of the Engineer department

of the works. Mr. Jarvis has since inspect-

ed the whole line of the Aqueduct, from the

Croton to the Harlaem river. His opinion of

the route, so far as he was able to judge

from viewing it, without instrumental exam

ination, appears favorable, and the location

of the dam at Garritson's Mills, he thinks

the best, under the circumstances of the

case, that could be obtained.

It was found that most of the stakes on the

line had been removed ; whether intention-

ally by persons inimical to the work, or by

accident while ploughing the field, or i-eap

ing tiie crop, the Commissioners have not

been able to ascertain. A party was ac-

cordingly formed for re-setting the stakes in

a more permanent manner than heretofore.

The Commissioners feeling a strong de-

sire to have some part of the work under

contract at the opening of the next working

season, requested the Chief Engineer

have shafts sunk at the site for the dam, and

on the line of the Aqueduct from that place

to Sing Sing, about 8 miles in length, in order

to exhibit the soil and nature of the ground

to be excavated, both for the information of

the contractors as well as ourselves. Tnese
operations were nearly completed, when the

cold became so intense as to prevent further

progress until a change of weather.

Examinations have also been made of the

ledges of rock on the line of Aqueduct, and
near the site of the ,dam, to ascertain wheth-

er suitable stone, by quarrying, can be ob-

tained in convenient situations for the works.

The result has been as favorable as could be

expected under the circumstances in which

the examination was made, it having been

ttrosecuted without assistants to open the

edges of rock examined, and during the in-

clement month of December last. Tiiere

can scarcely be a doubt, however, that

abundeuice of stone, which will compose a

majority of the materials wanted for the

work will be found on the line. Specimens
of the stone discovered are deposited in the

office of the Water Commissioners.

When Mr. Jarvis entered on the duty of
conducting the engineering of the works,
there were 'nineteen persons attached to

the corps. He immediately set about di-

minishing their number, and there are no w
only five retained for service during the

winter. Two of these are at the office at

Sing Sing, engaged in preparing a map and
profile of the several roads that intersect,

or pass in the vcinity of the line of Aque-
duct, in order that it may be seen at what
place it will be necessary to obtain the pri-

vilege to pass over private property, in

transporting to the work, the materials for

constructing it ; and three of the party are
employed in the office of the Water Com-
missioners in this city, preparing the map
and drawing8,nece88ary to form the basis of
the specifications of the aqueduct, culverts,
bridges, &c.

In accordance with the 26th section of

the act of the.2d of May, 1834, the Com-i

missioners have regularly reported to thu

Comptroller, every six months, a detailed

;

account oftheir receipts and disbursements,

'

since their first operations under the ordi-

nance of the Common Council, passed the

7th May, 1835, which directed them to

proceed with the work.

The amounts disbursed for all matters

connected with the works of supplying this

city with water, are as follows :

From July 1835, to January
1836, 31,823 02

From January 1836, to July

1836, 12,070 84
From July 1836, to January

1837, 28,099 59

Total, ^71,998 45
For particulars, see our accounts render-

ed the Comptroller.

The followmg statement will show the

whole quantity of land required for the

Croton reservoir and the aqueduct, the

quantity paid for, the quantity under agree-

ment, and appraised but not paid for, and
the quantity still to be acquired, either by
purchase or through the intervention of ap-
praisers. . ,.

The whole quantity of land

required for the Croton
Reservoir and Aquepuot,

from the Croton to Har- Acres Thous's.
laem nver, 813

The quantity of land pur-

chased and paid for

around the Croton Res-
ervoir, 241

The quantity taken by ap-

praisement and paid for, 23
The quantity purchased

and paid for on the line

of the Aqueduct, is 17 ^^Yo
The quantity taken by ap-

praisement and paid for

on the line of the Aque

I U 00

10

1 00 i>

duct, is

The total quantity paid for.is

The quantity under agree-
ment but not paid for, is

The quantity appraised

but not paid for, is

The quantity of the State

farm, the use of which
was authorised by the

Governor,

The quantity still to be ob-

tained eitherby purchase
or Appraisement is

It thus appears, the quan-

tity of land paid for, the

title of which is vested

in the Corporation of

this city, is

The quantity under contract

but not paid for, is

The quantity still to be ac-

quired to Harlaem R., is

And the quantity of the

State farm, is

15 iVoS

298 ff4

63 ,\^

454 ,\Vo

298 ^„V„

57 ,Wo

454 iVA

2 ^V»

fellow citizens generally, for the progress

of this great work, cannot be greater than

that experienced by the Commissioners. It

is this which has led to the change in the

tlngineer department, and they have rea-

so.i to think, the result will be favorable to

a more energetic prosecution of the busi-

ness, and that it now may be calculated

with some doi^rpc of certainty, that at least

a portion of the work will be placed under

contract in the sprmg o' the present year.

Making the total as above 813 iVs^

The solicitude manifested by the mem-
bers of your Honorable body, and bv our

Before closing Ithii com.nunication, the

Commissioners beg leave respectfully to

remind your Honorable body, that there

are two subjects, presented by them for

cotisideration which are yit undecided on,

if the Commissioners are correctly inform-

ed, both of which require Legislative aid,

and are considered important. One, on

the subject of certain highways and turn-

pike roads, that will be covered with water

by the dain:ning of the Croton river ; stnd

the other, respecting the sites for the noce^-

sarv reservoirs on the Island of New-York.

Until the first is disposed of, we are pre-

vented from building the Croton Ham, as

the roads alluded to, must be constructed

before the reservoir is formed ; and all ope-

rations oa the Island of Xew-York must

be suspended, until the Legislature shall

authorise an alteration of the city map, in

order that the reserkoirs may be .perma-

nently located.

There is another subject, which the

Commissioners refer to with great reluc.

tance. It has appeared by the proceedings

of one of your Honorable boards, as pulv

lished in the newspapers some time since,

that censure has been cast upon the Com.
missioners for some unknown cause, and
that in debate, it had been stated, they were

under no accounbibility, either to the pub-

lic or to the Common Council, and that a
resolution had been proposed to apply to

the Legislature for an act compelling them
to make quarterly reports to the Common
Council. There seems to be some mistake

in this matter however, as the fact is, the

Commissioners consider theniselves ac-

countable both to the public as well as to

the Common Council. To the public they

are accountable for an honest and upright

discbarge of their duty, and to the Commn
Council they are accountable for a vigilant

superinteudance over those employed under

tbem, and for the strictest economy in the

expenditure ofthe funds placed intheirhands

In order that your Honorable body might
see that these funds were properly disburs-

ed, the Commissioners have uoifoily, as

has before been observed, reported to the

Comptroller a detailed account of their re-

ceipts and expenditures, at the end of every

six months, since the commencement of
their operations. These reports are made
in conformity with the 25th section of the

act of the 2d of May, 1834, to enable the

Comptroller and finance Committee of the

Board of Aldermen» to examine whether

any improper expenditure had been incur-

red. The Commissioners have, in addition,

always left their books open to the inspec-

tion of any member of the Common Coun-
cil who might choose to examine them, and
they have uniformly expressed to the

;:1-
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Comptroller, a r^'udiness to appear befori'

,the finance, or any other Committee of

your Honorable body, and |>rod\ice their

vouchers for the expenditures incurred.

Feithcr ar they sensible of having at any

time refused iuforuiation to the Common
Council, or any of its members or Com-
mittees, or neglected to report on any sub-

ject reterred to them ; and why your Hon-
orable body should be led to doubt, that an

ordinance or re:5oluuon directing the Com-
missioners to report quarterly to the Com-
mon Council, instead of half-yearly to the

Comptroller, would not be co:r.plied with,

and therforo, that it was necessary to ask

an act of the Legislature for that purpose,

is beyond their cnniprchension. The Com
missioners will dismiss this subject how-
ever, with the hope, that notlunir mav oc-

cur, in the transactions of this important

.concern, to mnr the gf>od uiiderstandincr

which ought, and wliich they still believe

does exist, between them and your Hono-
rable body.

All which 13 respectfully submitted.

^Yn^tr

Commissioners.

Stephen Ai.len, ~j

Charles Dlsenbuuv,
j

Wu.LiAM W. Fox, y
Saul Allev, I

Benjamin M. Erown,J

Office of the Water Commiseionrr's,

Kew-York, January 0th, 1S37.

The River Thames.—The removal of

Ihe old London Bridge has cau?ed a con-

siderable change in the river above, and
also, though in a less degree, below the

Jaridge. Owing to the contracted arches

through which the water had to make its

way at the old bridge, there was a fall of

from 4 feet 9 inches to 5 feet at low water
;

Jhis fall is now reduced to about 2 inches
;

.so that the low water line above the bridjio

js nearly 5 tect lower at spring tides than

formerly. In consequence, a greater in-

creased body of tidal water now flows up
and down the river. The effect of this is

to scour and deepen the channel of the

river ; its influence in this respect being
sensibly felt as far up as Putnam Bridge,

7i miles above London Bridge. The
shores above the latter, that were formerly

foiil and muddy, are now becoming clean

shingle and gravel, and near low water the

beach is quite hard and firm. The shoals

jirc also decreasing below the bridge ; and
there can be little doubt that the change
will, at no distant period, be felt from the

Nore up to Teddmgton. The descent

down the river has been equally facilitated
;

the mean velocities of the flood and ebb

between London and VVestwinster-bridge

are, flood three miles an hour, extreme
three-and-a-half ; ebb three i ; extreme

ilhree i.—[Herald.]

From ihe GettysburgU Star and Banner.

THE FRANKLIN RAILROAD.

^lliy- We have seen the report of Thomas
Chambers, President of the Franklin ilail-

road Company. It is an extraordinary
(document, written in a spirit, not only of

low rivalry, but altogether destitute of truth.

It ill becomes gentlemen, striving for the

improvement of the St;ite, to travel out o!

their way to assail anij work which they

may suppose likely to be their competitor.

We certainly feel no hostility to the Frank-

lin and Cumberland Valley Railroads.

—

Let them be made, and i^ thai is the shovl-

est and best route, (by shortest we mean
soonest travelled,) it will take the business,

and has nothing to fear from our route. It

ours IS the best, let it be made, and have

the advantages which Nature gave it.

But to return to Mr. Chambers' illiberal

Reporf. lie makes the difference in dis-

tmce from Philadelphia to the junction of

the two roads, with the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad at or near Hagerstown but

o miles, when, in truth, it is 29 miles, and

so ho must have known. Lancaster is the

point fro.n which both rout<is diverge, and

unite again at Hagerstown, or its immediate

vicinity ; for all our purposes, Hagerstown
may be taken as the common termination.

Take the present road on both routes :

—

From Lancaster to York, it is 22 miles.

Frim York to Gettysbu.-gh, 2a "

From Gettysburgh to Hagers-

town, 32 «

82 miles.

By the Cumberland Valley Route

—

From Lancaster to llarrisburgh, 40 miles.

From Harrisburgh to Chambers-
burgh, 51 *

From Chambersburgh to Hagers-
town, 20 "

111 miles.

82 "

Difference in favor of the I'ork

route, 29 miles.

Admitting this route to curve more than

the Chambersburgh route, say at most, 4
miles, still this will be 25 mdes shorter

than the Franklin Railroad. Chambers
has hunted up and quoted an old silly and
false rep.'>rt made 1 y a b 'V employed by
the State authorities some ten yeais since,

to make a false report about the Sonthern
Route to punij^h ouranti-improvement spirit!

We regret the insiduous report of Mr.
Chambers, who might have sustained the

interests of his own route without slander-

ing and misrepresenting ours. It is the

index of a narrow mind.

Items,

From the 1st of M^y to the 31st of De-
cember, 1S3G, 730,000 passengers were
conveyed on the railroad from Antwerp to

Brussels ; the receipts amounted to 734,-
236t: . . .

Pig iron has been reduced by the iron

works in the neighborhood of Bradford, £1
a ton. A similar reduction has taken place
in Wales.—[Ti:nes.]

Tiic German Courrier gives the following
jof the 12th in.st., from Vienna :

—" Some
now iron mines of considerable extent have
been dLscovcred at Eisenertz, in. Styria,

which place hjis long been celebrated for its

rich mines of that metal ; upwards of three

hundred thousand quintals are annually

drawn from the mines of Erzbcrg, and it is

t!ioug!it thai those just discovered will be
equally productive. It has been declared

by pers;>ns acquainted with the article that

the Styrian stoel is harder and more flexible

than that of England, with which it can also

compete in cheapness of manufacture.

English steel co.sts here from 120 to 160
florins the quintal ; whereas the price of the

quintal ot Styrian steel will not cxceod 60
florins. Austria may therefore dispense

with English steel, while that of Styria will

become an important branch of commerce,
not only in liurope, but in other parts of the

world. The Prince Lobkowitz encourages
with all his efl!brts this new undertaking,

which yields abundant profit."

M. Degousse has succeeded in piercing

a fourth Artesian Well, at Meaux. The
depths of the bores of these wells are from
164 to 295 feet English, and the water rises

to from 34 feet to 16 feet 4 inches Enwlish.

The quantity obtained at the Fulling Mills

is 66 English gallons a minute, and that at

the Seminary 37 'gallons. The water is

very soft, and has been proved by an analy-

sis to be fit for every purpose.

At Saint Denis de Thibcult, near Rouen,
a discovery has lately been made of a large

spherical Roman vase, of Terra Cotta, 6^
feet in circumference, inclosing a square
vitrified vase, about a foot high, filled with
burnt bones and ashes. These relicts are
in perfect preservation, and M. Quesnel,
-on whose estate they were found, a(t>out

four feet below the surface, has deposited
them in the museum ofantiquities at Rouen.

M. Aime Grimaud has within these three
days made an experiment on the Seine of a
new invention, by means of which vessels

may be impelled across the seas in every
direction wiihout the use of fuel. Addition-
al force will be given to windmills, and artifi-

cial falls of water may be formed so that

such provinces as are now deficient in this

necessary of life may be supplied. The
new machine is compo.sed of several wings
tbrming together a wheel which is supported
by a vertical mast that gives a motion to a
transversal beam, at each extremity of which
is a paddle wheel. Tliis machine is so con-
structed that it acts in every direction of the
wind, and lias all the force of a .steam-ongine.

M. Grimaud has succeeded in making his
way up the river against the current, which
was strengthened by the late floods, and in

traversing in it all directions, even in the
teeth of the wind.

We have it from undoubted authority

that a propelling power has been discover-
ed for vehicles on common roads, which can
be applied to mail-coaches, etc., at the cost
of 6d. per mile for a four horse power.

—

The inventor has obtained a patent in Eng-
land, and is obtaining a similar instrument
in the principal countries of Europe, and in

the United States.—[Cumberland Packet]

A mechanician of Cherbourg has just in-

vented a press for the extraction of oil,

which possesses very decided advantages
over every other press hitherto in use, as a
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greater power can be given to it, and it will

extract twice the quantity of oil in the same

time as the other presses hitherto in use.

—

The force of a single man applied to this

machine will produce a pressure equal to

400,000 pounds weight. The new press

also occupies but little room, as it will stand

in the space of four square feet.

The National Intelligencer gives the fol-

lowing biographical sketch of the late John

Loudon McA dam :

Mr. McAdam was of the proscribed clan

of the McGregors, being, in his own person,

the head of one of the branches of tlmt fa-

mily, of which the territorial appellation was
Waterhead. His father took the name of

McAdam, when that of McGregor was for-

bidden. In eai-ly youth, Mr. McAdam came
to this country, as the aJoptcd son and heir

of an uncle of the same name, whose widow
j

died within the last ten years in New-York.
After residing here seventeen \ears, durinjr

which period he married, Mr. McAdam re-

!

turned to England and establislied himself
near Bristol. At this place he commenced,
about the year 1810, those experiments
which have since converted the roads of
England into the best in the world. By
this improvement he has made himself one
of the great benefactors of that nation, and
indeed, of our own, though his system has
been but lamely imitated here. He was con-
scious of the extent of his services, which
have never received the reward they deserv-

ed. He was twice otFered knighthood, and
i

once a baronetcy by the British government,
both of which titles he declined, preferring

his confiscated but hereditary claims to
** Waterhead," with true Scottish fidelity, to

the possession of those more common dis-

tinctions. His second son has, however, i-e-

cently accepted the former rank, and is t!ie

present Sir James McAdam. As this gen-
tleman occupies the situution of superintend-
ent ofthe metropolitan roads, he is common-
ly mistaken for his father.

Mr. McAdam was twice married, and both
times to ladies of well known New-York
famihes. His first wife was Gloriana, the

daughter of William Nicoll, Esq., of Islip,

the collateral descendant and heir of Col.
Nicoll, tae first English governor of the co-
lony, and the proprietor of one of its largest
manors ; and his second wife was Anne
Charlotte De Lancey, the eldest daughter of
John Peter Dc Lancey, Esq., of Mamaro-
neck, Westchester, wliose father died at the
head of the government of the same colony
in 1760. By his first wife, he left several
children.

THE

BUILDER'S MANUAL.
•» * ' - (Coniinued from page 15S.)

,w THE METHODS OF LAYING BRICKS.

' '- The Strength of walls and piers of brick-
work depends as much on the manner in

which the courses are placed, as on the
quality of the materials employed in con-
struction

; for, however good the bricks
may be, if they are not so placed as to
strengthen one another, and mutually con-
fine each other to their several situations,

the work cannot have the requisite stability.

If the perpendicular joints in the several

courses are too nearly over each other, the

work is liable t<» crack in a vertical direc-

tion, and if the bricks, forming the outer

and inward face of the wall do not bind

together, the work will bulire, and the wall

must at last fall to pieces by its own weight.

It is therefore important for us to determine

the best methoil of laying bricks, and we
shall endeavor t) describe the means adopt-

ed by builders to prevent the separation of

the work, and give a solid bearing to every

part.

Those bricks which are so placed that

their length is in the direction of the wall,

are called stretchers ; and those which are

placed with their length across ihe wall,

are cal'ed headers.

The two principal methods of bricklaying

are severally called English and Flemish
bond. English bond is generally preferred

by builders as being decidedly the strong-

est, though it has not so neat and regular

an appearance as Flemish. English bond
consists of alternate courses of headers and

stretchers ; thus, one course is formed with

headers, that is, with bricks crossing the

wall ; the next with stretchers, that is,

with bricks having their length in the same
direction as that of the wall: the headers

serve to bind the wall together in a longi-

tudinal direction, and the stretcher.5 prevent

the wall from separating crossways.

Flemish bond consists in placing a header

and a stretcher alternately throughout every

course. This method of bricklaying is very

much adopted, on account of the regular

appearance it gives to the face of the work,

but in order to have this result, a header

must always be placed over the middle of

ihe stretcher below it. The Flemish bond,

though inferior in many respects to the

English, is very generally used, and an
inferior brick is placed in the interior of the

wall, and those which form the face, are

picked or chosen, that the work may have
a uniform color. The greatest fault in

this method of bricklaying is, that by mak-
ing a putty joint on the face, the interior

bricks do not range level with the exterior

ones, and this prevents the builder from
connecting his work by headers extending

through the whole thickness of the wall.

THE CARPENTER.
A Carpenter is a workman who exe-

cutes that combination of timbers which
may be considered, in connexion with the

bricklayer's work, as the frame or skeleton

of a building. There is, however, this

difference between the objects of the one

and of the other; the bricklayer has only

to consider the downward pressure or force

of gravity, and the forces which may be

exerted, tending to destroy the perpendicu-

lar ; the carpenter must also study the re-

lative disposition of parts, so as Hi) alleviate

as much as possible the strains which may
be exerted upon the building.

Carpenter's work is distinguished from
that of the joiner's ; for while the one has
regard to the substantial parts of an edifice,

those which give solidity and strength, such
as the construction of roots, floors, and par-

titions, the other consists in providing lor

the ornamental and convenient. A carpen-

ter should be well acquainted with the

strength and character of the materiaid he
uses, and especially as he employs them ia

great masses. He should also be careful

not to overload a buildmg, or to employ
larger timbers than are absolutely necessa-
t\y ; f«)r, if there were no danger in so doing,

economy would dictate Ihe necessity t/
this care. It is then important that the

carpenter should be able to Jiscertain the
dimensions required for the several parts

of a building, so as to produce a makimum
of strength, without overloading thp walls

or his own work, and at the same time, to

avoid the danger which must result from a
scantiness of material. There are then
two things to be considered, the strength

of the materials, and the stress to which
they are subject in certain situations. A
timber, or framing, may be strained in va-

rious ways, but of these we .shall apeak
presently; our first object is to describe
the materials themselves, referring particu-

larly to those woods which are most com-
monly used.

Oak.

There are many species of oak, but that

;
known am .ng botanists, as the " Quercus
robur," is most esteemed. It may, how-
ever, be necessary to remark in relation to

this, as well as iUl other kinds of timber
trees, that the character of the wo.»d must
greatly depend upon the soil in which it

grew, and the degree of attention it received
from the cultivator. The oak of Sussex is

most esteemed by builders, but, whether
the preference is dictated by experience or
prejudice, we arc unable to state : but we
are not acquainted with any series of ex-
periments that warrants the choice, and it

is not fit that practice should be regulated
by unproved statements.

A Norway oak, called clapboad, is fre-

quently brought to London ; and also one
that is grown in Germany, called Dutch
wainscot, being imported from Holland, to
which country it is brought in floats down
the Rhine. Both these woods have been
extensively used in this country, and it is

probable that the wainscot will be still em-
ployed foi many purposes, for, though it is

softer and the grain more open than the
English oak, it is also less liable to warp.
Oak is the most durable of all woods,

and surpasses them in strength and stabili-

ty. Vitruvius says, that it has an eternal

[duration, and when we see the beautiful

Specimens which have remained untouched
•by time, in our oldest buildings, though all

'other materials are crumbling around them,
we feel an inclination to asse.it to his opin-
ion. It is, however, only the close grained
varieties that deserve this character ; and
it is no small addition to the professional
skill of the architects of past ages, that by
the choice of the best materials, they gave
a perpetuity to their works, which few, if

any, of the present day can rationally ex-
pect.

Oak may be used in all those places
where strength is required, and its flexibility

does not present an objection. For sleep-
ers, wall-platef, ties, king-poste, and other
such purposes, it should be used more fre-

quently than it is. But its chief applica-

1-
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tion is for sni|)-tiint)er, and some tluiu.sand

Joads are annually I'sed in our Dock-yards.

This remark sugf^ests the propriety of using

it in all those places ^vhich arc much ex-

posed to the variation of weather.

Fir.

There are many ?pecies of fii, all of

which are more or less used in building

;

but there are three sorts in particular that

require our attention, being more used than

any others : these are the Finns Sylvestris,

or yellow tir; the Pinus Abies, or spruce;

iir ; and the Finns Resinosus, or pitch pine.
|

The red or yellow fir is a native of Scot-

land, and the Northern counties of F^uropo.

This tree is more abundant than all others:

in the boundless forest- o( Norway and

Sweden. It grows to an immense height,!

Tery straight, and with few branches. The
fir timber of Norway is brought into this,

•country under tiic nam; of masts and spars ;

:

those which are eighteen inches or more in

•diameter are called mn?ts, and are frequent-'

ly eighty feet in length; others arc called

|

spars. In sewral parts of Scotland the.

jrellow fir is grown, and attains a great!

height.

The yellow fir or deal is much used in'

building, and is a very durable wood; ac-

cording to some authors, as much so as

•oak. But whether this be the case or not,

it has many qu;dilies which render it ex-

ceedingly useful to both the carpenter and

joiner. It is light and easily worked, yet

stiff, and capable of bearing great weights.

It is commonly employed for framing, gird-

ers, joists, and rafters ; for joiner's work
Also it is almost universally used.

White fir is also a native of the north of

Europe ; and is especially abundant in

Norway and Denmark, and is sometimes

•called the Norway spruce. The larger

quantity of that which is brought into thisi

country, is imported from Christiana in|

deals and planks. Deals are formed byj

cutting the fir tree into thicknesses of gen !

erally about three inches, the wi 1th beingi

about nine. As fir is exceedingly liable to I

shrink, it is very necessary that it should

be well seasoned, and this is especially the

•case with white fir, which should never be

used in tho?e places which are exposed to;

atmospheric changes. We are informed

by travellers, that the tree is first cut into'

three lengths of about twelve leet long, each'

of which are divided into three deals.
!

The pitch pine, which is a native of

Canada, is sometimes employed by the

carpenter, but not so frequently as those'

kinds we have already mentioned. Thisj

wood is much heavier than either of those

we have already described, but it is lessi

durable. Its name has been derived fromi

the circumstance of its containing a large'

quantity of resin, which makes it very unfit'

for building purposes, and very dithcuit to

work.

Larch.

There are three species of Larch ; one
is a native of Germany and the neighbor-

ing countries, the other two are Americans.

The European species (Finns larlx,) some-
times grows to a great height, and contains

a large quantity of timber ; one which was

M
cut at Blair Athall in 1S17, is said to have

contained 252 cubic feet of timber ; this,

however, was a tree of remarkable size.

Mr. Tredgold, in his most interesting

and useful work on Carpentry, has made
some appropriate remarks upon the charac-

ter of this wood. *' It is extremely diiralile

in all .'iituations, failing only where any
other Kind would fail : for this valuable

proj)erty it has been celebrated from the

time of Vitruvius, who regrets that it could

not be easily transported to Rome, where
such a Vood would have been so valuable, i

It appears, however, thai this was some-
times done, for we are told that Tiberius

caused the Naumachiarian bridge, con-
structed by Augustus, and aitcrwards burnt,

to be rebuilt of larch jilanks, procured from
Rhcetia. Among these was a trunk 120
loet in length, which excited the admiration
of all Rome. The celebrated Scamozzi
also extols the larch for every purpose of

building, and it has not been I'ound less

valuable when grown in proper soils and
si; nations in Britain. In posts and other

situations, where it is exposed to damp
and the weaiher, it is found to be very du-
rable. In countries where lurch abounds,
It is often used to cover buildings, which,
when first done, are the natural color of the

wood, but in two or three years they become
covered with resin, and as black as char-
coal ; the resin tiirins a kind of impene-
trable varnish, which etfectually resists the

weather. Larch is not attacked by com-
mon worms, and does not inflame readily.

The larch is useful fur every purpose of

building, whether external or internal ; it

makes excellent ship-timber, masts, boats,

posts, rails, and furniture. It is peculiarly

adapted for llooring-boards in situations

where there is much wear, and for stair-

cases ; in the latter, its fine color, when
rubbed with < 11, is much preferable to that

of the black oaken staircases to be seen in

some old mansions, That we may noi

give an erroneous estimate of the value of
the larch as applicable to building purposes,
it is necessary to state that it is w,.rked
with more difiiculty than fir, and is even
more liable to warp, unless it be perfectly

seasoned.

Beech.

The beech (Fagus sylvatica,) is not

much used in building, on account of the
very rapid decay It undergoes whenever it

is ati'ecteo by damp'tess. It grows in our
own, as well as in most European coun-
tries ; but it prefers a dry soil, and, in Eng-
land, flourishes most in chalk districts.

—

There are two kinds of beech-wood ; one
is called the brown or black beech, the

other the white ; it i?, however, generally

supposed that the difference is due to the

character o( the soil, and not to any specific

distinction. Beech is a hard, fine-grained

wood, and has been much used for" the
commoner kinds of household furniture.

—

It may appear singular that it should be
well adapted for pdes, provided it is con-
stantly immersed Inwaier; but damp de-
stroys it very readily. Nor is this the only
objection to its being used in building ; for

even the best, which is the white, is soon

injured by worms, whether in a dry or damp
situation.

Ash.

There are several species of ash, but the

one which is most common in Europe, call-

ed by botanists the Fraxinus excelsior, is

the most valuable. The tree sometimes
grows to an immense size ; but its mean
diameter is said not to exceed twenty-three

inches. The texture of the wood is alter-

nately compact and porous, and presents a
veined appearance, the veins being darker
than those of the oak. On account of its

great flexibility, and want of durability, it

is not ever applied for framing or for tim-

bers. From the experiments which have
been made, it appears that it is tougher and
stronger than oak, and, were it not for ita

great flexibility, might be, in many instan-

ces, advantageously employed by the car-

penter. It is not, however, without a use
m the arts, being exceedingly well adapted
for many parts of machines and carriages.

'-. Elm. V
;f.

- w
Five species of elm are found in this

country ; but the wych elm (Ulmus cam-
pestris,) and the smooth-barked elm (Ulmus
glabra,) are most valuable. Elm decays
rapidly when exposed to variations of weath-
er ; but is durable when kept constantly

itry, or constantly under water. The piles

upon which Old London Bridge was erect-

ed, were elm, and their soundness, after

an exposure to water for some centuries,

proves the truth of one of these statements.
It is a porous and generally coarse cross-
grained wood ; and, on this account, should
never be used in any piece of framing
where a strain is to be supported. But, in

addition to this, it is liable to shrink both in

breadth and length, though it is not readily

spht. It is by no means an important
wood to the builder ; but a large quantity

is used in this country. For many hydrau-
lic works it is very useful ; some parts of
ships are constructed of it ; and it is gen-
erally employed for coffins, piles, and wet
planks. The wood of the wych elm is pre-
ferred to all others.

Chesnut.

The chesnut (Fagus castanea,) is one
of the most long-lived of all European
trees. It is a native of many parts of Eu-
rope, and was at one time very common in
England, yielding the principal timber at
the time. The roof of King's College,
Cambridge, is made of chesnut, vhich is

one instance of its durability in a dry state.

It is also well adapted for water-pipes,
casks, and other vessels intended to hold
fluids. When thoroughly seasoned it will

neither shrink nor swell, and may be ap-
plied for all those purposes for which oak
is used, and in some instances is more use-
ful. The wood is hard, and, when young,
tough and flexible. It is not always easy
to distinguish between oak and chesnut,
for they much resemble each other in color
and in grain; but they may be known,
says Sir Humphrey Davy, " by this cir-

cumstance, that the pores in the alburnum
of the oak are much larger and more thick-

ly set, and are easily distinguished ; while
the pores in the chesnut require glasses, to
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be seen distinctly." The wood of old]

trees is generally brittle, and should never

be used in those situations where it will be'

subject to a considerable strain. It lias;

also been stated, that Avhen chesnut is shuti
' out from the access of air, it quickly decays, i

It is much to be regretted that the culture
i

of this tree, at once ornamental and useful,

should be so much neglected in England.

In some instances it has been known to live

from eight hundred to a thousand years
;

and its full and beautiful loliage might in-

duce the land proprietor to propagate it,

even if he should be uninfluenced by its

usefulness in the art of building.

-^-- ; ,4-;;... r Walnut. ;. ,-. .-\

The common walnut (Inglans regia,) is

a native of Persia ; but was once cultivated

in this country as much for its wood as its

fruit. It is a greyish-brown wood, with a

fine grain ; but, if it were not scarce, and

could be obtained by the builder for the

same money as the woods now employed
by him, it would be very unf.t, on account

of its flexibility and aptness to split, lor all

those situations where a weight is to be

sustained ; though it was sometimes used

for this purpose in former times. It is now
chiefly used for gun-stocks, handles to steel

instruments, and for furniture. It is less

liable to be attacked by worms than per-

haps any other wood, excepting cedar.

—

For some building purposes, particularly

for some joiner's work, it might be advan-

tageously employed, could the supply be

sufficient. .

Mahogany.

' This wood is the produce of a tree called

the Swietenia mahogoni. It is much used
by cabinet-makers, and frequently by join-

ers for doors, hand-rails, tops of counters,

and other ornamental work. The tree is

a native of the West India Isles, and of the

Bay of Honduras in America. On account

of its costliness, it cannot be extensively

used in this country by the carpenter,

though its qualities are such as would make
it otherwise desirable. The Spanish ma-
hogany, or that which grows in the West
Indies, is most esteemed, and is imported
in lengths of about ten feet, and from twenty
to twenty-six feet square.

%:'•:• Teak Wood.

Teak wood, or Indian oak, is obtained

from the Coromandel coast. It is a light

and durable wood, easily worked, and equal

if not superior to oak in strength and stiff*-

ness. It is chiefly used for ship -building;

a purpose for which it is well adapted, be-

ing of an oily nature, and yielding good tar.

Poplar.

Several kinds of Poplar grow in Eng-
land, but none of them are frequently em-
ployed by builders. The wood has a beau-

tifully clean grain ; it is light, though not

very strong ; is easily worked ; and may
be sometimes used for flooring in those

situations where there cannot be much
wear.

,;'• v'.\. : ;.
••.:•;*--.•

The woods we have described are the

most important of those used by the car-

penter and joiner. To distinguish the one]

from the other, the reader must accustom! (cause, and thus to give a lengthened coii'

himself to examine specimens carefully
;

for it is impossible, by any description, to

give him a capability of doing so. Our
object has been to relate the characters and

properties of the several kinds of timber,

as deduced from the experiments which

have been made by practical and scientific

men. There is one thing, we think, that

will particularly strike the reader's atten-

tion, and should be constantly boruo in

mind : the same wood is not equally useful

in different circumstances ; and when we
discover that it possesses durability in one
situation, it by no means follows that it will

have the same property in another. A
wood may be admirably suited for floors,

but it may be altogether unsuited for tim-

bers, and all situations where great weights

are to be sustained.

DECAY OF WOOD.

Allusion has been frequently made in

the preceding remarks to the fact, that

wood is, under some circumstances, sus-

ceptible of decay. Some woods decay
much more rapidly than others ; but they

will all, in some situations, lose their fibrous

texture, and, with it, their properties. But
all circumstances are not equally favorable

to decay ; for it will be evident that there

must be some arrangement of causes to

produce this effect To ascertain the

causes which act upon woods, and effect

their destruction, is an important object

both to the builder and to the public ; for,

untill this has been done, we cannot ever

expect to ascertain any general principle

that may guide us in our endeavor to avuid

those circumstances which have a tendency

to encourage the destruction, or to propose

a remedy for the evil. The ravages which
are constantly made upon all our works of

art, give a character of insecurity to our

labors ; for the things which men accom-
plish with great perseverance and difficulty,

in a length of time, are, in a few years,

destroyed by invisible agents. In studying

the decay of wood, there are three things

that demand our attention, the causes, the

circumstances under which those causes are

most active, and the means by which they

may be destroyed, or their effects in some
degree neutralized.

CAUSE OF THE DECAY OF TIMBER.

All vegetable as well as animal sub-

stances when deprived of life are subject

to decay. From a very early period at-

tempts have been made to prevent this de-i

composition ; and in some degree these

attempts have been successful, more espe-

cially with animal bodies. The Egyptians
were acquainted with so perfect a means
of embalming anirnal substances, that the

|

bodies of men and animals prepared by its

earliest inhabitants have combated for cen-
j

turies the influence of time, and have been

found in a perfect state by our contempo-
raries. This being effected, it is reasona-

ble to hope that some means may yot be

tinuance to one particular constitution of

elementary principles.

If the trunk or bi anch of a tree be cut hori-

zontally it will be seen that it consists of a
series of concentric Lyers, differing from

each other in color and tenacity. In dis-

tinct genera or species of trees these layers

present vcr\' different appearances, but in

all ciLses the outer rings are more porous-

and softer than the interior. Wood is es-

sentially made up of vessels and cells, and
the only solid paits are those coats which

form them. Tliose vessels carry tlie sap
which circulates through the trt;c, gives life

and energy to existence, and is the cause of
the formation of leaves, flowers and fruits

But when the tree is dead, and the sap is

still ill the wood, it becomes the cause of
vegetable decomposition by the process of
fermetation. Fourcroy, the celebrated

chemist, says, there arc five distinct species

of vegetable fenncntation, the saccharine,

the coloring, the vinous, the ascetous, and
the putrefactive. But we arc but httle

acquainted with the process by which the

decomposition is carried on, but the effect is

certain unless the albumen, one of the con-

stituent proximate principles of vegetable

matter, be disposed of, or be made to form
with some other substance a compound not

subject to the same process of decay. We
are, it appears, indebted to Mr. Kyan for

the discovery that albumen is the cause of
putrefactive fermentation, and the subse-

quent decomposition of vegetable matter.

Circumstancesfavorable to VegetahU
Decomposition.

W^ood is not equally liable to decay un-

der all circumstances. When thoroughly

dried it is not so quickly decomposed as

when in its green f^tate, for in tl>e latter

condition it has in itself all the elements of
destruction, and it is scarcely possible to

prevent the elfect if it be then used in build-

ing. But supjjosing the timber to be per-

fectly seasoned, it is more liable to decay

under some circumstances than others.

TimUir is most durable when used in very

dr}- places. Time, however, which decays

all things but the thinking principle, affects

the hardest wood even when em{)loyed in

the most ailvaiiiagoous circumstjuices.

—

Yet tfinber which lias been used in places

where it receives no other moisture than

that which it absorbs from the atnxwphere

ims been known to last for seven or eigiit

hundred years, ihough its elastic and cohe-

sive powers are invariably injured.

When timber is constantly exposed to

the action of water the decomposition ef-

fected will depend upon the nature and

chemical composition of the substance.

Vegetable matter is a compound, and an in-

gredient may be removed witliout destroy,

ing the whole. A portion of wood may be

soluble in water, but other parts are not ; so

tiiat after a definite jieriod the contmued ac-

tion of water upon a piece of titnl)er ceases,

and if it can sustain the influence of this

cause until that p<rio<l, there Is no termina-

provided that shall arrest the distmelion of'jtion to its ei.durance, except fioin tiiosc

vegetable substances. It is not to be ex-

pected that it will ever be possible to give a

perpetuity to a particular form of substance,

but it is possible to remove in part the

casualties which it might lisive Ix-en able to

bear in its original stale, but cannot alter the

removal of Uial poition ol its subs»tance so-

luble in water. Suoald a piece ol' timber
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that has been for a long time exposed to

water be brought into the air and dried, it

will become brittle and useless : this is usu-

ally the case widi the timber taken from
peat bogs, unless it should happen to be im-

Kregnated with some mineral substance that

as stayed the action of the water.

When wood is alternately exposed to

the influence of dryness tuid moisture it

decays rapidly. It appeai-s, from exj)eri.

ments that have been made, that after ail

the matter usually soluble in water has been
removed, that a fresh maceration and con-

tact of the air produces a state of mattci-

in that which is left which renders it capable

of solution. A piece of timber may then in

this manner be more and more decomposed,
until at last the whole mass is destroyed.

The builder is sometimes compelled to use

wood in places where it will be cxi)03ed to

alternate dryness and moisture ; fencinb»
weather boarding, and other works, are thus

exposed. In all these cases he may anti-

cipate the destructive process and provide
against it. Tiie wood used in such situations

should be thoroughly seasoned and then

painted or tarred, but, if it be painted when
not thoroughly seasoned, tlie destruction

will be hastened, for the evaporation of the

contained vegetable juices is prevented.

There is one other circumstance to be con-

sidered, the influence of moisture associated

with heat. Within certain limits the decom-
position resulting from moisture increases

with the temperature. The access of the

air is not absolutely necessary to the carry-

ing on ofthis process, but water is ; and as it

Igoes on, carbonic acid gas and hydrogen gas

;are given off. The woody fibre itself is not

-free from this decomposition, for, as the car-

Ibonaceous matter is abstracted by fermenta-

•tion, it becomes more susceptible of this

-change. This statement is proved by tiio

circumstance, that when quick lime is added
to the moisture, the decomposition is accele-

rated, for it abstracts carbon. But the car-

bonate of lime produces no such efiect : a

practical lesson may be learnt from this fact

;

if timbers be beddt-d in mortar, decomposi-
tion must Ibllow, for it is a long time before

jt can al)>orbsiilHcient carbonic acid to neu-

tralize the ertect, and the dampness wliich is

collected by contact with the wet moitar in-

creases tlie effect. Wlicn the wood and the

lime are both in a dry staie, no injury re-

sults, and it is well known that lime protects

wood from worms.
Wliea the destructive process fii-st be-

comes visible it is by the swelling of tiie

timber and the formation of a mould or

fungus upon its surface. Tlie fungus oi-

cryptogamic plant rapidly increases, and
soon covers over the wliolo surface of a

piece of timber, having a white, greyish-

white, or browriish hue. When the seeds

of destniction are thus once sown they

cannot be leadily eradicated ; it need not

therefore bo a m:ittor of surprise that many
of the foreign «ojds used in tiiis country

liave so little jK'rpeiuit}' when the reader is

informed, that the heat of the hold of the

vessel in whicli tiicy are brought is sufHcient

of itself to cover them with mould or mildew.

Heat and moisiuri; may be conside/ed tiiu

prominent cau^s oftlie rapid deooinpositiou

of vegetable subtances. When woo J k-i

completely und consiuntly covered w itn w.i-

ter this effect is not produced, and we have
an example in the fact, that, although those

parts of a vessel which are subject to an oc-

casional moisture are liable to dry rot, yet

those parts which are constantly beneath

the water are not ever thus affected ; and

although the head of a pile, which may be

now and then wetted by the casual rise of

the tide, and is then dried again by the sun,

may be decomposed, yet those parts which
are always covered with water have been
found in a solid state after centuries of emer
sion.

MEANS OF PRErENTING DECAY.

It cannot be thought a matter of small

importance that we should have some means
of preventing the decay to which wood ap-

pears to be so subject. Many experiments
have been made under the hope of discover-

ing a simple and effective process for the

accomplishment of this purpose. Whenever
there is a desirable object which seems to

offer a prospect of fame or wealth to him
wiio can secure it, there will always be
many persons who, impelled by a sanguine

disposition, or by bad motives, will propose
schemes which are not founded on scientific

principles, and frequently produce more
harmjthan good. This we have frequently

seen, and in a lime Hke the present, when all

men seem to be speculating for an existence,

rather than seeking wealth and honorable

independence by tfie legitimate exertion of
intellect or skill, the public are peculiarly ex-

posed to the impositions of the weak and of
the crafty. Scarcely a month elapses but

we hear i-ome new specifics against the de
cay of timber, and yet when brought to the

test of experiment they arc found to be ut-

terly useless. Some fortunate observation,

some unexpected result, as the patentees in

form us, led to the discovery ; and as to the

reason why this or tiiat process should be ef-

fective, they neither know nor care. We
do not, however, in these censures include

tlie process j)roposed by Mr. Kyan, which
we shall presently have occasion to explain.

Felling Tiiaber.

Something may be done towards the pre-

vention of decay by felling the timber at a
proper season. A tree may be felled too

soon or too late, in relation to its age, and
to the period of the year. A tree may be
so young that no part of it shall have the

proper degree of hardness, and evea its

heart-wood may be no better than sap-wood
;

or a tree may be felled when it is so old that

the wood, if not decayed, may have be-

come brittle, losing all the elasticity of ma-
turity. The timber grower is more likely to

adopt from interested motives, the former of
these errors, and fell Ids timber too young.
His object is to obtain as much timber as

possible, but a tree is not in its maturity when
it ecus js to grow, for after tliis period its

fibres gain firmness and density. Tne time

rei|uired to bring tiie several kinds of trees

to maturity varies according to the nature
ol' the tree and the situation in which it may
be growing. Authors differ a century as to

tiio age at which oak should be felled, some
s;iy one hundred, and othei-s two hundred
years ; it must then 1x3 regulated according
to circumstances. Althougiithe oak of our
own couatry is so valuable to the builder,

yet it is to be feared that it is seldom allow-

ed to attain its maturity, the grower being
anxious to sell and the builder to buy ; the
one seeking to obtain its value himself, rath-

er than leave it to posterity, the other to
purchase at as low a price as possible, not
caring for the character of the timber.

But it is also necessary that the timber-
trees should be felled at a proper season ot'

the year ; that is to say, when their vessels

are least loaded with those juices which are
ready for the production of sap-wood and
foliage. The timber of a tree felled in spring
or in autumn, would be especially liable to
decay ; for it would contain the element of
decomposition. Mid-summer and mid-win-
ter are the proper times for cutting, as tlie

vegetative powers are then expended.
There are some trees, the bark of which

is valuable, as well as the timber ; and as
the best time for felling is not the best for

stripping ihe bark, it is customary to perform
these labors at different periods. The oak-
bark, for instance, is generally taken off in
early spring, and the timber is felled as soon
as the foliage is dead ; and this method is

found to be highly advantageous to the du-
rability of the timber. The sap-wood is

hardened, and all the available vegetable

juices are expended in the production of
foliage. Could this plan be adopted witli

other trees, it would be desirable ; but the
barks are not sufficiently valuable to pay the
expense of stripping.

Seasoning Timber.
\

Suppo^ng all these precautions to be taken
in felling timber, it is still necessary to sea-
son it ; that is, to adopt some means by
which it may be dried, so as to throw off all

the juices which are still associated with the

fibres of the wood. As soon as the timber
is felled, it should be removed to some dry
place ; and, being piled in such a ma.iner as
to admit a circulation of air, remain in log
for some time, as it has a tendency to pre-

vent warping. The next process is, to cut
the timber into scantlings, and to place these

upright in some dry situation, where there

is a good current of air, avoiding the direct

rays of the sun. The more gradually the

process ofseasoning is carried on, the better

will be the wood for all the purposes of
building. Mr. TredgcJd says, " It is well

known to chemists, that slow drying, will

render many bodies less easy to dissolve

;

whdc rapid drying, on the contrary, renders
the same bodies more soluble. Besides, all

wood, in drying, loses a portion of its carbon,

and the more in proportion as the tempera-
ture is higher. There is, in wood that has

been properly seasoned, a toughness and
elasticity which is not to be found in rapidly-

dried wood. This is an eqident proof, that

firm cohesion does not take place when the

moisture is dissipated in a high heat. Also,

seasoning by heat alone, produces a hard
crust on the surface, which will scarcely

ermit the moisture to evaporate from the in-

ternal part, and is very injurious to the wood.
" For the general purposes of carpentry,

timber should not be used in less than two
years after it Is felled ; and tliis is the least

time that ought to be allowed for seeisoning.

For joiners' work it requires four years, un-

less other methods be used ; but, for car-

pentry, natural seasoning should have the
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preference, unless the pressure of the air be

removed."
"

: Mainy artificial methods of seasoning tim-

ber have been proposed ; and a brief notice

of some of those which have been found

most useful will be required.

Masoning by a Vacuum.

All the vegetable and animal juices are

kept in their particular vessels by the pros-

sure of the atmosphere ; remove that pres-

sure, and the animal fluids could no longer

be retained by the veins and arteries, and the

vegetable fluids would exude and appear on
the surface of the plant. Place a small
pie»'.e of wood beneath the receiver of an air-

pump, and exhaust the air, and in a short

time the wood will be covered with drops of
the liquid which can no longer be retained,

as the atmospheric pressure is removed. Mr.
Langton thought that this might be applied

to the extraction of those vegetable juices in

timber, known to be the cause of its decay.
An arrangement was therefore adopted, by
which large masses of timber might be en-
closed in a vessel having such machinery as
would be necessary to exhaust the air, heat
being at the same time employed so as to

vaporize the exuded juices. The vapor is

conveyed away by pipes surrounded by cold

water, and is condensed into a liquid, having
a sweet taste. This process is deserving of
more attention than has hitherto been given
to it.

Water Seasoning.

It has been stated by various writers, that
wood immersed in water for about a fort-

night and then dried, is better suited tor all

the purposes of the joiner. There can be
no doubt that immersion in water tends to
neutralize the effect of the saccharine mat-
ter, by dilution or an almost absolute remo-
val. This process has also the effect of
rendering the wood less liable to crack and
warp

; but, if we judge by Duhamal's expe-
riments, it injures the strength of the mate-
rial, and should not, therefore, be adojjted in

any instance where the timber is to be em.
ployed by the carpenter. Evelyn jTecom-
mends boards that are to be used for floor-
ing, to be seasoned in this way : " Lay
your boards," he says, "a fortnight in water
(if running, the better, as at a mill-jjond
head)

; and then setting them upright in the
sun and wind, so as it may pass freely

i

through them, turn them daily; and thus!
treated, even nevvly-sawn boards will floor
far better than those of a many years' dry I

seasoning, as they call it." Timber intend-

'

ed for ship-building may be immersed in
sea.water ; but that which is to be used for;
houses ought to be placed in freshwater;
for if timber, or any other building material,
be impregnated with salt, it will ever be wet,
for salt attracts moisture so readily, that it

may be used approximately as a hygrometer.
Plaster or mortar made with salt water, will
always sweat with a moist atmosphere ; and
timber intended for the house-carpenter, if

impregnated with salt, will always be damp,
or covered wi'h a crystalized efflorescence.

|

Much injury, however, is sometimes done by
not thoroughly immersing the timber; the
carpenter should therefore be careful, wlieni
he employs this method of seasoning, that
the timber is entirely covered with water, I

and that it be not exposed to its adtion for

too long a time.

Seasoning by Smoking and Charring.

Authors who have written upon the sea-

soning of timber have spoken of the effects

of smoke, and the carbonization of the sur-

face. We have adopted the same arrange-

ment, but it will be necessary to caution the

reader against a misconception of a very in-

accurate expression. Timber cannot be

seasoned by either smoking or charring, but

seasoned timbers may be made more capa-

ble of resisting the cflfects of certain situations

by these processes. Should a piece of tim-

ber, containing the vegetable juice, be smok-
ed or charred, it would be a means of accel-

erating decomposition ; for preventing all

means of evaj)oration, the common sources

of protection, would become sources of de-

struction. But when timber is to be used

in situations where it is liable to be attacked

by worms, or to produce fungi, it may be

desirable to smoke or to char it.

Seasoning by Boiling or Steaming.

Timber is sometimes seasoned by steam-

ing or boiling, both of which means are

frequently adopted by ship-builders. Tiie

strength of timber appears to be somewhat
impaired by these processes, but it is gener-

ally less hable to shrink or crack. Duhamel
states that he boiled a piece of wood, and
then dried it upon a stove, but, in drying, it

lost part of its substance, as well as the

water contained ; and upon a repetition, he

found that it had lost still more of its weight.

Four hours' exposure to steam or boiling

water is sufficient for timbers of ordinary

dimensions, and tlie drying afterwards goes
on very rapidly, but it should be done as

gradually as possible. The joiner frequent,

ly finds it necessary to steam or boil wood,
to bend it into a particular curve, and also

the ship-builder. It has been stated by wri-

ters on ship-building, that boiling increases

the durability of timber, and in proof of this,

they inform us that the planks in the bow ot

a ship, which are bent in this way, arc never
effected by the dry rot.

It may now be inquired whether, after the

most perfect seasoning, timber is secured
against the process ofdecay ? To this ques-

tion a negative answer must be given.

However well the timber may be seasoned
it will certainly rot if placed in a damp situ-

ation, the rapidity of the decomposition de-

pending upon the nature and state of the

wood and the activity of the destroying agent
As the builder seldom attempts any other

seasoning than that which depends upon
drying his timbers, it is absolutely necessary

that he should carefully avoid the rise of
damp, and adopt every means in his power
to prevent this evil. Timbers arc usually

placed in contact with walls, but it must not
be supposed that this is sufficient to keep
them from the access of damp, for they ar;5

frequently the conducting media. Brick-
work-very readily absorbs moisture, and also

throws it upwards, so that t!ie ends of tim-

bers are in contact witii tlie very s rarco of
mischief. To prevent the rise of dauip 11 )-

wards, it is common to use, for a fe-v f;.-t

above the foundations, cenK)nt, a substan(^c

impervious to water, instead of mortar, or tj

place between the coarses zinc or slate.

But that these plans may be effective, the

basement walls should be surrounded with an
open area, for, if in contact with tlie earth

on their sides, they can be of no value. To
prevent dampness from entering in front,

the brickwork should Ix? covered with compo,
or some substance impermeable to water.

Anodier thing to Ikj considered, lor the

security of timbers, is to arrange, in every

plan of a building, for a perfect circulation

of air. Ventilation is a most important re-

quisite in the construction of a building,

although it is generally a matter of very little

importance in the consideration of those who
have to plan or construct buildings. The
ventilation of roofs is by no means difficult,

but there are often so many obstacles to the

ventilation of flooring, that the designer will

not give sufficient attention to his subject to

provide against them. Tiicse things, how.
ever, are not mattcnj of speculation, to be at-

tended to by those who have no higher cm.
ployment, but are absolutely necessary for

the construction of a work that is intended

to survive the builder.

But we must pass from this subject to a
consideration of some of those plans which

have been proposed to secure wel' seasoned

wood from the eflfects of dampness, and the

ravages of insects, though it must be confes-

sed that but few of them have been success-

ful.

Attempts have been made from a very

early period to prevent the destruction of

wood, by impregnating it with some sub-

stance capable of restraining its ravages.

—

The muriate of soJa, or common salt, has.

baen thought a good preservative against

decay, when tlie wood is ttioroughly impreg-

nated with it. The wooden posts which

support the roof of a salt mine are said to-

be preserved by tbe constant infusion of salt,

and that a vessel covercd with fungus will

have her timbers cleaned by immersion ia

salt-water. Whatever may be the advanta-

ges of tliis process, it is quite certain tliat it

can never be extensively employed, for the

salt absorbs water so readily, that the timbers

would be constantly damp.

In the year 1670, a Mr. Jackso:i propo.

sed to immerse timber in a composition of

muriate of soda, Epsom salts, lime, potash,

salt-water, and otlier substances ; but neither

lie nor any boJy else could t?ver discover the

value of this process. Tnis person was
permitted to prepare so.n? timber to be used

m the National yard.s. and it was found that

vessels built with it was less durable than

those in wliich unprejiared wood was used.

Sulphate of iron, or green copperas in

water has been recommended as a good

mixture, in which to plawi wood, that is to

be used for the purposes of building. It is

said that timber boiled in a solution of sul-

pliate of iron, becom-s so li.ird when dry,

that moisture canii< t j)eneti-ate it. This may
possibly be the case, but tiie change must bts

effected by the reiujval of ^ome jwrtion of

wooJy fibre, and t.ie adinissio;i of tiie sul.

pliate in its [ilace in t!ie same ma.uier as t.i«j

wood found in the London clay has bejii

fossilized by that substanoe.

Lime has been recoiuincnded as a pre.

servative against thj decay ol timbjr. There

is a dilfjrence of opinioa among writers as

to the value of liiis substance, lor the parti-

cular purjjosc. It is well kuowu tual ijiuck.
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lime with moisture rapidly destroys vegeta-

ble matter, but Mr. Trcdgold says, that a

iarge quantity of fresh quick-lime in contact

with wood, absorbs the water, hardens the

sap, and thus, keeping it in a perfectly dr)-

state, renders it very durable. This gentle

man quotes the opinion of Mr. Chapman,
who says, that vessc's employed in the Sun-

derland line trade have been forty years old

without needing any repair, or showing the

slightest evidence of decay in the timbers.

A writer, who recommends the impregna-

tion of wood with lime, says, that wood bu-

ried in the earth, and surrounded by lime, is

protected from tlie ordinary ca' ises of decay.

But Dr. Birkbeck objects to the plan, for he

says, assuming such principle to be correct,

tthere is a great inconsistency £is to the effects

,
produced upon animal and vegetable matter,

and there can be no doubt that the substance

which destroys one, will destroy the otiier.

The attention of scientific men has been

recently directed to the experiments made
by Kyjui, and from the very excellent expo-

sition of hii plan, by Dr. Birkbeck, we are

induced to hope that it may be found highly

advantageous. Having made a great num-

ber of experiments with a view to ascertain

the primary cause of vegetable decomposi-

tion, he was at last convinced that albumen

was that cause, and that to neutralize its

effects would be to prevent decomposition.

Some plan was required similar to that adopt-

ed in tanning. The gelatine in animal bo-

dies is quite as liable to decomposition as the

albumen of vegetables ; but when tannin,

the infusion of oak bark, is combined with

it, the destructive properties are lost, and the

animal matter becomes durable, and almost

incapable of decay. Reasoning upon this

effect, Mr. Kyan imeigined that it might be

possible to prevent vegetable decomposition

by causing the albumen to form a combina-

tion with some other substance ; and know-

ing the affinity of corrosive sublimate for the

-albumen, he entered upon a series of experi-

-ments, which led him to propose the use of

.that substance as a protection for timber.

A few extracts from the published lecture

read by Dr. Birkbeck, before the Society of

Arts, may put the subject more clearly be-

fore the reader.

" Mr. Kyan inferred that, as wood con-

sists of various successive layers, in which

the albumen, or juices containing albumen,

circulated freely ; it is quite certain that, as

tiiese juices within the wood, with the watery

parts, fly off by the leaves, that the albumen

remains behind, and it is probable that this

albumen, which from its nature is peculiarly

prone to enter into new combinations, is the

thing in wood which begins the tendency to

decomposition, and produces ultimate decay,

whether that decomposition is attended with

the formation of cryptogamic substances, or

whether in the less organized form, the

cliange occurs with tlie simple production of

what has been called the Dry Rot. He
{Mr. Kyan,) conceived, therefore, if albumen

made a part of wood, tlie latter would be

protected by converting ?tjat albumen into a

compound of protochloride of mercury and

albumen ; and he proceeded to immerse

pieces of wood in this solution, and obtained

the same result as that which he had ascer-

tained with regard to the vegetable decoc-

tions. Having doai; so, it beciimc necessary

to employ various modes of experiments as

well as comparative experiments. Now it

;

is not clear in what part of the wood the ve-

getable albumen may be found, though it

exists more especially in that part of the tree

which is denominated the alburnum or sap, i

and is found between the heart wood and

:

the innermost layer of bark. The experi-

ence of all practical men has confirmed the

opinion that this portion of wood is the first

to decay.
" It is probable that, as the alburnum be-

comes succssive layers of wood, it loses a

quantity ofalbumen ; or that, in consequence
of the pressure which takes place by the

addition ofeach successive layer, it becomes
so situated, as to lose a part of its exposure
to the vessels where a change may occur,

and therefore becomes in some measure pro-

tected : for that which is one year alburnum
or sap, may be, and indeed generally is,

proper wood the next.

" The mode in which the application of

the solution takes place is in tanks, which

may be constructed of different dimensions,

from twenty to eighty feet in length, six to

ten in breadth, and three to eight in depth.

The timber to be prepared is placed in the

tank, and secured by a cross-beam to pre-

vent its rising to the surface. The wood
being thus secured, the solution is then ad-

mitted from the cistern above, and for a time

all remains perfectly still. In the course of
ten or twelve hours, the water is thrown into

great agitation by the effervescence,occasion.

ed bythe expulsion of the air fixed in thcwood,

by the force with which the fluid is drawn in

by chemical affinity, and by the escape of

that portion of the chlorine, or muriatic acid

gas, which is disengaged during the process.

In the course of twelve hours this commo-
tion ceases, and in the space ofseven to four-

teen days, varying according to the diameter

of the wood, the change is complete, so that

as the corrosive subUmate is not an expensive

article, the albumen may be converted into

an indecomposable substance at a very mo-
derate rate, and the seasoning will take

place in the course of two or three weeks."

Mr. Kyan's method of seasoning has been

already tested under circumstances so se-

vere, that they may be said to have proved

its efficiency. A piece of oak was five

years in the fungus pit in Woolwich yard, a

place notorious tor the rapid and almost in-

slantaneous destruction of vegetable matter,

and it was as sound when taken out as when
put in. This was the most severe test to

wliich the method could be subjected, and its

having sustained the trial is a proof of the

value of the discovery. It has, however,

been objected to the process, that tha im-

pregnation of timber with corrosive subli-

mate must unfit it for use in ship-building
;

but Mr. Kyan has furnished evidence to the

contraiy, and in our opinion proves that sa-

lubrity is one advantage. We strongly re-

commend the builder to make experiments

himself upon wood prepared by Mr. Kyan,

i
by using it in places where decay is rapid.

As the season is fast approaching when
clover and other grass seeds will be sown,

we deem it advisable to bespeak for their

future pastures and meadows, from our

agricultural brethren, a liberal bestowal of

seed. He who sows scantily must expect

to reap in a proportionate degree, or to

gather more weeds than hay. In every
soil there are ample supplies of the seed of
every variety of wild and noxious herbage,
and if these are not supplanted by a whole-
some covering of artificial grasses, they
will inevitably germinate, and show their

pestilent fronts to the annoyance of proprie-

tors, and the discomfort of their stock : for

the earth will be busy in despite of all the

maltreatment it receives at human hands.

The hollow-horn.—As this is the sea-

son of the year when we may expect this

disease to make its appearance among the

homed tribe, we would remind their owners
that by pouring a tea-spoonful of the spirits

of turpentine in the cup or cavity in the

back of the head of cattle, they may save
them from the effects of this always un-
pleasant, and often fatal disease. ,,

CoNSUiMPTION OF A GrEAT CiTY. Paris:

in 1822, according to Count Chalrol, coiu

sumed the following animals and articles.

9.31,000 Pigeons. i

1,289,000 Chickens. .
|

549,000 Turkeys.
j

328,000 Geese.
I ,

131,000 Patridges;
[

177,000 Rabbits. "
]

174,000 Ducks. !

Butter and Eggs, value 10,348,800 francs.

Fish, « 8,417,600 "

Oysters, *• 599,400 M

From the New-York Fanner.

No. II

GENERAL SKETCHES.

.• rBY H. C.

Having in a former number sketched some

of the general features of the Agriculture of

New-England, I shall proceed to speak in a

cursory manner of some other parts of the

country, which I had an opportunity of im-

perfectly and hastily observing. Every al-

lowance must be made for the observations

of a passing traveller. He can at best give

only the prominent points, which present

themselves ; and in regard to these, with the

most honest intentions, he may convey very

erroneous impressions, for his own impres-

sions may themselves be erroneous. I dare

say the experience of many a traveller will

bear me out in saying that a country often

appears very differently to the samejindividuai

in going or returning through it, though he

may in each case travel by the same road.

To a person, who judges of a country only by

passing over it, a clear or a cloudy, a fair or

a stormy day will often make a material dif-

ference in his judgment. His own condition^

his cheerful health or his indisposition wil]

sometimes give unconsciously a coloring to

his opinions. The company in which he

travels are not always without their iofluence
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upon him ; the condition of the taverns, the

state ofthe roads, and the season of the year.

Then he is always liable through the igno-

norance, or the selfishness, or the prej' '.di-

ces of those whom he meets with to be im-

posed on by paitial or false information.

These eonsiderations, and other obvious oc-

casions of mistake in facts and opinions

ought to be taken into the account before we

charge a traveller either with ignorance, or

misrepresentation through negligence or de

sign. In truth no just account can be given

either of the condition of a country or the

character and manners of its inhabitants

without a residence among them for some

time ; and this under circumstances pecu-

liarly fevorable to observation.

In the remarks made in my former num-

ber, it may be thought by some that I have

hardly done justice to New-England. The

truth is that the predominant occupations in

New.England are not agricultural ; manu-

factures and commerce prevail over others
;

and agriculture has become only a seconda-

ry interest. Yet notwithstanding this, I am
satisfied that when the character of her soil

and climate are taken into consideration
;

and the amount of land actually under/ cul-

tivation are duly considered, the total amount

of her productions will be found large in pro-

portion ; and creditable to the skill, the per-

severing enterprise, and the sprit of agricul-

tural improvement prevailing among her in-

habitants. Enough at least will be seen to

show what might be accomplished by the

same labor, enterprise, and spirit, applied in

a manner equally judicious and, as far as

soil and climate are concerned, under cir-

cumstamces more conspicuous.

New-York, an empire within itself, has all

the elements of agricultural prosperity and

improvement. She embraces a large

amount of the most productive soil, with the

means in profusion for preserving and in-

creasing its fertility. She abounds even in

her remote settlements with facilities of ac-

cess to markets, where the demand is equal

to any amount of production, which may be

furnished ; and with an intelligent, sharp-

sighted, and active population, ready to avail

themselves of any means which may be

presented, for advancing the great, absorb-

ing, overwhelming object of pursuit through-

out the whole country, the attainment and

increase of wealth. Her commerce, her

manufactures, her crowded and busy cities,

her soils, her canals, her steamboats, her

railroads, her turnpike roads evince a pro-

gress in the art of civilized life almost mi-

raculous
;
place her among the fist class o«

prosperous and improved communities on

the earth ; and disclose a destiny, to which

she is rapidly approximating, rarely present,

ed in any condition of social life. May her

progress in the developement of lier im-

mense resources still be onward ; and so

highly blessed with all the means and ele-

ments of social prosperity, may she be true

to her higher duties and faithful to interests

infinitely more valuable than wealth, the so-

cial order, the intellectual cultivation, and the

moral improvement of her immense and ra-

pidly increasing population.

Of the Island of New-York, little can be

appropriated to cultivation, and little is capa.

ble of cultivation ; and it is in this respect

as ungenial as the roughest parts of New-

England. Wealth and luxurj' however,

have sprinkled over those parts of it upon

which the dense population of the city has

not yet encroached, many beautiful embel-

lishments ; and labor bestowed in unstinted

measure upon small parcels, and stimulated

by the unceasing and absolutely insatiate de-

mands of the neighboring capital, have made

some of its unpropitious spots fertile and

productive. The abundant and I may say

magnificent supply ofvegetables and fruits in

the market of the city of New-York : and

a large proportion of them grown within the

immediate neighborhood, indicate an extra-

ordinary amount of labor and skill. The

farming on Long-Island, within a distance

often miles of Brooklyn, towards Jamaica,

is in many places very fine, limited mainly

to the production of vegetables, fruit, and

grass. Beyond this I have had no oppor-

tunity of extending my excursions ; but

what I saw in this distance sevred only to

strengthen the desire to proceed further and

see more.

The passage up the Hudson now so com-

mon and familiar loses none of its interest

by repetition. In a fine day it presents

an uninterrupted succession of picturesque

and interesting objects. The height of the

banks however renders it impossible to

know much of the cultivation, though occa-

sional views are presented indicating an in-

telligent and highly improved and productive

husbandry. Orange, Duchess, and Colum-

bia have long been celebrated for their im-

proved and successful husbandry ; and for

their crops, their flocks, and their dairies.

The butter of Orange County known in

New-York by the name of Goshen butter,

has an established reputation tliroughout the

countr}'. It is not all of equal goodness

;

but the first quality of Goshen butter for fer-

kin butter deserves all the commendation,

which it has received. The advanced price

which it always commands, one would think

would be a sufficient stimulus to more care,

neatness, and skill among other farmers in

this most important article of farm produce
;

but with the exception of the Philadelphia

market, where this article is always prime, it

must be admitted that few things come to

the market of a poorer quality or in a more

miserable condition than tliis ; and as to

the quality of that which is found at the ta-

bles of steam-boats, canal- boats, and hotels,

it is in genera] detestable, and fit only for the

making of soap, or the greasing of cart-

wheels. In a journey of three thousand

miles the public tables in a great majority of

cases presented butter of a quality that even

our recollection revolts from. Why it is so,

what are the causes of failure in the manu-

facture and preservation of this article, we
shall probably hereafter take an opportunity

to consider ; but almost the whole may be

comprehended under one general fault in

one part of the process or another ; and that

is the want of cleanliness. This is one of

the cardinal sins of the country. 1 recol>

lect some years since staying at a lodging

house at some Medicinal Springs, at that

time a place of much resort, where it was

ascertained that the butter from which the

public table was supplied was kept in an
open ferkin under the bed in the family bed

room ! The flavor of much of the butter

which is put upon the public tables indicated

its residence in some depository of broken

meat, and sour bread, some musty closet,

by the offensive odor of which the " whole

lump is levencd." I have always admired

the ethical arrangement of an old friend, in

whose moral calendar cleanhness was ranked

next to godliness; and I confess I am
som .'times more than half disposed to regard

it asj imi)ortaat in respect to morals as to

comfort.
'

Dutchess county is distinguished for its

excellent wool and the quantity of Pork,

which it sends to the New-York market.

A large amount of beef likewise is stall fed

in Dutchess county. Hitherto I have had

an opportunity of glancing only at some of

the Dutchess county farming, so much cele-

brated ; but I am anticipating with great in-

terest the pleasure of looking at it with more
leisure and advantage at some future time.

The farm of Mr. Hoibrook at Hyde-Paric,

I have visiter! with great satisfaction. Ho
is fortunate in the services and an intelligent

and skilful steward. Mr. Thomas Midford

whose excellent management, especially in

his dairy, and particularly in the raising of

young stock, I have peceuliar satisfaction in

acknowledging. The calves and young
cattle which I have seen reared by him, have
been of a superior description and evinced

the most skilful and faithful attention. The
churning here is done by water power, and
all the dairy arrangements are admirable, as

I have seen on a former visit. Mr. Mid,

ford's crops of corn and of ruta baga have

been large and fine, and his ploughing and
sowing very superior. The condition of
the premises throughout, indeed, garden and
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pleasure grounds, as well as farm and its ap-

pendages, evince industry and skill on the

part of the laborers, and taste and liberality

on that of the proprietor.

February 1837. 11. C.

From the Farmer and Gardener.

Sowing of Grass Seeds.—Such far-

Yners and planters as may not have put in

\heir grass seeds last autumn should do so

•as soon as the frost is out of the ground.

For cloveTf there is but one opif)ion as to the

•superiority of spring sowing, and although

nrnny give the preference to sowing timothy

seed in August, still there are those, wiiose

opinions are worthy of consideration, that

advocate the practice of setting it in spring

on the growing wheat or rye : so also, in-

deed, with respect to almost every other of

the artificial grasses.

If you intend to sow clover seed alone on

your grain fields, you should not think of

seeding less than from 12 to 16 pounds to

the acre.

Timothy, if sown alone, should be in the

proportion of from 2 to 2^ gallons of seed

to the acre.

Rye Grass alone 2 bushels to the acre.

If Clover and Timothy be sown together,

from 10 to 12 lbs. of the former seed and a

peck of the loiter would not be found too.

much.
If you purpose carrying your mixture still

furtlier, sow 10 lbs. of clover seed, 6 quarts

of tmbthy, ^ bushel of herd's grass to the

acre,—or

Of clover 8 lbs., orchard grass 1 bushel,

tall meadoxc oat 1 bushel, and herd's grass

^ bushel.

In Europe the following is in many dis-

tricts a popular mixture, 2 bushels of rye

grass seed, and from 12 to 20 lbs. o^ clover

seed to the acre.

It is usual to sow the orchard and tall

meadow oat in early autumn, but there is no

question that they would succeed now. The
orchard grass sliould be moisted with water

and permitted to remain so for a day before

sowing.
Whatever grass seeds you sow on your

winter grain, be sure to pass a liglil harrow,

and roller over them. You need not appre

hend any injurj- to your grain, for although

some pooLs may be draggt-d out, you will be

more than remunerated by the addition you

will receive from the tillering of the branch-

ea of the plants which will be imbedded in

the soil during the process. That the grass

seed will derive advantage from being thus

securely placed beneath the soil, common
' sense and reason both concur in affirming.

They will be much more likely to escaf)e de-

struction from birds tiian if left u\ton the

surface ; they will vegetate with greater cer-

tainty, and ix!ing well fixed in the earth,

their roots will be much better able to with-

stand the droughts of summer and the frosts

of winter. We need not say that the opera,

tion of harrowing and rolling should be per-

formed wlien the ground is in a state to bear

the treading of llie horse without injury, as

it will strike the intelligent reader that it

done when the ground is wet, much injurj-

will result to the grain.

Lucerne—Those who may feel disposed

to try iheir fortune with this valuable grass,

can do so as soon as the ground is relieved

from the frost and dampness. It should be

sown on a dry rich soil, which had been pre-

viously well cleaned. From 16 to 20 quarts

of seed should be sown. It may be put in

with the spring barley and oats. In Eng-

land and Scotland it is frequently cut four

times in a season.

Oats—The earlier, after the frost is out

of the ground, that you get your oats in,

the better, and if you can possibly spare

them, from your other crops, a portion of

manure, do so ; for you may rest assured,

notwithstanding custom has allotted them to

grow on the j)Oorest part of the farm, un

aided by nutritious substances of any kind,

they would be all tlie better of a dressing of

something calculated to urge them forward.

It is to Ik) sure in the general by no means
a profitable crop, but then it is a inost neces-

sary one, and, therefore, should find favor.

But should there be no manure to spare, do,

if you can, give the soil an extra ploughing,

and thus in part atone for your neglectful

culture. We often hear farmers complain-

ing of the degeneracy of, and the falling off

of this grain in weight, and may not tliis be

accounted for in the fact, that they are gene-

rally grown on the very poorest spots that

are lo be found, and left to grope their way
to maturity in the best way they can.

Two or 2^ bushels to the acre is the pro-

per quantity of seed. They sliould be well

liarrowed in.

Potatoes—Should the weatlier admit of

it, you should get in your early potatoes from

the middle to the latter end of this month.

But you should not dream of reaping a good
crop unless you are liberal in your bt^stowal

of labor and manure in the preparation of

the soil. Your ground should have a south-

ern exposure, and either be a good soil natu-

rally, or be made so by art. It should be

thoroughly and deeply ploughed and harrow,

ed ; then strike your rows about 27 or 30
inches apart, place your sets about 10 inches

distant from each other, throw in your rows

a goodly portion of unfermented stable ma-

nure, then cover them with the soil, either by

running a furrow on either side, or by hand-

hoeing. In either event, no clods should be

permitted to come in contact with the sets.

As soon as there is the least indication that

the potatoes are coming up, run the harrow

crosswise the rows ; when the potatoes are

up two or three inches, plough a furrow on

either side from the potatoes ; this must be

re{)laced by throwing the furrow back again.

This process will greatly improve the tilth

of the soil, and thereby afford the young po-

tato plants an additional chance of moving

onward in their growth. After the furrow

is thrown back, the rows should be gone

over with a hand-hoe, cleaned of fill weeds,

and so regulated as neither to retain too

much moisture, nor to present a surface that

would easily suffer by drought. In two or

three weeks more another ploughing and

hoeing will be necessary ; for it is important

lo keep the ground stirred and clean. This

second ploughing however should not be so

near to the plants in the rows as the former
;

and after this, the cultivator instead of the

plough must be used to complete the work
in aU)ut two or three weeks, which will be

determined by the advance of weeds, and

the wants of the potatoes.

Carrots and Parsnips.—As soon as
the frost is entirely out of ^he ground, you
may begin to sow the seeds of these roots,

for field culture, and thence up to the 1st of
(Vlay, the sooner they are in the larger will

be their yield, and as they are alike excel-

lent as food for man and beast, we have al-

ways been surprised that comparatively so
few were raised. An acre, well prepared

and cultivated, in suitable soil, will yield

from 500 to 600 bushels, which would be
sufficient to keep four cows fully to their

milk during the winter.

Manitre.—Carry out your manure to

your fields in which you intend to use it. If

you intend to top-dress your meadows, or

growing crops of gi"ain, the sooner that is

done the better, talcing the precaution never
to let your wagons or carts go on either

when the ground is soft.

Lime.—If you intend to use any this sea.

son, it is time you had made your arrange-

ments for procuring or burning it. Ifintend,

ed to be used on your meadows, the sooner

the better it is spread thereon ; if on your
corn ground, you cannot get it on too etu^ly,

as it should receive sufficient ploughings to

t-lioroughly incorporate it with the soil.

Ashes.—Do not omit to provide yourself

with a sufficient quantity of this delightfu

substance ; to give your corn plants a dres

ing, however trifling the quantity applied, it

will speak out most eloquently.

Fences. See to your fences and have

them thoroughly repaired, and tlius secure

yourself against the inroads of stock of all

kinds.

Tools and Implements.—These must

be examined and put in order,—and in fact

at this critical period of the year, the farmer

should have his eyes on the search in every

direction. -.]. •
,,

From the New-England Farmer.

farmers' work.

Cows which are expected to calve, ought

to be lodged by themselves in some con-

venient place, under cover for a week or

two before calving, as such care may be

the means of saving the life of the calf, and

perhaps of the dam also. In order that it

may be ascertained what is the time when
cows may be expected to calve, an account

should be kept of the time when each cow

is put to the bull. The day and night after

a cow has calved, she should be put under

cover, her drink should be luke warm, and

.-he should not be exposed to the dampness

of the night.

Inflamed teats should be washed with

two drachms of sugar of lead in a quart of

water. Should tumors appear, apply a

common warm mash of bran, with a little

lard.

To prevent cows from sucking their own

milk, it is said that rubbing the teats fre-

quently with old and strong smelling cheese,

is effectual. '
: - ' t

'

The following prescription for drying

cows, which continue to give milk till too

near the time of their calving ; or to expe-

dite their becoming fat enough to be good

heel", is taken from Monk's Agricultural

Dictionary, an English work of established

reputation.
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•• Take an ounce of powdered alum

;

boil it in two quarts of milk till it turns to

whey ; then take a large handful of sage,

and boil it in the whey, till you reduce it to

one quart ; rub her udder with a little of it,

and give her the rest by way of drink;

milk her clean before you give it to her,

and as you see need, repeat it Draw a

little milk from her every second or third

day, lest her udder be over-charged."

. > From the New-England Farmer.

farmers' work.

Ewes and Lambs.—^It is incumbent on

every good husbandman and faithful shep-

herd, to feed his Ewes plentifully for a few

weeks before, and for a considerable time

after they produce their lambs. Good farm-

ers have toW us that they have found it very

beneficial to give to each of their ewes about

one half a gill of Indian com a day, for .5

or 6 weeks before they have yeaned, and
while suckling, to give them good roots, or

some other juicy food. Tlie want of milk

in the ewes, is the ntxjst general cause o.

death in the lambs. Keep the mothers well,

and their offspring will thrive and be strong.

The Farmer's Manual says, " If you

have stored more turnips than are sufficient

for the use of the table, give them to any

stock that will eat them, except your sheep
;

give to them potatoes, hut not turnips at this

season, for turnips will injure the lambs."

Weak lambs should be treated in all re-

spects as if they had been drowned, and

you was endeavoring to restore them to life.

Apply gentle and regular warmth
;
give them

warm milk, frequently, in small quantities,

(the milk of the sheep is best,) and if the

ewe has milk sufficient for the support of the

iamb, you may generally raise it, otherwise

the lamb usually dies. It requires more care

and labor to nurse one feeble lamb, when its

dam yields too little milk for its support than

it would for an hundred, if they were healthy

and well kept.

If your sheep, whether store sheep or

ewes with lamb, have good hay, about a

quart of potatoes a day, to each, will it is

said be very beneficial, and an ample allow-

ance. But when the object is to fatten them,

(says a writer in Rees' Cyclopedia,) about a

gallon of potatoes a day, with a little hay

will be the proper quantity ; but this is de-

pendent in part on the size of the animals,

and in part on the quality and quantity of

the hay, which is allowed them. Potatoes,

besides their use as food for sheep, are said

to be very serviceable to those auimals as an

article of diet, which usually supersedes the

necessity of medicine. They have, when
given raw, an opening or purgative quality,

which is thought to be of use, and to an-

swer a similar purpose with sheep which is

effected with swine by brimstone and anti-

mony.
Care should be taken to place in the sta-

ble, small tubs or troughs of water for the

sheep to drink in. They will do very well

in summer without water, as they feed when
the dew is on,?but they need water in winter,

especially if fed mostly on dry food. Deane's
N. E. Farmer states that "when sheep

have colds and discharge mucus from the

nose, good feeding, together with pine boughs
given occasionally, will cure them ; or tar

spread on a board over which a little fine salt

is strewed, will induce the sheep to lick up

tar, and this will cure a cold."

The Yankee Farmer, in giving directions

for raising lambs, observes that '* great care

should be taken when lambs are born, for it

is frequently the case that their fore teeth

are not cut, which makes it very difficult for

them to hold the teat, so as to suck when
young and weak, and it is common for

lambs to get discouraged, though ever so rug-

ged at first. To remedy this evil rub the

thumb nail, or any hard substance, over the

gums, sufficiently hard to cause the teeth to

cut through, and the lambs will then be able

to suck without any difficulty."

Clay has been recommended as useful for

restoring and presci-ving health to sheep. A
writer in the New-York Farmer gives the

following remarks on this subject :
—" I am

told on creditable authority, that a gentle-

man, who was losing his sheep without ap-

parent cause, had occasion to use some clay

about his house in the winter, and observed

that his sickly flock ate it with avidity ; he
caused a load to be placed in their yard,

much of which was devoured, and his sheep
speedily recovered.

"As a cure, therefore, I would recommend
clay to be placed in the slieep yard, which

can, at worst do no harm, as the animals will

not eat it, unless prompted by instinct."

From the New-England Farmer.

Calves.—The following mode of rear-

ing Calves, adopted by the Society, denom-
inated Shakers, in Canterbury, N. H.,
was communicated in a letter from Francis

i

Winkley, to Levi £>artlett, of Warren, N.
H., and was published in the N. E. Far-
mer, in 1824 ; but such have been the

changes since that period, in our subscrip-

tion list that it would probably be new to

many of our readers.

" We let calves that come in the fore

part of March, suck a week or ten days,

then take them from the cow, giving them
a moderate allowsnce of new milk to drink

till they have learned to drink it freely

;

then put in some skimnced milk ; and we
feed them wholly with skimmed milk, taking

care to give it at about the temperature of

milk taken directly from the cow, by heat-

ing a part of it and mixing it with the rest.

Care should be taken not to scald the milk,

when heated ; also, not to give them any
sour milk, for this will make them scour.

The trough or vessel in which they drink

their milk, should likewise be kept clean,

and not suftered to become sour. We let

the milk stand about twelve hours before

it is skimmed
;
giving a calf at first about

four quart?, night and morning ; increasing

the mess as need requires, till he is six

weeks old, from which time till ten weeks
old, he wdl require, perhaps about 12 quarts

per day.
" When about ten weeks old, we begin

to diminish the quantity of milk for about
the space of two- or three weeks, at which
time we wean them. During the whole

process, from two to fourteen weeks of age,

calves should be well supplied with good
hay, salt and provender, such as oats,

wheat, bran and oil cake, ground fine.

*' The particular advantages to be derived

from the above method of treatment, are

the following

:

"1. It is much cheaper than to let them
suck in the ordinary way ; whereas it makes
a great savmg of cream lor butter, and that

without injuring the calves, if they are pra»

perly attended to.

" 2. It prevents calves from moaning of
pining, so much while weaning as the/

would otherwise do, when taken frora tW
cows.

ii 3. It not only prevents the cows befn|^

injured in consequence of the calves biting

the teats, but also prevents their holding

back the milk from the milker, which often

serves to diminish the quantity of milk
'

afterwards.

" The only disadvantage to be found in

the above method of treatment is, that it

requires some more labor to feed theni«

where they thrive equally well in every re-

spect as those do which are permitted to

suck in the ordinary way. *

A d \ c r t i s e 111 e 11 1 s
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CROTON AQUEDUCT.
NOTICE.—Sealed Proposals wUl be

received by thfi Water Commiasioners of the city of
New-York, until the 22d day of April next, at 3
o'clock, P. M., at their office in the city of New-York,
and uniil the 21th day of April, at 9 o'clock, P. M.,
at the office of their Engineer in the village of Sing
Sing, for constructinp a Dam across the Croton River,

for the Eicavatiun, Embankment, Back Filting, Fouo-
dation and Protection Walls ; for an Aqueduct Bridge
at Sing Smg, three I'unnels, several large and smiiU

culverts, and an Aqueduct of stone and brick ma-
sonry, with other incidental work, iox that portion of
the Croton Aqueduct which extends from the Dan'
on the Croton to Sing Sing, being between eight and
nine miles in length
The prices lor the work must include theezpenae

of materials necessary for the completion of the same,
according to the plans and speciiicai ions that will be
presented for examination, as hereinafter mentioned.
The Work to be completed by the first day of Oc-

tober, 1839.

Security will be required for the performance of
contracts—and (ruposiiions should be accompanied
by the names of respKinsiMc persons, it<gmfying ihstv

assent t<» become sureties. If the character and r»»

sponsihiliiies of those pruposine. and the sureties they
shall offer, are not uiown to the Commissionert or
Engineers, a certificate of good character, and th«
extentof their responsibiUty, signed by the first judge
or clerk of the county in which they severally reaidSf

will be required.

No transfer of contracts will be recognised.
"

Plan ofthe several structures and specificatioas of
the kind of materials and manner of construction,

may be examined at the ofTice^f the Commissioners,

in the city (»f New-York, from the 10th to the 14th,

inclusive, of April next* The line of Aqueduct will:

be lucated.|and the map and profile of the same,
together with the plans and > pecifications above men-
tioned, will be ready fot cxaminaiion at ths office of
the Engmccr, at the village of Sing Sing, tm the
15th day of .\pril next, and the Chief or Resident

Engineer will be in attendance to explain the plant, ^

Sic, and to furnish blank pro|io8itions.

Persons proposing for more work Uian they wish '.

to contract for, must specify the quamiiy they desirs'

to take
The full names of all persons that are parties to

_

any proposition, must be writfen out in the signa-'.

ture foi the same.
The parties to the propositions which may be ae» i

cepted, will be required to enter into contracts imma-
j

diaiely after the acceptance of the same. T

The undersigned reserve to themselves the right

to accept or reject proposals that may be offered for

the whole or any part of the above described work, .

as they may consider the pubhc interest to require.

STEPHEN ALLEN, .

CHARLES DUSENBURY, f Water -

SAUL ALLEY, ( Commissionar*.
WILLIAM W. FOX, '

JOHN B. JERVIS,
Chief Engineer, New-York Water Work*.

Ntw-York, February 28, 1837. . 10 St
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AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-

GINES AGENCY The subscriber of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of

procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
tories of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-
panied with Boilers and the necessary JVIa-

thinery for putting them in operation, and

an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to

those who desire it, either by letter or by

exhibiting the Engines in operation in this

city.

Inquiries by letter should be verj' explicit

and the answers shall be equally so. i

D. K.MINOR,
132 Nassau-st., New York.

!

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICeT"
A Practical Treatise on Locomotive £n-'

,gin€», with Engravings, by the ChevalieR|

De Pambour—160 pages large octavo

—

^done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 60. Postage for any

distance tinder 100 miles, 40 cents, and

60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also^Fo» de Graaff on Railroad

Curves, done up as above, to be sent by

mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifty

cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*ii* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each

of the above works will be formarded by

mail to any part of the United States.

10 lot

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTlVES,&c.
THE aubscribers offer the I'uUowing articlrs for

sale-

Railway Iron, flat bari, with countersunk holes and
mitred joinu,

lbs.

350 tons 2} by », 15 ft in length, weighing 4j-'i, 5 per ft

t» tt Q 3 It

" "
2|

»•

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
i

be acid free of duly to State governments or incor-|

porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.

'

Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,'

wrought and turned or unturned, rrady to be fitted on
the wheels, VIZ. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60iachea
oiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
azleH, in lengths of 12 fiet 6 inches, to 13 feet 'Z\, 21

3, 3J, 3i, 3i, and 31 inches diameter.

Chains fur Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
aX the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Phnes, mad» from
New Zealand flax.

'Also Patent Hemp Cordage for IncUned Planes,

•nd Canal Towing Lines.
I

Patent Felt lor placing between the iron chair and:

atone block of Exlge Railway*.

Every description of Railway Iron, as vvllas Lo-'

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
|

Ihe agency of one of our partners, who resides in,

Enghuid for this purpose.
i

Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectable;

American Engineer, resides in England for the pur-j

poae of inspecting all Locomotives, Machinery, Kail-

way Iron &c. ordered through us
I

A. & (i. iULSTON. 1

28 tf Philadelphia, No. 4. South Front st

880
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AxUERIC VN IIULIIOAD JOURN.lL.

NEW.YORK, MARCH -25. 1337.

REMOVAL Tiie OlHcc of the RAIL-

ROAD JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-
MER, and MECHANIC'S MAG.\ZINE,

is removed to No. 30 Wall-street, base-

ment Siory, one door from Williain street,

and opposite the Bank of America.

(fc^ For List of Subscribers that liavc

paid see page lOl*

OCT" For advert iseinout, '•Rappahannock

Canal, and Slack Water Navigation," see

page 185. : " '

We are requested to publish the fol-

lowing card, and we .-ery cheerfully do

80, as we published the report referred

to—and hope ere Jong to lay before our

readers the documen'is spoken of, frora

which it is probable the citizens of New-
York will learn why the water works have

progressed so tardily.

—

[Eds. R. R. .1.]

A CARD.

The risad^rs of the Water Commission-

ers' Report, published in the last nuixibcr

Of the Railroad Journal, (March ISth)

are respectfully informed that a series of

Documents is in preparation, and shonly
to be made public, in reply to the allega-

tiond contained in that and the preceding

Report against the "late Chief Engineer.''

The community will thus be enabled lo

judge, by evidence the most auil^entic and
unquestionable, of the temper, k^ well as ihe

regard, for tni!h and fairness, m which these
j

illecrations have been made. •

This duty would have been .''ocner per;'

farmed, but it was not till v/iihin the last!

few days that the Report in which ihese

charges are reiterated—though dated asj

early as the 9th of January—met the eye{

of the injured party. His motives for not!

noticing iho subject at a still earlier date,!

he trusts will bo righly appreciated. i

New-York, 24ih March, 1837. I

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
Vorth American Coal Company
StPRni Bi. Sts. Columbian >
Exchange Slock.

)

Arcade
Tlic .Ires—Clipf^tnuf street

Walriul street

Arch street

I.

RAILROAD ANU CANAL STOCK;*, iu New-
York and Philiidelphiu.

SALES Or STOCa IN NEW-YORK
March, 11: li.

Mohawk Railroad
' Patirsoii Railroad
' Boston and i'roviiienec

New-Jersey Trans-
|

Stoiiinglon
'

Worcester Railroad
Long Isiiand Uaiiroad

Paierson Kaihoad
Sioniiigton hadroud

: Harlaem Railroad
liiica and Sclienecfadv
Delaware and Hudson Canal
3Ioi ris Canal
New Orleans Canal

PHILADELPIHA STOCK MARKET.
March 17ih.

cash
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order therefore, to place it wlt'u tlicir i .-;u!i,

and at a convenient price, we shall reprint

the entire work, with nil its engravings,

neatbj done on v.ool, and issue in six -parls

or numhera, of about 48 pages each, which

can be sent to any ]:)art of the UnitesI States

by mail, as issued, or put up iii a volume at

the close.

The price will be to subscribor.s three dol-

lars, or five dollars for two copies

—

always

in advance. Tlie fust number will be ready

for delivery early in Anril—Subscriptions

are'solicited.

0^ Missing iXu.^ibers Wanted.—If any

of our subscribers have nunibers 4, 5, 6 and

7, of Volume orJive last year, which tl-cy do

not desire to preserve, they will confer a

special favor bv sending them to us, tliat we

may complete a fcv/ copies of the volume.

%* If any ofour subscribers arc in wart

of any other number of the same volume to

complete their volume they will please give

earlv nolice and they shall be ;50i:t.

The Title page and Index for last year,

or volume five, will be forwarded to subscri-

bers with our next number.

TRANSACTIONS OF TUF, INSTITUTION OF

CIVIL LNUINEKUS.

I. ON THE CHANGES OF TE.MPKKATUr.K CONS!;-

QUENT ON ANY CHANGE IN TIIK I»r.NSrrV OF

ELASTIC FLUIDS, CONSIDERED ESPECIALLV

WITH REFERENCE TO STEAM. liV .•\i!:. THO-

MAS WEUSTEIi, M. A. OF TRINITY COi.I.EUE,

'CAMBRIDGE. CO.MMVNICATKD BY3IK. JAMES

SIMPSON, M. INST. C. E.

My attcr.tion h:iving been f(3r some time

directed to the t'leory and constitution of

fluids, it has appeai(id to me t'.iat t'serc are

some properties of which little notice l>as

been taken, but which, being ofconsiderabh'

practical importance, ought to receive the

attentive consideration of scientllic men, and

especially of those who possess the opportu-

nities of deciding on their value. On the

present occasion 1 beg to offer a i'r.v^ obscr

vations respecting these propeitifs. I wisii,

then, to call attention to the change of tem-

perature which always accompanies i\chans;e

in the density of an elastic iVAd, and to the

consequent change in the clastic force flue

simply to that change in temperature, as

distinguished from tlic change which is due

to the change of density according to the

law of Bo\le. It has long been observed,

that the sud len compression of any quantity

of air is attonrlcd with a great degree of

heat, and its sudden expansion with a greil

degree of cold. Thus, if a piston, having a

small piece of tinder attached to it, bo p res.se i

suddenly down in a cylinder of air or gas,

the heat evolved, or squeezed out, by the

compression will ignite the tinder ; and

again, if a delicate tiieririometcr be placed

under the receiver of an air-pump, it will in-

dicate cold produced on every stroke of tiie

pump. These eflbcts will not continue long.

since there will be an immediate transler ol'

heat, according to the well known laws of

'he radiation of i;',;;t ; thus the heat evolved

by tlio condensation wlil bo rapidly lost

among, and that absorbed by the expansion^

will be supplied from, the surrounding ho-

llies, the general fact being, that tl.e tempe-

raturc ajways tends rapidly to equilibrium.

The beautiful and simple apparatus of (iay-

Lussac may be mentioned, since it exhibits

at once Doth the phenomena in question.

Let two spherical glass vessels communicate
with each other by a stop-cock, and have n\

delicate thermometer suspended at their

centres ; then if one have the air exhaustsjd,

and the other be tilled by a con Icnser, either

with common air or with a gas, and the stop-

cock be opened so that the condensed air

rushes into tlie empty vessel, the thcnnome-
ter in one vessel will sink and in the other

will rise ; namely, it will sink in that which

is being emptied, or in which tiio air is ex-

panding, and it will rir^e in that which is fill-

ing, or i:i which the air is being condensed
;

and when tlic experiment is made with great'

care, it will bp seen that the cold indicated
|

by one corresponds exactly to the heat indi-

cated by the other. If another thermome-
ter be suspended in ihs empty vessel close

by the orifice, that is, just wiierc the air is in
'

the act of expanding, a very great deg'*ee o!

cold wi;! bo indicated ; and tliis will dimin-

ish rapidly as it is placed furtiier from the

orilico. These indications of heat raid cold

contiiiue but for a very short period, since;

the equilibiium of temperature is almost in-

siaataneonsly restored. No accurate nica-

sure of the iicat absorbed and developed can

be procured by direct observations on the

thernionicter ; it may, howevi^r, be calcula-

ted liom the change in tl:e elastic force, as

wo sliall see prescntiy. Tiiis experiment of

Gay-Lussuc docs not apjjear to have been

rt|)catcd on a large scale; but I conceive

tlmt if a largvi cyUnder of thin metal wcre|

placed in communication with a vessel of|

condensed air at a <freat p'ressure, the cold

produced at the one end, v.liero the expan-

sion was proceeding, and the heat produced

at the Oilier, where the contlensution was ta-

king place, would bo quite sensible to the.

hand, and a suries of air-thermomeiers would

.

indicate very dilfercnt states of temperature!

at the same distances from each end. But
the irn[iortant practical inquiry is the cliange:

which this developemcnt anil absorption ol"

heat produceson the elastic Icrce of the fluid;

tfiere must be increase of elastic Ibrce due
to this increase ol temperature, luid a dimi-j

nution of clastic force due to tlie diminution

of temperature, besides the increase and di-

munition which is due to tho chanjre of den-

sity according to Boyle's law. la fact, we
know that Boyle's law is not true, uiless tiie

compressed air is allowed Umc to c<k)1, as

was distinctly ascertained in t:ic series oi ex-

periments made by order of tiu: Ac;ideiny of

Paris on this subject. In t!:e com[)lete in-

vestigation of it by Desormes and Clements,

whicii I liavo detailed at lull length in my
Theory of Fluids, Article 98, the increment

of temperature is calculated by a series of

mathematical reasoning, from this very,

change in tiie clastic force for which I con-j

tend. Tlie problem proposed was ''to de.;

termine the increment of temperature for a'

iiiven small condensation." They observed

tho succci^'c changes which tlu; mercurial:

column unoferwent when air was first let into!

[an echausted receiver, and after it had lost

the small increase of temperature due to the

Ismail condensation. The column always
f:uuk by a small quantity, and the amount of
this change enabled them to determine the

amount of heat developed for a given con-
densation. Of the accuracy of their results

there cannot be the least doubt, for two other
and quite independent phenomena, in which
the same causes are called into operation,

namely, the production of sound and the vi-

bration of a cylindrical column of air, give

results according with veiy great accuracy. •

The preceding tacts are mentioned, to give

confidence in the pniiciplc for which I con-
tend, that whenever there is a chanire in

elastic force according to the law of Boyle
due to the density, there is also an ailditional

change in the elastic force due to ihc change
of teiiiporature, which is the necessary con-
sequence of this change in the density : for

it must be remembered, that in all the expe-
riments, the elastic force agrees with the law
of Boyle so soon as the equilibrium of tem-
perature is restored.

On this part of the subject it is unnecessa-

i-y to insist, since the facts are well establish-

ed for most of the elastic fluids, but the ex-
periments, so far as I have become acquaint-

ed with them, do not extend to steam, and
unless there be sonK) reason for excluding

steam fioin the general propoilies of all other

elastic fluids, we must admit the preceding

coixlusions with respect to it also. Now
so far from having any reason to except
st(;am from these laws, we have every reason

for believing that steam separated from its

water, and maintained at a higlier tempera-

ture than 212°, differs in no respect from
the p>ermanent gases. It can be readily li-

quitied, but doubtlessly all the gases can be
reduced to the same form by a proper in-

crease ot" pressure and diminution of tempe-
rature. -. • ,. r .

•./'-{ ;." ,

For if we consider rteam as an elastic

fluid owing its elastic qualities solely to the

repulsive power of heat, there can be no rea-

son a priori for excc-pting it from the laws of
other eliistic fluids, which ai)pcar to owe their

energy and existence to the same cause.

Now so far as experiments have been made,
it appears that steam expands equally for all

equal increments of temperature ; thus fol-

lowing the law of otherelastic fluids. There
is a passage i'.i Professor Robinson's Trea-
tise oa Steam which uivolves the principle

in question, but which appears not to have
been followed out. He says, "it is well
" knov/n that when air is suddenly expanded,
" cold is produced, and heat when it is sud-

"denly compressed. When making expe-
*' rimcnts with the hopes of discovering the
" connexion between the elasticity and den
'sity of the vapors of boiling water and
"also of boiling spirits of turpentine, we
" found the cliange of density accompanied
" by a change of temperature vastly greater
" tlian in the case of incoercible gases.

" When the vapor of boiling water W£ks

" suddenly allowed to expand into five times
" its bulk, we obseiTed the depression of a
" large and sensible thermometer to be at

" least lour or five times greater than in a

"similar expansion of common air at the
" same temperature."

TiiC laci of the depression beuig greater

in the expansion of steam than of air at the
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same temperature, is explicable at once from

the different constitutions of the two fluids
|

with respect to the properties of heat; but

on this I cannot at present enter. The fact

is invaluable as cominj^ frojn such a man,
and, when viewed in connexion with the ge-

,

neral theory of elastic fluids, and the above-

mentioned law of Gay-Lus^ac respecting tiie

expansion of steam for increments of tcmpe-

,

rature, en itles us to assume that, so long as

steam r<?tatins its gaseous character, it is sub-

jcct to the laws ofgases. These conclusions

mijiht be sustained by many well known
phenomena respecting vapors and evapo

ration generally, but enough has been said

to warrant our including steam in the gene-

ral law of the French piiilosophcrs respect

ing elastic fluids : " Thut equal voliunos o'

" all elastic fluids, taken at tiie same tempc-
" rature and the same pressure, being sud-

"denly compressed or expanded by the
" same fraction of their volume, disengage
*' or absorb the same absolute quantity of
" heat."

Now the degree of heat or cold produced
depends on the rate at which the change
takes place ; and this consi leration will lead

to some important conclusions with respect

to the expansion of high-pressure steau).

The rate of expansion will obviously depend
on the elastic force of tlie steam ; the hinher
pressure therefore which we use the greater

will be the cold and the givater the dimiaii-

'

tion of the elaslic force beyond that whicii
'

the law of Bjyle would give. Suppose!
steam of ten atmospheres suddenly to ex-

pand to four times its bulk, then the elastic

;

force of tlie expanded steam ought, on these

!

principles, to be much less than the clastic
|

force of steam of Ave atmospheres suddenly

;

expanded to twice its bulk ; and the greater,

the elastic force of tiic st -am, tiie greater,

will be the deviation tVom the law of Boyle.
I

So tliat, while Boyie's law will be nearlv!

true for steam of one or two atmo^phei-os, it'

will be most untrue for stf-am of fiV(;,or ton
\

atmospheres. These, I conceive, are re-

sults which may be readily tested by careful

experiments. I know of none in which they
have been iairlyexammod, lor I am not wil-

ling to admit the conclusions which may be
drawn from some accouais of steam worked
expansively, and which would appear to mili-

tate against these principles ; but on tjiis I

shall say more immediately.
It would appear then, that the mere rate

of expansion may be such, that the diminu-!
tion of elastic force, coaGequent on the dimi-

1

nution of temperature, may leave scarcely
jany elastic force in the expanded steam ; so'

that there may be extreme cases in which I

the law of Boyle will appear absolutely false,
j

Tiiesc conclusions appear to me supported
and illustrated by the facts, that higii pres-
sure steam does not scald, and that elastic'

steam is not so efficacious as gunpowder lor
throwing bullets or other masses.
When low pressure steam expands into

the air, it preserves very nearly both its den-
sity and its temperature, but when steam ol

a high pressure expands, the instantaneous
augmentation ofvolume demands that a large
portion of heat should become latent, or it

cannot exis* at all as stt mi. Jf the expan-
sion were to stop the instant at wnich t!ie

elastic force of the steam becomes equal to

that of the atmosphere, its temperature would

#-

(since the sum of the sensible ;i;;d later;t

heat is invariable) descend only to 212°

;

but in consequence of the momentum which

the particles have acquired from the rapidity

of the expansion, it expands far beyond this

limit, so that the diminution of temperature

becomes greater, in propoition as its origi

nal elastic force was greater tlian the clastic

force of the atmosphere. Jf this expansion

takes place in a vacuum, the reductioin of

temperature will be greater still, since the

particles of air present mechanical obstacles

to the expansion. So that in some cases the

elastic force may bo lost almost entirely.!

We know, thanks to t!ie ingenuity of Mr.
{

Perkins, that higlily elastic steam will impel!

bullets with considerable velocity; this ve-j

locity does not, however, appear to be equal

to that which can be generated by gunpow
dor. Now in order to increase the velocity,!

we mu.;t increase the clastic ibrce of the

steam, the consequence of which being an

'

increased rapidity of expansion, the addition-

al reduction of tcm[)erature may more than

nullify the original increase of elastic force,

so that steam at a higher pressure will be
less efficacious than steam of a less pressure,

[f this be the case, there is some temperature

at which for a given ball the ctFect is a maxi-
mum, that is, greater than either at a higher

or a lower temperature. But in the case of

gunpowder tlie temperature "of tlie elastic

fluid is kept up by tiic cop.tinued consump-
tion of fresh materials; the heat evolved du-

ring tiie combustion of these ingredients i>

quite prodigious, so that we have, in fact,

the repulsive power of heat itselfin full agen-

cy. 1 have said nothing respecting the den-

1

sity of the st-.am at different temperatures,'

my object not being to discuss this question
i

i'uliy, but mepjly to illu.Ntrate what must, I i

conceive, be the necessary cosisequence of

increasing the temperature and ekisticity < f

tiie stoain beyond certain limits.

Tne apf)licatio:i of these principles tj) the

working of slcam erpansivebj is at onc6 ap-

parent ; there will in every cjsc be a dimi-

nution in tlie pressure exerted beyond what
will be given by Boyle's law, and this will

be greater the marc rapidly the engine is

worked. But on this subject I hardly dare

venture any rem.irks
;

practical considera-

tionsareofmuch greater value than anywiiich

I can offer, especially as in one large class

of engines, namely, in condensing engines,

wliere the steam is worked at a ;ow pres-

sure, the deviations from the Boylean law,

due to the cause which I have mentioned,

cannot be considerable ; still, however, these

deviations must, I conceive, be appreciable

whenever the steam is generated at a higher

temperature than 212°. But in high pres-

sure engines the deviations due to tiiis cause

must be considerable, and I would venture

to suggest that if higher pressure steam be

used than is from the circumstances of the

case practically necessary, the steam gene-

rated is not applied in the most economical
manner, so far as conceriis the ratio of the

work done to the fuel consumed. Tiie pre

ceding remarks have referred exclusively to

steam separated from its water and main-

tained at such a tenii)erature that it may be

considered as a permanent gas. Ifthe steam
be not separated from its water, the case is

so entirely dilTerent, that the preceding re-

marks do not at all apply.

If the space above the water be not satu-

rated with vapor, that is, if the vapor which
it contains have rot the maximum density

due to the temperature of the water, it is

owing to the mecluujical obstruction of the

particles of air ; but since we suppose the
iiir rcuioved, or the space full of steam, we
have to consider the nature of the clianges
which take place when this given space is

increased or diminished, that is, when the

pressure on tiie surlace of the water is di-

minished or increased. In this case the law
of Boyle has no existence, for it applies only
to a permanent gas, that is, it is only a steam
law, when the vapor is detached from its

liquid and contained in a space of such a
temperature that it may be considered as a
permanent gas. The pressure of the exist-

ing vapor on the surface of the water being
the only limit to the formation of fresh va-

por, whenever the pressure on this surface
IS diminished in the boiler by the withdrawal
of a portion of tiie steam, fresh steam will

instantly be Ibimed, so tiiat if, where steam
is worked expansively, there l>e any water
at the bottom of the cylinder, or any com-
munication whatever with any water, the

effect will bo precisely the same as if the

communication with the boiler were not em
tireiy cutotf; there will be a constant acces«
siou of steam, or fresli steam will be formed
as fast as t!ie piston rises. It has some-
times been stated that wliere steam is work-
ed expansively, the effect is greater than the!

Boylean law would lead us to suppose ; If

5uch appear to be the case, it must be from
some such cause as the above mentioned

;

either the steam is not entirely cut off, or
there is some communication with water : the
smallest quantity of water will be sufficient

to ie.crease very considerably the apparent
effect, and cause a great deviation from the
calculated elastic lurce. The whole theory
of this subject is so intimately connected with
the theory of heat, that the consequence of
its ki;oAn laws may be immediately traced
in every appUcation of steam; hence w«
may bo convinced that there is a loss of elas-

tic force, besides that which is due to the
change in density, whenever steam is work-
ed expansively, however much it may be
jjractically overruled and modified. As a
means of detecting this I would mention,
that it ougiit to be shown by the greater sup-
ply of heat which a cylinder requires when
the steam is worked more expansively, than
where the same steam is worked less expan-
sively. From these considerations we may
see that there is a maximum in the useful
effect of expansion working ; but the com-
plete determination of it is a purely practical

question, and since it will depend on the
conducting power of t!ie metal, it must be
somewhat different for every different en-
gine.

II. ON THE FORCE EXCITED BY HTDRATTLIC
PRESSURE IN A BRAMAH PRESS ; THE RESIST-
ING POWER Of THE CYLINDER,AND RULES FOE
COMPUTING THE THICKNESS OF METAL FOR
PRESSES OF VARIOUS POWERS AND DIMEIf.
SIGNS. BY PETER BARLOW, F. R. S. BTCi,
OF THE ROYAL MILITARY ACADEMY.

I am not aware that any of our writers on
mechanics have investigated the nature and
amoqnt of the circumferential strain which
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is excited in an hydraulic cylinder by a fiivfii

pressure on the fluid within ; it will be pro-

per, therefore, first to c'Namir.o this question :

viz.. to find the circumferential strnii; on o

ring of any material, arising from an inter-

nal pressure.

c

Let a&, 6r, be any sma-11 cicmcntari* part!

of the circumference, which may be taken as'

right lines, and let the pressure on each of:

them be called p, which, beirifr proportional i

to them, may be represented by tite elements

themselves, 06, 6c. these being perpt ndiculnr

to the direction in which liie pressure acts.

Resolve these pressures or Ibrces into two

rectangular Ibrces, arf, rf6, 6e, cr, of which,!

06, and 6f, will represent Ibices actinc: i)er-!

pendicular to their directio 1 or panillcl toj

A B, and dh and tc forces parallel to D C.

Confining ourselves at present to the former,;

if we conceive the semi circumference
j

D B C to be divided into its component ele-|

ments, it is obvious that the sum of the forces H

acting parallel to A B, will be equal to the

sum of all the perpendiculars, ad, he, or tOj

the whole diameter DC. That.is, the sum
of all the forces acting parallel to A B, will

be to the sum of all the forces or pressure

on the semi-circumference D B C, as the di-

ameter to the semi-circrmiference. But the

pressure on the semi-circumference is equal
|

to ih:; number of inches in the same, nuiltipli- i

ed by the pressure per square inch, conse-

quently the force or pressure exfited parallel

to A, B, will be equal to tiie inches in the di-

ameter, multiphed by the pressure per square'

inch, the ring being here supposed, for t;:e

purpose of simphfication, only an inch deep.

But to resist this pressure, we have th»^ two

thicknesses of the ring at I) and C ; there-

fore the direct strains on the circumference •

at any one point, as D, will be equal to the;

pressure of the fluid per square inch, multi
|

plied by the number of inches in the radius. 1

We should come to th.e sam.e result more

'

simply, but perhaps not t^^o sutisfiictorily, by

conceiving a section passing through the di-

ameter D C ; then it follows that the pres-

'

sure on this section, which is directly resist-

'

ed at D and C, is equal to the number of

square inches in the section, multiplied by

the pressure per square inch. Tliereibre

the strain on D or C singly, is equal to the

pressure per square inch inuliijjlicd by the

inches in the radius ; tlie same as above. ;

TO INVESTIGATE THE NATURE OF THE RESIST-

ANCE OPPOSED BY ANY GIVEN THICKNESS

!

OF METAL IN THE CYLINDER OR RING.
|

It would appear at first sight, that having

found the strain at D and C, it would only be

necessary to ascertain the thickness of metal

necessary to resist this strain when applied
j

dirccily to its Iciigth ; this, however is by no

means the case, lor it" we imagine, as we
must do, that the iron, in consequence of tht-

internal prc:^sure, 5r:iifil'rs a certain tit gice of

extension, we siiail iind tliatthe exteniai cir-

cumference paiticipiites much lo^^s in this ex-

tension than th(.' interior, and as tlie resis-

tance is proportional to the extension divid-

ed by the lengih, r.ccording to the law vi

Itnsio sic tis, it follows, that the external cii--

cumference, and every successive circular

lamina, from tiie interior to the exterior sur-

lUce, otrcrs a loss Jind less resisitance to tfie

interior strain : tiic law of which decrease

of resistance it is our present object to in-

vastigate.

In the first place, it is obvious that what-

ever extension the cylinder or ring may un-

dergo, there v.ill be still in it the san.e quan-

tity of inctal, or which is tiie same, tiie urea

of the circular rinjr, formed bv a .sectioii

througii it, will remain the same, wliich area

is proportional to the ditreii i;ce oi'lhe squares

of the two diarnetcrd.

Let U be the interior diameter before the

pressure is exerted, ai;d D-i rf its diameter

when extended by the piessurc. Let also

D' \xi the external tliaiiieter before, and
D'+d' the diameter after tlie pressure is ex-

erted ; then fioin what is staled above it Ibl-

lows, that we sliall have

D'2_D='=(D'i-dy—(D+ J)'^

or, 2D'd'+d'-=2Dd+(i'
or, 2D' +d' : '^D + d : : d : d'

or since d' and d are very small in compa-
rison with D' ar.d I),Hliis analogy becomes
D' :D : id : d'. That is, the extension ol

the exterior surface is to tiiat of the interior

as tlie interior diameter to the exterior.

But the resistance is as tiie extension divi-

ded by the length, tliereiore the resistance

of tlie exterior surface is <o th;it ofthe interior

D D
'^U' • D
sistance offered by each successive lamina,

is inversely as the square of the diameter,

or invertelv as the snuare of its dis-tance

,— or as I)
"^ iy\ TJ:at is the re-

squ

from the centre ; by mears of v.hich law
the actual n si;;tance due to any thickness is

readily ascertained.

Let r be the interior radius of any cylin-

der, p the pressure per squan; inch on the

fluid, t tt:e whole thickness of the metal, and
X any variable distance from the interior

surface. Let also r/)=« represent the strain

exerted at the interior surface, according to

the principles explained in the preceding

part of this paper. Tlien by the law last

illustrated we shall have

(r + xy : r'
r-s

for thestrair
• (r + X)-

at the distance x from the interior sui face :

and consequently {r-txy + Cor. =

the sum of all tlie strains, or the sum of all

the resistance. Tliis becomes, w hen x=^t,

(1
1 V ^i

rrr

+yt)=^j:+i' Tnatis,

the sum of all the variable resistances due to

the whole thickness /, is equal to the resis.

tancc that would be <lue to the thickness

rt .

— 7—i acting uniformly witli a resietance s,

or rp. '.
••^;:, . ;-\^

APPLICATION OF THIS PiULE FOR COMPUTING
THE PROPER THICKNESS OF METAL IN A CYL-

INDRIC HYDRAULIC PRESS OF GIVEN POWER
AND DIMENSIONS.

Let r be the radius of the proposed cyl-

inder, p the pressure per square inch on the

(luid, and x the required thickness : let also

c represent tlie coiicsive strength of a square
incii rod of the metal.

Then from what has preceded it appears,
that tbe whole strain due to the interior pres-

sure will be expressed by px, and that the

greatest resistance to whicli tlie cylinder can
rx

be safely opposed is c X —;— : hence whenJ ri r+x
the strain and resistance are in equilibrio, we
shall have

' r \' -.

:

Xc(1) rp

or pr

rx

r+ x
+ pX:=CX

pr
(the thicknes) sought.

Hence, the following rule in words for

computing the thickness of metal in all

cases ; viz , multiply the pressure per square

inch by the radius of the cylinder, and di-

vide the j)roduct by the diti'erence between
the cohesive strength of a square inch rod

of the metal and the pressure per square

inch, and t!;e quotient will be the thickness

required.

At present we have only considered the

circumferential strain : to find the longitu-

dinal strain, we have to multiply the area of
the piston by the pressure

f
er inch ; while

the resistance in tliis direction will be equal

to the cohesive power of tl.e metal multiplied

by the area of the transverse section of the

cylinder ; so that when these are equal to

each other we shall have

(2) 3-141G r'/y = 3-1416 (2rx + x')e

which gives x = r < \/ I ~ "r 1 1 — 1 >

And it is obvious that whichever of these

two values of x, viz., (1) or (2,) is the
greatest, is the one which must be adopted.

it will appear, howt ver, that in all practical

cases the ibrmer is the gi eaier ; lor it is only
when p exceeds c that tlie latter value of x
can be ever etjual to the former. Let us,

lor example, find tl.e relative values of p
and c, when these values of x are equal to

each otiier, by making . .^

ip = J"

this gives

+

V

2p

(? + •)-'

P
cc—p

p'^c + 2pc {c—p)=p (c—p)*
p —pc= c^

c(^±}^5)

or -'^

or

whence p
That is, these two values of x can only

be equal to each Other when p exceeds c in
the ratio of (}±i^5):l; which is an
impracticable pressure

; for it is obvious
from the first value of x, that no thickness
will be sufficient to resist an internal pres-
sure which exceeds (per square inch) the
cohesive power of a square inch rod of the
metal ; a result wlrich at first sight appears
to be paradoxical ; but it will he observed
that, with such a pressure, the interior sur-

V.
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lace will be fractured before tiie ot'ier purts

of the metal aro brought into action.

It will therefore be sufficient to attend

wholly to the fnv-.t expression ; and here it

may be observed that x and r, witli the same
pressure and cohesive power, being always

in the same ratio, we may reduce the rule

for finding the thickness of metal to the foi-

lowing tabulated form, in which it will only

be necessary to mutiply the number standing

against any pressure by the internal diame-

ter of the cylinder or piston for the thick

ness required.

Tiic cohesive strength of cast iron, ac-

cording to experiments made at Capt.

Brown's manufactory, is 7*26 tons per

square inch ; but his mnchinc underrates its

power 8 per cent.
;
(see my Essay on the

Strength of Wood and Iron, page 25S, 2

J

edition ;) this added, gives us 7-86 tons, or

17,612 lbs., per square inc!i.

Mr. Rennic gives two rch^ults fur the co-

il he iive power of cast iron, viz.,

1st . >•

2d
My experiment

= 18.656
=^ 19,072
= 17,612

Mean . - . = 18,085

We may, t'lorcforc, without sensible error,

call the coliosive power 18,000 lbs. p^r

square inch.

The cohesive power of the be Jt gurl-metal

is given by Mr. Trodgold, in his eJltio.i of

Buchanan's TrL-atise on Mill Wck, 3J,0'J0

lbs. per squarj inch, and tiiat of lead,

3323 lbs. per sq. inch ; and with these num.

hers I have compute 1 the following thickn;.'«

for pipes of an inch diamotor, for t!ie vario'is

pressures given in the Tables, and which

will apply to any ot'ier case by muhiplying

the tabular nu.nhers by any given diameter.

TABLE FOR COMPUTING THE THICKNESS

c : AND CYLINDERS.

OF CAST IRON PIPES

COHESIVE STRENGTH OF CAST IRON, 18,000 lbs.

PRf^SSURK.
j
THICKNK.SS. || PRKSSCRK. | THK IvNKSS. {| PkKSSCHK^| Tril' KNrZSS. ||

1000
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engine, did not work so well as the otliers ;

which led me to conjecture that th'j friction

of the air, in passing along the pipe, pre-

vented an equal volume of the air f^etlingto

the distant furnace, as to the bne which was
situated close by the engine. I at onCe

came to the conclusion that bv hcatinfr the

nir at the distant furnace, I sliould increase

its volume in the ratio of the known law,

that air and gases expand as 443 + tempo
rature.

Example—If 1000 cubic feet, say at 50"

of Fahrenheit, were pressed by the enfjinc

in a given time, and heated to 000^ of Fah-

renheit, it would then be increased in volume
to 2104*4, and so on for ver\- thousand feet

that would be blown into the furnace. In

prosecuting the exper men's which tliis idea

suggested, circumstances however became
apparent to me, which induced the beliefon
my part, that heating the air introduced for

supporting combustion into air furnaces,

materially increased its efficiency in this re-

Bpect ; and with the view of putting my sus-

picions on this point to the test, I instituted

the following experiments.

To the nozzle of a pair of co:Timon

smith's bellows, I attached a cast iron vessel

heated iVom beneatli, in the manner of a re-

tort for gjneratiag gas, and to this vessel,

the blow-pipe by which the forge or furnace

was blown, was also attached. The air from

the bellows having thus to pa>s through the

heated vessel above meritioncd, was conse-

qusntly heated to a hightemperatuic before

-it entered the forge fire, and ihe result pro-

duced, in increasing the intensity ofthe heat

in the furnace, was far beyond my expecta-

tion, and so evident as to mnkc apparent 'o

me the fallacy of the generally received

opinion, that the coldness of the air of the

atmosphere in the winter month.s, was the

cause of the best iron being then produced.

In overthrowing the qIJ theor}', I had

however established new principles and facts

in the process of iron-making, and by the

advice and assistance of Chirles Al'lntosii,

Esq., of Crossbasket, I applied lor and ob-

tained a patent, as the reward ofmy discov-

ery and improvements.

Experiments on the large scale to reduce '•

iron ore in a founder's cupola, were forth-

1

with commenced at the Clyde Iron Works,
belonging to Colin Dunlop, Esq , which ex-

periments were completely successful, and
m consequence, the invention was immedi-

fitely adopted at the Calder Iron Works, the

property of William Dixon, Esq. ; where
the blast being made to pass through two re-

torts placed on each side of one of the large

furnaces, before entering the turnace, effect-

ed an instantaneous change, both in the

quantity and quality of iron produced, and

^ considerable saving of fuel.

The whole of the furnaces at Calder and

Clyde Iron VVorks \verein consequence ini-

niediately filled up on the principle of the

Hot Blaoi, and its use at these works con-

tinues to be attended with the utmost sue-

cess ; it has also been adopted at Wilson.

town and Gartshirrie Iron Works in Scot-

land, and at several works in England and

France, in which latter country I have also

obtained a patent.

The air as at first raised to 250° ofFahren-

heit, produced a saving of three-sevenths in

every ton of pig-iron made, and the heating

apparatus having since been enlarged, so as

to increase the temperature of the blast tr)

600° Fahrenheit and upv/ards, a proportion-

al saving of fuel is cfK^cted ; and an im-

mense additional saving is also acquired by

the use of raw coal instead of Coke, which

miy now be adopted. By thus increasing

the heat of the blast, tha wliole waste incur-

r.ed in burning the coal into coke is avoided

in the process of iron-making.

By the use of tins invention, with three-

sevenths of tiic fuel which i\e formerly cm-
ployed in the cold air process, the iron-makcr
is now enabled to make one-third more iron

of a superir quality

Were the Hot Blast generally adopted,

the saving to the country in the article of
coal, would be immense. In Britain, about

700,000 tons of iro.i are made annually of
which j^50,000 tons only are produced in

Scotland ; on these 50.000 tons, my inven-

tion w ould save in the process of manufac-
ture, 200,000 tons of coal annually. In

England, the saving would be in proportion

to the strength and quality of tlvj coal, and !

cannot be computed at IccS tiian 1,520,000
tons annually ; and taking tlie price of coals I

at the low rate of four shillings per ton, a!

yearly saving of £ 296,000 sterling would I

be etiected. I

Nor are tho advantages of this inventijn

;

solely confined lo iron-making: by its use
j

the founder can cast into roods an equal

i|U:intity of iron, in mucli less time, and with i

a saving of nearly half the fuel employed in I

ihe cold air process; and the blacksmit:i

can produce in the same time oiie-third more
\

\\Q:k, v>i h much less fiiel than he formerly
j

required. I

In all liie processes of metallurgical

science, it will bj of the utmost im.portance

in reducing the ores to a metallic state.

V. AN APPROXIMATIVE RULE FOR CALCULA-

TING THE VELOCITY WITH WHICH A

STEAM VESSEL WILL BE IMPELLED
THROUGH SllLL WATER, BV THE EXER-
TION OF A GIVEN AMOUNT OF MECHANI-
CAL POWER, OR FORCIBLE MOTION, BY
MAUINE STEA31 ENGINES. COMMUNICA-
TED BY 3IR. FAREV, M. INST. C. E.

Notwitiistanding the great experience

which has been acquired in constructing

steam vessels, fev/ engineers possess any
rule for determining a priori, what will be

the speed of a new vessel, which is de-

signed.

The ysual coersc is, to institute to a

comparison with some former steam vessel,

whe:eof the dimensions and performance is

known, and by estimating all the differ-

ences v{ dimensions between that former

vessel, and the new-intended one, the differ-

ence of its e:pectod perf)rniaiice from the

known performance, is inferred. When
the new intended vessel is not materially

ditferent from some previously known case,

this method of comparison answers the

purpose ; but so many cases arise in prac-

tice, which are not coinparable with any
known case, that a general rule is greatly

wanted, and the writer of this communica-
tion has kept the subject in view, from the

lirst establishment of steam vessels till the

present time, omitting no opportunity of
ascertaining and recording the performance

of every steam vessel whereof the form and
dimensions could be ascertained, and at in-

tervals arranging the observations in class-

t;s, and deducing rules from them, which
have been amended and improved from
time to time, as more complete information

was attained.

Almost all experiments which have been
made, on the resistance of drawing floating

bodies, along the surface of unconfined, but

tranquil water show, that the resistance

increases as the square of the velocity

;

and hence it may be inferred, that if the

draft, or direct pull, (such as horses exert

on the towing line of a canal boat,) which
is requisite to draw a vessel along the water

at a rate of five miles per hour, is one ton,

then to draw it at the rate often mdes per
hour, will require a pull of four tons.

It follows as a consequence, that the ex-

ertion of mechanical power, or forcible mo-
tion, must progress according to the cubes
of the velociues, because an increased force

is to be exerted with an equally increased

velocity; for instance, if an exertion of 25
horse power will impel a given vessel at

the rate of five miles per hour, it would re-

quire an exertion of 200 horse power, to

impel the same vessel at the rate of ten

miles per hour.

These two propositions are to be con-

sidered as assumptions, when applied to

steam vessels, because the experiments on
which the first is founded, viz., the ra:e of

resistance being' as the square of the velo-

city, have bt'cn all made on very small ves-

sels, nevertheless they all concur in very

nearly the same result* ; and again, in

steamboats, the water yields very consid-

arably to the paddles, and a loss of power
is thereby occasioued,i which is not con-

* A fund of valuable information on this

subject is contained in the papers of the

late Colonel iieaufoy. Since the above

was written, those papers have been pub-

lished by his son in a quarto volume, which
has been distributed in the scientific world

;

a copy is preserved in the library of the

Institution.

f"
This loss had formerly a much greater

influence than at present ; betause the im-

provements which have been made in pro-

portioning the paddles of modern steam
boats, has rendered ihe loss less considera-

ble. I was formerly induced to suppose

that the exertion of power increased by a
higher ratio than the cubes ol the velocities

attained by the exertion. This notion

arose in the course ol some of my earliest

deduction.-, from observations on the steam-

boats first used in Scotland ; comparing

their increase of speed with the power ex-

erted by successive engines, of greater

and greater magnitude, which were substi-

tuted one aftrr another on board the same
boats, it appeared that the exertion of power

required to produce dilTerent velocities, cor-

responded to some intermediate stage be-

iwcen the cubes and the biquadrates of

those velocities ; an arithmetical mean be-

tween the cube and the biquadrate seemed

nearly to correspond to those observations,

but subsequently it vyas found out, that the

loss occasioned by the yielding of the water
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templated in framing the second proposi-

tion, (viz. that the power exerted must be

as the cube of the velocity, because the

resistance of draft is as the square of the

velocity.)

Notwithstanding any doubts which may
be entertained of the exactitud 3 of the last

proposition, the following rule (which pro-

ceeds on the assumption, that the impelling

power which must be exerte I, is as the

cube of the velocity) will be found to give

results which approximate to the actual per-

formance of steam vessels in coinmoa use.

The rule contemplates the extent of sur-

face which the bottom of the vessel exposes

to contact with the water, and also the sec-

tional area of the water which must be di-

vided by the vessel, in advancing forwards
;

and numbers representing those two quan-

tities, are combined into one sum, which is

taken to represent the resistance of tlu.*

vessel, compared with any other vessel of

a different magnitude, but similar in form,

the speed in both cases being equal.

In estimating the power exerted by the

engines, the rule supposes the actual power,

as shown by the indicator, with d io allov/-

ance for friction, not the nominal power by

which the engines are rated, which in ^mo-

dern engines is always very much less than

the power actually exerted. For instance,

to the paddles, had been very greatly in-

creased when larger engines had been first

substituted for smaller engines, but when
larger paddle wheels, and paddles, were

given to the larger engines, the speed was
improved, and when so unproved the power
exerted came out ncarljr as the cubes of

the velocities.

This notion would be no more worthy

of being recorded than a multitude of other

''attempts to deduce rules from uncompara-
ble observations, if a rumor of it had not,

unknown to me, found its way into a me-
moire upon navigation by steam, read be-

fore the institution at Paris in 1826, by M.
Seguin, who relates tluit he consulted me,
when t resided at Leeds, and that I con-

sidered the resistance of vessels to be pro-

portional to the fifth powers, divided by tha

cubes of the velocities, which jNlr. Seguin
says confirmed some opinions of his own.

' Now the fifth power of any number being
divided by the cube thereof, is only th •

same as the square of the number, an I that

is the proportion of force of draft, which !

have always assumed to be requisite for

overcoming the resistance of pulhug a ves-
sel througli the water, with different vel.>ci-

ties ; but the mechanical power, or torci'ile

motion, which must be exerted by a steam
engine, in order to overcome that resistance,
I assume to be as the cubes of those velo-

cities; I explained to Mr. Seguin, that

formerly I had supposed it to be a more
rapid rate of increase than the cubes, some-
thing like an arithmetical mean between
the cube and the biquadrato as above stated.
The fifth power divided by the cube, was a
statement made to me, and to which I as-
sented, as giving correct results for the
resistance of draft ; but it is a jieedlessly
complicated mode of expressing the square
of a number. J. F.

Hessrs. Boulton, Watt, and Co.'s marine

engines, are calculated to exert about 7 1\

lbs. effective force, for each square inch ol

their pistons, iinJ the motion of the pistons

in their cylinders causes a!i expenditure of

31,\ cubic feet of steam p- r minute, f>>r

every nominal horse power, '^ being a little

different from their scale for land engines.

Messrs. Boulton, Watt, and Co.'s 50
hovse marine engines, have cvlinders 391
inches diameter, their pistons moving 3^
feet stroke, and are calculated to make 26 h

strokes per minute. Their 80 horse ma-
rine engine-, have cyRndcrs 47^ inches

dia:n>:;ter, pistons 4^ feet strike, and calcu-

latt'd at 22| strokes per minute..

When a trial of anv modern marine en-

ginc is iuade by an indicator, the rlilctivc

or unbalanced pressure of steam, by which

the piston is impelled, will be found much^
more than the assumed 7,\ lbs. per square

inch, after allowing an»p!y for friction;

iHlbs. per square inch is probably nearer,

to an average of good engines ; but the

very best are considerably more, even as;

much as 12i^lbs. per square inch. Th-J:

actual power exerted, vvili be greater than'

the nominal horse power, in proportion as

the actual force exerted by the piston is

greater than the assumed standard of 7 i^jj

lbs. per square inch.
j

The a^jproximale rule is as follows :— I

I. Find t'ue area of the transverse sec-;

tion of the vessel, under water, in square

tbet ; extract the square root of that nu-n-

ber of square fict ; mu!ti|)ly the root by the,

length of the vessel at the nvatcr's surface,

and divid? th ; product by the greatest

|

breadth of the vessel at the water's surface ; 1

then add the quotient to the above number'
of square feet; the sum is to be taken for;

a representation of the resistance of the

vessel, compared with others of different,

sizes, but similar in form, tbo comparison]
being made, by the above mode of compu-
tation, when they are proceeding with the

same velocitv. ^' ^ ^

II. Find the number of horse powers
actually exerted by the engines, according!

to observations made by the indicator. and|

multiply that number by 1000, in case of!

vessels of an ordinary foiTii, such as were!

usually built for sea-going vessels seven'

years ago"]'' ; divide the product by the
\

number previously found as above ; Ihenl

extract the cube root of the quotient; and;

that root will bo near to the velocity of the

'

vessel, in mdes per hour, through still

water.

Example, of a large vessel, 150 feet long,

27 feet broad, drawmg 9 J feet water, im-
pelled by two engines rated at SO horse

power each ; she went 9 {% miles per hour
(in 1826).

* That horse power being in all cases,

according to Mr. Watt's standard, a force

of 33,000 lbs. acting through a space of

one foot per minute.

j For the very full built forms, such as

were used for the early steaui boat--, buih

more than 14 years ago, the multipliers

should be only 900 ; or for the very sharp

improved for. us bailt in the last two or

ihree years, 1100.

The sectional area of the part under

water, ;vas 207.6 square feet ; the square

root of that is 14.4, which multiplied by
150 feet long, and tlic product divided by
27 feet broad, gives 80 for a representa-

tion of the surface of the bottom in contact

with the wat r, and that added to 207.6
square feet, gives 2S7.6 to represent resist-

ance. The engines were found by the

indicator, to exert an effective force of 1 1^
lbs. \).-r scjuare inch of their pistons, (fric-

tion being allowed for,) when they made
23 strokes per minute, of 4^ i'cct ; the pis-

tons being 47^^ inches diameter ; that is,

128 horse power, actually exerted by each
engine, or 256 horse power by both, this

being multiphcd by 1000, gives 256,000,
which product divided by 287.6 gives 890

;

and the cube root thereof is 9.62 miles per

hour, instead of 9.7 juiles, as observed.

Another cxampic, of a small vessel, 105
f^et long, 17i^ fcL-t broad, 4ra\viiig o-J* feet

of water, impelled by one engine, rated at

50 hors;; power; she went 9j rniles per

hour (in 1829.)

Th'i sociional area was 62 square feet

;

square root thereof 7.87 x 105 leet long-i-

17|- feel liroad=47.25, to be added to 62,

makmg 109.25 to represent resistance.

The ju^ton, accordmg to the indicator ex-
erted "12.f lbs. per square inch etreclivo

force, (afLor allowing for friction;) and made
30 strokes per minute of 3^ feet, piston 39^
inches diameter, that is, an ey.ertion o: 97^
horso power; multij)ly that by I'JOO, and
divide by 109.25, gives 892, the cube root

of which is 9.G2G miles per hour.

The above two vessels being the sacno

in speed, but very different in magnitude,
the accoriiunce of the results given by the

rule with the facts, shows that the rule
makes a proper allowance for difference of

magnitude.

Another ex?.irjple, of a small boat, 72
foet long, 15 feet broad, a very full built

form, impelled slowly, by one engine of the
oldest construction, called 10 horse power,
made in Scotland, 1814.

Sectional area 42 square feet ; square
root iherejof 6.48X72 teel lo-.i!r-rl5 feet

broad=31.1, to be adder] to 42, making
73.1 to represent reajsiaiice. The engine
v.'as very inferior to the modern ones*, arid

probably did not exert above 7^ lbs. per
?quard inch of thi3 piston, which was 22
inches duuaeter, 2 feet stroke, and made
32 strokes per minute, that would be 11,1
horse power. The form of this old boat
being very roiind at the bows, and more
resisting than the modern vessels, should
have ci lower multiplier, viz. 900 instead

of 1600; therefore 11.1 horse power X
900-1-73.1 resistance, gives 136.7; the
cube root r( which is 5.15 miles per hour,

Ahich was very near the real t'pcidof this

boat.

Another examjile, of an old boat, 156 feet

long, 33 feet broad, in America, 1816, im-

* In those older examples previous to

1819, wherein no indicator observations
were made upjn the engines, tne probabl*
tbrce exerted by the pistonc, f.as been in-

terred from indicator observations, made
since, upon other engines of similar struc-

ture and proportions of their parts.

^I-.
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pelled by one engine, pisloji 40 inches dia-

meier, 5 feei r.troke, 17 strokes per niiniitc.

she went 6i mihs per hour. Sectional

hfpa l-OO ?quare feet ; .square rooi 12 2/5 X
166—33=57.9 to be'a.l.ic.1 to 150—207.9
for resistance ;

;he piston probabl3' exerted

Rt)Out 9 J Ih.s. per square inch, which woulii

be 61.5 horse power*. Ti:e form of thi.s

boAt being very full, multiply by 000 and

divide by 207.8=266.5, the cube root of

which gives 6.43 miles per hour.

Another example, cfa.small boat, SSfcot

leng^th, 18i feet wide, 3^ feet draft of wa-

ter, impelled by t\/u engines, pistons 22

inches diameter, 24 feet stroke, 34 strokes-

per minute (in 181S). Sectional area 62
square feet ; square root thereof 7 87X65
feet length-- 18^ t'eei wide^=:36, which,

udded to 62, gives 98 to represent resist-

ance. The engines were the earliest con
struction of combmed engines, and pioba

bly Iheir pistons did not exert above 7^ lbs

per square inch* ; which would he 30.3

horse power. The boat was sharpei

than those of the older construction, being

very similar in form to those bcfoie c.ilcu-

lated with 1000 for a multiplier, which be

nig used and -r- 98 resistance, give.^ 30P,
the cube root cf which is G.76 iiile^ pei

hour. The boat actually went 6 J miles

per hour.

Another cxatr;j»le, of a larce vesso', 136
feet long, 26 leet wide, 124 feet draft of

water, impelled b}' two engines rated at

60 horse power each, fhe went 8.} miles

per hour, 1825. Sectional area 227 square

f«et; square root 15.07 x 13€[-^26=7S.8
10 be addetl to 227,making 305.8 to repie-

fcnt resistance. The pistons 43 inches

diameter, 4 feet stroke, 26 strokes per iiiin-

ute, exerting 11^ lbs. per sqr.are inch, which
is 107-i- horse power by each, or 215 horse

power exerted by both engines. The form

of the vessel was full, such as requires 900
for a multiplier; and 215 horse power X
900-f-305.8 gives 633; the cube root of

which i^ 8.59 mile.s per hour.

The above examples show that the rule

applies '.0 cases where the dilTeience ol

speed is very considerable, us we,l us the

difference oiiTiairniiude.

25lh April, 1833.

* Vide note, p. 115.J

yill. ON THE EFI'ECTIVE TOWER OF THE
IIlGH-rRESSURE E.XPANSIVE CONDENSING
steaM en(;ines commonly in use in

cornish mines. bv mr. t. wicksteed,
CIVIL eng.neer. communicated in a

LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT.

At your request I beg leave to forward

you some observations upon Cornish en-

gines, which, al hough not ei;tering into the

detail you seem aesirous ot obt uning, will

pot, I trust, \)t) quite devoid ot'inleiest.

Having received instructions Irrin the

Court of Directors of the East Londi;n
Water VN orks to visit the mines in Corn-
wall, for the purpose of making inquires

about the Cornii-h engine-s, I left London
ppou the Lst 9f August last, and returned

Vpon the 20ih of the same month.
My friends, Mr. John Taylor end Mr

^rout, l^ipdly gave me letters cf introduC'

tion, whicli eiiiibled nic to see any engine

I was desiioiit* of vie wing.

The fust mines I visited Mere the "Wheel

F'riond.'ihip copper mines, licar Ta\istock,

Dev(;nshire, and the I'edmoor and Ilolm-

bush copper, and the Wheel Brothers .silver,

mines, near Callington, Cornwall. At t.^<

Redmoor mine I saw an engine with a 5t

inch cylinder, erected by 31essrs. Petherick

and West. The mine had not been long at

work; the shaft was not more than 156
feet deep ; there were two .'^hafts uitii

pumps iu, and one was abi ut 560 jards

distant from the engine ; the motion was
communicated bv means of horizontal bars,

suspended by pendulum rods The engine

was working about two s-trokes per minute

throughout the 24 hours ; the work done
was light, probably not equal to more than

live hcrses' power ; it consumed o*iIy three

and one-third imperial bu?hels-of coals per

24 hours. The engine had been worked
the previous fortnight with turf cut off the

neighboring n;oor, at a cost of eight-pence

haltpenny per 24 hours ; it reipiired 18 leet

square oi' turf, about 2 uiches thick, to keep

the steam up for that time. I mention this

to show that when a large engine is erected

to clear a mine, although iu the first in-

.stance the work it has to do is not propor-

tioned to its size, nevertheless, the con-

sumption of fuel is nearly iu proportion to

the v.ork done.

A* regards the use of turf, it is evident,

as these boilers were constructed with the

intention ef using coal as fuel, when the

dep'ih of the mine and the quantity of water

increased, that turf could not be used with-

out an alteration in the lire-places, the bulk

of turf required being much greater than

that of coal. 3Ir. Grout has since inform-

ed we, that he has ordered an engine and

boilers for one of his mines, and that the

boilers are to be coi^.structcd with a view

to the u.se of turf only.

The next engine that I saw was one at

the Fovvey Consolidated mines, near St.

lilazey. The cylinder was 80 inches, the

pump stroke y| ti ef, the duly was, in Au-
gu.>t, equal to 83,290,000 lbs., raised 1 foot

high, witii an imperial bushel, or 84 pounds
oi coals ; it cousiimed about a bushel or

84 pounds of coal per hour. This is a

most splendid engine, aiid does greater

" duty" than ar.y other engine in Cornwall

;

the construction of the valves and other

parts of the engine is so perlect, that a'-

though its load was equal to about 51,000
lbs., the hand-gear might be worked by a

boy of ten years of age, as far as strength

was required ; 1 worked it myself witii per-

tiect ea.se ; whereas, allhougli the load upon
one of our engines of 'dG inches cylinder

is only about i2,0C0 lbs., it repuircs not

only ii stroiig, byt also a weighty man to

work it.

The hand gear is all bright work, and
finished in first rate style. The quantity

of bright work in an engire of course de-

pends upcn the taste of tie person order-

ing it, and 1 certainly saw many Cornish

engines of longer standing than the one ii

ijUfcstion, that displayed \eiy little brighi

woik ; bul that it can be executed as well

in Cernwall as in any other county in Eng'

land must appear evident to those who have
.seen this engine, and the founderies or en-

iline manufactorit s at Havle. At the latter

place I saw an fcO inch cylinder, 12 feet

long, in the boring machine, and could not

perceive a flaw in it.

I A\as very much struck with the ease

with which the engii;e in question appealed

to work ; there was scarcely any noise,

the greatest av.is that of the steam in its

passage ihrough the expansive valve. To
one who had been u£cd to the noise of the

I

pumping engines in London, it appeared

iremaikable. ^ • - , . .} '.'
.

•

j

The reason that this engine does more
' woik than any other in Cornwall is, in my
! opinion, owing chiefly t© the construction

' of the boilers, which are difierent to the

: generality, inasnicch as they have an inter-

nal lube, of about 21 inches diameter, pass-

ing through the m.ain flue of the boiler, ex-

tending from the back part of the boiler as

!lar as the bridge of the fire-place, dividing

the flame as it passes from the fire-place,

and thus where the heat is most intense the

surface exposed to its action is greatest;

there is also a tube of about the same di-

ameter, and 36 feet long, around which the

flue from the boilers passes before entering

the chimney ; into this tube the feed is sent

before it passes into the boilers, and is pre-

viously heated to a temperature of 1 80° by

means of the heat that might otherwise pass

into the chimney unused.

The engines that I next vie\yed were the

follo^ving: viz.

50 inch cvlinder at Charleston,

76
66

85

80
30

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

at East Crennis,

at Polgooth,^

at the Consoli-

dated Mines,

at Ditto,

at United Mines,.

Although all of these engines were goojd

pries, they wore not equal to the Fow^y
Consols ; as regards the last, viz. the 30
inch cylinder, the water that is raised out

cf the mine by tiiis engine is conveyed by

a pipe above ground to suppy a water-

wheel ; and, although it is small and not of

modern cor.structi«jn, it is doing nearly

twice the " dtttij" of the London pumping
engines of 4 tiiiiCS greater area in the cylin-

der. I mention this engine particularly,

because it is doing precisely the same work

that a water-works engine has to do in lilt-

ing water into a reservoir.
,

I afterwards viewed the following en-

gines : viz.

Two 80 inch cylinders at Wheel Vor, near
. Ilelston. !.,-

at North Roskear,.One GO

60

80

30

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

near Redruth,

at South Roskear,

near Redruth.

at Wheel Darlington,

near iVlarazion.

at Wheel Providence,

near St. Ive's.

The 30 inch cylinder at the United

.Mines, the 60 inch cylinder at W^heel Dar-

lington, and the 30 inch cylinder at Wheel
Providence, were raising the water out of

the shafts to the surface, and I • had there-
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fore ail opportunity of seeing ii thrown up,

and I observed that in every case there

were no bub'oles of air mixed with the wa-

ter, proving that the pumps were huuig
" sohd" water, (as it is termed in Corn-

wall,) and not partly water, and partly air,

as had been suggested by those who h;ive

no faith in the reports of th^ woik done by

the Cornish engine?.

The foregoing, with the exception of

the engine at Wheel Jewel .Alines, near

St. Day, which was not at work while I

WaS there, v/ereallthe engines that I saw.

And before I proceed to make any furiher

remarks upon them, I beg to call your at-

tention to the Table* that accompanies

this Report, which gives further particu-

lars of them, extracted from the " Mon;h-

\y Reports."

As the accuracy of these Reports has

been questioned, or to use plainer language,

as it has been asserted that they are false,

and that the Cornish engines do not per-

form the work stated, it may be as well

to explain how these reports are made.

When the agents of a mine wish the
" duty" of their engines to be published,

3,n accurate measurement of the lifts is

made and the diameter of the pumps, and

other particulars, are recorded ; a counter

is fixed upon the engines by Capt. Thomas
Lean, (the gentleman who had been ap-

pointed by the proprietors of the mines to

, take an account of the work of. their en-

gines,) and this counter has a Bramah's

lock attached to it, the key of which he

keeps. He visits each of the mines once

per month, and takes an account of the

strokes made by the engines during the

preceeding month. In some instances

there is aftother counter attached, to the

engine, which is open to the inspection of

the engineer, agents, and engine-keepers.

The coals are supplied by a distinct par-

ty, who has to account to the agent of the

mines for the coals consumed per month ; the

engine-keepers write orders for the coals

they require, and at the end of the month
the quantity of coals on hand is measured

and deducted ; the orders are considered

as vouchers, which, after having been ex-

amined and countersigned by Capt. Thom-
as Lean, are passed. It is obviously the

interest of the coal agent not to report a
less quantity than actually is consumed,
being accountable for the quantity used

;

he cannot therefore be supposed to com-
bine with the engine keepers, whose ob-

ject, if dishonest, would be to repori,a less

quantity.

But supposing, for the sake of argument,
that the engineers, and the agents of mine,

were so disposed, and could get these gen-
tlemen to combine with them for the pui:-

pose of making a false report, the insanity

of such a proceeding will, I think, appear
evident upon a perusal of the following

statement.

The engines in Cornwall are designed,
the drawings made, and the construction

and erection of the machinery superintend-
ed, by genilemen who are appointed as en-

gineers to look after the machinery of the

* This " Table of ihe work performed,
^c, irv Jariuary, 1835/ is omitted.

laines. The castings are made, and the

work desiirned bv the said enjiinoers is ex-

>cuted, at two large " foun Irie.?," or en

L^^ine inanufl\ctories, at, Ilayle.

There are more thun twenty engineeer-

emploj-ed in the mines in ConiwuU, all oi

whom are anxious to construct the be.s;

engine, us the panics producing theongines

that d(3 the best duty, obtain, of course,

tho mO't employment. It is therefore a

matter of jealous attention on the part ol

these gentlemen to take care limt no en-

gino shall have undue credit for doing the

aiQst work. It happens occasionally,

where a great improveuK'nt has been made,
that doubts are expressed as to the accu-

racy of the reported duty : in such cases

the engint'ors and agcir.s of the other

mines cull upon the pariii.'s whose engine

IS reported as performing axtraordinary

duty to allow theui loprov'c it ; this call is

answered hy fixing a time for the trial—the
trial lasts for two or three days, during
which time the engine is in the hands of

the rival parties, who are on the watch
to detect unfair play, if any should be al-

ttempted. If the result of this trial is fii-

vorable, the party in question receives due
credit; if otherwise, his character as an
honest man is lost. If this is not as se-

vere a test of the accuracy of the reports

as can be njuUe, and not sufficient, then in-

deed prejudice must have its full swing,
and no farther proof cixn be given, as gen-

tlemen going into Cornwall from London
and elsewhere, for the purpose of proving
the truth of tiie statement made by the

Cornish engineers, may with equal justice

be charged with making false reports.

The reported " duty" is not necessarily

jthe whole performance of the engine, the

amount of which cannot always be obtain-

ed
; it is, in fact, merely the weight of wa-

ter lifted, multiplied by the height in leet

to which it is raised, reduced to the number
of pounds avoirdupoise raised one foot high,

for every bushel of coals consumed, w-thout
reference to friction. Now as the friction

of each engine, and the machinery worked
by it, varies,—and as, although this fric-

tion has to be overcome, the amount of it

is not reported, so the reported duty is not

the whole }:>erformance of the engine : and,

con.scquenth>an engine which is reported

as performing certain duty may, in fact, be

doing us much work as another engine
whose reported duty is greater.

The pumps in the mines in Cornwall
are worked, and the water raised, us the

engine goes " out of doors," the force of the

steam is employed to raise the heavy pump
rods ; these rofls are in many instances so
weighty that without counterbalances, or,

as they are termed in the country, " bal-

ance bobs," the engine would not be suffi-

ciently powerful to raise thein^—for in-

stance, in some cases the pump rods are
150 tons in weight, which is equal to

336.000 lbs. Now the greatest load upon
any engine reported in September last, was
under 100,000 lbs. It is therefore neces-

sary to have " balance bobs," or beams,
one end of which is connected by a rud to

the pump rod, and the other is weigiited

with iron as a counterbalance. 'I'hese

beams are in many instance!? ao lo.'gv: ast

ihe beam of a 100 horse Boulton and Walt
engine ; it is evident that these cannot be

worked without friction. In other cases

he satiie engine not only works the pump
ods that are in the sijdff imuiediately un-

der the end of the engine beam, but also

he pump.s in distant siiafis, by means of

Uorizontal rods extending in some instances

half a mile. These rods are supported

either by j-cnunluin rod.- or work on Iriction

I

wheels ; in these ca^es the friction must be
i great. It must also be borne in mind thai
I

i here i.s more friction in a small cylinder, in

!

proportion to its area, than in a large one,

land, in fact, in all the bearings and work-

ling parts of the engine,—the power in-

'creasing as the squares of the diameters,

I

while the friction increases as the diame-

iters, direct 1}'. There are other sources of

friction, but the above" examples will be

sufficient to prove that, although there ap-

pears a discrepancy in the reported duties

of the Cornish engines, as /n'crton is not

taken inio the account, it does not necessa-

rily lollow that an engine, whose reported

;duty is great, should be, in lacf, superior to

one whiise reported duty is less.

! In addition to this, the reported duty, of

r the same engine doing the same work, may
vary 7 or S per cent, at different limes,

merely in consequence of the different qua-

lity of the coals supplied.

(To be continued.)

RAPPAHANNOCK CANAL & SLACK
WATER NAV ICATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED Proj>osals will be received un-

til the 7th day of April next, by the subscri-

ber, on behalf of the Rapj?ahamiock Compa-

ny, at the office of tljcir Engineer, in the

Town of Fredericksburg, for die construc-

tion of four new dams, raising, covering and

backing several otliers, several .short canals,

14 new lift locks, of wood and stone com-

bined, 10 guard locks, and other incidental

works, for that portion of the Slack Water

Navigation extending from the tov.-n of

Fredericksburg to Barnett's Mills, a dis-

tance of 20 miles.

The prices for the work must include the

expense of materials necessar\' for the com-^

pletion of the same, according to plans and

j

specifications that will be ready for examina-

lion on the 1st to the 7th April, inclusive.

The works to be completed by the 15th

day of November of the present year.

It is believed that tlie work above offered

for contract presents superior inducements,

especially to such as have been accu .stomed

to, and prefer contracts embracing heavy

dry walling and carpentry, the materials of

which are at hand and in abundance.

No fears need be enlei-taincd as to tlie

healthfulness of the climate. '1 he usual tes-

timonials of character and responsibility will

be expected to accompany the proposal.'*.

P. MARTINEAU, Chief Eng.

March 18, 1337. 12—3t

. - *.: 'li ' * ' -.'.*X^ r> J^
.
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186 AMKRICAN RAILROAJD JOS IINAL, AND
/.N ACCOUNT OF SOME EXPERIMENTS MADE IN

1823 AND 1824, FOR DETERMINING THE
QUANTITY OF WATER FLOWING TIIKOrOll

DIFFERENT SHATED ORIFICES. I?V liliVA.N

DONKIN, ESQ., F. U. A. S., V. P. INST. C. K.

[The plates of tliisarti k' arc omitted until

a subsequent number.
]

The apparatus eniploycl in these expe-

riments havinf; been made for a d iff' Tent

purpose ihan that of merely ascertainin<i the

quantity of water discharged, occasioned the

peculiar form which is here described.

Jl, in Fig. 1, Plate ., represents a

vertical copper pipe of Sg inches interior

diameter.

Bf a horizontal pipe of the same diame-

ter, joined to the lower end of Jl by what is

usually called a mitre joint.

C, another pipe, joined to jB in a similar

manner, but so contrived that it could be

turned up or down into a vertical or hori-

zontal position.

Fig. 2 represents the outer end of the

pipe C, with a caj), I) D, fitting closely u|)on

its outer side, and ca()abie of being put on
or tfiken ofF at plcfxsure ; upon the end of

cap D the ring d d was soldered, being

about \ inch wide ; this cap was employed
for securing the ditferent shaped oritices to

the pipe C. For instance, where the etHux

of water through an ajicrture in a thin plrae

of metal was intended to be tried, the cap
was taken off, and a circular plate e c, of a

corresponding diameter to that of t!ie exte-

rior of the tube C, was ap[>l;ed to the end of

C, and the cap D D put over it to secure it

in its place.

To guard against any leakage of water
between the joinings of the cap, the {)ipe,

and the plate, the joinings were filled witli a

soft cenient made of tallow and bees' wax.

Upon the upper end of the pipe A, a cop-

per cistern, E, was fixed. Tliis cistern was
about 2 feet diameter and 6 or 7 inches in

depth ; the length of tlie pipe B was 10 feet

;

of ^ about 1 toot 9 inches, and of A about
'25 feet, measuring from the top of £ to its

junction with B.

TJic water was s\ipplied from a circular

cistern, I'', ol" 6 feet 7^- inches diameter, and
2 feet 10 !>;ches in deptii, by means of a
sluice/, and the trough g.

During eacli experiment a man was placed

to reg!ilrite the sluice, so as to keep tt^ic cis-

tern E always full. Aiid in o;der to ascer-

tain the quantity of water discharged, a float

with a graduated sLcui was placed in the said

dstcrn F.
On the 28th of Novonibcr, 1823, the fol-

lowing experiments were made in the pi'e-

sence of Professor Biilow, ol" Woolwich.
To the end of the pipe C, the conical pipe

G was applied, by having a thin plate, h.

soldered to it ; the opening at the smaller

end, which was ^ inch in diameter, and that

of the large end 2^ inches diameter, and its

length. 12 inches; thj discharge took place

from the larger end of t!ie cone, wiiiist the

pipes C aiid G were in a vertical j)o»ition
;

the heiglit of the coUunn of water from its

surface in E, to tiie upper end of the cone
Q, was 22 feet 9 inches In 4 minutes it

discharged 12-25 cubic feet of water, being

at the rate of 3-002o cubic feet per minute.

2d Experinivnt.—The conical pi{>e wa*
'nvc.'tcd so tliat tlie discharge look j)lace

from the smaller end ; in 4 minutes the dis-

charge was 12'5 cubic feet, or at the rate of

3'12o cubic' feet per minute.

3d Experiment.—Tiie conical pipe W!is

removed, and a thin jilate with a hole } an

inch in diameter in its centre was applied to

tie end of the pipe C, the height of tlic co-

lumn l>eing 23 feet 3 inches; in 4 minutes

the discharge was 8*2 cubic feet, or at the I

rate of 2-05 cubic feet per minute. I

Nov. 29. Tile pipe C and the cone G
were placed horizontally, with tiie smaller

en I of the cone outwards, and a column ofj

26 fef^t ; in 8 minutes it discharged 26*8

'

cubic lect, being at the rate of 3'35 cubic
|

feet per minute.

Dec. 1st. Pipe and cone horizontal, the

larger end outwards, and 20 feet column
;

in 5 minutes discharged \^v\ cubic feet, or
3*08 cubic feet per minute.

Another experiment was continued for 8
minutes, and the discharge was at the rate

ot 3*09 cubic feet per minute.

Dec. 5. Two conical pipes, H H, each
of wiiich was of the same dimensions as the

one above described, were united at their

smaller ends, and applied to the pipe C; in

10 minutes the discliarge through the double

cone was 48 ciil)ic feet, or at the rate of 4*8

cubic I'eet per minute, the column of water
bt;ing24feet 3 inches.

A second ex|)erimcnt on the same day
was made with a thin plate, having a 1 inch

nolo through it, and a column of 24 feet 3
inches ; in 10 minutes the discharge was
20-6 cubic feet.

In a third experiment, the double cone
was tried again, and the discharge obtained
was 47 '4 cubic feet in 10 minutes.

Dec. 8. Tnc 2 conical pipes last men-
tioned were separated, and joined together

at their larger ends, as at J J ; in tiiis form
a discharge of 20*8 cubic feet of water was
obtained in 10 minutes, under a column ol

24 feet 3 inches.

Dec. 12. Tiio thin plate with a ^ inch

hole was again applied under a column of
24 feet 3 inches, and during 10 minutes dis-

charged 20'75 cubic feet.

Same day. Tiio single cone with the

small end outwards, in 10 minutes discharged
32*2 cubic feet, and witli the large end out-

wards, 29*7 cubic feet in the same time,j

under a head of 24 feet 3 inches.
j

Same day. Tiie double cone united at

;

tlieir smaller ends, produced a discharge ofi

40«5 cubic feet in 10 minutes, and in 5,

minutes 23'5 cubic feet. 1

June 8th, 1824. The discharge tiirough

the 4 inch round hole in the thin plate during

l.^ minutes, was 31 '75 cubic feet, under a

column of wafer of 24 feet 4 inches hi<'h =
2'lir) cubic feet per minute.

June 9. Tnrongh the same hole, and
indcr the same column, the discharge was
12 cubic feet in 20 minutes ;=^*1 per min-
a'c.

Tiirough a round hole -J^of an inch diame-
icr, in a thin plate, the discharge was rather
less t!i:m 16 cubic feet in 30 minutes, under
a column of 2o feet 8 J- inches.

June 10. Tiie i.inch hole through a

tiiin plate gave a disciiarge of 65 cubic feet

iiadci- a column of 25 feet 8+ inches in 30
miiuiies, at the rate o** 2-166 cubic feet per
inin-itj. '.

The single cone, with the smaller enp
outwards, delivered 58 cubic feet in 18 mui-

utos, under a head of 25 (eHi 8^ inches ;=
3*22 cubic feet per minute.

On a subsequent day in June. The same
experiment repeated, and in 20 minutes the

discharge was 03-33 cubic feet ;=3'166 cu-

bic feet per minute. In this experiment, the

small enrl of the cone was immersed about 6

inches Ix.'low the surface of the water during

the discharge, consequently the column was
25 feet 2^ inches.

Another exjieriment on the same day,

with the same cone, having its larger end
outwards, and immersed seven inches below

the surface of the water, discharged 59 cubic

feet of water in 20 miuutes ;=2*95 cubic

feet per minute. } ' •

Tlie same experiment repeated during 10
minutes, gave a discharge of 29*46 cubic

feet, or 2*946 cubic feet per minute.

In another experiment, the double cono
joiued at the smaller ends, in 18 minutes dis-

cliarged 84*633 cubic feet under a head of
25 feet 9 inches ;=4*7 cubic feet per min-
ute.

Another experiment. Tiie same double

cone with its axis 7 inches under water, and
a column of 25 feet 2 inches, discharged

56*5 cubic feet in 12 minute.-j ;=4'7' cubic

feet per minute.

Agriculture, &c.

From the Batti.nore Farinor aad Gardener.

AGUICULTURAL JURISPRUDENCE.

We learn from the Silk CuUiirist, that at

the late term of the Supreme Court of Er-
rors in Hartford, Connecticut, a question

of Agricultural Jurisprudence ^as settled,

which has often been the occasion of much
controversy, and sometimes of a total inter-

ruption of that social intercourse and inter-

change of kind feelings and offices, without

which, neighborhood ceases to be a bless-

ing, and actually becomes a curse. The
question arose in an action of trespass for

taking a portion of the fruit from a peach
tree. The facts in tlie case were these.

—

The trunk of the tree stood about four feet

from the division line between the plaintifT

and defendant, and its roots and branches
extended some distance into and over the

defendant's land. The defendant plucked
the fruit from the branches overnanging his

land, to within one foot of the line, for

which the action was brought.

The defendant claimed

—

'
.

1st. That he was tenant in common with
the plaintiff in the tree, and consequently
had a right to take from the branches on
his side of the line.

2d, That if he was not tenant in common
with the plaintiff, he was owner in severalty

in that part of the tree which drew its nour-
ishment from his soil, and that he had a
right to take the fruit from the branches
that overhung his land. .. ,: • j. ... ^ •

3d. That if he was not the owner of the

part of the tree which is sustained by, and
overhangs his land, still he was entitled to

the fruit growing on such branches.* f.-v*.

4th. That he had a legal right to remove
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the overhanging branches and projecting

roots, they being a nuisance which he had

a right to abate.

The court ruled the first three points

against the defendant, and decided that the

ownership of the tree was in the proprietor

on whose land it was originally planted, and

that he, of course, was entitled to all the

fruit, though the roots and branches may
have extended into and over the land of the

adjoining proprietor. On the last point the

court decided that the projecting roots and

branches were nuisances which the defend-

ant might haAC abated ; but that he had no

right to appropriate the fruit to his own use.

Illuminated Door Plates.—A person in

Philadelphia has invented a new article of the

kind, which the United States Gazette de-

scribes thus :

"It is formed of verj' thick glass,^ ground
on the inner surface—on the outer surfiicc

is placed the name in motalic lettei-s, fastened

with rivets, the plate set in a handsome frame
of brass or silver, to suit the other furniture

of the door. By day it is a handsome door
plate, of the usual appearance ; at night the

entry lamp makes the namn more conspicu-

ous on the outside than it wonld appear in

the sun light. Such a plate w^ould aid the

search for a physician's house at night."

Give such hogs as you have in your pen,

once a week, a few shovels full of charcoal,

or pieces of rotten wood.

From the Farmer and Gardener.

LEGISLATIVE PROTECTION TO AGRICULTURE.

We insert in another part of this day's

journal, a very interesting report made in

the Legislature of Ohio, on the expediency
of encouraging the culture of Silk and Beei.

Though young in years, Ohio is a most pow-
erful State

;
great in all those ph3-sical re-

sources and local advantages, which tend to

impart importance to her as a member of the
union ; the influence of her counsels in

giving an impetus to those new branches of
American husbandry-, cannot, therefore, fail

to be of infinite service in putting them upon
a footing of solidity, which will place them
beyond the reach of contingeiicics, and pi ad
for their encouragement with a force and fit.

fulnes?, that must find hs way to the favor of
the other legislative bodies of the confede-
racy.

While Ohio, in the West, the first of the

new States, is nobly championing the cause
of Agriculture, we are gratified to find that

JS'ew-Jcrsaj, one of the gallant old thirteen

who so generously aided in breaking the

shackles of the mother country, in tlio war
of the Revolution—whose sons during that

"period of dismay and peril, stood side by
side with those of Maryland, and Delaware,
in the deadly strife—is actively awake i:.

furtheringthe good cause—and mo^jt sincere-

ly do we join our aspirations with those of
the editor of the Bugle, expressed in the

paragraph below, in the hope, that Maryland
will not be slow to follow the lead thus aus-

piciously set her by her ancient ally—nay

we will go further, and hope, that cver\- other

State, whose councils have not alrerdy done

so, will come to tiie rescue, v.itli u dctiTi-iin-

ation to vie wilh each otiicr, in the holy ri-

valry, of doing their respective States tlio

most service

Culture of Silk and Sus^ar licet— Ii:

glancing over a New-Jersey paper we acci-

dentally noticed the following among the pro-

coedings in th(^ Leariislaturc of that Slate on

the 7th inst. It evinces an enliglitcned po-

licy, and sets an examjilo whicli we hope

Maryland will not be ^•.lowt6 follow.—[Kent
Bugle.]

Mr. JMollesson, after an interesting report

in favor of encouraging the culturs of Silk,

and Beet Sugar, reportetl two bills in favor

of the same, and 500 copies were ordered to

be printed.

BUCKWHEAT STRAW.

In answer to a question put to us some
time since, by '* a young Farmer," whether
" any usu could be made of his buckwheat
straw," we replied that it was betlpr for

his milch cows than the best sinioihy hay,

that his cows would eat it with equal a^di-

ty ; that if it had not been tou Ion- expos-

ed to the vicis.-itudes of the weather, it

would prove equally nutritious ; that so far

as the secretion of milk was concerned, it

was infinitely prefeirable to any hay or

fodder within our knowledge, and that if cut

and boiled, it would make most excellent

slop for his cows. In a conversation with

a gentleman from Virginia a few days since,

we were happy to find our own opinion a:id

experience confirmed by an anecdote which
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iwithou| manure, with no other culture than
la ploughing and harrowing, its product is

i from 20 to 30 bui^hcls to the acre, accord-

;

ing tt>> the season. When placed under
jmore advantageous circmnstances, on good
'soil, or land properly manured, it has been
,
known 1j give a proiiuce of from 60 to 70

I
bushels to the acre. If then, in>:tead ct'

; sowing a small patch merelv to afford meal
'enough for the winter supply of those de-
lightful cakes, which add so much to the

luxury of the farmer's winter breakfast table

he were to sow from 10 to 20 acres, how
' much of profit would ensure to him ? how
much wholesome food would he secure for

his cows ? and how much solid comfort to

all and every thing around him 1 Than
buckwheat grain,nothing is eaten more rea-

dily by the poultry and the pigs. For the

former, it is the best in winter, largly con-
'tributing by the great proportion oC lime of
which it is composed, to n^ake them lay ;

for the latter, or for br<?eding sows, if redu-

ced to meal and boiled into slop, it is at

once nourishing and fattening. For soms
with young pigs, nothing is more conducive

to the secretion of plentiful supplies of milk.

I

And should the straw be cut and steamed,

and thus given to milch cows, it would
serve as a substitute for other slops, and
would materially increase the quantity as

I well as quality of their milk.

Besides the above uses of this article, if

sown early, in the proportion of 2 bushels

to the acre, it would bear mowing iwice

during the season, and would afford most
excellent grass fi)r soiling : and beyond all

question, there is no gi een crops that can be

he'related. At the tiiDC of tlirash;nir out !

turned in with the exception of a clover-ley.

his buckwheat, he was from hon.e, and con-

trary to his usual practice, which was to

cast the straw into the barn-yard amongst
the other litter, his hands stacked it in a

fold-yard, with his other hay and fodder,

where it was accessible to a porilon o( his

cattle. On his return home, he I'ound that

his stock had made as free use cf the buck-

wheat straw, as with either his hay or fod-

I

der, thus establishing the lact that these

I

animals, which should be admitted to be

judges of what suits their own appetites.

that makes so good a dressing for ground

for wheat as does buckwheat.

When sown for the grain, from 1 to 1^
bushels to the acre is enoiish seed.

XEW-TORK AGRICULTUBAL CONVEXTIOX.

i The Albany Argus of tiie 20th instant,

contains the proceedings of the State Ag-
Iricultural Convention of New-York, con-

vened fit Albany, the capital of that State,

on the 2d inst. Anthony Van Bers^en, Esq.

of Green county, was anpoiiited President,
when left to their own choice, had by their

j

i^^r other gcntlem-P, Vice Presidents, and
selection of this hitherto neglected food, the same ruanb-r, Secr«taries.

pointed out a new source of economy to
j|

A series of resolutions wore reported to

the tanner and planter, which too many
j' the Convention and unanunousiy adopted,

have not properly appreciated. Buckwheatjl We fhall give an alistract of these with a
as (?vcry one knows, can be grown upon; view of sliowingth-jir tendency ami charac-
ahnost any soil if planted fio:n the opening

|j
tor. They set Ibrth :

of the ground in spring, till the beginning

of July, and will not only yield a hand-

some return of grain, but a full and whole-

some supply of as good hay as any agricul-

turist ever fed his cattle withal.

" Adversity," to u.se a trite adage, " is

the mother of invention," so should the

experience of the last fcw years teach eve-

ry one engaged in tilling the eaith, to hus-

band every means within liis power, and of

resorting to every resourse wi:hi;» the com-
pass of his ability, to make his stock com-
fortable, and keep them in plentiful supply

of food during the inclemtint n.onths of

winter. It is the custom of mo>t farmers

to sow bijckwheal on the poorest spit on

That it is of primary importance to all,

that the great branch of agricultural labor

I

should be specially encouraged and honored,

jand that the agriculturist should himself

I

receive all those mental aids^and that stim-

'ulus to industry, vvhicii are calculated to

; make him more prosperous in liis business,

I and more u;seful to society.

Tliat we arc particularly admonished by

the scarcity and veiy hign price of all the

products o.' agrl;-ulture, to put forth our of-

torts to alleviate its labors and increase its

i
productions ;—Taat to tiie Log slature of

^tate, as the constituted guardians ofthe

the

the

public weal, partic.i

duty of fostering and

triv api'/ertains

iniproving this

the farm, and eyen when thus treated, often primarj- souicc of wealtii and happiness :

—
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Tiiut iVoiii the exj)erieiice of the pa-st atj

home and abroad, the Convention are confi-j

denJ,that the patronage of the government
I

may be advantageously exerted, and v/ith-
'

out detriment to the Hnaneial o{)cration.s of

its treasury, to this great object.
j

1. By so raising the standard of iiistiiic-

tion to the children of agrienlturc, as tocna-

ble them to understand, and to apply to

productive labor, the best practices and im-

1

provements of the age ; and

2. By imitating the successful examples

furnislied to other governments, of calling

forth the skill, industry and competition of

our citizens, by pecuniar}- reward and hon.

orary distinction :

—

That influenced by these views, the Con-
vention respectfuliy recommend to the Le.
gislatjre, /r- appropriate a jyermanent fund,
the inlevesl oj tchich shall amount to at,

least THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR, to\

encourage the estahlishment, and to sustain

in us^Jidness, a Central and County Ag-
rictUlural societies, and to promote gener-

ally the interests of husbandry, under such

regulations and restrictions as to them shall

seem meet, and that provision be made by

law for introducing into the common schools

of New-York, such books of elementary

science, as may be best calculated to accel-

erate improvements in arts of productive

labor.

A memorial, embracing the objects above

specified, to the Legislature, was also

adopted with equal uuaniinit}'.
|

Among the otlicr resolutions adopted by
j

the Convention, we find the Ibllouing :
j

Resolved, That the exhibitions made tOi

this Convention, of silkfabrics and thread,]

made from the indigenous mulberry of ouri

country, affords ample evidence that thej

silk culture is admirably adapted to our soilj

and climate, and tliat nature has bountifully

supplied us, should foreign resources fail,!

with an excellent ihaterial for its prosecu-l

tion.

The Convention before adjourning recom-
mended that another Agricultura; Conven-
tion be convened in Albany on the first

Thursday of February next, and that

the several counties in the State take proper

measui-es to be represented therein.

VVc notice tiiese proceedings with feel-

ings of unmingled pleasuio, lor every move-
ment of tiic kind iniist serve to animate the

breasts of the agriculturists of our land

with the importance of attending to tiieir

own interests ; for unless the}" do so, it must
be obvious that no voluntary action vvill take

place on the part of most of ihosv who fill

our legislative bodies.

POLICY OF DESTROYING WEEDS.

P There is so much true philosophy, so much
sound practii-al sense, in the following ex-

tract from one of Sir Humphrey Davy's
lectures, that we caimot omit copying it.

"In all luids, v.iietiier arable or jjasturc.

ivecds of every description should be rooted

out before I' ic seed is ripe; and if they are

puffererl to remrin in hedge rows, they

should be cut w hen in flower, or before, and
made info lm;'i)s .or manure: in this case

they will furnish more nutritive matter in

V^eir deconi[:o-;itio.i ; and their ir.creaee by

dispersion of seeds v ill be prevented. The
fanner, who suffers weeds to remain till

their ripe seed are shed, and scattered by

the winds, is not only hostile to his own in-

t(M-ests, but is likewise an enemy to the pub-

lie ; a few thistles will stock a whole farm
;

and by the light down which is attached to

their seeds, they in:iy be distributed over the

wiiole country. Nature has provided sucii

ample resources for the continuance of

c\ca the meanest vegetable tribes, that is

very difficult to ensure the destruction of

sucii as arc hostile to the agriculturst, even
wit!) every ])recaution; seeds excluded from
thc! air. will remain for years inactive in

the soil, and yet germinate under favora-

ble circumstances ; and the different plants,

the seeds of which, like those of the

thistle and dandelion, are furnished with

boards or wings, may be brought from an

immense distance. Thc ^ca6ane of Cana-

da has only lately been found in iEu-

ropo ; and Linnaeus supposes that it has

been transported from America by the

light downy plumes with which tlie seed

is provided.

EXPEKIMENTS OF VAKIOUS MANURES ON PO-

TATOES.

The following cxti'acts from " DicJcin-

son-s Agriculture,^^ will show that in Great

Britain, particular attention has been given

to salt as a manure. To show its utility as

a manure in a more clear point of view, the

following experiments were made by the

Rev. Mr. Cartwright.

A certain portion of soil (ferruginous

sand brought to a due texture by a liberal

covering of pond mud) was laid out in beds

one }ard wide and forty long : of these, 25
were manured, the first excepted, as follows :
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greatly multiply their ability for raising tur-
\

nipi and root crops jjenerally. i

Mounclriofsevenyardsinlen!T'h, and three

and a half in breadth, are kindled with seven-

,

ty-two bushels of li ne. First a layer of dry

sods or parings, on which one half of the

Time is sqread, mixing sods with it, then a

coverinii of 8 inches of sods, on which the

olher half of the lime is spread, and cover-;

ed a foot thick ; the height of the mound
|

being about a yard.
j

In 24 hours it will take fire. The lime!

should be immediately from the kiln. It isj

better to suffer it to ignite itself than to ef-

1

feet it by the operation of water. When

;

the fire is fairly kindled, fresh sods must be
j

applied. It is best to obtain a considera-

ble quantity of ashes before any quantity]

of clay is put upon the mounds. The fire

naturally rises to the top. It takes less

time, and docs more work to draw down
the ashes from the top, and not to suffer it

to rise above six feet, ^'he lime is sup-

posed to add full its worth to the quality of

the ashes. Where limestone can be hadJt

would be advisable to burn a small quanti-

ty in the mounds, as it would be a great im-

provement to the ashes, and at the same
time help to keep the fire in.

METHOD OF BURNING LIME WITHOUT
-

.
•:•: KII.NS. ..^,

The practice of lime-burners in Wales
was formerly to burn their lime in kilns,

made broad and shallow, but lately they

have begun to manufacture that article

without any kilns at all.

They place the limestone in large bodies,

the stones not being broken small, and cal-

cine these heaps in the same way used for

preparing charcoal. To prevent the flame

from bursting out at the tops and sides of

these heaps, turfs and earth are placed

against them, and the aperture partially

closed ; the heat is thus regulated and
transferred through the whole mass, and
notwithstanding the increased size of the

stones, the whole becomes thoroughly cal

cined. As a proof of the superior advan-
tage that lime burnt in these clumps has
over lime burnt in the old method, a pre-

ference is always given to that burned in

heaps. This practice also prevails in Eng-
land and Scotland.

tanners' bark.

There is much doubt and scepticism

prevailing with respect to the relative value

of this substance as an improver of the soil.

While some contend that it is a cold, inert

body, deprived, by the process of tanning
of its nutritive properties, others object to

it upon the score of its being too heating.

Here are qualities ascribed to it as opposite

as human opinion can make them ; but as
it is among the infirmities of his nature for

man to err in judgment, may it not be that

neither of these opinions are correct. Pre-
judice too, may have its share of influence

in the formation of them, and the truth may
be found in the fact that their substance
does not possess any one of the qualities

here ascribed to it, in any injurious degree,
but may m fact combine those which would
render it, afler being submitted to a judi-

cious chemical process, a highly valuable

manure. That the tanning principle is ex-

tracted no one can question; but in under-'

going that deprivation, may it not imbibe
1

other qualities equally conducive to th.
'

growth of vegetables ? In the tanner's

vat, it is placed in close contact wi'h hides,

and may it iiot receive ceriain ])ortions «»f

animal matter, eminently calculated to ad-

vance the healthful nurture of plants?— •

While in the hands of the tanner, more oi'.

less of lime in some of its forms are doubt-

less imparted to it. This, we know, whenj

combined with earthy matters, or hardi

woody, fibrous substances, promotes active;

decomposition, and consequently, the eli-!

mination of gaseous particles, which be-

1

coming incorporated with the soil, form a I

valuible part of the pabulum of living,

vegetables. We are told upon the highest;

authority that when lime, whether freshly
I

burnt or slacked, is mixed with any moist,!

fibrous, vegetable matter, there is a strouir

action between the lime and the vegetable'

matter, and they form a kind of compost

together, of which a part is usually soluble

in water; and that by this kind of opera-'

tion, lime renders matter which was before

comparatively inert, nutritive. JNow, may
it not be, that all that is wanting to render

tanners' bark easy of decomposition, and

to convert it into nutritive matter, is the

application of a proper portion of lime, or

some other substance capable of generating

heat? Fermentation once excited, if per-

mitted to go on, would soon convert it into

a black vegetable mould. In that state,

all would admit its applicability for the pro-

duction of the food of plants. Rotten tan-

ners' bark mixed with silicious earth, we
all know, makes one among the best pre-

parations for the flower bed ; indeed we
know no mould superior to it; from many'
years experience we can say that ;ve would

i

prefer it to any other. If then, it was that|

inert body which some would represent it,'

it certainly could not gain any ihing by its

combination with silica to impart to it that

principle of active vegetation wliich it un-

doubtedly possesses. But let us see what

is taken from it in its process of tanning.

—

The best oak bark, cut at the most auspi-

cious season of the year, contains but 29

parts of the tannin principle out of 480
parts, and surely the abstraction of this

minor portion of its whole constituent body,

does not materially impair the rapacity of

the residuum for the purposes of production.

But what has been found to be the con-

stituents of this residuum ? Why, by a mi-

nute analysis of 1,000 parts of dry oak

bark, it was found to contain

Of woody fibre
"

' • 876

Tanniti . ;.
: .. • r/ ^

'

^'^

Extract •' ;"- ^'...:...'. : .
^^

Mucilage 13

Matter rendered insoluble during eva-

poration, probably a mixture of Al-

bumen and extract, 9

Loss— partly saline matter, • / 9

It must, therefore, be obvious from this

exhibit, that after the separation of the

TANNIN principle, there still remains much
in the tanners' bark, which may be con-

verted into vegetable nutriment, for of a

thousand parts, only fifty-seven are found

to combine with, and form a part of, the

hides in the process of tanning. The sub-

stance abstracted, amounts to less than 6

per cent. ; for as the analysis was made by
incineration, the loss set down should not

enter into the account against the residuum.

Every one at all conversant wiih the con-

sliiuent 2)ropcrtics of manure, and with the

physiology of plants, do know, that tho sub-

stances which sustain the vitality of grow-
ing vegetables must be taken up cither in a
liquid or gaseous form, and tiiat the exqui-

sitely delicate dncls of their lymphatic ves-

sels cannot receive any thing solid into

them. From these premises, it is fairly

deducible that tanners' bark, once reduced

to vegetable inoidel, would be a valuable

and heal'.bful manure ; the process then,

by which it can be reduced, becomes an
object of importance, and it is equally so,

that by admixture with earth and lime, with

imrotted horse manure or ashes, its decom-
position can speedily be eflTected. Would
it not then, in the absence of other vege-

table matter be a valuable substance to

spread on ail fields where lime was intend-

ed to be used, whereon no clover-ley or

grass sward existed ? It strikes us that it

would be ; and we recommend its use,

from an honest conviction tliat the happiest

meliorating effects would result from it.

—

Deriving, as tanners' bark do, no little por-

tion of aniaial matter during the period

which it lies in contact with the hides, it

may be said to possess both animal and
vegetable salts, therefore, must be presum-
ed to be highly forcing in its properties,

and, hence, peculiarly adapted to tenacious

soils, which may be, naturally, deficient in

vegetable matter.
,

Fro.n ihe Xcw-England Farraer*

-Mr. Fessexdk.v :—If the Ibllowing re-

marks are worthy of a place in your useful

paf)er. you arc at liberty to publish them, some
years since tliere wa;s a great scarcity of hay.

At that time 1 had on hand a large stock of
cattle. Sometime in the montli of Februa-
ry my stock of hay was about all gone, and
wlicrc to obtain more, I coulu not tell. It

could not be had siiort of 20 miles, and thenj

at the price of tiarty dollars per ton.

i ue day I went to the stable, and no
sooner than I entered, every eye was upon
inc for aid. You may imagine what my
feelings werc, when I knew of no relief

which I could bestow. I stood a while to re-

flect on wiiat course to pursue, or wlsat to do.

At last I tljought of some fla.x which had
been lying on the beams of my .stablo for

several veal's, wliich had not been rotted. I

threw down a few bundles, and gave some
ofthe flax to my cattle. Tuey took hold of
it with such eagcraess, that I was obliged to

tiikii it from them to prevent their being
choked with it. I tiien took a block of wood
and a broad nxc and chopped it up short. 1

then gave a very little to my cattle, and con.
tinued so to do, until it was all gone.

From what I then discovered of the vir

tue and oily substance that the flax con
tained, I am of opinion that what I could
take up between my two hands and fingers v

after being chopped, and given to a coir

each day through the winter, would cairf
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her through the foddering season. My
opinion is that the bulk of one ton of hay

in flax, will be of more value to a stock ot

cattle than four tons of hay. I am also of

opinion that oil can bo obtained from flax.

As I have an oil mil!, I intend to try the ex

perimeut the ensuing season. 1 would re-

commend to farmers to sow moro seed the

cominir spring than usual; for flax and

the seed are of more value than peojile are

aware of. Stephen Peuley.
By the Editor.—The use of unrottcd

flax as food for cattle is new to us, and we
have never, before we received Mr. Per-|

ley's communication, heard or read of itsj

being applied to that purpose. \Vc are o<

opinion that Mr. P. has made a valuable

discovery, and arc much indebted to him
for its communication.

BEET CULTURE.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.

We have been favored with tlic following

letter to Mr. Clay, together with Mr. C's.

reply.—[ United States Gazette. ] .

Philadelphia, Dec. 19, 1836.

Sir,—Not conversant with t!;o intended

movements in regard to the proposed reduc-

tion of duties on various articles, hut having

glanced over the proceeilings of congress

and noticed that the subject will soon be Ix?-

fore that body, and from the remarks on the

proposed repeal of duty on Sugar, my mind
reverted to that subject in which I have now
for a year past, been so deeply interested.

My pursuits arc mercantile, hut I feel that

interest for any brancli of industry that will

benefit the country, that I have, so far as

my efforts could avail, done all in my pow-

j

cr, and I trust not without success, to intro-,

duce and establish in tlio United States, tlie

culture of the Sugar Beet and tiK) manufac-

ture of Sugar tliercfrom.

I am EAvare it is making a grc>it demand
upon you, still I wish, most earnestly, to ob-

tain your attention for a moment. I have

receutly been in a position to meet and be-

come acquainted with Mr. James Peddcr,

from England, who had for years kept his

eye upon the progress ofthe subject of mak-
ing some attempt to i..tro-luce tiie same into

the United States. I declined at first, per-

suaded that influence tar greater than mir.e

would be needed to introduce the matter

successfully to our citizens.

However, deeming " nothing impossible

to a willing mind," I proceeded. I intro-

duced Mr. Pedder to our best agriculturists

and chemists, and through them to James
Ronaldson, Esq. Mr. Vaughan he had al-

ready known for several years. Mr.
Vaughan, Mr. Ronaldson, and myself, con-

ferred on tiie subject frequently, in Dec.
1835, and January 1836. I sjuglit and

procured such information as I could from

the Journals of France and other publica.

tions, which was sufficient to aecido its prac-

ticability, and became evident that it only

required a hearty effort somewhere in order

to succeed. With a subscription of $.30

each from John Vaughan, James Ronaldson

and Samuel Richardson, Esqrs., of this city

we enabled Mr. Pedder to depart for France

}ty agreement made on the 6th Feb. 1836.

(ride his Report) which was entered into

tl^th him in the names of Mr. Roalndson,

Mr. Vaughan, myself and others, and he

departed from New-York on the 10th day

of Feb. 1*^36, furnished with advances and
liredit on London to pros(^cute his object

^^ven beyond the terms of the agreement, if

found requisite and useful. After his do-

Darture, eveiy exertion was made to raise

lonations sufficient to meet the expenses of

the undertaking, to introduce all requisite

ATTAINABLE INFORMATION, without Buy in-

tention on our part ever to profit by sugar

making. It was thought that a society

would aid the thing, and disseminate it more
advantagously.

Accordingly, from among the donore, the

Reet Sugar Society, was organized, but

few of its members ever became sufficiently

interested to take an active j)art. This was
owing, I suppose, principally to their convic-

tion that the undersigned was so actively en-

gaged 'in it as 'o leave little to be doue by
them, beyond the liberal pecuniary aid

which they cheerfully extended. To thi'

active exertions, however, of my worthv

colleague, Benjamin M. Hollinshead, com-
plete success, in carrying through our first

views, has been secured.

Mr. Pedder wrote to me on the subject,

from France, and his letters were published.

He returned and made the Report I send

you herewith.

Alwut 500 lbs. of seed, from France,

have been disseminated tiirough the country

from Missouri to Maine.

I visited our State Legislature a few days

before they adjourned last session, and

though business was pressing upon them, ob-

laincd their very favorable notice of our ef-

forts, bv a reference (made indeed at an un-

seasonable time, but unanimous) to ti;e Com-
mittee on Agricultare, and the same evening

met the committee, who, satisfied, no doubt,

of tiie propriety of the measure, reported

next dav and recommended an appropria-

tion of three thousand dollars, to be placed

in the hands of the Governor, to be applied

to the introduction and dissemination of in-

formation relating to the manufacture of

Beet Sufiar and its encouragement, in the

State of Pennsylvania.

From a press of business, tiiough this re.

commendation unanimously passed the

Senate, it failed to bo noticed in tiie House,

a circumstance, since, most deejily regretted

by me, as it would have secured the active

existence of the Society organized, and

placed in their hands means to have reward-

ed inf^enuity, by premiums, and made sue-

cessfvil experiments in the production of su-

far from our own soil. Tiius left, with a

heavy expenditure, and to reimburse the ex-

penses of Mr. Pedder's mission, expense of

the seed previously gratuitously distributed,

publications, &c., reliance was had upon the

well known, but too often taxed liberality of

a certain portion of the benevolent and pa-

triotic citizens of Philadelphia.

In tliis ])Oaition of things, I have certain-

Iv the satisfaction to know, that the exertions,

which have not been without labor, have

availed much ; for I am persuaded that the

frowinw ofthe sugar therefrom, are destined

soon to become parts of the agricultural and

"mechanical industry of the United States.

Even should no fostering care be extend-

ed to it, (such as wisdom and pi'undence

would dictate,) native ingenuity, industry

M
and perseverance, untrammelled by specu-
lative jobbing, or joint stock beet sugar com-
|[)anies and land speculations, will fix it in

ithe United States : and I think it is not go-
j

ing too far to predict that, in the present age,

j

the product of sugar from our own soil,

j

from the beet-root, will supply our own de-
mand, and perhaps more.

France produced last year eighty mil-
lions OF pounds of beet-root SUGAR ! more,
by one-third, if I mistake not, than our Lou-
isiana crop of the same period ! ! What
does this not predict with our favorable soil

and climate, where, already, this year, from
the seed we have distributed, eleven per
cent, of good granulated sugar is said to

have been obtained from the root which in

France yields but six per cent, average, and
never over eight ? My own observations
have not positively verified this, but I am led

to believe that it was obtained in the vicinity

of Albany, New-York. •^."
|!''V~t-^.'

From the resulgpf my own experiment (I
have had opportunity to make but the one)
tl^pugh from accident my sugar did not
granulate properly, I am fully satisfied that

8 per cent, of good sugar for refining, is to

be obtained in the United States, from the

beet-root.

The growing of Sugar Beet, and manu-
facture of sugar in the United States, so far

! as relates to this vicinity, stands thus :—la
I and about Philadelphia all who are interest-

ed (except indeed a (aw who have this sea-

j

son made and exhibited to me small quanti-

ties of sugar better than any I have seen

I

from France,) are waiting to verify the suc-

I

cess of others—every man is looking to h's

i

neighbor. In other sections of the country
,
the subject has lately been taken up with

I

more s,7irit. In March last, I received, in

an indirect manner, a communicatidn from
Mr. M. Isnard of Boston, applying to be.

'engaged in some branch of the manufactur-

I

ing, by our society, under the impression
jthat its object was the manufacture of
{sugar. Then, no society had yet been
formed.

Informed of the real object we had in

view, he turned his attention to excite an in-

terest in Boston. Having had considerable
practical experience himself, in all the de-

partments of Beet-root sugar making, from
having been engaged in its manufacture in

France, he has, by bis efforts, contributed to

give an impulse to it in the State of Massa-
chusetts.

Joint Stock Companies, Land Speculation,

and a variety of ways for making money
have been proposed, but none having for its

object the true purpose of those engaged in

j

this matter. •../ ..•j^; ""l\ '» -.

I
Some, disappointed in their visionary

schemes of profit from the sudden increased

value of land from its introduction, and fail-

ing to draw into their plans, those interested,

have essayed to disparage the efforts of
others v/hose consciousness of their own mo-
tives has been their guide, and to discour-

age its introduction.

Their success, small as it must be, will

not be envied by the well wisher of liis coun-

tiy's prosserlty.

Herewitli, I beg leave to transmit to you
a translation of a document published by the

Royal Society of Agriculture of France on
the subject, which do me the favor to perue»

T
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at your earliest convenience and hand over

afterwards to my friend Dr. Thomas P.

Jones of Washington.

tion of the manufacture either with or with-

out the aid of government, and I believe at

no distant day a j^reat pait of this neccssa-

Do not suppose for one moment, Sir, that iry gf human life will be derived from this

I have any scheme or plan in which I wish] new source. If we arc to credit the au-

to engage you. I jnake this communica-
! thentic evidence obtained from the experi

tion to you, simply because I have confi

dcnce in your large, honorable and patriotic i

spirit, and I am sure that any good work

needs only to be known to you, to secure;

your approbation and enlist your efforts.
j

In wliat ways your assistance is to be ren-

1

dered, I leave, respectfully and cordially, to

your superior wisdom.

I am, with great regard and esteem,

.
.- •; Most resjxjctfully, yours,

Jacob Snideb, Jun'r.

To Henry Clay,

;. - .- Sv'^p^tor of the United States.

\\, HiNGTON, 27th Dec. 1836.

Dear Sir ., -I received your favor of the

19th inst., wiih the paper published by the

Royal Agi-icultural Society of France, on

the subject of the manufacture of sui^ar

from Beet. I have read those papers with

much attention, and interest, attracted by

what I had learnt of the progress of that

manufacture in France, and by the patriotic

endeavors of yourself and others in Phila-

delphia, to introduce it in the United States.

I took pleasure in distributing some of the

Silesian beet seed brought from France last

spring, and for which I believe 1 w;is indebt-

ed to Mr. Ronaldson, and I caused some of

them to be sowed at Ashland, my residence.

Although it was late in the Spring, they

grew very large and were more productive

than any other beets which I have ever tried.

Tnere was a similar result \vith all to whom
I gave any of the seed. I consider, then,

that this important and first step towards the

introduction ofthe manufacture ofsugar from

beet sufficiently ascertained. Tiiere is rea-

son indeed to believe that the climate and
soils of our country are better adapted to

the growth of beets than those ot France.

What IS now wanted is a knowledge of,

and experience m, conducting the processes

by which sugar is extracted from the root.

The paper from the French Society, which
you have done me the favor to transmit to

me, throws much valuable information upon
this branch of the subject, and is, I think,

worthy ofpublication and extensive diffusion.

In my opinion, the establishment of the

manufaturc of Beet Sugar in the United
States eminently deserves the liberal patron-

age of government. What, if sucessful,

would so greatly redound to the common
benefit, ought to be demonstrated by an ex-
periment made at the common expense.
For it is the apprehension, incident to all

new and untried enterprises that now deter
individuals from embarking in this. Owing
to the diversity of opinions which exists as
to the powers and duties of the general gov-
crnment, which otherwise would be the most
fitting to bestow the proper patronage, per-
haps an appeal had better be made to the li-

berality of one of the State governments
;

and I know of none to which it can be ad-
dressed with more propriety than that of
Pennsylvania. Fortunately the sum neces-
sary would not be large to make a full and
fair experiment.

I have no doubt of the ultimate introduc-

ence of France, the manufacture of sugar
j

from beet is less costly than i'.om cane.
\

Ou^hi we not to admire, and to be pro-!

foundly penetrated with gratitude for thei

providential care wliich, at a moment when,!
from various causes, the supply of this ne-|

cessary article is likely to prove inadequate'

to consumption, opens a new and boundles:?

source, assuring the poor as well as the!

rich, h» all times and in all countries, of an|

indispensable article of subsistence ?

j

I beg you to accept my individual thanks
i

for your valuable agency in brinsring about

the naluralization among us of this new
manufacture.

.

I am, \\ ith great respect,

> Your ob't servant,

H. ClaV,
Jacob Snider, Junr. Esq. Philadelphia.

List of subscribers to the Ilailroad
i

Journal, that have paid, (continued.)

S.A.Davis, City, Sopt. 10, 18-37

Gideon Lee, * Jan. 1, 1838

E. W. Casey, « Jan. 1, 1838

Thos. Meredith, Carbondalc, Pa. " 15,1838

J. L. Baldwin, MauchChunck, Pa. Jan. 1,

1838 -y-'-i-:-^-:^ :'•.•-".

Jas. Durbin, Fort Ball, Ohio, July 1, 1838

S. Reed, Carmans, Md., June 10, 1836

A. P. Winchester, Grolden,Md., Jan. 1, 183^!

Wm. Dearing, Athens, Geo., 'Jan. 1, 1838;

U. A. Boyden, X:ishua Village, N. H.,!

Jan. 1, 1838 *|

D. Scott, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Jan. 1, 1838
j

W. S. Whitwell, Boston, Mass., Jan. 1, 1838

Jas. P. Hector, Manchester, Va., Jan. l,j

1838
I

C. W. Bankf, West Feleciaa, La., Jan. 1,'

1837
I

A. G. Thorn, Jackson, La. Jan. 1, 1838

A d y e r t i s e ui e n t s

,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical Treatise on Locomotive En-

gines, with Engravings, by the Chevalieh
De Pambour—150 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mad—Price $1 50. Postage for any
distance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ras.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad
Curves, done up as above, to be sent by
mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents; orf
30 cents, as above. v -.

, . i-

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fijhj

cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 ct^^.

*^* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each
of the above works will be formarded by
mail to any part of the Uiiited States.

' -.t :-^.-'-r 10 lot

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-
GLNFS AGENCY The subscriber of-

lei-s his ser\ices to gentlemen desirous of
[)rocuri;ig Steam Engines for driving Saw-
MiLLs, Gralx-Mills, and other Manufac-
TOKiESof any kind.

Kn<^incs only will be furnished, or accom-
panied with Boilers and the necessary ^/o-
cliincrij lor putting them in operation, and
an Eiigiuecr alwjiys sent to put them up.

Intornmtion will be given at ali times to

those who desire it, either by letter or by
exliibiting the Engines in operation in this

city.

Inquiries by letter should be vcrj' explicit

and the answers shall be equally so.

D. K.MLNOR,
i

132 Xassau-st., New York, i

TO ENGiNEERi5.
WE arc gratified to lie able to announce

to those desiring In'struments, that Messrs E. &
G. W. BLUNT of this city, are now prepared to fur-

nish at short notice, LEVELS, from ditlerent mHi.u-
tacturerii, among others from Troughton 6c Sims,
which they wrirrant|Df the first quality. Circumfe-
rentors, Levelling Staves, Prismatic Comiasses,
Mathematical Instruments, Books for Engineers, etc.
conclantly on hand.
One of the above firm is now in England superint

tending the manufacmre of Theodolites, Transit In-

strumei.ts, etc.—aid any orders fur Instruments, no-
novv on hand, will be forw.orded him, and executed
promptly.

*,* Orders will be received and promptly attended
to^by the Editors of this Journal. 9 4t

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGIiNE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the
STEAMBO.Vr HELEN, and now in the Novelty
yard, N Y. duisisting of one Horizontal high pres-
sure Engine, (but may be made to rondense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 rnches diameter, 10 feet
stroke, w iih latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta-
lic packing throughout.

Also, lour Tubular Boilers, constructed on th»
English I.<ocumotive plan, containing a fire surface
oi over 600 ieci in each, or 2.500 feet in all—will be
Sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)
to the subscriber, will mee; with due attention

HE.NRY BLRDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 183G. -^f—

u

RAILWAY IROxN, LOCOMOTiVES,&c.
THE subscribers oiFcr the following articles for

sale,

liailway Iron, fiat bars, with countersimk holet and
mitred joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2i by i, 15 ft in length, weighing 4-1"^ per ft.

2S0 " 2 " i, " " " 3 A" »

70 " U " i, " " "24 "

80 " U" i, " " » 1,=.^ »

90 " 1 " i, " " " t M
with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;ee of duty to State goveriimenta or incor-
porated companies.
Orders tor Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locontotivc Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or miturued, nady to be fitted on
ihe wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, ii, 44, 54, and 60 inches
aiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railwuy Car
axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to 13 feet i"l, 'Zl

3, 3}, 3}, 3i, and 3} inches diameter.
Cliains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolls, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Planes, mad<> from
New Zealand liax.

A1.SO Patent Hemp Cordage fur Inclined Planes,
and Canal 'lowing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
stone block of Edge Railways.

Every description of Railway Iron, as wll as Lo-
comotive Engines, imported at the shortest noiice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in
England lor this purpoce.

Mr. Solomon W. Roberts, a highly respectabi*
.American Engineer, resides in Englauil for the pur
po.se of inspecting all Locomotives, Machinery, Rail-

way Iron ^c. ordered through us
A. & (i. RALSTON.

28 tf • Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front St.

'-.,'.
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MACHINE AVOKKS UF HOGEliS,

K?rrCHL'M AND GUOSVKNOU, Pnterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned reciivc orders for ilu fol

lowing articles, manuliu-tnred by tlirm, of ihe niosi

superior deaoripiion in cverj' pariicular. 'I'hcir \Vl)l•k^

being extensive, and the number of tiand.s «'niploye<;

beiHg large, they are f^nabled to execute both large

and s:aall orders rviih iJiomptiirsii and despatch-

UAILROAl) WOIIK.
•

Locomotive Steain-Kngines and Tenders; Driv
ing and other Locoraotive Wheels, Axles, yprin!;s and
Flange Tires ; C-ar Wheels of east iron, from a va
riely of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of east iron,

with wrought Tir-'S ; Axles of best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and 13olts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Pat-

terns, Stylo, and Workmans^hip.
Mill Geering and Millwright ivork generally ; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Prsss Screws ; Callen-

ders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds
;
Iron and Bras«>

Castings of all description.s.

KOGEllS, KETCllLM & GROSVENOR
Patterson.Kew-Jersey, cr CO Wallsireit, IS. ^

Mtf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FIRNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM "V. MANY manufactures to order.

IRON CASTINGS fof Gearing Mdls and Factories ol

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
j

• very description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not

!

equalled in the United States. U— ly •

CROTON AQUEDUCT.
j

NOTICE.—Sealed Proposals will be
received by the Water rommissioners of the cily of

New-York, nnlil the 22d day of April next, at 3

o'clock, p. M., at their oflice in the city of New- York,

and luiiil the 21ih day of April, at y o'clock, P. M.,

at the office of their Engineer in the village of Sing

Sing, for constructing a l>am across theCroion River,

for the Excavation, Embankment, Back F'iiling. Foun-
dation and Protection W-alls ; for an Aqueduct Bridge

at Sing Sing, three Tunnels, several largo and small

culverts, and an Aqueduct of stone and brick ma-'

sonry, with other incidental work, for that portion of

the Croton Aqueduct which extends from the Uam
on the Croton to Sing ^'ing, being between tight and

nine miles in length
i

The prices (or the work must include the expense

of materials nee: ssary for the compl^-tion of the same,
according to the plans and specilit-aiions that will bo

presented for examination, as h 'reinafter mentioned.
The Work to be completed by the first day of Oc-

tober, 1839.
I

Security will be required f^)r the performance of;

contracts—and rroposiiions shoidd be accompanied
by the names of responsible persons, s-'gnifying their:

assent to become sureties. If the character and re-

1

sponsihiliaes of those propofine. and the sureties they

shall offer, are not known to the Commissioners or

Engineers, a certificate of good character, and the

extent of their respt>n»ibility, signed by the first judge
or clerk of the county m which tlu-y sererally reside,

will be required.
,

No transfer of contracts will be reeogni.sed. I

Plan of iho several siruc-tiires and specifications of

the kind of materials ami manner of conslruclion,

may be examined at the oflice "f tlu' Commissioners,

in the city of New-York, fr^m the 10th to the ilih,

inclusive, of April next- The line of Aqueduct will

be located, and the map and profile of the same,

together with the plans and specifications above men
i4one<l, will be ready loi cxaminaiinn at ;h? olliee of

the Engineer, at the village of Sing Sing, on the

I5th day of .\pril next, and the Chief or Resident'

Engineer will bs in attendance to explain the plans,
j

&c., and to furnish blank propositions.
|

Persons proposing for more work than they wish
fo contract for, must specify the ijuaniiiy they desire

to take I

The full names of all persons that are parties toj

any proposition, must be writ:en out in the signa-!

ture fot the same.
I

The parties to the propn.sitions which may be nc-l

cepted, will be required to enter into eontracts iiumo-l

diately after the acceptance of the same.
|

The undersigned reserve to themselves the right'

to accept or reject proposals that may be oflered for

the whole or any part of the above described work,
•a they may consider the public interest to require.

STEPHEN ALLEN, .

CHARLES DUSE.NBURY,
(

Water
SAUL ALLEY, { Coramisaioners.
WILLIAM W. FOX, '

JOHN B. JERVIS,
Chief Engineer, New-York Water Works.

Ntw-York, February 38, 1837. 10 ht

TO MANUFACTURERS OF HY-
DRAULIC CEMSNT.

PROPOSALS will be received by the

subscriber, on th-^; part of th" .lames River and Ka-
nawka Companies, tlir the delivery on the wharf, nl

the cily of Riclimonil, Va., of Fifty Tlioii.«and Bush-

els of HydrauUc Cement. The amount called )();

must be furiii>hed in quaniities of about six thousand,
liiithels per inonlh, commencing on the first of Aj ri!

and ending on ilie first of November next.

To avoid future litigation, ii is to be under.<toD<l, on
making the p:op(».'!a!s, that the bushel shall weigh
seveniy pounds nett, and that the Cement shall be
deiivereil in good ordder, and packed in tight casks
or barrels.

Proposals will also be received for furnishing fifty

thousand bushels, at any convenient jioint on the nav-
igable waters of James River, or the north branch of

James River, where the materials lor its manulacture
has been discovered.

Persons familiar with the jireparation of the Ce-
ment, would do \»ell to exaiiime the Counties of Rr)ck-

bridge and Botetourt, with a view to the establiidi-

mcnt of works for ih? sappjy of the western end of
the lint^; niid a contract ibr the above quantities will

be made with thfm before they commence operati'jns.

As there wiil be required on the line of the James
River and Kan.iwka Improvement, in the course of
the present and next year, not less than half a mill-

ion of bushels of this Cement, and some hundred
thousand bushels more in the progress of the work
ti,wards the west, contract >r3 will find it to their in-

terest to furnish the article on terms that lead to future

engagements.

Proposals to be directed to the suhs"ribcr at Rich-
mo.r.d, Va. CHARLES ELI.KT, Jr.,

Chi f Enaineer of the J. R. and Ka. Co.
February 20th, 1S37. 9 Gt

FRAME liRIDGES.
~

THE laidersi^j^nod, General Ajjent of Col.

S. II. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others to build, on his Patent Plan, would respectfully

inform Railroad and Bridge Corporations, thai he is

prepareil to make contracts to build, and furnish all

materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part

of the United Slates, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Ballimoce to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the .Vietawamkeag river on the .Mdi-

tary rtrad, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad at three points. On the Iludsim and
Patterson llailroad.in two places. On the Bo.»-ton and
Worcester Railroad, at sevcal points. Onthe Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoocook river at Hennikcr, N 11. Across the
Souhegan rf\er, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Hiiverl.ill, N. II. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. H. Across the An-
droscoggin liver, at Turner Centre, 3Iaine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, 3Iaine. Across
the Genesse river, at Sqiiakiehill, 31ount Morris,

.\ew-Vork. Across the White Uiver, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebanon, N.
H. Acro.ssthe nioutli of the Broken Straw CJreek,

Penn. .Vcros.s the mouth of the Caiaraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Kailroa<l Bridge <liagonally across the Eric,

Canal, in the Cily of Rochester, N. Y. A Ra Iroad
Bridge at Upper Still Waier, Orono, 3Iaine. This
Biidge is 500 li;et in length ; one of the spans is over
2ti0 feet. It is probably the fir.MESt woou. n
BKioiiE ever built in America.

Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will jiroraptly

attend to business of the kind to much greater extent

and on liberal terms. 310SES LON(i

.

Rochester, Jan. iSth, 1837. 4—

y

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' fcuperior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do cast steel Shovels& SpadcB
150 do do Gold-mining hhovels
100 do do plated Spades
CrO do do soc-ket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Hars ^steel jiointed,) mannfuctured from Salij'bury re-
fiiJt'd iron—for s.-nle by the manufacturing agents,

WITHERELL. AMES <fe CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-
scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—If

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers havin<^ formed a

co-partnership under the style and firm of Foiger

A; Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling ol

Ropes l()r inchned planes of reilroads, and for other

us(S, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, qf any
length required without splice, at short noiiie, the

maiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by

S. S. Durfee&t'o., will be done by the new firm, the

<ame superintendant and machinery are employed by
tl'.en. w firm that were employed by S. S. Hurfee i
Co. All orders will bo promptly attended to, ami

ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month, Vith, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. GfiJRGE COLEMAN,

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE A FORTUNE.

THE Subscriber having obtained I>etter8 Patent, from
the Government of France, granting him the exclu-
sive privilege of maniilacturing Horse Shoes, by his
newly invented machines, now offers the same for

sale on terras which caiiuot fa'Itomnko nn independ-
ent fortune to any enterprising gcnthmen wishing to
embark in the same.

'I'he machines are in con.efant operfition at the Troy
I

Iron and Nail Factory, and all ihat is necessary to
I satisfy tJic most incredulous, that it is the most valu
ABLE Patent, ever obtained, either in this or any oth-
er cour.try, is to witness the o leration which is open
f<)r inspection to all during working hours. All let-

ters nildressed to Ihe subscriber (postpaid) will re.
eeivo ducattention.
Troy Iron Works, HENRY BURUEN.
N. B. Horse Shoes of all sizes will be kept cons

stantly for sale by the piincipal Iron and Hard-ware
Merchants, in the United States, at a small advance
ab.)vc the price of Horse Shoe Iron in Bar. All per-
sons selling the same, are autiioriseii to warrant
EVERY SHOE, ade from the best refined iron, and
any failing to render the most perfect satisfac-
oTi.v, both as regards workmanship and quality of
Iron, will be received back, and the price of the same
refunded. II. BURDEN. 47—

«

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a svpenor style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.
No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Blecckcr street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Ilarlaem Railroad
now in operation J25it

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12lh, 1836,
THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-

tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kinds of Machinery foi Railroads, I..ocoraotive Engine*
of any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none of which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
W haels. Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

4—vff H. R. DUNHAM & CO.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%* The Troy Iron r^nd Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very extensive assorimcntofWrought
Spikes and Nai4s, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the bubscribcr's Patent Machinery, which after

I five years successful operation, and now almost uni-
versal use in the United Slates, (as well as England,
wh'.re the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
superior to any over olfered in market.

Railroad Companit s may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States aro
fiisiened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which jiurpose tliey are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any conimoii
spikes made by the hammer.

*,* All orders dirt cted to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,
will be punctuallv attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831. > -

*,* Spikes are kept for sale, at fav^tory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albanj, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.l. Brower, 222 Waieif
street. New-York; A. 31. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. b.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their ordeVs a.s early as practic4ible, as the sub-
scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturings*
as to keep pace with the daily increasing demand foi

his Spikes. cLJ23am> H. BURDEN.

\
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REMOVAL TueOHice of the RAIL-
RO.AD JOURNAL, NEVV-YORK FAR-
MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,
is removed to No. 30 WALL-sxREiiT, base-

ment story, one door from William street,

and opposite the Bank of Amnica.

0^ For List of Subscribers that iiav

paid see page 207.

'- .1

numb.^r of stoiie culverts, a:id 1'2 to 15 cat

sto:ie lock-:.

Thirty mili>s of tlic lino. In ai'vlillo'.' to t'x;

ahdve e.vtijiidiag from the iicaJ of th;; ra.)-

i(j.s to the town of Defianc, will t.l.-o br

prepared, and ofTorcd for contract at tlie,

same time, should the number of apr;!!^!!!.^'... *

'

I

tor contracts jiistify it.

Plans and specitications will be e.\:»ibitc:],'

and iicccs.sary iiifjrtpation give;i, in rchtio'ij

to the work, after the tenth of .Mtv.

Bidders who are unkno-AM to tiie acting!

Commissioner, a.s contractors, will be ex-

pected to accompany t.i'r proposals witi)

recommendations of a substantial and un-

questionable character.

LEANDEil RANSO.M.
Acliu g" Commissioner.

Office of the Boanl of Public Works, >

Columbus, Oaio, Feb. 28, iy:J7, \

C:^ It will not do, these hard times for

money, to be too modest. The Paper

Maker must be paid, the Engraver., the

Ink Maker, and the Printer must be paid,

—then why not Pay the Publishers and

the Editors the current year and all arrear-

ages for the Journal ? // must be done.—
Plbase remit by mail.

n front. In ihc rear of this, on one aidet

is the Dming room, which will accommo^
date over 350 persons, extending through

to, and along ^Vater-atreet—with broad

fMinii d^ors, opening from the Exchange
;oom, aid several others communicating
with the principal liall. There are one
hundred and eighty Lodging rooms, well

furnished—th'j beds can hardly fail to please^

as dach has a feather, a straw bedj and hair

matjlrass. ..^

There is not another house in this citjj

probably not in the Union, except the Astor
Hotise, wiih as many conveniences as th«

Pearl-street House. There is one of

Avery's Rotary Steam Engines and BoUer«
which pumps all the water required in tb«

establishment, and throws it from Pearl-
Pearl-stre£T House.—Who, of the street to the 7th story on Water-streft. It

thousands of Merchants that have been in' furnishes sieain to the Kitchen, to do all
the habit of vi.siting New-York for the last

| the 6oj7;h-—and heats all the water re=
ten years, docs not recollect the " Pe

a

nL-j quired to do the uashitig of the house* and

i;3_2t

WABASH AND ERIE CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—

Sealed proposal will be received at the town
of MAUMEE, in Lucas county, Oliio, on
the 15th day of May next, for the con-
struction of .so much of the line of the
Wabash and Erie Ca:ial {is lies between the

head of the rapids of iho Maumee River
and the eastern termination oii' said canal,
near the town of Mahatten, at the head of

the Maumee Bay.
The length of the line offered for con-

tract is about thirty miles, and embraces i.

large amount of embankment, much heav)
river bluJ excavation, a cuanfirv of rock, a

STREET House r' It was once the " Mer
chants^ House ;" but during the past year

its old inhabitants could scarcely point out

its site, so complete was its destruction by

" the great conflagration." The Pearl-

street Hnuse has, however, again reared its

head, far above the surrounding building's,

and presents an e.xternal appearance, at;

once nobhi and inviting ; an appearance

which will not lead the visitor t> dissap-

pointment, on an interior examination.

—

This House, or Hotel, has its principal

front on Pearl, £md extends through to

^Fa/er-street ; is six stories on Pearl and
\

seven on Water-street. Its principal en-
''

trance is by an ea.«y flight of stairs to the

Exchange room, which is about 50 feet'

square, with marb'e floor, and well lighted!

also for the Bathing rooms» of which there

are a sufficient number to accommodate
the guests of the house; On repeating our
visit to this immense establishment, which
has been completed, furnished, and occui

pied in less tlian nine months from its cox=
mencement, we come to the conclusiooj

thai there is more room, and far more ea*

tensive accommodation, on the same space

of ground, than can be found elsewhere iii

the United States. It is easy of access^

and what is of great consequence to «hvn-
gers, in case of alarm by fire, there can be
no difficulty in finding the way out, as there

are two principal stairways from the ^r«ti»

to the i*oo/l : ^:- ;> j -•a:-^
Those who are fond of a quiet, well Air.

nished, amd well arninged home^ whiit «(•
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tend n<! tj business in N«-.v-York, will thank

;

Aldf.R9ia.v Peters, the Vioprirro-, ftw

rrbiiildi'ig Jh<^ Peail-j^treet Hcii e ; and,

tho^e who a\c more esprria'.ly fond ol \\a-

g od lbing'5 rthi h < ujiht .Iway-; ti l.e fun <*;

on the t:ibl iind in (be dollar cf sKch .inj

e^itaMi hinent, will be ti 1 more obliged to;

the Alderamn for seleciiig Mes.-rs. FlintJ

and Whitall— gentlc;nen wtU known, th<|

former as the Keeper of the old Peiirl-stn el;

House, previous to it.-i deslsuctior, and ih<'j

latter as master of one of the Huvic P.ick
j

«t3—to pieside over its destinies and pro-

vide for its quests.

On the 20th nit., the doors wore opened

to recei\'e company, and thousands of our

citizens paid their re pert?, not only to f t

gen:lemen who guide iti! d^'stinie.--, but also

tot egoodcbeer with whi h the t;ib!es wen-

abundantly supplied; and we have now

only to say to those who desire all the rom-

foits which an to be enjoyed at any Hotel

go and >€c for yourselve .

KAILROADS AND CANALS IN ILLINOIS.

We a>k for t!)C rollo.vingco.ninuiiicalior,

an atteLt.'ve jwrusal. It illustrates, wit

grctt fone and truth, t iC pervading spirit of;

4{ie age; audit must sur(;ly satisfytho.se:

who are still incredulous as to t.ie liigli des I

tiniesoi'tiiat yoing Slato. t ud Illinois in j

few years will bo sccoad, and bat for hei

unrivalled ciVj —oaly sceo.id, to tie Stut«

of New York.

We are obliged to "Tiic Far Wcat" fo

the interest he expresses in t.'ie success uf

this Journal—and we are dispoied to hoi

him to his very liijtral o.T r to *' k "cp us in

formed ol th'.* [)rospocts of tlio public work-

in tiie State." We hope to hear of.en fro i

him e3;)eciully in relation to the probab!.

coinectio.i of tliw public works in lilinoi.

with other g' eat works in ot!icr Srates. I

GBAND SYSTEM OF INTERNAL IMPKOVEMENl i

IN ILLINOIS. Tiie Legisiatuic of lilii.oi
j

has recently adjourne 1, after passing ai •

act to eatublisit and mai.itai.i a general sys

tem of Internal Iinprovemc;it. A Bjur

of Commissioners of Public Works is ap

pointed, w.io rrc aut'io.izjJ and icquired tt

adopt such measuixis as mny be neces^ar\

for co;:structing and co:npL;ting tiie ibllow.

ing works :

—

j

A Railroad from Cairo, at or near t!i
|

the confluence of the O.iio a:)d Missisjip( I

rivers, to Galena o i t jo U;)|)er Rli.ssiisippi

'jo pass tiro igli Vandalia, Siielbyville, D^

catur and B oj.uingtoa, intersect t!ie sojt .

ern terminal io.i of t.ie Illinois and Michigiii

canal, and from tlience tlirougli Savanna ti

Galena. Ranging tlirougi the centre o.

the State it^ entire length, five huadiec

miles.

A cross Railroad from Alton on the Mis-

>i:^^«i pi to Mour.t C.jrni 1 o i tlie Wabas'i

>ia. E WMicsvilie, Carlyl;-, iSu'eiu, Fuiifu.l

ii.d Albion, o::e I utidicd atKi .s« v-uty m lis

.vith a (iiveririnj: fo. k fioni 1'* Iwardsviih

<i S :r.vv i.eetow n o:i tlie Oiiio, one huiidre

aid fiilv' n)ilcs.

A cro« Uuilroid from Lover Al'on, via.

Jpper Aito 1 ;uid Hili>.bo:o;ig!i, i. t.rsecti. j.

the cci.tral liailioad i.t Shelby ville, tiiei;c(

via. Ciiaii slon and Pari>, to ilie St .te lii.c

in a dircctio.i for Terra llautJ, two huadrei

.nilos.

A cios-s Railroal from Q lincy on flu

Mississipp, to the Stato line, i.car La Fa\-

ette, Indiar.a, via. Co'um'jus. L'l yfo.!.

.Mount Ste li'^g, MeredoMa, J ickso.:vi!!e.

^[ ringfield, Decatur, Sydi.ey and D.uivdie.

iwo huadred and li.ty ui.L's.
|

A Railroad fioni P«.oiia on the Illinois riv

•r to Wui-saw on tan Mi3si.-;sippi, t.noug;.

Canton, Maco;nb and Cart.iagc, o..e Lu.idrei.

uid l\\e;ity miles.

A llailro id from B! )omingto;i, a poiiU o

iie greet central Ralroad to meet tlie Rail-

rjid fro.n Warsaw at I\o ia, and a foini

lom tlie sruiie j.t .M ckmL.w town vii. T.e

I no..t, to ^5t!•ikc the Il.ii^ois river at IVk.n

eventy.five miles.

A Railroad fiO;r. Bjliovlllc via. Lcbanoa to

.i.tersect tho Alto i and Moxjt Car.nel Rail-

•oa 1, twenty -five miles.

S^)eciiic a,)pro,).-iatio.is are made for cacl.

() itw', b:.!sides wuicli, two liuudieJ and fiitv

t lousand dollars an; appropriated lb;' the mi

Toveme:)t of t le great wcsieiM m.dl rout(

rom Vinceimes on the Wabas'i to St

Louis :—and six hundit^d thousand to im-

rove t..e navijjatio.i of tlie Great and L ttle

Vabas'i, the Illinois, tiic K iskaskia and

.lojk rivers, including a po:tio.i divided

iin.j.ig certain counties to be used at iIumj

• kvudiscretio.i.

It '.v,ll bj seen t'lat bosile t'le great ecu.

tral Railroad, wiii^h touciest.ie M.ssisi[)piat

Galjim, and of irs co ifljence witii tije Oaio.

.jere are fo r R.iiroids w.iicli run entirelv

icrojs tlie State, besides o le nearly two

lUndrcd miles i.i (xtei.t whicli ii.t* rsect;

.e Central Radio id, str king t ;e Il!i.;o

-

.• ver at two points. T.ieie aje tlin e t r

ninut'ons at the L.d.ai.a liae ; oi.e nc;.i

.-» I Fayettte, waicli ojiei;s a line of commi -

eatio.i wit.i New Yo. k.by tiie M^unue ai.d

]nc canal ; one near Terra Haute, a poin:

». t.io Natioial rotd, and of i..tendeJ com
ju.iication wita tiie C :nti-al canal o." I di

.ina, anJ w.tli Evansville, by a Railroad

mJ one at Moant Cainul, bclo.v tho rapidi

if t .e Wabasli.

Tacre are t'le terminations on t'nc Oiiio :

•nc at Snawnoeto-.vn, and one nt or i;ca

ae month of the river.

There arc four terminations on the Missis-

sippi, beside the one nt its confluence ; viz,

Jalena, t lie c. 'litre oi' t le lead region on tlu>

j,»j)er I\Iisj>'ssi[)pi ; it Wars'nv, Lelow the

^ow.-r Rapids ; at Qaincy, and at Alton.

L'sides t lese lerminalions on tiie Missis-

ipjii, t .ere is now o:*guiiz-*d, under a very

Ijeral Ciurle;-, a company w.io arn aboat to

o..stri.ct a Riilroad, intersecting tlie Qiin-

•y and La Fuy^-tte main cio s R nlioad,

/.a. S_.ringfield and Carroll'on, to slr.ki) tho

ne Mississippi at Graf:on, at tlie coi.flu .-ncc

>f tisc Illinois and Mississippi rivers, a mo.it'

.m;-o taut poLt. -

It sl.onld be remarkol that less than

t.ver.ty-five miles wonld ro nect t..e great

iHj^tnd Railroad, v.it n tiie Oliio river at a

,
onit above t..e n:o>;th of (Cumberland river

I'ioni whence a ro.ite has been projected

t.uou;f'i Princeton and Hopkinsville in Ken.

lueky, and Cla ksvil e Tennessee to Nash-

ville, a dista. ce o!" o.io hnndrcd and t lirty

lilies o dv.toefljcl tiie most important June-

•on w itii tne NasiiviUe and New-Orleuns

.lailioad. Wc have thus about one hun-

Ired and fi.ty miles of Railroad only to

niovide for :o op;n a direct R'tilroid com-

mu.i.aliuri bstxcctn J^ac Orleans and the

U^ per ,\Jiiiii,s.ppi and the Great Laktt

!

A tliatance of i.early twelve hnndred nii'cs,

iiiiough tiie heart of tl.e most feriiie region

»n tlie face of the glubc.
f'

To tl;e prudent cidculators of the North,

tl:c magtiilieent enterprise of the j'oung

S:ate o;' Illinois m ;y seem premature or ex-

:ravng.int. We beg tiiem however to re.

fleet tliat we have a territory equal to that

of t e^Stato of New-Yoik. the vrhoU of
ch c't. is o cxt'aordinanj ftrlililij. That

t le enliancid value of the land ui t!ie im-

m.'diate vicinity of the projected Railroads,

•.vill {)ay t ;eir coit four times over. T.iat

our [.opul .tion, not oaly in numbers, but in

wei.lt 1, ei.ter{)rise and intelligence, is rapid-

y increasing ; and, waat is a more innpor-

a t consideration perhaps than all otiiers*

sneh improvenients are in acccordunce with

:e s[»irit of tlie age, and oar tr/to/e people

callfor them.

The Great West.

COCIinvN's MA.NY-CHAMBEKED GUN.
AVe always take plt-asure in spenhing of

im{> irtant invention.^, even thoii:;h thev iray

lot tend dircchf to the eonsinution of

lailroads or Canals—and therefore ve give

he f.dlowing te timoni ds of the value of

vlr. Cochran's improvement in fre-anatt

vith a d.avvieg and conci.-e description of

he impruvemeiit.

TiiC chambers, or r* ceptaci a for the

•liiirge, are in the periphery of h cyUnder

>. abo-.;t 4 inches in liamet r, and |thtf of

m incli thick, which revolves hoiizontailr

on a pivot, Lrirging each cbaniber alter

I



/IDVOCATI] or INTERiVAl. I.>iPROV]3:rIE:^TS, i9^
mamiiasi 9iiJiimv.yjjniiui.it» m» tn.u.i ujjm

niuely in ;«. lino with the barrel ; on the

u >der siJn a > I ab .lU ei li hsta.i' tV > n the

pei,»ht:ty, aii ce.iuc oftn cylii l^r is

j»l ice J a s II 1 1 c:) >e t) receive the p^-rcis-

BiOa cd.». r.ie.e i 1 a c ) i:; t ) o r.rh c'l ira ,

h ivi 15 a c >;n ni liejti >;i with the jj >'.v J>;r.

Whei thtt cylieJjr h chirjeJ,—each hiv-

i:;^ .ims chii-ges—the ci;)5 are p it u,ion

the conis, a>J then t le cylinJer \i put in

iU pLicJ aid seci.eJ there by a s;)ri.ig.—

When in itJ pi ic •, e rh chaiiber, or ch xrg •,

p»int3 in a dilfcsreat d.rection, and each"

cap ii perfectly pro ccted trim explosio :,

except the one co n na.iicat.n;; with thei

cha.nber in line with the bincl, an J after

discharging which, nj lurther ex *l.»3.on can

take plaje with ).it movi tg a spnnj, whir^h

permits the cy linler to make the o.i'^-nlulU

of a rev.)latio.j, thereby bring ng_ anot^icTi

ch-imbjr, or chirge, in line uit.i the bar. el.

!

A person fan lijr with the u^e o;" ibis gun,

having exh'J. cyiinlcrs in his belt, ca 1 easily

:

m ike Ikii'tj skols i:t a tiiinute ; as he wo.ihJ

only remuvc it i'roiti his I'lce Hirs^ tiine.-,

to make 36 .-h>t.s.

Tbegrc.it fujiliiy with which it en 1 b«

discharged, is n jS as will be perceived, oaj

re.id ng Capt. d jrd m'-s Lcjttcr, its highc tj

reco.naiend I :i.)n. Tne cerlai ilij oi' t!\:)'.o-

BiJii, even aier l.mg exp )SiJ.e in damp

\vea her, ij of the lir.-«t iin lorta.jce ; a qual

ity whica it appears to pojsess in un ein.-

nent degree.

The accjinpanying drawing? show th<-

poirions of ihe cy.i.ider in whi;h ii repre-

sented the chamoeis and the cones fur the

caps.

Washington Cii Y.Jan., 1S37.

Wr, the It .diT^ign 'd, hive witneg.^ed t!»

ex >eri,ncnt^ inaJo Uy ;Mr. J i:ii Ct>c!ira:i.

I

'iicl a'ion ir.to pine wood, I was mo^t as-

ioni'Iic ! tJ .^tc the ^rcat diT rcnc;- between

I

'he iv,i>: At the «!i tante ol" tiHy y-ird^i,

A-.th hi.^ man -.b ini'xred gin, and are „•
j;
vi:nr ^im,lh.j tli-^t sh) ,^Kiietraled 4 inches,

.!)inoa, ii,it we hivo ucver seen a;iv th.ngj '•"' ••^'eoa I th-.t. 3 ineb. s aiid 8-:enihs the

t.". c.iiii.iru w.t'iii; a^ t) its siaip.ieity,!|''»'''^'
-"^'^

''' ^ i'l^'hes and 8-te..tbs ;
wlnlst

sa:e;y, and the ra Jid ty an.) eert.ii ity ol

it-i liriiiij ; it can bj fi td tliir v ti.nci in a

'.laii'.s Cariiine a' the di-tinee ot' fi.'teen

|yard>, on y jicnetra.'cd 2 inches and 8 tenths.

.ninute, »viL 1 g.e.it efftct ; it is in our opin-

ion, one of the in>ai formidable weapons
ever i.ivenled.

D. S. Cli.vcii,

G. J. D ;.\n;.. U. S. Army,
Wm. I\D;vu,
Wm. Cos r Jon SOX,

P. W.V t:r.:N ;to.v,

SiM'L. C. n;iiD.'

Cii. G. ilicGi-Lr.

WASniNGTON, xV.v. 2\ 1.S33.*

Colon r.L,— rise enclosed rep irttji'Lien-

t.-nant S.-ott, which 1 have he honor t'»

suhniit, fi;!ly cenii.'-Mis • u; high estirn ite 1

h id for;nnd uf Mr. C ichran'.s gun, frorr. the

xperini nis inst.tnted by .t.e, nn baturday,
ii) c >nf >r ni*y uith vour in.strnc.iois.

U .der my s;npervisi(jn, th;? g in w.is had-
ed ami di.-.:ii.iigviJ liv<.^ ii.ni ire . li iies; t;

c

resul 8 proving its great acenric/, .'^a.etv.

Thirdly, As to the i^pefd with uhchit
|wa-; liiC'J, v,lii!e Hall's Carbine could only

be I.jaded one", your Gun coaipletely di»-

. h ir^ed its Cyan ier containing nine char'

^e-, in the space of ^ix seconds.

Fomt'aly, As ?o the cettainty of dis-

char^j", in (iiiog iOOS cha-ges, not one cap

''ai:ed, and wiien double sh^tced, and firrd,

no ie<:o!l «as jk rceptiblo.

In liic , y>»iir gi.n, tor simplicity, accura-

cy, a .d certanity, t igeth. f witii its oth*^

inesti. liable qualities, is. in my opinion*

bey nd nnproveihc t, and may be called a

.i.obt c;)ni]»le(e (ire-ann.

With vcrv gre.it re.^pect,

1 am, Sir,&c>.,

John .M. JSt. Johx,-

; Ma.«.ter Armorer, iSir., Wiis-hin^t-ni Arsenal.'

To John Cochuan, K-q.,

Brawn's Hotel, Uu.-,hington CitjT.

The piece was fired this morning 500
and liicii y of io id n,' and firai^. My af-j fitne-^, makn^' in al 1008. It is m the
teatioa wai

|
articni ir'y called to the app.i-lis.nne oider it was pr.-vions t ) the di>char-

eiit d iiiger of ig iit;o.i, Iron the contigui y , <:ii!g if. Water was put into the chambers,
•ftiie chir.gcs. B it, liaa? the e.xj»erimt;nt;

|
and hfi for one hour and ten minutes.

—

If further evidence, than the annexed

letters from genlleme.r every way qnaliHed

to give a correct opinion, is required, it can

be furnished, by actual demjustiation, to

ihose who will call on Mr. Cochr.iti, 01

Mesfcrj. Richards & lliehardsoa, of this

city, who are ihe Agents of the Company

€nsa;'ed in the nian.i.acturi; of die article.

t;^- A speciax-. of this beautiful article

may be seen at this ottice—whe.e orders

will be received Ibr Rijles or Pisto's.

I have ex iinined, and seen fired the in-

genious invention of 3lr. Ji.«hn Co hian'.-

m uiy-cbaaibered g an, and, tia/e no hesi-

tation in s lyi ig, it comLnne.s simplicity,

neitness, an I at the s inu^ ti.n •, jrreat de

«p Itch ; and fjr all the uses ol 'varfait,

«hjuld approve of it highly.

Andrew Jackson.
Wtshiniton, Jan., 18 57.

I che.'i fully unite in th -. above testimo-

nial, of Mr. J. W. Cochran's gm** ^ -
-

Andrew Jackson, Tr.

iVeely made by i»ir. Co»l.ran, bv piaem
,

ioosfc powder in the c. aoibe.s over ilie

)all.-j, and aruan I the caps, I am coavinced
iaat my apj)rehen3.ons were unfounded.

1 do not hfsitale to say, t!i;it w th my
cls.'St .scrutiny, T ronll ii(;t diseovc. aiiv

objections to .\jr. Coclira i'.-; inve.iti.«n. It

vvili l>e Well to re.iih.k, bat the gnn wa>
discharj:ed in al , one tlionsaiid and e.ghi

inie.«, without bii.-g cleaned, and without

missing fire.

'ihe flittcn:^d balls accompanying this,

were fired through an nub p a k .i;.ai,.si a

biick wa i, at a d..-tance of 150 yards.

1 am, Sir, very respectfudv,

Your Ube't. ^^ei't.

(Signed) Geo. I). Ramsav.
(.apt. of Ordiiance.

CoL. T. BoMFORD, U. S. Oidiiancc.

For Mr. Cochra.i, wilii the coinpJiiucuts

of Geo. D. R.iMSAV.
, : \

Washington Arsbn.al, Nov. 22, 1836.

Sir,—Having ber-n present .it the te.st

)!' the gun \\itli ri'Volving Cyli:,<lers, inveut-

d by yon, and being a witness to the many
xpeii.niits, wiii h weie made on Satur-

Jay, the 19il) i;i,t., at this place, I can bui

tleinpt to express ilie gr.^at satislaction it

iHoided ip«-, to .see the foilov.mg successfni

.iais made by you :

Fn>tly, As a sinooth-bored gun, in re-

gard to the accuracy wiih which it shoots a

.til, 1 must >ay ih.at no'hing of the kind,

t.iat has heretofore come under my obscr
/.it.on, can be compared with it ; for ut a

istance of ti:ty yards, the size of a dollar

/as struck three times in succession.

Secondly, When the compari>on (or

athcr contrast) was made between your
gun and Hall's Carbine, as to the depth ot

Aim rsv rds, it was dischirg d in the same
tnaani-r as (be oliiers, with >ut the lea-t

idiliiL'ulty. r. fires v. ith ^ireat accuracy. I

tried it witli .Il.ib'ii cnbine, bath being

lo ided, tiie firing wa- eommencrd, during

I

he discharging of (he uiue chan^bers, the

I

carbine could only be lorded oi.ce, not A
leap nii««ed. At he distance of 150 yards,

'eh.irg<; 10 grams of powder, the ba.l per-

;f. /rated a a iich pine board, and wasfl.it--

tened agai St the bru k wall. For simpli-

city, it siir[!asscs any thing of the kind I

have yet st en ; and a^ a fire-aim, its quali-

ties can be sunim(:d up in three words : It

is perfef t.

J. B. Scott, Is'. Lieut. 4th Infantry.

Wa^hingt^.n Arsenal, Nov. 20, 1836.

Mr. Cochran fired the nine chambers in

. ix secnn lis,

J. D. 6coTT, 1st. Lieut. 4tb Infantry.

cocrir.AN's gun tested in a battle with
•^HE SEMINOLES, IN I-LORIDA, BY CAP-

TAIN GOKOON.

V New-York, March 17, 1837.

Sir,—Having had very ample opportu-

nit.es o^ testing the very great snpeiiority

ofyour " .i:any Chambered" gun, it afTtrds

nie great pleasure 10 .-tate, tor the public

.nioiniitio.:, that I consider it far superior

to any oti.er now in use. Its pei uliar

adiptation to t!ie purpjses of war, gives it

just and strong claans to the paiionage of

ihi' General Gi.vernmint. 1 do not liesi-

tate to declare it as my firm an I decided

opinion, that one hundred men, armed w lb

vour "-nn, wi.uld be equal, m pomt of effi-

cacy, in battle, to one thousand armed with

any other. Its superiority for huntinjr pur-

poses is eqr.ally grtat, and cannot ffttl to

secure for it the public favor;
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The astonisliing capability of your gun

to resist dampness, or injury of its charge,

when loaded, I consider of the greatest im-

portance. A very striking and satisfactory

instance of this manifested itself in the late

battle wit4. the Seminoles, on Lake Mon-

roe. Your gun had at the time been load-

ed at least two weeks—had been taken out

on one or more excursions, and exposed to

the dampness of the atmosphere, which in

that couq^try is very great, and such other

causes as had made it necessary to dis-

charge and re-load all or most of the other

arms similarly exposed,—yet, under these

circumstatxeu, without re-loading, yours

went otTin every instance, (the whole round

of chambers,) as if recently charged. The
simplicity of the machinery, and the great

power with which it throws its balls, will

justly enhance its estimation with all who
will take the trouble to examine and make
trial of them.

In conclusion, I will repeat, that I have

no hesitation in giving it as my firm con-

viction that your's is by far the most effi

cient fire-arm ever offered to the public,

and every way W)rthy of confidence and

patronage.

I am. Sir, very respectfully.

Your must ob't. humble serv't.,

W. Gordon,
Captain U. S. Dragoons.

To Mr. John Cochran, New-York.

Canal Navigation.—The annexed

notice from the Philadelphia Gazette, of

21st March, shows the advantages pos-

sessed by Philadelphia for early navigation.

With a Railroad to Olean, on the Sus-

quehannah River, New-York might send

goods to Pittsburgh earlier than it is now

done from Philadelphia.

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS.

We have been favored with the followina

information in relation to the opening of the

Pennsylvania Canals and Railroads, which

cannot fail to prove gratifying to that por-

tion of the business community engaged in

the Wfstern Trade—coming as it does

trom head quarters.

Canal Roovi, Harrisburg, )

March, 17, 1837. )

. C. G. Childs, Esq.
Dear Sir,—" On the Western Division

they will commence letting water into the

Canal on the 20th inst. The Portage

Railroad is now in readiness, and in ex-

cellent order.—The Juniata Division is

ready and filling.—The Susquehanna Di-

vision is in navigable condition, and the

Eastern Divison is also ready and filling

with water."

UNION canal.

Extract of a letter dated

Lebanon, March 18, 1837.

" Boatmen from the West, whose boats

were left here last fall, have returned, and

expect to leave here on the 21st inst.

(Tuesday.) On Monday next they will

commence loading some of the Lebanon
boat-."

The Schuylkill Canal will also be navi

gable on Wednesday. A very large amount

of goods was carried to the different for-

warding houses yesterday. This looks like

going ahead.

The Delaware Division of the Pennsyl-

vania Canal, from Bristol to Easton, we

understand will be opened to-day. This

will give an oiitlet to much Wheat, Flour,

and other articles greatly wanted.

The following notice is taken from the

Oswego Advertiser, of 13th March. It

will be gratifying to business men to learn

that the channels of transportation are so

.soon to be opened.

, The Wellani) Canal.—We have been

(avored with the following information, by

letter, (which was directed to all of our

Forwarding Houses,) from officers of thi?

Canal, re-affirming that it will be in readi-

ness for navigation on the \5th of April,

which will be in season for the increased

transit of merchandise and produce which

this channel is likely hereafter to obtain.

Welland Canal Office, J

St. Catharines, 8th March, 1837. J

Messrs. Trowbridge & Grant—Gen-

tlemen,—For your information I beg leave

to annex a copy of the Engineer's letter, to

the President, relating to, at what period

the Canal may be in readiness for naviga-

tion this Spring.

1 nm respectfully, your ob't. ser't.,

John Clark, Secretary.

To W. H. Merrett, Esquire, President

W. C. Co.—Sir,—Unless .-ome unforeseen

accident occurs upon the Canal line, I think

the navigation may be stated to commence
upon the 15th day of April. This date will

be as soon as Lake Erie is free of ice.

Your obedient servant,

Francis Hall, Engineer.

Railroads appear to be advancing more
rapidly in Germany than in France. That
from Nuremberg to Furth transports weekly

18,000 travellers ; ttmt Irom Leipzic to

Dresden will be opened immediately, and
will join the Munich railroad at Augsburg,

and iu a few vears will extend as far as

Trieste. The subscription list lor the rail-

way from Magdehourg to Leipzic, the capi-

tal of which is fi.xed at 16,400,000 fr. w;i.s

filled in two days. A company is being

formed for the establishment of a railroad

between Hambourg, Berlin, and M.igde-

bourg ; it will extend 80 leagues, and will

unite three towns with a population of five

hundred thousand inhabitants, besides trans-

porting an immense quantity of goods.

In the deep cutting through the Cowan Hills,

the snow had drifted to the depth of four or

five fip^et ; and when the Hercules came
down on Monday morning, great number of

country people had assembled to see how she

would act in such an emergency, and to ren-

der any assistance which might be necessa-

ry. C)n arriving at the spot the engine made
no bones of the matter, but dashed right into

the drifl, clearing its way through, apparent-

ly without the slightest difliculty. the snow
at the same time flying over the top of the

engine chimney like foam from the broken

waves of a violent sea ; and notwithstanding

this and other similar obstructions, the train

came down from Greenhead (twenty miles)

in an hour and a quarter. The trains have

continued regularly to keep their time, white

all communication by common roads has

been more or less most seriously obstructed

if not entirely cut off for a time,—[Carliles

Patriot.]
--'-

Triumph of Railways.—It was matter

of some curiosity whether or not the engines

could continue to work upon the Newcastle

and Carlise railway during the continuance

of the snow upon the road. The possibility

of so working was fairly put to the test on

tlie 26th ultimo, and the utility of railways

transactions of the institution of CITIL

ENGINEERS.

ERECNT* canal-boat experiments.—DB-

scription and tabulated results or A.

series of experiments made to ascer.
tain the actual tractive power exert-
ed IN DTIAWING boats ON CANALS, UNDER
various CIRCUMSTANCES OF LOAD, SPEEI^

&C. BY JOHN MACNKILL, ESQ., M.I.C.E.,

F R.A.S., M.R.I. A.

The series of Tables which I now have
the honor of presenting to the Institution,

have no merit beyond that of an honest and
accurate Register of Facts. That the Ex-
periments which they record were niade

neither to support nor to invalidate any theo*

ry, the following account of their origin will

demonstrate.

The attention of the Committee of Man-
agement of tlie Forth and Clyde Canal Com-
pany, had fre(juently, in the course of tlieir

extensive aiyl varied experience, been di-

rected to some results, in the use of boats of
different forms, on different canals, which
appeared to contradict notions considered to

be long established. The paradoxical cha-

racter and important consequences of these

results, at length determined the Committee,
that a careful examination of the circum-
stances under which they had been observ-

ed should be made, and that upon a scale

wliich should be free from the usual objec-

tions attending experiments made with mo-
dels. I had the honor of receiving their

commands to design and conduct tlus inqui-

ry. In July, last year, I carried the exami-

nation into effect, with the boats, and on the

canals, which had apparently presented the

anomalous facts. The object aimed at, and

which was supposed would satisfactorily set-

tle every question, was to ascertain the trac-

tive power e.xerted in drawing tlieae boats

on the canals in question, under very various

circumstances of load, speed, <Sic. At least,

one beneficial result seemed certain to be

attained by the parties who had the spirit

to undertake the inquiry, in consequence of

their being interested in the navigation of

* I'his term is preserved to distinguish

these Experiments from otliers of the same
kind, which Mr. Macneill had previously

demonstrated in a most striking manner.— 11 made on the Grand Junction Canal, &c.
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the canals, viz it would determine wliich

of the boats in use was best adapted fur the

purpose for which it was intended.

Though thus somewhat restricted by the

very object of the inquiry, I could not help

hoping, that a vigilant attention to all the

circumstances attending the numerous and

varied CKperiments which would be necessa-

ry to solve the problem, and a faithful regis-

ter of every influential fact, might add some

authentic data to the very small stock, hith-

erto collected from actual experiment, on

this most important and interesting, but in-

tricate, subject of physical science.

It is in this way that, I conceive, the prac-

tical engineer may frequently assist the

physico-mathematician, and enable the latter

to investigate and reduce to simple laws

many of those apparent anomalies which of-

ten puzzle, and sometimes disappoint, the

former. As neither my professional engage-

ments, nor my acquirements, will permit me
in any case to attempt mathematical discus-

sions o{ this high and important character, I

have aimed at no other distinction than that

of a careful observer, £uid a faithful reporter

of facts. Tliis is the utmost of my preten-

sions in the present Paper, and so far as

this, I must acknowledge, I am ambitious to

establish a cleum.

Canals.—The canals on which the expe-

riments, which it is tlie object of this Paper

to record, were made, are, viz.-—-the Forth

and Clyde Canal, the Monkland Canal, and
the Paisley (Glasgow and Paisley) Canal.

These were measured in several places.

Sections made out from these measurements
are given in Plate 29, and tliey show, that

each canal differs very materially from
either of the others. These peculiarties

should consteuitly be borne in mind in com-
paring and reasoning upon the experiments.

Courses.—The portions of the canals se-

lected for the sites of the experiments in Ta-
bles I.—X. were streught, and as nearly uni-

form in breadth and depth as could bo ob-

tained. Tnesc sites are designated, for dis-

tinction, the courses. On tlie Forth and

Clyde Canal, there was no difficulty in the

choice of a proper course of any desirable

length. On the Monkland and on the Pais-

ley Canals, no long line, free from objection,

could be obtained ; and, therefore, the cour-

ses on them were necessarily shorter.

Courses on the Forth, and Clyde Canal.

SLx stakes, marked a, 6, c, d, e, f, wei-e dri-

ven into the bank of the canal at intervals of
110 yards=,\ of a mile. The first stake-

interval a-6 was used for getting the horses

into ihe projier speed, and the bout hito a

uniform velocity, it is therefore not regarded

in the Tables. Tiie instants of the boat's

passage of the stakes 6, c, d, e, f, were ac-

curately observed. These are given exact-

ly as they stand in the minute-books of the

recorders, hi column C of the Tables. From
these epochs the times ofthe passage of the

boat through the stake-intervals, or runs,

b-c, c-d, d-e and e-/, were obtained by sim-

ple substractioa. These times are given in

column E. The velocity in milss per hour
and feet per second were then calculated

from the preceding data, and the results are
given in the columns F and H. In the ex-

periment given in TaWe XII., the run ex-
endad about eight miles, but in this the trac-
ve power only was observed.

Courses on tht Monkland and Paisley

Canals. From reasons already stated, tlie

courses on these canals were necessarily

short. They had but thi-ee stake-iiUei"vuls,

and consequently only two luns in every

other respect they were t!ie same as the

course on the Forth and Clyde Canal. In

the experiment given in Table XL, the run

extended along the whole canal, and was
about eight miles in length ; but in this, Jis

in the similar long run on the Forth and
Clyde, the tractive power only was observ-

ed.

Boats.—All the boats had been, or wore,

in actual use on the canals in question, ex-

cept one which had never been tried before,

which is called " New Boat," to distinguish

it. Plans, &c. of the most remarkable boats

are given in Plate 27. Their weights will

be found in column P of the Tables.

Tnc loads and speeds of the boats were
varied so as to include every case that had
occurred, or Was likely to occur, in practice.

The speedsor velocities are given in columns
F and H, and the loads in column J. The
effects of the various loads, and of the dif-

ferent distributions of them, upon the draught

of the boats, are given in columns L and M.
Instruments, and Manner oj using them.

—The Dynamometer, or instrument for as-

certaining the tractive power exerted, was
made a part of the connexion ofthe towing-

line with the boat, so that all efforts to draw
the boat by pulling the towing-line acted

upon the instrument, and were indicated by
it. Ef^Ji'ts from lib. up to nearly 6001bs.

were clearly indicated on a large dial-plate,

and could be satisfactorily read off.*

The t"mes of the runs were observed with

chronometers in the following manner:
An assistant was so placed on the outside of
the boat, that he could accurately observe

* This instrument was similar to one I

had previously designed and caused to be
constructed, for ascertaining tlie amount of
the draught of carriages drawn by horses on
turnpike-roads. The principle is the same
as that used in the spring-weighing machine,
but the index of tins instrument m its sim-
ple form, when applied to measure horse-

draught, vibrates too frequently, and over
too large an arc, for correct observation.

Tiiis is a consequence of the peculiar nature
of horse-draught, which is not a uniform
pull, as is popularly supposed, but a succes-
sion of impulses or strokes of the animal's
shoulder against the collar. I added an ap-

paratus, which indicated the mean force of
the pulls, and not only reduced the vibra-

tions of the index, but, like the fusee of a
watch, compensated for the incrcasinf^ re-

sistance of the spring in high efforts. A
detailed description of this Road-Dynamo-
meter, and its application on the whole length
of road from London to Holyhead, is given
in the Seventh Report oj the Parliamentary
Commissioners for Maintaining the Road
Jrom London to Holyhead. The instru-

ment is also described in the Further Re.
port made by the Commissioners appointed
to Inquire into the Post- Office Department,
on the Subject of the Mail Coaches, dated
13th Aug., 1835. Tne instrument used on
the canals was made from my designs, by
Messrs. Bramah, of Pimlico, and was most
carefully and beautifully finished. -

the moment of passing a stake. W^hen this

happened, he called out, and the instant was
observed and registered by two assistants,

each with a separate chronometer. These
time-observers were found, on comparing
their registers, never to have differed more
than half a second from each other,and that
in a very few instances only. The tractive

power was obtained by tiiree assistants : one
gave a signal eveiy two seconds ; another,
on this signal, read off aloud tlio figures at

which the indei pointed ; and a third regis-

tered. By this arrangement all hurry and
confusion were avoided ; each assistant had
ample time to do the work allotted to himj;

and it is believed, that lew errors, and none
of any magnitude, occun-ed in making or
noting the observations. The numbers re-

presenting the tractive power were written
down in columns, each column correspond-
ing to a run, or stake-interval. The sum of
a column divided by the mimber of observa-
tions, gave a number which was considered
to he the mean tractive power in lbs. exerted
during each run. Those calculations were
afterwards checked by two other persons.

In many of the experiments the level ofa
theodolite, steadily fixed in the boat, was ob-
served under the following circumstances

:

—Tne boat, with its load distributed for the
experiment, being at rest, the bubble was
brought to the middle of the tube, and the
index set at zero. Tne bubble- being pre-
served in the same place during the experi-
ment, the angle read off oa the limb gave
the angle of variation, which the keel of the
boat made with its position before starling,

or the difference, if any, between a state of
rest and one ofmotion. Mjuiy of the angles
observed are given in column O.

For the purpose of ascertaining if the boat
wa3 raised in the water, a fin« wire was
stretched across the canal, over two pullies

placed in posts erected on the banks, by heavy
weights attached to the end of it, so that it

was very nearly level across the canal, and
about eight inches higher than the boat. A
bit of paper upon it marked tiie middle of
the canal. On the top ot the boat four slips

of thin wood were placed,—one near the
bow, one near the stem, and the other two
at equal distances between them. These
slips of wood were suspended vertically on
fine wire pivots a little above their centre, so
that they hung upright, except when they
came in contact with the wire stretched

across the canal ; the moment they did so,

they gave way, inclined backwards, and
allowed the boat to pass freely under the

wire : the edges of these slips were hollow-

ed out, and the groove filled with tallow, pro-

jecting a little before the edge of the slip.

The slips were divided into inches and tenths.

When the boat was prepared and ready for

an experiment, it was brought under the

wire, and, being steadied near the paper-

mark, the division cut by the wire on each
slip was noted down. When the boat in

motion passed under the same point, the wire

struck the slips in succession, and stripped

off all the tallow above a certain point with

a sharp and clean cut, so that it was perfectly

easy to determine the height to wliich the

boat rose when in motion, by examining the

slips, and comparing the divisions at which

the tallow terminated witli those previously

noted.
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tain proportion to that of the boat, there is r

citaia veloily at wiiicli a liotit n.av I

ii.-iVVM 0:1 •• caiial witi'j a niiiiiii.uin tn.ctivi

,)Oucr. T.i"S velocity, 0:1 iIk; M<ji.kl id-

and Paislr.'V Cuirls, w.l : l>o .ts like I c Z;;

\V')\i[ I ruhn'.t o." it, are rl:>.s.«;pd to^^c-f'io; ij|)lnr and t!u; S\vifi.a;if.cnrs tt> bt; al:o t iiii;.

tabulate Itofici'.i'atc n'fj.uj.cf!rt idio-Ti-.jinilcd per l-.oi'.r. And 1 think it [i:oW;.hl

Mo it of t.u> colu!Ti:'.3 lia-vc beeti! tlir.t a siiiiilar v\V~:rt wo ilvl bo ub-crvcd o

tVeotlier Tiic weather was, ahiio-t with.

out oxceptioii, extrciriely favo.ablo for tht-

pur[W)s-. ']^:o tiirec-.tio.j of t!ii> wiau, it

forcfr\ &c., are i.oleJ i : col miii K.

TiLlti.—Sucli parts of thu cxpcrip.ir r;ts

as

and
parlso 1.

d scribed in tie preccdiiifr para^riplis—tliei

others require no cxplanatio.i. T.iO Table
!

I.—X. co.itdin t!ie c\p6rin)"nts made 01.

the courses. Tables X[. and XII. are tiif^

two eight-mile runs. In t'.ie.'C tl.e tractive! jfrom tho^e on the other canals,

iicated by tlic dynamometer, was 1 3. T.uit, in the lonjj run <

''c Forth and ClydeCimal. it'a boat siniila:-

iy pr()i)ortio:i('d to that canal wcrc uset!

thoujfh t!.c velocitv and the minimum trac-

tive power in suc-h a case miglit be diflcrcnl

power, indicated by

read off as quicR as it coulj bo wriltoi

dcvn.
03Sr^RV4TI0.\S.

1. Tint in t')o wide and deep canal, thf

tractive power was ob ervcd to inc-r.ase w.t..

ihe velocity, l)Ut not in any uiiilbi'm ruio.

2. TiKit in the..slialb.v a d narrow ca-

nals, the increase of fru li\e power l-.ad ;

limit at a certain velocity ; and, mider cor

tain circumstances, even decreased w.lh th'

increase of velocity ; so t.iat it appears pro

on tlic Fo:t

and Clyde Canal, t'.e .surface of tic wate.

regarded 01 t.ic side of tiic boil, wiien ii

mo!i.jn, was concave or hollow abo it t n

mil idle; of tlie lenpt i of tlie bo it, rising a:

Ihc bo.v and quarter, as is si;o'.vn by the lint

a b c. in Fig. 1.

4. Tiiit, in the long run on tl:o Paisle^

'Canal, precisely the opposite effect too'

/lace, tlio snrfu<e of the water about t!ic mid

Jlc of the lengt.i of the boat being convex
and higher t'lure than at the bow and quar

.bable, that if tlie size of tite canal boar accr-;i.er, as d cf, ia Fig. 2.

Fig 1.

c^'.

Fig. 2.

1,1 '.-l lU U U i.< "J ^

5. That there appears a rclaton bctweo-
the tractive power aial tne i:orzo.tal poh
tlon of the k« cl. t.ie tractive power, it will b(

observed, diniinishii'g anJ i..creasi;'.,;i in sonit

ratio or oticr, as tlie angle of vaiiation I.n

smaller or larger.

6. T.iat llic boat ab.^oUitely rises durinL
its motio.i. Tiiid lact was moot .saistaclon

ly dcmoi-.stratcd by t..e apparatus dtbigix-.

lor the p;.;r o-)e. Li t,ome of tise ex, en
ments, tuc mean ot t.-Cicveial rises inuic.a

ted by the lour slips, was ab^ut four iiic.ic.v

ti.e bow being, i.i every case, ii;o.e elevate.
tiian tne middle and sicrn. As t.iis p.ieno

menon is of recent observation, aiid as thi

persons Wiio have ojacrvod and anji::ojt:ce.

it have been held np to unmei.ted ri heulu, I

beg leave to cent lude w .t.i an extract f on
a j.aper lead before l.ic Pn.losop.iical fcJocio

tv oi' Cambridge, and publi.-.nd in tlieir

Transactions. T.ie articie is by o..e of t le

most profjund [)nysico-m ithematicia.-.s i..

Great Britain, prooub.y in ihj wjrl I. t e

ts breadth being D. Now W — to muf;t

e (KjUal to t..e difTerence of tlie quai.ti-

t;s of lluid di^j K.red in the .states ol icbt

.nd nu>tion, ai.d is ll.crcloie etuul to

cl.^ Tr\
SilD-i— ~f,

-/ being small.

—

rhcrcfore neglecting powers of — above

he first,

(

tB' V
ID- -):s=—(2—).

I

Let TT = 3. It will then be found that

V'=696 ft. X 7. And if 7 = oie iich.

»r (^j, tliis ccfuation gJ\cs V = 5 19 miles

lerhour; const qufntly, if V = 10*4 milts

jcrhonr, 7 r= 4 inches.

In general neglecting i— , (fee.

W — w =
V'a'

0-1).

•eferrTg to srvjral po;nt.=? of the t'.rory o'

laid mo;i »n, respecting w.iicii tlie autho

oaceived lie had somct.iing new to advaneo.

'ii ill istr.il io.i of t.ie pr;nci[;]es he I'.as at

i!in;,tt.d 10 c.stablisli, solutions are given oi

.wo j.roblcms of co.isider d)le interest:—tin

'esistance to *. le inol on of a b.iil-pendvlnm

m ). t ie rjsi>t '.ncc of the motio.i of a bo J;

-irtly immeisoJ i.i water and drawn alonj

it tne surlace in the horiz.mtal direction.

j
Tne principal o'jject in tlie solution of th(

I

..Iter problem is, to account for th? risinj

K)i' the bo IV in t..e critical direction on in-

eiva-iiig tne ve!ov;ity of drcfight, wineii, i:

so. IK! reeei.t cxperinients on Canal Navig,;-

t on, has been o j.-.e'ved to take place."

Af'.i.-r an elaborate ii.vc.siigation of t'i<

law of this [)he;.oniei.o.!,aiid siiowing that- it

iiiusl follow fioiu the prii;cip!es e.stablishcc

liy t le Author in t.ie preceding pait of t..i

Paper, he concludes by observing, that,

*-To obtain a ninnerical result rcspectinj

. . Itiie rise of the body conespoauing to a gi

Rev. Jame,. C.a l.s, I te FJ.o.v of Tiinitv'jve.i velocity, v,e v.i 1 sufipose, for the s; k
Co.lege/ Cami»r;dg<'. T e a.tiole ii e.jt.-Ilo." .simpliti'ty of calculation, t.iat w en t..(

i\e<*, tieseiuched iu the Titeu, y 0/ ihc Molion .vl's-^lI is at ireit, t.ie centies of the spheric:;

C\K.ini pn.ih.v.eo li.s Paperof F.uidc. .Mr.

iius :

—

• r..e subjects treated of in tliis commu-I
nicat.on are of a miscellaneous c.iaracter,!

* Tnis gpntlemnn has since succecdeJ to
the Piumian Piole-sorsnij) of A.-,t.o.io.ny, in

tne University ol Cambridge;, vacant by in.

appointment of Professor Airy as Astlono-
pier-royal.

nJs. and co.i.'e'|ue'.ilIy VitJ nxisoi tlie cyli

real pait, ai-e in t.ie plane uf the hor.zoj.

I'll suifaec o. t.ie wa:er. T.iis circumst;nc

njay be
[ rj iuceJ by loaJiUi:; the u[)per pai

i>; t le body w.tno.U a le. ing .ts s;)t;cilic gni

vity. Let / =.: the lengtli o.'t-io axis of t...»

•ylnidricU po.tijii ; l.iju lliC ai"^'!i "^ the ho

iZj.ital sectio.i of the ves.sel, at the leve

he water surface,s of it +D *

4 2'

m being

(sin 6 cos 6 (2 sin^ 6

|Also,W_ttf =

yg < /D 4 (d — sin 6 cos 6) >

nearly ; therefore, as D = 2a .sin 6, it will

be f.)'rid that

_ V^ sin 23 (-2 sit.' ^+1 ) —A
^ 4^'- 4 Ml siii'* d — sin 2J + 2^

put for—' '

' I

If d be assumed crual to l-'i*', and m = 3,

this equation ^dves V = 7-35 miles per hour

when 7 = 4 inches." ^j' . /

"These results. Which probably are but

very rough appioximat ons to matters of

fict, may ycl suffice to si.o>v, that when ves-

.s;'l3 and Ixjats of the usual forms sail in the

o,)cn pea, tjcy may be expected to rise in

.some dcgiic uj on an in( lease of their ve-

locity, and so much the more as they are

l(!ss adaf.ted to clecre l!.e wtder. Our theory

ii ow.s liiat ib.e rise is the same for bodies of

the sjime shape and piopoitions. moving
witli the same v(!locity, wnatever be their

,ib.*-o'utc njagniludes; al.so, that t is efftct is

equally t'ue to the pn.\ssurcs on the front and

stern oftiievcsst I. The tlu ory, in fact, de-

te mines these pics.'-tircs to be in every re-

[ cct alike ; so ti.at if we proceeded to in.

vcstigatr the total pie?sniein tl.c l.oiizontnl

lirection, we should find it to be notidng

.vhen the motion is uniform. T..is may
crve (o si'.ow. t..at, if friction be left out of

.onsideration. a fioi.t ill j.dapfed to cleave

iie water is not uin^avoriible to speedy mo
tion, if the st' rn be of tic same s.iape ; and
•: .at tiie jcsistonce to the u o ion of ve.ssels

n the open sea is [rin.tifnl y owing to the

riction of t! e water agamt their suilace.

Tnis cars:- of ei ales to piodnce nncf,ual tc-

una en t.ie fiontni.d stern, mal.ing ll.e di-

ce tio. is of the motions of t.ie paitclcs in

ontatt wit. I t.e .surface of t.e former has

..dined to i.ir ho izon than they would be

I the cat e of no fiitio.i, and of t* Oie ia

ontatt with the surtiice of the latter more
nclined. To counteract tais inequality, pro*

)ably the stern should be less cuived tlian

he front." John Macneill.
(jecender, 1835.
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much greater power requisite to overcome

the friction of the water in its pa?sage

through them,—instead of this arrange-

mentjthe valves are hung at the circum-

ference of the circle and open in the centre,

and the lower ones are fixed directly under

the pump barrel ;—they lie at a considera-

ble angle to the horizon, so that a less rise

of the valves is sufficient for the passage of

thewater, and the openings are made equal

in area to the pump barrel. The effect is,

that, without the admission of air, as is

absolutely necessary in the ordinary pump-

ing engines, and which diminishes the

quantity of water raised per stroke, al-

though working under more than three

times greater column of water, they make
no blow of any consequence upon the re-

turn stroke.

Eighth—The cataract is used, by which

the engine may be made to work from 1

to 12 strokes per minute, as may be requir-

«d, consuming coals nearly in proportion

to the number of strokes; the best rate

however is about 5 or 6 strokes per minute.

The cataract is peculiarly applicable to

engines used in draining mines, where the

work to be done increases in proportion as

the working of the mine progresses : and

also to engines for water-works where the

demand increases every year, and the pow-
er must increase in proportion. To illus-

trate this, when one of the London water-

works was first established, there were two
engines of 30 horses' power, afterwards

one of 20 horses' power, and afterwards

one of 80 horses' power erected ; the num-
ber of engines increasing as the demand
for increased supply. Now if an engine

upon the Cornish plan had been erected,

which at 8 strokes per minute had been
equal to 160 horses' power, then by work-
ing it 3 strokes per minute it would have
been equivalent to the two 30 horse engines

only, at 4 strokes to the two 30 horse and
the 20 horse engines, and at 8 strokes

equal to all of them. In this case one en-

gine would have answered the purpose,

and the saving that would have been made
in engines, boilers, buildings, &c., wear
and tear of mnchinery, labor, and current

expenses, is evident.

.-'' Ninth—As the extent of pipes in a water
works district increases, the amount of
friction must also increase, and the engine
must work under a greater pressure ; there

must consequently be a greater load upon
the pump. The ordinary engines would
not be able to work under this increased
load, and a smaller pump must be used

;

but as this would not give a sufficient quan-
tity of water a new engine must be erect.

ed, and this has been the case hitherto

whereas, in a Cornish engine, by increas
ing the pressure of steam, or by working
a less proportion of the stroke by the ex-

pansive force of the steam, this increase of
expense may be much longer deferred.

Tenth—The Cornish engines, in which
the before named arrangements have been
adopted, do about three times more work,
with the same quantity of fuel, than the
common water-works pumping engines.
As this has, however, been declared impos-
sible, 1 will endeavor to prove the contrary
by a comparison of the two engines.

The common water-works engine is

worked with steam at a pressure generally

of two and a half or three pounds above the

pressure of the atmosphere ; the admissiou

of steam is not cut off until the piston has

made three-fourths or seven-eighhs of its

stroke, and the principle object in view in

cutting it off at all is to make the danger

of the piston travelling too far, and the

chance of breaking the bottom of the cyl-

inder, beam, or parallel motion, less.

On the 18th of February last, 1 tried the

power of an engine upon this construction
;

the experiment lasted one hour, and 469
lbs. of good HoWwell Main large coals

were used. The diameter of the cylinder

was 60 inches, length of stroke 7 feet 9

inches
; the engine made S69 strokes in

the hour, or 14.48 strokes per minute ; the

pressure of steam was 2.] lbs. per square

inch above the pressure of the atmosphere,

which was 14t lbs. ; the vacuum in the

condenser equal to 13 [ lbs.
;
the diameter

of the pump was 27 inches, the length of

the stroke 7 feet 9 inches, the pressure

upon the pump piston equal to a column
of water of 115 feet in height, load upon
pump piston 28,577 lbs., equal to 10.1 lbs

pressure per square inch of the steam pis-

ton ; as the pressure of the steam, minus

li lb. for imperfect vacuum in the conden-

ser, was 15^ lbs., the friction of the engine

must have amounted to 5.65 lbs. per square

inch.

The steam used in the hour may be found

thus:—the area of cylinder was 19.63

square feet, and the steam was cut off at

1 foot 3 inches from the end of stroke,

making length of the stroke for the

dense steam 6 feet 6 inches, which, multi-

plied by the area, gives 127.6 cubic feet

per stroke, add
f';,

for lo-s of steam per

stroke in the vacancies of the cylinder, ma-
king a total of about 140 cubic feet of steam

per stroke, which, multiplied by the n\]m-

ber of strokes per hour, (869 X 140,) is

equal to 121,640 cubic feet of steam, ge-

nerated under a pressure of 35 2 inches

of mercury, at a temperature of about 222^

Fahrenheit.

The "duty" prformed was 34,467,052

lbs. raised 1 foot high with a bushel, or 84

lbs. of coals.

The power of the engine during the time
Ihfi. luad. stroke. Birokes [>fr nun. :

of trial was (28,577X7.75+14.48X33,-
000) equal to 97.2 horses' power.

The steam used was equal to 1251 cu-

bic feet per hour per horses' power, to pro-

duce which, at a temperature of 222° Fah-

renheit, would require about 0.856 cubic

foot of water, and to convert this quantity

of water into steam at 222°, it required,

4.82 lbs. of coals.
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tm AmCRtCAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
during 80:iie ceiJam pul i»r puriio » of the

<i -.iCeu: o iWJ-'iii of itii' jii5l<) ), .|i) I \i.5i:i'.'

ihf el i-iio tJii: 'i "V i -re v ;; i itu ^ iicl s c mi

'ex;>aid> II.-elf 111 prj;i.'dl.;nr lo iicciip/ I ir

g;r .-siKces ,n ilu .ici ii r |>j-v.'r.-! u;i ili i p..^

ion, ilirou^h the o li r inr s or p3r:io!i> u(

Ihe. Umi^ b of tiie s lolio of ih.^ pnit»ii ''

Hi tiieii sh )\\'s, ill It if :j:«iui Oi 1 i ib.^.

press ire i^ uiimitie;! iii:o n cyl.n ler, an I out

oif iiionc fourth of ihelen.r:h of ihe stioke,

th'it al h.ilf iha siroke ihj pr^s.^ure i* re*

doce I to 7 lbs.; at t!iree-foiirihs of ihe

STo'ce to 4ylbs. ; and ul ihe eiul of liie

stroke ih« sie.iin woiiiii be n*.liiceil to 3^
lb<., or oiie-f».iiih of its oriiriiuil pow.-r.

Ho then sliows ih.it iho sum ol all \\\iis\i

povvers \i greuer thun 67h;iiilrel h |)i;t

of ihj oriijiii il p)vver iiiniiiplit;,! hy the

len;^ h of ilia sirok?, an I cons.'qiifn;ly, ih.x;

OMe-fjiirih the stt'arn ihiia iiMnI, pro(l>ices

mjre thin half thi elFeci fhit lour tines

Xhs quantity woiilil have pro.lncetl if wo.k-
«d dense thro'U'h the whole siruk .

Hs then sayd, '*con?eq ien;ly, ihe sail

ne>v or exp.miive eiij^^ne lo c ip ibL- of ea i-

ly raisin : columns oi wa er, who-ie \v..'ii:hi>

are tq lal lo 5 los. on eve y squ ire in-".!! ot

the area ofiis pisioo, by ih3 expeivliuiie of

only 0!ie-fjurth iha contenio of ih,- cyliiid-*i-

ofsieA'n at eachsiroie."

He hul prcvio'i ly shown ihit the en-

gine working (L*!ioe stenwi ini-zhi b' l.wiieil

to 10 lb.*, per square incli of ihs area of the

piston.

And lastly, he says, " an:l thoufrh, for

example, [ hive men'iom I iho adni.i-ion

of onj-our.h of iLo cyliii lirs lull o:'s:eain,

aj biinjihs in)-t convemenr, ye; any o:her

proportion of ih-* Cuntent of ihecylinler
will pig luce similar etfecis, an I in pracice
I actiially do vary ihj pioporiioiio iii ih •

case requires
"

Tne casing of the cylinders, boih^r;, and
Steam pipes is not new either, but I have
n:iver efe.;n it cdrried lo tha same extent as
it i« at preserit in Cornw.dl.

Gre.it and deserved ere. lit is due to the

3* ?rseverance, energy, an I in :en my of the

Cornish engineers for bringing thd exp.iii-

sive engine lo the s:ate that ji now i , an i

for the daily improvements which, alih )ii^'^h

taken sepira ely may appear trivial, are

in the aggregate of great laipjrtance.

I will conclude this porii.ai of mv' ob er-

vation-* by referring you toih- printed Kj-
port of the piblic tri d to .\ hicli ih; Fovt-y

C msoln engine befjre mniionel his l>een

expo.-el, m which it is stated, tbil the en
jfine rai e i ah »ve 12.5 million- of Ijs. oil>

^l hiK », with 94 lbs. of cods, or nearly

112 n.illions with 81 lbs., or an impend
bushel. Tiiis is the greatest p'lfo mance
of any er.ginej aiitl the eng neers, Messi?.

Petherick and VV"est, cami )i fid to ifcjeive

th»J credit th.*y t^o richly merit.

Although It IS adiiiiiieil by s <me engi-

neers in L;»n Ion, that ihe repnis Irj.o

.Cornwall may be lu •, an I ihai wat.M- may
be raised out o' the /nuies at t!ie e.^p-nse ut

power repor ed, ne^enhele-s, they as.ser

tbii it is not applicable lo wai^r work-; p i.

pMes, on account of thj variation in iht

pres-^uie.

That thire is a variation in the pre.^suie

where ihe water is forced into ilie pipe.-

• *f«ctly from the engine is certain, and i.

jinustb.^, dop^nilent upon ihn q-iantity r

I

vacr iliiuvn fro II iiii; maini by im" u-i.

j
in;s, ail I jiA ihis v iriei*, so ihe pies-ur

I

uus: v.iry— h • v.oi I'lm Mri li t n.ji ver

! .T.-a', or i.=* p.Tio litd ;
ihus ih • pre.-.snr.

'.luiiOLr iIk' il.iy is g t'.i er ilim ai Mg'.i

III I duriiigsiimmer grei er ihaii in wmii-i

{In enhercasc'^ihe intie.i-e I p.vss'ire ar..-^

ifl0.n the circiijis'aiicj of a gie.ier q um i

iiv of water h ivinur ;o be fare -d ihroiiira th

same pipes in a given lime ; con-e]iitn l^'.

ih.! velo^i'v must be: grr-at-r, ami as a ma:

ler of cjur.-ie ihe friciion, which mci*'ase o

friction mu.-t be ov.'rooine by in!:rea.-*ed

power. Jf ihi? only v.iri.iion was a p ••

riolical one, and at each p^^iiod di? pri^s

sure was s eady, then re ervoir.-. ai dilfor

ent altituil.is, to suit ihedifflrcnt piessur«'s,

would supply the dis'riri as wf il as a steam

engine; (even this po.-i ion has been dis-

puled ;) but tis ai every suoke oi ihe en-

gine there IS a slight variai ion, nil ainoun'-

iii'.r, hO'Vever, during any of the p 'nods be-

fore named to more ihm 5 or H fet, ihen,

IS the aiean 'lirirerence is 2^^ f -et, an I in

case of a reservoir ii would be necessary

to have i's al iliide equal lo the greaiesi

pressure, there wmdd he a loss amounliiig

|io the did"erence be.wren ih; lueun an.

I

llhe greatest al.i iiil^ It slio 11 be obscrv-

led th.it Ihe greatest por imi of ihe metio-

Ipo'is supply IS fiom sumimt reservoirs

{

Svppising th it a Coinisli engine could

'not be worked in ihe same maivcr as a

I

London w.i er-works engine, whu h, ho.v-

jtver, IS not the ea-c. and thp.t it wer.- iieees-

jsary t> woik it u i ler a ti.xed pre^.-^nre, v.i-

• ryinir, however, at gtr-/« periods, the loss,

as bef re .sh >we, is tnfl.n^. Suppose it t.<

Ihe 2} per ce t ; or 'akin^ the variation at

20 feet, instt'iid of 5 (eet, the lo s would

jth n be 10 per cent ; the gain, howi ver, by

jaJopt.ng the Cornish e.jgine, is 3JJ per

cent.

There would, however, be an advantage

in \yorking either a Cornish or a Lnulo i

pumping engine u ider a lifted pressme m-
ste.id of a variable one, and iiiuc'i les-

d.uiger; for in all single engines, working
im.ler a pressure that varies, an I where

fro;n the great extent of mii'is and services

there is great lii^n ity to accident trcm th*^

bursting o pipe.-, )r sud ien shmting off an

i nport.mt main by acei lent or desii^n. tht-

dulcet of the pist >n tr.ivel.mg too fir, a id

th le'ay breakin.; the beam, or the cylnidei

bo torn, is very gr.Mt, aiiJ tiie only safe

guad IS tile vigilaice of die ingiut-iieeper,

who, if he IS con ta itly watchrt/, may t ike

the cnj;ine * m hand," in c.ise (»f a sidden

vari.ili m iu itsspee !, an I thus prevent the

ictident which migh o herwi-e have di-a

i)le I the engine. This is not by any meanb
a i.y,inlhetical case.

It would therefore be the saa^st plaa t(

vv.<rk the engine unJeraiixed lo d, even m
he :o s ofa little po>ver, if a: the same tim

ihe li ibility lo accident was rcdtreJ in;i

iiitely less.

Ill noo-t cases, therefore, whire the pre.'*

^u e iinJer which the eiig.n • w irks i

;iiown, mil it ou^lit t>> be. know , I shoii •

• CJinaied t..e <id pli'>n of a st'mdpip , th<

.V .ter ridag Iroai the engine in one pip*

.

and flowing over either at the top, o,

'iro !gh rominnnirati Iff pipes, at i.ny level

t q lir d. into tw de.scriid ng pipe co.iniiii-

iiMimu wit!i tliem.ims ia t.ie dir>t:°icl. 'J'h«

ngi.ie mi ht ih n w ok uii >r a re^u ar
la I ; n:iv iV.clnrc of ll;e i|)e9 in ihe d s-

rut w.tuld 11 -t allect t".ie engine; its imly

i I ility t > accident heing from the liactiUO

»r one leg of the stand liiK-, whii-h ol cc>tir.;o

could be provided agatiist by extra strength

of inaterinls.

Although I have shown how (upon the

supposition of th^ variation in pressure be-

ing an o- je( tion to ilie application of the

Coraish engine to watei-works purposes)

the supposed dilfioulty may be overco iie, I

by no means in t»nd to allow that the en-

gines in Cornwall are net subj ct to chftnces

of as grrnt and even greater variation; fof

if any valve breaks, which is very likely to

happen where there are so many pumps at

work, if the wafer al any lime fs.ils, and air

is sudileii'y admitted through the suction-

pipes, &<•., &c.« ill all fiuch casesy the re-

si 4 ince I » the p »wer t f the engine is re-

duce(', and if the parts of the engine were
not maile slron:; enough to resist the fofce

ofa sudden blow, fracture would take place;

but tliey are generally, and ought always, tc

be .strong en ugh.

In e<)nclusion, I beg to observe, lh«t if

the Cor-iish engines <lo the work ib»rt if is

stated they do, and if they are app ic.iWe

tD watei-w<irks piirpo.-es, of both of which
I hnve na don'i , then tlib saving is most
imparlant; f)r supposing iastead of thrte

engines, consuming 3000 lo s of coals

pV an.nun, one cou!<l be erected doing the

\vork of die thrt-e, and only consuming
I COO Ions, a suniiig the price of coals de-

livered to be IS), per ton, the siving in

coa's hlor.e, without relc'rence to the sav-

in ^s in the reduced number (»f engine-ktep-

ers and ht )kers. the < urrent expenses of
')ne engine instead of three, the wear and
teitr of iiiachin'^ry and buildings, would be
£180) per annum.
Nov. 4, 1835., .

i .

M. Degausse has succeeded in piercing

a f lurth Arte-dan Well, at M aux. The
depdis of the.bores of t^ese wells are from
IGl to 2D.} feet Enijlish, and the water rises

t ) iKiin 3} lii.'t to 16 feet 4 inches English,

r.io qu mtity obtained at the Fid ing Mills
is 63 English tralloasa m nute, and that at

die Semiu.iiy 37 gallons. 'i"he water is

ver> soft, aiiiliia-^ be'-np-o^ed by an analy-

sis t J bo tit for every i)iirp ase.
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Wilm'iig U.I KiH »UM|U ha in\

CftX'-eii •i>i< Ambiiy, •Udre<,

lh> itHin C « \'M<t

I)anvilt« «<Mt V ^hlre<

\!i«t ;*tuMrll, •!>»

Uo 6 p r cent KwiO - '
'

Viley K».lroul
We«.rh«*<»ier do •

Miielii I «lo ' 'r:

N Uiui.l Penu Tp «1«

I'biluil Ipltia uiiil '1 rent- III do
\V«j4 Pkil^ciphia Uail-oad

ilai.'iiribiirK iiiid Uiiuutivr

i^utult rUuul >; " ' ~

UvMvrr M ii<l»w

MiSCKLL.V.VF.iUJS STOCKS
Nurth Ameri'-an Jotil Ctiiiipaiiy

^tl>•ln Ki. Su CuliiiubittU

Eiriiange Snick . .> .

Arcade ''•'

Tl«e we"—rh»rtnM4 «!n?et

fVrtliiui «re«t
.Vffh •irctJl

(iiM Cwiupaiiy

v;-; CANAL STOCKS •'

fjchvylkill Navigaliun, nhire*

ISr V ,1.51 i<a7

Irfhub Ccril aiid Na/iga:i<iii

L>.> lutii, 6 i-i33

. 1A» do 6 li3>

Du d.i (i 1844
U« d.i J liiU

Union Cannl, shares
Ik) ioui, 133G
Uo do 1 '«4J

CiUMp'k & IK'laware C mil, share*

Du loai, 183/
IH) dj 1640

Delaware ami (liidiion,

l>o l'»a..

Louinvill. aiMl Pu:ilariJ

C'lHiverti')!'* 6 per c^nt. loans,

Sam Iy and Better

Mwrru Caital

L
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ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

^ Nkw-York, Fehninry 12th, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave lo inform the proprie-

tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furniKh all

kinds of Machinery fot Railroads, Loromoiive Engines

of any size. Car VV heels, such as ure now in sncress-

/ul operation on the Camden and Auibuy Railroad.

none of which have failed—Castings of nil kinds,

'Whaels, Axles, and Boxes, furniaited at shortest notice

4—vtf H. R. DUNHAM <fc CO.

•
•' NEW ARRANGEMENT.

HOPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS

WE the subscribers having formed a

co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger

A Coleman, for the manufactnriiig and selling of

Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other

tiais, offer lo supply ropes for inclined planes, of any

lenfrth required without splice, at short notii e, the

maiiafaclurtng of cordage, heretofore carried on by

S. S. i>urfee&Co.,vvill bedone by the new firm, the

same superintendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be prompily attended to, and

ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month, 12;h, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33—tf. (JEORGE COLEMAN,

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paterson, New
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by ihrtn, of the most

superior description in every particular, 'iheir works

being extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, ll>ey are onaMed to execute bolli large

and small orders with promptness and despali h*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Fenders ; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Sprin;;sand

Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, from a va

riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheelsof cast iron,

•with wrought Tires ; Axles of toest American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL A.ND FLAX M.VCIIINERY,

Of all descriptions and of the most improved Pat-

terns, Stylo, and Workmanship.
Mill Gecring and Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen-

ders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron arid Brass
j

Castinirs of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KEI'CIIUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New-Jersey, or 60 Wallsirett, N. \

51tf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order.

lltON CASTINGS for Gearing Mills and Factories ol

«very description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o

very description.

The collection of Patterns for Mactuncry, is not

equalled in the United Slates. 9— ly
'

TO ENGlNEERfc^

WE arc gratified to bo ablo to announce

to those desiring Instruments, that Messrs E. &
G. W. BLUNT of ttus city, are now prepared to fur-

nish at short notice, LEVELS, from different manu-

facturers, among others from Troughton & Sims,

which they warrant of the first quality. Circumte-

rentors, Levelling Staves, Prismatic Compasses,

Mathematical Instruments, Books for Engineers, etc

constantly on hand-

One of the above firm is now in England supennt

tending the manufacture of Tlieodolitts, Transit In-

3trumei>t8, etc —aid any orders f.>r Instruments, no-

now on hand, will be forwarded liini, and executed

promptly. ...
%• Orders will be received and promptly attended

to by the Editors of this Journal. 'J 41

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGLNE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belon',nng to the

STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novelty

yard, N. Y. Corisisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (but miy be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 I'nches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Mela-

lic packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on Ih

English Locomotive plan, containing a fire surface

of over 600 feet in each, or 2.^)0 feet in all—will be

sold cheap. All communications addressed (post paid)

tothe subscriber, will meet with due attention

HE.NRY BURDEN.
T/oy Iroa Works, Nov. 15, 1836. •*/—ti

TO MANUFACTURERS OF HY-
DRAULIC CEMENT.

PROPOSALS will be received by the

subscriber, on the part of the James River and Ka-
nawkn Companies, lor the delivery on the wharf, ni

the city of Richmond, Va., ol Fifty T.'iotisand Bush-
els of llytlranlic Cement. The amount rall<d f(>r

must be funii.-hed in qiianiities ofabout si.v ihouband,
hiithel.s per month, cuiiinienring on tlio first of April

and ending on the first of .November next.

To avoid future liti!;aii<in, it is lo be U!idpr.«tood, on
making the propo-sals, that ihi' bushel shall weigh
seventy fMJUnd:; Nf;TT, and that tlie Cement shall l)e

delivered in good ordder, ond packed in tight ca-sks

or barrrls.

Proposals will also be received for furnishing fifty

thousand bushels, at any convenient point on the nav-
igable wnters of James River, or the north branch of
James River, where the materials for its manufacture
has been discovered.

Persons fiiiniliar with the preparation of the Ce-
ment, would do well to examine the Counties of Rock-
bridge and Botetourt, with a view to the establish-
ment of works for the supply of the western end of
the line; and a contract ibr the above quantities will

be made with thrm before they commence operations.
As there will be required on I he line of the James

River and Kanawka Improvement, in the course of
the present and next year, nut Kss than half a mill-

ion of bnshel.M of this Cement, and s-onie hundred
thousand bushels more in Ihu progress of the work
towards the west, contract jrs will find it to their in-

terest to furnish the anicle on terms that lead to future
engagements

.

Proposals to be tlirected to the subs ribcr at Rich-
mond, Va CHARLES ELI.KT, Jr,

Chi f En^'incf r of the J. R. and Ka < o.

February 20lh, 1837. 9 6t

CROTON AQUEDUCT^
NOTICE.—Sealed Proposals will be

received by the Water (^ommissioiifrs cf tlie city of
New-York, until the 22d day of April next, at 3
o'clock, p. M., ot their office in the city of New-York,
and until the 21th day of April, at 9 o'clock, P. M.,
at the office of iheir Engineei in the village of Sing
>>ing, for constructing a Dam across ilie Croion River,
for the Excavation, Embankment, Back Filling, Foun-
dati(m and Protection Walls ; for an Aqueduct Bridge
ut Sing Sing, three Tunnels, several larc|e and small
culverts, and an Aqueduct of stone and brick ma-
sotiry, with other incideiitnl work, fur that portion of
the Croton Aqueduct which extends from the Dam
on the Croton to Sing S^ing, being between eight and
nine miles in length

{

The prices lor the work must include the expense I

of materials necrssai y for the completion of the same,
according to the plans and speci(i>aiion.s that will be
presented for examination, as hereinafter mentioned.
The Work to be completed by the first day of Oc-

tober, 183y. I

Security will be required f<)r the performance ol

contracts—and i ropoijiiions should be accompaiiicd

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap ShovoU
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do ca8t8teelShovel8& Spade*
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
loo do do plated Spades ' ••

50 do do fcockcJ Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars ^steel pointed,) mannfactured from Salisbury re*
lined iron—for Kale bythe manufacturing acents,

WlTHi:i\ELL, AMES & CO.
.\o. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

B.\CKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

'

N. B —Also furnished to order, Shapes of every de-
<crii>tioii, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4 if

STEPHENSON, "

Ruildtr of a superior style of Passenger
Cars for Railroads.

No. 864 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker ilreet.
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa
mine these > ars ; a .specimen of which may be seen
on that pan of theNew-Vurk and llurhiem Railroad
now in ojxTntiop J25it

by the names of responsible persons, .signifying their

assent to become sureties. If the character and re-!

spon.sit>ili;ies of those proposinii. and the sureties they
shall offer, are not known to the Coinmissioners or
Engineers, a cerlificatp of good character, and the
exteniof their responsibility, signed by the first judge
or clerk of the county in which they severaUy resiJe,

;

will be reciniri'd.
'

No tninsfer of contracts will be recognised.

Plan of the several structures and spbcifications of
the kind of materials and manner of construction,
may be examined at the ofTice'if the Commissioners,
in ill-! ciiy of New-York, fr>im the lOth to the Hih.
inclusive, of April nexf The line of Aqueduct will

be located, and the maji and profile of the ^alne,

together with the plans and specifications above men
tione<l. w ill be re-.dy foi examinaiion at ilis otiice ot

the Engineer, at the village of Sing Sing, on the
I5lh day i,{ April next, and the Chief or Resident
Engineer will be in attendance to explain the plans,
&(., and to furnish blank pro|Kisitions.

Persons proposing for more work than they wish
,

to contract for, ini'si specify tlie (juamiiy they desire
j

to take
The full names of all persons that are parlies to

any proposition, must be wriuen out in the signa-

ture foi the same.
|

The parlies, to the prop.ositions which may be ac-

cepted, will be required to enter into contracts iiiime-

1

tiiaiely after the acceptance of the same.
j

The undersigned reserve to themselves the right

to a.-cept or reject proposals that may be offered for

the whole ot any part of the above described work,
aa they may consider the public inUrest tu require.

STEPHEN ALLEN,
CHARLES DIJSENBURY, ( Water
SAUL ALLEY, t Cummis^iuncrs.
WILLIAM W. FOX, '

JOHN B. JERVIS,
C'hief Engineer, New-York Water Works,

ew- York, February 28, 1337. lu .St

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%* The Troy Iron iHd Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very extensive assortmentofW rought
Spikes and Nai4s, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after
five years s^uccessful operation, and now almost nni-
vcrsal U.SO in the I'nited Slates, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spike*
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all
the Railroads now in progress in the United States arc
lastened with Spikes made at the above named hic-
U)ry—for which jiurpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any conunun
spikes made by the hammer.
%* Allordc'rs directed tothe Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent
Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.
*,* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by L

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants ill Albany and Troy ; J.l. Brower, 222 Water
itreet. New-York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.— Iidilrtiad Comiianiss would do well to for-
ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desin 'lis of extending ihe manufacturing so
as to keep jiace with the daily increasing demand for
his Spike.K. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE iindensigned. General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right ta
others to bnild,onhis Patent Plati, Would respectfully
inlbrm Railroad and Bridge .Corporations, thai he is

prepared lo make cmtracts to build, and furnish all*
materials hir superstructures of the kind, m any part
of the I niied Mates, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridjjcs on the abo\ e plan are to be seen at the fol-
lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from-
Baliiiuore to Waahington, two miles from the former
place. Across the -Metawauikeag river on ihe Mili-
tary n>ad, in i>laiiie. On the national road in Illinoi*^
at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rraiiroad at three points. On the Hudson and
Pauer.sou Railrond,in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Ui<lroad,at sundry points. Acrow
the ConiiAJcouk river at llenniker, N H. Across the
Souhegan rrver, at .Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-
UKicook river, at Iluncock, N. H. Across the An-
il. oscc-gin liver, at I'urner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at Souakiehill, Mount Morris,
New-York. Across the VVh:le River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebhnon, N.
H. Acro.ss the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penii. .\ cross the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,
N. V. A Railroa<l Bridge diagonally across the Erie,
Canal, in tho City ol Rochester, N. Y. ARalroad
Bfi.lge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 50d f et in length ; one of the spans is over
200 feel. It is probably the firmest wooutw
BKiDGK everbiiilt in ."Vincrica.

N'otwiihstanding his present engagements to bnild
between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-
veral (on.rcoii bridges, several of which are now in
progro-s of consirueiion, the subscriber will promptly
HtteiKi to businessof the kind to much greater extent
and on liberal terms. MOSES LONG.

IvocIm. rcr.Jan ICih, 1837. 4—y .
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COWTKNTS :

Advertisements; Coiiiuiiiiiic.it on from '•'. NcrrisSOltj

Comrauuiciilion troiu H.N.Monson; Chnto:i No. 6 210;'

Oa the reiarda ion oi the vflocity of Sitaiuhoais

in asceridiiu' Riipids ; WiiitcrTravtiliug 212
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TransaciioHi ol the Institu'.ion of Civil Etigiiieerv 214

Items ---

Adveriisemciils ~~'i

AMERICAN KUr.UOAD JO IIUN AL.

NEW-VORK. AE'RIL 8. ISbT.
;

REMOVAL Tiio Office of the RAIL-!

ROAD JOUIINAL, .^EW.yORK FAR-

1

MER, and MKCHANICVJ MAGAZINl^,
is removed to No- 30 Wall-street, base-:

tnent story, one door from Wiiliatn street,

and opposite the Bank of Amrrica.

^^ It will not do, thsse hard ti:iie.-> for;

tndney, to be too modest. The Paper

Maker must be paid, the Euorarer, the

Ink Maker, and the Printer must be paid,

'—then why not Pay the PiibUshers and

the Editors {\w currsut year a.nd ail urrcar-

anea for the Journal ? // must be done.— \

Please remit by jiail. i

NOTICE TO CONTUACTOUrf.
i

WES lEUN RAILKOAD.
|

Proposals win he reeened at ih? uflipc of ih" :

Western Railmad Corpuraiion, in Springiield, u.itil

tho lOili May, for tho grading and masonry of the
second and third divisioii.sof the road, extending from
East Brouktieid to Countciicut liver, at bpiiii^fijld—

,

m distance ot 35 miles.
i

Plans, Profiles, <fcc. will be ready fur examinaiion:
ttfierthe first of 3Iay. \V. J I. SWIKT,

Keniilenl Eng;ncer. •

Worcester, Ma.ss., April 1, 1337. 1 l-6t

ROACH Ac WARNER,
3Ianufacturers of OPTICAL. MA I HEM.vTICAL

AND PHILOSOPHICAL LNSTRUMENI'S, 293
Broadway. New Yoik, will keep constanily on haul
a large and general u^s&orimeiit of In^truineiits iu (heir

'

line.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Mf rehants supplied
with SURVEYI.VG COMPASSE.S, HaRu.VIK-
TERS,THEKMOMETERt;, &c. &c. of ihci.- own
ftwnufaciure, warranted accurate, and at lower prico
than can he liad at any other esiablisliment.
instrninenis made to order and rejiaired. 14 ly

readers to ilie foliovvino^ iioiife for i)| eiiinv

(he Boo]\s for Jiio piiij»o-eo. oijiainingsub

;cnbin;r lo ihv; b.ii.iucii of liio S'ock. Tiit-

ciiy of New Voiic has a dt-ep intercut ii.

;he early cotripIcMoii of this road—und i^p

on the citizens of New York we call for

prompt and eflicienl aid !o budd the Road.

NEW-YORK AND ALBANY RAIL
ROAD.

i

NOTICE.—The books will be open for

subscribers \o the capital stock of ihe New-
York and AUiany Railroad Company, on

the 25lh, 26ih and 27ih day.s of Apiil, fiom

10 A. AJ. lo 2 P. M. on each day, at the

followin-j pl.iccri

:

At the oiiicc cf ihe Nc*'.v-\'ork and Har-

lem Railroad, No. 16 Wall street, New-
Y'ork.

At the M-Jchanica* and Farmers' Bank,

Albany.

At ihe Fan rur:!^«13unk, Troy

j.ii.ich nili-rcst by tho-^e w'bo have read the

accoiiiii of ihe ;. rronnance of his Engines.
For the Rai'road Juiiri):i!.

Phii,aoe!.Phi.\, April 3d, 1837.

Me-^sr.-". 3uNOR iv SciiAErrrn

—

Gentlemen,— 1 received in due lime yoiii'

Railroad Journal, of March 11; containing

a letter from Aj G. Steerc, Esq.; of the

New-Yoik and Eric Railroad—and until

this mcmetif, pc^ss of businesa and una-

voidable absence from home for tlie last

w'<ek, have prevented rny replyixij 16 ths'

same. .

'

}
To Mr. Steere's remarks^, I reply, ttial,-

• hbwever wonderful ."uch performances may
•seem tc liim, they are nevertheless all tub^

stanitulhj true, and can be authenticated by

the iifiidavits of scientific men, of the first

Also, at such places as theCommission-remiience for talents and intecrity.

ers, residin- in the counties of Westchester, I Tyj,, g^g^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^ calculations on
lutnam and Dutchess, may appoint al ine' . .

, ...
times herein specied.

'
' '

^
|

previous theories, and seetns determined lo

adhere to them, without admitting a pro^

babilityofa change as .science advahc<«.-

j

He must then believe that Pambour haa

New-York and Albany Railroad—
We are pleased to find that the friends o'

this work are still resolved to push the
'A-ork on—and -.ve a?k the attention of our

On Monday, Sih May, in Eistchester,

Tuesday, the 9th*, in White Plains,

Wednesday, 10th,

Thursday, 11th,

Friday, i2ih,

Saturday, 13th,

Mondav, 15lh,

Tuesday, 16;h,

Wedne~ULiy, 17th,

Thursday, 18ih,

COMMISSIONERS.
Gideon Lee, Benson McGown,

in Bedford,

in New Castle,

in South East,

in Puteison,

in Ra v. lings,

in D <vcr,

on Dover Plains,

in Artnenia.

Samnel Chewer,
Charles Henrv Hall,

Thotnas "W. Olcott,

Ebenezjr Fosier,

J. Vati Schoonhoven.
Stephen Wan en,

Jeremiah Anderson.

Shares $100 each, §5 to be paid at the

litne of subsciibin;?. '.
: v .. 14-3t

Lewis Morii?,

Taber Belden,

.Tohn Harris,

Albio Atkin, "

Francis Fickef,

Isaac Adriance,

The following letter from Williaai Nor
ris, Efq.j rf Philadelphia, 'vill be read with

; firmly established a Theorem forever, and

I
that all the resul s of scientific experiments,

from this date, as regards traction, friction,"

&c. &c., must be (to be true) in accord-

ance with the formula so laid dow;:. Thi.-*

is preposterous.

I am well Aware, that the perforintrnce*

of my Engines, in giving results 60 per
cent, better than any otljer, have created
surprise, and in some instances doubt, but
I can prove by disinterested persons of tre./

kiiotcii integrity, the facts of every perfor-
mance, as detailed in my Circular, and I

ca.i appeal to yourselves, (Messrs. Minor
& Schaetler,) and also to 61 other gentle-
men, as witnesses of the experiment of 19tli
July lost. There was no migtake, no do.
ception there.

In the coitrtee of this commumcatioii, f

:i
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performances of the La Fayette Engine*

fh<' following :

—

I

On Saturday last, (1st instant,) she took

out the enormous load of 332,330 lbs. be-

hind her, exclusive of weight of Engine and

Tnnder—the weight is given me by the

Weigh Master.

Yours very respectfully,

William Norris.

BHHPSnPPP
shall record some experiments still more

wonderful, that are also facts, and which

will stagger Mr. Steere's belief still more,

in the possibility, or perhaps propriety,

of abolishing old Theories.

During the last summer, when the Sta-

tionary Engine was out of order and under

repair, the George Washington Engin«s for

about 27 days, performed all the duties re-

quired on the Plane—and in one ir.stance,

for 5 days in succession, the mode of ope-

ration was thus, viz ;—At the foot of the

Plane, two cars would be attached to the

Engine, which, with the Tender, seldom

weighed less than 26,000 lbs. This load

was then dragged to the summit in from 2

to 3 minutes. The cars were then detach-

ed, and the Engine .secured to the rope,

while at the foot and on the ether track,

6 or 6 cars were likewise attached to the

rope—the Engine would then he put in

operation, descending the Plane, and drag-

ging up by the rope, the cars sc attached.

The greatest weight dragged up in tlys way

was 47,450 lbs.

Another of my Engines, the " Benjamin

Franklin," has been, during the winter and

•pring, also performing the duties required

of the Stationary Engine.

On the 16th ultimo, I put on the road

two new Locomotives, built for th^ State

of Pennsvlvanla, viz .—The '• James Mad-

iaon" and " La Fayette," both thf se En-

gines ascended the P'ane witli loads. On
the afterrtoon of the same day, the Li Fay-

ette dragged up the Plane 33,000 lbs.

—

When about half way up, from 50 to 60

persons, from the crowd that had htationcd

themselves at that point to witness the ex-

periment, jumped on the cais, and for a

moment impeded her progres.-, (the wheels

•lipping,) but as soon as she was relieved

of this extra load, she ascended to the toj-.,

and immediately descended with the two

cars, stopping at pleasure in the descent.

In consequence of the late hour, no further

trial was made that afternoon. This per-

formance was witnessed by 200 gentlemen,

many of Science, amongst whom was Capt.

Tallcot, of the New-York and Erie Rail-

road.

On the 18th another trial was contem-

plated, and for this purpose, two cars were

loaded with Pig Metal and weighed, but on

arrival at the foot <>( the Plane, a drizzling

rain commenced, and soon formed a slimy

coat on the rails—which were then in the

worst possible condition. The two loaded

ears were detached and the Engine sent

up the Plane with the Tender, the weight

of which loaded, was upwards of 10,000

11m.« and notwithstanding the bad condition

of the raiL~, the Engine drew up this load

in the very short space of 1 min. 40 secoifds.

This pevforinance was also witnessed by

Capt. Tallcot.

A third trial was deferred (in conse-

quence of the derangement of the regular

business on the Plane during the experi-

ments) until the arrrival of Judge Wright,

of New-York, at whose request the fore-

going experiments were projected, he hav-

ing been detained from them unexpectedly.

A ktter was received from the Judge last

week, during my absence, informing of his

arrival at, and departure from Philadelphia,

but stating his intention of remaining in

Philiideiphia on hi.s return, for the purpose

ofwitnessing the experiments—and it would

give ine great pleasure to have Mr. Steere's

company at the same titiio, to prove to him

that old Theories may be abolished. When
this trial takes place, Judge Wright shall

sdperintend the weighing of the Engine,

Tender, and load—shall take the measure-

ments of the safety valve and lever, to as-

certain the pressure—shall leave the whole

matter under his absolute control, and

when the result is published, I hope Mr.

Steere will then admit that there is some-

thing new under the sun. >

The La Fayette is performing daily on

the Columbia Railway, and any persons

can, at any time, see for themselvc.-, the

immense powers of this Engine. She drags

with ease 25 loaded cars, over abrupt curves

and high grades, and on a rise of 52 feet

per mile, with the actual weight of 241,275

lbs. (,taken from the Weigh Masters' Books)

attached to her, she has come to a dead

stand, and started again without the least

dilhcully irom a .state of rest. On Friday

last, March 31st, this Engine bi ought in

attached to her, the unprecedented and en-

ormous load of 45 cars, 25 of wiiich were

loaded, and this load she carried over the

grade of 52 feet rise per mile, without any

difficulty, not a single instant's delay, but

steadily at the rate of nearly nine miles per

hour. Let unbelievers come and see for

themselves.

The dimensions of La Fayette are as

follows :

—

Whole ^ Including water
weight 18,726 lbs. 'and fuel while in

Weight on
[ o|)eration on tlie

drivers 1 1 ,375 " J road.

Diam. ofCylinders, 10^ inches,

Length of Stroke, 18 inches.

I am. Gentlemen, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

William Norris.

postscuipt.

Philadelphia, April 4, 1837.

Gent!eii*Gn,—Will you please add to the

We give the following extract from a

letter written by a gentleman in Michigan,

in relation to an article published in a re-

cent number of the Journal, as we give

many other communicatiens, on the autho-

rity of those from whom we receive them

—

our object is alway.s to give correct inform-

ation.— [Editor Railroad Jourrnal.]

To tlie Editors of the Kailrond Journal.

" In the last number of your Journal re-

ceived here (St. Clair, Michigan,) is a

statement relative to the Western Railroad

through Canada, and the Northern Railroad

through, or across the peninsula of Michi-

gan, that is not exactly correct. I will there-

fore give you a brief statement of the exac-

present situation of the two Roads in ques-

tion. The Great Western Railroad (as it

is called) commences at Hamilton, (head

of Lake Ontario,) runs to London and

thence to Chatham, on the Tha.mes, the

point of termination on the River St. Clair,

has been left open for three objects, firstly,

lor a survey, secondly, that it may be carri-

ed to that point which will connect it with

the Michigan Northern Road, and lastly,

that it possibly may be carried from Chat-

ham to Sandwich, opposite Detroit before

it shall be carried farther West. The Sen-

ate of Michigan Legislature have just pass-

ed a bill (which no doubt will receive the

sanction of the lower house,) providing for

the construction of the St. Clair and Romeo
Railroad, and for its final extension across

the peninsula to Lake Michigan. You
therefore will perceive ut a glance that the

ccinmunication from Albany to Lake Mich-

igan via the Western Radrcad, (when that

shall be carried west to the St, Clair River)

will be by this road without reference to

Lake Huron or Fort Gratiot, as indeed it

should be, this being decidedly the best

route, whilst the Fort Gratiot Road never

had an existance at all, except in the train

of its projectors."

Respectfully, your obt. servt. - '

.
* ' H. N. MoNsoN,

• ' • r • Secretary and Treasurer.

We welcome Clinton to our columns

again ; and trust he will not again forget

that the subject on which he writes is one

A' vast importance to this city—and that
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the columns of the Journal are open lo its

discussion.

The facility of opening an easy commu

AOVOCATfi OF INTERNAL. IMPROVE^IEXTS. «ll
HJei*n '«uB ';j. 'WUBJ-JW

tains south east of tiic Porough ol' WilUt-^-

Barre. The summer view Irom the fust,

presents below, the large sbeet ot' water,

nication between this city and Wyoming* lOrmed by (he Naiiticoke dam; the hills

Valley, and coal region, is not properly un-

derstood—although one in which every in-

habitants is deeply interested. If " Clin-

ton" will aid us it shall not be our fault if it

is not better understood hereafter.—[Edi-

tors Railroad Journal.]
For the Hailrbad Journal.

CLINTON. NO. VI.

The Susquehanna River running a south

east course from the New-York State line,

breaks through the monntains, and enters]

the Valley of Wyoming. Within 80 rods'

after its debouch into the Valley, it receives

from the east, the Lackawanna River ; then

turning to the south west, the Susquehanna

flows in a placid sheet of water, but once

slightly entangled, twenty miles to Nanti-

cokc. In this distance of twenty miles, the

mountains recede ; so that, in the centre,

from the top of one mountain to the top of

the other, on the opposite side of the river,

,
it is about six miles. At Nanticoke they

approach each other quite near, are precipi-

tous and high ; here too are the Nanticoke

Falls. The water, compressed between

these giant, and rugged hills, tumbling

and dancing over the dam now erected

at the Falls renders the scene strikingly

grand, the Valley on both sides the ri-

ver, has a large extent of bottom land, or

river flats, on the west side, about the

middle of the valley, the flats extend two

miles back. These lands are extremely

rich, easy to work, and almost inexhausti-

ble in their productiveness. The upland-s

in the Valley, though not naturally so fertile,

or easy of tillage, yet, under good manage-

ment, are made to pi educe wheat, corn,

oatd, and grass, in abundance. Many are

of opinion, that Wyoming Valley was once

a lake, and the hypothesis is not without

numerous facts and cojent reasons to sus-

tain it. About half way down the Valhy,

on the easterly bank of the river, stands

Wilkesbarre, the county town of J^u-

ceme. It is beautifully situated, laid out

into handsome squares, has besides the

country buildings, a Methodist, and a Pres-

byterian Meeting House ; an Episcopal

Church, and an Academy. That the

Church and Presbyterian Meeting Houses,

has each an organ, speaks well for the spirit

and taste of the inhabitants. There are

three or four points of view from which the

Valley may be seen to advantage. From
the top of Inman's hill, half way from

Willkesbarre to Nanti<'oke, from the top

of Ross' hill, half way from Kingston to

Plymouth, from Prospect-rock on the moun.

and dales of Hariover anil Newport ; farm

houses and orchards, highlands covered

with sheep, meadows alive with cattle, the

flats waving with grass. On the opposite

side of the river the rich Shawney flats and

the thriving village of Plymouth. To the

north east, you behold the Susquehanna

like a beautiful ribbon, checked with islands

wending slowly through the charming vale,

as if it. lingered, loath to leave a spot never

equalled in loveliness. The spires and

white houses of the Borough—the long

bridge sp nning with its noble arches, the

wide river. How tarn'i are words ! How
inadequate all power of expression ! to

give even a faint idea of the loveli.ooss of

this summer prospect ! Campbell's painting

from the bright region of Fame, whh a rain-

bow for his pallet, could convey no just

impression of its surpai^sing beauty. Gov-

ernor McKean, then a Judge of the Su-

preme Court, near half a century ago, on

comin" to the mountains that overlooked

Wyoming, referring to the contest then ra-

ging between the New-England men and

the Pennsylvanians for the Canal, said,

" beautiful indeed ! and yet it is no wonder

such a spot should be the object of eager

contention,"

Rich and beautiful as is the prospect on

the surface, it is cold, dead and lifeless^

compared either with the riches or beauty

of what lies beneath the soil. Visit the

Plymouth n;inos. Visit Bennett's great

mine at Pittston. Drive your carriage

between the pillars of Anthracite in the

great Baltimore mine ; see the glittering

coal reflecting all hues ofthe rain-bow, con-

sider how necessary to human happiness,

to prosperity, even to existence. See the

inexhaustible stores, the boundless depo-

sites, and say if another spot so rich and

beautiful exist on earth. Wyoming Valley

is about twenty miles in length, and may

average four miles in width. At a greater

or less depth all this has layers of coal be-

neath the surface ; that would be eighty

square miles, or 51,200 acres; but that

which lies beneath the River or River flats

will not ! e worked for two centuries ; this

takes up half from present use or present

value, leaving about 26,000 acres. But

experience has shown that, generally, on

the east side of the River, mines near the

mountains, say a strip li miles wide from

the lower to the upper part of the Valley^

the coal lies much more accessible, level,

free and easy to be raised. Why, gentle-

men, a year ago, J. J Astor might with his

.>i!i^ric piu>e, have monopolized the coal in

Wvoniij.g that will b.' worked for the next

hundred years. It is too late now. Nu-
merous capitalists have been purchasing;

and lands have risen an hundred per cent.

Hundreds are lots that could have been

bought tor 1.5 or 20 dollars an acre, now
sell for from 30 to 40 ; and in particular in-

stances have run up to 80 or 100 an acre.

But a great deal is yet in market, and priced

are not yet up to one fourth the intrinsic

value of the land. Take these factf j the

veins of coal most accessible are from 12

to 24 feet in thickness, the average 18 feet-

Now a culic yard is estimated to weigh a

ton. An acre then may be fairly calcula-

ted to yield 30,C00 tons of coal. How
much deeper, veins would add it is hardlj

ncce?sary to inquire. Many persons in

Schuylkill, who own veins rent them out*

receiving as rent 50 cents a ton for the coal

talvcn. At th It rate an acre of coal land

would be woith 15,000 dollars. Where is

ithe error in this. Yet coal lands are selling

in Wyoming for from 15 to 20 dollars an

acre, richly worth 500 taking all chances {

and a. most advantageous investment of

capital at 100 dollers per acre.

The Cnnal to tide from Columbia is pudi-

irg on to completion. Coal then may b«

taken Ly that route to Ncw-York or Boston,

at a price not to exceed five dollare a ton,

estimating coal in the mine at 40 cents a

ton. The bill on its jjassage in Pennsyl-

vania,—already appropriates six hundred

thousand dollars to the north branch Canal.

Presently t!ie way to the little and great

lakes, to Seneca, Cayuga, Erie and Ontario^

will l)e open to Wyoming Anthracite, and

witliout a competitor. The Morris ami

Lehi Cannl are now jusl completing too,

witiiin sixteen miles of the scat of Wyoming,
and a law has jubt passed authorising the

Lelii Company to make a Railroad to th^

Valle}-, which will, probably, forthwith be

done. Coal can then, by that route, be die*

livered in Nevv-York at $4.80 cents. Bear

in mind that Pittstoii, at the junction of the

Lackawanna with the J^usquohanna, notsur-

passed in deposites of coal, is only 106

miles from the Park—only 106 miles on a

straight line fron; your City Hall ! A Rail-

road from Newburgh and a Railroad from

EUzabcthtown point, are projected to meet

at Stroudsburgii, and thence to extend to

Pittston. By these, cars of coal could go

from the mine either to Newburgh or vour

citvm a dav.»

Oow comes the main object of this com-

munication ; why iss not ^our city awakened

lo the iniportancc of this matter ? wliy is

not a bold and decisive eflfort made to parti*
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cipate m the coal tmdo ? Behold how West-

ern Philadelphia has grown up under the

wholesome stimulus and nutriment of her

coal business.

New-England capital and ente»"prisn would

find in Wyoming sources ofgreat public use-

fulness, and individual wealth. Wvoininij

is just opening to the world. Notijiiig can

retard its prosperity. BuL those who mean

to share in the exciring scenes of speculation

that are about to take place this summer,

while thousands and tens of thousands will

be won, should come with long purees and

cool heads. This matter of wild specula-

tion is to be regretted, hut inevitable—the

prize is too ricl), not to be struggled for.

To the Editors of ihe R. R- Journal

:

Olf THE RETARDATION OF THE VELOCITY
or STEAMBOATS IN ASCENDING RATIOS.

BY M. R. STEALEY, CIV. ENG., FRANK-
FORT, KY.

It is a well ascertained fact, that a steam-

boat having a given power, capable of pro-

pelling at a certain maxiinuiii velocity on

till water, cannot ascend a rapid where

the velocity of the current is nearly equal

to the speed attained on still waier, and

that the progress of the boat in ascending

a rapid added to the velocity of the current,

is not as great as the velocity of the boat

on an expanse of water void of motion
;

and consequently, that the speed of the

boat in stemming a current, is retarded in

a greater ratio than the opposing velocity

of the current would seem to indicate

—

there is then evidently some new opposing

or retarding force to be encountered in as-

cending a rapid, in addition to that of the

current ; and it is believed, that the greater

part, if not the whole of this force, is at'.ri-

butable to gravity.

In elucidation of this position, it may be

observed, that when there is motion in the

water occupying the channel of a river,

there is also a proportionate descent in its

surface in the direction of that motion, or

current; one is a necessary consequence

of the other, each being to some extent

modified by local causes. Ii will then be

perceived, that the surface of water running

in an open channel assumes the form of an

inclined plane, upon which, when a boat

accendf, it not only encounters the resist-

ance of an opposing current, but also that

which gravity opposes to the ascent of bo-

dies on inclined plane?.

Having uU the necessary dat a given, it

would be easy to calculate the amount of

power, necessary to overcome the gravi-

tating force of a body on an inclined planp

by the ordinary formula, applicable to the

motion of bodie* on stationary planes.

—

The surface of a rapid, however, is not a

stationary, but a moveable, plane ; and it

becomes necessary from this cause, to adopt

an essentially different method of cilciiki-

tion from the forms, in order to arrive at the

true result. And it may be observed, that

theomission to drawihisdistinction between

stationary and moveable planes, has hereto-

fore been the cause of underrating the re-

sisting force under consideraiion. If a bo-

dy moving on a fixed plane, possesses suffi-

cient power within itself, to propel it along

the plane, at a given velocity, the amount

of power expended by the body, is precise-

ly the same as would be expended, when

the plane moves with the same velocity in

an opposite direction, and the powers of the

body is exerted in maintaining a fixed po-

sition in reference to any stationary object

beyond the plane. And generally, the re-

sistance to the motion of a body traversing

a plane, and the pov/er expended- in order

10 overcome that resistance, should be es-

timated by the resistance which the body

traverses on the plane, whether the latter

is moveable or stationary.

It will be readily perceived fiom the pre-

ceding remarks, that in the case of a steam-

boat ascending a rapid, an instance pre-

sents itself when the plane is moveable, and

the boily by its inherent power exerts a

force to pass along that place. For the

sake of illustration, we will assume a ra

pid, the ratio of inclmation of which is 1

foot in 500, with an vniform velocity of 500

jfeet per minute. On such a current, a body

•left to itself, would be carried down 1 foot

of perpendicular height, in each minute of

]
lime. Now, if this body can exert a force

I

capable of moving itself up this plane, at a

relative velocity equal to the velocity of the

plane or current,—the body will then be

stationary in reference to any fxcd object

on (he shore; but it is evident, that at the

end of each minute, it will be in a position

I

on the plane one foot higher, than the posi

tion it occupied on the plane at the begin-

ning of the minute, because by the hypo

thesis, the current would have descended

through that perpendicular height in this

spaco of time. Here then are two forces

acting in opposition to each other. One,

th;3 current exening a force equal to takin<'

the tody downward througli one foot in

one minute, and that exerted by the bodv

in maintaining a stationary position ; the

latter counteracting the former they are in

equilibrio, and consequently equal—and
therefore, although the floating body or

boat has actually remained stationary, it

has virtually expended power sufficient to

have raised itself through one foot of per-

pendicular space in one minute of time.

The power expended therein, overcom-

ing the force of gravity on moveable planes

or currents, should be estimated, not by the

actual height to which the floating body of

boat is elevated, as ascertained by reference

to some fixed object beyond the plane, or

on the shore ; but by the virtual height

measured on the plane itself; and this, for

any given time, will be estimated by the

relative distance traversed, and the perpen-

dicular elevation due to that distance by

the ratio of the inclination of the plane.

Let W = weight of the boat in tons.

V = virtual velocity of the boat per

minutes.

H = Height of the plane.

L = Length.

T =Time of ascent.

(15 = No. of tons raised 1 foot high in

1 minute equal to 1 horse power) and N=
No. of horse power necessarily exerted at

each instant of time, to overcome the gra-

viiing force, and A = the aggregate me-

chanical force expcn led in the time T ex-

pressed in horse power acting for 1 minute.

W V H _ N.
~"

15 L
~

or making J the inclination of the plane*

we have

^IZi!l!l-J)=N.andNT=A.
16

In the foregoing investigation, the current

is assumed to have uniform velocity ;
when

the rapid is long and deep, however, the

velocity of the current will be accelerated.

The greater the depth of water on the ra-

pid, and the more direct its course, the

nearer the accelerated motion will approxi-

mate to the velocity assigned by theory to

the motion of a body rolling down an iiv

clined plane—and the less the depth of wa-

ter, and the more rfinuvus the channel, the

more closely the current will approach to

an uniform velocity. In fine, the accele-

rating force is so much dependent on, and

modified by local circumstances, that no

formula admitting of general application,

can be given, from which the accelerated

velocity can be deduced, and it can there-

fore only be ascertained by observation.

When the motion is accelerated, the formu-

la above given can be applied, by dividing

the rapid into sections, considering each

separately, and thence deducing a general

result.

^..j- \

The following statement from the New-
York Evening Star will give a good idea of
the MH-certainty of Railroad travelling in

Winter. We shall be greatly obliged to

those in charge oi other Railroads if they will

j

write and give us a statement of the number
jof days delay caused by the severity of fhc

i w cather, on the roads under their charge
[Editors Railroad Journal.]

From the New-York Evening Star.

I, Winter travelling—Railroads The

;.!
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facilities of winter travelling, and the skil!

and energy in using them have so niucli in-

creased, that fewer interruptions have taken

place on many of our public roads this win-

ter than has heretofore existed during the

same season of the year. A short notice of
some of the facts may be interesting.

The improvements in snow ploughs and
scrapers have demonstrated that travelling

over railroads can be continued in winter
with nearly the same certainty as in the mild

season of the year. The snow and ice dur-

ing the last winter, though less than the pre-

ceding season, was about the same which is

usual on our winters—still the impediments
to travelling over. raiVroflrfs was overcome,
in a great degree, and they were very little

!

interrupted between the commencement of
the winter and the opening of the sprinf^.

The transportation of goods and passen-
gers over the

Lowell Railroad was stopped only two davs.

Boston and Worcester Railroad '

do. '

Boston and Providence do. one day.
Cxamden and Ainboy do. part ofa day.
New-Jersey

.

do. do.

Utica and Schenectady do. one day.
Mohawk do. do.

How much the Pennsylvania and South-
ern roads were intorrrupted is not at present
known to us, but it may fairly be inferred

that the general improvements alluded to,

have produced similar results tliera.

From ihe Long-Inland Star.

WiLLIAMSBURGH BraNCH OF THE L. I.

Railroad. Why not let the Locomo-
tive COME into Brooklyn 1—We under-
stand that the work on this branch has been
commenced. It is intended that the loco-
motive, without any delay, shall take the

passengers from Bedford to the ferry. The
Corporation of Williamsburgh have been
wisely regardful of the interest of their city,

in granting this permission.

Wi^h care in managing the engine, and
proper precautions to give timely notice o(

its approach, we know not why all the ex-
pense and delay of the horse establishment:
at Bedford miy not be avoided, and the i

current of country travel be continued in its
J

accustomed channel.

The subject of permitting the engine to

come into Brooklyn, is one of most press-
ing importance. It should immediately
receive the attenion of the Corporation of
Brroklyn and of the citizens.

If public opinion were tested on the sub-
ject, wc have no doubt that the en'^inei!

would be permitted to come into the city so
as to give passengers ready and rapid ac-
cess to the ferries. Diflerent circumstan-
ce? exist now from those attending ihe com-
mencetnent of the Company's operations,
and these circumstances require prompt
action and a ready adaptation of means to

the preservation of the interest-! of the city.

Several routes have bsen proposed in

addition to the present track upon Atlantic-
street, by which a safe and convenient en-
trance could be made into the city. It has
been suggested that the Redford road as
litely laid out, continued to any point wthin
the city, would secure all the adiantages
required.

Lot ready means be taken by the Com-
mon Council for securing a full examina-

tion of this subject in as ."^hort a time as

possible. There is no subject at present

agitated which so much demands attention

!

COM.MERCE ANT NAVIGATION OF THE UNI-
TED States.—The statements of the Com-
merce and Navigation of the United States,

annually prepared at the Treasury Depart,
ment, have just baen completed for the year
ending the 30th of Sei)tember, 1833. Tne
following is a summary of the whole, report-

ed to the Secretary by the Register of the

Treasury

:

The imports during the year en Jing on
the 3:)th September, 183G, have amounted
to $189,980,035, of which there was im-
ported in American vessels ,Sil71,656,442,
and in foreign vessels {$18,32i3,593. Tne
exports during the A'ear ending oa the 30th
September, 1836, have amounted to $123,-
663,040; of which $106,916,680 were of

domestics, and $21,746,360 of foreign arti-

cles. Of the domestic articles, $80,845,
443 were exported in American vessels, and
$26,071,237 in foreign vessels. Of the fo-

reign articles, $16,282,336 were exported
in American vessels, and $5,463,994 in fo-

reign vessels.

1,255,284 tons of American shipping en-

tered, and 1,315,523 cleared, from tne ports

of the United States. 680,218 tons of fo-

reign sliipping entered, and 674,721 cleared,

during the same period.

Tne registered tonnage, as corrected at

the office, tor the year ending o;i tne 3Jth
September, 1833, amounted to 897,774
Tue enrolled and licensed tonnage

amounted to 872,023
And tiie fishing vessels to 11 1,304

Tons

Ofthe registered tonnage, amo jnt-

ing, as before stated, to

Tnere were employed in the whale
fishery

Tile totitl tonnage, of shipping

built in t:ie United States, dur-

ing t!io year ending 3;)th Sep-
tember, 1833, amounted to

—

Registered vessels

Enrolled do

1,882,102

897,774

144,680

43,6jl3

66,982

river. Tiience is every I'acility for Steain>

boat communication with Detroit.

There is no Railroad on the continent of

more value or likely to be productive of

greater results than this. It will effect a

coamiunication between New-York and the

remote West, with which no other route

can contend. A reference to the m.<p will

satisfy any one, th"t by this route a passage

can be accomplished from New-lfork to

Fort Gratiot, in Michigan, in 40 houra!

•nd in 42 hours to Detroit! ! When the

Michigan Railroad, across the Peninsula*

is completed, the distance between New-
York and Chicago wdl be only f. om 66 to

60 hours ! This may be easily shown :

From New-York to Albany, by
steamboat, 10 hours.

" Albany to Oswego, by
ruilroaJj>, 10 '*

" Oswego to Hamilton, by
steamboat, 12 *•

" Hamilton to Detroit, rail-

road, 10 **

42 *'

" Detroit to Chicago, by R.

R. and S. B., about 16 "

57 -

Tons 113,627

From the OsweRo Advertiser.

THE GRF.AT WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

This is the style of the new company
formed in Upper Canada nnder the sanc-
tion of the Provincial Parliament, from the

London and Gore Railroad Company.

—

The Parliament has also passed an act,

granting, by way of loan to the co.upany,'
the sum of $300,000. The work is to be
commenced with the opening ofthe Spring.

The line of road is from Hamilton, (on
Burlington Bay,) at the head of Lake On-
tario to Point Edward, at the foot of Lake
Huron, and opposite to Fort Gratiot. The
distance is 132 rniles. From London we
understand a Southern branch, along the

Thames, is to be extended to Chatham,
the head of Steamhoat navigation on that

From the P.tisburgh Working M^ns' Advocate.

TRAOE OF THE CENTRAL PARTS OF TH.«

UNITED STATES.

Few persons, even amongst those most
mterested, unless they have very carefully

attended to the ranges of the river vallies

on each side of the Appalachian system of
mountains, can have formed an adequate
idea of the peculiarly advantageous posi*

tion of Pittsburgh. But from some receat
evidence we are inclined to believe that
more correct views have been taken ofthe
commercial value of this city, in New-York»
than has been taken in Philadelphia.

TRADE OF THE WEST.

The favorable position of Baltimore, in

reference to the trade and intercourse with
the West, is strikingly exemjilified in the

following paragraph from the New-York
Express : • .

•
•

" There is a plan on foot for organizing-

a Steam Freighting Company, the object
of which is to transport goods from this citjr

to Baltimore. It is stated that goods could
be shipped by this route and reach Pitts-

burgh in one hundred hours. This would
be an immense thing for the West. The
plan is already before the Legislature of ,

this State for a charter."

The preceding was cut from a Baltiinoro .--

pa[)er, we now place i: before those rao^t

concerned. The Baltimore editor say»^
" This will he an imm mse thing for the

West." So it would, bu: it would be a
much more vast thing for the East. By
a ca'culation on data, we boldly say of the

soundest kind, there will in 1850 exist with-

in that part of the United States westward
of the great Appalachian system of moun-
tains upwards of thirteen million of inhabi-

tants. It will, of course be a boon of no
small value foi^ any city to be the principal

Atlantic depot or emporium for the trad«
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ofsuch regions. This is a subject we shall

take care not lost; sight of, but at present

^ve confine ourselves to Pittsburgh.
i

Few who have heard the name of thisi

city, but who know that it occupies the

ground around the junction of the Monon-
|i;ahela and Allegheny rivers, but compura-i

lively i'tw are acquainted with the re:nark-

able features of these two st] earns. The,
Allegheny has its remote sources in New-j
York at N. lat. 42^ 20', and with large'

inflections but with a general course a very!

little west of south, and rt-ceiving most ofj

its tributary waters from tie eastward andi

from ihe mountains.
;

The Monongahelahas its highest sources:

ill Virginia, at about N. laf. '3S-> and 40',.

and pursuing so nearly a due northern gen-

j

pral course, that a nieridiun line passiugi

through Pittfburgh, passes also very nearly.

over the extreme fountains of this river. |

From the precyding elements it is seenj

that the two constituent i-treanis which
form the Ohio river at Pittsburgh, flow

almost direclly towards each other. It

may be here remarked, that the mountain
structure by jio means terminates with

those most prominent ri.lges or chains to

which by pre-eminence has be.n given the

title of mountains : and aiiain, that the

/streams, particularly in Pennsylvania, Ma-
ryland and Virginia, which rise in the Ap-
palachian vallevs, as soon as they assume!
ihe size to deserve the name of rivers, flow;

it'jther along those valleys cr almost at right;

angles to thein. Any person may satisfy

themselves of the correctness of these re-'

fnarks by examining on a map the general

course of the Delaware, Susquehanna, P«>-j

fomac, and James rivers. In none, how-s

(Bver, of those Atlantic streams are these!

features in physical geography more stri-j

|ting than in the general courses of the'

Allegheny river. At their junction thei

united streams under the name of Ohio ap-f

parently continues the general course of the!

Monongabela, which is not by any means'
the case. The general course of the lat-

ter river from its source to the mouth of.

Turtle Cieek, eight miles above Pittsburgh

js maintained, but here i.i obedience to the!

putural laws of the rivers of this region it;

jnflects to North-West, at right angles toj

the general range of the mouniains, and!

pursuing that course joins the main brunch

^nd the now combined volume piercini^ a

real chain of the Appalachian continues a

porthwestern direction to the ii.fljx of Bea-

rer river, below which it gradually curves

until assuming the general course of the

principal constituent stream, the Allegheny,

flows upwards of one hundred miles very

nearly parallel to the Monongaheb, but in

u directly opposite course.

From the sources of the Monongahela
to within eight miles of its mouth, the dis-

tance between it and Ohio is about a mean
of fifty miles, and the intermediate space

traversed nearly centrically by a ridge,

which though not usually regarded as such,

.}s in fact an Appalachian spine, which is

j^ain continued between the coifluents of

Allegheny and Beaver. The city of Pitts-

)>urgh therefore, occupies a position in one

pf the river passc.^, and the only deep gorge

in existence from the mountain into the

interior of the continent between the sour-

ces of the Allegheny to those of the rivers

which contributed to form the Mobile and
A[»palachicoIa.

In fine, examining the combined fea-

tures of this projection, with the relative

geography of the whole region in which it

is situated, it may at once be pronounced
as unequalled. It is remarkable, that in

the struggle between Philadelphia and Bal
tiiuore for the western commerce, Pitts-

burgh may remain tranquil as regards the

contest. Let the Atlantic emporium be on
the Delaware, or on the Chesapeake, or

Poto/nac, or let emporia be tbrmed on all

these, which must indeed be the case, still

the Ohio at Pittsburgh must receive the

largest share of the tran.sit commerce.
Again, the advantages of this remarka-

ble posiliou, are not to be bounded b> the

Ohio trade, as it is just as completely se-

cured by nature to form a point on the

great line of lake trade, as it is for that of

the Mis-issippi basin. Let this line be
completed by whom it may, and let its At-

lantic termination be where it may, the

line will follow the great gorge of Ihe Ohio
from Pittsburgh to Beaver, and thence by
the laiter, and thence lo Cleaveland.

—

Those who are uiost ready to follow the

suggestions of nature ui!l profit most, and
let it be known to all whom it may concern
—that the laws of nature are like those of'

the Medes and Persians.

From tho Oswego AdveriUer.

C::^ The Provincial Parliament of Upper
Canada wa.-! prorogued on Saturday, me
4th March, instant. 152 bills were parsed

this session in tho Lower House, and 107
in the Legislative Council. This looks

like doing business. The Lieut. Governor,
in his speech, on closing the session, highly

compliments both brancnes of the Legisla-

ture, on the harmony and mutual good feel-

ing which has prevailed between them.

—

On the subject of Internal Improvement,
he says

:

" 'Ihe next measures of this session to

which I deem it proper particularly to advert,

are those 'vhich relate to the Internal Im-

provement of the Piovince, suck as Ihe com-
pletion of t'lat n.ble uudtrtaklng, the IVel-

land Canal

:

The formation of the Great Western, and
also of a jVoW/ien* Railroad:
The opening of the .Navigation of the

River Trent

:

The survey of the Ottawa:
The general improvements of the roads,

(a portion of which are to be MacAdami-
zed,) and various grants for the formation

of harbors, &.c."

From the Sp ingfielJ ^Moss.) Juurnal.

KAILKOADS.

The annual reports from the different

Railroad Corporations in this State, have
been submitted to the Legislature and piint-

ed. The Western Railroad has been sur

veyed and located nearly to Connecticut

River, and double the experimental surveys

originally deemed necessary, west of the

River, have been made. The distance

from the freight depot of the Boston and
Worcester Railroad in Worcester, to the

Connecticut River is 64 miles—thence to

the State line, W^est, 03 miles, making the

entire length of the road 117 rtiles. There
is no grade between Worcester and Con-
necticut River exceecing 60 feet per mile,

and the entire line is free from short cor-

ners. The line from East Brookfield to

Stony Hill in the west part of Wilbraham,
is about 27 miles, and pursues the general

course of the Chicopee River. The first

section, from Worcester to Brookfield, is

under contract and the work commenced,
and the other portion will be ready for gra-

ding on the opening of the spring. Although
the route from Stony Hill to Connecticut

River, (about 7 miles) is not yet officially

located, it is generally understood that the
" Garden Brook route" is approved of as

the best, and that the road wdl strike the

river ju>t above Springfield Bridge. Lo-
comotive power will be sufficient for any
part of the road, west as well as east, of

the River. Receipts of two installments,

$300,C00 ; interest on do. $2,899. Ex-
penses to January 14, Engineer Depart-

ment, including survey, $30,319 36—inci-

dental expenses, $9,'^67 97—paid for land

damages, #220.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

III. AN ACCOUNT OF SOME EXPERIMENTS ON
THE EXPANSION OF WATER BY HEAT. BY
THE LATE T. TBEDGOLD, M. INST. C. E.

The expansion of water, by increase of
temperature, is one of those experimental

subjects that has not received the degree of
attention its im|)ortancc would lead us to ex-
[)ect ; but, us even the smallest addition to

any part of knowledge contributes towards
its increase, I have ventured to send this

mite for the consideration of the members of
the Iu.stitution.

I began by a series of trials with a ther-

mometer, containing water instead of mer-
cury, to find the point at which the volume
of water is a minimum, by cooling succes-
sively down to 32° with snow and water,

and observing the decrease of bulk, which
continued till tiic temperature was 40"

; the

rise again was then sensible. In like man.
ncr by cooling, the decrease continued till

the temperature was about 39*^, when the

rise became sensible. So small and uncer.
tain, however, was the rate of increase or
dcciease, that we may practically estimate
40° as the temperature correspoiiding to tho

maximum density of water. >:

Having marked the tube at the point when
the tjmperaturc was 40°, and also another
[joint within the range of the tube, I divided

the di.stance between these, into four equal

parts. With tliis precaution I immersed the

water themometcr, and a mercurial one, in

a vessel of hot water, and as it cooled com-
pared the temperatures as the water con-
tracted to each division on the tube. The
mean of several trials was as follows : .."

Temp. 1 12° 4th or upper division.

3d.

2d. \' -• '
v.^-^-';

1st division,

maximum density.

_ 104°

_ 90°

_ 74°

— 40°
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I intended to repeat the trials and to cor-

rcct these numbers ; but the cold weather

commenced, and instead of attending to the

higher degrees of heat, my attention was di-

V rected to the lower ones. The bulb of the

thermometer was immsrsod in a mixture of

snow and salt, and a mercurial one placed

beside it, but I found the two were not alike

affected by the mixture ; the water ther-

mometer rose rapidly till it arrived at, or

,4 very near to the third division on the tube,
'-'.

'•: when it exploded. At the moment of ex-

• plosion, the central part ofthe mass of water,

: and that in the tube were both perfectly fluid,

and the fragments of the bulb were lined

with a thin coat of ice, beautifully crystal-

; lized. The fractured bulb presented a sin-

.

' gular appearance, the whole being cracked

. : into very fine gores, somewhat lei's than

'V one-twentieth of an inch ia breadtli at the

V middle, and exceedingly regular.

The temperature of a mixture of snow
and salt is —5*, or 5 degrees below zero

;

hence, if the expansion below 40° had been

the same as far above 40° tiie thermometer
ought not to have risen quite to the second

' division ; but, as it rose very nearly to the

third division, it seems that the expansion

below 40° is much greater than at a corres-

ponding number of degrees alxjve 40°
; and

that the common o{)inion is not quite cor-

rect in this respect.

I have not had leisure to follow up these

trials, for tliey consume an immense quanti-

ty of time ; but from those made by others,

'

and checked by my own, I have deduced a
formula for calculating the expansion at any
temperatnre.

If we consider the force with which mat-
ter resists the entrance of heat to be inverse-

ly as the square of the distance of its ele-

mentary atoms ; then, the bulk being as the

cube of the distance, the resistance to heat
will be inversely as the square of tlie cube
root of the volume, and the increments of
expansion by heat directly as the f power
of the volume. Tiie sum of the increments
will, therefore, be as the ^ power of tlie vol-

ume, and the equation must give zero at

40°
; hence it will be A (/— 40°) i = the

expansion, where ^4 is a coefficient to be
found by experiment, and t denotes the tem-
perature.

The calculation is easv enough by loga-
rithms, for, hgJi + i log (/ _ 40) = fog
of the expansion

;

or 3 / ^Qg expansion — log Jl

\ 5
= log (/_ 40°).

The formula in the last form applies to
my experiment, and becomes

3 /log expansion + 3-09555V _ . .

(t — 40), the expansion at 112° being con-
sidered unity ; hence the comparison is e;vsv,
and is as under.

')

paMoo.
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the arches ; secondly, i;i the ciirvilinear

form of the piers and abutinenti ; and

thirdly, in the employment of fllipticnl

arches. The adoption of these ior."".:^ for

the piers and arches in unison wiih the

plan of finishing the piers a!)Ove thn spring-

ing course with cast iron insteiid of in;i-

Bonry, has, as I had hoped, given a degree of

uniform lightness, combined uiih strength,

to the general effect, unobtainable by the

usual form of straight sided piers carried to

the height of the roadway, with tlat seg-

ments of a circle for the ar»:hes.

H^vincj given these particulars of the

situation and design of the work, I will now
add some information as to the proportions

of the several parts of the structure.

The centre arch is 100 f<H;t r-pan, an'J

rises 14 feet 6 inches ; the thi;'kness of the

piers, where smallesf, being 10 teet. The
arches adjoininir the centre are 9.5 feci

span each, w.th a rise of 13 feet 3 inches.

The piers taken, as before, are each 9 feet

6 inches thick. The cxtreuje arches arc

each Sifed span, and rise 10 feet 6 inches.

The abutments are in their sniallt^st dimen-

sions 13 feet thick, forming t«t the back a

strong arch abutting against the return

walla to resist the horizontal tlirust. The
northern abutment forms a considerable

projection, which was dee'tied advisable in

consequence of the obliquity of the aljoin-

jng wharf below the bridge ; as well as to

afTurd the noble proprietor im oppnit(mity

of building^ a toll-house on extra-parochial

ground. The ends of the pirrs are semi-

circular, having a curvilinear batter on the

pides and ends formed with a radius of 35
feet, and extending upwards from the level

of high water to the springing course, and
downwards to the level of the water at the

lowest ebb. The front of the abutments
have a corresponding batter.

The parts of tiie piers and abutments
which lie under water at the lowest ebbs,

pre composed of 2 feet courses of masonry
with ofisfets, as will be better understood by

reference to the drawing. (See plates
)

The roadway befiveen the abutments is

24 feet wide, supported by 5 cast iron

equidistant ribs. Each rib is 2 feet 6
inches in depth at the springing, and 2 feet

at the apex by 2 inches thick, with a top
nod bottom flange of 6 inches wide bv 2
inches thick, and is cast in 5 pieces ; their

joints, (which are flanged for the purpose,)

are connected by screw pins with tie plates

equal in length to the widh of the roadway,

and in depth and thickness to the ribs

:

between these meeting plates the ribs are

connected by stron<; feathered crosses, or

diagonal braces with screw pins passing

through their flanges and the main ribs.

—

The springing plates are 3 inches thick,

with raised grooves to receive the ends of

(ha ribs, which have double shoulders, thus :

3.i L

2=i.

rib.

These plates are sunk flush into the sprin'^-

ing course of the piers and abutments.

I which, with the ordon and springing

I course, are of granite. The pier stand-

ards and spandril fillmgs arc feathered cast-

ings, connected transversely by diagonal

I

braces and wrought iron bars passing

j

through cast iron pipes, with bearing shoul-

Iders for the several parts to abut against.

I
The roadway bearers are 7 inches in dei)lh

I
by \^ thick, with a proportional top and

I bottom ' flinsje ; they are fastened to the

j

pier standards by screw pins through sliding

j mortices, whereby a due provision is made
'for eidicr expansion or contraction of the

I metal—the roadway plates are | of an inch

I

thick by 3 feol wide, connected by flanges

land screw pins, and project 1 foot over the

|ou:er roadway bearers, thus forming a cor-

Inice the whole length of the br>d;ie.

I

After what has been slated of the char-

jacter of tho river and nature of irs bed, it is

unnecessary to remark that extreme cau-

jtion was indispensable in preparing and
securing the foundations.

^Ve commenced by driving sheeting piles

to a deptn of 15 fett aroun^d the whole area

jof the base of the piers and abu'mcnts.

—

I
These piles are of beech plank, 4 inches

! thick, having their edge grooved to fit thus :

<2
land were driven in double leading frames

'fixed to temporary gnid' piles :—great at-

tention was paid t) have them perfectly

j

close. When pitched they were from 16

I

to 18 feet long, properly hooped and shod
jwith platu iron shoe*, weighing on an aver-
jage 2 lbs. each. These piles were diiven
jwith a c^st iron weight of 450 lbs. worked

I

by seven or eight men in what is termed a
'ringing engine. They were driven sev-
jeral feet below low water by means of
'punches.

I As these pilings were carried on, the

I

sand was excavated from the space they
er.closed to a depth of 5 or 6 feer. below the

general level of the river, and iVom 9 to 10
feet below the level of low water of ordi-

nary tides. These excavations wen; efiect-

ed by means of sand spoons of the follow

Ulff construe: ion. Stronii canvas bags.
capable of containing about 2 cubic feet of

sand, were firmly secured to elliptical rings

of wrought iro.;, each ring having a socket
to receive a long wooden handle in the di

rection of its transverse axis, and a swivel

handle through its (onjugate axis.. Stages
were fixed on the leading frames in which
the sheeting piles were driven, &t about 3
'iei-i ab.ne low water, and each spoon was
worked by liiree men in the following man-
ner :—a rope was fastened tj the loop in

the swivel handle of the spoon frume, one
end ol' which v.as passed over a single

block fixed a ^i:vi fee: above the level of the
stage, and the other end was held by one
of the workmen, whose business it was to

pull the spoon when at the bottom towards
him, while a second pressed it downwards
and guided it. by means of the long wooden
handle, till it was thought to be filled ; the

third man, who was stationed at the rope
which worked tiirough the single block,
then hoisted the spoon to the stage and dis-
charged its contents into a shoot, which

drained into the river. After the laborers

had become used to the work, these opera-

tions were carried on with considerable

despatch, iiivorable tides generally afford-

ing from 3 to 4 hours' work per day.

As these excavations 'proceeded, the

iiround was piled with whole timbers of
large Norway and small sized Memel, and
as many of beech as could be procured of

the de.'-ired length ; these piles, being pro-

perly shod and hooped, were driven from
temporary i^tagcs. fixed above high-wafer

level, by weights varying, according to the

size of the pile, from 10 to 15 hundred
weight ; they were disposed in five rows, in

the width of the foundations, from 4 feet to

4 feet 6 inches from centre to centre, and
were driven till they did not sink more than

one inch with eight blows of the 15 hun-
dred weight driver falling from a height of
25 feet, and then received twenty additional

strokes with the same weight and fal'.

These piles, none of which were less

than 35 feet long, were driven to the level

of the stage, and then punched to their pro-

per depth. The punches used for this pur-

pose were made of sound and well seasoned
elm, hooped throughout their length, and
having at their lower ends a strong cast

iron ring, about 18 inches wide; this ring

had a thick partition plate, cast in the mid-
dle of '\U width, which separated the bead
of the pile from the end of the punch; the

lower end of the rmg was cast a little con-
ical, and the pile heads were made to fit it

accurately thus,

jninch. . * pile.

By this means the piic heads were but little

injured, ami the loss of momentum occa-
sioned by the intervention of a punch was
reduced to a mere tiifle.

The next operation was to cut ofT the

1 bearing piles to their proper depth, nnd to

jpave im<4 grout the spaces between them.
[The usual mode of cofTcrdams was mani-
festly inapplicable to such a bed of sand

;

I therefore, in an early stage of the works,

j

proposed to the contractors that the pile

jiieads should be levelled, rnd the spaces

i
between them paved by means of a divrn*'

I

bell. To save expense, this bell was made

I

of wood, and with the necessary machinery
!was fi'.'ished nnd put to work within six

! weeks from the time it was determined on.

i
With it.-! assistance the w orks were carried

!on with ex))edition and success. When in

! operation it c ntained two men, who, being

I provided with the necessary instruments

ifor cutting off th? pile.e, paving the spaces
! between them, &c., continued at work for

•four hours, when thoy were relieved by two
jolliers.

j

As much depended on the regularity

I

with which the pile heads were levelled,

jgreat care was bestowed on this part of the

work. It was accomplished in the follow-

jing manner :—the four angular piles of

I

each 'foundation being cut as low as the

I

water would permit, were accurately level-

I

led from a plug on the shore, to ascertain

how much each had to be reduced to bring
it to its proper level ; on each of these pilei
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was marked the portion remaining to be

cut by the bell men, which being done, all

(he remaining piles were levelled iVom ihcm.

by means of a spirit-level, accurately ad-

justed in a |tiece ot' wood, sufficiently lonj;

to 06 applied to three piles at a time. The
paving between the pile heads was per-

formed in an equally simple and satisiac-

tory manner.

As this econominal bell answered every!

required purpose, a general description of

the whole apparatus may prove acceptable.

The internal dimensions of the bell were

5 feet .6 inches in length, 4 feet 6 inches

in width, and 5 feet in height ; the sides,

ends, and top were made of two thicknesses

of li" inch well seasoned elm board; the

inner case was constructed with its joints;

parallel to the top and bottom or mouth ofi

the bell, whilst those of the outer one were
|

vertical, or at right angles to the inner,

joints ; the top joints were crossed in thej

same manner as the sides ; all the joints
j

had a slip of flannel, saturated in a compo-|

sition of bees' wax, laid between them, and^

were dowelled together an J set as close as
I

possible by means of screw clamps, &c.,;

the sides were rabbeted to the end, and the,

internal angles were strengthened wiih

brackets. The whole surface between the

inner and outer case was covered with

double flannal, saturated as just described,

and was then connected together by a num-
ber of wooden pins, dipped m tar and tight-

ly driven ; the top was perforated with six

holes of 6 inches diameter each, in which

was firmly fixed a corresponding number of

strong lenses set in white lead ; a hole of 3

inches diameter was made in the centre, in

which was fixed a brass pipe with a screw

to attach the air tube , four hoops of

wrought iron, two internal and two external,

were screw-bolted together through the

sides and ends of the bell : internal and ex-

ternal cross lacings were also screw-bolted

to those hoops, and to the sides and top of

the bell. In these lacings, the chains by

which the bell was suspended, were fixed

in strong iron eyes, which passed through

the top of the bell, and were riveted to tiie

inner iacinss. All the screw-bolts were

driven with tarred oakum, and every pre-

caution was taken to render the whole air-

tight. The bell thus finished weighed
about 1 ton 10 hundred weight, but it re-

quired from 5 to 6^ tons to sink it, and
overhaul the ropes by which it was suspend-

ed ; cast iron plates, from 1^ to 2 inches

in the thickness, were therefore hung ex-

ternallv round its sides and ends, till it was!
*

I

sufficiently loaicd to sink with steadiness'

in about 25 feet of water.
j

The bell was provided with two movable

!

seats and a foot-board for the divers, '\nd at!

top long boxes weie fixed, in which their
j

tools were kept ; it was supplied with air

by a double acting force-pump, the cylin
j

ders of which were 7 inches diameter in thej

clear, the pistons making a 14 inch stroke.
|

This pump was generally worked by fuuri

men, and made, on an average, according I

to the depth of water and run of the tide,

about eight double strokes per minute.

Around the foimdations on which the bell

was to be employed, temporary piles were

driven, and cut ofT level about 16 feet above] ed and well caulktd, so as to be perfect!/

high water, and cross braced ; on the top

of these piles whole Memel tembevs were

firmly fixed, care being taken to have the

side beams parallel' to eich other. A
stror^ frame, equal in length to the dis-

tance between the j)arallel beams of the

above stage, and about 4 feet wide, mount-

ed on four small cast iron flanged wheels,

traversed on an iron railway laid on the

beams ; this frame was mov-ed on the rail-

way by means of a rope connected to the

sides, and worked by two common w inches,

one fixed at each end of the istage ; on the

beams of this traverse frame a railway was
also 'laid, on which worked a carriage,

mounted in a similar manner, and suffi-

ciently large and strong to carry a purchase

machirie capable of raising the beii by the

labor of four men ; the b(;li was suspended

to this carriage by two treble blocks, the

upper block being lashed to one of the cross

beams of the frame, and the lower connect-

ed to the sling chains of the bell by a strong

shackle. This traverse frame was easily

moved by winches affixed to the ends of

the long frame, over which ropes worked,

having their ends made fast to the purchase

machine frame.

By these traverse frames tke bell was
moved with great celerity to any part of

the foundations. The machinery required

the attendance of fix active men, viz. one

to each of the four winches, and two to the

purchase machine. It was the sole busi-

ness of a careful man to attend to the sig-

nals of the divers, and to direct the men at

the machinery and air-pumps accordingly.

The sig ;als were communicated by a line,

one end of which was fixed in the bell, and

the other held by the signal-man, whose

place was on the stage. To avoid confu-

sion in the signals, any thing requiring

great precision was communicated to either

the divers or signal-man by means of a

board attached to the line en which either

party wrote with cholk, and by these means

water tight, covered the masonry and beams.

The top and bottom planks were tronaiied

to the beams, and the whole sJ -engthened

by a strong frame of beech, a foot square,

surrounding the bottom and fastened to it

by strong screw bolt-s and trenails.

The upper suifaces of the beams of this

fi a:ne were grooved to receive a strong

tongue, .fitting a corresponding groove in

the iiottom beams of the fides and ends of
the caissons, which were made in the usual

way, and connected to the bottom by strong

lewes irons fitted to cast iron boxes, firmly

fix( d in the bottom planking. The lewes

irons were fixed about 8 feet apart, and

weic easily removed when the masonry
was brought up to the height of the caisson.

The introducJion of the tongue in the bot-

tom beams of the caisson proved of the

greatest utility, as it prevented leaks from
the slight sinkajre of the bottjm between
the lewes irons, which it is io^ossible to

prevent when the caisson grounds.

The caissons were furnished with sluices,

and made 15 feet* high, which gave the

masons an opportunity of working about

five hours each tide on an average of neaps

and springs.

The masonry of the piers and abutments
is composed of solid compact limestone,

raided in the quarries of the noble proprie-

tor rtf the bridge* in the adjoining clifis,

and Dartmoor granite, the latter used only„

however, in the springing courses and cor-

nices. The limestone is quarried in mass-
es, varying from two to six tons weight,

and these were taken to the work on a rail-

road, continued from the quarries Rcross

I

ttie river on a stage or tem)»orary bridge,

j

passing close to the piers and abutments,

:
and under the stages on which the diving

j

bell was worked as before described, and
' the machinery used in working the bell was

j

applied to taking the stone from the wag-
jons, and in setting it. This machiccry

!
was found of incalculable advantajic in

a regular correspondence could be carried |i building with £uch heavy blocks of stone,

on. I m(»ing them with ease and the minutest

By means of the bell and apparatvis, the, accuracy from overhead, and, consequent.,

works proceeded with safety and expedi-| ly, witnout obstructing or incomn-oding the

tion, and I feel confident thit diviiig-beiU'i bidders in the caissons,

may be employed by the bridge builder in ! Experience having taught mc that the

a variety of case.5 with much greater advan- 1, mortar used in th- co:istruction of these

tage and economy than coffer-dams. . jj works is of an excellent quality, I shall, I

The foundations being prepared, and hope, bo excused if Ia]d to this already

guides fixed to the plank pile.s, caissons i
long paper a i'cw words on this subject,

were floated off from the shore with one,'i I'he blue lyas st<»ne got froin the coast

and in some instances tA"> courses of nw- j of Dorsetshire was burnt at the bridge as

sonry, and sunk. The grer.tes' sncress the works proceeded, and, whilst hot from

attended tl.esc operations from the care that, the kiln, was ground in a mill to a fine

was tiiken to get the foundations perfectly
j

powder, it was then taken to another mill,

level : of course, the lieads of the p'anic, and in its po.vdered state mixed with pre-

piles were not cut ofT until the caissons pared PozzaoLna and sand, and ground
were sur.k. ;, until it formed a tough paste, no more
The bottoms of the caissons v.-er"* made; [water being used tlian was absol itely nc-

of beech plank and bcim^ ; the b~t om 'cessary. 'i'he be- 1 mortar, or that u.st'd in

plank was 4 inches thick and l<iid in tlieij the bottom cour-es of the piers and abut-

transverse direction of the pier, Rcros«j inent-, and for the front woik, was coin-

which the beams 12 inches bv 8 ine.iic.-i

were placed so a? to cori€sp:_tnd w!ta ihci

rows of piles in the foundation. TJ e spacsj
between the beams were filled with iiiason

ry set in Pozzuolana mortar, laid grouted ;

and a fl >oring of 3 inch plank, clr»s"ly j->int-

posed of one measure of pjwdered li:i«e,

;)iie measure of Pozzuolana, and two meus-

U

* From these qiarries the large blocks
'f stone used \n paving the break watt r are

t--ikf»n.
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ures of sand. The backing mortar was
prepared with one measure of limo, half a

measure of Pozzuolana, and two measures

and a half of sand : the sand was of an
excellent quality, got fiom the site of the

bridge.

The following circumstance will suffi-

ciently prove the rroodnass of this mortar.

Some masonry, which had been done in

one of the foundations about twelve mouths,

had to be removed, when the stones Vv^ere

found so firmly united, that gunpowder
was necessary to separate them.

I have before described the bed of the

jriver to be a loose sand moved by the

slightest increase of current, and that this

•circumstance, together with the difficulty

of founding piers and abutUients, induced

me to propose a suspension bridge span-

ning the whole width of the river. It was
however hoped, wlien a change of plan be-

came necessary, that the plank piles, with

ihe aid of some stone thrown round them,

would be sufficient to meet the increased

current occasioned by the bridge ; but as

the erection of the piers and abutments pro-

ceeded, the necessity of a more extended

security for the foundations became mani
test, as the bed of the river, for its whole
width, and to an extent of from 50 to 60
feet above and below the bridge, was gra

dually scouring away. I therefore propos-

ed to form an artificial bed, to the full ex-

tent to which the natural one was removed,
with clay from 18 inched to 2 feet thick,

and to cover the clay with rubble stone of

• ill sizes iVoin 200 lbs. each downwards.
This plan of operation was suggested by
observing these materials in vast abundance
in the adjoining limestone quarry spoil

hills, and after I had submitted the ctay to

experiment, and found it capable of resist-

ing a curient acting immediately upon it

at a velocity of 7 feet per second. The
clay and stone were deposited with great

regularity, giving to the channels under

each arch a slight concavity in the middle :

the combined thickness of the clay and
stone is from 2 feet to 2 feel 6 inche.-, and

just replaces the loss of the natural bed.

By this union of materials an indestruc-

tible bed has been produced. The cla}'

CAST IRON BRIDGK OVER THE LARY, NEAR PJ.YMOUTH.

By JAMES M. RENDEL, CivU Engineer.

' Plate 1.

shields the natural bed from the current,

whilst at the same time it forms a tenacious

cement in which the stone buries itself and
which is hardened by the volume of water
constantly pressing on it. In six months
after this work was finished, I ascertained

that sea weeds were growing over its sur-

face, and that, it was sufficiently firm to re-

sist an oyster dredge.*

Messrs. Johnson of Grosvenor Wharf,
London, were contractors for the mason-
rj', &c., and Mr.. William Hazledine, of

Shrewsburj'^, for the iron work. .

*

The contract amount for the . '

masonry, &c., was £13,365
The contract amount for the

iron 13,761
.

••- .i • __:

Making the total cost £27,126

The work commenced in August, 1824,

and the Bridge was opened in July, 1827.

* At the present time (1836) the sur-

face is so hard, that heavily laden wagons
would not sink in it. • . • :f -r :•*..
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Plate 1.

Plan of tlie Iron Framing.

Plan of the Foundation.

Plale 2.

Longitudinal Section of one of the Side Arches.
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AN ACCOUNT OF SOME EXPF-RiMENTS MADE IN

1823 AND 1824, FOR DETKRMINING THE

QUANTITY OF WATER FLOWING THROUGH

DIFFERENT SKATED OllFICES. BY BRYAN

DONKIN, ESQ., F. E. A. S., V. P. INST. C. E.

Tiie apparatus employed in these expe-

riments having been made for a clifTerent

purpose than that ofmarely asccrtaininf]f tht-

quantity of \vat«^r discharged, occasioned the

pecuharform which is here described.

Jl, in Fi^. 1, Plate ., represents a

vertical copper \i'\ne of Ug inches interioi

diameter.

B. a horizontal pipe of t!ie same diaine-

ter, joined to the lower end of Jl by wiiat i.s

usually called u mitro joint.

C, another pipe, joined to B in a similar

manner, hut so contrived tliat it could be

turned up or do .vn into a vertical or hori-

7.ontal position.

Fig. 2 represents the outer end of tlie

pipe C, with a cap, D I), fitting closely upon
its outer side, and capable of being put on

or taken ofl' at pleasure ; upon tlie end ol

cap D the ring d d was soldered, being

about -}• inch wide ; this cap was employed
for securing the different shaped orifices to

the pipe C For instance, wi'cre the efflux

of water througli an aperture in a tiiin platei

of metal was intended to be tried, the cap

was taken off, and a circular plate c c, of a

corresponding diameter to tiiat of the exte-

rior of the tube C, was applied to the nnd of

C, and t )c cap D D put over it to secure it

in its place.

To guard arcain>t any Isakaga of watei

between the joi iin;j.s of tne cap, the pipe,

and the plate, t'le j )ii:ings wore tilled with a

soft cement m'\de of taiio'.v and bees' wax.
Upon the upper end of tne pipe Jl, a cop-

per cistern. E, was nx«'d. Tnis cistern was
about 2 feet diameter and 6 or 7 inches in

depth ; the longt'i of the jn'pe B was 10 feet

;

of C about 1 foot 9 inches, and of A about

25 feet, measuring from the top of E to its

junction with B.
Tne water was supplied from a circular

cistern, F, of 6 feet 7^ inches diameter, and
2 feet 10 inches in depth, by means of a

sluice/, and the trough :5-.

During each experiment a man was placed

to regulate the sluice, so as to keep the cis-

tern E always full. And in order to ascer-

tain the quantity of water discharged, a float

with a graduated stem was placed in the said

cistern E.
On the 2Sth of November, 1823, the fol-

owing experiments were made in the pre-

sence of Propjssor Barlow, of Woolwich.
To the end of the pipe C, the conical pipe

G was applied, by having a tliin plate, h.

soldered to it ; the opening at the smaller

end, which wa5 -} inch in diameter, and that

jof the large end 2^ inches diameter, and its

jlengt'i 12 inches; the discharge took place

from the larger end of the cone, whilst the

nij)cs C and G were in a vertical position
;

the height of the column of water from its

surface in E, to tiie upper end of the cone
G, was 22 feet 9 inches In 4 mir^Hites it

discharged 12-25 cubic feet Q) water, being

at the rate of 3*0625 cubic feet per minute.

2d Experiment.
—

'I'he conical pipe was
nvcrted so that the discharge took place

from thp smaller end ; in 4 minutes the dis-

charge was 12"5 cubic feet, or at the rate of
3*125 cubic feet por minute.

3d Experiment.—Tne conical pipe was
removed, and a thin plate with a hole J- an
;nch in diameter in its centra was applied to

t-13 end of the pipe C, the height of the co-

lumn baing 23 feet 3 inches ; in 4 minutes
the discharge was 8*2 cubic feet, or at the

rate of 2 05 cubic feet per minute.

Nov. 29. T.;e pipe C and the cone G

were placed horizontally, with the smaller

end of the cone outwards, and a column of
20 feet; in 8 minutes it discharged 26*8

cubic feet, being at the rate of 3*35 cubic

feet per minute.

Dec. Ist. Pipe and cone horizontal, the

larger end outwards, and 20 feet column

;

in 5 minutes discharged 15*4 cubic feet, or

3*08 cubic feet per minute.

Another experiment was continued for 8

minutes, and the discharge was at the rate

of 3 09 cubic feet per minute.

Dec. 5. Two conical pipes, H H, each

of which was of the same dimensions as the

one above described, were united at their

smaller ends, and applied to the pipe C; in

10 minutes the discharge through the.double

cone was 48 cubic feet, or at the rate of 4*8

cubic feet per minute, the colunm of water

being 24 feet 3 inches.

A second experiment on the same day
was made with a thin plate, having a 1 inch

hole through it, and a column of 24 leet 3
inches ; in 10 minutes the discharge was
20*6 cubic feet.

In a third experiment, the double cone
was tried again, and the discharge obtained

was 47*4 cubic feet in 10 minutes.

Dec. 8. The 2 conical pipes last men-
tioned were separated, and joined together

at their .larger ends, as at J J ; in this form
a discharge of 20*8 cubic feet of water was
obtained in 10 minutes, under a column of
24 feet 3 inches. ' /

Dec. 12. Tne thin plate with a ^ inch

hole was again applied under a column of

24 feet 3 inches, and during 10 minutes dis-

charged 20*75 cubic feet.

Same day. The single cone with the

small end outwards, in 10 minutes discharged
32*2 cubic feet, and with the large end out-

wards, 29*7 cubic feet in the same time,

under a head of 24 feet 3 inches.

Same day. Tlie double cone united at

their smaller ends, produced a discharge of
46*5 cubic feet in 10 minutes, and in 5
minutes 23*5 cubic feet.

June 8th, 1824. The discharge through

the ^ inch round hole in the thin plate during

15 minutes, was 31*75 cubic feet, under a
column of water of 24 feet 4 inciics hijrh =
2*116 cubic feet per minute.

.Tune 9. Through the same hole, and
under the same column, the discharge was
42 cubic feet in 20 minutes ;=2*J per min-

ute.

Through a round hole -} of an inch diame-

ter, in a thin plate, the discharge was rather

less than 16 cubic feet in 30 minutes, under

a column of 25 feet 8^ inches.

June 10. The ^ inch hole through a

thin plate gave a discharge of 65 cubic feet

under a column of 25 feet 8^ inches in 30
minutes, at the rate of 2*166 cubic feet per

minute.

The single cone, with the smaller enp
outwards, delivered 58 cubic feet in 18 min-

utes, under a head of 25 feet Si inches ;=:

3*22 cubic feet per minute.

On a subsequent day in June. Tiie same
experiment repeated, and in 20 minutes the

discharge was 63-33 cubic feet ; =3*166 cu-

bic feet per minute. In this experiment, the

small end of the cone was immersed about 6
inches below the surface of the water during

the discharge, consequently the column wa»
25 feet 2^ inches. -:' .

'

Another experiment on the same day,
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with the same cone, having it3 larger end

outwards, and immersed seven inches below

the surface of the water, discharged 59 cubic-

feet of water in 20 minutes ;=2-95 cubic

feet per minute.

The same experiment repeated during 10

minutes, gave a discharge of 29-46 ci"

feet, or 2-946 cubic feet per minute.

In another experiment, the double cone

Ijoined at the smaller ends, in 18 minutes dis-

[charged 84-633 cubic foot under a head of

25 feet 9 inches ;=^4-7 cubic feci per min-

utc.

Another experiment. T:ic same double

rone with its axis 7 inches under water, aiul

a- column of 25 feet 2 inches, discimrgo/l

56-5 cubic feet in 12 minutes ;=4 7 cubic

1 feet per minute.

ON VENTILATING AND LIGHTING TUNHELS,

PARTICULARLY IN REFERENCE TO THE ONE

ON THE LEEDS AND SELBY RAILWAY. BY J.

WALKER, ESQ., F. K. S. L. AND E., PRESI-

DENT INST. C. E. -
'

•

The want of ventilation and light seems

the greatest objection to tunnels on railways

and canals. An attempt is making to re-

medy both these evils in the tunnel now
(1832) forming on the Leeds and Selby

Railway, near Leeds, by a plan weich is

simple, not attended with much expense
n

and likely to be at least partially successful.

A short description will suffice to make il

andei-stood.

The tunnel is nearly half a mile long :

the greatest depth from the surface abou)

SO feet. As three shafts were required foi

raising the excavation during the progrcsj-

of the work, it occurred to me, that b\

placing them at nearly equal distances, anc

walling them in a permunent manner, they

might be left open to the surface after-

wards. A strong elliptical casting, abcul

8 feet long and 5 feet wide, has therefore

been built in the arch (f the tunnel, an(/

over this a circulnr shaft or well, 10 feet

diamclcr, lai.sed in strong brickwork. If it

be I'ouiii! expede^t to cover the well as a
|>rotet.tion from the rain, it may be done
with glas«, raistd on columns of such
heiiiht as to admit a free circulation of air

between the surlacc of the ground and the

roof.

So much for ve«tila(ion. But as the

light afforded by the shafts is confined to

the space immediately below ihcm, the de-

siileratum is to throw it along the tunnel,

and I think this may be done so as to giv«

I

a useful light by means of plane reflectors

I

of tinned iron placed on the ground between
jthe two linos of railway, at such an angle

jas to reflect the light where it will be most
i useful. The idea was suggested by the

iruni vaults in the West India Docks where
ithe niaiks on the ca?ks are ascertained by
j catching the taint light from the windows

I

upon a small piece of t n plate, and throw-
jing it on the cask.?. Those who have seen
jthis done have gen(>rally been surprised at

the useful ctfcct produced ; but in the case
of the tunnel, the light coming directly down

I

the shaft is more powerful, and the effect

of the ex{>eriments I. have made has much
exceeded my expectations. I shall take
care that the results of any future observa-
tions be communicated to the Institution.

P. S.—In compliance with the promise
given in the preceding paper, I have pro-
cured from 31r. George Smith, the resident

engineer on the Leeds and Selby Railway,
the annexed observations on the subject
coiitaii'.ing the result of his recent experi-
ence, i hough they do not in all respects
realize the expectations I had formed tron»

the I rst experiments which were made be-
fore the tunn 1 was completed, or the rail-

way formed, 1 may remark, that while the
shall s seem to be very serviceable for ven-
tiLition, the hght they supply is useful to

those whose duties require them to pass
through the tunnel on foot or unaccom-
panied wiih an engine. Mr. Smith's re-
in nks arc dated December 1835, and are
as follows :

—

"At the present period when there arc
" so many railways in progress and in con-
" tempialion, many of them with tunnels of
" con?ideral)!e length, the following obser-
" vations on the effects of the Locomotive
' Engine.-;, working in the tunnel of the
" Leeds and Selby Radway, may be inter-

" esting to tho^e who have not the oppor-
' tunity of w itnessing those effects daily

"and under all circumstances.
" The tunnel of the Leeds and Selby

" Railway is nearly half a mile in length,
'' situated at the commencement of that rail-

•' way at (he Leeds end, and has a slight

I

" ascending inclination in going from Leeds.

I

" The .situation and inclination cause a con-
j"sidorable ciifiorence in the quantity of

I

" steam discharged from the chimneys of

I

•' two engines travelling in opposite direc-

I" tions.

" The ascending engine laboring at a
• first start against the inclination, to get
" into speed, (wiiich is scarcely done be-

"fore leaving the tunnel,) causes a great
•' .xpenditure of steam, &c., while an en-
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*• gine coming in the opposite direction,

•' having a clear fire, and every means taken
*• to prevent the generation of steam, by
*• opening the fire-door and pumping water
** into the boiler, expends very Httle, and
" that through the safety valve, the smoke
•• from the chimney not being perceptible.

• It will therefore be necessary to detail the
** effect of an engine passing through the
** tunnel from the Leeds end only.

" The fires of the engines are made up,
** previous to starting, with coke mixed
*' with coal, to hasten the ignition of the

" former ; the smoke from the coal is of
* course mixed with that of the coke and
** steam, adding to the density of what es-

** capes from the chimney, and continues
*' to do so for some time, frequently through
*' the whole length of the tunnel : but not-
*• withstanding this, the tunnel is generally
*• clear in less than five minutes after ; in

*' many cases nearly as soon as the engine
*• has left it. This of course is governed,
•• in a great measure, by the force and di-

" rection of tlie wind. In fuggy weather
** there being little or no wind, the smoke
*• from the coal is left after the steam is

" condensed, and forms itself into a cloud
'* which sails sU^wly along the roof, travel-

" ling at the rate of from two to three miles
'* per hour ; a great part of it ascends the

** shafts, but from the heavy state of the
•• atmosphere, a considerable portion passes
** them and discharges itself ut one end ol

|

*' the tunnel. It should here be mentioned,'
*• that the entrances into the shaft irom the

;

•' tunnel are much contracted, having not I

*• more than 5 feet in the longitudinal, and'
*• 8 feet in the transverse direction of the

|

** tunnel, and much of the smoke, &c..!
*• passes on each side of the shafts ; and in

•'consequence of the sliig^iishness of thei

" draught on those days, the lower part of
** the cloud has not sufllicient time to alter

*' its course up the shafts.*
** The engines, having coal mixed with

** the coke in their fire-boxes, left the Leeds
" depot during a very heavy morning, and
•* followed each other quickly through the

** tunnel : each left a cloud behind, the one
•• keeping at a considerable distance from
" the other. The smoke (the steam ap-

*• pearing to have been condensed) seemed
**to have lost its usual sulphurous smell,

•' and resembled a dense fog—the dense-

••ness appearing greater from the darkness
••* of the tunnel ; and such is the freedom
*' ofthose clouds from any thing unpleasant,

* that passengers in close carriages are not

** aware of having passed through them,
** which they do almost instantaneously.

** Passengers ii.re never annoyed with the

•* steatn> &c., from the chimneys of the

*' engines, as it does not descend low
•* enough, except on heavy days, and even

*'then, the progress of the engines carries

** them forward before it is so low as to

** affect them.

•From the effects described above, it

** appears evident, that in tunnels situated

* This naturally suggests the propriety

of having the shafts much larger, probably

the same diameter as the width of the tun-

nel.

" only a short distance from the stafting-

" place, it is extremely probable little or no
" inconvenience will be felt by the passen-
" gers passing through them.

" Previous to I he opening of the Leeds
" and Selby Railway, great doubts were
" entertained by many, and among others

" a celebrated lecturer, as to the fitness of

•'the atmosphere for re^jpiration, in a tun-i

" nel worked by locomotive engines ; novvj

" that the incorrectness of that idea is fully
|

"proved, as far as regards a tunnel half a
I

"mile long, those doubts are still enter-

1

" tained by many individuals, as to tunnel s|

" of much greater lengths. These doubts
j

" will probably prove as groundle-^s as the

,

'' former ones, for the following reasons :

—

" A considerable quantity of the steam
" from the engines ascends the shafts at

"all times, but there is no doubt a large,

" portion is also condensed in the tunnel ;

'

" and were there no shafts at all, the steam
"could not remain long uncondenscd, liur-i

" rounded, as it will ever be, by walls al-|

" ways at an even temperature, a short dis-'

" tance fiom the ends of the tunnel, satu-

;

" rated with moisture, and the surface in

" many parts covered with water.
j

" The coke, particularly when in a highi

* state ofcombustion, gives out little smoke,
" and, from its having passed through the

"steam, loses, like the coal, the greater

"part, if not all its offensiveness ; and
" mixmg with the air that has been used
'' fiur combustion, will, from its boyancy,
' readily find its way along the top of the

"tunnel to the first shaft, and i^ake its'

" escape up it.
|

"Tw) great inconveniences in tunnels,!

" are noise and want of light ; the former!

it will be difficult to reuiedy, the latter
1

may be easily so, by carrying oil or porta-

!

" l)le gas lamps with the carriages. Oil

'

" lamps are used with the evening trains,

'

"during the winter months, on the Leeds
" and Selby Railway, and give sufficieni

" light in their passage through the tunnel.

'

"Some experiments were made with tin

" reflectors at the bottom of the shafts, and
" although the light reflected was sufficient

" to read the larger print in a newspaper
" advertisement at all parts of the timnel,

" (there being three shafts,) it is very doubt-
" ful whether lighting tunnels by reflection

" will be of use for passengers. The rays
" of light are thrown on the walls so very
•' obliquely, that, from the rough and dirty

" state of their surface, few are again re-

•' fleeted from them, and these are too
" feeble for the eye to accommodate itself

" to so great a transition during the time a
" train would be |)assirg through a tunnel

"of moderate lengih. A passenger sitting

'• in a close carriage, having only the walls

" to look at, would, under such circum-
" stances, fancy himself in totid darkness,

"although the tunnel generally might be
" moderately light. Th'j difficulty ol keep-
" ing reflectors clean from the effects of
" damp, steam, &c., would be a considera-
" blc expense in a long tunnel ; and it must
" also be borne in mind, that the moment
''an engine has passed a reflector, it be-

" comes of no use to the train attached to

"that engine, as it is immediately sur-'

" rounded with steam, &c., forcing its way
" up the shaft, and the next reflector, in a
" long tunnel, would probably be a quarter

" of a mile from the one thus thrown into

" darkness."

Aeronautic Observations. Mr.

Green, who recently ascended in a balloon

with Lord Clanricarde, observed that sur-

ve3'ors and architects could with greater

facility take plans of noblemen's estates by
ascending in a balloon, as they could have

a bird's-eye view of every locality, and if

they only once adopted that method they

would never relinquish it. Since the sug-

gestion, an artist named Burton called on

Mr. Green to obtain from him the plan of

a balloon constKicted so as to act in the

above way, it being connected to the car

by a swivel. The inventor proposes to

build a wagon, for the purpose of fastening

a balloon to it, which, when filled with gas,

which can be done in various parts of the

country at gas company's gasometers, may
be conveyed to any place a surveyor re-

quires, where, on a calm da}', he can take

plans, carrying with him the proper instrU'

irients. The balloon will then be fastened

by ropes to the spot most favorable for ob-

servations, and raised to an elevation of

300 or 400 feet, as necessary. In this way
a bir I's-eye view can be taken of any town

or city. Mr. Green is willing at any time

that his balloon, by way of experiment,

may be made use of in that way.—fLond.

Mech. Mag.]

Steam Carriages on Common Roads.
—A committee of the British House of

Lords have, by their report to the House,
objected to the reduction of prohibitory

tolls on such carriages ; on the ground of

the danger in frightening horses, of setting

fire to buddings, &c., of the greater skill

required to manage such locomotives than

those on railways ; and r ore especially

from the opinion that such enterprises can-

not become profitable to those who engage
in them, and that, therefore, any encourage-

ment on the part of the Legislature would

only give rise to wild speculations, ruinous

to those who pursue them. G

New Surveying Instruments.—RL
Lalanne, Engineer of the Fonts ei Chaus-

see8, in France, has laid before the Acade-

mic dea Sciences three instruments for typo-

graphical surveying, which, if they accom-
plish all that, the inventor promises, cor-

rectly and with facility, will be eagerly

sought after. To the immense number of

surveyors, who are about to commence
operations in every part of the United

Kingdom, under the numerous Railroad

Acts which have passed this session, such

instruments would be invaluable. They
are, 1st, a Levelling Instrument, or Car-

riage, which it is only necessary to run

over the ground, the levels of which are

desired, and the section is at once obtained
;

2nd, a Drawing Instrument, which lays

down the plan of the ground; and can be

mounted on the carriage of the Levelling

Instrument ; 3rd, a Power-measuring In-

^
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strument, or Dynamometer, which exhibiis

the effort exerted on every point of the line

passed over.—[Mag. Pop. Science.]

Copper Ore raised in Cornv/all.—
The quantity of copper ore raised at about

eii'hty mines in the county of Cornwall,

during the past twelve months, was 140,-

981 tons of 21 cwts., the average produce

of which was 8|, giving 11,639 tons 11

cwt. of copper ; the average price for the

ore was £6,17 per ton, amounting to £957-

762,86. With three or four exceptions

not one of these mines belong to a public

company.

Mining in Cornwall.—The steam en-

gines now at work in the. mines of Corn-

wall, are equal in power to at least 44,000

horses. One bushel of coal does as much
work as sixteen bushels did in the earlier

stages of the employment of steam power.

—[Newton's Jour.]

List of subscribers to the Hailroad
Jonrnal* that have paid, (continued.)

J. U. Coles, city of New-York, Jan. 1, 1838

S. Gregory. « « « 1, 1838

H. H. Farnham, Hjn3iiab, Ta., Jan. 1,

1838
J. Jessup, York, Pa., Jan. 1, 1838

H. M. Walker, Philadelphia, Pa., 2d copy,

Jan. 1, 1838
Col. J. G. Totten, Newport, R. I., July 1,

1837
D. Livermore, Hopkinsvillc, 'Kv., Jan. 1,

1838
G. Button, Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1838
S. Appleton, Boston, Mass., Ai)ril 1, 1837
Bacon & Kibby, Brownstown, Mich., Jan.

1, 1838
J. M. Bucklin, Terre Haute I:id., Jan. 1,

1838
Jas. Collins, Brooklyn. L. I.. Oct. 1, 1837

Advertisements.
0:^ Missing Numbers Wanted If any

of our subscribers have numbers 4, 5, 6 and
7, of Volume orJive last year, which they do
not desire to preserve, they will confer a
special favor by sending them to us, that we
may complete a few copies of the volume.

*^,* If any of our subscribers arc in want
of any other number of the same volume to

complete their volume they will please give
early notice and they shall' be sent.

The Title page and Index for last year,
or volume five, will be forwarded to subscri-
bers with our next number.

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM "EN-
GINES—AGENCY The subscriber of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of
nrocuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
TORIES of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-
panied with Boilers and the necessary JVia-
cAmery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to

those who desire if, either by letter or by
exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquiries by letter shou d be very explicit

«nd the answers shall be equally so.

V D. K.MINOR,
;>.: ;v'- • v. 30 Wall-st., New York.

RAPPAHANNOCK CANAL & SLACK

. WATER NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED Proposals will be received un

til the 7th day of April next, by the subscri-

ber, on behalfof the Rappahannock Compa-
ny, at tl.e office of tlieir Engineer, in the

Town of Frederick.sburg, for the construc-

t:on*of four new dams, raising, covering and

backing several others, several short canals,

14 new lift locks, of wood and stone com-
bined, 10 guard locks, and other incidental

works, for that portion of the Slack Water
Navigation extending from the town of

Fredericksburg to Bai-nett's Mills, a dis-

tance of 20 miles.

The prices for the work must include the

expense of materials necessary for the com-
pletion of the same, according to i)lans and

j specifications tliat will be ready for cxarnina-

jtion on the 1st to the 7th April, inclusive.

j

The works to be completed by the 15th

I

day of November of the present year.

I It is believed that the work above offered

j

for contract presents superior inducements,

especially to such as have been accustomed

to, and prefer contracts embracing heavy

1 dry walling and carpentry, the materials ol

which are at hand and in abundance.

No fears need be entertained as to the

healthfulness of the climate. The usual tes.

'

timoniais ofcharacter and responsibility will

be expected to accompanv the propo.sals.

P. MARTINEAU, ChieJ' Eng.
March 18, 1337. 12—3t

\

WABASH AND ERIE CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Scaled proposal will be received at the town
jof MAUAfEE, in Lucas county, Ohio, on

!

the 15//t day of -.Mat/ next, for the con-

struction of .so mucii of tlie line of the

VV'^abash and Erie Canal as lies between the

head of the rapids of the Maumee Rivf-r

and the eastern terinination of said canal,

near the town of Muhatten, at the head of

the Maumee Bay.

The length of the fine offered for con-

tract is about thirty miles, and embraces a

large amount of embankment, much hcavj-

river blufF excavation, a quantity of rock, a

number of stone culverts, and 12 to 15 cut

stone locks.

Thirty miles of the line, in addition to the

above extending from the head of the rap-

ids to the town of Defiance, will also be

prepared, and offered for contract at the

same time, should the number of applicants

for contracts justify it.

Plans and specifications will be exhibited,

and necessary information given, in relation

to the work, after the tenth of May.

Bidders who are unknown to the acting

Commissioner, as contractors, will be ex-

pected to accompany ther proposals with

recommendations of a substantial and un-

qu stionable chanictcr.

: - / LEANDER RANSOM.
Acting Commissioner.

OfTice of the Board of Public Works,
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 28, 183
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transactions of the institution of civile

engineers of great BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work^
iins just made its ajipearance in this country.

A few copies, say ticenly-Jive or thirty only,

have been sent out, and those have nearly or

quite all been disposed of at ten dollars

each—a price, altliough not tiie valtte of the

work, yet one. whicii will prevent many of
our young Engineers from possessing it. In

order therefore, to place it whliii their reach,

and at a convenient price, mc shall reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts

or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which

can be sent to aijy part of the United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

the close.

Tile price will be to subseribors three dol-

lars, or fre dollars for two copies

—

alicays

in advance, Tiie first number will l>e ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions

are solicited.

FOR SALli AT THIS OFFICE,
ji Practical Treatise on Locomotive En-

s^inrs, with Engravings, by the Chevalier
De Pambouu—150 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers go as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 50. Postage for any
distance vider 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 ct.s. for any distance ev.cecding 100 ms.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad
Curvef-, done up as above, to be sent by
mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifty
cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

%* On the receipt of $3, a copy ofeach
of th<! above works will be formarded by
mail to any part of the United Stales.

10 lot

rt iO

1 2J
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RAILWAY IRON. LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE 8ubscril)ers offer the fuUowing articlrB for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk hole* and
raitreil ioinu,

lb*.

350 tons 2i bj- 1, 15 ft in length, wsighing 4^*,*^ per ft.

2S0 " 2 " i,
"

70 " U " i, " " •• 2i

80 " U" i,
" " "

90 " 1 " J, " " " J "

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f:oe of duty to State governmentB or incor-

porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.

Kail Road Car and Loooraotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, VIZ. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and GO iach«i<

aiaraeter-

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolt* for Kailway Cur
axleb, in length.< of 12 fi et 6 inches, lo 13 feet Vt, 21

3, 3^ 3i. 3i, and 3i inches diameter.

Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from t lie E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at t lie greatest strain.

India Rr.bber Rope for Inclined Plines, mitd* from
Siw Zealand Hax.
Also Patent iiemp Cordage for Inclined Rane*,

and Canal Towing Line.s^

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chnir aod
ston- blocli of Edge Railway*.

Every description of Railway Iron, as w«ll as Lo-
comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

Rnglaiid for this pnrpooe.

.\ highly respectable Amcricjin Engineer, resides

in England for the purpose of inspecting all Locomo-
tives, Machinery, Railway Iron Ate. ordered through
us

A. A U. RALSTON. &. CO.
Pliiladelpbia, No. 4, South Front •23 tf
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HY-

by the
tiiiU Ka-

TO MAXUFACTUKERS OF
J DRAULIC CEMENT.
PROPOaALS will be rec'>ived

subsriiber, on the part ol' ilio Jainci liiver

nawka Coiiipan es, liir the delivery on the wharf, al

the city of Kii-hmond, V'a., ot tii'iy Thousand Hush-

els of Hydraulfo CeiniMil. 'i'lic amount t nllrd lor

must be furiii'-hrd in qnantitie^s or;il)oiUi<i\ thousand,

buthels per montli, coinnicncini; on ihi; first ui' April

and ending on the first of November next.

To avoid future litigitiion, ii is to be under-ttwd, on
making the p opo*a!N, tliat lli't biisJiel shall weigh
seventy pourids nett, and that the (."finent shall be
delivered in good uidder, and packed in tight caskb

or barrels.

Proposals will also be received f r furnishing fifty

tbootiaitd bushe!s, at any convcnicni point on the iiav-

igable waters of James lliver, or the nortli branch of
j

James Kivcr, where the raatcriaU for iu munu.actuit-

:

has been discovered.

Persons (iiniiliarwilh the preparation of tho Ce-
ment, would do well to exam'ne the Counties of iJock-

bridge and Botetourt, \M!havi;'W to liie establish-

j

ment of works for th» gJiiply of the vve.'^tern end ofj

the line; and a contract for iho above quaniiiies will

be made with them b.'fjre they coniiurneo operali'ins.

'

As there wii. be required on the line of the James
Riwr and Kanawka Improvement, iii the course of
the present and next year, net less thati half u mill-

ion of bushels of this Cemt'nt, and bonie hundred
thousand bushels more in ih^ pr>izrcss of the work
towards the west, contract in will liuil it to their in-

;

terest to furnish the article on Icrius thai lead to future

'

engagements. I

Proposals to be directed to th-? suhs-iibor at Rich-j

mond, Va CHAKLLS KLII.T, Jr

,

j

Chi f Engineer of the J. li. and Ka. Co.

February 20ih, l!i37. __ 9 tit
j

CROTON AQUiCDUCT.
|

NOTICE.—Sealed Proposals will be
received by iha Wafer Commissioners of the city of
New-York, until the Uiil day ol' .\pril next, at 3'

o'clock, p. .>!., at their oflice in ihc city of .New- York,
and until the '24ih day of .Vpril, at 9 o'clock, P. M.,

at the oflico of their Engineei in ihe village of Sing
Sing, for constructing a Dam across the Croton Iviver,

'

for the bxcavatiun, £tnbaiikin"nt, Back Filling, t'uun- .

daiiun and Protection Walls ; for an Aqueduct Bridge
at Sing Sing, three Tunnels, seveial largrt und small

culverts, and an Aqueduct of stone and brick ma-
aoriry, with other incidental work, for that portion of
the CroU>n Aqueduct which exunds fa)iii the Dam
on the Croton to Sing S'ing, being between eight and
nine miles in length

The prices for the wo.-k must include the expense,
of materials necessary for the coniplftioii of the same,

|

according to the plans and speeiiicarions that will be '

presented for examination, as h'^reinafter uieniiL>ned.

The Work to be completed by the first day of Uc-

1

tober, 1839.

becurily will be rrquirrd for the performance oi

contracts—and rroposiiions slioiil.l be at-coinpanic)!

by the names of responsilue persons, s'gnifying iheir

assent to become sureties. If the ehnrueter ami re-;

smmsibilities of those proposinst, anl the sureties they i

shall offer, are not known to tho Coi.inussioncrs or

!

Engineers, a certificate of good character, ami the
extent of their respont^ibility, signed by the first juilgo

'

or clerk of the county m which they soreraUy reside,,

will be required.
|

No iramfer of contracts will ba recjjni.ifd.
}

Plan of ihc several structures and specifications of
the kind of materials and manner of construction,'
may be examined ut Ihe ofnce ni' ihe Commissioners,
in th9 city of New- York, from the lOih to the lilh,

inclusive, of .\pril next- The line of Aqueduct will

be located, and tho inaii and pi^.lle of the same,
together with the plans and .speciiiealioiks above men

\

tiuned, will be re.idy foi examinaiion at ih^ oHiee of
the Engineer, at the village of' iSing Stng, on the
15th day of April next, and Jho Chief or lle»ideiii

Engineer will be in attendance to explain tho plans,'
&.C., and to furnish blank propusittuiis. 1

Persons proposing for more work than they wish
to contract for, must specify the <juan:iiy they desire!

to take I

Tho full names of all persons that are parties to

!

any pruposition. must be writeii out in tha signa-l
tore foi the same.

|

'i*ho parties to the propo.siiions which may be r^.c-

cepted, will be required to enter inio contracts iiuma-l
diutely after the acceptance of the same.
The undersigned reserve to themselves the right

to accept or reject proposals that may be oflered fori

Ihe whole or any part of ilic above described work.

i

aa they may consider th.' public interest to require.
STEPHE.N ALLEN,

, I

CHARLES DUSE^BLRY, f Water
SAUL ALLEY, { Commissioners.
WILLIAM W. FOX, ^

JOHN B. JEilVIS,
Chief Engineer, New-York Waf»r Work*.

«w-York, February 29, 1837. . 10 M

AUCIIIiMEDES WORKS.
i

(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)
j

New-Yoric. February 12th, lS3o.
|

TH E undersigned bctrs leave to inform the pro|iric-

;

tors of Hnilronds tliat (ii y are prepared to fiiriiisli aili

Kinds of Machinery foi Railroads, l^ieomolive Engines !

of any .size. Car Wheels, such as are jiow in success-
I'lil op<raiion on the Camden and Amboy Railroail

none tif which have failed—Castings of all kinds,

Wbji'U, Axles, qiid Boxes, fnrnislied at shortest notice

•J—Vtt U. R. ULNHA.M &, CO.

NEW ARRANGEiMExNT. '

ROPES FOR I.NCLIXED PI..i.\ES OF RAILROADS-

AN E the subscribers havinsr roriiied a
eo-pirtnersiiip under ihe style and firm of Folger
^ (Jolcni'ui, for the nranufacluring and selling ol

Ropes fiirineliii'd plant's of roilruads, and for other
lists, offer to supply ropes fr»r inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short noii< e, the]

tnaiiufacluring of cordage, heretofore carried on byi
S. S Durfi e«fcCo., will be done by the new llrui, the

<arnc8«!j)'rinleridatit and machinery are employed by
the new tirni that were employed by 5. S. Durfee &'
Co. All orders will be prom|,lly attemlcd to, and

|

ropes will beshipped to any port in IlieCnitnd Stales.'

12ih month, I'^Ji, 1836. Iladsun, Columbia County
|

•Slate of New-York.
RORT. C. FOLOl'.U,

33—tf. (.hORCJK COLEMAN,

MACHINE WOUKS OF UOCiERS,
KETCHLM AND GROSVKNOR. Paterson, New
Jersey. The under.signeii rcei ive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, manufueiurcd by ih'm, of the niosi

stiperiordescriiilion in every pariicu'ar. Their work.'-

bi ing eilonsive, and thoMiinibcrof liand^ employ eii

beiHg large, tliey are '.'iiabled to execute both large
and small orders '.villi proniptiit ss and despatch*

RAILROAD WOR.'C.

Locomotive Stenm-Engines and Tenders; Driv
ing and other Lucommive Wiiceis, Axles, 8prin;:sand
Flatige Tires ; (Jar Wheels of cast iron, from a va
rieiy of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of ca.st iron.

Willi vvi'onght 'I'lre.s ; .Axles of best American refintd

iron , Springs ; Boxes and Bulls fur Cars.

COTTON WOOL A\D FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Pat-

terns, Style and Workmanship.
."Mill Gcering and .Millwright work genrrally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen-
doi's; Latlu-s and Tools of all kinds; Iron aiid Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

UOGERy, KE rcHUM & GROSVENOli
Patterson, New -Jersey, or CO \\ allstic i, N. ^

51tf

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES. &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
ir)0 do do do plain do
1.^0 do do do caststeel Shovels& Spade*
I,')0 do do Gold-mining Shovels
lOi) ijo do plated Spades
M do (!o socket Shovels and Spades.
Pogother w'iih Pick A.\es, Churn Drills, and Crow
Hars (steel pointed,) mannl'actnrfd from Salisbury re-
fi.icd iron—lor sale by the mannfacturingogenis,

WITHERELL, A3IES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES '&. CO.
No. 8 Slate street, Albany

N. n —Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-
Rcripiicni. made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—If

S 1' E P H I. iN S O JN ,

Builder of a stiperior style of Passenger
Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Blecckcr street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Harlaem Railroad
tiow in operation . J2Jii

ALBANY E.\GLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order

!R0\ CASTINGS I'or Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every d<^scription

ALSO—Steain Engines and liailroad Castings o
every description.

Tiie collcctioa of Patterns for Machinery, is noi

equalled in the Cnited Stales. 'J— ly

TO ENGINEERS.
WC are gratifieil to tioablo to announce

to thos'^ desiring I.nstrume.vts, that Messrs E. &
G W. BLLi.NT of tins city, ore now prepared to fur-i

nish at short notice, LEVELS, from different manii-'

farturer;', among others from Tronghton & Sim.«,

which they warrant of ihe first qur.liiy. Circumlt-;

ruitors, Levelling Staves, Piisinalic Compasses,
Mathematical Instruments, Books f'wr Engineers, etc

constantly on hand.
!

One of the above firm is now in England superint

fending tho manulactore of Theodolitis, '1 ransr. In-

st riimei Is, etc —a id any orders fur Instrumenl.s, no-

now on hand, will be forwarded him, and extcuied

promptly.
•,* Ord' rs will be received and promptly attended

to by tlic Editors of Ibis Journal. 'J 4l

Ai\ ELEGANT STEAM ENGLNE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

|

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to thc|

Sl'EAMBO.AT HELEN, and now in the Noveliy

yuid, .N Y. Ciii.sisting of on* Horizontal high pres

sure Lngine, (but miy be made to coridense wilii lil-

lle addil.onal expense) 'M't I'liches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, Willi lath's! improved Piston ValvtS, and Mela-
lic packing^thriiughouf.

Also, lour Tubular Boilers, constructed on th

English I^ocomotive plan, containing a fire surfact

of over GOO leei in each, or "i.'JOO feet in all

—

will be

Sold chen]i. All communications addressed (post paid/

tjtl'.a subscriber, will raee; with due alteniiuii-

HENRY PI RDE.V.
rroy Iron Work?, Nov. 15, i'fSe. 'i7—it

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%*The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly forsnieavery extensive assortment ofWrcmght
Spikes and NaU.s, from 3 to U) inches, manufactured
by fliu subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost uni-
vers.il use in the I niied States, (as well us England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
superior to r.ny ever otiicred in market.

Railroad Companies may be suppUed with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to'lhe holes in iron
rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

Ihe Itailroadsiiow in jirogress in the United Slates are
lasleiied with Spikes made at the above named fac-
tory— for which purpose tlieyare found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more th.\n double any common
spikes ma<le by the hammer.
%* All onk'rs directed to the Age.tt, Troy, N, Y.,

will be puiictuallv attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent
Troy, N. v., July, 1831.
»* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by L

&. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Rler-
chunts in .'Vlbany aiiu Troy ; J.I. Brower, 222 Water
street. New-York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, Boston.

P. b.— Railroad Companies would do well to for-
ward their orders as early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desire ais of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increasing ilcmand U>r
his Spikes. (lJ-J3am; H. bUliUEN.

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

S. II. LO.N'G, to build Bridges, or vend the right to
others to build, onhis Patent Plan, would respectfully
mlbrm Railroad and liiidi^c Corpora. ions, that he is

prepare,! lo make contracts to build, and furnish all
materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part
of the Lr.iied States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the abu\b plan are to be seen at the ful-
lowi;ig localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimoce to Washington, two miles from ihe former
place. Across the .Mctawamkeog river on she Mili-
tary mad, in iMaiiie. On the national road in lUinoia,
at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailrond at three p<jints. On the Hudson and
HaUe.'son Radi ood,iii iw o places. On the Bustui: and
Worcester Railroad, at sevcal points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad^ut smidrj' points. Across
the Gontooeook river at Henniker, N ll. Across the
Souhegan river, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Ilunccck, N. H. Across llie An-
drosoo-'giii liver, at 'lurner Ccnire, Maine. Across
ihe Kennebec river, at Walerville, Maine. Acros«
the Genesse river, at Squakiehill, Mount Morris,
.New'-^ork. Across theWhie River, et liarlfurd
Vt. Across the Conneciicut River, at Lebnnun, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Pcnn. Across the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroo'l Biidge diagonally across the Erie,
Canal, ill the Ciiy of Rochester, N. Y. A Ra Iroad
B.ulge at Upper Still \N aier, Orono, Maine. This
liridgo is 500 feet in It iigth ; one of the spans is over
iDO feel. It is probably the firuest woourN
uuiDGE ever built in .America.

.Notwithstanding his prtsrtit engiigfmenu to build
between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-
veral common bridges, seveialof which are now in

p: ogress of consiriictioii, the subscriber will promptly
attend tobusinessof the kind to much greaterextcnt
iind on liberal terms. MOSES LONG.

Rochester, .»«n. 13th, 1897, 4-—

y

*
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REMOVAL TueOlFicc oftlic ilAIL-

RO.\D JOURNAL, NEVV-YORK FAR-

MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,
is removed to No. 30 Wall-street, base-

mini story, one door from William street,

aad opposite the Bank of America.

b'r, or to Gi-ncral Gilbert Slii>arcrj Prcsiden". of ll.o

Company.
ANDREW AI KRK.D liKXT:-.R, CWf E:.si:ir«»r.

Sclma, Alii., 'iia-ih 20,h, It;:,?. A 15 if

GREAT WESTEHN RAILWAY Till.Oroll TAN-

ADA AND MJCUIGAN. !

We have Leen Turai jtit'd witii docuinenUl

in reliition to ihcLc roadi, t'r:)in whi*h wej

shall make several extmcts for our next'

number. Tiiey go to es*ablish the route as

laid down in the Report, published ia No
[

7, or 18th FebrLiary, uftbiii Journal.
j

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.

SEALED proposals will be received af

ihe office of the Selma and Tennessee River Rail-

road Company, in ibe town of Selma, Alabama, for

ihe grAdimtioi! of ihe first lorly miles of li.e Sclma

and Tt-nrieuee Railroad. Proposals for the Qrnt mx

iniiea frum Selma, will be received after the finit of

May, and acted on by the Board on the tSih May.

Proposals iiir the ensuing 34 miles, will be received

after the lOih May, out will not be examined nniil

ih'i Ist of Augiut next, when the work will be ready

for runiract.

The line, after the first few miles, pursuing the flat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,

Iiaving the repute of being highly healthful. It u
free from ptmds and swamps, and is well watered.

—

The soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

The entire length of ihe line of the Sel .a and Ten-
nessee Railroads, will be about ]70 miles, passing gen>

crally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Couniry.

.

Owing to the great [interest at stake in ihe success

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already

embarked in it, this work must necessarily proceed

with vigor, anu I invite iheatteuiion of men of indus-

try and enierpiise, buth at the North and eUewhere
to this undertaking, as offering in iho piospectol

continued employment, and the character uf the soil

and climate, a wide and desirable, field to the con-

tractor-

Pr>p(KaIs may b(» tddr'tscJ -i'her to »he robseri-

i:

We fire indebted t> Mi. Stevi ns ii, of

Edinbuici:, f«Tserrral Railuuy pamphicl.'^

This gohtienun, ti.e son of Dnvid Steven-

son, Esq., C. 11., of lidinburph, is about

;naki.i<r a proieasitm.'ti tour ;tirou<:h tii«

United States:.

\N e co:i»:i!eiid him to the coitrfe-iy of tlie

profe.>Jsion, to which he btar^ ia his nuti nerH

a sufficient pas.'-poit, iiioepciidt-nt of the

high testiiijoniais Iroiu nuiy distin^ i^sbcd

gentlemen. •

We are also ind< btcd to \. A. Dentcn,-

Esq., C. E , lor Ins Report of the Momgo-
ineiy Railroad Company, —to David Scott<

Esq., C. E., t'.»r his Report to the board of

public works of Ohio, relative to the Zancs-
ville and Maysville Railroad, and the Chilli*

Canal Boat Experiments.— In tills

niimher of the Journal will be found a

continuation of the article on Canal Boat

1

1 Experiments, which was comnienced in

lour last.

I
These experiments were made by John I

'^"^''•' ""*^ Cincinnati Railroad
;
and to other

iMacNieil, Esq., and published in the 1st K"«"Js '"r the annual report of the Peters.

Volume of the '• Transactions of the In:?ti- i^"''S'^
Railroad Company, the Lagiange

'tion of Civil Engineers" of Giea: Britain, j^"*^ .Meuijh.s Kaihoad Company* and the

I

a work of great value, which we are now
j

^'-^"^ Hailroad ^miration and Banking

republishing in the Journal, and also in
j

^"mpaiiy, all of which will receive otten-

J^umhersy with all the engravings neatly,
^'**'"" ^"^ ""^^

done on wood.
j

This article will be found highly inter-

esting and valuable to many of our readers'

at the present period, when the enlargement

'

of the Erie, and the construction of nume-'

rous other canals occupies so much atien-l

tion ; and we therefore ask for it particular!

attention; and also at the same time re-'

quest those, who may appreciate its value I

to give us their md i.i extending the circu.
\

tation of the Journal. The additional ccsti

uf publishing the Journal this year, in con-j

•»equence of repitblishing the ' Iraasac-
\

tiona" will be several hundred dollars, ano
\

wc look to its friend?, in different parts oi
j

the counfrj' for an increased circulatioi). '

MAGNETIC NEEDLE OF THE SLP.VtTOn'S

COMPASS ,

Though the principle of the directirr

power of the needle is well known, «e be-

lieve that the following case may not be o^

rare occurrence, and state it for the beticht

of the makets a.-^uj users of instrumenta.

A Surveyor's Compates had been ordered

which we procured and forwarded in com-
plete order, it was returned j because when
levelled by the bubbles, the needle was to

niiclj incl.ned as to touch the liiiib of the

compass box

When wc received the instrument, no

^^uch fault waa found to cxii>t« the ncedl«
1:-:

.1-

r.'
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m
was again found to be perfectly free and

horizontal when the coinj^ft** was leveled.

This is easily explained. Fit every

degree that we approach the~ North pole,

the dip of the needle is increased by one

degree nearly. The latitude of the place

in question was more than two de<;recs to

the north of this city. On examining the

Ijgib and ascertaining the space ni-cupied

^^2° 20', we were not iurprised to find

tbnt this amount of deviation from horizon-

tality, should cause the needle to touch.

The remedy was to place a counterpiece

of brass or copper wire ppon the needle,

the adjustment being made here. On
reaching the place of destination, the north

pole will again be found to dip, and this is

to be prevented by moving the counterpiece

until the needle is exactly balanced.

These counterpoises in one shape or

other were formerly quite common, but we
have recently seen a vast number of instru

ments without any thing of the kind.

—

Such a Compass, though properly adjusted

while in the shop, no sooner reaches a dis-

tance of 60 miles or more, to the North or

South, than the respective pole will be

iound to have a tendency to dip by a very

considerable and unpleasant amount.

We would recommend Instrument Ma-

kers to supply this counterpoise in all in-

stances—for we are well convinced that

they are often blamed for bad workman-

ship, when the very power that renders the

needle useful is the true cause of the diffi-

culty.

The dip not being constant in the same

place, renders this adjustment still more

necessary.

It need hardly bo mentioned, that the

construction of an extemporaneous coun

terpoise, can be accomplished by any one

who uses an instrument.

Mariox City and Missouri Railroad.

Until very recently we have heard nothing

. in relation to "Internal Improvements in

Missouri," but present indications are highly

favorable to the commencement and pro-

gress of such works, as must develope the

resources of that State. We give the fol-

lowing a place in our columns, and solicit

others on the same subject :

—

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS IN MISSOURI.

Messrs. Editors :—As a portion ofyour

readers may be interested in the improve-

ments of the " Far West," I take the hberty

of sending for insertion in the Journal,

(should you deem it ofsufficient importance,)

. the following brief account of the operations

of the Marion City and Missouri Railroad

Company

:

This Company, during the last session of

the LegTshrture of Mi»5»ouri, obtained a char-

ter to construct a railroad from Marion City,

on the Mississippi river, about a hundred

and thirty miles above St. Louis, to a point

on the Missouri river, opposite to Brovvnville.

The distance between these two points along

the railroad route is about a hundred and

fifty miles.

The Company, liowevcr, did not wait for

a charter to commence their operations.

Last summer a survey was made from Ma-
rion City to liie town ofNew-York, in Siicl-

by county, a distance of fifty-one miles,

since which time a portion of the road has

been prepared for the superstructure, and

the cross sleepers delivered for seven miles

of the route, from Marion City to Palmyra,

and this part of the road will be completed

and in operation in the course of the follow-

ing summer.

Taking the whole distance of the road

from Marion City to the Missouri river, the

route is one of the most remarkable that has

ever been surveyed. Nine-tenths of the

distance may be said to require neither

clearing, grubbing, nor grading. The route

runs along a connected chain of jirairies,

from a half mile, to two, three and four miles

in breadth, and the average quality of the

lands adjacent to the route is not surpassed

by any in Missouri.

Marion City, the terminating point of this

railroad on the Mississippi, is situated on

the wcst bank of the river, on an extensive

prairie, embracing a surface of from five to

six .square miles. A portion of this prai-

rie is subject occasionally to overflow during

very high tloods. Last spring, when the

flood was at its highest mark, since 1828,

the high water mark was about 18 inches

below the average level of the river bank,

in front of the town, a portion of the interior

was overflown. In order, however, to re-

move the whole from danger, a levee is to

be thrown up surrounding the town. The
wholo of the levee is now uader contract,]

nearly one half is already thrown up, and

the whole is to be completed according to^

the conditions of the contract by the middle

of April.
I

Two steam saw mills are already in ope-
j

ration at this place, and two others, together

with a steam flour mill, will be put in opera-

j

tion in the course ol the spring and summer]

following. These, together with other

works of a public nature, now in progress,

prove that the Company have taken hold ol

their original plan of improvements with a

gigantic hand. Attempts were made

through private interests to throw the dead

weight of detraction on the character of

these improvements ; but it has recovered

by its own elasticy from the momentary

pressure. The Marion City railroad is the

first that has been started in the State of

Missouri ; and, according to the extensive

arrangements already made, its progress

and completion must be certain and success-

Oil.
.

.: • •
""•;.

I-:
• -.-.

•

A project is now in agitation, to have a

survey made of a railroad route from Cin-

cinnati through Indianapolis, to connect with

the Marion City and Missouri railroad.

Should this plan of a railroad succeed, and

there is no doubt of its practicability, it would

form a continuation of the Ckarleaton and

Cincinnati railroad. There would then be

a continuous line of railroad from Charleston

to Brownville on the Missouri river ; besides

there is now in contemplation the project of

a railroad from Boonvillc, westward to some

convenient point on the western boundary

of Missouri, for the purpose of embracing

the Santa Fe trade. A more splendid sys-

tem of railroad communication, could not

be devised through any portion of the Uni-

ted States. Such is the rapid progress of

internal improvements, that in ten years this

project may be realized. T.

March 10, 1837.

We commend the following article from
the Courier and Enquirer to the attention of

all who feel an interest in the p) caress o^

internal improvement in this State or Un-
ion.

Enlargement of the Erie Canal We
are p]ea.sed to perceive that this subject is

exciting the attention of this dty and else-

where, which its intrinsic importance so im-
periously demands. But more especially is

this a measure in which the city of New-
York is directly interested to a greater ex-
tent than even the western counties of this

State. All who are familiar with the growth
and pro.sperity of our city during the last

thirty yeai-s, are well aware tha: its greatest

advancement has taken place since the
opening of the Erie canal in 1824, and
that in point of fact vvc may date our extra-

ordinary and rapid increase in wealth and
population from that period. The comple-
tion of the great \vork, opened a new
world for enterprise and industry, tho pro-

duct of which was emptied into this city and
gave new life and vigor to every branch of
business. It not only enabled us to com-
mund the resources of the western part of
this State, but it gave a new value to all the

country bordering on the Lakes, and indue-

cd hundred of thousands to resort to that

region under the conviction that through the

medium of our Erie Canal they could always
reach the market and avail tliemselves of
its advantages. In short its value to us is

abosolutely incalculable, at the same time
that it has actually caused a whole empire
laying on our north-western waters, to

sjjring into existence with a degree of ra-

pidity that is almost incomprehensible, and
which appears to have been the work of en-

ciiantment.
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In consequence of this wonderful increase

in the population of the north-west, and the

inexhaustable agricultural wealth of that re-

gion, the great object of the Eric canal is
j

about to be in a measure frustrated by its
j

Avanl of capacity to do the business, v.hich

j

the fertility of soil and untiring industry and

enterprise of the west already presents.

In point of fact, the canal at this moment

cannot transport to market the produce of

the country which depends upon it as the

only permanent avenue to the ocean
;

and if such be the case now, when the

western emigrant is in a measure consum-

ing what is raised in that country,—what

will it be in five years from this time, when
the whole of that region will be under culti-

vation, and its annual product for exporta-

tion be equal to the whole produce of the

grain growing States of the Union at this

day? We need not answer. The pro-

duce must and will find a market somewhere
and when it cannot reach the best, it must

of necessity, be diverted to some other.

From our position, the immense amount of

our exports, the activity, energy, and en-

terprise of our people, New-Yorii must ev-

er be the great commercial emporium of

the United States, unless facilities are afl'ord-

ed for getting to anotlier market in less

time and at less expense. If we will not

'

take the necessary measures to bi'ing the

produce oi' the country where nature de-

signed it should come, but conij)cl it to go

to Philadelphia or Baltimore, it follows of;

course, that the merchants must send that

produce abroad, and bring. back the avails]

in imports. Thus it is possible, that by.

neglecting to do our duty, we may to a cer-
j

tain extent, counteract the benificent de-i

signs of Nature in our behalf; and it is to

this bearing of the snbject, that we would

call the attention of every member of the
i

Legislature, at.d every thinking man in this

;

community.
!

It is the solemn and t!ie sacred duty of
I

our Legislature to act promptly and defini-

:

lively on this question. Of course ldiey|

should not waste the people's money ; but at.

any and every cost, tliey should enlarge the!

Erie canal within the shortest practicable!

period, even if it should cost double the sum
to accomplish it in three that it would in six

years. The whole cost of such enlarge-;

ment, be it what it may, is a mere drop in

'

the bucket, compared with the certam and
irreparable consequences of sufferincr the
Western trade to be diverted from thisi

city for a single season. It must not, if we
can avoid it, ever be permitted to find any
other avenue to the ocean than through our
port, and in all our legislation, this great ob-

;

ject should never be lost sight of, by those
\

to whom the people entrust the guardian-

1

ship of their best interests.
{

A friend handed us a few days since, a

'

memorandum, setting forth the necessity of
i

enlarging the Erie Cnnal, which he intended
as a kind of text book for ourselves in allud-

{

ing to this subject ; but it is so well con.
|

densed that we give it to our readers as ex-
hibiting in very few words, the whole mer-
its of the contemplated improvement.

" The Erie Canal is too small for the pre-
sent business in the most bmy times of the
3^ar."

ind

pro-

Its business has ra[)idly increased,

will increase more rapidl\\

1st. From the inert -'.-c amount of

ducc raised by tiie miilians wiio have witii.

in the last three yctirs, emigrated to Indiana,

Illinois, Michigan <'.nd Missouri.

2d. From the numerous channels of com-
munication now opcjuing with Lake Erie,

viz:

Tlie Wabash and Eric canal, connecting

the naviijable w aters of Wabash with Lake
Erie, h runs througlija rich and well .set-

tled country, and wiill bring an immense
amount of property into Lak*; Erie, which

now goes to New-Orleans or to Baltimore
;

.(will bo done in less than three years.)

2. I^Iad River and Lake Erie Railroad
;

(almost completed.)

3. liliuuis and Michiti^m Canal, from the

steamboat navigation on the Illinois river, to

Lake Michigan, at Chicjgo.

4. Improved navigatio.j of the Fox and

Wisconsin rivers.

5. Eric and Kalamezoo Railroad, and a

great nuuibcr of Railroads to the interior

of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, &c.
Tiie natural increase oi" business xciikoul

the opening of these new ciiannels, will

choke up the c inal in four years—when
they are opei'.ed, tlie canal can do little

more than half tlie business offering unless

enlarged. Wiicn t!»e business becomes so

large as to impede the pix)gress of boats in

the canal, a part, (and not a small part) will

find its way to Piiiladelphia. Pennsylvania,

in anticipation ot" this, is opening numerous
channels of communication between the

Lake and Piiiladelphia

—

asfollows :

1st. Tiie Mahoming canal, connecting

the Ohio and Pennsyivaiila canals, from Ar-

kansas to New Castle. Tiiroucrh this ca-

nal in nine months a canal-boat can gofrom
Cleveland on L,aLc Uric tu Pittsburg.

From Cleveland to Pniladelpiiia, the dis-

tance by this route, is 160 miles less than

to New-York by the Eric canal.

2. The Western section of the Pennsyl-

vania Canal to Eric, will be completed in

two years.

3. Tiie Eric and Philadelphia Railroad

through Nortiiumberland. The most wealthy

men in Piiiladelphia, with JWc/jo/aa Bicldle

at their head, arc interested in tliis work,

and it will be made as last as money can
make it. It will br^ 100 miles nearer than

the New-York and Erie Railroad.

4. Tiie Conneaut and Bciaver Railroad,

from Lake Eric to Beaver and Pittsburg,

will be done in two years.

5. The Cleveland and Pittsburg road ; in

three or four years.

These will all be completed before the

canal can bj enlarged. As soon as the

business of the canal is obstructed, it will

go of!" to Pniladclphia in these channels

—

and when onct' diverted, it may be difficult

to get it back again*"

sail being trimmed to the wind, the spee«l

incipa?ed lo the rate of ten miles an hour.

A tinin of five coal wairons was afterwards

a:iachc'ti, btit no additional sail hoistedv

Tlif) train was set going as easy as possi-

b!e to give it motion, when the speed in-

creased to the rate above mentioned. The'

experiment wa? repealed for several days
beiv.een Sunderland and Hendon, each
way, with the same success, and was wit-

nessed by numbers of spectators, who were'

much deli-rhted with the novelty of thtf

scene J^Mining Jour.}

The NewVehicle Retarder—Much
cmiosity has been excited in Oxford by re-

peated trials of a nev invention intended ta

regulate the speed of carriages when de-

j^cending a hill, by means of which the

coachman can insianily or progressively

lock both the hind wheels. The appara>

tus was applied to a four-horse stage, which
was loaded with passengers, and, on as-

cending or descending a hill, was found \0

answer all the purposes intende«i. The
inventor ihen proposed that the coach
should be taken down the hill without hor-

ses, and it was frequently stopped while

proceeding at the rate of twelve miles an
hour. Many practical gentlemen had am-
ple proofs of the principle of the invention

by having the coach lifted up, and the two
hind wheels allowed to turn free on the

axle, Vvhen it v. as found that a two-pound
weight, placed on the cxtreujity of the

wheel,.would gently bring it round; but

jtvhcn the first degree of retarding power
was applied, it took a weight, so placed, of

fifteen pountls tobrii>g iigeiuly round ; the

second degree, ihiity-six poun<is ; the third

degree, fifty-six pounds : and the fourth

degree, three quarters of a hundred ; but

with thU wcigiit no one person was capa-

ble of moving either wheel on its axle.

Mr. B. Pearson, organist of ihecltjchurchi

is the inventor.—[Oxford j)a|«er.]

Novel Experiments o\ Uailwats.—
Since the opcnnig of the Durham and

Sunderland Railway, a novel experiment

has been tried upon the line, which proves

ilie practicabilit}^ of railroad vehicles being

propelled by wind. A temporary mast

and sail were erected on a vehicle, which

was set going ai an easy rate. On the

To prevent Milk from turning Sou*.
—Add to each quart of milk about 16
grains of bi carbonate of soda. It does not

injure the taste of the milk, and aids re-

markably the digestion of it. One of the

large milk establishmenta of Paris has no
other means of keeping the milk which re*

mains, an advantage which is highly ap-

preciated in large concerns of the kind.—

.

—[Jour, de Connais, Usuelles.]

Irradiation of Light It is a curious

fact, that if the same letters of the same
size precisely are painted on two boards,

the one while on a black ground, and the

other black on a white ground, that the
white letters will appear lar|;er, and be
read at a greater distance, than the black.

This is owing to what is called the irra-

diation of light. It depends on this, that

the impression made on the Ijoitom of the
eye by bright objects extends a little wider

I

than the actual portion of ihe organ struck
by the light, and invading the space occu-
pied by the darker objects, makes the
brighter appear larger than they really arc.

—[Railway Mag.]

u
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGIFEER8.
(

Piatt 1.
" '

.
;..

--.

Plans.—1, Eagle ; 1, Hawk ; 2, Velocity ; 3, Rapid ; 4, Zephyr; 5, Laj-k. Sections 2, Velocity ; 3, Rapid ; 1,

Eagle; 1, Hawk. Elevation.— 1, Eagle ; 1, Hawk, a, towing line.
;

1.

B .^

«.—A, seat ; B, cabin ; C, steerage ; D, luggage ; «, table. 4.—A, seat ; B, steerage ; C, cabin. 6.—A> seat ; B
cabin; C, steerage.

I

>
-

f:

A ".. .* • .1.
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TABLK I. CONTINUED.—THE RAPID (First Set.)

83

84

Rapid.

55 26

57 32

58 35

59 38
40.!

Rapid.

130 06^
130 27"

30 47 i

31 08
31 28i

b

c

d
e

f

85

86

Rapid.

40 45
41 11

41 35i
!42 OOi

2 26i

b

c

d
e

f

66
63
63
64

20.1

20i

20.1

2or

I

b

c

d
e

f

3-41

3*57

3-57

3-60

47
44
43-5

41

10-93420
10-93|372

10-9oj380-8

10-93374 8

26
24.]

26
26

8-65302-3 12-69

5-00

5-24

5-24

5-28

16-09

16-09

16 09 Horses,

16091

Two
Men.

Two

7

9-18 300
9-00 294 2
8-65

RAPID.

55 32
56 00
56 28
56 56
67 25i

87 Rapid.

88 Rapid.

89 Rapid.

6

7
8

9

10

18

16J

12'

11

08

27 45
28 46
29 42
30 40

b

c

d
e

f

300

6

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f

28
28
28
29'

581
56
58.;
57'

8-03234-6
8-03242-2

8-03126 1-3

7-59 250-6

13-47!

13-20l

12-69

11-79!

11-79'

11-79

11-19

do.

do.

3-84

4-02
3-84

3-95

61
56
58
56 i

3-69

4-02

3-88

3-9?

45-2

45-7

41-7

43-8

56-8

45-1

42
42

L
9-00|263-6

9-18 264-4

8-82

9-00
248
255

5*64

5.89
5-64
5-78

5-41

5-90

5-69

5-84

13-20

13-47

12-94

13-20

One
Horse.

Boy
leading

Two
Men.

Two
Horses.

do. do. do.

[7 passen-

gers, and

1 ton, =
c. q. lb.

29 2 1

fav.

strng

do. do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do. do.

12i

do. do.

12j do. do.

do. do. do. do.

do. Ho.

do.

7 pas.sen.

gers, =
c. q. lb.

9 2 1

fav.

light

do. do.

do.

do. l-2i
4

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

A
I

c
° e
6 C

«

90

91

B

TABLE II.—THE ZEPHYR (First Set 36 Experiments).

D

s
a
a

to
CO Q)

53

B to

S-5

JO

a

0}
a>

a
a.

E F
I
G H I K

I

L M
I
N

I
O

I

s g
to S
Ph_C

S "

P
o

to
o

Zephyr.

m. s.

03
52
42
33

8 27

Zephyi

92 Zephvr.

93 Zephyr.

i ;•,:.-

16 35
17 OOi
17 26«

17 64
18 20J

28 50^
29 15
29 39
30 03
30 27

m39
39 27
39 44
40 01
40 18

b

c

d
e

f
h

c

d
e

/

sec. (miles

49
50
51
54

26^
26
27

»

26 J,

24'

24
24
24

o

-o
a
o
u
'SI

o

\it-z:
o

.-3

O

Draught.

Bow Sl'm "S

o
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108 Zephyr.

10 11

10 30
10 49^
11 09

11 23

109 Zephyr.

:H) 68
21 25

21 51

22 13

22 45

110 Zephyr.

29 41

30 08
30 33

30 69
31 23

111 Zephvr.

20 l2i
20 34
20 65

21 16

21 36^

112 Zephyr.

113 Zephyr.

114 Zephyr.

lie Zephyr.

33 36

34 04^
34 32
34 59

35 27

6

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

X
b

c

d
e

f_
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f

17 03
17 26

17 48i-
18 Ui
l** 3:U

u

c

d
e

f

116 Zephyr.

59 05
59 62

40
1 282

117 Zephyr.

il8 Zephyb.

119 Zephyr.

120 Zephyr.

J2l Zephyr.

8 62
9 55
10 55
11 52
12 47

19 52
20 10

20 28
20 47
21 06

38 52
39 15

39 37
40 00
iO 23

61 vo

51 44
52 07^,

52 30'

52 63

1/

c

d
e

f
b

c

d

e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f

b

c

d
e

f
10 25
10 47
11 OS
11 29
11 50

b

c

d
e

f

TABLE II. CONTINUED.—THE ZEPHYR (First Set)».

19 fllS4il49 8
19illo4!434 2

19J11 54

19 ill 84

418-4
407-4

27
j

8 33

26
I
8 65

27 8 33

27 8-33

2723
262-7

299 5
291-3

27
25
26
26

8 331293
900i2957
865
8 6.3

2U 10-47

21

21

20 i-

27i
27
28

1071
1071
10-97

12 54
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122

123

124

Zefhvc.

Zephyr.

Zephyr.

125 Zephyr.

36 OU
36 23'

36 441

37 06'

37 27

26

LAli
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i

in his machine. During this period it has

passed through five different modifications,

and is now brought to such a state r>/"simph.

cily and perfection (havin? apparently the

fewest possible number ^fparts) that the pro-

prietors consider vo further important aher-

ations desirpWe, except in the due propor-

tions of the different magnets, in which they

are daiJy improving.

We were shown a model in which the

motive wheel was ^-^ inches diameter, which

elevated a weight of twelve pounds. And

to illustrate the facilities for increasing the

power of this engine, another model was ex-

iiibited to us with a motive wheel of eleven

inches in diameter, which elevated a weight

of eighty- eigM pounds. Although thes

models have been for some time in progress,

and we have occasionally been permitted to

examine them, we have waited till the pre-

sent period when the practicability of ob-

taining a rapid and unlimited increase of

power seems to be placed beyond a doubt,

before expressing an opinion, or calling the

public attention to the subject.

Ifthis engine answers the expectations of

the inventor, (and we believe no one can

assign a reason why it should not, it is desti-

ned to produce the greatest revolution in the

commercial and mechanical interests which

the world has ever witnessed. VV'e may
consider the period as commencing whei,

machinery in general will be propelled by

power concentrated upon the plan of thi>>

engine; when the vessels of all commercial

nations will be guided to tlieir point of desti-

nation and urged forward in their course by

the same agent triumphantly contending

against winds and tides, with the silent sub-

limity of unseen but irresistible power.
Tne prophetic ken of science is happily

exhibited by Dr. Lardner, in his tieatise oi;

the Steam Engine. His far seeing gcuii s

seems to have anticipated the iavention of

which we are speaking. "Philosophy,*

said he, "already directs her finger at sources

of inexhaustible power in the phenomena of

electricity and magnetism, and many causes

combine to justify the expectation that vvt

are on the eve of mechanical discoveries stil

greater than any which have yet appealed :

and that the steam engine itself, with the

gigantic powers conferred upon it by the im-

mortal Waft, will dwindle into insignificance

in comparison with the hidden powers of
nature still to be revealed, and that the day
will come when that machine, which is now
extending the blessing of civilization to the
most remote skirts of the globe, will cease
to have existence except in the page of his-

tory."

From the integrity, perseverance, and
mechanical skill of Ransom Cook, Esq., who
has himself made an important invention in

this engine, and has undertaken to bring the
same into use, we anticipate a speedy intro-

duction of its merits to the public. It is

hoped that he may prove a second Livings-
ton to another Fulton. He is about to de-
part for our large cities, in some of which he
contemplates the erection of powers for me-
chanical purposes.

Several mdividuals, agents of Messrs.
DA/ENrOiiT and Ck)OK, are also departing
with models to secure Qletters patent in the
different countries in Europe and South
America,

Plate 3.

E, Vertical Scale 2C0 feet to 1 inch, Base 30 feet, Slope H to 1. F, Straightedge.

Fig. 2.

Cubic Tai di.

A, Vertical Scale 100 feet to 1 inch, Bn^c 30 feet. Slope U to 1. E, Quantities
given in cubic yards for lengths of 1 chain. C, Middle and Slopes together. D, Slopes
without Middle. E, Middle without Siopcs.

.V METHOD OF KEPRESENTING BY DIACRA>.

AND ESTIMATING THE EARTHWORK IN

EXCAVATIONS AND EMBANK-M LN IS. BY

JOHN JAMES WATERSTON, A. INST. C. E

The object of this paper is to describe

the construe ticn of two sets of scalus, b\

the u>e of one of which a section may b(

plotted, representing the actual amount of

material contained in any cutiing or em-
bankment, of the rela:ion of which to each
o her a mere profile of the country, f oni

not showing the contents of the side slope^;,

give? but an imperfet t idea, even to pro-

fessional men, particularly if the heights

and depths be at all considerable, or if the

slopes be not uniform ; and by the other a
computation of the quantities may be made,
almost by the arithmetical process of addi-
tion only.

The principle on which the first opera
tion is effected, is to accumulate the con
tents of the slopes x, x, into the rectangle i

y, over the middle part 2 in cutting, and!

!

under it in embanKing, which is done byli

H{! y

the formula h---^IP, wherein B de-

notes the- base or width of the excavation
or embankment, as the case may be, H its

depth, r the ratio of the slope, or of S to ^
and k the height of the rectangle j/, substi-
tuted in lieu of the slopes x, x. From this

theorem, the scale shown on the drawing
(plate No. (II, fig. 1.) is constructed,
the heights H being marked on the vertical
line m, and the supplemental heights h on
the lines », n, at right angles to it ; and if
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a curve be drawn through the extremities

of the latter line^, it will, as is evident from

the equation, be a true parabola.

The scale thus constructed is used as

follows. The axis being laid over the line

of the railway, one leg of the dividers is

placed at the point where the perpendicular

line in Ib intersec'ed by the surface of the

ground, and the horizontal distance to the

curve being taken in the compasses, is set

off vertically over the point of intersection

The scale is then moved along, the axis

coinciding with the surface of the railway,*

which is easily done in practice by running

it on a straight edge, as shown on the plan,

and the operation is repeated until a suffi-

cient number of offsets being obtained, the

line of section a 6 c d is drawn through them,

and may be considered supplemental to the

actual section of the ground JiBC D, the

superficies included between them repre-

senting what is due to the slopes, and that

between the latter and the line of the rail-

way what is due to the middle, while the

product of the whole area, multiplied by

the base or width of roadway, gives the

total cubical content of the cutting or em-
bankment. But the scale to be described

presently, is bettar adapted for reducing the

quantities to figures, the above being in-

tended more to exhibit to the eye the true

amounts of excavation and embankment,

which, it is conceived, may be useful, es-

pecially in parliamentary mvestigations, in

which the engineering evidence so frequent-

ly turns on such points.

In applying the scale to the case of ca-

nals, the process will be the same as in the

foregoing, which has been described as for

railways and roads, except that the line of

supplimentary profile, instead of being re-

ferred to the line denoting the surface < f

the banks, must be plotted from a parallel

line drawn below it, at a distance equal to

the transverse area of the water channel

divided by the width or base at that sur-

face ; and, indeed, in the cuttings for rail-

ways this will also have to be done to an

extent, to allow for the ballasting. And
with respect to an objection that may be

taken to the number of the proposed scales

it will be necessary to possess, in conse-

quence of every combination of oiHginal

vertical scales with width of base requiring

one of them peculiar to itself, 1 would re-

mark that though no doubt this is the case,t

* Strictly, the line m should be vertical,

but, except where the heights an:l depths

are great or the inclinations steep, the error

from holding it perpendicular to the gradient

is not of practical importance.

f If only the parabolic curve, and the

tangential line m at its apex, be marked

permanently on the scales, and the perpen-

diculars n, n, be traced on it as the occa-

sion requires, one scale will be enough for

every purpose, the division of the tangent

m (by which, and the curve, the lines n, n

are also determined) being effected by the use

one point being thus gained, alt the others

of course follow by equidistances. When
the latus-rectum is large, the parabola is

more obtuse, and the lines n, n, better de-

fined. '.
-

of the formula If-«^^, in which H,

\

r and J?, are the name as in the text, / is

the latus-reclum of the parabola, and H'
the point in the new graduation to be sr.'>

stitnted for H in the original division ; and

practically there is no very great variety in

the scales commonly use;l by engineers and
surveyors, or at all events the same indi-

vidual generally adopts the same scales for

the same purposes.

The scale shown on fig. 2 was suggest-

ed by my ingenious friend, Mr. Henry E.
Scott, to whom it occurred as a modifica-

tion of the above, which I had described

to him. It is exceedingly simple, and the

mode of usina; it almost self-evident. The
ordinary section has only to be divided into

' equal lengths of say a chain, and the scale

!
being applied to it at each point of division,

! with zero on the base line, the cubic quan-

jtity contained in that length on the given
I width and slopes is read otf at the intersec-

tion with the surface of the ground ; after

which the content of the whole cutting or

I embankment is obtained by simply adding

; those figures together. The degree of

accuracy that will be afforded must of

I

course depend on the minuteness of the

1

graduation, as all measurements with scales

do
; and if it appears impossible to go to

/eef <ind inches by this one, unless the sec-
jtion be very large, it should be borne in
mind that the result given is final, and that
(to say nothing of \he liability to error in

casting) any portion of uiaocuracy that may
be in it is not subject to increase by mul-
tiplication, which, if considered, muy be
fouuil to affect to as great an extent quan-
tities calculated from the primary dimen-
sions.

The construction of the scale is deriv.

ed from the easily investigated formula

'*~ \/ -—J -t-
——-r-> in which .^ is the

4r r «r

transverse area in square yards, the other

letters expressing the same elements as be-

fore ; or if Q de note the cubic content in

yards, the equation :•
. ;

H =\/ -r-T +-:;:; TT ^ adtipted for^ 4r^ 22r 2r

calculating the quantities in lengths of a

chain each. This will give the total content,

but as, when estimates are in progress, the

angle the ground will stand at may not have

been precisely ascertained, and perhaps have

to be corrected afterwards, it is sometimes de-

sirabln to keep the slopes separate for a time

from the middle or rectangular part, in which
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case„„„. the scale may be coiiveuiently graduat-

edon the one edge for the middle portion

9
"

; 5 ^_ Q — -, and on the other, for the

Tiic above
/9'Q

slopes, by H=\ -^^
table has been constructed bv way of

specimen from these formulae, and shows the

heights which, measured on the scales, give

the points corresponding with the cubic

quantities in the first column, the length in

all cases being taken as one chain, the width or

base as thirty feet, and the slopes as stated :

but the quantities for other leiigths, widtlis,

and slopes are, as I need hardly say, in the

simple proportion o( the variation in any

one of the dimensions.

List of subscribers to the Railroad
Journal- that have paid, (continued.)

Alva Kimball, city New York, Jan. 1, 1838

General Fleming, " " *• 1, 1838

D. Rogers, Newburgh, " Sept. 1, 1837

A. Falls & Co., " " April 1, 1837

Aaron Burt, Syracuse, " Jan. 1, 1838

C. J. Blauvett, Blauvettville, N. Y., July 1,

1837
H. C. Seymour, Deposit, N. Y. Jan. 1, 1838
JohnBrooks, Bridgeport, Con., Jan. 1, 1838

A. G. Ralston & Co., Philadeiphia, Pa.,

Jan. 1, 1838

A Subscriber in Baltimore, MJ., Aug. 1,

1838 /

C. A. Ilagner, Washington, D. C, Jan. 1,

1838

Geo. McLeod, Washington, D. C, Jan. 1,

1837
John Steele, Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 1, 1838
A. J. Comstock, Adrian, Mich., " 1, 1838
E. R. Blackwell, Mt. Clemens, Mich., Jan.

1, 1838
D. Scott, Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1838
University of Gsorgia, Athens, Geo., June

10, 1836

PHILADELPHIA STOCK MARKET.
April 7lh

I

RAILROAD STOCKS
Ncw-CasUe and Frenchiown

Do loan, 5i per cent
Wjlmingion and Susquehanna
Camden and Amboy, shares,

Do loan, G's 1836
Danville and P sharei .

.

Norristown, do
Do 6 per cent loan^ .

Valley Railroad . ^

Westchester do
Minebill do
N. L. and Penn. Tp. do
Philadelphia and Trenton do
West Philadelphia Railroad
Harrisburg and Lancaster
Cumberland v^.;r ..

Beaver Meadow •'-•''
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS

North American Coal Company
Steam Bt. Sts. Columbian

,

Exchange Stock
Arcade
Theatres—Chestnut street

Walnut street
" Arch street
Gas Company

CANAL STOCKS. •
..

Schuylkill Navigation, share*
Do loans, 5 1845
Do 49 1865

O "3

^

25 29
ItX) 99
50 33

100 131
100 110
50 25
50 21
1'jO 119
7i 1

50 20
50 57
40 34 i

100 121
50 20
50 46
25 15

SO 57

29i
101

36
131i
120
35
25
120
3

28
59
35
123
30
48
20
57i

25 12 14

100 18 22
100 70- 80
100 55 75
600 625 675
280 175 2-^0

500 325 373
100 ;^95 100

'50 154 156
100 98 100

100 100 101

Do do bi 1837
Leliigh Coal and Navigation

Do loan, 6 1838
Do do 6 183J
Do do 6 1844
Do do 5 1340

Union Canal, shares
Do loan, 1836
Do do 1S40

Chesiip'k & Delaware Canal, sliares

Do loan, 1837 '

Do do 1840
Delaw are and Hudson,

Do loan
Louisvill* and Portland
Convertible 6 per cent, loans,

Sandy and Bever
Morris Canal

100 98 100
77
98

50 76
100 97
100 97
100 99 100
100 96 97
200 ISO 190
100 83
300 85
200 20
100 GO
100 CO
100 69
100 95 )00
100 112i 117
100 no 120
100 CO 80
100 75 7S

86
90
40
67
C7

69i

NEW-YORK AND ALBANY RAIL-
ROAD.

NOTICE.—The books will be open for

subscribers to the capital stock of the New-
York and Albany Railroad Company, on

the 2ath, 26ih and 27ih days of Apnl, fioui

10 A. M. to 2 P. M. on each day, at the

following places:

At the office of the New-York and Har-
lem Railroad, No. 18 Wall street, New-
York.
At the Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank,

Albany.

At the Farmers' Bank, Tro^-.

Also, at such places as the Commission-
ers, residing in the counties ol Westchester,

Putnam and Dutchess, ma}' appoint al the

times herein specified.

On Monday, 8ih M.ty,

Tuesday, the 9th,

Wednesday, 10th,

Thursday, 11th,

Friday, i2th,

Saturday, 13th,

Monday, 15lh,

Tuesday, 16ih,

Wednesday, 17th,

in Eastchesfer,

in White Plains,

in Bpiiford,

in New Cas-tle,

in South East,

in Pateison,

in Rawlmgs,
in Dover,

on Dover Plains,

in Armenia.Thursday, 18th,

COMxMLSSIONERS.
Gideon Lee, Benson McGown,
Lewis Morris,

Taber Belden,

John Harris,

Albro Atkin,

Francis Ficket,

Isaac Adriance,

Samuel Chewer,
Charles Henry Hall,

Thomas W. Olcott,

Ebenezer Fosier,

J. Van Schoonhoven,
Stephen Warren,

Jeremiah Anderson.
Shares $100 each, $5 to be paid at the

14-3tlime of subscribing

TRANSACTIONS OF THE IXSTJTUTION OF CIVIL

E.XGINEEKS OF GREAT BRITAIX.

The first volume of this valuable work,
has just madt its appearance in this country.
A few copies, say tu-enty-fivc or Ihirltj only,

have been sent out, and those have nearly or
quite all been disposed of at ten dollars

each—a price, although not the value of the
work, yet one, which will prevent many of
our young Engineers from possessing it.' In
order therefore, to place it withii their n^ach,
and at a convenient price, we shall reprint
the entire work, with all its engravings,
neatly done on a\ ood, and issue in six paits
or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which
can be sent to any part of the United Stales
by mail, as issued, <^ put up in a volume at
the close. k •...;.':':."
The price will be to subseriboi-s three doL

lars, or five dollars for two copies ahcaijs
in advance. The first number will be ready
ibr dehvery early in April—Subscriptions
are solicited.

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN.
GIXES AGENCY The subscriber of-

icrs his ^crvices to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for<lriving Saw.
Mills, Ctkaix-Mills, and other Manufac-
TOKiEsolany kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom>
[);>nied with Boilers and the necessary JVio.

r/jf'ner// for putting them in operation, and
lull Engineer always sent to put them up.

j

Infonnatioa will be given at all limes to

'those wiio desire it, cither by letter or by
! exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

I

In(|uiries by Ictlor shou d be very explicit

und the answers shall be oqualtv so.

I

D. K.MINOR,

;

30 Wall-st., New York.

i FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
j1 Practical Treatise on Locomotive En*

J^incs, with Engravings, by the Chevalier
De Pambouu—150 pages large octavo^
done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mad—Price $1 50. Postage for any
distance tinder 100 miles, 40 cents, and
.60 cts. for any distance ev.ceediug 100 ras.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad
Curves, done up as above, to be sent by
mail—Price $\. Postage, 20 cents, or
30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the

j

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifty
\ cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*jf,* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each
iof the above works will be formarded by
mail to any part of the United States.

I 10 lot

i liOACH & WARNER,
Manufaciurers of OPTICAL. MAI 1IEM.\TICAI>

AND PlilLOSOFHlCAL INSTRUMENTS, 295
' Hroadway, New Voik, will keep constantly on hand
a Inrg^and general a$iK>rimeul of Instruments inlhtiir

{lii.e.

I
\V'lioIesa!«' Dealers and C.jiintry M(-rchant8 supplied

Willi f<( KVEYING COMPASSES, BaRUME-
TLIts, 'illKl.'MO.METKUS, &c. &c. of ihci; "town
niuiiufaciiirr, warranted nrcurate, and at luwer price*
than cKii be Itad at any other eslablishment.

iii>lrnnien:js ma<lc to order anil repaired. 14 ly

RAILW AV liiON, LOCOMOTiVES,«ic.
THE subscribers ulTer the following arlicUs foe

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk boles and
'' itiiiredjuiniti,

Iba.

350 tons 2} by i, 15 ftin length, weighing 4 j«;«j per ft.

70 " li " i, " " " 24 "

I 80 " U" i, " " " 1^^, "

;

90 " 1 " i,
" " "

{ •*

with Spikes and Splicinjr Plates at^pti-d thereto. To
be sold f.ee of duty to Stale govAnineuts or inoor.
{•orated coni{)anic's.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Kail Koad Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, r<>ady to be fitted on
,

the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 iachea
tiiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolu for Railway Car
axleb, in length;; of 1*2 f< et 6 inches, to 13 feet '^t, 21
3, 3K 2i, 3i, and 3} inches diameter.
Chains for InclHieil Planes, short and stay Jtoka,

manufactured from the E. Y. Cable Eolis, and proved
at the grcatt-sl strain.

India RiWiher Rope for Inclined Planes, mad» from
Xiw Zealand tlax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes^
and Canal Towing Lines.

j

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
Islour block of Edge Railways.

\
Every description of ilailway Iron, as t\*IIaa L»>

jcomotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
jibe agency of one of our partners, who resides iu
!
England tor this purpose.

I
.
A highly respeciable American Engineer, resides

I
in Eiiglaiid for the purpose i*f inspecting all Locomo-
tives, Machinery, Railway Iron &.c. ordered through
us.

28 tf

A. ft G. JtAl>STON, & CO.
Fhiladelphio, No. 4, Sonth PVont
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ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
-'

".
\--

( 100 North Moor «lr««t, N. Y.)
Nkw-York, I'ehrimry 12lh, 1836.

THE nndersigne.J bcgp leave lo inform the propric-

ton of Kailroads iliai ih>'y ure prc|>ared tu fiirniNli nil

kinds of Machine rvfui llailroad.s,I>jcoaioiive Rngiiii's

of any size. Car Wheels, such a* are now in siifi-ess-

ful upernliun on the Camden and Amb«iy Railroad.

noun oi which have failed—Castings of all kinds,

>Vh«;ls, Axles, and Boxes, furnia lied at shortesinoticK

4—VII H. IL DUNHAM <fe CO.

" NEW ARRANGEMENT.
lOrES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILRO.\DS.

WE the subscribers havin;; fori tied a

co-partner»hip under ihe style and lirm of Folger

& Colemin, for the manufacliirint; and selling of
Kopes fi>r inclined planes of roilruads, and fur oilier

u»» 8, offer tosupply ropes fitrincli.ned pluncs, of onv

lenfTih required without splice, at short noii<c, the
* maiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by

S. S Durfee&Co.,will he done by the new firm, ihe

same superinlendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. 5>. Durfee &

. Co. All orders will be promptly attendeil to, and
' ropex will i>e shipped to any port in llteUnitod Mlales.

12ih iDiinth, 12.h, 1836. liadiion, Columbia County
S.ate of Mew-Vork.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. (iLORGE COLE.MAN,

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCIIUM AND GROSVENOR, Pater»on. New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for ihe fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by thrm, of the most

superior description in every particular. 'J heir works
bv ing extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, t!iey are enabled to execute both large

mnd small orders with promptness and despalih-

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Fenders; Driv

ing and other Locomotive Wheels. Axles, 8prin;>and
Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of cost iron, from a va
rieiy of paiicrns, and Chills; Car Wheels of ca.stiron.

with Wi-uught Tires ; Axles of best American refined

iron , Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most impruv d Pat-

ternii. Style and W(jrkiiian».|iip.

Mill Geering and iMillwright work generally; Hy-
draulic and other Presses ; Press Scrtws; Callen

dot's; Lathes an<l Tools of all kind* , Iron a'ld Bra4>

Costings of all description!'.

KOGERS. KEICHUM & GROSVE.NOR
i^atterson, New -Jersey, or 60 >Vallstfe<i, N. ^

5ltf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order
IRON cvsTiNss for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description

ALSO—!»tenm Engines and Railroad Castings u
every desciiption.

The collection of Patterns for 3Iacliincry, is no'

oqtiailed in the United 8lates. ^— ly

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Stoam Engine and Roilors, belonging lu the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novel ly
y.ird, .N Y. Coiisisting of on^ Horizontal high pres
sure Engine, (bui m ly be made to coruleiKo Miih lii-

lltf additional expentie) 36 rnches diametir, lU feet
stroke, wiih latest improved Piston Valvt8,and Mela-
lie p-acking tliroughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on lli

Engli.sh I.iocomotive plan, containing a fire surface
of over 600 feet in each, or 2.'>0U Aet in all will be
aold cheap. All communications oddrcssed (post paid)
tothe subacribar, will meel with due attention

HE.NRY BLiRDEN.
Troy Iron Woriia, Nov. 15, 1836. •«/—

u

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
WESTERN RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will ty received at the office of the
Western Railroad Corporation, in Springlield, until
th* lOih .May, for the grading and masonry of the
second and third divisions of th« road, extending fMm
East Broukfield to Cooneclicut river, at Springfield
a distance ol 35 miles.

Plans, Profiles, dec- will be ready for examination
afer the firm of May. W. H. SWIFT,
„, .. Reaident Engineer.
WorcMter, Mast , Apnl 1, 1837. H.6«

I
AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,

i
SPADES. &c.

1

300 dozens Ames' supeiior hack-strapShorrls
150 lio do do pluin do

: 1.50 do do «io caslsteelShovelstfe Spade*

I

l.oO do do Gold-mining Shovels
I 100 do do platrd t^pudes

j

30 do do socket bhoveis and Spndcs.

I
Together with Pick Axrt, Churn l>rills. ond Crow

I

Hars (steel (minte*!,) mnnnlUctnr d fr.-ni Snli-hury re-

i

fi.jcd iron—for «:de by the muiinfnt inriiig agini^
WITHEUEI.L. AMES & ( O.

, . i\o. 2 Liberty street, Nev'-York
j

' BACKLS, AMKS & CO.
No. BStatettrret, Albany ,

N. R—Also furnished toordcr.Sliapes of every dc
|

>eriniion. made fruiii Sni«bnry refined Iron vl—if

S 1' E F H t^ JN S U N ,

Buildtr of a superior sfyle of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.
No. 2C-1 Elizabeth street, near Blecrkcr.street,

New- York.
RAILROAD COMi'ANIES would do well to exa

mine these Curs ; a sperimen of which may l)e seei:

on that part of the New-York and llurlaeiu Uailroat:
iiitw ill operation J25:i

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES. -

%*The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very exti'iisivt assortment ofWroughi
Spikes and .Nails, from 3 to 10 inches. mnnufaciunO
by the subscriber's Patent Macliiner)', whiili after

five years successful operation, and nou ainio&t uni-

\ersid use in the I'niled SiutcK, (lu well an England,
where the suhstririer obinined a patent,) aro louiu!

superior to r.ny over oticred in market.
Railroad C'<>mpnni< s may be sii|)plied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on i>horl notice. Almost all

the Raiiro-ndHnow in progregsi m the I'niicdSiateb arr
tasleiied with Spikes made at the above iininid fac-

tory—tor which pbrfxise tliey are found invulualih-,

as their adhesion in more th.ui double any coiuiuui.
spikbii made by tiie hammer.
%* All orders dirxicd to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be puiiciuullv atteiiurd tu.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent.
|

Troy, N. Y.,July. 1831. I

*,* >pikes are k-j,-! for sale, at fa.'tory pric< s, by I
[

61 J. Townsend, Albun}, and ihe nriiscipul Iron .Mer
chants in Albany aiiu Troy ; J.l. urower, 'Z'i'Z Wmei

j

.(treel, New-York; A. M. Jon»'8, I'hiludelphia; 1'

Janviers, Baltimore; Degrand & ^inilli, Boston. '

P. S.— Railroad Companies would do well to for
|

ward their orders us eurly us practicable, as the sub
i

scriber is desiri-iiy of exteiKiing the miinufuctuniig so
OS to keep pace with the dady increatsiiigtlcmaiiU ion
his Spikes. (IJ-.;3itinj li. bl'RDKN.

MtAME HKIUGES.
THE undersigned, Gcncfal Agent of Col

S. H. LONG, to build Bridj^es, or vend the right to
others to build, on hi^ Pat. iii 1 liii,, would rcspec'fnlly i

inlorm Kailroa<l and BiiJjjo Corpora. iuns, iliat lie is'

preiHire.i lo mukc C'litiuctji to build, a'Kl lunii h all

uiateriab for superatrucinns ol ih. kind, in any part
ol the I r:iied Siaie.«, (Maryland < xcepied.)

Bridge* on the above plunureto be seen at the fol-

lowi ig iocaliiies, viz. On the main road leading from
Buliiiuure to Wa>liiugton, two miles from I lie former
place. Across the Mctawauikeag river on :hc iMili-

lary n'ad, in .Maine. On th naiional road in lllinuiij,

ai sundry points. On the Ba'iimore and Susqnelian-
iia Rrailruad at three points. On ihe Hudson and
I'a'le.-Miii ii.adioad,iii two places. On the Boston ond
Worcester Railroad, at sevenil poinu. On the Bos-
•011 und I'rovidcnct liailroad.at sundry points. Acrons
the Conloo( ook river 01 Heniiikcr, N iL. Across ihe
Souhegati rrvcr, at MiKbrd, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, .N. II. Across the Con-
Uioco«>k river, at ilsncock, N. II. Across the An-
droscoiiigiii liver, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genedse rivor, at Squukiehill, Mount Morris,
.New-York. Across the Whie River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Conneciicut Kiver, at Lebanon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the inouth of theCuturuugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroo'i Bridge diagonally acio»B the trie,
CanaJ.in the City of Rochester, N. Y. ARalroad
Bridge at Upper Still Water, Oronu, Maine. This
Bridg is 500 leet in length ; one of the spans is over
vJOO feet. It is probably the fiumkst woourN
BRiDGE ever built in America.
Notwithstanding his present engngfmrnts to build

between twenty ond thirty Railroad Bridges, :iiid se

-

varal common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of consi ruction, the subscriber will promptly
ulteud to business of the kind to much crcaCerexiei.t,
and on liberal terms. MOSES LONG .

Rochw»»r, fati l?th, IW7. . ,. 4 -r I

TO MANUFACTURERS OF HY.
DRAULIC CEMENT.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
subsriiber, on the part of the James River aiid Ka.nawka Compan «. li.r tjie delivery on the vvhari r
the ciiy of kichmuiid, Va., of fifiy Tho..<,aiid Husk
els of Hydraulic Ccmeirt. 'jhe nmonni rall.tJl,,-
miistbe furm-hed in qimntinto ofahouisix tluiusnud
bu-he.'s per monih, commeining tm ihe first of AmA
and <-n(iiiig on the first of November ni»i

To avoid future liiigaiimi. ii is to be und' r>i4iii(] ,;n

making the p oiKi-ais, that the bushel shall weVi^
seyeniy pounds nktt, and ihiU the Clement shall ho
delivered in go<»d oidder, and packed in tight casks
or btx reU.

I'loposals will also be rrceivecl for furnishing fifiy

iliousand bushels, at any convenient point on the lav-
uable waters of James River, or ilie north branch of
lamcb RiviT, where the nialeriuls fur ils manu.acturg
lias been disriivered.

Persons (timiliar with the preparation of the Cf.
imiit, woidd do well to exaii.iiie the Counties of Rncl;.
bridge and Boteiourt, wirliavirw to ilie f siiihlit,!).

inent of works for ih- supply of the western end <:{

the lin-; and a contract for ihe above quaniiliek will
be made with th' m bi fjre they commence operali-di!,.
As there wi;. be rcqnin d on ihe line of the James

River and Kanawka Improvement, in the course of
ihe present and next year, nut hss than half a mill-
ion of bushels of this Cement, and some hundred
ihonsand bushels more in the pnigiess of the work.
iLwards the west, contract irs will find ii lo their jn-
lerost to furnish the article on terms that lead to future
fn,:;agfment8.

i'roposals to be directed to th" suha libcr at Ric'i,
moid, Va ( HAiiLKS KLi KT, Jr

,

Chi f Engineer of the J. K. and Ka. Co.
February 20ih, 1837. 9 Gt

croton"aqueduct.
NOTICE.—Sraled Proposals will be

-eceiv<d by th-^ Water Commitsionrrs of the city o(
Ncw-Voik, iiniil ihe '22d day of Ap.il next, at 3
o"clock, i' M., ut their oHice iii'thc cii\ of iNe\\-V(.ik,
and uniil the tilth day of Apr.l, at t) o'clock, P. M.,
at ihe o/Tice of lie ir fiigim ei in the vdkige of Sing
Sing, lor coiiKiruciing n Ham a< ross ilie Croion i»iver,
or the Kxcnvalun, Linhaiikm> nt. Bad; Filling, I oiiii-

daiion and Protection Walls; for an Aqueduct Bridge
.11 Sing Sing, ihnc 'luiwiels, seve al iarg^ and small
cuive I.S, and an Aqueduct of sJoiie ai.d brick nia-
<oiiry, with other im iuental work, for that |x«rt(.iii uf
.he Cmioii Aqi.educt which (xnnds from the U.im
on ihc Croion to Sing .-ing, beii.g between eight and
nine inilos in length

'J he ptices lor the work must include the expense
of niat-'riuls nee ssa y for the completion of the same.
according to the

|
lans and spec ilica ions that will be

p. cseiiied for examination, as h"reina(icr nieiiiioned.
'J he Work to be comiileled by the tirsl dav "1 Oc-

tober, IS39. '

fecnriiy will be rcquind f>r the performance of
contracts—and 1 np.isiuons should he accompanied
iiy the names of responsihle pcrson.s, .•.•gmfying their
assent to b> come sureties. If the chnracter and re-
sponsibi.i.ios of iho^e propo^ini;. ami the sureties Ihey
shall oiler, are not known to the C or.imissioners or
Eiigi.K ers, a ccrtificatn of good chnracier, and the
extent of their respoiisjbiJiiy. signed by the first judge
or clerk of the county m which ih^y severally reside,
will bt- reqiiind
No tran>ler of contracts will be recognised.
I'laii ofihc seveial sti iictures and specifications uf

the kin. I of mni< rials and manner of consiriiciion,
iiiay be examined at the office "f the ComnMSsiiiners,
i 1 the city ..f Kew-Vork, i'r.ra the Khh t.i the Mill,
inclusive, i.fAprd next- The hue of Aqueduct will
be located, ami the iDai> and profile ot the same,
together with the plans and specifications above men-
tioned, will be re.-.dy foi exatnina.ion at ih? office of
the Engineer, at the village of Sing Sing, on the
iriih day of April next, ond the Chief or Resident
Engineer will be in attendance to explain the plans,
d:c., and to furnish blank pro|iositions.

Persons proposing for more work than they wish
to contract for, must specify the quaniiy they desire
to take
The full namrs of all persons that are parlies to

any prupusition, must be wriuen «»i:: in the signa-
ture foi I ho same.
The ]<arties to the pmpniiitions which may be uc-

crpted, will be required to enier into cuntracls iwme-
diaiely alter the acceptance of the same.
The undersigni'd reserve to ihcmsrlves tlje right

to accept or reject proptij-ais ihai rany be offered for
the whole or any part of ilic ab-i\e described work,
as they inny consider Ihe public interest lo require.

STEPHEN ALLKX.
CHARLES DUSENBUKY, ) Water ^

SAUL ALLKY, i Commissioners^
WILLIAM W. FOX, '

JOHN B. JERVIS,
Chief Engineer, New-York Water Wort*,

tw-York, February M, 1937. 10 Ik
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REMOVAL.—The Offico of the RAIL-
RO.\D JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-
MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZLNE,
is removed to No. 39 Wall-street, base-

ment story, one door from William stix;ct,

and opposite the Bank of America.

TO CONTRACTORS.
JAMES RIVER AND KAN.AWHA CANAL.

THtlRE is stiU a large amount of mechar'cal work
to let on ths line of the James Riv«^r and Kanawha
Improvement, consisting of twenty lucks, about una
hundred culverts nnd seveial large aqueducts, which
will be offered to responaible contracturs at fair prices.
The lucki attd aqueducts are tu be built uf cut

•tone.

The work contracted for mnst be finished bv the
latday of July, 1838 '

|

Person* dcsiroua of obtaining work are requested

!

to apply at the office of the undersigned, in the city of'
Kichmond, before the fifteenth of May, or between i

the fifth and ihe fifteen) h of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
Chief Engineer Jas. Kiv. & Ka. Co.

P. 8.—^Tha ToUey of James River above R-ch-
moad ia beaiihy.^

16— lOt

NOTICE TO CANAL
TOi:s.

CONTRAC

>EALED p^'po«ali will he rrcrived ot the office ol

he Cummission«rs uf Uie Iliinutj and M chignn (Ja-

'lal at Chicago, from ilii:* day in the 20:h May next for

iho construction uf about ei^lit mile^uf that part ol

he siininiii division of the »aiJ Canal, lying b«twceii
(ho Chicago and desplaines River.

Alsc nbwut three and a half miles of the same divi-

.^ioo, lyitig between the Saauuiii-kfe Swamp, and llie

western lerroinaiion of tho suid division. And also
about twelve m;le« of tiie Western division, lying
between the Grand Rapids of the Illinois und the
western termination of iho Canal.
The two first portions oflTfrtd for contract, aie

heavy work, the first deep tatth f>xcaTniion, divided
into hoiriuile Seciion!<, -tlie second inos.ly rocks, and
divided inio thirty chain seciions; theihird coniihting
uf light earth ezraVatiun, a lisle ruck and embank-

1

incnt, and is (li\ided iiitofurty-twu chair, ser't^uns-
iN'o bond with security will (le rrriuirod ofihe Cut -

tmeturs, but the Crunmisaioner^i wdl avail themsclvek
of the (Miwcrs granted ihi m ufawarding the cont acts ',

to the lowest responsible bidder, and it is expect »*d

I that the bids of all those who are nut |.e:sonally
known tu ihecur.imissioncrs will beav'-companied with
the proper U-siimoniaU. And upon the award »f
work. i;i8c.Tperkd that the panics will immediately;
cnterinto written agretrments, or the contracts wdl be
furfeited'

|

Plans, profiles, and specifications, giving all the!
necessary information, may be examined at the uflice

'

of ihe Canal Commissioners, ai Chicago, and ihuse
wishing to obtain contracts on this work, are request-

'

ed tu moke a minute personal examination of the work
previous to sending in their proposals. i

Aucsi, J. MAiNMNG, Secretary
Chicago, March 2lih, 1837. , ,

,: IC— 3t

To RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the office of the
Hiwass?e Railroad Com., in the town of Athens,
Tt NE88EE, until sunset, of Monday, June 12th.'
1837 ; for the grading, masonry and bridges, on thul
portion of the Hiwasske Railro.id, which lies be-
tween the River Tetuiessee and Iliwassee. A dis-
tance of 40 miles.

Tlie quantity of excavation will be about one mil-
lion!of cubic yards.
Tiw line will bi staked out; and, togpllicr with

drainings and specilicniiuns of the work, will be
ready for the inspociion of contractors, on and afiei
ibe Ist day ofJune.

JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,
£iiiii;*er in Chiaf iiiw»k*e Kailroad.

)f tlie EubterH S.'atcs uiid Europe to be
jfought to us? Have Ihe groat importing

neroliaiils of New-York reflected, that the

;oiiSumption in this North Western country
if the products of Europe, of Asia, of tiie

West Indies, will give employment to twice

iheir present amount of shipping ? Tlirougli

what channel are we to receive these pro*

Jucts, and which of the Atlantic cities will

supply us ? It is very cenaio that New-
York cannot without citlier enlarging the

Erie Canal, or building anot'ier, or both.

Those wiio ask for the enlargement of
the Erie Canal, do not ask the State of New*
York to spend one cent in the accomplisli-

ment of that object. Tlie tolls will pay the
interest on t.'ie requisite loan.«i, and in 20
years, create a sinking fund sufficient to pay
tlie principal. Michigan and Wisconsin,
Illinois and Indiana will pay all thee.xpenses,

in the tolls on our merchandise. The Le-
gislature of New-York has but to trtii the
accomplishment of the work, and it will go
on without e-vpeniie. Loans to any requisite

amount can be made on the credit of the
tolls—endorsed by the State—-which endorse*
meet would subject the State to no manner
of risk. The commerce ofan immense and
wealthy region, and the inevitable course of
events, are pledged to pay for the improvc-

TT. T-. ^ ment. .;

biNLARGEMENT OF THE EbIE CaNAL.—
, \Vk„^ !,.. D.. J t J L' • j n-..

Tu^ ^r. ^*^, ^r, *u^ 11 T i .1 >V hen the Pittsburgh and Erie, and Pitts*Ihe co.;ntry on the Upper Lakes, wiiose u,,,„i, , „ j r^i i i u i
» • »

'«

*,^A^ :. „k;/fl„ „,:.u u^ L:... ,./• xt_..'. v.._i. i

-^"^gh and Cleaveland Railroads connect-

¥

'trade is chiefly with the city of New-York,
' ia but beginning to be settled, yet the Erie
Canal is so crowded as to retard the progress
of boats. The exports and imports of Mi-
chigan, for example, have probably more
than doubled within the last eightien months,
and are still, in all human probability, less

than one-thiid of what they will be three or
four years hence. The same is true of the
comiguous portions of Indiana, Illinois and
Wisconsin . The commerce ofthe northern
part of Ohio is still rapidly increasing, and
and that of Western New York is far, very
ar from the ultimate limit of its espantion.
By what means of conveyaf;cc is the pro-
Jucc of these immense regions to reacii

New.York, and how are the manufactursk

>ji.,i;

ing us with Pniladelphia and Baltinjore, are
coiiipleted, a considei-able portion of our
trade will be with those cities. Four years
hence, the country of tlie Upper Lakes can
trade, to the amount of a good many mil-

lions, with Baltimore and Philadelphia, and*
at the same time double its present business
with .New-York.
We are sceptical as to railroads being the

best vehicles ior the transportation of heav3r
produce—though they may do well, still, we
oelieve, canals will do belter. We there-
ore think that if Ike Erie Canal ia cmlarg9d,
.>Jew.York will still h&ve Uie advantage in
-ne competitio-i wlta Pniladelphia and BaJ-

'

iimore, lor tlie trade of tlie Nortli Wert

;

otherwise,ncrt.—[Detroit Jour, and Cour.j
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At a meeting of the Stockholders of the

Paterson and Hudson River Rai!ro«(l Com-

pany, on the 30th March ult., the following

person8 were elected Directo s for the en-

suing year :—James L. Morris, Ph. Dick-

erson. E. B. D. Ogden, Peter Crary, J. D.

Beers, Wm. Games, Jr., John Colt.

E. B. D. Ogden having declined a re-

election as President, James L. Morris was

elected President of the Company ; K. B.

D. Ogden, Treasurer, and A. S. Penning-

ton, Secretary.—[Paterson Intel.]

The Legislature of Michigan adjourned

on the 21st inst. Among the most import-

ant acts passed are tiie following :

The General Banking Law.
An act to provide for the appointment of

a board of Commissioners of Internal im-

provement.
An act to authorise the cons' ruction of

certain works of Internal Improvement.

An act authorising a loan of live million

dollars for the construction of works of In

temal Improvement.

Tfte act for the organizat'on and support

of Primary Schools.

The act to organize the University oftlie

State of Michigan.

The act providing for a geological Survey.

[Buffalo Daily Com. Adv.]

We find the following, among other toasts, i

which were drank at the late celebration of

St. Patrick's Day, at Pittsburgh :

By H. H. Van Amringe.—Education.

The great Railroad of internal improve-

ment ; may the main line and the branches

be extended and continued, until it pervades

all the ends of the earth, and i)rings the Na-
tions as one Fam'ly, to the great Author

and universal Centre of truth, liberty, peace

and happiness.

Seizure op a Raii-way—Yesterday, at

2 o'clock, Mr. Macintosh, the contractor for

this and many other public works, who
claims a large sum as due to him fiom the

London and Greenwich Railway Company,
lor the excavations and buildings executed

by him thereon, took possession, by virtue

of an execution, of the whole work, fiom

London-bridge to Deptford, including the

buildings, iron-rails, and steam-carriages,;

with every fixture, moveable, and other ap-

purtenance. The clerks, money takers,;

gate-heepers, engineers, conductors, con-

stables, and other officers belonging to the

establishment, were not a little astonished

when they were informed by the officers of

the sheriff that " their occupation was gone."

Remonstrance, however, was vain ; their

respective departments were speedily filled

up by persons in the em|)loy of the new
possessor. The claim of Mr. Macintosh is

reported to amount to £300,000—[Lon-

don Post-]

Experiment «n iHE Lowiill Railroad.

The Boston Post states that on Saturday,

March 25th, an experiment was tried on ttic

Boston and Lowell Railroad, with a new en-

gine built at Lowell, for the Stonington road.

The weight of the engine is about 10 tons.

A tram of 49 burden cars was drawi

from Boston, to the turnout in Woburn, i

distance of 10 miles, in 51 i minutes. The
load eaofewive of engine was as follows :

—

bales25 cars—373
wool,

195 •* groceries, &c.
19 « coal—6,000 lbs.

pressed cotton

177,364

26,142

114,000

and

lbs.

49 cars weighing 191,000

Tender to locomotive 14,400

>
. 622,906 lbs-

or 261 tons.

The load, which occupied a length of 820
feet, was started on the bridge at Boston
without assistance, was taken up planes of

10 feet to a mile, and stopped and started

again on a plane of that inclination.

On the 18th of January, the small engine
' Patrick' of nine tons weight, also built at

Lowell, took a load of 35 cars, weighing in

all 201 tons in 2 hours 14 minutes, from
Boston to Lowell, 26 miles.

In both cases the experiment was made
without any previous preparation, the en-

gines, cars and rails, being in their usual

working state.

Among recent scientific works, few have

attracted so much attention, as Buckland's

Bridgewatcr Treatise on Geology. Wheth

er for the originality and forcible nature of

the reasoning for the clear and neat dic-

tion, or for the elegant manner in which the

work is published.

An edition has already appeared in this

country, and from the fame of Prof Buck-

land as a geologist, there is no doubt as to

the rapid sale of the successive editions in

this country and in Europe.

We have extracted the very clear and

distinct description of the operation of Ar-

tesian Wells, for the benefit of our readers.

ARTESIAN WELLS.

FuoM buckland's bridgewater treatise

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

The name of Artesian Wells is apj)lied to

perpetually flowing artificial fountains, ob-

tained by boring a small hole, through strata

that arc destitute of waters, into lower strata

loaded with subterraneous sheet? of this im-

portant fluid, which ascends by hydrostatic

pressure, through pipes let down to conduct

it to the surface. The is name derived from

Artois (the ancient Artesium) where the prac-

tice ofmaking such wells has for a longtime

extensively prevailed.*

Artesian Wells are most available, and of

the greatest use, in low and level districts

* In common cases of Artesian Wells,

where a single pipe alone is used, if the

boring pond rates a bed containing impure
water ; it is continued deeper until it arrives

at another stratum containing pure water :

the bottom of the pipe being plunged into

'his pure water, it ascends within it, and it

Conducted to the surface through whatevcj
mpurities may exist in the superior strata,

riie impure water, through which the borinj.

:iiuy pass in its descent, being excluded b}

ihe pipe from mixing M'ith the pure watei

ascending from below.

where water cannot be obtained from super-

ficial springs, or by ordinary wells of mode,

rate depth. Fountains of this kind are

known by the name of Blow Wells, on the

eastern coast of Lincolnshire, in the low

district covered by clay, between the Wolds

of Chalk near Louth, and the sea shore.

These districts were without any springs,

until it was discovered that by boring through

this clay to the subjacent chalk, a fountain

might bfe obtained, which would flow inces-

santly to the height of several feet above

the surface. '.-":.•

In the Kings well at Sheerness, sunk in

1781 through the London clay, into sandy

strata of the Plastic clay formation, to the

depth of 330 feet, the water rushed up vio.

lently from the bottom, and rose within eight

feet of the surface. (Phil. Trans. 1784.)

In the years 1828 and 1829 two more per-

feet Artesian Wells were sunk nearly to the

same depth in the dock yards at Portsmouth

and Gosport.

Wellsof this kind have now become fre-

quent in the neighborhood of London, where

perpetual Fountains are in some places ob-

tained by deep perforations through the Lon.

don clay, into porous beds of the Plastic

clay formation, or into the Chalk.*

Important treatises upon the subject of Ar-

tesian Wells have lately been published by

M. Hericart de Thury and M. Arago in

France, and by M. Von Bruckmann in Ger-

many. It appears that there :ire extensive

districts in various parts of Europe, where,

under certain conditions of geological struc-

ture, and at certain levels, artificial fountains

will rise to the surface of strata which throw

* One of the first Artesian Wells near
London was that of Morland House on the

north-west of Holland House, made in 1794,
and descrbed in Phil. Trans London 1797.

The water of this well was derived from
sandy strata of the pleistic clay formation,

but so much obstruction by sand attends the

admission of water to the pipes from this for-

mation, that It is now generally found more
convenient to pass lower through these sandy
i-trata, and obtain water from the subjacent

Chalk. Examples of wells thatriseto the sur-

face of the lowest tract of land on theWest of

London may be seen in the artesian fountain

in Iront of the Epi.<;copal palace at Fulham,
and in the garden of the Horticultural Socio-

ty. Many such fo'jntains have been made
in tlie town of Brentford, from which the

water rises to the height of a few feet above

the surface.

This height is found to diminish as the

number of perpetually flowing fountains in-

creases ; and a general application of them

would dis-charge the subjacent water so much
more rapidly than it arrives through the in-

terstices of the chalk, that fountains of this

!#iid when numerous would cease to over-

flow, although the water within them would

rise and maintain its level nearly at the sur-

face of the land. ^

V: ..
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^ out no natural springs, and will afford abun-

dant supplies of water for agricultural and

domestic purposes, and sometimes even for

moving machinery. The quantity of water

thus obtained in Artois is often sufficient to

turn the wheels of corn mills. 'i>^7 ,;/;;>

In the Tertiary basin of Perpignatl and

the Chalk ot Tours, there are almost sub-

terranean rivers having enormous upward

preFSure. The water of our .Artesian

Well in Roussillon, rises from 30 to 60 feet

above the surface at Perpignan and Tours.

M. Arago states that the water rushes up

with so much force, that a Cannon Ball

placed in the pipe of an Artesian Well is

violently ejected by the ascending stream.

In some places application has been

made to economical purposes, of the high-

er temperature of the water rising from

great depths. In Wurtemburg Von Bruck-

mann has applied the warm water of Ai te-

sian Wells to heat a paper mi-.nufactory at

Heilbrown, and to prevent the freezing of

common water around his mill wheels. The

same practice is also adopted in Alsace,!

and at Constadt near the Stutgardt. It has
j

even been proposed to apply the heat of as-

;

cending springs to the warming of green

houses. Artesian Wells have long been

used in Italy, in the duchy of Modena
;

'they have also been successfutly applied in

Holland, China,* and North America—By

* An economical and easy mode of sink-

ing Artesian Wells and boring for coal, &c.

has recently been practised near Saarbirch,

by M. Sellow. Instead of the tardy and

costly process of boring with a number of

iron rods screwed to each other, one heavy

bar of cast iron about six feet long and four

inches in diameter, armed at its lower end
with a cutting chisel, and surrounded by a

hollow chamber, to receive through valves,

and bring up the chips of the perforated

stratum, is suspended frum the end of a

strong rope, which passes over a wheel or

pully fixed above the spot in which the

hole is made. As the rope is raised up
and down over the wheel its action gives

to the bar of iron, a circular motion, suffi-

cient to vary the place of the cutting chisel

ct each descent.

When the chamber is full, the whole ap-

paratus is raised quickly to the surface to be
unloaded, and is again let down by tlie ac-
tion of the same wheel. This process has
been long practised in China, from whence
the report of its use has been brought to

Europe. The Chinese are said to have
bored in this manner to the depth of 1000
feet—M. Sellow has with this instrument

lately made perforation 18 inches in diame
ter and several hundred feet deep, for the

purpase of ventilating coal mines at Saar-

birch. The general substitution of this

method for the costly process of boring will,

l"ods of iron, may be of much public impor-

tance, especially when water can only bt

obtained from great dftpths. -.

means of similar Wells, it i-* i>r<>U;,lv<< that Ijmppt of similar woi-shops thronghout the

who'f r-oMitrv. W( rf he able to effect his
water may be raised to tlif si:r.:.re of ni-iny

parts of the sandy deserts ot' Africa and Asia,

and it has been in contemplation to construct

a series of those Wells along the main road

which crosses the Isthmus of Suez.

I felt it important thus to enter into the

theory of Artesian Wells, because their

more frequent atloption will add to the facili-

ties of supplying fresh water in many re-

gions of the earth, particularly in low and

level districts, where tliis prime necessary

of life is inaccessible by any other means

;

and because the theory of their mode of

operation explain one of the most important,

and most common contrivances in the sub

terraneous economy of the Globe, for the

production of natural springs.

Mode of supporting the Poor in Bel-
GiiTM.—Viscount V^ilain XI H. who has been
long appointed Minister at Rome, has re-

signed his office as Governor of East Flan-

ders. Before quitting Ghent, Viscount Vi-

lain addressed a circular to the different

tunctionarics under his government, in which
are some interesting details relating to the

operations of the charitable workshops (ale-

lersde c/ian7c), established in differciit [»arts

of Flanders. He states tiiat the number of

beiitvo.c.t ui>,c<^t» lie would obtain one of

the most important and most beneficial re-

sults ever effectt'd in a civilized nation ; and

Belgium would present t lie phenomenon of

a whole population purged, as it were, of

idleness and paii|.Gr!:sm. Whilst upon the

subject, it m.'iy be observed, according to

ofltcial stali.siicnl clocunjents. published by
order o! tijc niiiUNtc-of the interior, that the

total gross amount oT the revenue of hospi-

tals charitable establishments, and of the

divers sums expended upon the poor,

amounted, in 1833, to 11,647,000 francs, or

about 285 francs per individual. The num-

ber of the poor in the provincial workhouses

has been reduced from 3454 in 1627, to

2662 in 1833, a remarkable diminution,

seeing that the population has increased in

an inverse ratio, having augmented from

3,800,000 ill 1827, to 4,061,000 in 1833.

Tne same docunjent states, that the total

number of persons receiving instructlbn at

the various colleges, schools, and places af

education of all denominations, amounted al-

together to 353,342 in 1826, whereas in

1833 the number of children attending the

5229 primary schools alone exceeded 370,-

000. If the progress of education had been

great, the diminution of immorality is not

less strikinji, for one finds the number of

ibuiidliniTs (enfans trouvea) to have amount-

ed to li,023 in 1823, whilst in 1833 they

these institutions amounts to forty-throe ;
' did not exceed 7997. This is not a place

that the total prime cost of material and sala-
1

! to developc subjects of this kind, but the

ry paid to the poor amounts to 170,378
francs, and the same of manufactured arti-

cles to 162.583 francs, leaving a loss ujion

the whole of only 13,804 francs. Tiius, at

the expense of 13,804 francs, provision and
employment have been given to 2265 poor
people during the whole of tlie winter and
part of the spring ; and thus, at the trifling

expense of six francs per person, forty-three

parishes iiave been rescued from the evils '"t

mendicity, and a large body of poor cre£>

tures, who must otherwise have begged or
starved, have been actively and usefully em-
ployed, and have had the means of support-

ing their families without other parochial re-

lief. The letter adds, that the average loss

of six franc.s only arises from defective ad-

1

ministration in some ofthe parishes, since it'

results that, in twenty-five out of forty-three,
j

the loss has not exceeded two francs, and
indeed in some of these has not been more

\

than eighty centimes per jjerson. In seven i

parishes tne receipts nearly balance the ex-
j

pense, .so that the poor have cost little or no-

'

Jiing ; and in four parishes the returns have

'

exceeded the expense, so as to leave a ba-
j

lance in the hando of the directors after sup-
[

porting all the poor. Tnese are remarka-
ble results, and are well worthy the atten-j

tion of the philanthropists in England audi
Ireland; for wha: can be more pnusewor-]
thy, more advantageous or honorable to the
community, than tne establishment of insti-

tutions by which pauperism, idleness, and
immoraUty are neuti-iihzed without expense,
and by which a number of persons who
would be otherwi.se thrown upon the public!

workhouse, or become burdens to the parish,

ire actively employed, and encouraged in!

.labits ofindusL'y and economy ? Viscount

|

Vilain earnestly recom-oends the establish-!

above cxuijiples will suffice to show, that

Belgium is making considerable progress in

those branches of administration and gene-

ral molality which are the most essential ta

the well-b:;ing of a nation. It must not be

omitted to state, that the tables in que-Jtion

give the population to the 1st ofJanuary 1835

at 4,165,958 souls; the siiperfices of the

soil at 3,420,570 hectares (each 2], acres,)

of which 381,470 hectares, cr about one-

tenth, arc uncultivated, not including more
than 100,000 hectares or l-34th al' roads

and canals. In France, the uncultivated

land, out of a superfices of 52,570,000 hec-

tares, amounts to 9,000,000, or one-sixth
;

and the roads, canals, streets, Arc. to 1,21G,-

746, or one-fifth ; both ol which show a re-

markable balance in favor of Belgium.

—

AixiERiNE Mortar.—The mortar used

by the ancients in their buildings has always

been highly praised as much superior to t!wt

of the moderns. Pananti, a recent Italian,

writer on Algiers, paid a good deal of atten-

tion to the subject wiien residing in -\frica,

su[)posing it probable, from ti»e well known
stationaiy character of Oriental habits, that

the ancient metljod of preparing it might be

preserved there, tiiougii lost in Europe. He
informs us, that the moitar used at Algiers

is made of two parts wood-eishes, three parts

lime, and one part hand—^to this composition

they give tiie name Tabbi. After mixing
these ingredienis together, they throw in a
quantity of oil, and t)eat the whole together

tor three days and nights without intermis-

sion, by which time it has attained the pro-

per consistence. After being used in build-

ing, it becomes harder than marble, is im-

permeable to water, and resists the oporatiox^

of Time and the elements*
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

TABLR IV.—THE VELOCITY (23 Experiments).
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TABLE V THE EAGLE (28 Experiments.)
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from

mrk

St'rn

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

7 petssen-

gers, and
ton, =

c. q. lb.

29 2 1

Two
Horses,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

watr

in.

18

from

ir.rk.

c

a.

O

not

obs.

>

c
o

BEMABKS.

PLACE OF EXPEHIMErrr.

FORTH AWD CLYDE CANAL.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do. do.

do.

do.

do.

Two
Horses.

do.

do.

122-1

1198
105-1

102 2

10-01

10-71

10-71

10-23

404-2

404 2
374-0
367- 1

12 69
13-2C

13-20

12-69

8-35
8-57

8-05

8-151

do.

7 pasden

gerii, and
i tons,=
c. q. lb.

49 2 1

do.

do.

14-67

15-71

16-71

16-00

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

none

do.

161

from

mrk.

do.

do.

14

from
mrk.

in
from

mrk.

m
from

mrk

watr.

in.

14

from

mrk.

do.

do.

do. do.

do.

14J
from

dur.

run.

bow
elev.

13'

do.

do.

elev.

15'

'Weight of Eagle, 3 ton.

14 cwt. Oqr. 16Ib. Tow-
ing-line fixed 15ift. from
bow. The lines ofdraught
not being marked on this

boat ; the boats were
therefore taken fiom two
marks placed above the

water at stem and stern.

do.

do.

level

do.

do.

elev

10'

161
from

mrk.

do.

do.

14i
from
mrk.

watr.

in.

14i
from
mrk.

do.

do.

do.

do.

elev,

16'

do.

do.

do.

do.
near

bow

do.

mrk. mrk

168
from

do.

do.

elev.

16

do.

do.

level

do.

do.

elev,

1'

do.

do.

elev.

38'

dur.

run.

bow
elev.

2'

do.

do.

elev.

16'

not

obs,

do.

do.

level

a' real

b >w
(iep.

uurin.

run.

elev.
15'

«,'•.••

. .-. ,/«.•

Weight shifted forward.

-^:

do. aft. ':

Little swell.''

Very little swell.

,<'.

-);:',•

Weight shifted forward.
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^ TABLE V. CONTINUED THE EAGLb: (28 Experiment$).

193

194

m t ' .: -»-..

196

196

197

198

Eagle.

Eagle.

Eagle.

22 05
22 27
22 49
23 10^
23 32

51 28
51 63.'

62 13

52 35
52 56

Eagle.

8 31i
8 67
9 22.'.

9 48^
1 16

24 15

24 64
25 32\

26 12

26 61

Eagle.

Eagle.

199

200

201

202

Eagle.

Eagle.

Eagle.

Eagle.

50 31

50 64j

61 16J
61 38J
52 00

12 hi
13 21
13 44
14 06
14 27|

36 59
37 23
37 45 i

33 09i

38 32

b

c

d
e

f

b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
50 01 i

50 271
50 54
51 21
51 49,

1 40
2 17^

2 54
3 29^
4 06

20 23
20 47
21 12'

21 36
22 21j

203
3.c~r t' .!>>"

Eagle.

204 Eagle.

206

206

Eagle.

Eagle.

36 39i
37 05
37 29
37 63
33 18^

5 25
47
09
31
63

b

c

d
e

/
b

c

d
t

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

C

d
e

f
I'^i. 53
23 20
23 46
24 12
24 39

39 53^
40 17
40 40
41 02J
41 26

b

c

d
e

J_
b

c

d
e

f

'l

22
22
21*

10-23

10-23

10-47

4197
400-0
421-8

21 J
10-47

221'2

22^
22
21

25.1

25l
26
27^

39

38i

39J
39

23«

22
22
21

24
23
22
2U

24
22 L

24
23

26
27
27
28

375
36 i

35»

36

24
25
23
25

26^
24
24

25i

22
22
22
22

10-00

10 00

1023
10-71

8-82

8"82

8-65

8-18

15-00

15-00

15-35

388-0 15-35

426-4

417-S
416-7

14-67

14-67

15-00

399-715-71

363-1

357-4

372-4

372-0

12-94

12-94

12-69

12-00

do.

do.

do.

do.

7 passen-

gers, and
3 ton, =
c. q. lb.

69 2 1

do.

do.

16}
from

13'

from

mrk. rark.

do.

I3f
from
mrk.

do.

It

bow
elev,
15'

dorin,
run.
30'

13|
from

mrk.

20 ft.

from

the

bow.

do. do. do.

llOft.

from

I

the

ibjw.

do. aft

do.

do.

elev.

14'

do.

do.

elev.

23'

i

6-78133-3

5-84J127-5
5-69121-0
6-78113-5

8-46

8-57

835
8-46

9-57|414-l 14-04
10-23423-515-00

10-23|418-o|l5'00
10-47.391 -6 15-35

do.

9-38415-7
9-78411-7
10-23

10-47
413-0

400-e

441-5

446-1

423-5

424-5

8-65

8-3.3

8-33

8-03

452-6

385-7

406-8

413-0

6-00

6-16

6-34

6-16

9-38

8-82
9-57

8-82

849
9-38

938
8-82

27
26

26
27

2H
23

22i
23i

1023
1023
1023
10-23

170-5

151-4

147-4

1.50-5

13-75

14-35

15-00

15-35

13-75

14-67

13-75

14-35

12-69

12-22

12-22
11-79

8-80

9-04

9-30

9-04

422-8

413-3

439-3
427-3

do.

do.

do.

Two
Horses.

7 passen-

gers, and
ton, =
q. lb.c.

69

do.

do.

do.

do. do.

do.

12i
from

mrk.

do. none

2 1

7 passan

gers, and

4l ton -=

q. lb.

94 2 1

do.

none

watr.

in.

15]
from

mrk.

do.
12J
from

mrk.

15i
from

mrk

watr.

in.

12i
from

mrk.

12i
from

mrk.

1

do.

do.

4294
4390
442-8

4323

438-4

419-7

1000
372 4

8 33
8-65

8-65

833

918
978
1000
967

13-75

12*94

14-04

12-94

do. do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

level

not.

obs.''

do.

35ft.

from
the

bow.

• t rM
bow
d«t.
IS

darioc.
ma.

U

not.

obs.

Weight shifted forwaird.

Weight shifted afl.

dur.

^"^j Towing-line at 16ft. from

elev.
*»«^

21'

16ft.

rom
the

bow.

not.

obs.

do.

do.

elev.

23'

do.

do.'

level

12-45

13-75

13-75

1294

3575
35 10
367-6
3752

395-1

4070
4112
4866

1600
16-00

1500
15 00

1222
1269
12-69

1222

13-47

14-35

14-67

14-04

do. do.

do.

do.

do.

7 |Xissen'

gers, and
2 .13ci=

q. lb.

62 2 1

do.

do.

do.

lOi
from

mrk.

14

from
mrk.

16ft.

Ifrom

14

from

mrk.

11

from

mrk.

do.
141

from

tnrk.

do.

do.

14 i

from

mrk.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

the elev,

bow. 27'

not

obs.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do
elev.

37'

do*

do.

elev.

31'

Weight shifted forward.

do. aft.

2 ton. 13cwt. made ibe Ea-
gle, and 7 [)a.< sengera,

nearly equal to Zephtr,
with 4 ton. 4cwt. 2 qr.

and 7 passengers.

Towing-line altered from
I5i ft. to within 3 ft 9
in. of the bow.
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riate 6.

RESTORING ARCHSTONES AT BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE.

Section.

OKSCBIPTION OF THE PLAN OF KESTORING THE
AECHSTONES OF BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE. BY

. JAMES COOPER, A. IXST. C. E. COMMUNI-

CATED IN A LETTER TO THE SECRETARY.

From the perishable nature of the mate-

rial with which even the largest bridpcs

were built, before the use of granite be-

came SO common as it has of late years in

the more important structures of this kind,

the best plan of repairing parts falling to de-

cay, is a point of some consequence. With
a view to contribute towards the stock of in-

fornuition on the subject, I beg to offer to

the Institution the accompanying drawing
(plate No. V), showing the mode that

has been adopted by Messrs. Walker and
Burges, of restoring the archstones of Black-
friars Bridge, with the following observations

io explanation of it.

The decayed part is first cut out for the

whole height of the course, to the depth of

15 inches generally, but in faulty places

sometimes as much as 2 feet, and never in

shorter lengths than a foot ; and the beds
and sides of the opening being dressed fair,

moulds or templates are fitted into it to get
the correct shape for the new work.

the lower of which a, is dovetailed or radia-

ted raiher more than the original archstone,

and the upper, b, slightly taperod like a

wedge, to enable it to be driven : the dimen-

sions of the two when put together making
up the size of the cavity. Circular Loles

are sunk opposite each other in the adjoming

beds of the two pieces to receive the dowel

c, that in the lower part, a, being half the

length of the dowel deep, while the corres-

ponding hole in the part b, is deep enough to

receive the dowel completely, so that when
deposited in the hole, the dowel may offer

no obstruction to getting the stone in ; and

from the bottom of these holes, openings, d,

e, of about •} inch diameter are drilled to the

chamfers on the face of the joints.

The dovatailed stone, a, is first set in

mortar, and brought to a bearing on its bed,

by wedging applied in the place afterwards

to be occupied by the other half, b; which

is next covered with mortar on the beds and
joints, and driven in by wooden beetles until

the circular holes in the beds come opposite

each other, when, the cord d having been

disengaged, the dowel e (held by it in the

hole in tlie bed of the upper stone 6) is drawn

Should the new stone be sufficiently in con-

tact with the old work, which the sound from

the beetle readily denotes, and be otherwise

properly driven, mortar is rammed down the

hole d, so as to surround the dowel and keep

it in its proper place. The cord e for draw,

ing the dowel home runs in a groove in the

bed of the stone a from the dowel hole to

the face of the archstone, and sometimes

when it is not brought into action the dowel

is pushed with a jointed piece of iron wire

inserted through the opening d in the upper

stone.

The wedge-formed stones, 6, are usually

ISbinches thick on the face, tapering off

half an inch at the depth of 15 inches, and

run from a foot to 2 feet 6 inches long,

wiiich they seldom exceed, as when thicker

or longer they are found unwieldy to drive.

These limitations are not, however, required

in the dovetailed stone a, which is put in in as

long lengths as are supplied, and its thick-

ness is regulated by the cavity to be filled,

the other stone, 6, being, as has just been

stated, generally uniform in this dimension.

The dowels, which are of Craigleith stooe,

are.5 inches long and 3 inches diameter in

the middle, diminishing to 2^ inches at the

ends.

When the new stone is inserted, as has

been described, and the dowel secured in its

place, it is evident that neither half can drop

out, and that on the hardening of the mor-
tar, though tico pieces, they become for prac

tical purposes one archstone. But while the

work is ia progress, and before the stone b

is put in, the dovetailed stone a has a ten*

dency to slide out, which is sometimes met
by strutting from the scaffolding, or by leav.

a small tenon on the under side of the new
stone fitting into a mortise in the masonry
beneath ; but within six or eight courst s on
either side of the crown of the arch, and in

other places, when a cccsiderable length has

been taken out, a joggle /, 4 inches long by

2i inches square, is inserted at each end of

the new work, or in the case of a very short

stone at one end only, being let from the up-

per bed of the stone a diagonally into the

vertical joint between the new and the old

work, so that half is in one and half in the

other.

So far <xs I am aware, the above scheme is

new, and it seems fully to meet the difficul-

ties of the case ; the new stones filling com-
pletely the hollows left by the old ones cut

out, which from the radiation of the joints in

an arch they could not if put in as one piece,

and so giving a perft ct bearing between the

original and the restored work, while tho

whole is secured without injury to the adjoin-

ing masonry by external wedging or Ot^r«
wise.

'
1; .:\,..,}';jr;"'"-^ •"^r:

.

The stone is inserted in two thicknesses,! or pushed half its length into the stone a.

ON THE RELATION BETWEEN THE TEMPE-
HATURC AND ELASTIC FORCE OF STEAM,
WHEN CONFINED IN A BOILER CONTAIN-
ING WATER, BY MR. FAREV, M. INST. C.E.

This subject has occupied the attentioa

of many able experimenters, and the con-

dence of the results which they have
Httaincd separately, leaves no doubt of the

facts hereinafter stated.

Mr. Watt made experiments in 1764,

and repeated them in 1774. Mr. Southern
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went over them again in 1797 with great

accuracy, and formed a theorem for calcu-

lating the results ; Dr. Robinson and M.

Bettancourt also made similar experiments ;

likewise Mr. Dalton, Mr. Woolf, and Mr.

Philip Taylor ; also Dr. Ure.

The writer of this communication un-

dertook, several years ago to compare all

the different experiments which had then

been made, in order to obtain a standard,

and was induced, after a careful examina-

tion*, to adopt Mr. Southern's theorem as

the most authentic, being found very con-

sistent with itself, and being confirmed, at

several points of the scale, by the actual

experiments of others, although the com-

plete scales promulgated by some of those

others were very discordant, from having

been interpolated between the actual expe-

riments by incorrect theorems ; and par-

ticularly some, scales which had been ex-

tended by sucn theorems beyond the range

of their actual experiments, were found to

be very far from the truth. In consequence,

Mr. Southern's scale was made the foun-

dation of all the Writer's computations

and statements respecting steam ; many of

which have since been published.

The principal object of the present com-
munication is, to show the coincidence be-

tween Mr. Southern's scale, and that of a

new series of experiments made in Paris,

in 1829, by a Committee of the Academy
of Sciences, which confirms the standard

so completely, as to leave no doubt of its

truth.

Another object of the communication is

to put on record, in the papers of the Institu-

tion, a memorial of the fair claim of our
countryman, Mr. Southern, to the merit uf

priority in accurate determination of this

law, in opposition to the unfounded asser-

tion of the Frencii author, who has pub-
lished the new experiments, that the acade-
micians had first established the truth in

1829, and that the previous determinations

in England were erroneousf • Mr. South-

• The mode of examination was that
which Mr. Smeaton and Mr. Watt pursued
in similar cases, viz., to form curves for

representing each scale, the temperature,
in degrees of the thermometer, being the
ordinates, and the elasticities, in atmos-
pheres, being the abscissae of the curves.

t The French account of the occasion
of making their experiments on the tempe-
ratures corresponding to different elastici-

ties of steam, in 1829, contain-; the follow-
ing passage :—" Science did not then pos-
** sess this knowledge, and engineers ap-
" pointed to superintend the construction of
" steam engines, had no other guidance
*• than some discordant measures upon the
•'temperatures which correspond to the
*• elasticities between one and eitrht atmos-
"pheres; for higher pressures there was
" no result of direct experimants, nor any
'* theory which could supply the deficien-
" cy."

It is, afterwards slated that only one ex-
periment by Mr. Perkins was obtained in
England, and that is shown to be aliogeth-
er erroneous; and then, that "Germanv

em's deterinination is not mencionQd in this

sweeping condemnation, although it had

been republished by Mr. Watt, Dr. Brews-

ter, Dr. ThoTison, and in the Writer's

Treatise on the Steam Engine, also in that

of Mr. Tredgold, and is well known, and

very generally adopted, in fact, by the

French academicians themselves.

The French experiments were continued

up to twenty-four atmospheres ; Mr.
Southern's went only as far as eight atmos-

pheres ; he found the corresponding tem-
perature to be 343 -S degrees of Fahren-

heit's thermometer, and the academicians

found it to be 341-8 degrees, or just two
degrees less. At four atmospheres, Mr.

Southern found the temperature 293-9 de-

grees, and the academicians 293-7. This

la:>t is not an accidental coincidence, but an

adoption of Mr. Southern s scale, through

Mr. Tredgold, though not acknowledged as

such.

The French academicians have formed a

theorem for calculating the temperatures

corresponding to the elasticities, and by
means thereof have extended their scale

from twenty-four atmospheres upwards
;

nevertheless, they did not use their own
theorem for the most useful part of the

scale below four atmospheres, but they

adopted a theorem from Mr. Tredgold in

lieu of their own.

That theorem was made by Mr. Tred-
gold, from Mr. Southern's experiments, in

lieu of Mr. Southern's own theorem, mere-
ly because Mr. Tredgold did not think that

a power with a fractional index, viz., 5- 13,

is likely to represent the law of nature.

This induced him to employ a higher pow-
er, with 6 for an index; and in conse-
quence, his formulae did not correspond at

all with Mr. Southern's experiment at eight

atmospheres, although it did correspond at

four atmospheres. The academicians use
an index of 6 in their theorem, rendering it

very nearly the same in effect as Mr.
Southern's. >;

In adop'ing this formula from Mr. Tred-
gold, (who quotes Mr. Southern's experi-

ments, and takes them as his basis,) the

French academicians could not have been
ignorant of Mr. Southern's determinations,

nor of their accuracy ; for at eight at nos
pheres, his experiments and theore:n is

nearer to their own experiments than Mr.
Tredgold's theorem, which they have adopt-

ed for that part of their scale which is be-

low four atmospheres, and which theorem
gives a result identical with Mr. Southren's

theorem and experiments, at two and a
half atmo.^pheres, although Mr. Tredgold's
becomes very incorrect below boilinir, and
also above four atmospheres.

Under these circumstances, it was not
candid that all mention of Mr. Sojthsrn's

determinations should have been suppre >
sed, when in fact they are adojited at

second hand, and through a less correct

version than his own ; and when it v.a«

found requisite to amenJ tliat version, and

was more advanced than England, fur (lu

results in question, Mr. Arz jerjer, at Vi-

enna, having msde experinfnts," b-u thev
are also shown to be inexict. . - : ;

'

put it back vtry near t-) its original valuei

the author of t^at original should have been
cited.

In a former report by the Academy in

1S25, a Table was given, which is exactljr

Mr. Southern's numbers, and it would have
been only fair, that his standard should have
been acknowledged when adopted*. The
merit of extending it, by further experi«

ments, up to twenty.four atmospheres, in

1829, and thereby proving Mr. Southern's

exactitude, is willingly acknowledged by the

Writer of this communication, to be due to

the French academicians.

When the temperature due to an elasti-

city of twenty-four atmospheres is calcu-

lated by Mr. Southern's theorem, it gives
438-2 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermome-
ter, whilst the French experiment is 435*6,

or only 2*6 degrees less ; of this differ-

ence, some part is occasioned by the differ-

ence in the French and English mode of
reckoning what an atmosphere ist- Again,
for sixteen atmospheres, Mr. Southern's

theorem gives 401*0degrees,andthe French
experiment 368-r>, or 2^ degrees less. At
eight atmospheres, 2 degrees less, as be
fore stated.

These small differences are less than the

inevitable uncertainties of observation in

such experiments, and it is to be remarked,
that the elasticities were measured by the

French academicians by the compression
of air included in a manometer, and not by
a direct measure of a column of mercury,
or a loaded safety valve ; whereas Mr.
Southern used both those means, and em-
ployed very correct thermometers, and
therefore his scale is of as much authenti-

city as that pf the French ; and the Writer
of this communication docs not think it re-

quisite to make any alteration in the stand-
ari which he adopted long ago for all his

calculations on this subjects, and of which
many are published in his Treatise on the
Steam Engine, wher$ the subject is fully

explained ; and it is only necessary to give
an extract therefrom, in order to state Mr.^
Sou;hern'.s determination cA.'a correct scale.'

" From the comparison of a great num-
ber of his experimentst Mr. Southern in-

veiited a method cf calculating the elasti-

* In the account of the experiments of
lS2f), the former Table of t^ightesn hundred
and twenty-five, is nxntioned as ' having
" been only presented tempcrarily, and as
" having been only deduced from interpola-
" tion of all the experiments which seemed
" to merit the most c onfidence, from the
" ability of the observer.-:, and fro.m the na-
* ture of the methods of observation ;*'

but no mention i^: made of Mr. Southern,
although the numbers are his.

t The French reckon an at nosphere to
be equal to a column of mercury ^W of &
metre in hcig-ht, which is cjily 29-92 inches,
and the boiling point of their thermometer
is adapted thereto, whereas, since about the
commencement of the present centurv, the
Engliih have reckoned it to be 30 in'ches.

This cirum-itAnce a.:couut> in .«oine decree
for their scale ol tcmperaturts differing
rom Mr. Southern's.
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city of steam at different tempfraturcs,!

^ when saturated with water ; his method is

embodied in the following rule, which will

give results very nearly corresponding wiih

the experiments.
" To find the elasticity of steam of any

given tempeniture, that temperature being

expressed in degrees of Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer, and the elasticity being expressed

by the height, in inches, of the column of

mercury that the steam will support.

* Rule. To the given temperature in

degrees of Fahrenheit, add the consiant

temperature 51-3 degrees, and take out the

logaritlf:n of the augmented temperature

from a table of logarithms ; multiply that

logarithm by the constant number 513,

and I'rom the product (whic'i is a logarithm)

deduct the constant logarithm 10^94123
;

then by the table of logarithms find the

number corresponding to th« remainder,

(which is alsoa logarithm.) and that number

is one-tenth of an inch less than the height

required; therefore, by addinir one-tenth of

an inch to the said number, we have the

proper height, in inches, of the column ot

. mercury that the steam will support*.

" Example.—What is the elasticity ol

steam at 212 degrees of temperature ? 212

deg + 61-3 deg = 263 3 deg ; the loga-

rith of that number is 2-42045, which

X 5-13= 12-4169; from this logarithm

deduct the constant logarithm 10-94123.

and the remainder is 1 47567; the number

corresponding to this log >rithm is 29-9

inches, and, adding one-tenth cf an inch

thereto, we have thirty inches of mercuiy

for the required elasticity.

" The lule may be used conversely to

find the temperature of steam of any

given elasiicity thus. Deduct one-tenth of

an inch from the height in inches of the

column of mercury ; take out the loga-

rithm of the diminished hei<>ht, and add to

it the constat logarithm 10-94123 ; then di-

vide the sum of these logarithms by the

• constant number 5-13 ; and tind the by Ta-

ble of logarithms, the number which corres-

ponds to the quotient: that number is 51-3

degrees more t.han the required tempera-

ture; the et'ore deduct 51-3 from the said

number, and the remainder is the proper

temperature in degrees of Fahrenheit.

ber, gives 2-53802 quotient. The mimber
corresponding to that logarithm is 3452
degrees, from which deduct the constant

temperature 51*3 degrees, and we have

293-9 degrees for the required tempera-

ture.

" The following Table has been calculat-

ed by Mr. Southern's theorem.

* "The effect of multiplying ihe loga-

rithm by 5-13, is to raise the 5-l3th power

of the temperature, when arigmentcd as I

above, and then the effect of deducting the'

constant logarithm 10 94123, is to divide

the high power previously raised, by a very

large number, viz ,(87344 000 GOO) eighty-

seven thousand three hundred and forty-

four millions. The quotient resultuig from

this division of the high power, with the

constant addition of one-t nth of an inch,

IS the required elasticity in inches of mer-

cury."
" Example : What is the temperature ol

steam of an elasticity of 120 inches ol

mercury? 123 inc.—-1 = 1 199 inc. Tlu

logarithm of that number is 2-07S82, t

which ndd the constant logarithm 10-94123

= 13*02005, for tix; sum of the logarithms,

which being divided by 5-13 constant num
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lion of 180 degrees of Fahrenheit, the tem-

peraturc is above the boiling point.

This is by no means a convenient rule,

and does not apply without modification to

temperatures below boiling, which Mr.

Southern's does most accurately. The

French rule, if modified, becomes maccu-

rate.

The only question as to the law of pro-

gression in the French rule being better than

that of Mr. Southern's, is wliether the 5-13

power is more authentic tiian the 5th power.

Now the Academicians found Mr. Tred-

gold's rule, which proceeds by the 6th pow-

er, did better than their own, b3tween one

and four atmospheres, but it will not corres-

pond either at lower or higher parts of the

scale, whilst Mr. Southern's corresponds ac-

curately below, and very nearly throughout.

Mr. Southern's theorem is prefarable to

anv other for calculations concerning the

heights of mountains, according to observa-

tions of the temperatures at which water is

found to boil at their summits and at their

bases. "^r"''

On considering all these circumstances,

wc shall find good reasons for adhering to

Mr. Southern's theorem, because it is un-

questionably accurate m all the lower part

of the scale below boiling, and also above

th« same, as far as experiments can bo made

wkb certainty ; and ihe new experiments

of theetcademicians prove, that at very high

parts of the scale, it cannot be far from ttie

truth ; but as there is no certainty in the ex

actitude of either temperatures or elastici-

ties, when so great as 433 degrees and 24

atmospheres, it is not advisable to adopt a

new law of progicssion for the sake of re-

conciling differences of 2J degrees from

uncertain observations, when that new law

will not correspond so well as tlie estab

lished law, with very certain and snques-

tionable observations.

67, Guildford St eet, Russell Square,

1 May, 1833.

P. S. It would be useful information, if

some of the junior members, who have lei-

sure, would undertake to calculate the tem-

peratures according to Mr. Southern's rule,

for every half atmosphere between 8 atiiios

pheres and 24 atmospheres, now that the

French experiments have shown that his rule

will apply to such an extent with very pro-

bable accuracy.

Items.
Expeditious Calculation.—The actua-

ry of a savings' bank in the neighborhvXKl

of Fiizroy square, has invented a nuichine

for expeditiously and accurately calculating

the interest due to depositors, the value of

which may be deduced from the following

particulars :—The accounts open on the

20ih November, 1836, were 2,421, and
occupied the late actuary four weeks.

—

The accounts open on the 20th November,
1836, were 2,734, and occupied the present

actuary only 74 hours. An opinion may
be formed of the assistance given by the

machine from the follow injr detail of the

miutisB necessary to arrive at the materials

for the annual return required from savings'

banks by the Commissioners (or the reduc-
tion of the National Debt. The time i;iken!

to calculate the interest on 2,734 accounts,

to enter it on the ledgers, to make the ad

ditions, to n.le the lines, to take out each

account under its proper classification, and

to take out the folies of 4,292 closed ac-

counts, amounted to 74 hours, making an

average of 9^ hours for each of the eight

ledgers, or 91j[account!j per hour.

Wear of Carriage Wheels.—It has

been calculated, by an engineer of eini

nonce, ihiit every four horse coach deposilos

12 lb. of iron in every 100 miles of its jour-

ney, and that consequentij', assuming the

number of such coiches passing daily be-

tween London and Birmingham alone to

be 20, the weight of iron deposited during

every transit exceeds 240 lbs. These re-

sults, it is slated, are not conjectural, but

derived from investigations applied to the

horse shoe and the tire of the wheel—ii.

the first instance, previously to use.; and,

m the second, after the wear and -tear of

the road had rendered them useless; and

they have been found, it is added, as to eve-

rj' ton weight of iron so tried, nearly uni-

form.

Busts and Portraits.—A new instru-

ment has been invented in Paris, celled

the Phisiognotyp?, for the moulding of

busts, on a principle which renders the

likeness to the original a mechanical cer-

tainty. Busts in plaster are thus produced

for five francs each. Another machine,

entitled the Portrait-mirror, has also been

constructed, by which a portrait may be

taken in twenty minutes, from the reflec-

lion of the face of the original in a looking-

glass.—[Athenaeum.]

MORUS MULTICAULIS 'NOT PRODUCED FROM ITS

;•'t-VT•'l;^-'^ OWN SEEDS. \ ; T'.

The following statement agrees with

what we were first to inform our country

men of, in this journal, more than two year.~

ago, on the aiuhority of an expejim«;nt re-

ported in the Annales de ^Agriculture Fran-

caise, that the morus muUicaulis had been

found to be merely a variety of while mul-'

berry, and did nut reproduce its own kind!

by seeds. This very important fact (if

true) we have again and again endeavored

to impress on the agricultural public—but

apparently to no purpose. The anxiety to

obtain seeds of the morus muUicaulis has

been so great, that encouragement has

been thereby afforded to extensive frauds,

by the seller substituting seeds of ai.other

kind. But even if the seeds had been what
I hey Were supposed to be, if from trees of

the true muUicaulis., the failure and disap-

pointment would probably have been us

great. -v,.,.^.

But though believing that the seeds of

this plant are not to be relied on for repro-

ducing their own kind, we are not inclined

in any case to trust to reported! ojtinion.^,

or authority that is the least Joub.f il, when
the facts can be te.sied by accurate <.'Xj)ori-

ment. Wc ha\'e the means of jnakini:

such an experiment, in seeds of the m-irus

muUicaulis taken last summer fiO'.n tr^cf

which grew within the enclosure of ihe

high walls which surround ihn P^n: eu-

tiary of Virginia, and near which naoib(;r

kind of roulbcrrv errcw, to aifi>ct the fe.-r-.l

'ly a mixture of the fecundating farina. If

'hese seeds wdl not produce the morus mul-

'icaulis, it may be thereafter safely pro-

lounced, that .seeds are not only not to be

relied on to produce this kind, btit that the

result of reproduction of the like kind rarely,

if ever, occurs.

" This mulberry, it is now well ascer*

tained, is a hybrid variety, and not a true

species—the seed will not pro<luce its like.

We have been informed by a gentleman

who purchased a plant, three or four years

-incel of some nurserymen of our vicinity,

that With con-^iderable care he raised qui'ft

a number of seeds. The plant was taken

up upon the appearance of severe weather,

and placed in a celLir where the frost did

not penetrate—the roots were sligh'ly cov-

ered with earth. Pursuing this course two
succeeding winters, it attained the size of a
larcre shrub with numerous ramifying .

branches

—

\he third season it produced

seeds. No other species or variety grevir

in the vicinity of the plant, and the blos-

soms consequently could not have been fer-

tilized but by its own pollen. These seeds

were carefully sown, and the result was a
number of seedling plants, with foliage of

all sizes and textures from the common
white, to that of the parent. No better

proof is needed to confirm what we now
state, and have lipretofore stated."

[American Gardener's Magazine.]

Succory Coffee.—Succory root, cul,

oot, dried, torrefied, and ground to pow-
rer, i- most extensively employed :« a sub-

ditute for coffee, or rather, I ought to say,

St ailulierate coffee, -\full account of the

prep;^ration of it will be found in the An-
nalcs des Chemic, lix. p. 307. Its consump-
tion is so great, that some fetir has been

expressed of its seriously injuring trade in,

and cultivation of, coffee; and the Chan-
cellor af the Exchequer has prepared to

lay a tax on it. I am told that it is em-
ployed very largely by grocers to adulte-

rate their coffee, b}' coffee-house keepers,

and by economical housekeepers. It

yields a perfectlj' whole.-ome and agreea-

ble beverage, but wants that fine aromatic

flavor pcculi;<r to cofftf , and for which the

latter is celebrated.—[Mr. P.-rira's Lec-

tures in the Medical Gasette.]

A new Method of Playing the Vio
LIN.—A Monsieur Isoard has constructed

i violin to be played by a pair of bellows.

The perforrner holds tlie instrument after

the manner of the viohncello ; his feet work
the bellows, and his right hand directs the

stream of air to tiic siring requiring it.

—

[Musical World.]

or the inner bark of the linden tree. For

the upper part uiij- kind of cIo:h may bo

used,. J. d the shoes lined with linen or cot*

ton. The pol".^ ore then varnished or co-

vered with the following composition:

—

One qu;irt of firtx-J-ecd oil, iv.o ounces of

rorin, haif'nn ounn* of whi e vitriol, which
must be boiled togcher !or haif an hour

After v.hifh trk'^ four nunces of ppirils of

turpeti'ine, nni two ounces of whiie oak
sawdust, wliicii h s 5»»;<;n t?xpo.««^'d twenty.

four hour.s to ih(! sun; nn.\ these ingre-

dients wo'l to2rethf>r, und put ihjm on the

soles of the suo:s \. iih a bn:sh cr in uny
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other way, which, when dried, will render

them impervious to water."

A Machine on a new principle, for

RAISING Water, Coals, &c.—The con-

struction of this power is very simple, and

its steady operation is quite assured. Its

chief agent is a pair of wheels ; or, if neces-

sary, a series, moving with their diameters

in the direction of the weight to be raised,

—

say the shaft of a mine. Taking the one

pair of wheels, moving on the same axis, we
find that, from the end of a radius or arm in

each, a chain descends, so as to hang on op-

posite siJes of a square passage. To each

chain are suspended, at different but regula-

ted distances, quadrangular frames, to the

upper sides o{ which strong projecting iron

rims, moving on the principle of the hinge,

are attached. The boxes, or receptacles lor

the weight to be raised, have corresponding

edges on each side. When the wheel above

is turned, and a single box below is placed

in connexion with the lowest frame, it is

caught by its rim, and, with one revolution of

the wheel, is S3nt up as high as the frame on

the opposite side to t'lat on which it is borne
;

here it is again caught and .sent up to the

apparatus on the opposite side again, and so

on. by alternate transmission, it is brought

to the top of the shaft. Tne machine being

kept constantly laden below, and its wheel

constantly turned above, it follows, that, at

each revolution of the wlieel, a box is deli-

vered ; and thus, in an exceedingly short

space of time, a va.st boJy of mntter can be

carried up through any depth of shaft. The
raising of water is performed by means of

the same macliinery, only buckets with

valves in the bottom are used instead of

boxes. The machine could be most hu-

inanely employed, in large mines, in quickly

sending the workmen up or down, to save

them from their present tedious and tire-

some expedients for that purpose.—[Mining

Journal.]

Interesting to Blacksmiths—Permit

me to describe a machine which 1 have just

.seen, and which, for utility and simplicity,

is truly adi-nirnhlo. Tne article I allude to

is a substitute for a smith's bellows, and is

far more [.owerJ'ul than the kind in common
use. It is constructed in the way of fanners,

and stands immediately behind the forge.

The Ik>x of the implement is only eighteen

inchas diameter, and the funs wliich till the

\)Ox are only five inches broad, and are

fastened upon a horizontal shaft of 5^-inch

iron. On the end ofthe shaft is a pulley two

inches diameter, and right above whicli is a

larger pulley twenty-inches diameter, with a

crank in the centre, which the man at the

fire drives with one hanri, while he guides

the iron in the fire with the other. Around
the large pulley and down to the small o.ie

is a leathern bolt, by which t!»is machine is

driven, and with suc!» case that a chili m\y
drive it. T.ie blast i-5 so constant and so

efficient, that t"i3 contriv.^r prefers it for

h-juvy work to tie best b3llo\vs, which cost

liim G/., wliile he iias the b'ast-bellows for

about 3()s ; and he add i, that, lor a few more
8 lil ings, lie could have it driven by wind.

Altho'igh bellows on the sam^ plan hav.i

b i 'n u«ied and driv m by steam and by water

at our lar^jo iro i \vo;ks, vet the merit ©"con-

structing one to work with the hand, be-

longs to Mr. William Bowie, blacksmith,

Lower Bridge-street, Stirling. Wha* adds

mucli to the value of this contrivance is, its

being easily purcha.'^ed, that it requires little

room, and is in many respects superior to

the kind in common u.se. I hope, therefore,

the sons of Vulcan will duly apj)reciate the

contrivance.—[Correspondent ofthe Stirling

Journal.]

Instrument applicable to various dis-

eases OF THn LuN'iS.—A. M. Maissiat has

submitied to the French Academy of Sci-

ences an instrument, by which he proposes

10 convey liquids into the cavities of the

lungs, or extract from it any gas, or liquid,

to hold it in a slate of dilatation, &c., as

circumstances may requ're. He has also

invented and laid before the same body an-

other instrument, which is an improvement

upon capping glasses, and may entirely

supersede the use of leeches.

Discovery of Roman Remains.—

A

great many Roman remains have been re-

cently discovered at Exet«^r ; consisting, it

is said, of a complete Roman city below

the western market, which has been lately

excavated and rebuilt on a grand scale.

The relics prove the existence of the an-

cient Isca of Piolemy and Antonius on

this spot. They consist of more than 400
Romm Coins, of copper and silver, from

Claudius to Valens ; a very great quantity

of the ancient red Samian pottery, sepul-

chral urns, amphorae, paterae, sinipula, two
curious lamps, lachrymatories, terracottas

of great beauty, relating to mythological

subjects, two sepulchral vaults, &c. The
excavations are superintended by Captain

Short, of Heavitree, who is considered an

able and excellent antiquary.—[Mining
Journal.]

Effect op the velocity of air upon
its use in smelting Iron.—Mr. Teploflf,

one of the Russian mining corps, in an ar-

ticle on the improvements recently intro-

duced
' ^

makes the following

into the smelting of iron in Russia,

statement. In the

smelting furnaces of the Ural, where the

quantity and velocity of the blast are

properly regulated, 1.4 of pig iron is ob-

tained by i of charcoal fuel, while in other

furnaces they obtain but .4 and .6 by the

same consumption of fuel.

The velocity of the blast being increas-

ed, the heat within is increased, without a

corresponding consumption of fuel. In an
expariment made by order of the govern-

ment, it was found that one hundreu cubic

feet of air, under a pressure of two inches

of mercury, produced the same effect as

two hundred cubic feet, under a pressure

of one inch, with this difference, that in the

latter case, twice the fuel was consumed
which was required in the former case.

In one furnace which is mentioned, 22,-

003 lbs. of iron were obtained in twenty-

four hours, by 16,000 lbs. of charcoal.

Previous to the due regulation of the

drauzht, they consumed twice this amount
of fuel for the same 3'ield.of iron.

This economy is obtained by duly pro-

pirtioniiig to each other the size of the

bl^-'Jipipi, Bol the pressure of the draught.

The relation of these to each other varies

with the furnace.

M. Teploff asserts that the results thus

obtained exceed those with the hot-air blast;

but it does not appear that any compari-

sons have been made under his examina-
tion, and with the charcoal fuel. • 'V,

To regulate the draught, it is recom-
mended to place two mercury or water-

gauges, one near the blast pipe, the other

near the governor of the blowing-machine.

By varying the pressure, and the diameter

of the nozzle of the blast-pipe, making the

latter smaller as the former is increased,

and vice versa, the best proportion is to be

ascertained.—[Annales des Mines, vol.

vii-1 ^:\-:-: .r -,.'v;7-:^^ o.

new code of night signals on steam*
boats.

A new plan of signal lights for steam-
boats, to enable them to pass each other

with safety at night, the invention of Cap-
tain W. D. Evens, of H. M. Packet Vixen,

has recently been adopted in the Milford

post office packets. Nautical men say,

that it is the most efficacious of any of the

many schemes hithe: to proposed to prevent,

or at least, to diminish the number of fatal

accidents which occua by steamboats at

night. It consists in placing a red light on
the starboard bow, and a blue light on the

larboard bow, with a comrhon light on the

fore-mast head. The effect of these lights,

so placed, is to indicate immediately, to an
observer, in the darkest night, the direction

in which the vessel exhibiting them may be

steering—which we understand, is all that

is required generally to ensure safety ; for

it appears that most of the unfortunate ac-

cidents, which have occurred by steam-
boats running foul of each other in the

night, were caused by each being ignorant

of the others course. And, therefore, it is

much to be regretted, that so simple and
excellent a plan as this, has not long since

been in operation ;—by which many of

those collissions so fatal to life and property
might have been averted.

'i
'» <i . I

[Cork Standard.]

St. Petersburg Within the three

last years, this capital has extended itself

greatly. New streets have been erected in

various directions, in parts which were for-

merly quite beyond the boundaries of the

city; and numerous other improvements
are in the course of taking place ; one of

which is to convey an abundant supply of

water from the Neva to all parts of the

town. The works ofthe St. Isaac's Church
are now proceeding with great rapidity, no
fewer than three thousand men being em-
ployed on them daily during the present

summer. Of the twenty-four granite col-

umns (each of a single piece, 42 feet high)
which are to adorn the exterior of the dome,
fifteen are already erected, and the remain-
ing nine have been prepared at the quar-

ries. At present, the forest of scaffolding

which surrounds the edifice renders it im-

possible to judge precisely what the effect

will be
;
yet there is little risk in predict-

ing that, when completed, it will prove the
ma?t stupendous architectural monument
of modem times ; not, indeed, altogether

the rival of St. Peler'a at Rome, as far a*
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depends upon actual dimensions alone, but

eclipsing it both in splendor of materials

artd in grandeur of style.— [Archit. Mag.]

The General Architectural Im-

provement OF London.—We are happy

to see that this subject is attracting the

attention of Parliament ; Mr. Aldernian

Wood has obtained a select committee to

consider the propriety of a new street from

Southwark Bridge to the Bank ofEngland;

another from Waterloo Bridge to the New
Road ; a third, from Lothbury to the Post

Office ; a fourth, from the Post Office to

Smithfield ; a fifth, from Holborn to the

Strand; a sixth, through Southwark; a

seventh, from St. Paul's to Blackfriars"

Bridge; an eigth, from Oxford Street south-

wards ; and a ninth, from Westminster
Abbey to Eelgrave Square. Sir Robert
Peel hoped that an enlarged view would
be taken of the subject, and that the house
would not fall into the error it had com-
mitted with respect to railroads. Perhaps
the best mode of proceeding with railroads

would have been to appoint competent per-

sons to survey the whole country, and to

report upon the most eligible lines ; but,

though it was now too late to take that

couri^e, something of the same kind might
be done, with a view to the contemplated

improvements of the metropolis ; and, be-

fore money of any kind were expended,

some foresight ought to be used as to the

future extension of London. If commis-
sioners could be found, in whom the pub-
lic would have confidence, for a rational

and comprehensive plnn, it would be a sub
ject of much congratulation.—[Ibid.]

In Russia, during 1834, there were pub-
lished 844 works, 728 of which were oiigi-

nals, and 116 translations. These last form
about one-eighth of the whole, whereas, in

1833, the translations amounted to a sixth,

and in 1831 to a fifth. Tlie number of sci-

entific works was 430, of which 359 wera
originals. Works purely literary were 271,
and of these 226 were original. Of the
whole amount 544 were in the Russian lan-

guage, 91 in the German, 54 Hebrew, 46
Latin, 37 Polish, 36 French, 26 Lithuanian,
Ethonian, Finlandish, and Swedish, 3 Italian,

3 Greek, 3 Samogitian, 1 Dutch, 1 English,
1 Arabic, and 1 Persian. At no period was
the press of Russia more actively employed
than it is at this moment. *- -•;

-.t; . ,;:-i*

Strong Metaphor.—Two brothers re-

cently from the old country, via Halifax,

were lately walking up the Worcester Rail-

road, and their curiosity was some what as-

tonished by the iron tracks, but soon the cars

hove in sight, and the following dialogue took

place:
^ ::-^v^---\''':^^-'''

Michael.—Och brither; d'ye see that

quare cr-crachure a coming ?

Pa/ncfc.—Troth an' I do. What, in the

divil and his grandmother does it mane ?

Miehae..—Faith, an' it's not me that is

to tell ye, but dont an'ye stand out of the
way, ye^ learn quite satisfactorily, I'm
thinking. Don't ye nriin' how hard he
brathes—he must have been running right

tightly for a long space.—[ The ear whizzed

*3f-]

Patrick.—Och, Mike, we're completely

lost ; for by my mother's milk, it is Hell in
j

harness, and just the sort of coach I oncej

dreamt the ould divil took the morning air

'

m

Agriculture, &c
HAT FROM SCOTLAND.

An i!^nglish paper says—" It forms a
curious item of the agricultural commerce
of this country, that we are now ex-

porting hay to America. A vessel is

about to sail with a cargo of 10,000 store

of hay from Aberdeen, and a larger will

follow from Clyde. The hay is pressed by
the hydraulic press, and the bulk has been

thus reduced [sufficiently] for transporta-

tion."

The hay thus spoken of has reached this

country and finds a quick sale at from 22
to 25 dollars a ton, principally at Boston.

If Great Britain, with nearly three times as

many horses, cattle and sheep, in propor-

tion to its population, as are owned in the

United States, is not only able to provide
for their wants, but furnish large supplies

of h'.y for exportation, it proves that

England is far ahead of us in productive

farming, and that we ought to mend our
agriculture at once. It is the cultivation

of roots, that enables English farmers to

keep so many cattle, and spare us their

surplus hay ; and American farmers must
follow the example, or fail of their profits

and success. It is surprising with what
tenacity our farmers cling to old usages

;

and persist in mowing ten acres of land to

get fifteen or twenty tops of hay, when two
acres of roots will furnish more and far

superior food. There is hardly a crop
produced, more certain than the ruta ba<ru,

unless attempted on soils decidedly unfa-

vorable, and their excellence has been fully

tested for feeding and fattening cattle and
sheep

;
yet not one half our farmers can

be induced to attempt the culture of the

root. It is satisfactory to know, however,
that the root culture is gaining ground.

SKINLESS OATE.
Extract of a letter to the Editor of the

Genesee Farmer at Drummcndville, U.
C. :—I am glad to have the opportunity of,

requesting you to call upon such of yourl
subscribers as have cultivated the skinless

j

oat^, since 1834, to communicate through
your pubUcation what has been the result.

In the Genesee Farmer for July and Octo-i

ber, 1834, very encouraging accounts are!

given of the culture of this grain ; but I

regret to state that my experience has not]

bfcen so favorable. I sowed last spring -upon

!

about a quarter of an acre, seed which had
j

been carefully picked by hand, and in which,

consequently, there was no mixture. The
growtti was vigorous, and as stated by Mr
Thorp, (Oct.) the oats ripened earlier than

the common oat ; but on thrashing, the re-

!

turn was not above half a bushel : though I

the land had been well manured the prece-

1

ding spring for corn and potatoes, and the

rest of the field yielded at the rate of 34
bushels per acre of barley, of the first qual-

ity produced in this neighborhood.

j
" I have seen somewhere in the Genesee

Farmer, a statement of one thousand bush-
els [of what?*] produced from one acre.

Is this well authenticated? Few people
will believe it. I had, in 1835, a produce
of 300 bushels per acre ; last year only

200, under the same favorable circumstaB'
ces as to manure and cultivation."

• If the WTitpr nlludes to Ruta Baga, w« have no
doubt but ICOO buiibelii, aiid in»re, have been rawed
on an acre.

From lioudon's Gardener's Magazine.

VITALITY OF SEEDS.

It will be in the recollection of our read-

ers, that, in October, 1834, we published

some interesting details of ihe opening ofa
British tumulus, near Maiden Castle, by
Mr. Maclean, who found therein a human
skeleton, and a portion of the contents of
the stomach, containing a ma.ss of small
seeds, which neither the operation of the

gastric juices, nor the lapse of probably
twenty centurie.', had sufficed to destroy.

Many of these seeds have been subjected

to various careful experiments, to ascertain

whether the vital ppnciple was extinct

;

and we have the satisfaction of announ-
cing that Professor Lmdley has happily
succeeded in producing plants from several

of these seeds. The.-e plants have con-

firmed the opinion expressed by the learned

professor, on a first inspection of the seeds,

that ihey were those of the rubus idaeus,

the common raspberry. The plants are
now very vigorous, have produced much
fine fruit this sea.son, and form an object of
(he greatest curiosity an 1 attraction to hor-

ticulturists. This highly interesting cir-

cumstance proves the raspberry to be an
indfgenous plant in this counirv, growing
at a very early period, and then constitu*

ting an article of food. (Dorset Chronicle^

as quoted in the Bath Journal, of Sept. 12,

1836.) We have seen the raspberry plant
alluded to in the Horticultural Soc.ety's

garden The facts are extremely interest-

ing
;
and we hope Dr. Lindley will com-

pare thiSjCase with others of the kind upon
record and .'avor the world with a memoir
on the subject.

For the Newj-York Farmer.

Black Fly.—Sow a bushel of dry ashes

to the acre on your turnip field as well as

all other vegetables of the same class w hile

the dew is on (or are moist) when they are

two or three days old, and it will preserve

them against the .small black fiy, should

theie come rain to wash it ofi^ immediately,

repeat it, the ashes also i.s highly beneficial

to promote the growth of the young plant.

Oftentimes the black fly will take every

vestage from the fields and lead a person

who did not see his field during the first few

days to believe the field bad, and attribute

the evil to that cause. Many farmers are

well acquainted with the above facts, but

they are not generally known—and thia

may be of .service.

A New-E.nclasd Farmer.
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From iho New-England Farmtr.

THIRD ANNUAL Rr.POUT OF THE MANAGERS
OF THE BOSTON ASYLUM AND FARM
SCHOOL.

The managers of the above institution

fespecttully submit to the corporation thf;

following report :

—

The present board ot* managers was
elected in the month of June last, and this

report commences with that period.

The objects of the institution are pre-

sumed to be well understood. To rescue

from the ills and ihe temptations of poverty

and neglect, those who have been left with-

out a parent's care ; to reclaim from moral
exposure those who are treading the paths

of danger ; to " place the solitary in fami-

lies ;" to give to those who know nothing

of the ties or influence of hame, some taste

«uid fondness for a local habitation, at the

least; and to ofler to those, whose only

training would otherwise have been in tht-

walks of vice, if not of crime, the greatest

blessing which New- England can bestow
upon her most favored sons, a good educa-
tion, are some of the purposes for which
the Asylum and Farm School was endow-
ed. Under the blessing of God, success
has thus far attended the exertions which
have been made to accomplish these ob-
jects. From the monthly reports of the

superintendent, and from the personal ex-

amination of the establishment on Thorn j-

son's Island, the board of managers are

satisfied that there has been much improve-
ment in the character of the boys who
have been committed to the charge of the

institution. In the last report of the super-
intendent, 62 Ljys are placed in the high-

est or first grade, 40 in the second, 4 in the
third, and 1 in the fourth.

The number of boys on the island at the

time of the last report, was 92 ; since that

time 18 boys have been admittod, and three
withdrawn. The number on the 1st of
January, 1837, was 107 ; all of whom, as
well as all other persons connected with
the establishment on the inland, were in

good health, and there has been no death
at the institution since the last report was
made. The occupations and empli)ynienc

of the boys vary with the season. In
spring, summer and autumn, the larger

boys, in classes, work upon ^he g irden and
farm, of whose labor they perform a larwe

part. The younger boys have small gar-
dens of their own, which aflerd them re-

creation when released from school. In
the winter season most of jthem attend
school, where they are instructed in the

learning usually taught in our common
schools, and some of them assist in making
clothes and mending shoes. The winter
evenings are occupied with the study oi

geography, and the use- of globes ; botany,

and practical agriculture ; lecturing on
different subjects, singing and reading.

—

The superintendent states that " every boy
in the institution is required to be present
during the evening exercises, if ho is able,
which are very pleasing to them, and which
we all enjoy very much."
A large number of mulberry trees have

been planted upon the i iland, and there are

many silk worms at t .e establishment. It

s contemplated to improve the advantages

•ftha location in the production of raw silk

!or manufacture.

As to the success of the boys in the

firming operations, Capt. Chandler, the

supermje'idcnt, says, " they have succeeded

far beyond my expectations ; I think they

havo done more work, and done it better,

than the boys of tiieir age who have been

regularly biwught up t » ihs busmess n the

country ge~erally do." And as to the

com'ort and c ntentedness of the bo\s. h ^

says, ' they are all comfo tably clad with

woollen clothes, shoes, siockirgs and caps,

and appear to be vs happy in their presen'

.situatif^n as boys generally are under the

paternal roof. They appreciate their ad-

vantages, and most of ttiom an-, grateful to

the benefactors of the institution and their

fr;e ds for placing them here. The boys

are well supplied v. ith books, and keep

them in excellent order ; our library con-

tains between 4 and 500 volumns of well

•selected bojks I have also an auncultu'al

library contain ng about 30 volumns, to

which the boys have access."

Oppor! unities are occasionally offered

to the friends ol the boys at the institution,

of visiting them on the island i i the sum-
mer montits.

The school is under the immediate charge

of Mr. George B. Hyde, and he as well

as the superintendent and all engaged in

the establishmt nt, are believed to merit the

conti .uance of the confidence whi :h h s

hitherto been reposed in them.

Duiing the pa-^t summer, several parties

of ladies and gentlemen, at the request of

I he board of managers, visited Thompson's
Island. At these visits there ha'e been

many persons present, and an examination

of the boys in their diflR rent studies has

been accompanied by some remarks on the

objects and pro-spects of the institution.

—

Among these who have thus visited the

island, have been many .strangers, who
have always expn-ssed their interest and

pleasure in its objects and condition.

And how should it be o'herwise than an

object of interest ; an instilu ion designed

to re--:cue the desiitute orphan boys ol our

city from vice and ruin ; to withdraw them

from scenes and associates, whose con-

taminating influence would quickly d<!stroy

the perceptirms of conscience, and leave

them, deprived of th it monitor, to pursue

the impulses of passions which inevitably

destroy their victims. Many are the wor-

thy objects of the charitable institutions

among us ; our hospitals relieve the suffer-

ings of the sick, and restore t em to health

and usefulness ; they are a blessing which

may be required by all of us, and we would

not detract from their deserts- But we
conceive that an institution which is to res-

cue immortal beings from the st^iin of sin,

which could hardly otherwise be avoided,

which is intended to have an influence on

the youthful mind, and Itad it to an utder-

standiug of its own capacities, responsibili-

ties and hopes, deserves the fostering care

of an enlightened, benevolent community,
as much as those associations whose aim is

to cure the diseases of the body, or to re-

store the wanderings of intellect. Such an
institution as the Asylum and Farm School
is in true accordance with the spirit of the

pilgrims ; it carries into effect the first ob-

jects of their solicitude, the education of the

young—of that young whose talents would
otherwise be employed to violate the peace
and virtue of society.

It will be seen by the report of the

finance committee, that the expenses of the

institution for the year ending January ],

1837, have amounted to $6,100, while the

receipts for the same time have amounted
to 3,500, leaving a deficiency of $2,600.
To meet this excess cf expenditure over

income, and to prevent its recurrence, it

will be necessary to appeal to the liberality

of the public. The board of managers had
intended to have made that appeal in the

autumn of the past year; but the condition

of the financial affairs of this community
induced them to defer it. 'J hey would re-

conn.mend the subject to their successors

as one requiring their attention when a

suitable time shall have arrived for its exe-

cution, with the confidence that the appeal

will be cheerfully and promptly answered.
For the managers.

William Grat.

COMMERCE OF OSWEGO. ;
"

The following statement shows the

amount of Merchandize transported on the

Erie and Oswego canals, for lake Ontario

and the Upper Lakes through the Port of

Oswego, by ti»e forwarders of this village,

during the gear 1836 :

Fonoar !ers.

Tons
forlakt

Onto
rio.

1 ns

jo; Up.
per

Lakes.

Trial

tJronson & Crock-

er,

Henry Fitzhugh,

Trowbridge &
Grant,

Cfiarles Smith, Jr.

2,.556i



ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. ^ii

'^: Other grain,
•*

: Bran and ship stuff, "

Pork (principally from Ohio,)

Beef, barrels.

Ashes, casks, ,t- • •

Domestic spirits, casks.

Boards and ScHntling, feet,

Square timber, cubic feet.

Shingles, bunches, .,

Staves, pieces,
"

' -z^j,^

,

Wood, cords, .u-i'

Clover and Grass seed, lbs,

FI8UC seed,
"

Cheese, **

Butter and Lard, "

Tobacco, (from Ohio,) "

Wool,

61,726
74.002
6,864
390

: 7,467
2,063

8,390,998
192,122

489
541.823

: V 1.412

46,040
1,200

1,456,640

644,256
242,160
62,996

Domestic cottons manufactured, 60,099
Ditto Woollens,

Merchandise,

Leather, lb.«,

Furs, "

Peltrie, «

Furniture,"

8,926
805,378
19,035
10,000

49,300
354,366

Lead ore, (from St. Lawrence,)650,l 12_r;^

Pig Iron, lbs, 1,274.135
Iron Ware,

"

52.226
Stone, lard, and articles

without designation, ^ 5,897,831
Tallow, Bacon, &c. &c.

Statement of sundry articles coming from
places out of the State and shipped by the

Erie canal in the year 1836, taken from the

collector's books : = -.. ^

Staves, pieces.

Flour, barrels, ;

Wheat, bushels, /:

Corn, ';• ;.

'

Barley,

Other grain, .V' :~":

Pork, barrels, v
Bee/; « 'r

Ashes, **

(Jrind stones, lb.s.

Tallow,

Bacon, 'V v- » ; ^V

Tobacco, **

Clover and Grass seed.
Flax seed.

Butter and lard,

Furs,
^:.

'.''.

Peltrie, V:* /' ,^ v - -:

Merchandise, '-

Furniture, '/

630,823
9,441

60,384
17,286

35,424
11,950

831
390
189

78,983
30,023
151,462
188,2^
29,505

1,200
37,266
4,060

13,972
18.893

List of subscribers to the Railroad
Journal, that have paid, (couiinued.)

Dr. McNeven,city New-York, 1st Jan. 1838
M. Delano, Camillas, N. Y. 1st Jan. 1838
D. Kurd, Royalton, N. Y. 1st Aug. 1838
W. D. Wallack, Portsmouth, Va. 1st Jan,

1838

S. Bowman, Bowmans Mills, Va. 1st Jan.

1838

J. D. Steele, Baltimort, Md. 1st Sept. 1837
G. F. De La Roche, Baltimore, Md. 1st Dec.
1837

Col. Jas. G. Totten, Newport, R. I. 1st Jan.

1838

Beaver Meadow R. R. and Coal Company.
Beaver Meadow, Penn. 1st Jan. 1838

Lt. J. M. Berrian, Detroit, Michi. lOth Feb.

1838

PHILADELPHIA STOCK MARKET.
April 7th

I

RAILROAD STOCKS
Ncw-Casile nnd Frenrhiown

Do loan, 5i per cent
Wilmington unii Susqu hannn
Caiuilen and Amboy, aliures,

Do l<ian; C's 1S3G
Danville and F shares
Norr-stown, do V.

Do 6 per cent loan
Valley Kndruad
Westchester do '• ; ..

Minehill do
iN. L. nnd Penn. Tp. do
PliiJnd. Iphia and Trenton do
West Philadelphn Railroad . .

Eianishurg and Lancaster
C/umberland
Beaver Meadow

MISJCELLANEOUS STOCKS
North Ainerican Coal Company
Steam Bt. Sis. Columbian
Exchange Slock
Arcado
The .ires—Chestnut street '

Walnut street

Arch street
Gas Company

'

CANAL STOCKS
Schuylkill Navigation, shures

Do loans, 3 1H45
Du do 1855

Do do 5i 1837
Lehigh Coal and Navigation

Dii Iban, 6 1833
Do do 6 1839
Do do 6 1844
Do do 5 1840

Union Canal, shares
lio loan, 1836
Do do 1S40

Chcsap'k & Delaware Canal, shares
Do loan, 1837
Do do 1840

Delaw arc and Hudson,
Do I'la.'i i'

LoiiiavilU' atui Portland
'Jonvenible 6 per cent, loans,
Sanily and Bever
Morris Canal •...

O "3

c o <

23 30
100 9'J

50 33
UH) 130
100 i;o
30 25
50 21
\\tQ 85
7i 1

50 20
50 57
40 34i
100 118
50 20
50 46

,
25 15

' 50 52

3D
101

36
131

120
35
25
100
3

28
59
35
120
30
48
20
58

25 12 14
ICO 18 22
100 70 80
100 55 73
600 625 675
2S0 173 iiO
500 325 375
100 95 100

50
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AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-

GINES AGENCY The subscriber of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of

procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
tories of any kind.

- Engines only will be furnished, or accom-

panied with Boilers and the necessary J\ia.

cAinery for putting them in operation, and!

an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at ali times to

those who desire it, either by letter or by
|

exhibiting the engines in operation in this city,
j

Inquiries by letter shou d be verj- explicit

and the answers shall be equally so. i

D. K.MINOR,
!

30 VVall-st., New York, i

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS. I

SEALED proposals will be received at

fhe office of the Selma and Tennessee Kiver KniU!
road Company, in the town v( Selma, Alabama, fur|

the graduation of the first forty milei> of tlie Selma

|

and Tennessee tlailrond. Proposals fur the first »ix|

miles from Selma, will be received after the first of
May, and acted on by the Hoard on tlic I5ih Alay.
Proposals fur the ensuing 34 miles, will be received
after the 10th May, out will not be cxnmiiird until

the Ist of August nex , when the work will be ready;
for contract.

I

Th« line, after the first few miles, piirsuinz the flat

'

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occnpies n region of country,
lAving the repute of being highly healthful. It is;

free from p>nds and swamps, and is well watered — '

The soil is generally in cultivation, atid is dry, light

and t&ndy, and uncommonly easy of excavaiion.

—

The entire length of the line of tha Sel a and Ten-!
nesseo Ruilroails, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-

i

Mrsi!y through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Couniry. I

Owini; to the great interest at stake in ihe success
of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already
embarked in it, this woik must necessarily proceed
with vigor, and 1 invite iheatten'ion of men of indus-

try and enterpiise, both at the ^o^lh and tisewheic
to this undertaking, as offering in iho piospectof
continued employment, and Uie chnracti r of the soil

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-'

trartur.

Rroposals may be addressed either to the subseri-l

ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, Prcsiden: of the
Company.

i

. A^DREW ALFRKD DLXTER, Chief Engineer,
i

belma, Ala., .'Viarch 20th, 1837. A 15 if
;

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.

!

THE subscribers offer the following articirs for
sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
laitred joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2i by i, 15 ftin length, weighing 4J'8^ per ft.

280 " 2 " i, " " •• 3 Jo it
I

70 " 1 J M
I, " •• a

2i " "
i

80 " U" i, ij'^^ u
i

90 " 1 " J, •« " "J "I
with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f; en of duty to State governments or incor-|
poi^t^d companies.

I

Ordera for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed. '

Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,
wrought and turned or unturned, nady to bo fitted o*n
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 iaches
oiaroeter.

E. V. Patent Choin Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axlcK, in lengths of 12 fi et 6 inches, to 13 feel H, 2!
3, 31, 3i, 'Si, and 31 inches diameter.
Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,'

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolls, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Riibber Rope for Inclined Plincs, raad»» from

!

New Zealand Uax. :

Also Patent Homp Cordage for Inclined Planes, <

and Canal Towing Lines. >

Patent Felt for placing between the iron choir and;
•tone block of Edge Railways.

j

Every description of Railway Iron, OS ^^°llas Lo-i
eomotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by '

»he agency of one of our partners, who resides iii

Kngland for this purpoae.

^
A^ highly respectable American Engineer, resides

in Knglaiid for Uie purpose of inipccting all Locorao-
riTCB, Machinery, Railway Iron &c. ordered iLrough
«.

A. <fe G. RALSTON, & CO.
Philadelphia, No- 4, Sooth Front it.as tf

AMES' CELEBR\TED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' supeiior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
1.50 do do do casisteel Shovels i& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining .Shovels

100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel (Pointed,) mannfactnred from Salixhury re-

fined iron—for snie bythe manufacturing agents,

WITHliRELL, AMES <t CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, Nev;-York.

BACKUS, AMES '&. CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-

^Tifition. made from Salshnry refined Iron v4—tf

S r E F H !•. N S O N ,

Buildtr of a stiperior style of Passenger
Cars for Railroads.

No. 261 Elizabeth street, near Blecckerstreet,
.\ew-Vork.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa
mine the^c Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen
on tlint part of the New*York and Harlaera Railroad
iiiiw in operation J25tt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%*The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps ccn-
slantly forsnieavery exU'iisivc assorimeni ofWrought
Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, whi«h after

five years tuccessful i>per>tiion, and now aimost uni-

Terstd use in the United SiatcH, (as well as Ertgland,
wliiTc the subscriber obuiined a patent,) are found
superior to r.ny ever oti'cred in marKet.

Railroad Companies mny be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the I'liitcd Slates are
ttisieiied with Spikes made at the obove named fac-

tory—for which purptjse lliey are found invaluable,

OS their adhesion is more ihan double any commuii
spikes marie by the hammer.
%• All orders dirfCtcd to the Age.it, Troy, N. Y.,

will be puiicluallv attended tu.

HKNKY BL'RDEN»AgenL
Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

%• bpikes are k"ptfor sale, at fa.nory prices, by I.

&. J. Townsend, Albuii}, and the nriiieipal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany ano Troy ; J.l. browrr, 222 Water
street, New-York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Dcgrand &. Smith, Boston.

P. b.— Railroad Comjuiiiies would do well to for-

ward their orders us eurly as practicable, as the sub-

scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increaking demand tor

his Spikes. (lJ23ain) U. BURDEN.

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

S. II. LONG, to build Bridgen, or vend the right to

Others to build, on his Patent flan. Would respectfully

inform Railroad and Bridge Corpora. ions, that he is

prepared to make contrar-ts to build, and furnish all

materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part

of the Uniied Slates, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan arc to be seen at the fol-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimuce lo VVabhington, two miles from the former
place. Acroasihe IVlctavvaiukeag river on ilie IVlili-

lary road, in iMaine. On the national roa<.l in Illinois,

at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore ami Stisquehan-
iia Rrailrond ut three points. On the Hudson and
Pa'terson Railroad, in two places. Onthe Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at scvcal points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoorrx)k river at Hennikcr, N il. Aitoss the

Souhegaii river, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Ilaverl.ill, N. II. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Iliuicock, N. II. Across the An-
drosco^jgin liver, at 'lurner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at Squakiehill, Mount Morris,

.New-York. Across the v\ hiie Kiver, at Hartford

Vt. Across the Conneeiicut River, at Lebanon, N.

tl. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroari Bridge diagonally acioss the Erie,

Canal, in the City of Rochester, N. Y. ARalroud
Bridge at Upper Still V\ aier, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 500 feet in length ; one of the spans is over
200 feet. It is probably the firmest woou^n
BRIDGE ever built in America.
Notwithstanding hia piesent engngements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, uiid se-

voral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to business of the kind to much greater exteiu
and on liberal term*. MOSE8 LONG

Rochester, .'an. l?fn, 1837.

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

Ncw-YoBK, Kebnuiry 12th, 1836.
THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie.

tors of Railroads that they ure prepared to furniNh all
kindsofMachinervfoi Ruilroaas,Lucomotive Enginpg
of any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in sncrfij.
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad
none of which have failed—Castings ol all kintlj'

W haelt. Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice

4—vf» H. R. DUNHAM <k CO.
'

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROrKS rOR I.NCLINED rLANER OW RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folgcr
& Coleman, for the manufacturini; and selling of
Ropes fiir inclined planes of r<<ilroads, and for other
usi s, uflfer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of k\j
len^h required without splice, at short notiic, th«

maiiufacluring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee &Co., will be done by the new firm, the

same superintendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm lliat were employed by S. S. Durfee k
Co. All orders will be promptly attended lo, and
ropes will be shipped U> any port in the United Slates.

12th intmtb, I2.h, 1836. H udsun, Columbia Cvuuty
S:ate of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. (iLORGE COLEMAN,

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM /.ND GROSVENOR, Paterson, New
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by tlirm, of the most
snpeiiordescription in every pnrtiru'ar. 'I heir works
hi ing extensive, and the number i>f hands employeil
beiag large, they are enabled to execute both large

and small orders with piomptn(ss and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Slenm-Engines and Tenders; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, S(:rin}:»:and

Flai.ge Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, Irim a va-

riety of pallerns.ar.d Ciiills; Car Wheiltfof cast iron,

with w.-oiighi Tirt-s ; Axles of best American refined ^-,

iron , Springs ; Boxes and Bulls fur Cars.

COTTON WOOL A.ND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of nil descriptions and of the must improv d Pat-

terns, Style and Wuiknianship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Ily-

drauiic and other Presses; Press Screws; Callen.
dors; Lathes and Tools of all kiiids, Iron and Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New -Jersey, or CO Wallstie<i, N. Y

5Uf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM y. MANY manufactures to order,

IRON CABTtNOS for Gearing Mills and Factories ol

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines and liailroad Castings oi

every description.

The collection of Patterns for Marfimcry, is not

equalled in the Uniied Slates. "tf—ly

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the

STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novelty
yard, .N Y. Cor-sisling of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (but m:iy be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 rnches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Piston Valvt.s,iu)d Mela-
lie |>ncking throughout.

>l»o, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on th

Englixh I^icomotive plan, containing a fire surface

ol over 600 feci in each, or 2.'50O feet in all—will be

Sold cheap. All communications addressed (postpaid)

tothe subscriber, will meet with due aiteniion

HENRY BtRDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. •>,/—

U

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
WESTERN RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be rece;ved at the ofEre of th«

Western Puiilroad Corporation, in Springlield, until

the 10th May, for the grading and masonry of the

fcccond and third divibions of the road, extending froio

East Brookfield to Cocnecticat river, at Springfield

—

a distance ol 35 miles.

Flans, Profilrs, &c. will be ready for examination

ailer the first of May. W . H . SW IFT,
Bawd«ol £n^i>eer.

Worcctttr, M*«s., A?nl J, 1837. li-««
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REMOVAL—Tne Office of the RAIL-
ROAD JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR.
MER, and MECHAJ^IC'S MAGAZINE,
is removed to No. 30 Wall-street, bah
ment story^ one door from William street,

and opposite the Bank of America.

t^ SUBSCRIBERS m this City,
who change iheir residence on the 1st of
May, will please give notice at the office,

30 Wail-stieet, Basem-itit Story. It is de-
cirable that iho notice should specify their

late and future residence.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS—E.

& G. W. Blunt, 164 Water street, New-
York, have received, and offer for sale,

Drawing Instruments o' superior quality,

English, French, and German Manufac-

ture.

They have also on hand Levels of sups

rior quality at low prices. ? '•
:

' .

(t5^ Orders received at this office for the

above Instruments.

We ask attention to the following notice
of Professor Hackle v.

A COURSE OlMNSTRUCTION IN
CIVIL ENGINEEHING, by informal
lectures, to occupy two months, commenc-
ing the let week of May.—Comprising
The use of the theodolite, levels Compass

plain table, cross, and sextant explained
upon the malruments themselves : topo-
graphical drawing executed under supervi-
•ion

;
survey of routes

;
problems of exca-

vation and embankment
; railroad curves

;

all the usual details of construction upon
common roads, railroads, and canals ; in-
cludmg bridges, culverts, tunnels, and the
Various kinds of motive power ; nature,
strength and stress of marefials ; masonry,
carpentry and constructions in iron

; allu-
vial deposites, guaging of streams, &c.—
The whole purely elementary. Terms o!
admission to the course, $20.

Apply to C. W. Hackley, Professor o.

Mathematics in the University, 32 Waver
ly Ikice, „ .

To the Editors of the R. R. Journal.

New-York, April 22d, 1837.

Gentlemen—Being- a reader of your

very useful Journal, I have observed that

much has been said respecting ihe per-

formance of the Locomotives of Mr. Nonis
and their superioiiiy in ascending inclined

planes. I do not doubt the statements of

Mr. Norris as regards the power of his

Engines, and presume that his experiments

have been correctly made
; biit they were

all made when the road was dry and in the

best possible condition: if the rails had
been wet the result would have been much
less, owing to the decrease of the a Ihcsion
in wet weather.

' I'

I

I

The communications which have hfntH

published in the Jotirnal,- between Mr. Nor-
ris and Mr. A. G. Steere, of N. Y. and
Erie Railroad, have probably been caused
by the miscalculation of the gravity of
[loads upon mcliueJ planes, by^ Mr. {Jteere,

he using the rule given by Pambour, the

fallacy of which is very apparent, at least

it appears not to give the result we wish
to find, as it would give all the gravity on
an angle of 45*, which is impossible ; A
weight suspended with all its graviiy will

jhold or reiiiin at a stale of rect one of twice

|as heavy on an angle of 45°;

1 admit that the rule given is perfectly

applicable, as it respects the velocitiei 0(

falling bodies upon inclination? ; but what
is necessarj' in the case under considera-
tion, is, to find what weight suspended
with all its gravity, or what amount of
power applied to ifie crank of the Loc6-
motive, will bold or retain at a slate bf re*it

any given load, on any given inclinatioft
;

then if a sufficient quantity of weight or
power be applied to overcome the ft iction,

the .load will Commence moving up tliv

the plane.

I will submit the following table to those
interested in the subject, and one of great
importance in the construction of railways.

I have not been very precise in my cal-

Level.

5ith

per

mile.

I
I U

I't. per

mile.

7 5 \

12

Angles of

inclination

. _L
I

4 4 c

16

|3 3
I

S S
I

21 60

iT*

66 106 360 11056

sS
J.
I 6

m.

3.5
m.
4.6

m. s.

7.8

5280

m.

10.3

m.
14

ini. s.

33.3
Gravity ol

a ton in lbs.

ton. lb.s.

1.6

m.
43.8

dg.m. dg.tn. dg.m
1.12

lbs.

2

3.40 11.30 45
lbs.

:^.3 4.4 5.7

13.8

17.8 30 92
culations and experiments in forming the
above table, but it will be found to°vary
much from the result of the rule used by
Mr. Steere, in his calcuUuiono ; by the
ibove table, the gravity of a ton (2240)
on an anglaof 4*. would be 100 lbs.; but
by rules given, it wouM be 166.8, as an

286 1120

angle of 4° is 7 feet rise in the 100 or 369
per mile, I will leave this subject to be
settled by thoie more interested and better
qualified for the task than myself.-

Very re^pscfully,

Your ob't serv*i,

::':;]__ E. F. Al»iuc<.^ '

^m.
:S\'
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TABLE VI. CONTINUED.—TH2 IIWYK.

217

218

Hawk.

Hawk.

219

220

'<-*T-.

221

222
< "

223

224

225

Hawk.

Hawk.

.-»Cj;* ^y. -^^t-

Hawk.

Hawk.

24 3^
i4 67
25 23^
25 61

26 20.'

6

c

d

f
l7 23
17 45
18 06
18 27!

IS 49

>b 44
59 10

j9 37

03
3'.)

34 50
35 lOi
35 31
35 62^
36 J4

48 45
49 11

49 37
50 03
50 31

14 29'

14 60
15 11

5 32
5 65

Hawk.

\lb 19

25 43
26 08
26 33
27 00

Hawk.

42 l5i

42 591

43 48'

44 38
45 26'

Hawk.

2261 Hawk.t26 H^

227

228

Hawk.

Hawk.

18 16A
18 36
18 57
19 19;

19 41

28 68
29 23
29 49
30 14^
30 40 i^

Hi42
42 32^
42 64i
43 16
43 37

1 23
1 46
2 06
2 27 i

3 18i

c

d
t

j_
b

c

d
t

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
u

c

d
t

/

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

J
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d
e

f
b

c

d

f

25r
•26,1

27)

29i^

22
21

21.1

21-

26
27
26
26'

S-S2 412-C

8 49 401 •(

8.16
7-69

4256
417-6

20.

20^

21t
oil

26
26
26
28

21.',

21"

21.',

22
.J

1023471 £

10.71 451-4

10-474:^5 7

10-474U4-7

S'66|'1C9.<"

8 33jo92 4

6-G6420-(

8-4c!'l47-c

10-97 JlO-

12-94

12-45

12()C

1119

16-C(.

;5 71

15 3.'.

15-3^

126t
12S1
12-6L
11; -4t

Two
Horses.

do.

7 jr-Si:cn-(

gi.r.s, {.r.d! /.^„

4\lon, =!.-,u

lb
"^'"

1

do.

c. q
94 !i

|7~[Zsu.-

lf;C!s & 3l.

jl7cv.'t. =^

I

. q. lb.

>-(S z 1

c'c.

do.

wall 'xva!r

in, i.i

14 11

'ificmiiioin

rnk.rnik.

13
I

13

ficin'rioni

n;jk. 11. il;.

rot

ubs.

.ur.

un.

:o\v

-•lev.

Wciglit sliifted aft.

do.

do.

do.

;!cv

20'
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TABLE VI. CONTINUED ^THE HAWK.
-V-

241 Hawk.

31 40 1

32 04
32 26
33 50
34 14

b

c

d
e

f

23i
23
23
24

9.57

9.98

9.98
9-38

366.1

343.9
341 3

14.04

14.35
14.35

13.75

do. do.
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TABLE VII. CONTINUED—THE RAPID (Second Set.)

33

14

34

14i

41
l8i

3G
04,

»

jV 41

56 (4
.53 26
56 47-

59 09
"g

7
7
8
8

5

c

c

/

20
•i7:

27J

28

8-lt

T-ai 417-5

l06-,>

-100

b

c

d
e

/

23
22

22

9-7'-

10 2 i

10-41

lU-2i

450
i20

no
iCG

2-1.

12-Ji

12-(K

OtJ
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263 Rafid.

264 lixriv.

265 Rapid.

266 Rapid.

267 Rapid.

268 Rapid.

269 Rapid.

270 Rapid.

271 Rapid.

272 Rajpid.

273 Rapid.

274 Rapid.

TABLE VII. coxTiNTJEb._THE RAPID (Second Set.)

33 34

33 69

34^22

4J 27

n 04

11 40

19 da

50 2r>

50 59^

)9 17:

16

1 19

7 2

7 39

8 17

21 3U

21 53

23 28]

28 67

29 25
36' 6;*

37 24

37 48

c

d

b

c

6

c

d

c

d_

~b

c

d

25
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CANAL LOCK, BY JOSHUA

,
F.K.S.jV.P.INST.C.E.

The numerous and cxtonsivc navigribU^

canuls by wliic'i tliis kingjom is intersected

havj tenJed in a grsat degree to cx'iaust

every natural sjuroc fron wliic'.i water for

their supply can be obtained ; t lis renders

the further extension of t'lese imnostan!

channels of com "n^rcc diffi3'jlt,and in miny

cases impracticable. Sjm? canals are al-

together supplied by artificial nuans at an

enorm:)US expense, others only in part,

whi'st the greater number, depcndin;^ upon

natural sources alone, ar« m3:*c or less in

want o( water, and c:)nsequ?ntly tlic naviga-

tion is interrupted during, the driest season

of the year.

To leescn the great want of waler by th?

common canal locks has long bjen a stand-

ing desideratum amongst engineers and

perb ips no subject has engaged more talent

and ingenuity t.iaa the solution o." this hy

drostatic problem. N jmerojs co itrivancas

have been rosorteJ to, som^j to sivo the

wnoband others partoflhi lockage water :

many of those are bsantifal in tncory, and

p rfectly successful upo 1 a small scale, but

when tney have been tried upon t.\o fuli

magnitude they have uniforni'y failed, chiefly

fio Ti the circumstance of iht- sche.ne involv-

ing 8om3 prodigious moving plunger or cais-

son, floated or su^spended ; and in most
cases this vessel has been required to bo per-

fectly water or air tight, and poised with t!ie

utmost precision,—conditions hanHy to bo
o;>tained in practice, and if attained, the ex-

pense alo e would defeat the object.

When the rough usage to wnich canal
locks are subject is considered, and the ig 10-

rance of the persons necessarily emaloyed
in the management of them, it do3s not

seem probable that any conservative lock

will succeed until tlie wnole u[)paratu3 sliall

be redu-^ed to fixed masonry, and no otner
machinery employed than common gates
and paddles, or sluicej ; for of all that have
been invented, and for which upwards of
twenty patents have been granted, none have
been brought into practice for any length of
time, except those of the side-pond clu -.s

which save half the water, and w:iic.^,t!ioj"h

less simple than the common lock, consist

of the same parts, and arc found completely
manageable by the persons usually employ-
ed on canals. Having been eugaged in the

execution of the largest conservative lor^k

that has been constructed, my mind has been
long engaged in the pursuit of some more
simple means of effecting the samo object,

for very little reasoning on the subject will

be sufficient to show that every common
lock full of water, let down from the upper
to the lower level, jKJSsesses in itseifa physi-
cal power or force sufficient to raise an equal
quantity of water from the lower level to the
height from which it has descended, action
and reaction, cause and effect, being equal.
The method by wliich I propose to rende>'

the descending lock of water aval able for
raising an equal quantity is, in its simplest
form, as follows : at a suitable distance from
any common lock, in any direction I have a
Bide pond or basin, of an area and depth
equal to the lock and communicating with it

by a large and long culvert, rather under the
tower level ; the dianjeter and length of this

ralvert musFBa sucla thai it will contain as

nnch water as the lock, each onl of thn cul

/crt is to be provided with a sluice, shown in

•hT diagram, Fig. l,at A and B. (Plate

VI.)

Tneloc'c bcin:; ful] or cq;:al to tic upper

L'vcl, and the silc !)^il cm )ty, o;- e]Jil to

:!ie lo.ver level, the o^ieratio i will b: a> fol-

lows : vvnen the sluice or valve at A is

jicncd. the head of water in the lock will

/ary grad.-ially pat the water contained in

the culvert in mo'ion, the velocity acceleri-

ing by the laws w lich govern the moiioh of

duids. until the levels of the water in the lock

md side pond coincide; at this tim*; th*;

column of water in tlic culvert will have ac

]uirod a velocity due to the height fallen, it

will then continue to mave forward with a

momentum that will not bo destroyed, unfii

the water has ris^n in tne side pond lo t'nn

jeig It from wliich it descended in the lock,

ahatins so nownat for tii'? l.)>s of o.Tect from

tne fr.ctioa of the wati*r against t!ic sides of

the tmaul, &c., the water gradually coming
tj rest, wnen the since B in the side pond

m 1st be shut to retain it,—the converse o,->e-'

ration is porfnrme 1 by opening tlio s'uice B,
wnen t le lock wdl fill and the side pond bc-j

come empty.
1

|

Tno principle of this lock miv be well il-

lustrated by tne vibrations of a pendulum,

w.iich in like manner, actuated by tlie force

of gravity, falls to the lowest point with an

acceleraiiiig volocit/, wiicn it requires a mo-
mentum sufficient to raise it up the ot.ier

side of t!ie arc, nearly to the heigiit from

whicii it full, tie lo>s boing only that arising

from tile friction of tiic suipcnding point and
the resistance olfered by t le air.

It IS from the c'.05;; analo:'v it bears to the

pendulum th it I judge tiie culvert siiould

contain as much wjignt of waler as the lock

chat it m ly acjuire sufficient momentum :

it may contain more, but I liii.ik it siiould

not contain less ; tnus the quantity of water

^-- A.

aised will be cqnal to the quantity fallen,

less the loss by friction in its transit ;—the

friction against the sidesof a tube or culvert

i> simpl/ as the diameter of the tub^, wnile

the area is as the square of the diameter,

therefore the larger tne tub,! tlie less in pro-

portion will bj the friction, hence the 1 irgor

the lock the more complete will be the efTcct,

and tlie operation of a model cannot be, like

most other models of conservative locks, so
perfect as a full-sized lock.

Alt.'iough a lock upon this principle has
not been executed upon tlie full scale, I have
tried it in a model of sufficient magnitude
to justify the greatest confidence of its per.

feet success.

Tne model consisted of two cisterns five

feet long bv twenty inche.s wide, iiaving a
eommunicating pipe of eight inches ia diam-
eter and forty-five feet long ; a door valve,

having a lever to open it, was fitted to each
end of the pipe opening into the cisterns ; a

graduated scale was accurat(dy placed in;

each cistern, and a ready m?ans provided or
adding to or taking from tiio water of eithe-|

cisteru as occasion might require cxpcrif

ments were then made with various ditfer-

ences of levels, from twelve incites down
wards, the results of which are here stated.

DifTerence of level 12 inchoa—^t'ne water

rose in the opposite cistern lOJ-

8 inches Do, . 7f

6 " Do. 5i
4 ^ j ' Do. . • 3ii

Wiicn tried at less difTorcnccs it apparently

rose to the same hciglif, and when both the

doors or valves were left open, it continued

vibrating nearly an hour before it came quite

to rest ; and it is remarkable tiiat the vibra-

tions, whether twelve inches or one-eight of

an inc'.i, were performed in equal times,

namely 10 seconds Tnis experiment was
tried in 1816, and I have annexed a sketch

of the apparatus u ed for th • purpose. Fig.2'

Having describe J the principle in its sim-

pb.'St fomi, and given the results of the ex-

[K^riments made with the model, I shall now
point out several modifications that have oc-

curred to me in applying it to the purpose

proposed.

Trtc column ofcommunication in the model
and so far as spoken of hitherto, is straight;

but this would remove the side pond to an

inconvenient distanoc from the lock, and

occupy inncij ground. Tnis objection is

removed by the plan proposed in Fig. 3,

wherein the column forms a volute round the

side pond or basin, by which means very

lit le ground is required, and the s uices or

padJles at each extremity of tiie culvert are

brought very near together.

Fig. 4 siiows its application to a double

lock ;—here the culvert is carried in a large

circle, under the bed of the upper level,— •

jne lock forming the side pond for tfie

o.her.

Tne next and last modification I shall no-

tice is described in Fig. 5. Tiie object here

is to dispense with tiic side pond altogether.

A 5 this is not so obvious as tiic fonner raeth*

ods, it m ly be nccessarj- to refer to the let-

ters in the sk^nch. Let Ji be a long culvert,

leading from tlie lock up into the upper level,

at B, having a sluice at each end, as before '»

there is a brancli near B leading into C,

wiiicli is an oncn cut from the lower level.

Now wiien a lock full of water is to be dis«

ciarged. ttic sluice at U is to be opened, tlie

water will then run along A, and out at C,
into the open cut ; when half the water has

run out, a swinging valve, situated at JEJ»

must bo moved so as to sh-.t the passage into

C, .and open it into the upper level /f ; the

water havitig acquired its greatest momen..
tam, will continue to run up into the upper
level until tlie lock is empty, when B mu&t
be shut. The converse opcixition isthus per-

formed -.—open J5, and the water will flow

freely into the lock ; vrhea that is half full

shut B, and the swinging valve JE will open,

and the column in motion will draw up water
from the open cut, until the lock is full.

—

Tnis modification, I admit, is open to many
objections, and is one I shou'd certainly not

adopt ;—the methods described in Figs. 3
and 4, arc I conceive best adapted for prac-

tice. ::':.v. -- -'"* ':

Tiie principle upon which this lock de-

pends is the sam-' as tiiat of the hydraulic

ram of Montgolficr, much used in France
for raising water a considerable height, by a
small fall. Too exjieriments made by him,

and those who have followed him, show that

the loss by friction is not great, even in his

pipes, which seldom exce<.-d two inches in

diameter ; this, with the ro^ult of my oxp*.

inents with much larger pipes, loads me to

expect the loss in a culvert of fo'ur or Hvm

\
feet diameter will b j verv inconsiderable. A
" ••-I •:.' •

•
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Plate 6.

Side Pond with Straight Culvert.

F

C, Upper Level. D, Lower Level. E, Side Fond. F, Culvert.

Fig. 2.
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The Apparatus for Experiment.

Fig. 3.

Side Pond with Culverts in the form of a Volute.
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Fig. 4.

Double Locks with Circular Culvert under Upper Level.
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P, Upper Level. G, Lower Level. H, Long Culvert. I, Open Cut to the Lower Level.

calculation made also from the table given by
Smeaton, of the head of water necessary to

overcome the friction of pipes up to twelve

inches' bore, at various altitudes, leads to the

same result.

The time it would take to pass a barge, or

to change the level of a lock upon this prin-

ciple, would certainly not be longer than is

required at present, and perhaps not so
long.

*>*•>?;••. if' '-X

I should imagine that a lock, well con-

structed upon this principle, having the cul-

vert very smooth, would save nine-tenths of

the water, and that the change would be ef-

fected in less than one minute. On an at-

tentive consideration of this subject, several

methods have occurred to me of making the

large sluices, or paddles, so as to be quickly

and easily opened and shut, and of various

securities in the management of so large a

column in motion, with some necessary com-

pensations, &c., which would be obvious to

any one about to adopt it.

I beg to present the foregoing remarks to

the Institution of Civil Engineers, in the hope

that the idea therein suggested being gener-

ally known may lead to the practical oppe.

ration of the plan.
. :

'- ' '
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SPECIFICATION OF THE PATENT GHANTF-D
TO WILLIAM CILYARD SCAUTIl AND UO-

BERT SCARTH, OP LEEDS, IN THE COUN-
TY OF YORK, DYERS, FOR THC MANUFAC-
TURING OR PREPARING OF A CERTAIN
SUBSTANCE FOR BLUE DYERS FROM MA-
TERIALS NOT HITHERTO USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, APPLICABLE FOR DYING BLUES
AND OTHER COLORS.—Sealed February
26, 1836.

To all to whom these presents shall

come, &c. &c.—JVotp know ye, thai in

compliance with the said provi.-o, wp, the

said William Oilyard Scarth nnd Robert

Scarth, do hereby declare the nature of our

invention, and the manner in which the

same is to be performed, are fully des-'crib-

ed and ascertained in and by the following

statement thereof (that is to say)

:

Our inventio i relates to that |:a t of tha

process cf dying wherein the substance

called woad is used for dying b'.ue and oiher
I

colors, and our invention consi-sts in the

manufacture or preparation of that eub-

stacce by the application of shunmc peiil,

oak bark, and the stalks, stem.=, and other

parts of the hop plant, in place of the plant

heretofore cultivated and used for thtit pur-

pose, and which is well known, and called

woad.
Having thus explained the object of our

invention, we will describe the manner of

carrying the same into effect.

Take any quantity of the shumac of com-
merce, ihe same is to be springled with wn-
ter and placed in a heap, in order to pro-

duce fermentation, in like manner to the

course pursued with the pre|iaration of the

plant heretofore used, commencing with

that part ol its process at which it is set to

ferment, and the result of such fermenta-

tion, when shumac is the material operated!

on, will be so similar to the like process ol]

fermentation of the prodi'ct of the plant

heretofore employed, that a workman ac-

quainted with the preparation of the sub-j

stance called woad by dyers, as heretofore!

pric'iised, will, when he is applying the ma-|
terial called shuma?, readily judge of thej

maturity of the process, and when it is re:i-

1

* dy for the purposes of the dy or, whether f« r

dying blue or other color. The great o. -

ject of the workrn in is to see that the heap
of shumac is equally fermented in all parts.

:

The product thus obtained will then be

suitable, and is to be u^ed in the samel
manner as woad obtained from the ma:crialj

or plant heretofore used. I

In using peat as a substiiute for the pr >
I

duct of the plant heretofore employrd in

the manufacture oi' the substance used by
]

dyers called woad, peat wdl in some in-

stances be found to be in such a condition

as to be suitable at once to be used bv the'
•^

I

dyer, and this will nrnd ly be judged of by

!

taking a sample and testing it ; but should;

the peat not be found suitable (or proceed-

1

ing at once to the preparation of the woad
vat, then the peat is to be pulverized, and
submitted to the process of fermentation,

j

by placing it in heaps and applying water,

till it becomes of that state or condition to'

b« saitable, and this will readily bejudged
of hj a workman acquainted with the pro-

'ducli ;n of the sub.-ta cc as heretofore prac-|

ti^ed in obtaining it from tlio plant now in|

use.

In applying, cak-b.iik, or the stalks,]

stems, and other parts (»f the hop plant in!

the manufacturing cr producing the sub
j

s:a!ico used by dyers called woad, ?urh;

o.ak-bark, and the stems or stalks nnd other
j

parts of the hop-plant, are, when dry, to be I

•;round into a powder, and which is to be

tnoted in a similar mar.ner to the pow-:

der or balls piepared from the plant hereto-

1

fore fuiph^yed in order to produce ft-rmen-

!

tution ; and the maturity of the pnicess ofj

leriiientat.on is to be ju<!g< d ol' in hke man-]

ner as d'the prepared niaterial from the «»r-i

dinary plant was bcin;i fermented, an I ha I

ving completed the proress of fermentation,

'

the ii.a:crial thus produced will then be I

ready tj be prepared or man.ifactuied into

|

the wood-vat in precisely the same manner

,

as heretofore pursued when using the fer-!

inented product of th»j plant called woad,
or the plant now cultivated lor the purpose
of making or preparing what is by dyers

called woad.

Having thus described the nature of cur
invention, and the mannrr of carrying the

same into effect, we would rem.nk that

what we' claim as our invention is the ma-
nufacturing or pn'paring ( f the substance

called woad for blue-dyers by the applica-

tion of shun.ac, prat, oak bark, and the

stalks, stems, or other i)arts <f the hop-

plant, as a substitute f r the plant called

woad, that is, th" plant now cultivated,

which, being prepared by grind iig and fii-

mentalion, is, when applied by dyers for

dying blue and other colors, called woad,
as above deacribed.—In witness whereof,

&c.

Sai.t Hay for Manure.—Mr. E. B , of

Lynn, Mass., is of opinion that Salt Hay is\

worth five dollars per ton, for manure, to bo

sp»*ead on mowing land, lie says he once

s,)i-cad .'. quantity of salt hay iii the spring!

of the year on some tow grass land, and the

yield of grass was as great as ever hud been
j

under any circumstances. It is very valu-

able as litter under cuule and formj a most

valuable ingredient in compost. Tnc above

authority is t'.iat of a most careful and hon-

est farmer; aJid deserves cntiic confidence.

Silt hay is generally estim:.ted at two-tliird.s

i.io value of English. Tncro aro several

kin Is of it ; soaiu of it too coarse for any

purpose b.it that of litter. Wo speak of t!ie i

finest quality ; when well cured it is eaten

with great avidity by tiic catt e, and is sub-

stantial and nutritious. It will aot answci

for milch cows, as it very soon diminishes

the secretions of milk. Of course it cannot

be often afforded to use it for manure. In

cases of extraordinary abundance, however,

or low price of English hay ; or of damage

to the salt hay in curing from the tide oi

rains, it may sometimes be profitaWy ap-

plied as manure. The fact of its successful

spplicction in this way i< at least worth re-

.1 H.C.cording.
i

Manual Laeor Schools and Colleges.
VVc ore sj satisfied of ti-ie importance of
tlic-c American innovations upon the old

wjrn-out system of education in Europe,

and of their congeniality with the spirit of

our republican institutions, that we take

great pleasure in urging upon the communi.
ly tliu necessity of engrafting them deeply

n:o the structure of all oar sci:ools and col.

. gjs—public or* private. As an example of

t.ie-.r great uiil.ty we refer to an oration re.

cenily delivered by a pupil of the Manual
Labor Higu Schojl of Elyria, Oiiio, as in-

serted in t.ie Adverti>erot that place. Tiie

vigor of thought shown in this do;:ument, is

itself a proof of the invigorating influence

of w.iolesome manual labor in useful oris

conjointly with tac exercise of the mind, oa
more s|)eculativc and abstruse studies.

—

.Many ol tiie students, we learn, of this school

entirely suppo.t theinsolves by their manual
labor. T.iC orator, referring to the olden

svstems, savs trulv :

'• They ai c destructive to human life
;

though lliey culiivato the tree of science,

th'iy 60W the seeds of death. Now what is

to be done i fSball the cause of educati n
be, abandoned? iShall the woild liill back
into barbarism? Or shall science continue
tit be watered with human blood, and col*

lege bowers become ihc graves of the stu-

tieii.s ?''
.. I..::- ;:••• ••

Again

:

*' Does manual labor have a good effect

upon the body ? Kvident y it does ; it en-

livens the circulation of the blood, strength-

ens the digestive powers, and kieps in

healthful action the whole system
; and the

most seiijus effects often result Irom con-
finement ; the limbs become weak, th3

operulions of the system .«lvggish, the whole
body debilitated, and some fatal disease

soon follows. Now, if it has ih/Scc effects

upon the body., it miKst have a very strong

e.f'. ct upon the m:n»1, by means of the sym-
pathy which ( xi^-ls b t A ecn the two,—so

ihui, when the body is diseased, the mind is

iiicapablo <»f discharging its functions. Can
a fine lady pursue the bu^ine.ss of a milliner

III a hjuse daubed with filth and cover, d
with Cobwebs ( just as |)ossibIe for the mind
t.» pursue its employment in a body made
-luggish by inaction and tainted with dis-

ease. Ajioiher great benefit ari.^ing from
the manual labor system, is, the ptcu. iary

lid it renders to ti.e student ; and, indeed,

vvilhou this aid, the benefits of education
rtoiild be denied to a great pait of commu*
nit)."

[Our common fchcols afford abundant
ed .cation gintuitously, but they do not give

food and raiir.ent.] '

" Some oppose this sys'eiu uZ aiuubt, for

the very reason which makes the republicaa

and the philanthropist love it ; because it

unlocks the temple of scifnee, throws opeiji

the iron gates, and bids the indigent* yoiith

enter and eat of the banquet hitherto provf-

ded only for the rich."—[Sunday Mormtig
News.] , .
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We republish the following extract from

the Dunkirk Beacon, of April 19th. with

the single remark that the work is only

suspended, in consequence of the depressed

stiite of the business of the country.

—

[Editors R. R. Journal.]

NEW-VORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

We learn with regret, that a rumor has

obtained circulation, that the New-York and

Erie Railroad Company have suspended

their operations, and will abandon the work.

This rumor has undoubtedly arisen from

the late prudential determination of t.c Di-

rectors of that Company, to di:iinis3 a por-

tion of their Engineers, and thereby dimm-

ish a large daiiy expenditure of money.

—

The deep interest felt by the who'e com-

munity in the successful prosecution of this

work, has very naturally e.xciled fears that

it Mill not go on, and the judicious act, un-

der present circumstances, of curtailing the

operations uf the Company, has given c-ur

renc}' to the report, that that work wi.l be

relinquished. It gives us pleasure to say,

that there is no ioundatioii for the repoit

that the work wiil be abandoned. We
understand that the surveys in Chautauque

and the Cattaraugus, will be co:. tinned,

though with a diminished number of Engi-

neers, and that the line of road will be pre-

pared for let ing t.) contractors, whenever

the present general pecuniary alar-v. shall

have subsided

that the lapse of a few weeks wi.l produce

this de»irable change in the condition of the'

country. This great work cannoi be aban-
doned. The feelings—the interests, the

necessities ofthe wh .le Scuihern section of
the Slate, City an I County, requie and wilt

enforce its constructicn

posi has been used in Ireland ; has dnu-

!i!cd the crop of pottit'ios ai^d cabba^ie ; and

is said to be fir superior to stable dunj;."

I have tried the above manure with seme

success; but not with sr.ccess cqial to the

above staleinent. Something must depend

on the kind ot soil to which it is applied
I-' H. C.

From the Sprinpficld Journal.

Boston PincERy—.About six miles from
the city, in West Cimbridge, is t'm Boston
Piggery. At lea? t for 700 hogs arc here con
sfantlv kept in pork fondilio:!, enfim/y nn the

offal from the dw(!llins houses in Bo.ston,

every one of which i<5 visited in turn by t'^te

city cnit". The ofTi.l incren'^es, ard the

contractor ca'culat'.'^ t'lat it will be sufficic t

herr^after to fatten 1.000 Ixtgs. He in-w re-

ceives fbir cart loads a day, and pays the

city Srt.-^OO a year, or about S2,75 a lond.

He receives three iloHnrs a day for what the

hogs leave. The city Treasury loVs $1()(»0

a year by the operation, and it is si id the

man makes three limes that sum. The piir

pen is an enclosure of fittcen acres, wiili

places of shelter from the s'orm. As the

-hogs attain their size, they are slaughtrr.^d

on the spot—the fat bnrielle 1 up, and the

lean .sold in the city. According to the rule

in the country, t* e contractor should fui-

nish each family in the city once, a vear

It is' confidently believed, 1
1

^^'^'' '"^ spare- rib, for the fooJ furtjished the
'

' P'ggcn-.

From tho Ponghkcppsie Tr-Iegraph.

Mr. Cornelius Husted, of Pine Plains, in

this county,*fattened this fall, a •laJy pig"
and eleven "blooming rcso.isibilitics," t.jc

weight of which was twenty.four hun ired

and thirty-seven pouids.

DUCTHESS OUTDO.\E BV TOMPKINS.

We are authorised to state, that Mr. C. H.
Morrell, of Lansing, lias fattened a sow and
her litter oftwelve pigs, the aggregate weight
of which, in a dressed condition, was 3 550
pounds. The pigs were 9 montho and 10
day.s old.

Tnis is the largest product from a single
family, of tiie age, whicii wc have any ac-
count of.—[ Itiiaca C.ironiclc.

]

Cheap Manure.—"Raise a platform

of earth on the headland of a field, ei"hf

feet wide, one foot high, and of any length

according to the quantity wanted. On the

first stratum of earth lay a thin stratum of

lime fresh from the kiln ; dissolve or slake

this widi salt brine from the nose of a wa-

tering pot ; add immediate'y another layer

of earth, then lime and brine as before

;

carrying it to any convenient height. In a

week it should be turned over, carefully

broken, and mixed, so that the mass may
be thoroughly incorporated. This com- II

A d V e r t i s c HI c n t s

.

FOR SALE AT- THIS OFFICE,
A Pracfical Trenlise on Locomotive En-

gims. with Engraving.-, by the Chevamer
Df. Pamboiih— 150 p:igrs large octavo

—

done up in p.iper covers ?o as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 60. Postage for anv

di-tance under 100 miles, 40 cei'ts, and

60 ct.s. for iiriy distance exceeding 100 m.<

Also— Van tie Granff on Railroad

Curves, done up as above, to bv sent by

mail—Price $\. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of tht

works of the Tiiames Tunnel—Price fiftij

cents. Pustaue as above, 8 cent.-, cr 12 cts.

*^* On ih.; receipt of $3, a copy of each

o^ thj above w.jrks will be forwarded by

mail to any part of the United States-

10 ICt

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN
GINES AtiENCY Tiie subscriber o.'-

.ers his services to gentlemen dusirous o!

;)iocuring Steam Engines for driving S.\w

.MiLLS. Gkalm-Mills, and other Ma.xufac-

rtiRiESofany kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-
panied with Boilers and the necessary JVxa-

chinery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer alwa)'s sent to put t'lern up.

Information will be given at all times to

those who desire it, either by letter- or bj

exhibiting the engines in operation in thiscity.

Inquiries by letter shou d be very explicit

and the answers shall be equally so.

D. K.MINOR,
*: . 30 Wall-st., New York.

TIIANSACTIONS of 1117. I\ST TUTirPr OF CIVIL

engineers of f.EEAT EBITAIX. ,

The fir.st vo'umc o.'' this valuable work,
has just madt its appeararce in tliis country,
.\ few copies, say itrenty-five or thirty only,

have l.een sent out. and t ;ose have neatly or
quite all been disposed of at ten doUart
eac!i—a price, although not the vahu of ti.e

work, yet one, whicli will prevent many of
our young Engineers from pos ;cssing it. In
order therefore, to place it withi i their n^ach,

and at a convenk^nt price, we shall rtfrini
the entirQ work, with all its engravings,
neatly done on woo J, and is.suc in six part$
or nuiabei'Sy of about 4S pages each, which
can bj sent to any pnrt of the United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

the close.

Tae price wiU be to subseribors three dol-

lars, or five dollars for two copies always
in advance. T.ie fii-st number will be ready
tor delivery early in April—Subscriptions
are solicited.

ROACH & WARNER,
ManufirtiirorKol OPI ICAU M\ • IlK.MxTICAL

\Ni> PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRI'MK.Vrs 893
Rr«»a 'w:iy. New Vmk, will krrp ronsinn'ly on ImikI
a large and general tUburtmciil ol ln*triiiuenu iu th«ir
ill e.

WlioVsal* l>rnl<-»andCn'i-trv MTrhantannnplird
wHli SI HVtYI.NG COMPASSKS, KaRuMK-
TliltS, TIIK»>IO>IKTi.Rs, &r &r. of iho.- owTi
mnMifiir'iirr, wrtrraniPtJ arciimir, and » li/wer prirea
iliun can ho hid ntanyuiher e>ial>lnlim!>n'.

iii>iniini-ii:iiraa(le 'fniriiVraiHl rcjiaired. 14 Jy

NOTICE TO CANAL CONTRAC-
TORS.

SE\LF.D pri'posals «iU t,e r-cf ivrd at the oAira of
(lie CommisMO' ora of ihr Illinois and Midusnn (..'a>

iinl at C'li.i-.igo. fr>iin iliU day in ihe 20th May next for
ih« <-<iiist III-. lull uf ahiiiit t-iglii mileNof that pan of
ill .simiiiii. divi»ii>n of ilic »aid Canal lying between
ilic ('liirng-i and do]>Ui ii -ti Kiver-

Alxr lib III three and a half milcii of the same divi-

.-i(K>. lying bi-iweoii ili« SacauuiikFe Swamp, and the
wcbtc n loiiniiiaiion of the sad divii>iaii. Arid also
;ib<iut iwohi' in |p» of ihe We«iem division. lyii'g

lip.wecii tho Oruiid linpids »f the llliiiutt and lh«
wefti'rn i*-riniiiaUun of ihc Canal.
The two lirei |-4i.ii.>ns ofTr-r,^ for contrart, aie

heavy work. ; he iir.-i deep larih •xcav.-ui.m, dividid
lull) hall mile i)orii.>ii>, the second inu« ly rccks, and
divi'lediiiioihiily (-hnioMK'iions; the third cxm^mtUtg
lit light rarih ex'-uvaiion. a li:ilc ruck and emhaiik-
iiii-iii, and is t\\\ ided imo fnny-twu i liair. sert uns
No bond wi.h neuuriiy wi,l t-c.r-M|Uired of he Cor-

frirtor^, hill ill-' Ciiiimii^i.-ionrrd w.ll avail iLeinsvlvea
iM the (HAxcnig anted ill ni ul awarding the oont acts
lo the lowest redp<>n.sitde bidder, and it Jn eiperted -

that the lid' of al! ttii>se who are n<-t le s>>Maliy

kiiuwn to ill.' cor.iiiii-Bioiu ik will be a.^coai|ianied with
ilie priper t Miiitiotiiuls. And ii^mi" the award of
work.- il IM rxppi'ti d thaiihc |>anifK will irumediiMeljr
ciiu-r into writtf n ag etiuriiii', or the c-oniracto wiU b€
firfiit4 d

Pl:iii". profilc!>, and fprifloa^ions, giving all Ibe
ne<'C88a-y inliiriiiaiiou, may t>e cxiiniint-d at theoflfice

of 'he Canal Commi.-sionorK. a Lhirago, and lho»«
wishing lo obtain coniiact.s on this woik, ur»- rcqiiest-

d In make a mi uic iter.-onal examinaiioii of the Mwrk
prev.uus to aeiidi. g in tltor ]>^llp.•^altl.

A lexi, J >iA..\.MNG, Serrrfary.
Chicago, Ma:< h 2-ith, 1637. IC— 3t

TO RAILROAD COiNTRACTORS.
Pi{OPi»S.\I.S will be rcreive«|. at ilie ofBoe of the
MitMi^K-^ Kailma^l Coiu., iu the uiwn of Athekb,
Tk nkssee, niiiil t>iin»et, nt' Monday, June l^h«
1837 ; lor the grading, majonry .tnd biidgos, on that

p<irtioii of liie liiWASsKE Ka I LRoAD, which lies b*-
iweeii the Kiveir Tciuie^see und Iliwossee. A dia.

(Aiireof 40 miles,

Ihe quantity of excavation will be about one mil-
lion of i-ubic yardii.

'I'h-? line wiil be staked out ; and, togetlter wiih
JrainingM and sp-cilicittions of the woik, will be
r^lyfor the inapcciion of contractors, on asdaAar
ibelMdnjrolJune.

JOHN C- TRALl WINE,
'. Eagii««r in Cliicf Htwaanee Rail'oad,
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TO CONTRACTORS.

JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CANAL.

THERE is still a large amount of mechanical work
to let on the line of the James Riv<;r and Kanawha
Improvement, consisting of twenty locks, about one
hundred culverts and seveial large aqueducts, which
will be offered to responsible contractors at fair prices.

Th^ lockd and aqueducts are to be built of cut
stone.

The work contracted for mnst be finished by the
1ft day of July, 1838
Persons desirous of obtaining work are requested

to apply at the ofHce of the undersigned, in the city of
Richmond, before the fifteenth of Muy, or between
the fifth and the fifteenth of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Chief Engineer Jas. Riv. & Ka- Co.
P. S.—^The ralley of James Kiver above Rich-

mond is healthy..
16—lot

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will be received at

the oflice of the Selma and Tennessee River Rail-

road Company, in ihe town of Selma, Alabama, for

the graduation of the first forty miles of tlie Selma
and Tennessee Railrorid. Proposals for the first six

iiiiles from Selma, will be received after the first of
May, and acted on by the Board on the (5th May.
Proposals fur the ensuing 34 miles, will be received
after the 10th May, but will nut be examined until

the Ist of August nex , when the work will be ready
for contract.

The line, after Ihe first few miles, pursuing the fiat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,
having the repute of being highly healthful. Ilia

free from ponds and swanipii, and is well watered —
The soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

The entire length of the line of the Sel ^la and Ten-
nessee Railroads, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-
erally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Country.
Owing to the great interest at stake in the success

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already
embarked in it, this work must necessarily proceed
with vigor, and I invite iheatteniion of men of indus-

try and enterprise, both at the North and elsewhere
to this undertaking, as offering in the pios'pect of
continued employment, and the character of tlie soil

and cFimate, a wide and desirable field to the con-
tractor-

Proposals may be aJdressed either to the subseri-
ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer
Selma, Ala., March 20ih, 1837. A 15 if

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do 6o do caststeel Shovels& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
30 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars ^steel fwinted,) n>annfhctured from Salii>hury re-

fined iron— for sale by the manufacturing agents,

WITHERELL, AMES &. CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B—Also furnished toordcr, Shapes of every de-

scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—tf

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a supenor style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.
No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckerstreet,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa

mine these Cars ; a snecimen of which may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Harlaem Railroad
now in operation J25tl

7 sn

,3 5

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers effer the following articles for

sale.

Railway Iron, fiat bars, with countersunk holes and
caitred joints,

lbs.

J50 tons 2J by 1, 15 ft in length, w eighing 4JL*^ per ft

S80 • » " t, " " '•

70 » U " i, " "

80 " It" i,
" " "

90 " 1 " i, " " " i ««

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;e« of duty to State governments or incor-
porated companies.
Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engin<' Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, r^ady to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 6U iachcs
diameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axle«, in lengths of 12 f< et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2t, 2f
3, dk, 3i, 31, and 3} inches diameter.
Chains for Incliiied Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatc-st strain.

India RnJiber Rope for Liclineu Pltnes, mad«> from
New Zealand flax.

Also Patent .Jiomp Cordage for Inclined Planes,

and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as wll as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, w-lio resides in

England for this purpose.
A highly respectable American Engineer, resides

n England for the purpo.se of in^psctiuf all Locomo-
ive«. Machinery, Railway Iron &.c. ordered through

38 tf

A. it G. RALSTON & CO.,
Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front tt.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%• The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very extensive assortment ofWntught
Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost uni-

versal use in the United States, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.
%* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

%* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by I.

&, J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany ana Troy ; J.l. Brower, 222 Water
street, Ne\V-York; A. M. Jtmes, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Dcgrand &. Smith, Boston.

p. S.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

1

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-

scriber is desirous of extending: the manufacturing so

as to keep pace with the daily increasing demand tor

!

his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.
|

FRAME BRIDGES. I

THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.
S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others to build, on his Patent Plan, would respectfully

inform Railroad and liridi^e Cor{)ora:iuns, that he is

prepared to make contracts to build, and furnish uU
materials for superstrnclurts of ihekind, in any part

of the IJnited Slates, (Maryland excepted.)
Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from

I

Baltimore to Wa.shington, two miles from the former
I place. Across the Mctawauikeag river on ihc Mili-

: tnry road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

: at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-I

j

na Rrailroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
I Paite.'son Railroad, in two places. On the Bustonand :

j

Worcester Railroad, at sevcal points. On the Uos-
: ton and l*rovidence Railroad, at sundry points. Across

|

{ the Contoocook river a( Henniker, N 11. Across the
[

I
Souhegan rrvor, at Milford, N. H. Across Ihe Con-

I

neclicut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-

j

toocook river, at Hancock, N. II. Across the An-!
idroscoggin livcr, at Turner Centre, Moine. Acrossj

i

the Kennebec river, at VVaterville, Maine. Across
!the Gcnesse river, at ^'qiiakirhill, Mount Morris, i

New-York. Across the While Kiver, at Harilordj

; Vt. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebanon, N.
I H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
' Penn. Across the mouth of the Caiaraugus Creek,
; N. Y. A Railroa** Bridge diagonally across the Erie,

Canal, in the City of Rochcsier, N. Y. ARalroad
Bridge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 500 I'ect in length ; one of the spans is over
200 feet. It is probably the fiaukst wooui^n

j

BRIDGE ever built in America.

I
Notwithstanding his present cngngrments to build

I

between twenty and thirty Uailruad Bridges, and se-

! voral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to businefisof the )iind to much greater extent

|

and on Uberal terms. MOSEP LO?iG

.

I Rohcsier, .'an, l?tn, 1837. 4—y I

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

Niw-YoRK, February 12th, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish al'
kindsofMachinery for Railroads, Locomotive Engines
of any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in supcess-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad*
none of which have failed—Castings of all kindf'W haels, A xles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice'

4—vtf H. R. DUNHAM & CO. '

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed «
co-partnership under the styfe and firm of Folg«r
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and Selling of
Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other
uses, offer to supply ropes fur inclined planes, of any
length required wiihout splice, at short notice, the
manufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee &Co., will be done by the new firm, the
.tame superintendent and machinery are employed by
the new firm that |vere employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month, 12ih, 1S36. Hudson, Columbia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33—tf GEORGE COLEMAN,

MACHINE W^ORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by thrm, of the most
superior description in every particular. 'Iheir works
being exteuFive, and the number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both largt
and smallorders with promptness and despatch-

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Tenders ; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Sprinf;8 af»l

Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, from a va-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Americah refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolu for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improTt-d Pat-

terns, Stylo and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws ; Callen-
dors; Lathes and Tools of all kinds. Iron and Brasi
Castings of all descriptions.

KOGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New-Jersey, or 60 Wnllsircfi, N.

5ltf

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FX^RNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order,

IRO.N CASTINS6 for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings ol

every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is no*

equalled in the United States. 9— ly

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

THE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging to the
STEAMBOAT HELEN, and now in the Novel ly
yard, N. Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-
sure Engine, (but m:iy be made to condense with lit-

tle additional expense) 36 I'nches diameter, 10 feet
stroke, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta'-
lie packing throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, constructed on th
Englitih I^>comoiive plan, containing a fire surfure
ol over 600 feet in each, or 2.500 feet in all—will be
Sold cheap. All communications addressed (postpaid)
to the subscriber, will meet with due attention-

HE.NRY BURDEN.
Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 1836. -fcT—tt

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
W ESTERN RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be rece/ved at the office of the
Wesiern Railroad Corporation, in Springfield, nnti
iho 10ihMay,for the grading and masonry of the
-ccond and third divisions of the road, extending frutti

East Broukfield to Connecticut liver, at Springfield

—

a di;-lance ot 35 miles.

Plans, Profiles, &c. will be ready for examination
ofer the first of May. W.H.SWIFT,

Rftbident Engineer.
Worcester, Mass , April 1, 189T. .

. _., 14-C»
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NEW-YORK, MAY 6, 1337.

REMOVAL Tlie Office of the RAIL-
RO.\D JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-
MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,
is removed to No. 30 Wall-street, base-

tnent story, one door from William-street,

and o^osite the Bank of America.

tr SUBSCRIBERS in this City,

who change their residence on the 1st of

May, will please give notice at the office

30 Wall-street, Basement Story. It is de-

sirable that the notice should specify their

late and fiiiure residence.

The following notice has been accident-

ally overlooked by us, until this time, there-

fore, ask for it particular attention.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER
RAILROAD.

Notice to Contractors.—Sealed propo-
sals vrfll be received at ihs Office ot the Norwich
and Worcester Railroad Company, in WoreenJer,
Irom the l>t to the lOih of May next, for the Grading
and Masonry of the road from Worcester through the
towns of Auburn, Oxford and Webster to the Con-
necticut State lino—a distance of 13 miles.
The line will be ready for examination on ths Isi

fj
May, when Plans, Profiles, &c. may be seen ai

the Office in Worcester.
No ardent spirits to be used on the work.
Contractors are requested to present along with

tbeir proposals the usual certificates of character and
•buqr.

• . ^ ^ JAMES LA.URIE, Engineer.
ffiwwich, Conn. April 14, ISOT. JN-IS

MACHINERY FOR PRErARING

TIMBERi

RAILROAD

We give publicity to the following com-

munication, as the best niode of auawcring

the desire of the -ftriter.

Pembbooke, Genesee Co., )

>37. ]April 27, 1837

Messrs. Minor & SchacfFer.

Gentlemen—'On perusing the Journal of

24th December last, I found some remarks

of William Dewey, Esq., in his Report up-

on the Watertown and Cape Vincent Rail-

road, which drew my attention to the sub*

iject of Machinery for preparing timber for

the foundation of Railroads. -

'

Having some knowledge of Mechanics'

as also of Engineering-, I turned my atten-

tion to the subject during the past winter,

and have constructed a model. The de-

sign of which is to be attached to a Loco-

motive, and placed on a section of the road

finished for that purpose. A travel of 65

rods will transport, cut and prepare two
sills, and four ties to be delivered to the

workmen at the end of the track. And as

the track is extended will prepare a larse

load of timber. The sills are straitened on

one side, or split in the centre. Ties split

or quartered as may be deairod. and rails

emd ribing sawed of any size required.

The machine fs extremely simple not

likelj' to get out of repair. Requires but

two hanrls to manage it, and mny prepare

a load of timber without Sloping to shift the

Logs. The cost of Machine will probably

fall below $500.

I take the liberty of addressing you, gen
tleman, /or the reason that I suppose i:

something likely tbal Mr. Dewey may not

\ht in the city. You t^IH obli^ ms there-

fore by communicating these lines to him,

and as I am about to construct a full size

machine under the patronage of the Buffa-

lo and Batavia Railroad association. Mr.
Dewey would oblige me much hy giving it

a personal examination when finished.

A communication from M.". Daweyj
would also be very acceptable.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

Amos TvkELL, J»;

l^roai the Athens, (Temi.) Jotiroal.

HIWASSEE RAIL ROAD.
It will be seen by the subjoined lelterj

from the President of the Wetumpka and
Coosa railroad, that that Company is anx-
ious to connect their road with (he Hiwas-
se road, which we have not a doubt will be
iefiecled in ti few years. While on the one
hand we are rejoiced to see a spirit of en*
terpriso prevailing amongst our citizens,
on the other we cannot help being astonish-
ed at finding some amongst us who yet re*
main so blind to their own interest, and the
prosperity of East Tennessee, as to be guil-
ty of throwing all the difficulties in the way
of the improvement of their country that
they are capable of.

In our view, the Hiwassee railroad will
be the most grand and impoitant link in all

the railroads of the United States. In
Virginia and North Carolina a number of
railroads are constructing and in contem*
plaiion, which will be extended to the Ttn*
nesse© line; and, fioally, vonntJCted the
great Charleston and Cicinnnati railroad ;

and in Georgia and Alabama a number are
constructing, ail converging to a point, or
nearly so, near the line of our State, and
«11 these roads, on the north, souih, east
and west will be con.ieclod together by the
Hiwassee road. Tha Charleston and Cm.
nau road wiU ulumately be extended to the
Qorthero lakes, and nuasorous other rcada
from 'he interior t! the whole nwfb-^ e«
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will be constructed and connected with it

;

the New-Orleans road will also be extend-

ed to and connected with iho Charleston

and Cincinnati road ; and thus the whole

Atlantic sea-board and the northern lakes

will bo connected together by the Hiwas-

•ee road.

Wetumpka, Feb. 6, 1837.

(ien. S. D. Jacobs,—
Dear Sir : Your letter of the 10th of last

month, addressed to John D. Williams,

Esq. was laid before the Board of Directors

for the Wetumpka and Coosa railroad com-

pany, and by them I have been instructed

to communicate with you as to our views

and mtentions, and to, give you such infor-

mation as would probably be interesting to

• jour company. The Wetumpka and Coo-

aa railroad company was chartered jn

. 1835, with power to run a railroad from

: Wetumpka to the mouth of Beaver creek,

on the Coosa river, being at the head of the

shoals in said river. During the last ses-

sion of our Legislature, our charter was
, amended, and the right given to run the

road on to Gunter's landing, or to the

Georgia line, or both, if the company should

deem it proper. The object of our compa-

ny is to build the road to one of said points

as early as practicable. We have already

had the road surveyed upwards of one hun-

dred miles, and our engineer, Capt. D. H.
Bingham, and corps, are now lucatin^ the

first thirty miles, ready for contract, as ad-

vertised, upon the first of next month. You
speak of a connection with our company.
Upon that point we should be pleased to

hear from you more defin tely as to the na-

ture and terms of the connexion you wish.

Your propositions have been received with

pleasure by our Board, as oi>enmg to our

view the accomplishment of an olyect to

which webavelooKcd with great anxiety und

solicitude. We are well aware ofthe benefit

to be hoped for from the completion of the

railroads now in progress and contempla-

tion in our country, and to none do we look

forward with more plea-sure or more hope

of advantage to our immediate section ot

the country, than the Hiwassce railroad,

and to show you the feelmgs and wishes

of our Board, by their order I herewith

transn:it you the. following resolutions

adopted on the subject of your communica-
tion :

Whereas, the Wetumpka and Coosa rail-

road company have it in view to extend

their road so as ultimately to form a con-

junction with the Charleston, Cincinnati

and Louisville railroad, near Knoxville, in

Tennessee : And whereas, a communica-
tion has been received from the President

of the Hiwassee railroad company, askmg
for the ultimate views and duterminatiun of

this company in relation to such extension

—Therefore,

Res bed, That this company deem it ex-

pedient to extend our coad to the Tennes-

see line, and thut we will heartily co-operate

-.with the Hiwassee railroad company, in

opening a communication from Knoxville,

Tennesse, to Wetumpka. Alabamti.

Resolved, That this company appoint an

agent to visit that part of Georgia and Ten-
nessee through which our road will run,

with authority to make such arrangements

with any coinpany in Georgia, whose road

sliall b.i in the direction of the proposed e\

tension of our road, and with the Hiwassee
railroad company, as may be necessary tb

effect the objects of this company.
Resolved, That the President ofthis com-

pany transmit a copy of these resolutions,

with such remarks as he may deem neces-

sary to accompany them, to the President

of the Hiwassee railroad company.
The agent alluded to in the above reso-

lutions, will probably not visit you before

we hear from you a a^isin. . ....._ ^

Very reipectfully, -j '

Your obedient ser^r&nt,

ALWIiV A. McWHARTER,
President of ibo Wetumpka railruad company -

OCEAN 8TBAM NAVIGATION.

An article in the London Nautical Ma-
gazine, for March, furnishes the following

notice of preparations which are making in

England, in retererce to the establishmeni

of regular steam packet communications
betw^een that country and the United States.

The boats, it will be seen, are to be of ex-

traordinary dimensions, with machinery of

corresponding power.

There are two vessels at present building

to run direct from Bristol and London to

New- York. The great Western Saip
Company's vessel is building at Bristol,

and is of the following dimensions and

power

:

Length between Perpendiculars, 316 fi.

Beam, 35 •'

Depth in hold, 22 "

The engines are 400 horse power, having

cylinders 73 inches diameter, and 7 feet

sroke.

This noble vessel is expected to be ready

in the course of the approqiching summer,
and will most probably make her first voy-

age in August next. She is intended to

carry twenty-five days' fuel—a quantity

quite suificient to ensure the regular per-

tonnanceof the voyage in all weathers.

The British and American sieain navi-

gation company, whose head quarters are

in London, have contracted with Messrs.

Curling, Young & Co. of Limehouse, for a

vessel ofl,795 tons, builders' meaiurement,
and of the following duuensions and pow-
er:

L< ngih between Perpendiculars, 335 ft.

B^am, 40"
Depth. 27."

to have engines of 460 horsepower, having
cj'linders 76 inches in diameter, and 7 feel

iiroke. The engines are fitted to work ei-

ihef^wiih or without Hah's con icnserj a;

ihe option of the engine r. This magnifi-

cent vesccl, the largest steam vessel ever

yet propelled, will have capacity for twen-

ly-five days' fuel, 800 tons of measurement
goods, and 600 passengers. •..'•-•:

We sincerely wish both the Eristo! ves

sel and the London one all manner of suc-

cess
; and when we reflect on the immense

intei course between this country, the Uni-

ted States and Canada—sixty ihoi^sand

people having landed at New-York from

he 1st January to Ist September, and twen
ty-seven in Cluebec last year—the increase

that will naturally take place v/hen the

passage is shortened at 15 days, instead of
J7, the present outward average passage of

;he New-York packet ships, we do not

think that any, out of the numerous plans

before the public, hold out stronger induce-

ment to tha capitalist than such under-

takings.

It is difficult to estimate ths national

benefit that will accrue to both countries

by the establishment of pteam communica-
tion between them—the one with an over-

flowing population, the other with inex-

haustible reserves of fertile lands—the one
ihe greatest manufacturing, the other the

most extensive producing country, in the

world—both talking the same language,
and allied by blood, religion, and feeling,

with one another. Thus much, we ma'y

afl^rm, that it will greatly improve both

coimtrie?, and render perpetual the peace

that now so happily exists between them.

New-Jersey Railrohd.—We find in the

Newark Daily Advertiser the following ac-

count of the business of this road.

We extract the subjoined sta'ement of

the business of the N. J. Railroad from the

forthcoming Directory of this city :

Statement of ihe number o/passengers car-

ried on the JVew-Jersey Railroad,Jrom its

opening, Sept. 1 5th, 1834, to April 9thf

1837, furnished from the Books of the

Company.

During the fii-st seven and a half -V
months there were carried, 60,064

During the year ending 1st of May,
1836, ' 176,751

During the year ending 9th April,

1337, 339,351

The Railroad opened for use from Rah-
way and Elizabethtown to New-York on the

ist January, 1836, and from East Brunswick
(oppsite New-Biunswick) July 10th, 18.S6.

The whole of the present line of Railroad

lias not been in use a full year, and as the

viaduct over the Raritan is not yet finished,,

the business arising from the extended part

is but partially developed. The number of
passengers which have been carried to and
from Newark and E. Brunswick and the in-

termediate places, exclusive of the passen-

gers between Newark and N. York, during

the year ending April 9th, 1837, is 102,931

The number carried between New-
ark and N. York in the same fine, 238.420

Whole number during the year as

above stated, 339,351

The increase of passengers for the first

quarter of the present year, over the first

quarter of the last year, is as follows :

—

In January, Febuary, and March,

1836, 41,741
In January, February, and March,

1837, ^.^4i, 69,228

The increase would have been greater if

the business of the cities of New-York and

Newark and the country generally, had not

jeen so depressed, but the vast number of

,)asscngers compared with what were carri-

ed before the coristruction of the Railroad,

.uUy proves that the travelling facilities-now
.injoyed by Newark has greatly increased

the intercourse of Newark witli New.York,
and the different places on the line of the
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Railroad. A further increase may be anti-

cipated from the construction of the continu-

ous line of Railroad across the State, for the

completion of wliich an Act was passed at

the last session of the Legislature of this

State, and accepted by the Joint Companies,

who are required to finish this cor.ne3'.ing

link of Railroad as soon as the New-Jersey

Railroad is in use to iVew- Brunswick. Tais

work will not only bo highly advantageous

to this city in its southern intercourse, but

beneficial to the Sta'e and to the whole com-

munity, and will greatly augment the reve-

nue of the New-Jersey Railroad and Trans-

portation Company.

This IS not ideal or imaginary idea'—they
are self evident.

When it is known th.ii far .«ix or seven

months in the year ihit all the miuing re-

gion are shut oat from market, by ice or

low water—which cannot much longer be

the case. Then we say ihut the stock

must and will be profifable. •

The Calais and Milltown Raib'oad was
conamenced upon last week, and it is ex-

pected the road will be ready for cars in

October ne.\t.—[Portland Advertiser.]

The Canals.—The number of boats

cleared and tolt received by the collector of

tolls at Albany, on the three first days of

canal navigation in the years 1834, '35, '36

and '37, are as follows

1S34 boats 80
1835 * 83
1836 " 62

- 1837 • 140
This "result is certainly calculated to ex-

cite some surprise, when the prevailing de-

pression in money matters is considered.
"'^

"v . :

* [Albany Argus.]

toll $5,097 23
" 7,056 44
" 6,800 40
" 14,888 70

From the Rushville lilinoia Journal.

The Rushville Railroad.—The En-
gineer W. Pollock has commenced exam-
ination and survey of the route for this road,

to the Illinois River. We are much pleas-

ed with being able to announce this fact to

our readers. There cannot now remain a

doubt but it will be prosecuted with vigor

to its final completion^ and which will be

a (link in the great internal improvement
winch is about being commenced to con-

nect the trade of this section of the State

with those of Lake Erie and of the east-

ern cities, by the means of the Maume
Canal
The Railroad from Beardstown, to

Springfield, the future seat of Government,
and there to insect the Stjate Railroad from
the Wabash. This means of communica-
tion, will cut oflf at least one thousand
miles of difficult navigation, and will give
to our merchants and others, a near and
safe communication to the Lakes and the

cities of New-York and Philadelphia. By
this means the distance and expense of
transportation will be reduced. This en
terpriee speaks much in fdA^orofthe know-
ledge and forecawl of our enterprising fel-

low citizens—as they are unaided by any
enactments of our Legislature. That the
stock will be profitable, there carmot now
remain a shadow of doubt. It will be the
great thorough fare from the Wabash to

Missifesippi, and passing the seat of Gov-
ernment of this State. And again it is on
the Route laid down for a Railroad fom
Alton via Carlton, Jacksonville and Beards-
town to Rushville, Monmouth, on to Grale-

na. Thus wa will have the wealth, of the

mm«s, soil &.C., passing on our Eailroad.

RAILROADS AND 13IPR0V£.ME.\TS IN MICHI-

GAN.

We copy the following letter to the Edi-

tors of the Daily Express, to show the

spirit of the people of Michigan, in these

hard times. It is highly interesting to all

kinds of mechanics. .

F/bm the New York Daily Express.

Detroit, April 10, 1837.

The Spring has come forth here with all

its " mehing influences/' and our river,

with the exception of an occasional floating

mass, from the upper lakes, is entirely free

from ice. The navigation is open as far

as Cleveland, and we are looking daily for

a water communication with Buffalo

Business has already made a brisk move,
and we have a goodly promise of a busy
summer. The contracts and projects for

building during the coming se.^so^, are
very numerous, and not a few buildinors are
already being erected. This has creuted
a great demand for mechanics and laborers
They ask, and receive their own prices.

—

This dehaand is not like to be su;)plied, as I

understand the contractors upon the railroad

between this pi ce and Ann Arbor require
a very large number of workmen, for the

construction of (hat road, and arc offering

the highest prices. L( t Eastern mechan-
ics and laborers look this way. There in

no place where " workin^j- men" will meet
with a warmer reception than in Detroit
Some adequate iijea may be formed of

the growth of our city, from a Directory
lately published, from which I extract a few
Statistics. In March, 1834, there were
but 1973 inhabitants, and 641 dweUings
and stores. By the sensus taken early in

the winter, it was ascertained thai there are
9763 inhabitants, and exceeding 1300 stores

and dwellings. Thus the population in

two years and a half, has nearly doubled,
and the number of buildings more than
doubled !

"The railroads—^on6 running north-wost,

to Pontiac, another west to Ann Arbor, be-
ing a portion of the Detroit and St.Joseph's
route, are under contract as far as the places

above mentioned. It is believed that they
will both be in operation, a part of the way,
during the Summer. The Pontiac road,

early in the season. A turnpike company
was chartered by the last Legislature to

construct a timbered road, between this

city and Pontiac. One of the company in-

forms me that so soon as the weather per-

mits, the turnpike will be commenced, and
iflaborers can be had, finished by the mid-
dle of the Summer. The roads leading in

every direction from Detroit, have hitherto

been culpably neglected. They have been
left in a condition both disgraceful to o:ir

public spirit and deeply injurious to the
interests of ths city. The attention of the

citizens has been called to the subject dur-

ing the past winter, and meetings held to

devise the best means of remedying the

evil. It is hoped that tiic public feeling

will not sleep again until all of our great

highways are at least in a passable condi-

tion. I extract further from the Directory.
'' There are seven churches i:i Detroit-
two Catholics—one Episcopalian—one
Presbyterian—one Methodist—one Bap-
tist, and one German Lutheran. Four of

the edifices for worsl:ip are built with taste

and magnificf-nce. Among the public

buildings are the State llousei City Hall*

Theatre, Museum, Circus, Michigan Gar-
den, and throe Markets. There are two
daily and one semi-weekly newspapers—

a

college (St. Philips') under the direction of
the Catholic Bishop—two or three fcmalo

i

seminaries—a number of literary, scientific,

1 ami charitable institutions—and three batiks,

'all possessing in an eminent degree the

I confidence of the people in regard to sound-

jness and stability.'"

j

I have given you in a former letter isorna

statistics showing the increased trade of

j

Detroit during the past year. I cannot,

however, refrain from again alluding to the

; astonishing iccn-ase of commerce and na.

ivigation upon our Lakes. It is an unan-

swerable argument to ihise cavilers who
! contend that the wbo!e prosperity and busi-

ness of the West is but exi'itenient and
[Speculation, having nothing permanent or

valuable.

In 1810, there was but one steamboat on
the lakes, and this one sufficient for the

trade at that period. Ttiere was last sum-
mer lliirly stcamboals of the largest size in <

I

navigation of the I.ikcs between this port

jand Buffalo. Seventeen of these, forming

'an aggregate of 2080 tons, are owned in

this city. These thirty boats, with one hun-
jdred and fifty vessels of other denomina-
tions, did not suffice for tiie trade of tho

last summer. Of the one hundred and fifty

vessels, eighty-four.amounting to 5147 tons,

belong to this port. Very justly does the

author of the Directery conclu le—" This
affords a flattering and unequivocal proof

of the prosperity of the capital of Michigan,

and gives a glunpse of what it will be ten

years hence."

I ought perhaps to add that a large num-
ber of vessels and steamboats have been
built during the past winter, or are now
Ibuildinff. There is now constructing in

one of our yards a steamboat larger* I be-

; lieve, than any at present floating upon the

lakes. I intended when I commenced this

letter, to say so;iiethiag of the in erior of

this State, whence I have just returned

jfrom an excursion of two weeks. I must,

I

however, defer what 1 have to say it a fu-

[tjre letter, as I find myself at the end ofthe

lahret. I will barely add, that i have beea

delighted with the beauty of the country

—

the fertility of the soil—the thiiviny and
bustling aspect of the villages—and the

universal air of enterprise, intelligence, and
contentment through the whole country that

I have visited. I have come back more
than ever convinced of the abuadaat re-

sources and wealth of Mich^an.
Tours, &c. W,
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TABLE XI.—THE SWIFT (Second Set.) V ^^ .^ ^..: ..
-

^..-

.

ACTUAL TRACTIVK POWER OBSERVED IN WORKING THE 8WIFT EIGHT MILES ALONG THE GLASGOW AND PAISLET CANAL,
AT THE ORDINARY PASSENGER-SPEED, OR NINE MILES PER HOUR.
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460
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lake off Rop«s
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TABLE XII. CONTINUED.—THE ZEPHYR (Secowd Set).
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flows into the lock, and rises to the level of

the upper part of the river ;'the upper gates

are then opened, and the vessel floats out of

the lock. Of course the reverse of this

operation would conduct a vessel down the

nver.

It will be obvious to every one, that the

sides of these 4ocks must rise above the le-

vel of the higher part of the river, otherwise

the water would flow over and injure them.

The gates should also rise above the highest

water's surface, or the water would flow over

their tops and probably into the passing ves-

sel, so as to endanger its safety or damage

its cargo. It has been common to make the

gates no higher than the water's surface, but

the before mentioned inconveniei ces show

the necessity of making them higher, and

of constructing the dam or weir of sufficient

breadth to take off with facility all the sur-

plus water.

The abutments for the gates have been

made of timber, brickwork and mrisonry,

but when the Jouble set of gates was first

introduced, it was usual to leave the space

between the upper and lower gates unpro-

tected by either timber or any kind of build-

ing. Of course the agitation of the water

in the lock was constantly washing away

the earthen banks, thereby causing a risk of

their being broken down by such continued

weakening ; and by enlarging the space be-

tween the two sets of gates, it occasioned a

loss of time in emptying and filling, as well

as a waste of water.

3d. Locks with a double set of gates, and
the sides of the chamber secured by timber.

To check the mischievous tendency of
leaving the chamber unprotected, the side

banks of many old locks have been in part

secured by driving a row of piles along the

base of each slope, and fixing planks at the

back of them, so as to form a wooden wall

for about half the height of the lock ; but

there is sometimes a risk in trying this ex-

periment, for the space between the two
sets of gates being frequently lined or

covered with puddle, resting on a porous
substratum, the water often escapes by the

sides of the piles, and causes not only leak-

age but a danger of blowing up the lock.

—

Examples of this sort of lock may be seen
on the river Lea navigation.

Ath. Coimnon modern canal lock*

It is not until the construction of artifi-

cial canals became very general that locks
wore brought to any thing like perfection,

for the difficulty of procuring sufficient sup-
plies of water had been but partially felt

when our inland navigation was confined to
a few of the principal rivers.

When canals had spread themselves in

various directions over the country, and
water became so scarce and valuable as to

'

be the cause ofmuch litigation and expense,
it was necessary to be careful of every re-

source, and to use it with the strictest econ-
omy. For this purpose, the space between
the upper and lower gates was contracted
to such a breadth as only to leave room
enough for the vessel, and the bottom and
sides were constructed of brickwork or
masonry, bstead of sloping banks of earth.
By these means the superficial area of the
lock was reduced to very little more than

that of the vessel, and consequently was as

small as it could be made.

The difference of altitude between the

upper and lower levels, where the locks are

constructed, varies according to local cir-

cumstances. Where the ground is longi-

tudinally steep and water plentiful,^he locks

are generally made of greater lift or fal'

than where the ground is comparatively flat

and water scarce. It is evident that, where

the superfi 'ial area of locks is the s:ime,

one having a rise of 12 feet would require

twice the quantity of water to fill it that

would be requisite for one of 6 feet. Hav-

ing many locks, however, of small lifts

instead of a few of greater, increases the

expense as well as the time for passing

them.

For narrow canals these locks arc gen-

erally made about 89 feet long, and 7^ to

8 feet wide in the chamber. On the Cale-

donian canal they are 180 feet long, 40 feet

wide, and 30 feet deep. Locks are also

constructed of every intermediate size.

Lock gates have till lately been maile of

timber ; but in consequence of the difficul-j

ty of procuring it of sufficient size for those!

on the Caledonian canal, cast iron was par-

tially adopted for the heads, heels, and ribs. I

Iron gates, cast in one piece, have been

used on the Ellesmere canal, as well as'

others wiih cast-iron framing and timber

planking.

Whether constructed in a single leaf, or

a pair of leaves, the gates of locks are

usually made to turn horizontally upon a!

pivot at the bottom of the heel ; but there

is a singular exception at the locks on the!

Shrewsbury canal, where, at each end of:

the lock, a. single gate is made to rise and
fall vertically, in grooves in the side walls.

(

A pulley is fixed on its axis about 12 leet

above the lock, over this a chain is passed,

one end of which is tixed to the top of the

;

gate, and the other to a weight, by which,

the gate is so nearly balanced as to allow

:

of its being worked up and down by one'

man. On entering or quitting the lock, the

'

boats pass under these gates. I

I am not aware of any lock in England of

greater rise than 18 feet, but Tatham in his]

work on canals, (p. 164,) mentions one ot|

20 feet rise, built in 1643, by Dubie, between
|

Vpres and Fumes, to connect the canals

which bear those names. There are two
pair of upper gates to tliis look to guard
against accidents.

On the Languedoc canal there is a cele-

brated circular lock, which has had more
credit bestowed upon it than it deserves.

The fact is, it is nothing more than a circu-

lar basin, into which three canals of differ-

ent levels descend by common locks.

Various modifications of this principle

have from time to time been adopted, either

to save water, time, or expense.

5th, Locks loilh side ponds.

When water is scarce, it is common to

construct side ponds, by which a considera-

ble portion (in general one half) is saved.

The usual number of these ponds is two, for

it has been determined by experience, that

when a greater number have been made use

of, the loss occasioned bj' leakage and eva-

poration has sometimes be^n more than

oqual to the additional quantity of water re-

tained.

In the accompemying sketch, a is a com<
mon lock, 6 and e two side ponds, (each
equal to the area of the lock,) d d two cul.

verts with paddles, each commimicating with

the lock and one of the side ponds. Sup-
posing the lock to fall 8 feet, the bottom of
the pond 6 will be 4 feet, and that of c 6 feet

below the surface of the lock when full. If
a vessel is to descend, it enters the lock when
full, and the gates being closed, the paddles
of the side pond 6 are opened, and the water
flows into it till the level of the water in the

lock is lowered, and that in the side pond rais-

ed, till they are the same, which will be when
the water in the lock has sunk 2 feet ; the

peiddles of the side pond 6 are then closed,

and those of c opened ; a similar operation

then goes on till the vi'ater in the lock has
sunk 2 feet more, when the paddles of c are

also closed, amd the remaining 4 fe«t of wa.
er in the lock is run into the low^er level

of the canal, through the paddles in the lock

gates. When the lock is to be filled the water

in c is first run into the lock, which raises

its surface 2 feet, the water in b is next run in-

to it, which raises the su.~face another 2 feet,

making together half a lock fiill, the upper

half is then run down from the higher level

of the canal.

6/A,. Locks for the transit of vetsels of dif'

ftrent sizes.

Where vessels of different size? have to

pass the same locks, three pairs of gates are

sometimes placed instead of two,—^ihe dis-

tance betwcea the upper and lower pairs be-

ing sufficient to admit the largest vessels,

and that between the upper and middle pairs

being adapted to the smaller class. By this
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contrivance, when a email vcj-sel is to be

passed through, the lowest pair of gates is

nqt used, and when a large vessel goes

through, the middle pair of gates is not work-

ed. Thus, it is evidept, that the quantity of

lyatpr contained between the middle and

lower pair of gates is saved when a small

vessel passes, compared with what would be

re<iuired were the middle set of gates omit-

1th. Parallel double transit locks.

But where the transit is great, much time

and water may be saved by a double transit

lock, which is, two locks place:! close to and

parallel with each other, with a communica

lion between them, whicii can be opened or

cut off at pleasure by valves or paddles.

As one of these locks is kept full and the

other empty, a vessel in descendbg floats

into the full one, the upper gates Tire then

closed, and the water is run, by means of the

connecting culvert, intn the empty lock, (the

gates of which were previously closed,) till

' the water in the two locks is on the same
level, which wi 1 be when each is half full

;

. the connecting paddles arc then closed, and

the remaining half of the water in the de-

scending lock is run into the lower canal.

The next descending vessel has to be floated

into the lock which remains half filled, and

which consequently requires only half a lock

of water to be run from the upper pond to

raise it to the proper level, and then that half

is transferred to the lock previously used, to

serve the next descending vessel ; but sup-

posing a vessel to be ascopding after the first

descent, it will enter the empty lock, and re-

ceive a quarter lock of water from that which
remained half filled : of course three-quar-

ters of a lock of water is now required from
the upper canal to complete th6 filling. If

a descending vessel next follows, it enters

the full lock, and its water is run into the

lock which was previously left a quarter full.

and when both have arrived at the same level,

jt is evident they will be each five-eighths

full ; and the succeeding descending vessel

will require only three-eighths of a lock of

water from the upper pond or canal. From
these observations it will be seen that the

double transit lock saves nearly one-half the

yrater which a common single lock would
require.

Sometimes the two parallel locks are made
of different sizes, to suit the various descrip-

tion of vessels that may have to pass.

Sth. Locks connected longitudinally^ com-
morUy called a chain oflockt.

When loss of water is of no consequence,
a considerable exj>ense is sometimes saved,

by placing the locks close together without
any intermediate pond, for by passing from
one immediately into ihe other, there is only
required one pair of gates more than the
number of locks so connected, besides a pro-
portionate saving ofmasonry.—rTfaus, 8 con-
nected locks would only require 9 pairs of
gates, whilst, if they were detached, they
would require 16 pairs . but to show that

these cannot be adopted with propriety, ex-
cepting when water is abundant, it is neces-
sary to observe that every two alternate as-

cending and descending vessels will require
as many locks full of water as there are
k»ck« } foT instance, if a rossel has just as.

cended, it has left all the locks full, a descend-

ing vessel then enters the upper lock, and

when its gates are closed, the water is run

down, but all the locks below being previous-

ly filled, they cannot contain it, and itconse-

quently passes over the gates or weirs of all

of them into the lower canal : the vessel has

by this means descended to the level of the se-

cond lock, the water in which must also be

run into the lower canal, for the same reason

as already stated. When the \yatcr of all the

locks has thus been run down, an ascending

vessel will require all these locks to be filled

from the upper canal, which, however, will be

retained in the locks ready for the succeeding

vessel to pass down. From this it will bo

evident that where 8 locks are connected, a

descending vessel draws no water from the

upper canal, because the locks are previous-

ly all filled, but it empties 8 locks of water

into the lower canal ; an ascending vessel

on the contrary empties no water into the

lower canal, because all the locks were pre

viously emptied, but it draws 8 locks ful

from the uppci canal in order to fill thorn

consequently the passing of ope ascending

ves3el, and one descending, requires 8 locks

full of water. ..
-

, '. -

9ih, Other modes for passing vessels from
one level to another.

By substituting machinery, either wholly

or in part, have been adopted ; but these

have either failed entirely, or not been

brought into general use.

AM ACCOUNT OF THE NEW OR GROSVENOR
BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER i DEE AT CHES

TER.

[The drawings from which '.he engrav
ings of this bridge (plates Nos. VII, and

VIII.) have been made were furnished by

Mr. John B. Hartley, son of the engineer

under whose direction the edifice was built,

and the following account has been derived

from a letter from him to the President,

accompanying the plans, and other original

communications in the possession of the

Institution, and partly from the minutes of

conversation at several meetings when Mr
Trubshaw, the contractor for the work,

was present*', while such other trustworthy

sources of information as were accessible

have also been referred to. The stale

ments, so far as they go, rest therefore on

good authority, but the Council cannot

help regretting that they are unable on this

occasion to present a connected account of

the work worthy of its magnitude, directly

from the pen of some one of the gentlemen

engaged in its corMtruction.

Though the site of the new bridge is

quite apart from that of the old one, and
the latter exists as before with the excep-

tion of beii^ no longer the leading tho-

roughfare, a short notice of the ancient

structure, as supplied by antiquarian wri-

ters, has not been considered altogether out

of place.]

The old bridge over the Dee at Chester

extends firom the city to a suburb on the

opposite side of the river named Handbridge

* Orig. Commun. Vol. IV. No. 9, and
Vol. V. No. 16 ; Min. pf Convere. Vol. V.

Nos. 8, 9, and 13.
" >

The first notice of a bridge in this place

occurs in the thirteenth century, during

which it is recorded to have fallen down or

been carried away twice. Those structures

were most probably of timber, but on the

second accident alluded to a stone erection

seems to have been substituted at the cost

of the citizens: this was in 1280, and it

does not appear that the bridge has been

entirely rebuilt since, though it is mention-

ed that part next Handbridge was •' made
niw" in the year 1600. The two arches

on this side are plainly of later build than

the rest ; one of them is in form a segment
of a circle, the other is very slightly point-

ed, while the remaining arches are jwinted

Gothic. The whole has been repaired and
widened within the last few years.

As usual in former days, Chester Bridge

was provided with its gates, which remain-

ed until towards the end of last century.

Each extremity of the bridge was guarded

in this manner, and over the gwte next the

city stood a tower, named " Tyrer's Tow-
er," for raising water from the wheels un-
der some of the arches for the supply of the

town : the tower no looger'exists, and there

is now only one gate, a modern edifice, on

the English side of the river, but the water

works and the weir still remain.
.

•

Plate 7.
"' '^-

Cross Section throguh the line A. B.

( -1

Cross Section through the Crown. ^
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The bridge, lhu3 irregular alike in

workmanship, form and dintjension, consists
of seven arches supported on huge piers or

buttresses, and has been aptlj- and pithily

described as " a long fabric of red 8'one,
extremely dangerous and unsightly, and
approached by avenues on the Chester as
well as the Handbridge side, to which the
same epithet may be safely applied,"* The
inconvenience of a steep- and twisting pas-
sage of this kind on the main communica-
tion between Wales and the centre and
north of England, became more felt every
day amid the rapidly growing intercourse
arising from ihe improvement of the roade
in the principality, particularly that to

Bangor and Holyhead, and at length
brought about a conviction of the necessity
of a new bridge. It was many years, how-
ever, before any active measures were ta

ken to carry so desirable an object into ef-

fect, nearly a quarter of a century having——

—

•

* Ormerod'fi Cheshire, Vol. I. p. 285.

elapsed between the period when the late

Mr. Harrison of Chester projected the struc-

ture on the site it now occupies, and the

beginning of the work ; and by this time,

from advanced age and declining health,

the superintendence of its execution requir-

ed too much exertion for the strength of

that most respectable practitioner, whose
works haV 2 added so much to the'igrchi-

tectural embellishment of his picturesque

native city. Under these circumstances

Mr. Hartle\' of Liverpool was applied to by

the commissioners to undertake the man-
agement, which he consented to do on thej

condition that no alteration should be made
from Mr. Harrison's external design, but

ihat the interior and all practical points

.should be left entirely to him It may be

proper to add that Mr Harrison had given

two elevations, one having the abutments

ornamented with Grecian Doric columns,

the other having a plain niche with a pan-

nelover it, and that the latter was adopted

bv Mr Hartley's advice.

The new bridge is situated about a quar-
ter of a mile to the west of or lower down
the river than the old one, stretching from
the rock below Chester Castle towards the

village of Overlegh, ^'ith a boldness that

appears still more striking if the view be

from the low ancient bridge. The valley

of the Dee here skirts close round the city,

the ground next which rises rapidly, and
the rodd is carried with a slight fall from
the castle gate on an embankment, which,

after ascending gently over the bridge, is

continued across the broader plam on the

other side of the river, until it falls into the

Flintshire road from the old bridge. The
harbor is below the site, but vessels occh-

sionally pass above the bridge, which from
its great height offers no obstruction to na.

vigation. The flow of the tide so far up
the river is not more than twelve feet in

ordinary springs.

The abutments are founded on the solid

rock, except the back part of that on tho

north or city side, where, a fault occurring

from the rock dipping down almost verti-

cally as shown on the section, piling be-

€amc necessary ; and so soft was the ma-
terial with which the fissure was filled, (a

kind of quagmire or quicksand,) that the

piles went down five or six feet at a blow
for a considerable part of their depth. On
the head of the piling a floor of stone was
laid and the abu'ment built upon it. In

consequence of the defect in the^ foundation

just mentioned it was considered prudent,

with a view to keep the lateral thrust of

the arch within the limit of the rock, to

make the springing a foot lower and the

crown as much higher than was at first

intended, and this was the only deviation

from the original design that took place in

the work.

The arch is a segment of a circle of 140
feet radius, the span or chord being 200
feet^ and the rise or versed .'•ine 42 feet,

rhe archstones are 4 feet deep at the

crown, and increase to 6 feet at the spring-

ing, but from the mode followed in laying
the masonry, it will be seen that the prin-

ciple of the arch is carried through the abut-

ments, even down to the foundations, the

radiating joints giving place to horizontal

ones only in what is comparatively super-

structure.

To prevent flushing near the haunches
and rectify any tendency to change of form
in the arch on the removal of the centre,

ih*? 'vsst course above the springers was ;

laid upon a wedge of lead 1^ mch thukon
the face and running out to nothing at the

extremity of the bed, and strips ofsheet lead :

eight or nine inches wide were also intro-

duced in the joints on each side, up to

where the point of pressure was considered

to change its position from the front lo the

back of the archstones, or in fact in the

present case over about iwo-ihirds of the

whole soffit. This disposition remained
unaltered until the easing of the centre let

the whole of the arch settle on the lead,

which from its yielding nature then caused
the pressure to be spread evenly over the
whole of the bed of each course, and there-

by prevented drafts or openings at the back
of the archstone joints ; the wedge-piece
at the springing aUo acting by way of ad-
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lustment, and counieractmg the mclinauon

of the arch in coming to its bearing when

the centre is struck to throw an undue

weight on the intrados of the springing

course. Judging from the soundness of

the archstones throughout, this plan seems

to have answered fully the end sought, the

weight having been received so uniformly

and" gradually on all points, that not the

slightest appearance of spaulching or crack-

ing is perceptible in the work of the great

arch.

Itf setting the keystones three thm strips

oflead were first hung down on each of the

stones between which they were to be in

serted, and the .keystone being then be-

smeared with a thin greasy putjty made of

white lead and oil, was driven down with

a small pile-engine, the lead acting as a

slide and preventing grating until the stone

was quite home.
The mode in which the spandrils were

made up internally, by tiers of pointed

arches with flag-stones or landings at top

to carry the road material, will be seen by

a glance at the cross section on plate No.

VIII ; and indeed beyond what has .been

already stated, and the materials used

which are now to be described, with the

mode of dressing them, there does not seem

much of importance as regards the con-

struction of the permanent part of the work

w^hich an inspection of the plans will not

readily supply.

The river face of the abutments up to the

springing, and the first two courses of arch-

stones above, are of granite ; the key-course

with one on each side of it and the quoins

all through the arch are of the limestone

known as Anglesea marble, and the rest of

the work, including all the other archstones,

almost entirely of the sandstone of the coun-

try. The granite was brought from Craig-

nair near Castle-Douglas in Kirkcudbright-

shire, the limestone partly from Anglesea

and partly from the similar quarries of Wag-
bur near Burton in Kendale, and the other

stone for the outside works from Manley

near Northwich and Peckforton near Nant-

wich in Cheshire, the quarries of both which

places produce a superior kind of the vtew

red sandstones. The principal part of the

banking is of a similar sandstone, found ad-

jacent to the site of the bridge. The mor-

tar used was made from the lime found in

the neighborhood, mixed witK twice its bulk

of sand.

The external faces ofthe bridge and abut-

ments, with the cornices, parapets and dres-

sings, are neaily tooled ; the land-arches

and wings slightly chamfered in the joints

and then scappled off, so as to have a rough-

er and more rustic appearance.-^ The arch-

stones of the main arch are also chamfered

in the soffit joints, two inches on each arris.

The centre on which the stupendous arch

of Chester new bridge was raised, and which

is stated by Mr. Hartley to have been ex-

clusively designed by Mr. Trubshaw, claims

a detailed notice, from the novelty of the

principle it was formed on, the efficiency

with which it did its work, and the economy
that attended its use. The centre consisted

of six ribs in width, and the span of the arch

jivas divided into four spaces by means of

three nearly equidistant piers of stone built

in the river, from which the timbers spread

/on-/fifcc towards the soffit, so as to take their I

load endwise. The lower extremities ofi

these radiating beams rested in cast ironi

shoe-plates on the tops of the piers, and the i

upper ends were bound together by two!

thicknesses of 4 inch planking bending}

round, as nearly as they could be made, in
j

the true curve of the arch. On the rim thus
|

formed the lagging or covering, which was
4^- inches thick, was supported over each rib

.

')y a pair of folding wedges, 15 or 16 inches i

ong by 10 or 12 inches broad and tapermg)

about 1-^ inch;—for every course of arch-j

stones inthe bridge there were therefore sixj

pairs of striking wedges. The horizontal i

timber of the centre was only 13 inches]

deep, and the six ribs were tied together

transversely near the top by thorough bolts

of inch iron, but with a view not to weaken

and injure the timber more than was abso-

lutely necessary, the least 'possible of iron

was used.

From this description and an examination

of the drawing it will be observed, that the

centre differs essentially from those that

have been used elsewhere. At first sight it

!

reminds one of that employed by Smeaton
in building Banff bridge, but the likenei^i

is only apparent. Each rib of the latter is

a complete connected frame from pier to •

pier, though supported intermediately, and
j

is capable of being eased only as oqe mass i

by the folding wedges which are placed

under and carry it ; whereas in the Chester'

centre each rib is composed of four distinct

and independent parts, and carries tlic,

wedges on its outer rim instead of being

borne by them, so that it can be struck gra

dually, being made tight at one place and
slackened at another, according to the symp-
lorrts shown by the arch as its support is re-

moved and the stonework couies to its bear-

ing. Mr. Trubshaw's principle is, there-

fore, in a few words, to arrange the timber

so as to have the strain all in a vertical di-

rection, doing away with the necessity of
much horizontal tying, which from its sink-

ing he considers apt to derange the framing,

and to ease immediately under the covering

instead of under the sill of the centre ; and
with this constniction he would strike a cen-

\

tre soon after the arch was finished, while;

the mortar was yet as it were a paste, easing

'

a little at first and then giving some time for

the joints to accommodate themselves, and
so proceeding. His method of striking is

to keep up the crown and let the haunches
down, and though this has a tendency to

press the keystone up, he states that he has

'

lound a greater and more usual difficulty to

'

be in managing an arch after the key was
lowered, as it must be at once and beyond
recall with centres of the usual make. i

The centre was of fir, and with the excep-

tion of the parts already mentioned as other-

wise, was composed entirely of whole anJ

naif timbers;—pieces from 22 to 36 feet'

long were not bored with more than one
hole, and it of small size, so that, *iie mate-

rial being sound when taken out, the whole

cost to the contractor was only about j£500,

an amount wJiich, even allowing for the ad-

vantage derived from the accidental circum-

stance of a quantity of seasoned wood being

opportunely required for a public work in

the neighborhood, must still be considered a

very low price for a structuie r.squiring

10,000 cubic feet of timber. That the ex-

pectations of the projector were fulfilled in

other respects also, is proved by the circum-
stance of half t'.ic arch being turne d before

the centre was finished, wliilo t'lc fact that

on its removal the cro.va sa:ik w.-ly dom 2^
to 2|- inches, the joints rcm;uning perfectly

close and no derangement of form being per-

ceptible, attests the skill and care at once of
the carpenter and the mason.

. In reference to the temporary works, it

seems necessary only further to mention
that the archstones were carried to their

places by the traversing machine now usu-

ally adopted for such purposes, which, tltough

old in principle, it is believed assumed its

present form in the hands of the late Mr.
Rennie, as a means of working tlie diving

bell in his operations at Plymouth. Of the

contrivance, though it scarcely requires de-

scription in the present day, it may be short-

ly said, that it consists in suspending the

body to be moved" to a carriage travelling on
a railway fixed on a frame of timber, wl-ich

frame is itself moved in like manner on a

similar railway under and at right angles to

it, so that the carriage has a double motion

and can be brought over any point within

the range of the frames to deposit its load.

In the p/csent case the inferior railway ex-

'

tended from abutment to abutment, resting

on the intermediate piers, and on it travelled

two transverse frames of from 45 to 50 feec

span, so as to embrace the whole width of
the arch ; and there being thus a carriage

at each end of the bridge, the setting of the

archstoiies did not consume much time. :„

Tu be continued.

Agriculture, &c

From ihe New-York Farmer.

PLOUGHING MATCH. *

The ploughing match, for the purpose of
testing the comparative merits of several

ploughs which were exhibited at the Fair of

the American Institute last fall, was wit-

nessed by a numerous assemblage of gen-

tlemen, on the farm of General Johnson,

near the Wallabout, Long Island, on Friday

28th of AprU The arrangements of the

committee for this trial were well made

;

the ground selected unsurpassed by any
other field in the country, for such a pur-

pose, having been cultivated by its present

venerable, and highly respectable proprietor,

and his immediate ancestors, for more than

two centuries, and. n(»w in a high state of

cultivation ; the i earns good, and the day as

bright and as fine as could be desired ; and

of cour-e the exhibition was interesting,

and highly gratifying to those who witness-

ed it.

There were five ploughs on the ground

which were used, only four of them how-
ever, came from the Institute ; the fifth

belonged to Mr. "Wyckcff and was tried

whh the others foi his satisfaction.

The ploughs used were arranged in the

field and tried as follows—viz :

1st. "Dutcher's Patent castiron Plough."

2d. Mr. Wyckoffs plough, also cast iron,

" Steven's Patent."

3d. " Weaver's Patent cast iron Plough/'

from Baltimore.
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4th. * Dysdale's Iron," or rather as it is

usually called, 'Scotch Plough"—being

entirelyof iron ; and

6th. " Miner and Horton's cast iron

Plough," from Peekskill, N. Y.
These ploughs were all held by the judges

and many other gentlemen, both practical

and unpracticed farmers ; and most of them
performed quite as well as could have been

expected, considering their condition, which

was by no means suitable for the objects of

the trial. No plough, however good it may
be when used sufficiently to become smooth
and bright, can be properly appreciated and
judged of from a first trial ; and any plough

maker who risks the character of his work
in that condition, with a view of iesting its

comparative merits with other ploughs, de-

serves, at least disappointment, if not de-

feat.

The gentlemen who acted as judges were
every way competent to decide upon the re-

lative merits of the ploughs. They tested

them fairly, and decided justly, according to

their performance ; and no one interested in

the decision, if disappointed, has, in our opin-

ion, cause to complain of any thing except

his own want of preparation.

The award ofthe judges, after mature con-

sideration, was as follows :

" The undersigned committee, appointed be

the American Institute, critically to examing
the several Ploughs exhibited, and put into

operation on the farm of General Jerenuah
Johnson, at the Wallabout, report

—

That on such examination they do unani-

mously agree, and decide that the yellow
plough of Josiah Dutcher is the best, and that

the plough of Minor and Horton is the se-

cond best, both as to their structure and ope-
ration. The committee would further state

that the plough brought and tested by Mr.
Wyckoff, although not within the province of

the committee to decide upon, is deemed
equal to the second best,—Dated at the WaU-
about, this 29th day of April, 1837.

Leffert Leffebts,
i, John Wyckoff,

Gerrit Kowenhoven,
•^

.

'; Nicholas N. Wyckoff,
James Cropsey,
Jeremiah Lott."

By this report it will be seen that number
l,took the first premium, and number 6, the

second—number 2, being equal to number 5,

but not entitled to compete for the premium,
as it wtis not exhibited at the Fair of the

Institute. Number 3, and 4, were not men-
tioned in the report,—number l,or Dutcher'

t

plough, was in good condition for work, had
a good team and performed admirably.

Number 5, or Minor and Horton's plough
was not in good condition, being rough, and
without coulter, except a sort of Rhinoceros
horn, or cutter, extending up fi-om the share,

and its real merits were not generally appre-

ciated. If it had been as well prepared for

action as number 1, it would have stood an
equal, if not the best, chance for the first

premium.
Number 2, or Mr. Wyckoff's plough was

in perfect order and by many persons deem-
ed the best in the field.

Number 3, or " Weaver's plough" was by-

no means in proper condition for use. It

was rough, an-i hke number 5, with-ow/ coul-

Jer, and with, tho horn projecting upwards

from the share. This plough has an appa
ratus under the back end ofthe beam, where
it comes in contact witli the handle, for re

gulating its work. Mr. Weaver, the maker,

was not present, and the only gentleman who
had used it, and who properly understood the

regulation of it, was obliged to leave the ex-

hibition before it had had a proper trial, and
therefore its merits were not duly apprecia-

ted. We have however great confidence
in this plough, and do not doubt but that it

will be found, when properly tested, a vtdu-

able implement. We have been informed
by a gentleman who has given it a fair

trial—having three of them in use on his

own farm, that it is superior to any plough
he ever held ; and we can only agam
remark that when a person desires to test

the merits of a machine, or invention, he
must, if he would succeed, have it in order

for competition. A plough can no more
easily make good work, in a rough state, than
a horse can make good time when taken from
the plough to the race course.

Number 4, the "Scotch, or Drysdalo,
plough," made entirely of iron, with handles
projecting far behind, found little favor ex-

cept with those who had been accustomed
to its use. It made good work—^yet not
equal to the others, and was omitted in the

Report of the judges.

After noticing in detail the Ploughs, it

may be proper to mention those who distin-

guislied themselves as ploughmen. The
judges of course, were most conspicuous

—

they all displayed both skill and judgment

—

yet to Gerrit Kowenhoven, Esq., whom we
heard say that he had followed the plough
more than forty years," we must yield the

palm. He was indeed master of the art.

There were many others with whom we were
unacquainted, who needed no label on their

hats to indicate their pursuits—even a casual

observer might read, in their manner ofhand-
ling the implements, their honorable calling.

The greater number of those who aspired to,

and enjoyed the honor, of "guiding the

plough" were unskilled in, or at least for a
long time unused to, the business. There
were those however, of this number who did

themselves much credit,and the wprk justice.

The most and persevering industrious, of

those present, was the veteran editor of the

Commercial Advertiser, with " frock and
trowsers"—who, although for many years

more familiar with driving the quill than

either axen or mules, displayed to the satis-

faction of all, the powerful effects of early im-

pressions, SQ deGplx.indeed, are his early agri-

cultural habits seated that even the "aristoc-

ratic notions," which he is sometimes accused

of having imbibed by a residence in New-
York, could not keep him from testing every

plough on the ground, and ploughing more
than any other man present.

After a tlill and satisfactory trial, in which

several acres were "turned up" and many
more trodden down by the multitude present,

the company adjourned.

The Held labors of the day ended, those of

the table commenced in due season, at the

mansion house, near the lower Williamsburgh

ferry—Greneral Jambs Tallmadge, presi-

dent of the Institute, presiding, assisted by
General Johnson. The fare was substan-

tial, such a.s farmers are accustomed to, and
there was enough of it. The chair having

been called upon for a toast, General Tall-
madge rose and addressed the company in
an appropriate and effective manner, as will
appear from the following brief sketch :

Being called upon for a toast, he would
ask the favor to precede it with a few re.
marks. He wished to express the thanks of
the American Institute to the gentlemen and
farmers who had given so numerous and re.

spectable attendance this day, on the trial of
the plough. It was an essential means and
the true source of national wealth and pros,

perity. The ancients had the eomueopitt,
or horn of plenty, as their emblem of wealth,

because they had attained only the pastoral
condition. But we had made farther ad-
vance in agriculture, and the ;)/ottg-^ as the

means of {igricultural wealth, was idopted by
the Institute as the emblem o(pleniy.

He said a slight reference to historical

events connected with the plough, and the

spot on which we had been assembled—and
the incidents as.«»ociated with the early cir-

cumstances of the surrounding country,

might be acceptable and somewhat curious.

He would therefore state that the first plough
which ever turned the American soil, was on
the field which had this day been selected

for the experiment by the Institute. The
incident, after such intermediate events, was
worth recollection. The Pilgrims of New.
England had come to this country bringing

with them little else but life—the love of li-

berty—and the desire of religious freedom.
The Walloons who settled on the field where
we are this day assembled, were first provi.

ded with the plough and a team—about 1622.

The necessity and the eariy habits of those

first settlers, induced them to cultivate their

soil for a time with the hoe.

Tobacco was the leading object ofcultiva'
tion, and the early records show a colonial

law compelling, under penalties, persona to

plant as many hills ofcorn as tobacco ; and
also, as a proof of the early protection and
encouragement of domestic industry, giving

bounties to " persons who should cross the

Spuytendeyvil, make clearings and plant com
in the wilderness."

The colonial statute book now shows an
act of the Legislature of 1708, giving boun-
ties for killing wolves and wild cats in Kings
county, and on the soil wliich we have this

day been ploughing. But, Mr. T., said, the

act was supposed, by some persons, not to

extend to the ferocious animals called shavers

which now infest Wall-street. But its di>

rections to get rid of the " young cubs,** as
the most mischievouSf were worthy of consid-

eration.

In the same year (1708) an aot was pass,

ed for the encouragement of whaling, off

Sandy Hook, by the Indians, and privilege

for them from arrest, with penalties, on any
person wlu) sold them lienor, or got from
them any fishing tackle, going to or returning
from their whaUng voyages.

Afr. T., said the members of the Institute

entered into all the sympathies of their fd-

low citizens under the pressi^re of the pro*
sent hard times. Others wot^d explain Hoe
causes ofthe present distress. That was not
his purpose. But the Institute could tell the

sufterers for want of money, a sure remedy^
It was for farmers' boys, of all agesi (torn

sixteen to sixty, to stick a little mors to tk<

plough. It has a wonderful power of cgrMU-

1
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ine wealth, and a proper and just encourage-

ment and protection of its labor, will do more

for tlie public good than the repeal of the

treasury order, or even the friendship of Nic.

Biddle. >^ v*

The declared object of the American In-

stitute was to encourage agriculture, com-

merce, manufactures, and the arts. It

seemed to be a fit occasion to submit a few

fiicts bearing on these great sources of na-

tional prosperity.

Free trade objects to the protection of the

home laborer of the country, and the manu-

facturer to be broken down, under the com-

petition of European labor.

Commentary—One and a half million of

bushels of wheat have been imported the

last year. ^."

Woolens, about r,\ 20 millions

Cottons, z-^ '-::' 19 **

Silks, /vtt^-;^-!*:^*':-

The Institute says—we should use our own
country, and our own labor to produce for

our own wants. Before the acU repealing in

part the system of protection, the importa-

tion of silk was eight millions—The last year

it was eighteen millions.

1830, the free articles imported, $12,700,000
The total importations, 70,000,000

1834, the free articles imported, 68,000,000
Total importations, 126,000,000

1836, the free articles imported, 77,000,000
1836, total importations, 180,000,000

The excess of importations over our ex-

portations, was last year sixty-one millions

—

a balance of trade against our country, in a
single year, nearly equal in amount to the

whole metallic circulating medium. This
balance is a constant drain of our specie

currency—and needs no prophet to tell the

causes of our monied distress. It leaves no
doubt of the duty of the country to afibrd a
just protection to its labor, and its agricul-

tural and manufacturing productions, till it

shall supply its wants, and thus with the ex-

portations, shall be enabled to provide for

the balance of trade, while it retains its cir-

culating medium.
In conclusion, Greneral T., begged leave

to offer the following toast

:

The Badge of the American Institute.—The plough, the- ship, the loom, and the

eagle—as the emblems of agriculture, com-
merce, and manufactures, guided by the
arts.

^General Johnson, the Vice-President,
mving been called on for a toast, gave a
sentiment in Dutch, to the memory of three
eminent Walloons who first settled at the

Wallabout, but whjse names we cannot now
repeat, as they were not taken down at the
time, which we exceedingly regret, as the
remaurks and toast of the venerable descend-
ant of the early settlers of the New Nether-
lands formed one of the most interesting in-

cidents of the occasion—we may possibly
give it hereafter.

WiLuac L. Stone, Esq., having been
callce upon by the chair, rose and spoke to
the foUowing effect

:

Mk. pEBsiDiNr—I rise cheerfully in obe-
o^enec to your call, but, in doing so, I must
beg you distinctly to understand that, nl-

w»ughl ventured to challenge your Honor
to compete wkh me in holding the plough, I

•hall not have temerity to attempt a compe-

tition with such a practised debater in speech

making. In guiding the plough, I must per-

sist in maintaining my superionty ; m tlie art

of eloquence, I cannot approach you oy a

fearful distance. There is, however, one

point, Mr. President, in which I shall yet

take the liberty of going beyond the chair.

You have just been edifying and interesting

us by some of the fruits of your antiquarian

researches. You have not only been shak-

ing the dust from the musty records of our

early Dutch history, but have hastily glanced

at some of your classic recollections of a

yet earlier day. But, sir, before I have

done, I intend to outstrip you in travelling

backward.

We have met to day, sir, for an important

object connected with the husbandry of our

country. It happens, moreover, to be a very

suitable .season for such a festivity. It is

a time closely corresponding with one of the

great festivals instituted by the Greeks, and

commemorated by the Romans, in the honor

of Ceres, the fair goddess of corn and har-

vests, of potatoes and cauliflowers,—of man-
gel-wurtzel and ruta-baga. There were two
festivals sacred to this divinity—^the one in

harvest time, in commemoration of the ab-

duction ofher beautiful daughter Proserpine,

by Pluto, and the other at planting time, in

memory of the mother's anxious search for

her stolen daughter. These celebrations

were kept with great spirit ; and we are now
assembled at the recurrence of the last men-
tioned festival. :. ,,; ' r . :

Mr. President, I am somewhat partial to

the celebration of festivals, and the indul-

gence of innocent recreations. I think that

in this respect, the ancients were wiser in

their generations than we. Relaxation of
mind and body wre necessary alike to the

elasticity of both. We have all become util-

itarians, and have not the time to spare for

even rational amusements. Still, Mr. Presi-

dent, I cannot but think, that our ancestors

who celebrated the appropriate festival of the

haivest home—those who danced joyously

around the May-pole, and twined the garland

for the fair brow of the Queen of May

—

were, on the whole, a happier people than

those of our own time. We are always la-

borious and care-worn. They had frequent

seasons of throwing off their cares, and with

light hearts could reinvigorate their constitii-

ttons, and reanimate their spirits, by rural

sports among flowers, and groves, and foun-

tains.

I have often, Mr. President, been charg-

ed with being an aristocrat, and I hope I

shall not be treading upon the toes of the

democracy, if I confess the charge to be

true. I believe I am. Yes : I am in fa-

vor of an order of nobility^-of which the

husbandmen should be the members, and
the plough the escutcheon. Sir, the call-

ing of the husbandman is a noble one, and
the farmers are the nobles of the earth.

—

" The sun," said the lofty souled Tecum-
seh, when asked by the American commis-
sioners to seat himself in their tent, " is my
father, and the earth is my mother, and I

will repose upon her bosom." This was a

noble tribute from one who had not yet

emerged from the hunter state, in honor of

those who draw their sustenance from the

bosom of our common mother.

Perhaps, sir, it will be expected that I

shall say something specifically on the sub-

ject oiploughs. But ihere would not be time

CO enter at large upon the history of the

machine, and the many improvements they
have undergone from the day of their in-

vention, down to the fine little red plough
that I have just been holding, made by the

friend at my right, [Mr. Wyckoff]—for

that I take to be, on the whole, the best on
the ground. I will, therefore, speak of the

first plough-maker—albeit a difficult mat-
ter to identify him to a certainty. I think,

however, that Adam must have been the

inventor. After he had forfeited his proud
estate in Paradise—when horticulture and
floriculture could no longer be his exclu-

sive pursuits—he was driven forth to till

the ground. He then became a farmer.

And if he was as sensible and as ingenious

a man, as I lake him to have been—for he
doubtless was a Yankee—he must have
invented a plough. He would have been

sadly wanting in sagJicity and self-respect,

if he depended upon the spade—and there

were no Irishmen in those days—a circum-

stance inducing me to believe the spade
was unknown. Be that as it may, how-
ever, the plough was an early implement

in husbandry. It was acknowledged by
Xenophon, and its merits were sung by
Horace, Pindar and Virgil. There is,

however, a hiatus in its history, from the

days of Adam to those^ of Triptolemds:
This Triptolemus was a noble fellow

—

worthy in nil respects to stand at the head
of the order of nobility of which I have
been speaking. His birth was illustrious,

since, accoidmg to the beautiful mytholo-

gy of the Greeks, he was the son of Ocea-
nus and Terra—of the earth and ocean.

Others, however, claim that he was the

son of Celsus, King of Attica, by Neaereus,

and was born at Eleusis. Hence the sub-

lime Eleusinean mj'steries, the nature of

which it has puzzled so many of the mo-
(^ern learned to divine. He was doubtless

a beautiful child, since, he was adopted by
Ceres, who took him to nurse at her own
breabt She became so attached to him,
that she undertook to divest him of all par-

ticles of mortality, bj' causing him to sleep

upon beds of live coals—her own superna-
tural powers of course preserving him from
harm. His mother, however, one luckless

evening, having discovered that her little

one was not lying upon a bed of roses, ut-

tered such a shrink as to dissolve the
charm, and prevent him from arriving at

absolute purification from earthly matter
by the process of fire. But the goddess
determined still to do her best for the child,

and watched an opportunity for Jute ad-

vancement. \f '
r' i. :'..' " .v.i^!^«;^ .

I have already alluded to the rape of

Proserpine, and flie search of Ceres to find

her. Pluto, to prevent being tracked,

leaped into his own murky homestead, with

his stolen bride, through the fountain of
Cyane—and all trace of him would have
been lost, but for the circumstance that the

poor girl dropped her veil upon the margin.
The anxious parent was three years upoa
the search, and on her return, found the

agriculture of the world in a wretched con*
dition. The fields, untillcd, had grown up
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with thorns and briars. The fences were

down—the gntes and bars were out ol

order—the hed<5e3 wanted trimiring

—

and the bam doors were off from iheir

hinges. Indeed every thing, in farmer's

phrase, •' had gone to rack and ruin" dur

ing^her absence. Finding the husbandry
of the world in such a deplorable condition,

she cast about for a professor of agricul-

ture, and designated Triptolemus for thai

important office. Shu taught him tho-

roughly in the art of husbandry—from the

clearing and fencing, and draining of land,

to the mixture of compost!-, and the more
refined principles of husbandry adopted on-

ly by those acquainted with the science ol

agricultural chemistry. She then gave him
her own chariot, and sent him, thus provi-

ded, and thus qualified, through the world,

to resuscitate the great interest under her

own peculidr administration.

In his travels through Scythia, Lyncus
undertook to slay him— as a punishment
for which the ofi'ended Goddess changed
him into a lynx. He was accompanied in

his travels by Bacchus—which shows that

he paid some attention to horticulture—that

he could twine the grape vine, as well as hoe
the pumpkin—and also that he drank good
wine if any. His name is derived from

two Greek words, signifying triple plough-

ing—thus by his very name inculcating a
lesson to farmers to till their lands well.

Indeed, Mr. President, thorough and fre-

quent ploughing is one of the moi;t essen-

tial characteris.ics of a good farmer. Pli-

ny recommends ploughing four times, and

so do Virgil, Sir John Sinclair and Jesse

Buel.

This mission of Triptolemus was most
useful, not only to himsellj but to the world.

Agriculture revived under his judicious in-

structions—the farmers became rich by

producing, instead of buying—end such
was their gratitude, that in the end the fos-

ter-son of Ceres was called to the throne,

and deified at his death. Thus, Mr. Pre-

sident, I have traced the noble origin of

husbandry, and gone beyond you in anti-

quity. Allow me, in conclusion, to con-

gratulate you, and the meml)ers of the

American Institute, upon their alliance this

day with the farming interest. The New-
York Agricultural Society is numbered with

the dead. So also, I believe, is the New-
York Horticultural Society. Cannot,

therefore, the American Institute extend

its broad aegis, to some extent, over those

important interests 1 I hope something

may be done upon this importaui subject.

In the mean time, permit me, Mr. Presi-

dent, to propose as a sentiment

—

The Plough and the Press.—Essen-
tial alike to prevent the sterility of matter
and of MIND. '

.

By Th'adeus B. Wakeman.—No repe-

tition of modern free trade policy, import-

ing grain to starve the people.

By AdOniram Chandler.—Our Coun-
try's Indkslry—Whether in ploughing the

land or the ocean, whether at the loom, in

the field, or in the workshop, it is alike en-
titled to the protection of a wise and justly

administered government.

By S. Jenks Smith.—Agriculture—the

parent of commerce and the foster mother

of mechanics.

By Francis Inoraham.—The memory
of the Ameiiaan Farmer, upon whom the

cries of the world have been turned in ad-

miration—the farmer of Mount Vernon.

By Ci>l. Jesup.—The farm of General

Johnson and the ploughmen of the Ameri-

can Institute—they h ive this day seen that

Stone IS sometimes found on the best soil.

By Capt. Samuel C. Reed. The
American plough—May its future energies

and industry create a thorough barrier to

the importation of foreign grain or bread-
stuffs in all time to come.

By Mr. Williams.—May those who
hairuile the plough never get under the har-
row.

By D. K. MiNOR.-i-THE Plough—
Guided by practical knowledge, improved
by the Press—through the medium of agri-

cultural publications, a sure source of wealth
when others fail.

The President of the day having retired,

Mr. Stone rose and remarked, that he was
about to offer a toast which he d-jubted not

would be universally acceptable. He was
about to propose the health of a gentleman
with whom he hud had the pleasure of an
acquain:ance for twenty years—a gentle-

man who was an eloquent and gifted mem-
ber of the bar—who had adorned the halls

of our State and national legislatures—who
had presided with dignity in the Senate,

—

and who had reflected honor upon himself

and country during his travels abroad, in

most of the great European capitals. He
had, moreover, shown himself a staunch
friend to the great agricultural and manu-
tiicturing interests of the country. He
begged leave, therefore, to propose

—

" The health of the President of the

American Institute, (reneral James Tall-
madge."

The toast was received and drunk with

great enthusiasm. t >->^-;;?r ^

A number of additional toasts and senti-

ments were given, and two or three speeches
made, which have not been preserved.

The festival was ended at " milking time,"

and the company from the city returned,

just after the ruddy sun had sunk into a
molten bed of amethyst and gold.

From the New-York Farmer. ;
';"

domestic economy.

Hang or Dried Beef Take eight

ounces of common salt, two ounces of salt-

!

petre, made into brine. This quantity toj

be applied to ten lbs. of Beef. It should
|

lay in the brine four weeks ; and then be

!

hung up in the kitchen or some warm apart-

ment to become dry. In order to preserve

It from insects in summer, it should be tied

up in a linen cloth.

The above receipt was given me by an
excellent farmer and manager in Massachu-
setts ; and the beef cured by it was of the

finest description. II. C.

Salt or Corned Beef.—One peck ol

coarse salt, four ounces of saltpetre, one
and a half pound of coarse brown sugar.

Add to the above ingredients, four gallons

of spring water ; boil and skim it until it in

quite clear; when cold it is fit for use.

The meat, either beef or pork, should be
salted a few hours before it is put in the

pickle. Hams and Tongues are very fine

cured with the same pickle.

The above receipt is called Admiral Po»
cocke's pickle, and is much approved and
generally used in the British Navy. I have
successfijlly tested its value. H. C.

Household Soap.—Put fourteen lbs.

of Potashes to twenty lbs. of good grease

for one barrel. Put the potashes into two
pails of water over night - put the grease

into a kettle and pour the potashes over it

;

let it boil moderately, filling it up with cold

water until it thickens ; then put it into the

barrel, and fill it up, (a pail full at a time]

stirring it about until the barrel is full.

List of subscribers to the Railroad
Journal, that have paid, (continued.)

Mr. A. R.' Lawrence, city New-York, 1st

January, 1838
Chersant French, Consul, Philadelphia, Pa.

1st Jan. 1838
John Snowdon, Jr. Brownstown, [Pa: 1st

Jan. 1S38
G S. Greene, Warwick, R. I. 1st January

1838
L. Wernwag, Harpers Ferry, Va. 1st Jan.

1837.

C. W. G. Williams, Greenville, S. C. 1st

Jan. 1839
Tomilson Fort, Milledgeville, Geo. 10th

April, 1837

W. H. Belcher, St. Louis, Mo. 1st Jan.

1838

PlilLADELPHIA STOCK MARKET.
AprU 89th

"«l

RAILROAD STOCKS
Ncw-Ca«tle and Frenchluwa

Do iuon, 5h per cent
Wilmingion unci bu«quchanna
Cam<1en and Amboy, shares,

Do loan, 6'8 1636
Danville and F share*
Norristown, do

Du 6 per cent loan
Valley Railroad . ,

•

Wesidiwier do i .' - .

Miiieliill do
N. L. and Penn. Tp. do
Philadt Iphia and Trentun do
West Philadelphia Railroad
Harrisbiirg and Lancaster
Cumberland
Beaver Mfadow
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS

North American Coal Company
Meom Ut. Sis. Columbian
Excliange Slock
.\rcado
Tlie^tres—Chestnut street

Walnut street

Arch siro«t

I

/r*' :!

Gas Company
CANAL STOCKS

Schuylkill Navigation, shares
Vo loans, 5 1645
Do do 1855
Do do 5* H*37

Lehigh Cod and Navigation
Do loan, 6 1838
Do do
Do do
Do do

Union Canal,
Do loan,

Do do

6
6
5
sharM

1839
1844
1840

1896

o -e
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ClieMo'k & Delaware Canal, shares 200
1837
1840

Do loan.

Do do

Delaware and Hudson,

Do luan •.:

LouisvilU and Portland

Converiible 6 per cent, loans,

Sandy and Bever
Morris CanalJ 'irll^n

100
100

lOD
100

100
100

100
100

20 40
60 67
60 67
62 63
95 )00

100 1 10

100 110

60 80
66 69

Advertisements.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

A Practical Treatise on Locomotive En-

gines, with Engravings, by the Chevalier

De Pamboitr—150 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 50. Postage for any

distance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and

60 eta. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

A.LSO

—

Van de Graaff on Railroad

Curves, done up as above, to be sent by

mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifty

cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

%* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each

of the above works will be forwarded by

mail to any part of the United States.

10 lot

A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING, by informal

lectures, to occupy two months, commenc-

ing the 1st week of May—Comprising

The use of ihe theodolite, level, Compass

plain table, cross, and sextant explained

upon the mstruments themselves : topo-

graphical drawing executed under supervi-

eion ; survey of routes
;
prDblems of exca-

ration and embankment ; railroad curves
;

all the usual details of construction upon

common roads, railroads, and canals ; in

eluding bridges, culverts, tunnels, and the

various kinds of motive power ; nature,

strength and stress of materials ; masonry,

carpentry and constructions in iron
;

allu-

vial depasites, guaging of streams, &c.

—

The whole purely elementary. Terms of

admission to the course, $20.

Apply to C. W. Hackley, Professor of

Mathematics in the University, 32 Waver-
ly I' lace.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS OK GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work,

has just made its appearance in this country.

A few copies, say Ixtenty-five or thirty only,

ha ve been sent out, and those have neai ly or

quite all been disposed of at ten dollars

each—a price, although not the value of the

work, yet one, which will prevent many of

our young Engineers from possessing it. In

order therefore, to place it withi i their reach,

and at a convenient price, we shaJl reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts

or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which
can be sent to any part of the United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

the close.

The price will be to subseribors three dol-

lars, or Jive dollars for two copies

—

dhcays
in advance. The" first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions
are solicited.

DRAWING INSTRUMENie.—E.i

& G. W. Blunt, 154 Water- street, New-|

York, have received, and offer for sale,

Drawing Instruments of superior quality,

English, French, and German Manufac-

ture.

They have also on hand Levels of supe-

rior quality at low prices.

(J:jr Orders received at this office for the

above Instruments

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-
GINES AGENCY Tho subscriljcr of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of

procuring Steam Engines for driving ^aW-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
tories of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-

panied with Boilers and the necessary J\ia-

ckinery for putting them in operation, and

an Engineer always sent to put them up:

Information will be given at all times to

those w!io desire it, either by Utter or by

exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquiries by letter shou d be very explicit

and the answers shall be e:|uallv so.

D. K.M'INOR,
30 Wall-st., New York.

9

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.

TFIE Steam Engine and Boilers, belonging Jo the
STEAMBOAT HtLEN, and now in the Novell y

J

yard, N. Y. Consisting of one Horizontal high pres-

sure Engine, (bai miy be made to cunJensc with lit-'

(le additional expense) 36 Tnches diameter, 10 feet

stroke, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta-|
lie (ucking throughout.

i

>lso, /our Tubular Boilers, constructed on th '

English LiHinmotive plan, containing a fire surface
ol over 600 leet in eo.-h, or 2500 feet in all—will be

]

aold cheap. All coiumunications addressed (post paid)
to the subscriber, will meet with due aitpmion- i

HENRY BLRUEN.
Troy Iron Works. Nov. 15. 1836. -.7—tt

'

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS,
j

SEALED proposals will be received af|

ihe office of the Selma and Tennessee River Kail-,

road Company, in ihe town cf Selma, Alabama, for'

ihe graduation of the first forty miles of t'iie Selma
and Tennessee Railro.id. Proposals f'lr the first six

miles from Selma, will be received after the first of
May, and acted on by the Board on the 15ih May.
Proposals for the ensuing 34 miles, will be received
after the 10th May. t)ut will nut be examined until

th(^ 1st of August nex , when the work will be ready I

for contract.

The Une, after the first few miles, pursuing; the flat I

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,
',

having the repute of being highly healthful. Iii«!

free from ponds and swamps, and is well watered — '

The soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and satuly, anil uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

The entire length of the line of the Sel a and Ten-
nefdse RailnMuTs, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-
erally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Country.
Owing to the great interest at stake in the cucress

of this enterprise, and the amoiuit of capital already
embarked in it, this work must necevsvily proceed
with vigor, and I invite the attention of men of Indus-

:

try and enterprise, both at the North and elsewhere!
to this undertaking, as ofTenng in tho prospect of
continued employment, and the character of the soil'

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-,

tractur.

Proposals may be addressed either to tho subscri-

ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Comijany.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer
Selma, Ala., March 20ih, 1837. A 15 tf

,

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers of OPTICAL, MA I HEM.VTICAL

XK^ PHILOSOPHICAL L>STRUM EN PS, 293
B^dway. New Yoik. will keep constantly on haiidj

a' large and general aisortment of Inbtruments in their

hne.-
i

Wholesalr Dealfrs and Country Merchants supplied

with St RVEYLNG COMPASSES, BARuMt-
TERS, THERMOMETERS, &c. «fcc. of ihei.- own
manufacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices

\

than can be had at any other establuhment.
insfrnmentB made to order and repaired. Illy

NOTICE TO CANAL CONTRAG-
TORS.

SEALED proposals will be rpcrjved at the officA of
the Commissionftrs of the Illinois and Michigan Ca-
nal at Chicago, from thid day to the 20th May next tor
iho construction of about eight miles of that part of
ihe summit division of the said Canal, lying betfreen
the Chicago and des]<lain38 River.
Alscabwui three and a Italf miles of the same divi-

sioo, lying between the Saeauaskce Swamp, and the
western teimination of the said division. And also
about twelve miles of the Western division, lying
between the Grand Rapids of the Illinois and the
western termination of the Canal.
The two first portions offered for contract, ar«

heavy work, the first deep earth excavation, divided
into half pile Sections, the second mosily rocks, and
diviiJed into thirty chain sections ; the third consisting
of light earth exi-avation, a Ii:ile rock and embank-
ment, and IS di\ ided into forty-two chain sections.

.No bond with security will he required ofthe Coc-
trictors. but the Commissioners will avail themselvea
of the powers granted them ofawarding the contracts
lo the lowest responsible bidder, and it is expected
that the hids of all those who are not |«>sonally
ki.own to the cor.imi»8ioncr8 will bea^^companied with
ihc proper tpsiimonials. And upon the aw-ard of
work, it is expected that the parties will immediately
enter into written agretments,orthe contracts will be
forfeited.

Plans, profiles, and specifications, giving all th«
necessary information, may be examined at the uflic«
of ihe Canal Comnussioners, ai Chicago, and thoa*
wishing to obtain contracts on this work, ore request,
ed to make a minute personal examination of the work
previous to sending in their proposals.

Attest, J. M.ANNING, Secretary.
Chicago, March 24th, 1837. 16— 3t

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the office of the
Hiwa»s?e Railniad Com., in the town of Athens,
Te-nessec, until sunset, of Monday, June JSth.

1837 ; for the grading, masonry and bridges, on that
[Mrtion of the HiwASSEE Railroad, which lies be-
tween the River Tennessee and Iliwassee. A dis-
tance of 40 miles.

The quantity of excavation will be about one mil.
lion of cubic yards.
The line will be slaked out ; and, together with

drainings and specificitions of the work, will be
ready for the inspection of contractors, on and afler
the 1st day ofJune.

JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,
Engineer ill Chief Iliwassee Railroad.

L i6-~6r.

RAILWAY; IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subiicribers offer t!ie following articles for

sale.

Railv\ay Iron, flat bar<,with cocntersunk holes and
rjii red joints,

lb«.

350 tons 2i by 1, 15 ft in length, weighing 4 " per ft.

280 " 2 " 4, " " " 3JHI w

70 ," U " *, " " •• X4 «

80 " U" i, " •• M i{g\ M

90 " 1 " *, " " " f «

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;ee of duty to State governments or incor-
porated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tirea,

wrought and turned or unturned, roady to be fitted on
the wheels, vii. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 inches
aiameter.

E. V. Patent Chein Cable Bolu for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 fiet 6 inches, to 13 feet Si, 21
3, 3^, 3i, 3i, and 31 inches diameter.

Cliains fur Inclined Planes, short and stay links,
manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rivbbcr Rope for Inclined Plmes, mod* from
.Vcw Zealand flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage fur Inclirted Planes,
and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron ehair and
«Jone block of Eklge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as wU as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides ia
England for this purpooe.
A highly respectable American Engineer, resides

in England for the purpose of iaspscting all Locomo-
lives, -Vlachinery, Railway Iron &c. ordered through

A. & G. BALSTON & CO.,
28 If Philadelphia, No. 4, Ponth FrontM.

as
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TO CONTRACTORS.
JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CANAL.

THERE is slill s large amount of mechanical work
to let on th9 line of the James Rivor and Kanawha
Improvement, consitiing of twenty locks, about one
hundred culverts and seveial large aqueducts, which
will be offered to reiponsible contracturs at fair price:!.

The lockj and aqueducts are to be built of cut
stone.
The work contracted for mnst be finished by the

latdayof July, 1838.

Persons denroua of obtaining work are requested
to apply at the ofiice uf the undersigned, in the city ol

Richmond, before the fifteenth of May, or between
the fifih and the fifteenth of July-

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
"

A Chief Engineer Jas. Riv. & Ka Co.

F. 8—^The Talley of James River above Rich-

mond is healthy..

16— lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
u*v BOAT SPIKES.

*,*'nie Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly fur sale a very extensive afsurtment of>V rought
Spikes and Nai4s, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operition, and now almost uni>

Tersu use in the United States, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) aro found
superior to any ever otTcred in murKet.

R&ilroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable tu the holes in iron

rails, tu any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is mure than double any common
spikes made by the hammer.

•»• All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent.
Tior,N.Y., July, 1831.

*«* 8pikes are k*pt for sale, at factory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Alban}*, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany and Troy ; J.I. Urower, 2-i2 Water
street. New-York; A. Itf. Jones, Pliiladelplda; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Dcgrand & Smith, Buiiton.

P. 8.—Railr»ttd Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders lis eurly as pructicablo, tm the sub-

scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increasing dprnand fur

his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
WESTERN RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the ofTice of ihe

Western Railroad Corporation, in Springfield, until

the lOlh May, for the grading and masonry of the

second and third divisions of the road, extending from

East Brookfield tu Connecticut liver, at Springfield

—

• distance of 35 miles.

Plans, Profiles, &c. will be ready for examination
after the first of May. W. H. SWJFT,

Resident Engineer.
Worcester, Mass., Aprd I, 1837. ll-6t
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REMOVAL Tiie Office ofttie RAIL-

ROAD JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-
MER, and MbXHANIC'S MAG.XZINE,
is removed to No. 30 Wall-street, base

tnent story, one door from William street,

and opposite the Bank of America.

C:>- SUBSCRIBERS in this City,

who change their residence on the 1st of

May, will please give notice ai ihe ofBce,

30 Wall-street, Basement Story. It is de-

sirable that the notice should specify their

Lite and future residence.

(tjT* IC by any means, any sttbscribn

has paid, and ivot been ere -iled with the

amount paid—he will confer a special favor

by sendi.ig us a copy of the receipt, so thai

we may correct our books, and at the same

time know by whom the error was com-

mitted. With our best exertions to prevent

such errors, they /tare occurred—we will,

however, endeavor to avoid a repetition of

them. ._ :v:i > '.;."• ••• ?

Suhscrn>crs near the Hudson river, and

in Philadelphia and Baltimore—will be

called upon by our Agent peisonally,
i

*'

' Subscribers to, a:id advertisers in, the

Railroad Joitrna!, who have not paid the

amount due us, will receive our Circular,

with a bill annexed, for the same, as it ap-

pears on our books. We are fully aware of

the difficulty which many subscribers find

in remitting so small an amount, and we
have, therefore, in many instances, let the

accounts stand until they amounted lo a

sum which 'might be conveniently remitted

by mail—and we now, in consequence of

such delays of payment, find it very diffi-

cult to continue the publication of the work

;

and we are under the necessity of saying

to those who are indebted, that prompt pay-

ment nly will enable us to complete the

present Volume of the Journal ; we there-

fore expect every man to remit the amount
of bis bill *y ihe earliest possihU date.

Railroads in Cuba. -A company ha.<«

been formed at Puerto Princip to cons' ruct

a radroad from that to ^'t-uvita.*, si.xteen

leagues distant. Estimnted cost, <,nu mil-i

lion of dollars. The engineer is Mr. Ed-,

ward Huntingdon, from the United States.!

that in a short time it is anticipnted the

lower-water-mark on the Wapping side will

be reached, and the completion of the un-

lertaking made a matter of com^«ratire
certainty. • ' 1

"'

Improved Railwav.—We have seen;

models of iiriprovenients in (he cc nstruction

of Railroad-, nr.ade by our townsman, Isaac

Cooper. So fir as we are capable ofjudg-

;

ing we give our most decided ap]>robation

of the Plan. The obj -cts proposed to be
acc(tmplished by Mr. Cooper on hii new
|)lan, are cheapness of construction, se«"uri-

ty again.st lateral pressure, facility of re-

pairing, and dutahitity of this inatei'ial, and
we think those objects are all attained.

!

Mr. Cooper has applied for a patent andi
has now in preparation a lu!! description of

his improvements, which will be published;

in a few days. We refer to this and to his
i

models, as the best means of acquiring a

;

knowledge of the plan.— [Ebcnsburg Sky.] !

The Thames Tunnel.—Accordins to

the Repoit of the Directors at the^ last

meeting ofthe Thames Tunnel proprietors,

the " great bore" has been tlriven one hun-

dred and thirty feet nearer the Middlesex

shore since the works recommenced, so

More Railroads.—The Lockport Ba-
lance s;ates» that the Railroad b«-lween Lock-
port and Niag xra Falls commences opt ra-

tion inmiedia ely— cars running twice a day
each way. The Railroad bet\\een Xiavra-

ra Falls and Buffalo, is put in good oider

for (he season ; arida.s ihere will be a Rail- .^

road from Ltwiston to intersect the Lock -

port and Niagaia Falls route, great facili-

ties are offend for intercourse between se- ^
vcral itnp<jrtirit poinds. hi connexion with*'

our Tonawanda Railrcad, a track from Ba-
(avia to Buffalo or Lockport would jgive:?^=^

Rochester full tnj'>ymcn( of the com'enieh-

•

ces ..hereby afTjidcd.^—(^R,ochfister Repub- .

ican.]
"^

APPLICATION OF STEAM TO AGRICULTURE.

Hitherto Agticultuie has received liitle-"

advantage from lat)or-saving machines com-

.

pored with that which has been rendered to

iiianufucturers and the mechanic arts
; and

al; hough many of the implements of ag^-i-
'

culture have been greatly improved, espe-

cially those great implemenLs the plough

and the thrashing machine, the toil of hu-

man hands is still in fuli requisition
; and

as great an aniooptof animal hibor as ever,

is demanded on our farms. By whal

means this is to be materially lessened doet

not at present appear
;
but when these in-

vs,ntions and difccoveries shall have been

made, of which at least we will indulge a

hope as not being distant, we shall perhaps

then De as much surprised at the simplicity

of the invention as were the companion*

of Colurabu* al his method of causing an
agg to stand upon the small end. Profes-

: i.
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sor Uenwick lately deceased,* lo the great

regtet of the friends of science, had made

considerable progress in the application of

steam to the purposes of ploughuig, though

we are ignornnt of the particulars of his

invention ; in England ihey seem to have

advanced in this matter, with considerable

success, as appears from some accounts

given in one of the late numbers of the

British Farmers Magazine, from which we

copy the following remarks. ;. . „

•• That the steam-engine would, at no

very distant day, supply the place of ani-

mal labor in agriculture ; and become as

mighty an instrument in augmenting the

productiveness of the soil, as it has proved

in creating and economising manufactures,

in navigating the ocean, and in travelling on

land, was many years since predicted by

Franklin (?) a prediction reiterated by

Davy ; and latterly acknowledged and en-

forced, as a great desideratum in science

by many distinguished agriculturists. The

successful application of Mr. Heathcoal's

invention to the culture of bogs, the most

repellent and obstinate of waste lands,

leaves no room to doubt lis applicability

to soils already in cultivation. Co;ils are

now procurable throughout Great Britain

at prices, which have caused the steam-

engines to be extensively introduced as a

substitute for animal labor in many of the

proces3e.=i connected with agriculture.

—

Threshing, cleaning, grinding corn, chafT-

cutting, and turnip-slicing, &c., are now
performed by small enginep, fixed on farm

premises ; even the churn has its steam-

engine, managed by the dairy maid ;
anil

so great is the advantage arising to the

dairy farmer from the regularity of motion
;

and economy produced by if, that hundreds

small enginea , iar this simple purpose

alone, are used in the north of England and

Scotland. But these arc humble savings,

compared with the benefits to be derived

from the vast steam power, which may be

applied to the soil itself. Those agricul-

turists who are acquainted with the eflfect.^

produced by the valuable sub-soil plough,

recently invented by Mr. Smith of Deans-

ton, will readily appreciate the importance

of an invention, which will enable them to

employ that kind of plough at a much
diminished cost per acre. Mr. Smith's

plough, with steam-power, will effect a re-

revolution in agriculture. Implements ot

husbandry have hitherto been restricted, in

form, weight, and dimensions, to the man-

agement of a team of horses. A new class

of instruments will take their place. The
BtifFest soils may be broken up, and pulver-

* Tlie Report of ProPeMor Reawick'a death was,
happily urifuumlcJ. Edj.New-York Farmer.

AMERICAN llAILROAl> JOURNAL,, AND
ruii^(ised to any .-lesircd depih; strong cI.ivf,

the natural wheat lands, may be profitably

cultivaleil, rendered more fertile, and filled

to bear a better, and more systematic rota-

tion of crops. V • .
• .-. - .. -

; -.-

Such are a few of the benefits, which

land owners and ngriculiuiists will derive

from this substitution for aniinal power in

husbandry. It is also no slight advantage,

in a national point of vieWy ^h^at this impor-

tant change will be cflcctcd, unaccompani-

ed b}' any of those temporary evils, which

too frequently attend the application of me-

chanical 'HscoVeries to existing arts. This

invention will not displace a single individu-

al from his accustomed healthy occupations;

it will, on the contrary, occasion new and

increased employment for agricultural la-

borers : it will restore to the support of

man a considerable share of that large!

amount of produce, now sficrlficed to the

maintenance of agricultural horses ;
it will i

furni.sh employment to the rapidly increas !

ing rural population of the empire, hy res-j

cuing millions of acres of bog and waste]

land from obnoxious sterility; it will find)

on their native soil multitudes of those

j

Irish laborers, who annually emigrate to

Great Britain in search of work and food •

or who arc forced with numbers of our own

countryinen to prefer the dangers and hard-

.ships of emigration to wild and c'istant

countries. \ .\

In the Mechanics' Magazine for July,

there is a notice of a steam-plough, pro-

jected by Mr. Dickson, who has no doubt

of its efficacy to plough all sorts of land,

and adds that portable steam-ploughs will

ere long be going about, and undertaking to

plough for whomsoever may desire their

assistance ; and with very little more pre-

paration than is now required to place a

portable thrashing machine." An Edin-

burgh news-paper, states, that "Mr. Craig

of that city, has taken out a patent for an,

American steam-plough, which costs muchj

less than Mr. Heathcoat's, but probably is
j

not sufficiently powerful for bogs. From i

our knowledge of the business of a farm the

only objection we have to a steam-engine

in such an establishment is, that it cannot

do every thing. For all purposes, where

horses cannot or should not walk, as on

many descriptions of bog, a steam plough

maj' ansM-er well; and there is no doubt

that old arable land may be properly plough

ed with steam-power ; but would it also

take the corn to market and do all other

kind of road work. Would it carry out

dung ; and carry corn to the barn, or hay to

the rick yard I If not then some draft

hortcB must be kept ; and if there be not a

oniplcmeTif, such work would go on

vciy slowly and unsatisfactory."

*' Since writing the above we haye-seen

an account of a steam-jdougktnade by Mr.

Upton—London. He affirms that it can

be made generally useful, and that an enor-

mous saving in the expenses of a farm

where it may be introduced, wi'l soon be

manifest. This steam-plough of Upton's ia

worked by Upton's patent lever steam-en-

gine and his air-furnace boiler. It a single

shared plough, the space occupied by the

entire machine will be four feet by leiv

feet ; if for trench ploughing, the dimen-

sions will be the same ; if for ploughing

two, three or more parallel furrows at once

then the breadth and length will be about

five feet by twelve. The work done by

the trenching ploughing, w ill be equal to any

spade husbandry ; and (hat by the parallel

shares will be found very superior to any

horse ploughing ; inasmuch as the ground

will not be trod or rammed down by horses

feet ; and as the steerer and ploughman

will ride on tlic machine, the land will be

lef\ as light and open as possible, and re-

semble that of garden culture. To the

steam-plough a harrow, drill, and seed box

can be attached, when requisite, and the

entire operation performed at one going,

when it is for the last ploughing, without

trampling the soil. The spots left in the

angles of the field by Upton's steam-plough

will be smaller than by any horse plough,

as the steam-plough will turn if a single

share, in thrice the breadth and length of a

common wheel- barrow ; and if a three

shared plough, it will turn in the space of a

small one horse cart. The simplicity of

construction and small number of parts

composing this steam-engine and boiler,

and the great safety and security of the lat-

ter, will prevent the necessity of frequent

and expensive repairs, as the only parts of

the apparatus liable to w ear and tear are the

plough shares, soles, coulters, and harrow

tines, which will only require the same re-

pairs as if drawn by horses. The engine

and boiler are calculated to go 50,000 miles

or more, before any repairs could be want-

ed, unless from accident or unfair usage ;

and whenever from long use, very much

worn, if the boilers were to burst, it could

only extinguish its own fire without injury

to any person close to it. The plough will

require*bne steady man to direct and steer

it ; and a tractable boy to attend the fire

and turn the steam off and on occasionally,

the engine being of the most simple and ef-

ficient construction. The Mater tank will

require replenishing now and then ; and

perhaps fuel will be required two or three

times in the course of tlic day ; and iktii
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boiler is admirably constpK?t(^lbr^urning

either wood, peat or coke, or coal may be

used. Thepeiifigle plough is calculated tc

do twa acres per day. The double plough

will do four acres ; and the three shared

plough will do six acres. The couj

trench plough would do alwmtrlen acres per

day ; but as it would be equal in power to

the double shared plough, it would require

the same quantity of fuel and expense.

—

The land cultivated by tliis plough would

doubtless be found, from its efficiency, to

produce crops nearly if not quite equal to

spade husbandry, with which mode of hus-

bandry I am thoroughly acquainted from

practice ; and in such case it u ould pay

for the steam the first season."

Such are the accounts, which arc given

of these great inventions, upon authority,

which must certainly be deemed respecta-

ble. We may be excused for remaining in

some degree incredulous, as to the extraor-

dinary advantages, which are here predict-

ed to be brought about by them. At the

same time it would iniply a very gross self-

esteem to say that no further improvements

in this matter can be made ; and an un-

warrantable distrust of the testimony of

,, other men, though they may be interested

parties, to pronounce all there statements

.fictitious and visionary. We have no

doubt that very great improvements in these

matters are in progress ; and after witness,

ing the wonderful and almost miraculous

results of mechanical ingenuity and skill as

. applied to- other of the arts wilhin a few

years past, we indulge the sanguine hope

that great things are yet to be realized in

this most important of all arts, agriculture»

which even our dreams have not anticipa-

;--1ed. 'r'''-^''}'i<:dr^^-

Our common ploughs have within a few

years passed through most valuable im-

provements. The use of the cast iron

plough has greatly reduced the expenses

of their construction and repairs, and has

already saved millions of dollars to the

farmers in the country. The improved

construction of the ploughs has likewise

• greatly reduced the power required for the

draft, and the work is much better execu-

,
ted than formerly. In this matter however

, great improvements are still desirable.

—

" The manner of our executing our work in

. general is wretchedly slovenly : and bears

no comparison tD the ploughing of the

Scotch and English laborers. This in

^j
part is to be ascribed to the division of la-

bor among them, where a ploughman is

.. only a ploughman, and trained exclusively
'<* to this business from his childhood. With
us it is not so ; but we may hope that these

fine examples of work, which these emi

grants often set bofore us, together with

the great improveir.cnt ia the instrunienl it-

self, will stimulate ta-«Mnore'vigorous and

successfut^mulation. ; .^j.-i.. '':J >..'..- :

Navigation —Our bay and the channel

out of the harbor, have been clear frcm ice

for the last day or two, though the Jake by
us is yet much clogged ; but bein'g com-
pletely broken up, we hope to be rid of it in

a few days.-—[Dunkirk Beacon.]

A NEW COXSTRi;^ION OF RAILWAVS.

M. Perkins has just exhibited a new plan

of railways, which he has secured by pa-

lent, and which from the explanation given

by him, would appear calculated to supply

the desideralum so long desired, and indeed

appears to form an era in the progress of

those great national undertakings towards
perfection. ^ « ^, . %* - '••i;v •

'' ~^

The plan embraces two modes of con-

struction, founded on one common princi-

ple, viz. the contmuouo support of the rails

In the one case this is effected by blocks of

vitrified carih, as hard and durable as gra-

nite, and which lock into one sinoiher, beinjr

laid on a concrete foundation: and in the

other, by an addiiional depth of concrete

supplying the place of sleepers altogether.

Upon the former plan, wooden bearer?, four

inches in the base, lour thick, and two
wide, on the top, rc^t upon the vitrififd

blocks ; and in the latter, upon the con-

crete, to which they are firmly secured.—.-

In both cases, iron burs, with the mean?
afforded for expans ion and contraction, are

fi.xed on the wooden beams, and the founda-

tion being continuous and solid, in fact like

one block of granite tlie whole length of

the road, no vibration is felt, as the nume-
rous persons who rode in the wagon unan-
imously testified; and this is an important

attainment in railway constructions. The
saving by the plan first described will, ii is

stated, be full ii4000 per mile, in four rows :

and by the latter, very much more— in fact

30 enormous will it be, as to give a new
feature to railway3,and astonishingly facili-

tate Jheir construction^ in all parts of the

country. W^e should much like to see it

in practice, which is alone the test : so fal

lacious are frequently found to be the re-

suhs when based alone on novelty and ex-

periments.—[Mining Journal.]
, .

...

TRANSACTIOXS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS. '

AN ACCOUNT OF THE NEW OR GnOSVENOR
BRIDGE OVEK THt RIVER DEE AT CHES-

Coniiimeu from p. 29S.

The Act of Parlinnient under which this

bridge bus been buiit vvas obtained in ihe
session of 1 82d ; iIk* "^vorks were contracted
for l)y Mi: James Trubsliaw, of Haywood in

StafTordshirc, early in 1827, and immediate-
ly commenced, the son of the conti-actor be-
ii'g resident througiiout ; the first stone was
laid by the present Marquess of Westminster
(then Earl Crosvenor) on the 1st of October
in t.'ie same year ; and the bridge was form-
ally opened on ilte 17th of October, 1832,
by the Princess Victoria, on the occasion of
Her Royal Highness's visit to Eaton Hall,

and named, at the request of the Commis-
sioners, Grosvcnor Bridge, but it was not
tijrown open to the' public generally until

New-Year-Day, 1834.

The total cost of the work was £49,900,
in which is included a sum of £7500 for the

heavy embankments required in the ap-

proaches. TIk; money was partly raised

by bonds, and partly advamced by the Com-
missioneis for the Loan of Exchequer Bills,

and is secured on toils charged both on the

tiew aud the old bridge, the revenue yieWed
by which is about JG3D00 a-year.

Tiic following table*, containing the lead-

ing dimensions of the largest stone arches

that iiave been built (fixim 150 feet span uj!)-

\vard.s), will enable a comparison to be mado
between the bridge it has been the purposo

.

of this paper to describe, and others ap-

[)roaching but not equalling it in magnitude
ot arch. ,.

,
... ,

.

, ..

* The dimensions of the continental

bridges have been gathered from M. Perro-
net's Dcsa-iption des Frojels et d$ la Con-
slruction des Fonts, M. Gauthey's Traits
de la Construction des Fonts, and Von Wie*
beking's T'heorctisch-Fractische Waasmr-
baukunst; and ia the cases ofthe discrepan-

cies that sometimes occur, (particularly as
to the span of the ancient bridge of Vieillc

Brioude, which is stated to be 183 feet by
Perronet, in liis bold project for the bridge

of Melun, and also as to the rises of some
of the other arches,) Gauthey's Work has

been preferred, as it seems entitled to be

from the character of its talented editor, the

late M. Navier, in whose death the Institu-

tion has too soon to lament the loos of a va-

lued honorary member. . -'..., ... ,

Name.

Claix (Grenoble)

Gloucester

London
Tournoa*^^'
Verona
Lavaur
Gignac "^ '

-

Vieille-Brioude

Chester

River.

Drac
Severn

Thames
Doux
Adige
Agout
Erault

Allier

Dee

Form. Spjan.

Circular

i- lliptical

Elliptical

Circular

Eliiptica

Elhptical

Elliptical

Circular

Circular

Feet.

150
150
152
157
160
IGO
160
178
200

Rise,

Feet.

54
35

37^
65
53
65
44
69
42

Keystone

Ft.

3

4
4

In.

1

6

9

Date Englneen

10
6
5
4

9
5
3

1611

1827
1831

1545
1354
1775
1793

Telford*

Rennie.
<l

Saget. .,\ V-

IGaripuy. ' ''

l454lGrenier and Estone.
1833 Hartley. .,...-,,:
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XV. ON THE SraAlN TO WHIcn LOCK GATES

ARE SUBJECTED. BY PETER W. BARLOW,
CIVIL EN.

Having of late been engaged in estimat-

ing the dimensions of timber required for

Lock Gates, I have been led to the conside-

ration of tiie different strains to which they

are liable, and the results of my investiga-

tions having, in some instances, l^een rather

unexpected and interesting, I beg to lay

them before the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers, in the hope that they will prove of

utility.

In Eiiffland of late years, lock gates of

\tirge d me isions have been constr cted of

an arched figure, with a view to increasing

their strength ; how far an advantage is

gained by this construction, it is c!»iefly the

object of the present paper to investigate.

Previously, however, to entering into these

inquiries, it will be necessary to explain tho

nature of the strains to which the common
straight gate is exposed.

' The best angle for the sally of lock gates

made of straight timber is a subject which

has already engaged the attention of some
mathematical men, but I must observe,

with r«'«pecf to tKon« investigations whiab

jl have bad the means of examining, that

they seem to be founded nn data evident^

incorrect. A common straight gale is ex-

posed to I wo strains ; one a transverse

strain, produced by the we ght of water at

jright angles to its surface, which is equal

ito half the weight applied in the middle

;

the other a strain in the dirrction of its

length, prcduced by the pre sure of the op-

posite gate upon its extremity. Thia latter

strain, if the salient angle was of 46°, or

the gates stood at right angles to each

other, would of course amount to hall the

weight on the opp jsite gate, so that at this

angle a lock gate has, in addition to tht

transverse strain, an equal straiu in the

direction of its length.

Before we can arrive at tho angle at

which, with given dimensions of timber, the

greatest strength will be given to a pair ol

gates, ii becomes necessary to know the

amount of transverse strain produced b)

the end pressure of the other gate ; or in »

beam loaded in the middle, the additional

transverse strain produced by a given de-

gree of pressure applied at the ends. In

order to ascertain this point precisely, it

5 •>!?*>..*•, V^>iiL-5-.i<J i#X-ttf.>
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would be necessary to have a distinct set
of experiments, which would not only b«
difficult to execute, but very uncertain in

their results ; and as precision in this point

is not necessary to the present question, I

think, by the examination of M. Girnrd'a

experiments, we may arrive at it sufficient-

ly near for our purpose.

These experiments were made u]x>n a
large scale by order of the French govern-
ment, and although there appears to be some
rregularity in the results, I have no doubt
they are as correct as the uncertain nature

'of such inquiries will permit.

The following is an abstract of his experi-

ments on the strength of oak baulks loaded
it the end, and with the weight the same
timbers would bear loaded hi the middle,
calculated by the rules given in Barlow's
work on timber; by wiTich a comparison
an be made of the relative strength when

subjected to a direct and transverse strain.

The timbers experimented upon by Giraid
were not in every case completely broken,
but there is no doubt the weight they were
•iubjected to was very little short of that

which would have completed the fractiuv.
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TABLE I Abstract of Giuard's Experiments on the Strength of 'riiTib*.r

loaded on the End. _ -.»-

No. of

experi-

ments.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

DlMEr«SIONS OF THii TiMBER.

Length.

FEET.

8

8
8
8
8.628
7.549
7.549

8

9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19

20
21

7.549
7.549
7.549
6.471
6.471

6.471

6471

6.471
6.471

7.549
8.623
8.628

8.628
8.628

Breadth.

I .CHES

6.21
6.39
6.21
6.23

5.15
6.02

6.21

6.12

6.21

4.96
6.12
6.21

6.21

6.30

5.24
5.05

6.21

6.21

6.21

7.37
7.45

Thickness.

IXCHE.-.

.5:08

4.17

3.99

3.89
4.17

5.15

5.05

4.085
3.99
3.99

5.24
.5.15

3.99

3.99

4.17
4.25

4.25
5.32
5.15

6.21

.21

WciglU II

pounds th(

beam bore

ippUed to

he e\ire

mity.

93616
94018
69165
50526
5060S
115359
103799

Weijrht in

;ounds the same
bcnm would

bear loaded

transversely

8598
6078
5390
4325
4900
9980
9909

Ratio.

•092

•064

•078

•085

•097

•087

•09£

73095
63177
44857
87494
87481
87079
72823

103622
82261
87443
82332
103863
137966
137866

6396
6336
4924

1-2366

12013
7392
7313

6525
6674
7022
9607
8993

15.584

15764

•087

•100

•109

•141

•1.36

•085

•100

Remarks.

Broken.

i
Broker.

Bsoken.

Broken.
Broken.

Mean

•063
•081

•080
•116

•0S7

•113

•114

•996

Broken.

Broken.

It now remains to find the arnount o*
compression in the directioa of the gate,

proiuccd by the opposite gate.

Let AF represent the force or tendency
of the gate AC to turn upon the point C,
wliich is of course equal to half the weight
upon the gate A C,

or = J wsoc fp

The force may be resolved into AG, FG,
the one GF is supported by an equal and op-
posite force in the gat(! AB, and the other
will represent the force in the direction of
the gate, the expression for which may be
found as follows

;

as sine ^ A<»F : AF: : sine ^ AFG : AG
or siiic 9

•OS (p

^tr sec ip : : cos 9 : ito sec 9

= JcQsec 9

It thus appears that the force required to ! transverse strain above named materiall)' to

eak a limber in the direction of its length, ij alter the comparison, and 1 havbreak

is about ten times that which would break it if

it applied transversely at the middle ; from

which I infer that the strain in the direction

of the gate produced by the pressure of the

opposite one, is equal to an additional strain

.^f one-tenth applied transversely.

A difference exists in the comparison

made in the preceding Table and in tiie case

of lock gates, which it is necessary to make

e accordingly,

in the fol'owing investigation, a.ssumed one-

tentlj as the amount of additional strain pro-

duced by the end pressure of the opposite

gate.

It now becomes necessary to get an ex-

pres.sion for the amount of the s'rains above

mentioned at any angle of salience, which is

arrived at in tlie following manner :

—

Let AB, AC, represent the two gat^s.

some remarks upon ; viz., that a lock gat<gk meeting at the point A ; draw the line AD'
has a transverse pressure acting in addition from the point A perpendicular to BC, and

to that proauced by the other gate, so that let BD, which represents half the breadth of

the end pressure is exerted upon it after it is the lock, = /, also

already deflected by a transverse strain which

is of course not the case in the comparison

made in the Table. How far this may effect

the question, or how much greater effect the

compre.«isive force may have in conscqvience

of the beam being already deflected, it is very

difficult to determine, but from an examina-
tion of the subject, 1 am induced to think that

the deflection is so small as very slightly to

increase the effect of the end pressure.

The amount of the effect will of cour.se

depend upoh the degree of deflection the

beam has sustained from the transverse pres-

sure, and if it amounted to a quantity ex-

ceeding one-twentieth of the length, (which

would make the lever by which the end pres-

sure acted exceed one-tenth of that by
which the transverse strain acted,) a greater

effect than one-tenth would be produced

;

but as the ordmary load which timber is ex-

pected to sustain, does not produce at the

utmost a deflection exceeding one hundredth

part of the length, I cannot conceive th«

let the pressure of water upon the length /

of the gate be indicated by w and the angle

ABD = 9.

Then the length of the AB and ^
any angle 9 will be expressed

by
i

and th« pressure upon it by
The transverse strain produced by

this pressure on the centre of

sme 9

The wliole amount of transverse strain at

any angle 9 will therefore Ix; represented by
the expression,

-iu; sec9 + j'owcosec^ •'^

from which we may readily obtiain the angle

at which the strain is a minimum as follows

;

sec+ 9 + coscc 9 = min
or tan 9 sec 9 d 9 — + cot 9 cosec 9 d 5«k=

whence tan '9 = ,-^, cotan 9
and tan'9= j\

tan 9= '
v^ ,'„ = /o J v^ 100=.4641= lan ^ 24'' 54'

Tlie salient an^e of a pair of oak gutes,

when the straJM is a minimum, is therefore

24° 54' > '•'

In the question of the best angle for lock-

gates, it becomes necessary to consider that

tlie length of the gate also varies as the

secant of the angle 9. The angle 24° 54'

is therefore rot that at which, with a given

section of timber, the greatest strength will

be obtained ; for although the strain is the

least at t!)is angle, yet the gates, by their

gicater length, are less abic to resist it than

at some intermcdi .te angle, when the strain

is slightly increased. Tae expression now
becomes

sec'9 + i\ sec 9 coscc 9 = min
2 sec '^ 9 tan 909+ i\ (tan 9 sec 9 cosec9—

cot 9 cosc^9sec9) =
2 sec 9 tan 9 + ^t tan 9 cosec 9 = ,'9 cotan 9

coscc 9 •, '.;

2 sec 9 tan* 9 + ,', tan' 9 cosec

^

coscc 9

from whicli the cubic equation.

I
It

lan'9 + ,', tan 9 = I

/sec 9
to sec 9

the beam at the same angle will

be ^ t0 sec 9

This, being reduced, makes the tan.

= .25701, or the angle 19° 25', at which a
pair of lock-gates should be situated, so aa

to have the greatest strength with a given
section of timber.

Having obtained, in a manner I hope sa-
'

tisfactory, the angle of greatest strength for

gates of straight timber, I conclude this part

of my paper with a Table of the necessary

dimensions of oak timber fi>r lock-gates,

varying from 6 to 20 feet in length, and
from 8 to 20 feet in depth, which I believe

are the limits of the dimensions of gates of
this construction.

The first column in each division of the
Table gives the amount of transverse strain

produced by the pressure of water upon
three feet depth of surface, at an angle of
19° 25' ; and the second column the dimen-
sions ofsquare oak timber necoMary to bear

I three times that strain. :
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arch is not composed of one complete tim-

ber, but ttiat the fibres are disunited at the

point of meeting, and consequently if that

part from any cause should become flatten-

ed there are no fibres to resist the trans-

verse strain thus produced ; and as the flat-

tening of tliis part of the arch is an efTecf

which might probably arise from any yield-

ing of tlie abutments, ov wear of the heel

po.sts in the hollow quoin, this would evi-

dently be tlic weakest part ofthe curve, ll

therefore becomes necessary to deviate in a

small degree from tlie true curve of thci

arch, by giving the gates greater length,
|

and causing them to meet at a point a short
j

distance from the curve, or in fact rcndermg|
them sliglitly Gothic ; but as the security to I

the point is obtained at tiie expense of a

:

constant transverse strain upon each of the

gates, the deviation from the true arched
figure should be as little as possible, consis-

tently witli the object in view, and by no
means so great as is commonly employed in

lock gates : I should think a deviation ofone
foot or eighteen inches quite sufficient for

the purpose of locks of from forty to fifty

feet wide.

General Remarks.

It was my intention to have concluded

the preceding part of the article with a Ta-
ble ofthe requisite dimensions of timber fori

gates of different sizes, both of the curves;

commonly cmplo3ed, and of those which I
j

should recommend; I find, however, thatj

these calculations would require a greater!

length of time than I can at present devote

to the subject, and I tlicreforc conclude with!

a few general remarics on the results arriv-
{

eJ at.

• ; In the first place, with respect to iliej

proper angle of straight gates, this being a

subject natnrally calculated to excite the

propensities of the m:ithematician to sel

his maxima and mimima to work, a groai

number of solutions to the problem have
been given

; but I must remark, with eve-

ry respeet for that useful class of men, that

they are frequently too anxious to com-
mence investigations without sufficient

data, and consequently arrive at results

totally incorrect, which has certainly been

the case in those investigations 1 have

had an opportunity of examining on the

subject.

It seems to me perfectly impossible to

arrive at correct results, without first as-

certaining the amount of transverse strain

there are locks on the continent, of large

dimensions, where the angle is considera-

bly less, which have stood perfectly well.

The angle of the celebrated eea-Iock of

Muyden is only 1G° 30', and the ancient

lock of Sparendam, which was built in

1569, and has stood many storms without

injury, has a sally of not more than one-

sixteenth:—ihc angle ought certainly to

be in so.-ric measure guided by the circum-

stances in which the gate is placed; at

the same time, I consider the angle corp-

monly made use of in England, to be de-

cidedly Jarger than necessary, and a use-

less weight of material eniplayed, which
increases one of the evils of canal naviga-

tion,—the time consumed in passing the

locks . ' "^.ri

The employment of curved timber is un-

doubtedly advantageous, but its applica-

tion is evidentl}' made upon no fixed prin

ST. KATHARINE 8 DOCKS.

Width ofthe lock 45 feet.

Projection __ ; ;,....•;. 11..
Radius of the gate 117

Consequently the angle 9 = 29° 16',

and<) = 6'>8'. : ;/ '
•

^'
. .

•'"•' '

LONDON DOCKS. >

Width of the lock. 40 fee*-

Projection

Radius of the gate •• ^
Angle 9= 23° 35', and «= 13° 64'.

WEST INDIA DOCKS
Width of lock

Projection

Radius ofthe gate

Angle 9 = 26° 24', and 6 5

With the aid of the preceding formulae I

have calculated the amount of transverse
' strain in each case, (half the pre.egure of

45 feeU
10

120
°63'.

ciples, as may be seen from the difierences j^
^^a^er upon one gate being unity,) and the

of the curves which have been adopted

;

some being so great as to very nearly ap-

proach the figure I have pointed out as the

best, while others arc so exceedingly flat

that they possess little advantage over the

straight gate.

To illustrate these differences in wood-
en gates, I have represented, in the accom-
pying drawing, the curves employed in the

gates of the St. Katharine's, London, and
West India Docks. The dimensions are

as follows :

—

same, if they were of straight timber, hav-

ing an equal salient angle. These formulae

are arranged in the following Table.

In onler to make the comparison of the

straight and curved gate more direct, there

is also added a column of the amount of

transverse strain on the latter, that on the

straight gale being unity.

The fourth column illustrates the reduc-

tion of the dirncuMons of square timbe-

which maj- bo permitted, owing to the dir

minished strain.

TABLE jIII.

produced by the end pressure, which doe^

not seem to have been done before ; biii

having obtained this from Girard's experi-

ments to be one-tenth of the effect of an
equal weight in the midtile of the length,

I have little doubt that the angle 19^ 25'

would be found, by experiments, to be ve-

ry nearly that in which the greatesi

strength would be obtained willi a given

quantity of timber. - ; > V
The angle commonly adopted in thi.-

country, is considerably more than 19°

25', amounting generally to between 30
and 40 degrees, which is said to be pre-

ferred from the direction ofthe thrust being

met by a large quantity of brickwork. 1

cannot, however, conceive this to be a mat-

ter of much importance, particularly as

Gate.

At St. Katharine's

Dock.s,

, London Docks,

West India Docks

Transverse

strain, ^ te l»e

ing uniiy.

'86

•66

•86

Transverse .=?train

of straight lini

ber having the

same salient

angle, | w be

ing unity.

1.178

1.229

1.201

Tmnsverse train,

that^ on the

straight gate

being unity.

Dimensions of

timber having
equal strength,

that on the

straight gate

being unity
.J

•45

•7a

•900

•766

•806

It thus appears that considerable advan-

tage is gained in each case from the cur-

vature, but that in the London Docks,
from the radius being less, and the two
gates in consequence approaching nearer

the curve of a g3mplete arch, the advan
tage is mucli greater, and the transverse

strain ]» consequence reduced to less than

halfffiat of straight gales having the same
salient angle.

The difficulty of obtaining timber of suf-

ficient curvature has been urged as a rea-

son for the flatness of the curves employed
in wooden gates ; this- is certainly a con-

sideration which must be attended to, but

as similar curves are employed when the

material made use of is cast iron, I cannot
conceive this to be a point which has ma-
terially influenced the choice of the figure.

In the accompanying drawing (Plate

VII.) are given the curves of the gates of

the Caledonian Canal, the Dundee Docks
and Sheemess Basin, which are of cast

iron : they will be found to differ very ma-
terially from each other, being in one in-

;
stance nearly fis flat as in the West India

and St. Katharine's Docks.

The following are the dimensions :

—

: CALEDONIAN CANAL.

Width of the lock ... 40 feet.

Amount of projection 10 "

Radius of curvature 75
3*Angle of sally 9 = 30°, and 6 = 8*

' DUNDEE DRY DOCKS.

Width of entrance 40 feet.

Amount of project ion 7 feet 6 inches.

Radius of curvature 67 feet.

Angle of sally 9= 22° 2', and ^ = 9° 12',

SHEERNESS BASIN.

Width of entranec 58 feet. '^--

Amount of projection 12 feet 6 inches.

Radius of curvature 55 feet.

Angle 9 = 24° 5', and h = 16° 55.

To make a comparison of these curves,

I have calculated a Table, as in the case

ofthe wooden giitcs,containing the amount

of the transverse strain which straight

gates would have under similar circum-

atances. ^ ..

.

,
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The same formula is employed for this

||
but I should not conceive the HifFerence to

purpose as for the wooden g.vtps, which II be sufficient lo affect materially i he coni-

may not be stricly true with cast iron
; |1

parison.

Qat».

Transverse
strain, half the

pressure of wa

Transverse
strain of a

straiijht gate,

ter being unity.

r

|with the same

At Caledonian Canal

Dundee Docks
Sheerpess Basm

•82
72
•44

salient angle.

Transverse

strain, that of

thestrnighl •

gate being uni-

ty-

1.173

1.247
1.215

•700

•58

•35

Dimension of

iron of similar

section with

the straight

gate, thatofihe

latter being

.' unity.

•887

834
•704

It thus appears thcit in the gates of the

Caledonian Canal the iransversft sf ain is

nearly as great as in the West India nnd

Sf. Katharine's Docks. In iho=!e of the

Dundee Docks and Sheerne.=5i» Bisin, a

considerable improvement is made, par i-

eularly in the latter, where the strain

amounts to little more than onrj-ihird o^

ibtt which straight gates would have in

the same situation
; but I conceive that yb

slightly diminishing the salient angle, and
increasing the curvature of the gales, the

advantage might be carried still further,

ihe same strength produced by less weight

of material, and a lightness given which

would greatly facilitate the passing and

I

repassing of vessels.

CURVES OF LCCK-GATES.
Plate 9.

St. Katherines Docks.

London Docks.

West India Docks.

Proposed Curves.
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Agriculture, & c

Cultivation of the PRAiniEs. The

followiog letters from, and to, the Hon. H.

L. Ellsworth, superintendant of the Patent

Office at Washington city, give a better idea

of the cost of cultivating the Western Prai-

ries than we have before seen, and we think

our readers generally will be pleased with a

perusal of them, .^r-'??; yi*'V

Washington, Jan. 1, 1837.

Dear Sir—You doubtless expect some
further statement than has been received

respecting the investment made for you in

the valley of the Wabash. A desire to

meet my son, who was daily expect ed

from Lafayette, has delayed my writ'ng

until this time. And now, let me say, gen-
erally, that the west has grown, and will

continue to increase beyond the most san-

guine calculations. Nor will any action of
general government materially check the

advancement of the lands which are judi

ciounly located on the great western canals

or railroads. Very little is yet known of

the valley of the Wabash. Although the

fertility of the soil is unequalled, still few
have ever seen this country. The reason

13 obvious, there is no communication with

it, and hence speculators and settlers have
passed around it going west, either by the

Michigan Lake, or by the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi rivers.

Five thousand persons left Buffalo in one
day to go up the lake, and yet not one went
into the valley of the Wabash. A slight

inspection of the maps of- Indiana, Ohio,
and Illinois, will show a direct route to the

Mississippi from the west end of Lake
Erie, to be up the Maumee and down the

Wabash valley to Lafayette. It may,
therefore, be considered certain that when
the railroad from St. Louis to Lafayette is

completed, the great travel from the Mis-
sissippi valley to the east, will be by the

lakes through the Wabash and Erie Canal
the shortest and quickest route by several
days. A person at the mouth of the Ohio
will pass up to St. Louis, then take the
railroad and canal to Lake Erie, in prefer-
ence to following the meanders of the Ohio
liver in a steamboat. Can there be a
doubt on this subject ? What time will be
occupied on this route to New- York ? Not
exceeding six days. From St. Louis to
Lafayette, (240 miles,) ono day may be
allowed

; from Lafayette to the lake, at the
rate of 41 to 5 miles per hour on the canal,
(now in operation considerable part of the
way,) forty-eight hours ; on the lake, 24
hours ; and from the lake to New-York
city, via railroad, (now commenced,) not
exceeding two days.

What changes this must make in the val
ue of property on the route ! The value cf
land depends on the fertility of the soil and
the facility of transportation. From a per-
sonal inspection of the western States, dur-
ing six years past, I am fully convinced
the Wabash valley has the best soil and most
favorable climate. In the latitude of Phila-
delphia, yon avoid the extreme ofgreat heat

in summer and of cold in wuiter, and also

avoid the danger of eaily frosts, so preva-

lent in a higher latitude. You rjtjay ask,

what will be the markets fr Indiana? 1

answer, New-York and New-Orleans.

—

The former by the Erie Canal, and the lat-

ter by the Wabash river, (navigable to La-

fayette for steamboats,) and by the railmad

above named to St. Louis, also Montreal by

the Welland Canal. A choice of all these

markets, equally accessible, is presented to

farmers on the Wabash valley ; and one

peculiar advantage this valley possesses

pver Michigan and Wisconsin, is the early

navigation of the Wabash river. The pro-

duce of this valley can by this river pass

down to New-Orleans in flat boats, free of

tolls, and be transported to Charleston, Bal

timore, New-York, and Boston, six weeks

j

before the New-York canal opens. This

early market may be estimated at a good

profit in business.

You may ask, if the Wabash and Erie

Canals will surely be completed ? Un-
doubtedly they will. Indiana and Ohio are

pledged to complete them. Nearly all is

now under contract, and government has

given lands adjoining sufficient to finish the

same, without any expense to the Stales.

As like causes (other things being equal)

produce like effects, it will not tax your

credulity to believe, that the rich lands of the

Wabash valley will equal those on the

Ohio, New-York, and Pennsylvania canals

which vary from $25 to $G0 per acre. Is

it possible that lands, yielding forty bushels

of wheat, seventy bushels of corn, sixty

bushels of oat?, and four hundred and fifty

bushels of potatoes, and distant only ten to

twelve days transportation from New-York
or New- Orleans cities, can bo less than

$30 per acre ? / ',
. .;, ,>.;;.

',"'

In making selections, I have, when prac-

ticable, proc'ired both prairie and limber,

though I am sure there has been a common
error to pass the rich prairie because tim

ber cannot be found adjoining, at govern-

ment price. Under this belief many set-

tlers have, to their sorrow, entered the tim

ber and left the prairie, because they sup-

pose nobody would enter that, without pos-

sessing the timber. This prairie has been

lately entered. And such is the facility pf

raising timber on prairies by sowing the

seed of black walnut and locust, that the

desire for timber land has diminished.

—

Those who doubt the comparative value

of prairie and limber land., will do well to

consider that $12 is a fair price for clearing

timber land. Timber land when cleared in

the usual manner, is left incumbered with

stumps and roots, fatal obstacles to labo r-

saving machines. $12,000 will be requ'r

ed to clear 1,000 acres of timber land;

whereas the 1,000 acres of prairie can be

put into tame grass, without ploughing.

A prairie farm may be, put in complete

cultivation, at from $3 75 to $9 per acre,

according to the annexed computations

from my son Edward, who has been exten-

sively engaged in cultivating the prairie

for liie last year. The annexed letter from

Mr. Newell will also give much valuable

information on this point. From a per-

sonal examinatioo of the Jands in France

jand on the Wabash valley, I feel no hesita-

ion in pronouncing the latter decidedly

j

t he best for ihe beet sugar manufacture.—

j
In France, eight, ten, and twelve dollars

I

per acre are paid for rent, and yet great

profits are made. An acre of good land

j

will yield 44,000 pounds of sugar beet,

from which 2,400 pounds of sugar can be
extracted, which at ten cents per poundj
amounts to $240 per acre. v' . .-

In England, paper is now made from the

residuum of beeis.after the saccharine mat-
ter is extracted. An application for a
siinilar patent is now pending in the p&tent
[office. The sample of paper exhibited is

j ^'^U eOo^j '''^^^ ^^^ rapidity with which the

I

paper is made, must materially reduce the .

,
price of this article. Many labor-saving

machines are introduced to aid in the cul-

if.ivation of new lands. In a few years, it

i

is probable that ploughing on snoooth lands

may be effected by steam ; and even now
mowing and reaping are successfully done
by horse power. \' ;-, ;•;..' v:" '^'^ """ ^' -^

'

Such are the profits of cultivation, that

I would advise all who can, to improve
som6 part of their lands. A small im-
provement will repay expenditures, and
greatly enhance the value of the whole in-

vestment.

Three benefits may be expected :

1st. The crops will repay expenses, and
yield great profit.

2d. The land cultivated, and the land
adjoining, will be advanced several hun-
dred per cent.

3d. If stock is put on the farm, the same
may be numerically increased, and greatly

enhanced in value, by improving the breed.

Either of these considerations is suffi-

cient to justify cultivation, and guaranty a
large return. I might mention the success-
ful cultivation of hay in the west—fron
one and a half to two tons is a fair crop.

—

This can be cut and pressed without any
I

labor saving machines, for $2 pet ton ; and
if the grass was cut by horse-power, the

expense would be still less. The profits

on one hundred heifers, at $5, might be
easily supposed. Fifty breeding sows
would probably give seven hundred pigs

I per annum; and by these means a large

farm could be stocke I, with lit'le capital
i advanced. *" '

"
• '' ' "

'

Hay at New-Orleans varies from $20
to $50 per ton. An average, for the last

three years, may be $30 The cost of
floating down hay in flat boats, to New-
Orleans, may be $8 per ion.

If. therefore, fifteen hundred to two
thousand tons of hay could be cut on one

'

thousand acres, would it not be a.profita-

ble crop ?

There is a practice mentioned byJMr.
Newell, and highly recommended by others

of putting in hay seed without ploughing
the ground. This is done by burnmg the
prairie grass in the spring, and harrowin**-

in the s6ed. The seed catches quick, and
grov.s well. Blue grass, especially, suc-
ceeds, in this wa}', and the grass will sus-
tain stock all winter without cutting any
hay or fodder for them A large drove of
horses were kept lasi winter at Indianapo-^j
lis on blue grass, on the open fields, at the

"

small expanse of $1 per head per month.
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From personal examination, I am con-

vinced that ditching: anil hedging, as prac-

tised in Holland, England, and France,

almost entirely, and now successfully

adopted in Illinois, is cheaper than fencing

by rails.

The general complaint of the earth

crumbhng by frost, is prevented by sowing
blue grass seed on the sides. Mulberry

trees might be raised on the elope of the

ditch, with great profit. Indeed, such is

the rapid growth of the mulbcrryin these

rich prairie lands, that the purchase of this

lanl at $1 25 an acre, and planted with

these trees alone, would in a few years be

highly valuable. Such is the extent of the

prairie, that wood land will always be val-

uable for timber. The wood land is also

rich, and fine for cultivation ; and if tree.^

under certain diameter are cut, a fine graz-

ing farm may be easily made, and the good

timber preserved. Similar pastures are

found in Kentucky ; these yield 83 profit

per acre, annually. It may be asked, how
can nonresidents best cultivate their lands ?

I would remark, that it is customary to

rent land (once broke and fenced) for one

third of the crops delivered in the crib or

barn. At this rent the tenant finds all.

I would advise to employ smart enter-

prising young men from the New-England
States, to take the farm on shares. If the

landlord should find a house, team, cart,

and plough, and add some stock, he might
then require one half the profits of the same.

I would advise to allow, for fencing or

ditching, a certain sum, and stipulate that

the capital invested should be returned be-

fore profits were divided. A farmer could

in thi3 way earn for himself from $700 to

$1,000 per annum, on a lease for fiveyears.

The second year a mowing machine
might be furnished, if one hundred acres

were seeded down to tame grass. Mast
for swine is found in great abundance, and

the number of hogs couW be easily increas-

ed to one thousand, by adding to the num-
ber of breeding sows.

Corn is easily raised, that it is found ad
vantageous to turn the hogs into a field of

this grain, without gathering it. It has

long been the practice in the State of New-
York, to raise oats and peas together, and
turn in the swine to harvest the same when
ripe. Experiments this summer in Con-
necticut, show a great profit in raising

spring wheat and oats together, and feed-

ing out the same to hogs. I have omitted

to say, that good bituminous coal is found

in the valley of the Wabash. The veins

are from five to ten feet thick, and a large

wagon load will supply one fire for a year.

Sa// also is manufactured in 'large quanti-

ties, and superior in quality to the Kenha-
wa salt. •'.•-'" '.•

.

Farmers in Illinois and Indiana are now
successfully enclosing their lands by ditch-

ing, which has cost from fifty to seventy-

five cents per rod.

The laws of the States of Indiana and
Illinois, compel the owners of lands adjoin-

ing to pay one half of fencing, whenever
they make use of, or derive any benefits

from the fences of their neighbor. This
lessens the expense of fencing one half.

If it be asked, what arc the profits of cul-

9
tivation? I answer, if the land is rented for

five years, the profits accruing during this

period, will repay the capital advanced in

the commencement, with twenty-five per

cent, interest per annum, and leave the

farm worth $20 per acre at the expiration

of the lease. Probably the profit will be

much greater.

•
.

Yours, respectfully,

f H. L. Ellswouth.

Lafatette, Nov. 1836.

Dear Sir—In copsequence of the nume-

rous inquiries by youvself, and others, rela-

tive to the improvement of wild lands, and

especially prairies ;
the cost of cultivation

;

the quantity of crops ;
the market for the

same, and the profits that may be expected,

I have concluded to write you a general

letter, to be used as might be thought pro-

per. My knowledge is founded upon experi-

ence, having just completed a farm of eight

hundred acres on the wild prairies.

The expense of breaking up the sod, is

$2 25. This is a fixed p^ice, and certain

calculations may be made on it, wherever

the land may be'locatcd. But a difl'erence

will exist in the cost of fencing, according

to the distance the rails are carted. For

the farm I have just fenced, the rails were

hauled four miles. This distance will

form the basis of my calculations. It is

apparent that the cost of fencing will

depend materially on the size and form of

the area to be enclosed. An area of

three hundred and twenty acres will cost

much more than half of the amount re-

quired to fence six hundred and forty acres.

The four sides of a half section are three

miles ; the two longest sides being one mile

each, and the two shorte.st a half mile each.

The four sides of a whole section, six hun-

dred and forty acres, are four miles, requir-

ing only one quarter morefence for double the

quantity of land.

Twenty rails are allowed to a rod ; this

makes a *' Virginia," or worm fence, eight

rails high—the eighth rail (called a rider)

being elevated twelve or eighteen inches

from the seventh rail, and resting on

crotches, (eight feet long,) crossing at each

corner of the " worm." Rails of ordinary

size, laid in this manner, make a diirable

and tight fence, over and through which no

cattle or stock can pass.

First Eslimate for improving six hundred

and forty Acres.

Eour miles, or 1,280 rods, 20
rails to the rod, gives 25,600

rails.

Add for enclosures, cribs, &c.

1,400 rails; total of rails is

27,000, which, at $3 50 per

thousand, gives $946 00

For one log house and well, and

laying up fence, 200 00

For breaking up six hundred

acres, (allowing remaining

forty for bad spots, enclo-

sures, &c.,) at $2 25, 1,350 00

Allow for contingencies, 30 00

Making not quite $4 per acre,

costs, including buildingSf&c.

$2,526 00

Second Estimate for three hundred and
twenty Acres.

Three miles, or 960 rods, at 20
rails per rod, gives 19,200 .';"•./

rails. ^>V'
Add for enclosures, cribs, &c.

1,300; total of rails, 21,500,
'

at $35, gives $752 50
For well, layuig up fence and

one house, ITS 00
For breaking three hundred

acres, (allowing remaining

twenty for enclosures, &c., at

$2 25, gives 676
Add for contingencies, 25

,11

00
00

$1,628 50.
Making near $5 peracrc.

The above calculations may vary a few
cents per acre, owing to slight fluctuations

in price of laborers. One hundred acres

will cost about $6 60 per acre, same build-

ings, &c. ; and eighty acres will cost about

$8 30 per acre, same buildings, &c.
I have found no difficulty in renting one

hundred acres of land, fence*?, at $2 50 per

acre. The tenant made a handsome sum
by the lease.. It is common to hire land

that is fenced' or has been broken up, and
give one third of the crop delivered in the

crib or barn.

You will perceive the profit on one hun-
dred acres, 40 bushels of corn is a small

crop ; 75 to SO bushels n good one ; one
hundred acre.*;, at 40 bushels, will yield

4,000, one third of which is 1,333 bushels,

which, at 25 cents, is $3 33 per acre.

—

When the canal to Lake Erie is made, the

price will be double ; 30 bushels of wheat,

is a fair crop ; (Tne third, 10 bushels, is

equal, at present prjpes, to $12 50—deduct
expenses, it will be $6 per acre ; one half

of the grass crop would be a fair proportion

for the landlord, equal to one ton, which
will be worth on the land $8, and deduct

$1 for pressing, will leave $7 profit per

acre, which will be doubled by carrying to

New-Orleans.
Many farmers raise a sod crop, by drop-

ping com in the furrows when ploughing is

done ; sometinr.es this succeeds well, but

there is too much uncertainty about it to

make definite calculations. As a general

remark, I would observe, that the first two
crops will pay for the land, at government
prices, fence the same and plough it, and
on 320 acres, build a house worth $200.
The land will sell readily at $10 per acre,

if improved. Yours, respectfully,

E. a. Ellsworth.
To Hon. H. L. ELLswoR-fH,

Washington City, D. C.

Danville, JVoc. 12, 1836.

Dear Sir—
Your favor of August 30th, was duly

received; and in answer to your inquiries}

I can say, that

:

1. "Does your prairie land bear good
wheat ?" None can hardly be better.

2. •' How is the best way to improve
prairie land?" By ploughii)g it in the

months of May, June, and July, with a

plough peculiar to this country, which cuts

a furrow two fefet wide, and comuionly thre«
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inches deep, upon which sod, corn, oats,

wheat, nnd most kinds of grain, grow well

the first year, and with no further labor in

ploughing.

3. " How much wheat, co-n, or oats, do

you realize per acre V Tha first year or

so, of wheat, commonly thirty bushels;

oats, forty bushels ; corn, 30, «fcc., &c.

—

The second year more of corn and oats,

and not much df wheat.

4. "Do sod crops do well?" They

generally are fine, in a good season.

5. "How much grass on an acre?"

—

I can't say, but over two tons, when well

set.

6. " Can blue grass be harrowed in on

the turf?" It can, and dofs well.

7. " Can herds grass also : is this the

best way ?" It can also, and this is the

bfest way. : ;:,; ;. ; :^\ .,
.;

8. *' Is your country good for hogs ?"*

Not so good ; it is too cold—^yet there is

good pork made here.

9. " Can you keep cattle on blue grass ?"

They are kept by some all winter on blue

grass, if snow is not too (Jeep.

10. "Is your prairie good for beets?"

It is the best for all garden stuff, that I have

ever seen, and there can be none better,

't 11. "Is there coal near you?" The
coal beds here are inexhaustible ; they are

found almost on every considerable cicek,

and perhaps as much in Vermillion county,

as any in Illinois.

12. "What is the price of cattle now?"
About $4 per cwt., and higher now than

formerly, owing to the great emigration and

demand for them ; and from the rapid set-

tlements, they will not be Jowex, most like-

ly, for years. -v-^-KSK*;;**.. 7M
i> 13. " How do ditch and turf fences do?"
As yet, I have seen none upon the right

pUn ; but a ditch and sod sown with blue

grass, I have no doubt will answer every

purpose, instead offence.

14. " What is the comparative expense

of rail fence and ditching ?" That depends

upon the distance you haul the timber.

—

But ditching may, by proper arrangements,

be done cheap.

.v-You ask me farther, whether I can fur-

nish blue grass 'seed ? I can, to the amount
of sowing two hundred acres per year,

price $1 per acre. This seed can also be
got at Louisville and Cincinnati.

You have the goodness to say, that I

may add any information in my possession.

I do it cheerfully, believing that we have
one of the finest countries in the United
States. My experience here in farming
has been not inconsiderable.

g. The prairie ^rass is an excellent substi-

tute for lame grass, if it is well cured, and
cut early. This grass, early in the spring,

is equal to any pasture in the old States,

* Reference is here made to the prairies,

which have no shelter for hogs. In the

woods adjoining, hogs live all winter on
mast, and thrive well. The Wabash val-

ley is famous for its hogs. I have kept a

lai^e herd of swine this past summer on
the prairie. Timber will soon be planted,

or sheds built, and then pork can be most
tMilj railed on these lands.—H. L. £.

and some have said better ; but when it

becomes hard, in August and September,

it is of little or no accomit. A man and

two horses can plant and tend forty acres

of corn on the prairie, when tbe sod is well

rotted ; and, as an average crop, there will

be fifty bushels per acre, and sometimes

more. Oats grow finely, and yield from'

fifty to seventy bushels, on ground well

tended. I think, also, there is no country

superior to ours for hemp and tobacco ; at

least, none of the southern states in which

I have been. .

'" ' •

Sheep do as well here as in Kentucky,

even on the prairie grass. I need hardly
j

add, that this country is peculiarly adapted
j

to the raising of mules, horse?, and cattle,

j

and they can be raised cheaper here than!

ony state in wKich I have been, fifty perj

cent, at least I will say. I

Fruit trees that I have tried, have gron-n

remarkably thrift}', and, perhaps, fiisterj

than in most counirie?—which is the case

of all trees. I have grown, from the seed,

black and honey locust, sugar and walnut

trees, ash and hickorj-—that of nme years'

growth, is nine inches in diameter. My
pear tree?, about nine inches long when
planted, produced fruit the sixth year.

—

My apple trees, from the seed, produced I

the fifth year; and some of the trees this-

year, (the ninth year, yieldctl me twenty i

bushels to the tree. I w^ill not forget to,

mention, that flax also is luxuriant* in itsj

growth here.

You have said that you have the sugar;

beet seed, and proffer to send me a few, i

which will be most acceptable. I would
j

like some of the hedge thorn for expcri-l

ment also.
'

I live adjoining your land, nnd have

eight persons in my family, and during

>

this, and for 3-ears past, have had none sick i

in my family. This, perhaps, comprises'

all you may wish to know about our de-,

lighted country'. ,. ;..vv

I have the honor of being yours, &c
, [

JAMES NEWELL.
To Hon. H. L. Ellsworth,

•:<:.•:..-;.• Washington City, D. C.

Wo arc truly obliged to the writer of the

following communication, and our readers,

certainly cannot be less so ; as the facts

therein given may be implicitly relied upon,

and arc of deep interest to every practical

farmer. We take M. at his promise, Jind

give him notice tliat wc shall often draw

upon him for the results of his experience,

and trust that our drafts will not be " pro-

tested for ron-aceeptance." If accepted

wc ask no endorser. \" :"

It will afford us great pleasure to^aid him

in " hammering" out the irutli of such Vast

importance, into the brain of evoiy wool

grower or sheep rai.ser in the country.

[EDS.N. Y.F.

MANAGEMENT or *SHE5r.

Messes Editors,—1 have long since de-

sired to contribute something useful to the

columfts of your valuable journal, which i&

till! privijoge and duty of c\ cry subscriber.

Many arc doubtless deterred from so doing,

by the same reason whir-li has infliicixed

myst'lf, viz., because t!;cy have notliing

novel to communicate. I have discovtrred

that novelty is not always associated -with

utility, and therefore, after due reflection, 1

am convmcctl I cannot hotter subser\e tlie

purposes for which your journal was esta-

blished, than in this coinmunication|, bear

my testimony in favor of something ^ilrcady

known, of the highest importance, and of

undoubted advantage, in cverj" point of view,

to all who practice it. I refer to tl»e housing

and protection of slicep, during the wmter.

This a trite subject Messi-s Editors, but it is

one, which will bear more hammering than

you arc aware of; and if it were possible to

hammer it nito the brains of every wool

grower, I should congratulate myself as one

of the greatest benefactors of tl»e age* Iv; .;

Much has been published on tlie improve-

ment of the breed of sheep, the best itkkIcs

of kecjiing 6cc., but I fear to very little pur-

pose. I have sometimes tliought, that our

gi-eat freedom as a nation, had an unfavora-

ble influence ujjon private cliaractcr, and is

in some degree injarioas to individuaJ im-

provement Every man as soon as he slips

*' his leading string.s" is proud of " going

upon his own hook," tliis is frequently a sort

of independance of thought and action,

which is too apt to degenerate into self-suffi-

cicRcy and conceit of our own superior

knowledge. These remarks are paiticulai-ly

applicable in iny opinion, to the great ma-

jority of farmers. Almost every n'lan you

meet with, in these days, is dispensed to con-

sider his own kind of stock best, his S3"stcm

of tilling best, and his every tiling in regard

to management better than his neighbors.

All experience and observation prove, that

when a man thinks he has arrivt^ti at the

point of perfection, and he begins to retro-

grade. This spirit of of seir-sufliciency is

fatal to all improvement. Tbe rapid strides

which agrieultun"" is making towards perf<>c-

tion, renders it ridiculous for anyone to say

" my sy^em is best, I know enough alivady,

and will follow in no man's track." In iny

opinion, we.all ought to consider, that in tliie

countiy, the great science of agriculture is

yet in its infancy, an ! loudly applaud evejy

experiment that is njade to develo;>e the won.

dcrful, and still hidden, resuurct-s of our toil.

I am not, however.' myself disf<o;sed to bow

to every theorist aind innovator, whctlier ia

religion, polities, or farming, but where ex-

periments arc based on common scnm-, and

conducive to profit, 1 am ready for one, to

adopt them. How much valuable iufurnis.

tion and solid advice have been tendcn d

through tlie medium of your journal, whicli,

if followed, would have increased our {faiim
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some ten, some twenty, and some an hun-

dred fold ! ! yet this spirit of self-sufficienc}

rejects the experience of others, and rest,

satisfied with pursuing the beaten track o,

our grandfathers. -

These observations have been deduced.

not only from my own experience but those

around me. I will now proceed to give you

briefly the manner of managing my flock of

sheep. .:. t v^

Until within two years, I have committed

the abominable sin of allowing my flocks to

be fed during the winter, about stacks, with-

out any protection from the pitiless storm,

and when I look back on the years and years

which I did so, and recall their sufferings and

death from exposure, it is really with shame

and confusion of face that I make it known.

I have, however, put a stop to so inhuman a

course and a cordingly set about building

barns, in size 30 by 20 feet, 14 feet pests

leaving an opening underneath, of 42 feet

from the ground. I have found the body of

each buHding sufficiently large to contain

hay enough, in an ordinary winter, for 100

sheep, and the accommodation or shed part

ample for that number. All of them front

the south with a passage way of some 8 or

10 feet wide, which is at all tiihes open, and

leaves them free to go in and out at pleas-

ure. About the barns, which stand on my
meadows, I have created board fences, made

close, which, when feeding, afford great pro-

lection from winds ; as regards the size of

the yards, never having measured them,

I am unable to say ; but 60 by 100 feet is

large^enough. My hay is fed in boxes, with

opening at the ends and sides, sufficiently

wide for the admission of their heads. Some
of your readers may smile when I inform

them, that this is the first winter I have

made use of boxes ; this, however, it tho fact,

and such I have discovered in the saving of

hay, that hereafter I shall ' veto' open racks,

or scattering hay on snow or ground.

What is left in the boxes, every morning,

is taken out, put in a pen until full, and then

drawn away and fed to my cattle. Herein

is great economy—the waste of feeding on

thesnow or ground, every practical farmer

knows.
Raising a large crop of wheat yearly I am

supplied with great abundance of straw,

which is used partly for beds, and scattered

about the yards—much of it, in cold weath

er, sheep will eat, and the residue is turned

I

into manure. By the way, I think this a

capital mode of disposing of straw, as it is

soon cut up by being constantly trampled

upon, and thereby converted into immediate

use, without the delay of rotting,

Frbm the beginning of winter to its con-

clusion, I feed daily to my last spring lambs,

half a bushel of clean oats to the 100. a mix.

furo of bran and oats I think preferable

lovvcver, inosm'ich as in the beginning of

vinter, oats alone is rather too stimulat'ng

ind will occasion some to scour—the bran

iffoctuully counteracts it. Where bran can.

'lot bo obtained, feeding halfthe above quan-

ity of oats, for the time of two or three

weeks will answer.

I will iiere remark, that I have uniformly

realized the greatest advantage in graining

my lanr^s. Out of nearly 500, up to this

time (middle of March) I have not lost one.

It must be obvious to all, that with a view

to promote growth and a good constitution,

with any description of stock, feeding when

young, and keeping up good condition, is of

the highest importance.

To my full grown sheep, I have, until this

winter, fed the sarn3 quantity of grain to the

1 hundred, that I do to my lambs. They now

1
look as well as when they were grained

—

but, it is almost solely to be ascribed to the

I

protection which has been afforded them.

;
It is my practice to give hay tiwce a day to

I
all my sheep in ordinary breather, and when

very cold, three times. So much for refer-

ence to my winter economy. ^^
i"^-

I am a firm believer in the good old max-

im, " that stock well summered are halfwin-

tereJ," and to this end, my farm is divided

into fields offrom eight to fifteen acres each.

I allow a fllock to remain but a few days on

a field, when they are changed to another.

By so doing, the grass is not eaten too short,

readily grows again, and the effects of fresh

pasture so frequent during the summer, your

readers cem easily conceive.

As my object in this communication was
to make known, in some degree, my own
mode of management of sheep, but more
particularly to add my testimony of the ben-

efits 'O be derived from housing sheep du-

ring the winter, I will state some facts, which

will lend additional weight.

Until the erection of my barns, it has been

my misfortune to lose from 50 to 150 sheep

every winter for the last eight or ten, not-

withstanding the advantages of feeding oats

and bran. The severity of last winter, all

will readily remember
; yet in consequence

of the protection my sheep enjoyed, my loss

was only 38 out of nc£u-ly 1600. My loss

during this winter up to this period (as above

stated) is only 6 ; my whole number of sheep

at present is about 1800.

I will now record the loss of some of my
neighbors, durmg the last winter, in the ad-

joining Co., (Cayuga,) none of whom had

barns, sheds, or hovels provided for their

flocks. One individual out of a flock of

1400, lost between 60 J and 700—another,

out 2000, lost nearly 400—another, fiom &

flock of 1500, lost between 200 and 300,

and the loss was nearly in the same proper*

tion, with few exceptions, throughout this

region ! !

These are startling.facts, and would seem

not to require a word of conmient. Will

not humanity almost blu^h] That men will

so utterly disregard their own interest is

truly astonishing! They will make all

needful arrangement for their horses and

cattle, and get bo absolutely neglectful of

the comfort and benefit of, that, to me,

most interesting of all domestic animals

—

sheep. Every one would naturally suppose

that the above, who sustained such loss-

es, would arouse themselves and prevent

the recurrence of such devastations, by pro-

viding some sort of shelters—but no—to

vay certain knowledge not one of them have

raised a finger to do it.

Will not my preparatory remarks apply

to these and all others who do likewise 1 I

called it self-sufficiency—it is more—it is

downright inhumanity : a treatment they

are not guilty, even to their dogs. But 1

shall leave your humane readers to apply the

lash. But one word more—these are the

very kind of farmers, referred to, who
regret all experiments, all experience of

others—who have arrived at the goal of

perfection—they will tell you ** that hous-

ing of sJieep is injurious to their constilw

tiotis"—that they know their system of man
agement is better than their neighbors.

Have I not, Mr. Editors, proved conclusive-

ly that when men think—nay more

—

knovt

they have arrived at the point of perfection
;

that moment they retrograde. " The be-

ginning of wisdom is to know our own
folly." .:.:.--•. :4- .i;-\?^ . v'r

".

M. .;

Lansing, Tompkins Co., N. Y.

Improved Corn.—We take the follow-

ing correspondence from the Newark (N.
J.) Daily Advertiser, and commend it to

ouV readers, as well worthy their attention.

We have no doubt ofthe correctness of the

theory that a selection of the fairest and

largest of the crop for seed will produce a

superior article ; and that perseverance in

that course will richly reward the husband-
man.

Improving common Seed-Corn.—Th<j=
following interesting correspondence has
been furnished to us for publication by ihe
Hon. James Parker, as containing inform-
ation that may be useful to the Agricultural
coirmjnity. Mr. Ellsworth's circular was
iiddressed to each member of Congress,
with a sample of the corn of which Mr. Ba-
den's letter speaks. We see no reason
why his theory is not equally applicable to

other seeds. It is certainly worthy an ex-
periment—>;

Patent Office, Jan. 30, 1837.
Sir : Hearing of some great improve,

ments that had been made m the conunon
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corn, I addressed a letter to Mr. Baden, a

hiffhly
respectable gentleman in Maryland,

to ascertain what facts I could on the sub-

ject.

His letter is very interesting, and I trans-

mit you a copy of it. This experiment of

Mr. Baden shows most clearly what can be

done to improve seeds, by carefully selecting

each year the best kind raised. Theoreti-

cal opinions sustain Mr. Baden : but few

experiments have been tried so successfully.

What might be effected for agriculture by

simitar efforts.

The like efforts in improving the breed of

animals have been crowned with great suc-

cess, especially in Europe. I avail myself

of this opportunity to send youasnr.all sam-

ple of the com mentioned by Mr. Baden.

I will only add, that I have conversed with

several persons who have plat; ted the "Ba-

den" corn ; and the concurrent opinion of

all sustain the statements made in the let-

ter. I have a few samples at the Patent

Office, of com, raised in this neighborhood

which has four and five ears on a stalk ; and

I expect soon some stalks, containing six,

seven and eight ears. If this corn were

generally introduced, how greatly the

amount of bread stuffs might be increased,

vntkout any extra labor. I hope some pub-

lic spirited citizens will try to improve wheat,

oats, barley, and other grains^

I avuil myself of the opportunity to men-

tion the introduction of the Italian spring

xoheat with great success. A friend of

mine, in Connecticut, raised the last year

forty bushels on an acre. This grain is

heavy ; makes good flour
;

yields well
;

and the crop avoids all the danger of win-

ter freezing. I have ordered a quantity of

this corn and wheat to be shipped to India-

na, and intend to try both on the fine soil

of the Wabash valley, the ensuing summer.
I am, yours, very respectfully,

Henry L. Ellsworth.
N. B. Be careful to plant this corn in a

place by itself. When good seed is plant-

ed in a field with poor seed« the torraer will

degenerate. - -x,, / -i; - 1
'

-

'^^^^Mt. L. E.

: W [Copy of Mr. Baden's Letter. ]

Near Nottingham, Prince George's i

Co., Maryland, January 26, 1837. /

Sir : I received yours of the 14th, ma-
king inquiry respect ng the " Maryland
Corn," which you understood I had raised.

I have the pleasure to say that i have brought

this com to its high state of perfection by

carefully selecting the best seed in the field

for a long course of years, having e-pecial

reference to those stalks which produced

the most ears. When the corn was husked,

I then made a re-selection, taking only that

whiuh appeared sound and fully ripe, having

a regard to the deepest and best color, as

well as to the size of the cob. In the

spring, before shelling the corn, I examined

it again, and selected that which was the

best in all respects. In shelling the corn I

omitted to take the irregular kernels at both

the large and small ends. I have carefully

followed this mode of selecting seed corn for

tioenty'two or twenty-three years, and still

continue to do eo. When I first commenc-

s
'^d, it was with a common kind of cosn, for

there was none other in this ptart of the

country. If any other person undertook
\

the same experiment, I did not hear of it ;

!

I do not believe others ever e.xcised the pa-

tience to bring the experiment to the pre-

sent state of perfection. At first, I was
troubled to find stAlks with even two good
ears on them, pernaps one good ear and
one small one, or one good ear and a "nub-
bin." It was se\ eral years before i could

discover much benefit resulting from rny

efforts ; however, at length the quality and
quantity began to improve, and the improve-

ment was ttien very rapid. At present I do
not pretend to lay up any seed without it

comes from stalks which bear four, five, or

six ears. I have seen stalks bearing eight

ears.

One of my neighbors informed me that

he had a single stalk with ten perfect ears,

on t.', and that he intended to send the satne

to the museum at Baltimore. In addition

to the number of ears, and of course the

great increase in quantity unshelled, it may
be mentioned, that it yields much more

I

than common corn when shelled. Somei
I gentlemen in whom I have full confidence,

I

informed me they shelled a barrel (ten

bushels of ears) of my kind of corn, which
measured a little more than six bushels.

—

The common kind of corn, will measure
about five bushels only. I believe I raise

double or 7iearly so, to what I could with-j

o«j/ other corn I have ever seoi. I general
I ly plant the corn about the first of May, i

land place the hills five feet apart each way,

i

I

and have two stalks in a hill. I can supply

'

!you with all the seed you may need, and I
'

I

suppose I have now in my corn house fifty
]

and perhaps more, stalks with the corn on
I

I

them as they grew in the field and nonei

I

with less than four, and some stx or seven,

ears on them. I will with pleasure send;

!you some of these stalks, and also some I

seed corn, if I can get an opportunity.

Early last spring I let George Law, Esq.
I

of Baltimore city, have some of this seed
I

corn; he sent it to his friend in Illinois,!

with instructions how to manar;e it. A few'

weeks since he informed me that the in-

crease was one hundred and twenty bushels

on an acre ; that there was no corn in

Illinois like it, and that it produced more
fodder than any other kind. I have suppli-

ed many friends with seed corn, but some
of them have planted it with other corn, and
will, I fear, find it degenerate.

I have lately been inquired of if this corn
was not later than other kinds? It is rather;

earlier ; certainly not later. Corn planted

in moist or wet soils will not ripen so quick

;

as that which is planted on a dry sod. In \

the former, there will be found more damp-

1

ness in the cob, althaugh the kernel may
j

appear equally ripe in both. In the two
last years, the wet seasms have injured'

much corn that was too early "lofted" or!

housed.
i

I believe I hive answered most of your'

inquiries. I hope I have not exaggerated
—

'

I have no motive for doing so. I raise but

'

little corn to sell, as tobacco is my princi-i

pie crop. Should 1 fail to send you some
seed this spring, I will next summer gather

I some stalks with (he corn, fodder, and tas-

sels, and all, as they grow, and send to you,
ihat you may judge yourselfof the superior-

ity of this over the common itiod of coro« '

Yours, &c. "-':.,,".•.;;.'•

Thomas N. Badeit .

Hon. 11. L. Ellsworth,
Comiiissiontr of Putents, Washingtoo

city. -
. ^ ^.^.-

From the New-York Fanner. -

Gentlemen :—It was my intention to

have sent you the follow ing communication,
on the subject of planting Trees, long since ;

but through untoward circumstances the time
has escaped and the sea.son for making such
improvements is almost here ; however, as

it is never too late to do good, I send it to

you, and it is at yon r disposal. .»^. ..• .- -. ^

Cold Spring, March 1837.

Richard M. Conklin. •

As the winter montlis roll slowly along,

and spring imperccpiWy approaches, it is

natural for the farmer while he enjoys his

fire-side, to consider wiiat he should first

direct his attention to, in the way of improv-

ing his paiernal acres, when that period ar-

rives. Among the most prominent objects

istlie planting of trees ; wliich may be done
as soon as the frost releases the earth from

its iron grasp, and nature revives from her

death like sleep.

To the fanner who possesses a taste for

the beautiful scenery of the countrj', I hard-

iy need say how much it adds to tliat scene-

ry, if it is embelislied by snug dwellings,

whose velvet lawns and gentle slopes are

orr.an)ented with trees, offering a cool re-

treat from Uie noon-tide heat. But alas !

Iiow often in our walks do we see the habi-

tation of tiic farmer standing exposed to the

burning rays of the sun, with not a single

tree to offer its grateful shade, or relieve the

eye wit!i its green and refreshing verdure.

It is indeed a charming si^lit. when the hills

begin to extend their lengthened shadows
and their purple peaks are illuminated by tlve

parting rays of the sun, to look from an cm-
mincnce into a quiet vale and behold tl.e

curling smoke arise from neatly paii.ted or

whitewashed cottages ; but how much is

added to the scene, if the white fronts of those

cottages s'iiould peep from among trees,

planted by the hand of industiy and taste.

Tac delightful fragrance too of many of our

ornamented trees and shrubs is a sufficient

reward for ail the tronble and expense of

planting. But, as I am addressing myselfto

that c'ass in our community who are, in a

good degree, obliged to make j>lcasure and

profit go hand in , hand, it will not b« amia
to .say that nearly all tiie varieties of fruit

bearing shrubs and trees are botli profitable

and ornamental, and by no means deficiei.t

in fragrance. The grape vine for all of the

above qualifications is conspicuous.

Tiie liighways are susceptible of being or-

namented too, by the planting of trees, they

offeree the weary traveller a resting place by

tne way side, wliile he may repose until his

exhausted frame is renovated.

For the last mentioned purpose, the yel

low locust is admirably adapted, in a favora

ble soil it grows rapid, stands erect, and
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tree : indeed the importance of this tree as

a matter of profit, induces nic to urge ui:>on

the young farmer the necessity of attending

to it in season. There are but few farms

which will not, upon examination, furnish

many waste places for the introduction ol

this valuabb timber. Tlicre are many how-

ever, who live years ou their farms without

making the least efibrt toward this improve-

ment, under the iinpression that perhaps

they may never live to sec the trees grow up

large enough to be valuable. In rej)ly to

such objections I would observe, that should

tlie farm pass from necessity out of the liands

of the original owner, after he had improved

it in the manner above named, yet it would

command a much greater price ; but on the

contrary, should he hand it down to his pos-

terity, surely it would afford him much more
satisfaction in the evening of his days to re-

flect, that, instead of letting the golden mo-
ments escape, he had s^'ized the opportunity

and laid the foundation for a valuable inher-

itance for his children.

About ten years since I came into sole

possession of a farm which consisted of one

hundred and forty acras of land, twenty of

which were hilly wood-land ; tHo rest, ex-

cepting four acres of wet meadow or swamp,
was arable. On looking about I Ibund manv
waste places in the woods, along tlie roads,

lanes, and fences where I could introduce:

locust trees. I accordingly set to work, and
planted out at least five thousmd. Many of

these were set in the woods where the timber'

had l)een lately cut off : these are growing!

rapidly, and nearly all of them in a few yeai-s'

will be valuable timber. By replacing those

!

which died the number probably had been

'

kept good. It has been found by observa-|

tion that locust on Long Island, from the time
i

of planting until grown to sulHcient size fbrj

timber, averages in yearly growth twelve'

and a half cents por tree. A few years
since I sold a tree which had grown upon
an average, sixty-two and half cents per;

year. The tree was sold as it stood, and the

:

age was ascertained by counting the circles
|

exhibited on the stump after sawing itotf;|

according to wliich the tree had stood fifty
|

years. I

If locust timber grows in value as I have|

stated, and the farmer plants on a farm ofj

one hundred and fifty or two hundred acres,]

five thousand trees in favorable places, those

five thousand trees at the end of twenty-four
years will be worth sixteen thousand dollars :

no ignobk) sum for a man to realize from the
planting of trees.

Before 1 leave tliis subject, I feel it as an
imperious duty to caution the public against
purchasing seed in the city of New-York,
and other places sold under the name of yel-
low locust seed; hy llr the greater part of
this seed is a spurious kind ; and some of the

most noted seed stores in New-York have
furnished a goodly quantity of this degener-
ate article.

" • At some more convenient time I will give
my readers at large against the planting of
the above mentioned seed, at present 1 vvill

conclude by pointing out the visible ditTer-

ence between the genuine and the above
mentioned spurious kind of IcKUst, which
will be nearly as follows, viz.

1. 'A proneiicss to branch into equilateral

shoots.

2. An inclination to bear seed in pods

nearly as large as some of our garden beans,

so that a tree oftwo inches in diameter is fre-

quently loaded with them.

3. The heart wood instead of being yellow

exhibits a blue tinge.

4. Tiie grain of the wood is not straight,

or easily riven, but appears stringy and
tough.

5. In seasoning it inclines to shrink and
split.

R. M. CoNKLlN.

Soap Making.—The subjoined is from a

friend as well skilled in all matters of do-

mestic economy and household manage-

ment, as any one I have ever known.

H. C.

The last Soap I made, we used 20 lbs. of

potashes and 2& lbs. of grease to a barrel

;

and it made excellent soap. Success much
depends on having the best quality of pot-

ashes. I have a set-kettle in which I dis-

solved the potashes and put it into the trough

in which- we keep the soap ; tlien melt the

grease and put to it, the mass is then hot

;

having conveniences for heating the water,

I have generally filled it up keeping tl»e

whole hot ; by this means tiie ingredients

iiicorj)orate quickly ; and I have had but

little to do after the first day. But I do not

add the whole of the water at once. I pre-

for doing it by degrees, and stirring well at

each time. There will be no difficulty, if

you have good materials; and get them tho-

roughly incorporated. I have no doubt it

may be efiected as surely with cold water
after the ingredients are mixed and put to-

gether; but it will require longer time and
more labor to stir it. I have been troubled

a little once or twice by getting weak pot-

ashes ; and have been obliged to add more,
but have always succeeded in the end.

—

Once I recollect I put more potashes than
usual, and it was too powerful. 1 then ad-

ded more grease and water and reduced it

;

the above proportion, I think, is about right,

if the materials are good ; if the potashes
should prove otherwise, more may be ad-

ded—[Brookline.J B. G.

Wilmot's Early Rhubarb.—To those

who cultivate the Rhubarb, we would earn,

estly recommend the Wilmot's Early, be-

fore any other variety. Wo have seen it

this season at Mr. Pond's garden in Cam-
bridgeport, two inches high. The growth

is very rapid. This is a plant which every

body may cultivate. The fruit is consider-

ed a delicacy, and medical men ascribe lo it

a salutary effect, particularly upon children.

Four roots are enough to supply a family.

• From the Mechanics' Magazine.

PROCEEDINGS OF TUE MECHANICS INSTI-

TUTE OF THE CITY OF NEW-YORK.

The weekly Tuesday Evening Scientific

Meetings heretofore held in the Lecture

j

Room of the Institute, will be re-opened on

Tuesday Evening the 9th inst., at 8 o'clock,

by a lecture from Mr. Hodge, on machine

and other drawing. N. B. Mr. H., pro-

poses opening a diawingrschool in the

Rooms of the Institute, should sufficient

encouragement be given.

Chemical examination of the stomachs of

two individuals supposed to have been poi-

soned by Arsenic—being the substance of

a paper read before the Mechanic's Insti-

tute of the city of New-York, August 1836,

by James J. Mapes, Esq. ,

No. 1. In the first case the coats of tlie

stomach only were subjected to examina*

tion. They were cut into small fragments

and subjected to the action of distilled wa-

ter, at a temperature of 212°, for 3 hours.

To a small portion of the solution was

added ammoniacal nitrate of silver ; a

bulky yellow precipitate fell down, which'

afterwards changed to a reddish brown, and

was inferred to be a phosphate ' combined

with animal matter ; for had it been arsen-

ite of silver it would have precipitated more

rapidly, and pre^iented a more decided co-

lor.'
•• ^'f

To a second portion of the solution, am-

moniacal sulphate of copper was added to

precipitate the arsenic, if any, in the form

of an insoluble arsenite of copper, (scheele's

green) a slightly green precipitate was

formed, but of a doubtful character. This

test, as well as the last, is entirely circum-

stantial ; for common salt, onions, garlic

and some other substances would, if re-

cently partaken of by the deceased, have

produced the same effect.

A third portion of the solution was sub-

jected to the action of sulphuretted hydro-

gen, but no precipitate was formed. '''''^''
.

A portion of the stomach apparently much
inflamed, having been previously removed,

was carefully drie to expell all the water,

and to decompose the animal matter, was
heated with black flax in a glass tube for

the reduction of the arsenic, if aay, in the

metallic state : but no metallic ring, garlic,

odor or white vapor appeareid. On throw-

ing the contents on burning coals,—an ef-

fect that is uniformly produced when metal-

lic arsenic is converted to an oxide, or the

oxide converted to the metallic state by

means of heat ; but even this odor is not

conclusive evidence, as zinc is capable of

producing the same odor. The metallic

ring of arsenic, however, is considered as

the best evidence we can have, amounting

as it does to demonstration.

No. 2. Stomach with some of the con-

tents was boiled as No. 1, in distilled wafer

>-.t
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for three ^ours. The water in this case

was slightly acidulated with nitric acid
;

the solution was filtered and evaporated to

dryness, to drive off the niiric acid, re-dis-

solved and filleted, to get rid of the animal

matter. I

To a portion of the solution amnioniacal

,

nitrate of silver was added ; and to another
1

portion was added the amnioniacal sulphate

ot copper, with results similar to those in

No. 1. A third portion of the liquid was^

aubjected to the action of sulphuretted hy-;

drogen, which threw down a yellow precipi-

tate. This precipitate being dried and heat-

'

ed with black flax in e glass tube gave,

none of the usual indications of arsenic. i

As the two stomachs were brought to me
j

preserved in alchohol, a liquid which is ca-

pable of taking up considerable quantity ofi

arsenious acid, I filtered and evaporated,!

the solution ; occasionally adding distilled

water until the alchohol was entirely evapo-

rated. With the ammoniacal nitrate of!

silver, the precipitate was quite character-;

istic ; with the ammoniacal sulphate of

copper it was too white and gelatinous
;

with the sulphuretted hydrogen the preci-'

pitate was too dark for the sulphuret of

arsenic, this product on being dried and

heated with black flax, gave no indication^

of metallic arsenic.
. . ,

, v

,

From the above experiments, I feet assur-

ed that no arsenic was contained in either

of the stomachs above mentioned, their

contents, or in the alcohol which preserved

them, as both the circumstantial and positive

tests would have detected, the one hundredth

part of a grain had it been present.

The fact that no arsenic was found m the

stomach, does not, however, prove that ar-

senic was not the cause of death ; and es-

pecially, as the deceased vomited much and

for a considerable time. The patient might

have died either from the immediate or from

the after effects of the poison, though none

of this mineral was found. Had the patient

died from the after effects, the arsenic would

have been indicated by the inflamed state of

the inner coat of the stomach, which would

have been covered with red spots ; and sucli

was," indeed, the case. It is highly proba-

ble, therefore, tht the arsenic had been en-

tirely removed from the stomach, by vomit-
\

mg, before death.
i

There is a case of the same kind record-;

ed m the Philadelphia Journal of Pharmacy,

;

for July, 1834. The case was examined;

by Doctoi-s James B. Rogers, Geo. W. An-;

drews and Wm. R. Fisher. *i

A lady was poisoned by arsenious acid,
|

in soup, and died the same day, havmg vom-

ited much. On examining the stomach and

contents, not the slightest trace of arsenic

was perceptible ; but from a portion of'soup

t!iat had been saved, it was obtained in

abundance, by every test that was used.

Doctors Prout and Gliristison, and Prof.

Braude, have also cited cases similar to the

above.

A d V e r t i s c 111 c 11 1 ><

.

FOR SALE AT TniS OFFICE,
j1 Practical 2'reatise on Locomotive En-

giiics, with Engravings, by the Chevalier
De Pamdour—150 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 50. Postage for any
distance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also—Van de Graajf on Railroad

Curves, done up as above, to be sent by

mail—Price $1. Postage., 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifty

cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*jit* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each
of the above works will bo forwarded by
mail to any part of the United States.

10 lot

A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING, by informal

lectures, to occupy two uionlhs, commenc-
ing the 1st week of May.—Comprising
The use of the theodolite, level. Compass

plain table, cross, and sextant explained

upon the instruments iheuiselves : topo-

graphical drawing executed under supervi-

sion ; survey of routes : prDblems of exca-

vation and embankment ; railroad curves
;

all the usual details of construction upon
common roads, railroads, and canals ; in

eluding bridges, culverts, tunnels, and the

various Wnds of motive power
; nature,

strength and stress of materials ; masonry,
carpentry and constructions in iron; allu-

vial deposite?, guaging of streams, &c.

—

The whole purely elementary. Terms of

admission to the course, $20.
Apply to C. W. Hackley, Professor of

Mathematics in the University, 32 Waver-
ly I lace.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work,

has just made its appearance in this country.

A few copies, say twenty-five or thirty only,

ha vc been sent out, and those have nearly or

quite all been disposed of at ten dollars

each—a price, although not the value of the

work, yet one, which will prevent many of
our young Engineers from pos.scssing it. In

order therefore, to place it withi i their roach,

and at a convenient price, wo shall reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts
or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which
can be sent to any part of the United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

the close.

The price will be to subseribors three dol-

lars, or five dollars for two copies always
in advance. The first number vviil be i*eady

for delivery early in April—Subscriptions

are solicited. > " - .=^^ <
-' >- ; - ':

DRAWIi^G INSTRUMENTS.—E,
& G. W. Blunt, 154 Water-street, New-
York, have received, and offer for sale,

Diawmg Instruments of superior quality,
English, French, and German Manufac-
ture. [

-•/:=' L"*'-

They have al.-o on hand Levels of supe-
rior quality at low prices.

fi^^ Orders received at this office for the
above Instruments.

"AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EiiV-

GINES.—AGENCY.—Tlic subscriber of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
TOHiEs of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-
panied with Boilers and the necessary JVia-

chinery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put* them up. -

information will be given at all times tO
those who desire it, either by letter or by
exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquirias by letter shou d be very explicit

^nd the answers shall be c qually so.

D. K.MINOR,
30 Wall-st., New York.

AN ELEGANT STEAM ENGINE
!

AND BOILERS, FOR SALE.
.THE Steam Engine and Ruilers, l>elonginc to ih»
ISTEAMBO.Vr IlKLEX, and now in iheTVoveliy
yard, .\ Y. Citr.sisiiii!^ of one Horizontal high pres-
sure Kngine, (but nviy be made to condense with lit-

tle miditionai expense) 36 rtirhea diameter, 10 feet
•troiie, with latest improved Piston Valves, and Meta-
lic |v)cking throughout.

Also, four Tubular Boilers, coiMtnirted «»n th
CngliAh Ixicomotive plan, containing a fire turfac*
ol over 600 feet in each, or 2500 feet in all—will bm
suld cheap. All commumcaiioiM addreissed (postpaid)
lolhe Sdbsoriber, will meet with due attention

HE.NRY BURDEN. '

Troy Iron Works, Nov. 15, 183fi. ./—

u

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SPEALED proposals will be received at

the oflice of the iSelma and Tennessee Kiver Kail-
road Company, in ;he town of Solma, Alabama, for
the graduation of the first forty miles of the Selma
and Tennessee Railro'id Propo.sals for the lir»l six
milea from 8elma, will be received i^ter the first of
•May, and acted on by the Ik>ard on tlie 15th May.
Pro[K>sal3 for the eii.suing 34 miles, will be received
after the lOih May, taut viill not be examined until
the ]st of Augu:it nex , when the work will l>e ready
for contract.

The hne, after the first few miles, pursuing the fiat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies .•» region of country,
having the repute of bring higlily healthful. Itia
free from ptinds and swamps, and is well watered —
The soil ts generally in cultivation, and is dry, light
and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

'J'he entire length of the line of the 8el >a atid Ten-
ne.i'dee Railroads, will be abaut 170 miles, passing gen-
eraiiy through a region as favorable for health • any
in the Southern Country
Owing to the great Litercst at stake in the suocms

of this enterprise, and the nmount of capital already
embarked in it, this work most necet^sarily pruee«d
with vigor, and I invite the attention of men of indoa-
try and enterprise, buth at the North and elsewbera
to this undertaking, as offering in the prospect of
continued eraploj luent, and fhe character of the aoil

and climate, a widJ and desirable field to tlie eon-
tractor.

Proposals may be addr«8.sed either to the aubtert-
ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer.
Selma, Ala., .March 20th, 1837. A 15 tf

ROACH At WARNER,
"

Manufacturers of OPTICAL, MAI HEMaTICAL
AND PUILOSOPIUCAL INSTRUMENTS, 293
Broadway, New Yoik, wiU keep constantly on hand
a large and general assortment of Instruments in their

line.

Wholesale Dealers and Country MerchaiUs supplied
with SLRVEYING COMPASSES, BaRO.ME-
TEllS, THKKMOMETERS, &c. Ac. of Iheir •wti
manufacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices
than can be liad at any other estabiishmeat.

instrnments made to order and repaired- 14 Ij
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TO CONTRACTORS.
i\ ME8 RIVER AND KANAWHA CANAL.

'there ia Btin a large amount of mechanical work
to let on ths lino of the James Riv^r and Kanawlia
IfilprovemAiit, Consitting of twenty luck.s, about i*ii^

hundred cuiverta and seveial large aqueducts, which
will be offered to responsible contractors at fair price.s.

The locka and aqueducts are to be built of cut
stone.
The work contracted for mnst be finished by the

lat day of July, 1838
Persons dexirons of obtaining Work are requested

to apply at the office of the undersigned, in the city of

Richmond, before the fift^en:h of May, or between
the fifih and the fifleenih of July-

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

J
Chief Engineer Ja*. Riv. &, Ka- Co.

- P. S—The ToUey of James Uiver abovo R-ch-
mond ia healihy„

16—lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
i.tX 30AT SPIKES.
•,*The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-

itandy for sale a very extensive assortment ofWrcvught
Spike* and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost uni-

versal use in the United States, (as well as England,
where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
•uperior to any ever otfered in market.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United Slates are
fastened with Spikes made at the abovo named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is mure than double any common
spikes /nade by the hammer.
%• All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

trill be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN. Agent.
•f Troy, N. Y.^ July, 1831.

*,• Spikes are kept for sale, at fav^tory prices, by I.

& J. Townsena", Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
ehants in Albany ana Troy ; J.l. urower, 222 Waier
street. New-York; A. M. Jon»»8, Pliila<ielphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smith, Bo.stun.

P. b.—lUiilriiad Companies wonld do well to for-

ward their orders tis early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
a to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

^
NEW ARRANGExMExVT.

. ROrBS rOK INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.
''^ WE the subscribers having tbrined a
co-partnership under the s'.yle and firm of Folger
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and soiling of
Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other
lists, offer tosupply ropes for inclined planes, of any
lenfrth r^uired without splice, at short noti< c, the
maiiafactiiring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
8. S. Durfee & Co., will be done by the new firm, the
same auperintendant and machinery are employed by

I

the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &

!

Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and'
ropes win be shipped to any port in tlieUnitcd Sratcs.f

ISth month, Izih, 1336. Iludson, Columbia County
j

Slate of New-York.

33—tf.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
(iLORGE COLEMAN,

; AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
130s do do do plain do
150

_

do do do caststeelShoveii^ Spades
150 'do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 Ao do socket Shovels and Siades.

Tu^ether with Pick Axes, Churn DrilU. and Crow
Bars (steel pointed,) niann(artnr<-d fr.>m Salisbury re-
fioad troa—for sale by the mannfnrturingag»nts.
.-r.-»; .t-.r. WITHERELL, AMES <fe CO.

No. 2 Liberty street, Nev/-York
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

- No. 8 State street, Albany
W. B—Also furnished to order, Sha[>es ofevery de

triptinn. made from Salsbury refined Iron v4 tf

~"^ Si'EPH±.NSON,
Buildtr of a mperior shjle of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.
i No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckersircet.

-Vew-York.
X RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa
aune these ...are ; a specimen of which may I.e seen
on that part of theNew-Yurk aud Harlaem Railroad
DOW in uperatioo jg5,l

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersifined, General Agent of Col.

3 II. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others to bnild,onhis Pattiil flnn, would respeclfully

ini'orm Railroad and Uridge Curpora.ioiis, thai he i>

prepared to make cmtracts to build, and furiii>h all

materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part

of the l.nited States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan ore to be seen at the ft>l-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from

Buliiniore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawauikeag river on the Mili-

tary road, in i>laine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
Pa'tersim Railroad, in two places. On the Bovton and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-

ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the

Souhegnn river, at Milford, N. II. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hi^ncock, N. H. Across the An-
droscoagin livcr, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Watcrville, Maine. Across
the Gcnesse river, at Sqnakiehill, Mount Morris.

.\ew-York. Across the While River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Conneciicut River, at Lebanon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. • Across the mouth of the CaiarauguS Cr**k,
N. Y. A Railroad Bridge diagonally across the Erie,

Canal,in the City ol Rochester, N. Y. A Ra Ifoad

Bridge at Upper Siill Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 50U ii'et in length ; one of the spans is over
200 feet. It is probably the firmest woOoi N
BRIDUE ever built in .\incrica.

Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several <jf which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to busmessof Ihe kind to much greatercxienii

and on libiral ternVs. MOSES LONG.
Rohesier, Jan. i3ih, 1837. 4—;y

NOTICE TO CANAL
TORS.

CONTRAC-

.•Hi,.-

ARCHIMEDES WOKKS.
(100 North Jloor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12lh, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prp|>ared to furniNh all

kindsof -M-ichinery foi Uuili'oads,lA>comotive Engines
i>|; any size, Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful 0|>erali')n on the Camden and Ainboy Railroad,
none o) which have failed—Castings of all kinds,

VVhacls, Axles, and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.
4—vt( . H. R. DUNHAM & CO.

MACHLNE W< )HKS OF ROGERS
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, PaterKon, New
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for ihe fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by ihrm, of the mosi
snperiurdescripuon in every particular. .'J heir workt
being extensive, and thennniber of hands enip]oye<.
being large, tliey are enabled to execute both largt
and small orders with promptness and despatch-

RAILROAD WOUK.
Locxjmotiva Steam-Engines and Tenders; Driv

ingandother Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Sjirin>;>iand

Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of caal iron, from a va
rieiy <>f patierns.andCiiills; {,"ar Whcelsof castiron.
wit|( wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined
iron. Springs; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLaX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Pat-

terns, .Style and Worknianisliip.

Mill Geering and .>! ill Wright work generally; Hy-
draulic and other Presses; ,Pr«s8 Screws; Callen
dcis; Lathes and Tools of all kinds, Iron and Bras^
Castings of all desrripiions.

ROGERS, KEICHUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New-Jersey, or 60 VNallaireit, N-

5ltf

ALBANY E.\GLE .\IR FURNACE AN&^
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM v. MANY manufactures to order
IRON cASTi.Nas for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description
ALSO—«leam Engines and Railroad Castings o

ev^ry description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is no'
jqualled in the United States "y— ly

NOTICE TO CONTKACTOitte
WESTERN RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of ih-

Western Railroad Corpo.-aii.in, in Springiield, timi
he lOih.May, for the grading and masonry of ihi

^ccond and third dl>l^ionsot the mad, extending fron
Kasi Brookfie d to Connecticut river, at SpiingfiL'ld—
.1 distance ot 35 miles.

Pians, Profiles, &c. will be ready for examinaiioi
jf.er the firn of May. W . H. SWH-T,

Resident Engineer
Worcester, Mass., April 1, 1887. li-Ot-

SEALED proposals will be received ot the olTice of
the Commissioners of the Illinois and Michigan Ca-
nal at Chicago, from this dajr to the 20lb May next for

the construction of about eight miles of t1iat part of
the summit division of the said Gattal, lying bvtween
the Chicago and desplaines River.

Al.«cnb'-ui three and a half miles of the some divi-

t>ioo, lying between the Saeuuoskee Swamp, and the
western lerminaiitm of the said division. And also

about iwclve mtles of the Western division, lying

between the Grand Rapids of the Illinois and the
western termination of the Canal-
The two first poi lions ofiTered for contract, aie

heavy Work, the fir>t deep earth excavaiii'n, divided

into hall mile Sections, the second mostly rocks, and
divided into thirty chain sections ; the third consisting

ofhght terth excavation, a little rock and embank-
ment, and IS di\ided into forty-two chain sections.

No bond with security will he required of ihe Cor-
tractors, but the Comnttssioners will avdil themselves
of the powers granted ihrni ofawarding the conti acts

to the lowest responsible bidder, and it is expected
that the bids of all tho^e who are not i^'sonally
known to the commi.'-sioncrs will be a.-xompanied with
the proper testimonials. And upon the awoitl of
work, it is expected that the parties will immediately
enter into written agreements, or the contracts will be
forfeited- . K.

Plans, profiles, and specifications, giving all the
necessary intbrmatiori, may be examined at the office

of I ho Canal Commissioners, ai Chicago, and those

wishing to obtain contracts on this work, are request-
ed to make a minute pen<onal examination of the work
previous to sending in the\r proposals.

Attest, J SIANNING, Secretary.

Chicago, March 24ih, 1837. 16— 3t

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the office of the

Hiwass?e Railroad Com., in the town of Athens,
Te nkssee, until sunset, of Monday, June 1:2th,

1837 ; for the grading, masonry and bridges, on that

portion of the ItiiwASsKE Railroad, which ties be-
tween the River Tennessee und Hiwossee. A dis-

tance of 40 miles.

1 he quantity of excavation will be about one mil-

lion of cubic yards.
Th*) line will be staked out; and, together with

drainings and specifications of the woik, will b«
ready for the inspection of contractors, on and after

the 1st day ofJune.
JOHN C TRAUTWINE,

Engii.eer in Chief Hiwassee Railroad.
l6-6t.

RAILWAY lRON,LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articles for

STie.

Railway Iron, flat bars,with countersunk holes and
i>iure<l joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2J by i,15 ftin length, weighing 4^«8^por' ft.

280
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REMOVAL The Office of the RAIL-

RO.\D JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-

MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,
is removed to No. 30 Wall-steeet, base-

ment story, one door from William street,

and opposite the Bank of America.

C^ SUBSCRIBERS in this City,

who change their residence on the 1st of

May, will please give notice at the office,

30 Wall-street, Basement Story. It is de

sirable that the notice should specify their

late and future residence.

Hablaem Railroad.—We are pleased

to perceive that the work on this road i ro-

gresses to a close. It has indeed beeu a

herculean work. Its excavations and em-

bankments are probably heavier than on

any other road in this country, of the same

length ; these, however, are but trifling af-

fairs when compared with its Tunnel, of

over 600 feet, through solid rocks. This is

a stupendous and very expensive work. It

is now in a great state of forwardness, and

will soon be the greatest curiosity and place

of resort in the vicinity of New-York. The
road is to be compLted, we understand, in

July, to Harlaem—when the cars will run

through and do a large business. We shal

be gratified to see it completed at the north

end, as w« shall then expect to see it brought

down to the lower pari of the city. It must

ind will be continued down into the busi-

ness part of the city. It is less dangerous

than stages—as there is no dodging from

side to side. We again say tliat this road

must be continued down into White-Hall.

Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail-

road.—We are happy to be able to notice

the completion of another link in the great

chain. i:|v' 'V-: r;=
*

WiLMiNGBON, Del. May 9.

Railroad Excursion—^)Ve attended tlie

excursion given by the Wilmington and Sus-

quehanna Railroad Company, on Friday la-st,

and was mucli gratified with the s<ime

There were about 200 invited guests on
1 board, citizens of tliis city and Philadelphia.

I The cars proceeded to witliiu about a mile

I
of the stupendous bridge erecting over

i Principio creek, and there remained until the

!

party had sufficient time to visit this exten-

i
sive piece ot masonry. This bridge is the

oiiiy important barrier in tlie way at present,

and we were informed by Mr. Jones, tite

contractor, that it would be completed in

about six weeks. The road is now finished

to within four miles of the Susquehanna, and
the whole distance to Baltimore will be ready
for use about the fourth of July.

The company having enjoyed the refresh-

ing virtues of the only liquor used in the con-
struction of this bridge—cool spring water
returned to the cars where a portion ofthem
partook of the hospilal.ly of Mr Donergan,
the able contractor oa that portion of the

road ; and then returned to Elkton, where
a sumptuous dinner was ia wailing prepar-

ed by the Directoi-s under the supenntend-

ance of that prince of caterers, Kincade.

The h >ur being four and a half, P. M., am
pie justice was dorie to the "same—and aftei

a short disfeiission over the afterpieces the

party proceeded homeward in good cheer.

This magnificent road, as far as construct,

ed, is well made, and the country through

I..

which it passes is beautifully diversified by
hills) and dales, murmuring b:ooks, and gt.'rg-

ling rills, fierce running creeks, and tlie

smooth face of North-East river, with
a distant view of the Chesapeake, all tend to

characterize it as one of the most pleasant
routes of Railroad in the United States.

—

Ti»e cars are well constructed for the trans.
portation of passengers, being airy and so
arranged as to allow a walking passage
through the whole train without inconven.
ience. The engines are of the first class,
as an evidence of which, the distance from
Elkton to Wilniiiijiton, 18 miles, was per-
formed in 50 minutes [Baltimore Gaz.]

New-Jeesky Railroad Thus we pro-

gress.

This road is now completed for the use
of the Locomotive from Bergen Hill about
2^ miles from the Hudson river, to East
Brunswick, and the cars will commence run-
iii:ig on Monday by steam—passing through
Newark, and stopping at the Depot, foot of
Market-strcet, for Newark passengers, and
also leaving and returning to tliat point the
same hours as heretofore.

The fare has been reduced from the New.
ark Depot to Jersey City to 25 cents, and
Newark passengers wiil be carried to and
from the Depot to meet the arrival and de-
parture of the trains, if desired, on the town
tracks, (whkh are underlet,) at6i cents.—-
Toe litre has also been rcduced from Jersey
City to Elizabeth to 371 cents, and to Rah.
way to .50 cents. Passengers will hereafter

procure their tk;kets at the office.—[New-
ark Doily Advertiser.]

To the Editors of the Railroad Journal.

Gentlemen,—I have read with interest

the communications in your Journal, from

Mr. Sieere and Mr Norris, but w^ithout any
lesire to take part in a controversy which
must be, or has already been, settled by

axperimenial dcmonsiralions ; and my ob-

ject now, is, msrely to explain what ap-
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pears to have been mis-conceived by Mr.

Aldrich, the author of a communication in

your last Journal, in reference to the " gra-

vity of loa'ls upon inclined planes."

Mr. A., says, " The communications

which have been published in the Jour-

nal, between Mr. Norrii and Mr. A. G.

Stecre of N. Y. and Erie Railroad, have

probably been cAused by the miscalcula-

tion of the gravity of loads upon inclined

planes, by Mr. Stcore, he, using the rule

given by Pambour, the fallacy of which is

very apparent, at least it appears not to

give the result we wish to find, as it would

give all the gravity on an angle of 45®

which is impossible "

•• I admit that the rule given is perfectly

applicable, as it respects the velocities of

falling bodies upon inclinations ;"

—

There is nothing new or peculiar in the

rule used by Pambour for calculating the

resistances caused by the gravity of loads

;

nor in the present case is there any need of

discussing the laws of falling holies. The

rule is one demonstrated in all books of

mechanics and is strictly a proposition in

statics, as it may be and has repeatedly

been shown, that when any power after

having once been set in motion continues to

draw a load up an incline with uniform

Telocity, the power and load are inequili

brium ; and when the power is applied in

a direction parallel to the surface of the

plane ihe power and load are in the same

proportion as the height and length of the

plane. The correctness of this rule is al-

most universally admitted, it is the one

used by Pambour, and does not by any

means give the result stated by Mr. A., ai

an angle of 45°.

^ At an angle of 45° the length and height

are as 1 to 0.7071068 or, tlie gravity of a

ton will be little more than j^uths of a ton

instead of I ton as stated by Mr. A.

The ratio between the height and length

of a plane is evidently one of equality-when

the plane is vertical ; and ii is equally evi-

dent that in such case, the ratio of the

power and weight is that of equality, it

being reduced to the equilibriuin of two

weights hanging over a pully. ;:. '

The inclinations upon Railroads are

generally so slight that the horizontal and

absolute lengths will not differ sufficiently

to require much, if an}-, correction for the

measurements, which are made horizontal-

ly, and from Mr. A's result of the equality

between the weight and power at 43° it

would seem that he made the proportion

between the power and weight equal to

that between the height and base, instead

of that between the height and length.

—

In the enlj othor application of the rule by

Mr. A., the angle (4°) is so small, and

results have so few places of decimals, that

it is not clearly discernible which propor-

tion was adopted.

How Mr. A. arrived at the results given

in his table, is not shown. They do " vary

very much from the result of the rule" gen-

erally adopted ; and if his method is cor

rect, the fact is important and should be

established.

The proposition upon which Painbour's

rule is founded is thus enunciated in Hut-

ton's Mathematics, Volume 2, page 164
;

" The power gained by the inclined p^ane

is in proportion as the length of the plane
j

is to its height. That is, when a weight I

W is sustained on an inclined plane, B C,|

by a power P, acting in the direction D W,|

parallel to the plane ; then the weight W,|

is in proportion to the power P, as the

length of the plane is to its height ; that

is, W: P:: B C: A B." ".

Rochester and Batavia Railroad.

We are pleased to learn that this jailroad is

in a condition to permit Locomotives to pass

upon it. The following letter published in

the Courier, shows the importance of

this road to the agricultural community,

even by itself, but its present value is

nothing compared with what it will be when

continued westward to Buffalo, and east-

ward to Auburn, Syracuse and Utica, an

event by no means distant.

Batavia, (Genesee Co.,) )

May 5, 1837. J

Dear Sib,—The appe;irance here this

morning of the first locomotive engine,

with its train of cars, created quite an ex-

citement among us, and for a while dispel-

led the gloom of" hard times,''* and re-ani-

mated the spirits of our citizens. The
railroad, 34 miles in length, connects the

flourishing city of Rochester with this vil-

lage, and brings the two places within two
hours ride of each other, at the same time
opening anew avenue for the discharge of

our surplus produce directly into the Erie

canal. In an agricultural point of view,

perhaps no portion of western New-York
is richer in all the great elements of wealth,

than the section immediately around us ;

and, aided by this road, we must contrib-

ute greatly tc^ the advancement o( the com-
mercial interests ot Rochester—lo say

nothing of the advantages to the countr\

generally. As a point for the purchase ol

wheat, I think I hazard nothing in saying

that no place affords greater advantages

than this. It being the point where the

Holland Land Company originally located

their principal office, und where tlieir busi-

ness has always been done, the roads, which
intersect the farming territory in every di-

rection, have been made directly to this vil.

lage, making it, necessarily, the tiaiural

place for a market. Suitable ware-houses
are now in progress of building, and we
have notiiing to ask but easy times for mo-
ney, and good crops, to keep half the flour-

ing mills of the State in constant operation.

The railroad itself passes through a very
rich and interesting section, and is spoken
of as among the most permanent and best

constructed in the country,—offering to per-

sons travelling in this quarter an agreeable

change, either from the canal at Rochester,

or from the usually travelled route by stage

from Buffalo eastward. It cost for a single

track, with suitable turnouts, three locomo-
tive engines, passenger and freight cars,

&c. die, about $1(»,000 per nriile, which
has been furnished entirely by the individual

means (with two or three exceptions) of
persons resident in one or other of the two
places it connects, and speaks well for their

enterprising spirit. After this week the

trips of the locomotives will be regular, and
should any thing bring you this way, allow

me to hope you will make it convenient to

pass over the Rochester and Tonncwanda
liailroad.

1

From the Broome County Courier.

Chenango Canal.—The superintend-

ents have wisely adopted the prudent

course of very gradually filling the canal
wi^h water. Though very firmly con-

structed, accordT^ig to the opinions of the

best judges, it was still necessary, as the

strength of the banks was untried lo test

them. The water has been let in upon the

whole line, and generally the work has
stood firm. "We have intelligence direct

from the three divisions. Some little diffi-

culty was exp: rienced about the waste
wiers, on the northern division, but the su-

periniendeni designed to put on a head of

water again by Wednesday evening. The
slight break which occurred last week, ten

miles above Grcere, is repaired, and the

superintendent supposed that the banks
there might be filled at the same time.

—

From that point to Binghamion, there is

beliefed to be no defect. There is nearly

a full head of water in our banks ; and
still it is probable, from one little obstacle

and another, that several days will elapse

before any boats will reach this village

with goods.

From the Kingston, Luzerne Co. Herald.

The public will be pleased to learn that

Edwin A. Douglass, Esq., the accomplish-
d Chief Engineer of the Lehigh Compa-
ny, is now in the neighborhood of Wilkes-
Barre with his assistants, exploring, sur-

veying &c., preparatory to fixing the line

from Wdkes Barre to White's Haven.

—

This is the last link in the chain of com-
munication remaining to be accomplished,
10 connect the Anthracite Valley (or, as it

IB called, the great coal formation of Penn-
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flylvania) with the cities of Philadelphia

and New-York. Baltimore on the South

West—Philadelphia and New-York on the

South and South-East—these three rival

cities we shall soon see contending for oui

tradCj while at the North all the villages

and cities spread over some thousands of

miles of thickly populated and fertile coun-

try, will look to Wyoming for the luxury

01 a winter fire.

From the Farmer*' Kegiater,

Account of the gbeensville and hoanoke

'.if. RAILWAY.

December 1st, 1836.

As the Greensville and Roanoke Railroad

is about to go into operation, a concise ac-

count of its origin, location, construction,

and probable revenue, may not be uninter-

esting to at least a portion of your readers.

To secure the trade, and bring to its own
market the produce of the great and fertile

valley of the Roanoke, has always been con-

sidered a matter of the greatest importance

by the town of Petersburg,' For this ])ur.

pose, (among the first in this country, though

still a new work,) was the Petersburg and
Roanoke railway constructed—an improve-

ment which has far surpassed the expecta-

tions of its warmest advocates. Biakely,

on the Roanoke, and nearly four miles be-

low the falh, was selected as the point of
termination of this road. This work, how.
ever, had scarcely gone into operation, when
the Portsmouth and Roanoke Railroad was
projected, to connect the towns of Ports-

mouth and Weldon, (the latter place on the

Roanoke,-four miles above Biakely) the ob-

ject of which was to divert this same trade

to Portsmouth and Norfolk. The Peters-

burg interest, thus in danger of being<:ut ofi*

from the trade of the upper Roanoke, saw
at once the necessity of a branch from their

road, to son.e point on that river sjtill higher

up than Weldon ; and for this purpose, a

joint cliarter was obtained from the legisla-

tures of Virginia and North Carolina, fur a

railroad from some point in the vicinity of

Hicksford, in Greensville county, to Wilkins'

ferry, (now Gaston,) fifteen miles above
Weldon.
During the summer of the past year, the

surveys were commenced, vigourously [iro

sccuted, the location finally determined, and
the work let for construction in the latter

part of September.

The line of the Greensville and Roanoke
Rarlroad leaves the most western point of
the Petersburg road, about three miles south
of Belfield, and after crossing Fontaine's
creek, about two miles from its commence-
ment, keeps on the ridge between that and
Beaver creek, till it rei.chfs the summit be-
tween the waters oC the Meherrin and those
of the Roanoke. The valley of a ravine,

emptying into the latter, is there made use of
in tne descent to the Roanoke. This loca-

tion, the best that could possibly be obtained,
is, on the whole, favorable ; but yet, not as

much so as the public might be led to sup-
pose, from the term ridge location, in conse-
quence of the sinuosities of this ridge at cer-
tain points.

This road is peculiarly adapted to the use

of kx5omotive power, the curves I eing al

short, and very gentle, and the grades easy.

«

«

«

4(

«

no where exceeding a rise of sixteen feet to

the mile in the direction of the heavy trade,

)r of thirty-two feet to t'.\c mile in tiie oppo-

iite direction, rxcept in the short descejt to

he Roanoke, of which more hereafter.

The following table will give the reader

some idea of the curves, and the tangents,

or straight lines, connecting them.

No. 1, is the junction of the Petersburg

and Greensville roads—No. 17, is on the

bank of the Roanoke ; the other numbers
are merely used to designate points ofcurve,

and the terms right and left, are used on the

supposition that the traveller is leaving Pe-
tersburg.

From No. 1—*<;ur\'e to right

radius 2865 feet, . . 3,000 feet to

No. 2—straight, -^ -7,800 feet

^ « 3—curve to left

—

1-adius 5730 feet, 1,200

No. 4—^straight, 19,200
No. 5—curve to right

—radius 5730 feet, 800
No. 6—straight, 7,400
No. 7—curve to left

—radius 5730 feet, 800
No. 8—straight, 4,000
No. 9—curvo to left

--radius 5730 feet, 3,200
No. 10—straight, 6,900
No. 1 1—curve to right

—radius 5730 feet, 500
No. 12—straight, 18,300
No. 13—<;urve to right

—radius 2865 feet, 2,100
No. 14—^straight, 3,600
No. 15—curve to left

—radius 1910 feet, 2,100 «

No. 16—straight, 12,400 to

No. 17.

From this table, we perceive that 79800
feet of this line ate perfectly straight, and
• •nly 13700 cjrved, the whole length being

93500 feet, very nearly 18 miles. Again
—of the curved portion, 6500 feet have a

radius of 5730 fecl-^more than a mile

;

five thousand one hundred a radius of 2865
feet—more than half a mile ; and only two

;

thousand one hundred feet with a radius as
|

small as 1910 feet. This last is the only

objectionable curve on the line, and was
necessarily ado, ted to avoid very heavy!

cutting. With ihe exception of these 2 i 00

;

feet, a locomotive can pass as fast, and;

draw very nearly as heavy trains through
\

the whole line, as though the road w4re per-j

fectly straight.

As the numbers of the last table afford

convenient marks of reference, let me here

introduce a few remarks relative to the con-

s;ruction of the work, and the nature of

the country through which it passes. Be-

tween points Nos. 1 and 2, nothing re-

markable occurs— the whole consists of
cutting from three to six feet—the soil prin-

cipally clay. Between 2 and 3, is encoun-
tered a swamp, or highland slash, which
was found very troublesome, being com-
pletely covered with water during winter and
spring, and in summer, baked so hard, that

a pick could scarcely penetrate the soil.

The clearing through this swamp was very

heavy. In this distance, also, is crossed

Fontaine's creek. Over this stream is

erected one of the handsomest stone struc-

tures in this country—now on the Raleigh

and Gaston road. This viaduct is buih of
most bep.utifid crranitc, which was found in

Abundance at a distance of about three

miles. At the roadway level, the bridge is

one hundred and eighty feet long, and only

six feet wide—the plate of the rail, being
about forty-two feet above the surface of
the water. The span, or archway, is sixty

feet, and each abutment has a length of
sixty feet. The abutments for the twenty
feet next to the arch, are founded on solid

rock, and have such abase, that with a bat-

ter, or slope, on each side, of one inch to

the foot, they dwindle to a width of six feet,

by the time they reach the level of the

roadway. Over the whole is put a coping,

beautifully cut, one foot in thickness,

which projects on either side, six inches*

which gives the bridge the appearance of

being seven feet wide. This bridge is re*

markable for its light and graceful appear-

ance, being only seven feet deep from the

top of the coj)ing to the crown of the arch,

or the stone work being only seven feet

thick just above the crown or highest point

of the arch, so that it looks as if it were ac-

tually su.spended in the air. And yet there

can be no manner of doubt as regards its

strength or safety. The ring stones are

two and a half deep, and measure two feet

on the inner, and two feet two inches on
the outer circle—the btds or joints of these

ring-stones are cut pei fectly smooth, as

well as their faces, and they lie so nearly

in contact, that it is almost iinpo5»ible to

run the blade of a knife between them.

Such an arch supported by abutments sixty

feet long, and founded on rock, will resist

any pressure insufficient to crush the gran-

ite to dust. There are about one thousand

eight hundred perches ofstone in this struc-

lure, and the whole cost wqsf-bout $10,500
—which, when we consider that the stone

had to be conveyed three miles, is very

moderate. The embankment at either end
of this bridge is \ety heavy—about thirty-

six feet high, and in all, contains two thou-

sand eight hundred cubic yards of eaith.

From No. 4 to 5, there is a beautiful

straight stretch of nearly four miles. The
cutting in several places on this portion, is

as much as twelve feet. Where the line

crosses the head of Lynch's swamp, the

ridije being much to the right, there is 'a

very heavy embankment, thirty-four feet

high in its deepest part, and containing

nearly five thousand eight hundred cubic

yards. Under this bank there is an ar'hed
culvert, (six feet span, ninety feet long, and
containing three hundred to three hundred
and fifty. perches,) which is a most beauti-

ful specimen of maj^onry. The cuts on
this portion, were principally of clay. In

them were sometimes encountered large is-

olated blocks of granite, measuring from
five to ten feet in diameter, ^^hich had the

appearance of having been, at one time,

much subjected to the friction of water. At
one place, also, the earth is impregnated
with a good deal of iron ore, which render-
dered it exceedingly hard. T'''

From No. 6 to 7, the first half is heavy
cutting, the reniainder a heavy bank. Here
after sinking the cuts eight or ten feet,

through clay, there was reached a vtratum
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of «and, which scarcely needed the plough

or pick. On this portion is situated the

first depot, seven and a half miles from the

junction of the two roads, and midway be-

tween Beltield and Gaston.

The short curve from No. 7 to 8, is on

a heavy bank.

From No. 8 to 15, Mhich includes all

that portion of the railroad from near Puck-

ett's cross road?, to the summit, near the

Roanoke, a distance of seven mile?, the lo-

cation is most favorable—the country at

one time, undulating so gently and regular-

ly, that the hills just snrve to fill up the

small valleys, and at another, so regular

and level, that the roadway scrapes along

the surface, sometimes a loot or two above,

at others a fovt or to below. The texture

of the soil, very sandy and light.

Between No. 12 and 13, there is a se-

cond depot. Another temporary depot is

construct ing at 15.

The curve from No. 13 to 14, brings you

to the proper direction for striking the head

of the ravine, by which the descent is made
to the Rounoke, and the curve from 15 to

16, brings you into the direction of that

ravine. This ravine is then followed to the

flats of the the river, and the same straight

line pursued across these flats, which are

here three-fourths ofa mile wide, to the river.

From 15 to- a point one thousand four

hundred feet south of 16, there is a heavy
cut, as much as thirty-one feet deep in one
place, and containing n»-arly seventy thou-

sand cubic yards. The top is of a stiff clay

the middle third stiff clay mixed wih large

gravel—and the lowerthird,|amixtureofclay

and sand—the sand however prevail mg.
Next to this cut, the work consist principally

ofheavy embankmpnt,till you reach the flats,

across which there is a bank averaging about

eight feet high.

After passing through the last curve, or

on reaching point No. 16, a spectacle no

less remarkable than beautiful stiikes t^u

eye. The straight stretch ofroad does not

stop at the river, but continues on in the

same straight line, nearly to the summit on

the other side—a thing unparelleled m the

annals of railroads : not only that a per-

fectly straight line could be obtained in the

descent on this side—but that a valley

should be so disposed on the opposite side,

that this straight line, continued, should af-

ford the very best location for the ascent to

the ne.xt summit and this too across a val-

ley, the flats of which are two hundred feet

below the summit on either side. This
'straight line, when completed, will be three

and a half miles long, and the Rcanokc
bridge, when completed, which is now in

the course of construction, will greatly add

to the beauty of the view.

., About the last seven hundred feet of the

straight line between No. 16 and 17, is a

part of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad.

Just before reaching- the Roanoke, the

Greensville road curves down the river and
runs into a nibble warehouse, which is now
constructing, three hundred feet by sixty.—^I'his depot is immediately on the water's

edge, andthewharf,only fifteen feet wide, will

reach water sufl[iciently deep to float the

largest bateaux. Cranes will be fixed on

the wharf for raising produce from the boats

to the level of the floor of the warehouse,

which is made as high as the beds of the

cars, so that the produce can be loaded on

them, with but little additional trouble or ex-:

pense.
\

At the point where the continuation of

this straight line strikes the Roanoke, the,

river is about one thousand feet wide at the

water level. A bridge is now constructing

across it, which will be completed in the'

course of the co ning year—built on the

plan of Townes' lattice bridge, with double

lattice, to consist of six puns—the pi»;rs

and abutments of the finest granite, which

lis found here in the greatest abundance.

These piers and abutments will be founded

on the solid rock which forii.s the bed ot i

the river. Along the whole of this line,

stone is found in great abundance and ot'.

the best quality. 'Ihis was a most fortunate

circumstance, for on the latter half of the!

road, the number of drains is alm-ist un-|

prccedcnted. Wherever the line varies thei

least from the summit of the ridge, the head '<

of some small ravine is crossed, which calls;

lor at least a dry stone drain. The item ofj

hauling, even now, is very considerable, but
j

had stoae been scarce, or only found at a1

distance, the expense of all the masonry,'

would have been very much increased.!

This stone most fi-equently occurs in the,

shape of large isolatedb locks, chiefly ofgra-j

nite, varying much in degrees of hardness.
|

Located as this road is, between twoi

creeks, an abundant supply of white oak!

sills was ea><ily obtained. Kails had to be|

obtained at a greater distance
; but ihePe-'

teisburg Railroad and the Roanoke river,

furnished ready means for their delivery atj

either end of the line. Theme they had to;

be wagoned to the points at which thoy^

were
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were selected, and iron two and a half inch-

es by three-eights, is used ; there is no

curve at its foot, and there is a level grade

of nearly three-fourlhs of a mile, before

reaching the river ; so that even should a

brake give way in the descent, there would

be uo danger of either running oft', or of the

passengers taking a cold bath in the Roan-

oke. V.-i-iK;'*.' -
:.

The construction not being completed,

it would be premature now to estimate the

total cost. But that deficiency may be

supplied as soon as the work is tinished,

from the official accounts of actual expen-

ditures for the road.*

Revenue.—I find Mr. Editor, that in

these days, any railroad, or any railroad

scheme, can be n;ade on paper to yield a

handsome revenue, so that under this head,

I shall not resort to figures to make esti

mates of the future dividends which this

road will probably yield, but merely satisfy

myself with the statement of rather the

sources, than the amount of its revenue. It

will undoubtedly bring to market all the

produce, (consisting of cotton, tobacco and

small grain) of the upper Roanoke—the

produce from a large portion of Northamp-
ton and Halifax, from Warren, Franklin,

Wake, Chatham, Orange and Granville

counties. To nearly all these, will mer-

chandize and goods of various descriptions,

be returned oh this road. It will be a link

in the great northern and southern mail

routes, and of course, the transportation of

the mail will be secured to it, as well as the

great amount of travel which always ac-

companies, and will invariably stick to the

mail. The local travelling, also, will be
great. In fact, when I reflect, that in time,

the Raleigh road is to be pushed south, that

an in»provement will be pr( jected which will

bring to this road the products of (he rich

lands of the Yadkin, and that the great

western scheme, pushing itself into the

very heart of Tennessee, and connecting
With the Charleston and Cincinnati road, is

to be .connected at its eastern extremity
with this work, I am completely at a loss to

know what then would be the limit of its

revenue, were none imposed by law.

The terms on which this work was let,

and the manner in which it has been suc-
cessfully prosecuted, is indeed a subject for

congratulation with its friends. At the
time it was let, a great number of public
works were just about being coa.mence.i,
and lalior was very scarce. The demand
for mechanics at the north was so great,

that it was next to impossible to procure a
good mason. Labor, during its whole con-
struction, h^s continued very scarce, and
coBsequent.y very high: provisions too,

have reached a price almcst unprecedented.
If we add to all this, the unheard of winter

• Thu communication wns received early in Ue-
ccinber. The completion of the work has since been
reurded much beyond ihe lime then expected, by va
r'maa unforeseen difficu'.iies, which have increased
the total cost to $'227,000.. The railway wa.<i opened
entirely to the Roanoke, and its regular trade com,
penced on March SOih, 1837.—Ed. Tab.. Rkq.

and spring with which the road had to con-

tend, we may well wonder at its steady

progress towards completion. R. J.

Railroads in Belgium. M. No-
thomb, the Minister of Public Works in

Belgium, has just laid before the Chamber
of Representatives, a return of the railways

to be formed in the kinprdom at the expense
of the Government. Thcv extend alonrr

115 leagues, havitjg their central point at

Mechlin. They consist of two principal

lines, one from the French frontier to Ant-

werp by Brussels, and the other from Os-
tend to the frontier of Prussia near Aix la-

Chapelle, by Ghent, Mechlin, Louvain,

Liege, and Veners. When the King of

Prussia has authorised the projected elon-

gation, Antwerp and Ostend will be brought

into communication with the Rhine and
Colofjnc^^i'rr

~
'•, V.:: -r '-.-;...

EfiVPTiAN Antiquities.—At the close of

a series of lectures on Egyptian Antiquities,

lately delivered at Exeter Hall, by Mr. Pet-

tigrew, tiiat gentleman unrolled a mummv,
which had been presented for the occasion

by Mr. Jones, of the Admiralty. This ope-

ration excited a marked feelinsr throiijjhout

the whole of the numerous auditory, includ-

ing many individuals of distinction in the

literary circles. In the commencetiient,
Mr. Pcttigrew noticed that the inscription

on the outer case dithered fron> t'jat on the

inner case containing the mummv. Both
stated the party to have been a female ; but

the names and genealogies were ditferent.

and the latter stated the mother of the de-

ceased to be living when her daughter died.

It might be that the wrappings would settle

the point ; which, however, they did not, for

no name was found on them, as often occurs.

The/nummy was Greco-figv'ptian, and om-
oja^R&d after the ancient manner—thelKJwels

being extracted by an incision on tlie left

flank, and the brains, probably, through the

nostrils as the nose was much broken. The
legs were separately bandaged, and the an-

kles bound by stripes of painted linen, about

half an inch in breadth. The figures were
not hieroglyphic, but simply ornamental.

—

Bands of the same kind surrounded the arms,
which were crossed upon the breast ; and a

similar circle went round the neck. On
each knee was a thin piece of gold, resem-
bling tiie lotus flower ; over each eye the

providential eye of Osiris, of the same ma-
terial ; and another golden ornament upon
the top of the ridge of the nojc. Tnere
were rings on the fingers; but the opportu-

ty was not sufficient for examining them, nor
time for proceeding to the careful and labo-

\

rious unrolling of tlie body to the end. Tlie
upper wrappers were not voluminous, and of

coarse nankeen colored linen. Then came
a complete envelope ofasphaltus, and below
tliat, the usual disposition and extent of linen

rolls. On the soles of the feet were slight

sandals, transversely striped black, white,

and red, exactly like those painted on the

bottom of the inner case. The finger and
toe nails were gilt ; and, altogether, ttie sub-

ject presented many objects for further in-

1
vestigation and study.

j

[Literary Gazette.]

XVIII. EXPERIME.NTS OF THE RESISTANCE OF
BARGESMOVING ON CANALS, BY HENRY R.

PALMER, ESQ., V. P. INST. C. E. ADDRESS.
KD TO THE LATE PRESIDENT, THOMAS TEL-
FORD, ESQ.

The Statements that havo been laid before
the public in reference to the swift passage
of Ijoats along the Ardrossan Canal, having
occasioned a renewal of. and more extended
inquiry into the subject of the resistance to
which the motion b Ixjats and barges is ex-
posed, I think it im[)ortant that every useful

fact relating to it sliould be co lected and
placed in the records of the Institution of
Civil Engincei-s.

With this view I have transcribed tbe par-

ticulars of some experiments with which,
through your kindness, I had the honor to be
entrusted in the year 1824, when the com-
parison of the cost of conveyance by canals
and railways constituted a popular question.

In the performance of the experiments re-

ferred to, I very sooh perceived the difficulty

of obtaining tlie results with that accuracy
which was required.

Tho moving forces being animal power,
one imperfection arose from the difficulty of
preserving an equable motion. Fn>m the
same cause I was unable to obtain, at will,

any given velocity, so that the results might
be obtained in the order required for a tabu-

lar registration. A third imperfection was
occasioned by wind, which, however slight to

t:je sensation, materially affected tlie results.

Considering, however, that the experi-
ments wen>: \ipon tlie large scale, that the

circumstances affecting each are recorded,

and tiiat no assumptions were allowed to in.

terfere, they arc susceptible of some useful

deductions, more especially when received,

in comparative order, with facts which liave

been since and which may hereaAer be ob-
tained.

The purport of the experiments was en-
tirely of a practical nature, and therefore

they were tried by means strictly conform-
able with those actuallv in common use.

Tiie towing ropes were attached to tfie

barges at the same parts as usual, the lengtlis

of the ropes used were of the customary di.

mensions on each canal respectively, and
the moving power exerted in the same posi-

tion, viz., along the towing path on one side

of t!ie canal. >. '^

'

The results, therefore, do not exhibil pre-
cisoly the resistances of the barge« in a
straight line, uninfluenced by the rudder, but
that resistance which the circumstances
oblige the horse to overcome, which from the
obliquity of the line of force with that of the
motion of the barge, gives an increased
quantity in proportion. Although this error
is of small magnitude, and will have little

effect in the proportion of the results to each
other, (which is an important feature in the
experiments,) it may lead to incongruities in

the comparison of these experiments with
others determhied by other means> if not at.

tended to.

Method used for ascertaining the ResisU
ances of the Barges moving on CanaU.
A sheeve or pulley was suspended from

the post to which the towing line is usually
fastened, the towing line was then pasaed
over that pulley, and the end of it fastened
to the weights that were to indicate the re.
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sistance ; the barge was then towed in the

usual manner, and the weight bung always

insufficient at tlie commencement, it was
raised up to the pulley, and was sufTered to

' remain so, until the barge appeared to be in

a regular and uniform motion.* A-lditional

weights were then suspended, until they fell

to about 12 inches from the j>ullcy, when
they were so adjusted as to remain suspend-

ed there, their only motion being a slight

vertical vibration, occasioned by tlie stejiping

of the men employed to draw the line.

A straight part of the canal was chosen,

nnd the length through which an experiment
was continued wa?5 divided into equal parts,

each being marked by «i stake. Tiie equa-

Jity of the motion was therefore ascertained

by the time occupied in passing each divi-

sion, so that when the divisions of the wliole

space had been passed in equal times, and

Ihe weiglits had during the whole time re-

mained within the same limits of vibration,

the experiment was considered as having

been fairly made.
The experiments being made on different

canals, it was always found necessary to

practice the men in drawing the barges, be-

fore they were found to walk with sufficient

regularity, arfd the loss of time thus engag-

ed caused frequent regret that soldiers could

not be obtained fur tije purpose.

One of the experiments (No. 17) given

in the Table wais furnished to me by Mr.
Bovan, the engineer to the Grand Junction

Canal Company. In the four last I was fa-

voied with t!je -assistance of Professor Bar-

low, the late Mr. Chapman of Newcastle,

-Mr. B. Donkin, and Mr. Bevan.
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The following are the particukirs of the
last four experiments, made on the Grand
Junction Canal, at Paddington, by Messrs.

Barlow, Cliapman, Donkin, and Palmer.

Experiment I.—Empty barge ; weight,

6^ tons ; force employed, 72 lbs. ; fraction

of the force to the whole effect, 9^5 ; wind
in favor.

Mumber of

Stakes.
Time.

Time be-

tween the

Stakes.

Velocity per

hour in

miles.

1

2
3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

18

1
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ExFEKiMENT IV Load, 2^ tons + 6^

toJis
= 28 tons, the whole effect ; force em

ployed, 77 lbs. ; fraction of force to whole

eifect, tIt*

Number of

Stakes.
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If that the revolving galvanic magnet must, in

its efficiency, be limited, by its relation to

the fixed magnet. But it is an important

fict, discovered by experience, that the latter

13 soon impaired in its power by the in flu-

ence of the revolving galvanic magnet,

which is eaisily made to surpass it in eneigy,

and thus, as it were, to overpower it. It is

obvious, therefore, that the fixed magnet, as

well as the revolving, ought to be magnetized

by galvanism, and then there is every reason

to believe that the relative equality of the

two, and of course their relative energy,

may be permanently supported, and even

carried to an extent much gieater than has

been hitherto attained.

2. Rotating Machine, composed entirely

of eloctro-magnets, both in its fixed and re

volving members. ^ ,. ' '

A machine of this construction has been,

this day, March 29, 1837, exhibited to me
by Mr. Thomas Davenport himself, who
came from New.York to New-Haven for

that purpose.

It is the same machine that has been al-

ready described, except that the exterior

fixed circle is now composed entirely of

electro-magnets.
ti The entire apparatus is therefore construc-

ed of soft unmagnetic iron, which being pro-

perly wound with insulated copper wire, is

magnetized in an instant, by the power of a

Tery small battery.

The machine is indeed the identical one

used before, except -that the exterior circle

of permanent magnets is removed and in its

place is arranged a circle of soft iron, divided

into two portions to form the poles.

;>; Thesftseinicircles are made of hoop iron,

one inch in width, and one-eighth of an inch

in thichness. They are wound with copper
wire insulated by cotton—covering about ten

inches in length on each semicircle and re-

turning upon itself, by a double winding, so

€is to form two layers of wire, making on
both semicircles about one thousand five

hundred inches.

The iron was not wound over the entire

length, of one of the steel semicircles ; but
both ends were left projecting, and being
turned inward, were made to conform to

the bend of the other part, as in the annexed
figure, which is intended to represent one of

them ; each end that is turned inward and
not wound is about one-third of the length of
the semicircle. These semicircles being

thus fitted up, so as to become, at pleasure,

galvanic magnets, were placed in the same
machine that has been already described,

and occupied the same place that tlie perma-
nent steel magnets did before. The con-
ducting wires were so Eurriinged, that the

same current that charged the magnets of

the motive wheel, charged the stationary

ones, placed around it, only one battery be-

ing used. It should be observed, that the

stationary galvanic magnets thus substituted

for the permanent steel ones, were only
about half the weight of the steel magnets.
This modification ot the galvanic magnet, is

ppt of C04rse the best form for efiicieucy
j

this was used merely to try the principle, and

this construction may be suiKjrsedod by a

different and more efficient one. But with

this arrangement, and notwithstanding the

imperfection of the mechanism of the ma-

chine—when the battery, requiring about]

one quart of diluted acid to immerse it, was

attached, it lifted 16 lbs., very rapidly, and

when the weight was removed, it performed

:

more than 600 evolutions per minute.
|

So sensible was the machine to the mag-
j

netic power, that the immersion of the battc- i

ry one inch into the acidulated water, was
sufficient to give it rapid motion, which at-

tained its maximum, when the battery was
entirely immereed. It appeared to me tliai

the machine had more energy with the'

electro-magnets, than with those that were
permanent, for with the smallest battery,-

whose diameter was three inches and a half

;

its height five inches and a half, and the

number of concentric cylinders three of cop-

per and three of zinc, the instrument mani- <

festcd as great power as it had done with thej

largest batteries, and even with al^rgeca-l
lorimotor, when it was used with a perma-i
nent instead of a galvanic magnet. With!
the small battery and with norie but electro i

or galvanic magnets, it revolved with so

much encr^ as to produce a brisk breeze,;

and powerfully to shake a large table on
which the apparatus stood. I

Although the magnetization of both the

stationary and revolving magnets was im-

'

parted by one and the same battery, the

;

magnetic power was not immediately dc-i

stroyed by breaking the connexion between
the battery and the stationary magnet ; for,'

when this was done, the machine still per-

;

formed its revolutions with great, althougli

'

diminished energy ; in practice this might
be important, as it would give time to make:
changes in the apparatus, without stopping
the movement of the machine. ,

It has been stated by Dr. Ritchie, m a

!

late number* of the London and Edinb.'
Phil. Magazine, that electro-magnets do not
attract at so great a distance as permanent
ones, and therefore are not well adapted for!

producing motion. On this point Mr. Da-
i

venport made the following exj>eriment, of
which I was not a witness, but to which I

give full credit, as it was reported to me by;

Mr. Slade, in a letter dated New-York,'
March 24. 1837.

|

Mr. Davenport suspended a piece of soft

iron with a long piece of twine and brought
one pole of a highly charged .steel magnet

i

within the attracting distance, that is, the dis-

tance at which the iron was attracted to the;

magnet ; by measurement, it was found thatj

the steel magnet attracted the iron one inch

and one-fourtii. A galvanic magnet was
next used of the same lifting power, and con-
sequently of much less weight ; the attract

ing distance of this magnet was found to be
one inch and three-fouiths, showing a mate-
rial gain in favor of the galvanic magnet
Mr. Slade inquires, "has Mr. Ritchie's mag
net been so constructed as to give a favorable

trial to this principle ?"* Mr. Davenport in

forms me that each increase in the number of
wires has been atlcudcd with an increase of

power.

Conclv$ion$.

1. It appears then, from the facts stated

alx)vc, thai electro-magnetism is quite ade-
quate to tljc generation of rotary motion.

'i. Ti>at it is not necessary to employ per-

manent magnets in any part of the construc-
tion, and that electro-magnets arc far prefer-

able, not only for the moving but for the sta.

tionar}" parts of the machine.
3. That the power generated by electro-

magnetism may be indefinitely prolonged,
since, for exhausted acids, and corroded me-
tals, fresh acids and batteries, kept always in

readiness, may be substituted, even without
stopping the movement.

4. That the power may be increased be-
yond any limit hitherto attained,, and proba-
bly beyond any which can be imth certainty

assigned,—since, byinceasing all the mem-
bers of the apparatus, due rff.-rrence being
had to the relative proportionate weight, size,

and form ofthe fixed and moveable parts—to
the length of the insulated wires and the man-
ner of winding them—and to the proper
size and construction of the batter\', as weH
as to tlie nature and strength of the acid or
otljer exciting agent, and the manner of con-
necting the battery with the machine, it would
appear certain, that the power mu.sU be in-

creased in some ratio which experience must
ascertain.

5. As electro-magnetism has been exper-
imentally proved to be sufficient to raise and
sustain several thousands of pounds, no rea-

son can be discovered why, when the acting

surfaces arc, by skillful mechanism, brought
as near as possible, without contact, the con-
tinued exertion of the power should not gene-
rate a continued rotary movement, of a de.
gree ofenergy inferior indeed to that exerted
in actual contact, but- still nearly approxima-
ting to it.

6. As the power can be generated cheap.
ly and certainly—as it can be continued inde-

finitely, as it has been very greatly increased
by very simple means—as wc have no know-
ledge of its limit, and may therefore presume
on an indefinite augmentation of its energy,

it is much to be desired, that the investiga]

tion should be prosecuted with zeal, aided by
correct scientific knowledge, by mechanical
skill, and by amplefunds. It may therefore

be leisonably hoped, that science and art,

the l;andmaids of discover}', will both re*

ceive from tliis interesting research, a liberal

reward. •
. y

:-y

* January, 1387,
I

Science has thus, most unexpectedly,

placed in our hands a new power of great

but unknown energy.

It does not evoke the winds from their

caverns ; nor give wings to water by the

urgency of heat ; nor drive to exhaustion

the muscular power of animals ; nor operate

by complicated mechanism ; nor accumulate
iiydraulic force by damming the vexed tor,

rents ; nor summon any other form of gravi-

tating force ; but, by the simplest meaiB—.,

the mere contact of metallic surfaces of
small extent, with feeble chemical sigents, a
power every where ditTused through^ nature,

but general [3' concealed trom our senses, is

mysteriously evolved, and by circulation in

* This question I am not nble to answnr, u I hftva

not seen any accuuui of ih« appanimi ur of tli* *\^
p*rim«ut, but enlf of the rMalt.

,
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insulfitcd wires, it is still more myi?teriousK

KUgmented, a thousand and a thousand Ibid,

until it breaks forth with incredible energy:
there is no appreciable interval bctweeii its

first evolution and its full maturity, and the

infant starts up a giant.

Nothing since the discovery of gravitation

and of the structure of the celestial systems,

is so wonderful as the power evolved by gal-

vanism ; whether we contemplate it in tlie

muscular convulsions of animals, the chem-
ical decompositions, the solar brightness of

the galvanic light, the dissipating consuming
heat, 6md, more than all, in the magnetic en-

ergy, which leaves far behind all previous ar-

tificial accumulations of this power, and re
veals, as there is full reason to believe, the

grand secret ofterrestrial magnetism itself.

B. S.

Npw-Haven, March 31, 1837..

.-. Clotin of Thomas Davenport.

In the words of the pateiit, (;iken out,

this invention " consists in applying mag-
netic and electro-magnetic power as a mo-

ving principle for machinery, in the manner
described, or in any other substantially tlie

same in principle."

- -=••• Mr. Davenport first saw a galvanic

tnftgnet in December, 1833, and frorn the

wonderful effects produced by suspending a

magnet of 150 lbs. from a small galvanic

battery, he immediately inferred, w ithout

any knowledge of the theory or the experi

ments of other?, that he could propel ma
chinery by galvanic magnetism. He pur-

chased the magnet and produced his first

rotary nootion in July, 1834. In July,

1835, he submitted his machine to Prof.

Henry, of Princeton, New-Jersey, also

without any knowledge of Prof. Henry's

experiments in producing a vibratory rao-

! iion. From tnis gentleman he received a

certificate, testifying to the originality and

iniportance of the invention.

"

Mr. Davenport is, by occupation, a black-

smith, with only a common education, but

with uncommon intelligence ; his age iibout

thirty-five. Mr. Ransom Cook, of Sarato-

ga Spring.^, is associated with Mr. Daven-

port, and has rendered essen'ial service by

the improvements lie has made in the nj.i-

chine, and by his assistance in bringing the

subject before the public in the mo.->l etfect-

ual way. Arrange uient:; have been made
to take out the patent in Eurojie.

P. S. The prop'ricturs are constructing

a machine of seven inches in diameter, and

also one of two feet m diameter. Galva-

nic magnets will be used as the moving and

stationary magnets of each.

and small coal, 3rd, scarcely any smoke
;

4th, charcoal of a very equal and superior

quality.

A pile prepared for carbonization at Go
ersdorf contained in general about thirty

schrag-en, {'318 cubic yards) of pine trees

split in quarters, which yielded, including

the small coal, from eighty-nine to ninty-

two per cent, in bulk of charcoal. It was
considered desirable to ascertain, whether
by increasing the size of the pile, a more
considerable product would be obtained.

—

A pile containing forty-nine schragen

(520 cubic yards,) of cleft pine wood, gave
in an experiment, during which the weather

proved favorable, 89.94 per cent, of char-

coal (including the small,) very sonorous,

and of very good quality. A second trial

of 69 i- schragen (740 cubic yards,) of si-

milar wood produced only 87.98 per cent,

but the weather in this instance was iuifa-

vorable. ',!..;. -

'

Th's experiment was repeated with scv-

enty-one schragen (750 cubic yards,) the

weather continuing fine throughout the pro-

cess ; the produce amounted to 94.87 per

cent. ; equal in quality to the former results.

The avenige results of the adoi)tion of this

process at Goersdorf, will appear from the

following table ofthe produce, from the com-
menceuiculto the date ofthe latest improve-

mejits.
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heat, lill the sulphur appears whitish, Iheni'

filtered, brought to boilings precipitated wiihi

caustic potassa, filtered and weighed. 100

parts of this precipitate contains 79.83 of;

metallic copper. To the solution after fil-

tering off the ?ulphuret of copper, a little

nitric acid is added, an^ the whole heated

in order to convert the protroxide into the!

peroxide of iron. Muriate of Ammonia is
j

then added to the same and a small excess

of ammonia, which precipitates only the
j

peroxide of iron. This may be collected
|

on a filter and weighed, 100 parts of it;

contain 69.34 of metallic iron. The solu-
j

tion is now to be treated with carbonate of
1

soda and evaporated to dryness ; the dry

mass is treated with hot water, and the resi-

due washed and dried. This powder, con-

sisting of carbonic of zinc and nickel, is

mixed with half its weight of saUpetre and
j

ignited until the whole is nearly dry. It is^

transferred to a filter after being powdered
j

in a small mortar, and is then washed two
j

or three times with pure, but dilute, nitric

acid, which dissolves the oxide of zinc, and

leaves the peroxide of nickel. To thei

zinc solution carbonate of soda is added,

the whole evaporated to dryness, treated

with hot water, and the remainder after be-

ing dried and ignited is weighed, 100 parts

contain 80. 13 metallic zinc. The peroxide

of nickel is dissolved in hydro-chloric acid,

precipitated by caustic potassa, filtered off

and weighed, 100 parts of it contain 78.71

metallic nickel.

The separation of nickel and zinc is ever

attended with difficulty and some uncer-

tainly, but it is rendered much more simple

by the method which I propose, and which

is not more inaccurate than others in use.

Before weighing any of the above oxides,

it is decidedly preferable to burn the filter

after shaking off as much of the substance

as possible into a platinum crucible, to add

the ashes, and then substract their weight

from that of the oxide.

The First Russian Railway.—The lo-

comotive carriages made in England for the

Pawlosk Railways, do not appear to have

answered guite so well at the place of their

destination, as they are said to have done on

experimental trips in the land of their birth.

On the 22nd December last, some short

journeys were performed on that part of the

iue already completed, for the express pur-

poic of demonstrating the practicability of
Railway travelling in the very depth of a
Ru.-?sian winter. On this occasion, the ve-

locity did not much exceed twenty miles an
hour : a very satisfactory pace, especially

under the circumstances, but still something
under tlie *• seventy-five miles an hour*' rate

reported to have been attained in England :

on another day, the result was not even
equal to this, which is attributed to the wind's

blowing against the line of direction
;
per-

haps, therefore, it blew the right way on the

experimental trips, under the direction of the

builder. On the 22nd December, the ap-

paratus for removing the snow from before

the wheels was tried, and proved quite suc-

cessful ; from recent experience at home, it

would appear that any apparatus for that

special purpose is quite unnecessaiy.

Agriculture, &c

IMPROVING FRUIT TREES.

Among the illustrious benefaGtors of man-
kind, tlie name of Van Mons* seems destin-

ed to hold a conspicuous place. By almost

incredible labor, jjerseverance, and constan-

cy of purpose, through a long succession of

years, he seems to have established a philo-

sophical theory of improving or ameliorating

fruit trees and other productions of nature,

worthy of a place by the side of the wonder-
ful discoveries and improvements in other

branches of philosophy which characterize

the age of llcrschcl, Sir Humphrey Davy,
Cuvier, and a host of other distinguished

contemporaries,-—;, ,•:'>-,'>: -;

i' Whose names must honored live, till science dies."

From a long article in the Horticultural

Register and Gardener's Magazine of June,

1836,—communicated by Hon. H. A. S.

Dearborn,—we have compiled the following,

which we think cannot fail of beincr interest-

ing to a large portion of the members of the

Essex Agricultural Society. A. N.

VAN MON's theory OF AMELIORATING OR
IMPROVING FRUIT TREES, BY RAISING SUC-

CESSIVE GFNERATIONS FROM SEED.

So long as plants or trees remain in their

natural situation, their seed always produce

the same ; but on changing their climate

and territory some will vary more or less,

and when they have once departed from
their natural state, they never again return

to it, but are renwved more and more by
successive generations. ."L.-, ;-

The seed, for example, of the wild pear

trees, in their native region, always repro-

duce their hke at every age ; that i.s, be the
'

tree twenty or a thoustind years old at the!

time the seed is taicen from it, the fruit of its
[

offspring trees will be precisely like that of;

the parent stock. But the seed of a dom s-

'

ticated pear tree, that is, a tree which pro-

'

duces better, or at least a different kind of

fruit from its wild ancestors, produces trees

;

not only very different from itselfand them,

'

but this ditTerence will bo greater if the seed

be taken from the young seedling's first ori

early fructification, than it will be if taken!

from the same tree after it has been many!
years in bearing. •:.• ?^i'';/^ .'.'. •^-

.- i

To improve or ameliorate fruit trees,)

therefore, as expeditiously as possible, young 1

seedlings should be forced into bearing as

early as may be, and the seed fir-st produc-

ed planted. Pursuing this method. Van
.Mons, notwithstanding the seed that ho was
obliged to use in his first experiments were
obtained from ancietif varieties, whose age,

although uncerlain,"^was much advanced,

was enabled to reach, in forty two years,

the fruit of the fifth generation of his pear

trees, all of which was good and excellent.

His first generation yielded their first fruit

in from twelve to fifteen years, his second

in from ten to twelve years, his third in from
[

eight to ten years, his fourth in from six to
]

eight 3'ears, and his fifth in sLx years, and in

the eighth generation he obtained a few

pear trees which fructilicd at the age of four

Heyears.

i^enerations

* Professor of Ch?n)istry at t')e Universi-

ty of Louvain, Belgium.

also found that three or four

witliout interruption, from pa-

eiit to son, and from twelve to fifteen con-
secutive yeais, vere sufficient to obtain no
other than exc3llent fruit from the stones of
peaches, apricots, plums and cherries ; that

to obtain none other than good apples, only
four generations, and about twenty years,
were required.

Such, briefly, according to Van Mons^ is

the fphilosophy of improving fruit trees.

But why, it may be asked, if fruit trees are
capable of such rapid improvement, by re-

pi eduction from seed, do so few seedling

trees among us produce good fruit ? From
the theory of Van Mons may be obtained a
philosophic answer to this inquiry. Trees,

like all other organized beings, have Hmited
periods of youthful growth, maturity, and
decay. Trees propagated by cuttings,

scions, &c., are only the multiplication of
individuals, and subject to the same great

law of nature. Tlieir age, however late

they may have commenced an independent

existence, must be considered the sanrw as

that -of the parent stock, and when the full

period of the natural Hfe of the original tree

shall have been completed, will ceaae to ex-

ist. Age alone, according to Van Mons,
causes our fruit trees to deteriorate, and
their seeds to degenerate. Seed, he says,

which are yielded by the hundredth fructi-

fication of a domesticated pear of excellent

quality, proJuce a great variety of trees,

whose fruits, almost always detestable, are

more or less near to a wild state. Seedhng
trees, with us, have generally been the off-

spring of old varieties; hence they have
seldom produced good fruit. Whoever,
therefore, may possess young seedlings

which produced good fmit, would confer a
great favor on the community by presen'»

ing the seed for planting. It has been as-

certained that it is advantageous to collect

the fruit a little before it is ripe, and leavo

it to become perfectly mellow and reach a
state of decay, before extracting the seeds

or stones for planting. The apple is said

to deteriorate less rapidly, and to live longer

than the pear.

The subject of deterioration naturally

leads us to inquire how many yoare a va^

riety of pear may live. Van Mons eaX'u

mates that it may live from two to three

hundred years. But I have remarked, l:e

says, that the most excellent, bc\-ond ail

others, least n.>sist the ravages of old age.

They cannot attain t!ic age of half a ccntu,

ry, without manifesting symptoms of decre»

pitude. Ihe first of tliese symptoms is that

of bearing less constantly and tlie fruit ri-

pening later. Tiie decay of the wood, and
the loss of tlie beautiful form of the tree, and
the alteration of the fruit, follow at much la-

ter periods. The varieties that have exist,

ed but half a century, do not suffer from
canker at the ends 9f the brandies, nor from

diseases of the bark ; the fruit does not

crack, nor is it filled with a hard substance,

covered with knots, nor insipid or dry.—.
These varieties can still Ixi grafted on other

trees, without their infirmities being aug-

mented. It requires half a centurj- more to

render them worthless. Jt is painful to

think that soon the St. Germain, the Beur-

11 rc Gris, the Crassancc, the Cc^nar, and t!^

I
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St. Michaels, must submit to tins destruction.

None of these varieties succeed any longer

in Belgium, except when engrafted on a

thorn, and as espaliers, trained against a

wall ; but this success is at the expense of

their commendable qualities.

Van Mons does not attribute the deterio-

ration of fruit trees to their multiplication by
repeated engrafting, but contends that natu-

ral and grafted trees deteriorate m the same
nrjanner and with the same rapidity, in con-

sequence merely of their age. He disco-

vered in an old garden of the Capuchines.

the parent tr«e of the Bergamotede la Pen-
tacote, an old pear. All the trees grafted

from it are affected with canker, in slightly

moist land, and the fruit is small, cracks

when growing m the open air, is covered

with black spots, which communicate a bit-

ter taste, and no longer succeeds, but when
trained as an espalier along a wall. The
parent tree was infected with all the evils

found in those grafted from the same varie-

ty. He took suckers from the roots and
scions at the same time, which he grafted

on other stocks, ainl the trees produced by

both were deteriorated in the same degree

and manner as those which have been for a

long time multiplied by the graft. Poiteau,

the admirer and panegyrist of Van Mons,
thinks, however, that tliis rapid deterioration

of fruit trees may be somewhat delayed if

scions be always taken from the most heal-

thy individuals and inserted only into vigor-

ous stocks.

Van Men's method of raising fruit trees

from the seed was as follows. He left the

plants in the seed bed two years; he then took

them up, preserved and transplanted only

the most vigorous, at such a distance one
from the other that they could thoroughly

develope themselves and fructify. He
planted them about ten feet apart, sufficient-

ly near to force them to run up tall and form
pyramidal tops, which he states hastens their

fructification. While waiting for his trees

to produce fruit, he studied their form and
physiognomy, and from long continued ob-

servations established the following prognos-

tics of what tlicy may become, from their

different exterior characteristics.

1. fro^noalics of a favorable augury
A good form, a smooth and slightly shining

bark, a regular distribution of the bnii)che>

in proportion to the height of the tree ; an-

nual shoots bent, striated, a little twisted,

and breaking clear without splinters, thorns

long and garnished with eyes or buds nearly

their whole length ; eyes or buds plump, not

divergent red or grizzled ; leaves sniootli, of

a mean size, crimped on the side of the mid-

die nerve, borne on petioles (the stem of the

leaf) rather long than short, the youngest in

the spring remaining a long time directly

against the bud, the others expanded, hol-

lowed into a gutter from the bottom towards

the top, but not their whole length.

2. Bad fognostics.—-Branches and
twigs confused, protruding like those of the

hornbeam, thorns short without eyes ; leaves

averted from the bud, from their first ap-

pearing small round, terminating in a short

point, guttered their whole length. Thest
characteristics indicate small fruit, sweet,

dry and late, fit only for baking.

3. Progii^siica of early fvuit.-^Wood
Ifti-ge, sliort ; buds large and near.

4. Prognostics of late fruit.—Wood
slim, branches well distributed, pendant, tlu

shoots a little knotted, generally denote lat{

delicious fruit ; with leaves round, point

short, stiff, of a deep green, borne on petiolec

of mean length, are analogous signs, but less

sure.

Van Mons remarks, that among the new-

pears which he has obtained, there are some
which were several years in taking a fixed

form ; that several did not assume one for

from twelve to fifteen years, and that others

never did. Our old varieties, without doubt,

liave been in the same situation, and he gives

as an exiample of pears that have never as-

sumed a determinate form, our Bon Cretien

de Hiver. Still it is most easily recognized,

notwithstanding the variation in its form and

size.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ESSEX AGRICULTU-

RAL SOCIETY, MASS.

The Annual account of the " Transac-

tions of the Essex Agricultural Society in

Massachusetts" has just been published.

It is a valuable document ; and does honor

to this society, which stands unsurpassed in

the country for its spirited exertions in the

cause of our improved husbandry ; and

for the zeal, ability, and intelligence with

which it^ operations have been conducted.

We have already laid before the readers of

the New-York Farmer the sens. ble address

of Nath'l. W. Hazen, Esq., which forms

the first article in these Transactions.

—

This is followed by some remarks from
Governor Everet on the same occasion,

which at e particularly entitled to attention
;

and which, though they contain some local

allusions, we are happy in laying before

our readers. Like every thing of the kind

which proceeds from that distinguished

gentleman, of whose talents, knowledge,

eloq .ence, public spirit, and usefulness the

Commonwealth has -ust reason to be proud,

they are to the point ; they are feeling, in-

structive, and patriotic ; and the local al

lusions give them an increased interest.

REPORT COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

When the discourse of Mr. Hazen was
concluded. Dr. Nichols, of Danvers, ad-

dressed the Governor and audience through

the following Report :

—

The Committee of Arrangements ask
leave to report :—That (hey have had the

satisfaction of seeing their plans and pro-

visions for the day carried into execution

without loss of time, and in a manner
equal to their expectations. As a whole,

the exhibition has perhaps been inferior to

some of the Shows in former y« ars. This
they are willing to attril ute to the unfavor-

able season and the inclement weather ot

the morning, rather than to a want of inter-

est in the Agricultural community in the

objects of the Society. The utility of this

Association they are happy to believe de-

pends not so much on the cattle and things

xhibited at their Shows, as on the oppor-

tunities these affoid the Farmers of the

Conrty, to become acquainted with each

otK^r, for consultations on subjects pecu-

liarly interesting to themselves, and for of-

fering up their united adorations to Him

who giveth seed time and harvest, and who
ilone can crown the labors of the husband-
man with success.

This day has also been rendered unusu-
ally interesting by the | resencc of His Ex-
cellency the < Governor of the Common-
wealth. In extending to your Excellency
an invitation to attend on this occasion, the

Committee believe it to be 'peculiarly pro-

per that an exhibition attained mainly by
I he bounty of the State should come under
the supervision of its Chief Magistrate

;

and they felt confident that one so distin-

guished for performing with the strictf st

fidelity all the duties and proprieties of t^is

exalted station, would be pleased to em-
brace the opportunity afforded him, to

countenance and encourage one of the

great interests of the Commonwealth by
showing himself personally interested in

the success of its Agricultural Societies,

and bymanife ting a disposition to become
acquainted with the wants of ""the industri-

ous yeomanry of which they are composed.
And your presence here,—for which the

Committee in behalf of the Society tender

you their hearty thanks,—assures them that

they have not mistaken your views or

feelings in these particulars.

Per order of the Committee. :

"'-:>.' Andrew Nichols.

REMARKS OF GOV. EVERETT.

After the Report of the Committee of

Arrangements had been read, Governor
E.'ERETT rose and made his acknowledg-
ments to the Committee for the manner in

which they had alluded to the circumstance

of his being present. He expressed his

gratification at the exhibition of the day,

and his confidence that the Lounty of the

State was beneficially applied by the Essex
Agricilltural Society. He stated that the

wish had been expressed that he should

address the audience. He felt that in

complying with the request he stepped be-

yond the line of usage on such occasions,

but he trusted the responsibility of his doing

so would be considered as resting with the

Comnittee, by whom the wish had been
expressed.

The Governor added that he felt addi-

tional embarrassment in following the ora-

t'T, who, in his very able and inteiesting

discourse, had anticipated many of the gen-

era! remarks appropriate to such an occa-

sion. His only effort could now be, to

subjoin a few observations, so simple as to

present themselves without research, and
he hoped important enough to bear a repe-

tition, should it happen, as was very proba-

ble, that they had been already made by
the orator of the day.

After some remarks on the nature and
objects of cattle shows, and their beneficial

influence on the state of the husbandry oi'

this part of the country , Governor Everett

proceeded substantially as follows :

The benefit, which has accrued to 'our

farmers from these exhibitions, cannot be
estimated in dollars or cents, or measured
by the figures employed to state an increase

of agricultural products. A few more tons

of hay from your meadows ; a few more
buabels of corn or potatoes from your tilled
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lands ;
* better stock of animals for the

dairy, the fold, or the pen, would add some-

thing, it is true, to the public and private

wealth of the community ; but if nothing

farther came of it, it would be a matter in

which neither the patriot i or the christian

could take a deep interest.

But when we consider, that the class of

husbandmen is numerically the largest in

the community ; and that on their condi-

tion it has been found, in the experience

of the whole world, that the social, politi-

cal, and irioral character of countries

mainly depends, it follows as self-evident,

that whatever improves the sKuation of the

farmer feeds the life-springs of the national

character. In proportion as our husband-

men prosper, they not only enjoy them-

selves a larger'portion of the blessings ofl

life ; but society is kept in a healthy state,

and they are enabled to make ampler pro-

vision for the education and establishment

of their children, and thus leave behind

them a posterity competent not only to pre-

serve and assert, but to augment their

heritage.

It will accordingly be found, that the

great differences in the politicel condition

of different countries coincide directly with

the different tenure on which the land is

held and cultivated. It is not that in one
country the Government is administered by
an elective President ; in another by a
limited monarchy ; in another by an abso-
lute despot. These things are not unim-
portant ; because forms have a tendency
to draw the substance after them. But a
far more important question, in deciding the
political condition of different countries is,

how is the land held ? The orator has told
us what is the case in many parts ofEurope
but there are countries where the case is

still worse. There are countries where the
land, the whole of it, is claimed to be the
property of an absolute despot,—rather a
chief of brigands than a sovereign,—who
once or twice a year sends out his armed
hordes to scour the territory, to sweep to-

gether, without the shadow of law or pre-
tence of right, whatever they can lay their

hands on ; leaving the wretched peasant
little else than what he actually grasps
with his teeth. Such is the system introdu-
ced into some parts of Hindostan, by their
Mahometan conquerors, and it has had the
effect of breaking down the civilization of
countries once refined, learned, wealthy and
prosperous, into a condition very little bet-
ter than that of the North American sav-
age. Contrast this with the system on
which our lands are held and occupied, in
pursuance of which as a general rule, it is

divided into small farms, the property of
those who till them, who have every in-

ducement and facility to better their condi-
tion, and who feel themselves on an equal-
ity with their feJloy citizens in every other
pursuit. It is plain that over such a popu-
lation DO government could exist but one
like that beneath which we live, in which
the people are the direct source of power.
^Vhere this is the case, it is equally plain
that whatever improves and raises the con-
dition of husbandmen, tends directly to sus-
tain Aod fortify the social fabric.

A very celebrated ancient poet exclaim-

ed, " Oh, two happy farme'S ! did you but

know your blessings " If this could be

said of the farmers of Italy, at the close of

the civil wars, subjects of an absolute

prince, and a part of them only the owners
of the land they tilled, it may well be re-

peated of the husbandmen of New-England,
the proprietors of a soil, which furnishes a

competence of alt the good things of life,

and the possessors of an amount of bless

ings never surpassed, if ever equalled. Not
among the least of these privileges, is the

rich birthright of patriotic recollections

which has come down to us from our
fathers, and of which no portion of the

country has more to boast than the ancient

county of Essex. Jt is no mere compli-

ment, sir ;—the county of Essex is a dis-

tinguished part of the State. It would be
easy, within the limits of this single county,

to find, in the history of other limes, bright

exam[)les of all the traits of character and
conduct which promote the prosperity and
honor of nations, in peace and war. From
the early contest with the Indians and
French ; from the time when the " Flower
of Esse.x" fell at " Bloody Brook," down
to the close of the revolution, the fathers

and forefathers of those I have the honor
to address, contributed a full share of the

counsel and treasure, the valor and blood

by which the cause of the country was di-

rected, sustained, and carried through tri-

umphant. Need I go beyond the limits of

the town of Danvers? Is it not enoujih to

recall the time, not beyond the memory I

am sure of some whom I see before me,
when a regiment of royal troops was here

encamped, a sort ofpiajtorian band to guard
the re.sideiice of the royal Governor ?

—

Need I do more than remind you of the

morning of the 19th of April, 1775, when
your sires, at the sound of the bell of yon-
der church, hastened together, a portion of

ihem under the command of your venera-

ble fellow citizens near me,* and rushed,

rather than marched, to the field of danger,

sixteen miles in four hours,—flying into

the jaws of death as rapidly as fear com-
monly lends men wings to fly from it ; and
contributing,—this single town,—this one
Uttle town,—oil, prodigality of noble blood !

one sixth of the entire loss of that eventful

;day. Need I, my friends, for the most
touching recollections, go beyond the walls

of yonder ancient church, consecrated, as it

was, by the strange spectacle, (at the me-
mory of which your tears were called forth

afresh, on last year's return of the great an-

niversary,)—the sight of four of your brave
sons wrapped in their bloody shrouds, the

honorable wounds which they had received

in their country's cause still freshly flowing?

Could 1 before this audience, on such a
theme, be wholly mute, would not the gray
hairs of the veteran leader of that heroic

band, who is now before me,f rebuke my
silence, and put a tongue in every echo of

this building, which would cry out and
shame me !

Yes, fellow citizens, if anything could

* General Gideon Potter.*

t General Foster.

make your native land, your homes, youf

firesides, more dear to you, it must be these

recollections of the precious blood by which
"hey were redeemed. If any thing was
wanting to inspire j'ou with a passionate

attachment to the blessing you enjoy, it

would be the thought of the inestimable

price at which they were purchased.
Nor let us forget, if we have a patriotic

ancestry to be proud of, and if we have pri-

vileges to enjo}', we have also incumbent
duties to perform. The great principles of

republican liberty are exposed to danger in

peace as wtU as in war. Prosperity, not

less than trial, may sap the foundation of

the social fabric ;
and there is at all times

less danger from a foreign foe, than from

party passion, individual selfishness, and
general apathy.

It will not, of course, be expected of me
to enlarge upon the duties which devolve
ipon our husbandmen, with a view to

guard against these dangers and perpielu-

ate our institutions in their purity. I can
but glance at the topic. But I may say,

that the first and most important duty of
the husbandman, is to endeavor to preserve

and if it may be to strengthen, the broad

foundation laid by our fathers in a deep re-

ligious principle. Surely there is no clan
of the community whose daily pursuits

ought to furnish greater nourishment to

the sense of religious things. The reflect-

ing' mind, it is true, beholds traces of a
higher wisdom and goodness in every step

of every walk of life ; but the husbandman
who drops a seemingly lifeless seed into

I he cold damp earth, there in great part to

decay ; who sees the vital germ in a few
days pierce the clod, rise into the air, drink

the sun's ra^'s and the dews of heaven,
shoot upwards and expand, array itself in

glories beyond the royal vesture of Solo-

mon, extract from the same common earth

and air a thousand varieties of the green of
the leaf, the rainbow hues of the petals,

the juicy or the solid substance of the fruit,

which is to form the food of man and his

dependent animals. I say, the intelligent

husbandman who beholds this, seems to

.step behind the veil which conceals the

mysteries of creative power, and sit down
(if I dare to speak) in the laboratory ofOm-
nipotence,

Connected with the cultivation of the

religious principle, and the natural fruit of
it, we look to our husbandmen for a high
moral sense. The worst feature in the de-

gradation of many foreign countries, is the

moral condition of those who till the soil,

showing itself in the extreme of intemper-

ance and the kindred vices. No man can
fully understand this, who has not witness-

ed it. In the general moral character of

our population, we are warranted in say-
ing, that it might serve as an example to

the world. I do not think that out of New-
England (and I repeat only a remark,
which, within a few weeks I have heard
several times from persons coming from
other parts of the country,) yon could as-
semble a conoourse giving so much proofof
sobriety, thrift, and industry, as is brougnt
together in this town to day, and might be
assembled, ^ a similar occasion, in any
town in Massachusetts. Wc look to our
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husbandmen, by precept and example to

sustain, and if possible elevate, this sound
state of morals in the community.

Lastly, that I may say a single word on
a subject on which the orator has preceded

me. It is a great and just boast of the

pilgrims and their descendants, that they

made early and ample provision for educa-

tion. Farmers of Essex, hold fust to that

boast. I had rather for the appearance, if

I must choose between them, see the coun-

try dotted all over, at its cross roads with

its plain little village schoolhouses, than

have the high places of a few hirge towns

crowned with the most splendid fabrics of

Grecian and Roman art. I hud rather for

the strength and defence of the country,

—

if I must choose between them,—see the

roads that lead to those schoolhouses

thronged with the children of bo:h sexes,

saluting the traveller as he pas-es, in the

good old New-England way, with their

little curtesy or nod, than gaze upon regi-

ments of mercenary troops paradmg upon
the ramparts o; impregnable fortresses,

—

Ay, for the honor o( the thing, I had rather

have it said of me, that I was by choice,

the humblest citizen of the Stale making
the best provision for the education of ail

its children, and that I had the heart to ap-

preciate this blessing,^ that sit on a throne

of ivory and gold, the monarch of an empire

on which the sun never sets. Husband-
men, sow the seed of instruction, in your
sons' and daughters' minds. It will grow
up and bear fruit, though the driving storm

scatter the blossoms of spring, o( untimely

frost overtake the hopes of autumn. Plant

the germ of truth in the infant understand

ings of your children—save, stint, spare,

scrape,—do any thing but steal,—in order

to nourish that growth ; and it is little,

nothing to say, that it will flourish when
youj grave stones, crumbled into dust, shall

mingle with the dust they covered— it will

flourish, when that overarching heaven
shall pass awav' like a scroll, and the eter-

nal sun, which lightens it, shall set in

blood

!

Then follow the Reports of several com-
mittees and the annunciation of the suc-

cessful competitors for the Premiums on
the Dairy, on Milch Cows, on Domestic
Manufactures, on Cider, on Ploughing, on

Bulls, Working Men, Steers, and Calves,

on Fruits and Flowers, and on Horses—
These are followed by a valuable commu-
nicat.onfrom Van Mens in improving Fruit

Trees translated for the Horticultural Re-

gister by Gen. H. A. S. Dearborn, a gen-
tleman distinguished for his scientific and
practical skill in

whose intelligence

Horticultural and

Horticulture; and to

and public ppirit the

Agricultural Public are

longly indebted. All these purposes are

deserving of attention.

Dairy. Ebenezer King, the gentleman
who received the highest Premium for his

June butter, states " that he [^resents thirty

nine pounds and three quarters made in

June; also fourteen pounds made two
weeks since : and seven pounds made dur-

ing the last week (dated Sept. 28jh,) the

produce of one cow. The cow has given
at a milking twenty-six poumis, her feed

has been principally ordinary pasture ; oc-

casionally she has had three pints of con;

meal per day. Her milk has set twenty

four hourd, when the cream has been sepa

rated ; has been churned once a week ; ih»

r.utter milk pressed out
; and the butte

kept in strong pickle."

We subjoin to this account that of Dan-
iel P. King, Esq., on the same subject, a

successful conjpetitor, and in all respects,

one of the best farmers in the county.

"Th« Stone jar marked 1, contains about

thirty pounds of butter, made in the last

week of June from the produce of six cows
;

they had common pasture feed ; only the

milk stood in tin pans in a cool cellar thirty-

six hours ; the cream was then separated,

and placed in pots on the cellar floor ; in

warm weather fine salt is stirred in tiie cream
to prevent its souring. When the. butter is

taken from the churn, the butter milk is

pressed out, it is partially salted and remains
in the cellar till the next day, when moro
salt is added ; and it is again worked over;
the quantity of salt usetl is about one oz. to

the pound. The butter iii the jar has been
covered with a pickle, made of rock salt,

boiled, and carefully skimmed."
The produce of four cows, as given by

Jacob Osgood, of Andover, is thus stated.

New Milk Cheese from tne 9th of

July, to the 10th of September, 435 lbs.

Butter from 1st of June, to the 9th of
July, and 17 days in September, 145 "

Amount of 6 meal cheese made dur-

ing the time of making butter, 294 "

The cow ofDaniel Putnam, which received

the first Premium as a milch cow, of native

stock, from the amount of her produce, cer
tainly deserved a premium.

"This cow calved May 21. The calf
was sold June 20th for $7.62

.J-
During the

thirty days that the calf sucked, there were
made from her milk 17 lbs. butter. From
June 20:hto Sept. 26tii (J4 weeks she gave
3370 lbs. of milk, making a fraction morn
than 34 lbs. and 6 oz. per day. The great-

est quantity on any one day was 45 lbs. or
17 quarts and 1 pint—for the weight of a
quart of her milk is 2 lbs. 9 oz. The great-

est quantity in one week was 288 lbs. The
quaiktity of butter made in the same fourteen

weeks was 139 lbs. The greatest amount
in one week was 12 lbs. 2 oz. The cow has
had good keeping. In addition to the pas-

ture she has been frequently fed with fresh

mown grass and corn stalks. She had about
four quarts of cob meal (corn ground on the

cob) per day, through the summer."
Tne Report on Domestic Manufactures

gives a long list of premiums, fifty-two of
which seemed to have been bestowed, an(:

we have no doubt most justly upon the fiv(

seamstresses and knitters of Essex county,
for beautiful and useful specimens of theii

patient handicraft ; and presents to those ii.

pursuit of that most useful commodity, ai.

industrious wife, a pretty emphatic recom
m3ndation of the fair daughters of this fa

vored district, long distinguished for the in

telligence and patriotism of its men ; an
the virtue and industry of its women. Ol
this county, the poet may say emphaticall>

'•There is the noblest growth our realms sup

And souls are ripened in a northern sky."

From the New-England Farmer.

rilIRD ANNUAL RF.PORT OF THE MANAGERS
OP THE BOSTON ASYLUM AND FARM
SCHOOL.

The managers of the above institution

respectfully submit to the corporation the

following report :i

—

The present board of managers was
elected in the month of June last, and this

report commences with that period.

The objects of the institution are pre*

sumed to be well understood. To rescue

from the ills and the temptations of poverty

and neglect, those who have \feen left with-

out a parent's care ; to reclaim from moral
exposure those who are treading the paths

of danger ; to ' place the solitary in fami-

lies ;" to give to those who know nothing

of the ties or influence of home, some taste

and fondness for a local habitation, at the

least ; and to offer to those, whose only

training would otherwise have been in the

walks of vice, if not of crime, the greatest

blessing which New-England can bestow
upon her most favored sons, a good educa-

tion, are some of the purposes for which
the Asylum and Farm School was endow-
ed. Under the blessing of God, success

has thus far attended the exertions which
have been made to accomplish these ob-

jects. From the monthly reports of the

superintendent, and from the personal ex-

amination of the establishment on Thomp-
son's Island, the board of managers are

satisfied that there has been much improve-

ment in the character of the boys who
have been committed to the charge of the

institution. In the last report of the super-

intendent, 62 boys are placed in the high-

est or first grade, 40 in the second, 4 in the

third, and 1 in the fourth.

The number of boys on the island at the

time of the last report, was 92 ; since that

time 18 boys have been admitted, and three

withdrawn. The number on the 1st of

January, 1837, was 107 ; all of whom, as

well as all other persons connected with

the establishment on the island, were in

jjood health, and there has been no death

a' the institution since the last report was
made. The occupations and employment
of the boys vary with the season. In

spring, summer and autumn, the larger

boys, in classes, work upon the gnrden and
larm, of whose labor they perform a large

part The younger boys have small gar-

dens of their own, which afTcrd them re-

creation when relea.sed from school. In

the winter season most of them attend

school, where they are instructed m the

learning usually taught in our common
schools, and some of them assist in making

clothes and mending shoes. The winter

evenings are occupied with the study of

geography, and the use of globes ; botany,

md practical agriculture ; lecturing on

Jifferent subjects, singing and reading.

—

The superintendent states that " every boy

in the institution is required to be present

luring the evening exercises, if he is able,

vhiih are very pleasing to them, and which

we all enjoy very much."

A large number of mulberry trees have

leen planted upon the island, and there ar«

many silk worms at t:.e e«tablishm»at. It
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IS contemplated to improve the advantages

of the location in the production of raw silk

for manufacture.

As to the success of the boys in the

firming operations, Capt. Chandler, the

superiDiendent, says, " they have succeeded

far beyond my expectations ; I think they

have done more work, and done it better,

than the boys of their age who have been

regularly brought up to the busuiess n the

country generally do." And as to the

comfort and c ntentedne.ss of the bo\ s. h

says, " they are all comfo tably clad with

woollen clolhes, shoes, stockitrgs and caps,

and appear to be as happy in their prcsen'

situation as boys generally are under the

paternal roof. They appre iate their ad-

vantages, and most of thttn an- grah^ful to

the benefactors of the institution and their

fne ds for placing them here. The boys

are well supplied v iih books, and keep

them in excellent order ; our library con-

tains between 4 and 500 volumns of well

selected books I have also an airncultuial

library contain ng about 30 volumns, to

which the boys have access." Opportuni-

ties are occasionally offered to the friends of

the boys at the institution, of visiting them
on the island i-i the summer months.

The school is under the immediate charge

of Mr. George B. Hyde, and he as well

as the superintendent and all engaged m
the establishment, are believed to merit the

continuance of the confidence which h .s

hitherto been reposed in them. v;.>:v..

During the past summer, several parties

of ladies and gentlemen, at the request of
the board of managers, visited Thompson's
Island. At these visits there ha^e been
many persons present, and an examination
of the boys in their different studies has
been accompanied by some remarks on the

objects and prospects of the institution.

—

Among these who have thus visited the

island, have been many strangers, who
have always expressed their interest and
pleasure in its objects and condition.

And how should it be otherwise than an
object of interest ; an instituiion designed
to rescue the destitute orphan boys of our

city from vice and ruin ; to withdraw them
from scenes and associStes, whose con-
taminating influence would quickly d(!stroy

the perceptions of conscience, and leave
them, deprived of that monitor, to pursue
the impulses of passions which inevitably

destroy their victims. Many are the wor-
thy objects of the charitable institutions

among us ; our hospitals relieve the suffer-

ings of the sick, and restore t em to health

and usefulness ; they are a blessing which
may be required by all of us, and we would
not detract from their deserts- But we
conceive that an institution which is to res-

cue immortal beings from the stain of sin,

which could hardly otherwise be avoided,

which is intended to have an influence or-

the youthful mind, and lead it to an urder-
stantluig of its own capacities, responsibili-

ties and hopes, deserves the fostering care
of an enUghtened, benevolent community,
as much as those associations whose aim is

to cure the diseases of the body, or to re-

store the wanderings of intellect. Such an
institution as the Asylum and Farm School,

is in true accordance with the spirit of the

pilgrims ; it carr es into effect the first ob-

jects of their solicitude, the education ul the

vounor—of that vounji whose talents would

i>ther'.vise be employed to violate the peace

and virtue (if society.

It will be seen by the report of the

finance committee, that the expenses of the

institution for the year ending January 1,

1837, have amounted to $6,100, while the

receipts for the same time have amounted
to 3,.500, Itaving a deficiency of $2,600.
To meet this excess of expenditure over
incvime, and to prevent its recurrence, it

will be necess.-iry to appeal to tiie liberality

of the public. The board of managers bad
'intended to have made that appeal in the

I

autumn of the past year ; but the condition

of the financial affairs of this communitv

j

induced them to defer it. i hey would re-

commend the subject to their successors
as one requiring their attention when a

suitable time s-hail have arrived for its exe-

cution, with the confidence that the appeal

will be cheerfully and promptly answered.
For the managers.

WiLLiA?! Gray.

Cooking Potatoes.—This is no incon-
siderable art; and I have some suspicion

that Cobbett's ignorance of the best way of
doing this may have been one r(:as>n of his

antipathy to the use of this esculent. The
direction given by one wiiter is, never to

put your potatoes into cold but boiling wa-
ter ; and keep it boiling until the potatoes

are done or sufficiently boiled ; then pour
off the water as soon as possible ; if a liitle

salt be thrown into the water when boiling,

the belter." We will add a better mode
than this, which has been so thoroughly
and successfully tested, that we believe it

cannot fail to be approved : Select the

potatoes you design for dinner the day pre-

vious ;
pare them and throw them into cold

water and let them stand three or four

hours ; then, at a proper time before din-

ner, put them into boiling water ; and when
they have sufficiently boiled, turn off all the

water, leave off the cover and hang them
over the fire to dry. When the steam has
passed off they will then be in the be^t pos-

sible condition for eating. By this mode,
potatoes even of a watety and inferior qua-
lity, become mealy and good. H. C.

j
DRAWING INSTRUMEN I S.—E.

I&G W Blunt, 164 Water street, New-
I

York, have received, and offer for sale,

}

Drawing Instruments o' superior quality,

English, French, and German Manufac-
jture.

They have also on hand Levels of supe-
rior quality at low prices.

GC^ Orders received at this office for the
above Instruments

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-
GINES AGENCY The subscriber of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
Itoimcso; any kind.

i Kiv^incs only will be furnished, or accom-
,j)!Miied with Boilers and the necessary JSfia-

jf/jiMcry for putting thcin in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put tlicm up.

inlbiinalion will be given at ali times to

i
those who desire it, eitiier by letter or by
exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquiries by letter si)ou d be ver\' explicit

and tlic answers shall be equally so.

D. K.MINOR,
30 Wall-st., New York.

Advertisements.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
ji Practical Treatise on Locomotive En-

ginrs, with Engravings, by the Chevalier
De Pambour—150 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers so as to be sent
by mail—Price $1 50. Postage for any
distance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad
Curves, done up as above, to be sent by
mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or
30 cents, as above. H X^ >• '. ':^../ .

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifiy
cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*^* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each
of the above works will be forwarded by
mail to any part of the United States.

transactions of the institution of civil.

ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work,

has just made its appearance in this countrj"-.

A few copies, say twenty-Jive or thirty only,

ha ve been sent out, and those have nearly or

quite all been disposed of at ten doUars

each—a |»rice, although not the raltu of the

work, yet one, which will prevent many of

our young Engineers from possessing it. In

order therefore, to place it withi i their n*ach,'

and at a convenient price, we shall reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts

or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which
can be acnt to any part of lUe United OlaieS

.

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at
' the close.

I Tile price will be to subscribors three doU
! lars, or Jive dollars for two copies

—

alwayg
in advance. The first number will be ready

\
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions

; are solicited.

A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING, by informal

lectures, to occup}' two months, commenc-
ing the 1st week of May.—Comprising

The use of the theodolite, level, Compass
plain table, cross, and sextant explained

upon the instruments themselves : topo-

graphical drawing executed under supervi-

sion ; survey of routes
;
prDblems of exca-

vation and embankment ; railroad curves
;

all the usual details of construction upon
common roads, railroads, and canals ; in-

clttding bridges, culverts, tunnels, and the

various kinds of motive power
; nature,

strengihand stress of materials ; masonry,

carpentry and constructions in iron ; allu-

vial deposites, guaging of streams, &c.—
The whole purely elementary. Terms of

admission to the course, $20.
Apply to C. W. Hackley, Professor of

Maihemaiics in the University, 32 Wavet-
ly I'lace. * ^ .
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TO CONTRACTORS.
JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHASCANaL.

THERE ia si ill a large amount of mechanical work
to let on iha line of the James Rivr and Kanawha
Improvement, coriHUting of twenty locki), about one
hundred cjlxerts and seveial large aquoducts, which
will be otTered to resiionsible ciMitraclors at fnir prices.

The lucks and aqueducts are tu be built of cut

stone.
The work contracted for must be dni.shed by the

litday of July. 1838

Peruona desirous of obtaining work are requested

to apply at the office of the undersigned, in the city of

Richmond, before the fifteen:h of May, or between
the fifth and the fifleenih of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
Chief Engineer Jas. Kiv. «fe Ka- Co.

P. S—The Talley of Jamca liiver above Rich-

moni is healthy..
: . ;• : . 16— lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

•,* The Troy Iron and Nail Factory kec^a con-

stantly fur sale a very extensive assurimcntofNVniught

Spiiie* and Nails, frum 3 to 10 inches, manufactured

by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years tuccessful operation, and now aimost uni-

T«rs«l use in the United Siate:», (as well as England,

where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found

superior to any ever otfered in marKet.

Railroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable tu the hulcs in iron

rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the itailroads now in progress in the I'niied Slates are

fastened wilh Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made bv the hammer.

V All orde'rs directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended tu.

HENKV BURDEN, Agent.

Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

*,* Spikes are k"pt for sale, at factory prices, by I.

A, J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Met-

chanU in Albany ana Troy ; J.I. Brower, 2'^2 VVaier

street. New-York ; A. >i. Junes, Philadelphia; T.

Janviers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smith, Button.

p. s.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-

scriber is dcsiri'us of extending the manufacturing so

•s to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes. {lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
.; SEALED proposals will be received af

the office of the Selma and Tennessee River Rail-

road Company, in ihe town of Selma. Alabama, for

the gradiiatiun of the first forty miles of the Selma
an<l TuncvoMPo Knilrri'id Prop«>sals fur thc first tix

miles from Selma, will be received after the first of

May, and acted on by the Board on the I5ih May.
Proposals fur the ensuing 34 miles, will be received

after the lOth May, lOut will nut be examined imtil

the 1st of August nex , when the w^urk will be ready

for contract.

The hne, after the firstSfew miles, pursuing the flat

of the Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,

having the repute of being highly healthful. It is

free from p4mds and swamps, and is well watered —

I

Tiie soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

'J'he entire length of the line of the Sel a and Ten-
nessee Ruilroads, will be about 17U miles, patisinggcn-

ereliy through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Couniry
Owing to the great interest at stake in the success

of this enterprise, and Ihe amount uf capital already
embarked in it, this work must necessarily proceed
with vigor, anu I invito the attention uf men uf indus-

try and enterprise, both at the North and elsewhere
to this undertaking, as offering in iho piospectuf
continued employment, and the character of the soil

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-
tractor.

Proposals may be addressed either to the subseri-

b«r, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer
belma, Ala., March 20th, 1837. A 15 tf

ROACH & WARNER,
' Manufacturers of OPTICAL, MA I IIEMATICAL
ANU PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENIS, 293
Brotulwuy, New Yoik, wilt keep constantly on hand
a large and general assortment of Instruments ia their

line.

Wholesale Dealfrs and Country Merchants supplied
with SI KVEVING COMPASSES, BAROME-
TERS, THKKMOMEThRS. &c. &c. of their own
manufacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices
than can be had at any other establishment.

Ijwtnuntntf made to onhr and repaired. 14 ly

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE iindersiojned, General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others tu build, on hi8 Patent Plaii, would respectfully

mform Railroad and Bridge CurrH>raiiun8, that he is

prepared to make C'>ntractsto build, and furninh all

materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part

of the United Slates, (Maryland excepted.)
Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at thc fbl-

lowing localities, viz. On thc main road leading from
Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawamkeag river on ihe Mili-

tary n>ad, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad at three points. On the Hudson and
Pa'te.'son Railroad,in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. Outhe Bos-
tun and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contuocook river at Hentitker, N H. Across the
Souliegan rfver, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. II. Acrossthe Con-
toocook river, at Hsncock, N. II. Across the An-
drosco^igiii river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Walerville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at Sqnakiehill, Mount Morris,
New-York. Across the While Uiver, at Hartford
Vt. Across thc Connecticut River, at Lebanon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Cataraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroad Bridge diagonally acioss the Erie,

Canal, in the City of Rochester, N. Y. A Ralroad
Bridge at Upper Still Water, Oruno, Maine. This
Bridge is 50U feet in length ; one of the spans is over
20U feet. It is probably the firmest woourN
ilAirx;!:: ever built in America.
; Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, »everalof which are now in

progress of contitruction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to businessuf the kind to much greaterextent
and on liberal terms. MOSES LONG.
Rohesier, Jan. KUh, 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE ANU
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order,

IRON CASTiNss for Gearing Mills and Factories ol

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines ond Railroad Castings o

every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not

equalled in the United States. 9— ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a

co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger

& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of

Itopou for inolinod planw4 ol rpilruuda, and for uther
us( s, ofi'er tjusupply ropes fur inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short notii c, the
maiiufacluring of cordage, heretofure carried on by
S. S Durfee<fet'o., will be dune by the new firm, the

^ame superinlendanl and inachitiery are employed by
the new firm ihul were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be pruinptly attendetl to, end
rupes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12lh immth, 12Ji, 183G. H udson, Columbia Couuiy
Slate of New-York.

ROB-*. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. GLORGI: COLEMAN,

AMES' CELEBRATliD SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c. '^ ;

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels <b Spader
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
lUO do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars ^steel pointed,) n.annfitctured from SalLihury re-

filled iron—for sale by the manufacturing agents,
WITHERELL, AMES <k CO.

No. 2 Liberty street. New-York.
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

No. 8 State street, Albany
N. B—Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-

scription, made frum Salshury refined Iron v4—If

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcrstreet,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa
muie these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen
on that part of the New-York and Horiaem Railroad
now in operation. J25tt

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the office of the
Hiwassee Railroad Com., in the town of Athens;
Tk nessee, until sunset, of Monday, June 12th,

1837 ; fur the grading, masonry and bridges, on that

portion of the Hiwassee Railroad, which lies b«.-

iween the River Tennessee and Hiwassee. A di».

lance of 40 miles.

1 he quantity of excavation will be about one mil-

lion of cubic yards.

Th«» line will be staked out ; and, together with
drainings and specifications of the work, will be
ready for the inspection of contractors, on and aftar

ihe 1st day ofJune.
JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,

Engii.eer in Chief Hiwassee Railroad.

16-«t.

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers ofler the following afticlet for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints,

Ibe.

350 tons 2i by 1,15 ftin length, weighing 4-«*^ per ft.

2«0 *• 2 "
*,

" '» •« 3JL»j "

70 " It

"

*,
" •• "2* "

80 " li

"

i,
" " •• lj%i^ ••

90 "
1 •* t,

" " " } *

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
DO sold f;ee of duty to State governments or ineof*
porated companies.

Orders fur Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.'
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engme Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 laches
ainmeter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 fi.et 6 inches, to 13 feet 21, 21
3, 3|, 3i, 31, and 31 inches diameter.

Cliains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Ritbbcr Rope for Inclined Plines, mad* (Von
Niw Zealand flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,

and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
stont block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as w"ll as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

England lor this purpooe.

A highly respectable American Engineer, resides

in England fur the purpo.se of in:>pscting all Locomo-
tives, -Machinery, Railway Iron &.c. ordered through
aa.

A. & G. fi ALSTON & CO.,
28 tf Philadelpliia, No. 4. South FronttU

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
( lOO North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12th, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-

tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kinds ofM-ichinery foiKuilruads,Locomotive Engines
of any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in surcess-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none oi which have failed—Castings of all kinds,

W haels, Axle«,and Boxes, furnished at short«8t notice.

4—vtf H. R. DUNHAM & CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paierson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

lowing articles, manufactured by thrro, of the most
superior descripiion in every particular. Their works
bt ing extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both large

and small orders with promptness and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK,
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Tenders; Driv-

ing and other Locorautive Wheels, Axles, SprinKB and
Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, from a va-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tires ; Axicsof best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improvvd Pat-

terns, Stylo and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses; Press Screws; Calieit-

ders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds. Iron and Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KEiCHUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New-Jeraey, or 60 Walltlroet, N-

51lf
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REMOVAL Tne Office of the RAIL.
RO.XD JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-
MER, and MECHANIC'S MAG.AZINE,
is removed to No- 30 Wall-street, base-

ment siory, bne door from William street,

and opposite the Bank of Amnica.

(t> SUBSCRIBERS in this City.

who change their residence on the I at ot

May, will please give notice at the office,

30 Wall-street, Basement Story. It is de-

sirable that iho nonce should specify then

lai6 and fuiure residence.

RailIioads—Their value tested by thts

hard times.—Tne present pecuniary diffi

cuhies have tested thoroughly public con

fidence in the value of stocks. It will hav.

been remarked by most of those who havt jind the sons of Yamacraw jn fraierna

icess of any particuLxr road, or in the sys/c/?i,

l^c«era//y should understand fullj', and im '

{press upon hi.s neighbor, that judiciously

i located Railroads will not only pay a good,

i dividend on his investincuts in the road, buli

it will, at the same time, greatly enhance!

the value of his real estate if he ha.* nny.

'

Such works produce a ^fnera/ increase in,

the value of propery They are public|

benefits. They benefit nil.

mion wiih tiie \Vi.s(iTn tons of Georgia,
I'ennps.-ee, and other State?.

We mu.^t offijr the same reason as our
ipology for omiitin!^ to acknowledge this

rioriiiiiir, a beautit'id present from the gar*
len of o:ie of Floni's devotees.

Coulil we print by steam, we trotsld ex-
pend occiin- of ink in the praise of our Rail*

'0;id Engine, and the Roses and Liliea

whi h bloom b' forv.- us

We are authorized io inform our readers
ihat the Engine wdl be in niotion this al'«>
noon at three o'clock, for the accoinmoda-
lion of the public.

'

Central Railroad—Georgia.—-The
Editor of the Sauannah Georgian thus an-

nounces the opening of this anpoitant road

We enjjyed the pleasure j-fjsierdEy af
lernoon of a ride on ilie. Railroad for a few
miles fiom the vicinity of the city. In two
or three wetks, perh ips in less time, our
citizens will have ;he giatification of a ride

for nine miles on the Road, de.siined to bt-

he link between the waters of the va.-i

Atlantic and the mighty river of the West.
Our columns beinir occupied by the effu-

ions of native geniup, which are ever hail-

d with emotions of pleasure, we must He-

>y ourself the pleasure of dwelling on this

irsi trip of the second Locomotive which
las coursed its way on osir native foiI, ani

le first on a road which is ere lou"- tc

Cuba—Railroad'? mid Steam .Vaci^a-
tion—Th;- railroad from Havana to Bamba-
no, (on the Soutii Coast of the Nland,) is in

operation for five miles, and five leagues will

1)6 completed by tlie first of June. Tliis is

the first work of the kind in Cuba. There
are .'several others projected, to wit :—f.om
Cnrdcras to Soletlad do Benba ; from Ma.
truizas to Guanaja ; from Guanoja to Porto
Principe, and from thence to the South
Coast. Steamboat navigation along the

coast is increasing. Three fine boats regu-.

larly ply between Hiivana and Matanzas.

One between Havana and Carderas, touch.

ing at Matanzas, and Icitely the steamer
Yumuri left Havana for Guanaja, the port of
Forto Principe, to touch at -Mantanzas, Car-
deras, and San Juan de los Remedies, being

the first rcguUu- [jacket or this hne. These
and all similar improvements receive the

largest portion of their impulse from the lib-

';ral enterprising spij-it of his Excellency
Governor Tacon, who in consequence of
the succes.sful result of his late expedition

against St. Jaga de Cuba, has lately receiv-

•d three military orders, one of which is

Marquis dc la Union de Cut>a, as a testimony

)f t.ie approbation of the government. The
jstimation in which the military hold tlieir

-^hief, tiie Governor-General, w.ll be, maoi>
ested by a grand dinner and ball, on the

4th inst., to be givetf'to him by voluntary

ubscription, emdylo which the piivateciu*

£9oa will be invi^^d,—{N. Y.. EupwiB.
J*.'

,.

.*,-•*•"/.

. >.-: .;*.-.
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LoDisviLLE. Cincinnati and Cuarj.esto>

Railkoad Major M'Neill, the Ciiief Ed
gineer of this CoBjpaDV, arrived in this cit}

a few d:iys since, and r.ftcr having nia-le tin

necessary nrranpemcnts with the President

left here this morning for the mountains

where, after a<cfrtnining from Capt VVilliam^

the prcsci.t slate of tho surveys, lie will pro

ceed to make a personal examination of thi

whole line, and jrivc such directions to th(

operations of the E.igincers, as may, in \.\i

opinion, be best calculated to a .'vance t!,t

work. Jt is hoped that by the time the nc

cessary explanations and surveys shull b*

completed, the embarrassmor.t.s under whicl

the couutry row labors, may be so far r« -

moved, 03 to offer no serious obstacle to tlic

progress of tliis great work.— [Charlestoi;

Mcrcuiy. ]

Railways in London.—The extension

of the Ririnmghani Railway, from the on-

^inally iniencjed tJ-rminu- at Camdcn-iowii
to Eusten-grov.', near the IVew-ioad, is

progressing rapidly, and the scallblding i-

erected for the slupendnus jiortico, whii h

is to be composed uf six columns, of the

enormous hei;L;hi of forty feft, and propor-

tionable ihi(kiiess! The radway crosses

the llampsiead-road and Park-street (lead-

ing to tho east gate of the Regent's-park,)

in an excavntum ot the depth ot from twen-

ty to thirty feet, although, qt no great dis-

tance, it is carried over the Regeni's canal

at a height sufticient to allow the passage
of burges below. The London Grand
Junction Railway, which is to leave the

Birn.ingham at its original terminus, and

carry on the line; to ihe verge of the City,

has also been commen^ccd with eonsidera

ble f-pirit, nearly at the back of Alersrs.

Cubit's, the contiactor, in Grny'olnn road.

It is, at that pait, at least, to be carried on

arches, aiter the fashicn of the Grceuwith
Railway, and very little pre gres.s can be

made in the line either way, irum the pre-

sent site of operation?, without pulling down
houses and buildings of veiy n.odcrn erec-

tion, ltd course will, in general, I'oliuw

that of the celtiraltd River Heel, whose?

channel, which within a short tim»- saw "the
ligh', of da>" in ihai vicinity, is now cover-

ed over there, us we.l as in mo.- 1 other pans
watered by its '' translucent streams."

traksactions of the institution of civil

f.ngineers.

xxil an abstract account of coals

used in coke ovens and retohts, and
coke pkoduced fl'.om one yeau's work
AT THE IPSWICH GAS WORKS. COMMf-
MCATED BY WM. CUBITT, ESQ., F. R. S., «tC.

V. P. INST. C. E.

The coke ovens from which the Ibllorwing

statement is made are worked with a dail\

charge of 20 bushels of coals, wiiich are

burned off hi 24 hours.

Each oven, by means of its spare heat,

keeps at a constant working state 6 retort:^

lor making coal gas, which retorts are

charged with 10 bushels of coals three timet.

per day in a general way.
The coke produced liom the ovens is th<.

best possible quality for iron founders anu
maltsters, and ^is sold at 285. per chaldion

•f 36 buabct.

Tne coke produced from the retorts i^

isod by some persons for drying malt, bu

iiincipally for common fires, and is sold ui

l\a per chaldron.

Tiie coals which are found to yield th(

greatest heat in converting into coke in th(

)vens, and ai the same time leaving the bes

oke, are Pilfa Tanfidd Moor, fitted oul}

>y H. Clayton, of Newcastle.
The waste heat from these coke ovens

'ceeps the rctoils at a con^(tant red heal

h rough an entire coating of fire-bricks, va-

ying from 8 to 3 inches in thickness, ac-

;ording to the distance from the end of the

cok»» oven.

182.5.

J.'uiuary,

Februarj-,

March,

April,

May,
June,

July,

August.

September,

October,

November,
December,

Coals

used in

Ovens.

Cji7Ei7.

31 32
28 20
27. 10

16 24
15 15
15 6

15 18

24
30
33
34 le

41 4

3i3 11

CoUe
produ

ced.

CIlBu.

36 9

29 27
31 \'i

19 7

17 35
17 24
IS 1

28
.14 29
38 22
40 18

46 6

35cri3

Coitls

.is^d in

Retorts

Cu. Bu,

37 18

27 18

25
16 18

7 24
6

7 6

8 17

27
30 20
35 2
45 20

Coke
piodu

ced.

Cn.Bu
55 16

40 34
37 4
24 15

11 16i
6 32i
10 27
12 22
39 16

45 25
51 32
70

AIM 35 '405 24

a
-<

w

>
O

M
O

n
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i French ahd Alderney, bear many proofs of

\ the remarks madi; in the last answer ; thesf

'

erections date a. d. 1 1 00—1 J 50. Tiie an-

cient buildings of «5iecidod Ilcrrn and Vale

stone must be sought for atnonjr ttie o!c!

houses in the northern parishes, where they

not only encounter the effect of air and

water (rain,) but the sea air and burning

rays of the sun. Disintegration alone ap-

pears going on by slow degrees, but in no

case affecting the interior of the stone, and

so gradual and general as not to deface the

the building materially ; indeed, the oldest

proofs taken from door-posts, lintels, and

arclies, have scarcely lost their original

sliarpness. or sculpture. The pier of St.

Peter's Port and bridge of St. Sampsoa's

raav also be mentioned.

Tne shore rocks in like manner do not

show any material change of surface by

wearing ; where the force of the tide is

strongest, a slight smoothness i-lone may be

observed on the exterior particles, and in

many instances each substance possessi s

this polish without being levelled doicn to a

Vale stone on the northern point of

Guern.sey produces a finer grained sienite

than Herm, more hornolende in it, and spe-

cific gravity greater. The Herm is some-

what larger grained, but equally good foi

every erection w.iere durnbiiity is tne cliicf

point. The Cat-au rogue stone in the wes

tern part of Guernsey must be conside'-cd

of a different structure to the above : it is u

fair an^ good stone and appears to last well

;

is schistose textiire must ally it to the

gneiss series, and I do not know its couii-

tjrpart in Britain. In color it is much thtr

8a<ne as t!ie blue granites, t.ie felspar is b il

li .nt and the hornblende priam^ are well de-

fi.ied ; t.iere is more chlorite in it and it is

easier to work.

TABLE SHOWING THE RESULT OF EXPERIMENTS

MADE UNl>EK THE DIRECTION OF MR. WALK-

ER, ON THE WEAR OF DIFFERENT STONES

IN THE TKAMWAY ON THE COMMERCIAL

EOAD, LONDON, FROM •27tH MARCH, l^'ij,

TO 24th august, 1831, BEIXVG a FEBIOii

OF SEVENTEEN MONTHS.

O



.T24 AMERICAN RAIL.ROAD JOURNAL, AN©
CEKE^IONy OF OPENING A R-OSSIAN RaIL-

WAY.—A letter from St. Pctersburijh. of

Nov. 21st, sa\s,—' Tiie first Iron railroad

in Russia was opened on the IStlj. Tlie

travelling steam engine, built by M. Hack-
worth, having got finished, was prepared

for the occasion, but was not permitted to|

commence until re!i,i;;iously consecrated.—

!

At eleven o'clock, A. M., a friar with !jis|

attendants, in idc their appearance at the

station at which the train wis to stut,

bringing wit.h tJiorn a t;iblf, three wax can.|

dies, a disli fiill of holy watcjr. and a golden'

cross. After being clothed with their priest-

ly garment:^, thoy began to dianl, and the

pticbts crossed themselves and various parts

;

of the engine, then took the birch and threw

the holy writ' r on the' engine, and tlie,

crowd of spcctr.tors which had as.-»cmh!ed to,

witness the ?ct'ne. T'lc chief prie-;t then

prayed t!iat the emperor and family mig'nt

be preserved, t-iat the engine niig.ht \)e ibr-

tunate and do much goo J ; this, after pro-

1

nouncing tie benediction concluded the;

ceremony, which lasted about t'lree quar-|

ters of an Hot. Tie candles were then

i

removed, and the engine commenced with a

train of carriages, and proceeded from Pau-

lowfk to Kowzmino and back, much to thei

Batisfacliori of the spectators, and tie Grand
|

Duke, who rode on the train during thei

journey. Tiie Emperor's attentio.i wis at-
j

traded by t;;o m ;g.iificcnt appearance of;

the iron horse, and he was mucii gratified
j

with tiie success which had attended th» ir'

first attempt at tliis new mode of conve}'

ancc."

'
' ; Fr6ia the Bahimore Farmer rimi Gnrd^mer.

•.;;• A NEW MOTIVE POWER.

^ ;
B^LTiMORF., April 8, liB37.

IVln. RoBEUTs— When I stated to yon
the facl of an intunaie acquain'mice of,

mine having construcrf'd a machine of nl-j

most unlimited piopelhng power on ihi-i

Hydrostatic principle, you Wi-re su much I

pleased wiih the account as lo roqiie.staj

coiiiuiunication frona me for insertion in'

your peno'hcal ; with that requea; 1 cheer
j

fully comply.
j

The inventor of this wonderful and u?e
j

ful ma' hine is Mr. Thoophiius Corbyne,;

an eminent vetinnrian—a nn'ive of Sct)i-'

land, and now residing in Pittsburg, P\ ,'.

who while pracii.'iing his profession, ha^'

fort he last seven ye;ir.^ employed Ins l.'is-

lire hours on this subj. ct and has now the;

eatisfacion of seeing his plan matured by
having conatructcd one of twelve hdr5e

po'vcr, which counts fully up to his mo^^i

BuniTUine expectalions

This machine he calls Corbvne's Hv-
DROSTATIC PliOPELLlNO MaCHI.NE. In its,

cunsiruciion it is too simple to admit of

in.'provement, and as no steam nor heat of

any kind is used in its operation, there

can be no exploFion, therefore in its use life;

is safe ;
and should any part break, it is by

its simple construction, admirable of spee-

dy repair.

It is 'toTppl'cable to the plough,* and all

propelling purpose.^, and as such it mue'
su]>er8ede the nse of steam. > "v .>'."

A machine of 600 horse power can be

wofked by one i»anj and neither its weight

or the room required, will be more than

one tenth of the steam engine.

We of the prepenf age, entered on a

new era when Fulton brought fonh his ex

tended scheme in the application of steam

•o the propellins: of boats On water—in

which smoke and vapor supplied the plice

of canvass. The same age is now bring-

ing fonh another era in a more useful and

•extended ("rule of operation in this di«cov*-

rvof my friend, who is a philosopher nnd

philanthropist in every sense of tho?c terms

Although our profession has for several

vears made us intimately acquainted, visit-

ing each other, and conversing freely, for

mutual benefit in our profession—yet true

phi!o?opher like, he never iniimatod to me
that ne was studying the subject, until on

hi.s way to Wa.-hin-rton, he called on me
nnd showed the inoilel, which is now in the

Patent Office.

With my respect?, I am, yours, trtilj',

John Haslam.

* The inven'or is fully under the im-

pression that a plough constriicted on the

princiolos of his machine, will be compe-

tent to plough 100 acres of ground a day.

From the LAndun Mechanic*' MnfTszine.

New Steav»-boii.er. Sir,—Having
discovered a means of generating steam by

a syste n at once exceedingly powerful,

safe, of comparatively liirhC weiiiht and

imdU size, I beg to call tbe attention of

the scientific read("rs and others of your

Journal to its astonishing power ; and to

state, that I am desirous of relinquishing

wholly, or in part, my interest in its use.

\ 6C-hor.«>e pcwer-biiler will measure 2
feet ti inches long by 1 foot diameter, and

will wei^h under 2 cwt. ; a 600-horse pow-
r will, mrasure 6 feet loner by 4 feet dia-

meter, and will weigh under a ton. In-

credib e as these results may appear, they

are quite certain, and rest upon well-known

principles ; and is, therefore, lor locomo-

tive-engines and steam-navigation particu-

larly, , highly valuable.

I am. Sir,
"^ •'• "-. ••

Your obedient servant,

G. L. SaiARTT.

Enfield.

Bridgr Bcrkkd.—On Thursday after-

noon tiie Railroad Bridge across the North

.\na River, on the road from Richmond to

Frcdericksburgh, Virginia, caught fire, and

the wood work was entirely burned. This

iccident will cause no suspension in the

travcllinfr on the road. . :»

IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS WITH CANAL

BOATS AT HIGH VELOCITIES.

We extract from the Edinburgh Advcrli

ser the annexed account of some experi-

ment', which prove that high velocities are

attainable by properly constructed vessels,

upon cftodf^ or oarrow woUrfj without

rai-iog a great wa\f, and consequently a^m

juring the banks ;

—

, _
" We regard the experiments described

below as extremely iin|>ortRnt. If the re-

sult is correctly stated, and if no counter-

acting disadvantages has escaped notice,

we think these experiments may be said to

have added a million sUrling to the vuKie

of ana' propeity in Great Britain, since

they must, at no distant period, add fifty or

a hundred thousand pounds to the annual

dividends. Nothing can be more paradox-

ical or startling in appcitrance than this re-

suit ; and yet our knowledge of the many

unexpected truths in mechanical science

which experiment has brouglit to light, wdl

not permit us to reject it as incredible.

—

II is this.

—

that the surge generated in a

canal by the motion of a boat, and tchich it

so destructive to the banks, in moderately

rapid motion (such as four or five miles an

hour,) ceases altogether xchen a high veloci'

ty is empl yed. It is true the vessels were

of a particular construction, but this is im-

material. A boat sixty feet long and six

feet wide, is capable of being extremely

scrviceabl-, both for the conveyance of

goods and passengers; and if a boat be

safely and conveniently dragged at the rate

of nine or ten miles an hour upon our ca-

nals, passengers by this species ofconvey-

ance will then be upon a level, as to speed,

with those who travel per mail. The
great n commendations of canal carriage

at present are, its cheapness, and the liberty

of locomotion which passengers enjoy.

Its leading disadvantage is its slowness ; at d

this is now felt more and mere, when cur

stage coaches are touching a speed of ten

miles an hour, which will soon be doubled on

our railways. We have not technical skill

enough to know what a gig-boat is ; but we
infer from the other paiticulars stated, that

it must be flat-bottomed in the cross secii'm,

pretty well curved jiipwards at stem and

s em, and very light. With this form, the

quipker it is moved, the less water it will

d aw. At a vety high velocity, H wjg

merely skim the water as it were ; the dis-

placement of the fluid will reach only a k w
inches down ; and this circumstance, with

the quick motion of the boat, causing a re-

adjustment of the equdibrium of the water

equally rapid, the necessary time will be
wanting for the motion to prepagate itself

beyond the narrow zona of water which

immediately encompasses the boat. Such
is our hypothesis, supposing the fact to be

as stated. We have a strong impression

however, that the result depends chiefly on
the form of tlie boat, and that a much great-

er depth than five feet will be no material

disadvantage except where the cand ia ex-

tremely narrow.

** Some months ago, by the suggestion

of Mr. William Houston, of Johnstone, the

committee of management of the Ardros-

san and Paisley canal were induced to

make certnin experiments for ascertainiog

the rate of velocity at which a light gig-boat

mght be propelled along that canal. Tho
experiments were made with a gig rowing
boat of about thirty feet in leiigth, construc-

ted by Mr. Hunter, boat-builder, Brown-
street, Glasgow; and this
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men on board, was drawn along the Ar-

dro^san and Paisley canal, in the space of

Jess than ten minutes, without raisiaj? any

suri'e or commotion on the water—the

force employed being one horse, role by a

canal driver. No account of thi:* trial has

©vet been given to the public, but it was so

eatisfactory as to induce the committee of

the Ardrossan canaMo contract with Mr.
I

Wood, o( Poii-Glasgow, for a gig-shaped
|

passage-boiit, sixty feet in length, and five!

in breadth, fitted to carry from ihirty-six toj

forty passengers. In the month of April;

last, a number of experiments were made
|

in the Forth and Clyde canal with tw»gig-^

boats fixed together, constfucted by Mr.!

Hunter, and thiis forming what b called aj

twin-boat. The object of these trials wasj

to ascertain the rate of speed at which ves-

!

sels might be propelled along that canal,;

and the effect of a light double or twin.j

boat, in giving that degree of steadiness
j

which it was apprehended would be so

much wanting in a light single boat A
statement of these experiments on the

Forth and Clj'de canal has already ap-

peiu-ed in the newspapers, and the only

fact therein mentioned, which it seems ne-

cessary to repeat here, is the remarkable

circumstance, that the quicker tlie boats

were propelled through the water, the less

appearance there was of surge or waves on

the sides of the canal. The result, of the

experiments was so satisfactory, that a twin

boat of a gig shape, sixty feet ui length, and

nine feet broad, was built ^y Mr. Hunter,

Brown-street, Oltisgow, and launched in the

Forth and Clyde canal, in the course of the

ioUowing month. '

*• The single gig-shaped passage boat

contracted for by the Ardrossan cai)al co n-

tnittee, was launched at Port-Glasgow, on
Wednesday, the 2nd of Jane, and she was
towed up to the Broom Jaw, and tlieuce

carried to PortEglington the day followmg;

and on Friday, the 4th of June, a trial, of

which the following is an account, took
place. The boat is six'y feet long, four

feel six inches breadth of beam, and drew
on an average, including a deep keel, ten

laches when light :

—

*• From the great hurry in which this trial

was made, it was done under many di^ad
vantages. Ths boat started from Port-

Eglington for Paisley, a few minutes ai'ter

one o'clock, with twenty persons on board,

and the dis-tance fronj Port-Eghngton to

Paisley being seven miles, was accoinplish-
ed in one hour and seven minutes. The
rider was orde:edto start and prcci-ed tho
firot mile or so at a very moderate pace but
even at this moderate pace the wave raised

in front of the boat was very consideiable.
A high wave was seen on the canal prece
ding the boat, about eighty or ninety feet in

front, and in some cases farther, an I caus-
ing an overflow at the bridges and in the
narrow parts of the canal. The surge oi

the cutting wave behind ths boat was, how-
erer, comparatively slight, an 1 except, tht

curves, would not h.ive caused much injury
to the canal banks. The horse was ver\
much exhausted when ho got to Paisley
though by no means eo exhausted as he wa
about the middl* of the journey, having

.sensibly recovered after the first four or five

niles.

' Two post horses were h'red there ; and

liahter towing lines being attached to the

boat, it started again, on its return to Glas

.jow, with twenty- our persons on bonrd,

four of whom were boys, and arrived at

Glasgow, a disiance of seven miles, in

lotty.five minutes. The greatest speed v.t-

rained during the journey, was two miles in

eleven minut.s. Durhig this voyage th

surge behind was entirely got quit of, even

at the CLirve<«, where it was reduced to

nothins ; and thore was no front wave ex-

cept at the bridges. It appeared ojily ;it

the bridges, and just as the boat was aSout

to enter under the biidge, and disappeared

as the stern of the boat cleared the bridge.

The quicker Ike bout tcint the more entireirn.s

thi disappearance of all waves and surge, vx-

cept whiire the water escaped in the centre of!

the canal, and met in two very noisy and;

rapid currents from each side of the boat at i

the rudder. This noise and rush of mit^rl

was so great behind as to induce pf^rsons

on board to look roun I expecting to see a

great wave or surge on the banks of ih«"

canal, but on the l)anks th'i-re was hardly

a ripple. The two rapid noisy currents

seemed to be coinplttely spent and ex-

hausted by the shock of their coucotirse

behind the boat. Here, thei elbre, there was

no room to doubt the corrf ct.'iess of the re-

ports of the Forth and Clyde canal expe-[

riments. It was not merely to be said,!

that the greater the speed the less the surge
{

or wavf, but it was d.monstrated that, at a\

liii^k rate of speed surge and ipace icerei

done aicay toilh allogtllu-r. Unluckily,

there was no dynamometer attached t.> tiie I

rope, so as to ascertain whel he:, contrary!

to all ttiecry, the strain or pull was not,j

equally with the wave, and the tugging la-,

bor ol the two horses, lessened instead of!

increased, by the a celerated rate at which]

they drew the boat. There ran be noj

doubt, however, that with one trained horse
j

properly attached, the distance could be

done in a peiiod under forty minutes.

—

Contrary to expectation, Mr. Wood's boat

was quite steady in the water, and by no

means crank. It may be proper to men
tion that the Ardrossan canal is throughout

very narrow ; at the bridges, and many
o her places it is only nine feet broad. It

has a great number of turns, and in.\ny of

them very sud Jen.—[Mining Journal. J

From the Lundan Mechanics' M isazi le.

TUNNELS.

RErOKT ON THE PHIMBOSE-HILI. TCNNEL ON

THE LONDO.V AND BIRMINlillAM R.4ILWAV.

BY JOHN PARIS, M. D., THOMAS WATSON
M. D., CANTAB., WM. LAWRENCE, ESq., AND
R. PHILLIPS, ESQ.

Wc, the undersigned, visited together, on

he 2Jlh February, 18:i7, the Tunnel now
n progress under Primrose-hili, with the

view of ascertaining the probable efiect of

iuch Tunnels upon the health and feelings

)f those who may traverse them.

Thj Tunnel is carried through clay, and

s lined witn brickwork

feet, width 22 feet, length 3,750 tbet. It w
ventilated by five shafts, from 6 to 8 f-'ct in

iiameter, tlicir depth being 35 to 55 foot.

Tlio experiment was made under uiifa-

vorc.bl'j ciicum.^tr.ncos. rThe western ex-

tremity of tiiC Tunnel being only partially

open, t.ic ventilation is less perfect than it

wi I be when tiic work i.s completed. The
>teairi oi' tije locomotive engine also was suf-

.erc! to cscnpe for twenty minules, while

t!ie carriages v.'cre stationaiy near the end
'il liie Tunnel ; even during ojr stay near
tiic Uiifinisliod end of the Tuauel, whurc tlie

engine reni-iined stationary-, although tlio

..•loai cu.:S(;d by tiic st-.'ain wa.^*visiblc near
ihe roof, the air lor mu'.iy feel alxjve our
.'iC'ad.s remuined clear, and apparently unaf*

liictid by steam or cfiiiivia ofany kind ; nei.

ther was Ihcro any damp or coid percept;-

ble.

Wc found l::e atmosphere of tlic Tunnel
dry, and of an agrecubic temperature, and
frtefiom ^uvM or perceptible elTluvia of any
kind; tiie l-iinps ofthe cuniagcs were light-

od ; a.nd, in our transit inwards and back
again to the rnout'i of the Tunnel, the sensa-

tion expc.'ienced was pix:cise!y that of tra-

velling in a coacli by rdg it, bciwor'n tho

walls o: a narrow stix'ct. Ti.e noise did not

prevent easy conversation, nor appear to be

inijc.i greater m the; Tuauel than ui the open.
u!r.

JnJging^io.ii t'lis experinT^nt, and know-
ing tue ease and certainty with which tho-

rough ventilation miy bo elF cted, wc are

Jecidediy of opinion that tlie dangers incur-

red in pa.?sing tiirough well-constructed Tun-
nels arc no greater than tiio.«e incurred in

ordiinry travelling upon an open railway or
ujiun u turnpike-road ; and t.iot the sppre-

.leiiiions wiiicii have bocii expressed that

\.ni:ii Tunn*'Is are likely to [)rove dctrimcn.

-ul to tiie health, or inconveuijnt to the fool-

ings of those who may go through them, are

pertl'ctly futile and groundless.

John Pari.s, M. O. '

.

Thomas Watson, M. D., Cantab.,
I'.iViician to tne Middlesex Hospital,

and ProR'ssor of Medicine at King's

College. ' • V ' ' K

W'M. Lawrence,
Surgeju oi St. Bartholomew's IlospitaU

III). Phillips,

Lecturer on Chemistry at St. Thomas**
Hospital.

London, Feb. 21, 1837. . J-^

From the Loiidun M«'chaiiics' Ma^z>n*.

EFFECT OF HlQilLY-HEATED METALS OW
THE "bENERATlON OF STEAM COLORED
Water.
Sir,—My attention having been drawn

to the very curious inquiry, which is detaiU

ed by Mr. Tomlinson, of Salisbury, in your

Number of January 2Stii, I would beg to

nake a few remarKS thereon.

It appears from ihe results of Mr. T.'«

experiments, as also from his extracts from

Pouiilet, Baudreiront, and Laurent, that a

riobule of uaier, when contained in a me-

( tllic vessel,' evaporates in a sh irter lime,

if the vessel be at or about 212 degrees,

than if it have a higher temperature. This

is very remarkable, and far removed from

he common ideas on the subject ; but I
o ....v,v. ...... Its dimensions, as

described to us, are aa foUowa : height 22y'^Qot assent to Mr. T/a explanaUon, so
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far as rej^^ards the existrnee of a stratum or

bed of stt-am between the vessel and the

water.

We all know that the specific gravity of

steam is less than that of air, and infinitely

less than that of water. On what princi-

ple, then, can a portion of steam exist be-

neath the water ? Let us take the analogy

of any fluid whatever, and see how far it will

bear out the objection.

If we have a vessel of water in process

of heating over a common fire, the first for-

mation of steam takes place at the bottom.

This ascends, to a higher stratum of water,

and is then condensed and imparts its calo-

ric to the watery particles wiih which it u
immediaJely surrounded. It is this which
so rapidly heats water, for the conducting

powi'r of water is exceedingly limited.

We constantly observe that the rapidity

with which the bubbles of vapor rise to the

surface is proportionate to the heat ot the

water. Now, let us apply this tu the case

of the heated crucible. Mr. Tomlinson
supposes the existence of a stratum of

steam under the globule of water, which re-

tarda the tiansmissian of heat fr(»m the me-
tal to the water ; but why should not tl e

law of specific gravity remain in force at

high temperature ? W hy shoul 1 not (he

steam—its expansive tendency being still

more increased l)y its high tension—why
should it not have the puwer of dartins up-

wards through the waieiy globule, in order

to gain the lev:^l o^ a ligl)ter atmo-phere ?

We must recollect thrtt the steam is formed

from the globule itself, at the lower part of

it ; and ought, if it exist at all, to ascend to

the upper part of the globule, just as the

steam-bubbles in a common kettle of water

do.

I feel more inclined, of the two opinions,

to choose that which attributes the slow

evaporation of the globules of water to the

rapid passage of heat through it. Extraor-

dinary as such a hypothesis may at first

appear, yet we have analogies in physical

scienc^which aid such u conception

A pane of glass, broken by a pistol bul-

let, is not so much shattered as when bro

ken by a stone moving v\ ith perhaps net

one-tenth tae velocity. I( a card be bal-

anced horizontally on the end o( the finger,

and a shilling placed on it, and if the card

bo struck sh.irply on the edge, it will slide

away from under the shilling, leaving the

latter on the finger ; but if it be struck

ri'.ore softly, both card and shilling will

foil.*
...

'•..•<:.•>.:';

I^ would ai)pear that transparency con-

sists in a perfect facili y in the progress of

light, through the pores of any substance.

Now, if we suppose that heat is material,

we may conjecture that the calorific ten-

sion, when the vessel is highly heated, is

uflScieht to overcome the rflucta it con-

ducting power of water, and that it darts

through the latter by virtue of the velocity

acquired by such tension.

I

i do not wi.sh to give this opinion the aii

I

of a theory, but th'-re is one remark of M.
Laurent'.-, quottd by Mr. l'omlins<m, which

I shoidd much wish to see the basi.- of a

series of experiments ; he says that when
he used colored water instead of transpa

rent, the water evaporated much more ra-

pidly.

Now, to those readers of your excellent

Journal who have facilities of making such

experiments, I would beg to observe, that

j

it would be very desirable to know whether

,a given quantity cf water, at a given tem-

jpcrature, evaporat's in a shorter time when

j

colored or blacl,; than when transparent.

j

Black we know to result from the ab-

sorption of all light and colors from that

j

of some of the rays. Now should we find

I

that blackened water absi>rbs more heat, or

labsoibs heat more quickly, than transpa-

rent water, it would permit some evidence

of th^ analogy between light and heal, and

would also assist i-s in determining whether

the rays of boat from an excessively heated

vessel do really pa^^s through the water too

rapidly to impart much of their mfiuence to

it during the passage.

Professor Leslie made some very accu-

rate experiments on the comparative ab-

sorptive power of diflferent substances for

heat, hut I am not aware whether they ex-

tended to water difterently colored.

Whether metals and water become, at a

high tem|)erature, electrically excited with

the same kind of electricity, and so re; ell

each other, we cannot at present say
; but]

should such turn out to ba the 'a. t, it might'

furnish us with a reason whv the globules u(

water appear not to be in con'.act with the

he ;ted metal, but be this as it niay, iti

would assist us in the soluti.m of this in-'

teresling question, it "we could determine

whether ihe same apparent repul-ion exists;

between th^; nietal and coloied or blackened

water, as between it and pure colorless wa-
ter.

At all events, I can scarcely subscriSe to

Mr. Ttjmli son's opinion, that a bed ol

sleam exists bwtween the water and the

* The acknowledgment of such a prin-

ciple is conveyed in the story of the Turkish

headiman, who was so dexterous in the use

of his scyme er, that he could cut through

the neck of a culprit loUli lut dUlurbing the

kead, when he mov>.->d bis scymetar with

graat smftness.

globule.

Your obedient Servant,

D.

From (lie Lundun Mechanics* Magazine.

ON A PECULIAR VOLTAIC CONDITION OK
IRON, FIKST NOTICED BY PROFESSOR
S^HOENBEIN, OF BALE.

Sir,—The facts contained in the present

communication, are not to be understood

as laying clam to orig nality in their lead-

ing principle-; some of the experiments,

however, ihat I shall have occasion to de-

sc.'ibe, have never been made, or at any
rate, I have never seen any account of them
by ar.y one else, and the whole are so ex-

traordinary, and will, in my opinion, event-

ually throw such light on the rationale oi

Voltaic action .'that 1 think you will not cb
ject to give them publicity through the me-
ilium of your Journal. In ttie London am.

Edinburgh Philosophical -^tagazine^ vols,

ix. and x., may be found the original pa
p«r4 of Prof«esor Scboenbein and Dr. Fa-

rady. AH the experiments there describ-

ed, I have !:ttentively gone thnugh, and I

-shall merely give here such an abstract of

them as may be necessary to set the mat-
ter clearly before your readers.

Ex. 1.—When iron wire, f^jth of an
inch in diameter, was immersed in nitric

acid, specific gravity 1.379, it was attacked

with violence ; but when surrounded, or

even touched in the acid by a piece of pla-

tina wire, action was instantly stopped.

The platina was then removed, and the

wire remained tor any length of time in the

acid without any action, and as bright at

silver. If it was now taken out, wiped, and

again immersed, violent action immediately

t().)k place for a moment, but it soon (ge-

nerally) was again quiescent.

Ex. 2.— If, when the wire was in violent

action, it was touched by a piec«! of plati-

na, Ihe eflfervescence instantly ceased, but

again commenced when the plaiina was re-

moved. Bringing the two metals a eecond

time into contact effectually stopped the

action. If the wire was in a very violent

Slate of effervescence, it was not for some
time protected by the platina.

Ex. 3.—If a wire made thus inactive by
platina, was touched in the acid by a piece

of zinc, or a common iron wiie, it was
thrown into action : but an iron wire hav-

ing the smallest piece of platina attached

to it, did not throw it into action, being it-

self inactive. If the platina was no v slip-

ped off, and cither wire touched once with

a common wire, both were instantly thrown
into violent action.

Ex. 4.—When the acid was disturbed

with an eq lal bulk of water, platina did not

preserve iron wire from its action, even
when coiled thickly round it ; it appeared,

indeed, ratiier to quicken the action. But
thoujfh It did not preserve it under these

circumstance.*, it did under others which I

shall notice presently.

Ex. 6.—Half a wire, four inches long,

was heated to dull r( d.iess, the blue tin^ie

e.xtended through three inches when the

wire was cold, and these three inches were
quite inactive in acid specific gravity 1'379,

he other inch was active; when the heat-

eJ end was made bright by filing, it was
rendered active, showing the former inac-

tivity to be. owing to the superficial coating

of o.\idc.

Ex. 6.—When a wire made indifferent .to

nitric acid by platina was i.i.merscd in the

acid, and ano'her common wire dipped in-

to the same vessel, the latter was ot course
active ; but when the wires were made to

touch at their parts above the liquid, action

was excited in the indifierent wiie.

Ex. 7.—A couim>.n wire was made to

touch an indifierent one, and both dipped
into the actd, the indifferent one going in

first. By this means, the common wire

was made indifierent, n t being in the

-slighte-st degree acted on by the acid ; the

second wire rendered indifferent a third,

ihe third a fourth, and so on. This expe-

riment succeeds best with wire that has

)een made indififerent by platina, but with

are it wdl answer equally well with wire

hat ha« been made indifferent in the fire {

(b« conditioos appearing to be perfitct con-

r
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tact, and gradual immersicn. When ihcso:

wires were taken outof ihe acid and wiped,

they always returned to the active state,

but were again made indifferent by repeat-

j

ing the process.
j

Ex. 8—A wire, polished very bright,!

was protected by plai ina, and immersed in
j

a solution of nitrate of copper, and nitric

acid, which acted very strongly on com-

mon iron, copper being deposited on thej

metal : the protected wire remained, hoic-

ever, bright. After remaining a few se

conds the plat ina was removed, the iron

instantly became as common iron, but

when the piatina was allowed to remain in

contact an Iwur or two, and then removed,

the wire was left in the peculiar state, ex-

hibiting the curious phenomena of a piece

of pohshed iron being quite inactive in a

solution of nitrate of copper and nitric acid.j

The wire thus inactive, on being touched}

by a piece of common wire was instanta-

neously rendered active, undergoing rapid

solution, and becoming covered with a crust

af copper.

Ex. 9.—A piece of iron was pVotectcd

by a piece of piatina, and immersed in nitrii

acid ; the piatina was then withdrawn, tlie

iron remaining in the {)eculiar state. A
piece of common iron was then bent into a

fork, and slipped down the inactive wire in-

to the acid, by which it was itself rendered

inactivci Now if another piece of iron wa-
made to touch the fork be/ore being intro-

duced into the acid, it was rendered itself

inactive ; but if it was first thrown into ac-

tion, and tlicn made to toucii either end of

the fork, it threw all the wires into action.

This is rather different from the result ob-

tained by Professor Schoenbein, He de.

scribes that end of the' fork that was touch
ed, being alone thrown into action, the other

remaining in the peculiar state as long as

the first wire was k<'pt in contact wifli the

bend, bat when that was removed both ends
became active. Tiie Professor's experi-

ment was made witli an o.xydised wire. 1

found it difficult to reduce tie fork to th(

peculiar state with such a wire, but wlicn 1

accomplished it the phenomena were simi-

lar to those just described. I should much
wish this e.xperiment to be tfied by others
as I am 'at a loss to understand whence this

disaccordance should arise.

Ex. 10.—When an active wire was con-
nected with one of the cups ofa galvanome-
ter, and a piatina wire with the other cup.
and both wires dipped into nitric acid, mo-
mentary action took place, and an electrical

current was shown to pass from tlic iron to

the piatina through the fluid, the lat er nie-

tal becoming positive, but the action soon
ceased, tlie piatina protecting the iron, though
not in actual contact with i ; when chemi-
cal action was stopped, the electrical current
was stopped also.

Ex. 11.—When the iron wire was con-
nected first with the galvanometer, and the

circuit completed by putting it into the acid,

the piatina wire having been previously ar-

ranged, no action, either chemical or elcc
trical, took place. The same was the case
if a wire, having been previously made in-

active, was substituted for the plati a. Now
when piatina wa« used, the moment the cir-

cuit was closed, bubbles of gas made their

appearance on the piatina, and if an iron

wire iwas used, having a small piece of pia-

tina foil or wire attached to it, the bubbles

formed on all parts o( the foil, but none made

their appearance on the iron. If then tlie

piatina loil was removed, the bubbles made
|

their appearance on the iron, which some-

times also went slightly into action. ..

Ex. 12.—Wlien two cups were employ-
ed, being connected by a compound piatina

and iron wire, all the phenomena which took

place in a single glass were observed, and
the piatina or inactive iron in one glass, ex-

erted a protecting influence on the iron in

the other, proviied tiie communication was
first made through the galvanometer; a

touch from a common wire also threw the

iron into action, producing a strong electri-

cal current. The same was the case with

three or four glasses co.anected by a com-
pound wire. V , u " .'/-."[-

Ex. 1 3.—'Wlien the acid was diluted, so

as to have a specific gravity 1 '204, platiiia,

as was before observed, could not protect

iron from its action ; neither when connect-

ed with the galvanometer did it, if the iron

was dipped in tfie acid first ; but if it was
first connected with the galvanometer, and
then put into the acid, no action whatever

took place in any length of tims ; on remo-
thc piatina, action sometimes tookving

place ; it always commenced when the in-

active wire was once touclied in the acid

with an active wire, or wit'i a p.eee of cop-

per. The wire, tiius made inactive, did no;

possess the power of rendering other wire

i.-^active, but was always thrown into action

it.seif. When a r)iece of common iron was
aubstituted for hie piatina, whether it was
connected with the galvanometer first or not,

I

the wire in this caise acted as piatina to tiiej

>ecojid.

Ex. 14.—When two cups were employ-

ed, and connected by a bent piece of wire,

and so arranged that tiie iron wire should be

active, on removing the conne-tiiig wire.j

md taking a fresh piece, if it was dipped first
|

,nto tne cup containing tne iron, and the'

jtiier end b ought into tie piatina cup, ihat

md was in the peculiar stale, and there was|

Ao passage for the electrical current, tfie

needle oi' tiie galvanometer being quiescent;

jut when it was put into an active state the

electrical current passed. Now here wej

lave tlie iro.i made inactive without any me-'

tallic communication with the piatina, auu,

wh n inactive it is found itieapable ol cou-
i

vey ing a current of Voltaic electricity; an'

inactive wire could not, in this experinien!,

jc substituted for the platuia. Tnis latter'

,noat remarkable, and, as I believe, at pre-;

sent, inexplicable fact, has, as fai- as 1 kiiow,j

never before been noticed, but that it is true,

any one may in a few minutes convijce liim-

elf. I have often left the whole arrange-

ment undisturbed for hours, and still, at tne

end of that time, the end of the conn .-c ing

wire in the piatina cup. lias been ptrfectly

bright, and tne needle of the galvanometer

stationary in its usual position ; but on touch-

ing it once with a common wire, it hsis been

unown instantaneously into action, and taen

tae electrical current nas passed, ine needli^

being strongly deflected. I am, at present,

occupied in further researches, aud I hope

something satisfactory in explanation of thin

dark subject w ill soon transpire.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, , ^ ''^..

Near Bath, March To,' 1837. ^ V ,
: . \.

From tke I ondon Mechanics' Magazine.

MR. silvier's patent caoutchouc cor-
dage.

Sir,—In consequence of a letter which
upjieared in j'our valuable journal respect,

mg Mr. Sievier's " patent rope," and the
sirictures thereon by your correspondent
Many points, I was induced to procure a
prece of the said rope from the Coflipany's

e.siablishinent ; t Tottenham, prepared and
manufaciureJ according to the direct lona

given in the specification by the patentee;
It measured 4 f.-et 6 inches long, and was
J hs of an inch in diameter, conipo.se»i of
12 strands, each strand had a slip of India-
rubb.'r in its centre. This was placed in

the garden in a northerly a^spect, and al-

lowed to remain exposcil for two nights
and days to a frosty atmosphere, unrover-

ed, the thernioineter being at the time at
29^. Wnen leinovcd e»iily on the third

mjrning from its Siberian t-it nation, it was
ibuiH to be pliable and elastic, and its

ienfrili was the same.
A similar piece was immer.-c.l in a butt

of cold water, and allowed to remain for

en daj's ; at the expiration of thft above
lime it was removed, and its elasiiciiy,

pliability, strength, and length, were
iound lo be the bame as when first put in-

o I he water. Caoutcliouc, or India-rub-

ber, by Itself becomes very hard when ex-
posed to the atmospheric air, or whfn im-
aiersed in cold water for any time ; but
his chin^re doi».s not take place when it is

intcrl.iced or coaibined in any way with
iQjA heiiip.-n thread—the rigidity is pre-

vented, its elasticity is preserved, and its

pliability remains. Peihaps M^ny points

was not aware of this fact.

Hjpm:! the above brief statement of

facis wil satisfy . iVlany-points, as well as

your numerous readers,

i am, Mr. Editor,

i ' -:V Yours respectfully,

Nauticcs.
'

March 28, 1887. '

Fmiq the London Mechanics' Magazine.

PRACTICAL BEMVRKS ON KEEPl.NG BEES.

Sir,—'laving been requested by soms
person desirous of keeping bees, to give,

t.iroiigli i.\e medium of tae ^Mechanics' Ala.
gazine, my opinion as to t:ie best method of
iiumaging these useful insects, I beg to so-

licit t.ie favor of the following observations

being inseitcJ.

I have k |>t bses nearly twenty years, '

and practised various plans with a vie'jr to

gain the greatest produce in honey and wax
with Lie least trouble, but more p irticularly

with a view to t.ie preserving the lives of the

b.HS, and feel confident that the stor}'-fving

system, which I believe Wildnian practised,

IS tlie best. I tried for six or eigiit years
t le plan Mr. Nutl advocated, whicn, by-tiie-

bye, is as old as any of the plans known, but

witnout la.eting w.ta any t.iing like the sue
cess ofthe common cottage hive. A strong
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stock in the latter Lad produced me an ear

)y swarm and cast, the swrirm pvodiicirij^ in

a good scas-on upwards of fo: ty pounds of!

h«ncy, and the cast fifteen pounds, the stock

bf:ing kept'tivo or six years. The honey
thus procured is always of gMod color, Mid

fit for sale ; and when after six seasons the

parent stock is dc5>troyed, the hor.ey, being

dark, may be us»>i to make meed, or sweet-

en wine with, a strong swarm being kept to

supply itspliico. This plan requires the de-

struction of the bees, and is ti.ercfbre cen
sured as inhuman ; bu* to me is not m )re

so than destroyuig beavers and cats lor their

skins, or cat -hing fisii to manure the Ian!

will) ; the consumer mvcr coiisileriug how
produce is procured, and siiould, tlioiefore

be considered t!»e most culpable, if swell act-

are breaches of humanity. 'J'he hives I

now prefer aj"c Hit, having wooden tops lix-

cd on with wires. The in-<ide siiould bi

twelve or thirt-.^en inches clear, and about

seven inches higii, t!ie top having a centre

hoie, and tluee or four olliers roand it near

the outside, each hole being two or t;iree

inches diameter, and fitted with nice bln)gs.

If no swarms are wanted, a large glasis, or

small straw hive, may b;- put on tiic; top

about the end of jMarch, or a smill glass to

. each hole, previously puliing oi;t the bungs.

fjently turning them ro.md iiryt, each clas^

laving a bit of paper pasted on it, stating it:

weight when empty ; such gltisscs being kept

fiom the liglit, by an empty hive bring plac-

ed over them. Every ten or twelve dayb

tliey should be examined, and when fille

may be removed, and ot:u;rs put osi, as loni

as the season permit^,. If a stock is w«a!<,

a new swarm or a cast may be put on tiit

top of it, and the entrance closed till eigi\t Oi

nine o'clock the folluwing night. Taesc
stocks may be preserved seven or eig'ii

years, but shotjld be kept in a liousc or shed ;

and when tlie winter begins, the bangs hav
ing been replaced, should be covered ovei

witfi sacking or other warm articles. Glas-

sed may be put on a swarm immediately af

ter liiving them, removing them in three o;

four weeks, to enable the bees to procure

enough for the winter. Tiie boards abovi

mentioned s'lould be made of pine plank,

half an inch thick. The Ijottom board.-

should be made of the same, one inch or ont

inch and a half thick, having a piece project

ing for the lx;e.5 to light upon. By persuing

this plan, any number of stocks may be kept

with but little trouble, and t:ie bees sav^d
;

but the placing the gleisses on empty hive

early, is esrential'y ntces.sary.

•«..• I am, Sir,
'

\ •'
.

' Your obedient servant,
' ' G. L. Smabtt.
Enfield, Feb. 10, 1837.

ON CEMENTS.

A patent was granted to John Henry
Cassell, of Mill-wall, for his invention of a
cement or combination of materials appli-

cable to pni poses for which cement, stone,

brick, or other similar substances, may or

can be ustrd.— [Sealed April 19, 1834.]
This invention consists in cementing or

eombining the materials for making roads,

and for constructing docks, water courses,

foundations, and other -imilar works, by the

9ii of eoai or other mineral tar, wood tar,

and reFin«)Us matters, or the product? of t;ir,

m the iranner hereafter desciihed ; andthn>

prod-.icing a ii;ns.<, which may be fi-rmed oi

inouldcil into any tigure, which, whrn cold.

Vvill be exceedingly hard, and be .=ervicea

b!e for the purpose of cement, stone, oi

briek, in constructing any such like works

or buildings, as before mentioned. But in

order that ihi.s invention may be perfectly

understood and carried into effect, it may
be necessary to describe the methods used

by th3 Patentee for combining such materi-

als together, and applying them to the

aforesaid purpost?.^. A quantity of tar,

S'jcb as ii produce d by the distillation «'l

coal, shale, or wood, i.s first t.dii'n, and by

furiher distillation the aqueous parts are

sf>parc:ted iherefroin, and thus the tar or re-

sinous substance is reduced to 'he consis-

tency of treacle ; this is caMed the first pro-

duct, the tar or re-inous substance being in

a thick and adhesive condition when cf»ld.

In order to prod I ce the second product, the

di.stillation is carried on still farther, and by

this means the essent al oil is obtained j

and for the third product, the process ofdis-

tillation is c irried on, tdl the substance be-

comes so adhesive, that a small portion be-

ing rcmcived tVom the still may be drawn

out into threads and wht-n cold, becomes
hriltle ; atid for the fourth nroduc, the dis-

tillation is carried on still farther, till the

-iubstance beeoii:es extremely hard, and will

not soften by heat, either of the sun, or any
sr ifi.ial heat. The apparatus or still whi'U
is used fortius purpose, is similar to thai

which is called a pitch stdl, which is well

known, aiid forms no purt of thi- mvention,

nor does the process of distillation for sep

aratingthe tai into three products; that is

to say, first, tar d prived of the aqueous
parts, and rtduced to a thick adhesive con-

dition when cold. Secondly, the essentia!

i>il. Thirdly, the adhesive tar, or product

hereof, which when cold, is hard ; and
ourthly, the substance not acted on by tht-

heat of the sun. It may be desirable here

to remark, that coal tar is preferred, in con
-equence of cheapness.

The Patentee then proceeds to descri e

the combining of these products with other

ina'erials, in forming a cement orcomliina

tion in the making of roads, docks, water-

courses, and such like works. VVe will

first describe the method pursued in apply-

ing this invention to the making of roads, or

ill repairing them. Having laid out tht

road, and made the necessary drains lor

preventing the lodgment of water below the

road, the surface is prepared by beating

or rolling, in o;der to compress the earth,

p irticulaily when the surface is composed
of loose earth, and, by raking, bring the

surface to the required fij'ure, that is, will

-such slopes as may have been determined
upon, a; id make the f^aine as even as pos-

sible. The surface is then saturated with

the essential oil, (the second product,) in

thin layers, allowing time for it to subside.

Tlie oil put on in tiiis manner will quickl}

penetrate the ground : thu s( cond operatic.

is then commenced,which consists ot spread

ing over the surface,of the earth fo preparer"

a t.iin coating of the first product, perhaip'-

one.fourtb of an inch thick, then let the same

So ignited, and pcrnyt it to bum a short

ime. Dry sand, or fine diy earth, or slap,

»r cindnr, or a combination of these, should
I hen lie sifted on the tar and oil, to the depth

.)f about half an inch, which will instantly

•)ut out th(; flame. Tne ground should then

bo rolled, in order to cement the tar and
^and together ; and, iu order to facilitate the

operation, it is found desirable to have a

fi!ame of iron, or other material, about three

leet square, which is successively placed

over the surface of the ground, imd thus

complete portions of the surface at each ope-

ration. By this means, it will be evident

tiiat a thin cemented layer or surface will be

produced on tne road. In some instances,

one, two, or more layers of this description

m y bo made on the road, depending on the

extent oftrafic tt) which it is to be subjected
;

but it will be desirable to remark, that the

essential oil is only u.sed previofls to the first

layer. Having thus prepared the under sur-

face of the road, the Patentee proceeds to

describe in what manner the same is finish-

ed ; and observes, tliat the finishing materi-

ally depends on the description of materials,

which may be readily obtained at the place

where the road or other work is bing con-

structed, such as broken gmnite, flint, slag,

gravel, or any other hard material suitable

.'or the surface of a road. It shou d be
observed that tlie same should be broken
somewhat small, say not larger than three

inches, and one-third of the third product

should be taken to two thirds of sand, and
boil and mix them together ; then pour such
niixUire over the broken materials to the de-

sired depth, which running into the space
bi.twecn the .stones, forms a very hard and
solid mass when it cools. When the said

Iburth product is in a melted state, any of
tlie materials, such as sand, stone. &c., may
be mixed in an open vessel, in the proportion

ofone-thiid of the fourth product to three of
sone, sand, A:c., by weight, and mix them
well together ; and when so mixed, the com-
position is spread over the surface of the

road from one to four inches deep, or more
if It is thought neeessarj', the road being pre-

pared as before dcscrbed ; this is then rolled

so that as even a surface as possible wHl bo
produced ; by which means a hard surface

will be fojmed, Vviiich will wear exceedingly
well, ;.nd produce a cheap and lasting road.

Or where it is desired that the upper surface

sliould be formed of larger stones, or other
material, such as broken granite, flint, slag,

or other substances, of a size such as is gen-
erally used in making what arecalicd Macad-
amized roads, frames pr moulds may be used

'rom tv/elve to forty-eight inches square,

open at top and bottom, like a brick mould
;

pack in them a numl>'rofsuch broken pieces

of material, and then run in a quantity of the
iourth product in a melted state, and tiien fill

jp the interstices between the stones or oth-

er mateiicds, making tiie upper .surface as

ven as |)ossible. Tnese,malerials, when
icft in tlie moulds till they are cold, will bo

stronly cemented together, and be ready to

bim tlie upper surface of the road, they

should be put on in the following manner ;

.laving prepared the road, as above described

by the essential oil, with the first product,

and the sand or fine e^rth, a coat of the

toird product of t.ie tar should be spread

over to about the thickness af one inch ;
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then, while t-ie third product is warm, cover

the ro d with th; moulded material, placirip

that part which was uppermost ill tiie act o

mojlding, 0.1 th** surface of the road pre

p-u-ed as above, an I by rolling or pressing

cause tae moulded parts to adHere firmly to

gather, by this means, rather a rough sur{i=ic<

will be produced, suitable to the tread of a

horse. The first preparation is also used to

cover good Macademized or otiier roads,

which firmly cements every stone into its

place, prevents the wheels from ploughing up

the n»ads, tlie water from softening the sub-

strata, and preventing mud and dust from

rising. Th«* ^hi^d product is also used, whet>

in a melted state, to pour between tae joint^

of street pavement, in the manner that grout-

ing is now performed : this will cement eve-

ry stone together, and so prevent water from

getting beneath the stones to tl»e sub-soil, oi

risingytherefrom. If the sub-stratum is ofu

soft substance, or the street is required to be

very durable, the ground is first prepared, a.«

described in the first process : the paving

stones are then saturated with essential o'l,

and the third product is then run between the

joints of th;; stones or bricks that are requir

ed for foundations. The resin of wood is

used for making stone and cast figures, that

are required to be of a yellow color ; sand

ofthe required color is added, as in the fourth

process. In some instances, ''nstead ol

moulding such larger pieces of flint stone, or

other material, sand, or fine earth, is mixed

with the fourth product when in a hot and

melted state, and the composition is moulded,

as above described : such materials being

very suitable for foot paths, water-cisferus,

pipes, and a variety ofother useful purposes.

Having thus described the nature of the

invention, as applied to roads, the Patentee

proceeds to describe its application to canals

docks, water-courses, and such like works.

The earth being excavated, and the s'opes

of the banks made to the intended figure,

the next process is to beat the surface of the

earth ; and in order to render the same as

compact as possible, it is saturated with the

essential oil, as before described ; then a

thin layer of the first product of the tar i^^

run over and ignited ; after that, sand, or

any other dry earth or material, is sifted

over, as above described. Three layers of
these cemented materials will be sufficient

when applied to the usual slopes for canals

and water-courses, and will offer a compact
and close surlace to the water ; which will

protect the banks from tiic prejudicial wash,
ingto which they are otherwise subject, and
consequently be of great utility when quick
travelling is required, or when the canal
boats are propelled by machinery. In form-
iDg the embankments of docks or quays re-

quiring steep or perpendicular walls, a much
stronger facing is required, depending on the

depth of the water tney ai*e to support, and
also the description of ground b -hind.

The Patentee proceeds to state that a

framing of wood is usually constructed to

the desired thickness ; and having previous-

ly made a good ba^e or foundation of a coni-
bination of the fourth product of the tar, wit'.

broken stones, or oliu-r rougii hard materials
and sand or earti^, he continues melting anc
mixing quantities of the fourtii product o
tar with broken stones and sand, in the pro
portion of about one of the fourth product to

?hree of the stones u;h1 ?and, or other mate-:

•ial, and successively throws tiicm into the i

rame. and levels and beats such concrete
j

mixture, t;]l tiie frame is quite Cull to t:ic sur- •

Cice oft'ie intoiided finish of tlie w.ill, whic.ij

s usually made to lay oa the surfice of tiic
j

earth. It would be advisable to remark, t'lat

between each quantity of tlie material thus

put into the frame, it is found desirable to

spread over a thin coat of the first product

ofthe tar, and ignite the same, in order that

the surface of the last quantity should be in a

melted state, to ix'ceive the next quantity of i

th° material. It will be evident, from the

above description, that piles, and also Kind-

ties, may be built in tae wall:?, in order to

(jive additional !«tren2th to them : and that

where frames or niouids are used, they are

washed over with a covering of white-wash

Ol- of clay, by which means the composition

ioes not adhee to them.

The Patentee concludes by saying, that

having tiius described the nature of his in-

vention, and the manner in which the same
is performed, he would have it understood

that he docs not claim any of the materials

jcparctely ; and it will be evident that tiie

means of carrying tlie same into etfect, may
be v.'^ricd to suit the particular object to which
the invention is to be applied : but he would

aave it understood, that what he claims as

his invention, is the cementing or combining
the materials for making and mending road>.

and ibr constructing docks, water-courses,

water-tanks, pipes, and such like work, by

the aid of tar and resinous substances, or the

products thereof, as above de^-cribcd.

—

[Lond. Jour. Arts and Sciences.]

From the Mechanics' Magazine.

AN IMPROVEMENT IN THE CONSTUUCTION
OF CHIMKEYS.

I have thought that an improvement
would be made in ihe construction of chim-
neys, by building the flues circular instead'

of square. By a plan which I shall de-

scribe, the inside ofthe flues might be made
much smoother with less trouble than the

square ones are now made, and might be
carried up wiihJess variation in the size.

My plan is, to mou'd brick clay into

pieces about 24 or 30 inches long (or any
length most convenient in using,) about!

two inches thick, and shaped like half of aj

hollow cylinder, divided Irom end to end.

When the fire-pface is built, the flue should!

be brought to its size in a circular form,;

sufiiciently large for tae free pa -sage of the

smoke. The outside of the chiranc)^' be-

ing carried up a few courses, two of the

half tubes are to he put on as a continua-

tion ofthe flue, with mortar under the ends
on which thty stand, and bpt»veen the edges
which come together. They will thus ("o.ni

a Circular tube, which should be of the

same diameter as the flue where th-^y arr-

put on. Where ihe fl.ie bend-s it will be

accessary to cut the ends of the lieceV, so

that they will make an angle, when put to-

gether, in the sains manner as the joints of

a siove pipe. When the tops of the piece.-

come even With the outside course o4 liricKs,

ihey migh. be tied by thin pieces of iion

plate, such as are Uied for binding the front^

of walls to th« inside work. Tlie advan-

tages of tlii^ plan, I think, are, the flae has

a shape which 1 believe is considered the

best for carrying smoke ; the inside is

.smoother than the square ones usually are,

and It therefoie presents fewer in pediments

to the passage ol" the smoke ; the chim-

ney might tie cleaned easier tharti the squaro

ones, for a circular brush passed up and
down, by means of a rope, would sweep
well and quick, and the chimney-sweep

might thus be spared his labor inside of the

flue. I should think the expense would

not be more ihan that of the square flue,

after the brick-maker had got the necessa-

ry tools, and had had some practice in &e
manufacture ofthe flue pieces.

If you or any of your readers are dis-

posed to examine this plan, and show its

defects, or improve it in any way, I hhall

be glad to read their opinions in your nextf

or as soon as convenient. A. H. W.

ON THE CALCI.NATION OF ORES.

A most simple method for eflecting this

process is practised at the Iron works in

Staffordshire, as well as at some of those in

Scotland and Wales. It consists in spread-

ing the ironstone intended for calcination

over a bed of coal about a foot in thickness,

adding occasionally a layer of small coal,

until a heftp is raised about eight or ten

feet in height, and fourteen or fifteen in di-

ame'.er ; the fire is then lighed, and the ope-

ration left to itself without any further at-

tention. The open fires vary, however, in

their form. Another, and more economi-

cal mode is used in South Wales, by which •

the refuse coal and coke are consumed in

ovens or kilns, constructed for the purpose.

The form of the interior is, usually, a
reversed cone or pyrarriid ; those which ap-

proach to an oval being also held in much
esteem. The oven, or kiln, being first

charged with coal and ironstone, but not

entirely filling it, when the fire begins to

reach the a|>per part, small coal is thrown
on alternately with the ores, until the kiln is

filled. The lower part is then drnwn out

and left to cool, as in lime burning ; the

kiln is recharged, and the process continu>

ed indefinitely.

Iq Wales it is generally contrived to

erect th » blast furnaces on the side of a hill

and the calcining ovens are built on a ter-

race surrounding it, to the height of the

furnace moath : the tune fqr the operation

is regulated so as to keep a supply only to

the quantity requred for smelting. At
Newcastle-on-Tyne a similar method is

7)ractised, but the fuel consists of small

coke

At Bradford the ovens are rectangular,

and about twenty-five feet in depth, fourteen

long, and five wide, in the upper part; to-

wards the middle it takes tlie form of a trun-

cated pyramid, whose base is about twenty
int hes diatnrter : small coke is used here

also : at other works in the same vicinity

the ovens are of a similar shape lo the fur-

naces, and about filteen feet in height

—

These dimensions are, however, exceed-
ingly variable, both in different counties,

and sometimes in the same cstablishinenL

At Pouldice, in Cornwall, the tin ores are

II
roasted, to faciliutc the subsequent scpara-
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tion hy washing. The turnaceH- for this

piirposo have a fire place about otic

foot by four feet, on the saaie level as tJu

purl destined for the ores, and only sep^ira-

li d from it by a course of bricvs plaifd

fldt, the furnac>- bed is about nine feel six

inches by eight feet ; the height of the rool

one foot ; its course nearly h rizonlal. In

the front of the arch, near the door, is a vent,

which, after rising vertically, takes ri course

nea.ly horizontal, and discharges itself at

tlip distance of a quartet of a mile into a

large chimney, th*" upper part is formed of

flat dtones, which are easily ren)ove<l for th<'

purpose of clearing out the ari>enic accumu-
Lited on Its side::, which is sold for 10s per

ton^: OQ the outside of the furnace is, alt*o,

a projecting or forge chimney, rising about

fifteen feet. Similar precautiuns, favorable

4o the health of the workman, are in use in

all the tin works throughout England, which

have not yet been introduced inio .Germany.

The charge of this furnace is six cwt., re-

quiring 1^ bushels ofcharcoal to each roast

ing ; this is, however variable, as well as

the duration of the process, according to the

nature of the nrineral acted upon.—^Lond.
Quar. Mining Review.] • •

MEMOIR ON THE CALCINATION OF COJEE.

Abridged from the Report, by Messrs.

Ferdonnet and Leon Coste, in the Annates

des Mines.

Coke is obtained in England by two dis-

tinct processes ; in the open air, and by

means of ovens constructed for the pur-

pose. The former is ihc method usually

adopted, the latter being applied almost ex-

clusively to life small coal or slack. In

the vicinity of Dudley, in StifTordshire, all

the coke is male in .he open air ; the pro-

cess consists in forming n small conical

chimney, with bricks placed in such a man-
ner as to leave spaces between thein, these

openings are larger in the lower than in the

upper courses, the usual height is about

fjur feet six inches, surmounted by a cyl-

inder of one foot. The coal is then disp .-

sed around the chimney, the largest lumps
being placed first to form the base of a

ctme, after which more is thrown on the

heap, until the top is above the level of the

brick work ; the whole surface is then co-

vered With slack, with the exception <>f ihe

lowest part of the heap, to about ore foot

high, the fire is then lighted in the chinmcy
at a certain period of the operation the re-

niiining part is also covered with slack,

and when the carbonization i.s judged to be

complete the fire is extmgiiished, by throw-

ing on a sufTicient quanti y of water and
dispersing the materials of the heap.

The dimensions of the coke heaps vary

considerably, they are most commonly four-

teen or sixteen feet in diameter, and contain

about twelve ton of coal. From the time

of lighting the pile the operation is com-
pleted in seven days, three for the calcina-

tion and four for the extinction and subse-

quent cooling of the mass.

It would appear that a method so simple

as this would be invariable in the resu ts

nevertheless the contrary is the fact, much
depending on the attention and Judgment

of the humor or superintendant. A ton o

coai usually yields twelve cwt, of coke, o

•iixty per cent, soineii i.es ton'^cwt. or filt

•ler cent, from the same materials, li

South Wales b<it i methods are practised,

but the coke is n<.t calcined with so mu I

itteiitiiin as in StafFirdshire, the proces.-

iffers in the hciip being made in the fori'

of along b;»nk four t(» six feet in breadth,

and about three fee* high, the 1 rge coals ii.

the mi.ldle, and the fire being lighted eithei

at one end or at several parts of the heap.

.\t Pontypool and Abergaveuy the coke is

calcined in the open air ; the coal in seme
parts of this district bears a resemblance t<i

cliarcoal, in coi'verti.ig it into coke great

care is taken to preserve this entire, tht

operation is completed in five days. In the

neighborhood of Merthyr Tidvill the pro-

cess is conducted in the open air, and al

.

though very little care seems to be jiiven to

its progress, yet a considerable quantiy of

coke is produced, the coal being generally

dry an I tiiving but little smoke. At Ply-

mouth works six tons ofcoal yield five tons

of coke ; at Dowlay 720 lbs. of coal yield

from 450 to 500 lbs, of coke; at Pen-y-

Darran the operation lasts only three da\8,

the increase in bulk being also very consi-

derable, three tors of coal producing twelve

barrows of coke, each containi g seven-

teen cubic feet, or above one-fourth part

more than previous to calcination.

At Neath Abbey the carbonization is

more rapid than in any other place, it being

finished in nine hours, producing rather less

than sixty per cen . of coke. In Scotland

calcination in the open air is generally

adopted ; formeily the heaps were burned

without much attention being paid to their

progress, but the Stafford -hire mode lia>

bee. I used latterly with great advatit.ige, the

heaps consisting of eightt en tons of coal,

well covered with slack, kept burning three

or four days, and four or five days more
being allowed for the c9oling of the

nia>s, the loss in weight is about fi ty per

cent. ; the old method occupied only five

d&ys, but the loss amounted to from sixty

to sixty-six per cent. The coke is of very

unequal qut'lily, some parts bi ing veiy

heavy and others light and porous. In

Yoikshire the coal i arranged in bng banks

six leet wide by iwo and a half high, with

square vertical cl imr.eys, eight or nine in

ches in diameter, I'oinied with large coals,

at about the dis ance of six feet from e.ich

other throughout the length ; the loss is

about fifty per tent, in weight.

Calcination in ovens is considered to

prodiicea heavier coke than the open cal

cination ; the process varies but little, Le

ing in all cases performed in ovens of a cir

cular or oval form, wiih a low arch sur

mount-d with a small chimney, the furnaci

has two doors or openings opposite to ead
(»iher, sliding in a groove and raised by s

lever, they are usually of cast iron, the di

mension of the furnace abuut twelve fe«i

by six ; height of the arch in the centn

live feet, at the door twenty-one inches ; i.i

chimney rises thiee feet externally am
about nine inches in diameter. At Ne^t
Abbev the furnaces are smaller; the chim-

ney i.s eighteen inchea externally, and onl}

)ne door, but in this case a hole is made in

he opposite side to facilitate the clearing

ut of the coke. From the small coal

arbonized in this manner the produce is

ibout sixty per cent, while the same qiian-

ity of coal in the open air yields but fifty

>er cent, the coke from the furnace being

-o much more dense. At Swansea, by the

*ame process, the produce is about fifty-

ibur per cent

In the vicinity of Glasgow a circular

oven with <ine door is in use, the diameter
i.< nine feet, height of the arch six feet.

—

The coke is drawn out every twenty-four
hours ; the ordinary charge, one ton and a

half of coal, rising about two and a half feet

in the oven, the loss is from fifty to si.xty

percent. On Saturdays the charge is in-

ciea.-^ed to two tons, and is not withdrawn
until the Monday. At the Lymin^ton
works, near Newcastle-upon-Tyne, all the

coke is made in ovens, the usual charge is

one chaldron of about two and a half tons,

the operation Lists forty- eight hours, and the

average loss thirty-nine per cent. The coke
is screened to the diameter of about one
inch, for smelting in the high furnace, the

smaller poiti;^n being employed in roasting

the ores. At Bradford, in Yorkshire, the

method is similar to Newcastle, but the fur-

naces are smaller, the charge being only
about one ton, the loss is about forty per
cent. It i.s difficult to decide to which pro-

cess a preference ought to be given, the logs

is less ill the ovens, but Ihey require more
space, more attendants, and more expense,
while the open carbonization is considered
to yield coke better adapted for .«melting in

the high furnace.—[Lond. Quar. Mining
Keview.]

^

Agriculture, &c.

From tlie New-Yoik Farmer.

The following article was designed for the

May number, but it did not reach us until

that number had been forwarded to subseri

tiers. In relation to the hoe referred to, we
.shall be pleased to show a sample of |hem

at this office.

Burlington, N. J., Weeding Hoe. This
instrument, which is an improvement of the

loe, passing by the several names of"French
or Dutch VVeedir.g Hoe, S;iuffle, and Lazy-
back," was invented about .wenty years
since, by Mr. Nathan Stowell, of this place,

and has witliin a few years past, been intro-

Juced into the gardens of Horace Binney
and Charles Cnauncey, Esqrs., Henry Ca-
ey, Haverford School, and many others,

lud is highly approved of wherever known.
ielts of the.se lioes may, probably, be pro-

cured of Geo. Thorburn, No. 11 John-st.,

.>Jew.York, who has been furnished with a
ett as samples for any good smith to imi-

ate. Ill making them, care should be taken
o punch rivet-noles through the sawplate

xi.houl heating it, so as to retain the tem-
er ot tiie pluie. Both this hoe, and the

iurlii gion hand " Weeding Fork,'* are wor-
ly tiio attention of Gardeners.

T. C.

Burlington, N. J,
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From ihe New-York Fftrmer.

We are truly obliged to M for this con-

tinuation of the subject comnienoed in our

last. His views, opinions and experience,

are entitled to high respect. -4*|!..':

Management of Sheep—No. II.

Messrs. Editors,—With your approba-

tion I will res'jme the above subject, com-

menced in your last number. In that com-

munication I endeavored to establish tiie

first, and most prominent advantage, derived

from adequate protection afforded to sheep

during the winter season, viz., the savin:;

of life. I sha 1 comment further on this

head, and mention other advantages, found-

ed upon my own experience, although fully

confirmed by the experience of thousands

before me. i arrogate to myself no claim

whatever f<jr any new discoveiies. but mere

ly have followed ti»e lights which others have

discovered and set up : my object is, only, to

bear testimony to the correct bearings of

those lights, and assure all my agricultural

brethren that they will invariably lead to the

harbor of ^n*etnferea/. I know lo well, from

my observations, that the proclamation of a

truth, and that sounded but once, is like the

fall of a solitary drop of water upon the

rock,—it is only by its thousand repetitions

that an impression is mnde. Having this in

view, it serves as my only foundat on for

hope that my reflections, trite as they are,

yet hairing the merit of being based upon

facts, will not be altogether passed by like

the idle wind. We have indeed fearful and

gloomy times upon us already, and a dull

prospect of immediate amendment, and it

therefore behoves eveiy farmer to be awake

and diligent in every^department of his call-

ing. Our duty is to practice economy no.

simply that economy which, according to

common acceptation, consists in saving shil-

1

lings and pence, but adopts all wise and sal-'

utary means for saving our stock from pre-

mature death.

In my former communication, I stated

that the severe winter of 35 and 36 caused

a destruction of sheep in this quarter which

was unprecedented,—^that many with flocks

similar in size to my own, lost hundreds up-

on hundreds, while my own loss, in conse

quence of being well provided with shelters.

was only 38 out of 1500—that previous

winters, and when my flocks were exposed,

my loss varied from 50 to 150. As the fod-

dering season is over, (truly a long one has 't

been,) and my sheep turned upon th(! fields,

I will state the result of last winter's opera,

tions. Oflambs, having wintered nearly 500.

I hare not lost one. They were grained

from the time they were put in winter quar-

ters to the 25th ultimo ; and here I will witii

pride state the fact, that for the number, as

regard.s uniformity of size, and good flesh,

their equal will hardly be found in the slate

Of grown sheep, out of 1300, 17 liave died

six or eight of which was from old agr

This, a tnoroug'a and critical wool-grcwci

will not allow is good management, in per

mitting old $heep to di? on my hands. I

admit it ; and my practice is, to select in the

fall all inclining to old age and poverty, and

put them by themselves, and in the spring

or early in the summer, make sale of tht-

flock with their lambs. The few of this do

scription which died, were reserved last year

on account of tlieir fineness of fleece, and «

wish to retain their lambs.

But, this inquiry will perhaps suggest it

.self to some sceptical readers of your Jour-

nal, whose self-sufl!icicncy causes them to

regard their own mode of management su-

perior to every o-^e else, and wlio perhaps

think sheltering ofsheep, among otlier things,

mere fudge, viz.. whether my sheep were

not in better flesh at the beginning of winter

before the last, when so many of my neigh-

bors lost their hundreds upon iiundreds,

while my own loss was less than forty ? and

further, were mine not naturally more har-

dy ? I answer, tliat I saw parts of several

of the flocks mcntiored, late in the fall, and

then they were fully equal in flesh to my
own ; and also, that they are the san)e grade

of sheep, and therefore no material diffbr-

ence of constitution. I call my own flock

Saxons; but some of your readers, will bet

ty, 1 will suggest a cheap mctiioi by wiiich

t can be tho.-DUghly tested. Select in tlie

\\\ two sheep of equal quality, as regards

vool
;
jacket one of them, as it is called, by

covering the body of the animal witli an

).led or painted canvass, in order that it bo

iinper\ious to rain, and let it be kept on, un-

il shearing. Allow tlje other to go at

large, witliout jacket or shelter, and the re-

;ult, after comparing tlie two fleeces, will

clearly establish the point in question. But
the improvement of fleece is too important

to be passed over lightly : I will, therefore,

laving my Invoices at hand, give the result

as stapled in the Middlesex Mauufactory at

Ix)wel, exhibiting the clips of '35 and '36.

It will be remembered I stated, that, the

winter of '34 and '35 my sheep were not

sheltered. I sheared about 200 more in

'36 than in '35, and those I dispo*}d of dur.

ing the interim of the clips, consisted, most*

ly of sheep inclined to age and not altc^cth.

er my coarsest.

Clip

3 lbs.
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ing winter, is griierally to be attributed to

the expense To all liio>c who neglect tm

important matter on tliis accou it, I will suj;

cost a simple ani economical moJe of build.

mg them. When securing hay, if stackoc

out, build two pens, for t.ic receptio;i of tlit

bottom of the stacks, four and a half (iet

high, and place them about ti»irty-five feet

apart, in, or nearly, an east and west lini-.

Then tiike two poles of sufficient length to

reach from pen to pen, and rest the ends on

the top of each pen ; the centre of the poles

to be supported by crotches, and well secur

ed in the ground. A sufficient number of

rails or poles wiil then be required to suj)

port the straw, wtiich will be necessary foi

a coverinn: ; a plentiful supply of wuicli

should be iLsed in order to absorb rain, and

prevent leakage. I will also suggest, that

tho straw ought to be secured by placing a

few rails on flie top of it, otherwise violent

winds will displace it. Tne rear of tlie ho

vel, which of course should be tiie noit;i

side, can be made of boards, axid must be

perfectly tight ; if it is not, snow when drill-

ing will be certain to find its way in, and

often occasion the trouble of removing it.

If boards can not be readily obtained for » he

back, racks, made of rails or poles, and

stufled with straw, will answer quite as well,

and perhaps rather better, inasmuch, if they;

are well made, the hovel will be warmer.

I also re<-.ommend the erection of several

racks, to be filled with straw, called " wind

breakers." I will not mention where the}'

ought to stand, as practical farmers know
pretty well the point a northwester is apt to

bite hardest. Old and partly rotted straw!

will answer all the above purposes the bet-

ter. Tae size of tl^e hovel, as described, is

calculated for 100 sheep. M.
Lansing, Tompkins Co. N. Y.

Although not designed for publica-

tion, we give the annexed P. S. for the be-

nefit of all concerned. V

P. S- I now will mention some mistakes
j

which your * devil' made in printing my first;

communication, which I bt^g you to correct

j

iu your next No. I am a great friend to
i

order, and like things done just right. I

You make me say *^ created board fen-i

ces"— It should be ^^ erected boitrd fences"!

—and following on as prmted, " this how-
ever it the fact"—shoul I be " is th ; fact",—and " in the saving of hav"—should bej

" i«" itc. And towards the conclusion—

j

printed ^* get so ab-olutely neglectful"—

:

should be " ye/ so" &c.,—"will not m
i

preparatory re.marks" &c.,—sh'»uld be;

prefatorif"—" these are the very kind of
j

farmers referred to who itgret all experi-

ments" &c,—should b^ *^ rejecV &c.

—

there are some otaers too small to notice,

the first and la'>t are the only ones neces-

sary to correct.

I am afraid, as the more busy season

nrith farmers is at hand, tuat all your dratt.-,

that is, vwntkly dratts will iiot be accepted.

But I have the great caii.->e of agriculture s

much at heart, and so much desire it.s pros-

perity, that 1 am willing to coat ibute m>
fr-eble eft. jrts t<»w rds its promotion, eithe

by verbal or wrUien, reflec ions dr^iwn Iron,

tie great w«;ll of exi-enwice and truth.
*

M.

J the palace of the Luxembourg, on turning
t.ie prism slowly round, he was surprised to

I

<ee a very great difierence in the intensity

j
)f the two images, tiiat which was most re.

racted being alternately changed from
)rigiitno.ss to obscurity at each Iburth part
>i a turning, or as opticians would say, at

•ach quadrant of a revolution. From that

jKjriod, Malus, Dr. Brewster, Fresnel, Ara-
iio, Biot, and others, have discovered facta
•' BO singular and various," in the words of
Sir J. Herschel, " that, to one who has only

studied the subjnct of physical optics under
its ordi.nary rflaiions, it is like entering in-

to a new world, so splendid as to render it

Oiie of the most delightful branches of ex-

perimental inquiry
;
and so fertiie in the

views it lays open of the constitution of

From the Quarterly Jqiimal i>f Agriculture.

STUDIES IN THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OI

AGRICULTURE, AS CQNNECTED WITH PHY
SICS.

Chance miy do much in the discovery o*"

Vts, and t.'ie invention of means, as wlier

Mr. Nutt discovered the only range of tern

|)erature at wiiicli bees swarm, and the idle

')oy, by t\ ing a string to the valve of the

iteam-engine, invented an ingenious mode
of making it work without his ctnitinual as

iista.'jce. Yet it often requires much saga
city to turn to beneficial or practical account

such discoveries as are made by accident o;

chance observation, and even men of the

lighcst talent frequently fail in this. Dr.
Lister, the celebrated Eiiglisli naturalist,

.stat''s certain facts with regard to fossil

s'iclls that would almost indupc a belief of i^aiural bodies, as to place it in the very

iiis having had more than a glimpse of some first rank of the sciences "

of tho most important doctrines of modern
J, ology, Tnesc facts, it does not appear
t;ia» ne followed up to any general induction,

which was done a'most a centurj' after his

time, without, it is believed, any hint having
heen derived from his statement. Lord
Kames, in his very clever book, the " Gen
tleman Fanner," by a chance remark, most
listinctly shows tnat he was on the very
brink of anticipatmg the im[K)rtant discovery

of the excrementitious discharges of plants

into the soil, recently proved beyond all

'Question by the experiments of M. Macaire
Xif Geneva.*

Cnance observations, however, though
t!iey should bo of tiie greatest im[)ortanc(r,

are freqiently lost, sometimes for want of
'> ing recorded, and sometimes from the

jbserver's being incompetent to see their

various bearings. Mr. Nutt might have

contented himself with merely announcing,
in somo scientific journal, his having dis.

covered that bees will not swarm except at

a particular degree of temperature, witnout

applying it practically, as he has done, to

increase the population of the hives by al-

ways preveniing artificially the natural pro

cess of swarming.
Lord Kames, on the other hand, only

mentions it as probable, from the analogy of

animals, that plants may discharge some-
thing similar to excrementitious ma t ,'r, with-

out tollowing up the idea experimentally, to

prove or disprove the fact.

A more extraordinary instance may be

given from tiie science ot' optics, as bearing

upon practical subjects in agriculture, in a

manner which could scarcely have been
im;igincd by tlic most fanciful speculator.

About a hundred and fifty years ago, the

Dutcli piiilospiK-r Huygens, in his observa-

tions on let-land spar, discovered a remark-

-ible properly of tlie rays of light transmitted

furo'.igii It,—a property whicu led Sir Isaac

Newlon to suppose ea"h ray to have lour

Sides or quarters causing it to be disposed in

ji particular manner. H>'re tub mailer rest-

:d till It was taktni up by M. Malus, waose
attention was aitracted to the subject by one

»f tliose rare accidents wiiich a coinmou
ibicrver would nave passed unheeded, but

vli ch, to a master mind like his, was pro-

uct.v^- of bnllioiit results. In 1808, wiiiU-

lis philoso,)iier was viewing wit i a doubly-

L.>irucli.ig prisin, a fine sunset relLcted iroin

* Quarterly Journal of Agriculture.

Some general idea of this may be given
to the unscientific reader by stating, that

when a ray of light from the sun is reflect-

ed from a piece of glass, polished metal, or

other such substance, it will pass freely

through any transparent body, or may be

reflected from another surface, even when
we turn round the body. But if a ray of

light bo reflected from plate glass at an
angle of 57®, it is rendered altogether in-

capable of being reflected from the surface

of another piece of glass, when turned in

certain positions, though it may be reflect-

ed in other positions: and further, this ray
will not pass through transparent substan-
ces turned in certain positions, though,
when these are turned in other positions, it

will freely pa?3 through. Hence, il has
been inferred, that the diflferent sides of the

rays of such light, as imagined by New-
ion, must have different properties in rela-

tion to the surface on which they are re-

ceived, termed in optics the plane of inci-

dence, and hence this sort of light is term-

ed polarized light, on account of the sides

of the rays being supposed to have, some-
what like a magnet, different pole$. It

is necessary to say, that the exi&tence of

such sides or poles laonly conjectural, and not
proved

; but this does not in any way af-

fect the results of the observation of facts

connected with the phenomena.

One other property of this polarized light

requires to be slated here. When reflect-

ed from a surface, the polarized ray is some-
times observed to go to the right, some-
times to the left, and sometimes more and
sometimes less decidedly, on account of the

nature of the substance used in the experi-
ment.

Now, it is b'lt natural for the agricultu-

ral leader, who has accompanied us thus

far, to ask, What can all this minute ob-

servation and experiment on the rays of

light and their polarization have io do with
agriculture ? Before we have done, we
h,ive no doubt thai we shall most amply
prove, not its mere theoretical, but its strict-

ly practical importance ; so that the reader
may hunself prove the correctness thereof

in a very short period.

We are indebted in part for the facts id

M. Biot, of the French Academy of

Sciences, himself one of the most success-
ful experimenters in the new science of

polarization. Taking advantage of tb«
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tests afforded by substances polarizing ligh

to the right or to the left, M Biot insiitute.

a series of experimenis and observtitions fo

detecting the miimale constiinens ol cei

tain vegetable substances, where chernica

RHiilysis failed, or at best was only iiiipoi-

fect or uncertain. From his research 's b\

means of polarization, and those of Al. Ras

pail with the microscope (another applica-

tion of optics), VkC are now enabled to as-

ceriE^in two kindi of facts of the highes

importance to agriculturists, namely, first,

What constitutes the nutritive principles of

the food of animals ;
secondly, What con-

stitutes the nutritive principles of the food

of plants. The second is not yet quire so

distinctly brought out as the first ; but M.
Biot, we are glad to learn, is continuing

his researches. We shall now endeavor

to give some account of the important dis

cuveries in question.

yutritive Principles of Animal Food con-

tained in Grain and Roots.—Towards the

end of the 17th century, the illustrious

Dutch observer Leeuwenhoeck, in his mi

croscopical researches, examined, among
other things, portions of wheat flour, which

we now know to consist of a various mix-

ture of starch, gluten, oil, resin, sugar, and

gum ; and by one of those happy chances

already exemplified, was led to make a

shrewd conjecture respecting the real con-

stitution of flour made from grain. In the

wheat flour he found globules {glohuli fa-
rinarii), each, as he supposed, furnished

with a vessel, by which the plastic matter

,
passes in order to produce other globules,

.'—an optical illusion, as has since been

shown ; but in subsequently studying those

globi.les, he shrewdly asks whether they
be not enclosed, as m the case of seeds, in

some sort bt membrane. " 1 then," he
adds, " used my utmost endeavors to dis-

cover the internal hidden make of the glo-

bules of meal, wherein, at length, to my
great satisfi\ction, I succeeded."* He de-

scribes the grains of wheal as princ;pally

composed of those minute globules which
are singly transparent, and lie closely com-
pacted within a kind of membranes, so ex-

quisitely thin and transparent, that in some
places their texture is not to tie discerned.

M. Biol has said, that Leeuwenhoeck ob-

served the grain of fecula (rather farina) lo

be composed of a vesicle and a soluble sub-
stance, which ia its nutritive part, sinci no
thing but the shells or husks are met wrth
in the dung of animals.

Now these observations of Leeuwen-
hoeck were lost sight of, as that of Hny
gens had been relative to the polarization
of hght, till, eight or ten years ago, the
subject was taken up by M. Raspail, ap-
parently without being aware of what
Leeuwenhoeck had published, and he ha>;

so simplified the views of the constituent.-
of the nutritive principles contained in f .-

rinaceous substances, as to render them.
when conjoined with the researches of Bioi.

Perscz, Peloiize, and others, of the highccl
interest to scientific agriculturists.

It may be remarked, in passing, that-

* Hoole's Select Works of Leeuwer..
kMck, p. 179.

M. Raspail* endeavors to show that Lpeu
venhoick's observation.^ aflforded no* evei

I fflimp.«e of his own discoveries, and iha

vl. Biot has rnisiinderstooil or uii-repri

vminl his meaning. In the quo'aiion

iVoni L 'euwenhoei k abcve, however, wh cl

ve have given in Hoo e's exceilt-nt inn:-

aiiun, il will be sseen that M. Riisipail bin.

^elfhasnol iran.-Iateil unbiassedl}'. HoaI«

was dead before Rispaii'sdiscoverj'. Frou
he experiments of M. de Sanssure, it wa>
bflieved that he had procured the chemical

ijasis of starch, which he teriued amedine

This amedine may be procured by boiling

starch in a large quantuy of watrr, throw-

ing it on a double filler ; and by boiling

again the matter remaining on the filler,

filtering again, and drying the residue

The substaiice thus obtained, after repeat-

ed washings and dryingp, is in irregular

white, or yellowish-whiie fragments, ver\

friable, ami without taste or smell. M.
Saussure said this formed with potass a

non vi-cid solution, was insoluble in water

below the temperature of 140°, and did not

fcrm a jelly with boiling water. But M.
Raspail shows, thai what was supposed
to be a solution in water al 140°, is only a

suspen-ion. Saussure failed most signally

in discovering- the nutritive basis of starch,

which he ought to have soncrht for, not on
the filler, but in the liquid which had pass-

ed through the filter.

Berzelius is no less in error than Saus-

sure, wht'n hastate.-', as quoted by M. Ras-
pail {Chimie Organigue), that ptaich or fe

cula is coinpo.-=ed of small cr3'sial8, wh;ch
partly dissolve in water at an ordinary tern

perature. On the contrary, the mi.-cro-

scope shows, that starch or f^-cula is com-
posed of shining white smooth globules,

quite insoluble in cold water, e\en when
immersed for any length of time.

The globules of starch, indeed, consist

of an envelope or shell and a kernel, if it

may be so called, of a substance very dif

ferent,—the chief discovery of M. Raspail,

which serves to explain the errors and dis-

crepancies of previous observers; for the

envelope is altogether insoluble in cold as

well as in boiling-water, and il is only what
we shall for the present term ihe kernel is

at all soluble. The partial solubility,

therefore, observed by Berzelius, must have
ari.sen from the accidental rupture of some
of the envelopes by which means the wa-
ter could obtain admission to the kernels.

•Accordingly, when Berzelius states that

starch is di-5solved into a mucilaginous li-

quid by boiling water; Thenard, that fe-

cula combines eeisily with boiling-water,

forming a hydrate popularly termed starch
;

and I)espreiz, that, when fecula is mixed
with boiling- water, it becomes soluble, and
does not recover its insolubility in cold wa-
ter, when evaporated to dryness,—they all

xpeak vaguely, and in part inco rectly.

Vom not knowing the discovery of Ra.-pail

ilready mentioned. The kernel containel
in the globular envelop'^ of fecula. consists

)f a gtim-like matter, which, by the eva
poration of its wa;ery parts, becomes hard
nn exposure to the air. When immer.'ei

n water at 122°, the envibj-e, which is

* Chijnie Organique, tuhjbi,^

nr^f^^ced by cold water, expands, and in

o.lmg-waier it bursti<, while the kernel is

• i.-colved in the water. When the water
- in large quiin'i'y, the cn\ elopes detached
lom thi ir kernels, and now ten times their

•ris^inal t^ize, liaving fiee mo'ion, subside;
"It when the quan'ity uf wat<r \s small,

b^y bicome uiuiually entangled, form jel-

;y like .strata or layorF, and render the wa-
er thick,—being what is tern.cd starch in

be laundry (empois).

M. Ra-spail, from numeroai rxperimcntSy
concludes, tiiat each grain of fecula is an or-
rhnized globule, formed m the interior of
living vcgr;table cells, such as in those of a
fjjraiii of wheat, or of the tuber of a potatoe ;

that the envejoping membrane of the kernel
is incaf)ab!e of being dissolved in cold water,
spirits of wine, ether, or tlie acids, but ex-
(mnding in proportion to the degree of heat,

and ia boiling-water bursting on one side of
tbo globule ; and that after boiling in a
large quantity of water, the burst and ie-
tachtrd envelopes fall to the bottom in A«
form of snow-white fl tkes, leaving the liquid

above them as limpid as water. ...; , .-r^vijj;:

With respect to the kernel contatnef! wrft.

in tl e envelopes, M. Ra- pail concludes, that

if the limpid liquid be cjiutiously poured oflT,

the additioii of spirits of wine, the concentra-
ted acids, or tincture of galls will coagulate
it, but it will not coagulate by heat ; that it

acquires a blue color by adding iodine, a
property it possesses in common with the
envelopes, but it loses this property by being
spread out thinly on a porcelain plate and
dried, diflTering in that case in no respect

from gum ; and that it does not lose its cha-
racters on being dried by a moderate heat,

which causes it more to resemble gum with
a glass-like fracture, a splintery texture, ai.d

a shining surface.

We have M. Raspail's authority, then, for

con.sidcring the kernel within tlie envelopes
in starch as resembling gum, if not identical

with it in physical and chemical characters,

and hence we might be led to believe that

t le nutritiv*' or soluble part is gum. or of the
nature ol gum. At this stage of the inqui>

ry, however, M. Biot, along with M. Persoz,
;ook up the subject, and succeeded so far in

discovering a distinct and ven,' remarkable
dilfercnce trom gum. Accordingly, on iso-

lating the kernel portion of the parsnip root

by boiling to burst the envebpes, precipita-

ting by alcohol, purifying by repeated wa^.
ings with alcohol, and then dissolving it in

water in order to observe in what manner it

(jolarized light, it was found that it turned
tne plmes of polarization with more energy
towards the right than any substance yet
known ; while all gums, and the sugar of
grai)es, turn t'le pltuies of polarizatkin to.

wards tlie lef\. Cane sugar, indeed, turns

the planes of polarization towards the right,

but not with the same encr^ as the kernels
of starch. The latter, therefore, M.M. Biot
and Persoz term dextrine, and we shall adopt
the term notwithstanding M. Raspail objects

to it, till one more appropriate be proposed.
Tlie soluble portion accordingly of starch, or
the farinaceous matter of grain and roots, n
dextrine, which is always contained in a
globular envelope, composed of membranes
ihat are incapable of being dissolved in wa-
ter even when boiling. By means of thi]

M^:-v:
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singular and unexpected test of turning the

planes of polarization towards the right of

the observer, the nutritive qual ties of all ve-;

getable substances can be cxa'Tiined, and|

many oftiiem have been s.) examined by M.

;

Biot, as we shall presently sec. Amongst

i

other vegetable productions, M. Biot exam-

ined the juice of the carrot, taken from the!

white variety, by cold pressure. He divided
|

this into two parts, one part being filtered;

through white paper without b^ing heated ;
j

and anotlier, after being similarly filtered,:

was brought for an instant to tl\e boUingl

point. The result was most important in a

practical point of view ; the part which had

!

been brought to a boiling produced a rota-j

tion towards the right exactly double of that

which had not b^en heated, and its absolute
|

intensity corresponded to the proportion of

four per cent, of cane-sugar, as deduced

from previous observation.

"Tlie liquor," continues M. Biot, " treat-

ed with alcohol, gave a considerable preci-

pitate, which was instantly redissolved in

water, as is the case with dextrine, and this

appears to me to explain sufficiently t!ic sud-

den increase of the rotation after the boil-

ing." It will follow that even a slight boil-

ing doubles the nutritive quality of carrots, a

fact known indeed from other experiments,

but only in a vague manner, without any,

philosophical data to explain it by.

The juice of the turnip exhibited similar!

phenomena. When it was procured by!

simple pressure and filtered through paper,!

the portion which passed the filter ex»>rcis'jdi

no ration that could be appreciated ; but on

boiling it with the pulp, a liquid was obtain-

ed, which turned the planes of polarization!

towards the right, indicating cane-sugar, asl

found in the turnip by chemical analysis. |

In the juice of the beet-root, so interest-

1

ing on account of the increasing manufac-[

ture of sugar from it, M. Pelouze, a young'

but able chemist, having found no grape-su-i

gar, or su h as is incapable of crystallization,!

and only cane or crystallizable sugar, M.

;

Biot undertook experiments to investigate

the subject still farther. Taking the fresh

juice of the beet-root, he repeatedly measur-'

ed with the greates* care the intens.ty of

rotation which it communicated to polariz<.'d
,

light, which he found to vary from 10° to

12° 6', according to the difference of indi-

vidual roots, or different parts of the same
root, indicating from 11 to 14 per cent, of

cane-sugar. The crown and the sides of

the root being less mature than the centre,:

appeared to him to be Je.ss ricli in the pro-

portion of nine to ten. As the beet rix>t on,

whica the experiments were made had been
i

taken trom a field very liberally manured,

the large proportion of saccharine matter,:

indicated by the intensity of the rotat on,;

confirmed the remark of M. Pelouze, that!

the richness of tlie manure did not diminisli!

the constituent quantity of sugar, though it

renders it more difficult to preserve the

roots. M. Biot seems to think that tne

large proportion of sugar might likewise be

partly accounted for by tiie summer having

been dry and hot. Tnere did not appeju

to be any dextrine, for the white precipita.e,

perfectly soluble in w iter, and not coagula-

ble by heat, did not affect the planes of po-

larization at all, and ccnscquently this pre-

cipitate was neither albumen, gum, nor dex-

trine.

Dextrine was procured by MM. Biot and

Persoz from laundry starch {empois) by

acids cold or hot, strong or dilute I, by pot-

ass, or by hot water, any one of which will

rupture the envelopes, and set free the dex-

trine. Water alone, however, as M Ras-

pail proved, and MM. Biot and Persoz ve-

rifi(!d, will not completely rupture all the en-

velopes of feculii, or at least extract all the

dextrine, unless the boiling is continued for

a lung time with considerable quantities of

water; because the unbroken globules of

iccula are apt to be held together in clots by

tlie gum-like matter disengaged from the

broken ones, and in this manner are partly

protected from the full influence of the heat.

Tne dextrine thus obtained by any of the

foregoing agents is uniformly the same, be-

ing completely decomposable by heat, while

it can be analyzed into water, hyrirogen,

and carbonic acid gas, but no nitrogen has

been found in it. When treated witli yeast

it undergoes tlie vinous fermentation, while

acids cnange it into a saccharine syrup;

but, when tried by the rotatory polarization

of light, this syrup has a greater power in

turning the planes towards the right than

the sugar of starch in the proportion of ten

to tnrec. -
. , .

Varieties in the unburst Globules Be-
fore the application of heat or any other

agent to rupture the enve opes of the glob-

ules and set free the soluble dextrine, the

globules themselves afford interesting objects

of investigation, as will appear from the (bl-

lowing important statement of M. Raspail.

He tells us, {Chimie Organique, 134,) thai

in the Paris market he seldom found aiiy

wheat flour not to a certain extent mixed
with potato starcli, by wliicli mixture the

fraudulent dealer gains as much as 2.5 per

cent. The potato starch has scarcely any
effect on the appeara.ice of the flour, and
it requires experience and skill to detect it

by ttie nakeJ eye, unless the quantity of

starch be considerable, wlien the crysuilline

appearance of the flour gives room for sus-

picion. Tiie fraud, ho.vever, is readily de
tected "ly the microscope, and M. Raspail

says he could tlius discover the starch if it

constituted only 1 per cent, of the flour.

In examining susjjecteJ flour, it is always
more easy to pronounce that it is adulterated

than to tell in wiiat the adulteration consists.

T.:e dimension and form of the globules, as

given by M. Raspail, are the cnief means
by which such examinations can be made,
and we think that no extensive dealer ought
tJ neglect making himself thoroughly ac-

quainted with these. He has only to lur-

nish himseir with a common microscope and
a iiiicrometcr or glasi plate divided by ver\

minute lines like a foot-rule, and by laying

a grain or more of flour on the micrometer,
and examining it with his microscope to see
how many lints it cjvers, he will be enabled
^t once to tell tne quality and kind of the flo. r

in question. Micrometei-s divided ^o as to

measure the iv.uVuth part of an inch ma}
oe employed.

Potato.—The globules containing dex
irine in this root acquire a larger size tha;

anv hitiierto ex.imiued, being usually of fiOh

b« rs^frroth to the rt^tiJ part of an inch,

or even the i-;Vj)*o^h part of an inch*

When fresh they exiiibit on the surface con.
centric wrinkles which disappear on drying.

The form of lhe?e globules when large is

oval ; when small more sphe ical, the former
being slightly contracted and bluntly trian-

gular.

Wheat—The largest globuVs rarely ex.

ceed the rbVoth part of an inch, or about

half the size of the largest potato globules.

They are of a round or spherical shape, and
are much smaller when taken from half ri-

pened wheat.

Barley.—The globules of barley are simi-

lar in appearance to those of wheat, but

are much smaller, rarely exceeding the

1 BiF.^iioth part of an inch.

Oats The globules of oats are oval and
yellowish, being from the i-o'tff^roth to the

i-u of^otli of an inch in diameter. The in-

numerable minute hairs ofthis grain give the

meal a sort of cottony appearance to the

naked eye.

Rye.—These globules are about the

iViTiith part of an inch in diameter, of a flat

firm, somewhat sharp on the edge, and

marked with a black cross or three black

rays forming a central star, which gives a

black color to rye flour.

Jirrow Root. The genuine arrow-root

from Brazil may be distinguished from the

starch of potatoes by boiling, which only

produces in arrow-root an enlargement of

the globules to four ti'iies their original dia-

meter, because, as M Raspail thinks, they

are exposed to heat in the original Brazilian

preparation, while the globules of the potato

expand to twenty or thirty times their ori-

ginal diameter.

Tne largest globules of genuine arrow.root

do not exceed tlie nj^i^iroth part of an inch,

and, like those of rye, exhibit through their

translucid suiface black lines like a star, or

sometimes like the letter T. Potato starch

is bettor than the genuine arrow-root.

Buckv)fieat.—Tne globules are yellow,

and seldom appear so large as the TV.Vinrth

part of an inch.

Maize.—Few of the globules attain the

size of the r5r^,^~th part ofan inch. The
dried feciila is usually injured by grinding,

bjing folded, wrinkled, and more or l«^ss

rounded. When taken from the half ripe

milky grain, they are smooth, entire, and
quite round. Hence the dextrine of maize
is obtained in greater proportion from the

half-ripe seeds ; and hende also the srnall

proportion of starch found by the usual

mo'Jes of chemical analysis, though it aciu.

ally exist in the grain.

Peas—Tne globules of peas are of the

same form as those of the potato, with an
unequal surface, and the leirgest arc 8d)out

the rsVa^u part of an inch.

Beans The globules are of the same
siae as those of peas, but differ from being

egg-oblong, or kidney-shaped, sometimes
ipi»earing as if a smaller grain were enclos-

ed in the interior.

Other globules were examined and mca-
sur.d by M. Raspail, but these are the most
li.teresting for our present purpose; and,

:efore proceeding father, it is indispensable

to impress upon the attention of' the reader,

1st, That the globules constituting meal»

tour, and starch, whether contained io grain

or roote, are incepabi* o.*" affording any
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nourishment as animal food till they are bro

2cl, That no mechanical method of break

ing or grinding is more than partially effi

cient.

3d, That the most efficient methods of

breaking the globules is by heat, by fermen

tation, or by the chemical agency of acid-

or alkalies.

4/A, That the dextrine, which is the ker

ncl, as it were, of each globule, is alone sii-

luble, and therefore alone nutritive.

5th, That the shells of the globules, whei

reduced to fragments by mechanism or heat,

arc insoluble, and therefore not nutritive.

6th, That, though the fmgments of these

shells are not nutritive, they are indispensa-

ble to digestion, either from their distending

the stomach and bowels, or from some othei

cause not understood, it having been proved

by esperiment .that concentrated nourish-

ment, such as cane-sugar, essence^ of beef

or osmazome, cannot long sustain life with

out some mixture of coarser and less nutri-

tive food.

7th, That the economical preparation of

all food containing globules of fecula con-

sists in perfectly breaking the shells, and
rendering tne dextrine contained in them
soluble aud digestible, wliile tiic fragments,

of the shells are at the same ti-ne rendered

more buky, so as the more readily to fill

the stomach.

We hope these principles have been hen
put in intelligible and unequivoctd language,

so that they may not be misunderstood, see-

ing that they are of the very highest practi-

cal importance in preparing the food of all

live-stock as well as of our own. But lest

some of our readers of the old school, w.io

are apt to reject most novelties as theoreti-

cal, should refuse to admit the truth of the

deductions, it may be well to corroborate
the results from actual expiriments made
by those who were ignorant of the very ex-
istence of the globules describetl by M. Rab-
pail or the dextrine of M. Biot.

(To be cununued in our next ) »" ?'
.
v.

Inferiority op English to China
Ink.—Tho directors of the Bengal bank
lately refused payment for a nuchber of bank
note^, in consequence of their containmg
no signature. It appeared that they be-

longed to a Hindoo, who had kept them ii;

a copper box. He asserted ihal they ori-

ginally possessed the signatures of the di-

rector, comptroller, cashier, &c., but that

they had been effaced. The notes on
which the signaures had been written w.th

China ink remained unelfaced, but all tn(

writing with English ink had completel)
disappeared. Mr. Princep, in order u
determine the question, placed a paper co
vered with writing in English ink betw eei

two plates ol copper. After a short spa( e

of time he found that the copper had de
composed the ink, and thai ihe writing wa
completely etiact-d. He concluded that th-

account of (he Hindoo was correct, an
thai the bank ought not to refuse payment.—[Rtc. Gen. Science.]

* Asiat. Society Journal, and L'Institut.

188,808.

COLTIVATION OF FiLBERTS—Sir, in con-

ideration of t'le perio lical return ot t'le sea-

on fr-r tryiiigthe mfritsof the sugf;c.-t:o.i I in-

erted in your number 18.<. just 10 years Jigo

"tr improving the crop of fill)erts. and as I

:ave reason o beliuve from my own and

>tiier's subsequent experience, t.iat my idea

;S well founded, you will perhaps allow the

.e-appearaiice of tiic following :
—" In coun-

ries where figs are cultivated to the greatest

lertection, particularly in Italy and Greece,
I great augmentation, batli in the size and
lumber ol the figs, is obtained by placing en
iio top of t'letrt'u a branch ot the wild fig-]

rec (Ca/>r//?rus), upon which have ap|)ear-

ed male-floweied figs, which are tlie first to,

rome forth. I Imvo often thoug it, t!iat the i

jrop of filberts might be both amel orated;

and increased, by a somewhat ai<alogoLis|

application of a brunch of tlfc commju ha-
j

z e, when covered wit/i the ' c;it-kins' or:

lowers. Tnis is just the time to try the'

cjxpcriment." I; hope t.iat some of youri

oorrespo.idents who have the opportunity,

ivill try and report upon the exiKsritnont.

Besides the increase of the pollen^ it may

;

lave ah eftect like the recurring to the ori-!

^inal stock by grafting or seed, as witli ap. I

,)les and some other fruit-trees. Filbert-

trees are olten deficient iu male flowers.

Yours, &c. F. Maceroni.

•aflp.'.

/

The Impoutance of Time Keeping.—
The topography of watch-inakmg, at

home and abioa'l, would preseni a vast

number of cuiion.^ and interesting facts.

—

in consequence of the minui-e subdivision of

labor in this trad:;, it is said ihai there are

on\/ three pi ices m the Uniietl Kingdom
where a coiiipleie watch can be n unufac-

lured,—London, Liverpool and Coventiy.
The business has been m rov^aced at the

;aiier place entiiely since the year 1800,
n I the number of persons employed in it

.there isno w supposed to equal the number

'

n the ineiropolis.

Analysis of Iron Ores.— Berzelius

st«tes the following to be a rapid mode of

analysing these oies. He boils them with

chloride of copper slightly acidulated with

muTiatic acid, then on boilinsr the residue

with carbonate ot' soda, washing t le result,

drying and w eighing, its weight indicate*

that of ihe barbon.*—[Rec. Gen. Science.]

* L'Institut. 170.
j
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AVERY'CJ ROTARY STEAM EN-
JINES AGENCY Tiie subscriber of-

ers his services to gentlemen desirous of
)rocunng Steam Engines for ilriving Saw-
•IiLLS, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
tories o. any kind.

j

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-

!

anieu witii huilera and tue necessary JVja-

hxntry for putiiug tuem in operatioa, and
11 Engineer always .-eiit to put t.iein up.

liiioiniation wJi be given ai ail times to

iose wlio deairu it, eitaer by letter or by

'

xii biting the engines in operation in this city.
\

Inquiries by letter snou d be very explicit

.ud tne answers snail be e:jualty ^o.

D. K.MINOR,
-- »0 WalKst., New York.

• transactions of the INSTiTOTlON OF CIVIL
I

ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first vo ume of this valuable work,

a.s just made, its appearance in this countr}'.

A k^w cojiios, say Itrenty-fivc or thirty only,

iia vo been sent out. and t iOse have neai ly or
quite all been disposed of at ten doUart
each—a price, although not the value of tho

work, yet one, which will prevent many of
our young EngMicers from possessing it. la
»rder therefore, to place it wit^i » their n^ach,
and at a convenient price, wc shall reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,
neatly dune on wood, and issue in six parts
or Jiutnbers. o'" about 48 pages each, which
jean be sent to iny part of the United States

'by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

tiie close.

Tau price will be to subseribors three doU
lars, or five dollars for two cojiie.s altcayt

in advance. Tne first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subsc.'iptions
are solicited.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.—E.
& G. W. Blunt, 154 Water street, New-
York, have received, and offer for sala,

Drawing Instruments ot superior qualitj,

English, French, and German Manufac-
ture.

They have also'on hand Levels of supe-
rior quality at. low prices.

G:0* Orders received at this office for the
above Instruments , .!.>.-,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
A Practical Treatise on Locomotive Em-

ginis, with Engravings, by the Cuevaliek
Ue Pambouk—150 Images large octavo-
done up in paper covers so as to be »ent

by mail—Price $1 50. Postage for anj
dirtance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 mt.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad
Curves, done up as above, to be sent by
mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or-

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Tiiumes Tunnel—Price fifty
cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*jf,* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each
of the above works will be forwarded by
mail to any part of the Un4ed Slates.

A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN
CIVIL ENGINEERLNG, by informal

lectures, lo occupy two months, commenc-
ing the Isi week of May—Comprising
The use of the theodolite, level, Compasa

plain table, cross, and sextant explained
up«in ihe instruments theuiselves : tojx)-

graphiC(il drawing executed ui der supervi.

sion
;
survey of routes

;
problems of exca-

vation and embankment ; railroad curves;
all the usual details of construction upon
common roads, railroads, and canals ; in-

clud.ng bridges, culverts, tunnel*, and the
various kinds of motive power

; nature,
strengihand stress of materials ; masonry,
carpenry and constructions in iron; allu.
vial dep jsite?, guaging of streams, &c.

—

The wtiole purely elementary. Terms of
admission to ihe course, $20.

Apply to C. W. Hackley, Professor ot
Maiheuiaiics in the University, 33 Waver-
ly ilace. , * .

i

J
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AMI^RICAN UAlUlOAn iOUUNAL.

UV BURUEN, AgetiL

TO COxNTRAC runs.
JAMES RIVER AM) KANAWHA C \N'\L.

THKKE issiiila l^rgH auiuuiit i>f inechnnicul Mur!

to It^t on ih9 line of the Jaiiied lliv t niiJ Kiinavvhit

IinproveineiiJ, co^iMfiiiig of twenty lm-k.«, alwni oiie

huiidretl c'lUerts nuA HeV'-ial lurg^ aqiK-duilH, \vhi«-h

will l»e uffercd t«i rus.Ktnsihle coni. uci-jtm m f .ir price-.

'I'lio lucKj and aqiii^ucld aic tu be t)uiU ui° cut
•tone

'I'he work contracted for mn^i be finished by ihe
latday of July, {HAS
Pfr«>rw de.-iro'is of oblaiiiing W4>rtv arc icquesled

to apply at ihcoHfice of the uiidtfr«igiied in ili'* city of
Sieliinond, before ih** fifieenih of May, ur between
the fifth aad the fifieeinh uf July.

CrtARLt:^> ELLET, Jr.
Chief Engineer Jai Uiv. Hi Ka Co.

P: 8 —The Tolley of James hiver above K-'ch-

monci ia he:dihy
16— lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.% The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-

BtauUy for sale a very ext>'n»ivt aasorimeni o^^V rnught
8pike<t and iNaiis, from 3 to lU inches, miinUfaciurfd

by thtj fub^icriber s Patent Machinery, wiiich after

five years successful operation, and now aini»»t inn-

Tersal use in the I'lUed ^latCH, (aii well a*) England,
wlir-re ihe subscriber obtiiined a paienl,) are found
superior to any ever oti'ered in market.

R&ilroad Companies may be ^applied with Spikes
having countersink heads iiuituble to the holes in iron

rails, tu any amount ami on short notice. Almost all

the RailroadKiiow in progres* in the United Stateb are
fastened with Spikea made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more th.\n double any coiumun
pikes made by the hammer.
%* All orders directed lothc Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be puiictuallv attended tu.

HENUV
Troy, N. Y.,Jaly, 1831

*_• Spikes are k"pt for sale, at factory prices, by I.

A J. Townsend, Albany, and the nrincipol Iron Mer-
chants in Albany ano Trny ; J.l. Brower, 'i^Ztl Water
•treat, New-Vork ; A. M. Jonos, Philadelphia; T.
Janviera, Baltimore; Degrand &. bmith, Boi^ton.

P. S.— ilailr<>ad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders tis eurly as pructic-able, aH the sub-
scriber is dcsiri-us of extending the laanufuctunng so

U tu keep pace vfith the daily increaoing demand fur

lu8 Spikea. (lJ>^^aln) 11. BLRU E.N.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SE.\LED proposals will be received at

the office of the Selma and Tennessee River Kail-

road Company, in ihe town vf S< Inia, Alabama, for

tht) graduation of the first f;.irty miles of ti.e ^^Ima
and IV-nnesdce Railraid Prup<>sals for the first ^ix

miles from Selma, will be received aHer the first of
May, and acted on by the Board on the I5ih May.
Pro|H>3als for the eiuiuing 34 miles, will be received
after the 10th May, .out will n^c be examiiicd onul
th'> 1st of .Aiigubt nex , when the work will be ready
for contract.
The hue, after the first few miles, pursuing: the flat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,
having the repute of bring highly healthful. Iti^i

free from ponds and swamps, and in well watered —
I

Tiie soil IS generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and sat.dy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

The entire length of.be line of th« Sel a and Ten-
nessee Rjilniads, will be about 170 miles, (nssing gcn-
eraliy through a region us I'avorabiu fur health as any
in the Southrrn Country
Owing tu the great interest at stake in the sucoest

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already
embarked in it, this wuik must neceosanly proceed
With vigor, ani 1 invite iheatten>iun of men oi'indus-
try and enterprise, both at the ISorlh and tls^wheic
to this undertaking, as ofiTcriiig in ih« piuspcctof
(^>ntinned einploymenr, and the characti r of the s>>il

and cUmate, a wide and desirable field to the con-
tractor.

Proposals may be addressed either to the snbfieri-

bt?r, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Com(>any.

- ANDREW ALFRED DLXTLR. Chief Engineer
Selmi, Ala., .Ma-ch 20ih, 1827. A 15 tf

ROACH tSt WARNER,
Manafiicturers of OPTICAL, MA ! HKM.VTICAL

AND PHILOSOPHICAL l.NSTRHMKN IS, 293
Brus.iwuy. i\ew Voik, wih keep constantly on hand
a large and general aisoriment of iiistruinenis inthei
IJ e.

Wliolesale Dealers and Country .Mtrchants supplied
with SI KVEYING COMPASSES, B\R»>.Ml
TERS, THEKMOMEThRS. &c. &c. of thei.- ewi.
Biariufacture, warranted accurate, and ai lower prices
than can be had at any other establishment.
UwtmaiMUi mad» to order «imJ repaired- 14 If

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE iiri'Jersiirtied, Ciaeral Agent of Col

^ H. I.O.NG, to build Bridgen, or vend the right to

o'.hcrsto binld.onhis Patent rian, would rc«pec'fiill>

nl'orin Railroad and Itiid/e Corpora. ions, thai hn i>

|ire[>Hi*'ii lo make r •iilra<-t8 to bntld, a'f! fund hall
iuaie:ials for 8U(ier~iriictiir' » oflli kind, in any pari

of the I ni.ed .*>ia:ew. (Murylnivl i x«'ept< d.)

Biidgei>on Ihe above pinnare to he neen at the (td-

lowi'i;; lociiiiiies, viz. On (he •iiaiii rond letuiing from
i!aliinioce lo \Vn>|iiiiu!oii, iwci miles from the f.irni! r

place. .\cros8ihe .Metavvauikeog nvr on :he .>lili-

taryn>ad, in Maine.' Oothe national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Ba'tiiuore and Siisqiiehan-

iia Rrailroad lit three points. On Ihe Hudson anii

Pniter!<on lUiilroad,in two places. On the Bovton and
Worcester Kailroad, at several points. On the B»8-
tim and I'rovideiici Railroad, at sntidry points. Acruas
the Coniooi'ook river at lleniiiker, N H. Acrosti Ihe

Souhegan rrver, at Milford,N. H. Across the Con-
necticut riVer, at ilaverl.ill, N. H. Across the Coii-

toocook river, at Hancock, N. H. Across the An-
(Iroscoi/giii liver, at Turner Ccnire, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Walorville, Maine. Across
the (leiieHse river, at ^qiutkiihill. Mount Morri*i.

.New-York. Acrross the W'h le Kiver, at Hartford
Vt. ^Across the ("onneciicul Hiver, ai I.ebnnun, N.

H. Across the niouili of the Hrok'-n Straw Creek,
Penn. Acriiss the month <>t' iheC'ataraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Kailroa<l Bridge diagonally acoss the Erie,

Canal, in the City oi RochcMter.'N. Y. A Rn Iroad

Bridge at Upper ^«lill VV aier, Oroiiu, Maine. Thii«

Bridg is 5UU feet in I- nglh ; one of the spans is over
iOO feet. It is probably the firmkst wuo.> n
BRiDuE ever built in America.
Notwithstanding his pi esetit engagements lo builu

between twenty and thirty Kailroad Kridjies, und se-

veral cotiimon bridges, D«'Veralof which are now in

progreit.x of construction, the subscriber will promptly
uitt'iid lo businessof the kind to luuch greater extent

und on lib.ral terms. MOSES LO.NG

.

Kohevler, Jan il^tn, 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR Fl'RNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM \. MANY manufactures to order

IRON CASTiNus for Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines ond lioilroad Castings o
every des<Ti|>tion.

The cullecliun of Patterns for Macliincry, is n(4

eqiinlled inihe Lniled Slates M— ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR I.N'CLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS-

WE the subscribers bavins: iuriiied a

eo-parlncr^hip under the style and firm of Folger
&, c;!oleni:iii, tor the manufucuiring and selling of
Hopes tor in<lini d plams ol roilroads, and for ««tlier

iisi 8, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of an\
length required wiihoni splice, at short noii< c, ih-

maiiufacturing ol cordage, heretofore earned on by
S. S Durlee& t'o, will lie done by the new (inn, the
'<ame 8up<'rinlendaiit and machinery are employed by
ihe new firm Omi were employed by S. S. Dtirlee &
Co. All orders will be promptly atiendeil to, and
ropes w-i!l be shipped to any port in the United states.

12th month, I'ZM, 1836 11 udson, Columbia Cuuuiy
Slate of »ilew-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. GEORGE COLE.MAN,
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AMEfllCAN RAILROLO JOURNAL..

NEW-VORK, Jl NE 3, IB37.

REMOVAL The Office of the RAIL-
ROAD JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR.
MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,
is removed to No 3U Wall-street, base-

ment story, one door from William street,

and opposite the Bank of America.

e^ SUBSCRIBERS in this City,
who change iheir residence on the 1st of
May, will please give notice at the office,

30 Wall-street, Basement Story. It is de-

sirable that iho notice should specify their

late and future residence.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received until

Tunaday evening, thi 27tli June nMt, at the ofli. e of

the Wrighuville, York ai>d Get.yi .urgh Railroad, ir.

York, f»t laying • itingle track of Rails on U mil a»:

tb« above road, extending from Wiighib\ille to Yo k
):^ Plans and tpecificatiuns of th« work will be

•'Ml ad in tlie office alter JW. nd ly, the 8i h insi.,

%ndfti»lber iiformaiion will be fornished by Mr. J.

y.iiooiToM.p. M.atYork.
F. W. MIFFLIN, C. E.

t

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS.
A number of Carpenters are wanted tc

fay the 8U perstriictura of the Georgia Railroad, to

vhom liberal wages wi 1 be given.

The road traverses an elevated ridge which is en-

iir»ly free from any local cause of eicknesa.

JOH.N EUGAR THOMSON, Ch- Eng.

Engineer* Office, May 22, 1837. 22—3l*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
NOTICE is hereby given that the grading

of the ' Biiflalo and Mississippi Railroad,' for a dou-

ble track, between Michigan city and La Porte, a dis

lance of 12 miles, uiil be lei at public out-cry, to ib«

lowest bidder, at La Pone, on Wednesday, liie IJth

day uf June next. ''
' ;!^''

The Maps, Profiles and Estimntcs of the route will

be ready for cxamtnaiion at the Engitieer's office in

La Porte, afienhe first of Jun^*.

R. STEWARl*. Pr«^ident

Michigan City, April 2<, J837. 22—2i ra

Mechanics* Fair in Boston, Mass.—
We give the following notice of the Board

of Managers of the Massachuseitj Char-
itable Mechanics' Association, for their

First Annual Fair, to be held in September

next. Wc are gratified to see that the Me-
chanics' of Boston arc not to be outdone by

other cities, in the establishment of such in

siitutions for the benefit of industrious and

enterprising Mechanics. We anticipate a
splendid exhibition of New-England ingenu.

ity, industry and i.kill.

MECHANICS* FAIR.
J^otiee to Mechanics, Aitisana, Manu-

facturers^ Src.—The undersigned give no.

cice that the first Annual FAIR of the Mas
iachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-
ion will be held in the city of Boston, ir,

September next, commencing on Mohdaj
he 18th, and continuing at least thret

Jays.

The Association h«ve placed at the dis-

posal ofthe Board of Managers, the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars, to enable them to

conduct the Fair u|>on a liberal scale ; and
they hope to be able to render satisfection

to all who may feel disposed to offer arti-

cles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded to
the owners of all articles tliat may be deem-
ed worthy of such distinction ; and the

Managers intend that the strictest iin.

partiality ard fairness shall be observed in

the distribution of Premiums.

The Managers, in furtherance of the ob-
ject they have in view, invite contributions

of articles from everj- department of indus-

try
; of choice specimens of American in.

genuity and skill ; rare and valuable dome*.
tic productions, natural or artificial ; the

delicate and beautiful handiwork of females
;

useful labor-saving machines, implements of
husbandry, en J new models of nuichineiy,

in all their varieties. >.--. ^^:.i^

Judges will be appointed to examine all

articles offered, and the managers will awanl j

a gold or silver medal, or a di^jloma, to all

articles that moy be pionoanced by the

judges worthy of reward.

Articles intended for exhibition, must be
delivered on or before Wednesday, Septem.
ber 13ih.

Arrangements will b^madc to exhibit, in
operation, any working models that may be
jffered, which will render the exhibitipa

jseful and interesting, and the managent r«.

?pectfully invite contributions in this branch.

A careful and competent supei a^eodaot
vil! be appointed to take chare of all mo-
iels sent for this purpose.

Board of Altmagers.

Stephen Fairbanks, Joe. T. Buckingham,
Jo.'in Rayner, James Clark.
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favor of a judicious system, than that of a

Convention, in which the interest of every

section of the State can be fully represent-

ed.

The Convrntion is to be held in this

place on the first Monday in Jtin?.—[Tus-

caloosa (AlabnmaJ Intelligencer.]

0:^ Should any subscriber receive his

account, by any means, incoitectly made

out, he will confer a specialfacor by return-

ing the account, with a cop^i at full length of

his last receipt. The na>ne signed to the

'receipt, with a// the dates, are impoilant.to

correct the books.

This request is made n» consequence of

the detection of several errors which occur-

. red in consequence of the destruction of our

office by the great fire, and the omission of

a few names bv collectors.
i

civin?;PosTPONEMKNT.—The time for r

proposals for laying the rails on the Rnil-

road between Wrightsville and York, has

been postponed until the 27th of June

—

Those papers requested to copy the adver-

tisement will make the correction axidgive

it three additional weekly insertions.—[Star

and Banner.]

Important to Rail Road Scbscri-

BEns.—On Tuesday last an action was

brought in the city of Detroit by John
Prince, Esq. (President ol the Niagani

and Detroit Rivers Railroad Company)
against Robert Bolton, Esq. late of Sand-

wich, U. C. but then living in Detroit, to

rocover the sum of $31,25, being his first

instalment of 2^ per cent on 50 shares ta-

ken by him in thi; above stock.

Mr. Bolton employed Messrs. O'Keefe

and Churchman, counsellors at law, to de-

fend the action ; and they resisted the de-

mand upon several grounds, and especially

on an alleged want of consideration, ani

because the scrip had not been delivered or

tendered to their client.

Mr. Prince conducted the case in behalf

of the Company, and answered the objec

tions raised by the defendant's counsel.

The jury retired, and in about a quarter

of an hour returned with a verdict for the

pliiinti/f for the full amountt which carried

costs also.

This case establishes a precedent which

renders the subscribers to railroad stock

liable to be sued at law for the amount of

their subscriptions.—[Detroit Courier.]

Railroad? at the South—Wo find the

following article from a (leorgia paper called

the " Federal Union" in the "Georgean."

It evinces a spirit and a proper sense of the

[advantages of internal improvements, which
The Rideau Canal has been in full opera- Ij^og^ credit to the Editor. We arc always
>n since the 4ih inst., and the Company's |, . . .• i j . <• .u

u„ „..:„„ /-..ii ...:_-' /-.„ happy to meet wita such advocates of the
tion

Steamboats are running full trips. On,.

Saturday afternoon, the Rideau arrived with! system, which more than any other, will con-

two barges in tow, all laden with goods, andjtinue in existence the Federal Union of

with a large number of passengers, mechan-

;

ics and laborers from Bytown and the neigh

borhood.—[Kmgston (U. C.) Herald.

J

Compliment to American Genius.—
Our mechanic Avery's simplified steam en-

gine, exhibited in full and successful ope-

ration at the last New-York Fair, and since

admirably applied to various mills in the in-

terior is highly e.xtolled by the learned Dr.
Lardner, and is to be reported upon at the

French Institute, by the illu3trio\i3 nstrono-

mer Arago. What will thi^y eay of the

total abandonment of fuel and steam in

Davenport's Electro-magnectic Rotary
machine 7—[N. Y. Star.]

Internal Improvement Convention.
—We aie glad to perceive that the people
gAOerally approve of the proposed Conven-
jiMi;'--: Delegates have been appointed in

marfy of the counties. We hope to sec all

the counties represented. It is an impor-
tant aiibject, and no plan can be more eifec

tual in concentrating public sfentiment in

which we as a people have been so justly

proud. •.•.; -^ •
--w' -. •- r':-:<\

The remarks of the Editor in relation to

the opposition of men in " high places" to

the public works of Georgia, will apply as

well to other States as to Georgia—and we

regret that it is so. Opposition however

fortunately cannot prevent the success of

such works as the JV^tc-Forjt and Ene, the

Baltimore and Ohio, the James River and

Kanaicha, the Charleston and Cincinnati,

and the Georgia, fV'istern and Atlantic Im-

provements. The People require them and

they will bo accomplished in due time. Wi 1

the Editor ofthe "Federal Union" exchange

with us ?

From the Federal Unkm.

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

It gives US much pleasure to state, that

Colonel Long, the Chief Civil Engineer of

the State, arrived in this city on Saturday
evening last, and is now making prepara-

tions to proceed immediately to make a re-

connoisance ofthe country from the Chatta-

lioochee to the Tennessee River, prepcrato.

:-y to the instrumental survey of the route

.or this great State work, which will be

commenced so soon as the necessary instru.

mcnts shall arrive. The Governor has

been very fortunate in the selection of Col.

Long, because having formerly passed

through the country from Athens to the

Tennessee River, on both sides of the

Lookout Mountain, in discharge of his duty

as a member of the Corps of Topograph!,

cal Engineers, he has acquired much know,

ledge of the Topography cf the route where

the road will probably pass, and will there-

fore bo abl« to proceed with the surveys

much faster than one who does not possess

this information.

There can be no doubt now, that the work

of internal improvement in Georgia, will be

prosecuted with energy and despatch, and

that before the fall, a considerable portion of

the road from the Tennesi.ce to the Chatta-

hoochee, will be locnted—under contract

—

and partly performed.

Tliis important road, designed to connect

the great west with the Southern Atlantic

sea coast through the territory of Georgia,

is a work that will be productive of more
Ixmefit, and reflect more honor on the State

than any thing she has heretofore attempted.

The enlarged and liberal views of the

members of the last legislature, manifested

in the act for the construction of this road,

and in the distribution through the Central

Bank, of the surplus revenue to the people,

are worthy of all praise. Yet strange to

tell, there are men, and some too, who fill

high places, who openly d enounce both these

acts, thus exerting their influence against

the best interest ot the State. But the peo-

ple will not heed such advisers. The spirit

of internal improvement is aroused, and
Georgia though late to begin, will not linger

in the glorious race she has commenced.
Her best and most intelligent citizens are

united in this policy,—^thay do not doubt the

most brilliant results. They look confident*

ly forward to the d.iy in which Georgia wiil

be traversed from the sea to the mountains
in railroad cars, travelling at the rate of 20
miles or upwards in an hour. Then will

the voice of revilling be hushed and those

who now oppose this enterprise be laughed
to scorn. The pressure of the times but

ges us bnfvards in this important matter,

and unless we grcat'y err the people will be

but the more confirmed in the necessity of
brnging all their energies to its aid.

We are proud to say that his Excellency,
Governor Schley, has been very active and
zealous in the cause of internal improvement
not only in his exertions to procure the pass-

age of the law pledging the funds of the

State for the construction of this road, dur-

ing the last session, but in procuring compe-
tent persons to execute that law, and we un-
derstand that he intends as soon as he can,

consistently with the discharge of his official

duties at the seat of (government to repair to

the line of the road and aid as far as may be

in his power to expedite the work.

TiiE Railroad.—By the time our paper
is issued the whole line of the railroad firom

Michigan City to Laporte will have been run.
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Through the persevering labors of Gen.

Orr, all the relinquishments have been mado

botn in the city and through the interior,

and the necessary depots and tracks withir

the city located. Great credit is also du(

to that gentleman, as well as to Col. Stew.

art, and Gen. Brown, for the able, efficient,

and zealous manner in which tlicy have per-

formed the arduous duties intrusted to tl-em

Nor ought we to suffer the opportunity to

pass without congratulating the public and

the stockholders on the unanimity and good

feeling which have prevailed among all par-

ties. The relinquishments have been made
in that generous spirit of enterprise and no-

ble impulse which has ever characterized

our section of the country, and which is al-

ways ready to second any efforts made or

projected for the general good. Independ-

ent of this it may not be invidious to advert

to what has been done within the immediate

Hmits of our city. The Michigan city Com-
pany, through their trustees. Col. Teall, and

Wm. H. Goodliue, Esq., the West Addi-

tion Company through their agenj, Willys

Peck, Esq., and James Forrester, Esq.,

whose lancfs corner together at the m ost eli-

gible spot, have donated to the Railroad

Company, for its general and manufactur-

ing depot, a quantity of land amounting to

upwards of fifteen acres—the present value

of which may be estimated by those even at

a distance, when informed that it lies almosj

in the ho«rt of th{« city. Tiiis general de-

pot will be reached by an arm branching off

upon eight streets.

Nor is this all. Tiie Railroad is designed
to pass down Wabash street, on which it

reaches the Lake, by a double track in the

centre of that street. A depot also, for the

passenger cars, is to be constructed in the

centre of Wabash street, between eighth and
ninth, of a spacious and convenient size, for

which the requisite ground has also been
donated, and so as to leave the street, at

this point, one hundred and forty feet wide,

none of this valuable property costing the

Railroad Company a solitary dollar.

Probably no section of the country could I

be pointed out presenting fewer obstructions I

for laying a railroad than this. The un-
dulations arc few and slight, and that

useful, and in most places, indispensable
tool, a pick-a.xe, will not need handling
the whole distance. By an advertise-
ment m another column, it will be seen,
th«t the grading will be let out, at public

out-cry, on the 14th of next mouth, and we
know there are enterprising men enough in

this country to undertake and carry ii

through without delay. We hope to have it

in our power sliortly o lay the Charter be-
fore our readers.—[Michigan City Gaz.]

EXTRAORDINART DRAUGHT BT ONE HORSE.

The following extraordinary feat of a
draft horse has been recorded. Soon after

the completion of the Surrey Iron Railway
and when it was open for ihe conveyance
of goods from Wandsworth to Mertsham,
a "bet was made, that a common horse
could draw thirty-six tons for six miles along
this road, and that he should commence his^

labor with a dead pull, aa well as turn ii

round the occasional windings of the road.

A number of persons a=i»t'mbli»l ni'-ar Mori-

sham to witness the pcMfoi loance. Twelve
wagons loaded with s;cnc.«, each wairon

.veighing three ton', were linked togeiber,

»nd a horse taken from a timbc-r team o:

Vlr. HarwQod was hooked to I'l f.ist w^i-

j:on He started from nour the Fo.k pub-

lic house, and drew ihi^ iinnicnoC weight
with apparent ease, to near the tiirnpike a!

Croydon, a distance of six miles, in one
hour and fort^'-one minutes. In 'he course

of his journey, he was stopped four time?,

m order to show that it was not by the ac-

quired impetus t^at he performed the task.

After each stoppage, a chain of four wa-
gons was added to the train, with which
the same horse set off again without diffi-

culty, even after about fifty men had mount-
ed tham.—[Far. Mag.]

Canal Boat Performance —The Prov-

ider c 3 Journal states that the Canal Boat

William Wirt, for Worcester, laden with

560 bushels salt, and 100 barrels of flour,

(27 tons,) went over the dam, ten feet, at

the * Sinking Fund,' on Saturday, at 12 o'-

without the slightes damage to boat or car-

go, or the lest blame to any one.

From tha Now York Far-ner.

STATISTICS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Statistics of the British Empire A
highly valuable work on this subject has

been recently given to tlie public by James

McQueen, and dedicated to the Duke of

Wellington. We infer from this circum-

stance that its authority may be relied upon
;

and we balieve that many of its details, QppQci-

ally as far as they relate to agriculture, come

within the province of this work ; and will be

interesting and instructire to our readers.

Statistical facts are always valuable ; but

we do not tlunk in this country sufficiently

appreciated. They alone enable us to tbrm

any think like an exact opinion of the actual

condition of a country, its actual wants, its

actual capacities and improvements. They

are extremely useful to the age in which

they are given ; and they remqiin as most

important documents of referencfe to all sue

ceeding periods. With respect to many

matters of national policy and legislation,

they «re the only safe grounds of action
;

and the most serious mistakes have been

made for a want of this knowleidge. In

many subjects of statistical detail, perfect

jiccuracy is not attainable. Changes are

perpetually occurring, and allowance for

these changes, in the shape of what sailors

:;all * dead nckoning,' must be made. But

even a tolerable approximation to the truth

:s infinitely better than mere vague guesses

)r conjecture. The extreme difficulty and

.abor requisite in procuring such details can

be but very imperfectly estimated by those

who hnve nnde no ex{)criment8 of this kind ;

the diinculty of superintcn ling the press in

such cases, so as to insure accuracy, is not

inconsiderable ; extreme candor is to be

sho.\n and the highest credit is duo to those

who bn>y themselves In this severe and bum*
ble labor; and present the results to the

public eye wiili all the accui-acy which ex-

treme diiigeiice au pains taking can secure.

Tills work, though compressed into a thin

octavo, could not have been executed in the

manner it Las been done, without applica-

tion to numerous, various, difficult and dis-

tant sources of information. We shall

make such few extracts from it as may be

most likely to command attention.

The rents of land in England, varj' from

20s. to 3' sterling per acre. In Scotland,

from 20s. to 7/. per acre. The latter very

high rents are in t!ia finely cultivated dis-

tricts of Mid Lothian, and probably in the

neighborhood of city markets. The aver-

age rent is put at 25*. to the acre. Rent in

Ireland, on lahd manured for a crop, is 91.
;

not manured 21. to 3/. The average rent

in Ireland is put down at 23s. per acre.

Land in Ireland sold for thirty years, we
•should rather say leased, is calculated to

yield 3^^ per cent. Rent of sheep pasture

in Scotland, is from 3s. to Cs. per acre.

The wear and tear of hoi"ses is estimated at

one-tenth ; so that there is a complete ab.

sorption of this species of capital once in

ten years. This fact, if well established,

has a most important bearing upon the ques-

tion of the comparative expediency of em-
ploying horses or oxen for farming purposes ;

the former a deteriorating, the latter when^
properly managed, an improving capital.

This single circumstance of difference will

not however by any means decide the ques-

tion. Many other matters are to be taken

into the account, and at present we forbear

a judgment. :";-:;> :-. r- v

Horses—The whole number of liorses

now owned (1832)" in Great Britain 1.412,-

797. Add for Ireland one half more 706,-

398. Total. Great Britain and Irtland

2.119,705. We have in a note some other

details. The number of horses in the Prus.

sian provinces was in 1825—Horses 1.202,-

642. Colts, 199,706. Total, 1.402,348.

Tne number of horses in Framce is stated

lo be 2.430,000. The estimated value of

riding and carriage horses in England, is

40/. each—of horses for agricultural pur-

poses, 25/. each. Total value, £60,630,1 30
sterling—a considerable capital to bo literal-

ly worked up once in ten yoars.

Black Cattle—^Tho number of Black

Cattle in the United Kingdom is eetimatad

at 15.000,000. Xcooria^ to the ^;ridiil-

\i^:-
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Utnl report of 1633, the value of cows

bought, is from 13/. to 15/.—and of oxen,

working, 14/. to 16/., and of those sold from

18/. to 20/. The wear and tear, or loss ii.

cattle annually, is reckoned as in horses,

about one-tenth. The absolute loss of one-

tenth of black cattle, by disease or accident.

BO as to be worthless, excepting for their

hides, as of horses, in a year, must, if so

understood, be a great overstatement. The

total number of cattle and calves slaugliter-

ed in London in the year 1834-5, was 177,

000. The average weight of the cattle was

880 lbs. each. The number slaughtered in

Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield and

Birmingham, according to. the Agricultural

Report of 1821, was yearly 47,8.59 cattle,

668 lbs. each ; and 52,448 calves at 90 lbs.

each. The number killed in Ireland to pro-

cure salt-beef must be great, when it is

known that reduced as that salt- beef trade

is, still the quantity exported to all foreign

parts was in 1825, 73.135 barrels, or 219,-

305 cwts., equal to at least 30,000 of the

heaviest oxen alluded to. Tne Kyloe breed

of cattle in the West Higlilands are very

numerous ; thousands of these cattle an-

fed, and fattened, and slaughtered yearly in

every part of Scotland and England ; their

price is very high ; three years old, 13 to

14 guineas each in 1816. Tne total num-

ber, classes, and value of black cattle, thus ;

Bulls, young and old, 500,000. Cows, do..

7,000,000. Oxeji, &c. fattened to kUI,

2,0J0,000. O.xen growing up for fatting

4,000,000. O.Kon, used to work, 500,000.

Cattle to supply wastage, 1,400,000. To-

tal, 15,400,000. The total vuluc, which, at

14/. per head, we think must be an over-cs-

timate, is set down at £215,600,000.

A note here, in giving the modes of keep

in some places, states that in Jutland a cow

yields from 64 to 84 lbs. of butter ; in Hul

land, the sarpe ; in Zealand, less milk givei

to calves, 84 lbs. do. A horse has weekl\

84 lbs. of straw, 60 lbs. of hay; 88 lbs. of

barley or 96 lbs. of oats. A cow of middle

size daily 8 lbs. of straw and 8 lbs. of hay

during the 220 days she is in the stall. W hei.

fed with potatoes, must have 52 lbs. pei

day, but with this, less straw and hay. From
even to ten sheep consume as much as one

cow during 180 days they arc housed. Tiie

number of black cattle in the United State?

in 1827, was estimated at 14,000,000. By
what means tins estimate was lormed, I am
unable to sav.

PofLTRY AND Rabbits.—" The amount

of capital vested in these two species of agrj.

cultural stock is of no mean importance
,

and niuch more considerable than isgcnei-

•Hy thought. According to the Tlmes^

^Aw^piyex, JSov.420) Jl$35, the consumption

of poultry in London for the year was about

80,0001.. and rabbits 14,000/. On the same

scale tor t^ie kingdom, tlie value of the for-

mer woald hi nearly 1,000,00'J/., and the

latter in number 169,000, and the value

S4000/. Tiie skin ol the rabbit is very valu-

able, being double the value of the carcase.

At Dunfries' February fair, 30,000 rabbit-

skins.have been sold. In Feverham, rab-

bits and pigeons are very numerous. In

the district of Brundon, Suffolk, are 350 pi-

geon houses ; here also 40,000 rabbits are

produced yearly. The Agricultural Com-

mittee of 1833, sets down the produce of

pigs and poultry on a farm of 100 acres at

20/. annually ; this, taking the farms wholly

arable at 490,000, gives 9,800,000/. yearly,

which sum, even on this srale, must t>e more

than doubled, for the poultry, &c., raised by

sheep farmers, and all other classes, who

keep poultry ; also it must be taken into the

account that the above produce, at 20/., is

exclu-sive of the value consumed on the

farnds, &c., which, .say one-fourth, would

give for pigs and poultry, a consumption an-

nually of alx)ut 26,000,000/., leaving for

poultry about 2,500,000/. ; and admitting

that stock is in the proportion of four-fifths

to the produce, we have a capital of 9,000,-

000/. or 10,000,000/. invested in poultry,

rabbits, &c., which, great as it is, is proba-

bly veiy near the truth. When we look at

the immense number of eggs, brought from

Ireland (50 to.is of eggs and 10 tons of live

and dead poultry being shipped from Dublin

alone in one day) and 66,000,000 eggs, im-

portel from France for London alo'.ic

;

xnd this immcn.se number, a trifle certainly

io ^hat are produced in this country, we

shall cease to wonder at the large capital

iierc stated to be invested in poultry of all

kinds. Tl)e quantity of eggs imported into

Liverpool from Ireland in 1832 was 4097

crates, value 81,940/., which at Gd. per

dozen, gives 3,777,800 dozens, and the

number 39,331,200. Tiie number import-

ed into Glasgow from Ireland, in 1835, by

theCustom-House entries, was 19,321 cwts.;

at nine to a pound gives 17,459,568. In

1833, the import has increased to 7,857

crates, or upwards of 70,000,000." Of

sheep and swine, we shall give further de-

tails on a future occasion. t-

Produce of one Seed—E.vtract from

proceedings at a late meeting of the North

amptonshire Farming Society in England :

Mr. Hillyiaird then produced his bag o;

turnip seed, for which a great scramble took

place amidst much laughter. He observed

hat oi.e of the advantages of these^tumipt

wns, that they would not run to top, if allow-

ed to stand till lute in the year. He ha<

seen turnips in April run tu top until they

resembled a painter's brusli. As an evi.

jence that they were well worth attending

o, he would mention that some time ago.

:ie was walking over a turnip field in a dis-

Vdiit county, when he' perceived that the tur-

nips were exactly the same sort as those he

'.vas now showing. Upon mentioning the

fact to the owner, he confirmed it, adding

that his son had obtained one of the seeds

handed round by him alter the dinner of the

society ; that he had sown it ; and liked it

so much that he preserved the produce ; and

hojd now his farm stocked from that insig.

nificant origin—[B. Farmer's Magazine,

Oct., 1836.

Death of Rev. Hb.nby Berry.—By a

late number of the British Farmer's Maga-

zine, we have the painful annunciation of

the death ofthe Rev. Henry Berry, for some

time the editor of that useful publication.

—

He died on the 24th August last. He was

eminently distinguished as a scientific and

practical farmer ; for the zealous aid which

he was always ready to lend to the farming

interests ; and particularly for his able de<

fence of, and his long and distinguished suc-

cess in improving the breed of improved

Durham Short Horns. The death of such

a friend of agriculture is a serious public

loss.

-•4.
H. C.

From the Journal of the F'raaUin Institute.

NEW PATENT LAW.

We have now the pleasure of prese ting

to the public the Law for the restoration of

tho Records and Models of the Patent

Office, which will be found, also, to contain

various provisions tending to secure the

rights of bona fide inventors. For what-

ever there is of good in this law, and we
think that there is much that is so, tho

public are indebted to the indefatigable ex-

ertions of the Hon. John Ruggles, of the

Senate of the United States, who has de-

voted himself to this subject with equal

zeal and success, from the inception of the

bill, to its final signature by the President,

at the moment before bis term of office ex-

pired.

'"''•'''' '*' AN ACT,

In addition to the act to promote the pro-

gress of science and useful arts.

^nd be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United

Stales of America in Congress assembledj

That any person who may be in possession

of, or in any way interested in, any patent

for an invention, discovery, or improve-

ment, issued prior to the fifteenth day of

L)ccember. in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-six; or

in an assignment of any patent, or interest

therein, executed and recorded prior to the

said fifteenth day of December, may, with-

out charge, on presentation or transmission

thereof to the Commissioner ot' Paients,

have the same recorded anew in the Patent
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Office, together wirh the descriptions, spe-

cifications of claim, and drawings annexed

or belonging to the same ; and it shall bt

the duty of the Commissioner to cause the

.same, or any authenticated copy of th«

' original record, specification, or drawmg

which he may obtain, to be transcribed and

'; copied into books of record to be .
kept for

that purpose ; and wherever a drawing wa>

not originally annexed to the patent and re-

, ferred to in the specification, any drawing

produced as a delineation of the invention,

being verified by oath in such manner as

the Concmissioner shall require, may be

transmitted and placed on file or copied as

aforesaid, together with the certificate of

the oath ; or such drawings may be made
in the office, under the diiection of the

Commissioner, in conformity with the spe-

cification. And it shall be the duty of the

Commissioner to take such measuies as

may be advised and determined by the

Board of Commissioners provided for in

the fourth section otMbis act, to obtain the

patents, specifications, and copies aforesaid,

for the purpose of being so transcribed and

recorded. And it siall be the duy of each

of the several clerks of the Judicial Courts

of the United Siates, to transmit, as soon

as may be, to the Commi;jsioner of the

Patent Office, a statement of all the au-

thenticated copies of patents, descriptions,

specifications, and drawings .<( inventions

and discoveries made and executed prior to

the aforesaid fifteenth day of December,
which may be f und on the files of his of-

fice ; i^nd also to make out and transmit to

said Commissioner, for record as atbresaid,

a certified copy of every such patent, de-

scription, specification, or drawmg, which
shall be specially required by said Commis-
sioner.

Sec, 2. And be it further enacted, That
copies ofsuch record and drawings, certified

by the Commissioner, or, in his absence, by
the chief clerk, shall be prima I'acie evi-

dence of the particulars of the invention

and of the patent granted therefor, in any
judicial court of the United States, in ail

cases wheru copies of the original record

or specifications and drawings would be
evidence without proof of the loss of such
originals ; and no patent issued prior to the

aforesaid fifteenth day of December shall

after the first day of June next, be receiv-
ed ID evidence in any of the said courts in

behalf of the paten ee or other person
who shall be in possession of the same,
unless it shall have been so recorded anew,
and a drawing of the invention, if sep:irate

from the patent, verified as aforesaid, de-
posited in the Patent Office ; nor shall any
writttin assignment of any such patent, ex
ecuted and recorded prior to the said fif-

teenth day of December, be received in

evidence in any of the said courts in be-
Jialf of the assignee or other person in pos-
session thereof, until it shall have been so
recorded anew.

Sec 3. And he itfurther enactei. That
wbftnever it shall appcjar to the Commis-
sioner that any patent was destroyed b>
the burning of the Patent Office buillin^
on the aforesaid fifteenth da' of December,
or was otherwise lost prior theretOi it slalil

be his duty, on application thereibr by the

patentee or other person interested therein,

to issue a new patent for th-^ same inven

ion or di covery, be iring the date of thi

•riginal patent, wiih his cortific le then ot.

that It was made and issued pur-uart t(

ihe proy sions of the third sect on of tl.i •

ict, and sh ill rnter the same of record :

Provided however. That before such pa-

tent shall be issued, the applicant therefor

shall deposite in the Patent Office a dupli-

cate, as near as may be, of the original

model, drawings, and description, with spe-

cification of the invention or discovery,

verified by oath, as shall be required by the

Commissioner ; and such patent and copies

of such drawings and description •, duly

certitied, shall be admissable as vvidi nee

nnoy judicial courtofthe Unite 1 Staes.

and shall protect the rights of the paten-

Itee, his administrator?, heirs, and assigns,

{to the extent only in which they would

I

have been protected by the original patent

land specification. - > '''

I

Sec 4. And be itfurther enacted, T\ at

lit sl.ati be the duty of the Commissioner

I
to procure a duplicate of such of the

models destroyed by fire on the »it5fesaid

fifteenth day of Derembei, as were most
valuable and interesting, and whose preser-

vation would be important to the public

;

asl^such as would be necessary to facili

tatc the just discharge of the duties impos-

ed by law on the Commissionir in issuing

patents, and to protect the rights of the

puLlic and of patentees in patented inven-

tions and iinpr-'vements : Provided, That

a duplicate of such models niiiy be obtain-

ed at a reasonable expense : And provided,

also. That the whole amount of expendi-

ture for this purpose shall not exceed the

sura of one hundred thousand dollars. And
there sVall be a temporary board of Com-
missioner, to be composed of the Commis-
sioner of the Patent Office and two other

persons to be appointed I y the President,

whose duty it shall be to consider and de-

termine upon the best and most judicious

mode of ootaining models of suitable con-

struction ; and, also, to consider and deter-

mine what models may be procured in pur-

suance of, and in accordance with, the pro-

visions and limitations in this section con-

tained. And said commissioners may
make and establish all such regulation?,

term?, and conditions, not inconsistent wi;h

law, as in their opinion, may be proper and
necessary to carry the provisions of this

section into effVct, according to its true in-

tent.

Sec 5. And be it further enacted, Thai
whenever a patent shall be returned for cor-

rection and re-issue under the thirteenth

section of the act to which this is addi ion-

il, and the patentee shall desire several pa-

tents to be issued tor distinct and s<'parat<

^arts of the thing patented, he shall first

jay, in manner and in addition to the sun

provided by that act, the sum of thirty dol-

ars for t uch additional patent so to b(

issued : Provided, hoxcever. That no pateni

nade prior to. the aforesaid fifteenth day' of

December, shall be corrected and re-i.;sue(

jiitii a duplicate of the model and drawing

of the thing as originally invented, verified I

'•y oath as sliall be required by the Commis-
sioner, shall be deposited m the Patent

Office. Nor shall any addition of an ira-

>rovcment bv madr to any patent heretofore

iraiilcd, nor any new patent be issued for

m improveiiiciit made in nny machine,
nanufaclure, (,r process, to the original in-

ventor, assigiiec, or possessor of a patent
therefor, nSrany disclaimer be admitted lo
record, until a ciuplicute model anddiawing
of the thing originally intended, verified aa
aforesaid, ahall have been deposited in ths

Patent Office, if the Commissioner shall

require tl e same ; nor shall any patent b«
(granted for an invention, improvement, or

discovery, the model or drawing of which
shall have been lost, until another model
and drawinir, if required by the Commis-
sioner, shall, in like manner, be deposited

in the Patent Office ; and in all su^h cases,
as well as in those which may arise under
the third section of this act, tlie question of
compensation for such m« dels and draw-
ing -, shall I e subject to the judgment and
decision of the Commissionern provided
for in the fourth s<-ction, under the same
limilatiinis and restrictions, as arc therein

prescribed.

Sec 6. Andbeit further enacted. That
tny patent hereafter to be issued, may be
made and issued ti ti e assignee or assign-

ees of the inventor or discoverer, the as-

signment thereof being first entered of re-

cord, and the application therefor being duly

[

made, and the specification duly sworn to

by the inventor. And in all cases herraP-

Iter, the applicant for a patent shall be held

i

to furnish duplicate drawings, whenever the

'case admits of di awings, fvne of which to

be deposited in the office, >nd the other to

be annexed to the patent, and considered
a part of the specification.

Sec 7. And be ilfurther enacted, That,
whenever any patentee shall have, through
inadvertence, accident or mistake, made
his specification of claim too broad, claim-

ing more than that of which he was the

original or first inventor, some material and
substantial part of the thing patented being
truly and justly his ow n, any such patentee,

his administrators, executors, and assigns,

whether of the who'e or of a srctional in-

terest therein, may make disclaimer ofsuch
parts of the thing patented, as the disclaim-

4nt shall not clniin to hold by virtue of th« .

patent or as.signment, stating therein the

.extent ofhis interest in such pa' ent ; which
lisclaimer shall be in writing, attested by
one or more witnesses, and recorded in this

Patent Office, on payment by the person

Jisclaiining, iu m;mticr as other patent du-
ties are required by law ;o be paid, jf tht

:ium of ten dollars. And such disclaimer

^hall thereafter be taken and considered at
I part of the original specification, to the

extent of the interest which shall be pos-

sessed in the patent or right secured there-

n*, by the disclaimant, and by those claim-

;

ng by or under him subsequent to the re*

:ord thereof. But no such disclaimer shall

ifilect any action pending at the tune of its

>eing filed, except so fir as may relate to •

che question of unreasonable neglect ur
i«lny in filing the same.
S£c. 8. Jhid b* iifurthtr tnacud, Tbat»
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whenever application shall be made to the

Goramissioner for any addition of a newly

discovered improvement to be nrjade to a?:

existing patent, or whenever a patent shall

be returned for correction and r-issue, the

specification ofclaim annexed lo every such

patent shall be subject to revision and re-

striction, in t e same manner as are origi-

nal applications for patents ; the Commis-
sioner shall not add any such improvement

to the patent in one case, nor gram the re-

issue in the other case, until ihe applicant

shall have entered a disclaimer, or altered

his specification of claim in accordance

with the decision of the Commissioner

;

and in all such cases, the applicant if dis-

satisfied with such decision, shall have th«)

same remedy and be entitled to the benefit

of the same privileges and proceedings as

arc provided applicationsoriginal case of

by law in the for patents. - :%

Sec. 9. And be it farIher enacted. Any
thing in the fifteenth section of the act ot

which this is additional to the contrary not-

withstanding, That, whenever by mi:itakc,

accident, or inadvertence, and without any
wilful default or intent to defraud i r mis-

lead the public, any patentee shall have in

his specification claimed to be the original

and first inventor or discoverer cf any ma
terial or substantial part of the thing p^*. tent-

ed, of which he was not the first and origi

nal inventor, and shall have no legal or just

right to claim the same, in every such case
the patent shall be deemed good and valid

for so much of the invention or discovery

as shall be tri.ly and bona ficle his own,
provided it shall bo a material and substan-
tal part of the thing patented, and be defi

nitely distinguishable from the other parts

BO claimed without right as aforesaid. And
every such patentee, his executors, admin-
istrators, and assigns, whether cf a whole
or a sectional interest therein, shall be en-
titled to maintain a suit at law or in equity

on such patent for any infringement of such
part of the invention or discovery as shall

be bona fide his own as aforesaid, notwith-

standing the specification may embrace
more than he shall hav? anylegal right to

claim. But, in every such case in which
a judgment or verdict shall be rendered for

thA plaintifiT, he shall net be entitled to re

cover costs against the defendant, unless
he sh ill have entered at the Patent Office,

prior to the commenceme it of the suit, a

disclaimer of all that part of the thing pa-
tent d which was so claimed with> .1 right

:

Provided, however, That no person b. ing-

ing any such suit shall be entitled to the

benefits of the provisions contained in this

section who shall have unn asdnably neg-
lected or delayed to enter at the Patent
Office, a disclaimer as aforesaid.

Sec. 10. And be itfurIher enacted. That
tne Commissioner is hereby authorized and
emp«»wered to appoint agents in not exceed-
ing twenty of the principal cities or towns
in the United States, as may best accom-
modate the different sections of the coun.
try, for the purpose of receiving and for-

warding to the Patent Office all such models,
•pecitnens of ingredients and manufactures,
as shall be intended to be patented or de-

i ,/*

posited therein, the transportation of tl>.e

same to be chargeable to the patent fund.

Sec 11. And be it further enacted,

That, instead of one examining clerk, as

provided by the second section oftheactto
Which this is additional, there shall be ap
pointed, in manner therein provided, two
examining clerks, each to receive an annual
salary of fi teen hundred dollars ; and also

an additional copying clerk, at an nnnual
salary of eight hundred dollars. And the

Commissioner is al.-o authorized to employ,
from tim e to time, as many temporary
clerks as may be necessary to execute the

copying and draughting required , by the

first section of this act, and to examine
and compare i he records with the originals,

who shall receive not exceeding seven cents

for every page of one hundred words, and
lor drawmgs, and comparison <»f records

wi'h oiiginals, such reasonable compersa-
tion as shall be agreed upon or prescribed

by the Commissioner.

Sec 12. And be il further enacted. That,
whenever the application of any foreigner

for a patent shall be rejected and with-

drawn for wnta of novelty in the inventio',

pursuant to the seventh section of the act
to which this is additional, the certificate

I hereof of the Commissioner shall be a suf-

ficient warrant to the Treasurer to pay back
to such applicant two-thirds of the duty^
shall have paid into the Treasury on ac-

count of such application.

Sec 13. And be itfarther enacted. That,
in alt cases in which an oath is required by
this act, or by the act to which this is addi-

;ional, if the person of whom it is required
shall be conscientiously scrupulous of tak-

ing an oath, affirmation may be substituted

therefor.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That
all monies paid into the Treasury of the
United Stales for patents and for fees for

copies furnished by the Superin endent of
the Patent Office prior to the passage of
the act to which this is additional, shall be
carried to the credit of the patent fund
created by said act ; and the monies con-
stituting said fund shall be, and the same
are hereby, appropriated for the payment
of the salaries of the officers and clerks
provided for by said act, and all other ex-i

penses of the Patent Office, including all'

the expend tures provided for by this act
; j

and also, for such other puposcs as are or
may be hereafter specially provided for by
law. And ihe Commissioner is hereby au-
thorized to draw upon sai'l fund, from time
to time, 'or such sums as shall be necessa-
ry to carry into effect the provisions of
this act, governed, however, by the several
limitations herein contained. And it shall

be his duty to lay before Congress, in the
month of Januaty, annually, a detailed
statement of the expenditurt-s and pay-
ments by him made trom said fund.

And it shall also be his duty to lay be-
fore Congress, in the month of January,
annually, a list of all patents which sllali

have boen granted during the preceding
yewr, designating, under proper he&ds, th*-

subjects of such patents, and furnishing an
alphabetical list of the patentees, with
their piacps gf r»Bid»nc« ; and he shall

also furnish a list of all patents which shall

have become public property during the

same period ; together with such other in-

formation of the state and condition of the

Patent Office, as may be useful to Congress
or to the Public.

Approved, JIarch 3d. 1837.

From the New-York Farmet.

Poppy Skeh Oil.—Many of our readers

will probably recollect that we published a

communication in the January No. of the

Farmer on the subject of Poppy Seed Oil.

The facts set forth in that communication

attracted the attention of some of oar rea-

ders, who take a deep interest in the intro-

duction of new branches of industry ; and

we, at their request, applied to the writer of

the communication referred to for more

particular information in relation to the

mode of cultivation ; and we are now grat-

ified to be able to publish the following com.

munication from a gentleman whose state-

ments may be fully relied upon. For this

very interesting communication, and the

capsules containing some of the seed, which

we shall plant with great care, he will plea e

to accept of our thanks, and the numbers cf

the Farmer which we forward to him. We
shall look with much interest for further

communications on this subject from the

same pen, and also in relation to the culti-

vation of Madder. If convenient we should

be much obliged to Mr. Bishop, at a suitable

time, for a few seeds, or roots of the Mad-
der to plant.

For Ihe Now.York Farmer-

Ma. MiNOR.—Dear Sir : Your letter of
the 10th inst. to E. S. Script jre, has been

handed mc, with a request to answer your

several inquiries in relation to the cultivation

of the Poppy and Madder. You inquire, Ist.

What kind of Poppy is best ? 2d. What
kind of soil is the best? 3d. How do you
plant or sow it ? 4th At what time should

it be planted or sowed 7 5th. How much
seed to tho acre ? 6th. How do you culii.

vatc it*^ 7th. How do you gather it? &c.,

&c. As I have some practical knowledge

of its cultivatioi), I cheerfully answer the

above inquiries, so far as my experience and

information enable me to do. In answer lo

the fii-st inquiry, I send you some of the seed

capsules, containing the seed. This species

of the Poppy, having imperforate seed cap

suls, appears altogether the best adapted for

cultivation for obtaining seed, as you will

readily perceive, on examination, as the per-

forate, or open seed capsules, would render

the gathering of the crop tedious and ex-

pensive.

2d. This species of the Poppy has a veiy

jeneral adaptation to all the different soi a

usually met with in this State. Yet when
cultivated as a field crop, for the purpose o£__
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obtaining oil from the seed, it should have b

warm dry soil,—either sand and loam, or

loamy gravnl. Planted on a deep, moist,

and rery rich soil, it continues to shoot up

lateral branches which bud and blossom un-

til killed by vcy saven; frosts. Under

such circumstances, we can never have that

perfect and simultaneous maturity of the

bolls which is necessary to obtain a good

crop of seed. This ditficulty, however, can

;

be obviated in a great measure, if not entire

ly, by the method of sowing and cultivation

mentioned in answering your 3d inquiry.

3d. Sow the seed in drills, eight inches

apart, and four inches in the drill, with a&

light a covering as practicable. If thei

weather be damp and rainy immediately af-

1

ter sowing, the seed will vegetate in a few
j

days. The objections to sowing broad cast
j

are, that much of the seed is covered too

deep if the common harrow is used, and

that so small a portion of it has an equal

covering of earth, the crop will never be

uniformly ripened. Those seeds having a

deep cove;ing either not vegetating at all, or

so late in the season that some part of the

crop will be fit for Ijarvesting, while another

is in blossom, and another with the bud in

embryo. Tliis was the case with a field

sowed broad-cast, on a deep rich alluvial

soil, and was never harvested, winter setting

in while a portion of the crop was in bios-

som, and another in the bud. I have a hand

drill, of different construction from an}' I

have examined. It sows the poppy seed

with the most perfect accuracy, dropping

just one or two seeds at a time. I may, at

some future period, st;nd you a drawing of

it. Another objection to sowing broad-cast

is, the utter impossibility of maicing a uni-

!

form distribution of seed; if however this

method t^ practised, the seed should be

sown just before rain, having the surface of

the field made as smooth and level as may
be, and no tovering attempted.

4th. Sow the seed as early in the season

as a good preparation of the soil can be

made.

6th. An acre, with the distances before

mentioned, will contain 196,020 plants, and

unless there be an unnecessary waste of

seed, one pint will prove sufficient for an

acre.

6th. The growth of the plant will be so

rapid as not to require, or even admit, of

much cultivation. The plants should be

thinned out when small, and all luxuriant

weeds removed that would interfere with, oi

check their growth. The poppy is very

hardy,—not liable to be destroyed by any
insects, or injured by early Irosts.

7th. Reap it as you do wheat, and bind

in bundles. Thresh it upon the barn floor,

(which should I e very tight.) in tlie same

manner as wheat, and separate the seed

from the broken capsule and stalks with 8

wirn seive. . ., : - ...,.-.,

The oil noay be extracted In the eamv

manner as from fiax seed—and the rollc!

and plate used in the first operation upo:i

flax seed is well adapted for poppy seed

Atter it has passed through the rollers, a

portion of ihe oil may be taken out for ta-

ble use—and the cake then broken up, and

ground under the stone in the same man-

ner as flax seed—and, after heating in the

cylinder, the remainder of the oil may be

expressed. The cold expressed oil is ve-

ry valuable for many purposes. The ge- i

nuine Macassar oil for improving and beau-

tifying the human hair is the oil of poppy

seed. The article is often counterfeited at

present, by substituting fine oUvc oil for

the poppy. This deception may be detect-

ed in cold weather—the olive oil loosing

entirely its fluidity, while the poppy oil is

not in the lea^t afiected by the most intense

degrees of cold.

The quantity of seed an acre of land will

produce, must depend very much on the

soil and cultivation^ If the plants stand

singly upon a good soil the dis'ances above

j
profitable branches of ajrriculrure—the va-

lue of the seed being at present not ien

'ban $2.50 per bushel. In regard to Mad-
der—I have an acre under cultivation, and

have availed myself of most of the practi-

cal knov,ledi:e of our farn;crs in this region

on this subject. I must defer any comma-
nication on this subject f>.'r a few weeka—
probably until after the first laying or S9il'

in<r^ as I anticipate some mnovaiions upon

the custcms of our farmers in this matter.

L. Bishop.

Sauquoit, Oneida Co., May 4, 1837.

From the Scientific and LiteraryJoomal.

PRECIOUS STOKES.

Gkms, or precious stones, as they are
;frtquontly called, are for the most part trans-

[[iareut, end have a vitreous or glassy ap-

Ipcarar.ce. Their difi^erent oolors are oc-

jcasioned by metaUic oxydes of various kinda

j

With v.hicli they are impregnated. Some
j

'.vriters have classed them by tlieir colors,

but tiiis is a very uncertain mode, since dif-

ferent goms have r.ot unfrequently tho samo
CO or, and in many ca.<;es, the same gems
are of different colors. The usual distinc-

tion of gems into oriental and occidental is

also liable to error, since the best gems, from

) whatever part of the woiM they are brought,

jare always called oriental. The most eati-

mable of all the species are the diamond,

,

ruby, eir^rald, and sapphire. The anaethysL.
mentioned, each one will produce from 4 j' topaz, and aquamarine are considered

to 7 beads, or seed capsules, averaging!: of nearly equal v.ilue witli each other;

throughout the field 5 to every plant, mak-||«"<i ^^^ g^^®^ '* ^''^ cheapest of precious

ing 980.100 to the acre. Of those I rais- I

'

»r«t

*

„ , ,°
Ij The ancients engravod upon several

ed last season, 12 often produced one gdljikinds of gems, but they appear to hare been
of seed—but this was measured before it.iignorant of the art of rutting the diamond,

was quite dry—so that in estimating theli^fie ruby, and the sappljire, which were too

average quantity, we will say 25 heads to il'^H ^^' ^^'^m to operate upon. The cme-

the gill. This calculation would give the

enormous quantity of 150 bushels of seed

to the acre.

The experiment has not been made on

an acre of ground, which it must be ac-

knowledged is the fairest way of testing the

productiveness of any crop - but it will be

found practically trtte, that an acre of good

land, well fitted, will produce 196,020 pop-

py plants, of vigorous growth, averaging 6

seed capsules each— and in proof of the

quantity of seed they contain, you have but

to examine those I send you. I shall be

able to furnish you with the results of fur-

ther experiments, as early as the coming

October, and will send you some of the

seed capsules entire—that you may distrib-

ute them among your friends if they are not

supplied. In concluding my remarks, for

the present, I will say, that, although the

enormous quantity of 150 bushels of seed

to the acre, will not often, if ever, be real-

ized by the cultivator, owing to negligence

raid and the opal were too highly esteemed
as precious stones to have often found their

way into the hands of engravers. The gar.
net was often engraved upon, and there are

many mas*er.pieces of the art in chalcedony
and cornelian. Onyx and sardonyx were
'employed for that .species ofengraving in re-

lief called cameos ; and in maiiy instances,

I it is pleasing to observe with what dexterity

the ancient artists availed themselves of the

different colors in the alternate zone*» to ex-

press the different parts and shades ot their

figures,

DIAMONnS.

The diamor.d, or adamant of the ancient*,

which, by universal consent, has been placed

at the head of the mineral kingdom, is the

hardest of all bodies, and, when pure, is per.

tect.y transparent, like crystal, but infinitely

more brilliant.

The best are bronglit from the Eiaat In.

dies ; and the principal mir:es are those of
Raolconda and Coulour, in the province of
Golconda ; and that of Soumelpour, or
Goual, in Bengal. At Raolconda they are
found in deep crevices of the rocks.

'
Per-

sons, by means of long iron rods, with hooks
at the ends, draw out from these crevices

and inattention-yet one half the quan ity ^^ ^^^J^^' '^'^ afterwards wash them

.„ J .L- u • r L h" ^tt^^ *• purpoee of diacovenng the
will render this business one of the ino«t djanwai .
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As soon as ull the earthy particles have

been washed away, the gravel -like matter

that remains is raked together, the stoires

are thrown out, and what diamonds happen

to be present are found amo.ig the reluse

that is left.

Id order to ascertain whether a stone

which has been found be really a d'ambjd,

the workmen have a mode of placing it up-

on a hard substance, and striking it with a

hammer. If it resist the blow, or seperate

into leaves, it must be a diamond ; but, in

the latter case, the discovery is made at an

immense expense, since by tiius diminishing

the size, its value must also, of course, be

greafly diminished.

When the diamond is rubbed, it will at-

tract bits of straw, feathers, hairs, and other

small objects ; and if exposed to the rays of

the sun, and immediately taken into a dork

place, will appear luminous.

CHRYSOLITE,

Chrysolite is the softest of all the gems,

and usually of yellowish green color, though

•ometimes it is gra«s green, or b.uisii green,

but with a tinge of brown.

Though scarcely harder than glass, and

consequently inferior to most other gems in

lustre, these stones are not unfrequently

used in jewelry, particularly for necklaces

and ornaments tor the hair ; and when well

matched in color, an'! properly polislied,

their effect is very good. Tftey are, howe-

er, too soft for ring stones.

This stone is imported from the Levant,

and is said to be found in Upper Egypt.

GARNET.

This stone is found abundantly in many
mountains of different parts of the worKl.

But those of the hardest and best quality

are brought from Bohemia, where there are

regular mines uf garnets; and a great

number of persons are there employed in

collecting, cuttin/tj and boring them. The
boring is performed by means of an instru-

ment, having a diamond ai its extremity,

which is rapidly turned by a bow.

Garnets vary much in size, some of them
being upwards of an inch in diameter, and
others not larger than a pin'u head. Gene-
rally speaking, they are stones of inierior

value. I
.

In comparison with the ruby, those even
of fine^ii quality have a very soujbrc ap-

pearance. The kinds most esteemed are

each as have a clear and intense rod color,

or a rich violet or purplish tinge. The lat

ler are called Syrian garnds^ v\o\ Uovci the

country of that name, as is usually suppo
Bed, but from the word soranus which sis:-

nifies a red atone,

The best garnets are cut, in the manner
of other precious siones, and set upon a foil

of the same color ; but some are cut into

beads, and strung for necklace?.

•L V .'. ' SAPPHIRE.

: The oriental snpphire is a gem of blue

eolor, the shades of which vary, from a

full and deep tint to 9 nearly colorless ap-

pearance.

We are chiefly indebted for the sapphirt

to the East Indie and the lidami of Ceylon
where it is found arauag the sand of tbt

rivers.

In hardnc)*.' tbe ^sppliio ranks nex to

tke ruby, and in value it is about equal to

the emerald. In the Museum of Natural

History at Parip, there is a sapphire which

weighs upwards of sixty-six carat?, and

which was placed there from the wardrobe

of the crown.

It is said that sapphires lose their color

n the fire, and that, alter having been sub-

jected to heat, they are so hard ani trans

pi rent as sometimes to be sold for dia-

monds.

RUBT.

Oriental ruby is a precious stone of very

intense and bright red color, occasionally

varied with blue, and sometimes partical-

ly colored.

The ruby is imported into this country

from the East Indies, though seldom in a

rough state, since the stones are almost al-

ways first cut by the Indians for the pur-

pose of ascertaining their value. They
are said to be found in the sand of certain

streams near the town of Sirian, the capital

of Pegu; and with sapphires in the sand of

the rivers of Ceylon.

The hardness of this stone is such that

the ancients do not appear to have posses-

sed the art ot ciitting it ; and in the im-

provements which have of late been made
in the construction of time-keepers, no
stones have been found ' sufficiently hard
for jewelling the holes, except the ru by and
the diamond.

AMETHYST.

The amethyst was a gem well knowo'to

the ancient Gicck<4 and Romans, and held

by them in gnat esteem. Its name is de-

rived from the Greek language, and implies

a power of preventing intoxication, which,

originating no doubt in the resemblance of

i|8 color to that of wine, and the absurd
doctrine of sympathies, it was believed by
the ancients to possess They ascribe to

it many other virtues equally surprising and
equally absurd, particularly that the wear-
ing ot it would 'expel melancholy, procure
the confidence and friendship of princes,

render people happy, and even dispel storms
of wind and hail. The ancients frequently

engraved upon the amethyst ; and their

favorite subject was the representixtion of
Bacchus and his followers.

Persons accustomed to make imitations

of the prerious stunes find the ametbis
one of the easiest to be counterfeited.

TOPAZ.

The tcpoz is a gi m usually of a wine
yellow color, but sometimes orange, pink,

iilue, and even colorless like rock crystal.

The word topnz is derived from an inland

in the Red Sea, where the ancients found a
stone, but very different from ours, which
hey denominated topaz. The best, are of
Jeep color, which are imported from Brazil;

and the most brilliant are supposed to be
those of Saxony ; but the latter arc gene-
• ally of very pale color. This species of
gem is also found in Siberia and other
countries. It if often defective in transpa-
rency, and sometimes even opaque.

It is a somewhat singular circumstance,
hat if the topaz of Saxony be graduall v ex.

losed to a strong hi at in a crucible, it will

become white; and, m the contrarv, that

the Brazilian topazes by the same process

become red or pink. The latter are not
unfieqiiently sold, as natural stones of ihig

color, by the name of pink topazes and
Brazilian rubies.

The blue topaz is a rare Brazilian gem,
which varies in size from one or two rarats

to two or three ounces. The tohite topaz

is perfectly colorless. This stone* which

generally occurs of small size, is in consid-

erable estimation In Brazil. It is usually

employed in circular ear-rings, or for the

purpose of being set round yellow topazes.

EMERALD.

The emerald is a well known gem of pure

green color. By the ancients it was in

great request, particularly for engraving

upon. They are said to have procured it

from Ethiopia and Egypt. The most in-

tensely colored and valuable emeralds that

we are acquainted with are brought from

Peru.

The emerald is one of the soflest of the

precious stones ; and is almost exclusively

indebted for its value to its charming color.

The brilliant purple of the ruby, the golden

yellow of the topaz, the celestial blue of the

sapphire, are all pleasing tints ; but the

green of the emerald is so lovely, that the

eve, after glancing over all the others, finds

delight in resting upon this.

The largest emerald that has been men-
tioned, is one said to have been possessed

by the inhabitants of the Valley of Manta
in Peru, at the time when the Spaniards

first arrived there. It is recorded to have
been as big as an ostrich's egg, and to have

been worshipped by the Peruvians, under
the name of the Goddess, or Mother of Em.
eralds. They brought smaller ones as of-

ferings to it, which the priests distinguished

by the appellation of daughters. Many fine

emeralds are stated to have been formerly

bequeathed to different monasteries on the

continent ; But the greater part of them are

said to have been sold by the monks, and to

have had their place supplied with colored
glass imitations. These stones are seldom
seen of large size, and at the same time en-

tirely free from flaws.

The emerald, if hepted to a certain de-

gree, assumes a blue color ; but it recovers
its own proper tint when cold. When the

heat is carried much beyond this, it melts

into an opaque co'ored mass.

'r: AQtTA MARINE.

The ber}l, or aqua marine, is a light or
mountain green variety of the emerald,
sometimes straw colored, bluish, yellow, or
even white.

These stones are of such frequent occur-
rence, even in large pieces, perfectly clear

and free from flaws, and in general so soft,

and have so little the brilliancy of other
gems, that thiy are generally considered of

very inferior value. The most beautiful

kinds are brought from Dauria, on the fron-

tiers of China, from Siberia, and from Bra-
zil.

[
TOi-RMALINE.

The tourmaline is a stone belonging to

the same family as the emerald, and gener-
ally of a smoky blackish color, though it is

sometimes green, red, blue, or brown.

—

When not verj- thick, it is transparent.

- .»' j-.*t^f..f.t^
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This stone was fir?t made known in Eu-

rope about the beginning of the last centu-

ry, by the Dutch merchants, who brought it

from tlie island of Ceylon, where ii is prin-

cipally found. When strongly lieated, it

b3come.s electric; one of the summits of the

crystal negatively, and the other positively.

An early writer by whom it is mentioned,

says that ' it has the property not only of

attracting ashes from the warm or burning:

coals, but that it also repels them agairt,

which is very amusing : for as soon as a

small quantity of ashes leap upon it, and ap-

Eears as ifendeavoring to writhe themselves

y force into the stone, they in a little time

spi ing from it again, as if to make a new
attempt. It was on this account that the

Dutch called it the ashes drawer."

When laid on the table, the tourmaline

appears dark and opaque ; but when held

against the light, it has generally a pale

brownish hue. It is sometimes cut, polish-

ed and worn as a gem ; but on account of

the muddiness of its colors, is not in general

much esteemed. Taose persons who wear

tourmalines set in rings, consider them mor^

a^ objects of curiosity than of elegance

:

they show them as small electrical mstru

ments, which it is only necessary to expose

for a little while to the heat of a fire, to

make them attract and repel light bodies, to

the amusement of all who are unacquainted

with their qualities.

CORNELIAN.

Cornelian is another kind ofagate, usually

of a red or flesh color, thougn sometimes
while, orange or yellow.

On several of the British shores, corne-

lians are found with other pebbles ; but the

nrast beautiful and valuable kinds are im-

ported fom the East Indies. Tiiese are

sometimes so large as to measure nearly
three inches in diameter. The kmds prin-

cipally in request are those of pure white

and brig it red color ; and jewellers have
the art of changing the color of tlie yellow
varieties to red, by heat.

No stone is so much in request for seals,

as the cornelian : it is likewise cut into beads
for necklaces, and stones for ear-rings ; m
to crosses, bracelets, and other trinkets,

which in India form a considerable branch
of traffic.

ONYX.
Onyx is a kind of agate, marked alter-

nately with white and black, or white and
brown. Its name is derived from the Greek
language, and has been given on account of
its resemblance in color to the whitish band
at tlie base of the human nail. The dis-

tinctk>n which appears to be made betwixi
onyx and sardonyx, arises from the colors oi
the former being arranged eitaer concentri-
cally, or in a somewhat confused manner,
and those of the latter m regular stripes oi
bands.

Both these kinds are highly esteemed
by lapidaries, for the formation of vases,
snuffboxes, and trinke*^ of various kinds.
Of the sardonyx the ancients made thoit
beautiful cameos, many of which still orna-
ment our cabinets.

Tue ociyx is imported from the East In-
dies, Siberia, (iermany, and Portugal.

OPALS.

Opak are a semi-transparent kiild of

,

stones, which have a milky cast, and when

held betwixt tlie eye and the light, exhibit r.

changeable appearance of color.

Tiiere arc in Hungary some quarries oi

mines from which, about four centuries ago,

opals were obtained in such abundance, t.iai

upwards of three hundred persons were em
ployed in them. These quairies still pro-

Juce opals, some of which are so valuable

as to pass in cbmm- rce under the appella-

tion of oriental opals, whilst otliers are so

poor as to be of r.o value whatever to the jew-

eller. Opals are also found in other parts

ofEurope, and in the island of Sumatra, and
several parts of the East Indies.

Few precious stones are more beautiful

than opals. Tiieir elegant play of colors,

briJlisint blue, green, red and yellow, van
ously modified, have procured for them a

distinguished rank among the gems. Not-
withstanding this, they arc but ill suited to

the purposes of jewelry, on account of tiieii

-ioftness, their gieat frangibility, and theii

sometimes splitting on a change of temper-

iture. By the Turks they are so peculiar-

ly esteamed, tnat a fine opal of moderate
size has been sometimes sold at the price ol

a diamond. The esteem in which they

were held among the ancients Romans was
such, that Nonius, the Roman senator, is

stated to have preferred banishment to part-

ing with a favorite opal which Mark Antho-
ny was anxious to possess.

In the abbey of St. Dcnys, nezir Paris,

there was formerly a curious ancient opal,

which was green on the outside, and waen
viewed against the light, exhibited a fine

ruby color.

Li tne purchasing of opals, great caution
is requisite, since fine glass pastes have no;

unfrequently been substituted for them, anu
sod at enormous prices.

Hydrophone, or oculus mundi, is a kind ol

opal, the distinguishing characteristics of
wnich is, that it gradually becomes transpa-
rent by immersion in water. It is eitiier of
a whitish brown, yel owish, green, milky
grey, or yellow color, and opaque. The
name of oculus mundi has been given to

these stones from an internal spark, or lu

minous spot, which changes its position ac-
cording to tlie direction in which they arc
neld to the light. Tne countries in which,
they are chiefly found are Hungary and Ice-
latd.

The phenomena of their becoming trans
parent in water, is supposed to be occasion-
ed by that fluid soaking thro;i;T;i their whole
substance, in tae same mainer as t.ie trans-
parency of paper is occasioned by tlie im-
mersing it ill ol. Wnen taken out of lue
water, these stones, as th-y dry, become
again opaque—[Bingley's U^elul Know
ledge.

]

New lamp.—A lamp of a new consJruc-
lon, which describes a circle of light oi

about thirty feet in diair.eter, of the appa-
rent intensity of sunshine, showing the ob-
jects within its sphere as distinctly as on
he table of a camera obscura, has bven
rrected at the head of the inclined plane in

3t. Leonard's depot. Its object is to enable
he engine-man to a distinct view of the in

jlined ropes during the nighr, and this ba^
been fully attained. The lamp consists of

an Argsnd burner, placfd in the focus of a

larce epeculnm, of a peculiar form, by
whirh the whole licht is distributed jufit on
he epaoe whore it is required. It is com-
puted that the light on the above epace is

qual to that of twenty-five or thirty fimi-

lar burners in common lamps. A Inmp of
his kind we have no doubt would be UFcful
for other purposes It appears to us that
the largest its5einbl3'-rooms might be bril-

liantly l.ghled by one place<i at each end
of the room, and one would be sufficient

lo light the stage of a theatre. The cost

of this one is said to be about j£200 but
we understand it saves an anntial expense
of about half that sum. The inventor is a
Mr. Rankin, and he names it the conoidal
lamp, probably because the light is thrown
from it in the form of a cone.—[Caledonian
Mercury ]

Galvanism Dr. Charles G. Page, of
Salem, Mass., has lately made the valuable

discovery that iron, lead, or any metal, may
be substituted for the expensive aiticle of
copper in galvanic, batteries, whereby the

cost of this apparatus will be diminished by
about one-half. In order tl^at a battery of
this construction should equal one of copper
and zinc, it is necessary that the exciting li.

|uid should be some acid, holding the oxide
of copper in solution, such as tlie nitrate or f

sulphate of copper. A solution of blue vi-

triol or the sulphate of copper, is preferable

from its cheapness. A small plate of lead

and zinc, each the sire of a cent, immersed
in a wine glass of the above solution, will

give bright sparks, strong shocks, and pro*
iuce decompositions when connected with a
spiral coil ofcoppef ribon three hundred and
:wenty feet long, which is, for convenience,
low generally called a dynamic multiplier

The superior action of such batteries ap*
(lears to be owing to the greater readiness
with whicli copper deposits ujKjn ai.other
metal than itse f. He has further found tliat

I tolerably good battery may be made ofone
metal only, viz. zinc, provided oue of the

plites much exceeds the other in size, and
the sulphate of copper be used as the exci-

ting liquid. To constinict a battery of this

description, a number of narrow strips of
s leet zinc, arranged in the form of a cylin-

der, arc immersed in a cylinder of zinc con-
taining a solution of the sulphate or nitrate

of copper ; the zinc .strips answering mere-
ly for conductors.

Among 01 her discoveries lately rr.adc by
Dr. Page in relation to this subject, we
otice tne prodiiciion of sparks anji shocks

from a thermo electric appaiauis, consi.st-

ing of a pair of biemuih and nntiinonj-

plates healed by a cpirii lamp Tiiis con-
dition has hitiieno been wanting to estn-

blish fully the 'idenlily of thermo-electric,

with coninion galvanic currents.

Fall or Fishes from the Atmob.
PHERE IN Inuia; bv M PfiiNSEP.—The
fact thai fishes full from the atmosphere in

ihe rainy season, however incrediible it

may apjiear, has Lcen .so fie<^uoniIy attest-

ed by crediible witnesses that
'

it can
scarcely be doubled. As for myself, my
c.edulity is compelled to yield to the disco-
very I made one day of a small fish, in my
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pluviometer, which was situated on an
isolated pile of stones about five feet high
in my garden at Benares. A note frou

M. Cameron informs me that a rain offish

es occurred on the 19ih of February, 1830
near Feridpoor. This fact was asserie.

before a magistrate, by many ocular wii

nesses, and it was their (oucurring lesti

iDOny that towards noon of the above uien

tioned day, the sky was obscureiJ, the rail

commenced to fall, and shortly afier, fishe.-

of various sizes fell fcom the atmosphere.

A lajrge number were collected by several

witnesses ; some were found destitute of a

head, and commenced to putrefy ; others

were entire and fresh, but no one dared to

eat them.—[Bib. Universelle, No. 3, Mars,

1836.]

Agriculture, &.c.

Beet Sugar Manufactoky.—We have

published occasionally statements m relation

to the Beet culture for the manufacture of

Sugar ; but seldom any thing in relation to

the manufacture of the Sugar. We there-

fore now give a concise di scrip tion of that

process. We give it for the pttrposo of dis-

pelling the idea, which many entertain, that

the process of manufacture is a complicated

and difficult one ; when in truth it is about

as simple as the manufacture of Maple Su-

gar. .' -

>"^"' fFromthe Silk Culturist.

PROCESS OF MAKING BEET SUGAU.

, The alteniion of the public having been
•ome time drawn to the manufacture of su-f

gar from the beet, and having repeatedly

recommended its cultivation to fanners as a
profitable crop, we have felt ourselves under
an obligation to give them the details of the

process by winch it is extracted. We have,
tnerefore, examined t le best authorities on
the subjcct<and consulted several gentlemen

* of some practical knowledge and experience

in the business, and the result of our inves-

tigation is that the process is altogether

more sim^jle and less expensive than has ge-

nerally been supposed. In describing the va-

rious processes in tlie manufacture, we have
carefully avoided the use of chemical terms,

and substituted language which we ho[>e

will be understood by every reader.

Tnere are several varicdes of the beet

which yield sugar ; but the Silesian be.'t ih

recommended as ttie best and most produc
tive. 'I his t)eet will come to maturity iii

all parts oftlie United States, up to the 45tij

degree of latitude. T.ie soil most cong ;.

nial to its gro\vt!i is a light sandy loam, ol

good dentri, and if free from sto.ies, the bet

ter. Probably no country in tiie world is

better adapted to the growth of this roo

than the alluvial meado'.vs on the Connecti-

cut and other rivers of New Knglaud. The
cultivation, however, need not be confine

to valleys, as in most of the hill towns, land,

may be found well ai^apted to its growth.

Tae land is prep irod for tlie seed by deej

ploughing tmd pulverizing the surface. Tnit

is best accomplislied by ploughing in thi

fall, afid leaving the land in furrows tbroug.,

the winter. In the spring, the land should

Ik! cross plougiied and harrowed, and, if the

>oi! be light, it will be prepared to receive

he seed. The seed may be sown as earl;

s the season will admit, broad-cast, or ii

irills ; but ultimately the plants should bi

rom 12 to 18 inc'jes apart. Tney shoui

)e hoed and kept i'ru'C of weeds—at the se

•.ond hoeing they should be thinned out, an(

>.it one plant left in the hill—the surplu

ilants may be transplanted to vacant place

.n the field.

In the extraction of the sugar, the beet.-^

nust first be cleaned by weishing or scrap

ng with a knife, and care be taken that ai,

decayed parts be cut off They must then

be passed through the rasper and be reduc-

ed to a pulp—the finer they are rasped the

better, as it facilitates expressing the juice.

The pulp must then be put into cloth bags,

and have the juice pressed out by a screw

press. In France they use the hydraulic

press ; but a cider, or other press, will an-

swer the purpo.se, and be attended with much
less expense. As decomposition commen-
ces soon after the beet is out of the ground,

and progresses rapidly, no time should be

lost in converting them into su^ar.

After the juice is expressed, and before it

is converted into sugar, it must undergo

tour distinct and different processes. 1.

Defecation. 2. Evaporation. 3. Ciarifi.

cation. 4. Concentration.

Defecation. '
''

• -

The composition of the beet juice does

not differ essentially fiom that of the cane

—it combines with the saccharine matter

small quantities of malic or acetic acid, wax
and mucilage, which must be extracted be-

fore evaporation is commenced. Tiie first

process, therefore, is to purify the juice,

which must be done by neutralizing the acid,

decomposing the wa.\, and coagulating the

mucilage, and hence is called defecation.

All this may be done by heating and mLx-

mg with it tiie milk of lime in about the pro-

portion of 46 grains troy weiglit lo the gal-

lon. The milk of lime is prepared by slak-

ing quicklime with hot water, and reducing

it to the consistence of cream. The juice

must be heated to about 16i) degrees ot

Fahrenheit, and the milk of lime poured in-

to it and thoroughly mixed by stirring with

a stick. After it is intimately mLxed, the

stirring must be stopped, and the mixture

suffered to rest for a short time. It must
then be heated to the boiUng point, which
.vill t'lrow the impurities upon the surface

in the form of scum, when the boiling must
be stopped. VVhen the juice has becomt
:lcar it mast be drawn off from below, by
neans of a cock, or thj scum must be skim
.ned off from the top—care baing taken in

jither case to effect a complete separation.

Evaporation.

The next process in the manufacture i?

o disiipatc the water, whicti is done by
' boiling away," as it is commonly called,

but in technical language, evaporation.

If in the process of defecation an excess ol

lime has been used it should be extracted,

ihis may be done by a mixture of sulphu
ic acid and water, in the proportion of out

•f the former to lorty-four of the latter.

This mixture, put in contact with the lime

causes an effervescence, by which the limt

13 thrown off, and the cessation of whioh is

a sure evidence that the lime is neutralized.

Some manufactures say that a small por-
ion of lime should be allowed to remain
.nd others that ihe whole should be neu-
ralized. As practical men differ on this

)oint, we may safely conclude it is not ve-
ry material.

The juice is boiled down till it is reduc-

ed to about one-fifth or one-sixth of its ori-

ginal quantity. For this purpose pans or

kettles may be used ; but it wilj be seen
:hat those vessels which present the great-

est surface to the fire, and give the least

depth to the juice, will best facilitate eva-

poration. As the water evaporates, flaky

substances will separate from the juice and
collect in a white foam on the surface,

which must be skimmed off as it appears.

To promote their separation, the boiling is

commenced with a moderate fire, which is

subsequently increased as they disappear.

Sometimes the white of ^Sig^ beaten, or a
lil'le blood, is added for the same purpose.

During the boiling, the juice will rise in

froth and flow over the top of the pan, un-

less prevented by occasionally throwing in

a small quantity of some fatly substance.

Butler is commonly used, but tallow, lard,

&c. will answer the same purpose. It not

only causes an immediate subsidence, but
hastens evaporation.

;.^^. ^

Clarification.

After being defecated and evaporated,
the juice is yet in a degree impure, and the

ohject of the next process is to separate it

/rom its remaining impurities, and hence is

-called clarification. This consists in filter-

ing it through animal chaicoal granulated
[burnt bones broken to grains,] and is per-

formed in the follow i.ng manner. Tubs, or

vats in the form of those used for leaching
ashes are made of wood or metal, and fur-

nished with a cock inserted near the bot-

tom. The size of the vats is immaterial

;

bill those of the following dimensions will

be found most convenient—2 feet 8 inches
deep— 1 foot 8 inches diameter at the top,

and 11 inches at the bottom. They may
be four sided or round ; but those rpade of
staves and hooped with iron hoops we
should think the cheapest, and on some ac-
counts the best.

A strainer standing on legs, and covered
with coarse cloth, must first be placed in

the bottom of the vat and filled with the
charcoal—about 100 pounds will be neces-
sary for a vat of the above dimensions.
The charcoal must then be covered with
another strainer and cloth, and the vat fill-

ed with evaporated juice, or, as ii is then
called, sirup. After standinglong enough
10 leach through the charcoal, the cock
must be turned and the sirup be slowly
drawn off, and the vat re-filled a,? fast as it

IS emptied. The charcoal miist be chang
ed twice a day

; but it may be washed and
leburnt, and, thus prepared, it will annwer
for another fihration. This may be repeal-
ed until it is consumed.

Concentrq^tiont

The next process is to solidify the sirup,
ind hence is called concentration. To ac-
complish this it must le again evaporated
iniil it is brought into a proper state for

jrystalization. As it is important that

evaporation should cease as soon as it art
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[nves at this point, Chapial gives the fol-

lowing rules for ascertaining the fact. " 1.

! Plunge a skimmer into the boihng eirup.

and upon withdrawing it, pass the thumb

of the right hand over its surface, mould

the sirup which adheres to the thumb, be-

tween that and the fore-finger, till the tem-

perature be the same as thai of the skin

—

then separate the thumb and finger sud-

denly—if the boiling be not completed, no I

thread will be formed between ihe two
;

if I

there be a filament, the boiling is well ad-

vanced ; and the process is completed as

soon after as the filament breaks short, and

the upper part, having the semi-transpa-

rency of horn, curls itself into a spiral. 2.

The second mode of judging of the comple-

tior of the process is by observing the time

when Ihe sirup ceases to moisten the sides

of the boiler, and then blowing forcibly^ into

a skimmer which has just been immersed

in it—if bubbles escape through the holes

of the skimmer which ascend into the air

in the same manner as soap bubbles do,

the liquor is considered to be sufficiently

boiled."

When the concentration arrives at this

point, the sirup must be taken from the

boiler and poured into large pans, for the

purpose of cooling. The pans must be

placed in the air, and the sirup occasional-

ly stirred during the process of cooling,

which will be completed in about two hours.

On examination, the bottom and sides of the

pan will be found covered with a thick bed

of crystals, having but little consistence ; on

the surface of the sirup, a crust will also be

formed. To promote crystalization, or, as

it is more properly called, graining, a ihin

bed ofbrown sugar is sometimes put upon the

bottom of the cooling pan, in order to make
a nucleus about which the crj'sialized mat-
ter may gather.

After the sirup is cooled and crystalized,

or grained, all that remains is to separate

the sugar fro.n the molasses, and it is fit for

domestic consumption or market. To ef-

fect the separation, moulds, as they are

called, must be prepared in the form of defe-

cating vaia, With the lower end drawn to

a point, or so near a point as to leave a hole

of three-fjurths of an inch m diameter.

These may be made ofwood, metal or eari fa-

ware, and their capacity may be regulated

according to the convenience of the manu-
facturer. Those used in the sugar facto-

ries in France usually are large enough to

contain five or six gallons They are also

used m the refining process. Before using
them, if of wood, they must be soaked se-

veral hours in water, and dried a short time
before they are filled with sirup. Thus
prepared, and with a cork in the hole ai

the point, they must be filled, or nearly fill-

ed, with crystalized sirup, and secured in

an upright* position, over a pan or tub ol

sufficient size to receive the quanity of mo-
lasses it contains. After standing from 12
to 3d hours, according to circumstances
the cork is withdrawn and the molasse
p«rmiited to drain off. It will at first drain
oflf rapidly

; but soon cease to flow in anj
considerable quantity. To hasten its sep-
aration from the aug.;:r, which takes plac«
iowly, the mass must be pierced with an
iron spear^^by thrusting it into the bole a.i

the point, which will give it vent and cause

it to drain off. This operation must be re-

peated as often as is necessary, and until

all the molasses is extracted.

After having remained long enough to

have the inolasses run off, the sugar is de-

tached from the sides of the mould with a

knife, the moulds are set on ths floor in a

reversed posi:ion and left for two or three

hours—when, by lifting from the floor and

giving it a shake, the loaf will separate

from the mould by force of its own weight.

The head of the loaf will retain a degree

of moisture and a portion of molasses, and,

consequently, should becutoflF, and ihiown
into the juice intended or the next clarifi-

cation. The molasses, also, when a suffi-

cient quantity is on hand, should be again

concentrated in order to obtain all thecrys-

lalizable sugar it contains. By the fore-

going processes the beet is converted into

brown sugar, the kind which is consumeil

in the largest quantities -in most families.

In the manufacture of loaf, or lump sugar,

ihere is another process called "refining;"

but being foreign to our present purpose,

we omit it. .: .

From tlie Quarterly Joarnal of Agriculture.

STUDIES IN THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF
AGRICULTURE, AS CONNECTED WITH PHY-
SICS.

(Continued from page 335.)

Experiments on Feeding S'kme of the

most instructive experiments upon the feed-

ing of farm stock with diflferent materials,

were made by an intelligent foreign agricul-

turist, M. Mathieu de Dombasles, and pub
lished in a work little known in this ceuntrv.

the Annates de Roville. The experiments

usually made on this subject have been con-

ducted upon the princij)le of continuing one
species of food, such as hay or carrots, for

a given time ; but M. de Donibasle.s reflect-

ing that it is neither natural nor agreeable

to any animal to be confined for a length of
time to the same species of food, adopted a

diflferent method. He separated intx> seve-

ral groups the cattle on which he designed

to experiment, and brought those in each
group as nearly as possible to ^ given

weight, by feeding them with an jexactly

weighed proportion of common article* of
food, diversified to suit their taste. When
he had proceeded ?o far, he then began to

take away from their diversified lood a

known portion of one of them, such as lu-

eern hay, {tuz me seche,) replacing it by
so;T)e sort of root, such as carrots, gn-duail'v

increased or diminished, so that each indi-

vidual in the group came up to and sustained

the weight it had stood at before the cliange.

The comparison of the t^uaniities thus as-

certained by trial to be equivalent, gave the

practical proportions of their nutritive pro-

perties, under the conditions thus associated.

The results thus obtained by M de Dom-
Uules by trials with sheep, appeared to pi act

carrots very far below the rank usually as-

iigned to them as food for sheep by farmer
on the Continent, and even as food for horse.-

when gi^hstituted for grain. But it is im
)ortant to remarJt, that M. de Dombasle.
^ave the carrots in a raw state to his sheep

And consequently from their stomachs bein^

unable in tl>e jirocess of digestion to cai'.8c

tlie {ibbules in the carrot containing the

dextrine to burst, they derived little nutri-

mont from a substance which is undoubtedly

very nutritive wheil the dextrine is developed

by boiling. The intelligent farmers in Bel-

gium, who seem to be alm«">st a century be-

fore other parts of Europe in improvement,
never, it is said, give miy roots to their live

stock without boiling.

The digestion of food is in all animab
partly a cliomical and partly a mechanical

process, and varies much in different animais,

even when they feed on similar aliment, for

example, the rabbit, the horse, and the game
cock, when fed upon oata or barley. The
horse, and even the rabbit, when fed on oats,

swallow many grains without crushing them
with their teetii, and their stomaclis not be-

ing endowed with the power of digesting

aolic" ur.crushed grain, it is voided whole, and

so little changed as frequently to be capable

of germinating. In the case of the game-
cock, again, and all gallinaceous fowls which

feed on grain, it is uniforn^y swallowed

whole, their bills not being adapted for bruis-

ing it like the teeth of the horse, nor for

shelling it like the linnets and sparrows.

But the gizzard of these fowls has not only

sufficient power to crush oats and barley,

but even, as Spallanzani proved, to reduce

glass to powder
;
yet with all this power, so

very much greater than the digestive pow.
ers of the horse, poultry cannot, as will im-

mediately be proved, completely e.xtract the

dextrine fjx)m grain, unless assisted to do so

by artificial m^ans, besides their powers of

digestion. The celebrated M. Reaumur
uBTie»"took a series of experiments on raw
and on boiled grain m feeding, which though

made long before the discovery of dextrine,

strongly corroborate the views of MM. Ras.
pail and'Biot, the more so, indeed, from M.
Reaumur's non-acquaintance with the prin-

ciple.

The farmers in France who keep poultry,

have long been in the habit of cooking the

grain given to fowls which they intend to

fatten, boiling it in water till it is soft enough
to be easily bruised between the fingei-s, the

heat causing it to swell till the mealy por-

tion of the giain splits the chafl'y envelope,

and this they term bursting. It is therefore

the popular opinion, that boiled grain is

more nutritive and fattening than raw grain,

an opinion founded, however, upon vague
notions, which M. Reaumur endeavored to

base upon precite cal( ulaticn.

Boiling of Grain.—For this purpoye M.
Reaumur caukcd about four niea&ur'.'s (each

1| pint English or f:hs of a chopiii Scotch)

of eo.ch of tiie six conmio i .«»rts of giain, to

be boiled till they wi ic v.vll bust, (which

may i>e faiiiy taken to nuan ihui iwo.third»

of tiie dext.iue was vjl free.) and JiC ibut;d

tiiat the ificix;Jii-e of balk in Cich sort was as

under :—

.

,

Four mea.^rres of oatp, Rfirr

b'.'ing l/oikd to burs' ing, fill-

ed 7 Tncatnrr^.

Four m'-asur.'s of barley, after

being loiied to burs II g, till,

cd
'

10 ...

Fuui rneiuures of bu'?kwh:;ui

or brank, after being boikd
to bursting, filled 14 ' ...

Fot'.r measuves of maize, after
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r being boiled to bursting, fill.

ed above 13
Foiir measures of wheat, afier

• s being boiled to burating, fill- <•

ed little more than 10
Four measures of rye, after

•^ being boiled to bursting, fill-

* ed nearly 15
Bice swells considerably more than any

of the preceding, but was not measured.
In order to ascertain whether the boiling

altered the preference of poultry for any ol

the particular sorts, M. Reaumur made ex-
periments, varied in every possible way.

—

The fowls were furnished with two, three,

four, five, and six different sorts, sometime^-
all the compartments of a feeding-box be-

ing filled with burst grain, each division

differing from another, and sometimes each
on of grain filled two of the divisions, on
having nothing bit boiled, and another
nothing but dry unboiled giain.

All that could be inferred from these i-e-

peated experiments was, that the greater

number of fowls prefer boiled to raw grain,

though there are many of them which show
a preference to the raw grain on certain

• days, and no permanency could be discover-

ed in the preference _shown for any sort of
burst grain. Some' fowls, for instance,

wliich one day preferred boiled wheat, would
on other days, make choice of buckwheat or

maize, oats or barley, and sometimes though
more seldom, even of rye ; but rye, either

boiled or raw, is their least favorite sort of
grain.

It follows as an importa.it practical con
elusion from such experiments, that we may

[ make choice of the sort of grain which hap
pens to be cheapest to feed poultry, withou'

much if any disadvantage, always excepting

rye, when other sorts are to be had ou rea-

sonable terms.

It requir 'd experiments ofa different k nd

^ to prove whether there is any economy, or

the contrary, in feeding- poultry with boiled
' grain, and this was readily ascertained by

finding first how much dry grain sufficed

one or more fowls, and then boiling the sann^

quantity and trying how much of that would
. in like manner be sufficient. The experi-

ments which, for this purpose, M. Reaumur
' made with the different sorts of grain, were

as follows :—
Rije —Although, as we have seen, rye is

very considerably increased in bulk by boi'-

ing, so far from being more sufficing, it be-

comes less so; for fowls will Ciit rather moi«
of it when it is boiled than when it is i a v

and dry. Seven hens and a cock, which
consumed oily three-fourtlis of a measure
of dry rye in o.ie day, ate in the same time

three measures of tiie boiled grain. Conse-
quently, as three msasures of boiled ryi

are equivalent to four-fifths of dry, it wouK
cost oao-twciitieth more to feed fowls wit.

boiled than with dry rye, four-fifths bcinj.

one-twentietii more tlian three-fouiths

The globules of rye are almost the sam
size, according to M. Rispatl, with the glo
bules of wheat. .< • •:

.
-, v . ..

Oats—It appears, that although oats ar<

increased by boiling nearly one-naif, the.

are not, any more tnan rye, rendered moi
sufficing as food ; for the fowls, which, ii

two days, would have eaten four measures*

if dry oats, consumed in the same time so-

v'ljral measures of the boiled grain. Conse-

(lently, so far as fowls are concerned it is

ij saving to l)oil oats ; though this does not

)rove that the same holds with regard to

lorscs whose power of digestion arc so in-

i«rior to those of lowls. . ',..
-'

Buckicheat or Branh.—This grain is in-

creased by boiling still more than oats,,

iince four measures, when well boiled, swell

fourteen. Notwithstanding, there is little

Advantage obtained by boiling it for fowls,

as they will consume the fourteen measures

of the boiled grain nearly in the same time

which the four measures of the dry grain

vvould have sufficed them.

Maize or Indian Com.—This grain is

nore profitable as food for poultry when
boiled than wlieu raw; for the fowls which

would have eaten a measure and a quarter

jf dry maize, consumed only three meas-

ares of the boiled grain, and these three are

not equivalent to one measure of dry maize.

But it is worth remarking, tiiat the fowls ex-

perimented upon continued only for two

days able to get through three measures a

day of the boiled maize. After this lime,

they either lost their appetite or cama to dis-

like the footi, sinco they could not then eat

quite two measures of the boiled grain.

—

i>Iow calculating timt they had continued to

eat even as much as three measures of boil-

ed maize a day, there would be a saving of

more than one-fifth ; and if they were satia-

lied w th two m;ja'^ures, the advantage would

bo much more considerable, inasmuch as

this would not be equivalent to two-thirds of

a measure of the dry grain. Tne saving in

this case wo>«ld be oae-third and one-fitl;u

taat is eight-Hlteenths or mo.ethanoae-half.

Barley.—Tiiis grain also was found upon

trial to be much more economical when
^iven to poultry boiled than raw. Fowls,

*^nich would have consumed two measures

of the dry barley a day, got through only

three measures daily of tiie boiled grain.

—

Now, as ten measures of boiled barley are

uroduced from four measures of dry, tiiree

measures are, ttierefon;, equivalent to no
more than six-fifths of a measure of dry.

—

fne expense consequently in dry barley, is

to that of boiled as ten-tifths to si.v-fi.'ths,

tiiat is, as ten to six or as five to three, show-

ing a saving of two-fifths by feeding poultry

witii boiled instead of dry barley. Tiiis result

IS, no doubt, owing to the mare effectual

uursting of tlie grains of fecula, and setting

free the dextrine contained in them.

Wheat.—Tne results of the experiments

)n boiling grain, given alx>ve, show that

w.ieat increases in bulk about the same as

uarley ; but the experiments made on feed

iig poultry were considerably ditferent in

heir results, the saving not being nearly so

nuch With boiled wheat as with boiled bar-

ey ; for the same fowls, whicli consumed
-iree measures of boiled barley in one day

ite three measures of boiled wheat. Now,
{ measures of boileJ wheat are not equiva-

ent to 2 measures of dry wheat, but only to a

oeasure and a half of dry wheat, the quanti-

y consumed in one day by the same fowls.

Jut as a measure of boiled wheat is equiva-

.nt to no more than two-fifths of a measure

>f the dry grain, the three measures ealei,

>n one day are equivalent only to six-fifths

of dry wheat, and therefore the proportion of

what they consumed of dry wheat, was to

what they consumed of the boiled, as fifteen,

tentiis to twelve-tenths, or as five to four
;

iience there is a saving of one-fifth by feed,

ing with boiled wheat, as there is of two-fifths

with boiled barley.

It is clearly proved, then, by these inter,

esting experiments, that there is in most
cases a considerable saving by feeding with

boiled grain. It would be well if some intel-

ligent gentleman would undertake similar

experiments on feeding horses and cattle

with boiled or steamed grain or meal. The
advantage of feeding with crushed grain in-

stead of giving it unbroken has been very

satisfactorily proved and acted upon by
Captain Cheyne {Quarterly Journal oj Agri-

culture, iii. 1024, and iv. 378,) and recom-
mended by Mr. Dick and others. The
steaming of potatoes is Well known to be

advantageous in feeding both horses and
cows, and more particularly in causing

hens to lay, and in fattening pigs. Why
should not the various sorts ofgrain, such as

peas and beans, and meal, such as barley

meal, given for similar purposes, not be ad-

vantageously increased in their nutritive

properties by the same means? The ex-

pense of fuel, though it ought to be taken

into the account, must t)e small in compari-

son with the advantage, at least in districts

where coul or other fuel is reasonable in

price. In large concerns, also, the expense

of fuel would of course be proportionally

less when compared with the saving in food.

Bread-making—The most complete me-
thod hitherto discovered, for bursting all

th(^ globules of fecula, is the usual process

of making bread, or, as chemists term it,

panification. This arises from the presence

in wheat flour of a substance termed glu-

ten, associated with iha globules of fecula,

ami constituting in the unbroken grain its

cellular texture of frame-worki It would
lead us too far from our present object to go
into the history of this important substance

minutely, but it may be necessary to stale

thai the gluten miy be procured by knead-

ing and washing a piece of dough, made
with wheat flour, in a stream of water, till

all the globules of fecula are washed out.

The gluten thus obtained is a greyish mass,

elastic, like Indian rubber, when moist, and
incapable of being dissolved in water. It

is these two properties which render it so

important in bread-making.

When a loaf is put into the hot oven, the

steam and gases expand wiihin it, and
raise up the elastic gluten into bladder

like vesicles ; and by this means expose

the "globules of fecula in the dough more
uniformly to the heat than could be effect-

ed without such agency. In consequence

of this they burst ;
and in a u ell baked loaf

of bread not a single unburst globule of fe-

cula can be found. On the Continent this

IS practically understood in the districts

where they feed thei* horses chiefly on
oread, as in most parts of Belgium, Prus-

sia, and Switzerland. The bread thu«

t^iven to horses is coarse, dark colored, and
rather sour, from leaven being employed in-

stead of yeast ; but the partial fermenta-

tion caused by the leven must assiu in

bursting the globules, and setting fr«e the

1
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dextrine from the action of the acid thus

developed.

According to M. Raspail, and the fart

has been staled by others, the more of oihei

fecula we mix with gooil wheat flour, con-

taining its due proportion oTghiten, the les.-

increase of weight does the bread acquire

For example, six pounds of flour will pro

Huce eight pounds of bread ; but if thrc*

pounds of potato-starch be mixed withthree

pounds of wheat flour, in.-tead of eight

pounds of bread, there will only be six

pounds. He explains the circumstance

from the globulea of fecula while unbroken

not imbibing water, but being only moist-

ened by its adhering to them ; while the

gluten sucks in water like a sponge, and

the more it is kneaded the more water ii

will take up. The mixture, therefore, of

other flour with that of wheat diminishes

not only the weight but the nutritive mate-

rials in the bread. - v .. , ,
;

Concluded in our next^ :^ -

From ihe New-York Farmer.
.;

AGRICULTURAL TOUR,
i

No. 4.

Tonawanda is a small stream flowing into

the River Niagara about twelve miles above

tae Falls. It is dammed at its mouth and iv^

used for several miles as part of the Erie

Canal. A considerable village is growing

up at the mouth of the river, nearly oppo-

site to Whitehaven on Grand Island ; and

the timber from Grand Island, destined for

the New -York and Boston shipyards is here

aJmitted into the Grand Canal. Tae rail-

Mad between Buffalo and Niagara Falis

passes through the village ; ami in future

passengers in the Canal packets will proba-

bly disembark here and take the cars to

Buffalo by which means a distance, which
by water occupies about three hours will be

passed over in less than an hour, 3 quarters

of an hour will ordinarily be deemed suffi-

cient ; a great and most valuable gain to

travellers. The river Niagara, at the en-

trance of the Tonawanda into it, presents

deep water and a secure anchorage lor large

vessels, which may be employed in naviga
ting the Lakes; but the difficulty of reach-

ing the Lake against a strong current and
some difl[icult rapids, excepting under pccu-
liarly favorable winds or very strong power
ofsteam may be thought to present strong

obstacles to its use and improvement as a

port of ship nent. Tnese however, will be
easily overcome by steam power ; and avail-

ing of the ship canal at Black Rock. This
and Whitehaven, must from the facility oi

procuring the best of timber in the immedi-
ate vicinity, offer a most fevorable situatioi,

for the building of vessels. The village is

destined to extraordinary prosperity from it^

advantageous situation and tne great im-

provements now in progress. Tiie land in

tue vicinity of Tonawanda is jf an excel-

lent description. As far as the backwater
of the creek extends, a distance of three or

four miles, this circumstance is prejudicial

.

t;ie cultivation in some places being neces
sarily hindered, arid the general healthi es?

of tne country has been supposed to be af-

fected. The latter circumstance however
is becoming obviated by clearance and cuhi
vation. But when the land is not so aflfected

the soil is eminently favorable to wheat, oats,

potatoes, and grass. Indian corn is some-

imes cultivated with success but it cannot be

considered a safe crop. Tue soil is improv-

jd by cultivation. The whole country is of

jalcareous formation : loam resting upon
limestone and intcrini.xcd with limestone,

gravel, which in the form, of a carl>o-

late i.s seen i; t irmi.xed abu:idantly with

tlie soil in sm ill grains. Tiio.se being

brought to the ^\x by the plough bt^comc de-

compo.sed ; and the soil in tliis way acquires

constantly increased blackness and fertility.

Pease are a favorite and very productive

crop. On visiting one of the best farms in

the neighborhood of tlie creek, the farmer

informed me that his crop of wheat usually

averaged from twenty-five to tliirty bushels

per acre ; of pe;ise tfiirty bushels ; of grass

one and a half to U\o tons per aero. He
jses no manure for his land excepting that

he has spread some oa his grass land ; and

le showeJ me a field wiiicliwith tne excep-

tion of three intermediate years, had been in

wlieat thirteen years without a diminution o'

the crop. I have [>erfect confidence in the

.lonor olthe gentleman who made these state-

ineuts, but possibly there may bo some Uttle

unintentional overstatement ; as it almost

always happens, where crops are not matter

of exact measurement, but of estimate Or

conjecturo merely, there is a tendency to

jverstate. A crop of wlieat certainly with-

out very careful cultivation, averaging fiom
twenty-five to thirty bushels is quite large.

The aftermath in the fields was short ; and
by no means a fair test of what tbe land is

capable of being made to do. Tne iarm-

mg in most parts of this country was inferi-

or and slovenly ; and the regular introduc-

tion of clover, with all the grain crops and
tae plougiiing it in, wpuld produce a most
tavorable and e.xtraordinai-y change in their

condition. Speculation however, is so rife
,

otUer means of procuring money seem to

promise so much quicker returns ; and labor

IS indeed so ilifficult to be procured, and
withal so expensive and troublesome, that

mere cultivation, it is to be feared, will con-

tinue to be regarded as a secondary interest-

Tne passage of the Canal thi-ough this coun-

try, and the multitude of canal boats, which

seem to pass and repass in an almost unin-

terrupted succession, afford a ready and casli

market for all tiie produce of their farms.

—

Their wants even then are but imperfectly

supplied. Tiie growth of the country here

IS in many places magnificent—oak. black-

walnut, mapie, whitcwood and elm, of the

largest description. Most of t!ie wood,
waich is cut here, is sent to Buffalo, or sold

at tne Steam Saw Mill on Grand Island.

—

Much of that wliich is suitable for timber is

sawed at the same establishment for this

^uipose.

The ride from Black R':)ck to the Niagara

Falls, by the side of the Niagara River, is

extremely beautiful ; the expanse of water,

he several fine islands sknteJ with rich

foliage to the waters edge, and tlie excite-

: nent of an approach to the Falls, which it

is not easy to suppress, thougii you may
lave visited them repeatedly, render this

jaunt exceedingly interesting and delightful.

The ride for some miles below the Falls

towards Lake Ontario increases in pictur-

esque eflfect ; and presents many points of
view, embracing the Falls themselves, the

wonderful passage of this torrent through
its walls of natural masonry, which it would
seem, must have oc<;upied centuries, not to

ere'-t, but to excavate and widen, tlie com-
pression of the torrent beforti it branches into

ihe w.iirlpooi, whore owing to the narrow.
ness of t le passage, and tlie velocity with
which it is forced onward, the central ridge

of waters like the roof of a barn is elevated
at least ten feet above the edge of the waters
at the shore ; the whirlpool itself, and after-

wards the whole course of the river until it

enters into Lake Ontario, which is seen dis-

tinctly from the high grounds, and lastly the

magnificent and ghttering CKpanse of the

Lake itself, present a succession of view*
unrivalled and enchanting.

The land on the shores of the Niagara
River from Tonawanda to a distance of
three miles below the Falls as far as my
ride ex ended, is similar to what 1 have al.

ready described excepting* that in some
places the clayey portions predominate
much more here than in others. A good
deal of this land has been a long time cleared
and the stumps removed. It \% much of it of
a very fine character for wheat. A highly

intelligent gentleman of the village at the

'Falls, who accompanied me, showed me a
field which w<th 'he exception of one year
had been ^ox thirty years in succession in

wheat, without manure and without any ap-

parent diminution of its fertility. Twenty
to twenty-five buahels of wheat are consid-
ered an average yield ; thirty are ofted ob-
tained. The first ploughing is generally

shallow ; afterwards deeper ploughing im-
proves the soil. Plaister and clover have
not yet been trie<l Improvements are in

progress and a spirit of entcrprize awaken-
ed, united with intelligence, from which the
best efl'ects will result ; and which must
soon put a diflferent aspect on the whole
face of this splendid country ; for which in

respect to picturesque scenery, nature has
lavished her gifts in prodigal and alinoat

unrivalled profusion.

C^pposiie Tonawanda, and lying alon* in

the river for a distitnce of about nine miles,

is Grand Island, a magnific^ni tract of land
of an average width of four miles, and con-
taining about eighteen thousand acres.

—

The Northern extremity is in^sigbt of the
the rapids of tlie Great Falls, though steam
vessels and, others cross ttir below it from
the American side to. Chippeway on the
Canada shore. A small portion of the
Isla d is at present cleared ; and the re-

mainder is covered with a noble growth of
the .iiost valuable white oak timber, black
walnut, and other wood. The surface of
the Island presents few inequalities and the

highest point is but few feet above the river,

in the middle of which it is situated ; and
which furnishes deep and excellent ship
channels on either side. The soil is excel-
lent, where it has been brought into culti-

vation ; some of it being alluvial and the
rest a rich loam with an intermixture in
greater or less measure of clay ; suitable
tor wheat, oats, grass, and succulent vec«>
tablas ; and if the beet culiivation for su>
gar should be purbued to any extent, vmi-
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nantiy adapted to that product. It ia like-

wise extremely well suited for dairying and

grazing. The land hitherto being held in

comirion, and the objects of the company
being mainly the getiing of ship timber to

market, small attcn ion has been given to

agricultural operations and improvements.

1 was much gratified here in lookinH at the

bam above 1 00 fe* t in length erec ed by

Lewis F. Allen, Esq., near the village ot

White-haven for the keeping of the nume-
rous ox-teams employed in the saw mill at

that establishment. The barn is entered

lengthwise, and the gre:^t floor extends

.through the whole. The mows for hay are

en each side of the floor ; and leantos, or

elose siieds are projected from each side of

the barn for the whole length, which turnish

slabies for the cattle. '1 he whole is well

contrived considering the flat situation in

which it sliinds ; and the teams and every

thing connected with the establishment, in

rxcelient and farmer-like condition. I

shall forbear a more particular account of

it, as 1 hope at a future lime to receive it

frona Mr. Allen's own pen.
.--.;..•;.--•• H. C.

From iho New York Farmer.

rouR, No. 5.AGRICULTURAL
'

" To Lewis F. Allen, Esq. of Buffalo, well

known as eminent, among the intelligent'

and spirited agriculturists in New-York, I am'

much indebted for various polite attentions,^

and much agricuhurul information. Mr. i

Allen is spiritedly engixged in endeavors to'

improve the live slock of the country ; and
j

I had the pleasure' of seeing in his posses-

1

sion several very fine animals of the improv-

ed Durham Snortliortis, which certainly did'

great credit to nis mar.agemont, and his skill
j

in their selection. 1 will not undertike to;

d33cribe them particularly, as I hope thaf he|

will himself iu due season favor tlie public!

with his success and opinions in this matter,
j

The samples of this stock in his possession

!

are of high pedigree and fine promise ; and

I am particularly anxious that by some con-

tinued and exact observations he should de-

termine the dairy pro[)erties of his cows.

He thinks highly of them in this respect

;

but in a matter which can be easily tested,

we want accurate experiments and observa-

tions. Of his improved breed of swine, I

can speak in the highest terms. They are

not of the largest class, but their extraordi-

nary thrift and admirable foims place them
among the best that have fallen under my
notice.

Mr. Allen is the general superintendent

of the establishnient at White-Haven. Tne
saw mill at this fjjace is an interesting object

of curiosity. It is one hundred and fifty

feet square ; it drives six gangs ofsaws, and

two single saws by a steam engine of one
hundred horse-power. Eighteen cords of

wood are required per day for supplying the

engine. Besides the timber on tlie island

large quantities of pine are brought from
Canada and sawed at the mill. Their fine

timber is in quick demand at Buflalo, aod in

the vicinity, and their oak timber is exported
to the Atlantic States. The frames of se-

reral large vessels of from 400 to 700 tons

baye been sent to the sea-board.

Accounts of the city of Buffalo, have

within a few years been so much before the

public, that I shall do pothing more than to

express my admiration of he rapid growth ;

the increase of po,)u lation and the rise i.

the value of property, of this Queen of tht

VVcst. Slie is destined to stiil farther in

crease ; and looking back upon her almos

magical advances for the last lew years, it i^

not easy to conjecture tlie limits to which hei

business mav hereafter be carried. Tu*
land in the immediate neighborhood of Buf-

falo is not under cultivation : and compared
with the demand and the intrinsic resources

of the countrj', the meagre and inferior con-

dition of her meat, vegetable, and fruit mar-

ket is matter of just surprise. It seems im-

possible that it should long remain so ; and

the universal complaints on this subject, and

the erection of large and hands me market

houses will undoubtedly contribute to its im-

provement. The floating character of the

population has undoubtedly retarded these

improvements ; the fever of speculation,

waich has been more violent in no place, has

directed the attention to more exciting and

engrossing objects, and the extraordinary,

and to those, who have not witnessed it, the

almost incredible influx of strangers, emi

grants, and adventurers has extended t'lc

demand beyond the present ability to sup-

ply. •
-y""'-''-

A large tract of land in the immediate

neighborhood, eighteen miles in length and
seven in breadth, is held by the Seneca In-

dians. Tills great tract contaming, 49,000
acres, as seen from the road which passes

through it, embraces much land of the very

best character. At present not much of the

land is cultivated ; and thoug'i there are

some striking exceptions, the cultivation is

in most cctses very imperfect and slovenly.

In some instances we saw tidy frame houses,

neat enclosures, und the front yards orna-

mented with flowers. The Indians seem
every where to be an indolent and improvi-

dent race, and unwilling ^to do more than

procure a bare subsislance. Their wants

in general are few, and their endurance un-

der hardship and privation well known.
Their rppearance is in general squalid and
disgusting. Tney are constantly to be seen

in the streets of BufTulo, where they bring

tlieir baskets, their ornamental work, their

reticules, moccasins, and slippers made of

leather and inwrought with beads, to sell

;

and likewise berries and herbs. They stand

about the streets, and stroll from one p'ace

to another gazing in stupid inanity. They
are harmless and not giving to quarelling,

but dp not always understand, at least are not

always wise observers of that great distinction

in civil society, of meum and tuum. Tne
men are a fine tall race, muscular and well

proportioned ; the women short, and in ge-

neral extremely ugly ; though in this matter

they do. not fall very far below the lowest

class of Swiss and German women, who are

to be seen constantly about the streets.

These Indians are entirely in the powei

of the State ; and in my opinion ought to

have been treated precisely like ignorant anc

helpless children. The State sliould main-

tain among them competent guardians and

ogjnts ; and should compel them by fine, if

It were practicable, and if.other inducements

failed, to clear, sow, build, enclose, and ren-

hr their lands productive, and their condi-

tion comfortable, wnder a perfect assurance

hat the tenure of their improvements should

')e secure, and tjjey shodd enjoy the fruits

of their labor ; instead ofencouraging them,

as is obviously too often the policy, in idle-

ness, wretchedness, and vice, in order that

they may become easily in the end, dispos.

ses-ed of their territory or their race itself

be extinguished. One great bar to the im
provement of their condition arises undoubt-

ediy from the custom prevailing among
hem, by which all the improvements made
by any one, with all his personal property

of every description, instead of giving at

his death, by his will, to his squaw or child-

ren, in that event reverts to the tribe ; and
ii scattered among the community. The
great principle of accumulation, the right

of property, and the power of controling

and transmitting that property according to

our pleasure at death, though principles

violently assailed m these days of Agrari-

nnism, and often in their operation produc-

tive of apparently unequal and unfortunate

results, are notwithstandinir, of the highest

moment to the virtue of individuals, and

the general welfare of the community.
There are some agricultural improve-

ments in the vicinity of Buffalo, on the

farm of Hiram Pratt, E<?q., which are capi-

tal, and deserve particular notice. His
farm lies on the shores of the Lake» and

an extensive tract of bog, which was con-

stantly filled with water from the Lake, has

been drained ; the waters in a great degree

excluded, drains cut in various directions

with perfect neatness and by skilful hands,

the bushes and stumps extracted, and a

meadow of a hundred acres extent, brought

into grass ; and presenting, I must admit,

the most successful and beautiful improve-

ment that my eye has ever rested ijpon.

The process has occupied but a short time

and, compared with the value and produc-

tiveness of the redeemed land, has been

executed at small expense ; and at an out-

lay, which will be immediately returned

four fold. The growth of the second crop

of grass upon it, which was all that the sea-

son permitted me to see, was most luxuri-

ant ; and the land is brought into condition

for other crops to be cultivated with advan-

tage. I have had only to regret, that Mr.
Pratt's unusual engagements at the time,

prevented his giving me that detailed ac-

count of the process and expenditures,

which I should have been glad to lay be-

fore the readers of the New-York Farmer.
The jilmnst unsurpassed fertility of this

deep alluvion, when the waters are taken

from it, and the immediate vicinity of a

quick market for all the produce, which can

be gathered from it, would justify almost

any expenditure for the redemption of this

land. The process is still going on, and

large adjoinmg tracts are to be clearedi

drained, and subdued.

The trees on the uncleared lands border-

ing the turni'ike, and irom four to eight

miles from Buffalo, in height and diameter

surpass any thing that I ever witnessed.

They are chiefly elm, white oak and whit»

wood intermixed ; and are of most singuo

i

1-
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lar beaaty and magnificence. Similar re-

marks apply to m.iny of the forests of this

western world ; and those of us, who have

been accustomed only to the steuted growth

of more northern and less fertile soils, may

be allowed to express our surprise, may 1

not add the enthusiasm of our adnr.iration,

coupled with deep humility, when standing

among these mighty and untouched forests

;

and looking up to the spreading tops of

these mafjrnificent plants, these noble ten-

ants of the soil, who have survived the

storms and decays of centuries.

I am unwilling to quit Buffalo, without

alluding to, I will not say the tide, but

the torrent, the rushing flood of emigration,

pouring itself westward. During a pro-

tracted stay of several weeks at Buffalo,

it seemed *' to cease not," day or night.

Two, three, and sometimes five steamboats

left Buffalo daily, for the upper chores of

the Lake, beside other vessels ; and all of

ttiem carrying their hundreds and hundreds.

I have been often asked since my retuni,

if these were not principally foreigners. 1

can only answers that of those \ hom I

saw there was but a small sprinkling of

Irish, and comparatively few Swiss and

Germans. The great majority were New-
Yorkers and New-England men, of the

best class of yeomanry ; respectable in

manners and appearance, and of substan-

tial condition and equipments. Such a

popul ition, especially migrating as is often

thu case in companies, and I may say vd-

lages, are not compelled to pass through

the chrysalis state ; but comm*»ncH imme-
diately with all the advantages and improve-
ments of im advanced condition of soc iety.

H. C.
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upon the msirumenta theuiservee : topo-

graphical drawinjr executed tirder supervi.

sion ; survey of routes
;
problems of exca-

vation and embankment ; railroad curves;

all the usual details of construction upon
common roads, railroads, and canals ; in-

cluding bridges, culverts, tunnels, and the

various kinds of motive power ; nature,

strength and stress of marerials ; masonry,
carpeniry and constructiong in iron ; allu-

vial defKJsites, guagiug of streams, &c.

—

The whole purely elementary. Terms of

admission to the course, $20.
Apply to C W. Hackley, Professor of

Mathematics in the University, 32 Waver-
iy » lace.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of tJiis valuable work,

has just madtj its appearance in this country.

A few copies, say tventy-five or thirty on\y,

ha ve l>een sent out, and tiiose have nearly or

quite all been disposed of at ten doUart
eacii—a price, although not the value of the

work, yet one, which will prevent many of
our young Engineers from possessing it. In

order therefore, to place it withli their n^ach,

and at a convenient price, we shall reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts
or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which
can be sent to any part of the United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

the close.

The price will be to subseribors three doL
lars, or five dollars for two copies alicays
in advance. Tne first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions
are solicited.
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8^^ AiMl^IRlCAN RAlliROAD JOURNAI^
TO CONTRACTORS.

JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA'CAiNAL.
THKRC is siiMa large amount of merhanirnl work
to Ift on ihs line of llie Jame* Rivt and Kanawha
Jraprovemi^iit, cuiisi^un!; of twenty hx-kit, ahoni oup
hundred ciherls and wv lal lar^o aqiicdnctM, V\liidi

will be olFert-ti tu rca.xm^ible coiitra(;;or8 at fair price -.

'Die lucKd and aqueducts are tu be built uf cui
atone
The work ronfarted for mnn be finished by the

Ut liny of July, 1836

Pi.-r:Nina do>iro'ia of obtaining work are requested
to apply at lheotIi<re uf tite und -migned in the city of

liic iin.»id, beiuro ih«? fifieenih of iVIny, nr between
the fifth and the Afleenih uf July.

CHARLKS ELLET, Jr.

. 'i. . Chief Engin'-er Ja4. Kiv. & Ka Co.
^ 8—^Th") Talley of James River above Rich-

mond is healthy.
16—lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%• The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stmntly fur sale a very extensive assurtmcniofWniught
iSpike:< and Nai48, from 3 to lU inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

4ve years surcessful operation, and now aimukt uni-

TersaLuse in the Uiited Siatei*, (as well an Enij;laiid,

wh^re the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found
sup'Tior to any ever otTered in maritet.

R&ilroad C<*mpaiii<'S may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink headi* suitable to the holes in iron

rails, to any ain>Mint and on Hhort notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progrt-s^ in the United State* arc
. &stened with Spikes made at the above iiuinid fac-

tory—fur which purpose tliey are found invaluahla-,

as their adhesi«>n is more ihAn double any coinmun
spikes m ule by the haro^ner.

%• All orders directed lo the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be puuctuuUv aiieiiued to.

HENRV BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

%• 8pikei> are k"pl for sale, at fa«^tory prices, by T.
'

ti J. Tuwnsend, Albaii}, and the principal Iron Mer>j

, chants in Albany ana Troy ; J.l. lirowrr, 'irii Waierl
•tredt. New-York ; A. M. Jon«»9, Fiiiladelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore i Dcgraiid & Smith, Buston.

P. S.— Railroad Companies would do well to for-

•wwd their ordr-rs its early as priicucable. as the sub-

•criber is di'sirnus of extending iho manufacturing so

as to keep pare with the daily increuning drmand tur

his Spikes. (lJ23um) H. BURDEN.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will be received ar

the office of ttte Selma and Tennessee River Hail-

road Company, in ihe town of Sflma, Al.ibitma, for

. the Krad-iauun of the first fjrty miles of the Selma
and Tt>nnesdue Railro.id Proposals for the firui ^ix

miles from Selma, will ))e received after the first of

May, and acted on by the Board on. the I5ih May.
Pru)Mt8aU for the ensuing 34 miles, will be received

after the 10th Mav, lOut wiil nt>t be examined iimil

th • lat of August nex , when the work will be ready
for contract.

The line, after the first few milen, pursuing the flat

ofthe Mulber y Cre.-k, occupies a region of country,

having the repute of being highly healthl'ul. It is

free from ponds and swnnip.", and u W.-11 watered —

I

The suit is generally in cultivaiion, and is dry, light
j

anil sandy, and uncommonly eajiy of exrava;ion.

—

1'he eniire length of :he line of thx Sel a and Ten-
nefSiji^ R,(ilriind8, v\ill be abjiit )70 niil.-s, paxninggen-

. eral^y through a region -as mvurable for health us any
in the Southf-rnCoiiniry

Owing to the great i'ltereet ati<takc in the success

of this enterprise, and the amount uf capital already

embarked in it, this work must nece:ssaMly proceed

with vi^or, anJ I invito iheatten ion of men of Indus-

try and enterprise, buili at the North and tlsewheie

to this undertaking, as offering in the piospectof
eonttmied employment, ^and the character of the soil,

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-

tractor.

Proposals may be addressed either to the suhseri-
' ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the

Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DLXTfcR, Chief Engineer

Selma, Ala., March 20ih, 1837. A 15 tf

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers ofOP nCAls MA • IIKMaTICAL

AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMKNTS, 293
Broailway. New Voik, wilt keep constantly on hand
a large and general assortment of Instruments in their

lii.e.

Wliolesale Dealers and Country Merchants supplied

with S«KV EYING COiMPaSSES, BaRuMK-
TERS. THKRMOMETKRS, &c. &c. of their own
Bianiifacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices

than can he had at any other establishment.

jDstmiDenta made to or^sr and repaired* M ly

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

^ n. I-ONG, to build Rridgon, or vend the right to

•jthcrsfu build, on hit) Patent riiin, Would resimc'fullj

iiforin Railroad and Bridge Cor|M>ra.iun8, that he i^

prepareii to make c >ntraets to build, a'ld furiii-h all

loatnrials for superstrnctnns of ih<' kind, in any part

of ihe I niie<l Slates, (Maryland excepted.)
Bridge!) on ihe aboie plan are to be seen at the fol-

liiwi'ig localities, viz. On the mnin rond leading from
liultimoire to Washiiistoii, two miles from ihe former
place. Across the .Mctawauikcug river on ;he Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On th national road in llliiioiM,

ati<undry points. On the Ba*iiniore and S'lsqiiehan-
oa Rrailpiad .it three points. On the Hudson aiici

Prt'terMin Radioad,in two places. On the Bocton and
Worcester Railioad, at sevcal points. Outhe Bos
Ion and I'rovidenci- Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the
Souhegan rrver, at Milford, N. H- Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverl.ill, N. H. AcrosstheCon
toocook river, at Iltmcock, N. 11. Across the An
dioscoggiii river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at Sqnakic-hill, Mount Morris.
.Vew-York. Across the Wh:t« River, at Hartford
Vl. Across the Conneciicut River, at Lebanon, N.
>l. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Caiaraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railrna<i Bridge diagonally acoss the Erie.
Canal, in the Ciiy of Rixhester, .%. Y. A Rn Iroail

B iilge at Up^ier Mill Water, Oroiio. Maine. Thir
Bi ids is 5J(> i»-et in l< ngih ; one of the spans is over
HM feet. It is probably the firmest wooi>. n
BHtouK ever built in America.
Notwithstanding his piesent engiigrroenta lobuilu

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-
veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of consiriiction, the subscriber will promptly
intend to buainessof the kind to much gr'Ster extent
and on liberal terms. MOSES LONG .

Rohesier, Jan. ilith, 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM Y. MANY manufactures to order
IRON c^STi.-xas fur Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every descri|4iun.

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Macliincry, is not

equalled in the United States 'i— ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR I.NCLIIVED PLANE.S OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having Ibrniecl a
co-partnert.hip under the style and firm of Folger
&, Colem:tn, lor the manufacturing and selling ol
Ropes forinclin'd planes ot rnilroads, and for othei
Wi 8, offer toBupply ropes for inclined planes, of an\
length required wiihuui splice, at short nuli<e, th<

maiiufactiiring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfee&,Co.,will be done by the new firm, the
lame superintendaiii and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly ntn nded to, and
ropes will be shipped to any p<»ri in the United Males.

I'ith month, U.h, 1836. Ilitdson, Columbia Coutiiy
Sate of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33—tf. (iLoRGE COLEMAN,

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &.C.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strapShovels
I5U do do do plain do
15U do do do caststeel Shovels <b Spader
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do du plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel pointed,) n4annractured from Suli/>bury re-

fined iron—for sale hyihe manufacturing agents,
WITHERELL, AMES 6l CO.

No. 2 Liberty street, Nev;-York
BACKUS, AMES A CO.

No. 8 Stale street, Albany
N. B —Also furnished to order, Shapes of every de

scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—tf

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a superior style of Passengei

Cars for Railroads.

No. 26-1 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcr street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exs

mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may he seei

on that part uf the New-York and HArle«m Railroa<

Dew i^ oparalian JMM

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be receired.at the office of the
iiAass^ KailMaJ Com., in the town of Athens,

Tr. NESSEE, until sunset, of Monday, June 12th,

1837 ; for the grading, masonry and bridges, on that
portion of the tliWASsKE Railroad, Mhich lies be-
ween titp River Tennessee uiid liiwassee. A dis-
tance of 40 miles.

Ihe quantity of excavation will be about one mil-
lion of cubii yards.

1 h line will b > staked out ; and, together with
Irainings and sp cific.itions i/f ihe viork, will be
r< a y lor tlie iiispociion of contractors, on and after
ihe 1st day oi June.

JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,
Engii eer in Chief Hiwassee Railroad.

16- 6t.

RAILWAY IRON,LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers aflfer the following articles f6r

sale.

Railway Iron, flat ban, with esBnteraoak holes and
mitred joints, ;^

lbs.

350 tons 2i by t, 15 ft in length, weiKhing 4^^ per ft.

280 '• 2 •• , " • •• 3^^ M

70 " U

"

*,
" •• "

2i •

80 " U" i,
" •* " 1,1^ M

90 "
1 ••

J,
• •• «

I u

wiib Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;ee of duty to Slate governments or incor*
porated compam< s.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron exeenferd.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, r< ady to be fitted on
the wheels, VIZ. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60iacbes
uinmeter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 r< et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2i, 81
3, 3t. 3i. 31, and 31 inches diameter!
Chains for Inclitied Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from ihe E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
althegriatf-st strain.

India Rubber Ro(<e fur Inclinied Plines, madA fitim
N( w Zealand dax.

Also Patent I^Iemp Cordage fur Inclined Planes,
and Canal lowing IJnes.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
siun block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as vi •ll as Lo-

comutive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in
England lor this purpose.
A highly respectable American Engineer, resides

in EiigTaiid for the purpose of iajpccting all Lo<-oroo-
lives, 3lachiuery,Rai'way Iron &,c. ordered through
as.

A. A G. RALSTON ft CO.;
28 tf Philadelphia, No. 4. South Fruntst

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
( 100 North Moor street, N.YJ »

-^ ''^- New-York. Febniary |2lh, 1836.-

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the propria*
ion> of Railroadb that they ure prepared to furnish all

ivindsofMichinery fot Raiiruami, Locomotive Engines
•)( any size. Car VN heels, such af are now in snrcess-
tiil opentiion on the Camden and Aniboy RaUroad,
none OI which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
\V hael(>. Axles, and Boies, furiiislied at bhortesi notice.

4—vtf H. R. DUNHAM <k CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
i\ET(111;M and GROSVENOR, Pater*on. New-
Jersey. 1 he undersigned receive orders fur the fol-
lowing articles, manufactured by lh( m, of the most
Mipenur description in every particu'ar. 'i heir works
t>« ing extensive, and the number uf liands employed
S» iag large, tliey are enabled to execute both large
.ind bmall orderb with pruniptnrss and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK. '.

Locomotive Stenm-Engines and Tenders; Drir.
mg and other Locoraotne Wheels, Axles, Sprin}:^aad
nai.ge Tires i Car Wheels of east iron, from a va-
-ieiy of paiierns, and Chills; Car Whcilsof cattiron,
witu wrought I'lr^ 6 ; Axicsof best American refined
iron , Spring* ; Boxes and Bolts fur Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHISEBT,
Of all descriptions and of the most impror d Fat*

erns. Stylo and VN oiknisn.-hip.

Mill Geering and .Millwright work generally; Hj«
irauiic and ojher Presses ; Prtt^s Screws; Callen.
lors; Lathes and Tools of a|) kinds. Iron and liffM
Jastings of all descriptions.

KC Gr:hP. KETCHUM A- GROSVENOR
PMtMrsoB,Na«4«r9e},«viO UaUsireet.N.
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REMOVAL The Office of the RAIL-

ROAD JOURNAL, NEW-YORK FAR-

MER, and MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE,

is removed to No. 30 Wall-stbeet, base

ment story, one door from WilKam street,

and opposite the Bank of Ammca.

McAdam roads—Indtana Improoemerits

We extract the following from a letter re-

ceived from a gentleman in Indiana, in re-

lation to the public works of that State—
This road is constructed at the expense of

the State. We are doubly obliged to Mr.

Frazer, the writer, for his communication

It is one of the most interesting which hap

come to hand of late—as it furnishes us at

the same time wiih useful iTiformatiori—four

neia subscribers and cash fifteen Dollars—a

rare combination, and amount of good foi-

tune, these hard times.

This Road when finished from New-
Albany to Vincennes will be about 104

niilw long. Forty.one miles of said road

ih^ diolance from New-Albany to this iiig wih limesiune ol &uj«erior quality for

'lace) are now under con;racl for gradua

ion and bridging. The whole number of

.aborers now engage<i in the consiruciio.i

»f it between euid points, amounts to 956

persons. The p.iyments on estinia'.e to

he contractors for the month of April,

tmounted to $16,450.00. The plan ol

consirnciion in every recpect is similar

to that of (he Cuinberlanil road, m ibi-^

State and in Ohio. The maximum grade

on this road is
, f\ g or 3^^ degrees, and the

minimum grade lor the ditches is si^ or 10

minutes. The country b..nween New-Al

banj and Vmcennes is undulating, abound-,

GRADRS.

meiailm;:, and also with a great abuod-

iance of fine timber for biid^-^ing. I have

i

rounded all the angles on this road with

i curves, none of which have a less radius

than COO feel. The whole cost of the

gradual ion and bridging bet a een this place

land New-Albany, wht-n finished will be

$207,921 71—giving an averuge per uiile

of $5071 26.

'J'iiti following sta'^teinent shows the num-
bir uf miles there are of 8^ degrees giade,

jof 3 degreed -grade, of 2^ degrees grade,

and of 2 degrees grade and under, betweon

New-Albany an 1 this place.

^i-/"

Ui a^ degrees

niiios.

7.23

(.)f 3 degreed.

nil Is

1 .12

Ot 2^i.tegieeiS.

ile^.

3:^3

Ol 2 degrees

and under.

utiles.

2l^.b2

Total Uisumce.

ujile-ii

41 60

I am sir, very respccifuly,

Your obedient servant,

Jno. Frazer.

Engineer New-Albany and Vincennes

McAdamized Turnpike Road.

Revolutionary Docttment.—The fol-

lowing is a copy of a document found among
the pajiers of a Revolutionary officers now
no more, who took an activ3 part in the stir-

ring scenes of that period. It appears to be

a statement of the proceedings and expenses

—in contintiUal mimy, t.ie currency of that

day—of establi;>hiog the claim of Mess.-s

V <Si , to certain good.s

jvhich were seized at Woodbury, N. J., on

the 1 1th of Aiigust^, 1780. It is an interest,

ng document, exhibiting the great depreci-

ition of the currency of the days in which

our fathers fought and bled for liberty.

"An Accou.jt of Cosf and E.xpenses of the

Seizure of the Goods belonging to ———

,

&
, at Wojbury.N.J., 11th

day August, 1780 :

Going to Newark Mountain,

for advice of the Attorney,

Cost ofJury,

Going to Elizabeth Town,
Horse Hire and Time,

To procure a W^itness to go

to Pailadel(»hia,

The Expenses of go Dg to

Pfaia., Brunswick Ferry,

Brunswick all Night,

6 Mile Run,

jMaidenhead,

Trenton Ferry and Way,
Bristol,

Neshamony Ferry,

10 mil« from Phiav •

' "^^^

60 Dollars.

67

65

120

8 I

'

12

116

'6J

54

50

90

W
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ringing or hand engine and rams of 3 or 4

cwt., a front and back pile being driven at

the same time by one ram."

In the work at broken Wharf, the prac-

tice was to insert the pi?es and cramps all

round tne dam first, and drive them a mode-

rate distance into the ground—then to pass

the engine repeatsdly round and send tliem

down gradually, instead of driving t'lom

home at once ; and Mr. Mylne has mention,

ed to me that w;iile this was in progress, the

piles being at the time but slightly driven, he

was somewhat alarmed one morning at find-

ing that the run of the water had elevated

one end of the dam considerably above the

other. The dovetails however held goo(i,

and proper precautions being taken, the re

turn ot the tide put all right again, without at

all crippling t!ie work, the movement iiav.

ing been regular all over the dam. .1 ought

to add that these dams are still used in ttic

Worki on the New River, four setts being

generally kept in hand, and tliat the ringing

engine is always employed, and the above

stated method of driving followed.

1 have perhaps dwelt longer on Mr.

Ewart's project than I should otherwise

have done, from a feeling that from his la-

bors has sprung much that has followed in

the way of iron piling ; and besides it may
b3 obsarved, the remarks as to driving are

not entirely limited in their application to

this particular description of pile. The next

work that occurs was executed
**•

^m.l^ald?''*" by Mr. Walker, in 1824 ; this

was the rebuilding ofthe return

end of the quay-wall of Downea Wimrfj

Saint Katherine's, which had been under,

mined by the \\ ash from the Hermitage en-

trance of tiie Loadoa Docks. With a view

to a mo.*e effectual resistance of a like action

in future, iron instead of wood sheet piling

was introduced, in the foundation of tiie

wall in question ; and though, if one may
judge from the specification of the patent,

no application of liis plan of so permanent a

nature seems to have beep contemplated by

Mr. Ewart, the work was begun according

to it, but it was afterwards modified at the

request of the coatruclor, so as to give the

section of pile shown in the following, the

flanch being in front or outside. Although

as has been already seen, the piles in their

original form may be easily enough driven

in some causes, it was found impossible to get

them down in a regular line to the depth

required in the present instance, througii the

hard material tliat had to be penetrated, and

by whica in fact they were surrounded and
pressed for nearly their whole length of 14

feet.

HUMukUiy

Mr. ooMtf. pes. A work on a much large i

scale than any yet mentione

now preheats ittjelf,—the w larfing at the sua

entranoe o ' the Norwich and Lowestoft nav
igation. In this Mr. Cubbitt has adopted

sheet piling exclusively witliout the inter-

vention of main or guide pilas ; tiie form

and section will be scnn by t!ic accompany-

ing sketches, whi rh it is almost umccessaiy

to observe are not drawn to the same scale,

the transverse section being eonsidcrabU

enlarged beyond the ot'ipr two. Tiie piles

nre all 30 ft^et 'onT ; their weight is ubo it n

ton and a half each. Tne back flanch whicli

is sliown at the deepest on the cross section,

tapers gradually to at)out 6 inches at top,

where the angles are blocked in to form a

head for driving, and is diminished at the

lower end by steps or sets-off of parallel

width with square ends, instead of a straight

or curving line, as the latter shape was

found to have a tendency to press the pile

forward, whereas by the plan adopted, it

drove as fairly as if the flanch had been con-

tinued its full width to t.ic foot of the pile.

T.ie driving was all effected by means ol

crab engines with monkeys about as heavy

as the piles, no more fall being allowed than

was necessary to send them down, and thi.-

whole is secured by land-ties, two in height,

at intervals of six feet. The entire length

of waarfing thus constructed is about 2,000

feet. :-'•:''
-X
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ensure precision. This consisted in riveting

do.?'.' to the lowTer end of the pile about to be
driven, a pair of strong wrought iron cheeks,

projecting beyond tlic edge about two or
three inches, which clamping the pile already^

'riven, servf^d as a guide or groove to keep
t'le piles flush, howev<ir thin the edge,* and
the lonttenc y to turn out or in at the heel
was counteracted after a few trials by giving

I greater or less bevel to the front or back
face. With these appliancestbe piling was
pretty closely driven, and the work which
was completed in 1832, has been found fully

to answer the object of supporting the sides

of t'le cut from Lake Lothing to the sea
against the effects of the very ingenious and
powerful sli.icing apparatus provided in the

1 )ck at that place. V '^: v::v*= > -:

About a vear later than the
Mr. sibi.7. plan, above, Mr.'Siblcv coustructcd

an iron wharfing on the Lea Cut at Lime-
louse on an opposite principle, sheet piling

being in tiis case altogether discarded, and
the work consisting of flat plates let down •

in grooves on the sides of guide piles of an

i

?. \

From the form of the pile, according to

'his plan, giving so tiiin an abutting surtace.
j

ind the jomts not being covered in any way,;

•lose ai.d accunte driving seems essentia!!

to its efficacy, ai.d tie nature of the ground

sand m xed with s ingle) wou d have made

L lis a somewhat troublesome opemtion at

Lowestoft, but for the plan that was takeo to

;:;^--" J-~ aim -^

elliptical form according to the section op- .

posite, driven at distances of 10 feet. These
piles arc 20 feet long, weigh about 1| Ion

each, and are 9 fett apart ; they are hollow

throughout, to enable a passage for them to

be bored in the soil by means of an augur

passed through them, and so ease the dri- *

ving, and are filled with concrete ; each

piie is land^tied, and the plates extend to

within 6 feet of tlie point. A similar wharf-

ing, but on a larger scale, Jias since been

made on each side of the Thames, adjoining

New London Bridge ; that on the City side

rather an extensive work, the piles in it being

43 feet long, (cast in twrf unequal lengtlis

with a s/Mg<'< and faucit joint,) of a cylin.

drical form, 12 inches diameter, and of me-

tal H inch thick, and each pile being se-

cured by two tiers- of ties of 2 inch square

iron carried 70 or 80 feet back, to resist tha

great depth of filling up or backing.

The plan jest described seems well enough

adapted tor situations where any great in.^

crease of depth is cot likely to take place.

Tne absolute depth is not so important,

though where this is considerable, it may be

questionable whether a heavy wharf would

not be the better for the protection of a con.

tinuous row of piling at foot ;—the strong

land-tying necessary in the last mentioned

work seems to point to this.

1 now come to the quay wall
BruiOTiek whirf. constructed in 1833—4 by
Messrs. Walker and Burges on the River

Thames, in front of the East India Docks
at Blackwall, and since named Brunswick

Whaif. The object of this work was to

afford accommodation for the lai^est class

This plan has, I believ*, been followed

by Mr. Cubbitt in driving timber pHing also,

in cases requiring nioeBty of work.

t.-
I
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of steam-vessels at all times of tide, for

whir.h the old quay, even had it not boen in

a state of dc«ay, was not adapted from tlu

shallowness of the water in front of it. To
effect this, the first idea was to run out two

or three jetties from the wharf, but this was

soon abandoned, and a new rivor-wall re-

solved on ; and advantage was taken of the

occasion to improve the line of frontage by

an extension into the river, under the sanc-

tion of the Navigation Committee of the

Port of London, varying from a point at the

east end to about 25 feet at the other ex-

tremity. The use of iron in the work was,

I have understood, suggested by Mr. Cot.

ton, deputy chairman at the time, and for

many years an active member of the mo.>t

respectable and liberal body then in the di-

*reciion of the East India Dock Company,

and the adoption of the proposal was fatiii-

tated by the circumstance which probably

led in the first instance to its being made,

namely, the low price oi" the material at tiie

period, tlie contract being little more than

j£7 per ton delivered in the Taames.

In the accompanying drawing, plate No.

XII, an attempt is made to show the mole

of construction that was followed, so as to

avoid the necessity for much written detail.

The first operation was to dig a trench two

yards deep in the intended line, and tins was

immediately followed by the driving of the

timber guide piles. The deepening m front,

which to give the required depth of 10 tett

at low water, was as much as 12 feet,

was not done until near the co-xlasion of

the work ; to have effected it in the fii-sl

instance would, without any countervailing

advantage^ except some saving in t;ie dri-

ving, have been attended, witli the double

expense of removing the ground forming tie

original bottom between the old and new
Imcs of wharfing, and afterwards refilling t.ie

void so left by a material tiiat would jequire

time to make it of equal solidity ; and even

if this had been otherwise, sucu an attemi)i

would have endangered tiie old wall, or ra-

ther would have been fatal to it. T.ie perma-

nent |)iling was next begun, the main piles be-

ing driven first at intervals of 7 feet, and the

intermediate spaces or bayt tiicn tilled in,

working always from rig/»t to lelt, towards

which the drafts of the slveet piles were

pointed. The ground is a coarse gravel,

with a stratum of hard Blackwall i-ock oc-

curring in 'places, and some trouble was oc-

casionally experienced from its tendency to

turn the piles from the proper directicjti, bu.

due attention being paid to tlio Ibrm of tne

points, the driving was on the whole effected

pretty regularly, but few of the bays requir-

ing closing piles specially made for t.iem, so

that the work may be said to be nearly iron

and iron from end to end ;—at the same

time, the vertical joints of tne piling being

all covered, as will be noticed presently, any

slight imperfection in this respect is no se-

rious detriment to the work as a whole.

The main piles are in two pieces, the low-

er end of the upper one beu)g formed so as

to fit into a socket on the top of tne under

length, and the joining made good by means
of a strong screw-bolt ;—the only object oi

•hia was to insure a supply of truer castings,

and lessen the dit&culty of transporting such

unwieldy masses from Northumberland and

StafFordshire to London.* Each sheet pile

i.^ secured at the top by two bolts to the up-

)ermo.st wale of the woodwork beliiiid, and

iie edge of t!ie end ones of each bay, it will

)e observed, pass behind the adjoining mnin

)ile, while the other joints are overlapped by

the bosses with which all the slieet pdcs cx-

ept the closers are furnished on one side.

Besides adding to the perfection and secu-

rity of the work by breaking the joints, so

that the water, (if it penetrate, as with even

the best pile-drivirig it will,) cannot draw the

backing from its place, these projections ap-

pear to me to relieve the appearance of tiie

otherwis'^ too uniform face ; and a like effjct

is produced by the horizontal fillets on the

iower edges of tiie plates above, which also

mask the joints. The:ie plates, filling up t!ie

spaces over the sheet piling, are bolted to

tne main piles and to each otiier in the man-
ner shown, and tiie joints stopped with iron

cement. Where the mooring rings come,
the plates are cast concave, with a hole per-

.orated in the miJdie to allow a bolt to pass

t.irougl-, and this bolt is .secured, as we.l as

tne Uii.d-ties from tiie main piles, to the old

wharf, which was not otherwise disturbed, or

to needle piles driven adjoining it. Tne
jacking consists of a concrete of lime and
^vixvel, in tfie propoition of one to ten, ex-

rending down to tiie solid bottom. Tne
cojjing with the water ciiannel in its rear is

i>f Devonsiiire granite ; tae water is con-

veyed tVom tne chan.icl at intervals by pipes

extending from gratings in tne botio'm in a

I
j anting line to the lowermost plate, and dis-

'cliarging themselves immediately above t le

sheet piling.

* Tiie Dirtley Lon Company, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, were the co:itractors k)r the iror.

work, but a portion was supplied by the

Horsley Iron Company. Mr. Rl'lntocih, of
Bioomsbury Square, had the contract for

driving t..e piies and fixing tUe work.

(To be Continued.) ' '

Telegraphs —The Ho-ise of Repre-
-eniatives of ihe Uniiud States, at their

late session, Feb. 3, 1837, passed a re-
solve. ' -

"That the Secretary of the Treasury be
requested to report to the House of Repre-
sentatives, nl its next session, upon the
propriety of establishing a system of tele
ifraph.s for the United States.

In compliance with this resolution, the
Secretary, the Hon. Levi Woodbury, has
issued a circular, with the view of obtain
ing inJorniuiion in regard to " the propriety
of esiablkshing a system of telegraphs for

ihe United S'aies," and invites the collec-

tors, commanders of revenue cnt;eis, and
others to furnish the Department of State
with their opinions upon the subject, espe-
cially by pointing out the manner, and the
various pan iculars, in which the system
may be rendered most useful to the Gov-
ernment of the United States, and the pub
he generally. It would be desirable, to

present a detailed statement as to the pro
per points for the location, and distance of

ihe stations from each other, with general
rule*, for tiK; regulation of the system, to-

other with an opinion as to the propriety

of connecting it with any existing depxri-

mcnt o'the Governsnenr, and soinr; definite

idea of the rapidiiy with which intelligence

cor.ld, ordinLirily, an 1, al^o, in urgent cases,

be communicated between different places.

An estimate of the probable expense of

establishing and supporting icl-'graphs, up-

on the most approved system, for any given

distance, during any specifiol period, is

also desired. Information and opinions

are also asked as to the practicability of

uniiing wiih a system of telegraphs for

communication in clear weather and in tho

day time, another for communication in

log'', ^y cannon or otherwise, and in the

night, by the same mode, or by rockats and
fires, and returns are asked by the 1st of

October, 1837.

As the subject is one of high importance

to national and imlividual welfare, especi-

ally in a country of such vast extent and
diversity of interests and physical features

as the United States, we trust that the call

of the Hjus3 of Representatives and of the

Hon. Secretary will meet with prompt at-

leniion and full replies.—j_Araerican Jour,

of Science and Arts.] '
,.-

'

'

.'~i.'i'.

Nature of different Cements.^
(Berzelius's-Tahresbericht, etc. xivth. year,
Isi number.)
Fuchs has studied the nature of diflfer-

ent species of mortars, and demonstrated
'hat their solidification depends on the
formation of silicate of lime, and sometimes
also of silicate of alumine. These silicates

retain some water and assume the firm-

ness of stone, whilst the hydrate of lime in

excess unites by degrees with carbonic
acid

;
and consequently solidified mortar

may be considered a compound af carbon-
ate of lime and of a zeolite. Opal, pumice
stone, obsidian and pitch sfone pulverized,
f >rm with hydrate of lime a good cement.
But only the surface of each gram of quartz
or sand, is transformed into a hydraied sil-

icate, and though this is si.fl[icient to unite
the mass, solidification dies nut take place
:?o promptly. The mass becomes the more
solid, the more finely the quartz is pulveri-
zed. If the pulverized quartz be mingled
with one-fourth part of lime, and after tho-
roughly calcining the mixture, it be pul-
verized and mixed with one-fifih part of
lime, it forms a hydraulic cement which
becomes so hard as to be susceptible ot a
polish. Feldspar hardens slowly, ai?d with
lime only after five months ; but if calcined
with a hiile lime it is much improved.

—

Common potter's clay, which is absolute-
ly worthless in its natural state, affords
with lime, when calcined, provided it con-
tains but little iron, a cement which readi-
ly hardens.

Fuchs having discovered that steatite,

which had been subjected to a red heat,
could not be made to unite wi;h lime, and
thence concluding that magnesia has a
strong affinity for sijicic acid, attempted to
employ calcintid dobmite, in the place of
ordinary lin,e, and found that it surpassed
It, both as a material for ordinary mortar,
and also for a hydraulic cement. He ob-
tained a /jood mortar with this last loateri-
al and calcined marl
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FiBE Bricks.—Mr. Isaac Doolittle, sn-

perintendant of Iron Works at Bennington.

Vermont, has, from muterials found in tlia'

vicinity, manufactured fire brickt;. v.-iiic!;

have stood a blast of five month.s, and bt'in;j

recently ex iiniijed appeared so little worn

that the furnace has again been put in blast.

I'his discovery apjHiurs of serious impor

lance. We have seen specimens of the

sand, which is purely siiiceou.,—6f t'ae clay,

which is of the porcelain family, and of tiic

brick and a crucible made from these mate-

rials, all of which appear to be excelient.

In the furnaces they substitute bU)cks find i

bricks formed' of these materials for fi ej

stones in the construction of hearths, and

'

o£ tj'mps for blast furnaces. Heretofore
|

hearth-stones have been obtained from Staf-|

ford, Connecticut, but these matcriaf.s ap-

1

pear prelerable to either for durability and

cheapness. ,

Ikportant PiiocEss.—A new process

has bi»en discovered at Siradburg, by means
of which a crystallized sugar is produced

in twelve houis from beet-root, and which
does not require any farther refining. The
invention is the more curious, a.? neiiherj

any acids or chemical agency i^erriployed!

in this remarkable opeiaiion, and the Ufel

of animal black is entirely di.spenscd with.!

It has also the advantage 61 savincr 24'

percent, in the consumption of fuel. The!
new process is applicable m all ihe miinu-|

faotories of sugar, with the exccaiion of

those upon the priiiciple of detsica;iun tf

the beet-root. The mventor is M. Edward
Siohic, who, thougiinoi more than twenty-

four years of age, is already highly distm-

guished for his experiments m cheujisiry

and hi.s works in p lite literature.

- From (lie Amrriean Journal of Science nnd Ans.
EXFERIMLNTS ON THE ADHESION OF IRON

SPIKES OF VARIOUS FORMS, WHEN DRIV-

EN INTO DIFFERENT SPECIES OF TIMKRR;!
BV Ve.VLTER R. JOIIKSON, PROFESSOR OF]

• MECHANICS AND N.'.TURAI. PIIILOSOPHYJ
• IN THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, rUlLA-l

DELPH^A.
In reference to railroad constructions,!

bridge- building, and several ether useful

!

applications in civil engineering, as well as!

in naval architecture, the adhesion of :spik'es,'

bolts and nails of various f>.rms becomes
an object of much practical importance.!
In regard to railroads, this matter is worthy!
of more attention than might at tlrt^t sightj

be Kuppo-sed. Owing to the high price otj

iron, the flat rail is often unavoidably adopt-!
ed in preference to the edge rail ; and]
whenever the speed of a train descending'
by gravity, or impelled with great velocity

|

by the moving power, is to be suddenly
checked by the brake, the friction of the
periphery of the wheel on the rail, tends to
drive the latter lengthwise, and thus to force
all the spikes with which it is fast( ned into

closer contact with the ends of the fi;)ers

which have been cut in driving them. 11

this partial or total dragging of the wheels
along the railS take place, sometimes in out
direction, and sometimes in the other, the
spikes must be subjected to alternate im
pulses on opposite sides. Indeed, when-
ever the motive power depends on friciioh

for its efficacy, a« in the case of the com-

on locomotive engine, there is a constant

accession of these two opposite dragging

orces, the engine constantly tending by it>^

driving wheels to urge the rail backwards,

tnd the train by an equal but nir;re exten-

tPrtsively distributed action tending to urge

f. rward all !h<' rails over which it is at th;

.^ame moment passing. iSo decided is this
j

influence, that on a railroad where the,

transportainu is alK in one direction, and!

where the car.^ descend by c;ravity, t have!

seen rails entirely detached, or remaining:

loosely connected but by a single spike,:

while (jthers rU arly indicated by the inclined

po.«iition of their upper faces or head.a, that|

they were pressed into an oblique or lean-

,

ing po.sition in the wooden .sill.
!

This sinijie case may serve to show thei

importance of attending to the character ofi

the spike.^ Ui^e 1 in similar constructions,
i

To determine some of ihe points rel it-!

ing to the forms of spke.s, and the kind of:

timber into which they are driven, the tbl-j

lowing experiments were undertaken.

They serve to show the relative economy;
of each form of spike, as well as its fitness;

for the purpose intended. The mode of

executinjj the experiments was, to drive

;

each spike to a certain distjince above its
|

cutting edge, into the edge of a piece of
plank or scantling, and liy means of a su:t-{

able apparaUi.-^, adapted to that purpose, to

draw it out by a direct longitudinal strain.
{

The machine employed for this purpose!

was the s ime as that which has been used!

;or testing the strength of iror: and cop|>er,

in experiments on the tenacity of material.si

employed in steam boilers. A strong band.

<>r strap of iron, connected with the wtigh-

j

ing hciim of that mach'iic, held the piece

|

of plank, and a clamped pincers, with ai

suitable jaw, for taking htld of the head i

and projecting part of the spike, was at-

tached to the opposite part of the machine,

which being tightened by a strong screw

held the spike firmly, while the application

of weights upon the long arm of the luver

drew the timber away, nnd released the

.spike. Care Wiis taken to caur-c the strain

to |>ass through (he a.\is of the spike, and,

by a very gradual application of weights, to

avoid sur|<assing that fonre which was just

sufficient for its extraction.

The first experiment wns upon one of

Bu den's patent square spikes, with a cut-

!

ting edge, intended to be in all cases placed

across the grain of the timber. This spike

was .375 of an inch square, and was driv-

en into a sound plank of seasoned New-
Jersey yellow.pine, 3f inches. The force

!

required to extract it was 2052 lbs., and;

the exact weight of the part driven into the

wood was 666 grains troy.

The second trial was upon a flanchcd,

Trooved and swelled spike, having the;

grooves between two pr< jrct ng wings or,

danches, on the tame sides as t.-ie faces of:

the cutting edge. The other two sides:

vere planes, continuing to the head. A;

cross section of this spike, taken 1^ inche.-j

ibove its edge or point, had the form of i

ig. 1. At i"^ of an inch, that i.*, where the

lUnches project least from the edge, oi

.vhere the swell between them comes near-

est to forming a petfect square, the form isi

Fi>. 1

a<? shown iafig. 2 ; the dotted line e e, in

each figuie, represen'ing the direction of
the cutting edge. Towards the head bf
this spike, the flanching and grooving is

suppressed,and the form becomes a pquare.

This experiment was made on the same
piece of Jersey yellow pine as the first, and
the weight required for extracting the spike

was '1596 lbs. The weight of the part

driven in was 708 J grains. The cutting

edge was irregular ; the distance to which
lit was driven, was 3 J inches, as the first

trial. 'Jo know the relative value of the

'WO forms. of spike.*, we have but to divide

ithe weight required for the extraction of

each by the number of grains in the part

! which had been buried m the wood : thus,

!2652-^866=2.37, and 1596-;-708.25=
2.^112. Hence the plain spike had an ad-

'vantage over the swelled and grooved one,

j
in about the proportion 23 to 21. It should

be mentioiTpd also, that the plain spike wa.4

drawn out by a very gradual addition of

force, whereas the force of 1596 lbs , drew
the grooved spike immediately after it^^ap^

plication. In the first trial, an attempt was
made to detect any yielding -or gradual re-

treat of the spike, lielbre the final start, but

none wa-< observed.

The third and fourth experiments were
made with the sarnie spikes respectively as

the firpt and seronl ; but instead of yellow

pi.ne, the timber employed was thoroughly

seasoned white oaK'.

The plain spike driven 3| inches into

that ti,nl)er,'reqiii;ed for its extraction a
f rce of 3,910 lbs., and, as before, exhibit-

ed :no sign.s of movement u.itil the instant

of starting, when it suddenly came out
about one -} of an inch, or ax far as the

range of motion and the elasticity of the

machine woulti permit.

The flanched, swelled and grooved
spike, driven 3g inches into another part of
the same piece of plank, from which the

plain one had been extracted, was drawn
out with a force of 3,79 1 lbs. A slow mo-
tion to the extent of ^^ or ^g of an inch

was, in this trial, perceived to precede the

starting of the spike ; and was accompa-
nied by a gradual protrusion of the fibres-

of the timber immediately around the iron.

In these experiments, though the plain spike

bore the greater absolute weights, yet wbea
the weight of metal is considered, it is seen
that the relative vahies of the two are

4.515 in the plain, and 5.354 in the groov-

ed form. The various circumstances of

the four prece«Iing erperiments are seen at

a single view in the following table.

Hence it appears that in yellow pine the

grooved and swelled form was about 5 per

cent. Ic5s advantageous than the plain*

while in the seasoned oak the former was
18^ per ceat. superior to the latter. It is

ipparent that the advantage of seasoned
oak over seasoned yellow pine for retaining

spikes, is, by a comparuton of experiments

1 and 3, as 1 lo l79 ; and by a comparison
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TABLE I.

a
o
s

o

-o
01w
3
0)

'S.

a
o

•c

o
Q

c
o

-a
a
o
u

.S

'5-

Cm
o

p
CQ

Inch.

'c.«

u

Burden's,

plain eq.

spike.

Flanched,

grooved

and swell-

ed. •

Burden's
plain.

, Grooved „ ,

. f I ti reasoned i4 J and swell-' , . t

"< _j )
white ^ .

I

oak. j

Seasoned
Jersey

yellow

pine.

Seasoned
Jersey

yellow

pine.

Seasoned

white

oak.

.375

.375

\ ed.

.375

375

Incii

.375

.300

.375

n
a

a.
o

Incti.

a

1 c
Sfc-
- s

>

3

300

3.375

3.376

3.375

3.375

866

708

866

708

•^ .III

f: O

o -

e >
5 =

z •ti
r-r.

2052

1596

3910

3791

*^ CO

C O
i< tS

I!
03

2.368

2.254

4.515

5.354

ri835
< Oct

EEMAHKS.

Force gradually

appUcd, no mo-

I

• jlion. previous to

t the starting. '

Force applied

nt once.

!

Started sud<

d«nly.

r Fibres protru-
' ded 2^ inch

before spikes

drew ojit.t
of 2 and 4, it is as 1 to 2.37. In the pve-

ceding experiments the spikes were driven

into the bmber and immediately drawn out

again. In the second series, the spikes

were driven into their respective pieces of

timber, and then soaked for a few days in

water. The pieces into which the ditl'erent

jspikcs were driven, were as nearly alike as

it was practicable to obtain them, being al-

ways cut from the same plank, avoiding

knots, crack?, &c. The following table

contains a view of the experiments after

soaking I he timber.

. TABLE II.

Timber soaked after the spikes were driven.

10

11

12

13

14

Swelled and
grooved.

It

it

it

it

Swelled and

grooved, the

swell filed

away.

it

Plain spike,

tiled

wise.

tiled length-

ti

Grooved and
notched, or

serrated.

Burdens's

patent.

Chestnut unseasoned.

Yellow pine seasoned.

Hemlock partly sea-

soned.

White oak seasoned.

Locust party season-

ed.

Chestnut unseasoned.

Seasoned yellow pine.

Hemlotk partly sea-

soned*

Chestniit unseasoned.

Hemlock partly sea-
soned.

Locust partly season-
ed.

White oak.
^

M

.375

.375

.375

.375

.375

.390

.390

.390

.400

.400

.400

400

.392

.339

.300 3.5

.300 3.5

.300 3.5

.300 3.6

.300

.300

.300

.394

.394

.394

.394

.315

.329

3.5

3.6

3.5

3.625

8.5

3-5

3.6

3.676

3.625

806.

806.

806.

806.

806.

759.

769.

769.

933.5

933.6

933.6

933 5

759.

639.

1710.

1668.

1738.

3373.

4902.

1852.5

1767.

1296.8

- *

1790-

1638.76

3990.

4332.

2622.

2162.

1835
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2.0691 "

2.166 "

4.1S4

6.081

2.440

2.328

1.676

1.610

1.766

4.167

4.640

3.454

3.367

it

ti

REMARKS.

Experiment No. 1.—In this and the four

following, the thickness of the spike is that

.it the bottom of the grooves.

Experiment No. 4.—The oak used in

this experiment .was firmer than that em-
ployed in the first series.

Experiment No. 6.—The timber had

been slightly split by the driving of this

spike.

Experiment No. 6.—The flanches re-

mained after filing out the swelled part of

the original form.

Experiment ^o. 12.—Timber slightly

split in drivin* the spike.

The first five of the preceding experi-

ments show that with a spike of ^iven form

and driven a certain distance into difierent

timbers, the order of retcntiveness, begin-

ning with the highest, is as fellows : 1, lo-

cust ; 2, white oak ; 3, hemlock ; 4, unsea-

soned chestnut ; 5, yellow pine. From the

6th, 7th, and 8ih experiments, we see that

chestni't is still above yellow pine, but that

hemlock is inferior to both. By the 9th

and 10th, it also appears that hemlock is

still to be placed below chestnut. Compar-
ing the 1st experiment in this table with the

6th, and the 2nd with the 7th, we perceive

that the .swell towards the point of tbe

spike, was so far from being an advuntage

to it, that it in fact rendered the spike less

retentive than when that swelled part had
been removed ; so that, even could this

form have been produced without any in-

crease in the weight of the spike, it would
still have been less advantageous than the

'

simple groove without the swell ; but when
it is considered that the swell added 47 grs.

(=8^6— 769) to the weight, it is evident

that the groove alone has a decided advant-
age over the other form. By the trials in

unseasoned chestnut, (Nos. 1 and 6.) ihis

advantage is 16 percent.

:

2440—2121 ,_ ,. ^
thus g-TgT

—

=lo: and by those on

, / ,^j „ i!,^, . . 2328—2069
yel. pine, (Nos. 2 and 7,) it is ^^^ .

= 12.5 per cent. In fact, after the ends of
the fibres have once been thrust apart by

'

the thick part of the swell, it is evident

that when they come opposite to the cavity i

above the swell they must lose some portioa
of their power to press the spike and pro-
duce the retaining force of friction ; this

force must then depend for iis production
on the action of those fibres of the wood
which are opposite to the swelled portion,

or between it and the point of the spikes,,-.

In the next series of exjieriments, it was *

attempted to ascert in the relation between '

forms more diversified than had hitherto

been employed.

As itis evident that the total retentlveness :

of the wood must depend, in a considera-
ble degre3, upon the number of fibres which
are longitudinally compressed by thespike^
t was inferred, that on thu aTea of the two

,

faces, which in driving the spike arw placed '

against the ends of the fibres, must iff a
'

gnat measure depend the retention of the
spike. In this series, four kinds of wood ,'

and tea forms of spikes were employed.
A comparison of the results given in th« '.

K-
• r.L,
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tages of the respective species of timber

into which they were severall/ driven.
fbilowing table, will show what order these

forms would possess among ihemselve?, in

point of retentiveness, as well as the advaii-

:.--f-j -v-^''-^-/:-
^-i^.'

•:•' ".;^^:,; ;...•-- table III. -';;.-

fe^^ii.^' -^
:r Spikes of various fon) s^iimber of difertnl hinds
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M
" 4.50r
" 4.12t
" 3.20^

6. Burden's patent,

7. Square hammeied,
8. Plain cjliodrical.

Experiments 16, 17, and 18, of the same
table were made by driving the spikt>

whcih were cylindricul with conical point^

into the timber endwise of the train. This
method of comparing two forms, the one
grooved and ihu other plain, was adopted
on account of the extreme liability o{ the

timber to be split by driving spikes of these

forms across the direciion of the fibres. It

was observed that on drawing thi-se spikes,

the holefl" were alinosr peil'ectly square.

This resulted from the position of the rings

of nnnual growth and the greater elasticity

in some di^ectionri than in others. It is

probable ihat if the filed grooves in experi

meats 16 an J 17 had been covered with a

scale of oxide, as was the case with the

plain spike used in expeiimen' 18, the for-

mer would have given a result somewhat
higher. . .

When hol-s are drilled into stone blocks
and afterwards plugged with timber to re-

ceive spikes in fasleains: on the chairs ot

.
edge rails, the method of experiinentiiij;

just described finds an iipplication, and it is

probable that in such cases the grooved
cylinder with a conical grooved pt-int, may
prove ad v'aiitageous.

A few experimpnts were made to d*»ter-

mine the eflect of driving to diff. rent depths,

on the total amount of retention. For this

purpose, two different spikes were selected,

viz., the square hand-wrought spike, the

section of which was .405 x .402, and the

wide flat o:ie of which the section was
• .630 X.288. They were respectively

driven to a certain depth into unseasoned
chestnut, and then subje ted to a force just

sufficient to start them. Thu force was
noted, and the spike was immedia'ely driven

down one inch deeper than before, and il e

force again applied. All my. experiments
proved that when a spike is once started,

the force required for its : nal extraction is

much less than that which pr')duc( d ihr

first movement. This is readily accounted
for on the principle that as the wedge shap-
ed point was from half an inch to an inch in

.
length ; and as this, on the starling back
of tlie spike a very little distance, became
mostly relieved from the pressure of the
fibres, all that part of the retention which
had been due to the wedge-shaped ponion
of the spike was at once destroyed. The
following tible will show, however, thai

the mere starting of the spike with parallel

,
faces does not essentially rfim.ni>h the re-

Motion, when auain driven into thn .timbei

.
to a greater depth than before. But when
a bar of iron is spiked up n wood, if the
spike be driven down until the bar com-
presses the wood fo a great degree, the re-

coil of the latter may become so great as
to 8ta t back the spike a short distance after

the last blow has been given. In this cast
*fa great diminution in the useful effect will

be the con»?ec|uence. This shows that n
limit may exist to the force which w<

;: ahoiJd apply inurgigg down spikes or bolb
deatined to fasten materials tognther.

TABLE IV.

Spiles driven to diffe-ent depths. .... (
.Y^\>f^ ',:.. <Pjt»»»L
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square not filed,
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Broad flat.
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n
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'E.
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a
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.402

.288
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Sq. III.

1*

c
>

P
Inches,

.7696

1.1746
1.5795

.9702

1.5092

1.9

2.9

3.9

1.8

2.8

a.

.£3

Z i
Hi

Grs.

483

7S9
1095

442
745

H 9-
o

1183

1996

2565

o

m
Q

2.428

2.528
2.342

152513.457

25943.482

1835.

Dec. 4
It
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it
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By comparing experi:nonts 1 and 4 to-

gether.it will be found thit weight for weight

the fl it spike had when driven 1 .8 inche-,

an advantage of 42.3 per cent, over the

>q'iare o e ; and by a like comparison ol

experiments 2 and 5, it is evident the form-

er had a superiority of 37.7 per cent. As
he spike when driven in only 1.9 in^'hes

had a much less pre portion of its paralle

faces exposed lo the reaction of the fibres

and a greater proportion of the wedge-

.shapeJ point, it u reasonable to expect thai

the retention wo'ild not correspond precisely

With the lengths inserted. It wi'l be un-

derstood that when we speak of cutting

edges and the wcdge-shaped portion of

.-jpikcs, whether square, flat, or cylindrical,

he direetion of the cutting edges is always

•irross the fibre or grain of \he timber. It

must be evident th it the wedge-shaped part

may be so acute, as to correspond nearly

with two parallel faces, in which case, the

tendency to retreat from the lateral pres-

sures is small ; and the pressures them-

selves, increasing from the point upwards
to where the spike is thickest, the total ef-

ficiency of a given length may be as great

as that of an equal length of the parallel

faces, and even grealer, provided the thick-

ness of the ^pike be so considerable as ii

driving it to produce much crushing and ir

regular folding of the fibres of the tin.ber.

K, on the other hand, the edge be very

blunt, the tendency tc recoil may be such

as to dminish the adhesion, and in this case

the effect of the wedge shape is negative.

In the other it may be positive.*

The^r»^ second rtnd third experiments

indicate, in the tenth column of ihe preced-

ing table, that beyond a ceitain limit the

ratio of wetfrfii <f metal to ex'raciing force

begins to dimini.-«h, showing ihat it would

* The following formula nray represent

the several experimrnts ; R = //± c, in which
R. is the observed retenti'in

; /= the length
isi inches of the part inserted

; J=- the

force of retention on one inch o|l the par-

allel faces, and c= the differences between
(he retention of a parallel portion of the

spike, and of an equal length of the con-
verging faces near the point. The sign ol

I

ambiguity arises from the cause above ex-
plained.

be more economical to increase the num-
ber rather than the length cf the spikes, for
producing a given eff. ct in fastening mate-
rials toge her. In this case, also, it will
be perceived, that the adhesion has a much
closer relation to the areas of the compress-
ing faces ofthe spikes, than to their weights.
For three of the experiments this ratio
may be regarded as identical, and dividing,
or each of the five experiments, the ob-
served retention bv the area of the two
faces opposed to the ends of the fibres, we
•ret a mean result, which proves that the
absolute retaining power of unseasoned
chestnut, on square or flat spikes of from
1.8 to 3.9 inches in length, is about 813 lbs.
for every square mch of those faces which
condense longitudinally the fibres of the
limber.

rh: :«» t."-:-'-«3.'
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ricultnre, &:c

Prejudice and conceit are the offsprings
of ignorance, and ihe great barrier to agri-
cultural improvement. An African prince
mreatened to take the life of a traveller,
because he dared to assure him, thai water
oecame sohd by freezing, in his country.
Because he had not peen it, the prince
;eemed the traveller an impostor and a liar
A few years ago, the growth of a hundretj
bushels of corn on an acre was considerecl
a fahulons tale by the mass of the farmers.
They had not seen such a product, and
hey therefore did not believe in it.

'

But
-nch a pioduot is now of so common oc-
currence, that few doubts its reality. Tell
ihese rnen that they can double ijie pro-
lucts of their farms, by economiaing and
judiciously applying iheir manure ;_that
hey can quadruple if, by this, by under-
drninmg, by alternating crops, and by root
culture—and they are as incredulous as
ihe African prince, because they are in-no-
ranlof those natural laws which ever have
governed the material world, and which
ever will govern it. The savage laughs
at and rejects the art of civilized life, for the
same reason that the ignorant or indolent
farmer scouts the idea of improving the
condition of society by agricultural socie-
lies, agricultural schools and legislative
bounties for agrictiltural improvement.—

\l
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TtiPV either do not know enough of naii

ral science, to comprt^hend its uiiUij- in ihe

ordinary business of life, or they are govern

cd by a sordid, selfish, illiberal poliv."y,

which, could it be earned out, would shui

out every ray of liffht, and smother every

eentiment ofpairioiism, which should either

thwart their views, or which would tend to

elevate their fellows above their own limit-

ed standard in societ}'. Some men seem to

have an idea, that they are balanced in a

scale ; that us others can be made to smk,

in the same proportion they fhall ri-e, and

vice versa. The first requisite to improve-

ment, m any business, i? the conviction,

that we can learn ; the next, that we will

learn. And it perhaps is invariably true,

that the more we do learn in useful know,
ledge, the rnore we become sensible of our

comparative ignorance, and the more we
are anxious to learn. This results not on-

ly from a wish to serve ourselves, and mul-

tiply our enjoyments, but from a sense of

sacred duty to society.

Our national motto once was, •* millions

or defence, but not a centfor tribute." A
correspondent suggests the following paro-

dy, as suited to the actidn of the legislature

upon the suridus fund :
—" Millions for the

proffssiona, but not a cent for the arts of
productive labor." .,,, -. ..i'-

If it IS true, as is alleged, that some
farmers in our legislature, an*, averse to

giving any public monies to aid agricul-

tural improvement, we do not hesitate to

say the sentiment is unworthy of them ; and
that enlightened men wdl be apt to charge
them with either iirn ranee or jealousy

—

ignorance of the value of rural improve-
ment, and of their d ily—or jealousy lest

others may be enabled to surpass them

—

and their own profits and popularity be
consequently lessened,

TiTE Contrast.—Massachusetts gives

nothing from her public treasury to sustain

her common schools, but she gives bounti-

fully from her public treasury to sustain

and encourage htr agricultural socities, and
is now about making an agricultural sur-

vey of her territory. Her schools are sur-

passed by none in the Union. New-York
has given millions to her colleges, and
millions to her common schools ; but she
clenches her purse with a convulsive gripe
when she is asked to aid and encoura?e
agricultural societies. If it is true, that
wisdom lies between two extremes, these
States might learn from each other.

Farming Implements.—The State
Agricultural Society have appointed a
board of examiners, comprising m?n of
science, and practical machinists and farm-
ers, to meet semi-annualU , to examine,
and thoroughly to test (and to give certi-

ficates of merit,) all farm implements and
machinery which may be offered for their

in pection. We are gla.l to learn, that the
gentlemen designated will attend to the
duties of their appointment, and that notice
will shortly be given of the time and place
of their first meeting. This measure, i*

properly carried out, and we feel confident
that it will be, cannot fail of producing a

hi«;hly salutary influence upon our agricul-

ture, and upon the gencial interest of th«

6tate. It will give gt^neial confidence ii.

itnplements and machines which are trul)

meritorious^ and to mul iply them upon oui

farms ; while on the t.ther hand, it will tend

to prevent imposture, and to save great ex-

penditures for .nventionst which are compa-
ratively worthless. '-^

Brooks' Silk Spinner and Twister,
deserves a further notice from our hands,
becaus-e we think it ranks among the most
useful improvements of ihe day, and is

calculated greatly to facilitate our progress

in the silk business. Let it be remember-
ed, that very little instruction is required to

qualify a woman to use it ; that it is equal-

ly adapted to the fahiication of sewing silk,

tvvi^t, or to athreail for any required fabric,

land that it produces all these, as far as we
can judge, in a perfect manner. Now the

question is, what will it earn, in a silk fami-

ly, or a silk neighborhood ? For now-a-
days, profit is the great desi leratum. In
this matter, we shall speak on the authority

of the patentee, a very unassuming, intelli-

gent, and, we believe, honest member of

the society of Friend?, or Quakers. He
.-ays it is a modenite day's work to spin

and twist half abu.-hel of cocoon.sinto sew-
ing silk, and that the fair average product

of these cocoons would be 175 skeins of
sewing silk, worth now, at wholesale price

five cents the skein. The highest price ot

cocojns i? $4 per bushel. Assuming these

data, and basing our calculation upon fi>e

bushels of cocoons, which a family of girls

may ea.sily produce every year, let us see

what would be th' gain which would accrue

to this family in five yearsj from the are of

this machine.

Tiie 2.5 baslicls of cocoons would
produce 8,750 skeins silk, worth

five cents at wliolcsale, ft 137 50
From which deduct tho ••'..;:>:
wages ofa woman, 50
days; at 50 cents, $25 00

Add cost of machine, 35 00

And it makes a total of 60 00

S377 50

100 CO

.\nd leaves a profit of

Tiie highest price at which co-

coons sell is $4 wliich would be

for the 25 bashels, »* ;.«;?. **?.

''-^^^'^'•'^' ''-- •=- ^277 50

Which sliows a profit, in buying and
using this mac.line, over selling the cocooiiS,

in the small quantity of 25 bu.sliels, of
6277 50. This would require tlie Lbor of
a women only ten days in a year, or fil'ty

days in the five years. The reinaindcp of
the time, to any extent required, might br

as profitably applied, in working up tiie co
coons of the neighboAood, ol t(ie town, or of
the county ; and the value of the m.'^ic'iine

would be yet but little impaired by t'l.sc

earnings ! Every si!k district slioul'd hav<

o.;e of Brooks' machines.

IMPORTANT REQUISITES IN A WiFK.

A knowledge of demeslic duties is be
yond all price to a woman. Every one ol

our sex ought.lo know how to sew, and knit

ivA mend, and cook, and supenutend a
jouschold. In ever)' situation of life, high

)r lo ,v, this .sort of knowledge is of great ad-

vintage. There is no necessity tliat the

fining of such information should interfere

vith intellectual acquirement, or even ele-

gant accomplishment. A well regulated

ni;nd can find ti/ne to attend to all. When
a girl is nine or ten years old, she should be
accustomed to take some regular sliare in

.jouscliold duties, and to feel responsible for

the manner in which her part is perfornrjed ; ,

such as her own mending, wasliing the cups
md putting them in place, cleaning silver, or
lusting and arranging the parlor. Ttus
should not be done occasionally, and neg-
lected when ever she finds it convenient

—

she should consider it her department.
vVijen older than twelve, girls should begin
to take turns in superintendmg the house*
hold—making puddings, pies, cakes, ico.

To learn effectually—they should actually

do these things themselves, and stand by»
and see others do them.—[Mrs. Child.]

A HEALTHFUf. BECREATION.
Among the pleasant employments wliicb

seem peculiarly congenial to our sex, the

culture of flowers stands conspicuous. The
general superintendence of a garden has
been repeatedly found favorable to hesdth,

by leading to frequent exercise in the open
air, and th.it communing with nature winch
is equally refreshing to the heart. It was
laboring with' her own hands in her garden,

that tile mother of Washington was found

by the youthful Marquis La Fayette, when
he sought her blessuig as he was abont to

commit himself to the ocean, and return to

his native clime. Tne tending of flowers

tijisever appeared to me a fitting care lor

the young and beautiliil. They tlieu dwell

as it were, among their own emblems, and
many a voice of wisdom bi-eathes on the ear

from tljose brief blossoms, to whicii they ap-

portion the dew and the sua.beam.-~^.i^4.
Sigourney.] ; i .^^ :. :,

;'^
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From (ho Qaartcrly Joiviial uf .\gricaUare.

STUDIES I.N THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE Or
AGKICL'LTURE, AS CONNECTBO «VtTH

PHYSICS. ...
(Coniinned from pag« 4 IS).)

J^'utritive Principles of the Food of Plantg.
— It is stated in most elementary books,

ihM the chief food of plants consists of car-

bonic acid gas diffused in water, togeihw
wiih potass and some other matters appa.-

renUy not well understood. But a plain

agriculturist not acquainted wiih sciecea

Will very naturally ask how this is proved.

By burning plants, indeed, he knows ihet

charcoal (carbon) and potass may be pro-

duced ; but in thai case theee are in a v©.

ry diffei^ni stale froin the one in which
ihey txi«t in the growing plant. M. Ln*-

saigne, the able Professor of Chemistry at

Al.ori, devised the ingenious experiii.entof

analyzing the chemical constilueuia of

seeds before and after germinaiing, ttnd in

I his way arrived at one method of proof of

the fficis just stated
;
yet the plain tai tner

't\ ho iiiight have wttnefise«i such nnalysis

would readily make a cimilar obj. ciiou lo

It wuh that • 1 procuring cba:coai und pcl-

ass by burning, namely, ih.ii it was an ai-

tificiol process, »nd iherefoce caicnlaied if
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change ihe slate of the substances disco-

vered, j

In order to elucidate these points, confes-

»edty difficult and obscure, M. Biot under-

took the investigation, by applying hi.-

newly discovered and powerful lesl of the

rotary polarization of light. B';fore giving

any details of M. Bioi's experiments, how
everj it may be well to state the views of

M. Raspail respecting the imbibition and

flow of the sap, these being rather novel as

well as probable.

Circulation of the Sap.—All growing

vegetable textures are composed of cells,

every where closed, containing a fluid,

which is in continual motion so long as the

temperature is above 32° Fuhr. The cells

adhere to one another, or rather are fixed

to one another by a sort of root or pedicle

{hilum,) often too minute for observation
;

and it is this, and the globules of the cell,

which being lengthened out and expande !

in the progress of growth, give origin to

new parts!, or to the enlargement of old one-.

The circulation of tlie fluid in the cells,

originally discovered by Corti in the CViora,

canu'H be observed when the cells are

opaque or the fluid transparent ; but an

idea may be formed of it by filling a tub'-

with spirits of wine, having some raspings

of ccrk in if, and holdinjr it in the hand,

when the heat of the hand will cause a cur-

rent to rise from the bottom up one side oi

the lube, and the cold at the lop abstract-

ing the heut from the particles as they rise,

will c:\use an opposite current to de.scend

on the other side. The difference of the

vegetable circulation from this experiment-

al one, consists in its being caused by a

living principle, and not hear, though a cer,

tain temperature is indispensable. M. Rus-

pail terms the operation of this principle in

circulating the sap, aspiration (meaning by

• this something like suction or attraction,)

and expiration (meaning something l.kf

expulsion or repulsion,) the sides of all the

cells of growing plants ahernately aspiring

and expiring, or attracting and repelling

fluids.

The membranes of plants, as well as the

cells composing ther , aspire and expire

fluids ;
and when these membranes form a

tube with branches moje or less composed

of net-work or reticulations, the fluid furms

one continuous current in every part of the

tube.

The stems and branches of all plants

are formed of cells, which, from having
been originally globular, expand by growth;

and by the pre?.?ure of other cells expand-

ing aro'ind ihsin, take a wedge like shape,

the thin portion formirig their point of at-

tachment or podicle {hilum.) Thr mem
branes thus formed may be conceived to

sheath each other, the inn*jr sheaths b^eing

inserted by their wedge- point (hitum) into

the sides of the outer ones. These inuiu

ally sheathing meuibrane.^ besides are tra-

versed both across and lengthways by a

net-work of va.^cular canals, an! conse-

quently the fluid transmitted by each wedge
point must necessarily rise along the side

next to the part above the wedge-point,

foiling down the opposite side, and again
rising along the pan below the wedge-
point, or the contrary. At the same time

a portion of the fluid is transmitted to the

wedge-point of the next enclosed sheathins

menibrane, where the circulation will lakt

a similar direction.

The flow of,^tiie sap from the cut ends o;

a plant may thus be explained
;

for on each
cut surface there will be alternately one-

half of a sheathing membrane, the fluid in

which was rising up, and another half in

which il was falling down.
Tno branches are i.Kvays inserted by the

wedge-points {hila) of their com[)onent

sheathing membranes into the trunk or

^tem, and,.. consequently, the circulation of

tbe fluid at the junclioa^ tbd same as that

just explained. .,

^

The sheathing membranes of the root, it

must be remarked, do not terminate in the

outer sheathing membrane or burso of the

stem, but penetrate to one of the inner ones,

and hence the rising sap, as yet not organi-

zed, is conveyed to an inner sheath.

Tue strong attractive power of the tips of

the root fibres, througii wiiich alone the li-

quid fooJ of plants is transmitted, may be

seen when roots have been forced to grow
between stones ; for the tips will be found

to adhere more or less firmly to the stones,

while the otlier parts of the root are loose

and free. In tlie same way particles of

earth will generally Ix; found adhering to the

tips of the root-fibres, having been attracted

by the suction or aspiration ot'the spongiole.

[Chimie Organique, 811, &c.)
Changes in the Sap.—Tiie preceding are

the views of M. Ilas|)ail, whicii further re-

searches may eitiier confirm or refute. Tue
.bllowing are a s.nall portion of the interest-

1

iiig experiments and observations of M. Biotj

on tlie sap and its changes, and the-se, it;

may be remarked, wear more tlic air ofj

r,ct, and look less theoretical, than Raspail'sj

statements.

M, Biot first propos(>d to himself to as-

certain, by means of circular polaiizilion,;

t.ie presence of the gummy or saccharine;

principles in the .sap of trees, and to trace:

these principles as coiinected with tlie nour

ishment of the young buds in spring. Some!
of the tacts which he discovered were very

remarkable.

He pierced with holes, sloping slightly

downwards, several species of trees, early

in February,—the almond, tfie birch, tue

aornbeam, the maple, tlie ash, the lilac, the

mulberry, the walnut, the elm, the poplar,

the plane, the willow, the elder, the syca-

more, the lime, and the vine,—fitting into

each hole a dry reed, with the inserted ex-

tremity cut sloi>ing, and scarcely penetrating!

deeper than the bark. The other e.xtremi-

iy entered a small phial, suspended by a bit

of wire, and luted whh a mixture of oil and
wax, iinmi.scible in water. Tne flowing sa;

was collected in these phials, and wlien any
evaporation of the water portion occurred

iVo.n the temperuturc of the tree l)eing high-

er than the air, it was condensed witiiin the

j):iial. He was not coutentcd with expeii-

iiionting on one tree of a species, but select-

ed several of the same sort in various posi-

tions and exposures ; and he also fixed o:

;hj sime tree a considerable number of phi-

als, at various heigats from the ground.

In the birch he both discovered that the

sugar in the sap is not cane but grape sugar,

and also that the sap actually flows progres.

sively from the root to the summit, the flow

varying with exterior physical causes, which
serve to modify it. The walnut, the syca.
more, and the maple, did not in February
show any flow of sop ; and M. Biot took

advantage of their state of rest to examine
their interior by having a number of trees

if these species cUt down on purpose. It

was remarkable that the interior of the birch

trees was found to be without moisture, and
even quite dry, while the walnut and syca-

more trees were distinctly soaked (imbibe)

with moisture fiom the inner surface of the

bark to near the central pit. On being

pressed, also, the moisture could be squeez-

ed ou% and the oozing was most distinct be-

tween each of the circles constituting the

annual rings of wood. All this was observ-

ed while there was no flow from the reeds

into the phials except in the birch.

Tne walnut trees began togive a few drops

about the 11th of February, in the phials

placed about seven inches from the ground.

Tne sap thus collected was not fermentablo

grape-sugar, like that of the birch, but crys-

tal I izable cane-sugar, for it gave a strong

polarization towards the right, while that of

the birch was towards the left. Tue run

into tiiis lower phial, after continuing abund-

ant for several days, began to diminish to.

wards the end of February, and at length

it ceased altogether. Tue phial immedi-

ately above it, about a yard from the ground,

also gave a very small quantity, wnile ah the

otiier phials on the same tree, to the numler
of eigiiteen, remained quite dry.

What appeared mo-t singular was, that

this individual walnut-tree was known to be

rather a late one, while anotner very large

one. at a hundred paces distant, known lo

be about fitteen days earlier, gave no trace

of sap in fllteen phials wliich M . B;ot had

attached to it. He began, accordingly, to

suppose that this early walnut, as well as the

sycamores and maples, had been pierced loo

lute, and that the spring flow of their sap

was over ; or rather that, in the then state

of the atmosphere, they evaporated as much
sap as they received from their roots. The
flow, of course, would not again take place

unless the evaporation should be checked
by the OJcurience of cold weather. This

actually did occur, the thermometer falling

to one degree below zero, followed by a

sharp dry frost, when the maple, sycamore,
and walnut trees began to flow, continumg
thus till tue 16tii of March, wlien tlie flow

began to diminish. M. Biot says, the eflect

of the cold on the birch tree was very dif-

lerent, but gives no detailu. ;
M. Biol distinctly proved that the sap near

the root is less dense, and less rich in sac
charine matter, than higher up in the tnmk
or branchos, a fact previously stated by Mr.
L. A. Knight, but explained by him to arise

from the sap in spring mingling- with the"

condensed nutriment deposited in the roofs

uie preceding autumn. M. Biot thinks dif-

erently, believing it to arise from the watery

,}Ortiou of the sap being in its ascent eitiiCr

Jiflused through the cellular substance,

or evaporated, or both ; and he proved, that

though the sap collected in the phials at dif-

erent heights from the same tree was more
ense and rich the higher it was procured,

Che portions of wood and bark containing the

sap gave exactly the same proportions o!
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saccharine or nutritive matter at all heights.

M. Blot farther discovered, that the svvel

ling and opening buds (at least of the lilac)

have the power of decomposing the sugar

of the sap, and of appropriating the cart>on

contained in it, in the same way as he prov-

ed the seed-leaves of corn to decompose

the feculla contained in the grain, and

change its dextrine into the sugar which

nourishes them.

Observations on the Growth and J^utruion

of Corn.^—M. Biot, finding that the slow

growth of trees was not so well adapted to

some of his experiments as the quick growtu

of annual plants, made choice of wh6at and

rye for observation. It has long been

known to physiologists, that, in the process

ofgermination, the fannaceous matter (now

known to consist of globules of dextrine in

their envelopes) is changed into sugar,

which serves for the nourishment of the

young plant up to tlie period wiien its seed-

leaves and primary roots make their ap-

pearance. But wnen the supply of nourish-

ment contained in the seed has been ex

hausted, the young plant must depend on

other sources to maintain its growth ; and

hitherto ic had not l>een experimentally de-

termined what these other sources of nour-

ishment really are, wnat modifications tiiey

undergo in t »e various parts of the plant,

nor in what manner tiie difFerent portions

are transmitted to the nascent seed in the

ear to nourish and mature it.
'

.'.''.

It is important, in all such inquiries, to

distinguish tne solid parts, whic-h constitute

the frame-\^ork of the pilaut, from juices oi'

soluble materials, which, constantly formed,

destroyed, and renewed, are carried into all

the vegetable texture for its nourishment.

Tne first, or solid materials, can be exam-
ined by chemical analysis after a plant i*>

dead and dried, but it is different with the

other parts or liquids examined by M. Biot.

Rye—He made his first observations, the

3d ot' May, on plants of rye already in the

ear, but not yet in bloom, the period of

blooming being still at some distance. He
treated the roots, the stems, and the ears,

each separately, with water, submitting them
to the proots of circular polarization, and
then lie treated the watery extracts, conden-
sed but not to dryness, w th spirits of wine

;

submitting to tlie proofs of polarization the
precipitates as well as the substances not

precipitated from the liquids, [n a word,
he tried, by adding to each the yeast of
beer, whether they were susceptible of fer-

mentation, again examining wnethe- their

rotation was diminished, increased, or chang
ed in direction.

Tne matter from the roots gave traces of
an exceedingly feeble rotation towards the
left, but when it was observed, M. BiOt had
not discovered that a mixture of cane and
grape-sugar would, in a manner, neutralize
the right and left rotation. Tne stem indi-

cated a proportion of grape-su'gar turning
to the left, aud of cane-sugir turning to the
right, as well as gum precipitated by s{)irits

of wine, and turning to the left with a force
similar to gum. Twelve days afterwards,
the J^th of May, while the ear was still fai

from blooming, the stem presented a mix-
ture of the three substances, but with a con-
siderably larger proportion of cane-sugar,

proved by rotation towards the right before

being fermente I.
{

Tne matter from the ear 0:1 t'.ie 3d ofMay, 1

and before blooming, gave very different re-
\

suits from the matter of the stem ; for M.
Biot could not detect it in any sugar, either!

grape or cane, but only sugar of starch, of i

wliich fermentation enfeebled the circular!

power witiiout changing its direction. The;
precipitates also form'^d by spirits of wine,

I

instead of having the characters of gum as
|

those of the stem, showed only flakes similar

,

to the envelopes of dextrine in the mature;

gram. Tnese results accord with the ob-

1

servations of M. Raspail, who ascertained!

that, before blooming, the grains of feculaj

in corn aie extremely small, and that their

soluble matter is gradually ab>orbed by the

seed organ {ovarium,) which it serves to

nourish. M. Biot, as yet, found no dex-

trine.

After blooming, the composition of the:

ear Wcis found to be very different. T«.e

1 5th of June, the young grains of rye taken:

from the ear, already contained globules of

fecula containing dextrine, along with some
sugar of starch, but no trace of cane nor

grape sugar. It follows, M. Biot infers,

tnat the cane-sugar, the grape-sugar, the!

gam, which are contained in the stem and

leaves of rye, are changed in their nature!

on passing the nrck of the ear {le collet des.

epis), supplying materials for nourishing the

young grai 1, which forms it into dextrine'

and its envelopes.
!

Wheat—In his observations on wheat,;

M. Biot was more paiiicular than in the'

case of the rye to keep separate the dif-j

feieni parts of the plant, and, in conse-'

quence, discovered difFeiences of composi-

tion, which ho could not have beforeliand

imagined.

The 19th of May, he took yo-ing plants

of wheal whoic ears had not issued from
I heir sheath or hose, he carefully separa-

ted the sheathing leaves from the cylin-

drical stem, and treated the two separately

with water, alcohol, and fermentation.

—

The stems like those of rye presented

three carbonaceous substance.*, nameh',
iirape sugar, cane-sugar, and gum; but

subsequent observation showed, that the

propoitions of these three substances va-

ried much during thf. progress of vegeta-

tion. The 20: li of May, the cane-sugar.

pear, having gradually passed into the-;

stem to nourish the ear, in the same way'

as the carbonaceous materials of the leaves

of trees descend [under the layers of the in-

ner bark and Joulp wood {alburnum,) to

nourish the youiig cylinder of wood and
bgtrk, which, sfmilar to a hollow stem of

wheat, is annually formed, and moulds it-

self upon the old frame-work of the wood. "

In wheal, therefore, as well as in rye,

the base of the stems can derive nourish-

ment partly from the leaves and partlj

from the soil, and the summit of the stem

can draw nourishineni from its own leaves,

as well as suck up the sap from below
;

but the ear, when it issues from the sheath

!>ppears to exercise on the proper juices of

the top of the plant a powerful absorption,

causing them to rise rapidlj' in proportion

as they are furnished iy the base of the

stem.

The 4th June, M. Biot took plants of

wheat in full bloom, and depriving the

stems of their leaves, parted them into

halves, the tops in one parcel and the

basis in iinother. The extracts from the

base, when examined by polarization, in-

dicated almost twice as much sugar as the

extracts of the tops of eqna!,density ; and

at the same time he found, that the sac-

charine principles abourded m the ears of

the wheat, in the form of cane sugar and

su'jrar of starch, together with a substance

similar to, if not identical with, dextrine.

Ripening of Corn, and Ploughing of
Green Crops for J\Ianure.—In proportion,

it has just been shown, as the fecundated

ear increases in magnitude, the leave*

near the root begin to grow yellow «»n(l

dry in consequence of the stem drawing

from them the carbonaceous materials

which they contain. As the growth ad-

vances, the base of the stem becomes yel-

low and dry in its turn, while the upper

part remains green, and continues to nour-,

ish the ear.

These beautiful researches of M. Biot

afTord interesting expanations of several

agricultural practices hitherto not well un-

derstood, at least in a scientific point of

view. For example, when the base of the

stem begins to become yellow and dry, if

the corn be then cut down, though the

grain is net ripe, it will continue to be nour*:'.

ished at the expense of the green matter in

evidently predominated 5 but the 4th otiithe upper part of the stem, almost, if not

June, when the ears began to bloom, the -quite as well, as if it had remained uncut,

stems gave a rotation towards the left, and
afterwards preserved this rotation, showing
I hat the cane-sugar had become much less

abundant in the stem. i

The leaves gave very difFerent rc.-ul's
;

,

for though they contained three substances!

the cane-sugar was proportionably much'
greater than the grape sugar, the con'raiy:

of what was found in the stem; and in-1

stead of the third substance being gum;
(urning to the left, it produced a roiaiion

towards the right, appearing in fact to be

lextrme. The leaves of wheat continue;

to preserve the same composi'ion till ihe\''

begin to grow yellow an 1 wither, an efiert

'

hat uniformly coinraences at the lip of a;

leaf, and on the leaf nearest the root : but!

ifter this, scarcely a trace of sugar or dex-j

rine can befo'ind in them, nil, it would ap-

and will thus ripen well ; while having been

thus cut down early, much loss from shak-

ing is prevented, besii'es the chance of loss

by lodging from het».vy rain andwind. M.
Bict's experiments, from his well-known

high character for rigid accuracy, are there-

fore well calculated to give farmers confi-

dcMice in cutting down their corn, ns soon

as the lower leaves and the lower pari of

the stems are yellcjfw and dry, though tlie

uj)per parts be green.* -;•,;.,

* It is a good practice to cut down every

kind of grain before it is fully ripe in llm

grain or the straw, and that for the r<iasons

just enumerated in the text. But, as M.
B.ol's observations and common practice

do not exactly agree as to the symptoiofl

which determine the time of cutting, it is
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Again, as the leaves and stenns of plant

while green, contain sugar anl other ca'

bonaceous materials for nourishing tl

seedJi and bringing them to maturity,

follows that, if they are in this state plough

ed down into the aoil, they m ist grt ati

enrich it with all the products r^ady prepa

ed lor the nourishment of plants.

It has been proved, indeed, by other ex

periments previous to those of M. Bio

that the leaves and all the green parts of

plants, decompose the carbnnic acid gas of

the air, appr>priating the carbon and set

ting free the oxygen; and hence it ha

been inferred, that the carbon thus derivt d

contributes to form their mass of sugar am
gum, additional to the sap absorbed from

the soil by their roots. This view is cor-

roborated by the difference which M. Biot

has shown between the composition of the

leaves of wheat and the stem, which is

more especially supplied from the soil. If,

then, a portion of the soliJ frame-work ol

plants is derived from the air in the form

of carbon, the ploughing down of green

crops for the purposes of manure, gives to

the soil more than the plant:?, while grow-

ing, had extracted from it.

We may well conclude with M. Biot that

*• every positive determination in science is

susceptible of jjrogress and of useful ap-

plication, though these may be distant. A
microscopical observation, or an optical

property, which at first appears only curi-

ous and abstract, may thus m time become

important to agriculturists and manufactur

era
«»

ofl well to notice the difference. In a five

sniion, farmers cut dijwn when they find

tbe ueck of the straw immediately under

the ear free of juice, when i|wi.sted round

between the finger and thumb ; and do not

wait until " the lower part of the stems are

yellow and dry," because they find in such

a season the straw to diefrom Ike ear dmcn-

vmrds. This fact, we conceive, tloes not

miligate against M. Biot's theory, for as

the ab^orbinj; power of tbe ear at the lop

of the stem is always powerful, it must be

the moi e powerful the nearer the ear ap-

proaches maturity, and, of course, the pari

of the stem ne:irest the ear should first be-

co i.e dry. In a bad season, on the other

hand, the lower part of the stem first' be-

comes yellow and dty, after which, ofcourse

tbe crop is nut allowed to stand
; for, in

such a season, the ear never becomes iiia-

turo, having, of course, less absorptive

power, whilst the vitality of the root ih

early destroyed by ihe coinbined effects ol

bad weather and ungenial state of the soil

—Editor.

From ihe Ulaiae Farmer.

USE OF THE ROLLER IIAISI.NG FOTA-

TOE8, &C.

Mr. Holmes :—The first knowledge 1

had or the roller I obtained from tbe-N E
Farmer, soiue years since. Being alw.iy;

desi ou3 to try •' new things," if they pro

mite utility, and especially it they c«st bi

little, I set about construciing one. As ,

coald procure neither stonn nor cast iron^

md was too poor t > do it, if ihey bad been

vithin my reach, I t ok a "junk" out of a

1 mdock log, about six feet in length—in-

:erted cudgeons in the centre at each end,

»n which was hung a sort of frame, with a

lon^ue li.-ve a sltd.

With this machine, I went over my wheat

ground, breaking evt-ry "lump," ai;d sink-

ng every suiall stone, and left the field in

excellent order lor the scythe.

Nor is this all the benefit derived from
rolling. By press-ing the soil closely round

• he grain, much more ol it will vegetate

:han with the usual management—and in

case of drouth, the ground will not " dry

lip" so quickly. As to making the ground

heavy, (as some ftar it will) I think it has

about the same effect, with respect to that,

as the hand of the housewife has, in being

passed over the surface of the " brow.i

loaf," before committing it to the oven.

Much has been said in the Farmer upon
raising potatoes—each writer has rather a

better method than the ofxers. 1 am well

satisfied with the method I have adopted,

which is, to select a piece of grass ground,

(the smoother the better) and cart on a

large dressing of i>rcen barn manure, at

my leisure. When ready to prepare for

planting, I spread the manure evenly as

possible, but no more in a day than 1 can

turn under—turn the sod, flit and roll well

immediately—then harrow length-wise of

the furrows with a light harrow, till the in-

terstices between them are filled—next

mark off the rows with a small plough cr

chain, and plant on the surface with a co-

vering of about two inches. I have prac-

ticed hilling lighily, but think I shal omit

it altogether -this year. I stir the ground

well with the Cultivator.

Some of the a (vantages of this mode of

culture I conceive to be the following :

—

The ground not being ploughed till late,

the grass gets a good start, and being co-

vered, together with the unfermented ma-
nure, ferments, an I forms a hA bed which

brings forward the crop surprisingly, and
continues to afford nourishment in abund-

ance, till it comes to maturity. The roll-

ing prevents the furrowg from being torn

up by the harrow, and the filling of the cre-

vices between the furrows prevents the

possibility of any grass or weeds growing

t:om the manure, and you have a clean

field, if the soil is free from foul seeds, in

fine order for a crop of wheat the next

->pring. I have pursued the same course

with my corn for three years past, with the

iddition of a light tap dressing of old ma-
nure, and I have never had better success

Farming begins to look up in this sec-

tion of the State, and with tbe bounty on
A'heat, and the present pinching scarcity o

irovisions, in view, I think, with the bless

ng of a bountiful Providence, we shall be

iPtter supplied lor the future.

Horace Wilder.
J^orth Dixinont, April, 1837.

think that the public or farmers are not in-

terested, you will oblige me by throwing

my communications under your table.

—

The Legislature have very wisely given

an impulse to the raisinir of bread>tuffs

—

the s'uff of life, so called—in Maine.

—

I'hongh I hope considerable money will

be taken from the Treasury for the prem-
iums proposed—all can see tha* if more
wheat be raised, more money will be saved

in the State to replenish the Treasury—

I

am nevertheless convinced that Farmers
do not pay attention enough to their Gar-

dens, and the raising of beans, peas, and
the various other varieties of sauce.

Does a cent's worth of sauce save a

shilling's worth of meat ? No doubt it

does,—and I add that good sauce saves

bread too. Beans, for instance, are a

hearty sauce. One remarked to me re-

cently, that " dear as beans are at present,

they are ihe cheapest sauce in my family,

for they save bre^d and meat loo." 1 wish

farmers would raise more of them, and at-

tend more to the varieties. Sauce is also

more healthy or wholesome than many
things* which we eat.

A Lover of Good Things.

FruraT ihe Maine Farmer.

•' a cent's worth of 8auce saves a
shilling's worth of meat."

Mr. Holmes :—I sotoetimes scribble h

attle for the Farmer, and I hope when you

Correspondence uf the Springfield Kepub. and Jour.

Boston, Match 6.

The Faneul Hall Market attracts the at-

tention of strangi-rs. In many respects it

hits not its equal in the Union. It is 636
feet long, 50 feet wi«le, two stories high,

and wholly built of granite. The centre of

the building is wider and higher, being 74
feet by 55, with a dome. In the second

story of the centre, is a sitacious Hall, call-

ed Quincy Hall, in honor of John Q.iincy,

Esq., who, as Mayor of Boston, contribu-

ted so much to the execution of the noble

cnterpiise. The principle entrances are

at the east and west ends—the west end

fronting Faneuil Hall. This grand struc-

ture was commenced in August,\824, and
with the improvements on eaah side of the

street opposite, was completed in about

two years. The Market cost about $1,-

0J0,O0O. The greater pait of ihe land on

which the Market stands, as well as the

beautiful row of stores on each side of Ihe

street opposite, has> been reclaimed fr.<m

the sea, by filling in with earth at different

times. Many acres in other business parts

of the city, have been made in the same
way. The interior of the Market is divi-

ded into 128 stalls ; 14 for mutton, lamb,

veal and poultry ; 2 for poultry and veni-

son; 19 for pork, lamb, butter and poul-

try ; 45 for beef; 4 for butter and cheese ;

19 for vegetables, and 20 for fish. The
.;-econd story of the Market is xx^ed as a

depository for wood—and the Sti»res on

South and North Market streets are built

of corresponding architecture -to the mar-

ket. It is said there is no market in the

C^nion which is so uniformly stocked in

variety as this. Besides the usual assort-

nents of meats and vegetables, here may
>e had all sorts of nuts and fruits. It is a

iight for an epicure. One would think to

ee the great quantities of every kind of

ood, ihal there was no danger oi famine.

At the east end, on the outside, is a large

•%^
•I.

-V--V f*r ' iir '. ' i
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open stall, where a thousand funny articles,

books, songs, matches, &c. are offered (or

sale. This is brilliantly liohted in the

evening. The market is most thronged ot

a Saturday evening, As I entered the

west end, and looked down (he long avenue

of more than 600 feet, with a row of lamps

on each side, it seemed like an endless gal

lery of '• fat things," with a dense crowd oi

buyers the whole distance. As I forced

my way through, I saw a number of poor

men and women looking wishfully upon the

fine beef, poultry, and butter, and seeming

to say, I wish my money was equal to my
desires.

farmers' work.

Bacon.—About Christmas, if tho wea-

ther be coldish, is a good time to kill. If

the weather be very mild, you may wait a

little longer; for the hog cannot be too fa.t.

The day before killing:, he should have no

food. To kill a hog nicely, is so much of a

business, that it is better to pay a shilling for

bavin 7 it done, than lo stab and hack and

tear'the carcase about. Then- are two ways

of going to work to make bacon
;

in the

one you lake off the hair by scalling—
This is the practice in most parts of Eng-

land, and all over America. But the

Hampshire way, and best way, is to burn

the hair off. There is a great d^al of dif-

ference in the consequences. The first

method slackens the skin, opens all tho

pores of it, mtikes it Ioosb and flabby by

drawing out the roots of the hair. The
second lightens the skin in every part, con-

tracts all the sinews and the veins in the

skin, and makes the flitch a solider thing,

and the skin a better protection to the

meat. The taste of the meat is very dif-

ferent from that of a seal led hog ; and to

this chiefly it was that the Han.pshire ba-

con owed its reputation for its excellence.

As the hair is to be burnt off, it must be

dry, and care must be taken, that the hog
be kept on dry litter of some sort, the day
previous lo killing. When killed he is laid

upon a narrow bed of straw, not wider than

his carcase, and only two or three inches

thick. He is then covered all over thinly

with straw, to which, according as the

wind may be, the fire is put at one end.

—

As the straw burns, it burns the hair. It

requires two or three coverings and burn-

ings, and care is taken, that the skm be
not, in any part, burnt or parched. When
the hair is all burnt off close, the hog is

scraped clean, but never touched with wa-
ter. The upper side being finished, the
hog is turned ever, and the other side is

treated in like manner. This work should
always be done before day-light; for in
the day-light, you cannot so nicely disco-
vei whether the hair be sufficiently burnt
off. The light of the fire is weakened by
that of ths day. Besides, it makes the
boys get up very early for once at any
rate, and that is something ; fur boys al

ways like a bonfire

my.l
-[Cobbett's Econo-

is a method of culture, and result of the seed

corn purchased of you last autumn, which, i

you tainl; proper, vou aro at Ibjity to giv

place iu Uie (^uliivator. Tae variety i

tiie twelve rowed early D.itton, or BjjI com
and is the best wiia wii.c.i I am acquainted

particularly for latiluiics north of 40°, o

accouut of its early maturity, which is, I

should say, two weeks earlier tiiaii the com
mon or eigiit rowed kind. Out of scver.i

acres of tae latter, planted the last se.isoa, I

nad not a basiiel of sound corn, it baing de-

stroyed by the early frosts, while tiic Dutton

was ripened and harvested on the 20th S ;p-

tember, and did not give more than two per

cent, of soft corn. In the preparation of,

the method of cuUuic, &c., I [lursued the

course frequently recommended by you ; but

was, througa tlie wiiole process, e.xcee lingly

annoyed in contending wita old pivjuJices

and practices of laborers and others, vvao of-

ten rebelled, and were disposed to pljice

themselves conservators ov^'r me, in sj)ite of

all resistance oa my part. If ttieir prophe-

cies were to prove true, my corn would nave

been seven tiaies blasted. Grave doub:s

were expressed us to tae advantage of tie

roller, and in t .c preparation of tiic seed,

[see Cultivator^ vol. 1, p. 37.) "whoever
aeard of rolhng corn ia hoi tar '? It will be

scalded, ruined, and never come up." It

all came up, however, and why? Because

being of tiie early variety, it \\ as well ripen-

ed, tae preceding backward season, tlie re-

verse of wnicli was much complained of in

ihe common kind. Taen, again, " it was
too tuick—depend upon it, sir, waen you
come to look (or ears, you will find notaing

but stalks ; two feet and a half ! lour stalks

in a hill ! it is entirely too rnucii— it will co-

ver the ground and you will got nothing."

As to smootii hoeing, or witho t iiilLs, it was

a thing thev had "strong douats about."

—

Tae cultivator, however, was allowed to be
" a grand thing," and clean weeding {)rc-

sentcd no objections ; here of course was a

long respite, and I was allowed quietly to ea-

joy tne pleasant anticipation of a good crop.

It so happened that my corn was not hid in

a corner, bat grew in an open field, was suh
ject to the inspection of many a passer by,

and I was mucii gratified by tiic frcqueai

remark,—" waat a line piece of corn ?" But
'wnentae harvesting came, the objector says,

"you have done wrong in cutting it up, iiis

better to top it," and again, " you are eii-

tiftly too early, it will not harden." The
fact IS, nowover, it got taoroug.ily h ird, aad
brighter or better corn I never saw ; it was
cut tlie 20lh September, husked and weig.i-

ed the 10th November. Tae piece of
ground measurea oae acre and five and a
half rods, and yielded eigat taojsand .seven

hundred and eleven and a half pounds,
(which, at 75 lbs. the busael, allowed by tae

agricultural society,) gave one hundred and
twelve and a halt bus.iels to the acre ; alsa,

four heavy two horse loads of well cureu
corn stallLs, worth more taau a ton of the
best hay. : . ^'^ rr

From tho New-York Cultivator.

DUTTON CORN.
Northampton, Jan. 18th, 1837.

Judge Bdei—Dear Sm_The following I

PREPARATION OF THE GROUND, MANURE, &C.
I have a fine lot, containing six acres, Iv

ing east, and in full view from my house,
slightly uadulating and gently sloping, o.

which two or three years ago, I commeocea
farming in miniature, on the rotation system.

that I might judge of the comparative profit

»f good systematic culture, (by some laugh.

i\ at as a book of ktv** ledge,) compared
V:V.i the slovciily and parsimonious habit, too

I. ten persevered in, and I dm so far much
ileased with the result ; it Sj>eaks loud in

avor of goo 1 h-is'.iandry. I am well satisfi-

;J, too, tiiat you nmst teed yoar land if you
vould be fed yourself, Tais lot has for

nany yeai-s, (oil or more, for augat I know,)

aeen uadisturbcd by the plough, from the

erroneous opinion that good grass land

should rcMTiain for the scythe only. Tiie

soil is mostly a warm sandy loam ; some part

of it, however, is low and wet ; tliis I have

overcome by thorough draining. (On this

subject I may hereiifter have something to

say.)

I prepared by deep ploughing last fall, a

part of tae alx)ve lot, carted and spread up.

jon it the lOlh of May, 35 loads of long uu-

|fermc.ited stable dung to the acre, making
'five heaps to the load, drop{>cd at five yards
distance each way ; tais, after being careful-

:
ly spr-ad, was passed over with a heavy rol-

:ier, and afterwards well harrowed, planted

;the 15tn of .May, and ashed as it mado its

] ap|Kjaiance above ground. .,.,, ". /

I

ESTIMATE OF EXPENCES, &C.
*

I

Dr,— •-"-^
•To ploughing wit 1 two yoke of

;

cattle, 1^ days, at ^S,

Rolling and harrowing 1^- days,

single team, at ^2,
Seed corn, -

-

Preparing seed corn with tar, &c.
Planting two days, at 91,

Taree noeings, two days each,

aim. .::r-r ...:.,:..
; ^

Horse and man 1-} days, with - .

cultivator, •$! 60, . ^j.

Cutting and bindmg two days,

at $1,
Picking and husking sttven days,

at *1, •

38 loads manure, at $1, $38
Carting and spreading, at 25

ceuls, . 9

$4 60

S
I

00
00
25
00

6 00

2 25

2 03

7 00
00

50 t^

947 50

, * ^

Deduct two-thirds for th"! suc-

ceeding crops in the rotation, 31 61

20 bushels ashes, at 12-} centa,

Spreading 1 day, at $1,
Interest on land, valued at $150

CkBy 02i bushels com, tit $1 50,

6J busiiels seed do. at $2,
2 do. soft do. at 50 cents,

4 loads stalks, ; r, »

—15 89
2 50
1 CO
9 00

$5(» 39

#98 75
100 00

1 00
15 00

Deduct expenses, :; .\

- -^ -•''
Profit,

I liave not had experience enough to knew
whicn IS tne most preferable, to plough old
sward laud in the fall, and spread tiie ror.
nure oa the surface the following spring, or
to spread tae manure iu the spring beiore
ploughing, and then turn it in. i thiuk much
may dLpead on tae season, in tlie first prac-
tice ; if the season should be dry, may act a
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gjod deal Ixi dissipated by the winds ? and

a,'ain, if it sliould be wet, may not the root;-

rjap a greater advantage, than if it lay bir

njuth thetarf? I will thank you for you;

v!ews on the subject.*

Although I used my own teams, and hir*

,mv labor by the month, at 12 to $14, yei

ic, consequence of rainy weather, broken

days, &c., I think it but right to charge the

fair price ol labor by the day, both for man
and team In estunates <il this kind, the

labor is frequently charged per day at the

average of the price per month, which

makes quite a different result. The esti-

mate of corn, at $1 50, may appear to

many overrated, nevertheless, it is a fact,

that corn of an inferior quality is selling

with us at that price.

•',.'.:. Yours, very respectfully,

H. G. Bowers.
N. B. Since writirg the above, it occur-

red to me that, although in the prepaction

fof seed corn, tar is recommended chiefly,

as a protection against bird?, it may also

have another very important effec', (there-

by saving a replanting in consequence of

wet weather,) in pruvidiiig a coat, impervi-

ous to the superabundant water, until the

Bun shrtll, by its genial warmth, cause the

germ to disengage itself from its confine-

ment.

* Old sward, (or corn land, is best

ploughed in the fall, and if long manure i:»

at command, it may tie buried in iheopera-

'tion. It will undergo but slight if any ter-

mentation before ploughing, and the eoil

will imbibe what it gives off of nutriment.

A clover lay is best ploughed early in May,

having the manure previc.isly spread. If,

in the first, manure is rot at command, we

would recommend that the plough be set

'deep, and that the manure be buried in t e

spring, immediately preceding planting, by

a superficial furrow, which shall leave the

sod as much as possible undisturbed.

—

[Conductor.] «
"

_ : \

^ :•':— From the Farmer an<l Gardener.
.''''. CULTURE OF RUTA. BAGA.

Mr. James M. Lawton, m a communi-

cation in the Cultivator, gives the following

lules for the preparation of the soil, and the

culture of the Ruta Baga. The conclu-

sions at which he arrives are the result of

many years experience and close observa-

tion.

1. The land, he says properly adapted

to the nature of the plant, is a strong loam.

1. The land should be ploughed early

in the spring, in order that the sward, if it

have one, may rot by the 10th of June.

3. The land should be made perfectly

mellow and smooth, and a good coat «jI

manure, that is fine, say sheep or barn ma-

nure should be put on.

4. Throw the land into ridges ^4 inches

apart, with a small horse plough.

5. Roll dowxi the ridges by a light rol-

lerj or other instruments ; make a light fur-

row, say an inch deep, drill in the seed or.

or about the 16th of June : the seed shouh

be 10 inches apart in the drill, and when

the plants come up, all but one plant should

be pulled up.

6. Dress tb® plants tbre« times in a sea-

son, that is, keep the weeds out, and the

='ar;h stirred about the plants ; as they are

lirst brei-'kinff the ground they must be pow
Jered with plaster of Paris,—and twice af

terwards also—when they receive the two

ust hoe ngs.

Mr. Lawton further adds, that he has

found the above rules, when clost^ly follow-

ed, never to fail in producing a good crop;

that last year he raised from 90 rods, tha'

is fro n h df an acre and 10 perches of land,

606 bushels of sound, close grained Ruta

baga turnips, on land a distance from the

house and barn, on which, never to hi^

knowledge, a spoonful of manure had been

plac( d until within a few days of the time

he put the seed in the ground. This pm-
duct was equal to 1075|^ bushels per acre

The success of Mr. Lawton should surely

serve to stimulate every farmer and planter

to at least appropriate an acre or two to

the culture oi' this exce lent and hardy root.

Unlike the other members of the turnip fa-

mily, it preserve thro.igh the harde.st win-

ter in the t.eld, if the precaution be taken to

throw a furrow up against the rows just a.«

the hard frosts set in, and may be drawn
thence for use, as occasion may suit. They
are also more ilrm in meat, and more nu-

tritious than any other turnip. Horses and
rows fed upon tbem do not scour as when
kept on the oUier varieties.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA LIBERAL PRElVtIUM.

We have been favored with a copy ol

the advertisement of this society ofi'ering

premiums for '• culinury vcgetabi s, fruits,

and flowers, !"or 1837," and on looking over

them we a.re gra'ified to find that its mem-
bers are influenced by leeluigs of enlarged

liberality.

We comply with their request to publish

the subjoined, with pleasure ; the generous

spirit which animates the institution is to

be seen in this noble eflToit to preserve one

of the most delicious of fruits, from its most

deadly enemy, and we sinceiely hope that

the pecuniary stimulant they offer will serve

to urge the nursery men and horticulturists

of our country, to turn their at ention se-

riously towards the discovery of the pre-

ventive in question.

BLIGHT IN FEAR TREES.

The Peniipylvania Horticultural Society,

anxious to promote the discovery of pre-

ventive foi the disease usually terme I blight

in Pear Trees, offers a premium of FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS, to be paid the

person who shall discover and make public

an effectual means of preventing its attack.

1 he premium not to be awarded until after

the expiration of three \ ears from the pub-

lication of the preventive, nor until the So-

ciety shall be fully satisfieil of its efficacy.

Communications on the subject may be

addressed per mail to David Landretu,
Cor. Secretary, Philada.

From the New-England Farm»r.

Manure.—Stable and barn-yard ma-

nure is rendered of httle value by long ex

posure to t e air, sun and wet weather.

Indeed, every moment of such exposure

takes away from such manure some part ol

its fertilizing principles. The followinq

remarks on the waste of manure by expo-
sure, have been given *in the N. E. Par-

tner, vol. V. page 342, but may be new to

some of our more recent subscribers.

" He who is within the sphere of the

scent of a dung-hill," says the celebrated

Arthur Young, '' smells that which his crop
would have eaten, if he would have per-

mitted it. Instead of manuring the land,

he manures the atmospheru ; and before

his dung-hill is finished he has manured
another parish, perhaps another county."

Stal>le and barn-yard manure should be

kept as ciirefuUy Irora the sun and rain as

grass, which has been cut for hay. When
cattle have been yarded over night, it will

be well to throw their manure into heaps,

and cover them with a little loam or marsh
mud, previously prepared for that purpose.

" Earth is a powerful absorber of all the

gHSses which arise from putrefaction. But
a layer of common soil along th*? top of a

fermenting dung -hill from 12 to 18 inches

thick, and allow it to remain there while

the process is carrying on with activity,

and afterwards sep.irate it carefully from

the heap, and it wdl have been impregna-

ted with the most fertilizing virtues. The
composts, which of late have attracted so

universal attention, and occupied so large

a space in all agricultuial publications, ori-

ginated in the discovery of this absorbing

power of the earth, and in the application

of it to the most beneficial purposes. A
skilful agricultu.ist would no more think of

uUowmg a violent fermentation to be going

on in this dung hill, unmixed with earth, or

other matter to fix and secure the gaseous

a.iments, than the distiller would suffer bis

appariitus to be set ut work, without sur*

m .unting his still with the worm to cool and

condense the rarified spirits, which aseend

in ev^oration. In both ihe most preeious

matter is that which assumes the aeriform

state ; and to behold it escaping with indif*

ference, is a demonstration of the most pro*

touud Ignorance."—[Letters of Agricola.]

Infusion of Walnut Leaves to de-

stroy Insects.—It appears by a commu-
nication to the London Horiiculiural So-

cie y, by Sir Charles M. L. Monck, Bart.,

that w orins which infested plants in pots,

w ere destroyed by a pint of an infusion of

walnut leaves given to each pot. The
worms quickly emerged from the mould to

I he surtace, and were removed. This

trealuieni was repeated the following w^eek,

when a few more worms were extracted;

the plants, which bad been sickly, after

this application resumed their health add

blossomed strongly. This success induc-

ed Str Charles to try the experiment oft

orange trees, and other plants in pots, and

It was attended with equal success. He
thinks thai the infusion is beneficial, not

only in destroying worms, but that it acts

also as a manure. The infusion is made by

pouring boiling water on fresh walnut

leaves ; which having stood till cold is rea-

dy for use.

Forsyth recommends a decoction of wal-

nut leaves as an antidote to msects, and a

decoction of elder leaves is also said to an-

swer the same purpose.
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Potatoes.—In Prussia the Potatoe is

cultivated with peculiar success ;— as th(

stalk grows, the earth is heaped up, leav-

ing only three leaves at the top ; roots arc

thus greatly increased, and the produce is

said to be astonishing.

Fat Oxen. Messrs. Hillman and

Thayer, of this town, slaughtered a pair of

oxen last week,from the stall of Mr. George

Cook, which presented as fine specimens

of beef as we ever witnessed. We saw a

hind quarter as it lay in the butchers' cart,

and it appeared to be almost a complete

mass of fat. The fat on the rounds was
apparently two or three inches thick. Our
8'omach yearned, as may well be suppos-

ed, for a good cut from the tender loin, but

we were compelled to turn disappointed

away, for the price was fourteen cents a

pound. These oxen weighed 4,385 on

the hoof end after ihey were dressed, 3,190

pounds. The butchers paid ten dollars the

hundred pounds.—[Hampshire Gazelle.]

Advertisements.

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN
GINES AGENCY The subscriber of-

fers his services to gentlemen desirous of

procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
Mills, Grain-Mills, and other Manufac-
tories of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accom-
panied with Boilers and the necessary Jha-
chinery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to

those who desire it, either by letter or by
exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquiries by letter should be very explicit

and the answers shall be equally so.

D. K.M'INOR,
30 Wall-st., New York.

DRAWING INSTrjTMEN I S.—E.
& G. W. Bhint, 164 Water-street, New-
York, have received, and offer for sale,

Drawing Instruments o' superior quality,

English, French, and German Manufac-
ture.

They have also on hand Levels of supe-
rior quality at low prices.

(tjp- Orders received at this office for the
above Instruments.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical IVeatise on Locomotive En-

gines, with Engravings, by the Chevalier
De Pambouk—150 pages large octavo

—

done up in paper covers so as to be sent
by mail—Price $1 60. Postage for any
distance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ras.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad
Curves, done up as above, to b« sent by
mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or
30 cents, as above.
Also—Introduction to a view of the

works of the Thames 2'unne/—Price fifltj
cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.
** On the receipt of $3, a copy of each

of the above works will be forwarded by
nr»il to any part pf the UnUed States.

MECHANICS' FAIR. Ij A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN
JVo/ice to jyiechenics, Artisans, Manu-^ CIVIL ENGINEERING, by informal

facturers, df-c.—The undersigned give no-

tice that the first Annual FAIR of tlie Mas-

sachusetts Charitable Muchan cs' Associa-

tion will be held in the city of Boston, in

September next, commencing on Monday,

the 18rii, and continuing at least three

days.

The Association have placed at the dis-

posal of the Board of Managers, the sum of

Five Thousand Dollars, to enable them to

conduct the Fair upon a liberal scale ; and

they hope to be able to render satisfaction

to all who may feel disposed to ofTcr arti-

cles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded tO|

the owners of all articles that may hie deem-

1

ed worthy of such distinction ; and thei

Managers intend that the strictest im-

1

partiality ard fairness shall be observed in

'

the distribution of Premiums. —-._
j

The Managers, in furtherance of the ob-

ject they have in view, invite contributions

of articles from everj' department of indus-

1

try ; of choice specimens of American in-

genuity and skill ; rare and valuable domes-

!

tic p'rodu^tions, natural or artificial ; the.

delicate and beautiful handiwork ol females
;

useful labor-saving machines, implements of

husbandry, and new models of ' machinery,

in all their varieties. ,' : ., I

Judges will be appointed to examine all '

I

articles offered, and the managers will award

,

a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, to all

articles that may be pronounced by the
!

'udges worthy of reward.. ;' '

Articles intended for exhibition, must be

delivered on or before Wednesday, Septem-

,

bcr 13tb.
i

Arrangements will be made to exhibit, »n !

operation, any working models that may be

offered, which will render the exhibition

useful and interesting, and the managers re-

spcctfully invite contributions in this branch.

A careful and competent superintendent

will be appointed to take chare of all mo-

dels sent fur this purpose.

Board of Managers. -- '.

Stephen Fairbanks, Jos. T. Buckingham,
John Hayner,

William Adams,
Uriel Crocker,

Gardner Greenleaf,

James L. Homer,
James Barry,

Joseph Tilden,

Ephraim Harrington,

Joseph Lewis,

Walter Frost,

Tiiomas J. Shelton,

James Clark,

Henry W. Dutton,

George Darracott,

Wm. S. Pendleton,

Charles A. Wells,

Henry Bailey,

Jonas Chickering,

HeniT H. Barton,

Thomas Boyd, •

Wm. Uunderwood,
'

George G. Smith,

John G. Rogers.

P. S. For any further information ad-

dress JAMES L. HOMER, Corresponding

Secretary, Boston.

Boston, March 24, 1837. m28-tsl

lectures, to occupy two months, commenc-
ing the 1st week of May—Comprising
The use of ihe theodolite, level, Gompawi

plain table, cross, an<l sextant explained
upon the instfnments themselves : topo-

graphical druwing executed urder supervi-

sion
; survey of routes

;
problems of exca-

vation and embankment ; railroad curves;
all the usual details of construction upon
common roads, railroads, and canals ; in-

cluding bridi^es, culverts, tunnels, and the

various kinds of motive power
; _

nature,

strength and stress of materials ; masonry,
carpentry and constructions in ir^ ; allu-

vial deposites, guaging of streams, &c.

—

The whole purely elementary. Terms of

admission to the course, $20.
Apply to C. W. Hackley, Professor of

Mathematics in the Univeftity, 32 Waver-
ly i lace.

1

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIYIL

ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work,
has just madt its appearance in this country.

A few copies, say twenty-five or thirty only,

ha ve been sent out, and those liave nearly or

quite all been disposed of at 't*n doUart
each—a price, although not the vaiue of the

work, yet one. which will prevent many of
our young Engineers from possessing it. In

order therefore, to place it withi i their n;ach,

and at a convenient price, we shsdl reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,
neatly done on wood, and issue in six parts
or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which
can be sent to any part of the United States

by mail, as issued, or pitt^ up ill a volume at

the close. • '^'
[

The price will be to subseribors three dol-

lars, or Jive dollars for two copies

—

alxuays

in advance. Tiie first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions

are solicited.

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS.
A number of Carpenters are wanted to

lay lli« »uperstructura uf itie Georgia Railroad, lo

wliomhberril wa^es will l>e given.

The road lAvrrscsan cipvated ridge which i8«a-
tircly (rt-e from aiiy local cause of eirknen.

JOH.N EUUAR THOM^ON, Ch Eng.
Engin er- Office, May 22, 1837. 22—3l*
Augusta, Geo.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR&.
NOTICE is hereby given that the grading

of the ' BiifTalo and Miwi8:»iopi Railroad,' for a dou-
ble track, between JVIichigan city and La Porte, a dis-

tance of 12 miles, will be let at public out-rry, to lb«
lowest bidder, at La Pone, on Wednesday, the i4lh
day of June next

The Mkjw, Profile* and Estimates of the route will

be ready for examination at the Engineer's uflice ia
La Porte, after ibe first of Jiin". <

R. STEWART, PwMdent.
Micliigan City, April 2i, 1837. 22—2i m

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received until

Tuesday evening, the 27th June next, at the office at
the Wrighisvillf, Vo k aiid GeUytiburgh Railroad, in
York, for laying a fcingle track uf Rails on \% miles of
the above road, extending from Wiighlbville to York.

83* Plans and iipecifications of rtte work will be
exliibittdin tlie office alter Monday, the 8ih iiwt.,

and further information will be furniahed by Mr. J

.

F. Houston, P. M , at York.
r. w. Mirn.iN, c e,

1
li«i8,i83rr. s»-«i.

#1
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SOU AiWTERlCAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
TO CONTIIACTOR.S.

JAMES RIVER AND KANAWilA CAN \L.
TIIKRE is siilla Urge amounr of inechanicnl wurk
to i'->t oa th3 line of the James Riv^r and Kanawha
Iiaprovcraput, conai^iin^ of twenty lo<-ki, nhout oik*

hiinJreJ cilvcrts anl sev-ial large aquedurts, which
will beo.Fared tu ra.iiNin^ible ci>iitront'>ra at fiir price-i.

The Ijcki aiij aqu<^ducls are to be built of cut
stone
The wurk contracted for mnnt be (IniMheJ by ihe

latdny of July, 1838
Person* do^irom of obtaining work are requested

to apply at the office of the undersignod in thit city of

Kichmond, before ihn fifteenth of May, or between
the fifth and the fifteenth of July.

CUARLBS ELLET, Jr.

Cliief Engineer Jaa. Riv. & Ka. Co.
P. 8.—The ralley of Jainos Hiver above Rxh-

xaoni is healthy.
16— lot

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

\* The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keep* con-
•tantly fur sale a very extensive assortment ofW rought

!^ked and Nai4«, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured

by the sabscribar'a Patent Machinery, whir.h after

five years »uccesaful operation, and now almubt uni-

versal use in the United 8tatei>, (as well as England,

where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found

•uperior tu any ever otfered in marKet.

tt&ilroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes

aaving countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Aiiilruaids now in progress in the Unite<lSiateb are

tetenetl with Spikes made at the above named fac-

iQfy—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

AS their adhesion is more than double any commuif
spikes made by iho hammer.

•*• AUordora directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.
' HENRV BURDEN, Agent.

': Troy. N.y.. July. 1831.

•j* 8piKe«^ are kept for sale, at fai^ory prices, by I.

A JiTownaend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-

ehanta in Albany ano Troy ; J.l. Brower, 2^-i Waiei
street. New-York; A. M. Jonos, Fliiludelphia; T.

Janviers, Baltimore ; Dcgrand &. t^^lith, Bo:$ton.

p. bi.— Railroad Companies would i!o well lo for-

ward their orders tis early as pruittieable, as tiie tiub

acribsr is dcsin us of extending ilie manufacturing so

a to keep pace with the daily increa«uig demand fur

bia Spikes. (lJ23am) II. BURDEN.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
':'' SEALED proposals will be received a»

the office of the Selma and Tennessee River Rail-

road Company, in the town of Seliua, Alaboina, for

the gradnation of the first forfy mileei of the Selma
and Tennessee Railroid Proposals for the first six

miles fnim Selma, will 'le received after the first of

May, and acted on by Ihe Boar>' on the I5ih May.
Proposals for the eiuuing 34 mites, will be rec« ivcd

alter the lOlh Mav, .Dntv^ili n'>t be examined un;il

thri 1st of August nex , when the work will be ready

for contract.

Tne line, after the firi.t few miles, pursuinK the flat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,

having, the repute of being highly hcalihiul. It is

free from ptmds and swaiups, and is w.'U watered —
The soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy oi exoavoiton.

—

The en'ire length of ihe Ime of thi» Sel a and Ten-
nsMee Railroads, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-

erally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Souihrrn Conmry
Owing to the great interest at stake in :he success

of this enterprise, and Ihe amount of capital already

embarked in it, thin wuik moat nece-sarily proeecd

with vigor, ana I invite ih^ attention of men ufinJus-

try and enterprise, both at the North and else\Aheie

to this undertaking, as olfering in iho piospectof
eontiniied employment, and ihc charact»-r of the suil

and climate, a wide and desirable field lo the con-

tractor.

Prupoaab may be addressed either to iho subseri-

ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the

Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer.

Selma, Ala., .March 20ih, 1837. A i5 tf

~
ROACH df WARNER,

Manufiicturers ofOPTICAL, MAI HEM \TICAL
AND PHILOSOPHICAL l>STR«).>lKNrs, 293
BruAtiway. New Yoik, wih keep constantly on hanu
• large anid general assortment of Instruments iuthei

line.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Merchants supplied

with SI KV^YING COMPASSES, BaRjMK
TERS, THERMOMETERS. &c. &c. of their own
manufacture, warranted accurate, and at lower priuet

tkan can be had at any other establishment.

l03tmn>ent« isoda to arder ami repaired. 14 I7

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE nndersis^ned, General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to build Rridgei, or vend the right to

others to build,onhis Put^Mit Fiiin, would respectfully

inform Railroad and Kridre Corpora. ions, that he i»

prepare<t to inako c intracts to build, uikI furiii-h all

materials fur supcrstructiirr>8 oflhe kind, in any part

of the I niied Siaten, (iUaryland excepted.)
Bridges on (lie above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowi'ig localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Ualiimoce lo Washington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Mctawaiukeag rivHr on :he Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Ba'tiinore and Siisqiiehan
na llrailrond ut three points. On ilie Hudson anti

Haiterwm Railroad, in two places. On the But'tunand
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos
Ion and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Coiitoo(-ook river at lienniker, N II. Across the

S<'uhegan rrver, at .Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
nx.oticui river, at liaverUll, N. H. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hiinc^ck, N. II. Across the An-
droscoagiti livcr, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Walerville, Maine. Across
the t^encsse river, at Sqiiaki<-hill, Mount Morris,

.New-York. Across the Wh te River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the C^onneeiicut River, at Lebanon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of tlie Caiaruugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroad Bridge diagonally aco^s the Erie,!

Canal, in the City (if Rochester, N. Y. AUalroadj
B.idge at Upper ^lill Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridg is 500 feet in l>-iigtli ; one of the spans is over'

200 feet. It is probably the fikhkst wooo n
BHIDUE ever built in .\incrica.

Nutwiihstanding his present engagements lo build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, uiid se-

veral comimon bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscrilier will promptly
iitteiid to businessof the kind to much gri aterexient

iind on liberal terms. MOSES LONG. !

Rohesier, Jan KUh, 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILTJAM V. MANY manufactures to order
IRON CASTiNRS for Gearing Mills and Factories 01

.•very description

ALSO—Steam Engines and liailroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not

equalled in the Unilcd States > y— ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
. ROFES FOR I.NCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers havin" formed a

co-partnership under Ihe style and firm of Folgei
& Colem:in, for the manufaciurioj; and selling oi

Ropes for inclini d planes ol ri>ilruads, and for othei
U9«8, offer losupply ropes forinchned planes, of an\
length required without splice, at short notii c, th'

inaiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfec<!lt('o.,will bedmie by Ihe new lirni, the
4ame superiniendani and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Diirlee &
Co. All orders will bo promptly att<-n<letl to, and
ropes will he shipped lo any port in the United Stales.

12ih inonih, l:^.h, 1836. II jdson, Columbia Cuuiii>
S.ateof .New-York.

. , ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33— tf.

' (GEORGE COLEMAN,

AMES' CELEBR\fED SHOVELS,
8FADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior baek-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do coststeel Shovels «&. Spadet
150 do do Gold-mining .'^hovels

lOO do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axe*, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars (Steel pointed,) n.annlucturfd from {{ali;'hury re-

fined iron— iur sale liythe iQunufacturiiigag>-ou,

WlTHliRELL, AMES & cO.
No. 2 Liberty street. New-York

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 Slate street, Albany

N. B—Also furnished toordcr,bhapes of every de-

sertptiun. made from Salshury refined Iron v4—if

STEPHENSON,
Buildtr of a «ti|>eWor style of Passengei

-:_•.,],. Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcrstre«t,
New-York.

RAILROAD CO.MPANIES would do well to exb

mine ihese Cars ; a specimen of which may be seei

on that part of tbeNew-YorK and Harlaem Kailroai.

now in op«ratjoa •^<iM

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PitOPOSALS will be received, at the office of the
IliwassM Ktulroad Com,, in the town of Athens,
Tk ncssee, iintir sunset, ol Monday, June i2ih.

1837 i lor the gradmg, ma^^utiry and biiiigen, on that
P'irtion of the liiwASsKE Kailroai^, which lifs be-
tween the River Teiuiessee and iliwassee. A (jis-

lance of 40 mdes.
llie quantity of excavation will bo about one mil.

lion of cubii. yards.
Th-^ line wiil be staked out; and, logellier wiih

draining!) and spi-ciliCiitiuns Jf iba wo.k, will be
ready lor tiie inspection of contractors, on and after
the 1st day ofJune.

JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,
Engii eer in Chief Uiwassee RailioiMi.

16-^f.

RAILWAY IRON,LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articles lor

sale.

tOulviay Iron, flat bars, with counUrsunk holes and
uitred Joints,

lbs.

350 tons 2i by 1, 15 ft in length, weighing 4^»^ per ft.

2S0 "2 " 1,

70 •' II" i,

DO " 1 " J, " " " } "

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f.en of duty tu Stale governments or incor-
pomied cumpaniis.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron execWd.
Kail lioud Car and Lucomotivo Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or uiHunied, r< ady to be fitted 00
the nheels, VIZ. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 laches
uiameier.
E.V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car

axleb, in lengths ol 12 !'< el 6 inches, to iJ feet 2i, 21
3, 3t. '6i, 'Si, and 31 incites diameter.
Chains fur InclHjed Planes, short and stay links,

manutuctured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
atthegrt'utest strain.

India RiW>bor Rope for Inclined Plines, mad*' from
.Niw Zealand tiax.

Also I'uu ill Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,
and Canal 'lowing IJnes.

Paifaiii Fell lor placing between the iron chair and
Atoll block of Edge Railwayt.
Every descripiiuii of Railway Iron, as n°llas Lo-

lorooiive Engines, imported at the shortest iiuiice, by
(he agency of one ol our ptiriners, wUor resides in

lOiiglaiid ior this purp«Me.
i\ highly respectable American Engineer, resides

in Eiiglaitd for the purpose ol in^pccling all Lucomo-
livcs, 3iachiii«ry,Kai'wuy Iron ^c. ordered through
as

3-*"

2i

1J»X

28 tf

A. & O. i< ALSTON & CO.,
Philadelpliia, No. 4, Suulh Frontst.

A.RCIIIMKDES WORKS.,
(100 North Moor slreet, N. Y.) ^'

New-York, 1-ebruary 12th, 1836.

THE undersigne,! begs leave to inform the proprie-
lors <if Railroads that ih. y ure prepared to furni>.|i all

.xitidsol Mocliinery lot Railroads, Loconioiive Engines
ol aiiy size. Car Wheels, such at> are now in siu-cess-

I'tit up< ration on the f^aniden and Auibuy Kauioad,
none 01 whieh have failed—Castings ol all kinds,
VV hrfels, Axleb,and Boies, furnished at shortest notice.
4—VII H. R. DUNHAM & CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
i\ETlHUM ..ND GROSVENOR, Ptiiersoi\ New
lersey. 'I he undersigned rect ive orders Iur Hf*- fol-

lowing articles, inanutaciured by 1 hi m, of the roust

'ii|>eiior description in every panicuiar. 'i heir works
I ing ezieiikive, and iheniuuber of liands employed
bt'ing large, tiiey are enabled to execute both large
and small orders iviih pioniplnc ss and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Stenm-Engines and fenders; Driv-

ingand other Lucumoti\e Wheels, Axles, Spnnt:b^d
r'lai.ge Tires i

Car Wheels of east iron, Irom a va-

riety of patlcrns, and Chills; (ar Whcilsoi ca.tiron.
tvitli wt'oiighi 'l'ir< s ; Axles ol best American refiutd

iron , Springs ; Boxes and Bolls for Cars.

corroN WOOL and flax machinery,
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Pat.

lerns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

Irauiic and other Presses; Press Screws; Callen*
Ici-s; Lathes and Tools of all kinds. Iron and Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

KOGEKS, KE I CHUM & GROSVENOR
PatunK>n,ISaw-Jertey, or 60 Wallstre*'!, N.;

Sltf
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a 8p«ed of full 10 iiiiles per hour ; and on the grade of S2 feel

rise per mile for aiae succeefive miles, a speed of 26 miles per

hour could have"been easily atlaitied, but the engineer wm de>

terred therefrom, by the regulations of the road, which limit the

speed pf burthen trti ins to iO miles per hour. The whole dis-

tance, 82 miles, was travelled in the usual running time, and
the engine repeatedly started the train from a atcUe of rest, on
several of the higheat grades and in short curves, without
slackening the coupling chains of the ceurs. This performance,

It is said, has never been equalled by any other locomotive en-

gine of the same weight, nine tonj>, in Europe or America, and
is considered the regular daily rate of travelling.

Ilunois akd Michigan Canal.—We are highly gratified to

learn that (his important work is progressing, notwith:jtanding the

extreme scarcity of money. The Ciiicago American, says,

—

Contracts, to the amount of about one million of dollars, were
made by the Commissioners on Saturday last, and at about sixty

thousand dollars Uaa than the estimated prices. Laborers to al-

most any number can now find employment on the different sec-

tions of the Mne, and receive high prices. Several thousands are

wanted unmediateltf.

Dethoit AMD St. Joseph Railroad.—We are happy to have
it in our power to say that the Board of Internal Improvement are
determined to complete the first thirty miles of this work by the

1st of September next. An additional number of hands are

about to be employed upon it. and no pains will be spared to ren.
der it fit for use as far as Ypsilanti or Ann Arbor by the time above
mentioned. One of the locomotives intended for it is now at Kuf-

lalo, «uid will be received here in a few days.—[Detroit Jour.]

-,. (fc^Tho following gentlemen were yesterday re-elected Direc-
fors of the New-Jersey Railroad and Transportation Company
lor the ensuing year, viz ;

—

J«hn S. l)arcy, W. W. Woolsey, E. Townsend, R. S. Colt,

A. Day, A. Lee, G. P. Molieson, G. L. Schuyler, J. P. Jackson.
At a subsequent meeting of the Board, the following officers

were unanimoui-ly re-elected for the en^iuing year. Jorn S. Dar-
cy. President ; John Worthington, Treasurer ; Jc hn P. Jack-
sow, Secretajy ; and Willum Pennington, Attorney and Coun.
elJor of tlie Board.—[Newark Daily Adv. June 1.]

'

.. ?\

y-'**- Chicago and Galena Railroad.—We copy from the

Chicago American of May 27th, the report ofJames Seymour,

Esq. Chief Engineer, forir.erly on the New-York and Erie Rail-

road. .
.';.•.-;-'"•• -r-. :*,.'•.,. .4-

t - . - :*•. .. ... • >
Chicago only five years since; was not «ven a vlHlige, now

the is a citt, with her Mayor and Board of Aldermen, and will

in less than five yeats more, be the center of an immense busi-

ness.
,
With a steamboat canal to the Illinois, Mississippi and

Ohio rivers. With one railroad reaching her from the easl^ and

another connecting her with the Upper Mississippi, whiUt its

branches will penetrate every part of the Stale. Chicago must

become all that her sanguine friends have predicted. It cannot

be othermse. Ttifi Chicago American says, that

The first Report of James Seymour, Esq., Chief Engineer on
this Road, will be found in our columns to-day. It will, we have
no doubt, attract great attention, both at liomu and abroad. Tiiis

work will form the last link in the chain of railroads (all of \\\\\c\i

will soon, be completed) connecting the Atlantic with the Missis-

sippi—the East with the great West. The chartth" of this com-
' pany is of immense value, as it secures them the privilege of ma-

• king latferal roads in any direction ; and contains no restrictions

as to the rates of toll which the company may ta.x. The country,

too, through Which the road will pa.ss is veiy favorable, being flat

uod «moui!i, and requiring little more than laying down the rails to

make the rjad complete. With such a<lvantnge», what can pre.

ve«t the company fhim " going ahead" s.nd reaping a rich re-

wartl for tJic outlay. -..__.., , - ... .^ ., , .

REPORT

ON A PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF PART OF A ROUTE PHOPOSEP FOR
THE GALENA AND CHICAGO UNION RAILROAD. BY ^AMES SEY*

MOUR, CIVIL ENGINEEU.
Chicago, 11th April, 1837.

To T. W. Smith, Esq.,

President of the Chicago and Galena Union Railroad Com*
pany.

Dear Sir : Conformably to your instructions, I have caused

an exploration and survey to be made of di^rent lines for that

part of the Galena and Chicago Union Railioad, which is to ex-

tend from the city of Chicago to the Des Plaines Kiver , and here-

witli submit to you a map and profile of tlie work, eueh drawn on
a horizontal scale of 600 feet to an inch,—vertical scale of profile

40 feet to the one tenth of a foot. I have carefully and minutely

examined the lines in the field, and inspected the Estimate, Map«
and Profile made in the office ; and am satisfied, that of the four

lines that have been tiaced, the best has been selected.

The length of the line is 9^ miles, and the total cost of grading

for a (louble track, and building a single one with the necessary

turn outs, $7?,952.

Tne estimate based upon the plan proposed, I have no doubt, is

sufficiently liberal to meet all contingencies, and to construct the

work within the anK}unt specified. For more minute particulars, I

would refer you to the rejMjrt of my assistant, Mr. P. H. Ogilvie,

who conducted the survey. It is estimated, that part of the em*
bankment is to be taken from ditches cast on both sides of tlie

road throughout ; the ditching serve^j the double purpose of keep-

ing the road-bed dry, and draming the prairie.

The embankment estimated for that part of the road where pi.

ling is required, may at present be dispensed with, provided it be

not deemed necessary to drain the prairie. Should both these sug-

gestions respecting embankment and draining be disapproved o(,

and it be proposed to grade, at present for a single track only,

then 815,000 may with safety be deducted from the estimate.

In either case, should the whole be constructed by one contrac-

tor, or firm—responsible men, it may be done for at least ^ 12,000

less than the estimate, by adopting the following plan, viz :

1st. Erecting a steam saw mill, at the Des Plaines River, for

the purpose of sawing the cross-ties, rails, longitudinal sills, and
wedges, and preparing them for the work.

2d. Commencing the road at the Dos Plaines River. ^*^

3d. Proc^iring a small locomotive engine, and railroad car, to

convey tlie timbers to their destination, as fast as the wooden su-

perstructure progresses ; the same engine to be used in driving

piles ; all of which may be done previous to placing the iron bars

on the road, the whole distance of which is so perfectly straight.

In this way the wooden superstructure may be completed from the

Des Plains River to the south branch of the Cnicago River where
the iron bars can be shipped, and put on board the car for distribu-

tion along the line.

Nevertheless, I would recommend grading for a double track,

for the following reason, viz ; The company's interest to assume
the privilege of the Act amended and passed in their favor, 4th

March, 1837, and thereby to extend a branch of the road south of
west, to connect with the Central Railroad to Galena, and another
branch north of west, to cross the Du Page, Fox and Rock rivers;

thence entering the valley of the Pcckatonica, traverse the mine,
ral region, in tue direction of Galena ; thus securing to the com.
pany the vast avails of travel and freight lo be attracted in travcrs*

uig the rich and fertile regions of the west, and forming a most im-
portant link in the grand projected scheme of connecting the At-
lantic with the Misiissippi~a scheme, the completion oif which
will induce thousands to visit us, and scatter their wealth and influ-

ence throughout the country.

As far as I am acqu tinted with the face of the country between
the Des Plaines and Fox rivers, it is mostly uniform, lu'gher,

and mucli diier, than it is eaj>-t, for which reason, tlie construction

of either or both branches of the Road, will be attended with much
less expense per mile,t;ian that part of the work herewith ren.

dered.

I have made no reconnolssaiice, personally, of the country a

far west as Rock River, but from the best information I can ob-

tain from intelligent nicu, a similar uniformity nf surface and dry

prairie prevail in the diiection of eitlier branch proposed—thus a*'-

fording to the compui)y the facility of constmcting a cheap and
pfinmaiieiit railroad wcjt to that river.

¥/-':
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'r ADVOCATE OF INTERIVAL mPROVI5>IEi\TS. 871

There pre no tangible data, Wherefrom to venture an opinion,

as to the probable amount that may be derived from the contem-

plated work, until explorations, surveys, and estimates of cost be

made for either branch proposed, or that of a middle route to the

Rock River.
*

;
'v^ GENERAL REMAEKS.

Vast Is the latitude of ihe charter granted to the Company, and

pregnant with advantages ; especially the 6th section, empowering

the company to place the main line of road wherever their in-

terest may direct, and constructing such lateral branches as they

may think proper, to give effect to that interest—together with the

Unlimited power of fixing and regulating the tolls upon each and

every one of these routes. 1 know of no project where capital

may be more safely invested, or where there is a greater prospect

of a large and speedy return.

By the Company's selecting valuable lands, and judiciously fix.

ing on important points, the road may, soon after completion, with

proper management, be made to pay the cost of constrnction, as

It progresses from piaee to place.

Your charter invests you with the privilege of extending the

Road to the earstern boundary of the State, forming a connecting

link of a chain of railroads now in progress through Indiana,

Ohio, and part of Pennsylvania, thence to Buffilo, in the State of

New-York—thus openii^ a dirqpt communication with this State

and Pennsylvania, whose lakes, canals, and railroads, now in use

for the transfer of freight and passengers, together with the iaj-

mense transport of merchandise and influx of emigrants by way of

Lakes Erie. Huron and Michigan, render the completion of the

work in question, an all important operation. All of which is

ix»pcctfully submitted byj
' *

'.'''*'"!;

i^-:-^^..-;/^'^.--. Dear sir, your ob't servant,
"

>M>Vs Jaiies SfiYMqira.
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From the London Mechanics' Magaxine.

HOLLOW CYLINDBOIDAL RAIL FOB BAILWAVS.
I

Sir,—The following is a description of _a new form of rail, in

which the strength of the arch is brought into operation—and which
I think will be found worthy the attenticyi of railway engineers. ;\

Fig. 1 is a pLT^^pectA") representation of tiie disjointeJ ends of
two rails, A.\, witlu'i-; (^ross-b-ir B, w!uc!i, cijtoriiig the nothoes ffa,'

binds them firmly to the lui5gaudii»al limbers D.
Fig. 2 is a transverse section of the rail, (S»c., sliowing hselinti-

cal shape, with the proposed form of tire (F)f«.r the wheels of the

carriages, and the mode of securing the rails—nearly one-half
being buried in the timbers D.

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the whole when put together.

Tne timbers are proposed to be of Kyanizcd oak, and laid in

concrete ; the two lines of each track buing truly parallel, and
connected throughout by ties. Tiie longitudinal groove, m which
the rails lie, should be cut ou: by macliiner}', a perfect fit being
thereby ensured. >. , . /. >

The advantages anticipated for Uiis arrangement are

1st. Greater ease and smoothness of motion to the carriages.

Gravity would keep the wheels in a perfectly straight line. By
this mode also of connecting the rails and timbers, lateral disccm-

nection of the bearing surfaces would b« rejidtred impossible,

and all jolting in consequence avoided. A rib, b b, is projjosed to

be fjrnied on each side of tiic rail, for further security, as well as
to prevent wet insinuaing itself between the rails and timbers.

The groove E E, in which the cj-oss liar.-? slide, will also diminir^i

the strain upon the screws c c, c.;used by the action of the propel-

ling wheels.

(With all deference to the rx{>erience of Mr. V igiioles, whose
system ofcontinuous timbers I have here adopted, I would ask, if

tne o.^t-repeated rapid rolling of a mass of iron, six or ei^^'ht tea iii

weight, would not sooa loosen rails thai arc merely nailed or
screwed on to^hcir bearings, without at all entering the wood ?)

2nd. Greater strengtli of rail from the sanKJ weight of iron.

—

The lower half lioing linnly bjdded in oak, tlje upper presents an
arch to tlie incumbent pressure.

3rd. A more' convenient (.•»nd, as above shown, a firmer)

method of fixing the rails. In order to remove a rail for repair, it

would be mi^ely necessary to withdraw four large screws, and
knock out two buis, winn it might be lifted out.

4th. Economy in wear. When it has become no longer safe

to u-sc a rail in its original position, tiie simple o|>eration of revers-

ing it would present a new surfsoe as firmly fixed as the first. A
bar rail, if formed with this view, would obviously not be field s**

securely in its second position ; it might probabl^ tljcrcforc ba
found advisable, to nialvc t^ic bearing portioas of tae tube somo-
what thicker tiian the rest.

j
'^^ •

Should it be objected that tlic'nirrow bearing surfaces woi'ld
induce rapid destruction of the wheels, I reply, that tl»e weiTbt of
the engines (the heaviest load, calculating /)er u;A««/) migfit prob-
ably be lessened. On the present plan a considerable w^iigun of
engine is necessary to give cohesion between the pro,,elling

wlieels and rails : tiiis 1 propo;c to efloftt by the form of tire rep-
resented in fig. 4^ wiich would also give additional safety at high
velocities, by diminishhig the liability cf the train to get off the
tracks. (Wiiat ha.s become of that beautiful little engine, ifie

" Novelty ?" I trust Messrs. Broithwaite have not abandoned the
idea of bringing so e.egunt a construction into use.)

Probably cast iron mignt be the cheapest, as it would be tlie

firmest material for hollow rails ; but they might be rolled out
with a core, in the mode used for gun barrels. • v .- -ii

Another advantage of tnis system, not immediately connected
with the subject, has since occuritsd to me. Various schemes
have been proposed for t.ie rapid communication of intelligence

between distant places—some of them not a little expensive.

—

Here is a speaking-pipe ready ma Je ; for, were such a plan real-

ly feasible, someoiner mode of fixing the rails might be adopted,
which would not interrupt the transmission of distant sounds.
London, Itith March, 1337. J. R.

P. S.—I would add a word on (he subject ofcost, though having
no practical knowledge, 1 can give no very satisfactory account.
It appeared to me, that on this plan the rails need not be longer
than six feet. If cast then, the greatest addition to the expen«9
would be the additional weight of metal. But as my rails w.ll

admit of bemg turned, when worn, they cannot fairly be con>
pared with others, weight for weight. Perhaps some company
might think it worth whde to try how much substance would be
necessary for this form of rail, for without experiment no correct
idea can be foriu«'d on this point.

•f

4iv •w.i
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X XIV MEMOIR ON THE USE OF CAST IROK
IN PILING, PARTICULARLY AT BRUNSWICK
WHARF, BLACKWAI.L. BY MICQAEL A.

BORTHWICK, A. INST. C. E.

.
V Concluded,

Tlie main piles were originally proposec

to be hollow in section, according to tlu

sketch following ; but this was given up o:

further consideration of the uncertainty of

procuring sound castings of the intendec

fornj, and of the greater liability to breal

afterwards from a blow sidewise. The sol

id form shown on the plate was therefor<

adopted, according to whwh the lower lengths

weighed about 28 cwt. ; and that tliis wai
not too nmcfa was shown by the circunj.

s^llce of several of the piies, pwUcukrly'tbt

• " .»• - .

early ones, breaking in the testing or driviiig.

and showing in th3 fracture the danger of

even a slignt defect. The greater care

•?«Vv.'

subsequently taken at the foundry, and pro-

bably also greater experience in driving,

made accidents of this kind of rarer occ^ir-

rcnce in the later stages of the work ; and
it may be mentioned as no bad proof of the

care of all parties, that of upwards of six

hundred piles, including both descriptions,

only sixteen broke in driving, seven being

of one sort, and nine of tlie other:

—

tite

failure was in five cases attributed to strains

in driving, and to im^jerfections of casting

in the other eleven. The sheet piles, which

bear a considerable resemblance in their

general outline to those used at Downes
Wharf ten years before, were proj>osed to

jbe an incli thick, but it was found necessary

to increase this dimension, and some of

thorn were as much as 1-J inch ; the average,

however, was. not above 1-^ inch, and the

weight of each pile 17 cwt. Tiie length of

the wharf is about 720 feet, and tlie whole

weight of iron used upwards of 900 tons.

The crab engine was employed invaria-

bly, tlie heads of the piles being covered with

a slip of -j inch elm, to distribute the force

of the blow equally over the iron, and pre-

vent jarring. The hjonkeys used weighed

from 13 to 15 cwt. each, and it was found

necessary to lin-it the fall to a height of 3

leet 6 inches, and sometimes less, when the

resistance proved more than usually great

and the pile showed a tendency to turn from

Its sti-aightforward course.' The driving

throughout was very hard, more especially

at the west end, where the sheet piles in lour

bays could not be forced to the full depth,

the space above being in two of them made
up with two plates in tieight, and in tiie oth-

er two admitting only one, instead of three

as in tlie rest of tlie work. Driving was ilie

only means resorted to, or indeed practica-

ble in the gravelly soil that prevailed. Had
the bottom been clay or other similar sub-

stance, the plan of boring to receive the

points, that has been fo.ljwud elsewhere,

might probably ha\ e been partiall}' adopted

in tiie main piles with advantage ; but I should

say, certainly not to toe extent of depending

inuinly upon it for getting the pilv^ home to

their, places.

I cannot quit the subject of the Bruns-

•vick wharf without stating that his avoca-

:ions alone have prevented Mr. George Bid

-

Jer's association with me in the accuunt of

a work, the execution of which he had, un-

Jer Messrs. Walker and Burgcs, the charge

»fsuperintending. Though rejoicing at tiK;

:ause, I cannot nelp regretting the circum-

tance in the present instance, as such co

tperation on the part of my friend would, 1

eel, have given this paper an interest and i

/alue h has now but httle claim to. I tuki

<iis opportunity also of acknowledging m)
jbligatiou to several of the gentlemen above

named in connection with the previous use

of iron piling, whose kindn<>8s has enabled

me to make the preliminary review much
fuller than I- had at one time any expecta-

tion of having the power to do.

It remains for nne only, in

"'^i.i.""' " conclusion, to advert to a consid.

eration that ought not to be kist

sight of in deciding upon tbe eligibility of
cast iron wharfing,—I mean tlie action of
water upon it. I do not recollect any ob-

servations tuadc so as to enable a practical

inference to be drawn from them ; but the

importance of the subject seems to claim at-

tention, and possibly even thisjiotice may
be tbe means of inducing it from those who
ha\'c tbe opportunity. The investigation

belongs perhaps rather to chemistry than

engineering, but notwithstanding the prucli-

cal turn some of the most distinguished cul.

tivators of that science have given their re-

searches, litlle I believe lias yet been done
to explain the present question. How iron

is affected by water in its various states, and
in what manner the action on wrought dif.

fcrs from that on cast iron, are interesting

points, still, so tiir as my information goes,

to be determined ; and they arc not likdy

to be so in a satisiactcy maimer, until some
one competent to the task calls a series of
wel. conducted experiments in ai ', as every
day shows more ck:arly the uncertainty of
analogical reasoning, however apparendy
strict, on such subjects. Bdt whatever the

modus optraadi between cause and effect,

that decomposition of the metal, more or less

rapid, gradually goes on froai the action of

water, seems to admit of no doubt. Pro-

fessor Faraday, in a letter to Captain Brown,
says, *^ Cast iron is certainly liable to great

injury from constant immersion in salt wa-

ter, and I tiiiiik you would find few, if any
exceptions^ provided the water and the iron

are in contact. "* And the saline principle,

to use a somewhat antiquated form of ex«
pression, though a great accelerator of the

process, does not appear to be ahogetiier an
essential to it jf at least, I know a case that

happened in a part of the River Thames
<A here the water cannot be said to be more
than brackish at any time, and ] indeed is

generally quite fresh, in which cast iron, af-

ter being immersed tor little more than 20
years, was on being withdrawn from the

ivater, found so soft as to yield to the pen-

knife ; and the originfd suriace of the iron

referred to,—it was the socket-platc to the

.ieel-po»t of a lock-gate,—had not bee-i sub-

mitted to the tool, in which ca^ it is well

known the water would have upenUud with
much greater e.Tect. '-'':;-"':! ''

jut though I have thought Ft well to

j;lauce at tlie above case occurring in water,

always except on rare occasions fresh, the

^ea i:> no doubt in practice the invader whoae
nroads are most alarming. Instances

night easily b : cited in proof of tbe ravb^s

* Description of a Bronze or Cast.fnm
Colutnuol Lighthouse^ ^c, 6y Cap/ata
Browni R. JV.

f The difference between sea and other
.vater, in operating wit i the Galvank: battery,

3 much Lss considerable than that between
he latter a id distdled, but it is between salt

md fresh that the practical question lies in

the present case.
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committ(!d by that active enemy, though not

perhaps noted so circumstantially as is desi-

rable, but I aiT) unwilling to lenj^thcn this

communicatio » further, and shall therefore

confine myseU" to a passing allusion to the

example 0:1 a large scilc, and after long!

trial, fumishi'd by the state of the guns taken
\

from the wreck of the Roval George, asde-
scribcl at at a late meeting of the Institu-

tion ;* and to a similar instance mentioned

by Beraelins, in a passage vviiich I quote at

length, not so mucli hou-ever in co.ifirma-

;

tion of so wull established a fact fia the

., eventual decomposiMoi of cast irofli by the

nction of \vator, as for the properties men-
tioncd of the substance into which the

metal is resolved. T:ie extract is as foU

•* Qtiand la fonte rcste lung-temps sous

I'cau, cllc est decompose'e ; I'acido car-

boniqne contenu dans I'eau diss(»iit le fer et

I'entraine ; il rosfe unc nvisse griso qui!

resemble a la plomhagiiie. Lorsqu'on retira

de I'eatJ, il y a (juelqu'ss anne'cs, les canons

d'un vaissoau. qui avait co-jle' a (on-i pin-

quante an^ auparavant, aux environs de
Carlscroiia, on les tn^uva au tiers coaverti;

en uno parciih: masse porcuse ; a peine .

fc'taient ils a I'air dcpuis un quart d'lieure,' lorus.

qu'ils commence 'rent a sVciiaulfor tellc-

ment, que I'cau q-jj y restait encore s'c'chap-

'

pa sous forme de vapeur, et qu'il fut im-
j

possible d'y- toucher. Depuis, Macculoc'i'

a observe'f que ie corjjs analogue a la'

plombagine qui se forme ainsi presc'ntej

toujours ce pho'nionenc, et quo cc corps
j

•'e'chaufFe presque jusqu'au rouge, en I

absorbant de Toxygene. Ou no sait pasj

pre'cisement cc qui se passe dans ce cas

Traite' de Chimie, Tom. 111. p. 273.

• Min. of Concerf, Vol. V., No. 12.

fThe observation refi^rred tjhy Berzelius

in the above, occurs in AIaccuUocli*s fVestern

Is'es of Seoiland, (1 think in the account ofthe

island of Mull.) where an explanation of the

phenomenon was first attempted, though, if

on such a subject I may " hint a doubt," not

to my mind quite a satisfactory one. A
more perfect solution will probably bo fur-

nbbed by whoever^ availing himself of the

powerful moans o'' chemical anaKsis now
jiossesscd, noay undertake sucli an investi-

gation oft.he whole question ofthe action of

water orj iron as \ havo ventured, to allude

to in tho tex t.
'

invited objections, that he miglil have an op-

portunity to meet them, and if found to be

serious, that seasonable remedies might be

I'jrovided. Tne examinations havo resulted

III a gejjlral conviction that the world is

about to realize a new improvement, not in-

fi'rior to that of Watt and BoUo.i—an im-

provement that will effect a new era in

ocean navigation, and bring all parts of tiie

wjrld in approximatioa to each otlier. A
voyage to Liverpool, it is l)elieved, may, by

the power of this engine, bo accomplished
in ten days, with one-tenth ofthe fuel hereto-

lore required.

We have requested Mr. Bonnet to give

a minute do.scpii)tion, accompani id with *

drawii^, which, we hope, will enable the read-

ers of the Journal who hive not visited the

H'lpository, to coinprcheud what to us was

mcomprehcnsible, till we examined the mo
lei, and hea^d the exp anation, how the fire

and the waforcould be brought and continu-

ed in actual contact with each other, and, ra-

pidly generating the steam, still kept in con-

trol, and its potency safely directed to pro-

()cl the car or the ship.

Tno following is the description wlii^Ii

Cant. B. has been so obliging as to prcparj

>»;

From the Juurnalof Iho Americah Irisiilufo.

*
. ! bennet's steam engine.

_
.;

A model of r.n engine, constructed upon
the principles ol thoij wliich arc to be em-
ployed in propelling C ipt. Co ob's steamer

between thi^ and Liverpool, has been at the

Repository of the. Institute lor sevcml weeks
past. A throng of visitors have constantly

surrounded it. Between the hours ofeleven

and one, Mr. Bonnet has attended, and ex-

plained its operations. It has undergone

the scrutiny or great numbers of scientific

profe.s.sors, ingeinous and experienced me-

chanics and engineers, citij^ensand strangers

Mr. B. by request, Ijas kindly given all

the explanations requisite to a perfect under-

standing of its operations, and answered the

ten thousand questions that have been pro

pounded, witli a clearness, simplicity, anci

patience, that is liighly creditable. He ha^

$. .«:_^.v:

<• 'U r

'.>'

"S-.y

•* Tiio engine for the Liverpool packet, is

a double horizontal hig'i pressure engine,

thirty.five inch cylinder, six feet stroke, with

two blowing cylinders, of half the capacity,

worked by the piston-ro 1 of the steam cylin-

der passing through the lower or extreme
head, and into the blowinor cvlinders ; con-
sequently, both will be of the .same motion.

Pipes C, with the necessary valves attached

to the blowing Cylinders, convey the air to.

the steam generator, whose outer case (a a)
is four feet diameter, and twelve feet high,

and the inner ca.se, or fur.iacc B, is three and
a half feet diameter, and nine feet iiigh

[

Siribko and feed-pipe D, is constructed with;

two sliiles, (c «,) wiiich clones the pipe por-

..ectly ligiit when thrust into it ; their uses

ivilliierealior be explained
; / is a cap- valve

in the steam chamber, placed over a short

pipe or nozzle on the upper head of the fur-

lace, and fitted to its scat perfectly tight, with

1 rod extending tlirough the upper head of

the outer case
; g is the ash-pit below the

grate ; A aa opening into the ash-pit, with a

•slide to close it tight, when necessary.

In order to put the engine in operation,
.

and successfully use all the adymntagcs of

this generator over any other, it will be ne-

cessary to set open ttie feed and smoke-
pipe D, and the pipe A, as now represented

;

introduce fuel down the feed- pipe, in suffi-

cient quantify, and to ignite it. Previously'

fill the space between the outer and inner

case with water up to the dotted line, half

way up the cap-valve/, which will com-
pletely immerse the furnace ; and when
steam is generated of sufficient elasticity

to start the engine, say seventy-five pounds
^

per square inch, close the pipea D and h,'

with their respective slides ; then start the

engine in the usual way, by opeomg a coni>

muriication with eteam-pipe t ; then the

blowing cylinders will force their charges of

air throu*^ the pipe C into furnace B, part-

ly taking its course through the mass of

fuel on the grates, a sufficient quantity be-

ing in: reduced above the fuel to burn the

siuoke, which can be regulated by slides in:

the branch pipes, terminating the Jair-pipe

C. You will discover thit there is no es-

cape for the air thus forced into the furnace

until ils elasticity is, by the continued blast

from the blowiig cylinders, a little superior

to the stea.n in the steam chamber, when
the cap-valve f will rise from its seat, and

the air, flame, and gases arising from com-
bustion, will be forced to pass Under the

edges ofthe said valve out into tho water

;

and in this process, all the heat generated

will be imparted to the water, without the

possibility of escaping otherwise.

"By the repeated experiments I have

heretofore made, I find that one foot of air

blown into the furnace to promote combus-
tion, by the expansion it undergoes, and by
the addition of the gases and steam, is

augmented in bulk at least five times its

original size, or, to spe&k briefly, there is .

five times as much compound steam, as air,

forced into the furaace ; consequently, it

Will take one fifth part of the power of the''

steam to operate the bellows, plus the fric-

tion, or this is nearly the power ; but I for*

bear at present, nor is it necessary, to speak

at large on that subject in this paper.
" By a careful examination it will be

'

seen ihat the pressure of steam will wholly :

depend upon the proportion of the size of

the blow.ng cylinder to the steam cylinder. ,

In my engine now buildi:ig, the blowing

cylinders each contain twertty cubic feet,

the steam cylinders each forty feci 4 -hut .

the steam being cut off when the piston has;

made but one half its ent.re stroke, wbic^
reduces iu size, as a measure to deal out

the steam, to e.icactly the size of the blow,

ing cylinder—the measure of the air forced
'^

in by tijo bio iving cylinders being augment-
ed, by passing t rough the generator, to ,'

five times its bulk, has to be forced into a
space in the steam cylinder of just its origi-*

nal bulk ; it will, therefore, exert a forca*^

equal to five atmospheres, which will be'

sixty pounds to the square inch above the

atmospheric pressure.

*' This force, per inch, will not be ex-
erted during the whole .length of tho stroke

of the piston, but only half way* or to where .

the steam is cut oflT; ai:d at the end, its .

jelasi ic fg. oe is reducedM .Rbowt tweni/
•V i'-i
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pouads. which will make the average pres-

sure fifty pounds per square iucb, and the

piston contains 962 square inches, which

multiplied by 50, will produce 48,100 lbs.

the whole average force the piston moves

wUk. It is calculated to have the engine

make thirtv-five double strokes per minute;

hence* the piston will move 420 feet per

same time, which multiplied by 48,100,

produces, 20,202,000 pounds ; the weight

that the piston 'would lift one foot high per

msnute, divided by 33,000, being what a horse

power is estimated at, gives 612 horse

power for each steam cylinder. But the

% power abstracted to operate the blowing

cylinders, and overconie the friction, I al-

low nearly equal to ttie power of one of the

cylinders; therefore I estimate the power
of the engine at 612 horse power.

" The am<»unt of fuel con* .mod, will de-

pend upon the amount of air forced into

the furnace by the blowing cylmders, and
nay two blowing cylinders, at every revolu-

tioB, would force in 80 feet, if there were
no leak either in piston- or valves, and no
space between said piston and valves for

the air to compress in, and not be wholly

forced out ; therefore, probably not more
than 76 feet will be expelled each revolu-

tion of the engine ; and as it takes all the

oxygen contained in 175 feet of atmosphe-
ric air to burn one pound of carbon, and
625 feet to burn one pound of hydrogen, I

am of opinion, that to allow 225 feet to be
necessary to burn one pound of fuel, will

not be allowing too much ; and, a» before
at&ted, 75 feel will be forced into the furn-
ace at each revolution, it will therefore take
three revolutions to bjrn one pound ; and
U a cord of yellow pine weighs about 2,100
pounds, it will take 6,300 revolutions to

burn one cord, which, divided by 35, the
motion of the engine per minute, will give
three hours for each cord—which, compar-
ed with the engine of the steamer Erie, on
<he Hudson, of little less or nearly the same
power, (600 horse power,) will co!isume
forty cords in ten hours, or t^relve cords in

the same ti.n i my engine will one cord."

«^*i¥iiiTNKT's Tunnel.—This is a very

Convenient article. It is made something
in the ordinary form, though not quite so

bevelling, and has a flat bottom, into which
the nozzle is inserted. The tunnel has
•cveral ridges at certain distances round its

body to designate dilTerent measures, as a
gill, half pint, pint, quart, and 2 quarts.

There is alfo a valve on the top of the

noz'^le, which is pressed close to its place
by the liquid in the tunnel, so that it may
be used as a measure of either ofthe above
mentioned sizes. This valve is so arrang
e<l as to bo opened by a slight pressure on
a thumb piece—>which lets the whole, or

any portion of the liquid escape, as may
be desired. By this arrangement this ar-

ticle serves as a measure of different dimen
ions, and also as a tunnel, and will b(

founj a very convenient article. It ma\
-i.y-

bo seen at tha American Institule, 1^7

Broadway. ,
^

,^ «, -r

Inclined Plane^ and Mode of As-

cending Bv Locomotive Power. Ald-

rich's Plan.—We have recently examin-

ed the model of a Railway and Car^ con-

structed by Ml. E. F. Aldrich.

The rails are, except on the planes, like

other rails ; at the planes there are side

posts, with rails on their top, so arranged

as to receive upon its surface a small wheel

with cogs, or pins on the outer end of th«^

JouiTialt of the driving wheeU. This up-

per rail receive the small wheel whilit the

large one rests upon the main rails, but as

it advances, the upper rail has a little more

elevation by which the main wheel is raised

from its bearing, and the whole load resting

OR the hind wheel, rests upon the small

wheels on the outer end of the Journal.

By this arrangemeat the velocity is

of course greatly diminished, and the

power increased. On the periphery of the

small wheels are short pins, or cogs, which

work into corresponding holes or cogs

on the upptr rail, which carries the load

forward, even when the inclination is too

great for adhesion. There is attached to

the center of the axle a bar, or rod of iron

which we supposed to be designed for ar-

resting its progress in descending—but hav-

ing no description or explanation, we can-

not tell precisely what it is for.

This model may be seen at the Arafri

can Institute. -
-

Revulutio.naev DocLMt-NT—The fol-

lowing is a copy ofa document found among
the papers of a Revolutionary oAiccrs now

^1 more, who took an active part iu the slii--

rlng scei.cs of that period. It appears to -be

a statement of tl>e proceedings and expenses

—in continental xnont%f, the currency ofthat

day—of establishing tl«c claim of .Mcssi**

, «Sc , to cei tain goods

wliich were seized at Woodbury, N. J., on

the 11 th of August, 1780. It is an interest-

ing document, exhibiting the great depreci-

ation of tlie currency of the days iu which

our iuthers fought and bled fur liberty.

**An Account of Cost and Expenses of the

Seizure of tlic Groods belonging to ,

ii , at Wo>bury,N.J., Uth

We are happy to loam that the R.;v. H
Colman, has been selected to t!ie important

station as below.

APPOlNTaiENTS BY THE GOVERNOR.

Henry Colman of Boston, to be Commis-
sioner for making an Agricultural Survey of
the State, and Edward Hitchcock, of Am-
herst, to be Commissioner for making a fur-

ther (Geological Survey of the State, several,

ly under Resolves of April 12, 1837.

NEW locomotive POWEIt.

An advertisement ap{)ears in our paper
this morning, on a subjoct which cannot fail

to arrest the attention of all who feel an in-

lerest in the internal improvements of the

country, apart from tlie novelty of the move-
ment. The inventipn is entith*d to a fair

Cvamination, from the immense advantages
*hich must accrue to the public, in case tht

new nnd ingenious k>comotive power shall

stand the test of experience.

We find the above paragraph in the Phil,

jdjjphia U. S. Gazette—but not the adver-

tisement referred to. We should like to

know more of this power.—[Eds. Mechan-

ics' Mag. and Railroad Journal.]
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day August, ITSO : r ' Vt :

Going to Newark Mountain,

lor advice of the Auoraey,

Cost ofJurj-,

Going t* Elizabeth Town,

Horse Hire axid Time,

To procure a Witness to go

to Piuladeiphia, ^k •»-
^

Th2 Expens.s of going to

Phia., BiUnswick Ferry,

Brunswick all Night,

6 Mile Ruii,

Maidenhead, ' " -y • - •

Ti-enton Ferry and Way,

Bristol, .'
'

NesiiaiTiony Ferry,

10 miles Iron) Piua.,

Piiiadcpiiia,

On Return Red Lk>u one ni^ht* 112

Ncshamony Ferry, "^ ;^;
' ' '" W

Pens Manor,
'f- 3!»

Tit;niou Ferry, : •/ ,

- 46

Trenton, '
. ^4

Prince, - '; ,
• 9(»

6 Mile Run, '

litf

Hire of Hones and Wagon at

210 Dols. per Day, 5 Days

is '\:?'^''-' '•. '>^»'v •-.'-

1

The E\l cnccs and my Time

going to PiiiLidclphia, 5

Days each, at 70 Dollars

{ er Day,

To get VViute Matlacks Depo.

sition.

To getting some Bills Proved

atEk^beth Town,

For the Evidences going to

1 :'•>:. H .M.eit..

=
"-*

"

*•

50 Dollars.

67

65 • '

I

120

\\
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CoNVEMioN.—The proceedings of tiici

AsRKicAN Institute, ofwhich the following ie

a copy, in relation to " a General Convention

fmm all the productire portion of our conn-

<ry,'* are worthy of, and should receive from

every friend of his countr}', immediate at-

tention, smd deep consideration. We are at

present, in the midst of a calamity which

has prostrated thousands, and will reduce

thousands of others from competence, to in-

digence ; and it therefore becomes the duty

ofthose who can trace the evil to its source,

to counsel together, and if possible to devise

and recommend a remedy. It cannot be

otherwise than that good will result from

such assemblage of intelligent practical men,

from all parts of the country ; the more so

as it is- designed to be composed alike of all

parties, and yet not to be in any way politi-

Cftl.

\Ve ask for the circular, an attentive pe-

msal, and trust that it will meet with advo-

cate!^, and immediate action in every Stale

in the Union. »,,>,:;i:, .yv*' ^ • v,^^^

IT A MMTING OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE

or THE CITY or .NEW-YORK, HELD AT CLIN-

TON HALL, IN SAID CITY, ON THE 18tH DAY
OF MAY, 1837,—IT WAS

.
'

Resolved, 1st. That the present condition

of our commercial community generally is

that ofthe most painful embarrassment, and

that the distress is rapidly extending to all the

other occupations and departments of pro-

ductive industry, and that thousands of our

most industrious and useful citizens have

been dismissed by their employers, and their

wages, the sole reliance for their daily tbod,

their clothing and habitations, have within a

few days been entirely cut off.

2d, That it is of vited importance, that the

causes of this wide-spread distress should be
early and fully understood, so that remedies,

as far as practicable, may be provided for

existing evils, and preventives to guard
against future evils.

3d. That, in the opinion of this Institute,

the multitude of discordant views promulgat-

ed, in relation to the causes of our present

disastrous condition, have led to popular er-

rors, tliat have in a meaijure turned the pub-
lic mind from the accumulating debt in favor

of foreign nations, which the repe^ of coun-
tervailing protective duties has swelled against
us, which is now pressing on our banks, and
incapacitating them from administering relief

to their suffering ciastomers.

-4th. That the only way to correct the

public mind, and restore confidence, regula-

rity, and prosperity, is by the dissemination

of correct knowledge among tiie poople,^ai-

to the prominent causes of our embarrass-
ment, and by producing a general concert
of action m applying suitable remedies.

5th. // teas also Resolved, That a Gene-
ral Convention of representatives from al

the productive portions of our country,
without distinction of parties, for the purpose
of a full and candid exchange ofsentiments.
and a thorough investigation of cause an(

effect, and concert in action, would gre&th
conduce to a fiivorable T>tate of things, and.

;t is hoped, hereafter may prevent tt»e recur,

rence of those evils with which we are now
visited ; and that it be recommended, tha>

the said convention be held at Piiiladelphia

m the State of Pennsylvania, on the first

Tuesday of August, 1837, at 10 o'clock

A. M., and that it consi.sl of business men.
selected from the productive classes, and thai

tiiey continue, by adjournment, to meet until

the desired object be attained.

6th. It teas jurther Resolved, That, as the

American Institute was incorporated to en-

courage agriculture, commerce, manufac-
tuies, and the arts, in this State and the Unit-

ed States, it is peculiarly appropriate, that it

should recommend and forward such mea-
sures as arc calculated to advance the great

interests of industry, and produce a sound

and healthy state of things ; and especially

on occasions like the present, when the

banks acknowledge their inability to supply

the requisite circulating medium, and every

occupation is experiencing the most intense

suffering.

7th. It teas finally Resolved, That, in

order to render this convention effective,

and procure a full representation of business

men, delegates be invited from all the States

—the cotton giowing "s well as t!>e grain

growing, manufacturing, and commercial

—

from cities, counties, towns, and agricultural

societies, incorporated manufacturing and

mechanic assc^iations, as well as railroad

and canal companies, and that u con.mittt-e

be appointed, ou behalf of this Institute, lo

consult with the friends of national industry,

and solicit the concurrence of all those

friendly to the foregoing objects ; and that

meetings be held at an early day, to elect

delegates to resjjond to this lecommenda-
liou ; and that stdtable papers be prepared
and published, in order to give publicity to

the convention and its objects, and to impress

on all intere'«ted the necessity of general at-

tendance, concert, and co-operation.

James Tallmadge, President.

Kdwin Williams, Recording See.

T. B. VVakeman, Corresponding See.

0^ Editors of newspapers, «k.c., friendly

to the cause of national industry, through-

out the United States, will oblige the Insti-

tute by giving the foregoing one or more in-

sertions. : lit T.S .^i- \r.r, «i.7'«».

, .. . .V. .

From lh« N*w-York Farmer.

Gentlemen,—In answer to the article

in No. 6 of the Farmer, on the manage-
ment of Bees, I will give you the result of

a long expc r.ence on the subject I con-

sider the plan ofMr. Hebert, French econo-

mist, decideilly the best. His hives are

composed of several, 10 or 12 parts, of

about one and a half inches each in width,

placed side by side, and confined by two

rods, with keys to hold them together. The
following description will probably be more
intelligible. Take a common hive and di-

vide the top and sides into 8, 10, 12 or

luore parts of 1^ inches in' width, and with

a saw cut it into as many parts—then these

)arts are to be placed together, and cor-

tined by pieces of board across two sides.

with keys on ea'h end to conflna the

[>arls together. The advantage of this hive

will be found in the facility with which it

can be increased or reduced in size. Its

internal arrangement is such, that the bees

build their comb in strata, which never ex-

ceeds It inch in thickness, to correspond

very nearly with theee divisions of the hive,

by which the hive may bo 'divided, and ad-

ditional parts put to each, thereby making

ttoo swarms, or the swarm may be enlarged

to almost any extent, or you may, at your

pleasure, take one or two parts from the

side, or rentre, of the hive, with as many

strata of comb for use, with very little in-

jury to I he remaining part of the comb ; re-

placing an equal, or any other number of

parts of the hive. ./.

By this process very few bees are destroy-

jed, it is therefore entitled to consideration

with every humane and reasonable person ;

loot withstanding the writer referred to, Mr.

G. L. Smartt, considers it no inhumanity

to destroy this useful little insect ; or not

more so than to destroy beavers, or cats

tor their fur, or fish for manure. This is by

no means a fair coirparlson, as those can

only be useful when dead, and therefore the

order of things justifies the act, whereas

bees c€m easily be preserved, and will, with

proper care produce the value of a good

beaver skin every year. With this hive,

which opens like a book, you may take from

it any proportion of its contents you please,

and preserve the bees for further use.

—

When you desire to take away a part of the

honey, seperate the hive, and 'o that part

in which the queen is attach the new part

or parts, of the hive, and leave the part to

be removed exposed to the light for a short

time and the bees will soon seek the

queen, leaving the part to be removed

norly deserted, and in a day or two,

they will be quietly at work in filling the

vacant part. This operation should always

be performed two months before the close

of the working season. You may also

change bees from one hive to another ifyou
desire, by taking off the outside of each

and putti g the hives together, closing up
the entrance and drumming on that in

which the bees are, which will drive tba^i

into the empty hive. Their progress can
be readily ascertained by listening at the

'»'^«-
. m

These operations to be performed afUr

sunset, or before sunrise* . < .

A CiiOSK Observer of Bisc^jli

^
city and country life.

We copy the following article from the

»'New-York Daily Express'' because ther^

is mnrk trttlh in it. It i§ too true that agri-
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culture is not justly estimated—Parents

who have accumulated a fortune by culti-

vating the soil, prefer to make any thing

but Jarmers ol thsir sons. This should

not. b3 so. Educate them well, and then

use all proper means to induce them to cul-

tivate ihe soil—with education and such ha

bits they are prepared for any station to

which they may be called in the service of

their country. They know the value of li-

berty, property, and independence, and will

always be safe agents to employ to dis-

charge public trusts.

From the New-York Dailr Expre«•

Lir» m THE COUNTRY AND CITT.

The poets of old Rome sang in loud

strains the praises of the country, and haj).

py was that Roman who had his fartr, his

garden, or villa, around the base of Soracte,

or on the shores of the beautiful Baiae.

—

Cicero was a farmer, as well as a statesman

and an orator. All the illustrious men of

Rome delighted in quitting the Forum, the

Campus Martius, and the walls of " the

Mother of Empires," to pass the summer

solsiice in the cool groves, ^»ith nymphs

and satyrs,—or, la the season of the har-

vest, to rejoice with the bacchanals, and to

see them frolic in the games. Even so in

£ngla::d, and the Contment of Europe now.

London, the mistress of modern times, as

Rome wa3 of the olden, is deserted of

much of its population in summer and au-

tumn. The possession of land is the pass-|

port to gentility in Europe. The great
[

Metternieh boasts of his famcius vineyard

on the Rhine. A landed estate is the first I

aim of nobility in England. Titles, there

!

come from land. Hence agriculture is the

!

work of science and of art, arid as much!

knowledge and art ara demanded to cuiti
|

vate and to lay out the park, to adorn it with

trees and with fountains, as to fill the gal-

lery, or the studio, or the niche of the pal-

ace.

How happens it then that in our part of

our country—it is not so in tne South,

—

that agriculture is avoided, as nguch as it

can well be,—that the son flies off from

the fields to the counter, the daugnter to

the city or the factory—all panting to ex-

change the free glorious air of Heaven for

the dusty, nois}', crowded thoroughfare,

say of Wall-stieet, Pearl-street, or the

Bowery ? Whence comes the passion for

cities, and of herding together ? Whence
that madness that makes the workingman
cherish the cellar or the ganet, for himself
and his children, when he can live better

and wealthier even on the borders of the

wilderness, with eky enough over his heaii,

earth enough under his feet,—with the

green grass to trample over, and the proud
trees for a shade 1

'^•There is a belief in our country,— it ex-

ists no where else,—that agriculture is a

vulgar occupation, demanding no taste, no
genius, and nothing but the turning of the

sod, and the Invellmg of the trees. How
false is th»8. Why, the Vatican, in its

way, is not more beautiful,—with the

chcoe works of ancient and modern art

m it,—a B«lvidere Apollo here, and a Ra-

phael fresco there,—than an English park

in its way,—where a landscape is worked

yut as a picture has been,—a tree shapeil

ro fit this view, and a hedge designed to|

aid th*^')—now perhaps a fountain, or a

waterfall, anon a herd of deer,—it may be

a hill created by industry, or a little river,

with the gods and goddesses presiding over,

fitted to run in the line that bsaiity is de-

manding,—and all harmonizing with Na
lure, as la^te and genius and science have

aided in adorning it. Even th« cottage ol

the laboring Englishman—with his front

door so neat,—the roses, and ivy and wood-

bine creeping over and adorning it, and the

well-trimmed hedge in its front, is a jewel
|

upon the face of the earth, and taste has

made it so, for N-iture has done but little

for her faliier land. The idea then is pre-
j

posterous, that the highest elTori c-annot as]

well be expended in adornmg the surface

of theeanh, as in chis^eling out the rough!

block of marble, or in pulling colors on the!

canvas to speak. All art is but subsidary

lo agriculture. The Vatican, and the gal

leries of the Roman capital, and of Naples

and Florence, have been made up from the

Roman villas,—from the ruins of the Te-

voli of Adrian—the Tusculum of Cicero,

or the gardens of Sallust. J .^ioi'^Vi, y/,.,;

We know not why it is, but so it is, there!

is in the northern States a most unconquer-j

able aversiion to agriculture, and the conse-|

quence is, with New- England in particular,'

that a farming people are fed from abroad,'

by the agriculture of other States, or oi\

foreign nations. The multitude seem morel

t ) love the throng—the city,—the tinklmgj

of money in the shop of the broker, or the;

rustle of silk And calico in the shop of tlie|

dealer, than the n( tes of the sweet song-|

ster o£ the woods, the rich beauty of th<*

trees, or the inviting verdure of spring and;

summer. One reason is, that we have noi

farmers, such as the farmers of England,;

of Holland, or of Lombardy, who embellish
|

Nature, and make their homes more de-i

lightful than the loftiest palaces of the town.
{

Our men of wealth in the country, Avhoi

have sons to educate, prefer to manufac-
ture them into third-rate lawyers, fourth-]

rate parsons, and sixtb-rate doctors, rather |

than to bring them iip in the way that should
|

teach them to raise a double crop from the

same acre of land, or to introduce somej
new product, which should double the avail I

able means they now have.

As a farming people, the means of
creating wealth t'rom landed estates are

not yet half developed. There is no reason
on earth why this sh mid not be a vine

growing country, and yet it is not ! There
is no reason why the Old World should find

us in silks, and yet it does. So varied is oui

soil, our climate, and so extended our lin<

of latitude, from the rocky and frozen re-

j^ions of the river St. John, to the sandy
Sabine, that we have all the capacities foi

doing every thing for ourselves ; and yet

at this moment, we are oppressed, and over-

burthened with a prodigious foreign debt.

Che cottcn planters make money. WI13
may not the hemp grotvers ? The su'^a

planters make mon&y ; and why not lh(

stock growers of even the Green Moun
tains ? Science is what is wanted fir>t, and

then art and taste will ccme as han<}mai(}8.

Kd icate then your boys in colieti:?, if yoa
choose—a good education hurts no man-
but make Farmers of them afterwards, if

you wish them to be happy and wealthy.

Wall street is a big-sounding place in

the history of our time now. We lire

there some twenty hours in a day, and
therefore know something about it. When
the Wall street Banks suspend specie pay* "

mcnt, the whole Union follow the examplo.

When the Wall street Banks expandt tbe

hearts of the people are made glad. Wall

street is the money throne of the United

States of America Its bankers .«re the

money princes of the day. Statw of the

Union have their destinies settied there—i-

and Wall street tells them whether they

shall have railroads or not, canals or no^
money or not ; for the Rothchilds ofWall-

street make and unmake empires here at
will. But Wall street, the Tly-ead Needle
street of the New World, i-^ a vile place at

best. The street is so dusty, and jdirty, so
filled up with old bricks, and stones, that

respiration even is difRcult in it ; and a
lusty old tree, which has long felt iHat it

was not at home in such a street as this, is

sickening and dying away daily in this busy
thorough- fare of ntan. When the clerks

within it go home, many of tbem lie down
in boarding houses in rooms 00 bigger than

the coffins of the ancients, and when the

money makers of the day reach their faoii*

lies, they are harrassed and agitated by ex*
citement, trembling lest a packet ship shouU
bring them the news of the uliipwreck of
their fortunes, or some convuUwun blast afl

iheir hopes. Now in what i& this Walt \

street to be compared with some beautiful

river or lake of the country. Not twenty
of these men of w ealih have a g :rden as
large as the pea-patch ol the Farn»er . Not one
of them who, on a warm summer day, doJM
not envy the Farmer, who has his greeft

y[rass, his garden, his trees to look at, and
above all, his pure air to tveathe, aiul tiu
pure water to drmk. i.-iVC; nr >^i^t;.'M

The true art of living is the Roman life,

or the life of tiie English of the present

day,— thtj mingling of the country and the
town,—the country for summer, and Uic
city for winter,—with its books, its libraries,

its excitement, and the collision of mind
with mind. Say not the farmer cannot af-

ford a residence in the city in the wintei;,

lor with economy he can. He needs no
big palace for himself and family there ;

let bun live as the French do m Paris—in
iome one story of some large housf>, with a
kitchen an I all ttn appurtenancesy—and not
in a princely habitation. Economy, a judi-
-ious expenditure of money,—prudience
liid skill will make a little go i&r. That
rtealth'is '.he great object ot life, particular-

y in a country where »' wealth is" no " sign
jf meri ," is one of the most delusive and
ruinous ideas of the day. All of matter
ihat we can gather together, h has been
veil said, wilL but give us our bread and
clothes,—but ihere is a double means of
living upon the resources of mnn's own
niiid, upon taste, upon science Hi\d the Hrts*,—when book3 answer for companions, and
\ hen with them, a man can throw hi ntelf
•nto cv»r\' country, and tvery circle of thu -
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habitable globe,—n&w in the saloons uf tixe

European prince* now with the Arab in the

desert, and anon with ihe Indian in his wit

derness,—reading instruction in every

spear of grass he walks over,—every stone

hu foot-fail strikes,—^in every star above

him, and the whole atmosphere, in and
around biga. To live, and how to live,

tehiat is living are topics we should like to

discuss, if we can ever find room and time

ot

BENEATH
A GREAT

THE ATTENTION•*WOTH!NG IS

OP A GREAT MAN.

This short sentence is inscribed over the

door of the small building in Holland, which
was once the workshop of Peter the Great

;

and furnishes more than volumes of com-
mon description and history could do, an

insight into the character of the man who
raised the Muscovites from the deepeit

barbarism to the rank of civilization, and
Ivid the foundation of an empire, the extent

of which the world seems as yet little able

to comprehend.
One of the most fatal errors to which

men are subject is the disposition to treat

small things with ^conteaiptuous indiffer-

ence; forgetting that great things arc but

an aggregate of small ones, and that disco

veries and events of th^ greatest import-

ance to the world, can be traced to things

most uisignificant in themselves. Noth-

ing more truly marks an original mind, and
stamps its possessor as a truly great man,
than the seizure of circumstances which
irould pass unnoticed by the great mulci

tude, and by subjecting them to the power-

ful analysis of his reasoning powers, de-

ducing inferences of the greatest practical

results.

The power of the loadstone to attract

iron, has been known from time immemo-
rial ; accident discovered (he fact that a

magnetized needle would indicate the north;

but for a long lime this truth was produc-

tive of no results. In the hands of Flavia

Gioja'of Amalfi, it produced the mariner's]

compass, an instrument which has chang-|

ed the whole course of con.merce, and open-

1

ed America and Australia to the rest of ihej

world. To mention only one of the things

that the use of the compass in maritime

discovery had led to— it has given the po-

tato to Europe, and thus trebled the means
of sub^isience as well as doubled the po-

pulation, i .:r\y.' . ;. •>/ \'.
. ;\ .v; -^v.r "' 'wv

»„ We owe the Galvanic or "Voltaic batte

ry, one of the most po verful instruments

in advancing .science the world has yet

seen, to Mad.imo Galvani's , noticing the

contraction of the miiscles of a skinned

frog accidentally touched by a person on
wl.O-n her husband was at il;e moment
making some experiments in electricity

The expeiiicenis of Gulvani and Volia

were followed up by Davy, Hare and Silli-

inat>, and effects which have astonished

and instructed the world, hiive been the re-

sult. The dry. galvanic pile in the hands
of the discoverer, De Luc, was nothing
more than a scientific plaj'thing. Singei
o( London, a mechanic of genius, saw the

p.le, and applied the power thus generated
to move the machinery of a watch ; and
one constructed by him has now run more

than 16 years without winding or loss

motion.

A chemist was at work in his laborato-

ry preparing a powder for a certain pur-

pose. A spark fell into this composition

and it exploded ; and from that day gun-

powder was discovered. Some n.ay ques-

tion the utility of this discovery, but we
do not. Gunpowder has materially aided

the miner, the founder and the chemist;

but more than all, it has given internal or-

der and tranquility to the kingdoms of Eu-
rope, by knocking down those strong holds

of feudal barbarism and cruelty, the castles

ifof .a haughty and domineering nobility,

and placing the weak, so far as regards

protection by law, and security to person

and property, on a level with the highest.

A German peasant carveil letters on the

back of the beech tree, and with them
stamped characters on paper for the amuse-
ment of his children. Nothing more was
thought of them ; but from them Faust
conceived and executed moveable type

;

and printing, an art that perhaps has exer-

cised a greater influence on the destiny of

mankind than any other, thus had a be-

ginning.

Galileo was in a church at Florence,

where a drowsy Dominican was holding

forth on the merits of the Virgin, and the

miracles of the Holy Church ; things

about which the philosopher cared very

little. The principal lamp of the church

had been leit suspended in such a manner
that it swung to and fro in the slightest

breath and caught the eye of the philso-

pher. The regularity of its oscillalions

struck him, and the idea of employing such
vibrations to measure time occurred. Ga-
lileo left the church and returned to his siu-

dys and> in a short time the first pendulum
ever made was swinging.

Some children playing wi:h glasses of

^ Dutch spectacle maker, accidentally pla-

ced two so that the steeple of a church ap-

peared much nearer and turned bottom
upwards From this small beginning was
produced the telescope; ai\ instrument

which more than any other, has enlarged

the boundaries of the universe, and given

to man more exalted ideas of that Being
who spake all these worlds into existence.

About one hundred and fifty years ago,

an old man might have beeri seen in his

study, apparently amusing himself by wit-

nessing ihe escape of steam <[rom an old

wine bottle, and then checking it by in

stantaneously plunging it inio the cold

water. There are multitudes who would
sneer at an observer of nature who could

stoop to notice such a trifle
;
yet this ex-

pansion and condensation of steam in the

wine bottle, and the train of thoughts which
it suggested, in the hands of the Marquis
of VVorcester,'gave birih to the steam engine,

the most valuable present science has ever

made to the arts. These very men who
are now fillled with delight and astonish-

ment when they behold i he beautiful steam
bo It majestically ploughing the waves, or

the steam car whirling its train of car-

riages over the railroad with almost the

lapidiiy of thought, would be the first to

look and speak with c mtempt on the train

of small causes that led to such important
results.

But perhaps the example of Newton,
more than any other, conclusively proves

that there is in the whole circle of nature,

notliing trifling to a great mind. Thou-
sands had seen apples fall from the trees to

ihe earth
;
yet no one had ever asked the

question whether the cause that caused the

apple to fall to the earth extended to the

moon ?—^yet this question and its solution

was the key that has unlocked the mo>
chanism of the universe, and given to man
powers arul ideas, which could otherwise

never have existed.

The great truth these examples incul-

cate is this—that there is nothing trifling

in nature, nothing that is not worthy of at-

tention and reflection, nothing that does not

form part of the great chain of cause and
effect, and consequently capable of leading

to the most valuable and interesting events.

There is a feeling abroad, that it forms no

part of the business of the tiller <>f the soil

to think. This is not true, and the posi-

tion should be exploded at once. It is

scarcely possible for a man to be more fa-

vorably situated for an observation of na-

ture than the farmer Hi.s business is with

the soil he treads upon, with its various

constituents and their ever varying propor-

tions—with the green earth and its cover-

ing of grapes and plants, its flowers, while

over the head is stretched the broad over-

arching sky, inviting him to useful reflec-

tion, a-nd urging him to "look through na-

ture up to nature's God."—[Genesee Far.]

Ag^ricultnrc, Slc.

view

TROPICAL FIBROUS PLANTS.

It is with pleasure we lay before the rea-

ders of the New-York Farmer the following

communication from Dr. Perrine, late U. S.

Consul at Campeche. His long silence

made us apprehensive that he might have fal.

ien a victim to his zealous and continued ef-

forts to introduce into this country the fi-

brous and uacstimated plants of southern

Mexico. His devotion and sacrifices ap.

pear to throw around the object he has in

sacrcdness tliat renders further

n gleet and delay" unhallowed. Wo
hope and trust, that ere long his anticipa.

tions will be fully realized, as they loi)g sioce

deserved.

Dr. Perrine's object is to acclimate In

Florida the fibrous plants of southern Mex-

ico. These plants produce materials for

ropes and cordage ; but from tlie miserable

culture and rude manufacture in that coun-

try, Dr. P. has been led to infer a vast

source of national wealth, if introduced into

the southern section of the Union. He ac-

cordingly has had the subject brought be.

fore Congress several times ; but the mo-

mentous concerns ofparty politics have been

too engrossing for him to obtain any posi.

tive action. State Legislators, and Agricul-

tural and other associations, in various parts

/
»'
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of the country, have strongly recommended

ihe undertaking. Dr. P. has devoted mo

ney, and much of his time, and made sac

rifices of health, in procuring plants am

specimens of the hemp, and in distributing

them in various parts of the country. Foi

acclimating the valuable plants of the globt

in oar extended country, it has been sug-

gested that there should be three national

gardens,—one in the Northern, one in thie

Middle, and one in the most Southern

States. To aid in the establishment of a

natfllkal experimental garden in Florida has

been Dr. P.'s request of the General Gov-

ernment. A grant of a tract of the unoc-

cupied, and almost valueless, portion of

Florida, the assistance of a Government

vessel in importing the plants; and an

appropriation of a small amount of money,

would accomplish the object, and- add vastly

to individual and national prosperity ; and it

i« to be hoped that Congress will at its en-

suing session give this subject that attention

to which it is so eminently entitled.

We shall, at all times, be ready to aid

Dr Perrine, and others who may take an in-

terest in the subject, through the columns of

our publications, or by any other means in

our power.

To tb« E«Iitor of the New-York Fanner.

Model Farm of the Agricultural So. of La.,
Parish of St. James, about 60 miles above
New-Orleans, 13th April 1837, 8 o'clock,

P. M.

Dear Sir :—After ten days confinement

to bed by a fresh attack of my ancient dis-

ease of the liver, I have this moment risen

to attempt a communication to you. After

waiting at Campeche in vain the arrival of

my successor in office, during eighteen

months, sustained by the lingering hope that

one of our naval vessels would call to re-

ceive and transport to Florida a cargo of at

least the fibrous leaved plants of Yucatan, I

became convinced that our government

would not aid, either my arduous endeavors

to promote the utility ofAmerican Consulates

in Mexico, or my still more persevering ex-

ertions to acclimate tropical plants in the

United States. Hence, on the 28th of Jan-

uary I embarked in the schr. Pocahontas,

with, the Archivu of the Consulate ; on the

8th ol February the schr. struck and stuck

on a mud bank, off the S. W. Pass of the

Missigsipi ; and on the 11th I alone arriv-

ed at New-0«-lean8. During the ensuing

month it rained more than half the time, day

and night, and the streets were literally

miry with mud, yet so rapid was the evapo

ration in the intervals that two to three or

four sunny days at fartlierest sufficed to

fill the air with dust.

My health was so bad on my departure

from Campeche that the master of the ves-

sel expressed to the owner his apprehensions

that I "would not live to reach New.Orleans.

ind the bad weather of New-Orleans wa

ertainly not calculated to improve my con

lition
; yet such was the magical effect o

oreathing once more the air of ** freedom

only home," that within the month m}

>veight considerab^Mgpreased, and my ap

pearance was so mRh bettered as to excitf

the remarks of my fricnds> During this

period there were two meetings of the Ag-

ncultual Society, at which I assisted, and

exhibited specimens of the plants and pro-

ducts of Yucatan. The results were highly

satisfactory to me. Two resolutions intro-

duced by tl.e worthy President, Ex-Govern-

or Roman, were unanimously passed, one re-

questing the publication of my correspond-

ence and tlie other my agency in obtaining

plants at the expense of the Society. Seve-

ral members of the Society were also mem-
bers of tlie Legislature, and one of them Dr.

Brashear, I believe, on the lltli February,

introduced a resolution in my favor which

was unanimously passed by both houses of

the Legislature. This resolution" with an

explanatory preface, instructs the Senators

and requests the Representatives of La. in

Congress "to procure the passage of said

Bill into a law under such conditions as may
comport with the public good." I cannot

conceive what possible opposition can be

made to the law, especially since Gen. Scott

has officially declared that the granting of

Florida lands to volunteers would be nfraud.

Indeed I have never anticipated any rational

objections to the Bill; but what I have suffer-

ed by so long, and wliat I still fear, is negl ect

and delay. There .is not probably another

man in the United States who would accept

the land as a gift, if he were obliged to

occupy it, particularly after the unfavorable

mpressions of soil and climate created by

the late Seminole war; but I still persist

in my opinion that the tropical temperature

of the Southern district of Florida willcoun-

tcrbalance the defects of its surface : and if

tho facts and arguments I can offer, witli a

township ofmiry marshes and arid sands, will

not suffice to attract associates and capital,

to plant and populate it, why I shall continue

on hereafter, as I have gone on ten year^^

heretofore, unaided and alone, as I am de-

termined to locate my family there for life.

14ili— J 1 A. M. Tue exertion of writing

the foregoing, cost me a bad night and

morning, yet it is so painful to be lying ii

t>ad, preyed upoa by pe^^ering. thoughts, tha:

1 have got up again to continue tnis letter.

It was agreed that I should proceed to tai^

?arm, to ascertain the condition of the tropi

3al plants, which 1 had sent to the Aiiricultu-

-•al Society during the last four years; and o.

the 19th March I left New-Orieans and ar

rived here the .samj night. I (bund in the

List signed by the manager, C. Dumont,*

'ist fall, the following names. Hicmatoxy.

on Campechanum 2 plants, Piscidia Eryth*

ina, 5 plants, Cre-scentiacujete, 1, C. pepioo*

I, Melia semperv irons, several (plusieurs)

Ficus indica, 4, Agaves 9, Bromelia aiMN

isis, 2, B.^karutta, 2. I went into the gar*

den and fouud a frame shed about 12 feet

broad, 15 feet long, and 7 feet high gn one

side, and nine on the other. A single layer

j

of thin cypress boards constitucs the weath.

;er boarding and roofing. On the south side

I there are three rows of small wir>dow glass

I
extending the whole length, and on tlie west

{side a similar arrangement about half the

breadth not exceeding the surface of a oon»^

mon window. You may infer from tliis d©i

scription how little protection from cold

could be afforded to plants during the ex«

ce3sively cold days and niglits which visk

Louisiana every winter. Indeed, it has be«

come here a general opinion th.it both tiic

winter and summer of th's State have been

gradually getting colder during many years.

Notwithstanding all these discouraging cir*

cumstances, I found that all tlie woody plants

had continued to increase in hci^itt and di-

ameter during two or three years. The
Logwood, the Habi, (P. E. Campeche Teak)
the 2 species of Calabash tree (U c and p.)

had grown to a very encouraging degree,

but imagine my regret when I found that the

branches and trunks of each wore now dead!

Tnese had all been left in shallow boxes of

earth, had outgrown tha capacity for nourish*

ing them, and this fact ;done would account

k>r their perishing independently of other

neglect, or of cold. It nevertheless appeaM
that the roots are still alive, and that ifproper

care be take:i ot them, their acclitnitioa will

be ensured.

Tiie Ficas iadici planted on tlie border of

the central path of the g.irdon i^ also killed .

in the trunk, and Ikxs been cut off at the

level of the ground. T.ie rojts however ap-

pear to be vigorous, an J will hereafter bear

M great a proportion to the steals as to sus>

lain the heat and lite ofthe latter. Plants itke

.luman beingj mjst pay the p^ice of accla

.

.nation. T.iey mast suffer fro:n sickness

Junag tiieir seasoning to maintain tiicir health

afterwards in their ocwre^iiJence. Many
mdiciJtials, both oi the vegetable and animal

i-acc, must even die during the process of ac.

clumation in their adopted or adoptive couaw

ry, but the species of both w Jl b-j preserved.

i?ut t.io M^iiaseinper\"i8eas has exceeded

aiy cxpectatious, Altlioagii tiie seed:i ha<i

jccn planted very cioso m a shallow box at

lOAst 50 witliin 2.i 8<|uare inc les. so Uiat

ley .sprung up as thick as wlieat, the heiglH

n IS to 30 iaclies, and had been left iu tiic

i,>en air all winter entirely neglected, yettiie

stems on my arrival, the 20tn of Mirch, w»»rc

1 .

I
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already putting out leaves! I insisted iajj This Logwood is a Stoamp/ree, and should

having them immediately transplanted to the

border along the fence of the garden; without

my knowledge half their lengths were chop-

ped ofT; three weeks of dry weather suc-

ceeded, and yet they did not loose a single

leaf ! It has now been raining the greater

part ofthe last four days and nights, and at

this moment I went to the garden and ascor-

tained that not a single plant has been dam-

aged in any way. I doubt not that it will

•OOQ overrun all our South-western knd

Southern States like its brother the Pride o'^

China, (M. Azedarach) under its Campeche

name of Paraiso> or Paradise tree. As this

is the only one of the aforesaid tropical trees

which has been here produced from the seed*

does it not afford encouragement to believe

that such of the others as can be propagated

by seed might have succeeded as well. I
j

brought with me a considerable quantity of

the seeds of the Mcliasempervisens, and

have distributed many in New-Orleans, and

to planters up the river, and confidently an-

ticipate its extensive propagation.

But how unfortunate it is for the first pro-

pagators of plants, that various very valuable

species cannot be reproduced by seeds. He
only who like myself, has been many years

endeavoring to transport, transplant, and

transacclimate living plants, can form an ad.

equate conception of the difficulties and

disappointments which lie in his way. Al-

though the Fecusindica appears to be dissemi-

nated by birds, yet I have not ascertain-

ed that man has been able to reproduce it

from the minute seeds of its minute fruit. I

The Crescentia eugete, or Calabash tree has
j

seeds enough in the pulp of the shell, so use-

ful for domestic utensils, yet it is always pro-

1

pagated in Yucatan, by shoots from its roots.

!

£ven admitting that when these trees get

!

acclimated in a civilized country, the propa-
j

gation by seed can be affected; very fevvj

persons would have patience enough, to wail

so long as would be required in that way to

re-produce their useful trees. It is hence,

especially important, to select the best pos-

1

jible location for living plants, imported from,

tropical cUmates. T>iat the damage done

:

to the Logwood, and the Campechy Teak,*
j

and the wild Fig, and the Calabash tree, does

not discourage me, results from the fact,

!

that these living plants sent from Campeachy,

have in the model farm a bad location, both

as regards exposure and soil. -,.
'•• • i-'. .

*By the by, when I use the term Campea.
chy 'leak, 1 don't mean to express that it is i

a species of the Tectona, but adopt the:

language of the sailors, who thereby convey

;

tile idea that it is uu equivalent of tne Tuak-
wood, of the East Indies, and much superi-

or in durability, even to our live oak. In

Jamacia it is suid to be called Jamacia

dogwood, a still nure itnappropriate name.

have been planted here in the cypress swamps.

Tr.e Habi,* is a native of arid sandy and

limestone soils, and should have been plant-

ed in the Pine woods. Both being forest

trees, sjjould have the protection of forest*

at least, during the process of their acclima-

tion. The wild Fig appears to delight in the

most sterile soils, and will flojrish in the

crevices of barren rocks. Indeed it will

take root in the cracks of stone walls and

fences, and its swelling roots, will at the

same time, force apart and fasten portions of

the stony mass in which they grow. In tlie

suburbs of Campeche, the lots are surround-

ed by walls which are made rather of mor-

tar and stone, than of stone and mortar, but

the latter is so excellent, that it becomes as

hard as the lime stones themselves, which

are laid on it. It is hence of course easy

to form pillars and columns resembling solid

pieces of stone or marble. On one side of

a gate way, there was a stout square pillar,

on the top of which was a pyramidal head

with a groove at the base. In this groove

a young wild fig was growing, and its roots-

had removed the pyramidal summit at least

a foot bo}'ond the centre of gravity of its

base ! and there they held it fast and firm !

!

and thus it has remained several years ! !

!

Sometimes I have seen it growing out of

the top ofa palm tree ! and at others I have

seen the top of a palm tree apparently grow-

ing out of a wild fig tree ! ! The explana-

tion is easy. The minature fruit, about the

size of a raspberry, is voided by the birds

on wall on other trees, and there adheres

and grows, extracting mostly its nutriment

from the air. When germinated on the

top ofa palm tree, it sends down aerial roots,

which twine round the trunk of the palm as

they gradually descend to the ground, so as

to cover finally the whole trunk, and appear

to

growing by itself after it has reached so

greata size that its branches are dispropor-

tionately large to its roots, it sends down

aerial roots from the lower sides of its hea-

viest branches in a direct line to the earth.

This process being repeated, and these

downward shoots being rooted, they both

serve as props to support the tree against

the unruly winds, and as pumps to suck up

nourishment from the unwilling earth. In

the course of ages it thus becomes a forest

;

and such is the history of the celebrated

Banyan tree of the East Indies. But I am
running away from my principal subject

and my sickness must plead my excuse foi

* The Campieachy name of the Piseidia-

erythrina, or rather Pampeacheana, anc

wnich I shall use hereafter instead of Cam-
peachy Teak, r**?'-- *frff^ .'c^ IV

my desultory style. At allcvraits, you will

,ierceive that the wet muddy soil of the

banks of the Mississippi is not naturally

idopted to the growth of the Fecus indica,

ind much less to its acclimation, 3^,'^ii.^
-

From what I have written you will per.

ceive tlwit I am decidedly of opinion that the

pinewoods of Louisiana are deciddy superi-

or to its river banks for the acclimation of

tropical plants. Indeed I may declare that

as the intermediate domestk;ation of tropi-

cal plants is essential to promote the gradual

acclimation of tropical plants in all tli^S.

sand. S. W. States, so in these states, the in-

termediate transplantation of tropical plants

in their pinewoods, is liighly important to

promote their success in the other sections

of the same states. *^ >.

'

The very important fact should also be

always kept in mind, that independently of

the protection of the evergreen woods,

nearly all valuable plants of the tropics, yet

to be introduced, demand the most tttriU soil.

Mr. McCarty of New-Orleans, showed me

a plant in his garden, which he had brought

from the pinewoods, where it grows rapidly

into a beautiful tree, but which remained in

a stunted state, under his fostering care. He

attributed its failure to the wetness and cold-

ness of the soil alone, but I would add to

its excessive richness, because yon know

that all the alluvial banks of the Mississippi

are loadedwith vegetable and animal remains

The soil on the banks is of course exceed-

ingly fertile for such marsh plants as delight

in decomposing, or organized matter, and

hence the Sugar Cane could not find a bet-

ter soil, but even for this the subsoil is too

much charged with water. You know of

course that the dead are buried above the

earth, on account of the fresh water below it

which is spread all over a vast extent of the

State like an underground sea. As the

process of; Uving vegetation is never sus-

pended in evergreens, its activity in every

season, generates a notable degree of heat

by means of whkih tliey elevate the tempe-

rature of the freezing, winds, whose force

they, at the same time, raechanicalJy arrest

and thus afford a double protection to the

other plants which seek their shelter. • 4J4 :

When I began, I did not expect to write

three pages, and yet I find myself in the

middle of the fourth page, without having

said a word on my most favorite topicyr-J-.

brout Uavid plantt. ..*.;•;''

r To be Continued. fi^;
j f^*,-,

':fi--

Limestone, Ground but not burned for

agricultural purposes. The following pa-

per, on the use of Limi Slone, ground in-

stead of bumedt for agricultural purposes,

was read before the J^yceum of Natural

History of New-York, by Wm. Partridge,

I
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Esq. The facts therein set forth, are high-

ly important, and are worthy of being test-

ed by those who have limestone on their

farms. We ask for this subject, the atten-

tion ofour readers ; and of those who have

jieretofore tested, or may hereafter test, the

theory by experiment, to furnish us a state-

ment of the result for publication. We
shall also be much obliged to Mr. Partridge

for a continuation of his favors.

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE LYCEUM OF

XArVRA.1. HISTORY.

Sir,—In a conversation I had with you

on board a steamboat on the North river,

sometime during the summer of 1835, rela-

tive to lime, as appfied agriculturally, I

mentioned the advantage of using it gene-

rally in a ground state, as plaister is now

used, instead of burning it. You informed

me, subsequently, that your farmer had ap-

plied some on your land in a state of pow-

der, and found it decidedly beneficial. I

then promised to send you my written opin-

ion on the subject, and I now heg leave to

fulfil that promise, with an apology for de-

laying it so many months.

It is well known, to every intelligent ag-

riculturalist, that soils covering limestone

rocks are the most productive of any on the

globe. I know of but oile exception, when

thelime stone is too highly charged with

magnesian earth. Our country afibrds

many facts in proof of this assertion. I

shall refer to two locations as all sufficient

for my purpose. The state ot Kentucky

has a bed of lime stone running underneath

its whole surface, and its natural soil has

been produced, and is still producing by the

abrasion of those rocks. The superior

productive powers of the soil of that State

is well known to every intelligent farmer in

our extensive country, and is spoken of in

terms of admiration by Europeans. That

part of Pennsylvania extending from the

Lehigh Water Gap to Easton, is a lime-

stone country, and afibrds another instance

of its highly productive powers.

In England, the soil deposited in valleys

at the foot of limestone hills, are equally

productive. The valley running from the

city of Bristol, to the city of Worcester, is

of this description,' and there is no soil

more productive in Great Britain. There
are more than twenty spurs of hills bound-
ing that valley, each containing large bo-

dies of limestone rock, and the springs

flowing from them, are so charged with

limestone, as to incrust every thing lying

in them. When the springs issue from the

rocks high up the hills, they are much used
for irrigating the higher lands, and the bene-
ficial efiects are visible to every observer.

Lime, in the state of Chalk, is also used

very generally on land near to the Chalk

Mountains in England. '' -

The lower part of this State abounds in

primitive limestone, and the preceding ob-

Hervations were made with a view to apply

the facts to recti'y a material error commit-

ted, as I conceive, by the farmers in using

it on their land. They burn the limestone

at considerable expense, and in that state

use it for agricultural purposes. I would

suggest, an a far better general application,

that the limestone be merely ground, and

in that state applied to the land. As this

may be a new mode of application, I shall

endeavor to show wherein it is preferable

to the present.

I have been frequently informed by far-

mers who use burnt lime on their land, that

they keep it some mcnths before using, and

that then the good eflects are not observa-

ble the first year. We have only to ascer

tain what these facts prove, and the whole

mystery will be instantly solved. In burn

ing limestone two materials essential to ag-

ricultural productiveness are driven off, its

water and its carbonic gas. In its natural

state it is a carbonated hydrate, when burnt

it is caustic hme (oxide of calcium,) made
so by the heat driving off its water and

carbonic gas. Why does the farmer delay

putting it on his land, but for the simple

reason that it is too caustic for vegetation.

Why does it require to lie in the soil one

year before producing any visible fertilizing

effect ? it is for nothing more than to give it

time to return again to a stale of carbonat-

ed hydrate, the same condition it was in be-

fore burning.

I have said that limestone merely ground

is the best general mode of applying it to

agricultural purposes, there are some ex

ceptions to ihis rule. When a soil contains
'' hard roots, dry fibres, or other inert vege-

table matter, a strong decomposing action

will take place between burnt lime, and the

vegetable matter, rendering that which waj
before comparatively inert, nutfative."

Where this is the case, it would be well for

ihe farmer to use one third burnt lime, and
two thirds of ground limestone, or any
other proportion he may find most effica.

cious. For stiff heavy soils use the lime-

stone coarsely powdered, for in this stale,

after bemg well ploughed and harrowed,

so as to mix thoroughly with the soil, it

would so lighten it as to enable the sun and
air to penetrate to the roots of its vegeta-

tion, thereby rendering the future crops

more productive. For lighter soils it can-

not be ground too fine. Our primitive lime-

stone rocks are peculiarly well calculated

for this purpose, as the pai tides are held

ogFther by a loose aggregation, and there-

fore easily reduced t ) small pieces, or to

a fine powder, at the opt>on of the opera-

tor. .^if] ^^>te:

The question was asked, by a writrr tn

a late New-York Farmer, " if it be possi-

ble that ground limestone can answer the

purpose of plaister of Paris." I should

say that it can, and it may be, eventually,

a better purpose. The fertilizing property

of plaister depends mainly, if not altogeth-^

er on its hydratic property, that is, on ita

power to attract moistnre during the night*

and imparting it gradually lo the plants

during the day. The carbonate of lime

possesses the same property in a conside-

rable degree. I have never heard of these

two limestones being analized, for the pur-

pose of developing their comparative pow-
ers of absorbing moisture from the atmos-

phere, and their facilities of giving out thei

moisture at atmospheric temperatures. To
have this accurately periormed, would be a
desideratum with agriculturalists. '^ •' '-

We know that soils formed by the abra-

sion of Jimestoue rocks are of the roost

fruitful description, we see its productive

powers when land is irrigated with water

holding limestone in solution, and with

equal effect in the state of Chalk. Science

has developed the properties on which this

productiveness depend, and if our farmev
would suit their appliances scientificaliyf .

we should not now be receiving a supply of

agricultural products from Europe.

William Partridge.

SHORT HORNED DCRH^jI BULL "ESSEX."

We saw on Saturday last, the fine Dur-

ham Bull Essex, raised by Gorham Par-

sons, Esq., of Brighton, Massachusetts,

but now the property of Col. Ralph Watson,

of East Windsor, Connecticut.

The following is a description of hirfi

with his peJigree.

The thorough bred Durham improved
short horn Bull, by sire and dam is frcHn

the most celebrated stock ever imported
from England—was bred with great care by
Grorham Parsons, Esq., of Biighton, Masn.

He is a beautiful red roan, and red and
white speckled, red neck, white face, uprigfal

s'lort and small horns, red and wiiite mot.
tied legs, white throat, red hams, fine straight

legs, fine bone, and altogether a very supe-

rior animal, was dropped in Byfiekl, on
Fatherland farm. May 10th, 1833, and
weighed May 11th, 1637, in ordinary flesh,

1578 lbs. His form, muscle, bone, dec.,*

are such as Farmers, Darynaen and Butch-
ers admire and consider essential to make a
perfect and profitable animal.

rSDIGKEB. .
j

Essex was got by Young AdnNralnJ^xn
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old Violet, old Violet was from the imported

cow Bountiful, that took the first piemiun
of 75 dollars at th" Cattle Show in Brigh

ton, in 1817, her sire Cornelius Coolage ol

Boston celebrated Bull Celebs, which hi

imported from England to improve the stock

of cattle in the county of Essex, Youn^'

Admiral was got by Admiral, a fine bull sent

from England to Mass. by Admiral Coffin,

to improve the breed of cattle in his native

States Young Admirals dam was the fine full

bk>od Durham Cow Rose. t s

Ralph Watson
East Windsor, Conn. May 22d, 1837.

Potatoes.—In Prussia the Potatoe is

cultivated with peculiar success ;— as the

stalk grows, the earth is heaped Mp* leav-

iog only three leaves at the top ; roots are

thus (greatly increased, and the produce is

said to be astonishinsr.

From the M.iine Farmer.
•A •

' ;' VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT.

riTTs' GRAIN SEPARATOR AND CLEANSER.
Every thing which shall facilitate the

labor of the Farmer and enable him to do
more at a less expense, we look upon as a
valuable improvement-, and iiever refrain

from giving as early notice of it to" our
readers tm possible, that they may put
themselves in a way to profit by it, or at

any rate, not remain in ignorance of it.

lo accordance with this practice we would

( «sk the attention ol our readers to the

communication below, respecting a ma-
chine, invented by the Messrs. Pitts', of
Winthrop, for threshing, separating the

grain fiom the straw and foul stuflT, and
winnowing it in a mo. t clean and perfect

niaimer.

The Inventors are favorably known to

tl»e pu'blic by several important improvc-
tnenta which they have made in machinery
•f different kinds. It will be reeollecled

that a premium has been awarded them by
the Kennebec Agricultural Societv' for their

machine for threshing and cleansing grain.

Since then they have been busily engaged
in improving and perfecting their invention>

until at length ihey have produced one which
we think is all that can be asked for. The
machine is made up of the thresher, which
is of ihe usual form,—a belt so constructed

as to separate the grain from the straw, and
to pass the straw forward and throw it off of
the machine,—a winnower or ianner, with

its sieves of different degrees of fineness

to separate foul seeds from the wheat,—

a

reservoir for the cleaned grain, a id another

for the light stuff or tailings. An apparatus
is attached if desired, for returning the last

the winnower again for a second cleansing.

The fan is so constructed that the wind
may be regulated so as to give any quanti-

ty, from a zephyr to a tornado. The ma-
chine is simple in its cons.ruction, and oc
cupies a space about eight feet long, three

and a half high and two wide, and the ex-
pense is probably from sixty to seventy-five

dollars according to the style and finish.

—

This includes the threshing machine.
Having seen the m^^hine in operation.

and examined every part of it ; and having

critically watched every movement with a

view to detect any faults which might ren-

der it unavailable, we are con.strained to say

that we could find nothing which could lead

us to doubt its utility, and we therefore em-
brace the opportunity to advise our friends

of the facts, in order that they may be

aware ot the existence of so important an
auxiliary in the wheat business and govern
themselves accordingly.

1 his machine will be exceedingly well

adapted to the practice of the Southern and
Western Slates wh<;re they are in the habit

of threshing grain in the open air, and as it

can be done without the loss of a kernel.

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT IN THRESHING
AND CLEANSING GRAIN.

.A n improvement in the mf>de of threshing

and cleansing Grain has been effected by

Messsrs. J. A. & H. A. Pitts, of Winthrop,

Maine, which we think exceeeds any thii\g

that we ha\ e heretofore seen or heard of.

—

The improvement consists in adding appa-

ratus of a simple kind to the common
threshing machine whereby the straw is

separated from the grain and the grain

winnowed from the chaff and foul seeds in

a complete and expeditious manner, all by
one operation of the machine. We had the

pleasure of witnessing the operation of this

machine oa the 8th« it Was propelled by
one horse, v*.!*

The Grain was threshed perfectly clean,

and winnowed or cleaned far belter than

we have ever seen it by any cou»mon
hand winnowing machine. No grain was
found passing over with the straw, or scat-

tered out from any part where it should

not. We congratulate the Agricultural

coiummunity in having the prospect of so

efficient an aid to the wheat or grain cul-

ture, and cheerfully recommend it to the

attention of the farmers of the United
States as a valuable improvement
Pelkg Benson, Jr.

Sam'l Benjamin,
Peleg B.\rkrr,

Daniel Cark,
David Stanlev,
G. A. Benson,

Benjamin'Stevens,
M. B. Sears,
A. S. Richmond,
Wm. Henry Lord,
Sam'l. Wood, Jr.

Jos. A. Melcalf.
The following remarks we copy from

the Augusta ftanner. It seems that we
are not alone in the opinions which we
have expressed in regard to the Messrs.

Pitts' Separator.

Theshino, Separating and Winnow-
ing Machine.—I was I'ery much gratified

while at Winthrop, in beholding the ope-

ration of a Machine bearing the above title.

It is the invention of the Messrs. Pitts' of
Winthrop, who are the Patentees. These
gintlemen are well known as the inven-

lors of several instruments, one of which
is the Stone Cutter^ which bids fair to be of

much advantage in hewing stone. The
Phreshing, Separating and Winnowing
Machine will probably be of as much real

utility as any of their inventions. As yet.

It has not been iniroduced finally to iht^

public, but must claim the approbation o'

popular opinion. It performs with the ut-

most ea.se whul by many has been consid-

ered an impossibrlity, completing effectual

ly the different operations of threshing out

the grain, seperating ii from the straw, and
winnowing it from the chaff. As such it

i:^ at once perceived, that it will not only
be highly useful, but must be exceedingly
valuable to farmers. Its intrinsic excel-

lencies are its perfect simplicity, its great

power, the great quantity of labor it per-

lornis in a limi'ed period of time, and th«

velocity and thoioughness with which it

prepares the grain for ihe operation of the

mill. It combines every desirable princi-

ple for the purposes for which it is designed

and commends itself at once to the notice

of grain growers. It can be moved either

by horse power, water power or steam pow-
er. Further particulars will readily be

furnished on application to Capt. John A.

Pitts, Winthrop, Maine.
D. J. M.

The Crops in Indiana.—The follow,

ing extract is from the Madison (Indiana)

Qourier & Enquirer of 6th May, a well con-

ducted journal, of which we have No. 6.-—

We welcome it to our table, and wish its

publishers all success.

Since our last went to press, we have
conversed with several farmers, who in-

form us th&t the wheat crops, although at

present suffering for want of rain, look bet-

ter than ihey did this time last year, and
that unless injured in its growth by a con-

tinuance of the present unfavorable weather,

promise a fair yield. The present pros-

pect for oats is mther unfavorable. Al-

though the grouna generally has for some
time been prepared, but few farmers have
ventured to plant corn, and those few, it is

conjectured, will be compelled to re-plant,

the seed having rotted in the ground. It

is high time this invaluable grain was in the

ground, and we sincerely hope th:it we may
soon have sufficient rain to prepare the

earth to receive it.

Vegetables of every kind are exceeding-

ly backward, owing to the same cause.

—

This however, is no news to our market-

going friends.

Tiiere is at present every prospect of an
abundance of fruit of every kind. The dry

weather has been rather favorable to them
than otherwise. A few of the peaches

have been destroyed, but more than a suf-

ficient quantity still remain.

We had scarcely finished writing the

above paragraph late last evening, when
we were blessed with a refreshing shower.

Jl -a

From the Farmer and Gardenar. ] bt:^;;.

CULTURE OF RUTA BAGA.
Mr. James M. Lawton, in a communi-

cation in the Cultivator, gives the following

lules for the preparation of the soil, and the

culture of the Ruta Bags. The conclu-

sions at which he arrives are the result of

many years experience and close observa-

tion.

1. llie land, he says properly adapted

to the nature of the plant, is a strong loam.

2. The land should be ploughed early

in the spring, in order that the sward, if >t

have one, may rot by the 10th (^ June.
3. The land should be made perfectly

mellow and smooth, and a good coat of

1
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maotiref that is fine, say sheep or bam ma-

nure should be put on.

4. Throw the land into ridges 24 inches

apart* with a small horse plough.

5. Roll down the ridges by a light rol-

ler, or other instrument ; make a light fur-

row, say an inch deep, drill in the seed on

or about the Idtb of June : the seed should

be 10 inches apart in the drill, and when

the plants como up, all but one plant should

be pulled up.

6. Dress the plants three times in a sea-

»on, that is, keep the weeds out, and the

earth stirred about the plants ; as they are

first breaking the ground they must bo pow-

dered with plaster of Paris,—and twice af

terwards also—when they receive the two

last hoeings.

Mr. Lawton further adds, that he has

found the above rules, when closely follow-

ed, never to fail in producing a go<xl crop

;

that last year be raised from 90 rods, that

is froTi h-ilf an acre and 10 perches of land,

605 bushels of sound, close grained Ruta

baga turnips, on land a distance from the

house and barn, on which, never to his

knowledge, a spoonful of manure had been

placed uniil within a few days of the time

he put the seed in the ground. This pro-

duct was equal to 107df bushels per acre

The success of Mr. Lawton should surely

serve to stimulate every farmer and planter

to at least appropriate an acre or two to

the culture oi' this excellent and hardy root.

Unlike the other members of the turnip fa-

mily, it preserve through the hardest win-

ter in the He'kl, if the precaution be ^aken to

throw a furrow up against the rows just as

the hard frosts set in, and may be drawn
thence for use, as occasion may suit. They
are also more tirm in meat, and more nu-
tritious than any oiher turnip. Horses and
cows fed upon tbem do not scour as when
kept on the other varieties. , ; - ••

V<:.-^

Ltst of subscribers to the RailToad
Journal, that have paid, (cojcTiNrED.)

J. M. Price, City, N. Y. Jan. I, 1838
A. Brocklebank, City, Jan. 1, 1838
J. E. Thompson, Augusta, Geo. To

Oct. 1, 1838, Instead Jan. 1, 1838
Geo. Gillingham, Baltimore, Md.

Jan. 1, 1837
W. R. Cunningham, Greensboro, Geo.
June 1, 1837

J. Myers, Attleboro, Mass. June 1, 1838
Capt. W. Turnbull, Washington, D. C.

' Jan. 1, 1838
T.W. Sroithi Georgetown, D.C. Jan. 1,1838
Benj. Hailowell, Georgetown, D. C.

^ Jan. 1838
Hoh Wilson, Portsmouth, Va. Jar. 1, 1838
Ogden Mallory, Sandusky City, Ohio,

Jan. 1, 1838
Giles C. Smith, Paolia, Inda. Jan. 1, 1838
J. Fraser, " •• Jan. 1, 1838
Canal and Railroad Co. Charleston,

S. C, Jan. 1, 1838
Wm. Henry, Siroudsburg, Pa. Jan. 1, 1838
Wm. Williams, Athens. Geo. Jan. I, 1838
M. P. Henny, Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 1,

1836.

Wm. Jerome, Kane P. O. 111. May 1, 1838
Lt,A. G. Blancbard, Fort Jessup, La.

July 1, 1833

MECHANICS' FAIR.

Police to Mechanics, Artisans, Manu-
facturers, ^c.—The undersigned give no-

tice that the first Annual FAIR of the Mas-
sachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion will be held in the city of Boston, in

September next, commencing on Monday,
the 18th, and continuing at least three days.

The Association have placed at the dis-

posal of the Board of Managers, the sum ofi

Five Thousand Dollars, to enable them to|

conduct the Fair upon a liberal scale ; and
they hope to be able to render satisfaction

to all who may feel disposed to otTer arti-

cles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded to

the owners of all articles that may be deem-
ed worthy of such distinction ; and the

Managers intend that the strictest im-

partiality and fairness shall be observed in

the distribution of Premiums.

The Markigers, in furtherance of the sub-

ject they have in view, invite contributions,

of articles from every department of indus-

try ; of choice sjiecimens of American in-

genuity and skill ; rare and valuable domes-
tic productions, natural or artificial ; the

delicate and beautiful handiwork of females
;

useful labor-saving machines, implements of

husbandry, and new models of machinery,

in all their varieties.
I

Judges will be appointed to examine all i

articles offercd, and the managers will award

;

a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, to all

articles that may be pronounced by tl;e

'udges worthy of reward. v ;
/'. "

; ;

Articles intended for exhibition, must be

delivered on or before Wednesday, Septem-
ber 13th. r-:^:-:':: \::' ^::--:: "J'

'/:'''', •;':.

Arrangcnients will be made to exhibit, in

operation, any working models that may be

offered, which will render the exhibition

useful and interesting, and the managers re-

spectfully invite contributions in this branch,

A careful and competent superintendent

will be appointed to take chare of all mo-
dels sent for this purpose.

Board of Managers.

Stephen Fairbanks,. Jos. T. Buckingham,
John Rayner, James Clark,

William Adams, Henry W. Dutton,

Uriel Crocker, George Darracott,

Gardner Greenleaf, Wm. S. Pendleton,

Charles A. Wells,

Henry Bailey,

Jonas Cliickefing,

James L. Homer,
James Barry,

Joseph Tiklen,

Ephraim Harrington, Henrj' H. Barton,

Joseph Lewis, Thomas Boyd,
Walter Frost, Wm. Uunderwood,

;

Thomas J. Shelton, (Jeorge G. Smith,

John G. Rogers.

P. S. For any further information ad-!

dress JAMES L. HOMER, Corresponding

Secretary', Boston.
. . ii i/

Boston, March 24, 1837. m28-tsl

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM EN-
GINES AGENCY The subscriber of-

ters his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-
MiLLS, Grain.Mili^ and oth£r MANtJFACA
TORIES of any kind.

Ens;incs only will be furnished, or accom.
panied with Boilers and the necessary .^o*
chinery for putting them in operation, ilnd

an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to

those who desire it, either by letter or by
exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquiries by letter should be verj' explicit

and the answei's shall be equally so.

D. K.MINOR,
30 Wall-st., New York. 1

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical l\reatise on Locomotive J5ii-

ginfs, with Engravings, by the Chevalibb
De Pambour—160 pages large octavo-
done up in paper covers so as to be sent

by mail—Price $1 60. Postage for any
distance under 100 miles, 40 cents, and
60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also— Fon de Graaff on Railroad

Curves, done up as above, to b« sent by
mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a vie#^ of the

works of the Thames Tunnel—Price fifty

cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

%* On the receipt of $3, a copy ofeach
of the above works will be forwarded bjr

mail to any part of the United States.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF ClTlL

ENGIKEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable Work«

has just made its appearance in this country.

A few copies, say tttenty-Jive or thirty only,

ha ve teen sent out, and those have nearly- or

quite all been disposed of at ten doUora
each—a price, although not the vahie af the

work, yet one, which will prevfent many of

our young Engineers from possessing k. In

order therefore, to place it withii their reach,

and at a convenient price, we ^all reprint

the entire work, with all its engravings,

neatly done on wood, and issue in six parlM

or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which

can be scut to any part of the United States

by mail, as issued, or put up in a volume at

the close.

The price will be to subseribors three dot-

lars, or five dollars for two copies—o/teoyf
in advance. The first number will be ready

for delivery early in April—Subscriptiooa

are sohcitwl.

DRAWING INSTrjTMENTS.—E.

& G. W. Blunt, 154 Water-street, New-
York, have received, and offer for sale.

Drawing Instruments of superior quality,

English, French, and German Manufac-

ture.

They have also on hand Levels of supe

rior quality at low prices,

0:3^ Orders received al this office for the

above Instruments.

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS. ',

A number of Carpenters are wanted to

lay the auperatrucUffe of the Geoi^ts Sailrowl, to

wbum liberal wage* will t>« given.

The ruad trarerses an elevated nig* which m ati-

tireir free from aiiy local cause of sirkneaa.
' JOHN EDKAR THOMftJON, Ch. Ea«.

Engineer. Office, May 22, 1837. »—3l«

Augusta, Geo.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received .until

Tuesday evening, the 27ih Jime iMtt, at the office of
(he Wrighisvilie, York ar.d GeUf^eburgh Hailroad, iu

York, fur laying a ungle track of Kails on \t mflaaof
iho above road, extendio,; from Wiightcville to York.

""

ilT Plans and specificatiuni of the work w ill W
ezliibiU'd ill the office alter Monday, the 8< b iw^
and furibcr information >Kill be furuiahed by Kr. £
F. Houston, P. M , at Yo k.

r. w. Mirr I i!f. c r
May 8, 1837. 22- li
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TO CONTRACTORS.
J\MES RIVER AND KANA.WHA CANaL.

THfa^RE is siill a Urge amount of mecliaaical work
to let on iha line of the JameJ Rirtr and Kanawha
Jfoprovempiit, consitiing of twenty luclw, about one
hiirrJred c-U\ert3 nnJ savial large aqueducts, which
will be oiJered to reipun^ibie uontroctorH at fair price".

The locKS aad aqueducts are to be built of cut

stone.

'I'he work contracted for innst be finished by tlie

Utrlny i.f July. 1833

Pe»on:i de^iirn IS of obtaining work are requested

to apply at the otfice of the uud.'r^jjgned. in thn c4ty of

Richmond, before thA fifteenth of May, or between
the fifth and the fifieemh of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
Chief Engineer Jai. Riv. d^ Ka- Co.

P. S—^The raliey of Jamrfl Kiver above Rich-

mond ia healthy.
16— lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
^^ BOAT SPIKES.

*,* The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keepa con-

•taiUly for aale a very eitensive nasurtmeniofWrought
Spikes and Haii; from 3 to lU inches, iDonufactured

by tho subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years turcessful operation, and now aimciiit uni-

veraal use in the United States, (as well as EnglaiKl,

where the ^i^ubicriber obbiined a patent,) are found
siiDerior to any ever otTered in marKet.

Kailroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable U> the holes in ir.un

rails to any amijnnt and on shorl notice. Almost all

the Jlailroadii now in progress in the United Sintes are

fsateneU with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

aa their adhesion is more lh>\n double any common
spikes /nad*^ by the hammer.

•«• All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

wiU be pupcluallv attenued to.
' ' HENRY BURDEN. Agent
.Troy, N. Y., July, 1631.

. %* Spikes are knttfor wle, at fai^tory prices, hy I.

ii J. Tuwnse'id, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chanta in Albany ar»j Trov ; J.l. Brower, 2'Z'Z Waier
street. New-York; A. M. Jonos, Pliiladelpbit; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Dcgrand Si Smith, Boston.

P. S.—llailr<>ad Companies would do well lo for-

ward their orders tis eurly as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so

•s to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

bisSpiktw. (lJ23um> U. bURUEN.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
" SEALED proposals will be received af

llie office of the Selma and Tennessee River Rail-

feed Company, in the town of Selraa, Alabatna, for

the graduation of the first tbriy miles of the Selma
and Tennessee Railro td Propctsals for the first t>ii

inilea fnHn Selma, will be received after the fint of
JMay, and acted on by ihe Board on tiie I5lh May.
Proposals for the eusuing 3t miles, will be received

after the 10th May, out vkill not be eximined aniil

the 1st of August nex , when the work wilt he ready

ft>r contract.

Tiie liiip, after the first few miles, pursuin;; the flat

«fthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,

having the repute of being highly healthful. It is

l>«e from pouds and swamps, and is well watered —
The soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

The enure length of the line of the Sel a and Ten-
nessee Railroads, will be about ]7U miles, passing gen-
erally through a region aa favorable for health as any
Aaihe Southern Couriiry

V Owing to the great interest at stake in ihe success

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already

embarked in it, thi.s work m>ut necessarily proceed
with vigor, and 1 invite ihe_atten:ion of men of indiis-

trj and enterprise, both at the North and elsewhere
to this undertaking, a^i offering in the piospectof
coiitinaed employment, and the character of the soil

aad ciimate, a wide and desicable field to the con-
tractor.

Proposals m^y be addressed either to the subseri-

ber, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Company.
ANUREW ALFRED DLXTEO, Chief Engineer.
Selma. Ala., March SOih, 1827. A 15 U

KOACH <Se WARNER.
ManufiMjturers of OPTICAL, M A i IIEM.\TICA I.

ANU PHILOSOPHICAL LNSTRUMKNI'S, 293
Broadway. N»w Yoik, will keep constantly on baiiii

a large and general assortment of Instruments iu thei

liue.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Merchants supplied
with SIRVViYING COMPASSES, BaROMK
TERS, THERMOMETERS. &c. &c. of their own
mannfacture, wurranted accurate, and at lower price.-

thao con he had at any other esiablishmeni.
InetmroentB made to erder aixl repaired- H ly

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersjorned. General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others to build, onhia Patent Plan, would rcspectftiUy

inliirm Railroad and hridk5e Corpuraiione, thai he i>>

prepare<t lo make cmtracts to build, a'ld furni-th all

materials for super^itrucliirps of the kind, m any part

of the I'niied States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the abov « plan are to be seen at the fbi-

lowi-ig localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Raliimoce to WtiHhington, two miles from the former
place. Across the Metawaiukeag river on ihe Mili-

tary Mad, in Alaine. On th-' national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad at three points. On the Hudson and
Paite.'son Radroad,in two places. On the Butiton and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. Ou the Bos-
Ion and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoocook river at Heniiiker, N H. Acrosa the

Soiihegan river, at Milford.N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. IL Across the An-
droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at Sanakiehill, Mount Morris,

New-York. Across the \Vhii« River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connodicut River, at Lebanon, N.

H. Acriiss tho^mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Caiaraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Uailroa/t Bridge diagonally ac>os8 the Erie,

Canal, in the City ot Kitchoster, >. Y. ARalroad
Bridge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridg>' is 500 ieei in h-ngtli ; one of the spans is over
'ZOO feet. It IS probably the fihmkst woou> n
BKiDUE ever built in .\merica.
Notwithstanding his present eng^gprnents to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

voral common bridges, several of which are im>w in

progress of con.siriiction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to business of the kind to much gn-ater extent

and on libi-ral terms. MOSES LONG.
Rohcsier, Jan. I3th. 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V, MANY manufncturrs to order.

IRON CASTINQS for Gearing Mills and Factories <ri

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

I

The collection of Patterns for Mactdnory, is not
e.inalletl in the United Slates. S>— ly

I

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
i ROPES rOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having Ibrined a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger

St Colem^ui, for the manufacturing and selling of

I

Ropes for incUned planes of rnilroads, and for other

i

us< B, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of any

\
ienffth required without splice, at short noiii c, the
mdiiufactiiring of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfee <k I'o., will be done by the new firm, the
|.^ameiiup<*riniendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm tliat were employed by S. S. Durfee &,

'Co. All orders' will be prompsjy attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United Males.

l'2iii month, 1:2.h, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
, Slate of New-Vork.
!

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
i 33—tf. GEORGE COLEHAN,

I

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
I

SPADES, &.C.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
15U do do do coststeel Shovels dl» Spades
150 do do Gold-raining Shovels
lUO do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars ^steel pointed,) n.aunla(-tnr>'d from Salisbury re-

Coeti iron—for sale by the mannfnciuring ag>'nt«,

. »:,i'Te WITHEUELL, AMES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street. New-York

J
.

i,
BACKUS, AMES & CO.

' *"- No. 8 State street, Albany
N. B—Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-

scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—if

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a supenor style of Paaseiiger

Cart for Railroads.

No. 2(M Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcr street,

New-York.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to eia

mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen

in that part o^f the Nt;w-York and Harlaem Railroad
now in operaticr i96H

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTOR S<
PilOPOSALS will be r«ceit^ed,at the office of the
l)iwass?e Railroad Com., hi the town of Athens,
Tennessee, until sunset, of Monday, Jniie 12th,

1837 ; for the grading, masonry and bridccs, on ihat

portion of the Hiwasseb Railroad, which lies be^
iweeii the River Tennessee and Iliwassee. A dis-

tanceof 4U iplles.

Ihe quaniity of excavaiion will be about one mil.
ion of cabic yards.
Th^ line will be slaked out; and, together with

drainings and specilicitiions uf the woik, will be
realty for tlie insipcciion of contractors, on and aftef

the lat day ofJune.
-.. .5 JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,

Elngii.eer in Chief Hiwassee Railroad.
16—«l.

RAILWAY IRON, LOOOMOTlVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articlea for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
mitred joints,

lbs. 'f '

350 Ions 2) by 1, 15 ft in length, weighing 1^«*^ fir ft.

i«*0 " 2 " 4, " \» •• 1J^», »

70 " li" 4,
a1 ;«wf .^i .. 2i "

80 " U" i, -^ !^'i'^^^» 1^ «•

90 "
1 " i, " '•• " I »•

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;ee of duty to State goverijnenta or incor-
porated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, r«-ady to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 iitche*

uiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axlea, in lengths of li f< et 6 indies, to id feet ^ci, ii
3, 31, 3k, 31, and 31 inches diameter.
Chains fur liiclHied Planet, shoK and stay links,

manufactured fhjrothe E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Fltnes, mad^ from
Ntw Zealand flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Hanes,
and Canal Towing Lines.

I'aient felt for placing between the iron chair aud
ston blocli of Edge Railways.
Every descri|>uun of Railway Iron, as w°il as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

Kngloiid lor this purpooe.

A highly respeciable American Engineer, resides
in England for the purpose of inipccting all Lororou-
tivcs, .Vlachiriery, Rai'way Iron &c. ordered through
us

A. & G. lULSTON & CO.,
28 tf Philadelpliia, No. 4, South Frootst.

/ARCHIMEDES WORKS. ^.|

( 100 North Moor street, N . Y.)
New-York, Febroary I2th, 1836.

THE undersigne^I begs leave 10 inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that thty are prepared to furnish all

kinds ofMnchiiiery foi Kaiiroacui, Locomotive Engines
ot any sixe. Car Wheels, such as are now in surcess-
.41I operation on the Canden and Amboy Railroad,
iioiin oi which have fuiled—Castings of all kinds,

W hi»eU, Azles.arid Boxes, furnish^ at shortest notice.

4—vtl U. R. DUNHAM Ot CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paterson. New
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for ihe fol-

lowing articles, roanulaciured by th< ro, of the roust

snperior description in every particular. 'J hew works
tx ing extensive, and thennmbef of hands employed
bt'iag large, they are enabled to execute both large
and small orders Mith prumptntas and despatch'

RAILROAD WORK
Locomotive Steam-Engines and IVnders; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, ^xles, Sprin^t^and
Flange Tires; Car Wheels of east iroli, frum a va-

riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of caatiroii.

with wrought Tina; Axlcsof best American rafiocd

iron , Springs ; Boxes and Bolu lor Ca^s.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most iropcov. d Pat-

terns, Style and Wurkmensliip.
MdlGeering and Millwright work generally; Hy*

draulic and other Presses ; Press Screws ; CslWn-
dors; Lathes and Tools of all kinds, Iron and Brase

Castings of all desrripiions.

hOGERS. KEICHUM * GROSVENOK
Pat»»nKMi,Now-Jeraey, or 60 Wallsuert, If.
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Hudson and Berkshirk Railroad.—At an tolection for

Directors of the Hudson and Berkshire Railroad, held on the 5th

inst., the following gentlemen weie eleciedj viz

;

3S8
390
392
393

394

James Mellen,

Elihu Gifford, *i^-v'^

Rufus Re'ftdi

Gorerfieur Kemblei i,v.wv
Samuel Anablej V-^'-i^

Robert McKinstljj

William A. Dean,

Robert A. Barnard,

Oliver Wiswall,

Silas Sprague,

Ambrose L. Jordan,

Seneca Butt^,

John Power

We are gratified to leafn, as we do. from the following extract

from a letter that this road is ready for the rails.

"Our road is all graded, except \i miles, and that portion far

advanced. The road would have been in opetation this season,

had not these fearful limes prevented.''

(t^ It was by no means intended as •' partiality,'* that the re-

port in relation to this road was not publiahed, if it was receiv-

ed, of which we have no recollection.

We give the following conuntmication of ** A Merchant,** in re-

.
lation to the important proposition of the New-Vork and Erie

.
^Ailroad Company, to the Coaunon Council—and cordially ap-

prove of his MJggaBtioo for the call of a meeting of citizens for

•eiiMi evening of this vaek, for the porpoee of laying tbe sub^

before them, and of eliciting an expreasidn Of opinion frdm tbos^

who aro td be most cif.'Cted by it Tnat such an expression of

opinion would be highly ^vcrable we canndt ddubi^ and Of course

satisfactory to the people's rtpnifseniat^^, the Cdmnndn Councilt

We do nrtt entertain a doubf, as to the result of the propdsitidn J

as, to doubt its success, would be to dojbt the intelligence, and

enlightened fiircost Cf the g^ntlettlen who compose that body.

To ills Editors of tU« Railroad iournaL

GEN'i%EMEif.-:-t pcfceive by the Times of tliis nlomihg that a
very important proposition was made to the Common Cc^oocil on
Monday evening last, b^ the AVio- York and ErU Rmbrvmd CwH

It will be seenj by referring to the memorial df the President

and Secretary , in behalfdf the Railroad Company, thai they ask the

Corporation df New-York, to aid the Company, either by tubtcrpi-

tion to its stdck, dr by loan; and. dfffer in return id erriploy at least

3000 laborers fi-dm this city, if the Corporation will place them
along the line of the road by the first of August. This is a
measure of great importance to this city, in more than one point

of view.

It will in the first place relieve the city frdtri an erwrmous bur*

then, by employing many i¥hd are ndw, dr must sddn be, 8iq>port.

ed by the city;

It will enable hundreds of industrious and lionest men,* to earn
a living, instead of being degraded, in their own estimation by the

neeeaaity oj atking charitij.

It will contribuie largely to the preventidn df vice and <^ime,

by removing frOm the city hundreds of families who must either

btgi steal or etarve—and it is therefore a measure, the adoption

df which is urged alike by HAtrtianih^ and self-interest. In addi.

tion to these important reasons it will contribute largely to the

progress of a work in whk^h this ci*y has a deep and lasting ia.

terest. It will, beyond all question, ensure and hasten tbe early

tJdmpletion of the NeW Yori and Brie Railkoad, a work, second

only if even second—in importance to this eity, to tbe Bai£
Canal.

With these views, gentlemen, of the importance of the propo*

sition. as a matter of pohcy and pecuniary interest to the city, I

cannot refrain from requesting you to urge the subject upon the

Common C-ouncil, and also upon the ciiifccns at largCf as one on
which there should be no diversity of opiriion.

Would it not be well to call a public meeting of tbe dtisana at

large, for Saturday evening, that tlie subject may be publicly die-

cussed, and properly undefstooid, in time tor tbe next meeUDg ci
, theCommon Council 1

Tnilyi^aara,

^^t;?.
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V'^ New-Yohk aiid Erie Railroad.^—We desire to call tlie atten- f

tion of our readers, tspecially in this city, to the fol'.owiug memo-

rial ofthe New.York and Erie Railroad Company, which we copy

from the N. Y. American, together with the remarks of the Edi-

tor of that paper. The proposed measure, will, if adopted, con-

tribute largely to the consumatioii of two iniportant objects, viz :

the progress of this important work, and the relief of the city

from a heavy eicpense, for the support of hundreds of m*^n, wlio

are, or ti>»7/ be, without labor, and of course without the means of

support ; it tliereforc becomes the duty of every friend of humani-

ty, and of interna! improvement, to give to the measure a cordial

efficient support.

NEW-tbRK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

The following memoriiQl, presented to the Common Coun-

cil last evening, eo&ms to us amazingly well calculated to effect

two good objects: that of finding employment for several ibou-

sand laborers, who, or many of whom, may otherwise become

a charge to this city ; and that of aiding a great national un-

dertaking, in ihe succe.HS of which this city again has a very

deep interest, and which, without some such plan, must languish

at least for the present. . .. .
'

'''

^ As a matter merely of eco!TOtrtieal~Bfc1ciilation, we take it,

that our tax-payers wouM gain by such an arrangement as is

proposed, viz.; that the Corporation shall advance its credit to

the New-York and Erie Railroad Company, on condition of their

giving employment to 3,000 men ;
the wages thus paid, while

providing a fund that would supercede all necessity of, or claim

for, eleemosynary relief from this city on the part of such large

numbers, would, iu effect, be l^e seed sown in the ground, and

reproduce threefold benefit?, to the city, to the counties through

which the road runs, and to the laborers themselves.

Nor would any advance ot city funds be rcquirefl, for the

credit of the Corporation would call them forth readily from ca-

pitalists.

Ahogelher, the proposition s'rikes iis ns one to which the

Common Council will do wisely inaccccding.

,3r« the Mayor, Jlldennen, and Comtnonalty, of the Cily of
jyeic- 1 'ork.

The New-Yoik and Erie Railr<)ttd Conipany respectfully re-

resent :

That ihey have completed the surveys of teciions of ihcir

road between this citj and Lake Erie, exceeding in the aggre-

gate 250 miles in length, all which are now ready for actual

construction.

Your memorialists had designed to prosecute the work vigo

rously during the prescni season, and could have done so with

much advantage, labor being cheap, and provisions abuiidant;

they regret, however, to state that tlie merchants of this city,

whose subscriptions had principally supported the enterprise,

) have suffered so severely in the pre.'^ent prostration of credit and
commerce, that your nieaiorialisis will be unable, unless thev
shall secure public aid, to conmue their operations during the

present year.

It IS believed that the city of New-York ought in its incor-

porate capacity, to exert any legitimate authority it may po«
8088 to expedite the progress of this work of improvement, des-

tined as it is to promote so materially the prosperity of all class-

es of its inhabitants. Thequestion, however how far tl e public au-
thorities shall follow the example already set by other cities of
the Union, in subscribing to the stock of works of improvement
designed lo protect uud extend their commerce, your memorial-
ista do not propose at this time to agitate ; and they now pre-

sent the subject to the consideration of the Common Council,
principally because an oppodunify at this time presents itstlfb^

which the city can effectually aid the enterprise, and at tht

same time accomplish other objects with which the mimicipal
interests are more diiectlj and peculinrly concerned.
The large numbers of our laboring population thrown out of

employment by the commercial disaster* wh.ch have overtakei.
the city, are contantly increas.n^ by ihe influx of destitute emi-
grants

;
and it ia obvious, that their support through the ap-

proaching winter, unless prompt measures cud bt adopted to 7i>

move thorn from ti-e riry, nmat impose a heavy burthen upon the

tax pa3'ing poniun of our citizens.

Upon the N-nv-York and Erie Railroad leading through the

most healthful and desirable por ions of the State, this class of

our inhabitant? might be immediately employed ; and it is con.

fidtnily believed that the cily could hardly fad to gain, in a pe-

cuniary point of view, by assisting in their removal, and in

furnishing such pecuniary ai 1 to your me.norialisis as should

enable them at once to afford to these laborers eufhcient and

steady employment. yw^:^v-;> c -
,

Your memorialist?, therefore, for the purpose of presenting a

piojx)3ition III a fleHnite form for the consideration of the Com-
mon Council, hereby offer, that if the ciiy authoriiieis, by the

let of Augu.^i next, will lurnioh, at convenient points on the

railroad to be agreccl on, any number not exceeding 3,000 able

bo<lied laboiers. the Company will afford to them immediate

ernployment, tvnd at fair rates of wages, subject only to such

regulations as may be necessary to tecure their faithful services;

proviiled, that the city shall authorize either a temporary loan to

the Company, or a subscription to its capital stock, for an amount

sufficient to cover the expenditure necessary to carry this pro-

po.-iiion into (ffct. . . ..

^•"•'*^ James G. Kino, President -^

New-York and Erie Railroad Company. .

•'^'^^''f^r'**^*^ T. J. Waters, Secretary

New.York and Erie Railroad Company.
New Yoik, June 19, 1837.

r^aw-"

Wii.Mi.NGTON AND SusQUEHANNA Railroad.—VVs are happy

to learn from the enterprijiing buil Jtr of the Priiicipio Bridge, Jo m
Jones, Eaq., that it will be fiuisiied by the end of next week.

—

This is the only obstacle of importance in the completion of the

road, and we have no hesitation in saying that itjwill be ready for

use by the 4th of July, between tiiij c ty and Baltimore.—tpel.

Gazette. 1 '
y

I
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From the London Mechanirs' MogasinttJ^ii

SALTTBTtTTT OF SAILVAY TUNNKLS. REFOKTS ON THE TUNNEL OW
Tilt: LEEDS AND SELUY RAILWAY.

REPORT OF DR. DAYY, A5D DR. EOTHMAIf.**'"' '"»^^'''

Afier careful inquiry, and an examination Of this Tunnel, we
firo of opinion thit it has no injurious influence on the health of

the passengers We have come to this conclusion from find-

ing :— let. That the air iu the Tuimcl at the tiir.e of passing

is not appreciably vitiated. Chcipically exauiined, its compo-
sition ujipears to be the tame as ihai of the atmosphere, even

af er repeated ttansits of the locomonrc engines.

2nl. That the icm|)eraMre of the air in the Tunnel, though
more uniform than that of the external air, does not vary so

mnch from it as might have been expected In the warmest
weather in whu h observations have been made, the air of the

midtlle'or the Tunnel was only 8 (leg. lower ifcan that of the

atmofphcve, the latter being 70 i\cg. In February, the greal-

esi difference we found was also 8 deg. the atmosphere then be-

ing at 66 de.'. We were assured that, during the severest

Weather of the liist winter, the tempeiaiuro of the Tunnel never
fell to the freezing point.

3rd. That the humidiiy of the air in the Tunnel, judging from
the new experiments which we have been able to make, will be

more unifoiin than the temperature. That it will generally bo

!>omewhat greater than that ot° the external air, but never suffi-

ciently £0 to cause the prei ipitation of aqueous vapor m the car-

ria;;es, or on the persons of passengers.

4th. That we have not been able to detect, in any part of the

Tunnel, trace.s of arid, or other irritating or noxious effluvia.

The Tunnel, at present ia passed through in darkness, which,

though not dangerous, is to many persons unpleasant This

seems to require correciiop, and it is understood to be in con-

templation to attach lamps to the carriages.

The noise mnde by the engine and train of carriages did not

seem to us much greater in the Tunnel than in the open a r, nor

to form any reasonable ground for complaint. Annexed to this

Report is a certificate by Dr. Williamson, a high medical su-

thohty in heeds, generally in accordance wiUi the opiniooi
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above expressed. He has even arrived at the conclusion, which

we !»ee no reason to doubt, that travelling en the Railway if often

beneficial to persons in delicate health, particularly In certain

cases of slight pulmonarary disease.

The Tunnel in question is situated very near the terminus of

the Railway in the town of Leeds. It is 700 yards in length,

17 feet high, and 22 broad. Its direction is nearly east ard

west. The inclination of the floor is 1 in SCO. It has three

shafls at irregular distances, which new se vo the purpose of

ventilation. The wcstennost is somewhat the detpest; the

depth of this is 23 yards, measured to the fioor oi the Tunnel.

The Tunnel is bricked throughout its whole extent. It is trav-

ersed by 20 engfines daily, and on an average by 350 passengers.

The average time of passing is about a minute and a quarter.

The steam is generated by coke of the best qua!ity, under a

pressure of 56 lb., with regard to our 8en9ations in passing

through the Tunnel, with the windows of the carriage purposely

left down, we experienced nothing unpleasant, either from smoke,

vapor, or currents of air. The temperaiure in the carriage was
agreeable, and every thing felt dry.

We would conclude by observing, thai the opinions we have

expressed of this Tunnel we hold to be applicable to all other

Tunnels, the circumstances of which are similar ; and to Tun-
nels of greater length, if they are higher and have a sufficient

number of shafts to secure an adequate ventilation. .,, ; \

John Davy, m. n. f. r. s. .
'

ifrf-^^i^^s^-*;^:-^-.^:^ Assistant Inspector of Army Hospitals.

1^ -^""V R. W. ROTHMAN, M. A. & L. M. >- -

Fell. Trin. Coll. Camb.
London, 2 1st February, 1837.

_;-^- ,'^.-''!-' ' ^-'::.-'^^ ;.:" -^ }
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.^ ^ »R. Williamson's report/ i

In reference to the effects of the tiansit through the Tunnel
of the Leeds and Selby Railroad on the health of passengers, I

have testate, that in the whole of my experience, both in private

practice and in my official connexion with the inBrmary, and with

the other Medical Institutions of this town, I have never seen a
case in which I cuuld ascribe injurious results to that circum-
stance. I have, indeed, frequently recommended delicate per-

sons to make excursions on the Railroad for the benefit of their

health, and have known very decided advantage to accrue

from such excursions to persona evea laboring under the sJjgbter

forms of pulmonary irritation. .1' '

.,

I conceive that the vapor, smoke, and gaseous results of com-
bustion can never exist in such proportions as materially to de-

teriorate the air ; and that there is no degree of humidity or de-

leterious emanation, peculiar to the Tunn«I, which can be ap-

preciably detrimental to animal life.

I believe that persons of irritable bronchial membrane may
respire in the air of the Tunnel for a considerable period with-

out feeling the slighest inconvenience or sustairnag any injury.'

(Signed) _ , ,
James Williamson,

'^':
. J;^?'/f'^^ Senior Physician of Leeds General

^f.it'-.'-'-'.r-i:^,^'^:-'''-'^:.'': V Infirmary, and Lecturer on the
.^^:.:^^f:^:^,.,^:^,:.,^, "

p.-a^ticeof Physic in the Leeds
Medical School.

^ ,-i«'-'--^m> ,-?/],, :i-

Leeds, 19tb February, 1837.

'Adhesion of Railhoad SpirES.—^We conclude in this num.
ber the very important article of Prof. W. R. Johnson, from the

Journal of the Franklin Institute, (it was commenced from the

Journal of Science, in which however, we did not find all the en-
gravings,) " On the ^dhetion of Iron Spikes of various forms,
ete.V To Railroad Companies the writer has performed a^iy
acceptable service, and we take great pleasure in giving it publi-

ty in this Journal—and shall always be gratified to give such arti-

cles a Jirst pi ce in its columns.

Continued from Page 360.

The accomp mying figures represent the appearances of tim-
ber 83 devel(^)ed by splitting the specimens, through the axis of
tb« cavities, left by the spikes when withdrawn.

^; Fiiures of 'limber.

'Thr. t.

FJg. S. P!g.'4.

Fig. 1—^Is ttiat presented by tlie locust timber, mentioned In

Table II, Experiment 1 1, in vi'hich the weight required to e!t-

tract the spike was 39y0 lbs. The upper part of the figure ex^

hibits the rising up of the timber just as the spike starts, in every

case this effl ct was found, o:^ examining the timber, to have been

of very lim'ted extent.

Fig. 2—Represents the grain of chestnut timber a? eflected in

experiment 3, Table III, with the broad flat spike, and other trials.

At the poin; of inflection downwards the grain appears to be not

only bent but often actually broken off.

Fig. 3—Exhibits the nppearance of a specimen of hemlock

timb<5r, used in exi)erimeut with the straight grooved spike, (Fig. 4

of spikes) in whkili the weight required to extract it was but 1296
lbs.—See Table II, Eixperinr>ent 8ih.

Fig. 4—Conveys an idea of tlie nrjanncr in which a defective

specinnen of pitch pine was affected by a spike. The force re-

quired to draw tliis spike was so trifling that it was not thought

worth recording in the tables.

Figures of Spikes-

H ia : ;3:i :4i

•n:',' ct

i&'^'fj'-^^i

Fig. 1-—is a squsre spike .40d'ofan inch wide on each faoer>—
referred to in Table III, Experiments 1, 6, and 13.

Fig. 2—is a cyUndrical spike .485 inch in dioxnstcr, shorjaiMi
to a cutting edge—sec Table HI, EzperimeDl 0.

Fig. 3''^^-^ the giooved and notched spike, serrated in the boC
toms of tile grooves on the two fac»,~.Tabis IfIj Etp^ji?**^* 13.
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Fig. 4—is a spike with plane gronveg on the faces, extending

from the upper part of the bevel to the height of about 3^ inches.

• 7 ;

I

«'.

Fig. 5—is a grooved and swelled spike, that i?, haying the

groove deeper at the distance of two inches from t'le point, than

it is at one inch from it. At the former the depth of each groove

is .066 inch.

Fig. 6—is a cylindrical spike .5 inch in diameter, tapered to a

point.

Fig. 7—is a spike of the same diameter as the prcceeding, but

having 15 spiral grooves proceeHing from the point upward.
Fig. 8—is a flat spike .390 inch in breadth, and .253 inch in

thickness. See Table III, Experiments 4, 7, and 15.

NoTK.—The only, series of experiments analogous to those

above detailed, which has fallen under the notice of the writer was
made in 1824,* by Mr. B. Bevan, on tho adhesion of sprigs, brads

and nails, when driven into timber longitudinally and transversely.

His operations were extended to several kinds of timber, viz :

—

Norway deal, dry oak, elm, dry beech, and green sycamore.
He employed some nails of a very minute size of which 4360

were required to make a pound averdupois. One of these re-

quired 22 lbs. to extract it, when driven .4 of an inch into pine

board. From this size he advanced by several gradations to the

sixpenny wrought nail, of whfch 73 make a pound averdnpois.

—

Of the latter he drove one to the depth of one inch successively
wto pine, elm, dry oak, dry beech, and green sycamore, and found
the forces required for its extraction to be as follows :

For Pine, *
! ' 187 lbs.

.;:.- . Elm, 327
;; .. Oak, 607

A • Beech,
. . .

^ 667
Sycamore, 312

Mr. Bevan examined, to some extent, the difference between
driving a nail by percussion with a hammer of known weight and
range of fall, and forcing it into the wood by simple pres.surc.

—

Tliis curious inquiry did not for obvious reasons, enter into the
plan of the writer of this article. Mr. B. found that to force a
sixpenny nail into pine I inch, it took a pressure of 235 lbs. ; to
extract it, 187 ; to force it in H icch 400 ; to extract it 327

;

2 inclK;s 610 630.

* See Gill's Technical Repository, vol. V., p 248.

<iif-:-U

''rom the Nirw.York JMcchanics' Magazin«.<

davenports' ELECTnO-MAGNETIC ^ACHIIVE.
OfaU the means hitherto discovered for propelling machinery,

nothing exceeds in sin plicity, permaof ncy, and perhaps m power,
that lately applied by Mr. Davenport.
The great, but unknown powers of electro-magnetism, is now

arouiing atention throughout the scientific world ; and what is to
be the result of its surprising energies time alone will deter-
Hiine. It may be affirmed, that nothing since the time of New-
ton appears more wonderful, than the application of this latent
principle to the useful arts. If capable of increase to an unlimited
extent, as Prof. Silhman contends, the inventions of Watt* and
•f Fulton, will goon be thrown into the shade ; but of this we
have our doubu, the authority yf the Profesaor and nuAy othert
to the eontrary, notwithstanding. Should we, after a careful
ioveatigation of the machine, find ourselves n.istaken, we shall

be prepared to say, that nothing within the history of roan, has

ever proposed those great and genial advantages to mankind
that Davenports' machine does ;—nothing half so safe, so cheap

and so efficient. We could see through the vista of years, and
point to the almost innumerable purposes to which this astonish*

iuii power will be applied in the various pursuits of life. Steam
will, of cource, remain uninvoked, and the winds will be suffer-

ed to fiass by unheeded. A new and hitherto unappreciated

agent, will be called into activity, and wonderful will be its po*
tency and advantage* - ,> I

''-• 'a^>.\...
Though now working miracles in matters of science, yet even

these will be neglected or forgotten in its ultimate triumph as a

motive power. No one will dare to assign limits to its prospec-

tive utility. The quiet and unobserved energies of this princi-

ple, will all at once be waked from its eternal sleep, and aroused to

the most intense action.

The ingenuity of man, after science awakened us to a sense

of its active properties, has not long permitted it to exert its in-

fluence alone in hidden phenomena, but, as in the aise of Mr.
Davenports applicatien, it has been brought to the traces and it

is now about to put forth its strength in behalf of man, and to

work submissively for the gratification of his innumerable wants.

Although the nature, and many of the phenomena of £lectro*

Magnetism, were long since known, and although the develope*

ment of its properties, has steadily progressed for some years

past, yet it remained for Mr. Davenport, a Vermont blacksmith,

to harness it to the useful arte:, and to show to the world how
cheap, how safe, and how uniting are its powers. It appears

that this ingenious mechanic, first saw a galvanic magnet, about

three years since, when struck with astonishment by the power
which it exhibited in sustaining a weight of 150 lbs. on being at-

tached to a galvanic battery, be at once drew the inference, yan-

kee-like, that it might be adapted to useful purposes, in the pro-

pulsion of machinery. He purchased the magnet, poor as he
was, though not without obtaining, even in this incipient step,

the assistance of bis friends. Various and interesting were the

progressive advancements of thi^ unread yeoman, in the produc.

tion of his designs, and the ultima,te production of a rotary motion-

In this, however, he succeeded, and the first model was for some*
time exhibited among the curious. More recently, models bavo

been made and exhibited in this city, where stock in the patent

right, is now offered for sale. The patent is about to be taken

out, also in Europe ; and, if we are to give credit to report, the

stock is rapidly selling off.

Improvements have repeatedly been made in the mode of gen.

crating this power ; and it may be presumed that others may yet

be made, so as to increase it without additional expense, and
without a corresponding increase in size. The models we have
seen are about 8 inches in diameter : they make more than 600
revolutions in the minute, and raise 16 lbs. at the rate of 1 foot

id that time. A model is now making of a still larger size,

which will more fairly test the question, whether the power can be
increased ad in finilum. Experiments are also making with fixed

and galvanic magnets, in order to determine their relative powers,

etc.
_

' |- >:•.- "^

It is but proper to add that Prof. Henry, of Princeton Col-

lege, was the first who applied this power to the movement of

machinery by means of a beam, like that of a walking beam of

a steam engine, but Mr. D. was alone in producing by this agent

a rotary motion.

The former gentleman also succeeded, by a method of galvan-

ic arrangement, peculiarly his own, in exciting a power far beyond
that it had been known to possess. Justice, therefore, demands
that to these individuals should be awarded the nneed ofpraise which

the world may hereafter give the earliest discoverers in this

branch of philosophy: though we are aware that numerous
experiments have been made of late in Europe to test the ap-

plicability and powei of this natural agent, as yet, however,

without success. L. D. C.

From the London Mechanica' Magtzine.

BADDBLRT's HOSS-RKEL for riRE RKGIIfCS.

Sir,—-Every contrivance, calculated to save time, and in some
measure to supercede skilled labor, is at all times valnabje, but

eapecially so when adapted to emergent occasions^-aet fof i"*^

stance, when applied to such objects af the extinction of fiiea.

i
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BADDELEY'S HOSE-REEL FOR FIRE-ENGINES,
.-; s, - - • iH'-^

The present form of fire-engines is so cooventent, and so ex-

; ceeding compact, that it is only in the minor details of its ar-

< rangements, that there is any room for the exercise of inge-
• nuity.

In addition to the several minor improvements, which I have

. from time to time suggested, I have now to submit another, in-

tended to simplify and facihtate the application of this useful

.; machine to its intended purpose.

As fire-engines are now built, the leather hose is stowed away
^ very conveniently in separate lengths (six lengths and a half be-

V. ing the usual compliment,) in the fore part of the engine. In

:.: London and some other places, -where the firemen, from continu-

,;•' al practice, become amazingly expert in the management of all

'>< their apparatus, six, seven, eight, or even a still greater number
.;. of lengths of hose, are got out and jcined up with astonishing

V- rapidity. It sometimes happens, however, even with the most
>p experienced firemen, when short-handed, that some loss of time

,; occurs in performing this necessary operation. When no regu-

>
': lar firemen are em|)loyed, as in the case of engines belonging to

. t parishes—to public or private establishments, &c., where only
'

' one individual is acquainted with, and has himself to peribrm the

..several preparatory evolutions, or euirust their performance to

.« etrangers altogether unpractised in matters of this soit—the get-

.:.;:ting out and joining of any consiberable quantity of ho^e is a
:• work of much time and labor.

: > The drawings herewith sent, exhibit a little invention, which I

-have termed a ho$e-reel; it is intended to have wound upon it a
:-4|uantity of leather hose already screwed together, so that on ar-
' riving at a fire, the engineer has only to take the branch-pipe in

one hand, and the end screw ot the hose in the other, and run
off to any point from which the fire can be successfully opposed

;

. a sufficient length of hose being run out, the next joint is screw-
' :-«d and attached to the engine, which may immediately commence
^:working. The speed with which an engine can thus Le brought

to bear upon the flames, at some considerable distance, is \eiy
great ; one joint has to be unmade and another made, when all

that ij4 necessary is performed. Whereas, at present, perhaps
five or six lengths would have to be taken out of the engine,
carried forward, and as many joints made before the engine could
be set to work—to say nothing of the uncertainty as to the

quantity required, or of the imperfect manner in which the joints

are made when don^ hastily, amid the contusion which always
prevails, and perhaps by persons unaccustomed to the ofiice. By
using the reel all twisting of the hose is effectually obviated

—

the joints having been previously made[are all perfect, and the

connecting screws are preserved from much of the injury to

;- which they are at present exposed.
Fig. 1. is a side elevation of a fire-engine of the most ap-

proved construction, furnished with the hoae reel, which occu-
pies a space enlarged ior the purpose above the ciaieiO and uudei
the driver's seat—the extent and positioa of the reel being shown
bj the dotted circle. Fig. 2. is a front representation of the hose-

Fig. 2. --r

the reel. In winding up the hose, two men stand one on either

pocket, another one in front guides the hose backwards and for-

wards from end to end of spindle. The female screw is in the
first instance hitched upon tlte forked notch e, which holds it

fast, and on turning round the handles the hose is wound upon
>he reel There i3 a pali and ratchet (not shown in the draw-
ing) wnich prevents the hose from unwinding in travelling, &.C..

On reaching a fire the ratchet is thrown back, and a sufficient,

quantity of hose drawn out, which is then disconnected from the
remainder and attached to the engine. There ia room in the
engine for stowing away two or three extra lengths of hose,
which, on an extraordinary occasion can be joined to the great
length if required ; but a reel of sufficient dimensions, to carry
hose enough for ordinary purposes, cm be obtained without in-

conveniently extending the shape, or injuring the appearance of
the engine. Yours respectfully, Wm. Baadclit.

box, by which it will be seen that there is an oblong flap or door,

fastened in any convenient manner, with an aperture of such a
size as to hold firmly the male screw of the hose. Fig. 8. is a side

view of the same, with the hose in the act of being drawn out.

A small roller is placed upon the flap for the ho.se to run in and
out upon, the flap being supported horizontally by chains on
either side. Fig. 4. shows the construction of the reel ; it con-
sist of a hollow spindle a, and two circular sides b b, of thin

sheet iron, the spindle runs in two brass collars in the sides <^
the hose-box, and at each end there are two square eyes for the
insertion of the handles e/, by which the hose is wound upon

', V- : Fig. 4, - -

. iv •'.•. • ., v ...i. *?*'
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ITEMS,

The Detroit Journal says, that the acting Commissioner of thr

Detroit and St. Joseph Railroad advertises for 600 laborers, tr.

whom liberal wages will bo paid. They are to be employed o:j

the part of the road belweea this city and Ann Arbor.

" " THE CONEWAGO.

It has already been stated, that the H.nrrisbnrg. and Lancaster

Railroad, is passable by locumotive power, the whole distance,

excepting about 2^ miles. The journey between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia is now made in about 10 hours, allowing of frequent

stoppages, and without occasioning weariness.

There is one point on this road worth a dny*8 ride to see ; it is

where the track crosses th<j Concwago river. In coming down,

the road winds along the Concwago hills, presenting scenes of

wild beauty rarely met. The track is here very far above the

level of the stream, and ns the land commences sloping, the earth

is thrown up for the road, and wlien the abutments of the bridge

are reached, passengers look down the wild ravine, hundreds of

feet below—the long train, just resting on the verge of the fearful

precipice—makes tlit- dizzy gazer feel as if hb was about to topple

down the fearful height. At the bridge, tall hickory trees tower

up from below, but do not approach tfie upward distance of the

bridge ; while t!ic stream dashing and foaming over its bed of

rocks, scarcely senids upwards to such a hdglit, tiie noise of its

course. There may be other railroads as much elevated, but we
have seen none that presented go much wilduess, and strongly

marked scenery, as does t'.u Ilarrislcirg and Lancaster Rajlroad

at that height [U. S. Gazette, May 30.] . j .

From ihe Juarnal of the Franklin Iiutiture.

IMPROVEMENT ON THE WING GUE«-EON.

Sir—My attention was drawn a few days ago, to one of my
water wheel (wifjg) Gudgeons. From some '^use or other the

neck of one got twisted off, and in looking to it^ 1 tlsought I could

make an irnprovemont upon it. If you think it worth the trouble,

and I am .^ure it will, you can publish it in your valuable work.

—

What I chian is an additional neck exactly on the opposite fide of

thd common wing gudgeon. It can be put into the shaft without

the least inconvenience, and when the outer one is worn, or bro-

ken off, it can be turned and then you have a new one. This
will save a great deal of time, particularly* in establishments dis-

tant from a furnace, emd ninetecn-twentieths of the cost as the

additional neck, when made in the first instance, will not be fifty

cents. Yours, &c.
Virginia Mills, Buckingham Co., Va. Edwabd Sims,

The following statement should leach a salutary lefson. The
changes of a day are often v/ondciful.

Reverse of Fortune.—A subscription has been op3ned at

Paris for the benefit of Richard Lenoir, once, it is slated, the

first manufacturer in France, nuw an ol<l man of 74, ill and des-

liiute. He once poesesspd forty manufactoi ies in difTorent parts

of France, and employed 10,648 workmen. "My property,"

ho says, in his memoira, the first volume of w-hich has been
lately publisherl, "wa.*, on the 22d of April, 1814, about right

tinillions of francs (or near £320,000.) "On the 24th I wa3 a
ruineil man." The only cause of this reverse, he slates to have
been the sudden suppression of the duties on cotton by an or-

donnance of that date made by the Cotmt d'Artois, since Charles

X., then Lieutenant General—[London Mechanics' Mag]

FVom llwiWew-York Mechanic*' Magazine. .,. T. .," -

*- *^
'

MICROSCOPIC CHEMISTRY.
?^ - ^v

.

Aq important, but simple, arrangement of lenses, for the pur-
Dose of observing the phenomena of chemical action, has late

peen brought into use, which wiil be found, in the hands of chem-
ists, to develope interesting facts in the procoss of analysis.

It will open a new and boundless field for enquiry.
Sinct this useful Microscope has been successfully applied a

Micrometer has been added for measuring the angles of the
minutest crystals.

».
• ; ". . :- ' .-'^ -.,'- [•

A work has recently appeared on this subject in Paris, from Rf

.

Raspail, entitled, " ^'ottvel Systeme de Chimic orgrrniquefonde sur

dts methodcs notivcUts dobservation,^^ which should be in the pos-

scsion of all chemists. The observations made with this instru-

ment may, and undoubtedly will, lead to the discover}' of unknown
laws of chemical arrangement between the element of fluids.

—

Remarkable changes are observable during tlie process of chrys-

talization : and, in the arrangement of molecules of coloring mat.

ter, the phenomena are very curious. Very curious results are

also perceived on the apj)lication of the galvanic pile to chemical

substances under thi:? Microscope. The experiments which we
have noticed on the arrangement of the positive and negative

veins of the batter} to a drop of fluid exhibited highly pleasing ef.

iiscts.

'

\
'

'L. D C.

Ancient Colors.—In the Courier Greek newspaper, No. 65
of the date of the 7th of February, an interesting account

is given of some archicological researches, recently carried on

with much success at Athens. Amongst other discoveries two
old jaintrngs have been found in the Propyleea, fragments of

the colors of which have been handed down to the chemist

Landercr, for the purpose cf investigation. As it is stated,

however, that these pjiinting are on windows it seems doubtful,

though the Greek Courier epeaks of them as ancient, wh«lher
they in reality belong to a higher antiquity than that of the mid-

dle ages, in which it is well known that the painters of the By-
zantine fchool, mantained a high reputation all over Europe,

which in our own days some German cities have made an at-

tempt to revive. Should this be the case, no fresh •information

as to the composition of colors can be expected from their anal-

ysis ; but if they actually belong to classic antiquity, the inves-

tigation will lead to very interesting results.—[London Mechan-
ics' Magazine.]

Preservation of Animal Substances.—M. Gannai, o

Paris, has discovered that the substances most efficacious for the

preservation of bodies deprived of life are the salts of alumina
;

and he recommends the acetate of alumina as, of all, the best

adapted for this purpose. By means of this substance, a dead
body may be preserved for a length of time as effectually

as if embalmed in the manner of the ancient Egyptians,

and at a very trifling expense. The aluminous fluid may
be introduced by the aorta, or still belter, by the caroled artery,

and any disication produced may be coimteracted by the simple

agency of a layer of varnish. It is anticipated that this dis-

covery, from its simple and economical nature, will produce

an important change in all processes to which it is capable

of being applied. The preservation of specimens of natural

history for museurafl, may be henceforth effected with a great

saving of labor and cost, and the study of anatomy which
could not till now be carried on in summer, and even in winter

was atten led with serious risk of health, may be pursued in

perfect safety and at all seasons of the year.— [London Mechan-
ics' Magazine.] J^i}*'"^ ! .

Sheffield.—The entire consumption of coal in this town
amounts annually to 516,000 tons, the whole of which is taken

from collieries in the immediate vicinity of the town.—[Min.

Jour]

coating which prevents the formation of TUBERCTTLrjtTS ex-

crescences IN CASTING IRON PIPES USED AS CONDUITS FOR
WATER.

The cast iron pipes which convey water to the city of Greno-^
bl*, became so oh-structed by tiie formation of concretions of ox-

ide of iron as to lessen the discharge of water to nearly one half

in the course of seven years. This diminished diameter of the

pipes appeared to remain afierwards, and for a considerable time

stationary, but as no dependence cou'd be placed upon this cessa-

tion of the cause of obstruction, it became a matter of great im«
jx)rtance to devise the means of preventing its further progress.

M. M. Gniymard and Vicat, engineers en chef, propose an in-

terior coating of hydraulic lime. Two years trial have satisfied

them that hydraulic mortar of a suitable consistency and applied

to th« t^ickne8s of about j^ of an inch is, of all easy applications^
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the cheapest and best. It adheres readily to cast iron and pre-

vents all oxidation and consequent production of lubcrcules

—

When the pioes are Jong, the mortar is applied with a maulkin or

gwab.-i—[Jour, de Phartn.] v. v-- , :

'NOTE ON RADIANT HEAT.—BY H. F. TALBOT, ESQ., F. R. S.

• M. Mellon! says (in the Number of this Journal for Uecember

last, vol. vii p. 475,) that

:.^ ** For a long time the immediate transmission of terrestrial ra.

dlant heat by transparent subitances, both solid and liquid, has

been denied, and thft opinion has become prcvabnt that we see i.i

experiments of this kind only an affect of the heat aLsorbeJ by the

body submitted to the calorific radiation."

This " prevalent opinion" he has shown to bci erroneous, but

by experiments which are too delicate to b3 repeated with ficility.

*•_ Ai a popular ilkistnition of the fart, thestfore, sonnis to be

wanted, I subjoin tho followiujr rude but convincing experiment.

Let a poker be heated brig!it red hot, and having throwii open

a window, approuc'i the poker quickly to t le outside o\' a pane,

and the hand to tho inside. A stro jg iieat is felt at t'lo in it int.

w.'iich ceases as sD;jn a? the poker is wJthirawn, and m ly b? agiin

renewed, and mid.j to cjasa as qaickly as hs.ore. Nja', e/cry

b^dy kao.vs that if a pie^o of gli-js is so m ic;h warm sd a-s tJ c n.
3y this impression o.' he~it to tne han J, 't will retain so.ug pirt o:'

that heat foi* a minute or m >ro ; but in thii exparinio it th'j heat

vanishes in a moment. It is no', therofoi-e, heated glxss wnich we
feel, but heat whic'n has com'J throngli the glass, in a froe or radi-

ant slate.—[L. & li. I'liil. Mag. Morcli.]

OM THE SyaCJttETKIZrNG POWEH OF THiJ EVE. BV TlfE KEV J. G.

MACIVAR, A. M.

Let the surface of a glsiss mirror be sprinkled over with some
powder, as, for instance, with flower fiom a dredging-box. Tnis
done, on looking perpendicularly down upon the reflecting surface

at the distanca of distinct vision from it (unless the eye l>e too long-

sighted,) the powder wid app«?ar, not irregularly scattered, a"* it

really is, but symmetrically distributed in two systems of beauti-

fill radiations, having the pupils of the eyes f^r their contrcs.

.. Tne phaenomcnon is sutficiently remarkable to strike even
those who are not otherwise curious in such matters. It may be
observed, however, tliut as every eye cannot catch it at once, it is

better to commence by using one eye onh', as this gives only one
system of radiations, Wliich, being more simple,! > more oa.sily obser-
ved. If this phfienomenon has not been already attended to (and I

do not recollect to have seen it noticed anywhere,) it is, 1 tiiink,

well worthy of investigation. Some facts are, indeed, immr'di-

ately obvious respecting it. Tnus, as to tlie region n which the
physical pai1 of the plisenomenon takes place, it plainly appears
that it is not eit'ier the humors or retina, as is generally supposed
in reference to otiier phasnomena of th? same order, but a more
deeply seated part of the apparatus of vision. For if it were
any of these anterijr parts, or even the retina itself, tiie centre of
the radiant system would cei taiuly change its place when the eye
was made to wander overtlie mirror. In point oi" fact, however,
tliat centre does not ch mge place except when the whole head is

moved, in which case it doss so proportionally.
I ascribe the phffinomenon to a peculiar mode of act'on in the

nervous part of the apparatus of vision, propt^ to it as an elastic

tissue, in v.rtue of which it tends, like tlie tissues and media expe-
rimented on by Cnladni, Savar, Faraday, and otners. and doubtless
all elastic tissues and midia,to distributi all motions impre.-sed
upon it in symmetrical systems; a view of the matter liavi.g
very mteresting boa;mT;s upo.i the prhiciple? of taste,—during
the investigation of .wnich it was that t.iii expenmjnt first occur-
red to me,—and orie calculated to explain seveml seemingly un-
accountable phaenomena as to the distribution of sensibiUiy in the
jretina—[L. <& E. Phil. Mag. Jour. Sci.]

._ . Johnfiield by Daadee, Oct. 14.

From the Loadoa M chanicj' Migazine.

;,
COWELL's window SAS3 SUSPEN!>EHS.

Sir,—.Invour number of Saturday last, I was much pleased to
find that Mr. CoweU's improvement in. window siishes has been
introduced to your notice.

On the aunouiicument of his plan, I had all tiie windows of my
residence here, as well as tho.5e of a house in the city, fitted up
on his principle, and am so well satisfied, that I wish publicly to

bear testimony to its utility ; the cx|"»ense, as you state, is a mere

trifle, but the importance of t!nc object it embraces is verj' great,

that of saving humin life." -: -.; ':./:^j'-^^ -j j-v-i*^^ ;-
Z'^; *,

I will only furthtr obs{»r\'e, that my female servant, after sjiift-

ing them once or twice, manages tliem wi h the gi^atest ease and

facility. I mention this, becius'i some of my friends have ima-

gined it to be a much more formidable undertaking for a female

than it really is.

I am. Sir, voui-s respectfully, - ° "

J. W. Cor. r:

9, Gibsoa-square, Islington, 2i)t!i March, 18i7.

D/.vAMOMKTHic CflECK.

—

.K ooTimittee ol the French Institute,

composed of Messieurs Arago, Duloiig, and Poncclet, l»as gone

through a series of experiments on tiie '• dynamometric (or power

measuring) check," an instriim^jnt invented by Prony, and lately

improved by M. de Saint Lcger, mining engineer at Rouen, for

the ^lurposa of measuring w itii aex-uracy the power of steam-

engines and the quantity ott'fuel tncy consume. A large party of

m-imbers of the Institute asjd the C lamber of Deputies, of profes-

sors, engineers, &.C. was present at the investigation, which took

place 0.1 the 10th of March at t'.ie machine manufactory of M.
Pauweis at Paris. Tne object of the experiments was to ascer-

tain the prat-tical exactness of tiie apparatus, and for th's purjMJJO

a stcum-« igmc of t'.v^'l^re horaj power of M. Pauwei's minu-

facture was made use of. Tne result appeared to be perfectly

satisfactory, and tlie scientific world now waits, with some inter-

est, tlje report of the committee of the I.nstitute. This new in-

vention may, perhaps, supjily .M-. Arago with less disputable

grounds for c'aiming for his countrymen a share in the honor of

improving the steam-engine, than he has been able to supply in his

two disingeneronsly national es.says on the subject in the French

Annmireior 1828 and 1837.—[London Mschanics' Mag.]

^ • » :.: < From the New-York 3iec!iaiUca' Mijrazinc .iiuj!- >t,, V-

GEXTr.EMEN —In your last numb.?r, I was mucb pTeaseil

with an account, and engraving of the new and much talked of

Boiler of Mr Bennett. Can you inform me when the public

will be ma le acquainted with the fticts in relation to the expcri-

mciu which li.i5 been so long in progress in this city 7 If 1 re-

collect, the boat was to have lieen long sincp completed. Rumor
—Xfamous tattler, I am well aware, and not to be credited—has

reported a failure ; Is it so ? Please answer this question in

your next, and oblige one who is always willlmg to defer judge-

ment on new invcniions, until /air/y tested by iheir/ricnJi, and

not their enemies, and idle gossips, j^^ , ,,, ,..^t ;. v-i {'is-^r*

;h .' - V ^, A CoifSTART Reader.

"A constant reader" evinces the true spirit—a spirit of kind-

ness and liberality, which every intelligeni and reasonable lee-

der will eniertam towar la such men as Mii. Bennet and Mr.

Davenport. It is nouo be supposed that great and important

improvements in the Steam Boiler and Engine can be perfected

by one experiment. If Mr. Bennct succeeds in his elToris, he

will do infinitely more to benefit others, than himself ; however

great may be his reward, the co.iimunity will derive the great-

est benefit from his labors.

This argument does not, unfortunately, weigh a feather with

such patriots aa would rather have their prophecies o( failure

verified, than that the greatest improvements of the age should

be perfected. We will endeavor to give some iaformaiion in our

next number, in relation to this matter. cf

Qlass RoAt>.—Among the novelties announced for the iip-

preaching season at Tivoli, the Parisian Vauxhall, is a Qlass-

road, on which passengers are to travel, at a rate which would

carry them over as much space in three minv^tet as on ordinary

roads they could travel in an hour. The invention is probeWy

a first cousin to the Russian mounuins, so popular at ib« Mp|
gardens some years ago.

m
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XXV. AW ELBMBNTABT ILHTSTBATTOW OF
" THE PKIKCIPLK OF TENSION AND THE RESIS

': TANCE OF BODIES TO BEING TORN ASUNDER

IN THE DIRECTION OF THKIR LENGTH. BY

THE LATE T. TRRDGOLD, M. INST. C. E.

Writers on n^echanics have usually sta-

ted that the resistance which a body offers

to being torn asunder in the direction of its

length IS propo^tiqnal to the area of its sec-

1

tion, but without showing that there nrecer-i

tail) conditions necessary to obtain results in
i

proportion. The object of this paper is to;

show in a plain and simple manner, the con-

1

ditJons necessary to render the resistance

;

proportional to the area, and that ihere arc
j

few instances where the nilc will be fqund
j

^uc in practice.

\f a weight be suspended by u small fila-
j

mcnt or thread of any species of matter,

there can be no doubt that the strain at any

;

point is equal to the weight sus|)ended by
j

the section at that point; and when ti)C!

weight is sufficient to tear the filament as

under such weight may be considered the

measu^ of its cohesion.

".: Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

y

> .t

.

• ]pig. 1. Thus the weight W may be con-

Wdwidthp ^neasi^re of the cohesion of a fil-

ament at C ; neglecting the weight of the

portion C B of the filament for the sake of

siinplifying the reasoning.

Let us now suppose that two threads of

exgiptly eoual strength are applied at a given

^ifi^p^ apart, to support a weight.

Fig. 2. Thus the weight W may be sup-

ported by two threads or filaments by means
^^fabarPB.
The lUanients in this pasc being supposed

to be of eoua] strength it is obvious that the

stress on Jthem ought to be equal, otherwise

only that one which has the greatest stresson
it will Ijoar jts proporion qf the breaking

weight.

.' And in order thi^t the stress on both fil-

aments may be epual, it is evident that the

point F, frqm which the weight is suspend.

ed, should be exactly in the middle between
the filaments. For if the point F be nearer
to the filanwnt E than to D, then E will be

most strained, and consequently break be-
fore the other.

The proportion of the strain is easily

found by the properties of the lever. Call

the force necessary to pull one of the fila

inents asunder P, and we have,

DF:DE::P:W; whence^iL? = W.

This is the greatest weight the two fila
|

ments will support, becivnse when the

weight pulls one apart the«jther will break

|

of course. But if both filaments werej

equally strained the equation would he]

2 P =x W, and this can happen onlv when!
D E = 2 D F, or when F bisects E D.

\

If the point F be only one sixth out of;

P
6 X P

the centre of the bar ihen = \^

— W. Hence, the filament A D will be:

exerting only half its power when B E|
breaks. i

Even in tl^is stage of the inquiry wci
can see how important it 's that the links i

of the chains should be formed so as to

have the centre of tension in the centre}

between the sides of the link. But when
we have to consider the extension of the

material, as well as the difference of stress,

the variation will be found more consider-

able.

The extension of a substance is nearly, if

not accurately, as the strain upon it.

Pig, i. Let a body be suspended by a pin

at R, and suspend a weight by another pin

at S, so that a line drawn through the sup-

porting points may not be in the middle of
the width A B ; but nearer to B than A-
Here the solid parts below the line B A

pertbrm the same office as the lever or bar,

in fig. 2, and the strain will be greater at B

!

than at A, and the extension will also be
greater, and in the same proportion as the

strain; and in consequence of the length-

ening of the side B, the bar will become
cnrved.

Fig. 3.

m
,; Fig.4.-
..*

®

B^

Sf

®
Fig. 4. Represents the curved state ofthe

bar. The curvature it acquires will be such

that the resistance of the part A C is equal to

the resistance of the part CB ; and till this

equilibrium of resistance takes place, the bar

will continue to curve.

The distance of the neutral point may be
found by different metiiods, but a diagram
on the bar will best illustrate this point. Let
B^. and A^t Fig. 5, be two equal portions

of the surface of the bar in its natural state,

and P^, Ac, the length of the same portions

where the bar is strained b\ the 'weight W.
The lines drawn through A B, and eg, must
meet in a point wherever the stress on tho

parts is not equal ; and the point thus de<

termined is called the neutral point.

To find the neutral point put D C, its dis.

tance from the direction of the straining

force, equal z ; and D B, its distance from
the extended surface of the bar equal a\

make CB=y, and AC=z.
Since the extension \s proportional to the

strain, wc shall have, > • ^_-

a:z — x\'.f\ =
,,!

the force qf a filament at the distance x from
C ; its force at B being

f.
And suppose

the section to be a rectangle of the breadth

h ; we have I-—^ T. *' = the fluxion
a

of the force of any filament I x ; and its ef-

fect is as the leverage x, therefore the fluent

of.iiL

—

\-ZlJll = the resistance of-

the part AC of the bar, or •
I

y&jr«(3f— 2y)^ ^^ resistance of A C,
6a

In like maiuier it will be found that the rer

sistance of BC, is / & >' ('^ ^ "t" 2 y). -
6a

Now, in order that there ma/ be an
equilibrium of resistance, wc must have

6 a 6 a

or, , .'S.'iri -vj^.- -^-yr

y' (3« + 8y) = ««(3 4r— ««).

Whence we find the distance of theneq-
tral axis,

2 (x^ -f y^)
. ^-^>,'8 (««— y«) 3i;9«ft«J->.?,X;»

If rf be the whole depth A B, then 9— i— y and,
j.

r ^

z = 2(rf03'rfy'+ 3y^) ~^.&
3(rf— 2y)

Consequently a = «+ y = ZlL^

=

3 (rf— 2y)

the distance of the neutral axis from the '^'

point B.

The distance of the neutral point being
found, the solution becomes easy. Thus,
let/be the cohesive force ofa square inch,

d 5= the depth, h — the breadth, and a = the

distance of the neutral axis from the ex-

tended side.

The force of a filament 6 i will be/ h </,

at the extended side ; and iti force in any
other part will te,

The «tient of
/>(«'-rf)< -^
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/±£SLtJZzJl^ 'W - the weight the
3 a

bar will support,

But we found that a = gV^ -. 2 y)
'

hence substituting this value of a, we

bave. /W =:^W.
4 rf— 6 y

That is, a bar strained in the direction of

its length, the weight it will support is

equal to the breadth multiplied by the

square of the depth, and by the cohesion of

a square inch in lbs. ; divided by four tiajes,

the depth added to six times the distance

of the direction of the straining force from

the nearest side of the bar ; the quotient

thus obtained expresses the weight it

would support in lbs. ; and the dimensions

are all supposed to be taken in inches.

If the distance of the direction of the

straining force be half the depth, then

y =s -^ (/ and /«4_=/»

But if y

4rf-^6y

^i d, then

rf= W.

/M'
4 rf— 6 y

which shows that by this

9

variation of the direction of the straining

force, half the strength of the bar is lost.

In the same manner the investigation

jpay be extended to other forms, but the

subject having been already treated by a

different process of reasoning, and also by

a different notation, in the second edition

of my book on the Strength of Iron, I will

not proceed further with analysis, but con-

ftne myself to a few practical conclusions.

Xn making a joint to resist tension, the

surface in contact should be so farmed as to

lender it certain that the direction of the

tensile force may be exactly, or at least

very nearly, in the centre of the bars that

have to resist it.

In all the calculations of the magnitude of

bars, &c., to resist tension, the greatest pos-

sible variabn in the direction of the strain-

ing force should be calculated upon, and the

^in^ensions determined accordingly.

Fig. 7.Fig. 6.

V
If the ooonections of a bar, to resist ten-

Btotif be made as in fig. 6, it is very difficult

I to get them fitted so perfectly as to cause the

'direction ofthe tensile force to be in the cen-

tre of the bar.

A connection by a piece in the middle, ns

fig. 7, is more certain to effect the object of

limiti'^g the variation of the direction of the

standing force, as will be obvious from the

figure, and the joint should be fitted so as to

bear at A the centre of the direction.

Figs. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

fl

w
V:
\^''

1

u

/
/ i
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The like remarks apply to joints in long

ties, joints of the forms shown in fig. 8 and

9. are very common, and very good forms

for a connecting joint. ".-''- ''i ''""::

I have, however, not unfrequently seen

joints in ties formed as in figs. 10, 11, 12,

where the line of strain is at or beyond the

side of the bar, and such a lie would obvious-

ly bend till the strain on its parts would be»

oome very unequal.

The same conclusions are obtained by

considering the forces to be pressive, instead

of tensile, with the exception that the strain

increases the curvature when a curved bar

is compreSsed, while it diminishes it when
the bar is extended. Hence it is of still

greater importance to attend to the variation

from the centre of magnitude of the resist-

ing body in cases where it is to sustain pres-

sure.

This diQicult subject, for so it has been

considered by an eminent authority, whom 1

shall presently quote, is capable of an easy

popular illustration with regard t© pressure.

When a pressure is on the centre of the

block whioh supports it, and the block is a

material of equal texture, then all the parts

must offer an equal resistance to the pres-

sure, there being no reason why one part

in tlie bounding surface of the block should

take a greater ur less strain, all being similar-

ly affected.

But if the pressure be nearer to one side of

the block than the other, the resistance be-

comes obviously unequal. Ifan elastic body
be employed in the experiment, the inequuh-

ty of co(i>pression is decidedly shown ; but

what bqdy is th§re which has not some de-

gree of elasticity? oi* what is worse, allows

of pompressioa without restoration of figure

when the pressure is removed ?

The consequence of a pressure being at a

distance from the centre of the supporting

surfare does not simply depend on the dis-

tance, but also on the degree o{ compression

it produces, for the form of the support,

whether it be a column, a piilar, or a wall,

will alter till there is an equal resistance on

each side of the line of pressure, if it doe^

not totally fail.

These considerations will explain many

circumstances which occur in practice, where

walls, piers, and arches undergo changes of

form, which have always been familiar to

practical men under the name of settlements.

The first person who remarked the defi.

ciency of ordinary theories in regard to ine-

quality of resistance was Dr. Robison, in

his article on the strength of materieds ; he

was more conversant with theory than prac-

tice, but his remarks have some intcr^.-.-

Speakiig of Euler's theory of columns, Iks

says, *' It leads to the greatest mistakes, and
" has rendered the whole false und useless.

" It would be just if the coiumn were of ma.
" terials whicli are incompressible. But it is

^ evident, from what has been said above,
" that by the compression of the parts, Uie
" real fulcrum of the lever shifts away from
" the point C (fig. •'),) so much the more as
" the compression is greater. In the great
" compressions of loaded columes, and the
** almost unmeasurable compressions of the
" truss beams in the centres of bridges, and
^ other cases of chiefimportance,tbe fulcrum
'* is shifted far over towards (D,) so that very
'* frw fibres resist the fracture by their co-
" hesion ; and these few have a very feeble

" energy or momentum, on account of the

" sh<t>rt arm of the lever by which they act,
** Tliis is a most important consideration in

" carpentiy, ya||it makes no element of Eu-
'• Irr's theor^l^ It will now be asked (he
" continues) what shall be substituted in

" place of this erroneous theory ? what is

" the true proportion of the strength of coU
'* umns ? We acknowledge our inability to
'* give a satisfactory answer. Such can be
'' obtained only by a previous knowledge of
'* the proportion between the extensions and
*' compressions produced by equal (brees, by
" the knowledge of the absolute compres-
'* sions producible by a given force, and by a
" knowledge of the degree of that derange-
" ment of parts which \& termed crippUng,
** These circumstances are but imperfectly
^ known to us, and their lies befoiie us a widd
»* field of experimental inquiry."

Such was Dr. Robison's vtew of the sub-

ject, but the question did not long remain in

that state, ©ur celebrated countlymau.

Dr. Tnomas Young, soon discovered the

hropsr mode of investigation, which wa<4

published in 1807, and yet, strange as it may
peem, the popular writers on mechanics in

shis country, us well as on the continent,

either have not seen, or do not com[)rchend,

tiie brief but elegant demonstration Dr.

Young has given. We can attribute it only

to the diflSculty of following the inquiries Of

that able philosopher without a most extea«

sive knowledge of mathematics and ol na-

ture.

From the JBur»»l of the A.nerican Institute.

CAPTAIN CRAM'6 PUf-naiVING AND SAWING
MACHINU.

j

.' T

It would greatly surprise ouil fellow citi*

7.ens, if one half of the benefits which our

Institute has conferred could be traced out,

and presented to their view. We Aiok they

would experience a fresh gralificatioa that

their patronage -and favor, which is the vital

principle of its existence, has been bestowed

upon it. By meai» of the American Insti-

tute, Capt. Cram, one of its ingenioHs mem-
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bers was introducetl and recommended to

the Commissioners of the New-Orleans and
Nashville Railroad, as mentioned in a former

number. It was necessary for them to lay

their course through swamps and lowgrounds

in many instunces heavily timbered.

The following, from the New-Orleans
Advertiser, of January last, will show the

opinion in that quarter of the benefits of in-

vention, and the mechanical arts, in their

application to this undertaking. When
^ Capt Cram was introduced to the commis-

' sioners, he was out of employ, and his

means of support for himself and family a'-

most exhausted. He has since become in-

dependent, and he has benefited his employ-

ers hundreds or thousands, if not millions of

dollars. We have frequently heard him

spoken of as having produced a new era in

fioutiiern internal improvement.

Below is the extract from the publication

- referred to.

"We are indebted to James W. Breed-

love, Esq., for the very interesting and de-

scriplive letter that follows, obligingly copied

by him for our use, as he states it to have

come into his hands by accident. As we
have ever been willing to make our columns

subservient to the promotion of works tend-

ing to benefit and develope th3 resources of

our country, by laying befcuM the public our

own views and opinions, orgiving publicity

to the apt suggestions of others conversant

with the subjects which th.ey undertook to

explain or discuss, we cannot now hesitate in

laying before our readers the clear and lucid

views taken by this writer ; fettling satisfieti

that any thing having a bearing on a mutter

of such vital importance as the New.Orlean.«

and Nasliville Railroad, will be perused by

tliena with avidity, and weighed with proper

deliberation."

New YoBK Statistical Society—A ?ta-

tistk;al society has been recently incorporat-

ed by the Legislature of the State for the

city of New.York. Its capital stock is fifty

t'lousand dollars, in shares of two hunJ;e:l

and fifty dollars each ; the society to com-
mence operations when the ^hole sum shall

have been subscribed and five thousand dol

lars paid in. It may hold real estate conve-

nient for the transaction of its business,

provided the income docs not exceed five

t lousand dollars.

The society is modelled upon the plan of

that of London, incorporated in 1834.
' All opinions are excluded—facts only be-

ing its object, and as far as possible, those

that can be arranged in a numerical and ta-

bular form. The subject was divided by the

British Association at Cambridge, into 1.

Economical—2. Political—3. Medical—and

4. Moral and Intellectual Statistics. Ti»e

class of

Lt^coNOMicAL Statistics comprehends, Isf

the statistics of the natural productions and

the agriculture of nations ; 2ndly, of manu-
factures ; 3dly, ofcommerce and currency :

4thly, of the distribution of wealth, or all

facts relating to rent, wages, profits, etc.

Political Statistics furnish three sub-

divisions, 1st, the facts relating to the ele-

ments of political institutions, tiie number of

electors, jurors, etc. ; 2dly, legal statistics
;

3Jl^, the statistics of finance and of nation

-

;d expf'nditure, and of civil and military

establishments.

Medical Statistics, stiictly so called,

will require at least two subdivisions, and the

greal subject of population, althougiiit might

be classed elsewhere, yet touches medical

statistics on so many points, that it would be

placed most conveniently, perhaps in this di-

vii>ion, and would constitute a third subd.vt

Moral and Intellectual Statis-
tics comprehend, 1st, the statistics of lit-

erature ; 2diy, of education ; 3dly, of re-

ligious instruction and ecclesiastical insti-

tutions ; 4lhly, of crime. Although four

teen subdivisions have now been enumerat-
ed, it is probable more will be required.

It will, of course, be one prominent ob-

ject of the society to form a statistical li-

brary, as rapidly as its funds will admit.

The gentlemen incorporated by the New-
York act, are James Tallmadge, James M.
Matthews, Edwin Williams, Talman J.

Waters, W^iUiam Minot Mitchell, Samuel
Cowdrey, and their associates, and the

board of trust, for the present season, is

composed of tha samegentleiren, with the

addition of Livingston Livingston, George
Bacon, Benjamin D. Silliman, John W.
Francis, Timothy Dewey, Reub« n Ellis,

and Jonathan Amory, with power to per-

petuate (he succession.

The subject ofstatistical societies for the

United States, was recommended in this

Journal, Vol. xxxi. p. 186, by Mr. San-
derson, as the representative of tbe Statis-

tical Society of Paris, with which we have
interchanged publications and correspon-
tlence ever since its institujon. Although
from the pressure of other duties we have
been obliged to decline taking an active

part in this subject, we arc much gratified

to find that it has been brought forward
under the l)est auspices. The subject is

one of extreme importance to the United
States, in every view that can be taken of

it—.political, social, moral, economical,
commercial : accurate facts, digested a^d
arranged, «o that the pr per deductions
shall of course flow from them, are no
where so much needed as in the United
Stales, because we ate still in the forming
stage of society—because our interests

are immensely diversified, and because in

this republic, beyond any nation that exists,

or that ever did exist—man, in high intelli-

gence, is in a state of the greatest activity,

with the most numerous and powerful ex-

citements and with the feeblest restraints.

Political economy must be founded wholly

upon statistic^:, and there is no way to ob-

tain correct results but by a patient collec-

tion of facts.

Our abled statistical writers, Seybert and
Pitkin,, would have derived immense ad-

vantages from the labors of such a society,

and we hope to see its operations and in-

fluence become co- extensive with the na-

tion. It is obvious that the subject admits,

on this occasion, of cogent and ample il-

ustration, from which we are precluded by
•he want of time and space.

Valuable Invention.— It is remarka
ble that an invention far more valuable to

all whp travel upon the seas, lakes, and
rivers of this great commercial country,

and more important, on ihe score ofhuman*
ity, than any other devised by human inge-

nuity, should remain in comparative obli.

vion and neglect. We allude to that beau-

tiful preparation of pulverized cork, for sea-

men's and passengers' mattiasses and beds.

Will it be believed that a mattrass made of

this material, weighing only twenty-five

pounds cannot be sunk by .the weight of

seven men ? and that one or two persons

might float on it in the midst of the ocean,

with as great security fr<>m drowning, as it

he were on board a j hip ? Yet such is a

fact, as demonstrated by experiment. The
beds, cushions, &c., made of this prepara-

tion of cork, are more elastic, sofl and

comfortable than those of the best hair, and

have the superior ad^'antagc of never be-

coming matted. Every ship and steam-

boat should immediately substitute them
for all other?, and even passengers going to

sea should purchase one.—[New Era.]

Animal Electricity ; by MM. Linari
AVD Matteucci.—The five helices em-
ployed by M. Linari, contained five hun-

dred and seventy-seven metres of copper

wire. Two had the ordinary form ; the

three remaining were composed of the wire

wound spirally in a plane, and had a square

perimeter. Through one of these helices

was passed a cylinder of iron, 0<" 635 .'ong,

and 0»n 31 in diameter. This system of

helices was connected and terminated by
I wo pliiles of silver, provided each wiih an

insoiating handle. The circuit was inter-

rupted by cutting the wire between the

last bclix and one of the plates of silver, in

order to insert the extremities of the wire

into a vessel of mercury and thus amalga-
mate them.

The experiment was performed as fol-

lows : the lorp 'do wiped dry, waa placed

on a plate of glass, wiih one of the pieces

of silver upon his back and the other on his

belly. The animal was then irritated by

striking him with one of the plates on his

tail and gills, and was thus induced to dis-

charge himself. After several trial?, W.
Linari succeeded in obtaining a spark,

which appeared between .the mercury and

the wire. By touching together the amal-

gamated wir2s out of the meicury, he suc-

ceeded in obtaining a succession of bril-

liant sparks. He observed no difference

in the capabilities of torpedoes of different

sizes to produce this result. A small one

four inches in diameter afforded a long suc-

cession of bright sparks.

The decomposition of acidulated water,

and a durable magnetization of a steel

needle were invariably obtained bj M. Li-

nari.

M. Mateucci employed in bis experiments

similar apparatus to that of Linari, con-

taining however only three hundred me-

tres of wire, of which he made t^^ o double

helices. One of these helices was 0»» 44 in

length, and had a diameter of 0*«» 05«» ;
the

other was 0«« 72 metres in length, and

Om 03 in diameter, and was wound on a

horse shoe. In the interior of the two

helices was pKced a cylindrical bar of soft
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iron. With this arrangement, coinpleiecJ

4 as above described, Malteucci succeeded

f without fail in obtaining a bright spark.

One of the helices wound on a horse shoe

sufficed to produce the same successful re-

. suit.

Malteucci attempted to obtain the elec-

tric spark by means of two plates of brass,

with short wires attached aivl inserted into

mercury. But, notwithstanding the era

ployment of every means which could in-

sure success, he failed in obtaining any ef-

fect except the shock. He therefore infer-

since the spark is not obtained with a very

short wire, and on the contrarj' is easily

obtained with the above described helices,

that the spark is produced where the dis-

charge ceases, in which case the current,

hy induction, adds to the primitive current.

He has also ascertained, by means of a

delicate galvanometer, that the current

passes from the back to the venter, and

that the back may be considered the posi-

tive pole and the venter the negative.

—

The discharge is effected in the same
manner by the two organs situated on the

'/ sides of the torpedo, and the current is

produced in the same directions when one

of the needles of the galvanometer touches

the ventral part of the left organ and back

part of the right, or inversely. The devia-

tion in the galvanometer is augmented if

the two needles of platinum are put in

contact with two metallic plates placed on

the two sides of the fish, instead of a di.

rect application of the needles. A dis-

charge can almost invariably be produced
by forcibly curving the torpedo, making
the venter the interior ol the curve. A re-

nK>\'alof the skin of the animal diminishes
the deviation, but does not entirely prevent

,it. If the outer of the three nervous cords

which proceed from the brain to the elec-

tric organs are cut, the electric discharge
may still continue. It ceases immediately
on cutting the intermediate one.

These experiments were tried with thir-

ty-six individuals, which M. Matteucci ob-

tained during a long residence at Cesenati-
co.—[L'Instituf, No. 167. July, 1S36.

j

Compliment TO American Genius.—
Our mechaotc Avery's simplified steam en-
gine, exhibited in full and successful ope-
ra' ion at the last New-York Fair, and since
admirably applied (o various mills in the in-

terior is highly extolled by the learned Dr.
Lardner, and is to be reported upon at the
French Institute, by the illustrious astrono-
mer Arago. What will they say of the
total abandonment of fuel and stenm i.i

Davenport's Electro-magnectic Rotary
machine ?—[N. Y. Star.]

cotiiitry, we have either n t currency at all,

or ont of the verif wont »n tht xoorld !

Eight yearsago a man could travel throujr!

he United States and Canada with bills of

the United States Bank, and without havin£

to pay one per cent discount.

Now, the pet and other bank bills are pletely, and covered them in this wav about
rom five tp ten per cent, discounti even in

the States to which they belong. ^ <:

Eight years ago, with twenty million Qf

specie in the country, they were at par, and
ail the banks paid for their notes in specie.

Mow, none of the banks p;iy it, and one

hundred and ten dollars of the best bank

paper must be given, ibr one hundred dol-

lars in specie. W S "^''.
/

Eight years ago we had specie for change;

now we have thousands of tickets called

" shin plaaters^'^ or no change at all.

Eight years £igo, business, commerce, and

trade all went on smoothly and prosperous-

ly. Now, business is broken up, trade de-

stroyed, and bankruptcy, distress, and pov-

erty, staring people in tne face.. .'

Eight years ago, the expenses of Govern-
ment were thirteen milliutis of dollars. Now,
they are over tiiirty-twomillions ofdollars.

18 low as the turf, and after going through
the common process of inserting the graft,

I bound them with woolen yam, and co-

vered them with common grafting clay,

ind to make the process doubly sure, I cut
arge sods and enclosed the grafts com-

Facts for consideration, and they should

cause serious reflection.-^ Eds. Mechanics'
Mag. Railroad Journal, and N. Y. Farmer.]

Eight years ago we had a United States

Bank of 835.000,000 capital, tvtntif miUion

of tpuie m the country, and a currency

equal to any in the world.

The United States Bank has been vetoed,
tbed6Jtosites removed into the "pet banks,"
an<rnow, with $i^httf milHoni oftj^ede in the

Agricnltiirc, Sic,

four inches, leaving two eyes exposed.
The experiment proved the utility of thus
preserving them from sun and air^for three
out of four took, and on the head of the
largest vine, I put two grafts, both of which
survived, which made ii equal as if all bad
taken. The result of the first yeAr was,
that the grafts averaged a growth of from
nine to t* elve feet. The second year they
bore many bunches of gmper. The third

year my mother wrote me that they had
gathered upwards of two barrels from my
four vines. The succeeding year the

neighborhood was in part supplied, and
from others following the example, no fail-

ure of fine fruit has, I believe, existed in

that neighborhood."

We believe it is not yet too late to graft

grape vi-ies, and wild stocks to engrafi on
may be found in woods, &c., in many parts
of the country.

' -fx -'

From Ufi New-York Fanner. y

We commend to our readers the follovr-

It is from the pen of

Rose Bugs.—The best antidote against
j

the rose bug, and the small yellow bug,'

that has yet come under my inspection, isji'ngcoramumcation.

slacked lime applied with a dredging box, ji* practical farmer o( greet experience

—

while the fruits or plants are wet with dew. | from one who has long practiced what he
If the fruits or plants be wet with a weak.Lecommends, and profired thereby—we ask
soluuon of ffuin arabic previously to thei /• •. . • , .

r ^f I •. 11 • .u I'or it not ouly an attentive perusal bv oar
application of l.me, it will remain on them' / « »i ^w«t». p^iuaai vj uur

much longer, and no injury will be su5-i|P*""0"s, but al>o an extensive re-puMica-

tained by it. If applied to young cucum-
ber plants, the seed leaves must be careful-.

Iv turned up, wet, and the lime applied as;

afore, aid. The lime used has been nicely
j

slacked with a little water, one ytar, for!

the purposes of the garden. Peihaps it'

would be equally as well if slacked imme-|

diately before its application.
j

It was found that i( rose bugs while onj

plants be thoroughly wet with very strong!

soap suds, (one gill of strong soap to one|

quart of water) they soon die. This'

strength did not injure the plants on which
it was tried. This experiment was made
when the bugs were on the decline, and

whether the mixture would have the same
effect in the beginning of theii race, while

m their utmost vigor, or prevent from prey-

ing on the plants wet with it, further ex-'

periments may determine. It is needless

to say any thing in this paper, as to the

fertilizing power of this appiicaiion or that

of lime [Dr. R. Green, Man field, Mass.]

E.VGn.iFTiNG Grape Vines—A friend

of the ediicr says that he has succeeded in

grafting foreign grapes on native stocks,

and thinks that notices on that subject may
be useful. In the N. E. Farmer, vol. vii. p.

329, are some directio s relative to thif-

improvement, which were, originally, com-
municated to John Prince, Esq. by Brig

Gen. Armistead, from which the following,

are extracted:
" I picke<l out four native vines, [in th(

month cf March] and beaded them down

tion by those Editors with whom we ejr-

change. Of the writer we afk frequent

communications of the same kind.

Messrs. Minor & Schaeffer—During a
long life I have nevpr witnessed a period

wherein the nece.'sity of agricultural im-

provement wius so imperious as ut present.

:

in an extensive fertile country it is won-

derful to behold the inhabitart.s importing

tneir bread stuffs and other forage—a id for

no other reason but for lack of industrious

and skillful cultivation—thus we see. a litUe

Seagirt Island three thousand miles dis-

tant supplying the people of a fertile con-

tinent with those productions nhich our

farmers ought to produce to supply them.

This demonstrates what may be done by

the powerful machinery of industry, know-

ledge, and skill, united. On viewing our

present condition* I feel a blush of shaine

lor myself, and my country -eveiy acre

of our soil, with no more labor, might pro-

duce double its present yield if all was done

perfectly right. I say unto you my brother

farmers we must do better. Listen for a

moment to the voice of more than sixty

years experience. Many good periodical

A'orks on agncjiture are now extant

—

buy

some one of them,-plain common sense will

direct us to those articles that apply to our

r
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business. The New-York Farmer is a

work I have prefered—it contains general-

ly much useful information for us. Indus-

try must lead the way, for this will produce

knowledge, and knowledge will produce

kill—and these three sublime atributes il

kept in exercise would soon renovate the

condition of our country, and this not only

ought—but must be done—or otherwise

hunger and ehame will await us. I have

only time at present for one general remark

Infinitely mote may be done by contracting

your cultivated acres and tilling them high*

er and to greater perfection. The time in

arable and in grass culture should be short,

•ay two years, or never exceed three ; use

plenty of grass seed,—white clover is one

of the best. If a life already protracted

and health shall be sustained, I shall be

happy to confer with you again.

The Old Man.

AGRICULTURE.

One effect which it is supposed the pre-

sent state of times will have, may be looked
upon as decidedly advantageous, and that

is now in the greater attention which it is

probable will be given to agricultural pur-

suits. The fertile, uncultivated lands, with

which portions of our country abound, have
been too much overlooked, and we pre-

sume will be more carefully looked alter.

The life of a farmer has more attractions,

by far, and more solid, substantial comforts

than the multitude seem willing to concede
Too many have, of late years, left its quiet

and healthful pursuits, to croud into the al

ready over crowded cities ; forsaking with

most perverted tastes, the green fields and
fine atmosphere of the country, for the dust

and noise, and conHned air, that is found in

streets and alleys. We thmk attention

will be now strongly turned to the cultiva-

tion of the soil, by thousands whom the

embarrassments of the times have deprived
of employment •and as a consequence, pro-

visions of every kmd, will be more abund-
ant and cheaper. It is time the current
should set the other way, and if the distress

under which the whole country now suffers,

hati the tendency to divert labor mto its more
appropriate channels, we may find that even
this afiliction h:is not been without its ad-
vantage.—[U. S. Gazette.]

" Thb Crops.—The coming season bids
fair to be one of the most productive ever
known. The agriculturists have been
taught a useful lesson, by the experience
of the past year, and there probably was
never so much ground put under cultiva*

tion in the United States, at any one time,

as there has been this spring. Our ex-
change papers from every quarter, brings
U8 cheering accounts of the state of the
crops, and all anticipate a rich harvest.

—

This is really good news. The past year
has been one of dire disaster iu almost
every respect, and the scarcity and high
price of provieioQs, has int«nsely aggrava-

ted the other evils ; but a couple of fruitful

years will go far towards repairing all our

losses.—[Buffalo Com. Adv.]

We are pleased to learn from almost

every part of the country, that the wheat

fields are in a very flourishing condition

and bid fair to yield a pood crop.—[Minors
Journal, Pottsville, Pa.] >{»

New method of propagating Apple
Trees.—A new plan for increeujing planta-

tations of apple trees, has lately been car-

ried into extensive practice by the horticul.

turits of Bohemia. Neither seeds nor graft-

ing are required. The process is to take

shoots from the choicest sorts, .insert them
in a potato, and plunge both into the ground,

leaving but an inch or two of the shoot

above the surface. The potato nourishes

the shoot, while it pushes out roots, and the

shoot gradually grows up and becomes a

beautiful tree, bearing the best fruit without

requirLig to be grafted.

Whatever may be the success of the un-

dertaking, its novelty is at least an induce-

ment to give it a fair trial. ». vf *. "• ^j

Ffoin the New-York Farmer.

ANIMAL MANURE, NIGHT SOIL, &C.

New-York, May 12th, 1837.

Gentlemen—Agriculture is the source

of the wealth of nations ; the most en-

lightened governments have always given it

encouragement, knowing that the earth

pays generously a man's labor ; therefore

one is right to ask how it is that your coun-

try, whicn is productive enough to subsist,

not only the American continent, but Eu-

rope also, is under the necessity of im-

porting every yeir, so many thousand bush*

els of grain ? This is a state of things by

no means creditable to the country—but

the sui prise is still greater when you come
to consider the high price of the first ne-

cessaries of life ; especially of vegetables

in your markets. The population of Paris

and London are much larger than that of
New-York, and yet the markets are more

abundantly supplied with all those kinds of

provisions, and at n much lower price. Is

it the cause in the high pi ice of, er rent paid

for, land in the vicinity of New-York 1 or is

it in the carelessness of cultivation, want of

management,or ignorance ot the use ofcheap

and powerful manure ? The larger the

city, the more abundant is the manure pro-

duced, if it is well manage I—and properly

attended to.

Allow me. Gentlemen to ask you what

becomes of the cleaning of streets, and of

the night soil \

In what state is the first article given to

the former, and at what rate ?

How do they manage in your city for the

second article so much sought for in French,

English, German, and Chinese husbandry?

What kind of animal manure do they

make use of here, beside the bone man-

ure, so costly after all t . ;? /

Do they employ, or understand the value

of, the manure known by the name of Pott

drette, which is considered by all cultiva-

tors in Europe and China, as the most

powerful manure used, when well prepared

by a disinfecting process, which removtt

the offensive efiiluvia of its unprepared

state ?

If any of your readers will furnish you

with a statement in relation to its use and

management in this country, for my bene-

fit, I shall take pleasure in furnishing you

with sorae interesting facts in relation to

its use in France and Germany, for the

benefit of agriculturists in the vicinity of

New-York, and other large cities of the

United States.

I am sir, very respectfully.

::i

B.

The subject of Animal Manure has at.'

tracted considerable attention of late. We
some time since received the preceding

communication from a scientific foreigner,

which induced us to make enquiry on one

of the important subjects to which he al-

ludes, and in reply we have received from a

valued correspondent, the following im-

portant communication. It contains use.

ful information to many of our readers ; and

will be the means, we hope, of inducing

our correspondent B. to resume the sub-

ject in a way which may add another to our

present means of improving the soil—

a

pursuit, in these trying times, to which

thousands are resorting, who have hereto*

fore viewed it as degrading. Drgradiug I

Agriculture degrading? Who is, if the

skilful cultivator ofthe soil is not. Natures

Nobleman? And he, who discovers a

new, or applies successfully any previously

discovered, but unappl^ed^ process of iiO'

proving the soil, so as to cause " two blades

of grass to grow where one only grew be-

fore," is entitled to more gratitude and con*

sideration, from his countrymen, and the

world at large, than the successful con*

queror of an hundred battles—who con-

quers to oppress.

The pursuit of agriculture is becoming

more justly appreciated—and this feeling

will gain ground precisely in proportion to

the introduction of improved modes of cu!»

tivation—it therefore becomes the impera-

tive duty of every friend to the cause to

give it the aid of bis experience and observe*

tion.

We hope soon to be able to publish many

interesting facts on the subject.
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Boston, May, 1837.

D. K. MmoB,
, , T

Dear Sir,—In answer to the inquiries m your late letter, 1

am happy to give you the best information which I can obtain.

"Night soil" is deemed one of the most powerful manures

that can be used ; and my own experience in its use« which

has been considerable, confirms this opinion. It is much used

m China, where it is mixed with marl ; in this way freed from

its offensive odor, and made an article of common traffic and

• distant transportation. By what process this is done I have no

information. In Holland it is thrown into their large urine cis-

terns, where the urine of theircattle is preserved ; and these mix-

ed with rape cake (after the oil haa been expressed) and other re-

fuse substances, and carried out in the spring in a liquid state

into the fields. In Paris it is dried in some way, and converted

into a powder ; and this powder, or " poudrette" as it is called,

is very extensively used in the vegetable gardens round the city.

In the neighborhood of London it is dried, in some way, and

packed and transported as a powder. In this vicinity it has

been extensively used ; and is obtained and transported in a

crude state in large covered and water tight wagons. The city

has a superintendent of privies. The ciiiiens, who wish their

vaults cleansed apply to him. He contracts with certain individ-

uals at a certain ratt per cubic foot. The city likewise contract

with certain farmers to be ready with a wagon to receive the

contents. TJhe owner pays for the emptying ; and I believe the

farmer is either paid for the transportation, or has the manure

delivered into his wagon free from all expense. The carls are

not allowed to enter the city until after ten o'clock in the

evening ; and obliged to leave it before sunrise. The farmers

pay their men something extra for this night labor, over their

usual wages. The farmers deposite it in a shallow hole dug in

the ground, and mix enough loam with it to absorb nil the

urine, and make it easy for them to handle it in the spring.

The farmers deem it excellent for grass grounds spread

broadcast; and excellent for all vegetables, excepting potatoes,

and particularly for vines, squashes, cucumbers, melons, &c<,

and especially for corn. The objection to its use for potatoes

is, that it causes them to run too much to top ; whether this

is well founded or not I do not know. It has been said by

some persons that its effects are very transient, but, £is well as

I can learn, this opinion is tciUi outfoundation, and its efficacy is

as durable as ofany manure. Many pers.jns advise to the fres in-

termixture of quick lime with it. This will destroy its offensive

qualities ; but there is no doubt that, while it destroys the offen-

sive odor, it also destroys its efficiency. This I believe is the

effect of the intermixture of quick lime with any animal manures.
In the country, where it was easy to get access to the back of the

privy, I had a moveable shutter, and a large pile of loam aUays
placed near, and during the season when frost and snow did not

prevent, was accustomed to throw frequently among the manure
enough of the loam to render the deposite inoffensive and ab-

sorb all the liquids. By this method I found no difficulty, when-
ever it was necessary, in removing the contents.

The facility of obtaining this manure in New-York must be
immense. Its transportation by water, provided it can be re-

moved in a desiccated state, to the shores of Long Island, can-
hot be difficult ; and indeed up the Hudson ; but I do not know
what plan to recommend, to put it into a portable state. I should
be very glad to be informed ; and you may command any far-

ther iniformation which I can give you.

Respectfully yours, H. Colman.

The Season ano Crops.—For about three weeks, the
weather has been cold and wet On Tuesday week there was
frost, and on Monday the 29th inst. another severe one. The
blosaoms of the apple began to appear a week since, but have
made but I.ttle progress since. Our gardens are very backward,
and spring grain is not sufficiently advanced to warrant an
opinion as to its promise. Wheat has improved very much
since the rains set in, and there is now a fair prospect of full

three fourths of a crop—at least in this vicinity. So far as we
may judge by the newspaper accounts, this part of the State is

M well advanced as any other. The season below the High-

lands has not started vegetation much if any before ours, and
the ice in Lake Erie has retarded it at the west considerably

behind the usual period.—[Onondaga Standard, May 31.]

•
.
>.,^ ' From the Journal of the American InaUtuto. '..>'.-,"

HINTS ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE MCLBRRRV, WITH SOMi
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRODCCTION OF SILX, Bt
LEWIS TINELLI, DOCTOR OF CIVIL LAW IN THE UHIVERSITt

OF, PAVIA, AND FORMEHLY PROPRIETOR AND DIRECTOR OT A
FILATURE OF SILK N LOMBARDY.

Mr. Tinelli adverts to the peculiar situation of the northerti

States, and the necessity of their providing a staple of export—*
We advert to his remarks, not because they are new, but as the

impartial suggestions o( an intelligent foreigner, who has made
America his country, and who looks upon our condition as it actu-

ally is. \.'^i'J.r'' ''' •''^ri-3'^"..-:-fc^^*'- •''">-*««: -iti.;^ 7>-

* When," says he, " we look at tlie taWe of imporfs sti6 ef*

ports of different merchandise in the ports of the United States^ .

we are struck with the lamentable fact, that the northern StaUrs*

with a widely extended and very fertile territory', are net only

without any considerable staple of export, but oven do not al*

ways produce enough for their own consumption.
'' The example of the year just passed, is a proof of this asser*

tion. Where, then, are the elements of prosperity for these

States, and the foundation of their commercial wealth ? Can they

consist in the profits of that foreign commerce which is carried on
at our various marts with all parts of the world, or in the present

productions of the soil ? Certainly not. The resources of for-

eign commerce are too subject to variation, to secure the perma-

nent riches of a nation spread over so vast a surface, and posses<

sing so immense a territcy for cultivation. *

" Looking at the actual state of things, the real relations existing

between the north and the south, and casting our views fonraixi

into the future, it might be allowable to doubt, whether the produc*

tions of the southern States will always serve to employ profita-

bly the extended speculations of the north; and whether the

northern States will not be obliged to seek in their own resources

of agriculture, a supplement at least to the commerce in cottoni

rice, and tobacco."

On the uses of the mulberry, we quote as follows j

" All the different parts of the mulberry are useful, and good

for some purpose or rather. Its leaves form the only food that

experience has found appropriate to nourish the silk worm(pba«
lana borabyx of Linnaeus) The leaves of a second growth
serve, at the close of autumn, as an excellent nourishment for

cattle and sheep ; it being understood, however, that the iiecond

gathering ought not to be made till the vegetation of the plant

has entirely ceased, and the sap has began to descend from the

branches. The body, and larger limbs, not only make excellent

firewood, but may also be converted into boards, of a beautiful,

yellowish color, and finely clouded, for the use of the cabinet

maker ; the fibrous epidermis of the young branches, that are

often cat, either for the purpose of engrafting, or of pruning^

and directing the shape of the tree, if macerated in lime ar>d

water, may be made into paper, that is extremely delicate and
shining, and is properly called silk paper. The young mulber-

ry trees take the most beautiful forms that it may please iha

hand of man to give them ; and thus this plant, so rich in it«

produce, furnishes also an elegant ornament in parks, or gar-

dens, and in the avenues to villas and country houses."

Frequent attempts have been made to find a substitute for the

mulberry, as food for the silk worms, but the experiments have

(ailed ; many other plants have nourished them for a few dajr,

after which it has caused their death, or affected them witbdis-

tempers.
" Experience has not only shown that the silk worm has no

other aliment proper to its nature than the mulberry leaf, birt it

is also ascertained to be extremely hurtful to this delicate insect

to change the quality of the leaf, as inexperienced persons, in

rearing them, are too apt to. do. The cocoons produced hj
worms uniformly fed with the same kind of leaf, are always more
beautiful, finer, richer in silk, and of a more delicate tissue."

With regard to the constituent elements, we extract

:

*' It is not doubtful, in my opinion, that silk is only an extract

from the substances which nourish the insect that spins them, and
upon th^ quality of . the alinneDt depends the wniit^' of the alk»ai-

.
y-
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This opinion seems to me fc be supported by the ol)servat!ons on

, species of mulberry recently discovered by Professor Bafraii De
-li'lc, of Montpelier, in France, which he calls morus nervosa. It

, is said, in fact, that the transparent edges are formed by the extra-

vasated gummy and resinous matter of which the silk is constitu-

ted, and that the worm that is fed with thi«» sort of leaf gives a silk

of finer quality and greater quantity. It has always been seen

that an immense service could be rendered to the seropedic art, if

we could ascertain, by an exact and thorough analysis, what is

the actual composition of silk. Unhappily, this precise knowledge
. is yet warning. Berthollet, Fourcroy, and Chaptal, have declared

that silk has much analogy with the tis;^e of horn, and that by
distillation, they have obtamed from it carbonate of ammonia, and
a large portion of oil. Roard, in his excellent Memoir, addressed

to the National Institute at Paris, (see volume xxix. Decreusage
des Soies,) on this subject, gives an analysis conformable to the

observaiioQs of the three chemists above named. He demon-
strates that the yellow silk contains

:

" A. Of gum, 24 or 25 per cent.

" B. Of coloring matter, which is a resinous substance, nearly

solid at 12 degrees of the centigrade thermometer, and entii-ely

liquid at 30 degrees, its proportion is 55 to 60 per cent.

" C. Wax, wliich melts at between 75 and 80 degrees, Is Inso-

lublc in water, and dissolves easily in the alkalies, or in soap.

" It appears the wax forms the exterior varnisK of the silk ; it is

found in the yellow as well as the white, and forms 1-200 or 1-250

of their weight.
** D. A volatile oil, having a strong and disagreeable odor.

—

By itself, it resembles the essential oil of anise, or of any other

vegetable matter. Brigman has also stated that silk is of an in-

termediate nature, between vegetable and animal, which corres-

ponds with the qualities discovered by the other chemists."

As to the climate and soil best adapted to tlie mulberry, Mr. T.
remarks as follows

:

*^ Hilts, are beyond doubt, the best situation for this tree. They
arc, so to speak, so many large espaliers, where the greatest

brightness of the sun's rays is united with the influence of fresh

air. Mulberries so fcituated give, if not the greatest quantity, cer-

tainly the best quality of leaves ; above all, when the soil is mod-
erately light, and tolerably moistened by exhalations from a neigh-

boring lake or river. The small >tones that are commonly miug-

led with the soil in such situations, arc very useful in keeping the

ground loose, and thus facilitating the growth of the roots, while

rcflectingthe rays of the sun. They contribute to secure that de-

gree of warmth which is essential to the furmatio.i of tiic sap in all

young trees. ,

" The action and influence of the air easily penetrate into these

light soils, spreading and developing the more fully the delicate

principles of vegetation. Strong and clayey soils are much less

fit for the mulberry. The strata of clay, by tiieir hardness, ob-

struct the percolation of the rain drops, and cause an excessive

wetness, occeisionally very hurtful to the roots of this tree. Nev-
• ertheless, we may sotjietimes see superb plantations of the mulber-

ry, in a luxuriant state of vegetation upon the great plains compo-

sed of alluvial land, or of the tertiary tbrmation.

" It is certain, that in plains the growth of the mulberry is more
rapid, and its leaves will be more abundant ; but the worms nour-

ished with such leaves, will give a silk that is less strong, coarser,

and less ip quantity. An exposure to the south, or to the east, is

generally the best. The north and north-east winds are injurious

to these trees ; but the vicinity of lakes and rivers, is always a

certain element of prosperity for mulberry plantations."

It seems to be admitted, that the various species of mulberry, if

propagated by seed, do not give precisely tne same kind of tree ;

engrafting is, therefore, resorted to by skilful culturists. Scarcely

fifteen or twenty per cent, of the morus mulUcaiUis seed preserve

their characteristics.

The multiplication of the mulberry, by cuttings and by seed, we
give at length : ^V}:.:

** All species of mulberr}' may be multiplied by means of cut-

tings taking the most vigorous shoots of one year's growth, cut

in pieces of five or six inches m length. Tnese cuttings are

planted in a nursery-ground, which is well dug, and dressed wiifj

well prepared manure, at the distance of two feet from each otlier.

The ground ought to be watered lor fifteen or twenty days aftei

the planting, and every possible care should be taken to guard the

3onng plants from the heat of the sun, by n)e2U}8 of straw or

boards, with which a temporary covering should be made. It is

also very necessary to give attention that the cuttings are taken
from the trees when the sap is already in circulation, and vegeta-

tion is in full vigor. This method of multiplying the tree is, how-
ever, only followed in the smaller agricultural establishments.

" Besides "that at least one half of the cuttings, which are

planted in a nursery-ground, do not take roof, and, in a fuw days

become quite dried up and dead—it is a fact, that cuttings furn-

ish always very feeble trees, that do not last long, even in soils

that are humid, or often watered, where they prosper best. But
the morus multicauli.0, which abounds more in moisture, and has

a softer wood, is more easily multiplied by cuttings. This is,

indeed, the only means of propagating them, without changing'

their species. The trials made heretofore of this tree, are not of

sufficient duration to ascertain whether the plants formed with

cuttings will attain the same size. The seed of the mulberry

ought to be taken from those trees that are in perfect health,

neither too young nor too old, and let care be taken not to strip

the tree of its leaves the same year. It is also a good plan to

mix the seeds with fine sand, a little moist, about two hours be-

fore planting them.
*' The ground in which they are sowed, should be of a light

and sandy soil ; and to be as much as possible permeable to the

young roots ; to the atmospheric gases ; to rnin and to warmth ;

it should be dug to the depth of ei(,hteen inches. Alter the

seeds are buried in the earth, it is necessary to press and beat

the surface lightly. If the ground is rather dry, it ought to be

watered frequently ; but, above all, it is requisite often, and
with the greatest care and gentleness, to stir up the earth, clear-

ing it from all parasite planti', which would impede the growth

of the young trees. This work requires consideiable patience

and can be best done by a careful and industrious woman. The
best manure is ashes and sheep-dung, well dissolved.

*' If the nursery-ground has been well attended to, during the

first year, the little mulberry trees may be taken up, in order to

be replanted, ei her in another nursery, in order to become large

trees, or in the field, tu make hedges of low stature. But if it

is preferred to leave ihem longer than the spring, in order that

they may gain gre.iter strength, it is useful to cut these stems

close ofi to the gri'und. The new growth will acquire addition-

al vigor from this operation, and there will be obtained, the se-

cond year, a mulberry tree four or five feet bi^h, and sometimea

even more.

" I tried, about ten years since, th'i rfiect of sowing in one of

my fields that was well cultivated, and of a good soil, the mul-

berry seed separately, one by one, in the very places where I de-

sired to have a hedge-row, and also trees of full size. I took

great care to keep the ground free from all sort of grass near

the young trees as they sprung up, and to have the soil loosened

often. The result surpassed n y hopes. At the end of three

years, my hedge was five feet high, and very rich in branches and

leaves. Those of the plants that I desired to become large

trees, commenced in the fifth year to afford me leaves, and they

had already attained to a noble height. * * *

*' The best manure is dung not too much decomposed, for

these plantations ; but care must be taken, that the dung does

not come into actual contact with the roots, which should be en>

tirely surrounded with good mould. Small pieces of wood or

straw, the sweepings of a woollen factory, or woollen rags, and

all such like materials, are excellent manure for all plantations of

the mulberry. But sheep dung is the best of all, especially for

cold lands. * * *

(To be continued.)

•V,: u./: i vtvf.

Fiom th« G«n>Me rsriiwr.

Stock m the Wintee.—What is the eipense of keeping ftock

through the Winter? is a question frequently asked, and the cor-

rect solution of which is of consequence to the farmer. I have

paid some attention to the subject, and am willing to allow my
opinion to be laid before your readers. My hay has been cut and

secured 10 such a manner that its quantity could be estimated with

tolerable accuracy, and the manner of its distribution rather more
than guessed at. My horses have eat ntber mora thaj) 2 tons
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each ; oxen will eat about the same ; cows a ton ind a half

;

sheep require a ton to eight, or twelve ton to a hundred ;
and

calves will make way with about half a ton each. This 1 am

aware is more than has been usually allowed, but 1 am confident

it Will be found rather under than over the quantity required

where hay alone is used, and it is desired to bring the stock

through in good order. Farmers by the use of other fodder, such

as corn-stalks, straw, &c., greatly reduce the quantity of hay fed,

and where the materials are cut, a still further saving is effected.

If horses are worked constantly during the winter, they must have

at least thirty dollars worth of oats to a span, m addition to the hay.

I am convinced that horses pay the least profit of any animal

whatever in proportion to the cost of raising, and should be pleased

to see sheep and cattle taking the place of those droves ol strag-

gling worthless colts that swarm on many farms. First rate hor-

se* will always command a good price ; as the means of keeping

at present are, ordinary horses are worse th m nothing. AnimaU

with us must be fed from tiie first of November to the middle of

April or later, and those which are the most valuable in every res-

pect should alone be selected by the farmer, as tlie subject of such

expense. Let every one count the cost of his different animals,

and determine for himself.

Advertisements,

TO RAILROAD OR MANUFACTURING COMPANIES.

We ask alteniion to the following advertisement. The gen-

tleman referred to will be found an acquisition to any company
that requires the aid of a supenniendant, professing skill, experi-

ence and character—and we shall take great pleasure in being

the medium ol communication to him from those who may de-

sire informuii m.—[Eds. R. R. Jour, and M.Mag.]

O TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
A PERSON experienced in the construction of Locomotive
Eng'O'-s (many of his Manafacture beine in «ur-cessful operation un important
ftiilnM-U in the Un ted states) ami who is likeMisd thoroughly acquainted
with tiie inani{;enient of such machines, and, indeed, the enti-e nrdeal of
Kailmads, iii'dcniinina of ubaining (he situatioa of General Supetintendout on
«ora«« Rai road, Soul h or West.
The must satisfactory tesiimonials of chamcter and rapabilify can be pro-

duced. CoigmunicatiiHiR addressed to the Editors of this Joornai, staling the
location of Koad, &,c. will meet with prompt atiention.

Ot—24

Engineer's Office, Wilmington and Raleigh )

Railroad, May, 4, 1837. )

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS—Proposals will be received until
the 30ih June, lor the erecti(m o' Bridges on the Wilmington and Raleigh Kail-
road, across tlie Ncuse and Tar Rivers, Con cnUiea, Swift's, Fishing and
Qiianky Creeks. The Bridges will be built on ihe plan of Town. The great-
est span will not exceed VM fet, the frames wcathei boarded and cap >ed (not
roofnd.) The limber will be found.

For the piers biid abutments, Ktone can be had, nt the Neuse six miirn by
water from Ihe bridge site—at Tar River it is found at the cro8.>ing—ai Conient-
nea. the Bridge will rest on wooden abiiiments ; at Swift's Creek, the rock is
situated ah<iut 3 miles by wnter from the bridge site—at Fuhiug Creek it is
foui d wahin a few hundred yanlj of the bridge on the bank of the creek—^and
at Qunnky the quarries are situated about three miles by land from the pro|.o-
sed bridge. The piers and abutments will in no instance exceed Ui teH 'n
hetglu. For further pantculars, address ihe subscriber at Wilmington, North
Carolina. WALTER UWVNN, Civil Encineer.^ 2t—24

MECHANICS' FAIR.
~

Notice to Mechanics, Artisans, Manu-facbirers, ^c.—TTie

undersigned give no-tice that the first Annual FAIR of the Mas-
sachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association will be held in the
city of Boston, in September next, commencing on Monday, the

18tli, and continuing at least three days.

The Association have placed at the disposal of the Board of
Managers, the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, to enable them to

conduct the Fair upon a liberal scale ; and they hope to be able

to render satisfaction to all who may feel disposed to offer arti-

cles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplomos will be awarded to the owners of all arti-

cles that may be deem-ed worthy of such distinction ; and the

Managers intend that the strictest impartiality and fairness

^
shall be observed in the distribution of Premiums.
The Managers, in furtherance of the subject they have in view,

invite contributions, of articles from every department of indus-

try ; of choice specimens of American ingenuity an«l skDl ; rare

and valuable domestic productions, natural or artificial ; the deli-

cate and beautiful handiwork of females ; useful labor-saving ma-
chines, implements of husbandry, and new models of machiner}',

in all their varieties.

Judges will be appointed to examine all articles offered, and
the managers will award a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, to

all articles that may be ptonounGcd by the judges worthy of

reward. :-

Articles intended for exhibition, must be delivered on or be-

fore Wednesday, September 13th.

Arrangements will be made to exhibit, in operation, any work-
ing models that may be offered, which will render th« exhibition

useful and interesting, and the managers respectfully invite 'c<jptri-

butions in this branch. A careful and competent superintendent

will be appointed to take chare of all models sent fur this purpose.

,^ Board of Managers.
/^V'- Stephen Fairbanks, Jos. T. BuckiDgliain,

John Kayner, James Clark,

William Adams, Henry W. Dutton, ;. •

'

:'. Uriel Crocker, George Darracott, w .

Gardner Greenlcaf, Wm. S. Pendleton, .''':^'-'c'J^-

James L. Homer, Charles A. Wells, "^
.•

James Barry, Henry Bailey, '
"

*

Joseph Tilden, Jonas Cliickering,

Ephraim Harrington, Henry H. Barton,

.^. Joseph Lewis, • Thomas Boyd, ..'/

'

^S ': Walter Frost,
^

Wm. Uunderwood, %:<:>-:'

Thomas J. Shelton, Greorge G. Smith, ;',. ^ .
.

John G. Rogers.

P. S. For any further information ad dress JAMEiS L. HO-
MER, Corresponding Secretary, Boston.

(

Boston, March 24, 1837. ' m28-tsl

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEEKS OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work, has just made its ap-

pearance in this country. A few copies, say Ittenty-five or thirty

only, have been sent out, and those have nearly or quite all been

disposed of at ten dollars each—a price, although not the vtdu*

of the work, yet one, which will prevent many of our young Ein-

g'ncers froni; possessing it. In order therefore, to place it within

their nsach, arid at a convenient price, we shall reprint the entire

work, with 11 its enagravings, neatbj done on wood, and issue in

si.x parts or numbers, of about 48 pages each, wliicli can be sent

to any part of the Unite J States by mail, as issued, or put up in a
volume at the close.

, ^

The price will be to subseribors three dollars, orJive dollars for

two Copies

—

always in advance. The first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions are solicited.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical Treatise on Locomotive Engines, with Engrav-

ings, by the Chevalier Di^ Pambour—150 pages large octa-.

vo—done up in paper covers so as to be sent by mail—Price

$1 50. Postage for any distance tinder 100 miles, 40 cents,;

and 60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also— Van de Ctraaff on Railroad Curves, done upas.'

above, to be sent by mail—Price $1 . Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the works of the Thamet

Tunnel—Price fifty cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cfs.

%* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each of the above works

will be for\varded by mail to any part of the United States.

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM ENGINES—AGENCY

—

The subscriber offers his services to gentlemen desirous of

procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-Muxs, Geaxn-Mills,

and OTHER Manufactories of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accompanied with Boil»ra

and the necessary Machinery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to those who desire it,^-

either by letter or by exhibiting the engines in operation in this city.

Inquiries by letter should be very explicit and the answers shall

be equally so. D. K.MINOR, 7
»0 W«Il.st., New York. -^

.t
••:
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TO CONTRACTORS.
JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CANAL.

THi^RK is atilla Urge amount uf mechanical work
to If^t on th9 line or the James Rir<>r ant] Kanawha
fmpmvemriit, conaicting of twenty lock*, about one
hunted diverts and aevial large aqueducts, which
will be offered to roaponsible ciMttractjrs at fair price*.

The loci(J and aqaeducts are Ui be bliilt of cut
•tone.

" llie work contracted for mnit be finished by the

lit day .rf July, laStJ.

Peranna detiroia of oblainiiis work are requested
tn apply at the office of the anderaigned.in thn city of

Richmond, before the fifteenth of May, or between
! the fifth and the fifteenth of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Chief Engineer Jai. Riv. it Ka- Co.

P. %—Ths ralley of Jaraos Hirer above Rich-

ttond iahKtithy.
16—lot

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
. BOAT SPIKES.

*,*TKe Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
' atantly fbr aaleavery eztonsive asaortraeni ofWrought
Spiked and Nai49, from 3 lo 10 inches, manufdctui'ed

, by tho tubiicriher's Patpnt Machinery, which aftcf
' five years surcessfal operation, and now almost nni-

I

Veraiil use in the United State*, (aa well as Englandj
' where the subscriber obtained a pAlent,) are found
•uperiur tu any ever olfered in marKft.

Railroad Companies rany be snpolied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitdhle tu the hules in iron

rails to any amount and on shdri notice. Almost all

the Railroadu now in progrcsain the United States are
fiistcnetl with 8pikes made at the above naraf^ fac-

' tory—fur which purpose they are found invaluahio,

ks their adhesion ia mure ihAn double any common
•pikes made by ihp hammer.

•«• AU orders dirfcicd to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Tfoy.N.y., July, 1831.

•«• Spikes arc k"pt for sale, at factory prices, by 1

A J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
irhanta in Albany ano Troy ; J. 1. Bmwer, 822 Water

. Street, New-York; A. M. Jon^a, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Drgrand & Smith, Botiton.

P. 8.— Riulriad Companies would do well lo for-

ttrvrd their orders hs early aa pructi<rable. as the sub-

: acribcr is desin-us of, extending the manufactunng so
as to keep pare with the daily increasing desrtand for

his Spikes. (U23am> H. BURDEN.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SE.\LED proposals will be received af

ttie office of the Selmn and Tennessee River Kail-

load Company, in ilie town uf iielma, Alabama, for

'
^* gradratiun of the first furly miles of the Selma
•nd Tennessee Railroad. Proposals for the first sii

toiJes from Selma, will be received after the first of
May, sitd acted on by the Board on the Idth Hay,
Prop<i8ala for the ensuing 31 mites, will be received
after the 10th May, out will not be examined nniil

the 1st of August next, when the work will be ready
for contract.

The bne, after the first few miles, pursuins the flat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,
' having the repute of being highly healthful. Itia

free from ponds and swamps, and is well wntered —
The soil IS generally in cultivaliun, and la dry, light

krhi sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.

—

The entire length of the line of ths Sel a and Ten-
nessee RuilroaiTs, will be about 170 milns, passing gen-
liraliy through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Country.
Owing to the great nterest at stake in the success

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already
embarked in it, this work must necesaarily proceed
With vigor, and I invite the attenUon ufmeii of indus>
try and enterprise, both at the North and elsewhere
to this undertaking, aa offering in the pioapect of
oontinued employment, and the character of the soil

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-
tractor.

Propoaals may be addressed either to the subaeri-
ber^ ot to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the

, Company.
- ANDREW ALFRED DbXTER, Chief Engineer
,, . Selnu, Ala.. March 90ih, 1837. A 19 tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, lo build Bridges, or rend the right to

others to build, on his Patent Plan, would reapectfUlly

inform Railroad and Bridge Curpormiuns, thai he lis

prepareii to make c>ntract8 to build, a'ld forniah all

materiala for superstructures of the kind, in any part

uf the United States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on th«* above plan are to be seen at the fl>l-

lowi^ig localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimore tu VVu«hington, two miles from tho former
place. Acroasihe Metawatiiheag riVer un the Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On llit^ national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Ontbe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad ut three points. On Ihb Hudson and
Paiteruon Railroad.in two places. On the Boston aild

Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-
tun and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the

Soiihegan river, at Milford,N. H. Across the Con-
nocticut river, at Haverhill, N. IIi Atsrossthe Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. 11. Across the An-
droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Kennebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at SqiiaklehilC Mount Morris,

.New-York. Across the While Kiver, at Hartfitrd

Vi. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebanon, N.

tl. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Acroas the mouth of the Cdiarattgus Creek,

N. Y. A Railroad Bridge ditlgortally dCioas the Erie,

Canal, in the City of Rocheaier, N. Y. ARalroad
Bridge at Upper Slill Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridg • ia 500 feet in h-ngth ; one of the apans is over
200 feet. It is probaoly the firmest wuou n
BRiiKJE ever built in America.
Notwithstanding his present engngements to build

between twenty Snd thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bfidgeS) aeveral of which are now in

prugrcM of conalruction, the subscriber will promptly
alteud to businessuf the kind tu much greater extent

und on liberal terms. MOSES LONG

.

Ruhesier, Jan. i3th, 1837. 4—

y

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufccturers of OPTICAL, MA I IIEM.vTICAL

Al^D PHILOSOPHICAL L>STRUMENTS, 293
Bfoadway. iNew Yoik, wih keep constantly on hand
a large aod general assortment of Instrumsnto in their
Kne.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Mefehants sunnlied
With SlRVEYmG COMPASSES, BaR^MK-
tERS, TUKBMOMEThRS, Ac. te. of their own
laanitfactare, warranted accurate, and at lower pricss
tkao MD be had atany otbsr asiabtiihmsiu.

XBstroneBts nads to erdsr simI rvfwred. 14 ly

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM v. MANY manufnciures to order
ikON dASTiNos fur Gearing Mills and Factories oi

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machtneryi is noi

equalled inibe United States. i)— ly

i NEW ARRANGEMENT*
Korss roa iNCLlftEb fLAtitB or RAiLxoAtfS.

WE the subscribers httving formed a
co-partnership under ihe style and firm of Folger
& Coleman, for the mannfacinriiig and selling of
Hopes forinchmd planes of railroads, and for other
us( 8, offer tu supply ropes forinchned planca, of any
length required without splice, at short noti« o, the
maiiufacturing of cordage. Iteretofure carried on by
S. S DurfeedlcCo., Will be dune by tlie new firm, the
!iame auperinlendant and machinery are employed by
Ihe new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee A,

Co. All ordera will be prumptly attendeil to, and
ru|>es will be shipped to any purt in Ihe United States.

12ih month, 12,.h, 1836- Hadaon,Culunibia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33—tf. <;bORGE COLEMAN,

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back<«trapShovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels dt Spades
130 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Chnru Drills, and Crow
Bars ^steel pointed,) luannfhctured from Siallshtlry rs<
Gut>d iron—for sale by the manufaciuring agents,

WITHERELL, AMES A CO.
No. 2 Liberty stroel, Nsw-York

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 St«te street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished tu order, Shapes ofevery de-
seriplion. made from Salabury refined Iron v4—tf

'^

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railro€uls.

No. S64 EUixabeth street, near Bleeekor street,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to eza
mine these Cars ; a spscimao uf which may be seen
on that part of the Nsw-York mm! Harlaea R^iliowl
now io t^ratioo JSSti

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the office of ihe
lHwaBs?e Matlruad Com., in the town of Atukns,
Tk ' NKSStK, until sunset, uf Monday, June 12th,
1837 ; (ur the grading, maaonry and bridgea, on that
portion of the Hiwassee Railroad, which lies be-
tween the River Tennessee and lliwaasee. A dia*
lance of 40 miles.

1 he quaniity uf excavation will be abottt one mil.
ion of cubic yards.
The line will be slaked out; and, together with

drainings an<l specilioitiunB of the .wyik, will be
reaily lor the inapociion of contractors, on and after

the 1st day ofJune.
JOHN C. TRAUTWlNEi

Engli.ser in Chief Btwaasoe Railrow).
16-61'.
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HiwAssE Railroad.—The following extract from a letter,

dated Athens, Tein., June 15th, furni.shes reneweftevidence of

the spirit with which the people of the south and west, pr.)secute

their works of Internal Improvement—we need not say how
much pleasure such notices aff-rd us, nor how deeply we regret

the delay which is caused by the present depression of business,

upon our own great worka. The times must mend, and the

works must proceed.

The 40 mile:^ of the Hiwassee Railroad, extending from the

Tennessee River to the Hiwassee at Calhoun, have been let out
tr> goo I responsible contractors, at prices which ensure their

com,)lction, at a cost less than my estimate. The surveys have
been extended to near KnoxviUe,' a further distance of 30 miles,

with a result equally as favorable as the portion let out.

(tj- The re-publication of the " Transaction of the Insti-

tution of Civil Engineers," has caused delay in noticing several

Railroad reports which have been received at different times.

We shall endeavor to give them attention soon. . V
.•/ '^'.*

To the Editors of the Railroad Jonmal.

We give place te the following communication, in relation to

• Aldrich's liocorootive for ascending inclined planes," without

stationary power, to prevent any misapprehension from the im-

perfect notice of it in a recent number. ' ":< > : -. .i -i"

On my return to the city a few days since, I observed in your

Magaeine of June 8th, a notice of my model, or mo<'e of as-

cending and descending inclmed planes upon Railroads, with a

Locomotive Engine. I had come to the conciusion to ?ay no
more about my improvements (in the manner of gazetting) until

they were thoroughly tested upon a l.irge scale. But as you
have been kind cnou<i;h to notice a model of mine, which is at

the American Institute, which is a very imperfect one, it may
have a bad, instead of a good effect. The model which you

saw, does not by any means contain all my improvements ; the

bar in the centre of thi axle of the driving wheels which you

supposed to bo for the purpose of regulating the velocity in de-

scending, is^no p?»rt of my improvements, it was placed there

for the purpose of ascertainini the power requisite to overcome

the gravity of loads upon different angles of inclination, running

upon different sized wheels, the lever to which the power was

applied, remaining I he same on all th6 elevations. It is unne>

cessary for me at the present time, to go into a regular specifi-

cation of my improvements, but I will merely state what ihejr

are intended to obviate, an 1 what to overcome, .in the present

mode of constructing Railroads, it is intended in all cases to do

away with stationary power, and in some cases to run up an in-

clination instead of running around.
j

It would in miriy cases, require more power and time to over-

come the extra friction on the length cf the curvature around

an elevation, than it would to overcome the gravity upon the. in

-

clina'.ion, many have examined my late models, and think they

will succeed, btu the only way to settle such matters is, to test

them upon a large scale, or put them into actual use, which I am
in hopes soon to accomplish.

Respectfully,

your ob't. serv't,

E. F. Alosich.

State Improvements.—The Ravenna Star announces that

Governor Vance has subscribed /our hundred and fifty thtnuand
dollars on behalf of the State, to the stock cf the Pennsylvania
and Ohio Canal Comp'any. The money is to be borrowed on
the credit of the State. The counties of Portage and Trumbull
are expected to invest their surolus in a loan to the State for

this purpose. The Bank of Muskingum has loaned $50,C00
to the contractors on the canal at Zanesville, until the State can
procure funds to continue that work.—[Scioto, Olyo I'ri-

bunal.} * .
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Piatt 13. BRIDGE ERECTED OVER THE

XXVI. DETAILS OF THE COWSTRUCTION OF A
-* STONE BRIDGE ERECTED OVER THE DORA
BIPARIA, NEAR TURIN, BY CHEVALIER MOS

-. CA, ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT TO THE
KING OF SARDINIA, &C. &C. DRAWN UP

AND COMMUNICATED BY MK. B ALBANO, A.

INST. C. E.

This bridge which may be characterized as

the boldest work of the kind, is erected within

the suburbs of Turin, over the Dora Riparia,

a river ordinarily shallow, but liable to heavy

floods, during which it becomes extremely

rapid, owing to the great declivity of its bed

It consists ofa single large arch of gran-

ite, (of which the elevation is shown in Plate

XIII.*) resting on solid abutments of the

same materials ; its line of direction is in

continuation of the axis of the main road

which crosses the Alps from France, called

the road of Italy, and it has an unvarying

surface level throughout its own length.

The foundation of the abutments are laid

upon piles headed with cross sills, on which

rest the first courses of stone with offsets

over these are placed five other horizontal

courses, from the uppermost of which the

arch springs, being a segment of a circle,

having a span of 147.6383b feet, and a

versed sine of 18.04468 fcet. These pro-

portions, which correspond to an arc of 64'

66' 45" 26'", render it, I believe, the flattest

arch of this form yet constructed in Europe.

The lightness of appearance derived from

the flatness oflhearchis much increased by

the introduction of two ugnature, or corners

de vaches, (as the French call them,) which

rising from the third course above the

springs of the principal arch, form a second

one of a somewhat lai^r span, (as repre

sented in the Plate,) tangential to the firsi

at the intrados of the key- stone, and having

a versed oine of 12.1391 feet.

The sides of the abutments are of a con-

vex form, and thus acung towards their ba-

". * It will be observed that, in order to give

the engravings of ftiH size, wehave been fre-

quently obliged to give them in two paits,

and on JiSerent, but contiguous pages.

ses as cut.waters, give, in conjunction with I

the ugiiatQre, a more free and open passage

for the descent of the stream in time of

floods, whilst their upper parts add elegance

to the wings of the structure and increase

the width of the approaches : these last are

bounded on each side by an advanced body
of wall adorned at the salient angle by a pi.

laster, and terminating- at the other end on
the banks of the river, thus making the total

length of the bridge between these extreme
points 300 feet.

The arch is composed of 93 wedges, of

which 91, including the key-stone, are of

equal thickness,—as seen in Plates XIII. and
Fig. 1, XV., whilst the remaining two at the

springs are larger ; their thickness being

determined by the radius which meets ^the

upper or apparent arch at the point where it

springs from the convex part of the abut-

ment. The key-stone is 4.9212 feet deep.

Upon the courses of the abutment from
which the ugncUun spring rest ten other

horizontal courses, the upper surface of the

last or superior one being level witl> the ex-

trades of the key-stone, immediately sur-

mounting which is a plain cornice with mo-
dillionscut in the solid stone, similar to those

round the Tt mple of Marie Vendicatore at

Rome,* (as seen in the cross section of the

cornice. Fig. 4, X V^.) This cornice is con-

tinued beyond the pilasters of the abutments
in a plain band without mod ill ions.

The upper line of the cornice marks ex-

ternally the level of the footpath and centre

of roadway ; above this is a solid plaip par-

apet rising perpendicularly from its base,

and terminated by a corona ; its total height

being 3 feet 4 inches. ,; .
' "; :

Tne roadway over the arch is 40 feet wide

l>etween the parajjets : of this width e«u;h of

the footpaths occupies about five feet, and the

carriage-way 3U feet ; but over the abut-

ments the width is increased to 88 feet by

their convex form, and at the approaches

the roadway between the parapets of the

See Palladio,Book IV. Chap. VIL Ed.

Lond. 1738.

advanced body of the walls is 144 feet wide
forming at each end ofthe bridge a piazzelta

or open ornamental approach. —

:

The style of the architecture and the na-

ture of the mcterials give to this bridge a
noble and simple grandeur, and a character

quite unique ; and as a work of art it sur-

passes all stcuctures formed on similar prin-

ciples, and is far superior to the bridge of
Rialto, built by Michael Angelo, which,

though only having a span of 9]^.6 feet and
23 feet rise, was when erected and long af-

ter reckoned a masterpiece of work on ac-

count of its flatness.

If I may be allowed to express an opinion,

the general architectural appearance of the

bridge over the Dora would have been im-

proved, if a simple projecting base had been
given to each of the pilasters of the abut-

ments, with its summit forming a line a lit-

tle above the water level. By this addition

a better proportion would have been knain-

tained between the width and height of the

pilasters, and a more strict accordance with

the cornice that surmounts them. This
method is now generally employed, with

the best effect, in every great work of the

kind, and particularly in this country, which
jjossess some of the most magnificent struc-

tures of the same nature, particularly over
the river Tiiames,

I shall now proceed to examine the par-

ticular leasons, which determined the engi-

neer to propose and adopt such a structure,

as well as to explain the accurate nature of

the processes which he employed for the

construction of a work, in which the bold-

ness of the design is equalled, if not ex-

ceeded, by the excellence of the eiCecution.

In planning the proposed bridge, the en-

gineer had to keep in view the following

points : 1st, That it was to be erected over

a river of considerable width, and during

ft iods, to which it was subject, of great ve-

locity ; 2d, That it was to correspond in

its proportions with the main road over the

Alps« one of the great thoroughfares into

Italy ; and 3dly, That it was to adorn the
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approaches to a capital city of considera-

ble magnitude and beauty.

The nature of the river and the oblique

direction of its bed, relative to the axis of

the main road at the entrance of the town,

were the first difficulties to be surmounted,

and the engineer at once conceived the

necessity of making a new branch road

through the suburbs, and of constructing

the bridge of a single arch. He perceived

the impediments and bad effects that an ob

Uque bridge of three small arches v ould

produce, having the piers also oblique to

the stream, or even one of a single arch of

larger span in a very oblique direction ; he

felt convinced too that the art, although not

ofrecent origin in Italy*, does not afford to

this day proper means of executing such a

work satisfactory on a very large scale.

Nor could he a^opt the plan of an arch

perpendicular to the axis of the stream,

without deviating from the straight line of

the branch road which he has already pro-

jected from the centre of the town, which

was designed to cross the suburbs, pass

over the bridge, and continue on the oppo-

site bank ; nor without also being obliged

to form such angles^as would endanger the

safety of travelling vehicles.

He conid not therefore adopt any other

scheme than the one described, convmced,
that where solidity, beauty, and c«»nvenience

in a work of public utility are alike required

no second&ry consideration ought ever to

influence any one who undertakes the di-

rection of such a national enterprise, in

which are involved the reputation both of

the artist and his country.

The required section of the water way

*The art appears to have been known
there as early as 1530, when Nicolo, called

"II Tribolo," erected a bridge of this kind

over the river Mugnone, near Porta San-
gallo, at Florence, on the main road to Bo-
logna. See Yasari, Vol. XL p. 308, edizi-

onedi Milano, 1811.

having been first established, an arch of th'e

span above mt^ntioned was resolved on,

having its elevation restricted to that of the

level of the main road. Every part of the

structure was then projected on the sound-

est calculations of strength, and all the di-

rections to be observed during the execu*

ion of the work were specified, so that it

might be completed in the most accurate

and satisfactory manner, and with the strict-

est economy both of time and money.

Preparatory to laying the foundations of

the abutments on the shore, dams were]

constructed in front of ijieir position, which
being first drained by an artificial channel,

the soil within them was excavated to 6.71

feet beneath low water mark, and the sur-

face reduced to a perfect horizontal level

:

piles of oak, 12 inches thick, varying from

30 to 40 feet in length, and each furnished

with an iron shoe of about 16 lbs., weight,

were then placed from 3 to 4, feet from cen-

tre to centre, as shown in Plate XIV., and

driven vertically through the strata, after

which their heads were cut in a horizontal

plane. These piles were driven by a rig-

ging pile engine, having a monkey weigh
ing 8 cwt., worked by 25 to 30 men, and

thus 200 men were employed at the same
time on each bank of the river. The depth

of the foundations of each abutment is 40
fset, with a counterfort at the sides 20 feet

by 10,—as • town in Plate XIV., and

Fig Plate XV , taken at the level of the

spiinging of the arch.

Piles were also driven in for the founda

tions of the circulat parts of the abutments

and of the advanced body of wall forming

the approaches, in which a space of 18 feet

diameter was left for the construction of an

arch,—as shown in Plate XIV,
Sills of oak 12 inches by 10 were then

laid down upon the piles in transverse and

longitudinal directions, as shown in Plate

XIV., and spiked down to them : all the

spaces between the transverse sills were

then filled with broken ballast imroMTsed in

moderately liquid cement of lime and cero-

so*, in the proportion of about equal parts'

in weight : this mass filled all the intersti-

ces left between the sills, and rose to a lev*

el with their tops.

Upon this was then laid the first course

of the foundation, consisting of granite

blocks 1 foot nine inches in thickness, on
which were continued three similar courses

with two ofFiets of one foot, and over these

were placed five other horizontal courses,

each two feet high, constituting the face of

the abutments, and the uppermost forming^

the resting points of the spring of the arch,

lasilj', seven other horizontal courses were
superadded at the circular and rectangular

portions of the sides.

At this stage the masonry work was
stopped, and left to settle for a whole sea-

son, in order to take the consistency neces*

sary for sustaining the lateral thrust of the

intended arch.

In the meantime, for the purpose of as-

certaining with great accuracy, the cut of

I he voussoirs, or arch stones, and the dis-

position of the timber forming the centres,

and to facilitate the work in all its dkails,

a platform of about 6,000 square feet was

laid down, its surface being perfectly plane

and level ; and upon this was drawn the

projected segment ofthe arch, together with

that of anothef arch for the construction of

the centres, of which the versed sine was

18.9015 feet. The arcs of these segments

were drawn by means of points deienoin-

ed on the platform by dividing the respec-

tive chords into small equal parts, and find-

ing the length of their corresponding ordi-

nates by calculated tables. Thus was
avoided the inaccuracy liable to arise from

Ccroso is formed of tiles baked, pound-

ed up in a mill, then passed through 6ne

sieves, and just before using well mixed
with lime in the proportitm above mention*

ed. - ^7^ : :: i
.-.'.-.

\

/t
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the very great length of the radius had
they been described from a centre.

The centres of the two arches being de-

termined, the disposition of the timber to be
adopted for the centering was drawn on the

platform in full size, and fiom these tracings

all the timbers were prepired and shaped
;

the requisite operations for placing the dif-

ferent pieces forming a rib being facilitated

by circular wooden rollers of equal diameter

which, moving on the platform, sustained

the timbers at a certain height above it.

When the timbers had been thus adjusted

exactly over the lines drawn on the platform,

each was conveyed to its destined place,

and fixed to its position by proper mortices
and tenons ; and while twenty carpenters

were thus employed in constructing a rib,

twelve others were putting up one already

finished and requiring no farther alteration.

Thus was completed in 45 days the whole

workmanship nnd fixing or the centering,

consisting of 10 equal ribs, each rib being

composed of three courses of timber, bound
at the joints by straps and keys of iron.

Two timbers were then placed upright

close to the abutments, and three piles

were driven into the ground in the middle of

the river and crossed by three horizontal

ties ; the two upper ones supporting stays

which streng'theiied the ribn. The ribs

were bound together by twenty horizontal

double timbers, fixed by proper plates,

straps, and bolts ; which with all other par-

ticulars will be \ est understood by refer-

ence to the first Figure of Plate XV.
Upon the platform was dra^n also, by

means of the tables before mentioned, the

segment forming the exterior arch, and those

horizontal courses of the abutments with

which the voussoirs are connected ; and in

order to obtain the greatest precision in the

cut of the wedges composing the two faces

of the arch, which wedges harmonize angu-

larly with the horizontal courses, and at the

same time to verify their position on being

placed, two tables were calculated, in one

ofwhich was noted,—first, the exact dimen*

sion of the principal arch ;—secondly, the

abscisses measured on iff chord ;—thirdly,

the corresponding ordinates;—and fourthly,

the tangents at the extrados of the key-
stone. The other table contained the 8anr.e

particulars calculated expressly for the face

of the exterior or upper arch.

On the tracing of the arch drawn on the

platform were constructed the wood models

for cutting the stones, but as the wedges at

the imposts and the intersections of the

ugnature with the convex part ef the abat-
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Fig. 1.

Half the Longitudinal Section and Centres.
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Flan of the Abutments taken at the Springing.
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place by the descent of the parts about the

centre of the arch, and the pressing of the

joints of the wedges at the intradus near

the springs and at the intradoa near the key-

stone, and consequently if ihe general pres-

sure that must ensue on removing the cen>

tres, and in the subsequent settlement is

not properly guarded against, it will chip

off the edges of the voussoirs, and might
very probably be followed by accidents of a
far more serious and fatal nature. The en-
gineer Boistard, to avoid those inconvenien-
ces in building the bridge of Nemouri*,

* Buzani Antologia di Fir«nze. ,-i;<. .;;.

which is only 72.30 feet span, and 7.20 feet

rise, had the wedges or arch stones cut
somewhat smaller than they would have
been, had the intended segments been di-

vided by the determined number of wedges.
He supposed that in removing the centres

the voussoirs would not come quite oJuse
to each other, and directed them to be so
placed that the intervals between the joints

should vary in the direction of the intradoa

according to the termj of a decreasmg pro

gresflion from the spring \n the key, ano
consequontl^ in an inverse progression ii.

the direction of the extrados.

bridge over the Dora, supposed, and with

truth, that on removing the centering, the

voussoirs should come completely in con-

tact, and consequently be directed them to

be cut exactly equal to an arch of the span
of 147 63836 feet, and a versed sine of

IS.04468 feet, and in the framing of it, as

wo have already mentioned, an arch was
jadoptedfor the centering, of the same span,
but with a versed sine of 18.9016 feet, and
decreasing proportionally to the springs

where it intersects with the real segment.
He directed also that the joints, instead of
being on the projection of the radius to the

But the engineer Mosca, in planning thej centre of the arcbj as is too generally the
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Plate 16.

Fig. 2.

Half the Transverse Section taken through Centre.
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Fig. 4.

Enlarged Section of Cornice and Parapet.
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case, should l>e so placed as to have the
faces of contact of those near the springs
diverging between themselves at the intra-
do8 in a decreasing progression proceeding
from the impoji, and of those near the cen-
tre diverging at the extrados in a similar
progression proceeding from the key-stone.
It is proper to state, that as the difference
between the real arch and that adopted for
the centres, tvas not of sufficient m igni-
tude to enable the workmen, in so great a
number of wedges, to establish the spaces
between the joinu according to the calcula-
ted progressions, in terms that they could
physically appreciate during the erection,
the engineer adopted the practical means
of dividing the arch into three parts, and

i

directed that in the lower, the joints should

diverge near the intrados, that the voussoirs

should be placed parallel in the second, and

that in the last or upper they should diverge

lowardj the extrados.

During the operations on the platfirm,

the cutting of the arch stones, fnuning the

service bridges and centres, with the super-

structure of timbers for lifting and setting

the voussoirs, the masonry of the abutments

acquired the necessary consistency, and it

was then judged proper to proceed with the

construction of the arch.

In o der to be able to rectify the position

of the wedges by means of the calculated

tables, aa horizontal beam was placed be-

low the arch in a steady positiou, independ-

ent of the centres, upon which were mark-
ed the abscisses ; and the ordinates of the

arch were designated upon two vertical

timbers, established like the horizontal onn, -

in an independent and steady position near
the abutments.

The placing of the a<'ch-stones was thea
begun, and carried on in the manner before

mentioned, and with all necessary precau-

tions ; and besides those generally em-
ployed, the following pecuUar process waa
put into practice.

The courses at the spring of the arch
were first set ; these were connected bjr

crochets to each other, and to those of the

face of the circular sides of the abutments
wliich rise above the spring of the principal

;/r.
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arch of the faces, viz. up to the twelfth ho-

rizontal course ; they were then cut and

disposed in such a manner as to form the

required angles at the ugnalure, and at the

meeting of the convex surface of the abut-

ments with the face of the arch. After

each course had be^ placed with the great-

est nicety, their exact positions were veri-

fied by mean* of the abscisses, and the

corresponding ordinates marked out on the

horizontal and per[>endicular timber/, and
the inclination of each was properly ascer-

tained. The next proceeding was to place

the remaining courses of wedges ; and m
order to obtain with the greatcdt exactness

Ae divergence of the joints between each
voussoir, and to bold them in their required

positions till the lowering of the centre?,

small plates of lead of a thickness deter-

mined by the terms of the fixed pi ogres-

sions were placed between those towards

the impost at the intrados, and those to-

wards the key-slone 8t the cxtrados, and
the exact posi ion of each was verified by

means of the practical method established

for finding the ordinates. With respect to

those voussoirs forming the centre part of

the arch, they being 8ome.what smaller than

those of the faces, and of various lengths,

sma liron wedges were introduced between

the joints to hold them in their desired di-

verging positions instead of the leaden ones.

The work of setting the arch-stones being

completed with the prescribed accuracy,

and the final position of each voussoir be-

ing progressively rectified according to the

detailed directions, the intervals left be-

tween the wedges were filled with a mode-
rately hquid cement of lime and clean sand,

mixed in equal parts, which was retained by

a slight stufiing of tow, introduced at the

lowest' part of the aperture of each joint

;

the v'on wedges were then taken away, and

in order to ascertain the depression which

would take place in the arch on removing

the centres, another ingenious yet very aim-

pie and precise method was adopted.

A horizontal line was drawn over the to-

tal length of each face of the arch, forming

a tangent at the intrados of the key-stone,

and on each side of the key-stone an oblique

line was drawn, starting from a common
point at the centre, and tangential to the

faces of the exterior arch forming the ugna-

tun.

By meems of those three lines drawn on
each face ofthe arch, the least motion of the

wedges, or voussoirs, would have been ob-

served and determined, upon referring them
to the established points of level near the

impost of the arch.

Besides all these precautions, the engineer
before removing tlie centres, directed thai

the cement should bo scraped off all the

joints of the arch-stones at the e.xtrados as
well as at the intrados to the depth of three
centimetres, to prevent, in the settling of the
arch, any chipping off the angles of the
faces of the voussoirs : these spaces were
agan filled at the conclusion of the work.

All these operations being completed, and
twenty days having elapsed from that oi

winch the arch had been keyed, the lowering
of tKe centres was t)egun. Oa removing
t'le check pieces, the 240 wedges supportuig
the centrp* commenced with an almost sim

ultaneous movement gliding down uniformly

and insensibly, by the effects of the gravity

of the arch stones and centres ; and this mo-

tion was checked and repeated at intervals,

until the arch was left in equilibrium ; and

thus the arch-stones, elevated 18 9015 feet

;it the key, descended with the greatest regu-

larity to 18.40 feet in the space of five days,

tlmt being the time employed in removing

the centres, and a beautiful curve was pre-

served, leaving at this period tlie difference

of 4-f inches between the existing arch and

the projected one. The engineer, having

proved the perfect accuracy of the work
and the solidity of the arch, (md wishing,

moreover, to give it the greatest degree of

.settlement of which it was capable, and of

obtaining a mass absolutely stablf, that would

enable him to work its spandrill walls, cor-

nice, parapet, &c., in a perfect level line,

directed the arch-stone to be loaded with a

ms'ss, formed by a cube of ballast of 1864
metres and weighing about 30U0 tons, which

was disposed symmetrically over it, and waF

much beyond what the arch when conipleted,

witii all the additional stone-work and its

greatest occasional k>ads, would ever have

to sustain. This weight was left upon the

arch for the space of four months, and the

hinking under it amounted only to 1^ inch

(4 centimetres,) leaving the difference in rise

above the projectedsegment 2f inches (about

7 centimetres.)

After this trial, continued through such a

space of time, the arch still kept its perfect

curve, and not the least alteration was ob-

servable in any part of the structure. The
engineer, now considering his arch solidly

settled, and in a state for continuing the

works for its completion, directed the placing

of the horizontal courses to be proceeded

with, viz. :—those of the face or spandril,

which join the extrados of the voussoirs of

the arch, and those to complete the abut-

ments, which were terminated by an inclined

plane of 1 in 35, starting from t.he extrados

of the key stone towards them,—as shown

in Fig. 1, Plate XV.
As soon sts these operations were termina-

ted it was verified that the upper side of the

last course of the faces of the bridge was
perfectly level with the extrados of the key

stone, throughout the whole length of the

bridge and approaches.

The blocks of the cornice were then pla-

ced in a horizontal position, and the whole

surface of the arch-stones, abutments, and

counterforts were covered with a stratum of

bituminous cement of the thickness of 0.15

metres, well beaten till it became very hard
;

then upon this another stratum of 7 centime-

tres was laid, mixed with fine gravel, and

beaten smooth without the lea.st crs-ck ; by

this coating of cement the filtration of rain-

water was completely prevented. This op-

eration finished, the space up to the level of

the road was filled in regular and even strata;

and when the whole was well settled and re-

duced to the prescribed form, blocks for the

foot-path were laid down with a very slight

inclination towards the roadway, and de-

fended by truncated conical stones, as seen

in the supei structure of the bridge in Plate

XIV., and the paving was put down, con-

sisting of a stratum of sand and gravel, of

the mean thickness of 1 6 centimetres, and

covered with a stratum of sand of 0.05 cen-

timetres ; then were put up the blocks form-

ing the parapet and its crown—as shown in

the cross section of the cornice, &c., in Fig.

4t Plate XV.
It is to be observed that no blocks le-^s

than from 8 to 9 feet ir. length were employ-

ed for the cornice and parapet, and some of

those used in the latter at the abutments were
as large as from 36 to 40 feet in length.

When every thing was thus completed, the

most minute defects were corrected, and all

parts of the structur*'! were minutely dressed;

the cement of all the joints of each face,

and every part of the bridge exposed to view,

was scraped off to the depth of 3 centime-

tres, and wasl>ed with lime ; afterwards, all

those jJarts which had been scraped were fill-

ed with a cement cxpres.sly prepared, com-
posed of one third part of fine powder of
marble, one third of fine powder of the same
granite used in the bridge, and one tliird of

iime, with a very small quaif ity of iron filings

well mixed and rubbed together, till it had

acquired a sufficient consistency. As soon

!is this cement was put into the joints, the

metsons were directed to apply a straightedge

to them, with a groove cut in it just the width

of the joints, which were of two millimetres

in breadth, and through this groove to rub

over the cement with an iron point till it be-

came as hard as the stone itself.

In concluding the description of this work
I should mention particularly, that all the

blocks of th^ arch-stones, the face of the

wall and the approaches, comprising the cor

nice, bands, foot-path, parapet and crown,

are of the best Alpine gitmi'e, of the quarry

called Del Malanaggio, near Pinerolo ; and
the faces exposed to view being finely dress-

ed, every other face of contact of each outer

block employed was dressed to equal fine-

ness over three-fourths of its surface. A
small quantity of granite from the quarry ot

Cumiana, was also used, but only as back-

ing, in the foundations and abutments*. The
first kind of granite is the best, and is sus-

ceptible not only of being dressed very fine-

ly, but also of being used in very small and
delicate work, and takes besides a very high

polish ; the second kind is harder but more
brittle, and contains many particles of iron,

on account of wliich its surface, when expo-

sed to the atmosphere, becomes spotted,

which gives it a very disagreeable appear-

ance, as may be ohserved in the bridge near

Turin over the Po.

Fina'ly, I have to state that this bridge was
constructed in the space of four yearsf , un-

der the immediate direction of the Chevalier

iMosca, principal engineer, well seconded by

* Cubic specimens of these granites Kre

deposited in the Institution of Civil Engineers

with their faces dressed to the same degrees

of fineness as the stones employed iiv*ihc

work.

•fThe above four years was the actual

time employed in building this bridge ; for

the work was abandoned by the contractor

about three years from .its commencement,

emd after the lapse of some time, was taken

up solely by the engineer and assistants ; and

brought to a termination veiy satisfactory,

combined with the greatest possible econo-

my ; the bridge, comprising the approaches,

having cost the Sardinian government the

sum of £56,000.
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his able assistants, and with much perfection and nicety, that to

this day not the least settling has taken place in any part of the

abutments or arch, nor the smallest crack, or chipping of the

angles of the voussoirs or of any other block ; and as the whole

face of |his work lias been finely dressed, it appears now to

the most experienced and practised eye a single solid mass of

granite.

Indeed it ia considered a noble structure and a perfect piece

of workmanship by all professional men who have seen it, wheth-

er natives or foreigners.

It may be concluded from the foregoing observations, that the

results obtained in the construction ofthis bridge are entirely con-

formable to those experienced arches of limited dimensions, and
thence that it may be freely asserted, that the theory of the equi-

librium of flat arches remains no longer docibtful, and that a sure

process for their construction has been sutisfactorily ascertained.

It must be cheering to the friends of Railroads to know, that

of the numerous stocks in market, none have been less affect-

ed by the present depressed state of business, than the stocks

of Railroads in successful operation. J:-' .?'>>^^-p-'^^' r^.--^

The following report of the Directors of the TJtica and Sche-

nectady Railroad, will be found inlereslirg to many of our rea-

ders.

Utica and Schenectadt Railroad.—The Albany Evening
Journal says

:

" The Directors of this Road, at their last Meeting, declared in

a dividend of 7 per cent, on the $1,600,000 and at the same
time made a call of $5 on each share, or $100,000, payable on

the first of August."

From a circulai recently published by the Company, we gath-

er the following details. The receipts have been, for instalments,

on stock, $1,599,750, of which $100,000 have been paid out

of the income of the road ; for interest on deposites, $5,574 41 ;

—miscellaneous receipts, $999 17; Income of Road $247,-

938 41, to which may be added moneys actually received but

not passed to the credit of the Treasurer, $9,754 12, making
in all $257,692 29 ; money borrowed, $32,095 12. Total

receipts $1,841,356 86.

The expendilurra have been 1st, on account of con.-truciion

of the road $1,708,894 04, the items of which are land for road-

way $282,688 60, builJings $71,639 07, grading road $p61,.

787 69 Superstructure $515,733 57, outfit of Engines and

cars $122,771 58, Engineering and superintendence $69,381,-

61, amount paid for Mohawk turnpike load $62,500, incidental

$167,137 40, and stock on hand $2,334 72 :—2d. Transpor-

tation account for nine months, ending 31st May last, $77,753,-

08, Dividend paid $104,709 75 ;r—making the total payments

for the Company $1,891,356 87.'

The estimated annmil income of the Utica and Schenectady

Railroad Company is as follows :

From actual results ascertained from ten months , .

operations on the Road, it appears that the gross ,

receipts for the transportations of passengers dur-

ing that period has been < 4r}T 'f *>
-i

- $557,692.20

Add for the receipts ofthe remaining two rsfonths ,,. .

of the present year estimated to be in the aggregate

the same as for the last two months, say 62,307.71

Total amount of receipts for the present year

ascertained fur ten months and estimated for two, 320,000.00

Assuming the receipts on the Road for trans-

portation ofpassengers tobe the same forany ordinal v-.

ry year hereafter as for the present current year,

they will amount to the above sum of 320,000.00

Add for carrying the Mail of the United States, f
estimated according to its weight as stipulated in

contract with Post Master General, say
,^

. . ... 20,000.00

Total ejkimated gross receipt of Road for an or-

dinary year, .; . r
«340,000,00

Deduct for estimated expenses 140,000

Leaving estimated net annual income to be di-

vided among stockholders, .'
.

200,000.00

The estimate above made does noi include any thing for fu- '

ture increare of travel on the Road, nor does it allow any things
for a contingent decrease, unless the deduction of $10,000 a
year for contingencies be considered as such an allowance.

Many persons believe that the increase of travel hereafter, will

produce enough to renew the perishable part of the road, as
often as it will require renewal if so, the dividend of profits will

be greater than above estimated. ^ •

Saratoga and Washington RaIiroad.—At a meeting of

the stockholders of the Saratoga and Washington Railroad

Company, held in the village of Waterlord on the 5th inst., the

following gentlemen were elected directors for the ensuing year :

—John Townsend, Erastus Corning, Thomas W. Olcotf, Lewis
Benedict, John L. Graham, George D. Strong, David Codwise,

Le Grand Caonon, Richard P. Hart, Stephen Warren, Gideuu
M. Davison, Thomas J. Marvin, Roswell Weston, John H. •:

Boyd, John B. Borst.—[Troy Budget.]

The Morris and Essex Railroad, we are gratified to

learn, is steadily progressing^ towards completion. The Jersey-

man mentions that the whole line is completed to within one

mile of the public square in Morristown and the contractors are

busily engaged in laying the timbers and rails—all of which are

on the ground. The Company hope to open the road to iho

public on the 15th September next.

The Long Island Railroad.—Fare reduced.—A trip may
be made to Hempstead all the way for five shillings. The fare to

the Court house opposite Hempstead is 3s 6d. »

As the warm weather increases there will be a great increase

of travel on Long Island. AH the variety of incident to render

summer delightful may be found in the diflTerLUt villages. Sites

may be found airy and cool, with delightful prospects—sportsmen

may beat the forest or tread the marsh for game— for fishing

there are great advantages, and as the fare of tlie Railroad is re-

duced we have no doubt many will take an occasional excursion

at least as far as Hicksviile. This place has a large public hotel,

two stores, and other buildings. It takes its name from its found-

er, Mr. Valentine Hicks, the present Prcsident of the Railroad

Company.
Hicksviile forms the present termination of the road, and it may

be some time before it progresses further eastward.

Whose is the fault ot its discontinuance at the present spot, and

of the inability ofthe Company to proceed further is yet to be dis-

covered.

As citizens of Long Island we trust the means may be found to

render the work of more extensive utility.

From the New-York;Mechanic«' Magazine

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC MACHINE.

We have been not a little surprised by an article on this sub-

ject in the May No. of the Jou'-nal of the American Institute, and

which we herewith give to our readers.

It will be found very difficult to reconcile the announcement

that the article "comes from one of the best informed and most

experienced men in the community," with the article itself, show-

ing, as it does, gross ignorance in regard to some of the plainest

facts and principles of science.

Indeed were it not for the authority given by this announce-

ment, and operating upon the niinds of those who have not paid

much attention to this subject, we should not have noticed a col -

lection of errors and misrepresentations, sneeringly aimed at Profi

Si liman as well as the inventors of the machine in question.

The writer, in the first place, endeavors to prove that the vacu-

vm existing between the surfaces greatly increases the apparent

power of the magnet itself. Now tliis argument does not hold

good in ^the case of the large electro-magnets constructed by

Messrs. Cooke and Davenport, (if indeed it does in any other.) for

they prefer a slightly curtti turfact for the armature. ..

•^

V^
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The objection as to the " aerious mechanical difficulty," to be

encountered in performing a rotary motion near to the magnets

without touching them, proves at once that the writer either has

not seen the machine, or that he does not understand the laws of

mechanics.

The several conclusions of Prof. Silliman, are said by the wri-

ter to be examined by him. To the first conclusion, viz : that

electro-magnetism is adequate to produce a rotary motion, the

following rejoinder is made : " So is the slightest breeze acting up-

on the boy's windmill, yet its power is of no value." This is

what •* one of the best informed and most experienced men
in the community" calls an examination of the conclusion of Prof.

Silliman. We would beg leave to ask, what becomes of the pow-

er of the slightest breeze when acting upon the man's windmill,

is it of no value ? '}:

I'he second conclusion is examined by the following question :

** What proof have we that the machine will not become perma-

nently magnetised, and come to a stand still ?"

Now this question again places the writer in a dilemna—igno-

ranee, or misrepresentation, are the only alternatives. In the first

place the revolving magnets are neutralized, by having their

poles reversed 300, or as many times as there are revolutions per

minute. Besides the material used is soft iron, and loses its

magnetic property the instant communication with the battery is

cut off.

The third conclusion is examined by a quibbling com-

parison between the renewal of acid and battery, and the supply

of fuel to the steam engine. In the steam engine both fuel and

water are consumed, and the bare assertion, that the cost of fuel

for a steam engine and materials for a galvanic machine, will be

equal, b no proof of the fact, while observation, so far, shows that it

is not a fact.

The examination of the fourth conclusion contains a very pret-

ty piece of advice to Prof. Silliman, in which he is told to wait till

"experience" shall warrant him in asserting that the power

may be greatly increased, &c. We suppose the experience of

" o»e of the best informed and most experitnced men in the com-

munity" is meant. Long life to the worthy man if he waits such

an event.

' In several places, the fact that several thousand pounds were
" sustained" and not " raised," is hurled at Prof. Silliman with

force enough to destroy him and the machine, if said fact had any
weight, which, fortunately for the cause of science, it has not. In

the instance alluded to, the weight was a dead mass, while in this

mfichine the attraction and repulsion of two magnets is constantly

operating. Besides, if a small machine, in which the interval be-

tween the stationary and revolving magnets is proportionably very

great, can raise 24 lbs. one foot in one minute, may we not ex-

pect a very useful power in a larger one, especially when we

know that the power of an electro-magnet increases in a much
greater ratio than the size of the apparatus.

We must apologise for having detained our readers so long

over such a bundle of absurdities,—but we cannot quietly witness

an attempt to cast ridicule upon scientific experiments, or upon so

bright an ornament to the cause of science as Prof. Silliman,

though we are, perhaps, giving more notoriety to the nameless

author of it than he deserves.

Notwithstanding the laughable assertion that the writer " does

not go the full length with that distinguished philosopher" ! ! ! —it

must be evident to all having the slightest knowledge of the sub-

»ect, that he is ignorant to a great degree of the principles of the

sciences of the construction of the machine, tuid of the courtesy

and politeness (to say nothing of modesty) usually practisedamong

f

scientific gentlemen—however much his attainments in some other

line may entitle him to the distinctive appellation of "one of the

best informed and most experienced men in the commimity, i

KLECTRO-MAGNETtC MACniNE.

We copy the following article from the Journal of the Ameri-

can Institute.

The following communication comes from one of the best

informed and most experienced men in this community. Although

he does not go to the full length with that distinguished philoso-

pher, Professor Silliman, whose researches and writings have

done so much honor to himself and his country, still our cor-

respondent is disposed to award to him high praise for the bene-

fits his labors have accomplished in science and the arts.

If the electro-magnetic machine fails when put in competition

with steam, as a rotary motive power, the experiments made for

that purpose may, notwithstanding, conduce to other discoveries

of hitherto hidden agencies concealed in the loadstone, as im-

portant to the human race as that which points the needle. Mr.
Davenport, it seems to be admitted, has found a new path, and
gone ahead of others in his experiments. We hope he will push

on, and ascertain where it leads. Every advance into the field

of discovery extends the prospect, and facilitates other and
greater discoveries. Every rational aid should be administered

to Mr. D. by those who are in possession of the means, to ena-

ble him to prosecute his improvements to the lull extent.

—

£d.

In the April number of the American Journal of Science,

there is an article by the editor, Professor Silliman, giving a de-

scription of this machine, invented by Mr. Davenpurt, which is

well calculated to mislead, by its specious assumptions. It is

my purpose to examine some of the Professor's views, and com-
pare them with well established facts, and see how far his opin-

ions in this matter are entitled to consideration. The subtle

elements which surround the earth are capable ofvarious modi-

fications, and when acted upon by sudden and violent changes of

temperature, we witness astounding results. The production of

steam, by the combination of the matter of heat with water, is

among the most familiar and powerful changes produced by a
new order, in position of these two elements.

The best arranged steam engines, in England, raise 625 tons

one foot high, by the consumption of one pound of coal. It ap-

pears that the Professor had seen *Hu)eniij-eight pounds raised

from the floor," by Mr. Davenport's machine. He says, thai

Professor Henry has succeeded in '' lijting thousands ofpounds
by a battery of very small size.** If Professor S. will examine
the facts, he will find he had been led into a great error when he
supposed the thousands oj pounds were lifted ; they were only

sustained, or held in contact with the magnet, and lifted by some
other force.

In this case, the electric fluid produces a vacuum between the

surfaces of the magnet and the body suspended ; thus giving full

effect to atmospheric pressure, on the surface of the weight or

body suspended. Besides, there is no similarity in the two cases

;

in the one, the surfaces come in contact before any sensible ef-

fect is produced, and in the other, the surfaces must remain at

certain distances from each other, to admit of free rotary motion ;

and here comes a serious mechanical difficulty, in the formation

of these machines of great magnitude. Great nicety must be

obser^'ed, tu keep the moving electro-magnets from touching the

permanent ones, and so close^ that they shall not fall out of the

sphere of attraction. The natural tendency of bodies is to a
comparative state of rest. The electric fluid obeys the same
law, however intensely it may act on the nerves ofan enthusiast.

The Professor has arrived at six conclusions, after having

seen, read, and reasoned about the " electro-magnetic machine.**

These must be examined, and they are quoted for that purpose.

First. It appears then, from the fac's stated, (in the former

part of the aiticle,) thai" " electro-magnetism** "i» quite adequate
to the generation of rotary motion." :' = V'Vjx^'' T

So is the slightest breeze acting upon the boy's windmill, yei

its power is of no value.

Second. " That it is nut necessary to employ permanent mag«
nets in any part of the construction, and Uietr electro-magnett

.
.

: I'V^- ^ ^':
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are far preferable, not only for the inoving, but for the stationary

parts of the tnacbines."

What proof have we that the machine will not become per-

manently magnetized, and come to a stand still 1

Third. " That the power generated by eleciro-magnetism may
be inde^nitely prolonged ; since, for exhausted acids and corro-

ded metais, fresh acids and batteries, kept always in readiness,

may be substituted, even without stopping the movement."
So, by keeping a stock of coal on band, and applying it 4o

the generation of steam, the engine may be kept in motion.

Fourth. " That the power may be increased beyond any limit

hitherto attained, and probably beyond aoy which can be teilh

certainty assigned," &c., " it would appear certain that the pow-

er must b« iacreaaed in some ratio which experience must ascer-

tain." .4-v/'-:»?^\;. ..-^ _,-C:"-4;./- -:-.

When the Professor came to this conclusion, it is evident that

he did not then possess sufficient information, and bad not suffi-

cient •' experience*' to enable him to give a rational opinion of

the value of this new machine. Hence, as the editor ofa scien-

tific journal, he ought to have waited till " experience** had taught

him the difference between the suspension and the raising of

great or small weights, or the experiment had been fairly tested.

(I Fifth. " As electrO'inagnetism has been experimentally proved

to be sufficient to raise atid sustain seveval thousand pounds, no
reason can be discovered why, when the acting surfaces are, by
skilful mechanism, brought as near as possible, without contact,

the continued exertion of the power should not generate a con-

tinued rotary movement, of a degree of energy injerior indeed

to tkat exerted in actual contact^ bvt still nearly approximating to

it."

Now, this *' conclusion** is sufficiently indefinite, and we are

left to conclude what is really meant by it We see that a con*

tinued rotary movement can be produced by " electro-magne-

tism," and we are left in the dark as to the amount of power ge

Derated, and the cost of its production ; and are asked to believe

that it is something very great, without being put in possession

of any facts beyond that of " twenty-eight pounds having been

raisedfrom thej^oor,** as the foundation of our faith.

Sixth, and last^conclusion. " As the power can be generated

cheaply and certainly—as it can be continued indefinitely—as it

has been greatly increased by very simple means—as we have
no knowledge of its limit, and may therefore presume on an ind«-

fatile augmentation of its energy, it is much to be desired, that

the investigation should be prosecuted with zeal, aided by cor-

rect scientific knowledge, by mechanical skill, and by amplefunds.
It may therefore be reasonably hoped, that science and art, the

handmaids of discovery, will both receive from this interesting

research a liberal reward."
This last conclusion forcibly reminds us of the practices of

our people the past few years, in the pursuit of wealth. They
concluded that wealth could be " greatly increased** by very
" simple means,** and with certainty, and that it might be "eontinu-
td indefinitely.** To our dismay, we have just found out, that

like many patented inventions, we had been speculating without
**correct scientific knowledge,** or " ample funds** to sustain us in

the vain attempt.

We regret to find one who has made a football of pernicious
scientific theories, and who, by the force of his facts and reason
nig, has overturned many untenable propositions, should have
relaxed from his usual caution, and have virtually recommended
the application of a power of " unknown energy,** before having
seen anme useful effect produced by it.
y.tu'^ ..•.- -- .'. .•

.The following communication frooa Mr. J. Perkins will be
(bund highly interesting. / ;v -, :':;„

From the Journal of die Franklin Institute.

QS8ERVATION8 ON THE DUTY FEBFORMED BY THE CORNWALL
^•TEAM ENGINES.—BY JACOB PERKINS, CIVIL ENGINfER.
REAP BEFORE THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS,
LONDON, FEBRUARY, 16tH, 1838.
Dear Sib—I herewith transmit for your examination, and for

insertion in your Journal, should you think proper, a series of
thre« papers, upon the duty performed by the Cornwall steam
•ng»ne«- Yours, &c. J. Perkins.

Th» triM cftua» «f th« fr &t <hSereace of duty perforated by

the Cornwall and the best Boulton &> Watt engines, has been a
matter of serious inquiry for the last fifteen or twenty years. But
within the last two or three years the difference has been so as-

tonishing as to induce many engineers to suppose that some part

at least was owing to trickery.

If we do not admit the fact of the superiority of the Cornish

engines, the cause will not soon be found- I must say that

after much thought, investigatio , and experiment, I believe that

the Cornwall Engines do at least three times the du y that tlie

best low pressure, condensing, double stroke engine:^ do ; and I

have no doubt that I see the reason of it. i

Having, in the first place, visited the Cornwall Mining esta-

blishments to judge for myself^ I very soon came to the conclu-

sion, that the advantage which the Cornish single stroke engine

has over the reciprocating double stroke engine is much more
owing to the difference in the construction cf the engines, than

in that of their boilers. Very few engineers know the great

value of using high steam expansively, and nnany of those who
admit it, do not know how to apply it properly.

The repeated experiments which I have made have satisfied

me that the single stroke engine is far better calculated fur taking

advantage of the valuable property which the expansion of high

steam possesses than the douM^ stroke engine. The loss from

this cause is much greater than is generally believed In the first

place, there should be no steam lost between the steam pipe and
piston, which cannot be avoided in adouble stroke engine. In the

second |)lace, at ihe end ofthe stroke the steam should be allow-

ed lo escape without any re-action, and (his cannot lake place*

when the induction and eduction pipes are used at each end of

the cylinder, as is the case with the double stroke engine.

If the induction pipe is large enough to allow the steam to

escape freely so as to prevent loss by reaction, then the eduction

pipe would be much too large for the induction pipe, and much
high steam would be lost, without having the benefit of expan-

sion. In fact, it is impossible to get the steam on and off sooa
enough in the double stroke. • It is supposed by some that there

is a loss by having the steam on one side of the piston only ; it

is, however, quite the reverse. It is very well known that the

larger the piston the greater is the saving, particularly in the pis-

ton itself. To make the single stroke engine consume the saute

steam as a double stroke engine, the cylinder must be double the

area.

If it should be said that much time and power is lost by not
having the steam on the piston on the return stroke, it may be
said in answer, that if only fifteen strokes are made in a minute,

there would be but two seconds between the working strokes ;

and that the fly, when the fly is used, must be very hgbt indeed
to show any variation of speed. When wcrked in the Corn-
ish fashion, without the fly, no power can be lost betweeo the

strokes.. _;:...•
; . ,

-.•.-..

I do not mean to say, that all the gain is to be attributed (o

the single stroke engine, there is undoubtedly much power saved

by dispensing with the fly wheel, where the work to be done is

pumping water. This is proved by the fact, that a single stroke,

balance bob, low pressure, pumping engine will raise 33,000,000

lbs. ; while the double stroke low pressure engine with a fly-

wheel will raise but 22,000,000 lbs. The fly is a power which
will not, like steam, wait to accommodate itself to the stubborn

visinertia of the water, neither will it accommodate itself to the

going off of the steam, consequently much power must be lost.

When one watches the beautiful accommodating action of the

Cornish pumping engine be will readily see, that there must be

great loss in using the ponderous fly. When Jie steam is first

let on to the piston, the pressure, although 40 lbs., to the square

inch, it seems too little for its work, and appears to labor hard to

get the water in motion, but at the end of the stroke, although

the steajp has expanded down to 10 lbs., to the inch, the work
seems quite light. Here the expansive property of high steam
is beautifully exemplified. To begin the hit 40 lbs., to the inch

seems not enough, but when the stroke is ended, 10 lbs., seems
more than is wanted. How is it with the condensing double
struko engine? Is not the power the same at the end of the

stroke as at the beginning 1

I cannot believe that the enormous quantity of 125,000,000
of water was raised one foot high with 84 lb., of coal without

the assistance of a Uttle air, which certainly can be used with-
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^ out being readily detected. To show how I learnt this singular

fact, I must be allowed to relate a curious trick which was at-

tempted to be passed offon me in America about forty years since.

Two honest farmers, one day called on me to see if 1 would join

them in a patent of great importance ; they stated that the dis-

covery would prove that the law was erroaeous which stated that

water would rise only about 32 feet in a vacuum. I told them
that it was contrary to what I had learnt and declined having any
thing to do with it ; they, however, would not be put off. They
said that they had brought with them an exhaust ng pump, which

had raised water 100 feet by rapid exhaustion, and that they would
pay all the expenses of fitting it up, and that I could then see

who was wrong. One of them averred that he was a ruined

man if he had been deceived. I was so satisfied that he had
been imposed upon that I readilv agreed to test his pump. I had
a leaden pipe attached to the double barreled exhausting pump,
and the situation J had fixed upon happened to be 44 feet from
the water to the pump. When the pump was put in action, it,

to my great surprise, delivered the water at the pump spout. I

then set myself to work to discover tbe cause, which was not

ascertained until the third day ; I ob.jerved that the water appear-

ed full of air bubbles, it thvtn struck me that air was allowed to

mix with the water in minute portions, by which means the col-

umn of water became expanded 1 I then placed my ear close to

the pipe and soon discovered a singing noise, and by clasping the

tube with my hand the noise stopped and the water ceased to

"How. Here was the trick ; by examining the tube I found that

it had been perforated with a small pin-hole unknown to me,
which admitted just air enough to expand the column. I then

charged the men with the imposition, one denied it, but the other

loolced pale, and acknowledged he had done it b ythe direction of

the inventor, who said that it must be kept a secret, otherwise

the invention would be infringed upon. They were now made
to understand that they were duped, and were soon on their re-

turn home, minus. 3000 dollars.

Having seen that a column of water might be expanded by
admitting air under the lower clack, I was induced to inquire,

while in Cornwall, of an Engineer, if he had ever known air to

have been admitted und6r the clack ; after expressing his sur-

prise at my question he admitted that it was common, but that it

was not acknowledged, since every one wished to have it appear

that they had done as much duty as possible.

Since the quantity of water pumped was known by the number
of strokes per day, and as the contents of each stroke was
known by its length, and by the diameter of the plunger, if the

air which the water contained was not allowed for, more w^ork

appeared to have been performed than had actually been done.

My friend stated that it had been found advantageous to al-

low air to be admittted in small portions, for it made the pump
work more hvely in consequence of the spring it gave to the

column of water and caused less strain to the machinery, but

that he never knew the air allowed fur. Although this circum-

stance of admitting air to mix with water serves to lessen the

amount raised, yet this cannot, I think, be more ihan 15 or 20 per

cent, and I fully believe 90,000,000 lbs., have been raised one
foot high by a bushel of coal.

The following statement of a series of experiments which were
made at Sainl Catherine's Dock about ten years since, with a
high pressure single stroke expansive engine, 1 think conclusive.

Extractfrom the London Journal of Arts and Sciences, of
July \st, 1827.

Perkins' new steam engine.
" We have the pleasure of announcing that Mr. Perkins has

at length, in a very satisfactory' manner, proved the euperiority

of his newly constructed high pressurd steam engine, by work-
ing it against two other steam engines upon the low pressure

principle.

" This small engine, which we have several times mentioned
in' our present volume, has been within these few days set up at

Saint Catherine's Dock, and employed in pumping water from
the excavation,

,
" There have been four steam engines engaged in the prose-

cution of these works, two for excavation, and two for pumping
out the water ; Mr. Perkins' engine stands alongside a low pres-

sure engine of sixteen horse power, which is determined by the
area of its piston.

:;^
^ ,. ; s ,

'• The diameter of the piston, that is the bore of the steam
cylinder, of the new high pressure safety engine is eight inches,

and its stroke twenty inches. It was connected by gear to a
beam that made sixteen vibrations per minute, and raised two
alternating pump-buckets, the diameters of which are fourteen

inches', and their strokes three feet three inches.*
" We, the undersigned, certify that there are two low pres-

sure steam engines employed night and day in discharging the
water which flows into Saint Catherine's Dock from the land

springs, &c., that one of them is a sixteen and the other a ten

horse engine. We also certify that Mr. Perkins has recently

put up a small high pressure steam engine, the diameter of
whose\piston is eight inches, its stroke twenty inches, and that

we have seen this engine pump the same quantity of water from

the docks which has heretofore been pumped by the other two.

James Lamon,
.' i Pearson Woodward,

Thomas Brown.

" I, the undersigned, certify that I have superintended and
put up Mr. Perkins' high pressure safely engine. I also certify

that what is stated by the above Engineers is true, and that it

was done with only 42 lbs. of coal per hour. Having been en-

gaged 22 years in making and putting up engines, principally

in Cornwall, it is not likely that I could be deceived as to the

power and efficacy of this engine, and I conscientiously believe

that two-thirds of the coals used in this countrj' might be saved
by the use of this engine. Henry Hornblower.

" I, the undersigned, carefully weighed the coals and placed

them under Mr. Perkins' generator, that 42 lbs. weight of coal

only was used per hour. I also ceriify that what is stated by
the above Engineer respecting the work done is true.

^ ~ : y^ii^i^ii^ Hearne.
'* Mr. Perkins is of opinion that the two low pressure engines

could not have been worked up to their full power, although they

used the full quantity of coals, three and a quarter bushels per

hour ; but admitting they worked at only two-thirds of the pow-

er, there would be a saving of about three-fourths of the coal

consumed in low pressure engines, by the employment of Mr.
Perkins' n3w principle."

In the above experiments the difierence in favor of my single

stroke high pressure expansive and condensing engine was quite

as great as that which exists between the Cornish and the Boul-

ton and Watt engines. Does not this prove that the enormous
gai I is chiefly owing to the great superiority that the .single stroke,

high pressure, expansive and condensing engine, has over the

low pressure, double stroke, condensing engine ?

Not long since John Taylor, Esq. published an account of a
great improvement which had been recently made in Cornwall.

He stated that a single stroke, high pressure, exhausting engine,

had been converted into a rotary engine, and that it waj greatly

superior to the double stroke engine, so much so that it asto-

nished every one who witnessed its power. I could not at first

comprehend what he meant by converting a single stroke engine

into a rotary one. I finally concluded that a fly-wheel must
have been substituted for the accommodating balance bob used

fjr pumping in Coruwall. This conjecture I have since found

to be correct. -.;>'• .:'••.!'
".-.J-

':'
^J-r'^^j^ijB^fi ^'

Whether the engine uses the steam on one or both sides o! the

piuton, they are both undoubte Jly reciprocating engines, and are

called by that name. '

That the single stroke engine, worked by high steam and ax>

pansively, is a very great improvement, the above mentioned ex-

periment fully demonstrates. The fact is, that the higher the

steam can be practically used, and the sooner it is cut off, the

greater is the economy.
I should mention that at the time these experiments were made

at Saint Catherine's Dock, I had not overcome all my practical

diflieulties, for the generators would fur up and then bum out.

I, however, had no reason to despair, for although the cost of

wear and tear of the generators was gi eater than the common
boilers, yet the saving otherwise was far greater. I have, how-
ever, recently Jseen so fortunate as to remove all objections, by

a new modification of the generators. I have good reason to

believe that a voyage might be made to India and back without

finding the boiler in the least foul, or perceptibly fire- worn.
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I have not a doubt that two single stroke, high pressure, ex-

panding engines, might be used to great advantage in steamboats,

and that the time is not distant when it will be more economical

for merchantmen to navigate by steam than by wind. It will

undoubtedly be said by some that the power so applied would be

too unequa'. If a more equal, or rather continuous, power is

wanted, why do not the barge-men of the men-of-wars gig, have

some of their oars always in the water.

' I have oflen been asked, why I did uot follow up the patent. If I

was satisfied that there was no fallacy in the result of my expe-

riments. My answer has been, that very soon after I had com-
pleted those experiments my monied partner tailed and died, and
his creditors put the patent in chancery, where it now remains,

and I was obliged to turn my attention to other means to obtain

a living.

When this experimental engine was worked with steam at a

pressure of between 300 and 400 lbs. to the inch, i believe the

induction valve was not opened more than about i\ part of

the stroke, if so, the annexed diagram will show the great gain.

Let Figure 1* represent a steam cylinder divided into 16 parts.

Let the steam at 200 lbs. per inch be admitted at the dead point.

Now fill the first divisi n, No. 1, then let the steam be cut oS*

and it will at that point be 200 lbs. to the inch, next let it expand

to No. 2, it will then be at 100 lbs. the mean will be 150. Again
let it expand to double its space and it will occupy two of the

. divisions and leave off at 50, the mean 75 lbs., which amount to

another 150 lbs. In expanding to 4, it will leave off at 25 lbs.,

the mean 37^, the 4 divisions at 37^ will give 150 lbs. more; after

expanding down to 16 it will be only 12^.

If the steam had been let into the cylinder at 12^^ Iba. per inch

and continued so until the cylinder was filled with steam at that

pressure, then the work done would be equal to 200 lbs.

amounting to just the same weight of steam when at 200 lbs. to

the inch in the first division, although the piston had made only

i"^ of its stroke, the other -}|^ of the stroke which was acting

expansively, was clear profit

It will be seen by diagram. Fig. 2* that although the steam on
the piston is but j^j part of the stroke, yet it was acting ^ of the

time ; but what is the diflference in the virtue of the two? it is

as 800 to 200. This I do not say is mathematically correct, but

I believe it to be near enough to give a pretty correct idea ofthe

great practical advantage of using steam expansively if proper-

ly applied. Great credit is due to Hornblower, Trevethick,

Wolf, and Evans the fathers of high steam. They elicited the

spark which has since thrown such a lustre over the science of

steam.

{ If I have done anything in the advancement of high steam,

it is in consequence of witnessing the experiments of my coun-

tryman, Oliver Evans, the father of high steam in America.
I The Editor has received the foregoing, from his friend, Air. J.

Perkins, together with two other papers upon the same subject,

which will appear in the next number. He has also, from the

same gentleman, some remarks upon steam engine explosions,

controverting certain deductions made by the Committee of the

Institute in their report upon that subject, which shall also ap-

pear, together with extracts from a letter which accompanied
these papers, but which could not be prepared in time for this

number. The letters and papers were delivered to the care of

a gentleman, coming to this country, nearly twelve months since,

but, from accidental causes, they have but just come to hand.

* Not forwarded, but see Vol. 4, p. 24, first series of this

Journal.

Agriculiiire, ccc.

From the Journal of the Ameiiran IiiBtitute.

HINTS ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE MULBERRV, WITH SOME
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRODUCTION OF SILK, BY

LEWIS TINELLI, DOCTOR OF CIVIL LAW IN THE UNIVERSITY

OF FAVIA, AND FORMERLY PROPRIETOR AND DIRECTOR OF A
FILATURE OF SILK IN LOMBARDY.

y Concluded. ''''• '''^'
^ '

*• The young trees thus planted and manured, ought to be cut

ofi", even with the ground, with an instrument having two cutting '

edges, and made in the form of pincers. At the end of a monta
the roots will have sent forth shoots, perhaps two feet high, if .

the season has been favorable, and rather wet. At this time,

the diligent cultivator must watch to see that no parasite herbage
grows amonof the mulberry plants ; he will also give close atten-

tion to takeoff with his thumb the young buds that put forth

aloitg the stem, which ought to be clear and straight, in order to -

make a good tree at the age of three or four year. « «
" When the seedlings of the nursery have acquired the thick-

ness ofan inch and a half in diameter, then is the time for talking

them up, and transplanting them to their destined places ' in the

fields. This operation is performed from the middle of March
till the end of April ; and requires considerable diligence, both
in taking up the trees, so sis not to spoil or damage the stem,
and also in rephnting them. It is necessary to cut carefully,

with a well sharpened knife, all the branches of the young trees

close to the stem, without, in so doing, inflicting any serious

wound upon the tree. The stem should be cut to the height of
about six feet. All the roots that have been a little injured,

must be cut off. The trenches to receive these trees, vary from
five to seven feet in width, according as the soil is more or lese

strong. In stiff and argillaceous ground, the trench ought to be
larger, so that the roots, finding the earth soA and loosened, may
the more easily extend themselves. If the trenches are prepar-

ed at the close of the previous autumn, they would be a great

advantage. The depth should not exceed two feet, in order

that the roots, not being too deeply buried, may feel the influ-

ence of the sun's rays. Horse dung, not too dry, and sheep
dung, make the best manure.

" The cultivator will do well to put a stake, firmly driven info

the ground, by the side of each free recently planted, and tymg
the tree to it. The wind will thus have less power to disturb the

tree, and draw the roots out of their proper places."

The engrafting by rings, is recommended, as giving strength

to resist the winds :—choose a fine day in the beginning of May

:

select the shoots of the preceding year :

—

" The branches from which the rings are to be taken, should

be cut from tlie tree in the first fortnight of April, when the sap
has ascended to the limbs, and to the very extremities of tne
branches. After having cut them off, it is the custom lo bury
them in sand, a little moistened, for fifteen days, in order to ren-

der the bark more flexible, and easier to be removed. The ope-
ration of inoculating is very easy, and may be learned with three

hours exercise, after seeing it done by an able inoculator.

" During the whole year in which the inoculation has been
performed, care is taken not to suffi^r any other shoots to grow
than those which are inoculated, and whirh are intended to form
the crown of the tree. All the other buds 4re gently rubbed oflf

with the fingers. The following year, in the month of March,
it is well done to cut the young engrafted branches, leaving three

eyes between the place of inoculation and the extremity. This
operation surprisingly concentrates the strength of the tree,

which, the same spring, sends forth very flourishing branches.
" Generally, only three branches are left, which form, with

their subaltern shoots, a fine crown or top to the tree. It is al-

ways useful to cut off the branches that have taken an ill direc-

tion, or become thorny, or too much weaken the plant. This
ought, however, to be done only before the sap has recommenc-
ed its circulation ; that is to say, between the begmning of

February and the middle of March. At the same time all the

little branches or extremities should be lopped off that have per-

ished by the cold, or any other accident. Whenever a mulberry .

tree has become thorny, and languid in its vegetation—produc- f
ing only yellowish leaves—not a moment should be lost in giv-

ing it a renewed strength, by pruning away all the branches,

even the largest, close to the top of the trunk, which will be re-

newed by this operation, so as to put forth fine and vigorous

shoots." '

The culture of trees of low stature, are also recommended

:

" This new method is now generally adopted in Italy, as the

most advantageous under the circumstances. First, because the

produce of the little mulberry is much etirlier than that of the

large ones ; for in the third year they begin to gather the leaves

from hedge rows, v^hile six years are required before we can
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Strip the large trees. Secondly, because the low trees, being

more immediately affected by the warmth of the soil, commence
to put forth their leaves fifteen days eailier than the large ones

;

which is certainly a very great advantage. Thirdly, the care of

the low trees, and the gathering of the leaves, are left to child-

ren, which is a considerable saving of expense. The hedge

rows, being also less exposed to the violence of the wind, and

more within the effects of the manure, are less endangered by

frost, and feel less sensibly the extremity of cold.

" The trees of low size, planted in hedge rows occupy the least

possible space, while, at the same time, they supply a crop as

perfect as those of greater height, and their leaves, extremely

agreeable to the worm, furnish a silk of the first quality. For

the purpose of making plantations of this kind, young trees of

one year's growth are used. The hedges are planted in lines,

extending the entire length of the field, and separated from each

other by a space of six feet, in which it is usual to raise some

other kind of produce, as Indian corn, potatoes, beans, turnips,

&c. Each tree is planted at the distance of three feet from the

rest ; so that, in the space of an acre, or 43,560 square feet, it is

practicably to rai^ two thousand four hundred and twenty of

these small trees. They will yield, in their third year, at least

two pounds of leaves each ; and this quantity will be doubled

annually, till the eight year, provided they are cultivated, attend-

ed to, and managed, as is requisite.

" Although the young trees, when planted, are furnished with

very small roo.s, yet it is necessary to dig the trench, made to

receive them, of considerable depth. It is usual to make it ona

foot and a half deep, and of the same breadth. When the

little trees are set in the ground, the stems are cut so as to leave

only three eyes above the ground. The branches frotn these

eyes, are to be engrafted the following yi^ar, so as to give the

leaves a perfect resemblance in their quality—an cssentiil point

which should never be left out of view, if we could wish to have

a perfectly good produce.
" If the gathering of the leaves could be finished by the end

of June, it would be very advantageous to the trees, because

they would then have so much time, in the period of their se-

cond vegetation, to send forth fine branches for the next year's

gathering. It is necessary, also, carefully to prune off all the

smaller branches that have been broken or wounded, in the

gathering of the leaves."

From Mr. T.'s remarks in his closing article, it would seem

that what he has before stated, with respect to the most congeni

al soil for the mulberry, is not intended to apply to the monia

muUcaulitt inasmuch as he states, (p. 52,) that it does not re-

quire any particular soil as exclusively suitable to its growth

—

but prospers even in a wet soil, and puts forth its leaves some-

times earlier than other mulberries.

From the Journal of the Araeric»n Insiiture.

SILK.—REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE TO

THE LEGISLATURE OF OHIO.—PRESENTED BY MR. IHRIG.

The committee on agriculture, to whom has been referred the

petitions of many citizens of this State, praying lor tiie favorable

mterposition of the legislature to encourage the cultivation of silk,

have had the subject under consideration, and now ask leave to

report

—

In commencing their investigation, your committee were indu-

ced to inquire into the fact, wlietlier Ohio possessed any agricul-

tural productions which, strictly considered, could be regarded as

Staple commodities, the permanent and continued cultivation o»

which would lead her to wealth and prosperity. We find on ex

amination, that most countries of long established prosperity, have

pursued the cultivation of some one leading article, which has

lead its inhabitants to affluence and superiority. China cultivates

her tea crop and her silk worms ; Java her rice and her spices
;

Asia Minor, her olives; Turkey, her opium ; France and Italy,

their wines and silks; Spain, her wool and indigo ; Ireland her

flax ; Russia, her hemp ; and other countries ot the old world,

those various commodities which seem to be best adapted to their

soils and climates. In the new world, Mexico is already famous

for her cochineal, the West India Islands for their sugars and their

fruits, and in our own happy land, many of these States are cele-

brated for their leading productions. Tobacco, cotton, coffee.

hemp, and sugar, have already become staple commodities in our

immediate vicinity. We are satisfied, that the production ofthese

articles tend to increase those leading articles of food, which are

so essential to the support of a population, and of consequence,

that tho*e States are the most wealthy who have introduced them.

They form a sound basis for commercial prosperity. That na»

tion or State who can exchange the greatest quantity of her pro-

duce for the money or produce of other countries, is most sure

of a dense and wealthy population ; and it is perhaps wisely or*

daine(ft)y Providence, that while the productions of other countries

arc made necessary to us for the full enjoyment of our comfort

those nations are, in turn, obliged to depend upon us for some arti*

cles equally essential to them. In the mutual operation of sup-

plying and of being supplied, Ues the principle of commercial

prosperity ; and the greater the surplus produce to be exported

from a country, the greater must be its wealth and prosperity. It

therefore, becomes necessary to seek out and to adopt some lead-

ing article, suited to the soil and climate, valuable in itself, easy of

production, and proper alike for home and foreign consumption.

Your committee are grateful, that while this State is possessed of
a mild and salubrious climate, and a fertile soil, it is surrounded by
navigable waters, giving it immense commercial advantages ; that

it contains within itself ahnost unlimited sources of agricultural

wealth ; that there are very many of the boasted productions o(

foreign climes, which the hardy and virtuous yeomanry of Ohio
may, by industry, produce from her genial soil ; and they trust

that the time is rapidly advancing, when their favorite State will

no longer depend upon foreign countries for many of these com-
modities. They have, however, looked in vain through this State,

for any great leading staple of production, other than those which
are intended for food ; and in the production of these articles,

they cannot observe that Ohio possesses advantages, either of soil

or climate, which will, in future time, render her eminently supcri-

or to her neighbors ; but they believe that the time has now arri-

ved, when many of her citizens, if properly and prudently sup.

ported by the legislature, may be induced to commence operations

which will permanently establish some of them within your bor-

ders. The culture of silk, and of the sugar beet, which are tha

sources of national wealth in other countries, it is believed, may
be successfully and profitably pursued here. Our soil has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the mulberry in all its varieties ;

and the silk worm, wherever it has been fed among us, has always
produced an article equal to the produce of other lands. We
consider it as settled, that we may produce silk, in any reasona-

ble quantities, and of good quality, without interfering with any
other of ihe branches of domestic industry.

The labor requisite to make the crop, is of that character which
ha.1 of late become least available in our country, from the rapid

introduction of machinery ; and we are satisfied, that it is not the

least pleasing and valuable feature of this buiiness, that it may be
attended to entirely by the females, children, and infirm persons

of the State, while the farmer and his able-bodied laborers are
attending to their' ordinary avocations ; and that thus, while all

are enrtbled to do something towards the general welfare, each
one is laying up for himself a comfortable independence. r:''.

Your pommittee are satisfied, that this article, when produced in

large quantities among us, as it must sometimes be, will always
find a ready wad profitable market. Tne consumption ofsilk an-

nually, is astonisliing, and without inquiring as to the enormous
quantities consumed in foreign countries, we think it only necessa«

ry to state, that the impoitation of manufactured silk goods into

tiiis country during the year 1835, exceeded the sum of $17,800,<-

000, while the raw silk, prepared for the manufacturer, and which
was the subject of trale to our merchants, was imported to the

value of $1U,000,UUU. This amount which is annually increas-

ing, ii taken from our country either in money or in produce, and
might as readily be kept at home, if we should raise and manu-
facture our own articles. In addition to this domestic market,

Europe offers a field of no mean importance. Great Britain,

Russia, and the other northern powers, from the determined in-

hospitality of their climates, can produce no silk. England alone

manufactures more than $30,000,000 worth of raw silk, raised

in foreign countries, and it is stated on good authority, that more
than 400,000 of her citizens derive their support from this source.

Even Frar.ce, which is, perhaps, the greatest silk producing dis-

trict of the world, requires aid from foreign countries in the supply

of the raw material, to an amount exceeding $5,000,000 annually.
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AWVOCATE OP INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 4t«

It is found that the consumption of this valuable commodity is in-

creasing every where, as well as in the United States, and it is

stated that France, with her immense manufacturing capital and

power, is unable to meet the demand of our market alone for the

current year. ^.V,v ::.;v -'.---:;;- '^^1^:--<\Q ^'^'- y:':?'::J--:-r'y: i-' ^

Your committee have been induced to' inquire, whether the

citizens of these western States, and of Ohio in particular, are

able to compete to advantage in the markets of the eastern or

Atlantic cities, wit;i eastern agriculturists in the articles which

they now raise. They are disposed to take it for granted, that

the surplus productions of the west must, in time, seek a marki t

in the east ; and they look upon the construction of canals and

railroads, by eastern capitalists, as a step to secure this golden

prize. It is an unquestionable fact, that much of our land is

more fertile than that of the east, and of consequence, that our

crops are more abundait, yielding a greater return for the labor

expended. But yet the articles produced are all of considerable

bulk and weight ; and to convey them to the east, will all the

advantages of railroads and steamboats, must ever be attended

with a burdensome expense, amounting almost to a prohibition

of many of the most important of them. The eastern farmer,

with his market at hand, can thus immediately convert his crop

into money, and his inhospitable soil is, in fact, made to yield

him a greater profit, although a smaller crop, than can be reali-

sed by the western farmer.

We are, however, satisfied that the farmers of this State can

introduce crops, which are of tliemselves intrinsically valuable,

small in bulk, and easy of transportation, on which the freight

would be an unimportant item ; nnd that then the fEU-mer of Ohio,

with his more fertile soil and greater crop, maycompete success-

fully with the eastern agriculturist. In this view, they regard

the culture of silk as eminently entitled to consideration ; af-

fording, as it does, a crop of great intrinsic value, and of easy

conveyance. The expense of transporting flour to New-York,
is one cent per pound, while the expense of conveying silk

would be the same, the value of the one being diminished twelve

and a half per cent, by transportation, the other one fourth per

cent, in consequence of the great difference in their intrinsic

value. In this view of the case, which we deem of much im-

portance, the introduction of the silk culture is eminently worthy

of consideration.

We are also of opinion, that the introduction of this crop

would be further beneficial to the community, by calling into

operation, within our borders, capital for manufacturing purpo-

ses, now seeking investment in other places. And that very

considerable numbers of our population would thus find perma-

nent and profitable employment.

We find thai, in several States of this Union, this subject has

been considered of so much importance, as to receive the fa-

vorable interposition of several legislitures ; and that such aid

has dways resulted beneficially to those Stat«6, while it has

been an incentive to those engaged in the business. Your com-
mittee, having in view the large number of petitions which are

before them, and the very respectable list of signatures to these

petitions, have been at a loss how to extend to tiiis business

any encouragement, except by proposing to the legislature a bill,

offering to those engaging in the business, a small premium or

bounty, for a limited time ; and this they do the more wilhngiy,

as they are satisfied of the justice and propriety of the course,

and because they find before them the example of other States,

in which this system has become a fixed and determined policy.

They are also induced to do so, because they find that invest-

ments in the silk culture, unlike most other kinds of agricultural

business, cannot be made to yield an immediate return. Orch-
'^ards must be planted, proper buildings erected, and other pre-

liminaiies attended to, necessarily requiring some few years of
time before an^ adequate return can be anticipated, and this pre-

mium is, therefore, asked for by the petitioners, and recommend-
ed by your committee, as a small compensation to those who
are willing thus to investtheir ineaos.

BucrwHEAT.—Let no Farmer who has ground to spare,

neglect to put in a few acres of this excellent grain ; while its flour

commands a ready sale and good price, its straw is among the

best hay that he can give to his milch cows.

Advertisements.
Engineer's Office, Wilmington and Raleigh >

Railroad, May, 4, 1837. f
TO BRIDGE BUILDERS—Proposals will be received until
the 30ih June, for the ereclion o' Bridges on the Wilmington and Raleigh Rsil-
road, acrosa the Neuxe and Tar UiverK, Con'entnea, Swift "s, Fishing and
Quaiiky Creeks. The Bridges will be built on the plan of Town. The great-
est span will not eiceed 120 fiet, the frames weatherboarded and cap »ed ibOt
ro..f«l.) The timber will be found.
For the piers and abutme-nis, stone can be had, at the Neose six mile* hj

water from ihe bridge site—at Tar River it is found at the crossing—at Conlent-
nea, the Bridge will rest on wooden abutmenU ; at Swift's Creek, the rock m
situated atKmt 3 miles by water from the bridge site—at Fishiug Creek it is
Ibui d Within a few hundred yards of the bridge on the bank of the creek—and
at Qa-inky the quarries are situated about three luilea by land from the pro)io-
K^ bridge. The piers and a'butments will in no instance etceed '£i feet ia
height. For further paruculars, address ihe subscriber at Wilmington, North
Carolina. WALTER GWYNN, CivU Lwnneer.

(t> TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
A PERSON experienced in the construction of Locomotive
Eng/nes (many of his Manufacture t>eing in successful opention on imporunt
Railroads in the United states) and who is likewise thoroughly acquainted
with the management of such machines, and, indeed, the entt e ordeal of
Railroads, in de«iruus of obtaining the situation of General Superintendaut ob
some Railroad, South or V\'e»t.

The most satisfactory testimonbis of character and capability can be pro-
duced. Cominuaication.-< addressed to the Editors of this Jouroal, stating ih*
location of Road, &.c. will meet with prompt atiention. ^

9t—24

DRAWING INSTPJTMENTS.—E. & G. W. Blunt, 164
Water-street, New-York, have received, and offer for sale,

Drawing Instruments of superior quality, English, French, and
German Manufacture.
They have also on hand Levels of superior quality at low

prices.

(|:5» Orders received at this office for the above Instruments-

transactions of the INSTiTUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEEBS OF GKEAT
^BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work, has just made its ap.

pearance in this country. A few copies, say ttttnty'fivt or thtrty

only, have been sent out, and those have nearly or quite all been
disposed of at ten dollars each—a price, although not the raitM

of the work, yet one, which will prevent many of our young En-
gineers from possessing it. In order therefore, to place it withi-i

their n^ach, and at a convenient price, we shall reprint the entiro

work, with 11 its enagravings, neatly done on wood, and issue in

six parts or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which can be sent

to suiy part of the Unite i States by mail, as issued, or put up in a
volume at the close.

The price will be to subseribors three dollars, orJive dollars for

two copies—o/tcays in advance. The first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions are solicited.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical Treatise on Locomotive Engines, with Engrav-

ings, by the Chevalier De Pambour—150 pages Targe octa-

vo—done up in paper covers so as to be sent by mail—Price

$1 50. Postage for any distance under 100 miles, 40 cents,

and 60 cts. for any di.stance exceeding 100 ms.

Also— Van de Graaff on Railroad Curves, done up as
above, to be sent by mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the works of the Thames
Tunnel—Price fijly cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*if.* On the receipt of $3, a copy ofeach of the above works

will be forwarded by mail to any part of the United States.
--— _— - — - —

'

' '" ^"^^w^

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM ENGINES AGENCY

—

The subscriber offers his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-Mili^ Grain-Mills,
and OTHER Manufactories of any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accompanied with Boilert

and the necessary JViachinery for putting them in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up.

Information will be given at all times to those who desire it,

either by letter or by exhibiting the engines in operation in thiscity.

Inquiries by letter should be very explicit and the answers shall

be equally so. - (D. K.MINOR,
30 Wall-st., New York.
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TO CONTRACTORS.
JAMES RIVER \ND KANAWHA CANaL.

THERE is still a large amount of mechanical work

to let on tha line of the James Rivr anJ Kanawha
Improvement, consisting of twenty locks, about one

hundred cilverts and seveial large aquoduct«, which

will be offered to responsible contractors at flir prices.

The ljci<3 and aqueducts are to be built of cut

tone.
The work contracted for mnst be finished by the

Istdny of July, 1838

Persons desirous of obtaining work are requested

to apply at the office of the undersigned, in the city of

Richmond, before the fifteenth of May, or between

the fifth and the fifteenth of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Chief Engineer Jas. Riv. & Ka. Co.

P. S—The ralley of James River above Rich-

mond is healthy.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%*The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-

stantly for sale a very extensive assortment ofWrought

Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured

by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost uni-

versal use in the United State*, (as well as England,

where the subscriber obtained a patent,) are found

superior to any ever otTered in market.

R&ilrt>ad Companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron

rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are

fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory—fur which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any common
spikes made bv the hammer.
%• All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctually attended to.
• HENRV BURDEN, Agent

Troy, N. y., July, 1831.

%• Spikes are k»ptfor sale, at factory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Alban}-, and the principal Iron Mer-

ehanu in Albany ana Troy ; J.l. Brower, iiZ Water
street. New-York; A. IVf. Jimes, Pliilatlplphia; T.

Janviers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.— Railmad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders lis eurly as practitrable, as the sub-

scriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so

as to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes: (lJ23am) H. BURDEN.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will be received at

the office of the Selma and Tennessee River Rail-

road Company, in the town cf Selma, Alabama, for

the graduation of the first forty miles of tlie Selma
and Tennessee Railra:id Proposals for the first six

miles fri>m Selma, will be received after the first of

May, and acted on by the Board on the I5th May.
Proposals for the ensuing 34 miles, will be received

after the 10th May, but will not be examined until

the 1st of August nex', when the work will be ready
. for contract.

The line, after the first few miles, pursuing the flat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,

having the repute of being highly healthful. It is

free from ponds and swamps, and is well watered —
The soil is^enerally in cultivation, and is dry, light

ami sandy, and uneommonly easy of excavaiion.

—

'J"he entire length of the line of ths Sel a and Ten-
nessee Railroads, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-

erally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Country.

Owing to the great interest at stake in the success

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already

embarked in it, this work must necessarily proceed
with vigor, and I invito the attention of men of indus-

try and eiJterprise, both at the North and elsewhere
to this undertaking, as offering in the piuspect of

continued employment, and the character of the soil

and climate, a wide and detfirable field to the con-

tractor.

Proposals may be addr' ssed either to ih« subseri-

her, or to General Gilbe^Shearer, President of the
Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer
Seliaa, Ala., March 20tb, 1837. A IS tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, (reneral Agent of Col.

8. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to

others to build, on his Pntent PJaii. would respectfully

inform Railroad and Bridge Curporaiiuns, that he is

prepared to make contracts to build, and furnish all

materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part

of ihelJnited States, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen at the fbl-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former
place. Acrassthe Metawatukeag river on the Mili-

tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points- Onttie Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailroad ut three points. On the Hudson and
Patte.'son Railroad,in two pUpes. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the
Soiihegan river, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. IL Across the An-
droscoggin riv«r, at I'urner Centre, Maine. Across
the K jnnebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse rivor, (H Sqiiakiehill, Mount Morris,

New-York. Across the White River, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebanon, N.
(I. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Penn. Across the mouth of the Caiaraugus Creek,
N. Y. A RailroaH Bridge diagonally across the Erie,

Canal, in the City of llochester, N. Y. ARalroad
Bndge at Upper Still Water, Oruno, Maine. This
Bridge is 50U feet in length ; one of the spans is over
200 feet. It is prob.'Oily the firmest woou»n
BRiDUE ever built in America. _

Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscribei^will promptly
attend to business of the kind to much greater extent

and on liberal terms. MOSES LONG

.

Kohesfer, Jan. 13th, 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order,

IRON cASTiNss for Gearing Mills and Factories ol

every description.

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
every description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not

equalled inthe United Slates. 9— ly

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers of OPTICAL, MAI HEM VTICAL

AND PHILOSOPHICAL LNSTRUM EN'l'S, 293
Broadway. New Yoik, will keep constantly on hand
a large and general assortment ol Instruments in their

line.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Merchants supplied
with SI RVEYING COMPASSES, «ARoMt-
TERS, THEKMOMETERS. &c. &c. of their own
Tnamifacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices

than can he had at any other establishment.

lostrnments made to erder ami repaired. 14 ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folger
&. Culem-in, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other
usis, offer tosupply ropes for inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short noiite, the
maiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
S. S. Durfee&Co.,will bedone by the new firm, the
same 8up<^riniendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes vi'ill be shipped to any port in the United States.

12ih rotmth, 12.h, 1836. Hudson, Columbia County
State of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33—tf. (;L0RGE COLEMAN,

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back-strap Shovels
160 do do do plain do
150 do do do caststeel Shovels «b Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars ^steel pointed,) n>annfactured from Salii>hury re-

fined iron—for sale by the manufacturing agents,
WITHERELL, AMES «k CO.

No. 2 Liberty street, Nev/-York
. BACKUS, AMES & CO.

No. 8 State street, Albany
N. B —Also furnished to order, Shapes of every de-

scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—tf

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a tuperior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcrstreet,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to eza
mine these Cars ; a specimen of which may h« seer
on that part of the New-York and Harlaem Railroa(i

II now in operation J2dtt

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at ilie office of tite

lliwass?e Railroad Com., in the town of Athens,
Te NESSEE, until sunset, of Monday, June 12th,

1837 ; for the grading, masonry and bridges, on that
portion of the Hiwassee Railroad, which lies be-
tween the River Tennessee and Hiwassee. A dis-

tance of 40 miles.

The quantity of excavation will be about one mil-
ion of cubic yards.
The line will be staked out; and, together with

drainings and specificatiuns of the work, will be
ready for the inspection of contraclora, on and after
the Ist day ofJune-

JOHN C. TRAUTWINE,
Engii.eer in Chief Hiwassae Railroad.

16-6t.

Si

»ioff

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articles for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk boles and
mitred joints, . ...

350 tons 2i by 1, 15 ftin length, weighing fy*^ per ft

280 " 2 " i, " '• "

70 " H " 4, *• •• •'

80 " U " i, " ! " '^ " *
90 " 1 " J, " " •« { M

with Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;ee of duty to State governments or incor.
poratcd companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60 iaches
uiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 fi et 6 inches, to 13 feet 2t, 21
3, 3t, 3i, 3t, and 3} inches diumeter.
Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E.V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Plines, mad* from
New Zealand tiax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage fur Inclined Planes,
and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and
stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as w*ll as Lo'

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in
England ibr this purpose.

A highly respectable American Engineer, resides
in Englaiid for the purpose of inipocting all Locomo-
tives, Machinery, Railway Iron itc. ordered through
as

A. &. G. JULSTON&CO.
28 tf Pluladelplua,No.4, SouthFioBM

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
( 100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12lh, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie.

tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

hinds of M-ichineryfoi Railroads,locomotive Engines
of any size. Car W heels, such as are now in siircess-

lul operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none ol which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
W h«els, A xles,and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

4—vti U- K. DUNHAM & CO.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Peterson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for ihe fol-

luvking articles, manufactured by ihrm, of the roost

superior description in every pariicular. 'i heir works
b( ing extensive, and the number of hands employed
being large, they are enabled to execute both Urfe
and small orders with promptness and despatch*

RAILR9AD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Fenders; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs and
Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, Irom a va-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of cast iron,

with wrought Tires ; Axles of best American refined
iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolu for Cars.

COTTON WOOL A.VD FLAX MACHI.VERY,
Of all descriptions and of the tuost improvvd Pb>'

terns, Stylo and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

Iraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callrn-
lors; Lathes and Tools of all kinds i Iron and firMS
Castings of uU descriptions.

kOGCKS, KEICHUM & GROSVENOR
f^tterton, New-Jersey, or 60 Wdlatre't« N.

: V : - ^;lr,^^j.>>nr ^^
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AitlKltlCAN UAILKOAO JULIJC.^AL..

NEW-VORK. JlLy 8, 1837.

The following article from the Long Island Star, should be

read by every young man who would be the architect of his own
fbrlune. -.. -:

The certain Rewards of Industry.—TTe remember
reading some time since, the memoirs of a certain booksclle

j

named Lacfcinof^on, who' hved in 'London. He was early ap-
prenticed to a shoem«ker, and industriously sc;rved out his ap-
prenticeship. He pursued this vocation for some time afttr-

waido, working at various places for a bare sivbsistance, and at
length mariied a wife as poor as himself. They endured sick-
ness and privation. At length Lackington, who had some
penchant for bookselling, opened a shop in an obscure part of
London, with a few books on divinify, and at the same time
wrought at his trade. He made a few pounds, and gaining
confidence, entered upon booksellmg altogether. He continu^-
ed to grow prosperous. His store at length became immense,
he rode in his coach, and died exactly at the age of three score
and ten.

The story of Lackinglon may be of much use to society.—
It resembles in some points that of our countrv man Franklin,
but still Lackington was a very different man from the Ameri-
can phdosopher. He never would have encountered any hazard
in the pursuit of science. " His soul proud science never taught
to stray." He kept ploddmg onward, in the accuston ed rotine
of his business, and leaves his history as an example of the ben-
efits ot quietly sticking to the shop.
Of late vf ars with us, as with the olden nations, the pursuits

of humble industry seem to have been dtipised. Manv have
been led to look to sudden means of obtauiing wealib, and have
turned Irom the beaten track of soil, to uotrial but more attrao
tjvo paths. Some have been lost and many bewildered, and
those who are able to find their way back to the quiet duties of

useful stations, will not soon be likely to violate the rules of
prudence, for the sake of trying ambitious experiments.

Even in countries where aristocratic distinctions prevail, great

respect is paid to men of substantial character* who can show
that by labor, and patience, and self-denial, at the outset, they

have at Icng h conquered fortune and acquired the control of
wealth. Such individuals, too, fc-el the comfort of that character-

istic of niind which is called independent- e. They have wrought

for themselves—they have risen by their own exertion—they

sustain themselves upon th*?ir own wings. Such indepeDdence

should be the common exertion.

It is becoming too general with the people of Ihis country, to

despise the occupations which require labor. Men would have
their children tcnih-ra'.c professional men, or jnere nuWt/iM, ra-

ther than turn their minds to useful trades. "We need not en-

force the iirinciple, that it is better to encourage humble desires

and more useful aspirations. 1/ the mind, after *he body has

been disciplined and suited to habits of patient toil, rises to a
different atid higher range of duties, the humility Irom which it

arose, but adds to the pride and elevation of its Soaring:

The great aiin of every man should be, to render himself use-

ful ; and every min who has the steadfastness which will enable

him to go perseveringly through the labor of a few year-s, may
attain competency almost with the certainty of a mathematical

demonstration. Is order to follow out the plan, ihere must be
a resistance of all temptation to turn aside, a ready submissioii

to unavoidable disasters, a continual effort to build up and in-

crease—in brief, an unyielding desire and effort to do one's duty

to society, in the regular pursBit of a use ul vocation. «

We think it would be of benefit to many readers if a new
edition of the life of Lackington, were published; for while

the moral of his industry is very forcible^ the moral of some of

his errors is not less so. He suffered from being induced to act

the peliiician—he felt tlie effects of time and spirit sacrificed at

conventicles.

The lite of Franklin is one not less than his of cdn$lant

industry^ but it is characterized by the further efforts of miiia

and genius, which, without diverting him from his practical pur-

suit)), enlarged the sphere of his u-efulness.

Professor AzEHrs.—Professor Adam Azelius, tfeeNeslof
of scientific men in Sweilen, died at Upsal, on the 30lh of last

January, aged 86 years. He was the last piipil of Linosus,
and was celebrated tor his travels in Asia and Africa. His
brother?, John and Peter, the first devoted to chemistry, and the

second to medicine, are boih distiiigui^hed for their tah-nts, and
have, for oearly half a century, occupied chairs in the Uch'ersity

of Upsal.—[Athenasum.] -,.,.:: I

J
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TRA.NSACTIONS OF THE INSTITUTION OF
CIV L ENtJ.VEERS

XXVII. AN ACCOUNT OF THE HARBOR AND
•• DOCKi Al" K»No8TON-UPON HUi.L. BY'

. fai. TIMPERI.EV. R S.JENT ENGIN£;ER Toi

. . T< E HULL DOCK COMPANY COMMUAI-!
CATiiD BY THE PR; SiDENT, JAMEd WALK-

j

ER, ES(t. P. R. S., L & E. . I

THE OLD harbor'.

The river Hull, at cording to Mr. Tick-
ell, the historian of the town, formwrly dis-

charged itself into the Humber between
Drypool and Murfl?et, and that part of the

present river usually called the Old Harbor,

was originally no nlore than an Open drain

ciit by Lord Snyer of Sallon, for the pur-

pose of drttining the country.

This hai bo% from the north bridgn to its

jiuictiun wilh the Humber, was t.e origi-

nal and, pieviousiy to the co:tStructi <n of
t'le docks, ihi only port fir the town ; ilsj

direction is nearly no th and A >uth, itsi

length fr im the bnd.-e to the eod ol' t e[

Ga rison Je ty, 2940 leet, and the average
j

width within the stailhs, at high water of

spring tides, 165 feei ; the area is there-

fore about eleven acres, and the depth is

22 lert.

Astride and co -^mi rre iacreas(^d, th(?

harbor bee i.ne in.i ;ffic ent M c mtain ,.l tie

-vesbcls tn<it irequeuied tlie por", mdny ol

which were tbt refore obliged to receive and
d'^liver their cargoes whilst lyi g in ;he

roads, by means of cralt, and so crowded
was it at times, that even up to the peru-d
of the Junction Dock being made,^ ships

have been known to be tw.nty tides or more
in pa.ioing from the Humber to the C^Id

dock. But ihe crowded sta e of the har-
b.)r, and the co.:shquent delay in getting to|

tind frorri the quays, were not the only in-;

conveniences ; tor, from its being an open I

tideway, all vessels drawing more than four|

or five feet waier grounded ev.iry tide ; so
that damage was frequently sustained, par '

ticularly by such as were sh:ir[)ly b ilt anii

deeply ladi'n. Complaints were also hiade

by ih'* officers of the Customs from time to

time, of the great risk and difficulty in col-

lecting the duties, wheretiy, it was Stated, the

revenue suffered viery materially, .^nd this

ultimately led to the roruiaUoa of tbs Old
dock. ;^:. .;> :.:^ :, .>: ; .;,.;>->; .,:>.:;,

*

It should also Bo Observed, that For some
hours before low water, the currtnt is s*
strong as to be unnavigable for vesseU
against the tide, and those passing w.th the

stream are frequently injured ; 5ie fall oi

declivity trom the ouur end of the Old
dock basin to the harbor mouth, at low
water spiing tides, bemg in general fr .n

Fojr to five ftet, and sometimes niore, a d
the velocity of the ebb at such timt-s iKm
three t«> foiir miles an hour.

Before the Old dock wa< begun, tirans

verse sections were taken of the h irbor b\

Smeaton and Grundy, from which we fin'

that the depth of water is now about tbi

same as i' was at that time, but the river i^

much nirrowjr near us junction with th

Humber ; this dimi utio i in ihe width h;.

taken place siuce the Humber d »ck wa
made, from the free co rse of the tide, o!.

strac ed and retarded by tlio projection int(

Hvcr the of the quays aild piers of thcba^in

causing a great accumulation of mud upo;

the shore Air a considTable distance, both

bove and below the eiitrartce to thf Hum-
herd ;ck : and the m nth of the hirbor ha

lot o Jiy been nairiwed by these woik^, Im

iias be. n xt -nded further into the I lUiub r,

ind a lu-w direc ion considerably to th'

westward given t(» it.

'Jhe harbor is sconied entirely by it.-

back waters, of which the [irirlfipal supply

in summer is fnirn the river H:lil, which ex-

tends into the EC't Riding about twen y
milest and is navigable for vessels of litt)

tons' burden ; but in winter, the drainage

from the extensive level ot the Holdernes^
a id the low land on the west side of the

river,_has been, for a long time, a VBry pow-
erful auxiliary in miintaining the depth.

For he ccuvenience of vessels tnlering,;

I o' dolphins hav been • rected upm tht

Kit liber, to the ea t of the harb<»r m »u;h,

the last in const q ence of thiS part ot tiie

bjach sanding op, as before no iied ; and
t.ere is a je ty 'T sm til pier wilh the nece^

sary irioo. ing post-j and two tran.<:port

buoys a little to the fOiith of ttie dt»l|» .ins.

in tormer times a chain was stretch< d
iicross tiie entr nee of he harbor, and a
-.mall charge m ide fjr nil vessels pa sing

in or out, uu* this restriction and impo;<t

have been discontinued for many years.

On each side ot the habor, for nearly i 6

whole length, there are .-taiths oi |>latf<> m^,
iifteen feet wide, for loadiiig and delivering

vessels ; they are private property, and in

ordfci not io ob>t uct the free course of iht

tide, are (in pursuance oi an act of parlia-

ment) formed of large piles driven firmly

mto the ground* upon woich are laid trans-

verse beams, covered with close planking.

Cranes are (i.xed on the e staitbs, ai,d on
ihe lown side there is an extensive rangt^

jt private warehouses fr>r sutferance goods

Tide*. A he timeof high water at Hull

at the t'uli and change of the

moon, is six o'clock, but the highest tides

are generally two or three day-i B;'terwa:ds

;

the flow or rise of an average spring tide is

utHiUt 21 feet at ttie harbor mouih. aoo 17
r'eet at t e entrance to '.'le Old dock ; th it

)f an average ne^ tide, 12 let^i at the hai-

•or mo i'h,anl9 leel t.ppo ile theUld dnk
niranct*: but it may b' observt/d, iha ih.

i-les occa-ioiiiiUy rise three to fo ir fee.

ligherj and someiimes, though laifely a lit

lie more, and ebb fomeiimes t«o leei oi

nore, lower than stated above. Ii may be

)roper 'o notice also, that when tfcrtre are

Otiny vessels in the harbor, the ebb is no>

•0 1 w by n<?arly a foot, as when it is cleai

of shipping. The tide flows about fivi

loiirs at the harbor mouth, and four houi>

od a half at the entrance of the Old dock.

THE OLD DOCK.

In conseqiience of 'the confined state of

lie old harbor and other inconvenience.-

iready briefly noticed, application harl

teen made to goverment. a few years be

) e obiaining the Aci for making the DM
I tck, for a grant of ptrt of tha King.-
orks ne ir the Q irri-»on, for rha ptirpos.

f enlarging the harbor ; but, as a legal

1
lay formed no pari of the scheme, it wat^

pposed by the bovrl of Customs, and
oo'htng further n-a3 done. Some time after 'jpart of all iroiWinjr, thus entirely deetrojvd/

lowever, it wa« ihiimated to the Collector

a id Compiroilet of dtsioms at the f-orf«

tit; if a do« k iin.l legal q'lay vere noi
iiadi^ rtt Hull, the business would ite re-

ovi'd 10 some other port conn cie I with
he H'liiiber di.-pos d to ronfor n to beift

'•iiuliiiions
; Hn I a u.eitirnsal iviis in Ci>n-

' qiience pe.-eiretl by tiie tnetchan bi of

Gin^horoiuJi. piayins: ihrtl a legal quay
o.i^hl be e-ta'oli.-.l)e(l at ihut place; ]

Ii was now evidoni ilm some'.hinir itiust

le done to preserve the trade of the port,

tnd It Was at length resolved that ib«

wishes of government as to a dock anil le-

gal quay shoull be complied with; but

:here appears to haVe been great dithculiy

•n obtaining an adequate subscript ion, and
I' vi'as some time before this desiriible object

could be arro nplished. The shareholders

•inployed Mr. Grundy, the engineer, to

f mi h di sig s and an estiuiaie for ih«

wo k, will, li be.t.g approveii o:', and ihe

ivceA^ary arriiige nens ^ooiple ed, appU-
canon was mule to puliawien' and an Act
o=»iai ed in April, 1774, soon uf.er wliiCh

the work was negiin.

A; that ^riod works of ihis kin<l were
m their iiifancy, and we must noi iheielor^

p >k for the degree ot p rfection, eiibrr in

d> iiign or execu i ^n, winch has disiinguiEh-

el " liO.-se of more recent tiiiies:

Th" Olil -lock, Hvhicti HpiJcai's to hav«
^i'eit j'idiciously piannetl and laid O'lt, is

imi^afiMoiiJci. 17o3 leet long, by 2M feet

Wide, 80 hat ihe ~np.>rfi' lal

content is nearly ten acres, and therefore

cauable of co) iuining a ti .ndreu (^..Mtb

rij^ged ves.^cls; n was the l.ugesi dock m
he kingdom at the time

ExeaTuioo. Ac< oidiHg to the Pections

the excavauonaveragt^l about

15 (eei, lh<i boiiom of the dock b-mg 15
nches above tlie bed of the old harbor op-

p )site the entrance, 'i'he sod, v hi^h was
liogeli er alluvial, was deposited upon lan-l -

chiefly onihenjrihs.de, an I par. iy pur-

cha.-ed for the p rpose, which being raided

herebi' about five teet, anil afterwards «uld.

by the Dock Co paiiy, is now the 6i:e of

s.neral pnncipiil streets.

XKkwdis. pun The Walls are tbunded upon
*'"'' piling of a novel de.-'Cnp ion,

;

bot very inadequate to the pirpxise : the

I'iles, which are 12 inches wide by 9 inch*

,^-- thick at the lop tapering regularly to 3

I

inches at ih^ bottom, are dn en under the

.vails and counteifort.^, longitudiuat i»leep-

»rs,12 ineheswideb) 6mtliesdeep,irenailed

>n the pile heads, and 3 inch transverse

planking laid and -piked down od iheiu:

he whole i^ oi fir tiujber, and lai I peifecillT

level.

The ti-alls arc whdly of bricki«, many of

hemjnade upOn fhe ppoi, coped with Braro*

iey fall s^one, 12 ii.ches thick, and 3 -eet

A'ide. They were built and grouied wuh
iiorar made of Warmsworth lime ar.d

^and, part of which was fresh water sand,

ind the rest selected from the excavation
;

he brickwork, for 14 inches in depth, i«at

right angles lo the face, the rest of the wall

norizohial,—a mode of layin by no means
o be recommended, as the front is tbeieby

completely 8epa^l^ed from the other p.iCi

I
of the wall, nnd the bodd, a most e.-*8eDtial
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In front of the wall, at intervals of ten

feet, oak feuHers 9 inches wide, and pro-

jectinj^ 7^ inche?, are tenoned into ihrci'

oak sills, 12 inches by 6 inches, built in the

brickwork, and bolicd and furilicr socurefi

to them bj oak brackets Bpikcd on each

GJde.

Ih'roin the insufficirr>cy of the piling, and

ihc foundation, which was only level wiih

the bottom of the dock, not being low

lenouj?h, the '.vails have subsided, and been

forced forward in several places by the pres-

sure of the earth behind ; ihe greatest de

ranircnient is on the north side n^'ar the east

end, noticed by Smeaton in his reports as

being at that time 2 feet 8} inches out of a

straight line in a Itngth of 1S7 yards, and

found by recent mcasurenient to be now <i.

feet 10 inches out in 202 3'ards, or abo'it a

foot morfe than when examined by Smeaton
shortly before the opening of the dock :

the wall on the south side, nearly opposite

the above, for 103 yards in length, is also

forced forward about 20 inches in the worst

place : the rest of the dock walls are near-

ly as straight as when first built. This wall

has given way at different limei?, (probably

from the quays being overloaded,) and in

eeveral places eleven or twelve feel ut top

have been taken down and re bnilt
;

pil»s

have al.-^o been driven down in front of the

wall, and a cap sill with transverse plank-

ing laid thereon, upon which the new wall

has been erected ; this has answered tlicj

purpose, and as a further security a mass
of well rammed clay has beer lately de-

posited at the fooL of the weakest
i
arts of{

the wall.

The original lock was 200
feet in extreme length, and 3Gl

feet 6 inches wide, by 24 feet 6 inches
j

deep ; there were six rows of grooved sheet I

piling 14 feet long across the lock, which
was founded on 1245 bearing piles 12 feet

long, of a similar description to those for the;

dock walls, and on these longitudinal and
transverse beams were !a!d. and covered I

with 4 inch planking, so as to form a wood-'

Bn floor, which was the customary mode of

building at that time.

The lock walls were built with bricks,'

faced with Mcxborough stone, Iroui 10 in-

ches to 3 feet, or, on an ivcrago, 18 inclies

deepin the bed, with occasion d through

stones to bind the work together ; the hoi-

low quoins and coping were of Bramleyfall

stone, the faces of which were set in pozzuo-

lana mortar, as also the front masonry: the

gates were made of English oak, in an arch-

ed form, and but 12 inches thick, including

the planking. There was only one clougt)

or slice, 3 feet by 18 inches, in each gate,

Avhich did not give sufKcient power to

cleanse the lock and basin, without having

recourse to a small lighter and dr.ig to loos-

en and remove the mud whilst scouring.

There was a common wooden drawbridge

On the Dutch plan, over the end ofthe lock.

The basin to this dock was originally 212
feet long, and 80 feet wide, wit!» brick walls

like the dock, but the wall on the north side,

from some defect in the foundation, gave
way before it was finished, and was in couse-
quencc never raised to its full height, a sort

of timber platform being erected on it, wliich

rcniainecl till the basin was rcbaUt in l^15.

Lock andbiinn.

The foundations of the lock walls were i

also insufficiently piled, as appears from

Smoatons Report, in which it is stated that.

"' respecting tJic walls of the lock they have

the appearance of being well built ; wo,

however, observe some small .sets therciii

which we impute to the want of .strength in

the foundation timbers." He further savs,

"that the floor of the chamber had risen

about three inches in the middle, and that o(f

the platform to the gales from two to four

inches." .
, ; . . .

•

In the course ofseven or eight years after

the lock was built, the walls liad yielded ko

much as to require to be taken down about

12 feet from tlie top ; one side was rebuilt

in 1785, and (ho other the following year,

ftu»yi. The quays are spacious and
paved with pebbles from Spurn

Point. A iegftl quay extends on the south

side of this dock from the riv(.>r Hull to

VVhitefriar-Gate Lock, a length of 1558 ft.,

and contains an area of 18,160 square yds.,

the sujjerlicial content of the whole quayage
being about 29,000 S(junre yards.

Mooring. Tlie mooring posts to this

dock were originally ofoak,15 to 18
inches diameter at the top, 2 or 3 feet above
the quay, and 8 or feet in the ground,

with two oak land ties, each 20 feet long,

the ends of which were secured by cross

timbers, and two piles to each ; the posts are

12 feet from the side of the dock, and 14 or

fifteen yards asunder. A veiy high wind
arising one night, soon after the dock was
made, the ships moored in the evcniiicr on
one side were found next morning on the

other, having dragged several of the moor-
ing posts along wiih them, a plain indicatioti

that these posts had not been very securely
fi.xcd. I understand that several of the

posts were renewed about twenty years
ago, but there are a great many of the ori"-

mal ones still standing, tliough the parts

above ground are generally ia a very dilapi-

dated slate, and much worn by the mooring
ropes and chains. In taking up several oi

th(»sc we found them, excepting the sap and
about an inch oi" the heart on the outside,,

very sound and rood, to within two or
three feet of the ground ; but the land lies,

though also of oak, being within two oi

three feet of the surface, were generally a
good deal decayed ; some few which were
of elm were coiuplett ly rotteri. In most
cases the decayed wooden moorings have
been replaced by stone ones, either of Pe-
terhead granite, or a sort of free stone from
near Roiherham, about 2 feet 6 inches
above ground, IS to 20 inches diameter at

top, and 15 to 17 inches at the surface : by
being thus tapered downwards, they have
been so weakened, as to be occasionally
broken off by the shipping in very windy
weather. The part of the stone in the

ground is about 2 feet square, and G to 8
feet long, set upon oak plank, and secured
by land ties similar to the wood posts.

sb<d.,w.r«h.um, Tiiere are two sheds upon the

23 feet wide, and together 635 feet long,

with doors at regular intervals on the soutti

iide, and small open'ngs or shutters for the

admission of light ; the north side is quite

open. The long shed was erected irryncdi-

I
Mod in dock.

ately after the opening of the. dock ; the

.)thcr, several years later.

A little to the south of the sheds, on the

.'xtrcmity of the Company's land, stands a
range of warehouses, 345 feet long, of irre-

L^ular brcadt'.is, consisting of three floors bo-

sides the cellars, and comprising a space of
about 2250 square }'ards, The cellars are

all arched with brick, and there are six

cranes to these warehouses, which being the

only ones belonging to the Company, are

now used indiscriminately for all the docks,

a railroad being laid down nearly their whole

length, for the conveyance of goods between

the warehouses and the shipping in the dif-

ferent docks.

Tiiere are six wooden cranes to this dock,

four on the south side, and two on the north;
' the latter are well cranes, very lofly, fixed

! about sLx feet from the side of the quay, and

'calculated to lift four or five tons : the oth-

lers are of a lighter description, the jibs close

jto the dock, and sup[)Oit(;d by frame-work

in the old fa.shioned way ; one of these ia

worked by a tread-wheel. r..
•

'
-?

Various schemes had been
suggested for cleansing the dock

of the mud brought in by the tide ; one was
by making reservoirs in the fortifications of

old town ditches, with the requisite sluice.s,

by means of which the mud was to be

scoured out at low water ; another by cut-

ting a canal to the Humber, Irom the west

end of the dock, >i^here sluices had been pro-

vided, and put down for the purpose, when
It was proposed to divert the ebb tide from

tlie river Hull along the dock, and through

the sluices and canal into the Humber, and
so produce a current sufficient, with a little

manual assistance, to carry away the mud.
' Both of these schemes were however aban-

(doned, and the j)lan of a horse dredging ma-
Ichine adopted ; this work began about four

[years after the Old dock w;is completed, and
i continued until after the opening of the

i Junction dock. The machine was contain-

ed in a square and flat bottomed vessel 61

feet 6 inctics long, 22 feet 6 inches widq,

and drawing 4 feet water, it at first had only

eleven b ckets, calculated to work in 14

feet water, in which state it remained till

1814, when two buckets were added so as

to work in 17 feet water, and in 1827 a fur-

ther addition of four buckets was made,
giving seventeen altogether, which enabled
it to work in tiie highest .'spring tides. The
machine was attended by tnree men, and

i
worked by two horses, w.iich did it at first

{with case, but since the addition of the last

four buckets, the work has been exceedingly

hard.

There were generally sLx mud boats em^
ployed in this dock before the Humber dock

was made ; since which there have been

only four, containing, when fully laden,

about 180 tons, and usually filled in about

six or seven hours ; tiiey are then taken

down tlie old hai-bor and discharged in tne

Humber at about a hundred fathoms beyond
low water mark, after which they are

brought back into the dock, sometimes in

three or four hours, but generally more.

—

The mud engine has been usually employed
seven v)r eight months in the year, commen*
cing work in April or May.

i
Tho quantity of mud raised prior to the
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opening of the Junction dock, varied from

12,000 to 29,000 tons, and averaged 19,000

tons per annum ; except for a few years be-

fore the rebuilding of tlie 0!d lock, when

from the bad and leaky state of the gates, a

greater supply of water was required for

the dock, and the average yearly quantity

was about 25,000 tons. A-s: the Junction

dock, and in part also the Humbcr dock,

are now supplied from this sosrce, a greater

quantity of water flows through the Old

dock, and the mud removed has of late been

about 23,000 tons a year.

It may be objserved, that ihe greatest quan
tity of mud is bniught into the dock during

springtides, and particularly in dry seasons,

when there is not much fresh water in t.'ie

Hull ; in neap tides, and during freshes in

tlie river, very little mud comes in.

Tawatvtn. There are two sluices in this

dock, for scouring the town sew-

ers ; both on the south side, one being op

posite the end of Low-Gate, the other near

the Whitefriar-Gate lock ; they consist of a

cast iron clough 3 feet 2 inches wide by 2

feet 1 1 inches high worked in a groove by

means of a screw, with a conduit, also o[

cast iron, 3 feet wide by 2 feet 6 inches high,

the bottom being about 9 feet below the

dock coping.

D«»k opMUKi. By the Act of Parliament seven

years were allowed for finishing

this dock, but by great exertions the work
was completed in four years, and ihe dock

was opened on the 22d of September,
1778.

Rebuilding ofiock The ncxt improvement in the
"•""""• order of linie, was the Humber

dock ; but as an important part of the work
connected with the Old dock, namely, the

entrance lock and basin, has since beenj

completely rebuilt on an improved plan, it

may be advisable to give a brief descrip-

tion thereof before proceeding to the Hum-
ber dock. - r^' :•'.';;•"'
sttttofoidwo.*. This reconstraction became

necessary in the early part of.

1814, from the ruinous state in which the]

lock then was. The water being drawn!

out of the dock to wi'hin four or five Icet'

of the bottom, a coffer dam formed at the]

outer end of the basin adjoining the harbor,

and a temporary dam of clay three or fouri

feet above the surface of the water, on thej

side next the dock, the lock and basin v.alls

were taken down, and it was found that the

i«tone lacing was much decayed, the mortar I

almost entirely wajih(?d out of the jointsJ
particularly above high water of neap tides,

|

and the walls greatly defaced by the coal!

hooks and stowers used in passing ves«els}

through the lock : below the level of neap!
tides the stone was in a better state of pre-

servation, but from its softness was a little

worn away by the shipping ; the hollow
quoins which had been forced forward were
in a bad state, and caused a great quantity

of water to be wasted. The piles, sleep-

ers, and planking, in the bottom of the

lock and foundations, were all perfectly

sound ; the nails and small apikea were
much wasted, but a great many of the large

epikes and bolts were so little corroded,
that they were used again in the construe

the wall was broMght forward, and the tim-j

hers of the floor were several inches higher

in the middle than at the sides.

The gates, which, when new, were much
too sli::rht, had bfcconje actually dangerous,

although there had been new head posts to

them all : and when thov were taken up,

the mortices, tenons, and iron fa tenings

were so bad, thai tliey literally dropped to

pieces.

The basin walls and foundation;-, were

in much the same state as the lock ; but

the front piles were pressed down by the

yuperiiiciimbent weight, in some places IS

inches lower than the back ones, and the

top of the wall bu'ged out in co.'isequpncc.

The ground in this part appears to have!

been particularly soft. I

stv uct. The ground having been clear-

1

cd, the rebuilding of the lock wa.-*

'

begun in May, 1814, from the design and;

under the directioi of the late Mr. Rennie,!

Mr. George xMiller being the company's re-{

sident engineer. This lock is 120 feet 9.

inches long within the gates, 24 feet 6 in-|

ches high above the pointing sills, and 3SJ
feet wide at ihe top, being 18 inches wiJeri

than the original lock : the foundati n and
walls are nearly the same as in the Hum
her dock lock, which will be more particu-

larly described hereafter ; but it should be

observed that all the old piles remained to

strengthen the foundation. The inverted

arch is budt with bricks set in pozzuolana

mnrrar, a.s also the side wall:*, which arej

facetl with Bramley fall, stone, the first or

lowest course being all headers 4 feet in

the bed by 18 inches thick; the hollow

quoins came fiom near Rotherham, and

tal one at the foot of each wall, ro»md which
the chains turji in working the gttes. A
cast iron socket in the bottom of the heel
post 3^ inches diameter, by 1 1 inch deep,
tui-ns upon a cast iron pivot fixed on the
platform

; and a friction roller of brass (by
which the gate moves on a cast iron seg-
ment in the bottom) 10 inches d.amefer bv
4 inches wide, is fixed in a cast iron box or
frame near the meeting post, with a wrought
iron regidating rod reaching up to near thu
trp of the gae, for adju.«ting the roller to
the proper height. The gate is secured at
lop bym'ansofa cs««t iron anchor with
wrought iron collar in the common way.
From the frequent * -rking of the gatci

the pivot and socket oa w«,ch thoy turn at
the bottom v ear away, in which ca-e the
gates are occasionally lifted up a httle bv
screws, and a piece of hard brass about au
inch thick is nic«!y fitted into the socket,
to restore ihe original heiglif.

Bj*n« brid*,. Tl e b; idge over the lock is of
etisl iron, on the lifting principUv

and 15 feet wile, the carriage wav bein^ 7
feet 6 inches, and the foot ways'3 feet 6
mches each; the whole length is 81 feet,
rhu bridire consisst^ of

tion of the new lock ; the foundations had
however sunk, by which the upper part of 1

are set in the same mortar ; the backing

or body of the wall is brick work, with one

entire throti2:h course and occasional

through stones besides, set and grouted

in comman mortar ; and the coping is ofi

Brainley-fall stone, 4 feet wide by 15 inch
i

cs thick, joiaed torether with stone dowels.

This lock appears substantially and well

built.

G.tM. The gates, e.xcept the planking
j

which is 2.} inch fir, are all of

English oak, and are each 23 feet wide,

24 fVei and 3 inches high above the point-

ing sill, 16 inches thick at the heel, and

14| inches at the head, including the close

plarikin-r : there are ten bars or ribs of a

curved form, the versed sine of which is

12 inches in the inside, tenoned into the

head and heel posts, and further secured by
wrought iron straps and screw bolts in the

usual way : the two gate sluices of cast

iron arc 2 feet 6 inches square in the clear,

and are worked by a wrought iron screw
and brass nut, with bevel gear at top. The
gales are moved by machinery on the sides

of the lock, turning a cast iron roller, round

which the chain revolves ; these chains are

all of f inch iron, and are fixed from two
to four feet above the bottom sill for shut-

ting, and 7 feet for opening the gates, the

latter operation being assisted by a oun-
terbalance weight to prevent the chain.-

from running off the roller. There are one

horizontal and two vertical rollers fixed in

the front of the lock walls about ten feet

above the sill, with another large horizor •

o
consists of six ribs, 1^ inch

thick in the plain part, and 3 inches at the
edge or flanch, 9 inches deep at the meet-
mg or middle, increasing, though not rcgu-
larly, towards the sid s, and it turns on »
cast iron .sliaff or main axis 8 inches square,
with four round bearings working in pium-
mer blocks, fixed in cast iron carriages,
bolted to the masonry of the lock. When
the bridge is to be opened, a cast iron flap,
turning on an ax.s 4k inches square, is lift-

ed by a lever, in order to give room for it to
rise : this flip :crms at the same time a
guard or barrier against passengers, and
after the bnd^fe is lowered into its place it
IS let down and fcr.ns part of the roadway.
The bridge is covered with 3 inch oak plank

*

laid across hiid bolted to the ribs ; in the r
carriage way the planks are, for preserva-
tion, overlaid wiih li inch fii or elm boards
which are renewed from time to time, and
the foot pat.hs are covered with similar
boards on oak joists, elevated about five
mches above the carriage way, with a cast
iron curb on et«;h side, and wrought iron
stanchions and chains as a fence on th©
outside, in lowering the bridge, when first
erected, one of the outride ribs was iiroken
by striking against the underside of the fix-
ed planking at the outer end ; this was fe-
paired by bolting a cast iron plate to ono
side, and ffo;- greater security all the ribs
were afterwards strengthened in the same
manner. It wdl be understood, from the
principle of tins bridge, that as it is raised,
the outer end descends into a quadrantal
pit or cavity, which, to ensure proper work-
ing, it is essential should be kept clear of
water. The machinery is similar to that
of the Junction dock bridges, which will
be more particularly described afterwards

; \one man can raise or lower each leaf in
half a minute, but two men with the great-
est ease. .,-—'- • ' •

From a small yielding of tife walls, th«
bridges was forced from its bearings on
both sides, by which the weight of the car^
riages passing over it was thrown upon the
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main shaft ; this has lately been rentijdierf
I

by cranping wrought iron plat s, ^} inch!

thick, to t e bearings of «aoh rib. This

bridge, the first of the kind erected in Hull,!

wafc cast and put up by Messrs. Ayden and

Etwell, of the Shfelf Iron Works ne r

Bntdfurdt and weighs, exclusive of the

wood work, about eighty tons.

The entrance b.nsin is 213

fppt long by 80 feet 6 inches

wide at the tqp, 71 feet at the bottom, and

the same depth as the dock. The walls

are uf brick with a 3ramley-fall 8tone co-

ping, a ihrougi course 14 feet from thi-

bottom, and "^H fendftr** f>n (he same plan

as the l^umb^r dock ; the walls are sup-

ported at fdo^ \^ means of brick inverted

arches across the bottom 6 feet \vide by

18 inches df-ep, with spaces ten feet wide

between, and the whule is covered with

earth to nearly the lerfl of the lock silh.

»»«p(iwd. This lock and basin were fin-

ished Hnd re-opened on the 13tb

of November, 1815.

With a rising tide, it is usual

to begin locking when there is a

dept'i of 6 to 7 feet o<.\ the sill, and w.ien ro

quired, five pens can be made buforo th«

wat< r is lovel inside and out ; the gates are

then all Oi)ened, and large ships p;issed at

the tqp qf the tide, after which they an
again closed ; but Ue penning is frequentK

resumed, until tne water has fallen to aboa
7 feet on the si.l, by which time five pens
more have been made. Seven or eight

hours a tide are thus occupied in locking ;

and '"lien business presses, this is done dur-

ing both tides. It tiiere are many largi-

vessels to pas^, it is sqmetinjies found nec^s-

^ary to drJiw off the water x>:ic or two feet.

so that the surface on the two sides may be

^come level sooner, and the gates c<)ntinu(

longer open, ot' w lich advantage is also ta-

ken tq pass cruft without the talx>r and de-

lay of lockage ; but this practice is never

resorted to, except i'l case.s of necessity, a.-

the deposite qf mud in the doci^ is mucn in

creased by it, the water abstracted, wuich is

cqmparatively pure .lom time having beei.

allowed lor subsidence, bci::g replaced b\ i

tne very muddy water of ti»e tide. In bus\

times, t.ie gates have also .sometimes to b

kept open tor q giio t time al'tcr higu water,

and in neap tiijt-;> doing so is unobjectionable

but in springs jt ought tq be avoided, as from

thpre being tn^n a ppn^idemble current

through the Iqck, wt^nn^ tne tide na» begui.

to ebb, there is sqmc dii^cui y and risk in

shutting them.

iut«»f<io(kmii. Before conceding this brief

account of t e Old duck, it mu)
pot be deemed irrelevant tq point oyt the

state I't (he \yai|s and t'oundatiqn^, a.<« founo

in executing the Junction Oock, when they

weie taken doAn, at the western e>( emity,

us far as the norih gates of the Whicfriar*

pate Lock.
The tniiber and planking of the fonnda-

^ >n8 weie perfectly si.und, and hd spikes

%l o g lu faily in a good state ; but the > ak
fendeis wt re decayed and a good d u

bruised and worn a^ay at tbu upper part

by the. vessels ; ndw tops had been seurv-

tjj to man} , but the part of tbe fenders Le

ipw an average ti^e, say eight or moe feei

iio^er the copirg, as well a^ the sill; and

brackets for geruriqg them, were generally

iound, the sap and a little of the outside

excepted.

The front of thci wall for about the same
depth h»d but an indifiVrent appearance,

the bricks being in places much decayed
and rubbed away by the ves:$ela, and the

mortar wa«hed out of the joints ; but below

this the bricks were generally in a much
t)etter state, and the pointing nt^arly entire,

[t has been befce observed that the mortar

for this wall was made partly from sand dwg
out of the dock, which was f^r frorp being'

ot the best quality ; the interior of the wail

was grouted, and not very sparingly, as in

some places the mortar was found nearly

as thick as the b*i<'ks. The mortar in the

inside of the wall varied very mu< h in qqal-

ity according to circumstances ; wh re the

v> all was solid and undisturbed, it was very

ha'd, requiring picks, and in many pla< o^

sled<:es and wed;;e><, to take it down ; but

where the wall had given Way cr been <.lher-

wise disturbed, and cracks and cavii:es

thas can ed in the inside, the mortar was
ill geiu lal very .soft. This was observed in

a variety of places, and i! was iu)t uncom-
mon to see the mortar in one part of the

all exceedingly hard and g>o I, and within

a ff w inches from it, where the wall wta
open and the water had fonnd its way, quite

s fi and bad, or but little harder than when
first built. From this we see how esscn

la! it IS, that building in water should have

a substantial and immovable Inundation,

and that the walls should be completely

solid and impi rvi..qs, particularly wh^ re a

go(>d water lime cannot easily be obtained.

From the fr»nt of the wall not being pro-

perly bonded to the back, the parts are not

-nly unconnected but in many places en-

tirely separate, so that a roJ may be thrust

dwwn many te« t between them. It was ob-

serve^ also, that where the wall had given

way. It was com letely .separated from the

counterforts, to the extent, I understand,

of one to two feet or moie iq the worrit

places, whereby the strength of the wuL
lias been greatly reduce^. ,.

• ;
•-

THE liUMBEA DOCK,

Bef;re the Act was obtained for mak ng
the Humaer dock, the Old docK and harbor

were fr>und insufficient or the shipping and
increased business of the port. 'L'his w ant

of accommodation had been felt and com-
plained of for some ti.ne, and various plans

and schemes were proposed i'ur ihd im-

i-roveroeni of the port, all h iving in view

increased d^ck and quay ro m. O le pr<j-

osai WAii to m ike another dock on the

cast Fide of the old harbo , and connected

(herewith by a suitable loc(( : aii»t er was

to convert the barb T itself into a floatin;^

dock, by a i entrance l ck npartho l^umber
md another lock nea^: (b^ north bridge ;

and to excavate a new channel for the riyef

Hull from ab ye the prrpot-pd dock, to the

Humber, eastward of the Garrison : but fof-

lunately foi thu pon, neither of these plans

.vas adopted.

The Dock Company, in or^er to obtain

the best advi e ou a matter oi so much i.if

I 'rtanee, called in the able ass.s once of

the late Mr. Kennie, who wus afterwards

joined with Mr. William Chapman, ofNew-

j

Area of dock.

Coffer d^m.

castle-upon-Tyne, on behalfof ihe I orpor-
'

ation of Hull. These gentlemen furnit'hed

iho plans for this dock, and the work was
carried on and completed under their j int

direction : Mr. John Harrop, an old ser-

vant of liie coifipany, (who had done the

carpenter's woik of ihe Old dock,; was the

resident engineer, and was assisted by Mr,
George Miller, af erwards his successor.

The Act of parliament was parsed in

18l 2, and the work was begun early in tho

tollowing year,

Tho area of this dock is sev^

en acres and a half, and will con-

tain seventy square rigged vessels, with

«mnle room for moving them ; but there -

have been a hundred sea-going vessels, be-

si'les thirty or forty smaller craft, in it at

one time. >'«>:vr;;..-^t":T- ',><•

The coffer dam at the south

end of the lock, for keeping out

the tidal water curing the execution of the

work.*, was 280 feet span, and the versed

8 n© 140 feet
J

It consi.etcd of two concen-
tric rows of close Danzig piling, 13 to 14

inches square, arid 7 feet 6 inches apart,;

well holed and braced together, with a
trunk and shuttle in the middle at the bot-

tom, tlie internal rpace being filled up with

bricks laid in sqnd to above the level of

high water, fhis dam was firmly and ju-

diciously constructed, but having some-
times a perpendicular bead of water of
nearly thirty feet against it, showed signs

if great weakness during an extraordinary

high tide a little before the work wa-^ com-
plete I ; being however promptly secured
by shores and braces, no fu.ther daniRg?
ensued.

A steam-engine of six horse power was
fixed upon (he east side of the lock, anc^

worked two 1 1 inch puipps, fur keeping tho

works clear of water, and also at the same
time, two 7 cwt. rams for driving the piles

of the poffer dam.

Eicarauoii. The excavatioH of the dock
was 24 feet deep on an averaira,

all in alluvial soil ; the upper part for about
five teei in dep h was good cl.iy, of which a
iTieat many bucks were made for the use
of ihe works ; and the rest of the soil wag
used tq raise ihe giqun I ar,d form the quay
md road on the west side of 'he dock, an^
alsothe bsach or shore of the Hmnher from
the rnoiuh of the old harbor to some dis-

tance above the dock
; on part of this

ffronnd, several good streets have tince
been built. No hwith-<tanding the imn e-

dia e contiguity of the dock to the Humber
a fine fje.-h water fprincr was found in ihe
evcavaiion of the lock pit, which was sq
powf-rfiil, that the stoppiner of if was at-

tended with considerable difficulty and ex-
pense. The bottom of this dock, for rea«
sot^s not very obvious, is not so low by ten
inches as the lock sills.

The site of the basin, being outside the
coffer dam, and overflowed by the Humbef
every tide, was excavated by tide work.
Pari of the soil was removed by horsQ
n.ni^, to rai e the ground near the lock, anc^

the lemainder conveyed away in ballast

igburo, and discharged in the Humber.

To be Continued.
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TJi 3uJ.sic*.,ct; dcs i.bcLi ai t.iL- lullowing paper promises to ex-

tend tlie usefulness of Caoutchouc, or India Rubl>er, which ha

already become one of the most useful mat rials of modern man

ufacture.

Tlic remarkable property of dissolving copal and other sub-

stances used in painting and varnishing, will cause Cuoutchoucim

to become an article tif constant emploj'ment. and its manufactun

profitable to the maker and consumer. It is .w orLhy of the earnest

attention ofpractical and scieniific men. '"" ''
- •

. .
. "• .':'- From the I»ridun Juuriial of Arts and Scic-ncea.

•' ', A SOLVENT NOT HITDEETO USED IN THE ARTS. "

A patent was granted to *» illiam Henrj' Barnard^ of tlie city of
London, for his invention of " a solvent not hitherto used in thp
arts."—[Scaled 20th August, 1833.]

IMy invention consists in an essential oil or liquid, which I ob-
tain by the distillation of a well known article of commerce, im-
ported into this oountr}'^ from Para, Val( arai>o, Sincapore, and
other places, under the title of caoutchouc, or lodia rubber, wiiich
is to be performed in tlie following manner : ; ; ;- ,.,

I take a mass of the said caoutc' omr, or India rubber, ns im-
ported, and having cut it into small lumps, coi.taining abo it two
cubic inciies each, (whi':*,h I ;'rcfer,) I t.yow tiiese lumps into a

cast-ii-on still (which I find ada[)ted to t le purpose, and a diagram
of which is annexed to, and forms part of, luis my specificatio.i,)

with a worm attached as in tne figure :

A, is the still ; B, the cover ground to a metallic fit, and held
down with cramps and set screws ; throug » the cover taere is a

hole with a pl.'g ground to fit, to admit of a t.iermometer to take
the temperature ; C, the fire-place ; D, Ash-pit , K, the worm-
tub; F, the brick work of slill ; G, a roller and carriage, in coii-

junction with a crane, or other means, to raise the cover to take
out tiic residue, and to charge the same ; [f , tjie chain.

IB

I then apply heat to the still in the usual manner, which heat is

increased until the thermoneter ranges at 600 degrees of Fahren-
heit, or thereabout. And as the thernwmcter rangss progress! vu
ly upwards to C 00 degrees Fahrenheit, a dark colored oil oj

liquid if distilled over, which I claim as my said invention; such
liquid being a solvent of caoutchouc, and other resinous and olea
ginous substances. When the thermometer reaches GOO degrees,
or tliereabouts, notiiing is left in the still but dirt and charcoal.

I have found the operation of distillatiaa to be facilitated by th(

addition of a portion of this oil, either previous or subsequent to

rectification, as hereinafter mentioned, in tlie proportion of one-
third oil to two-thirds caoutchouc, or tliereabout.

I afterwards subject the dark colored iquid thus distilled ovci

to the ordinary process of rectification, and tliereby obtain fljids

varying in specific gravity, of wnich the lightest hitiierto has no'
been under .670 taking distilled water at 1,000 ; which fluid 1

also claim as my said invention. :. .; • - -

At each rectification tiie co!o;- o;' the iiqui I i ccom s moi-c
bright and transparent, until nt tl>c sf^^cific gr, vi y oi SSO, or
thereabcuLs, it is colorless and highly volatilr.

In the procf ss of rectification (Ibr t c pui po^e of obtaini i^ a
^larger product of the oil co'.oWess.) I pu^ ah»otji « rie-third w.iter i.i-

jto the still. In each and every stUo the 1 qu d is a so'vcnt "of

caoutchoi«, and several rc^i^.ous^alld oloag 1 1 us substar.Ci's, and
altio of other substances, and (such as co/ial) in combination with
every strong alco.o!.

Having experienced much dilliulty in rrmoving tlie dirt wiich
adheres to the bottom of the still, I luro-.v into t le siill h-ad and tin

in a sta e of alloy (commonly called sold'^r.) to the dcj t of about
half ail inch ; and as t .is brco ncs fused, t..e di.t vvhic.i lies on
the surface of i^ n ore easily rcmovc<'.

Objections a iag been made to t.ip smell of tliis liquid, I have
found such smt.il lemovrrl by mi'^iiis and ih iking up tie liquid

with nilro- muriatic acid. orciilorine, in t ie,;iropo;tioa of a quar.

ter of n pint of the aciJ (of the usial commercial strength) to a
gallon of rliC liquid.

And whereas I claim as my invention, the said solvent or li-

quid v.hcn first distilled over, a.id in eacli and ev jry sUtge of its

icciification.
'

..

The (liscovcrj'of the chemical solvent, v.hich forms the subj.'ct

of the patent uIajvl- dt-stwibod, uas excited coivsi "eraSlc i.ilei"e't in

the piiilosopnc wo d i;oi o.iiy rout its cx'ciisi'. e us<j:"i;l.iess as a
new artic e of co.nmcrco. but also fo n two very ivtraonhnary
characteristics wuic.i it is li>und to possess V.z- : that i . a l.qnd

slatiMt lias less tpecifio giavity t.iaii an\ o ler iiyalA know.i to

c. emiats, being cousidciab.y 1,4.1 cr than suriiiuric ajl.ior. ; uJ in

a state of vapor is ncavur taun l:ie moit [ oaderuus ofgassc's.

The propeitu's ol tiiis singular proluclioi ^re yet but ia asm^.H
d«giee devuloiM-'d. D/. FamJay, of tie Ro.ai 1 i.-titu io 1, ai.d

Dr. Hue, o; St. artaolo. new's Hospital, have U)'h liir-cted 1 1 ir

attention 10 tae subject, and have given fo t iC .soiveat t ic <!ei,orr.i.

nation o: ciutt-'t/'ioa. i/je, jis ine .h^tlled pro 'net ly'i cnoutiho-uc^Uio

ela>tlc gum, known u.iJcrt e commo i nnrneo I idia rubber.

'I^'.iis elastic gian is pro 'uro 1 bv a varioty o tre»"s, and is fo ind

.n all countii^s at or near t'.io Tropics. Tli** Ileav i C loutc'xiuc

(waci.cc t.iu name) giowo in South America ; the Urceola Elas-

tica ill Sumatra ; tne i* ijui i:.Ust.ca uiul Ficuo iau.ca (Li.xuyu
)

m vaiiojis pails o«-l.,c tiiSt I. dies; tao Art«»ciipas I.a.s ..(urcaJ

liuit-tree) lu tae Wcit Indies—we ti;.ve it also tVo;n Ali.ca, but

from a variety of trees T..OSO above eauaur-^tel are ckiarly

Ol" totally diff-rent descrifjlioiis, so:ne gro.viag as climbing plantj,

some as forest trees T.iCse trees yield tiie fluid in immense
quantities ; it is said, ia some instances, as much as two third-i

tae wei^at oft.ie Ix) g.,8 wlience it is di-awn, an J w len ex lauste J

by rej»i;at d tappings renew tiie supply hU-'r a few moatlis' at.

Dv. Fau.d y stated tl»e coitpouei t parts of a quantity of tluj

fluid nc tiad .aialysed to be as luiij. s :— .

Caoutch< u:;.
'

,317.0

Aibun.i oua matter, li*.0

Azo;ic, Lit;cr coloriiig matter,' 7)0
Wax, 1.3.

Soluble substance, . . 2U
Water, acid, d:c., ,633.7

1000.0

8 proportions^

7 ijmpo.tioas*

Its elements—,

.

Carlo 1, C812 ';

Ilyiiiogc ', 1;0U0

There is not a particle of oxygen in the fluid af.cr distillatKMi,

when in its nvst highly- recti iied form, and it is capable of preser-

ving
,
otassium. It mixes i:eaJily with pure aico .ol. but i-cfuses

o < o so as .-oon as its specific gr;\ity increase^. We do not

know tt what exact weig.U a sep.iralio.i takes pluc, bat imagine,

..om np. rted expeiiineiits that at a specific giavi v of 0.75, it

will no lO.iger uni e wita alcol.ol. T.i.s flui J is obu iced at all t .ft

intermediate giavities between U.CS aad 0.8S. Per.ictps if t;»e«e

ojjerations were conducteJ witli very great nicetV, an- tliecaout-

caouc cou. J be procured, ;iivested of all ibreisin matter and irnpj.

rities, water, d^c, we shoul I obtain by c'ist.Uatiou t.tc preciiie

weight of fluid (or the wei^^at of solid o^raled on.

CJoncluded in our next.
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We give another portion from Dr. Perrine's interesting commu-

nicacion, and will give the ren)aindcr in our next.

From ihe New York Farmer.

TROPICAL riBROfS PLANTS.

Continued fjom p. 330

I am however pleased to sny, that their success has been as

great as could be reasonably t;xpccted. As the Agaves and

BrOmelius prefer the most arid sand and sterile soils, it might

have been rationally inferred lliat tliey would inevitably perij-h on

the rich marshy banks of the Mississippi. I had sent from Cam-
peohe fpur distinct species of Agave, and though all planted in the

open air are still alive at their roots, and two have leaves from

two to two and a half feel above the ground. The growth of the

latter, sipce I have been here, appears to be greater in a given

iimt than in Yucatan . "Irut what has pleased me still more is the

discovery that there are various plants of a fibrous leaved species

of Agave, which have been growing in this neighborhood several

] years. The Convent, or Young Ladies' School, is about four

hundred yards from this farm, and near the Levee, in a yard a lit-

tle distance south-west, is growing oi:e Agave whose leaves even

were not affected by the winter. At the garden of a respectable

plemter, Mr. Mather, about four miles below, are five Agaves
which have been growing several years, andof which only a por-

tion of the leaves were deprived of their vital powers last winter.

I say deprived of their vital powers, because the word kill would

Ije rather too strong, it would generally imply that they were de-

stroyed, or rendered useless. But I believe that so far from it,

the misfortune of having the leaves frozen may be turned into a
benefit, as it renders their dressiiig much easier. I go farther,

I believe it will render the fibres much whiter ! Several of the

leaves of my plants on this farm have become completely bleached.

This reminds me of a fact which occurred in New-York during

my visit there m 1831-2. In the winter I was at ttie seed-store

. of Thorburn, and was told that he had an Agave from St. Domin-

fo,
in the back yard, which had been frozen and was cut down.

—

went back and found the central cone of rolled up leaves, which

. were all of a beautiful pearUj white. At that time 1 s^upposed tbat

the whiteness depended on the exclusion of light, as exhibited in

the internal layers of cabbage leave. I however paid a boy to

jcarry the masj to Pea'es' Museum. Tlie frozc^i cone was put in a

cold spot behind the Museum, and the leaves were taken off day

by day, as needed for my experiment. The cuticle would sepa-

|tite so easily that I could blow it up with a pipe stem ; and was

, so impervious to air, that by stopping the hclc it would remain in-

flated like a bladder. One long broad leaf, thus inflated, was hung

up in the shop of tl:e cht mist George Chiton, who was asked

what sort, of a fish that was ; and it indeed excited tlie curiosity of

all who saw it. Of other leaves the fibers were exposed with the

; greatest facility, and they were left at the Museum for the inspec-

tion of the public. But it is getting dark—my head aches greatly

—

^y thoughts become more and more confused. Farewell till to-

morrow.

9 o'clock, P. M.
As I cannot sleep, I get up again and continue. The subject of

fibrous leaved plants is too important to omit details, especially in

the dearth of information to be obtained from books, and from the

fact that what little is [mblished contains so many errors that rea-

ders are rather prejudiced than benefitted by the perusal. Origi-
"^ rally misled by Humboldt every body exclaims American Aloes

or Agave Americana, whenever they sec a mass of thick broad

succulent sword shaped leaves, with thorns or prickles on \\ie

edges or at the points ; and if they have read or heard what he
>vrote about it, in his Essay on New Spain, they cor.clude that they

know all that can be known about this kind ot plants. In many
: numbers of your Farmer I have endeavored to communicate ad-

ditional and very important information. I have shown that tie

, Maguey de pulque, or the Agave, which yields the celebrated

drink of Mexico from its developing stalks, is only one of mar.y
species of the Agave : that Humbtjldt himself tacitly admits that

feet, that he even confesses that thm Maguey, whose juice is prin-
. cipally used for distilling the Mezcal, or ardent spirits, ap-
pears to be a different species. It is but natural to suppose that a
plant which yields sap so abundantly, should be vfery succulent in

|ts texture, and that as it peculiar function wfis tp secrete juices, it

would not estrange itself so far as to divide a part of its vital pow-
er in the labor of forming fibres. The inference is supported by
the fact that the leaves of the true pulque Agave are nearly as

brittle as the leavers of some true Aloes, and hence no doubt the

popular name of American Aloe first originated from observing

this internal analogy confirmative of its external appearance.

—

Indeed so few fibres, and so feeble, exist in the leaves of the

drink producing Agave, that they are eaten by cattle, both in

America and Europe. The very fibrous leaved specie of Agave
are in a very different condition. The vital powers of the plant

ore not diminished by forming juices for secretion on centreward,

but on the contrary ore emploj ed altogether outward in fabrica-

tmg fibres longitudinally and parallelly throughout the leaves.

I think it would try the strength of a very strong man to break,

a-cro.«swi«e, a full grown leafof the really fibrous species, and that

if cattle should eat and srra//otP sndi leaves, they might next be
tmned to pasture on mature hcmpstalks. For the purposes of
this communication however, it may be advisable to omit all te-

dious botanical details, and to consent, that tor the present, all the

drink secreting Agaves sha'l be known under their Mexican gen-
eric names of Maguey, and under the botanical name of Agi^ve

Americana : and we will treat of the peculiarly fibrous leaved

species under their Yucatan generic name of Honequen, and un-

der the botanical name of Agave Sisaiana.

\Vc are now ready to proceed, premising still further that we
must consider as varieties of the two agreed species, van'ous

Agaves, which are likely distinct spec/es of two subdivisions ofthat

genus. We have seen then that Humboldt admits that there is

at least, one variety of the Maqueyin Mexico dedicated to distilla-

tion of ardent spirits, which differs sensible in its appearance from
the Maquey de pulque used exclusively to produce the fermen,
ted drink of that name. I now add ihat in Yucitan there is a third

variety, which so much rcsemt les the others, that it is there called

Maguey del pais, (of the country,) and that the highland soldiers

in the ganison atCampeche, have, in a few instances, madesonw
bottles ofPtdque from the juice, to please the appetites of their of-

ficers,who longed lor a taste of their accustomed beverage. The
product, however, was said to he much nferior in quality to the

pulque made from tiic Mngue y de pulque upon Mexico. Now
mark the fact, that one of these Maguey do Yucatan is growing in

the garden here ; that its leaves were not all deprived of vitality

by the winter ; end that it is now vigorously pushing out both new
leaves and the older ones, whose upper halves wore nipped by the

cold.

I have already given in the Farmer the history of four plants of
the real Maguey dt; pulque, which were brought down fioi^ Mexi-.

CO to Yucatan, and planted in a lot in the suburbs of Campeche
Tliese plants served me as a standard of comparison. Tiio
plants of the Maguey del pais, i. e., of Yucatan, rescmUod so
much those of the true Maguey do pulque of Mexico, that I could
not readily distinguish the differences when they were apart or so
distant from each other that the eye could r\ot rest Qn buth at tho
same time .

• > '"p/;r:^?'-;> ;;> ;^ •
'

\Vhen, however, brought close together, even an unpractised
eye could discover that their general appearance was distinct, aU
though it might be difficult to describe the difference in precisp
words. One striking circumstance was the relatively much great,
er //jtcAn'M of the Ifeaf of the real Maguey de pulque. In their

internal structure too, a difference was readily seen. The frac-
ture of the leaf of the true Maguey de pulque exhibited a more
transparent gelatinous character, more nearly resembling tho
fracture of a leafof the true Aloes ; and although the fibres of tho
leaves of the Maguey de Yucatan are neither abundant nor good
enough to be extracted for practical use, yet the fibres of the Ma,
guey de pulque were still fewer, finer, and feebler.

Now mark also this fact, that one of these Maguey de pulque de
Mexico is also growing in this garden, in as good a condition, if
not better, than the Maguey de Yucatan. I may possibly be m.is.

taken in comparing them at their present height ; but I do not
think so. They may both be the s.mie variety ; but I do not be-
lieve it. Climate may nave already modified each; yet I am
willing to let my discernment be tested by their future process.

Hence, at all events, we have at least a variety of the Agave
Americana sent from the tropical climate and dry sterile soil of
Yucatan, and growing in the cold climate md yxet fertil(5 soil of
Louisiana, ,-•.':. I -

(To be concluded in our next.)
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From the Loiidun Mechanics' 3Iagazine. I

ON THE SHRINKAGE AND EXPANSION OF IHON IN THE PRO-
[

CESS OF CASTING.
j

Sir,—A short time since I was favored with the loan of the
j

18th Tol. of the Philosophical Magazine, on account of its first
j

article, which treats at some length of a subject on which I have
\

before addressed you; (see vols. xvi. and xvii. pp. 108 and 61)

and although I agree w ith the author, Mr. David Musshet, as

to most of the facts therein described, I differ essentially in the

more material point, viz., that of accounting for them.

In his preamble, Mr. M. says, " When the object of experi-

ment is exposed to a heat sufficient to fuse it, it then becomes

subject to new laws as a fluid, and exhibits phenomena entirely

different- By not taking the change of state, from that of a

solid to that of a fluid, into account, some writers have given an

aipktcard and unsatisfactory account oj the laios which regulate

iron in these two different states. Before I proceed to detail

yome experiments made upon the subject, I shall trace out the

different states of shrinkfxge and expansion, as observed in cast

iron. In doing this I shall divide shrinkage into two distinct

operations : 1st, Shrinkage, properly so called, when a mass of

iron diminishes or shrinks within itself, and would actually dis-

place a smaller quantity of water, and when no degree of heat

short of fusion uould make it occupy itsformer bulk or volume."

'•2nd, Contraction, or that diminution of superficial measure-

ment which any body undergoes by evolving its c;\loric." A
unique division this, and very explicit—shrinkage diminishes a
mass of iron, making it occupy less space, while contraction

only lessens all its superficial dimensions !

"In casting pteces of ordnance we are enabled to judge of

the conjoint effects of shrinkage, contraction, and expansion.

—

We shall suppose that a gun mould of any given length is filled

with fluid cast iron, not subject to these laws ; then the size and
shape of the gun, when cold, would correspond to the dimensions
of the mould. But finding that the piece of casting was consid-

erably altered, that it had shrunk interiorly, was diminished in

point of length, and had lessened its diameter, we must seek
for a solution of these facts, in explanation of the causes respect-

ively."

" Frsf assuming, what shall be hereafter proved by direct ex,

periment, that cast iron occupies less volume when fluid, tha-
!

when solid ; that in the act of the arrangement of the molecules
I

towards consolidation, it occupies a larger bti'k than at any olher
\

period ; and that tvhen cold, and in proportion to the absence of\
the heat, so wilt the volume be diminished."

'' 1st, then, shrinkage appears ~ to be dependent upon two
causes; the gravitation of the fluid metal, and the expansion of i

the mould. The latter, I conceive, acts a very powerful part :
j

the immense quantity of caloric combined with the iron, is in part
j

easily and almost instantaneously communicated to the iron box;
!

this creates a disposition to expand, in which it is greatly assist-
|

ed by the great pressure of the fluid iron." I cannot possibly
!

' see what tliis disposition to expand, has to do with this division of
|

bis subject ; but however the iron box may be disposed to ex-
\

pond, sand being a bad conductor, no actual expansion would
;

lake place (unless in some extreme cases) while the iron was in
]

n fluid state ; and unless the box would resist the pressure oi '

the fluid meial under all circumstances it would be entirely use-
less. " That portion of the metal in contact with the interior of

;

the mould is the first to lose its fluidity, and is acted upon, and ;

forced to give way, in the same ratio of expansi(jn, before the
'

more subtle and denser fluid." This is downright nonsense,
j

for the face of the casting is formed by the metal losmg its
j

fluidity in contact with every part of the mould, and if then forced
;

to give way to the hydrostatic pressure of the more subtle and
|

denser fluid, it must be in cracks and fisures, which of course
!

would render the casting imperfect.
" 2nd Expansion, Of the extent of this operation we may

judge from the following facts :—All patterns of^castings are
made somewhat larges^han the piece of goods is wished to be :

in common cases ith of an inch to the foot is allowed, but in

many cases the allowance will be i^gth of an inch." (A curious
fact this to adduce as evidence of Mr, M.'s 2nd, or law of ex-

!

pansion.) •' In the case of the gun, therefore, the mould would
|

\^e plus the allowance upon the pattern, what space are gained
^

j
by beating the pattern to loose it from the sand, and all the extra
space acquired by the increased volume of the consolidating
iron. These, taken collectively, may amount to jth or i*o'hs

of an inch ; and so much less will the diameter of the gun be

fonnu u'hen cold, to that it would have measured at climax of its

expansion." ^o far we have no proof of thi.*, but a positive

statement that it may amount to half an inch in the diamrter of
tht gun ; now this expansion, taking place in the same ratio in

every direction, must amount to three, or even four inches in its

length ! Now as cannon are cast in dry sand, I would ask, un-
der such circumstances, what becomes of the iron box ? As it

cannot be expected to give way in the same ratio of expansion,
nothing i-an prevent its being burst, by this, J\Ir. JWs. unac-
countabk luxe I

"3rd, contraction immediately takes place on the metal ceas-
ing to expand : to its eff.'cts are chargejible the reduction of the

increased diameter of the gun, and which scetns merely in con-
sequence of the escape of the caloric."

J hus djcs this nice observer of the habitudes of metal, contin-
ue to heap contradiction on contradiction, not in the clumsy atrk-

tcard manner that some writers v.ould have d:^>iie,but with a dtgreo
of nearness, freedom, and self satisfaction peculiarly his own.

.

lie first assunies, what we shall presently examine his proof of,

viz., that cast iron occupies less colume whenfuid than when solid:

then, thiit a trifling loss of caloric produces shrinkage, which
dimtnishcs the muss, so that no degree of heat short oj fusion
would make it occupy its former bulk of volume. He then
says, a further loss of caloric just sufficient to convert the fluid

metal into a solid, causes a most startling degree of expansion,

varying from a dOth to a 25th of its dimensions : and then agan,
by the dissipition of the remaining caloric, it not only loses this

mimcnse increase of volume, but also the usual allowance of
l^th or i^'cths of an inch to the fitot on the pattern ; at once prov-

ing, in my humble opinion, that the simply evolving its caloric^

reduces its to'ume less ly this allowance, plus the loosening the

pattern, than when in its Jluid slate !

" To prove that cast iron is denser in tlie fluid state, several

pieces of iron may be put into a ladle, and hot fluid iron poured
upon them ; they will immediately rise to the surface, juid expose
a considerablo portion of their bulk above the surface of the liquid

iron. This buoyancy diminishes ; and as the pieces of metal

approach more and more to the stat-i of fusion that exists in the

ladle, they gradually sink, till they disappear entirely under tho

surface ; they t'lcn rapidly dissolve, and form a part of the fluid

iron.

Tiiis to me, is any thing but suflisicnt proof of the superior den.
sity of iron in its fluid state for the known and acknowledged
laws of expansion, are diifictly opposed to the gradually sinking

of the solid pieces as they get hotter and hotter: but what a deci-

ded contradiction is this to Mr. M.'s great 2nd law; indeed ho
must have totally forgot it v/heh he stated that the pieces of solid

metal sank and wholly disappeared below the surface of the den-

ser metal, at the very climax of their expansion ! Tlie solution

of this phenomena rn'ist thercforc still coatinue to puzzle our
judgment, and perhaps elude our sagacity alter all.

Now to the proof of lus assumption. " That cast iron occu.

pies a greater bulk or volume immediately after it passes into the

slate of a solid. If a shot mould is carefully separated at a cer-

tain period after filling, a metallic crust is formed, more or less

thick, wiiich is the natural progress of consolidation, but which is

at present an envelope to a considerable portion of fluid contents.

In this state the expansion in tlie shot and mould, is nearly thf

same ; the former is easily extracted from the under and upper

parts of the latter. In about two minutes after, however, ttie

expansio.i of the shot is more rapid than that of the mould, and r

at this period is difficult to disengage. As the heat is couimuui-

cated to the mould, its dimensions enlarge, and the extraction of

t le shot is attended with less violent eflbrts, Tne mould is al-

ways filled by the shot till cooling has so fur taken place as to re.

duce thn sBliot mould to its former diameter ; beyond this, however
.

the shot still continues to lessen its bulk, so that when cold, it will

be found to have left its mould by nearly j\th part of its diameter."

This proof is of equal value. with the rest, depending entirely

as it does, on the solitary fact of the shot sticking in the mould

at a certain period after casting. Now it appears to me, that the

shot, instead of ahvaysjilling iho mould, as above asserted, can
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only bt' said to do so at two definite periods : first, while every

particle of tio-mct.il continues fluid ; wliicli will only be uutil the

mould carries off so much heat as to reduce the fluid metal in

immediate contact witn it. to the state of a solid, an I this opera-

tion is attended with a certain amount of co.itraction, as is fully

proved by the shot at this moment freely leaving the mould ; and

second, at this moment ex[)ansion proceeds in opposite directions,

for tiie mould begins to expand wit^i tiie first increm'mt of ieat it

exiiibits, but until tliis heai is difluj( d thioug out its \v .ole ma s,

the expansion caii only tend to lessen its internal dim.-usions: the

caloric contained by the still fluid part, is ul the same time g ven

out, and is freely taken up by the crust with w.iich it is enveloped,

causing its expansion as a soiid, in a ratio commensurate with its

accession of heat. Another proof, if another be still wanting, of

the contraction of iron on becoming solid, may be had, by break,

ing a common shot, when the centre of it will be found spongy,

which could not be the o»se if any expansion had taken place.

I remain, Sir, Yours respectly,

Trebob Valektine.

Derby. April 6th, 1837.

Cements for Cisterns, &c Common rosin 30 pounds, melt

hand take off the scum, then add very fine vellow sand 45 lbs.,
j

Spanish Brown 2 lbs-, mix the whole tnoroughly with an iron sho

vel or other instrument.

Dynamometric Check.—a committee ol the French In«tifutc,

composed of Messieurs Arago, Duloiig, and Poiicelet, has gone

through a series of experiments on the *' dynamometric (or jxjwer

measuring) check," an instrument invented by Proiiy, and lately

improved by M. de Saint Leger, mining engineer at Rout-n, for

the pur|K)se of measuring with accuracy the power of steam-

engines and tlie quai»tity ot fuel tiiey co:isume. A li ge party of

members of t!ie Institute and the Ciamber of Deputies, of profcs

sors, engineers, dtc. whs present at tlie invcstigaiion, w.iich took

place on the lOtli of March at the machine manutiictury of M.
Pauweis at Paris. TiiC object ol' the experiments was to ascer-

tain the practical exactness of the apparatus, and lov tu's purpo e

a steam-engine of twelve horse powe/ of M. P.iuwoi's maiiu-

facture was made use of. Tne result ap|)eared to be perfectly

satisfactory, and the scientific world now waits, with some inter-

est, the report of the committee ol' the Institute, This new in-

vention may, perhaps, supply M. Arago with less disputable

grounds for claiming for his countrymen a sliare in the honor of

improving the steam-engine, than he has been able to supply in his

two disingencrously national cs.says on the subject in tue French
.3«rt«ai>«for 1828 and 1837.—[London Mccnanics' Mag.]

Agriculture, & c

.

From the New-York Farmer,

The following communication should be read, and practised

upon, by every man hi the Union who keeps a sheep. It establishes

be}ond controvcrsey, the importance of sheltering them during

winter—and furnishes the proof in a shape not to be questioned.

Our readers will, wc are sure, unite with iis in an expression of

thanks to the intelligent writer for what he has given us, and a re-

quest that he will pursue the subject, as his avocations will permit,

until he shall have convinced the uiibtlieving, and effected a re-

form in this im[.ortai.t branch of husbandry.

THE MANAGEiMENT OF SHEEP. ;
'

No. III. • '

Messrs. Editors.—lam happy tliat my communications are

acceptable to you. I have not exhausted the above subject, and '

shall therefore continue it. But, if I had anticipated proceeding

thus far, 1 would have endeavored to have treated the subject a

little more methof^ically. However, farmer.* are not practised in

arranging their thoughts for the press, and this, in a measure, must

constitute my apology for any want of order or method. For all

my facts and deductions, thus far, 1 have drawn solely upon m\

own experience, and what has fallen under personal observation,

and for the present, shall continue to do so, .^.' • •. ^.

As my priiicipal aim has been, to direct attention to the vast im-

portance of protecting siieep during^ the winter, and having but

one more point to dwell upon, I will so far recapitulate as to

name tlie advantages resulting therefrom, and which my experi-

ence has fu'lv confirmed, viz., sniinpr of life—prevention of di-

sease—and the improienient of the quality of fleece.
'''."=

I am higiily gratified in being able now to add one more, and
cspeci lly in a pecuniary point of view, of tlie higiiest importance,

viz :

—

increased iocight offierce.

All my slieeriiigs pi-evious to t'lat of '36, my sheep have yield-

ed, only, from 2 lb. 7^ to 2 lb. 9 oz. per head. Tnis variation, I

discovered, was to be attributed to no other cause than the differ-

ence of winter seasons, being colder or milder. When the latter*

an increased weight of fleece was a certain consequence. The
winter of '36 my sheep were duly protected, and the yield was an

average of 2 lb. 1U| oz. per head, notwithstanding, 300 of the

flock were yearlings, which,all wool growers are aware, on account

of deficiency of size', yield but light fleeces. But this so much
exceeded any former yield, I was well persuaded it was to be

ascribed to warm shelters. I forbore, however, to mention this in

my last communication, prcfering to wait until the present clip

was off, but ^Unconfirmed in the belief that my hopes would bo

realized of an intreased average weight beyond that of last year.

I am happy to sayr^hat my ho;)es were well founded, and have

been more than confirmed. Tiie number of my flock, sheared,

amounted to 1751, and the entire product is 5082 lbs., making an

average of over 2 lbs. 14 oz. per head. Witii all those, doubt-

less, who ore inexperienced in growing of fine sheep, this may
seem not an extraordinary yield ;—but those who arc, know that

it is, and, that fi.ie fleeces, and light, go hand in Ivind. At ail

events, taking into view, t!ie same number of sheep, with the same

proportion of yearlings, viz. 470, and the quality o/"j';oo/, of which

some ju Igcment can be formed from the price it has commanded

n the Bostoa m-jrket for cash, and stated in a former communi-

cation—^I challenge any wool grower, either in the State or out

of it, to go beyond it.

But, a few words here as regards the weight of fleece of Saxony

.sheep, in general, may be considered in connection, as apposite.

I have been informed by Maj. Grant, of VValpole, N. H. who

has as fine, if not the very finest flock of SeLxons in the United

States, that ttie average weight of his clips is but 2^^ lbs., and

some years is scarcely beyond 2^ lbs per head. As regards the

flock of Mr. Grove, of Hoosack, which is exquisitely fine, it ap-

pears from a otatement of his, that the average of his sheep is

nearly, or full "i lbs. Considering the quality of his wool, it is a

most extraordinary pi-oduct. But the system of management, of

those gentlemen, is perfect. Their sheep are closely housed dur-

ing winter, and if I mistake not, are not exposed at alL In thLs

particular I differ from them;—a space of some 8 or 10 feet

wide is always open to admit of mine going in, or out, at pleasure. I

now call upon the doubtful and sceptical, to appeal to these gentle-

men, and all others, whose system of management are similar,

and ascertain what would now be the condition of their flocks if

they had not been adequately protected, and also to decide the

point I have endeavored to maintain, via s whether protecting

sheep will, or will not increase the weight cf fleece. I will

[pledge myself to say a unanimous affirmative will be the an-

swer.

But the all sion to the abovo gentleman, and the remarks con-

nected, is only for the purpose of setting the inexperienced rigiit

in le^ard to t.ie general weig it of fleece of fine wooled sheep;

what has been written will answer as a reference, although rather

a digression from my subject. . ,., .^ .v^,. .,;
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la order to save your readers any trouble, I will get at the cream

of the advantage of sheltering sheep, so far as increase of fleece

is concerned, by figuring out my own gains, and most sincerely

do I hope '.he ti»ne will not be distant, when theirs will be likewise.

With t'le same management of their flocks throughout the yeaj",

I will guarantee the result will be the same.

I have already stated that when my sheep were exposed, the

highest average yield was 2 lbs. 9 oi.,—the winter of '36 my
sheep were slieltered, and the yield per head of that year, was 2

)bs. 10^ oz. Here then was a gain in the aggregate of 141 lbs.

producing the snug little sum, at the price sold of $104. But the

present clip comes up to the purpose exactly ; the average as

stated is 2 lb. 14 oz., therefore giving ah aggregate gain of 547

lbs., and peradventure my wool sells at prices of last year, would

produce the sum of $40Q,
And npw ]Vt:;ssrs Editors, I have done with tliis branch of sheep

husbandry. I have developed my private affairs not a little, in

order to furnish proofs of the great advantages to be derived from

affbrding adequate protection to sheep during the winter season.

I have not only urged the importance of attending to the subject

gn the score qf humanity, but leave it, scattering dollars ?»nd ccqts

in the path I have marked qut, which onl^- needs to be followed, tp

find and gather up.

I shall endeavor in my next, to expose some of the sins of

omission amd commission in washing and shearing qfsheep. M,

I^APfSING, TOMPKI.^S Co. N. Y.

X" CITY, STREET, AND FILTH POLICE,

We published in our last number, a communicaliQn and letter

in relation to jyight Soil. We have since received from ihe

Editor of the Farmers' Register, Edmund Ruffin, Esq., in re-

ply to a letter addressed to him for information on the subject,

the following important article, which he was then preparing

for that valuable publication, which he has raised mainly by his

own untiring efforts, and for which Virginia is more indebted

to him than she would be if he had lead armies to victory.

The present depressed state of every kind of business, and

the importance of improving the agriciiliural condition of our

country, has induced us to investigate the value and raode of
preparing this rich and valuable manure—and it is our intention

to pursue the subject until a fair experimenl is made of its value,

as compared with the best manures now m use in this country ; and

if possible to effect an entire chan;re in 'he modeof dispo5-ing of

the vast quantities now wasted, iii d wo >c than wasted, in t/iis

and other large cities,—we ask tbeietu.t,-, of ihoce Editors with

whom we exchange, and our readers especially, the fiivor of

such informaiion as they may possess, in relation to hs prepar-

ation and use. Its general use in the vicinity of large ciies,

will certainly be productive of much good, in the reduction of

the ;?ric« of vegetabks—but more especially in cleanliness aqj
k^.alth. Every individual in community is more or le-ss interest-

ed, either on the score of health, or economy, and we are sure

that reason will take the place of prejudice m a matter of so

much interest, ni;.-^..*"'- ~f--.".:-l:--%
':>:'_ ^\-y^ -. rv' :^-, ''-^

We have omitted No. 1, or the ^rsl of these valuable papers,

not, however, from any want of concurrence in its reasoning,

but for the purpose of coming directly to that part of the sub-

ject which relates more especially to cities and large towns.
.-'*• From the forth-coming Number ofthe Formers' Rrgister.

No. II.

THE POLICE OF FILTH IN TOWNS, AND ITS BEARINGS ON COM-
FORT, DECENCY AND HEALTH.

The delightful season of opening summer has arrived, and the
face of .th« eV'h, as formed by nature, and not deformed by

man, is seen in its fairest aspect and brighest colors. Every
hing shows life, in youth an I beauty, and nothing yet exhib-

its indications of dec.iy. Every leaiure of the naiiifal land-

scape, in every region however varied, is beautiful lo the eye.
The most barren and worthless of our lands, though the most
wretchf'd in appearance after cultivation, before being touched
by man, are covered with magnificent forests. Nature has not
made a scene that is displeasing to the eye; and even thi> gra-

nite region, barren and unsightly as much of it now is, w as
once one wide scene of universal beauty, li is man that wastes
the beauties and blessings of nature, and deforms and defiles

whatever he touches.

The opening of summer in our towns, presents a very differ*

ent aspect, and is ftccompanied with very different associations.

It is true, that tome beauuful gardens are seen, in which the
hand of man (or more gent-rally of woman) has improved on
niitiuc, by bringing together, in numbers, nature's choicest or-

naments. But ihe-e are exceptions to the general appeiiruncc.

The broad sloppy flats, r«^ceptacles of collected rain waier and
ooze- fiom hiU-sJdes, wiiich during winter and .'p. ing nicrely

barred the way oi walkers, or, at woisi, gave them wet feet,

and colds H\\d pleurisies, now are drying up, without the Corpor-
aii'Mi being put to the cost of the small amount of d.tching ibRt

would have kept the ground dry at all times. A ' green man-
tle" oversprvuds the standing pools—and all will soon become a
naked, ugly, and foul-sccnicd mud. The thickly settled and
commercial parts of towns may, oerhaps, have nothing visible

worse than mtn and mcichandize, brick houses, and pived
streets ; but all the out-skiits and vacant places are lull of
abominations to cleanliness and health, and of offence to the

nostrils as well as to the eyes. The commencement Df warm
weather gives activity lo decomposition, and the soft air is red-

olent of its products ; and in sundry different spots of every

town, the effluvia ari.*ing from filihih' k»'pt yards, of s'ables and
ho^-styes, of privies—and sometimes ihj breezes tainted by a
dead cat, or, if without ihesubiirbs, by carrion of I.irger kind—

-

are offered to our sense of smellmg, in doses of various degrees

of iniensitj', and in every variety of combination. We becoiiiC

accustomed by the habit of cndurnnee to these, as to all other

evils, and in time, are scarcely conscious of the magnitude of

the nuisance. But its ofiensivcness is e.stimated at the true

value, by visilers fresh from ibe pure air of the country.

Now approaches the time when the Police, and the Board of
Healfh will begin to besl r themselves to abate nuisances of this

kind, but in such a Wi<.y as to etfect no manner of benefit.—-

Their operations Uierely convict in movintr decomposing itiatter,

or its sources, frcrn one spot to another, there to proceed as be-

fore—and by thus moving and dispersing filih, to hasten its de-

composition still more, though rendering its products less evident

by their being more widely diffused. But the total amount of

the production of such effluvia is not the less m quantity, nor
the less hurtful, because, by being more widespread, and dilu-

ted, and by contaminating more oi the atmosphere, the scent is

less concentriited and offensive. All the operations of the most
industrious and zealous Board of Hoalili do not lessen the

amount of decomposition wi.hin the liin;i« of a town, unless

the puue.scent matter is actually thrown into and floated away
by a rapid river, or otherwise conveyed away to poison the air

some where else, where there may be fewer people to breathe

of it. Ever3' removal, and ex}X)3ure of new surfaces, serve, oa-
ly to quicken the progress of decomposition.

j

It is not n little remarkable that this general state of filthincss is

caused and maintained, in a great degree, by the fastidious or

.•iqueamish nicety of our people. It is almost universally coasid.

ered that it is quite too dirty a business, too oflensive to the ima-

gination, as well as the senses, to use carrion and human excre-

ment for manure. If this silly prejudice did not operate, a .d if

proper econLin/ were used to collect, preserve, and app.y these

rich and most decomposable substances, the profit wnic • they
would bring as manure, would far more than pay for the expense
of the prof.'er procedure to preserve the matters, and at the same
itmc to ma utain cleanliness. But it is not only that the contents of
privies are suffered to accun ul to, b* c use of their Uv ng no pro-

fitable demand for them, (as c i.sts in countries where the worth
of manure is better understood,) but there is that want of aucom-
O'odatioin in the number and situation of privies, which opf rates
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to the injury of comfort, of decenc) , and in n)nny ascs, directly

ns well as indirectly, to the injury of health. We are so exceed-

ingly nice, or proud, tlwit wc desire to conceal the existence of

such humiliating necessities of our nature ; and no conveniences

for the purpose are provided, and kept in proper order for puhlic

use: and the privation is a matter of extreme inconvenience to

all decent visiters, to a town, who have not acquired a knowledge

of, and a right to use, some such places. The same morbid feel-

ing of shame, that prcvcnt^s on tiie one side the accommo lutions

l)eing afforded, also prevents on the other any complaint of the

want of them. But the ground for complaint doos not the less

exist—as every countrymen can testify, and even every towns-

man, when visiting another town fhan his own. So nice and
. squeamish are our p;ople on such subjects, that to treat of it by

word or writing, would be considered by very m my as both ridi-

culous and offensive ; and when one ventures s:ill farther, as 1

shall do, to lecommend modes of removing the nuisance, and
converting it to profit, there is much ground to expect that noth-

ing will be excited, except a sense of the ridiculous in some, and
a feeling of disgust in otiiers. But I have never been deterred

from urging what was deemed highly expedient, by the dread of

being laughed at, and as to exciting disgust, it is just what is de-

sired, provided It can be directed against the habits which are

. held up to condemnation.

In large cities, necessity has compelled t'le adoption of means
to get rid of cxcrementitious and other filth, by a general sys-

tern of sewers, or subterranean passages, into wliich all such mat-
ters are thrown, and by the flowing of water through, in abund-

ance, they arc washed into the adjacent river. Tiie sewers of
eome great cities have been constructed on a plan so vast, and at

80 much expense, and were so excellent in their operation, that

they have been considered as not less worthy of admiration than
their magnificent temples and palaces. If the only object was to

cleanse the town, and there was sufficient commrmd of water, and
of money, there could be nothing to object to this plan. Certain-

ly the expense of constructing .the sewers would bean object

tion not worth notice, when compared to the value of their intend-

ed effect. But if the system were not perfect, and the supply of
water always abundant, the evil would be made so macii the

greater by being concealed from observation. Tnere is another

objection to this plan, in its contaminating and corrupting t!ie

waters of the rivers into which the sewers empty ; and it may
well be doubted whether water so defiled, does not itsell throw off

deleterous effluvia, and is not rendered more liable to cause de-

composition in whatever decomposable matter it may reaoli : and
thus that the waters are not only made to stink, but also to poison

those who have destroyed their purity. But the greatest objec-

tion to this plan, is the utter destruction of so enormous as amount
of rich manure, which if prooerly preserved and applied, would
soon make rich and fruitful the poorest surrounding country.

—

And to properly accumulate and preserve all this manure, and
•prevent its being offensive to the senses, or injurious to health,

might in most cases, (and certainly on all the eastern coast of the

southern States,) be effected not only at less co.-:t than by a pro.

per system of sewers, but at less than the present wasteful and ex-

pensive system of employing laborere, under direction of the town
police, and boards of health, so to stir up and move about tiie ex-

crement, as to produce its most speedy decomposition, and total

passing off into the air, and thereby to give the full benefit of its

evo'ving cfRuvia to the nostrils of the town^.people.
The remedy is that which has been proposed in general terms

in the preceding part of these observations, to provide calcareous

earth (eitlier marl, or whatever other form muy be cheapest,)

enough to cover every spot in the town, in whicii decomposable
.filth can accumulate ; and tliis to be renewed fiom timo to time, as

needed. The calcareous matter would form a cbe.nical coin-

pouod with the putrescent, so as to preserve the latter from all

waste, and from giving out any offensive oior ; and once a year
(when in situaiijns not convenient at all tme^,) and in cok',

weather, the accumulations might be removed to the country to

be used as manure ; and the richest as well as the most permanent
manure in the world, this compound of animal and calcareous mat-
ter would be.

The object would be to accumulate^ as much as possible, in

stiad of dispersing, tht> most putrescent matters. And for this

purpose, as well as to afford the general accommodations now
» much required for comfort and for decency, and also for

health, there should be large and well constructed privies ereci-

ed in suitable situations, and at convenient distances aptirr

throughout the town, free for the use of all males without ex-

ception. The pits should be large and sufficienily deep, but

accessible to carts, to bring marl, and to remove the contents.

—

At the expense of the town (as the whole F^'slem ought to be,)

there should always be kept a heap of rich marl near to each

pit, and a sprinkling, once or twice a day, over the excrement,

would effectually secure it from wasting, or being offensive.-—

By such places of accommodation being furnished, and kepi in

the neate£t condition by regular attendants, there might be, and
would be abated many of the small private receptacles, which
necessarily (as now managed) are more or less filthy nuisances.

Anil the buckets which now are at night emptied on all vacant

and forbidden spots, (and requiring the uneasing activity of the

Police and Board of Health to attempt to prevent,) would be

then emptied into these pit?, with certainty, simply because

they would offer the nearest and most convenient places of d^po-

site. There would then be no inducement remaining for the

defiling of every spot of vacant ground ; and such p'aces, in-

stead of being abominations to the senses and the minds of all

decent observers—and absolutely forbidden to the footsteps, aiul

even to ihedi.^tant view of modest women—would be clean and

lovely grass plots, serving to refiesh and relieve the eyes tired

of seeing brick walls and stone pavements. I will touch but

gently on the moral nuisance that exists in so many cases in

every town, w here these vacant spots, the only public places
" of ease," are overlooked by the back windows of the houses

of respectable families, the members of which, though at con-

siderable distances, are nevertheless unavoidably subjected to

witness indicent exposures, still more offensive to the mind than

to the eye.

In addiiion to the public and general accommodations propo-

sed, there should be a certain and sufficient quantity of marl

carried at certain intervals of time, to every private lot, (unless

the occupant took measures to provide himpelf with it,) to be

used as wanted, for similar purposes. This would prevent,

what is almost impossible now to avoid, there being offensive

accumulations, or still more offensive removals and dispersions,

of fcecal matter on private lots. i.

It would be impossible to approach the trulTi in estimating

what would be the expense of such a system in any particular

town, until it shall have been tried. > But there can be no doubt

but that the benefits would fctr overbalance the cost. Many
expenses and evils, mmch worse to bear, and now continually

encountered, would be, by these means, avoided. Such of these

as bear on private individual^, I pass over without notice. For

one item, the public would save all that part of the labors of their

police, which is now most unprofitably devoted to this object.

But even if it Is admitted that the means proposed would be

a? effectual as I imagine, in preserving cleanliness, and cutting

off sources of disease—and that the compound formed is of all

the supposed value as manure, still it may be objected that it

would be long before prejudice and incredulity will be so re-

moved as to make this manure an article of sale—and conse-

quently, that all expectations of returns from sales must be vis-

ionary. Even if there should be no salea for two or three yeArt

and if the manure should be merely taken ibr the trouUe of

carrying it away, the expense would be well afforded as a mere

matter of police. But two years' use would make manifest the

value of this compound manure, and the demand and the price

would afterwards gradually increase, until it would nearly or

quite defray the whole expense of the plan.

But the town of Petersburg has at once the best possible cus-

tomer for all that the plan would supply for some years, in the

farm of the Poor House, belonging to, aitd cultivated at the ex-

pense of the town To this land, now much putrescent mannro
is carried, removed by the Police from the town. But except

iu winter, or at the rare and short other periods when manure
can be (or is) at once advantageously laid ou the field, these

supplies are heaped up for future use, arul of course, rot away
as rapidly as possible, and give ten times as much of their pro-

ducts to the air as to the sod. Besides—even if there was not

necessarily this great waste from the decomposition of manure
aliogetherfputrescent, when moved and heaped in warm weath-

er, there would be very little profit from its application. The
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lands lying over ihe belt of granite which passes through Vir-

ginia, and . which forms the falls of the rivers flowing to the

Atlantic, are, naturally, among the most destitute of lime,

ar.d consequently are among the poorest and the least capable

of retaining putrescent manures when applied to them. Such

are the lands surrounding and within a few miles of Rlchu.ond

and Petersburg, and probably all the other towns at the falls of

oar rivers. Particular individuals, by lavish use cf the cheap

and rich manure of the public stables, have highly, though but

for a short time, improved some of these lands, and reaped heavy

crops, and, possibly, made great profits. But si ill the demand

for such manure by the hungry, yet wasteful soil, is continual,

and if it is not frequently repeated, the original po\erty soon re-

turns. But few persons have used these means, to much ex-

tent, and most neighboring residents are satisfied that the town

manure U too cosily to be carted to their farms. Jt.,

Yet though the richest stable manure, (richest because it is

principally of animal matter,) may be bought from the tavern

and livery stables at 12^ cents for the largest single horse loads'

(20 to 25 bushels,) it mostly rots away in bulks in the stable

yards, for want of regular purchasers even at that low price.

—

So it is however—from the little town manure carried to neigh-

boring larms, the little permanency of eflfect of what is used, and

Ihe general impression that it is not worth using—it results that

most of the land?, lying even within the short distance of a mile

from the towns, are wretchedly poor, and yield but little for ihe

support of the town, either in grain, grass, or garden vegetables

for market. Indeed it may well be doubted, whether a large

proportion of the population of the vicinity do not buy (or ob-

tain otherwise) from the town, as much provision as they sell to

it. This state of things has continued, with but little actual im-

provement, as long as these towns have stood ; and it may safely

be predicted, that unless calcareous manures are used to 6x the

otherwise fleeting value of the putrescent inatit-rs, that the gen-

eral condition of things will never be much belter. Is it not

then strange, that with the neighboring farm.s! so poverty strick-

en, the town markets should be badly supplied, and at high

price-s with all the small articles of daily purchase and consump-
tion, which, though small, make up the greater part of the com-
fort, and (at usual prices) cause the greater part of expense of
living.

Just let the reader imagine what would be the difTerence in

these respects, if the lands surrounding each town, for as much
as six miles distance, were as rich as they well could be, and

produced in abundance, clover and other grasses, a full supply

of garden vegetables and ether small articles for the daily mar-

kets, besides their large crops of grain and other staple products.

The comforts of all the persons living in town, so far as tbey

depend on food, would be greatly increased, while the expenses

of living would be made less than at present—and yet the sup-

pliers of the market would be better rewarded than by the present

miserable system, because rich land and good farming can al-

ways undersell the poor and unproductive ; and at a market
generally well supplied is a more sure, and therefore a better

place of sale, than where demand ia irregular, and, of course,

prices irregular, though often very high. It will be under such
a state of improvement that market gardens and market faims
will be profitably kept—and the towns will be abundantly sup-

plied, and from their neighborhood, with milk, cream, butter,

eggs* fowls, and fresh meats of fat young animals, as well as
with vegetables. The surplus product of hay, grain, and other
field crops, of such highly enriched districts, would make no
small addition to the sales and the export trade of the tow.ns, and
would serve to increase their population, and thus furnish a still

increased demand for the products of the neighboring lands. It

ii also probable, that if the fish, of the rivers which flow by
towns, were not driven away by the filthiness of tlie water, that

their numbers would be greater on account of the neighborhood
of a town, (and the abundance of food thrown into the water,)

instead of being reduced almost to nothing, as is notoriously the

case. Even the shad, and other fish of passage, whose in-

stinct strongly impels them to seek the higher waters of rivers,

to deposite their spawn, are mostly deterred from passing through
the flood of filthy water that a town supplies ; and the people <^n

the upper waters suflTor thereby a privation, .is do tlie townsmen

by the driving to a distance the more fixed residents of our fresh

water rivers.

It may however be reasonably objected, by those who have
not studied the qualities of soils and manures, tha^too much
value is counted on from the use of this propose-d compound
matter. It would be unnecessary here to repeat at length all

the grounds on which that estimate is founded. For the ariMUnt

of early and annual increase to be expected from marl on natur-

ally poor soils, and for the permanency of its effects, I refer to

the reasoning and the facts presented in the Essay on calcareous

Manures, and also to the opinions of the hundreds of fanners in

the lower Virginia who arc now thus improving their lands. For
the chemical power of calcareous earth in combining with, and
preserving from waste, putrescent matters, I refer to the general

reasoning on this head in the Essav, and the statements made in

the first of these communications. As to the enriching value of
human excrements, it is kn >wn in Europe and in China, that

they are ihe richest of all. In England, it is stated in agricul-

tural books, that two waggon loads is a sufficient dressing for an
acre—probably because more at once would be hurtful to the

crop.

In France, there are in operation regular establishments set

up by private adventurers, for desiccating, and thus preparing tor

use, the products i f the privies and public sewers of large cities ;

and sufficient profits are made to support these es'tabli.shments,

by selling the dried manure {poudrcUe) to the farmers. Its great

richness, in small weight and bulk, makes it well suited for dis-

tant transportation, and extensive sale. From the accounts that

I havtj read of these establishments, it may be inferred that

much previous decomposition, waste of value, and extrication of
oflTensive eflluvia, must take place in the material, before it is

brought to the desiccating establishment—and that both the pre-

vious and subsequent manual operations rr.ust be highly disagree-

able and disgusting. Besides, the desiccation seems to be
sought more by mechanical than by chemical means - and any
dry pulverized earthly matter is used to absorb the fluid and
make the mixture dry. There docs not seem to be much choice

in the earthy substances. Thtis they propose gypsum, and burnt

earth, and quicklime, as well as chalk, rubbish of demolished

b ildings, and coal and wood ashes. The first two of these

substances, according to my vie as, would be of but littlb eflTect,

acting as they do only mechanically ; the quicklime, (v^hich it

seems is preferred,) would be decided'y injurious ; and the mild

calcareous character of the latter substances would render them,

only proper for the desired results. The profit of this business

in France alone, would be sufficient proof of the greater value

of the far more smiple, economical and effectual and.*cleanly

plan which I recommend, and which is also perfectly in accor-

dance with the chemi.tal properties and action of the substances

used in the compound. I annex the only known description of

the French process, below, in the application for a patent by the

inventor, Donat, and which was couimunicated, with the intro-

ductory comments. By ihe Board of Health of Philadelphia, to

the Agricultural Society ef Pennsylvania.

(To be continued.)

From the Journal of tho American Instilute.

We give the following tabular view of the import of foreign

wheat, from the Cowricr an(i i.-igutVer. "A large portion was
American bonded wheat returned to us, and to be perfect, (he

table should embrace it. It presents a curious qiestion, wheth-

er those who have sent us the werewithal to prevent a famine ia

the land, are to be deprived of remittances in specie, should they

have so ordered it, as is frequently the case for the purposes of

commerce. A combined voyage, as the mercantile phrase is, is

often made up ; that is, a vessels st \rts from a given point in

Europe, with a cargo of grain, or other articles that are suppos-

ed will command a ready sale. The consignees are ordered to

invest the proceeds in dollars or doubloons, and to send her to

Cuba or Rio, for a cargo of sugar or coflTee. How is this to be
done in the present slate of affairs ] Send the specie wc can-

not, and the voyage must be defeated, and probable loss instead

of gain be the result. Every way in which we can turn the ques-

tion, it presents difficulty and distress ; our whole commercial
system is out of joint, and our country, like a. bad manager of
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:ial coiicei ns, becorri.ng in evil repute with foreign r:a-

IMPORT OF FOREIGH WHEAT,
Into .he City of JS'cw-Yorh.

From En:'laiidi 17,000 bushels.1835. Octfber,

Hulinnd,

1836. Fcburury, From England,

Holland,

1,200—Total,
34,000

18,206

March,
April,

May,

Junci

.tuly,

August,
Se|>tember,

England,
it

Germany,
Austria,

England,

France,

Holland,

Ehi;lniidi

Holldid,
u

36,000

42,800

39,000

England,

Germany,
October, England,

Gerjiiaiiy,

November, Ergland,

Russia,

Gerin&ny,

Holland,

December, England,

Germany,
Austria

Italy,

Holland.

Total import for 1836,

2,U00

33,000
3,000

3,000

17,500

9^000

4,300 31,000

8,800
i,90Q 18,600

8,1200

3,600

15,600

1,6.0 17,200

44,700
24,7G0 69,400

46,300
3,600

53,400
6,500 109,800

62,500

61,600
2,000

1,500

2,500 120,100
493,700
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** A^-every thing relating to t'le c o,)S excites much interest w

have taken some pains to enquire of our Farmers respecting t..:

of corn, ol which an uixommonly large quantity has been plantt

in this county. We underhtand tliat it has come up remarkabi

well, that With the exception of a few pieces, it is undi.-,turbed b

worms, and is very thriving. Tne start is good> and if the sea

son continues favorable an abundant crop may be anticipated.

—

Tlie grass, oats and barley> are als J very promising, and the cro]

will be abundant."

The Onondaga Standard says

:

'
-

" Within the past two weeks the face of nature has put on a

more smiling aspect, and promises abundant returns to the culti

vators of the soil. Tiie change extends over the whole country,

from every part of wliich we see lively hopes expi'essed of a plen-

tiful harvest."

1»0UDRETTE, OR JCIGHT SOIL MANURE.

Measures are now in jjrogress, and in an advanced si^ic, for the

purpose of preparing this valuable mature—which has done so

much to im|)rove the Agriculture of China, France and Belgium,

and in the vicinity oi London.

There is a vast quantity of material to be had in, and about,

this city ; and there is now to be had, on very favorable terms, the

necessary experience in its preparation.

The necessary capital to gj into the business on a proper scale

is paitly provided—there is, however, yet an opportunity lor a few

subscribers.

Those who take an interest in the commencement of the busi-

ness, to the amount of $5U0, will enjoy superior advantages in the

use of the manure, which is esteemed more valuable than even

Lime, Fleeter, or Bont Manure.

Further information will be given on application at the office of

the New-York Farmer, 30 Wall-street, Basement story.

Advertisements.
(t> TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.

A PERSON experienced in the construction of Locomotive
Eng;n 8 (many of his Manufacture being in sur-cesaful uperatioit on imiwrtant
RailroaJs in iho Un ted 'tales) ami wbu is likewise ihorouglily acquamicd
wi(h the manapemeui of such machines, and, indcrd, the enii e ordeal of
Kailroads, i» dc^bimus of ob aining ihu Kiiuaiiun uf General Superinlcndaiit on
»oin«» Railroad, Sou h or ^ e»t-

The most sati^ifactory testiraonials of chamctf-r and capability can be pro-

duoHi. Cominu:iicatii)nn oddre«>ed I.I the tdit -ra ol this Journal, suing the
location of Uoad, &c. will meet with p.oinpt at.eniion. ;,. . -

,

9t—24

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A Practical Treatise on Locomotive Engines, with Engrav-

ings, by the Chevalier De Pambour—150 pages large octa-

vo—done up in paper covers so as to be sent by mail—Price

$1 50. Postage for any distance under 100 niiJes, 40 cents,

and 60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ras. ,.j;.; . ;.".

Also— Van de GraaJ^ on Railroad Curves, done up as

above, to b« sent by mail^Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or

30 cents, as above. *^- "V v; y^"' V^ •
;

''

Also—Introduction to a view of the works of the Thames
Tunnel—Price fifty cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*if* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each of the above works
Will be forwarded by mail to any part of the United States.

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM ENGINES AGENCY

—

The subscriber oflbrs his services to gentlemen desirous o;

procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-MiLLS, Grain*Mills,
and OTHER Manufactories of any kind.

Engines only v/'Al be furnished, or accompanied with Boilen
and the necessary J\fiachinery for putting them in oj)eration, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up.
- Information will be given at all times to those who desire it.

either by letter or by exhibitingthe engines in operation in this city

Inquiries by letter should be very explicit end the answers shall

be equally so. D. K.MINOR,
Vv-r^

:,/,V;j 30 Wall-st., New York.

DRAWING lNt5Tr^\;EN . S.— E & G W Bl-.ui, 154

.Vaier siuet, New -York, biive rfteiM-d. {"id tfi< r lor tale,

Drawing" Instnunents o superior quality, English, French, tind

jirtiiuan Manufiicture

T ley have uUo on hand LeveU of superior quality at low

.)rice3.

{/j- Orders received at this office for the above Instruments.

TRA.NSACTIONS OF THE INSTlTCTIO.X OF CIVIL ENGLNEERS OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work, has just made its ap.

pcarance in this country, k few copies, say tirenty-five or thirty

only, have been sent out. and those have nearly or quite all been
dis[)osed of at ten dollars each—a price, although not the value

of the work, yet one, which will prevent many of our young En-
gineers from possessing it. In order therefore, to place it wit^i i

their nachj and at a convenient price, we sliall reprint the entire

work, with 11 its enagravings, neatly dune on woo I, and issue in

six parts or numbers, of about 48 pages each, wliich can be sent

to Tijy part of the Uiiitol States by mail, as issued, or put up in a
volume at the close.

The price y.ill be to subseribors three dollars, orfive dollars for

two copies

—

always in advance. Tne first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions are solicited.

MECHANICS' FAIR.

JVb/tc« to JSIechanics, Artisans, Manu-facturers, ^c.—The
undersigned give notice that the first Annual FAIR of the Mas-
sachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association will be held in the

citv of Boston, in September next, commencing on Monday, the

18th, and continuing at least three days.

The Association have placed at the disposal of the Board of
Managers, the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, to enable them to

conduct the Fair upon a liberal scale ; and they hope to be able

to render satisfaction to all who may feel disposed to offer arti--

cles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplo.iias will be awarded to the owners of all arti*

cles that may be deem-ed worthy of 8uch distinction ; and the

Managers intend that the strictest impartiality and fairness

shall be observed in the distribution of Premiums.

The Managers, in furtherance of the subject they have in view,

invite contributions, of articles from every department of indus-

try ; of choice specimens of American ingenuity and skill ; rare

and valuable domestic productions, natural oi; artificial ; tlK deli-

cate and beautiful handiwoik ol females ; uselul labor-saving ma,
chines, implements of husbandry, and new models of machinery
in all their varieties. /;- > - ^ \ .

Judges will be appointed to examine all articles offered, and
the managers will award a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, to

all articles that may be pronounced by the judges worthy of
rcward.-

Articles Intended for exhibition, must be delivered on or be-

fore Wednesday, Scptem-ber 13lh.

Arrangements will be made to exhibit, t» operation, any work-
ing models that may be offered, which will render the exhibition

useful and interesting, and the managers respectfully invite contri-

butions in this branch. A careful and competent superintendent

will be appointed to take chare of all models sent for tiiis purpose.

Board of Managers* :

Stephen Fairbanks, Jos. T. Buckinghamf
John Rayner, James Clark,

^* William Adams, Henry W. Dutton,
V •> Uriel Crocker, George Darracott,

Gsuxlner Greenleaf, Wm. S. Pendleton,
,':,'\ James L. Homer, Charles A. Wells, — -

'.:_ James Barry, Henry Bailey,

:\ Joseph Tilden, Jonais Cnickcring,

Ephraim Harrington, Henry H. Harion,

^-.^ Joseph Lewis, Thomas Boyd, '-•'

\:- i Walter Frost, Wm. Uunderwoo<},

o.l Thomas J. Shelton, George G. Smith,
' John G. Rogers.

P. S. For any further information ad-dress JAMES L. HOj
MER, Corresponding Secretary, Boston.

Bostoiii March 21, 1837. in'J8-tsl
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TO COlSfTRACTORS.
J\MES RIVER A.NO KAN\WIIA CANAL.

THERK 13 9ii!la large amount of mechnnical work
to let oa tho line of the James Riv-r and Kanawha,
Iniprcivemeiit, consisting of twenty lottUs, about omp
hundred cilverts and sevcial large aqueducts, which
will be otfe.-ed to resDon.'ible cmitiact'irs at f lir prices.

I'lio li>ct:j and aqa^ducls are to be bUilt of cut
8t<>ne.

Th9 work contracted for mnst be finished by the

1st day 'if July, 1S38
Persons desiro w of obtaining work are requested

to apply at the office of the undcrsignod. in th« city of
Uichmond, before th-j fifieenlh of May, or between
the fifth and the fifieenih of July.

CtlARLBS ELLET, Jr.

Chief En?in-orJa«. Kiv. <fe Ka. Co.
P. 8-^The Talley of James Kiver above R-ch-

mond is healthy.
IG— lOt

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

•,*Tlie Troy Iron and Nail Factory kpcps con-
alantly forsalea very extensive assririmoniofWrought
Spilies and Siuii^ from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured
by the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after

five years successful operation, and now almost uni

versid use in the United tS(atei>, (as well an England,
where the subucriber obtained a patent,) are found
upcrior to any ever otfered in market.

K&ilruad Companies may be supplied with Spikes
havutg countersink heads suitable tu the holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroad* now in progress in the United Slates are
fastened with Spikes made at the above named fac

lory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,
as their adhesion is more lh<\n double any common
spikes msuU' by the hammer.
%• All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctual! V attended tu.

IIENHV BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N. y.,July, 1831.

•,* Spike.* are k^pt for sale, at far'tory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-
chants in Albany ano TroV ; J.l. Brovver, 222 Waier
street, New-York; A. M. Ji>n*«8, Philuj^lphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore; Dogrand 6i t^mith, Botitun.

P. S.—Railroad Companies wouKl do well to for-

ward their orders as early as practicable, as the sub-
tcril)r!r is desirous of extending the manufacturing so
3 to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

his Spikes. (lJ23am) H. BUUUE.N.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will be received ai

the office of the Sclma and Tennessee Kiver Itnil-

road Company, in ihe town of Selma, Alabama, for

the graduation of the first forty miles of the Sclma
and Tennesjjee Railro.id Proposals for the first ^ix

miles fnim Selma, will be received after iho first of
May, and acted on by the ISoard on the (5:h May.
Proposals lor the ensuing 31 miles, will bs received

after the 10th May, out v\ ill not be examined nn^il

ihfl Ist of August next, when the work will be ready
for contract.

The line, after the first few miles, pur^uinz the flat

ofthe Mulberry Oei'k, occupies a region of country,
Iiaving the repute of being highly healthful. Itij

free from ponds and swamp?, and is well watered —
The soil is generally in ciUtivalion, and is dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavaiioii.

—

'J'he eniire length of the line of tha Sel a and Ten-
nesson Ruiln>a(l8, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-
erally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Country.
Owing to the great i-iterest at stake In the success

or this enterprise, and the amount of capital already
embarked in it, this work must necessarily proceed
with vigor, and I invito ihoattetnion of men of indus-
try and enterprise, both at the Morth and elsewhere
to this undertuking, as ofTering in tUo prospect of
continued employment, and the character of the soil

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-
tractor.

Proposals may be addressed either to the subseri-
bi^r, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the
Company.
A.N DREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer
Selma, Ala., .March 30ih, 1837. A 15 tf

' ROACH & WARNER,
Manu.Ticturers of OPTICAL, MA I IIEM VTICAL

AND PHILOSOPHICAL LNSTRUMENI'S, 293
Broadway, New Voik, wilt keep coiutantly on hand
a large and general assortmeut of laslruments iu their

line.

Wholesale Dealertand Country Mf rchants supplied
with SLRVEYING COMPASSES, JiAR<>Mh-
TERS, TIIEUMOMETKRS, &c. &,<-.. of their own
roamifacture, warranted accurate, and at Jowcr prices
than o«n he had atany other esiabinhnfnr.

instrnracnts mide to erdcr ami repaired. 1 1 ly

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE nndersij^ned, General Agent of Col.

S. II. LONG, to build Bridge*, or vend the right to

others to build, on hi.-^ Patent Plan, would respectfully

inform Kailroa<l and Bridge Corporations, that he i>

prepareil to make c mtractH to build) and furni>h all

materials for superstructures of Ihe kind, in any part

of the (iniied Stales, (Maryland excepted.)
Bridges on tlie above plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowifig localities, viz. On the main road leading from
BaUimofe to VVu.^hi^fiton, two miles from the former
place. .Acroxsihe .Mctawaiukeag river on the Alili-

|inry road, in i>laine. On th» national rcfad in Illinois,

i

at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore and Susquehan-
1 na Rrailroad ut three points. On Ihe Hudson and

j

Pa'terson Railroad,in two places. Onthe Boi>tonand
Worcester Railroad, at several pointn. On the Bos-

^

ton and Providence Railroad,at sundry points. Acrues
the Contoocook river at Henniker, N H. Acrosa the
iSmihegan river, al MilCurd, N. H. Across the Con-
j
ncctic ut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Con-

j

toocook river, at Hancock, N. II. Across the An-
jdroscoggiii liver, at 'I'urner Centre, Maine. AcrosM
the Konnebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across

I

the Genesse river, at Sqnakiehill, Mount Morris,
.New-York. Across the White Kiver, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebanon, IN.

H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Cr^ek^
Penn. Acro!<8 the mouth of the Caiaruugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railrnari Bridge diagonally acoss the Erie,

Canal, in the City of llochoster, N. Y. A Ro. Iroad
Bridge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridg" is 50U fret in lingth ; one of the spans is oVer
200 feet. It is probably the firmest wuoi)< n
BRIDUE ever built in America.
Notwithstanding his present engagrments to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-
veral common bridges, oeveralof which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
i attend to business of the kind to much greater extent
and on liberal tenns. MOSES LONG.

Kohestcr, Jan UUh, 1837. 4—

y

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
MACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM \. MANY manufactures to order.
IRON CASTiNss fur Gearing Mills and Factories ol

every description

ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o
pvery description.

The collection of Patterns for Machinery, is not

equalled inihe United States. 9— ly

NEW ARRANGEiMENT.
ROPES FOR INCLINED PLANER OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers havinor formed a
co-partnership under the style and firm of Folgcr
& Culcm:)n, for the manufactnrini^ and soiling of
Ropes for inilin' d planes of roilroads, and for other
us» s, offer to supply ropes for inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short notiio, the
maiiufacturing of conlnge, heretofore carried on by
S. S Durfee&l'o., will be done by the new firm, the
samesuperinlendant ond machinery are employed by

! the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &.
Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in Ihe United States.

12ih month, liiih, 1836. liudson, Columbia County
S;ate of Ncw-Vork.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
33—tf. ",' GEORGE COLEMAN,

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c. ;

300 doxons Ames* superior back-strapSTiovels
150 do do do plain do
LV) do do do casisteel Shovels t& Spades
150 do do Gold-raining Shovels
100 do do plared Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel |>uinted,) n.annfactnred from Salii>hury re-
flacd iron—for sale by the manufacturing agenia,

W1THI:RELL, AMES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street. New-York

BACKUS. AMES &. CO.
No. 8 Slate street, Albany

N. B—Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-
scription, made from Salsbury refined Iron v4—if

STEPHENSON,
"

Builder of a supenor atyU of Pagsenger
Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckerslreet,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to cxa
noine these Cart ; a specimen of which may lio seer.

on that p«rt of tlie N<>w-York and iltrlaem Railroad
now in operation itb\l

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the oflice of the
niwass?e Railroad Com., In the town of Athens,
Tk nessee, until sunset, of Monday, June IStli,

1837 ; f(jr the grading, masonry and bridges, on iliut

portion of the HiwASSKE Kailiio.\d, which lies be-
tween the River Tennessee and Iliwassce. A dis^
lance of 40 miles.

1 he quantity of excavation will be about one mil-
ion of cubic yards.
Th" line will be staked out; and, together wiih

ilrainings and fpt cilicntions of the woik, will be
r^aily for llie inspection of contractors, on andaficr
the 1st day ol'June.

JOHN C. TRAUTWlN?:,
£ngii.eer In Chief Hiwassce Railroad.

16-6t.
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ComPLA IKts.—This is the age of complaints

—

some people

complain because we send them a circular, a " dunn" as Jicy call

it, after sending the Journal several years, without payment, as

tiiough we couid^live on Pi,—others, a small number it is true,

complain because we omit to send Our bills when due, according

\6 Uie terms, in advance—as they wished to discontinue it, but

forget to what period they had paid—others complain that they

do not get the work regularly—as though we were Amos Ken-

dall—or not at all, having nmnved, and omitted to give us notice to

change the direction of the Journal—indeed these arc only a

feto ofthe complaints which reach us, in these times of "shin plas-

ters," and depreciated currency, we like to have said •* of belter

cuttendy"—whilst we, in our turn, contribute our share to the

general stock of grumbling, by saying that those who have so

many causes of complaint against t/a and the Journal will soon have

their troubles, on that subject at least, removed by its natural

death, unless those who are indebted for it soon pay the amount
due. • ^ 'V .*:•-.-'. :-''^-/- ; ;.'•'•:'

. • 'y-

f

0^ The pfesent list of payments, during the last four weeks,
shows 35 names, amounting to about $175, whilst our bills for

labor alone, to those employed, exceed that amount. Who then
IS to pay for paper, ink, rent,—and what is to us of equal impor-
tance, as hard as the times are,—for bread and beef, to keep our
locomotives in operation ? Do not complain gentlemen deUn-
quents, if we do remind you of the scarcity of fuel, as without it,

the best made Locsmotive$ will not traverse the inclined planes
with short curves of the present state of affairs.

Those only may complain, who, through accident or error, are
not credited when they have paid, of which we regret to say,
there are a few instances, by miscarriages of the mail, and the er-
rors of collectors, clerks and editors- ,^ . :. .i >,

'

There is, at all events, ore class of friends of wliom we shall not
complain—viz,, those who remit the amount due in the best cur-
rency th^y can obtain—as it rests with them to say whether th^
Journal sha',' complete tf

s

present volume.
; ,.

'..-
. ,< ~

The report alluded to in the following communication has re-

mained with many others waiting its turn. Its very great

length will prevent us from publishing the whole—the part rela-

ting to the mode of construction we shall give in our next num-
ber. It may be well to remark that the Same plaa has been

proposed for several other roads.

To the Editor* of the Railroad Joiimal.

GENtLEMEN.—Afew days since, Imet, accidentallyiwith a very

extraordinary report on a railroad in Canada, called ' The great

western railroad," written by Mr. E. Johnson (not E. F. John-

son of the New-York and Erie Railroad.) Among other cnri.

ous thirigB, this report contains ^ new system of constructing

railroads, the merits of which I propose to investigate ^ pour

passer le temps" in these "piping times of peace."

The superstructure consists of vertical postsi 2 feet in diame-

ter, placed 5 feel from center to center transversely of the road«

an i 10 feet from center to center longitudinally. On these posts

are placed the ties, 15 inches diameter, and 9 feet long, notched

as usual for the rails, which are 12 inches square* or largti

enough to square that size, with a strip 3X4 placed on their

upper spuare, with its least dimensions vertical, on which ttie

iron is laid, and both are then secured to the rail by seven inch

soikes.

The ordinary wooden superstructure consists df t<Hiix idotis

longitudinal sills, from 4 to 6 inches thick^ and 10 to 12 wide,

to tliese are spiked the cross-ties, 6 inches diameter, and 3 feet

from center to center, rails 6x6 inches, and then the iron plate;

This is the lightest and cheapest superstructure in use, wfaertl

locomotives are required.

Now the stiffness of the superstructure, depends IsL On the

firmess with which the posts in the one case, and the sills in th«

other, resist the tendency of the train to press them into th«

ground ; and 2d. On the deflexion occasioned by the weight of

an engine acting in the one case, on a rail 12 x 12 and sap^

ported at intervals of 10 feet, and in the other, on a rail 6x6
supported at intervals of 3 feet. For, if the posts or sills are

passed mto the ground, the track will be out of adjustment, no
matter what the stiffness of the raik may be, and, on the othieir

hand, if the posts or sills rest on solid rock, and the rails bend
betivee i the ties, the firmness of the posts «ad siils avails us
nothing. - • . ^ ^. ':^.r\. 1. .; .

,The area of the enda of the posts may be averaged at 3 squara

*",. V-



4%% AnElllCAIV RAILRO\l> JOLRNAL, AND
fe^i e»rij. TiiJ^e fiuls ifst on the natunil srrounfl, an<l earh

post (0/3 feet of l»eari isjf snrfa ejpiippor's lOlfft' of imck. In

llie 01" 'in:ii y luoiies, tin; t^i I is ci.nliinon?, --in'l 'o earli Com i-l

tr.ick we li.ive n Too', or n.'.alv -.t foit , ot b.Mriiiir ruif ice 3

ti lies uioie hiiniii ;he ioiui»'r case. This, however, is nit yV,

for »'acl) po^t iniv. n\u\ wilifetil; imliviili ally, o o; ei 'iiini'

sail It'll (iepit's^sion^ in heroal, wlalsi, with *her<)niiii"iou-< sill,

tins siukiii'j imist ue gr.uliiul mil compa ativelv easy The
effect of hi^ canuji lie «liri'Cily e:siiinnwl, b'lt all pnict cal men
Will see ih'» supenoiiiy of a t^ill fioiu -0 lo 40 feet lon{;, over

ddlacU -d silU of 3 fuel in hng h, which art j'Ht eqn.ii lo the

posics. We have alreaiiy seen, ihaf iho common ?up -rsirucnup

has 3 times th«ar<^a of hewnng snif.ice in ihe new, and, consi-

dei .njj ihe wan of connexion in ih-* p iris ol ih * l.iHer, we uia>

eafly s.iy, ihitl the f.)un<! ion of hj old plan is 6 limee fiiu ei

tb.m I hat 01 (Ins impr )Ved sys em.

Tueco iipiraiive fsiiifnessof ihe rail*, can. however, be stated

with accuriicv. Dnlt.cinjjr fjom each iii'irv'l ilie ili meter of

the iie, w« have in ih • onc^c i^e, a li^n i 12 x 12 .-p tning a «lif-

lancBof 61 J leei :n iht^ do. .r, m ihe o h -r h Bmiii 6x6 ami a

gpan of 2.5 feet in the (har. Aci o:d ug lo the principl -s i\i •

munsiiiileii by Bailow, TieilgoM, Dnpin, etc , (he relative si iff-

n'ss Will be, as 1 to 2.7 very nearly, or .h'* coinmnn rail will he

. nearly 2^ time^ s'iller than ihtr new. W ith a rail 6X7 unl
be.tniig- 2 teei in the cl- ar, it will he very n -arly 7 to 1 a^ain.^i

Mr. John^on'o plan, \ el 1 kuovv fium e.vpeiipnce, ihai even the.-c

diuiuus.oiu are barely sullicient lo bear ihe acion of 8 ion En
gines.

Suppose the embinkii ent to be 15 feet high, then for each

10 leet. of roail, we. hiive 30 fret of pos .?. On ihe old piace w e

$ho ml have 2j f. ei lor sill-i, a.d 10 fi'et reman in.: for an inttr-

luediate tie—the silla woild give 3 times ih bearing .-uifm e of

ihi p lois, in I lue a I li loa li ii>j wo d I in. re i>e ihrj «iiffne s «»f

ih'. rail more ihm -i .i ue-, an I all lhi;i wih the same (]Uant|iy

of imteiials. W'h n the henrhi is ^.'leaier, the refiili is p il

in ne -iipKin:^, fjr besido-i makimr iho road many liines siitfer^

there wrdl remain a s .rpln.s of tiu ber.

iVii. Johnson will nciily deserve .ne ihnnka of thy Engineer-

ing^ world, sh>.il 1 11' ever pro.luct- as cbs • an appiO .imaiion ti..

th ! >;reat oojtct of m •( haiiical BCieiiCi.', »* a maximum of etfeci

will! <i intia ij im of .uaie lai," as he has to the cjn.erse of ih i

pro,x) i.ii)n, III d •suing this moit unique arraiigemeiit of umber,
it IS infino. to o he «;o.ii lion anpeistriirture in evt ry lesp'ci,

and IS u mde imuaiijn ot the plan ad ip e i by Mr. H. Allen on

ih'j Cii irL'sion ruilro&d, o niiiimr howjver, one of the uiUoi im
pjriaiu p irio—a iransvt-rs sill uiiif:r the posts.

Mr. Joh.'ii )n iji t-vi lenriy im ler the imp es-ion, that the

gi'OLin I in ii:i /ta/a;'a/ Slate (sod of course removed) o ers the besi

found, iiioii ; Wiiilsi it is known lo every As-i-tanf i i everv re

giilarco.ps 111 uiti Um ed 6iaie , th a the rids keep in adj is -

men', inlimitily beticr on hgat t-tnbinkmeiit, than in cu iin^^o or

on l.ij n.ii ird suitUco. 'I' > ' w rst lomidauon on ihe ol , plan

i.-. til reform the best m 1 i*, or, i . em > .nk enis on ihe ii.'w

plan wehaieno belief iu....» .. .n .ban lu ci.t iiii: on ihe old

tin.i m cui.ing m ihe njA- pi ui iii pj^s vvnl :^o b.dow th^ bo-
t>'in of thedi ch, h^ wa er will .j.liovv ihemdoAn.anl ihus wil!

be added I (htficul y -'aui gouen-,'' to ihe far :oo namerons one.-

ttlrea ly exis mg. All who li.ac nad exi.«'ricnce in clay toib,

know well hjw ili;s will wo. k.

A liitie 'Xpenence wih c >n.ii.ce Mr. Joh ison of the tru h of

tb&se rcijiar.vs. S lould hi'y in the mean nne, meet the eye ol

111 ; siiKkiiol IcT-i, and ind ce them lo lake |)i\)f.'ssioiial advic '

i^ybreiiymg ..n •'f.sp-r.im'n ,.' wuich w.ll mev.iably do lor hei

rai.ro.i s w'u ii ^' ih^. irljiio -s e.^permir'n " has don • I jrour hon«tr

and j)ios,)eii y, 1 le>M \t;ry sme, Juy will ever b.;ar la reme .
•

braiice .hid co.iiinunicaiioii, foin

Your hu.iible sjrv't. Q.,

NtfA'- Yo.k, July aib, lb37.

At a general nnpe'irg of the stock'.iol Icr-j of the R!i h no ;d.

Frederick >ua. g ai.d i'otoinac Ra iioad Com,»any, held at Kic.i-

moad la.vt wouk, Co .way Robinson. IC.q., was unammou.sly 'e-

elected Pies.c'eni ui ti e ton pm,y. Mr. H. has tendered hi-,i(-

signntioii, but t e siock..oilers '* de med liia co tinunncu u

President o. lae Co npany, impjiliuii tu its be»t ii.t^ie«lK," aii4 he

w«« <kOcoi\Jingly re-ei«»ted.'"^'''^ ' '^*^''^''---'^
•

BOSTON A>D Pbovidf.nce Rahboad.—The f< liow inp p( n,

tl< iren h; ve b en e'ected Direct rs of t'lis Company, viz. : W.
VV. Wool i>. Jolin F. Ijoiing J, W. Rpvrre, Josiah Qninv,
.Jr., B. R. NichoN,C. H. Rn.ssel and P. Town«end.— Offire",.

for the ensiling year : W. VV. VVoolspy, President, John F. Lc-

ring, Treasuier, B. R. Nichols, Cl< rk.

The Andover and Ha'tbhii-l Railpoad.—The rereipig

ofth=srondto June 2411 , amount lo $2.^,907 CO. The road

>« ill, in nil projabihty, be finished to Uaverhill in the month %>(

Auiiust next. .. t .

The >Ve^tern Ra Irrad will he located on the Nor'hemRontf,
bv uay of thi- Pontoo-uc Turnnike, through Westfield, Chester,

Haihdale, Da!;on, Piit&field, &c.

Railroad.—Stock to the amount of $3,.'500 was subscribed

on Mon Mv last by the citizens of this place, for the purpo-e of

ronsMucting and continuing the Railroad from the upper town

t.) its terinini'tionat the fool f»f Lagrange street. It is expected

that the work will iinmedi.itely commence.—[Toledo Gaz.] .

Who, in 1S30, anticipated the construction of such a rc-ad, in

80 short a time ? Who now can du'y estimate the amount I

One hundred and sixty-ei<:ht passengers left Toledo on Mon-
day morning last in Railroad Cars, witU much baggage, mer-

chandise, etc.

Seven -teamboats of the largest cla«s arrived Here ycsterdav,

six of which cane dire -t Iron Buffalo, and landed upwards cf

one thoii>and passengew. Most of these passengers left yes-

terday a.td this murijiiig in the Railroad Cars.—[Voledo, Ohio,

Gaz.]

THr. WFSTERN .\N0 ATI A.NTIC RULROAD.

Th'? SlaiidarJof Union of 2 )th inst says—" We a'e nmch
irr.itiiied ai h i\ ing it in our power lo lay bifore our rea lers, ex-

tra, ts fioin seveiaf letters written by Col Long, the Siates En-
irineer, lo th ; Governor, upon the subject of the conicmplaied

Ha Iroad f oin Tennessee to he Calt.iho(The.

Fio 11 ha o,.)inioni e.vpres.<;el by Col Long, in regard «o the

prafliCabihty of ihi- great work, so tar a; h.^ has examined ihe

Country ilnough which it is destined to pass, every thing is en-

( ourasTing, and no do jbi reiaa.ns upon our minds of its uliitnate

success. ].'

We quote the following extracts from Col Long's letters that

«nir readers m ly pjs.se3a as early as practicable, correct informa-

tion on the aubj.^ci.

"ScuDDERs, May 19th, 1837.

Dear Sir,—1 have the patif faction, to tippriseyou, of my arri-

V tl ai ihis p ate lapi e\eijiiig, having hU(ceeded in finding aroute

iro n the Cha tahoochf, thi hor, which I regard a very pood
one, vastly moie fu\oiublc iLau any 1 expected to find between
ihe iwo raers."

" Allatoonee, May 28, 1837.

Since the date of nry last, 1 1 Sandicun, I have traveised the

couniry b^iwei n Itu4 place and Campbellton, &€.
On iny arrival here, I me Gj.i. B isbaiie and Mr. Stock'oti

who have caiehilly explored ihe couniry between the Chaiia-

h locaeanl several somces ofLiule Hiver, and report two routes

,irai;;icabl>', b,) h of which will require an instrumental survey,

111 oid-r lo determine their relati.e meri's, &c."

C.*8sviLL«, June 11. 1837.

During the last week. I have e,\a mned the country, by the

to K»Aiij . louies— vii5 : C iSSViUe" to Rome, ihence via. Armut-
vuy, •itc, lo lioisvillo—ihence via. Ta\lor-i gap to Chatoogata
T p— iieiicr; hioiigh ihe Wilderness lo Pig. on's Ferry—ihence

li.ough ih* v.tliey o\ the O healoga, and downward in the val-

\dy of ihrt Ciuiasee Creek ; and ih^ncc lu a direction toward*

daily Hughes Ferry.

My obceivwtions have confirmed me in the opinion before ad-

vanced, :hai we cm finl a roue ""roin the Ch Utah loche, lo ihe

i'eniK ssee lin ,
without exceeding an ascent or deeceni of 3Q

feet per mile."
•• Ihr^e parties of Engineers will be in (be field in a few dayt
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fortiic purpose ot commencing instruiiiuiital exammaUoiis ot va-

rious routes with a view to ascertain the most favorable, and frop

tiie known eiieryv and capacity ot Col. Long, and tne ability <•

th^ii as ociated wit.i him, a speedy lojaliou of tae road may b

anticipated.

On tne part of onr Governor, every thinjj depending upon hm

hns been promptly done, funds ha\e been i*dvanced, and eve y tJi-

»ility in his power, afforded, to advance the progress of tnis iin-

pojrtaut unaertaking." . . ., ._ -

'-"'
Fro.Tilhe Oswego PailaJiuni.

'

TTTICA AND SCHENKCTAL'A RAILROAD COMPANY.

We find in a circular, recently published by the Directors of

this Company, the following highly interesting information— it

leas*, to those who take an interest in this dcsc iption of public

improvements. Tne success of th s comjmny and its h ind o:ne

divi Jends, will no doubt stimul it i our citiz ;ns, o.i t;ie fii-st fivora

bl« caange o; mo.iey mitiers. and [jrice of provisiOii.s and labo

to fi.iisn, will as little delay as |»ossible, the Oawe.^o and Utica

Railroad, bv whic'i, wit i t le Lake, we shall be co.inecieJ witlj

tiie Greit fVetton Railroad, tiro igh Canada, and which m ke^

tfiis route, to tne liOit wusterp. Lt.kes, Sti.tes and Ten-itories, tne

shortest, clieapest and most ex,)edi'iojs, and will no doabt receive;

t le patronajite of tne travel ing public. We and jrstand, taat Mr.

/. Duna Allen nas coaipleteJ surveys oa several lines from Os-

wego by Romj, to Utica, for a location of the O. & U. U. R.

Tae distance is lesstliaa tae present travelled mail rouK;, (seventy

five miles.) Tae grades, curves and distances on direct iines are

e [ua! to any R. R. iii ttie Uaited States. Tnis ro id nas an ad.

va.itage aad privilege over tae Utica and Scaenectada R R \u

its caartar, viz : to carry Ireighf. hJesides taia, it l.as anotaer

aJvantageo/cr tae U. and S. \i. R.—t.ie right ofcaoice of rojtes.

Tae laud oa ttie O. and U. R. R. is generally givea, w.ii.e the

ot hir Co., by reterenoe to t le djcam ;nt abj/e m:;ailo.ieJ, pr.i I

«^8S,5-JS 2 J for loiid, and $32,5J J to t ic .VI j.iaw.c Tanipike Ca.
—total, $ J4J,JdS tiJ! It wa> InniteJ to tie uorta side of tie

Maaawk, and liad many difficulties to ei.coanter. T.ie expendi-
tures, oi account Oi tae co.i^tructioa oi t.iis mad, to the 3 st o
May, were $i,7ub,ti94 04. Tie items of whicn, are fir.st, lu,

rigat o. way, as ab^ve, $J45,088 60 ; gradmg roud, $5(ji,7d7
;

superotructure, $ 1 1 5,733 ; engines aiiJ cais, s$ .22.77 1 ; ljuiidia"-s

97t,o3J; engiueenng and au^. iiileudeiice, $J7,381 ; luciiientai

expensea, $lo9,472. T.ie i.iconie o. tae road duiing t.ie last tei,

moutas, tVoai tae actual receipts tioni passengers, is $l207,6b2 20.
Aad lor receipts oi tae reiuauiing two mo.jt.is, Ju,,e ana July, es-

tiiiiated to be lu tae a>>gregaie, (i.tu same as tue last two no it.i:*,

April and Ma>,) $tj2.3.i7 7l ; loial lor ti e year, $319,099 9..
Assuming tiie lect-ipls ol t.ie load lor trai.sipui ting paa.-.*.'n'»ei.-i

Oiily, to ue t.if s.anie lur any oioiuary \ear nerealter, a« tne jjre-

•eut curreiit year, laey will amount to «ii>32j,U0J. Add tor c .rrv-
iag tlie Ua ted Siaies Mail, .us aiipuluoJ ui cu.itraci Wit.j t le Po>t
Alcuiter General, $20,(iUU, anu t-.e gioss receipts o. t.iis i-oad lor
an ordiuaiy year, is ;jJ34J,Jdua. Ueauci lor estimated exjxjnseo,
$i40,00j, leaving an aniiU.Al uicom^, to tm d.videtl umon" stock-
holders, Oi li^2jO,UJ. Tills fcsu.iiaie tloes not li.clude a cent iut

fuiuie ii.crcase oi travel on tms lOad, nor dyes it a-.low any t.iii;"

lor a co.jtiiigent decrease, Ui.lcss 4^iU,oOj per au.u.n lor co tu,-

geucies ue cj.jsidefeJ us sac.i ullotVoiice. Many j^ers »ns belicv
tiiai ta 5 iiiorodou oi travui .lerooiter .Vili pjoJaoe euauj^ i lo m.
n. w tae perisadOle part of t.ie ro-d,ai oiteu as U wi.l rcqune re
hewol ; u so, tue d.. idead o. prori^s wni be g eater t .an tue aoov^
estonate. T.ie divi.end Ucciaied lO. tie last oix mo .liia, is 7 pe.
ceat ; and U wo recouect ng t, ii was lor tae .oar m j.ii.iS prcvi-
oua—Sep:., Oct., iNov., uiiu Dec.—5 per cent, 'i his tcrtaiiiu ex-
luuiis a Uuaeniig su»icnieui m, timiroaus, ana will rcauily a^cou-i
lor tiij improve. jioiit la valuo o. liaUruud blocks, bolu u lio<

.

laud aud ^u Lns ccautf^.
°

laME.—Lime is said to be an excellent remedy for burns ol
icaias: equal pruponious oi lUi.t, wuitr, and a y K.ud of oil,

made into a Ui,u p^ie, and unu.ouiaie y a\ plied aud repeated.
Uioi^iiC'ueu, will speeuuy re.nuve lUe t- iiect oi a burn ; aod i.

ap^i.ed lain, eveu wheuitie blister iia.-. nsen, ibe nmtuy uevc.
ittU-, iliis paste has lifctio kaownt> s op cffu.sionj. oi biooa.
when airaubt ev try iluug else turn laUed. l>iy Hum Ujuv/u ioio
a fl«6b wouDti ia aiways beting.

OUTLL\ES OF

PRACTICAL MECHANICS.
T. . :

OF MACHINES.

1. Machines, in tlieir practical apaiicifion, may be considered

as tools interposed between a natui-al agent, or worker, and the

task to be [K^rfbimed, in order lo lenuer tiiat work capable of
l)cing e.xecatod wliica would have been diifioult, if not impossible,

without t.ie aid of some such instrument.

2 We interpose mac'iines between ttie agent and the w^rk to

be per:ormed, for the following reasons, viz. :
'

(-.) To accommodate tne direcl.on of tiie moving pow^r to the

resistance
;

Thus, when a m^.n has a weight to raise to a considerable

height, he may do it more coavienentiy by tae aid of a single pul-

ley, even if tne weig.it be not greater taan be can kft by bis owa
ana.ssisted strength.

(2.) I o render an agent having a fixe I and determinate vela*

city, efficacious in pertorming 'vjik witn agir.jn veloeity :

Thus, water gives to a w.ieel, waen working most advanta.

geoasly, a particular velocity, w.iile t.ie wo.k wiiich is to be do »e

js best performed with some otner velocity. Machinery mast
taeiefore bj interposed to coi.veit the velocity o. tae wheel iuto

Uiat demanded by the wo k.

(3 ) To enable a natural agent, having a given ii.tensity, to

overcame a lbi*ce oi obstacle, wnose intensity of resistance is

greate :

'I'l.as, a mnn may wish to lift a stone, or other weight, so great

that it cannot be iiio.'ed by ais own unaided strength, [n this case,

by laying a prop ipo.i tiie gioaiKl, on w.acii a strong bar of wood
o.- iron !->> caused to rt-st, lie co.istrujts aa extemporaneous lever*

by liie i.id cf w'lich he can move what would oincrwise have re-

quired the united olre.jgin of several men.
3. T.ie macni..e.5 w.nc.i are used in practical mechanics may

be eitaer sim,)le or conipoand. T.ie Siinple machines are six in

number, and are called t.ie mcc lanic powers. Compound ma-
clmies are ma le up of tne mec.ia.iic {X).vti-s, combined wit.i each
ot ler in vni o n ways, and n.o iified in various mamiers. In these

co.nbiaatio s ..lere is not only a change in the intensity and in

tie tirectio.i o. t le lorces, bu». the character of tae motioa may be
cnanged also.

4. Oi t.ie lines which any point of .•« machine can describe, the

simplest are t .e straig jI line and t.ie Cii^cle. If t.ie points continue

.o mave .owarus in tae same sliaig it it.ie t!ie motio.-i is said to be
cjiuinu'tui rectiHneal. O. t.iis we have no instance in the parts of
iiiachiiies i.iem elves, but it is often iound in prime movers.

Ii t.ie |)0...ts, af er navin^ descritxsd a straigat line, return along

that line to t.ie pi .cu w.ience it first set out, the motion is said tp bo

reciprocaUaj recti ineal.

1. 1 le poi..i dtsciibean entire circle, turning continually in the

::amj d.rL-ct.oa, t .e inotioa is sui i to be continuous circular.

If tne poii.t move t..rouga an arc, or po ti.>n of a cirde, and re-

tur 1 a o ;g t at arc to t.ie place of • eginning. t.ie molioa is said to

oe reciprocaiing circular.

5. Anio ig i..ese f »u.- kinds of motion, taken by pairs, ten pos*

s bio com j.n itians exi -t ; bat two oftieie never O-^ur in prac-

ticc. M .c.ii.ies navv:; laereiore bee i diviled i to eight series

:

(I.) A c«>.iti..uous rectilineal matio I m^iy be converted iota

auot.ei of tiie »irtie descrij.toi. but d (Terent in direction,

lusaucc^a simple fixed puUey.

;
'-; '^-

• Fig. i*-"'.-^
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(2.) A continuous rcclilii;cal may be conviTted in to n contiii

nous circular motion, or a continuous circulrr motion into a con-

tinuous rectilineul motion.

Instrincc 1— a wr.ter-wlicel.

I'iiT. 2.

Instance 2—a wcll.tli^fgers windlass.

Fig. 3.

(3.) A continuous rectilineal motion may be converted into a

hcipiocating circularniotion.

insluncc—the machine used for crossing rivei-s, and kiioun uiidcr

the name of the Hying bridge.

(4 ) A continuous circular motion may be conuciled into a

rrci|ir(M-ating rectilineal motion ; or a reciprocating rectilineal

motion into a continuous circular motion.

Instance 1—the heart wheel.

•
, ;.,--- Fig. 6. -

.

1 istancc 2—the crank of a horizontal steam engine;

(5.) A continuous circular motion may be converted into

another of the same kind, but opposite in direction.

InstancCi-i-Toothted wheels and pinions.-.'

Fig. 6.

(ei.) A continuous circular motion may be converted into ,a re.

cijii-ocating circular motion ;
or a reciprocating into u continuous

circular motion.
,

_
;. j ,^; •.••;: .^-...' ..:,

liistancc 1—The scapement of a clock.

Instance 2—the crank of a spinning wheel. '

(7.) An alternating rectilineal motion may be converted into

an alternating circular motion ; or an alternating circular in an

alternating rectilineal motion.

lasta:icc 1—The working beam of the ujual form of stccun en-

gines.

Instance 2—The brake and rod of a pump,

(8.) An alternating circular motion may be converted ixiio

another of the same description but contrary in duration.

Instance—Toothed segments.

6. In every machine there arc three motions which require to

le particularly considered :

(1.) The motion of the moving power itself;
'

- •- .-

^2.) The motion of the parts of the machine which is imm3di-
ately acted ujkju by the moving power. Tliis is called the im-

pelled point of the machine.

(3.) The motion of the part of the machine by which the work
is perlbrmed, and which is called the working point.

7. The moving powers, or prime movers employed by mechan-
icians arc all natural agents. The most important ofthese are

:

(1.) Tiie force of gravity, acting through descending weights

;

(2.) The elasticity of springs
;

(.?.) The strength ofmen and animals ;
' .,.!;, ! ;; ^

(4.) Water; -•
; .,. -,::

{ ^V -^
'
«---' V

'
.

-

(5.) Wind ^
- -.

(6.) The force of the elastic vapour of water or steam.
Infeddition we use in a few instances the explosive energy of

gunpowder. The attractions of electricity, magnetism, and af-

finity, are also capable of setting bodies in motion, and might

therefore be applied to drive machines. But the sphere of action

of these forces is so limited as to render it improbable that they

can ever be applied to any useful purpose, with the exception of

the eloctro-mugnclic n)fluenee. Of this ein application ha^ re*

ceutly been made which piomises to be cfl'ectual.
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throiiiih the other parts ol iIk; niHchiiie the excess ot'inonnijtiim
Thn-e is also in the co:itinuaIly varying prossure of the afmos-

pherij a source of power which might be ajiplied in some few in-

stances, and it has been used for winding up clocks. Before ma-

chines were invented, or while only those of the simpler descrip-

tions were known, ma-i cou'd' apply no other primo mo-

ver but his own strength. The introduction and improvement

of complex machines has enabled him to call into his service the

great natural agents, water, wind and stcatn.

8. As no motio:i can take place without the application of an

adequate force, so no machine can act, unless,driven by som^

natural agent. Neither can any machine long Continue to work

after the prime mover ceases to act. Hence, macliines wliich

shall keep up their own action, and which have been sought un-

der the name of perpetual motio;i, are impo .sible.

9. Tlie action of a prime mover depends not only oi its own

energy or intensity, but on the velocity with which it tends to

cause the impelled point of a machine to move, flio pro luct of

these two quantities is called momentum. The work done is

also to be estimated by the quantity of resistance overcome in a

given time, or by the momentum of the resistance.

Under the term resistance are included not only t'.ie useful

work performed, but abo friction, and all oiher retarding forces,

such as the action of gravity, the resistance of the air, or other

medium in which the motion is peiformed.

10. When tbe" momentum^of the prime mover exceeds that of

the resistance, the machine is set in motion, a:id will move from a

state of rest with accelerated velocity. If tlie t)rime mover bt; an

attractive force, whicli acts with equal intensity upon a body

whether it is at rest or in motion, the tendency to acceleration

will continue. But if, as is more usually the case, the prime

mover acts more forcibly upon bodies at rest than uj)on boilies in

motion, the rate at which tlie impelled point of the macliine is ai%

celerated will dimini.sli at each increase of its velocity. This di-

minution in the action ol the accelerating foivc will continue until

the momentum of the resistance btK^omes equal to that of the

prime mover. The motion of the macliine then becomes luiiforni

or will vary only within certain limits. It is said to be in a state

permanent working, and equilibrium exists among the moving
and resisting forces. ,^

This species of equilibrium, which occurs in the motion of a
machine, is called dynamical.

11. When the prime mover is of such a nature as to act more
forcibly upon a body at rest than upon a bo iy in motion, a ma-
chine impelled by it may cease to do wo:-k from two cau.sos ; it

may be loaded with such a resistance that it can no longer move
;

or it may move so fast as to receive no new impulse from the

prime mover. Between tliesc two state.s_ tliere will be a velocity

«f the impelled point with which the greafest possible quantity of
work will be perlormed. Tiiis most advantageous velocity of the

impelled point is, in most cases, one third of tiie greatest velocity
of which the prime mover is capable ; and the resistance which
will be overcome at tliis velocity is four-ninths of that which will

stop the motion of tlie machine altogether.

12. It is in most cases important, that the work of a m.achine
shall be done with a motion of the utmost regularity. A ten-
dency to irregularity may arise from two causes.

(1.) The prime mover may act unequally upon the impelled
point of the machine, and yet vary wihin ceria'in definite limits.

(2-.) The prime mover may have a tendency to increase or
diminish in its mean intensity and velocity, or the resistance may
be subject to variation.

Each of these cases has its appropriate remedy. The
fi St cause of inegularity may be counteiacted by a fly wheel

;

the second by a governor.

13. A fly wheel is a heavy circular disk, usually of
metal, to which a great velociiy is given by the action of the
prime mover, transmitted through the machine. This wheel like
all other bodies, is possessed of inertia by which it resists the
action of forces, tending to accelerate it, and tends to continue
in motion when the action of the accelerating force ceases to act.
When therefore the action of the prime mover is more
than equal to the resistance, the fly wheel opposes its inertia,
but still gradually acquires an increased velocity, and corres-
ponding momentum. When the action of tlie accelerating force
diminishes, or even ceases altogether, the fly wheel does not at
once lose its velocity, but parts with it gradually, distributing

it h:id previously acquired. Although a fly requires a part of the

moving furce to set it in motion, and thus in fir-l ndds to the re-

sistance, it notwithstanding iVenuently enables an irregular force

to do wf»rk that it would otlurwi^ie be inrnpablo of performi-g.

Thus, although a man is capable of exerting a force equivalent,

to raising seventy pounds, yet when he turns a winch or crank,

there is a part of the revolution, when his utmo.-Jt force will bal-

ance no more than twenty-five pounds. If tlwn the re^istance

exceed the la'ter quantity, he will not be able to make the crank

perform an en'ire revolution, and consequently ran do no work
at all. If however a fly be applied to the crank, he will be ca-

pable of working throughout its whole revolution, with a force

equivalent to the raising of a weight of thirty pounds.

The effect of a fly wheel, is proportioned to iis wei«jht, its

diameter, and its velocity.

11. Some erigines require no separat*- fly wheel, a#» they them-

selves, or some of their ivorking part.s iii.iy an in the manner
of a fly. This is the case in the water w het I, whic!» will regu-

late its own motion, and that of the inarhinery it drives.

The principle which is employed in the fl/ wheel, is also u.sed

for the purpose of accuinuluting ;lie force derived from a long

succession of impulses, and discharging it at once ujion a given

object.

The most familiar instance of this application of tlie princi- •

pie is to be found in the coining en;iine. This is a srrew-press

worked by a long lever, the two extremities of which are loaded

wiih heiivy weights. A rapid motion is jjiven to this lever by
the power of men, who ah iwl.in it a short time before the die i»

carried down to the coin. At the instant the die strikes the coin,

the whole of the force which has been communicated to tha
weights is discharged, and thus a deep impresi^ion is produced.

15. When the intensity of the prime mover is subjer t to va-

riations which are not confined within fixed limits, or when the

machine may be required to peiiorm very different quantities of
work, the action of the prime mover itself is regulated by an
app iratus called a governor.

A governor consists of two heavy balls suspended by means
of bars from a vertical axis. Each of these bars is connected

with the axis by a hinge. These bars form a part of a system
of levers by which a collar may be made to move upon the ver-

tical axis. The axi.sdeiives motion from the tpachine, by whict|

a centrifugal force is communicated to the balls, 'i'his centri-

futial force may acquire such intensity as Jo overcome the grav-
ity of the balls. They will in consequence move onwards, and
thus coiTimunicate motion, through the system of lev»r.s, to the

collar upon the axis. When the velocity diminishes the balU fall

inwards, and thus move the collar in an oppntite direction.

The collar acts upon an ap[)ar;itus by wlii h the intensity of the

prime mover may be varied. Thus, in water wher-ls it opens or

closes the shuttle by which water is admitted to the wh«el ; m
ste.im engines, it works a valve by which the area of the steain

pipe is increased or diminished.

One of the forms which the governor frequently a;snmes is

represented in Fig. 8,

Fig. 8.

V.
I

t
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pock-wall*, Fan

•bee'ing piles in fron

TIIAJttACTIONB or THE INSTITUTION OF
CIV:|, ENGINEERS.

IJf ACCOUNT OF THE HAKBOR AND DCCK&

AT KINGSTON'-UPOV HULL.

Conti lued from p. 422.

Thft founila iond aiv hII pile 1

of 6 inrh ffrojvpt'

;
the bearing pil ••

are 9 inchej», th«' conn erfori pile© 8 ui' h v

diameter. They were till Hnvcn w.ih «

ringing er»^ine and a ram of nearly 4 cwi..

worked by fifteen or sixteen men ;
ihr*sf'

piles proved to be loo short for po lofty »

wall, where the eround in general is sosor

and compressible. Lonjrinnliniil tlet per

of half timber were hoi ed down upon ih

beads of the bejiring pde*, the fheeiiniL'

pdesppikedioan inner walmg of iheBainf

•caniling, «nd ihe whole covertd w ilh 4

in^h tr nsverpe rlo.se planking, on which

the wall was raise I. Tlie timber used wue

iicfaiei or Uiinzig, exceping the pile..

which aie chiefly of Norway fir.

T.-e dock walls are all of brick, with the

exception of a slone through course j.t flu-

bottom of the feriders, tiirce course.s of sioiu

on tlie level of an avenige tide, and the co

ping. The mortar was made of Wurins-

worth blue lime, and sharp t'yesi water sai.d

only ; the lime, having been ground in it.>

dry state in a mill worked by a stoam en-

gine, was mi.xed witii t^vo parts of sand, ',o

. tlie front work, and water Having been add

ed, the whole was gronn ngairi, and tin-

mortar used immediaely nftt^rwar is. w.iils

hot and fresh. T.ie backiiiji mortar was

compo.sed of one part of unslacked lim to

three parts of sanfl, m.xed anil ttm ered in

the usual way. Tie brickwork of tie f.o;.t

and back ww laid n mortar, t.ie rest <jroiit

ed every course ;
put of t.us • wa • isinjj

built a little before winter, l.ie front inortai

was affected by tiefro^t. but tiie joi.ts were

afterwards raked out and pointed with poz

zuolana raorar. T.ie through co.roe ut

the Ibol of the fender:* is of Barns ey stoue,

15 inches thick, t.iose in w..icii t..o len-

ders are fixed projecting a little from t.ie

face, and having a dcve-taiU;d groove to

receive each fender ; the three courses

al.ove are also of Barnsley stor.e, t.ie

lowest being a through course : these

stones are all proper.y squared and dress

ed and the front hosted. Tne <opiiig s

of Bramley.fall stone, 4 feet wide and 15

inches thick, squared and dressed, the front

and top well booted, tiie arris rounded off

and the joints secured by stone dowels.

Before the walls were raised to their fult

height It was found that they had been forced

forward on tiie east and west sides, neartn<-

middle, two leet from a straig it line, carry,

ing tne foundation piling along witii t.eni

As a security, a quantity of eart.i. about tei.

feet high iu tne centre, d.minishing gradual-

ly to six feet at each end, was immediate'\

laid in front, wiiere it still remains; a lengti.

the upper part of each wall was also la

ken down and rebuilt in a straight line.

—

Some time after the dock was finished, tin

water having been drawn do^vn to witiiin

tiiileen feet of the bottom, for tiia purpose

of making a level bed for the counter bal-

ance weight of the gate c!iain.s, tne ea^t wall

again gave way a little, but tne movement
ceased on the rising of the tide. Tne cir-

[

Lock.

^umstance operated as a warning not t^

'raw tie w.terso lo'v in future.

All round the dojk, to protect t'le walls.

lere are oa'< fen h^rs 12 inches square. I* t

1 inches i:it<) the brickwork, and luoiectiiig

S inc cs hefjre the fdcc. di»vf-t liied in'o

to.uj coih Is .t foot, as b:'roi*e m* to icd,

\.td se< ure 1 by otk 'les wit.i w ou^ it iro.i

'.s'enitijrs I.car t.ie to,), w licii is coverr'd

vita a ca i i:-o.i cap. 'I'iiere are al o two
ows of ho-izo:ital fir fendi r.s, 7 inc.ies

!q lare, let intj t le uprig it o i<s by short

ceuons, with angle [li -ces to prevent vessel.s

oatciing underneath or riding upon t lem, as

he tide rises and falls.

T.iO entrance lock ij 158 feet

long witiii;i. tne gates 42 feet

A-ide at the t>p, and 31 fret high al)ove t e

,
ointiiig s. Is, on waic i t!'e avjnigo dept i i.-

i6 eit at high w ter of sjiring, and 20 feet

at tipit o' nea[» tides.

Tne found,ition consists of fovir rows o'"

Ix-aring pi!e.s, 16 to 19 ft;ef long, for eac •

vail of t le caamher, and two iow< for the

CO interflirts; oa the heads of t icse, longi

cadinul .-.Ifej ers of half timb«ir arc bolted,

ransv rse aluepers of the s imo sc intling

,)laeed o » e Ige securely fi\e I to t'lem, and

tie w ol»! is covered with 4 inch clo^e plank-

.ng, t .e interstice's boing filled i<i solid with

'irickwork, o ) wiicnttie inverted arch and

iide walls are built. T lere are five rows of

) inch grooved s leeting piles, 16 to 20 feet

o,i;i, driven arro-s eac.i platforin. t le bear

i ig piLs for whi-;h are 3 lo 4 f et apa t

eici wav, anJ carry lo.igitudiiu.l sle«^per&

12 inclies square, wit i two co ir.ses of cIom

transverse sleepers bolt .'d tliereon for Hi lee

1.1 lengt.j from the main sills, oa whic.i 1 1«

point ng Sill ! are fixed. T le rr'inainder of

t le platibr n is cove.ed wita inch elm close

pioiiking, oa waic i cast iroa segments art

laid for the gates to traverse upo.i. Tiicre

is an upron or pi tform at tne tail of thi>

lock, alx:)ut .50 f.jet in lergta, covered wit.i

4 inc.i pi uiking spiked to transverse .«!ills,

waich are bolieJ down upoa tie heads of tie

bearing piles, with a row o 'six incli grooved!

s leet'iig piles at the oultr end. The piles!

are o! Norway timber, t le sleepers and
(j.anking, except for tae platforms, principal,

ly of Dui.zig fir, and tae pointhig and main

ills of Mnglisli oak

T.ie side walls are 6 feet 9 inc'ies wide at

fop, and taere are six cou .ter.o t< oa a side,

eacii 6 feet square; besides tie foundations

or tne bridge, w.iic.i stand 9 leet uig.ier tiia'

tie rest. T lOse wails and t le invert are ol

orickwork, faced wita Bramley.lall sto le.

The front was .set in mortar coinjKisc'd of

liiree parts of ground Waimswo ta b!ue

lime, two parts of gniuni [ ozzuulana, and

dve paits of saarp tiesa water sand. pro,.er-

y mi.\ed and screened, and well tempered ;

t.iis work was done by m.jn w.t.i b. a ers

till theereclio.i of tne mill i.. waicli t.ie mor
lar was afterwards gDuad w lolly, an I use.

I

.mmcdiately; the rj t of tie w *rK w.uj sei

ind grouted in common mo.tar, compo.>ed

jf one pari of uusiacked Waimswoitu iirae

to three pans of sliarp fresh water sand.

nixed and screened, and temjicied in tb.

jsual way. Tae uollovv qujius ure of Duii-

1

ice stoac, well squ.xred and dressed, set ii

ozz lo.aiia mo.tar, w,ta close bods ans
|

jo.uts, tae pans in w..ich tae gates turn be I

uig well rubbed to a smooth surface, so as
j

to be water-tight ; this very hard f'urable
'^fone being of a fine grit, do'js but lit'le in-

iuiy tot '6 he-^l po>ts, ai d is t lerefore vory
pi oner for horov quo'ns. The touth wing
w dis are al-o fared with Pundee s»oae f-^r a
.faoi* length Tae fopi g is of Bramjey.
fall stoc, 4 feet wide, bv 15 inches thick,

JK^g'ed toget er ia the same manner as t.iat

oft le dock walls.

caiM.m. I '
the ma.sonry at e_ch end of

tlie lock, taere is a chase or
groove 12 inches deep. 21 inches wide in

t le fro it. and 16 inc'ies at the back, for re.

ceiving a cais-son or floating gate, waich was
origiimlly huiit as a preventer dam at the

south end during tlie e.xfcution of tlie wo:k,
and was afterwards used to keep the tidal

water oat of the lock in repairing one of the

<jate cliains ; but having gone lo decay, it

as .since b eu b oken up. Tne keel was
made to fit the sto te groove so .is to bo

vater-tigat, and about ten fc'ct above the

bo to n, t lere was a cast iron cro-is cylinder,

"2 feet diamett'r, communicating with tie

vater on eitaer side, by means of f»>uraper.

ture , 9 inciies diameter, fitted with bniss

ilugs worked by scre-vs and rols, reaching

to t.ie deck, by waich the water was admit,

to.l to sink the caisson in its place, and let

ojt at low water w len no longer wanted, so

liiat, the plugs being inserted, t.e vessel nse
»y its own buoyai.cy tae succeeding tide.

Pais gate or vessel beinc very deep, and on.

y 22 (eet 6 inclu's in beam, was kej.t in a

/erticttl position by about thirty tons of bal.

l:wt. ^
oatM. The lock gates are all of

Engli.sh oak, exce; t th»! planking,

w lich is of fir ; they are 31 feet 4 inch<§

h g^ abcve t .e jtointing silln, and 25 leet 6

inciies bioad, measured in the curve line,

tiie camber being 14^ inches ; thet.iickness

is 16J inches at tae heel, and 14^ inches at

the head, the 3 inch close planking inclu ed,

Each gate originally consisted of twelve

bars framed into the head and heel, and fur-

ther secured by wrought iron straps and

bolts ; but a few years after they were put

up, several of the lower ba:^ being broken

by the great pr ssure of tae w iter and t e

heavy stroke of tae sea in stormy weather,

t ley were replaced by new ones, and seve-

ral additio'ial burs inserted, so that t.ie gates

are now a solid mass of timber (excepting

t le doughs) for ten f el from the bottom.

T.iere are two cast irqn sluices to every

gate, each 3 feet square in the clear, work-

ed by a wrouglit iron screw, with a sluice rod

reaching to tiie top. The machinery lor

opening and shutting consists of a 6 inch

I'inion, working into a co^-whee 4 feet dia-

meter, on the axis of which is a cast iron

roller 2 feet 9 inches long by . 0^ inches di-

iineter, lor t le gate chain to wind on. Tne
otaer parts of tne gates and their appenda-

.^i.s are so much like tliose of the Old dock

lock, t.aat it is deemed unnecessary lo re-

peat the description.

Before t.;o piers of the entrance basin

vere erecUnl, the waves from the Humber
sometimes forced o,>en the outer gates a little

jo'twiihstanding the great pressure ol water

jeuind ; and t le violent concussion in shut*

ing fractured the lower bars, as already

nentioned, and would in all probability sooa

iiave destroyed the gates had txjey remained
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much longer exposed. Sinf-e the erection

o the piers the swell is much dimin sheH
;

but even now, with strotij; gnles from th'

sjuth, it is dangcions to j.ttcmpt to open or

s lut the gates hy the innchinory, and at

such times recourse is hud to blocks and

tackle piovided for the purpose. When th»-

gntes are left o;ien after h gh water also, the

current out of t lis lock, in particular, is .so

strong as to require great caution in shut-

ting them; this used to be done at such

times by what is termed back handling, that

Bramley.fall stone, and having two through

courses, and a stone c^pIn^•, si nilnr to the!

'ock ; ttip rest of tin; wall and co ir.ter.brt

s of brickwork; tie fioit maso iry, an
|

ilso tlie hack o.' the walls, are st;t in \o7. 1

zuolana mo.tar. t le remaind r in conmon!
moitar, of the same pro;>o lio s and mixei'|

IS for flu; lock. Taere are three rows of:

stont piling. 16 to IH feet lo:ig, under th« I

walls, and a row o*" 6 inch grooved sheet-

j

ing piles, 1(3 feet lo g, in front, witii trans-

i

verse sleepers, and clo^e plankng over all

;

is, the gate-men standing at the machinerv| th&countcrfi)it.s are [ iled and planked in

for opening, keep a tig;it hand upon it, to

prevent tiie gates from closing too forcibly :

but recently a safer and more simple 1 1 in

has besn adopted, namely, Ly a lope iiooketl

to each gate head, and taking a turn rou. d

the mooring posts on each side of the lock,

by which the gates can be eased to witii tic

greatest safety.

Brtdg,, Over the centre of t'lis lotk

there is a swivel bridge, 12 feet

8 inches wide; it is 81 feet 9 inches lo:ig,

and com[)Ose'] of two parts, wliich, meeti.g

in tie middle, form a segment of a circle.

—

The bridge consists of six cast iron ribs,

about 2 inches tiiick in t!ie plain part, and 2|
inclies at the lower edge, connected togetu

er by casit iro!) braces, an'J planked Witi 2i
inch oak. w.ii^ is protiCteJ by a coveriiij,

of i-t inch fir. Tiie foot-pat is, each 2 ft.-u!

8 nicnes wide, are slightly rai.scd above th»

carr age way on oak jo.sts, covered with fij

boards, and have cast iron curbs next th'

rjad way ; a wrought iron railing, 3 feet 7

iiiciies nigh, ruusaloag each ti ks O.i eac
side of the lock, in tue stone coping oC a

la.ge brick pier, there is firmly imbedded i

cast run circular plate, 11 feet 9 iuc.ies di.i-

m: ter by 6 inches wide, with a cro-^ and pi

voi in tae centre, al.-o securely let into tlit

m^si,nry, and woiling in a- socket under
neatli t. e bridge, w.t.i twenty .onical co •

lais, 6 irxiies wide, by 10| inches diametc
at o.ie end and 9| inches at t.ie utlier, fiite(

in a frame, and revolving between taecircu
lar plate above mintioned and a .simili.i

plae in the under side of the bridge. T..<

ends or meeting par;s of the b-idge are no
described from the C(!ntre pivot or axis of
mot o , but from a poii.t a little on oi.e sin.

thereof, wherebv t ,ese parts, in shutting into

a tongue and grooved joint, do no. come ii-
to actual contact till the bridge is shut : it is

tben completely fast, being closely wedged
to the abutments on each side and kept ii,

nlace by two keys at tiie meeting, thus ma-
king tne whole firm and secure. Tue ma-
c.ahery for opening and shutting the bridge,
c«.. s.sts of two 8 inch bevel piuious, to ont
of w.iich the handle is applied, and at tii«.

bot om of the vertical shaft of the otiier iv.

fix 'd a 9 inch pinion, workuig i.ito a spui
w.ieel, 4 feet diametc r, on t.ie ax s of wu-c
is i^notiier pinion, 12 inc.ies diameter, whic
turns t.ie b.idge by m;^ans aC a toot.ied seg
ment at the ou:er e .d. due man can opci,
or s.iut either part of the bridge wit.i ease i.

ha f a minute. Messrs. Aydtn and Eiweli
already named in the account of the Oi.
dock, constructed t lis bridge also.

BMbwuii. The walls oi tne entrance ba
'

.

sin are so much like t.-ose of t..»

dock, that a very brief descrijitio.i m .y sul
nee. They are ten feet wide at tiie botton,
by 6 feet at the top, fronted entirely witui

Mo;>tingi.

the; same v/iy. Th-jn* w is a\so a quantity

oi" Hes-le-diflT ^to;ie ranimc'l betwcn t m

ibaidiitio 1 tiirib"rs. an I about tvo P,*et ii'.

widtii be.jind the w lis. Tns w.ill. on t;-*^

outside of the; co ler-dam, Wjs Wiiolly ex"
cuted in tide w.)ik.

i

Q.MT*-
''''" T'^^s f^vG paved wit'

spurn pebbles ; the oast side, uii''

,

the south lip to tae lo^k, liirm a legal quav
i

upwards of 10;)(> feet long ; t.ie drainage i^

nto tiie sewers by gratings evciy twcury-,

rt . e yards.

Tae mooring posts are al)Out

10 yaid . apart, and 4 yards from
rhe side of the clock ; th /y are of wo > !, iro i.

.uid sto.ie. 'J'he w.>o ien ones are sim,)ly

ound Oak tree>, 18 inc.iej diameter at tie

o,), drive.i firmly into t lo gro ind by pile-

.igines. and iiaving t\%o s lore-i, a little be

o\v t le surface of tie gro aid, abutting o .

L.ic back 0. I io will, by w lic.i ilie strain o'

tie snipping upo.i tae posts is tra.isfened tc

Lie wail ; a [iluii tliatcaniiot be rjeomiiiend-

d. T iC iro.i po-its (tWL'lve pounder can

lo'i) are 9 or 1>> feet lo :g the breech o.

.jwer e.id being kt in o a stoae block, an(

ecurcd thereto by wrouiit iro i .straps and
Kjlts. and also built round witii biiekwo.k u

-o near t iC surtace of the ground. I under-

hand taat some of t.ie.^e |.osfs are s( ciivd

)y land ties, but lu general t lere is o.dy a

.urge stone laid to t .0 back of the coping

aus tnio.ving the strain upon the w ill. a.-

lOticed above, in tne case of the wno lei

noorings The st me [o>ts ai'«> of IV'ter-

lead granite and Daudee sa:id sto e. of sim
lar dimen.ioas, and secired 'n like m inner,

lo taose at t le Old dock : but from the.i

aeiiig too mucli tapered near the ground
several nave b; en broken by tue ueavy strain

i

111 windy wei>t er.

Taere are f »ur dolphins in thi.-

dock, each coasisling of fiv.

,)iles, the c;;ntre one perj eiidii ular am
standing above t le ot.iers, which tire bat-

i;« ring, and t .e who v. secured together b\

;wo tiers of cross bracks, and planked ovi;,

an top and side >. for 1 1 fyet. Tiujse do!

<aiii8 were erected at the tin c the Junctio.

lock was made, for tne purpose of warping

vessels in t.-eir pas.sage to and from t.ia

Jock, as well as for tae mo.e conveniei.

noorings of ships on tiie west side of th<

Old dock.

A range of sheds 750 teet lont

25 feet wide, and 15 leet from t..<

iide, ext'iids along t.ie legal quay on tn-

oast side of the dock : they are pnnci_ all

.

»f fir limber, covered whu weather boarc

uig and enclosed w.t.i iarue doors on t

,a4, but Ojien on tie wes.<xc^',-t t.ie b.!

.led at t.tu souta end, Wiiiu.i is all enclose,

.vith large doors on each side. Tne roof i

covi,red with blu<i slate, and the floor form

'd wita 6 inch flags lor a widta oi i5 icet,

the rest being paved with spurn pebble'?.

Tn< re are seven cast iro i cm aes to t is

.'o.-k. four on tae east and t nee o 1 1 le west

;ide ; the la-ge one iwar the no til west

orner is a icrll crane, clc dated to lift 10
oas ; the vertical s'aaft is 6 feet 3 inches

i-om t le side of the dock, and it:5 foot 15
.bet below the coping , tie jih is 19 feet 3
inclies high to t le under si^e o:' t'le pulley,

md projects 22 f*^ct. Toe other six cranes
iic a I o' tiie iMlar kind nnH calculated to

ift 3 to.is. Tae [(illaris six feet liigli, and
i^vi." ! at a di?ta .CO of .5 f et f.om the doc-k,

II a so kct in t ieccj.trco''a ca t iron cm s,

eeur y bolted to tae ^o )ing. T .e jib is 16
>;"! I'lc.'ies iugii. poj cts 1.5 feet, an I is

.»!Ovoiib!e on t le pillar by a pi^ ot and stJckel

.. tne tap, and a cast iio.i cjllur fuccdwith
ar'.os Id t le bo'io ii.

T.iure are I'oar wao len cranes to thf lut.

-in, tiireo of taein well crmos calculated to

ill 3 or 4 to as, and tie other, wiiich ha.-*

jfien recently put up, a pillar crane for 2
toas; tiie jibs of all project about 20 fieet,

jr 13 feet b:yo id t le basin wall. Tnese
jraties are principally used lor steam pack-
ts.

Tais dock was no? cleansed for

three yo;ifs and a half after it was

); enod,the drodgi g m ic line and m id bo An

.ot being c<'iii;>leted u til t.ieu : and suca is

ic impurity ot t lO w.-itor in tiie Huinher,

'leaasla^dock.

1 t daring this time t le mad had accumula-

d to t;.e ..eight of twelve feet ut tin* <x>ut.t

;ad OI t lO dock, and three ftnt at tue north,

-a thiit de -uW lu leu ve>s Is were pi-cvented,

t ii.^ap tides, froin entering or going out.

T.ie dredging mc.iine is woik*?redglBSiMctiae

.

ed by a steum-engne fixed un

Dalp1uo>.

Sbeda tod Cruic*

h<Kird a squ .re fl<it bottomed ve-Nsel. 80 f ot

ong. 2 J feet wide, and dr<twing5 feet water.

Tne engine is ho se |)Ower, and wo'-ks a
i feet stroke ibrtv strokes (>er minute, giving

natio:', by meiuis of a bell crank, to foar

og waeels, o.i the axis o:t!ic upper of which
is a square tumbler, wita one corn^spondin^

at the lowsr end of tue bucket frame.—
Hound these the wroig it -i-on buckets, 29
111 number, revoUe by an endl 'ss caain, and
lae mu I is disciiarg*»d over tae upper tum-

b'er into a s[iou leading into lignters lying

alongside ; tae ladder turns on an axi-t at

t le upper end, and the lower end is raised

ji- lowered throu.ih an opening in the mitJ-

He ot t.iO boat, by a cnib and tac.{ling fixed

linctlyover it, by wuic.i tue bu kcts are

idapled to tae p oper level lor taking up the

nud. Tne vessel is drawn to i.s work by
means of a cable revolving roiind a roller

,t:ac;ied to the engia , and li-om it by two

nen at a crab in tue stern ; tnei-e is al^o a
ontrivai.ce for moving it sidcvvise when
.•quired. It is usual ui inland navigations

ujd canals, where t.ie dredging m tchine has

o pa.ss tniough locks and bralges, to ha\'e

.e buckets in tne middle o! tae v...s8el, as in

; le present instance ; ba' in docks, harbors,

cc, w.iere taere is no want of room, t.»ey

.re mu'h bette* on the outside, as tneie »s

jss waste m di.sc.iurgiag t le mad into tne

gater3,aud t.icrc may be a double act of
acket.s, o.ie on eac » .m le, if neces.s;iry.

Four men. i.xiu ling tae e.nfii e keeper,

e required to Wv^rk t .is machine, and two
iiore to attend tne lighters. The work has

.bra sliort time been upwards of 2- tons per
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minute, (or twelve buckets of 4 cwt. each,)

and where the mud is in plenty and there is-

po impedin)ent, 60 tons per hour may easilj

be raised ; but the ordinary work is aboui

45 tons an hour, or twelve boats containing

from 500 to 650 tons per day of twelve to

^fteen hours.

Mod bMU. pua. The mud boats are flat hot-
*"*••*• tomed and sharp at each end,

and draw, when fully laden, about 4 feet

water. Six of them, which were formerh

used exclusively for the Old dock, are 4fe

feet long at top, 17 feet 6 inches wide in

midships, by 6 feet 6 inches deep, and carry

40 tons on an average ; the six llumber

lock boats are rather larger, carrying 48 tons

each. They arc ceil.ed inside in a sloping

direction like a hopper, with two trap doors

in the bottom, through Avhich the mud is dis-

charged, the water rising in the boat to the

same level as on the outside, but the cavity

between the coaling and the bottom j)rcserv.

ing the buoyancy.

When laden, these boats are linked to •

gether in pairs, six usually forming a set,

which require ten or twelve men to work
them ; they generally gq Qut of dock when
the gates are all opei.pi, a little before high

water, and are warped 100 or 150 fathoms

from the pier-head, where the mud is dis-

charged ; the empty boats then return to

Jhe dock, the time occupied being usually

from two to three hours, according to the

rapidity of the tide, and as the passage is

piore or less clear qf shipping.

ttuMtit, of »ud. The quantity of mud taken
'

out of this dock, was about

36,000 tons a year before the Junction dock

was made ; since then it has been about

30,000 tons, the diminution arising from the

water being now in part supplied from the

river Hull, which is much purer than the

JIumber,* and having also to flow through

the Old and Junction docks, where a great

part of the mud is deposited.

Bc««in,ofb«i.. The tidc-bt^sin being cQn-

nected with a river highly

charged with mud, it was necessary to

jpiake provision for cleansing it. The head

or north end of the basin, is partly scoured

by water (torn the lock, conveyed 130 feet

in two cast iron pipes laid close behind the

wall, and 4 feet diameter next the lock, di-

minishing to 2 feet 6 inches at the outer

end ; these pi{)es are in 9 feet lengtlis, each

30 to 35 cwt., with flanches at the ends

bolted together, and resting on a cap-sill,

supported by two piles at each joint. To
these mains, at equal distances, are connec-

ted ten 18 inch pipes on each side of the

lock, which discharge themselves through

the basin wall, about 6 feet above the level

of the silJs, on a wooden apron 40 feet wide,

)aid in front to prevent the foundations from

being undermined. Two otiier mains, also

4 feet diameter,are connected with the dock,

one at the south east, the other at the south

west corner, terminating at the south-east

and south-west corners pf the busin respec-

tively ; their bottom being about two feet

above the level of the lock sills, and aprons
placed at the ends, similar to those at the

head of the basin. These pipes were intend.

The respective quantities of deposit of
the two rivers are found, by experience, to

^ nearly as one to three.

od to scour away {the mud along the inner

iides of the piers, and also to assist in pre-

serving a deep channel between the heads.

There is a vertical cylinder, 4 feet 6 inches

diameter, to each of the latter pipes, near

the corner of the dock, with a csist iron

sluice at bottom for opening and shutting ;

the sluices for the scouring pipes at the head

of the basin arc in the face of the lock wall,

in the gate recesses ; they arc all worked by

wrouglit iron screws with handles at the up-

per end of the sluico-rod. Several of tiie

pipes from the dock to the basin, from being

too slight, failed before the dock was opened,

and were rej)laced, at great labor and ex-

penscj by new ones ; others, which were
!e.ss fractured, were repmrod and strengthen-

ed by ribs in the iusidc.

To show the effect of these sluices, I

would state that the four from the lock, ^nd
the small ones at the head of the basin only,

when all open, lower the water in the Hum-
ber dock a foot in four minutes: the latter,

with the two from tiie dock, arc generally

worked at low water, twice every spring-

jtide, and notwithstanding their great power,
jonly scour out a narrow channel at each
I place, sufficient for the steam-packets and
'small craft to lie in ; but being assisted by

;the sluices of the gates, the main channel

from the lock into the llumber is effectually

I

scoured, and maint^iined to nearly the depth

of the sills. Over the rest of the basin thoi

sluicing has no power whatever, and the mud
deposited there has been removed by maim
al labor, at great expense ; two mud lighters

having been, ti'l within the last two years,

ahnoot constantly employed uppa it sinv'c

the (lock was ppened.

It having occurred to the writer of this,

that the water wasted in locking might be

beneficially used in cleansing the basin, he
recommended a new scouring pipe to be

laid at the north east corner, on a niuch

higher level thim the other pi[ies for the pur-

pose. A new 4 feet pipe was accordingly

put down in the spring of 1831 ; from its

junction with the old pipe to the outlet in

frpnt of the basin wall is 18 feet, and t'lc

bottom at the outer end is 10 feet 6 inches

above the lock sill. Tiiere is a sluice, work-
ed by a rack and phiion, at the top of a
brick shaft or well, to stop the old pi[)e and
divert the water through tiie new one, when
in use ; at other tunes, this si » ice being

drawn up, the water is discharged as before.

At thp outer end of the new pipe is a wood-

en spout, 18 feet long, turning on hinges in

the wall, so as to be reared up against it

when not in use, and to the end pf this ano-

ther spout, 85 (cet long, is connected, which

can be turned so as to ecour in almpst any
direction. It should be observed, that the

largest (juaiitity of mud is deposited pn this

side of the basin, and that, before the making
of this sluice, it had accumulated to a great

height, and become so exceedingly hard and
tenacious, that it was found necessary to

remove it into the stream by workmen with

spaddles. In this manner about 12,000 tons

of mud were removed in eight weeks after

the sluice was sot to work. Since that time

there has been only one man to attend the

sluice abont three or four days every spring

tide, excej)t when clearing away the mud
alongside the east wall and near the east

pier, which cannot be done b^ the scouring

power alone. The new sluice, when in full

operation, lowers the water in the three

docks about 6 inches an hour, and usually

runs about three or four hours each tide.

sewm. The sewers are all of brick,

and are 3 feet wide by 4 feet

high ; that on the east side commences at

t!^e end of Myton-gate, at a depth of 8 feet

6 inches below the dock coping, and termin-

ates at the north end of the basin 4 feet

lower, the extremity being closed by a flap,

opening outwards, to discharge the drainage

water and shut out the tide. This sewer
was formerly cleansed by manual labor, but

is now scoured by a sluice constructed for

the purpose on the east side of the Junction
dock. The sewer on the west side dis-

charges itself into one in Kingston-street,

which leads to the general outfull into the
Humber. at Limekiln Ci eek. ''*' '

" :, .
,"

',

There is an iron sluice at the north east

corner of the dock, 7 feet 6 inches below
the copmg, protected by a wooden door,

worked by a screw, and having an iron con-
duit, 2 feet inches wide by 2 feet high,

leading from it to scour the town sewei-s.

The water was let in on the

3d of December, 1808, and the

dock publicly opened for business, with due
honors, on the 30th of June, 1809. The
expense was defrayed by the Dock Com))a-
ny, and the Corporation and Trinity House
jointly, the two latter contributing one moie-
ty of the expense, and the Company the

other, fpr >vhich purpose sixty new shares

were created, under the authority of an Act
of Parliament. .. j >,. ',/.

. .•

The piers of the entrance ba-

Dock opened.

Pier hcArlt, Pluis,
Nu.5, o, and?. sm were begun spon after the

dock was opened : their construction wijl be

better understood fi*om tlie drawings than

by description. They are wholly of fir, of

the scantlings stated on the plan No. 7, and'

the filling up or hearting is of Hessle-clitf

stone; the sheet piling on both sides was
grooved. Tlie passage between the heads
is 105 feet at the top. . \ ,

' _ ,

To be Continued, • . .

Valuable Invention.—It is remarka-
ble that an invention far more valufible to

all who travel upon the seas, lakes, and
rivers of this great commercial country,

and more important, on ihe score ofhuman-
ity, than any other devised by hiiman inge-

nuity, should remain in comparative oblir

vion an4 ncgl ct. We allude to that beau-
tiful preparation of pulverized cork, for sea-

men's and passengers' mattrasses and beds,

Will it be beheved that a mattrass made of

this material, weighing only twenty-nVe

pounds cannot be sunk by the ^eight of
sevep meq ? and that one or two persons

might float on it in the midst of the ocean,

with as great security from drowning, as it

he were on board a ehip ? Yet such is a
fact, as demonstrated by experiment. The
beds, cushions, &c., made of this prepara-

tion of cork, are more elastic, soft and
comfortable than those of the best bair, anil

have the superior advantage of never be-

coming matted. Every ship and steam-
boat should immediately substitute them
for all others, and even passengers going to

sea should purchase one.—£New £(a, I

-4:
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From the London Journal of Arts and Science*.

,' -
. A SOLVENT NOT IHTHEllTO USED IN THE ARTS. .

Concluded.

The speedy evaporation of the caoutchonciue, of course, pro-

duces intense cold'; it has been found to reduce the ihennome-

ter 10 degrees below zero of Fahrenheit, from 60 degrees above,

in a minute and a quarter. At about 10 degrees above zero,

a very remarkable concretion takes place resembling snow on

the bulb of the thermometer, termed by Dr. Faruday the Bicar-

buret of Hydrogen ; and it is believed that this is one of the new

products alluded to, as discovered by Professor Mitscherlicb.

Dr. Ure first exhibited this experiment, which may easily be

repeated by tying round the bulb of the thermometer a piece of

thin muslin, and blowing upon it with a pair of bellows while

the fluid is dropped upon it.

If a current of hydrogen gas be made to pass through the

higly rectified liquid, it will carry up with it a considerable por-

tion, and become an illuminating gas of great brilliancy and

beauty. This experiment was tried by Dr. Hue at the Hospi-

tal laboratory, and the combination of the two vapors remained

perfect several days, though the application of greater cold might

have caused them to separate.

If the hydrogen gas and the highly rectified fluid could be

cheaply procured, a most excellent portable light would be the

result ; but the expense cf both is at present a bar to such a plan.

This new material is a solvent for all the resinous gums, par-

ticularly far gum copal, which it dissolves without artificial heat,

at the ordinary temperature of the atmosphere ; a property pos-

sessed by no o'her solvent known ; and hence it is particularly

useful for making varnishes in general. It also mixes readily

with oils, and will be found to be a valuable and cheap mcn-

stfqyn) for liquefying oil paints ;
and, without in the slightest

degree aifectiug the most delicate colors, will, from its ready

evaporation, cause the paint to dry almost instantly.

Cocoa-nut oil, at the common temperature of the atmosphere,

always assumes a concrete form ; but a portion of this caoutchou-

cine mixed with it will cause the oil to become fluid, and to re-

tain sufficient fluidity to burn in a common lamp with extiaor-

dioary brilliancy.

'i'he importance and singularity of this new material has in-

duced Dr. Faraday to bring it under the notice of the members
of the Royal Institution, before whom, iq a very interesting lec-

ture, he explained and exhibited many of its properties • and we
cannot better close our observations on this subject, tlmn by
giving a report of the Doctor's lecture.

The lecturer commenced by describing the process adopted by
the patentee for decomposing caoutchouc, and convening it into

the new soirit or material denominated caoutchoucine ; and ob-

served that those who are not acquainted with the very exten-

sive works erected by Messrs. Enderby and Compan3',al Greon-

>vich, in whom the patent right is vested, it may be interesting

to know, that the preparation and manufacture of the New Zea-

land flax, for the production of ropes and cordage, has been a

principal object of their exertions ;
and that in prosecuting this

manufacture, in which they have spared neither talent nor ex-

pense, in order to render the ropes impervious to water, and pie-

serve them from the destructive eflects of damp by saturating

Jhe ^\}fe9 ifl a solution of India rubber, they have been lead to

the dispoyery whiph fofroed the chief subject of the lecture.

The great urbanity and freedom with which Messrs Enderby
have shown this establishment to their numerous scientific vi-

siters, is a feature so different from the usual calculating sccresy

of mercantile houses, that we deem it right to notice the circum-

stance as an omen of a more enlightened age, wherein all shall

be willing to impart those seeds of knowledge and of truth,

which, while they do not injure the parent tree, become the pro-

Jific Fource of benefit to the public at large.

After exhibiting living specimens of the plant fiom which the

caoutchouc is manufactured, of the sap, wl>ich appeared like

pream, and of the various forms in whicii the India rubber is im-

ported, the Doctor alluded to its first introduction into commerce
about 70 years ago, when it was sold by Mr. Naiine, the ma-
thematical instrument maker, of Corntiill, in cubical pieces of

about half an inch square at 3s. each, which he recommended
as a convenient means of destroying the traces of black lead

pencils
; whence it derived the name of India rubber, which it

6till retains.

Such a limited application of caoutchouc continuetl until with-

in a very few years of the present time ; but latterly it has been

found available to a multitude of purpo.-es connected with manu-
factures and the mechanical arts, so much so, that we learn thfl

quantity now imported in'o this country exceeds the enormous
sum of 200 tons per annum.*

Messrs. Enderbj' have at this time more than 100 tons actu-

iilly in process of operatiou at their manufactory, vhcre it in

used, when melted with tar, for dressing or paying, as it is called,

the ropes and cordage, manufactured by them from the New
Zealand flax, and also for the distillation of the caoutthciucine

spirit above alluded lo, which is coming largely into use for iho

various purposes stated. .

In the production of light about 1 quater of the caoutchoucir>«

dissolves the cocoa-nut oil, and forms an excellent fluid for

lam|)s, one of Vr-hich (a French Argand) was exhibited on the

Icctgre table, and burnt with peculiar brilliancy. Dr. Faraday
then alluded to another application of this spirit to the lamps in-

vented by Mr. Beale, who was present and exhibited ibeir ac-

tion. This lamp, which has been rnade the subject of a patent^

we shall probably describe in our next.

After briefly adverting to ilie various important applications

of caoutchouc by Messrs. ^Mac Intosh, Hancock, and others, to"

articles of do.Tfiestic and surgical clothing, beautilul specimens of

which were exhibited, Dr. Faruday proceeded to the more im-

mediate object of the lecture ; and in speakmg of the composition

of caoutchouc, particularly adverted to the extraordinary quan-
tity of carbon contained in it ; riamely, 68 of carbon to 10 of

hydrogen; forming what is tcrfced a hydro-carbon. The lec-

turer then placed a very small quantity of the cream-like sap in

a cajjsulo over a spirit lamp, by which the caoutchouc was co-

agulated into a solid substance, and appeared in surprising

quantity, more especially as the sa]) had already deposited

an immense quantity of solid caoutchouc in the bottle froia

which that smiill quantity was poured. Dr. Faraday then re-

marked as an extracalinary fact, that the composition of the
caou'chouc did not seem altered, although its properties ore

completely changed when, by melting, it is converted into a

viscid matter incapable of again coagulating ; and when, by a

still higher heal ii is distilled over into the spirit termed caoutr

choucinc (10 parts of which are obtained from 12 of solid ca-

outchouc, and when rectified has a specific gravity of .680, be-

ing lighter than ether, and presenting a most remarkable in--

stance of the quantity of solid matter that can be suspended in

a liqiiid form.) r

Whrxt is most extraordinary in the opinion cf the Doctor ii?,'

that this very liquid is itself a solvent for caoutchouc in a na'.u-"

ral slate, and deposites it on evaporairon unaltered, afr»rdmg a
grand desideratum in the art.'=, and promising a most abundant
source of useful manufactures.

Caoutchoucine is extremely volatile ; and yet its vapor is fo

exceedingly heavy that it may be poured, without the Jiquor,

froui one vessel to another like water. A portion of the vapor
was poured into an open glass ve.-sel, v.hich, of course, seemed
to contain nothing, and yet, when carried towards a lairip, placed

at the extri. nr.ity of the lecture table, and then inverted, or rather

the vapor poured out into the flame of the lamp, when it imme-
diately inflamed, and thus most satisfactorily cstablishmg its

presence in the open glass vessel ; and consequently its weight
which had prevented its escape through the vessel had been re-

mo I'cd, aflfording a most satisfactory proof of these facts, and of

amusement to tne spectators generally. .._,-.:.
-I

' - .
' ',

* Previous to October, 1832, the duty levied upon eLtstic gum
(as it was called) was 5d. per lb., or nearly 50/. per ton. Its

extensive introduction wus thereby entirely precluded. The Le-
gislature have, subsequent to that period, reduced the duly to 1/.

per ton ;
hence its increased importation and consumption, which

is still greatly increasing.

The supply of this material is inexhaustible ; the banks of

the river Amazon, as reported by Messrs. Endeiby's agents sent

out expressly for that purpose, are covered with forests of frees

producing it in large quantities, and from Java alope the woild

might be supplied. ••
,



44J AMERIOAN KAILHOAD JOIKNAL, AND
Wilmington and Susquehanna Bailtioad.—At a inee'inji

of the Directors held in th« c.ty ol Wiliuingtrn, on Mondny Ii^t

the following persons were tiecled (o the olBces that precede

their names :

General Superintendent—George Craig.

Agent ai Depot—James Fuizi r.

Super ntendent of Motive Power—J 'mos Elliott.

Superintendent at Elkton—Zebul.jn Bud ilph

Superintendent ib^ Locomotives.—Wdiiani Huston and Elli-

cot Hewcs.
Conductor of Trains—Robert M. Hill and Caleb T. Swayne.

—[Delaware Gaz.]

The Delaware Canal.— V\e published in our last that ii

was rumored that the business on ti.e U.v tr sectio i of this ca-

nal would be suspended for a week or two, in order t(» repair the

aqueduct over Hough's Creek, which gave way on Saturday a-

week. The damage sustained was not so great as many tVared,

and it is with pleasure we state ih it the Supervisors had the a-

queduct thoroughly repaired, and tue whole hne in full fljw oi

business in a few days after the accide .t happened.

The officers who have this important br nch of onr inlorral

improvements under thcr charge, are the ri^iht kmd of mm for

auch a service. When breaches or othrr mjury takes place on

the line, they are at their post night un 1 day—rain or shine

—

and having a practical know ted^e of carmalling. they are mabUd
to accomplish in days what under other iircum. t.mces would

require weeks; theieby adding ihou^j^iiid-; oi' dollars to the fund^

of the Commonwealth.— [ .as on Wmg ]

The receipts of the Bost>jii and Worcester Railroad, lart

week, amounted to nearly $5000. - '

Agric 111 till- e, &.c.

SHORT NOTICE OF A NEW MANUUE [MADE OF HUMAN EXCKC-

MENt] MUCH USED IN FRANCE, AND A I'KOFOSAL FUR ITS IN-

TRODUCTION INTO ENGLAND.
[The following article was found in our latest rocpiverl British

periodical, after the last of the forvgomg numbers on " Thf
Police of Healili" was in type. Tins furnished boili newer an I

more particular evidence ot the value of the kind of ip>vn luu

nure under consideiai ion.—En. Far. Reg.]
MeFsrs. Tayen ami Burin, o Paris, having discovered a com-

position which disinlects human e.\crem('n', an I all annual ^'ub

stances, and renders thein the most ieriilizaig miuuie, perte< tly

free from any obnoxious oilor. and tn a p.dverize I sa.e, now
mar^ufacture it on a Irge scale in France, wiieie it ii geiieiuUy

used. Some individuals, who have pinchased ihe riuhi ami

taken oui u patent for the invention lu he Bri it-h Empire, p.r

pose manutaciuri git m this (Oi.niry
; to i-tfrci which oijec:

they arc desirous that a few oapiiuhsis, more parm uiarly ino.-e

who ajr<i interested in Agriculture, should j)iiiiiiKMu .n raiding

thesinail sum which wid be required for th.,t purpose.

Allowing ain|>ly for all comingenciep, it is eoUinaitd by coin-

peteuL j eisou:* th;ii £6,GOO will be required for Ot<i<.bli.-hing a

manufactory fjr the above manure
; JEi.OGG of which has bet^n

already subscribed, and on which it can be shown, by a moi enut-

calculation, ihai fi.iy ^x cent, auriual ptvlii cbu safely be ami-

cipaied.

The tbliowing tables show the comp-xrative expense and ad-

vantages of iho ol I and n-w system-; of iiianure, as tried upon

two sep-iraie arp nis (1 acre 2 roods 3) 6-l3ihs pciches ;) of the

\ktme sod in liie neuhuorliood of Pans, by an e.\.perienced prac-

tical agruMlainsi, one bem^ manured accor .ing to the usual

CVMioiu of .he country, and ilie other with the iuiprovud manure.

OLD SYSTEM.
Expense of Manure.

l.-^t year, twenty cart loads s. able dunjr,

at6/r«. (4s 9(/ l-7t/)aioad, which £ 8. d.

lists for three years. ' 120/". 4 16 i.4}

2nd year 0^

3rd )«AS • (/.

"
' '

120/. 4 16 2f

Produce of Crops'

Istypar spvpin setiprs (30 bush.) of corn,

at 2.)f {I5s 10 \.2d)

2nd vear. five s<>tiersoi's 21 bu.sh. 1-8

pk' at i.S/. (14« 3 3-7i/

3rd 3'ear, green crops
*

140/. 5 11 U

i

90/
90/.

11

11 5|

320/ 12 13 lU^
NEW SYSTEM.

Expense of Manure.
l.st 3'ear, eight hoctoliires (16 cwt. 3

qrs. 161b. at 6/ (3» 11^3-1)
2nil year, do.

3rd do., no manure

Troluc* of Crops*

1st year, seven petlers of corn (30 bush.)

HI 21/ (Ids. 10i(/)

2nd yt-ar, st von setier.-* (30 lu?h ) of do.

3rd year, five 5f'tieip(21 bush.' 1 8 pk.)

of oatsal Ife/ (14s 3 3-7i

40/
40/

• 0/

11 9
11 9

80/ 3 3 6

140/ 5 11 If
140/6 11 U
90/3 11 5i

370/. 14 13 7ii

From which it appears that wiih a reduced expenditure of

40/rs (jei 11a. 9d) an increase of 6!/cs. (£1 19s. Sd.) in the

value Ol ;he ciup was ob;aine ', iheu-bv pivmg a gross total ad-

vantage in ihree years of 90//S. (£3 1 Is 5 l-7</) in the new
.-ysteui over the olil system, or at the raie of 30 francs (per

French arpem,) or 2 s. per Englii^h acie per annum.
We are also informed by li>e same individual, that the new

manure possesses ihe following desirab e quali ies, viz: the de-

cided nnprovenunt of the land, economy in the conveyance,

cleanlines» in the crops, freidom from weed.-*, the produciiun of a
stronger ear of corn, ai;d, lastly, that long-sought for desidera-

turn bv the farmer, ihe desiriiciion cf the fly.
'

Exirac s fioiii the reports of the diff rent learned societiea

anil ih.^ public jomnals in France, which have expresseil the

lii^hes; opinion of this t;ucce>.8fuldi."Cov»'ry, for wh ch tne mven-
toi nceiveil fioin the A( adeui^ of Sciriices in France on the

bth Sep ei.,ber 18iJ4, a prize ol 8,000 frame:—

•

A^jrricul'ural tiocieiy of ih- Semeand L'Oi^e. .
'-

E.>iiracts hoiii remarks on dilferents sorts of manure by M.
de Cauvillf. 'J'lii- society has vo;od the interiion ol this piper

aii.ongdi I s inenii'ir.-, wi h the hwpe by ihi* means of in lucing

agru ultllrall^ts to repeat the exjierimenis of Dcauville.

"A»<Mig.-*i ii:annre.s there are eeveral new ones ; but many
farmerss, not knowing their value, hesitated to u e ihcm, and ihus

deprive ihemseivei of v.duablo rescurces. Having this year

liied some experiments upon several «if i hem, I nave now the

honor to < on u.uniciite to you the lesnlt.

"Ilia piece ofcla\ey'and chalky ground of the extent of

thiiieen F.e ich .acie.^ (neaily eleven Englii^b) whuhdid not

P').-i.«es8 much feriilit\ , I had .-ome baiely mavh aiter i wo ploi.gh-

iiiiTs, ai d at the siime time, I spread the following mum.res On
tile first part the bliKxl manure made by Mr. Derosne ; on the se-

cond, tbeaiiimalized black (made by Messrs Piyen and Buraii ;)

on the third, 'he disinf cted soil [human excrement.-] of Messrs

ayen and Biir»n
; on the foiirih, the Luine manure ; on the

fifiti, ihe Boulogne sod. " \'\ "':
."'l "r 1, , v

" In Old) r toa.'ceriain the duration of the differen* manure?, I

fOwed souie luf erne aincngst the barley, and the following crops

served to show ihose which act ti.e longest on the soil ; three

farmers were chosen as judges, one a member of this society,

who were ignorant of the manure which had been empl'»yed,

and ihe fcll.iwing U iheiv decision. All the mantires produced

some effect, coinpiired with that part which had no manure, the

most efficacious Was the disinfecicl sjiI ] the second, the ani-

uia'iz-^d biuck ; the third, the blood manure ; the iourlb, the soil

,;f Boulogne; the fifh, the Luno manure"
Extract from a report of Mr. C Brianne, director of the

fiodel farm of Giignon, 20ih September. 1834:

—

" In a course 01 e>peim.( iits, 1 n.anuied about one hundred

acres of rye and wheat with animauzjd ulack m the department

de 1' Aube, at forty leagues from Grignon ; although the season
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wa no! favoral \-, one can inquire of ihe people of the countr3',

if they have e er seen a finer crop in the world."

Extract fro'i. a repor' tnad« to the. H jnicuhurul Society of

Pari-*, by ih*^ Viscount Debonnaire de Gif.

.: "Theresiih of my exiiminatiou of the eff-'C' produced by thi-s

new tnanuie m horMrultiirul proceed in 'jr^ i.^ this : tliit ll.i- p .1

verised compound appears lo ha-ten the d»^vplopmpnt of vegeta-

bl-^s, and con^equen!Iy accelerates ih^ir fruciificnnou ; that ii

d les not posfcss the bad qii.dify of containing the seeds

o weeds; thai it impro es by di-grees the soil, an I produces

more abundant rr>ps ; and it can, consequently, be applied to

garden planiR, which exhaust the soil, nor does if imparl any

di?airreeiiblc flavor to fruits or vegeu.bles. |i likewise adds

con iderably to ihs growth and b'auty of thf> dahlia, and o her

bulbous roots. The facility of its cotueyance is also a greui re-

commendation."
Several attestations of persons, who have witnessed the di.<in-

fecting process both in France and England, are in possession of

the individuals who propose to introduce this manure info Eng-

land, and may be seen at T. G. Margary's, E>q., solicitor to t.ie

piitentees, Quality court, C lancery-lune, frovn wuom any furtaer

iaforiTiation can be obtained.

N. B. Many preparations for night soil have been used for

some years, botu in England and Fiance, but none oft.iem are al-

lowed to possess tlie superior qualities oi'tlie one waicli it ii now
^ proposed to offer to the iiritisii public. : .

.; . Bone Dust.—Upw-ards of 10,000 bushels of bone dii.st were

sold at Madtiff, Ivernesshire, on Monday s 'nnig't, many peoj lu

have come upwards of thirty miles for Jt. It is sii()po3eJ t lat tiiere
i

could rot have been fewer than three hundred carts in town ; and

a greater bustle was never witnessed by the oldest inhabitants.

' * . V :.;i-

•

From the New-York Farmer.

VouvnETTE, French m:>de of Preparalioa ; its value in Framey

SfC. ^c
We are enabl'^d by the politeness of nn intelligent Frrnch gen-

tleman, to g ve us :l"ul inio. mation in le at ou to lue mode of pr> •

paration, in Pans, o, this v^luaLle manure. .. , , .

Tne material, the conteits, of priv es, is taken beyoni t'le Im'ts

of the city, into a Urge enclo-iure, with 'Useivoirs into wliich t le

solid part is put. to ttk; dept.i of 18 to 2^ inc.ies. wlien from ote
tenth, to one eighth in qua itify of rfry earth is mixed witn if

and then tfie mass is left to the influei.ce of solar eva|'oratio.i.

Tiie length of time required to carrv it tiirough the proce.«is of

preparation varies from one, to two, and sometime-'^ even to three

years whicu renders it both tediousand expensive
;
,\et so tiiglily

IS tiie article valued, by the agricultural commuiiify, that t .e priv]

le^e of tlie monopohj, is sold by ti e cify, to iiic highest bidder, for

ptirods of nt/;e years each ; and com; antes are toi med, consisting

of intelligent and toealtfiy men, waich compeie for the fririlege

of nio;iO{)oly. Tae [>r. sent company p lys to the city of Paris

one hundred and thirty thousand dolla s, for t.ie exclusive privilege

of removing and using^ ti.e cOiitents o. t le privies—t.ic f"om|)any,

ofcourse, have the rig.it to charge the pro,)rietors a certain price

for the removal.

Tae estimated value of the article may l)e readily understood by
the prices paid in Paris, and the distance to waich it is carried.

—

Tue price varies from six to eight francs t!>e hectolitre, wjich is

equal to about 3^ cubic feet, or to two and eight-tcnths Wii.ch 's-

ter bushels ; wnicii will give about an average of 47 to hii ceiits

per bushel—and taen it is trdns[)orted from 6 » to li)0 miles from
Paris, and even exported to tiie West India Islanis.

Chaptal entertained a hig i o;)iaioa of t.ie value of this mn.
Dure, and speaks of it as follows :

—" T as pulverulent product is

sougiit for by our Agricultun.«ts, who acknjwle Ige its good effccLs
j

let us hope, t lat becoming more enligteinsd. they will employ t le

fecal matter Itself, as being more ric.i in nu r five \t nciplcs, aid
aboundii g equalty witii salts ; ti.ey can easily goveni and mode-
rate the too (oweiful actio 1 of tilis, by ferment.it:o.i, or what is

better, by mixing w.tn it plaster, enrta, and other abMirbents, to

correct tUe oJor.' Tae sugges'io* s of C.iaptal induced a distln-

gusstied chemist of Pa is. in conne.xioa v t » a friend of his, o un-

tahC a series of e.x|)eiimjuts, to ascertain w.ietaer Poudrette cojld

not be nriade, of equal quality, wit .ouf t e necessary delay o solar

ev9{>oratioa, as in France ; or by artijicial heat, ea in London,

—

which experiments were, we are satisfied, aUogetlter siiccessfuf-J.

a :J t!.e coidju'or and friend of that chemist is rww in this rity,

a id w lii iindc'tako the superintendancc and mafin-jeinnnf of V'\e

$ i^ntiflr rnd wecAaHjVa/ department of a company in this citv, for

its mxnu''act!ire, as soon n^fice thousani dollars more are subscrib-

ted, to provide t'e necessiry outfit and buildings.

Ti.e general husit rss of the < omponv. will he under the super-
int< n«'ance ard managrn enf of an active businewi man, who will

give ii forma k)n, and receive subscriptions at thitojfict.

It lins leen a.»-( rrtaii f d that fiom one thotigandfre hundred,
to ttro th< vsand Inisl ols may b© made per day. in this city, from
tlie materials which T3 now thrown away and that it would bo
woit ) from tioelvr and a halj. to treenty-five cents per bushel.
Taking the lowe<»t quantity and prire, it would he worth over one
hundred and eighty Hollars per day, for at least 250 days in the

yer.r, the average working tim**.

Of the impron d proce.s.s of preparation, we will say that it is

5im^le when understood : it is completed in from twdve tn forty,
eioht hours, by the addition of a preparation, or compound of rr.

getahle substances, which disinfects it of, or allays the odor, trith.

out deteriorating the quality of the manure; aided by machinrry
witich prepares it for use, by dividing it into pr.rticles while drvinpr,

f'om the sizo of a tnustard Srcd, to that of a kc:se^^ or it nr^y

be reduced to a powder and put into barrels, or mad'' into cakes
of any szoand drii^d ^or transportation, and then eronnd for use.

The entire co^t of outfit, includirg teams. appHrat"*, marhi-

nery, and binldiiig;*, for preparing ^y/een hundred bushels per
day. will be le.'is than fii'een thousMnd dollars: and six thou-

sand d'>ll;irs will c iintnence it on the scale of 500 bushels per
day. Ths capital to be entiilfd to one-third of the profits,

whirh will he overfour per cent a tnortth—and subscribers to the

amount oi fve hundied dollars to have the privilege of usi> g
ii.aniire a* half the market price.

t^When in successful operation in this city, measures will

he taken to give other cities, and large towns, the benefit of a a

valuable an iinprovtment in city and agrictdtuial economy.
Any inform tion in our posscs-sion will be cheerfully cpmmimi.

cit d, as our desire is to contrtbute all in our power to tiie cause

of ajiriculture and health.

Buckwheat Let no Farmer who has ground to spare,

nc'^lect to put in a fev acre.s o;"taisex";ellentgi<iin ; wiiile its flour

comm inds a ri'idy sab and goo I pri«:c, its s^raw is among the

best Jiay that ae can give to his milcii cow^ -
-

From the Forrr.er ard Gardcmr.

We have upon repeated occasions urged tiic cu.iUic of Xittet

as hay, upon the consid ra ja of our readers, and we are «.., ,,y

to knOkV, Liat taose reco-maundations have had their effect in na-

merous instances. Encouraged by our success, heretolbre, we
take tne liberty of again res|xx:tfullv urging upon sucJi of our sub.

scribers, as may apprehend sadil crops of hay, to devote a ti-w
acres to its culiiva lo.i. Its rapid growtii, great yield, and tho

ea.-.e wita which it may h'; cured, are qualifies w.iich certainly

coniinend it to favor. la six weeks rom t.ie lime of sowing last

year, we committed it to the bauds of the mowers, and never saw
a larger o m'>re nutritious bojy of hay guruered from the same
qua t.ty 1 f an ' in oar life. .; - -^: -^j -• •

;
'.;; ';- .

O . gooa giound, or 'inarily manured, we have no hesitation in

saying that it will y eld rom 3 to 4 tons to t le acre ; oa gojd
ground witiiout manare, it will bring at least 2 tons to tue acre,

aad last, taouga not least, it is so easily cured ; half a day's ex-

po.sure in the su>a /A to t le sun, being all tliat is required ; atler

wWca it s.houla b^ cur d in cocks ; turning tliese once a day for

two or tiiree days, wnen it may saiely be put away ; but if it be
desirable to make it acceptable to tiie stock, it sliouid be salted

when .stowed away, in tae proportion of one peck of salt to the

ton. By using salt in this way, it is not necessary to give that

condiment to tae stock fed on it.

We liave h'»ard it urged against the culture of Millet, that it re-

quired rich ground ; now we would ask, can any reasonable man
expect large product of imy thing unless it be placed oa soil cotn-

pttent to p.oJuce it ? If tuere be sucn, all we hav** to say is, tiiat

tney are unreasonable beings, and require more tlian common
sense would justify them in asking. But we maintain, that nuLet
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tloss not re(|uiro such extraordinary streni^tli of soil. We raised

ten tons last year olT of two and throe-Quartcr acres of ground,

which was not originally rick. It is what farmers call kind land ;

a deep sandy loam. It had, to be sure, been rested, as the phrase

has it, for several years, and depastured by cows. Bat we did

not put on it a single ounce of manure of any kind : we ploughed

it twice, harrowed it an equal number of times and then sowed it

with millet, at the rate of lialf a bushel to the acre. We dii-ected

a bushel to be sown, but one lialfof the seed we gave out were not

sown ; had they been, we have no doubt a larger yield and bolter

bay would liavc been the result.

Again,—we have often heard the objection made tq J\Iil!et that

it made a coarse Iwy ! Now this is an evil, if it be one, that may
very readily be rcmidied. Millet will only grow rank where extra

apace and aliment are present to push forward its growth. If an

extra quantity of seed be cast on the earth, the consequence is,

that a. sizable grass will grow thereon, which, while it adds to gnal-

fVy, in its superior fineness, increase the bulk and weight.

We have heard it stated too, that it is a great exhauster ofland,

and so far as tiieory and philosophy may go, it is very natural to

sup{)osc that like all other rapid growers, it is an exhauster, for it is

consonant to reason to presume, that any vegfjtablc that comes to

maturity so early must necessarily draw upon the soil for its sup.

port, with no very stinting hand ; but then, we believe that, from

, tiie rapidity with which it covers and shades the soil from the in-

fluence of the sun, ti at it is not so exliausti: gas many other cro[is.

lu corroboration of this opinion, we would offer a fact, afforded by
tlje ground itself. The lot on whicli we grew our Millet lust

- sumtner, we put in Rye the last winter, without giving to it agrain

of manure, and have now standing on it as fine a crop as wc could

desire, without subjecting oursclf tothe imputation of being avari-

cious. Now, if the Millet was really as exhausting as represented,

could the rye have so successfully gro.vn on it under the circum-
stiinces that it has ? -We think no'.

If we were asked what quantity of Millet seed we would sow to

tlic acre, we would reply, that never less than three pecks, or a

bushel where we wanted tlie product for hay, and half a busliel it

. for seed.

Horses and stock of all kinds cat it with avidity, and it may be

set down as a proj)Osition perfectly def n^ible, th it two tons oi' gooj
Millet hay, contains as inuL;h nutritive mutter as tiireo of TimJ-
thy.

There is another reason of no me:\n importance why Millet

should be cultivated. It is beyond all question the best crop that

can be put in to prepare ground for Ti.nothy ; its rapid growth,

entirely suj)j)res3ing taut of weeds of evtiry description,- and leav-

ing the soil mluat wiiolesome condition wlien nothmg is required,

but to harrow in the seed, to insure a good and well set crop of

Timothy, without any additional trouble or expanse ofufier plough-

From the Genesee Farmer.
]

JS FARMING PROFITABLE.

We ask for the following co:nmunication, an attentive perusa'.

It sets forth a few of the advantages of agricultural pursuits

and should induce many, who are useless drones to become use-

ful members of societ., by tilhng the soil, from whence they

may always draw a competence and independance.

In piosecuting the business of life, it is very desirable to do
it in such a manner that, so far as regards temporal matters,
competency at least may be secured ; and the way in which this

can be done the most easily, efTcctually, and with the least pro-

bability of reverses, becomes an inquiry of considerable inter-

est. We speak now of the ordinary means of obtaining a good
hving, of the regular pros cution ol professional business, of the

ustial results of trade, of money at the legal rates of interest,

* and farming as it has been on the average for the last five years.

Now in some respects, the " limes are out of joint j" all the

customary modes of doing business seem to be broken up ; men
are in haste to be rich ; and the opportunities for speculation,

and the success which in some instances has attended it, appear
to have had their influence every where—less perhaps among
farmers than any other class of citizens, though even for ihem it

will not do to plead entire exemption. Many have sold their

farms, and after spending months in looking for others, have
coiTie again and consented to pay roundly for the privilege of
getting on to the " old place" again. Other farmers have sold

out, and withou' personal investigation, have at once started for

that earthly paradise the far west. Disappointed, they have re-

turned, and after having lest most of their property in the ex-

penses of removal, are content to again commence a gradual
accumulation of property. But a great majority are still work-
ing on, sowing and reaping, and it is a question which should be

solved, whether such are not on the whole making money as fast

as they probably would with the same capital in any other legiti-

mate business. What we mean is, can a man with five or ten

thousand dollars, realize as much from it by investing in a farm,

as he could by loaning it at the legal rate of intere.*^l ; and will it

support himself or his family as handsomely in the first way as

the last] To contribute our mite toward:; answering these
questions, is the object of this paper.

The man who expects to get rich at once by farming, must
expect to be disappointed ; but in this matter he is no worse off

than he who has only the same moderate capital in cash, and
uses it in a legal way. In both cases the addition to the capi-

tal stock, can consist only of what remains of the incom' after

all demands upon it are met. We will attempt to illustrate this.

Two men, A. and B., are about to commence life with the same
capital, say five thousand dollars in ca.sh each ; and their perso-

nal expenses are also the same. A. invests the whole of his in

a farm, and stock, and goes to work upon it. B. is apprehen-

sive he could not live so, and invests his cash in stock which
yields him seven per cent , and determines to do enough to pay
his way, so that the interrst shall be clear ; now which of \h»

two arc the most likely to possess competence, if not actual

wealth, at the end of ten years ] Perhaps a majority at first

thouglit would say B. certainly ; but we think difTerentlv, and

imagine that the chances are altogetlicr in favor of A., and'^hese

are some of the reasons for this opinion.

In the first place his occupation is favorable to health. Tlie

life of a farmer is one of labor, it is true ; but labor, unless car-

ried to excess, if far from being prejudicial to the body or the

mind. Vigorous exercise, such is the law of our natures, is

necessary to tne full developement of either our bodily or men-
tal powers, and unless this necessity is forced upon us in part»

we are apt to evade it, and we suifcr in consequence. The
maxim, th.it everij man naturally is as idle as he can 6e, we do
not dispute ; acquired habits, induced by the necessity for exer-

tion, are sii(fi''ient to account for any seeming exceptions to this

rule. Hence the probabiliiy is, that A., having before his eyes

the necessity of labor on his farm, will perform the labor, and
reap the double benefit in his health and in his purse ; while B.»

who cannot expect to feel that necessity, will of course be less

active and industrious, will become less and less inclined to labor,

and will eventually fee) the efTects of this disinclination in dimin-

ished health and decreasing profits.

Another reason why the prospects of A. are better than those

of B. is to be found in the habits that personal industry is almost

sure to create. Experience and observation both assure us,

that the man who has any means of living beyond what depemls

on his own exertion, is very apt to> acquire contemptuous ideas

of economy, and whatever may be his original intentions, sooner

or later finds himself trenching first on the interest of his capital,

and then on the capital itself. There can be very few instances

found in the country, where the sons of rich men have not di-

minished the inheritance received from their parents, and the ex-

amples are still more rare in which the second generation have
not succeeded in scattering the descending properly to the winds.

A pride, as false as it is injurious, makes those who can live

upon their money, dislike exertion, until this dislike becotr.es a
habit, rarely shaken off, even after its effects are staring the in-

dividual in the face. >1.'
'

r'*-

But the most sufficient reason of all why A. will succeed,

while B. will probably fail, is found in the fact, that money in-

vested in farming is far better than money at 7 per cent. This

we think will be questioned by (ew who have been in the habit

of observing what passes around them, or examining the reports

made of particular fiirms which have from time to time appeared

in the farming journals of the day. In all such reports it is evi-
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dent, that after deducting the e.tpmsc of working, a certain per

cent, for the wear and tear, and the necessary repairs, and the

interest of the capital employed, the remainder will be clear pro-

fits. The amount of this profit will depend on circuncstances.

The expense of working a grain farm will be greater than on a

grazing farm, but the capital employed in stocking is less, and

the profits usually much higher; the returns for labor rre quick-

er, and she proceed:^ accumulate in a compound ratio.

.
'• There have been quite a number of farm reports given to the

public through the agricultural journals, but we do not recollect

one in which the expense of working was given with precision.

The value of the products of the farm have been stated, and the

deader has been left to form his own estimale of the amount to

be deducted for the items of expense mentioned above, and in

most cases the amount of capital employed has been left to

conjecture. How then shall the actual expenditure of the farmer
be estimated?— for unless this can be done with an approxima-

tion to accuracy, it is eviduit the clear profits of a farm can not

be known. • i
-'" ^

'

*"
: v

'"

We have been convinced by observation and experience, and
by estimates made with as much care as poss^ible, that one-third

of the proceeds of a farm will amply suffice to cover a'l the or-

dinary expenditures, or in other words, will pay for working,
keep the farm in repair, and re-place the interest on the capital.

"Wo are sustained in this position by a communication from Dr.
Beeknian, ttie Secretary of the State Ag. So., addressed to the

editor ofthe Farmers' Reg., Pctersburgh, Va., in which he states,

that except in extraordinary cases, one-third of the products will

meet uU expenses, leaving two-thirds as profit.

Mr. T. S. Vary, of Kinderhook, made a report of his farm for

\\iPi Gultivalor, in which he eslimafes the proceeds from 145
acres of land at $2,285. Deduct one-ibird of this, and there is

left 81,524, which is the interest. of $21,772 ; Mr. Vary di.l not
state his capital or the value of his land, but the profits would
pay the interest on 145 acres at ^150 an acre—probably more
than double its actual price. •-

Mr. Carter, of Champion, Jefferson county, has furnished
Judge Duel a farm report, which makes a total of $1,639 from
100 acres. Among the items is one not usually found on farm?,
viz: mulberry trees, and which to Mr. C. are quite a source of
p.ofif. This amount, less one-third as expense?, &c., would
leave $1,093 as profit, or the interest on a capital of 815,600,
which would fix Mr. Carter's 100 acres at $156 an acre—

a

price which would make the good farmers of Jefferson county
open wide their eyes.

We have been furnished by a friend with two farm reports,
which, though more full than the foregoing, as they state the
capital employed, are still deficient in not giving an accurate
account of the expenses of cultivation. The first report is f<om
a farm on which 86 acres are under cultivation, and the capital,
including farm and slock, is estimated at 84,500. The pro-
ceeds of this farm are given as follows :

"[%;;::-. $112
:V' !•;•:.': 24
> 7

:•• 50
V- 80

Wheat, . - -8160
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JWtc-Torit, June 15/A, 1837.

THIRD ANNUAL FAIR OF THE MECHANICS* INSTITUTE OF THE
CITY or NEW-TORK.

TTje FaiV of the Institute will b** ht M at Nihlo's Garden,
commencing Moiuiny, t>rpi. mber 25th, 1837.
To tender this exhibition worthy ot' the arts and of the inge-

nuity of the Mecha>iic8 of our co intry, the Man .gers Mjip int« d
to conduct the approaching Fair have determined to make such
liberal arrangements as will insure to the contributors a lair op-
por:unity of exhibiting their productions to the giiatest advan-
tage.

The object of Exhibition Fairs is to present to the memhers
of tb** In^tltliteal•dtl.t'ir lellow titizi nsHho are » nga;jed in the Me-
chanic Arts, the means of mak ng their skill an . in«>eumiy
known in a wav no other facilities afford : the many thotisao'lf

who visit such exhibit ions have a much b« tter opportunity of
judging of the merits ofthe various productions, han they would
have by a mere verbal or ne spaper de-cription, bt>iJe.s the ad-

vantage of seeing b>-ought togt iher, in one ^ ast collection, the
products of the skill, in.enuity, and industry of our country.

FitcMiUMS of Medals, Diplomas &c. wdl be awarded for till

worthy or meritorious articlts exhibited, either a* it respects su-

perior workmanship, machinery wherein the operations are new,
interesting or important, wh re ingt ntiity is displayed, or taste

manifested, and particularly for all ccw and useiul inventions.

You are respectfully leque^-ted to send, tor couipetition or ex-

hibition, specimens of the articles you manulactuie ; and you
may be assured thai the strictest imparlialiiy will bj observed in

the distribution oi the Preniium«.

Steam power will be provided or the accon.modati n of tho-e

who w:sh to exhibit Machinery in operat on ; an experienced
Superintendani will take charge of this department, and contri-

butors in this branch are particularly in\ itud to s nd or bring ti.eir

Machines or models as early as possible, on the 23d September,
that the necessary arrangeint^nts may be m.ide in relation to

shattiiig, piiilie^, &c.
The Managers, in conclusion, cannot hut express their belief

that this Third Fair of the Mechauics' Institute, will exceed
in variety and beauty of disp.ay, all previous exhibitions ol the

Miad.

George Bruce, C4airm,^
' "Wm. Lvekdei.l,

I

-. C. Crolius, JuN. :. yExtculiveCommitlte.
Thos. £wbank, I

\N ;'^ ; Richard Bhagaw, J

N. B. AH articles for competition must be delivered to the

Committee at Niblo's Garden, en the 23d September. '1 hose

for exhibition orUij will be received any day duiiog the Fair, be-

fore 10 o'clock A. M.

.; .. V rules and REGULATIONS.
^ 1.—The Ctrden will be opened lor the lecrption of Goods,

on Saturday, 28d of September, from 6 o'clock A. M. until 9

o'clock P. M., and it is respcctlully urged thrt all aricles in*

tended lor competition may be se t in early in the day. Ihusie

articles intended for exhibition oniy t ill be received any day

during the Fair, before the hour ol 10 A. M.
2—Ihe I* air will open for visitors on M> nday, a^thSepten-

at 10 oVIock A. M., and continue open e\eTy day of the exhi-

bition till 10 o'clock P. M.
9.—Cooopttent and impartial Judges will be appointed lo ex>

amiae nil articles pre-enled and |)remium8 will be awarded on
all such as >hall be d -cl ir'-d wonhv. ..

;

4.—The ( ttniii'ittee on Pi en inms, and all firms or patTner-

ships \n which they may be intoreste;! shall Le excluded from
competition or the award of any pr. niiiim. .-'..

6 — All persons d('po<iiitig a:tu hs, «'i)her for compet'tion or

exhibition, must attend to have them ugistered by Ihe Clerk, at

whii h time they will receive a certifi< ate, which will be required

of them when the articles are returned.

6.—Proof of ori'_in must be furnished if required, for any
specimtn offered for Premium.

7.— Uepo-itors will receive a ticket from the Clerk, which
will admit them and Ladies durii g the Exhibition.

8.—Arran2<ments will be m .de to exhibit, in operation, all

woiking mod Is that mav be deposited—contributionM in this

branch are invited—a compe ent pf rson will take charge of all

models sent for the above purpose.

9.
—

'fhe morning of each day, until fifteen minutes before 10
o'clock, shall be appropriated exclusive'y to the Judyes. :.'.

" .'

10.—Me 1 1« rs wi I receive their tickets of admission by ap-

plying at the Is itiite Rooms, any time in the week previous to

and dur ng the ixhibiti iff.

11.— All ariiclo:^ otiipred by Apprentices, will be receiver', and

adjudged as the production of Apprentice-:—they must lurnish a

cenific.ite of i aine, a^^e, with whom, and the time they have

served as nppr< ntices. . T' • •";(
12.— Ar icles subject to injury by being handled, should be

secured in «>lass c ise-<—and contributors are requested to have

a person to take charge during the hours of exhibition—in

the inters a.s, tfficient measures will be taken lo protect pro-

perty. .,

GENERAL COMMITTEE. '
.

'

George Bruce, .Ti/bii Ridley,

John M. lunld, '
'

Silas B. Simcnson, .'

James J. Mapes, Thomas F. Peers, ,

I'hoinas Ewbaiik, Thomas G. Hodt: kins,

Wm. Everdell, George L. Spencer,

C. Crolius, Jr., ' .' Peter Wemmell, .' •

A.J.Mason, Richard Bnigaw, ,.

Thos. ^^. Rariholomew, Ab'm Peitch,

A. Stoims, Wm. H. Hale, 2 ) '
' '

Wm. Ballard, Wm. J. Mullen,

Henry Cunningham, Jamc? Thomson,
„

John Harold, Abner Mills,

Jos« ph Trench, L. D. Chapin, .,

James D. Phy e, ; ^ ' A. Cammeyi-r, ':.'.'

John H. Mead, Hirnm Tupper,

John Conroy, li. B Robertson, - , ;

Jordan L. i\iot% . , James Thomas,
Samuel arter, H G. Stetson, ";

...

George F. Nesbitt, 7 Feiris Owen, ' •
:.

Hi nry Worrall, N. Berry, . '-

W. B. Worral'.- . ,: 0. Whittelesey, .; ;

James B. Cummings, M. W. Emmons, .' '

James Frost, J. S. Anderson.

AdYertlsemenis.
If any of our cit.zen-, who have encountered a d survived

t he storm, desire a comfortable residence on a productive farm^

in a healthy part of the countiy, we would invite their attention

to th<> ad ertisement cf Mr. John White, in this number. His

farms, we have leason to believe, are -well worthy of notice*

GREAT BARGAINS.

THE subscriber offers for Aale 322 acres ot Land, known as

the late Cook & Hanei Famis, tn the beautiful valley, near

Manli » Ceitre, III this lounty the Umest qe creek runnii g
through it, on which nie ihr< e Dwellings, three BHln^, good Or«

cbard, 2i acr s un ier good iiuprovemeni, the fetumps out, and

well calcuiatid tor two ta ms. 'Ihe j. no canal in sight, »uvAk

and the St^rMute and (jtia Railroad tocai>d and being h.ad^

about 30 rov.s from u. d paraiiti wi h the north Ula. und wheie is

to be the firtit watering piace sod station from Syrscuee for ttk'
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inff in paspcnjKTS &c. from FRyettfville, thPFouthf rn and north-

ern villaces?. &<". For pniin, or grass and prain for the Sup' j

o.- Hoot busii ess, a bet er soil cannot he lounrl in any ccain rv.

When thi-5 railroad is forn[)let<'d, fil'te n or t\vei:ty mitiues o'

Svrafii e, two hours of Utif-a, a lew hours of ;.ll ihf river t-ities

and NeA-^Vork; in;leed, when the railroid now mitkmo: from

Bi>.-ton to Albany is con-ideled, within a few hours cf all the

principal eastern cities. Upon these jjreat thorou<rh faes, and

all these advantages, surrounded by flourishing villages, strong

compe'i'ion will always iieca e on ihe premises, the highest

prices for all its products. This is one of the most splendid

firms in the state.

Also, for sale 120 acres of Land on the Oswego c?nal

behceen and immediate y at the junctions of the Seneca and

Oneida Rivers, embracing the .ate wi ow Eno Plat, Tavern
stand, i&c. &c. The meeting of these splendid rivers, convenient

ha'bor, the ranal—one of tlie grtat travell ng and cominen-ial

thorouiih fares, lo the west, the be<uty of the spot, surro'mded

by a fertile country, indicate his a-i a favorable spot (or a fl "ur-

istiin? vdlaue, <ir l"oi a residence, farminj/, gardening, prnfli and
pletiaur:; no situ ition on the N t h Rtvtr cm bp iii<»re desira-

ble—the favorable spot for the stations !br all the Packet and
Line Boats—fur a publii. house, iii -rcant-le estaldish nent-, a.id

where every thing mised can i c soid at the highest price-.

Also, a ta:m of 160^ ucres, bo:ind' d on the irest by the

C hittenango river, and n the nnrlh by the fl turishinii vilia.e tif

Bridjepo t, or *' th« Rifts," two m.les south of the Oneida lake,

on the northern and short st travelled r ad :roin Utica to Ro-
hester, cultivated, and the sti.inps out of n -ailv a hundred acies,

fertile and beautiful lun ', enough of whieb may be sold tor viihgi-

Uits ii a lew years to p ly for the whole. A the h' id of navi-
gatio;i, at this village, are quite ex tn-^ivo hydraalic advmfages
— mills, carainiir and dres.>-i.ig, tannery, stores, public houses,
Bchoos, &c. &c. com .i ling t<n coder th s a very de-ira ile firm
Al o, a valuiible Cedar Loi about two and a half miies north

of Chitienango. . ' ,.

^" Also, as Agent some very valuable Farms in Onondaga and
Madison counties.

The above mentioned Farms will be sold on hisrh'y adv inta-
geous terms.

: V '
^^^^^^

^^ . - John White.
Syracuse^ Onondaga, Co. JTew-TorL^ June, 1«87- 10—m4

AVERV'S ROTARY STEAM ENGLNES AGENCY
The subsicnber otTers his services to gentlemen desirous of

procuring Steam Eugiiies for driving Saw-MiLls, GaALx-iMiLLS,
and OTHER Manufactories o;' any kind.

Enirines only will be furuis.ied, or accompanied with Boilers
and tae necessary Machinery for putti.ig taem in o^^eratioa, and
an Engineer always sent to put t.iem up.

Iiitormation will be given al all tum;8 to those who desire it,

either by ktter or by extiibitingtae engines in o.icratioii in thiscity.

Inquiries by letter siioulJ be very explicit uiid the answers shall
be e:tually bO.:-?%:, • . ., ; •

"
,: •

: V " . D. K.MINOR,
30 Wall St.. New York.

.ii v ..^ f'OR SALE AT 'IHJS OFFICE,
J? Practical Treatise on Locomotive Engiws. with En<Trav-

ings, by the Chevalier De Pamiioith—150 pages large octa-
vo—dune up in paper covers to as to be sent by mad—Price
$1 60. Postage for any di.-tance under 100 miles, 40 cents,
and 60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also— Van de Graajf on Railroad Cut-ves, done up as
above, to be sent by mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents, or
30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the works of the Thames
Tow/w/—Price fijly cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.
*»* On the receipt of $3, a copy of each of the ab(»ve woik-

will be forwarded by mail to any part of the United States.

DRAW LNG INSTl^T^MEN i S.-E & G W Blunt, 154
"Wat er-8t reel, New-York, have received, and effer for ef-.l

Druw ing Instruinenis o. superior quahi^, Eiiglith, French, ttnd
GHrinan Manufacture. ..:...•.-:. ^

Ti.ey have aUo on hand Levels of gnperfor quatTty' at lc\i

prices.

(:>• Orders received at ihie office for lh^ above Instruments.

MECHANICS' FAIR.

yofice ta Merhanics, A tianwt, Manu-facliirerf, <^c.— T'le

undersigned give n uiec tiiat tne first Aiujual FAIR of tie M ;s-

s dnisctts C.iaritnble Meciianics' Asso.-iatioi will b? hel ! i.i tic

citv of Ho.stoa. in Soprcinbcr next, coiumeucing oj Moiiday, tij3

iSt'i. and continu'ng at least three daj's.

T.ie Asso- ia i m tisve placed Jit tiie disposal of ihc P»oari of
Managers, t; e s im of Five Thousand Do'lars, to enable tlicm to

conduct t;ic Pair uj)oa a liberal scale ; and they hope to be able

to rei'der satisfaction to all who may feel disposed lo olTcr arti*

cles for exliib.tion.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded to the owners of all arti-

cles tiial may be deem-ed worthy of such distinction ; and ttie

Managers intend tiiat tlie strictest impartiality and fairness

shall be observed in t.ie di.slribution of Pnnniums.
Tiift Managers, in furtlierance oftiie >nl)ject tiiey imve in view,

inviie co:itributioiis, of articles from everj* department of indus.

trv ; "ol c -oice specimens of American ingenuity and sk:!! ; rare

and v'lluable domestic proJuctions, natural or artificial ; tiu. deli*

cateand beautiful iiandiwork ol females ; useiul labor-saving ma,
cni.es, iinpleaieiiLs of husban..ry, and new modt-ls of machinery
in all tlieir varieties.

Judges wil be appointed to examine all articles offered, and
the managers will award a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, lo

all articles that may be [)rouounced by tiie judges worthy of
reward.

Articles intended for exhibition, must be delivered on or be-

fore Wednesdtiy, Septem her I3tb.

Ai-ixmg.niepts wiil b.' mide to exhibit, in operation, any work-
ing mo JoiS tliat may be offered, w.iich will render the exiiibilion

uset'ul and interesting, and the managers rospccllUIly invite contri-

butions in tais branch. A careful and competent superintendent
Will by apjioiated to take ciiare of all models sent for this purpose.

Board of ,Managers.
: : Stephen Fairbanks, Jos. T. Buckingham,

Jo in Kayuer, James Clark,

Wiliam Adams, lleiuy W. Dutton,

;
Uriel Ciocker, George Darracott,

Gardner Greculeaf, W^n. S. Pendleton,

James L. Homer, Caarles A. Wells,

James Barry, Henry Bailey, ?

Joseph Tilden, Joaas Caickering,
Eparaiffi Harriogton, Henry H. Baru>n,
J«j.seph Lewis, T/toraias Boyd,
Walter F.o-t, Win. Uuiiderwood,

V T..omas J. Saelton, Geoi^ G. Smith,

Joijii G. Rpgers.

P. S. For any further inJbrmntion ad dress JAMES L. HO-
MER, Corresponding Socretai-y, Booton.

Buoloii. March 24. 1h37. m28-tsl

TKA.NSACTIONS of the INSTiTOTXON OF CIVIL E.NGIATERS OF G&EAT
BRITAIN.

The first volume of this valuable work, has just made its ap-
pearance in this country. A few copies, say twenty-Jive or thirty

oaly, have been sent out, and those have nearly or quite all beea
dis|,osed of at ten dollars each—a [)rice, although 7Jo( the vehie
of tae work, yet one. which will prevent mimy of our young Ei;»

g'lieers from possessing it. In order therefore, lo place it witi<in

tlieirnaca, and at a convenient price, we shall reprint the entire

work, .witn 11 its enagravings, neatly done on wood, and issue in

SIX parts or numbers, of about 48 pages each, which can be sent
to uiy part of ttie Uutic J States by mail, as issued, or put up in a
vulume at the close.

Tae price will be to subseribors three dollars, orfive dollars for

two copies

—

aJicays in advance. Ttie first number will be ready
tor delivery early in April—Subscriptions are solicited.

C:>. TO RAILROAD COMPANIES. 7
A PERSON expeiienced in the conftruction of Locomotive
h^ng'u s (many of his Munafacturi' b»-ing in «urc eMful operation on important
Rnilruals in ilie Untd laies) an<l wtiu i* !ikeMts« thorouglily acquainied
Aiih the manifcmeia of itucli luaihineK, and, indeed, ibe eiiu e ordeai of
iCttilrimds, ix d rirou^ of eh aining iti» kiiaaiiuQ of General Superinteudaitt on
HmH» Kai road, Sou' h or V^ e l.

Ttie uhist saii»fac!ory t^siimoiiuiU of rharacf-r and rapabiliiy can be pro-
dncid. C<irania:iicaitiinK oddreH>ed 1(1 the l:kill>>n ot ihia Jouxsal, ataiiof Iha
location of Koed, &c. will iD«el wuh prompt atieMiws.

•i>
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PATENT KAILROAD, SHIP AND

BOAT SPIKES.
*,* The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-

aiantly for sale a very extensive assorimeiit ofWrought
Spikes and NaWs, from 3 to 10 inches, manufactured

by iho 8ubsoril)cr's Patent Machinery, vvhinh after

five years ^iircessfiil opor-Uion, and n<nv aimo&t uni-

versal use in the ll-iited States, (as well as Knglind,

wh're the subserii)er obninod a patent,) are found

snoerior to any ever olTcred in market.

kailroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes

having countersink heads suitable tu the holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost all

the Railroads now in progress in the United Srates are

fastened wilh Spikes made at the above named fac-

tory for which purpose they are found invaluablo,

as their adhesion is more Ih.tn double any common
Bpikes made by the hammer.

• * All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. X .,

will be punctually attended to.^ ' HENRY BURDEN, Agent.

Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

• Spikes are k"pt for sale, at faf^tory prices, by I.

&. J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer-

chanU in Albany ana Troy ; J. I. Grower, 22-2 Waier

street, New-York ; A. M. Jones, Pliiladelphia; T.

Janviers, Baltimore; Dcgrand & Smith, Boston.

P. Js.—Railroad Companies would do well to for-

ward their orders us early as practicable, as the sub-

arriber is desirous of extending the manufacturing so

«8 to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for

his Spik«s: (IJg3am) II. BURDEN.

TO CONTRACTORS,
~

JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CANaL.
THERE is still a large amount of mechanical work

Id let on the* Hne of the James Rivr and Kanawha
Improvement, coii.si«ling of twenty locks, about one

hundred cilverts and seveial large aqueducts, which

will be otfered to responsible contractors at fair price.->.

The loci;i and aqneducts are to be built of cut

stone.

The work contracted for must be finished by the

Istdny of July. 1338.

Persons desirous of obtaining work are requcsied

to apply at the olBcc of llie undersign"d, in the city of

Kichmond, before the fifteenth of May, or between

Ihe fifth and the fifieenih of July.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Chief Engineer Ja*. Riv. &, Ka. Co.

p. S —The ralley of Jaim-s liiver abova R'ch-

mjvvl is h;alihy. ^ .16—lot

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will be received af

the ofiice of the Selma and Tennessee River Kail-

road Company, in ihe town of Selnia, Alabama, fur

tlic graduation of Ihe first forly miles of the Sclmu

and IVnncssee Railroid. Proposals for the first tn

miles from Sclma, will be received after the first of

May, and acted on by the Board on the tjth May.
ProjKisals for the ensuing 31 miles, will be received

after the lOth May, Dut will not be examined nniil

the Isl of August next, when the work will be ready

for contract. . , ^
The line, after the first few miles, pnr-sumw the flat

oflhe Mulberry Cre<'k, occupies a region of country,

having the repute of being highly healthful. It is

ireo from ponds and swamps, and is Widl watered —
Tnc soil is generally in cultivuiion, and b dry, light

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of exoavaiion.

—

The eniire length of ihe line of the Sel .a and Ten-

nessee Railroads, will be about 170 milf s, passing gen-

enilly through a region as favorable for licalth as any

in the Southern Country.

Owin;^ to the great i:iterest at stake in the succass

of this enterprise, njid the amount of capital already
' embarked in it, this work raust necessarily proceed

wiUi N-igor, ana 1 invite lheatten:ion of men of indus-

try and enterprise, both at the North and elsewhere

to this undertaking, as offering in the prospect of

continued empl.^ment, and the character oflhe soil

nnd climate, a wide and desirable field tu the con-

tractor.

Proposals may bfl addressed either to the snbscn-

bvr, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President of the

^^^lEW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Ensinecr

Selma, Ala., March 20th, 1837. A 15 tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to build Bridge*, or vend the right to

I

others to binld,onhis Patent Plan, would respectfully

! inform Railroad and Bridge Corporaiions, that he is

prepared to make cmtracts to build, a'Kl furni-sh all

materials for superstructures of the kind, in any part

of the liniied State.-?, (Maryland excepted.)

j

Bridges on the abo\e plan are to be seen at the fol-

lowing localities, viz. Un the main road leading from
j Baltimore to Washington, two miles from the former

;

place. Acro.^8ihe 3ictawauikeag river on the Mili-

\

tary rxad, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. On the Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailnjad at three points. On the Hudson and
Patterson Kailroad,in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Across
the Conioocook river at Henniker, N H. Across the
Sc'uhegan river, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
rkocticut river, at Haverhill, N. II. Across the Con-
toocook river, at Hskucock, N. II. Across the An-
droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the K^innebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Genesse river, at Sqnnkii-hill, Mount Morris,

I

New-York. Across the White Hiver, at Hartford

I

Vi. Across the Connecticut River, at I^bnnon, N.
(I. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,

' Penn. Across the mouth nf the Cataraugus Creek,

{
N. Y. A Railroad Bridge diagonally across the Erie,
Canal, in the City of Rochester, N. Y. A Ra Iroad

Bridge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This

I

Bridge is 500 feet in length ; one of the spans is over
{'<2U0 feet. It is probably the firmest wooukn
BKiDue ever built in America.

I
Notwithstanding his present engngrmcnts to build

I

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

iprogre.fs of construction, the subscriber will promptly

I
attend to bnsinessof the kind to much grtaterexlent
and on liberal terms. WOSES LONG

.

Rohester, Jan. i3ih, 1837. 4—

y

ROACH & WARNER,
• Manufacturers of OPTICAL, MA I HEM .\TICAL
AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTKirMENTS, 293

Broadway, Now Yoik, will keep constantly on hand

a large aifid general assortment of Instruments in their

Inie.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Mt rchants supplied

with SURVEYING COMPASSES, BARO.VIE-
TERS, THERMOMETERS. &c. &c. of iliei.- own
manufacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices

than can he liad aUny other bstaNidhracnt

UfSirntf^enla made lo •rder antJ rc{<^ire<l. 14 ly

ALBANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND
iMACHINE SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MANY manufactures to order.
jiRo.N cvsTiNGS fjr Gearing Mills and Factories ol

I
every description

I
ALSO—Steam Engines and Railroad Castings o

I

every description.
i The collection of Patterns for Mariilnery, is not

lequalled inihe United States. 9— ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
RorSS FOR I.NCLINED PLANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscTibers havinsr formed a
co-partnership under ihe style and firm of Folger
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes for inclined planf-s of railroads, and for other
us( s, offer to supply ropes fiirin<;lined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short notii e, the

maiiufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried on by
: S. S. Durfee&t"o.,will be done by the new firm, the

same superiulendant and machinery are employed by
the new firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee &

i Co. All orders will be promptly attended to, and
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12:h month, l'.iih, 1836. Hadsun,ColumbiaCuniity
Slate of New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER,
33—tf. ' GEORGE COLEMAN,

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,&c.
THE subscribers offer the following articles lor

sale.

Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and
rait red joints,

Ib«.

350 tons 2} by 1,15 ft in length, weighing 4-jl«j per ft.

280 " 2 " 1, " " " 3^%% •'

70 '• U " i, " >» .
M \ sj «•

80 " li" i,
" " "

lyVff "

90 " 1 " i,
" " " f •«

wilh Spikes and Splicing Plates adapted thereto. To
be sold f;en of duty to State governments or inc<»r-

puratcd companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready to be fitted on
the wheels, vir. 30, 38, 96, 42, 44, 54, ttnd 60 inches
aiametcr.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolu for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 f< fet 6 inches, to 13 feet 2i, 21
3, 3L 3i, 3i, and 3} inches diameter.
Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay links,

manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Plines, naado frotn

New Zealand fiax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planet,

and Canal Towing Lines.
Patent Felt for placing between the iron chair and

stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as w»ll as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

F^ngland ibr this purpose.
A highly ree|>ectable American Engineer, resides

in England fur the purpo.se of inspecting all Loromo-
tivcs, Machinery, Railway Iron &,c. ordered through
us.

23 tf

A. & G. RALSTON & CO,
Pliiladelpliia, No. 4, South Front-st

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, N. Y.)

New-York, February 12lh, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kinds ofMachinery foi Railroads,Locomotive Engines
of any size. Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
none o) which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
Whael8,Axles,and Boxes, furnished at shortest notice.

4—vtf H. R. DUNHAM & CO.

AMES' CELEBR4TED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Amos' superior back-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do

!
150 do do do caststcclShovcls& Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
100 do do plated Spades
50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.

Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars ^stcel jx*inted,) mannfactnred from Salisbury re-

fined iroH—for sale by the manufacturing agents,

WITHERE LL, AMES & CO.
• No. 2 Liberty street, Nev/-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished toordor, Shapes of every de-

scription, made from SaUbury refined Iron v4—tf

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcrslreet,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa
rainc these Cars ; a specimen of wHlt'h may br- seen

on that part of the New-York and Harlacm Railroad
now in cyeiamtn J9>)ll

•
.

-: " ;. ".'>'-•?.?;•:.- ;• •
"' --.•-." ;-

MACHINE W^ORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Palcrson, New-
Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for the fol-

luwmg articles, mauutactured by thrm, oflhe most
superior description in every particular, 'i heir works
being extensive, and the number of hands employed
beiHg large, tiiey are enabled to execute both large
and small orders with pioniptiuss and despatch*

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Sttam-Engines and Fenders; Driv-

ing and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles, Springs and
Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of east iron, from a va-
riety of patterns, and Chills; Car Whcelsof cast iron,
with wrought Tirfs ; Axles of best American refined

iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolte for Cars.

COTTON WOOL AND FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved Pat-

terns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally; Hy-

draulic and other Presses ; Prass Screws; Calleh.
dcrs; Lathes and Tools of all kinds. Iron and Brass
Castings of all dcscriptitms.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New-Jersey, or 60 ^^ all siren, N.

5Uf

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the office of the

lliwasB?e Railroad Com., In the town of Atiikns,
Te^nkssee, until sunset, of Monday, June 12ih,

1837 ; <br the grading, masonry and bridges, on that

portion of the Hjwassee Railroad, which lies be-
tween the River Tennessee and Hmassee. A dis-

tance of 40 miles.

The quantity of excavation will be about one mil-

ion of cubic yards.

The line will be staked out; and, togrther with
drainings and specilicatiors of the work, will be
ready for the iiispoction of contractors, on andafler
th« 1st day ofJune.

JOHN C. TRAUTWINE. I
Engii eer in Chief Hiwattee Railroxl.

'':'
. . IM'*
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In giving t le extract* of t je following report to our reaiert-,

we beg leave to stiite, that it is ut;erly out of our power to pub-

lish the whole of tlie dacu,jien , (36 pigc:«) carticulaWy as

much of it IS marter of local interest oiily, and c( nlaiumg iui-
, l\venty-si-ve.ii oi Jhund^'dth Vgiviiig us at fhr; place -f passage^

In calling your uttcnii in to the Lot: luii and viore Kailioad,

anJ lo the p..th ofmy proft^^sionai du 'u», I propose to divide toe

li.ie into five princip il divisions, as f4>llows:

The hi>t division will extend Iroin Burlington Bay, at the

vdlaye of Haiiii.ton, in a westerly direction mIo g the t>iopo 6C

iIm great terrace, ten miles and si.v chains, to a dividing ridge,

between th basin of L.ik^ Ontario ai.d the valley of Giaud
R.vei. The I'levcition of this lidge is 575 feet above the lake.

It IS ne.iily br. kt-n through at this point o' iutt-i section, tn-in^

not moie than one-f>)uith of a triile across ai.d C')ni|>osed of 8ai.d

laying with a str-ep declivity tj the ca^t. lis westi^rn declivitjr

is brvjkcn by ravi i s formed by t-ie land drainage into the WeU
lind and (irand River. At one p;iii:t, this ri !ge is reduced by a

n.irrow dcfi e and depression of loity ieet. Here we proposi to

j)ass the railro.id on an excavation of thin '.-three fet-t and

formation and advice relative to the or^anizat.on and operations

of th:yCjnipdny itnl J:.n:^ineei- Departoienf, hij^hly useful tji

tho.->e to whom the report is adJre2>sed, but a maaer of every

day busiriess with our readers.

The impossibility of separating the two sorts (»f infornnalion

gives an unc mnected appearance to the porti jn published, which

we the more regre: as it ooes nut enables us to do justice to

the research displayed by Mr. Johnson, not orly in the proies-

Bional vtetatls, but aUo in ihos« poriions relating to tiic " econo-

my" of ra.lroads and internal navigation. ,: ,

REPOUT.—TO THE PHESIDrl.NT AND DIRECTORS OF THE LOIC-

LO.N AND GORE RAILROAD :

In exocutiiig t.ie tinportaut truat r<'po?e 1 in mr, p.s your

chief Kngiiieei'f [ c.tiisidjr inyseli loita.iate in trie seitctum of

person.-, e.iiployed to a.d nie. My principal a.ssi. taut, in the la-

borj of expl trail >ii has been Mr i racy iVlcCrucAt-n. buppln-d

wi.ti all the nee ttui lustruinents and a ^-eiect pa.ty of asMstiPts

auJ lalioiers, Mr. McCiaKe • has pro.ecutud the prel.inia try

surveys, w.tH great indastry and peiaevi ranee, he bus t.a»er-

sud tae hue ol country iioui Hau.iiton tj Chi4thatu, riinnin^

double liue.s, bOiiie poitioii of ihu distance, c.xa.u.uiag wi h niudi

care difficult points 1 ihe ruu e, and taking partial vie.\s ot ihe

country iroiu H.a.nilton to Qjeeustoa. and .ro.u Chatlia u to

Sandwich. These services uavc; bet^n iinpeJed by a pariial itut

fit, by unavoruble wua her, by ai! the ou?iructiiUs ol a *vUdei

nd-8 luust of (be way, and. aioug the valley of the Thames, tiy

th» acicedsity of inuvin;> taeir baggigc and i)ruvis(oni dowti th

river m a boat, while inetf l>ae of iiperuUou.* lay fro •> two to siA

miiditdl>taut. Ihuir wo.k uuxn ueu.eJ tae twea y'Sov«utu da>

iif JfuJ/t aoU ihdir Udd v^orK cUed tha liist d.y o» ^ aveuiber.

an e.evatioii a ov»' our st ir'mg p</int olHve hundred anJ one fieel

and seveiity-tbrte one hiindreuths. '1 his heighth n.ay be attain-

ed by a uni.orin t>rad«', of for y-i inc feet ai.d eijihty one hun-

dri d hi per mile, subject to moio than urd nary ex[>en.<e of grade

in passing one mire «.ii th edge of a petpeadicii ar roik teriace,

a. Ill pa.-;si:ig t.v>) principle ravines, li wdl requiie e.\iia cutting

at, i.h I near the summit.

1 lie second divi ioi extends froin the rid^'e to Grand River,

a distance of thi.teea u.ilcs and 40 chains, tu the b idge at

Brahtlbrd. Grand Hivcr is here four hiindid aod ten fert

abi'Ve t.ic waters of Burii igton Bay, an. I we d'si^i to cr< M it

tbnly feet above the stream. '1 his wiil give th'toad a descent

m t.is division, of s.xty-one fi<-t and sl venty-thr. e one hun-

died'h, averaging foi.r leet, ai d fi.ty-seven one hundiedths per

mile. It is proposed lo lay ihis portion of the r ^ad hiraight,

from the east end to a pmnt opposite the Mobauk village and
from there n*arly !=ti-.iight t» Baiiitfeid. This divj i<n i inter-

sected by Fair hiids' cietk, running in a deep ravine and by
.sive al smaller rreck-', requiring embankm* nt' or bridges. It

abound- w:th Pi .e a d Oak* timber, and has » clay sod, with oc-

casional tieposits cf sand hbove the clay.

T .e t.iird d.viion sirctcies fiom Ciiaud River to the sumniitj

dividing its waters iora tnose of tlie east brauch of the Tnatne*.

T.jis siifiimit is seven l;u..died and tAeuty-six ii&tt above the

waters of the Hay, And t lU lergth of tie ' iv»dio.ii is twenty ooe
miles atui tnirty.fivc ciiaius. la tnis divi.>iua our line rises two
hundred and sxty-five fe.et, allowing ior au evcavatoa of t^ifrenty-

o..e fc-et, at taesui:>m4; aod w(mld require an av<«iage riao of
twelve Itael and lliirty-six Oiie buudredtiis per mile.

T.e only ub iruct.ou to the ccoaomicai gradiuf; of this f'ivlsoo

occurs In paa»ing Grand River vulU y, aud rt-ac-aiig the Burford

piaiih, wuijh are tne buodrcd aod uigateeo fe<'.t at^ve ine nyvr
crossing, aad will fec^uiro • gsft of tiiirty ^t per ouio, io t direct
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line. The residue of the ascent to be overcome, will rccjuiro a

grade nearly uniform of eight feet EUid forty hiindrf^dths per mile,

eighteen miles may be a Ptraiglit lir:e. This diviNion is tomposff

of sand and chiy cor.taiintip; C^uk and Pine timber, wiili somi

beech and maple, near the summit.

The Iburth division connects the summit, which lies in the towu

of Oxfjrd witli London, being thirty-two m.l'js nnd fifiy chaii;s in

length, and requiring a descending grade. King-street in Lon-

don is five hundred and forty nine feet above Lake Ontario,

which deducted from tiie hcighth of the summit, seven hundred

and five feet, leaves the whole descent one hundred and fifty-six

feet, averaging four feet and seventy-oigiit one himdredtiis per

mile. The line on this division is mo.stly straight, with a few ca.sy

curvatures. This portion of the road must cioss tie en^t bianch

of the Thames, and several minor streams, where bridges aid
embankments will be required. They will all be situated in ph.ces

favorable to their construction. Tne tiniber here is cuiefly pine,

some beech and maple and white cedar. The line passes r,ear

Woodstock, IngeisoU-vilJe, Beach-ville and ilirough au old farm-

ing district in the vicinity of those places ,- ,
v.

.,.
,

.

Tlie fifth division extends from London to Chatham, stMy-four

miles and forty-two chauis. At Cliuthain, the land of the village

is twenty feet above the water ot the river and tijree hundred and

thirty one feet above Lake Ontario. Tliis division descends two

hundred and eighteen i'eet, wiiich gives, in the average tliree feet

and thirty-eight one hundredths per mile. A level grade will be

continued tlie first eleven miles, from London, wmch deducted,

will give an av( rage grade of three iict and i.n.ety-tliree one
hundredtiis per nulej and will in no place orceed a niaxiiniim

grade of seven feet.

From London the first ten mile.s in leaving the bounds of the

valley some curvature occuis, tiie residue oi the di&tai.ce, a straigiit

line may be seiected. Tuis divis.oii presents a surluce remarka-

bly favorable. Theeast braixh ol the Tiiun;es requues to be crussed

at London. On this division the lin.ber is oak, beech, maple,

whitewoud, and black walnut risii-g out oi a clay toil.

The whole lengtn of road is one liUndred and iorty-two miles

and thirteen cliaii;s.

VVbole ascent westward, first and tliird division seven hundred

and sixty-si-x leet and seventy-tin ee one liundieutus. Eastward,

second, louitJi and tiftli uivis.on, lOur i.undied and thirty-five teet

luid severity -taree one iiunuieduis.

In releience to ti.e resolution of your Board requiring an ex-

amination Oi tue cou'try fiom Ciat.u.m to JSanciuicii
; uiso froni

Hamilton to Queenston, beiii'g p^ialiel hi.es witii steairi naviga-

tion I would resnecllully slate that tucll examiiations have been

made. and tne subject ui your ii.quiry connected t.ierewitn duly

considered, and tne result is and I am nappy in stating, liiateittier

of tliese (Jivis.ons present veiy fuvoiable leatures. I nave d sig-

nated that portion tiomCnatnum to Sa.iowich as t.ie s.xtu diviiiu.i

in tne tabular esumaie nenw an coiinccitd, and tnat port,on irom
Hamilton to Queension as the sevcntu divisio...

7 The country from Chatham along tne Tnaincs, Lake St. Clair,

and tlie Detroit liiver, rises to a -siigat elevalion above tno.>e

waters, and is ii.tei&ectca by extens.ve mai-Sitesona lower level.

A line iiom Caatnam may be truceU in one continued dnect.un to

intersect tne Deiio.t River at any point ; or it may lollow t.-e

border of the KiVers and Lake w.n.out cieparting materially fiom

a dinct line. iNo giading vv.li b lequueii olncr tiian to jnc.Oae

the timber work, anu no stieum vvi.l be pu.>seo requiiing any ex-

pense otiier than to leave a pabsat^eol tne tiood vvateis.

T..e seventh division ou t.e n.aj». cl.on ol l.ie maj) pivsents tiie

route fixini Hamilton to Qaeeiislon. Tnis may be passed in

nearly a direct line vvnicu uj>pioaenes ihe lake s.ion; l<»r seveial

miles in tlie vicinity of tne I'wcnty ALle-Creek. From a pon.i

east of Port Dalnousie to QueonsiOii, between the llid-e Koaii

and tiie lake tne country descends giadi.ally to t.ie s..oie ot ti.e

lake wnere tne bank is low. bioni tla*nilion eastward, tne sur-

face is of tlie same ch.iruCt r, leavn.g uUiut mne miles in extern

along the shore that »s ot)^l^ucled b^ a nign table of land juttiiij.

down from tne mountain, and lonning bui.ks fiom Ibrty to fin\

l^t above tne water. Tnis tabic oi land is broken tmough b;

deep ravines near the Twelve and 1 wenty mne creeks and ot^e.

smaller streams. The several dilh nines exi.»ung ou the gici
highway paasing a little in tne inte.ior, lor tne lov.itUou of a Kuii-

^'•ottJ^ not snow themaelves near tne Lake *.oreWiiere tne seve-

ffti hide&ttition!* occasioned by streams may b« easily passed by

bridges twentj Icet above their waters Relcrence is iiaU lo the

tabular estimate for furtier particulars and fothe general itmarka
upon impoit:int connrctiors of great public thorougisfurcs.

Riiilroads arecoustiucfed in various torn s, ho:h in Englandand
tl.e United S'ates many expeiimeiits and much science and ingc-

nuiry have been applied to tii.-^ subject, as well as to all the maciii.

nery to be employed iq on t .em. Tne relative value of all the

iiijnns adopted, is well undeioto.-.d by proicssional men. You en-

joy the advantages deiivcd fiom their experieix.o, and may there-

fore iTiore safely pniceed in your great enterprize. It is the part

of practical wisdom, in every undertaking, to adopt its exertions to

circumstances. In a new country wheie the settlements are di-

T.dcd fiom ei.ch oti cr by extensive wood lands—where stone is to

be lound in bi.t one location—where capital is >carce and the rate

of interest high and where the earth, on which the works must

1 est, is Slippery and .soft with few exceptions, prudence dictates

the adopiio.i of dilierent metlio 's from those which may be most
suitable under dillereiit conditions.

Having retired for fifteen years from the professions of a Civil

Eng.neer, (in consequence of extensive engagements in active

ei.terprise inVViitcin Ncw-Yoik.) 1 am pni.ciiially induced to

resume the piofession, Iiom the excitement incident to the intro^

duction of railroads, wh ch is an item in the many impoitant im-

provements of tiiC age, and which has very much engrossed my
thougnts ibr .several years. I have compared all the forms of

coi.stiucting them, wnioli have come to my knowledge. After

diligent enquiry, wiili much solicitude, in reierei.ce to the cardinal

points oi economy iu their construeiion, durabihty and efticiency,

and as your Engineer, [ take have to recun.mend one, which I

nave adoj^ed, and br lieve niObt aj)plicable to your views. It is of

tne lol.ovvi..g description.

1st. blocks ot' rei,nd timber, from 18 to 24 inclies in diameter,

sawed with pamhel ends, at right angles with tneir length, are

pluced in an Uj)l•^gllt position, wiui one end resting ^/-m/y on solid

.arl/if lioni winca all ic>o:s and loj) soil are caieluliy len.ovtd...—

Ul t:i«.se blocks there are two line.s, 5 feet apart, fiom centre to

centre aoosstai. road. Tnese b.ocks will vary in length accord-
Uig to t.ie su.tvicc ofihegrouna compared with tlie grade level.

•-iJ. Tin.ber U li.'ct long, Oi.c loui in (!iainc er, spotted on the

under s.dc wneio ti.ey are to rest on t.ie biocks, and cA down six

inenes deep, in a liotca 15 inci.es wide, above the blocks where
liuyare to receive I. lO string-pieces. Tnese are to be placed

acio.^.'stne loud t'lom block lo block, each end extendi..g outside of

tiie blocks up vvaids of one li>ot.

3d. buing-jiieces iVom 1?J to 14 inches in diameter, and either

twenty or ihnty feet hi length. These must bj squa.ed at each
end, o.ie loot square at.d at each intei mediate ten feet where tney

are to rest upo.. ihj cro .s timbers above t..e blocks, and parallt-1

wit.i ci.en ouicr, in two lines leiigtlnviae, oi' the road. Tney must
be wed iiewcd on tuc upper side and Ihnily keyed into the ciOiS

t.mbei-s.

4t.i. Scantling 3 by 4 inches, square, placed on their broadest

side must be extended along tne top of both lines of string pijcesj

parallel wiUi eacn otlur.

Ot.i. Above the scantling, in e.\act parallelism, are to be placed

two ranges ol iron bursfivoor six-eigats in tnickness and two and
a quarter n.che.^ wide; and then, tne iion bars, and tue scanthng
aie liim y seci.red to tne string pieces, by .•-p.kes seven inches

lung driven tnrongh luem bot.i and into tne siring pieces.

After tne road is located, and tne grade line tstallished, the
t.mber woik is c jiiipK tud, o.i all parts oi it requiring emba. kment
anu not suojeci to a c t i.ig of n.oie tlian two Ket in depth. A
kind of \*o.Knigcar i* t .en used of simple construction, with f)ur,

SIX or eigui wncels, having eiti.er of t .em four boxes, so contrived,

as lo eiciciicirge ulIi t..eir con.e. ts bciwei n t .e two line 3 of stiing

|/.eces, anu hu f wit. .out tium, aid carrying a cubic yard of eartn

tj eacii wnetl, and t.ius t.ie embankment is marie. Whore the

cutting IS deeper, tnese cars advance One or two nundred leet, on
leinpoi aiy ways, lx;n)g moved by h ise power, and as the excava-
uon pioc eus t.ie peimaneiit timb'rs are all duly placed and sc-

cuieu, and the road ctwnpleted. Tne timber work i* all covered
by ear.h wunin t..e grade to ti.e surface of the iiou except room
.01 the ll.iiige of the wheel. Any kind of timber may be used for

i.iC u.ocks and cross timbers ; the string-pieces should be made of

,uii betii timber ati'orded by the hue of tne road, or the adjacent

lOlCsit. • k*

The eart'i for embankments, and in excavations, stone and
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lime for culverts, sawed scantling, iron, &c., are all moved on the

line by cars. Forests, defiles, niarslics, and inaccessible points,

where teams coiilJ not penetrate, are accomri"!0 lated.

* » * M<

The ordinaiy mode of construclirg wooden roads, is to lav-

two parallel rang(.';> of silis or stiiiig-p.icx'es, IciigtJuvi^e of t.i.,.

road, six inchos by six inciies square, qjr f'.isr if.e.ics l)y s;X oi

ei'Mt square, or plank two or tiiree iaciies by nino or twelve ia-

ches, sawe-l liinb:^r witli cros? pieces laid at rig'.t aiigio.s w.ih

those placed, fmm tinec to five leel ur)art, et-lit te.^t Ijiij.'-, a .d

fi;v'e or six inciies by eigit iacies s.Miare. T.:y rails ou waic.i I.il; i

iron rests, being .six inciies si) Jire or five by s2Vo:\ incics, aiid !

the iron coasi^sting of barri fiv-c-eiglits by tiirce-fju.t.Ks inc ses
j

wide. All thi^ structure is placed on t je sur.iue o;"the gra le,
|

and filled in with eartli between t.ie ranges of sills so as partiJ iy
j

to cover the cross pieces, for .1 iiorso path. Oa some roads U e J

wooden rad has been secured by chairs or castings, to stoae
i

blocks placed in deep beds of rubble or pounded stone.
j

The more expensive and substantial roads of stone and iron
i

are of various forms. The tdge rail restinj in choirs on stone
|

blocks of various patterns is used in some cases; and in others

the T Rail resting on cross timbers bedded even With the sur-

face of I he gr,iib,and placed three feet aj)art, with splicing chairs :

and in otiier cases sliil, the 'J' Rail resting upon st ;ne' blocks
;

or m place of cross imibcrs. split stone seven teel long, abuut

one ioot square, resting on a bed of stone ei^hte.-ii mchi.'s in

depth, the whole width of the track. The ex n use of construct-

ing these several forins of road, va.ies from rifieeu to (If.y thou-

sand dollars per mile.

Tne expense of some of these forms of railroads, constitutes

a faJal objection to their adoption in the Fioviuce, and under

present ciicumstances, ought not to be incuircd, if capital wcr
ever so abund int.

1st. Experiin ."o has shown that the sawed timber roids are

It will endure from thirt}' tJ fify year.-, except the scaniUng,
which is builiitjeexppt.siveand may be easily replace 1 when it

d 'cny.^. P.acir.^ ihi> liiuber vf<ik .so en'trly nnder tl>e grade,
secures it elf^M m.iiiy, itir.i.ns! ihe tiost, as his be»'n fu ly tesied

by a S('\ere winter, on foir;een imies of ihe 'I'onawaiv'la Rail-
ro.vl. The bKitks 00 uliicn the up|:c.'' : in iber works rests, area
sub-ti'ute for so!;e bl.x k--, 'i'h^y ate ?o ( .T. it d as to be dtira-

hV, and so.-it'i.iltr.l ars :o increase the t-trerig h autj steadiness of
th.; CIO s i.n 1 lon^jritu.lin il inubcro ai^p!}* .*iio Ing up the super-

.-fritctuio in any dc'.-ciij) io;i 0! ;?i>i:-, an I under any pressure

iron uliuvi.', wliirii s "cuics ;h t ro.id kr u=c, \^'hib caibaukinenia
are re(|ij)iiii.r «o! d;:y.

Tiiii sea itii g and iron plute incorpo:-ate ! with the large string

pieces bysioug s.pikcs, tiiroug it».it ticir e iii:e lengtli, have a
beariig w.ich wdl jiOt perm t incm to settle at a 1 fiom the grade
line bi fori? or under tiu v.ije Is of thi engine, thus leavin<r tne lo-

coaiotive its utmost power of tractioi, and compared with stone

R,nJ iroti roads lias that medium of elastic]!}^ most favorable to th^
durability of the Engine, and cas. Exjx-rence h'ls shown, that

the gre.'d difficulty of keeriing in exact adjus'.mei t the several
parts composing a stone and iron maU cr>-at s a serious tax an.
uuaily, in the desttuctioaand wear of i s mach:ner}\

Tnis pLui of cons lu ;iioii ina'cri illy re luce'i the time and
exjiens s of the Eii'^inoer dep.ir inent.^ The l.ne Is fir-l iocLiied

by tiansii centres, or lang ni Imec, an I bench s pl.iced by the
lest level. Tins prt'part.s t'le w y lur the liii.b.r woik This
being couipletei*, ;he Residt-nt E igineer gives the I -xels upon
the ciois iimbiT

, itiid irun.-fers Un* pjinis of cur'. at ur<- from the

tauge.'Us, presC'Ving the monumens on 'he snaig'.it lines, and
(hreciiag ih^' sevciul giad.ng p.ir les to form their slopes, as they
prDCceJ wish ihe excavations and euibaii iii:en:s.

It avoids the ted oils detail of slaking out the work for the

contnicioror superin en lent, replar.ng iioui im ', the stakes lost

by liie catling, giu »Uing, euibinknienis, &/r., and requiring all

objectionable, when appl.ed to such sui s as belong to your rcnite, . 'o be sui veyed and staki; I anew wh -n the ti nb r or a-tone work
because the timber vvork has not a suffieient bearing surface to

y-eiist the action 01 rains whicn settle tlicai into the grade ; at d
they cai.not sustain the pressure of locomjtives wi h heavy
trams.

2nd. The timber work is placed in the most exposed situation

possible, and ihe form of prt'panng-the cross timbei.s &ubjt;cts

them to thb most rapid decay.
, : , , ^ •

•

3rd. Tne limber is 100 light, yielding under the weight of

the -ni/ine. This yielding and ihe setiiing together of the

joints formed by the croas timbers in horizontal secliuns of the

road offer au obsiruciiiHi lo ihe passage of die wheels equal to a
Eliglit ascending grade.

4ih. In our climate the winter fros s prod' ce great injury on
all such timber roads The cross timbers bei.ig cuvered wuh
earih, when this earth freezes, (whicn is .hj moii exposed pa;t

of the surface) the cro.ss liuibers are rai ed fioai tiie sill.-, an;!

thus a derangement begins, which spreads and becomes consid-

erable every year, especMlly in win tas of great severity.

As the evils disclosi.'d ihemselves lo uiy cibservaiiuns, it be-

came a great object to con rive ihe me.ms of avoiding the a, an 1

introducing nnprovemenis combining durabili y, strength an 1

economy. These are ri-quisiies of especi.il importance m new
dislricla

;
and ditficuU ot aitainuient in sods ru h and dei'p, and

liable to hard frosts. Tney lesuk m an eminent degree, (rom

the method of construction which I have recoiamonded. Thii
method finds most of ilie materials on ihe spot .n ihe heavy
forests whicb encumbers the sod, and which may be trough.

into and consiitne a principal pirt of the siruciuiv, at an ex-

pense scarcely greater than would be incnned in remo\ ing itout

of the way. Tnis very valuable feitnre of my pan, adapts it

n.03t happily to your road, where upjn the old uieihail-, tha um-
ber could not be sawed and delivered wiihoui exorbun cost

;

and where there is timber standing wiihin the liuiits 10 bi clear

ed, sufficient to answer all the demands for that article. Using
large timber in its roughest form, saves the great labor of scor-

ing and hewing u, gives unyielling firmness to iha iVame work
in the grade and provides ample strength far the transit of any
amount of tonnage. The size of the timber and cove ing it,

(except the top of ihe scantling) with earth secures iis soun i-

ness for a great length of time. My examinations of timber in

similar situations convinces me, that in clo*»e or clayey soils tba:i

in the Oidinaiy nude is re.idy to b.^ pi iced ujjon ihe .rade.

AUnmGED TABULAR ESTWAT;-: FOR A RAILROAD F tO M BU.LIIfS-

TON HAY 1\ THE GOKE UlSTillCT TO CHATUA.M IV THE WEST-

ERN DISTR.Cr.

Division Is!, 10 miles 6 chains.

From B ir'm^o.i B ly to lae sa in it between the valley of the

M Ijs. L-xke and Grand lliver.

5iu9J varJs, 6 J. £1277 5
Ssc. 1 H ( Galling

\ ban bankkment

2 3i
" Cutting

* Embankment
3. 6 G SO Cutting

Embani nie.it

Rock Cutting

2 Cuivtits

Iti Bjx do.

10JO

33J00
21 lOJ

2h7000
1507JO
5:-0j0

5U6d9

It

u

«

«

u

7i
5

3s.

10 6-^Uihs

25
825
527 10

8968 15

3130 11 8
79.30

400
201)

£23313 1 8

Sec

Aides.

i Emitai li

I Culting

13i

Division 2d, 13^ miles.

From t.ie summit t» B.a.itford a* Grand River. •.

kmcn: l-<0970 yards, 61. £\'r2A 5 5

15.^0J0
* « 7

Dtto
""

9,.3ti0 " 5

Ditto 190i00 " 6

1 Culvert at Faiic al Is Creek,

4 do. 6146J
20 Box do.

jE1742i

4162



•f «.£;.-^'"'-«i'.. .-1 -.

A>IERICAN RAILROAD JOURIVAL., ANO
t;V^:

Division No. 4th, 32 miles 50 chains.

From summit to Loudon,
yards,

Embankme-nt 137,400 •

i Ciittiiicr 184 «a3 "

I
L'^inhaukmctit 275,2i>0 '

1 Vialucl at R vcr Tlinincs,

1 do. middle binnchof do.

Biidge at Cedar Creek

4 ('ul verts

43 Box Culverts £33 each,

Sec. 1. 13 53-B:>tas Cutting 69.300

2. 19

7d,

7

6

7i

2021
4 2 9.

J

4G2.)

fcOi)

2)00
1000
500

1800
920

R
7 ()

U

8

82 50-80th« i;237o4

Division No. .5th, 64 niU>s 42 chains

From Loiidoa to Chatham 04 miles 42-6.)thg.

12

JCuttina; 135, U)i) yard
Sec. 1. 10 JXnbankment 14>',7iO

"'
•' «'

2. 54 42^80t.i.s Cutting 310,000 "

Ivn ankmni.t 48'>,4yv) " "

Viaduct over Tuumt's at London

Brid_Lje at Uiugiman's Creek,

4 C;ilverts.

. 60 Box Culvert?,

£4231
4'^90

7759
1213.3

2.300

500
700
12)0

.5

One supefinieiulrtiil 10 be allowed full iitiiti

.:-..:.;;.,.•»....•: i6 dayp, 7s. 6d. £9 15

64 42-80lli9
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Slip «r«7.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE HARBOR ANu UuCK^-

AT KI.VG3TO\-UPON HULL.

r-^"" Continufd from p. 4i0.
i

1 1 1 10 su n n 'I' of IS2.), :

siij), \')C iv,i lii'M r tij in i\ b) it'

and the lo^k gate^, wor; built o i t ju wi-s
^

si 1j of t le e.itr lu :;; bisiii, ab ittiiig ii|)o i 1 1 !

H J nbor. T la Ijiigt.i is Q } Ibet, t is svicltd

2d tl'ct 6 incipj, a:i(J t.ie Jupt » 1 1 feet at t ic

lo.ver euJ, dim oi^.'.i.ii^ujiwa'ds in th ; pra

portun of six iiorizi.itul to o lo vertical ; t^i

side walli ar; of b;ii;lvvvork, wit i sto lo c.o
\

pia^; t.18 b.>tto ri (ijn-is cJV.jrod w!t i SI

inch dr plank, spikeJ to tr;i;isvorda sleepers.;

8Uppo.t>;J upoM piljd. T.ie co »ing audi
frj.it brijkwjrk w-vc set wit i Parkjr'is c--'

lUiitaiJ .1.1 irp tico.i witjr siuJ. 1.1 e?qiii.|

prOjWrtio.is, a.iJ alt loJg i expojjJ to t.iej

waves auJ swull oitbo tliinjjr. havj :< ojJ
litttijrto Wit.j sjcjrccly a t'lihng io.:\t. \

Locktp- vv hai b i3 been saiJ on thi^j

hoad respecting the Old do-U,
applicsal.so inagreaiino.isurehere. L;)CAing
ia begu.i when there is ab j at t .e s i.iie d pth

of water, but tiici sill b i.ig 6 let l;>^r
tbui in t.iat djck, t le. wor.i ca.i be carried

on loager, an I tbart«^en or tifunn i»e:is

made aone ti.ne. Aj man/ a • 25 sea

g jing vessels h ive j) isied this 'ock m a ti le,

lUirieeil ol' t le largest whe.i the gates were
o,jej lor aijjtaa ajjr at h.gli water, aid
tue rest by penaing.

Ibere are usually three men tt open or
shut each gate, wiiicn ihe/ ilo in t^vo mi-
nutes to two in.au es and a hiiif; but t r

-

quenlly tw,> inju do tie work, Witii 6 or
7 leet of water on the sill, in average tides,

the Ijck can be emptied or tiJed in a!>oiii

eight minates, with a.l t le sluices ; hut thi.,

W se.dj.n d.jae, no in >r.; rhaii tw.> sluice.-^

being geuer.dly opeued, f)r fe.ir of d.iinagt

:

to tfte sliippuig ur the worxt from tne jjre'ii

agitation ol" t.ie wa er : with two shiices,
the ti.iie is abjut 14 mi ,utes. It niay bi-

observe J, tau ia'o men caa easily raise or'
Ijwci oaj ot tacse si nee.-:, wuh a lull bead
of water, m tive inmajes.

!

uuof »«.ii. Ill cjacladi.ig this accoun* of
the ilu.njer djjk, I wuaid a,.

before, bneiiy aj/ert to tUe state ol the'
walls and fouadatumj, as tbaud whj i taken
down m e.^ecuti ig ihj Juact.on d.jck.

\

Tile t.uijjr ut.ie fjuudatio .s, waich was
all tir, was, <vim lae «?.\jcptiyn of tUe s ip,

IDvar.ably as sound anJ good as wb n lir»i

patdo.v.i; ih.; ..ad le.iJers, CJ.iiHatiy un
dor water, .vere ais> m a gj.>.l st i e, bit,
tae upper part of many oi" tae.n oegiaaui^i
lo decay, and a lew actually roiie.ii a"
were the ujriz ,nHi rir fe.iders, aa>l tae«i.v|
ties ne.ir t.ie t .p o uu w il.. t'.i.i vvr ja/.it ^

irou va.-ied couj.dcfady : in so.n.- pUJooi
the spiKes HI liie foa.iJatu.is wjie qM,

i

fresh auJ gojd, m ot .ers a little corrodea,!
and la otners aim js. ru,ted a.vay.

|

Ta^j nurtar gene. ally very s.jf , buta.|
wide parti, auJ especially l.le foua latjMi

jOt the o.d cj.n n uuc.itio I at .riytmgaiiJ
•o mach so, ttial a might have been Oci'.!
up Without u drop Of watcc, ai.d ased ag.ii..

1.1 the par's near thj t.>p of the w til not s
mucb exposed to damps, the mortar wa
toierajiy uard ; but 1 saw none, except i

the in /e. ted aicli of .Vlytoa-gate old coai
mumcattoa, that would bear any compan-

«aii with lliat of the Old do<;k ; the in .it

m that invert, which w.is ivia !e iVom grounc

irnt*, mixed with a propir prop »riioa <>'

sill, and t!;tn gr uiul aj;;i i in the iii'i

vas, h ».vev^ !', &o iinl, and aJhi-rt-d s

i'm y to :he bnck , th it ii irq-i ncfa .sli-d^'

111 wed.;»;s to sepirate fl.em The in ir a

111 t.'io !io;it ol ihe will ha I sivich t';e sa.ii*

ipjiearincj as tliit o;' liw. 01,1 d »;*k, beiii;

s »ti a.l I very .ni'icU out ol" the j »i..ts f<»i

ine or ten t'es't iVom llti^ top ; b* low ihi

ihe j)i.its vvc' e not waste J, bm hid hrowi,

»Ut a s.) t of .stala ate or calcareous incrust-

ition Ih It ei;li!"ely covered the face of th.

vad. JN'ot.vi hsta d.n^ • the sj't >tate ol

All m nlw i 1 these wal s, I uti of ojjini')' .

ii"o.n tUeir being m geneial s i well iJuslRiij

>r g.outed .is tJ be i.iipervi u^ to walei.'

hat If Will lilt. Ill i:ei . a.qiiie con.s deri:'.»le

>ardness, allii >aih "peraaps n.>t f'.»r iiihii^

years. I'hn 1 mler frj;ii tae suite ol th»

ai (ftar in the Old d »c!c and si'^eral other

wa li that I hivj had a.i opportunity of u!i-

servmg, budt with nearly the same kin i of

liaie.

ihe p^z^ialana mortar, were aiway."<

wet, or were wet and dry a te.natoly, and
lis* where co.ist intiy dr., was Ion. id in

gen ral exjiejia^ly h.rl, Ucing b tlh iii

iirdiievs and coiar ve»» m :ch I ke a w»;.'i

•ur.it red br.ck. This m »;tar usually ad-;

rteies very well t . tie bucks, bat som tiiiK s'

i.jt so well to thi! St >iii-, pity prrhip.-.,

I'ro.n he St >ne bei:ig !*ct too dry, w.iich is

co.n n m!y t.ie case in .eum.nei, an I p.irtiy

iro.n a pioperty peculiar to mortar made
f:* m inagnesian st >iie, of exfelliag or

throwing ihe li.ne to the outside, either in a
i

Iry state, like^ou/', or where the walls are

WsJl or da.Ti ), likts pOile; but wuether aris-

iiig Irom tiiese CaUses <r not, this want or
id lesjon .leir .cts very mu h from its otht-r

• X client q;ijl;iies as a va.'u iblo mortar ibi

lij latic bui.dmgs.
j

Tt'e si.iiie w.is found in a very good
•itite, pa:tuMl.rty the Oati.ieea d iJarn lev

it lae, i little a.).jve u.id below high wate.,

Wis mpla<:e.s so newhat wasted and deo.iy-|

^d, but in all otiie. pots sound and gooJ.

.ie^».rrfixkiitei. Tuc* g itcs and aol.o.v qii * n>]

of the eiitrante li'ck, b.ivnig

lately uadertfime so.iiii ulteraiions and re-|

p.urs. It may be proper in t.i s place ti no-
tice ui.ir state a.l J oud ! ot* rep irauon. !

Fro. 11 a deiect not u.icoui iio.i in ar iti ial

faiiid i:ijn--, the lock Wills hid ubideda
tde, and cj.iie over a »oui thie_* iiiches <in

Jun siae at he t p, tlieieuy con rac i .g th

..<ck SIX inc.les, woioh cau-ed the a ites to!

»peii a:iJ shdt bad'y ; o.ie ot the gates in,

larticul.ir reqairej four tnen to w.mk »t. j

iVlr. »Va.Ki'r, w'n ) was tliea eng iged iiij

ih:; coaitructi.iii ol the Junj i;m iIock, wa
I

j.illed to idv'ise o i tne .su jec , and re- i

:;iini.nended taat the.>e g iies should be t.
|

ien up. the holio.v qnc.i...>* brought to a ver
j

ical line, an 1 ate -.vards secu.ed by lanui

les. Tue mites were a.eordingl/ lifted in

.he sprin . of 1810, by me.iiis of two pow-l

•r.ul crabs, and t.^o sers of stoat tiel>li i

(locks and pii.eys, wiitia 5 inc.i a I, ont.l

>ur being applied at the hf-ad, tii>i t;ther at

. le heel oi the g ite, and the wnole suspend-
\

d irom the butt e.ids ol two laiko oak I

irees, raised live feel above tae coping,

-vjih the inner end fc^tif <i c.i tiit ^iiuund^
liid kept down bv two large .«t:*n s, near
ur tuns e.icii : tlu- chains to whi< h the
owe,- bl<H-k:^ wi le I i.>^hetl. w«'rc (a.sfenra

HI d the -i.\ti bar from th • («»p, bfirking
fiu* pliK-id betwr<>n i'a«;h biriip.vads,
tiie better t.» .sii.-tiiii ihe v. eight of the gate.

Cnn-r b..s prepuref*, the gate, weighing
hiity tons, was liliid ab ut ri^lit lei i, by a
1 1 of men at each crab, ubcn to take the
itrain «.ffthe flock.s nnd tar k'ln, a ehaio
)i ing

I
ti.s-ed sever.il Jimes round the gaic-

inr and the t.ee en the wall, the blocks
.vere e iscd liil the rhains bore the priiici-

j:il p:irt of thi- Weight.

The hiillo qn in.s werr t!.rn drc.«ee(! to

atiue perpeiiclicular. and after- .irds firmljr

I < Uied by iat:d li'S, .learly .--i:! i!ar to tho.-e

>1 li e JiiiiLti.ii'i dock wbicl will I.eheiesfter

itore part culariy describ< d. I'lre qu mis
f the n )r;h g .te!» ce-ild not be dressed

down, on ai count of the wnu r in the dock,
bu; ue c seeu;«*'iy land-tied in the same
m.in.icr a.s the others.

. h^ timber in the pates were all so'.nd ;

but the b .ttoni bar, from the great p e»sure
against the sill, was vvoin away upwards of
•in ii:ch in d< p b, a:.d the hi uds and heels

vvere alsy iub:'C4l a httlc ; t..e hcops ai thQ

lOOt of the iiie tiiig-po.>t» were cut away aik

'inch ur in -re by drai;.i:ig upon tlie trav* r-o

rail's. The wioiigl.t irwi- ^trai»s and boits

.veie mu,h co.Ttided, and cuLeofTby a tap

<w h a h.'i utner in i hick flakes; the cast

iron slnics and frames vere particularly

•oil !)r iibi'ut an eight ot an inch on the

>utside, and might be cut witba km e, like

lead ; the cast iron plates ol the pointing

-ills wee very roush. or in boles and fur-

/^jws, as if eaten away.
A ter the lepairs were all completed, the

gates Were lowered into ihi ir places. Tne
lime occupied in perli*r.ning ti.e whole was
abo;it (^i^ht week-, during which there was
very little int.'rnipuon to ibe ship^ji ig.

THE JU.NCriOS DOCK.

It ap irars that a shjri ti.ne lifter the

.lu.iilier d ck was mat e, so desirable was
a ju:i -ti -n of thu twj dicks con^tdeied,

liiai a temporary canal was proposed to el-

ect It ; tns w.mid no d »ubt have been of
^reai service, as at that time dock room
was not so much wa.ite>l as a sale and ex-

,>ed tious pass ige between the docks,

viiic I such a canal wjuld Ii.iVj given. This
scheme, as wed as the more elll-cl .al one
»i' a new jaactio.T dock, wa , howe\er,

iVora one cause ur other, de.eried lill lur-

ther (iel ly would have been ht^h.y injurious

lO the commi-rce a-id trade of the town as

•veil ,is to the Intel Coto of th-* Dock Com-
.lany.

IJy a clause in the Ili'inb T Dock Act,

tlie Co pa.iy were rv'q.iired lo maAe a ihird

dock, whenever Ihe .-hipping frLqiienimg

he p iri t'ttaineJ a certain amount of ton-

la^e thei\ n spei itied, pr<** ided a inUety
>t' the e.\pe .s was lurni.^hed ihem lor the

purpose. S>>n:e d.tficuitics having, how-
vei, taken place in raising the .-tipuiated

siijijdie.-^, the \..ompany, iniprcssf d ».th ihe

igent necessity ol linking anotner doik,
resolved, much to their honor to execute it

solely at their own expense, and the nectp-

sary arraa^emenis having leeo completed.

•V



4»4 A]IIERl€A?i RAIjLUOAn JOI RNAl., AND
le work was begun in October, 1826, ac-

cording to the c!esi;rTJS nnd under the direc-

tion of iMr. Jjimp- W. !kf I, Civi'- Fnpnccr,
assisien liy Mr. 'I li(»ii!as 1 Ijoriiioii. thi- tin n

re-ideni e gireer of the Co n any, as .•-ii-

pfrmttMu.tnl of the work, in wliic h «^fii(('

he was tiiijctedt d, m ihe iiiDiiih of July

foilowm^, l»y the \\r fcr of ihis account
"-

It IS proptT in this place to state, that in

the early |)art ol the year 1S2G, Mr. 'IVl

ford vv s cmjiloyid by the Ixchequcr Eill!

Loan Com ni-siuni'io to ^um-y nnd ifpoit,

upon the pio,)o-ed wor s ; nml the Dock
Compaay beini dcsiroris cf having- he

best advice, uvaiKd thein.se!vrs of the op

portunUy of tukitii); th'' opinion < f that djs-

1

^inguished engineer. His re,>()rt in general

confirmed the plans of 31r. VVa ker ; the

principal alteration recommended was ihei

^ubstitut n;; of a lock at each end of the

dock, for an entrance with tidal gat^s only,

|

and it was adopted.
' '

ArtJ. This dock i' six acres in area

and is} cap iblo of c ;ntaii)in^

sixty square-rigj^f^d vessels, with room for

passing to and from the o;her docks.

Ttmporary work. THr Hrst pr« paratofv works'

wt're the two c fler dams,

wh\ch w reconstructed i)rincipaliy of jMe-

niel timber; tho south dim, or thtlnext

the Humber d»iU, was the largest, being

220 feet span, with a ver.scd sine <ii"61 /cet.

The space between the two <<>ncrntiic rows

of close pihn., whit h were 6 let t ajiart in

the clea , was filed to lie level of the do( k

co| iiig with lay pudd e, the nind in he

\)Ottom having been p:evioLisly well cleans
'

ed out ; these pili s wcr«' abou'. 4') leel Icng

and )3 to 14 iiiche-' square. The guage
piles in front, f )rty-two in nninher om cucl^

Bide, were about the same di)nen?icns, and

had twj rows of wale pieces, 13 by 8 inch-
]

eS| between them und the clo»e piling pn'

each side of the dnlii, all propeily framcvl

and b -Ited together. The close pilinp was
connect* d together by nn ii:i:er wale and

cros? braces near l!ie t<'j>, and wroi'ghi

iron tie rods lnwer down, and was In tlier

slrciigtho' ed by a mass <tf loamy earth and
loose bii- ks thrown in at ffot.

On the con< r.vc siil- ol" this dan, and

connected wi h it, was the tetiiporary tiridge.

The it»ad way, 24 ftct wid", was snpportcd

by three rows oi' whole timbei- piles, bracid

logeihei, Hnd connect d with tlie cofiVr-

dam; ai.d < n tin ir heads were transverse

cap sills, cr.rryid:! (be bearing joists, which

we e C'>V( reel with 3 inch piai;kipg ai-.d

paved; a, close bor.rded fence, six or seven

feet hi^h, was fixed < n each s.de. From
the iireat heiiiht of the datr, and there be-

ing at tiiJies a pressure ol" 28 leet of water

-gainst it, some of thi! piles were a little

lient, and in very liigh ti les the water found

its way throi.!»h rather feely near the l< p,

particularly along the upp«'r cross braces,

but attention being given in time, no detri-

ment to the works ensued. It was found

in th(; repairs, that the pudd'e liJ'.d settled

fiom 6 inches to a loot Idow the cross

braces, and tba this was the principal cause

(»f the 'eakage, as the eaith tor t!ie puddle

wa* goiid, iind the work appca' ed well done.

In order to guard ag.du-t accidi-nt-, a

preventer dam wa* aft rwarils made arrt ss

the centre t»f Myton-g te lock, in the f"t>rn)

of a St gc^ent <f a circle, the conv' x side

i'.eing ne\l the Humber 'lock. This dam
v/as chi« (ly c^impftseil *>\' te!iaeio,;s earth

well ramine ", wiiUa dry brick wall on each

side, 6 icct thi' k at I (iltoic, dimirishmg lo

2 feet 6 inches at fop, and including the

v»hIIs w s no leet wide at the boltoic, and

8 feet at the top ; it was carried to the height

I
of the co]):ng otthe lock.

The gales abo to Loth lockf, afler being

HULL DOCKS.

Plate 17.

hung in thtir places and liitiBhed, were we"
shored and braced, which turned out after-

wards to be of the most <'ssential heivice.

'i he iKdth (offer-dam. at the we.-t end of

the Old dock, was 115 feet span, and the

versed sine 14 feet. The plan of (his dam
and temporary bridge, and the scuntlings ol

he timber, weie similar to those of the

other dam. exc< pt the piles, which were
five fett shoiler, the d. pth not being so

gre,;tas in the Humber dock. Ihis dam
stood remarkably well, though there was
soin«'liiiies a small leakage during very
high tides near the walls and ni'per parts.

'1 heie w re two cast iron pipes la:d aiong

this dam lor supplying the town with water
while the works weie in progress.

Two steam engines, six horse power
each, wc'C used for clearing the works of
water ; that at Uift south end of the dock
was erected about the same lime as the

coffer-dams, and was also occasionally

ernplo\ed for grinding the pozziK)|jiKa
;

the other was put up in the end of 1827, at

the fast et:d ot" St. John's church, and was
p.incipally employed in pun ping the water
out of the While riir-gate lock and the

north end of t e dock ; it was also some-
times used for pi.gging-mortar. This en-
gine was taken down some time befoie the

woiks were coniplt ti d ; the other remained
until they were finished, a nine-inch pipe

for conveying away the wa(»'r having pre-

viously be- n laid throuuh the west wall of

he (h»ck, and securely plugged alter the

trgine had done woik'iig.

wwerin ihework.. Ti.P Water that arosc in the

excavation v as not considera-

I le ; it WIS nearly pure, its sightly saline

taste being caused, it is inia^rmed, by its

passing through the alluvial soil, which no
do'-ibt had been foraiCrly deposited by the

tide.

'
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"Kreosote.—For several years past, the dry diatiUatun ol

organic s.ibstancos has eng.ged the a tcPtion and exercised the

intereit of Eur pean chemist.^. This process consl^'ts m sub.

jectingthcm, when deprived of moisture, to a hijjh temperature.

By this uieans tie elementary principles of the body are acted

an • they enter into new co;iibinations so that the prod icts aie

th'e result ot" it--! destruction or d 'Composition by heat.

In 1830, M. Ri.ichenbach, a chemist of lilmsko, while eiig -

ged in the iiivestii^ation of this curijus and interesiing subject,

discovered kreo otj and tive other substance--, all of more «.r

less V due in medi ;ine and ih;: arts, a'ld all pr )duc s of the de-

structive distillation ot vegetable m.itter. Kreosote, however,

is by far the most i rii)i>rtunt ef all these prod cts, both on ac-

count of its cheinical properties and its numerous practical ;i|>-

plications. It was first discovered by Reichenb.tch in impure

pyroliijneous acid, and af.erwards in all the tars. Its name is

derived from iha Greek crejs, fljsh, sozo I suve.

It is an oily, transparent fljid, and when pure, perfectly color

less ; its odor is very similar to that imp irt jd to meat by wood
^

nmok ', varying, however, uccordin;jf to the species of tar used

in ita manutaciure. 1: is readily comUualiblc in the atuiosphere

and burns with much smoke. < /• - . O^ ,:•
' > '"

Kreosote h is been successfully appli ^d to the preservation of

fieih meats, and hence miy beome an impo tm article in do-

iqestic econ;)m/. Ttie meats intended t» be preserved sh m'd

be imnersed in a solution of one part of kreoso e in a hundred

.of water. Here they should remhin from twelve t > forty-eight

jhour.-, according to their size, when they are t.» be d ied, either

in the sun or bclore the fire, and afterwarls set aside for six or

eii^htdays, at the end ot which period they will be found to have

acquired the con=i.'«tence, appearance, smell a.'i 1 taste tf the

finest snoked meat. -.--;-

Kreosote is probably the most efficient substance yet disco-

vered tor tae preervatim of deal bodies of whatever kind.

—

Birds poisoned with It resist put' efaction lor a creat length of

time, and the b»)dies o.'' animals in ly be muiiijir. /, so as to keep

them pound for an indefinite |)eri')J, by immersing them \\\ a so-

lution of kre.jsotj in wa er, or by injecimg a mi.xture containing

kreo.sote into the blood ve->se!s.

And in ee I from recent inve tii^ations, it has been ascertained,

beyond a d )ubt, that the turry and re«inous sub.-^t.mccs fr m
which kreosote is chiefly manufactured, we.e the very art.cles

used by the ancient Egyptians in the process of embalming, and

by means of which their mummies have been handed down to

after ages—mementos of the science and ^kill of that gifted

people, as i.nperishable and as wo.iderful as the pyramids them-

selves.

It is stated in the Asiatic Journal for February, 1S36, that

Lieut. Col. M. C. Bugnol presen td to the Royal Asiatic So-

ciety a human hand and a piece of beef, pr served bj' means
of a preparation of vegetable tar found on the borders of the

Red Sea, in the vici.iiiy ol ]\Io< ha. The Bedouin Arabs wi h

whom he conversed on this subject, were of the opinion that this

vegetable tar, called i.i their language Katran, was the articL-

chiefly depcndc'd on by the ancient ligypti ins in t e proce s of

embalming. Tl.ey also believed that large qu ntities of cam-
phor, myrrh, aloes and fiaukinrense we e used, but these are

evidently not essential, -s the tar alone penetrat -s and n scolors

the bune. 'J'he onl ' use dow made of this tar is as a plaster or

ointment for the sore backs of horses and camels, ro: in sh< ep,

and lastly, m the preparation of thrj heads of criminals sent from
the distant provinces to the seat of government. The tar is

obtained from the branches of a small tree or shrub, which is

found in most parisof Svria or Arabia Felix. ^ :•..' J •--'-:

1 ue process by wnic.i kreosote is procure 1 is complex and
difficult : that ol Keicheiibach has been .sim.ilifiod and improved
by other chemists. Tne following is tne moJo recommended i

ttje "«3/»naie» rfe Chimit el de Physique'' of July, 18:15, by M
Koene. T.ietar derived from [lit coal, is distilled in a '•etort pro-

viJed wit.i a long tube, having a large mout.i. Uu ler t lis i-

placed a receiver. T.io oil w.iic i coin .*s over first swims o
water ; and it is necos.sary to remj^e fro.n ti...e to time t.Kj pro-

ducts of tie distillatio.i, tdl an oil is obtained w.iio.i sinks i.i w.ifei

W.ien tills is (bund tj be tne case, t;ie product is collected. T...

heavy oil obtained during ttie distillation condenses not only ii.

the receiver, but alsQ iu the tube ol the retort, where it unites

wjh tho naphthaline. Ibrming a butteiy bubbtai.<c. b> ^liOuig
a gentln heat, the mass will drpp into l:.e receiver. The product

is now allowed to remain in a cool place lor .some hours, alter

whicii it is pres^sed. The expressed napliilialinc .•lili contains oil,

which is sepaiat(;d by heating it wit'i its o.vn weight of acetic

acid III! it nielts. Alter allowing it to coo', the cry.stuliizcd naph-

tha is pressed ; and tlic acid adi;orii g to the kixosoto is saturated

with sub-carbonate oTpotusli. The kreo.sote is now to be shakcu

for a quaitcr of an hour with phosphoric acid, the proportions be-

.iil; h-uf an ounce of the acid to twenty ounces of the oil. The
nrx'.ure ought then to Ixi agit;.t^d with its volume of water, and

afterwards dittiilcd wth a graduated hei.t, care being taken tose-

pai-ate t.ic oil wuich floats on its surface. Tne lectilicd oil is now
to he disj-o.ved in its own volume of a liot isolution of caustic pot-

asliof tlie Sj.ecific giavity 1.129. When it lias be< n altowed to

cool for half an hour, t:ie oil upon the surface is again removed,

and tiie heavy oil agui.i treated wit.i the caustic |.otasli, only a

Ibuitli |>ait, however, o. the solution being this time employed.

l«n uniting the solutions of |
ota.sh, u sligiit excess of diluted

phosphoric acid is added, and tlic tree kreosote wliicli Hoats on the

surlace is separated. It is again rectified ; and the first product

wuicli is chiefly water, Ixing rejected, tiie kreosote comes over

qu.te pufc.

Kreosote has now bc^n a sufficient length of tinn^ before tha

public, to enable us to ascertain pretty certainly and accurately its

leal value as a remedial agent.

Rric.ienbach, aino. g his first pxperiments, applied the kreosote

to sligiit scalds, in wiiicn he lixind it eminently bi'iieficial. In the

treatmei.t oi burns, it i.as been employed iu France, iiaving, it is

said, a rem irkaliie te.idency to cause the so.es to cicatrize from

tne circumierence to t.ie centre, tiius preventing tliose irregular

co.itraclioiis, w.iifii otten p!o iuce permanent disfigurement.

T.iere is scarcely ai.y di.sease, in wiiicli, according" to the con-
current opiiiio.i of numerous p.iv-ician.s, kreOiOle has proved

mjre benefijial than in t le too hache. It has liccn employed oa
tne coaliiient !br tiiis purpo.si.;, ever since its di>,covery ; and for

t.ie Lst two year>, it lias been [in •scribed very extensively in

EJinburg.i, aiid I)i. Conuack, says, wha great success. But un-

less tiicro be acav.ty in tue tootn tnrougli wnich t.ic k eosotemay
b-j a;)plieJ to t.ie nurve, as a genenil rule, no advantage wdl bo
dcawd iio.n it. W.icre tne pain is meit,'ly rheumatic, a &oluti(.ll

o. kl•eo^o.e and watt-r is hig.ily useful, reheving more speedilf,

certainly, and lor a longer time, than any otiicr remedy
Various explanations of t.ie operation of kreosote in these

cases have been oftereJ, but none seem cntircly satisfactory.

1. It lias been sup|.osed tiiat tiie remedy pmJuced itscfTectby

destroying tne nerve ; to tnis it has been objected, that if the
nerve were destroyed, the j/ain would never return, whereas, ia

mocrt cases, t.ie pain returns after a considerable lapse of time.—.
But tlie destruction of the nerve, it may be rt^oir.ed, may be par-

tial Oidy, suthcient to paraKze its sensibility for a while, but not

I

sutficieut to prevent a return of tiis sensibility.

•2. Tne kicosote may um'e cnemically w>ta the albumen of the

fluids, w.iic.i are aiways exubing from a carious tcx>th, and thus

lorm a cruat to protect tiie nerve from tlie action of the atmos-
piiero.

3. It may perhaps aflbrd relief by stimulating tlie loaded ves.

sels of the i.ei ve, causing them to contract and ex[)el the blood

1 Wit.i whicn they are surc.iarged.

Tiie best metnod of introducing the kreosote, is by means of
a camel's hair {wncil. Alter this has been doii'*, the cavity siiOuld

Ik; ti.led witn cotton saturated witli pure kreosote, cai*e being ta-

ken, if [>aisible,to prevent any ad.ienng drops from touching and
imtating tne adjacent soft parts. If t.ns s!iould happen, however,
tne [larn is but momciitar}', and is not aiteuded with any serious

co.isequenccs.

Dr. Elliottson has published several interesting cases of ctita-

mous diseases, in which the kreosote has efTectcd a cure after vari-

ous ot.ier nutans had been tried in vain. It has also been recom-
nn3iidjd in chilUains. Dr. Halm, ot Stuttgart, says, that whether
t.iey are ukorateJ or not, lie accomplishes a cure iu the course of
a lew days wit.i a sobt.on of kreosote in water. Several cau-
i.o.is s.io.ild be lx>riie in mind, in tie ap[»licalk>n of kreosote to

ulcers. It is o.' great impoitance in reg» lating the st.ength of
i.ie solvtia.i, to remymber tnat water dissOives only on-:-eig:itielh

part of its weight ot kreosote. If a s-mall excess of kreosote be
present, it will float oa the surface iu the form of nunute globules ;
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and, of course, when tlio lint or brush is dipnod in thy solution,

these globules will tdhere, and thus a much stronger preparation

than was intended will be used. '

Of all the beneficial otn-c's of krcoso*^, liowover, there I? pro-

bably none more i u[)ort:int tiian its power of allmjla<y the in'da-

bilily of the slomach, and of controlling the tno-it obstinate cases

of nausea and vomiting. lis power, in idn^ctions oitliis cliaracter

(says Dv. Cormack,) exceeds all other known rcMnedies ; and

Dr. Elliottson says, t!nt he never knew it fail to ni r«'st vomiting,

preceding fsom fututioiial c'crnngement meroly. Dr. E. also

prescribed it with great advantage in a case of vomiiirg from arse-

nic ; and several limes succcssfu ly for " sca-sickncas."—[Ame-
rican Journal of ihe Medical Science,] .

'
"'

The Rich and the Poor —The f llowing excellent sen-

^ment concludes an article by Professor Hare, on the causes of

the present [)ecuni;»ry embanassments, and the remedy therefor.

" Never was an error more perni< ions, than that ot supposing

that any separation could be practicable between the interests i»f

the rich and the workiiiir classes. However selfi-h may be the

disposition of the wealthy, thvy caimot benefit themselves with-

out serving the laborer. Let the rich prOj)rieU)r improve lis

land; let him build houses or ships ; he must employ the poor,

and while it is thus certain that the rich cannot serve themselvi g

without serving the laborer, it is evident that when 'ver the rich

are injured the laborer must suffer. If the laljoring classes are

desirous of having the pros|)i"rily of the coirntry restured, ihey

must sanction all measuies tend ng to ivinstate our c mmercial

credit, witliout which the wealthy will be impoverished and the

needy be renierj d still more necessitous."

Asrricul t tire, Alc.

Useful if true '• We every day hear complaihts abo -t wa-

tery potatoes. Put iiito the put a piece of lime as large as a hen's

egg ; and how watery soever tlie potatoes may have been, when
the water is poured otf, the potatoes will be pcri'eclly dry and

mealy. Some persons use salt, wiiich oiily hardens potatoes-."

So says one of tjc foreign journals, and we advice t.iose Wiio are

compelled to use wat«.!ry potatoes to try tiic lim *. T.iero is wc
think some pliilosophy in the recommeiidalion, as t!:e alkali of the

time may correct the tendei cy lo acidity ;,lways niaiule^t in poor

potatoes. By the way experience teaches us tiiat gojj vipcplnh-

eyes, well secured in ti.e ground tlircugh the wii.tcr, and kiptdry

till wanted, will keep till .luly or August, without becoming wiaery.

—-[Genesee Farmer.]

Lime.—L'imc is said to be an exeellent remedy for burns of

scalds : equal proportions of lime, water, and a y kind of oil,

made into a thin paste, and imiiiedialely a| plied and repeatcdi.

moistened, will speedily remove the effect ot a burn ; and if

applied later, even uhenthe l.-Iister has risen, the remedy never

fails. This paste has been knov\n to slop elFusions ot blood,

when almost every thing else has failed. Dry lime thrown into

a flesh wound is always healing.

Effect of Climate and Cultivation on Vecetablfs.—
The myrtle tr.c, which, wiih ur is a small si.rub. giows in Van
Pieman's Land to the htight of 20u feef, and has a tiuiik fiom

30 to 40 feet in riicumfertnce. 'I he wo(.d n sembles ce.lar.

—

' The Chinese have an art by whic h ihfy are able lo produce min-

iature pines, bearing a peifect lesemLlance to the gigantic spe-

cimens ot our countiy, und only five or six inches high.

Ffora 1 he New York Farmer.

TROPICAL FITROUS PLANTS.

',..
., Coniinued fiom p. 211

10 oclock A. M., 16th, 1837.

I Jiave passed a very restless niglit yet will eadeavor to pro-

ceed.

We now turn to the pecu'iirly fib o is leaved Agaves, known
in Yucatan under ti.e comaion generic nam;; of Yucatan, and in

my writings under the botanical appsjllatio i of Agave Sisabana.

I have olten staled that there arc two distinct cultivated varie-

ties in Yucatan, designated by the Indian names of Yashqui and

Sacqui. To shew at one view a great specific difference be-

tween the Henequens and the M aguey.s, or l)etween the A. sisa.

lana, ar.d the A. amcricana. suffice it to repeat that the Yashqui
variety of Hencquon is enfirehj destitute of spines on its ed^es,

wliile all tlie varieties of Maguey /idve many spines projectino-

frr.m their edges. To repeat in other words, the leaves of Yash.
qui have smo(>th edges, the leaves of the Maguey have spiny
edses ; although both have a thorn at the extremity of their

let ves.

Tiie difference between the other variety of the Hencquen, the

Sacqui, compared with some varieties of the Maguey, is rot so

easy to describe in woivls. because the Sricqui has also spines on
its edges. I have not witli mc the book in which I have noted

down the minutite, but I can convey n general idea of one differ-

enee very notable to the sight between this and all other vnrie-

ties of Henequen compared with the varieties of the Maguey
viz. : the relative narrowness ofthe leaves. Cut a leaf of any va-»

riely oftlie fibres producing Agaves, and cut another leaf of any
of tl'.e diir.k produeing Agaves, but let each leaf be of the same
length. Let tlie two leaves lie together, and that leaf which is

pronounced to De notably broachr than the other belongs to the

INfaguey. So striking i.s tliis difference, that I have hefore me a

winter bleached leaf, of both the Sacqui and Maguey, each 22 in-

ches long, and while the width at the broadest part of the Sacqui

is scarcely 2^ inches, the width of the Maguey is fully .5 inches,

or doub'o the breadth. It is true that the same disproportion

will not exi->t in all leaves at all lengths, yet in nli the difference in

breadth is sufficiently notable to strike th.e mo t careless obser-

ver. I dwe'l on these f.cts at ihe risque of being tire.«:ome, be-

cause I amconvii.ced that ere long they will be deemed of high

importance by all -'intelligent friends of the Union." Mark tlien

further the fact, that both the Sacqui and Yashqui varieties of the

Henequen of Yucatan or Agave Sisalana, are still existing in the

garden of this model faKjii-
I ' '•.. vx .

8 o'clock, P. M.
It is in vain to .struggle against sickness ! My exertions are

protracting my convalescence. 1 will nevertheless endeavor to

finish this page. To show you how vague and erroneous are the

ideas concerning the Agaves take up a Spanish Dictionary and
look at tho definition of the woids Pita and Cabuya. You will

find that l)otli are used as the names of plants, and the names of
fibres extracted from the leaves of those | lants, and yet both are

included under the Botanical name of Agave Americana. Under
the term Pita you learn tiiat the leaves are eaten by cattle. Un-
der t!io title Cabuya yon are told that the foliaceous fibres are

made iulo ropes. Indeed so common is the fabrication of these

fibres in some pattsof S| ain that the manufacturer has acquired

tlie special name of Cabcytro—i. e. manufacture of the foliaceous

fibre called Cabuya. As the Spaniards rtianufacture the tou^
grass called by them Esparto, (Spartina tcnacessima) the manu-
tactun^r himself is called Esparlcro, the wrought fabrics EspartC'

ria. The fact of the invention of the names is the best evidence

ol the common existence of the things, and processes they repre-

ser.t. So the terms Cabuyeio and Cabuyeria imply that in S;!ain

fohaceous fibit; is well known. TheonK rational influence to be

drawn from these facts is, t!iat in Spain various species of Agave
aie acclimated—that they not only have the juice producing

Magueys or varieties of Agave Americana, but that they also

have the fibre pioducing Henequen or varieties of the Agave
Sisalana.

Iftiien in Sj ain where the Agaves are so numerous, and where
even fibrous leaved species furnish pmducts for common manu-
facture, the ignorance of the books is so manifest, it is not so as-

tonishing that the wiitei-s of Fi'ance should have imperfect no.

tions on the subject. In t!ie latest Agricultural work, the Maison

rustique, published in 1836, and designed to be superior to the Ag-
ricultural Encyclojicdia of London, there is merely a short article

on the Agave Americana, by A. Poiloau, in which he follows the

errors ot liis predecessors, but which we must suppose contains a

com|)end of their actual knowledge on this topic. 1 have copied

it and intended to send it with this communication, but as I am too

exhausted to accompany tlie requisite comments, I must break off

until health permits me to address you again from some station

«'urii,g my r vels. My pre&ent intention is to proceed as soon

s I am ab.e to New Oilcans, Havauna, Key West, Cape Ftorida,

Charleston, 4jc., to New-York.
Respectfully^,

H. t*EBBIlfS.
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CITV POLICE NIGHT SOIL MANUTiE, &C.

We continue, in this nnmlicr, the niticle from the Farnr^'S!'

Register, on City Police ; and df vote mi'c!i space to the subject

deeming it one of great import mce ; first, in point of cleanliness

and co)iifor('m large cities ; secondly, as a monns of largely in-

creasing tlic pio !uctiver:c^s of the >o:l, in the vicinity of larsie ci-

ties, ond of cour.-e of increasing qnantities, and reducing prices, o'

vocet<ables, and ti)irdly, it is very iri)[ioilant to the cultivator of the

soil, who, though he may sell at less prices, is sn:e to re-

alize larger profits on hi;; labor, from the increased (luaiitities.

We ; Bk the altci.tion of oiu- readers to tlie subject.

FRENCH METHOD CF rKEP-APING JCUDI.ETIE AAD USATE FOR TJA-

.NURi:.

:
'

• To tlie PoDWjlvantu .HgricuUurul ^ocieti/.

Co.icladt'd.

"Tlio attention of the Piiiladelfihia Board of Ileallh. ha? been

earnestly directed towards discovering some n^ode of disposing

of t!ie contei.ts ofprivies, which wonll remove from the precincts

of our city, where the dcposiies are made, a n li.sancc at present

of a very formic'ahle character, a: d whicii must necessatily hi-

jreasc. In pursuance of this object, tlie hoard has co eluded,

that an effi'duai remedy for the evil is o ly to he sougiit in tic

conversion of the otTensive suljstince into iiwdoriis mumtres. after

tiie melho Is now successfully practised in m uiy [laiti of Europe,

and osptcially in the cities oi Paris and Lo.idon.
" Tne principle by which tiiis tibject is ciTccted, is simple, and

consists in the drying, or desicc;.tion of the uriuarj' and fcec.d

matters, cither, apart or togctiier, by tl e addition of c< r'ain ab-

sorbent tub tances, suc!i as plaiater, lime, chalk, ashes, &:c. It is

probable that the ashes of the L( iiigli and Scl.uy kill coal may be

thus Usefully disposed of. Tiie mai.un? prcpnnjJ from tiie fcccal

or more solid contents o( privies, has long Ixen kr.ovvn, ; nd iigh'y

esteemed by the gardeners and agiieu iu;alists of Frantc, lais'cr

the name o poudielle. Tnat prepared from Ik; uritio^is porlion

is comjiarativcly of modern inveiitio. , and is c IL'd vrale.

"Awar*^ thai such a plan is not to be carritd ii.to cfTct under
the special direction of either your society or tlieir own bo 'y, ti;e

board lays tne subject Ix^fore you, in tiic nope t lat its aJvaiitages i|

will be properly investigated and made known, so as to Kad to use- ',

ful results; lor surely, notliing can be more worti)y of general
J!

and speci 1 encouragement, than a plan not oiily calculated to pio- li

mote the health and con fort of our large community, but to len.
jj

der essential assistance to tiie most imj orlant of the useful arts, in-

suring at the same lime liberal profits to those actually engaged in

its ex cution.

'*Tnat your society may be placed in possession of more par-

licular inlbrmation relative to t le subject under coasideration, tne

board wojld reler you to numerous big ily f ivoruble reports and
interesting proceedings of the most respectable associations esla-

Vliohed in Europe (or the encouragement ot agricultural and use-

ful arts, among wiiich we would especially call yojr atteutiou to

those of tne French " Rovul and Ce .tral A-_nicultu;al Society."

and the "Society for the eneouiagement of National Industiy,"

during the ycirs 1818-19--20.

"The following translation of a French eocumei t, furnishes an
accurate detail of the process by which the mate is manul'actuied,

and throws nn.ch important light upon the subject generally

:

"Certificate gianted uj on the application for a l>revet [patent]

of invention, to M. Donat, (Josepli Etiennts-Victor-GabrielJ re-

siding at Paris, dtpartment of the Seine. ,: ,/ - ". ." -^. -

"The Ministerial Secretary of tlie S:ate, for the department of
the interior, cons'dering the Memoir of M. Donat, proprietory, re-

siding in Paris, Rue des B-ins Ei.fans, No. 2S, in wiiich he states

his desiie to enjoy tiie pio| er rights s-ccured by the law of the 7tii

of Jantary, 1191. to the tutiois of iiiventioi s and discoveries in

all kiii'ls of ii.( ustry, and to obtain in coi.sequei.ee, a brevet of
invention for fifteen ycais. for tuc sudden di}iiig of the urinary

poition, and manipul.-.tion of the coii'cnts of prA.es, wUhin ti.e

Iweiity-four houis siccecding tl.cir removal; a'l by particular

means and piocesses, of wl ich he declf.res h'msell the author, £.s

it appears fiom ttie verbal piocess addnssed at t! e time, to the

de[)Ot of documents attached to the secre arysi.ip of the depart-

ment of the Seine, the 19th of January, ItlJ. C ^ ':.;.;
** Considering the designs of the apparatus^ and the descriptive

niemotr of which the following is a copy.

" I have contrived a plan which afmrds me the means of ex.
fractirg from urinary and freral matters, a manure very superior
to thosf- hi^hcr'o keo.vn. Desirous of sccuiing to myself the ex-
clusive ei joy inent of my invcritioii. I have made application to the
[ijelicture, department of the S<Mne, conformably to the laws of
t io 7i!u)f Jaiuutry and 2.">th of May, 1791, for a brevet of 16
yeai-s, for t'le conipI"te and immediate desiccation of fcecal and
mi ary matters tog* ti'.er, or !'eparat<ly, by meatus of absorbents
vvh.icii I .-uld, s!:ch as lime. piaisU-r, chalk, marl, ashes either nalu.
lal or miiiend. st:ch as are taken from the dilfcrent ash mines.
Substances having <-n!careoi's bases maybe calcined for the ab-
so»-ption of a greater quantity of li<p.iid, at least wiien the higl*

price of Jl:e coinhustihl«>, or the low prieo of the ab.sorbeiit, do
not ofTi r greater r.dvar.tagc s in using it diridly from the quarry.

•* This variety of absorbent sub.<.tances, assures to every coun-
try the means of manufacturing a very abundant and active ma-
1 ure w.ili la nifn d( jecfions. Thepoduct of my oporaticms is

iriOdorou.=, tor two ref.sons : The first is, that when urine is cm-
I i<»yed. if gives out no odor after the absorption of its moisture :

Tee second is, v. hen tlie fcecal matters are sufficiently mixed with
the absorbent, I bury tiiem at least 18 inches deep, to prevent the
disengagement of tlie oior during the fermentation necessar}' to
tiie goo J quality of the manure.

"I give to the manure made with pure urine and one of the
aforesaid substances, tlic name of \irale. I believe that this com-
pos t:o I, inix;.'d or comhiticd witli t'lat ro>uUing from the combina-
fio 1 of fa2:.'al matters with a ccrtuin quantity of one of t.he afore-
said ab.so' bc:)t matters, produces a manure of great activity. The
only difficult point is, to ascertain the proper proportions for the
admixture.

" For the manufacture of the urate on a large scale, it is ne-
cessary to co;istruct at least six basins, in form of a watch glass
iiivc.ted. They s!iouM hold alx).tt 12 hectolitres, (about .300 gal-
lons,) of wiiiih theie will be six of urine and six of the absorlient

matter of one of tiie kinds fornieily designated, freshly cal-

cii;ed.

" Tiie cask or vessel holding the urine, is to be so placed that it

will eii'pty itself throjgii its hung into the basin. During litis

ojieratiOii. one woikinan ir. employed in pouring in tlic pkuster,
anotiier in mixing it in t!iu bisiii with a rake or scraper.

*• Wi-.cn the ni!\l'ire is finished the operators pass to another^
and so on to the .^ixtli. Ti>en the first is cni|)ticd for the purpose
of commencing operations anew. Tiie mi.Yture is finished by
Aii-thcr drying in t .<; air.

"At the end of tiie day, the quantitj- of urate which has been
made since mornirg, is to be bioken down by iucjUis of a cast
iron cylinder rolled over it ; alter which it is sified, [passee a la
double dale,) and then immediately stored or jiacktd up, to pre-
vent tiie ab-orption of moi.sturo. ^y

'•By this combination, the urine being dried by its union widi
the absorbent matter, w.iich is itself a manure, unites all the ve-
getative powers of its two component parts, and will constitute
t.ie most pro 'iktive of all manures, in cont^qucnco of the very
small quantity that is necessary to employ to procure tiic best re-
sults.

" I have dcsigii'.tcd six substances as being proper to absorb
the sup'crabundaiit water of urine, and I have only mentioned
them Without pointing out any particular one, as I tiiought that no
country is witliout some one of them. But in ca&e I am mistaken
in this opinion, very great advantages may still be derived from
urines, by mixing tliem with burnt earth, (tJiat of heath soil is to

he preferred,) or w:th natural ashes (^cendes nalurclk*.) I only
estimate tlie value of this mixture as a means of obtaining all the
salts of urine in a solid state, which will lacilitato its trausportatioa .

and employment in agriculture. .

" Tne ancients considered urine as the most powei-ful of ma-
nures. Tnis is not tiiere.ore tlie end of my invoi.tion, wiiich con-
sists alone in its sudden desiccation and solid.fication, and the
draining or d.ying up of these infectious depositories of the sub-
stance to be met wit.i in the environs of large cities, where they
lurnis.i iiiex laustibL- sources of un.iealtjy ex.ialutio.is.

" 1 leave it to thsocarned tocieties to express their judgment
upon tne qualiti(!Sof t.e urate, and resvrict myself to tlie a()pl.ca-

l.ou ibr a brevet of invention, for a metnoJ of preparing it inune-
diaiely, so as to destroy at the same time the odor of tlie urine.

(Signed) DokaTi^
** Paris, January \9th, \Sl 9."
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[•• Here fjUo^vs tiie cortiricate graiuinrr tiin brevet or patint to

M. Doaat. for 15 years, signed by tlie MaiuturialSjcretiry of tlic

interior department, Cjunt Defrnzt-s.
]

"SigniiJ lor auJoii boalf of tlio boarfl of healtr..

Samuel J. IlosBr.v.s.

Att"st, President.

Thos. a. Ritchie, Sec.

Philadelphia, Januarj 16//}, 1S26.?*

However beneficial may bj this plan both for clcaasiag a citv

and for forming ricli miiiurc, it is eviJo-nt t^iat tiie proj<'s.-i is no
eotiducteJ upoi u liform, au'J r irely u;)o i correct principles

—

waica I co.isi lor are only co;if(irm.vl to w.ica tae ab-;orpin<' mat
ter u-«e;l in so no for.ii of w«7/ caL-areo as e irtii. By cilciniii'^

this material, as the inventor rejom ne.i U. a do>tructive, i.iste ,rl

of a p.-e:iervi'ig ini^redie.it is form J I

—

nl o le w.iic i never s loj'd

be iwed to m.x wi a (oiz il o • o: ler anim il m itter. if tlu value o!

I'le proJa;;t, as mmur.', h o." any acco.j:it. F..r better t lai t li.s

French mjthoJ is t.iat w lic.i has been in use tim; out of mind
amoag the C linese— i peo,)l(j, w.io however une.iligiloaed in sSu
enco, are in advance of mjU ot ler natio.js i.i t,ie liieatis for pre
serving and increasing the fertility of tie eart.i. Traveller; have
inform.'d us, tliat in taut country, hum in fxcrpmerit!* arc mixed
with clay marl (doubtless rich in calcareous eartlj ) T^ie mixture
is made up in t le forin of ca!< js, w li^ i after bjin:; dried, are froi

from all o Fensive odor, and indeed give to the senses na ni lie i-

tion of t.icir co.npoation ; aid they arc ex -oied in qu mtity in

the strejts for s ile. as m mure fo.' t.irj n -ig ih ».\!ig 1 1 1 is.

Tijcre is an obvious o (jectio i to. q.- giOUiid to dojbt, tie cfTeCts

imputed to decomjiosingfilt.i ascaasing diseas*,-, in liis uull ki.o.vn

feet, tiat in spite of this and all oiaer sources ol^ disease, oir
towns ait.' more free from autumnal sicki.ess, (tiie cfTc cts ul malm-ia)
than much of tiie neighboring and suriouudingcoiiiltry ; a. d t.ial

the towas hivj all h icon ? m'j.-e njalt ly, as i ley .juv ; i.icre is 'd

in ag;j and po,>j!ati )ii. TieiJ g;.» ;ral futs are aJinittel lo bj
correct, but tne inf-srcaco fro;n lacin is de.ueJ, on t.ie follaviiii'

grounds.

In the first place—bid as miy be tlie efT-ctsoT t'lc giseouso;-
aeriform pro lu^ts o." a li n d pjtrelactio.i, it is well kjow.i tint

they are muc.i less pro Juoiive of m ila.ia t lan are t.io.;e o." v.^ge-

table putrefactio i. Tiis I believe is a well establis led nnd uni-

versally received medical fact. And as ojr police of h:aUh in

the country is at least as bad as in tne lo.vns. (tnojg i the nuisan-
ces are of a ditierent character,) it iiiay well nappen, t lat tne v.ist

quantity of decomposing vegetable in tier in tiit; wooJs and in t le

fields, where tnere is no calcareous ingred.ent in tie sod to com-
bine wit I products of d •C()Mi[)osi;ij;), and to fix t lem t;iere to-

gether wit.i tlie pestilential i-fljvia from t.ie numerous mill ponds,
which more or less affect injuiiously Half t le places of r^'sidence

inlo.verand middle Virgin.a—may pioluce moi-e malaria and
disease, t.mn tlic decompositio.i of an..ual fiit.i in the towns. Be-
s'des, there are couaterac'i;ig agencies always o,)eratiiig to lessen
the ill effects of deco.npo.;itio;j of fiit.i in to.vns, t loag isucii o )e-

ration is neither inteade J, nor understooJ, by t.ioje w.jo profif'by

it. Fro.n v irioaj s>jrcjs, t je calc iiejji eirt \ in to v.is is ulw lys

accuinjLiting. T le ash ,*s of all t.is w.»j I c j.isum ;d a.s fuel, far-

nish a large and ricli su.^ply—a.id t loag i t lesj are some imes
conveyed away fjr m.inure, still t.ie fir gteafer part is scattereJ
abo It ihe to.va. CjU ashjs, wi a mac.i L-ss d igcee as to strengt.i,

also add to tae stock. T.ie waste of linii!, andt lo olJ comMt of
buildings repaired or de.nolis.ij !, all furais i cahareous mitter,
and all, though witi.out its being de-ig.ied. are in tim j spread
every w.iere. But tae hur.iiiig ol a town, or a large portio.i of it.

as stated in the first part of these papers, furnishes t.ie great sup-
ply of calcareous mutter—eiiougn indeed lo give a very lieavy
dressing to the whole space burnt over, and much morj—and to

. aerve to combine with all tie animal matter ior a number of years,
and to give permanently to the soil of the town, t.iat valuable
quality which is entirely wanting in tnat of t.io surroanding poor
com. try.

There is one still more foul abomination in our present system
which has grown out ot tfie want of pro,>er public accommoJa.
tions,and t.ie extreme diffijulty (not to say ludi.cency) of dailv
remivaU of uncomjined aid u ic.ianged excre.nents lo.n private
houses. Tile practice ailudcd to belong to tlie oao^l crowded

parts of cities, and has proeerd^d from them, and fro n E'iro,>e,

ro this country, wiiere as yet it ts but little used. Where space

is very co>tIv, deep pits are dug Ih^neatli privies, from which t!ie

•o .t'.'iUs ar(! not removed for years tog','.taer. and more probably

nsL'cr. T.K-y do not hticomo /.ill (or at leust very slowly,) and

t ie'*eby fo/»/')e/ tiieir b.iing emptied—because after a certain bulk

o( the hig ily pntrc-scont mitter has been aeeumnluted, the waste

')y d.'compositio.i iToes on nearly or quite as fast as the increase

from t le a Iditio is of material. If quicklime is added, tiiis decom.

posit Ol is hastened, and a diiTere. t, thougii but little oifensive

o lo.' issuh titiit,'d. Bat whetlier these depo>ito;ies are cleaned out

ut long intervuls,or not, t ei-e can be no question but that nineteen,

iwentietiis of tne wiiole mass goes oif by decomr)osition, and is

mixed witii t le atnuvpiere ; and nowever diluted, or however al.

tei-ed by mixture, helps to form t le airbreat'ied bv the innabitaiits

of town.s—w.io are too de'icate, and too fahtidnous, to liave all

s ic I nuisances preventeJ oy pro;)er,g.'neral and public regulations.

We have not yei been enough cro^vded in our towii-s for tlie last

mjiitioned practice to have siiir.u^ to muc i extent. But as it is tlie

resu t of (su|)()Oscd) necessity, it Will incre.ise with tne growth of

t.ie towns ; and as such receptacles will be of course concealed

as maeh as po-sible from obseiv.ition, t.ieir existence will not lie

known, nor tne extent of tfie evil estimated, and scarcely even sus-

peeled.

In Prince, in past rime?, whm there was neither the refine-

mi'iit. of munn.'rs, nor the knowledge of the evil.-j produceii, that

njw wjiil I lirbi 1 ih; int od ician of such a usage, la ge and
<lc'i»p covered pii?, or viuili.*, to privies, were common in the

smaller lo.vn-, and which were by no ine.ins k<^p! for privae

iHe in such pnblir, pi ices [fosses d'ai>iancc) ihe nipid i'ccuinu-

l.i ion made ii ubcolnielv n^3f.s-a|•y lo remove the maiter KOine-

lime*, ihrfuorli very rarely ; an 1 adscrip'ion of ihe ?iaie <if

things at such time?, and ihe effects produced on healih, and
even ih.? n?c.^s3iry of giiaidin'.r ajrain-l iheni, will serve to show
'o our citizens, who have nev.ir ihought of any evils except ihut

of offon-iveiie-s to the senses and lo dect-ncy, that fffl ivii, al-

w.iys hur fnl an I so-netinies deilly in eifi'Ci, are acimdy
evolved. And it sh nld b>i borne m inin I, that the saine efflu-

via mist bj ex ricrtied from siM.ilar accumulaiions al.'^o, though
the t'ff 'ct-* are diminir;hr>d according to ihe smaller anioimt and
more gradual extrication, or more diluted state of the dooes in-

h.ile I by :he .«;nrro'mding populaiion.

There is anoiher and still more! di-gn.sting, an I still more evi-

dent efft^ct of accnninlaiions (if pntre.-sceni animal matters in

lowiLS, pre.~en;ed in ihe infi'traiion of the fluid parts iho'gh per-

vion.s siraia of Parih, and the conseqmnt adinixiure wi'h ihe

water s pplying spring- and wells. This part of the subject

III ly h) resume I, and tr.nited more at length m a fiunre imnibcr

of ih^se ob^ei v iMons, s) as n.)t no.v to inifrrnpr ihe coii:=ileia-

lion of ih;; etfec s of gaseous or aeiifonn prolucts of accumu-
lations of pu'.refying itnimal matters.

No. iir. '

THE POLICE OF FILTH, IN TO.VNS, CONTINUED FACTS AND
OPI.SIONSON THE SUBlECr PUOM FRENCH AUTHORITIES.

The following article, which I have translaed from Roziei'a
»• Ciun Ctrnpleia' Agriculture ''etc. (Pans edition, of 1S15,) will

serve lo present in a siron^rer ponil of view ihe dangers to

h^al h caused by acciimulations of foBcal inafers in town?. The
rcali-rmaybe instructed. by it-fac:sand rea-onmg, as to the

imp irtance of ihe subject to health—aial he will also be amused
by the di-play of technical torm.=5, and form ofscieniific arrange-,

menl and cIa-!:^ificalion, applied to such u su jfCt. But this

manner of the French author, nevertheles.«, luinisht^s addiiioiial

evidence that the sutject his been long studied in liiscountiV;

an I thaiefore, that ihe results obtained, and the opinions derived,

are ihe more enii led to respect.

Il is proper to premi.sp, that in France, and elsewhere in Eu-
rope, "he poorer cultivators and inhabiiants of the country do
not generally have stparate and i.^olaed dwt-lliiiL's, as in the

Unite! Siate.-, hut are collected in villages, or h imleis which
iire surriun led by the fie! Is which the inhabitan-s cultivate,

tnd the pastures on whi« h their cattle giaze. This state of

ihing.-*, which was originally required for ii.uiual security, and
which old habiu still rt^tatn in use, has uo exisieuce in the Upt-
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eia States except among some cul'ivators of French descent, op

the iMUsissippi, an«l '!»« laborers in coitcn or other large factories

I: is 10 vill><ie.v»i>(l pe.hap.^ cowded vilhges, that <he auihoi rr

fei s, in ihH"fiillo\ving pi. ( e, wli«.n spt^aking of ihe '' cjunt. ij ;'

and'ihe ''fosses d'aiauuct' of which he tieais were couiin n i.

Jhtf ii5>eof many |.e;sonj;. 'Ihe injmio .s e.l\'cc\e dfscril-cd, hk"

the circiuhiiianced which produced int-ni, ate al-o (as ^et) wiih-

out pirullel in lid- coiiinry. Bui we h-,vc no nirhl iIilmicc it

suppoie that onrdiflun-en: habi;s lead u> no daiiget, ir lo n.ucL

less evil than ihe deep and large va. hed ''fusses d'uisan.f."

In ihe latter, asdcoCiibed in the French account, the accumida

lion of foscal maiter, and the concentralion of the rneriry of h.-

noisonons products, serve to exbibil its wor^l virulence bearing

upon a small space, and upon the very few pcr.-ons most expo:^-

ed by nearne.-^s, or aciual contact. Bn if the inaiter was dil-

fused, as by the praciices and h ibiis ufom p .pulatiun, ihe same

kind of fermentation wonl.l proceed, the s-ame pr- ducis be ex

baled, and as mnch deadly aeriform pji?on be evolved and breath-

ed, but rendered scarcely sensible in ''fTec ,
by being widely dil-

fused over much space, greatly diluted, and tiius divided among

a much greater number of persons.

[^Translation.^

Fosse d^AisaPce. This subject relates directly to .Tgiicid-

lure, af» fuininhing one of the mo t excellent manures, ut the

same time thai ii in tresis ihehtalih, and evtn tlie lie ol ihe

cidiivator; for, how many casual ies occur in the couniry

[vill.iges
I
by the emp ying of theco piis, for want of know ing

ibu means of f.revenim^ ihem !

We sha I not speak of their c nstruciion, which makes an

e?sentral part of the an of budding
;
but w e are ;joing to ent« r

uponsnne detads in reganl lo the various subjtaiict s v\hich

coiopjse the mailer, or conieiit.", of the pit.-?. We have not to

fe.if excitinj: the disgust of the cultivator; accusiomed as hi

is to excrement It lous matters, he will consent that we ehall in-

struct hiin concerning tiiatof which he is less informed.

These sub.-iiancos .ire distinguished by the na.nesof the crust

(croule) hecate, vanne, an I scrapings {gralin ) The cr«s^ h ts

oft^*n sufficient thickness and HiUiUeso lo fusiu n the weigh; ot

the laborers walking on its surface ! The fiecate is the pyramidal

heaps. The t?o/i«e, ibthe l.q id |
ar , iisvially of a f:reen coh r,

and is co.rup ed [iufecte ) The scrapings are the puns adher-

ing o the Walls, u..d io the boiiom oi ihe pit.

The crust is someiimes pushed i:p (tVoui the mass below) by

a sufiicieiiily voluminous layer of mepUiuc gas, .-o as to induce

ihe belief that ihe pit is full. In ihis case, lue einp ymgof tht^

piimay be pui olf lo a fuiure lime, by merely upi iimg into, iind

liicilitatiiig ihj escup<i of ihe nileruiediaiy layer of gas, ami
iherfby lo.vermg the crust.

j

VVe proceed now to the accidents occasioned b\' the emp'ying, i

and iifien even by the mere opening of a (covere<l) pu. Frequent

as such accidi nis are in the ci ies, they aie muih more ?o in ilie

couniry [villages.] m consequence of the litile experience ol

this operation Tae two only means of pieventmg ihirn are,

quickUme and fire.

Tais artii-'le, in Rozlor, occupies much extent,* and contains a

J\Iemoire silr Ies / osses d\iisaace, whiclj I hud [)repared when
I was engaged in iiive&tigali.ig tiiesul>jict, in concert wilii L ibone

and M. Parmentier. Tuo employment ot quick lime consists iu

slaking it to put it in a state ot powdtT, or to make a fluid by mix
ing it witli vt.ry little water, and to introduce it into t.ie co.ite.it.s

ot the pit, by stirring it witii a pole ; t.ien t.iC nie()iiilic exhalations

are de.st:oycd or courtied. Tiie pr()portion of lime required, de-

pends on ti.c ma-;sot matters, and tlie cessation of tie existence ol

mep iitic gas, of whic.i we may be assured by letting down a light-

ed can- le to t.ie surface. If the fl.ime is extinguished, or even
burns dimly, tliert? iss'ill mcphitic air undccomposed, and more
quick lime is to be added.

As t.i fire, liiere are many modes of applying it. Either a cha-
fing-dish of burning coals is placed in t .e pit, and left there to

burn out comjiletely, or dry straw is lighted on it. It is useful to

m ke (in ttie walls) air holes ; tiiey may serve f »r the escape ol

the lig.itest gases ; but how little do t.hey draw, when the atmos-

* It is the writer of this article. Cadet de Vaux, who speaks,
and probably in reference to the previous edition of Rozier'fl Coun
CompUL^Jc^D. Fak. Res. .- ^

phere weighs on their orifices ! For it is of the fosse d aitanct aa

oi the barometer— or ratlier it is one of the mo^t faituful of barom-

Tne weather wdl continue clear, as lo:ig a.s, from tl»eters.

oles over the p t, there ari.ses ammonia, that purgent oJor so scn-

.ililc to ti)e eyes, {uid t.) tiie .'jniell.

The crust is .-omctinics firm enough. I b.nvr said, for the work-

men. Without incoiivenieiic, to w.-dk upon it^ suifice. This sur-

tacc is commoidy covered with .'•ulphur, ;'.s is ul-o often the vau't

(or aided roveiing) of the p!t to whicn t: e sulphur sublimes, a!.d

fi.xes on. Sulphur is a very abundMit piodact of »ue fermentation

of animal .sub.stanc( s: under these ciicumstariCes it is Ibrnicd in

the humid mode. When charged with the excavation of tlie half

moon of the gate o\' Suint-Anloine, which, from a very rcinole

|)tTiod, had been made a common receptacle of filth, (ro«r/e,) I

was struck with the er.ormo s quantity of sulphur with which the

eaitii was impn gnatcd. It is to tins sulpi.ur, or ratlier lo the

sulphuretted hydrogen gas, whieli is foimed in the pits, and is the

most niepliJtic of kiown gJi^es, tt at are principally owing the acci-

Ueiit.s pioduced by the oj)erat.o;i of cmjitying these receptacles.

—

M. Dupuylrein has thrown much ligiit u|;on the different gases

held by tiie matter oi" tlie fosse d'nisance. At the time wt>cn 1

was ociuj ii'd in ti is inv<;.stiga:toii, Lav(»isl<-r, t.ie Abbe? Fo:ttanes,

whom I iiad inviti d to rcpcit or examine tie ex|)eriments, could

not pio;;oui re u] on divi rsitv of eminent gases; of which one

kind, tl.e mille [as vulgarly termed,] which limits the effects to

causing to the woikmnn a momentary' blindne.ss, seeming loafTect

merely the system of optic nerves—wliilst the other occasions

the painter's co'ic, and conducts its vitlim to the ^tute of paraljsis,

to aspl.yxia. ana finally to ieath« Tin- experiments of M. 1 )upuy-

treiii, t..ough intcrestii g in their rc'at:on to science, have ciianged

I othing in the prcservatne means which we liave statt-d, to wit,

quicklime and liie, id ti;e de:>t.uclive or vcntilatiig agents. It is

to tl.e i;egligeiiCe ol tuesc means, I rejeat, to whicli is to be attri-

buted tl.c accidents that occur from time to tinie

L.me is tht' most (^nergitic di.sinfecting agent. Throw it into

ll:e [ utrid fluid (ronne) of a fosse, and it b».comes instantly

iiiodoiCus ; it fixes (cnc/ffl ne ) it decon poses ail the mephi-

tic gJises. It i- liius, th.t wnen thrown into jx fosse, it sus.

[X'l.ds tl.e extrication of infectious emanations, at tiiC same time

that it arrests the tumesceiice ai.d ferment:. tion of the matter,

whicli is louiTv d, and tiie sjtace of time before tlie ciujitying be-

comes b.solutely neces.sar}% is thereby prolonged. It is recom-

mended by many to taiow snow into the pits, on tlie pretence of

j
its f cOi.om.z.ng the emj-'tyiiig. because, as it is said, the snow con-

sumes tlie e.vcrementit.ous matter. If the soil in w.iich a pit is

sunk is so j>ervious as to permit the ii.filtiation of the liquid jx>r-

tion of iis contei.ts, tuen Lie adding o. snow (that is, water,) by
giving moix; fluidity, will facihtate the imbibing by the soil. But
It l..e pit is \\ei! and sol dly constructed, and loses nothing by fil-

tjaiion, tin; addition of snow does but augment the mass, and has-

ten tue time of emptyiiig. It is tins tnat people assert evcrv*

t.iing, because they believe every thing—and ignorance loves best

tiiat wh.cJi IS ttie most impiob.iido.

Tiiere is a phei.onieiion vvliich it is suitable to mention in tliis

article, as soinet mes causing accidei.ts. It oiten happens that

childrf-n thiow lighted papen* down tlirough t;ie orifices of the

seats over tue Jjsscs. Wnen our barumeler-fosse, in place of
amuiouia, exhales sulphuretted hydrogen, tie gas, the most com-
bust ble of all, lakes file, witn explosion; and il a snfliciei.l qiuioti-

ty of sulpiiur is formed u['o.i tne crist, or upon tlie arched roof,

t le buistiiig of the rool'of tlie pit may be tiie lesult. This gas
oi' fosses is al.M) met witn in mines, and takes fire there from the

lamps Ol tlK> woikmen. But in tne iiunes, the explosion is seldom
attended with ii.jury, bee .use tnerc is communication by galleries,

or by t..e ceahi.g, with tue atmosphere: th workman throws
iiimself flat on t.ie floor, and it is as much it liis hair is singed by
tne m«;teor-iike fire, whicli burns but little, and very rapidly.

But why >hould fosses be permitted to exi>t, when their con-
tents occasi 11 so many accidents. 1 he r cleaning out is the

pro:ession the mo.-t abject and mo^t disgusting ; and it is d.ffi-

cult to conceive how men can d vote themselves to it voluntari-

ly. Certainly, humanity would not permit thai a hgislalor
>hoiiId ascribe such a punishment on the penal cot'c. The
workmen employed in this wretched I ustness, raises the ston*
that serves to close the entrance to th» vault, and oiitn there

immediately exhales a moftlte, or ga , dangerous or mortal.—
Another mofelte is found under the rruet into which be CutUt
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which escapes at t'ne first stroke of ihe hoe. He puts down his

ladder, rind dfsc(*nds into this sul' ; ho makes the reisn of fho

cro^s, asking i\v\ pDtoctio:) of II •;ivrn. llv. dnuvs oit t!ir

- putrid fluid ; at th»- end of som;^ iniDU'es, it i:i i!ie ?;if7j«* which
reaches hi!« ; he i-; struck wi h b'mdnes.s ; he is «lr,i\vii out, i

not bli id, at least depriveJ <m* si.iht fir m-iie or \v-s limo. ();•

perhaps it i- the p'.tm't ;* hi?; knem fiil, ho stajzers, nd lias a

universal tre:n')lin,', coll siezci hi:n, !»•.• hrea li^-s with d Hi -oltv,

and he i.s conduct* d to the ho-pitiil !<> a-viiit the comiair of com-

VU'sion.s, violent colic, and (>t';< r pains, an I paralysis whicli of-

ten beco;!ies permanent, .^nilhtr xvviik nan sncce ds Tie first;

he has a ropf fasten d !\r">mid liis biea.-t aiid l)(iieiith his ar^ns.

"whde the other cnil is held \>y one of his coinriids ahdvo, who
follows him with his ey<', and is rea«ly to draw him np, if he
plunges into the ra»;te, or falls extended npon the more solid

mass, struck by asphyxi-.i, (fainting) if not by dt-a h. It was
doubtless, the existence of fosses 'Valsance among the Gre< k«,

which has furnished grounds for Ihe fable of the month-^ of Styx
jind the Cocyfns. The noted (Jrotto del Cane (of Italy,) docs
nothing but produce asphyxia—that is to d('j)rive of the signs of
life, which are re^jtsred immediately bv ihe subject hciiig i>lung-

"ed in the water of ihe neighboring lake, Agnano. But ii is not

the same with asplyxia occrsioned by the empt . inir of /*(>«.?«

d'aisauce. The .sulphuretted hydrogen gas is qn.te anoiher thin*'

to the carbonic acid gas.

The numerous accidents occasicn-d by the pmpfviriL'of/bsse*

d'aisauce were among the first objects which exercised niv zeal

in the career ol public ntdity to whic. I have con ecrated my.
labors. In conseq-ience, I .^nl; ted the solicitude of novel nment,
and proposed to it o unite irtysdf with Laburie and M. Parmrn-
tier, for continuing the researches which were alike intereslii;;;

to humanity, to science, and to j'grif ultare. Chemistrv had
analxZ'd the excrementitious matters; it had commenced to

analyze the gases; but it had not pe elrattd irit . the interior of

theybsjcs d'oi«aHce, the only laboratory in which to rxa "ine the

phenomena which the most patresetait substance presents.

—

From these researche.-, it has resulted, tiiat no workman who
will take the precaution whicli we hie proposed in t!ie u.-e of
quicklime, and ol fire, ought to pcii-<h in cieaning out fosits or
wells; or in the excavati)n «;f lue; hi ic .-oils, to which I have
applied, with no less efficacy, these cautionary means against
death and asphyxia.

Soft stone {pierre tcndre) should be used for the construction

o( fo.ise^ d^aisance; hard stone has not suffi.ient resist inci".

—

The gases the most active, the most .•solvent, exh ding iVom the

exciementious maters which are undergoing an nnintevnpted

process of fermentation, lend to solten tlie sonc, which they

penetrate to a great thn kness. 1 have seen walls of extremo
solidity, of which the surface might b.,* crumbled by the flatrers

—not only the wall of the fosses, but tho^e of th^" body of the

. [upper] ouilding forming the privies; whilst the soft sinne per-

mits the penetration of ihe viscous fluid, which thus loims a
coating thai prevents infiltiaiion.

The circular form is so much the mere neccs'sarv, n.s I have
seen [square] /osses of which the ch'aning cau.sed no acciden s

. to the uiomeni when, the centre being einpiied, ihe coinei.s were
comme.iced upon. Nothing i.s tiiore dangeron.^ than lo tneei

With bunches of straw or hay, winch have been ihrowii into the

pit ; it is rare ihat ih'v/ do i:oi conceal a mv/eZ/e, or mephnic
gas. In general, all foreign substances add much to the dan-
gers of emptying

;
it is thus that soap waier.s [which have

been used for washing,] may cauie a fosse to be fuial lo ihe

workmen engaged in empiying it.

;:-4- _'•:..,. .•/
. !». .

-.'v . .. • •. . ..,

1 will observe that pits for farm-yard dung, ought to be con-

sidered 9.3 tTiie fosses d^ aisance, in regard lo iher pnrid fluid

part, the mephilic gas which ihey evolve, anil consequent! v, of

the accidents, which are of similar chaiacier, which attend the

emptying of fosses of farcn yard thing; so that the means in-

dicated as safe-guards in the one case, suit also for the other.

* These are jTovincial names given to the different exhala-

tions, (or mofettea)t as distinguished by their different poisonous
effects on these exposed to their greatest pow«r.-^£D-

^S!
Xew-Vorl\ June 15/A, 1837.

THIRD ANNUAL FAIR OF THE MECHAN!t:s' FNSTITUTE OF THE
CTV OF NFW-VORK.

The Fnr of the Institute will bo hel I at Niblo's Garden,

comrnenci ig ^londav, i^vnV niber 25th, 1S37.

To Tender this exliibiti-in worthy of the arts an 1 of the ingp.

nnify of the IVIecha ics of our eo-intry, th" Manajiers appnintid

to c(»r.dn<;l the aoproachinsr /''"tc have determined to make such

libera! arranuenienfs as will insure to the ca'lri 'Utors a fair o|).

por' unity of exhibiting their productions to the gre.ttest advan-

tage. ;
•

.

,"•.
.
-''/ .':

'ihe object of F.>hibi{if>n Fairs is to present to the members
of th" Iiii-titnlear.dtlu ir fellow citizi n.s«hf» nre entaged in theMe-

chanic Arts, the mears of mfik ng their skill an I inyeunity

known in a wav no other facilities afford : the many thousand?

who visit pnch exhibitions have a much hitter opportunity of

judiiing of the merits ofthe various productions, than they would

have by a mere verbal or nevvspaper de-cription, bc-ides the nd-

van'asre of seeing brought tout iher, in one vast collection, the

products of the skill, in!jennity,^aiid industry of our country.

PuF.MiUMS of Medals, Di|)Iomas. &c. will be awarded for all

worthy or M'.eritorioiis articles exhibited, either a- it respects su-

perio • wurAinanshi >, machin'^ry wherein t'le op>rition<« are new;

i.'iterotin;: or imp »rt int, wh re innf nuitv is clisnlavtd, or taste

inanifcs'e'l, and particularly for a'l new and nse'ul invention?.

You are n s|)erifullv requ»>ted to '^••nd, for competition or ex-

hibition, specimens of the arti<les\ou manuOirtuie : ard you

may be a-sured tha' the strictest impartiality uill be observed in

the dis'ributi<'n of the Prcnjum.^. |

Siea 11 p,)wer will be provided '"or the acconimodatlon of t'lose,

who w sh to exhi'tt Machinery in operation; ai experienced

Siiperintendant will take charge of this departm«nt, and contri-

butors in this branch are particularly invited to s nd or bring their

Mach nes or models as earlv as po-sibl^-, on the 23d Sept- mber,

that the neccs.<ary arrangenitnts may be made in relation to

shafting, puilies, &c. t'
'' .-[': -.i

-':

'ihe Manngeis, in conclusion, rahnot hut express their belirf

that this Third Fair of tlie Mechanics' In>titute, will exceed

in variety and bcau'y iS disp ay, all previous exhibitions of the

kind.

George Rrucf,, CViainn.'l .;
".

^VM. EvERnEi L,
I

C Croi.ius, JuN. ,1: y Executive CommilUe.

Thos. Fwb.\nk,
I

KjciiARn Hragaw, J

N. B. All aiticles for competition must be delivered to the

Committee at Nil)h»'s Garden, on the 23d September. Those
for exhibition only will be received any day during the Fair, be-

fore 10 o'clock A.M..

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1.—The Gardf'h will be opened lor the leception of Goods,

on Saturday, 23d of Srpten.bt r, from 6 o'clock A. M. until 9

o'clock P. M., and it is respectfully urged thrt all articles in-

t aided for con petition may be se t in early in the day. Those

artidcs inendcd for exhibition ow/y v ill be received any day

during the Fair, before the hour of 10 A. M. '?.'':
,.

2.
—

"^Ihe Fair will open for visitors on M- nday, 25th Septem-

at 10 o'clock A. M., and continue open every day of the exhi-

bition till 10 o'clock P. IV?. r \/..

3.—Competent and impartial Jijdu;©s will be appointed to ex-

amiae all articles presented and premiums will be awarded on

all such as ^hall be d -clar^-d worthy.

4.—The Committee on Preii inms, and all firms or partner-

ships in which they may be intf-iesteJ. shall he excluded from

competition or the award of any pninium.

5.— All persons depositing articles; either for competition or

exhibition, must attend to have them registered by the Clerk, at

which time they will receive a certifi( ate, which will be required

of them v\ hen the articles are returned.

6 —Proof of origin must be furnished if required, for any

specimen offtered lor Premium.
7.— Depo-itors will receive a ticket from the Clerk, nibich

will admit them and Ladies duri g the Exhibition.

8.—Arrangements will be made to exhibit, in operation, all

working models that may he deposited—contributions in thi»
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branch are invited—a competent person will tike charge of al'

models sent for the above purpose.

9.—The morning of each day, until fiflren min'.jfcs before K
o'clock, shall be appropriat<'d exrln^^ivc'y to the Ju(li;e,-j.

10.— Vie iibcrs wi 1 receive their tickets of a linission by ap

plying at the Iustitut<* Rooms, any time in the week previous t<

arid d inn:; the rxhibitio-i.

11.— All ariicle.s oll'ered by Apprentices, will ho roceiveil, and

adjudged as the prodtu-tion of Api)rcntice-!—they must 'nniish a

cenificiite o(^ na:ne, aje, with whom, and the time ihey have

served as apprentices.

12.— Articles subject to injury by being handled, should be

secured in glass cases—and contributors are requested to have

a i>erson to take charge during the hours of exhibition— in

the intervals, efficient measures will be Uken to, jprotect pro-

perly. •• :'-'•'-'-.: - ' .:::...-^. -.;r .'.'J:
.,-

'Y': ^.
y.'y

GENERAL COMMITTEE. ..•.
"

Georgfe Bruce,
.

John M. DoJd, 1
James J. Mapes, /^;;:';- /

Tho.nar* Evvbank, i > ".
' .

Wra. Everriell, .^^'..:;

C. Croiius, Jr., '

A. J. Mason,

Thos. W. Rariholonlew,

A. Storms,

Wm. Ballard,

Henry Cunningham,
'

John Harold, ,
'.

Joseph Trench, :;'- n:[
James D. Phyfe, • ;

John H. Mead, • I'

John Conroy, -l-'V-

Jordan L. Mottj '.-j k.
.

Samuel w'arter,

George F. Nesbitti;": V
Henry Worrall, • ..

W. B. Worrall. jV?

James B. CummingSi
;.

James Frost,

John Ridley,

Silas IJ. t?imnnson,

Thomas F. Peers,

Th )nias G. EI>»du:kins,

George \j. Spencer,

Peter VV'euunell,

Richar 1 Br tgaw,

Ab'm Peitch,

Wm.H. Hale, : W
Will. J. Mullen,

Jame- 'J humson, ; y

Abiier Mills,

Li D. Chaj in,
'.

A. Cammeycr,- •

Hirnm Tuppor,
,

v-

H. B. Rc^ertson,

James Thomasj
H G. S(etson„. V

Ferris Owen,/ ;' .

N. Berry, ..^•'•'

O. VVhittelesry,

]M. \V. Emmons, ,'

J. S. Anderson.

MECHANICS' FAIR.
Jiolice to JSIechanics, Aflisans, Mumi-faclnrers, <S-c.—The

undersigned give notice that tiie first Annual FAIR of tacMas-DO
sachusetts Cuaritable Mechanics' Association will bo held in tiie

citv of Boston, in September next, commencing oa Monday, the

18th, and continuing at least three days.
r-,

The Association have placed at tlic disposal of the Board of

Managers, tiie sum of Five Thousand Do'lars, to enable them to

conduct tiie Fair upon a liberal scale ; and they hope to be able

to render satisfaction to all who may feel disj)oscd to otFer arti-

cles for exhibition.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded to the owners of all arti-

cles tiial may be deem-ed worthy of such dis>tiiiction ; and tne

Managere intend that the strictest impartiality and fairness

sliall be observed in tiio distribution of Premiums.
Tno Managers, in furtherance of tiie >nb;ect t.iey have in view,

inviie contributions, of articles from every department of indus.

try ; of choice specimens of American iugeimify and skill ; rare

and valuable domestic productions, natural or aititlciai ; tlK deli-

cate and beautiful handiwoik ol females ; uselul labor-saving ma.
chines, implements of husbandry, and new models of macUuier)
in all their varieties.

Judges will be appointed to examine all articles offered, and
the managers will award a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, to

all articles that may be pronounced by tiie judges worthy ol

reward. . N^-.;
Articles intended for exhibition, must be delivered on or be-

fore Wednesday, Septem her I3lh.

Arrangements will be made to exhibit, in operatioHf any work-
ing models that may be offered, wiiich will render the exnibition

useful and interesting, and the managers nispectt'ully invite contri-

butions in tuis branch. A careful and competent superintenden

-will be appointed to take chare of all models sent fur this purpose.

Board of Managers. a
Stephen Fairbanks, Jos. T. Buckingham, T^ "T
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Jo'm Ravner,
":;.--^ Wi'lir^m'A'nms,
•/: Uriel C:o:-kor,

G:irdi;er (Jieei'Ieaf,

J:unc.s L. Eloiiior,

James B rry,

v: Josfpii Ti!Vn,

;. : E[)'iraim llnnington,

Joseph I^iowis,

: ; Walter Fio^t,

Ti.oaias J. Sl'.oiton,

Jo.m G.
P. S. For any further in.'br

MER. Correspondiag Srcrctury

Rostoa. March 24. 1h37.

James CI ak.

Hcnjy W. Dutton,

George Darracott,

Wm. S. Pendlf'ton,

Carles A. Wells,

llenr%' B liloy,

Jo ii:o Ciiickcringi

Wvw.y II. Rarton,

Tiuimas Bovd, .

Wm. Uu:id<'rwood, '

Gcoige G. Smith, ..
* "

Rogers. " •

in itioa ad dress JAMES L. HO-
, Booton.

m28-tsl

TIUNSACTiO.NS OF THE l.NSTiTUTlON OF CIVIL E.NGl.NEEUS OF GREAT
. .

' BRITAIN.
Tiic first vo'umo of this vaiu:d)Ie work, has just made its ap.

peiraiice in t;iis country. A ^i^w coaics, say tirenty-five or Ihirty
only, havtj I^en sent oat. and t lose Jiavo nearly or <iuitc all been
disposed of at len d,liars each—a price, although not the valtU
of the work, yet one, wliica will pii^vent m.my of our young Eiii
g'lieers from pos .essiag it. In ordjrt:ieretbrc, to place it witaii
their n-aca, and at a coavcnk'nt price, we shall reprint the entire
work, witli II its enagr.ivings, uentlij dme on woo I, and issue in
six purls or wimbem, of alwut 43 pages eac'i, which can be sent
to nay part of t'le Unite 1 Slates by mail, as issued, or put up in a
volume at tiie clo e.

Tae price w.il be lo subseribors three dollars, orfive dollars for
two copies

—

ahrmjs in advar.ce. Ti e first number will be ready
for delivery early in Aaril—Subscrptior.s are solkiited.

AV ERV'rf ROJ'ARY ^TEA^I ENuLXES AGENCY
The subscriber olFors his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuri ig Steam Ea<iines for driving Saw-xMiLI^s, Grain.Mili.s,
and OTWER Manufactokies o aay kiad.

Eiv^ines only will be furaisiicd, or accompanied with Boilen
and tae necessary JSiachmer'j for putting tlicm in oiMjration, and
an Eiigiaecr always .-cat to put t lein up.

lafomialion wiil be giv<n al all tinns to those who desire it,

eitiier by Itter or by exaibitingtlic engines in operation in thiscity.

Inquiries by letter shouM b-^ verv explicit ynd the answers shall

beejuallyso.
'

D. K.MINOR,
3!) Wall-st., New York.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFIcE^
"

A Practical Treatise on Locomotive Evf^infs, with Engrav-
ings, by the Chevalier De Pamboik—150 pages large octa-

vo—dune up in paper covers i-o as to be sent by mail—Price

$1 50. Postage for any distance under 100 miles, 40 cents,

and 60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.
Also— Van de Granf on Railroad Curves, done upas

above, to b« sent by mail—Pi ice $J. Postage, 20 centSt or
30 cents, as above.

%

;,?;,.•.-, ; ,/:
Also—Introduction to a view of the works of the Tkamct

Tunnel—Price fifiij cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*^* On the receipt of $-3, a copy ol each of the above works
Will bo forwarded by mail to any part of the United States. V ^

DRAW li\G INS'i :!' MEN « S.— E. & G. W Blunt, 154
Waier street, New-Y'ork, have received, and offer for sale,

Drav\ nig In^itrumenis o: superior quality, English, French, and
Geniian Manufacture

Tiiey have alco on hand Levels of sujjerior quality at low
prices.

Gtr- Orders received at ihis office for the above Instruments.

O TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
A PERSON expeiienced in ihe con>triiction of Locomotive
diig'it s (iiiaiiy of tii:i Manalactiire being in tiur cestitul upcratioii un importmC
ItMiiruals 111 (lie Uii fd ~t:itcs) ami wtio is likei^Ue thoruuglily acquainied
will) Uie niaiij(remeui uf eucli niuchiiies, and, indctd, th« fnti e ordeal of
liailroads, is d-itirius uf ub aiiiiiig ihe siiuatiun ul General Superintendant on
soiu»i Itai road, ft>ouai i>r V» e.>l.

The uii.si suiisiaciury iPsamoniaU of chararU-r and capability can b* pro-

due d. Cumiuu.iicaiiiiii.s adii'etited lu ihe bdu>>ni ol ibia Juuraal, ttbiiog th*
lucaiiou ol Uoud, &c> win aiect with pruiopt oueniiuo. : ,
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RAILWAY IRON, LOUU.UOnVBS.&c
THE dubinriben oJer the fallowing articles to

•alo.

UiilA'ay Iron, flat bar«, with C3antersiink hulea atn

uiiire.ljoiiiu,
)

lbs.

359 hmi ii by 1,15 ft in lenglli, weighing l^J^ per fi

^/•t' a '• 4, " " '•

3.V5 «•

70 • U " *, " " " 2i "

80 " U" *, " " » IftfV "

«J0 " 1 " i, " " "
t "

wiih Si>tke8 anJ -Splicing Plates aUn|)tp^ thereto. T<
bo dolil l*;ffi oi' (Itily iw 6iat« ^uver.iuittiita ur incur-

. pordtA«l companied.

OrJera tor Fonn.'tylvinia Boiler Iron executFd.
Kail itoaJ Car hu.I Lm-oiUMiw ti^njiu- Tires,

wrought dni inrnitd or uii'urueil,r'-utiy to hu lilted on
the i\'h<'elt>, VIZ. 30, 33, 36, 4.^, 41, 5 i, and 6ui<clit;>

oianteier.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolta for RtilwayCai
ssli^a, in leii^h^ ut' 12 t< ei 6 iiichp«. tu 13 I'eel H, ^1

3, 3|, 3i, 31, and 3t iiirhe«i Ji.iiueler.

Chiunn tor iiiclhiR<l fla nfg, alh>n and st-iy linkK,

manutuctarfHi lyoia-tie tt^. V.t'atile Uolis, aiul provvil

•t llie ^n-aii-al airaiut

litUia diia >ur >Cj,>e far Inclined PI ine.s, niJd» I'rwRi

Nlw ^t^Und ilix.

A.IM0 Patent I leinp Cordage for Inclined Pla if*,

and Canal lowing i^iine^

Paie>ti l^Vll 4<M- piaci.ig iiutween ttiu iron 'Mtuir aii..

•tun blotik 01' iLid^ts itaMA'ayi

Every deaci'iiition nt tCuitv ty Iron, as «\ >ll aa Lo-
ouiuotive t^iijinjd, iiu,>ori£u ui ilie •tiiirii-si noiii'f, li)

thn a^jiincy ut uiitj 01 oar partue.'o, wiiu reside;* ii>

Knglaaa tur (Iim t>arp<kj<;.

A III jiiiy rtfipjca.Mf AmtiriiMn Bnjin.>nr, resides

in fc^.iglaad f>)r llio ^^lr^.^.*u xl i:i>p.-i.-iiii/{ ah LrfH-oiu>i-

lived, ,»iaotuucry, liai'way InM «k.c. urueiud ihruu^ih

S9 If

A. & G. i{\LS'l"0.\ & CO.,
Pluiadtilpiiia, >iu.i, ooum iru •>-»>

ARCIIJMEUES nuUKS.
;.. (100 .North :Uoor street, .\. V.}

i\>:M-VuiiK, rebrtiury l^th, 1336

TIIC nnderiiigiie.t t)ejisi«u\e luiiiiunn •.tu; ,>ru,<ric-

tun ot' Uaiiro las iliaitii y .ii'tt pru,hm;ii 10 luriiitu an
kindsot .vl-K'.ai.icry toi ilailroaus,!.. >cu.iiotive r.>.i^i:it'a

ot any me, ^ar *\ lieeis, sUi.-li as art: now i.i su.-.c. <>:>

ful opt^ralio.i 'jn ihe iJa.u ten ,xnA Anuviy Kailroail.

non« 01 tvUit'ti Have i.nioO—^Uj>iing6 ui all KiaJa.

Wn<«i}l£, Axte»,aiiJ L>.iAe»,rariiij>i.'uai;>ti.iiii;»i.iJiic<!.

4—VII 11. IC. UUiNil.i.H Oi CO

MACHINE WOiiivrf Ub' rtOLiLKc3
KKl\'illJ.»i ..NU GiiO^Vi.\\jil, Pater»oii, .New
Jersey. I'lid uiUerjiijnuii r^'oivc oriirra I'or ih' lu.-

IjwMj ariicied, •u.inuiat-lur<.-(l t)y III m, ol'iiiu niiiti

iin|M>ri.ir Jedcri^iioii m every pariicu ar. J htir worne
b in^ exie.iiiv^-, a.id tii.'iinu.xjr ot ttUil.i« cuplciycit

bv'i/tj lar^e, i.itiy are 0,1a ii.-a iij k;iut:ui.v boiii lurge

and d.uau urderit %ith |)io.ii|;tn :u> uutioeapaich*

t( Vllj.tO.iLf vVOiCa..*

LoRo:nulivo ;«i<.'.iiu-i:^.iiiiiit-a a.ul Tenders; Uriv
ingaii<l>>iUor L.«cuiU Hive •v'lieeia, .Vxlen, <^trlll..^und

Fla.i^e i'lro:! , Car »Vn.*uuoi ra^i iron, iiuiu a va
riety «>t |>a>.ierna,aii(l ^nilu; «.;ar v^ hi-. i:i >i cajiirjii.

will! Wi'uiigiu I'lr a, .vaiuj ol .JU3t .iiiit-rK-aii relini-d

iron , S>priiij4 , boxes anii Uulls 101 Cars.

curro.v WOOL a .d fl.v.^c aiaculnerT"
Of all JearripUiini iiad uf iht- uio»t iiupruv d Pal

tern*, fiiylu and nVorKinan^tnp.

lUillcid'riii^aiiJ .liiii.vrie'hi >Aorli geiiPraMy; Ily-

drauiit: ni\d oilier t''r«'S.iud; Prvin Aere>i>; Calien

(lu'iti Lai n^*;* and i'o-jU of all kinJ», Iron and tira^i

CaStingH of all de^cripiiuiu.

uOOiJito, ft.ciuiiLr.»l «L GRO.SVE.NOH
.^Pauersou, .>«<*-Jeriit">,or 60 V\ail«ne i, .N.

biti

TO UAILUOAO CON I'RAC rORS.
PilOP>)S.\LS will bj retwved. at ihc nin<v of liie

lliiivaMTu UaiiMai C04U., in ihu Utwit ui .^tu£Ns,

Tc NCdSKB, until nuiwet, ••• Monday, June l.iiii,

1337 ; tor tne gra nng, nia>onry and uiilgoa, un ihai

portiuii uf ihe iiiM-A^KK iiAii,Ro.iu, tihich .is be
twreen thJ Uiver Xcn.tcKiee and iiiwaasee. A (Jis>

lauwuf 40 ludea,

TUnquaniiiy ut* excavation will bo abuut one mil.

iaouf cubic yard^i.

'fb^ liua will bi Btak-HJ uat; and, tog titer, with

drainiiigri and «p-cilie^iioiu uf the wo fc, will tM-

raalyfur tne imtpociiju uf ouiilractursi un andaihir

tbaiMday ufJune.
JOUN C. TRAUTWINE.

, . Engii<eex iu Chief UiwaMue Kailmad.
• 16—61.

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned. General Agent of Col.

5. II. LONG, In hn 1 1 Bridir''", or vend the right in

licr^f-j h'i.ld,i>ii hi.>i Pn-iu ri.iii. W'MiM res|Wf'f'iillj

ifitrni tliiii.na'l lul liiid.'c C>ir;<(>ra.iun8, ihii he i>

(fepa '• 1 III iii.ikc (III ai-ld t > hniM, an I luriii li nil

nattniala for mi^-rsiriiciiir a ni ili ki ui, in any pan
II ihe 'iji eil .-<iaif.», ( >l.»ryl;i.iil ixrepn-d.)

iii'idjei'iin III above plan. ire to be >efii al the Tnl-

'iv\i ig tocdiiit-s, vj/.. C>n the 'uain ro.id lea.iing iiuni

i.duiiKCf III vV'.i..,hi>ig'.oii, iwii iinii's I'nini ihi* inrnn-r

AAi'v. .\rrois iliB .Weiawaniivi-ag rivi-r on :lio .Mill-

~ury r ittd, in U.iine. O • ih iiaiio;ial ruad in Itliiuti^,

It .'«uiiil.''y |Miinu. Ontlie Ka'iinmrt- an;i Sii.siinehan-

IU l(raiir>ad il three ^Miintx. Un ilie lludsmi aiM
p-a'terxoii ltailroml,iii twoftiares. Onthe lioytonaiid

vVorcesier Kailroad, at Mevi-rul points. Chi the Bim-
iMi and Prnvidonc-i' Kailrond,>il .sundry ptiinln. Ai-rtMa

the Cunioui-nok river at iieniiiker, iN 11. Arrows ihe
Scnlie^aii rivei,ai iMiiford, N. II Acri>sii ilie Cmi-
n>..clirut river, at llaverl.ill, .N. II. Arru^&the Con-
toocunk river, at ll^m-uek, N. il. A«-ri(S.i the An-
ilriMoo^igin liver, at turner Centre, Maine. Arroaa
the tvjnnebec river, at Walerville, Maine. Atnuis
the <ieiiedse river, ni $H]iiiki hill, Mount Morrii,
.Nevv-Vork. AcroKs the V> h i<- Uiver, at Harifnrd
Vi. Ai-rosa the ronner<irul River, ai l^'haimn. M.
II. Ai-rns.s the inoiiih of the Krok.'n Straw (' eek,
Peii'i. Armss ihe in null nt' ih Ca arau^u^« Cnrk,
\. V. A linilroa'l ti.i igi- (liu:^<inall> ac o-a thi- Lrio,
Canal.in the Ciiy nl tlmhenier, .N. V. A Ua Irou I

B.i.ige at I p,iei Mill Waier, Omno. Maine, 't'his

ti. id;{ ti> 5m f'-rt in 1 iigih ; mh- of ih sj>an» i<< ovt r

iW feci. Il id probably ihe >iKMi:dT woo..> n
BKiDviK evrrhiiiU in \incrira.

.Noiv^'iih-siundiiig hu I'le.tei i etit^Hgimi-ntK in build
betwefii twenty and ihlriy Kailriiul Hridu-cs, mid se-

veral roiiiinon bridge!^, .^i Vi'tiilnl whrh lire niiv\ in

piogreK" ol (oiiHiriiriiun, the subitrriner v^ill jironipily

alteiid to bn^iinesanf the kind to much '^T uterexieiit

an I un lili. ral :erins. ;MOi:E> Lt.».\«i.

Ku'iemer, Jan il^in, I8VT. ' 4—

y

ALB.\NV EAGLE Alll FUILNACE AND
MAClll.Nt: SJllOP.

WILLIAM V. MA.NV manuiaciures to order.
iRo.N cvsTiN'js for iicaring Mill;* and FactorieM ui

every dn^i-iiption

Ai.'SO—oieain Entwines and Railroad Castings o
••very nesriipiion.

The iolle«-iio:i of Patterns for .Mar-liincry, i.* nnl

<'i|nailed in ihe ijiiiled &>iuie» \i— ly

NEW AKRANGEMENi".
ROPES rOR ISCUSKU PLANES OF RAILRU.VUS.

WE the subrfcrtber:5 haviiiir foriued a
':o-piriner.'>hip undti ihe siyie and linn of Folj.rr

Ai iJoleni ni, lor lli luaiiiitai-tnriMi; and aching of

^

tCopes titr ini-hn. d plan .> nl roilrituds, und for "iher
'HI s, otter lusupply ropes f.iriii(rh;ied planes, of anv
!lun|(ih reqinri'd wiih>iiii spliee, at sli-iri noin e, ili>'

'niai.uiaclnring .n cordage, heietofi.r lained on by
a. a Uaili'fiUt o.,nill iiedoiie by Ilie new tir:n,ihe
lanieaup iiiiii niiani and inauhiieryure eiiipliKcd l;y

then w h in ihil ive.e einployrd by 8. >. L»..r;ee &
Co. All 'irdera will be piuinptly all ndcd lo. and.
• ii(»eM will iie:>hi,ipt II to any p.iri m ihe United Xaii-s.

I'.iih amnlli, l.iJi, i.S3(J 11 jdaoii, Col. nnliiu County
S ale ot .Scw-^urh.

ROBT. C. FOLGKR.
33—tf (vbUKGE COLLMA.N,

A.MES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
i>i'\Utu:i, fete.

JOOilozons Amen' aup^iior ha -k-atrapShovels
i5u Oo do do plain do
Im) iIu liu du c3»i.'<ieelShovelsi& Spades
IJO du du Gold-mining •'^hovels

lOO do du pluied ^paileH
50 du do sookci ^hovid.'i and S->ades.

rmjPlh'T with Pick Asi>, Churn Unil-*, and Crow
liars (siuel |Hiinted,) inanntai-lnr d fr»ni Qali-hury rC'

(i.K*d iruH—tur siilH liyHifiuatiutiai luring ug- tits,

WlTlliJKELL, A.MES it CO.
No. 'Z Libt^rtvxireet, Nev -Vork

BACKLS, AME& tk CO.
iNo. 8 {>iatu street, Albany

.N. B —Also furnished to order, fiitiapes of evei y d«
''ritttioii. made from Staislmry relined tr«n v4— if

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a tupeHor style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. SM Elixabcth atre- 1, tear Bleeek(r<tre«t,
.New. I ork.

RAILROAD COMf>A.NlEi» would do wellti> exh
nine these Jars; a Kbtiriintin uf wl>irli may l>« seei

>ii that part of thcNuW-yurli aud Hailaeiu Kailruai:

nuw ill i^rdtioc iUdil^
j

fATENT RAILRUAJJ, SHIP ANb
BOAT SPIKES.

•.•Th" Troy Iron •>nd Nnil Foi-toiy keep* con-
•innily f-irNalea v> ry exl ii.»iv« Rjisnriiui'tiiolNVrnught

>|)ii\e.'< and iNai^^*.. from 3 lo 10 inehex. nutiiufaciiirtd

tiy ill" nuliM'riner > I'ai nl .'Mnchinrry, whnh atirr

:ivr year> .-iMiesslnl iip<'i>nion, and now Uinui>i nni.

vert-'d iwi' in the I •iiicil Siaic->, ^us wclla^ I'^nulni.d,

wii re ih :<uh-<(:iini r ohi. lined a paiont,) arc foiiml

^iip'-i'Hir til r.ii> uvei (iiV-r- ii in niark< 1.

Ri.iiroiid ('••ni|uiiii- > may he unppli^l willi SpikcM
liavin;: «-oi:titer.sink hrail> .^niialile U, ihe hnlc^ in irmi

rnilM III any ain.iiiiii ainl on »hori notire. Aliuu»i ull

the R:iilroa(l.-<iiow in prngritiAin the ('inirHSinl«> ari)

liisli lied will) Spikes niaue at the alH>ve iiitia< d fjiC'

lory— hir whii h pur|)<i!«e I hey are found invalnahli-,

as their aiiliesiiiii i>- nmre than double any C'om[i\uu

spikes niii'li' by the haminer.
%* All o'drrs dir. lied lothe Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will bepunrtuulh alieiiurd to.

llE.Ntty BURUEiN, Agent
Troy, N. v., July, 1831.

%* >pikesi ore k- pi for sale, at fa.'tory prieea, hy I.

&, J. Tovvnsend, Alban>. and the principal Iron Mer-
ehants in Altiany aiio 'I'roy ; J.I. liniwrr, i2i Water
•jire-i, New-N'ork : A. 31. Jon«>s. l'liiladp|pH(&; T.
lanviers, Haliiinore; llcgrand &. >'mitli, BoMtop.

P. (>.— Railr.'ud Couipanii s would do wll lu fur-

ward their ord. rs 118 early as pr:n-iicable. ns the snh-

icrih-ris di tiir: us of exuniling ihe luanufucltiriiig £o

i> til kiep pace with ihe daily increuhing d* Hiainj tor

his Spikes. (IJ-J3:im> II. b( UUK.N.

TO (ONTKAC'IORS.
JA.MF.S hl\ tli AM) KANAWHA CAN\L.

jTllh.KI'i :s s i!la Lrge an.ount of ihechanical liurk

Hcil t nn ill? line ol Ihe James Kiv r ftnd Kunawha
;
linproveiiifiii, coii>i>iin^ 01 iweiiiy hn-ks, about mie

' hniMired c'dveris and si v lal lar^e aqucductH, which
' will be otfeii d III res.iiiisihle eiint.aeiiirs at f.ir p7ice.-<.

The luci:^ and at(u<du(li> a:c tu Le built uf cut

stone
'I he work cnnt acted for tnn^t be finished by the

1st liny -I July, IMS
Pi r-onst i!e>iro h of ohinii.iiig work are lequetied

loaftply at thenthce nf the und' rsign^d in ihe cily of
Rii-limoiid. be.or.- ih" filiien;hoi May, or between
ihe fif.h and ilie fifie<-ii.h of July.

CtlARi.ES ELLET, Jr.
Chief Engin er Ja«. hiv. & Iva. Co.

P. S —Th* valley ut Jaiin 8 t.ivtr ahoTe Hxh-
mun..! is h 'ahhy.

I

16— lOt

I

TO RAILROAD CO.nTRACTURS.
I
SEALED pi(i|<o?uls will be received ftt

ill'' office ol liic Selinn and Ti niii iisec River I aiN
ruad CiMiipany, in he town i;f b' lina, Alaiiaina, for

the g an uih 11 of ihe tiisi iv<.iy ii.i.cki of li.e >elina
and r. Micsa^e hailro.d Pnpotais fi-r ihe tin tix

miles Iriiiu ::rlma. will '/erenivnl utter the fir>t uf
.> a , anil ni un on by iho l.< am on ti e I5.h May.
I'roposaU Ini the eiisnnu 34 n.ihii, wilt be leet ived
after iiie lO.h Ma., not i^iil n. 1 he 1 xaniiiH d nniil

ih isi of ^Migiui n<'X<, when Ihe work will he ready
tor colli, aci.

The line, afirr the firbl few mile^^, purt'Uins the flat

ol the .Mnlbtr y (re k < c-iipies a legion ot cunnlry,
having ih ri'|iiile ui b ing lntihl\ hca.ihi'ui. It it

free from |)i<iiil» iiiiil 8w. inp.-, and is w II wnieird —
Tne 801I is gem raily in cniovaiKn, uiul is nry, Ii^ht

and ^a (!y, and uiiCi-nnni lily rur>y ol exi ava lo.i.

—

'I he en lie !• ii^th ui .he line of ih<- Sel a and Tt n-

net see R ilrll.tll^, vxiil he ab.t.it I'^O mil a, 1
a»si. ggen-

eral.y ihr><ugh a n gion ai .uvnrab.e fur heallli us any
j
in llie Sontlii ml nnii ry
Owiii^ 10 liie |:rt at riteresi at stake in :he surrcHs

,1} ihia ei II rjitiKe. aiid ih' an. uunt uf capital ai.eady
tmbarkid in it, ilii> wo k in si iiece sii.ily proited

< Willi \i.or, an . I 1 .viie ih atl< u lun nl men ol'indus-

I ir.v ui.o eiiii r|> isi , 1 1 ill lit il e .^o|ll. ui.i < |«. v. he e
hi ihih unde. taking, as o0'ering in ihu piospecl'f
(Miiilmned en pUtymeni, and >|ie chaiaci r of he % il

and cliiiiule, u wide and Cesiralne fitld lu the cun-
trar>ui.

l'r>'|M>«Ml> mtiy he addrt seed edber to ihe suhaeri-
br, or toCftiiura! Gi.bcil Mnarer, Presidcn. id iha
Cuiiipa.''y.

A.NUKEW ALFRED UEXfF.R, Chief Engineer.
>. Ima, Al..., .^ni.-ch 20.h, Is:-?. A 15 tf

KOACH <Si VVAHNEH,
Manufai turerso. OPilCAL, .MA • UFJUaTICAL

V.Ni> PlilLOSOPitlCAL l.NSTRI .MKJNTs, 293
.:rua way. .now \uik, wili keep coiisianily on liaiid

a urgeuruJ general ussunaioiii tu iitsirniueutK ititbLtf

he.
V\ ho'esalf Deal< 'aand C<iiirtry Mi rohantasnppli^d

iili &• hVtYi>G COMP,l^.*«K^, h^Kci'MF-
ERS. 1 lit-.I.MOME'll ti>, «;c. ^c. ol their uwn

.uinnfuciurc, wurruuied a(cuiait-,ajidai luyier iiTiCt
hail t%iu he had at any o>ber esiabiishtut ni.

iiaiinuueiiis naua t'u <>nicr and ret«ir<d. 14 Iy->^':
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For ilie tlailrod.l Juairial.

I

TO THE DiriECTO.13 OF TU3 AU3U^a.V A.\D SVJi^CUSE RAILK'UO

CO.MPA.W.

T.1C Co:Tniittee to \v'io:n it w is re.crrel to eximl.-ie and report

to your B ) ml th j prcsj.it .situiitioi aaJ pro^jiujfs of t.ii.s Com >aiiy,

-submit t le fjllo-viaii; ropo.f.

Tiial uc R'Ji)orl of Un C.iief E.igincor, Mr. E. F. Jo'.ineon, to

t!tf^ Board in April H:iJ, siiowi.ig ujj Id t.iat tiine tlie progress of
t'le work is hereto annexed. Mr. Jo.insoii has furnisJied us with a
further stutemont wliicli we also annex, and to w.iich we re.er

wit.iout repeating its stutemenls or conclusious.

In estimating tliH probable lutui-e income of the Co.Tipany ?;|.

lowance sljould \ye made for the rapid a Ivance of tlis country in
population and busi.iess. T.ie ferlife regions of t je West) are
rapidly filling with an enterprising po,)u'at.o.i, and increasing in
their b isiness, wants and capacities, Tiie Auburn and Syracuse
Railroad forms an important link in tiie chain of railway com-
muuicalion already established, and in a train of execution,
between the waters of t.jc Atlantic and tiie Western Likes ; and
w.iilc Nfw-York as t'.ie co.n.nercial emporium, furnis.ies to the

AUBUKN AND SYRACUSE RTTLROAD,

The report-j of Edwin F. Johason, Esq , Chief Engineer cf

this road, together with a report (»f a committee of the Board of

Directors, have been received by us, and are given at length in

t|lis number of the Journ.d.

Of the importance of this road, no one acquainted with that

Section of the country, can enteitain a d<.ubt. Diverging, ai it

d e?, from the Erie canal al ^\nicusc, and being a link in the

great road from Albany to Buftalo, it must become an immense

thoroughfare, both for business and travel—and the period is not
J!

VVester.) St ites bordering o.i tne great "lakes, and to tne Vallies
oftacO.jio and Mississippi a co.nmorcud mar, the railway from
A b luy to ButFalo mast furoisu a t loroug.ifare for travel and
fre.g.it, unequalled m aJvaiitagcs eitaer to liie traveller Jo r pleas,
ure, or to tne man olbrsinevi
Tan conseque.ice must b^, that wh-n the wiiole I'ne is comple*

ted, the am >ji)t of buiuiesj do.ic matt far suqiass aay calcula*
tio;is to be m ide npo i the tacts as t.iey hate heretofore existed

;

and we have no hesilatio.i ai sa/ing t.iat taken ni connectioa with
the facilities turaislud by t:)e Erie Ca-ia. tor the iransjwrtation of
lieavy mirciiaudzj an I proJuce, and running fhrojg.j tne sanie
great valley betvvuea ine VVestern Likas aud tie Ov^ean, tais rail.

way Will naturally becomj t le greatest tiiorojg.ifare between toe
Atlantic st iies a d tne VWst.
To tne stock hoiders oi tii^r Company it will be gratifying totd^n^

that wnile i.n< roid wi.l probably cjst less j»er m.le (aJl.iouga a
muc.i more diificuk route) ta ui t le Utica and So lenectaJy rood,
they can depend upo.i t.ie ibilowing estimate of lae income ofUlis
road with reasonable cert inty.

From a re()ort i :.c ntly iss ed by the Ucicaand Soheaectady Rail-
road Company, it appeaf-s that tae estimated annual receipts lor tna
coaveyauce oi' passe.igers and tae mail upoa mat road amount

»^4U,QgO

distant, when there will be a railrord from Albany to I.haca, thus

connecting at Owegi with the ?^'ew-York and Eiie road, a.id

becoming the great thoroughfare between the northern pari of

this State and the Canadas, and the coal region of Ponnsvlvania.

In referring to the report, we find that the freight is put down

at $15,000 and the passengers and mail'at 84"j,00 i per annum
;

an estimate, we are confi lent, very far wilhin the truth, as, by a

careful investigation two years since by a committee, it was as-

certained that the freight carried to and from the Canal at Weeds-

port and Auburn, excee led 10,030 tons, which at present prices,

8 cents per hundred, exceed •; $16,0 JO,—and it can hardly be

doubted that the business for other places will equal. If not ex-

c^edt that of Auburn, which will of course be greatly inc. eased

—

by the increased facilities;— coiisequnlly the estimated receipts

for transportation should be at least doubled, which would give

$90,000.

The importance of this road has no; been duly estimated, or

it would have been no o in successful operation.

The intention, we understand, is to completi it this fall, if the

bdCAsaary funds can be procured, which we trust will be readily

accomplished, ;^l/^^'^'v.':^• ,;'.-•.;' -aw
>..-"

to

Tae expenditure for traosportzitioa duriog the a^xfn
lime, amount to

Leaving an annual income of '

i40A36

•300,000

-J

b^l&NWl^C^^i^'.'
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.iMiUTo. tic Auburn and iSyra<':>«' llxilin u.!

Company allows he same clmrge per mi!e. viz: four

ceiitit. Assuming the receipts and exptMiditures upon -

* ;•

thnt to corrcsiKJ id with tite Utica and Sclienrctudy

Rail o id, the nett annual iixonie Irom piisscn^crs and

the mails will amount to Sf^S.OOO

Tiie Auburn and Syracuse Rilroad as I ereto^'rc remarked, is

n part of the same c lain of cumnnuiicatiui. wth t:i»^ Utica =i.cl

Sc.cuectady R til road. Its position lor conceiitrating tlic ir.ivc!

and busii.ess of the country is believed to bo . quni if not superior

to any ot ler | osition oi tne same lii c, ui;l<v» the Utica and Schen
cctaly sliall he deemed to surpa.sj* it in t.iis rei=p-ct.

it IS frequertiy observed that tiie travel upon tiie Ei ie Cunal is

mucli greater East of Syracuse than Wes-t, atid tiie iu nrencc lias

been drawn tiiat such must be the case upon tlie line of the rail

way. But it is believed t lat i!ie long level upon tlic canal be-

tween Uiica and Syracuse has inerca.sed the travel on that [K>rtio.i,

and that hereafter as (brnjerly passengers will Lave the caiial at

Syracuse, and find themselves better aeconimoJated oa the rail-

way.
Tiie divergence of the Auburn and Syracuse Road from the

line of the Cunal, fwid passing as it does tiirough a ricli agricultu-

ral and manufacturing ciistrief.and teiminatii.g at Aubuin, alarge
manufacturing town imd a jilace of deposit for a large amouiit ol

merchandize and pro Ujce to be transpoitid to and fjoin t.ie(*anal,

gve It a gieat advaniflge in the carriage of freiglit. \]\ on l<;e

istern poition of tlu- line u on ti..e Uuca an i Scheneciav.'y and
Utica and Syracuse Roads leigl.t cam ot be carr'td, and these

poitionsuf tiie line a.econse juenlly deprived of one great source
of profit, wtiich exists in th • easr of the Auburn anJ Syracuse
Coinpaiiy. Tne JaKe i- al-o favorably s tuated lor accojiinoda-

ting the Noit.iern ai.d Sout .i rn travel, or t.iat w.i c i takes place
between tueCanad-s on the oi.e hand, and the central poitio.is o.

Poniisylviuiiii, via tlit- Susqu iiaimtili Valley on t.n: ot.ier. It ha.s

thrviugh tiie Auburn ai.d Imaca Riiilioad i.ow chailend, and tlic

Wisti.'in road a'^d the Cayugu lake, and the Owcgo and luiaca

Riilioada direct communication witu t e New Yoik and E.ic

Railioad, thiis furnis.iu g additional so;nc(;sof bas-ue-s and cou-

sequent revenue.

By means of a branch to the village of Skaneat -I'S. and iUr

Woiks of the \ubuin and O.vasco C.mal Uonij any, tiie icgi ns

bordering U[o:i tlje Skaneateles and Owaseo 1 ikes are o,jei.ed io

the advantages of tiiis road, and will coutribute their quota to it-

annual business.

VVitii tnese views of the subject, it is believed to be a safe esti-

mate tlial t.ie i.ett receipts foi t.ie cairiage of pass(Migers and tue

mail uj.on the Auburn and Syracuse Road, will certainly equal ii

they do liotftr exct-ed /iro t'lifa of iheamou.iiabove stated a> IDo
cornspo.iing icc ipts up.m tie Uuca and Soiici.ectady Road,
more c^ptc^a .y as e ic ipts vvil, be ani.ually i creasing wita the
L.crjascfl |,o, iil. tion .id t> .siuissoi t.ie country.

This vvil' give m. ajnui.] sum of §45,000
h'jom our knowledge of tiif! amounts annually paid

for tiie transj oitution o. merfhandize and pro luce to

and .roin tne Canal for tue town ot Auburn alo.iC, and
otiier Kourc s, it is believed to be a bale estimate to <;o'a-

bider tue nett receipts iVonj tue conveyance of th^ight

equal o one third tue amount derived from passengera
and tue ma 1, 15,000
Tue line oft .i.s roid runs t'lrough inexliaustib'e beds

o" gyP'-'itm or P.ailer, and t.iere is i;ow excavated and
uj.o.i tne road belonging to tue Co.npany ready for
transportation, 40,000 tons of tins uit cle, estimated to

be wort.j after deducting a co^t o. tiaus,»oitaUon, vScc. 35,000

This article and the fuinie iianspoitatit n of it alone will ur-
«ieh an ain.ofit imfailing hOi.rce of pi(>fit (o :he louipany.
The ul)Ove esiiumie gives lo tlie company for the first youi

ftfitr ihriroad ahull be pui in operahon, the suui of 895,«)0t
VI nearly aixieen and a half per cent upjn the < ost of ihe loal
/\i\ po.-,ng ibai to be one third as much as the Uuca and ScLen
eciady railioud of whicb it i= iiboui one ih.rd the Ie u'lh

It appeals by the lusi lepoit of iiic Chief En •rin'v, wh ch i.-

nnnexed, that the grading an l^snpirsmiciure o pleie loi a
ingle irufk, will not vary u.ucli from 5S.6,0(iO per n.ne, n akm.

t
i^'a' «'f

^ ,
S.93,00C

h» mu«t b0 und^ratcod to include iron far the rails.

'J'ilft pxp*mse of litnds &,( ., amom t i» 71 ,CliO

Engineeri^ig' and Supennt ii< ence eoiiinated at 22,CtO

.-. :-::-: .\r\ ....,.
.,. ^

M.king a to'rtl, exclusive of buildings and outfit for

iian-por ation of $4SC,0C0

E-iiuuiiin;; i.f the cost of bniMings and outfit, for

tmnsjioit-iion up<»n the s.iuie fcaln as liie Ulica and
Schenectady raihoad, and It aniOuns to 60,00d

making the loal cost uf this road, including buillinga

and oii.fii, 645,000

'I'he to.^t of the Uiica and Schenectady railrc;ad for the t^an.e

distance will be found to be about j
''"'.*,-•? •• ^570,bC0

li \» 10 b understood, however, that the expeiiae of car-louses,

cars and locomo'ives upon '.his io».d will be n.uch lets, lor ihe

reason that no peinianeni erections for curLourCS will be made
at the exireuiiUes ol the road, until the same are n.ade jointly

With ilie Ulica ami Syracute loail at Syracuse, and the Auburn
and K.n htster ro.id it Auburn, and thai an arrangen.eut will

d.iubtiess be made wi,h both of these Con.pani&8,atlvantageuus
10 this Company, in regaid to cars and locomotives, by which
the cost will be divided tielween these Coujp.tn.es.

Your Coinmiitrc have examined into ihe condition of th;8

lOid loasctriain at what period of lime ii can be pin m ouera-

tion, III ibe cheapes-t mitnncr^and they en.eiiain no doubt that

11 may bepui in operaiu-n by ihe first ilay ol Uciober next, pro-

vided the Couipanv cat. have the sum ol $3j,000 in cabh, pluC-

ed at I heir du-pti. ul immediately.
The pri'j :ci Ie lo ouboiitLiie oak ribbons for the iron plates for the

present, and to Ube hoi'se power, until iron tor the rails can be

obt<.tiied.

I'lu; e-\ penile of preparing the Superstructure for the use of

hoisj powcr will b« :
•"

For the Oak ribbons and horse track, $S000
'I'u iliis add lo ai aiiiot.n. loi grading &lc as above 39u,O00

C'jsi ol land, ticc., and Jtiiigineeiiiig, ifcc, O'J.JOO

r^
Dedv'ct co3t of iron; included in the loial amount of

$J '3,uoO, esliaialed at

4yj,uuo

60,000

$»440,u00

Your Committee aUo state that a credit of one year
haj ueen oo. allied ujx>.i the limoer, lo the amuuni of 320,000

And yom C 'uuniuee believe .hai a ciedil upon come
poiiiun 01 ihe tosi ol land and gra.liug as well as for ' ' •'

h:^ caiv, aiKi u bumcieiii ouiUi can be Had tor one year,

to .h. a.uoi.ui of 32,000

which willenalle the Company, without embracing 'he Piasier
in the Calculaiion, to p .1 the load in uperaiion for ilie Capital
blucKj provided $,io,oiJU oi the cstock m ca»n is immediaiely
obiainuil and the residue ot the 6.ock is paid up or arranged in

SUCH a manner as lo mee: itiu demands ot itie Coii.pany, when
cal.eil upon lo p.iy uie ouiiga ions wnich ihey havemcuned.
The i.npor.aiiee of pull.ng ihe road imnieuiaitly in operation

is forcibly urged, by ine laci itiai me I'lasier no.v Ij mg upon
ih - roaii IkmI, v.il.u'd as above slated al |S3o,uuu, may ihu< be
soon avail.tble to ])ay lue postponed debi.

Wi h ihis flaiteun.' piospeci before us, your Committee hop*
anl II US!, thai every etiori will ue maue by the Company, to

b. ing ihe vvoik to a speedy clooC. li has hiiherio piogiessed
ami.t didiculuee and embarassments unpiecedenied, bui v^iih an
energy which not even the uniorumaie siiuuiion ot ihe couniry
cuulil depress. Your Coim..niee feel contidem, ihal when
opt-ned, tue load v\ill, in ihe great berii hi conK-ued upon i ha
p.jblic and up^n the share owners, real ize the uiosi Munguine
expectations of ns friends. .

':;•>>. ...«.->T-''

All which is Bubn.Uied, &.c.

Auburn. July, IS37.

c<.^^'rr-i'
E. MlLIER,
8. A. (pocDwm. > Commitifi*
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ADVOC4TKOP INTERNAL I.>iPROVE>I£ii\'rS. 4»t

nF.PORT.

OF E. F. JOHNSON CI IHF TN< INTER TO THE AUBCHN ANl

STRACUSE FAI.i-ROAD COMP.A.N'y, APnil. 1S3G, WITH A STaT
MJNT OF THE CONDITION OF THE WOltK UP TO JLNL
lfeo7.

To the President, Direrlors and Company of the Auburn and
Syracuse Rai(road.

Gentlemen.—In compliance wiih instruciion?. 1 p.resrni htrc-

\viih Jt statemeni of operations in ihe Enuineei DepaituieiU of

the Anbiirn and Syracuse r.^ilroad for ihe past year.

The EniTint'er Department of the Auburn ami Syracuse vail-

roid was or{?anize<l, and surveys commenced in Aprd 1835.

The measurements, examsnationj, &c., preparatory to ilie final

location, occupied the succecdinjtrsix n on hs. On the 16ih thiy

of October 1835, propo-nls \»-ere received for the graclmg, hrnlges

and culvertp, 'iiclutlinsr the liibor and ma eriaU cf every deccnp-

lion tiecessary to coinplete ihe road bed.

Ill December ami j.inuirv, the ex<'avation was commence:!

on a few of the more expen^ivp sec:ionp, with a view of ailviinc-

ing the work upon them, and to avoiri ihenliy any delay in th<>

opening of he roarl, which would resul fiOiu tho.-e sections not

beiiijf completed in the proper tim-i w-ith the others.

The advantages anticipated frt>m this course have not, In con

sequence of the estiaoitiinary deep .«nuwo anl sevi-riiy of the

past winter, been fully realized. Much work, however, has

been done. The fii.«5l payment to confiaciors was iiia<!e on the

first of January, sitice which time three .successive payment^;

have been made. The work is now ra] idly progressitigon mo~t

of the sections. The remainder will he cointnencetl as ?oon as

the Coir-pauy have acquived a title o lie himl, which ii i-; b:;-

lU'ved Will not be long, as the legal measures lor (fTVcimg that

objec', rende-.ed necessary in tho.«e ca.=eri v»heie the pariics fad

to elfeci a coiripiomi.-;e, are in a tr.iin of execution.

It t'5 proper to slate, that t le soctiois of t le ro i J on wliic i t'sc

v/mk is t.ot now progressing, are wit i few except'o is, of t;»e

lij^iiter and lu^s cxpea.siva c laractcr, and t le id ly i.i obtaiiiia^

tie land will not t lerefore prove a-! serioas au inc.iavviaicacj as it

niigiit under ditfL-rent circumstances.

Tile coiitraotors arc efficient, business men. of muc'i experi-

ence ill t.ieir proi'ession, an ! vvell reconi ncn Jed upon tlio works

w.ieic they tiavu been engaged.

hi Jaiiuaiy I i.>>t, propo.als were leceived, and co;itracts made,

for t.ie ililivery of tJ)e timber lor tiio raihv ly or super.sti-ucture.

sudicient lo construct a siiijrlc track. T.iese co.itraeti wr.m

mule on favorable t jrins, and it is b.'lieveJ w th res,<o.uiblc ine.i,

and 110 appre.ie.isio.is o. failure are etitertaiued. ••;;./

W.i.te cedar, and red or Norway pin-.i, i.s t le timb t proposed to

be used. Tae rail timbers are to be excluiively of t le latter ma-

tiirial.
.:•.'•''',:''^"k y-- :--"-V-Vvv;^.-0'.-,^; -;;; •?

T.io width propo.«cd for the rail track is the same as upon the

Utica and Scienectady. and Monawk and iluJ.so.i Railroads, a

gr«;atcr widt i was deemed desirable, but as the Aubjrn and Syra

cuse road, is to be a link in tne same chain witii 'he mads inuu-

tioied, it was con -I JJed to adOj>t tne standard vvnicn had b^en

establisiicd on tliose roads.

Tae timber for the railway, is to be delivered, the mo^t of it, the

coming fall, and the balance ear y in tne seaso.i fbllovving.

Tne distance from tie principal depot, in t le Village of Aubursi

to tne sitool tne contemplated depjt in tne Villago of Syracuse,

is 2.5.73 miles.

Theiotaldescent in that distance is 271 feet, making an ave.

rage descent, supposing tne inclinatioa of the road to be UDifoim,

of 10.54 feet per mi'e.

Tue maximnm inclination of the grade line, is 30 feet per mi!e.

Tnis extends only 8,6-.)0 feel, or. If inJes,and ocours oa the wi.st

side of tiie valley of tiie iiine mile cieck

T.iere are in tne w.iole lengt i ol tne rotd, 31 c'langos in the

inclinution of the grade line, lo adapt it in t.ie best maimer tn t.iC

shape of tne ground. Ti^ose changes vary from a level to tae

mi'Ximum above bt ited.

Tuere is in general tne same average descent on all portioiis of

the hue. This appears from trie lactitiiat tne gradj liae of tuc

road doop not depart from a line of uiiitbrm incliuat oo, fartner, on

the average, taau 10 feet, the caaxiroum being precisely 24 tc-^t.

The several consecutiTO inclinations, are united by veitiOii

c irvcs, of a large raiiu'^. to render thj transition of tne ciigmos

and l.ieir i; ii.-.s, J'lom one to t lo oincr, as vRoA', aud witn ojh httle

n^isfai;CC as possibe. : ^ ^^ .. x^ -

Tne tot il amcKii^t of straight lines and curve."? is oxKibited in a
tabula.- Ibrm as lotiows

:

Straijih' !it:n,

Curves to raliits lO.OtiO feet and orer,

5.009 ft. tolO.OO'J

3,00 J** « 6,ooy
J 1,500" « 3,0 )a

1,000'*" 1,500 1.248 9.758
Total, .

-^ - :

25,734
Comparing t'ni.s with t'«e Utica and Sc'iencctaly Railroad, w lich

is auKj.g tne most favorable in respect to sit.aiglitnetiii, and tho

rt^sult is as Ibllows :

miles.

1.5.976

0.379
2.67J
2.394
3.(M57

1.248

F«:R CE^TAiK o*
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'I . e gio ina t>n w.uci t le railro d is locattj:!, was sehctod with

the grfute.">t care, and it is coi.fidoi.t^y iis.>crt( d t .at no Kt'icr rail-

joad cm be made Ik tw»'«M) tlicsunjv' cxnmi! points waio can

comp te « th it on ocjual tcim-, c-it er as it legards l.iu cusl o
const uc.i in or cpexiise of tra, spoliation.

'J ne sict.on OJ couiitiy bi.tw. cij Aj!)urn and Syracu-«c is pro

bably as uiiihvoruble lor t fl'cctii }i a g«jod location lor a railroad us

aijy iqual poition ot'tue route betwieu Albany and UutlMo.

Tne St earns which are Lunifroi-is, all run i.orthcrly. The
ridges and vallics olcoiive lie in t.ic same directiou. 'J'lie p«xu-
liar formiition oJ the cou .try, os it precluded tne pos-sibili y of (iriU

lowing t.ie course of tne v.illies (t.c dirrclion ol t.ie road being

nearly east anJ west,) ad icsd mu :i» to the d.tfi.:aity o. fixing upon I

t.ie best locatio.i. T.iesi.- dilfijiiliics it is b.-I.eve I .lav^i all b -en '

surmou.t d in a mm er lo i.tfo.J a r.iilroid, w.iii-a w.icn co.n;»le.

led, Will bjir a fivorable co.upanso.i Wit i other porlio.i.'. of tie

liiie iionn Aluany to HuHalo.
Tne dcscciit upon t.ie railroad being towards the eisti at a

nearly uniform rate of 10 j feet per nj.le, wi.l l;,vor tlie exp nso of
trausj ortalion, t:ie prepoiideiai.ce of trade being in t.iat direction.

It locomotive steam engiii(;s of the most iniinoved descrip:ioii

ore used, similar to the be^t rice..tly construct>;u lor the Baltimore
and Onio Ruilioad Coin[)a y, or tuo e manufacture I hi Puiladel-

phia, asuigle engine wili b • c.jmp.,tent t<j convey from Auburn to

Syracuse m t.n; space Oi two lio .r.s a nett load oi loU to. is, and to

re urn in the same time wiin a nelt load of about one tlii.d that

amount.
The dfferencc between tlic average and maximum inclii.ation

• of the railroad being but 19^ feei,\vi.l j.ot (.xcced(,iiovided a .suit-

able reduction is made in speed on the heavier grades,) t.ie range
of the power of the best engines

Tins difference is no gn ater than upon the IJtIca and Schcn.
ectady Railroad, and is nuic.i less than t.ie siune diifi ienc«: on tne

Camden and Amboy, Newcastle anu Frencniown, and Providence
and Boston Kaihoads. Tnese roads i»..vc t .eir extremes nearly
upon t.ie same level. Tne max mum d.lLn nee on the ti.st is 4.j

leet, on the .second. Si) Jeet, and on me iatt, :i7 Icet per miU-, l.ie

latter i xlendii,g 5 miles. It is less, hkev, ise, t.ian tiie- same- diffjr-

enceon tnat puit of t,.e Baltimore and U.no Rail.oad, between
Baltimore t.nil t.ie P.»rr nd 'e.

Ine average inclination noni Auburn to Syracuse is the san;e
with what istenned tne level [lortion of tne ivlo.iawk and HLid.<o.i

Railroad, situated between tne inclined planes. Tne greatest de-
yjut.on Oi tne grade line in tne latter c se, irom a l.ue of undo;m
incanulion, is oO leet. Upo.i tlie Aubmn and tsyiacuse lOaU, U
does not e.Vixe J, as a'reaily stated, 24 icet.

Tne ground on a very consideriihie ptul.o.i of tne Auburn and
Syracuse Railroad, is exceeding y well auapted lo.- t<j:;uu,<^ u li.m
and suoatantial road, being coiUjiOoed principally of giuVel aiiu

loam, and loose s..ell rock, Wii^ci is generally oi ea.->y excavation.
On that portion of the hue located Uj on lue tide hill alor'g the val-

ley ol ti.e Nn.e M.le creek, lor adi.>tance of fo .r miles, oypsum
and Piaster of Pans is tound in tne excavation, in co.isiuerable
qua.itiiies. ^J^urly all the dnlid rock v.nicn is required lo be
cxouvated in Ibnning tne road bed, appears tniis far to be of Inat

material. Tnis is Ucemcd very tavorab e, as t.ie vuluj of tne i

Plusler, if di.-pjsed of ut tne usual prices, will cover tne cost of its

. excavation. ^
Tne coit of con^jtructing the road cannot now be correctly

Stated. Tne general rise in lue value of laho.-, railroad i.on, pio-
visiuns, &,c., wnich has taken place duiMig tne past winter, will

; have a tendency locnnanee tne expense
From the liicis belore me, it is probable that the co.st of grading.

.
masonry, tSic, for a double track, logetiier wit.i that of a super
structure complete lor a single truck, wdl not exceed 12 to l5,00U
dollars per mile.

It ia contemplated to form the road bed in a substantial and per-
maneiit manner. Limestone is the material principally used in
the various structures, a.id is obtained in any quoiiuty'in the v.cin
ity ot all parts of t.ie line, oi l..e best qualiiy. Tue br.dges are
few in number and of \ery limited .spans.

Tne total value of peris .able materials used in forming the road
bed, will not probaoiy exceed lor Uie w.iole roud, tne sum o.
•a,5U0. 'I'hia, it IS believed, will have an unpoitaiu and luvoiu-
bJc influence ju the cost ot repairs.

In theloca ion of the railroad tiiroughout its whole extent, par-
tcular regard was had to the prospect of its becoming a portion of

the great lineof lailwav, from All>aiiy to B.jffilo, and at) conside.

r.tio.is of a mi or and merely loc.d c laract^-r, were made to yield

lo this one param mnt oSject. To t le litxjral and enlig.itened

v"ews of t!ie Bo ird of Dnx-ctors in t.iis reajKiCt, tne public will here-

after b.! gre itly indebt''d.

T..e lo id will be co npl te 1 and miy b;^ put into ormratioi, it

is tonndeiitly believed, if no unexpected difficulties occur previous

to tiic month of S ptember, of next year, in time (or the tall busu

..e. 3.
,

Re-sj cctiUily sulimitfed,

E. F. Johnson, Ciicf Eagioeer.
Au'>urn, April. IS Ui, ./

: j; , ;
/"•^^''. ,h-^^.;- v- •

Since the proceeding report was rendered, a period of fourteen

mo.iths has elap.sed, and t.ie undersigned i.s enable ' to state, tiiat

i.otwitnst niding, the ( xtraordinary advance in t le invces of piovi-

soi.s, liiLor &;•., bv w lic i t.ie pcrio i mentioned has tx.en di.stin.

guish (I, ai.d t:.e iinb.-. ni:smei.ts ui.der wbich tne Company have

I ibo.ed from ot.ier cansv s, the ex | en.se of con.~.trncting the Au-
burn and Syra use Railioad will i.ot m..terially exceed tne limits

anticipated in that re[.ori. '';
; '.I'-rl-''^^^

•'^
,:•

''•'•

Tne ro.id lx;l being now nenrty if!omf)Tete<l, and the coMtr-icts

for tne delivery of <he ti.nbcM" lor a single track of sujiersti uctnre

nearly fullill-jd, u may coi;fidently be as.sei1id, that tne total coit

of coiisin.cting tlu; road, in< ludiiig chraring tite ground, grubbing

and dit'.:iiing. excavat;o.i tiuJ cnitKuikmei.t, also the mxsonrj' and
timber lor iim var.ou.s sfuctures connected wit.i tne lorm if ion of

the ro id be I, inclu lii'g stream and roadway c-ulverls, road, farm

ai.d railway bridges, ai. o, the su[ erstructuie complete lor a single

trick, w.ll not vuiy inucii from $i5,0UU ( er m.le, making a total

of / r-L ;
. rV ;/:.'; V .. -! $393,001)

The expense of linds, lafu! damages, costs of ap-

praiseimi.ts, di.ma^e to and rt;moval of buil lings and

te..ci g, amounts ;is I am iiifoimed by t.ie Agent to 70,000
E.igiiieeriiig a..d superintendence, estimated at 22,0J0

I
I — -I I 11*

Making a t ital e.vcuisive of buildings and oiitfit for

transj)0!tation of 8485,000
In cxcavatiim t!ie loarlway, an amount of gypsein or P.aster of

Paiis Cc^t.mat d at 40,(K)xl to. is, nas b en obi nned and is de|)os:t-

ed upon t.»e line oflne ro .il. M.»re will pro!)al»ly be olitained be-

lore tie grading is coupkted. Tnis s considered by comj«;t<;ijt

ju Iges to be worth in tiio aggregate S35,0()l>. Sii'>uld this sum
be carried to t le cieilit side of the grading account, wnich pernaps

would i.ot !)<• improper, seeiiig tht it is sjived from the proceeds

of tne excavation, tne actual expense to t e < om[)any of gniding,

masonry and snpersfru lure, will be reduced l»» §358.000, or

per mile S13.770 It may be remarked t.iat t.ie locatio.i of the

ruilroi i is ^uc.l, tliat tiie gVfisMm is exposed at various [loints in

the excavations 'or a distance ot 5 or miles. In some lew j. laces

tlie bv;d of the r iiix>nd ui comj.osed entirely of that material.

Of the wnole amount expended in gra ling and ma.somy, nearly

one h If IS ab.so bed by tin.- lour secltons in tie vicinity of tne Nine
M.le and Ca,i)enlers' creeks. The Nine M le creek is passed by

a long iMiibankiiieiit sixty teot in heig.it, piei"ced by tnree arcnesof
masonry, of twenty licet ciiord eacli.

Tne embankment ai Carpenlei's Creek is twenty five feet in

height and twelve hundred llel long, and is also pierced by thiee

a:cnes or cu.verts otsix. eignt and twenty feet Ci.ord each.

Tne pas.sag.- of tne dcL'p valley of the Nine Mile creek constit-

utes tne most formidable obstacle encountereJ upon tne wnole

route. Tnis obstacle was one which could not liave been

avo ded. The most prominent and feasible of tne expedients,

devi.sed for lessening the expense, consisted in thesubstitution of

a bridge for tlie embankment. Had this plan been adopted, the

elevation of the brid<,e must nave been not less tiran about cignty

leet, as tiie surface or grade line ol tne road was depressed soilie

twenty five or ttiirty leet to obtain muteriai from ine banks on

eitlier side to foim tne embankment.
Had lue pian of a bridge been adopted at this place, something

mignl have been saved ni the first co.st, but trom its greut leiigiik

and elevation tnere is reason to a()prehend tiial it uould always

nave been a terror to travellers,tiieaveiagi! annual cost ol repairs,

insurance and depiec.ation would nave lar exceeded tne interest

upon tne extra expense oi a permanent structure ofearth and stone,

and tne Company would not nave derived t.ie colluteral advantage

resulting iiom tuc Gypsum obtaioed oad uocuvcred by ttie exca-

tions.
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Tiiis work is now nearly finished, the masonry is completoc',

and the foundations have pas.-ed iinhaiiTierlthcordea'cf the hcrUY

spring Aocm's. Tlie cnibjinkmoiit u- on one .sii.^e is compleied and

uf ou the olhcf is now raised to within a lew ii[;et of the grad<

line.

( >f the whole number of sections, into which the road is divided

for contract, one half will Ix; ready for a fiMal estimate, provided

there is no interruption in two to lour wf^eks, one third ill six to

nine weeks, and the remainder in ten to twelve weeks.

S.iould it be the determination of the Company to proscci tc the

work to a completion the present season, it will be necessary to

commence layinjr tlie superstructure without furtiicr debiy. Tnis

may be done upon those sections, which are now finished, and the

embankments properly settled, and prosecuted to keep [)ace with

the working of the sections.

By adopting this course, it w.ll bo i)crceived that the laying of

the superstnicture throughout will be effcted in a very siiort time

after the last estimate fiir grading is rendered.

The total cost of building the road with all tlio necessary ap-

pendages for transportation will, it is not believed, vary materially

in proportion to its length fiom the Utica and SohericctaJy roa I.

Ttie result thus far slows that the grading exceeds, but as other

items are less, the total cost may now be estimated to coirespond

very nearly with that rond. Hail the prices of labor, &c., remain-

ed unchanged, and the Company experienced roeinbarrasrineiils,

the anticipations at first entertained would have been fully n alizod.

Comparing the Auburn and Syracuse witli the Utica and Si;tien-

ectady railroad, it app*jars that the Cujiilul of the latttcr amounts

to \'^' '
^ ; - , y 32,U0i),U00

and that the Capital of the former, which amounts to

O'.dy $400,000, had it been in tlie same proportion

would have amounted to ?670,000
or sixty seven and a half per cent greater t'lan it now is.

From a statement just received, for w.i:ch I am indebted to the

Treasurer oft^e Utica an I Sclienectady Railro.id (company, it ap.

pears tiiat tiie total cost of that road charged to "const uction ac-

count'* (includes building and the necessary outfit for t'-aiispor

taton of passengers,) up to the 31st May 18:17, is 81,70^,894
• In the .same proportion tiie expenditures upon the

Aubur.i and Syracuse road would amount to , 570,000
or $i 76,000 more than tne Capital.
'

I do not believe it will be necessary to incur this expense to put

the road fully in operation wita loco.notive steam power, partcj-

larly if such arratig-^ments are made as I aii.icip'.ite will be found

both politic and practicable with int Companies East and Weil.

It sliould be remarked that the amount above q.ioUid, as cimrg

ed to "construction account" upon thj Utica and Sc.ienectady

railroad, includes a poition of double track superotructure not coa-

templated u;K>n the Auburn and Syracuse road. '

;

Tnis, however, may be considered, when viewed in reference

to the relative advantag s presented by t.ie two ro ids for a per-

manent investment of capital, as counterbalanced by ttie greater

exposure and greater amount of peri-iiabic material, vvliicn enters

ii to the formation of tiie road bed of tiie furnur, (tae ratio beiiigas

6 or 7 to 1 iu favour of tae Auburn and Syracuse road,) wa.ca io

render it equally permanent, so taat liie annual expen.>e lor re-

pairs, insurance and deprcciatio.i saall bj the same j.er mile uj;Oa

each, would require, it is believed, a lurtiicr investm.;at of tjxed

capital over and above t!nj amount of 8l,70'r5,894 above quoted o.

not less probably l:.an $1.3J,^J;'J.

Several circumstances may be suggested from which it mig .t

reasonably Lave been expected, that the Auburn and Syracuse
road would have cost more than liie Utica and Scaenectady. Ov-
ing to the peculiar shr,* of tlie country as descriaed ia tae pre-

ceding report, the average number of cubic yards [)er mile, ol

njalerial to be excavated and removed in ibrming tne road bed
is much tae greatest uj)oa tae fo.-injr. Tae gradiag and m jchani-

cal work upoa tae former was m^it of it executed during tiie past

^
year, waen tae prices of labor, provisioas. St.;., ranged some tw^n-
ty five per cent higher than wh n tae latter was coastructe I.

Tlip expense of buildings and fixtures. &c., at tiie tera iai, and
other arrangements for transportation, it will be ca.sy to uader-

stand, are necessarily greater in projjorlion ibi a short road ta mh a

long one. Toe relative expense aUo for engineering and super-

intendaiice is gixatcr.

Although tlie work has iiot advanced as rapidly as cjuI J I avj
been wished, upon the Auburn and Syracuse railaoad, yet it hag

progressed steadily onward, and should no uiiibrste.i ci.».um.

stances o-*cur to prevent, will be accomplished within two years,

from the per'.oJ of its commencement.
No occa-ion has yet existed, in the execution of the work, mi-

tlier is any anticipated, for varying either the original plan or de-

n ot* tlie road, or of dfviating fiom tlie line of locaton as the

same is established and placed upoa r."cord. Every days e>p ri-

ence serves to confirm, that in (l;e choice of ground for its lo^i-

tion, and of tlie genci-al plan o: consru'ition. the best selection

was made.
Tae mechanical structures, which arc now motly completed,

are all ciected in accordance with the jilans and specifications as

originally prepa.ed.

Much expense has in consequence been saved in the construe,

tion, and in avoiding t'io>e controversies which invariably ifipring

out of a deviation from, or an intVingeincnt o.*", the terms of a con-

tract.

Mxperioncc thus far also hhs sliown, that the peculiar method
adopted of pla'ing tie work unler contract has fully answered the

end intended, preventing all interference among contractors in the

execution of their jol>s, an J collision among lalxjurers, and so ar-

ranging the compensation for v.ork donu as to corrtrspond more
nearly in every instance wilii its actual valu ;, »hus saving the Com.
pany from tne payment of extravagant pr.cestor labour, waile up.

on the other h nJ the haz tid ol loss on tae part of the contractor,

resulting from cTor in ju Ignient is materially lyss( n'»d.

T.erij has txjc n. it is believed, tlius far no misapplication r

waste of labor. No wOi k iias been so injudiciously cxecu e 1

as to require to be revised or execute i a second time. Tae ma.
terial olna.ni d fiom the excavations has all been, with few cxcep*

tions, profitably iii.sj)oscd of in lorming the embankment.*. No
failures have ©•.•cj red in any of tiie structures, and the noechani.

cai and other woik has bjen exccutcJ in a sjperior and workmui-
like manner.

For 1 1 i succ?3s atte iding the progrc?3 of t!ic work, both in re-

fe.'cac! to t le eiriier suveys, auJ suhsi'qieai opjratioas, lam
grciutiy iaJe'>tcl lo taj f:ita.ul aaJ elfi.-i'jiit aid derived from my
two .\ssistants. Messrs. L. Williams and H. Lee.

It gives me pleasure also to state, that the contractors,as a body,
have exhibited a comincadabie disp'isition, faitlifuliy to fulfil tiic

spir.t as well as tie letter of their coatracts. Tais is the more
prais(iwoi thy, as th -y iiave had d ifi^u ties to contend against from
tae ojtjijt of a vj v discj ira^ini; c i iracter.

It IS ao^ieJ that the eaibarrassinents uncier which the company
labors, resulting from tlu recent su.'den revu s on in .he redita

and currency of tae country, and w.iich are experienced in an
equal degree by o'aer similar companies in the country, will not

obiigc them to suspend entirely taeir o[H.Tttions. A step of tais

dcs'-ripiion in an earlier stage of the work, would not have been
so objectionable, but it cannot now be ado,»ted. without incurring

a sacrifice, wa:c i it is cxceodingly dcssruble to avoid.

T.ie road is no.v so nearly completed as to pivscnt Utile or no
inducement to i-oalru'-.tors i i ca.se of a sLis,)ensio:i, to return and
rjsu ne their work, but wojid it is feared, bi generally aban 'oned,

and a demand in c. n .equence be made for a fiaal settlement,

waich undjr taecircumst aices, could not co isistcn ly be refused.
'

To co.nplele tae work at a fiiUiretnne, new contracts or arrange-

ments must Ikj made, iiicurrin<r all tne extra ex|»eiise of new fix-

tuies, tools, &., wiiii th.! Iiig ,er prices whic a invariably attach to

aghrcr jo ;s. The Company must in tae mean t.me suffer a Joss

ol interest on the ia g.i amount waica lias already been invested,

and waatever migat bj derived from t.ic receipts ujkju tae road, by
^

sooner putting it in ojierafion. Otaer ditliculties would also occur,

alike .seniHi.s la taeir n .tur^-, wiiic.'i it is pcraaps unnecessary at

tie present time to m^jatioa.

T.e grading ol' tiie road being row so nearly finished, it is

liope I, tait no etfjit wid btr s » irei to complete it. T e tim-

bar for the lupinatructu.e a> alreijy slat d, is m>stly deiivoreJ,

and the remainder iso.i Us way tut.*.e line of tlie road. It is not

no.v toa late with suitaWe means at command, to put the road in

opjrat on, in tim:; to m_-el any exp -ctations w.iich may have been

raised, by tae encouragement given iii tae precedi.ig repo t, that

It wojld be in ixadaiessin tia'ie ti» acc<»m;nodale tlic Fall business.

Respectiully submLt-jd,
" - • *^ E jwtN F. Johnson,

.> . . ^ Ciiief Engineer, • •*.

Auburn, June 1837. A. and S. Uaiiroad.
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470 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAtv AND
"18

COLUiMBIA KAILROAD.

Amount of the (bllowinp artif les arrived r-t anfl rienrpd from

Philadelphia, by the Columbia Railroud from the 1st of Januan,

to the 30th June, inclusive.

*
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VAU account of the harbor and dock
"«•'!;' at kings i o s-upon hull. ^ .^^-^^

''"',*;. Contiiiu«'d from p. 456.

E««T*ti»n. 't'ho excivrttion of th'i do(

an! lock pus comn 'iH'eil .so

afipr the CO F.^r-il.iiiu ; ihe principal j)a

of thtf initenal, over ;inl .ib.)ve vvhii w.i

n 'cessarv for bicking ihe waIU unil for.i.

in^ tilt; q lays an! roui.j to the biilgH

Wii' usu'l (o raise ih^ a Ijoinin'j: I )\v groun.

aiii t-n b 1 11.131 for ship nni;. The an! s o

thi^ d )ck wore cut lo a slope of ab;)ut on

hoiizjriial to oi^ti veiiic.il, aa I iho lock pi

abo u one .ind a h ilf honz -n al to oi)« ve

lical, an I fjrin-d in steps, 3 fet wi le^ it

receive tho bickini^ Thj tjpfor 4 or

feet bRl)\v the siilTace, waa a autfish dav.

of which a great rvany bricks ^^ ere ma I

for the use of the works; be! )W ihis, to ih.

botto n of the dock, was silt, or a inixnu".

of m'ld and sandjCvidensly lefi by ihe iide,

from ihf> small sliellsatKl o'her extraneous

matter intersp-T.sed in ii ; this soil becoine.-

excealiHirly firm and soliil v< ry soon after

remu'il. Snvral slips occuried both in

lh« dock and lock |iit.-i:; one on the caal sile

of ihe dock, ne^ir the son h end, (probably

ca 13'} I by ihj oil for:ification5 or lo.vn

diiche-',) wa< abo it 9J yanU lonx, ami
exienled hack to the b uil lini^--, several of

which give way, and had to be rebuili :

gome of the fo in l.itioii p.l "3 ne.ir the, ^oirli

east corner of the dock were also force-

1

forward. The gronn I was a goni dea
cracked in othtr places on this sid^*, b'l*

further damage was preven eil by shonn.ir

wi:h ti.nber ; and the s:nallfr slips tiiai

took place, p.irticul.irly in the locii piis,

were aitenlod with no firihe. inconven
ienre than the expense; of their reuioval.

—

The averac^edcp h of ihe excavaion of ihe

dof.k was 19 fici, that of ih^ lock pit>i to

7 fei I more; the q lan'i y of excavation

was about 3.>U,(»0>) cubic yards.

Wingor fouodt. 'I'he beaiinir piles were ch-efly
""*•• of American red pin^j to inches

square ; the shee insj piles of Meuj^l fir, 6

inches thick, with tonsjue and ijroove two
in -hes spiare; all weie driven wi hoai

Bho^s, but the heads were in jfemTal hoop-

ed, to prevent sp itting;. The pilmir CJiii-

mt^ncel in the dock wall on the east sivlc,

ih> first p.le being driven ueur iha souih-

ea^t corner. ^ : ;. ;.<

PiitdriTmj. Ii^ all buildings re.stinjT on pi-

lin^, it is iinporlar.: that the pile.-;

should be driven, sj as to carry the w^ig; it

of the 8iip«^r.struoture, and also to re-sisr iht-

lateral pressure, which in dock wails lik^

the pre -en; is vqiv cun<id arable, and in ai

I'lvial soils o" a lo )se and yud ImiZ n iture,

more thtn ordnirv strenj h is n -cessary

in t'li.s direction Such beiu": the c ise, and
havmur before hi n the ex imple of the othe/-

twi d)3ks, thi Wills of which had boils

given way, Mr. Walker was p iriiciiLirl .

desirous ihit the piling of the Jimciion

docc sh )uld be ereciu iliy d jne ; un I foi

'this en 1, repiusted to hive an acco inr of

the drivin'^ froin tune to ti ne, and where
the ground proveil softer thui ordniay,
lonjrtr pil's werw use»l ; inleed, the leng h
and siziof the piles were adap ed as miich
as p3s.sible to the ndtur© of the sod, varying
in lengLl; frpm 10 to 13 feel in the docK

alls, and in ihe locks tome of iheia were

i (eel ionir • '- -'
. •

-

Much irreiT'dari'y prevails in pile-drivin?

space, ti)H ground hiHj ihe jiia-.-, .i ii n.. y
were drivcii, utsf togfthe. ftt-veial in. i,< >.

L'ntJer llu^ d«>ck walls tfieie jire i',411

iieiinies a pile will <rn down at ihfli t bearniii pd«s. <;oiit,iiiiuig 18,50U ct:b c ftft

t oke more ihui it did at the ih.rd o jo. tiiilK-i,aiid 2,140 iitn-ai leet ol »he» I

irih, thousrh tiie f.ili of ihe rtiin and ilie| pihiig, 12 lleti lony, cmtaini.i;/ 12^40 cu-
•iisiiy of the {ir.tnnd may be iie.irly the

o<-, an i the frii tion of course grea'*^.

—

fence we p-neive how unceriam all ibe-

ies must !;e whi'H pijfc-s to a-sceiTaiii

!• actual weighi a pde will l>eai, by hiv
j

bic .eet. In tae iVlvt n ^ate lock th^-ie pre
923 ije ring pd^.s c«Miiaiu.n^' 10,126 <ul.ic

leet, L'lid 54U line I Uvt «»l bheetiiii; piles,

16 lett I .iig, (fxcppi lije r..w i.ext the
tlumbjM dock, winch i8 20 leet lon^,; c-.n-

iZ iriven tlie weisrhi of iht? ram, the fad, jjla iiniir t g. trivr 4,440 cnbtc h « I. 1,, (he
. I I ihf tlep'h driven at a s roke. Thfr.-i VV iiunr ai-gale iot.-k the e aie 9 6 bf.HriiiT

in br' no doubt 'hat a gi>-at ilr^al dep utl.s ipi.e^, ccii.aiuiug 9,b6J cubic feel, ami 6
pon the stat«! of iv. h -ad au'l p nm. lor jliacul I'tei of alicrtiii. pi e:^. 14 leel 6 luclics

vh'-n ih?seare sound nl p.-r(ect, ih' pile loii^, anijuntiiig .o 4,3.3j cuinc le.t.

vill pen'ira'e much «l ep r by ii g vtn li mny t>tu»e.ult<.kn >w the actual wt-ij;ht

roke, lb in when .-ioft an i bruiseii ; tins i- .suoUint:d by uo.iie of tae.>.f pi.e.s. ihe
veil known to pile dii vers, for freq .enilv,;jbri ige* re eacti suppoi ted l»y auout twenty-
vhen the pile moves a lule or none, by U-iglu 16 feet piles, and t.,e u,HTuica.id*crit
*uving or even parin^^ otf a liiile of the 'mass ol mas o.iry an i iron being about 6j0
lea I, It will g ) down again freely : also, if tons, here is a load ol upwar-ls oi 20 tons
the weight fall.^ exactly in 'h^ direction of,|Oii each pile ; tliis id bt.rue with settlement.
he p;ie, and sink -s the head fiiilv, so ihal l In var able ground it i.s n-.t to be ex.^ect-
he two bodies couie in o actual conar; in ed th it all tJie piles cm be tqMl.y'wiH
•very part, ihe pile will gofurther at a blo'v nirivca ; but it in.iy be .-tated, h t tLe only
Inn when the s rok-MS oMiqiie atl I lh.-,'y.eidaig o .aeivedi.i he wu ,.e wit.as w.i.k,
head only pirtidlv s^n.ck by ;he ram. -wa.s ai Im piwjeai.ig corners o! tiie lO. k

.

The sh"e;inir pilf-s I nil r th • fion' of Mie .a«lj uiii g tue o<jv..\ ..ah, where a huiatl

do- k wall-, dr veil bv ivciab i'nirme. with a .ci.i k. ao.ul t.w. ihuk.m.-^:, uiu km e bl d.

,

ltl.J- cwt., iro 1 riiiii, h • fall vai viug fi-»in 8 'or ui le ai.»r.',np,.< areJ lo. a levvcoursc-.- bj-

H fee , or 12 f(?et on a i average, w< n'l

lown, at the en i, abijut an inch at astro'ce;

he bearing p le.-, wih a 21) f'«t averair^

fill, aboui I y inch, except in pani-'nlailvi

hard ground, where ihey did not go d )wn,

nore than half iha at»ove at a ^Trok*'. T lej

pile.s of the dock walls all battered abjut^

2^ inches to a foot.
{

The bearing pi'e.s iv the foundations of

the locks were driven with a ramof l:].|

cwt., and the avfrnge depth per ftrokf-,

'

when fully d;iven, was about 2 inchr.-s. uj h
a 24 teet fall. The .-ihet t pile.s, driv. n w.tli;

1 rain weiirhing 1 1 ^ cv.i., went . own 1^
inch v/ith a 17 I'ect averagr stroke.

There is greater regularity in the driv'ng

of p.l.is iiy the rinzi^Z thin the era'} eit

gine, which is attributed piiacipilly to tlie

tie.id and point being niuch If.s.-j injured, in

constH|iienc<; of iht' shorter fall of thera n,

and its licing of wood ; but as the c-rab

has ihe advantage m point of economy of

Working, the ringing engine was but little

used, and th it only tor th>> dock piling—
i'he bearing pi es driven by it went dtivvn

on an average 1 k inch in thirty >trokes,

witli a 6 feet ftll, when fully dr<ven ; and

Livv luj c pi.i^. caj.-5.-d, as It I- b .i.-vcd,

not oy tae .-juuiU^ o,' ,he piles, but ny the
a.eiai |.Tt'oau.v of tlii: earta Oehui ., on u
part wiiica hum iti! cuu;:)truction is nect^S-

s .1 ily w e.ik.

Dockw,uj. p^n, ^^e proceed now to the dock
wall.-^, iij ihc louii ations of which

.m ariangemeut oi (he piling so.iuwh.it uif-

icrei't f. oiu that in previous use w.is adopt-
ed. A ro.v of biariiig p. its having been
.riven out.-.idc. a wal , 12 by 6 inches, wa4
b.jJied to i(, iUk I th J sheet p.img d.iven be-
mad u.iJ s,>iKed to this \»d.e. I'he back
jn.ei having also been duven, tia isverse
^K-epeis of hdf u.iiojr .ire hixed on the
pi.e heads, a.id over Iftem were laid taiee
loiigituiimal piaiik-, 12 by 4 inches. t^X'
cepttiie main puts, thj wh j|e is of Me.uel
tiaio.-r, a.ia weil npiUcd log tiier.

rho saace lor Id incaes below the
sLepers is lill d up with nuck ru bish, or
Heso.e-chd stoae, ptid iied in with hot lima
and oand, and u ai.mlar conc.ete is 1 tid at

liie f.mi ol th- wal , and cove.eJ with eart.i

as an aidiito.ial protectiua lo tUe tUuada-
tioii.

^

The wall is of brick work, faced in part

the sheeting pdes, 1 to I
^ inch with the j

"'»'» "'l^'*'^. -i^id bai.t m lUjr.ar coasistio^

sa.ne fall an I number ot" strokes.

>)i)tuse, ta .eri.ig not m »re than 12 inche.^

the b -Iter to bupport the weiglil of the

walLs.

It is well known that in piling, the ground,

p;iriicularly if s aft, becon.ej much ctms I.-

dated, the first piles di.virg more e isily

than those a.ter ; on thi* acnoun; it was!

fo u id advisable to drive the sheeting piles
j

tir.st, as they then we .1 ea-ier an I were I

triier than when driven alter ihe bcariiiixi

,)ilus ; an I this was more particul.irly thc;

case in the loik pit's, in some parts of which,'

especiidly under the platform -s, where a|

great number of piles are inserted in a small!

I'j^^^,
jtor tae backing, ot uiie part oi uaslacKed

po.ntsof all the be.iring piles were very i |

'''** ^^ •"""'""'* •"" >Veldo i iiine lu loree
•^

]

parts aaJ a nail «il sharjj, cleaa, lie h i*uter

i.-sand, a. I I, lor ihc troni, two pirts a.id a half
Ol sand ; but a gre.xi pait of Uie ouisid ;, or
lacing, was set i.i tae mortar hereafter de-
^crlOoJ for the s one work.

Tile stone iacmg, which ( xtends for a
heijAiii <»f 1 1 feci 9 iii.hes froai the top of
t.ie wall, is of Bramiey-fall »tone, in 12
inch course.-;, exce, t the lowt'st two courses
winch iue of Barnsley and Wiutby stone»
15 inches thi k; the c. pmg is also I5i Mi-

ches UiicK. The work is laid wuh one
ueade.r to two stretclur.-*, the be iders being
1 loot 9 mche^ to 2 feet 3 inchM on tJac«,

r-:'- .'^
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bv 2 fept ?* inrhes to 3 Ccet 3 inrhes in bed,

and the stretchers 2 feet 6 inches to 3 fret

6 inches lon^j by 18 nr. es in lied, exfrpt

at the rorners of the dock, 'vherr thry Jin-

2 feet deep. The join s are chninpbend in

front, the four lower course^ are hamiiirr

fjressed on lace, and the rest neatly bosted.

Th«^ copinp;, which is 4 feet wide, is secur-

ed by a 4 inch square dowel at each joint. |

All the ma-<onry, except ihe hollow quoins

is set in mortar, composed of two pnrt- of

uislaikod bl e Warmsworth or Weldon
|i ne, one part of finely ground pnzzuolana.'

and four parts of clean, sharp, fresh wiiterj

•and, tempered in a p<ig-mill; tho mortar'

for the hollow (juoins was coiriposed of one'

part of lime from Halin^r near Rochester,'

one part of ground pozziioiann, and two!

parts of sand. The whnle of the mortar
and grout was used m the hot or caustic stite

The walls, except near the church, nrej

curved horizontally, (7 feci on (he east and
west sides,) a mode of const run ion which,

giving great adii'ional strength, is a-ivan-

tai;eous in all situations, but more particu-

larly in soils like those of Hull docks.

. Lock.. puni.Nc. The locks are 12f) feet long
'•^ '" within the crates, 36 feet 6 inch-

C8 wide at top, and 25 feet high above the

poining sills ; the construcli<»ti of the two
being, with so;ne trivial exceptions, alike, a

descripti.-)n of one will suffice : we fake the

first begun, viz. that at Myton-gatc.
The construe ion o'' the timber work of

^e found.itions, i.s believed to be in some
degree new, and appears to conned the dif

feient portions together more efTecfuallv

than the ordinary mode. The piling is in

IOW8 driven at the intervals shown bv the

sections, with aldi'ional pdes under the

hollow quoins and traverse rail-, the better

to support the weight of the gates. Longi-
tudinal sleepers (»f whole timber are laid!

up<in the pile heads, and over them tiant.-!

ver e sills, 12 by 6 inches, and a foot apart!

in the chamber, and 12 inches <l,e square,'

close togfiher, with w.itertight j-iiiits, i a

tho platlorm , in liiying the sills of the

platform, the htst, which was about tho miJ-.

die, was made .aper rg, ani driven down
by a pile en-ine. whereby the joints were,
tvedged up. Thes' sills and sleepers are
all of Meuiel timber, but could dm of ti.e

requisite lengths and scantliti'rjs ha\ e been
priKured in suffcitni qnantiiies, it w(»uld
have been i-refe rahle, as spikes hold much
belter in it, and drive wittijut splitting Ihe
timber. The plail'orms are coveud wiih 6
inch elm planking, laid upon a bed of tar-

red felt, firmly spiked with clost water-tight
joints. The platforms of ihe reversed
gates were done nearly in the same man
ner, but without felt, and the transverse
sdls are laid about nirte inches apart, llx

inieistices being filled up with bricku oik
For ec nomy, the foundation.-, of the bridge.-

were not laid so low as the rest of ihe loTk,
but p<rticular care was be-towed on th«

driving of the piles, which are 22 feei lo.,j;,

by 11 inches 8(|uare. The sills geqemllx
are spi ;ed down, but in the phitf-rms the\

'

are secured by iwo o^s to each pile. '
j

The pointing si Is were m.t fixed til! th<
j

lock was nearly completed. The pnncipu i

poes are of African oak, 18 inches die I

square^; they were sunk 1 ^ inch into the

planking of tho platforin, strengthened U}

oak cleats abutting «.n the back sill, and thi

whole secured by jairged bolt-, strap*, &c
A cast iron nlat<', about 12 teet long l»y 5

inches wide, was secured to the toj) of eaci

sill near the middle of the lock, to prevent

injury from deeply laden ves.-els, and as a

further seciiriiy, there is a strong sill at

each end fif t.ie lock, hud leve with th''

pointing sills. The reversed pointing sills

are 14 inches square, and are secured near-

ly ill the same manner as the principal

ones.

Tlie ground was tak<;n out to a foot below

thc^ hcaJs of t!ic piles, and the space fiilcfl

with Hessle-cliirstoiie. flushed wit.i .soft mor
far up to the top of the longitudinal •sleepers

;

the iijterva'.s bctweca tlu; transverse sills are

mado up wirli bricks as a flooring for the in-

verted arch, which in the chamber of tiie

lock is entinly brickwork, except the sto;.e

qufiins at the ends. Tue invert consists oi

three separate rings of headers set in pozz a •

lana mortfir, tiio w.)rk behini bjiiig laid in

level courses with common mortar and well

gro;it(;d : the s!iort inverted arclies b^twoon
the t]ircc». and revetted holow quoins, are

chiefly of Mcxborough .stone, bo.stcd on fact

and radiated in tho joints ; the facing over

ttiem is likcwi.se of stone, as aLso tliat ot'tae

wings b;;yond. Tao work of tlic side wails

of tae kK:k is generally of tiie same chari;c-

ter as lliose of tho dock, except that t.ie

-tones of the facing are of somewhat largei

dimensions and gifatcr dcptiiof bed.

Tlic hollow quoins are of Dundee stone, 5

feet 6 inches long by 3 feel 6 inc us wide,

and in 12 incii co.iisjs ».o correspond with

the ashlar facing, laid header and stretcicr

alternately, wita two cast iron hollow dow
; Is let into the l)eds of eac.i juinl to unite al.

fi»-mly toget.icr, and tlic part in w lich tile

• I'-el-post of tlie gate turns well rubbed to a

smoota water tig tsuracc. Tne revesrscf*

uollow q!;oii:s, 5=0 called from bs'lng intended

lo receive tho gates in a n vei"sed position,

art) of IJramley.fall stone, dressed and set ui

i ki- mam er, but witliout d-iwels.

Tiio toundationsof the bridge arc brough

.solid to f lie proper Ijvel, and t len divided In

par ition walls of stonework into loir pit.>,

eac^i about 4 feet wide, to recu.ve t.ie end-

or /oiYs of the bridge when up.

i.oci.ga..,. r..o, Toe lock gates are paitlyof
'•"> " English, partly of Alhcan oak

froiTi the difficnity of procuring t-.e fbniiei

timber of the recaii.iite curve and sz*
They are framed and secured togct.ier i i t.ie

u.-;ual way, witu 3 inch fir planking cloiely

jointed and caulked on one side, and 2i inc

fender planks on ine otn..r. Tne gate.-

were completely fitted on s.iore, and having

neen taken apart, were j*efrumed in the boi.

om.

Each gate is hung at top with a wrong! it

I'un collar in a ca^t iron anchor let in o t.i(

.io«ework ; and fitted to tne lo.ver extrenii

ty of the lieel-post is an iron socket, wh. ..

urns on a bras pivot fi.xed in the pla.fone

'.ne outer end of t .e gate being su,.|)Oite

ly a bnuss roller, 12 niches diameter by -i

idles wide, fitted with an adju.sliiig screw

evo.viiig on a brass segment let into a c.*; i

O.I one screwed I'o.vn to lite plationn; tia

ucket and suoi; at ttie loot of tne lieel-po.s

being of cast iron, a brass circular plate, 1-}

inch thick, is let into tie uouoai uj.,. o
protect tile stone from injury and prevent

r k ige. Tiie gangway or footpath is sup.

orted on c'lst iron brackets, and has a chain

nid st uicliioii fence on each side.

Tne machiiu'ry for working t'lc gales,

v iicii is fixed in a cast iron box on t'le side

of t!ie lock, consists of a 7 inch pinion work.

ing into a spurwiiecl 4 feet diameter, on
jt'ie axis of which is a ca.st iron roller, 3 feel

long, and varying from 12 to U inches in di.

.imeter ; round this a ^ inch chain winds,

and passing under a roller al the loltom of

the well, and ovor a anotiier similar roller in

the fjce of tlie wall is secured to the gale.

T.iere is al.-o a counterbalance weight and
ciiain, as in I le otner locks.

Tnere are two set of sluices lo each gate,

with three doors in each set, working on
brass facings, in iron groove-s, and so con-

structed that Oiio set is rai.sed whilst tise otner

is loAcied ; wnich is done by the .>luice rod

cotinccted with the screw at top having a
rack Ujioii it that turns a spur wheel work-
ing into anotiier lack at c ed to the otlier

sluicero I. By thed spo>itJon and mode of

adapting the sluices to tne spaces between
the bai-s, a capacious opening is obtain; d
without weakening the gates, and or.e man
can periorin the work of two in the ordinary

way, in less than hah the time,—an impor-

tant CO isidcnition wnere economy and dos-

^ate.i are required. Tne mac in ry ought
to be completely enclosed, to prevent ciipsj

or otiier floating matter getting inside, for

want o' wnicn, o.ie of these racks was broken
soon atler the dock was op<;ned ; and t lere

sliould also be a stop to keep tie sluices from
;falii ig into the bo.to.u O; t.ic lock in case of
[accident. ''.-'{./ '-. - .;••, ;^n'.

I E oh gate complete, it is calculated,

[weighs upwards of 20 tons, or each pair

J40 tons ; the whole weight restinar on the

platform, which has not, however, settled in

the least, but is now as level and per iect

jas when first completed. Thi.«, it need
haid>, be ibscrved, is a most essential

point in the working of large gates that

uieve on friction rollers at tiie bottom, "s is

als » the perpendicularity of the hollow

quoi s. 'I'o eflectu dly ensure the latter

point, ftlr. Walker judged it exped ent to

have all the hollo .v q>ioms securely land-

tied ; this was d ne by putting a 6 inch

handing, or flag aboui 12 feet long by 8<'r

ll> feet decj), vertically be.ind the walls at

the hollow quoins, with thiee 2 inch tie

rods, let through ai'd >ecured to the flag by
neans of nuLs and .screws and a wi ought

iron plat? extending its whole length, the

other ends of the ro Is taking hod of the

uichor and being cramped mtu the ttoue-

•vork. Thiee sjiiiilar tie r.'ds are secured
in like manner to the landing;' on the reverse

s.de, having a connectuig riit<; at the outer

end by which they are united to a single tie

extendi ig to a row of piling about filty feet

rom tho side of the lock, like that for se-

nringthe mooring riugs lu the dock walls

).it wuh shorter piles.

H.vtmnggate.. '^''16 feversB hollow quoiDS

and pointing sill.s, alluded to

• hove, are for fucilii.iiing ihe rep.iirinpr of

he lock when necessary ; m w hich case

he gates will be removed luio these quoins,

so that the water may be pumped out of
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Bridfct,

th". lock for the repairs, without interrnp'

in*'" il'C bu.^ines.s of ihe docks. This j)!t«i

was first atlnpred by Mr. Walker ut tli

Cjininercial Dicks iii L)ii Ion, where lln

jrates were li(ted bv baigfis, ami rem veil ii

a vertical pj^iiion into Mie rnvcse (juoins.

and were really fir einp yiiiir ilie lock ii.

one title. The arrangeuit-nt is simple, anu

atienled wiih but liiile extra expen-^e,

—

points thai cannot lail to recoiiiiuenii it.-

adopuon.
The briilgos over the locks are

on the balance or lifiing principle,

Rnflcon:-isi of eight cast iron nb^ 9 incht^s

deep at \.hc. cen re or meeinij by l^ inch

thick in the plain pirt, and 2 to 3 ujche.'

at the eJi^e^, connec ed loiJ^ether tiy two

pets of ca:^l iron cro.-ses to each half or leal,

th) lowest being close to the abiuement,

by hollow pipes and bolts nearer the iui<!-

dle, and by ihfl ineeling plates, whifh fitj

toj^ctlier With a tongue and groove. When'
tha bridge is down, the uiler sid« or sortit

of the ribs forms an arch of 36 feet 6 inches'

gpan, and A feel 6 inches riae, resting on

cast iron abutment pi ties fixed in the

xn I'onrv at the sides. From n^ar ihe axis,

the ribs curve down billow the fixed part of

the bridgt^, an I terminate in boxes fillfd

with ken lidge, by way of counterbalance,

each box being attached t(» two nbs. The
axis on wliich the bridge turns is 9 inch s

gquare, with five turned brturinirs working:

in piummer blocks bedded on thi stone-

work, the centre being 5 fee' 3 ii.cbes tVoni

the side of the lock The fixed pail of the

bridge is supported bv iron joisis resiin^ on

the division walls of the pits above desciib-

ed. The roadway is formed very much as

in the bridge over the Old dock lock.
,

The bridge is lifted bv mems of fo'ir

cr.ibs, two on each side ; the handle is ap-

plied to a 6 inch pinion, which works into

a spur wheel, 4 feet di.iint^ter, hiving on its

axis a 12 inch pinion, which works inio a

tooihetl ^;egment, 5 feet 9 inelie.s radius,

fixe I to 'he outer rio of the bridge.
j

When the bridge was n-arlv fiuiihed, it|

was foil n I that a variable coun erbalance

weight was necessary in addi ion to the

keniiidgp, to render it nr.arly on acq ipoi?:e

in all p)3i!ion<; this is effected by huok
ing to the tail two chains, which pas ing

over pulleys fi.^ed in the siono work at the

back, and from thence over two o her pul-

leys -n the duck wall, are attached to a
chain, composed of heavy fl'xibl.; links,'

hanging into the bridge pit; when the;

bridge is up, the chain is jisl clear of ihe

botiom, and assists by its gravity to draw
it down, and as the bridge descen \h and less

balance is required, the weight of the chain,

by falling on the bottom is reduced accor

dingly, til the kemlidge alone acts. In

raising the bridge, exactly the reverse O'

this takes place. The ^* eight of each bri Ige

is about 100 tons; one half or leaf is u-;n-

ally opened or shut by three men in h ilf a

mmnte, but ui an emergency two can do
the work. «?•,..•:.' • : v rr; .;

In cotnparing the balance wl'h the swive'
bri Ige, it inay be observed that the forme
will work longer without adjustment, an
is also stronger, from bearing tuore firml

471
ssm

upon Its abunnenis
; but it is njore affec

ed by the wiud,. the original cost is greater,

md ilouble the number of inen are require

> work it. ?-.-"%; '

The bridges nn(\ lock gates wore c )i -

irucied 1)3' iMu-.^srs. Hunter ami Englisi

•Idlwrigh^s, of Bow, Loii'li)n, who de.serv

redii for the c»:n)>l-'« an I workmanhk
iiiinner in which .hfy execu;ed their coi

tact; ih^ iroa>voik was cast at AllVe:oii

Derbyshire.

aaart. 'I'he part of the backing for ;

wid'h of a yard next the dock an
lock walls IS coinposeil of the best cl ly oi

loamy earth, well ra.mnifcd, so as to be wa-
terlight, and ihj top of ih^quay aflerwartU

levelled and trimmed, wiih a ueclinatian ol

i men in a yard from the sidii of the dock
covered for a foot in ihickne.-s wiih Hessle

cliff stone an-l shingle gravel,riip<l havmir
a paved channel rowards ihe oiitside, wi h

proper grates fur the rain water The quay
IS nearly level w jih the siree's, on the eas;

side of the dock, but six or t-even feet above
them on the west side, where it is support-
ed for a ronsidurable dis.ance by a leiain-

ing wall.

There is a post and chain fence round
the ilock, about 15 feet from the side, and a
railway is laid outride the east quay, with

in 5 feet of the foopaih, to connect the

railways of the Old and Humber dock, as
already noticed.

t

Mooring., piao, On the east side of the dock,
'^° " at intervals of about tweiuy

yard-, there are wrought iron mooring
nnirs, fixed in troni of the wall uuderneah
the copmg, and coipled to a wrought iron

tie rod, the outer < nd of which is secured
to a Waling, behind a row of piling driven

at some distance back. The ring is pre-

vented from bein<r lified, by a wrough
iron vertical plate sunk ii. and gecured to

Prwer».

ndernealh hang a shackle and chain yards

Mig. the lower end of which is fastened to

strong timber framing bolted to four pi "8.

:cel long, driven below the bottom of the

ock.

There are two main sewers

for draining the quays and somo
irts of t!ie town adjacent ; that en the east

idc oftlie dock is 9 fee: bi-low the coping,

irid t'Xtendsfrora Whitefriar-gate toMyton-

^ate, where it joins the Humber dock
sewer. The other conmiences at the west

side of Whitefriar-gate bridge, and joins

the town sewers near the Dock Company's
: vvnrkshops on the west side (-f tbis d(K-k

;

its boaora is 12 to 13 feet below the dc>ck

jtujping.

The sewers for d^-aii ing the bri Ige pits

i
ire 2 feet wide bv 3 ieei ingb in the mid-

idle ; the pits on tnc east s:de being 2 or 3
]f(!et below the bottom of the sewer, the

•water has to be pumped out occa-sionally

;

but on ihe we.^t side, the drainage by the

new scwrr is effectual.

A scouring sluice near Postern gate

cleanses the sewer on the ea.*t side of the

dock, and another near 8t. John's church,

that on ihe west. 'I'hese fcluice^. are l)oth

alike, and of cast irun, 3 fieet 3 inches wide

by 3 feet high ins.de, sliding in a cast iron

i groove m the face ofthe dock h al , and work-

ed by a sere .\ : their bottoms are 9 feet be-

low the copin:;, an 1 there is an oiik frame

w.t.i o!dm^ d.)ors on tlie <.utside to pr<ttct

the sluices, which communicate with the

mai.) sewers by a culvert, 3 feet»quare. The

I

sewer ai Po.slern gate it^ provided with two
'of tbese sluices, by opening one acd shut-

;tin^ the other of which, the scour is to the

I
north or south as may be required.

I Tne sluice at the east end of St. John's

thesronewoik by meaiisofhree dove taile.lj Church was buill a Ihe expense of the

s^rew bolts, le. in oth^ wall. This plate ,coinm;.ssioners ui.der the My on Improve-

being convex, and projecting a In lie frooi

ihe wall, at the same tiiiie answers in some
measure the purpose ol a fender. The
rings make very durable and excelleir

mOiHiug.--, and have besides the advantage
ofkec'piiig the quays clear of ropes and
chains, which are always an annoyance to

business.

The moorings for (he other parts of this

dock, in consequence of the Comjiany hav-

ing iiad timber on hand, are oak po»ts,

abo It 18 feet long, aad 15 tt 18 inches in

diameter tiear the t »p, fixed abuut 12 feel

.ro.n :he side of tlie dock, and secujcd by
two Me.nel land ties, 9 by 6 inches, about
3J leet long, and diverging outwards, like

(he letter V, so as to be about 10 yards
apart at the outer end, where iney are b j.t

ed to a sill behind pihng, nearly m the same
manner as the ring m orings. J'he timber
uiderground is all charreJ, U»r preservation

The moorings to the locks are eitner of
iinall canno.i or of Braailcy-fall stone, 2
eet diameter, and are 3 feet 6 inches hi;ih.

BooTi. There are six buoys for warp
ing and mooring ves.sels in tlie

lock ; they are 6 leet 6 im hes square, by «.

fret 6 i;cl.cs leep,niade solid of Mem.d log ,

vith a casing of 3 inch :.r plauking ^pikec

»n tarred woollen fell, and the joints caulk-

.id. The ring is secured to a wrought iron

t>oh driven through the centre of the buoy

;

jment Act j the v\ at er, after passing ah.ng

I part of the Company's sewer, cleanses se-

! veral others i;: Myton, and pro( ceding still

f irth< r westward, discharg. s itself into the

Humber at the general outfall in L.me-kiln

! Creek.

!
WMcrp-pM. The pipes for supplying the

I
town w.ih water, which Ibrmerly

were arro.^s the site of WiUtefriar-gate lock

were removed wbde the works weie in pro-

gress, and laid across the coffcr-d;in., as no-

ticed before. In buil ling the to(k, a cavi-

ty 2 feet 9 inches wide by 15 inches deep,

! was iormed in the lace oi the stonework,

{across the bottom and up the sid 'S to thfl

\
lex el of high water of neap tidis, and in ikis

I
cavity two 8 inch ca&t iron pipes were laid,

I

and secured to the stonework by a flanch

crarnp'd down at each joint; the rpace

i round was then filled in fohd with brick-

! work, and covered with cast iron plates,

'bolted to the masonry. There are two
! bonnet p:pes at the middle of the invert,

I

made a little deeper than the rest, to c ntain

jany sediment that may remain, and so furm-
eil that the top can be taken off and the

pipe clea:;sed by means of the diving bell

;

Out to prevent any great accumulation, there
s a small chain inside t e pipes, by draw-
ing which backwatd^ and forwards it is sup.
,)osed ttie sediment will be disturLed, mad
carried away by the force of the water.

From the level of high water of neap tides,
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the. pipes are buil' iri-ide the wall, h'.u\ rni

ried up iti a sla itiiiii direction 'o the hei::!

of the under side «»rthe copiic, ii ur uhn
they art; joined hy the n-L ular in .nid liadin

from the water work- lot the town. Belir
th«se pipes A-ere used, they wer proved b

m -ans of the firre-piiMip of Ji Hre-en^i.K .

to a pressure of upwards of 20J Jeet o
water.

cw-pipw. About the end of 1823, thi

Hull Oil Gas Co iipiny r quest

ed permission to lay n gas pipe uniJer each

of the Junction dock locks ; thU \va

granted them on certain conditionn, and the

Dock Coinp.iny also resolved to lay t^vn

pipes in each place at t H'ir o.vn e.X|>ense.

in order to prevent thf pos^ibdify of a m *-

noply, and so at all times secure to ine

town and its environs a .supply of gas at a

reasonable rate: as the I'lcks wor ^ at t/ns

time nearly completed, the work was alten.l-

ed with some difficulty, and njuch gre.ttci

expense than ii' it had been dune at an ear-

lier period.

The provision m ide at thn two locks wa-
nearly the same ; we shall describe tha a

Whitefriar-gate. In the first pl.ice, ih -re

ivas sunk, on each side at the north end «>/

the lock, a sha t or well 3J leet deep,

ateined with brickwork, at the bottom ot

which an aperture was mad<- under the

foundation oi'ihe walls to i ceivc the pijies;

a trench was then cut across the bottom,

and tvio row ^ oi piles, 9 leet asund.;r, dri-

1

V'-n down 4 i'tttt bel iw the djck sills ; tian>-

verse cap sills were next buited on tlii- pilej

head', and blocking sills firmly spiked to

them, on which 10 inch pipes in 9 feeij

length-, with 8,)ig(»t and Ikucit j >iiils, were,

after being proved, laid with a declivity o.

12 inches from side to s^ide, to alLw the

sediment from the gas to run to t<ir cisterns

provided at the bo torn of the wells ; tlje

cistems that belong loihe Dock Co nymy
being on o«e sidt*. .,nd the G.is Coinp iiiy's

on the ctljer. In o der to guuid ilie pipes

from injury, two loii;.'iin hnul sills, 9 m -nej*

widi by 17 inche.-. de^p. an I ex endmirj

from wall to will, weie fived, onu on eacii

Side, on th'- iiansversc sills, nnJ brickwork

laid in ttie f>'iiiii.i ijiis as liigii ua ue mi

der Side of ilie pijie.-, which were llieii sur

rounled with a 44 mch biick rmi: set in

Paikei'scemen', and ihe ic-st buniupwi li

brickwork to ihonniK'r -i.l.i of ihelongiiudi

nal sleepers, wh.cii were connected toge

ther at lopby cioss ties. Tii^ wMole was af-

terwards covered with earth to thif level «J

the dock botiom, ilje openings iindff ihi-

walla (losely bnckeil up. an I the wed

coped and covered with oik planking. Ti.e

tar cisterns wore luid on large 6 iiicii fl ig

and hid .-;hort pip^-s at ihn .-i le anl iop uj

uni e with the horizontal an I v rticai gi

pipes; ihe^e pipes not having yi-i Ujcii

wanted, are s'lll unconnected wi li the siree

pipes, but ibis can ^oon be done wLe.i ri

quired.

Br^b i«coffer.<un.. ^^ ^as bcen bcforc observed

that a pieventer dam wa
made across the Myion gate lock pu ; fo

further securiiy, as soon as the souih jaie

were hung, they were onlen d to be se

curel.' braced, lo prevent any in option i.

water from the Huiuber into the new doc

-

The cotfer-dam at the Whiiefiiar-gaie lock

I'ing les- e.Kie i?ive, wis consi iered safei

id i! was U! J.rs: t io;ighi :h" biaci gi
1 • iran's mijrhi be <!i.-|irnpi'd wi;h, but ih

<ii i>u I )r having pre.ntiiicly bt'gn . o re

.o>e ilie icinpo.ary bridgis, wiih a v w <.

oiht t» e.spid.ie Hie co;npl."iioa »!' <

ork, I he coffer diii bein ; coiinecitd theic

.i.h w.is placed in j.'Opardy, and It becaiii

I ces.«ary that these gates should aUo b

eciuely br.iceil. Th.s piec<iiuijn was .=oo:

iiiii.l to be of the uiiuosi advantage b.) b

} ihtf work and for the safeiy of the ehip

)irff.

Toe followinj spring tides, in the mo n

1 Ig of '21sl iVlai'ch, ibJJ, tiieie appeared .

.11 til leakage iiiidcr lue cast end of (h<

: jfr.T-dain, w ich ii was aiieuipe I to sto,

jy lit a.ling in a q lanli y o( leiupeie.i clay,

tnl w.lhjni siicce.ss, as the leaii still co.i-

liiiied, and in ihiee hours there were sevei

il feet of water between the dam and ih.

jck gates; the leakige then mcieise
• eiy riipidly, and filiel ine ubjve space so

asi, thai lor the sately of (.he gates, n w is

uotigh advisable to draw the sluices ami
ijt the wa er tiow into the do k : abi i <h -

<ain<' tune i he sluices of itie Did lio k^ae
vere also ('pened, lo lo.\er the waier ii,

tial d.iCk, then aboui 19 feel deep on llle

i,)Cii sills, 111 or ler to i.;diicu the piessme
ipoii iUe June. ion tlock ga.es; bui the

o.each nnJer iliediin soon after b -ca me so

exleiis.ve as to imdennine the Old djvK
A'.ili, and in the course ol lire foreiijon a

length of alio ii 6J leet of it till r|j>vii. Thit-

iii .-oaie measure siopjjod the iMk, and llle

AMicr roe mjie .lo^vly nf erw.ml.-< ; biii

he succeeding tile ii was neaily on tii.-

-aaie lev. I in .lie Ol I a;i I J iiiciio i dOeK-s.

Happening us ii di ', near ihe c«>n lujion

>f a great wor; th it u.i i be.;n so la. sue
ies^jfully < allied Oii, iliis ai ci leni is at be re-

gi«;tted, uiid die more, ai ii inigut cerianily

ive b.jeii avoid <1 bv' def.rrin-' me lemo. ai

of lie t.'inp jr iiy bridge a week or t.. o
Ijiiger, wneii ihe works would have be n
1.1 s Cii a siate as 10 ti ive all ivved tiie dov k

be filled vviih wa.er in the reijul ir wa^- ;'
c^ *

I

.e. iiie.lainige mighi h.ive b-'eii iiifi:iiieJ v
,

irea er, h.id noi ilie Junction djck gaies

a.^t-n closed and secured p.e>io isiy lo ih.-

accid ut; il was ihis, m leed, lliai pr»^

veined the dam fro.ii be.iig blawn up lo

.ogether, m winch cise, fron the iremeu-

l.iU r..'^li of wa er ihrai>^h the lock, in.

con e piences lo this piriof Ine work would
in all prolj.ibiliiy h ive been nio^i disastrous,

.vliile tiie shipping mth-Oll dock ii arttie

laai iiiusl inekiiaoly have h -en swejii wi h

violence mio ihe Ijck, and aio.^t senou.-

1 linage been the result.

0.1 .lemg ap|iri.5eil of this accident, Mi.
.Vai.<er rep.i.red lo tiull wiluut ijss o.

line, and tin ling \hi works so taradvanceii

hal tliey inigli beco.npleiet wiUi ihediv
i\^ bell, advised ihe luiaiediatr* removal o!

lotli coder dams and temporaiy bridge
,

iiid that h: nia eii.ils Icf in the bjtom <>!

uj dock anl locks snouid b; taken o.a b

he bell at Hie same tun**. He al-^O lecoui

uended tha the Old dock wall should b

•niiili iipm pile-, abo u 11 feel Uelow th

»p of the wall, having a lo»v of Ciuse pn

g with a subsianiid wale in the froui

.ell land- 1 led, wi h cross sleepers am
planks over all; this was accordingly dont;,

s*
id a s one ^tnllg cour.-e fi.d on lOe l.>),it

• ing, upon which the buck wall Wits

.ecied in tile coiiise uf .hr<e or four weeks.

n,m-r,i„f„„.iKv In removing tho leinpo-
rary «„,... ^.^^^ I riilges aud < offer.

iatns, the piles were piincipally rlrawn by
le eiiiiine crabs, with double blocks ar>d

h.uns, and so firndy di I 'hey hold, that

tjiie of them require! sixteen men with

.'>nr crabs to move liein, bu: in gener d

lair tijis power was t^uthcient; afer ihe

iiitts were siarted, one ciab with lofir men
a-'.-isied tiy the boyancy of the \wt«r) ac-

jonipasheil ihe business. Ihe power ap-

(tlied 10 some of these piles w<vs rot lesi

bail from fiiieen to iwenfy ttrns. There
oemg occasion in tne cour^e of ihe woik lo

Iraw several of ihe sheeting piles in the

.V hitefriar gate lock pr, a 4 inch screw
•vas used, and one of the piles, 14 feet long

»y 12 inches wide, required, on the m >si

noderate calculation, a power of 18 toni to

draw ii, the sod being nearly a pue sand
;

inother pi;e could not i»e drawn by even a
gi eater force, un.il a hole was dug round if,

but ihe uilieis, being in solter g • uid,

uoved more e i.-^iiy. In exanmimg ihe

sli.-eiing piles when drawn, we found the

jHJ.nis (none uf which were slio I) g neral y
in .1 go d sta.e , a few, winch were diven
111 o a sheer black s.md, bruise I a little,

tu I some of the groove-, originally 2 inches

.vide, in'ieased lo 3 inches, fro.n having
been forced outw.irds by the tongue in the

h ud soil.

Af'er ihe dam an I bii Ige piles were all

dia»vii, and the p»ri of the pudille above
va'er removed, the remainder ol the pndiile

ind he earh at ih ' foot of the dams were
la.xen up by the dredging machme-i.

Docko,»a«i. The dock was publicly open-

ed on the Isi 01 June, ld'J9,

being hide more than two years and a half

froiii ine coiiiinencenieni of the work.

Martar.:H]u.T... '-^'hc Warms woii h ha\ io T

l>een lepresenled as a good
vv.itcr liine, the work was lH»giiM wi h mor-
tar mule fro n it and sand only ; but Iro'U

ihe bad siae of siunlar mortar in the Hum-
oer dock walls, when laken down, and from

iom ^ e.xperimi'nis, ihe liine appeared not to

mswer the desciip\ion given of it. and Mr
vV.ilker revommended the iront of iht. do< k
ind lock wall', to be set in pozzuolana
mortar, which was accord ngly done. At
his time the gr-a.^r part of the east wall

»f the dock, and a pait on the south sale

»f St. John's Cnnrch, were as high as the

Older t'i le of the stonework, an I il Wcis ob-

served that, lioiwiihsianding the ihi<kne.-s

md the solidity of the walls, the w iter in

.eiy wet weatiier found its way thri ugh,
o that ihey were exceedingly damp even

m front, and in several places the water

.iterally ran ilown the free of the i: : this

va-s ascrilied to the n ortar and grout not

(lardemng siifBciently, as in all eves where
lie from was s. t in pozzuol ina mortar, al-

hough the w.dls were a little dan p in

•laces, the water nner peietraied through.
If may be proper m ihis place to state

•ry briefly the r< suit of some experiinents

•II various kinds of mortar, which were

lade by the writer ut Mr. Walkers le-

[uest. Tne specimens were m sinail flat

>;ukeSf dried for a few days before being puk
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ino water Wiih rpsperi to the quality if

ihe liint', bm lirile rlitf.Tonce was luurni

beiwe-'H the VVarmswiuih, ih." VVcI 'on,

nn'i t'aiibnriie ; none o( them liiixel uv.''\

wi h .«and ever h,ir<li*niiig in \\a er, but on

thjfoi 111ry, dissolving quite in ih<* coins

of a few weeks. Exp'-riihcn s were alj^ol

nude with these limes rnix'd with sand

an! pounded hrirks or brick dust: wish'

sxnd iind mwion, or pouo'led iron hcales
;(

and with sand, poiin^ed scale.', and bnr ks,'

in various proporfioris; bit none of thes*^

different compo.-ilionsshowed any tendency

to hecoHTie h ird in waiei", anil were inde d

little be ter than lime and sand only. S<-

vnral specimens made with the same kind.-

of i^ue mixed with sand and puzzuolana

in various prop »rt!On.«, wore then tried, and:

it was found that one of line, one of pozzn
|

o'ana, and two ot sand, made an exc^'ll mii

mi)r ar, either in or out of water; but, for

economy, a mortar co nposeil oi two of

liin.', oiit^ of pozznolana, and four of sand,

was afterwards adopted, which, alihoiij:h it'

dijj noi in luraie quite so soon, rctaineii it.-

hardness in the water, an<l was b .t vt-ry

little in e ior to the tbrmer. Some cx|ieri

me its were also made with mnrtir orHa-
inj{ hme and sand on'y, which, thou.li

superior to thit made wi h the ^\arinswuiti

or VVeldon lime, was by no means to be
compared with the p )zzu ilana mortar, and
na the expense was nearly the same, there

was no hesit ition in givmg thj latter thej

p.« er»nce.

B„„. .. A few words d 'scri;)tivc of the

sfone used may n t be i i ptoper
The Bratnley-fall, iiot rom an ex;ensiv(

quarry on the ^ide nf the Leeds and Livei

pojl canal, aloat four milts west of L.ed.-,

IS a eo.irse sand-^fone. or niil'-stone {riit, f

n exrellent qoality. and in duraluli y n^•

buildi ig stone in a!l silmtor.-, \nrl ap- ii

teii(,r to none in ihi>: <*<'Uiitry except <:ianit(

Kiik-tall Abliey, which is near seven <-ei

tunes ol I, is built ot i , and r.lthon^h t <

nuildiii z is now a ruir., the stoni' general »

is v« ry perfect and entin'. The Old brid::

of Leeds is biiilt of a ^inlilar st' n ; tl'i:

s ru lie has been twi e widt-i e i, bus il

«

original part is very ancient, and still in ;

goiid sta e of preservaticii ; as are als-

som? of the locks on the Aire and Calde

Loricrg-. The p»!S>i.<2e ol a sii.p llir.iU';h

the lock, in< ludm*; the o|.eniiig

lid shiitlinjr of «he ipdiie, usually oct upies

ibout fivi; iiiiniites, but liequeiifl} little

ore than hallthal lime ; six to t i:.h hea\y
iden >hips. besides smdl crafi, have pass-

d llipu'ih >>hHelriar-Lat» lock in an hour,
,no, er time bein^r also all wed (i>r ti,e pa.s8.

ng<*rs and tiatic ovei ihe bridge, wh.ch ia

n re very area).

in staling the w ste of water, or leakage,
t should he n<»tic»d that there are KC>ea
coiiring sluices besides ihe eight sluices

Navigation, which have bc-en erected r»-.or.j^ol the t ntrance lo< k gates. From a tcries

than titty years. The B irn-^'ey and Whit-

by are both tine sand-s ones ; the former

a sharp grit, much in use lor tirind-stoncs :

they . re general y u.-ed in their immedi it

'

iiei^hborhotjds for budding in water and
otherwise, and soin beds of each are veiy

arable ; but they are !»oth mu( h interior

in this respect to Bramley-fall. Trie Dui:-

d-e stone used in the hollo v q»i lins is a

tin • ura ned close tone, very '-ard and

durable, tliongh on account o. its 1 immatcd
s ructur , improper fo. c< p ng, and ii quar-

ri d a Ii t e before or during winter tim.',

i able to be rent by the lr<ist. T. eie Aeie

several other kinds of ston brougitt on the

gr«.uud, iia:ticiilarly the Mr-xboro gh, I nt pe.,sed with sin<e 1829.

lot ob.-ervations made on Suiidays, when
there is nn waste b lucking, the leakage
oft 'e thiee docks is ab(»ut three qimrturs of
ail inch per hour in spring tides, and half
an inch in neaps.

Mmi. The accumulation of mud in

th<' Jiiiiction Dock has hithrr-

lo been very little, certainly not moie than
at the rate ofan inch a \ ear; su that the to-

tal quan ity of mud in the three docks now,
is not sc gieat as in the two d(>(-k» bereto-

lore ; and as the steam dredger has row a
ready communication with the difleient

docks. It perlorms tie whole work, the.
hoi>e niai bine having been aUu^etber d.is-

;ri

l)eing ol' inferior quality, they wi-re only

u.sed 111 the inveited arches of the locks

I ad other parts constan ly under wa «r,

>Vh 1 t upon his subject, it n ay be proper

to observe, tha by fronting the w.il's with

stone aSiov t h gh water of ne p iides, he\

.laxebee I rendered exceedingly durable as

compar d v ith a hri( k fa ing. uithuut n.a-

tcrial.y atlding to Ihe ex;'c::se.

SECTION C. D. PLATE 20.

State of wall,. Having before described the
state of the in< rtar in the Old

and Hiimber dock walls, 1 shall here give

a very brief description of that in the

Juiicii n do< k. 'J he eouimon irin* ni<.r«

ta , er|.eciatly that used late in autumn, all

sidfrred more or less injury from irtst ; and
no pari o it, so far a> ll.ire has been op-

portunity of cxamiiiinjj, hes h ihorto, wUete

WW
^'*^^^:2
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List ofS .bscnbe.s to ihe R.iiIrjAd Journil that hive n

Coniinue

A. A 'to-d ff, Ox fori. Mass , ' J.ily 1, IS.^s

Co Ji Ga-lson. Chiuleston, S. C. '

, Jm 1, isa

J S H'^-bep, I'hici, N V., Anjr. 1, 1^37

} M Bii'ioir, Brtr.ind, Mich., ' /- July 1, 1S:H

Fif>hu:bCo3-|', CimhiM 1,111,1, Md., ' " "

J B. Anriib'e. Boston, Miss, Jan. 1, 18M«

J E. Adams Ei-t Brookfield, Mass,' . J Iv 1, 13*^8

J F. Hilly^r, A hns, (ieo., Jan. 1, 1838

A ^ r i e 11 1 1 11 1' e , & c

.

D:i. H Pf.rrine.—We haie again ihi^ pleasure uf recHivinjr

a lelier, from Dr. Perrine ; i-t is accompaiii^d by a circular and

r -solutions of the A jrriculiural Socit^ty, and Legislaturt- of L u-

is tna, approbatory of his uniiring efforts, in tho nalise to whi h

he has for rn<iny year.'sd voted hir self, which we lay before our

rfaler?, in the hope ihat we shall thereby aid hi u in his efforts.

We aak for the sulVect, the favorable consideration of the

members of the ens'iing: Conizress. , ; . ;•; . '. •
; ;

-. -. To t!w Buitortof tlie .\ew.Yor*< Farmer.

* Ket Wesi', Tiiopic.*!. Florida, 2S h Jime, 1837.

Dear 8ir.— I left New-Orleans on ihe ;>th iusf., reacheil Ha-
vana on the lllh, left ih.it Paiadi.-si ical sie on ihn 5'h, and ar-

ri.'cjd at ihisc.ilu.nnia ed [slan I, on the 17 h. with all lue seeds

and vegetable prod icU ^^rouglit by me, from Cair.poche. 1 in-

teu led to p^o .eed direcly ;o th^s vicinity of C i|.e Fl )ri !a, m
order to sow and pi .nt a preparatory nursery

; bul the news of
th^ recent treath-ry of the savage Semiuole.-, detained me here,

and their ho-iile appearance all alon.{ the coist, from Cape rii-

ble 10 Cape Cm.iveial, ren U;rs it impossible to efT^/cl a lt>oaiion,

so lonff as our governmenl coninues lo leave Tropical FKin.la

ill "n entirely untt.otecied con litiun The sub soil of i his I land,

appeals t )be co upo-^ed of solid limestone-', and its soil of calca-

reous jijwd r, colored by vegeiabe mouM. CI y uid sand, ven
for ma-.oiiry, 1 am lol I, h:is lo be imported, and yei the suiface
of the Key is covered with a vijorou^ erowih of wool-, em-
bracing various va.ua "ie toe i iiee-= The cd biai d Habi, or

Cinipeaih.' 'l\ak— a specie of I'iscidia, valued more highly in

Yucitan, for the coniiruciion of vesseh, ihan even the live Oa.k
of ihe Ui i el States, wa<» one of 'he first wliirti agive.iDJy ex- !

cited my surprise. Uut I wdl enter into deiailsat an itl.er op- i

portuiiity. Th • principal objciof my p esent address i.s to
'

tran.^mi you a copy of a » ircular from the Piesident of he I

Agricultural oociity, lo the Agricultural Socie les of such '

South irn S'ates as h ive one organize I, and to ihn G iveruors of
;

the remaindjr, which I beg you will publish in your next iium- I

bjr. Daring a corre.-pjndeuce ol sever.il years iron Cafrjpeche.
and dur ng :fiy recent visi: of several months to Ne v-Oiiean-,

i

the E.>;-Governor Roman, has had an air»ple opportunity of ap- '

pricid'inghe value of my suygeslijns, and of my services, and
I respectfully hope th.it all ptinoiic vei'eculiurali-t.s, wi.l confide
in his tesii.nuny, and imitate his example, by contributing their

,

syuipathy an I their assisiivnce towards an enterprise, to which,
unaided and alom*, [ hive .^sacrificed the lasi lea years of luy

Very respectfully, youritle.

ob't Sv.rv'l,

--.u>

HcNRT Perrine.

^•<iAi'

TROPICAL PLANTS. ' "*£^^V" "^

We are pleased to find that Dr. Perrine, late tJorisul to Cam-
peche, has found able advocates ot his praiseworthy cfTurts to ac

climate tnipicxil plants in Florida, in tht^ Legislature and Agricul

tural Society of Louisiana. Tiie following circular, to other Ag.
ricultund S »citties, and resolutions passed by the Legislatun ,

should meet with a hearty concurrence in every State in the Un-
ion.—[Ed. N. Y. Farmer.!

NeW.Orleans, June 1, 1837.

Sir—^I respectfully inv 'e your attention to the following reso-
lution of the Agricul.. ra Society, over which I liave tue honor to

preside, and also to tUc a >pended resolution of the Legislature of
thia State, which were presented by a director of the Society.

—
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The preamble to the resolutions of the Legislature expresses our
motives lor t u-! ( ndcavoriiig to facilitate the persevering enter-

prise of Dr. H. Perrine ; and I may add, that my fXTsonal kiiowU

edge of hims«lf .ind services, induces me to lio;»e that the Agri-
cultural So.- ety and x,ir Legislature of your .State may render
niin .some assistance, at least towards th.; p issage of Lie Bill aU
ludi^d to, during t.ie ensuing sca.so:i of-Congross.

Very respectlully,

Your obt. servant,
• A. B. Roman,

Piest. Ag. Soc. Loaisianft.' 7

•' Reso:vcd. That the President ofthe Board be, and he is here-

by autitorised,to make sucii arrangements, as he may deem prop-

er, with Mr. Perrine, for the publication, at the expense of the
Society, of such part of tiis writings as may promote tie interests

of Agricultui-e ; and to procure from H ivana, and otiier parts*

t trough Mr. Perricn, such pLait* as in his opinion may be acclima-

ted here."

Tue foregoing is a true copy from the journal of proceediogs of
the Agricultural Society ot' Louisiana, at its meetiug of the 7lh of
.Marcti, 1837. New Orleans 27 1a of May, 1837. '- -'

(S.gned) El'g. Ivousseau,

Sec. Ag. Soc., Loui^iaiMu

— r. j^i- -i^^ib-f^^^ if-Ji ...

(No 96.) Ri^solution. Whereas, in obetiience to the Trcasu-*

ry Circular, of the 6ih Sepi. 1827, Dr. H P. rune, late Ameri-
can Con-ul at Cainpeche, has been distinn-uished by his perse-

vering exertions to in;roduce tropical plants in the ('nited Slates;

and v\ hercas, the Committee of Agriculture in Congress, on the

22d of April, 1832, did report a Bill to encourage the introduc
tion and promote the cuhure of tropical plaiii* in the United
States, by ci^nveying conditionally, to said Peirine, and his as-

sociates, a Township of Land in Souihun Florula ; and where.
as the gradual acclimation of tropical plants in all the Southern
and Southwesiein S ates, may be better accoinplished by iheir

immediate domes ication in the tropical district of Florida.

Sec 1. Be it therefore rcsoUed, by the Senate Hnd House o
Repr-r-seniaiives, »»f :he State of Louisiana, in General Assem-
bly conv. ned, that our Senators be insirucied, an<i our rep*

r.-.senia iv.-s requested, to proctire the passage uf said Bill into a
Law, under such conditions as may jbeci compoit with the pub-
lic good.

Sec. 2 And bs if firtber resolved, that the Governer.be in-

structed to forward a copy of this res luiion, to each of our j*.-

iiaiors and K preseniaiives in Congicss. ; ; . .-:,

(Signei) Alcee Labranche,
Speaker of the House of Represen'atives.

(Signed) C. D£RBiG>Er,
President of the Senate,

Approved, March llih, 1837.

^Signed) E. D. WuiTE*
:: > - Governor of the State of Louisiana.

This being about the proper time {.>r sowing Turnips, we ask

for the following article, particular attention.

FriHn ihe G«ne*<j Farmer. , :

:,''' THE TURNIP CULTURE.

All Brittsh writers agree, tliat the introduciion of the turnip

culture into Great Britau*, which is of coinpara: ive recent date,

has contributed more tiian any other improvement in rural eco-

nomy to the advancement of agncuiture. This culture is of

very recent introduction here, and indeed may be said hardly yet

t ) have obtained a footing among us. Yei troni the limited ex-

periments which have been made, and from the rapid extension

of the culture .v ithin the last two years, we have rea on to be-

lieve our climate and soil are well adapted to the growth of this

root ; and tnat although it requires so.iie extra labor to secure

the ciop tor vvinier and spring use, it may nevertheless be culii>

vated here to great advantage. - :
'.

,

'
.

The benefits that result to the fanner from the culture erf" tur-

nips, as a Held crop, are three-told, viz. 1. The . serve to ainelio-

ra e tne soil, and are excellent as a green crop, to alternate with

grain and grass. 2. They atfbrd the mo^t animal tood, at a

given expense, oo a specific measure of land. And .3 Thejr
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retain the geate.-t quantity of m.iniire to ihe soil. The turnip

like tiie cu»ver and root irups gceiallv, nut oiil> exhaust the

801I idast, hut make up lor tliiii t-.\h:iu»tior, in a n:u .sure, by lii

viding nd pulvetiziiii; the i»o|i, iind ln-CMiig it Iroin wetils. Al-
though 2.; ti-n> an acre inay he de« n.ed a lu 1 ii\ria<:e crop, the

product has in nj u\y cu e . nee 1 cn.rieJ Devon J 6J t >iis. Thty
couje m u>e at a season wQe^i sultu.iiiI to id {< niosl m dein uid ;

Ihey are eiten by ii.l km l.s of tann stock, and coastitutf, in Bn-
t iin, ih-^ princip.il inatenal f..r \vi;iter faitcnin;^ beet and in tion.

It will b»' seen in our March nu.nber, that turnip ll-ed i.s e.-<tiina-

ted to add one quarter to t.ie dnn;^ ot' the c.itlle y ud. I hese
co.i.siJerations irJuce us to a.Id to the llicis we h ivu already piib-

lishe i m regard to the turnip culture, tiucb others as may te.id

to increase tht^ir grow h am »n.; us.

SoU — Vati ioil bisl adijlt.L ij turiiipi is 01 a. dry b Htonie.l,

free nature, ot' sane deptn and I'eitilit. ; but, although dist.nc-

lively li nned " turnip land," it yet cr;oiprise.s every species of
earta whicti c.i i iw jno ita Jiy n.jcd .or ii ly aribln p rp jsp, pro-

vided It be lig.U, dry an J iria »l.; : comeq i-Mitly exclusive ot' uea-

vy ciuy-t. It uiu-it, notv :v.>r, be unJoTst 'od, tli.tt alth lugh the

CJ u>a 1.1 root can .>e gr i.v.i ua the p 1 >reit sail Is an. I gravels,

yet t.iere are SiiUtj species kv iioii req lire slroajjc-r so.ls—evL-n

ri • 1 tree Un ai , a ij >aey nA ile.n in I v.ry c ire nl cu t ire, with

ao abundiiit supply of manure. The plait dehi.'-hts in a *'cjol,

te.n^ji-'rat': and moist ch.iiile," and th -letore witl thnve tiest in

the northern se> tion 01 the unioa and in elevated dis nets.

apccies— Altli >ug!) thi' van. ties ure nu ne oas, the Uriii.sh wri-

ters class tUe.n ii.ider the hcaJs ot' wh.te a id yell iw species,

nnd Skvedisa. i'he latter h is gained a dcide I pre/eix-nce, «in

accou It 04' it-i sup *rior richness a.iJ I >.•_' keeping pr )peity. Yet,

us alf »rdin; eirlier teed, aaJ as e iajli:ij» ih-.n t ) »reserve the

S»veJes till late w\n er .tiid -|)rii?g, tao vx e.i-ive tnr up ;irovv«rs

in Kurope gencraily cultivates also the wh t« a id yedow. Tne
wh te turnip-, —she wh.te gloiu^ is pre erred —a e lei tir-s" ; the

yellow which are richer, aiid k< ep .onger than the white, particu-

larly the Aberdeen yellow, are led next, an 1 tne ruta bagi last.

The roots ol the Svvedi-th are at least one third heavier tli in t.ie

other specie?, and their t'.>pj are so m ich more paittable, that

ca tie at'ter beia^ led Uj)>.i irun, will not eat the coin.non kii.ds,

unless I npell.d oy iiinjer. Vn-y .uc besides in ire lianlx—

a

lar^o q uritity hivi.ig sio »d the severe winter ot' 1833— J, m the

ope I groan J, wit u.it m ite.ul i.ijary ; tiuu j;;i it s:i,>nl 1 be men-
tioned taat they were sown v.uy late, an I ti 1 1 not a'tained the.r

na ural grow h. They di.t'ei in anot.ier re.-«pe.t I'r jiu nm oth-

er roots—the 1 irger tt\ey grow, the greater is their specific weight

anJ nutritive properties. We will add another re.i.ark—tiiere

varieties ot" iho ruta b.iiia differ.n^ gie.itly in excehe ice. Tne
true sort has ye.!owi.<h fl.'sh, a gloimlar shipe, .md is without a

stem , but it is apt t » dege.ierate bk' ihe tleiii oeco ning white or

by the ero.vn riinnin:^ up into a stem of more or les? le.igth.

None but the tru^i kind should be ein,)loy d lor Seed. Besid s,

the specie's requires a riciersoil thai .vili j;row t>ie other kinds.

Sr.ED AND iSoui.NG Ttie titno of sjwiiig s oulJ vary uccoid-

ing to the kin I and eiiinute. It has tn en suggested, t.iut if tae

wh te and yeli<iw were sown in April or May, as n Br.tain, ihej-

would .ttfo.u lat.eohig maieriils lor cattle and s.ieep m Sjpioinber

and October. Wo do not kno^v t.ia' tic cxpcnnunl lias bva
tried, but w : doubt its saccess, 0.1 account o. tne heals of our

summer being unfavorable to Ineir giowtli. From .several years

experience wita all t.ie kinds, we recommend lor t.iis latitude,

from tl<e 2Dth June to t.ie 1st July for the ruta baga ; lioni *he 5tn

to tne 15th July lor the yellows and glol)e, and Irom tne 20t>i to

3iUn July for the flat red and green toj) ; tne first ot t .cse perio Js

for cold soils, and elevated di->lricts and the latter for warm-n- sit.

uatious. For table use, whore large size is ati objcctio 1, th."

Swedes miy be sown m tne early p.irt of July and tae flat kinds

early in August. Half a pound of goad setjd w.li give plants

enough for an acre, put in with a drill narrow
;

yist as m my seeds

will not vegetate, and as t.ie plants are liable to be d.-stroyc;d by

the fly, we generally allow a p..und of seed to t.ie acic, and some
givo double this quantity. T.u seed should bj full bodied ana
Diack, the green and yellow oltea proving abortive.

Ct7LTXJ'»p..^The dri.l culture is decidedly best for the S^eJe*,

and tor the otner large varieties, on account of the greater facility

of cleaning and stirring the groand with the cultivator atnoQg
tbem. Th*» British writer?' recommend plo-ighing directly »ft«f

harvest o ' tae [>. reeding y ar. Tnis wou d be a wa.^te ot labor
anl of grou.i I heri'. biarly so ithe. n clovjr m -y bj cut i i t nie
to put i I cv.!:i t !•; S.va les iwre, a 1 1 o ir s n dl grain is oJ'the field

li Wi! g ) imal'y in tiai j to sow t le w lite a iJ yjilow as a seco nl

c op upo 1 t..'j s;ah'>|;. A id at all ev.inf.s, if t ;e croo is put on
t.IK; I land, tie more recent the [)Iougning and harrowing lieiore

.sowing tlie b -tter. If sow.i bib idcast, tiie ground s.iould be
aftervvards rolle I, and tie crop hand hoed and tliinncd us .soon as

t .e plants have w -II put Ibrtii their first rough leaves. Tiie man-
or j, whic'i should alwiys be {applied to this crop, is difTerenily up-

phed. If long mauuie is npjilie I, wo would prefer to have it

spreal and eov M-ed wit.i the ploiigii ; tliougli if it is applied moist

or is immediately after covering saturated with an abundant rain,

it 111 ly be a iva.itagcously apjilied i.i t.ie d-ills. Tnere is a great-

er propr.ety m aoplyi.ig s \ort manure, or bone dust, in the di'ill to

t lis cnip, t lan to al noit any otner, as tiie roots gat.ier theil- food
wit. nil a laniied space. Wo tiave seen s;iort muck applied a.i a
top dn;.ssiiig to the CO miio.i tu oip, wiiei sown broadcast, with tao

be;>t ( tfoct. Wlif'ii cultivated in toe drill s stem, with tae man-
uro doj-osited in tlie drills, the usual distance between tae row;s is

tweniv-seven to tliir y inc.ies.

I I sow ng. the drill harrow, of wliich several kinds are now for

site, is t le best implement to u^e. A raui walks briskly foiward

witn o.ie o. t.iese before h m, pr.>pelle>l like a w.ieel-barrow

T.ie drill IS made, ihj seed sown, covered, and by some the

g ouikI i-olle f as lie advances. Wiiero t.iis impl»'ment cuii.ot be

nad, a small im.d.'Mient lO.in d like a |)(?ppe.-box, wita I o!es at

o.ic end, and t'astened to t.ie end Oi' a walking stick, and follow d
l)y amm witn a rake to cover the seed, may be substituted. JSow

Upoa the frcs.i stirred soil. , .- ..l>-. . ,/
.

.- .- •'.
^. .,.

The following article fr.»m ibe liong L-land Star, should be

read by every young man who would be the architect ol his own
fortune.

The CERrAiM Rewards of I.\dustkv.—We remember
readinj; some time since, tlie inera >irs ot a cert in bookseller

nt.iied L tckiii^ton, who lived in London. He was eaily ap-

prenticed to a shoeni 'ker, and iiidusiii. usiy st rved out his ap-

preiiiiceship. He
|
uisued (his vocatnm lor some time ult r*

w a d.-, working at vaiious places lor a bare subsisiaiice, and at

length inanied a wile as p lor as himself. They endured sick-

ness and privation. At length La kingtoti, who bad some
peiicha.it foi book-ellin^', opened a shop in an obscure |)art of

London, with a t'fw booiis on divmity, and at the sa ne time

wrought at his trade. He made a tew pounds, and gaining

conrid.^n e, entere I upon b loksellmg aito^ielher. He coiiiiiiu-

eU to grow prospero is. His store at lengih became immense,

he r <de in his coach, and died exactly at the age of three score

and ten.

The St »ry of Lackinglon may be of much Use to society.—

*

It resembles in some p nuts t.iat of our couatr.man Franklin,

but still Lackiiigtoii was a very difft re.it man t'rom the Ameri-

can phdosopaer. He never would h.ive encounteied any hazard

ill ihe pursuit ot science. "His soul pioud sei-nce ne\'er taegbt

to stray." lie kept plodding onward, in the accuston ed rotine

of his bu-^iness, and leaves his history as an example of the ben-

ertis of quietly sticking to the shop.

Of late y« ars with us, as with ihe olden nations, tho pursuits

of humble indastry seem to fiave been despised. Many have

been led to look to sudden iileans of ubtaiiii.ig weal h, and have

turned from the beaten track of sod, to untrial but more attrac-

tive paths. Some have been t st and many bewildered, and
those who are able to find their uay back to the quiet duties of

useful stations, will not soon be i.licly to violate the rules of

prudence, lor ihe sake of trying anibittous experiments. V^
Jblven in coaiitries w.ieru aristocratic distinctions prevail, great

respect is pai ! to men of suastanti d character, who can t>bow

th<it t>y la ior, and patience, a d helf-denial, ut tl.e oi.tset, ibejr

have at leng h conqiieied fortune and acquired th-' contrtd of

wealth. Su*;b indi^'idaals, to <, feel ttie co.nfort 01 tuat character'

istiu of mnd wbicu is tailed independen^ e. They have wrought

for tbem-elves—tbey have ru-en by their own exertion—they

sustain theiiselves upon t.ie.r own wings. Such mdependeoca

should l>e the common exertion.

It is becoming too gt neral with the paople of this country, to

ilesfMse the occupations \vhJch require labor. Men would hs"o
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their rhildrtrt tni'h ra e pr:>lV.-si')pal men, or jncre nullHirs, ra-

ther than turn fheir minds to useful tradrs. We lu-i-d no: < r-

f >rre the crin' iple, that it is l>eJter to enrcurape humlile dr-^ire."-

and innre useful asuiration-. I' the muni, ^^ffer ihe body hti

been disciplined and Fuiled to habits (•(' pnl:( lit fail ri>es to n

different and hiijhf r r:in«re of diities, (lie buinility Irom which it

aro'ft. but adds to the pride an J eli-vatinn of its Foariiijr.

The ffieat aiin of every man should be. to render h msc If use-

ful ; a:id every man who has the ste.idlast esa which will f naldf

bitn to go per everir/gly throug-|i the labor of ;i few year , 'nay

attain competency aliu<st with the certaiuty of a mathema'ical

demon^traion. In oider to follow ou the plsn, liere must be

a re8i>tance of all !einptat:on to turn aside, a ready subuussi n

to unavoidable disasters, i contini al effort to bvuld up and in-

crciise—in brief, an unyielding de.-jire and effJ.rt to do onc'si July

to society, in the re<:iilar pur>uit of :i use ul vocation.

We think it would be of benefit to many readers if a new

e'i ion of the life of Laekington, were published ; for wh !e

the tnontl «>f his industry is very fcircible, the moral of some of

his errors is not less s<». He sutfrt-d from beiny: ludu.rrd t<» act

the pwlitician—he felt the tffects of time and spirit sacriiiced at

conventicles.

The li*'e of Frankiin i- one no' less ilum hif^ of co^-stanl

induxlry, lut it is characterized by the further efPirt - «f mind

and genius, whuh without diverting hiiu from his practical pur-

suits, enlarged the sphere of his u efuluess.

RAnisHEs.—This root b< ing liab!e to be eaten bv worn s. the

following ruelhod of ra'smg them isrec*mmended in the Farm-
ers' Assi.-tanI : "Take equal quantities of buckwheat bran and
frrsh horse dung, and mix tht m well and plenti uly in tiie soii by

digging. Suddenly alu r thi-, a yieat fermeiitati<u will be pro-

duced, and great numbers ol toad sldols will spri g up in forty-

eight hours. Dig the ground over a;ain, jiiid sow the red;
and the radishes will ^row with ^reat lapidity, and be free rom
the attacks of insects. They will grow ur.coraiuonly large.'*

—

[Broome Co. Courii r.)

A d y c 1* 1 I < e lu e 11 1 s

.

MECnANICS' FAIR.
Police to J\Iechanics, Jl tisuns, Manu-faclurevs, <)}'C.—The

undert>i«'iied "ri^'e n.rticc that ti»e first Annuul FAIR of t.icMas-

sachusetts Ciiarituble Mochanics' Assor;iation will be- held iu tue

cilv of Hoston, in September next, coaimonciug o:i Monday, the

lyt I. and continuing at le:ist three days.

Tue AssociiUiou have placed at tue disposal of the Board of

Muiagers. the sum of Five T.iousand Do'lars, 'o enable them to

conduct the Fair upon a liberal scale ; and they Iiojmj to be able

to reuder satisfaction to all who may feel disposed to olFer arti-

cles for exUibtion.

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded to the owners of all ar*i.

cles that may be deem-ed worthy of sucli distinction ; and the

Managers intend tliat the strictest impartiality ar.d fairness

shall be observed in the distribution of Premiums.
Tno Managers, in furtherance of the «nbject t ley have in view

inviie contributions, of articles from evey department of indus.

trv ; of choice specimens of American ingenuity and skill ; i-are

and v.duable domestic productions, natural or artificial ; th*^ de!i.

cateand beautiful handiwork ol females ; use.ul labor-saving ma,
chines, implements of husbandry, and new models of macainerv
in all their varieties.

Judgeii will be appointed to examine all articles offered, and
the managers will award a gold or silver medal, or a diploma, to

all articles that may be proaounced by the judges worthy ol

reward. ?:'> X^":'. -

Articles intended for exhibition, must be delivered on or be
fore Wednesday, Septem ber 13th.

Arrangements will be rnide to exhibit, in operation, any work-
ing models that may be offered, wuich will render the exhibition

Useful and interesting, and the managers respectfully invite coutii-

butionsin tiiis branch. A careful and competent superinteudeir
will be appointed to take chare of all models seat for this purpose.

....„ Board of Alanagers. .-;..

•>..*. Stephen Fairbanks, Jog. T. Buckingham, -:!^ j

.to'iii Kayncr,

Wi li: m A 'ams,

Uriel Cioi ker.

G'lther ( J reel let! f,

J lines L. F-l«>mer,

J:iiiies B riv,

Joseph Til' 'en.

Jjimes CI rk.

Henry W. Dutton,

CJeorgc f>arrac*)rt,

Wm. S. Peiidlrionj

Claries A. Wells,

Henry B .iley,

.To '.as C iiekering.

Epiraim Flirrington, llcniy II. Barton,

Joseph Lewis, Thomas Bovd,
Walter Fio4. Wm. l|uud<'rwoodj

T..dlnas J. S olton, Gtoige G. Smith,

Join G. Rogers.

P. S. For any furt ler in'brmttion ad dress JAMES L. HO-
MER. Correspondifi2 Secretary, Bo:>tou.

Ho.vtoa. March 24. lM;n. ' mS'^-t^

TKA.NSACTiONS OF THIi I.NSTiTUTIO.V OF CIVIL E.NGINEEBS OF GEEAT
BRITAt\.

The first vo'ume of tlii.s valuable work, has just made its ap-
pe ii*diice in tliis country. A few copies, .say ttrenty-fivc or thirty
only, have heen .sent out. and t .osc iiavc iica ly or quite all been
disposed of at ten dollars eacii—a |

rice, alt.iough not the rahte
of the work, yet one, wliicli will prevent many ofour vou g Eu-
g'lieers fnim

[
o> ;essii)g it. In order tnere.'bre, to place itwit'>ii

their reach, and at a convenient price, we .shall reprint the entire
work, with II its enagiavings, neatly dme on woo I, and i.t8ue ia
six parts or uuuiber.<t. o' about 4S pr.ges each, wiiich can be sent
to T ly part of t.-.e Uu.tc i States by mail, as issued, or put up in a
volume at the close.

Tue price u ill be to .-^ubseriliorp iliree dollars, orftvt dollars for
two copies

—

aJiiays in adrarce. Tl e first number will be ready
f^>r delivery early in A 'rd—Subscriptions are solicittd.

• AVEKY'oRUiAtiY^TEAM biNulA'tJS Aui:..\Cl

The subscriber offt:rs his services to gei.tlomen desirous of
procuring Steam E.igiues for driving S.\w.MtLi.s, Graun-Mills,
and oTHHH Ma.n'i.'facti»!;ieso any kind.

f2n;j;ines only will be iUr..is lod, or accompanied with Boilers
and t.iencces.sary Aiactimeri/ for putting them in Oi)eratiou, and
an Eiigi.iecr always ^cut to put t.iein up.

Intbrinalion will be given at all times to those who desire it

eitiier by 1 ttcr or by ex.iibitingt.ie engines in 0{)cratioii in tliiscitv.

Iiifjuiries by lotler should be verj^ explicit ynd the answers shall
beejuallyto. D. K.MINOR,

3(» Wall-st.. New York.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
Jl Practical Treatise un Locomotive Engiit'S, with Engrav-

ings, by the Chkvalier De Pambodk— 160 pages large octa-
vo—dune up in p.iper covers .-o as to be sent by mail Price
$1 50. Postage lor any distance under 100 miles, 40 cents
and 60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 tns.

Also— Fan de Granff on Railroad CurceSy done up a^
above, to bt sent by mail—Price $1. Postage, 20 cents or
30 cents, as abo\e.

ALSo-^Introduciion to a view of the works of the Thames
Tunnel—Price fil'tij cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 ctf.
*^* On the receipt of $3, a copy ot each of the above works

will be forwarded by mad to any part of ihe United States.

DRAWLXG LNSTIVTMEN i S.— E. & G W Bl..m, 154
Water si reel, New-York, have received, and offer /or sale,

Draw ing Insiruinents o: superior quality, English, French, and
Genaan Manufacture

T.iey have ako on hand Levels of euperior quality at low
prices.

^r^ Ciders received at ihis office for the above Instruments, n,

"

t>- TO RAILROAD C0A1PAME;S.
A PERSON experienced in ihe con.'truciion of I..ocomotive
Kiii;'!! s Onany of his >Iun<ifactiir>> being in RU't esHtul uprration un 'mporiant
R'lilroa la iti die Ui>t>'(l "tnteii) anil who iv likev\i«« ilKiroughiy acqusmied
with the m.-inu'emeui of ouch niaihinps, and, iiHlccd, the t-nii e nnU «| of
Kailroails i>> d -tir-iu^i of ob aining ih« Kiiuaiiuu ui General t$upertntet.daoi un
tnuw. Kai road, Son h or V^ ^•^t.

The iii'ist sati-sfauiory fs'inMmiaiii of rhararUr and r«f«biliiy can ttprv-
duc'-d. Cniiiinu.tications addressed lo the EdUura ol ihia Journal, tta>iti( ui*
locauuo of Roed, &c. will meet wiihprumpt «ueniH>n.
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Scjj'iCiub'jr. ioUi. ^ J?'iT»nftratloi».s wKiu uiadc ui o..^... " toi i.ii .

for the acquisition of titlu to l!ic necessary lands for the construe

t'ou of the track of t!»c road ; and, t'.iis iniving beon ncconi;»li.->Ijcd

t'le construction was commcr.ced late in the year 1834, and vigor-

ously rirosrcutcd during the two following years, and fin i!Iy open-

ed to Batavia in May of the present year. Elisha Johnsju, Esq.

of llociiester, was selected ao the Chief Eng:n3cr, to direct the

construction of the road in that capacity ; and tlio track of tlic

road was m-ide upon a plan believed to bo heretofore untried,

which was invented by Jlr. Jolinson, and aJoptcd by the B > irJ o

Dnicton-. Uis phin consist'? in making a frame work of heavy
|

timber tj sustain the grade of tlie road and sup.port the embank-

ments, upon which frame work the eaith for fill ng t!ie grade was

transported. Large posts of twenty four or thirty inches in dia

meter, were |)lucod upon each side of the track, opjo ite to each

other, so as to su-tain the side timbers of tiie track. Tiiese posts

were permirted to enter the earth so as to stand firm upon the

hard ground, and were sr^uared rt the top. Each of tliese sets of

posts was abo-Jt ten feet ai>art. Upon the to;) of these posts, were

laid transversely sticks of timber twelve or fiuecn inches i'l dia-

meter, morticed on t!ie uppftr side, near each end, so as to receive

the lorT'itudinal tiinbei-s. The longitudinal timbers—being from

sixteen to twenty inches in diameter, smoothed only upon the up-

p&^ides, and intended for the support of each of the rail:—were

let'into the mortices of the transverse timbers, and supportesJ by

them and the posts. This, w!:cre an embankment was to be made,

presented a substantial fran.e work of the ]iroper grade. Upon

the Jop of the longitudinal timbertj, pro[>er wojden ribands, as a

substitute for iron rails, were laid. Rnilroad cars were provided

to carry earth, with four diflerent boxes each, turning upon bin-

ges attached to the car frame so as to discharge the earth both

between tlie rails and over the outside of cacli rail. Tliese cars

were loaded with earth at places where excavations were neces-

sary, and transported by ho'ses upon the railroad ti-ack, and

emptied, without any delay, to make the embankment. Tiie same

frame work of timber, with the exce[)tion oi the |;o.5ts, was laid

where excavr.tions were to be made. When tlie road was finally

prepared f'.)r opertition, y.hw. icaiitlirg, of the u^ual dimensions.

was laid upon the longiludmai timbers, and the iron-plate rail up-

on the scai;tling, and fdi securely iv.iled together by iieavy spikes

seven ir.thes long.

We have reason, fiom experience, to be very mucli gratified

with this plan of construction, as simple, cconomicuK and durable
;

and we cannot but feel very much indebted to Mr. Jolmpo:;, tlic

Engineer, for the ingenuity n)anifestcd in its successful applicalion.

In d country like ours, abounding with timber, it seems peculiarly

applicable. The removing of tlio earth upon tlie railroad itseif

w.\s a "rect saving in the expense of team 5 ; and ihe facility and

case with wiiich it could thus be transported considerable distances,

caused the excavations and cir.hankments both to be made witii a 1

expense very liftle enltanced fiom what cither would have cost, ii

made in the usual mode. Tiic whole timber wo.k, wit 1 the ex

ception of the pine ycanlling, is covered with cajth, whicli wili

prevent it froin speedily going to dec ay ; and as the frame work

and embankments mutually support cacli oilier, it must add mi
terially to the strength of the roa I. Much of this roai has stood

the test of two winters and has exhibited the effects of frost much
less tlian the common wool roads ; and we are satisfied, Irom

ti.is experiment, that the plan ailopti d is preferable to that of any
|

road not made of more durable materials. The siuxu experience
j

has enabled us to pronounce, witii great confidence, ttiat theyeaily
;

expense of, repairs will be much less tlnn upon other roads, while
j

the danger arising fi oni cars ruuning off the track, is much dimi-
i

nished, oy the tact that it will, in siich case, have a smooth roud o'.
j

eartii to run upon, unobstructed by any cross timbjis above
1

gon!.
The cx)nstruction of tl.c rood was commci:c< d at R')chestcr '

and finished through to Batav.a, so as to be put in 0[)eralijii for t.,e
|

whole length of tne hue between lliose two
, laces, in the montli 1

of iVjay last. The length of the load is a fraction over thhty- '

one and a half miles. Tne line o." the road is nearly straight, so
j

nearly so that the track of the ro id between tlic two places, is i

shorter in lengtii tiian any travelled .oad which was before usee i

for commuiiication between the two points. Tiiere are but fe I

curves 111 tlie ro d.and t;io-:e are so si g..t as to bescaicdy percep-
[

tible. The average usceul is about tv.clve rbit (ol.ie mile. Tjic
(trad*- h.is liocn of comparatively rasy ronv.!lwrt!:>">, excopt in t!.o

86 ;iio.i near Batavia, Wiierc two ueavy e.xcavatio.is and two con-
sideraljlo embankments greatly retarded the comjjletion of the

wor c. Seventy (ioilai-s per share have been paid in upon the

stock, making in the wiiole the sum of three huiidreJ and fifty

thousand dollars. Ti.ere have bccu expended by the Company,
neirly three liundrej and seven'y five thousand dollars. In ad-
ditjoi to the expenditures upon the road itself, the Company have
purchaieJ lands in R.ochesier and Batavia for the necessary pur-
poses of the road, to the arnoant of about twenty thousand dollars.

Tney have erected an engine house, machine shop, car houses,

s'.iopi for makiug cars, and other buildings in Rochester. They
have a v/are liouse u{.on lands purchased by them, and also oc-

copy another ware house hired by them. Tliey have two loco-

motive engines, ten passenger ears, and a large numt)er of freight

cars. tSince the opening of the road, il.e loco-motives make two
trips daily between Rocticstcr and Batavia each way, w»th pas-

seagers and freight. The passenger and freight cars were made
in tlie Company's shops. In their shops are alio now manufac-
tured wheels, spiings, and other articles for fumisdiing railroads;

an 1 it isnot improbable that tliis C*)mpany will hcTGaltef fnanuiac-

turj all such articles for railroads west of us.
, ^

Your cointnittee have einJcavorcd to make an accurate estimatfl

of tiie cost of the railroad, so far it has been constructed. It is

impossible to ho absolutely precise ; but the whole expense of ad-

quirinj^ title to land for tiie road, aad of constructing the railway

and fixtures thereon, is somctliing less than ten thousand dollars

per mile. Though this amount exceeds the origii.al estimate of
expense, yet tne road has been constructed in a much more per-

manent marrner t lun was originally contemplated; and when wo
comp.'iro with tha co>t of otiicr roads, we have mucii rooisoa to be
satisfied with the resul'. A careful examinatioa of t!ie road since

is ronipletio:i, and attention to its construction wliUe it was in

progress, united to the testimony of tlia E igineors who run it, as

well as witnessing ourselves its o^)eratro.i, enable us to report with

confidei0, tliat tne road is well ai»d suhstCMitially co.istructed upon
r'\ improv^'d plan, calculated to last for years witnoutany consider-

able ex;,ei!se for lepaii-s, and runs as well, as easily, and as safely

as any other road we have ever examined. Tims much we have
tlio ig!;t proper to say in relation to tiic prcsftt/ situation of the

it is to bo regiHt'ed ihiit ti:e name adO[)led for this corporation*

is not more sigiiificunt of liie locality of tne road, it is now ut-

teily impossible for any person i.ot acqnainted with, or inlbrmed
of, the locality of t.he road, to accpiire Irom tlie r.ame of the corpo.

ration any idea of the part of the Country in which it is situated, or
the towns through which it passes. Tne name of a lailroad shoukl

be significant of its route, to as to convoy a distinct and correct

idea by its name alo.ie. Tnis, untbitunately, h not the case with
ours, which renders it iicccssary to explain tor the informat.on of
tiiosc unacquainted with its location. Ttie Tonawanda Llailroad

commences at the city of Roehefeter, on tlxj (renesoe river, and
runs almost in astraignt line i'loni that place to Batavia, a distaiica

oi nearly t,i;riy-two tntks, to which jiiace it Js conipkted, and is

now in daily operation witii locomotive engines. A glance at the

map of western New-York, w.!i snow tlie importance olthe route.

Tue entire travel whicii throngs Uirough tue western partcf the

(State of iNew-York, now either parses througii Itochester, by the

canal or stage, on one route, or thiougn Lo i<oy and Batavia, by
stage, on anoiLer rou'.e &ttll further st'Uth. Tins railroad passes
from an important j.o ut on oiiC route to an impoitant pomt ou the

other, atid count cs the two. It n;ust, consequently, by reason of
i.duiiiotial i-pecd, secoic tLe tiavei of both. Again: tins railroad

is a coi ncctu g lu.k in tne <^reat chain of railroads irom Albany to

Bitflnlo, completed now from Albany to Utica, in progress ot com-
plelioafiom Ltca to Auburn, and now being suiveyed from Au-
burn to Rochester wneie tiie Tonawanda RaiUoad corainences.
L-lja.ters liave been granted and arrangements made for fifliiig up
ihe entire line from iho Hudson to tne J ^akes, witn railroads, in a
ver}- s..ort tinio ; 01 W:Mcii the Tonu\triuida Railroad coniititutds^

a i.eceSfcKiry and e^>tei!tial luik. The land has been pureliascd
and the route .urvejod lor a j-ailioad t.'-oin Baluvia to Buffalo, and
the work will be toon commerxed. This is a straight line for the

wtiole distance, and the descent is uniform and does not average
more than eight fbet to the mile. When this is cofnpletedt tn*
whole line from Ilochcstor to BufJalo will be nearly straiglit, and
tlie distance less t.ian sixty-seven miles ; while the distance be-,
twcfii the two fh^f's, ly t lo'protront travelled road, 13 severity-

,
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four miles, and, by ihe canal, ninety-three miles. The railroad
I

can be traversed in three, or at the most, in four hours ; while the
]

stages consume fifteen or eighteen hours, and the canal boats

twenty-four hours, ia passing between ihe two places. Who,
then, can doubt that this railroad will take the entire travel which

j

passes through western New.York ? It does not require iliat the
'

Auburn and Rochester ro-id should be finished, to reap these

fruits. Before tho coin{>!ctio:i o'tliat work, all tlie travellers west-

ward, either by stage on eirher route, by iii3 canal, or by lake

Ontario whose steamboats touc'i at tiie \,od of Rochester, will al-

most necessarily take thi.i railroad at Roc'icster ; and travellers

eastward will also avail themselves of it. And how great is the

amount of that travel? Sec the numbers thronging the railroad

care on the Utica rdad, the numbers crowding the stages and ca-

nal boats farther west, and the numbers daily landed from t!ie

lake Erie steamboits at Buffalo, and we can begin to have some
idea of the amount of travel through this section of country. We
have hardly sufficient data fcir calculating the precise number of

'

persons thus transported each w;ay, but we can approximate to it.
j

There are, wc think, on the roads running from Rochester tiirough
|

Palmyra, from Rochester through Canandaigua, and from Canan- i

daigua through Le Roy and Batavia, no less tlian sixteen daily

lines of stages, computing those which ran each '.vay^ In the tra-

velluig season, these arc generally full, and many extras arc put

in requisition every week, (^n the Erie canal which passes

through Rochester, there are three daily lines of eastern packet

boats which arrive and depart t'.m e times eveiy day, besides t!ie

Vast number of line boats, many of which carry as many passen-

gers as the packet boats. The steamboats on lake Ontario touch
at Rochester on their trips, and leave some passengers. A great

majority of those travellers, except emigrants, will almost ndcessa-
j

fily take the railrolJ ; and it has been computed, and we believe
j

the estimate is not over the mark, that in a season of busy travel- i

ling, fronj eight hundred to one thousand pereons pass daily i

through the country by these diflferent conveyances, or from four I

to five hundred each way. To fortify the computation, we have
|

seen it stated repeatedly in the prints of BiifTalo, where all the
|

above routes end, that an average of about one thousand persons
,

passed through that place daily, during the travelling season l,st
'

summer. From returns kept ai the Canal Collector's ofnce at !

Little Falls in 1S35, it appears that seventy-six thousand four
i

hundred and sixty-three passengers passed that office on the canal
j

(whicli is but one mode of travelling) in tliat year. The statistics '

of the Utica and Schenectady railroad show an average of about

five hundred persons passing over that road daily. This result i

brings us as nearly to an accurate estimate, perhaps, as any other, I

for WG are satisfied, fiom observation, that full as many travellerii i

pass through BufFulo, upon an average, as through Utica. The i

diminution occasioned by leaving the route at or west of Utica,.is

about compensated by acquisitions from lake Ontario and t'.ie
\

north, and from more southern route? and local travel. I

From calculations drawn from all these facts, and after making
j

deductions for emigrants wlio will continue to travel in a great

measure upon the oanal, we think wc are not too sanguine in as-

suming that, afier the railroad shall be completed to Buffalo, from
four to five hundred persons will pass over the railroad from Ro-
cliester to Buffalo daily, during the travelling season of the year;
The price of passage from Rochester to Batavia, is $1 50 ; liom
Rochester to ButTalo it will be $3 00. As the wiiolc road will

be run, it is contemplated, under a single arrangement with o:k>

set of cars and locomotives, the expense of running cannot be very

considerable, not greater ceitainly than tliat of the Utica and
Schenectady roid, while the yearly expenses of repairs lo the road
itself, we arc also satisfied by experience, will be greatly less than
i^ common upon wooden roads. Tne cost of constructing the

fejtire road and finisiiing it fully, with cars, locomotives, depots,

occ, canno: ex eed the sum of $700,000. A slight calculation

from the above data, will show how great mast be the income*,

fcven after making every allowance for expenses. If wo suppose
the receipts to be $l,UOO per day (which is less tlian the above
estimate would warrant) for two hundred and forty days, it would
give for receipts, $240,000. If we suppose the expenses to be

^200 per day for t:ie same time, (vvliic;! is much greater than our
present expenses would justify,) it would give for our expenses.
I?4^,yyu, and the bjilance or profit would be nearly $200,000,
vi-hrh, npb.) a capital ot'|fYoa,OOb'; \C&M bi» nearly 30 per cent.

The con?ti-nrt;o:i of the trrck iron^ Batavia upon t!i(^ Tonawanda
creek to Altica. tv.clvo iniie-?, wi'! coit r.hout 0^00,000, and wil'<

of C3;irse,add that amount to t!-c capital. A ^ this extends into

tlie fertile country south of Batavia, it may bo fairly considered
that this pnrt of the road will at least support itself. But if it

should yield no'hing, the income from the main track will be, b]^

the ab )ve caleulat'on, about 25 ])CT cent, upon a capital of $800,-
000, a id tl!i.>» for f a:i.sengcrs alone.

Tiic Company, In adliti.on to t'.iecjirrvirg of passengers, hare
rio restriction upon tl;e c irrjingofpn) Iccc and in rrchandize upon
t'cir ronJ. Indeed. tl:!s Vi'i;^ con.><i-;lfi: ! one of the important ob-

jects both to tlie slo/khoMers and tiic coa:.try. A glance again at

the map of Western New-York, will .show the importance of the

road in t'lis respect. We can sec, by such inspection, that the
railroad from Roc!:ester td Batavia and Attica, diverges from the

canal, and i-assos thrdugh the most fertile and productive of the

wlicat-growing regions of this Sta'c. Tiie tarioas and abundant
produce of all tliis region, has lierctofore been transported by
teams to different [)ointson tlie canal. The wlioat from the diner'

cnt towns and the flour f.om the numerous mills in this section,

has been carried on in t!ii.s way to Alb'on, Holley, and Brocl-por*.

The merchandize for the supply of this wealthy and populous see*

tion of the State, has in like manner been transported from thesb

different points on the canal, to tiie several lo-.\ ns and villages in

this region. It is now apparent that i-11 the produce of the rich

towiis through v»'hich the railroad passes, and of the fertile towns
south ofthe railrj.id. will seek the railroad as a mode of convey-
ance, and by it be tmnsported to the canal at Rochester. It is

equally evident that the mercliandize destined for this whole re-

gion, Vvill be received from the canal at Rochester, and delivered

upon the railroad to points nearest (ho places of dcslination. The
facility and economy of transpoVtion upon th(^ rttllroad, forbids any
competition from teams ; and the dchvcn.' of the produce and the

rccci; t of the merchandize iipon the canal, at a pbint nearer to

the tide waters, increases this advantage. The amount of this

branch of busines.s, is hardly siKceptible 6f computation. Ttie

business of tliis kind ddne upon tho road last fall, wiicn it was
only ill partial operation, show tiiat it must ix; very lai^e, and will

r^-'quire at least one hundred freight cai-s to i>erfo!-m it, drawn by
locomotives. Tnc towns tlius withi;i the iiifluence of the railroid,

are known to bo among the mo-it [)roductive of oar wheat grow-
ing towns ; and a calculation made w'itii care, predicated upoa
the crops of two or three year.*, s'low an avei-agc y«arly amount
of crops from those tovns, of nearly fiAeen hundred tliousand

bushels of wheat. All this amount not wanted for coasumptiofa

at home or for so.ving, mast find its way to Rociiester upon the

railroad, either ia the s'.ianc of wheat or flour. Ttie otner pro-

duce of this rcgio.i, tiie smaller grains, the pork, the ashes, and the

lumber, must seek tlis samo made of co;ivc\'aace to market.—

'

Tae Rijrchandize,t!io salt, tlie iron for thissams region, must alad

be transported into the country by this same mode of conveyance

fro;n Rochester. A comjiutatioa of the amount of business trans-

acted at liie different mercaiiiih establislimcnts in t.his section,

will give an aggregate freight, of this kind alone, of more than tea

thousand tons annually. Wlien we reflect that the chy of Ro-,

Chester contains now eighteen thousand inhabitants, that part d(

the county of Monroe west of the Gene^tfe river more than tliirty

t ;ousaud, and tiie county of Genesee more tlian sixty tliousand

inhubiiants, all imbued with tiio spirit of enterprise and cultivating

a fertile sod, the magnitude of this domestic or local business wih

appear i.i its true ligat. Tne transpoitatioj of produce and mer-

c.iandisc is attended with considerable exi)euse of labor in the'

liand'iug ; bat tho ratos oi freight Cijurged are such a^i, from tfao

lost year's experience, we find leaves aie Company a reasonable

profit, and such as lo make it no inconsiderable object to transacf

tnissp.-;cies of busuiess. It will at a.iy rate, aid in defraying, if it

does not quite defray, tlie expenses of the passenger trams, and
leave almo.jt ihe eniue income from passengers, a clear profit. •"

In coaculsioa, your coinniittee cannot but congratulate the

Board upon the flattering prospects whi.h their exnerpri*j—so

boldly undertaken and so nearly completed—holds out. Tne ex-

pease ofconstruction bi;iag o.ily one naif the expense of the con-

striiction of other roads not more permanent, the probable expense

oi" repairs being greatly less, aiid tie probable income being equal

to otner roads of doable liie caj*ital, tais work must atTord divi-

deivii wh'ich Will amply reinunerute fne slookiioldcrs fur their ert.-
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lerpKsc, and handsomely rc[)ay cupitniiats w.io nriay nuke iuvc-t-

meiits in its stock. .. ..,.,;,, ,

I' Whittlesey,
;'.;•; David Scott, S Committee.

Jonathan Child,

Dated June 16, 1837.

PRESENT OFFICBHS OF

l^avid E. Evens,

Trumbull C irj',

George W Lay,

Abraham M. Schermerl.orr,

Frederick Bu-shnall,

Thomas Kemps lall.

APPENDIX.

THE TONAWANDA HAILBOAD COMrANY.

DriECTORS. _ ^

David Srott,

'. Jiimrs Bii;il>an,

Daniel II Cnandier. ;•
",

Jo:)at:»an Ciiild,

Frederiik Whlllesey,

Jos'iuii Latiirop. ; ,!,;•; .

DwioE. Evans, President, ^'r/''
''\ :" / Jonathan Child. Vice-President, ' .".

' Abraham M. Schermerhorn, Treasurer,

Frederick WniTTLESEy, Secretary, v .• ,/ ••

David ScoTT. Superintendent.

The present number of Stockho'dtsrs in said Company, is sixty.

• From the lliiiiiis Journal.

,' BOARD OF I UBLI': WORKS liEPORT. ' ..' •

''": ',\ To the Govtrnor of Ike Stale of IlHimis °V ^

j
' , *; -. s . .

.'\- State ok Illinois. >

Vandalia, June ij, 1S37. J

Sir, The undrrsigned, Commissioners of the Bo-xrd of Public

VVorks, in obedience to the hiw of the last sessio ), entitled * An act

to -rstabli-sh and maintain a general sy.stem of internal improve-

ments," bbvc the hoi.or to lay U foiet e Governor a report of the

proceodiiigs had by tliem under tlie provision'* of t'lesaitl act.

At their first meeting in .April 1 :st. the Bo r 1 was orgnniTsod by
ihe unanimous ciioice of William Kin.nev, eominissioner of t.ie

second judicial citcuit, as President of the Boird, a. id by t!ic ap i

pointmei.t o (iKo VV. Carrutiieks. as Secretary. I

The s' veral I'loctcdiugs olt.ie Ho.ud in tie .d;> t'on vid orga-
j

uizutinn of a plan for the co i<!ucliiig of t e .•system of i n nned
|

ment.^ upon tlie comfiiehen.sve scale co..t(un[ Iitevi i<y i.ie oill.a!)-

ectendlng over so m:my diOerent port o::.s of our Stite, w.il ac

company t.iis leport T.ie j)l.in a lopt(»d by t .e Bj ird w.a t le best

that CO lid be devisid by it ; and aIt.U)ag i it "s ..ot Wit lout its oh-

ject on , it is believed that no better .sy.stem »:o.ilJ eoivenieiitl

have ben
|
roNCuted tbi- the pi;r,)0<e, ii t le nu isbir an I ext -ut o

the woiks to be s r/iyed and piosecnted siiall be p.o^Kiily con-

sidered.

Tnc short pcrio I whic'i has elapsed since tie orgairz .t'ori o^tlie

Boar.', and tue dilFiculty w.iiiM prest-nfeJ in t.ie i» itset ol obtain-

ing competent enginjcrs, and tiie neccs-sary instru.ncnts fjr t.i(;ir

use, w.ll in some degree account lijr a want of interest in tne pre
sent refoit.

Soon a terfheadjournmeiit of t le Legislature,, James Bl'cklin,
Esq. by tlie private ai I of soaie o ' our citizens, who felt an in-

terest Ml tne progre-s of the .system, was employed to proceed to

somt! of the e stern cities, for t le purpose ofpiojur n^ tlie neecs-
sary instruments, for foi.r egincering parlies; and .since his re.

turn the surveys of several of the louds directed by the act luvc
been commenced. .

' <. ..-. -t
."

Tile Nort.iern cross railroad and the road from Mount Carmei
to Al on, and uLn the Ci ntml raihoad at two different [loiiits, havi-

olreat-y been placed under survey.

It v*as the intei.fion of the Bjard to have placed ai additional

engineer upon the Central railroad, at its nort icrn terminaiio i .

but contmry to tlie pioniises \vh ch wcic held out to the Boan
at its first meeting, it is found upon making inquiry at t!i<; o;K.-

of tue Secretary ot State t.iai t iC relinqiisument of tne chart. .

granted to the corporation of t.ie C ntral Riih-oid Compinv ha
iiot been filed

; co.iisequently it becomes the duty of t.i;.- B >ard t..

cease all further opeiations upon tai-s important impiovoment
Tne delay w..iclj has occurred ni tne relinquis.ni ut of tais cna.
ter, renders it somewhat doubtful whctaernny such relinquishmu, •

will be made, must of course be the occiis.on of regret to all t.io
who desire th^ prospe-ity of the State, an I who wish to Wi'ness ;

derelopemsflt of ix» resourww, sixxes n ia «via«ut tUt a w»ik w.
^ .'•:. I - '•

• V. .;:,.;

'iie magnitu le of tJ'j roi I u ider co isideratio.i coal i ..ot. a.» i..^. i..e

pr -sent a>pect oi aflan-s. bj poiocuted wita any re.i o lable cer-

tainty (»f a speedy com|)lelio:i by the means of a privat'^ comjjany.

The prospe.ity ofa Lrge riortion of o ir State is intimatuly blended

with t.iis work w'.iic i was lesigned to be a great artery for t;ie dis-

tribiitio I and extension of all taose import mt benefits waich result

iTom a co.itinuo.is and easy Ii le of co nmaaicafio.j from t.ie extre-

mities of the SiaiM ; and it is therefore with regret that the under-

signed feel coastrained to divert tnat attention frorn t lis wo.'k w lich

t'ley were equally urged by inclination and duty fu bestow upon it.

Tiie Baard has alio been embarrassed in ils proceedings, from

the delay wliieh has transjjircd in t le relinquishment of other char-

ters ; an 1 1 lis delay w ll bj mjre severely i.ijuriojs, aa t-m sjr-

V3VS proceed, since it may bj qoc ssary to retain Engincirrs in the

e^n )iov o the Stit^ to awiit t'ae tardy actioa of t loij iii'er:stod

ia t'aeir res;.e.--tivo caarters. In ti'c nuinb.:r of these the Boird
w. 1 inclnd^i lite Alto.i and Saawneetown railroa'. It would seem
tnat .some of the in.iabitanis interested in t.iis road ar« exc«jedinff-

ly eager to witness a survey ol it, and are compl.iinmg of a want
of diligence and atteuiion on the part of tiie Board ; waile it was
impossible fo- the Bo.ird to proceed until tlic stockholders s lall

have relinquished tacir charter.

Tnere are already five engineering parties in the field actively

employed ; and it is confidently ex|)eetcd that then- wiil be six ad-

diiojil pirtiji soil i.i ictv, orj.-Ui m w li.; j w..l ii tia coj'so

o.'t le ensuing seaso i enable tne u.ider.iigned to co n,)lete t >e .sur-

veys of a greater pro_)Ort.on it' not all t u ra Iro iJs provi le I for

in the law. Every exeilia.i will be ma le to proceed wita the sur-

vey of all the roads wita a due regard to utility and economy, and
since it was im; osiil.lj ever to close tne survy of any oft .e roads

unless a commencement should be matle upon toma of tnem, and
since no particular prf-tereace to a ly coal 1 ir^ g ve.j, wit lo v iu-

carrnig c Msure U'ow t le pir.-jo is inteie>t ;J in t u pr.)ijcati j i of
oh M* r 1 1 Is, t.ic u.i iersig leJ cj n nj.iceJ u,)'>:j suoa of taem as

fro n t ijir im >;)rtaace c ja,».eJ wit.i 1 1; extj.it, an I greiter facili-

ties lor a .speeJyco.il n:Micenr;nt upo i them would n taeirestiina-

tija best advance the general interests oi tne St ite. It is tae in-

tention of t.u; Board to pio.;ee.l as speedily as a prudent regard

to circumstances will permit in the survey of t le loa Is and rivers,

and taey wiil in ail probability have portions of all oft.iein ready
lo be placed under co.jtnirt, as s loa .'us, if not before, tne Fund
Cj.nmii.-ioaers w.ll nave piovid''d suflioient means for that pur-

pose.

T le p-^c i.iiiry diitrojs w lic'i prevails in i!i3 ot icr S:at«, aiiJ

tie [)r.;sj.it i um,)iji)i5 ^tcajj^l oj.'j: tlie n, w.ll J>j>:ljs.3 in-

d.ij ! 1 1 irgj u TD^r .>f e n;^ri us to -a ;.c a .i.) m i.i t.ii* Siite
;

s.) ijrtilo 1.1 .sail, sj ; ilu i.-ijn i.i o laiiij, a 1 1 aa. li.i^ oat to t le

i 1 1 H rid n aiJ e itJ.\)i'i a'.ij tu .nut e.i.;ja.-aji ig pro n..^es of
hi.) mm \.\ I p'oi );nty.

Tao cert lint/ till wj ^h ill hii'e a 1 irge anj valuable acces-
si m t » oir p »,)ulati(».i is st eng.he led, fro.n tlie kna.vledge that;

o ir State is nae.ii larrasied, and th it lo.un will m duj li.ne oe
CifecteJ, to pro.secuie uur sover.ii wjr<<s of i n^)rovi;.iie it ; lac

e n,)l ly.ne it tae^e will arf.>rd, wiih the sti nuin , which they will

neces.sarily give to agricuhuuil inJastry, will be aiinre inean< of
adv ncingthe pro-perity of all cla->sei o." our citizen -, and c in-

sequeiily oi' ptncing our Slue upon that exalted eminence
among her si lers ol the Union, which her many sjperiur ad-
van ages entitle her to daiin.

The einb.iriassment which is felt in most of the eastern and
southern States, ha.s not yet been visited upon this Sla e. The
liini.ed banU.ng capital of this Slate has preventea an accuinu-
lalinn of J!) teo edness ; the value ot our lands his here;of)re
mdnccd large invent neats of eastern capital wliich h»^ general-
ly res ilt( (I .)r the be loiit of our cit zens, and there has been
co.nparatively but liltl ; o,cr tra .ing in w ir commercial commu-
nity : con eq lently that de pun lency, which is hanging over
other .States, is not .seriously fe:t in this; theief.re wh m.iy rea-
s.)nably gather confidence ihat ii our several public works shall
lie pr..secnted with zeal, that the ev.ls which are mourned over
n the o der Sta t;s, will w >rk lo our good, anp pr.Klaqe porma-

-1 lit and sal.itary benefit to lllmo-s, and ihjugn we iwty lament
ihe m sch ef and ruin we could not avert, we are not to be cen-
sured because circumstances render it necessary that we should
profit ny the distr» s9 of others.

Ovviojf to Uw re«i nt organization of the mverai enfin#«rgni
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j»arti«-*, itnfl to \h iucomplfU' arriin::;^ nionts lor tl ose about to

take the field, and to their rcjiioleness fjoni the respective ( nin-

inissi mers, the Bo »r 1 re<j«-pt thit th' y cannot show s iecit!cally

the amount expend'-d by the fliflerent members of the Bojird, up
\

lo the present date ; but belbr • their nex semiannual repoit,

sucli an organiza'ion will have been made, as will render it mon-

easy t » conipK' with the requisitions of the law in th'S behal . as

ne;irly a< cm be as*ert lined from the poit* of the respe< ti e

Com nisiioner.s' up to the period that they h ft their resper iv-^

circnin to a t( n.l the prt'sent mooting; the eniin auioun' ex-

pended did no* exceed aeven thousand dollars, but the < xpen

diture for the ensninj; mon'hs, inclu lin^i camp equipajf and

c |uip ilf^ints, a 1 1 t le co npt-n:* ilin of ihc? i idui »n il nizinfiis

and tlieir parties, will necessafily exccj-d that of the past. Not
withstan hnj; which, from the in''ormatioi obtained irom the

Fund Commissioners, the Board of Public Works is ronfid nt

that with a 'lue le^ard to economy suftuient means will be pio-

viiied to ensure a successful prosecution of the several im- ji

provementa contemplated by law, and so ardently deciied by the

people

I

fident that it as nuiliiiijnr to I'o witli his other method, useful both

for the preservation of subjects in the amphitlicatn-, and for their

trans{;ortation to a distance for t!ie purpose of dissoction.

- An AMATEtm.

jsii^iied

-.-..J

Vandal la, June 6 th, 1637.

Wm. Kimmit, ,:

M. Mc CONNB
E. WlLLARD, LL,

M. K. Alexv.nder,

J. Wri ;at, t

E. Peck.

,x;;^^ Frim iho New-York Mcrhanirs* Mainz? ci.

S!r,—I see in your No oftlie Istiust. an uiiicle IVurn tiic Lon-

don Mechanics' Magazine, relative to the discovery of iM. Ganal,

of Paris, tor the preservation of dead bo.lics and the stuK of ai:a-

tomy in summer as well as in winter time. A low me to correct

the assertionsof tie writer, '••-"""-•' ' :•••.•>•. '

Two years ago M Giiial submitted to the Roval Academy of

Modicine in Paris, a preparation of his lor the preservation of

dead bodies to facilitate the res-larches of anatomy. I have teen

nt the Hotel-Dieu. bodies that had abeddy been Kept for neatly

five months, without the least decomposition, wiiile the limbs and
j

flesli retained t le same el!xsticity,which they had immediately after

death had occurred.

Toe body taken out nf t'le compound could bo placed upo.i the

table, ready for the scal| el. and could again, bo ()laced in the con •

pound to be re iuned for future dissection. In this casei. e com-

pound should always be weak -nea.

Tiie preparation is very simple, consi ting of differeiU sub-

st\nces in certain proportions—and the cost is very sma 1. 16

pence being sufficient for the preservation of a human U>dy.

But t( is n >/ injected intj the I'eins nor into the carotid artery

as the English Journal asserts. If indeed, this were t le case

woul I not tlie scsil|)cl release the fluid, and then what would be.

come of its virtues.

Not long ago a man by the name of Tarquinia, I believe, phy-

sician in ordinary to t'ae King of Napl. s, discovered a mode of

preservation, and M. Ganal may have l)een in luced to make some

further experiments upon llie preservatio:'. of anatomical spt cimciis

for mus tuns, but this discovery must not be eomfounded with the

ot.ier.

The process of the N(!apolitan Doctor consists oiilv of arsenic

dissol.ed in water, in the proportion of 2 pounds for a human bod\

»

and injected" into the arteries by a small [)Ump. This
| rocess

however, has been found deficient, tlie body undergoing no nppa,

rent altera'Jon for r> or 6 months, but after th:. t time it becomes

very hard and dry, the skin turns yeibw, and in less than a year

it is converted into a compl ;te mummv.
Ofthe lust process of M. Gaual 1 know nothing, but I am con.

Fiom teh New-York FamMr. ;,

MAX.lCE.MEXT OF SHEEP. '.J

,r:'0-- •:"•;: -.. '. No. V. }_ -:/.: -.. ; .-U-
Messr?. E lifors,—In my last communication I endeavored to

maintain, that in eleansiug and pulling wool in tlie best condition

for m irki-t

—

hincsty aiil inter st tcait hanl in hand.

Tne pro|jos t o 1 wis t'ully demonstrated so far as my experi-

ence has carried inc. I s'lail not now add further pr.>ofs, but

merely make one or two more suggestions in regard to making

Uio of vats for v.MsIiing of siecp. v .

I could fill my s leet, if it was neces>ar\'. wit'j adiJavits of my
neighbors maintaining the vast superiority of vala over pools, or ia

fact, any other mode in use.

Tiiere are few stivams b^it that afTord a necdfid »i>pr ly of fvater,

and also a sulTiciciit fall. Wnere the latter is net the case, it ia

only nece.ssnry to e.xcavatc .i plnee near, or on the margin of me
brook, .sufficionlly large forth^ admi.ssio:» of the vat and platfcrm.

A fall of t:ii"ee or four feet is of t.ie greatest co:i.se«]ueiiCe, as witii-

out it, it is im; ossiblc to giin the fi 1 advantage to be derivd from

Vats. I niei.tio;;rd in my last, tlic.t it was my practice to have my
sheep, fi.st soiked, (as wo wojI growers cull it,) after whicii, they

are remov<'<l under .iiC s) OJts. und t:ie wi.ter lallii:g. ti.e above

meilionwl dist .i.ce, .separates tiie flirt motx* efTe* tually, and iu a

much sliorter t^moi:ian it can po-sibly !>;' done by squeezing. A
f ct, il Ls out o. the question to ^ct wool white and clean by

sque« zing, ui.less a iiiueii lorgcr i n c is t ikcuthau UbUal, aud al-

ter the greatest pains, its aspect i-* ngy. -.

ut, believing timt those of \o.r readers who arc practical

fanners, can retidily appieeiatc t le rat systftn wit. tout any further

u.'fMts of mine, I will only ^ay a word or iv.o as regards ex|K'nse

of co:)structio.i. I have ahvady staled t.iattlie cost of mine, in-

cluding platlbrms and all other appcii'v'ages, was only bcven dollars.

Now I will recommend, if so small an exfiense will deter any in-

dividual, tiiat some half dozen fiirmers, or more, club nad fix on
.some eligible site, and eac.i co.itribute nis pro n;ta ol ex[)ense.

My neigtibors. have, for years past, brouglit t.iiii flocks to my
place ibr washing:— 1 c.iarge tliem not.iing —t.sey are per.cjtly

welcome—iuid liappyam l.taai I am iustrumeiital in patting them
in the way of do..ig the clean thing:

III exposing t.ie sloveiily pruetires of our fariiiers relative to

shearing o sneep, and matters connected theniwiih, want of lima

will co.ii(,el me to be brief.

Generally spjukiiig, shearers are too muc!i in haste to get ofT

the fleece ; and, hei.ce, as my lione.st iieig.ibor Bee, Rogen* says,

'•taey not o.Jy take o.f wool, butenougli o. nide wiia it lor mode-

ra e szed leat.iei Ojiion." Tnis is w rong—it is cruel :—but arises

altogeitier from h,i.-»te and €-ai**lessness. Tnere are pluarers,

w -o w,ll s..ear fi-om 5U to 90 s.icep per day—.^ucil however, are

ran ly fbui.d :— ii general, no man cau snear ueyoud SO or 40,

and |jerioim uis work as it s.iould be.

T.iere is an inhuman [
ractice of shearers, wJiicb ever}- wool

grower oug it to diaeount. raricc ami correct—if it was not so com-

mon 1 uoaid not aliud ; u. it— lud t.iat is, ol' cvjffiiig and kicking

si.eep t.» make thtm lay s/ill w.ien .shearing. '1 no e wiio are ac-

qu.iinted wit.i my ways . now b-tlei- than to cvcrcise t.as Ibolish

and brutal spite tiius. .•..- r;;j'

It is almost univer- ally the case in thisquaiter, that, in putting

up a fleece, a band s twisted of /oolto bind and s-.cure it. I

can inform taose w ho t!o tliis, that manufacturers do not approve

of it ; and, .or the n aso.i, l.ia: it causes muci trouble to tlie • a-

p.io> in untwKfi.ga d -e,,uraiiiU t le ditTcixuit qualit es of wool, of

w.iic 1 the ; and ma) couiis'.. T.ie bcoi way is to »ecure L-e Ceece

Withiwiue. .' .-•:-. ^

;

4 > .'*.-,
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AW AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND

Connected with the subject ot shearing, pounding or yarding

sheep is suggested to my nriind. '^ "'

\

Nine times in ten, when ready for shearing, a temporary yard ;

is built of rails or poles, for the reception ot ti.o flock, wiucli is
\

always too small, and of course the poor animals are almost sutlb
j

cated : losses have indeed, occurred in this way. But this is
;

not all : when so many Jai-e confined, much lilth accumulates,

wliich, readily, finds its way on the floor of the slicarcr, and some

bow is very apt to go still farther, viz : inside of th" fleece.

I experienced many of the evils attendant upon pounding sheep,

in the usual way for a bngth of time :—but a number of years

since were obviated by the erection of a shearing house, willi all

the necessary pounds, whicli are constructed of p-osts and Iwards,

and of course, firm and durable.

I herewith, Messrs. Editors, present you witli the Qutlines of the
]

v/hole with the necessary explanations. I do not dq jbt but tiicre
j

are rnany whoso establishments c,f the kind are s'ipcr.or,_if so, I

lam glad of it. But to tliose who are not provided with any, 1
j

can recommend my own plan as affording not onlv great ease and i

facility in yarding of sheep, but every other convenience desirable.

Il
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usefiilness. Fortune is at best prcf.irionj? : patrimonial dcpen- ii

dance t.s uncertain, ^\v\ rclino'^? upon the fVioiulsiiip orcliarity of,

the work!, or upon office, is frail and often dobn.sing. Sslf-dcpen-

danco is the only sure stay. IVc arc. ever tnost iciUing to help

those fcho help themselves. Proluctivc labor is tie logiti:r.ae

hibir :ssource of jill our \vealt!i, individijal and mtionnl ; and tli

profitable to the individual and to t'io nat.o-i, in pt opoytio7i to Ike

i»eo.««re of inltllifluente and scientific knoxekd^e ifhich ^idde u id

dirert its operations. Hence it is of priinaiy ini;)o;*trinco, tint oar

youth should l>e efficiently tnujiht to la!.<or, and that their rniniJs

should be early imbued with that kind of k.owledp-e which wHI

instruct them in the principles of their busings.-?, render it honor-

able, and make tiiem iodepcudent in conduct and in fortune.

\\ e have, to bo sum, colleges and academies ia abundancr,

more than can be well supported, or that can be made econo:ii!ca!

and us(;ful. But these arc in a mcasir/e co:;sccrate,d to tiic learned

professions—to the privileged lew—for ihv.y are privileged, inns-

much «s they arc tiio exclusive recipienta o!" public bounty in the

higher branches of learning. Pro Juctive 1 -.bor derives little or

no advantage from their teachings. Few oftije youth who enter

their halls ever seek for a live liboo 1 in the labori.ig arts. They
leara to look upon labor, as servile and d( meai.itig, and to seek

their level in what they consider t!ie hit^'ner classes of society.

They do not go to these scliools to learn to iv:irk, or to kani to

live by tcork,—in the common moaning of tiiesj terms—but to
'

learn to live tctlioui work—above tvork: Tiiey are virtually

withdrawn from the producing classes. I'hese young aspirant.^
i

flock to the ieariieJ professions, and the gciitecl employments, as
'

the avanues to honors and office ; and notwithstanding that labor

is taxed heavily, m one way or anotlicr, to supply their real or

imaginary wants, yet the ^cn/^c/ profcssioijrf have become so over-
j

stocked, and the thrcs!iold of power so *hronged with supi)licants, I

that hundreds and thousands are thrown b;;ck, as parasites upo-i .

society, exhibiting tlie melancholy spectacle of men, born to bj I

useful, but unable, or uiiwnliing, from the b'lus of a wropg educa- !

tion, to become so. Had th-ese men been t^u"-ht to look U)o:) i

labor, as it truly is, a necessary, healthful, independent, and no"or-
j

able employmant, and beui iiutrv.cted in its principles and its

practice, while young, tliey would have chcrLslied its interests, re- i

spected its virtues, and cheerfully shared in its toils and. its plea- j

surcs. We seek not, by these remarks, to pull down that waicli i

is, but to bail J up that which is not. It is ijot lliat wc love a pa:t I

less, but the whole more. We would raise the standard of labor,
'

wi hout depressing that of literature. .:'ii^i-- ': <t :'
'^•jx-rt .*... -

j

We have common scliools too, muniflcently endowed, w'lerc
j

all may acquire tiie ruditnents of knowledge, but the rudiments
j

only. They teach nothing of the sciences wliich are necessary
j

to the successful prosecution of the aits—aiid give no ins-tructions
;

in the best models of ()ractice. Tncy i.citiier loam tho boy how
i

to provide for himself, nor fit him for extensive usefulness. Tiicy
j

lay the foundatiou, but they do little to build up aud beautify the
;

temple.
jWe find in the London and Westminitcr Quarterly, in an ar-
j

tide on t!ic means of lessening the evils of pauperism, some very

apposiie remarks upo.i this subject, which wo here transcribe :

" We advocate," says tlie Revie v,', '• both for England and Ire-

land, the necessity of a national provision for the moral and in-
j

dustrial training of the your.g. In tlie old wo cannot hope for
|

much im{)rovcment. Dut the new generation springing up might

;

be modelled to our will. Schools are wanted ; but not sucu as
'

are now spreading over tlie country, to teacii a little reading and
writing, as if that embraced the whole business of life, and the '

whole duty of man—schools in which both boyj and giris should
learn to employ both their heads and t'.ieir hands—ia whic.i tiiey

should be taught practically the u:5e of various tools, and in whicii
;

such general information should be imparted, relating to difibrent
j

branches of industry, (the rights and duties of citizens,) and the
!

resources of other countries and their owii, as would enable thein

to begin to mount the upliill path they would have to climb in after
j

life, with a heart full of hope, and with a spirit of energy and in-
j

telligence which no difficulties would overcome." i

Wno will tell us why it is, that classic scliools, available o.dy to .

those who design to live without labor, are made the special and I

exclusive objects of legislative bounty, in regard to the higher
j

branches of instruction .' Why is it, that six or seven thousand
j

youths, which is about the number in our colleges and academies, i

should receive gratuities from the public treasury, till the aggregate 1

exceeds three millions of dollars, to enable to Uve wiuiout work*
while half a mi!li( n of other youth, with like capacities 4m<I like

claims, defctintd to l;.bo •, ai.d to augment ti;e reiouces, the wealth

and the happiness of tiieir country, are denied a miserable p'ttance,

in tliC higher branches of knov.lodge, to qualify tiicin for t'loir more
im[ortant duties iii .society ? Is no! knowledge as beneficial to the

arts of labor, as it is to tlie learned professions ? D? it not as ef-

ficieutly and Ixjiieficially applied in developing t!rj riciies o!" the

eartu, in perfecting tiie mechanic and jnanuf.icturing arts, and in

auirmcnting the pioducts and pofils of labor geni^rally, as it is

in iho \varf.ire of p irty politics, in fiio chicincry of tlie l.iw, and
in pro! j'.iging uninofiuibl) deb ifc in o ir 1 .'cri-^! live hill= ? *»?uy

nor natin-al s?cif ncc be as profitably st:idiod an I applicdioji the

! farm, where nature is constan'ly presentmsj; r\:\v subj?cts of il-

jj
lustiutjou arid appliance, cs in the town or in the closer ? Is

j not chiunieirj', which inilruct3 us in iho nature an I p.op.rtijo

of all bo lie.-, ,13 useful to ihe farmer, in arcar'aining the quali-

ties of his soib, an I tlicir hl?pia:;on to pificiil ir crop;, and m
regulating the multifariott?? ojijiMtions of husbaiidr/.—mJ 'O

ihe artizan, in managing his various procftscs,—as it is to the

l-iwj'^er, the statesman, or the divine i There is probably n>
cmpl yyincni in life that embraces .so wide a scape of useful

stu Iv, a3 ihil of cidiivntin:r ihc soil. Th.? irreal uiC anl end
of science is to improve art, to unprej-^ us with a scnre of our
obligations to God, and of cu; du;y to man. In truih, science

bclungs to, aud con.stitutes an integral portion of ll^je arts, and
cunnot be divorced fiom them without throwing us back into u
state of ssmi brirbai"i.^ra, siich as no'.v di baico a great poilicn of

t!i!» population of the old continen't. Why th.MJ teach science

exclusively to the few, who have coniparativoly eo little use for

it, and withhold it fro n the mviny, lo wh3:a it would be a btlp
and a guide I

We look to Enrops for nr.Todei'.'.«:, anl blir.dh' adopt some
that are prejudicial, as well as m<ipy •hat are good. We forget

ihiit we are a new poopie iti government, mannrrs and laws,
an 1 that there is no cntintrv which will.^ervcitsor.r model in all

cast's. The education beitov/cd upm the woiking classes in

E jr.^p3 is designed tnqu.vlify them for the subordinate station.!

in society—for labor an 1 obe:;:cncp, as si'f'j>-efs There govern-
ments recognize a privih^ged class—who are the owners of the

soil, and live upon the labors of the many. The working
chi-.ses have very li;iIo to do wiih tlis afTiirs of grovcrnmcnt.

Hoe all are professedly upon a footii^g of e<yua!ity. All enjoy
polii.^xl righ's, and have pjlirical dutie., lo perform—and all

should be equally favored, so far a^ the public boun'y is (lispeDsed

in the means of obtaining useful knowledge, and of acquiring
wealth and honors. We should take care to have good farmers
and good mechanics, as we!! a^ good lawyers and good doctors.

We want n^t only gocd suhjcrts!, but iiiiclligent freemen high-

miiidel, independent freemen, " who know their rights, and
knowing, dare maintain them." We wish to keep ihe fbun.

tains pure, that the stream of power may not become defiled.

We wish to b-.tse our poliiicnl and social fabric upon a rock,

steadfast and sure—upon the intelligence, industry and moral
rectitude of the great working communit3\ When this class

chall cease to exert a healthful and controling influence in jwli-

*ical off ur.3, our boasted freedom will be at an end. A privi-

lege 1 class, v.ho'.n th; bounty of goveminent has assisted to

ar::"i with excl !£i\e power, will control and direct the political

machine, as may best subserve their aggrandizing views, with-

out regard to the common weal. Ambition is the same ia all

ages and counries. Man love* power, and is corrupted by it

;

and in it? prol )nged exercise, the servant will ever swell into

ih; master. Our freedon can only be securely guarded by tiie

vigilmcoofan enlig'utensd, ind pendeni, prosi>erou3 jeomanry.

Men have tried all sorts of cxpcdiimis. for thousands of yeais,

10 obtain wealh and happine.^s ;
and after all, it has become

pretty cvidenr, tl.a" th^re is no cour-e that wears so well—that

IS so self-approvihg— hat is so certain in its success ; that gives

so much health, contentmen. and indep-'ndonce—the substantial

elements of happmes.,—as uAj.ii.al iiiduit.y, ic :.pered and d.-

rected by a cultivated mind,—be it in the learned or laboring

professions. The consciousness, that v.e aie not ouijy proid-
ing for our.=elvcs, and those naturally depejidcul upon as, but

that wc are doing good to society, and tt.ereby lulfiUing on© of

our highe;t moral obligations, is a rich source of eiijjyment,
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whicli ihe iniloleiit ami (li.-cipa'efl uuisf cvtr rpiiuim uiit^' [I ')Oiil, in iis prost-nt stati' of aihancy.iitn:, wouhl \)v U.-.ps i,e

ct)nsi<lei»d piiMiiaiiire, i; will nol l)e altempied
;

ai a proper liine

.siionlil iin opponiinity occyr lo exaiuine ii, unless previously

i^ivin hy some abler pen, ii will be tbilh coming from

. ^,^/ -;. : -X- :; A.-V, 1 ;.: Archimedes.

Biranirers.

We .say, iheieforp, liiat we wwr --rhools of it oral, iiHlnstria

an I .scion \ft • nisi :ijctioii for ihe woikinij rl.is.-ie.s of .-ocifty—

:^bil l.\*ii'. clisse-i arc pn.itle.l to fh j:ij—rinl tha' iht'ir e.-tabli.-h

m«ut wo Id CO J luce ahkj a the jvix-ipCiiiy of ihe fonnUy, an<

l(^ lue per^Je. Silly of yur p)ii'iciil tinl religuns fieedoui

fJoin ihe Mechanic's Magaain*

MR. BURDEN' AGAIN.

Nature appears lo have invested few individuals with tbat

quaniiiy and kin<l of inielleci which 13 necessary to invent

useful improvements ; and the time and study of inventing and

psrfecting', and olten the pecnniory expense of pu ting ihem in-

to practice t«iQ ffecjueti^^y subject thi-ir i ivcntors, though the

Xnosl useful class of people, to [joveity ; tinrl imgra'efy! nenriopt

and coll contempt are ofen th'' rewarl of tlic person who^e

talents have confeiri'd niiue benefu on mankind ihan conld

l^ave b 'en ifFecied by the hard labor of ihonsiindt^ or peihap.- i

miliioni. Th^.^e circu lusianco.s cannot tail ;o b.' a subject of 1

regret to a psr^on whose mind is capuhle cf apprt-cia inu; the
j

Viflue of iho e service.-", and it t^, tiienfoii-, co 1 men?uititely
|

plea^in^ to meet wi.h the rare occurrence of iin inventor of th'

first oidc^r, who has the lalem tocumnm:iil from the pidilic, the I

rem neraiiou, bo.h in uiouey und respect wi.ich is so j-istiy hi?
i

Such is he individual who^e name i^ at th? hea I t f ilii.-< ar-

ticle, whi' h is nui designed .-o miicli to graiify his» indt-pi n •ent

\n\w\ as to enco .ra^e o heis to imnaie his evauple. Whi-n in

very moderaie p 'CunKny • ircuinstanci'S, hi invenii.)ii or ak
ing wrought iron ?j)ikes, whicnheput in immedi-iie prac ice

feni^ rs his own m.-pection and tor his ow n emoiumt n , ii ge.hiT

witj bis usually iiidus^riou- application to bu.sin •«-, laiSHd hnn
ia a shoff •niio, noi only above waiu, bui 10 a handsome de-

gree of ii 4'pendence.

But not viihsanling his necc^cary attention to aa ox'en-ivc

busiiiess, be found time to mveni and ariunge ih^ plan Qf a boat

which t^^ Was convinced would effect ku imputmi improve-
pf)i^i iu titeafn nnvigixiion. Inspe^i uf ujt^kiiig ihis the U'>jecl

»f litock jobbing and h.jllow speculation, he de'eiiiumd to lest

its value at his own co t and iisk, though it wouM incur an ex-

jiense beyond ihe ordinary n^eana of a rommon miivi luaU It

wu.^ v.igar.jits(y an I soon otfecied, and on expiirnueni bid t'air tp

realizfa hii sironge.-i anncipitions. But. an uufore-een lii-asier.

arising fro n lu de eci in hi-5 boat, in a muineni <leiiro>ed ii and
bis h )pes together. But he h id the proud satisfaction, ilmt the
disaster involved no one's interesl but his own, aiii hat he was
able to pocket the lo3.s, wiihout any sacrifice if ciedii.

• In asho.t li ne, be astonished .ho public, an I even the world,

wi b his machinf^ry for makmg hoise .-^boes, «. hich m the si.ori

spice of a few hours, converged a ton of uou jn 1. osy ai^icies

of very superior quality, ami which has, probibj;,, alre.uly

much more man remniiMaled nis loss, as it is not only supply

»

ing b's own coiujiry wiih hor.-e shoe.-, but tlie mven loij is al-

ready auccessfLilly estubiioheJ m aciuui use in several countries
pf Europe.

, ..
i

But as the mind is naturally inclined to revf^t to the sonrrPi
where it eu^tainfd greui Jo^s or Huf:'eied any sevtre di.-^asiei, ilit- i

subject of s cam navigation, no douhi, pie>.HMiied itself at fre-

!

cjueijt intervals, in ail the shapes which an invenuve imngina-
!

tion could suggest Ho isn^iw once more before ihe public witli i

a steamboat on a plan entirely original and ditfeiing altogellier I

frotw bis former boat and from any other in operation, and what-
!

ever minor defects future e.xperience may discover, it is certainly
'

p(\ssea*mg many and impor ant advamages over anyosher boat
j

beretofnre constructed. U will possess lar greater strengih than
cou'd be obaim-d by timber or any other material !iy anv o h.r
mode of combination. It wiU draw less water, piobubly bv onv
third, in prjportiou tiits len-^'tb and burihep than any othti
boat in use

;
nnd us cpaciiy for ihe acooaunodation ol passm

gers will be at least e jual to its i.i.pruvemenis m o: ber r specie

.

|t IS now afl at on he wat.r and \\ ill probably in a rhort tin t
b3 in ooera ion, fini^'u d an I .•••ruish.d m a styl • woith\ o 1 >

^bafacle:. ug a deaji.pnouof the pnuciples and form' of Uiw

Extract, the specification of Edward John Dent, of Lot don,

for an iin}>rovement of the balance springs t,f Chronometers.

—

Mode of preserving them from rust.

SPeClFICATION OF THE PATfiN'T GBANTED TO EbWAUD JOHN DBJIT,

OF THE STRAND, IN THE COU.fTY OF MILDLESEX, CHRONOMETER
MAKEtl, FOR AN IMPROVEMENT OF THE BALANCE SPR.NGS, AND
TIIEIB ADJUbTMENTS, OF CHRONOMETERS AND OTHEH TIME-
KEI-;rERS SEALED APRIL 23, I83l\ "|-

.

-*'

' .1 .ri' ', .fc'T.>J Wa
II is well known that the delicate spiral balance-springs of chro-

nornvtcrs and other time-k'^epcrs, and their adjustmciits, are ex
ceedingiy liablu to injury from oxidation or rust, both during tiio

proiiiess of tueir ra.i;iu,ac;urc and w.ien in use, nnl whereby tiiey

are not oily subject to decay, but their rates of ;.oing or accuracy
a:' |)erfonna;)ce i- very Qguisderaiilv varied f>om time to time.

N.>w tiis stiid oxid .tio i or rust may eitlier ba cau.sfd by tl»o

iiioisJure ordinal dy contained in the atmosplicre, e.'^pt'cially ui the

in tne sea air in vo}uge.«, or in coiiiilries particularly expo.scd to

its actio.!. Nor an* cmonomotcrs o;ily liablu to sutf r ,rom tiiesu

caus'S, but also from th.i; jjcrspiicd matter and f.je breat.i of the

workma.i during the prOj^'icss oft ifir in:mufaciuro. Now it is

the caicf o'ject ol my luvei.tio.i to prevent, as far a.s po.;ciibl4;, the

s.il aMdation oir rust, by coating or defending t ose d* laate parts

of ciiionomi!tcir.^ wit.j a coating o.- varnish, SLiflicji-ntlv flexible to
allow t .e ;era;ct (rec aciio.i o. t lu b dunce-springs, and yet capable
of prevontiug tue action of mo stui-e or sahiio and ot at vajwis to

w.ucu t .ey arv liable to b.: ux.osed. And I ii^nby vlaim a.s my
iiiVcMitinn, and the ohjeci o; tiiis pate.it, tne use and application of
anv fit and p.o,)fr fluxib e dcHjiisrivc co tiag oi- vnmisii to tie more
c levtutl pifcvc tiou of oxidation or ius>t in tiie balance s[)rii gs
and adjusimin.ts of ciiro.jomajrs and ot.ior limu-ki efjcs. In
order, i.owever, to alibrd an ox .mple of t.iu host means I am ac-
quainted widj Jbr canying my .-said iavcijiioi into c-fFct, I will de-
scribe tue < omposit.o.i o. sue .a varq sn or cputiag as I nave foupd
to answer the |;ui| Ojc co^nplttclv.

" I take ball an ouiiQ*^ b|y mpas'ire of pure spirit- of turpen-
tine, and pit tJ It for y grams of camphor, and also add ten
grains of bruised gum copa. to the said mixture ; I then beat it

nearly to i s boilmj p .int, a..d keep it in th it state for two hour.«.
I then lilter the mixtu e tnrotigh cottun, or other proper sub-
stanc*-. This varniah should be kep in an air-t^ght bottle, do-
ed by a gl.ts.s stQ,)per, t.ie mo .ta o. i^^ being sufl^.ientlv I irgo to
admit the b dai.Cv-s.jring and its ac^u^tment, vvaicii arc to be put
info tae bottle m a dry siatL-, and free from oil or grease, i.nd alter
be ag cuinpletely nnmcrged in t e varnish, are to bo carefully
drained before t.ioy are removed fiom t -e bot I9. 'Vh^ b&Iance.
^prlngand its adjustniiiit must tiien be placed into a temperature
iroaj 2.10 to 3jj degivc.^ ot" Pa.m^nheit's thermomGter, and be
kept t.ier*:m from au to eight hours, f vyouM remark that in
placi" of u-ing pure spirit of turpentine and cump.'ior. I prefer to
u.se halt an ounce oi a.i oil jounJ m porta b c gas ns wvoas, when
t.mt Oil can ba obtained ; but us portable gas is now but little em-
ployed, and is going out of us , toe m tenals I hav • above de-
scr.be J wdl be IbaaJ to aiioWor wj|i, and mav be readily obtained
Iron demists, care bjing oj^rvdJ in oUtii.iiug pure spirits of
turpeutllie. :_. :.; . ^ ....{.j- .^/^ ; >,!;>y.;;;£-^:>i> i^.^fiiii..

" jKroni Ike Gencsre Fii.mer ) '

BARTRA.M BOTAMC GARDEN.
j-:.--"iii',i^?^

Mk. Tucker,—In conlbrmiiy with my promise to you when at
Ro;;hefcter in tiie mouth of May. i purpose occasionally wmding
lor your pag'S such m^ittcr a^. \ may deem woitay oi' notice. I

Hatter myse.f tne Ibilowuig observations respe-cting the first bota-

nical establishment ever attempted in Americ , its founder and his

succes-sors. wita its (»itscnt state in t..e iscal'; of Botany and Hew*
r.cultu.e, wdl be acct'i table 10 many, particuarly ttie "ardeiiing
portion o; our readers.

B iitr**'^ Botamc Garden is situated on tlu-. west banks of t le

1 ivvr o-cuiij itt.iii, uboui u«icc ujuw liuin ^iMUaciuiua. ir was es«

:i.'.
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tablisiioJ by tli.it vciicrdjlu ;niri cut msi istic nulur.tiist. J.ili.i Uir

tram the cldnr, in tlic year 17'20. Tnu vvoriay fo.hhlcr of laesL

garileiis discovered in liis earlv youtii a love for puilo o,)hy n.^i

uutural history in <reijer.il. Hi- was liowever parlicuUn ly draw.i

to t ic study of botany from cotisidering tiie impo.tance of vcge

tables in tiic practice of medicine, and tiieir indisj-ensable uso iu

vuriOJs de|)artme;)ts of hum in econoinv'. Bjt at ilut tunj bjla

ny was but little attenrJ.^.J to in A n.;rica, an J i i t le oi I wji-ld tin.:

WorHs of tie great L'nntcjs had not a;)peared ; he nad t icielb.e

po Qtiior aid in studying the great book of n iturc tnan iiis ow.i

persevering gonins. His view in t^ie cstabiis.unjnt ol the gar

"den was to mike it a deposit ol' the vegetables of t le U»uti.'d

States, (then British Colonies,) as well as those of Europe and

other parts of the world, t lat they might be more co.ive.iient fur

iijvostiiatio.i. He soon furnis.ied his gi-ounds wit.i t.ie curious

and beautiful veget bles in tije environs, and '.y degrees wit.i

(hose more dist nt. w.iich were arranged according to t leir nu

tural soil and situatio.i, citiier in tie garden or on uw pluntaiioa.

whiclr consisted of between 200 ami HO) acres of land, tae wno.t;

qf which he termed his garden. Tiie novelty of tiiis hoit.caltu-

raj scene altr cted the ruitice <>f tie ingenious i nJ cunoas, and

ciiniing to the knowledge of EurOj>eans, several scie-.tiiic men i;i

E igland, paiticul.uly of t je Ro\al Society, uaited to e.co.irage

the founder to undertake jo: n-ni<.-s towards the we.-tern fro.iUeus

in order to discover find colkct various r.on-d( scri) t pioductons

in nature, particularly vegctabk.s, that t..cy migut be sent ti.

Euro,;e.

L^i'O n 1 1 ; \ n !i*^ 1 1 1 ri/t i
>:* R !

•"
; ^/ i ) > e 1 i, f I : ir j M .

B irtr I n ^o •.'
; ^ • ) 1 1 ; I kVi U Li tie i3. L trd l*^ir ;, Sir Hi ty

S'iiii^ Dr. Fjl'ie-^ill, a id m i ly o .ler e u. le u lua. r lo .or.

m3r siij ill o\<i Oi' .lii letters, tiif nti ( >Ir. Bertram) .v_».stjj

greatest nituril bat mist in t.io .voril. Hje:n,)loyel .nu^^iof nis

lim ' in excnrsio is t.irojg i t le provinces, fro;ii t le s jores oi' L Icj

O.itario to t le source of t.iH river St. Juan i;i I'^a-t Florida. He
wis appoi jle I Vineric m Bjt inist to nis Britanic M <je ty George
\:\(' 'r lird, in wliich ap,tointment .le csintinu d till ni-s dv-at.i ai Se,)t.

1777, in t jc 7(jt!i ye ir of nis age. Mr. B. was a native of IJe-

1 ivarc CO mty, Poni. J>j m. t.ie yoanjjest sin, succeeded his

f It ler as pnprii tor of t.io K,ngses> B«itaiiic G irdeiis. but t ley

were ciiiefly n ider tne superuiie.ide .ce oi'.iis brjt j.;r, Mr. Win.
Birtriin, -el! known in the literary wor.d by bis travel-s in Ei.t
and Wjst Foi la, tie Cieiokee co.sntry. «iJc., &:., w.o a co.n-

panied nis fit ler o i many of is ext i.sive bo. ui.cal tojrs, and
M:\o seems to .lave i.i lerUe J ns u .wjarie J z : <l an ! vi ,orous c i-

pa<"iiy for tnat sublime science. T.ie fame ui' t lisge.itle.na.i e\^

. tOiide I to bc^; 1 Cv^ >ti lents ; 1 1 nis sp jore au »vai -me o.' i le iik»,i

U3:!ril men in /\'nerica ; ni knowledge was ac(piirc I by iuces-

saiit bo lily labor; the fields of natural scieiice in his days wer-
unexplored, and ne r-*soi ted to t.ie study oi nature w.jere sae un-

folded her works to tiie senses as tiie only tnie soifce oi kno.v-

ledgo. To ta's geiitl(;inan we are indebted for lae discovery of

in I ly :vi\v :ia I rare pla its, a.i J aau ig ot ie'"s t le Fi'ankliuij.M

Alia naka, (Gjrd.jnia puboseeas,) a beauaful tree so ciiie-J la

hoaor of i)r. Friikli.i. At tn siiijititioa aiJ cc^iene o;' tae

celehrjted Dr. Fot lergiil of Lmdoa, he in ide exoursi nis to me
Fioridas aid to tiie western parts of (' iroiiiia and Gjoi-gii, m
seirc I uf riiti and usefal [iroJjctioa^ of nature, bat caieily of
tile vegetable kaigJo n, to w ucii goat eaiaa le seat bio colj.ctioa

of pi I it.^. dr.e I specinij is a i J dnwi.ig^. Tae >vork alreaJy a!,

ludedlo was the risull of tae.se tr.vels. This work was publi.-hed

almost siinaltaueouiiy ia Germ^^iy, in Dublin, (Ireland,) unJ tne

United States.

A few minutes before t!ie death of thi-s enthusiastic admirer of
nature, be wrote an .iriicle on the natural history of a plaxit, and
iu rising from liis desk to take a mor.iiug vie.v of thj bjtanic

groun Is, he liad only proceeded a few steps from the do.ir, w.ieu

hi burst a biojd vessel, w.iioa suddenly closed his useful life, July

22, 15J23, in the 85ta year of his age.

Tiie girdens arj no* in tie po-(.s-*sjion of Col. Carr, to whose
indelatigable exertii)ns, aide I by that of Mrs. Carr, t.ie garJens
owb taeir present celebrity, for they are lie admiration of very
Visitor, w.ie .leru.iti.e or loivigner. Mrs. Carr is .he dang iti-r of
Ji> ui B irtfam tiie younger, bat to speak in just terms respecting

her entausiasm for [i.uiits, (w ncii i* oily equaled by uer .^uoce*»

in taeir cultivation,) is a task I am incom,'>et )ut to perform, or I

am not possessed of woi"ds wn ch could co»jvey in tne most remoie
degree tbe passionate fondness witii wiiicii siie toils among the

piiiiits, iii.d in every de|iartinet)i, from t.ie c^nusl ..i»w.i u..lil

darkness renders iiiro.'RTalions impracticable. Mrs. Carr's bo-
l luicai acquirements place her in the very first rank among Ame-
rican botaaisls. ller knowledge of An ericaii plants is most ex-
tensive, not surpassed, if eiiuajed, by any one in tiie United States,

Bui to tlii< lady and ber ui.cle, Mr. \Vm. BarM-am, tlie world is

under anofaer deep debt of gratitULle, (or it was to the friendly

onvei-salioas and in!>;tructive c immnnicatioas of the lattrr that

\lexandjr Wilso ;, my couutiyman, first imbilxjd, or at all events
carried his pasiion to such an extent for the native birds of Ameri-
ca. To t.ie lbrmer(Mi-s. Carr) he was principally indebted for

tlis knowledge of and ais proficiency in drawing. To their com.
bi.ied elForls we are indebted ibr his American Ornithology.

In examining B irlram Bo'anic Garden, o le characteristic fea-

ture will be o'av.oa-; tot.ic most iiiatteative ob.server, viz : the lar^o
specimens of v irioiis trees planted by Jo.in Bartram, tl»e older, and
iiis soa Win. Birtram. W lilj on a visit to tli- garden in tlie

mant I of Navo;nb(?r, 1S31, I was (orcibly struck with taeir inag-
ititudc, (see Loudon's Loiidon Gardener's ;agtzine, vol. 8th,

pige 2S4 ) buttacn. and on several succeeding visits, I could not
lied cate t rne to ascert lin tlieir exact dimensions ; however, with
tie assistance ol' Mr. Carr, Jr., I iiave recently been enabled to

gratify myself o.i tiiis point, having accnritdy meisui-ed thirty

distinct species, tiie dimensions ol wiiica were as follows

:

No.
1. iEscuIus flava, 6
2. Ailiuitus glan.Iulosa, (25 years

old.) 4
Andromifda arborea, S
Bigno.iia radicans, 3

Baxus sem,)ei virens

—

vel. varie-

2

3

Circumference,

lect. inches

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

gata.

CaUa.iea pumila,

('ercis canadensis,

Ciionuithus virgiuicus (one

limb of,)

Caraas Honda,

Capressus disticaa,

»-Iyrilla c in^^liniana.

2

DrospyKn virgiiuc.1.

GviniKi d idus Cimadensis,

Dirca pa''jstris,

'lal si I tetra tera,

J i^la.s l.vajfj.mis,

-M ij; lali I a;cj n late,

auric il:ta,

trij/etela,

.Mvirus rubm,

Pinus microciirpa,

pieea,

re.siiiosa vel. rubra,

Parcelia glabra,

Q : ru- aj »a.

hetcophylla

't

5

5

4

I.).

H.
12.

13. G.> dj iiapub;scen«,(Franklini i)3

i4.

*i5.

13.

17.

IS.

19. auric a! ta, 4
20. trij^euda, •
21. .M irus rubm, 4
22. Pinus microciirpa, 4
23. pieea, 15

•>t. re.siiiosa re/, ru^ro, 4
25. Parcelia glabra, .1

20. Q : rii^ aj .a. 12
27. hetcophylla 3
*2S R lo :o J" 'udron maximum, 45
*23. Stu irtia virgin ica, 60

....
-f-

2
10

6
•

6
- •

1
7
8
2

. «

^•^
'»'

1

1

4-
B

10
o

«

Height,

fcet.

00

60

35

30
12a

80
.-•
45
70
80
5(1

35

65
7ft

M
16
90
4030. Tliuyra occidnetalis,

(f^ Taose mirked with an asterisk were measured round the

bra.icaes, and the waole tor the circumference were measured
about feet from the ground.

As b jfore mentio.ied, the gardens are situated on the west banks
of t le S^iiuylkiil river, abau. 3 miles from Padadelpiia, and con.
tain about eight acres of ground, compactly filled with the choic.

est ornamental tri;e^, slirubs and herbaceous plants, properly loca-

ted in tneir natural soils and altilud "s as far as practicable. The
minsioa and g een houics stand on an eminence, from wiiich the

garden dfi.scends by gentle slo;)es to tlie river. From tiie man.eicn

are distiixtly seen t.io winding courses of tie Schuylkill and Del; .

ware, witli tiio broad spread of meadows and cultivated farms ip
and down those streams. Beyond the.sc there is nn interrupted

view of t le Jersey s.iore, fnmi t.ie eastern to the southern horizon.

T.ie w lole compreaends i;n extensive prospect, rich in the beau-

ties of its scenery and endless in diversity.
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Ti:e exotic dnpartmciil in the garden is very extensive, and

comprises tlic fo!lo\vi;!g houses.

^en^ta. Width.
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causes the wetness, by flowiiifi; over the surface or bring confined

beneath it. This was discovered by Mr. Eikiiig;on, whose lea-lmg

principles are, first, to find out wiiere the water lies in different

soils and situations, and under what circumstariccs ; second, to
!

layout the drains so as most efTi ctualiy to rcniove the water;

third, to make the drains tl)c most perfect for this purpcjse, either

bv digging alone, or by digging and afterwards boring in tiieir

bottoms with an auger—the ciiief object being to dry tiie ground

ofiectually and at the least expense. Wuen t'le subterraneous

water lies at such a deptii tiiat tiie level of t'l" outlet will not al-

fTjjt of a drain being cut so deep, or where; the expense would be

too grpat, the auger is used to make bore-holes in the bottom oC

the drain, through which t!ic water rises by its own pressure

The truth of tiie principles of this system of dniining lias been

proved by the extraordinorv results which have attended it, v.oi

pnlv in this countrj", but in others, as will bo seen by the .-mnexed

account of draining in Sweden. Bv it not only the land that was
intended to bo drained, but also springs, wells, and- wet ground at

a considerable distance, with which thore was no apparent com-
munication, liave been made dry.* As, however, the wiiolo do-

must be obtained before any of the oi)ei*ations are commenced, :

whic^ will be fully explained in the following detaib of the different

pases,

0/. ' ' UHAINIXa HIHY AND SLOPING GH.OUND3."

Before commencing any operation on land of t!jc above de-

scription, it us necessary to examine the quality and inclination of
j

the strata of the adjoining high grounds, and tlie conntctibn they '

iiave with the iand to be drained, in order to judge where the wa-
ter lies. The best way to ascertain the inclination of the strata is, '

by examining the beds and banks of the nearest rivers, and any i

old pits and quarries in the neigborhoqd, ahd then sinking pits or !

boring in the ground to be drained. Rushes and other aquaiic

plants appearing on th; surface, may facilitate the invostigaJon,

but these being also produced by stagnant water on the surface,

where thei;e is no spring, cannot be depended on in cases where
more minute precision is necessaiy.

If the tiiipemon* stratum immeJialely under the jjoroua one lies

horizontally through the hill or bank, llic surface of the ground
below t!io level will be wot on bot'.i sides of the hill, and the upper

side of the wet su-face will be found nearly on a level all t'lc wv.y

round. When this is the cas'>, and the bill or bank is composed
of gravel or rotten rock, a drain properly conducted along one
Side of the liill will carry ofFthe water that breaks out and causes

the wetness oh both sides. But if t!ic stratum of w'lic'i the'liill

pr bank is composed is a substance of a less jjorous nature, such

as very fine sand, through which the watf>r requires a consider,

able time to filtrate, the drain must bo carried round the hill, near

the upper side of the wjtness, otherwise a complete drainngc will

not be obtained in wet seasons, when every part of the porous stra-

tum is full of water. (See plan 1.)

It very frequently happens oa sides of hills and sloping grounds,
'

that several lines of springs break out and cause wetness to a con-
|

siderable distance below, with intermediate spaces of dry land be-
|

tween theni : in such cases, it is of the greatest consequence to

z.
<

4fii

Section.

- :-.'-•*•

ceds from the snmt? stratum or frnt) soverl distincistrata. If it

is from the first of ti)ose c lusc.s, whicli is very sel loin the case in

hilly buids.tlie greatest quin'ity of water will issiie from t.ic low
ascertain \vlict!»rr the water causing these linos of wetn.-.s.s

est springs, and in dry season the upper ones will l)c dried up; in
this cose the drain shoulil be dii-ected along tiie lower Ime of
springs, as sliewn in plan 1 . wiiich m ist be mtde of sufficient deptlj
to cut ofFtlje water from tie 1 md lx;low. VViieu, however, the
springs come from difFient strata, havinj no commiinicatioti
with e ich other, which most freq lenlly is the ca?e, a drain inn.-t

be carried aioTJg the upper side o( each It le of springs «s shown
m plan 2, deep en ugh to cut through tf:e porous strdtum, or to

Plan 2.

' T*- or r,

' - " — -7^1 fr r>l^\ 5/-'^

free tl:e land from superfluous moisture to such a depfli as will

prevent it injuring vegetation. Sometimes the upper line ot

springs causes the whole of the wetness balow, by the water,

after having rr.u over the surface for some distance, sinking into

thi soil and breaking out again farther down the declivity, or

where from the inclination of the ground, it may collect itself.

When this happens in a stjep bank, and. the water gels into the

loose earih, U causes the bank to slip, and it therefore is of the

groa Got impjitancc ihat this fact should be ascertained before

the co'-Tiuiencement of the operations, as when such is the case,

the drain must be made across the slope, further up than where

tha water make? its appearance, ia the sound ground that has

un Icrgone no change ; and, if it is made deep enough, ibe real

spring will be intercepted, and the batik secured from slippiug.

-H- ? .*

-
'-

*Tne author experienced a case of this kind lately r draining

some fields for Lord Willoughby de Eresby, in L i;rolnshire,
,

where a well, in the possession of the tenant, about a mile distant i

from the operations, was completly drained.
pends upon the situation of tiie ground and the nature and incli-

|

nation of the strata of the adjacent country, a knowledge of these I,

From the Genesee Farmer.

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE ECONOMY OF CUTTING UP COSN

TOPPING CORNSTALKS SHOULD NOT BE PRACTISED.

It has we think been sufficiently ascertained, that when corn

is injuted by an early frost, cutting it up cootributes nothing to

its relief, and nothing to its subsequent improvement. It is we
think better, in such cases, not to molest it, lor unless the frost

be a very deadly one, the corn will still derive nuttimeot from

the stalks and leaves. There ia another question related to this

which we think merits the attention of agriculuralista. The
question is this : Is it, in general, good practice to cut up corn

at all, or to cut up the sWUks while the ears are aiiached to

them ? We are not for war, and if we were disposed to answer

this question in the negative, we should scarcely dare do it,

knowin* as we do tluU this would brioj^ us into conflict wiiU

almost universal opinion. We w-dl, however, suggest certain
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coniiileiiiuons, uiul leave tlio tiiic!siion lo be iuijudituietl uim

seitleil by our rciidfi?.

1 Cutting np corn at any time belWe tho 'rnves are U\\\\

deuil, does undoubtedly iiij;ire tlie crop in soiho degree, affeti-

ing it probably bo:h as lo qu.iniiiy and quality.

2. When corn is cut up, and the stalks t^eciired in the brs

manner ihey can be, it rarely fiil.s that some of them get down,

and thus both the corn and stalks are dainacetl by exposure in

the weather. If il were not so, ihe large bu.ts and sieins oft! e

stalkd are of Uttle value for foilder, for no sort of stock wdl eat

them, unless compelled to i by dire starvation.

3. If the stalks be left standing in the field, cattle will con-

8Ume quite as great a portion of I hem in tht; field after tlie corn

is gathered, as they would if ihey had been cut and gathered lo

the barn.

4. As materials for dung, stalks cannot le disposed of lobi't

ter advantiige than to be allowed to remain where they grew,

unJ there be mixed with the iroil, as is usually done by sub
sequent tillage.

5. Cutting up and scctiring a well grown crop of corn, is a

heavy and toilson'? hbor, involving, toge;hcr witii the subse-

quent ingahering of the stalks, no trifling i' em of expense.

If these things be true, is it, in general, gooil practice to ctit

up corn al all? In times of threatened scarcity of winter feed

for slock, it may be, and probably i», wise and pn.deni to do it.

It may too be profitable to do it, in the viciniiy of cities and
large villages, where foildt r commands high prices.

In agitiiting the qucs;ion hus far, we have .-supposed that the

stalks, if they were cul and gathered to the barn, were to be

given to stock, without luriher cutting, orany oiht-r preparaton.

In the case of farmers who have go-ni cut:ing machines, and
intend b/ cutting to ixepara their stalks for the use of animals,

the question may assume an entirely varied a^^pec t.

With a few occasional exceptions, oi:r practice for pevcial

years has been, lo let our corn remain unmoles:e I, until ihe time

of harvesting it. Hometime.s we have cut up and gathered the

8talk.'>, after the corn had been separated from them. Thi-, when
corn is harvested early, can bo done to ad « am age, and if cutting

be practiced at all, we thmk '.his is the better way. More ge
nerally we have left our s.alks to be depasture (in ;be field

where they grew.
The advantaires of practicing as we have done, are sufiposed

to consist, Isl. In a greaier quuntry and belter (ju dny of com.
2d. In exemption from much toilsome and expensive labor.

The only loss known to result from thi.* prirtice, . onsistri m the

inferior quality of the si ilks tj be consumed as fodder. Ii doe.-

not appear that, a.s to qianiity, there is any loss, for catMe will

con-iuina as «reit a portion of the stalks, while depasturing in

the field, as they woidd if they had been cut, as is usually piac-

ticed, an I given out in the barn yard. Ne'ther does it appear
that any thing is lost, in connection with ihe ecun.j.'ny oi ma-
nures. Or if there be any lois in this article, certainly it is very
small.

We offer these re/narks for the considerations of farmers. The
question is, are the advantage.s which, in ordinary cases, result

from cutting up corn whde yet in a state of imperfect maturitj*,

sufficient to balance thetlainages which il does to the crop, atui

the expanses of doing ii 1

Hitherto we have said nothing rela ive to the practice of top

ping cornstalks, which formerly prevai e<l almost universally,

and prevails now lo some extern. Tlu economy of this piac lice

has been the subjeci of so many expeiiments, and so much I gh
in regard to it has uf late been gamed, and dissemmaied in in

public journals, th.i it seems ^-•Clrc.dy n cessary to reagitate the

subjef t. By maty well con lie ed experimen's, ii has ucen
proved most conclusively , that loppiniilhe stalks of corn, -vhile

as green as to be worth toppin , essen;ially injurtM the ciop, <•!-

ten ciusinga reduction equal to one fif.h of i:s value. Ami.ng
enlightened farmers, the paciice of topping has falletj into ge.
neraldi.-»repute, and as it is most clearly an unprofi able pniciicc,

il shoul i be eniiieiy amn toned. Dan bK^ULbi

.

' Marcdlus, Feb., ISil, . ' : -^

From tho New Yurk Farioer.

I have read with much atte iiion md plea-jui-j. he usc.ul infor-

mation contained in your lute No., relative tu pouAr,ile. In

Fruiict; it is uii ..,. k ui g(L .1 v.iue, and u source of mucn prort'

ro tiio com pan i > \cs od with tiie exc usive right (disposed of at

aurtion} of cle i.iiig the | rivies in large cities. .

' ? n.
;

Some sixty years ngo. Paris was m a st:'ti' of shocking filthi.

iKss, and the police by i\.) una 's as well directed as at present.

Kountains liin.ishing turoug' out the day, streams of pure and

h\.sh w ter—sewers of ample dimensions (G feet deep and 5 feet

wide,) emptying into the liver; companies appointed to sweej)

and clean the streets cveiy evening before ten o'clock, and to

iTiakc a proper disposi.ion of the manure, were not then in txs-

teuce. The streets were narrow ai:d badly lig iied, and that part

of Parks, yet called the City*, would give but an impcrP.-cl idea

of w.:at t e wl.ole mLtro|)olis wu.s before the revolution.

M. Boursault, who harl been unsuccessful on the stafjc of or.e

of our minor iheatre.s vvas the fust man who ei.lertainod the idea

of regulating and impioving the admiui:>tration ofthis deportment

of tiie poltge. He solicited fiom im; Corporation the use of a

piece or ground, where the d.iily produce of the city might bo

deposited until converted into good manure, his plan being Ibund-

cd nj;tMj lice ventilation and r.ction of the sun, required a large

space of ground. He was authorised to use thePe/i7 Pantin bet-

ter knortii a.s J\Jont faucon and t.iat place luus sine • b.jjn .le

ren-!cz\ous ol al nianufaetjries O; d;ingerous and disagreeable

uaturc, liorsf and do;j: sluug'iter-iiouses, &c.
For several years M. Bousaiilt carrit^d on his business to the

general satis ac ion, and lo tiie benefit of agriculture, he made an

immense fortune whic.i he used t;o'.)l3'. Tiie garden of his Hotel

in the faubourg Poi.s.onniere, is one of t!ie first in France, and

contains a collection of ro.ses superior to tliat of t.ie Koyal Garden

of Plants. Open to all strangers and amateurs il is as well known

as the Hotel itself, whose saloo.as are fiequented by the most

agrcealile .soci'jty.

M. Boarsault is now 70 years ofage, and is yet very active and

healthy. He still retains his early taeatrical predelictions, and is

one of the most constant visitors o.i the st ige of tho Tneatre Fran-

cais and at the 0,>era.

If the Corporation thought il just and fair t'lat he who had b .•

a benefactor to the city s.iould be allowed to enjoy tiie piofi i

the busi.iess he had >o well organ zed, il was ruasoiiable tiiat i s

profit siiould not pa.ss entire to iiis successors, and since .\I. iJ )ui -

sault has left tiie minrigemeut of the general cleansing of Pa is, t

is every vear g ven to tne nig.iest bidder as yo'j term it, and u not

lellto adventurers a> tlie Editor of the Farmers' Register statts.

But as in soci<-ty we constantly aim al pen'ectioti, tlie process

which lias been found so useful for 40 years, has become instfii-

cient, and a |jo.sitive nuisance. While tlie CorpoPution looks for

auo'her and more remote location, science lias been consulted Ibr

a process that would dispense wilii so many rt-serv jirs, lue em. na-

tio.is of which are very disagrecabl , if j.ol dai.gerous, and even
i.jurious to t.ie manure prepared.

Long ago, M. C laptal endeavored to remedy the mode ofeva-

poratiu i m tne sun, but tne suggestions of tiiat great c.ieniist were
men only pnr.-ued in tneir application to t.ie arts and manufacturis,

whie Ills ideas on ag;"icultur.-, t.ioug i considered good una auvan-

tagi'ous. were not so geiierall'y aduiitted into pnict.ce. But the

benefits of "iO years peace, and tiie general improvement iii.va

set many maids to work, and Cuaptal will be iouiid uuce moie a
bene actor of mankind. .•!>•-

You are perti c'ly correct Mr. EJitor, when you say thai a
French chemist has Ibund in a vegetable mailer, the tneaus of
drying and pulvcrisiag in a fe.v hours, tao coulunts oi pnvies.

—

Tiie contracts t.iat ctist between tiie L'or{>Oiatio.] Oi Pans and ti.e

bi Iders of the general cleansing ol' thv city, p'-event the immediu e
applicatio.i o t.ie process—buta.s no sucu obstacle exists m New-
York, I t.ii..k you deserve eridit. c .courag;^ me^jt a .d protection^

for vour ifto.ts to ibai'.l in vouircitv so desirable an establ.s.imcnt

in w.iieti I wis.i \ o/ ctmiplete success.

* T..e rea.'<!r m.y for.u some notion o." this Parisian five |
> i *s

w..eii it is reco.ieciuU, t.ui .t uos buiil bcibi'e currihges >veie in

use. .1 • - >-. . •• . .,-
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1 i.,.u lilt; • o.iiti.>r II (^ii.iriuiiy Jwiinuiiui .kgriculiiirf iitr June.

Til-! Uiie peiiol of r.cjiuiig o ir fjieiirn l^ciii )dictih pieven s

II from ma'/.ing further exiratis for ihks number.

ON AN IMPROVED MCillOD OF MAKINJ CLOVCR HAY.
BY MR. JOHN PROUDFOOT, l.WEIlEbK.

[The Elitor says in;ii hity iiiakiii!^ is p rh tp ilu> wor-t ron

(luctnJ operaion m .Scoinoh hiisb.in Irv.iUid ihe obj jcr of llu-

Society in ofleriuo- prciniuirts for Es.-iays on the best uie lio i

of making bjih cbver ami me.idjw hiv, is to iir^rc the gen •-

ral adoption of a superior mmcigeineni in secuni:<r 'he crop

of that valuable and iMtntious wmirr pioven ler. 1: is to bi-

hoped that ihe success attained by ih'i wriiois of the follow-

ing e-says will pro.upi other hay makers to iidopl ihe pr ic-

tice described by them. A ireunum of Ten So\eieigna w.ii?

awarded for this essay.]

The ureseni practice of making; hay in the neighb.irhoo.l

where I resile (and, 1 behr;ve, ii is luiuh ih.; sane ilirough.>ii

Scoluid) is liable to many objictims. Tic chi<'f ol Uiee are.

Is:, Thai of albwi i!^ ihe grass to ne "to) npc?," as ii is gene

rally cullad, before ir is cut. 'id, Allowing: ihe g a^s to bti on

the ground till ii ei;her be rotte) wi h bad weather, drenchetl

with rain, or dried up b}' too long exposure lo the sun.

T.ie metlioJ I nave adopted tor tie last t.iice years is very

siniiilo, but, in my opinio. i, a vory secure o.ie (or our ch.'uigoablL-

cliinutc. It IS JLs .ollo.vs :—T.ii-> year ( 18;J6) I commjncud cutlinii

a field of grass of tea acres, on Van lit of Ja:y, j ist w^un the

flower was goingofftlK! rye.gi\iss, whica Ico.K-eiv.; to bet.ie t ik;

criterion for cutting. Tnisfi Id was sown do'.vn with 12 lb. ofthe

best Dutch red clover, and 1 lb. of w.iite diito, wit.i 2.^^ pecks of

best Ayrsiiire annual rye-gra>s |H.'r iin,)er.al acre. It wa* a most

e.KC 11. nt ciop. and, as quick as five men could cut it down, wo-

men put it up cloic be lind tnem in tiie folio .ving man ler:

—

taki..g

hold of tiie grass by the t »p, and placing it neatly rou :d t.ie left

toot, keeping toe foot stealij in the ncart o.' t.ie uaiidful, t .r-n ty-

ing a little bund round t.ie loj), to keo[) it st.'a l> in tliu nprijj.it coii-

ica posit.on, an I w.ien the loot is removed t.-.c aper'u.v ssC vesfor

a ventii-.tor. T.ius nearly all the hUiTao o. t.ie gr;iss is exposed

10 the air, and if t le nollow cones are neatly put up, they w.l! be

1

1

nost safe from the vveat.ier, as, in cuse of rain, it runs oft* as fast

as it tails.

If t;:e weather is at all favorable the conical handfuls will be

readv, in twenty-four hours, for turning out, and pu ti ig up into

small cocks the san:e day ; but thc-y may, with greater safe y Ue

allowed t » leniaiii in the lir.-t position until ready for pultin:i up

int ) large cocks. I am of op.niv>n that the less turni.ig clover

h .y gets* the betier, as the oftener it i> turned its value is deterio-

rated, more espriiially after gelling rain.

On -half of the held was tunieJ out of thi." han tuls, the othr^r

half allowed to remain until it was ready tor being put into (ocks

an I my manner of m iki ig cocks is this :— .V. ininsi.nJs a th

cock, to whom the women bring the ha.ululs, wh cli he puts

neatly up, always keeping the tops of them to the c.iitie of the

cock, in a irecti m .sloping upwards, iroai hi lu so as the lope

may ih ow off the rain. In thu3ca:efu;ly constructing the coc.i

littlj v.icuities will he left bdic en the hand.uls to ait as ventila-

tors, the iiifluenee of which will very soon render it proper to put

the hay into larger cocks. In one week i had all the h-iy of th •

ten acres put into ricks of 130 or 140 stones, in which state I

conceived it t«» be [>roof again- 1 aiy kind of weathe.,— i ideed,

wo:e i' n »t that purchasers were expected to lake it ^^ojf the

ritA:," it might have been put into tn • stack. I may mention,
j

that the rain fell les.s or more almost every day, « xceptmg on I

Sunday the 3d, and Monday the 4th, but on the 5th th^re was a
j

severe thunder storm, and notwAltstanditg Ihis mosi u iprnpili-

ous toeaticr, J ma le nearly 4000 stones of hay tu llie Jin^sl cotv-

dition, in one week Jrj/n f/i5 tune tl w is cut ; and as lo its qua-

lily,* I think I am n4 too boll to ten I say, that 1 am not affraid

lo challenge the countij of Klinburgh.
The great adv^Gtage of this system over the commjn one in

j

a I ad season i.s, that orn- hour's sunshine will have mure efleei

in drying the hay than a whol dayi I have this year seen hay
j

lying on th • gr und tor weeks lo^eiiier* a » I ih^ a Ihi .n ith 'jnrow-

ng lip tlir.mgh "» w)iic.i i-i destiu -live b .th t > the li.iy aii.i ihe

.-.econd ciop; but if ihe sy^te.ii w.iich 1 have described be fot-

lowe . out, 1 wi venture to say that ih.e h ly wli not «>iily be infini-

tely snpe.io , bill iu the cud will be pit nj at Irs i cxp:ns.' than in

the old .sy.-ite n, under tiie m >st :a or^ibie circii nst.in«'fcj

I h.ive Ji.so .onverteJ th • seci» id cr.»|: int » \ny over the same
ground Withtqu.i! succe.ss, ii«»iwiihst ndai^ the bid weainer, huJ
.ill the obstacles inciJeiilal lo inaKiii^ a second crop of j^.^od

hay.

now TO i.MPaovE a poor f.\km.

Richard A. Leo.nard, oi MiJdl.to-.vn. N. J. lias furnished tM

an intercsling account of lii.s man ler ot' inijiioving a worn-out

t'arm, and of toe .sale o:' its pro lucts tie list yeir; and we regret

uat from the great acc.inululioii o:' matter o.i liJind, we calinot

give his letter in d( la i U'e are obljg(-'d to content ourseh'es

iV.t 1 a brief abstract of .nateri d lucts.

Mr. L'jonard cam - into j.ossessi'ja of 90 acres of cultivated

but ex lausted land, m M ly, I8;i3. I.i tiat year tae sak; of it«

pro lucts umo aite I to $ >5J,88 ; in 1834 tiie sale amounted to

$718,0.5; in 1835 to Sl,12J.04 ; and in 1836, notwithst.mding

tne u.ilavorable season, and tiie failure of most of his stnple ci^pSf

to $1,166,13—tlui.s more tnati doubling its [iroducts, by judicious •

management, in three years. His expense durng tiie lairt year,

for labor, dung and tivignt. ainou.it ;d to $254.72—tiius leaving

hiin a nett profit on t.w farm, of $.)12,41—or more t.ian $10 |)er

acre per .m..uin. Wo* will tpioie Mr. L's. staleme.it ofthe mcan9
ne ado.ited to t .u> double tu fortilitv oi' ais so:l.

*• My far.n, says ne, •' was in so low a condition that it would

not proJuce mo.'e th la ten bus.iels of rye, or twenty of corn |>cr

acrj ; an J ; s I aaJ no ot ler iiicome but w.iat I could make upo.i

ta.s pojr fann 1 sot abojt lartniiig in earne.st. i lonnd it was m
v.into atleni,;t iinptovement widioiii manure, so I contrired to •

gvt about 40i) loads a year, 3JJ oi waica 1 made in tiie tbliowiim •,

manner. 1 i.a\e marl, t..ong.i o. very interior quality. 1 c«ft
'•

about 100 loads of t.as aito my tKirn yard, and t)y yarding my y
eaitle ipon it tiirougli llie season, co..tnve to increase it to 200
lo. ds. 1 al.-o.cail about 00 loads to my hog |ieii, on wiiwii 1 keep

my hogs the year round. In ttiis way I got 100 loads more,

w.iica is exce.ient for potatojs, corn, <Siic., and us my limn is situ-
'

ate n c.r t le b.iy, I ootani from N nv.Yo.k, annually, lioin 50 lo •

To loads o t .e best stable daag, at aooat 81 per lo id oa de.ive* .

ry, and by mixing it Wita t.iu oarti, &j.v make up t.ie 4JJ lu.tds.

liv liiis tiealmcnt I tind my land improve rupidly, und my income

in like proiioitiwtii. But I am sorry to say tliere are many larmers

amoaw lis w.ioare .-til [ursjiagtaj old land-killing system, scoroe-

lyniikiug boll eads meet. » l mig it say sonietaing concerning

tie b riieticial results oi u.ider rahiing, imd of lime as a manure ;

bJt I coaclitde tor the present.'

fills co.naiu lication artbrds a worthy »i.\ample of prudcuit io.

dus ry and gooJ managemv.;iit, a.id s.io<vs t.iat even a \>oor iamv
w(!il managed, may b.j i\;.idered more proluctive tnan many a

good farm no>v is under baJ management.—[Cult. J

•^,^i ROOT CULTURE.

* TeUimonials of the superior quality of the hay were fur-

nt hed to the Society by the author, from Sir Johi Hop ; of

Phikfc, and WiUiam Aitchiaon, I sq. younger of Drummore.

The root, and particularly tha turnip culture, which has been

exioUeil as ihe basis of improved husoan liy in Gieai Britain,

13 rapidly extending among us
;
and wo confidemly anticipate

from It the b.isl piactical resul'-s. Five years ago there was
not probably two hundred p.junds of ruia baga seed sown in

ihe St ite ; this year tons of this seed nave been sown ;
and ihc

culture of mangold wurizel and c.irrois, hiis been also greatly

. X ended. One seedsman has imjKirted 26 cwt. of riila baga

s>?ed, and this probably has not been more than a quarter, or a

third, that has been sown. The supply has been exhausted,

fio.n Biliiinoie to Bjsion, and y^ii the demaml has not been

siippletl. O ir neighbor, Thorburn, has sold this season 1,500

lbs. ruta baga seed ; 150 lbs. carrot do.
; 100 lbs parsnip do.

;

aiid 160 Ibi?. mangold wur zel do. ; and, as md.caiing the ex-

tended culture of rooti?, and the ndvunce of_agriculiural inj.

provement, we add, thai he has also retailed seventy cultivators

;

eight V dnll-barrows ; and seventy -five of Green's 6tra\v>caiter§.

We recor I thes facts as affording, in our miud, substantial proob

of a propitious change, and ©f the effort* to- v."^prove. which are

:-- ?\">^
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from the spirit of inquiry which is abroail, an;! 'he general cir

culation of aj^ricuhural |i€riodicals, we hazard httle in saying,

that the risiiig generation will be better furinors, and more en-

lightened men, than their fathers have been. Let every young
farmer ponder upo.j these facts, and to siiiuulaie him to honor-

able exertion, let him remember, thit he wiio aims to excel, will

. at least atlam mediocrity; while he who aims at mediocrity,

will generally full short of it. Cultivate the mind, as the sure

means of increasing the profits of the hands.—[Cultivator.]

.' (From the Cultivator.)

;^ .. • . : ". THE WOOL MARKET. -''.:•:.

As clipping time is near at hand, I have thought sdme re-

tnarks on the subject of wool would not be uninteresting to

those who are engaged in sheep husbandry. 1 am largely in-

terested myself, and with a view of learning the actual state of

the market, 1 have just visited manj' of the manufacturing

towns of Connecticut and rviassachusctts. i

in consequence of the extensive failures or suspensions of

many of the large commission houses in New-York the manti-

faclurers were more or less embjrrassed. The losses of some

were so great as to cause a failure, while others, witnessing ihe

the storm around them, immediately stopped their mills and dis-

charged their hands. The great majority of woollen uiills are

of this class, who stoppe<l from expediency, more than neces-

sity They have worked all their wool and finished all their

goods, and only wait for a change of times to start their machi-

ncry again.

. -, Nearly every mill has on hand the cloths manufactured in the

last four months, and they will not be sent to market till the

fall sales commence, when fair prices will doiibtlciss be obtained.

The stock of domestic woollen goods in Philadelphia, New-
York, or even in the country, is not large. There is no dilTi-

culty from an over supply. It is well known that there will ba

fe^ or no woollen goods imported this season, and our own ma-
nufacturers will have the entire benefit of the market.

The present state of affairs prevents the importation of either

wool or woollen goods. The duties are required to be paid in

cash, when imported, which now amount to almost prohibition.

Indeed, since the bursting of tho credit-systcm, as practised by

importersjgoods will hereafierjfrom necessity, be imported for cash.

cash, %-r-: '^'^..r":r'' :'':":
All these things will eventually help otir manufacturers, by

giving them the market of this country, quite as effectually as

by an extensive tariff or duties.

June, 1837. ' '. Yours, &c. ' ... Ostego.

•>'. J' -^^ r',;, ,,,'. ..; From tlie Cultivator. •.-•.' -v'. ' >

-

The Harvest Prospect, has briglitcncd surprisingly witliin

the last six weeks. In the valley of the Mohawk, through which

we have recently passed, we never saw crops look more propitious

to the hopes of the farmer, than tliey now do, considering t.e

backwardness of the season. The wlieat, there, stands pretty

well, and were it not for apprehensions from the grain worm, tho

prospect would be that of a good crop. Many of our readers

abroad identify this insect with the hessian fiy, and others with iho

wevil. It is neither. The hessian fly preys upon the stock of

the wheat ; the wevil upon the ripened grain, in the barn or in the

bin ; the grain worm destroy.'? tho wheat in the germ or milk.

The spring grain and grass look very well, wiiere any uttoatioa

has been g'ven to draining ; and even Indian corn, thougli got in

late, has come up well, and is of a good color. Tiicre has boca

an abundance—an e.xcese of rata ; and although "spring linger.

ed long in the lap of winter," yet the warm weather in the last of

and first of June has caused such a luxuriant growth, that if the

coming month is favorable, and the nipping fi-03ts of autumn are

delayed, the corn crop will yet be a tolerable good one. The
prospect of the crops farther west, wo arc happy to learn, 13 cpual-

ly fluttering. Abundant crops will do more to mitigate present

evils, than a hundred banks. The truth is, that as a national fa-

mily, we bought sixty-four millions of dollars more last year than

we sold—and the sixty-four millions balance mu.st be paid before

we can have easy tim-'s

—

must be paid jroni Ihe profits of agri-

citUh't. Banks enrich individuals^—good crops the country—
the whole country. Tlien let li* " spefed the plough," and hoaor

and instruct those who "uidc it. ... .

PouDUETTE Company, or Clennlin: ss, Uealtli and hcunuinij,

A Company will be organized in a few days, for the purpose of

preparing this val lable manure. One of Ihe main objects of

tlie Company is to introduce an inijSruved, or far less offensive

mode of eii'ptying sinks in this city.

Thj im )ix)ve.mi![it consits in removing the contents without

exposure lo the atmosphere, tchile on the tcayfrom the yard to the

cart, or to the place of deposite—and also avoids, and will prohi-

bit the presetit practice ot throwing 40 or 60 loads cff filth into

the river every night.

Siiares in tiie Company are One Hundred Dollars each.—
Every Subscriber will be entitled to appropriate as many bushels

of manure annually, at half the market price, as he may sub-

scribe dollars,
-.v..,'!:.

Those who may prefer not to subscribe to the company, and
yet desire to contribute to its success, can do so by depositing thi

or twenty dollars witli the agent, which amount will be placed to

the credit of the deposilol", and entitle him to the services of the

company in emptying sinks, at five cents the cubic foot, until the

amount is thus balanced.

Information will ba given, and subscriptions received, at the; o(j

fice of the NEW-YORK FARMER, No. 30 Wall-street, baai.

ment story. '

0^ The Company is note organized. The chemical, and
manufacturing department, will be under the care of Peter Bar*

thelemy, Esq, who introduces the improved plan. The busi

ness generally, will be under the care of D. K. Minor, at the

office of the JVew.'- York Farmer.
*^* Tlie last few numbers of the New-York Farmer contain

several articles in relation to its use and value in Europe. -

D. K. MINOR.
New-York, July 19, 1837.

A €l V e r t i s e 111 e II t s

.

~
GBOKGC2 HALL.—lulbrmation is wanted of George

Hall of the city of New York, who loft Newburgh last September;

if this should meet his eye, ha will hear ofsonutliing to iiis ad-

vantage, by addressing a letter to his Sister Jam Hall, 46 Oak
street. New York.—Any infonnatioa coacerning him, will be

tljankfully received by his Brothers and Sisters as above duxjcted.

JVeto- > ork, June 16//t, 1S87.

THIUD ANNUAL FAIR OF THE MECHANICS' INSTITUTE OF THE
CITY OF NEW-YORK.

The Fair of the Institute will be held at Niblo's 6arden<
commencing Monday, September 25th, 1837.

To render this exhibition worthy of the arts and of the inge-

nuity of the Mechanics of our country, the Managers appointed

to conduct the approaching Fair have determined to make such

liberal nrrangemenls as will insure to the contributors a fair op^

port unity of exhibiting their productions to the greatest advan-

tage.

The object of Exhibition Fairs is to present to the members
of th*^ Instituteand their fellow citizens who are engaged in the Me-
chanic Arts, the means of making their skill an i ingeunity

known in a way no other facilities afford : the many tbousanckr.

who visit such exhibitions have a much better opportunity of

judging of the merits ofthe various productions, than they would

have by a mere verbal or newspaper description, beside* the ad-

vantage of seeing brought together, in one vast collection, the

products of (he skdl, in.enuity, and industry of our country.

Premiums of Medals, Diplomas, &c. will be awarded for tili

worthy or meritorious articles exhibited, either as it respects su-

perior workmanship, machinery wherein the operations are new<

interesting or imjwrtant, wh re ingtniiity is displayed, or taste

manifested, and particularly for all new and usetul inventioDs. '•

You are respectfully requested to send, tor eompetkioD or ex^

hibition, specimens of the articles you manufacture ; and you

may be assured that the strictest impar'.iahty will be observed iff

the distribution of the Premiums. (!

Steam power will be provided lor the accommodatioa of thoift

who w:sh to exhibit Machinery in operation ; an experienced

Superintendant will take charge of tlus department, and ooDtrr^

butors in this branch arc particularly lavilad to send or bring thei^

Machines or models as early as possible, on the 23d Septembe
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thrtt me iiecc -riaiy aiiangenitnis may be m ide in relation to

shafting, puilies, &c.

The Managers, in conchision, rannot but express their belief

t'lat this Third Fair of the Mechanics' Institute, will exceed

in variety and beau'y of dij^p ay, all previous exhibitions of the

kind.

George Bruce, C/tamn.^ \ . :
>>: -'

-v '

Wm. Everdell, V . : |

C. Crolius, J uJi. :;':: y Executive Committee.
TUOS. EwBANK, '''•'''

I

^" Richard Bragaw, J ;-.'.....

N. B. All articles for competition must be delivered "to the

Committee at Niblo's Garden, on the 23d September. I'hose

for exhibition only will be received any day durmg the Fair, be-

fore 10 o'clock A. M..,. V.r- i
'.

RULES AND REGULATION?*

l.-i-The Garden will be opened for the reception of Goods,

on Saturday, 23d of September, from 6 o'clock A. M. until 9
o'clock P. M., and it ia respectfully urged thrt all articles in-

tended (or competition may be sei t in early in the day. Those
articles intended for exhibition onli/ will be received any day
during the Fair, before the hour of 10 A. M.

2.—The Fair will open for visitors on Monday, 2;th Septem-
at 10 o'clock A. M., and continue open every day of the exhi-

bition till 10 o'clock P. M.
3.—Competent and impartial Judges will be appointed to ex-

amine all articles presented, and premiums will be awarded on
all such as shall be declared worthy.

4.-^The Committee on Premiums, and all firms or partner-

ships in which they may be interested, shall be excluded from
competition or the aw ard of any premium.

6.—All persons depositing articles, cither for competition or

exhibition, must attend to have them registered by the Clerk, at

whic-h time they will receive a certificate, which will be required

of the n when the articles are returned.

6.—Proof of origin must be furnished if required, for any
specimi-'n offered for Premium.

7.— Depositors will receive a ticket from the Clerk, which
will admit them and Ladies during the Exhibition.

8.—Arrangements will be made to exhibit, in operation, all

working models that mav be deposited—contributions in this

branch are invited—a cotnpe'ent ptrsou will tiike charge of all

models sent lor the above purpose, r.-,

9.—The morning of each day, until fifteen minutes before 10

o'clock, shall be appropriated exclusively to the Judge?.

10.—Members wiil receive their tickets of admission by ap-

plying at the Institute Rooms, any tune in the week previous to

and during the exhibition.

11.—All articles offered by Apprentices, will be received, and

adjudged as the production of Apprentices—they must furnish a

certificate of name, a^g-e, with whom, and the time they have

served as apprentices.

12.— Ar.icles subject to injury by being handled, should be

secured in glass cases-—and contributors are requested to have

a person to take charge during the hours of exhibition—in

the intervals, efficient measures will be taken to protect pro-

perty. <;.<»*- '••i^...?'•*."
.t:'w>?.:'

GENERAL '•:•'.
< ** ',!

M f?*v

George Bruce, .;, .,

Johu M. Dodd, ^'"^
James J. Mapes*' '"'^

Thomas Ewbank,
Wm. Everdell, _._
C. Crolius, Jr.,

A. J. Mason,
Thos, W. Bartholomew,
A. Storms,
Wm. Ballard,

Henry Cunningham,
John Harold,
Joseph Trench,
Janrws D. Pbyfe, j,^; i

John H. Mead,

COMMITTEE.

John Ridley,

Silas B. Simcnson,

Thomas F. Peers,

Thomas G. Hodgkirs,

George L. Spencer,

Peter Wemmell,
._

,

Richard Bragaw, :

Ab'rn Peifch, ^^ . . . . . ,

Wm. II. Hale, * ,

Wm. J. Mullen, li-'^V'^'r^'^

Jamo? Tbomson,!;'^':^^'--^

Abner Mills, ,v/„ ^^..v/;

L. D. Chapin,
.. ';^^J::^

. Cammeyfir, ;

Hiram Tupper, "; ..-

,- ,\» - -.^ - ft.

.

v.,'J* . .:

John Conrov,
Jordan L. Mot»,

S mniel arter,

(xporge F. Nesbitt,

He irv Worrall,

VV. B. Worrall.

Jame.-: B. Cummings,
James Fr<>s%

II. B. Robertson,
Jamis rh<Hna>',

H G. Stetson,

Ferris Owen,
N. Berry,

O. W hittelesey,

]\l. W. Eujnsons,

J. S. Anderson.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INSTlTCTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

Tlie first vo'ume of this valuable work, has just made its ap.
pearancc in this country. A fow copios, say twenty-five or thirty
only, have been sent out, and those have nearly or quite all been
disposed of at ten dollars cacli—a [)rice, although not tiic vatlte
of the work, yet one, which will prevent mtuiy of our voung En-
gineers {vjin |x>3,eising it. In order tiicrcfore, to place it withi i

their i-<'ac!i, and at a convenient price, we shall reprint the cntirv
work, with 11 its enagravings, neatly djne on wood, and issue in
six parts or numbers, oi" about 4S pages cucli, which can be sent
to any part of tiic Unite J States by mail, as issued, or put up in a
volume at the close^ .. -^

. . J. .;.-. :;•. -.-v

Tile price will be to subscrlbors three dollars, orJive dollars for
two copies

—

ahcays in advance. Tno first number will be ready
for delivery early in April—Subscriptions are solicited.

AVERY'S ROTARY STEAM ENGLNES AGENCY
'

The subscriber offers his services to gentlemen desirous of
procuring Steam Engines for driving Saw-MiLls, Grain.Mill»,
and OTHER Manufactories ot' any kind.

Engines only will be furnished, or accompanied with BoUert
and the necessary Machinerij for putting tnem in operation, and
an Engineer always sent to put them up. -

".
.^r - ; . :

.

Information will be givnn at all times to those who desire it,

either by Ir.ttcr or by exhibitingtne enginesin operation in thiscity.
Inquiries by letter siiould be very explicit and the answers shall

bec^Uc'Ulyso. D. K.MINOR, .

30 WalUt.. New York.

t ;: FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, i- • -

A Practical Treatise on Locomotive Engines, with Engrav-
ings, by the Chevalier De Pambour—150 pages la.-ge octa-
vo—done up in paper covers to as to be sent by mail—Price
$1 50. Postage for any distance under 100 miles, 40 cents
and 60 cts. for any distance exceeding 100 ms.

Also— Van de Graajf on Railroad Curves, done up as
above, to be sent by mail—Prxc $1. Postage, 20 cents, or
30 cents, as above.

Also—Introduction to a view of the works of the Tlumes
Tunnel—Price fifty cents. Postage as above, 8 cents, or 12 cts.

*jf.* On the receipt of $3, a copy ot'each of the above works
will be forwarded by mail to any part of the United States.

DRAWING LNSTP/TMEN I S.—E. & G. W. Blunt, 164
Water street, New-York, have received, and ofl^er for sale,

Drawmg Instruments o. superior quality, English, French, and
German Manufacture.
They have also on hand Levels of superior quality at low

prices.

{>:j' Orders received at this office for the above Instruments.

{X>- TO RAILROAD COMPAxMEsJ. ij^'

A PERSON experienced in ihe construciion of Locomotive
Kngines (many of his Manufacture being in «u(^(-«>ssful operation un ;m|iortsnt
Kailruaut in the United Elates) and whuis iiivevvise Ihorouglily ac^uamiad
witli ttie Rianaj:emcQi of such machines, and, indeed, Uie enti-e ordeal of
Kailniads, is d iirous of obiaiiiing ibe situation of General Superinteodaot on
Si). lie Rai ruaJ, Souih or VV e>t.

The most saiisfactory tesiimunials of character and capability can be pro*
duced. Coininiuiication!* addressed lo the fcklit<>rs oi thin Journal, •tailng th«
location of lioad, &c. will meet with prompt attention. h

•*"**

THE NEVV.YORK FARVIER AND AMERICAN GARl
DENER'S MAGAZINE,^Is published eemi-TkontUy, at

No. 30 VVals-st., bascmanl story, at 7Tfcree Dollars a-year, in

advancfy-hy D. K. Minor 6z Geo. C. ScHAErrrR.
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K.iil>vay iron, flat bar^f, Willi cuaiiltiraimk Holes nii
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wiih Spikpii and Splicing Plains adapttd thereto. 'I'c

be null! fi'-o <>t' tluty lu 6uio j^overuiniMiis or iiicur-

poraK^d ciiin,>anK'S.

Ordem tor Pcitiiylviaiii Boiler Iron excciitt d.

iiul tliiaJ Cdt iiii.l Locoia )iivo ij^u^iit- fires,

Wro'iglii mi<l iuriir!d or uiitiiriied, r -ady lu he filled on
ih.* .vIkhjIs, vis 30, 33, 36, iZ, 41, 3 1, aiul 60 i jcli«»

ai.imeicr.
c^. V. I'atent Chain Ciitiie Bills /or Aiilway Car

axk's, in leii^ilu ot 12 I'l ei C iiich'a, to IkS leei «'i. -ii
;

3, 3t. 31. 34. uiij Hi iiii-litis di.tioeter. i

Cii.unii tor i.ictKin-l Pia it-a, sii^trt aii«l stiy liiiiv«,

'

manuiiictiired firoinilie K. V. Cable Uolis, and proveii

ai llie ^rait^si strain.
{

India 'liibter i(,>,>e for liiclindd 1*1 m^s, inad<> fr<>iii

New Z>'alaiid llax. '

iVUo Pallet iloinp Cordage for lncliiin<l Pia.ip.M,

and Caital I'owiirj Lines.

Pato ii F'-U loi- placing between the iron 'iiiair aod
•toil block of tCJ^e tia:l way t

Kvery deicriiniou of Kailwuy Ir.iii, its w 11 ^is Lu-
cuiuutive Engiii'3s, imporiej at lUe sbDru^ni noiiue, by
thrt agency of one of our purine.'s, wuo reside;i lu

Kngtmi for this purpoje.
I

V h^hiy roipeciauif .\.m;)rictn Cngin^*nr, re-iides

in K.igki.iJ for the purpose ol i:k,pjL-iiiig all Loc'imo-
(ivcd, .klachuu-ry, iCai'way Iron Oi&c. ordered ibrou^h

A. & O. ICVLSTON & CO., I

PhilaiulpUij, Mo. 4, ciouili tro ii-ai

Ui

I'MIAMI': liRIiJGES. '

TilK 'ti'lersi r ic'J. Gt'.icril AjjrontofCo
'. II. LONG, to hnil I Bridift-M, or vend ihe ri,'lil b
I licr..«t>i bn l.l,onlii.'< i'lt iit I'l.in. tvoiiid rc^iiecfiillx

itlorni iCailroiil .i id iiiiJ.^c C'lirixiru illll^, lh:ii lie I

<:f,y.\. ' !i> ni.tki' (nl a<a.< l>i bidd, a : . luriii li siw

ii'.iii-. Lil.'i lu ' ."iiiKT.iiriK-iiir soiili ki III, III aiiyp.iii

.ti the r.i fd -•i!iie>. ( >l ifVl-iiid x<-i-pi,'«i.)

l5'i;l-;e.«<iii III ab.ivf planare lo bo icon ai Ihe f'll

Kiwi ig JiH-.diiies, viz. On the 'iiain ro.id le.i dug t'roiij

iiahiiiKiire to \V.i.shi:it;;o.i, Ivmi miles rrntn ilie f iriiiff

plai-c. \iro<»ihe Wili.vami.eag riv.-r on .he dili

lury I- 'ad, iii vlaiiiu. O > tli - iiaiio:ial rua.l in llliuoi.-,

ai.-iiiiidry poiniti. Ontbe li.i'iiinore and •S'ls^nehun-
iia Krdilriad it three (Hiints. On the lIutNon aii'.

Pa'lor.-u.'i iCudrimd.iii iwoplare:). Oiithv lill^'ll•llanll

Worcester Uailioad, at sevt-'nl poiniw. On the H<>s-

on.in I I'mvidriic. iCailroud,at .sundry p.iiniit. .\i-ri»»

til ' t'onioo-'ooK rivi-r HI lleninker, .N 11 .\i-ross ihe
S^•nhe;^all rivoi.at .Milfii.d, .N. !1 Ai-r.-ss the ('•ni-

nv^clieui river, at ilaverl.'ill, .\ II. Aerosb tli>- Cun-
tiHico.-k river, at liMiroek, .N. II. Ve.'o:]^ the An-
il <isC>tJmii ii\er,at turner t enire, .Maine. .-Vr o.sn

' the Iv jii;iel>ee ri\er, at Waiei villp. Maine .Acros.s

the 'ieiie.sse river, ai -»q'iiki hill, .>I»nnl .M^)rrl^.

|.\e^v-Vork. Arro.s.- the VVIrii- .livt-r, at ila ii'ord

jVi. Aero.is ihe l^onneidrnt Kiver, ai Irfbuiioii, M.

I
II. Aerns.silie nioiiih of ilio lirok -m Straw I'eek,

,
I e in. .icM.-is III-' in. mill "f th Ca araugus C'r. rk,
N. \ . A Uuiiioa'i K.i Ig.- diasionally uc o>» tin- hrie.
Canal, in ihe Ciiy nl iloi hemer, .\. V. A Ka Iroa I

U/iigu at Lp.HJi >n!l *\ a er, Ormio. Maine. 'J'ln.«

li idg i.s 3Ji.* f et in I ngiii ; iiie of th )ii>aii!' is >tv r

aoi) fee!. Ii IS i.roh.ihly ihe i^lRJUi:sr woo N
brid.;k ever linill in \iiierira

Niiiwitlistaiiding hin |>i't;:«-iit engug- m' nts lo build
helwecii twenty mid tinny Kailr-.nd Hridjc.", and se-

i v.!ru! euiiiiniiii bridges, .-oV'ialnl Mhirh lire no v\ in

p ogreo.-of eon.siriniion, the siilwcriber will jironipily
.itU'iiil III bii.siiii-S'.'if ih- kiixl to much !:r Hti-rexn-nt

an I on lib ral :eriii.s. .310:;E> L(>.\(f
Kohusii'r, Jan il^iii, I8?T. * 4—

y

38 tf

(100 iNorth M'jor sirz-ct, M. V.i
>ii£vv>Vuiiii, l-ebruary liih, li36

Tub undersigned begs leave lu iniorni >ht.- prupric*
tors of Kadro'.iak thai III.-y .ire prcjiarcd to turnisii all

kindsof .Vl ichinery lot lladrouds,!.. ico>noiive l-.^nginci)

uf any ii^e. Car vv'Ueeis, su<;h as are now in SUiu->-ss-

ful Oi^eratioii on the Camden an J .\uiboy Kuilroad,'
nuik.^ ..i »vUii:b Ujvd I'aiU-vl—Castings ol all iviiiiis, ^

VVh<«el<i|Axle«,dnd doles, (uriiijln^d at shoriuKinolicx.i

4—Vtl a. U. UUiNtlA.M at CO. •!

MACHINE VVORKrf UF WOCiLKsJ,
KE T<.'lIL'.H ..NO CilOcsVK.SOil, Pater^oii, .New
Jersey. I'ho nnderaignol rciiive ordtrs for ili.' fol-
lowing articles, uianniactnrcd by ih III, oflllU Ul'»Sl

snj>erijrdfcdcri,iuon in every pariicn ar. J htir works
b iiig exiensivu, and tu.iin.iiner oi hands employed
b.MMg large, tliey are ona iK-U to execute boiii large
and s.uall orders vith proaipln>-ss ami despatch*

li VlL.ty.-vu vVoittv.
Lonomutive oie.nu-iingnies an.l renders; Oriv

ing and other L'tcoin aive »Viieeis, .Vxles, s;jjrin,;.>aud

Flange Tires, Car vVti,»eis of ra^t Iron, iroin a va-i
riety of patterns, and vJnills; Car vVho.-ls .>! ca.>t iron.,'

witn w.-ought I'lr s, .\xlos of best .Vineritai; reJined
iron , tjpriiigs ; Boxes aim bolts lot Cars.

COTTO.N WOOL A^D FLAX .UVCill.NERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most impruv d Pal-,

tsrn*. Stylo and Worknian^hip.
Mill Ueeriiig and Millwright work generally; Ily-;

il.-aulic and oiher Presses; Press Screws; Callen-!
dors; Lathfsand Tools of all kinds

, Iron and Bra-^-s!
Caatings of all descripiion&'.

KUGiillS, KETCIIUM & GROSVE.NOR
PaUersun, iNei\ -Jersey, or CO W allsiroi i, N.

5 111

TO RAILROAD CONTRAd'ORS.
PROPOSALS will be received, at the olOeeof the
lliwassTfl Raiin>ad Com., in ihe Ujwii of .\the.\b,
Tk.v.ncssee, until sunset, m Monday, June riiiil

1837 ; for (he grading, masonry and bridges, on ihai
portioo of the iIiwauke Kaii^ro.vii, which lies be-
tween iho River Tennessee and ilnvassee. A dib.
tanca of 40 miles.

The quantity of excavation will be about onp mil-
ion of cubic yards.

Th-* line will b.« staked out; and, togpthfr wiih
drainings and Sf^-citicitions of ihe wo k, will b.
realyfor the inspocii.>n of contractors, on aiidaft.iUM 1st day ofJuna.

. v— JOHN C. TRAL'TWINK,
ri " ' Engiiiear In Chi«fHhra^sM Railroad

ALHA.NV i:ai;lk air FI'K.NACE am»
.MACIll.NK SHOP.

WILLIAM V. MA.NV inanufacinres to order
IRON cvsn.N'js for ticariiig .Mills and FaciorieM o'

every dnsi'iiplion

ALSO— "team Kn'.pne9 and Railroad I'astings o
'•very ileseiipiion.

The rolleeiion nf Patterns for Machinery, i.s iini

<'i|ii'tlled III I tie t'lnteii Stales 'J— iy

?i EW A U RA .N G KM EN T.
ROPES FOR I.NCI-INED PLANKS OP RAILROADS

Wl'.^ the suhscr.ber.s having tunned a
jtro-p'hner.-hii) undti ihe siyle and (inn <if Folder
jAs tJitleiuin, lor lb- in ti>:itaiinriMit ajid soiling ol

I

Ropes f.ir imliii'd plan » ol r!>ilro.iUs, and for •iher
nsi s, otler tosiipply riipes furiiieli.iei. planes, of aii\

leiijiih r.tj.nr- <1 v.iMi.'in splice, at .sh"irt noiii e. ihe
maiiufai lining »l cordage. iieielof..r. earned on by
5>. .3 Uiirf eiy.i o, will b. done by ilie new lirni, ihe
|-<aincsup linl. ndani un;l liinelnncryare enip!o.ved by
;ilieni-w li.iuUiit w.'ic employed by S S. U..rtee A:
;Co. All .ifders will be proinpdy alt nded lo, and
• ropes wiil oeshipptii toany port ni ihe United Males.
!

Tidi inonih, Uvb, 1H3«J il jd«on,*.;olumbiaCouiiiy
: S ale of .\tw-i orK.

; HOBT. C. FOLOr.R.
1

33—If tiLnRGKCOLKMA.N,

AMES' CELEnKVI'EU SHOVELS,
SHADES, &c.

300 dozens Amos' supoiior bark-strap Shovels
150 do do do plain do
1.50 do do do coststeei Shovels &, Spades
150 do do Gold-miniii"; iShovcls
100 do do plated sipaiTes

50 do do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn DrilN, and Crow
Bars (Steel iioinu»d,) n.anntiictiir d from Suli.^hury re-
lived iron— for »al« bythemannfaeiuringag-'iiis,

WlTHiiRELL, AMES it CO.
No. 2 Liberty strcei, Nev-York

BACKLS. AiMES & CO.
No. 8 Slate street, Albany

N. B —Also fiimished to order. Shapes of every de
i'-rtption. made from Salshury refined Iron v4—if

STEPHt:NSON*
!iuildti' of a suptnor style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 264 Filixaboth •tr*'< t.near Bleeckorntraet,
.New-\ork

RAILROADCO.MPA.MES woulddo v»ellt<. en.
mua thowc Oaru ; a specimen of wldch may be «»*n

m that part of tha.Vt.w.yorta.id Hiifla»aiK4ulr'>«<
now In of'^ratiuc. JSrS:!

•\rENT UAILllO.\I), SHIP AND
BO \T SPIKES.

\*'i'h" 'Troy Imn iiid Nail Faeioiy keeps rcn-
unily f.ir>alcav' ry ext n^iv^ a:?si>rinii i,iolA\ rcught
pine.-' u:id jNai^.-i, fnmi 3 lo 10 ilnhe^^. inanuraeiiirid

>y 'h ^tl^»l•rilo^< I'm ni ,^!al•hine^y. whn-h nlier

vr ye.ii's fiiree.-.sfiil ••|H-intion. and now aniio.-Ni uni.

lOrsul n.-^e in llie T'lilcd .*»iiiicf. (Un well a» Kimliiiittj

•vli r«- 111-- .inhsi-ri-w r ohrdned n uuteni,) are foiiiij

lip -rior to r.ny evi-r ollcri d ii:'miirK< 1.

Rr.ilriiad C"mp:iiil' ^ may be siipplifnl with Spikes
laviii^ i-oi:nlersniK heaiU ^.tiiialde lo ihe hide^ in inm
ails III any nni iinil and on .>hiiri notice. Almo»l all

ilie Rail roails now in progrissin lli« riiitrdSialt k are
liirii.'iieil «viih Spikes ititide ai I he abovt iinined foe-

lory—for whii h purpose llicy are found inValiiable,

IN their anlici^ion i* more ih.iii double any coiiinion

>pik(;K mud< hy th<- hammer.
%• Allod.'rs ilir eie^l lotlie Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

A'ili be piiiirtimllv attenurd to.

HENRY Bl'RUEN, Agent.
Troy, N. Y.,July, 1831.

•,*^ |>pikes are k* pt for «ale, at fa.-iory prices, hv I.

vXc J. 'Towns ml, Alh.-iii>. and ihe prineipul Iron Illef-

hants in .Xlliany aiio 1 rny ; J.l. Bniwer, ti'i Water
fir<«.-i, iN' w ^'ork : A. M. .ion«>8, Philadelphia; T.
laiiviers. Baltiiiiore; Drgrand &. ^illlth, Boston.

P. !s.— Rnilr. 'Uil Companies would do well lo for^

wnril their ord rs as eurly as pnieticablo. as the sub-
^cribrr is d< sin ll^ ol exliiiiiing ihe manufacturing sd
i> III keep pace with ihe dully incrcu^^lg di Hiaiid lor

his Spikes. (lJJ3am( li. hi UUE.N.

lu CUNTllAC lORS.
JAMLS liHER AM) KANAWHA C \N\L.

THKUK :s s i.'la Lrge an.onni of iiiei haiiical Uork
lo I' t on ill? line ol the James Riv r and Kunav\ha
Impriivciiieni, consiriing ol i\\ent\ lock^, about /•ne
biinOred e'lUeris an.l ki v lal large aqiii ducts, Mlnell
will bentferxl lo res misiblo cont. actors dt l!.irprice>.

'The luci:s uiid aqu<OlMls aie lo be buili of cut
sloiie

I h>' work eont acted for must be finished by ihe
Isl liay . I Jidy. le>:<8

PiT.'(ii;s de-iro s of obtaii.iiig work are lequesied
loapply at theolhee of Hie Und rsigni d in ih - city of
liiriimoiid. be.or- ihe lifi<eii:hoi May, or betwitii
•he lif.h and ihe lilleen-li ol .Inly

CHARLES ELLET, Jii;

Chief Engin ef Jai Kiv. &. Ka Co:
P. S—Th • Tulley ol Jaii.i s « ivtr al.ovc K'ch-

iBon.i is h'-:Uihy.

16— lOt
t

TO KAlLUOAD CO.nTKACTuKS.
SKALEl) |)rtt|)Osals will be retfiveu af

ih^ofKeeol Hie Selina and 'Ttntiisiec Kiver i.nil-

loud Coinpany, in he lovkii uf o< lina, Aiabaioa, for

he g.a I' utioii of ihe liisi iv.iy iniies of li.e Seinia
und 'T niicsaie uailrnal Propi>»ais ti>r ihe firs ^ix

miles Irom .~fima, will 'je reo iv<d aticr the liist of
<.a\, and ai It'll on by the I laio on ti e l5.h AJay.
Proposals •••r ibe ensoin., 31 ii.iles, will be lect ivcd
after the iOih .Ma., mil vMil n.i be txamimd nnnl
.h isl of tiigiiai iiesi, Mhen the work will tie ready
lor conliuct

'The liii", after the first few mile»-, purkuinu the flat

ol lilt' .Uiilbir y t re K. oceupio ii legioii ol country,
having ill repute ol b' nig liiglil> heuiihiui. itis
free from p nils anil 8w..iup.-, und is w. U Miiieicd —
Tne soil is gen* raily in cuiiivaiioii, and is iiry, li^hl

and ra dy, uml uncommxiily easy ul cx> avaiion.—

I

Tlie enure length of >he line ol thu Sel a and 'iVn-
inebsei- IC-ilro^iiis, v\id be about l7o mil s, lassnggen-
'eraKy through a region as •uvorab.e for health us any
in llie South rii Coniiry
Owing to the great i-ilcrcsi at ^take In ihe sucresi

o this enterpriKe, and ihi' amoiinl of capital alieady
' mburkid in n, thi> wo k musi nece saaly prorted
wnh vi^or, an.i 1 i.iviie ih atleii.ion i>i men ol Indus-
ir> anil ciiii rp isi , ii lb ul ii.e Noiih trnt i]s< wbeie
•o ihis uiide. taking, as offering in ihu p.ospectof
iMiitniiied cii pluymeni, and the chaiartir ut die soil

und etimule. a wide und desirable lield to the coii'

iiaciui.

Proposals may be addressed either to the subteri*
b'r, or lo General Gi.beit bhrarer, President ol' ilia

company.
ANDREW ALFRED DLXTLR, Chief Ensineer.
s»ilina, Alii., Aja.-ch'-iOib, J637. A ibtS

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers in OPl ICAL. AlA • UKAI.VT1CAL
vNu PillLOSOPiHCAL JASTRI A^l.M^, 293
roa .way. Aew \oik, wilt k*ep consianiiy on hand

a large und general osborimonioi liisiruiueuu ititb^if
ii e.

W iiolesali* DeoleisandCourtry iMt rchaols supflifd
viih St hVLVlNG COMPASSES, U^«. .'ur.-
EliS, TUhi.MO.\IETt.ii>, <kc. &C.01 ili«ir uwu

uaiuifatiure, worruoUKJ arcuraie, luid at lower j,Kic*t
Lun i>cti he had ai^y mbor t:»'iabiisLa<-Bt.

laitrnEe.itBzsat'etawciwaadrejwcd. ly !
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The followmg communication gives us what we desire to re-

ceive from, every Engineer

—

precige iriformation in relation to an

important work, .which will be useful to- many of our readers.

We are truly obliged to W.,-and desire him and others to repeat

aUch favors :

—

'
'

•
'

•

^ To the Editors of the RailroadJdumsl.

Thinking it probable that a description of the Turinei on the

Philadelphia and Reading Railway might prove interesting to

some of your readers, I have drawn up a statement of the rtidst

Important facts relative to that work, which is at your service

should you deem it worthy of a'place in your *>urnah

This tunnel is on the line of the Philadelphia and Reading

kailway, near Phoenixvillej in Chestef County, Pennsylvania,

and about twenty six miles nortb west of Philadelphia. The

btal length from face to face is 1932 feet< Vvidth 19 feet, and

height 17<^ feet. The sidbs of the tunnel are perpendicular to

the height of 10 j% feet from the bottom or grade nne.above

Vhich is a semi-ellipse rising 6 1\ feet. At the north face the

depth of open cutting is 47 feet, and at the south face 54 (^feet.

The excavation has been driveii from the two ends and from

fiVa shafts ; .these shafts are 7 feet -in diameter, and their depths

from lurtacft of ground to grade line of tuntiel are -as follows,

viz: 116^0 feet, 139fS ieet^ 138 iV feet, 100 ft feet, and 82,^6

fest. The shafts ar6 riot placed as customary over the centre

of the tunnel, but in such apposition that the side of the tunnel

fonns a tangent to the' circumference of the shaft ; in conse-

t}uencej>f this arrangement, very little if any danger is incurred

by the men below from the accidental falling of any thing ift- the

shaft. The distance between the 2nd and 3d, and between the

4t)i and 6th shafts is only 100 feet ; the advantage of this is ob-

vioue } very^ little error can occur in working out the short drift

b*tw«6n th«*tvro shafts, as soon as this is accomplished two cor-

rect points are obtained in the tunnel 100 feet apart, and the long
drifts ar.e w<»rk<ed with certainty from the range of the^^ pioints.

Djring the progress of sinking the shafts, a common windiasa
was- used worked by hand, but as soon as tunn;pll]i'g was com-
merioed, resource was had io a gin worked by two horse* ; at

first onegiiy placed between two adjacent ehafis was sufficient

to reinove ihematenal excavated from both dnfis, a k^ingle rope
being used so that., one bucket would be up, while the other

was down' ; bat as the drifts became enlarged and the number
ot miners increased, it was fjund necessary to put up a iepcurate

• guy NCilh two buckets for each shaft.

The method of removing material is simple and expeditious
j.

a temporary railway track is 1-aid in the drift ;rom the fool of

shaft, and another from the top of shaft elevated a few feet

above the surface of gt'ound ; on each track a small car un low-

wheels is kept ; the bucket being placed on the. car below and
filled, is pushed by hand to the shaft, attached to the rope and
drawn up ; then the car above is run under the bucket which
has a false bottom secured by a hinge and bolt ; the boll being

knocked out, the material falls into the car, is conveyed away,
and thrown out by lilting the car. The bucket used m 2^ feet

in depth with a average diameter of 2 feet 4 inches, being

rather smaller at lop than at bottom and holds about 9 cubic

feet of stone'; the rdpe is 1^- inch in diameter.

After the shafts attained 4 depth dfabout 70 feet, and until a
connection was effected between two shafts, it was impossible

to proceed withoui adopting some artificial mode of driyipg out
the impure air and smoke caused by continual bleisting.

Several plans were tried, but none proved so offcctua) as the

following ^ a wooden pipe about 4 inches in the clear was passed

down the shaft terminating below in a piece of canvass pipe,

(which could be removed during the blasting,) and having the'

upper end secured to a fanning machme constructed expreesljr

foi this purpose; this machirie, when worked by one man,
forced down sufficient good, air to drive up the smoke and bad

air from below..

Bqjh the shafts and tqnnel have been excavated for their

whole length through a very hard siliceous slate rock, which,

although difficult to be worked, affords an excellent roof. No
arching for inasonry is required, except for a few feet at each

end in connection with the facing of cut stone.

This work was contracted for on the 2lst of October 1835';

by Mr James Appleton who had previously completed the Por-

tage Tunnel on the Pennsylvania Railway. On the 30th No-
vember, the excavation of shafts was con)menced, and in De-
cember the deep cuts at the ends of tunnel. On the 8th of

Marqh 1836, the first tunnelling began, since which time as large

a force as possible has .been kept at work, day and night, liid

number of men enip'oyed amounted «,t cnc tires to about 450.
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A' thi~ da'p ihe tunnel is open from end foend, (the last junction

havinjr lietn pHVctid on the 7th of July,) abotit 11' f^^et ih ex

cavafed to the full s-izo, and iLo re:;iuind' r is in .^nch a fta'c of

for\variinf"S3 a? to warmnl the belief that the en' ire excavation

\\'ill be completpd by th« first of Sep't'niber, biing less thtvn

two years from tho dat<: of its coaiujencetnent. ; W.
: July, 2131, 1837. • :

'"
.

New pRorcLMNG Power.—^^Somn ncrotmt has bpon given

here already of an invention by Franris H. Ojiden, Esq., our

Consul at Liverpool, for tl-.e pro ul^ion of vessel-" by a far

pimplerand ci onper in-thod than h;x9 liccn heretofore [jractised.

—

We have nat yet obt.iin^t' any detail-', or any clear understand

iog of the nie ins used, but we believe tho system to be all that

it promises.—The pov.-er may be u>ed in scp;\rate vessel for

towiftgv or it mny be cin'y»!oycd i;i a siiihnjj vessel— ri<rfjed k\

during fair weather, or employed dtirin;^ c ihu , or in gelling oil

n lee shore, &c.—It will ornipviio con>:der;ib'e s j)ace in a ship,

and its aid may often be itiv i.uab'c. Aa yet ir his been only

employed fi)r >wtng ot! er vcs-el , I ut the pa« ket shij) Un.tcd

States will [rob ddy be fiited oi;t w.th an en^iiie bei'ore she returns.

One is in ptcpaia'ion for her. The power liccd we understand
to be steam.

A letter b fore us to the enptain of or.e of our cvaek packet-

fhips, dated May 27th, say?, *' we are now making th«' n;ost tri-

umphant expeiime.l with our little boat, (45 feet long, 8 leet

bpi»m.) AVe have the Toronto in Sow, and the pdot :ind mate, i

(the captain is not on board,) beside that we are mriking gotid
|

four mile through tho water. This decides tlio que-tion beyor.d I

the possibility of a doubt, and youV slnpmasters need not now!
be afraid of J^lea;:.boats as rivals ou the ocean Wc can put an i

engine on board your ship that will not wtigh ten tons, and yet
[

will drive her five miles an hour. We shall go to wo;k at once
j

on an engine for tho ship United 'liates.— \V'e are now goin'» i

full five knot*," - [Cal. Guz] ''

!

.'
. Patent Office, > I

Washington, July 13, 1837. J
j

In conscqucneo of the de.'ilruetio:! of the rrcoi Jsof the Patent

,

Office by fire in Dcoeniber last, Cont-.css provi:.'cd by law for
i

recording all patents cncxc ; and no patent can be given in evi-
'

dencc until tiie .same has been recorded again in this i fiice.—
i

The low provides for the record of all patents which have been '•

issued, whether tho same h;ive or have not expired. Such, re-
'

cord, it is believed, will be honorable to jnventnr.s, and highly
j

use fi:! m the future management of tlio i'a tnt Ufficc. Arrange- :

merts are accordingly n-aJo for recv»r«;in;: ail p.sients aneio iit

!

this oflicc, e.xpecting thafpersons htjlclin;,' pateiit.? w!li promp;ly '.

comply with the law in ihts respect. h'\^ h >ped non.o will delay
transmitti.ig palent.s because ti.d invention may i «• dcttncd un-
import.int. A copy of trer// patent issued is d-^sirable, as the,
best n;r:;n.s of preventing iuijiosijion. Many pcr?ond have al.

j

ready coniphld with the iavv, atul their patent.^ Irtve been record
j

cd an<l returned to them ; and ail v. b<>h;ive omilled to forward '<

their papers are requested to itvui them to the olijce by mail, with
j

out delay. In this m-ide patents will be -crured fro:;i infringe-
|

menf, and use.*\il inventions perpetuated. Papers forwardetJ
j

\vill be safely kept, tmd speedily returned. Trani>fers or ossigTi-
\

menis of patents are in hke manner require! to be recorded anew,
j

Publishers of newspapers wil promote the cause of science, as I

v,-oll as oblige their customers, by publishing this notice.
j

Henuv li. Ellswoi^tii, 1

•
, Coni:iiissioner of Pntente.

T.MrcTiT.r.NT TO Steam TilACHiNERr.—It has been discovered
in Trance, by M. (.'hais:, that tht? i lenistiit on on the inside of
the bo krs is totally prevented by mi.xmg clay with the water.
The government hus rewarded the discoverer with twenty thou-
sand francs.—[liuflUlu Journal.]

ON AN IMPnOVKD MKTHOD OF ^MAKING MEADOW-HAV. BY MR.
JOH.-* IBVING, FARM-OVEISSEH AT CLOSEUURN IULL, DCMFRIES-
s:riKK.

[Tiie Society's Silver Medal was awarderKorthi Essny.]
It i^ too much tho prevailing opinion in HcotlaiKl, that meadow-

hay cannot l>o secured there as efToctually as ii is in England.

The cause of this prevalent opinion, it is appreiicnded, is tne want
ork'.owledgG in t :c art of inuki'ig meadow-iiay. Tne usual prac-

tice of making every kind of- hay in Scotland i.s, to allow tae grass

to stand too long bt^fore it ismowed, and in the case of meadow.
hay until August, wiien the seeds of the grasses are neatly ripe,

and t!ie staks have lost almost ail taeir succulency ; and to allow

the swath to lie soine days till a considerable pirt of its moisture

is evaporated. The cut crop is then shaken out and turned over

when it again lios for sony; days t'll it is thougiit sufficiently diy

for putting into large cock.s. Tlic hay frequeiitty remains in tl ese

cocks, in the field, for two or tl.»rec months, it is then carried and
made into a stack, wiien it is expected that no forme talioa will

take place, Scotch farmers imagini:;g that fermentation in hay
sl^ould always bo avoided.

A method of making hay .similar to that practised in Englanu
has been adopted by C G. Stuart i'.Icntealli, Esq., of Closeburn,

by whom I havo l»c.cn employed for some years past as farm-

ovorsccr. Tin's null od [rcctiicd over ancxteiilol water nxadow
chiefly consisting of peat-moss ot 2U feet in depth, and upwards,

of 100 imperial ceres in extent,) is to cut the grass as early in

July tis tlic v.catiicr will permit. Tne grass mowed in tiic morn-
ing bcibre twelve o'clock, L carefully shaken out upon the ground

by lianJ, and that mowed after twelve o'clock is. allowed to re-

main in tiic swath till next morning, when it is likewise shaken

oat. If the weather is at all dry, tUc hay that has been shaken

out is always put into small cix:ks lor tiie night, so that the ground

may be sooner dry the next morning to receive t!ic hay for its

exposure to the sun ; and after two dry sunny days' exposure, it

is iVequontly, and ahv.'ijs upon the third day, cariied to the hay
barn, where it undergoes a trifling frmcntation, which is a desira-

ble process when lu-vy is njade with its natural juices. If tho

wtat;:er prove rainy, the hay should remain in tiic small or hand
cocks till a dry day, allow of its boing sliakon out, and, in the eve-

ning, carried to the bay or Ditch barn. This barn is formed of

larch poles, set uj)riglit, l.lor IS feet in height, including a space
of 15 I'oct ill bieadtji, a:;d GO feet in lengtii, and supporting alight

roof oft.'iin boards, or a slight covering of straw s.itched upon tho

1 afters. No person vrho expects to have good meadow-hay siiould

by vvitiiout ouco a Dutch bun. S.dt is gui.eraiiy ipriiikled among!>t

t.'io hay when it is packing up in the Imy barn, in tl>c proportion

of about IG lb. to the ion ; a:id, sliould t:ie hay have been expo-
sed to mucii wet weatlicr, a double quantity wdl be advisable.—

i

May has thus been made here, under my direction, for many
years, without a single ton of it ever having been spoiled.

EOUNTV ON- -.VlilAT. •*

A late act of the Legislature of- Maine, giv.'*s a bounjy of lica

dnliars tot.ie person w.io rais.;s 20 busiicls of well cleaned wheat,

atid s'ix cents [>er buslul lor ali over tiilrty b;s lols. This is a
gi).) 1 eiicouragein-^t, and wc luipo it wili be lit-j uieuus of arous-

ing Oiir firmers to do t.ieir bo.!»t. ' '

.;:;-i''-.i- t- :••. 1 - •- -v-

With oar jiatural ad -fantago.-!, sacon'Jcd by industry and enlcr-

pri.se, with iinprovemt'nts mat are making in Ino iniroJuction of
valuable kinds oi seed, new mctuods of culture and new maciiines

for tbrosliing, winnowing a:jd cleansing gruiri, and witli tne spur

to action now giving by tlie bounty, we behove tliut every farmer
among us will endeavor to e.\cel in raising wheat, and we shall

ro longer pay millions to otuer states for breadstuff, and use
fbieign grain raised in a climate less congenial to its growth
tiian our own .[Yaiiketj Farmer.]

. I

Lunwir. PoR.NE.—Liidwig Borne, tfift well known Gfrmaa
writer reeently died at Paris, where he has|oa^ xcdjdcd.

White Weed —AVhat benefit ia white weed to the farmer?
One would be led to suppose, from witnessing the great auioiint
of this aniele growing over many fields, thai ii was some valii-

able thing, sidftfred to grow and spread itselt', or caicfuily cul-
tivated, until scarcel}' a blade of grain can be seen w it^out a
very cloce uispect ion. What benefit is it? We never heard
any person (save one) say it was gx)d for any thing but to

poison and root out every thing valuable from the ground. We
never heard one speak of it, but to scold that it should have ex-
istence

;
slill it is suffered to keep quiet jH^aession. If it is a

noxious weed, n by not de.stroy it. .'

'\-.'j^-?

s'
-

•>?
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE HARBOR AND DOCK^

AT KINGSTOX-UPON-HULL.

Continued from p. 456.

(lamp, acquired any considerablo deo^rcc of

hardness ; n'BVftrtheles^, as the walls arc

all subst.tritially founiled and solidly b.iiit,

it is confidently exosctcd that tlie mortar

will continue to indarate till the whole be-

comes one compact body. The pozzuola-

na mortir in the front of the walls, even

before the water wa? let in, was in general

hard and good, the only defective part be-

inf in the west end of the dock, where the

wall was damp in consequence of being

'backed with wet soft earth; some par of

this mortar, being used late \n the year, was

a little perished by frost, and required

fresh pointing, but the front of the walls

has been frequcutly examined since the

dock was opened, and the joints found

every v.here aj perfect and entire as at

fir-t. I;» some pxrts of the work, accidynt-

nlly injured by t'le shipping:, and taken

down anJ rebuilt, the pozzjolana mortar

was found in a gooj stutf, aithouirh not so

hard in the interior a.i in the front ; the

mortar in the beds of the stonework, also,

was more in luratod thia in the vertical

joints, and for the njost part adhered much
tirmer.

TUet mid c'ln-tti*.^

tji Jocki>.

T ¥» waU* or forli-
In the course of the works'

of the Junction Dock, a part!

of the old fortifications onth> east sidr; ivas;

cat through and taken d.>wn ; from th^.ir;

antiquity they may be deemed not anwor-l

thy of notice. The w ills are said to have '

been originally built of stone in the time of

E'JwMrd the 'Secon.l, but repaired and;

strengthenei with bricks ii Richard th-j

Second'-? rei:;n, whnn the a,t of. brick jna-

I verc on small |)iles, the rest bein^ on t i<
|

nUural ground. The jiilns wi-.c 5 or 01

feet long, and 6 or. 7 inc'i^s diameter, some

of oak, some of fir, and the hearts of both

kinds quite sound and of a blackiyh color.

but the sap much decayed.

It -.vr-.s expected when th

Jiincti »n <lock wa.? o eno I

th'.t it would, cVi acco.mt of \u siiuuti >n.|

be in a great mca.=;;;re su;>:)liod v.ith w itei
j

rom the Huniber, biit the contrary h.i
,

been the rase, the prinripnl supply hein !

•ertainly from the river flull, as i< proved!

by the altered quuitities of mud deposi'edj

in the Old and {lumber docks already no-}

ficed; there being an annual increase oil

nud in the Old dock of a!)o it 4, ) )0 tons,!

ind a decrease in the Humb.^r dock o:

:

ilmut 6,00!) ton-5, since tho Junction do-'k!

was o])ened, as compare I with furmcr:

years. This al -o sh > .vi, that even the;

Humber dock is in part dupplied froai the
I

purer source of the Hull. i

As a further c!:icid ition of the nature

and course of the tides since the Junction,

dock was opcnei, th following obscrva-

,

tioqs are snbmJtcd. During the night

tides and on Sundavs, when no business is

done in ihe docks, the; II.im')rr dock gates

^

are secured fhit togothfr, in order to shnti

o it the mu 1 ly water.-^ of the Ilumber. Oil'

one of theic occaoi'>n.^, very s'j.)n afiir;

this contrivance was arioptoJ, I noticed;

t!ia", the water bci.ig level on the t>vo side?

when the git.'s v/crc thus shut, the flo'.v,

was faster on the side nest the Ilumber for

the first quarter of an hiur, at the end o1

'

wiiich the diiTronce was at its ma\irriur:i:

of ab'jut three inches,; the v/atcr on the

oppo.?ite id?s began to approxim itu again,

'

,uid at the end of fifteen minutes more it'

was again exacily level throughout. This
observation has been since repeated with'

nearly the same result, though varyuig a

little, according to the state of the tides,!

iUid as there tnay be freshes in the river;

Hull ; in one inst'.uco the diffTonce of

level was as much a:» four inche.s. It n -

pears, tl.en, that the prinupnl rupply from

the Humber i.i in the first half hour iifter

;.r>>u^u in«nt iito t.he Oi dooit

-alianc ; I >ck is ais » considnrabiy increas-
t'd since the Junction dock was made

;

from observations soon after the opening
)f the latter, as to the exact level of the
ile nt the entrance, to the d an H srn-

ber docks, it wnn i.^und that, on a average
ot" se\ eral t des, the catcs f the form*r
ivore opened by the ri.'sini' tide about thre*;

.ninutes boforo th-».se uf the Humber dock.

Before leaving the subject of the tides,

L may notice a carious fact, founded upon
repealed observations ; viz., that about
three hours before and after high water,"

there is sixteen leet water ou the Humber,
and only ten f«et on the Old dock .-ill.

CancIcsioQ.

king was revived in this country. The
bricks were about 11 inches long by 5]
inches wide, arid 21 inches thick'. The;
mortar was of two hitjds, one composed of

lime and sand only, the other of lime and

powdered bricks or tiles, with very little

sand ; both were, with a very few excep-

tions, extremely hard, the laUer beins the;

more 80. The mortar appeared to have I'^e tidti water anivos at the level of the

been used in- a very soft state, or as grout, ^^'^^^2'' '" 'he docks, an 1 ilLsagrec-i with the

but by no means well tempered, small

lumps of pure lime, resembling hard tallov,'.

current or course of the tide through, the

dilforent locks. I have frequently set off

being interspersed in great abundance. ^ In tVohi tlie Old dock lock at the time the

throe or four of the bctt >m courses, and

nine to eighteen inches in width at the back
of the wall, where it was in a damp state, it

had not set in the least, and at the bottom'
in p irticular, appeared like pure sand, wbiie

;

the neighboring pirts, being dry, were par-

1

ticularly hard, and united together like aj

rock. It is a generally received opinion,!

that the extreme hardne-s of m trtar in old!

buildings is owing entirely to its hiving
been much better temp« red in ancient than;

i 1 modern times ; although there is no
doubt that this is a mo.?t esse itial point i i!

all kinds of mortar, It is conceived that the
supe iority is caused chiefly if not wholly:
by time, imA that mortar continues to hard-
en in certain situations probably for centu-!
ries. The foundations were eight or ten
leet undfr high watrr, and in some putts

ti.lal water opened the gates an t began to

flow into the dock, and haveja'alked slowly
|

on to the Wr.itefnar-gnte lock, where thej

water had ju:»t commenced runhiug veryj

gently into the Junction duck ; prc.eedia2;i

Ibrward to the Myton-gate look, I huvc g -|

ncrally loan 1 the wat r stagnant, but in the
;

course of a i'ew minutes there appeared i

j

very slow motion towards the Huiiiber

dock, and by the time I h ive arrived at th(

Ilumber lock, or about half an hour aftei

leaving ihe Old dJc'i lock, the vvater vva:>i

running gen:ly towa ds the Humber. It

should t>e observed, that in neap tides th<
|

the above currents t'lrough the locks an
j

always alow, bat in spring Udej, an! wiietj

there are trashes in the Hill, the velocil;
|

is often as much as three qjarters of i.;

mile per hour, and ;-onfi»-ttme5 even morf

Having thus endeavored to

give a concise accoimt of the

Harbour and D cks at ivingston-upon Hull,
viih reference to thd' ilepartuient mote im-
mediately conn -cted with the object of the

In.stitution for which this paper ha!#been
drawn up. [ cannot conclude without again
briefly adverting to the gre»i' and impor.
ta:.t cidvuntaiie ihe town and port have de-
rived Iroju the improvements described.

It is but li lie more than halfacertury
since the first dock was con.pleted ; before
that time, the river Hull below the bridge
wa:^ the only safe harbor in tlie port, and
in tiiis narrow confined space the shipping
and tunali craft were so crowded together^'

tliat it was often with great difficulty they
cyuld have access to the quays to take in

or deliver their cargoes, and damage was
sustained by t..e larger vessels from ground-
.ng evGiv tide. It aL^o sometimes hap{>ens
that the harbor was incapable of contain-
ing all the shipping that frequented the port,

in which case they were laden and deliver-

ed in the Humber by mean^ of craft, at

the expense of much delay and consider-
able additional cha ges. These inconve-
niences, and the waiit of a legal puay, with

the complaiuta they gave rise to on the
part of the revenue officers, et length led
to the fortnation of a dock, wbicli in lime
was followed by another. Bat extensive
and commodious as were the Old and Hum-
ber dock^ for Want of a ready passage be-
twean them they were still incomplete,—
the Junction dock has perfected the com-
munication; and instead of beint^ sur-
rounded, as of old, by fortified wjls and
deep ditches, which (their occupation bwing
gone) had latterly become stagnant pools,
the coisinon receptacles for filih and nui-
sance, the town is now encircled by the
rivers Humber and Hull, and three spaci-
ous and commodious docks ; improving
he public he ihh by the assistance a^orded
to drainage through the liberaliry of the
Dock Company, and rivalling in conveni
once for the mcrcantilo men and facilitiee

for the despatch of businass, those of any
port in liie kmgdom. These, 2u»d the means
)f inland communication, enjoyed or in
(rospect, with a district peculiarly rich in
I a eriaU and manufactures, added to its

ituation on so noble an ettuary, and its

oiitiguity to the continent, cannot Jail to
iiainiain the eminent rank Hull has bilbcr-
^^ iheld among Bri'isb ports.
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/II LL POCKS. I'IKKS OF IIUMBER BASIX.

TRANSVERSE SECTION.
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ELEVATION.
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SCANTLINGS. ,r%r- '
.

'

Main Piles 14- 14
Outei Wale 14-14 X

Inner Wale 12 - 6 .

Cap Sill . 42-10 •

Joists 7-4 -

Ties 12-6
Sheet Piling 6 in. thick

Planking 3 in. thick
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• Plate 8.

CROSS SECTION.
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SECTION A B.
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• ' Pla/e 9.
Plate 9 IS a representation of the Locks of the Junction Docic. Tliis plate is given iu full size and divided iiito three parts, or pa-c

of this repriat.
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The folWwirig circular, addressed by Mr. Colman to the Far-

mers of Masaachasaets, evinces a determiDation to enter thor-

oughly into the busirtesF) for which he was appointed :^, •.

*

Sir,—Having been appointed by the Executive of the Com-
monwealth, under the provisions of a Resolve of the Legislature,

passed at its last session, Commissioherio make an Agricultural

Survey of the State, I take the liberty of addressing this Cir-

cular to several gentlemen of intelligence and respectability in

the different towns, yourself among others, with a view to ob-

tain their advice and co-operation in accomplishing such survey.

You will allow me, then, to point out the general objects of

inquiry ; and to solicit particularly your attention to them
;
tha.t

when I visit youj as I shall ask the pleasure of doing, you will

be able to give me, in respect to those which have been the sub-

jects, either of your experience, inquiry, or observation, the de-

sired information. By the Resolve it is made the duty of the

Commissioner V To collect accurate information of the slate and

condition of the Agriculture of the -Commonwealth, every and

subject connected with it;, point out the means of improvement
;

and make a detailed report thereof, with as much -exactness as

circumstances will admit." From the terms of the Resolve it

ig apparent that the duty is very comprehensive ; as it embraces

«very subject connected with the agriculture of the State, and

the means of its improvement. The more full however it is,

the more useful it is likely to prove ; and exactness in the in-

formation obtained is obviously of the very highest importance.

I will now point out some of the objects to which inq-uries will

bcdirected.
"

^.K-'-'\'^,.,_y{f:^..^.'^-y.-K.:>-\^'--:^^;::..- '•
.;

I. The nature of (he Soil, in differeht parts of the State; and
particularly in reference to the crops cultivated.

II. The Climate, with reference' to the cro^s grown
; the usual

: . time of ploughing, planting, and harvesting; the occurrence

;
> of early frosts ; the length of winter

; the average tern-

' perature ;
and the quantity of rain and snow in any year.

It is desirable that meteorological observations should be

made in different parts of the State.

III. I. The N\nnber of Acres in any town cultivated or in any
."" form productive. J*^-.-^-v ;-!^v '

'
•• ''

'^i' \: ^'.-:'^'.:;'-':y''y:--

2. in wood, timber, &c. . - b'.',. /
3. capable of cultivation but unproductive. ^ .

'

4. waste or irreclaimable. :-:''•
. .••,

IV. Products.
'

*

.
.^

c

1. The amount raised in any town in any given yeari^

2. The average yield in an^' crop per acre. '
;..

V. Crops cultivated ; among which are the following :
:

' >

Herds Grass. Potatoes.

Clovers. Onions.

Red top. Cabbages.
Orchard. • Carrots.

.Lucerne Parsnips,

lall Meadow Beets:

Qiit^. V ; . Aitichokes.

English Bent. Punipkms.
Hye Gieiss. Turnips. .

Millei. • Fruits.

'Foul iMeadow. Garden Vege-
Blue Grass, tables. •

Salt Meadow Grasses.

, Thatch. .'. rw»
; .V -•; » ^

Wheat

.
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ire destructio.j of ext<'iisive fields of the most promising appear-

ance ; and has advanced at the rate of forty miles a year. The
same insect, it is beheved, thongh the identity is not perfectly

ascertained, has attacked barley, rye, and oats with alarming

success. The cultivation of barley has on this account been

abandoned in some parts ot the State ; and so has the cultiva-

tion of wheat in what have heretofore been deemed some of the

most productive wheat regions in New-York
Inquiries and experiments on this subject are of immense im-

portance. A pr'rfect preventive or security would be worth m;l-

lions to thf country'.

12. Remedies or protection against blight, or other accidents.

13. The extirpation of weeds pavticulnrly injurious to the

wheat crop, such as tares, cockle, cliess, garlic, and the Cana-

da thistle ; and auy machinery by v. hich the grain may be clean-

sed of " foul stuff."
^

14. The experience of farmers in the cultivation of wheat

crops successively on the same 'and ; and in sowing clover with

the wheat with a view to ploughing it in as manure for a succeed-

ing crop ;
an 1 whtflier cusiomirily ploughed in with the stubble.

or depastured ; or mowed for one or more years,

15. The general subject of sowing grass wit'i grain ; isnd t'.ie

value in such case of a stiibble crop tor winter fodder.

16. Hrtrvc:^tuig.

Time and state ofcutting ; and whc'her early or late culling

ue preferable ; the time, in the; opinion of some persons, making

a material difference in the amount and value ot'theciop.

ISIodes of h'jrvcstin;i ; reapmg or cradling; and cost by day

or piece work ; average amount of a day's v, ork.

17. Threshing and Clcani:;g.

Threshino: Machine.-:. Winnowing Machines.

18. Manufacture of Flour. Variou.s qualities. Number o:'

bushels required for a birrel. Miller's ci.aiges and prolitt^.

19. Construction of Mills and flouiing Machinery. Water,

steam, and wind power. Uoaioatic Mills.

20. A'aluc and uses oi" brnn. - ^

21. Vah'.p and ufcs of Wheat Straiv.

22. Value of a wheat crop Ciurp ircd v.ilh ether C^olS. Ave-
rags yield. . ' .

23. Capacity cftho SlaJc lo fariii.^h it^ own wheafen bread.

24. Experiments and observations in regard to tliis crop.

—

Causes of it<^ gener tl laiUie.

25. Some general estimate of the quantltj- and coct of import-

ed flour consuiVied in any village, town or county.

Indian Corn.

1. Kinds. Gourd seed. Wiiitc soft Corii.

Flint Corn.

2. Vaneiies of Flint Corn. Wnite
;
yellow,

bushej. Ccmparaiive amount of cob and grain in (lilFerent vari-

eties. ; .

3. Soils naosl suitable. Preparation of land. Crop, if nny,

which it may be; t succeed. Full or spring ploughing. How
often may it be repcate 1 on the same land.

4. iManuring ; kmds cf mauiiro most suit bli; •; quantity, to

the acre ; hov- distributed— i.i hill.-, drills, or spread—applied

green or rotlei'.

Lime ; its value to Corn—how applied.

-Cxypdum ; it* value to Corn—how applied.

Ashes ; its value to Corn—how applied ; crude or spent.

5. Seed—how seicted ; effects ot" selecting in increasing the

crop; how saved; steeped or sowed dry; various .stccjjs ; cop-

peras water ; lye ; rolli.og in tar ; coating with gypsum or ashes
;

quantity of seed,

6. Time of planting ; modes of planting—in hills or drills;

distance of plants ; protection against vermin or bird;.

7. Cultivation. Weeding ; ploughing or harrowing among
corn ; use of a cultivator ; number of hoeings ; h King or earth-

ing up. Topping; suck ring; stripj)ing ; with the effects upon
the crop.

8. Value of tho corn st.ilks and Icavca when taken green

;

and mode of curing.

9. Alternate rows of corn and potatoes. Planting pumpkins
•r tuniips among corn. Sowing grain ainoug corn for a suc-

teeding crop.

Sweet Corn.

Weight per

10. Harvesting. Gathering by ilie ear ; or cutting up and
.stacking in the tield.

11. Preservation of the Grain. Construction of Granaries.

12. Preservation and comparative value of the stover or dried

fodder.
, . . . v

"
- ~

13. Machines for shelling.
.'• ij..>'i • -4. -•.<->...

14. Average yield per acre ; value of the crop; cost of cul-

tivation from beginning to readiness for the mil!. Kiln-drying.

15. Value and uses of Indian Corii:—for Dairy Animals.
((
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Gl^OitCxJb^ llAfilj.—Iiilormatioii is wanted of George
j

Hall of the city of New York, w.io left Nc.vbiirgh last Septembe: i

if tlu3 should m^et his eye, h« will hear ofsomotliing to tiis ad
!

vantage, by addressing a letter to' his Sister Jane Hall, 46 Oai- ;

street. New York.—Any information concerningihim, will b.
j

thankfully received by his Brothers and Sisters as above directed j

JVeuJ-^'or^^ June 15<ft, 1837.
|

THIRD ANNUAL FAIR OF THE MECUANICS' INSTITUTE OF THE i

CITY OF NEW-YORK. I

Garden, IThe Fair of the Institute wdi be held at Niblo's

commencing Monday, September 25th, 1837,
j

To render this exhibition worthy of the arts and of the inge- !

nuity of the Mechanics of our country, the Managers appointt-o
;

to conduct the approachmg Fair have determined to make such '

liberal arrangements as will insure to the contributors a fair op-
\

portunity of exhibiting their productions to the greatest advan-

tage.
!

The object of Exhibition Fairs is to present to the members
|

of lh'> Institute and their fellow citizens who are engaged in the Me- ;

chanic Arts, the means of makmg ihcir skill an i ingeunity ,

known in a way no other facilities afford : the many thousand? i

who visit such exhibitions have a much better opportunity of I

judging of the merits ofthe various productions, than they would
!

have by a mere verbal or nevspaper description, besides the ad-
j

vantage of seeing b'-ought togeiher, in one vast collection, the 1

products of the skill, ingenuity, and industry of our country. j

Pjiemiu3Is of Medals, Diplomas. &c. wdl be awarded for all
\

worthy or meritorio:js articles exhibited, either as it respects su-

perior workmanship, machinery whurein the operations are new,
iiitcresting or importunt, wh re ingenuity is displayed, or taste

manifested, and particularly for all new and uselul inventions. !

You are respectfully requested to send, for competition or ex- I

hibitionf specimens of the articles you manufacture ; and you
i

may be assured that the strictest impartiality will be observed in
!

the distribution of the Premiums. i

Steam power will be provided Ibr the acconmiodatif-n of those :

who wish to exhibit Machiiiery in operation ; an experienced :

Siiperintendant will take charge of this department, and contn- i

butors in this branch are partioularly invit«d to send or bring their

Machines or models as early as possible, on the i23d September
that the necessary arrangements may be made in relation to

j

shafting,. pnilie^i, &c. '

j

The Managers, in conclusion, cannot but express their belief!

t'lat this Third Fair of the Mechanics' Institute, will exceed i

in variety and beauty of disp.ay, ail previous exhibitions of the

kind. ^^^•^•^::-:v,-/^/''-":V-V--- '
• >''^~'^^\^''i. / v-'^-."':-.' ^"v;^-:.;

.
« George Bruce, C^flinw.') i;; >;~ • -r ,

; ^. Wm. Everdei.1,/
j

'

.

C. Crolius, JuN. ^^ .y Executive CoMurAllet.

;V;;.^;?cf ;<;'{- Thos. Ewbank, .'.;; ^fv.v -rt;:-' .-.•••-

Richard Bragaw, J
N. B. All n'licles for competition must be delivered to the

Committee at Ni lo's Garden, on the 23d September. 'J'hose

for exhibition in/7 will be received any day during the Fair, be-

fore 10 o'clock A. M. • .

> "' " 'RULES and regulations* •
' '»

1.—The Garden will be opened for the reception of Goods,
on Saturday, 23d of September, from 6 o'clock A. M. until 9

o'clock P. M., and it is respectfully urged that all articles in-

tended for competition may be se t in early in the day. Those
articles intended for exhibition only will be received any day
during the Fair, before the hour of f A. M.

2—The Fair will open for visitors on Monday, 25th Septem-
at 10 o'clock A. M., and continue open every day of the exhi-

bition till 10 o'clock P. M.
3.—Competent and impartial Judges will be appointed to ex-

amine all "articles presented, and premiums will be awarded on
all such as shall be declared worthy.

4.—The Committee on Premiums, and all firms or partner-

ships in which they may be interested, shall be excluded from
competition or the award of any premium. -r^" :. r. ;-^ .'J:-

&.—AH persons depositing articles, either for competition or

exhibition, must attend to have them registered by the Clerk, at[

which time they will receive a certificate, which will be required

of them w hen the articles are returned.
6.—Proof of oriiiin must be furnished if required, for any

-pecimcn offered for Premium. -
.
-

7.— l)epo:?itors will receive a tjr^ket from the Cleric, wliich

will admit them and Ladies during the Exhibition.

8.—Arrangements will be m:\de to exhibit, in operation, all

working mod'ls that mav be deposited—contributions in (his

branch are invited—a co;npe'ent person will take charge of ail

models sent for the above purpose.

9.—The morning of each day, until fifteen minutes before 10
o'clock, shall be appropriated exclusively to the Judges.

10.—Me libers will receive their tickets of admission by ap^

plying at the Institute Rooms, any time in the week 'previous to

and during the exhibition.

11.—All articles offered by .\pprenlice3, will be received, and
adjudged as the production of A'pprentices—they must furnish a

ceriiticate of name, a_i>-e, with whom, and the time they have
served as apprentices.

12.— Articles subject to injury by. being handled, should be
secured in glatjs cases—and contributors are requested to have
a person to take charge during the hours of exhibition—in

the intervals, efficient measures will be taken to protect pro-

perly.

* GENERAL COMMITTEE. *
,

George Bruce,,

John M. i)odd,

James J. Mape?,

Thoaiajj Ewbank,
VVm. Everdel!,

C. Croliu.'?, Jr.,

A. J. Mason,
Thos. W. Bariholo.Tiow,

A. Storms,

VVm. Ballard,

Henry Cunningham, .•

John Harold,

Joseph Trench, .
•

James D. Phyfe,

John H, Mead,

John Conroy,
Jordan L. Mott,

Samuel arter,

George F. Nesbitl,

Henry Worrall, -

W. B. Worrall.

James B. CummingF,
James Frost,

John Ridley,

Silas B. Simcnson,
Thomas F. Peers,

Thomas G. Hud;:kins,

George L. Sprncer, •

Peter VVeuiinell,

Richarl Bragaw,
Ab'm Peitch,

VVm. H. Hale,

VVm. J. Mullen,

Jamc- Tbijiiison,

Abnor ?»1ilU,

L. D. Chajjin,

A. Camiiicyi-r,

Hiram Tupper,

H. B. Robertson,

James Thomas,
H. G. Stetson,

Ferris Owen,
N. Berrv-,

O. Whittclesey,

M. VV. Emmons,
J. S. Anderson.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE INoTlTtmON OF CIVIL EX<iIN::Eas OF GREAT
BRITAIN. -

•

Tiie first vo'unio of ,

'tills valuable work, 'las just made its ap-

pearance in tills country. A io\v copirss, say la-ent'j-jivt or Ihirtij

only, have been sent out, and tliose liave neaily or quite all been
disposed of at ten dollars each—a price, altiiougli not tiie value

of the work, yet one, wiiicii will prevent many of our you.ig En-
gineers from j)0ssessing it. In order therefore, to place it wit^ii 1

their rt-acii, and at a convenient price, we saall reprint the entire

work, with 11 its enagravings, neatly done on wood, and issue in

six parts or tiuinbers, of about 4S pages eacJ, which can be sent

to any part of the United Stales by mail, as issued, or put up in a

volume at tlie close.

The price will be to subscribors three dollars, orfire dollars for

two copies

—

always in advance. Tlie first number will be ready

for delivery early in April—Subscriptions are solkiited.

• ^ vc^ OTO RAILROAD COMPANIES. :•"

A PERSON experienced in the construction of Locoraoiive
Kng;nes (many of his Wanufacture being in nircessful operation on important
Railroads in the Umttsd Stales) and who ia likewise tlKtrougUIy acquainie<l

with the management of &uch machines, and, indc«d, the enii e ord«al of

Itailruadf, is dt^bimus of obtaining the iiiuatiun ot General Superint«ndant un
some Rai road, South or West.

The most satisfactory teBiimonials of character and capabijily can be pro-

daced. Coramunicationii addressed tu the Lditur* ol tlii^ iouroal.rtating the

Ivjcatijn of Road, <i-c. will meet wiih prwmpt attention.
9t—44
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NEW.YORK. AUOLST 19, 1837.

tn ^res6i\tirtg the report of Elisha Johnson Cliief iingineer

On the "Niagara And tfeiroit Rivers" RailroacI, we would re-

mark that the pofiion relating to the proposed peculiarities of

cobstruction is the same as in the report recently published;

being illustrated by cuts, a better idea can be obtaitted than

frdm verbal description. We make this republicatiort actom-

pajiied by the cuts, at the request of Mr. Johnson, in Conse-

tjuence of the strictures of our corre?pondent Gt.

'/We have also received a commiuiicatidn in answtr to Q,.,

and also a copy of the iepoii for Q,.

REHJftT to THE PRESIDBNT AMD DIRECtOAS OF TttE ftlAGARA

AND DETEOrr RIVERS RAILROAD COMPANiT.

Gentlemew,—^In making a reporl, as your Engineer, I would
first Hsk your attention to the ample provisions of your charter

which accompanies this report. This provides for the construc-

tion of a Railroad from the town of Burtie to the town of

Sandwich* with very favorable provisions in the details of the

charter. By an act passed in March* 1834, a charter for a
Railroad from Hamilton or Burlington Bay, to Lotidon, dnd
from London, to the navigable waters of the River Thames, and
to Lake rfuron, was granted. On the last mentioned rdad, I

had thd honor to make a survey and report, vdlumittous in their

deUuls, with ft vidw, on the part of the company, to amend their

charter, and to present to the Government facts and reasons to

indued them to «id the work.

. *()urmg thnprogteu of Parliambritary enactments, connected
with that aurirey, 1 hvn further had the honor to be selected by
ydu, tt) make a Survey tihder the prdvisiohs of ydur charter

.

ami the work has bectt in prdgrfess dUrirtg the sttiirtgs of your
Parliament. At the period of making this report^ Government
have completed their enactments, and extended hberal aid for

the promotion of Internal improvements in the Province. They
have amended the charter of the London and Gore Railroad,
and under the title of " The Great Western Railroad Company."
authorised negotiations with your company* under certam pro-
visions

;
and the issuing of Debentures in aid of their work,

confinmg their appropriations to the distance between Hamil-
ton and Woodstock, and providing for the final location of its

western termination, hy Engineers to be appnoited by the Go-
vernor—»thus giving it. the character of a public road for the
promotion of general Provincial interests, and of course expect-
ing its location will be such as will best promote that interest, and
attract commerce and intercoui-se most extensively to her capital

and commercial cities.

Tliis is a subject of great importance, and will address the?

hopes and feelings of many with considerable effect. Tlie loca-
tion of roads through a vast extent of fertile country, con ,ect-

ing all its population, business and intercourse in the most fa-
vorable general arrangement, is One of diiiiculty and of great
importance. ^ v; :" : i' ''- V";V :^ \.

The forbgoing deUils of facts may be thduglit, by gtJme, to
Cdnstitute serious inipediments to a faithful [)ertbrmauce, on my
part, df the duties of your Engineeri To me it seems otiior-

^ise. It is impossible lor the iulbrmation of an Buginecr, on all

subjects relative to the topography of the countiy, in the neigbor-
hood dl which his prdfes:iidnal labors are engaged ; of its jKipu-
lation, their wants and. wishes , ol its means, r»'sources, plans,
purposes, improvenlents, cdnrlcctions, dud im-aiis of iiilercourse,

to be too extensive. If ue be a niau of probity, ex|)erience, and
skill, the more he has of siich intbrmation tue better ; for it will
enable him, with greater success, to adapt his services and recom-
mendations to the profit of any work with wmcii he may be
charged. The e.xertidns I IjaVe been culled to make in tiie Pio-
vince, have brought me into useful comriiunication witn many of
her worthy inhabitants, afforded me opportunities ol understand-
ing her soil, her timber, her streams, her minerals^her si.-ttlemeuts,

her agricultural, commercial, and manuiacluring lacilin'es,and her
actual intercourse and means 6t' j>rospectivc advancement, bettor
than I could Otherwise have done witiiout much longer enquiry*
And I am bonaciduS of very strong convictions in favor of the
importance of prosecuting Internal Improvements in tne PjovinceJ
with the greatest vigor, upon a scale so large as to embrace tlW
interests of all.

It Ought not to be expected of an Engineer, that he should W
.so absorbed, by devotion to any sectional intcn .st, is to l>e i.iseii

sible df the valu© of other interests, and the power by which they
are likely to be advanced. Such an absorption .voiild sub« ct ^him
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to errors cq'Kil'y diiropiitublo to ii'.ii, a.iJ injurious to'nijcm-

I>loyer.i. Evenipt hini.:)clf from tlio bia.sof special pccii:ii:u*y in-

tercst, ill tlic rcju!t, ih'J ciavatioi of his views, arid tlie co n,)r.;-

hensioii ol'tiiu kno'.vlc.lg.Mj'.ii'Jjd by long cx;)e;ienco an J !):ib;taal

meditation, upoa such subjects, ought to einble i»ini to judgo mrro

safi.'ly ihnii others, foi- the iiitfTJjt of t!io Sto :j;k:io!d^*rd. Hi .should

certaialy be cauiiou? oi" i^iviii^j hasfy an J incoasldarutc opinio h ;

bat wh'ja f)roperly called upon to tvvpress his viows, should b'; pre-

pared to preseiit facts and plans collected niid matured, with all

t!ic industry and abilty of wiiicli h^ is ina-itcr, and coiiihiiod u.i-

dcr a deep senso of all tlio ohiocts ofh-j Iri

datioas, all t!io cipitalists, who ni ikj i.iveslui3ats in tii

111 his roco.nrnja-

wjrk, ti>

wiiic 1 tliey roHsr, arii ititerestod to hjld iiirn, aaJ tli-jy shojld hold

him, to ii:) slig it ac^o ii^:ahilily.

:- The obj>;ct of your,company is groat, iii all iti b^oariurrs, and I

- am satisfi'^J, is ontiroly iensiblc, and you expect ni'ic!i fro.n aprofos-

BionaU'cport np;?!j it. This expectation is natural and reasonable

;

but it cannot bi mot without feariui rospo.isibi y, on tivj part of

5'our i^ini^in .•:r. A or jliminary survey, carrijd o.i wit.i rapidity

and unior diri ivau'-igjous circumstances, throj:^'.» a coautry pro-

.S'-mting a w! l.ujxiont ol' vvi d.;rn jss comp irod with settled porUons,

to elucidate a va>t i>l 1 1 of improvem vit, ia wiich every sjttlc-

i7ierjt already form i I R'cis a lively concern, ail every nj'.v-comjr

iiads the pri.uhpal motive to detormino his individu d rosidonc },

involves iu every step of ti;) progress, much, care and anxiety,

and theje are rendered still mora grave, whjnthe survey is looked

to, lor oliciti'ig i\i:t-i, and snv^reiting plan. w!i;ch sliall lead to

large if.veiiments of rnoney ^yjc stock, already In part subjcribod.

for, and for opening sue'n expansive m »ans and facilities of internal

communication, as will strikingly advance private interest, and the

general prosperity. Under sncn circum;t mec?, it is due to those

interested in tie scrvey, on citiier side of the proposed liaea, as

well as to myself, to say, that I Juwe been coinpr^llod to confi.ie

my instrumeiitul examination to a single line. Tnis^wJuipulsioa
- has been tne result of iimitcJ appropriations to meet expense,

and the shortness of time, after tho su/vey w is coni:nenccd, be-

' fore uacouirollable imiedimonts weal.l arise uom the anproaclj of

Spring.

Tne coujitrv to h: truverstd bv vour road ,on wliich the location
• is to bj silna'ed, i.^ a b;lt fion n/e to iw.vty mile- 'y: Ij, r\cy^)t

\ at or near the teriuinating jioints, extending from Niag ira to De-
troit rivers, along tiie north shore of L ike Erie. Tiiis belt is

* bounded on the north by the river Tnames—a range of hig!»

lands stretching from Westminster easterly beyond Norwich

—

and the Weliand River. From the Niagara westerly l;ie ujost fa-

vorable loeation is found in a direet line near the lakt^-. To tills

line our work is confined, by e;to:ieivo!j\v lands and s.vamp^,

lurtiwr north, diseh irging into Well in 1 river. It is expedient to

avoid the southerly bend of th.- \Ve!'and Canal fje ler, vvhieh re-

quires passing along the south side of iJroad Creek, both of v/!iioh

objects iuay be answered, by a conlinuation, on favorable ground,

of the same direct line to Grand River and far beyond. This lo-

cation is very t"ortunat<^ in all resjjccts, as tlie surface v/Iiich it oc-

cupies is unbroken by watercourses, and rises but little ab)vo tlie

Lake level. From Black Creoic to Patteraoa's Creek, tiiere is

but one directioii, in wl:ic!i an uniform and easy grade can be sc-

. cured, in rising from a lov.n' to a higlicr tUble of coi:«:try. And
•^'this direction lalls in with a continuation further westward of the

same straiglit line with which we commenced. From Grand
River to Black Creek, the table lands are every where of easy

passage. But t!ic valley of this Creek, as well as that of Patter-

bon's Creek, present increasing difiicultics, at every point, ap-

proaching the Lake, which, with the projec;tion of a high ridge
'. from tiie north as far do'.vn as the village of Simco, designate that

as the mo3t eligible, for the location of our line. From Simco
westward, the geitbral ekvalioa of the country is two hundred
feet above the lake level; and the streatns by wiiich it is iiiter-

. aectod, plow it into ravines, d'jop, wide, with abrupt banks, iu pro-

portion to the length of their progress from their sources. Be-
sides, the drainage of the country, in tliis section, originates

longer water courses than exist clsev/iiere on the route, in conse-
quence of the greater space between the various points of its dis-

charge, into the Tiiames, Gran<l River, and the Like respectively.

These circumstances result in oilering diminished diinculties, on
• a route further from the Lake sliore. On suc'i a route the diffi-

cullies may be confined to the crossing of B'g Cr c!v, Otter Creek

and Kettle Creek, which dr::w t'lcir supplies irom a higher rangu
of country lying in bit'.veon the Tnames and Grand River. Tnis
presents the possibility oi l\ iding a line fui-tlicr norili, but north of
taeline aj shown u.io 1 1 le nii'>, liigier land mik-^sdowa between
the streams, creating a i increase of sum nit, and pr ducing in-

ej ulitiej of surface hi leii more unravorable.

On the Otter Cre ;k, Iron thi propoveJ line southerly to tlio

lake, grcitor diiReulie s pnjjent. Tne surfice is diversified by nu-
m^rou; ridges anl ravines, bjld and deer), inmy of them lying at

an angle of ascent vertically of 3)^. Tno soil is smd and clay,
greatly in lurated, ami cjv.jrel by extensive forests? oi" pine. O'.i

tne sjjtii of the prj.xned li i ;, lie Y^nni itii heights, between tho
Cathsh Creek a iJ Kettle Creek, along tlio line of Talbot street.

Tnes3 li%its wiil reiuire tlie curve wuich must be adopted iu

pursuing our course westerly to be established in the vicinity of
Kittle Creek; where tie find arrangement ol the curve, and
connection of t!ie tan,';. its, cannot be j idiciously determ'nod, with-
out extensive and careful surveys. Tne valley of this creek, of-
fers dillieulties not to be enco intereJ below St. Thomas.
From St. Tnomas w istorly, the high levels of sand form ition'

coniinue in a narro^v belt terminating at the O. At this poiat
and fi-nher along the Like shoic, the waters of the Lake have
evidently encro iched upon, and worn away, the dividing ridge,
^io.n wn:cu the drainage piaoi nortlierly into tlie Tnames. Tnis
tract is br jkei by numerous short and deep ravines, and inter-
sected by am ill ridgos of san 1 in a part of its surface, making it

uuiUvorable, and i-j places impracticible to locate a line upon it.

Between this and the Tnames t'lc land is lower and of a more
favorable descriptio i. Portions of it in t!io vicinity of th-i divid-
iiig rdg3 ai-o encumbered by swamps, but nearer the river, and
vet above t'lc short ravines extendi !ig sjutherly from it, is a very
favorable lino of country, IJic soil being cl ly covered unth oak,
maple, black walnut, an I o*her vaieties of timber, and gradually
descending toward the west, to a lo.v level occuj)yinir the whole
distance between the L ike sliore and the Tnames. West of tho
O and Cnatiian, t n same levol wit!ioat ravines or undulations
centinues to tUe iJelroit river.

T.ie scttlsment'j on the lake sliore hive been postered and will
c Kit iiue to rely cliiofly upon the commerce of the I.i'ce. Tiicy will
beeomjvvhat a'lectcd by tho bration ofour road, but much more
concerned to encourage ficilities of co.nu mication extending at
rig.it angles acro.^j it, fro-ii their own doors to t'le interior. °B/
t.iese alone will interior productions come down to them, ancj the
dom.ands of tji j ceuntry i'or mercliandize, salt, and other articles
from abroad, be nia la conducive to the increase of their trade
and wealtli. But tlierc are several inipoilant settlements more
iala id, wuich cannot iail to !)e greatly, and most of tiiem, benefi-
cialiy interested in your entb-rprise.

'

Simco, sitmted in what has
been long known as tlie Long Point Settlemcut, is now designated
as theceiUre of t'lc new district, and gro-.ving in importance- St.
Tnomas, » floirisliing village u[>o.i Kettle Creek, at the crossing
of Talbot street, C latham. occupies a point of much promise at
the head of^steam navigatio.i o i I'hj Tuumr,, aid is putting forth
laudable elfort.^ to call out ali of tne advantages of her poiitioa.
Duuvdio, on the Graal River, at the point where the Wellaad
•canal intersects it, is secure of a rapid augnvmtutiou of popula-
tion and business. Tiio water power proJncd here, by the dam
erected for feeding the canal, wit!i tho navigation of the river
above and belew it. and of tlie canal itself into lake Ontario, and
by means of the C lippawa river, into thj Niagara, mike its ad-
vantages con^picuo IS. Already in hai beco n i th.3 .site of cxtca-
sivc lum ler eitablishments ; v.-iiich are. beginning to turn to good
account the valuable fore.^ts extending far and wide within its

reacii.
^
T.ie demands for lumber are greatly increasing upon the

likes ririo an i Ontario ; an 1 the ease with whicli saw logs msy
b^ brought to D in/iile from large and unculle I rogio.is, and after
beiiig minuiacture I there, siiipped at the mills, for either a sou-
tiierii or uortlicrn muket will fir.st call, into activity large amounts
of capital an J enterprise at this point ; and they will be augment-
ed by every opening of fiie adjaeont country to otiicr branches of
jiroductive labor, and by a growing commerce with tiie Lakes in
other articles.

The residue of t!i c 1)( If, being a great i)roportion of its en.
tire extent, is yet so little settled and known, as to leave impor-
tant positions lor towns, (between the Grand River and Cha-
tham particularly on t!ie proposed line of road) to be determined

:.'-^ ••-- .. • -.• '. .' .• -.:.. .••>••-,
\ :
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chii'rtv by your, roau, and future iujpiovcineats lo connect
I

With it. I

'

It Will bo perceived, by the foregoing description, and the Mixu
;

lierein referred to, that t!ie most favorable location of your road,

;

will give it an extraordinary character. Tiie physical con iitioi"

of the country, the po.5:tio:i of its leading settlements, and the lar

gest accomodation of rich agricultuml Irnrt.-:, all consj.iro to \iolnl

out a route from the Ni.!g-ira to Detroit Rivers to coiisist of two
long, and co:iiiec*etangent lines, each over o.jc hu -drcd miles

in the centre, by a curve so gradurd as not to be; di^stinguisliable

from a straigiit line, in short distance-, by tlio eye ! Tne ionuu-

tion of the country is peculiarly favorab!* for a railroad ; the sur-

face being level or uuibrmily ascending and descending in sue i .';

manner as lo admit every whore of easy grades. ':/•.;•." .:

The principal difdculties will be encouni<ired at five pla cs on

the line, to wit, at Grand River, Patterson's Creek, Big Creek.
\

Oiter Creek and Kettle Creek, and none of these are very for-

!

midable ! The first, will require a drav/ bridge and an embank
j

menl under favorable circumstances ; the second an extra
j

amount of both deep cutting and embankment, and culvert at
\

Patter.-on's Creek. The other three streams are proposed to
|

bo crossed by bridges, after the form of Long's or Town's, en- I

closed with a double track supported by timber piers from the '

bottom. These piers are to be covered for half their height, !

•with cones of earth brought on the road and dropped around i

their baSc, the upper portions encloscil m connection with the
j

main trunk. The objacl of this is to strenghren the piers, and
;

preserve the rimber from docay below the earth, to serve as a !

foundaTion, when a rc-conslruction shall be required. These I

bridges will be about 1000 feet in length each, and 80 feet

above the stream. Their cost will be found elated in the esti-

mate. i

The extraordinary lengths of straight line on your road are ;

attainable with little or no extra expe::se, and are unparalleled !

in the history of simibir improvements. And they are the more
]

remarkable as the line crosses the whole drainage of the coun.ry :

at right angles. These desirable distinctions of your under-
\

taking do not depend upon conjecture, but from an actual sur- •

Vey of the whole route, and a level carried through it, except a i

small portion of the west end, where the land rises but slightly

over the adjacent waters, and where the line may be run in any

direction best comporting with the policy of the company.
So far as my survey is necessarily connected with the deci-

sions of the commissioners, by their resolution adopted in March
last, at the town of St. Thomas, I see no difficulty in the propos-

ed terminating point on the Niagara ; and would establish the

other termination at the wharf and landing of John Prince^ Esq.,

in the town of Sandwich. -'; i'

To establish any portion of the route definitively, by a pre-

liminary survey, cannot be e.xpected, nor is it practicable with

a just regard to prudence. The best final designation maybe
effected, by such variations of the ends of the tangent lines and
the curves connecting them, as more minute and detailed exa-

inination.s shall serve to recommend : and such examinations

cannot be duly made without much scientific and vigilant appli.

Cation with transit instruments, m establishing correct lines, and

corresponding expense.

The desire to adopt the greatest extent of straight lines, and

the easiest curves attainable, may be deemed needless. Expe-
fienced men seek for them with great solicitude ; and for their

sake will incur large extia expense. They are the shortest line

possible, and may serve to telegraph from each .-tation house

through the line ; they promote the safety of rapid motion, in

the heavy locomotives employed upon them ; they give reputa-

tion to the work in which they appear ; they offer more atirac-

tions in favor of profitable connecting improvements ; and of

course hold out stronger inducements to the investmeHts of

capital. These considerations, in addi'ion to those* herein be-
:

fore adduced in their favor, make it the duty of the Kngincer to-j

adopt them if he can, without e.xorbitant extra expense. !

The line of location to commence on the Niagara river at a
\

point convenient for ferriage-—convenient lor constructing suit- i

able wharves ; and where it will be found practicable to make
eligible purchases of a site for the termination of the road line.

Thence southwesterly, on a curve of ten thousand feet radius.

{wo nii!e>-, nine tccii cliuins, and «:i<:hty-!v,o links, to a point most
fivoral't: fur the to trtncemviii tf llie l.aigcnt lines on the
G,iiri:on lescrvation, knowti as the tie ».f Fort Kiic. Thence
on a course supposed to be south, 85 deg. 45 min., west 108
miles 9 ( hain?, to a poi.it believed the mo£,t iavorablc for the
comniencc:r.e.:t o;'a curve of one huodre.l thou.-and feet radius*

Tbonce on the arc of j^aid curve (the angis d t'l.". tangent being
2'J dc:r. oO n.i:i.) 7 mdes G3 cliain?'. i henct^ on what is de-
lotmnated the weitt rn taiigcu', so: th 02 d^g. west, 68 miles 13
chains, to what i.> dL-nominit-.'d the fcft. Cla:r curve, commenc-
ing' opposite the inoutli of th<! Tha!n','s river. Thence on the

arc of said curve, being 100,000 !• o: radii, the angle of the tan-

gent Hjoiiig 33 <'.eg. 45 min., 11 miles 12 chain? 48 links, to the

St. Clair tangent. Thence on sai I tmgent 19 miles 3 chains
84 link-!, to tiie Detroit river carve, the radiu.s of which is

2.^000 the\ Thence on the arc of said curve, 4 miles IS
chains 48 links, to the wharf of John Prince, Esquire^ in the

vdlage and town of Sandwich. The total distance is as follows)

to wit : . ..

Niagara river curve, 10,000 feet radii.

Eastern tangent, - - m .,-

Ydrmouth curve, . . .

On wi^stern tangent, ...
St. Clair curve, . . . . .

St. Clair tan'rent, - - -

Detroit river curve. . . .

; V ;
Miles 221 69 Chs.

Gosfl.ld route, continuing down to j western tangent 89 miles

73 chai:is, to the curve denomina ed the Gosficid curve. Thenca
on the arc of said curve, the radius ofv.hich is 10,000 feet, angle
of t.ingent 03 dcg. 15 min., 2 miles 6 chains 61 links. Then
oil what is denominated the Sandwich tangent, 14 miles 60
chains, tr) the wharf before mentioned in the town of Sandwich.
Total distance by Gosfiell, 225 miles 44 chains 82 links.

The distance from Niagara river to Dc roil river at Amheist-
burgh, ii as follows, to « it

:

M.
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Iha relative value of all the Cornid «dop;ed, is will nnder-

St'ood by professional men. Those no>v intrrestcd in ihe con

struc lion of Rail Road? fiijoy tlie adv.iutr^cs deiivcd from th« i

exjierience and in.iy lh« refore mori" safrl pnicfj-d in tlii.~ spt'ci

of public cnterpri-^e It is the part of p !•' ti' nl wi-'Iutn. incvf r

undertaking, to adop fs evcrtion to cirr ^tan«' :-. Ii iit

di!$tricts of colintry, where timber is abui daiil, the -oil n* h ai;

deep, and secondary formation , where capittil is r^carc* , ami

the rale of interest high, prudence dictite*? fhf .ido^jtion of dii

ferent methods from those that may he most .-tiitable under <l!.

ferent conditions. I hove compare! a'l llie forms of ' ons rm

tion, which h;ive oome to my know edije. Aft«r dilijuiit iiiqiii.y.

with much solicirude. in ref Tiinee to the Carilinal poinds of eco-

nomy in their construction, durability and t fficieticy, I have adoj t-

ed, as the Engineer of ibe Tonawanda Kail Hond, one of the

following description, which is now in use, wiih Locomotive
Engines of a heavy class, and full freighted trains. Tho expe-

rience of two winters of gn-at severity, cotitirms the claim? here

set forth, and its entire efficiency and tendency to keen m per-

fect adjustment, without the usus.l annual repairs. »

1st. Blocks of round timber, from 18 t > 24 inches in' diam-

eter, sawed with parallel ends, at right angles with 'heir length,

are placed in an upright position, with one end resting firmly on

Bolid earth, from which all roots and top-soil are carefully re-

moved. Of these blocks there are two lines, 5 feet apart, from
centre to centre, across the road. The^'e blocks will vary in

length accordmg to the surface of the ground compared with the

jjra'.ie level.

2d. Tiuibers 9 feel lone, ' lo 't in di .n( ter, spot ed on ihe

under side where they tre lo re-it on the lucks, and cu' down
six inches deep in a notch l"» i iche • wider above the biccks,

where they are to receive the striii.:.p:( .c . The-e are phued
across the road from block to block, each end extending cut--ide

of the blocks upwards of one foot.

3d. String-pieces I'rom 18 to 21 inches in diameter, and eiiher

twenty or thirty fcel in length. The.-c must be squared at each

«nd—on« foot sqjare—and at each iiitcrniediate ten feet, where
they are to rest upon the cross timbers above the block.-^, and
parallel with each other, in two lin^s lengthwise of the road.

They must be weJl hewed on the uj)p< r side, and firmly keyed
into the cross timber.'^.

4lh. Scantling, 3 by 4 inches square, placed on their broad-

est side, must be extended along the top of boh lines of string-

pieces, parallel with eaci) other.

oth. Above the scan ling, in exait parallelism,- are to be pla-

ced two ranges of iron l)ar- five or six eighths of an inch in

thickness, an<l two and a quarter uk h ^ ^vi le ; .tnd then the

iron aars and scant inir are firmly -ecured to the string-pieces,

by -pike?- seven inches long, driven through them bo li, into the

^triiig.picces.

After the road is located, and (he grade line established, the

limber work is completed, on all parts of it requiiing embank-
•.r.ent, and not subject to cittling of more than two icet in depth.

A kind of working car is then used of .-irnple construction, with

four, six, or eight wheel.-, having either of them four boxes, so

contrived as to discharge half their contents between the two
iines of string-pieces, and hi! If witbutit them, and carrying a

cubic yard of earth to each whe I, an! tlius the embankment is

made. Where the cutting is deeper, these cars advance one or

two hundred feet, on temporary ways, bem^r moved by hor^e

power, and as the excavatiin proceeds, ihe p-nnanenl timbers

are duly placed and fe ured. and the road completed. The
timber work is all covered by earth within the gr.ide to the sur-

face of the iron, except room for the flange of the wheel Any
kind of timber may be used for the blocks aid cross timbers;

the string pieces .should be made of the best timber afforded by

the line of road or the ad acent forest.

[See Fig. 1.] ;
-'.r

.
/• ;

- The earth for embankments, and in excavations, stone and
lime culverts, sawed scantling, iron, &c., are all rnoved on the

line by cars.

:.--^:- •:;.•...;
,

[See Fig. 2.]_ _

:.---,:
Men ofmnch experienco in cojistructing public works, ptirticu-

larly Rail Roads, have sought with much anxiety for somo better

jncans of apply ng the iicccssajy labor, than ti;at afTordcd by

placing tt under contract. Tlii.s means lins always made it difli.r

cult to secure fidelity in the work, and leads to innumerable con-

troversies and delays in the progress of contracts, and in their

final ?ettlomciit. A rnctlio 1 of proceeding, in the construction of
the Tonnawanda Rail U lad, has been adopted, which avoids those

evils alinoet wholly. An active pr.vctical Superintendent, with a
party of twelve or fifteen hands, takes charge of the timber work
upon a given section of flic roa*l. Tiiis Superintendent hires-

and discharges his hands at pleassuie. lie subsi.sts, pays, and di-

rects their labor, keeps a Weekly work list, and is responsible for"

the industry, fidelity, and cnonomy of the wlvole. ^Vberc cut-r

tings occur, a car of suitable dimensions for the panicalar work,
with a horse, is placed upon the timber work, under a Superin-

tendent and similar regulations* All those parties act in the spirit

of an animated compclitioii with each other, and each is i)roud of
hiving made good progress, during'tiie week, as j)cr cjfitimate of
his work, by the r jsident Engineer.

In the first organization of the Coinj)any, the Directors appoint

an Erg.iiccr, Co:nii)is.sioncr and ICxeeutivc Committee. TI

^•4
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rOTH above jwliich secures the road for use while the embank

merits are acquirinir solidity.

The scantling and iron plate incorporated A\-ilh the large string-

pieces by strong spikes, throughout the entire length, have al)eai--

ing which will not pcrnnit them to settle, at all, from the grade

line before or under the wheels of the Engine, thus leaving the

locomotive its utmost power of traction, and compared with stone

and iron roads has that medium of elr.sticity most favorable to the

durability of the Engine and cars. E.'ipcrience has shown t'lat

the great difficulty of kccpii^g in exact adjustment the several

parts composing a stone and iron road, creates a serious ta.v annu-

ally, in the destruction and wear of its macliinciy.

Tliis plan of construction ii5?.terial!y reduces the time and ex-

penscs of the Engineer depai tnicnt- The line is first located by

transit centres, or tangent lines, and benches placed, by tlic test

level. Tills prepares the way for the timber work. This being

completed, the Resident Engineer gives the levels upon the cross

timbers, and transfers the points of curvature fiom the tangents,

preserving the monuments on the sU'aigiit lipcs, and directing t'le

' " '
•

'• proceed withseveral gi-ading parties to form tlicn- slppcs, as th?\

the excavations and embankuimts.

It avoids the tedious detail of staking o;;t tiic work for the con-

tractor, or supcrintei.dctjt, replacing from time to time t'ae stakes

lost by the cutting, grubbing, embankments, ojc, and requiring

all to be surveyed and s-tukcd anew, v.iicn tiie timber or stone

work, in the ordir.ary mode, is ready to be placed upon the

gi-ade.

The expense of a R ;ihoad, is made up of diucrent items of

labor and materials combir.cd in many diiu rent waj s, and ccm-

prising foreign and local or domestic supplies ; it necessarily in-

volves a-multiplicity of details. Whatever simplifies these, and

increases the actual rcRponi,il)ilify of tiiose having charge of liiem

contributes essentially to economy. Practical men know tiiis

can scarcely Ix; too much insisted upon.

The scantling to i)e used for the rood, I should recommend b s

ing of red cedar. Thee being an abundant supply on Point Pelo

Island, where it may be shipped to Sandwicl , Chatham, Grand

River, Gravelly Bay, Point Ebino, and Fort Eric, where exist

good harbors for vcssjIs, fiom wh'cli points it coulJ be carrioJ out

upon the line of read : or lanuo.l at otlicr harbors requiring but

little land carriage. Tiiis tiinbc." could bo used with great eco-

nomy, the scantling being sm dl and of any Icngtii. It wo-Jid

give you a good substitute ibr a stone and iron road, if I am
correct in my views of the durabiiity of tin^.ber placed in tlie

grade.

The line is divided into tlircc divioiona, Eastern, Middle, and

"Western, as follows, to wit

:

Tlu Easlern Divisioii. extending from Niagara river in the

town of Bertie to Black Creek in tlie town of Wo jJhousc, being

64 miles and 27 chains.

Th* Middle Division, extending from Black Ccek to the wcs;

line of the town of Oxford and west line of t c Moravian Indian

Rerservation. Tiiis einhiaccs t lat po.'tioi. of t )e line tnit is on

a high level alK>ve lake Eric. Lcngtn of tiiis divisio.i, U3 miles

"79 chains 85 lii:ks.

The fVestem Dirisicn extends from tlic town of Oxford

the Detroit river at Sandwich, beiag G3 miles 42 chtdns

links. .

'

'J'ptal distance 221 miles 09 chains. .
'

: ' .

• •

ABSTUACT.

Eastern Division 64 miles, 27 clis.

Middle do. 93 do. 79 do.

Western do. 63. do. 42 do.

Iron and splicing plates, jC450 per mile,

Spike, at £60 per mile ., ...^
'

,

Sawed Red Cedar Scantling, £50, "

Laying Iron and Scantling, £25 per mile,'

Enginc(!r Departtnent, Conunissicner, Deputy
and Bov)k-kceper,

Workshops, Wareh.'H'i^es, W'harf, Car-houses,

&c., Sidelings, Turnouts, Scale?, Circles,

&:c.,at eastern Depot on the Niagara River»

complcie,
Do, the western Depot on the Detroit River,

Station houses and branch tracks,.. ...
,

100 Pleasure Cars, at £200, .

'
^

^ .:':

200 Freight Cars, at £50,
i 15 Locomotive and Tenders, large clas.s,

Land for Depots, 10 acres,

Damages for lands and fencing, in the present

state of the improvcnaeni of th^ country,

£50 per mile, ,; •.•.:;,•'-,;/!>

99,838 02

11,093 02

11,C92 02
6546 11

06
06
06
03

12,600 CO OQ

10,000 00 00
6000 GO OQ
4000 00 00

20,000 00 00
10,00000 00
27,25000 00

500 do 00

11,093 00 OS

to
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The great field of profitable Rail IJoail invest riieni nuist be

found in lines of nalural ihoroughfave. in districts under a course

of rapid seitlemenr, v.-hero alluvial forfiiations are spread into

immense tracts, and where yjriniitivc n-joiuTains do not rcrpjire

to be cut down, and rock bonnd vallies do not resist, to doubls

or treble the amount of friction in pa^i^inn; fVequent and abrupt
curves. The great west will wiiin'ss ihn hiijhcsi antl most use-

ful power of the loconiotive. There wdl th^'ae wonderful pow-
ers soon displa}' iheuiselves, itpon a*fCiile of such grandeur nnd.
utility, as find scarcely anv type in the cxporionco of the jiast,

cither in Europe or AusGricn,—a scale v. hith can be anlicip:itt'd

only by the most compreheneive and iuielfigcnt views of the
magnificent expanse of her rivers and lakes—her pra-ries and
table lands. . •

Average ascent p.cr mile for the whole line is 1 ,%5j foct.

Jiaximimi grade, 15 leet per mile, ia short scclioaa. ., .

All of which is respocifully submittod for the consideration
and far. her or icr of vour hoi:or.;bV. board.

ELI3TTA JOriXSONV
Chirf I'ju^i/ieer.

Engi'ioerV. O'Jice cf iho Niag\r,v and
^

I)o:ioit Tiivcr? R:tii Iloud Co. ; . '.

• > . .May 1, lft37. ) ^^
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Circul ir.

• GjniiiHJcJ liom p. 510.

ITavIng thr..s given a rketch of tlin nsannet iii v.Iiityi It is pro-
po>jed to conduct the inquiries^);) pailicular .subjects, in n?.spect to

which it would confer an obligation on me to iiuve vour jsu^gci-

tions, or t!io.s9«of any otiur c.xperimeuced litrnicr, 1 proceed In

other gioat topics, to be embraced by tlic survey.

Salt. Marine Sheila". Gypsum Clay, f^iv.ni. Marl.
Duck Mud. Ashe-s of Mineral Coid. B'Jnit Clay.

3. Vegetable Manures.
Ashes of wood and peat. Soot. Tiir.ncrs' Witste. Strav,-.

Leaves. Sea Weed,^. Rnpe Du.'^t. Street Manure.
Green Dressings, ploug'u'd in. Buck WlK-aU Clover.
4. Artificial Manvircs. Cotiip.osts. .

5. Mode.3 of applying *d\rjir<^'.

jviixed orc'car ; .solid or ii|u:ii ; in drill or bro.-id-.^ast : in fnfj't

or" fenvicnted and decayed .<tato ;—at what se.avun of ih '.year or
crop:—annually, or how ofi'jij ; in what fjuantitv.

XJs^i and application to pernjanent pastures and mowing land-?.

G. Manure Houses or Cellars ; Vaults for tise preservation of
urine ; and provisions for funning compo.>t manures.

MaciuMcs fur the application of li<!uiJ maaurea.
Xlll. Live Stock.

'

' ',

1

.

Black Cattle. Ilorsej?. f'ljccp. Swi:ie. Potdtry.

2. Comparative value of dificrent Breeds of animals ibr Stall,

Woik, and Dairy ; and notices of hcrd.i or individuals of imnrovcd

Brecd.'=, with places where found.

3. Animals known aj^nong us. Native ; IIercr<>rd ; Black
Sj)ai!i&h ; Devon: IloIJcraess; Yorkshire; AlJcrncv ; Avr-
shi:-c.

Improved Durham Short Horns.

; 4. The .subject of Breeding.

i XIV. Animals for Lal.'or.

;

Ifor.scs and O.xen. C:j:ni)arative valur'. Mules. Co.st of
Iceep ; h.'irne.ss ; s!;oei;ig : deteriorution or improvcmcnl.

j
XV. Animals for Beef.

1. Sex most eligible.

; 2. 1 low reared ; as calves, how fed ; i:ow long with t!ie cow ;
^ how manaifcd t!ie fnat v.-i:iter,

i 3. What t;gc at maturity. Age best fcr fattening.

I
4. Ifpastuied—average luimlxir of aero.* to an anunal.

I

5. If soiled; l)ow manage d and led.

I
C. li' stalled on dry feed iiow, fed ; how long kept ; amount of

;

hay consumed per day ; ofineal ; of vegetubLs ; kuids of meal

;

I

kinds of vegetables ; how prepared ; meal ground witii or with...

oat cob ; mixed or unmi-ved ; wet or dry ; cooked or raw.
7. Use of tla.xseed ; oil; and oil calic in lattei.iiig.

S. Gain |>cr day; per moiith.

9. Mac'iines fur cutting aid steaming (bod.

X\T. Market ; Returns of Brighton and Dauvcrso Markets.
1. Animals—how sbid—on the Ikk)!'; or by weight after-

sliiughter. if by weight, how determined ; ci:sloins of butchers ;
what parts weigiicd ; what considered us perquisites. Liabilities,

to error or fraud, if any ; cu-totus in ot'ier markets.

2. Different parts—how disposed of ; relative value.

3. Modes of curing, packing, in.'^pecting, beef, pork, htintis, djc.
4. Drii't of animals ; customs of Drovers ; expeaacs ; lo&s ia

weight by travelling. • r r- -'':-''",::-'-''''-

.

XVn. Animals tor the Dairy.

1. Choice of Breeds. Exauiples and history of Cows of ex-
traordinary product. • / •';

• ' ;' •-.•

2. Size and color as afTocting profJucei Continuance in mil'

ing. Effects of early coming in. Disposition of llie calf. Time.
,
of milking. >:] :

3. Average yield of a good cow in milk ; in butter ; in cheese.

4. Trials of milk as to quantity of cream; of butter; and of

chcc-30, p^r giHoii.
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5. Modes of feeding ; vegetables; grain ; or meal ; how given

a prepared; quantity.
' XVIII. Dairy Produce. v;- "^ * " >•

1. Butter; modes of making and preser\'Ing. •'%.';:

, 2. Cheese ; mqdes of making and preserving. ' '" V ;
;'

^ Comparative profits of making butter and cheese. '
•

^

4. Use of skim milk, butter milk, and whey. • .. v : . .-

6. Advantages, if any, of giving it to the Cow,- -. . > ,.•

6. Value of dairy refuse for Swine. - ' '.
- .

""-

7. What proportion between number of Cows kept, and num-

ber of S^yine kept.

8. Steaming.; heating; f^eeaing milk, >vitli comparative ad-

vantages of each method for raising cream.

9. Effectsqfdilierent kinds of salt upon butter. Use of sugar

and salt petre for butter. Coloring matter for cheese. .

10. Protection from vermin. -

-*^ 11. Grasses for Dairj' purposes. • ' * .'

Imm'oving Peat Meadows.
'

..

XXXIV. Great Farming Qppratiqns. ' f

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

:(i

tf>-

Blacksmith.

Ploughing.

Sowiijg ; ^(lanting; Laying down to Grass.

Haymaking.
Harvesting. -•

-
-

Preserving and Expending the Produce. .

"

Marketing.

' XXXV. Exampk s in detail and in full of -

J. General Farm Management. ,

•^. Particular Crops.

3. Particular Improve^^^pnt-s.

XXXVl. Labor.
'

. • .

1. Farm Labor by tlie month or your. ^ .
^

2. " by the piece. - '

' 3. Cost of Board and prices of Provisions. •. * -

.4. Use of Spirituous Liquor. .

5. Laws and Customs relating to Labor. • -

Mechanical Labor.

Price per pound of Iron.

Price of Horse shoeing. 0.x shoeing.

2. Carpeflter\i' Work, per day.

3. Masons' Worki | er day. . ' -

4. Wheelwrights' Work, per f,iec^.

5. General co^t of Farming Utpnsils ; Carriages j an^ Equip-

ments.

XXXVIL Farming Implements, &c. ~~— '

Ploughs. Harrows. Horse Rakes. Cultivators and Horse
Hoes. Threshing Machines. Winnowing Machines.

Vegetable Sheers. Hay Cutters. Rollers. Drill Ma-
chines. Corn Planterrs. Corn SheUers. Wheel Car-

"riagps. Stnmp E.xtractors, &c. &c. -f.-

XXXVin. Condition of Roads and Improvements in Con-
struction of Roads, as intimately connected with the Agricul-

tural Prosperity of a Country.

XXXIX. Miscellaneous Subjects.. -

1. Size of Farms. .,

'

2. Farm Capital. * ' ;• • * . -
3. Farm Accounts.

4. Laws relating to Agriculture.

^. Taxes and Burdens upon Land. * •*

6. Agricultural Pauper Establishments.

7. Agricultural and Manual Labor Schools and Colleges.

8. Agricultural Societies. Funds. Premiums. Operations.

Cattle Shows.

9. Agricultural Libraries and Publications.
!

* •

XL. Manufactures connected with Agriculture.

1. Household Manufactures. Manufactures of wool, silk,

r
"""

fla.x, hemp, hair, bristles, straw, &c. &c.
2. Leather, with all its various preparations. '

> f v- -,

3. Glue. Combs. Buttons. Bonnets and Hats from grass,

straw, or wool. Wooden Ware. Barrels.

Maple Sugar. Maple Molasses. Beet sugar. Potato Sy-

;rup; Starch. Opium. Sunflower Oil. Indian Corn
Oil. Linseed Oil. Neat's Foot Oil. Wine fr9m Grapes.

. ."Wine from Currants.

Cid^r. Perry. Beer and Ale. Whiskey. Gin.
' Soap. Candles. • •„ ,. ,,

.6.

7.

8.

"XLI. Objects of Particular Inquiry, with a view lo Agricultu*

ral ImprovementH.

1. Improvements in Live Stock. , f, .

."

2. " in Utensils and Farm Buildings. /

3. " in New Vegetables, Fruits, and Grasses^'

4. . •* ** • in Seeds for earlness and abundant yield.

5. "—is;^". J.H in economical Preparations and Uses of
.>'>> F'ood for Man and Beasf

..«• in economical Uses of Fuel. •

,Vi* in economical application of human and

,;..-....• brute Labor.

•'\,^*C:* ifi application of water, steam orwindpow*
'- '^^'' - er to purposes of husbandry. •''

9. .' in cultivation—depth of ploughing ; mixing
of sttils

; compost manures ; manuring with green crops ;

invei^ing and covering the sward; drill culture; sowiug
.'.. broad-cast; mai^agpment of at\y partici^lar crop, &c. &c.
10. Improvement^ in rotation of crops.

11. ,*' in us^s of Lime
J
Gypsum; B,one dust.

12. M m applicatjoq of Ashes ; cr^de or spen t.

13. '* \n application or discovery of pth^r ma
nurps.

14. '• in construction of Farm Buildings.

XLH. Exports and Imports of .^gric^ltur^j Producp. r^ :

Capacity of the Slate to supply i^s ovvn Want^^ General

views.

XLIII. Specimens of Soil to be analyze^.

Models of improved Implements. ,,

Models of improved Buildings.

Sketches of improved modes of draining lands. .^^

Collection of valuable Seeds or Plants. ^:'^,
;•'*""

"*

Samples of Wool, Silk, and Sugar. ' --

>.».|»vK"^}

^Axow Sheep A«D Wool.—E. Tilden, Esq., P. M., New-
Lebanon, Col. has a flock of 1,000 Sa.xon, and Saxon and
Merino crossed sheep, which he considers of the first grade, anq
offers a part for sale—the bucks at from five to twenty-five dol-

lars, according t6 age and quality. Samples of the wool from
itiesp bucks', have been deposited, for examination, at the office

of the Culiiyutor.
"

J. C. Van W^yck, of Fishkill, Dutchess cRur^ty^ has also ?y

flock of 500 prime S.ixon sheep, bred with great pare, whick\
he wishes to disposp of—price not mentioned. • '^.^";*

^^ ,

REMARIvS OF TH^ CONdUC^OR.

We have adverted to tho subject o^' bone manure in pur se-

cond and third volumes, arid stated cur mode of obtaining an(j|

preparing it. We have boen less urgent upo^ this matter^ bet-

cause we saw little hopes of our farmers regarding this sourc^
of fertifity, while they remained reckless, as loo many of them
do, of their dung and other sources of fertility whiqi^' abound on
every tarm. The subject shall receive our early attention. In
mean time, in reply to Mr. Foote's questions, we answer, first

—the time has come for every farmer to husband and apply ^o

his lands, all the means of fertility at his command. Bone dust

will not prove serviceable upon clays. It is applied at the rate

of 20 to 40 bushels on an acre. Bone milis can only be profit-

ably erected near navigable waters. Secondly—^bones can be
crushed jn plaster mills, so as to answer well. Thirdly—bonesi

that have been boiled are deemed as good as those which hava
not been boiled, and old bones nearly as good as fresh ones.

And fourthly—not only potato tops, but sedge grass, weedi^
straw, and every sort of vegetable matter, or earth abounding
in it, as that from swamps^ ditches, ponds, &c., leached aahes,

soap suds, urine, &c., may all be profitably commingled in the

dung yards, which should be made concave in the centre, in

order to retain the liquids of the yard, and which these vegetable
matters will absorb. And the yard should be thoroughly clean-

ed every spring, and the contents fed to hoed crops.

RuTA Baga Hoe.—We have beeu presented with a neat
little implement for thinning turnips, or other crops, manufactu-r

red by Wm.R. GatBs, Lee. Mass. It is for sale byThorbum,
at the modeiate price of '374^ cents, including the h&ndle,
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XXVII., DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD OF

BOOFING IN USE JN THE SOUTHERN CON

CAN, IN THE EAST INDIES, BY LIEUT FRAS.

OUTRAM, BOMBAY ENGINEER. COMMUNI-
PATED IN A LETTER TO THE LATE PR ESI-

PQItT) T. TELFOBD, BSq., BY MAJ. GEIf . SIR

JOHN MALCOLM, Q. C. B, &C., GOVERNOR
OF BOMBAY.

i

Extract of a letter from Mr. Telford, enclo-
j

sing Mr. Outram's Paper.
|

*i I beg to present to tlie Institution, a pa-|

M per describing a mode of constructing
j

t* stone-roafcd buildings in the East Indies,!

" which, altfiough it may be little applicable !

** in this climate, yet seems of coasiderablc

'

*' value as relating to an important j)art of
" the IJritish eni;)irc. It has been transmit-

1

«' ted to mc by direction of the Gfoveroor of
" Bombay ; as will be seen by the accompa-
* nying note of his private secretary.

" ' I liave much pleasure in sending you,

.
' by desire of the Governor, the accompa-
** * nying copy of a letter -from Lt. Outram,
" 'of the Engineers, on the subject ofstoue
* • roofed buildings. The few houses which
* * have been already constructed on this

* plan, have been fobnd to answer so well
' * that I understand Government have re-
•• • solved to construct, on this principle, allj

" ' the public buildings, wherever suitable
'

' materials are to be procured.'
"

j*.iure of the «rri,« Thc roofing wltH stonc ( Fron
.comp«.„u,.r«rf.

clay or laterite) in the South-

ern Concan is qfa ccmpound nature, consist-
ing of two kinds of arches, the first beiug
parallel to each other, frqm 2 to 3 feet apart,

and very light ; their average section being
from 12 cy 10 inches to 15 by 12 ; i. e. for

foof of from 25 to 35 fec\ span ; so that

when any two of these arches or ribs are

complete, they are strong enough to bear
slabs of stonc 5 oi 6 inches thick, extending

a few inches over each, beginning from the

>vall and meeting at the top, thus forming a
second complete arch, and making, witu the
ribs, a compound much stronger man vault-

ing of equal solidity over the same extent,

puade in the usual way. \ -':^-^ '
.• i> <..-'•'

Th.ir i.^er.1 The arches ofone room are coun-
ihrim.

teracted by those of thj rooms on
its sides, and so on for any extent ; those of
the end rooms being counteracted on their

outer sides by buttresses or by the walls of
baths, &c., so that the walls are required to

Wall., to be only sufficiently strong Co support
the mere weight of the masonry of the

roofs, which has an average thickness of
about 9 inches, excepting the plaster or tiles,

and therefore in rooms of 400 square feet

would be about one-fifth weight of the upper

cmpiratiTt Wright walls of A two-storled house.

derable altitude, the walls supporting it need
hot be of more than two-thirds the usual
height.

I'Otdiat of the trchef. 0^6 advantage of the light-

ness of these roots is, that

of whatever form the arches may be, very
little loadiyig will suffice ; of course some
arches would require no loading, but sucii

Th«ir form, ^^rc the most convenient for roofs ii

general. The best appears to be a

pompoiuid of two segments of a circle of
pO or 55", their chords intjsrsecting at an

angle of about 100 ; such coui[)ouiid arch

requiring a little loading at tlio top and tla-

And ouur.arf«.. hauDchcs, wliich, wnenduly ad-

ded, gives an outer surface of

two inclined planes to each roof, which may
be thed either piastered or tiled. But in

stead of loading the haunches throug!)out

with solid rubble, it is beeter to do so parti}

with hollow masonry, to the upper surface

of which may be given any slopes, whic i

by the 'connection of the opposite slopes of

any two adjacent roofs, from a gutter of the

securest kind. Tiie average heig .t of tliis

gutter should be about.one-third that of the

roof, if to be [jlastorod, but not so much if

the roof is to be tiled.

Cow»r«o,> betwern 'I'hO CXpeHSC of tllCSC TOOfs,

le.'tX'onfr':^;^ includiug tile outer plaster,
.lid thosf tiled. |,_^g [jQ^,„ f^j,j„j ijy iiiyselfand

successor, in the Concan, to be much less

than that of ti'ed roofs over the same extent.

The walls should cost no more tiiati those of

a substantial biuigalow. for altiiough the

transverse walls have a greater weight to

support, y^^'t as they need not he only two-

thirds the height, t'is'r total e.vi)euse should

dot be gniater than that of the walls of a

substantial house. Tue only part of which

the comparative expense reinjius to be con-

sidered, is the ceiling. Tiic inner surface

of tiie stone roofs, whoa finely plastered,

forms an excellent ceiling, being liglu and
cleanly, and mo-st durable. Tiie expense of

this plastering, if not much ornamented, is

below one-third that of the lath and plaster

generally used.

Henee it is plain, and has baen practically

found, that the total expense of stone-roofed

houses in the Concan, if properly construct

ed, is less than that of tiled houses of the

Mfthod of 1

tlie nbi.
'Orfciiig

same size ; but the sums saved in annual

and special repairs are of far greater con-

sideration.

In iheDe«»n. I" tiic Dcccan whorc timber is

so expensive, the comparative cost

of the hiildings would be still less, in all

those parts wlierc [)ro,')er stonc is met with.

Tiie principal cause of ihe cheapness of

these stone roofs, is the very litde centering,

&;c., requi^te. For as the ribs or primary
arches, are verv ligut, centering of the sim-|

equal in thickness and quality ; that of Pur-
uulla and Pawnghur, for instance, being of
ttic softt'st and mo t porous kind, and that
near Mahabulcsher of the best. This stone,
when ex[)osed to rain, «fcc., becomes very
hard if good, but if taken from any depth,
is so soft as to be easily cut with a knife. It

is hence called »cap stone at Belgaum and
ott>er Madras stations.

Li making the primary arch-
es, each workman should be

provided with a small square, one leg of
which being laid on the centering, the other
will, of course, be the prolongation of a ra-
dius of the arch's curve. In beginning the
arch, therefore, the workman has only to cut
(with a small pick-axe for laterite, and a
chisel for sand-stone) the upper end of the
first stone, till it is adapted to the square,
after which another stone is hoisted up, (the
pulley beiug sufficiently high to allow it to
swing freely over tae centering,) and its
lower end easily fitted to the surface just

steurii.^ them (or the .upe- prepared ; ihe upper end

s(^uarc for the rece^)tion of a third, and pro.
ceeding thus, both sides of the arch are
formed till they meet in a key-stone at the
top, which should be connected, pro tem-
pore, by a slab, with the side wall, or with the
next rib, far oUierwise, thcsa primary- arches
or rib^ might be shaken down during the for-
mation of the superior arches.

AdT«ntHj.iofthe«i)o\e vt}' the usc of tlic squarc,
M, wor.d.« jhg joinings of the arch-

stones must all properly con-
centrate, although n^ade by the most stupid
workmen, and the arches are rendered per-
feet in much less time than they could have
been by cutting the stones to chalked lines
on the ground, as is usually done ; besides,
the stones may be of various Jengtlis, and
are thus worked with more froodom, and
none spoiled.

Superior arch«. Tlic stoncs of cach superior
arch should be cut at their ends,

so tliat their inner surface be an inch or two
below the u,)per surface of the ribs.

ni.tf. torthc outer Tiie cuttings •f the laterite,

good cliunam, and sand, (sea
sand should never be used,) in equal parts.

m''iha<i

ai chea.

plest kind dqes for any one oftliem, and thus form an excellent plaster for the outside of

-K

for all successively in either room But as

the centering cannot be removed from any!

rib till its counteracting ribs are complete,i

there is of pourse required one centering tor

each room, which, when que series of tlie

primary arches is comj)lete, may be remov-
ed with ease fqr the iiej^t, till a convenient

number are ready fqr the superior arching,

wnicii of course is very quickly formed {an

before described) withoi^t centering.

stooeifitteMfor The material* fittest for this
th««roou.

jjji^j Qf building are the various

kinds of sand-stone, including the calcare-

ous sand-stone of cutch. T'le laterite, or

iron clay, although a good material, and the

only one hitherto used, |is apparently not so

proper as the substance generally called free-

stone, which, if worked witn saws, &c.,
would be found to answer better than the la-

terite, which can be shaped only with a pick-

axe, and is very heavy. This iron clay is

found to extend from Bancoote E. N. E. to,

I believe, Ceylon, lying over the trap-rock,

even on tlie highest GhautSj but \s very un-

these roofs. The cuttings, or stone rubbish,
will do pretty well without sand, but it should
not be very finely powdered.

Precautions iiecewar» TllC rOof haviug bceU Well
in^niahi,., a ..Ua- ^aslicd, aud not allowcd to

dry. the plaster should be laid

on it throughout at once, and about two and
a half inches thick. No fine ceunam should

be put over this plaster, but it must be con. •

stantly beaten with small pieces of wood, for
two or three days As the tempering of
the plaster is of great consequence, every '..

seven or eight square feet should be under
*

a boy, who has, besides the piece of woo<f, a
pot of water, to keep the chun>?iQ moist the
whole time ; at the end of the tv^o^ or three
days the plaster will have becotn^ very hard,
and less capable of absorfc^ing \(fa^er : but
after the boys have^ left ii,^ there sliauld be a
sprinkline of water over the whole, as long
as possible, hf the longer these roo(s are
kept dan^ the stronger they become.
Their sutfeice shouki noi be left very smoo^

;

but if any crapks appear, they show tliat the
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tT<a»<fcMa;gT-?5g!ar«gr»;iMg.aarai

cliunain ha.s not be.'i) j)ia[)eriy beaten, anrl

should be iillud by nibbing fine ciiUijain luu.

them. -w*- ;
' " •"

in,j«<..,n!.e-i<o An Dcw cliur.am, I owr-ver pro-
j.«Tyra,».. pj,j.]y i^-j^.jp^ absoibs watcr, it

Tiki may b« uw.l.

i.«»y ran...
pj,j.]

will be a(.lvi^^ablo in the first scaso!! to ifjr.r

against vory heavy rai:>s, by covoiing t'u

surface v.itb a tiiiii coat of wax cad o I,

which is easily duno by rubbing the mix-

ture on the root" in the b.cat of the day.

Br.t if chunam be scarce, o;- il

it bo not very good, the rooi

should be covered with tib p, (which wonU!

cost less than the plii^ter,) as raay be seen

by the small proportio i the tiler, bear in t'le

expense of a tiled roof;—the fo\m of the

roofs render such an aildition very easy.

If adopted in Europe, b'-.ilding-s of this

kind would be as reniiiikalie fo( waiiiiih

OS in this country for coolness. Hut the

plastering outside would not be advi^al le

on account of the frost ; tiles, however, or

slate, would proiect the roof compleuly.

AdT,„ta^.<.r.,..nf roof,, TliC priuclpal advantages
'^'••"' '"*""• of these buildirg.s in t,,is

countr>' are, their coolr.c.ss, and the little ex

pcnse incurred in annual and special ropair.s

;

indeed, the latter will never be renuired if

the building be properly constrKcted at iiiit.

It is also very evidert tliat they can never

take fire, nor can white 'ants alFect them
;

of course tlicy could be built of several sto-

ries, the form of tlin floor rib.s being merely

a small segment of a circle, (or tliipse,) in-

stead of a compour.d of two as in the roof

The upper lloor ot' the j.ilor'.s house at Rut-

naghery is thus built, as also part ofanothcr

house.

All the buildings hltherio ccnslrucied

on this principle are, in a clirratc jjcrhaps

the most unl'avorable in India; for there

is not a terraced roof, constructed in the

usual mode over woo;', tliat is proof!

against the excessive nuusol'ihe souttiLrn

Concan.

In«,mci..r.,of,.:, TMs fyflPffi COuld UOl bo

i^ATJirvUibir'"'' be po oconomicully adopted
where trap or whinstune only

is procurable, unless wood be very expen-

sive, as at Poena ; where a compouiid

structure of roofs, between stone and brick

might be found even less expensive than

common (del roofs.

I take the liberty to add some remarks
on brick and compound roofs of a simil-u

construction, and a proposal for the use of

'domes in some cases, which 1 presume
would be fjund more beneficial, and lesf

expensive to government, than certain tile

roofed buildings.

Stone riu. ^^ ^^^o couipound Toofs, the

primary arches, or ribs, to be con-

structed nearly as before ineniionod, bni

being of harder stone, not so massive ; th-

breadth of their section to be greater in

proportion to the height. For arches ot

thirty feet spr.n, the section of the rib stones

rojvy be as in the annexed sketch : theii

length being from two to four feet. Tht
slopes at the upper corners aje made fo.

bricks.

The ribs thus formed to

be connected together h\

slabs of the same stone. One slab betweet

every 1 wo ut their tops, and another ai

each side, about the middle of.thc segment;

?
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indeed wliitewasiiiiig and repairing t'lo floor

.'ui- i.m tiles of the rooluig being fixed witii

c'iiuiinm, would re:;uirc no lurning. They
ihouid 1.0 placed in liorizoiitcd divisions, y
wliieii means Ji'l aufile.s will be avoided, and
unlos.'? tlio tiles actually break, there will be
no repaiis whtitever requisite tg^!ie roof.

If t;;'.' orspcuseof annual and .«;peciarrc.

pairs to buildings in general be considered,

logetiter with the destruction of stores by
white aj;t.s tl'.e loss by fire, and the loss of
aealth, occasior ed by the cxtcmcs of heat

and cold under ti!<id roofing, it may perhaps

be a!lo\ved-t!iat were roofi of masonry geue-

compar,i;v.r.p»n«. T^''h adoptod by Govcm-
nuiit, even at five times the

origiiifil cos.t of llie buildii,igs hitiiorto used,

tiierc v.ouid accrue a saving of money ; but

it has been already proved, that the com-
poutid arched rods are cheai)cr, and it may
now be siiov.n, that those with the modified

domes are i^Lso very economical ; for, bo-

ginning with the walls, a circle licing the

least po5.sibie perimeter of a given area, the

walls, if ninde of the usual height and thick-

iiCi>s, would bo much less expensive tliau

those of an equal quadrangular space ; a

snnare for instance, would cost one-third

more, and the sl;apo generally given to hos-

Rc'>!-I 'lire n$»in«t tit*

Lttittr.,! iluiist.

Coitnecting tUtx.

ho distance bef,\een the rib:, to be about 3

etl.

fortse V/licn tiius formed, a piece oi'

plai.kcd cer.tering may bo pla-

ced between any two rib.s fi-Oin the wall to

tlie first connecting stone, to that a thinj

brick vault may Ik; comjilcJod over liiat'

space,—tl'.e sides of both 'irving l)ee:i pre-j

pared (as before stated) to receive it. Onej
piece of centering, in length only one fourth!

that of t!ie ribs, and two or thiec (let wide,;

(consequently extiemely ligiit,) would .suf-'

j
tice for the wliole of the supi^nor arching of

ja room, for tlu; coniiected .•strength of the!

' ribo (by the lateral clones) wojld be quite I

enough to su.stain tho tlion iiitcrmediate

:
arches of brick ; similar parts being dore in i

j
.surccstiion, until the wlioIe be covered. Biiti

jcarc must be taken tliat a pi'oper resi^taiicej

be secured again.st t!ie late-j

ral tiu'iist of fi.e brick-work,

i

wliich, however, is so very light, that an or-
j

dii'.ary tliickncss for t!io side walU wdl do, irj

tliO two side ribs of each room bo phiced'i

alX)Ut one foot and a half, or two feet from'

them, so that, as with tiie laterite, flag stones
|

migi'.t lie on the intermediate .srtace ; by t!ic]

loadingof whicli, a mucli greater resistance

than requisite might be ohtaiiied.
,

ni,-.f.r.fbu,k li' J'O'''** ^'"c made of brick;
ihr«..vhau.. througliout, tiio proportion of the

rib;.; and tho vituiiiug si.ould be somewiiat

diir.;ror.t ; for 2j feet span, tije ribs s'loul

have a section of 19 bv 8 inciies, and their

intf^rmediate space bo a!)out two feet wide.

'no tiiat ti.e ri'.).s v.iil ueuily of :hem.selvcsiius-

tuin the A'auiting. '
' -. '

r

conoiiuuiw,. \
I:» nr.ny cnse^, lioWever,

suiniountetl domes lormed on a compound
c juoid, tv.'O-tliird.s .'jphere, and the upper

jthird c'jno, would be the most ecouomic:\i

:kiiid of loonng, partic.ilariy for detached
1

ibuildh)-;.-! in t:;is couiitrv, wnere verendalis

or screens ixn i.ecc.s.s:uy to protect tiioni]

I'rom sun and rain, v.liicii object v.ouIJ be

!at oncegaineil by arches over the bu'rcssc-

the loadingof whicli with mud rubble would

of course incrca.se tlicir rejistai;ee, and like

wi.se present an addilionul obstacle to tii'.'

lieat.

These dome.5 would be fomid particularly

advantageous in government buiiding.s ; for

instance, tho.se in the military department,

in comparison with the barracks, .storeroom^,

i

ho.-pitals, vkc, i:o'.v in use ; they are iar

more easily ventilated by holes and win-

dow.s, unlimited, at the sides, and one at the

top of the roof, (the clum.^y method adopted

at [;resent in barracks shows the necessity

of ventilation.) and the g eat sjiace inclosed

by the roof alonw ensures a plcctiful sup-

iply of fresli and cool air in tlie closest days.

! —Secondly, their interior cannot be aiTected

in the Slightest degree, by tiie heat of the

!
roof.—Tliirdly, they include a larger space

I

in proportion to their interior surluce, there-

I

by requiring less superlicial repair, and be-

]ing more ea.sily kept clean.—Fourthly,

j

they are altogether fiee fiom s[)ecial repairs

I

and cannot take fire, nor being alTected by
|

white ants, which have hitherto not only

destroyed buildiiigs, but also the men's kit^;

{ and public stores, the ri^k of wliich is per-

laps of greater consideration, than the sums
expended annually in repau-ing the buildings

now in use ; but those sums also would be

nitals and barracks, liuvii'g the breadth one-

fouitli tlie lensitii, mero'v because tlic roof

v\ould be very expensive if wider, would
co.it ju^t twice as much* But as assistance

is required against tfie kitend thrust of the

dome, the a<!ditio!ial butics.ses necessary

would t;eariy double the expense of circular

walls in ull rooms above '-I0 or 25 feet dia-

meter, were it not that the groat height of

tne interior of the dome jt:.-elf rondel's it un-

necessary to make the . walls more than 7
0]" S feet high, i. e. jast enougli lor die doors

&c. it Vriil nencii be perceived that the cx-

i-cp-se of quadrangular walls ij greater than

tiiat of circular walls of only half their

..eig.ht with buttrcs.cs ; and it will be seen

i)y every one wiio undei-stands the nature of

a dome, that a surmounted dome, as describ-

ed, would be perhaps the cheapest mode
po.ssible (unless brick and cliuuam are eiior-

m.iusiy expensive) of substantially covering

a given space, and the larger that space

the greater the ad damage of this dome
over wood roofs, *S,:c. : for sgch requires no
centering whatever, although 30t) feet in

diameter; and is built under the superin-

tendence of ono intelligent person, as easily

as the upper walls of a house, because tho

arches over the buttresses afford a landing-

place for the materials, and the cuter sur-

ace of ihs dome gives a fooling to the

workmen wiihoul any scaffolding ;
the ex-

pense; therefore, should be estimated as for

upper walls, i. e. the same rate for the so-

lid masonry of the dome, which, together

with the I lies coveriug it, will cost less

than a common tiled lopf, over an equal

extent. '•, -
. '' ,•,•' .;• {[. '['.

The disadvantages of do-

mes, are, their inconvenient

ehape for houses in general, and upper sto-

ried houses iu particular, their inelegant

appearance, unless the walls be of a pro-

portionate height, which would increase

the expense enormously in the buttresses,

their depth being in direct ratio with the

heights of the walls, so that if the height

Dua'lvaiiUisri.

sav;;d inthc^c brick-roofed buildiiiLj.^, exccp "ol Uic walls be doubled, the expense of the
:'; -'..... -.::-"-..*..-.^v=:/''V-.:^/.-.:^:t. ;•••-. h-

iMr ^
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biiltresses is iburfoM. B;U v.iioro no sion-i is procurabl;^, a

jiouse fonned of several dome roofed rooms, pvoperly con-

necte d together, would be found not inoic expensive than one

of Ui e same size with cornpo-aid arches, i.e. in one.storitd

houses only, both being made of brick. Of course ?pheroid;d

joofs may be made nearly as easily as domes, but tluy would

c ost more, and would not do ro well for tiles.

' '" WHITE OAK AND POST OAK.

J. Seclyf, of Sharon, Conn., inquire.-, fir.st, what is the dis-

tinction between post oak and white oak, the former beii:g cs-

teen:ed, r.t (he souths belter and far more la.sting, than the latter.

And second, on Nvliat particular day in the year a tree, perfora-

ted by woodpeckers, or slightly girdled with an axe, will die.

IV^ile oak is a tree of the first cla.^^s as to magnitude, and ^ioas

jn every part of the United State.-, though in i'lorida it is found

only on the borders of the swamps. It is the only oak, on which

p few of the dried leaves persist till the circulation is renewed in

the spring. Of all the American oaks, this is the best and most

generallv used, according to Michaux, being strong, durable,

?.nd of large dimensioiis. The post oak resembles somewhat

in folia^je the white od:, though the lobes of the leaves are

broader, and less pointed ; and it-j acorns are not half so largo

as those of the white oak. The leaf of tlie white oak has ihree,

pnd that of the post oak four lobes. This oak belongs to the

fccond class of forest trees, its height rarely exceeding 40 feet.

It is not found growing north of the neighborhood of the city of

NewYoik, bnt abounds in the middle slates and in Florida.

The wood is less elastic, though finer grained, and nK)re diua-

b!e than the white oak : hence it. is preferred for post.*, av.d is

used with advantage by wheelwrights and cooperst As lo t'':e

second point of inquiry, we ars no; aware thai tliere is any par-

ticular day in the year, and we a;o sure there is not, v.hcn a

tree will bo killed by the pecking of birds. Trees either 6lq by

cutting off the supply of sap, which passes from the rcots thrcug'i

the sap wood, or for went of elaborating organs—:he leaves

—

which convert this sap in*o vegetable nutriment. Cutting

through the entire sap wood, at any limo in the early part of

summer, so as lo prevent the ascent of the sap, or divesting it.

entirely of the leaves, which elaborate this sap, in June, will

seldom fad to kill the most hardy tree.

il

THE WHEAT CuOP.

Our letters from Illinois, Micbigan, Ohio, and the farv/cst, are

nol favorable to a great product of the wheat crop, this grain
;

Jidving been seriously injured by the winter ; and we very seri-
i

ously apprehend, that the grain worm, which our legi.sUitors have ;

considered to'j insignificant to notice, will lessen the crop of our
own state to a most alarming extent. We do not mean to be !

come croakers, but we seriously believe, thai the high anticipa-

tions of an extraordinary abundant wheat harvest, which our
newspapers encouraged, will not be realized— iliis vear.

irtpiKv.o RoLLiia.—Mr. J. Doylv"- inquire-, wha; .siiouid be the

<li.xrjic:er of the spiked roller, if mdde of folid v.o*>l ? If o( pl.in k
v.-bnt, !h!ckne.5.s—ho'v long iho ppike^, and how many rows 1

The Eiza may depend vpjn conveni-^nee or ftiicy, and ma\"

range Irom twelve to ihiny inches in diameter. Any deficiency'

in the wciglil of the roller,—for the spiked rolitd must be so

heavy a.s to press the spikes or darts into the slilF soil where it

is inicndcu to opeia'e,—may be inadi^ up ly stones or other

heAvy Enb.:tance3, pbiced upon the frame. Tiie object is to

break and pulverii:o the ground, and raise a tilth—end con.?c-

qiien^ly the sp.kes ought to project three iuehrs, and be sufli-

cient in number to effect the entire suifacc. It wdl therefore

require from eight to ten rows upon a roller tv.o feet in diarncler.

Concklin'^ Pr^cs ILirrow, which very much re£ei:'.blo5 the spiked

ruUer, has 12 rows of spikes.

PLANT MULBEHRV XaECS..

Vv'e wonder at the remissness of the inhabitants of New-York
in cidtivating the mulberry tree. That it m ly, and eventually

will, be nmd;.' the sonrce of considerable profit, there can be nj
doubt. In many parts of New England, the farmers have al-

ready turned their attention lo this subject, which will soon add
very considerably lo their wealth.

Midberry trees should l;e planted by the tov.n ar.thoritie.? in

th.3 public sirect.s of every town and village : and thus, while

they add to the beauty of a hamlet, they may ad.l also to the

wealth ol its inhabitants. In the south of France, where sdk is

a staple commodity, the manufacture of it is more or less the

empluymcnt of a portion of the family of every farmer. The
o-i-eat canal of lianguedoc is lined v. ith mulberry trees. The
traveller patses over highways overhung vv ith the branches of

this lieautiful tree, the culivation of which distiibutes wealtii

Ihrov'ghout that portion of Kurcpe.

This climate is known to be favorable lb the prodiiclion of

silk-worms ; and every gentleman ol' taste, v, ho wishes to com-
bii.e ornament with uset'ulncss—every landholder v. ho is desi-

rous of increasing the value of his own property, and of adding

a stimulus to industry, .should have mulberry trees surrounding

theii hou.-cs, planted by the road-side, and scat'ered over their

grounds. i5y pirsniug this plan, the rearing of the silk-worm

will in a tew years become a profitable employment and fashion

able amusement—certainlv a harmless one.

Pratt's Stump Exthactor.—We have received from J. R.
Prake, Esq., of Owego, a handbdl which contaiiis a figure and
description of thi? machine, and also certificates of it.s perform-
ance, which we shall forward to our correspondent, J. iVl. Gar-
net, Esq., of Virginia. The machine is worked by a pair of
pxen or horses, and can advantagcoush' employ five men. It

appears from the certificate of II. Mutchinspn, engineer on the
Chemung canal, that with one of these machmcs sixty-eight
stumps was extracted between 2 o'clcck, P. M., and sun.sc-t ; and
that with another Iwo hundred and thirty stumps were extract-
ed in a day. It is applied to green stump.^, as well as to those
which are partially decayed, and Vv-ithout the previous labor of
cuuing the roots. Nos. 1 and 2 are heavy, and designed for

extracting green stumps
; No. 3 is more compact, and may be

transported on common wagon or cart wheels. Four men, says
Judge D. with two yoke of oxen and a stump-boat, will extract,
apd convert into fence, stump.s enoug*h for fourteen rods in a day.
The price fo^a first rale machine, with ropes, chains, &c., is

yearly ^375—without the apparatus the machine is offered at
|ifiO, delivered at Albany or Troy. , . - . ; ..

rioL,r.ow Iior.N'.—Sylvantis W. Gmy, of Middlefield, Ohio,

has sent n? the fullowuig receij)! for curing liic horn ad in neat

cattle. We publish it, thou^ih Vvc confe.-s it siiiacks too much
of quackery. It has too many ingredients, a part of which we
suspect ate at least useless.

" Take three c^s?, same in bulk of black pepper, .^amc of soot

same of salt, siinje of hen dung, mix with wheal Hour till hard

enough for pills; make nine, and give one ai a time three suc-

ccscive mornings, and iulerujit three, and give three again, &c.

Italian Spring Wheat.—There has been an abundance of

this grain sown. It looks well, and, the grain worm permitting,

theie will be plen'y of seed. Mr. 11. Stcphen.-on, who writes

from North Lake, Mich., shall be supplied. The price cannot

now be determined. We beg Mr. S. not to forget the beautiful

prairie flowers, the seeds and bulbs of which he promises to send

u=. JMr. S. says, that fall wheal in his district, with some ex-

ceptions, will be a failure. We coincide with him in opinion,

that in many parts of the country our reliance must ultmiately

bs upon spring varieties of this gram.

LiMc, we n.ean tho carbonate, whether in the form of pow-
dered lime-stone, effete lime, chalk, marine shelUor marl, differs

in one particular from the other common earihs—-clay and sand:

it decomposes and disappea-rs in the sod—sand and clay do not.

Hence the advantage of re-applying calcareous matters lo sods

al intervals of a fe\y years—of re-limmg, re-mailing or re-ashing

lilhiiie land. ' " '..:':.'::
;

' '• ".
•

;

Indian Pond Scythe Stones are obtaining a decided pre-

ference in our market, on account of their superior quality ,'and

are the principal stones now found in our stores. They are obi

tained al Bradford, Vi , and arc manufactured and sold by
Filers & Co.
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REMARKS OF MANURES I.N GKNf.RAl. Pl'TKKSCENT, M1NJ;RA,

AN'I) MISCELLANEOUS.

We have dovoted a large portion o: ihis publioaiion to ili ,

subject of manures, both because, in the present stare of agw.

culture, arable land cannot be made to pay the expenses of cul

tivation wiihoi.t the most .-kilful and economical, though un

sparing, use of the various kind.-, and b.jcause it is noioriou-

that a great number of fiuiuers are ei:her ignorant of ih>^ mo.s

judicious mode of their application, or negligent of the mean.-
|

of their increase or preservation. The la'ter remark applie-
i

more especially to farm-yard manure, which no one can ride I

over any part of the countrj' without seeing wasted—dung rart
;

ed out of the yards and thrown up by the side of some lani

without any foundation or further care, until, perhaps after

having become mouldy and firefanged, it is at length turned

over, while the beat part of its juices have been allowed to run

into the ditches, or to stagnate around the heaps-^thiis, neithei

assisting the proper fermentation of ihe dung, nor mixing the

heap at such regular periods as to ensure its being all of one

(juality.:}:

Wc have already stated our opinion so clearly on the subject of
|

fermentation, in our view of putrescent manures, tliat it may be
j

thought hardly necessary to add any filing to the discussioii oftlic

point in dispute
;

yet, as many farmers have been influenced by
|

the reasonings of ciiemijils, who pos.sess no practical knowledge
j

of agriculture, in favor of the invariable application of long dung
j

—though opposed by experience—and as it i.s extremely impor-
\

tant that the question should be set at rest, we request serious at-
j

tention to the following extracts from an able article which has
j

appeared in the Quarterly Journal of Agriculture since the publi-
j

cation we have written.

§

It was promulgated as the opinion of Sir Humphrey Davy, in

1809, and it has till lately, obtained tlie confluence of most die-

J

mists, that " as soon as dung begins to decompose, it tliroxcs off" its
j

volatile parts, which are the most valuable and most ejfficientt i

Dung which has fermented, so as to become a mere soj} cohesive
\

mass, has generallij lost from one third to one-halj of its mos.
\

useful constituent elements ,» and that it may exert its full action

upon the plant, and lose none of its nutritive powers, it should '

evidently be applied much sooner, and long before decomposition

has arrived at itn ultimate result. ^^ Experience has, nevertheless,

'

acted in direct opposition to this opinion. Manure has been con-

tinually applied in "a .soft coliesive ma.ss,'* and it has continued

to rai.so large crops; wherea.s, had it been appl'ed « long before

decomposition had arrived at its ultimate result," that result would

probably have been a lo.-^s of crop, manure and labor.

It is certainly an erronneous assumption to say the first stage

of fermentation in dung must necessarily throw off its most valu-

able parts. Every dungiull of fresh dung throws otf a gaseous

Singer's Survey of Dumfre.=shire, p. 311—Gen. Rep. of-

Scotland, vol. ii. p. 353. '.

•. .
•{• Young's Survey of Sussex, p.'218.

On this, however, the fjllowing remark has baen inslerted

in the report of the committee of the Doncaster Agricutural

Association upon bone manure—' The general mode of mana-
ging foil manure is erroneous, both as to the expense incurred

and loss from evaporation. To prevent both, upon carrying it

out to the fi'ld, it ehonld be forked up to a considerable height,

and the whole covered with the sod nearest to the heap ; a

long h^ap, like a potatoo heap, is therefore best ; as it accumu-
lates, taking care always to cover the whole of the day's load-

ing, excep'ing the end to which the next day's work is to be

added. The confinement of the steam, which is ahva3's ob-

served upon a fresh made heap of manure, effectually secures i

the decomposition of the whole ; which will cut out like a jelly

without the usualprocess of turning over and over.^—p. 31.

:}: No. xxiii. pp. ('17 to 624. Tlie discoveries alluded to. relate

to a substance which chemists call Humin, which is said to exist

in all soils, and to be formed of carbon and hydrogen. The Hu-
mic acid is composed of humin and oxygen, and its properties

enable it to combine with lime, -potash, amonia, and many sub-

Etances found in soils and jnanures, and render them easy to be

dissolved in water, wliich could not be done in their separate

State.

exhalation a very short time after it is put together ; and a qua
tily thus thrown off is regulated by the State of the atmos-p ler .

But, this exhalation docs not consist of the valuable gases ; it s

mere evaporation of the water contained in the dung. The sam
hot haze may If. seen flickering over a fallow field in a sunnv
day in summer. Nobody could with truth a.sscrt, that this haz'j

arises from the disengagement of the griscs in the dung which
had prv^'viously been inserted into the soil, when it is clearly no-

thing moro than the evaporation of the moisture in the .soil. To
say, therefore, the fii-st .st igc of dccoinposition in a dunghill

throws off "tite most valutibJc and the most efficient" parts of tl;e

the dung, is just to say the vapor of water is the moi>t valuable

part of dung.

" It is true, were the fermentation continued after fjl the wa.
ter ill the dung was evaporated, a considerable increase of tern-

perature would cnsiK? ; and when tlic texture of the fibrous por-

tions of the manure began to decompose, there woAiId be an evo-

lutlon of valuable gases. Direct experiment has proved the es-

cape of gases from a l>eQp of dung which has been long feirment-

ing. But, what harm accrues to the dtmg as a mantare from
the escape of these gases? None whatever. We are told these

gases constitute the footl of plants, and if they are permitted to

be dissipated by decomposition, the quantity of nourishment in the

heap of manure will of coui*so be so much diminished ; that, if

the bulk of the dung-heap be diminished one-half or one-third by

e.xoessive fermentation, the quantity of nourishment to the crops

will be diminished in a greater ratio. Tiiese cautions have lone

been whispered in the ears of practical men, but they have listen-

ed to the advice with a provoking indifference. Like ducklings

wlien they first take the water, they have continued to disregard

every remonstrance of their foster brethren against injurious prac-

tices, raising and devouring their food, and enjoying themselves

with tho greatest complacency in their vocation. It is tcue, and

we mast adm it it, that some of the gases constitute the food of the

plants, but it does not follow (hut plants would receive them as food

directly, as they are disengaged from a feriTienting and heated

mass ; nay, it is probable they would rather reject the food that

would injure them,—But, as plants are not endowed with locomo-
tive power.s, they cannot avoid the food which is directly presented

to tiiem ; tliey will, ihercfore, be obliged to partake of it in an in-

jurious state, and in thus taking it they die. Accordingly, we in-

variably find that plants suffer from the contact of lyrmenting

dung ; and it is this well known fact, more than from any other

circumstance, which deters farmers from applying dung in an-un-

preptired state. It is .sometimes applied to tiie soil, it is true, in an

unprepared state, but long before tlie crop is brought into contac

with it, and after it has undergone fermentation in the soilt

Though this application of dung is recommended by men of sci.

ence, it is performed from the very opposite principle which they

recommend. Tiiey rocomineud it because the gases arising,

while the dung is fermenting, are absorbed by the soil, and are

thence given out for the use of plants ; on the otlier hand, far-

mers perform it, because the fermentation will have ceased befc«^'

the crop in inserted into the ground. Which of these is the more
rational reason ? The practical one, undoubtedly ; for it is surely

impossible tiiat the slight covering of earth upon the dung can

prevent the escape of the elastic gases, however it may retard

fermentation. ;•. r., '»--;
-;; : v ." 1'

•
^ : 'J' -v>'r

" -dorcovcr, practice finds that fresh dung is injurious to vege^

tation, and recent discoveries now inform us that this arises from

the acridity of the ammonia, which is always pres'ent in unfermen-

ted dung. Fermentation drives off the acrid ammonia. Fresh

dung is found to injure plants by burning them, which is a very

appropriate term to describe the action of ammonia. In like

manner, stale liquid manure is not so good a top-dressing to grass

as fresh, or when it is largely mixed with water ; because science

now informs us, that ammonia becomes concentrated in stale li-

quid manure, uiid is, tlierelbrc, in an injurious state for plants;

and that it Ls necessary to mix liquid manures largely with water,

in order to dilute the ammonia, and allow the proper action of the

liumic acid, w»iich exists in large quantity in them. Again, it is

not an uncommon practice to cover a dunghill with earth in hot

weather ; and this is now explained, not as it hitt^rto has been

—

"that- the earth absorbs and prevents the escape of the carbonic

acid gas"—but that a violent fermentation in the dung is checked

by the earth, "partly excluding the atmospheric air and rain wo^ter

the oxygen in cither of wiuck is indispensable to continue the pra •
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cess, it being tiiis oxygen which Ibnas tiic carbonic acid gas by

uniting with the carbon of the dung. The necessity of checking

a violent fermentation in a dungliiil, which coiitains a large per-

tion of horse-dung, is to prevent it being what is technically call

t^fyrefangit"—a state in which dung is nearly useless.

' We thus see ihiil scit^nce now agrees with iliat practi'cf

which has been pursued for \e.irs with, unexampled ikji es:^.

—

It is consolaioiy to practitioners to think thai tiieir experience,

though unkno.vingly to them, has guided them to succi-ss on
really scientiific principles. This agreement of expenence and
science .^houKl teach every one that science and expe.icnce, and
not science alone, ought to be made the tests to try the accura-

cy of opinions ;
but, unfortunately for the credit of «cienccSi the

test of accuracy hitherto, in the application of putrescent man-
ures, has not been submitted to practice.'

We now not only beg to impress upon every farmer the abso-

lute necessity of guarding against the waste of any portion vf

the farm dung, but also to take care that nothing in the shape
ofrefuse animal or vegetable substance be suffered to be thrown
away by his servants. Let a bed of sand, or any earth except

ch\y, be laid in spots adjacent to the oflices.and upon it let every

particleof offal collected from the premises be regularly thrown
;

to which add the sweepings of the roads and lanes about the

house, grass, turf or rubbish, dug out of drains and ditches:

every ihmg, in short, which, by decomposition, can be converted

into manure, and all of which may be got together with very

little trouble. Let the whole of this be every now and then co-

vered with the earth, between two layers of which a small
quantity of quick-lime maybe placed, or sprinkled upon any
vegetable substance, such as leaves, tough, haulm fern, or any
thing which cannot be easily dissolved, and thus form.ed into a
compost. Care, however, must be taken that the vegetative
powers of the roots and plants be conipletely destroyed before the

compost is spread upon the land
;

for, if unskilUully prepared,

they will shoot up in the course of the ensuing season, and over-

run the Irmd with weeds. Composts thus formed, whatever
maybe the ingredients which they contain, will -ever be found I

a most valuable species of manure. The whole substance bo- !

comes one uniform mass or nutritive matter, which may be
''

either mixed with the soil, or applied as a top-dressing, and, ;

with proper attention, may be got ready for application at any
|

period of the year. There are numberless receipts scattered
j

throughout the writings of various theorists, in which the quan-
,

tity and the quality ofeach ingredient in these various mixtures
are as accurately stated as if they were the medical prescriptions

of physicians
; but these are mere quackeries which do not

merit the atte.itton of practical men. ^ ^ U:!-^i:^V iv > ' r i
\V'ecds, also, by the sides of fences, sliould never be permitted

to perfect their seeds, but should be invariably cut While in a state

of succulenco, and added to the heap; and, if thooO turned up
by the process of horsc-hoeing were also raked off, instead of

being suffered to wither on the land, or to spring up again with
the next shower of rain, it is inconceivable what a large quantity
oi valuable manure might be raised by the occasional employ-
ment of children, and of laborers, who may otherwise be idling

away their time. It would also contribute in a great degree to

that neatness which forms a distinguished feature i i a careful cul-

tivation, and would insure a habit of attention on the part of ser-

vants, and a coasccjiient portion of prosperity vviiich.cjiu rarely be
enjoyed by a slovenly larmori' .<• r':,r_:v^ yv>v;^;w.>; -^^^^

Were the practice of soiling more generally allented to, ii

would also materially aiil the increase of the dung-heap, with-
out which no profit can be gained from arable land. But a

very small portion of the soil under the plough is, m tins country,
capable of bearing crops, unless it be recruited by putrescent
manure about once in four years, or that it be either suffered to

e for a more than usual length of time under the cultivatep
grasses and fed off with cattle, or supported by the fold. To ob-
tain the requisite quantity of farm-yard manure has, however,
baffled the best exertions of many industrious farmers, except
in *.he immediate vicinity of large towns. There, indeed, the
object is often obtained through the meaus of purchased dungs,
the expense of which has been generally amply repaid by the
growth of proportionally increased crops; but any one who .is

dependent upon the produce of his own farm, without the sub-
etancc of extraneous manure, ibr the sunix)n of the fcrtihty of'

the soil, should endeavor to cultivate those crops which are bes

calculated to afford a large return of fjod for the maintenance

of cattle When the land is of such ;i nature as not to admit
the growth of green crops, hay and od cake shoul 1 be resorted

I0j fjr that purpose.

In oiher ca^i^s, lime, chalk. inart,f\.m\ varioiH other mineral sub

s/unctjs, h ive been r so ted to as auxUiuri!--:
;
bit, the eff«'ct of

some of these tf-nding more to s i.nul.ite vegetation han to en-

rich the w'as'.ed powers of the soil, it has frequently happened
ihu ground which at one lime had been gre.^lly benefiiied by
iheir applica'ion, has afterwards been injtired when repeated un-

der thr crroneo is notion that us powers might be restored by
the satne operation. Land, thus forced, has in many case^

been so much impoverished as to render it incapable of produc-

ing any thing but a poor pasture, and to require a great length

time to pass away before it can be reolored to its original

condition. It should, indeed, be observed, that the application

f fo.^sil manures requires more judgment and con.- id ;ralion

than any other ; for vegetable and animal manures contain the

fertilizing property within themselves, and, however injudicious-

ly applied, cannot fail to impart ultimate Ixjuofit to the land, if not

the immcdiale Crop ; but the power of fossils consists in their ac-

tion upon the consjtutioii of the soil, and if this be improperly

directed, the greatest mischief may ensue.

None of these has, j)f;rliaps, produced more injury in some
cases, or greater benefit in others, than lime—of which very strik-

ing instances may be found m those parts of the country where
it is either very abundant or scarce. In the form'^r it has been
not uncommonly laid upon the lah'i without the aid of putrescent

manure, until the soil has become worthless ; while in tlie latter,

as its scarcity renders it expensive, it has only been moderately

been used by farmers of judgment and ea[)ital, and the effects, at*,

ter a number of years, are still appannrt in the improvement of
the soil. While writing this, we have under our eye a farm of
400 acres of strong clay, which has not been limed within the

memory of men. The tenant, who is conscious of the advanta-

ges which might be derived from the use of lime—as demonstrat-

ed in the condition of adjoining land of the same quality— is yet

prevented by circumstances from its employment ; and thus, not

only are his own profits, but tlK' value ol' the soil to the landlord

also, equally reduced.

O.i the subject of burnt clay, we have recently had an oppor.

tunity of making some inquiries in the neighborhood of the late

General Beatso.i's farm, in Sussex ; and we have learned, that

altiiough several practical farmers in that part of the country ad-

0[»ted his plan,^ yet very fow of them have li^und it to answer tlieir

expectations. One of them, who has followed it extensively, con-

firms us in the opinion which we have already slated, that much
depends upon the mode in which t!ie opeiation of burning is per-

formed ; for if the clay be calcined to the consistence o^ brick, it

yields nothing in the shape of that soft ash which is proper for

manure; and, if not sufUciently burned, it will return to its origi-

nal condition. In the former slate it mav, however, act in some
degree as an altci-ative of the soil ; and, in the latter, it will at

least afford some nutriment to the crop to which it is actually ap-
plied* It, therefore, does not appear, from past experience, that

it can ever be made to supersede the use of Jimc on land which
has not been formerly dressed with the latter ; but, in such cases,

or in parts of the country where lime cannot be procured, it may
yet be employed to a certain extent with advantage.
As to paring and burning, there can be no doubt that the earth,

if combined with fibrous roots and other vegetable matter, will

answer the purpose of manure when burned : yet shallow soils

are thus frequently more injured bj' the abstraction of ioo large

a portion of the surface, than improved by the temporary addi-

tion of the manure. We have lately seen down-land, whk;h was
broken up during the war, and has been now during several years
returned to pasture, yet still beara nothing hke the sward of a
fine sheep-walk on the poorest clialksj and probably will require

half a century to bring it back to its former condition. 'We, there-

fore, cannot but again caution all fanners and owners of land

against bringing such soils under the plough.*

* A treatise has been just published by Professor Rennie, on
paring and burning, in w hich he attributes whatever value it may
have to the effects of the fire, considering it " in the light of an

., , •. .T To be Continued. • --

^>.!-
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j

It is gratifying to learn that all the friends of railroads are not

disheartened Tiie follo'-ving notice is clieeri ig to U3, may it bo

so to others.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTOPvS ^ClilNTRAL RAIL-
ROAD 01' GEORGIA Proposals will bj received at t!io

office of this Company in Savanna!), nntill tiic first day of Octo-

l)cr ne.xt. lor grading and pniparing for the Sai)er.stru2lure twenty

five miles of tiiis road, ext;^iding we.-tA-ardly iVoiii a point 26

miles i'vorn tliis city. T:io distaiv^e wll b.:^ divide.1 into S sssilo s

and the price per cubic y.ird for excavation and embankn)ent

—

per acre for clearing and' por 100 feci: ibr grubbing, for eac'.i sec-

tion, offered for, must be stated.

The country throygU which this part of the road is located is

pine barren, and as hi^ithv as any part of thp State.

The Coni:)a!!y have on iianJ a lu-ge (luantity of implom nts such

ns barrows, shovelo, wagwiis, carts, «Scc., whic!j will l)c furnished at

co'^t and charges, to such contractors as mav desire it.

Plans and specifications of tlie work will be ready lor insptjction

after t!»o fi.-titofSjptembjr, and all necessary iaio/mation given on

apnlioation to t!ie subacri )er.

.

/'
. L. O. R YNOLDS,

Kng/i:oer.

Savannah, Aug. 3rd, 1837. 33—t. 1st Oct.

If a.ny of our citizen^!, who have encountered a.d survived

he storm, desire a comfortable rcc-idence on a productive farm,

in a healthy part of the coiintry, we v.nuld invite their attention

to the adverli.-vement "f Mr. John White, in this number. His

farms, we h;ivc reason to believe, are well wortlsy of notice.

GREAT BA^vGAINS.

THE subscriber olfer-^for sale 322 acres ot Land, known as

the late Cook & Haner Farms, on the beautiful valley, near

Manlius CentrOj in this county— the limestone creek running

through it, on which are three Dwellings, three Barn-;, good Or-

chard, 200 acres unlcr good improvement, the stumps out, and

well calculated for two trirn»s. The Erie cunul in sight, soit'Ji

and the Si/'.'aciiss and Utica Ilailroiul localal and beiii:^ made
about 20 roJs from and parallel with the north line, avA wheie is

to be the fir.-t watering place and station from Syracuse for tak-

ing in passengers &c. from Faycttevilie, thesoiitiurn and north-

em villages, &e. For grain, or grass and grain, for the Sugar

or Hoot business, a bet:er soil cannot be found in any coun rj'.

When this railroad is completed, fiftei-n or twenty minulea of

SjTacu-c, two hours of Utica, a few iiours of all the river titles

and New-York ; indeed, when the railroad now muki.ng fi'om

Boston to Albany is completed, within a few hours ef ail the

principal eastern cities. Upon these great thorough fares, and

all these advantages, surrounded by flourishing villages, strong

competition will always secure on the premises, the highest

prices for ail its products. This is one of the most splendid

farms in the state.

Ai.so, tor sale 120 acres of Land on the Oswego canal

bettceen and immedialtlxj at the junctions of the Seneca and
Oneida Rivers, embracing the late widow Eno Plat, Tavern
stand, &;c. &c. The meeting of these splendid rivers, convenient

harbor, the canal—one of the great travelling and commercial
thorough fares, to the west, the beauty of the spot, surrounded

• by a fertile country, indicate this as a favorable spot for a flour-

ishing village, or for a residence, farming, gardening, 'projit and

phamne ; no situ ition on the North River can be more dcciru-

ble—the favorable spot for the stations i'ojr all the Packet and
Line Botits—for a public hause, mercantile establishments, and
where every thing raised can iiC sold at the highest prices.

Also, a farm of 160 V acres, bounded on the west by the

Chittenango river, and 'n tlie iior//i by the flourishing village of

Brid?epoit, or ' the Rifts," two miles south of the Oneida lake,

on the northern and shortest travelled r ad from Uffca to Ro-
hester, cultivated, and the stumps cut of njarly a hundred acres,

fertile and beautiful Ian I, enough of which may be sold tor village

lots in a few years to pay fur the whole. At the head of navi-

gation, at this village, are quite extensive hydraulic advantages

—mill', carding and drcs;>ing, tannery, stores, public houses,

schools, &c. &CC. coiubiiiing to render this a very desirable farm.

Also, a valuable Cedar Lot about two and a half miles north

of Chittenango. ,..

Also, as Agent some very valuable Farms in Onondaga and
Madison counties.

The above mentioned Farms will be sold on highly advanta-

geous terms. John White.
Syracuse, OnotidagOj Co. JVeir- For/;., June, 1837* 10—m4

crotoSTaqueduct—notice.
SEALED PROPOSALS will b^ recoivcd by the Water Com.
missioners of the c-ity of New-York, until tfie 5lh day of September noit. at

y o'cl')ck, P. M., at ih'oir ofl'ne in tlv; city of NcW-York, for the Excnvation,
Embankment, Hank Filling, rounilaiion anJ Protection, Walls, Tunnels, seve-
ral large and small culver.s, and an Aqueduct of stone and brick masonry, with
other incidental work on ihal portion of the Croion .Aqupduct which Is embrac-
ed in seciions 9—10—12—13— 14—16—19 and 21 to 26 inclusive on the 1st

Division ; and sections 27 to 53 inclusive, being the whole of the 2d Division.
The prices for the work must incimlo '.he exnense of materials necessary for

rhe completion of the same, according to the plans and S[>ecincatiun8 that will

be presented for examination, as hereinafter mentioned. ^ . . .j

The work lobe compietrd by the 1st day of October, 1810.
Security will be reqiiired for the perli)rnuin(!e of contracts—and prnpositioihi

shonlJ be accompanied by the names of re9;ian.sible p rs.jns, signifying their

aeis.-nt to bocomo securities. If the character and responsibilities of those pro-
po.>iii?, and ilie sureties tliey shall offer, are not known loihe Coramisionors or

Ivigincers, a certificate of good chaiactor, and th? extent of their lesponihility,

Binned by the first juilge or clerk of the cjunty in vvliich they seveniliy reside,

wil! bo reqiiired.
i . _ ' .. ,. • --

No trans.ier of contracts will be ret^?n'xvj •' l""'- "•'•.';,':
'I'hc iine of Aqueluct will ba locaietl, and the map anr? profile of the sdim*,

together wiih fh'i pl.ins and speciilcations of the materials and manner of con-

s!r!i(;:ion. will be ready fir examination at the otnce of the Engineer, at the
village oi' 'J'a-ryto'.rn, on th:- lydi instant, and t!:e Chief or Resideni Engineer
w/H be i:i attendance to explain iho plans, &c., and to furnisih blank propointions.

Pors.ias proposing fur mure work than Ihoy wish to con tract for, muit specify

tlie <|'i:»!iii y tiny desire to take.

Tiic full names oi" all persons that are parties to any proposition, must bo
written out in the si.:uature for th.^ snnie.

Tiir» parties to the pro,Position which miy be accepted, will ba requiredjto
enter into ontraets, ininj-diately after ilio acceptance of the same.

'I'he uixlersis'ncd reserve to themselves tho right to accept or reject propusals
that may he oUered for the whole or any part of the above fllesdibed work, as
they may consider the public intcr^jst lo require.,

iNew-York, August 8ih, 1837. •J • -'\;. V . ' '.

Stephen Allf.n, 1 .•.-' ••-/'

:
• ' • Charles DusE.NUEr.r.Y,

|
- ': -''

Sattl Allev,
WiLLiA.^i \V. Fox,

.
'

*

Thomas T. Woodkuff,
.

^
• .: • Jon.^ B. Jeevis, Cliief Engineer,
". New.York Water Works.'

3t—32

Water
Commissioners.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.—Proposals will be

i-cceivcd at the office of t!ie Clinton and Port Hudson Rail-

road Company, in the town of Jackson, Louisiana, until the

first of November next, for tiic completion of the balance of

tlie Clinton and Port fludson Railroad, being about 21 miles.

Pluiis, profdes and specifications, giving all t!ie necessary infor-

mation, may bo exami-ied at the office of the Engineer in tho

tow.i of Port Ifeidson.

•
..'

.-: ,: V. .. •,, ,
.

.:' .

'^ ^- ^' THORN,
.•\'. ' Chief Engineer.

Port-Hudson, July 13th, 1837.
'

' " " t—32. 1st Nov .

(t>. TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
A PERSON experienced in the construction of Locomotive
Kng'ned (many of his Manufacture being in successful operation on important

Kailroa.is in the United states) and who is likewise thorouglily acquainted

with the management of such machines, and, indeed, the entire ordeal of

Railroads, is desiroui of obtaining Iho situation of General Superintendant on

some Railroad, South or We^t.
The most satisfactory testimonials of character and capability can be pr^^

duced. Coittiatmications addressc.I to the Edk'Ts of this Journal, stating the

location of Ilo-td, &c. will mevl withi»rora"t aticutiou.
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Ari¥0€ATlii Ol^ iDiTiiSirn-kl. SA^IPIiO¥I:]>IEXTS»

THIRD ANNUM.
J\*cio-\ ovk., June lollt, lSiJ7.

KAIri or THE mechanics' JiNSXiTUTE Of TUfc

CITY OI- NEW-TORK. : - " ; ;V "•

Vr, V.

The Ft;:> of tl:e In.stitute will bn held nt Niblo's Garden

commencing Mon:!ay, b'cptenibcr 2olh, 1837.
|

To lender this e:;hibition worthy of the nits ar.l of the iiige- !

nuity of the Mechanics of our country, tli2 Manngcrs appointt-d 1

to condncPthe approaching Fair have determined to nvake siicli '

liberal arrangements as v.ill insure to the conlribntors a t'liir op-

porlunity of exhibiting their prod ictions to the greatest advan-
j

tage. ,...,.. . 1

The object of Exliibiiion I^airs is to present to the me:nnc:s

of th*^ Institute and their fcllovv citizens who are engaged in the iJe- i

chanic '^Arts, the nieari^ of making their skill an I i-igeunily
'

known in a way no other faciUties aiTurd : the r.vxny thousand?

who visit such exhibitions have a much better opportunity of

judging of the merits ofthe various productions, ihan they would
i

have by a mere verbal or netvspaper description, basiJeo the ad-

vantage of seeing b'-ought together, in one vast collection, tliei

products of the skdl, ingenuity, and industry of our countr^^

Premiums .of Medals, Diplomas, &c. will be awarded for al

worthy orrneritorious articles exhibited, either as it respects su-

])crior workmanship, machinery v.'hcrein the operations are new,

interesting or important, whne ingenuity is displayed, or taste

manifested, and particularly for all new and useiul inventions.

You are respectfully ieque.-ted to send, for competition or ex-

hibition, specimens of the articles you manufactuie ; and you

mav be assured that the strictest impartiality will bo observed in

the'distrib'.Uion of the Premium.«!.

Steam power will be provided for the accommodation of those

who wish to exhibit Machinery in cperat;on ; an experienced

Superintendani will take charge of this department, and contri-

butors in this branch are parttoularly invitud to s nd nr britig their

Machines or models as cavly as po-sibit", on the 23d September

that the necessary arrangeujcnts may be mude in rclalivn to

shat'ting, puHie«, &c.
The Managers, in conclusior., cannot but express their belief

that this Third Fair of the ?>Iei'.haiiict>' In-^titute, will exceed
in variety and beauty of d:si> ay, all previous exhibitions of the

liiu J.

. ' : GcoROE Bruce, CAajVm.'^
-"' '

:/'''''/'''' '^''^^' i-^cRDi:r.r.,
,

;,.,[:.-. '•. ./

::y4-:^y-^.yj^-..:C. CnoLius, Jl'x. 4|^ yExeiulivc Cominillee.

Tiios. EwnA.NK,
)

KicjiAiiD Ukagaw, J V .. V
N, B. All articles for competition must be celivcrccl to the

Committee at Xiblo's Gardon, on the 23d September. Those
for exhibition oiiiij will be received any day dinuig the Fai.-, be-

fJrc 10 o'clock A. M.

S.—Airangcmcnts will be in ide to cxhtoii, m operation, all

working mod. "Is that may be deposited—contributions in this

branch ure mvited—a compe'ent,pcTSou will take charge of all

models sciit ior the above jiiirpose.

9.—The nior;nng of each day, until fifleen minutes before 10
o'clock, sl-.ali be appropriated exclusively to the Judges.

-• 10.—Mei):bers will receive their tickets of admission by ap-

plying at the Institute Raom.«, any time in the week previous to

and daring the exhibition.

11.—Ail arliclos offered by Apprentices, will be received, and

aujudgvid as the production of Apprentice-?—they must furnish a

ceriilicatc of name, age, with whom, and the time they have
served as ajjurentices,

12.— Ariicles subject to injury by being handled, should b*

secured ia glass case?;—and contributors are reque>ted to have

a person to take cliarge during the hours of exhibition—in

tha intervals, tfiicient mea-smesi will be taken to protect pro-

perty. .

CEr.'KUAL COMMITTEE. :

Af^y^

y^y-^:
j:'; RtJLES AM) UEGUr.ATlONS. ',; v- ;

1.—The Garden will be opened for the reception of Gcoas,
on Saturday, 23d of Scpten;b<.r, from 6 o'clock A. M. until 9

o'clock P. M., and it is respectfully urged thet all ariicles in-

tended for conipetition may be sc t in early in the day. Those
articles intended for exhibition onh/ will lie received any dav
during the Fair, before tho hour o( 10 A. M.

2—The Fair will open for visitors on Monday, 25thSepteni-
at 10 o'clock A. M., and contiaue open every day cf the exhi-

bition till 10 o'clock P. M.
3.—Competent and impartial Jndges will be appointed to ex-

amine all articles presented, and premiums will be awarded on
all such as shall be declared worthy.

4.—The Committee on Premiums', and all firms or partner-

ships in which they may be interested, shall be excluded from
competition or the award of any premium.

5.—All persons depositing articles, either for competition o
exhibition, must attend to have them registered by <he Clerk, a

which time they wdl receive a certificate, which will be required

of thom when the articles are returned. > . ;
-.

6.—Proof of origin must be furnished if required, for any
specimen ofTered for Premium.

7'—l^epositors will receive a ticket from the Clerk, which
will admit them and Ladies during the Fxliibition. . v .- -

George Bruce,

John M. Dodd,
James J, Tvlape.-j,

1 honias i^v.oank,

\Si\\. Everdell,

C. Crolius, Jr.,

A. J. Mason,
Thos. \V. Bartholomew,
A. Storm?,

Wm. Bailyd,

Ilenrv Ci;nr.in''ham,

John Harold,

•Joseph Trench,
Jame3 D. Phvfc,

John II. 31ead, ^

John Conroj-,

Jordan L. Motf,

Samuel .. artcr,

George F. Ncsbitl,

Henry ^Vorrall,

W. B. "Woinil'.

- James B. Cumming?,
James Frost,

John Ridley.^

•Silas B. Simonson,

Thomas F, Peers,

Thomas G. Hodgkius,

George L. Spencer,

Peter Wemmel!,
Richard Br.igaw,

Ab'm Peitch,

AVm. II. Halo,

Wi.n. J. Mullen,

James Thomson,
Abrer Mills,

L. D. Chapin,

A. Catnmeyer,

Hiram Tupper,

H. B. -Robertson,

James Thomas,
II. G. Stetson, ,

Ferris Owen,
N. Beny,
O. 'WLittek'-oy,

M. V«\ Ennnons,
J. S. Anderson.

WICKSBUIIG ANDJACKSON RAILROAD NOTICt/
^ TO CON TilACTOilS Persons disposoJ to contract

for and give personal atteatii>n to the laying of the superstructure

for the Vicksburg and Jackson Railroad, about 45 miles in

length, in the Slate of Missis.sippi, may receive all necessary

inftjrmation to enable them to propose by applying to the sub-

sc.ibcr at the office of J. R. Van Rensselaer, Efq., 21 Wall
Stiect, until the fir^st of Sep(cmber next.

R. S. Van nKNSSKLAER,
Engineer, V. & J. R.R.

Nc'.v-York, I.St A 18ugus!',37. t—32. 1st

TKANSACnc.XS 01' Tlli: i:v-;jTiTL'aO.\ OF CIVIL K.XGINEERS OF GCKAT
ehitai.i.

Tije first volume of tJiis valuable work, '.las just made its ap-

|)cciiTi:icc in tli;:i countiy. A few copies, sr.y IwerJy-five or thirty

only, iiavo been sent out, and tho-io have neai I3' or quite all been
uiojiosod of at /*« dcllars oacli—a price, altiiough not the ro/ue

oi'the work, yet one, v.!)ic;i will prevent many of our young En-
gineers from possessing it. In order therefore, to place it withi 1

their rcacii, an J at a co:ivcuiont r.rice, vve sliaJl reprint the entire

work, witli li its cnagraving-;, ntctly done on woo 1, and issue in

six 'parts or numbers, of jibout 43 pages each, which can be sent

to luiy part ol" t'ac Ujiitci Statcj by iiKul, as issued, orpul upiu a
voUmie at the close;. • :

; : o: , > ^
Tiie price vrill bj to sub.scr;bo3*.s three dollars, orfire dbUara Tor

two copies

—

ahcays in advance. The f.iit lumibor will be ready
Ibf dehvery earlv in April—Subscrij)lions arc solicited.

PIKCIIAMCS' ?.lAG.\.ZlNr. AND JOIRNALOF MECHANICS' IV
STrnJTh:,^J'ubIislud by D. K. iMinor, and G. C. ScliaolTer, No. 30 Wall-B^
Ca-cinent story, at S3 per annum in advance.
ALyO,—Fublishcd at the same placi the RAILROAD JOURNAL at $3

a year.
Tlie iXow-York FARJICR aaJ CAllDENKRS MAGAZINE, at §3 a ycaf.

i^'ilUia aJvaatc.
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5^^ A;>IER1€A!V UAILHOAD JOUUi\AL, ANlJ
The tbllowiiig notice of T. G Bate>

Esq., Ciii;! Commissioner of O'lio, w-Ji

we hope, give employment to many who

are now seeking work. .
- -• . / ,

,>'
; v

'

\, From the Davt-in (Ohio) Journal, of 29th Julv.

*, EXTENtilON OF TH »: M I A M I

^' ••^CAN .L.

NOTICB TO CONTUACTORS. '^

PROPOSALS willte received on the llr.
September next, at Sydney, Shelby ('nuniy, Ohi",

for CM>nstrurting 17 miles of canal, along the v;iJIey »(

tUe Great Miami, from the mouth of LoramieM Creek,

to a point 6 miles above Sydney. The work to be
contracted for, conjtists chiefly of an uniisyalpropor-

tiou of bluff and steep hill side ciitling—much high
embankment—several small aqueducts—a nupber ol

culverts and 8 or 10 stone locks

And un the 15ih same monthi proposals will be re-

ceived at the town of St. Atarys, for conttruciing ab-
out 26 miles of can.il along the valleys of lA>ramies

Creek and St Marys river, from a point 5 miles above
Piqiia to the town of St. Marys. The work on this

part of the line, consists of much very heavy cxcnva
tion and embankment, several small aqueducts and
many small culverts. At the samb- time and place
embankments for the great reservoir near St. Marys
will also be oflTered fur contract.

The commissioner will expect certificafes of cha-
racter and qualifications from well known o.- unques-
tionable authority, to accompany eac^h pro losal, un
l^sa the bidder is personally known tu him or to the
Principal or Resident fc^ngineer.

Fur further particulars, plans, &c., apply to the

Engineers on the line of canal or at their offices in

Sydney and St Mary«.

- ' T.G.BATES.
33— t. llih. Sep

MACHINE VVoilKrf OF ROGtHs
vKTCIldM AND (JUOiSVK.NOR, Pater^on, New
lerspy The onderMignod rccive orders for ih»' foi

lowing a 'tides, manufurtured by thrm, of the moh
"•iperlor.li .i<:riplion in evrry particular. Their work
'I iiig exiensivo, and tli>' iniinber of hands employe
'^ 'iH'^ l.irje, they are onahlfd to execute both lari;.

an I 3 nail ortler^ >itli promptnos.'* and dnspatch-

:t\l!. to tl» Vuiltv
Lo 'ijiiii»tiv S' .iU-Kiijiiiio mill IViuli-rs. i-<riv

ini{aLitl oilier L >t-oin live ^'lieeis, .\xle8, Sfiriii saint

Flanire Tires , Car vVh<'el8 of east iron, from a va
rieiy (if patierns, and Chills; (Tar Wheilsof cast iron

with Wi-oughi Tires; Axles of best American refinul
iron , Springs ; Boxes aiui Bolts lor Cars.

COITON WOOL A D FLaX iHACHINERY.
Of all descriptions and of the most improv d Fat

terns. Stylo and Workmanship.
Mill Gecring and .Millwright work generally; Hy

draullc and other Presses ; Press Screws; Callen
dcrs; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and Brass
Castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCIIUM & GROSVENOR
Patterson, New-Jersey, or 60 Wallstrert, N.

5ltf

ft so

2i

Railway iron, locomotives,&c.
THE aubscribera offer the following articles for

sale.

Railway Iron, flat l7ars,with countersunk holes and
Mhreiijaimat ::•:-. '•.

lbs.

JSOlditi ik by 1,15 ftin length, wcl|?hing 4/^»jper ft.

380 " 2 " 4, " " -
"

70 " U " *, " " '

80 " li" *, " " "

90 " 1 " t, '* " >* } ,"

with Spikos and Splicing Piates adapted thereto. To
be sold flee of duty to State goveriimeiiis or incor-
porated (idmpanies.

OrJefS for Pdnnsylvania Boiler Iron etecUted.
Rail Road Car and Locomotive Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, rnady to be fitted on
the wheels, via. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 51, and 6<rhiches
aiameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axleji, in lengths of 12 f«,et 6 inches, to 13 feet si, 21

3, 3^, 3t, 31, and 3} inches diameter.
Chains for IncUied Planes, shi>rt and stay links,

manufactured fromtti* E. V. Cable Bolts, and proved
at the greatest qtrain.

India Rubber Roi>e for Inclined PI ines,mado from
New Zealand flax.

Also Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,
and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for placing between the iron, chair and
stone block of Edge Railways.
Every description of Railway Iron, as xA^li as Lo-

comotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice, by
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in

England for this purpoje.

A hishly respectable American Engineer, resides
in Eiiguaudfor the purpose of iniuscting all Locomo-
tives, Machinery, Railway Iron &c. ordered tliruugh
us.

A. & G. ft\LSTON & CO.,
28 tf- Philadelphia, No. 4, South Front-ai

V ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moor street, X. Y.)

Ncw-YoRK, February 12lh, 1836.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the proprie-
tors of Railroads that they are prepared to furnish all

kindsofMichinervfui Railroa(»,Locomotive Engines
of any size, Car Wheels, such as are now in success-
ful operation on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
non« of which have failed—Castings of all kinds,
W1iaels,Axle8,andBaxes,furni3hedat8horte8tuutice.

. 4—ytf 11. R. DUNHAM &, CO.

f »..

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
spades, &c.

300 dozens .Vroes' superior hack-strapShovels
150 do do do plain do
150 do (io do caststeel Shovels dk Spades
150 do do Gold-mining Shovels
UK) do do plated Spades
50 «lo do socket Shovels and Spades.
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel pointed,) mannfactured from Salixhury re-
fined iroH— for sale by the maniifartu ring agents,

VVITIIERELL, AMES & CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
No. 8 State street, Albany

N. B —Also furnished to order. Shapes of every de-
scription, made from Salsbury refined iron v4—tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of Col.

S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the right to
others tu buildionhis Patent Plan, would respectfiiliy

inform Railroad and Bridge Corporations, thai he is

prepared to make contracts to build, and furnish all

materials for superstructures of (he kind, in any part
of the United Slates, (Maryland excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are to be seen At the fid-

lowing localities, viz. On the main road leading from
Baltimore to Washington, twd niUes fiFom the former
place. Across the Mctawauikeug river on the Mili-
tary road, in Maine. On the national road in Illinois,

at sundry points. Onthe Baltimore and Susquehan-
na Rrailrond ut three points. On the Hudson and
Paite-'tion Railroad,in two places. On the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, at several points. On the Bos-

I

ton and Providence Railroad, at sundry points. Acrulss

I

the Contoocook river at Heniuker, N H. Across the
ScMiliegan river, at Milford, N. H. Across the Con-
necticut river, at Haverhill, N. H. Across the Cou-
toocook river, at Hancock, N. II. Across Uie An-
droscoggin river, at Turner Centre, Maine. Across
the Konnebec river, at Waterville, Maine. Across
the Geaesse river, at Sqiiakichill, Mount Morris,
New-York. Across the VVhite lUver, at Hartford
Vt. Across the Connecticut River, at Lebanon, N.
H. Across the mouth of the Broken Straw Creek,
Ponn. Across the mouth of ilie Caiaraugus Creek,
N. Y. A Railroafl Bridge diagonally across the Erie,
Canal, in the City of lUchester, !S Y. ARalroad
Bridge at Upper Still Water, Orono, Maine. This
Bridge is 500 feet in length ; one of the spans is over
200 feet. It is probably the firmest wooui-n
BRiDUE ever built in America.
Notwithstanding his present engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and se-

veral common bridges, several of which are now in

progress of construction, the subscriber will promptly
attend to business of the kind to much greater extent
and on liberal terms. MOSES LONG

.

Rohester, Jan. l?th, 1837. * 4—

y

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

%*Th«' Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con
•lontly for salea very extensive assortmeni ofWrought
ipiktvs and NaUs., from 3 to 10 inches, manufactiu-ed
•ly the subscriber's Patent Machinery, which afle.'

. ive years fturcesKful operation, and now almost uni-
ler&id use in the United Statei", (as well as England,
vii re th suhKcrthi r obtained a pdlei^) are found
iip'-.rior to r.iiy ever otfcred m market.
K&ilruail Compaiiiis tnay be supjiiied with Bpikes

h.iving ruuiitersink heads suitable to' the holes in iron
rails to any amount and on short notice. Almost alt

the Railroads now in progress in the United States are
liisiened with Spikes made at the above named fac-
tory—for which purpose they are found invaluable,

as their adhesion is more than double any commuiy
spikes made by the hammer.
%• All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y.,

will be punctuallv attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent
Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

%* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by I.

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron Mer.!
chante in Albany ana Troy ; J.l. Brower, 222 Water
street. New-York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.
Janviers, Baltimore ; Dcgrand & Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railroad Companies would do well to for^
ward their orders as early as practicable, as the sub-
scriber is dcsinnis of extending the manufacturing so
as to keep pace with the daily increasing demand for
his Spikes. (lJ23amJ H. BURDEN.

STEPHENSON*
Buildtr of a supenor style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads.

No. 864 Elizabeth street, near Bleeckcrstrett,
New-York.

RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to exa
mme these Cars ; a specimen of which may he seen
on that part of the New-York and Harlaem Railroad
now in oj^cratiyn. J25tt

f

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will be received at

the office of the Selma and Tennessee RiVer Hail-
road Company, in ihe town of Selma, Aldbailia, fbf
the graduation of Ihe first forty miles of the Selma
and Tennessee Railroad Proposals for the first sii
miles from Selma, will be received after the first of
May, and acted on by the Board 'on the l^b May^
Proposals for the ensuing 34 miles, will be received
after the lOlh May, t)ut will nut be examiurd until

the Ist of August next, when the work will be ready
for contract.

The line, after the first few miles, pursuing the fiat

ofthe Mulberry Creek, occupies a region of country,-
having the repute of being highly healthlbl. It i»

free from p>md8 and swamps, and is well watered.

—

The soil is generally in cultivation, and is dry, ligl^t

and sandy, and uncommonly easy of excavation.—

=

The entire length of the line of the Sel -la and Ten-
nesdee Railroads, will be about 170 miles, passing gen-
erally through a region as favorable for health as any
in the Southern Country
Owing to the great Literest at stake In the succma

of this enterprise, and the amount of capital already
emb^ked in it, tliis work must necessarily proceed
with vigor, and I invite the attention ofmen of indus-
try and enterprise, bulb at the North an4 elsewhere
to this undertaking, as ofTering 'in the prospect of
continued employment, and the character of the soil

and climate, a wide and desirable field to the con-'

traictor.

Proposals may be addressed either to the lubseri*
her, or to General Gilbert Shearer, President sfthv
Company.
ANDREW ALFRED DEXTER, Chief Engineer
Selma, Ala., March 20ih, 1837. A 15 tf

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers of OPTICAL, MAT HEM.ATICAL

ANL> PlilLOSOPIUCAL LNSTRUMEN'fS, 293
Broadway, New Yoik, will keep constantly on han<i
a large and general assortment of Instrumetiu in their
line.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Meirchants supplied
with SURVEYING COMPASSES, BAROME-
TERS, TH EHMOM ETERS. &c. Acoflhei.' own
manufacture, warranted accurate, and at lower prices
than can be liad at any other estai)lishmeat.

instrnments made to order and re]>aired. ly 14

NEW ARRANGEMENT. ^
Rorsa FOR INCLINED PLANER OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers having formed a
co-partnership under (he style and firm of Folgor
& Coleman, for the manufacturing and selling of
Ropes for inclined planes of railroads, and for other
usis^ offer tusupply ropes fur inclined planes, of any
length required without splice, at short notice, the
manufacturing of cordage, heretofore carried oa by
S. S Durfee&Co.j will be done by the new firm, the
.tame superlntendant and machinery are emploj'ed by
the new firin that were eoffdoyed by S. 8. Durfee &
Co. All orders will b« promptly anend««l to, antt
ropes will be shipped to any port in the United Stat«*<

12ih month, 12ih, 1836^. HudBon,Cohunbis Coobty
Slate of New-Yorkv

ROBT. C. FOL6ER,
33-ifc OEORGE COLEMAN,

I

•I-

'iJi' ?
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AMERICAN KAIIiROAD JOURNAI..

NEW-YORK. AUGLSt 26, 1337.

(t^ SusPBNSioN OF Publication, for four weeks.—The
difficulty of collecting, or raising money, compels us to suspend
the publication of the Journal fox fouf weeks, when it will be re-

tume<i, and the present volume completed ; and if thos© in ar-

tears will pay what is ducj the work will be continued.

SUSPENSION !—It is exceedingly mortifying—even at the

t)resent period of broken promises-^^io h(\ abliged to suspend the

publication of the Railroad Journal ; but we are compeled to do
80j for a short time—and only for a short period, as we confidently

believe—for the reason that we cannot collect money enough to

pay the compositors and pressmen for printing it. To those of
our readers who have paid in advance, according to the terms, this

may appear singular, yet it is not by any means a singular cir-

cumstance at the present time for Periodicals to fare hard.

The Journal has been published nearly six years ; and its sub-

scribers are scattered not only over the whole United States, but
also in Europe ; and it is therefore exceedingly difficult, we are
aware, for tljem to make remittances, and far more difficult for

U8 to make collections by agents, consequently there is a large

amount, not only for the present, but also for past years, remaining
tinpaid

—

the amount exceeds six thousand dollars—yet we are un-
able to collect enough to defray the unavoidable current expenses;
and must therefore suspend its publication for four weeks, until

we can receive from those subscribers who have not yet paid, the
amount due, for which bills have been forwarded. In order that

each subscriber, whose account appears on our books unpaid,
may know how it stands, we shtill mark on the margin of this
number, the date paid to, and amount due up to 3Jst December
next, or close of Volume VI. This is done with the hope that
those who are indebted for the Journal will pay the amount at
bnce, to enable us to complete the volume, and thereby do justice

to those who have paid up. It is done with a view of showing
those who have for years received the Journal without having

complied with the conditions of its publication, that Is to say irt'M-
out paying for i7—that they have aided in producing this sus-
pension of publication—and that unless they remit promptly the
amount due, they will compel the senior Editor, who established
the work, in opposition to good adtice, to relinquish liis interest
entirely at the close ofthe present volume ; as he has already been
compelled to make an Assignment of his interest in it to secure
his creditors—who have aided him in sustaining it thus far.

It should not be forgotten that the entire materials of the Office,
and 400 full sett of the work, were destroyed by the great firt^
and therefore tliat the present famine bears upon it with a heavy-
hand;

The publication will be resumed again, in four weeks ; and the
Volume completed by the close of the year if those in arrears'
will deal justly by us, and pat/ what is due.
Those who have paid up in advance, may rest assured that

the volume tcill he completed,—to thoSe we acknowledge our in-
debtedness, and pledge ourselves to complete the volume,—and
we hope many succeeding volumes ; that^ however, depends
upon those who have no/ yet paid.

Cty" We ask that remittances may be made in puch bank
notes arare at the least discount here—we have paid from fie
to ticenty five per cent discount on notes sent us—and without
grumdling too, yet we cannot do it long and publish the Jour-
nal—the best you hare, and all that is due, is all we ask »/"

have it soon— •re

East New-York—We publish in thi? number a description
and plan of this ntsic city. We have long been aware of the
movements of gentlemen of enterprise and perseverance in this
matter. It is not the work o{^feio days and a Lithographer^
but It has been for more llian two years in progress, and will
eventually show the judgmemt and enterprise of its projector.

Morris Canal.—This canal has been navigable io Jersey.
city for several months, but we have never examined the line of
the work until this week. The section between Newark and
Jersey city was a difficult one to construct, most of it being
marsh, and another portion of it requiring a heavy sea wall.
The route is very circuitous, in consequence of the Bergen
ridge. There ia now very little business doing on the ranfil

between Newark and Jersey city. ..^.-

,

V-Wf

New-Jersey Railroad.—The work on the ,.

tlirough the Bergen Ridge, is progressing. It is a heavy anS
"

"' yet it will soon be passable for Locomotives.

deep cutting

expensive section

New-York and Harlem Railroad On passing over this
road recently, wc were agreeably surprised to find it so nearly
completed.
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Rfost, if not all our rja'-le'"^ a«t5 aware of the nature of the

wortt and its difficulties. The greatest of these is the tunuel

through Prospect hill. This and the adjoining deep cuts are

there a work of unusual hardness, but are now completed with

exception of the dressing off, on the bottom and sides.

We happened to be present while several blasts were made
near the centre of the tunnel, which on this occasion became a

tnighty air gun. The curious ringing and reverberations can-

not be described to one who did not hear them.

We found the cars running from the north side of tlie tu nncl

to the termination of the road at 125th street, so that with the

exception of the tunnel and a sm:ill portion of the cut on cither

side, the whole road is now actually in use.

VVe were pleased with the neat fmish given to much of the new
work upon the road. The bridge over flarlcm Creek is a hand-

some and substantial structure on the lattice plan.

The company are also adding to the finish and safety of the

road by substantial slope walls along the whole line of earth es-

tivation.

We understand that it is intended to run the cars from Wal-
ker street to 125th street, the entire length of the road, before

the end of September.

This arrangement will be as much to the profit of the com-
pany, as to the benefit of individuals residing or doing business

m the upper part of the city.

Tho new depot on 42th street with its ample stock of sub-

stantial and elegant cars, gives proof of the endeavor to meet
the public wants.

At present we know of no route more interesting to a stranger

or citizen than a ride over this road.—The tunnel alone is wortli

ajourney—while the view from the upper portion of the road is

very beautiful. Harlem and Manhattanville and the line of
housed between them resemble the germ of some great city,

while the Bloomingdale Asylum, the mansions of several of our

citizens, together with the remains of the old fortifications, on the

surrounding heights, give quite an imposing aspect to the borders

(f the valley. To complete tlie view the back ground is made
by the palisadoes and banks of the Hudson.
On the other side the view over Hell Gate and the last river is

quite as beautiful, though different in character.

Tlie green fields of Long Island and the constant play of

steamboats over the intervening expanse of water, are in very

pleasing contrast with the sterner heights of tho North River.

Those to whom this road offers convenience for transit have
already made trial of its merits, and we advice strangers]and lovers

cf v<Miety to do the same.

For the Railroad Journal.
' Rochester, July 25th, 1837.

Gentlemen,—^While on a visit to my family, in this city, after

h long absence, in the employment of the Great Western Rail-

road Company of Upper Canada—to the conslruclion of whose
•work my services are engaged, the strictures of a writer, xmder

the signature of Q, in your valuable publicaticn of the 15th

instant, have attracted iny notice. They are of a character,

which seems to require of me a few remarks.

The writer labors under some niisapprehension of the details

of my plan of Raiboad ; and, by the concluding paragraph of

his communication, may be thought to betray other purposes

than the promotion of the great cause of Internal Improvement.
Critical expositions of every new scheme for accomplishing

useful objects, should be read with care, by all who are interest-

ed it» the objects ; and if they manifest intelligence—point out

errors—-or suggest improvements—should be regarded with

gratitude by those, who are especially responsible for their sue-

eessful accomplishmeniB. It is the part of prudence to gather

wisdom, even from an enemy ;
and if I do not deceive myself, I

should feel obliged to yotir correspondent, notwithstanding his

disregard of the couriesies generally h«ld becoming among men
striving to apply science to works of immediate and obvious

public importance, if his strictures were founded upon an accu-
rate assumption of facts, or illustrated useful principles in any
new application.

It would be needless here to give a description of my plan, in

detail, as you, Messrs. Editors, in tho spirit of justice claiming

my thanks, have promised to publish it. To your publication of

it, reference is herein n»adc. Such reference will show, tljat the

••*
whole timber work is embedded in the grade ; and that the bear-

ing surface, upon the grade, is one third greater t'lan Q has adop-

ed as his maximum. In my plan, the design of shoring up the

longitudinal timbers, by blocks, is to facilitate the grading, by the

use of cars upon the timber work, and to sustain the same in the

progress of perfecting tho embankments. And the road, when
completed, presents a co:nbii)ation of tlio longitudinal timbers,

blocks, cross timbers, scantling, and iron, incorporated in the

grade, in such form as best, as to resist the action of the engine and
train

It is to be regrette 1, that Q, in his investigation of the different

degrees of resistance to flexure affor(k?d by the common plan of
wooden railroad, and my plan, had not taken the necessary pre-

caution to assure himself of the correctnes.s of his premises, be-

fore proceeding to his conclusions—and still more, that he had
not ascertained t!ie accuracy ofhis deductions, a.s based upon these

f

remises, before presenting them to the public. In the plan which
have recommended, in my report, string pieces, fro.m 1 8 to 24

inches in diameter, and hewn upon the upper surface, and laid

upon cross tics placed 10 feet apart from centre to centre. lit

the former part of his communication, Q says in relation to my
plan, "that tlie rails arc 12 by12 inches, or large enough to square

liat size ;" and when he gives the result of his investigations, we
find him, not content with assuming them at their minimum diam-

eter, but divesting them of their " fair proportions," and actually

reducing them to 12 by 12 inches square* This is unjust ; and
it is an essential fact, in respect to their stiffness. They are so

small, only at the points of rest ; at all intermediate points, they

are larger—they are cylinders of not less than IS ijiclics diame-

ter, with the exception of the upper surlace Hatted between tho

ties, and a lineal foot oi iheni contains 1108 cubic inches moro
than a lineal loot of timber squoacd 12 by 12 inches.

Q docs not present the " modes operandi" by which he arrives

at his results, yet it is evident, that finding, as the result of his

enquiry, the siigitta or depression of the rail, between the points

of support, in my system (with the dimensions which he assumed
for it,) to bo in the ratio of 2.7 t: 1, compared with the same ia

the old plan, he jumped at the conclusion, that tlieir natural stiff-

ness is in the inverse of this grading ; or*tliat the old system is

firmer than mine, in the ratio of 2.7 to 1.

Let us examine this, still retaining the ratio at the dimensions

given by Q. Suppose the depression of the middle point to be
equal, in the two cases : then, on the old plan, lor every three

feet in tlie line, an engine must encountre just as much depression

as for every nine feet of mine : consequently whatQ has interpre-

ted as the measure of stiffness, in the new system, must be multi-

plied by three, and the result will be correct—showing that my
arrangement is firmer than the old, even with rails only 12 by 13
inches, in the ratio of 1.1 to 1.

The comparison when instituted between tho two beams actual-

ly under consideration, will show a still more docid'jd advantage in

favor of stability, in my sysite.m,over tiie old. In tiie latter, r'o of
the solid contact is lo.^t, in dressing the 6 by 6 iron rail, and in

preparing it to receive the iron plate. This is a large allowance
to make for what is hewn off from the upper side of my rail to

prepare it to receive the scantling, it being not more than f^, and
generally less. But we will assume the rails of one system to

consist ofhewn timber 6 by 6 inches ; and of the other to consist

of round timber 18 inches in diameter. The beams being sup-

ported at each extremity and loaded at the middle point—^the

formulas which apply are

For the Cylinder.

A 12 zs r 4
j

in which we represent, by
F. The sagitta, or depression of the middle point of the beam

.

W. The pressure, to which the rail is subjected,

A. Tlie co-efKcient of elasticity.

a. Side of the square, or transverse section.

r. Radius of the base of the cylinder.

2 c. The distance between the points of support.

By substituting for a, r, 2 c and w, their proper values we ob-
W

tain for the cylinder F= 4, 6 —'-

And to the Prism...

W(2c)3 '-^* *>*«'-

A 4 a 4
;/Or^;

for the prism F= 5, 2 —

.

A

I
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W and A beinj? ofcourse constant quantities and known,or su>.

ceptble of bciig known, the results show a depression, in the ratio

of 1, in ray S3'stem, and of 11, in the old ; and muhifjlying by 3

a? before, tor the difFjrencs of distance under copside ration, we
K v3 aivantagc-s in stilTncss, in my system, in the ratio of 3.o to 1.

An examination in relation to rupture, would show a still great-

er supcricrty : for the strength increases with the cubes of the

sides of transverse sections, i;i prisms, and witli the cu'kjs of ra-

dii of the transverse section, in cylinders, while it decrea:ses with

the length.

-.t It ought to be observed here, that experience sljows a decided
advantage from tlie use of round »«bef, in the grade, rather than
square,—with the rourjd, the grade unites more perfectly and
equally. The action of the rains, and use of the horse track,

presses the earth closely and uniformly against the lower sides of
the round, soon producing a solid and stable connexion between
the timber and the grade, of considerable clToQt in preserving a
proper adjustment ottlic track—whilt tiie diliiculty of passing the
eartli, at all, under the lower angles of the squared timber, hin-

ders its firm comiexioa with the sradc.

Any improvement in the form or mode of executing the de-
tails of a railroad, though of little cstimaiion, in a ehort dis-

tance, on one road, becomes of serious concern, in the vast lines

of road projected throughout the entire country, whether the im-
provement relates to cost of construction, stability of the work,
or the facility and safety of its use. Jn the common form of
constructing wood roads, great ditficuily exists in givinor fo the
longitudinal sills, through the entire bearing surface, sufficient

vertical strength, particularly in soils of secondary formation.
Various sizes of these under timbers have been adopted, and Q
claim? one of 6 by 12 inches of prepared timber, and of cansi-
derdble length. On the road from Buffalo to Nia.,'ara Fails, a
less size was used. It was found insufficient ; and longer tim-

ber was subsequently employed than ihat approved by Q, before
the road was deemed lit for the use of locomotive power.
The grade of the road is the legitim ite base on which the

superstructure is to be erected. It is necessary to give sufficient

bearing surface and vertical strength to the sills, connected with
the grade, to sustain the superstructure, and all the weight of
the engines and trains ; for if the sills yield, the superstructure,

which they support, yields also. Hence the sills must be large.

On these sills, in the common form of road, cross timbers are
placed three f^jet apart, on which are laid rails required to be of
sufficient strength to sustains the weight of the engines and trains

also, between the cross timbers, because they have no support
from the grade, except at the points of contact with the cross
timbers. These rails receive the iron, and thus the frame of
the road is completed. Proper materials for this description of
road, Norway pine, red cedar, and oak, are not easdy obtained,
in sufficient quantity ; and when actually used in the road, are

exposed to rapid decay.

My plan admits of using all sorts of timber,'and secures
greater strength anJ durability. By placing my cross ties deep
in the grade, they are almost out of the reach of decay, and bj
using larger sills in a rough Ibrm, also buried »?» the grade, an
additional advantage of increased strength is obtained. Instead

of the cross timbers above the longitudinal sills and the small
rails, adopted on the old plan, I employ a small scantling, conti-

nuously sustained by the strong sill in the grade, and the grade
itsslf; on which scantling the iron is placed to receive the

wheels of the cars and locomotives.

On the old plan the entire timber work, above the sills, is un-
sightly, decaying, dangerous, not equally and continuously sup-

ported—and unnecessarily exposed to derangement by frosts.

On my plan these evils are either entirely removed, or greatly

diminished. The ordinary plan of railroads is copied from the
first experiment model adopted in England ; and places the

timber above the surface of the grade. The plan recommended
in my report, claims to be a combination of science and art,

which the timber work by a more compact connection of and
by being placed within the grade, secures in a much greater

degree, the important desiderata of strength, durabiUty, and
cheapness, and by substitutmg timber for the stone and iron,

is happily adapted to the use and circumstances of our country.

What is the necessity of the upper frame work upon the old

plan, which, bcisides the evils already enumerated, involves great

expt?n-?e ? I have thoui^'it it vcmv desirable to provides aubsti.

tiitc f)r this frame work ; and the form of road which I have
recoinmcuaed, has proved to be a valuable substitute. The
wood roads actually made, upon the old plan, have proved so im-
perfect, t'?mporary, and costly, that iron and stone roads are

claimed to be the cheapest, where capital can be had for their

construction. But it will be long before .sufficient capital can
be found to open all the roads actually wanted and projected, in

the vast range of North America, unless a form of construction

cheaper than any in which iron and stone are tlic chief materials^

can bo adopted.

The essential facts respecting the amount of outlay required

to open a railroad, are greatly in favor of my plan. Iii all the

newer parts of our country a wood road can be constructed upon
my plan with greater strength, permanency and beauty, thaif

wwn the ordinary plan, and at ojie half the cost. And I will

here say, that none of the features of my plan are derived from
the invention of JMr. H. Allen. I understand this gentleman
contributed largely to the advancement of t.he Charleston roadf

~

by driving piNs, making bents, and forming a kind of truss work*',

to continue the road over marshes and bottom lands, in place of
supporting it in such places by embankment. But this does

not compare, in any respect, with the first principles of mjf form

of road.

Experience is the best teacher. The rail road from Rochet-
ter to Batavia, 32 miles in extent, was made on my plan. The
grading of this road exceeds one mi'lion of yard.«, the cuttings

of which were removed into the embankments, at an average

distance exceeding one-fourth of a mile, and some portions ex-

ceeding a mile. The work was accomplished by cars of eight

wheels, carrying at each load 8 cubic yards of earth (about 12

tons weight) into the embankments, upon sills supported by
posts. The track of this road crosses swamps, soft and hard

land, in considentble variety. It is now used by a heavy class

of locomotives, on ths samefohndations prepared for its grading.

It has stood the test of two severe winters, and it is now in better

condition, and its adjustment better preserved, than any of the

expensive road.'?, constructed on the ordinary jdans, in our coun-<

try ; although about one-third of the timbers in it (its posts and

sills) are less tha*i two-thirds the minimum size recommended in

my report. On this road your correspondent, or any other per-

son, may see the ordinary business of passenger-trains, and a'

groat extent of freighting business, performed at the most rapid

rates of motion usual on the most expensive railroads of the

country, without producing the evils imputed to the plan by Q.
This road has been made at the expense ol several enterprise

iiig and intelligent gentlemen residing in its vicinity, who have

watched its progress at every stage, and its use in every emer-

gencj', with all the vigilance demanded by large pecuniary in-"

vestment; and so satisfied are they of its advantages over

other plans of construction, that they have co:jiineiiced extend-

ing the road, upon the same plan, 36 miles further, from Batavia

to Buffalo.

Entertaiuing, as I do, a very exalted opinion of Messrs.'

Birlow, Tredgold and Dupin, and dul}' apprecia'ing the bene-

fits, which they have conferred upon ihe cause of internal im^

l>roveinen!, and science in general, I must be permitted to pro- ';

test against lueir bemg held responsible for every mistaken ap- ..

plication uf formula, however cuiTeei in itiHin>elve.«3, or every de-

duction from principles however rigoro-..^ly demonstrated. Even
the authority of their nvines will not s ni'iion the application

of their heories, lo subjects not legitimately within their sphere. >.

It is the province of the Engineer, " to produce the greatest

mechanical results, with the greatest cconouiy," —not that v

short righted economy, which looks to one object, and one (doni *.

—but economy in its enlarged and liberal sense, looking to u/.
,

timate as well as immediate advantage, and which, taking into .

consideration all the ciruinstances of the case, and especially ..

the requisite expenditures of time, money, labor, and materials. -

adapts its exertions naost happily, and without loss, to all

With no disposition to undervalue the aid, which science lends^

to the advancement of works of internal improvement, I mutrt

be allowed to say, that the most enlarged mechanical science

will avail but little unle-s guided, in its application, by sound

discretion. Where timber costs nothing, and must be removed,

to make it a substitute for costly materials, in constructing an/ n
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work, as fur as rticay consist with the object of the work, is the

dictate of economy. It would be manifestly injudicious to i

adopt iho same plan of operation, in a project, which might b^
!

equally well effected by the use of timber, iron, or stone, with-

out taking into account the cost of these various materials, at
\

the location of the project. If the live oak of the South wouKl
,

alone answer the essential demands of a timber structure to be
i

erected in Canada. It is plain, that the care to save that article
]

and the labor of its long transportation, should be very different i

from the care to save timber of other descriptions to be found

upon the very site of the structure, and necessary to be re moved,

.

at greater expense aicay from the structure than to be employed
i

in it, if such other timber would as well answer its demands.

I am not unaware of the situation of the Engineer Corps of

the United States. The demands of the service have called

into the field all the assistance, that could be obtained. In many
cases, individuals have been advanced early to the discharge of

important duties. All have their theories ; most are tenacipus

of common usage. To depart, in any measure, from this re-

quires great moral courage, and some self-confidence. A young
Engineer, though of respectable scientific attainments, would not

adopt a new plan, involving great anxiety for himself, and large

disbursement for those, in whose employ he might be, until it

had obtained the sanction of men high in authority. This would
be the course of prudence, of reputation and of probable support

for himself and family, if ho had one. But it would not be the

way of improvement. By a combination of prudence and pre-

judice many great improvements have either been wholly rejected

or made their way slowly to public favor.

The subject of railroads enters largely into the enterprise of

our country. And men, not professional, understand yet but

little of its (letails. This of course imposes great responsibility

upon Engineers ; and they are somewhat divided into advocates

of different theories. It has long appeared to mc desirable, that

men of respectable attainments, and desirable experience, in the

applications of science to the opening of railroads and canals,

should confer together upon these subjects more than they do

;

and take such measures as mi"ht be efficacious to countenance
and recommend new inventions, worthy of approbation, in any
branch of their pursuits. Your Journal the appropriate vehicle

of intercourse between our countrymen devoted to the.sc concerns,

and by communications to the public, through its columns, their

digested and deliberate views, principles and plans, they would ad-

Vance one of the greatest of our public interests, extend their

individual reputation, and afford a useful asssistance to a merito-

rious and much needed publication.

1 trust I shall not appear officious, in the remarks called from
me by the strictures of your corrosjwndent. 1 have meant only
to justify myself, and my plan of railroad, from olrjectious found-

ed in error. And if my labor shall ti'iid to commend to public

favor, any new and useful inodificafion of the details of roud mak-
ing, and thus favor the great interests of the country, I shall bo
more than compensated for it, and for tlio uncourtcous animad-
tersions to which I have been subjected.

With much respect,

vour ob't sorv't,

. .

' Elisha Johnson,
- Civil Engineer.

The fallowing communication is from a gentleman whose opin -

ion, in relation to such matters, is entitled to respect. His doc

trine of the importance of the introduction of a cheap mode of
constructing railroads in this country, and es[>ecially in tlie new
and sparely populated States, will find more advantages now than

formerly. He will find on referring to tho Journal that wc have

recently published the Report refered to, and a communication
criticising it.

Niagara Falls, August 15th.
i

Messrs. Editors,—The prospeiity of our country is so intimate-
j

ly identified with the completion of its contemplated lines of inter-

1

communication, that all good citizens must look with de«p interest
'

upon every measure which is calculated to advance or retard such '

an event. The financial embarrassments of the community have
diverted into other chajinels, the capital designed for many of the
most important linh in the great chain of works ; and the opera-
tors or projcctora have boon forced to their expenditures to a very

limited amount, and in many cases, to abandon their cnterpris6
altogether, or defer its coarnutioii to mow propitious times. For
such a [)eriud, all aro devoutly wis'aing aud mo3t arc confidentli}
hoping. In the nu ui tune, it bi^^comes us to avail ouis.lves of the
present moment, to Icok back upon the \>iiii\., and profit by its

tachings, and to look forward to tho future, resolved to prac *

ticc thj lessons of wisdom. With our great natural advantage
our vast resources, wo cannot for a iiioment admit the thought,
that these stupendous plans must ultinntely fail. Tiiere is capi-
tal enough—there i;^ enterprise enough in the country, if properly
directed, to accomplish all that the real wants of community de.
mand. Tucse wonts mml and will be mot. The demand will

create the supply. The busiifcss operations of the country xcill

be resumed—the earth is yielding her bounteous supplies—the
products of the ftrtilo fields of the West and the far West, will

seek a niarket, and it is the interest of all, and especially of £o«/'
em Capitalisis \o furnish easy means of communication between
the Atlantic cities and the interior. Sagacious capitalists, fore-
seeing the coming ^\ ant of these channels of communication, aro
already seeking among them, a safe investment and sure return,

. for capital unprolitably or unsafely employed elsewhere.
Tho tremenduous revulsion which has every where been felt,

will not be without its lx;nefits, if from it wc learn a lesson o f wis-
dom. It should teach uoi the value of economy—the neccs sity of
caution. It should teach us to husband well our resourc cs, and
so to expend the money appropriated to those objccts,as to pro-
duce the greatest amount of benefit.

The inquiry has been often made, whether some plan could not
be devised for constructing railroads, which should present tho
requisite degree of strength and durability, at a less expense than
in the present motles. It has been urged that American Engi-
neers- follow too closely in tlie footsteps of the European—that
they adopt the expensive [)lans oi' the latter, which apply to short
routes connecting populous cities, without sufliciently regarding
the different circumstances in wiiich we are [)laced. Called upon
to construct extensive lines ot; roaJ, througii a thiulv popu'ated, and
perhaps uncultivated region, and having a limited amount ofCapi-
tal at our coinman.l ; it becomes necessary (agreeably to the
homely proverb) "to cut our coat according to ti;o cloth."

True, some modifications have been Uiadc. The substantial

given ]j!ace to wood and the

,
IS in many instances beyond

our means, while some defects in the system abridge its useful-
ness—iho profits being diminished by the tax for annual repair-
ing. The great desideratum—cheapness of construction com-
bined with strength and durability, has not yet been obtained.

Having recently had occasion however, to traverse some por-
tions of the West, I have availed myself of tho opp-jrtunity pre-
sented, to examine the different roads which caine under my ob-
servation, an I to obtciin such inform itio:i in relation to tho sub-
ject as l:iy within my reach. In the course of my inquiries I
accidentally met with a report made to the Detroit and Niagara
Rivers Uaihoad Comjmny, by Elisha Johnson, Esq., their En-
gineer. He therein lievelopes a plan of construction, which
seemed to mo to be more feasible than any thai I have met with,
and in short, to supply the very desideratum of which I speak.
Not having a copy of the report at hand I cannot give you its
details. But the j)cculiariiies of the plan 1 believe to consist in
using timber in its rough state, (the upper side only being hewn)
which is so combined as to offer the necessary resistance to the
action of the train, and in its being incorporated with the grade,
supporting, and being supported by it, while the earth with
which the timber is covered protects it from the action of the
sun and rain, and prevents its decay. Mr. Johnson shows by
proper estimates that the expense of preparing the road to re-
ceive the ironradis only one half that of the usual mode.—
And to extensive woodland districts the plan seems peculiarly
appropriate, since the timber can bo cut down, and placed in its

bed and suitably dressed to receive the rail, at the same expense
as would be incurred by removing it from the line of road.

For the manner in which the road answers the end in view,
that of affording an unyielding support for the engine and its

tram, Mr. Johnson refers with apparent confidence to the Tona-
wanda Uaihroad which was built by him two years since on this
plan. Desirous of satisfying myself on this point, I examined
tha road with considerable care and attention. The rails ap-
peared ill most c-Kcdlcnt adjustment, and the conditiou of lUc

structure of stone and iron, have
plate rail. IJul tho cost of this.
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road to be altogether superior to any over which I have travel-

led. I conversed with several gentlemen of intelligence, all of

•wrhom agreed with me in this particular. I was moreover in-

formed, that so little had the road felt the frost of the last two
winters that not a dollar had been expended since its completion

for repairs in consequence thereof. The action of the engines

and train instead of discomposing, tends rather to consolidate and
perfect the grade.

Satisfied myself of the excellence of the plan, by all the light

which examination and enquiry, aided by some little knowledge
of the subject had been able to shed upon it. I thought I could

not render a more acceptable service to the great cause of Inter-

nal Improvement, than by calling the attention of your readers

both capitalists and members of the profession, to the subject in

question.

Ifmy views of the subject be correct, Mr. .Johnson, by placing
within our reach, a plan of construction by which the advanta-
ges of railroads may be seemed at a comparatively small ex-

pense, has opened a new field for successful enterprise. Re-
gions hitherto debarred by po.=ition and circumstances from
availing themselves of thcde modes of communication, will now
find them within their mean=;. I regret that I can only fur-

nish you with a meagre outline of the plan, but presume you
have received the report, and hope you will give it publicity

Indeed, as I have not seen your .Tournal lor some weeks, owing
to my absence from home. I do not know but you have al-

ready done so. I hope the plan may receive an examination,
commensurate with the importance of the pretensions which it

puts forth. Let it stand or fall by its own ihorits. Although
disposed to judge favorably of it, I shall not be sorry to sec it

strictly scrutinized. Yours, &c., . W.

MEMPins AND LAGRANfa: Railkoad.—Wc arc indebted to a
fiend for the following account of this road. It will truly i)c, a.s

it is termed, " an important link" in the great chain connecting the

Mississippi with the Atlantic—a chain wiiicli the good sense of
the people will not long jjcrmit to remai-i incomplete. About
200 miles, or one third of this route is now constructed, and in

successful opeiation ; comprising two of t!ie Ih-st completed roads
in this country—and more than another tliird'is now in course of
construction, thus placijig beyond doubt the early commencement
ofthe remainder. *

This road, and the Charleston and Cincinnati road, will oj)cn

the interior of Allabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Kentucky,
to the Atlantic at Ciiarlestoii, and produce a wonderful change in

the condition of each—and Charleston, will by no means be the

least benefitted.

Extractfrom a letter dated Lagrange, Tenn. July 31, 1837.
The Lagrange and Memphis Railroad is progressing rapidly,

and will be comj)lcted in 1840. Distance 50 miles with a lateral

of 13^ miles from Moscow to Summcrvillc. When our road is

completed it will form an important link in the great chain, con-

necting the Mississippi with the Atlantic. I am astonished that

tliis great project attracts so little attention. It is to my mind by
far the gmndest scheme for railroad improvement in tlie United

S^tcs. The whole cost will fall sliort of )$5,000,000. The
cheapest road for the distance in the world.

From J)lemplii8* to Lagrange, 00 miles under contract.

" Lagrange toTuscumbia, 100 miles, not under charter yet.

" Tuscumbia to Decatur, 43 miles, finished in 1834.
" Decatur to Rossville, 100 miles. Via Tennessee river.

" Rossville to Athens, 140 miles, under charter and survey.

" Athens to Augusta, 85 miles, under contract, part comp't.
" Augusta to Charleston, 133 miles, in successful operation.

653 miles or there abouts.

* The Chickasaw Bluff presents a front on tlic Mississippi river

of about 4 miles, and is the best situation for a large commercial
city, from the mouth of the Ohio to New-Orleans, Memphis is

situated just below the mouth of Wolf river, and contains a popu-

lation of about three thousand. A new city about two miles be-

low, at old Fort Pickering, is being laid out, called Girard, to

which a branch of our road will be carried. Girard is about half

way between the mouths of JVolfaad JVonconnah, at the tenni-

nus of Nonconnah Ilidgc, extending east 25 miles, and on which
[

the railroad runs. ...;/,.:

Lagrange, is a beautiful town, corUaining about 1500 inhab-

tants. In fact the wl ole route to Charleston will be an exceed-
ingly uiteresting one. . :'

'

To the Editors of the Rail Road Journal.

METHOD 5 OF LOCATION FOR RAILWAY ENGINEERS. EV S. MIFFLIN,
CIVIL ENGINEER. THILADELPHIA.

Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in calling the attention of

the profession, through the medium of your valuable journal, to

the above admirable little work. The demonstrations of the dif-

fcrent " Proj)03itions" show an intimate acquaintance with Gr60-

metry ; the " Ap[)Ucations" show the e.\j>erienced engineer ; and

the language in which they arc conveyed to the reader, shows

that the author possesses those acquirements, witliout which en-

gineering is not a liberal profession, and, without which, no engi-

neer will ever command the confidence of llio accomplished and

distinguished gentleman entrusted with the direction of many o^

our public works—I am sorry I cainiot say, with all. The de-

monstrations are strictly geometrical, and the applications of tho

different problems most clearly explained. It is also, to the best

of my knowledge, the first practical work on Railway Engi.

neering.

With due deference to the care and labor which have evidently

l)cen bestowed on this work, I would suggest that between tho

5th and 6th Propositions there should be introduced the general

problem to find the radius required to join 2 straight lines or

tangents, the angle they form and the origin of' the curve being

given, or, to find the origin, the radius, and the angle formed by

the lines being given. It appears to me that this is required to

render the work complete. There are also half a dozen errors

in the letters referring to the figures.

How does it happen that the publishers of this work and of

tliat of Professor Mahan do not advertise in the Rail Road Jour-

nal, by which they would sell more copies tlian hy advertising in

all the other journals of the union.

IJoth works may be had at the Messrs. Carvills.

Your obedient servant.

Now-York, loth August, 1837. Q.

Railroad Accidents.—The following account "of a recent

accident on the Roanoke Railroad should arouse the attention

o. the traveling community. Accidents on Railroads are too

common. Those persons having charge of Locomotives should

be held to a strict account by the proper authorities.

•
. Correspondence ofthe Baltimore P.itriot.

Steamboat Columbus, August 12ih, 1837.

The most serious accident that has occurred in Eastern Vir-

ginia since my recollection, happened on the Porthsmouth and

Roanoke Railroad, one and a half mdes from Sufl^olk, yester-

day, between 9 and 10 o'clock. A company consisting of about

150 ladies and gentlemen, from the counties of Isle of Wight,

Nansemont and Southampton, came down on the railroad on

Thursday, the 10th inst., with the view of visiting Porthsmouth,

Norfolk, Fortress Monroe, and leiurning the next day—on their

return, at the time and pla^-e above mentioned, they met a loco-

motive and train of burthen cars, and horrible t(» relate, the two

ran together while going at the rate of 10 or 12 inilcf aa

hour. c «. „ > ' t • ^ . V
A messenger was sent into Suffolk for some physician in the

place to come out immediately, and I being accidentally in that

town, repaired to the place of accident, with the hope of being

able to render some assistance to the wounded.

The most heart rending scene presenting iUelf that I have

ever witnessed ; every spot on both sides of the road, which of-

fered the least protection from the sun,'was covered with the dead

dying and wounded. Three young ladies sitting together on the

front^ seat of the second car were killed, nciiner living longer

tjjan fifteen minutes : another lady, an infant and a negro girl

were so much injured, that they died before three o'clock, and
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ten or fifteen ladies and gentlemen besides, sustained injury of

one kind or anotlier, very likely to prove fatal to four or five of

them.—Ihe confusion attending an accident where so many were
present, the mangled corpses laid out on the side of the road,

he mourns of the wounded and the weeping and wailuig of re-

alions, prcsnuling a spe.Iiclc whicli defies de.scrii)tion. Every
possible attention was paid tlu sufiercrs by the Physicians and

hospitable citizens of Suffolk, I)ut the situation where it happened

and the excessive heat of the day, added greatly to the intensity

of tlieir suffGrings—1 shall not altcmpt to assign any cause for

this painful occurrence, as the matter will probably undergo a

thorough investigation before a Court of Justice.

An E7E WITNESS.
The names of those killed immediately were, Miss M'Cluny,

Miss Ely, and Miss Roberts The three that died afterwards

were, Miss Holland, an infant name not known, and a fcinalo

pegro slave 8 years oil Tiiose injured serioisly are Mr.
Wiley Watkins, two Messrs. Hollands, Mrs. Ely, Miss M'Cluny,
Mrs. Holland, Mr. l^helts and others, names net known.

Major McM'cill, the Chief Engineer of the Charleston and Ohio
Railroad, arrived in Lexington, July 29th. Tiic Knoxville Regis-

ter say?, from a personal rcconnoisance of the route of the road

thus far, Major McNeill fuids the dillicullics much less than he had

expected, and entertains no doubt of tlie entire practicabiiily of

,
constructing the imj^rovement for the estimated costs*

From the Philadflphin United States Gazette.

Locomotive Engine.—Mr. Chandler—In your paper of to

day, Messrs. Garret & Easlwick, by implication, denj' that they

have violated my patent right for an aight wheeled locomotive,

and allege that there is a difference in the plan of their engine
and mine. It is my duty to notice this, that no niis.ipprchen-

sion in the public mind may exist.

There is not a shade of difference in the principle^ which it

is the object of the patent right to secure, of my eight wheel
engine and that of Pvlcssrs. G. & E. they are in that respect

idcniical. I had tho ;ght that this wiis perfectly understood by
Messrs. G. & E. bceauso both liicse gentlemen at dilTerenl

times, enquired of mo the terms on which I would permit the

construction of this .species of engine The controversy how-
ever, cannot be sellJetl by news|-apor corie-^pondence, and I

shall not trouble you again, iny sole ooject being to place b.n-

fore the public my allegations to the f^icts. Their pr<)of I shall

furnish in a court of justice, to which I .-^hall resort in order to

obtain redress for the injury which J have sustained.
* .'.'. Yours, respectfully,

II. R. CAMrnFM..
Philadelphia, August 11, 1837.

Railhoad Improvements.—A locomotive emrino of eight

wheels, made for the Beaver Meadow Company, was tried kist

week on their road. She took a train of cars, 52 in number,
loaded with 140 tons of coal, down the road from IJluok Creek,
branch of the Cluakako, lo Parry ville, on the Lehigh, a distance
of 20 iniles, 5 of which he along the duakake Valley, on a
grade of 2.50 miles, part of which rises to 95 feet to a mile.;

—

15 miles along the Lehigh river average ah ,ut 90 feet to a
railc. The descent was no way surprising, as the road is all

the way descending. But the return shows the improven;cul
in this new motive power. Besides her own weight and that
of her tender, (togeiher about 10 tons,) she drew up the road
52 empty cars, weighing about 60 tons, until she reached the
95 feet grade, in a curve : here she detiuihed 22 cars from her
train, and with the remaining 30 started anew, and carried
them through this heavy grade. The return with 52 cars along
the Lehigh was quite easy, the grade not averaging over 20
feet to a mile.

By this experiment, the doctrine heretofore pretty currently
established, that railroad.? cannot compete with canals for heavy
transportation, i^ exploded. The average descent of most of
our rivers (if no other sites can be found) present sites for rail-

roads which can with such engines be made to compete success-
fully with canals of any size. Besides, the moat satisfactory
proof was presented by this engine, of the complete success of
raising and keeping up steam by the use of anthracite coul, for

fuel: the doors of the furnace having been, durin^j this e.xperi'

ment, kept open half the time.

It is but just, in publishiiig these facts, to state, that the pub-

lic is indebted to Messrs. Gaireti & Eastwich, of this city, fur

this improvement in locomotive power.—[U. S. Gaz.] :«.,
•

The new and improved J>ocomotivc for the Morris and Essex
(N. J.) railroad, constructed by Mr. Seth Boyden, of Newark,
goes at the rate of CO to 70 miles an hour. The passengers

are wholly protected from the fire of the chimney, the spark.^?,

according to the Morristown Jciseyman, being taken to the ash

dan beneath ,
;._' • ]...•;'- :.>--";:icr->-.-

Railroad Statistics The number of proposed railways, in-

eluding divcrsioii-s, extensions, and branches in England and
Wales, fur uhioh plans have been lodged in tiic private hill office

in the present session, is seventyr<ive, of wliieii only forty-eight

are under the consideration of Parliament ; these amount in

leiigtii to twelve liundrcd nnd thirty-threc miles, and are estima-

ted at the simi of nineteen million tlux-o hundred and fif\y.two

thousand pounds, or fiiteen thousand six hundred pounds per

mile. The whole length of tuimelling is twenty-five miles ; and
the number of bridges, exclusive of viaducts and culverts, two
thousand eiglit hundred and twcntjr-five, or ncruly two and a third

per mile. The weight of iron required for the rails is one bun-

dred and ninety-three thousand tons ; and of stones for the bloekf,

two million six hundred and seventy thousand tons. The area of
land required to be taken up is upwards of fiiteen tliousand acres

;

and of felt for the chaii's, one hundred and thirty acres. These
railways, if carried into execution, woiiiiJ employ at least five

thousand men and fifteen hundred horses for three ycare, for tho

earth works alone.
[ .

•

Rotting of Timber in ceutain situations.—Extract of
a letter to the editor, from Mr. D. Tomlinson of Schenectady,
N. Y., dated April -1, 1836.—In the year 1801, 1 built a waie-
house on my lot in TJnion .Street in Schenccrady. The cellar

was dug Jibout four feet de^p, and the stone wall a foot cr two
deepf r. I left no opening in the v. alls for door or window. The
floor beams were U excellent pitch pine timber of twelve by
twelve inclu'S, slit, and were six by twelve inches when placed
in the wall, and about eighteen inches above the ground. I laid

a floor of three inch oak plank, loose, neither jointed nor nailed,

although ll.ey were square edge, and lay close to each other.

Five years thereafter, 1 observed « jostling in a place in the

floor, and raised one of the planks to learn ihe cause, and found
one of the six by twelve inch boams rotted cff and fallen on the

bottom of the cellar. Tho i j.ank was rotten below, except about
an inch sound on the upper side. I lifted the whole floor, found
most of the planks rotten, except a shell on tho top; and the
tiuil ers were roUen', and so deciyed, that I took the n out and
put in oak, after making windows and a door in opposite sidea

of the wall. I thought the depth of the cellar would have pre-

vented injury to the timber, but I'ound it the cauoe of the destruc-
tion, as fine shavings and slivers lying on the bottom of the cel-

lar, were perfectly sound, v.hde the timbers were beautifully or-

namented with curtiins of white mold, hanging in festoons,
nearly the d^p;h of the cel'ar, as white as snow, very thick, and
appeared like bleached muslin. 1 . • .' 'f. •?'

In the year 1817, I took down an old kitchen on the same lot.

The floor had lain on saplings of about 6 by 8 inches, such as
are used for scaffold poles. They were bedded^ in the ground,
so that the pine floor came next the ground, and excluded air.

They had lain there from 1794, ami both the limbers and floor-

ing were very little injured by rot.

I concluded, that a free circulation of air must be allowed, or
air must be entirely excludtd, to save timber from decay.

It has been found, that when posts are set in the ground and
cased with boards for better aj)pearance, the confined air de.
stroys them. Even red cedar, which lasts an age when set
open, if ca?ed, which is often done for ornament in gate posts,

decays as soon as any other wood, by tho confined air.

.

(Enanthic Ether.— The ocnanthic ether naay be deprived
of any free acid it may contain, by agitation with a hot solutiop
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of carbonate of soda, and subsequently boiling the mixture ; the

e tjier rises to the surface and may be readily removed. The
Small quantity of water or alcohol which it still retains, may be

Separated by means of the chlorid of calcium. The ether thus

purified, is very fluid, similar to the essential oil of mustard. It

is colorless, has an extremely strong o^lor of wine, which when

respired is almost intoxicating. Its taste is very strong and

disagreeable. It dissolves readily in ether and alcohol, even

when the latter is quite dilute
; yet it is not sensibly soluble in

water. Its density is 0.862 and it is but slightly volatile. It

boils between 225° and 230° C.

In three analyse?, MM. Liebig and Pelouzo obtained the

following results,

—

1 Carbon, - . 71.815

Hydrogen, - 11.844

Oxygon, - 16.341

which correspond very nearly with the formula C® H^* O'.

The oenanthic eiher is readily decomposed by the caustic alka-

lies. With potassa, it alTurds a very soluble compound, con-

sisting of oenanthic acid and potassa. When this salt is decom-
posed by sulphuric acid, the cenantluc acid forms an oily bed on

the surface of the liquid.

CEnantiiic Acid.—This acid presents a butter-like consist-

ence at a temperature of 13.2 C. and is of a white color ; at a

higher temperature it melts and forms a colorless, inodorous oil,

which reddens turnsol and unites readily with the caustic alka.

lies and alkaline carbonates. The cenanthate of potash, is a

pasty mass composed of extremely fine fibres, which present a

silky lustre after desiccation. From the composition of the

oenanthates of lead and silver, the author infers that 2 atoms of

base saturate 3 of acid.

-[\, In three analyses, MM. L. and P. obtained for the hydrated

acid

;

Carbon, - - 69 28 C9.74 68.59
Hydrogen, - 11.54 «• 11.56

Oxygen, - - 19.18 " 19.85

whichJead to the formula, C ' ^ IV ^ 0'. The anhydrous acid

afforded carbon 74.32, hydrogen 12.2, oxygen 13.58, which
corresponds with the formula C* * H'^^ O'^. It may hence be
inferred that oenanthic ether is composed of oenanthic arid uni-

ted to common ether, as is repre.sented in the formulaC * H**
O'+C* 11'° O, in the construction of which and also in the

pree ding deductions, Berzelius's atomic weights have been

used.

Essential Oil of Potatoes, by M. Augustus Cnhours,

(L'Institut, No. 199.)—According to Dumas, the essential oil

of potatoes is represented by the formula, C*" H'^ O''. M.
Cahours infers that this oil is a compound analagous to alcohol

and spirit of wood, in consisting of a peculiar compound of car-

bon and hydrogen for its base, (C* " H^ ",) united to two atoms
of water. He cites the following experiments by himself as

proof of the correctness of this view.

The oil treated with sidphuric acid, and subjected to a mild

heat, yielded an acid containing the same carburelted hydrogen
for base. This acid formed with bases soluble compounds,
whose analogy with sulphovinates is incontestable. The salt

of baryta, for example, contained SO^ Ba 0+S0% C^" H^",
H' O*. If the oil is put in contact with iodine and phosphorus,

an ethereal substance is disengaged, giving off a slightly allia-

ceous odor, which is similar in composition to hydriotic ether.

With nitric acid and chlorine, it afforded products of analagous
constitution. ., , - .

--^ ^ .

OUTLINES OF

PRACTICAL MECHANICS.

'^^^v;^; ../ OF PBIME MOVERS. ;. .: "
; ,; -

1. Of Weights.

16. A weight may be made to give motion to a machine, by at-

taching it to a cord, which cord may pass over a wheel, or be
coiled upon a barrel. As the descent of a weight thus employed
has a continual tendency to acceleration, it is necessary that it

should be regulated. A regulator well adapted to tiiis purpoFe
may be formed by placing leaves or plates of metal, in the direc

tion of radii, upon a horizontal fly wheel. As the resistance of
the air in which the fly wheel moves increases nearly i*i the ratio

of the square of the velocity, the resistance to the niotbn of the

leaves finally becomes so great as to counteract any further ten-

dency to acceleration.

Th:« apparatus docs not furnish a perfect regulator, in as nnuch
as the density of the mr is continually varying.

A better mode of regulating the motion of a descending weight
is to be found in the pendulum.
A mnchine impelled by a woiglit and regulated by a pcndulunx

is cal'ed u clock. Its structure will be explained in tJiu proper
place,

,
.-

2. Of Spi-ingt.

17. A spring is a flat plate of steel, which bent from a po.

sition dcternrned by its original structure, tends to return ta

its primitive (c^rm. Tiie form in which springs ure usually

fashioned s that of a spiral coil, and suc.i springs arc usually en-

closed in a cylinder or barrel. This barrel is adjusted around a
fixed pin, to which the inner end of the spiral is attached ; the

opposite end is fastened to the barrel. The spring may be wound
up, or caused to form an increased number of revolutions around
tiic central pin, by turning the barrel. As soon as the force by
which the spring is wound up is withdrawn, the spring tends to un-

coil itself, and in doing so turns the barrel around.

The force with which a spring tends to uncoil itself is not

constant, but is greatest at first and gradually diminishes, until the

prmg is uncoiled. If tlie spring were of equal elastichy through-

out, its force would be always exactly proportioned to its distance

from a state of rest.

The most fi-equent application of the spring to drive ma-
chinerj-, is in the case of the watch and chronometer.

3. Of the Strength of J\Ien ani Animals.

19. Animals may tliemselves be considered as machines,
planned by the creator with consummate wisdom, and adm'rably
adapted to the several states and circumstances m whkih they are
destined to exist.

19. The prime mover in animals is their life, a force wlioso

origin and action are to us inscrutable. Tliis vital energy is made,
by the exercise of the will or volition, to act in producing every
variety of motion of which the animal is capable, but the manner
in which this volition is transmitted, is also beyond the reach of
oar finite capacities. In obedience to the wii., tiift muscles con-
tract, or are allowed to lengthen, and the contractile force is ap-

plied to cause r'gid parts of the animal frame to turn ujwn the

ja:nt.-5. In vcrtebiatel animals, the muscles enclose the rigid

paits, wliic.i are called bo les. % articulated animals, the mus-
cles are enclosed within a jointed shell, to which tlKjy give mo-
tioti.

2u. Elach several motion of a bone is produced by the joint

operation of tv\o mascles which act in opposition to each other,

Slid are hence called antagonists. One of these acts in its con-
traction to bend the joint, and is called the flexor muscle ; tho
other tends to straighten the joint, and is called the extensor.

By the united action of two or more pairs of aiitiigonist mas-
cics, and by the simultaneous operation of those which act upon
different bones, every variety of position and attitude, of which
an animal is capabk', is produced.

21. The mutcles which give motion to the limbs arc inserted

in the trunk itself, or in limbs moi-e near to tiic trutjk than the

parts they are intended to move. These muscles arciiisarted in-

to the limbs to which they give motion, at no great distance from
the joint. Hpnce each separate bone, when moving around the
joint as a fixed point, becomes a lever of tho kind rauked by noe-

chanics as tiie third class. But when the extremity of the Kmb
is pressed against an obstacle, and the muscles act to raise the
joint, the arrangement becomes a lever of the second class.

In levers of the third class velocity is gained at the expense of
power. But tliis loss of power is in no case attended with evil

consequences, for tke contractile power of tl»e muscles is in all

cases adequate to the exigencies which the habits of the animal de-
mand. On the otherh and, great l>enefit is derived Crom the su-

perior degree of agihty which is thus conferred, and there are

many oases where t|ie mechanical action, or useful eff'-^t i is to bo
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tneasured by the square of tlie velocity instead of by the velocity

simply, and in all these cases a lever of the third class is required

for the most advantageous exertion of the strength of the nuiscles.

The foot of man on the other liand is a lever of the second class,

and is thus calculated to raise n great weight to a small lieight by

t>y a comparatively small f )rcc. The muscles which perforni this

office, are much stroncper in proportionJhan in any other animal,

'and, accumulated in the calf of the leg, add not a little to the beau-

ty of the human figure. Man is thus enabled easily to maintain

and move in that erect posture for which all the rest qf his struc-

ture is fitted. This posture cannot be assumed by the animals

which in other respects ajiproach most nearly to the human struc-

ture. In these the muscles which form tlic caif of the leg in

man, are slender and comparatively weak; thus, what in man is

a firm support becomes in them a hand. Tliese animals arc

hence styled Quadruinana or four handed.

21. The erect postuic in man is not assumed or maintained

without elFort. TJic flexor muscles of the limbs are sliorter than

the extensors, and thus, th:; position of the joints, when volition

ceases, as in sleep or death, is slightly bent. At thp instant of

'dropping adeen, the muscles before in action relax, and if a con-

strained posture have been assumed in preparing fur repose, a

sensation is felt similar to that of a fall.

The exertion required to maintain the erect posture ig so

groat that the muscles which concur in this elfect, huve fre-

quent need of repose ; this is obtained by resting the weight,

unequally on the two feet, and shitting it alternately from one

to' the other

22. In most quadrupeds, the relation between tlic lengths of

the flexor and extensor muscles is the same as in man, and thus,

when volition ceases, the joints bend, and the position of stand-

in<» cannot be assumed or maintained without effort. The ele-

phant is an exception to this rule. His great weight would de-

mand a vast exertion of strength to support it, were the usual

relation of the flexors and extensors preserved; But in this

large animal their relative lengths are much more near to equa-

lity, and the leg, when volition ceases, takes the form of a

straight column. Hence this animal can sleep \yithout lying

down.
' 23. Birds have the power of walking upon two feet, of

standing upon but one, and oC clinging to a perch during sleep,

or even after death. These powers are given by an eiaclly op-

posite arrangement to that found jn the elephant. The difle-

rence in the length of the ciK'ensor and flexor muscles of the

foot is much greater than in any of the mammalia. In conse-

quence of this, the position of the talons, when the muscles are

hot exerted, is that of the greatest curvature. In moving the

foot, the action of the muscles spreads the toes, and they are set

upon the ground in their inost^xtended position. The subse-

quent repose of the muscles tends to draw the claws together,

but this tendency is counteracted by the weight of the bird,

the talons are thus firmly fixed upon the ground, and their po-

sition is the more firn', the less the will of the bird is exerted.

Birds therefore may sleep resting upon one or both feet.

* In birds which perch when they sleep, the tendons which bend

the tobs aire the pi'olorgations of muscles near the body. These

tendons therefore pass over tho intervening joints, so that when

teese joints are bent, the tendons arc put to the stretch, and close

the foot mechanically.

24. In the progressive motion of animals over the ground the

useful effect of ttic muscular force may bo resolved into two parts.

By the first of these tho whole v.'cight of the animal, and conse-

quently its centre of gravity, is raised a" small distance at each

^p. By the second, the centre of gravity is pressed forward un-

til its line of direction falls within a new base, provifled by tho for-

ward motion of the limbs.

The first of these motions is performed in man with groalcase,

in consequence of the mechanical property of tiie foot which has

been mentioned, and the strength of the musclcsof the calf of the

leg. The second of these motions is perfonned with the neces-

feary rapidity, because all tho other limbs as we have already

Stated are levers of the third class.

25. When a man resting equally on both feet wishes to walk,

tlie body is swayed towards one side until tho weight rests wholly

tipon one of the feet, the other foot is then lifted Irom the ground

^iuii carried forwards, until u stop of the u:suul length is taken and

the foot again reaches the ground. While this motion is perform-

ipg by the foot and leg, the other leg is slightly bent ; and the

muscles of the calf are applied to raise the centre of gravity to a

small height, at the same time these with other muscles are em-
ployed to throw the body diagonally forward, until the weight rests

upon the foot which lias been in motion, and is just set down.
The fpot which had remained fast during the first step, is now
raised from the ground, and a similar operation repeated until it

is planted and the weight of the body rests upon it. In running,

the foot whence- the motion is performed is raised from the ground
by a powerful exertion of the muscles bf'fore the other foot is set

down. In walking therefore, both feet are upon the ground to-

gcther at the beginning and end of each step, and one of them is

always res{ing upon it, while in running the feet strike the ground
alternately, and the body is in the interval thrown into the air.

26. A horse, or other quadruped, ^yhen about to move, leans

forward, his feet are then raised in succession. In walking, one
ofthe fore feet, say tlie right, is first lifted and thrqwn forward, the

loft hind leg is lifted soon after. J^ short interval then follows,

after which the lefl fore leg is raised and almqst immcfli^tely tolt

lowed by the right hind leg. In trotting, two diagonally opposite

feet are raised at the same instant of time, and after ^hey rpacl^

th? ground together, the remaining two feet arc raised at the same
moment. In racking, the body is swayed from side to side dur^

ing tho progressive motion, as in the walk of man ; the two right

feet are raised in quick succession, and arc followed, after they

reach t!ic ground by the two left feet.

In galloping, the feet are taken up one by One, but the right

fore leg follows tho left fore leg at a short interval ; ihe right hind

leg moves next, and is immediately follpw9d by the left hin^ leg.

27. The motion of birds through the air, or frying, is performetj

by the action of the wings upon the air. These are kept in action

by means of powerful muscles situated upon the breast of the bird,

and which arc hence called pectoral. By the action of these

powerful muscles a rapid oscillation is given to the wings. Al-

though thg velocity of this motion is equal in both directkins, yet

as the wing is convex above, and concave below, it is much more
resisted in the downward than in the upward stroke, the result of

the moticns, therefore, is to raise the bird. During the downward
stroke, also, the great feathers which compose 'he wing strike the

air directly, and close upon each other so as to form a continuous

surface; wiiile, during the upward stroke they meet the air ob-

liquely, oi rather by an edge, and the air has a free passage be-

tween them. Thedircctiaii of these motions is inclined, and thu^

the downward stroke is not only cfiic.ient in supporting the bird,

but in giving it a progressive motion. The breathing apparatus

of birds is so constructed that the air thpy respire may be passed

through the quills and other tubes uf the feathers. By this circu-

lation of air, the density of the bird is rnaterially lci.s.s<yied, and may
be supported by a less exertion of force,

la the bat, vvhqsc skeleton approaches closely in structure tQ

that of man, the wings are membranes spread upon the hind

legs and the fingers or toes of the arms or forelegs. Motion is

given to the latter of these by strong pectoral muscles, as in birds.

In comparing the structure of this animal with that of man, it will

be at once seen that the latter has not the power of flying, evea
with artificial wings, in consequence of a want of strength in th^

pectoral muscles. VV^e may also see how monstrqus and unnatu-

ral are the figures intended to represent angels, in which the

wings are set upon the shoulders. Tlie flight of birds is directet^

upwards, downwards, or horizontally by the feathers of the tribe.

The obliquity of the stroke of the wings differs in different birds,

and is expressly afapted to their mode of life. It is greatest in

birds of prey, which arc consequently better formed fo^ horizontz^

progressive motion ; and is least in birds which rise to great

heights in a direction nearly vertical.

28. Fish which live in a dense medium, have bodies whose
mean density is the same as that of the fluid. In order to cause
their ascent and descent, they are furnished with a bladder fiiled

with air, and acted upon by muscles. When the air bladder is

compressed by these muscles, the fish becomes denser than water
and sinks ; when the action of the muscles ceases, the bladder
delutes, the fish becomes less dense than the water and rises.

The air bladder is situated in the lower part of the body of the

fish, which therefore tends to be easily overturned. This tenden.!

cy is prevented by two fuis situated on the breast. These pecto-

ral fins are moved by muscles of little strength, and have little ef«

r
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feet in giving progressive motion. For the latter the tail is the

important instrument, by an action resembling that by which u

boat is sculled. In this Important motion the greater pail of the

muscular matter of the fish concurs, and the two muscles of each

pair are equal in length, so that under circumstances of rest the

body ol the fish remains stmight. The tail itself is a large fin,

whose curvature is altered by muscle-?, so that it may strike tho

water under tiic circumstances best adapted for progressive mo-

tion.^

29. Tiio force of men and animals may be estimated in the

vrcight they arc capable of raising througli a given height in a

given time. Each individual animal will have a different degree

pf strength, but in those of the same species the comparison may
be direct, and tiie average strength of a number of individuals

ITiay be used to express that of each. In comparing tiie strength

of men with thjit of animals, or the strength of diflerent species

with each other, they must bo considered as applied to do the

same kind of work. The work wliiclj animals are most frequently

caused to perfgrm is that of draught. In estimating this the ani-

ipal is suppoi^ed to move forwards upon a level surface, and draw

q cord to vyhich a weight is attached, and that the weight is drawn

vertically upwards, as miglit iiappen, in consequence of the cord

Ijeing passed over a fixed pully. Man may also be supposed to

work in the same manner, and thus their respective strcngtli may
be compared.

30. Animals and niea arc capable of exerting a great degree

qf strength when impelled by asiiddea impulse, and of moving for

a short time with great vuiociucs ;
but such sudden and violent

exertions are followed by fatique and exhaustion, In estimating

the force of animals, it is therefore necessary to take into account

the number of hours per day during which an animal can work,

without losing tlie power of recruiting his strength in the intervals

of labor ; and tiie number of days per year for which such work
pan be performe 1. The maximu;n or greatest speed, then, is to

be taken, not as that which can be reached for a short space of

time, but as that which can be kept up for the number of wor-

king hours in a day ; and for the maximum resistance, we are, in

ijkc manner, to take tliat whicii can bo strained against, but not

lifted, in working the same number of hours.

The greatest force of draught which a man can exert Ls taken

at 70 lbs., his gi'catcst velocity in walking at six feet per second,

or a little more than lour miL'^ per hoiu-. By the principle of §.

11, a man works to greatest advantage in draught, to raise a

weight to 31 1 lbs. with a velocity of two foot per second. Tiiis

is equivalent to raising 4120 lbs., through the s[)a':e of one foot,

in a minute.

The utmost strength of a horse in draught has been estimated

at 4*20 lbs. ; his utmost velocity in walking at ten feet per second,

he will tiiercforc work to the greatest advantage in draught in

raising 186f lbs., with a velocity of 3 J- feet per second, Tais is

equivalent to raising 36,933 lb.s. 1 foot high per minute.

A man may work at his most advantageous speed for ten hours

per da}-, for several successive days ; a hone cannot work more
than eight ; but in both instances, days of rest must be allowed

from time to time, in order to prevent a prostration of strength.

Pne day of rest in every seven is found sutTicient to restore

the strength of animals iuid men working against resistances hav-

ing the foregoing maximum measure, which fewer will not answer
the purpose, hence the institution of the Sabbath is one of abso-

lute necessity to the well being of mankind and the animals it has

domesticated.

Taking into view the difTcrencc of the number of hours each
CJin advantageously work per day, the strength of a horse applied

to draught is usually estimated as equal to that of seven men.
The strength of a horse is often used under the name of a hors e

pQwer, as the unit in which the force of otiier natural agents is

estimated. This unit has been sometimes taken as low as 28,000
lbs., sometimes as high as 44,000 lbs. eacli suj)posed to be raised

one foot per minute. The estimate of this unit wliich we shall

employ is 33,000 lbs. raised one foot per minute. /V -• ••.

31. Draught is by no means the most advantageous mode of
pxerting human strength ; in [fact there is no mode in which
he can be applied to that purpose iii which he can do more
than he can by the exertion of his arms and hands. But
in bearing burthens, the relation between the strength of a man
and that of a horse becomes greater than i. The force of the

former applied to draught is limited to seventy pounds, which he

can move under any weight less liian twice his own. Even wlien

loaded with a weight bearing to his own the relation }, he can

mount vertically upwards as upon a ladder, and with a speed of

2 feet per second. A horse on tho other hand supports less

weiMit on his back than he is capable of drawing, and cannot

carry even his own weight up a plane inclined more tlian 45° to tl»c

horizon.

Men may carry weights nearly equal to their maximum force

of draught, and move under them with considerable speed. Tnus
a Roman soldier bore in his arms provisions and equipments, 60
Roman pounds, and performed journies at the rate of five miles

per hour. A French Grenadier is loaded with 66 French pounds

and marches at the rate of three mi!cs per hour. The weights

which are born by persons habituated to that species of labor sure

very remarkable, the most signal instances of this application of

strength arc to be found in the portei-s of Constantinople and

Bagdad, tho Gallcgos of I^isbon, and the coal iie-ivcrs of London.

4. 0/ Water. .

32. Water may give a circular motion to a machine in three

ways : by its impulse ; by its weight
;
and by its reaction.

33. The apparatus on which water acts by its impulse to

produce a circular motion is called an undershot wheel.

An undershot wheel is suspended upon a horizontal axis, and
in its usual form has upon its circumfeionce a number of floats

or paddle.s, whose planes pass through the axis, and which dip,

in the lower part of their revolution, into a current of wat«r.

This form is represented beneath. (See Fig. 10.)

34. An undershot wheel may be loaded with such a weight

as will prevent it from turning, or, were there no resistance,

might acquire the whole velocity of the stream^ in neiiher cas^

,:-\y,- Fig. 10.

could it do any work. Its greatest or maximum eJect is pro-

duced when its velocity is fths of ih it of the stream. Thia
fact was first discovered in the cxpcruneiits of Sincalon, and
has since been shown to be consistent with theorj'. It is also

inferred from theory that at this velocity of ^ths, the useful ef-

fect of the wheel would be to raise one third of the weight of

the water \yhich forms the current, to the height whence it

must have fallen to acquire its velocity, or in oiher wordsj one
third of the mechanical measure of iFio action of the water.

This last inference is found to vary from the truth in different

modes of placing the floats upon the wheel.

35. When the action of un«lershoi wheels was first consider-

ed scientifically, it was inferred,, that in order that the water
should act most advantageously, no float should interfere with
the flow of the current upon another. .To fullfil this condition,

when the lower float is vertical, the preceding float should b*
just quilting, and the succeeding float just entering the water.

Constructed in conformity v.'ith this condition, the best effect

was found to be little more than one fourth of the mechanical
measure of the action of the water. Smealoa in his experi-

ments found that the most advantageous position of the floats

was such, that, when onebucket was verlicul, two others should
be immersed in the water, a fourth entering and a fifth emerg-
ing from it. In the former case no more than two floats can
be in the water the same lime ; in the last case there may bo
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four- VV'iih the latter con.struction the effect of the \\ heel be-

comes three-tenths of the mcchanioal measure of the action of

the water.

36. A further increase in useful effect may be gained hy
closing up the face of the wheel, and applying flaunches or

edges to the two vertical sides of the float
;
the useful effect

then becomes ftS of the mechanical measure of the action of

the water.

37. A still better arrangcirient is (hat proposed by Poncelet,

and represented beneath.
,

Fijr. 11.

\

In this wheel the floats instead of being plane surfaces are

nrc curved into the form of a portion of a cylinder. By this ar-

rangement the "force of an undershot wheel has been doubled

To be Continued.

The odor of Wines due to a peculiar ether. Cy MM.
J. Liebig and Pelouze. (Ann. de Ch. et de Phys. Oct. 1836.)

It is a fact of common observation, that a bottle containing but

a few drops of wine, gives off a peculiar odor, which cannot be

imilated by mixing alcohol and water in the proportions in which

they exist in the wine. This characteristic odor, which is more
or less apparent in all wines, is produced, according to MM.
Liebig and Pelouze, by a fluid possessing all the characters of

an essential oil. The flower, aroma, or bouquet of wine, as it

is more especially called, is produced by a substance which is

inodorous, and should not be confounded with the subject cf

these remarks ; it is not volatile, is different in the several kinds

of wine, and in many fails entirely. .

'

This oil may be obtained by distilling large quantities of wine,

or the Ices of wine, or especially from the product deposited

after fermentxtion has commenced. From the results obtained

they infer that this oil constitutes abou 4g j
-g-

u part of the wine.

The oil as thus obtained, before purification, has a strong odor,

and is generally colorless. Occasionally it presents a slightly

greenish tint, derived from the presence of a small quantity of

copper, as is proved by reagen's ; this color rr.ay be removed

by distillation.

The constitution of this product, ihou£;h it contains a consi-

derable quartity of oxygen, is quite different from that of the

oxygenated essential oils heretofore known. It proves to be a

peculiar ether containing an acid allied to the fatty acid;?. This

new acid is called by its discnercrs, ccuanihic acid, and the

ether, consequently, ananthic et/ier.

From the Amci-'cnn Journal of Science nnd Arts, for July.

Interlocking of Deech Trees.—On the farm of Colonel

the Geo. Warner, in the southwest part of Stockbiidge, Mass., is

following curious interlocking of two trees of the common 6eecft,

fagus fen-ugima. They grew on the side of a hill near the

bank of the Housatonic Kiver, where the passage of the river

around and through the north part of JMonument Mt. presents

very beautiful scenery. The right hand tree. A, as you stand

facing the north, is nine a half inches diarr.etcr at the base, while

the left hand tree, B, which stood at the distance of eighteen

inches from it and a little lower down the hill, is four and a half

iijchcsj ill diaiueler, and shovfa forty-four concentric layers. The

linibs of the tre; s are pecuHarly zigzag or tortuous. At the

height of ten feet from the ground, a limb from' B has become
so entangled in the limbs of A, that the body of A has grown
entirely over the hmb, and so perfectly enclosed it that the limb

appears to grow directly through it. The tree A is here five

and a half inches in diameter, and the limb passes through it

nearly in the middle from the center to the outside. The
limb from B is two feet long to A, and one inch and a half in

diameter where it enters A, but it is only one inch in diameter

were it issues and then extends ten feet. The limb starts from

B, about eleven feet from the ground. In the winter of 1836,

the tree B was cut oft' for wood ; but tlie farmer, finding it

strongly entangled in the other tree and the weather being very

cold, left it without ascertaining the reasons of its being held so

firmly by A. In the summer he saw that the tree, though cut

off and having turned round from the weight above so as to

have it-5 lower end about three feet from the ground, was flour-

ishing with rich foliage ; be ascertained the singular union of

the twp trees, and called the attention of the curious to the fact.

When I saw the trees in September last, they were covered with

large, full, bright leaves, the one equally with the other so far

as the eye could a.scertain from laying the leaves side by side.

The trunk of B, which was cut ofl^, had healed over at the lower

extremity so as to be green with life quite to its end, and seem-

ed to be as vigorous as the other. The trunk and limbs of B.

extend twenty feet beyond the limb which unites the two trees

It is evident that it is the sap of A, which is elaborated in B,

i»nd is employed for its support. It is probable that the vessels

in the part of the limb which unites the trees, and in which the

sap originally ascended, are now used for the passage of the

sap from A to B. In this case the vessels for the ascending

sap perform their usual function through most of the uniting

limb, and their action is inverted in the uniting part. ;
.

Rochestey, JV.Y., March 29, lSd7. .

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND ARTS. ' "

The July No. of this valuable work contains several articles of

higH interest. .,;: ..
. 1. . '; •. .

Prof. Hare has contributed fecvcral papers containing descrip-

lion.s of apparatus devised by him. His article on the subject of

Ciicmical Nomenclature docs him great credit—^his ingenious

views arc well defended, and in our opinion with entire success.

The articles of Dr. Zabies Rie and Dr. Page on Electro ?»Iag-

nclism, and of Messrs. Twining and Swain, on Meteorological

Piienomena, show how much interest is excited in the various

branches cf Electrical Science.

Tiie contributions of Dr. Shephard and others on Mineralogy

and Geology are also vrduablc papers. Dr. S. gives the chemical

examination and a general notice of two new minerals of highly

interesting composition •
"

. " l- •• .

."'
•vj-^ '•;•.-

•

Dr. Gale has an article on Zinc i-oofing in reply to the remarks

of Prof. Caswell, upon a paper by Dr. G. published in our Journal

last year. Wc give them to our readers.

Wo look upon this Journal with no small degree of pride ; its

contributors and its amiable editor would do honor to any coun-

try—we are pleased when wc can point out living illustrations of

the progicss of science in our country—more especially when they

arc to be found in men who, instead of indulging in the common

twaddle about "most congenial soil for tho growth of science"

"most favored country" "general intelligence" "most fovorabjc

form and administiation oi" government" &c., &c., go to work in

good earnest to make good use of such of those advantages as are

real, and to overcome them wlicn they exist as obstacles, instead

of advantages.

From tho American Jonrnal of Science and Arts.

ON ZINC ROOFING ; BY PROF. L. D. GALE, OF THE NEW-YORK

university. bead BEF0R3 THE JIECHANICS' INSTITUTE, JUNE

0, 1837.

Sir The following remarks are intended as a reply to a paper

by my friend Prof. Caswell, of Brown University, and which ap-
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peared in the 31st volume of this Journal. Id March, 1836,

1

published in the Mechanics' Maorazine of this city, (New-York.)

some remarks on zinc as a roofing miitcrial, substituted for slate,

copper, tin or tiles, in which I stated the bad results that had fol-

lowed the experiments made on zinc in this city, and pointed out

the defects of that metal. Parts of that paper were copied into

the newspapers of the day, from which I suppose Prof. C. obtain-

ed his idea of its correctness, inasmuch as he lias lx>th misconceiv-

ed and misquoted my paper. In the present remarks I shall first

state the positons taken in my former paper, and then proceed to

give the details ofmy experiments, and let others wlio may be dis-

posed to read the article draw tlieir own conclusions.

. Prof. Caswell commences the argument in his paper on the three

following subjects, supposed to have been tlie divisions of my pa-

per in the Mechanics' Mag;\ziue.

1. Difliculty of making the roof tight. V •

2. Deterioration of the water which falls from it.

3. Comparatively small resistance which it ofTurs to the pro-

gress of fire.

My own division, however, is quite another thing ; it is the fol-

lowing. Zinc is objectionable, (as a roofing,) First, from the

great expansive power of the metal. Secondly, its brittlencss.

Thirdly, It deteriorates tlie water.

As Prof. C. has embraced my ihmcfold division under two

heads, namely, tightness of roofs and deterioration of the water, I

shall make a few remarks on each of these. As his third division

has no place in the original papei in question, it need absorb no

time in this.

On the diiBculty of making zinc roofs tight Prof. C. states,

<' There is no practical difficulty in making a zinc roof perjecthj

tighl" and this is proved he says "by numerous certificates that

place the subject beyond all reasonable doubt. A zinc roof may
as easily be made tight as any other. There may be sheet zinc

in the market of a bad quality, bi'.t none r.eed be deceived on tliis

point, since nothing is easier than to test its flexibility."

This is, it must be confessed, a pretty summary way of disposing

of so important a matter. Tiiere is probably no place in the

United Slates, where the experiment of zinc roofing Jias been so

extensively tried as in this city. I think I can {.oini out between
seventy and one hundred buildings, to my per&onal knoulodgc,

that have been covered witli zinc, and in a very coasiderable por-

tion of tliem it has been removed, and its place supplied by copper,

tin, or slate ; and tliosc roofs that stil! remain, covered by zinc, I

iiavc ascertained by careful investigation, arc more expensive to

keep in repair than any other roofs wliatever ; and furtiiermorc, I

would saj', that zinc'is nov/ almost entirely out of u:;o in this city as

a roofing material. Let me ask my fiiend Caswell, why most of
our New-York builders, as well as the proprietoro of buildiiigs,

jiave abandoned the use of zinc, if there be no practical dijjiculhj

in making a zinc rao^ perfectty tight ! Ila? Mcssi-s. Crocker and
Brotlier's zinc not come to the Nev/-York market ? Has not
^'foreign zinc from the best manufactories" been imported and
tried in this city ? Yet all this avails notliing. So long as zhic

retains the name and properties of zuic, it will continue to be a
brittle metal, an J though by heating it to a certain point, it may be
ix)lled into thiii flexible siieets, yet, after a few years, the metal
may becomes nearly as brittle as it was before being wrought.

—

This fact is a prominent one, not confined to zinc only, but is

common to most other metals ; tiius, ni:d!(>aulc iron laid by for

many years, becomes exceedingly brittle, from a tendency in the

metal to assume the crvstalline texture. I have observed fraji-

jTients of sheet zinc laid by for a num.ber of years, become so
brittle that they would scarcely admit of bending witliout fracture.

This seems to be a general principle, and I have little doubt that

it forms one of the great difficulties in keeping zinc roofs in repair.

Now if Prof. Caswell, and Messrs. Crocker, Brother & Coi have
discovered that there is no difficulty in making zinc roofs perfect-
ly tight, and that tlieir zinc " will bear to be doubled arid ham-
mered down without any appearance of fracture in the bend,"
and that the same remaik is true of their zinc generally, I would
advise them to come to New-Yoik and teach our builders how to

make zinc roofs tight; for our workmen are unable to do it and
consequently zinc has almost entirely gone out of use for sucli
purposes in this city. • " ;; \ " '-'

:

I did observe in my [)aper, that water drained from a zinc
ropf is deteriorated, and thus is injured, either for washing or for

culinary operations. Now because the sam.e properties are not

noticed by Thomson, Cerzelius, Brande or Turner, Prof, Caswell

has very judiciously come to the conclusion, that such properties

as I liavc attributed to zinc cannot exist ; therefore, I must have

been mistaken. lie also says I have not stated very fully tlie

reasons on w hich my opinion was founded, with regard to tlie ox-

idation of zinc on roofs and the solubility of the oxide so formed,

and as a proof that I was mistaken he has exposed water from a

zinc roof to the air in clean glass vessels for several days, without

any appearance of a precipitate : he has also kept the water for

s 'verid days in a vessel of oxygen gfis, subjected to frequent agi-*

talion, without precipitation or appearance of milkiness. Henco,
he says, " if su.-h water contains the sulx)xitle of zinc, its presence

is not to be detected in this way." The conclusion from the

above experiment is, 1 think, very just, but we shall see whether it

will apply equally to my experiments, which I shall now give in

detail. Tney were made with a zinc roof, one hundred and
eighty feet by ninety, equal to sixteen thousand two hundred
sq'iare feet, and repeated lor three months, at every shower of
rain, and the eflects produced by alternate dryness and moisture

upon the metal were carefully noted. I cannot go into great mi-

niitcnciss of detail, but only suliicieut to show the method of expe-
rimenting and the result.

As soon as a shower of rain began to fall on the roof, some of
the fir.-t water tiiat ran was collected and (bund to have a slronsi

'

metallic taste, and to decompose soap. The water was set aside

and allowed to remain at rest for some weeks, when a fine lifjht

jellowish sediment was found on the bottom. Tiiis eflect was re.

markabiy evident in tiie cistern, where the metal was precipitated

from a large body of water. The sediment w^as carefully examin«
ed, and found to be oxide of zinc. In many cases no sediment
was obtained f;om water thr,t was examined, thougii collected in

the early stages of a rain ; so that no good results could be ex-

pected liom a single experiuienf. Tiie greateyt amount of scdi-

I
ment vvas produced from a fall of snow, allowed lo remain on the

roof until removed by gradual tliavving. The water drained from
the roof under such circumstaiiccs was higlily charged with metal-

lic matter, which at length disappeared, and a sediment of oxide

of zinc Wits fvjuy 1 on tise bottom of the vessel and tha water left

quite pure. Now as a metallic compound did exist in the water,

and as that, at length, thsappeared by pxposure, and o.xide of zinc

was found deposited on the botloni oftlia vessel, I iiiferred that the

soluble compound was a suboxide of zinc, and probably the ono
described by Berzciiu:;. Since Prof, Caswell's i)aper has appear-
ed, I have called on a nnmbor of builders and workers in metal, to

ascertain whether and how far my expemrimants and opinion, ex-
pressed in my paper in tiie Mechanics' Magazine, comcided with
facts as thoy occur to t:;e workmen, and 1 am happy to say that 1

have nothing to retract. I'he following corro'joratory remarks
are from the Albany Daily Advertiser.

"Zlnc.i—Tiie experience of two winters has proved to our sat-

isfaction, that this is a worthless material for coveiing the roofs of
hor.ses. It very soon becomes rotten, and, as it is put on, aflords

very little jirotection ngr.inst rain or snow. Tin or slate will be
found far preferable."

In conclusion, I w'll again say, ifzLnc is a valuable material for

roofs, wiiidi can easily be mada tiglit, v,'!iy is it that the article is

going out of u ;e as fiist as possible ? Why is it that no new zinc

roofs are furnished in tiiis great metropolis 1 It may be said, that

they have used a bad article. But, I repeat, does not Crocker &
Brother's zinc, does not the best foreign article, come to the New-
York mjirket ? Wherc ijave purchasers a better op'portunity of
selecting good zinc, vv'here have buildei-s a better o/)portuiiity of
experimenting and ascejtaining tlie best material for roofing ? Is

it probable that men who have gone deeply into tlie business of
rool'iiig with zinc, would readily abandon it, if tliey could sustain

it ? Would proprietors sustain the ex[>ense of tearing ofl* the zinc
a id substituting some other material, if ihei'e were anv Otlier bet-

ter method of managing ? W^ould they not first resort to the ex-
P'cdicnt of mending ? Tnis last question I can answer from per-
sonal knowledge, that mending of zinc roois has in some cai«s
bjen nearly equal in expense to half the first cost. I am quite
satisfied, that if my friend, Prof. Caswell, will review the whole
matter of zinc roofs, he will coiik; to the conclusion that notwith-

standing the superior products of Messrs. Crocker, Brother & Co.
tliere are still difficulties in the use of zinc as a roofing material

that arc not entirely imaginary.
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Concluded from page 525.

With regard to gypsum and salt wc have nothing to add, ex-

cept to repeat our recommendation of experiments on their ef-

fects.f Tliough quite aware of the common sentiment—*' that

gentlemen may use their superfluous cash for tliis purpose, but

fanners have uses enough for their money in the regular routine

of their business, and few are so over-buidcned with capital as to

aflford the risk of its diminution by uncertain speculation"—vet

we entreat them to reflect, that experiments may be tried with

those two articles upon a single acre ; that tiie expense, if unsuc-

cessful, can only occasion the loss of a few shillings ; but, if they

succeed, may be productive of incalculable advantage.

Neither respecting the various miscellaneous substances which

we have cnumeratod, have wo any further observation to make
upon their respective properties. The fluid or dissolved parts of

animal matter require some preparatory process to fit tiieni for ma-
nure, the great objr-ct being to bleml tlicni witJi the soil in a proper

state of minute division ; for wlion taey have been apf)lied in a

rank or unreduced at ito, bad effects have followed. Train oil,

biubbtr, and similar i"oluso, should therefore, be made into com-
posts with a large body of earth.J Rape and mult dust, requir-

ing no mixture, are very commonly hid upon tiie land as top-

dressings—^the difference between which and m mure ploughed in-

to the ground, is, that tlie former are applied chiefly with a view

to the sole beaefit of the iminudi ite crop, without regard to the

furtlier improvement of the soil ; though there can be no doubt

that if the crop bo iacreascil, tlic soil will also feel their good ef-

fects. In this miuncr soot is also invariably used ; but its ferti-

lizing properties arc solely referable to the ammonia contained in

it, which is an active stimulant of vegetation. Tiie practice of

laying it upon land which has been limed, or of mixing it, as

sometimes done, in composts with lime, is therefore injudicious.^

It has long been a disputed question, whether all plants extract

the same nutritive juices from the soil, and convert them nito he

kind of sap adapted to their peculiar qualities, or whether eac'.i is

nourished by a different substance. li would at firet appear impro-

bable that plants differing from each other in form, smell, taste

and properties as food, should be produced by the same matter;

yet, when we reflect that different plants deprive each other of

nourishment, by extending their roots into the same soil in which
various kinds are planted, we cannot but conclude that their first

nutriment must be of tlic same nature, though the sap probably

acquires different properties in its progress towards perfection.

This, however, is o;ie of the secrets of vegetation with which wc
are unacquainted ; but as wc also see that some soils are hotter

adapted than others for the growth of particular kinds of grain

and vegetables, and that thoic crops to which they appear the

most favorable yet become deteriorated if repeated, even though
regularly dressed with one species of manure, it seems evident

that there must be some advantage in the change of manure, as

well as in the system of cropping tillage land.|j This will be
gained by every farmer who has at iiis command manures of an
unusual kind and who understands their use, for he may then ad-

opt many plaiis of cropping which are out of the power of others
not similarly situated, and vary his rotations according to circum-
stances of the moment, or to hi§ own convenience*
We have already touclied upon the properties of alkaline ma-

nures, so far as they have been tested by experience ; the solution

of the effects of acids upon the soil must be still left to future ex-

periments, for those already made by chemists, in many instan-

instantancous fallow.' Were this principle to be relied upon, it

would follow that paring and burning might, within a few years af-

terwards, be advantageously repeated ; whereas, cxperencc
proves that, with whatever benefit the operation may bo attended
with in the first instance, a repetition of it always found to impo-
verish the soil.—See Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, No. XXV.

f See Ciiapters xiv and xviii.

j " Tallow and oils received in a crude state by the roots, may
clog the pores of the plant, repel the aqueous fluid, and obsrtuct

the free communication of the leaves with the atmasphere."

—

Sir H. Davy's Lect. on Agric. Chcm. 4to p. 112.

§ Hornby on Lime, p. 26.

jlSir H. Davy, Agric. Chem. 4to. p. 273. Doncaster Report
' on Bone Manure, p. 27. Sec also the recent " Theory of Rota-
tion of Cr ops," by M. Do CandoUe.

ces, present different results. Whatever may be the food of

plants—whether gasses, oils, salts, or acids—the farmer, however,

need not puzzle himself about their chemical qualities, for he may
either satisfy himself from the experience of other, or by small

trials of his own, whether the cflects of any particular species

produce fertility or not. Farm- yard manure has been justly

called " the farmer's magic wand ;" and the oftenerthat wand is

waved, the more will it contribute to his prosperity. He sees that

wherever it has been judiciously used, it causes abundant crops,

and that wherever it has been withheld, sterility seizes upon the

soil ; his chief efforts should, theixjforc, be directed to its increase.

Although the time and manner of applying every description

of manures de|)end so much upon the nature of the soil and sea-

son as well as of the crops to be sown, that no precise rules can

be laid down for their employment, yet the following geacral liiuts

may be found useful.

Summanj.

Wiicn manures of any kind are to be used as top dressings for

grass, the best season for that purpose is as early as practicable

in the month of February, as the vernal sliowers will then wash
them into the soil. If for arable land, at the same time the sow-

ing of the seed, or immediately after; hut if for wheat, when vo.

getation is about to acquire force, in the spring.

If dung be applied to a wheat cro^, it sliould be ploughed in

during the course of a summer fal'ow ; if compots, at the last

ploughing before the seed furrow ; but compost of lime and earth

only, may be laid upon the land during any period of the year. -,

Tnc land should be laid dry . and the manure should bo equally

and sv-eedily spread over every part of it, in proportion to the na-

ture of the soil ; but if ploughed in, though it should be well mix»
ed wi:h the fround, it should not be too deeply buried.

The stronger and the colder soils are, the more manure they

require , and, as such land is generally applied to the production

of crops which do not speedily attain their full growth, the ap-

plication of dung which has not been completely decomposed
by the putrefactive process may be there admitted, for although

the progress of vegetation may not be so rapidly forwarded, yet

the manure will at length decay, and afford a more gradual de-

gree of nutriment to the present, and greater support to the land

for the production of future crops. On adhesive land, long

manure from the farm-yard also acting mechanically, by keep,

ing the soil open, is nut so binding as short dung ; but on dry,

sandy, hot soils, the dung should, on the contrary, be perfectly

decomposed, or rotten ;
and manure of any description should,

on such land, be only laid on in moderate quantities at one time.

One general observation may be made regarding all disserta-

tions on manure, which is—that as there will be different grada-

tions both of soils and the substance of which manures are com-
posed, wc caa never speak but m general terms of their appli-

cation.

The following table will explain how many heaps of manure
—each containing an equal quantity of any given amount—aro

required to dres^ any field, per acre, at certain regular dis-

tances: so that, by calculating the solid contents of the manure
in cubical yards, eaph containing 27 bushels, and dividing it by
the number of heaps, the exact quantity to be laid on in each

heap may be correctly ascertained :

—

No. of heaps at 5 yds. distance.

5i
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b tew of the dried leaves persist till the circulation is renewed in

the spring. Of all the American oaks, this is the best and most
generally used, aopording to Michaux, being strong, durable,

Bod of large dimensions. The jiosi oak ccsemblcs somewhat
in foliage the white oak, though the lobes of the leaves are

broader, and less pointed ; and its acorns are not half so large

as those of the white oak. The leaf of the white oak has three,

and that of the post oak four lobes. This oak belongs to the

second class of forest trees, its height rarely exceeding 40 feet.

It is not found growing north of the neighborhood of the city of
New York, bnt abounds in the middle states and in Florida.

The wood is less elastic, though finer grained, and more dura-

ble than the white oak : hence it is preferred for posts, and is

used with advantage by wheelwrights and coopers. As to the

second point of inquiry, we are not aware that there is any par-
ticular day in the yearj and we are sure there iS not, when a
tree will be killed by the pecking of birds. Trees either die by
cutting off the supply of sap, which passes from the roots through
the sap wood, or for want of elaborating organs—the leaves

—

which convert this sap into vegetable nutriment. Cutting
through the entire sap wood, at anytime in the 'early part of
summer, so as to prevent the ascent of the sap, or divesting it

entirely of the leaves, which elaborate this sap, in June, will

seldom fail to kill the rftost hardy tree.

The Production of Galvanic Music.—The following ex-

periment was communicated by Dr. C. G. Page of Salem,
Mass., in a recent letter to the editor. From the well known
action upon masses of matter, when one of those masses is a

magnet, and the other some conducting substance, transmitting

a galvanic current, it might have been safely inferred (a priori,)

that if this action were prevented by having both bodies perma-
nently fixed, a molecular derangement would occur, whenever
such a reciprocal action should be established or destroyed.

This condition is fully proved by the following singular experi-

ment. A lon^ copper wire covered with cotton was wound
tightly into a flat si)iral. After making forty turns, the whole
was firmly fixed by a smearing of common cement, and mount-
ed vertically between two upright supports. The ends of the

wire were then brought down into mercury cups, which were
connected by copper wires with the cups on the battery, which
was a single pair of zinc and lead plates, excited by sulphate of

copper. When one of the connecting wires was lifted tVom its

cup a bright spark and loud snap were jiroduced. When one
or both poles of a large horse shoe magnet, are brought by the

side or put astride the spiral, but not touching if, a distinct ring,

ing is heard in the magnet, as often as tlie battery connection
with the spiral is made or broken by one of the wires. Think-
ing that the ringing sound might be produced by agitaiion or

REMARKS OF THE CONDUCTOR. ' " ."••' "

We have adverted to the subject of bone manure in our se-

cond and third volumes, and stated our mode of obtaining and
preparing it. We have boon less urgent upon this matter, be-

cause we saw little hopes of our farmers regarding this source
of fertility, while they remained reckless, as too many of them
do, of their dung and other sources of fertility which abound on
every farm. The subject shall receive our early attention. In
mean time, in reply to Mr. Foote's questions, we answer, first—^the time has come tor every farmer to husband and apply to

his lands, all the*means of fertility at his command. Bone dust
will not prove serviceable upon clays. It is applied at the rate

of 20 to 40 bushels on an acre. Bone milis can only be profit-

ably erected near navigable waters. Secondly—bones can be
crushed in plaster mills, so as to answer well. Thirdly—bones
that have been boiled are deemed as good as those which have
not been boiled, and old bones nearly as good as fresh ones.
And fourthly—not only potato tops, but sedge grass, weeds,
straw^ and every sort of vegetable matter, or earth abounding
in it, as that from swamps, ditches, ponds, &c., leached ashes,
soap suds, urine, &c., may all be profitably commingled in the
dung yards, which should be made concave in the centre, in

order to retain the liquids of the yard, and which these vegetable
matters will absorb. And the yard should be thoroughly clean-
ed every spring, aaJ the conteuts fed lo boed crops.

List of Subscribrra to the Ilailruad Jourijul that have paid.

—

J. \V. Judson, Ashford, Conn. July 1, 1838.

S. Bailey, Bolivar, Tenn. . March 1, 1838.
E. Morri.--, Ltigrango, Tcnn. - Jan. 1, 1839 i

J. Noonan, Baltimore, Md. : 'Jan* 1, 1838i
N. B. Buiford. Frankfort, Kv. '

- July 1, 1837.
W. II. Hopkins, Ciiainbly, S. C. July 1, 1837.
^ - — — ^ - - - — — - .— <
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CROTON AQUEDUCT—NOTICE.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the Water Coirt*
inissioners of ttie city of New-York, until the 5ih day of Seplemtjer next, at

9 o'clock, P. M., at iheir offii'e in ttie city of New-York, for ttie Excftvation^
Embankment, Bank Filling, Foundation and Protection, WalU, Tunnels, •¥*•
ral lar^e and ainall cuiverie, and an Aqueduct of stunc and brick masonry, with
other incidental work on that portion o{ the Cruton Aqueduct which is enobrac-

ed in sections 9—10—12—13— 14—16—19 and 21 to 26 inclusive on the lat

Division ; and sections 27 to 53 inclusive, being (he whole of the 2d Division.

The prices for the work must include the expense of materials necessary fat

rlie completion of the s^ame, according U> the plans and specifications that will

be presented for examination, as hereinafter laentiuned.

The work lobe completed by tins 1st day of October, 1840.
Security will be required for the perlormance of contracts—and propositions

should be accompanied by the names of responsible persons, sigiufying their
assent to become sureties. If the character and responsibilities of those prcH

posing, and tho sureties they shall ofl'er, are not known to the Commisioners of
Engineers, a certificate of good character, and the extent of tlieir lesponibtlitjr^

signed by the first judge or clerk of the county in which tbcy severally reside,

will be r<>quired.

No transfer of contracts will be recognize 1

The line of Aqueduct will be located, and the map and nrofile of the same,
together with the plana and specifications of the materials and manner of ooo-
struclion, will be ready for examination at the oflice of the Engineer, at the
village of Tarrytown, on the 19th instant, and the Chief or Resident Engineer
will be in attendance to explain the plans, &c., and to furnish blank prop»sitioas.

Persons proposing for mjre work than they wish to contract for, must specify
the quantity thay desire to take.

The full names of all persons that are parlies to any proposition, most bt
written out in, the signature for tho same.
The parties lo the proposition which may be accepted, will be required^ to

enter into contracts, immediately after the acceptance of the same.
The undersigned reserve to themselves tho right to acc(>pt or reject proposals

that may be oS'ered for the whole or any part of the above desi.-iibed work, u
they may consider the public interest to require.

New-York, August bih, 1837. .

Stephen Allex,
Charles DtJSENBERUY,
Saul Alley, \ Water

- • Willia:\i VV. Fox, | Commissioners*
; :. .

' Thomas T. Woodkuff,^
John B. Jervis, Chief Engi^cr,

Ncw-York Water Works.
3t—32

ICKSBURU AND JACKSON llAILKOAD NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS Per.sons disposed to contract

for and give personal attention to the laying of the superstructure

for the Yicksburg and Jackson Railroad, about 45 miles in

length, in the State of Mississippi, may receive all i>ecessar7

information to enable them to propose by applying to the sub-

scriber at the oflice of J. R. Van Rensselaer, Ki:%.| 21 Wall
Street, until the first of September next.

U. S. VaS RENSSELAER,
'^

' '' Engineer, V. 6c J. R.R.
New-York, 1st A 18ugust,37. t 32. l»t

npO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.—Proposals will be
-- received at the office of the Clinton and Port Hudson Rail-

road Company, in the town of Jackson, Louisiana, until the

first of November ne.\t, for the completion of the balance of
tho Clinton and Port Hudson Railroad, being about 21 miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications, giving all the necessary infbr>

mation, may be examined at the office of the Engineer in the

town of Port Hudson.
r A. G. THORN

• Chief Engineer.

Port-Hudson, July 13th, 1837. t—32. 1st No.

C:>TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
'

A PERSON experienced in the construction of Locomotive
Engines (many of hk Manufacture being in successful cn>eration on imporant
Railroads in the United States) and who is likewise thoroughly acqttsintsd

with the management of siich machines, and, indeed, the entire ordeal of
Railroads, is desirous of obtaining the situation of General Superintendanil m
some Railroad, South or West.

The most satisfactory testimonials of character and capability can be pro-'

duced. Coiumunicatiuns addressed to the Editors of this Journal, stating iIm

location oi lload, &c. will meet with prompt attention.
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EAST NEW-YORK—LONG ISLAND.
TO MECHANICS, AKTISAXS AXD MAJUpFACTURERS :

'

More than three years have elapsed, since a project

was first started to acquire by purchase, a considerable

poitioii of the lands lying between Brooklyn and Jamaica
on cither side of the Long Kland Railroad, with a view
of estiblishing locations for business of every kind, and
also for permantnt famiiy residences—to aftbrd substan-

tial accommodations to the various interests of the difFe-

rent classes of society, who may desire situations in the

immediale neighborhood oftlie great metropolis of Ameri-
can Commerce, on very moderate terms—where may be

enjoyed all the benefits of a residence in New-York,
without the burden of her enormous city cxpci.scs.

Every thing anticipated in securing etiectually the

choicest of tiie lands, has been fully accomplished ; also

in maturing and adopting plans fortlieir general improve-

ment ; and iho proprietors feel warranted in saying, that

in HO pari of tlie United States can there be found a more

eligible section of country for the purposes intended. The
present time is peculiarly adapted for the commencement

of operations in East New.York, where all, however

humble, may participate in its rise and progress. The
awful and unprecedented derangement in all mercantile

pursuits, and the general pro.itration of commercial credit,

catuiot fail to aflfect more or less every interest. Thou^

sands, who but a few months ago enjoyed the confidence

of all, arc now reduced to penury and want, and many
yet above water, are so far crippled as to be unable to aj.

ford am facilities lo ihc rnanufacturir. The pause and

calm which at present exist, cannot last long—netp ar-

rangements and' modes of doing busineas must erelong

be the result of the present revolutions in trade—and

these will doubtless be based on moderate and economical

views. Extravagance and luxurj' have had their day.

The humble, industrious man will seek to accomodate

himself to the times ; to provide the cheapest and safest

location for his particular avocation. The extreme mo-
derate rates at which pr pcrty may now be obtained, and

the great reduction of bui'ding materials at this moment,
cannot fail to reward richly those who first come into this

enterprise. A very small sum now expended, will secure

an indepencence

—

a home—o place of business^ almost

xoithin hail of the greatest market in America. Any
chanf^e in our general aflfairs, must have the effect to en-

hance the interest and promote the welfare of those who
nowb&'come proprietors in East New-York.

That portion which is designated for mechanical and

manufactunng operations, is now prepared to a consider-

able extent for the reception of such persons, as from their

connexion with the above mentioned branches of industry,

may be disposed to participate in the growth mid business

of this now organized, (and which may be justly called)

BEAUTIFUL MANUFACTURING DISTUICT.

Tlie site selected for thi^ object possesses many ad-

vantages, and it is intended by this communication to

point out tile most prominent.

1st. In its immediate proximity to the business and
eastern part of the city of New-York, the city of Brook-

lyn, and village of W illiamsburgh ; through which latter

places the great leading avenues are «ow parmanently

fixed, and made to terminate at this particular point.

2d. The average distemce from the city of New-York
being but a trifle over four miles, makes the communica-
tion at all hours of the day and night, certain and easy.

The ordinary time required by way of the Long Island

railroad cars, (the longest route) is about 25 minutes, (in-

cluding all stoppages on the road) to Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, the centre point of the manufacturing district, siiu.

ated half way between the principal ferries in the city of

Brooklyn and the village of Jamaica on a beautiful plain

gradually slooping to the south—protected on the north

by a ridge of hills rishig about 150 feet above the level of

the sea, in the midst of a highly cultivated country, pro-

ducing all the necessaries of living upon its own soil.

Sd. The Long Island Railroad being destined to form

-5
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with every ])iosp:;ct of oomplcte success, ojid wo in.a new channel of communication between New-York an(J

the Eastern cities, (Boston, Providence, &c.,) will, when com-

pleted, render this location eminently conspicuous to the general

observation of travellers, and being immediately on the route of

tkis great Eastern and most expedittoua thoroughfare, its value

and importance must be s^realhj enhanced from this circumslanc ,

.

In presenting this subject so directly to the considcratioii of

Mechanics, at this particular juncture of our atFiirs, it seems in-

cumbent on the proprietors, to state somewhat more in detail, the

advantages which are expected to be derived from an early loca-

tion in East New-York ; but it is desired and expected that all

p jrsons wishing to purchase, will first visit the premises, and judge

for themselves.

THIS TRULY INTERESTING SPOT MAY BE RE-
GARDED IN REALITY AS FORMING A PART OF
THE CITY OF NEW-YORK, (separated only by a narrow

channel, and a small section of unimproved lands, barely suflicient

to protect its inhabitants from the annoying, if not ruinous, effects

of a crowdel city, where vice and immorality exist to a great ex-

tent, alluring the young and inexperienced :) thus possessing all

the advantages of the most im[)ortant trade of our whole country

with an uninterrupted open harbor at all seasons of the year,

inviung and enjoying the commerce of the world; and yet,

BO far removed, as to be altogether free from the excessive taxes,

for widening, grading, and laying out streets and avenues, the

maintenance of paupers—expensive Police, &c., &c., all of

which way be considered as special charges on the industry of

thosa residing within the precincts of the City Corporation,

and will be saved to those who may lake their stand at East
New-York. .. •,: .

• ^- ".,.-:, . ^^ ;•;•=.::

The lands of East New-York can now be obtained at prices

varying from 1-1 0th to l-40th part of the prices of less desirable

lands in the city of Newark, or from 1.20th to l-80th part of the

cost of lands in the upper Wards of the city of New-York. Un-
der these circumstances, there can be no question as to the pro-

priety and profit of inveslments here. The history of our country

furnishes the strongest evidence in favor of early settlers in all

advantageous situatwns, when they become purchasers of the

soil ; and the present plan of improvement is such as to facilitate

and expedite (at the most reasonable cost,) every movement in

the way of business. Goods may be landed on the Rail Road
Dock, and forwarded to Pennsylvania avenue, (tlirough which a

Rail Road track is to be laid,) delivered at, and received again

from, the door of the Manufacturer, and returned to the dock
;

tliencc by a single cartage, tliey may be placed on board of ves.

sels, destined to any of the various markets throughout the coun-

try ; thus affording greater facilities at a mere nominal expense,

than can be found in any other part of the world, Manchester, in

England, not excepted, there being in oar case but five and a half

miles of Rail Road transportation, and in the other, 36.

The unexpected and most disBstrous shock to commercial cre-

dit which, (within the short period of less than three months,) has

so seriously ailected our whole country, demands the solemn and

del-berate consideration of all classes of reflecting men. But

while the ordinary channels of intercourse between the Manufac-

tarer(or Mechanic) and the Country Merchant, are almost en*

tirely broken up, so as to occasion a breach between them in the

way of business, from Maine to the remotest regions of the South

and West ; is it not a mutter of deep importance to thousands of

our most enterprising Manufacturers, Mechanics, and Artizans, to

adopt, with suflicient promptness, such measures as will enable

them to meet whatever demand there may be for the products of

their industry, on such, terms as will hereafter protect and guard

them against a repetition of the losses attending the consignment

of vast quantities of goods to a comparatively few individuals, to

be sold on conunission. Many articles of American Manufactu-

rers are regarded by Merchants visiting New York as of prime

necessity. Consequelitly when not found (as heretofore) in large

quantities, they will be.sought and picked up in small lots, either

from the workshop of the Mechanic or from such agencies as

wiJ of necessity be established under their own eye, on tlie spot,

as is the practice at Newark and many other places. NONE
OF WHICH CAN BE SAID TO PRESENT SO MANY IN-

DUCEMENTS FOR A NEW BEGINNER AS CAN BE
FOUND AT EAST NEW-YORK. The plan determined on;

Hs rnost likely to cfTect this object, it is believed, may now be

commenced
vitc and solicit t!ic s,"ecial attention of all classes of Mechanics,
Mauuractuicrs. and Artizaus througliout tlie country to tlie con.
sideration uf this important undertaking.

Work shops, and otheB necessary buildings for the accommo-
dation of operatives, cun now be erected on a cheap and econo-
mical scale at East JVetc-York. This name has been adopted by
common consent, as most appropriate for our infant city, which is

destined before many years to vie with the populous and thriving

city of Newark, and be able to accommodate, like that and oth-

er commercial places, Siiocmakers—Hatters—Coaciimakers -

Wheelwrights—Enginemiikcrs—Biacksmiths—Carpenters—Ma-*
sons—Ciiairmakers—Brushmakcrs—Brewers—Curriers—Coop-
ers—CaiTcrs—Tin and Coppersmiths—Clothiers—Dyers—Milli-

ners—Gunsmiths—-Gilders—Paintoi-s—Furriers—Founders—*
Engravers—Lithographers—Cabinetmakers—Tailors—Prinfers-

Glasscutters—Glas.sblowcrs—Grate makers—Harness makers

—

Gaiico printers—Pianofi>rte makers—Uope makeis Locksmiths
—Jewellers—Machinists—Leatlicr dressers—Cutlers—Blockma-
kors—Blind makers—Clock rr.akcrs—Box makers—Bookbinders—Button makers—Cane seatmakcrs—^ond ever}' other kind of
bismess, connected with Manufacturing, as well as Merchants-^-'
Butchers—Bakers—Grocers

—

Gardeners.

There arc thousands of persons now living in New-York, and
other places in the United States, who have accumulated their

little earni[;gs in the Savings Bank, that now have an opportunity
to purchase a s[>ot of ground, and erect thereon a comfortable
tenement at an extreme low rate, and where the business, con-
stantly increasing will not only give them employment, but add
greatly to the w orth of their investment ; so that while they are
earning b\' labor, their real estate will be augmenting in value »

The high rents, and exorbitant expenses of living in the city always
fall heaviest upon the laboring and poorer classes—in proportion to

their means—but here, the poor man may purchase in a healthy
country, with delightful water, and ocean air, a lot of ground, in

/ec for a less price than he is obliged to pay in New-York, for his .

yfjarly rent of a miserable hovel, crowded also under the same
roof with so many as to endanger life.

There is nothinjj more certain, notwitlistandinrj the state of tlio

times, than that shoos—hats—clothing—^provisions, (Sec, will be
wanted by the community, and so will the poor man's labor.

in order that no person may be disappointed or deceived as to

the value, situation or oliaracter of tlie property now offered for

sale, a Land office has just been erected at the corner of Penn*
sylvania and Atlantic avenues, where maps, plans of improve-
ment, and any other information (which may bj required) can be
had. For further particulars, ap;;ly to " -

JOHN R. PITKIN, No. 18 Wan.street,

(OiFico No. 27,) and sec future advertisment.

4th July, 1837. 34-_lt

It is gratifying to learn that all the friends of railroads are not

disheartened.—^The following notice is c!iccring to' us, m«y it be

so to others.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS—^CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD OF GEORGIA Proposals will be received at the

office of this Company in Savanaali, untill the first day of Octo-

ber next, for grading and preparing lor the Superstructure twenty

five miles of this road, extending westwardly from a point 26
miles Irom this city. The distance" will be divided into 8 sections

and the price per cubic yard for excavation and embankment—
per acre for clearing and per 100 feet for grubbing, for each sec-

tion, ofTered for, must be stated.

The country through which this part of the road is located is

pine barren, and as healthy as any pail of the State.

The Company have on hand a large quantity ofimplements such

as barrows, shovels, waggons, carts, &c., which will be furnished at

cost and charges, to such contractors as may desire it.

Plans and specifications ofthe work will be ready for inspection

after the first of September, and all necessary information given on
application to the subscri'jer. t

' ^ L. O. REYNOLDS,
Engineer.

Savannah, Aug. 3rd, 1637. 33—t. 1st OcU
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The fuilo'.Viug notice of T. G. Butes,

Esq., C-vial CommiooionGr of 0!iio, M-iil,

\vc hope, give cm;jloymcnt to many who

arc now seeking work.

From the Uavton (Oliio) Journal, of 29ih July.'

EXTENSION OF THE MIAMI
CANAL.

' NOTICE TO CONTUACTOUS.

PROPOSALS will be received on the lltli

September next, at Sydney, Sholby County, Ohio,

for conatructin? 17 miles of canal, along the valley o(

the Great Miami, from tli<^ mouth of T-oramies Creek,

to a point 6 miles above Sydney. Tho work to be

contracted for, consists cliiefly of an unnsualpropor-

liou of bluff and steep hill side cutting—much high

embankment,—several small aqueducts—Ji number ol

ciliviarts and 8 or 10 stone locks.

And on the 15lh same mmth, proposals will be rc-

feeived at the town of St. Marys, f')r cou^ruciing ab-

out 26 miles of rami along the vallnys of Ix)ramics

Creek and St Marys river, from a point 5 miles above

Piqua to tho town of St. Marys. Tlie work on this

part of the line, con:<i.sts of mucii very .h"avy cxcava

lion and embankment, several small aqtiediicls and

many small culverts. At the s-mvi time and place

embankments for the great reservoir near St. Marys

will also be offered fjr contract.

The commissioner will expect certifica'es of cha-

racter and qnalificitions from well known or unques-

tionable authority, to accompany each pro losal, un-

less the bidder is personally kiu)Wn to him or to the

Principal or Resident Engineer.

For further particulars, platis, &c., apply to the

Engineers on tho Hjic of canal or at :liiir ofliccs in

Sydney and St Marys. ^
T.G.aVTES.

33—t. llih. Sop

iSO
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NEW-VORK, JANUARY 53, 1838.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL.

In resuming again the publication of

&e Journal, we have to apologize for the

long period which has been permitted to

elapse without communication with its

readers. Its publication was suspended

on account of the difficulty of collecting

from those indebted to it, an amount

sufficient to pay the printer. At the pe-

riod of its suspension, it was believed

and stated, that its publication would be

resumed again in four tceeks, a» it was

not doubted but that, on learning of its

suspension for want of funds, those, at

least, who were indebted for previous

Tolumes, if not those who had not paid

for the current volume, would remit im-

mediately the amount due, that it might

again resume its course ; yet, in this

reasonable expectation we have been

much disappointed, as the suspension

of publication was followed by almost an

entire suspension of payments, and we
were led to infer that those who had not

fulfilled their engagements to us, by

prompt payment, were disposed to ba-

lance their remissness ogainst our in-

ability to complete a volume which we

kad commenced, and for which a large

number of our more thoughtful and more

juit subscribers bad paid.

It is well known to many ofour read-

«s>that the Journal was projected and

eommencedat a period (December,1831)
when there was comparatively nothing

known, and very Ihtle information to be

obtained, in this country, on the subject

of Railroads—no better evidence of this,

issertion need be asked for than can be

found in the first, and even the second

volume of the Journal. The idea of

sustaining the work was ridiculed by
many as preposterous, yet it was conti

nuedyear after year, notwithstanding its

current expenses exceeded by several

hundred dollars, annually, its income.

It was continued, with a hope that it

would eventually become profitable, but

with a certainty that it would be useful

ill ihe great cause of Internal Improve-

ment, from which our country antici.

pated, and has realized so much.

When it had nearly completed its 4th

volume, and began to yield a small pro-

fit, it was involved in total ruin by the

Great Conflagration of December, 1835,

when its printing materials, and over

400 full sets ofthe work, were consumed.

Determined, however, to continue its

publication, if possible, its price was
raised to Five Dollars, a measure which

was, by almost every subscriber from

whom we heard, cheerfully acceded to.

Our subscription list was extended, the

work increased in usefulness, and we

shouM'have continued to the satisfaction

of our patrons, if each subscriber had

only paid what was already due to us.

As it is, we have been compelled to

submit to the most mortifying sacrifices,

rendered the more unpleasant by the

reflection, that they were caused by the

delay and remissness of those who had

received and used our Journal without

any recompense, in some cases, for the

labor of years.

We cannotin justice to ourselves omit

this opportunity of returning our most

heartfelt ttianks to those of our friends,

who have always been prompt in their

payments and endeavours to assist us.

It is not our intention to continue a

large unpaid circiUation, and we shall

thus be better able to send our Journal

with punctuality to such as pay for it.

Volume Six wUI be completed a»

speedily as possible. The next, oKr

Volume for 1838, will be published im

a more coovenienl form for preservation.^

TO EXGINEERS, OFFICBUS ANO DIRBCTO**^

OF PUBLIC WORKS—MANCFACTURFKf,
AND OTHERS ENGAGED IN THE CAU8K

OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

The new year opening with the en-

couragement that the distressing de-

pression and derangement of aflairs

which has operated to the disadvantage

of Public Works, as well as to our owa

loss and disappointment, will soon pass

away, it is our desire to obtain and cir-

culate as much information as possible,

in regard to Internal Improvement.

The severe ordeal of the past season

has established the entire confidence of.

the public in the usefulness and substan--

tial character, in a financial point oi

view, of our Railroads, Canals, &«.

We invite the earlietst attention to our-

request,to furnish us with all information

in regard to such works as each indivi-

dual is, or may have been engaged upon.

We desire to learn in regard to Rail-

roads :

—

The date and conditions of tbeir char- v

.

ter and organization^ length of line, and

termination.

Amoant and cost of grading, its cha-*

racter, information relative to tunnels,

&.C.

Cost and construction of bridges.

Cost and nature ofsuperstructure, tb« '.

form, weight and arrangement of the

rail.

Cost and extent of depots.

Number and size of liocomotircs, by
'

whom made, their power, cost, &«.

Cost per mile of the Road when oom-^;

plete.

Nature and extent of traffic, with all

other particulars in refereste* tothe work,

which are of interest to engineers waA

stockholders.

Of work in progress—we desire to
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know what has been done, and to be in-

formed from time to time of the progress

and prospects of the undertaking.

w "We also ask for similar information

in regard to Canals, y .<

Of Manufactories, we wish the loca-

tion, the amount and extent of business,

particuhirly those engaged in the con-

struction of Locomotives, Railroad and

other machinery.

'The value and importance to all par-

ties of such information, is too evident

to be insisted upon at this time.

To all who remit us Fifteen Dollars,

in advance, we will furnish a copy of

the work, and continue an advertise-

ment, equal to one square, in our cc^umns

for a year. Railroad companies, as well

as manufacturers of Machinery, will un-

questionably find their interest in accept-

ing this offer. If generally accepted,

the Railroad Journal may be considered

as permanently established.

Since our last publication, we have

received several reports and other interes-

ting communications, which we hasten

to lay before our readers. Several of

them we give in this No. with an apology

for tiieir late appearance.

We have also been much gratified by

our visits to several new and valuable

machines, &.c. which we desire to notice

in our next. We have received the fol-

lowing reports :

—

South Carolina Canal and Railroad

Company.

Sandy and Beaver Canal.

Ohio Railroad.

Buffalo and Erie Railroad, (Prelimi-

nary Surveys.)

Survey of the Valley Railroad, Ver-

mont.

Montgomery Railroad.

Charleston and Cincinnati Railroad.

Several others, which we understand

have been sent to us, have been nii.-=laid,

or have never reached us—we request in

such cases a renewal of the favor.

Hiwassee Railroad with thosre ofGeorgia.

Upon this junction, the cotton growing
portions of Ge(»rgia depend for the ready

receipt of provisions from East Tennes-
see. The intention of Alabama in

effecting a union with the Hiwassee
Railroad, is also, in a great measure,
attributable to the same source ; toije-

ther with the increased facilities in the

\orth East and South travelling. The
Coosa and. Wetumpka Uailroad will, by

its junction with the Hiwassee Railroad,

open markets for the produce of East

Tennessee at Mobile, New-Orleans, and
other shipping ports.

Yours, respectfully,

/ John C. Tr.\utwine.

D. K. MiNon, Esq. i

We are much obliged to the writers of

the following letters. We wish to receive

similar communications from every En-

gineer in the United States—they are of

•freat service. ' * v .
' «

}' • Athens, Tenn. Aug. 18, 1837.

.Dear Sir,—The grading of the Hi-

wassee Railroad has been commenced,
at a point two miles below the town of

Athens, by Mr. Kennedy Loncrgan, the

able contractor from the l^hiladelphia

and Baltimore Railroad. A corps of

Engineers, under Col. Long, are now
making a survey for the junction of the

Extract fi-otn o letter ti> the Editors of the Hailrond Journal.

I have completed the Survey of Route
of the Sehna and Tennessee Railroad.

The Route is uncommonly favorable.

Nature had prepared a succession of

valleys, for loO miles, presenting a sur-

face of unexampled uniformity, 'i'he

whole estimated expense of the 150 miles

is not $1,500,000, and yet it is perhaps

the most important route in the Southern
Slates.

The Montgomery Railroad is going on

finely. We weathered the storm, how-
ever, with some difficulty. We have

made an arrangement with the Pensa-

cola Company, by which, on condition

that we allow them to bring their Rail-

road from Pensacola to Montgomery,
instead of Columbus, they have taken

$200 000 of our Stock, and lent us of

Iron now on hand sutficicntfor the first

40 miles. You will thus perceive that

the great route from New-Orleans will

be through Pensacola, Montgomery and
West Point, Madison, Gainsboro, Au-
gusta and Charleston, by a continued line

of Railroad. It is my opinion that this

line of Road will be as good Stock as

any in the United States ; and the Mont-
gomery atid West Point Road the most
profitable link in the chain.

Frr tlie Uailroad Journal.

THE MOUNT CARMtL AND ^EW ALJTANV
RAILROAD.

Princeton^ Indiana, Nov. 1837.

Through the efforts of two enterpri-

sing citizens of Illinois, Mr. Georire
Flower, of Albion, and the Rev. Thomas
S. Hinds, of Mount Carmel, a conven-
tion of delegates was got up at Jasper,

in the State of Indiana, in November
last, for the purpose of applying to the

Legislature of the last named state, for a
Charter for a Railroad, to connect the

places named at the head of this article.

Application was made, and the Legisla-

ture granted a very liberal charter, to

continue in force and have existence for

seventy-five years. Capital, a million

and a half, with the power granted to

the Board of Directors to increase the

same to an indefinite amount, if it should

become necessary to complete the work.

The power is also given the company to

construct lateral branches, so as to ac-

commodate points on either side of the

main work—the work to be commenced
in ti\e, and completed within fifteen

years. There is yet another provision,

which is deemed of itself a sufficient

bonus, to induce capitalists to embark in

the enterprise, and that is, the right

which is invested in the company, to

purchase, hold, .sell, and convey any
lands, or real estate, they can pureiiase

in the State of Indiana. 'J'he distance

from New Albany to Mount Carmel is

upwards of one hiindred and twenty
miles—two-thirds ofthe lands over which,
and adjacent to the contemplated route,

belong to the United States, and may be
purchased at one dollar and twenty-five

cents per acre. Were the company to

purchase a million of acres of the lands
adjacent to the work, the increase alone

in the price of those lands so purchased,
would, t>efore the work is halfcompleted,
pay for the entire construction of the
work. The bare location of the route

will triple the price of every acre of land

within two miles of it. All that is wanted
is capital to invest in lands, and go on
with the work for a short time without

being compelled to make sale of them.
It is to be recollected, that the State of

Illinois has undertaken to construct a
railroad from Alton, on the Mississippi,

to I^Founi Carmel on the Wabash. This
work is in progiess, and no doubt can
be entertained of its speedy completion.

By a transient glance at the map, it

will be seen that this road must eventu-

ally become of more importance than
any other work of internal improvement,
now contemplated in the Western States.

The Nashville railroad, the Charleston

railroad, the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, the Pennsylvania railroad and ca-

nal, the Cleaveland and Port.«;mouth

canal, and the numerous railroads now
in progress to connect the Northern
Lakes with the Ohio river, all converge
to a focus at Louisville, forming tributa*

ries to this great road, which, crossing

the fertile state of Indiana, intersects first

the Central canal, then the Evansville

and Vincennes railroad, and strikes the

Wabash at the mouth of White River,

and at the foot of the grand rapids, pas-

sins: throujih the town of Mount Carmel,
where the unlimited water power may bo
presumed of itself sufficient to aft'ord a

valuable portion of transportation busi-

ness, it jiroceeds through the prairie

regions of Illinois, intersects near the

meridian line, the Central railroad run-

ninsr through that state north and south,

and terminating at the Mississippi, forms

as at Louisville, a point, uniting tributary

means of conveyance from every direc«

tion from the north-east by the Illinois

river, from the north by the Mississippi

river, from the north-west by the Mis-,

souri river, from the south by the MiS'

sissippi, and will extend its ramifications

through the east and fertile regions of
the west. . Ikdiawa.ij*
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To tUe bdilor of the K li r<> .<( jujnial

Auburn, Aug. 14, 1S37.

Gkntlemkn,—In a repot made to the

Directors of the Auburn and Syracuse

Railroad Co. by Judge Miller and my-
self, recently published, I perceive an

., Terror has crept in, which I ask the privi-

:'". lege of correcting through your columns.

The report was put in type at New-
' York, and neither of the comuiiitee had

an opportunity of examining the proof.

This will account for the error of which

I speak, as well as various others, typo-

V graphical. In the report as printed, it is

'-' stated that the Utica and Syracuse Kail-

.;. road Co. cannot by their charter carry

v freight upon their road. It wmII be found

V by reference to the act of incorporation,

. that they are allowed this privilege

—

paying toll upon property during the

period in which the Canal shall be navi-

;
gable.

.., . The committee deem it due to the

.
': Syracuse and Utica Co. and tln;mselves,

'.; to make this correction. You will oblige

me by giving this publicity.
'

^. Your obedient servant,

..•>fof^>?^-->l-^--$v''V-.v: S. A. GooDWix.

"-
, - , From the Balilniore Gazette. v'

One of the principal- difficulties in tlie

use of that portion of the B.altimore and
Ohio Railroad already constructed, is

the grade of inclined planes on each

_ «idc of Parr's Ridge, which has been
,. -supposed to be too great for the benefi-

-. cial use of locomotive engines, and much
' expense has tlierefore been and yet is

. daily incurred by the u.se of horse power,

. j on passing the cars of every description,

in both directions over the Ridge—a dis-

tance of three and a half miles. So great

has been the expense and inconvenience
":

'' resulting from this mode of passing the

• Ridge, that the directors as we have un-

, derstood, have had it in contemplation

to make a new location of the road on a
. . . more circuitous route, so as to reduce the

grade, which of course could only be ef-

V fected at a very heavy expense.
The steepest grade of any part of the

' railway over the Ridge, is that of plane

: j No. 3, on the western side, which is ra-

-. ther less than two iiundueo and sixtv-

rouR FKirr i.v tuk mile, and that grade
extends oidy thirty-two hundred feet. It

will be seen by the annexed paragraph

•.J
,that a locomotive engine, constructed by
Mr. William Norris, is capable of trans-

porting a gross weight of forty-eight

< thousand five hundred pounds with great

facility and rapidity up and down a

plane of a grade greater (steeper) by one
;'i hundred and five feet in the mile, than

" ': the greatest which now ofiers so inconve-
'':^ nient and expensive an obstruction to

the use of our road. We may now rea-

sonably hope that both the use of horses

and the expense of a new location may
be dispensed with, in consequence of the
progress of improvement in the construc-

tion of locomotives.

The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette has

an,account of the extraordinary perform

ance, on Wednesday, of a locomotive

engine which had b^en made by Mr W.

;\orris, of that city, for the Austrian

Government. The engine is intended

for a railroad leading from Vienna, and

Mr. N. was desirous of making a public

trial of Its powers, before he sent it to its

destination. It had been kept fully em-

ployed during the morning of the day

ipjminted for the experiment, and the

party assembled to witness its perfunn-

,

anccs had the gratification of seeing it
\

arrive in the city with a train of forty-

one laden hurtiicn cars.

The party then proceeded to the foot

of the inclined Plane, when the Engine

with two of the cars and sixty-three pas-

sengers ascended to the top in 3 minutes

15 seconds, amid long contiimed shouts

of triumph. Tiie gross weight in motion,

(including engine and tender) «'as 48,500

lbs. The plane is 2800 feet long, an<l

grade 369 feet to the mile. On des-

cenditig, the load was increased by the

addition of rnore than eighty persons,and

this remarkable performance faithfidly

proved the immense power of the engine,

for at three different times this great

weiirht was brought to a dead stand, by

the action of the steam alone.

" In the Engines constructed by Mr.

Xorris, the steam is generated by the

agency of wood fuel, which, we learn,

propels them at a very economical rate,

while it greatly decreases the liability of

wear and tear and the cost of repairs."

The fi)llowing certificate is from the

Weigh Master on the Columbia Road.

PhUaddphia and Columbia Railroad.

Arrive<l from the Schuylkill Plane, the

Locomotive Philadelphia, (built for the

Austrian Government by William Nor-

ris of this city) with the following load,

viz :

41 cars and load, weighing, 436 70.3

Tank, ... . ^ . .. 9,000

.'j;

;
°^

>
" '"

': •

"
"" " lbs. 445,705

I certify the above statement to be

correct,
^

\Vm. B. EMEnrcK, I

Weigh Master P. & C. R. R
|

Collector's Office, Phila. Nov. 29, 1837.
\

The Norwich and Worcester Railroad
Company in tire proscctition of their

work, found upon arriving at Quinebaug
Fall.*, about three miles from this city,

an immense mass of rock, lying directly

across their contL-m plated route. On
account of its great elevation, it was
deemed necessary that it should be tun-

nelled. But upon an attempt to that

eftect, it was found that a large portion

of the rock was of too substantial a

character to enable them to do so. They
were therefore compelled to open a pas-

sage from the foundation to the summit
for a distance of 75 feet. Striking finally

upon a solid mass of rock, the tunnel

was commenced. On Monday the 28th

inst. having succeeded, with great labor,

in working a passage through, our citi-

zens generally were politely invited br
the Directors of the Company to attend

a Celebration of its opening. A large

assemblage ofgentlemen and ladies were
present. The ceremonies were com-
menced upon the summit of the hill

throtigh which a passage had been
wrought, by a prayer from the venerable

Dr iNott, of Franklin. An address was
made by Asa Child, Esq. the General
Agent of the Company, in which he

made a brief statement of the jiresent

condition and j)ros|>ect of the work

—

yielding just and handsome compliments
to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and the City of Norwich, for the efficient

and indispensable aid rendered to the

Company, by the loan of their credit at

a difficult and trying period of their opc-

r.itions. At the conclusion of these ob-

servalion.c, by requesting of the Chair-

main of the Committee of Arrangement,
Col. G. L Perkins, a large portion of the

a.s8emblage descended the hill on the

West side, passed through the Tunnel,
and reascended on the East side. They
were received by the Citv Band of

Music, by «'hom thev were escorted to

a near grove a few rods distant. There
a long range oftables were tastefully and
bountifully spread with the good things of
the land, ofwhich all were invited freely

to partake. Taken in connexion with

the wild and romantic scenery of the

spot, thewliole performance was pleasing

in a high degree—and we venture to say
that all who were present will join with

us in tendering thanks to the Directors

of the Company, for the handsome en-

tertainment aftbrded by them, and our
best wishes for the success of their enter-

prise.

The deep cut made to reach the solid

rock where the Tunnel was commenced
as well as the Tunnel itself, was executed
by the enterprising contractor for the
New York and Harlem Railroad, Mr.
John Rutter, who is already becoming
distinguished in colossal works of this

description. The Norwich and Wor-
cester Railroad Tunnel is 22 feet wide,

18 feet high, and about 300 feet long,

and passes through a bed of hard gneiss

similar to the rock of our own Island, of
the vein of which it is probably a part.

The first drill driven into this tunnel was
on the 28th of April last, and the rock
was completely perforated on the 27th
August following—comprehending a pe-

riod of 122 days.

A STOCKUOLDEfU ^

FtT'in the Courier and Enqntrtr.

rENNSYLVANI.\ TR.VDE AND ITS INCREASE.

The Argus admits that our up trade or
tonnage of merchandise on the Eri«
Canal has fallen off".25 per cent the last

season, but attributes it to a decrease of
our imports from England, &c. of 35
per cent. This does not tell the whola
truth. Philadelphia has taken a large

portion of our business—this is the true

secret of the falling off of our tolls, and
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the increase of those in Pennsylvaiua.

If anj one doubls it, the evidence is to

be found in the official report of D. l\.

Beardsley, Collector at Cieaveland, pub-

lished in the Herald and Gazette of the

8th Dec. ; we there find, that although

there is the only difference of clearances

for the month of Novenaber of 203,8'>0

lbs.—(an increase)—yet in the article of

merchandise there is a fallingoff of more
than 50 per cent ! ! The reports says
•* The total amount of pounds «' -'.i'

*' cleared the past month on
"the Canal is 4,697,667

** The corresponding month of
•• November last year 4,693,807

** There is a great falling off in

'.-'.. ** the article ol Merchandise. '
•

<- "Last year there was cleared
" in November, . ..2,609,683

*• This November, 1,256,681

Falling off 1,353,002 lbs.

Where has this trade gone to t Look
at the map and the position of Cleave-

land, and the answer is ready. It has

passed through Pennsylvania by her

Railroads and early canals, via Ports-

tnouth, on the Ohio, into the interior of

that state. Will not this fact, with the

rapid strides of Pennsylvania in internal

improvements, indiice (lovernor Marcy
to recommend the next Legislature, to

foster railways, from tide waters to the

Upper Lakes? Also, why not at once
commence the Ship Canal around Nia-

{rara Falls, and a corres{}onding work
rom Oswego to the Hudson, so as to

convey barges of produce by steam or

animal power, from the Lakes to the

vbarves in New York? J. E. B.

OCT*' At all events, let its merits be ex-

amined by state surveys.

I'-.-v

,

CANAL MEKTING.

.> A meeting was held at P. Goodman's,
4111 Tuesday evening, and delegates were
appointed to attend the Canal Conven-
tion on the 20th, at Oxford. We cannot
give the names of the delegates, as the

proceedings have not been handed in.

A committee was appointed to collect

ail the facts within their reach, relative

to the amount of business which will

naturally be done on this Canal—suck
as statistics in regard to Coal, Lumber,
Plaster, Salt, Iron, &.c. &c.—distances
{rom the Coal and Plaster 4>eds, to given

paints on the canal—costs of transpor-

tation, &.C. 6lc. Si-c. The committee to

report at an adjourned meeting, on
Moodaj evening next.

IV) the Editor of the Courier ^ Enquirer :

I send yoH a communication on the

subject of internal improvements, to

irhich please call the attention of your
readers. In an age like the present,

when not only the people, but the govern-
ment of every country, are alive to the

rast importance of internal communica-
tioDS. it will be a singular fact if the

^ll^slature of our own State should be

the last to act. Thus far they have not

patronized Railroads ; although they

were the; first to exhibit the unparelleled

effects of public prosperity by an intro-

duction of a liberal patronage to Canals.

Your's &c. R.

I.-^TRRNAL IMPROVEMKNTSI.

The subject of Internal Impiovemenls
which has for a long period engaged the

undivided attention of most of our sister

States, (and of some individuals m our

own Slate,) has at last been introduced

in our Cjintnon Council by Alderman
Bruen, who offered at a late meeting the

following resolution

:

Resolved, That it be referred to an
appropri<..te committee to report a suitable

memorial to the Legislature for the esla-

blishment of a Board of Commissioners

on public works, and for the formation ol

ahberal plan of internal improvements m
this State.

The resolution was adopted, and an

able committee consisting of Messrs.

Bruen, Robert Smith and Ingraham,

appointed. The apathy of New-York
on this great and important question has

for some lime been a matter of surprise

to all who have examined the subject,

and who are aware what great adv^n-

lages she has already derived from her

public works ;
which, literally speakmg,

are on a small scale and of limited extent.

So great was this apathy that ii was

with the greatest difficulty ihai iegisla-

tive aid was obtained for the New-Vork
and Erie Railroad Company, one of the

most important and deserving corpora-

tions in existence.

The movement of Alderman Bruen

demonstrates that some effort is to be

made to bring about a different state of

things ; and if it should prove successful

(as it doubtless will) we may confidently

look forward to the possession and enjoy-

ment of ihe numerous advantages which

a steady and well-directed system of in-

ternal improvements cannot fail to impart.

1 have staled before there is great apathy

on this subject. My attention to the re-

lative value or prices of the different rail-

road stocks in the United States, ihtir

cost and income, the support they receive

from the people, and the dividends they

pay the stockholders, has enabled me to

collect a few facts, which 1 add, to esta-

blish the accuracy of this position.

There are now in operation in New.
York, on leading routes, numerours rail-

roads, of all which only one, the Ulica,

is above par in the market; while in the

States of Pennsylvania, New-Jersey,

Maryland, Delaware, South Carolina,

Massachusetts, &c. most of them are at

or near par. The average prices would
bring them above par—(I take the price

as the standard of the support they re-

ceive from the public—as price depends
in a great measure on their dividends

)

Here with our immense travelling, and
great transportation, none but the Utica

pays a regular dividend—none other,

therefore, receives a cordial support.

Why is It so 1 Is it because ihero is an
antagonist interest at work that operate* •

against the others, or is it because iha
public, not aware of the great benefits de-
rivable from them, have neglected to em-;
ploy them 1 I take the Itiiter to be the
true reason. Let us show them, then,
wh«l advantages they are throwing
away. The Mohawk and Hudson, and
the Utica now att'oid a continued line of
communication from Albany to Utica
traversable at alt seasons, and in all weeh-'
fliers. From Uiica, ihe Une will shortly
be continued lo Uochesier. The railroad
from Batuvia to Buffalo will goon be com-
menced, the Holland Land Company
having generously given all the land
required lor the road. The funds to pay
(or the grading and iron will be obtained-

'

in Holland, wnere a loan is in progress of
negotiation. Branch roads already con-
neci ihe principal places out of the regulai
Western line. Tuus n will be seen Thesa >

companies will in a short time have com- V-

pleted an uniuieirupied railroad comma-
nica:ion from Albany to Lake Erie, toith- '

.

onttaziKg the pub'ic one cent for its cor> V
struct ion. The vast savings thereby se.
sured, are fully illustrated by one fact
which is mentioned in a late London pa- ;
per. A statement made by the corpora- '-

lion of the Grand Junction Railway,
*

stales that from July 4ih to October 4tb,
144,8IS persons have been conveyed on
the road at a cost of 82,000/. less than
they would have paid had they travelled
in coaches. Not a single accident haa
occurred on the road during that time*"

I have staled what may be looked upon
as already done in the way of construc-
tion of Railroads—but the great point of
consideration is what remains to be done.
Although we have, a complete chain of
railroad to Lake Erie, yet if is one that
cannot be enjoyed by the merchants of
this city during an important portion of..

the year. It still leaves us here, somt ^'-

weeks behind our rivals in the western
trade.— There are two modes of placing
us, not on an equality, but far ahead of
them, both of which should be adopted, "

as both have peculiar advantages. Tha
one is to prosecute with energy and dia>

patch the New-York and Erie Railroad,
And here let me observe, that though
poHtical views should not be mixed up

,

in a measure hkc this, still much is ex-
pected from the whig portion of the pre-
sent legislature. The confidence of tht ; •;

people in their principles will depend on .

their action in this respect. One of them '

is the prosecution of internal improve-
ments

; and I call on them, to use a
"

homely proverb, to " practise what they
preach." When this great road is conj-
pleled, it can at a trifling expense be con-
nected with the city itselfby an extension
of the Havlsem Railroad lo a point oppo.
site its termination at Tappan. Tha
freight can be transpoited across the river
in the cars, and there need be no unlading
until it is deposited in its place of destina-
tion. The other mode alluded to, is tb«
construction of the Albany i^ New-York

w
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road, and for this reason—That will also

connect it with the city by the Harlaem

Railroad, and with it and a road of 80
miles in Connecticut, we extend our com-
munication to Boston by means of the

Worcester road.—The imporiance of this

last work is self evident. Thus do we
- •ee what great results may flow from

fairly carrying out the propositions of thi

Vwonhy alderman. New. York, with her

Railroads extending North, East and
; ^'eif, and wiih her commercial advan-

tages, prosecuting and extending her

intercourse with the south and with
; 4brei^n countries, will then take the sca-

V ftion to which the enterprise of her citizens

' and her na^tfra/poiiVioft entitle her. But

-as long as she neglects to avail herself of

• these advantagesjshe is not only allowing

less favoured but more industrious rivals

. to reap them, but is in danger of losing

•'

. them beyond all hope of recovery. I pro-

.'4>08e continuing the subject, should my
iew3 meet your approbation.

Yours, R.

STEAM NAVIGATION TO AMEIrICA.

Sir,—An article on "Steam Naviga-

. ?tion" appeared in a recent number of the

! £dinbtirg Review (No. 131,) in which

»the writer endeavours to prove that Dr.

. Lardner is correct in tlie conclusion to

'
. which he came in his paper on that sub-

4fect laid before the British Association,

Sept. 1636,—viz., that a profitable and

:, permanent connexion could not be effect-

'>ed between New York uod England in

><«fte trip. ..i' .;

As the subject is one of general inter-

"; est, and of great importance to the cora-

inercial interests of this country in par-

vticular, great care should be taken not

-to discourage tlie spirit of enterprise,

which has prompted three different par-

• 'ties to make the attempt to establish

; /ateam communication with the United

>«States, nor to afford an excuse for the

, East Indian Government to fall back

.into its former inertness upon the subject

«f a steam communication with India,

] now that it has been just roused into ac-

tion, by the determined and persevering

V;'^ importunity of its subjects there. It is

essential to a fair trial of any project, that
,
'^ tlje best means be employed to accom-

,, plish the end designed. If a vessel

• whose speed is "only five miles per hour

>be employed to perform a certain passage

jin a given time, when one whose speed

y^ ten miles an hour can be had, it is evi-

dent that the experiment is not a fair one.

J&o in reasoning upon the practicability

jiof any scheme, like that of steam navi-

^tiou to the United States, if a number

-of vessels be selected whose size, speed

•nd performance, are notoriously less

than those of many other vessels which

are actually in existence, it is evident that

however correctly the size, speed, and

.performance of the -Balected vessels may
' ^e given, it does not prove thatthc scheme

^ impracticable with vessels ef larger

*^»», freater speed, and better perform-

!«nce

The writer of the article " Steam Na-
vigation" in the Gdinburgh Review, has

given us a very full and elaborate table

I of the consumption of coals, average

speed, &c. of eleven steam vessels, from
which he most Jogically and correctly

proves, that with such vessels, a steam

communication with New York is im-

practicable. Had his researches been
somewhat more extended, it is very pos-

sible that he might have fouiul, at least

eleven other steam vessels, whose ave-

rage speed would have shown that instead

of twenty-four or twenty-five days, it

would not be possible to perform the same
distance in fourteen or fifteen days.

The Reviewer states that Mr. Field

considers that great improvements have
been made in marine engines since 1834.

The performance of many of the new
steam vessels fully bear out Mr. Field in

the opinion which he is said to have
given. Yet, by a strange perversity, he

adopts as data the performance of steam
ships most, if not all of them, built be-

fore that time, and concludes, that a

steam communication with New York is

impracticable

!

;.:". ,,

The Admiralty steamers are the data
upon which his calculations are made

;

yet he has not informed us whether they

slackened their speed during the night,

as 1 believe is the practice in her Majes-

ty's service.

The writer contends, that any infe-

rences from coast and channel trips are

judgment as to the quantity of fuel sh*

will carry. ';•

The Reviewer states that a steamer m
1 ,200 tons, with 300 liorse power, will

only Slow 500 tons of coals. In this

statement it is evident that he has taken

the nominal tonnage as the actual wei^c
she is capable of carrying ; whereas, it

is usually found that a vessel will carry

about 50 per cent, more than her nominal

tonnage ; thus, a vessel nominally of

l,;200 tons is capable of carrying with

safety 1 ,600 tons. If then the power be

equal to 300 horses, the weiglit of the

machinery and water will be, say 400
tone. The consumption of coals per

dav with boilersof the best construction,

will be 72,00(> lbs. per day, and for four-

teen days will be 450 tons, leaving 950
tons for spare coals, merchandise and
stores.

Another important feature which has

been overlooked, is the fact, tliat Inrgn

vessels are propelled at a much greater

rale with tlie same proportion of power
to tonnage than smaller ones. Henee,
if the Dundee and Perth, which arc

about 650 tons, are propelled at tlie rate

of 9.99 miles, nearly ten miles f>er hour,

a vessel of I,*00 tons maybe reasonably

expected (having the same proportion of

tonnage to power) to be propelled at a
greater velocity, but if, contrary to all

experience, she should not go faster,

then she would perform tlie distance be-

tween New York and England in four-

teen days ; and if the currents and winds
fallacious ; but he has not shown us why < should be favourable, in much less time,

they are so. It is well known, that on las it is fout}d that with a strong wind in

the coast and in the channel, the short

cross sea which is so frequent, retards

the progress of steam vessels much more
than a long rolling sea, and therefore a

priori, this affords a good test by which
to try the performance of a steam vessel.

The use of salt water for raising steam
is admitted to be a great obstacle to the

performance of long voyages, but it is

also admitted, that fresh water may be

such a direction, that a steamer can set

her sails, her speed will be accelerated

about a mile, or mile and a half per

hour.

Let us take the large steam ship now
building in London for the British and
American Steam Navigation Company,
and try what her capabilities are for per-

forming the intended voyage.. Her no-

minal tonnasc is 1,795 tons; she is to

substituted with good effect; the recent be propelled by two engines of220 horse

improvements in condensation, warrant ! power each, which wdl require 47 tons

us to expect that it may be done with 2 cwt. 3 qurs. 12 lbs. of coal per day of

twenty-four hours ; if her speed is only

nine and a half miles per hour, she will

perform the passage in fourteen and a

half days, and consume during that pe-

riod 683 tons 1 1 cwt. 1 qr. 20 lbs ofcoals.

Take the estimate weight of her ma-
chinery, boilers and water at 600 tons.

success.

But the great difficulty is, the quantity

of coals required, which the Reviewer
says, will prove an insuperable obstacle

to long voyages. In this particular it

seems highly probable that he will be

found to be in error, for upon bis own
showing, the larger vessels require n! and (allowing 50 per cent, on the con^

smaller power in projxjrtion to tlieir ton-

nage than the smaller ones. And ofthe

vessels which he has selected as the

data upon which he makes his calcula-

tions, there are only three which are now
deemed Jarge vessels,—viz^, the Medea
Steam Frigate, of 607 tons ; the Dee. of

639 tons ; and the Private Steamer A,
of660 tons- The two first are constructed

for war, and are therefore not to be ex-

pected to have sufficient capacity for

carrying a.large sirr^ply of fuel; and the

Private Stenmer \, is uot sufficiently

described, for Lho public to form any

sumption of coals as a reserve) the

weight of fuel at 1,025 tons, we have

1,625 tons for machinery and coals. Now
the calculated displacement between the

light and load water line amounts te

about 2400 tons, thus leaving about 800
tons to be occupied in stores, merchan-
dise and passengers. From a drawing
which I constructed, in order to be sub^

initted to the directors, I found by calctt>

lation, that with her machinery, coals

and merchandise, she would draw only

16 feet of water, if built after my design

;

and, although built from another design.
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I do not think that her draft of water
will be greatly different, probably rather

more than less, when fully equipped.

Some of your readers may be impa-
tient at this mode of meetin<^ tin-; question

and wish for some facts upon which ihe\

too miy reason and come to a conclu
aion for tliemselves.

In 1825, the Enterprise, a vessel of

about 4)0 tons, effected her passaafc from

Eit(;land to Calcutta in 1 13 days, 04of

Mr. Fistrucci, chief medallist in the

Royal Mint, has discovered a method by

which he can stamp a matrix or a punch
(rom a die which lias never been touched
by ail engraver, and shall yet make a

medal identicnily the |amc with the ori-

ruxal model in wax, an operation by

the engraver, copied from such oiiginal.

It will also dispense with the use of very
expensive machinery, such as the tuvr

a poriraitf introduced into the mint by-

Mr. Pistrucci several years ago, which,
however apparently correct in its pro-

ductions, can never give n perfectly true
which the beauty and perfection of the semblance of the original, even to the
master's design are at once transferred limited extent to which it is applicable.

And we may possibly be led by it to dis-

cover the mode by which the artists of

to any metal, whether gold, silver, or

copper, by striking it accordinjf to the

which she was propelled by stuaiu, and n^iial process. It will at once be seen
j antiquity succeeded in producing these

49 by sails alone. that this is a very different opeiation from
j

beautiful coins, in which the softness

In the present year, the Atalanta steam that by which cast medals are manufac- j and boldness of the fleshy parts have-
»bip, of about (>5'J tons, efft-ctcd her pas- lured It is as simple as it is ingenious,

; never yet been equalled by any modern •

sage from England to Calcutta in 91
|

and Mr. Pistrucci having no intention of engraver in steel.— 'limes.

days, 23 of which she was in port, and
, taking out a patent for the discovery, and

under weigh (is days only.
|

being anxiou.x to give to the public the ' telegraphic communic.k? iox betwixt
Here then is a striking instance of the

^

full benefit of it, in the different processes' edinbukoh and loxdox.
improved state of marine steam engines, of manufacturing plate, jewellery, and I •-.> From itie Scownrnti.

and of the advantage which a large ves- ail kinds of ornamental work in metal,
; It has been found by experiments

sel has over a small one in making her announces that the whole of the process made with a view to ascertaining the
passage. The average 9i)ced of the consists of the following method :—The velocity of electricity, that it is transmit-

Enterprise, taking the distance at 15,000 model boing cast in any substance, wax, ted instantaneously, by means of a com-
miles, is 13.2 J miles per day, or about 5^ clay, wood, or other fit. material, a mould mon iron wire, a di.<tance of eight miles;
miles per hour ; whilst that of the Ata- of it is taken in plaster, from which and electricians of the first eminence
lanta is '220^ miles per day, or Oeth miles mould, when dried and oiled to harden have declared their opinion that judging
per hour for the whole distance. it, an impression is taken in sand, or from all scientific experience, the electric

The average speed of her Majesty's oilier similar substance which may be or galvanic influence would be almost
steam vessels on the Mediterranean sta- preferred, and from this again a cast is instantaneously transmitted from one
tion was, some time siticc, officially stated obtained in iron ns thin as possible, that end to the other of a metallic conductor,

to be 7,^th miles per hour, which is \\\.\\ the work may come tip sharp!}', and the such as ordinary copper wire of mode-
miles more than the average given in the iron attain the hardness almost of a rate thickness, of some hundred miles in

Edinburgh Review ; taking the highest steel die hardened. The cnst-iron im- length.

number as correct, it is much below the pression is then flattened matlicmaticaily If this scientific theory is correct, it

rate of most merchant steamers, under true on the back, and fixed in a steel die, follows that a wire, secured by a coating

much more unfavourable circumstances, the hollow of which is turned to the exact of non-conductors, and protected from
For instance, those between Scotland size of the cast-iron, and it is set within external influence or injury, and laid

and London come to an average speed the rim or border, hammered as close as under the turnpike-road between I'.din-

of upwards of nine miles per hour ; those possible, so as to form a collar. The biirgh and London, could be the means
between Glasgow and Liverpool, perform metal upon which the impression is to be of distinctly indicating to a person sta-

that passage in, from seventeen to twenty- struck (to form either the medal itself or tioned in London, that such wire had
four hours; and from the books of one a steel matrix, if desired) is to be been electrified or galvanized in Edin-
company, I found on inspection, that the fashioned into the shape of a cone in the burgh—the transmission of the electm
average time occupied in the passage, ordinary way, perfectly flat at the base, or galvanic influence being clearly dis-

both winter and summer, was nineteen heated red hot, and placed at the bottom cernible by various well known means.
'

hours ; and it was thought that some dish of the press. When the die, fitted
: How, then, is this scientific fact to be

r\&yv boats, which were then nearly ready as above, having been previously placed applied to purposes of practical and ge-

would make the average still less, now at the top dish, and the workmen (Juite neral utility ? Simplyby laying as many
the distance by sea being considerably ready to give the blows instantly, three wires separated from each other as will

more than 200 miles, the average speed or four, as may be required, a perfect correspond to the letters of the alphabet,

of the steam vessels employed in that impression of the cast-iron will be at- 1 and preconcerting between the persona

trade, must considerably exceed ten miles tained without the least injury to it. Of stationed at two extremities of the line of

per hour. The voyages now regularly course it will be necessary, ;>rcviou8 to communication, that each individual

performed by the merchant steamers to, the die being used for the artist to polish wire is to represent a particular letter;

the Peninsula and into the Mediterranean the surface. Mr. Pistrucci's first expe- because, if the person stationed in Edin-"

warrant us to expect that a steam com- riment was successfully performed upon burgh can, by applying the electric

muaication will be effected with iNew i a punch of hard copper, with his model influence to any one wire, instanta-

York in o>ie trip. ,, »-. \_^\-- , , .^
• of Sir Gilbert Blaiie, being nearly three

|

neously apprise another person stationed ,

It wo IJ be unjust not to refer to the inches in diameter; and he has no in London that a particular letter of the

Cohiinl)us, a steam ship, fitting upon doubt that it will equally succeed on a
! alphabet is thereby indicated, words and

Mr. Howard's principle for the purpose

of attempting the passage to New York.

She is capable, I am informed, of carry-

ing a sufficient quantity of coals to sup-

ply the engine fi»r upwards of forty days,

and will m^q fresh water only for raising

steam.

Excuse my trespassing so long on your

time, an«l believe me, % , •yl"'?;,»»,:i: -Ti

Yours truly, Georgb Bayley.

, Sii^i' MEDAL STRIKING.
;* We have much pleasure in announ-

steel punch, perhaps, too, without its
j
sentences «f/ i/ity?«j7«OT, may be commu-

being necessary to heat it. When the' nicated, and the idea of a perfect tele-

process above described shall have been i graph would be realized,

brought to the perfection of which it is Without experience, it is impossible to

capable, there can be no doubt that in I say with what rapidity this electro-mag-

eing to the friends of the fine arts that

the execution of works of this descrip-

tion, it will not only be the saving of the

labour of months or years in the engra-

ving of dies, and, consequently, of great

expense, but the work to be executed

wilL in all points be, in an instant, an

exal^tfa^jatraile of the original concep-

tion oTthe artist, instead of representing,

as at present, merely the handiwork of

netic telegraph could be worked ; but,

in all probability, intelligence could b«
conveyed by such a medium as quickly
as it is possible to write, or at least to

print ; an apparatus could be constructed
somewhat resembling the keys of an
organ, by which the letttera of tho tele-

graph could be touched with the most
perfect ease and regularity.

'.1':^
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It has been mentioned, that the trans-

mission of the electricity or galvanism

could be discernible by various means
well known. If any indication, however

sli<;ht, is made, that is enough, all that

is wanted being that it should be per-

ceivable by the person placed to watch

tlie telfgraph.

Ifljas been assumed, that the electric

current is capable of transmission by

means of a single impulse from Edin-

burgh to London. But it is not itidispen-

sabie thiit so great a distance should be

accomplished at once. Immediate sta-

tions for supplying the telegraph with

new galvanic influence could be resorted

to, and its perfect efficiency still pre-

served.

The best mode for troughing or pro-

tecting the metallic conductors, and

separating them both from each other,

and from the surrounding substances by

which the electric or galvanic influence

might be diverted, would, of course,

require considerable scientific and me-

chanical skill ; but the object appears

perfectly attainable. Insulating or non-

conducting substances, as gumlac, sul-

phur, resin, baked wood, &c.,are cheap

;

maximum expenditure of, say, 100,000/.

for the completion of the telegraph. Foi

a proportional additional sum it might

be extended to Glasgow.

As to the working of the telegraph, it

is apprehended, that even if the speed of

writing were not attained, there could at

least be no difficulty ia indicating one

letter per second. At this rate, a com-
munication which would contain sixty-

five words would occupy about five mi-

nutes. This is supposing the vowels to

The horse-power of the four government ?

steamers is stated at 275, and that of the •

jjrivate ones at only 899 ;— the average, '

therefore, fer one of the former is 68 '-

horses, and for one of the latter, 40, or /-

one-tenth of the power of the large •

steamer just launched at Bristol, to run v

between that port and New-York, three ••

of a similar size to which would exceed
in power the whole Swedish twenty-six. ;

Four other steam vessels are now, how- i

ever, in course of building for the Swe-
be all indicated. But abbreviation in dish government, and it is intended to go
this, and many other respects, would no

doubt be contrived ; and the number of

words in the communication supposed,

are greater than necessary for an ordina-

ry banking or commercial letter, or for

friendly enquiries and responses. Sup-

posing, however, that each communica-
tion was to occupy five minutes, and to

be charffcd five shillings each, if the tele-

graph was worked twelve hours a day,

(that is, six hours from each end), it

would produce a revenue of 30/. daily,

or 10,800/. per annum, supposing there

were 300 working days in the year. If,

Uowever, the plan is practicable, the pub-

on gradually adding more and more to

the navy.

ARSENIC IN CANDLES.

At a late meeting of the Medico-Bo-
tanic Society, Mr. F>verift made some *

remarks respecting the tests for arsenic,

and afterwards demonstrated its pre- •

sei;ce in the composition candles. Ha- .

ving fully proved the existence of the

poison in the candle, in the proportion

of at least two grains in each (and he
stated his belief that four grains were a
more correct statement,) he then pro-

'

ceeded to assign a reason for its use.

and the insulation might be accompUsh- ;
transmitted by the telegrftph would be

ed in many ways. For example, by !
sufficient to keep it in operation night

lie intelligence that would, no doubt, be
|
handles which are made of tallow are of

too low a melting point to admit of the

laying the wires, after coating them with and day.

liome non-conducting substances, in I
Arrangements are being made for

use of a curved wick. Stearine or sper-

maceti, either of which has a much
higher melting point, is, therefore, em-
ployed in making the composition can-layers between thin slips of baked wood, ; having the necessary experiments tried

«imilarly coated, the whole properly fas- i
on a metallic conductor of fifty or a bun-

!

[jjj[^^ ^^^ ^^ prevent its running into :

tcned together, and coated externally,
i

dred miles in length, and if the same'

These slips might be perhaps ten yards instantaneous and perfect indication of

long, and at the joinings precautions for
,

the passage of the electric or galvanic

the expansion and contraction of the
|

fluid is found to take place, as in the

wire by the change of temperature, !
case of the recent experiments at the

might be adopted. The whole might be ,
University, the triumph of the scheme

enclosed in a strong oblong trough of i
would be complete. " .1 ,

\irood, coated within and pitched without.

and buried two or three feet under the

turnpike road.

grain or crystahzmg, a certain quantity

of wax was added, which, it was found,
would fully answer the purpose. It was
afterwards discovered that a small quan-
tity of arsenic would efttcl the same
object, and it being considerably cheajTer,

it was adopted into use. Tlip professor

further stated that, when he had nmde

I

the discovery, and it had become bruited
"LIGHT EVOLVED FROM INSECTS.

A singularphenomenon was witnessed
; abroad, his opinions were confirmed by

.: The expense of making the telegrapli
|

on Tuesday evening, in the city of Can-
j
^^yo or three manufacturers who acknow- .

proposed is, of course, an important ele-terbury. The residents within and near
; iej„^e^| usin<r the poison. He left it to -

ment in the consideration of ite practica-
j
the precincts of the Old Castle, at the

! iiie'^embers of the profession to deter-
bility and utility. southern entrance of the city, were

\ ^nne whether arsenic thus volatilized.
The chief material necessary, viz.,

j

alarmed in the night by a stream of red

copi er wire, is by no means expensive,
j

lijjht, apparently issuing from the old

It is sold at Is. 6d. per pound,, of sixty I ruins, as if a fire were raging below. On
yards in length. The cost of a wire

' repairing to the spot, it was discovered
from Edinburgh to London, say 400

: that the light emanated from an innu-
railes, would thus be about 900/. ; but nierable swarm of small insects, which

had collected on the walls and about the

old ruins. The moon was not visible,

and, with the exception of the spot on
which they had located, all was dark-
ness. With the morning sun the little

say for solderings, &c,, 100/. additional,

or that each copper wire, laid from Edin-

burgh to London, would cost 1000/.

sterling, and that the total amount of

the wires necessary to indicate sepa

rately each letter of the alphabet, would I creatures disappeared. About thirty

be 25,000/. The purchase of so large a years ago a similar phenomenon was
quantity, would, of course, be made at a witnessed on these walls,

—

Kentish Ga-
considerably less price ; but probably zctte.

one or two additional wires might be

needed, and the circuit of the electrical

influence must be provided for by one or

more return wires.

The coating, separating, and trough-

ing of the wires can be accomplished by

low.priced materials, and the total ex-

pense of the whole work (except the

price of the wires), allowing a large sum
for incidental expenditure, has been
roughly estimated at 75,000/., making a

STEAM VESSELS IN SWEDBN.

The progress of Sweden in stcnm-
navigation may be considered as very

creditable to that country, when we re-

flect that in spite of great natural

resources, it is at present the poorest in

Europe. The number of steam vessels

now in activity amounts to twenty-six,

of which four belong to the government

and twenty-two to private individualtf.

and coming in contact with the lungs,

would prove deleterious. Judging from
the eftects of other gases, he thought it

would be injurious.

—

Lancet.

CHINESE LITERATURE.

The Study of Chinese appears to be
making some progress on the Continent.

The Emperor of Russia has appointed a.
W^ ^ /•is !»»• '^
Professor of that language at the Uni-

versity of Kazan, in the person of a
Russian missionary long resident at Pe-
kin ; he has also purchased his Chinese
library for three thousand rubles, and>:
assigned him an annual stilary of four'
thousand rubles, or about a hundred
pounds sterling more than it is proposed
to give the new Professor at the Univer-
sity of our own wealthy metropolis. The
latter situation is, it is rumoured, to be
oflTered to Mr. Kidd, now President of
the Anglo-Chinese College at Malacca,
one of the Chinese pupils of Mhich haa
lately found employment under the Go-
vernment of the Celestial empire, as •

-"
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translator from the English. At Vienna,

isOf t\iey are not inactive. Mr. Stepben

Endlicfier, an iuduatrious luid ingenious

officer ofthe Imperial Library, has taken

advantage of a recent visit of Baron

Schilling de Constadt, the vrell-known

linguist and traveller, whose gigantic

utature and proportions found hin> such

favour among the Tibetans, to draw up

and publish a catalogue of the Chinese

books and coins of the Imperial collec-

tion. The number of \¥orks, it appears,

is 189; the library may perhaps be equal

in this department tolhe British Museum,
or even of the East India Company, but

i^ certainly inferior to that of the Asiatic

Society, or the London University ; and

all four of these are in our own capital,

now pre-eminent for collections of Clii-

nese literature. With regard to coins,

there will probably be no reason for

Englirsh readers to recur to the pages of

Mr. Endliclie : a memoir on the subject,

embodying information derived from

Chinese authorities, by Mr. Samuel
Birch, of the British Museum, was re-

cently read before our Numismatical
3ociety.

•^* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for ihem soon. We shall always

take ple-isure in furnishing them if we

have ihem to spare. (if)

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS.
KETCHUM AND GROSVCiNOR, P«»cr,.,.n.

Nirw-Irrney. The nnd'Taigned r*!ceive orders lui

tie fuHowii'igaTiicles, manufactured by iheun, of iht

iiiu«t 8U|ieriur description in every particular. Tlinr

works being extensive, and the number of hand>

employed being largn, ihty are enabled to execud

iHHh liirge and small orders with promptness and
dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Engines and Tenders; Dri

ving and other Locomotive \\ heels, Axles Sprinj;fi

and t lange liret ; Car W heels of tast iron, from

a variety of pattPrn!«, ami Chills; Car Wheels ol

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts Ibi

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pal-

terns, Style, and Workmanaliip.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally,

tlydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws ; Cal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Brass Cas inos of all dcscripiions.

ROGl RS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.
Patcrsop.. N. J. or tiO Wall-«t. New-York

51tf
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

NEW-YORK, JANUARY 20, 1838.

OHIO RAILROAD REPORT. R. UIGHAM,
ENGINEER.

Engineer's Office.

To Ibe President and Directors oT the Ohio Railroad Co.

Gentlemen,—I have the honor here-

with to present the Maps, Plans and
Estimates for the proposed Ohio Rail-

road, beginning at the western boundary
line of the State of Pennsylvania, and
extending westwardly to the Maumee
river in the State of Ohio, a distance of

177 miles.

The several red lines on the maps, are

those that have been minutely examined
and surveyed ; they embrace a large

extent of country, and afford sufficient

data, to determine the general route the

road should pursue.

Of the several routes surveyed, that

passing through the towns bordering

upon the Lake, presents the least formi-

dable obstacles, and has the most favor-

able grades. The whole of this route

can be traversed by locomotive engines,

with a small diminution of their greatest

effective power, as the greatest inclina-

tion does not exceed 16 feet per mile, and
only a small proportion even of that ele-

vation. This route, commencing at the

Pennsylvania line and extending to the

Conneaut Creek, was surveyed with a

view of connecting the road with the

Pennsylvania Railroad, and can be

changed between these points to meet
that road when located.

From Conneaut Creek to the town-
ship of Perry, a distance of 34 miles, the

line passes over a country highly favor-

able for the constroction of a Railroad.

The greatest embankment or excavation
will not exceed 4 feet, except in crossing
Ashtabula river, and some small stfeams.
At this point in the township of Perry,
Ihe line diverges, and three lines of about
the same feasibility bffcr:—two of which

pass through Fairport and Richmond, and
the other through Painesville. The
adoption of either of these lines will be

a matter for your further consideration,ai

the Gnal location of the road, when a

detailed estimate for each will be sub-

mitted. These several lines again unite

near the village of VVilloughby.

Between Willoughby and Lower San-
dusky, the line passes through the city

of Cleaveland, Ohio City, Charleston,

Vermilion, Huron, and Sandusky city.

The only difficulty throughout will be

the great elevation at which we shall be

compelled from the surface of the country
to cross some of the rivers flowing north-

wardly into Lake Erie.

From Lower Sandusky to the Maumee
river, the routes to the several towns on
the river, from Perrysburgh to Manljat-
tan, are about equal both in grades and
expense ; the route to the point which
shall be deemed the most advantageous
termination of the road, can be selected

without fear of an additional expense of

grading.

The South route from Ohio City to

Lower Sandusky, through the townships
of Olmstead, Elyria, Norwalk, Ridge-
field, &c.,would be considered in ordinary

circumstances a very favorable one; but
in comparison with the northern route.

Aggregate length of lines, with

Level Grades, 40 miles.

Do. do. with grades from level

to 7 ft. per mile, 109 »•

Do. do. with grades bom 7 to

10 ft. per mile, •--•>>;• -^ 17 "

Do. do.' with grades from 10 to j.

15 ft per mile, 11 <(

The following estimate of the probable

cost of the road graded for a double track,

with a single track laid the whole dis-

tance, the necessary turnouts, machinery

and buhldings, has been made with great

care, and I feel confident will be found

abundant to complete the work. The
superstructure is contemplated to be of

the usual form used in the States of New-
York and New-Jersey (see plan and
Estimate No. 1) having a rail plate of

twenty-five tons to the mile. The ; raded

surface to be twenty. four feet wide in

embankments, and thirty-six feet in ex-

cavations, with a slope of one and a half

horizontal to one vertical, having the

proper ditches through the excavation.

The large streams and valiej's are esli-

mated to be passed by wooden viaducts.

In those that are of importance, the lim-

ber and framing to be completely pro-

tected from the weather, the small ones
there is a great difference in favour of the !

will be built in a simple form as per plan,

latter, both in point of grading and in the

amount of work.
For ease of grades, and proportion of

straight lines to curves, perhaps no sec-

tion of country can be selected more
favorable than this route, for the con-
struction of a Railroad. The whole
distance from Pennsylvania to the Mau-
mee river being 177 miles, of which 171^
miles are straight lines, and 5^ miles of

curves, or about one mile of curved line

to 31 miles of straight lines. Of these
lines, one is 40 miles in length, another
one of 28 miles, four others cf 15 miles
each, and others from 5 to 10 miles in

length.

The grades are short, and are laid

to suit the construction of the country.

All heavy excavations and enibankments
have been avoided. The greatest incli-

nation in any one mile is 16 feet, and
this may be reduced to 10 feet per mile.

r.nd can be replaced when decaying, by
earth embankments, and stone arches,

which with the facility afforded by the

road for conveying materials, can be
done with less expense than at present.

No allowance has been made in the

estimates for the purchase of lands and
cost of fencing, nor for grubbing and
clearing. The general disposition of the

proprietors of the lands on the line to

release if, and make their fences, and
also the powers granted in the Charter

to take the lands, and have the advan-
tages offset against the damages, toge-

ther with the liberal donations of land,

and the enlightened views enttrtained

by the mass of the inhabitants through
whose land the road passes, will warrant
us in omitting this usually heavy iiem in

the construction of public works.
The light timber on the line, may be

cut into steamboat wood, for which there

and all the other inclinations nearly to a is a great and increasing demand, and
level, with

pense.

a very small additional ex- ihe oak and other building timber will

find a ready market, in the progress of
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the work, a^d will yield more than suffi-

cient to pay all the expense of grubbing

and clearing

The general character of ibe soil, on at $3 ,89ft per mile, as

the lino of the foad, ia gravel, losmv, sand^

<«l»rl alluvial deposit, and lhi<«(»gkout ths

line no rocky or other hard material is

found. The earth from the slight exca-

vations, is to bo carried into the embank-
ments ; when ihere is no^snfiBcient eartb

from the cnitings to form embankments,

Ihcv are to be formed by widening and

(i'eepening the ditches on the sides of the

road
; and where a surplus of earth is

taken from the excavations, it is to be

wheeled into the spoiled banks contiguous

thereto, t here are but few excavations

where the earth will have to be carried

more than five hundred feet. In all

cases, both the excavations and embank-
ments have been estimated, so that the

price per yard is abundant to meet any
contingencies of extra hauling.

An even and level road, for the safe

and speedy transportation of passengers

and freight—besides the economy in wear
and tear of machinery—is of the first

importance, and can only be attained

through the flat country, by properly

draining and elevating the road. With
this view, the grades, generally have

been elevated about two feet abeve the

surface of the ground, by which means
wo shall be able to have a dry road upon

708 crossing placfia ff»f

farms and roads, at $10,
J77 miles of superstructure

7,080 00

67d,«64 00p«r estiriMte D.
12 LoconTat?rc Engine?,

at $7,000 84,000 00
20 Lar. Cftrs, at $1,600,32,000 00
20 Sm. cars, at $1,000, 20,000 00
10» Ft. Care, at $400, 40,000 00

regular seasons, and the

' ^''^'^ 176,000 00

Depot buildings, water sta-

tions, &c. 'W\ 100,000 00
Engineering and superintend-

ing. 100,000 00

,-W ' 1,795,830 19
Add 10 per cent for con tin

gencies, 179,583 01

Total, $1,975,413 20

Or, $11,160 52 per mile graded for a

double track, with a single track laid.

Or, $14,992 62. per mile for a double

track complete.

Total for a double track, machinery,

buildings, &c. complete, $2,653,676.

To those that are acquainted with the

country through which the line passes,

and have examined mto its merits, the

facility it will give to the great mass of

travellers that are daily thronging to the
which the frost will have but little effect, ^ggt ^nd east, through Ohio, it would be
itnd from which the light snows will be superfluous to say more, than that the
blown off, and ^he deep ones easily - -

-

removed. '• ; !:ni^;>i.vv^l. .ujf/ '•/ •''^

U.-.:,. ; ,J.>:..;'. ESTIWATE. bi. •:'.; ,. ;;".,.

1.230,164 cubic yards of

excavation at 10 c. $123,016 40
2,873,689 c. y. of em-

bankment, at 11 c. 316,127 79

. , t" <

li»7, 3 feet drains, (see

estimate A.) at $63,
28, 5 feet culverts, (see

estimate B.) at $157,

5, 10 culverts, (see esti-

. ipale C.) at $361

439,144 19

12,411 00

4,386 DO

1,805 00

18,602 00

Bridge over Conneaut
River, - 18,750 00

do. over Asihtabula R. 32,290 00

do. over Grand River, 16,000 00

do. over Chagrin Riv. 8,200 00

do. over Cuyahoga R. 88,800 00
do.overWalworth Run, 10,500 00
Ao. over Rocky River, 20 000 00
do. over Black River, 10,800 00
do. overVermilion Riv. 7,200 00
do. over Huron River, 6,600 00
do. over Sandusky R. 39,000 00
do over Portage River, 4,200 00

16,100 Lineal ft. of Bridge

over the maishes, ra-

vines and small streams,

Rt $4 per lineal foot, 64,400 00

276,740 00

route is a feasible one, and can hi built at

reasonable expense ; but to those who have

not examined into the merits of this work,

it may not be unimportant to give some
general statements of its local advanta-

ges, to draw their attention to the sub-

ject, that it may be investigated by every

one interested, when, I am confident they

will come to the same conclusion that

the projectors and friends of the road have,

that is—that it will be one of the most

important roads to the public, and the

most profitable to its stockholders, of any

in 'the Union, being a connecting link-

between all the great thoroughfares from

the Eastern States to Lake Michigan,

and the great South-western Rivers and
States.

B}' referring to the map of the United

States, and examining the routes of im-

provements completed and in contempla-

tion, it will be seen, that both from the

east and from the west, they all concen-

trate and unite with this road ; from

Maine to Virginia on the east and south,

and fram Lake Superior to Arkansas on

the west.

Through half the'year when the navi-

gation of the Lakes is obstructed with ice,

this must be the traveller's only route

;

and the saving of time, the safe and

regular transit by Railroad, must secure

through the remainder of the season a

large proportion of travel.

When we compare the delays, damages
and accidents incident to Lake navigation,

the high and fluctuating prices of freight

and insurance ; with the safe, rapid and

transit at all

regular prices of freight, by Railroad,

Lake Erie will hardly be considered a
rival communication for passengers, mer-

chandise and light fright.

South of the table Ian d^ (on which the

Ohio Railroad is located) to the Ohio
River, the country is broken with moun-
tain ridges, dividing the waters flowing

north and southland raising impassable

barriers to a parallel route.

The following roads and canals connect

through this road the fertile regions of the

west and the commercial cities of the

Atlantic. On the east it receives ih^

travel

:

i

Ist. From Boston to Albany by Rail-

road, the Erie Canal, and the Railroads

through the same valley to Buffalo ; from

Buffalo by the Buflfalo and Erie Rail-

road.

2d. From New-York city to Albany,

and thence by the same route as No. 1.

3d. From New-York city by the New
York and Erie Railroad to its intersection

with the Buffalo and Erie road, thence by
the Erie road to the Ohio Railroad.

4lh. From Philadelphia, by Canals
and Railroad, to Erie, thence by the Erie,

to the Ohio Railroad.

.

5th. From Philadelphia, by Canals
and Railroads, to Pittsburg, and thence
to the Ohio Railroad, either by ihe Con-
neaut and Beaver Railroad, the Ashta-

bula and Liverpool Railroad, or the

Pittsburg, Warren and CleaveLind Rail-

road, vr.

6th. From Baltimore, by the Baltimore

[and Ohio Railroad, the Wheeling and

j
Wellsville Railroad, and the Welisville

i
and Fairport Railroad. ,,.,

On the west the road receives the travel;

1st. From the Ohio River, by the Mad
River Railroad. r.

2d. From Missouri and Illinois, by the

Terra Haut and Alton Railroad, and the

Peoria and Logansport Railroad, through
the WabLish and Eric Caral and Railroad.

Hd. From Chicago, through the Wa-
bash and Erie Can-xl.

4ih. From Evansville and Indianapolis

by Railroad, and Wabash and Erie Canal.
5th. From Evansvilb, bj' the Indiana,

and the Wabash and Erie Canals.

6th. From Lake Michigan, by the Erie
and Kalamazoo Railroad. :,.

7th. From Detroit, by the Detroit,

Monroe, Huron and Manhattan Railroad.

Some idea of the business of this road
may be formed from the following state-

ment of the amount of business done on
Lake Erie, a large portion of which will

be drawn io this road. There will be on
the Lake the ensuing season :

52 Steamboats,whose aggre-

gate tonnage amounts to 15,900 tons

3 Ships, whose aggregate
tonnage amounts to

6 Brigs, whose aggregate
tonnage amounts to

Schooners and Sloops,

whose aggregate ton-

ni^e amounts to

160

800

1,046

13,800

211 Veaae^s.. Total, 8i,^4p tgitf.

^
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One humlreJ and fifty-nine sail vessels"

Fifty-two steamboats.

From the records kept at Buffalo, the

average number of arrivals and clearances

for sail vessels, will be for eacb vessel

thirteen. The average tonnage of said

vessels is ninety-eight tons.

The steamboat clearances and arrivals

at Buffalo will average forty-one for each

boat. The average tonage for steam-

vessels is three hundred and five tons.

This will give for sail vessels 202,566 tons

And for steam -vessels 650,260

Total, 862,826 ions

The navigation is usually open about

two hundred days ; this will give four

thousand two hundred and sixty-four tons

daily, that passes to and from the State of

New -York, add to this the business from

Pennsylvania and other sections, and the

increase from the facilities given, together

with the fact that the increase of travel

has been above twenty per cent, per year

for the last twenty years.

It is impossible to ascertain correctly

the number of passengers that are passing

east and west, but we can approximate
aomething near it by estimating the num-
ber of arrivals and departures. The
arrivals and departures of steamboats at

Buffalo last season were one thousand six

hundred and twenty, the traveling season

two hundred and sixteen days, making a
fraction short of eight boats per day.

Allowing six of these boats to ply between
Buffalo and Detroit and the intermediate

places, and that each boat west has two
hundred, and each boat east has one
hundred passengers ; which every one,

who has seen the steamboats arrive and
I

depart from Buffalo, will consider a very i

low estimate, besides the steamboats and
j

sail vessels, there are two daily lines of

stages from Buffalo west. From the
j

above there would be by steamboats

:

give, ""
/ $587,500

100 tons of freight per day for

300 days—30,000 tons per ^^. ,

year (which is one twenty-

eighth of the tonnage on the

Lake for Buffalo Harbor) at

2 cents per ton a mile, ^CHJ,S0O

Traasporiing United States mail .

'

per year, -x,,^. 2O,600
i.S*.^.^

714^300

From this deduct for managing ;.; .

road and repairs, as per esii-

inate D. - . . 96,240

^^^:,MM;:^gf^ $618,060

Making a nett increase of 23 per cent,

on $2j654,0O0, the amount necessary to

compieie the road with a double track.

Ail of wijich is respectfully submitted

by jour obedient servant,

R. HIGHAM,
Engineer ufthe Ohio Railroad Company,

At a Meeting of the Board, it was
resolved unanimously. That this Board

fully aj pteciaie the ability and zeal with
which Mr. Hi<rham has prosecuted these

surveys, for which their thanks are here-

by tendered ; and from Mr. Higham's
high professional standing, they have full

confidence in his Report. ^ i

'it:

129,600 passengers going west. _ .

64,800 do. do. east. -'

6,400 passengers going east and
west by stage and sail vessels,

25 per day.

5,4C0 passengejs going east and
west by private conveyance.

29,800 passengers going east and
west by private conveyance
and stages the remainder of

the year 149 days at 200 per

day, njaking a total of 235.000
passengers.

I have consulted with a number of gen-
tlemen who are well qualified from their

commercial connection, to judge of the

passengers passing east and west, and

they are unanimous in the opinion that

this is underrating the amount.

Without allowing for any increase of

'Twelj ««d .that ooe-half of \he present
will j[iike the railroads, and putting the

fare at $5.foribis 177 miles of road, it will

Fiom the Louuun Mechanics' Magazine.

LONDON AND BIEMINGUAM RAILWAY.
SIGHTU ANNUAL REPORT.

liiruiiit^liam, Ibih Augtut, 1637.

The directors on the present occasion
of submitting their half-yearly report,

have the satisfaction to announce, that

the expectation they held out in tJieir

last Report of a partial opening of the

line in the course of the present summer,
to the extent of twenty-one miles out of
London, has now been fully realized.

]

Early in the month of July, the engineer
j

having reported that the works of the i

twenty-four and a half miles, between
j

the Company's station,at Euston-square,

'

in London, and Boxmoor, were iu a fit
J

state for use, the directors decided that
j

this portion of tlie railway should be

:

opened to the public, on the lOth of that
|

month. The trains commenced run-
',

ning accordingly on that day, and

'

although the traffic has hitherto been

'

merely derived from excursions of plea-

sure and curiosity, and from the jour-

neys of the comparatively few indivi-

duals who reside in the immediate
vicinity of the line, and although the
departures of the trains (in consequence
of the progress of tlie works connected
with the entire completion, and finishing

off, of this portion of the railway), ai'e at

present confined to three from each end,
the number of passengers has already
exceeded anticipation, and proved fully

equal to the means for their conveyance.
On the 16th instant, being 28 days

from the first opening, 39,feoo jjersons

had been c^^ujreyed by ij^^ jrailway, being
an average of 1,423 per day, for which
the daily receipts average 153^ ; during

the last week the dally average of num-
bers has advanced to 1,807, and of n-

ceipts, to 169/.

The directors are assure^JL hy tlir

engineer that the works which at pr.r-

seiit interfere with mid-day trains v.ili

,be entirely completed, and tliat tJi«

whole of this part of the railway will \t*-

in excellent travelling order iu the course?

of a montli, by which liujc the stationary

engine for the incline of the extcnsioa
line will be in readiness for work, aiirl

an ample supply of locomotive t-ngiin^?

at their command. Full effect will then
be given to provisional arrangemciit::.

which have been already entered into

with the principal coach i>roprietors, fttr

bringing the passengers by their res-

pective coaches upon the railway, as fatf

as it is in readiness lo receive them,
which arrangements, and others calcu-

lated to bring an immediate and activi-

traffic upon the railway, all the pariiis

concerned appear most anxious to carry
on with spirit, whenever the directors

feel satisfied that they aie in a situation

to perform punctuaUy and efficiently

what the company wiji then hav« to un-
dertake. '•:.».
The directors cannot but notice th*

great advantage arising Jrom the gradual
opening of successive portions of tin-

railway ; opportunity being thus afiordf«i

for organizing the arrangements require*!

in the carrying department, and for

progressively adapting them with the
benefit derived from experience on ;4

small scale, to more extended opera-
tions, whilst the road is Itccominir gra-
dually and safely consolidated, and an
important revenue is afforded by a limit-

ed number of passenger's trains.

The advance made towards the entire
completion of all the works of the Lon-
don and Birmingham railway, and the-

near approach of the time at which tin

whole line will be opened to the public,
appear to the Directors to require, on
their jiart, a communication lo the \m>-
prietors of the most exact information
which it is now in their power to obtain,
as to the ultimate cost of the whole
undertaking, the periods at which each
portion of it may be reasonably exj>ected
to be opened for business, and the pro-
bable traffic. They have, in conse-
quence, required from the engineer,
carefully revised estimates of the cost of
all the works in his department which
are still unexecuted, and such a state-
ment of the probable cost of those
remaining works, of their entire suffi-

ciency for tlie purposes of the traffic of
all descriptions to be anticipated on
opening the whole line, and of the exact
periods at which, in all probability, each
successive portion cannot now fail to l.^

executed and completed, as he nmy be
willing should go forth to the proprietors
with the full sanction of his name and
professional character.
The details will be annexed to the

Report, and the directors cannot but
remark with pleasure upon the assurance
they have from Mr. Stephenson, at lliis

V'r-
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'[adyanced period of the works, that not

V only will a few weeks see the railway at

' ; the London end, opened from Boxmoor
"to Tring (a further advance of seven

miles), but that in the course of Decem-
ber next it will extend in perfect work-

; ing order for business, sixteen miles

farther, to Denbigh Hall, at the crossing

of the Holyhead road, and at the Bir-

^ ' mingham end as far as Rugby, making
: \ the whole length of railway which will

be entirely completed, and which the

directors therefore hope to have opened
to the public on the first of January next,

. 27 miles. They have thus reasonable

. ground to hope that at this early period

the entire line of railway communica-
tion between London, Birmingham, and
the principal places in Lancashire, will

be open to the public, with the exception
' only of an interval of thirty-five miles of

excellent turnpike road between Rugby
and Denbigh Hall. The engineer
states that the proprietors may calculate

; with perfect confidence on the entire
"] completion of the whole line, and of the

works connected with it, in the course
of the autumn of 1838.

^

The proprietors will see by the an-

. nexed revised estimates, that the expec-
tation of the entire completion of the

railway and stations in efficient working

^ order from end to end, and of the anSple

carrying establishment now contracted

for, within the capital of 4,500,000/., is

confirmed and strengthened by the fur-

. ,, tlieir means of calculation afforded by
- the nearer approach of all the works to

tlielr termination. As far as relates to

•, the cost of stations, engines, carriages,

waggons, and, indeed, every item of fu-

ture expenditure, excepting the uncxe-

^ cuted works in]the engineering depart-
ment, there is scarcely any opening for

error or question, and the directors think

that the confident manner in which Mr.
: Stephenson has expressed his conviction

.. ; of the sufficiency in all respects of his

-.present revised estimates (confirmed by
-the circumstance that works in the hands

. of the Company have been let, and
^ executed by sub-contractors considerably
below the engineer's estimate) affords

.: every security and assurance* of accuracy
" that can be obtained on this subject. It

should also be mentioned, that no credit

..whatsoever is taken for a considerable
extent of unoccupied land in possession

,:, of the Company for re-sale, as o|)portu-

riiities offer, and that the engineer's
estimate for the carrying department

^includes a much larger extent of stock
: than will be required in the first instance,

, if at all. The directors, therefore, do
;.i,uot hesitate to express their confident

• expectation that the proprietors may
^.calculate upon having the railway com-

. .;. pleted, and in full operation, within the

..present capital of 4,500,000/., sanctioned
"

, by Parliament ; and that if there should
, eventually prove to be any further exces-
in the engineering department, or if the

; ,.^ extent of the future traffic should render
expedient any extension of the works at

present contemplated, the additional

capital cannot be required until a large

revenue has rendered it easy of attain-

ment, and placed the proprietors in a

situation to judge of the propriety of

such further outlay.

As the undertaking approached com-
pletion, the probable amount of traffic to

be expected became a point of great in-

terest. In order to obtain as near an
approximation to truth as the circum-

stances of the case admit, a sub-com-

mittee was appointed to examine into

the subject. The result of their investi-

gations may be stated as follows :—

^

Per Week.

That the gross receipt from
passengers 7ww travelling

by coaches on the roads
parallel immediately con- '-.: >.

tiguous to the line of
railway, without assu-

ming any increase, a- ^ -' '''V:

mounts at railway pri-

ces to j£o,769

That the gross receipts from
persons now posting on
the same roads amount to 729

That the gross receipts from
parcels now carried by
coaches on the same
roads amount to . 1,571

That the gross receipts ." '
from goods note convey- ,;. .v. ,/

ed by waggons and ca- \ :^ ^,
""

'

nals on the lines be- .' "'' ' '^

tween London and Bir-^'"*^^''

mingham, not including

iron, limber, cattle, mi- . " '

nerals, or other gooda^^ *'.''^^

which pay low tonnage, ^" '"':

amount to 8,120

That the total gross receipts

from the foregoing sour-

ces, assuming no in-

crease, amount per

week to £47,209

That the total annual re-

ceipts amount to £894,868
The data from which these results are

obtained will be found in the Report to

the Board by the sub-committee ap-

pointed to investigate the subject ; co-

pies of which document may be had by
the proprietors, on application to the

secretaries. The directors congratulate

the proprietors upon the completion and
opening for traffic of the Grand Junc-
tion Railway between the Liverpool and
Manchester line and Vauxhall near
Birmingham, and upon the commence-
ment of the works of the Midland Coun-
ties and North Midland Railways, con-

necting the London and Birmingham
line with Yorkshire and the Midland
Counties ; all which lines form tributary

streams, the full value of which to the

main trunk can scarcely be over esti-

mated. The Birmingham and Glou-

cester, and the Derby and Birmingham
Railway Companies, appear to contem-
plate the use of the entrance into Bir-

mingham and the stations of the London

and Birmingham Railway. The direc-
tors have the pleasure of communi-
cating the entire success of the opposition
announced in their last Report to the
attempts to estabhsh injurious rival lines,

uncalled for by any public necessity.
The judicious regulations now adopted
by Parliament relative to all new lines
of railway, afford ample grounds of
security against the recurrence of pro-
jects of a similar description.

The directors have to announce, that
the Act authorizing the Company to
raise an additional million, and for
other purposes, received the royal assent
on the 30th June, and that in pursuance
of the»resolution of the special general
meeting of the same date, an additional
capital of 625,000/. has been created,
under the powers of the Act, in 25,000
shares of 25/. each, which liave been
offered to the proprietors of 100/. shares,
in the proportionjof a 25/. share for each
100/. share. It is proposed that the new
shares of 25/ each, which fbrm an inte-
gral part of the capital stock of the Com-
pany, shall be entitled to the same rate
of dividend as the original shares of 100/.
each, without distinction as to the time
of the payments of the calls which shall
have been made respectively when a
dividend is declared.

By the statements of accounts now to
be laid before the proprietors, it will
appear that

—

The receipts to the

30th ofJune,were £3,181,069 15 8
The disbursements, 3,102,292 8 5

^:And the balance of
cash in the Com-
pany's hands at

that date 78,797 7 3
The proprietors in referring to the

account of capital, will observe^ that
there remains of the 4,500,000/. a sum
of 1,329,282/. 175. 3rf. applicable to the
further expenditure of the company,
which, in the annexed estimate is stated
at I,313,69s/.

R. Creed, I Secretanies of
C. R. MooKsoN, j tlk€ Board.

Etigineer's estimate of the Periods at
which different Portions of the Line
will be completed.

From London to **ii«fc

Boxmoor, 24J Open.
Boxmoor to Tring, 7^ " Oct. 1837.

Tring to Denbigh
Hall,

Birmingham to

Rugby,

" Jan.l83S

Denbigh Hall to

Blisworlh, 13 " May, 1838.

Bilsworth to

llugby.

90
J

93| ** Autumn,1838.

Total 113^ MUes.
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IMPBOVBMBNTS IN THE ViOXAL OBSERVA-
TORT, GREENWICH.

Since the appointment of Professor Airy,

as astronomer royal, various important

improvernents in this establishment have
been effected, or put in a course ofaccom-

.. plishment.

\Y.> In the first place, a large portion of the

- ''vBoyal Park has been enclosed, and an-
nexed to the Observatorj"^, for the purpose

of magnetic observations ; and there is

every prospect, that such observations

•vwill be commenced in the course of the

/ i^-ensuinj summer.
;

'*>' The library, as Professor Airy found it,

'.'Contained the germs of a most valuable

astronomical and mathematical collection;

but almost every set of works continued

in series was imperfect ; and much was
wanting in the modern works of continen-

tal astronomy. At the Professor's appli-

cation, sums exceeding 200/. were 'placed

at his disposal, by the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, for the comple-
tion of »he library. Rluch has already

been done ;
and before long, it is expected

that the library will be made, without any
great expense, a most valuable and prac-

tically useful collection. Mr. Airy at-

taches great importance to this part of

the institution, for the following reason :-

Tho natural tendency, in an office so
much pressed with routine-work, and
with official business having no very
close relation to science, is, to be degraded
into a mere bureau of clerks ; and it is

difficult even for the director to resist the
contagion. Theonly antidote is, to place
in the power of all, the means of acquaint-
ance with the literature and the foreion
systems of astronomy : to make the prin-

cipal persons at least familiar with the
speculations of ancient, and the theories

of modern, times. It is only thus that
the character of astronomer can be made
to predominate over that of mere observer
or mere calculator.

v The only changes which might have
been made in the instruments of the Ob-
servatory are the following :—The at.

tachment of the telescope on Troughton's
circle has been altered, the connexion
being now effected by clamps similar to

those used on Jones's circle and on the
Cambridge circle, instead of the grasp of
the spokes by which the telescope had
been held in the same position for several
years. The acting part of the zenith
tube has been completely remodelled.

—

Micrometers have been placed in the
microscopes for viewing the top and
bottom of the plumblme : the original

telescope-micrometer has been discarded,
and a new one mounted, requiring only
a small range of screw, and liable to none
of the flexures to which the old one was
exposed.

r Mr. Airy having understood that Mr.
Maclear, astronomer at the Cape of Good
Hope, had with great care ascertained

the precise locality of the Abb^ dn la

Caille*8 observatory, and had taken mea-
•ures for connecting, by triangulation,

that spot with the new obserratory, he

ventured to suggest to the Lords Com-'
missioners of the Admiralty the propriety

of enabling Mr. Maclear to verify the

astronomical part of the measure of the

arc of meridian if he should think fit; and

he pointed out Bradley's sector as an in-

strument which, with a change in its

mounting, would be well adapted to this

purpose. Their Lordships were pleased

to direct that the necessary change should

be made ;
and that instrument is now in

the hands of Mr. Simms for repair and
alteration.

A valuable telescope of ej inches aper-

ture has been presented to the Royal
Observatory by the Rev. R. Sheepshanks;
and, with the approbation of the Board of

Admiralty, Professor Airy has taken
measures for mounting it equatoreally in

the South Dome; a situation greatly

preferable to those of the existing equa-
toreals. The artist employed in con-

structing the mounting is Mr. Thomas
Grubb, of Dublin.

The observations of 1836, with the

exception of some small matters, relating

to the equatoreal observations and the

solar eclipse, are entirely reduced and
ready for press. Of the results, the fol-

lowing are the most interesting. The
circles exhibit precisely the same kind of

discordance between determinations by
direct visions and determinations by re-

flection, which was formerly noticed by
Mr. Pond, afterwards by Professor Airy,

and more lately by Mr. Henderson and
Mr. Maclear ;

and its quantity is nearly

the same. Correcting for this, and using

Bessel's refractions, the Professor finds

from more than 1300 observations) (hat

Mr. Pond's latitude requires to be dimin-

ished by nearly one second. The accu-

rate agreement of the results from stars

in different zones seems to show that

Bessel's tables represent the Greenwich
observations well. The discordance of|

the obliquities deduced from the two sol-
I

stices is a very small fraction of a second,
j

The right ascensions of the Nautical
i

Almanac require to be diminished gene-

'

rally about 0* 13. The result of -the

}

reduced observations of a L3'rae is not yet
j

wholly investigated, but they appear to

show no signs of sensible parallax. I

Complaint, we find, is made of a want

'

of hands to reduce the astronomical ob-

!

servations made in a satisfactory manner
; i

or, to speak more properly, of much of •

the time of the present assistants being
,

wasted upon business not strictly within
,

their line of duty, namely, the daily com-

!

parison and official work relating to the '

government chronometers. Either the

establishment should be increased, or the

charge of the chronometers transferred to

some other department.—London 3/e-

ehanics 31ag:

TEMPORARY CAISSOON FOR STOFPING OUT '

WATER WHILE REPAIRING SEA-COCKS OF I

BTEAM-YESSKLS. •
I

(From tbe NanUcml MagaKise.)
j

The following description of a tempo-
rary caissoon, applied to H. M. steam-
vessel Dee, for the purpose of excluding

the water whilst one of the sea-cocks was
ground in afresh, by Com. W. Ramsay,
R. M., displays that ingenuity under

difficulty, for which our seamen are cele-

brated :

—

In describing a caissoon that was used
by H. M. steam-vessel Dee, under my
command at Port Royal, in the month of

August, lS3j, the simplicity of the de-

tails are such, that it may perhaps be

thought by some hardly worthy the

attention of the readers of the Nautical ;

but as all who may have to encounter a
similar difficulty may not know how
easily it can be overcome, is a sufficient

reason for giving them. It is necessary

first to state, for the information of those

who are not much acquainted with the

fittings of steam-vessels, that there are

several sea-cocks, which, when turned,

admit the water through the bottom of the

vessel for various well known purposes.

The most common plan is to have a pipe

which communicates with the sea. About
a foot from the outside of the vessel is the

neck,upon which another pipe is fixed,

which conveys the water to its destina-

tion. Now these cocks, by constant use,

are liable to leak
;
^when this occuis, the

water flows in a stream into the vessel,

and the only remedy to be applied is to

remove the cock, and what is technically

called, grind it in afresh, and then replace

it. This is, of course, effected without

danger when the vessel is in dock ; but,

it is evident, that if attempted when she
is afloat, without some method of pre*

venting the water rushing in, if the pipe

inside cannot be stopped, which would be

\ery doubtful, the vessel would fill with
water, ;.

This being premised, it may now be
stated that the sea-cock on the larboard

side of H, M. steam-vessel Dee was found

to be leaking very much. It was consi-

dered that taking off the cock, and trust-

ing to being able to stop the pipe from
inside would be dangerous, besides the

difficulty, perhaps impossibility, of put-

ting the cock on again when reg^round,

with such a rush of water as it is evident

would take place. As there are no locks

at Port Royal, the only plan was to stop

the aperture (by which the water enters

the vessel) 'outside, until the necessary

repairs were completed.

The vessel was first given as a great
heel as possible to starboard, by which
the hole to be stopped was brought within

four feet of the water's edge ; next, hav-
ing procured several feet of two inch fir

plank, a box was made which had three

sides, and a bottom, of the following di.

inensions : the bac,k was five feet deep by
four broad, the sides three feet broad, the
bottom of course extending from the back
to the ends of the sides. The way in

which it was rendered water tight was
this : two folds of very thick fear-nought
boiled in a mixture of tallow and tar, was
placed between each joining of the planks,

and the whole was kept together by the
meant of iron bolts, which were driven

quite through. .. _ .
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^fow, it was necessary to obtain the

exact curve of the vessel's bottom, that

tlie sides of the caissoon might be cut to

axiswer to it. This was efFectpil by means
of a long strip© of leatl, which was forced

during^ a calm against the vessel's bottom.

The curve being thus obtained, the side?

rieiices no (vcliofi in muriatic ackl, but it

then becomes v«ry blackl Adding some
drops of nitric acid, it is decomposed,
and iloats, in great part, at the surface

;

it is then pure sulphur. The remainder
contains only lead, copper, and zinc, in

gniall proportions. Mr. Cross writes,

anil bottom of the caissoon were cni to that since forming the substance, he had
their proper shapes; small grooves were had too little time to examine it, other-

cut in their edges, and four folds of fear-

nought, piepareJ as above were naikd on.

The nails were driven along the groove.*,

so that when the caissoon came to be

l)ro3sed against the vessel's boliom, ihore

might be nothing to prevent a good fit.

Two large cleats were then nailed upon
the vessel's side, on the exact spot that

the top of the caissoon would be, so that

once forced down into its place, it could
not rise again. As near the surface of

, the water as possible, two strong screw
eye-b jlts were fixed to the vessel's side,

through which lashings were rove, and a
tackle got all ready.

The caissoon was now put over, forced

down under the cleats mentioned above,

the lashings encompassed it, which were
hauled tightby the tackle, bywhich means
the caissoon was forced against the vessel.

A small pump that had been prepared

before, was then placed m it, by the aid

of which, and baihng, all the water was
got out of the caissoon in about ten
minutes, after which one man occasion-

ally bailing kept it quite dry. Having
this to work in, the aperture was soon
secured, the cock taken otF and ground
afresh. When that was finished and put
in again, the caissoon, which had been
allowed to fill with water was pumped
out, the lead and plank had been nailed

on to keep the water out of the ship, was
taken otf, and the whole business was
finished without the slightest stop, impe-

diment, or difficulty, in about forty-eight

hours.
• ' ' '.

\-.:,'; MR. cross's experiments.

Mr. Cross lias lately written to M.
Bec([uerel, that, among a variety ofother
things, he hue succeeded in forming an
entirely new substance, which crystalli-

zes in ueedles, comp<jscd of a strong
proportion of sulphur, and a small one
of Irtad, of copper, and zinc. lu the be-
ginning of its formation it is of a magjii-
ficent crimson colour, which afterward
changes to a brilliant scarlet, with an
orange colour. The process of procur-
ing it is thus :—An earthen pan is filled

with hydro-sulphur of potass, and put in

a glass vase, which is filled with a solu-

tion of sulphate of zinc. Afterwards is

taken a small bow of lead and copper;
the lead is plunged in hydro-sulphur of
potass; the copper in sulphate of zinc.

A copper wire, sufficiently bent, is then
plunged in the two solutions, one end in

the alkaline sulphur, the otiier in the
.sulphate of zinc. Some brilliant red
crystals, in the shape of needles, issuing
from a common centre, then envelope
the extremity of the copper wire in the
alkahne solution. This substance expe-

wise than with great rapidity.
j

Among the substances sent to M. Bee-

!

qucrcl there were, 1st, some beautiful

crystals formed on the positive end of a

copper wire, aud, on the negntive, crystals

ofitulphur: tlie solution employed was
not mentioned ; 2d, some per-oxide of

granulous iron (fer niaraelonne) on cop-

per, surrounded with a morsel of specular
j

iron, in relation with the negative pole,
|

the liquid employed being a solution of

proto- sulphate of iron : also some gold

formed c« dendrites at the negative pole,

in a solution of gold, on some clay,

slightly hardened by fire.

—

RaiiwayMag.

RUSSIAN GOLD MINES.—IMPORTANT DIS-

COVERY.

The St. Petersburg letters are much
occupied with a discovery relative to the

working of the Russian gold mines,
wliicJi, if truly stated, may come to have
some influence on the circulation of the

precious metals. A letter of the 26th
ult. says, " There has been found out, it

is said, in the Ural Mountains, a new
motle of extracting gold from tl»e earth,

sand, or ore. The sand or earth has
been put into a blast furnace and melted,

and the most extraordinary results ob-

tained. By washing, the method hitherto

pursued in Russia, if one and a half
zolotnicks of gold were produced from
100 poods of sand, &>c., the expenses
were about covered ; two zolotnicks per
100 poods were worth working. Fine
sand or earth rarely produced more than
three zolotnicks, and five zolotnicks were
quite uncommon. By the new process,
on 100 poods of melted, they obtained
sixty zolotnicks in some cases, in others

forty to fifty zolotnicks ; and on melting
100 poo<ls of previously washed sand,
they got forty to fifty zolotnicks of gold.
There is little doubt of the accuracy of
these statements, but what the compara-
tive expense of the two modes is, I can-
not toll you, nor whether the Ural grows
sufficient wood for fuel, and whe-
ther coal can be found there. One
pound Russian contains ninety-six zo-
lotnicks ; 100 poods are about 3550 lbs.

Enfrlish weight."

—

Times.

ANOTHER RUPTURE I.V THE THAMES
TUItNEI,.

Yesterday afternoon the Thames Tun.
nel became quite filled with water which
flowed from an aperture from above. It

would appear from the report supplied
to us on the subject, that generally tliere

existed some necessity for keeping the
pumps at work, for we understand/thal
a little befone twelve o'clock at noon the
water was found to increase considerably.

but in the course of the afternoon the

quantity had somewhat diminished, al-

though it slowly gained upon the pumps,
and as the tide rose it was found impossi-

ble to keep pace with the increased influx

of water, when Mr. Page, the acting
engineer, considered it necessary to send
for Mr. Brunei, who was in town attend-

ing a meeting of the directors.

At five o'clock, finding it was quite

useless to proceed in the attempt to
check the steady increase of the water,
which had risen ten feet, the attention of
the engineers and workmen was turned
to securing all parts of the shield, which
operation was carefully and deliberately

performed. The curiosity of the men,
who were anxious to watch the gradual
rise of the water, rendered it very difficult

for the engineer to withdraw them, even
when it became expedient to do so. At
half past five o'clock the Tunnel was
filled, every one having previously re-

tired, and it is gratifying to add, that no
accident has occurred to any individual.
Soundings were immediately taken by
the engineer, and the displacement of
ground having been ascertained to be of
limited extent, steps were taken forthwith
to stop the aperture from above, as upon
former occasions, in order to resume the
pumping as soon as possible.— Times^

PAPER CASTS OF SCULPTURE.

My servants made me casts in paper
of the sculpture on the walls of these
two rooms, that is, of all the sculpture in

the three large plates which I now pub-
lish. This method ofobtaining fac-similes
of sculpture in basso-relievo is very suc-
cessful, and so easy, that I had no diffi-

culty in teaching it to my Arabs. I
found stiff, unsized, common white paper
to be best adapted for the purpose. It

should be well damped, and, when ap-
plied to sculpture still retaining its color,

not to injure the latter, care should be
taken that the side of the paper placed
on the figures be dry—that it be not the
side which has been sponged. The
paper, when applied to the sculpture,
should be evenly patted with a napkin
folded rather stiffly ; and, if any part of
the figures or hieroglyphics be in antag-
lio or elaborately worked, it is better to
press the paper over that part with the
fingers. Five minutes is quite sufficient

to make a cast of this description. When
taken oflf the wall it shoidd be Jaid on
the ground or sand to dry. I possess
many hundred casts, which ray Arabs
made for me at Thebes and in the Oasis.
Indeed, I very rarely made any drawings
of sculpture without having a cast of the .

same ; and as the latter are how quite
fresh as on the day they were taken, the
engraver having not only ray drawing
but also these indubitable fac-similes, is

enabled to make my plates exactly like,

and quite equal to the original.

—

Hos-
king''s Visit to the Oasis.

PERCUSSION TUBES FOR CANNON.

Mr. J. Marsh has made a consideraUI^
improvement in the percussion tub«8
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uaed for cannon by the eraploymeflt of , simple galvanic communicators, have

a crow or other small quill, instead of a I
been laid down on. the line of the rail-

MBBMhHI
m^

metal tube, which bursts without any
danger from the fragments. Several

'•thousand rounds have been fired on
board the Excellent at Portsmouth with-

out a single miss, and the Board of

Ordnance have ordered 1,000 guns to be

; fitted with percussion locks. Mr. M has

; also improved the fulminating powder by

adding to the sulphate of antimony and
chlorate of potash a determinate portion

of powdered glass, which, by increasing

the friction, renders the explosion more
certain and instantaneous. The Society

of Arts have awarded to Mr. IMarsli their

silver medal.

BRIDOE OR TUNNEL FROM DOVER TO CA.LAIS

Mr. Coppctt, on English engineer, is

now on his road to Paris to lay before

the French government a project for con-

structing a passage to cross dryshod from
Calais to Dover. He at Havre explained

his plan to the public. Mr. Coppett asks

ofFrance only one milliard, and as much
from England. With this trifling sum,
he will make cones like those employed
n't Cherbourg between fifty and sixty

years ago. If the government does not

approve of this system, he has in hi$

pocket three or four others. For instance^

he will make a tunnel under the sea from
Dover to Calais, introducing from one

,

end to the oilier cast-iron pipes 18 feet in

diameter. This last mode of communi-
cation, according to Mr. Coppett, would
cost only one milliard, to be paid in

equal portions by both countries.

—

Daily
Paper.

road to the extent of 25 miles. They
are enclosed in a strong covering of
hemp, and each terminus is attached to

a diagram, on which the twenty-four let-

ters q( the alphabet are engraved, in

relative positions, with which the wires

communicate, by the aid of moveable
keys, and isidicate the terms of the com-
munication. The gentleman to whom
we have referred, we believe, are fully

satisfied that communications to almost
any extent may thus be made instanta-

neously by the agency of galvanism.

—

2Vmc Suh,

GIGANTIC ROAD SCR.\PER.

A machine has just been iutrodwced
for scraping macadamized roads, and is

now in use in Hyde Park, where it ap-
pears to do its work much more effectu-
ally, aud in much less time, than the
large hoe hitherto used for this purpose.
The main objections to it are its weinrht.

batter}', a light ifi neyr emitted, lihnfi

hung up in his npartinetit, eqnaHy cletn-,

but not so oppressive to the eye«, «s rliat

of the sun.

—

French Paper.^
...*r>a

EFFECT OF CLIMATE A N» CVLTIVAnOM 0>
VEOETABLF.6. i

The myrtle tree, which, with ns, is \\

.email shrub, grog's in Van DiemanV
Land to the hetglit ofSOOftet, and h««n
trunk fi-om.30 to 40ieet in oircHmferenot.

Tl'.e wood resenibles cedar. 'J'he Chi-
nese have nn art by which they arc abb
to produce mininture pin«&, bearing a

l>erfect resemblance to ll)€ gigantic 6^»e-

cimcns of America, and only five or six

JLoH. Meek. Mlag.inches high

Ftom Uie Ixmdon Uechantoe' Magazine '"^

CAOUTCnoUC ROOFS. •-' '{«!

Sir,—As yours is a repository for

many crude (as well as perfected) inven-
tions, which may afterwards be the

groundwork for others of the greater
value and importance to the ]»ublic, I

and that it appears to be only applicable I

'^*^? *" request you will lay before your
to roads in good order, having a perfectly !

readers the following suggestion for «
even surface.

—

Lon. Morning Herald.

FILTERING MACHINES AND INFEKNAL
i .

MACHINES.

A Frenchman, of the name of Alleunie,
has lately got into a pretty scrape by the

ignorance of the Belgian poUce upon
scientific matters. It appeals that he

invented a machine for filtering and
clarifying water, which he took \vith him
from Paris to Brussels for the purpose
of procuring a patent. The police, how-
ever, mistaking his filtering, for an in-

fernal machine, he was arrested and
thrown into prison, as a conspirator

either against the French or Belgian
king. After a confinement oftwo months,
he was acquitted, but interdicted from
France, and ordered on board a vessel

for England, where he arrived without

money or friends. The Lord Mayor, to

whom his case was made known, a few
days ago, recommended him to repre-^ent

his case to King Leopold, now in Eng-
land.

SHE AM NAVIGATION OF THE JUMNA, IlfDTA.

The Agia Ukhbar ofFebruary, states,

that a measure had been determined on
by the supreme government, which was
calculated to give impulse to the already
fast advancing prosperity of Agra, and
the permanent steam navigation of the
Jumna. With a view to that object,
three iron steam-boats, of the utmost
possible buoyancy, had been ordered
from Mandeslay and Co., and would
probably within a year be plying on the
Jumna. It is added, that this, with the
presence of the two boards now at Alla-
habad, and the influx of small capitalists,

Mill give Agra an European population,
and activity unsurpassed by those of any
city in the .Alofussil. Other measures for
the improvement of local trade had been
submitted to the local government, such
as the erection of wharfs, marking the
channel of the Jumna, &.c. t-.v-t -v

STEAM-BOATS IN SWITZERLAND.*'""
According to the accounts from Switz-

erland, several of. the Cantonal Govern-
ments have determined to build steam-
boats to run on their inland lakes. This
plan will produce great advantages, by
opening a more ready communication
between Zurich, the Grisons, and Italy.
When the boats intended to navigate the
Lake of Geneva commence running.

GALVANIC TELrORAPH.

The mode of making instantaneous

communications by galvanic power has
been put to the most decided test on tlie

London and Birmingham Railway, un-
der the direction of Professor Whetstone
and Mr. Stephenson, the engineer. Four
copper wires, acted upon each end of the

\\afi *t pleasure^ .l>y thje agency of very

new application of caoutchouc or India-

rubber.

I have long thought, that if the tops

of houses could be flat, and have reser-

voirs of water upon them, that water
might be made available as a sujjply fur

domestic purposes to every room in tlu-

house, and also that screw hose might
be fixed thereto fbr the purpose of extin-

guishing any fire in the room where it

originates on its first discover}'. Hitliec-

to, lead has appeared the most suiiable

material for roofs, but weight, price, aud
contraction by the heat of the sun have
been great objections. May not India-
rul)ber be advantagooHsIy substituted ?

If prepared in Irvrge sheets onc-eiglith or
three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness,

they might be laid on and afterwards the
joinings made perfectly secure by the

solution of caoutchouc ; aud in case of
damage from any cause, it might easily

be repaired by the same means. Some
of your more scientific readers can irive

the necessary strenglli of wall and tim-

ber for bearing the various depths of

water wliich might be required. I ap-
prehend that in large buildings, such as

the new Houses of Parliameur, it would
not only be advantageous as a preven-
tive of fire, but also more economical. -

Yours,
,

> l'l_ -^ Constant Reader— Z. k-

TURF FOR STEAMBOAT FUEL.

It is an interesting fact, that turf i»
travellers may go from Geneva to Berne

,
now used as fuel on board the steamers

in one day.

—

Gazette de France.

A NEW LIOHT.

A chemist having found, aficr manv
experiments, that a void produced by
electricity in a glass vessel became lumi-
nous, has, at last, succeeded in forming
a long bottle, of 3 inches by 30, from
which having exhausted the air, and
otherwise acted upon it by a galvanic

pjying between Limerick, Clare, and
Kilrush. The Garryowen has made
the p&ssage between Kilrush and Lime-
rick, fired with turf, in three hours and
twenty minutes.

—

Irish Paper,

THE queen's new DESSERT SERVICE.
There has lately been exhibiting, at

the Griffin warehouse, (late W^eeks's
Museuqi)^ Piccadilly, an elaborate sjjer

.^:
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eimen of ikill and excellence in one of

the foremost of British manufactures.

It is a splendid dessert service of porce-

lain, made for her Majesty, bj Messrs.

Brameld, of the Rockingham Works,
near Rotherham, Yorkshire, of British

materials. The designs, which are ori-

gined, are by Mr. Brameld ; and the

pictorial embelUshments have been exe-

cuted by the artists of the Rockingham
works. It has taken five years to com-
plete this extraordinary labour of British

art, the charge for which is upwards of

3000 guineas. The service consists of

200 pieces, viz., 56 elevated vases, bask-

ets, d&c., and 12 dozen plates. The
service, by its lightness and elegance,

will relieve the massive gold plateau,

candelabra, Scc.^ which are used at the

royal state dinners.

%• Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing them if we

have them to spare.

(t7» Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

IC]^ Volume Six will bo completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
KOPXS FOR INCUNBD PLANKS OF KAILROAUS.

. WE the subscribers have formed a co partnership

under the style and firm of Folger & Culeman, for
'. the manufacturing and aellin<:r of Ropes for inclined

- planes of railroads, and for other uses, offer to supply
.'- ropes for inclined planes, of any length required

. . without splice, at short notice, the manufacturing
of cordage, heretofore carried on by S. S. Durfce &

. Co., will be done by the new firm, the same super

f intendent and machinery are employed by the now
;• firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee & Co

All orders will be properly attended to, and ropes

will be shipped to any port in the United States.

13th month. l-2th, 1836. Hudson, Columbia
\ County, State of New- York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
»—tf GEORGE COLEMAN.

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

900dozens Ames' superior back- strap shovels.

150 do. do. CIO. plain do.

150 do. do. do. cas'steel ShoveU& Spades
150 do. do. Gold-mining Shovels

00 do. do. plated Spades. .

90 do. do. socket Shovels and Spades
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel pointed), manufactured from Salisbury

fefined iron—for sble by the manufacturing agents,

WITHERELL, AMES &CO.
': No. 2 Liberty street, New-YorL

BACKUS, AMES & CC.
Fo. 8 Stale street. Albany.

N. B.—Also furnished to order, Shanes of every

^taeription, made from Salisbury refined Iron. v4-tf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCtlUM AND GROSVENOR. Patcnwn,
New-Jersey. The undersigned r«ceive orders for

the following articles, manufactured by ihero, of the

most superior description in every particular. Their
works being extensive, and the nunibfr of hands
employed being large, they are enabhd to execute
both large and small orders with proiiptness and
dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam- Engines and Tenders; Dri-

ving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axle^ Springs
and F lange Tire* ; Car Whee's of catt iron, from
a variety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires; Axles of liest Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts for

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat-

terns. Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally;

Hydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Cal-
lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriptions.

ROGKRS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Paterson, N. J. or tiO Wall-st. New-York

51tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned. General Agent of

Col. S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend the

right to others to build on his Patent Plan, wou!d
respectfully inform Railroad and Bridge (Corpora-

tions, that he is pre|>ared to make rohtracts to build,

and furnish all materials for superstructures of the

kind, in any part of the United States, (Maryland
excepted.)

Bridijes on the above plan are to be seen at the

followi'.g localities, viz. On the main road leading

from Baltimore to Washington; two miles from the

former place. Acro.-w the Motawamkcag river on
the Military road in Maine. On the national road

in Illinois, at sundry paints. On the Baltimore and
Susquehanna Railroad at three points. On the

Hudson and Paterson Railroad in Iwa places. On
the Boston and Worcester Railroad, at several

(mints. On the Boston and Providence Railroad, at

sundry poinu. Across the Cnntt^xmok river at

Hennikar, N. H. Across the Souhegan river, at

Milford, N. H. Across the Cfonnecticnt river, at

Hancocd, N. H. Across the Androscoggin river,

at Turner Centre, Maine. Across the Kenoeliec
river, at Waterville, Maine. Across the Genesee
river, at Squakiehill, Mount Morris*, N. Y. Across
the \Vhite River, at Hartford, Vt. Across the
Connecticut River at Lebanon, N. H. Across the

mouth of the Broken Straw Creek, Penn. Across
tlie mouth of the Cataraugus Creek, N. Y. A Rail-

road Bridge diagonally across the Erie Canal, in the

City of RtKhester, N. Y. A Railroad Bridge at

Upper Siill Water, Orono, Maine. Thi? Bridge is

500 feet in length ; one of the spans is over 200 feel.

It is probably Ihe^rmeat wooden bridge ever built

in America.
Notwithstanding his preseet engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and
several common bridges, several of which are now
in progress of construction, the subscriber will

prom|>tly attend to business of the kind to much
greater extent and on lil>eral terms.

MOSES LONG.
Rochester. Jan. 19th, 1837. 4-y

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads,
No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker str»8t,3

NBW-TOHK.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to

examine these Cars; a specimen of which may be
seen on the New- York and Harlaem Railroad, now
in operation.

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers of OPTICAL. MATHEMA

TICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRU
MENTS, 293 Broadway, New- York, will keep
constantly on hand a large and general assortment
of InAtnimenls in their line.

Wholesale Dealers and Country Merchants sup
plie«l with SURVEYING COMPASSES, BA
ROMETERS, TflER.MOMETERS, &c. ifccof

their own mannfacture, warranted accurate, and at

lower prices than can be had it any other establish

menu
X^ Islruments made to order and repaired.

ly—14

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,

THE subscribers offer the following articles for
sale:

—

Railway Iron, flat bars; with conntersunk holes and
mil reid joints, jba

350 tons 2by 1, 15 A in length, weigbing4 t^t" ft

280 " 2 " i, •' " " 3iVi
**

70 « li " i, « M ••
2J ••

80 " n " i, " •• •«
1 ^„\

««

90 II 1 11 ^ II .1 ,. |. ti

witn Spikes and Splicing Plates adoplcil thereto*
To be sold free of iltity lo State governmeius, or
incorfiorated companies.

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed.
Rail Road Car and Loconn.tive Engine 'I'ires,

wrought and turned or unturned, reaily to be fitted

on the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and 60
nches diameter.

E. V. Patent Chain Cable Bolts for Railway Car
axles, in lengths of 12 feel 6 inches, lo 13 feet 2^,
2f , 3, 3f , 3i, 3J, and Si inches diameter.

Chains for Inclined Planes, short andsliy links,
manufactured from the E. V. Cable Bolts, and
proved at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rope for Inclined Planes, made
from New Zealand Wax.

Also, Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planes,
and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Felt for phicing between the iron chair
and sione block of Edge Railways.

Every description of Railway Iron, as well as
Locomotive Engines, imported at the shortest notice,
bv the agency of one ofonr partners, who resides ia
England for this purpose.

A highly respectable American Engineer r^Je*
in Erigland for the purpose of inspecting all Lmco-
motives. Machinery, iiailway Iron, &c. ordered
through IIS.

A. & G. RALSTEN & CO.,
28 tf Philadelphia, No. 4 South Front-st.

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moore-street, N.Y.)

THE undersigned beg lea\e to inform the pro-
prietors of Rail Roads, that they are prepared to
furnish alt kinds of Machinery for Rail Roads, Lo-
comotive Engines ofany size, Car Wheels, such as
are now in successful 0|teration on the Camden and
Amboy Rail Road, none of which have failed

—

Castings of all kinds. Wheels, Axles and Boxes,
furnished at the shortest notice.

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.
NtwYoRK, February 12th, 1836. 4—ytf

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

»•« The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-
stantly for sale a very extensive assortment of
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,'
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States, (as well
as England, where the subscrib.^r obtained a patent}
are found superior to any yet ever oflered in market.

Railroad companies may be riifiplied with Spikes
having conntersink heads suitable to the holes in
iron rails, to anv amount and on short notics. Al-
most all the Railroads now in progress in the
United States are fastened with Spikes madeatth*
above-named factory—for which purpose they ar*
found invaluable, as their adhesion is more than
dauble anycnmmoii Spikes made by the hammer.
»« All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N.Y.

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N.Y., July, 1831.

,», Spikes are kept for sale, at factoi^ prices, by
I & J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron
Mechants in Albany and Troy; J. I. Brower,222
Water-street, New-York; A. Al. Jones, Philadei-

.

phia ; T. Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith,
Boston.

P. S.—Railroad comjwnies would do well lo for-

ward their orders as early as practicable, as the
subscriber is desirous of extending the manufactur-
ing so as to keep pace with the daily increasing
demand for his Spikes.

lJ-23am H. BURDEN.

G. Mitchell Printer, 266 Bovery, N.Y.
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.: C?" See Advertisement of the Louis-

ville, Cincinratti and Charleston R. R.

i We cheerfuiJy re-publish the following

article at the request of a worthy and

esteemed man of science. We desire to

add our own earnest request, that the

subject may meet the attention that hu-

manity demands for it. Without any
reference to the origin of the accident,

arising from the want of proper care, to

say the least, we call upon all parties

conccjrned in the direction and manage-

ment of Railroads, to prevent the fear-

ful consequences as described below,

resulting, simply, from an improper or

der of the burden and passage cars in

a train. The very frequent practice of

placing the passenger cars between the

enormous weight of the engine and the

still greater weight of the burden cars,

has often struck us as at least impolitic,

tliough we had supposed that the prac-

tice was a concession to the popular

prejudice, that the first place is always

the best, which, however true in a line

of stage coaches, is most assuredly inap-

plicable in a train of railroad cars.

'

Would it not be proper for Directors

to forbid the burden cars being placed

at the end of the train, and to order them

immediately to succeed the engine and

tender, in all cases ?

From the United States Cnz«tt«.

To the Public, and to the Managers,
Agents, and Conductors of Railroads.
The following appeal is made in the

hope that it may be the means of saving
life, or at least, of securing exemption
from injury to some fellow-creatures.

I The desire to render this appeal as

forcible as possible, must be the apology
for the gloomy details which accompany
it. It is not to gratify the usual morbid
propensity to read of distress, or to give

food to so depraved an appetite, but if

possible to produce such an etlect upon
all concerned, as may be the means of

obviating the evil, which was the source

of all the agony of those hours that im-
mediately followed the late accident on
the PoilTSMOlTH ANU RoANOKE RaIL-
KOAD, and of the cruel sufferings by
which it has been attended.

The writer of this appeal and his only
daughter were part of the company who
took their places in the centre car of
three, which formed a part of the train

upon the above named road on the

morning of the lOlh of December. Our
fellow passengers were two ladies, their

children, one infant, two female servants,

and several gentlemen, the oilier cars

contained an unknown number, but the

third car was occupied principally by a

party of females, who entered it upon
the route, and who were the greatest

sufferers by the accident which occurred
shortly afterward. They were in high
spirits, and were evidently seeking plea-

sure in their trip, looking forth with

gay countenances and cheerful anticipa-

tions of enjoyment, at the very moment
that they were brought to the most ex-

cruciating tortures, some of them to

death.

The cars were moving at the rate of

12 or 14 miles an hour, when a crash
was heard, and the writer was conscious
of a sensation of rising in the air, then a
fall, but further than this all sensation
and memory fail, save the agony of that

moment, when his child was before him,
fellow-creatures, including females and
children, around, with the instant con-
viction, that death, in fearful torture,was
claiming his victims from amoiig them.
To the scene which followed no pen

can give description. The three cars

had been crushed to pieces, and all

whom they contained, except those only
of the second car, were lying torn and
mangled, on and among the fragments.

The cries, lamentations and prayers of
the less injured, distressing as they were,

were far less appalling than the faltered

accents of the mother who said, " Tell

my son to come to me, I am dying."

She died that night. Could anything

be more ayonizing than the situation of -

that poor girl, who lay with her limbs

jammed and crushed by the two iron

wheels for hours, whilst all our efforts to

relieve her, in the absence of all means,

and far removed from aid were in vain.

Let us close this detail by stating that .

two burthen cars were emptied of their

loads, and in them were placed twelve of

those whose cruel inijurics and heart-

rendinff lanuMilations can never be for-

gotten, and they were conveyed back to

the nearest station The remainder,

with the uninjured, %vere taken on bj
another engine and train which arrived '

in a few hours at the place of the acci-

dent.

The loss of life, the wounds and suffer-
'

ings of the maimed, were not necessary

consequences of the accident to the en-

ffine, but were occasioned bv the exces-

sively reprchensilde custom of attaching

burthen car* behind l\icpassinger cars. In

this instance the facts and circunistancea

are as follows :

—

. .. - . i

The road is constructed of light plate

rails, laid on wooden string pieces and -

sleepers. The end of one of the rails

was loose, and stood up, it struck the

scraper, and threw the engine off the

track and into the side of the ditch, when
its further progress was arrested, the

front of the frame being buried in the

earth. The tender was thrown on its

side, against the back part of the engine,
.

which lay partly over the track ; against

this opposing mass, the light passenger :

cars were crushed to pieces ; and the

foot of the baggage car was stove in, as ,

it lay upon the pile of ruins, by the mo- '

ntcntum oj a number of burthen cars

loaded with cotton, in bales, whichfor-
med the rear of the train. .;.-"

It is consistent with the laws of«aff«r '^

and motiiin, and many circumstances
warrant the belief, that if the passenger
cars had been placed behind the burthen
cars, or if there had l>een no burthen

;

cars in the train, little or no injury

would have resulted to the passengers
from the accident.

A pair of horses which were in a car

forming part of the train, were appa<
rently uninjured, and a carriage stand-

ing upon an open car, was scarcely dis-

placed.

In continuance of his journey, with all
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these circumstances fresh upon his me-
mory, and when the papers had an-

nounced the deaths of two of the suf-

ferers, the writer entered one of the cars

at Wasbing'top for Baltimor*, and was
pai^fiilfy^ coiftpelled to witness tlie ttt-

tMlnnent of hurllien cars behind the

train, and this too in the night, wlien

obstructions upon the road are much
more to be feared. When the agent

came round to examine, and collect tick-

ets, the writer made the circumstance

a subject of earnest remonstrance. The
agent, with honest candor, acknowledged
that the custom was extremely repre-

hensible, cited instances of injury from

the like causes, regretted that his remon-
strances had not been attended to, and
said that nothinjj was left to him but to

look to his own safety in case of accident.

In publishing this statement, the wri-

ter does not mean to censure any one,

he makes no charge of neirlect or care-

lessness ; but he believes that the parties

who had control, were sufficiently aware
of the consequence of the sudden arrest-

ation, (and the consequent liability to

injury- of every thing which intervenes,)

of such a movinjj mass as a train of bur-

then cars, at the ordinary rate of railroad

progress. He feels that this statement

is an indispensable duty to his fellow-

creatures, called for by circumstances

from which, providentially, he is a

sufferer only in a slight degree.

Philadelphia^ December 2^), 1887.

*?.•••/' From the U. S. Gazette.

.».»«•} I

, I ^ REPORT.

In compliance with the provisions of the

charter, the President and Managers
of the Union Canal Company respect-

fully submit to the stockholders their

annual report

:

The navigation on the canal ceased

last fall on the 2Gth of November, and
was resumed on the 22d of March, 1837

;

since which time it has continued unin-

terrupted except for a few days in Sep-

tember, while some necessary repairs

were made on the feeder. The main
line of the canal has required none but

the ordinary repairs. It has been all the

season in excellent condition, and it

continues so still. The supply of water

has been ample at all times, and another

year's experience confirms the former

statement of the board, that entire confi-

dence may be placed in the sufficiency

of the supply of water. With the am-
plest means to procure any additional

quantity, the board are cojifident that the

canal may be made able to pass any
amount of trade that may be brought

to it :.,i:':,^ ,.,^.;^:
.

^ '.,,. .V
Upon this point, the report of the able

and experienced engineer, selected last

year to examine the whole line of the

caual, and ascertain the practicability of

enlarging its dimensions, is conclusive.

The board have for many years past had
their attention directed to this subject,

and the result of long and mature reflec-

tion and observation has been, that

placed as the Uniip^ Canal is, as a con-

necting liijk between two highways of

much larsrer dimensions, it cannot be as

uso^v' to tl)te public, or as jprofitable to

th« stQckl\old6rs, as k m^ight otherwise

be, unless its dimensions be made to cor-

respond with those of the Pennsylyania

or Schuylkill Canal. While those works
admit of a navigation by boats carrying

from fifty to sixty ions, the boats on the

Union Canal seldom exceed twenty-five

tons burthen ; tlie effect of which is, that

much of the trade of the interior of

Pennsylvania, which should come to

Philadelphia by this canal, is diverted to

other improvements. Were it not for

this circumstance, the stockholders of the

Union Canal Company, would long since

have reaped the reward due to the public

spirit and enterprise, which distinguished

its first projectors. While great expenses

are incurred by rival companies, to take

away the trade that naturally belongs to

us, and to direct it to a rival city, it be-

hoves us to make every exertion to se-

cure the natural advantages which we
possess. To this course the proprietors

of this Canal are urged, not merely by a

regard for the prosperity of our City and
State, but chiefly by a judicious atten-

tion to the interest and productiveness

of the great link entrusted to their ma-
nagement, and in which their funds are

invested.

Impressed with these views, the mana-
gers promoted an application to the legis-

lature at its last session, for such an ap-

propriation as would enable them to

construct a new set of locks, of enlarged

dimensions, so as to admit of its being

navigated by boats of the same size as

those that travel on the State Canal and
on the Schuylkill, With a judiciouc:

liberality that indicated the high sense

which the legislature entertained of this

work, and by a larger vote than could be

secured for any other part of the improve-
ment bill, an appropriation was made in

furtherance ofthe views ofthe managers,

but unfortunately for us, from circum-

stances familiar to all, the measure failed

of ultimate success.

The Board entertain the most perfect

conviction, that it is of vital interest to

the stockholders, that the application

should be renewed at as early a period

as pos&ible ofthe next session of the le-

gislature, and they entertain strong hopes

that the aid ofthe State may be obtained

in a manner, which, while it will afford

us a highly improved work, will not in-

terrupt for a single day the navigation

ofthe canal, jeopardize the rights ofthe
loanholder, or impair the prospect of the

stockholders to early and profitable

returns for their past exertions and per-

severance.

The tolls collected during the twelve-

months that ended on the 1st instant,

amounted to $107,590 37. Although
this sum falls considerably bolow the

expectations expressed in the last an-

nual report, it is much larger than the

Board ventured to hope for, after they
became aware of the commercial crisis

which the country was destined to expe*
rience. ;: .

Two causes have combined to reduce
our tolls below those of the preceding
year. The first was th« aJuMst total

failure of the wheat and other grain

crops throughout Pennsylvania durmg
the summer of 183G. The disappoint-

ment of our farmers was sensibly felt in

the revenue of the canal ; owinjr to this

cause the transportation of flour and
whiskey was reduced to one-half, andi

that of grain to three-fourths, of what it

had been in 1830.

But a still more severe reduction was
the effect of the great commercial dis-

tress which has marked the present year.

Where such a convulsion has occurred,

spreading over the whole union; affect-

ing every individual ; striking at the

prosperity of e\ery interest ; arresting

every branch ofiudustry, it could not be
expected that the Union Canal alone,

should have escaped its influence, and
that a revenue depending upon the ge-

neral trade of the country should have
remained unimpaired, while the whole
prosperity of the country itself was at a
stand.

Accordingly the transpoiiation of
merchandize fell to one-thjrd of that of
last year; that of wool to one-fourth,

and that of tobacco to one-sixth. Wheij
we reflect that, these are among the

articles that pay the heaviest tolls on our
cufiul, it is rather a subject of surprise

and congratulation that the eftect of it

should not have been to produce a pro-

portionate reduction in our revenue.

That such has not been the case is in

part due to the growing wants of the

coiintry,which actually occasioned an in-

crease in some important branches, such
as the transportation pf anthracite, iron

ore, gypsum, &c. The board also advert

with pleasure to the fact that cotton is a
new source of income to the company,
this being the first year that the amount
has been sufficiently large to justify its

beiiifr specially enumerated, the same
may be said of nails, &c.
The board feel confident, that the d&«* .

pression of the present year may be^-

viewed as entirely ofa temporary charac-

ter, and they doubt not that the returning

activity of trade will lestore to the canal
its due share of business. As an evK
dencc of this, they have pleasure in sta-

ting that since the first of November
there has been a great revival of business

on the canal, and that the tolls of the

last three weeks greatly exceed the ave-

rage of those ofthe whole year.

Every economy has been practised by
the board, consistent with keeping the

canal, and feeder in good order ; new
boilers were obtained for the pond ei»s,

gine ; a new trunk was erected, more
solid and durable, it is believed, than the

old one, to conduct the waters from tliat

place to the canal. i ^

In every other rerpect the ordoiliyu^

*;» ju,A .^'.,,iMi>^+,„i iv ,mMti..»iiu»;jMl j ' .;gi)i^b UTR i >90i o« siittn oj tT>« V'uj -»«9rr«Tto«5-w<>(l!>> -MlJuft oi^^^nt motl

• 'v-,- ^ :'
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expenses have been reduced to as low a

point as was consistent with a judicious

economy, and notwithstanding the seve-

rity of the times, the managers were
enabled to redeem the hope given in the

last annual report, and to resume the

payment of interest on the loans in July

last. The interest due in Julv and Oc-

tober has been paid without difficulty.

The managers have felt the most
anxious solicitude to settle all the out-

standing claims for damages
;
part of

them to the amount of $5,634 30 have

been liquidated, and more would have

been done in this respect, if the board

had met with a corresponding feeling of

liberality and justice on the part of the

owners of the property through which

the canal and iis feeders are constructed.

That the work has been of immense ad-

vantage to the countrv through which it

passes, and has greatly enhanced the

value of every farm on the line, there

can be no doubt, and yet, far from pro-

ducing a favorable eiiectjthe board have

been and still continue to be exposed to

numerous harassmg and extravagant de-

the

the

no

mands.
The managers regret that it becomes

their duty to inform the stockholders of

the vacancy in the office of president of

the company. Their late President,

Jacob Gratz, Esq had for a long time
past expressed iiis desire to be relieved

from the duties of that responsible and
laborious office, and his intention to de-

cline a re-election.

The manajfers lonj^ indulnfcd the

hope that that resolution might be
changed ; but his impaired health requi-

ring the benefit of travel and change of

air, he tendered his resignation of the

presidency on the 18th October last, and
the managers, while they deeply regret-

ted it, could not, under the circum-
stances of the case decline to accept it.

Mr. Gratz had been a member of the

board since the re orij-atiization of
company in 1821, and. had filled

office of Presideiit for three years
;

member of the board ever dischara;ed

his duties with more zeal or more assi-

duity.

The board have also to regret the death
of Mr. William Y. IJirch, one of the
oldest and most respectable members of
this hoard.

They have, liowcvor, pleasure in an-
nouncing to the stockJioldcrs, that their

colleague, Williun Boyd, Esq. whose
long connexion with, and valuable sor
vices to tlie company, highly qualify hinj

for the situation, has accepted the invi-

tation of the board to undertake the pre-
•idency of the company.
Annexed will be found the annual

account of the treasurer, likewise a state-

ment of the different articles and ton-

nage transported on the canal within the
year.

By order of the Board of Managers,

C. GRAFFF, President pro tern.

Union Canal Office, )

A^w 21, 1881. /

PARIS AKD ST. GERHAIN RAILWAY.

The last " movement" of the Pnrisians

has been by steam. The present point

rf' appui of the excitement of the capital

of La Belle France,\5 the result of its first

attempt to annihilate distance by the aid

of mechanics. Of the opening of the

railway from Paris to St. Germain, we
extracted an amusing account from the

letter of the Times' Parisian correspon-

dent. ;h?i; 1:^ i;

We shall go more into detail in our

notice of this railway than we are in the

habit of doing, in the first place, because

it forms one of the first practical results,

in this branch of art, of the usual super-

abundance of French theorising ; and
secondly, that the principal features of

the line may be pointed out to such of our

countrymen as may be visiting the French
capital, who will of course not fail to take

a trip by steam to St. Germain. The
account which follows is made up partly

from the Parisian periodicals and papers

of the day. \i>^; 'c : ; ;-

On entering the station at the Paris

terminus and paying for your place, you
are immediately struck with the promi-

nent manner in which the national taste

for gaudy display, is introduced into an

undertaking where every thing is of great

weight and giant strength. Having ob-

tained your billet, on which is narked
the number of the place you are to occupy,

you are, on producing it to a gendarme,

ushered by him into a magnificent saloon,

which in the evening is lighted with fine

chandeliers. This saloon is in the form

of a lunette, with a railing in the centre,

to divide the high price from the low-price

passengers; each point of the lunette, is

the exit from this saloon to the stairs,

which lead to each side of the railway
;

the walls of this wailing saloon are divi-

ded into compartments, beautifully paint-

ed and decorated in the Louis quatorze

style ; as also with the medallion portraits

of celebrated engineers and men of science.

The four principal compartments "contain

ver}' spiritedly painted figures, emblematic

of Science, Industry, Commerce, and
Agriculture. In smaller compartments

are tablets on which are inscribed the

names of Newcoraen, Savery, \¥ati,

Washbrough, Trevethick, &c., Papin
occupying a place in the centre tablet,

in consequence, perhaps, of some new
discoveries of Baron Dupin, proving him
to be the inventor of railways and loco-

motive carriages ! Elegant and soft cush-

ioned seats, covered with scarlet damask,
are provided for the waiting passenger,

who is enjoined in the announcements to

be at the rendezvous a quarter of an hour

before the appointed lime of starting

—

more than half the time occupied in jour-

neying the 11^ miles. The windows of

this saloon overlook the railway. The
biulding, the interior of which we have
just described, is over the commencement
of the first tunnel, which is at a little dis-

tance from the extreme end of the railway,

the line after emerging from it, continu-

ing for a short distance, and terminat^g

in a similar buildmg ; and the part be-

tween these two erections form a kind of

head, analagous to the basin of a canal,

where passengers enter the carnages,
and the waggons are loaded. The path
by the side of the train is here elevated so
as to be over the wheels, and level with
the floors of the carriages

; thus a pas-
senger has merely to walk into the vehicle,

any accident from faUing being rendered

impossible. The same plan is adopted on
the Birmingham line, 43ut on the Green-
wich, the height to which a passenger
has to mount is extremely inconvenient.

The general design of these buddings,
and the grand flights of steps, from a
point of view taking in the whole, is of a
very bold and striking character; and the

effect of this design, from being executed
in stone, in fict almost cut out of a bed of
stone, comes with much force upon an
eye accustomed to the dullness of the

brick and mortar structuresof this country.

The facility with which stone can be
procured, being often dug from the quarry,

hewn into blocks, and used, nearly aJl

upon the same spot, gives the Parisians a
great advantage over us, in the power of

making a display of taste in the execution
of their public works.

The law authorising the formation of

a company for the construction of the

railway from Paris to St. Germain, was
passed on the 9ih of July, 1835. It

commences, at present, in the Place de
TEurope, on the north of Paris, but it is

intended to continue it, by the RucTron^
chet, nearl}- to the Madelaine, in the very
heart of Paris , the termination is at the

port of Le Pecq, at St. Germain. The
length of the line is 18,430 metres, or

11.160 miles Enghsh. At Paris, it is

20.55 metres above the level of the sea
(about 127 -feet English) and at Le
Pecq, 31.497 metres (about 101 feet, the

difference in height between the extremi-

ties being 8.071 metres (about 26 feet.)

The railwav passes under the Place de
I'Europe in a tunnel of 264 metres, or

S44J feet ; then through a cutting, wall-

ed on each side until it enters another

tunnel of 403 metres, or 1292 feet in

length, which leads as far the Rue de la

Paix in the village of the Batignolles

;

it then passes under the exterior Boule-

vart and the Rue des Dames and Rue de
la Paix, and various other streets, by
means of bridges. Immediately past that

which carries the Rue Cardinct over the

railway, are large warehouses occupying
an area of 250 m, by 100 m. (800 feet by
320) for receiving goods and merchandise
brought to Paris by the railwaj'. The
hne now proceeds on an embankment un-
til it crosses the Seine a httle -way past
Asnieres by a bridge of five arches of 30
metres each, (about 96 feet); it then
continues in a direct line from its first

curve before the Batignolles for about
4500 metres (three miles), when between
Colombes and Asnieres, there is a curve
of 2000 metres (about \\ miles) radius.

In another direct line it then proceeds as
far as the two bridges over the Seine a
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little way past Rueil, where the railwa)

tnkes another curve of a similar radius to

the last. These bridges cross two arms
into which the Seine is here divided, em-
bracing the Isle du Chiard

;
one biidye is

of three arches of 28 meties (89^ foei)

each. In another direct line it then tra-

verses the Forest of Vesinet and termi-

nates at Le Pecq, in a large depot for

passengers, and for warehousing mer-

chandise brought up by the rivers Sein"

and Oise to proceed to Paris by the rail-

way ; or which has been biought from

Pans to be taken on by these rivers.

The whole length of railway is divided

into three stra,ight lines, and three curves.

Each curve is on a level, and each

straight hne is an inclined plane of 1

mil. in each metre ( or 1 in a thousand.)

It was calculated by the engineers that

the'same power required by the locomo-

tive to ascend this incline, would be re.

quired to turn each curve, in going from

St. Germains to Paris ; and that the pow-
er necessary to turn the curve in going

from Paris to St. Germain would be ob-

tained from the impetus acquired by the

trade in descending the inclines ; so that

thus the locomotives would always be

kept at an uniform power of traction.

On approaching Paris the terminal curve

diminishes to from 900 to 800 metres

(960 to S52 yards), this being rendered

necessary by the locality, and it also

•erves to deaden the speed of the train as

it approaches the end of its course.

By the railroad, the distance between
Paris and St. Germain is only a third of

the length which it is by the river Seine
;

the navigation between these two points

is, besides being circuitous, extremely

diflScult, and at times impossible. This
remark, however, merely applies to the

carriaare of heavy goods, as no passenger

erer thought of travelling to St. Germain
hy water. Even by the steam-packets

which were established about a year ago
between Paris and Kouen, from the cir-

cuicousness of the rouie,and the difficulty

of navigation, it was found necessary to

convey passengers by diligences to a point

about 15 or 16 miie.=; down the river,

where they then embarked in the steam-

ressel. :•>.

The '• materiel" possessed by the ad-

ministration of the railway, consists of a

motive force of 12 locomotives of different

powers ; equal in all to 360 horses. The
means of transport consist of

—

PeraoM'

5 Close carriages, having accom-
modation for,

2 Open carriages, / ' 80
8 Diligences, 240
aO Waggons ' furnished," 800

rO Waggons " unfurnished," 2800

Altogether there are vehicles for 4070
persons. There are four double lines of

rails from Paris to the Baiignolles ;
three

from thence to n«ar Asnieres, and two

from thence to St. Germain. As yet,

however, only one track is completed, for

a, considerable distance.

^ The rails on this line are of great soli-

150

dity, being twice the weight of those on

on the Liverpool and Manchester, the

former being about 601bs. per lineal yard,

and the latter only about 301bs.

The breadth between the rails is 1^

metres, (about 5 fee') ;
between the lines

1.80 m. (about 6 feet) and on each side

1.45 m. (about 4J feet.) The tunnel of

the Baiignolles is divided into two galle-

ries, in each of which are two tracks of

rails ; one gallery was commenced on the

7th June, 1836, and finished, 9th March,

1837; the other is not 3'et completed.

The breadth of each gallery is 7.40 m.

(about 23 feet,") the height 6 m., (about

20 feet.

The number of persons going between

Paris and St. Germain before the esta-

blishment of the railway, by public and

private carriage."!, was estimated at

400,000 a year, or about 1 100 per day
;

it was anticipated that this number would

be increased in a tenfold degree
;
nor do

we think the expectation likely to be

disappointed : during ihedaj- the railw^iy

trains are always full, and on fine eve-

nings and Sundays the crush to obtain

places, is as suffocating as at the gallery

door of a London theatre during the

Christmas holidays.

The railway from Paris to St. Germain
presents a summary of all the works that

any undertaking of a similar nature, is

usually called upon to execute. Two
tunnels, the one with four double lines of

rails under two parallel arches or galle-

ries ; the other with also four lines under

a single arch. Three grand bridges over

the Seine, of which one is of three arches

of 150 metres, (4S0 feei) ; fifteen briilge?

for roads and streets, the names of which

it is needless for us to mention, to pass

over the railway; cuttings to the depih

of 17 metres (60 feet,) embankments to

the height of from 10 to 20 metres (32 to

64 feet,) and a stone quarry traversed.

The landscape, on the route of the line,

is not of any particular interest. On
crossing the Seine at Asnieres, are seen

the magnificent Arc de Triomphed'Etoile

and the church of St. Dennis. The suc-

ceeding country is of a varying character.

The forest of St. Germain, near which it

terminates is the most extensive in the

neighbourhood of Paris,- containing 5,650

French acres. Its vicinity to the railroad

is already attracting there a new stream

of population. The Maisons Lajitte, and

its vast park of 1500 acres is now, says a

Parisian journalist, being transformed into

delicieuse colonic, where are building un-

der the direction of a young architect,

M. Duval, " les constructions les plus

varices, les plus agr^ables, les plus

capvicieuses, qu'il soit possible de voir."

This delicieuse colonic is, thanks to the

railroad, within forty minutes journey of

Pari? ;
and for 8000 francs, or £320, one

may become the proprietor of an acre of

land, well covered with wood, a pretty

house and garden, and near the banks of

the Seine.

The railway trains leave Paris at inter-

vals, ten times a day ; as also the same

number of times from St. Geruiain. The
departures are so arrangtd, ihat no more
than one train shall be journeying on the

railways at once ; the time occupied in

performing the trip, being from 25 to 30
minutes : indeed this airangcmtnt is al

present necessary, as for a great part of

the length, the line is only a single track.

The fares are from 1 to 2^ francs.

The utility of the railway-system as
'

applied to F>ance cannot be questioned, -

In the neighbourhood of the capital its.

effects will be most beneficial. 'I'hesup* •

plying of the markets of Paris, says a
writer in the Revue Britanniqtte, with
articles of daily consumption, especially '.

milk and vegetables, has been becoming .

more and more difficult from the increas- -

ing population ; the great demand im-
,

poverishing the lands in the neighbour-
.

hood; the kine are being cons-antlj

drained to the last drop, itnd the gardens

permanent dunghills. The swiftness of

transport on a railway, he adds, being 6,
or 7 times that of carriage on common
roads, the produce of places six or seven
times further di.siant from Paris than are

at present available, would thus be
brought into the market. And if lines

were to radiate in all directions from the

capital, wiih connecting brancbjs, from

36 to 49 limes the present e.\tcnt of

country would be laid under contribution

for the supply of Paris.

On ihe other hand we'have heard it

objected, that the system of centralization,

which gives Paris such a hold upon the

whole country, would be increa-sed by
railroads; we think, however, that the

effect would be the contrary, and that the

general adoption of the railway system

from the capital to the province.*, and

from one province to another, would tend

to equalize rather than centralize, influ*.

ence and wealth, as well politically a« '^

commercially.

—

Alechanic^s Mag.

The Report of the Liverpool and Man-

chester road is always regarded with

interest, and particularly so after the

present reverses which have operated to

the great detriment of a road so entirely

depending upon commercial prosperity,

for the extensive transportation of mer-

chandise. The enormous cost of the

road is likewise to be considered, still the

semi-annual dividend declared, is £4. \Qs

on the£lOO. The latest quotation of its

stock, is £2P1 per share.
;

LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTEH RAILWAT—
ELKVENTH HALF-YEAULT MEETING.

In their last Half-year's Report, the

Directors hod to notice that their general

depression in trade, which for seTeraJI

months had occasioned a serious diminu*-",

lion in the traffic by the railway. They:
regret to be obliged to state, that the dis- -;

tress which, at that time, had just over*«:

taken the mercantile community, haV:

since increased and extended, in a degree

almost unpiecedenled; destroying con-

':-x

mm^.
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fidcnce, curtailing manufactures, dimin-

ishing exports, and assuming the fearful

character of a national calamity.

It could not be expected that the rail-

Way, considered as a public carrying

Ciiablishment, should escape the general

pressure. Intimately connected with the

trade and commerce of the country, the

traffic by the railway, in the Merchan-

dise Department^ has diminished with ihe

diminished trade of this grnat commercial

and manufiicturing district. In the tra-

vellinsr department the receipts have

somewhat exceeded those of the corres-

ponding period of 1836; but our judg-

ment of the receipts in both departments,

should be formed, not by simple compari-

gon with the receipts of last year, but by

an estimate of that ratio of increase^ the

anticipation of which was warranted by

former experience, and which only the

prevailing stagnation in all mercantile

adventure could have prevented.

Since the meeting of proprietors in

March last, the Grand Junction Railway
has been opened, for the conveyance of

passengers between Liverpool and Man-
cheater, and Birmingham. Proprietors

are aware that the engines and carriages

of the Grand Junction Company pass

along the Liverpool and Manchester line,

as far as the Warrington Junction. A
consi<lerable accession of revenue may be

expected from' this source. The last half-

year's receipts, however, are not improved
by any income from this quarter ; the

opening of the Grand Junction Railway
not having taken place till the 4th of the

present month.
The Act of Parliament for powers to

raise additional capital for the relaying of

the road with stronger rails, and for the

general completion of the works, has re-

ceived the Royal assent. By this ^ct,

the Company are empowered to hold
their Annual General Meeting for choos-
ing Directors, in January, in each year,
instead of in March. By this alteration,

shareholders will be saved the inconve-
nience of attending a formal meeting in

March, so soon after the more important
meeting in January. Proprietors, ac
coidingly, will be so good as to recollect,

that the choosing of five Directors, in the
place of those which go out by rotation,
will take place at the General Meeting
in January next.

The relaying of the road with stronger
rails has been continued with Utile inter-

mission through the last six months
; the

whole line will be completed in a few
yeeks from the present time.

The building of a handsome and com.
modious arrival station at Manchester,
has been commenced ; and the last suit

ofoffices and package-rooms, at the Lime
street station, is now in progress. These
works will be completed before the meet-
ing of proprietors in January next.

In their last Report, the Directors in

formed the proprietors, that in the same
management of the railway, their primary
object had been to provide that full satis-

faction to the public, which affords, in its

turn, the surest basis for the permanent
prosperity of the railway.

In the half-year just closed, the coach-

ing department has been conducted in a

manner superior to what they had pre-

viously been able to accomplish. There
have been more departures in the day,

and the trips have been performed with

greater expedition, and with more uni-

form punctuality ; add to which, passen-

gers at the Liverpool end are brought by

the new tunnel, to the middle of the town,

instead of being set down in Crown-street,

a mile and a half from the centre of busi-

ness. The means employed to attain this

end have been principally a larger and

superior class of locomotive engines, and

very complete machinery for working the

new tunneL ::^J.^.. !
* -:

"

The Directors regret that these im-

proved, but at the same time, morecostl}'

arrangements, should have been brouj ht

into operation in a season of commercial

difficulty ; that when the Company were

prepared to meet an enlarged business,

the aggregate traffic should have been

curtailed ; that the scale of operations

and expenditure should have been enlar-

ged, in expectation of an increased busi-

ness ; while, owing to the peculiar cir-

cumstances and pressure of the times,

the receipts have been diminished. The
Directors nevertheless feel confident that

the unremitting efforts of the Company
to satisfy the expectations of the public

will ultimately conduce to the permanent
prosperity of the concern. »;/"-? -at '.

Thefollowing is a slatement of Reccipla and
Disbursements for the Half year ending the

'SOth June, 1837.

,Tax and rate account
Waggon dis. do.

North tunnel do.

RECEIPTS.

Coaching Department,
Merchandise ditto,

Coal ditto, ;
v.-

£>. s. d.

59,956 4 6

42,698 13 4

3,296 18 2

^,

->'/'
105,951 16

Bad debt, account
Coach dis. do.

Carrying dis. do.,.

Coal dis. do. '
'

Cartage (Li v.) do.

Do. (Man.) do.

Charge for direc. do.

Com. (coach'g) do.

Do. (carrying) do.

Coach office es. do.

Engin*g. dep. do.

Interest do.

Lcco'e. power do.

Law disburs. do.

Main, of w^y do.

Office esia. do.

Police do.

Petty disburse, do.

Rent V do.

Repairs to walls

and fences do.

Stationary engine xiis.

do.

Tunnel dis. do.

EXPENSES.

£221
10296

18

11 €
9646
31.3

321
3613
366
69

201
840
125

6253
22154

150

4113
1002

U5S
50

494
870

12

1

9

2

1

2
1

9
9 G

3
7 10

8
19

4

3

6

3
2 8

17 8

5 2

19 ^
7 3

OGo 6 6

470 17 3

2509 18 3
2861 7 2
1116 19 6

70189 13 6

Nett prbfit for six months 35762 2 7

Statement of Receipts and Erpendilure* on Ca-
pital Account, Jiom the commencement 9f tht

undertaking to 30tk June, 1837.

The Treasurer, Dr. to—
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* he old shares as hereto- £
fore equaling 7,96S| 100 shares.

The 10/ instal- • .^ -^
;

Hient on 7,90S
Fifty Pound • '

'' ^

shares equal'g 796«, o 100 shares.

And on the new
shares sold by
ihe Directors 136,^

Equaling in all 8,902 I

a u

100 shares.

100 shares.

The Directors recommend
to the proprietors a divi-

dend on this number of

ahanes of 41. IDs. per

share, making 40,069/.

4s. 6d.,which, deducted

from the djspo.sable fund

above stated

IJ:.-

42,139 IS

40,059 4

2,080 14Will leave a biUance of

.To be carried to the credit of the next

\4 half-} ear's account.

Charles Lawrence,
' "• • ^'

, .- Chairman,
Liverpool, Juli/ 26,1837. . .^ .--

BABDAGE S CALCULATING MACHINE.

Much curiosity has been excited from

time to time in regard to this far-famed

miracle of art. The following account

of the present State of the machine, is

taken from a late work of Mr. Babhajre,

entitled, the "Ninth Bridgewater Trea#-

tise," and which, by the way, is no part

ofthat Series, but rather a criticism upon

certain of the actual Bridgewater Trea-

tises.

•' The nature of the arguments ad-

vanced in this volume having obliged me
to refer more frequently than I should

have chosen, to the calculating engine,

it becomes necessary to give the reader

some brief account of its progress and
present state.

•'About the year 1S2I, I undertook
to superintend, for the Government, the

construction of an engine for calculating

and printing mathematical and astrono-

mical tables. Early in the year 1833, a
small portion of the machine was put to-

gether, and it performed its work with

all the precision that had been antici-

pated. At that period circumstances

which I could not control, caused what
I then considered a temporary suspen-

sion of its progress ; and the Govern-
ment on whose decision the continuance

or discontinuance of the work depended,
have not yet communicated to me their

wishes on the question. The first illus-

tration I have employed is dciived from
the calculations made with this engine.

*' About October, 1834, I commenced
the design of another and far more
powerful engine. Many of the contri-

vances necessary for its performance

have since been discussed and drawn

according to various principles ; and all

of them have been invented in more than
one form. I consider then, even in their

present state, as susceptible of practical

execution; but time, thought and ex-
pense, Will probably improve them. As
the remaining illustrations are all drawn
from the powers of this new engine, it

may be right to state, that it will calcu-

late the numerical value of any algebra-
ical function ; that, at any period pre-

viously fixed upon, or contingent on cer-

tain events, it will cease to tabulate that

algebraic function, and commence the
calculation of a different one, and that

these changes may be repeated to any
extent.

•' The former engine could employ
about 120 figures in its calculations ; the
present is intended to compute with
about 4000.

'* Here I should willingly have left the
subject ; but the public having erro-

neously imagined, that the sums of
money paid to the workmen for the con-
struction of the engine were theremune-
ratioh of my own senices for inventing
and directing its progress : and a Com-
mittee of the House of Commons hav-
iag incidentally led the public to believe

that a sum of money was voted to me
for that purpose, I think it right to give

to that report the most direct and unqua-
lified contradiction."—p. 170.

above 17 tons, against a house with 1,000
square feet of surface. Its chance of
resisting so enormous a force would
therefore be very littlei

—

lb.

INVENTION TO 8LPKRSEDE
STEAM.

THE USB OF
4

An invention we have heard, is shortly
expected to be laid before the public, by
which steam will be, in a great measure,
if not wholly, superseded. We are un-
acquainted with the particulars of the
invention, but we have been assured,
from two several quarters, that it is sim-
ple and efiicacious ; and is now waiting
for the completion of one point in the
universal appHcation, which, it is sup.
posed, cannot be long an obstacle.

—

lb.

EXPLOSION OP STEAM-BOILERS.

The valves being in order, it is gene-
rally considered that explosions arise

chiefly from the sinking of the water be-

low a certain level. M. Sorel has pro-

posed a method to obviate this by the
introduction of a tube into the boiler

descending a httle lower than the said

stejim-engines within the borodgh
OF birmixgham.

By a report made to the Birmingham
Philosophical Institution, October, 1836,
it appears that 109 steam-engines had
been erected from 1780 to that period,

of which 17 had been erected in 1834,
and 22 in 1835, The total horse power
was equal to 2,790 horses. Within the
same period engines equal to 162 horses'

power had become void, or removed.
Of those erected and estimated in horse
power, 275 were used for grinding flour

;

6,770 for working metals ; 279 for

pumping water ; 87 for glass grinding

;

1)7 for working wood ; 44 for paper ma-
king and glazing ; 37 for grinding clay;

61 for grinding colours and chemicals
;

and 50 for sundry purposes. The esti-

mated consumption of coals is 216 tons
per day ; estimated number of persons
employed, 4,000 males, and 1,300 fe-

males; and the estimated amount of
power hired out, equal to 450 horses.

These estimates arc confined to enwineslevel. The orifice of the pipe is to be
kept closed by means of a valve carried I within the borough, and, of course, do
by a float, which sinking, as the water not include the great Soho works of
descends, beneath the desired level,

opens the valve and permits the steam
to pass out.

—

London Railway Mag.

¥1 FORCE OF THE WIND.

Few persons can have any idea of the
excessive power of the wind in high ve-

locities. It appears from our table. No.
3, that at 40 miles an hour, which, is a

high wind, the force is no less than 61bs.

to the square foot. How many of our

fflass windows would stand even this

pressure with doors open behind them ?

At 80 miles an hour, which is a hurri-

cane, the pressure is no less than 24'561bs.

per square foot. Against such a wind
as this, it would be exceedingly difficult

for the strongest man to keep his legs
;

to walk against it would be out of the

question. At 100 miles an hour, it is

Bolton and Watt.

Of the 1,770 horse power employed in

working metals, It is computed that 162
is used by iron founders, first applied in

1788 ; 570 in rolling copper, brass, and
other metals, first applied 1790 ; 150 in

drawing wire, first applied in 1808 ; 201
in iron forges, and wrought iron mills,

first -applied in 1810 ; 74 in nail cutting,

first applied in 1813 ; 104 in screw ma-
king, first applied in l8l9; and 34 in

drawing metal tubes, first applied in

1822.—iJ.

GLASS CLOTH.
••?'*

Richsird Barker and Son, of Ossett-

street-side, near Dewsbury, have fonnd
out an improvement in gla^s, and have it

so pliable that they can make a cloth or
fabric of the finest texture. Tlicy have

said the wind would sweep every thing
j

pieces of this glass two )ard3 and a-lialf

before it; the pressure would be 38 •361bs.j long and from nine inches to thirty-six

to a square foot. There are few houses inches in breadth ; they have also made
of any size, which standing singly,

would not present 4.000 square feet. In

such a hurricane the power of the wind
would be no less than 38,360lbs. or

some very fine ladies' head-dresses or
ornaments from this material, which are

considered both very curious and useful.—English Paper,
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mrTiioBic sTo:i£»EESISrANCB OF RAILWAY TRAINS. i

Dr. Lardner exhibited some new iti-j A f^ently received Halifax ('Nova

vestigations on the resistance of railway
j Scotia) paper says, that while several of

.
• .

•

the inhabitants of Montmorot, in the Ju-

M-ilSt of SUvS^Tl OCTS fO" tjK KtHtTOtUr

Journal, who have paid since the 1S< i of
Jiugust last.

trains. The principal new element in-

troduced was that of the gyration of the

wheels, which seems to have been neg-

lected by Pambour and others. Dr. L.

gave tlie data and results of some cxpe-

ments to wliich he had applied his theo-

rems 5 and, what is very singular, found keeper, named Michaud.
the resistance of the train, abstracting

! amined, it was found to

ra, were at work in the "vineyards which

are close to the old castle there, they

heard a noise which sounded like a dis-

tant clap of thunder, and saw a mass
fall down into the vineyard of an inn-

On being ex-

be about five

the excess of resistance of the engine, to

be eight pounds and a halfper ton, which

he still thought was a little too much,
coinciding very nearly with eight pounds,

which Mr. Herapath afterwards said he

had deduced from some experiments of

his own, and used in calculations. We
expected to be able to give Dr. Lardner's

theorems, but have not been furnished

with them. Mr. Vignolle observed that

Wood had taken into account the rota-

tion of the wheels ; on which it was re-

marked, that \Vood's theorems were

never used. Dr. Lardner than made
some observations on the practical un-

importance of atmospheric resistance in

his experiments, which we believe was
misunderstood to mean a general neglect

of the atmosphere ; whereas, from what
he afterwards said to us, he meant that

his experiments were made at a velocity

of oidy nine or ten miles an hour, and
with heavy trains, exposin^j so little sur-

face as to render the resistance im im-
portant. Dr. Robinson and Mr. Vig-

nolles decidedly expressed their dissent

from neglecting the effect of the air, and
Mr. Herapath stated in some experi-

ments he had made, that to a load ofj

thirty tons the air at a velocity of thirty-

two miles an hour, that at which he tra-

velled, added an apparent load oftwenty-

one ions more, and that trains which in

a non-resisting air would move at a rate

of sixty miles an hour, were by the air's

resistance reduced to about forty. Mr.
Roberts, of Manchester, made several

pertinent observations, and so did Mr.
Hardman Earle. Mr. R. said that he
once made a top which would spin for

thirty-seven minutes, but when gilded,

only seventeen minutes—a practical hint

for miking pendulums. Dr. L. con-
cluded with expressing a wish that the

Association would direct some experi-

ments to be made on this very important

and interesting subject, which was loudly

re. echoed by the section,

—

London Rail-

way Magazine.

CAVENDISH 8 EXPERIMENTS.

Government has granted 500/. to the

Royal Astronomical Society towards re-

peating the experiments of the Hon. Mr.
Cavendish, made about half a century

since, and Mr. Francis Baily has granted

the use of apartments in his house. With
the experience of the present day great

discoveries, towards unlocking the se-

crets of many plienomena, are expected
to result from the inquiry. It will take
from one to two or more years to finish

them when begun —London Railway
Magazine.

feet high and three feet broad. It is of

a grey colour, resembling pumice-stone,

but marked with ferruginous particles.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE STEAM ENGINE.

Professor Nollet, employed in the Mu-
seum of the State, has just completed a

most important invention ; viz., a steam-

engine exempt from all danger of ex-

plosion, not expensive, occupying but

little space, and the moving power of

which, at the same temperature as the

ordinary machines, has a power six times

as great, reducing by one-fifth the con-

sumption of fuel, which is an immense
advantage, not only in respect to eco-

nomy, but to the smaller space which
may be required for the stock of coals.

—

BrusscU Paper.

NEW LOCK.

M. Lettestu has invented a lock, by
which the bolt is drawn into the staple

by a circular instead of a rectilinear

motion. When shut it is said to resist,

by its construction, both the opening of

the door and the slipping of the frame,

(chambranle). The key to move the

bolt acts in a nut composed of several

little rundles (rondelles) ; springs carri-

ed by some, fastened by others, and un-

fastened by projections conveniently

constructed on a bit of the key, form the

garniture or guard of the, lock. The
several pieces composing the nut, al-

though of a similar exterior dimensions,

are various within, and may be replaced

from one lock to the other.

COLOSSAL STEAMERS. \^ •

In. addition to the information we
supplied of the great steamer building at

Curling and Young's in our last, the

Morning Herald has furnished the fol-

lowing:

—

" After deducting her engine-room,

she will have ample accommodation for

500 passengers, 25 days' fuel, and 800
tons measurement goods, exclusive of
luggage, provifion and stores. The en-

terprising spirit evinced, may be readily

gathered from the following estimated

expenses of the voyage out and home
again. They are as follows :

—

Wages, provisions, and
stores for crew

Coal out and home
Port fcharges, &c.
Insurance, interest, &c.

£5,184 0.

£ 666
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J13- Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

luuie for 1838, will -be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, AND

CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received al the Oifico of the

Com(iany in Columbia, S. C until llie 15lh
day of February next, for the graduation and
masonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossinjjof the Congaree Riv-

er* in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, bein^ 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of

400 feel in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-

bor) iood.

The plans and profiles of the line will be

ready for inspection at the OiRce of the Re.si

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the

lOth day of February.

So eoon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, arc comp'cted, that part of the Road
extending from McCord's Feiry to the Charles-

ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,' p^^,.|,jp,j ^

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Patcr*on,

New-Jereey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following articles, manufaclured by them, of the

most superior description in every particular. Their
works being extensive, and the number of hand.v

employed being largo, ihcy are enabled to execute

both lurge and small orders with promptness and
dispatch.

'

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive S*.eam-Engines and Tenders ; Dri

ving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles Springs

a^id F lange Tire* ; Car Wheels of cast iron, from

a variety of paticrn!«, and Chills ; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of l>est Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts for

Pars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
(^f all descriptions and of the most improved pat-

t«'rn.s. Style, and Workmatisliip.

Mill Gecring and Millwright work generally,

Hydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Cal-

linders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and
Brass Cas'ings of all descriptions.

ROGKRS, KETCH UM & GROSVENOR,
Patcrson, N. J. or 60 Wall-st. New-York

51tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned. General Agent of

CoU S. H. LONG, to build Bridjres, or vend the

right to others to build on his Patent V],\n, wdiiil

rts|>ecirully inform R^iilroad and Bridge <'orpora-

lions, thai he is prepared to make cohtracts to build,

and furnish all materials for 8n|)erglructures of the

kind, in any part of the United Slates, (Maryland

280
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BUFFALO AXD ERIK RAIL aOAD REPORT.

5r. S Uroten, Chief J^ngineeri

To (lie Pie:> drill and Dirrciors of the liuir.ilo and Erie
Railrf«id Con^iiy.

Qentlemen,—Having, in compliance
with your instructions, completed the

preliminary surveys of the Buffalo and
Erie Railroad, together with the esti-

mates based thereon, I have the honor to

sabmit the following report.

I. General description of the line.

Thg Buffalo and Erie Railroad will

extend from the western limits of the

State of New-York, eastward, along the

-south shore of Lake Erie, to Buffalo ; a

distance of about 70 miles. At its west-

ern extremity, it will connect with a rail-

road, to be hereafter chartered by the

State of Pennsylvania, leading to Erie,

and thence to the line between Penn-
sylvania and Ohio. From the east-

ern boundary of Ohio, aJong the shore
of Lake Erie, to the western extre-

mity of the Lake, Railroad charters

iiave already been granted, and at dif-

ferent points of the line, the construction

of the road has been commenced. It is

l>elieved, also, that railroad charters al-

ready exist, and that surveys have been
made, and even construction begun on a
connected line of roads, extending west-

ward from Lake Erie to the southern

-extremity of Lake Alichigan, and thence,

in the same direction, to the Mississippi
river. At Buffalo, the eastern extremity
of your road will connect with the con-
tinuous line of railroads, constructed,

and to be constructed, leading from Buf-
falo to Albany, whence, by means of the

western Railroad of Massachusetts, a
communication will soon be opened with

Boston. The Buffalo and Erie Railroad,

is therefore, an important link in that

grand chain ofrailroad communications,
which, by the route along the Erie Canal
and the shores of the Great Lakes, is to

connect Boston with the Mississippi river,

the extreme east, with the extreme west.

This line is intersected at various points

by important lateral branchea wliich will

serve to swell the amount of its business,

and to dispense to all parts of the widely
extended country through which they

p.iss, tlie advantages of a cheap and
rapid mode of intercourse. At Dunkirk,
f rty-tvvo miles west of Buffalo, your
ro:id will connect with the western ter-

mination of the great New-York and
Erie Railroad, which commencing at

Tappan on the Hutlson River, will pro-

I
ceed westward through the southern tier

of Counties of the State ofNew-York, to

Lake Erie. To that work, yours will

be an important auxiliary, and from the

connection between them, when comple-
ted, mucli profit cannot fail to accrue to

your Stockholders.

Desisting from these general views, I

will proceed to describe, more particu-

larly, the route of the Buffalo and Erie
Railroad.

Commencing at a point on the west-

ern boundary line of the State of New-
York, ^^thin a few rods of Lake Erie,

in the new village of Napoleon, the line

proceeds in a northeasterly direction, in-

clining at first inland, for the purpose of
avoiding the numerous ravines into

which the surface is cut immediately
adjoining the Lake shore. Having in a
length oftwo miles, attained a distance

from the shore of about one mile, the

line for about six miles will run on ex-
tremely favorable ground, parallel to the

shore, and below the ridge on which the

postroad is constructed. Here it will

again be necessary to converge towards
the Lake for a distance of two miles, for

the purpose of attaining a favorable point
for crossing Chautaque Creek.
At Westfield, and for some distance

below, the ravine formed by this creek is

very wide and deep, but near the Lake
in the village of Barcelona, (Portland
Harbor,) a point for crossing is found,
which though still requiring the construc-
tion of a bridge of considerable extent
and cost, is the best which can be ob-
tained.

Passing through the village of Barce-
lona on the line either of 8th or 6th

street, the line will again diverge from
the Lake, and crossing numerous ravines,

will once more reach the smooth and
favorable surface immediately below the

ridge occupied by the main road. Run-

ning close under the foot of this ridge,

the line passes about halfa mile north of

Centreville and Salem, and crosses

Coney's creek and Slippery Rock Creek,

at points where no difficulties are pre-

sented, though nearer the Lake, the ra-

vines of both these creeks would offer-

very formidable obstacles. Soon after

passing Salem, the line changes direc-

tion, and converging towards the Lake,

crosses the ravine formed by the Little

Caiiadaway Creek where it is GOO feet

wide and twenty deep, the creek itselfbe-

ing onlytwenty or thirty feet wide.andone

or two deep. Leaving Van Buren harbor
.

about a mile to the north, and crossing

the Canadaway Creek at a favorable

point, the route will pass over some bro-

ken ground, and entering Dunkirk, will

curve into the line of Third-street, down
which it will proceed to its intersectioii

with Lion-street At this point, which
is eighteen miles from Barcelona, or

twenty-eiglit from the State Line, your

road will intersect the New-York and
Erie Railroad.

In running the experimental lines, all

the Ltdie shore vdlages have been inclu-

ded in the route, except Van Buren. It

was found on examination that the road

could not be taken through this place

without incurring considerable extra ex-

f>ense, by crossing ihe valleys of Coney s ,

Creek, Slippery Rock Creek, and Little

CanadawayCreek at unfavourable points,

besides encountering numerous ravines,

which the line, as actually run, avoids; .

or without approaching Van Buren from -

the westward, at a rate of descent much
greater than has been found necessary

on any other part of the road. East of

this village the ground is very favorable.

A knowledge of the positions and eleva-

tions of certain fixed points has led to

these conclu.sion8 without the necessity,

for the purpose of a preliminary survey,

of actually running a line of levels

through Van Bureu. It will undoubtedly
be for the interest of the Stockholders,

that the road should pass through as

many villages as possible, and particu-

larly where the villages are situated at

harbors on the Lake, but iffuture carefiil

surveys should confirm what is rendered

probable by the partial examinations al-

ready made, it will evidently be better

that Van Buren should be connected

with the main route by a short branch,
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than that the road should be seriously

injured by taking it there in opposition

to the requirements of the ground and to

true principles of location. The railroad

already cliartered, which is to connect

.Yjan Buren Harbor with Fredonia, will

cross your road not far from halfway
between those places, and might very

conveniently, serve as a branch leading

to both.

/*\^roceeding eastward from Dunkirk,
th^line will follow the course of 3d
street for nearly a mile, and then bend-

ing more towards the Lake, and crossiiig

several creeks and ravines over eight

miles of surface, which is on the whole
rather favorable, will pass just to the

north of the residence of Oliver Lee,

Esq., at Silver Creek^ and will strike

Silver Creek in the village of Fayette, at

a point two or three hundred feet from

its mouth. Leaving the creek, the line

curves around Oak Hill which lies im-

mediately to tin? east of it, up(.'n the top,

and near the brink of the precipitous

rocky bluff forty feet high, which at that

place forms the Lake shore.

The valley of Silver Creek, and Oak
Hill beyond, present obstacles which ap-

pear somewhat formidable; but by passing

tlie road over the valley at a considerable

height, by means of a trestle bridge, the

alternatives, of steep grades, or of deep
cutting and heavy fiilling, are both avoid-

ed at a comparatively moderate expense.

Having cleared Oak Hill by means of

two curves of2500 feet radius, their cur-

Tatures being in opposite directions, the

route continues on favorable ground to

Irving, at the mouth of Cattaraugus

Creek, three miles distant from the flats,

adjacent to Cattaraugus Creek, are occa-

sionally subject to be overflowed, but this

evil will be much diminished when the

United States works of improvement at

the mouth of the harbor are completed,,

and a very moderate embankment will

obviate all inconvenience from this cause.

Crossing Cattaraugus Creek at a point

either immediately adjacent to the new
bridge, or at a considerable distance

above it, the line traverses the Cattarau-

gus Indian reservation, where it is only a

mile and a half wide, and conforming

with the direction of the Lake shore, will

l)end considerably to the north, for the

purpose of keeping upon the favorable

surface extendinjj between the Lake and
the high and broken ground occupied by
the old Erie road. Four miles from the

Cattaraugus, in the rear of Cash's tavern

on the lake road, a ridge is encountered,

running in a direction nearly jjcrpcndic-

ular to the line, and terminatingin a bluft"

upon the Lake, and immediately east of

the ridge^ follows the wide jwid deep val-

ley of Mild Creek. In passing this ridge

a cut will be necessary, which will extend

about 2500 feet, with a mean depth of

seven feet, and the grade line will pass

over Mud Creek Valley for a distance of

900 feet, at a height above the surface of

from fifteen to twenty-five feet. From
Mud Creek to Big Sister Creek, crossingO I

Delaware Creek, the line passes over

very favorable ground. Sending around
the point of high ground occupied by
Mr. Taylor's farm at Big Sister Creek,

ihe experimental fines of survey have
erossed that creek within a few reds of

the point where it is crossed by tlu; old

Erie road. From this place, wliich is

eight miles from Cattaraugus Creek, or

twenty miles from Dunkirk, and about a

mile and a half from the lake shore, the

line again turns inland, and proceeds in

nearly a direct course over ground which
is not unfavorable, except that it will re-

quire an ascending grade of twenty-five

feet to a mile, to the point selected for

crossing Eighteen Mile Creek, five miles

distant. This crossing place is about

two and a half miles from the Lake, and
a short distance above the small villnge,

at the mill owned by Mr. Burland. The
whole course of tlie creek for about three

and a half miles from the mouth, was
carefully examined, and this point chosen

as ofiering, on the whole, tlie fewest dis-

advantages. Here the chasm formed by

the stream is about 400 feet wide, with

precipitous rocky banks on each side,

and the height of the grade line above
the l)ottom of the ravine will be about

ninety feet. This ravine is the most
formidable obstacle which is encountered

on the whole road It is proposed to pass

it by means of a wooden bridge resting

upon two piers, tlie abutments, and also

the piers for a height of thirty feet, to be

of masonry, and the upper part of the

piers to consist of substantial frames of

timber, capable of supporting securely

the bridge and load. Progressing east-

ward, the grade line continues sUghtly

to ascend for a distance of about two
miles, when it reaches an elevation above
the Lake of nearly 160 feet. To de-

scend from this elevation by an easy
slope on favorable ground, required for

five miles numerous and careful exami-
nations. In the end a line was determi-

ned, which converges consideuably to-

wards the Lake, and windingdown along

the northern slope of the high ground
east of Eighteen Mile Creek, at a rate of

descent not greater than it has been ne-

cessary to adopt on other parts of the

road, proceeds in a direction on the

whole remarkably straight, towards Buf-

falo. A point on this line four and a half

miles east of the place of crossing

Eighteen Mile Creek, is about one hun-
dred feet above the Lake». and one mile

distant from it. From this place, the

line, continuing to descend over a very

favorable surface, with the exception of a

few deep and wide ravines by which the

ground is furrowed, extends three and
a half miles to a point about a mile east

from Comstock's tavern, on the Lake
road, and about three-fourt1is of a mile

from the shore. In the vicinity of Corn-

stock's, the Lake coast turns towards the

north and west, nearly at right angles to

its previous general direction, and the

railroad route conforming to it, bends in

a similar manner. From the point of this

route last mentioned, one mile east of

Comstock's, and about six miles from
Buffalo, two routes have been surveyed
leadittg into this city. One, running
parallel to the shore soon enters the

Buflalo swamp, and pasting for the last

three miles between the turnpike and the

Lake, and but a few hundred feet from
the water, cro&ses Bufiiilo Creek on tlie

line of Ohio-street just above the present

toll bridge, and proceeds down Ohio-
street, towards its junction with Main-
street. The other, keeping back from
the Lake about one and a halfmiles, -and

upon the Indian land, will pass over the

Buffalo swamp where it is not wide, and
will cross Buffalo Creek one mile and
three-fourths above the turnpike bridge.

From this place the line follows the

course of the Abbott road towards the

city of Buffalo, and entering Elk-street^

near the boundary line of the Indian
reservation, may proceed down that street

or any of the streets parallel to it to-

wards Main-street. It will be for the

directors to determine which of these

routes shall be chosen for final location ;

and for the purpose of makingthis choice,,

careful estimates and statements of their

comparative cost and advantages, will at

a proper time, be presented. The route
last mentioned, has on account of its

cheapness, been selected for the estimate-

contained in the present report.

-The foregoing general description ap-

plies to the route of the road as deter-

mined by the examinations which have-

actually been made; but it is important
to remark that material modifications of
it will undoubtedly be suggested by fur-

ther surveys, particularly from Buffalo-

to Dunkirk ; and it is not impossible

that a line may be found, differing

entirely from, and possessing advantages
superior to the one now described.

In considering the profile of this roadV
the principal remark which it is impor-
tant to make, is, that though it is ta

be constructed immediately adjacent to

the waters of Lake Erie, it will have no
resembUince to a road built in the valley

of a river. The grade line far from
being on the whole nearly level, is bro.

ken into a continual succession ofascents

and descents. At the State Line, Port-

land harbor, Dunkirk, Cattaraugus

creek, and Buffalo, the height of the

road is only from 10 to 40 feet above the

Lake ; but between all those places

there are one or more summits, varying

in height from 100 to 160 feet. This
undulating character of the road, results

chiefly, from the necessity of approach-

ing the Lake at certain points, for the

purpose of attaining good places for

crossing some of the streams, as at the

State line, to secure a good location for

crossing Twenty-Mile creek in the State

of Pennsylvania, and at the mouths of

Chautauque creek, Canadaway creek.

Silver creek, and Cattaraugus creek

;

and of receding from the shore on other

parts of the line, to avoid ravines, and
ridges terminating at the edge of the wa-
ter in abrupt rocky bluffs. As the face
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of the country generally inclinea towards

the Lake at a considerable angle, the

distance of the line from the shore can-

not be varied, wiiliout causing h corres-

ponding variation of level. It gives me
pleasure, however, to inform you that

the rise per mile will no where exceed

twenty-five feet, and that there will not

be any curves of less than 2500 feet ra-

dius. As the chief points for the re-

ceipt and delivery of freight coincide

nearly with the Lake level, the ascents

and descents between these points will

be equalized. The greatest inclination

upon your road being as before stated,

only 25 feet per mile, on Which slope

it may be assumed that the gravitating

force of the load will be nearly equalled

by the friction, the loss of power result-

ing from the undulations in the grade

line, will be much less than might be

supposed. The load attached to a Lo-

com«tive Engine of given power, will

necessarily be limited to that which the

-steepest grade on the line can be over-

come; but in consequence of the com-
pensating effect resulting from the action

of gravity on the descending slopes, the

measure of the mechanical effort neces-

sary to transport thi* load from any
point at the level of the Lake to any
otlier point at the same level, will be no
greater than if the road between were
horizontal, and of equal length, except

on account of the loss of power arising

from the additional friction, produced by
the action of the load upon the Engine
on the ascents. Practically speaking,

the variable action of the Engine will be

productive of inconvenience ; but this

evil may to a considerable extent, be
obviated by proper management on the

part of the Engine man. Having these

impoitant principles in view, it has ap-

peared to me proper to diminish the cost

of the road by regulating the grade in

short portions, so that it will conform
nearly to the various slopes ofthe gruund,
edways taking care, of course, to keep
the inclination below the limit assigned

above as the maximum. It has also

been my object to keep the grade line, as

much as possible, from one to two feet

above the surface of the ground, with a
view to the use of the road in the winter
season, and on account of the wetness of
soil ; and hence, the estimates show a
considerable excess of embankment over
excavation. Great improvements in the

adjustment of the grade lines will un-

doubtedly result from further examina-
tions, but it is not probable that any
route can be found which will be cheaper
than the one I have described.

(To becompleied in the next.)

From the iMiidon Railway Magacine.

nilKCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF LEVELLING.

Br THB EDITOR.

Simultaneous or InlermedicUt Levels.

Where the ground is irregular or much
undulating within a short distance, le-
vellers elude the trouble of several adjust-

ments of the level, by fixing on a spot

commanding a number of them at a mo-
derate distance, on one side of the line

to be levelled. In the ordinary way of

fore and back observations, a little inac-

'

curacy of the level, or in its adjustnn nts,

will not show itself, because on an ave

rage the distance of the fore arid back

observations are about cquiil, and there-

fore inaccuracies, or want of perfect

adjustment, nearly balance each other;

but in the cases of intermediate levels, it

is much more needful that the insteu-

meiit be a good one and truly adjusted.

It is also advisable that the instrument

be set up as nearly as possible equi dis-

tant from the first and last positions, par-

ticularly, if they are any great distance

from it. % s \- '

The following plan of registering si-

multaneous levels is from the managing
surveyor of a very eminent engineer.

For fewness of entries, it is preferable to

one we have been in the habit of follow-

ing. But we think ours has tiie advan-
tage in simplicity and detection of error.

We shall describe both.

The first of a series of simultaneous
levels this gentleman enters as a back
sight, and ail the rest, including the last,

as fore sights. No intermediate back

sights whatever are euttred, as in the

annexed specimen. The differences

between these fore sights and the bacfcr'

sights, give their respective rises or falls.^

He, however, only reduces the first and
last sight, and recommends all the inter-

mediate one to be left to the la.st, " that

the addition or subtractions of them
may not be mixed up with the genera!

running levels." He also advises their

rises, falls, and reduced levels to be en-',?

tered in red ink, which will always mark
their character ; or he otherwise puts a
mark against the last fore sight, as for

instance, against 1*50 and 4 52 in the

following specimen. To find the re-

duced levels of these intermediate points

their rises and falls are separately referred

to the former principal reduced leveL

For example, in the following field-book,

we start at an elevation above some
point of 240 feet ; and therefore 3-35,

1 -85, 2*20 .are severally added to, and
4 60 subtracted from 240-00 to obtain

their respective reduced levels. In the

same way 2 SO, 4*00, I -00 are also sepa-

rately added to, and 2*80 subtracted

from 244-50 to have their corresponding
' reduced levels. "> ".'

Back
Sights.

Fore
Sights.

Rise. Fall.
Jicd' d
Levels.

Dist.

Back Sight on Canal. Feet. IChLk.

Observations. I

6-CO

9-20

2 65
415
3-60

10 60
1-50

6-40

1200
4-60

820
4 52

X

3-35

185
220
• • • •

450
2 80
• • • •

4-00

100
4 68

4 60

2.80

+240 00
243-35

i

241-85

I
242-20
235-40
244-50
247-30
241-70

;
24910

I

245-50
' 249-18

On tSurface of Canal.
4-50

.\t cor. of hedge on right

!20 Iks. from house on left.

7 10 In Hollow.
IOn Brow of Bank.
On Line. •'

Ditto.

Tort, of last dist. 200 Iks.

To left ditto 150 links.

On line fat cor of fence.)

t 900 1
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line they intend to follow, simply direct

'

cross sections here and there to be made
tor short distances, with a view of seeing

where and how any little deviation can
l>e made to advantage^ Others procure
the best maps they can of the country,
and order all the roads, lanes, and paths,

if laid down,, to be levelled for miles

round, and the levels of the pjincipal

points to be marked on the maps. By
tiiis means, they get a pretty correct re-

presentation of the face of the country.

Otliers, again, direct a system of reticu-

lated levellings carried through the lowest

parts of valleys and the highest ridges of
j

hills, which they sJso carefully lay down
on a map. This is the best possible!

method next to modelling a country ; for

the most advantageous line can after-

w^ards be detennined in the closet to the i

greatest nicety, and better than it could

in the field.

Where the surface of a country is

very irregular, it is not merely cross

sections to the principal line of levels

that are taken, but cross sections to the

cross sections themselves, even to the

third, fourtlr, and higher degrees. In all

these cases it will be the best, and in the

end the least expensive, as it will be the

most correct way, to make a survey of
the country first, unless good maps can
be obtained, and enter on the plan itself

the levels. But these are matters that

do not belong to observations on level-

ling, strictly speaking. I merely mention
the matter to show young engineers the

immense labour that is required for

settHng the best line between two given

|>oints, when the ground is troublesome.

Upwards of 1,000 miles, I nm informed,

were levelled before the line of the Mid-
land Counties was finally fixed on.

L^i'tlling with the Theodolite.— Gene-

ral Description of the Theodolite.

It would take up too much room for

us to go into a full description of this

very useful instrument. We must there-

fore refer our readers for details to a

neat little work on the " Principal Ma-
thematical Instruments used in Survey-

ing, Levelling," Sec, by F. W. Simms.
We may observe generally, that the ob-

ject of a theodolite is to measure vertical

and horizontal angles. For this purpose

it is constructed on two brass, circular,

horizontal plates, chamiered off at the

edges, easily sliding on each other, and
round a common axis. The circumfe-

rence oikhe lower plate is divided into

360 degrees and half degrees, and some-,

times into quarter degrees, or less. On the

upper is one, and occasionally two or

three, noiiiuses, for the purpose of sub-

dividing the divisions on the lower plate

into minutes or less of a degree. With
these plates the horizontal angles are

measured ; the upper one generally car-

ries two small levels at right angles to

each other. The telescope has a spirit

level attached to it, and is mounted in Ys,.

as in the common level; but these Ys
are fixed to an axis supported on two up-.

right arms on the upper plate, and to a
portion of a graduated circle beneath
them. A vertical motion is thus given

to the telescope, and the graduated cir-

cle slides close to a fixed nonius, by
which its divisions are subdivided into

minutes or less. For moving the instru-

ment very accurately, and by very small

quantities, there are various clamps and
tangent screws, or rack work to which
it is unnecessary more particularly to

advert.

On the other side of the graduated arc,

there usually is^ a series of divisions

marked " difference* of base and hypo-
thenuse ;" and another marked *' perpen-

dicular in 100 o/ base.'''' According to

the angle of elevation or depression, the

former shows how many the base is of

the same denomination less than the

hypothenuse, supposed 100, whether it

be chains, links, feet, &c. The latter

also shows how many of the same deno-

mination the perpendicular is, the base

being 100.

We might here observe, Urnt as there

is .no instrument more useful than the

theodolite, so there is none that has been
made in a greater variety of shapes and
forms, which has arisen from the nume-
rous attempts to improve it. _^j V

Rectification and Adjustments.

The first adjustment is to fix the cross-

ing of the wires in the optic axis of the

telescope, which is described p. 66 of the
last number.
The second i& that ofdetermining tlie

error of the vertical reading vernier, or

of ascertaining the position of the tele

scope when its axis is parallel to the

plane of the plates. Turn the upper
plate round until each of the levels on it

is parallel, or nearly so, to a pair of the

adjusting screws beneath, like those in

the level. Then by aid ofthese screws,

and guided by the said levels, set the

plate as correctly as possible level. Turn
the intersection of the cross wires now to

a particular part of some distant object,

and read off the apparent elevation or

depression of it on the part of the vertical

circle by aid of the nonius. Take the

telescope out ofthe Ys (previously thrown
open for fear of disturbance,) and reverse

it. Then turn the upper plate halfway
round, and point the intersection of the

cross wires again to the beforementioned

particular part of the distant object. The
reading of its apparent elevation or de-

pression will now be on the contrary side

of zero on the vertical arc. If the two
readings are the same, the nonius is cor-

rect; if not one-half the difference from

the limb zero towards that side on which
the greater reading was, is the true posi-

tion of the zero. In all vertical angles,

therefore, this half difference must be

added to readings on the opposite side' of

the hmb zero, and subtracted from those

on th« same side as the true zero is.

Third Adjustment.—Having set the

pUtes level, and brought the true zero of

the l^mb just found . t». the zero on the

vernier, the axis of the principal level,

that attached to the telescope, may be
set very nearly parallel to the line of col-
liraation of the telescope, by simply
turning the screW|at one end of it until ita

bubble settles in the middle. But the accu-
rate adjustment must be made and pro-

ved as described in pp. 66 and 67, No. J 8.

Fourth Adjustment.—The preceding
adjustments enable us to set the axes of
the telescope and level parallel to each
other, and to a line in the plane of the

plate under the telescope. The next and
last adjustment we shall notice is- that of
making the vertical plane in which the
telescope moves, truly perpendicular to

the plane of its horizontal motion. Or-
dinery levels have no adjustment of this

sort provided : the instrument is supposed
to be turned out true in this respect from,

the hands of the maker. In very fine

theodolites the frame carrying the pillars

which support the axis round which the

Ys turn, is fastened by three screws to

the upper plate. With these the adjust-

ment is easily made. When the adjust-

ment is perfect, and the phine of the
plates is set truly horizontal, if the inter-

section of the wires be turned on some
well-defined elevated object—the more in

reason the elevation the better—and then
witliout moving the instrument the tele-

scope be turned on the horizontal axis,

until the said intersection fall on the r^
fleeted image of the body in any good
liquid, as mercury, it will cut it in pre-

cisely the same point If the intersection

passes to the right pr the left of the point,

the adjustment is not complete, and must
be altered.

Practice ofLevelling with the Theodolite.

Though of much greater power and
capability than the ordinary level, the
theodolite is not so much used in practi-

cal levelling. This arises partly from
its greater expense, partly from its more
complex construction and liability to get

out of order, and partly from its greater
weight and inconvenience.

\Vhen the theodolite is substituted for

the common spirit level, the point of true
zero is brought to the zero on the nonius
and clamped to it, after which the opera-
tions are precisely the same. But the

method peculiar to the theodolite, and
that in which it has a decided advantage
over other instruments, consists in find-

ing from a single sight the difference of
level of any two places within view of
each other, whose direct distance is given
or can be measured.

For this purpose th? theodolite is set

up at one end of the stations, and the

height of the centre of the level is mea-
sured by taking a mean, if the ground
inclines much, of the heights of the eye
and object ends of the telescope, when
turned in the direction to be levelled.

Perhaps this mean is best obtained by
holding the two staves, one before and
the other behind the telescope, with the
vanes at the same height on each, and
near the gtwssed heightof the telescope,

:»;m -f
. ..r'
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- '*'/-^ .'
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when by inclining it parallel to the vanes,

it mean height is immediately seen. The
wire crossing the middle of the vane be-

ing set lo this height, the staff is carried

to the other station, and the apparent

angle of elevation or depression read off,

allowing for the index error, or quantity,

the true zero of the arc differs from that

marked on it, as before directed.

For the purpose of insuring accuracy,

it is best to repeat the operation by re-

versing the positions of the instrument

and staff, taking care to have the vane

reset to the true height of the telescope

in its new position. The mean of the

angles of elevation and depression will be

the true angle in either case. By this

means any error in the parallelism of the

telescope and level, or of the position of

the true zero, will be corrected.

V To the log-sine of this angle, add the

log of the direct distance between the

staves in feet, if the difference of level is

wanted in feet, and the sum, minus 10

from the index, will be the log ofthe in-

stmmental difference of levels. Correct

this for sphericity and refraction in the

way described p. 69, No. 18, and the

result will be the true difference of levels.

Ifan arithmetical operation is wanted,

take out the number cut by the bevelled

edge of the fixed nonius marked " diff.

of hypo, and base," which take from 100.

Take out in like manner the number cut

by the same bevelled edge of the nonius

mark "perp. to 100 ofbase,"and multiply

the foregoing remainder by a iO,OOOth

part of the product of the hypothenuse,

and the number last taken out ; the pro-

duct will bethe instrumental difference

of levels in the denomination of the hy-

pothenuse, which must be corrected as

before.

This is a very easy and correct mode
when the angles of depression and incli-

nation are such that the divisions exactly

coincide with the bevelled edge of the

nonius ; otherwise it is a mere approxi-

mation.

Example.—The vane being adjusted

to the height of the level and set up four-

teen chains, or 294 feet off, the angle of
depression was found to be 1 '^ 9' and the

division corresponding to "perp. in 100 of
base'' was very exactly 2, that corres-

ponding to " diff. of hypo, and base," not

being any thing.

Here, then, we have the base sensibly

the same as the hopothenuse, and conse-

quently lioth of 924, or 9'24, multiplied

by 2 gives 18 48 feet, tlie fall sought.

By previous levelling with the common
spirit level it was found to be 18*64.

Secondly, If to 8-30255 log-sine of
1^' we add 2.96567 the log of 924, we
shall have 11*26822, and taking away 10

frem the index 11, leaves 1.26822 the

log of 18*55 feet, very nearly the same as

befo»e, and as it was found by levelling,

or. thiis :-—

r9' log sin 6 30255
924 log 3,96567

When the theodolite is used for level-

ing in this way, the field-book contains a

column for the angles of elevation and
depression, distinguished with an e and d.

or the characters + and— before them

;

a column for the Hypothenuse lengths ; ^ ,

three for the rises, falls, and reduced '^^.

levels, and another for the base lengths. ,

*

Angle of
Elevation or

Depression.
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then the eye is so pleasingly relieved by

the graceful contrast presented by an un-

bonnetted girl, wearing one of those ex-

quisite little caps
;
or by the outlandish

helmet-shaped casquette which some

rustic belle delights to select for her

coiffure. T^he Bois de Boulogne never

presented a nwre animated scene.

For statistics, it will be sufficient to

state, that ihe materielia composed of 105

vehicles, capable of containing 4,070

persons, and of transporting the entire
|

population of Paris to St. Germain in tbe.j

course of one fine Sunday. The railway, I

A^ leagues in length, passes through a

beautiful country, traversing no fewer

than eighteen bridges, three of which are

across the Seine. The vehicles are all

intended for the transport of passengers,

and will be occupied principally on Sun-

days. There is a tunnel Batignolles,

which is divided into two galleries, being

about 400 metres, or a quarter of an

English mile long. The construction is

very solid, the rails being fifteen time?

heavier than those upon the Liverpool

and Manchester road.

dent and Directors of the Susquehanna
Railroad Company invited several mem-
bers of the Legislature now in this city,

the Mayor and members of both branches

of the City Council, and other City

Officers, the Presidents, Directors, and
Engineers of the other Railroad Com^
panies in this city, to meet them yester-

day morning at their depot at the head

I
of North street, and proceed thence on

!
an excursion over the railway as far as

completed; and, agreeably to the invi-

tation, a party of nearly two hundred
assembled at the appointed time. The
following account of the excursion, wc
copy from the American of this day :

—

The party was conveyed the first 1

1

milef), to Timonium, by horse power.

This part of the road is to be renewed
with heavy rails, and various highly judi-

cious alterations of the present location

have been made, so as to make it con-

form in all respects with the new por-

tions of the work.

From Timonium the company pro-

ceeded in new and elegant cars, the fore-

most train being drawn by the *' Sus-

quehanna," a very splendid new engine

constructed at Lowell, Mass., on the

English principle, with improvements by

G. W. Whistler, Esq., civil engineer.

—

The second train was drawn by
" Herald."

The admiration of the party was ex

cited as they advanced, as well by the
j

romantic and abrupt character of the i

country through . which they were tra-

1

veiling, as by the manner in which the

able engineer, Isaac Trimble, Esq., had
made his location, so as to present the

(From the Baltimore Gaaette, Pridiy, Jan. 19.)

THE BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA
RAILROAD.

.•• The progress of this road towards

completion, is very properly exciting the

deep interest and attention of the citi-

zens of Baltimore—and certainly in pro-

portion to its extent and cost, it will be,

in usefulness and importance, scarcely

second in value to any work of improve-

ment connected with our city. Its pro-

gress has been urged on with a steady

and persevering energy, which is highly
i

most direct and permanent line of road,

creditable to the officers of the company
to whose care and direction it has been

An excellent dinner and appliances
'

were duly discussed, and in returning

the *' Susquehanna" reached Timonium--
in 1 hour 16 minutes, having consumed'-''

in running the 50 miles, only one cord";::.:;

and a half of pine wood. 'P.

This road is steadily advancing to-'f-,.

wards completion, and will be among'

'

the very best constructed works in the'

country. The period, we are rejoiced

to find, is near at hand, when our city

will begin to realise its important advaU''

tagos, in the results of the easy and'
rapid communication which it will open '^r

to the ftriile and productive valley of the'^''-

Susquohunna. '"'^

•*•

entrusted. Within the last two years,

the graduation has been nearly com-
pleted of that portion of the road which
extends from Timonuim (eleven miles

from Baltimore,) to York in Pcnnsyl-

rania, a distance of forty-six miles,

through -a broken country abounding in

rocky hills and rapid streams, requiring

in its whole extent the construction of

The succession of rocky ridgees cut

through, and lofty embankments filling

up the intervening valleys, indicated the

extremely difficult character ofthe work,

and gave rise to general wonder that so

much could have been eftccted in so

short a time, and with such evident du-

rability. We understand, that notwith-

standing the extraordinary difficulties

overcome, and the permanent mode in

which the rails are laid, the road has

THE CINCINNATTI AND CHAKLESTON ANOl^
LOUISVILLE RAlLKO%U.

Col. B. B. Long has arrived txt^

Charleston, on a mission from Shaunee- V-

town, Illinois, to urge the importance T>f*^-

extending the Charleston and Cincin--*^.

natti Raih-oad to some point on the Ohio *
at or near the junction of that river with

the Wabash. This would make then a
continuous route with the railroad?^,

through Illinois to Alton, opposite the ''^

mouth of the Missouri, commanding*^
thus much of the great produce trade ^.

north that would otherwise pass dowo^
tjjg the river. General Hayne communicated''^

to Col. Long the following valuable in- *•

formation of the great project which f'. .

now interests all the South and West, ^v

'

"That the Louisville, Cincinnati and*'i^

Charleston Railroad Company has a^^<

charter from the states of North and'^-.

South Carolina, Tennessee and Ken-

f

tucky. for the purpose of forming a con- >'

nexiou by a Railroad, between Charles- -?'

town and the Ohio River, through those \'-

I

states. The original charter provided f.

I that this Road should strike the Ohio at f

;
three points, viz. Cincinnati, Louisville,"*^

' and Maysville. This has been sof •

! amended, however, as not to require the "^

i

Road to be carried farther than Lexing-

ton—-leaving it to those who are special-

v

j
ly interested in these several branches, to

j
unite them with our Road, at Lexington.

i The Company confidently relies on the
uci.ou oi

.

""- . ».. .«w. „.. .c..., .... ..„« ,.«.
i,i,,^j efforts of all the states grant-

numerous, and some of them extensive cost less per mile than most other great i

, , - . «^„cfr„<.fj«r, r.f
. .

,

'
, , . , 1 X .u XT .1 I .u 1 -1 i mff the charters, lor the construction of

bridges, and a tunnel more than eighty |

roads to the North, where the edge rail ^

yards in length ; and an immense quan- is used.

tity of rocky and other excavations and At noon precisely the foremost train

crossed the Pennsylvnnia line, and a

short time after attained the summit
level, at an elevation of 850 feet above

embankments. The railway is construc-

ted about two-thirds of the distance be-

tween Timonium and York. The rails

are of rolled iron weighing nearly sixty
j
tide,

pounds to the yard ; they rest on wooden
sleepers which are laid across the track,

and imbedded in stone. The great weight

and strength of the rails, and the firm

manner in which they arc attached to

the sleepers, render the construction of

the track of railway safe and permanent,

and such as will require no repairs for

many years, and at any time only such

as can be effected with ease and at a

•mall expense.

; A continuous track of twenty-seven

miles towards York, being completed of

the new rails, and fit fur use, the Presi-

mg
the Road. South Carolina is prepared

to do her part, but it will require the aid

of North Carolina and Tennessee to en-

able Tier to extend the Road to Knox-
villc— and of Kentucky to continue it to **

I^cxinjrton. When our Road shall reach
On arriving at Hise s Mill, (in the

| K„oxville, it may be, and doubtless will
neighbourhood of Strasburg, and 16J

j
^^ ^^^^.^j^j ^^ ^r^gj^^jn^ ,,„^ ^^g^tuallT

miles from York) it was ascertained that
^^ ^,^^ Mississippi, in that direction.—

that the "Siisquehanna) »ad perform-d Lp^^^^.g^^^
j,^^ ^j^.^

. caused surveys
the trip of 28 miles in 1 hour and 31 ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ a Railroad from Fulton.
minutes, exclusive of 11 minutes for

stoppages, beinff an average speed of

ISJ miles per hour.

In approaching the summit level,

there are two miles, the grade of which

is a rise of 84 feet to the mile, over

which the " Susquehanna" passed in

seven minutes, drawing two heavy cars

with 140 passengers, besides the tender,

&c. a

on the Mississippi, to Knoxville, where
our Koad will unite with it. A Railroad

from Nashville to Evansville, in Indiana,

is also in contemplation, from which a

very short branch would strike the Mis-

sisippi opposite Shawneelown.

THE RAFT IN RED RIVER.

The obstruction originally occupied

space of upwards of two hundred

L
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miles ; and, there is sufficient eTidence

that it has existed for ages before the dis-

covery of the country, wliile its banks
exhibit indubitable proof, ihat it once ex-

tended not within fifty miles of the con-

fluence of that river with the Mississippi.

The annual increasement has been esti-

mated at two miles; and once formed,

the serpeiittine course of the stream for-

bids all possibility of removal, except by

artificial measures, or the slow process

of decay. In some places the raft is

condensed to an astonishing depth, and
forms what is culled " the sunken raft

:"

a single strong log removed will some-
times liberate hundreds The raft region

may now be considered under three

divisions ; that from which the raft is

entirely removed, extending 140 miles

from the commencement ; that in which
the raft is cut up and pulled in pieces,

and not floated off—for which nothing

is wanted but a strong current, which
must immediately take place—tl3 miles

ni extent ; and that, lastly, which has not

yet been commenced The water expelled

from the channel by the raft into the lakes,

parallel to the banks as the obstruction

is removed, turns and deepens the bed
of the stream. At the commencement
of the raft there is little or no current.

This lias added much to the labour in

removing the obstruction ; and many of
the logs removed, have floated back
subsequently by a rise in the Mississippi.

The removal now of a few yards of solid

raft, causes a fall of eighteen inches
above it, and a rise of six feet below.
There remains only about four miles of
tlie raft to be removed, and, when the
channel is once clear, the current will be
powerful and deep, and the banks on
either side will be lofty and firm. Capt.
Shrieve declares, that all can be accom-
plished in three months, after a suitable

appropriation from Congress is made.

The magnitude of this undertaking,
and the results which must ensue from
its accomplishment, cannot be too highly
appreciated. The river is navigable for

more than 2000 miles above the raft,

and through a region unrivalled in ferti-

lity. Though now thinly settled, it is

rapidly populating—hundreds await the
removal of the raft as a signal for enter-

ing the country—and all its vast re-

sources and natural wealth must soon be
developed. The result of this under-
taking, once involved in doubt, as well
as the permanent advantages which
must ensue, are no longer problemati-
cal. The indefatigable industry, the un-
tiring enterprise—the indomitable per-
severance, and the enlarged and truly

scientific designs of Captain M. Shrieve,
the projector and accomplisher of this

noble national work, can never be esti-

mated beyond their merits His history

is identified with that of the empire of
the West ; and his fame will endure so
loug as the magnificent streams with
which his name is associated, shall con-
tinue to roll on their volumed waters to
the deep.—St. Louis BulUtm.

The annexed Table, showing the

comparative durability of various kinds

oftimber, unprepared and exposed under

the most trying circumstances, will be

found of constant use for reference.

We should like to ascertain the state

of the timber in some of our oldest Rail-

roads. Accurate statements are solicited

from those who can afford them.

DUBABILITT OF VARIOUS KINDS OF WOOD./

Fnnn the Nautical Magazine.

The following are the particulars of

experiments made on seversd kinds of

wood, 1 1 2 inch square, and 2 feet long,

placed vertically in the ground, and

about I foot 6 inches exposed to the at-

mosphere, on the Ist of January, 1831

;

examined at two difl*erent limes, viz.,

the 8th of May, 1833, and the 24th Feb-

ruary, 1S36 :—
.
V, ,;cac.^; :-^^^^^t:^-

Species of Wood.

English Oak

Italian Oak,

Adriatic Oak

Leaf or Live Oak

Canada White Oak
Memel do.

Dantzic do.

Mahogany hard
Do soft

Libanus Cedar
Pencil Cedar

African, No. 1

African, No. 2
Teak, heavy
Teak, light

Teak, part of Blast-

ing's mizen-mast
Fir, Dantzic

Fir, Riga
Fir, Memel
Fir, Red Pine

Fir, Yellow Pine
Do. Virginia Pine

Do. Pitch Pine,

heavy
Do. do. light

Polish Larch

Scotch do. Trenails

English Elm
Canada rock do,

Amercan ash
Locust Trenails

Scotch Larch do.

Stinkwood dark col

Cowdie

Stinkwood light co
Poonah.

Note.-

Remarks, Sth May, 1833 1 Remarks, 24<A February, 183«.

Much decayed and dimin- Very much decayed, especially those

ished in weight.

Good, but decay had com
menced on surface.

Very much decayed.

Very good.

Very much decayed.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Good.
Much decayed.

Good.
Very good. '.

of open grain.

Do. do. rather less than the

English.

Very much decayed, excepting one
piece, very good.

Three much decayed, the rest

tolerable.

Very bad and rotten.

Ditto.

Exceeding bad. " --"
= •*"-^-

.!

Tolerably good. ..•'*% * "^

'

Very bad, totally decayed.
Tolerably good.
All very good, "as when put in the

ground.

A little decayed, and inclined to

doat ; better than English oak.
Worse than No. 1.

Rather soft, but good.
Soft 1-4, but good. -

.

Soft 1-4, the rest indifferent.

Very much decayed, rotten all

through.

As bad as the Dantzic. ,>
•

Very bad, rotten.

Very rotten, much like the Dantzic
and Riga. "• -,

Very rotten.

Very rotten.

Decayed I 8 of an inch, the rest

tolerably good. *

Very rotten. t

Decayed 1-4, the rest a little de^*^

cayed. .;,- y ~ . ;•
>

decayed|Surface 1-4 in', decayed, the rest

brittle.

All rotten. ^-W^^-'v ^ -

Rotten, -; .ri f

Ditto.

1-8 in, rotten, the rest as sound as-

when put in the ground.

Surface 1-4 decayed, and 1-4 in, rotten, the rest brittle..

very brittle. I ;>>

.

Surface not decayed, but This piece was mispleujed.. -,- .>'v

very brittle.
(

•
. . -

. . ^•~'U
Surface 1-4 decayed ^ andRotten. "'*

very brittle. <

Surface 1-8 dec, and brit. Rotten.

Surface a little decayed,'Surface 1-8 decayed, the rest good,
and become light. I better than African.

-Riga preferable to all the Fir, and Dantzic next. n

Very good.

Very good.

Very good.

Good.

I
Good.

Much decayed.

Much decayed.
Much decayed.

Much decayed.

Very much decayed.

Decayed.
Decayed 1-2 of an inch

the rest good. .

Very rotten.

Decayed I -4 in the surface,

and lost in weight.

Surface 1-4 in,

and brittle.

Very rotten.

Ditto. .v/ ^ /; ; ^

Ditto.

Good and retained their wt.

•jit* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furDishing them if we
have them to spare.

Q^ Particular attention will be given
*'

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orderg^

must be accompanied with the necessaijy

funds or citj acceptances.
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as

|l3» Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will *^be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and

CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Propoaals will be received at the OfiSce of the
Company in Columbia, S. C, until the 15th

day of February next, for the graduation and
masoitfy of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-
er, in the vicinity of McCord'a Ferry, being 25
mitie* in extent.

Alao, for the construction of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in Uie neigh-

borhood.

The plans and profiles of the line nrill be

ready for inspection at the Office of the Resi-

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the

lOlh day of February.

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, arc completed, that part oftbe Road

extending from McCord's Feiry to the Charles-

ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will be put under contract, of which due no-

tice will be giyea.

WM. GIBBS McNElLL,
Chief Engineer

0*The Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier &
Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov-

idence, R. I.; Atlaa, Boston; Philadelpia En-
quirer, Philadelphia ; will publish the above
notice 6 times, send a copy of the paper to the

Office in Ch&rlestoni S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment.

Jan. 13 fmw6

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

%0PX8 roil INOUhSD rLANKS or RAILROADS.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCttUM ANo GROSVENOR, Ptienoa,

New-Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following articles, nwnufictured bjr ihena, of the

m<^t superior description in every pwticuiar. Their

woriis bein^ extensive, and the number of hands

employed being large, they are enabled to execute

both large and small orders with promptoess and
dispatch.

EAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Stmm-Engtncs and Tenders ; Dri-

ving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles Springs

and F lange Tirej ; Car W heels of cakt iron, from

a variety of patterns, and Chills ; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Ame-
rican refined iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for

Cars.
COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat-

terns, Style, and Workmanship. •«

Mill Gearing and Millwright work generally;

Hydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws ; Gal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Brass Casiiryjs of nil descriptions.

ROGKRS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.
Paterson, N. J. or UO Wall-st. New-York

51tf

280 "
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ATKRr's ROTARY ENGING FOR SAW AND
FLOURING MILLS.

In reply to the frequent letters receiv-

ed in relation to this Engine for driving

mills, we give herewith an extract from

a letter written by an experienced miller,

who has apphed the Rotary both to saw-

ing and grinding—and who therefore

-'•peaks from personal knowledge, having

no further interest in the subject than to

have ample and cheap power to do his

wofk.

The main shaft of tite mill referred to,

i»over sixty feet in height, driving four

run of stones, elevators, smut machine,

bolts, and all the machinery necessary

for a first-rale Flouring establishment.

This letter was written when the mill

ing, and running a large and extensive

Flouring Mill, in getting ilie Journals
and Machinery worn sntooth, and to fit

their places sn as to run regnlarly, that

we can, with the same amonnt of fuel,

and with greater ease, manufacture 150
bbls. flour in twenty-^onr hours, than do
what we have above stated.

Mr. Cook, in his mill with 2 saws, can
easily cut 8 thousand feet in twenty-four

hours, which requires less than one cord
of wood, in addition to the slabs it

! makes. 1 built the mill now owned by

I

Mr. Cook, and know it can perform with
great ease, all I have stated Jibove.

We have full confidence in this kind
of Engine, and know that it is altoge-

tlier ahead of any thing of the kind now
in use, in all respects. By giving it the

necessary quantity of boiler, the Engine
is competent and powerful enough to

drive any description of machinery.
Very respectfully yours,

Be!<jamin Forb.*'

For the RallniMl Journal.

A globe, five inches in diafneter, pre-

j

sents about 253 inches surface. Now on

I
each inch of the surface we will sup-

I pose tb«re is an internal pressure of

I

100(Mbs., and that the metal will bear.no

i
more. It will make no difl«rence whcth-

' er this pressure be produced by bars of

,
steel or columns of steam, each inch

has its lOOOIbs. These bars must be so

had been in operation only a few weeks, !

shaped and put together as to have a

before the machinery had become per- I
,^,«^ *? ""^^^ «"' sufficient to sustain them.

- •

, . •» I
1 he shape then required for 253 bars to

fectly worn to Its place. en ! •
i u nu i.' *^ ! fill this globe, will be one inch square at

The great advantages of this E ngme I ,|^ j^p, two and a half inches long, ani
re said to be its simplicity, economy in reduced to a point at the other end.

—

first outlay, in fuel, in repairs, and in The body of the globe thus filled cannot

diameter put in between the parts, so at

to form a boiler with circular headsi-

—

To fill this cylindrical part, we nnlBt

suppose these bars to foe the same attbc

top, that is, one inch square, two and a

half feet long, one inch broad at tli«

point, reduced to the shape of a wedge,

and the same principle must hold good.

In a discussion the other day with a

friend of mine, who is engaged in mak-
ing some important experiments, I laid

it down as a principte, that the thickness

of the shells of steam-boat boilers need

not be increased in proportion to their

size. He said : If I couM establish that

fact, it wouW be worth thousands to

him. In your valuable paper, I hav*

not seen any illustration of this subjcetr

The general impression is against rae,

but we of the Far West have to blander

along until we gather knowledge from

the scientific atthe East, or by accideot

stumble on it.

Yoor Friend, •'.""*.-'-

ConchMlvd from out last.

BUFFALO AND ERIF. RAIL ROAD RErt>BT.

T. S. Brown, Chief Engineer/

attendance.

Exlract fruot a letter written by a gcnllcinin

wtto iiM been lon;r «ii;ragcJ 'n inattufactuniij;

Plbtir, dated —

give in any direction, so that an addi-

tional force of 501bs. to any one bar
must punch it througli. Now a globe 5

j

feet in diameter will receive 35,558 bars,

rii J T*r r> V V K- 1-y loo^ I
each one inch square at the top, two

Clyde, Wayne Co. IV. Y. ^ovl7, 1837.
; f^^^ ^„j ^ j^^j^ ^^'i„^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ p^i„,

"Our Mill of four run of stones pro- at the other end. Hence it will take an
pelled by '• .\very'8 Rotary Engine" additional fb'ce over tlie lOOOib?. to

has, with great ease, nwide 100 bbls.
. make one of these bars punch a hole

flairr, with 5 cords of w6od, in twentyr through the vessel. Therefore I reason,

fmir hours ; and it has, without any ex-
i
that the same strength of metal will sus-

traordinary exertion, made 1^ bbls, in ' tain steam in a large boiler, as well as
tWRitijrHf^ifr houN.

i in a small one, if the shape be a globe
We do not hesitate to say that after all i Now let us suppose this five feet globe

the difficulties, incident to the first start- cut iu two, and a cylinder of the same

It is proposed that the Buffalo and

Eric Riailroad shall consist oftwo tracks,

and with this in view, and to furnish suA

ficieiit room for the transaction of the*

very heavy business which must at a

future day be done upon it, a strip of

(and will be obtained six rods wide.

In the first instance the grading will

be done but for one track, except in those

cases where a great saving hiay be

effected by grading for both tracks at

'

once, and at those points where two
tracks will immedialely be required to..

facilitate the business of the road. Tht *

width of track will be 4 feet hj inchefi ;

the width of road for two tracks will be

24 feet ; the side slopes will be inclined

at the rate of 1^ base, to 1 peipendicu-'*

lar; and the width of the side ditches in

exca\ation will be 4 feet

1 1 1. Estimate of the cost ofthe Road.

Two distinct estimates will be preeenW'

ed ; one for the completioB of Dt>e traokt^f

and for putting the road in a conditioi^

to commence business ; the other for tb^
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|l3* Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will '^be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, AND

CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received at the Office of the
Corn(>any in Columbia, S. C, until the 15lh
•lay of February next, for the graduation and
raasoitfy of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congareo Riv-
er, ui the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, buing 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of

400 feet in length, on the Congarec River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-
borhood.

The plans and profiles of Ihe 3ine will be

ready for inspection at the Office of the Resi-

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after tho

10th day of February.

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, arc completed, that part of the Road
extending from McCord's Fetry to the Charles-

ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will bo put under contract, of which due no-

tice will be given.

\VM. GIBBS Mc NEILL,
Chief Engineer

(ETThe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier sX

Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, ProV'

idence, R. I.; Atlas, Boston; Philadelpia En
quirer, Philadelphia ; will publish the above
notice 6 times, send a copy of the paper to the

Office in Charleston^ S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment.

Jan. 12 fmwG

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

aoFES rOR INOUNED FLANES OF RAILROADS.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Patcrwon,

New-Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following articles, iiianufacturcd by them, of thi-

most superior tiescriplion in every particular. Their

wcirks being extensive, and the number of hands

rniployed being large, they are enabled to execute

both large and small orders with promptness and
dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam-Enginos and Tenders; Dri-

ving and other Locomotive W heels, Axles Springs

and 1- lange Tires ; Car Wheels of ca^t iron, from

a variety of patterns, and Chills ; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Ame-
rican refined iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts for

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat-

terns, Style, and Workmanship. ..,_

Mill Gcering and ?tlillwright work genrrally
-,

Hydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Cal-

Icndcrs; L.ilhcs and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Braas Castings of all descriptions.

ROG.KRS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.
Faters^m. N. J. ortX) Wall-st. New-York

51tf

280
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NEW-YORK, Fl.BKUARY 1, 1838.

ATERY S ROr.VRY ENGINE FOR SAW AND
FLOURING MILLS.

In reply to the frequent letters receiv-

ed in relation to this Engine for driving

noills, we give herewith an extract from

a letter written by an experienced miller,

who has applied the Rotary both to saw-

ing and grinding—and who therefore

speaks from personal knowledge, having

no further interest in the subject than to

have ample and cheap power to do his

work.

The main shaft of the mill referred to,

is over sixty feet in height, driving four

run of stones, elevators, smut inacliine,

bolts, and all the machinery necessary

for a first -rale Flouring establishment.

This letter was written when the mil 1

had been in operation only a few weeks,

before the machinery had become per-

fectly worn to its place.

The great advantages of this Engine

are said to be its simplicity, economy in

first otUlai/, in fuel, in repairs^ and in

attendance. .. *

l-Ixtract froiii a letter written by a gontlcimn

wtio l);«s li'eii loa;j en^jm^cj i;i iiiaiuiracturiiig

Flour, (]ati'J —

Clyde, Wayne Co. N. Y. Nov 17, 1837.

" Our Mill of four run of stoites pro-

pelled by ' .\very's Rotary Engine"
has, witli great ease, made 100 bbls.

flour, with 5 cords of Av6od, in twentyr

four hours ; and it has, without any ex-

traordinary exertion, made l2,o bbjs. in

twenty-four hours.

We do not hesitate to say that after all

the difficulties, incident to the first start-

a largo and extensive

Flouring Mill, in getting ti»e Journals

and 31achinery worn smooth, and l«) fit

their places so as to run regularly, that

we can, with the same amount of fuel,

and with greater ease, manufacture 150

bbls. flour in twenty-four hours, than do

what we have above stated.

Mr. Cook, in his mill with 2 saws, can
easily cut 8 thousand feet in twenty-four

hours, which requires less than one cord

of wood, in addition to the slabs it

makes. 1 built the mill now owned by

Mr. Cook, and know it can perform with

great ease, all I have stated above.

We have lull confidence in this kind

of Engine, and know that it is altoge-

ther ahead of anv thinjj of the kind now
in use, in all respects. By givitig it the

necessary quantity of boiler, the Engine
is competent and powerful enough to

drive any description of machinery.

Very res|>ectfully yours,

Benjamin Ford.*'

Por the Rallniaii J<Mirnril.

A globe, five inches in diameter, pre-

sents about 253 inches surface. Now oti

each inch of the surface we will sup-

pose there is an internal pressure of

lOOOIbs., and that the metal will bear no
more. It will make no diflerence wheth-

er this pressure be produced by bars of

steel or columns of steam, each inch

has its lOOOIbs. These bars must be so

shaped and put together as to have a

base to rest on, sufficient to sustain them.

The shape then required for 253 bars to

fill this globe, will be one inch square at

the top, two and a half inches long, an^
reduced to a point at the other end.

—

The body of the globe thus filled cannot

give in any direction, so that an addi-

tional force of .50lbs. to any one bar

must punch it throusfh. Now a clobc 5
feet in diameter will receive 35,558 bars,

each one inch sipiare at the top, two
feet and a half long, reduced to a point

at the other end. Upnce it will take an

additional fo'-ce over the lOOOIbs. to

make one of these bars punch a hole

through the vessel. Therefore I reason,

that the same strength of metal will sus-

tain steam in a large boiler, as well as

in a small one, if the shape be a globe

Now let us suppose this five feet globe

cut ill two, and a cyUnder of the same

diameter put in between the parts, so &»

to form a boiler with circular heads.

—

To fill litis cylindrical part, we njwt

supjmse these bars to he llie same at the

top, that is, one inch square, two aiid h

half feet long, one inch broad at tli«

point, refiuced to the shape of a wedge,

and the same principle must hold good.

In a disctission the other day with a

friend of mine, who is engaged in mak-
inof some important exi»erimen»s, I laid

it down as a principle, that the thicknesi

of the shells of steam-boat boilers need

not be increased in proportion to their

size. He said : If I could establish that

fact, it would be worth thousands to

him. In your valuable paper, I hav»

not seen any illustration of this subject.

The general impression is against me,

but we of the Far West have to blunder

along until we gather knowledge from

the scientific at the East, or by accident

stumble on it.

Your Friend,

D. Embbkk.

Conclmird from our last.

BUFFALO AND ERIK RAIL ROAD REPOBT.

T. S. Brown, Chuf Engineer.

It is proposed that the Buffalo and

Erie Railroad shall consist of two track»,

and with this in view, and to furnish suf-

ficient room for the transaction of the

very heavy business which must at a

future day l)e done upon it, a strip of

(and will be obtained six rods wide.

Ill the first instance the gra<ling will

be done but lor one track, except in thos*

cases where a great saving may be

effected by grading for both tracks at

once, and at those jioints where two

tracks will immediately be required to

facilitate the business of the mad. The
width of track will be 4 feet hi inchce ;

the width of road for two tracks will be

24 feet ; the side slopes will be inclined

at the rate of l.] base, to 1 peipendicu-

lar; and the width of tlie side ditches in

excavation will be 4 feet.

1 1 1. Estimate of the cost ofthe Road.

Two distinct estimates will be present^

ed ; one for the completion of one track*'

and for putting the road in a condition

to commence business ; the other for tb#
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completion of two tracks, with a full

provision for all the accessories, neces-

ary to the successful prosecution of

Railroad business on a large scale.

<^; 1. Estimate of the cost of completing
one track, and putting the road in a con-
dition to commence business ; tlie

bridges, except the trestle bridges over
ravines, &.c., to be built for two tracks.

From Dunkirk to Buffalo: 42 miles.

Embankment, 424,733.5 cub. y.
Excavation, 283,168.3 "

Chopping and grubbing, 2,000 00
Engineering and miscella-

neous expenditures, 30,000 00
Depots at Buffalo and Dun-

kirk, 20,000 00
Water stations, 6,000 00

Total, 707,901.8 " $77,869 19
Bridging and masonry, 49,310 00

In this item, the follow-

ing amounts besides o-
.-• thera, are included. For

a trestle bridge, 2000 feet - -
.. > long, over the valley of .' w-

3 Silver Creek, $8000 00

;

• -

.'.*forabridge over Cattarau-

j eus Creek, $4,500 00;
A for a trestle bridge, 900 ft. .

Jong, over the valley of .

, Mud Creek, $2,700 00 j

'v for a bridge, 400 feet

X long, over Eighteen Mile
.^ Creek, $16,000 00; and

. .1 for a bridge over Buffalo
'(. Creek, .$2,r>00 00. Ani-
I pie provision is made for

drainage, but masonry
'.will be used sparingly,

, - owing to the scarcity of '-'•.

good stone. -., ,-.' >7 ;• •{.

Superstructure, < ,. '
•

. .

For one mile, '

- ^.i.- ^

Timber, ; -y,j.;; • •:.' i

Longitudinal pieces, de-
' livered round, 10,560 run-

, ning feel, 1^ cents per ft., •'>

the roadway through
•' woods supplying a consi-

: derable proportion, $184 80
528 cross ties, at 8 cents, 42 24
5,280 feet round timber

for |)rops, at ^ cent per ft. 39 60
,i Wedges, 50 00

Sawed rail, five inches

square, 22,000 feet board
measure, at $10 per m., 220 00

^;,^ Workmanship, ,: ^ 700 00
Iron, .^

Plate rail, 2J by f in- '-

ches. 26^ tons per mile,

at $75 per ion, 1,987 50
' 705 end plates, at 7

cents each, 49 35

.,.1 . 1,320 pounds 4i inch

r, '_ pressed spikes, at 10 cents

per pound, 132 00
Workmanship, *> 50 00

Making horse path, finish-

ing banks, clearing dit-

ches, distributing mate-
rials, &c..

Unforeseen expenses.

700 00
44 51

Total cost averaging $9,
362 60 per mile. $393,229 19

To commence business,

4 Locomotive Engines, 30,000 00
40 Passenger Cars, 32,0fi0 00
40 Burden Cars, 12,000 00

Total, $467,229 19
From Dunkirk lo the State Line;

28 miles.

Embankment, 183,274.9 cubic y.
Excavation, 112,512.0 " '•

Total, 295,786.9
Bridging and masonry,

In this item the follow-

ing amounts are included,

viz :—For a bridge over

Canadaway Creek,$ 1 ,590

for a trestle bridge, 600 ft.

long, over Little Canada-
way Creek, $ 1 ,800 ; and
for a bridge over Chau-
tauque Creek, $3,690.

Superstructure : 31 miles,

at $4,200, per mile,

Turn-outs,road cros8ing,&c.

Land and fencing.

Chopping and grubbing.
Engineering and miscella-

neous expenditures.

Depots aiul water stations.

$29,576 69
23.640 00

••i^; ..'f

tf.

130,200 00
400 00

14,000 00
l,4C0 00

20,000 00
13,500 00

of the previous one, and the difference

between the two will be expended at a
future period, when the business of tlie

road shall require it.

From Buffalo to the State Line!
70 mOes.

Embankment, 900,990 7 cubic y.

Excavntioii, 509,850.0 " "

Total, 1,410,840.7 $151,028 16

Bridging and masonry, 100,950 00
Superstructure, equal to

145 miles of single

track, at $4200 pr mile, 609,0C0 00
Turn outs, road cross-

ings, Ac, 2,0r0 00
Land and fencing, 32,450 00
Chopping and Grubbing, 4,000 00
Engineering and miscella-

neous expenditures, 60,000 00
Depots and Machine shops, 45,000 00
Water stations, 15,000 CO

Total cost, averaging
- $14,^363,26 per mile, $1,0 1 9,428 16
For a full business, i.;\,

12 Locomotive Engines, 90,000 CO
8d Passenger Cars, 64,000 00
150 Burden Cars, 45,000 00

Total, $1,218,428 16

^i Total for one mile. $4,200 00
45 miles of superstructure,

at $4,200 per mile, 189,000 00
Tum-out8,road crossing8,dcc. 600 00
Land and fencing, 18,450 00

Total cost, averaging

$8,311 38permUe. $232,718 69
To extend the business

of the road from Dunkirk
to the State Line.

2 Locomotive Engines, $15,000 00
20 Passenger Cars, „, 16000 00
20 Burden Cars, ^ *

, 6,000 00

Total,
_ $-269,718 69

Recapititlation.
Cost of road from Buftalo to

Dunkirk, $393,229 19
Cost of road from Dunkirk

to State Line, 232,718 69
Total cost of70 miles

of road, averaging $8,
942 U per mile, $625,917 88
To commence business.

6 Locomotive Engines, $45,000 00
60 Passenger Cars, 48,000 00
60 Burden Cars, 18,000 00

Total expenditure for
^

completing one track,

with bridging for two
tracks, and for provi-

ding ample means for

the commencement of

business, $736,947 88

2. Complete estimate of the cost of

constructing the road with a double

track. This estipateinctibdesthe amount

To inspire confidence in these estim-

ates, it may be stated, that for the most

I

of the items, the cost has been deter-

mined by taking the cost of similar

items on works actually constructed,

j

and adding a large per centage on ac-

count of the present advance of prices.

{
Should there be such a general de-

\
dine of prices as there seems good rea-

'. son to anticipate, there can be no doubt

that the work ought to be constructed for

Less than the amount stated in the esti-

mate
It will have been observed that an es-

timate has been made of the cost of
land, although it is expected that the

liberal feeling which will undoubtedly

actuate the land holders along the route,

towards a work destined to be of im-

mense value to the country through

which it is to pass, will relieve the com-
pany from all expense for this object.

IV, Estimate of the probable profit

ichich the Road will yield to the iStock-

holders.

Under this head so much must neces-

sarily be left to conjecture, that nothing

more than a reasonable approximation

can be expected. Feeling sanguine,

however, that the work will yield a large

return upon the capital investejd, I will

present briefly, some of the data upon
which my opinion is founded, and each
stockholder will be enabled to determine

for himself, the degree of weight to

which the opinion is entitled.

Supposing the road with one track

completed from Buffalo to the State line,

and provided, according to the estimate
above, with ample means for the com-
mencement of operations ; the cost of
carrying on the bosiness of transporting

passengers, and of repairs, and maint«-^

'w^Y -
') !/,

J fct >,t^ '/ !{'i •?
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uance of way, may be eetinaated at about

$70,030 dollars a year. If we suppose

the travel to be on an average only 75
passengers each way per day, the nett

profits for a year would be $94,000 dol-

lars, or nearly 13 per cent. On the sup-

position that there would be 100 passen-

gers each Way per day, the profits would

be upwards of 20 per cent, and should

the number be as great as it is on the

Utica and Schenectady Railroad, the

annual profits would be between 30 and

40 per cent.

To any one familiar with the rapid in-

crease of population and wealth in the

west, it will appear far from extravagant,

to expect that within ten years from this

tinie, there will be as much business done

on tlie Buffalo and Erie Railroad as is

being most convenient, many would take

it on account of the greater rapidity with

which they could travel, and very many
would be induced to take it from a dr^ad

of sea sickness, and the dangers of Lake
navigation. These and other considera-

tions, would probably induce a much
greater portion than I have stated, to

prefer the land conveyance to that by

water. If the railroad were at this mo-
ment in operation, the number of travel-

lers on it could not be less than from fiO

to 80 thousand in a year, which would
produce a profit of from 12 to 20 per

cent., but before the work can be con-

structed these numbers will be greatly

increased. By the time your road is

finished, those which are to connect with

it both at its eastern and western extre-

done at present on the Utica and Sche- !
mities, will also be in operation, and the

nectady Railroad. The probability is
[

amount oftravelling in the winter season

that in much less than ten years, this
|

will thereby be much augmented,

expeclation will be realized. The num-
j

When the New-York and Erie Rail-

ber of travellers by stage, last year, be-
j
road shall have been constructed, your

tween Erie and Buftalo, was twice as road will derive from it also a large ac

great as it was the preceding year, and cession of business ; and that operations

for some time to come the increase will
j

on that great work will speedily be resu-

probably go on at almost as great a ratio, I med, no one aware ofits vital importance

an the facilities for travelling are multi- : to the City of New-York and to more
plied. The present post road along the !than half the territory of the Slate, can
Lake shore, from Buffalo westward, is \ for a moment doubt,

for the first 30 miles, notoriously among i In addition to the revenue from pas-

the worst in the State. There are few
\
sengers, there must likewise be very con-

travellers in this region of country who ' siderahle receipts on account of freight.

do not dread passing the •' Cattaraugus
|

Of this no estimate will be attempted,

woods;" nevertheless the number of; but it may be suggested that the freight-

stage passengers upon this road, both ing business ofGhautauqueCountyalone,
ways, during the end ending April 1st, ! which already numbers about 50,000
1837, was about 11,000, besides great

j

souls and is rapidly increasing in popula-
numbers by private conveyance, almost tion, would go a considerable waytowards
the whole of the travelling being done .defraying the expenses of the road. In

during tlie suspension of the Lake navi- the spring and' fall just before the open-
gation If a Railroad had existed, the ' injj of the Lake navigation, and just after

increased amount oi travel for the winter it has closed, the business on the railroad

months alone, would unquestionably have
j

will be particularly active, and there wilT

doubled the whole amount for the year.
;
always at those times be much freio^ht to

In the present state of things, many who : be conveyed.

have occasion to pass in the winter from I The transpnrt.ifion of the United
Buffalo to Michigan and to the countries ; States Mail will afford another important
west of it, choose the route through Ca-' source of revenue. The receipts on this

iiada, from the Niagara River to Detroit, , account will probably be from $10,000
notwithstanding all its inconveniences ; \

io $1.'5,000 a year
but when your railroad and those which

|
The general result of the wliole of

are to connect with it shall have been • these imperfect views is, that the Stock-
completed, nearly the whole of these holders are entitled to indulge, with con-
travellers will prefer to go by the south fidence the most sanguine expectations
shoreof Lake Erie, through the flourish-

1 of handsome profits from their invest-
ing country and pop\ilous towns of the

United States. Great n-imberswho now
travel between the east and the west, in

the winter, by the way of Pittsljiirgli, and
thro :gh other channels, will prefer the

jiorthern route, as soon as the line of

comm inication ofwhich your road forms

a part, sliall have been tlirown open.

The whole numher of persions arriving

at and departing from Buffalo, by water,

during the season of navigation, i.s pro-

bably much more tlian 200,000. It can-
not be considered extravagant 'o expect,

that or this number, at loast one-fourth

would prefer the railroad to the steam-
boat. Many having business along the

Lake shore, would take the railroad as

ment.

Accompanying this Report, I lay be
fore the Board of Directors thirteen
maps drawn by Mr. R S. Moore, which
embrace plans and profiles of the whole
of the routes, surveyed.

1 received my appointment last Octo-
ber, and on the first of November the
|)reliminary surveys were continued in

the field through the most severe ]>art of
the winter, until the end of Jannaiy,
during which time, careful inslrumcntal
examinations were made of upwards of
1.55 miles of line. I should do gn-.i? i

-

justice to all the gentlemen engaged whi.
nie, did I not bear testimony to the zeal
and energy with which I was seconded

by them, in carrying into effect the wishec
ofthe company. Very respectfully, *

Your obedient servant, ^
T. S. Bnowiv. ^

Chief Engineer ofthe Buffalo and
Erie Railroad.

Dunkirk, N. Y. 31ay \st. 1837.

DKEYEB S PATENT KAIL.
J.JJt

The superiority of rail road Iran^por-

tation in regard to speed, cheapness,

comfort and pleasure, before any other

mode of convej-ances, seems to be fully

established
; and the moving power by

the application of steam and ihe in\-«n-

tion of excellent locomotives witlim a
very short time has been brought to such
admirable perfection, that nothing else

appears to be wanting, but to remov«
some defects, inconveniences and dan-
gers, still arising from the construction

of the rail road itself, and b}- lessening

the cost of the building and reparing to

give this branch of industry an internal

improvement a greater extension and
utility. However, amongst all the im-

provements aheadj' made and displaying

so much ingenuity and talent, the con-

struction of the road has been rather

neglected and until this day we are ex-

posed, not only to the disagreeable jar-

ring and noise, but also to those dnngers,

which are inseparable from the preFent

mode of fastening the rails, which does

not and cannot give them the proper and
so much desired smoothness sncl conlinui-

ly. It has, therefore, for several 3'e.ars

been mj study, to remedy these evils and
obtain such a desirable object by finding

a new, simple and cheap mode of laying
and securing the iron superstrurture of
the road

; and having, in my humble
opinion, at last perfected my ideas and
constructed a new form of the rails, which
by several holts and plates of peculiar

phape are to bo fastened on the spring-

piece, I do not hesitate no longer, to re-

quest your attention to the following

descriji.ica of n\y invcn'.inn, which has
met with the ai-probafinn of several sci-

entific gentlemen, eminent mechanics and
rail road builders. .; . /., \

.

My rolli'd iion rail?, whose strcnglh is

opiionn!, but require in my opinion only
a thickncfs of one inch, ate inside dove-
tnil grooved, and conscqurntly present a
perfectlj' smooth ; nd even surface. To
fasten them on the stringpicce, I use for

every bar of fifteen feet length.

Pint. Four wrought iron boIt.<^, which
have a top, dovetailed one wa}- and
.straight the oih' r, with an eye in their
round lower purr.--, lo receive wrought
ron wedge key?.

Sfcomily. Two cusi iron dovetailed
plates, tol-e scr^wed to the timber, one
at the end of each bar, and one in its

n.lildle, whose dovetails fit to the dove-
tailed groove of the rail, and ^

Thirdly. Four cast ii on small plates,
haviiig a roui'.d hole in tlie middle, one
for each bolt, to be t-lij ped over ihein up
to the timber ; the bolts to be turned to fit
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|be doveiaii gfouvc in the rail, aad then

^» . • ..

secured by the wrought iron weiige key

through the eye of the boll and the two

flanges on tho plate; as the wedge key

is forced in, it secures firmly the rail to

the stringpiece.

To give a clearer an<1 more satisfactory

view of the whole, permit me briefly lo

explain the manner I intend to lay the

superstructure, and then point out some

pf the advantages of my plan.

After the mudsills, sleepers and string-

piece of the road are Itiid and eveiy

thing is fully prepared for the rails, 1

commence, by first fitting the dovetailed

cast iron plates, according to their thick-

ness on the timber of the siriogpiece in

their proper places, at the junction of

every two rails and where each rail will

find its middle, and shall have then the

bolt holes boreJ, four inches from the

ends wherever the rails or bars meet and

at half the space between the middle

dovetailed plate and the said first bolt

holes, being a distance of three ft et, se-

ven inches ; whereupon the bolts can be

driven into their holes, with their straight

top sides in a Ime with the sinngjiece.

Hereafter iha dovetuil pla es n-ust be

slipped into the dovetail groove of the

rail and so placed, that they may be lei

down, where they have been previously

filled on the stringpicce and can now be

screwed into its timber. When this is

done, the bolts are so far turned (ninety

degrees) thut their dovetailed hccids fit in

the dovetailed groove of the rail, and

finally the boll plaies are slipped on and

the wedges placed in tl e eyes of t'le

bolts through the grooves of their pLiies,

by whose power when wedged up tight,

the iron t»\\ is pressed to the timber and

kept in its due position.

I believe this will be sufficient to give

iifull idea of my plan, without any draw

ings or model, which however may be

seen m the Patent Off.ce a'- Washin<>ton,

or here in New York in ihe offices of the

Long Island Rail Road Company. I

shall now state some of the advuniages

of this new mode of constructing and

fastenirg the fails.

1. Tne continuity of the mils is main

tained in all cases, whether the road

should yield to the weight piissingover it

or not, as the dovetails of the end, and

middlep'aies and of the wedged bolls

must keep them down and together,

so that there is no possibility of their

rising. > .. .

2. The superstructure of the road has

always a smooth Jind even surface with

the greatest solidity, wl.ich in combina-

tion will prove the best remedy ag.iiiist

that continual disagreeable jarring and

noise, interrupting and destroying so

often the pleasure of this oiherwi.'-e com-

fortable and speedy motle of travelling,

and reminding the passengers of the dan-

gers connected with a badly construcied

road.

3. The adoption of this invemtion

will ffive not only the road i'self, butaUo

the locomotives suid cars a longer dura-

bility, because

>«. A.smooih .and ttrnnterrupied

surface of ihe rails and ibeir being

wedged down lightly en the timber,

prevents the rain and snow from pe.

netrating into the wood and the inte'^

rior parts of the iron superstructure,

whereto the spikes of the flat and edge
rails expose thein and bring on early

rottenness of the timber and oxyda.
lion of the iron.

b. The • rails qannot give away
towards the sides, when the string,

piece is properly laid, and consequently

the tr><ck must remain in its due posi-

tion and the motion of the engine and
cars become more regular.

c. The timber does not siifTer

and wear out by the driving in, (and

when repairs are necessary,) pulling

out of spikes, which frequently splits

the wood, and by bending or crackmg
injures the rails. 'i:-'^*-

d. The much easier and more re-

gular motion on a smooth and solid

surface which remains in its proper

place, preserves, as there is less friciion

and shaking, the wheels, machinery
and body of the locomotives and
cars. And "'

; r

e. There is less movin*T power re-

quired in proportion as there is less fric-

tion and a greater regularity of the

road.

4. The rails can be laid from six to

,

nine inches higher, than in the present
j

mode of constructing and fastening the

10,66U wrought jron spikes

of 1 lb , per mile 10)560 lbs.

3520 yards dovetail grooved
rail require >.< '» r-- :-.u<i'(i*i«i»f

2816 dovetailed '«> »> i'.v<-.^h«(

wrought iron ";^l^ ,' -..r,v^;ji

ii''^^»boit« of I lb., ^is.*.: .;> ;.^.

per mile 2,1 12 lbs. < ^ (J.

2916 wroifghi

iron wedge fl. i v;;.f'.ii ^ iv

tVr keysoflkoz., /v*^* .<<>u'y j^.> vi i

. . .H per mile I,5S4 lb?.

3,696 lbs.

giving a diflference of •i-..'i^;

.- . weight of wrought
- iron of

3520 yards edge rail re-

quire 2,112 cast iron plates

of Oj lbs., per mile

3520 yards dovetail grooved
rail require '/!•* 'j "^ ** '• »*--i'

1408 dovefailed
'

'.

•'•

Ciist iron plates

f - .• of3lbs II oz., •. -1- >

per utile 6,192 lbs. -^ '•>'

2816 cast iron . '" '
!-.f

wedge plates. i>-' >(«>;>iu•^'^

(I. '7. of II oz
,
per 1- !<^V'i'

,.
• V mile 1.936 lbs. -

\ — 7,129 lbs.

making a differ- ''

6,864 lbs.

13,200 lbs.

*i- -

--I'D

uU
ence in weight

t:i:'.!.) of castiion of 6,072 lbs

However, if a rail, of I^ inches thick-

edge rails, which is of vast importance! ness (weighmff 36 Ibe. per yard) should
for the northern parts of the country, be preferred, the difference ©f the lails in

where early and mjch snow falls, and
;
the weight of rolled iron, would stand

contributes lo lessen the moving power thus:— .. . 'v-ii-.

for a certain weight. 3520 yard?, or one mile edg«
'''"

6. This new mode saves considerable rails 198,880 Hip.

expenses m laying and reparmg the su- 1 3520 yards, or one mile dovc-
pcrslruciure, as

j
tail grooved rails 126,720 lbs.

a. No spikes need to be driven in 1
• ' ——

—

or drawn out, and very little earth is
|

still leaving a dif- >^

to be removed, when the rails must be ference of 72,160 lbs.

tuken up, so ihatone man can do more, the other differences remaining the same.
than three nt present are able lo per- 1 Before I conclude my circular, I wish
f')rin

;
and as I to observe ihot the rolling of rails, in

h. The timber will answer until it! their dovetail erooved form, can be done
is entirely rotten, being always kept to in any of the British iron works; and
the rail by the power of the wedge key. that in regard of my Patent Right,
Bui principally is to be onsidered

]
which, is secured by Letters Patent of

6. The very great difference in the first
j

the United States, t very company or in-

costs, in consequence of a large reduction
i
dividual, who resolve to adopt and use

of the weight of the necessary iron,
|
my invention, will find me very reason-

which the following comparative state- j able in my charges, offering at the same
menl will show. One mile railway re- ! time, to undertake in connexion with
quire on both sides of the track

3520 3-ards of rolled iron

edge rails, weighing per

yard 56^ lbs. and per

mile

35'.;0 j'ards dovetail grooved

rolled iron rails, 1 inch

thick and 2^ inches wide,

weighing per yard 24 Iba.,

and per mile .

•

'

198,880 lbs.

84,480 lbs.

'
. which gives a dif-

.

'- ference of weight,

of nol less than 1 1 4,400 lbs.

3520 yards edge rail require

Mr. James 1 SuiPMAif, Civil Engineer,

the building of rail roads or laying their

superstructure, according to my new
mode, to whom or myself letters, request-

ing further information, maybe forward-

ed, through the New York Post Office.

Most respectfully yours,

>
,' Peter Hknry Dreye«.-

Fur Ibe Uniled M« en GiiMtte.

iRender unto Catar the thugs tehieh be C«uar*$.*

My attention vrc dlict :cd n few days
back to the following communication in

he Boston Atlas

:

GREAT PERFORMA?ICB OF A IiOOOMOTnrK.

We learn from the Philadelphia Senti-

t-'-r
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nel, ihat a few <lay» since a locomoiiv*^

enurine, constructed by their enterprising

fellow ciMzen, M. W. Baldwin, Esq. drew

upon the Philadelphia and Columbia

Kailroad from Columbia to Philadelphia,

8 train of 35 merchandise cars, being, ex-

clusive of the engine and its tender, the,

entr;noHa weight of 163 tons, 13 owt. 1

qr. 4 lbs., at the usual rate of *peed.

This 13 nothing to wluit our Yankee

locomotires can accomphsh. On the

25; h March last, the following load was

drawn on the Boston and Lowell Raiboad

bjr I he *• Sior.ington" locomotive, biiilt by

the poprietors of the Locks and Canals

at Lowell, for the St onmgion Railroad.

49 Crtrs, loaded with coiion, -''
.

'•/—
-,' wool, "groceries, coal, &c.

weighing
Weight of45 car?, nt 3,SO0

Ibii. each
Weight of 4 cars, at 5,000

11)-. each

Weight of lender :;:;::;^v
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provement for steam navigation is found

can be eftected at an expense extremely

limited, compared with tlie general ben-

efits it would confer.

That it is a stream susceptible of im-

provement at a moderate expense, will

appear from a general description. Af-

ter its entrance into the State of New-
York, many tributaries coiitribute to

swell the channel, until it becomes a

smooth, deep, and capacious River, and

for the entire distance between Orlean

and Pittsburg, flows over a pebbled l)ot-

tom, unobstructed by rocks or sund-bars,

with a uniform descent, and without one

perpendicular fall, and is in its natural

state, susceptible of being navigated by

steam and other boats, during the most

of the fall and spring months. Its im-

portance as a channel of trade is en

hanced by the fact that it is closed but

a short time in the winter, is generally

open for the purposes of navigation dur-

ing the first weeks in March, and while

other important water communications

which connect the eastern wiih the

south-western border, and now chiefly

used for the conveyance of merchandize,

are closed by ice, the Allegany remains

open, through which goods, &c. maybe
transported and delivered at the different

markets upon the Ohio, and its tributa-

ries, several weeks earlier in the season,

than by any other route ;—to which con-

sideration,wl»en the advantages of increa-

sed cheapness, security, and expedition

are added, your memorialists feel war-

ranted in the statement—that this im-

provement would be attended with im-

portant practical blessings, and by facili-

tatins the commercial intercourse of re-

mote parts of the Union, would greatly

contribute to the general good of a large

portion of your fellow-citizens.

"
.. .Let U8 for a moment imagine, what in

a very short period will be reahty,—the

Genessee Valley Canal and the New-
York and Erie Railroad completed, and

merchandize, &c. from the commercial

emporiums of the east designed for the

Mississippi Valley, to be transported

through this chaunel, arrives at the Al-

legany. How vast a country accessible

by imvigable waters without another

transshipment here opens to the view of

the trader ! To the highest ])oint of

Steam-Boat navigation on the Mississip-

road communication to not less than

eighteen thousand miles, embracing in

their extent almost «vory State in our

Great Confederacy. To this extensive

inland channel of communication, the

Allegany, as a connecting link, is of

vast importance,,} <v.s a »c ijuj-* '.• r.

The improvement under consideration

being so clearly of a national character,

would contribute so largely to the

general welfare of your fellow-citi-

zens in facilitating trade between the

States, in lime of peace, and in time of

war by afibrding government a highly

important avenue for the transmission

of troops and munitions of war, your
memorialists confidently believe that few
improvements of a similar nature to

which your attention will be called,

will have equal claims, and none su-

|)erior—for a liberal appropriation from

your Honorable Bodies. Not only would
this improvement greatly subserve the

purposes of commerce between difter-

ent and distant parts of the Union, and
all the advantages of increased wealth

and entcrprize to every branch of in-

dustry be experienced, but by it a com-
munity of interest, of feeling, and of

friendship will be more directly cement
ed and perpetuated, and the citizens of

twelve at least ofthe States and I'errito-

ries brought as by enchantment, into

one common neighborhood, and become
directly partakers in the advantages it

would confer. The improvement of the

Allegany between Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

vania, and Orlean, New-York, is re-

spectfully submitted to your Honorable
Bodies, and as so large a portion of the

People of the United States, being with-

in the range of its benefits, must feel a

lively solicitude in this subject, it is con-

fidently hoped that in view of its nation-

al bearings, the prayer of your memori-
alists will be granted, by an immediate
appropriation sufficient to accomplish
the work. And your memorialists will

ever pray, &c.

Fmni :hf!Bnli;uioreOi'Z«;ie.

Mp. Editok :— It is a matter of very
great astonirhmcnuto me, that the public

will continue to submit to the inconven-
ience ofhaving hydrants subject to being
closed up by the frost, when they could
so easily reined^' it, not by adopting the

new fashioned kind lately imported frompi River, is nearly five thousand miles

If this be taken as one continued chain, ! Philadelphia by the Water Company
and the mighty streams which diverge and which they propose to put down at

from it, and which penetrate each of the a cheap first cost, but which in the end

States in ihe Mississippi Valley, be re- ) will be found to be exceedingly dear, but

garded as branches, one uninterrepted by the adoption of the one nj>on the prin-

course of steam navigation is exhibited, ciple invented bv our frllow citizen, Sa-
ter T. Walker, Esq. The writer of this

is personally ac<|uaiuted with the fact,

thtjt this invention has been 1( sted dur-

ing the kust two winters in the yards of

John Scott, Esq. Fielding Lucas. Esq.
James ii. Ridgely, Esq. Walter Ball,

Esq. and Edward Cockey, Esq ; and
in every instance it has been found to

answer the end proposed by the invent-

of not less than twelve thousand miles.

When in addition, we look at the Can-
als and Railroads contemplated and in

progress within the several Suites con-

nectinjr with the.*^; waters and extending

to the Atlantic Ocean, the Gr»at Lakes,

the Hudson and the Connecticut, and
other navigable waters, we extend the

sphere of Steam-Boat,^ Canal and Rail-

or, viz. famishing, during the most se-

vere weather, a free and unobstructed

supply of water. In addition to this

great desideratum, such is the construe^

lion of the works that friction to as great

an extent as is practicable has been
avoided, so that their duration maybe
considered equal to about one hundred
ofthose down on the Philadelpliia plan.

The Assignee of the patent will, I feel

assured, if applied to, put them at

«

reasonable cost to any of our citizens. •

THE RAISING OF THE WILLIAM.
''

'"' *

Much interest hss been excited by the

various methods adopted for raising the

two vessels, the Apollo steamer and the

William of Sunderland, both sunk neai

this town. The first was to have been
raised by means of air bag.s, and the lat-

ter by cylindrical air cones. Through
Mr. Kemp, the inventor of lYie latter ap-

paratus, a number of scientific gentlemen,

who take a great interest in the success

of this novel means of raising vessels of

any magniiuJe. have inspected not only

the working models, but the whole ap-

paratus by which the William is to be
brought up. The William was run down
by one of the foreign steamers last winter

—she was 400 tons burden, and not be-

ing considered worth raismg, was aban-
doned by her owners, and became a ruin-

ous impediment to the navigation. The
Lord Mayor, as conservator of the

Thames, put out notices for tenders for the

removal of the wreck, and Mr. Kemp's
plan was accepted, his offer being 500/.

A large schooner was brought to the spot,

containing 32 cylindrical vessels each
six feet high, by four and a half diametei,

lined through with zinc, and having only
one head. Across the opening is a strong
iron, which is firmly attached to ihc ma-
chine, with a hook in the centre. The
first btep resorted to was to ascertain the

precise situation of the vessel. This was
done by means of Dean's diving apjmra-
tus, which merely consists of a copper
helmet, with a glass front, supplied with
air from a pump in the vessel above.
The divers then proceeded to pass entire-

ly round the vessel from head to stern a
chain cable of tremendous strength. To
this at intervening distances of six feet is

attached short bridle chains ; and to the

end ofeach of these is a rope with a buoy
.\iiached to it, which floats on the surface.

When everything below is complete, this

rope is passed through tlie eye at tl»e

open end \i{ the cone. The cune is then
cast overboard and imnitdiatoly fills with
water, and descends exactly to the bridle

chfiin. The divi.r th«;n goe& down and
secures the two together. ' As .soon a.s a
suflicit lit number sue att;u!licd, u tube

coimecteil with the air pump is plated
imdei the open end ; and the air is then
forced from the |)ump into the c<jiu;, and
as soon as it leaves the tube, ii»es iiutu-

rally inside the vessel and disjdarcs the
water by taking its place at the upper
end. The cylinders are filled in this

manner by degrees, taking the allernats

•*': — Vi •ii ',; r^' ^ivn«if^ < -'i** ^*.'\*
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sides of the head and stern firsl. Water
being a non-elastic fluid, will naturally

cause a body that may be sunk to rise to

the surface as soon as it shall be made
lighter by the eUatic fluid confined in

the cylinders. Therefore it is quite clear

that any body must be rai-sed if only suf-

ficient air attached to it, and (his wa« the

case in the experiment tried on a small

vesje! luaded with iron we had theplea-

•ore of witnessing, and which it was the

opinion of every person present must

raise the William, it were not for the nu-

merous impediments and obstructions

that have been thrown in the way. The
vessel lying in niid-chanel is being con-

tinually run over by other vessols ; and

several times the iron chain round the

bottom of the wreck has been carried

away by the anchors of colliers and oth-

ars getting foul of it. The buoys attach-

ed to the bridle chains have been over

and over again destroyed by the paddle-

wheels of the steamers, whose nriRstcrs

really appear bent on doing' the machi-

nery as much injury as possible. Two
of the large cylinders were last week
carried completely away, and have not

since been found. The Lord Mayor has

sent down a lighter, which is moored, to

warn vessels from the spot, and the city

flag is hoisted on board Mr. Kemp's
schooner; fires are also kept burning the

whole of the night ; even this is to no
purpose, for on Sunday afiernoon last,

just as every thing was prepared for

weighing, down came a collier, damaged
the schooner to the amount of 200/., and
carried away a large number of tanks.

It is evident, unless some better protec-

tion is afforded Mr. Kemp, he must aban-

don this ingenious plan, at considerable

loss to himself, and the almost total de-

struction of his properly, The working
model exhibited is thtt of a vessel about

three feet long, loaded with iron, which
was raised to the top of the water in the

tank with the greatest possible ease, as

was also a large lump of iron, and every

person present seemed perfectly satisfied

that this plan must succeed in deep wa-
ter, where every other method would fail.—Gravesend Journal. '

, :;. i;,.

.-*.'.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT STEAMER
V ,^':;i ** GORDON."

The new steamer " Gordon," now ly-

ing in Woolwich Basin, is ihe largest

steamer in her Majesty's service , she is

of 1150 tons, builders measureinent—37
feet 6 inches beam

;
and her depth of

hold 22 ft. 9 in. She has sponsons on

each side, which make the deck 10 ft.

more, pay 47 ft. 6 in. ; length between
perpenliculars, 179 ft. ; over all 210 ft.

She will carry a tier of 36-pounders on
her main deck, and two large 84-poun-

ders. At each end on the upper deck
there arc swivel guns that will range
290** round the horizon. The vessel is

constructed from the designs of Sir Wil-

liam Symonds, Surveyer of the Navy,
and is, without exception, as regards her

build and form, the finest steamer afloat.

She will carry twenty days coal—1000

troops; 136 crew ; and stores and pro-

visions for all, for six months. The en-

gines, which are of 320 horse power, are

now making by Messrs. Seaward & Co.,

ed conclusive, presented their thanks to

the author.

—

Ih.

A OOOD HEARING FOR DR. SB ID.

Dr. Reid of Edinburgh, who ffave

with their patent slide valves, now com- ;
evidence before the House of Commons'

ing into such general use on board of

steam vessels. The cylinders are 64 in-

ches in diameter ; wheels 26 feet ; boil-

Commiftee on the best way of construct-

ing a building for the purpose of hearing,

with reference to the new House of Par-

ers all of copper, and the coal boxes in j
liament, is now on an acoustic toui

the engine room will contain .360 tons of
i

through Europe, in order to examine the

coal. The boilers, cylinders, and all the
i

principal buildings with reference to their

vuluerablc parts of the en^me will be four
I

capabilities in that point of view. He
feet under the water hre, besides having i lately paid a visit to Berlin and Pois-

on each isidc from end to end of the en- j
dam—to the latter, it appears, for the pur-

gine room, a depth of coals in the boxes pose ofexamining the acoustic properties

7 feet thick. The whole of the steam of the barraks. Our readers may be

machinery, may be said to be invulnera- surprised at his pushing the ardour of

ble from shot.

—

London Mechanics Mag- research so far,but their wonder will cease

azine. when they learn that Dr. Reid is an Ac-
coustic Commissioner, and travels at the

expense of Government.

—

lb. .. •>MANUFACTURIS OF LAXCHASHIRE.

Probably the largest entire room for

manufacture in this county, and if so, in

Europe, is that of Messrs T. & E. Grun-
dj', at Heap-bridge, near Bury. It is ap-

propriated to the manufacture of woollens,

and is 85 yards in length by 75 in width,

and 12 feet in height; is supported by
253 pillars, some of which also bear gear-

ing
;

it has 65 large windows, and 253
skylights ; 672 feet of steam piping nan

through it, and about 2,688 feet of shaft-

ing are at work. li contains, or will con-

tain, eight cardling engines, probably the

largest in this county ; eight gigantic

slubbing frames; 40 mules ; 200 looms,

some for weaving prials, three in width
;

450 gas jets ; will be worked by one en-
gine of comparatively smajl power, and

TUR IN STEAM BOILERS.

Messers Neron and Kurtz of Brussels

have advertised an invention for dissolving

the " fur" which collects in kettles and
boilers, and is found so serious a nuisance

in all operations conducted by steam.

For this they require a j'early subscnp-
tion from those who avail themselves of it,

of so high an amount as, in the ca^e of

steam engines, eight franks per annum
for every horsepower. The German pa-

pers in taking notice of this, remark, that

Mr. Bornschein of Frankfort on "the

Maine, announced a somewhat similar

discovery in the early part of this year,

but that by his plan, the "fur" is not

dissolved when accumulated, but abso-

\s surmounted by a" funnel of 69 yards |

I'^tely prevented from accumulating. For

and two (eeU— Bolton Free Press. I
^^e disclosure of his method he only re-

- - ^: I
quires the sum of ten ducats, not yearly,

^ .'>
^

but once for all. We should think that
'V r . ^ ^

TELESCOPE*. .- '
. . when this information reaches Brussels,

A correspondent of the Hereford Jour- Messrs. Neron and Kurtz will have few
nal, in reference to the inconvenience ex-

' customers for their expensive wares, un-
perienced from the condensation of mois
ture which is apt to take place upon the

object glasses of telescopes in the atmos-
phere of the evening, says that it maj' be
obviated by the employinent of a tube of

less Bornschein's discovery be discovered

to be useless.

—

London Mechanics Mag.

-:'^--^.' SILK WORMS. '
'.-"''' ' '

"'^ V.

The cultivation of the mulberry-tree,

pasteboard 12 or 18 inches in length, so ]

^^^ ^^^ raising of silk-worms, has been

constructed as to fit upon the object end {

adopted in Switzerland with great sue-

of the instrument. The invention, he i

^^^^' ^^ ^^^^^ August, in particular,

says, was that of the celebrated astrono- 1

^'"s. ^^.^ source of wealth has been as-

tonishingly productive.

—

Mining Jour,^ If-'-

|I3" Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a
more convenient form for preservatioii.

mer De la Hire

—

London Mechanic's
Magazine,

y-''"' ARTIFICIAL KUBIES.V
T f . -

M,. Gaudin has presented a report

to the Institute of Paris, detailing his

mode of proceeding in the preparation of

ficticious rubies, which in every respect

resemble those found in nature. He sub-

mits aluminium, with a small quantity of

chromate of potash 'previously calcined,

to the influence of a powerful oxy-h3--

drogen blow-pipe, by the action of which
the material is melted, and no cooling, the

crystel presents all the characteristics of

the ruby. The Acc.ulemy appointed M.
Becquerel to examine into the merit of

the discoveiy^ and his report being deem-

* • Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing them if we
have them to spare.

OCT*" Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the neceaszuy

funds or city acceptances. •> ' . v'?--'^
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Tk« 'SabaeriWr offtiv hi* Mrviceit u A^nt,

to procure Machinery for MiiU^ Steam En-

gine; Locomotive)!, Printing Machines, Ptuses,

Typet and Fixture*.

He will jive prompt attention lo all oitJers

••trusted to taim tor execution ; and pledges

himself lo those who may employ him, that no

effort on his part shall be wanting to procure

tho best articles to be had in the city—and lo

give satisfaction.

He will also employ Millwrigh's and Engi-

neers, to erect Mills, and put the Engines and

Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

fund;*, or satisfactory citv acceptances, should

b« addressed to D.K. MINOK, 30 VVall-st.

KEaXJH-UM *N» GROSVENOR. Peierwon,

New Jeiktey. The undernigned receive orders for

the following an ides, mannticiurt^ by ihem, of tli.

mf*t »U|ierior description in every ptnicular. Tlwr
works lieing exlenairr, and ibe iiu.i.lier of hand-

empkiywl being larg", ihey are en*bl.d to eiecutr

tioih liirge and small orders with prompiness and

di^iKitch. _, „^
railroaT^ work.

Locomotive S:eamKtigine8 and Tenders; Dri

ving nnd other Locomotive WiRtU, Axles Spring."

and F lan«'f I'iref ; Car \V lire's of ^a^t iron, from

II variety ")f i>aurrn^ and Chills; Car Wh<-el8ol

c«8l iron, with wiought Tires ; Axles of lirst Ame-

rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Belts foi

Cars.

ttAilrWAY IRON, LOGOMOnVfiS^
&C, Jlc.

THE siibMriben olfer the following article* for

Railway lroh,flat bara; wHb tonnteraunk holeaaad

mitre J joints, ^'*

350toiis2b> t, ISA in Ic ngth, weighing 4 f(?»r«r# •

280
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NEW-YORK, FEBRUARY 3, 1838.

We acknowledge the receipt of the

following Reports

:

PFoeeeding8 of the Stoekholderfl of the

Lmiisriile, Cincinnati and Charleston

Railroad Co., at their Second Meeting
held at Flat Rock, N. C^October, 1837.

Report upon the plan of Construction

of several of the principal Railroads in

the Northern and Middle States, and
upon a Railwaj structure for a new
track oil the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, by J. Knight, Chief Engineer, and

Ben. II. Latrobe, Engineer of Location

and Construction.

[We return thanks for this copy,and
would be much obliged by the receipt

of another. If the work is not intend-

ed for sale, we desire to make public,

through our columns, some of the io-

formation contained therein ; it is

highly yaluable to the Engineers of

this country.]

Report of the Jefferson and New A I-
i

bany Canal Co., Thos. F. Purcell, Chief

Engineer.

{[^ In reply to the inquiry of E. C. B.

of S. C, in relation tea ** communication

on the subject of steam-boats," which be

sent us in August last, we can only say

that we have no recollection of havin g
received it.

The letter covering $10, came duly to

ha4uL

IMPROVED TURN-OUTS.

We acknowledge ourselves indebted

to the writer of the following communi-
cation, describing the improved turn-out,

now in use on the Liverpool and Man-
chester Railroad.

To the EdilTffth* Railnad Journal :

Gentlemen—The frequent occurrence
ofdangerous accidents on Kailways,pro-
duced by the trains running ofi* the track,

which in most instances is caused either

by ne^ect, or inaccuracy, in the working
of the switches in turn-outs, induces me

j

through the medium of your Journal, to

I suggest to Engineers and Railroad pro-
prietors the adoption of the following

i plan of workini; turn-outs, lately intro-

duced on the Liverpool and Manchester
Road, by which all possible accidents

,
from this source are avoided, and even
the grossest neglect of the attendant^ or
wilful derangement of the switch, cannot
jeopardize the lives of passengers, or the
safety of the engines and cars.

The present method of changing the
direction of the engine and train from
one track to the other, is to have the

rails moveable for a distance of about
15 feet, and to make this line of rails

serve in common for both tracks. Thus,
one track is at all times interrupted, and
consequently, the train liable to run off,

if by accident or neglect, the switch
should not be exactly in the right posi-

tion.

The accompanying sketch of the new
method shows that the lines of rails in
the main track, as well as turn-out, are
perfectly uninterrupted. The clmnge of
directiou of engine and train from one
track to the otlier, is efiiected by two
guides, AA, moveable npon hinge bolts,

bb, and connected by tl»e rod C, which
passes under the main rail, and is work-
ed by a simple lever, as in the present
system. That portion between the let-

ters Tjr, where the rails approach each
other within I^ inches, so as to allow a
free passage for the ianges ofthe wheels,
should be made in one casting ; the
joints of the inner two rails, against
which the guides close, should not be
less than hd[f an inch wide, and may be
made of cast steel.

The guides raiut be of wrought iron.

'2^ inches wide, 4 inches thick, and
about 5 feet long. The top of the guidee

must be level with the top of the rails

;

but from the point 0, where they close

against the casting, they should taper

down in a distance of 9 inches, to 2^ in.

thick, leaving the ends of the guides 1{
inches below the top of the rails—(?ec

section of the guide). The object of

this is, that if the train should come
down on either track, and the guides by

neglect or accident left so as to close it

up, then the flanges of the engine and
carwheels on one side would graduaUj
mount on this incline, and passing over

the guide drop again between it and the

main rail, and thus regain the track

without in the least endangering the lives

of the passengers, or the safety of the en-

gine and cars. The cost of working
turn-outs in the manner described, dif-

fers but little from those now generally in

use.

The advantages of this new method
over the old are too palpable to require

rurtl)er comment ; and I have no hesita-

tion in saying that it would be a good
economy on any Railroad ^ready m
opeiation, to adopt this plan, for
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Th* -Sub«cr»bar ofiWr* his services as Agrnt,

to procure Machinery for \lilU, Stea'n En-

gine*, Locomotives, Printing Machines, Presses,

Types and Fixtures

He will give prompt atlention to all orders

entrusted to him t»r execution ; and pledges

himself lo those who may emptoy him, tlial no

effort on his pari shiill be warning lo procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and lo

give satisfaction.

Ho will also employ Millwrigh's and Engi-

neers to erect Mills, and put the Engines and

Machinery in operation.

Orders acc.jmpanicd with the necessary

fund^, or satisfactorv city aocnptancos, sliuuld

b« addressed to D. K. MINOK, 30 VVall-st.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLESTON KAIL!{OAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Scaled

Proposals will be received at the Otfico of the

Coni;iany in Columbia. S. C, until the 15ih

day of February next, for the graduation and
masonry of thiit portion uf the Koad from
Columbia lo the crossinijof the Congaree Riv-

er, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

{

Also, for I he construction of a Bridge ofi

400 Iffct in length, on the Cong.iroc liiver, toj

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

wrliicii there are suitubic quarries in the neigh-
borhood.
The plans and profiles of (he line will be

ready fur inspection at the OtTice ol' the Kesi

dent Engineer, in Co'uinbia, S. C, after the

lOlh day of February.

So so<m as the surveyo for location, now in

pr«greR9, arc comp'eted, lliat part oftlie Koad
flxlcndin!; from McCord'sFeiry to the CliHrlc*-

ton and Hamburg Riilroad, at Branchville,

will bo put under contract, of wliich due no-

tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS McNeill,
Chief Engineer.

tCTTbe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier &
Enquirer. N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov-
idence, R. I.: .Atlas, Boston; Philadclpia En-
qoircr, Philadelphia; will pul)lirh the above
notice 6 I'incs, send a copy of the paper to the

Office in Charleston. 5. C, and a certified copy
of their account fur payment.

Jan. 13 fmw6

MAGH^^fE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM *ND GROSYENOR, Paicn'o.n

New Jerxcy. The underfijined receive orders f«>r

the following afiiclfs, manntictured by them, of th«

inort 8U|ierior description in every particular. Their

works lieing eiitensive, and the nuinlier of hand.-

cniployiHl lieiiiK larjj-. they are rnibled to execute

lioih hirge and small orders with promptness and

disiiateh. _,
RAILROAD WORK.

Locomotive STeaiii Kifjines and 1 rridors; Dri

viinT imd other Lcicomotive NV lietls. Axles Spring!'

aiufphin^e I'lres ; Car Wliec's of ca>t iron, from

ii variety ")f p;ilierns, nixl Chills; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with vviou<;hl Tires ; A xles of best Amo-

r.ciin refined iron; Springs; lioxes and Bolts foi

COTTON, WOOL,* FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descripli.ms and of the most improved jat-

terns. Style, and Workinaiislip.

.Mill Licermg and MdKvrijihl work penori'Iy
,

llvdraii'ic and other Presse* ; Press Screws ; Cal-

lenders; I^aihes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

—r ^
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IMPROVED TURN-OUTS.

We acknowledge ourselves indebted

to the writer of the following communi-
cation, describing the improved turn-out,

j
now in use on the Liverpool and Man-
chester Railroad. ;

- t

AMERICAN RAlf.ROAO aOUKNAl..

NEW-YORK, FEBRUARY 3, 1838.

To the Edi.'»rs '/ the Railroad Journal

:

Gentlemen—The frequent occurrence
of dangerous accidents on Kailways,pro-
duced by the trains running off the track,

I
which in most instances is caused either

I

by neglect, or inaccuracy, in the working
,

of the switclies in turn-outs, induces me
''Hw^ «^b.,,--i J *u /• u I

through the medium of your Journal, tovfe ackncnvledge tbe recexDt of the I „ » * r • 1 r» i .

r u r,
* -r*."*^ 1

suggest to Liigineers and Railroad pro-
followmg Reports: : • ; :

| prietors the adoption of ihe following

Proceedings of the Stockholders of the p'^u of workini; tnrn-outs, lately intro

Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston d"<^tl on the Liverpool and Manchester

Railroad Co., at their Second Meeting f ^^'*', ^^ "'^"^^'^ "" ^^^^^ accidents

u ij . r.1 n t x> .r^ .^ .
irom this source are avoided, and even

held at Flat Rock, N. C.,October, 1837. the gros.«=est neglect of the attendant, or
Report upon the plan of Construction

of several of the principal Railroads in

the Northern and Middle States, and
upon a Railway structure for a new
track on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, by J. Knight, Chief Engineer, and

Ben. II. Latrobe, Engineer of Location

and Construction.

wilful derangement of the switch, cannot
jeopardize the lives of passengers, ot the
safety of the engines and cars. ;-...,,>

The present method of changinsT the

direction of the engine and train from
one track to the other, is to have the

rails moveable for a di:-tance of nbout
15 feet, and to make this line of rails

serve in common for both tracks. Thus,
one track is at all times interrupted, and

[We return thanks for this copy,and consequently, the train liable to run off,

would be much obliged by the receipt

of another. If the work is not intend-

ed for sale, we desire to make public,

through our columns, some of the in-

formation contained therein ; it is

highly valuable to the Engineers of

this country.]

if by accident or neglect, the switch
should not be exactly in the right posi-

tion.

The accompanying sketch of the new
method shows that the lines of rails in
the main track, as well as turn-out, are
perfectly uninterrupted The change of
directiou of engine and train from one
track to the otlier

Report of the Jefferson and New AI- I

gufd'^g,' AArm^vTable^porhbge^o^Ts"!
bany Canal Co., Thos. F. Purcell, Chief 66, and connected by the rod C, which
Engineer. ''.'"'''', -- ' passes under the main rail, and is work

-

>>fyw»?fA> . •

I

ed by a simple lever, as in the present

07^ In reply to the inquiry of E. C. B. ^J^"'''''
1^'^' 'T"'''"

^'"^^^"
l''^

'^*-

,^^ . V- « •
^^''^ "' where the rails approach each

of S. C, in relation toa « communication ^ther within
1 J inches, so as to allow a

on the subject of steam-boats," which he free passage for the flanges ofthe wheels,
sent U8 in August last, we can only say should be made in one casting; the

that we have no recollection of havin g ,

J**)"*^ **^ ***® "'"^'' *^® rails, against

received it. ;
>' '

,

which the guides close, should not be

-.. ,
*

. ^ , , I

less than half an inch wide, and may be
The letter covering $10, came duly to made of cast steel.

^^^^' .'•
>

' "^^
{ The guides must be of wrought iron.

•Z\ inches wide, 4 inches thick, and
about 5 feet long. The top of the guidet

must be level with the top of the rails ;

but from the point 0, where they close

against the casting, they should taper

down in a distance of 9 inches, to 2^ in.

thick, leaving the ends of the guides 1}
inches below the top of the rails—(see

section of the guide). The object of

this is, that if the train should corae

down on either track, and the guides by

neglect or accident left so as to close it

up, then the flanges of the engine and
carwheels on one side would gradually

mount on this incline, and passing over

the guide drop again between it and the

main rail, and thus regain the track

without in the least endangering the lives

of the passengers, or the safety of the en-

gine and cars. The cost of working
turn-outs in the manner described, dif-

fers but little from those now generally in

use.

H-.'.

The advantages of this new method
over the old are too palpable to require
further comment ; and I have no hesita-

tion in saying that it would be a good
economy on any Railroad Already in

opeiation, to adopt this plan, for one
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lu^cident caused by the «tker, would

involve a Company, probably, io more
• -expense, than a change of all the tum-

iouts K^Id amount to.
* V, C. RDetmolo, Civil Engineer.

. ;^. ELECTRICAL TELEGRAPH.

Among the Elecfrical novelties of the

day, and they are numerous, the Tele-

graph of Prof. S. F. B. Morse, of the

New-York University, is one that has

excited much admiration, from its sim-

plicity and immediate application to use.

We have not ourselves had the plea-

sure of examining it ; we give a descrip-

tion from the Commercial Advertiser.

^ The only difficulties consist in the per-

fect insulating of the wire in situations

where it will be exposed to the contact

of water. The numerous waterproof in-

ventions of the day can certainly furnish

. . a cheap and perfect process for insula-

. tion. We do not attach much weight to

the objection advanced by some, that

through design the wire may be divided

at a time when most needed, and in

such a manner as not to leave indications

at what point, in a line of many miles*

' this may have been done. It would re-

quire but very little contrivance to place

- it entirely out of the power of one unac-

. quainted with the location, to determine

the exact line of the position of so small

^ a chain as the wire and its insulating co-

-r vering would constitute. The necessary

' search could not elude observation. A
very great advantage in such a telegraph

' will be found in the private mode of ope-

ration, even the moment of communica-

ting caimot be known except at each

terminus. .

^ A much more complicated tele^aph

has been successfully tried on the line of

the London and Birmingham Railro.id.

J We understand that Prof Morse has

much simplified the operations of the

machine, by the discovery ofan alphabet,

instead of the reference by numbers.

'* We had the pleasure, yesterday, of
seeing in oper<ition the very ingenious

• and beautiful contrivance invented by
Professor Morse, for communicating in-

telligence nt great distances, with light-
' like rapidity, by the agency of electro-

V magnetism, as it used to be called, the
^^ galvanic fluid. The machinery em-

. ployed by Mr. Morse is far from compli-
.. cated, yet not easy to describe intelligi-

' bly. It consists of a galvanic battery,

any required lentrth of coated wire, a
. font of type, two dictionaries, a small ap-

'; paratus at one end of the line for

. brca!;ir.g and renewing the Gfalvnnic

chains of communication, rejjulated bv

; the type set up, and at ,the other end of

the line another aet of apparatus, by

which a brass pen is mnde to strike upon

a sheet of paper, rolled round a small re-

volving cylinder—a Stroke of the pen

being given at every renewal of the gal-

vanic communication. The length of

wire through which the signals were

conveyed, was ten miles; this wire being

wound for convenience, around some
three or four large wooden rollers. In

attempting to give our readers some idea

of this admirably ingenious machinery,

we will begin at what printers very na-

turally consider the beginning—to wit,

the types.

••These are thin pieces of metal,aboiit

two-thirdsor three-quarters of an inch in

width, one of the longer edges being

notched to the depth of about half an

inch—the number of notches being

from one to nine, representing the nine

numerals ; the cypher is represented by

the types, which notches in their order

represent a given sum in figures. This
is the contrivance at one end ofthe line—
the end from which intelligeoce i» to b«

communicated.
The apparatus at the ml>er end is

somewhat more complex, and we shall

not attempt to describe it farther than by
saying, that its object is, first, to attract

attention by strikiifg a bell, icted upon
by the galvanic stroke or shock from the

other end, through the ten mile wire next

to set a motion, the cylinder around

which the paper is wound, and lastly,

to make the brass pen strike this paper
at every renewal of the communication,

and rise from it at every break. It i«

obvious, therefore, that the succession of
dots on the paper, the cylinder all the

while slowly revolving, will correspond

exactly with the notcl>es in the types, as

the galley passes under and acts upon

a long notch, or indentation of about
]

the lever at the other end. Thus, sup-

three-quarters of an inch. With these pose notches to represent the numbers

ten types, it is evident, therefore, that: 22, 47, 121 and 236. The dots on the

any given amount in figures may be re-
j

paper will stand thus : oo oo

presented. !
oooo ooooooo o oo o oo ooo

"Next come the gallies, which are ooooo the long spaces indicating that the

pieces of wood about an inch square and number is complete, and that a new one

80 inches long.having cogs on the under- is to be commenced. A cypher is indi-

side, and on the upper a slit, extending cated by a dash, thus ; ; the conv

throughout the length, and deep enough munication remaining unbroken white

to receive half the width of the types the long indention in the edge of the

above described, which are sent into the types passes under the tooth of the lever,

slit in line, as required to represent the Such is the contrivances— if our rea-

numbers. ders can understand the description—by
Every word in the language is repre- which Professor Morse proposes to com-

sented bv a number, the whole dictionary municate any required information, be-

containi'ng some 50,000. The two die- tween points however distant, in a space

tionaries are of course precisely similar, "f time much less than must be necessa-

one being for use at either end of the ry by any other mode ever devised, or

telegraphic line. Every word has its suggested. We have not the requisite

numberplacedbeforeit, so that the num- science to offer an opinion whether.it

ber for the word or the word for the is or not liable to objection ; but so far

number may be found with ease and ex- as the experiments we saw may be taken

pedition. in evidence, the result is perfectly sa-

The apparatus for breaking and re- tisfactory and convincing. A commu-
newing the galvanic communication is nicaiion ofour own suggesting, and only

simple and efficient. It consists merely ;

known to Mr. Morse by the numbers

of a lever, about three feet long, moving: representingthe words, was communica-

on a pivot at one end, and having at the ted in eight minutes from the time at

other a pair of copper points, which fall which he commenced setting the type ;

into as many small cups containing and this too, under all the disadvantages

quicksilver, and are raised again, accord- '
arising from want of practice, and from

ing as the end of the lever is depressed the presence of a curious and eager

or deviated. The cups communicate by 1
throng of spectators,

wires with the galvanic battery, and to That the galvanic stroke was com-
the lever is attached the end of the ten ' municated through the whole ten miles

mile wire. Connected with the lever is i of wire, was abundantly demonstrated—
a small winch, working a toothed wheel, I and we understood from gentlemen pre-

which plays in the cogs of the galley, so
j

sent, more capable than ourselves of ap-

as to make it pass along, under the preciating the evidence ; and we also

lever. understood from them, that it would
Upon the under side of the lever, not I have communicated through a hundred

far from the pivot on which it moves up ' miles with the same rapidity and cer-

or down, is a brass tooth, fitting the ! tainty. The rapidity, by the way, is

notches in the types. So that the opera-
1 that of light ; the keenest eye can per-

tion is, when the winch is turned and ! ceive no inter^•al between the fall of the

the galley moves along under the lever,
|
lever at one end, and that of the brass

to make this rise and fall alternately, as

the tooth falls into the notches in suc-

pen at the other.

It is proper to say that the dictionaries

cession. Thus the communication is
j
used are the common octavos of Walker,

broken and renewed in a succession ex- and contain multitudes of words which
actly corresponding with the notches of would never be required. Professor
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Morse said that he entertained no doubt

of being able to reduce the words to

30»000, or perhaps to 20,000. V)ur own
opinion is that a much smaller number

oould be made sufficient.

We understand that Professor Morse

goes to Washington immediately with

his apparatus, where it will doubtless at-

tract wondering attention.

pfoTE.—A more obviously satisfactory

experiment might be made perhaps, by

stretching out the line of wire between

two points as distant as confenience

would permit ; as for instance, between

the Battery and 40th street—which

might be done, we should think, by sta-

tions on the tops of houses. ^.

,

'
\, KAIL. ROADS IN CAROLINA.

> Sib—On all accounts, the opening of

roads South is of the first importance in

the Northern Cities. So important,

that I trust you will insert the following

obaervations, as written by a Carolinian,

who has recently been on the spot, and
thinks himself qualified to offer a few

hints as to the proper method of filling

up the gap between Waynesboro', N.
C, and Charleston, S. C., and thus-

completing the road from the North.

He believes his calculations to be gene-

rally correct, but if not ezactljf right, the

errors can be easily rectified, \ V. Z.

^\- A New York Journal having stated

that the Baltimorians, by means of the

Railroad to Philadelphia, are antici-

pating the express mail ; and, also that

the Washington and Roanoke Rail-

road, is in a state of rapid progress, it

is to be presumed that a continuance of

the Railroad from Waynesboro,' N. C, to

Charleston, would operate in the same
manner ; therefore, the object of this

paper is to show that such a line must
be a source of profit to the proprietors

;

and, if the Government would advance
two-fifths, or any proportion to be here-

after determined, incalculable benefit

will be derived by the people of the

United States, in the means it would
afford of carrying all its crops, mails,

&c , &c., free of any further charge.

In a calculation of the profits of the

Louisville, &c., Railroad, based on the

results of the Charleston and Hamburg
road, General Hayne makes it for 620
miles, 177,142 passengers, paying $669,
825. In a short time, he thinks it will

be ''doubled." The freight he estimates

at $1,000,000. Half of this would be

receivable on a road, commencing at

Summerville, 24 miles from Charleston,

and proceeding across the Santee to

Waynesboro^ N. C, ria. — , below
Manchester, Summerville, Darlington

and Fayetterille—or, in length, 200
miles.

The Cost.

960 miles at $10,000 per
-^ mile $2,000,000
Locomotive power $327,>

OOO, say 400,000

J9ujmf t9u> $3,000,000.

Anruud Ezpense*,

200 miles at $7/)0 per
mile

Passengers

Leaves a balance of

182,000
462,000

$280,000

Of the $5,00,000 for freight, no notice
is taken. The calculation is confined
to passengers. On the subject of the
Summerville and Waynesboro road, let

us takes the receipts of the I3o miles of
the Charleston road, over which, in 1836,
39,2 16 passengers passed, paying $129,-
9S2,34 the freight amounting to

8129,633,84—they making a total of

S269,016,18. The cotton that year,
would produce $35,000—thus leaving

$234,016,18, for 135 miles of road.
The Summerville and Waynesboro road
is 200 miles. Increasmg $234,016,18
to $240,000, and allowing for the differ-

ence of distance, the receipts of the new
road would be $462,000.

But the importance of this subject,

exemplified as it is by the actual results

of the Charleston road, has led us into

an investigation of the relative value of
domestic and foreign communication

—

the general idea having been that the
benefit derived from that road, proceeded
principally from the passage through^

rather than the communication toitkm
the state ; therefore, on a reference to

the otherwise variously stated and glo-

riously confused topsy turvy official

documents of the Company, I have been
induced to ask

Who Paid the Passage Moiuy?

Paweiicera fat CapRem
July 2857 S7252 64 $2 85
August 2380 7092 32 2 85
Sepieruber 1891 66TO 04 3 53
October 2782 16 577 51 3 76
November 3294 10 537 57 3 18
December 400T 10 441 18 3 61

will prove very encouraging to a4l- Rail-

roads, and especially those in S. C.

I will look a little farther into the

subject.

In 1836, 39,216 passene^ers paid $129,
982,34 and the freight pafd $139,033,84.
Total 269,016,18.

In I St half of lS;i7, there were 9,248
passengers up against 7500 in the 2nd
half of 1836, showing an increase of

1748.

In Ist half of 1S37, there were 13,258
passengers dotm against 9705 in the 2nd
half of 1836, showing an increase of
3553.

In Ist halfof 1837, there were 22,506
passengers up and dowh against 17,205
in the 2nd half of 1836, showiu|[ aoio-.

crease of 5,301. -i:>,;^

Monies received for Passengers.

First half of 1837
La«t half of 1836

,

Showing an increase in six

monlha of $l>? 622 86

Monies received for Freight.

In2itd half of 1836

In l«t half of 1837

«71
52

202 12
570 26

np StO 428 96
35 038 02

In 2nd half of 1836

In l8t half of 1837

Diminution S14 390 94
down 19 410 75

10 543 24

Diminution $68 839 71

Up and dawn
In 1st half of 1837

Showing a Diminution in

6 months of

S68
45

839
581

71
26

S23 258 85
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CroMing Waterec Sanlee

Leaving a liifTerence between No.
18 No 29

340 000

SI 440 000

^ing on, and by the time the embonk-
1 370 000 ment is made, and the new iron placed

Ifthe Congaree is passed at Columbia,
' upon the road, the whole surface will be

it is at the expense of the Western Cora-
1 a,, good as new. Accidents are compara

The Road hat grndiiaity improved for
i seven Engines, I»e8ide8 terenLthat hare

the last year— a large portion oftlie wood
J

been condemned, parts of whioh will an-

work has been renewed. This work is swer for repairing others. If one half of

pan^. and for the benefit of the Bridge

Company. The mere ordinary travel

of the country will first pay a small, and

erentually a good interest on the struc-

tures upon the Santee and Wateree.

But let us look to the

•M'V Annual Expenses. > ^^ *

rfo. 1. f.i2mile-ia SHOG |)er. m. $68 575 (H
% miles 700 |>er m.

tively harmless where the road is thus

improved, and their recurrence is de-

creased in proportion to the extension of

these works.

The Emba'ikment is now all under

contract, except a few small places not

exceeding two miles, to be done by the

road hands—the whole to be finished by

the month of October, 183!?. Many of

the worst places are now nearly comple-

ted, viz. 9 Mile Bottom, 4 Hole Swamp,
Edisto River Swamp, Ace. About 100

mile? of the road is surface construction

—less tlian 40 miles remain to be em-
banked.
The new Iron is now extended over

about 54 miles of the road—441 tons

havejust arrived—and lOJIO tons more is

finished and ready for shipment, by last

advices from London. This when re-

ceived will complete nearly 40 miles

more, and before placed upon the road

it is likely the balance to complete the

whol.' line, will be contracted for and
cominff forward. The first contract of
2500 tons was made at £1 I 10s; the

second of 1000 tons atjCfO; and it is

SEMI-ANNUAL REP<<RT OP THE DIRECTION reasonable to expect a further decline be-

fore it is necessary to contract for the

Np. 2. Hi milea o S700 per m.
Saving 34 972

Total Saved.

In 20 years S34,072
Differt-rice of purcha e and Con-

gtruciijn

197 miles of road, a $10,000 per.

mile

Actual expenses July to Decem-
ber. 1S36 ->*>-)»•

January to June 1837

Engi-

Thus for 135 miles, making an an-
nual charge per mile of

And nt the same time (he

neer only calcilafed it

The Anti-Peeillef road

The Savannah and Macon
The Metropolitan .^

67 2<)e00

SI3-> 772 00
iJlOO 800

135 777 09

S699 440

1 270 000

SI 969 440

1 970 000

125 646 63
74 700 12

S200 346 75

1 484 85

1 2337 00
1 132 00
700 00
600 00

OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CANAL
RAILROAD COMPANY.

AND
balance
The old Iron, when replaced by new.

To the Stockholder, of the Sonth C^lna Canrt and R.h
|

^^^^^ ^^ ^^,j^ ^^^ ^.^,,,j ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.
Uuad Cuinpaiiv

Jii'y 10, 1837.

•" The statement of the affairs of the

Company herewith presentt-d, show the

income ofthe last half-year, enflinjj 30th

June, 1837, to be $12-2,077 52
From which the current ex*

penses deducted, ^. 74,700 12

this power can be kept constantly ia

running order, more can be done in

a given time than eT«r has been hereto-

fore ; and it is hoped will in some mea-
sure meet the expeetation of the stock-

holders, and the diemands of the public.

There is now a. new class ofcars build-

ing on eight wheels, and it is expected

by October to have twentv or more
freight cars, four passenger cars, and
four servant, mail and bag.gage cars, aR
on eight wheels, besides keeping in re-

pair those on four wheels—say 250
fn.>igbt, 16 passenger and 4 baggage
cars.. The eight-wheeled cars, of which
tirere are about 18 ready for scnrice, (a

part to he mounted as soon as wheels

arrive) carry more than double the

weight than can be carried on those on
four wheels, and' with more ease to the

cars, the load and the road. Those ap-

propriated to the passengers add much
to their comfort, being fitted up at a con-

siderable expense, costing about twa
thousand dollars eaeh. iki ;<'«i»

The carpenters are about equally di-

vided in repairing old cars on four wheels,,

and building new ones on eight wheels.

The engines and cars all sutler much
less in going over the road improved by
embankment and new iron,, and when
these improvements are completed, it is

believed that double the amount of run-

ning machinery may be kept in order bjr

the present force in the shops. a-

I'he same saving of labour is calcula-

There remains

From this amount a ' divi

dend is declared of three

^ dollars |>er share on 12,000
• shares, is

$47,347 40
'., /

,

120 to $ 130,000. I ted upon in keeping the road in repaii^

Turnouts have been and are to be ,
A carpenter's gang having in charge six

placed between all the stations more than
I

"»»les, is extended over twelve miles

seven miles apart; six of which have
|

when thus finished off.

been completed ill the last six months, I Tha landed property of the Company
and six more are about to be constructed, I has continued to increase in value, par-

wliicii will increase the whole number to : ticularly the wood lands.. Those which
thirty, making the average distance be- 1 cost 37i to 50 cents per acre a few years

tween them about 4i miles. New tracks

and sliding sections have been made at

several of the stations to accommodate ! located, 8100 to $500 per acre^ The

since, would now sell for ^1 to ^5 per

acre ; and in places where Tillages are

ensuins

an increased business. Fences and gates

36,000 00 have been put up, the more effectually to

secure the property at principal stations.

Houses have been purchased and built

$11,377 40jat several of the principal stations, in all

! ten, (and others to be built soon) to be

occupied by the resident carpenters.

These will afford a shelter to passengers,

ifaccidentally delayed in their vicinity.

The Machinery of every kind has been
increased, and will continue to l>e in-

Leaving a balance unappro
priated of

to be carried to the

half-year's accounts

The dehls of the Company will neces-

sarily be increased until October, when
the remaining instalments of the new
stock, amounting to six hundred and
forty thousand dollars may be called in creased, till an adequate supply is pro-

—eighty thousand dollars per month— cured. Five new engines have been
with which all the debts of the Company receivetl since January last ; two more
may be li(]uidated, (except the "^tate loan are in progress, and four more are or-

of one hundred thousand dollars, not

payable bt-fore the year 1847) and a suffi-

cient capital remain to finish the im-

provements now in progres.s. A liberal

course has been pursued by the Banks
during the present scarcity of money.
A little further indulgence on their part

wil carry the Company fui^Kard to its

own cesources.

dered, all to be completed early in the

present season : and three which had
been laid aside, requiring large and ex-

pensive repairs, are given out, to be

completed as soon as possible, by com-
petent machinists, instead of building

new ones, believing they can be made as

good as new. These, with those now on

the smmI, will swell the mimber to twenty-

Company have about tea. thonsond acres

acquired by purchase, and over three

thousand acresrby locating vacant lands

granted by the State. In this business

there is a competent surveyor constantly

employed'. These possessions have car-

ried the necessities of I he Company for

fuel and timber beyond the control of
those who would otherwise take advan-

tage of the continual demand for these

articles, and has kept the prices down to

a lower rate than was at first expected—
the general prices oftimber being 4 cents

a lineal foot, and wood $1.50 per cord.

To give some idea of the advantages

derived by those not immediately con-
nected with the Company by the passage

of the road through so great an extent of

pine barren, a moderate estimate bM
been made ofthe additional value of these

lands since the road was locitted, and it

has been found that the advance widiin

one mile of the road, and beyond the in-

fluence, of the towns at either end, oot

-•'V-

.
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iMiuding any <rilhm 1 5 miles 'of either

extremitj, has been equal to the cost of

th« original construction of the whole
road.

The constant supply of timber for re-

pairs, and wood for consumption, giyed

etnpioyinent to hundreds of inhabitants

on the line—these and those with their

families engAtred about the road, in all

the departments, would increase tlie

number to thousands who have their sup-

port from this institution. The know-
ledge of this fact should enlist the good
feelings of the community towards the

Company, and must be riewed by the

stockholders as not the leeutt interesting

feature in the enterprise. ir^i\it:]9Ui;':

It will be received with pl«asn#e by all

having a feeling for the moral condition

of society, to learn that great improve-
ment in this respect has been observed in

«**11 the varied departments of tins' exten-

sive establishment, (although some few
exceptions.) The general character is

maintained only by the claim each can
lay to a moral course, a correct deport-

ment. Hy%nh'^jinH!>:y:

The Directors of the Loaisville, Cin-
cinnati, and Charleston Railroad Com-
pany residing in Charleston, have asked
and had a conference with a committee
of the Board of this Company on the

subject of connecting the two roads. A
report on this subject is annexed, and at

the dispos (1 ofthe Company. The plan
of uniting the two, by the purchase, by

results of their learned labors This
book, then, whilst it reflects great honor

on the Academy, is by no means crcdit-

• able to the Scientific character of the

city, for being too late in its appearance,

and for having too few collaborators to

contribute to its pages. But it is never

too late to begin, and accordingly we
congratulate the Academy on its publica-

tory manner. Tl»e tourist can now
ascertain the locality of ti>e object of his

search, and he will find bis labors vastly

facilitated by a perusal of this learned
article.

VI 1. The detection of Arsenic m
Medico Legal Investigations, by Wm.R.
Fisher.

Any person who desires to see a diffi«

tion, and hope that it may hereafter be
i
cult subject well treated, must read this

able to issue an annual of its transac-

tions, and thus in some measure, redeem
the depreciated Scientific reputation of
our city.

The volume contains thirteen articles,

each of which deserves special mention.

I. Biographical notice of L II. Girar-

din, L L. D. First President of the Aca-
demy, &c. by J. T. D.

This is an interesting paper, and shows
that the accomplished writer possesses!

talent not only ft)r describing the usually I

dry details of rock formations and metal-

1

lie ores, with Scientific accuracy, but
also for adorning a purely literary sub-

paprr. It abundantly jiistifies the high
reputation which the writer bears as a
profound Analytical Chemist.

VIII. The Latitude of Annapolis, by
H. Humphreys, D. D.—President of St.

John's College

IX. Report of the Meteorological

Committee, with tables of observations

made at the Academy.
X. Directions for Preparing SpecimeiM

of Natural History. »;;>' ? -'^'vrrm

XI. On the Metallic Coating for El*e-
tric Rubbers, by W. R. Fisher.

A short, but good article exhibiting

an improved plan,with minute directions
ject with the graces of an elegant diction

! for the use of the article recommended,
and a classical taste. We are indebted

|

XII. Extracts from the proceedings of
to this gentleman for rescuing from obli- ' the Academy. . rf - - ' • <j v«»^i

vion many interesting facts in the life
|

xill. DonationMO *e Library.
''

of M. Girardm, and it well became him,
, This institution, which is reallv' an or-

who IS the successor of the subject of
| nament to the city, has for several years

his memoir m the Presidency of the been noiselesslv pursuinjr its way, and
Academy, to accomplish the pleasing
task.^v:^ :^ ^•'.•'^::'^

';-
'/ "': ""- :';-

;
.

II. Ontfines in the Physical Geosra
phy of Maryland, embracing its promi-

gation

Aat Company, of the stock of this, adds I
nent Geological features, by J. T. Duca-

tothe magnificence of the scheme of this j
tel. State Geologist, &c.

gigantic enterprise, and gives proof on
the part ofthe Directors ofthe Louisville.

Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad
Company, of their determination to place

this grand undertaking beyond the pos-

sibility of failure. Possessed of this road,

about half their line is finished to the

mountains, and then with the capital

subscribed in this State, will carry them
to its extreme boundary.
The in erestof the stockholders ofthis

Company in this matter is another sub-

ject, to which each has a right to look
and act for himself inHividunllv.

Respectfully submittad by
''»Wle<» frTnispKAM TuppER, President.

July 10, 1837.
(Tab«eontiiiiie4.)

To Vie Edilor of the BalUmore Gazelle.

TR17«SACTIONS OF THE MARYLAND ACA-

DEMY OP SCil-.NC£ AK1> L1T£RATURC:,

:)»tTol. I. pp. 190i;r<r,^^.4iT,^w-, J,

This volume baa just left the press of

J. D. Toy, of this city, and I presume
has not yet been extensively circulated,

and as it is really a phenomenon in our

literary horizon, it seems to demand par-

ticular attention. It will, doubtless,

appear extraordinary to foreigners, when
they are informed that this is the first vo-

lume of its transactions that any scien-

ce association has ever published in

Baltimore, whilst the sorietias of other

chiea ofour countiy have f^ inany years

pursuing ITS way
the only regret is, that more persons are

I

not found to take an interest in its pros-

;
perity. It affords uncommon advanta-

', ges for the attainment of scientific know-
: ledge. It has an excellent and constant-

. . , , , . . .
i
'y growing library, an extensive and

An articlee.xh hiring extensive mvesti-
^ jn^rea-^ing cabinet, comfortable rooms,

and indefatigable energy ,n the
I ji,.d ^^he,- attractions of no ordinary

pursuit of his favorite studies and at the
,
..h^^^acter. And yet, I have reason to

same timedisplayingl.is high quahfica-, know, there are very few who take an
non for the responsible trust confided to

, active interest in the institution. There
him by the Legislature. It shows the g^ems to be a want of taste, of intellect-
resources of the State in almost every de-

partment of nature, and communicates
much valuable information on a subject

heretofore little understood.

111. Catalogue of Pha»nogeinous
Plants and Ferns, jrrowins in the vici-

nity of Baltimore, by W. E. A. Aikin,
M. n.

This does not profess to be complete,
but shows that the author is asiduous in

his attentions to Flora, and well qualified

for the arduous work he has undertaken.

ual cultivation, of literary, or scientific

,
ambition in our city, which renders it

I exceedingly difficult to sustain such soci-

I eties as the Maryland Academy pro-
! fesses to be. There are donbtlf-ss many
,

persons who have scientific books, or

:
objects of Natural History of no use or

1 interest to them, which if deposited in

, the rooms of the Academy would con-
tribute materially to the promotion of
science, and there are many who by
joining such an Association would be

ly. A description of the Frostburg
,.„,,, %^„,fi^^j themselves,

t/oal i-ormation of Alleghany County,- n . „.
with an account of its Geological posi-

j

tion, by Philip T. Tyson, accompanied
with a map of the District, jf^ ' a-^in - -

There we di.^cover deep research in

more than one sense. Mr. T. has gone
to the very bottom of his subject, and
brought up an abundance of coal. It is

a subject about which a man might grow
warm, for his District seems to be parti-

cularly coaled. The speculators in lands
will be obliged ta him for his investiga-

tions.

V. Descriptive Catalogue of the Mi-
nerals of MiMyland, hf P. T. Tyson.
The Mineral resources of the State

B.iLTIHORIE^fSIS.

beea fiMFOvkig «b» -mbi^^imuj ^^ tka ar« Iraw poiated oat in « fciy ntia&c- uAe on the 18th.

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURG RAfL-ROAD.

TheClevelan'' Intelligencer of the 22d
inst. says :—Mr. Foot prosentrd the pe-
tinn of the oiiizens of this pjaf'e on the
16th. praying the pn.^sage of a law au-
thorisins the city to borrow a sum of mo-
ney to be applied to the construction of
Cleveland and Pittsburg rail toad. He
reported, on the same day, a bill, which
was read the first time, authorising a loan
of $200,000 On the day folfowing it

was considered and ordered to ba en-
'crossed for its third reading ^nd final
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AVTOMATOM TIOLlNiST.

'* Oalignani's McMenger, pablished iit

Paris, furniahea the following interesting

account of a new musical wonder, in the

shape of Mon&ieur Mareppe's antomiiton

violin player, which was not long since

eKhibited before the Royal Conservatory

at Paris—and caused much admiration.

* On entering the saloon, I saw a well

dressed handsome figure of a man, appa-

rently between 40 and 50, standm^ with

a violin in his hand, as if contemplating

a piece of music, which lay on a desk

before him ; and had I not gone to see

an automaton, I should have believed the

object before me lo have been endowed

with life and reason, so perfectly natural

and easy were the attitudes and expres-

sion of countenance of the figure. I had

but little time for observation before the

orchestra was filled with musicians, and

on the leader taking his seat, the figure

instantly raised itself erect, bowed with

much elegance two or three times, and

then turning to the leader nodded, as if

to say he was ready, and placed his violin

to his shoulder. At the given signal he

raised his bow, and applying it to the in-

strument, produced a lu Paganinni, one

of the most thrilling and extraordinary

flourishes I ever heard, in which scarce-

ly a semi-tone within the compass of the

instrument was omitted, and this executed

with a decree of rapidity find clearness

perfectly astonishing. The orchestra

then played a short symphony, in which

the automaton occasionally joined in

beautiful style ; he then played a most

brilliant fantasia in E. natural with ac-

coriipaniments, including a movement al-

legro mollo on the fourth string solo,

which was perfectly indescribHbie. The
tones produced were like any thing but a

violin, the expression beyond conception.

I felt as if lifted from my seat, and burst

into tears, in which predicament I saw

most persons in the room. Suddenly he

struck into a cadenza, in which the har'-

monies double and single, arpeggios on

the four strings, and saltos, for which Pa-

ganini was so justly celebrated, were in-

troduced with the greatest effect ; after

a close shake of eight bars duration, com-

menced the coda, a preniissina movement
played in three parts throughout.

This part of the performance was per-

fectly magical. I have heard the great

Italian, 1 have heard the still greater Nor-

wegian, I have heard the best of music,

but I have never heard such sounds as

then saluted my ear. It commenced p

p p, rising by a gradual crescendo to a

pitch almost beyond belief ; and then by

a gradual motendo and calendo died

away, leaving the audience absolutely

enchanted. Monsieur JVlureppe, who is

a player of no mean order, then came

forward amidst the niost deafening accla-

mations, and stated that emulated by the

example of Vaucaoson's flute player, he

had conceived the project of coot^W'uci-

\j9g this figure, which had cost him many
years of study and labor before be could

Dritig it to completion. H9 then shovyed

the company the interior of the figure,

which was completely filled with small

cranks, by which the motions are given

to the several parts of the automaton at

the will of the conductor, who has the

machine so perfectly under control, that

Mons. Mareppe proposes that the auto-

maton shall perform any piece of music

that shall be laid before him within a

fortnight. He aWo showed that to a cer-

tain extent the figure was self acting, as

on winding up a siring, several of the

most beautiful airs were played, am<mg
which were "Nel cor piu," *' Partanl

pour la Syrie," " Weber's last Waltz,"
and *' La ci d'arcni la mana," all wiih

brilliant embellishments. But the chef

d'ouvre is the manner in which the figure

is made to obey the direction of the con-

ductor, whereby it is endowed with u sort

of semi-rcasun.

HANCOCK S PATENT CAOUTCHOUC BOOK-
BINDING. -

While numerous very important iin-

provemeuts have recently taken place

in every other department of the me-
chanics of book making, that part of
binding, which consists of attaching tlie

leaves together, lias hitherto remained
stationary, if indeed it has not retro-

graded. That this want of progress in

the march of improvement, is not to be
ascribed to any perfection in the art as

usually practised in the present day,
will readily be admitted by every one
who is familiar with its details, who has
a library, reads a book, or is in the prac-
tice ofmaking entries in ledgers or other

account books. Mr. Hancock, in his

patent process of binding books with
caoutchouc, or India rubber, (an article

which has made such rapid strides in

usefulness within these few years,) is the
first that has efiected aiiy improvement
in the operation in question ; and that

improvement is a most important one.
The qualities of caoutchouc, its elas-

ticity, its adhesiveness, and its being im-
pervious to the ravages of damp or

insects render it an article admirably
adapted for the purpose to which it has
in this instance been applied ; and we
think there is little doubt, but that it will

in a short time totally supersede the use
of stitching, paste and glue. f ,t

Mr. Hancock's invention consists in

the binding of the leaves of books toge-

ther by a solution of caoutchouc, or In-

dia rubber, by various methods, tlie

books being composed of either single

leaves, or slieets of any number of folds

;

dispensing altogether with the operations
either of stitching, sewing, or sawing-in,

and of the use of paste or glue in the
backs. Instead of the leaves only being
bound together by stitches at two or

three points, the caoutchouc takes hold
of the whole length of the leaf, in some of
the varieties of Mr. Hancock's patented
methods, and of a greater portion of it in

others. The caoutchouc may also be

used in conjiAiietion with stitching, a

back, however formed in this wuy, al-

though of course stronger than with the

caoutchouc alone, will not opea quite a^.

freely.

The advantages resuhing from the

adoption of Mr. HaneockV patent caout-

chouc bookbinding are numerous ;—the

following are stated by the patentee, to be

amongst the most obvious. As regards

books for the library—boand in the pa-

tented manner, they will ojien with

much greater facility, and when opened

lie perfectly flat, or more nearly so than

books bound in the ordinary way ; thus

preventing all strain on the backs, as

well as obviating the neceesiiy of keep,

ing the leaves apart by force while read-

ing, either with the hand, a weight, or

otherwise. 'H'ir.ii

In many expensive public and private

libraries, the ravages of the insect pro-

duced in the paste, and by damp, hav«^

been most troublesome and dcstructire.

Caoutchouc is impervious to both these

evils. As regards collections of costly

engravings, particularly when of large

dimensions, and atlases, to these, tlie

eaoQtchouc binding is particularly appli-

cable, each leaf being attached with

great tenacity. A large map, or chart,

or even an engraving, may be doubled,

and bound into a book half its size, and

the fold at the back of the book, when

open, be scarcely perceptible. For mu-
sic books, the leaves when bound with

caoutchouc, will not fly back after the

V. S. operation, as they now very fre-

quently do to the interruption of the

performer, and often to the marring of a

fine passage of music Manuscripts and
collections of letters, where,in the writing

of them no margin is left at the back by

which they can be stitched, may be

bound without the least encroachment

upon the writing. And, more particu-

larly as regards ledgers and other

account books— every one having any

thing to do with book-keeping must have

experiwiced the inconvenience of writing

in a day book or ledger, towards the

inner parts of the leaves especially,when
the back, as is usually the case with

such bpoks, is of considerable thickness.

The impossibility of obtaining a flat sur-

face with ledgers, &c bound in the ordi-

nary way, not only retards the operation

of writing, but renders it extremely tire-

some, besides producing blots and stains

from the difliculty of applying the pen

to the paper at a proper angle ; in many
cases also a portion of the breadth of the

sheet of paper being wasted. Mr. Han-
cock's patent metiiod of binding, he

states, produces such an elasticity in

every part of the back, that it is equally

convenient and easy towrite,whetlierthe

book contain fifty or five hundred leaves.

That these advantages are duly appre-

ciated, may be learned from the fact, of

the approval of the invention by all the

great mercantile estabhshments to whicb
it has been introduced, and by the first

account book makers in the trade<-:>.

London Mechanic*^ Magazitte*^ ^\
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J^'T'f t>OC«KOTIVCS FOS AXEStOA.

We were highly gratified at witness*

iiig, in the course of the week,'a trial of

tbe looomouve engines manufactured by

M«ssrs. Braithwaite, Milner, and Com-
pany. The workmanship of the engines is

of a first rale character. We are glad

to know that the late commercial difficult

ties, which put so serious a check upon

<he enterprise of our translantic brethren,

have so far been overcome that confi-

dence is restored, and our railway manu-

factures for the American market are

a^ain in active operation.

—

Railway

Times.

UTERATURE IN TUWtET.

** The Turkish Penny Magazine, whose
^appearance we noticed some time ago, is

a reprint of our own Penny Magizine, of

which the printing and press work are

executed at the expense of the Grand
Seignor. 1 1 is exjDected soon to equal in

circulation the Turkish newspaper which

has been established for some lime. This

now amounts to nearly five thousand,

and is expected to be quadrupled as soon

as the new post office arrangements are

completed throughout ihe empire.

—

lb.

^ RENDERING THATCH INCOMBU8TIBLB.

*i' A. M G. Barentin of Leipsic, lately

invented a method of preparing thatched

roofs in such a manner as not to be

liable to danger from fire. The Saxon
government hashad M. Barentin's thatch

tried, and has approved of it so much as

to order it to be generally made use of.

(Scotsman, Sept. 20, 1887,) Alum would
have some effect, both in preserving

thatch, and in rendering it incombustible.

We know an instance of a gentleman
Kyanising the thatch to be used oo an
ornamental cottage roof, and we hope to

be able in a few years to state the result

In the mean time we should be glad to

learn if any of our readers know the

German secret ; and whether any have

tried Kyanising with thatch, and what
has been the expense per superficial yard

of thatched roof, or per truss or load of

.thatch.

—

Architectural Magazine..

4
\, MEDITERRANEAN STEAMERS.
'' A Russian steamer leaves Constant!-

f-nople for Odessa, on the 20th of each
month. Charge 22 dollars. Thi« route,

and thence by way of Hamburgh, is the

most expeditious and economical way of

; iireaching England.

For the conveyance of travellers go-

ing to Per-sin, an English steamer has

been for some time running from Con-
stantinople to 1 rebizond, at the begin-

ning and middle of each month. The
^distance is 530 miles, and the fare 30

dollars. An Austrian steamer, however,

having been built and placed upon this

station in May, 1837, the passage will

now be probably mnde once a week, and
at a reduced charge.

A steamboat (the Maria Dorothea,)
leaves Constantinople for Smyrna every

Monday at 5 o'clock, and makes the voy-

rage- in ihiriy-six hours. An English
steamer, the Crescent, proceeds on the

same voyage in thirty hours. The
charge for a passage in either boat is 13
dollars, including provisions. To visit

the phtmsofTroy and the ruins of Assos,
the traveller should take his place in Ihe
Maria Dorothea only to Mytilene, in the
Durdnn<elles, where he will be landed on
the morning ofthe day after leaving Con-
stantinople ; and having explored these
classic spots, he may, on the following

morning, take the Crescent steamer,
which will have arrived in the Darda-
nelles,

The Levant steamer, which has hith-

erto run between Smyrna and Athens
twice a week, making the voyage in

about forty-eight hours, at a charge of20
.dollars for the passage, has been discon.

I

tinue<l for some months, in consequence

;
of a dispute with the Greek Government

;

;
but there is no doubt that several other

! steamers are by this time on the station.

The Ionian steamers leave Corfu for

Zante on the 8ih and 26th of each
month, and return on the I2th and 29th.
iThe charge is 2/., the voyage being ^

i made in about fourteen hours. The
'Steamers for A ncona leave on the I6th,

and arrive iheie on the 18th. They
leave Ancona, on their return, on the
2l8tor22d, Charge 6/. I

The English steamer leaves Corfu on

!

the 29th, touches at Patras on the 31sl,

to take her mail, and thence proceeds to

Malta, touching at Zante, and on to Fal-

mouth ; making the voyage of 1900 miles

in about tvienty days;

Those who wish to proceed to Egypt
or Syria, take the English steamer at

Zante, on the 3l8t of the month. It

reaches Malta in three days ; the charge
being 8/. Another steamer leaves Malta
on the 20th, and arrives at Alexandria in

six days ; the charge being 12/. ; and
thence it immediately proceeds to Bey-
root, in Syria, which it reaches in two
days. The charge is 6/.

—

Guide along
the Danube.

of children, who neglect or refuse to

comply with the abore requisitions.

Penalties are also imposed on employ-

ers, for employing or alloiring to be e«j-

ployed in their factories, children who
come under any of the above montioaed
provisions. ^'

-
tf

NEW WEIGH LOCK. 7

We are happy to announce the com*
pletion of the new weigh lock, at Mount
Carbon. It is a first rate specimen of

workmanship, and reflects great credit oo

the skilful mechanic under whose able

superintendence the work has been con-
structed. In weighing a ton, the varia-

tion does not exceed a pound or a pound
and a half, and half an ounce will turn

the scale. This scale is built on a differ-

ent principle from any of this state, the

lock being subject to the rise and fall of

water in the dam, and the scale is so con-

structed that it can be raised or lowered
according to the height of the water.

We have ascertained the dimensions of

the scale, and amount of iron in the same,

from Mr. Cole, which are as follows :

Length of the scale, ' 59 feet.

Width. 16 "

Weight of the cast iron, 19,943 lbs.,

do. of wrought iron and
steel, 7,416 "

We have before alluded to the accuracy

of the scale. It will weigh from 3 lbs. to

100 tons.

—

Miner'i JoumaL

CHILDREN.

A bill has been introduced into the

Legislature of Pennsylvania, providing

for the education of children, which is

very important to factory owners, and is

alike interesting to the poor and the rich.

The following is an abstract of the bill

:

"That no child of a less age than ten

years shall be employed in a factory.

That no child of a less age than sixteen

years shall be allowed to labour more
than ten hours per day.

That all children emploj'ed in facto-

ries, not sufiicicntly well educated to

be able to read, write, and keep an ac-

count, shall be sent to school at least

three months in each and every year,

while they are so employed, or until they

are so far advanced in the rudimenty of

education as above mentioned."

Penalties are imposed on parents, gbar-

dians, or other persons, having charge

UTICA AND SCUENECTaDT IIAIL ROAD.

Statement for the year 1837 :

Total receipts for transport-

ing passengersi, $31^,361 61

Total expendi- ,.'.;•.. '.:v.';

turcsonacc't •/•.• '•* '
"'

of transpor-

tation, $117,396 17
Do. construc-

tion, 893,555 95
.; -,. ^ 210,952 H

Balance $104,409 49

The locomotive engines have run

150,000 miles, and the total number of

passengers transported, 138,949.

—

N. Y.

Express.

|I3^ Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

•^* Subscribers who desire to be sup.

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing them if we
have them to spare.

CC/* Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

rj- •'.f 'ttaUt

K-
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., ,„ AGENCY.
The 3ubacrib«r affira his MrvicM m Agrnt«

to procure Aiachinerf ,fur \IUI», Steam En-
gChn, Lofomotive; Printing MaektnM, Prutet,

TTypet and Fixiurm.
He will giv« prompt ftttention to all order*

entrusted to bim for execution ; and pledgee

himself to those who may employ him, that no

effort on his part ahall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and le

gire satinfaction.

He will also employ Millwrights and Engi-

neers, to ereot Mills, and pat (he Engines and
Machinery >d operation.

Orders accumpauicd with the necessary

fundx, or satisfactory city acceptances, should

he addressed to D K. MINOK, 83 Wall-st. N.Y.

m t iTV JAMEinCAN RAll.««A Pi J(WMfAXI'
mssammmmmmmsssa^ssssssssssisssammmmmmmmamamm^mmmmmmmammmma^BmmaaasssssMmmamm

MACHINE ¥fORKtiO¥ RCH>B«S, RAILWAY lfK>N, LOCOMOTlV£8,

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLKSTOiN KAlLliOAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received at the Office of the
Company in Colainhia. S. C; until the 15ih
d»y of February «ext, for the graduation and
masonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the cros^sing of the Congaree Riv-
•r, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the eonstruotion of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stono piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-
borhood.
The pluns and profiles of the line will be

ready fuf inspection at the OtHce of the Refi

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the
lOih day of February.

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, are comp'eted, that part of the Road
extending from McCord s Fei ry to the Charlen-

ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will be put under contract, of which due no-
tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS Mc NEILL.
Chief Engineer.

UT The Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier A
Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov
idence, R. I.-. Atlas, Boston; Philadelpia En.
quirer, Philadelphia ; will puhli^h the Hbove
notice 6 tirnew, send a copy of the paper to ilu

Office in Charleston, S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment.

Jan. 12 fmwS

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
KOPES rOR INCUMED PLANES OF RAILKOAUS.

WE the subscribers have formed a co partnership
under the stylt- md firm of Folge* & Coleman, for

the iQanu(kcturin>; and itpllini; of Ropes for inclined
planes ot'railro«:ls, and for otiier uses, oder to supply
ropes for inclined planes, of any lenurth reqiiireil

wkbout Splice, at short notice, the mnnufacturinL'
of cordage, heretofore carried on by S. S. Durtee &
Co., will lied.)ne by the niw firm, the same super-
uttendint and machinery are employetl by the new
firm that were employed by S. S. Durfce & Co
All orders will be properly attended U>, and ropes
will be shipped to any port in the (Jailed Slates.

ISJth month. 12th, 1836. Hudson, Columbia
Coanty, State of New- York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
83-tf GEORGE COLEM \N.

AMES' CELKBRATKD SHOVELS,
; r ;>-^ SPADES, &c.
SOddozens Ames' superior back-strap shovels.

150 do. do. do. plain do.

150 do. do. do. COS steel SlioveU& Spades
ISO do. do. Gold-mining Shovels
00 do. do. plated Spade;).

50 «lo. do. socket Shovt-la and Spades
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drilis. and Crow
Bars (stfcl {A>inted), manufactured from Salisbury

refined iron—for s&le by the manufarturing agents,

^. ,f,,f|. WITUERELL, AMES &'J0.
'

'"
No. 2 Liberty stn-et. New-York.

\J,ld*^i> BACKUS, AMES & CC.
Fo. 8 Sute-street. Albany.

N. B.— Also ftirnished to order, Shajies of every

description, made from Salisbury refined Iron. v4-il

KETCUUM iND OAOSTEMOR. ?•»
New Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following sriicles, manufacturrtl by ihein, of th.

mn*t superior description in every particular. Their

works bring extensive, and (be number of handh

employed being larg^, they are enabled to executr

both large and smsil orders with promptness and
dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive S:eam- Engines and Tenders; Dri

ring and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles Springf>

and P lange I'iret ; Car Whw's of ca.-t iron, from

a variety of patterns, and Chilk; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires; Axles of liest Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts foi

•'•ars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat-

terns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally;

Hydraulic and other Presses; Press Screws; Cal-

linileni; Lathes and Tools of all kinds ; Iron and
Br:ii« Casings of all descriptinns.

ROGi RS, KETCH UM & GROSVENOR.
Paierson. N. J. ort» Wall st. New-York

.'ilff
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AMERICAN' RAILROAD JOUKNAli.

NEW-YORK, FEBRUARY «, 1838.

Fur lh« Railroad Journal.

Menrt. Minor ^ Schacffer:

Gentlemen,—I congratulate you, and
tl|e public, that the Railroad Journal
b^ agaia made its ap^araiice. I can-
not doubt, and 1 persuade myself the

intielligent public will think with me,
that a paper such as yours, conducted
with knowledge and spirit, must be emi-
nently useful in advancing Internal loi'-

provera^ata thraugliout our country.

May your patronage equal your best

wishes, and enable you to go on your
way with renewed zeal.

I write from Wilkesbarre, the heart
• of Wyoming—the centre of the Great
Anthracite Valley, on the Susquehanna.
"Very well !" methinks you say—"what
have you to tell us about Internal Im-
provements going on in that quarter V*

Much, Gentlemen ; Good news ! Rare
news! The Lehigh Navigation Com-
pany have completed their water com-
munication from Mauk Chunk, up the

Lehigh to Whiie-Hoven, witliifi 15 miles

of the Susquehanna at Wilkesbarre. A
work of immense labor, and noted as
the everlasting hills. The navigation is

now complete from Nfew-York by the

Morris Canal to Easton, hence to Mauk
Chunk—up to Whitehaven, within 15
miles of our beautiful valley. How is

this mountain to be got over 1 Who is

to make the perfbetiltg link in this grand
chain of communication \ The answer
i» ready.— iiast winter the Lehigh Com-
ptLny^iitbtMiUd an amendment of their

Charter, authorizing them to construct a
Railroad across—increasing their Capi-
tal Stork $600,000, and releasing them
from some work which would have been
more burdensome to them, than useful

«93

to the puWc. Under this law the Rail-

road has been carefully surveyed
;
and

it will require 20 miles to obtain proper
advantages of the grouod to reach the

borough of Wilkesbarre. One or two
tunnels will be requisite—three inclined

planes will be necessary. The cost is

estimated at abput $3,500 a mile. You
will see they mean no child's play. Here
are to be n^ white jiioe sleepers, and
hemlock rails, but materials and work-
manship durable as time. Mr. Douglas,
the Engineer, may have equals ; but we
affirm confidently ,that he must be a man
of extraordinary science and skill, to

justly claim to be his superior. The
work is all under contract, and co d as

it is, the enterprising contractors are

buildin«r shantees all alonof the line, and
two thousand men will be at work at the

earliest opening of spring. Soyou see.

Gentlemen, that White S^ Hazard, the

leaders in this great field of Northern
improvement, have " neither slumbered
nor slept." Troublesome as times, and
deranged as the money market has been.

Pennsylvania owes them much, and
New-York is their debtor. In a very
short period boats will leave New-York,
hop across this Railroad, for such is the

intention, and following up our State

Canal, enter the Small Lake, strike

your grand Canal, and if ihey please, go
down to Albany, and so home ; sur-

rounding a vast Island. In eighteen

months the Antliracite Coal Mines of

Luzerne, will be fairly open to your city

market. Clinton.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTION
or THi!: sourH carmuu c^al and
BAiLaoAO company.

Concluded fron our lot 4^

TTie Committee to whom was referred

a communication from tl»e Directors of
the Cincinnati Railroad Comp4Miy in re-

lation to the terms upon which the said

Company would unite their interests with
the Charleston and Hamburg Railroad
Company, beg leave to report :i—

That a conference wnn -heW by your
committee wtih Gens. Hayne and Ham-
ilton and Mitchell King, Esq. who ap-
peared on behalf of the Cincinnati Com-
pany.

That a free interchange ofviews and

opinions was had, tjie result of which

was an unanimous opinion of the mem-
bers of both committees that a union of

the interests of the two companies wa«
impracticable. Your committee ihen

proceeded to the discussion of the ques-

tion—Would it be expedient to sell the

Charleston andHambui;g Railroad to tne

Cincinnati Company l Upon this ques-

tion, so interesting to the slockhoUlers,

your committee came tc^ the conclusion,

that the Charleston and Hamburg Rail-

road had been so much improved by the

expenditure of large sums under its pre-

sent able executive ; that its facihties of

transportation had been so much increa-

sed, and its prospects of doing a mor%
extended business so clearly developed,

that each share was worth at least $125 ;

and that it would be inexpedient to cfiect

a sale and transfer to the Cincinnati

Company under that price. 1 hey were,

however, of opinion, that it would be iof

the interest of all concerned to open a

negociation between tl^ two compai^es,

whenever full powers were granted by the

stockholders of the respective companies
to titeir agents. Your committee are of
opinion that the Cincinnati Company
dUould pay each stockholder of the Char-
leston and Hamburg Company $12^5 pet

share, (both old and new subscription ;)

should assume all re8pon>ibilities, ana
be entitled to ail our rights. That fpr

every share so purchased by the Ciuci«-

nati Company of a stockholder in the

Charleston and Hamburg Company, the

said stockholder shall subfscribe for a
share in the Cineinnnti Company, and
pay down the sum of five dollajfi. The
stock of the Cincinnati Company will

thus be rendered immediately profitable

;

the immense resources of that Company
will enable them to put the road in com-
plete order, and convey all the freight

wWch may be offered. They may erect

brancltes forthwith- to Columbia and
Camden, and likewise be enabled to'

open the subscription books for a bank.
Upon the books beinp opened, every
Railrond cubscriber will be entitled to

subscribe for a share in the bank, and as
banking privileges are val«Mcble, a cor-

responding value will be imparted to the

Railroad share* of tfte Ciwcinnati Com-
pany, «o that eaeh subscriber may retain

his share, orraeH it «t a6 adtance.
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Fiaallj, the Committee of the Cincin-

nati Company agreed to recommend to

the stockholders who may assemble ^t

Flat Rottin ^tober,Xpurch^e of the

Chanlestoft anoH.'irabu rg Railroad.

—

Whilst your Committee concluded to

recommend to the Stockholders of our
Company, a transfer of the road at the

price above stated.
,

They therefore reeommeBd thai^ .a-

Committee be appointed to collect the

seuUmeuts of each aubacriber to the

CharleWoqt and Ffonoibb^fltifaroa^ Com-
pany, up<n> the propriety tVf^transferring

by sale said Railroad to the Cincinnati

Coiupfiny. _
"

AH \Aich is respectfiiDy irecoqameiid-

ed.

. I. E. Holmes,
T. Street,

Mr. Gibbon moved the following reso-

lution which was on motion adopted . .

Resolved, That a Committee of In.

quiry be appointed to ascertain the views
of each individual stockiioldcr, as to

'^^ P^'9^ »"^l|^'^*»«y/ :WOu|j|. ^
vViQing to <cIiKj>oie:ortHeir «tO<;k in iiib

Company to the L. C. •ai»/ Cfcarl««t<»

Railroad Company, and to report an
adjourned meeting of this Company.

.
On motion of Samuel Paterson, Esq.,

|l^jfolIpwii|g geiitl^itieii M^re appointed
the Committee: 1. E. flolnies, Thad-
deus Street, and George Gibbon*_

r/,. ;*} t .1, • } n t

Ut 4i^-^ri^ ;;*HU40^
South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company^ June 20tk, 1837.

flT-J

Bills Payable,

Arrears of Dividends,

To State of South Carolina,'
"*""" flOO.OOO 00

Fnterest on State Loan, '
'^^' '•^"'-•t»" -ii«-J< -.fi5,723 53

Bonds payable,
-'«"?>«« .*ijvt>,ii.

. i 3,600 00
Loans from Individu^. '''**' ^o^xi. i «v»-.*, io,005 00

:,i %, *u-^i'i'tu ^lUiMh 278,720 00
»^r.Aii ,,«f ^ J002 00

George Wildes & Co., Londorir"*"'^'" ' '
'" 13,531 55

!| Individuals, for articles furnished, per Ledger, 10,804 13

Officers of the Company, for arrears of salary, 3,108 29
^mount due on Pay-Roils, 12,314 97
^

Bills, of which |6,767,42 are on embankment, 14,100 00
sk/'.rui/'cr

450 00

^ fpr interest on Loans, Bonds, &c. '
' 479 65

^r'fe"^- •••.•,.-' -.^-.---^' 473,739 02
•fl<i't'4.'t-- i? .:, --, ,.)}:

f.:.-.
^i i. .--1 -. - - - - •- -.

'

"hi:

J**

\ Amount due Mrs. Belser, for land on Charleft- •"'

'*
ton Neck, - '

To Balance,

ityt^ iJ.:*iitfffv^{'Jiir.t j>>d.5»

-•T:-"tU -.f; t«l' .r>,i' "yj?
'

442,466 10

By cash',

Bills Receivablp,

Post Office Department,

.>^T¥'^rt*»o
4,277 b9
11,914 4s
2,500 00

John King, Jr., C»»h Agent for Bulnnces due
by Agents, > " .vf v.,*^

Wm Robertson, Jr., Agent of Trnnsportatiow •

'

for Disbursement, '

Amounts due on sales of Lots at Aiken,
Me Leesh 6c Smith, and others, for advances to

them on contracts, dtc.

Balance! nn'f i n-'imrrirrw 442,40 jft

6,250 16

22,48 03

3,5S9 25

.«a»i: r '^^

'*t»«»H ftfl' >r' <*«'»>••

•lf*''"l»i I ..^K.* 473,739 02

llh

The Debt of the Company, 30th June, 1837, $442,468 10

Slst December, 1836, 390,082 97

Increase of Debt ill the last six months, 62,385 13
Add income from Business of the Road, Rents,
e rif»»Vi.w Ba««>>*io9/«e s< Ac, $122,077,62. i- n^^iUi f
'limn recM from additional Stock, 120,850.00 242,927 52
A*.

*"Expenditare in the six months, »'*^''» Hta 295,312 65
iTrom this amount deduct, for the increase of pro- * if».w?-*i.»

perty in the last six months, (as estimated by a «3'i.:>t»i»( fif ti -uusiWiitnj ^yudu

Special Committee of the Board m their Report) U". •«>»
,
;w..t» iU«>i->*iiJi ^^yx'iu, ^.m!

*^*fo embankment, new- rail iron, buildings, and o^qs^ r^KH ulUA^^. iMit,- ,i>t»»i*f*;.?«i

^* other improvements, 220,612 53

Making the current expenses of the six months, 74,700 12

Income for the last six months, ^122,077 52
Deduct current expenses for same time, n 't! 74,700 12

Leaving as divisable, •• ,.<'*^' ' /:«»j Jli*.*'l«- 47,377 40
..rpt»f>ftt;'» ,*)WO« - i.'A^'im

4* viot'' ,ti-u/v'>

««^d t«rt? fr-Hp'* '<ir'i»:l7ft<j^j!(|, y,t;l^

tlTQi;^; tu» fl^ -T^ iwr
I

lUhro' r.ti» .-- •^<r

Jtiii»d' f-dl ,.5irto|«9ilU /V iiwit"! y>L,^« 1-

•oil'lifr i-.^ftj ? iy»rf«. Iter

1837
June 30 To amount of Capital paid in full $1,200,000 00

-jy^ this day,

amount paid on additional Stock

•^.^ subscribed,

BiWlmwil^mount to be received for instal-

' : Ht

!

laents on additional Stocks>,

.

V*
, - .

-'^-:-
r(n-P^:ni •;.->, .^^r Jl«l,;>* lirnit a^Ui.*!* flf • j

.|»'r",i:-'(l "
-:«MM .'(tfU'To am'nt brought forward as above,

^fcpHi \«u<f. old Iron, estimated to be worth,

^t
. £k>id4i As the State debt is not payable for

^uiiiid M.t 10 years, the Company will have
iyi'f^ -V the use of the money for that time,

>«\iK»laiii to complete Road & Machinery,
JUtlMc (it

-lo'> fi .(^r£howing this amount available to

«fil ia &»t < complete the improvements of the

"poO IfM- road, after paying all the preseat

lli«^ ?c debts of the Company, except

,
. .>3 Uie Stat« JUoaa,,

.'•: b-

120,850 00

679,150 00

2,000.000 oO

836,681 OQ
120,CO0 00

100,000 00

,466^681 90

1837

liiiS

—Ati

iL
June 30 By amount paid for constwctions ^n

and outfit, $1,320,850 00
amount for construction and outfit

for which the Company owes a
'.'/* • debt, as follows .

tn -hj^ To the State of South
i^<K»«>.AQ Carolina, payable in

April, 1847, $100,000 00
To Banks and indivi-

duals, 342,468 IQ,

By balance carried forward, being
the amount to be received beyond
the liabilities of the Company
from additional Stock,

'j^v**'-*

jl (fa.

.!...'.>. u^^i^ ./U'mU :»>

ii^' V*^*^ aoiU -«|ft^> ii'»»*t i^

'11

X
Jo

. rij

won

236,681 go
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triiere the line of the road ii|i|Mrozia;^^teB

bloM to the shore of tlfe river Del«%UM«,

bj the construction of wharves and erec-

tion of a commodious storehouse lliere,

the interests of the company and the

commercial interests of this city can be

greatly benefitted, and the delays and

embarrassments which our merchants

have heretofore suffered by the obstruc-

tion of our river with ice entirely obvia-

ted. As in the severest winters, and at

times when the river is impassable above,

or access on nearer approach to tlie city

hazardous, vessels can easily approach

that place, be enabled to discharge their

cargoes, transmit them immediately by

the railway to this city, receive tbeir

freiglit, and without delay depart on

another voyage. TtrK".f?<ni .'n. vift ai

'"The necessary motive power has been

'^obtained, the engines being of the most

approved manufacture, large and com-

modious eight-wheeled passenger cars

have been built, and are in readi-

ness, on which all the new improvements

thatskill.ingenuity and forethought could

devise, for comfort and convenience, has

been successfully effected.

Arrangenients have been made for the

conveyance of passengers in omnibuses

to and from the depot of the company.

Ko. 2»0 Market street and Gray*s Ferry

Bridge ; and as soon as the navigation

of the river is obstructed with ice, this

load can be opened at a few hours' no-

tice for general travel and transportation,

and notwithstanding the change of sea-

sons, a rapid, safe and comfortable com-

munication, daily maintained between

this city and Baltimore.

' - A contract has been concluded by this

company with the U. S. Post Office De-

partment, for the transportation of one

mail dady to and from this city to Balti-

«K>re, the compensation to be ^7,500
per anuum,the company having agreed to

run in connexion with the Washington

and New York mails,, and deliver the

mail from this city daily in Baltimore,

by half paat 3 o*clock, P. M., and the

southern mail in this city daily by 5

arrangements, as to binder^ retard, nr

perhaps destroy the very objects of oiir

creation. To guard against, and prevent
such evils has been the subject of serious

consideration with your Uiard of direc-

tors.

mail in this

o'clock, P. M. iv, ,;;v« V ,j .• ^ .;..

'" Having thus far finished our opera-

tions and successfully established a chain

of rail road communication between this

eity and Baltinv)re,our security, and the

common interests of the conxpanies con-

stituting the line, require that we should

promptly and carefully consider the pro-

per means of preventing any disturbance

of the present harmony, now existing be-

tween the CO oi)erating companies, or

distraction of their united efTorts for the

accommodation of tlie public.

Extending as the line of communica-

Vton does, through three diftVrent states,

composed of three separate and indepen-

dent ct)rporation>:, and each incorporated

by di^Vc;rciit Legislatures. Thus situated,

sectional dilFerences.conflictinir interests,

local jealousies, and the niacliinations of

the designing and inimical, may engender

disunion ; or, so far interfere with our

Tl*e stockholders and directors of the

two adjoining companies have made it

the subject of their deliberations, and
they Imve resolved on the union of the

three companies, making the whole but

one body corporate, and politic, their re-

spective stocks, a common stock, and
their separate interests a joint and com-
mon interest ; for that purpose they have
obtained from their difierent State Le-
gislatures, the requisite enactments, and
now only await the assent of the Stock-
holders of the company, to unite, and
make their interests and efi'orts with ours
but one in all permanent and indivisible.

Your directors consider such an union

of the utmost importance to the interests

of all concerned, as it would render the

whole line subject to the direction of few

instead of many, prevent intestine confu-

sion and di.^sension, diminish the ex-

pense, as united there will be no neces-

sity of the present large number of offi-

cers and agents, nor of each company
separately purchasing and maintaining
motive power, machinery, and cars, for

the use of the respective roads, premising

that the stockholders would cheerfully

assent to such an arrangement. Your
Directors have applied to the Legislature

of this State, this session, and have ob-

tained a law empowering this company
to form a Union with the Wilmington
and Susquehanna Railroad company of

the State of Delaware, and the Balti-

more and Port Dep<jsite Railroad com-
pany, of the State of Maryland, under
such terms and conditions as they shall

nsrree on, and determine. Your sane-

tion alone is wantsd to effect immediate-

ly such an union, your early notice and
consideration of the subject therefore is

earnestly solicited.

In closing this report, your directors

feel that that they would incur the impu-

tations of injustice were they to pass un-

noticed the industry, skill and perseve-

rance of the Engineers, agents, and
contractors employed in the execution of

their duties. To their indefatigable ex-

ertions, the directors are indebted for the

successful and speedy termination of

their labors, to thfm is justly due the

honor of having satisfactorily fulfilled

J-UIRD ANNUAL ItCPOIiT ON TJIR SAMOV
? .>N0 BCAVER CAKAIi COMPANT.I >':

"

- '
' ..v

E. W.GiflChiffEitgineer. v.:.

Auftft 183« ^

The President and Directors of the

Sandy and Beaver Canal Company, in

compliance with their duty, present to the

Stockholders their Thiid Annual Report.

In presenting this Report, we cannot
suppress the expression of the regret we
feel, in having on the first of April last,

had to curtail operations which were in

progress for the completion of the whole
line of Canal, when owing, principally

as we conceive, to the exceeding pres-

sure of the money market, it was deemed
advisable to adopt this course; since

which time a small force has been con-
tinued in the employ of the Company,
principally on the Eastern Division.

In curtailing operations the Board
consider it due to those Contractors who
surrendered their jobs, to state that with

very few exceptions, they appreciated the

d iflicnities to which this, with many other

similar works, had been subjected, and
compromised on terms deemed honorable

to themselves and satisfactory to the

Board.

Relying upon the accuracy of the

Report of D. B. Douglass, the Board
had supposed that funds sufficient for the

completion of the work had been provi-

ded ; hut shortly after their last annual

report, from the amount of the monthly

estimates compared with the progress of

the work, together with the increased

prices of labour and provisions, fears,

beffan to be entertained that some addi-

tional funds would be necessary. Ac-
cordingly the Chief Engineer was re-

quested after the letting in October, to

make an estimate of tlie whole cost of"

the work at the contract prices, as early

as his other business would permit.

—

Owing to the multiplicity of his duties

this Wits not furnished the Board till

January last—the amount considerably

exceeded the estimate of Major Doug-
lass.

As Philadelphia was depended upon

in the outset for the principal amount of

funds, and the chief part of the Stock

being held there, the Report was for-

warded to our commissioners in that

city.
'

• ;'

The difference between Major Doug-

lass' estimate and E. H. Ciirs may, in

some measure, be accounted for by the

their engagements and executed in a 1
advance in price of provisions, labor.

short space oftime, an aggregate amount
of labor almost incredible, and certainly

unprecedented in America.

Herewith is annexed the annual report

of the Treasurer of the company, nil of

which is respectfully submitted for your

consideration. >» i!' '«> i'

In behalf of the Directors,

Matthew Nbwkirk, Pres't.

J. Wison Wqflace, Secretary.

'
U. S. Gazette.

materials, and the substantial manner in

which the work is executed.

With the advice of the Stockholders

in Philadelphia, a further sale of Stock

has l»een ordered by the Board, an

amount sufficient, it is believed, to com-

plete the Canal, the certificates for which

have been issued and forwarded to a

committee in Philadelphiawho have been

appointed by the Board to dispose of

them. The board have not been advised,

by this committee what progress they

have made, nor what the prospects are»
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but are daily expecting to be infomietl|Wlityp«9«tbm«gh the Sandyand Beaver

upon this subject. A considerable

amourtt in the ^XpeMitures his been

caused by the pufchflse of Real Rstate,

for the sites of the Reserroirs on the

summit, for the conrenient and ectnio-

niical construction of the canal, and for

hydraulic purposes—amounting in all to

eO.e:)!) dollars.
"" The opinion expressed in the last

'annual report is reiterated, that \rl»en the

canal shall be completed, retaining so

much as may be necessary for its con-

Htruction and the works connected there-

with, the residue, including the donations

from individuals, can be sold for a sum

sufficient to cover the purchase money of

the whole.

In the last annual report reference

was made to a contemplated connection

from Bolivar, the connecting point of the

Sandy and Be&ver with the Ohio Canal,

to the mouth of the Auglaize, the con-

necting point of the Miami with the

Wabash and Erie Canal. Since that

time the Engineer designated by the

State for examining this contemplated

connection, has made a report recom-

mending the continuation of the Wol-

hounding Canal from the Ohio Canal by

the waters ofthe Maheigan to the town of

Mansfield in the county of Richland, and

from thence by Railroad to the mouth of

the Auglaize.

At the last Session of the Legislature

of Ohio, appropriations were made for

extending the Walhounding branch to

the Moheigan, there are therefore strong

reasons to believe the work will be finally

accomplished to the town of Mansfield,

and from thence the connection com-
pleted by Railroad to the Aujg^laize, as the

report of the Engineer is highly favorable

for a cheap construction of a Road from

Mansfield to the last named point.

Hence the Board congratulate the

Stockholders, that the State of Ohio, has

commenced the important work of form-

ing an entire connection throughout

the interior of the State by canal and
railroad from the Ohio to the Miami,
Wabash and Erie Canals, which, with

the canals and railroads, now made and
making by the States of Indiana and
Illinois, will be extended to the Missis-

sippi and the Southern extremity ofLake
Michigan. Another circumstance equally

important to the Stockholders of the

Company, has transpired since the last

annual meeting. By the action of Penn-
sylvania, it has been ascertained that a

continued tvater communication can be

formed across the Allegany mountains at

a reasonable expense. From the vast

importance of such a connection it is

apprehended the time is not distant when
it will be accomplished.

The Board conceive these facts taken

in connection with the rapid increase of

trade on the Ohio Canal, as shown by
t" "the reports of the commissioners, to be

"upwards of $23,000 in tolls annually,

and the fact that more than three-fourths

of the trade on that canal is sonth of the

town of Masillon, and will in all proba-

Oina), when k shall be finished, wight

to unite the stockholders in using every

exertion for the final completion of the

work, and induce them to forego all

minor considerations, not only on ac-

count of the public vreal, but their own
private interests. We then say, not-

withstanding the many difficulties which

have been encountered, and are still to

be encountered, is there not great cause

for congratulation 1 and shall we not,

relying upon the continued favor of the

giver of all good, persevere, until we have

completed that work, to which our eftbrts

have been and are still directed, and

which when finished, will be a Unk in the

great chain of artificial communication

between the waters of the Atlantic and

the great waters of the far west. Since

the last annual meeting, the Board have

had to lament, deeply, the loss of one of

its members in the decease of Judge
Christmas, an ardent and persevering

friend, to whom the Company is much
indebted for his zealous efibrts in its

behalf. The vacancy occasioned thereby

imles in extenL On the same dtviiion

the mtisonry of nineteen loeks is cocn^e-

ted, and of several more nearly so ; four

dams are finished and four otheis wquire
but the plank and ice guards laid, to

render them complete ; the entire amotiat

has been filled by electing Dr. Horace removed from the Western deep cut, and
Potter

For a more particular account of the

situation of the work entrusted to their

care, the Board refer to the report of the

Engineer, which is annexed, who has so

fully comprised all important facts that

little else is required in order to give a

concise account of the proceedings, not

only for the past year, but also for the

whole period since active operations

commenced on the line. We add thai

our confidence in his ability is unabated.
GentfemeHf—We now surrender to you

the trust reposed in us for the year past,

and we desire that your selection of Di-

rectors may be such that, with perseve-

ring and undivided efl'brts, they will

carry on to completion the work which
is the cause of your assembling this day.

By order of ^le Board,

Benjamin HAiriCA7rres!dent.

August 9, 1837.

of lock and dam masonry, now con-
structed on the division, exceeds thirty-

one thousand perches, in addition to

which, eleven thousand perches ofstone

partly cut, two hundred and fifty-tlM*ee

thousandfeetuf timber, and one hundred
and seventy thousand feet of piank are

prepared and delivered for the construc-

tion of locks and dams. Paias have
been taken to render the towing paths

and embankments, secure from abrasion

or injury by ice freshets, to accomplish
which, about fifty thousand cubic yards

of slope and rip rap wall have been funn-

ed ; the division could be rendered navi-

gable, shouM the funds of the con>{Kanjr

permit, in fourteen months.
The summit or middle division is in a

state of forwardness, twelve sections or

five and a half miles of it eu'e finished ;

547,680 cubic yards of earth have been

Engineer's Report.

has cost the company $70.237 ; there

still remains to be taken out 150,000 cu.

bic yards.

The tunnel in consequence of the

great difficulty the contractors had to

encounter, in procuring suital>le miners
conversant with that description ofwork
has not progressed as rapidly as was an-

ticipated, and it was found necessary

last February to declare the contract

abandoned. 4,400 cubic yards of rock
have been removed from the drift of the

tunnel, and about five hundred feet in

extent are now completed : the excava-
tion of the tininel was contracted for at

two dollars and thirty seven and one
half cents per cubic yard, but the con-
tractors having abandoned the work, the

usual per centage was retained, in con-
sequence of which the work done has
cost the company but one dollar and
ninety cents per cubic yard.

The reservoir mound on Cold Run is

completed, exceptmg a small opening left

for the water to puss through, nil the land
intended to be inundated, shall have been
cleared. Thi.s piece of wofk has cost,

To the President ond Directors of the Sandy aad Beaver
Canal Cmnpaiiy,

GeN'»x«ji»«n,—The period having ar-

rived when it becomes my duty to lay including the iron conduit pipe.=, |58,400,
before you, a synopsis of the condition or $3,340 less than my estimate. The
and progress made in the construction

| West fork resevoir mound is two thirds
of the work placed under my direction,

I have the honor to present you the fol-

lowing report. :, :; ;

Since the date of my last anntml re-

port, the work progressed with spirit and
energy, until checked by the paralyzing
shock, which nearly all the improvements
in our country have encountered, from
the present very unexampled deranged
state of the money market.
The excavation of the canal, and for-

mation of the towing paths along the
pools on the Eastern Division from New
Lisbon to the Ohio River, a distance of
about twenty-five miles are now comple-
ted, with the exceptions of portions of a
few sections, not exceeding in all two

resevoir

done, and has already cost about $27,000,
and will require $14,000, more lo com-
plete it. I originally estimated it to cost

$19,244, but the level of the summit
was raised four and a half feet higher

than the level adopted by Mr. Hage and
myself, in 1&34, (which was pointed out

to us as the level fixed on by Maj Doug-
lass) causing a reduction in the coet of

1 hat of at least $120,000. I deemed it

advisable to inciease the diinentions of

the West fork reservoir, for the puipose

of compensating for the loss of water,

that the change in the sumroii Ieve4

might produce
; according to its precent

plan, it will flood five hundred acres of

land » and contains upwards of 200,000,000
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V of cubic feet of water, or more ihan

y" double the quantity it would have con-

1* tained, if oonslructed on the original plan.

.» la order to obtain the result, it was of

•^course necessary to increase the length

I' and height of the mound, which will sa-

ri tisfactovily explain the cause of the dis-

X crepancy between the eslimaled and ac-

--' tual cost. Is early all the ground occu-

discharged withotH injury inta the ranal

:

a 4itch of this deseripiioa 3 fcei deepi

with the customary slopes on the sides,

ind a descent of 2 feet in every 3,100

fpct, (which the present head race or

ditch from tlie Run to the mill,) would

discharge 9,100 cubic feet of >fciBler per

minute, and can be constructed for $2,200.

These streams at their higliest stage, will

a pied by the reservoir has been cleared, • not afford over 4,000 cubic feet of water

per minute. I had early in the spring

given directions to have a ditch o( the

above description commenced and com-
pleted : tbe workmen, you are aware,

were stopped by a writ of injunction,

served at the instance of the owner of a

small tract of land through wbicli tb«

ditch was located,* and as tbe matter

work would have been done this season, ihas not yet been finally adjudicated, and

had not the diflSculties heretofore alluded
j

he being made responsible for the injury

to occurred. At present about twelve [should the injunction be removed, no

w the conduit pipes, and stop cocks are

y prepared, and nothing remams but the

*< completion of the mound to render it

•
. ready for use.

Operations were commenced on

«- nearly the whole of the Western divi-

»» eion immediately after the letting in Oc-
»* tober last, and a very large amount of

miles of canal on that division, 3 locks

and one dam &.re completed ; in addition

.. to which 615 perches of masonry are

^'. laid, 5800 perches of cut stone and back-

; ing. 69,000 feet of timber and 62,000
».'• feet of plank for locks and dams are pre-

ii' pared and deUvered on the ground. The
'^ entire amount of lock and dam masonry

i' constructed on the division is 3,924

perches.

The heavy sections bordering on the
*'' Sandy Creek from Williams' Mill to Bo-
^ livar are, with on« exception, either com-
*

' pleted or nearly so, and much commen-
"P dation is due to the contractors for their

other measures to prevent tbe wusb, have

been resorted to. The method sugges-

ted by the complainant for discharging

the water into the canal, is to construct

aslope wall or paved way, on the slope

of the canal bank at or near the mouih
of Brown's Run, and pass tbe water over

it into the canal : the cutting or depth

of excavation at that point, is upwards of

30 feet; and to discharge 4,000 cubic feet

of water per minute, into the canal, down
a descent of that description, acquiring

as it would by gravitation a velocity of

nearly forty feet i^ersecondj is preposte-

rous in the extreme ; independent of nu-

U

energy, perseverance and attention. If
j

merous other objections, it would be

the dam and guard lock at Williams' I highly dangerous, if not impossible, dur-

mill were constructed, an expense not j
ing floods lor boats to pass it. This ob

jeclion might be surmounted, by excava-

ting a basin and discharging the water

into it 60 or 100 feet back from the canal.

A device of this description, constructed

exceeding $lO,000 would complete those

sections, and bring into operation the

' Company's very valuable water power at

*" Bolivar. This power I have estimated
'^

in a former report, eqnal to work twenty
\

on the nr.ost economical plan, would cost

-'J pair of mill stones in a dry period. If to nt least $5,000. The water of those

'•'
it is added the Company's mill privile-

""• ges on the Eastern Division, viz : at

Dams, 1, 4, 10 and 14, it will be found

streams, you are aware, prior to the ex-

cavation of the canal, was the property

of the owners of the Hanover IVlill, and
tjii; thai they possess a water power by pur-

j

was there used, and constituted about

chase, equal at least to work 33 pair of

mill stones.

But little injury has thus far been sus-

tained by any of ths works on the line,

although one or two heavy floods have

occurred during the last winter and

spring ;
the works being incomplete, and

in some cases, from that circumstance,

unavoidably exposed to the action of ice

freshets, danger was to be apprehended,

but the entire injury received from such

causes is trifling ; considerable injury,

however, from wash has been sustained

on the Western deep cut near Hanover,

and the only method of eflfectuall)' guard-

ing against it, and at the same time pre-

vent sediment from being carried into the

deep cut, and avoid unnecessary expense,

is to construct a ditch 10 feet wide on
' ' bottom, on the back or north side of the

"•'j spoil bank, and conduct the waters that
'''7-, collect from Brown's Run and the other
^* streams, in time of rain, through it till

'/^,',- they reach the low ground at the western
*^''^^ extremity of the cut where they can be

is,'.

in

Ot*4.t-

one-half of the entire water power; in

conducting it, as contemplated, along the

back of the spoil bank, it will not be di-

verted from the mill, so that no claim for

damages of that description, would be

encountered ; but if it is thrown into the

canal at Brown's Run, as heretofore de.

scribed, the mill will be rendered useless

and the company subjected to claims for

damages. Another leason for conveying
the water along the back and keeping it

out of the deep cut is, that it will reduce

the cost of excavating the canal, at least

§4,000.

Last season much delay was experi-

enced in consequence of not being able

to have a sufficient quantity of hydraulic

cement ground, to supply the wants of

the contractors. In oider to prevent n

recurrence of a similar nature, several

additional mills were, during the last

winter, rented and fitted up for the pur-

pose ; and there is now ground and on

hand about 76,000 bushels of this article,

and 35,000 bushels burned and ready for

grinding- Although iU« atone from which
it is nuinufaQtured,, is vbundaot, and of
the finest quality «>o the Eastern and
Middle divisions of tbe line, thus far, not-

withstanding strict exMminations Lavo
been made, no quarry of hydraulic liiiie-

stn^ie worth opening, has hern discovered
on the Western division. This circam-
stance, and being sensible of the vast im-
portance of it in the construction of canal
locks, led me to make numerous experi-
ments, for the purpose of arriving at a
substitute, and I am pleased to state the
result of my experiments is exceedingly
satisfactory. The ingredients used in

the formation of the artificial cement,
aie cheap and abundant on the Western
division. A contract has been entered
into for manufacturing it, and a large
amount delivered at twenty-five cents per
bushel : the article proves fully equal to

the best natural hydraulic cement. There
arc also prepared and on hand about
;p;9,000 worth of iron and iron work, such
as lock irons, reservoir pi.ics, stop cocks,
&.C.

The whole amount expended for can-
al construction, independent of real estate,

damages or incidental expenditures, is

$023,000. $383,000 of which have
been applied on the Eastern division,

$259,805 on the Middle, and the residue
on the Western division. Settlements
having been effected with nearly all the
contractors, when it was found necessa-
ry to curtail operations, the company at
present is but slightly indebted for work
(lone. The aggregate amount of con-
tractors claims unsettled, incloding the
retained per centage, will not exceed
$26,000. The force employed on the
line is at present reduced to 220 men,
170 of whom are on the Eastern division.

Most of the contractors hold themselves
in readiness to commence operations, as
soon as the state of the company's finan-

ces will permit.

The partial suspension of the work
has caused me to diminish the engineer
corps, and consequently part with many
grnllemen of skill and ability. Thie
Eastern division is under the direction of
James Bradley, Assistant Engineer, aid-
ed by Washington Gill, Junior Assist-
ant

;
B. S. Dibble, target bearer, and

William Smith, axemani The Western
division under the superintendence of
Roger Morledge, Assistant Engineer,
assisted by Lot Dixon and P. Hoagland,
Junior Assistants ; J. R. Straughn, target

bearer, and Hugh Miller, axeman. Tl»e
masonry is under the charge of Walter
Scott, and the carpentry, L. Reynolds,
and J. Counover : to all these gentlemen
I am indebted for iheir prompt attention

to the duties assigned them.

In closing this report, I would respect-

fully call your attention to that portion of
the Eastern division, extending from the
town of New Lisbon lo the Ohio River.

S3.'j6,000 have been expended on it, and
$420,000 will render it navigable and
complete. New Lisbon has a population
of about 2,000 inhabitant&i it contains

i'M*f !^ 1 tu ii Hi I Jin no'itnie it: tirufHU '
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twenty-three stoies, independent ofshops
and groceries, atid four daily liaeS: df
stages pass through it : nufnerous thriv-

ing villages are coiitiguons, and the Itind

in its vicinity is lich and fertile; and I

fed convinced it is the interest of the

company to complete, without delay,

thence to the Ohio River, feeling satisfied

it would afford business sufficient td pay
the interest on the expenditure.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
»' E. H. GILL, Chief Engineer.
^Engineer's Office, Sandy and J

^jJUeaver Canal, Aug. 7, 1837. S

ft MINERAL WEALTH OF MISSOURI.

'Each successive day sheds new lii^ht

upon the vast resources of our country.

By no other perliaps, it is excelled in the
amount and variety of its mineral pro-

ductions. Among the Stales most re-

markable. for their metallic wealth, Mis-
souri, we believe, occupies the first place.

Not to speak of the/amoM5 iron mountain,
its mines of lead, copper, etc., are unsur-
passed in extent and qnality. Their de-
velopetnent has been trifling as yet com-
pared to that of which they are suscepti-

ble. Some of them indeed have been
worked for nearly a century, pdriicularly

those of lead. This is the case especial-
ly with Mine la Motte, which has yitld-

ed, from a distant period, large quantities
of that metal, and has been a source of
great prosperity to the surrounding coun-
try, uotwithstandbg the inefficient man-
ner in which it was worked. This most
extensive and valuable property has been
recently sold by a decree of court, with
the view of distributing the proceeds
among the respective heirs. It had been
previously rented for the annual sum of

6,000 dollars to parties by whom it vas
worksd in a careless and clunosy manner.
We are pleased to learn that it has now
passed into the hands of an intelligent

and enterprising company, embiacing,
with three ethers, Dr. Linn, the worthy
Senator from Missouri, who are deter-

mined to do full justice fo its resources.
We are glad to learn this, not only on
their account, but for the interest of the
country, as we have understood from an
authentic source, that the most valuable
of its ores have been neglected from an
ignorance of their nature and value.
This was particularly the case with the
carhonale of lead, which is found there

in abundance. Large quantities of rich

pyritous ores of copper wetc also thrown
away, because of their not containing
lead, the only metal which was searched
for. A valuable ore of cobalt also is said

to have been obtained from this mine by
Professor Froost of Nashville. These
gensrul facts are con finned by the state-

ments of the commissioners appointed

by the court, who sum up their observa-

tions with the remark, *' that they are of

opinion, founded on experience and ob-

servation, that the mineral resources

consisting of lead and copper, within the

•&id tract ofland, are ofimmense value."

aboul 24,b66 acres, situaieB in the sootfi-

ern part of JVIiseouri, in Madispri county,

ab«at twenty-fivft miles from the Missis-

sippi river, irt the midst of a healthy and

;WeU "peopled country. It is in the imme-

diate route of a contemplated Railroad

between the northern and southern ex-

tremes of thd State, and, lies about eigh-

teen miles from the celebrated iron moun-

tain^ in the adjoining county of Washing,

ton. One of tfic branches of the river

St. Francis runs through the tract, which

is also interseeted, in various directions,

by several minor streams of sufficient

magnitude to propel mills or any requis-

ite machinery. The soil throughout is

fair; and at least one-third of it of a ve-

ry superior quality ; the whole being

plentifully furnished with timber, and
well supplied with unfailing springs

;

thus offering every facility for the prose-

cution of mining operations. We have

been induced to offer a brief description

of this important property to the public,

as it presents facts and suggests consider-

ations of general interest. We are in-

formed that it is about to be revisited by
Mr. Clemson, the eminent mineralogist

and geologist, whose examination of the

property, last summer, resulted in an im-

pression highly flattering, and who goes

out a second time for the purpose of ma-
ing more comprehensive and minute re-

searches, with reference to the prosecu-

tion of mining operations of the most ap-

proved kind, and upon a scale commen-
surate with the magnitude of its resour-

ces. We wish these gentlemen all sjc-

cess in their enlightened and public spir-

ited enterprise.

—

Globe.

OHIO CANALS.

The Ohio canal has been navigable

from the 20lh April tn the 1st December.
The amount of lolls for 1837, is $293,-

428 79. The receipts for 1836, were

$211,823 32, showing an increase in one

year of $81,605 47. The Ohio canal is

3 10 miles long, reaching from Cleveland

on Lake Erie, to the Ohio River. This
canal has been open part of the present

month, and a large quantity of produce

carried down to be shipped from New
Orleans. Ohio has eight canals com-
pleted, or in a slate of forwardness, the

aggregate length amounting to 812 miles.—N. Y. Eipress.

RBEFINO TOPSAILS.

We learn from the Zion's Herald that

Captain John Wade, recently of this city,

but now of New Orleans, has hit upon a

simple contrivance, by which all the sails

of a vessel can be reefed in a speedy and
perfect manner, while standing on the

deck. He had just taken out a patent

for it at Washington.

—

U. 8. Gazette.

The attention of the public is called

particularly to the proceedings of a meet-
ing held in this town last eveniag. The
importance of the subjects embraced in

the resolutions is great, and indeed in-

volves the inunediate prosperity of Mil-

I
waukee, and we would earnestly call the

{ attention of Congresss to the subject. The
I scarcity of harbors on Lake Michigan,
and the great natural advantages of the

bay and harbor of Milwaukee, are strong
arguments in favour of the project. The
number of vessels stranded and utterly

lost on our shores for the want of bar-

bors, are wretched monuments of thena*-}

cessity of doing something. *

The necessity of a good road from

Chicago to Green Bay, passing through
Milwaukee, is so obvious as not to admit
of demonstration. **

The division of the Territory is also a
matter of irnportance. The subject is

now before Congress, and all we have to

say abont the matter is that the wishes
of the people, so far as we have been able

to learn them, coincide with the views .

expressed in the resolutions.

—

Milwai^m
kee Adv. >».

The Northern Railroad in Michigan
will commence its eastern terminatioe at

Fort Huron, on the Lnke of the sanMl
name, and pass through the heart of the
State to Grand River, This will be a
continuation of the great Western Road
through Canada, commencing at the

head of Lake Ontario and ending at the

foot of Lake Huron. The three Rail-

roads through Michigan will be the one
above named, the middle from Detroit to

St. Joseph, and the southern from Mon-
roe to New Buffalo. lotersected by such
channels of trade this young member of
the confederacy will enjoy to the fullest

extent the benefits arising from the fer-

tility ofher soil, and industry of her pop^'
uialion.

—

Baltimore American. >A

TOLEDO AND MICHIGAN CITY RAILROAD.

The entire survey of this road is now
completed, and the part from Michigan
City to Laporte, we are informed, is in

the progress of construction. Its whole
length is 178 miles ; 64 in Ohio, and 114
in Indi^ina. The Ohio line has been
run. The western country is probably
the first in the word for Railroads ; and
the reiources of the above described sec-

tion of the country richly deserve such
a communication.

—

Chicago Citizen.

|I3=* Volume Six will bo completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a

naore convenient form for preservation. -

•j)fc* Subscribers who desire to be sup.

plied with missing numbers, will do wqB^
to apply for them soon. W^e shall always

'

take pleasure in furnishing them if wt
have them to spare. - «":

(t^ Particular attention will be givei^

to the procuring of aU kinds of Instlt^

meats required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessarj

funds or city acceptances.
'.*• m-'M

.?*-'.P-
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AGENCY.
tW d«)b*erib«r offer* hia Mrrie^ u Afrnt,

t» pfoctire ttttctiinerf ,fbr Mttta, Steam Uli-

TVimr dad Fixtnmr.
H^«riU gWe i^roifipt tttiRtion to all orden

•ntrWcd to *i>>A for ojceculion ; and pledges

himaetf id thdw who may employ him, thai n«»

miUrt on hia part shall be wainitig lo prooofe

Uia°4NHi art id08 to b« h^i in tb» city--an^ t»

ft«»i(«i>Hra»ii«y)>

He vill alsj erApIof ]yiUlwrtjrh<a and El>gi-

ii««ra, to cre^t Miln, and pat tbe Engiaea ajtd

)f&)ihin«r7 iVi e{>er«tion.

Orders aceompeniod^ ^Uh ihB neeeaaary

fuada« or aaiiafactory sity accnptaneaa, altcHild'

b« addr«a»ed to D K. MiNOK, 30 Wa^l-at. M.Y

LOUISVILLE, CmciNNATTI> amd
CHARLKSTOiN RAILIiOAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Froposala will be received ai the Office of the
Company in Columbia. S. C, anti] the 15ih

day of Febniary next, for the graduation and
mcatMKy of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-
er, in the vicinity of McCord'a Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

AlaOt for (he eonatructinn of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congareo River, to

be built on stone piers and abutmcnta, for

whi6h there are aaitable quarriea in tlie neigh-
borhood.
The pliios and profiles of the line will be

ready for inapection at Iho OtBce of the Rati
dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the
lOlh day of February.

9o aoon aa the aorveya for location, now in

prof^as, are conoplated, that part ofthe Road
extending from MoCord a Feiry to the Charlea-
ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,
will be put under contract, of which due no-
tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS McNeill,
Chief Engineer.

l7The Railroad Jouroal, N. Y. Courier^
Enqoirar, N. Y.rk ; Providence Journal. Prov-
idence, H. 1.: Atlas, Boston ; Philadelpia En-
quirer, Philadelphia ; will publish the abovo
notice 6 timea, send a copy of the paper to the
Office in Charleston. S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment.

Jan. 12 fmw6

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
•OFXs roa iNcuKfto planks or iAitii<OAi>s.

W£ the subMribcrs have /ormed a co partnership
tmdei the stvl^ and firm of Folvcr Ss. Coleman, for

the manufariuriiiiT and sellinc; of Ropes for inclined

planes of raiiroai«, and for other uses, offi>r to supply
rope* Sot inclined planes, of aoy len^ith required
without splice, at ahort notice, the manufacturinu
ef cordage, heretofore earned on by S. S. Durfce &
Co., will lie d.)ne by the now firm, the same super-

iotndent and machinery are employed by the new
firm that were cioployod by S. S. Ourfoe &. Co
AH ordcra will be properly attended to, and ropes
will be sbtpfed to auy port iu tbe United S(«ites.

12tb mouth. I-Jtii, 183(>. Hudson, Columbia
County, SuieofNew-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
M^tf GEORGK COLEMAN.

AMES* CELKBRATFD SUOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

SOO dozens Ames' superior back-strap shovels.

190 do. do. tlo. plain do.

150 do. do. 4o. caststcei ShoveUdt Spades
150 ' do. do. Gold-mining Shovels.

00 do. do. plated Spades.

50 do. do. so -ket Shovels and Spades
Together with Pick Axea, Chum Drill*, and Crow
Bara^ateel fMihUxl), atantifacturtd from JBaliibury

lefioed iron— for sule by the manufartu.'ing agent*,

WITMERKLL, AMES ACa
N4K U Ubettif street, ffew-Yerk.

BACKUS, AMES & CO.
Po. 8 State* sttvet. Albany.

N. B.—Abo tnrniahntte order. Shapes vf everr
ieiQpption, made fren Saliabiuy leAoed Iron. v4-U

Kfi'tCU'ljH* AM GROSVENOa, PatciMb
ffew-fctaiBy. The ondenignMl tMc4v« ordar«(M

the MIotaIhganiatea, nrnimbawni b^-them, of^tk

mn««,fW(f(*i»deac«(|tioa in every pan K^jlar. Then
wiorka being ezienaivf, and the nomiit!/ of haml
employed being larjre, they are ehabird to exccMf

both large and small oMMh «4tb pretnptoaea and

dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive SleamEngim^ and Tenders ; Drl

ving and otter LonJbmoHve W heela, Ax4ea Spring-

and I'laage Tire* ; Car Whee'aof ca»l iroifi front

a variety of pattcrois *»d Chdli; Car Wheels ot

cast iron, with wrought Tires
i
Axles of liest Ahip

ncan refined iron; Spring*; Boxra and Bohs foi

Tare.

COTTON, WOOL,* FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most impioved pat

lerns, Stvie, and Workmanship.
Milf Oeering and Millwright work generally;

Hydraulic and other Preaar*; Frees Screws; Cal-

lenders; Lailies and Tools of all kind«; Iron ami

Hraoa Ca^'in^s of all dcHcriptiona

ROG^RS, KETCHUMa GROSVENOR
Paterson, N. J. or tiO Wall-st. New- York

51tf
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NEW-YORK, FEBRUARY 10, 1838.

We are indebted to the kindness of

Messrs. Curtis and Scoles, for Con-

gressional and Legislative documents.

AlsOjto J. E. Bloomfield, Esq., for the

Beport of the Canal Commissioners.

eiice of the Liverpool and Manchester
Road in England confirms this opinion.

It has long been employed for the trans-

portation of merchandize as well as pas-
sengers—but heavy trains engaged in the

former service are found to be so des-

tructive to the road, that they have been
discontinued."

It is fortunate for the cause of truth

and Internal Improvements, that the
Railroad Journal has been revived, and
that one of the last numbers, (tl»e 37lh,)

contains a full refutation of the state-

ments above queted from the Observer.
The evidence to which \ refer, is the

were not only anxious to rclinquisli, but

had absolutely discountenanced.

From my knowledge of the character

of the Editor of the Utica Observer, I

feel confident he would never knowingly

attempt, either directly, or indirectly, to

deceive the public on a question aftect-

ing so vitally their interests. He has,

undoubtedly, been misinformed by igno-

rant or designing persons, who are aim-

ing, it is believed, to accomplish two

objects.

The first is to induce tlie State of

New-York to relieve the Railroad Com-
panics along the line of the Erie Canal,

In placing the communication of" Ve-

ritas" before our readers, we feel that we

cannot too strongly insist upon the cor-

rection of an error of so great magnitude

as that animadverted upon by our cor-

respondent. In so far as facts are con-

cerned, the erroneous statements in this

case happen to be diametrically opposite

to the truth. Moreover, we have heard

experienced engineers 8tate,that the ex-

ceedingly rapid transit of passage cars

actually injured the road more than the

trains of burden cars moving at a more

inoderate rate. *

To bolster up a foolish proposition by

distorted, or rather entirely false state-

ments, is no way to aid the c£(use of In-

ternal Improvements.

For (be RailroMl Jonrnal.

9TICA AND SCHENECTADY BAILKOAD,JkC^—

•

AND THE UTICA OBSERVER^

In a recent number of the Utica Ob-
server, (January 30th,) the Editor of that

ftaper holds the following language :-

—

** so far as the Railroad companies are

concerned," (speaking of those on the

tine from Albany to Buffalo) ^' tte are in-

formed that they, consider the carriage

of freight as rather detrimental than be-

neficw to their interests.. The experl-

Report of the Liverpool and Manchester I

from the restrictions at present imposed

upon them in respect to the carriage of

! freight. The second, and probably the

j

leading object, is to produce an impres-

j
sion unfavorable to the adaptation of

Railroads as a medium for the convey-

ance of freiglit, and thereby prejudice

! the success of the application now jjend-

j
ing before the New-York Legislature, in

behalf of the New-York and Erie RaU-

j

road. ' -^ -

!
As to the propriety of the Stale impo-

i

sing restrictions upon private enterprize,

I as is now done on a large portion of the

line of Railway from Albany to Buffalo,

Railroad Co for the half year ending
June 30, 1637, being the latest Report
emanating from that company received
in this country* "^

,';>- c^-.^?';^

By that Report it appears that the
gross receipts, or income, for the half
year mentioned, is as follows :

—

Transportation of Pas- ; !

sengers, £59,956
Do. Alerchandize and

Coal^ 45 995 II 6

4 6

Total receipts, £105,951 16

The Report states, that being " inti- \ in prohibiting either entirely, or condi

tionally, the carriage of freight, I pre-

sume no diflerence of opinion will bo

found to exist among reflecting and libe-

ral-minded men. It is, however, too

much the practice in these days of spe-

culation and " humbnggery." to endea-

vor to accomplish by fijiesse, and misre-

presentation, what should be done

openly and above board. Had the

" informants ' of the Observer come out

mattly conufcfed with the trade and
commerce of the country, the traffic by
the Railway in the merchandize depart-
ment has diminished with the diminished
trade of this great commercial and
manufacturing district." It speaks,
also, of the " general depression in

trade, which had occasioned a serious

diminution in the trajic by the Railway,"
and of the misfortune, " that when the

Company were prepared to meet an en- [
frankly ,and acknowledged that the trans-

larged business, the aggregate traj/ic
\

portation of merchandize was a desira-

should have been curtailed." ^ hie object with the Companies located

This, certainly, does*not look much
I

along the line of tlie Canal, and that they

hke a discontinuance oTthe transporta-
|

were anxious to have the present

tion of Merchandize upon that Road, as I restrictions removed, we should with

asserted by the Editor of the Observer
;

pleasure, when the proper time arrived

neither is there evinced any intention of for action, have seconded this request,

relinquishing a branch of their business
\

But when they aim to accomplish their

from which, as appears by the receipts object by indirect and improper means,
above given, they derive nearly one-half which from their character are calcu-

of their income. On the contrary, the

Company deprecate as a calamity, the

loss of a portion of that business result-

ing from the pressure of the times, which
the Editor of the Obsei^ver, says, they

lated, and probably intended, to preju.

dice other and more important interests,

we must be excused fur speaking out

plainly, and piercing the whole matter in

iu true li^ht before the public. VKKrvAS.
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REPORT or TRE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
LANCASTER k HARRlSBURG RAILROAD.

To SarMulWonderly, E»q. President oflhe Lan-
cotter and Harritburg Railroad Company

.

Sir,—In presenting to you a detailed

Recount of the operations and condition

of the road, which in some measure, hns

for the last year been entrusted to my
y care and management, I feel no ordi-

nary dejree of pride and pleasure in

being able to present to you a statement

of its condition, because when we reflect

upon the various disadvantages and
difficulties with which we have been sur-

rounded almost from the onset, it is truly

a flattering one, not only to those wJio

have had the general direction of its

affairs, but also to those whose money
has been so liberally advanced for its

construction.

To say nothing ofthe opposition,/rowi

a powerful source^ which the Board was
compelled to contend with, from the very

commencement of their operations, and
which was only overcome by a determi-

nation and industry that f^w men would
have been capable of exercising, it is

enough to draw the attention of yourself
and those associated with you in the

management of the Company, to the

fact, that ever since the first division of
the road went into operation, there has
been an almost regularly organized,

and I might say, pensioned set of people,
acting in perfect unison to misrepresent,

and by every species of management
injure the business and reputation of the
road. This course of treatment towards
any particular portion of the improve-
ments of the country by any set of indi-

viduals, I am aware, may to you, and
still more so to others havnig a deep inte-

rest in the road, appear rather singular

and almost impossible. But when they
reflect that the entire business of the im-
provements of the state, had for years
been regularly flowing through their dif-

ferent channels to centre at one particu-

lar point, they will not think it strange
to see the people whose hopes and pros-
pects were likely to be destroyed by
another improvement, rise tn masse to
cross its progress. Such was the, state of
things at the commencement of this road.
The town ofColumbio is peopled with an
active, industrious, intelligent and enter-

prising people. They. saw at the com-
mencement of the system ofinternal im-
provements what they believed the inter-

est of their town; and unlike people of
other towns and villages, possessing a
greater extent of boundary and advanta-
ges, acted in concert and effected their

object,—the location of the canal and
railroad so as to make their town the

point at which every thing must centre^

was the result.

The comn>eneement of the Harrisburg
* and Lancaster Railroad, was a blow
aimed at the towering prospects which
they had naturally buik upon, and which
they were realizing from the fruits of

JP>their former good management. To
|H«Tent its construction was the only

hope of a set of men who knew too well

its effect upon themselves, if once it

went into successful operation. This,

then, wau the grand cause of the many
difliculties which were thrown in the

way of the first operations of the Board,
and which have still continued to extend

themselves from one branch of operation
to another. And it is the same feeling

and interest which, being unable to effect

any thing else, is endeavoring to operate

upon the Legislature to authorise the

making of another, or opposition road.

All this, howcver,will avail them nothing.

The Harrisburg and Lancaster Railroad

has been made in despite of all opposi-

tion, and is now I am proud to say, in

the full tide of successful and profitable

business. And before taking leave of
this subject, permit me to say, that the

location of the state improvements is one
of the strongest evidences to prove the

important fact, that nothing short of a

straight forward, disinterested discharge

of duty by any man or set of men, en-

trusted with the direction of any public

improvement, will sustain them to the

end. Had the public agents kept an eye

solely to the interests of the common-
wealth, or the public, there never would
have been a canal from Middletown to

Columbia, and a railroad from Lancaster

to Columbia. No, the canal would have

ended at its junction with the Union
canal, and the railroad, instead of being

pronounced impracticable , would have

been made upon precisely the ground
upon which it was located by tlie talent-

ed young gentleman, Mr. Roberts, who
stands at the head ofyour engineer corps.

It is true that the construction of this

road has been an expensive business to

those whose means have been compelled

to bear the burthen, but the past sufli-

ciently proves that the most sanguine

anticipations of its friends will be more
than realized.

The first nine miles of the road went
into operation about the 16th of Septem-
ber, 1830. Business was partially com-
menced upon the fifteen miles next

Lancaster about the 1st January, 1837.

Soon after this second division went into

operation, leommeiiced my duties upon
the road. Of the situation of things at

that time it is scarcely necessary for me
to say a word. To you they are familiar.

I found two strips of disconnected road,

that had most of it been hurried down at

a season of the year when it was impos-

sible to make good work. We had no
facilities at either end of the road We
had no workshops ; no tools to make the

most trifling repairs, either to the road or

to the engines. We had no water sta-

tions ; no turnrounds at either end ; no
sidings, or turnouts, at any one point on
the road. In short, we had nothing but

two unconnected portions of road, with

but one engine fit to run, the ^'^Middle-

town" upon the upper end of the road.

One other engine was in use at Lancas-
ter, Xhe*^Dutchman" but in such condition

a3 to be unfit foe duty had there been any

other. In this situation it was not to be
expected that much could, or would be
done. But what was the result? Not-
withstanding we had no facilities, and in

despite of every difTiculty, we succeeded
in carrying on the regular business of the

road.

So well, too,were the community satis-

fied with the accommodations afforded

them, that the business continued to in-

crease almost daily, from the very day of
our operations. To establish this fact,

it is only necessary to refer you to the

extraordinary exertions made at the open-

ing of the Canal, to induce those gentle-

men doing business upon the road, to

leave it for the state canal and railroad.

To effect this, every inducement was
held out by all whose interests lead them
another <lircction. But finding that

Messrs. Colder and Poters understood

their ultimate inlcrests too well, to b«
dazzled by a temporary saving of a few
dollars, a powerful and determined op-

position was got up, called the "JB/pr«»s

X,tnc,"- headed by Mr. Leech, a gentle-

man of industry and great experience in

business, and as a "6/ott> kept in reierve,'*

the state agent presented to the public a
large argumentative advertisement, in

favor ofMr. Leech's line, which ran upon
the state improvements. But all would
not do. The "EXPRESS LINE" was
soon compelled to fly to the two little bits

of unconnected road, which with all its

disadvantages, was capable of satisfying

the public that it was the direction which

nature had intended as the line of com-
munication between the metropolis and
seat ofgovernmentof the commonwealth.
Situated as we then were, with an enor-

mous travelling business, and little means
of accommodating it, the only wonder is

that we were able to succeed at all. But,

although the situation of every one con-

nected with the road, and particularly

my own, was such as I should never

wish to undergo again, I felt myself fully

compensated when 1 reflect that great as

the difficulties were, they have all been
overcome. And powerful too, as was the

oppositfon, it has been compelled to yield

to ihe force of public opinion, and to

seek other means of effecting its object.

But how different is our situation now ?

>Vc have struggled on until we have the

whole line ofour road in operation. The
tunnel, it is true, is not finished. But it

is in a state of fonvardness which war-
rants the belief, that We shall in a ybtj

short time, be able to pass through it,

and thus afford our stockholders an op-

portunity ofrealizing the proud gratifica-

tion of having effected that which the

Commonwealth with her millions had
pronounced impracticable.—Here permit
me ta say, that the operations at the

tunnel are highly creditable to every one
connected with it. Every facility 19 af-

forded the contractor by the different

membersof the engineer corps; all being
anxious to do every thing in their power
to finish that in which they feel the Com-
pany have so deep an interest. Xh<(
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contractor is pusiuug his operations with

«io ordinary degree of skill and determi-

ned industry. There are now about 130

men at work on it, and a portion of them
at work all night. But the increasing

demands of persons wishing tocommence
business on the road, made it necessary

to make a still greater effort to accommo-
date, and a temporary track is now about

being tinished over the hill. By this we
are enabled to do a very large transpor-

tation business, which I feel confident

will be found a source of considerable

profit to the company, and which could,

otherwise not have been had, to say

nothing of the effect it is calculated to

Jiave upon the public mind.

During the past summer and fall,

much time has been devoted in making
such conveniences as were indispensable

to the business of the road. Among
tliese, were the water houses and wells at

the different stations, turn-rounds to turn

the engines, one at Harrisburg, one at

Elizabelhtown, one on the east side of

the tunnel, and one at Dillerville. We
have also been compelled at each of the

other points, to have turnouts or sidings,

all of which have required much time,

attention and considerable expense. We
have also been compelled to construct

separate sidings, in which the three dif-

ferent weigh scales have been placed.

—

The scales have been put down, and the

one at Dillerville, isnow ready for use.

. We have had in use for the last three

months a very convenient little smith

shop at the eastern end of the road, at

which the repairs of the engines at that

«nd of the road have been done at an
expense much below that which they

would have have cost, had they been

taken to a strange shop. Since then, the

permanent machine shop has been built

at the same place, where all repairs of

the machines can be done to a much
greater advantage than thej have been
heretofore done. The depot house too,

is about being finished In speaking of

tliese buildings, it is but just to say, that

I believe they Avill compete with any
other in the country, and from their

neatness and convenience in answering
the difterent purposes for which they are

severally intended, reflect much credit

upon him who designed them.
^ . In conducting the business ofthe road,

it will be recollected, it became necessary

for the superintendent of the road to di-

rect many things, and attend to the con-

struction of many more, which under
other circumstances would not have been
part ofhis duty. But as above stated, we
commenced business without any pre-

parations, and havmg turned the travel-

ling pubhc upon the road, it would not

do to suffer them to feave with a promise
that we would be prepared to accommo-
date them at some future period. In this

state of things, there was no alternative

for the superintendent, but to exert him-
self to authorize and attend to the con-
struction of such facilities as the business
and the interest of the road required.

This, in every instance, was done as

speedily as possible. Thus it was that

we were able to continue our operation?.

And it is but right to say, that any other

course than the one adopted, and pursued

undfer the direction of the president,

would have been found insufficient to

meet the many difiiculties which were

daily presenting themselves. This course

of management, which became indis-

pensable from the situation of the road,

and the want of funds by the company,
from which the engineer could draw, has

been the cause of a large amount of

money being expended, which otherwise

would now be in the treasury. This
will be seen by a reference to the regular

statement of the expenditures, as pro-

perly arranged under their proper heads.

But as we have travelled through the

worst of our difficulties with which we
were for a time surrounded, permit me
now to draw the attention of the Board
to a more pleasing picture. The whole
road is now in use. It is not like some
other improvements which have been
made at a very heavy expense, only

ready for use, but it is actually being used

by the great body of the travelling com-
munity. It is now not only the ir.eans

of accommodating the traveller, but the

man of business finds it his interest to

prosecute his business upon it. Many
gentlemen engaged in the transportation

of merchandise, have commenced using

their cars upon the road, and many more I

are makinjr arranfjenients to commence
in a few days. From what has already

been done. I feel confident in the belief,

sumption of fuel, a double set of work-
men became necessary to saw wood and
pump water. But let us see how it will

compare with the expense of the same
department upon the state road. Upon
the Columbia and Philadelphia road has
been run during the mofet of the last year,
eight locomotives per day. The amount
of cost of motive power as taken from the
superintendent's report is $115,000, or
thereabouts. The two-eighths of this

amount would be 128,748, and our ex-

penses were as above stated only $11,678
39 ! ! Thus we see that on that road
with every facility that skill, experience
and money could devise and construct,

the expense has been within a fraction

of treble what it cost on our road, witJj

all our disadvantages.

But I am pleased in being able to

present to you so small a sum of money
expended for the repairs of the road.
This I think will argue but little in favor
of the doctrine that is advanced by a few,
that the State ought to have the manage-
ment of all the improvements. The
Columbia and Philadelphia road is

about eighty miles long, and by a refer-

ence to the late report of the canal com-
missioners it will be found that $51,
553 22 has been expended during the

whole time it has been in use. is but
^3,457 98. In addition to this money,
repairs became necessary during the last

summer, that otherwise would not hare
been, had it not been that a large por-

tion of the road was hurried down during
the previous winter, and which had to
be taken up so soon as the frost had left

that before the first of May next, we shall
: the ground. Next year it is confidently

have onr road lined with business of
every description, yielding profit to the

stockholders far above their greatest an-

ticipations.

The expenditures or payments, by my
j

order, for all expenses since the com-

1

mencement of business upon the road, i

being over 16 months, will be found as

follows : For motive power, including
i

repairs of engine, $11,573 39. For re-

i

pairs of the road, $2,457 98. For per- ,

mauent constructions, $6,219 00.

Thus it will be seen that a considera-

ble amount of money has been expended
for motive power, when compared with
the amount expended for the repairs of
the road. But to explain this, it is only
necessary to remind the Board that ow-
ing to the unfinished state of the road,
very nearly double the expense has been
incurred which would have been neces-

sary for the same amount ofbusiness on
a finished or continuous road. Bein<r

compelled to stop at different points on
the road, and return with the engine,

made it necessary to keep up a double
set of engines, engineers and firemen,

and in die article of fuel the expense has

been more than double, because during

the whole time the engine is standing,

waiting, turning, or changing, nearly the

same consumption of fuel is going on as

though the raaclnne was performing her

Owing too, to this con-regular labor.

beheved that the actual repairs of the

j

road will be much less than they have

j

been the year just ended. And again
let it be remembered, that the state road

i is said to be a permanent road ; to

I

avoid much repairs, was made of iron
and stone, at a cost of about $60,000
per mile, while our road is called a pe-

;

rishable road, and has been made at a

i

cost of about $19,000 per mUe. So it

;
will be seen from the above fact, that the

j
difference in expense of the repairs will

in a few years leave in the treasury a
sum sufficient to replace the wliole su-

I
perstructurc of the road.

I

J.4MES CAMEnox, Superintendent.

j

January 6, 1838.

REPORT OP THE JEFrERSOWVIf.LE AMD
NEW ALBANir CANAL COMPAMV.

To the President and Direclars rf the Jeffemn-
title and Seve Albany Canal Co.

Gentlemen—It having pleased you to
entrust the undersigned with the duty of
ascertaining by actual surveys and esti-

mates, the practicability and probable
cost of constructing a navigable canal
around the falls of the Ohio on the Indi-
ana side of the river, adapted to the use
of steamboats, he has the honor to in-
form you that he has fulfilled the task
thus confided to him, and now presents
for your. consideration the folloving re-
port

:

,

"
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On entering upon the examination of

the ground to be occupied by the propos-

ed work, two routes presented themselves

to the consideration of the undersJigned.

By the first it was proposed to commence
at a point on the Ohio river immediately
above Jefiersonville, and near the bout

yard ; from this pomt a straight line was
to be run to the valley of Mill run

—

thence curving into the valley of that

creek, if tvas proposed to occupy it to its

mouth in the •' Basin" below the falls op-

posite Clarksville^ tt required bat a

partial examination t>f this route to disco-

ver, thai it neither offered the itiducc-

inents of diminished distance, usefulnfiss

Tvhen completed, or superior economy in

its first cost of construction.

This route was obnoxious to the objec-
tions of greater length, greater depth,
and quantity of excavation of earth and
rock, and greater inconvenience was like-

ly to be experieni-ed after its completion
from the water of the two creeks, which
it was thus rendered necessary to cross,

if this route was occupied by the canal

:

—yielding therefore to the force of these
considerntiuns, another route was sought
for, found, and is recommended to you as
the most favourable of the two examined
to the achievement of economy in the
tonstruclion of the proposed work, and
uaefulriess when it shall have been com-
pleted.

This route has its point of beginning
on the Ohio river above Jeflfersonville,

near the boat yard, and pursues a straight
course for about one mile—thence it

turves into the valley of Cane run, and
occupies the valley of that fun to its

mouth, thence it rrosats the " Big Eddy,"'
iD the river by an embankment, which
will form a large, convenient basin

—

theiice following the margin of the river,

the canal descends to the river by two
locks, the lower one of which is placed
in the river, nearly opposite the mouth
of Mill run—and in such a position that
boats can enter it at the lowest stage of
the water. The length of the canal on
the proposed route is two miles and 3,200
feet, and the fcill is twenty, five feet be-
tween the upper and lower mitre sills.

After the determination of the proper
route for the canal, the subject which
next engaged the attention of the under-
signed, was the deier.i.ination of the dl-
mensions appropriate for the proposed
•work. It would se.,m at the first view
that the maximum usefulness of the canal
would be obtained when its width when
finished, was sr.ch that two boats of the
largest class could pass each other unob-
structed. But it is manifest on reflection
that todimensions so extended in breodlh
as would be requisite to pass two boats
abreast, there would be countervailing
objections m the enhanced first cost of
the work, and the increased difficulty and
expense necessary after its completion
to keep it free from the obstructions inci-

dent to sedimentary deposile. Nature
in forming and regulating the rivers,

which drain the great western valley, has

assigned to e.tch a velocity sufficient Id

carry off to the ocean the sediment with

which the waters are abundantly charge<l

during the periodical inundations to

which they are liable.

The Ohio, although it has not mingled

with its waters as much solid matter as

either the Mississippi or Missouri—yet

experience has abundantly shown that

during the spring and autumnal freshets,

it contains a sufhcient quantity of this so-

diment to obstruct the free use of a ca-

nal, unless means is applied either to pre-

vent its subsidenre, or to effect its remo-

val after its deposition'—(which happens
at every considerable rise of the river.)

As the perfection of human skill consists

in wielding nature's laws and natural

agents for the achievement and preserva-

tion in perfect repair of the works of art,

it has occurred to the undersigned that

the same means mu«t be used for keeping

your canal freO from sedimentary ob-

structions, that nature has applied so

successfully to the river, for the long

lapse of ages that has intervened since

its creation, and which yet continues,

and probably ever w.ll continue to enable

it to move on In its course of unobstruc-

ted and unrcasing usefulness. It is evi-

dent therefore that you must create in

the canal during periods of high water a

current equal to the average velocity in

\\tc. river ; or at least such a current as

will be sufficient to keep light alluvial

matter in suspension and progressive mo-
tion.

This desirable effect will be produced
with more ease on a narrow than on a

broad canal, for inasninch as this cur-

rent must be created by the water of the

canal being made to flow through gate-

ways placed at the lower end of the ca-

nal ; of course, the more contracted the

cross section of the canal, the less will

the amount of gateway necessary to cre-

ate a given v«'locity. Combining all the

considerations of economy of construc-

tion, with facility of cleansing the canal

when in use, the undersigned has estab-

lished the breadth of the canal at eighty

feet—the sides to be walled up vertically

to the height of thirty feet when the ex-

cavation exceeds that depth. These ver

tical sides have been found by experience
to be much better adapted to the free

passage of steamboats through the canal

than when they are made sloping. This
width will enable two boats of the amall

and middle class, to move abreast in the

canal. For the accommodation of boats

of the large class, it i* proposed to pro-
vide Mt suitable intervals, two basins, or

passing places, in addition to the spacious
one which will be made at the '* Big
Eddy."
The canal now in use on the Kentucky

side of the river, is not equally deep
throughout its entire length : the under
signed was informed, that it is not so deep
up at the entrance of the canal as it is at

the head of the upper lock, by more than
one foot, and hence the frequent ground-
ing of boats observed at that point :—to

remedy this io your canal, it is proposed
to sink its entire bottom lerel, one foot

below the mitre sill at the head of the

upper lock before tnenlioired ; this will

give you, at the lowest stage of the river,

five feel depth of water in youreanal.

It might seem at first view that this will

furnish a greater depth of water than is

necessary—for it may be said, that at the

same time you arc providing for five feet

depth in the canal, there will be only two
and a half feet on the Flint Island and
French Inland bars.

This would be true were it not render-

ed otherwise by the difference in height

above and below the falls, to whit-h the

river rises during freshct8«>-thus : when
the river is at its lowest stage the fall ia

twenty-four feet from the surface of the

water above to the surface of the watef

below the falls, and then there is four feet

depth of water on the upper mitre sill of

the upper lock in the Louisville and
Portland Canal.

When the water rises two feet at the

head of the falls (and of course in the c*''

nal) the fall is reduced to eighteen feet^

there is about eight and one-half feet

depth of water beloW on the French Isl-

and Bar, when there is only about six feet

^epth in the canal. It is therefore in the

medium stage of water in the river, that

greater depth is found to be requisite in

the canal.

The dimensions assumed for the locks

are as follows—width in the clear, fifty-

eight feet, and length from the upper to

the lower hollow quoin 240 feet. Such
a lo<-k will pass a boat 225 feet long and
57 feet wide. It is not probable that a

boat exceeding these dimensions will

ever pass the faIN, except when the wap

ter is at its greatest height, and then she

can pass over the falls in the bed of the

river. It is farther proposed by the un-*

dersigned to overccme the whole fall hy
two locks instead of three, as now used

on the Louisville and Portland Canal-^^

also it has been arranged to separate the

two locks by an intervening basin. In

this manner a greater number of boats

can he passed in the same time and with

a less expenditure of water. The cost

of the lower lock is very greatly enhanced

by the necessity which exists, of locating

it out some distance in tho river, where

cofferdams, and much pumping of water

will be required, together with embank-
ment and walling. This is occasioned

by the extreme shallowness of the water

at its low stage, by reason of which it is

necessary to place the outlet of the lock

some 300 feet into the river to obtain the

requisite depth for the purposes of navi-

gation. In order to maintain a current

in the canal at high water so as to keep

toe sediment in motion, and prevent its

subsidence in the canal, it is proposed to

erect a wier, with a number of gates in

the bottom of it, and to be of such a

height that the water will run freely over

it, when the river is in the condition that

boats can pass over the falls.

Having thus detailed the general plan

V * :.
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of the canal and its incidental construe-

j

^ion— it remains to submit the estinitled

expense attendant on the execution ol

the work ia the manner proposed—to

wit:

For
1,822,100 Cubic yards ofex-

caration of com-

moQ earth, gra.

vel, &c., at 30
cents per y^rd, $396,630 00

382,384 Cubic yards oC ex-

cavation of solid

rock at $1,50
per cubic yard, 573,57600

219,924 Cubic yards ofem-

bankment from %v^>;

the canal at 10

cents per yard, 21,992 40

S28,508 Cubic yards of em- ^•''•

bankment dot

from the canal

at 20 cents per

yard,

153,512 Perches of walhng

at 50 cents per

perch,

For two bridges.

For a waste wier

and gates,

For two locks with

the necessary

coffer dams, ex-

cavations of pits,

gates, &c., 320,908 00

45,701 60

79,236 00

13,000 00

11,580 00

ipresied in the navigation of this river.

The country inhabited by these peop'e was

bu'- a few years ago the home of lUe

savage ; and even now, the greater por-

tion of it is a wooded wilderness or an un-

inhalited prairie.

Bui when the swelling tide of popula-

tion shall have peopled this fair and fer-

tile land, with an industrious and hardy

race, then the requisitions on the Ohio

river as a channel of commerce will be

coextensive with a nation's growth, and

will be limited only by a nation's want?.

In speculating on the probe-bitities of

the future, the fiicts furnished by the ex-

perience of the past may be profitably

consulted—and accordingly the under-

signed has collated the following tabular

slalement from the 13ih annual report of

the president and directors of the Louis-

ville and Portland Canal Company to the

stockholders. This statement shows the

increase of trade on the canal from the

year 1331 to 1S37 as follows :

SUimbMU. Flat and Keel boat^. Ttms

763?3
70109
169885
162000
200413
182220

. 242374

" giving forty feel in the canal, the fall

•' was one foot and four inches." _'>}.

The following table show* the falla for

all stages of the river :

Depth in the Canal.

Feet.

Totolcost $1,462,644

T?he cost of the Louisville and Port-

land Canal up to the present time is

$953,300, and on this amount the direc

tors have declared a dividend for the past

year of thirteen per cent—which if divi-

ded on the capital stock necessary to

construct your canal would have been a

dividend of 8 47-100 percent.

It is clearly manifest that if a canal of

large dimensions and greater depth were

now constructed on the Indiana shore,

the business would forsake the present

canal, and seek the facilities ofF<jred by

this enlarged and improved avenue of

trade.

To counteract this operation, injurious

to its interest, the Louisville and Portland

Canal company w^ould most probably

seek t« restore its business, by a reduc

tion of the tariff of tolls at present im-

posed.

But aside from considerations of this

sort predicated on the present tr;ide of

the Ohio river, it requires but slight fore-

cast to predict with the certainty of its

fulfilment, that the period is not far dis-

tant when the trade of the Ohio valley

will furnish to botk canals as much busi-

ness as they will be competent to per.

form.

To verify the truth of this assertion, it

is only necessary to examine the magni-

tude of the country dependant on the

Ohio river as tha avenue on which its

commerce is to be conducted. A very

large portion of the inhabitants of twelve

states in the union are imioediately in-

1831
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an undisguised statement of its real cost

on the plan proposed. It has been a set-

led rule in his professional career, never

to suffer himself to be made accessary to

the propagation of error, or to th* purpo-

ses of deception—even though it were for

the attainment of a desirable object.

Th« estimates which have been fre-

quently submitted for proposed works

—

in some instances being less than a moie-

ty of the actual cost—hare operated in-

juriously on the cause of internal im-

provement, and is a reproach to the pro-

fession from. which they emanated.
With the expression of his best wishes

for the success of your enterprise, the un-

dersigned has the honor to subscribe

himself,

Very respectfully, your ob*t,

Tho's. F. Purcell,
- . Civil Engineer.

LouisvilUf Jan. 8, 1838.

RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.

From Blackwood's " Wotld we Live in."

It might be a curious speculation to

inquire into the probable effects of the

railroad system on mankind. Certainly

no system ever became so popular, and

so suddenly and so widely popular.

—

France has begun to fling out those gi-

gantic arms of communication over her

noble country. Belgium exults in the

commencement of a web of railroads, in

which it expects to catch all the stray

dollars and centimes of the Continent.

The transit from Ostend to the Rhine
will, in the course of a year or two, be

an affair ofa couple of hours. Germany
is shaking off her sleep, her blacksmiths

are lightning their Hercyniau forges, and
fi*om the mountains of the Hartz to the

Tyrol, huge men, with antediluvian visa-

ges and Cyclopean arms, are hammering
at iron wedges, rail, and gear for " fire

horses." Prussia is laying down rail-

roads from her* capital to France, to Po-
land, and to Austria. The puzzling

question of her politicians being, whether

she thus invites invasion, or proposes

defence. But politicians are blockheads

on all matters of common-sense ; and of

all blockheads, the German politician is

the most profound, headstrong and hope-

less. The merchant, the traveller, and
the tinker know better things. They
could tell them, that the roughest of royal

rough-riders, was never able to whip and
spur either Frenchman, Belgian, Prus

sian, or Austrian into belligerency, more
than fifty years out of every hundred.

But, thanks to the growing common-sene
of mankind, they never will be able to

do even this again, and that the world

is beginning to discover that fifty years

of victory are not worth one year of

peace. In short, the world is evidently

become a buying and selling world, a

vast spinning and weaving community,

a vast aggregate of hands and heads,

busy about the main chance, and much
more inclined to eat, drink, and be hap-

py, than to burn each other's warehouses,

or blow out each other's brains. That

war will never cease out ofthe world, is

a theorem founded on the fact that the

countless majority of mankind have a

strong tendency to be fools ; but we may
establish another theorem, that the more
difficult it is to make war, the less likely

it is to be made. The more mechanical
dexterity, personal ingenuity,and natural

expense that is required to make war,
the more will success be out of the power
of brute force, and the more in the power
of intellectual superiority.

Let war come to a conflict of steam
engines, and all the barbarian rabble of

the world, Turks and Tartars, Arabs
and Indians, Africans and Chinese, must
obviously be out of the question as once.

They may massacre each other, but they
must fly from the master of the mecha-
nics. All the half barbarians, Russian,
Greek, Pole, Swede, and Austrian, must
make the attempt only to be shattered,

and Field-Marshal Stephenson, with his

squadron of fire-horses, galloping at a
rate of eighty miles an hour, must con^
sume their battalia with the breath of his

nostrils. Thus England, instead of feel-

ing alarmed at the sudden passion of
foreigners for mechanism, should rejoice

to see the passion spreading, should en-

courage them to throw all their powers
into mechanical rivalry, and exult in

every niilroad that shoots its serpent line

among the hills and valleys of the Con-
tinent, and hail the smoke of every steam-

engine that trails its murkvline along its

sky, as not merely an emblem, but an
instrument of their own superiority.

—

Mechanism, the great power of art, is as

exhaustle.ss as any of the great powers of
Nature, for it is only the exhaustless vijjor

ofintellect combining with and command-
ing the secrets of nature.

Ten thousand years might roll on, and
every year sec a new advance of every
kingdom of Europe in invention, and
England keeping ahead of them all, and,
like one of her own engines, showing
her speed by the sparks that lighten the
road behind. The steam-engine in its

effective state, is but little more than
half a century old, for its invention, in

the time of Charles II., left it for up-

wards of half a century little more than
a toy. In half a century more, its present
perfection may be looked upon as little

else than that of an ingenious plaything.

It is scarcely ten years since the steam-
boat first ventured to sea. Thirty years
ago the late Lord Stanhope was laughed
at by all London for his attempt to swim
the steam-boat from London Bridofe to

Greenwich. It now dashes from the

Towerto Constantinople; or shoots down
the Head Sea, fights the monsoon on its

own ground ; sweeps to Bombay, Cey-
lon, and Bengal, and astonishes the

Mogul and the Emperor of China, the
same morning, with the month's news-
papers from London. The railway in

its present power, is not ten years old,

yet is already spreading, not merely over
Europe, but over the vast savannahs of
the JVew World. jWhat will all this

come to in the next fifty years % What
must be the effects of this gigantic strider

over the ways of this world ? What tha
mighty influence of that mighty commu>
nication which, even in its feeblest statB,

has been in every age, the grand instru-

ment of civilization ! Throw down the
smallest barrier between two nations,

and from that hour both become more
civilized. Open the clos« shut coast of
China or Japan to mankind, and from
that hour the condition of the people will

be in progress of improvement. Th«
barbarian and the despot hate the stran-

ger. Yet for the fullest civilization,

freedom, and enjoyment of which earth
is cspablo, the one thing needful is ths
fullest intercourse of nation with nation,
and ofman with man.

The European passion for the railroad

is certainly one of the most singular as
it is one of the most cheering character-

istics of the age. Like all instruments
of national power, it may be made an
instrument of evil. It may give addi-

tional strength to the tyrannical, and
accumulate force against the weak, pour
resistless invasion against the unprepa-
red, and smite the helpless with unexam-
pled rapidity of ruin. But its faculties

are made for peace, its tendency is to

make nations feel the value of peace

;

and unless some other magnificent in-

vention shall come to supersede its use,

and obliterate the memory of its services,

we cannot suffer ourselves to doubt that

the whole system which is now in the
course of adoption with such ardor
throughout Europe, will yet be acknow-
ledged as having given the mightiest
propulsion to the general improvement of
mankind. ' .^^''^fv^;

b\:T^.

POET WORKMEN. .3<.>

It is singular enough, that Mr. Miller,

the basket maker, and author of '• A
Day in the Woods," has a namesake now
in London, who is likewise both a work-
man and a poet. iHicholas Miller, a
printer of Stutigard, is author of a volume
of poems which have attracted consider-
able notice in his own country,—Wirlem-
berg. He is now following his trade in

London, where, although we can pretend
no rivalry to the gigantic operations of
the Parisian press in appropriating the
works of foreign countries, there is still

employment for some few printers of
French and German. The king of Wir-
temburg, in his recent visit to Eugland,
took notice of Miller, and presented him
with what the Hamburgh correspondent
calls a " truly royal" contribution to his
support, and '-further education." From
the latter expression, it appears that Mil-
ler is following the old and approved
fashion of the German, travelling to per-

fect himself in his trade. Those who are
thus enabled, are,- it is well known, often
slenderly furnished with money, and look-
ed upon as entitled, without any forfeiture

of their respectability, even to begon th«
road.

—

Ih.
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EOYPTIAK XODE OF HOVING COLOSSI.

. . In the King's library at Berlin is an
interesting papyrus representing the

Egyptian mode of moving Colosei. The
Sphynx being upon a sledge, the first line

erf laborers are placed very close to it,

and the rope is ramified, after passing un-

der each man's arm, so that every rank

in advance doubles the number in the for-

mer line, just in the way that foreign

heralds exemplify quarters of descent. A
drummer appears to be giving time for a

simultaneous pull, a process facilitated by
several attendants pouring oil where the

tire of the sledge is about to pass. The
latter circumstance would lead to the sup-

position that Egypt in prosperity was not

deep in sand, as at present, or else that

the ingenious inhabitants used a tempo-

rary railroad for conveying their prodi-

gious monuments, the oil alluded to being

pouied upon the flange or groove that re-

ceived it. The former may perhaps, solve

th« means by which the huge stones at

Stonehenge and other ancient monuments
in this country were placed in their situa-

tions.

—

Lon. Mechanic's Mag.

BELGIAN BAIDROADS.

The lines by which the Belgians pro-

pose to connect their western boundary
looking on the sea, with their eastern,

bordering on Germany, is already so far

completed, as to be opened from Termon-
de to Ghent. The ceremony took place

on the 29th September : five locomotives
drew a hundred carriages

\ music, fire-

works, illuminations, and a banquet to

king Leopold augmented the pleasure of
the day. When the line is completed to

Ostend, and a fast-going packet placed on
that station, the journey from London to

Brussels maybe eflfected in sixteen hours.
Just double the time, or ihirty-two hours
will be required for the passage from Lon-
don to Paris, by a new route proposed by
a French steam packet company, which
intends to convey its passengers from
London to Havre by a steamer, from
Havre to St. Germain by the Seine, by a
small boat, and from St. Germain to Paris
by the new railway.

—

lb,

RELEASING ST0PPBR3 FROM BOTTLES.

Sir,—As I have no doubt that others of
your readers, as well as myself, have
frequently been inconvenienced by the
stoppers of glass bottles becoming fixed,

perhaps the following method of extract-

ing them may prove useful to them. It

was communicated to me by Mr. H. H.
Clark of Sheffield, with whom it origina-
ted, and has, I believe, never been made
public. Having wiped the neck of the
bottles perfectly dry, and seen that the
httle groove or channel between the stop-
per and the neck is quite clean, pour in-

to the groove a few drops of spirit ofwine^
and having set it on fire, let it burn out,
and then immediately give the stopper a
few gentle taps with a light wooden in-

strument, as the handle of a small spatula
or chisel, and try to turn the stopper in an
upward direction from right to left. I

have in most cases found this effectual,

but if it is not so the first time, it must

be repealed.—J. Fordred.—lb.

PIRATES OF ANTWERP.

From the port of Antwerp alone, and

in the month of September alone, printed

books were exported to the value of

97,822 francs, or not a thousand pounds

short of four thousand, and it is supposed,

that a much larger exportation takes

place by land than by sea from Belgium,

principally to Italy, Germany and Hol-

land. Not one in a hundred of these

works is of Belgian authorship or public

property—they are almost all piratical

reprints of Parisian copyrights, while the

reading public of the continent is sup-

plied with piratical reprints of all 6u< Pa-

risian copyrights by the Parisians them-

selves. The gunner is here indeed
" hoist with his own petard."

—

lb.

THE ARTESIAN WELL AT PARIS.

On the Place de Grenelle, near Paris*

ihey have already bored to the depth of

1830 feet, in the hitherto vain attempt to

form an Artesian Well. At this depth

Reaumur's thermometer stands 23 de-

grees (48 of Fahrenheit.) According to

M. Arago's calculation, water at a depth

of 700 metres (2155 feet) ought to have a

temperature of 36 degrees of Reaumur,
or no Fahrenheit.— Times.

FIRE-PROOF FABRICS.

A French gentleman named Durais,

has discovered a process by which linens,

woollens, and even fine muslins, maj' be
rendered fire proof. It appears that he
exhibited the effects of his discovery to a
number of scientific men, who witnessed

gauses and muslins pass through a fierce

fire without being in the slightest degree
burnt or injured.

—

lb.

ford's FIKE ESCAPE. '

During the week, Mr. Ford had the

honor of exhibiting his ingenious fire-es-

cape at the Castle. One of his machines
was erected in the quadrangle, in the pre-

sence of several of the chief officers of the

household, the dueen viewing ft from the

corridor. Her Majesty, the Duchess of

Kent, and some of the Royal suite, we
understand had before witnessed it. The
machine (if a very simple contrivance
can be so called,) is unquestionably supe-
rior to anything we have before witnessed.

It ha« Efll the attributes which we con-

ceive ii posseble to blend together for the

purpose of saving life and property, and
such seems to be the opinion of every
person in Windsor who has witnessed it.

Already we understand, have Mr. Ford's
machines been supplied to the Castle,

where the experiments made with one
this week have been highly eulogised, es-

pecially by Sir Jeffery Wyatville. They
are used for cleaning the wmdows, for

which, as well as for their service in

cases of fire, they are admirably adapt-
ed.

—

Windsor and Eaton Express, l$ep-

temberd0,183l^ ,..

FRENCH SUBSTITUTB FOR INDIGO.

Public attention has been latterly ai-

tracted in France by the reported per-

fection to which the discGvery of a sul^-

stitute for indigo has been brought, and

by the establishment of dye-works on s

large scale for applying the process to

the dying of wool and woollen clotht,

for which it is more especially suited.

This new product is called French blue

(blue de France,) .md its advantages are

thus described :— Ist. Its colour in all its

shades, is of very superior beauty to aay

thing yet known. 2d. It is perfectly ub-

changeable by air, acids, soaps, &.c. 3d.

It never whitens at the seams, like indi-

go. 4th. It dyes in or penetrates the

piece in the most perfect manner, which

cannot be done with indigo. 6th. It pre-

serves the quality of the cloth with all its

softness and suppleness, without in any

way altering the texture or nap. 6lh. It

facilitates the reproduction of the sara©

shades, which is so difficult with indigo.

7th. Its results in the execution are so

sure, that an exact estimate may be made
beforehand of the expense and product.

8th. It offers a very considerable saving

upon the value of the raw material (prus-

siate of potash,) which is an indigenous

product of moderate price, susceptible of

a reduction to a value still less, and by

which, according to the quality of the

cloth, it may be dyed at from 25 to 60

per cent, less expense than from indigo*

9th. It is said to be of great advantage

for furniture, carriage and livery cloths,

and for tartans, merinos, cachemires, &c.

on account of the superior clearness and

lustre of its colours. 10th. It pioduces

an economy of 12 to 15 per cent, in the

manufacture of the cloth, by the solid ap-

plication of the colouring matter in piece,

which has only been effected till now in

black and scailet. Such are the large

results promised by this discovery,

which appears to be looked upon by the

parties originating it, as well as by sever-

al of the first woollen manufacturers of

France, as likely to render France inde-

pendent of foreign countries for the sup-

ply of indigo, of which she now consumes
to the amount of 20,000,000 francs per

annum.

—

London Times.

It^ Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

•^* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing theox if wa
have them to spare.

Qj" Particular attenkon "^'ill be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orden
must be accompanied with the necessarj

funds or city acceptances^ . . . ^,
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AGENCY.
The Subacrib«r ofiera hit servicef u Agrnt,

to procure Machinery for Mills, Steam En-
g^net, Locomotivet, Printing Machines, Presses,

Types and Fixtures.

He will give |>rompt attention to all orders

entrusted to him for execution ; and pledges

biir.sclf to those who may employ him, that no
effort on his part shall be wanting to pmcure
tho best articles to be had in the city—and to

give satisfaction.

He will also employ Mi11wri;^h*R and Engi-
neers to erect Mills, and put the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary
funds, or satisfactorv city acceptances, aliould

be addressed to D K. MINOR, 30 VVall-st. iN.Y

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTLand
CHARLESTON KAILIiOAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received at the Olfico of the
Company in Columbia, S. C. until the 15ih
day of February next, for the graduation and
masonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-
«r, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for ihe construction of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congiircc Hiver, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-
borhood.
The pliins and profiles of the line will be

ready for inspection at tho Oihce of the Resi
dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after tlie

lOlh day of February."

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress arc comp'eled, that part of the Road
•ztending from McCord 's Fei ry to the Charles-
ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchvills,
will be put under contract^ of which due no-
tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS Mc N BILL,
C'hief Engineer.

BTThe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier &
Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov-
idence, R. I.: Atlas, Boston; Philadelpia En-
quirer, Philadelphia; will publish the nbovo
notice 6 times, send a copy of tt\o paper to the
Office in Charleston, S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment.

Jan. 12 fmw6

NEW ARR.\NGEMENT.
ftOPXS POa INCUOKD PLANES OW RAILUOADS.

"WE the subscribers have formed a co partnership
ondcr the stylf and firm of Folger & Coleman, for

Ihe manufacturing and. aplling of Ropes for inclined

planes of railroails, and for other uses, offer to supply
lopes for inclined planes, of any length required
without splice, at short notice, the manufacturini;
of cordage, heretofore carried on by S. S. Durlee &
Co., will lie done by the n»'W firm, the same super-
intendent and machinery are employed by the new
firm that were employed by S. S. Durfcc &. Co
All orders will be projierly attendoil to, and ropes
will be shipped to any port in the United Slates.

12th month. 12lh, 183«.

County, State of New- York

ROB r. C. FOLGER.
Jl—tf GKORGE COLEVIAN

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUA* AMD GROSVENOR, Paicr-on

New Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following articles, manuCictured by them, of ihi

most superior description in every particular. Their

works l)eing extensive, and the number of liand.-

employed being largn, they are enabled to exccuti

both Iiirge aiul small ordi-rs with promptness and

dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steain-Engines and Tenders ; Dri

ving and other Locomotive SV heels, Axles Spring-

and F lange Tire* ; Car W bee's of caist inm, from

a variety of pattern!", anil Chills; Car VVhtels i>l

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of lirst Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Buitb foi

Pars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all de8crij)tion8 and of the most improved pal

terns. Style, and Workinanslii(>.

Mill Geering and Millwright work generally,

Hydraulic and other Presse.<; I'ress Screws ; Cal-

It-nders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds: Iron ami

Brass Castinijs of all descriiUions

R(jGi RS, KETCHUiM & GROSVENOR.
PatersoR, N. J. ortiO Wall-»t. New-York

51tf
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i>^ NEW-VORK, FEBRUARY 15, 1838.

"" [The Report on a Road playing so

important a part as this does in eur

«Iiain of communication westward, me-

rits particular attention.] ^^v

-

&EPORT OF THE OSWEGO AND UTtCA
***" '"' RAILROAD COMPANY.

J. D. Allen, Esq., Ch. Engineer.

To tht Pretident and Directors of the Oswego

and Ulica Railroad Co.

:

m-Gentlemen,—In obedience to

structions, 1 herewith present a general

statement of operations in the Engineer

Department of your Company, from the

period of the commencement of the sur-

veys to the present time.

It being late the past autumn when
the Department was organized and the

surveys were commenced, the services of

the field were considerably impeded by

the unfavorable weather, and other em-
barrassments incident to the lateness of

the season, and the peculiar character of

the country, which is to a considerable

extent unimproved, presenting many of

tlie obstacles to a rapid and successful

execution of the surveys, common to a

region in a state of nature. The field

duties were continued until December,
when they were suspended for the win-

ter, were again resumed in April and
continued tothe last of May.
The examination of the country has

been very thorough. The extent of the

lines instrumentally traversed, amount
in the aggregate to not less than about

four hundred and fifty miles. The most
prominent of which, including those

only which possess a decided stiperiority

over others, are delineated upon the

>Biap8, which together with the profiles
•V.

will be found on inspection to exhibit a

very perfect view of the topographical

features ofthe country, and ofthe ground
over which the several lines are traced.

A comparative estimate of cost, &c. of

these different lines has been prepared

in a statement of an earlier date, which is

at the service of the company.
The section embraced in the exami-

nation, extends from the city of Utica

westward along the valley of the Mo-
hawk, fourteen and a half miles to the

village of Rome, and thence pa:jsing

north of Lake Oneida to the termination

at Oswego on Lake Ontario.

Lake Oneida, which is twenty-one
miles long, with an average breadth of

five miles, is situated about midway be-

tween Utica and Oswego, having a Ion-

gitudinal direction nearly east and west.

A right line from Utica to Oswego, con-

necting the extremes of the Railroad,

passes Lake Oneida about half a mile
northward of its eastern extremity. The
most direct line of communication it is

therefore obvious passes through the sec-

tion explored, and it has been deemed
an important object as well to the public

who are to give it support, as to the

stockholders by whose enterprize and
means the work is to be constructed, to

reduce its length to the shortest practica-

ble, distance, which the nature of the in-

tervening ground, a just regard to econ-
omy, and the business accommodations
of the country, would permit.

The valley of the Mohawk between
Utica and Rome, clearly indicates the

most judicious route for that portion of
the distance. Its surface is even and
regular, with an inclination of about two
feet per mile, nearly uniform.

j

Proceeding west from the Mohawk
[

valley, the country descends towards

i

Lake Ontario ; the drainage in that di-

rection being conducted oft' by the tribu-

taries of Oneida Lake, the Oneida and
Oswego rivers, and the streams which
run northerly into Lake Ontario. The
streams intersected by the surveys are

all, with the exception of Fish Creek
and the Mohawk, of small dimensions.

I The latter is crossed twice, and the for-

I
mer once, at favorable points for the

erection of bridges, the linear extent of

which in the aggregate, does not exceed
440 feet, and are the only expensive

structures of the kind required upon any

portion of the route.

The country between Lakes Oneida

and Ontario is limited in extent, and

hence the several channels which con-

duct off the drainage are small. They
are also in general moderately inclined

and free from those obstacles often en-

countered in the passage of streams,

such as wide and deep beds, unfavor-

able position of banks, &.c. whichjtend

to enhance the expense of crossing.

The elevated ground sepa.'Titing

Lakes Oneida and Ontario is about equi-

distant from each. It extends from Fish

Creek to the vicinity of Oswego, in a di-

rection nearly parallel with the course

of the suneys. Within about twelve

miles of Oswego village, a branch or

spur of this elevated ground, bears off

southwesterly, towards the fall of Oswe-
go river, and is separated from the main
ridge by the valley of Black Creek, '

which while it also winds around in a
southwesterly direction, affords favor-

able ground for descending to Oswego.
Between Utica and Rome, the range

presented for a choice of ground was
limited, but between Rome and Oswego
a wider field was offered for examina-

tion. In the latter distance several

routes existed of a feasible character,

more or less varying from each other in

their relative features and position, but

requiring much labor in the instrumental

examinations to determine their relative

merits. iy^'." ---.-
From Rome to Oswego two principal

routes are exhibited on the maps. The
one passing northerly, alon£ the valley

of Little River, a branch of Fish Creek,

and tlie other near to Lake Oneida. As
these routes approach Oswego and de-

scend towards Lake Ontario, several

branch lines present themselves, and it is

gratifying to find in the result, that a
highly eligible line may be obtained be-

tween Utica and Oswego,with the advan.
tage of being able to vary its location ac-

cording as the business interests of the

Road, or the success in procuring ces-

sion of land for the right of May, or

other incidental considerations may ren-

der it expedient. The distance by the

longest of the two principal routes is

77| miles. By the other, pursuing the

shortest of its branch lines, is 73^ miles,

M.-
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tthe mean distance by the several lines

-surveyed in this latter route is 75il miles.

Upon the more eligible routes, the

maximum inclination of the grade line

does not exc«ed 25 feet per mile. The
heavier grades occur in descending from

the grounds which separate the basin of

Lake Oneida from that of Lake Ontario

is 120 feet, and the distance between

them should the route in that direction

be pursued, would be from 25 to 27
miles, giving an average inclination of

less than five feet per mile, but in conse-

quence of undulations and a want of
uniformity in the general inclination of

the surface, it is necessary to adopt a

grade of 25 feet per mile for a short

distance.

The relative extent of grades of dif-

ferent inclinations, taking the average of

the raoie favorable routes, is represented

as follows :

Level, or below 10 feet per m. 42 ra.

Between 10 &, 15 " 14 "

15 " 20 " 12 •'

20 •' 25 " 7^".*».>'

• tif
Total, 75im.

The character of the grades exhibits a

line which may be advantageously com-
pared with almost any of the roads of

Lke extent, in progress or in operation

throughout the country. More than

four-sevenths of the distance is tither

level or below an inclination of ten feet

per mile, and over five-sevenths is under
fifteen feet. The averajje inclination

of the grade line, were it made uniform
throughout the whole distance, would be

less than 9 feet per mile.

The maximum grade^ is confined to

less than two miles of the distance, and
does not differ materially from the max-
imum upon the Utica and Schenectady

Railroad, and of that portion of the Mo-
hawk and Hudson Road between the

inclined planes—and is considerably less

than that upon the Camden and Amboy,
and Boston and Providence Roads.

It is apparent that with a very slight

reduction of speed upon the grades which

are most inclined, the power of the en-

gines for the traction of heavy loads,will

be as effective as it would be upon a

road uniformly inclined. In the con-

veyance of passengers, as the engines

are seldom tasked to the full extent of

iheir power, the limit to the speed will

be that rate which is consistent with

safety,
.'i::^ ^-i-^' *v -« • • -' - •

Twenty miles per hour wiTI be easily
'

attained in either direction, as the ordi-

nary business rate for passengers, ma-
king the total time of passing between

the extremes, not more than f(»ur hours.

In the conveyance of freight, with an
average speed of 13 miles per hour in

either direction, the best engines will

convey an average net load of 100 to 130

tons, the time of transit not exceeding

six hours.

Cojnparing the portion of straight line

with that comprised in the curves, and

the former is more than double the latter,

embracing more than two thirds of the

whole distance. The minimum radius

of curviture is 1509 feet and the radii of

the majority of the curves will range

from 3r>00 to SOOO feet.

The ground through nearly the whole

route, is exceedingly well adapted for

forming a substantial and durable road

bed. No rock of consequence will be

encountered in the excavations. Tim-
ber of a suitable quality for the super-

structures, can be obtained near the line

of the road, and whatever may be need-

ed for the different structures in forming

the road bed. A very considerable por-

tion of the timber contemplated to be

used will be derived from the clearing of

the Roadway, which will contribute to

lessen the cost of that material.

Mills for cutting the timber are nunicv

rous in the vicinity of the routes. As an
evidence of the facilities aflbrded by the

|

region of country through which the

route passes for furnishing suitable tim-

ber, it will be sufiicient to state that much
of the timber entering into the construc-

tion of other roads, someof which are si-

tuated as far south as New-Jersey ,is ob-

tained from the vicinity of the Oneida
Lake, and the Oneida and Oswego
rivers.

It is supposed from the interest mani-

fested, and the benefits to be conferred

upon the adjacent country by the con-

struction of the Road, that the necessary

ground for the use of the Road, will be

obtained at a reasonable rate. A consi-

derable extent has already been gra-

tuitously surrendered for this purpose

—

much it is understood has been obtained

by negociatious, which are still in pro-

gress. ^
From the competition and the wide

field for negociation, which the several

routes present, it cannot be doubted that

a favorable result in that respect will be

realized.

In regard to the cost of the Road, a

very precise estimate cannot be made.
Estimates which are based upon preli-

minary surveys, without a careful revi-

sion to adapt the line to the' ground in

the best riianner in all its parts, serve

only ns near approximations to the

truth. It may not be improper further

to remark, that estimates of cost which
have been made for public works from
preliminary surveys, have in many in-

stances proved insufficient—resulting in

a great degree from a change or imper-

fection of the plans which had been con
teuiplated, and the occurrence of diffi-

culties which were either overlooked, or I

could not well be foreseen. Ii is how-
j

ever believed that the present examina-
j

tions have been made with the care re-

1

quisite for a very near approximation to i

the probable cost of the work.
|

The country traversed by the most

'

feasible line, presents none of those

greater obstacles or points of excessive

expense, often encountered upon many
;

of the public works of tlie country ; and i

I cannot doubt, from the information be-

1

fore me, that the Luad can be welt con-
structed at a cost contiderably below that

ofmany oj the Roads forming mainlines
oj communication now in operation.

Adopting the ordinary plan of Road-
bed, subfltantialiy built iind graded tc a
width which will serve for a double track,

and surmounted with a wood superstruc-

ture for a single track with iion plates,

and it is believed the cost will not exceed
on an average $1 1 000 per mile, all ex-
penses included, making for

75i miles, $830,500
Add for a second track of

superstructure, say 10
miles, required to faci- • '

litate the passaire of ;*-*«"-

trams in opposite di- '

rections, 45,000

Total on ac't of construe. $875,500
Add also for capital in- -^ ;-•"'

vested on transporta- *' :

^

tion account on the o-
•"*'*'*

pening of the Road, ^^'"^^i-^/"

which will require to be
augmented as the busi-

'^'~"

ness increases,
'''^''^'

•

"'''''*

'

5 engines at $7,300 36,600
36 passenger cars, 800 28,800
50 freight and bag. c. 200 10,000
Depot ground and buildings 40,000

Cost prepared for oper'n $990,800

The plan of Road upon which this es.

timate is based, is of the kind most com-
monly in use. A plan essentially difier-

ent may be adopted for a considerable

portion of the distance, at a much less

expense. By this plan, instead of em-
bankments and cuttings for the formation
of a Road-bed, piles of adequate size are

substantially driven to receive the super-

structure.

This plan is more especially applica-
ble to grounds of a low or marshy cha.
racter—yet from its comparative cheap>
ness, it becomes a question whether upon
the score ofeconomy, it may not be well

to apply it upon all grounds where cut-

tings are not required, and nmteiials for

embankments are not at hand ; and
where also, the natural surface is not too
far below the grade line of the Road.
A Road thus constructed, resting upon

piles from four to eight feet above the

surface of the ground; would possess all

the necessary firmness and strength, and
would doubtless be easily maintained in

good adjustment, at a comparatively
small expense.

This plan, it is understood, has been
adopted for some of the railroads of the

country now in course of coustiuction
;

its merits will therefore soon be practi*

cally tested.

In the plan above-mentioned, the first

cost will be less, and economy, which is

a desideratum in the construction of
railroads, will, it is believed, be con-

sulted. In regard to its durability, it will

be seen that a larger portitm of perish-

able material enters into tbe construc-

tion, than is employed in tbe ordinaifr'
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plan, yet if this can be renewed at an

expense less than the interest upon the

difference in the first cost, an advantage

will result in an ultimate saving of

expense.
" The probable cost of the Road,adopt-

ing the plan last referred to in part, may
be estimated as follows :

35^ miles graded in the

ordinary manner for a

i;r, double track, with sin-

1, gle track superstructure ' '-"
•
^

at $11,000 $390,500
40 miles constructed upon .,, .^^^

, piles for a single track, ;..%•

all expenses at $7,300. .:;:.

per mile,» 2(>2,000

. Superstructure for second

track 10 miles.

Total on account of con-

struction.

Add expenses on trans-

7< portition account, for

^ engines, ears, buildings,

'i.V &,c. as before.

45,000

$737,500

115,:i00

Cost prepared for oper'n $842,800

An estimate of cost upon both plans of

construction for a double track complete,

would show a difference, iesa favorable

to a piled road. i'-.B .i! H^;vi U; ,;«>-

An inspection of the map of the north-

west portion of New-York, the neighbor-
ing Province of Upper Canada, and the

north-western states and territories, will

indicate the importance of this line of
communication. The Oswego and Utica
Railroad forms an important link in the

great chain of railway and steamboat
communication from the Atlantic to the

Lakes, and to the states and territories

west. Much of the trade and travel of
Upper Canada will be tributary to it,

embracing the wide, fertile, and populous
region of country bordering upon the

upper part of the St. Lawrence and the

Great Lakes, extending over a distance
of more than 500 miles

The business intercourse between
Upper Canada, and the State and City
of New-York, already great, is steadily

increasing with the advance in popula-
tion and internal improvements. Nume-
rous steam-boats and other craft are
daily plying from the harbor of Oswego,
to every important place upon the shores
of the Ontario. Tlie ease and rapidity

afforded by mean» ofthese facilities, with
«till greater in preparation, will secure
to the railroad a large amount of travel,

which must be greatly augmented when
the several avenues centering upon Lake
Ontario at different points are opened
and in opecatiMi.

Individual enterprise strengthened by
Ae aid of the provincial and parent go>.

\ * Propositions, it is understood, have- been le-
«MTed for the construction of a single track on
y»te», so far as the character of the ground will
admit of an adoption of the jdan, at the ra*e of
^,000 per mile, including iron for rail^lates, and
•U tha materials and hbor requisite for its eonj
(letiiMlu

^

vernments, has recently placed the im-

provements of the provmce upon a pros-

perous footing, and she is now advan-

cing in the construction of Railroads,

McAdam roads, and navigable communi-

cations; all tending to develope her

resources, and increase her trade with

her neighbors.

It has been remarked by the provincial

press, in reference to the improvements

in New-York, that "the next step will be

to continue the railroad from Utica to

Oswego. Then the traveller, or the mail

bag, will be enabled to reach us by means
of American capital, industry and enter-

prise, from New-York, by steamers and
railroad cars in thirty hours. Every
day will render Upper Canada more and
more dependant on, and commercially con.

nected with, the state and city of New-
York."'

A further and important cause, which
will doubtless soon operate to greatly in-

crease the travel and commercial inter-

change between the provinces and this

state, will be experienced in the passage
of the contemplated law of congress (fa-

vorably considered and reported upon by
the late United States Comptroller) ex-

tending the draw back system, to the

transit of goods through our country

under bonds.

This measure, from its reciprocal ad-

vantage to the province and to this state,

has been earnestly petitioned for by each,^

as well as by other states ; and its sanc-

tion by Congress, it is but reasonable to

believe, will not long be delayed. This
is indeed a subject of growing interest,

in reference to our internal trade—and
the question may well be asked, why
should not the benefits attendant on the

drawback system, be as freely extended
to the western states, and to our mer-
chants on the borders of our inland seas,

as to their favored^ brethren upon the
Atlantic coast? ,; %i -n stj-v*? 5' '

-

When the chain of communication
shall be completed to Detroit, and to

Huron, by the construction of the railway
across the Canada Peninsula, from the
head of Lake Ontario—together with the
two lines of road across the State of
Michigan, the one from Detroit, by the
valley of the St. Josephs, and another
from Huron or Fort Gratiot, by Grand
river, in the direction of Milwauky ; all

of which are now in progress or under
survey

; a.communication will be opened
to the pubhc from the states and territo-

ries west, to the Atlantic—to the great
market of New-York, and to that of Bos-
ton, also via the Railroad through Massa-
diusetts from the Hudson ; the advanta-
ges of which, in point of expedition,
comfort and economy to the traveller, it

is believed cannot be rivalled.

It will possess a great superiority from
its directness, and from its peculiar cha-
racter—formed as it is, of successive
portions of steam-boat and: railroad con-

* A eentral and direct iioe-of railroad from
Detroit, via Kalamazoo to LaJfift. Michiffao, is

also ib.profreM.

veyance—each oi almost equal, or of

such convenient extent, that while the

traveller enjoys the benefit of the great

practicable celerity in his progress, h«

will realize in the well timed variety, that

degree of ease and comfort, and that re-

lief from fatigue, so desirable upon so

great a distance, which cannot be equally

secured upon any other route.

The passage may be made from New-
York to the city of Detroit, or to Huron
and thence to Chicago, within the space

of abovii 65 hours, including the neces-

sary delays for morning and evening

meals al each change of conveyance.

—

From Boston to the Hudson by railroad,

the time wtll not materially vary from that

required from New-York to AJbiua;'.

Miles.

From X.V. to Albany 150
" Albanylo Oswsgo 168
" Oswego to Hamilton 1€0
" Hamilton to Detroit 193

or " to Huron 136
" Detroit to Chicago, 2(X)

or Huron to Chicago

Hours,

h; night steamboat lOj

by day railroad, 10

by night steamboat 13i
by day railroad II

day and night rail-

'

road & steamboat 16

j

.^
Total travelling time 61^

In a further time of ten hours, the tra-

veller may reach the Mississippi, or some
of its chief tributaries in less time, and
may complete the journey by the river to

New-Orleans, within eight days from the

time of his departure from the city of

New-York, or from Boston.

The route from Oswego westward,

may be varied in a direction towards

Niagara and Ituffalo, and thence to the

region sout^ and west of Lake Erie, with-

out materially increasing the distance

from Albany over the other route, with
the advantage of passing by steam-boat
through Ontario (from Oswego to Lew-
is ton) rather than remain on a parallel

route by night, upon a long line of conti-

nuous railroad, subject to its greater

fatigue, and attended during night, in the

view of many, with less safety. A great

fMjrtion of the pleasure travel, will doubt-

less from considerations of change, and a
greater variet}', be induced to take this

route either going or returning, in their

visits to the Falls of Niagara and othor

places of interest west.

fn regard to the travel between Albany
and Detroit, and of course the whole
country north and west of the latter

place, the route by this railrond, and
thence by the railroad now constiuctinj

from the head of Lake Ontario across the

peninsula of Canada, will be found alto-

gel her the most eligible, producing an
important saving in distance, time and
expense : it is clearly the bast commercial
route from the Hudson to that region of
country.

Prom Albany to Buffalo bj
railroad, the distance will

not materiall}' vary from
From Buffalo to Detroit, by

steam-boat on Lake Erie,

route aa generally navi^.
ted». about J40 **i^

320 milas
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Total, Albany to Detroit, by
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eamraerce of the country, can scarcely

now be justly calculated, and will only be

fully realized when our chief avenues of

exchange are opened, and the capabilities

and wants of the exicrtsive region to be

accommodated, shall be fully developed.

Respectfully submiiied by

your obedient^

Joseph D. Allfn,
Chief Engineer.

1637.

J*
-I

Oswego^ Sept.

>' OHIO INTEBNAL IMPUOVEMENTS.

'We are indebted to our representative

for the Report of the Board of Public

Works, which shows the condition of the

works of internal improvement in the

State. It covets twenty six octavo pa-

ges. We will endeavor to condense it so

as to give the substance without the ver-

biage.

1. The Ohio Canal has been naviga-

ble from the 20th of April to the 1st De-

cember, with the exception of 20 miles

at the South end. The navigation of

this part was suspended in consequence

of the destruction of a stone aqueduct

of about 50 feet span, 16 miles from

Portsmouth, occasioned by the sudden

rise of Camp Creek. From the difficul-

ty of obtaining hands, the overflowing

of the Scioto, and the continual fevers

prevalent in that region, the repairs of

the aqueduct were not completed \lntil

late last fall. The consequence has

been a serious detriment to the interests

of the people of the Sciota valley, and

a loss to the Slate in tolls. The amount

received for tolls, fines, and water rents,

&c., for the year ending December 1,

1837, is $-293,'f-i8 79. The receipts for

1836, were 211,823 32—showing an

increase for 1837 over 1836 of $71,605

47. Taking into consideration the ge-

neral depression in the business opera-

tions of the country and the time lost in

repairs, this result is highly gratifying.

The Ohio Canal, we be.lieve is 310 miles

long, reaching from Portsmouth on the

.Ohio River, to Cleveland on Lake Erie.

The Walhonding and Mohican Canal^

as far as located, is twenty-three miles in

length, extending from the Ohio Canal,

near Roscoe, to a point on the Mohican,

about four miles above the junction form-

ed by the Vernon and Mohican Rivers.

Eighteen miles are now under contract,

and the work is progressing with much
spirit. 'Its estimated cost is, $3S7»467 14.

The Board propose the extension of it to

some feasible point in Richland County :

up Vernon river to Mount Vernon in

Knox county ; and up the Killbuck to

Millersburgh, in the county of Holmes.

Wabash and Erie Canal.—-This im-

portant work, eighty nine miles in length,

extending from its eastern termination

near Manhattan, to the Indiana line, is

now under contract, and when finished

'will be of imnaeuse advantage to the peo-

ple of Ohio and Indiana. It will form

vben completed, a continuous canal

communication from Lafayette, oi) the

Wabash river, to the town of Manhat-

tan, a distance we believe, of about two

hundred miles. It passes through a fer-

tile and dehghtful region of country,

mostly of spare population, and some of

it aiciWemcss, which, we have no doubt

in a few years, will become the habita-

tion of an enterprising, industrious and

intelligent population, who will cleave

down the forests and erect cities, towns

and villages, and promote, ob a few fields,

all the arts of civilized life. The esti-

mated cost of Ohio's proportion of this

Canal, is $1,968,540. The funds for

its construction are derived from the

sale of the " Wabash and Erie Canal

Lands." Sales to the amount of

$223,000 have already been made The
Board is of opinion, that no further sales

should take place until the lasds are en-

hanced in value by the construction of

the Canal, and that the Slate can more

advantageously borrow money for its pre-

sent prosecution.

The 3Iiami Canal.—Business com-

menced on this Canal about the l9th of

February, but its navigation, since that

period, has been suspended for six or eight

weeks, owing to the time lost in repairing

1837, by William Wall, Acting Commit- •

sioner. $139,444 (tt

For the wages of engineers

and their assistants, for

subsistence, and for inci-

dental expenses, out of

funds subject to the un-

restricted check of the

acting Commifsioner. 12,252 94
There has been paid on awards of

damages, on the improvement of Mus-

kingum river, at Zanesville, by William

Wall, Acting Commissioner, $14,432 14,

of which sum, $9,048 92, was, in part,

for damages sustained by the Zanesnlle

Canal arid Manufacturing Company, and

assessed several years ago. The re-

maining sum of $5,383 22, was in can.

sideration of the value of the West
Zanesville Mills.

Nothing has been done with regard to

the Wills Creek improvement, because

the Board are unwilling to say that it

will yield five per cent, on the cost of

making it. Some modification of the

present law on the subject will be neces-

sary, before the board can believe it their

duty to have any further action on that

work, other than to make the additional

examination and survey ordered.

KATIOIfAL ROAD.

In May last, contracts were let for re-

building the bridge over Salt Creek, for

erecting toll gates, and toll houses, on so

much of the road as was received last

winter ; and for putting full cover on all

that part which lies between the begin-

ning of the 7ih and end of the 22d mile.

an extensive breach near Cincinnati ; m
cleaning out the Canal ; repairing two
locks in the vicinity of Hamilton ;

erect-

ing aqueduct across Crane's Run and
Dick's Creek ; building a new and perma-
nent structure across Gregory's Creek,

and in improving the abutments of the

Miami dam at Middleton, and extending

the Mad River feeder at Dajnon. It is

now rendered navigable from Cincinnati

to the mouth of Lorami's creek, a dis-

tance of ninety-nine miles. Fiftj'-three

miles remain to be completed to Avhereit

forms a junction with the Wabash and
Erie Canal, a few miles above Defiance.

The tolls, water rents, <fcc., last yeai*

amounted to 62,994 40—being an excess

over the preceding year of $11,822 88.

Warren County Canal.—The Board
apologise fox the delay in the prosecution

|

tial full cover, of the best quality of lime-

of this work, which is attributable, they
eay, entirely to circumstances beyond
their control ! Many of the contracts

have been finished ; and the opinion is

expressed,, that the Canal will be com-
pleted to the first lock near the town of
Lebanon, by the first of August next.

The payments made on the canal amount
to $03,626 28.

The Hocking Valley Canal, it is con-
templated, will be completed in about
three years. The Board propose the pur-
chase of the Lancaster Lateral Canal, by
the State, in view of difficulties that may
arise out of the conflicting interests oi
the two canals.

At a subsequent letting, in June, contracts

were made for slight repairs on that sec-

tion of the road which lies between the

end of the 22d and 83d miles ;
for re-

pairing various places between the I07th

and 116th miles; and by means of an

arrangement with the Warden of the

Penitentiary, considerable repairs have

been made on the 117ih, 118ih, and
119th miles—while a good and substan-

stone, well prepared,, has been put upon

the I20ih and 12l8i miles. The great

slip on the 2d mile, at Bridgeport, has
also heen repaired, in such a manner «s

to prevent the difficulty heretofore wit-

nessed at this point, from again occur-

ring.

Four dilapidated cuherts have been re-

built, and one has been extensively re-

paired. One of these is on the 13th, two

on the 14ih, and one on the 26ih mile.

The stone on the old yards, both broWea

and unbroken, has been collected and
taken cart* of for future use.

Most of the contracts let were fini^ed

within the time specified ; some oi ibera

however, were necessarily extended be-

yond the time, and a few are not yet cok>-

pleted. By anticipating the tolls to ht
collected between this time and the iMi
of March, all the liabilities resulting fr<n
present contracts, when finished, can km
discharged, leaving the road fund oA
the first day of A]Nil xtext, about

IMPROYEMEXT OF T^E HUSKIN GUM RIVER.

The work on this improvement is pro-

gressing rapidly, and the fullest confi-

dence entertained of its completion with-
in the time specified by the contracts.

There has been paid out o£ the funds
appropriated for making;; this improve.

n|.eixt,durin|^ the par «uding Dqb. Ut'» | it W9**t^ the' beginning of tl^e same ia»nih
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last year : so that contracts to the same
amount can be safely entered into in May
i\ext, which were in May last. This
being the case, it is believed that a full

covering on the road can be obtained du-
ring the coming season, extending as

far as Washington, in Guernsey county,
at the end of the 41st mile. In addition

to this, sufficient repairs can be nr.ade on
the road generally to keep it in good run-
ning order

; and the system of permanent
repairs adopted by the arrangement with
the warden of the Penitentiary can be
continued to a considerable extent.

—

Le-
banon Star.

' ••s»

'

ANNAPOLIS AND ELK RIDGE RAILROAD.

We are indebted to the politeness of
Mr. Hughes, the Chief Engineer, who
has surveyed and located the route of the

contemplated Railroad, which is to con-

nect this place with the cities of Balti-

more and Washington, for a glimpso at

his final report which is about to be sub.

mitted. We cannot resist the opportu-

nity of laying before our readers some of

its prominent features, as well to con-

gratulate all that are interested at the re-

sult, which establishes that the road can
certainly be constructed for the sum pro-

vided by the subscriptions made on the

part of individuals and those authorised

on the part of the State, as will be seen
by the following recapitulation of the cal-

culations of its cost-—made as we are as-

sured upon very liberal estimates :

Graduation and masonry, $233,666 18
Superstructure, 70,000 00

EXCURSION TO THE NOBTHWICH HALT

MINES BY THE URITISH ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Deck, the intelligent practical

chemist of Cambridge, has published the
following inieresiing narrative :

To the Editor of the Cambridge Chron.

Sir—Being: one of the favoured few
of the members of the British Associa-
tion, during its late meeting at Liverpool,
who wer»; included in the geological ex-
cursion to the Marston Sall-mines at

Norlhwich, I feel anxious that a more ex-
plicit detail should appear than has yet
been given of the very liberal conduct of
the proprietors, and the extreme interest
and novelty of the excursion. As the
number was obliged to be limited, about
60 from a long list of members who had
entered their names were selected out,

and at eight o'clock on Saturday morning
last they assembled at the Railway sta-

tion, where a beautiful locomoiive en

Contingencies and superin-

leodenge.

303,666 18

30,366 79

$334,032 97

This is upon the presumption that an
edge rail of 30 pounds to the yard be
used. Should a heavy rail bo adopted,

it may increase the cost to $363,072 79.

Mr. H. received the appointment of

gine, '• The Spitfire," and a train of car-
riages, were placed at their disposal by
the Railroad Company ; and, in the space
of one hour and ten minutes, it arrived
in great style at the Hartford station, a
distance of 32 miles, being the nenre.<it

point of the road to Norlhwich. Here
carriages of all descriptions were provided
by the liberality of the gentlemen through
whose kindness this delightful trip ema-
nated, and conveyed the party four miles
to the mine, through a country whose
thick population were on the alert to view
the •' curious lamed men,*' as they were
termed. Every preparation had been
previouslj^ made by lining the bucket and
rope with cloth for a clean and safe de-

scent, which was effected down a shaft

of 400 feet by means of steam power,

four individuals descending ot a time, un-

der the careful superintendence and
watchful eye of a principal overlooker.

AM being safely landed, a scene of won-
der and astonishment opened to view that

will not easily be effaced from the memo-
ry of any one present. The extent of

the excavations amount to 50 superficial

acres, the principal parts of which wereEngineer to the company in June last,

and commenced his field operations on ! illuminated by upwards of 4000 candles,
the 28ih July. The great number of

i tastefully displayed against the glitterinff

experimental surveys which he made for
|
rock, and some arranged in

ascertakiing the minute features of the

ground, so as to decide upon the best

location, are sufficiently exhibited upon
the large map, which he has constructed

on a scale of six inches to the mile, and
which show tho.^e lines covering the

surface of the country from the Patuxent

to the Severn, and from Annapolis to the

Baltimore and Washington Railroad.

There arc but two grades on this road

M higk as 40 feet to the mile, and only
three grades between 30 and 40 feet.

Ail these high grades are but for short

distances. By reference to the accom-
paaying table of curves, we find one of
1795, which is the shortest on the line

;

the next is 3000, most of them exceed

(000, and from that to 10,560, two VfMo»

-^Mux^UmdRej^aMicoH.,

gliiiering

devices of

"V. R.'* with a crown, also "B. A."
The effect was magical, and the unex-

pected combustion of some crimson fire

and blue lights (which a lover of the py-
rotechnic art luckily possessed) upon the

sparkling crystals of the mine, brought

to mind scones in the well-known and

ofi-read tales of Sinbad and Aladdin;
the enchantment of which was much in-

creased by the moving trains of salt,

drawn by horses from various parts of the

mine towards the shaft, illuminated by
candles, in honour of the visit, which pro-

duced an extraordinary and beautiful ef-

fect. Sixty men are employed, and up-

wards of 1,000 tons of salt annually rais-

ed in these pits. After a gratification,

not to be described, io viewing the won-
.decs of these subterraneous treasures, the

company »vere shewn to a purt of the
mine, where (as if raised by the hand of
magic) appeared a most sumptaous re-
past—a table with every delicacy, and
decorated with beautiful flowers, wax.
lights, and a profusion of the choicest
wines

; and it may be believed Ihat, from
previous exertion and the extreme novel-
ty of the dejtuner, full justice was done
to the viands, and the interest of the
scene was considerably heightened by
the attendance, in such a situation, of
four female servants to wait upon the
company. C. Worthington, Esq., and T.
Firth, Esq., (the spirited and liberal pro-
prietors of the mine,) acted as president
and vice president, and proposed the
health of'TheClueen," with three times
three, and which was honored by the dis-
charge of some small pieces of cannon,
the effect of which, reverberating for a
considerable time through the extent of
the mine, was very striking and exiraor-
dinarv. -

The health of "Professor Sedgwick"
was given with great applause, as like,

wise " Success to the Britiiih Associa-
tion," for which latter to.ist thanks were
returned in a neat and elegant speech, by
a gentleman who afterwards proposed
"Our excellent and liberal hosts, the
proprietors of the mine," with nine times
nine

; and if gratitude could be evinced
by hearty cheers, it was here most vocif-
erously testified. The compiiraenl was
acknowledged by one of the proprietors,

who made some beautiful allusions to the
situation in which the company were
then placed, and suggested that as it

would be prudent, from the peculiar jour*
ney we had to take, that the head should
be kept cool and the hand steady, we
drank to •' Our friends above,'' and all

then adjourned from the festive boards
and proceeded to the shaft, where " God
save the Q,ueen" was sung by the whole
company in full chorus. Just previous to

the ascent, a rev. gentleman in the com-
pany most aptly proposed that, as we
had sung the praises of our earthly sov-
ereign, it would not be inappropriate to

sing praises to our heavenly one, particu-

larly after viewing the stupendous and
wonderful -^orks of His creation, where
we were tlren assembled, and suggested
that the beautiful and appropriate lines of

<' Praise God< from whom all blesiinga flow.
Praise bim ail creatures here below '^

should be sung. All voices quickly re.

sponded to the call, and it was reverently

and devoutly sung to the tune of the

tooth psalm. By the same judfcfous and
careful airangement all were safely rais-

ed to the .surface, and quickly conveyed
to the steam carriages, where instructioni .

were given to show the efieot of railway •.

speed ; and in an hour we were delight*

-

fully conveyed the thirty-two miles to

Liverpool, having effected, in the course
,

of eight hours, a distance of tweoty.seven ^

miles, sod spent five hours in the min«
—copciiidiDgan excursion. oCin*ellectuid«
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enjoyment which will long be remember-

ed with delight by those who were fortu-

nate enough to be present.

I remain, Sir, your's, &c.

I. Deck.

. : JSlmi^'s Parade, Cambridge, Sept. 21.

BELGIAN AND FRENCH RAILROADS.

Brussels, Sept. 17.

^ The receipts of the iron railroad fully

justify the expectations that were formed

of it. The receipts from a certain peri-

od, when only one section of the railroad,

that from Mechlin to Brussels, was com-

pleted, being ascertained, it was calcula-

ted, thai when two sections were in use.

the amount would be tripled. This might

have been thought raiher a sanguine ex-

peetation, but it has been realized. The
receipts for eight months on the first sec-

lion were 241,456 francs 10 centimes.

Triple this sum 724,355 francs 14 cen-

times. This may be considered as highly

satisfactory; for the third section, that

to Tersmoude^ is of far less importance

than those of Brussels and Antwerp.

Three new sections will be opened in the

month of September, and we shall then

see the product of six secliuns. Sept. 18.

We are informed that the commissioners

)«sscmbled at Arras, to consider the best

direction to be given to the iron railroads,

have nearly agreed on the following ba-

sis. The communication between France
and Belgium, Amiens, Arras, and Douai,

with a branch from Douai to Valencien-

nes and Cambrai, and froin Lisle to Bel-

gium on the other ; to be by a line, which
proceeding from Amiens, passing by

Abbeville, Cstaples, Boulogne, Calais,

Watten, St. Omcr, Aire and Merville,

with a branch from Watten to Dunkirk,

would join the principal line at Lisle.

—

Brussels papers.

• ;JV;-^,Y / SAFETY VESSELS.

T'he Liiverpool Standard announces

that the subject of the safety ships pro-

posed by Mr. Williams in his paper be-

fore the last meeting of the British As-
sociation, has at length engaged the at.

tention of government, and they are

about constructing a series of steam ves-

sels for the home and foreign service on
this plan. The interior of these vessels

being divide<l by numerous bulk heads,

and not intended for merchandise, they

may without inconvenience adopt this ar-

rangement. Separate portions of the

vessel, each water tight, will be appro-

priated to the engine, boilers, cabins,

store department, and for the accommo-
dation of the crew, &c. An additional

advantage arising out of this arrange-

ment is, thai in c.ise of being fired Into,

they will not be in danger of that de-
struction which would inevitably follow

a casualty of the kind to the present class

of steam vessels. A very fine steamer,
fitted up with three safety bulkheads,
waa this week launched from the yard
of Laird and Co., at Birkenhead.

THE ELGIN MARBLES AND THE PUBLIC

TASTE.

In the report of the parliamentary

committee on arts and manufactures, it is

recommended that casts of the beat spe-

cimens of sculpture be transmittefl from

the metropolis to other towns, at the low-

est pos».ible cost, in order to facilitate the

'brrnaiion of galleries at various uislitu-

lions, and thereby disseminate good taste.

This object has been opportunely ad-

vanced bj the request of the French go-

vernment to ours, for permission to have

the Elgin marbles cajt for the benefit of

their national exhibitions. It was not

cons'dered advisable to truBt the opera-

tion to any but the moulder usually em-
ploye I by the British Museum; but, in

order to meet tlie wishes of our enthusi-

astic neighbours, Mr. Sarti has received

orders to cast those valuable remains of

antiquity; and the recommendation of the

committee on arts in to be carried into

effect by the sale of copies of those ad-

mired relics of Grecian taste, at the price

of plaster and labour. This looks like

encouragement to taste, and it is hoped
that the managers of literary and scien-

tific institutions will not neglect the ad-

vantage offered.

—

Sunday paper.

ACOUSTIC TELEGRAPH.

A new telegraph has been invented in

Austria by a M. Kfeninger. It is an

acoustic telegraph, consisting o( a tube

in the form ofa speaking trumpet six feel

five inches long, which conveys the

sound in 11 and 1-lOih seconds to a dis-

tance of 12,OO0 feet. A trial made of

this instrument at Vienna proved very sa-

tisfactory. The government intends to

employ it in the army for the purpose of

conveying military orders to troops dis-

persed over a great tract of land, &c.

—

National, .r:<y-\-'y '•.

•>t:vAn

The Mexican papers speaking of the

contemplated rail roid between Mexico

and Vera Cruz, represent it as a project

which is to be immediately put in execu-

tion, the consequences of which will be

of immense advantage to the general

prosperity ofthe country. ^

I15- Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 183S, will be published in a

more convenient form for preservation. ,

•^t* Subscribers who desire to be aup^

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing them if we
have them to spare. ..• :.^< , , • ^>'i

ffT^ Particular attention will be gitM

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru*

ments required by Engineers.—Ordera

must be accompanied with the necesaarj

funds or city acceptances. * — ^

For Sale.—A Level, made to oider by

Brown ft. Hunt, and in first rale order>

Enquire at this ofhca. "^?''.v.

Wanted on a Lease.— A good country

place, with suitable out-houses, and from

5 to 15 acres of land, a short distance of

the city. Enquire at this office.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE JACOtTAltD 1.0011.

A great improvement has just been
effected in the jacquard loom, by which
all the weights are dispensed with, and
steam power is used to work the machi-
mry. By this new machine silks of any
pattern, of superior texture to the French,
of the most even fabric, can be made by

i

children or women. Springs are used to I

regulate the yard beam withont reference

to its diameter, and by a simple and inge-

.

nious contrivance, the yarn and cloth
j

beams can be instantly stopped should
the weight break.

—

Jb. ,< > ..': ;J •
, ,

BIIUSSELS IMPBOVEXENT SOCIETY.

A company has just Been formed under
the name of ' Civil Society for the En-
largement of the Capital of Belgium."
The object of this new company is to

build new quarters within or without the

city of Brussels, particularly a quarter

between the Louvian and Namur gates,

to be called the Quarter Leopold. The
affairs of the society are to be managed
by seven directors without salary, and a
secretary.

—

Brus'tUpap€r.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will lie received by tha un-

dersigned, Acting Commissioner of Public
Works, for (be 5lh Jadicial Circait, lllinoit, at
his office in Canton, Fulton county, on Toe*.
day, tbe 17th day of April next, until 4 o'clock,
P. M, of that day, for the Grading, Bridginv
and Masonry of twenty-four miles of the Peo-
ria and Warsaw Railroad ; extending from
Peoria, on the Illinois river, twelve miles watt,
and from Warsaw on the Mississippi, twalv*
miles east.

Sealed proposals will also be received at th«
Engineer's office, in Quincy, Adams ceanty,
Illinois, on Monday the 23d day ot April next,
until 4 o'clock P. M. of that day, for the gra-
ding, bridging and masonry, of th* Northern
Cross Railroad, extending from Quincy to
Columbus.

Plan and profiles, together with specifica-
tions of the manner ofexecuting the work, wHl
be exhibited at each office ten days previous ta
the days of letting. The portions of the above
work to be put under contract are expensive,
requiring a large amount of heavy excavation
and embankment. They will be divided into
sections of about one mile in length.

Contractors will be required to make an ef-
ficient cooimoncemcnt of their respective jobs,
within sixty days af(er the letting, and to hare
them fully completed on or before the first day
of August, 1839.

Recommendations will be expected in all ca-
ses in which the contractor is not personally
known to the undersigned, or the associate
commissioner attending the letting.

The country is dry, healthy, and well set-
tled ; provisions are easily procured, and as
the above with tlie other works recently let,
and now uSercdbythe different commiasionen
of the State to be let next spring, are the com-
mencement of the extensive system of Internal
Improvements projected by the State of Illi-

nois, it is worthy of the attention of contrac-
tors abroad.

J. WRIGHT,
.Acting Commissionor, 5th Judicial Circuit*

. Canton, I'lliDois, Jan. 9, 1838. . «- .
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AGENCY.
l'h« Snb«crib«r offers hit Mrvicea u Agent,

to procure Atachinery for AKll*, Sleam En-
ginet. Locomotives, Printing Machines, Presses,

Tupea and Fixtures.

He will give prompt attention to all orders

entriuted to bim for execution ; and pledges

himself to those who may employ him, that no

effort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and to

five satisfaction.

He will also employ Millwrights and Engi-

neers, to erect Mills, and put the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

funds, or satisfactory city acceptances, should

be addressed to D. K. MINOR, 30 Wall-st. ii.Y.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—Sealed

Proposals will be received at the Office of the

Company in Columbia, S. C, until the 15th

day of February next, for the graduation and
masonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-

er, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of

400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-

borhood.
The plans and profiles of the line will be

ready for inspection at the Office of the Resi-

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the

lOlh day of February.

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, are completed, that part of the Road
extending from McCordsFeiry to the Charles-

ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will be put under contract, of which due no-

tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS Mc NEILL,
Chief Engineer.

(CrThe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier&
Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov-
idence, R. I.; Atlas, Boston; Philadelpia En-
quirer, Philadelphia ; will publish the above
notice 6 times, send a copy of the paper to the

Office in Charleston, S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment.

Jan. 12 fmw6

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
•OrXfi FOR IRCUNKD PLANKS OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers have formed a co partnership

under the style and firm of Folfjer & Coleman, for

the manufacturing and selling of Ropes for inclined

planes of railroads, and for other uses, offer to supply
ropes for inclined planes, of any length required

without splice, at short notice, the manufacturing
of cordage, heretofore earned on by S. S. Durfee&
Co., will be done by the new firm, the same super-

intendent and machinery are employed by the new
firm that were employed by S. S. Durfee & Co.
All orders will be properly attended to, and ropes

will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month. 12th, 1836. Hudson, Columbia
County, Suteof New-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
IJ—tf GEORGE COLEMAN.

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back- strap shovels.

150 do. do. do. plain do.

150 do. do. do. cas'sleol ShoveU& Spades

150 do. do. Gold-mining Shovels

00 do. do. plated Spades.

50 do. do. socket Shovels and Spades
Together with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow
Bar* (steel pointed), manufactured from Salisbury

refined iron— for sole by the manofartufing agents,

WITHERELL, AMES &'JO.
^ No. 2 Libertv street. New-York.

^ BACK-US, A.MES & CO.
Fo. 8 State-sireet; Albany.

n. B.— Also furnished to order, Shapes of every

4ieicription, made from Salisbury refined Iroa. v4-tf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GB.t)SVKNOR, Paicr^o.n.

New-Jereey. The under/ignrd r*wive orders for

the following ancles, manufactured by them, of ih.

most superior (!rt«ri|ilion in evrry particular. Tlwir

works being extensive, and tlie number ot liaiul.

employed being large, they are enabled to exccutt

both liirge snd small orden with promptness and
dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Sleam-Engines and Tenders ; Dri-

ving and other Locomotive W heels. Axles Springs

and F iange Tiret ; Car \V heels of cast iron, from
a variety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels ot

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts for

Cars.

C0TT9N, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat

terns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally;

Hydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Cal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHU.M & GROSVENOR.
Paterson. N. J. or 60 Wall-st. New-York

51tf

aeo
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' (t/* Tbe delay in forwarding JVos.

39 and 40, has arisen from the sickness

and death of the young man whose duty
it was to put them up for the mail.

AEPORT ON THE SURVKV OP THE VALLEY
-.ir

Railroad.

'

J
A. C. Twming, Ch, Engineer.

To Hon. David M. Camp and John C. Holbrook,
, Etq. Commistioners o/" the State of Ftrmont
^ for the Survey of the Valley Railroad.

* Gentle HbN,—In the Report which I

have the honor to present, it will be my
object to give a compendious view of all

the operations in the valleys of the Con-
necticut and Passumpsic river?,whiclv, "»

obedience to your instructions, I have
undertaken and executed, and of the re-
sults of these operations.

.;^ you will recollect that, between the
middle and end of May last, I made a
reconnoisance of the general route, in
company with Erastus Fairbanks and
John C. Holbrook, Esqrs., the tlien Com-
missioners for the survey. It may be
well to take, in the first place, a rapid
glance at the prominent subjects which
were, at that time, brought to view, and
which are connected with the project in

band.

Having designed to commence the
field operations at the south extremity of
the State, the first subject of attention
naturally was, to find the proper spot
wpon the boundary line between Ver-
ipont and Massachusetts at which to fix

l^e point pf departure. For this pur-
pose a reconnoisance was made, in the
firsi place, from Brattleboro', southward,

^^i^PK !>be twn|ttke leading^throu|ph^Bcr-

nardston to C>reenfield. Upon a slight

view, it soon became evident that the

hills between the two places first men-
tioned, have an elevation too great to

admit of a railroad along that tract,

'J'here exists a second route between

•Brattleboro' and Greenfield, leading

^ow« the river from the former place

lowards V^ernon and then turning to the

West into Bernardston. This route I did

not particularly examine ; being satis-

fied tJiat, whetlier practicable or not for

a railroad, an examination was not ne-

ccbsarv for the present survey,—the ob-

ject of which is not to fix, in every place,

the exact line upon which the proposed

railroad ought to be constructed, but to

develope the facilities which the valley

offers, and the difficulties which it pre-

sents in reference to such a project,

together with the general features, pro-

perties and expense of the contemplated
work. It was finally thought expedient

to adopt a point of commencement upon
the high plain immediately west of the

Connecticut river, at the south line in

the town of Vernon. From this place it

seemed to be practicable to conduct a

railroad southward into the heart of

Massachusetts, without meeting any for-

midable obstacle. A considerable ex-

pense might be unavoidable in crossing

low grounds in the town of Gill ; and
it would, not improbably, be necessary,

in approaching Miller's Falls, to cross

the Connecticut a mile or two above
tliese falls, and run for a distance up the

valley of Miller's river ;—thereby avoid-

ing the circuit which the river makes be-

low the mouth of that tributary, by a
short cut back of the highlands which
come down to the Connecticut and form
its Eastern bank. Examinations having
been made, sufficient, as was supposed,

to determine the practicability of a

union between our contemplated line

and a line coming upward through Mas-
sachusetts to meet it, no farther delay

was made in prosecuting our reconnoi-

sance northward from the point of de-

parture along tlie route, whose general

features I come now to describe.

It is frequent that a stream like the

Connecticut flows between banks that

slope, on both sides, from a moderate
height above the water's edge to a much
greater height one or two miles back in

the country,—thus offering the engineer

a choice of ground on which to arrange

at pleasure the necessary ascents and
descents of his line. The formation of

the Connecticut valley, however, diflfert

widely from this, and is, in some res-

pects, strikingly marked in its features.

Through the entire distance from Miller's

Falls up to the mouth of the Passump-
sic, wherever a space intervenes between

the river and the mountains, that space

is generally occupied by a succession of

tables rising back of each other—often

to the number of five. First, there is the

low interval of the river, and to this ad-

joins a steep sandy slope, forming the

edge of a table generally from forty to

seventy feet above the interval ; pre-

senting on its top a plain almost per-

fectly level, and one which, as well as

each of the succeeding tables, appear!

to have formed at some ancient period

the inter\-al of the river, which must
then of course have been elevated above

its present channel as far as the table

now lies above the flat. In some in-

stances the low interval is wanting, and
the first high table comes directly upon
the river, presenting a steep hill slope,

generally formed of clay at the foot and
of light sand at the top. These slopes,

although steep, are, for the most part,

well timbered, but sometimes present an
unstable mass continually sliding down
by the effect of the weather, and form-

ing a base that is ever shifting and to-

tally insecure for a road, if made upon
any common plan. To .such localities,

therefore, it will be necessary to adopt a
peculiar construction. On tlieir top

these tables offer an even and beautiful

'

surface for the bed of a railroad, bo far

as a line upon them can be maintained ;

but they are generally deeply channeled

by ravines difficult to cross, and are be-

sides interrupted by sudden bays and
turns bf the river, and its flats, so as to

break ofi" upon the present low interval,

without any intermediate ground to

sustain a descent from one to the other.

Frequently there is found neither low
interval nor table ; but the mountain-
side comes close upon the water's edge,

forming there a precipitous and some-
times an irregular ledge. The intervals

also are olVen too deeply flooded by
high freshets to adnait of laying our Uq«
^ij.i- ^ iU ...i.,, ^»*»«««^»jj»fi ,•»;«».>fri-T»* Jinn?
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in a direct course across them without
encountering a high embankment.
The difficulties, therefore, which were

evident from the recoHnoisance of this

part of our survey, (from tlie south State

line to the mouth of the Passumpsic,)
but which, it will presently be seen, are

in a great measure balanced by corres-

ponding facilities and advantages, may
be classed as follows. First, the num-
ber and magnitude of the ravines which
intersect the table lands : Second—the

flooding of the low grounds : Third

—

the sliding banks : Fourth—the ledges
adjoining the river : and Fifth—the pro-

jecting tabic lands putting out into tlie

stream.
. :

''"

,^ " ^ ' ^•»—

'

The effect, on the other hand, of

these unfavorable circumstances is coun-

teracted, to a greater or less extent, by
circumstances of an opposite character.

For, first—the excavations, both for

the road-bed and for the material of em-
bankments, are generally of the very

lightest and easiest character. Second

—

the aggregate amount of rock excavation
will be small for such an extent of line.

Third—the abundance of timber of dif-

ferent kinds on the spot, or near at

hand, renders it practicable to cross ra-

vines by wooden structures, at moderate
expense ; to pass low flats upon trestles,

to run along steep slopes and sliding

banks by a structure resting upon piles ;

and it will materially favor, also, the

cost of the smaller bridges and of the

superstructure for the road. Fourth

—

the level character of the tables and of

the intervals, gives opportunity, some-
times, for Jong reaches of line very

cheaply made. These favorable and
important circumstances will be found,

as already mentioned, to reduce items of

expense that would otherwise be great to

a moderate amount. The appropriate-

ness of all the foregoing considerations,

may be made, by and by, yet farther

manifest by an inspection of the estimate

to be embodied in this report.

The valley of the Passumpsic.through

which our route, after Icavuig the Con-
necticut, is continued, is not remarkable

in any of its features, when considered

with reference to the project in hand.

The entrance to it is made diflicult by

tlie occurrence of steep and irregular

rocky ledges, reaching to a great height.

Passing up the valley, fourteen miles,

we meet the great falls in the town of

Lyndon, having an abrupt descent of

about sixiy-one feet between precipices

of rock, and presenting a difficulty at

first view formidable, but one which may
be overcome with more ease than was
at first anticipated. Between these falls

and t\ve mouth of the Passumpsic, and

also for a few miles above the falls, the

river must be crossed repeatedly, in con.

sequence of its winding channel, in con-

nexion with the occasionally bold and

high formation of its banks. In the

town of Lyndon and the town north ad-

joining, the Passumpsic divides into se-

veral branches, along some one of which

it WjA necessary to search fdf a "passage
throligh the main ridge dividing the wa-
ters that flow southward from those

which flow to the St. Lawrence. These
brandies sate separated from ooe ano-
ther by immense ridges, broad on the

top and sloping gently to either side,

but thrown upward to a great height

so as to leave between them enor-

mous gulfs, in the lowest parts of which
the respective branches flow to their

junction. The current of these streams

is in every case lively— indicating the

rapid descent of their valleys and the

The lower part of this Kast Passump-
sic route, for twelve or thirteen miles
above the junction of the streams in

Lyndon, is po^s^esied of the most (iksira-

ble qualities for a railroad. Some diffi.

culty might be experienced from a sudden
bend at the junction, near the house of
Mr. David McGafiey ; lut, from that

spot onward, the valley is direct and
even, and regularly ascending. Thus
far, the expense of grading would be
small, and the inclinations uniform and
gentle. This character continues to pre-

vail up to the foot of ihc " Babylon
necessity of a considerable inclination of Gulf;" but from that spot onward, for
the railroad in order to surmount the

different summits lying at the respective

valley-heads. That preliminary recon-

noisance ofwhich, now, I am particularly

speaking,was confined to an examination
and comparison of the Barton and the

Willoughby routes ; but at a subsequent

period, and during the continuance of

the field-work,

other, that

any considerable advantages for a loca-

tion. It may be well to present in one
view the results of all my examinations,

made at different times, and the reasons

for selecting that particular route which
was ultimately pursued.

Choice of Routes.

North of the point in the central parts

of the town of Lyndon, at which the

Passumpsic divides into branches, four

routes present themselves for considera-

tion, viz. : 'VUe Eastern Passumpiic route;

the WUloughby Lake route ; the Barton
route ; and the Glover route. In the

preliminary comparison of all these,

much assistance was derived from the

published report of the Canal survey

made by De Witt Clinton, Rsq., in the

year 1S25; which fixed definitely the

height of the Barton summit—of the

Willoughby Lake—of the Clyde river, at

certain localities ; and of other useful

points of reference. In stating the com-
parative merits ofthe routes, I shall pro-

ceed from east to west, and shall describe,

First: The Eastern Passumpsic route.

This would pass up the main branch of

the Passumpsic river, through the towns

of Burke, East Haven, and Newjirk, to

the beaver meadow lying in the north

part of the last named town, at the head
of the " Babylon Gulf," a long rocky
ravine which goes by that name, and
which gives passage to the head waters

of the East Passumpsic. From this

meadow the line descends about three

miles to the Clyde river in the town of

Brighton ; and then following the valley

of the Clyde, passes through Charleston,

Salem and Derby, to the Beebe Plain,

or to the Stanstead Plain, at the boun-

dary between the United States and
Canada. These plains he at the head

of waters that run in opposite directions;

and from either of them, as 1 learn from

good authority, the continuance of our
line northward to the St. Lawrence river,

or even to Montreal, is settled, by an

actual reconnoisance, to be practicable.

three-fourths of a mile, the stream comes
down with such rapidity as demonstrates
the impossibility of crossing this summit
without an objectionable trade—probably
one of over one hundred feet to the mile.

At the summit, a level meadow, out of
which flows southward the East Pas-
sumpsic, interlocks with a pond that dis-

I visited, in turn, everyWharges northward into the Clyde river;
could be supposed fo offerj the two being separated only by a ridge

ofmoderate height. This last mentioned
stream, in flowing about three miles, from
its head pond to its junction with the

Clyde in the town of Brightoii, appears
to fall from 350 to 400 feet. The Clyde
river, at the junction in Brighton, being
known from Mr. Clinton's minutes, to be
not more than about fifly-six leet below
the summit of the Barton route, it was
evident, (even allowing for inaccuracy oi
judgment,) that the .summit of this East-

ern Passumpsic route must lie far above
the Barton summit, (probably more than
300 feet.) This consideration alone,

especially when we take into view the
abrupt rise ofground towards the summit
from either the southern or the northern
quarter, formed in my judgment a deci-
sive reason against entering upon a
minute instrumental examination of the
region I had already thus carefully re-

connoitred.

Having thus disposed of the foregoing-

route, to my entire conviction, the next
in order, proceeding westerly, was the
Willouffhhy Lake route. To follow

this, we must return to the centre of
the town of Lyndon, and thence

—

neglecting the East Passumpsic, must go
northward up the Middle Passumpsic^
towards the town of Burke, as far as

Trull's mills in the last named town.
Here the Middle Passumpsic turns west
ofnorth towards Sutton ; while our route^

leaving that stream, follows a gulf ma-
king north towards the Willoughby Lake.
The ascent of this gulf is very rapid. It

soon runs out at the top of the southern
abutment of the Lake ; which abutment,
at the lowest place, is over ninety feet

above the lake surface, and thirty-six feet

more elevated than the Barton summit
heretofore named. The line must now
avoid the Lake by taking the mountain
side which forms the east shore ; and,
atler casting around to the north end of
the Lake, will follow down the Willough-
by river about one mile; afler which
taking the valley of a small tributary, it
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v%iH ascend ih a direction east ornorth to

i^a summit swamp which discharges its

: waters both soutliward and northward.

IfThe swamp probably, (but this is matter

«ofjudgment merely,) lies about 150 feet

?«bove the Lake, and about 90 feet higher

t'than the Barton summit. From this

swamp the descent is rapid into the

= Charleston und Brownington swamp,
'through which tlie line must pass on its

'« way to Pensioner's pond, in the town of

Charleston,—where it would unite with

•the Eastern route, already described,

*»nd, like that, pass through Salem and

•Derby, to the Beebe Plain, or to the

><Stanstead Plain.

X The foregoing statement has already

r-«et forth the prominent defects of the

"^Toute under consideration. These are,

—

\Pirst ; that the height of the land to be

-overcome, both southward and north-

• ward of the Lake, is in one instance 36
*^'feet, and in another instance probably

-•90 feet—higher than the Barton summit.
.'Secondly ; -that the ascent to the south
^ abutment of the Lake and the descent

Tuorth into the Charleston and Browing
-ton swarap, must be made by the use of

•heavy and long inclinations, more ob-

^jectionable than any necessarily used
.,' upon the Barton route, with

ifwe suppose Gtovcr to have about the

elevation of Barton, it would seem that

the Glover summit is elevated about 250
feet above th« Barton summit. On ac-

count of this elevation, as well as from

the circumstance that the summit cannot

be crossed by grades of less than 100
feet to the mile, this route is decidedly

inferior, in tiie comparison with the Bar-

ton route. With these remarks, I con-

clude all that I design to say on the

subject ofthe preliminary reconnoisance,

and of the comparative merits of the

rival routes that were inspected.

Field Operations.

Having, therefore, lixed upon the
route by way of the middle branch of the

Passumpsic,— by way also of Barton,
Brownington, Charleston and Derby, as

the one which offered the greatest ad-

vantages for the particular purposes of
this survey, I commenced the field ope-
rations, on the second day of June, with

two parties at different points. The
southern party, which began its opera-

thls inclination, still however keeping

within the limit which is considered ad-

missible upon prominent and important

works of the same kind m this country.

In like mannerthe descent from the Bean

pond, about one mile north of the sum-

mit, to the Bellwater pond at Barton,

which descent it was intended, at first, to

!

dispose in an uniform inclination, not|

exceeding 50 feet to the mile, I havei

found it necessary to dispose somewhat
irregularly—so as, in certain reaches, to

fall below that degree of inclination, and

in other reaches to exceed it—only, how-

ever, to an extent not inadmissible in

practice.

]n continuing the route north from

Barton village, the most obvious idea

was to run down the Barton river valley,

and terminate at some j>oint east of the

Memprhemagog Lake. With this ob-

ject in view I explored, in the first in-

stance, a route along the eastern slope

of that valley to the east shore of the

Lake—expecting, after having reached

that point, to coast around on the eastern
jj^^^^ ^^^ ^,,g g^,^^,, jj^^ ^f ^^^^ g^^,^^ ^^^

u!!"!-?; *Al!!:"™L"?. 17» L_ «^^^^^ .^n^ef the direction of Harvey
brook to terminate at the Beebe Plain,

A reconnoisance exhibited this route to

be a difficult one, although practicable
;

for in addition to a rapid descent of thewhich this

'comes into comparison and com|>etition. I country, (being 236 feet in seven or eight

'^'This is inferred with certainty from the
j

miles,) the entire region exhibits a broken
.,*^€act the line from Trull's mills in Burke surface, very unfavorable for the bed of a

•'^o the Willoughby Lake, when compared
1
railroad. Subsequently, a second route

-f^'with a line from Trull's mills to the ' was examined, passing northeast from
^ ground north ofthe Savanna pond, shows Barton village into Brownington, cross-
* a greater ascent to be gained, and a less ing the Willoughby river from half a mile

y distance in which to gain it. But, if
|

to one mile above the mouth ofthe Bea
^considered aside from these two objec-

." tions, this route would possess one dis-

" tinguishing and valuable property,—that
"'' of greater directness and smaller distance

•'than any other. On account of this fa-

vorable circumstance it would, in my
opinion, be suitable in any future explo-

'• rations, having reference to the actual

^'location and construction of a railroad,

* to give this route an accurate instrument-

*al examination ; but it was evident thst

^'fdl the purposes of the present prelimi-

precision, and with greater certainty of

i-fHni mediate success, by following the route
.'. next to be named and described.
:* We have now come to the third route

fin order, progressingwestward, viz :—the

,^ Barton route. To enter upon this, we
••must return to Trull's mills upon the
* Middle Passumpsic,in the town ofBurke,
*' and follow up the stream, which there

'-* inclines, about 30 degrees west of north,

-*'as we go towards Sutton. In approach-
*'ingthe summit, which lies just northwest
* of the Savanna pond and 6| miles above
TruH's mills, the ground is found to rise

at the rate of50 feet to the mile. On the

*' first running of the line, it was supposed
.^^'to be practicable to dispose of the entire
^' descent from the Savanna pond to Trull's

mills in one inclination, not exceeding
iT' 50 feet to the mile. In the actual ar-
* rangement of grades however, in the

office, I have, at certain points exceeded

ver brook, and thence passing through
the Cliarlestown and Brownington
swamp, to intersect, near Pensioner's
pond in the town of Charleston, our two
routes formerly described as there meet-
ing and proceeding onward to the Beebe
plain, through Salem and Derby. The
crossing ofthe Willoughby river seemed
to present the only obstacle to the success
ofthis route ; and this obstacle itself pro-
ved, in the end, less serious by far than
had been anticipated. The Barton route

* nary suney could be fulfilled with equal ' last described, passing through the towns
k ;„;„., „.,j „:.u ^ *-=-'-'' of Sutton, Sheffield, Barton, Browning-

ton, Charleston, Salem and Derby, and
terminating on the Beebe plain, is the
one which was finally selected for our
instrumental examination.
A fourth route which, it was thought,

might claim some attention, was the
Glover route. This would have left the
main Passumpsic at Lyndon Centre,

—

would have passed up the valley of Mil-
ler's run, which there joins the former
stream, to the town of Shefiield,—after
which it would have pursued a course
parallel to the travelled road from Shef-
field to Glover, but south and west of it,

and having its summit in a hollow about
75feet lower than the summit ofthe road,—and thence to the village of Glover,
and down the valley of the Barton river.

The descent, however, from this sum-
mit to Glover village, must, in my judg-
ment, considerably exceed 500 feet; and,

Smith, Esq., Assistant Engineer ; while
I the northern party, under tlie direction

lof Elizur Goodrich, Esq., took its point

jof departure 34 miles farther north at

j

Bellows Falls. On the 17th day ofJune,
{ Mr. Smith had joined his line to Mr.

j

Goodrich's at Bellows Falls ; after wliich

the party uud<;r his charge was transfer-

I

red northward on to the Passumpsic,
I opposite to St. Johnsbury, with a view
I
to finish the survey of the northern sec-

|tiou to Canada, while the other party
1 should be advancing their operations up
I to St. Johnsbury from the south. This

I

object was accordingly effected ; and
I

botli divisions of the survey were com-

]

pleted about the 20th of July,—soon
after which time both ]>arties were dis-

charged at St. Johnsbury, having sur-

veyed (including double lines,) 20U miles
in fifty days.

4, V a4= (To be contiBurd )

PSOCEEDINGS OF THE STOCKHOLDEItg OP
THE KALKlon AND GASTON KAILBOAD CO.

At a general meeting of the Stockhol-
ders of the Ridcigh and Gaston Railroad
Company, held at the Banking house of
the State Bank, on Monda\, the 22d of
January, 1833, on motion of D. Csme-
ron, Esq., John D. Hawkins, Esq., was
called to the Chair, and E. B. Freeman
appointed Secretary.

U|>on its being uscettained that a ma-
jority of the Stock was represented, the
uieeting^ proceeded to business.

The Repoit of the President and Di-
rectors, logrether with that of the C*ief
Engineer, were submitted, and, on mo.
tion of Charles F. Osborne, Esq., order*
ed to be received and printed, with uc
companying documents, under the direc-
tion of the President and Directors.
The following resolutions were offered

by C. F. Osborne, Esq. :

Resolved, That the President and Dl-
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I rectors be instructed to receive such 8ub-

f •cripuona of Slock io the Raleigh and
* Gaston Railroad Company, us may be of-

ii fared ;
previewed such subscriptions do

t aot in' all exceed one million of dollars.

<R>< S. Resolved
J
That in the BTeut of the

< trhole amount of the capital not being

subscribed, the President and Directors

be authorised to negotiate a loan for the

9 deficiency, (converiable or otherwise, as

,' they may think prop<-r.) on such terms

^; as they may deem most advantageous to

the interest of the Stockholders ; and

that they be further empowered to ploilgo

the property of the Company for the
* jguaranty of said loan, and the payment

of its interest, and to employ suitsble

' agents.

3. Resolved, That the proceedings of
"' the President and Directors, in letting out
* the remainder of the road to Raleigh, is

'^ unanimously approved, and that they be

desired to prosecute the work as rapidly

as possible, consistently with its durabil-

ity and the interests of the Stockholders.

4. Resolved, That the President and
Directors be requested to apply to the

next Session of the Legislature of North
Carolina for an increase uf the Capital

Stock of the Company, to the amount of

one million and a half of dollars, and for

auch other aid as they may deem most
consistent with the interests of the Stock-

holders.

6. Resolved, as the opinion of the!
" Stockholders, that it is of the greatest

' hnporta nrc to the shccess of this work,
'• that the Road should be extended to Co-
lumbia. South Carolina, and that they

i
'will use their utmost eflforis to insure its

extension (o the South Carolina line.

6. Resolved, That the Report of the

'Committee appointed to examine the ac-

I counts and vouchers of the President, be

approved and adopted, and that he be di-

. rected to balance the books, pursuant to

' the recommendations of said Committee.

7. Resolved, That in future the annual
meeting of the Stockholders be held on
the first Monday in June in each and
every year.

Which were unanimously adopted.

The meeting then proceeded, on mo-
tion of iMr. Osborne, to the election of a

President and five Directors. William
Boylan and Sumuel S. Downey were

' appointed to superintend the balloting.

The Committee reported that the fol-

lowing persons were elected : Geo. W.
' Mordecai, President; Duncan Cameron,
William Boylan, Jf)seph W. Hawkins,

' Charles Manly, and Thomas P. Deve-
reux, Directors.

On motion of Duncan Cameron, Esq.,

a Conimiitee consisting of Wm. Robards,
Wm. Peace, and Alfred Jones, or a ma-
jority of them, was appointed to examine
the acconnts of the PrcHidenl, and report

to the next annual meeting.
On motion of Mr. Garnett, the follow-

iugr resolution was adopted*:

That we feel a lively interest in estab-
li'shino^ a communication by Railroad
with the West, and invite the eo-oj>era-

tion of our fellow citizens of Salisbury

and the adjacent country, in procuring a

charter from the Legislature for that pur-

pose.

The meeting then adjourned.

Report of the President.

In submitting to the Stockholders the

following Report of their proceedings

since the last annual meeting, the Presi-

dent and Directors deem it not amiss,

briefly to advert to the state of affair-

and the condition of the wo.k at that

time. It will be seen on reference to

the Report then made, that the Road had
been located as far as Tar River, and
the greater part placed under contract.

From the severity of the winter, but lit-

tle work had then been done. As soon,

however, as the spring opened, the work
was vigorously prosecuted, and we have
the satisfdciion of stating that, with a

single exception, the contractors have
thus far complied with their engagements.
The grading of 48 miles of the Road is

now completed, with the exception of a

few hundred yards, and the work execu-

ted in a manner highly creditable to the

contractors and the engineers entrusted
with its supervision. The soil is admira-
bly adapted to the construction of a Rail-

road j and the cuts are generally free

from water. The banks on the first nine

miles «>f the road, from Gaston to Little-

ton, having been thrown up a sufficient

time to become firm, it was thought ad-

visable to lay down the superstructure

on this section at once ; so, that it is

now ready for use as soon as the bridge
across the Roanoke shall be completed.
On the remaining 38 miles, the timber
has nil been delivered and dressed, ready
to be laid down as soon as the embank-
ments shall have benome sufficiently set-

tled, from exposure to the winiei's frost.

The bridge at Gaston, which had just

been commenced at the last meeting, is

now completed within a sipan and a half,

and would have been ready for the cars

on the first ofJanuary, but for our disap-

pointment in receiving timber which had
been contracted for and procured on the

lower Roanoke ; but, owing to the low
water in the river, and the diOI'culty i»

obtaining means of transportation, it

could not be brought up in time, notwitlw

standing every effort to do sov 'I'his dif-

ficulty is now removed, and the bridge
will be speedily completed. The iron,

which wait ordered, has all arrived, and is

ready to be laid ; and we see no reason

why the whole 48 miles should not be
ready for transportation by the first of

June, though experience has made us

somewhat cautious in giving any pledges

to the public on this subject.

On the road between Roanoke and
Rar River, there are five depots, viz : at

Littleton ; at Brown's five miles north

of Warrenton ; at Lampkin's, opposite

Warrenton ; at Twiliy's«, and at Hen-
derson, about three miles south of the

Chalk Level : all of which» with the wa-

j
tor stations and wood houses, are nearly

{finished.

The land damages have, with one Or
two excefUions, been liquidated in the

counties of Warren and Granville; but

in Halifax, though proceedings have
been instituted, the difficulty of procuring

suitable Commissioners to act, has, as

vet, prevented their being adjusted.

This has been increased, by the oaiission

in our charter to provide compensation

for the services of the Coir missi oners.

We hope, however, they will soon be

settled, and that tho£:e who, for the pur-

pose of enhancing their damages, have
pretended such hostility to this woik, will

then cea-e their opposition. In Fiank-
lin and Wake, steps will be taken at the

ensuing courts to condemn the lands of

those with whom we cannot effect com-
promises.

The line from Tar River to Raleigh

has been located. After crossing the ri-

ver below Chavis* Ford, it luns by Pres-

ley Person's, near Winston and Kear-
ney's store, crosses Cedar Creek and the

two Bi-andiea, runs through Wake For-

est, along by the Baptiste Institute and
Alston's store, crosses Neuse River, near

Win. B. Dunn's, thence by Robert Jef-

freys', crosses Crabtree about 250 yards

below Jones' Bridge, thence crossing th&

stage road at the Pigeon House, it enters

Raleigh in the rear of Thomas P. Deve-
reux's, and terminates at Halifax street,

in the ravine between Mr. Devereux's.

and the E^gle Hotel. For a more par-^

tirular and minute description of this lo--

cation, we beg to refer to the detailed

Report of the Chief Engineer, which ac-

; companies this. Believing that ihe in-

j

terest of the Stockholders would be;

greatly promoted by the speedy coaple-

ilioa of the ro>id to Raleigh, and finding

i that contracts coubi be made on more fa-^

j
vourablo ternas.al that time than aay sufa^

sequent period, innmediately on the com-
pletion of the grading on the first divi-.

sion, it was detecmined to go on with

the work. The whole line to Raleigh is

now under contract, and the contractora

have commenced operations. This course

will, we hope, meet the unanimous ap-

probation of the Stockholdeis.

It was never contemplated or expec-

ted by any one, acquainted with the

work, that the sum oiiginally subscribed

woidd be sufficient to complete this un-

dertaking ; and it is now evident, thai the

whole capital of one million will be in-

sufficient for that purpose. It will be ne-

cessary, therefore, for the Stockholders,

at the present meeting, to adopt some
measures for the increase of the capital,

to enable us to comply 'with our con-

tracts.

As the scheme would be incomplete,

were we now to stop short, and the value

uf the Stock be thereby materially afiec-

ted, we cannot doubt that they will adopt

any practicable plan which can be devis-

ed for raising the means of carrying on
the work. To effect this, three modes
have suggested themselves. By the

•»«~i.i»'--*-f»-. • ^.A VJ-'r*, *.» .
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terms of. our charter, the original sub-

scribers are firsl entitled to take the res.

idue of Stock unsubscribed. The first

plan then would be, to offer to apportion

the remnining Stock among the present

solvent Stockholders, according to the

ttmount already held by them. This

would, in some instances, operate unjust-

ly and oppressively, as many may have

made as targe investments in the first in-

stance as their means would enable them

to do ; besides, we think this could only

be done by the unanimous v^le and con-

sent of the Stockholders, and it in on that

account fuither objectionable, as it would

be difficult, if not impracticable, to obtain.

Ihis. To comph', however, wiih the

provisions of our charter, the oflfer can

be made to the respective Stockholders,

who can then accept or reject it at their

option.

•^ The next and most obvious plan, is to

^•fc-open books of subscription for filling

iip the amount unsubscribed. Had the

condition of the country continued as

prosperous and flout ishing, and the facil-

ities for obtaining money as great, as ut

-the cotnmencement of this work, we
Xt/iight calculate with certainty upon the

'^Iteccess of this measure, and that the

same anxiety lo possess our Stock, which
characterized our first movements, would
ihe again manifested: for nothing has

•-^^borred to diminish our confidence in

yflie ultimate success of the undertaking.

>^ut owing to the sudden and anfurtunate

'^xcrulsion which has taken place in the

-pecuniary affairs of the country, (from
causes unnecessary to be here alluded

^to,) Stocks of every description have un-

*mergone a very considerable decline

;

;y«od, fiom the difficulty of procuring mo-
i ?liey, are no longer soug'ht for with the

«ame avidity as fortnerlj'. Our largest

capitalists find it inconvenient to meet
-^'^^tiwir existing engagements, and those

'i^lmving the command of money have so

'Oiany opportunities of making invest-

tBMDts afl^brding immediate and exorbi-

^i^^nt profits, that but few can be found to

ttake Stock In incorporated Compani<!S,

-^however flattering their prospects may
'j^be. From these causes we apprehend
-ihere may be some difficulty in obtaining

^rsubscriptions for the whole remaining
dfitock. This can, however, be attempt-

• ifed, and in the event of its not succeed-

-riag, it is then recommended to the Stock-

^faolders to vest the Board of Directors

vvwith authority to make a convertible

-loan or loans, lo the amount of the resi*

,,iiue of the Capital Stock, and to pledge
/ithe property of the Company for the

^payment thereof. This plan, if snoction-

..v«d by the Stockholders, is believed to be

'^more practicable than either of the oth-

ers; for, while the scarcity of money is

,40 great in the United States, it appears
~«to be abundant in England, and capilal-

/irists there are seeking investments far

i less profitable than this would be. As
-^'•oon as confidence in American credit

^hall be restored, which we are pleased

"to say it daily increasing, and a sufficient

portioa of our road ahajij b9 ux operation

to afford a guaranty for the loan and the

payment of its interest, we have every

assorance that it can be effected there, if

not in this country, and we are confirmed

in this belief by our knowledge of the

fact that several Railroad Companies in

the United States have already negotia-

ted loans in England to a

amount, n«>ne of them giving better secu

rity than we can offer. We would, there-

fore, recommend that the President and

Directors be instructed, in the first place,

to receive additional subscriptions for

Stock to an amount, not exceeding in all

one million of dollars ; and, in the event

of the whole not being subscribed, that

they be authorised to negotiate loans con-

vertible, or otherwise, as they may think

proper, for such sum as may be required

to increase the whole capital of the Com-

pany to one million o( dollars ; and, for

that pui pose, that they be empowered lo

employ suitable agents. The interest of

the Stockholders, regarding them noerely

as such, ihe benefit to the country and

the whole success of the work demand

its extension, and we are therefore satis-

fied that the Stockholders will adopt any

means in their power to effect this.

A line of coaches commenced running

between Gaston and Fayetteville during

the last spring, and, althougn the change

of times has caused a con?idefable reduc-

tion in the number of travellers^ it has re-

ceived a fair piroportion of public patron-

age. From the experience gained from

this, we are satisfied that the want of fa-

cilitiesi is the only obstacle to the diver-

sion of the greater pait of the southern

travel along this route. These will be

In the prosecution of this, and pursu-

ant to the authority given by the Stock- •. I

holders at their last meeting, a recoimoi-

sance of the route from Raleiph to Co-

lombia was made by the Chief Engineer

of this Company, whose highly satisfac-

tory report shows that a very favooiable

onsiderable I
route may be obtained. Books of sob-

scriptipn for Stock in the Raleigh and

Columbia road were opened during the

past year, and a large amount subscrib-

ed—the greater part in the city of Ra-

leigh—but not sufficient to secure the

charter. As we still regard the construc-

tion of this road of vital importance to

the success of our own. it u thought pro-

per to bring It again before the Stock-

holders that such measures may be

adopted by them as they may deem ad-

visable.

Whenever this road shall be commen-
ced, we are assured that the Legislature

of South Carolina will, with their accus-

tomed liberality and spirit of enterprise,

incorporate a Company for the further

extension of the Road to Columbia
; and,

we learn, that the Charleston and Cincin-

nati Koad has been located with a view

to that connexion. We are still of

opinion that the route originally contem-

plated through the Counties of Chatham,
Moore and Richmond, is the proper direc-

tion for this Road, both as regards the

directness of the coinmunication, for the

accommodation of the Northern and Sou-

thern travel, and the probability of its

ultimate extension Wesiwardly, so as to

connect us with Salisbury and the whole
Western section of the Stat©.; for we can-

not yet abandon the hope, that the citi-

greatly increased by the completion of' zens of this fertile section of our State,

our road to Raleigh, and if two good lines

of coaches shall then be established, the

one leading south to Columbia and Au-
gusta, and the other, westwardly to Salis-

bury, there to coniuict with the Tennes-

see and Piedmont lines, we have little

doubt that the principal part of the south-

ern and weetern travel will find its way
to this road. It may not be irrelevant or

improper here, to draw a coinparison be

cut off ast they are from all facilities for

transpKirtation to i^narket for their varied

and valuable products, will, ere long, find

it to their interest to unite with us in ac-

complishing this object, so desirable to

thetnselves, and tending so manifestly to

the improvement of the internal condition

of our State, and the developement of its

various resources. Ours appears to us
now, the only feasible scheme ; and al-

tween the present travelled routes from though, heretofore, disappointed in our

the south and southwest to Baltimore,

sheyring the difference in the distance by

therwk respectively. Taking Milledgeville,

Geo., as the starting point, the distance

from that place to Baltimore, by the Pied-

luoi^t, the most direct route, is 692 miles

—the whole of which -journey, as far as

Poton^ac Creed, is performed in coaches.

The distance from Milledgeville, via.

Augusta, Columbia, Fayetteville, via.

Charleston, Wilmington, Halifax, Ports,

mouth, &'C., to Baltimore, is ^2 miles,

being 170 miles greater than by the Pied-

mont or nearest^ and 151 miles than by
the road via. Raleigh. Should the (Con-

templated scheme of connecting Raleigh
with Colun»biaand Augusta, by Railroad,

be carried into effect, which we are sat-

isfied must be done in the course of a few
years, it will place this route beyond
competition { ajad the Stock of our road
must becoiso as valuable as any i^ the

Unioa.

expectation of interesting them lo our
project, we are still disposed to extend to

them the hand of good fellowship, and
will most cheerfully unite in procuring

for them at least one good outlet for their

produce. This we shall be enabled to do,

by diverging at Haywood, or some other

suitable point in the county of Chatham,
extending tbence Westwardly, along the

borders of Randolph and Guilford, to the

Yadkin, whence, if desirable, it can be '

continued so as to intersect the Charles-
ton and Cincinnati Road at some favora-

ble point within the Stale.

Since the last Annual Meeting, the

heavy expenditures ircideni lo a work of

this magnitude, and the rapidity of its

progress, have compelled us to call large-

ly upon the Stockholders for contributions,

instaknents of ten per cent, have been
required to be paid on the first days of

March, July, October, December, Jano*
ary and February, which, together with
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the amouBt previously paid, have produ-

ced up to the first of January, 1888, the

«umof$406,126 85.

Although the difficulties of the past

year have caused some little delay in the

collections, and produced some failures

among the Stockholders, yet upon the

whole, we believe the payments have

been generally made with more punctu

ality than to any other Road now pro-

gressing. To relieve the Stockholders,

as far as possible, at a (season when the

pressure was greatest, a loan was made
from the Bank of the State, to whom the

Ck)mpany is now indebted in the sum of

$70,000, which is to be provided for and
refunded out of the Instalments now due,

unless some other arrangement is made
by the Stockholders.

A detailed statement of our Receipts

and Disbursements will be found append-

ed to this Report, to which we beg to

refer. The accounts and vouchers have

been examined by the Committee ap-

pointed for that purpose, whose Report
is herewith submitted.

^j By order of the Board of Directors,

;,;, Geo. VV. Mordbcai, Prest.

COMMON SCHOOLS IN PRUSSIA.

Here we have a charming portrait of a

benevolent monarch—a philanthropist

clothed with the prerogatives of an ab-

solute throne, and exercising them all for

the advancement of society, and the

good of his race. We copy it from Pro-

fessor Siowe's recent '' Report on Ele-

mentary Public Instruction in Europe,"

to the Ohio Legislature, by which be was
commissionefl. It is an interesting pam-
phlet of some 60 pages, and we shall

draw copiously from it hereafter.

—

New-
ark Daily Adv.

When Frederick William III. ascend-

ed the throne of Prussia in 1797, the con-

dition of the people was in many respects

truly deplorable. But immediately upon
his accession, he set about reforming

abuses, and introducmg improvements.

The odious religious edict was abolish-

ed—the administration of justice was
thoroughly reformed, and rigid economy
introduced into the royal household. The
exclusive privileges of the nobles were
taken away, and their power so com-
pletely broken, that there is now no he-

reditary aristocracy which can interfere

with the sovereign, or oppress the people.

Ill 1810 the peasantry, who before had
no ownership in the soil which they cul-

tivated, and consequently no indepen-

dence of character, by royal decree be-

came freeholders on the following terms,

viz : those who held their lanth on perpe

tual lease by giving up one third, and
those who held them on limited or life

leases, by giving up one half to the land-

lord became the owners in fee simple of

the rest. The military is now so model-

led that every citizen between the age of

18 and 21, is in actual service in the

standing army, where he is instructed in

all that pertains to the military life, and
then returns to his peaceful occupations.

jbr»'lllii(h», f hOA {iH

Thus the army is made up entirely of ci-

tizens—and every citizen is a soldier

;

and there is no such thing as a standing
army at the entire devotion of the sove-
reign, and independent of the people.

The prime minister. Harden berg, in a
circular published at the time when these
reformers were in process, declares, that
" the system is based U[X)n the principle,

that every subject, personally free, be able

to raise himself, and develope his powers
freely, without let or hindrance from any
other ; that the pubUc burdens be borne
in common and in just proportions ; that

equality before the law, bo secured to

every subject ; that justice be rigidly and
punctually administered ; that merit in

whatever rank it may be found, be ena-

bled to rise without obstacle ; that the

government be carried on with unity, or-

der, and power; that, by education of the

people, and the spread of true religion,

the general interests, and a national spi-

rit be promoted, as the only secure basis

of a national welfare.

Another European king of Roman Ca-
tholic faith, Louis of Bavaria, who is

connected by marriage with the royal

house of Prussia, moved by this exam-
ple, and excited by emulation in behalf

berg, and the grand duchy of Baden, are
not behind Prussia or Bavaria. The
smaller stales of Germany, and even old

Austria, are pushing forward in the same
career

;
France is all awake

; Spain and
Italy are begining to open their eyes

;

the government of England—which has
hitherto neglected the education of the
common people more than any other pro-
testant country of Europe—is begining
to bestir itself ; and even the Sultan of

Turkey, ami the Pacha of Egypt, are
looking argiind for well qualified teachers
to go amo^g their people. In London
and Paris, I haw Turks, Arabs, and
Greeks, who had been sent by their res-

pective governments to these cities for

the express purpose of being educated for

teachers in their native countries, if not
for the whole people, at least for the fa-

vored few. At Constantinople a society
has been formed for the promotion of
useful knowledge, which publishes a
monthly journal edited by one of the
Turks who studied in Paris; and the
Sultan now employs a French teacher in

his capital whom he especially invited
from France. And here too in our own
counlry, in the movements of New Eng-
land, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

both of his church and kingdom, is now
j

Michigan, and several other of the Stales,

zealously pushing forward the same ex- 1 we are strongly reminded of the educa-
periment among his people, and already ,

tional zeal of the age.

the Bavarian schools begin to rival the
j

And in short the whole world seems to

Prussian ; and the U"niversity of Berlin be awake and combining in one simul-

finds its only equal in that of Munich,
j

taneous effort for the spread of education
;

Louis has in one thing gone even beyond
his brother of Prussia, in that he has
granted to his people a real constitutional

representation in the government, a pri-

vilege and a right which the Prussians,

have labored in vain to extort from Fre-

derick William.

Even the Autocrat, Nicholas of Rus-

and sad indeed will bo the condition of
that community which lags beliind the
universal march.
The sovereigns to whom I have allud-

ed, are not only educating the people, but
they are laying aside the pomp, the trap-

ping8,and the lavish expenses of royally,
and by simplicity, by rigid economy, by

sia, (married a daughter of the Prussian
;

an energiiic and impartial aiiiuinisiralion

monarch, who inherits much of her fa-

therms spirit,) has been induced to com-
mence a similar system throughout his

vast dominions ; and from the reports to

the Emperor of M. d'Ouvaroff, the Rus-

sian minister of public instruction, it ap-

pears that already from Poland to Sibe-

ria, and from the White Sea to the re-

gions beyond the Caucasus, including

the provinces so lecently wrested from

Persia, there are the beginnings of a

complete system of common school in-

struction for the whole people, to be car-

ried into full execution as fast as it is

possible to be earned into full execution,

and to provide the requisite number of

qualified teachers.

Thus three sovereigns, representing

the three great divisions of Christendom,

the Protestant, the Romish, and the

Greek, are now zealously engaged in

doing what despotic sovereigns have sel-

dom done before—enlightening and edu-

cating their people ; and that too with

better plans of instruction, and a more
efficient accomplishment in practice than

the world has ever before witnessed.

Nor is the spirit of education confined to

these nations. The kingdom of Wirlem-

of the government, are endeavoring to

establish their thrones in the heaiisof
their people.

Frederick William, in his dress, appear-
ance and whole deportment, is as simple
and unostentatious as an Ohio farmer

;

and few of our wealthy merchants ride

in 80 plain a carriage, or sleep on so

homely a bed, as the monarch of Prus-
sia. After witnessing the pageantry, the
pomp and ostentation of the limited mo-
narchy of England, one is aslonished at

the rigid simplicity of the great military

despotism of central Europe.

In every stage of instruction it is made
a prominent object, and one which is re-

peatedly and strenuously insisted on in

all the laws pertaining to education, to

awaken a national spirtt—to create • in

the youthful mind, a warm attachrtieni

to his native land, and its institutions;

and to fix in his affections a decided pre-

ference for the peculiarities of his oWn
country. i

INTERNAL IMPKOVEMENTS.

The following is a brief synopsis of

the most important proceedings of the

; <J j llOtttfTsqO' ^mtlr¥oq
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Board, in relation to the ensning six

iBOnths operations.

1st. On the Central Railroad. From
Cairo northerly 1Q miles. From the Il-

linois, where the Central Railroad crosses

the same, 11 miles northerly, and 11

miles snuiherly, makin{:f 22 ; and from

Galena southerly 20 miles, making in

the whole on the Central Railroad, 62
iiillcs.

2d. On the Alton and Sliawneetown
Rnilroad, From Shawneetown to Equal-
ity, 12 miles.

3d. On the Alton and Mount Carmel
RaiIroa<l. From Alton to the diverging

point of the Mount Carmel and Shaw-
neetown Railroads at or near Edwards-
ville, 16 miles. From Mount Carmel to

Albion, 18 miles.

4th. On the Alton, ShclbyTillo and
Paris Railroad. From Alton, via Upper

libera! system forimprovingthe thorough-

faresofthe Valley, and ourfarmers should

be favoured with average crops, the in-

vestments in the stock of this road will

yield a profit second to none in the state.

^-Winchester Republican.

UTICA AND SYRACUSE HAIL ROAD.

We learn from Syracuse, that the di-

rectors of this important improvement
have commenced the construction of the

road. The route is uncommonly favora-

ble. There are but four section* upon
the road, requiring any considerable la-

bor or expense in the excavation and
grading. These have all been contracted

on very favourable terms. The bridges

have -all been contracted, and also the

superstructure, at favourable prices, and
to good contractors. Tho company have
obtained title to about throe fourths of

Alton, north-easterly 10 miles. From
|

the land required, either by purchase or
the State line, westwardly to Paris, 18 ' by donation.

A careful estimate of the cost of themiles

5lh. On the Northern Cross Railroad.
From Ciuincy to Columbia, in . Adams
county, 15 miles. From Danville west-
wardly, 18 miles. Sixty-four miles be.
tween these points have been heretofore
let, making in the whole on this route 97
QCiies.

* 6th. On the Peoria and Warsaw Rail-
road. From Peoiia west, 12 miles, and
from Warsaw east, 12 miles.

7lh. On the Pekin and Bloomington
Railroad. From Pekin to Bloomington,
previously let, 10 miles. Making in all

266 miles, of which as is shown, the Nor-
thern Cross Railroad has 97.— Van, Free
Press.

road, made since these contracts have
been entered into, produces a cost of
about $600,000. It is supposed that it

may be completed during the summer of
1839. When completed, it will run in

connection with the Utica and Schenec.
tady Railroad

—

American Adv.

considered to be much too high for such
a short distance. A private trial of the

^

two engines lately received from England^
was made on Tuesday. Though but a

'

short notice was given and only to the po-

lice, many thousand persons had collect-*

ed to see this novel sight. Many persona -

crossed themselves at the sight of these,

gigantic machines, as if they had been .

demons.

—

Hamburgh paper.

BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON AND PHILADEL-

PHIA RAILROAD.

The Wilmington Journal says—" We
learn that articles of union were agreed

upon and executed yesterday, between

the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail-

road Company, the Baltimore and Port

Deposite Railroad Company, and the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad Company—the three roads ex-

tending from Philadelphia to Baltimore

—by virtue of which they have become
one corp>oration, under the name of the

Philadelphia^ Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad Company."

.WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.
An act has passed the House of Del-

egates by a large majority, authorising
a loan of one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to be applied to the payment of
the debts of the Winchester and Poto-
mac Railroad Company. The Whig
says the bill was handsomely and ener-
getically supported by Messrs* Venable,
Murdaugh, and Sherrard, and opposed
by Mr. Smith, of the Isle of Wight.
The opposition of Mr. Smith was not to
the object of relief, but to the manner of
raising the funds.

The Whig also remarks that the ex-
hibits and prospects of the Company
were cheering, and proved that the work
well deserved the fostering care of the
Commonwealth.

Since this road has been completed,
there has not been raised in the Vallev!
nor in other parts of the country whose
produce finds a maiket here, one crop of
our great staple which might be said to
approach an average

; nearly every road
from this place, in every direction, is al-
most impassable at some seasons of the
year, and never in good travellin«r con.
dition

;
and yet, with all these obstacles

to contend with, the Company has done
a respectable business. There can now
be no doubt, even with the mort scepti.
oal, that should the Legislature adopt a

SPEED OF THE THAMES STEAMERS.
It is a fact, not more strange than true,

that, while Dr. Lardner and his oppo-
nents on the question of the navigation of
the Atlantic by steam, have been dispu-
ting as to the rate of speed attained by
the American steamers on the Hudson
the one party asserting that they reached
sixteen miles an hour; and the other,
more than doubting the practicability of
the feat—a reference close home would
have settled the dispute, without the ne-
cessity of sifting the veracity of people
some thousands of miles off. Dr. Lard-
ner, after treating the assertion as a Mun-
chausenlsm, observed that, even if it were
true, it would prove nothing to the point,
as the Hudson steamers are, of course]
exclusively river going vessels. But
what could he have said to the fact, that
at the very time he was so dogmatically
laymg down the law at the British As-
sociation meeting, some of our half-river
and half sea-going Margate steamers
were performing the distance between
London Brfdge and Margate Pier. at least
eighty mxhs, in very little more th;.n>c
hours ? Yet no one was found to super-
sede the debate about the Hudson steam-
^3, by referring to those of the Thames '

u^J' ''^.
^l'"

«««'«'" proverb has it—
Ihero IS darkness under the lamni"

LAKE ERIK.

The number of ships, brigs, &c., navi-

gating the waters of Lake Erie, is 300,

of steamboats 42, and of canal-boats 256.

On board of these vessels, 5,152 men are

employed.

—

Ohio Adv.

It is said that 50,000 persons are em-
ployed on the navigation of the Missis-

sippi and Ohio, working 638 steamboats,

and 6000 flat and keel boats.

ST. PETFRSBURG AND ZARSKOJESELO
RAILWAY.

The first public trial of the iron rail-
road to Zorskojeselo was made Oct 7.
It was five wersts in length, and beginsm the midst of the city, near the church
and parade of the Semenow Regiment of
the Guards. The price of 2^ Tubles lor
seats m the first and second Carriages is

Sheam navigation has greatly alter-

cd the nature of the cattle trade in

Scotland. All the superfluous fat cattle

and sheep which used to spend weeks on
the hot and dusty roads, are now trans-

ported, in the course of a few hours, to

the metropolitan market.

|I3* Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a
more convenient form for preservation.

•^k* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always
take pleasure in furnishing them if we
have them to 6])are.

(t/^ Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instri*- .

ments required by Engineers.—Ordenr*

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

For Sale.—A Level, made to order by
Brown At Hunt, and in first rate order. >

Enquire at this office. T

Wanted on a Lease.- A good country

'

place, with suitable out-bouses, and from •.

5 to 15 acres of land, a short distance of ^t

^^: ^'^^' Enqiiire at this oflice. i
';,--^^V ,; •:-.Av
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AGENCY.

The SotMcrilMr offara bit Mrvice* h Agrnt,

U proear* Machinery for JWiU, Steam En-

ginet, Loromotitie; Printing Maehdnet, Prtttet,

I\pe* and Pixtmet.

He will giTe prompt attention lo all orderi

•ntruated to bim for execution ; and pledges

himself to thoee who may employ him, that no

effort on hia part shall be wanting to procure

th« best articles to be had in the city—and lo

gir* Mtisfaeiion.

He will also employ Millwrights and tngi^

neera. to erect Milh, and put the Enginea and

Machinery in operation.

Ordcra accompanied with the neceaaary

funds, or satisfactory city acceptances, should

b« addressed to D. K. MINOR, 30 Wall-at. N.Y.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, ahd
CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received al the Oflfico of the

Company in Columbia, S. C, until the 15ih

day of February next, for the graduation and

masonry of that portion of the Road from

Columbia to thecropsingof the Congaree Riv-

er, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25

miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of

400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, lo

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-

borhood.
The pliins and profiles of the line will bo

ready for inspection at the Office of the Resi

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the

lOih day of February.

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, arc completed, that part of the Road

exle nding from McCord "s Fei ry to the Charle*-

ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will be put under contract, of which due no-

tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS Mc NEILL.
Chief Engineer.

"- KTThe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier &
Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov-

idence, R. 1.: Atlas, Boston; Philadelpia En.

quirer, Philadelphia ; will publish the above

notice 6 times, send a copy of the paper to the

Office in Charleston, S. C, and a certified copy

of their account for payment.

Jan. 12 fmw6

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM iMD GROSVENOB, PaicnK>n.

New Jemey. The undersigned niceive orders for

ihe following articles, manufdciurrd by them, of tbi

most s»i()e»ior ileacuption in every particular. Their

works Ix-ing extensin-, and the number ol hand.-

employed being hirgp, th.y are enabl.d to txecuXi

boih Urge atid small orders with promptoeas and

*^^
RAILROAD WORK.

Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; Dri

vine and other Locomotive W heels, Axles Spring-

aiiiTF lange Tiret ; Car Wb«!a of c«»t iron, Irom

a variety of patterns, ami Chills
J
Car Wbiels ol

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of l»st Ame-

rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts for

COTTON, WOOL,* FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all deacTifAions ami of the most improved pal

terns, Style, and Workmanslip.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally,

Hydraulic and other Preeses; Preaa Screws; Cal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Brsiis Caa' inas of all ticscrifrtions

ROGh RS; KETCHUM & GR08VEN0R,
Paterson, N. J. ortiO Wall-st. Now-York

5ltf

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
&c. &c.

THE aubacribera offer the IMlowing aiticiea ihr

sales—
Railw ay Iron, flat bars; with aonntersunk holes and

milreJ joints, Iba

350 tons 2by , l6 lljn length, wtlghing 4 f-f^fm

70

80

90

2 " \,

U " 1,

14 " 4,

1 -i

3M

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
morxs roa incuhkd planxs or xailiioads.

WE the subscribers have formed a co partnership

under thestylf and firm of Folger & Colen»an, for

the manufacturing and selling of Ropes for indinefl

planes of railroa<l«, and for other usea, offer to supply

ropes for inclined planes, of any length required

without 8()lice, at short notice, the manufacturinu

of conlawe, heretofore earned on by S. S. DurleeA

Co., wiiri>edoiie by the new firm, the same super-

intendi'nt and machinery are empioyetl by the new

firm that were employed by S. S. Durfce & Co

All orders will be proi)erly attended to, and ropes

wUI be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month. l*h, 1836. Hudson, Columbia

County, Slate of New- York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
|3_tf GEORGE COLEMAN.

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
SPADES, &c.

300 dozens Ames' superior back strap shovels.

150 do. do. (lo. plain do.

150 do. do. do. cas'sleel Shovels& Spades

150 do. do. Gold-mining Shovels

00 do. do. plated Spades.

50 do. do. socket Shovels and Spades

Togelher with Pick Axes, Churn Drills, and Crow

Ban(sU'el pointed), manufactured from Salisbury

refined iron —for s&le by the manufartu -ing agents,

WITHERELL, AMES &CO.
No. 2 Liberty street, New-York.

BACKUS, AM ES & CC.
« Fo. 8 Sute-sireel. Albany.

If. B.— Also furnished to order, Shaiies of every

,i(gcription, made froiB Salisbury refined Iron. v4-tf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE undersigned, General Agent of

Col. S. H. LONG, to build Bridjies, or vend th*

right to others to build on his Palcnt Plan, wou.d

res|>ectfully inform R:iilroad and Bridjje CoriKira

lions', that he is prei>arcd to make cohtracts to build,

and furnish all materials for superstructures of the

kind, in any part of the United Siatea, (Maryland

excepted.)

Bridges on the above plan are lo be seen at the

follow! g localuies, vii. On the main road lending

from Baltimore to Washmgion; two miles from the

former place. Across the Mutawaiiikeag river on

the Military road in Maine. On the national road

in Illinois, at sundry points. On the Baltimore and

Susquehanna RHitroad at three pointa. On the

Hud»4m end Paterson Railroad in two |>laces. On
the Boston and WorcesU-r Railroad, at several

iioinls. On the Boston and Providence Railroad, at

sundry points. Across the Contnocook river at

F4ennikar, N. H. Across tlic Souhegan river, at

Milford, N. H. Across the Connecticut riv*r, at

Hancocd, N. H. Across the Androacogjjin river,

al Turner Centre, Maim-. Across the Kennel*!-

river, at Waterville, Maine. Across the Genesee

river, at Sq'iakiehill, Mount Morrin, N. Y. AcrO!»s

the While River, at Hartford, Vl. Across Ihe

Connecticut River at Lebanon, N. H. Across the

mouth of the Broken Straw Creek, Pcnn. Across

the moulh of the Catarauens Creek, N. Y. A Rail-

road Bri«I({ediaj:ona;iy across llie Erie Canal, in the

City of Rochester, N. Y. A Railroad Bridjie at

Upper Siill Water, Orono, Maine. Tlii!= Bridge is

Sflirt feet in length ; one of the spans is over 200 feel.

1 1 is prob^iUy ihefirmut wooden bridge ever buili

in America.
Notwilhitanding his prescet engagements to build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Bridges, and

several common bridges, several of which arc now

in progress of coU'truction, the subscrilwr will

promptly attend to business of the kind to much
I'roater extent and on liberal terms.

MOSES LONG.
Rochester. Jan. 19th, 1837. 4-y

witn Spikes and Splicing Plales adapted iherato

To be Kiid free of duty lo Stale goveinmenls, or

iiicori orated CDm|)anieB.

Orders lor Pennsylvania Boiler Iron cxecnied.

Rail Ro:id Car and Lorom< live Engine Tires,

wrought and turned or unturned, ready lo belkteu

on the wheels, viz. 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54, and £0
inches diameter.

E V. Patent Chain Cable BoUs for Railway Car
axles, in lengltis of 12 feet 6 inchrs, to 13 feet Si,

-2|, 3, 3{, 3i^ 2\, and oi inches liiameler.

Chains for Inclined Planes, short and stay hnks,
manufactured from Ihe E. V. Cable Bolls, and
proved at the greatest strain.

India Rubber Rone for Inclined Plane», mad*
from New Zealand Wax.

Also, Patent Hemp Cordage for Inclined Planea,

and Canal Towing Lines.

Patent Fell for placing between the iron chair

and stone block of Edge Railways.

Every description of Railway Iron, as well a*
Locomotive Engines, imported »t the shortest notice,

bv the agency of one of onr partners, who resides in

England fur this purpose.

A highly res|<ectable American Engineer resiJes

in England fi)r the purpose of inspecting all Loco-
motives, Machinery, liailway Iron, &c. ordered

through US.

A. &. G. RALSTEN & CO.,
28 tf Philadelphia, No 4 South Front-at.

STEPHENSON,
Builder of a superior style of Passenger

Cars for Railroads,

No. 264 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker street,

NBW-TORK.
RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to

examine these Cars; a specimen of which may be

aeon on the New York and Harlaem Railroad, now
in operation.

ROACH & WARNER,
Manufacturers of OPTICAL. MATHEMA

TICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRU
MENTS, 293 BrouJvray. New-York, will keep

constantly on band a large and general assortment

of Instruments in their line.

Whok.-ale Dealers and Country Merchants sup

plie4l with SURVEYING COMPASSES, BA-
ROMETERS, THERMOMETERS, &c. &c.of

their own manufacture, warranted accura'.e, and ai

lower prices than can be had at any other cxlaWiah-

ment.

X^ latrumenta made to order and repaired.

ly—14

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(100 North Moore-street, N.Y.)

THE undersigned beg lca^e to inform the pro-

prietors of Rail Roads, thai they are prepared to

furnish all kinds of MachiD«^ for Rail Roads, Lo*
comolive Engines ofany size, Car Wheels, sucha*
arc now in successful operation on the Camden and
Aiiiboy Rail Road, none of which have failed.—*

Castings of all kinds, Wheels, Axles and Boxes,
furnished at the shortest notice.

H. R. DUNHAM & CO.
NewYork, February 12th, 1830. 4—ytf

PATENT RAILHOAD, SHIP AND
BOAT SPIKES.

,« The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps con-

stantly for sale a very extensive assortment of
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 incbea
inanufaclured by the subserilMtr's Patent Machinery,
which after five years succesiilul opt ration, and now
almost universal use in the United States, (as well

as England, where ihe subscriber olxaintd a [)atent}

are found 8U|>erior to any yet ever ofiered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikea

having connlersink heads suitable to the bolea in

iron rails, to any amount and on short notics. Al*
most all the Railroads now in progress in tb*
United Slates are fastened with Spikes made at the
above-named factory—for which purpose they are

found invalnable, as their adhesion is more than
double any common Spikes made by the hammer.
«, All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N.Y.

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N.Y, July, 1831.

«*« Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by
I & J. Townsend, Albany, and the princi|>nl Inm
VJercbanis in Albany and Troy; J. I. Brower,2S3
Water-street, New-York ; A. Ad. Joiies, Philadel-

phia ; T. Janviers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith,
Boston.

P. S.—Railroad companies would do well to for-

ward their orders es early as practicable, as tba

subscriber is desirous of extending the manufacture

ing so as to keep pace with the daily increasing

demand for his Spikes.

lJ23am U. BURDEN.

G. Mitekell, Printer, 365 Bowery, N.Y.
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' RAILROAD.

(Continaea from p 619.)

Description of the Line of Survey.

Commencing at the boundary of Mas-
sachusetts and Vermont, fifty rods west
of Connecticut river, and at an elevation
of Si feet abore low wiater, our linQ rests

upon tlie surface of the first table for

four miles and a quarter, when we reach
Uie village of Vernon. In tliis distance
several deep ravines must be encoun-
tered. At Vcruou viliaufe the line devi-

ates, first westward, and in passing the
village," again eastward—copying the
suddt^n winding of the Connecticut, at

this place. After running upon tlie

"s,teep declivities and across the low
grounds just north of Vernon, we ascend
u^ia upon the first table, and pass just
west of the dwelling of the late Governor
Iti^lpt. As this table fails us, one mile
and a half farther north, we are obliged
afterward to descend, along tl»e side
slope which bounds the table, down upon
the low grounds adjoining the river ; and
upon this low level our line is arranged
quite to the town of Brattleboro'. In the
distance thus far reviewed, two large
streams will require bridges—the Sal-
mon brook at Vernon, and Broad brook
nearly two miles and a half south of
Brattleboro'.

At Brattleboro', the construction will
be expensive. Here the line, after cross-
ing on a level the street leading to Brat-
tleboro' bridge, at a point westward, a
few rods of the bridge, passes the mouth
of Whetstone brook, with an eleva-
tion of 25 feet above its bed ; and, for
600 feet, continuog in the deep wa^eir i4
^e ttFier, although out of its cunent. _ _ „ _
lleje wA\ be an^mlwfl.jHniHit of 3ftfeetUbc town of «^ckin'giiam7the''land

crating of stone and loose rocks brought

from the opposite mountain. The pro-

jecting sandy point, north of the cove,

occasions a deep cut, which will furnish

ample material for our embankment.
About one mile north of the village, our
line will cross the mouth of West river

by a single span of 150 feet.

Through the towns of Dummerston
and Putney, we keep every where near
to the river—sometimes upon the narrow
flats, and sometimes upon the steep hill-

slopes. Besides crossing a second " Sal-

mon brook," and other small streams,
the Canoe brook, which occurs in Dum-
merston at the bend of the river, presents

in its north bank a formidable sliding

hill of clay ; and, still north of that, our
railroad will require protection against
the curreni and the floating ice and drift-

wood of the river. Through botli these
towns, but especially through Putney,
the abrupt character of the river-banks
compels us to follow all the windings of
the stream, and often with curves of a
small radius—in one instance, of 550
feet. At the sudden bend, one mile and
a half south of Westmoreland bridge,

we are compelled to cross the projecting
high tablo with a de«p cut ; and again,
immediately north of the table, to cross

extensive low grounds with a hsgh em-
bankment. In these towns four consi-

derable brooks ntHSt be icrossml^ viz:

Salmon, Canoe, and two Uuderwcod
brooks, so called.

Tlirougit Westininster we meet a suet-

cession of side hill and of meadow, with
aa al)sence of high table land. Just as
we approach the borders of this town,
the extensive Putney Plats give an op-
portunity for a straight line one mile
long, and very cheaply made. This is

soon followed, however, far a ominde-
rable distance (one half miie) by sliding
banks of clay ; after which we enter
upon the flats south of Westminster.
In passing this last named place, we
are compelled to make around at the
foot of the high table upon which the
settlement is situated, and which not
only rises abruptly before us, but also
falls ofi'agtiin suddenly upon the flats to
the north of the town.

,

At Bellows^ Fall-s, in the south part of
|

rises
tugh, protected on the outer slope by a I rapidly by an amount eq^ual to the fall of ' nearly direct

) the stream—or between 50 and 60 feet.

I
Between the North Westmister Flats,

i however, and this place, there is inter-

!
posed, very favorably, a succession of

tables, into the surfaces of which we arc

able successively to ascend, and to con-

duct the railroad into the village, with

I
an inclination of no more than 45 feet to

' the mile. Even this, however, is a

higher inclination than any which must

! necessarily have place south of that vil-

I lage ; or, I may add, north of it, as far

' as Fairlee. The crossing of Saxton's

I river, south of the village, and just south

also of the town line, cannot be effected

; without a bridge elevated 50 feet above

' the stream; consisting, however, of no

more than a single span, and estimated

I accordingly, at $5,200. Through the

village of Bellows Falls, two lines were
i tried -onp o»» the plain behind the main
village, and the other upon the river

bank and along: the main street. The
former line is the more direct of the two ;

but the latter is the least expensive.
' Two lines were also ran at the mouth of
Williams river, in the same town— one
crossing the stream eonsideraWy above

' its mouth ; then crossing the flats in a
direct line, and ascending upon the ta-

ble land beyond with a deep cut ;—tfce

other crossing the river at its Tnov.th, and
maintaining a course upon the alluvial

swell immediately adjoining the river.

My estimate has been bas:ed upon the

latter line, as involving the least expense,

by reason of its avoiding both the low
flats, which are, at times, deeply flooded,

and the high table beyond, with its neces-

sarily deep cut. The bridge at Williams

river has been estimated upon the idea

of one span of 100 feet—the road-way
to be elevated 25 feet above the bed •f

the stream.

It would be superfluotis to detoil with

minuteness the arrangement of onr line

through the towns of Springfield aii4

Wcathersfield. Ttoe bridge over Black
river in the first named town, will con-
sist of two spans of 100 feet each—the

roadway being elevated 25 feet above the

bed of the channel. 1 n Weathersfield,

the circuit of the river which forms what
is called *' the B«w," was avoided by as-

cending upon tile first table above tba-

flats and ooMrauitijg acrttss, in a

and %t a lon^ distaoQft
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from the river. Between the residence

of Consul Jarvis and the Claremont
bridge, we find some ground broken by
ravines, and must lay the hn« upon the

side hUl. The hill- slopes, however, are

not sliding.

Through the township of VVindsor^be
ground was generally favorable. Our
line, in passing the village, was run
upon the meadows to the east of it. In

less than two miles north of this, we en-

counter the sliding sand banks called
" the Hour Glass.'' Oi)posite these, the

railroad, for eighty rods, must be con-
structed by an embankment in the edge
of the river, protected by a slope wall

through the entire distance.

One mile and a half still farther north,

in the town of llartland, just soutli of

Sumner's bridge,a difficulty of some mag-
nitude must be encountered. At this

place, Hart's island divides the stream
into two courses. The current upon
the Vermont side, as it comes down past
Sumner's bridge, turns abruptly west

;

while at the same spot, the table land
which forms the river bank, projects out
towards the east, with a corresponding
bend, and interposes its bulk directly in

the way of a line coming up along the

bluffs of the river bank, opposite Hart's
island. This projecting table is too high
to be passable, except at the expense of
an enormous cut. On the other hand,
by crossing the Vermont channel on to

the south end of the island—then con-
tinuing upon the island and recrossing
at its north end, we may gain by a very
gentle curve the steep baok of tbf> river

at the Vermont end of Sumner's bridge.

This mode of meeting the difficulty was
preferred without hesitation, although it

requires two bridges of ioug 8pan»in
crossing to the island and /^crossing to

the Vermont bank.
Through the remaining part of the

town of Hartland, as well as the towns
of Hartford, Norwich and Thetibrd,

there is little to distinguish the cJiaracter

of the route ; which proceeds in turn

upon flats and side slopes, and, ia Hart-
ford, often upon rocky bluffs. Three

j

considerable streams occur iu that dis-
j

tance—the Queeche, the White and the ,

Ompompanoosuc rivers, besides smaller

streams, as for instance. Blood and

;

Broad brooks. In the middle of the

town last named, opposite Johnson's

island, there will be required an amount
j

of. rock excavation unusual upon this I

line ; and, at one projecting point still
\

north of that island, a short distance
j

riOO feet) will present a rock cut of 25
,

feet in depth. Above Hanover bridge,
\

the route becomes more level ; nltlK>ugh

possessing the general features already

mentioned.

After entering Fairlee and crossing

the brook that comes from Fairlee pond,
we ascend the Fairlee plain and soon
reach Sawyer's mountain. This may be
passed without embarrassment above the

road, upon the loose rock at the moun-
tain base. We now leave the river,

which bears off to the east, and follow up
the plain—keeping near the tiavelled

road ; and having between us and the

river the isolated mountain which occa-

sions the bend until we strike again the

stream, one-third of a mile north of the

line between Fairlee and Bradford. In

passing Bradford, we leave the village

one half mile to the west ; and, crossing

Wait's river near the mouth, by a span

of 150 feet, we find for the most part, a

flat and favorable base for our road, in-

terrupted only by a single bluff of rocks

about one mile and a haJf north of Wait's

river.

In approaching the town of Newbury,
an attempt was made to shun the low
meadows in its vicinity, by commencing
a grade at Col. Chamberlain's, near the

Haverhill bridge, and gaining the table

land on which Newbury is situated.

After this we could, it was thought, by

running back of the village and along

the mountain slope, descend upon the

" Cow meadow," which puts in behind

the village. But the table land was found

elevated to 91 feet above the river ; and
the mountain slope is, besides, exceed-

ingly steep and rocky, so that this at-

tempt was abandoned. We therefore

continued awhile upon the meadows,
which are, in general, sufficiently eleva-

ted without high embanking ; but which

are notwithstanding, in certain parts

overflowed ten feet deep, and for short

distances, fifteen feet deep, by the freshets.

Our grade, however, is every where so

arranged ns to be nbovo the highest wa-
ter ; and heavy embankments may be

avoided by the employment of trestles.

Immediately upon passing the village,

and just south of Mr. Hazleton's house,

we cut through the ridge upon which
the road now runs, and thus come upon
the flat surface of the " Cow meadow."
Two miles north of the village, the

rock which is known as " Ingalls Point,"

juts out abruptly into the river, with a

deep cove above it. I have here ar-

ranged the line with a view to pass di-

rectly through the rock by a tunnel 338
feet long The tunnel, at its north ex-

tremity, vrill leave the hill at a point

west of the road. After this we shall

occupy the present road for24 rods,and,

on leaving that, take the meadow.
Near the boundary between this town

and Ryegate, occurs a difficulty as se-

rious as any we have hitherto met. The
spot at which it occurs, lies in the

south part of Ryegate, and is called " the

Narrows." Here the river bank is high

and rockj, and too much indented by

bays and windings, to permit a passage

along the shore. At the same time the

table which constitutes the shore, is ele-

vated to the height of 140 feet. The
travelled road now passes through this

table in a guiley made by waters that

tall into the Wells'river; but although this

gaily may be made, iu part, available for

the bed ofour proposed improvement,it is,

for the most part, too circuitous to be

thus used. Unless, therefore, we cross

the river,(which is ofdoubtful expediency)
it will be necessary, for a distance of 20
rods, to cut 80 feet deep, besides other
deep cutting—or (what is more expe-
dient) to tunnel underneath the table for

475 feet. Upon the idea of this tunnel
I have bused my estimate at this loeality,

which it will be seen hereafter, amounts
to $26,000.

Excepting for a moderate distance,

where the bank is steep, and, in part,

sliding, and where a slope piling must be
resorted to in the manner already men-
tioned, no farther difficulty was experi-

enced up to Dodge's Falls in Ryegate.
Here it becomes necessary to rise rapidly

in order to gain the level and high table

laud to the west, for the purpose both of
avoiding the circuit of the river and of
shunning Mclndoe's Falls in Bamet,
which it is impossible to pass with a
lower level, if continuing ujxin the Ver-
mont side. A grade of 53 feet to the

mile, ascending for 200 rods, enables us
to command this plain ; and, after pass-

ing Mclndoe's Falls, we are able to

descend again upon die low grounds be-

yond, with a short, similar grade. In
passing Buird's Falls, south of Steven's

Village, tlic rocky hill at that place will

occasion only a moderate expense ; after

which we may keep upon ground gene-
rally level, nearly to the entrance of the
Pas.sumpsic valley.

At the mouth of the Passumpsic, the
western bank, both of that river and of
the Connecticut, are irregular, precipi-

tous and rocky. It will be necessary, in

psssing one ofthe projecting cliffs, to use
a curve of the smallest radius 1 have ad-
mitted any where upon the route—that
is of 550 feet But after having left the
Connecticut and arrived in the Passump-
sic valley, the character of our line ex-
periences some changes, when compared
with that in the other valley. We no
longer meet with the high tables, pre-
senting steep side slopes, and crowding
the railroad into the stream ; nor do we,
at least above McLeran's dam, encounter,

except in a single instance, (that of Lyn-
don Falls) any high mountain ledges.

We are more generally upon the river

flats, or upon ground either moderately
sloping, or of no great elevation above
the stream. On the other hand, how-
ever, we are compelled to resort to fre-

quent crossings of the stream ; and our
line in this, as it had been in the Connec-
ticut valley, is winding, and sometitpes

with curves of a small radius. Between
McLerun'sdam and St. Johnsbury vil-

lage, our line was laid across the stream
six times. Between the place last men-
tioned and TrulPs mills, eighteen miles

above, there are also four crf*ssings of

the main Passumpsic, and seven cross-

ings of its branches. In this distance

there occurs no extraordinary difficulty.

The Lyndon Falls, which, in a distance

of two miles—that is, from above Ga-
boon's to the foot of Allen's dam

—

descend 101 feet, can be surmounted
without a remarkable expense, hj using

ii» ti* '^ii-!i4t.'
I
r y: ^Ts^^T
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m.. timber congtruction, with occasional

walls, aad by a grade of 50 feet to the

mile.

We hare now advanced our line up to

Trull's mills iu the town of Burke ;

whence, as was formerly mentioned, it

deviates westward in its course to Barton.

From Trull's mills to the summit, is

nearly six miles and a half; and the ele-

vation of the summit is 1043 feet above

low water in the Connecticut, at the

south hue of the State, and about 1215

feet above the mean level of the ocean.

In approaching the summit, and also

after having passed it, I have arranged

the grade at 80 feet to the mile for nearly

three miles in all. These grades^ how-

ever, i am satisfied, upon reflection,

might be moderated, in the actual loca-

tion, and perhaps reduced to (Hi feet to

the mile. The reduction must be expect-

ed to involve additional expense. In

approaching the summit, a cut will also

be made that will drain the shallow wa-

ters of the Savanna Pond. Our line

continues northward from the summit

—

sometimes in the valley and sometimes

on the mountain slope—to the village of

Barton, where the outlet of Bellwater

Pond was crossed, to gain the east slope

of the Barton river valley. In the de-

scent from the summit to Barton village,

although rough ground is found occa-

sionally, no prominent obstacle will be

encountered.

It has been mentioned in a former part

of this report, that our line turns north-

east from Barton towards Browniugion

and Charleston. In followingthis course,

it becomes necessary to ascend at first

with a gentle inclination, for one and a

halfmiles, and afterwards, for more than

a mile, with an inclination of 75 feet

—

as at present arranged—to gain the

height of 122 feet above Barton village,

at a point nearly one half mile northeast

from Mr. Jonathan Robinson's house.

After this, no considerable inclination

occurs for twelves miles, to Charleston.

By taking this course,^ we avoid the

broken slope of the Barton river valley,

and come upon favorable ground. It is

not necessary to enter into any details

respecting the line from Robinson's

house to Pensioner's pond in Charleston.

The only point worthy of special notice

is the crossing of the Willonghby river.

This rapid stream, running between high

banks, will be spanned by a bridge 66
feet high above the stream, and consist,

ing of two reaches—each 1 65 feet long.

Soon after this/our line finds a very even

surface to rest upon in the Brownington
and Charleston swamp.

The slope of the hollow, west of Char-
leston, upon wliich we commence de-

scending towards the Giyde river and the

Salem pond, is exceedingly broken and
channelled by ravines and irregular

gravel ridges ; but after striking the val-

ley of the Clyde, rto impediment occurs

till we reach Lunge brook in the town of

Salem, where there is a broad valley to

It^.crpjtoedwith anembankment p or, more

economically* by a trestle work. The
descent from Pensioner's pond to the

outlet of Salem pond is disposed in easy

grades—excepting one of 69 feet fortwo

and a half miles from the causeway at

the head of the Charleston hollow. But
before passing Dodge's hill in Derby,

and for one mile and a halfbefore reach-

ing John's brook, the country descends

with great rapidity. The fall to Beebe

Plain is disposed with difficulty even into

gradesof 55 and 69 feet, extending to-

gether one mile and a half. In crossing

on to this Plain, a tributary of the John's

brook, interposes a broad gulf, 70 feet

below our grade at the deepest; which I

propose to cross by means of a trestle

bridge, bearing upon their walls, which

cannot settle, raised to a certain height

above the bottom of the gulf, and secured

by being embedded in an embankment.

It has been already naentioned that the

line meets the Canada bouiMiary upon
this plain ; and that the plain forms

\

the height of land between waters run-
{

ning in opposite directions ; from which

height there has been found by actual

reconnoisance an easy route to the St.

Francis lake, or, if preferred, to the city

of Montreal.

Thus I have attempted" a description

ofoursurveyed line as particular as these

limits allow, and sufficiently full, I trust,

to have embodied the prominent features

of the route and all its points of principal

interest or difficulty. For more detailed

information concerning the expense of
the whole line, or of distinct portions of
the line, as well as concerning the cnrva-
tures, grades and other circumstances
pertaining to the route, I refer to the

parts ofthis report which yet remain.

General Observations,

The entire length of the froutc from

Massachusetts to Canada is found to be

19 1 83-100 miles. Its general charac-

ter, so far as relates to the formation of

the ground, is expensive ; but this is

counterbalanced by other natural advan-
tages,—so that the entire line (as the es-

timate will show) may be made at a

moderate expense by the mile. In res-

1

pect of directness, the Hne embraces a
j

large portion of curved lines. The cur-

1

vatures are generally moderate. Ft will
j

be seen, in the table given below, that a i

small portion—two miles only, in alt^—is
'

arranged in curves turned upon a radius i

less than 750 feet, and from that to .550 •

feet, which is our smallest radius, fn '

respect of inclination the parts below Sf.

!

Johnsbury are more favorable than the

parts above. From Well's river down to

the south line of the State, grades of 46 '

and 50 feet occur in two in-Jlances onh'

:

once at Bellows Falls, and once, south of

Fairlee plain. Between Wells' river and
St. Johnsbury, grades of a trifle more
ihan 50 feet have been resorted to in

several instances. Above St. Johnsbury
grades still' more inclined occur at certain

places. The table of grades given below

exhibit? th$ arrangements of the lioe upon

which nay estimate is founded. I do not

consider that table a fair exhibition of the .

best possible arrangement upon the»"

ground as it lies
;
because I am confident »i

that more extended examination would^K

develope lines superior, in this respect to ^t

my own lines, although probably more
expensive. It may fairly be considered,

however, that the ground above St. John-
bury will not admit of a location embra-
cing no grades as high as 66 feet to lh«

mile. The table, however, as it stands,

iloes not include any grade that is inad-

missible in practice—although higher for

short distances than would be esteemed r

perfectly free from inconvenience. Th« -^

two tables that follow will explain their

own object.

TABLE I,

Showing the aggregate length of grade's

as arranged for the estimate.

Inclination,
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of Canada to the St. Lawrence, and, if

desired, to Montreal. For this purpose

it is not essential to adopt a very expen-

sire plan of improvement. On the con-

trary, as the character of a considerable

.part of the country interested ia new, it is

obviously essential thatwe avail ourselves

of the natural advantages of such a

region, sa as to make the best use of the

materials to be procured on the spot. I

have therefore aimed specifically at two

things : In the first place, to make
the plan substantial in its character,

and sufficiently durable to subsist in its

first form for a period ofyears—say eipht

or ten years,—after which the perishable

parts may be renewed or changed at

pleasure. In the second place, I have
aimed at the very cjieapest plan consis-

tent with such an object. The following

distinct specifications will give a com-
plete view of the manner in which I pro-

pose to accomplish and unite these

objects.

First : I propose a single track, both

for grading and superstructure. The
embankment surface is to be fourteen

feet wide on the top, and the excavations

eighteen feet wide on the bottom,— a

width sufficient to give space for drain-

age at the sides. It is contemplated to

construct at certain distances—say at

each fifteen miles—portions of a double
track, half a mile in length, with turnouts

at each end. By such a duplication of

the track, at particular locations, the

capacity of a single railway for transpor-

tation may be enlarged at a moderate
cost. This of course should be done at

places where the grading would be

easiest. Other mere passing places are

to be supplied at suitable intervals. I

Second: I have contemplated, not

only for the superstructure and the

snialler bridges, but in other ways, a free

use of the timber which is abundant

along the track,—such as chestnut, pine,

tamarac, spruce and cedar, and in cer-

tain situations, hemlock. Thus in run-

ning along the steep side slopes of the

lofty tables which it is impossible to ex-

cavate in the least without caving down
an enormous mass of sand and growing

timber, I would contemplate the plan of

sinking piles eight feet into the solid

earth, lb project several feet above the

surface, and there to be crossed and
bound together, and secured from spring-

ing by a long timber to be embedded and
seotired in the hill slope above. In the

saute manner I would pass the sliding

hills—lifting our track so far above the

surface that the slips may pass under-

neath, and thus only embed the piles

deeper and deeper. The small ravines

are genemlly to be enabanked ; but some-
time are to be crossed by a firm trestle

work deeply embedded in embankments
at the foot. Low meadows also are to

be crossed by similar trestles five feet

apart ; embedded, first, two feet in the

solid earth, and then embanked from
three to eight feet in addition, according

to the eler^^ion of the roadway. In like

manner, deeper ravines may be croraed,

by embanking with sand or gravel to a

certain moderate height—then leaving
' the bank to settle nearly solid, and erect-

ing trestles raised purposely too high
;

after which by filling, from above, a few
feetadditional,the settlingand embedding
may be completed, and the trestles finally Mo the resources of this railroad, as

adjusted to the grade. In two instances

I have supposed deep gulfs to be crossed
by a simple bridge work, supported upon
trestles, thirty feet apart, braced in every
direction, and resting upon thin and
rough but substantial walls of dry ma-
sonry, raised to a moderate height and
embedded in embankment. The use of

a mile. TWg^ sum,—while I gire it a*
abundantly competent to meet the cost
of the contemplated work,—is, itself,

moderate, when compared, either with
the known expense of oth«^ great routes
or with the magnitude of the oliject which
this is designed to eftect. W ith regard

me&ns of profitable income, they are al-

ready, in a measure, before the public in
the Report of the convention liokien at

Windsor, in January 183C ; and there
is neither occasion nor opportunity for

me here to do more than allude tt? that
document. Neither can I dwell upon the
inducements offered by the scenery of

trestle work is well adapted to a winter the Connecticut and its valley, and of
road—especially in a climate so far north
as the upper parts of Vermont, in conse-

quence of its projecting above the deep
snows ; and, inasmuch aft cedar is very
abundant in the northern quarter, work
of that kind may there be made very

durable. It is obvious that such a road

the fine mountains and lakes of northern
Vermont, to invite northern travellers to
a choice of this line of passage. One
consideration alone, of a public nature,

and of pressing importance, I may bo
allowed to introduce. It is this.—The
limited territory of the New England

is to be worked by engines alone with- ! States has not hitherto withholden the

out the employment of horses, it being amount and tlie moral force of their

destitute of a horse path

Third : I propose, upon the em-
bankments and in the excavated portions,

a wooden superstructure of the common
kind—that is, with a wood rail and a
flat iron bar spiked upon it. In the case

of trestle work and slope piling, it is ob-

vious that aa important part of the

structure—all the bearing parts—will

have been already supplied, and that

little will remain but to adjust and secure

the rail. This may be made of sprues,

tamarac. or rheetnut. The usual cost of

a superstructure upon this plan is about

$4000 ; but, taking into view all the cir-

cumstances, I have found a safe estimate

for this road to be $3,250.

We omit the details of the estimate

and give the sum total.

—

Ed. R. R. J.

Total cost of grading the

Railroad; being 191
83-100 mUes at $6,022
63, $1,155,319 84

Flat rail superstructure at

$3,250,
Additional track at each

15 miles, to be graded
and laid, in all 6^ miles

at $9,272 63,

Turnouts,
Depots, Engine and Car-

riage Houses, Shops,
and watering stations.

Engines, Passenger and
Burden Carriages,

Engineering and Super-
intendents,

Contingencies,

623,447 50

60,272 10
20,000 00

50,000 00

185.000 00

100,000 00
90,960 56

Total cost

ment.

of improve-

$2,285,00 000

General Remarks.

The estimate presented above, shows
an average expense of the improvement,
when finished and completely furnished

for action, of a fraction less than $12,000

population from sustaining a weight in the

national confederation disproportionate,

indeed, to their extent of domain, but

—

for that very reason—of vital importance
to the secure condition of their public
interests. But the time is at hand when
New England may be forced to struggle

against the prospect of being overgi'own
by those immense new states, to some of
which she has furnished largely both the
population and the institutions. The
very greatness of those states inspirits

them to make the most of their natural
advantages. But, with regard to our-
selves, nothing can hold up these indi-

of New England from
propor-

vidual states

sinking into an insignificance

tioned to the diminutivcness of their-

territory, but the policy of nurturing the
amount and the moral force of their

people, not merely by institutions of in-

tellectual and moral excellence, but by
opening, every where, the great channels
of intercommunication, as the first step
to the eftectual promotion of industry
and die arts. The route which I have
had the pleasure to survey is one of the

most prominent that can fix the attention,

as opening to occupation and to enter-
prise a large region fertile in soil, and
eminent for the amount of mechanical
power upon its streams. Considered
with reference to the foregoing ideas, it is

an improvement, to the encouragement
ofwhich our citizens may justly feel im
pelled, not merely by the prospect of
immediate profit, but by a principle*

analagous to that of self-preservation.-^

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Alsz. C. T#iNiifo, EmgiitMr^
New Haven, Sept. 25th, 1887.

MONSOE RAILROAD AND BANKlKO CO.

At an annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of this Institution, held on th»
25th day of January, 1838, the whole of

the Stockholders •ttendtwl^^^fjb^.j^ytjtjr..
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ion or by pfoxy, with but very U'W ex-

Cfeptiotis. The Company assetirbled af

their banking house, and after an orga-

nization of the convention, Gen. L. L.

Grifhn proceeded to make a few clear,

able and pointed prefatory remarks, and

then submitted a full, ample, and satis-

ftc(ory statement of the Bank, together

with the report of the Chiaf Engineer,

Mr. Daniel Griffin. He then submitted

the books, vouchers, &c., to the inspec-

tion of the convention, which gave ge-

neral satisfaction to all who were pre-

sent—which will more fully appear by

the following resolutions which were of-

fered and almost unanimously adopted :

Wherciis, at the last Convention of

the Stockholders, held on the 2lst day

of August last, a resolution was passed

by the Convention, " that no discount

should be made until the discounted pa-

per owned by the bank should be reduced

by payment to a less sum than $200,000,

and after the discounted paper should be

thus reduced, the whole amount of dis

counts should not be carried beyond the

sum of 8200,000, until otherwise order-

ed by the Stockholders in Convention."

And whereas that resolution has proved

to be inexpedient, and a clog to the

prosperity of this Institution, it is there-

fore Resolved, that said resolution be and
the same is hereby repealed. And be it

further Resolved, that this Convention
approve the order of the Board of Direc-

tors rescinding said restraining resolu-

tion.

And be it further Resolved, That this

Convention approve and approbate the

course pursued by the President and Di-

rectors of the Institution since the last

Convention, in faithfully and vigilantly

protecting and promoting tho interest of

the Company in the Banking department,

and facilitating the completion of the

road.

After the adoption of these resohitions,

the Convention then proceeded to an elec-

tion of a President and six Directors for

the year 1838, which resulted as follows

:

Gen, L. L. Griffin,
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removed in nioe dajs, ainl ihat for sup-

porting No 3, in six weeks after the^

were finished. No. 1. beam was broken

down, but it yielded sooner than it was
expected ; but it proved that for buildings

where beams are usually used, it may be

safely applied. No 2 also was a satis-

factory experiment. No. 3 was tried on

Saturday. The object of the experiment

was to ascertain the use of ceinent-bond

in the walls of buildings, as a substitute

for bond and chain timbers ; and also for

ascertainins: what additional strength IS

added to the bond by using hoop iron in

the joints. Mr Brunei first tried some
very interesting experiments, proving the

extraordinary strength of brick work,

laid in pure cement with hoop iron in the

lower joints, but the same thing had not

been tried without hoop iron, which led

to the experiments under Colonel Pasley.

We have since been favoured with the

following correct report of the results of

these experiments, by a gentleman who
wsia present on the occasion. The reader

will refer to the paragraph in our last

number (p. 16) for the description of the

construction of each beam.

No. 1 beam was broken on the 27th

at 2 p. M., with a weight of 298 lbs.; the

break was not in the centre, but extend-

ed in two vertical seams, the one about

6 incheSj the other 18 from the centre.

The strength was m favour of the

cement, for in no direction did it give

way; but on the other hand, the bricks

were rent with an even fracture.

Another experiment was then made
with the largest piece remaining, which

measured about 4 feet over the piers:

thia required a weight of 235G lbs., and

the fracture was similar to the former.

No. 2 beam was tried on the next day,

and was found capable of supporting

4723 lbs., but gave way on the addition

of 56 lbs. .-. 4725—498 (weight required

wtihout the longitudinal bonds)=^4225»

the amount of strength gained by the

use of iron bonds.

No. 3 gave way with the pressure of

between 400 and 500 lbs. There was

nothing remarkable in this experiment.

The above experimerus were neces-

sarily imperfect, the power not being ap-

plied as it would be in practice; for it is

evident, that with, a wall of from 10 to

16, or even 20 feet of solid work, the

pressure, instead of acting merely on the

centre, would be diffused throughout the

whole beam. Upon clearing away the

bricks fjrom the middle of No. 2 beam, the

two lower bars were found drawn asunder,

the middle one remained of the same

length, and the upper pair found, what

IS called buckled, or folded on themselves,

showing the neutral centre to bfe in the

middle bar.

•

. »We may take this opportunity to ob-

serve, that the foundations of the new
Judges' Chambers in Chancery Lane, ace

being constructed after the manner of the

beam No. 2, having a length of hoop iron

ta every row of bricks, and bedded in

J^tomp-ctoMiat..

On Monday some (urt^ier experiments

werd made by Cdoncl Pasley at Chat,
ham, in the presence of the heads of the

Naval and Military departments there,

and many scientific gentlemen, upon the

strength of cemen'. The first experiment

was to ascertain whether a safe staircase

might be made with artificial stones

formed with bricks and tiles, and other

email materials united with pure cement,
strengthened by hoop iron bond.

A portion of the brick beam used in

No. 2 experiment dialled in our last

Number, in length 4 feet 4 inches, was
inserted 9 inches into the wall of a stable

;

it consisted of four courses (two more
than is used in a geometrical staircase

;)

the extreme end of this step had no sup-
port whatever, so that we had the novel
exhibition of a horizontal column of brick,

retained together by cement and iron

bars. Being loadeo, it sustained the

weight of 3566 lbs. Be ^eath the extreme
end of the beam was placed a block to

break the fall ;
when the weights, were

removed, and the block withdrawn, the

column remained at the angle at which
it fellt and required great purchase to

remove it finally from the wall. Not one
of the iron bars had given way.
The second experiment was for the

purpose of nscertnining the force with
which the hoop iron strengthened the

brick beams, by weights acting on a
piece of hoop in n siute of tension. In

this case a piece of hoop iron» 12 inches

long, similar to that used in the above
experiment, sustained a weight of 6163
lbs., then yielded with a fair fracture ;. it

was elongated f of an inch, and its tem.
perature sensibly increased.

The third experiment was upon the

remaining portion of the brick beam,
built with Hailing lime mortar, and
strengthened with hoop iron, which was
broken on the 28th ult., but one end of

which was little injured. This beam
was placed across two piers (wo feet

to receive a letter from me dated at thia
distant part of the globe, but accident
more than design is the cause of my be-,
ing here. On my reaching Malta, t
found the communication to Egypt so.
rapid by the British steamers to Alexan-
dria, that I determined to extend uiy tra-
vels altogether in a different course from
that originally intended, and jou need
not be surprised should ray future letters

be dated at points unthought of by me
and our friends, when J left the United,
States—I am now entirely undetermined
whether I shall proceed by steamboats up
the Nile into Nubia, and even into Abys-"
sinia, or go down the Red Sea into India.

Cairo is now becoming one of the most
important cities in the world. It bids fair

under the present enterprising Pacha, to

rival its ancient splendor. In former
limes, when the navigation round the
Cape of Good Hope was unknown, the
whole commerce between the African
shores of the Mediterranean, and Persia,
Arabia and India, was carried on by im-
mense caravane, through Cairo to Suez.
.For many age^ past this intercourse has
greatly ceased. The present Pacha of
Egypt is a man of extraordinary charac-
ter, and would be deemed such in any
country. As an evidence of his energy
and libered spirit, he has offered every fa-

cility to the English, to extend through
his dominions their line of communir
cation with India. He has a steamboat
of his own, called the Egyptian, running
from here into Upper Egypt. She arri-

ved here a few days ago from Miniah,
full of passengers,. a distance of two hun-
dred and fifty miles up ths Euphrates.

The route is now so easy compared
with what it was a short time since, when,
aside from employing guards, travellers

were compelled to go on camels and asses,

or in small boats—that I may take a
steamboat to Nubia and pass on to.

Thebes. But before I travel north or

east, I must say something in relation to
asunder, so that the bars had very htUe this, which has'been termed throughout
room for extension; the expenmAnt,,
however, was remarkable, for the beam
sustained the weight of 4887 lbs. It

did not give way suddenly ; two bricks

fell from the lower course many minutes
before the final crash, and this did nat

occur till it had been yielding with a slow
gradual motion. The fall was so tre-

mendous that one of the piers were over-

turned, and scarcely two bricks were
found together. So much for mortar.

None of the bars were brokeo in this

experiment.

It appeared in these ex|)eriments that

the iron was corroded in the mortar, but
not in the cement, anotber security of

the latter over the former

Correspcndcrtce of the N. Y. Ilailij^ Express.

FHOM EGYPT.

Extract of a letter from an American
gentleman, now traveling in the East,

to a fiiend in this city, dated

Grand Cairo, Nov. 10, 1837.

You wtU qp doubt bp greatly lurpiisQ^

the east, the queen of cities, and has no
rival either in Egypt or Arabia. The
grand city it is called, in contradistinction

to old Cairo, is surrounded by high walls,

with magnificent gates. The streefs

narrow, dark and winding.. The prioci.

pnl street traverses and winds through
the whole city. No pavements, and the

consequence is,, that the dust which is

raised by the crowds of men from ail

countries, and camels and asses which
pass through them, is most annoymg.
The houses are from two to three stories

high, but being lighted from the courts

within, and then walled up on the street,

present a dark and prison^like appear^

ance. There are, however, open squares
upon which are built some very fine

dweHings., The baths, the great places

of resort, are tombs of the Mamelukes,
are of marble, and being painted with
gilded domes,^ have a most magni^cent
appearance. The Pacha resides in th«

citadel, which is said to have splendid

•partmentf.. Th£^i>o^latio^ is auppoMd^

c .:^". - •'
i
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to be from two to three hundred thousand, I the practicability of the work, and one

but no correct enumeration can be given,
j
wHh half a head must see at a glance it&

There is probably no place on the globe momentous importance to the very exis-

where the j-topulation is more transient

Thousands are on the move (jonstantly

lo Tind from Africa into Asia, '^nd from

the shores of the Mediterranean intoUppcr

Egypt. I have not had time to attend

to the sale of the male and female slaves

that are exhibited in the«treet, of them I

shall write to you in my next.

I fortunately reached here just m time

to witness a scene of extraordinary gai-

ety and feasting. It is called the Feast

of the Circumcision, and has lasted for

the last eight days. On this occasion

nearly two thousand children, including

the sons of Pachas and men in the high-

est offices of the government, have been

circumcised.—The ceremony, or opera-

tion, was performed in the most public

manner, and subject to the gaze of the

crowd. At the palace, hundreds of ca-

mel loads of provisions were cooked for

the thoiis.uids and thousands that attend-

ed. Fireworks of the most brilliant des-

cription werQ set off, and a large amount
of money distributed to the crowd. All

has been music, dancing, &c.

Should I pass into Upper Egypt, I

will endeavour to give you a description

of the wonderful ruins of tombs, and tem-
ples of ancient limes,and of the Pyramids,
which are in fact among the greatest

wonders of the world. The British

steam vessel Atalanta, is running: regu-

larly from Suez to Bombay. She stops

at a number of places id .'Irabia, on the

shores of the Red Sea, and at Mocha^ and
passes through the Straits of BabelmaiH
del into the Indian Ocean. This is the new
route for travellers, and no doubt will be

taken by many English as well as Ame-
ricans. Yours, &C.

|I^ Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo^

lume fctf 1839, will be published in a

more convenient form for preservation*

•jit* Subscribers who desire to be sup--

plied with missing numbers, will do wrfl

to apply for them soon. We shall always

teoce of Columbus. Is there eaterpri:je

enough in our section to undertake it and
carry it forward 1 For the honour of our
country we would not question it.

We have before this given our views
of the matter. It can do no harm lore- take pleasure in furnishing them if we

THE HAILROAD.

An ordinance is circulating through

the city in pamphlet forhi, from which
we perceive that the City Council of Co-
lumbus are taking steps towards the great

enterprise of connecting Columbus with

the Tennessee Railroad. Books of sub-

have them to spare. «,

()C7** Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

For Sale.—A Level, made to order bj

Brown & Hunt, and in first rate orderw^'

£n<|uire at this office.

Wanted on a Lease,—A good country

place, with suitable out-houses, and

from 5 to 15 acres of land, a short di»>

tance of the city. Enquire at this office.

peat them. Without the fear of contra-

diction, we assert that there is no place

in Georgia affords half the natural advan-
tages for commerce, as does Columbus.
Her location, her relative position and
the natural obstructions to passways in a

different direction, almost compel the up
country trade to come to her wharves

—

we care not whether it is done by canals

or railways, the expense of bringing here

the trade of Cherokee, Tennessee, the

western part of North Carolina, and all

intermediate coimiics in Georgia, must
be one- third less than to take it to any
other market ; if done by a canal, we
would say one-half would do it. Now it

is reduced to a certainty, that other sec-

tions, with all their disabilities, are seek-

ing this trade—and unless we put in our-

clann soon they will have it. If then, it

is worth their trouble and expense (so

much greater than ours,) may we not well

afford to take up the project 7 But it is

useless to offer arguments. Those who
have examined the subject know we can

profitably embark— and as this is per-

haps a sufficient motive, we most earnest-
ly hope that all who can do so, will go
into the plan with spirit an<l unanimity.
Let every man feel that he is interested,

and act accordingly—for every man in

and around the route will share the bene-
fits, if it be completed, and none will es-

cape the loss if it fails. If she does not

move with' energy in the works she may
soon bid farewell to her prosperity—and j

Peoria, on-lhe Illinois river, twqjir© mila

if she will open up her stores by this ^ifi"'."!.^'''"^
°" '**• Mi«i..ippi, t

communication to the rich and immense
products of the country alluded lo, the

FRAME BRIDGES AGAIN.
Tlie .suhacriljer will build Fr»me Bridges in any

part of tlie United ^States, Maryland not excepUsJ,

and will extend them to as long a span, and war-

rant them to be as strong, durable, and cheap aa

those made by any other method.
Having no patent rirht, be reqoirea no agenta.

A large number of bridges of hia oonstruc'ion an
to be seen. Young (rentletnen, who wish, can be
instructL'd in the true inatbeniatical principtea oT
buiUling bridges, and the appliration oi' the same to

practice. JOliN JOUNSON. f
Burlington, Vt., Jan. 1838. F14tf

man who owns an acre of her soil may
be a Nabob.

—

Columbus Enquirer.

LEOISLATIVB PRUSSIAN I.MPROVEMENTS

scription are to be opened in the several ' ^'fJ!
^^^ coming year a singular new

counties concerned on the first Monday ,. ""' *=°'"*' '"*<* operation in Prussia.
- 't '» expressly intended for the "restric-

tion of freedom of trade." For the Ai.
lute it will be necessary to procure a li-

cence to set up ia business, and this is

not to be granted till the applicant has
undergone an examination with regard
to his qualifications for the trade he has
chosen, and shows that he possesses suf-
ficient property to carry it on. The ob-
ject of the law is said to be to prevent
swindling, and the ruin often caused by
the hazardous speculations of those who,
possessing no property themselves, are
indifferent about risking the properly of
others. The effect of it will obviously
be to keep classes where they are, and
to bring every one into still stricter sub-
jection than hitherto, to the powers that
be.~£oiid«ii Meckte^ce' Magazine.

in March; subscribers to pledge proper
ty by mortgage sufficient to ensure pay
ment ; the council is then to issue bonds,
which are to be sold to the be»t advan-
tage, the proceeds to be loaned by the

city to tfie company, and the work to

commence.

Without pretending to decide upon
the merits of the mode, f which b^ the
bye, seems at first view to be the only
practicable one in the present deranged
state of the money market,) we most
heartily rejoice to find our enterprising
board moving forward towards this great
work. Thft only thing that can prevent
its prosecution is want of zeaL A man
with foresight sufficient to transact ordi-

Bftry business, must at once acknowledge

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. -

Sealed proposals will be received by tha no-
dersigned, A<^ting Coiomissioner of PuMic
Works, for the 5th Judicial Circait, Ulinoia, at

j his office in Canton, Fulton coanty, on To«a
day. the 17th day of April next, ontii 4 o'cloek,
P. M. of that day, for the Grading, Bridging
and Masonry of twenty-four miles of the Peo-
ria and Warsaw Railroad : extending from

r«at,

miles east.

Sealed propoaala will also be received at the
Engineer's office, in Quincy, Adams county,
Illinois, on Monday tlie 23d day of April next,
until 4 o'clock P. M. of that day, for the gra-
ding, bridging and masonry, of th* Northern
Cross Railroad, extending from Quincy to
Columbus.

Plan and profiles, together with specific**^
tions of the manner ofexecuting the work, will
be exhibited at each office ten days previous to
the days of letting. The portions of the abovo
work to be put under contract are expensive,
reqniring^a large amount of heavy excavation
and embankment. They will be divided int*
secliona of about one mile in length.

Contractors will be required to make an ef-

iioient commcncetncnl of their resfx-ctive jobs,
within sixty days after the letting and to have
them fully completed on or before the firMdaj
of A ugost, 1839.

. ti.s.

Rccomuiendations will be expected in allca-
seg in which the contractor is not personally
known to the undersiffned, or the associate
commissioner attending the letting.

The country is dry, healthy, and well aet-
tied ;~ provisions are eaaity procured, and as
the above with tfie other works recently let,

and now offered by the different commissioners
of the State to be let next spring, are the com-
mencement of the extensive system of Internal
Improvements projected by the State of Illi-

nois, it is worthy of the attention of coutime>
tora abroad. j. WRI6HT.

Aating Coaamiaakmar, 5ih Jadieial Cirsail,

> Caoum, Illiaois, Jan. 9, 1838. _,
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AGENCY.
,,Tlie Subacribar offers hit tervicea aa Afcnt,

to procure Machinery Jor Mill*, Steam En-
gines, Loeomotimet, Printing MaehineB, Prtut$,

Type* and Pixiwe*.
He will give prompt attention to all order*

•ntrusted to bim for execution ; and pledges

himself to those who may employ him, that no
effort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the hen artioloa to be had in the city—Hmd to

give satisfaction.

Ho will also employ Millwrights and Engi-
neers, to erect Mills, and pot the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

funds, or satisfactory city acreptancos, should

be addrosi,ed to D. K. MINOR, 30 Wall-st. W.Y.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOWRWA^^H^" *
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RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
&c.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

KOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received at tiie Office of the

Cbiftpany in Columbia, S. C, unlif the 15ih

day of February next, iot the graduation aa^
masonry of that portion of the Road froi'fl

Columbia to the crossinjjof the Congaree Riv-
er, in the vicinity of MoCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which U>cre are suitable quarries in the neigh-
borhood.

The plans and profiles of the line will be

ready for inspection at the Office of the Resi-
dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the
10th day of B'obruary.

So eoon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, arc comp'eted, I at part of the Road
extending from McCord'sFeiry to the Charles-
ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will be put under contract, of which due no-
tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS Mc NEILL,
Chief Engineer.

CFTho Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier&
Enquirer, N. York; J'rovid«nr.« Journal, Tror-
idenco, R. I.: Atlas, Boston; Philadelpia En.
qdircr, Pliiladclpliia ; will pubU^h the above
notice 6 times, send a copy of the paper to the

Ofl1i:e in Charleston. S. C, and a certified copy
of their account fur pay men t

^ "Jan. 12 . fmw6

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCaUM AND GROSVCNOR, Paicrwn,

New-Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following articles, manufcctnred by them, of thi

most superior description in«very particular. Their

works being extensive, and the number of hando

employed being largo, they are enabled to executr

both large and small orders with promptnefls and

dispatch.
RAILROAD WORK.

Locomotive Steain-Engines and Tenders ; pri

ving and other Locomolive V\ hecla, Axl«« Springs*

and tlange Tire* ; Car VV heels of cast iron, from

a variety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of l>o«t Ame-

rican refined iron; Springs; Box^s and Bolts foi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHL^ERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat-

terns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Mdlwright work generally.

Hydraulic and other Pressea ; Press Screws; CaJ-

tenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Brass Castiniis of all descriptions.

ROatRS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Paleraon, N. J. or 60 Wall-st. New-York

5Itf

,280
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We are indebted to the Hon. Daniel

Webster, for the Report on the Survey
of the Western and Atlantic Railroad of
the State of Georgia; to the Hon. E.

Curtis, for Congressional papers ; and
to Col. H. W. Childs, for the Report of
the Committee on Agriculture, and the

draft of the Bill now before the Legisla-

ture of this State.

Also, to an unknown friend, for the

Second Annual Report of the Raleigh

and Gaston Railroad Company.

WESTERN UAILROAU.

The Bill granting aid to this Road,

has passed the Massachusetts House of

Representatives by a handsome major-

ity. A motion to re-consider was neca-

tived by a stronger vote than the original

one in favor of the Bill.

The Bill provides for the raising of

nearly two millions of dollars in aid of

the Road.

HALEIGH AND GASTOX SAILROAD CO.

(CoBliiMie4 rrom p. 0-23.)

''^Report of tht Ch. Engineer.

Raleigh, January 19, 1838.

Gentlemen,—In accordance with es-

tablished usage, I beg leave to submit to

you, on the occasion of the approaching
Meeting of the Stockholders, the follow-

ing Report of the progress and present

state of the work committed to your
charge. And I shall combine therewith,
as requested, a general description of
the Roftd, as now loeated. This was
not done previous to the last Annnal
Meeting, because the location was in-

complete, and it was thought unneces-
sary to make any report on thdkeubject

until it was completed.

Before entering on this description, I

will briefly advert to the circumstances
which led to a choice of routes. One
of the earliest duties assigned to me, as

your Engineer, was to mak*; a recon-

noissance and a surv;ey, if it was found
necessary, oftwo routes which presented
themselves—the one passing up the

ridge which separates the waters of
Roanoke from those of Tar River, and
crossing the last named River above
Louisburg ; and the other taking a more
direct course to Raleigh, and conse-
quently passing all the streams lower
down. The result of this reconnoissance
was given in detail in my letter of May,
1836. The Board agreed with me in

preferring the upper or Western route,

and all my subsequent observations on
this line have gone to confirm me in my
former impressions in its .favor. The
elevations and depressions found, equal-

led my most sanguine expectations

:

though it was believed expedient, in

some cases, to adopt grades with higher

rates of ascent than were at first con-
templated.

To proceed with my account of the

Road : It consists of two divisions—the

first commencing at Gaston, and ex-

tending to a point in the vicinity of
Chalk Level, 39h miles from the south
side of Roanoke river ; and the second,
extending from that point to Raleigh.
Beginning with the first division, the
line, as located, and in part constructed,

is an extension of the long straight line

terminating the Greensville and Roanoke
Railroad ; which is continued across
the river, and for one mile up the ra-

vine, on the south side. Thus the Val-

ley ofthe Roanoke is passed by a straight
j

line, or between three and four miles in '

length. This is a matter of some mo-
j

ment, when we consider that there are
two steep -inclined planes, descending '

towards the same point, and separated '

by the intervention of a short level It

maybe important, as a safeguard against
accidents, ihat the Engine man on the i

Locomotive, coming down one of these
1

planes, shouM be able to see some dis-

tance up the otiier. The grade on the

Greensville and Roanoke Railroad is d4

I

feet per mile ; that on your's is 63 feet

I per mile.

The river is crossed by means of a

bridge of 1040 feet in length, consisting

of six spans, the greatest of which is 169

feet. The abutments and piers are of

substantial masoriry,coursed and dressed

above water. Three of the piers, toge-

ther with the abutments, are built by

means of coffer dams, upon the solid

! rock in the bed of the stream. The
' other two piers are built on cribs, made
of large timbers strongly framed together,

I which are filled atid surrounded with

rip-raps. These cribs rest in like man-

ner on the solid rock, and the timber

work is raised to a point sufficiently be-

low the surface of the water to avoid the

danirer of decay. We were fortunate in

procuring for this work a granite which,

for beauty and durability, I believe to

be unsurpa.ssed by any in the world.

The stones used, frequently present na-

tural faces, which are almost |>erfect

planes. I have seen a mass, thrown

from the quarry by a single blast, which

presented a natural piane surface of

almost 100 .superficial feet. The super-

structure of the bridge is of the Susque-

hanna white pine, built on the plan of

Town, but with the number of lattice

pieces doubled, and an extra set of

chords.

After crossing the river, the Road as-

cends for a distance of 14,045 feet, at

the rate of 63 feet per mile— a rate of

ascent which is never afterwards reached

on your work. The line then continues

along the ridge before mentioned, which

divides the waters of Roanoke and Tar
rivers, until it descends towards the

latter.

This ridge, thouyh comparatively uni-

form, is indented by numerous heads of

streams, which, though so small as to

require little else than dry stone drains

to vent them, frequently occasion em-
bankments of 30 feet, and more rarely,

of 60 fe^t >n height. The number of

drains is so great, as to have added con-

siderably to the cost of the work. The
cuts, necessary to equalize the excava-
tion and embankment, are frequently 20,
and sometimes 30 feet in depth. I'he

highest point of this ridge is 500 feet

above tide water, and, as is always the

case in such elevated countries, the
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inequalities in the surface arc much
greater than n casual observation would
lead us to suppose. The character of

the soil on this division of the road, and
indeed tliron^jhout the whole extent of

« the vvpii, i=>.il«cli tnJttli i apnirs, u-ii.illy

^(kheijiy {^nt on^j^c p ofiij of Kail-

"craJri^ilt DC far less iTian uu aiiy Rail-

road with wiiich I nnfi acquainted.

Most of the cuts will be easily kept dry,

and the QtiriUii«uHH f«MuirHlf of suCicieitt

consi£to4Tcy,'lo^anl ff tko>'slspfts •«<vtii

in constructing the work.

MJjtMtmt; iW. jrrades on this por-

ceive the products of the country for a brought here as the cheapest and most
considerabh; distance, aji_^each side of expeditious route.

t^ Ildilioad. A lijrgo quaplity of to- After passing this ridge, the line de-

i)acco may be ex])cctcd at this point. scends to Cedar creek, where aiioiln r

Tlic .second division of Uie road con*-- deep, valley -is .cnctoiiitectd. ^»^pd,
laeiices, B8 I have ^yf||p sttrted, iiear; Miou^libut the wlidr extent ^tBiis
rthnIkl..Wet At ("^mle j^l tlfl|g^v;divTsicMi ol'^ii, ro. ', tli ^irc ;-Ti!^ipBfc-y

ipjurteis Ironi its eommencementrHcn- i mucli duprt s.-i u lu iu\, thu g. .li nd Icvi 1

derson Depot is {^(jtced.—This is by far, • of the country. So, that grades, suited

the most important intermediate Depot to Locomotive power, cannot he obtained

on tlie line. The Tohactyi and otl|«iwitlro«r^a\i4i|f |(y^ii4;lr tuAanknieiit.o.

Mgricniiiiritl prutincls of (irunvilfc, Per- [ The^gra^e ftt Cttmt crcrw to about 70
son, Caswell, and a part of Franklin i feel above the surface ofthe water. Ileic

cntrntjp!*, \n\Y be hrmnyht herCT* Tire ^
it is conTFnrp^?m^?^-Tn frnv^^'TT'BrWJFTjf

The gicniid,tion of tl»© road, a view wad bad to the! trade from this fertile country vAW add ! alwut (500 fc<-t in Ten^lh
- '- '

of
- -

i - . _ .

firppi

great accession of trade which may bejlargely to the receipts of your Road. ' after passing Cedar creek, is very broj[<e/|.

As far^ Oxford is but ten miles from tJenderson. and continues so; f(*f the greater paiti of, '«feexpcelcd at Henderson Depot
1 .fts was consistent with a just regard to

"l fBCoiioiuy, an ellort was made to preserve

•y the rates of ascent and descent, especial-

^ly when opposing the heavy trade, at the a;

; ',.lowest posdiblc maximum. 1 ho accom- , w

i'.

paitnf
The house erected here is of the same jlhc distanci^.to iSeuiie xivjejv .'LUnmUvo

size with the other Depots on the line,
j

forks of Brandy crejck, iiichland cnek,
but it k 80 arranged, that it. may. be at' and many other streams of Jess note, rc-

any time enlarged to any cxleut. It ' quire heafy embank rnent.«! Tlie' fiue

will probably be necessa.ry to enlarge it lor the ten mile's next to IVense, riins

;(ipaiiying Tabic, marked 11, ^ill give you I considerably, but this can be better done
I

always not far distant from the rond

^,thc grades adopted. It will be seen that: when a short trial has shown ui^ what leading from Simms' Bridge to Pgw( IFs

jllic grades opposing tijc lieavy trade con-' will be n-quired. Bridge, and crosses' Ne use between

*>, «tUute only about one-fourth of the

-,-vwhole -length of the Division, and of

On the fwst eight miles of the second Powell's r.nd the Falls' Bridge. Th(
crossing at Neiisc Avill be less expensive

than that of any other stream of similar

division, the work is very light. As the

l^these, 4.} miles arc at the rate of 10 feet! lines descends to Tar river, the surface

,;,,per mile and under—4J at the rate of of the country becomes more broken, size on the mul. It is passed nta n^to-

%2'i) feet per mile and under, and 2^ at and deep cutting and filling often occurs, derate height, and a favortdle bluflTon
'': 4he rat(5 of 25 feet per inilc and under, and in the excavations near the river, a '

the south side will jjreatly facilitate the

^,Tliey arc mo^t of them so short, that great deal of rock has been found. The I gradur.tion. I cannot ouiit to mention
the inQmcutuiii alojie (»f tlie train will work at Tar river wjU be costly. Tlic

|
here the valuable water p(;w( r afforded

road crosses the river at an elevation ofj hj' the FftUs of the river, a short distance

ninety-four (Vet above the surface of the
|

above our bridge. Doubtless, this will

.gentle for great useful efioct. With re- water. Although a span of 300 feet
|
be turned to some useful purpose wlien

,^.u\l to direction likewise, the line is de- would have been ample for the passage
|
the resources of this country have been

/eidedly favorable, as will be seen by of this stream, it has been found econo- i more clearly developed, and the spirit of

-preference to the accompanying table, 'mical to use abridge of825 feet in length. I
enterprise stimulated by the completion

anurked B. This table, as Avell as the! After thus extending the bridge, the tm-, of your work. Any use which can be

ona marked A, coitimences on the south
,
bankment at each abutment stiJI exceeds

|
made of it will add to the transportation

jQverQoinc tlicln. On the wfiole, wc
may consider these grades sufficiently

.'.'-.baJik of Roanoke river, nearly half a

.-.liiilc from the point where the Raleigh

: ,and Gaston Railroad leaves the Greens-

^ville and Roanoke Road. For this

fifty feet feet in height. The abut-
\ on the road.

ments arc of strong rubble masonry To proceed : After leaving Neuse, wc
laid without cement—the piers, four in

j

encounter a great deal ofexpensive work.

number, arc o( coursed rock tcork. This At first, heavy cutting, and afterwards a

..distance, the grade rises at the rate ofl character of work combines a great de- continual transition from cutting to cm-
•. 25 feet per mile. After leaving the jgrec of strength with a handsome appear- 1 bankment, and the reverse. At Jeffreys'

; abridge, nearly 29, out of the JJ'J^ miles, ance. Granite, ofa suitable quality, lia^| creek. Manning's and Mareli creek, we
,

J
consist of straight lines, and the curves been found in great abundance near the • shall require expensive structures of ma-
are all sufficiently gentle, their radii va-

rj'ing from I l,4(;i) feet to 1,910 feet.

.'•, . Alo^g the line, at the points most

'?,likcly to concentrate the trade of the fid

site <»f the Bridge. This structure will
,

sonry and high embankments. The last

be on the Lattice plan also ; but, in tliis
\
larjre stream to cross is Crabtree, over

case, tlje roadway will be about four feet which it is contemplated to build a Lat-
below the top of the Bridge instead of tice Bridge. After leaving Crabtree, the

•''»jaccnt country, .suitabhs Depots have! being near the bottom as at Roanoke, line will ascend to Raleigh at rates which
-'. fjb^B erected. The first J^epot, at Lit- Yellow Pine for this work can be ob- i can easily be overconje by Locomotive

tleton about nuie miles from the river is obtained within a reiisonablc distance. ' power. The road will terminate at

the most coaveuient pi>iut for receivingJThe line, afterlcaving Tar river, ascends Halifax-street, between IMrs. Miller's and
.'.,the produce of all the country lying on 'for more liiaa three miles at the rate of IMr. T. P. Dcvereux's, on a suitable site

•• 5^tilc Fishing Creek, and,
,
on Great i39 G-lOthp feet per niih;, attaining the for n Depot. It is intended to enpct here,

Fi.shing Cnek, near their jnnctiou.
|

ridge between Tar river and Cedar creek, some lime during the present year, a
without meeting with any serious ob- conimodions Warehouse and the neces-

struction. About four nides from Tar ,
sary work shops. '''^

river, at tlio point where the railroad
|

There has not been sufficient time to

crosses the ro<id leading from Ilillsboro'
]

collect the necessary information for lo-

to Louisburg and Tarboro',. it has bcpn
|

eating any of the Depots, between ihe

determined to place a Depot. The road
j

one mentioned, lour miles south of Tar
running from this point to IlilUboro', is river and Haleigh.

The next Warehouse, at Edgerton's

'';\vill be the point of delivery for naany

-very productive plantafious> between tli

Rood and the Roam)ke river. Opposite to

Warrentou, a Depot has been erected,

solely with a view to ftccomuiodate the

i
-.trade of that pi icc. TJic next Dep<it is

fixed at the dl-itance from Edgcrtoii's

..• ,.wl»ich .is usually allowed b^twewi stop-

ping places, without reference ,to the

.Warrington Depot. It is at,tlie house of

Mr. JcJin E. Twitty, wliere the road
from Williarasboro' couies into the Ra-
laigb raad» This WareJiouse will re-

remarkably level ai^id good, and leads,

as you are aware, to a rich agricult^iral

couiitry. Tobacco and other articles

will be received hcp-e from the greater

part of Orange and Guilford, and Cotton

from the country beJow. The merchan-
dise for Lcui«fa(urg will probably be

It could not be expected that wbese
the streams are so numerous and tlte

dividing ridges so high, very moderate
grades could be obtained. 1 hose adopt*

ed, however^ will be found to oppose no
serious ebstaeJe to the transportation on
your road. The aceoropanying Tabi«
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nirirkttl C, sliews the grades u«e.'J, and

the Table D, the direction of the li;ies.

With regard to the progress and pre-

BCiil condition of tiie work, I lixve to

say

—

Tiiat the Drid^e, at Ga?ton, is in a

state of forwardness, and will probably

fa.^ pi^isid early in March. It had been
foreseeii that tliere would be jjreat diffi-

cultv i'J procuring timber fortius Bridge

in p;*,)p:3r tiin3. It was impossible to

uf'^t Yellow Pine nearer than in the vici-

nity ol Jackson, on the Portsmouth Rail-

r.):i 1, «»r near the Roanoke, b:jh)w the

towit of QalifaK. Long experience had
tuug'it n«3 to dread the delays which
wju! I occur in transporting timber from

]

eitliLM- of these points. This, together
'

with the consideration of the superior

value of the VV^hite Pine for this kijtd of:

structure, induced nie to procure nearly!

all the timber froin Port Deposite in
|

Maryland. A contract was made for

this timber with Mr. Isaac Brown and
^lessisi. Jones &. lleinehart, whicli was

[

promptly and faitl;fiilly executed. 1 have
;

no caii.-^e to legn't liaving gone to such a

distance for timber ; for, tliough the cost

was somewhat increased, it was not so

much S3 as to counterbalance the ad-
vantages gained in the quality of the

timber aiid in the early delivery. I con
tracted for a few of the larger pieces, to

be sfotten of Yellow Pine from the vici-

nity of Hill's Ferry on the Roanoke.

—

Every eftbrt has beeri, hitherto, ineffec-
!

tually made, to get these pieces delivered.

But, for this delay, the bridge might
;

have been passed on the first day of

!

January. The whole of the timber,

however, will now soon be on the ground,

and the work will be pressed with the :

utmost vigour. Ten miles of the road
|

will be ready for use on the completion
;

of the Bridge. The graduation is fin-
,

ished Tor a distance of 48 miles, v/ith ihe

exception of a very small amount of work
at two points, whicli will soon be com-
pleted. The timber for this division of

the Road is nearly all delivered, and the
]

superstructure is in rapid progress. Five

Depots will be finished in a short time.

There can be no doubt that tho 48 miles

will be ready for use, by tlie first day of
j

July next, and possibly at a much earlier ,

date. The grading of about 1-5 miles

beyond this is well advanced. A large i

force is at work on the Bridge at Tar

,

river—the masonry is progressing rapidly.
I

One contractor is at work \vith an ample
\

force, getting the timber for the super-

1

structure, and another is engaged to co>i-
j

struct the Bridge at soon as the timber
|

shall be ready. It is hoped, though not
j

expected witli certainty, that the Road;
will go into operation to the ITiih-boro'

j

Road Depot, 4 miles south-of Tar river,
i

by the close of the year. Its completion '

cannot possibly be delayed much beyond
,

tliat period.
j

All of the- excavation, and embank-

ment, aaJ superstructure, from Tar river

to Raleigb, are now under contract, and

liie contractors: are eommencing their

^5
work. The greater part of the masonry

and Bridges are uuder contract likewise.

All the arrangements have been made

witli a view to complete the work in

ei<;hteen months from this date. Should

our anticipations be realized, (and the

progress of the work up to this time en-

courages us to hope that they will.) this

work will be finished in as short a period

as any of the same magnitude ever has

l>een completed in the Southern country.

found to take. It was particularly diffi-

cult to procure contractors here, where

no work had been going on previous to

this time. The effect of this state of

things was counteracted, in some mea-

sure, by promising the contractors faci-

lities which they could not obtain else-

where. Still the cost of your work has

been increased bylhe high prices, beyond

what it would have been uuder ordinary

circumstances. There has been some-

On the works in the Middle and North- thing, too, sacrificed for expedition. It

ern States, any number of laborers may I was impossible to execute a work so

be collected ; but here, whites cannot be I rapidly, at the same cost as if the usual

induced to remain, and it is difficult to 'time had been allowed. It should be

procure enough slave labor to execute ; considered, also, thatthisi is probably the

work rapidly. But for the great cxer- heaviest work which has been hitherto

tions used, and the many inducements

held out to persuade the owners of slaves

to hire them on the Road, we would not

have been able to collect a force during^! our country. »« ^» ..-'^. <

the pastyear. Now, however, since they
j

-
'

have tried the experiment, the profits are ;
Estimate oj the cost of the First Division,

constructed South of Potomac River.

But with all these difficulties, I chal-

lenge comparison with any otlier work in

40 mi[cs in Icngfh.^*^sufficient to induce them to continue it

I deem it due to myself to say, that

before the plan of Superstructure used '

on this Road was adopted, the subject
j

was well weighed, and all the plans
j

Superstructure, J 4,00Q per

which have been proposed by others were ' '""^'i
;

•
v / -

• -i^^V

carefully examined. But none, in my
j

l''**^*

opinion, combined as many advantages Superinteiidcnce and Contiu-

Graduation and Ma.«onry, in-

cludinir Gaston Bridge, $277,000

100,000

12,000

gencies. *VI 50,000as the one adopted. This is the plan
used on the Petersburff and other rail-

roads ; which I have adhered to, al-
$499,000

thougli it might render me obnoxious to
j

Which is at the rate of $12,475 per
the charge of want of originality. I miFe, or $10,975 per mile, ejtcl.Mfive of
thought it very desirable to use a thicker the cost of Gaston Bridge, ';.^'<.itf : ;,

Iron, experience having clearly shown
j

^ /; •
? ; :-'S - ; ;- '^^tA? ;-:-c

its advantage : but when the iron was
j
Cost ef the Second Division, ii\ miles.

purchased, the price was very high, and i -. . .
'

it was thought inexpedient at that time I

^^raduation and Masonry, in- * ''
'

to swell the cost of the work by procur- ! eluding Bridges,

ing a more expensive Rail. It may be

found best (the price having Allien) to

use iron J or ^ of an inch thick, for the

remainder of your Road.

It remains to give you an estimate of
the cost of the Road. This ca?i be done
for the first Division with some decree

of accuracy, the work beinir so nearly

finished. Before doing so, however, I

Superstructure, $ 4,000

Depots^; -^
<

'f ' -'::

Superintendence, &c. .

per

$493,000

1- - _

170,000

25,000

20,000

•^V ^ ^ $710,000

Making the affgregate cost or^l.21o,

000, for the whole S4.^ miles. The es-

limate ofthe cost of the Second Division

beg leave to call your attention to the I is not to be considered as accurate, but

circumstances which have afiected tlie

cost of tliis M'ork.

At the time that the first Divisi'oii was
let, in October 1836, the rage for specu-

lation was at its highest pitch, and the

price of every thing h.ad gone higher,

perhaps, than was ever known before in

our countrj. There was a great deal

more work offered in all parts of the

United Statesjthan contractors could be

is believed to be sufficiently so, for our

present ])urpose. We may safely take

this sum as the limit wlucli will not be

exceed««l. 1 ; '

All which is respectfully submitted.

Cii.vs. F. M. Garsett, C. E.

To tite President and Director* of the

Raleigh and Gastbn^ R. R. Company^

-.':' ;V-/ ..V-
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Length of

Grades.
RATE PER MILE.

Ascent I Descent.

Total
{ Total

Ascent. J Descent.

Total

Level.

/Vw 200
1,100

'- 200
S'f. lOOO
yv>. 200

. 600
200

2,800
200
900

1,500

7,100
500

2,100
200

1,400
-300
8,400
1.000

(.»\^'

21.12

2G.40

34.848

• • iK'i ;

50.16

.:• ^
.

'

.<^'f

50.16

)

ro.56

39 60

50.16

44.88.

. V «

- ' •

4.40

3.00

5.83

19.95

79.54

2.00

,21.00

66.75

11.90

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level.

Level

Level.

Level.

Level.

Account A, referred to in the Ktp rt of ilic Committee.

XSCEIfTB AND £XP£NDlTUaE8 OF THE RALtlOII ANU GASTON KAILROAD COM-
PAKY, TO JANUARY 1, 1838.

.Gupital Slock, being Cash received on account

of Instalments, to Jan. 1, 1838, • ^

Borrowed of the Bank of the State, • . .

Expended on account of Surveys, - . »

..
•.«.•/.

1' '•': •• 'v

•
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of slif".i;_'i ^i> nioiH comhioh ' ih^n is iiria-'

gined ! What is it then to see it.?,

''Xnivpd ."it'tt^c bottom, yoii'aie placed

iifMf^ a n^uoW;.{>liU>k, whkh •covers, in

-the r»»rm of a bridge, the bottom of the

weH.a deep bmm filtert with thick and

mitildy n'Mtor. When you let fro tiie

^«ord, your feet are tottering hke those of

a rfiuiUien man—your heart benis, and

your heswl L'^rows heavy. TlieJieaven is

10 your eye but one resplendent point.

BjE?KiVe yon^opcna a gallery, theft anotlier,

then a pandemonium of narrow corridors,

(lark arnl da*>»p, whifh increase, mingle

arid ^Tonf- entangled, like the windings

of a labyrintli. Von seo, afar off, sowe

red glimmers that liglit up, hy their re-

flte«t1fln the dp"p«i of watbr which hang

fi-om the rOof, and the veins of jjold that

streak iho coal like riiiands. You creep

an hour, someiiiTies upon your knees,

souietimos upon. your breast, and meet-

inij at each stop only pools of ice, an in-

feclions air that suffocates yoii, an<i,

moreover in the midst of the joyous

chants that rench you from all side.«,

across the tlioorjund mouths of the ^»\-

lories, like the magic choirs of Robert

the. Devil, or the Temptation. ^Vhiist you

listen to th'w invisible liarmony. you are

elbowed by a nwior, who pnsses, bent

doitble with a bag of coal on his back,

holding a lamp in one hnnd, and support-

ing himself with the uther, uf>on a little

staff of iron. At length you arrive at

the places where they are at work. Ten
laborers are trfcere, half naked, kneeling

upon the ground, and cutting" laboriously,

enormous masses of coai, the surface of
wliich sparkles with blue and gilded

spangles.

The state of a minor is hereditary :

—

this is a privilege that no one dream? of

attacking. Ordinarily he knows neither

how to read or to write ; for what use,

what has he do beneath the sun ? Speak
to him of sending his children to school,

he will not imderstand j'ou ; be works
from the age of six years ; his father died

in the mine, he will die there also. Sun-
day is the only day of the week on which
he can see the sun—on that day lie ri^cs

before the dawn. To dirty and torn gar-

ments succeed a jacket of velvet, a cr"^ev

hat witjj large flaps ; and for his wife,

a calico pefticocit embroidered with flow-

ers and lace. Touch the band of the

miner, he sal«te« yon, he speaks to you,
he smiles upon yon, he raises his hat, he
speaks, he smiles upon everybody.
How pround ho is giving his arm to his

wife, whom he leads to mass, and from
mass to the inn, according to ancient

custom ! For the miner is a free think-

er; new ideas have not shaken his old

beHef.; w hie ignorant shnplicity, he be-

lieves, he practices what' his ancestors

have believed and practised; andifh«
consecrates some hours 4o Ihe enjoy-

ments of the inn, it is not ta contract

there a taste for idleness and dissipa-

tioTt. The week Is so long ia a mine, that

one 9eed not reproach him for the few
moments t4iat he spends in refreshing

find making himself merry I

it is Tare that he abuses them ; he is in

the midst of his faimily, and his brothers,

for so Ive calls his fellow-laborers

To be contimied.

IMPORTANT INVENTION'.

We have been informed that there is

to be seen at the iron foundry of Messrs.

Bai'orher <fe Wolf, of thi« borough, some-

thing new in the matter of wheels for

rniiroad cars. It is. an invention by Mr.

Wolf of that very useful article, on a

principle which we believe is entirely

Besides, Cleveland and ST^TTSBrRGH baii.road.

It \%ill be seeii, by an extract from the

Cleveland Intelligencer, that llie Legis-

lature of Ohio has given that city power*
to borrow two htmdredthousand dcMaw,
to be applied to this road. This is a
very important move towards the ad*
vancement of this work ; and there i»<t

great reason to hope, that it will socnbe't
rapidly advancing towards comj^ctioft. -

When this woik, and the Cross Cut Ca-,f
nal are comploied, Buffalo cnny tremble

for her title of chief city of the Lake. •'

Indeed, we have no donbt, thnt every

, 1 , 1 •. V * .,„. u, „. succeeding year \vi I brin": C eve and ,new, and, alihough it has not yet been< ^ ° ' ,• • . i^
'^ • , w • 1

, .1 r • r . k« - „„] . u^^ nearer to an equality with her rival Lake '

tested, promises mirly to be a valuable
i .

* •'
»,i i^

» — «

matter with respect to the preservation

of property and hnmau life. It is a cast

iron wheel without spokes, of about the

same shape as the common Railroad car

wheel—hollow in the middle— the outer

side or rim convex—weigjiing but about

•30 pounds more than the common wheel,

and so strong that a friend of ours, who
iried the e.xpeiirnent, assures us that, al-

though accustomed to quarrying heavy

stone, lie could not break it by a succes-

sion of bona fide beatings with r; sledge

hammer. jS'umbers of other persons

liave tried it with the same success.

Many accidents have occurred in conse-

quence of the incapacity of the wheels of

Railroad cars to sustain the weicht with

wbich they are burthened, and we trust

that this invention (for such we believe it

is,) may prove a sudicient preventive

against any thing of the kind.

—

Colum-
bia (Pa.) Spy.

. t-y:- ..tv

MISSISSIPrr AND BOCK RIVER CANAL COK-

PANY.

The propo.^ed canal is intended to con-

nect the Mississippi with Rock River by
a cut of about ^\se. miles from Rock Ri-

ver above the Rapids, to the Mississippi.

\Ve know this country well ; and by this

cut, an inland navigation of great extent

will at once be secured through the most
fertile region of Wisconsin Territory.

We venture to hazard the opinion t'lat

no western enterprise before the public,

offers more inducements for safe invest-

ment of capital than this; and we hazard
this opinion upon an accurate knowledge
of the country, which will be rendered
nccessable (b ptcambont nancration by
this improvement.— Cour. and £iiq.

*

The survey of a Railroad route from
Nashua, N. II„ to Worcester, JVIass.,

was commenced on the 5th inst. We
understand that it is the project of a New
York Company. By this route passen-

gers and goods may be lauded at Stoii-

ington. Conn., in five hours.

—

Cour. arid

Enquirer. .

city.

The mere southern and western posi- .

tion of the former city, gives it advanta- ^
ires which no art or liurnan exertion can ^

counteract—more especially, whih^ those >

natural advantages are improved by a *

people so clear-sighted and eiit<'r;Misiu» ^
as the Clevclanders.

—

Pituhurgh Adv.

jl3= Volume Six. will be completed as *

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-^'

The first trip of the cars on the Detroit
and St. Joseph"'s R-jilroad was to be made
on the 3d inst. The road is comfIcted

from Detroit to Ypsilanti, thirty miles.

—

Commercial Adv.

M
•iA-.4^U>>r«UI«»fcl*F»«B»W*» 1^4.,^'" "..^z^-JU'Z.

lume for 183S, -will be published in a

more convenient form for pr^ervation. -'^

*^* Subscribers who desire to be sup- t

plied with missing numbers^ will do well
'

to apply for them soon. We sliali alwa3''« ..^

take pleasure in furnishing them ifwe'^
have them to spare. j

(t^ Particular attention will be griven

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-
"

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompaTiied with the necessary ^

funds or city acceptances.

For Sale.—A Level, made to order by

Brown & Hunt, and in first rate order.

Enquire at this office. ."

Wanted on a Lease.—A good country

place, with suitable out-houses, and
from 5 to 15 acres of land, a »hoit dis-

tance of the cit3\ Enquire at this office.

DIED—On the 13ih Fcbrunry i«7l., Mr. -

Ac^iiiN- M,;i\-fc, aired about 24 y«arf>. con of
Stephen Maine, Esq., of Hartlond, Vf. H:«
dis-jase, the ^mnl' I-'o.r, was taken nithnnt hi«
l)ciugknowinfri.V exposed to its influcnrp; and
its results ahsuicJ be a warnin<r to Ihofe who
have ncgtcclnd lo av&il theniselves ofthalniild
ancU^Tirc yrccchliri—if ihorou^ihty taken— vac- ,

CISATnN. ,
'..

M r. Maine had chosen ilia profession of Enjji-

nccrin^r, I" the stuciics of whicli lie na.-< <.irreiin<r

the cuergies of a s..iijitl /»iinJ ami uiturin;; intlvM- a
try. M«Kl<^t a!!(l rofirin^' in tils mannprs. he hatl'

Uiil few associates ; tkttmc ft^w. h'wjn'^r, npprcciale .

hi<»iily his iiiU-aiity aijil virtues. r^

FRAME BRlDGtS AGAIN.
Tl'.c stilis'TJlKT wiji bujld Frame Undines inanv

part ot llie Uniiwi J-'latos, Maryland not excf^f<cd
an(! will extend ihcui to as long a span, and wnr-
rant.^^hcin to be as stron^j, durable, and cheap as
tliisc uvido by arty other nH-th<xJ.

Having no patint ri:;ht, be requiros no agents.
.A largo numl>er of biidijes of his conslriicion are
to Iw-secn. Young genilrrren, who wish, can be
instructed in tlie true mathematical principles of
buildiiitj bridges, and the ajuilieaiion of the same to
pwcticp. JOHN JOHNSON.

Burlington, Vt., Jan. 1838. FUtf

T
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Th« S»WcribtroflbniMMrvie«i«»AfeBt,
U pr<M«r« MaeKtmery far MttU, StUai^ Kk-
g*tu»^ Lti titMtiMt , PiUitiimg JHmWiw*, Ptmatt,

TWe» aiui ArfMTM.
B* will five {Nmnpt aUMitMn t» «ll ordwrf

•atruatttd to bim ior ex««alion ; aiKl pledges

hilBsoir to tlioM who may employ him, that no
eflbrt on hi* part ahall bvwkmntf lo procara

thr b«at artietoa to be kid m the citjr'~«Bd to

five aaAiafaetieow

He Will alao eaiploj Mjllwcifhta and En^-
neara, to erect Milia, and pol the Engiaea aed
Macbinerj in operation.

Ordera aoooaapaeiod wittt the neceaaary

fuode, or 8«ti«rM(ofv eiiy Meeptaneet, tkmM
b« addraa:rf>du> D. AC. MlNOO, 30 Wali-auN. V.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINiNATTI, amd
CHARLESTON RAILUOAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS S«aUd
Propos&la will be received at the Olfico of the
Company in Columbia, S. C nalil the 15th
day of February next, for the fraduation and
maaoBTy of that pfHrtion of the Koad freoi

Columbia to iba orooaiag of the Co»faree Hir^
er, in the Ticiaity of McCord's Ferry, being 35
miles in extent.

Alao, for the eonstruction of a Bridge of
400 (Ml in length, on the Congaree River, to

be bvilt on atone piera and abutments, Cor

which there are auitable quamea in the neigh-
borhood.
The plana and proftlea of the line will be

ready for inapeclion at the Office of the Reai-
' dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, afVir the
lOih d«y of Pebraary.

So Eoun as the surveya for loeation, now in

progrees, aro completed, t at part oftlia Road
exlending from McCord a Pei ry to the Charlos-
ton and Hamburg JKailroad, ot Branchville,
will be pot under contract, of which due no-
tice will be given.

WM.GIBBSMoNEILL,
Chief Engineer.

[T^TThe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier &
Enquirer, N. York : proividence JouroaU Prov-
idenro, R. I.: Atlas, Boaton; Philadelpia En.
'quirrr, PbHadeTphia . will publish the abnvo
nntice 6 titueii, send a enpjr of the papwr to the

Office ioCb&rleetoti, 6. C, and a certified copy
of their acceant for pajm u u

JaUk IS ftnw6

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
iLQtx;s to* iMCUhCO riUNCs or aAiLKOAoe.

WC the subscribers have formed a co parlnetabip
under the style and firm of Polger & Coleinaa, for

Ihf naanufactarios and aeiting of B^pcs for ineUned
piaues uf railioaiis, and for other uses. oAer to supply
To;ic* for inclined pUites^ of any length r«quired
without aplwe, at short noiier, the manufscturinjt
of cordago, heretofore corned on by S. S. Durloe &
Co , wiH t« Jione by the new firm, the seme super-

iDtondf-nt and uuM^MtM>ry are employed by the new
fir-no thnt were erapiayetl by S. S. Oorfce & Co
All orders wiU he pcoperly attentted to, and ropes

will bsabippad ts any pert in tho United Sialea.

1^ oaMtlk. \»K 1818. BodaoB. Columbia
County, St^eof Mow-Vork.

ROB r C. POLGER.
S)_tf OKOttGE COLEM AN.

-^m iiiiwiw.i r- . II

AMES" CELEBRATED SflOYELS,
SPADES, iu.

90Odra«naAmea' aancrtor had strap sho«ele.

150 (!(. do. (10. plaia do^

150 do. do. da. cae'jsteel St>oveUA fljfodes

150 iio. do« QaM-mining Shovels

00 do. A>. plaledSMdea.
50 do. do. aockel ShovMfe ancl Spade*
Together with Pick Axes, Chahi OtiOt, and Crow
Bars (sk-el pointed), atanufectuifed Wnm SoUabury

rcHoM ifua—for sale by the nartoCKiitrlikf geots,

WiTHERElj;^ AMPS AOO.

iro«|kwtiiie airaei, liiomf,

N. «.- Ala« fafnli h i4»Miiin a»M«^.
descnpUoai,moikftom8uuikary reiindUoa. H-tf

i^Bat Muaiiui floacfifnsaitwi^eny«>woior. a onr
SMTka hetaf esl«BaU. mk MM «|Mibor af baiMli>

eapbwed Iwng large, tbry are eMoUrd looaccutr
boih Urge and anul ordins wSlr jprontfftaaaa and
dtaiMilch. '

/ I

RAILROAD yO»5-_^_
vine and edier LMraoaieee Wl9ak Aata Jlyriag*

eadf lanr* I'in* ; Cu WhM<««#-«b« in^ inm
a variety of patterns, IM ChiUa; Car Wheefa ol

cast irwn, with wrought Three ; Axlea of bt^al Amf-
ricaa-MHloed UMa; Spriofai Boxea aad Bottefar

Cars.
COTTON, WOOL,AjFLAX MACHIKERV»
Of all d<>scTiritions and of the most improved pat

l«me, Sivie, tnd Workiaanalilpb

Mil Geermg )w>d Mdtwrighi vsorh nenrmdyi
Hydraulic and othvr Presses; Preas Screws; Cal-

l>*nJer9; Lathes and Tools of all' WxnA* \ Tfoti and"

Erase Cas insa of all deaerlplioM.

ROGLRS, KETCUUM A GftOtfVBNOR,
Paleraoa, N. J. or t» Walt-et. ffew-York

51if

Iko fjllip^ awialeaftrTBRaubaenhan

3&0ti>oa«i|> , I^AnklMftk^d|kli«4f&f«v

t '^11

M -4,

8M*
Si -

witn SpBiaa vaA Splkiiig Plale* adaptei? ihciviD
To be saM ftee aC duty to State gov^nunenis, or

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE uttderwgtMd, Geoeral Agent o#

Col. S. H. LONG, lo buiU Bridfias, or vend th«^

right to nthera to build on his Patrnt Phin. W(iu.d

rt^peclfully inform Rsdroad and Bridge ('orpora-

tioos, that he is pretiascdie make txihtracta to build,

and furnish aH matetiala for sufwrslructures of the

kind, in any part of the United Siate^ (Maryknd
ciee|»ted.)

Bt4dges oo tke above plan are to W aeen ( tke

followi- g toealitiaa, viz. On the main road leading

from Baltimore to Waabio<Tion; two railea fro<u the

fonn<'r place. Across the Motawamkrag river on
the Military rood in Maine. On (be national road
ill lIlMiots. al suiMlry poinle. On t1w> Bkllirauto And
Suaquehenna Railroad at three poioU. Oa the
Hudson end Peterson Railroad in two places. On
the Bo«tan ami Worcest<-r Railroad, at aeveral

(loints. Oo the Boston and Providence Raikoad.at
sundry pointit. Acioaa tho Cnntnoonak river ot

Hennikar, N. H. Across the Soohegaa river, al

Milford, N. U. Aero«9 the ConnecriftH|^ver, at

Hancocd, N. H. Across the Andresoaflni river,

at Torrier Centre, Mainr. Across the Kennvliec
rivpr, at Wolerrilht, Maine. AeroM the Geitesee
river, al Sqoakiehill, Mount iMerri<s N. Y. Across
tl.e White Rivor, at Hartford, Vl. Acrosa the

Conaoclicut River at liebanof»rN.iJ.^ Aerbatbe
mouth of the Broken Btrajv Creek, Pean. Acrosa
tlie mouth of the Cafaraugos Creek, N. Y. A Rail-

road Bf4ilgedi»ffenalhr Aeroaa the Erie CaMal; In the
City of Rochester, N. Y. A fUik «d Bridge al

Upper Siill W ater, Oeooo, Maiuo. Tl«p iN4|» is

806 1^ in lenirth ; one oX the spans is over 900 feet.

It is prokaMy tbe/nnea< tfooifen IftiMft cvei' koiil

in Aoienca.
NotwiUiitanding bis preseet engageanenloto build

between twenty and thirty Railroad Brtdgea, and
ral common bndgea^ arveral of which are now

m pMgraaa of eonstradioft, Hm eubacrtbor vrtll

promptly atteiiil to imwisasB of cho kifldtomsck
greater extent and oo Rharaltomaai

mjses long,
RoeheatnN Jan. 19th, 1837. 4^y"

STEPH£N80N«
BmiUtr pf a miperior sijfk §/JPa$atng9r

Car*fo^Rmtfodf,
N«. i64 EliMketbitMel^ near Bleeeker aUoet,.

RAILROAD COMPANtES wooMiioitolIto
esMupa tkeaa Cms; a qpedawo of tpMoh noy he
seen on the New Yofk aad Hafloeaa RaillsQod.oew
ioopevMkNk

Ctedcra for Ps ansylisaMa Aaikr iano ezecated..

IU« Ruad Ctf Md Uttj|iiutlv«£iigi»e Tiif^
svroogAt and turned or OnfuhwA, ready lo be itte^
oh tk^sshwK «]» an, », SS. 44; 44;'fl4, and 9»
inebea dteasciof^ - ti :-7-'.^

.

£ V. Patenk Ckttn Cdila fioka tm Ro^woy Cm
atiea, in leogtU of 19 feet $iachea, to 13 feel Si.
2?. », Sf 34. 31, and S| mcfaoa diameter
XbaiM fiir IndiaMi PlMMa,«lM*andatm httko,

maouiaclBred ftum Ike E. Y. CaUo Boks, and
proved at the greateet strain.

India Rubber Rone for lodiBed Planes, mad*
from New ZobImmI Wai.

Alao, Patent tlomp Conhs* <» lacHned Plraea^
and Canal Towiqg Lines.

Patent Felt for plaemg between the iron chair
ao^ alone block of Edge Raihraya.

Eeety «h!acriptkM of Railway hwi. aa wellm
LoGOBMtive Enginea, imported «t the ahorteat nolicak
br the ageaey ot one ofpor pasloen»wke reaidea ia
England fiir this purpose.
A kighlv reapeeiafMo Ameriean Engineer reAlea

in Ckgland far the porpaae of iMpec&og all Leee-
motive^ Maefaioery, Uailwfy Iron, &c. ocderad
tlnroogh lu.

A. A O. RALSTEN & CO^« tf Pkiladeipkia, Mo. i Sootk PnaH-aU

ARCHIMEDES WORKS.
(109 No«ikMooi»oiNaq||.Y.)

THE undnrsigiwd b*g fcaao iMhliAina the pro*
nioior« of Rail Ruoiia. that they mo yratamd l»
furnish all kinds of Machioery farUH Roads, L«-
comoiivs Rng(prs ofany siae, Car Wheela, such aa
aro now in sueoeasfol operatioD om (he Caradrnaad
Aoibuy Rail R««d, none of whtcb have Ailed.*^
Castings ef all kiuda, ^Theeh, Axlesand Boxca,
fufMsliedatihoskoncaliMtiige.

^
H. a DUNHAM & ca

KtwYoBK, Febnwry lath, 1836. 4—jtf

PATENT RAlLKOi^n, SHIP AND
BOAT Sj^IKES.

,% The Tfoy Iraa and NfiLFa^tQiy keep* coop
etantiy for sale a v«ct «xteB*tva aaaortneai of
\Vroaghl Spikee MMil<aak\fcbiit SloMlMkM
nwQufiKtvrrd hy tli»Mkaer%w% fatfni Mackiaeii,
wkkk aAor fee %ean aBocowifal «y»k»k>«> otid a«i»
^Imoat aMveiaoTose in tko Uoke^ 8lale% (as wcU-
as EogtafN), wkere ikr aukanJber obUHited a ijatcai)
are fcoml aupnkirM u»y^ow oAtctfIn tt«rk«f

.

fUynwdeoB|Mi»a»yhof4fl><4i4«kk.i&ik^
having eonateMnk ke«la MkaMr la <ka boietfai
Mon fwb, to aav u^MHmtMdt «kaftbrt Mifco. Ak
tamA All tk« mamk tmkk pMfttM hi tko
United Blatea «to liastaalMl wMi Bfi£lin<la atd»

fowidiavatuaUe; ao tkrk Mh«im M^MO^hui
daiMrtlMr«mMi ayfltooM^ ky the UrtmeT
»VAHordas. A«e|i*lw*»A|M«» Tlljf, tt.T,

Trof, fl.Y , Jol^» MSI. ^

EOACii & warne;r«
ManoMueera ef OPTICAL, MATHEMA.

TICAL fttfO PBlL^tSOPttlCAL LNSTRO
MfiNTS, 993 Broadway. New. York, will^

lfoak»nd*io(||o oad geneid aaaortooM
of liMtawMotR jja ^t«ir liM. —

to order and nBobod.
niy-u

p.^>*^sl»akit wnM iiiw iMkH doweBto iat-
• *keir. oidart mm^ •• iiMtiwt li^ *» Hkft

r^^l^mM^
^\\U9*n ftl ft^WtOUt

G,^it9hm, FtJHkt^inHatmirif, jf.v:
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We are n^rairi utidir obliijurioiis to

Col. H. W. CliHds, for Le^r^slative docu-

ments.

Also, to J. B. Jcrvis, Esq. for the Re-

port of the Water Commissioaers.

INTERXAI. IMPROVEMENTS IN NEW-YORK.

ness which has been tlie source of all our

prosperity. Of what use to us are natu-

ral advantages, if we do not follow them

up by an intelligent and enterprising

system of Improvements ? . r

If natural advantages, such as those

of location, climate, &c., are to be solely

relied upon, the Indians on the Pacific

might indulge a reasonable hope of ob-

taining and holding, to our exclusion,

the whole China and Pacific trade.

New-York can and must maintain her

superiority in public work?, or she must

yield it in commerce, in agriculture, and

manufactures.

REPORT

- Much as we have seen and heard of Of tJie Comm'ttee on Railroads, upon

: the rapid advance of our neighboring *f
^'"^^ petitions for h-^islativcaid to

: c ^ o \t I • • 1 i- '«« Canajiiharie and VatskiU Jiail-
State of Pennsylvania in the cause ot , j m ---^

-
I road Company. ,: -^^ =

Internal Imi)rovc!i>ents, and often as we
I r --.t^i I .!,„ „]., ,.,^„., „., 1 c* ^^^' Scoles, from the committee on
have loretokl tlie aavanta:j<; and pront •, , ', . , -.

, , , 1111 railroads, to which were referred a num-
about to result to her, and the loss and

^er of petitions of inhabitants of several

: detriment to us, we were hardly prepa-
;
counties of this State, praying for legis-

. .red fijr tlie numerical statements, that lative aid to enable the Canajobarie and

-recently fell under our notice, by which Catskill railroad company to bring their

> we found that the shipping in Philadel-
^^'"'^ to a speedy completion, reports:-

phia has nearly doubled during the past That your committee are of opinion,

•year, while the revenue received in this t^'^^ among the subjects whicb should
' ««- K„„ f^ii^., ^w r.^ f .„„f .11,, T-i „ command the attention, and call forth the
.. port lias tallen oti most learfuliv. llic . ^ , /. i»t »r* ' energies ot the state of New-York, with
Utatement ill Mr Scoles Report, which her large, increasing, enterprising popu-

;
we publish on another paga, shows the lation, her exhaustkss resources, and

same result in the revenue derived from unrivalled commercial advantages; cne
- Internal Improvements. " While the tolls ^^ the first and most important, is that of

of Pennsylvania have increased one hun-
I-nternai. Impuovemexts. It must be

., , , ,

.

, , y T conceded With whatever reluctance, that
jdrcd and thtrty-scvea thousand, five hun-

jj^jg sj,i,j(,,,j ,,jj, ^^t received from for-

^ dred and fiftyfour dollars, those of our nier Legislatures, a due degree of alten-

. own State have diminished to the amount tion and encouragement. The efforts of

I- of two hundred and seventeen thonsmd, t^'^ State of New-York have not been

arte hundred and thirty-six dollars, and \

co^inensurate with her own necessities

: ., , . . y J f I. 7 ^tid lier obvious advantages, nor in ac-
yihe annual receipts from her public works ^ordance with the active spirit and indi-
and those ofprivate companies exceed our vidual enterprize of her population. The

v^wn hy half a million.''^ movements of legislation have nat satis-

/ This does not look much like the i

^^^<* t''^"^*,^''^«' "^''/^^''^'-'d 'lie expecta-

.. „ . cj^ ^ „ „M /. ^ rr" tions of the constituent, 'i'he voice of
"Empire State.- I he fact cannot be ' ^^„i.:.,* i , u u j j u^

(
complaint has been heard., and we have

denied, that our neighbors are drawing
^

feU that it was deserved. Since the

pff from us in every direction that busi- completion of that great work of inter-

nal improvement, the Erie Canal ; a

work, the vast and augmenting utility of

which will preserve to distant posterity,

the name of the illustrious individual to

whose keen sagacity, sound judgment

and fostering perseverance, the original

design and its final success are mainly

attributable ; since the completion of

that great work, we ask, what has been

done towards the full d<^velop«'ment of

our manifold resources, the increase of

the facilities of iuternal communication,

and the exptuision of the means of mer-

cantile eiitirjiri/.e ? What has been

done towards stimulating and rewarding

within the range of our ability, the active

industry of all classes of our people, and

fairly testing the unequalled capabilities

of our State ] We answer, compara-

tively nothing. Have any great works

of internal improvement been projected

by the " Empire State," in demonstra-

tion of her wisdom and foresinhtt Has
aoyjudiciuus plan of general benefit been

j)resented by her Legislatures to the con-

sideration of the people ? Has any
promptness of co-opt'ratioii, any liberal-

ity of appropriation encouraged the ef-

forts and extended the sphere of indivi-

dual exertion ? To all tliese inquiries,

the same uniform, unvarying answer

must be given. She has done compara-

tively nothing; nothing to what she

might and ought to have done ; nothing

compared with what other Stales have

done and are now doinj;. '^
'

;
;" ''

While New-York has l)cen thus su-

pine and indifferent to her own interest,

what has beeu tlie course of policy

adopted and pursued by other States ?

Diametrically the reverse. Look at the

appropriations made by the States of

Maryland, South Carolina and Virginia.

Look at those of theWestern States. In-

diana setting apart ten millions ofdollars

for internal improvements; Illinois ma-
king similar appropriations; and the
infant State of Michigan, i)ledgiiig her
credit to the extent of five millions. But
wi bout giving further attention to the

conduct of other States, let us devote a
little consideration to the example fur-

nished us by our near neighbor and in-

defatigable rival, the State of Pennsyl-
vania. Her exertions and their results

are weH calculated to mortify our pride,

alarm our fear8,tmd kindle our emulation.
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AGENCY.
The Subscribvr offers hia Mrvice^ u Afmt,

to procure Machinery for 3MIU, Steam Kn-
ginet, Loromotives, Printing Maehinet, Prates,

Typet and Piiixurtt

He will give prompt attention to all orders

entrusted to him for execution ; and pledgu-^

himself to those who may employ him, that no

effort on his part shall be warning to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and to

give satisfaction.

He will also employ Millwrigb's and Engi-

neers, to erect Mills, and put the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

funds, or satisfactory city acceptances, should

be addressed to D K. MiNOU, 30 VVali-sl. N.Y

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLKSTON KAILIiOAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Sealed
Proposals will be received at the Olhco of the

Company in Columbia, S. C, until the 15ih

day of February next, for the graduation and
masonry of that portion of the Koad front

Columbia to ihecrofsingof the Congaree lliv-

er, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congaroo River, to

bo built on stone piers and abutmciils, for

which there are suituble quarries in the neigh-
borhood.

The plans and profiles of the line will bo
ready fut* inspection at the OlTice of the Resi

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, aftor the

10;h day of February

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GROSVENOR, Paicrwn.

New Jewey. The undemigned rwseive orders for

the following articles, mannfdcturrd by them, ofth)

most superior descrijition in every particular. Thrir

works Iteing exierMtvr, an«l ib« number of handi-

employpti being largi>, thty are enablt d to executi-

both Lirge and small urdt-ra with promptness and

disiialch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Loconmlive Steam- Engines ami Tender*; Dri

ving and other Locomotive W hrrU, Ailea Spring-

andf langf lire* ; Cor Whee's of ca^t iron, from

a variety of jMllerni", aJid Chills; Car W heels o(

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of ln-st Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxts and Bolts foi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all (Inscriptions and of the most improved pal

terns, Style, and Workinansliip.

Mill CJeering and Millwright work generally,

tlydraulic niid other Preose*; Press Screws; Cal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kindii; Iron and
Brat's Cas' inss of all descriptions.

ROGl RS, KETCHUM &. GROSVENOR,
Paterson. N. J. orl» WalUt. New-York

5ltf

FRAME BRIDGES.
THE unMersigned, General Agent of

Col. S. H. LONG, to build Bridges, or vend th»

right to ntliera to builil on his Patent I'lan, wnu.d
rfs|)cctrully inform llitilroad anJ Britlge ('or(>ora

lions, tlial he is prepared to make cohtracts to build,

and furnish tW materials f<)r siifierslructures of the

kind, in any |>arl of the United Stales, (Maryland
excepted.)

Bridijesnn the above plan are to be seen af the

On the main road leadingfollowi- g localities, viz

^

from Baltimore to \Va8hin;iion; two miles from the
So Eoon as the surveys for location, now in;fon„rr place. Across the Motawamkeau river on

progress, arc completed, t at part of the Road the Military road in .Maine. On the national road
extending from .McCord "s Fei ry to the ChHrlos- i i„ Illinois, at sundry points. On the Ballimore and

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES;.,
&c. &c

THE Bubscribers olfer the fbll«wing snides fbr

sale :

—

Railway Iron, flat barsj with aonntersunk holes anJ
HtilieJ joints, Ilia

3.' to ns 2by , 15 ft in length, wctghing i fh r«r n

280
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Internal [raprnvciuctits in Ni;w Voik— Rfp itdf the

Cuniiiiitler on Raitroails,

The Interioi ufa ConI Mine . • . '

klistellaneoiis I emf, . . . •

AdvertiseiiieriU . . . , . .

Ni:\V-Y()ll!v, F.BR'JaRV -.h l<]-<.

iiess wliicli li;i!^ UfLii lli'j source ol all our
I

"'" ""i"""^ "" '"'
•• r

^.,. ,
I work, llx; vast aivl au<ruM'iitin«i utility ot

nrosperitv. Or uhiit u<c to us arc natu-
; ,. ,' ,, ^ , j; .i....t .w.^i^.ritir' ' -
1 wliich u ill iircservr to (li>laiit posifriiy,

641 ml advauta<r< ^s, if we d j not follow tlieiu I

^|,^. ,^.„„^. ,,/ ,1,^. i||„stri(.us iiuli\ ulual to

wiioftO keen sagacity, souiul ju(l<;ineiit

and fostering pers«'veraiice, the i>ri£:iiial

If natural advantages, such as those <i **??" '^" ' '^'^ »'"»• '"'/'•^^^ '^'\ »i»i"'y

attnUulalde: t^iiicc; tiie einnphtion ol

that ureal work,' we ask, what has be<'ii

done towar !s th<^ ftdl <h-ve!o|Mnient of

niiglit indulge a reasonalflc hope of oh- our n«:u'.ifi!lil resonree-s, the inert a>e of

ci) up by an intelligent and enterprising

6'' system of Improvements ?

C4-i

..., — . T of location, climate, &:c., are to he solelv
ASimtlCVN i;\!M?<>AU J<)U,!NAf.. ' ' '

_ relied upon, the Indians on the Pacilie

t:rmin<; and Ik

a reasonaulc hope ol on-
; our niJU'iliilil nsonree-s, the inert a>e oi

oidin'r. to our e\c!!i^i();i,
i

the faei'iuU of internal e<.inniunieatioil,

We are again und r oUiig ,uo,!s( to the whole Chh.a a.^ Paeifc trade. j

and the ex; .t:^i..n of the means of mor-

., ,^ , ,
• , eantile eiiUPai.e? ^V hit has Ix-cn

.,ew-\ork can and mu^t maintain lier
^,^^,^^ toward. stin.iJJating an.l rewanling

superiority in public work?, or she nni:4 witfiin the raagcof our ability, the active

Alsa, to J. n. Jervi.^, Es j. for the Re- yield it in commerce, in agriculture, and industry of all <lasses »>f our prople, and

Col II. \V. ChilJs, for Legislative ytjMi-

ments

port of the \Viit<T Commissioiiors. manufactures- fairly testing the uin tpinllrd capabilities

of our State ? V. e answer, compara-

tivelv nothiiiiT. Have any ffreat works
INTERXAI. iMP«ovr:«r.N rs in new-vouk. ui pout

of interntd improvement been projected

Muc!i as wc have seen and heard of Of t!ic Ci»mn flic on l^ailmadu, ztpnn i,y the "Empire State," in demoiistra-

phia has nearly doubled during the j>a*t That your committee are of opinion, i might and <>ught to havethiiic : nothing

year, while the revenue received in. this '^•'*'^ among the subjects which should ' compared with what other Slatt:s have

port has f.llen olf most fearfully. The '^•^"'i/^''*^

J^'^;

attention and c;dl forth the tloiie ami are now doing.

.,,,,,„ " ,. ,
energies ot the state ol Aew- York, with While Nlw-Yt»rk has be-ii thus su-

statcim;:U m Mr beales [report, which 1,,^ large, increasing, enteii)rising popu- pi„e and ink'inVrent to her own interest,

what has l»een tin; eourst; »d policy

adopted and j)ursued by oilier States ?

Diametrically tlic reverse I^iuk at the

nppropriations made by th<; Siales of

Marylauil, 5>^onth ( 'andina and Virginia.

Look at tliase of the Western States. In-

we publish on anotiier \>\S-> shows the l-uion, her c.xhaustless resources, ana
same result in the rcveasie derived from nnrividled commcrciid advantages; cue

Internal Lnprovements. " IVhilc the tolls "''the first and most important, is that of

of Pcnnsutrania Inn-c iucrcused one Inuu
I^T'-«^-\'- Lmitovcmknts. It must be

•

f J- 7 conceded Witii whatever reluctance, that
dred and UTtii-sccm thousand, five hnn- ^Xn^ ^^^^^.^^ j,.^^ ^^^ received from for-

dred and fifty-four dollars, those of our nier Legishitures, a due degree of alten- diana setting apart ten millions of dollars

own State hare diminish d to the amnu}it lion and encourairement. 'Jhe eflorts of

of two hundred and screnteen thousand, ^^^*^ State of Xew-York h.ive not been

three hundred and thirty-sit dollars, and

the annual receipts from her public icorhs

and those ofprivate companies exceed our

own by half a million^

This does not look much like the

" Empire State." 'J'he fact cannot be

commensurate with her own necessities

and her obvious advantages, nor in ac-

cordance with the active spu'it e.nd indi-

vidual enterprize of her populati<m. The
movements of legislation have no.t satis-

fied the wishes, nor realized the exjiecta- nished us by our near neighbor and in

tions of the constituent. 'I'he voice of

complaint has been heard, and wc have
denied, that our neighbors are drawing f^U that it was deserved. Since the

off from us in every direction that busi- completion of that great work of inter-

for intern.d improvements; Illinois ma-
king similar approp lations ; aiu! the

infant State of Miehi<ran pledyiucj her

credit to the ext«'nt of five millions. IJul

wi bout <iivin<jf furiher attention to the

conduct of jother Slates, let us devote a
little consideration to the examph- fur-

defatigtdde rival, the State of I*enn.«yl-

vania. Her exertions and their fsults

are well calculated to mnriify our pride,

alarm our fears,and kindle our emulation.
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She has plaaned,and is pushing forward

a system of internal improvements,

which is no less to the honor of her pub-

lic spirit, than it is to our detriment and

our shame. She hag come forth in her

Strength, and not only bared her own
arm to rear her works of wide spread

and incalculable benefit ; but she has

infused an aspiring spirit and promoted
a salutary rivalry among her citizens.

She has nerved the arm of individual

enterprise, and administered aliment to

that eagerness of competition, which is

the life spring of trade, and the fertile

source of wealth and prosperity. Since

tho year 1825, Pennsylvania has expend-

ed from her treasury for railroads and
canals, the sum of twenty-five millions

of dollars. Their aggregate length, in-

cluding those constructed by the public

and by private companies, approach

nearly to an extent of two thousand

miles. She has already in progress, a

communication from her only port on

Lake Krie, intersecting her great line of

internal improvements ; this, together

with her continuous line of canals and
railroads, between Philadelphia and

Pittsburgh, aims at diverting from us our

southern and western trade : and her

chief magistrate, in his annual message,

confidently prognosticates, that " the

completion of the Erie extension to the

noble harbor of Erie, will give Pennsyl-

vania the undisputed command of the

gathered up her strength, and wielded

the energy of her resources as an inter-

posing barrier to the progress of destruc-

tion ; and if the statements of those who
have looked through her population with

critical eye and discerning mind can be

relied upon, while we are prostrate and
enduring every variety of commercial
disaster attendant upon blasted credit,

general embarrassment and pecuniary

di::tress, she is rejoicing in the cheerful

hum of business, displaying the life and
animation of universal activity, and look-

ing forward with reasonable well ground-
ed hope to the profitable returns of an
extended conimereial intercourse, and
the steady employment of iier working
classes.

Is not this picture of Penneylvanian
enterprise and prosperity, this acknow-
ledgment of hur ambitious aims and
confident expectation, amply sufticieiit

to rouse New York from her long, her

deep, and her destructive slumber? How
long: will she remain thus inactive 1 Until

her internal commerce is taken from her,

her western and southern trade diverted

into those channels which Pennsylvania

has prepared for i* ; the empire State

rendered tributary to one far inferior

to herself in natural advantages ; and
her own great city, the commercial
emporium of the western world, so fallen

from its high estate, as to be to Philadel-

phia " what Hava is to Paris"—a mere
That same message also

\

port of entry X Is she willing that Phil-lake trade."

gives us the unwelcome information,

that while the tolls of Pennsylvania have

the last year increased one hundred and
thirty-seven thousand, five hundred and
fifty-four dollars, those of our own State

have diminished to the amount of two

hundred and seventeen thousand, three

adelphia shall be " the great distributing

city of the union," and be hailed here-

after, and that ere long, as the metropolis

"of the richest and most prosperous

of the States ?" Will the great State of

New York remain inactive in the slumber
offorgetfulncss,until she wakes and finds ' that great whole of which it constitutes

We are satisfied that the people require
that we should adopt a liberal policy of
internal improvements, and net upon it

immediately; and as republicans, we
believe it our duty to obey the popular
voice, particularly when that voice Calls

upon us to do what calm consideration
and careful investigation convince us, is

both right and necessary.

But while we are decidedly in favor of
a liberal and enlightened policy upon the
subject of internal improvements, (which
all experience teaches us to be the only
true one,) we would at the same tirao

avoid every thing which could justly

bring upon us the imputation of extra-
vagance, or which would indicate the
least inclination for* improvident expen-
diture. We would be liberal but pru-
dent; so cautiously and discreetly sha-
ping our measures, as not needlessly to
conflict or interfere with any well con-
sidered policy of the State.

In considering the various works of
internal improvement rendered necessary
by our wants, and the rival eft'orts of our
neighbours, the railroads leading through
our territory, strike us as peculiarly im-
portant, overcoming as ihey do the evils

incident to the severity of our winters,

and afibrding the benefit of their unpar-
alleled celerity of communication, when
other roads are impeded by the snows,
end the canals are frozen up for several

months. Among the railroads which
may justly claim the highest degree of
our attention and encouragement, are
all those which form a chain of commu-
nication between the extremities of our
State. Each ofthese railroads, whatever
its abstract extent, becomes of impor-
tance when viewed with a reference to

hundred and thirty-six dollars : and that
|

herself in the condition of an inferior?
,
a part ; and as such, it presents an hu-

the annual receipts from her public

works and those of private companies
exceed our own by half a million. With
a quick perception of her interest, and a

prompt and ready application of the ne-

cessary means of promoting it, Pennsyl-

Tania has proceeded onward
;
putting in

requisition every mode in which her

Is she content to be thus " shorn of her . dertaking of general utility, and worthy
strength," without a struggle ? Will she I of the public assistance. The Canajo-
tamely resign her boasted sceptre of I harie and Catskill railroad, now making
supremacy, without making a single i application for such public assistance in

effort to retain it 1 And will her legisla

ture—will those who should be her

prompt and faithful sentinels, remain
passive and iiidifi*erent to Iier wants and

internal improvements could be efficient- I her danger—taking no steps to relieve

ly encouraged and their completion se-
j

the one, and

cured ; constructing railroads and canals

herself, and loaning her funds to incor-

porated companies ;
guaranteeing to

the stockholders an interest on their in-

yestments ; and requiring as a condition-

for granting a charter to the greatest

monied institution of the country, a

large direct bonus appropriated to her

public works, and a liberal subscription

to private companies in every section of

the State.
i'

As a natural consequence of this libe-

ral and enlightened policy on the part

of the State of Pennsylvania—the con-

trast between her internal condition and
our own, is to us humiliating in the ex-

treme. The same desolating tornado

which has swept over us hait reached

her also : for no corner of our land has

escaped its baneful influence, but she has

one, ana giving^ their constituents

no intimation of the other? We trust

not. We believe that the time has

arrived, when we may embark in the

good cause of internal improvements, so

long and so injuriously neglected, with

the firm conviction that it will meet with

general approbation, and be crowned
with triumphant success. The people

from every part of our State call upon
us to press onward. They believe inter-

nal improvements are necessary to re-

lieve their distress, to revive the drooping
spirit of trade, to give employment to

those who need it, and to circulate

through the community those moneys
which are now locked up in the coffers

of capitalists for want of the appropriate

channels in which they would find their

way to those who are pining and perish-

ing from a destitution of employment.

the shape of a loan from the State, is one
of the most important of the links in that

chain of communication to which we
have referred.

Our State is probably not yet prepared
tb imitate the example of Pennsylvania,
so far as to take upon herself the sole

construction ofworks,which, extensive in

the range of their utility and benefit, are

yet startling from their magnitude.

—

Where works of this character have been
commenced by individual energy and en-

terprise, your committee would recom-
mend the extension ofsuch assistance by
the State as may be necessary to prevent
the delay, and insure the success of the
undertaking. When meritorious works
of more limited usefulness are commen-
ced or contemplated, and the aid of the

State may be essential to their comple-
tion, we would not desire to see that

needful aid withheld. While we would
have the application for assistance scru-

tinized with careful eye, and its merits
subjected to strict investigation,we would
still avoid that narrow parsimontoui

mm:
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economy, which slirinks from moderate

expenditureevenwiienconnectedwiththe

almost certain prospect of future profits.

Your committee have no intention of

recommendinjr to the Legislature to ex-

pose the people of this State to any tax-

ation for the purpose of carrying out

what they believe to be the great and

necessary policy of internal improve-

ments. By assisting incorporated com-
panies witli moderate loans, taking such

mortgages upon their roads as shall be

justly deemed an adequate and sufficient

security ; the State having no concern in

the profit or loss, need make no expen-

ditures, and will run no risk. It will be

a mere substitution of the credit of the

State for that of the companies ; and if,

as your committee would recommend,
the premium which may be obtained

upon the sales of State stock created for

this purpose, is required to be paid by
the companies to the State, for the in-

crease of the school fund, or some other

public appropriation of equal importance,

a benefit may be derived to the State

from this species of negociation, separate

and distinct from that which will flow to

her citizens as the necessary operation

of valuable internal improvements.

By a policy, liberal but judicious

—

encouraging, yet prudent and discrimi-

nating, your committee believe that new
avenues will be opened to commercial
enterprise ; unknown and unappreciated
sources of wealth will offer themselves to

youthful activity and ambition ; a new
vitality will be infused into parts of our
country now lying inert and dormant,
because their resources have never been

The Cannjoharie and Catskill railroad

company put the whole line of their

work under contract for construction for

a single track, in June, 1836. It was to

be completed in 1837, if practicable; at

furthest by the month of May, 1838, at

the gross amount of$550,000, exclusive

the importance of the immediate com-
pletion of the work, which for the want

ofassistance, has been already too long

delayed.

A large portion of the section of

country bordering upon the line of this

road is highly productive, which, with the

of iron turning-plates, which were to be I
fertility of that extent of country that

furnished by the company. Nearly the i
must necessarily become tributary to this

whole of the land required for the use of < road, can scarcely fail to secure to the

stockholders a sure and satisfactory re-

venue. In support of this opinion, your

committee will here introduce an extract

from a letter written to the president of

the company, by W. G. McNeil, Esq.,

civil enjrineer, after having explored the

country, with a view to obtain the requi-

site information to enable him to decide

the company has been obtained by gra-

tuitous releases. For a full statement of

the cost of the road, its probable value,

and amount of income, its sufficiency as
a security to the State, and its usefulness

and importance as an internal improve-
ment, your committee ask leave to refer

the House to the reports ofJudge Wright
and Ephraim Beach, Esq., which your upon the propriety of prosecuting this

committee have annexed to this report, work. "The question, then, it would
The work has been and is still in pro- seem to me, is rather the amount oftrade

gress, but owing to the unparalleled pres- to be expected, thao the efficiency and
sure of the times, the pecuniary distress,! reasonable cost of the proposed road.

—

and the utter prostration of every branch' Looking at the fertility and extent of
of business, many of the holders of the country that would usually seek this road
stack of this company^ as has been the as an avenue to market, I would almost
case with those of nearly if not of all the ' advance the opinion that it could scarcely

other companies, could not promptly fail to be profitable, even should it divert

pay the calls made upon them ; and al- no portion of the trade ofthe Erie canal."

though several have recently paid, yet It is also a circumstance w orthy of rc-

owing to the circutnstances mentioned,
{

membrance, th.nt at the date of this letter,

it is believed that the company will not (June 4, 1&3I,) it was not expected that

be able to proceed and complete their
j

a route could be discovered requiring less

work as speedily as the great interests
]

than seven planes to be overcome only
of an important and neglected section of by the applicalicn of stationary power,
the State demand. .". whereas no such power will be necessary
Your committee are also fully per- on the route now selected,

siiaded that other and still more impor-
j

The Unadilla and Schoharie rail-road

tant interests than those of the section
;

company were chartered, and their road
through which this road is to pass, and

\
surveyed some time since. It passes

developed, or from the absence of a
! intimately connected therewilh. That i through Susquehanna, Schencvous, and

market for their products ; a healthy
|

inasmuch as the road terminates at a
i

Cobbleskill valleys, a most fertile section
animation will be diffused throtighout

|

point on the Erie canal, west of what is of the State, from Schoharie to Nineveh,
our community ; the wheels of business called the Nose, where the canal is'closed or Bettsburgli, connecting the New-York
will be set in motion; the laborer will by ice earlier in the fall, and opens later and Erie railroad with this work. This
find employment; the trader, the jobber,

j

in the spring than elsewhere, much ' important and necessary avenue cannot
the importer, the manufacturer, and the property which otherwise must remain be constructed, or if constructed, mugt be
mechanic— all will participate in one behind for months, would pass upon this useless, without the Cannjoharie and
common benefit; and the^cheerful aspect

|

road to Catskill and thus find its way ' Catskill railroad. Your committee are__j
1

1

e- •

directly to the city of New-York ; while
j

persuaded, that an examination of the
property on its way to the west, would be map must satisfy the House that the ne-
landed at Catskill, and by this road, ' cessity and importance of this work is

speedily reach Cannjoharie, and arrive : such, that the interest and prosperity of
at its destination, which must otherwise

j

the whole State requires that it should
await the opening of the canal in the i

not be delayed.
spring. This avenue must also prove

j
Your committee find, by referring to

essentially convenient and beneficial to the report of the chief engineer, that the
those both in the west and in the city of' amount expended by the Cannjoharie
New-York, who are interested in the ! and Catskill company, including iron
transportation of property whenever the

i
and timber purchased, but not yet used.

fc

and improved condition of our population
will be hailed as the harbinorer of return-

ing prosperity.

;'j Your committee will not undertake to

say what would be, in every instance, the

most judicious mode of extending relief

to such incorporated companies as may
petition for it ; but as a general rule, they
are inclined respectfully to recommend,
that in works of minor importance, at

least, the State should yield its aid in the

shape of loans, taking, as security, mort-
gages upon the property of the compa-
nies, in preference to becoming con-
nected with such companies in the capa-
city of stockholder.

As these preliminary observations up-
on that course of general policy on the

subject of internal improvements, which
appears to them just and prudent, and
the adoption of which by the Legislature
tliey most respectfully recommend, your
committee would direct the attention of
the Hotise to the particular subject of the
application now under consideratiot),

navigation ofthe canal may be obstructed
east of the western termination.

Your committee would further observe,
that numerous railroads, turnpikes, and
other roads are now open, in progress of
construction, and in contemplation, to

is $176,400 21; exceeding the amount
set forth in their petition by $26,400, a

portion of which has been expended sub-

sequent to the date of the petitions.

13«*fore dismissing the report of the

chief engineer from further consideration,
connect with this road. Several ofthemjyour commiitoc brg leave to submit ihe
are already chartered, and applications
for others are now upon your table.

—

These, together with tlie numerous peti-

tions from many and distant counties of
the State in favor of the application of
this company, clearly indicate the esti

following extracts. After setting forth

the CHUses of the tardy progress of the

woik to which your committee have pre-

viously adverted, he says :
*' Yet, while

the progress of every other piiblic work
in the State, (save that belonging to the

ipation in which this project is held, and Stale itself,) has been suspended, thig
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'•lirork through ihe commendable and" un-

remitted exerlionsof a few of the directors

and stockholders to sustain it, has kept

steadily on, and notwithstanding the va-

riety of impediments interposed by the

unfortunate state of the times, I am er a-

blcd to state, that the eastein and most

expensive twelve miles of the road are

graded and prepared for the reception of

the superstructure ; on the west nine

miles considerable grading is done
;
the

eastern six miles of superstructure are

laid and ready for use; large quantities

of materials purchased and on hand ; one

passenger and two transportation cars

have bcpn purchased, and are used on liie

six miles completed."

"Could ample funds be procured for

an early commencement and vigorous

prosecution of the work in the spring, 1

have ni) doubt but it may be completed

in two years ; arjJ prob;ibly (should the

season prove favourable) in time to do

some of the fall business of 1839. The
importanre of facilitating this work, and

of enlarging the plan for a double track,

is too wi'll known and apprerintcd by

those whom I address, to rt-quire from

me any further comment.'' "i our com-
mittee ;>nnex to their report, the csliinale

of expenditures furnished by the chief

engineer.

In conclusion your committee wouM
observe, thjt the section of the State

which now comes fonvard wiili an appli-

cation for assistance, has never partici-

pated in the benefits of its munificence.

Its population have given their counte-

nance and support to great works which
have extensively enriched others, ami

are justly regarded as the pride of the

State ; but upon them and tin ir inter-

ests, those works have invariably opera-

led most injuriously. By a liiile exercise

of candid itivesli^ution, it will be disco-

vered that the village of Catskill has had
diverted from her maiket by our im-

provements, a large portion, perhaps two-

thirds of thai business, which would oth-

erwise of necessity have found its way to

it. This consideration alone, in the esti-

EST.MATE
or expenditures on the Catskill and

Canajohane railroad.

Catskill, January 1, 138S.

Estimate of expenditures on the Cats-

kill and Canajoharie railroad. />
For grading the 1st mile,

including bridges,

2d
3d
4ih

5lh

(Jth

7ih

8ih

9th

lOih

11th

12th

$20,022 C6
do do ll.CGS 60

do do 14,499 64

do in Oct. est. 6.273 09

do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do

do

do
do

do

do
do

do
do

do

do
do

do 13 to 21 m. inclusive 7,818 50

For six miles superstructure,

(exclusive of iron plates,)

250 tons non plate?, &c.
purchased and de-

livered,

Bal. of Smi;h & Bost-

wi( k, timber purchiisM
«' Boyd. $2,437.20, Hoi-

ters, $.7,196, Danforih,

$1,218.80—
Tie? at Cano, 61,500,

Canajoharie, $600,
Springfield, $800,=

One passenger anrl two
transportation cars,

Expenses of engineering

department,

6,327 75
1,825 63

3,666 67

4,063 34
1,940 00
3,036 67
6,644 47
3,681 34

15.000 00

17,5C0 OO

5,264 30

8,852 00

2.90O 00

1,500 00

19,526 65

:; ;y-^-- .^ $161,400 21

For original survey?, copts r,

and expenses of procuring

right of way, &c,, 15,000 00

$176,400 21

Eph. Beach, Engineer.

Thos. B. Cooke, Esq. President.

Note.—The amount for " original sur-

veys, costs and expenses of procuimg
right, of vvay, &.c." was communicated
to nie by the treasurer of the company.

E. B.

mation of your committee, ought to be I Letter from Ephraim Beach, Engineer.
sufEcient to incline the hou.'te to listen

favourably to the prayer of the peti- 1 jjon. Thos. B
tioners. .v -

For the reasons which vour committee

February 10, 1838.

Co«)KE, President Cana-
joharie and Catskill railroad company.

Sir :—In compliance with your re
have above set forth, and from the full

| quest to be furnished with a statement of
conviction that the Canajoharie an.l Cat-

j
ihe extent, probable copt, value and im-

•kill Railroad IS a work of necessity to poriance of the contemplated Canajoha-
one section of the State, and of value to ! rie and Catskill railroad in the absence of
Ihe whole, your committee are desirous

| documents necessary to present the sub-
that It should be urged fonvard with all

1 ject in detail, I beg leave to submit the
convenient speed to Us final completion;

j
following general statement.

and as it appears from their investigation,

that this cannot be accomplished without
the assistance of the State, your commit-
tee do respectfully recommend, that the
aggregate amount of three hundred thou-
sand dollars be loaned by the State to

fcaid Company, in such manner, upon
such conditions, and with such security,

as are particularly set forth in the bill

which they now ask leave to present.

The Canajo'iarie and Catskill railroad,

when completed, will be about seventy

miles in length ; its coat, if graded and
completed with a single track, will be

about $750,000 ; to which add for depots,

cars, Ate, to prepare the road for success-

ful operation, $160,000 ; aggregate cost

for single track and road, $900,000 ;
il

graded for a double track and completed

with a single track, about $1,000,000;

add for depots, cars, «Scc., $150,C00
; cost

of single track, with double grade, with
depots, cars, &c., 8 1, 150,000.

The line of this road rut.s th'ough a
fertile and densely populated district of

country, rich in agriculiural and mecha-
nical products. Flourishing villages are

situated in the vicinity and along the line,

within fiom four to six miles of each other,

the whole extent, which now, wnh their

products find their way to market by
teams, for which this road, when com-
pleted, will be the main cbannel of com-
munication ;

the business of which alone

would airord a rich profit upon an invest-

ment necessary for the construction of a
.•single track railroad. And when we con-

sider the extent of countrj- to be accom-
modated by this road, the immense tan-

neries, and other manufacturing estab-

lishment.<» in the counties of Greene,
Schohaiie, Delaware and Otsego, it be-

ing the most convenient commuiiication
to market for the upper valley of the

Siisquehaiina. Add to which, ihe pros-

pect of a tpcedy comnuinication with
ihe souhern :ier of counties of ibis Slate,

by the New Vork and h.iio railroad, con-

nected with tins by the Unadilla and
Schohari<'. Also, ihe probable divei>ion

of business from the Erie canal, when the

eastern section is choked bv the influx of
ml

produce from the west. Also, late in

the full and early in the spring, when the

navigation of the Erie canal is closed by
ice east of the intersection of this road,

and open west of it, we are admonished
of the piopiieiy of grading for a double

track, with the view of being prepared to

accomodate the wants of the public by
constructing a second immediately after

the first is put in successful operation.

From the above, some faint idea may
he t'ormedofiis " value and import<ince.'"

When to the extensive district to be im-

mediately accommodated, we add the

more distant and extensive distr.cts, the

produce of which will be, brought upon
this by intersecting railroads, making
this the main channel of communication,
not a doubt can exist but that the slock

of the Canajoharie and Catrkill railroad

will be profitable
; hence it will be good

security for the investinenl necessary for

its constnxiion.

It will b.e observed, that the estimate

of the cost of this road is much lefsthan

the cost of any other railroad of equal

extent that has been constructed in ihis

State. The reasons are, first: The
lands necessary for the road are princi.

pally gratuitously given, consequently no
estimate is made for damages. Second :

The line generally runs in the direction

of the streams following their valleys ; ve-

ry few ridges are to be crossed requiring

deep excavations, or valleys requiring

heavy embankments. Yours, die.

Epuraibi Bcacu, ErgiAeer.

Letter from Benj. Wright^ Engineer,

Thos. B. Cooke, Esq. President Cat-
skill and Canajoharie railroad.

Dear Sir :—Having been employed
and associated with Capu McNeil, as
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directing engineer of the Crttskill and

Canajoharie railroad, in the year 1831, I

am well accjuiinted with ihe country

through the whole line of road, and am
knowning to all the facta as slated by

Major lieach, in the annexed paper, as

he w,\6 the engineer in 1831, and passed

over the whole line, and is now the chief

engineer on this work.

In iho course of my duty in examining

the route of the road at the period before

named, I became satisfied of the great

importance of this improvement, and its

superior advantages by the main line and

branches, to accommodate the various

counties on the Scoharic and Susquehan-

na rivers and its tributaries, and which I

can sa}' will be better accommodated by

this work than by any other which can

be devisef'.

I concur fully in the statement herein

given by Major Beach, in his views of
J

PO"'- at such b;mk as the comptroller may thk interior of a coal mixf.

the cost of the road, and alw as to its!
st''»-cf» >" the city of New Yo:k. or such

\

Tramiaicd f,om the Courier dcs elms UnU.

to all intents and purposes a mortgage of

tlie said road antl every part and section

thereof, and its appurtenances, lo the

people uf this state, for securing ihe pay-

ment of the principal and interest of the

sums of money for which such stock shall

from time to time be issued and accepted
as aforesaid.

§ 4. The said stock shall be denomi-
nated " The Canajoharie nnd Caiskill

Railroad Slate Stock," and the faith and
credit of tie people of this slate are here

by plfdyed for the payment of ihe inter-

est and the redemption of the principal

thereof.

§ 5. The said stock shall be issued in

certificates not exceeding one thousand
dollars euch in amount, payable to the
said company or their order, and may be
assi;jncil and tran^•fc^red by the said com-
pany on books to he kept for that pur-

pose at such batik as the comptroller may

profits ; ani svibscribe to all his sfatcmenis

from my knowledge of ths fact?.

Very re.^pecifiiUy, your ob'i servant
' Bv.sj. Wright, Civil Engineer.

''« February loth, 1S3S.

An. Act to aid in ihe Construction of the

Canajoliarit and Caiskill Railroad.

Tiie people of the State of New York,
represented in Senate and Assembly, do
enact as follows :

Sectun 1. Whenever the Canajoha-
rie and Catsk.ll Railroad Company shall

braiice has been created or exists on said

road or its appurtenances, except such
lien or incumbrance aa may have beca
created under this act.

§ II. In case the said company shall

make default in payment of (ither the in-

terest or principal of the said slock, or
any part iheieof, it shall bn lawful for the

comptroller to sell (he said road and ap-

purtenances at auction to the highest bid-

der, giving at least six months notice of
the liine and pi tee of such sale, by ad-
vertisement to be published once in each
week in the state paper, and in two pub-
lic newspapers printed in the city of Nev
York ; or to buy in the same al such
sale, for the use and benefit of tl'.e state,

subject to such disposiiion, in respect to

the road or its proceeds, as (he Legisla-
ture may thereafter direct.

oilier placf in (ho said city as the Legis-
lature .shall at any.iiu'.e direct.

§ 6. The said stock shall be roimburs-

(Cotiiinurd f.om p'6;P.

)

This class of workmen, is filled only
by those upon the spot ; very few for-

al)le at iho pleasure of (he Legi>latiirp, ! eigners embrace this profession. How
it any lime after twenty years from the

\

coulil ii he otherwise ? One can scarce
ilatc of (he respective issues thereof; and
the interest tiu-reon shall be payable
quarterly at the office of transfer, on the

first days of January, April, July and
October, in each and every year.

§7. The Slid company shall, within

ly believe that the daily salary of (he mi-
ner rarely exceeds (he rate of two francs,

and that it is for so trifling a sum that he
subjects himself lo privaiiun and unheard
of tatigues ; that he exposes himself to

dangers of every kind, and lo numerous
three months after the receipt of the re- 1 chances of \io!ent death.
spective certificates for (he several in- j When he works, he has for clothing

havo expended one hundred thousand 1 j'^'T"'!*"^^^^''
"'"''*' ^*'" ^^^ ^^""'^ """ ""^^ * ^'^''"^ ^"'^ irowscrs of bluejcloth,

dollars'in the construction of their road T*^!','.'"'

^''«c''«" "f ^^^^- complrolb r, at

and shall produce to the comptroller sat^ !

^"^^'"^ °"^"°" '!' '^° '^"y ^^ ^ew York,

isfai

open upon the breast, and the sleeves of
whicij are raist d to the shoulder ; a hat

sfactory evidence thereof, by the affida. |

K'^'"? "^ ''^.^st three weeks previoiis no-
1
of iron, v.t,(.den shoes and no stockings.

its of ihe.r chief, or other principal en-
,

^"'^ ^ '"'^ '"'"^ ^"^ P'"*^^ ^^ ^"^'' "'^ '"
I

'''''^ ^""'^"^^ o'"'"* ^^'^y '=^ covered with a

ineer, nnd two of the directors of (he I

"^ state paper and in two of the daily I cat of thick and mu.idy soot, which
vits

said company, and by ihe affidavits of ^^^P^f P"^''^^*"^ '"*''* '^'•>'°^^'*^^*'
'^'"'''^m'

'*^*^'^s ^P"" '" sight only eyes made rod
by incessant labor, and between his lips

teeth white enough lo excite envy in a
woman. The layer of coal is not more

such other engineers, directors or agents \

""'^ '*!! premium raised on any sale of

of the saul couipanv, as the comptroller ^^^ ^T ^\' " ^'^ P""*^ '''^^ *''^ "^^

shall reasonably require, he shall issue
i

^"7'
rV u

"^^
",

^^^ ^*'^°°' ^""'^^
'

and deliver to the said company special I ,^ i ^"^^•"'^'*» "« «">' P irt thereof,
|

than three feet in thickness
; it is almost

certificates of stock to the amount of one |

.'^ on^erea for sale within the lime as high as the gallery. He cxtonds him-

hundred thousand dollars, bearincr an in- J'^"'^
Unnici] for that purpose, shall not self face downwards, digs a furrow as

terest of five per cent.. j)ayable ^quarter i ^^,*;'®''f P'*'"' *''*^ -''*'''^ *="'"P"">' '"^y- ^^<^*"P »« ^^« '"y"- "'"'e uttering sighs

yearly. And whenever and as often as !

^''

,/
^''^ «avice and consent of the comp.

|
which tear his breast, like a baker knead-

tho said companv shall have in like man-
j''"?'"^'"'.*^*^^'^'" "'** ^'''^*- ''hereof for such

!
ing. By ihe aid of a wedge that he

nor expended the further sum of fifty '

f'"^''
'""j ^^> ^^ *''^ Comptroller, may

|

buries to its depth wi<h tremendous
thousand dollars, and shall produce the I

^^
^^^"l!^f

^^V^^^^nx.
|

blows of a club, he succeeds in detach-
like e\idence thereof to the comptroller, I

§ ^/The said company shall make
j

ing from it en< rmous fragments; pers-

he shull issue and deliver lo the said i P'"<'^'«!'J"
for the punctual redemption of 1 piration bathes his forehead, ail his limbs

companv like certificates of s(ock for the l .
**"*^

' ^"^ ^"^ *'^*' punctual pay-
|
tremble ; his body is often even bruised

SJm of fifty thousand dollars, until he
'*"""* ^'^ *"® mlerest which shall

shall have issued and delivered said com-
pany such Slock, to (he amount of and
not exceeding in ihe aggregate, ihe sum
of three hundred thousand dollars.

§ 2. No pari of the said slock shall be
delivered to the said company, until the
acceptance th<:ieof shall be signified to

Ihe comptioUer, by the filing in his office
of a certificate of such acceptance under
the corporate seal of (he company and ihc
signuture of ilieir president.

§ 3. Each certificate of acceptance, so
executed and filed as aforesaid, shall be
recorded in the office of (he secretary of
state, and sbail thereupon become and be

accrue
;
in many places by blows from a mass of

ihereon, in such manner as to exonerate ' coal, or some splinters which have reach-
the treasury of this state f:oni any advan-

j

ed him, but there is no cession ; he has
ces of money for that purpose : and the under his eyes a rigid and pitiless over-
lolls and income which shall accrue from I seer. There is a workman chosen among
the use of the said road, when the same

|
the oldest and most experienced to su-

or any part thereof shall be constructed, perintend the w. rk. They give him the
after paying repairs and the necessary ! nnme of gorernor. This chief, almost
expenses of conducting the business as absolute as a captain onboard ^hip, ha«
theieof, shall be, and are hereby, pledged

j
not the habit of spoiling by excess of

V.A P;;/'"^"' «/s*'^^ interest. I ii.dulgence his subordinates so lately his
§ 10. No part of (he stock so author-

, equals. Some of the workmen called
ised as aforesa(d, sh.dl be issued to the drawers carry away the coal as fast as it
said company until full and satisfactory is broken up, in carts or in bags, which
evidence shnll have been given to the are loaded upon their backs
comptroller and iipproved by the attor- The general work in the mine is in-
ney-gencrai, that no prior hen or incum- terrupted one huur in the dayj it is the

:: ;V-
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hour of repast. When this hour arrives,

every arm stops with wonderful agree-

ment;—the pickaxes remain in the

blocks almost falling out; the loads are ' to allow hiniself to be overcome by an

with a pretended courage ; he feels that
|
closed its biennial session, the measures

he is m ihe presence of death, and if the

spectacle is new to him, it is difficult not

let fall halfway; ever> one move* ;
the

most industrious have quitted their work ;

in two minutes tlx; innumerable gallories

are as full as our streets on feast day.

From all quaitcrs of the mine they as-

semble under a dripping roof, in h kind

of square where many galleries cross

amd meet—an irregular and inclined

polygon that they call a room—a mag-

nificent room, in truth, with its po-

lished pillars, where gold and azure are

mingled with ebony ; with its roof hung
with drops of water like pearls of dew

;

with its thousand torches, which thiow

upon this scene alight as brilliant as that

of the lustures and candelabra of our

opera ; a magnificent apartment, but

where it is impossible to remain standing.

All the miners seat themselves upon the

damp ground in a circle, suspend their

lamps to the roof, and draw their provi-

sions from their sacks. Alas, with the

trivial wages that are given, one may
judge of the quality of their repast ; it

involuntary error

It is not there assuredly that a trappist

would dream of digging h'.s ditch
; for ii

is the nature of man to cling to life clo-

ser, the nearer death approaches. Now,
in the bottom of these infernal regions,

death threatens him on all sides ; it is at

his feel ; it is above his head ;
it is all

around him
;
water, fire, earih, it clothes

Itself in every form ;
it borrows of all the

elements to vary its means of destruction.

Let one grain of sand detach itself; let a

current of water break through the nar-

row layer of soil thjit restrains it ; let a

hollow and distant explosion interrupt the

silence of the subterraneous echoes, and
behold a troop of unfortunates belong no

longer to the living I These galleries, so

low that it is necessary to pass through

them creeping, owe their foundation to

late convulsions ;
strong pillars bend al-

ready under the weight of galleries that

to-night, to-morrow, or later, will crush

them like shattered glass

consists almost always of brown bread,
[
earth that are seen on the surface of this

milk, and cheese. Wine is an object of' mine indicate perhaps as many tombs ; no
luxury; if any one among tiiem have cross, no stones, no imperishable garlands

brought with them by chance, the reveal them to the indifferent traveller;

—

fruit of their savings, or a present from
! but often towards evening, a mother, a

their wives from some anniversary, do

not think that they reserve it for ihem-

selres alone ; they ofTer it to their com-
rades, and each bottle passes from hand

to hand around the circle;—each one

drinking and giving it up to his neighbor,

each one wiping his month with his

thumb ; for their exists among miners an

widow, or orphans come to kneel there

;

piously on the soil, bare and entirely de-
j

nuded of grass. - •_• V.
|

This species of the earthquake is only
;

the least of the dangers that threaten the
;

miner ; he has to dread more from the

'

of which, it is truly remarked by the

Nashville Whig, render it one of the

most important and interesting that has
been held for ranny years past.

First among the important measures
of the late session stands by cummou
consent, the establishment of the bank
or TENNESSEE, (a State Bank) connected

as it is with the nmgniHcent a[ipropriation

of $4,000,OCO to works of intfrxai.

iMPiiovEMEXT, and 8100,000 per annum
to CO.M.MO1N SCHOOLS.

Araons the funds which will constitute

the capital of the State Bank, are about

one million and ahalf of dollars, received

on account of the surplus Bevenue ; and
the proceeds of the sales of the valuable

lands in Oceoee district, acquired under
the Cherokee treaty of 1830. . ,;^

The State interest in works of Internal

Improvement was apportioned by an
appropriation of$650,000 to the Charles-

ton and Cincinnati Kail Koad ; $650,000
to the Hiwassee road (running from the

Georgia line to Knoxville ;) $1,600,000

The liPnDs"o'f ' ^"I'**"**'^ '" Middle Tennessee, and $ I ,C0O

000 to roads in the Western District

;

and in addition to these appropriationsy

$300,000 were apportioned to the im-

provement of the navigation of the

rivers in each of the three divisions of

the State. To ensure the prompt pay-

ment of the interest on the bonds to be

issued by the State for purposes of In-

ternal Improvements to enable the road

companies to realize the investment

without difficulty, the Bank of Tennessee

sudden inflammation of the gas for the '
^^^^ made the fiscal agent of the State.

empire that holds rule over hnn, prevents I

0"t of the nctt profit.s of the Bank the

equality of affection as great as between
|
him in many places, from making use of |

handsome annuity of $100,000 is gu«-

the beaulifuland inappreciable discovery I

ranteed to Common-Schools, and $lg.

of Davy. If this meteorological pheno- 1
000 per annum to the county academies ;

menon is not to his eyes the work of a
j

and by the same act two half townships

secret power, or an infernal. spirit, it is '

of l'>»<is in the Oceoee District are set

brothers, and, as we have said, they

never call one another by any other

name. There is something noble and

touching in this simplicity of name.

It is in the midst of these brave peo-

ple, more than in the bosom of our proud

cities, more than in the counting houses

and saloons of the happy people of our

time, the privileged of societj', it is in the

midst of these poor workmen, we say,

that we find the spontaneous and dism-

lerested practice of the two most beauti-

ful precepts of the Gospel, labor and

charity ! How many virtues, how many
acts of courage, self-denial and devotion

have remained buried in these depths,

where ihey flourish and the world will

always be ignorant of it ! The cloister

have had their chronicles, their histories,

but the minjg, have they ever had them ?

There is nothing in the world, not even

the sombre and majestic appearance of

an old cathedral, which awakens such

severe, such solemn thoughts, as the inte-

rior of a mine. There every drop of wa-

ter that falls, every echo that sounds,

every light that shines, warn you as elo-

quently of your nothingness, as the fune-

ral marble that is trodden beneath ihe

foot, or the death-knell of a neighboring

church. In a mine, man in vain aiiempis

to master his emotions, to arm himself

[COAL.

still m his stiperslitious belief, an accident
I

apart for the university of Nashville and

that is not in the power of man to pre- 1
tast Tennesee college, in consideration

vent the signal of almost certain death, of the claims of those institutions on the

But all these dangcs are not the more |

State for lands south of French, Broad

real, because they are not beyond the
j

and Holston.

—

Fredonian,

knowledge of man; science and learnmg
will =oon succeed in preventing them en-

tirely, or in rendering them infinitely more
rare. It is not the same with instanta-

neous inundations. In a moment, atone! that place the past year loaded whh
blow of the pickaxe, one blow made care-

1 coal, worth it is supposed one million
lessly, might inundate the mine, and this

j
of dollars. The coal trade is very fast

without any one having lime to take one rising into importance. The quantity
step backwards, to utter one regret for received in this city in 1831, was but
life, one thought for his family, one pray- 4 1,437 bushels, while in 1837 it amount-
er to God. The existence of one hun- ed to 322,275. The coal of this vicinity
dred, and sometimes two hundred men, is said to be of the best description

We are informed by a Pittsburg paper,

that one thousand flat-boats have left

is thus thrown at the mercy of one impru
dent. laborer. Ask the miners to relate

to you any of these catastrophes, all will

make the sign of the cross. This mine
where thej' work is a theatre of them

;

the youngest has been witness to them ;

not a single one among a'l who has not

one of his friends to weep for.

A MUNIFICENT LF.GISLATCRF.

The Legislature of Tennessee has just

for the production of Gas, which we hope
to find shedding its mild radiance over

our streets within a year from the present

time. As some encouragement to this

undertaking, it may be renmrked that

Gas shares stand higher in the market
at the present time, than those of any
other description of stock whatsoever.

The Astor House pays five hundred
dollars per month, or six thousand per

year for Gas, which is far more econom-

J
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ical even at that price, than sperm oii, or

candles.

It might be amusing to some of the

Eastern Railroad Directors, to take a

view of the Locomotives which are in

operation for the purpose of transporting

coal from the mines in this vicinity, into

the city. They are generally sixty feet

in length, five feel wide, and seven feet

iu height, bearing the similitude of a

wagon and four yoke of oxen. Occa-

sionally, however, we meet with an

improveraeni npon the common con-

struction, in which the moving power

consists of horses, oxen, jacks, jenneya,

and mules ; and all sizes and colors,

intermingled at random. ^ •;

One of this construction which might

be called the "Novelty," passed us

yesterday on Main street, composed, in

jiart, of eight oxen, one horse and three

mules, forming according to the best

estimate we could make, a twelve horse

power, sufficient on the rail way, to move
one hundred tons at the rate of ten miles

an hour, while here the power was
expended in moving three tons at the

rate of two miles an hour, which is not

fur from the average velocity of our im-

proved locomotives when under full

iieadway.

—

From the St. Louis Argus.

INTEUNAL IMPROVEMENT CONVENTION.

We always take pleasure in giving

publicity to any plan of operations re-

commonded by the people, for internal

improvement purposes : and especially

so, when they come to us clothed in the

same spirit of candor that we find in the

proceedings of this convention. We are

indebted to the Olean Times for a copy
of the proceedings. The convention

was composed of delegates from the wes-

tern counties of this slate and Pcnsylva-

nia, and was held at Ellicottville, Catta-

raugus county.

Mr. Bacon, in behalf of the committee
appointed for tliat purpose, reported the

following resolutions, which were unan-
imously adopted :

requisite for its imir>ediate prosecution, ' |i3=* Volume Six will be completed as

so fully proved the great benefits which
result to all classes of community from
liberal appropriations for works of inter-

nal improvement, both in this and other

slates of the Union, in the opinion of this

convention our legislature should vigo-

rously prosecute the system within her

limits, and should extend to (hose sec-

lions of the slate which have not been
the recipient of its favors—the ''justice

so long deferred," and proceed to the

speedy completion of the works now au-
thorised by law.

Resolved, That the New York and
Erie Railroad is one of the most gigantic

projects of the age—in importance, se-

cond to none in the state or nation, and
that owing to the magnitude of the work
and the unparalleled commercial embar-
tassmenis of the couDlry, delays and dif-

ficulties must continue to impede its pro-
gress by the company—an enlightened
policy should therefore dictate to our le-

gislature, to extend such aid as may be

or to assbme its construction, and be-

come the owners of the work—and this

too as a permanent act of justice to the

southern tier of counties in the state.

Resolved, That our legislature be pe-

titioned lo amend the act authorising the

construction of the Genesee Valley Ca-
nal, (hat the locks of the said canal ma}'

be built of the same dimensions and of

similar constrticiion with the locks upon
the enlarged Erie canal.

Resolved, That the early completion
of the Genesee Valley canal is of vital

importance to this section of the stale,

and that the people interested have rea-

son lo complain of the delays which have
hitherto attended its progress, and that

it is expedient that through the legislature

an enquiry may be had into the causes
of delay, the progress actually made,
and the intentions of the canal commis-
sioners in regard to the same—and as
the funds are now appropriated for its

construction, that our citizens have a right

to expect that the canal commissioners
will locate and pul under contract the re-

niaining portions of the work early the
ensuing season, and vigorously prosecute
the same to its final completion.

Resolved, That we learn with plea-

sure that the report of Major G. W.
Hughs, Topographical Engineer, to Con-
gress on the subject of the improvement
of the Allegany river will be highly fa-

vorable to its iinprovement for steamboat
navigation, and that in view of the ad-
vantages which are lo unite with it, we
regard it as one of the most important
links in the whole chain of internal in-

land communication in the Union and
as such we ronfidenily hope and believe
Congress will appreciate its national im-
portance, and make a liberal appropria-
tion for the accomplishment of the ob-
ject.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this

convention the interests of this state and
of the Union would be greatly promoted
by the immediate completion of these

Resolved, That when experience has three works, ihat while we have a decn
sectional interest in their construction,
we view them as national in their cha-
racter and general in the blessings which
they would bestow— to none injurious in
their operation, but extensively benefi-
cial to all—and that we rely upon the
wisdom of an enlightpnet! State and Na-
tionnl Legislature, to adopt eflScient mea-
sures for their speedy accomplishment.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this

convention be forwarded to our Members
of the Legislature, and Representativesin
Congress, and the Canal Commissioners.
Upon the adoption of the resolutions,

the convention was addressed by the
President, Messrs. Crooker, Bacon, Al-
my. King, Leavenworth, and other gen-
tlemen, and great unanimity of spirit pre-
vailed ill the proceedings.

MiCAH Bbooks, President.
Joseph Wait, ) ,,. „ . . ^

B. Chamberlain, <
^"^ Presidents.

D. R. Bacon,
S. M. Russel

Secretaries,

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1839, will be published in a
more convenient form for preservation. '

•jn* Subscribers who desire to be sup.

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

lake pleasure in furnishing them if wo
have them to spare.

OC^ Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

For Sii!e.—A Level, made to order by
Brown & Hunt, and in first rate order.

Enquire at this office.

Wanted on a Lease.—A good country

place, with suitable out-houses, and
from 5 to 15 acres of land, a shoit dis-

tance of the city. Enquire at this office.

"notFce to contractorsT
Soalcd proposals will Lc received bj the un-

dersigned, Acting Commiuioner of Public
Works, forihe 5lli Judicial Circuit, Illinois, at

hJ3 office in Canton, Fulton count}*, on Tues
day, the 17lli day of April next, unli! 4 o'clock,

P. M of that day, for tho Grading, Bridging
and Afasoiiry of twenty-four miles of ilie Peo-
ria and Warsaw Railroad ; cxtendiog from
Peoria, on the Illinois river, twelve miles weit
and from Warsaw on tho Mississippi, twelve
miles east.

Si-aied proposals will also be received at the
F.ngiuecr's office, in Qiiincy, Adams county,
Illinois, on Monday the 23d day of April next,

until 4 o'clock P. M. of that day, for the grs>
ding, bridifing and masonry, of tlm Nurlheru
Cross Railroad, extending from (juincy tp

Columbus.
Plan and profiles, together with specifica-

tions of the manner ofexecuting the work, will
l>e exhibited at each office ten days previous to
the days of letting. The portions of the above
work to be put under contract are expensive,
requiring a large amount of heavy excavation
and embankment They will be divided into
sections of about one milo in length.

Contractors will be required to make an ef
ficient commencement of their ref^p^-ctive jobs
within sixty days after the letting, and to hare
them fully completed on or before the fir»>tdar

of August, 1839.

RecomineDdolioBs will be expected in all ca.
scs in which the contractor is not personally
known to the undersigned, or the associate
commissioner attending the letting.

The country is dry, healthy, and well wt-
tied; provisions are easily procured, and aa
the above with the other works recently let,

and now offered by the different commissioners
of the State to be lot next spring, are the com-
mencement of the extensive system of Internal

Improvements projected by the State of Illi.

nois, it is worthy of the attention of coutnut^
tors abroad. J. WRIGHT,

Acting Commissioner, 5th Judicial Circuit,
Canton, Illinois. Jan. 9. 1838

FRAME~BRlDGES~AGAm
The sul«cril)er will build Frame Bridses in any

part of the United Suies, Maryland not eicefiteJ,
and will extend (hem lo as long a span, and war-
rant them to be as strong, durable, and cheap as
those made by any other ooethnd.

Having no patent richt, be requires no agents.
A large number of bridges of his construc'ion are
to be seen. Young gentlemen, who wish, can be
instructed in the true matbemslical principles ,«f

kuikling bridges, and the appiicaiion of the same to
practice. JOHN JOHNSON.
BurUngton, Vt., Jan. 1838. . FUtf
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"* The Subscriber offera hia servicer as Agrnt,

to procure Machinery for AJills, Steam En-
gines, Locomotives, Printing Machines, Presses,

Types and Fixtures.

He will give iTompl attrntion lo nil orders

entrusted lo him for cxecuUon ; nnd pledges

himself lo those wlio may employ liiin, that no
efTort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and lo

give satisfaction.

ile will als,) employ Millwrigh's and Engi-
neers to erect Mills, and put the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary
fundr», or satisfactory city accpplances, sliould

bo addressed to D K. MINOR, 33 VVali-st. N.V

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLKSTOxN KAILliOAD.

NOTlC't: TO COXTRACrOllS—Sealed
Proposals wi 1 bo received al tlic Oifice of llio Bra>8 Cas iii!>» of nil tlescriiiii- ns

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM iND GROSVENOR, Paicrwn
New Jer*K?y. The on<kT»»j;neil r»^,five orders fof

Ihe following anwies, mannficiurtd by them, of ihi

most su|)erior description in pvitj pHrticular. Tlirir

works lieing rxlensive, and ilie nun Iter of hand.-

piuplovrd l)ciiig lar;!'', Ihcy are rn iblid lo e xrcuti

ttoth lirge and small urdird y<'\'A\ ]iruiiiptncds and
dispatch.

RAILROAP WORK.
LiOC«»motive Sleam-Engmes and Tenders ; Dri

ving and other Locomotive \\ hci Is, Axles Spring-
and Flangi! Tire*; Car Wlicesof ra.-t iron, from

a variety of |>altcrn^, and Cl»ill:«; Car W'hrels o(

Ciisl iron, with wtougiil Tires ; Axles »>f l>rst Amo-
ncnn refined inm; Springs; Buxrs and Boils foi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACllLXERY,
Of all di'scriptions and of the most improved jial

terns. Style, nnd Worknians' ip.

Mill (jieermg and MilKvri^^ht work genrra'Iy

•

llvJrauIic aiul other Presses; Pri-.«s Sc-itws ; Cal-
It-ndcrs: Lathes and Tot>ls of nil kind::; Iron and

Comiiany in Columbia, S. C, until the 15ih UtjGi RS, KETCHUM \ (JR( SVF.NCH
Paierson. N.J. ortiO Wallst. New-York

5Ilf
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fi&MI-ANNUAL REPORT ^F THE SOUTH-
CAROLINA CANAL AND RAILROAD COM-
PANr, TO DECEMBER 31, 1837.

The statement of the affairs of the

Company, by the Secretary and Trea-
surer herewith presented, shows the in-

come of the half year ending the SIst

December, 1837, to be $158,137 36
From which deduct the

current expenses, 117,897 60

There remains, $40,239 76
From this a dividend is

declared of three dol-

lars per share on 12,072

shares paid in full on or

before the 1st July last,

amounting to 36,216 00

Leaving a balance, $4,023 76

The debts of the Company amounting
to $501,674 81 will be paid from the

iitstalnieuts yet to be received on the

stock issued in February last, except the

State loan, and interest, not due before

the year 1847.

The payment of these instalments

will, it is believed, be greatly facilitated

by the large transfers of the stock about

to take place.

The road and machinery are uovr in

better order than at any former period
;

and the anticipation of the public as re-

gards its usefulness, is now in some de-

gree realized, though the profits to the

stockholders has not been in proportion

to the increase of business on the road

—

it having arisen principally from the

freight of cotton down, without an equal

proportion of freight upward, and pas-

sengers.

By comparing the last half year's ac-

Oounts with those of the preceding half

jrear, ending 30th June last, it will be

seen that while there has been a gain in

the downward freights of $32,2^5 92
There h SIS been a loss in the

receipt for passengers of 11,121 63
The quantity of embankment in the

last half year is quite as much as was
expected when the July report was made
—and its progress gives assurance that

the whole may be completed by October
next ; their being sufficient force under
responsible contractors to have it done
by that time.

The whole extent to be embanked, not

exceeding twenty-five miles, all parts of

which are in progress—in detached
spaces all throughout the line, and divi-

ded among twenty five different con-

tractors, witli twenty to one hundred
hands each, so distributed as not to in-

terfere with each other. Nine Mile

Bottom, Four Hole Swamp, Polk
Swamp, Cattle Creek, and Edisto River

Swaitrp, besides many extensive high

places on the upper division of the road
are all about completed—from the hun-
dredth mile upward (36 miles,) there is

not three miles in extent to be embanked

;

and by July next it is believed there will

not be over three or four miles high
work to be finished.

The embankment yet to be made is

estimated by the superintendent of the

road at 745,000 yards, at a cost of 20
cents per yard, will amount to $149,000.
The progress with neic Iron has not

beeu so great. All that was imported
and not laid on the road before the first

ofJuly last, has since been put on, cover-
ing about twenty miles more than was
at that time laid down.
About 700 tons more which has been

imported this fall, is now going up for

distribution on the worst parts of the

road, particularly on the curves between
Aiken and Hamburg. This will com-
plete about eighty-six miles, and leave

to be done fifty miles; requiring two
thousand tons at a cost ofabout $150,000.

This Iron should be ordered as soon
as possible, as it cannot be too soon
placed upon the road.

The very respectable house in Lon-
don, who had the last order of the com-
pany, for a sufficient quantity "to com-
plete the whole work, have sent forward
one thousand tons, (300 of which was
lost on the passage out, on acoount of

the underwriters,)—the balance of the

order they suspended,in consequence of

the great commercial embarrassments

which so generally pervaded that as

well as this country.

Other improvements have been made
by extending tracks to make room for

receiving and delivering freight—sliding

sections for eight wheeled cars—and
increasing the number of turnouts which
average within four to five miles of each

other, with two yet to be built, through

the whole line.

Several of the houses for carpenters

have been finished, and others purcha-

sed, so that nearly all the divisions, (18)

are furnished with a house for the car-

penter, and another for the negroes, on
land belonging to the company.
A large importation of wheels and

axles has been made to supply the place

of defective ones under the freight" cars,

which have been frequently giving way.

The new pattern are formed very

superior, and give much security to the

cars supported by them.

Since the destruction of Eason 6l, Dot-

terer's Foundry, we have found it neces-

sary to establish a small one, which has

been very successfully employed in turn-

ing out boxes, and other small work,
both of iron and brass.

Two large passenger cars, on eight

wheels, h^ve been built since July last,

capable of carrying 40 passengers each

—making four of this class—wliich adds

much to the ease and comfort of the

passengers.

Several eight wheeled freight and
baggage cars have also been completed,

which, with those nearly finished, will

increase the number to twenty-seven.

These carry more than double the quan-
tity of the load of the small cars, and
with much more safety against fire and

^

water. '
.

The number of freight and passenger
cars has been fully equal to the demand
for them in the most pressing season of
business.

The power on the road has been fully

equal to the business offered, except cot-

ton down, while the rivers were too low
for steamboat navigation.

For the last three months we have
been obliged to send up empty cars to

bring down cotton, tliere not being

";^.
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freijjilt enough to load them all. This
has increased the receipts without ade-

quate profit, the expenses being about

equal to the amount received when the

cars are only loaded with cotton down.
After it was found that there would be

disappointment in getting the Engines

contracted for with Eason & Dotterer's

—two were obtained from Philadelphia,

and two were re-built by iM'Lcish and

Smith ; these four, with those which the

large force in our shops were able to

keep in order, have been as many as

could be employed advantageously, and
equal, if constantly engaged, to swell

the business to $.jOO,000 per year. The
amount received in the last <|uarter being

$103,923 SI including mail, and 25 per

cent more could have been earned if the

passengers and upward freight had offer-

ed as freely as did the cotton down.
It is a source of much satisfaction that

we have been able to perform the trip

with passengers through each way daily

with as little inconvenience, thus far,

this winter, as in the summer months

;

starting at 6 A. M. and arriving frequent-

ly by half past 4 to 5 P. M.
This gives assurance that when the

new iron is on the whole lenffth of the

road, the trip may be performed between

sunrise and sunset in the shortest days.

It has been found practicable to make
the run throufrh in the most severe wea-
ther, in storms and freshets, when the

travelling on the common roads was en-

tirely broken up, and even the mails did

not reach the city on other routes for

several successive days, our cars came
in and went out, losing but a single trip

from these causes for the season.

A source of much j;reater satisfaction

is in the fact that a passenger's life has

not yet been lost upon our road, although

the number carried upon it, the last se-

ven years, has been nearly equal to the

whole white population of the State
;

and in the last year, exceeding the whole
population of the city. beins: nearlv

42,000. No other mode of conveyance

over the same distance, ever presented

equal safety to passengers.

In makinnr these remarks, we have

not forgotten the loss of several valuable

lives of those in the company's service

;

every means is taken to render their

safety as perfect as that of the passen-

gers. We look much to the good cha-

racter and prudent management mani-

fested in those engaged in the employ of

the company, to render their duties

pleasant, as well as secure against acci-

dent.

Much has been said of the necessity of

constructing a double track to enable the

company to convey all the freight that

may be offered, without interfering with

the passenger trains.

Double the business now done might
be carried over the road on a single

track, when the slidings or turnouts now
being completed are all open for use.

And it will only require a system of ar-

rangement,which a little experience will

suggest. Less interruption in pasein

has occurred the present season, when
5 or G trains are met on the road, than

with half the number, in years past.wheii

the subject was not so well understood,

and the accommodations incomplete.

Economy, too, would forbid the con-

struction of another track, while it can

possibly be avoided—as the limber des-

troyed on the line for the purpose, would
so diminish the quatitity as to increase

much the cost of repairs— the quantity

of repairs too would be doubled ; there-

fore the expense of keeping up the dou-

ble road might be fairly estimated ut

three times the present cost.

It is now found that about one-fifth of

the railsills arc required to be replaced

with new annually, at a cost of about

one hundred thousand dollars.

There is another fact important to be

remembered, that thedecay of a wooden
road is much less when frequently used,

than when it is seldom passed over

—

this has been proved by the state of the

timber in the turnouts least used, compa-
red with that in the main track, imme-
diately opposite. The jarring caused by

the passing trains keeps out the worms,
and otherwise prevents decomposition,

which would take place when left at

rest in the earth.

This is as clear in the vegetable as in

the animal kingdom, which cannot huve

escaped the notice of every man of ob-

servation, that both unemployed soon

become a worthless material.

Mr. E. R, Dorrill. who has been em-
ployed locating vacant land for the com-
pany, has brought in plats of nil ho

could find, and also of such as belongs

to the State road, which would be desi-

rable for the company to own ; also of

lands purchased this side of Branchville

and connecting plats of adjoining lands

in the neighborhood.

The vacant lands run is 3212 acres.

That belong, to State r'd 1150 "

Believing that Mr. Dorrill's services

could not be employed advantageously

for a further time, we have closed the

engagement with him.

The land purchased and paid for in

the last six montas is,

On the 19, 20th Miles, 450 A
81, 82
109, 110, 111

House and lot, 129
86

17

1650
5

10

$075
100

1650
395
50

The company has been indicted for

;

using steam below Line-street on Char-
\

leston Neck, it being regarded as a nui-

1

sauce by some of the inhabitants of that

neighborhood.

Should this case be finally decided

against the Company, it will be a matter

of consideration whether the Depository

be removed beyond Line-street, or the

great|expense of horse powerbe incurred,

which could not be less than from $8 to

10,000 per year, and the despatch of

trains much retarded both in coming in

and going out, and by this change, a

greater inconrenience would be expe-

rienced by the public in having tiie

cross-roads constantly occupied by pass-
ing and rc-passing cars.

The Conmiiitee appointed in July last

to confer with the Stockholders individ-

ually, respecting the sale of their ?1j ,rcs

in this conipaiiy to the Lntiisvij;,;, Cin-
cinnati andCiuuIcslon iiail Koad Com-
pany, have reported to an adjouriied
meeting, that tiiey had obtained the
sanction of a large majority to a sale of
their stock on the following tcriud:

" $125 per share oii the old stock, and
$25 per share advance on the n;w stock,
payable in for every share wc sell, one
share in the L. C. &. C. Company stock
with $5 paid thcreon,and for tlic balance,
one third in cash, one third in oie year,
and one third in two years, w itii interest

from date of transfer secured by a njort-

gajje of the property."

To which that company by its Presi-

dent has agreed.

This change of stock is intended to
give that company the control of this

road, so that they can progress with their

great work, and connect it with the city

of Charleston by means of thi- road, and
to commence a line to Cohjnd)ia which
the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road
Company are authorised to do by their

charter, but liare not had the means to

accomplish ; uor did the company tliiidt

it advisable to progress with it till the

line to Hamburg was further infprovcd

by completing the embankment, and
putting upon the rail the heavy class of
iron, which will take another year to

complete, and neither means nor labor
should be detracted from its eaily accom-
plishment. .4 •-•..< V:-

Respectfully submitted,

. Tkistra M TuppER, Prcs/Wcnf.

In pursuance with a resolution adopted,
the following Preamble and Resolution
oflicred by Alfred Hugher, Esq., and
adopted by the meeting was ordered
to be published :

The Stockholders of the South Caro- •

lina Rail Road Company, aware of the
importance of the occasion which calls'

them together, not only as the owners of
this stock, but as citizens of the State,-

desire now to avail themselves of the

opportunity afibrded of placing upon
record those feelings which the day is'.,

well calculated to excite. Like their ^i'

forefathers, the authors of the greatest

'

and noblest revolution that the world
ever saw, they have witnessed the com-'
mencement of a work, the grandeur and
magnificence of which seemed at first too

striking to authorise even a faltering

anticipation of success. In a region of
perfect freedom, where no power but the

power of the common good is felt, and
where no despotism is known but tbatt
ofwhich public opinion holds the sceptre, -^.^

it has been boldly undertaken to accom*
plish an object which the rulers of nations
have never conceived. To surmount
the difficulties of nature, and thus to .
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become entitled to her protection and

reward, has excited our people to this

vast eiiterprize- To do what man has

never done before, and to enjoy wliat

man liad never hoped to attain, is now
the purpose wliich we are assembled to

consider, in compliance with our own
ns[)irati;)n, that the aid of heaven will

sustain us, and thus sustained, with our

own solenui convictions that success is

certain, we now take fhe decisive and

all-important step which is to insure to

S;)u;h-CaroIina the blcssinjrs of that

W; al!h and prosperity which are the

re-fuIiS of an industry tliat never tires,

nuA of a spirit that never quail:?. Under

tlie fidl.aiid uacontroled influence of

t!j:.sc' s'ii'iint'nts.

He it Ixcsoleed, That the Stockholders

«>r the South-Carolina Canal and Rail

Road ( on)pany,tendcrtothe Committee

WJio have acted in their behalf, their

w;inn..v:t thanks and the expression ofj

tJi?:r entire apj)robation, for the able

and eidiiihtencd report which has just

been submitted, and to the same Com-
mittc their sincere congratulation at

havinj; thus been the successful agents

in perforuiance of a duty which is iden-

tified with the glory and the happiness

of their country. -; ^!^*.

NoTK.—Income derived

from passengers.

To which add Mail,

Rent and Storage,

to the charter, passed Aprd 19, 1833, the

compaHy is empowered to commence
operations whenever one million of its

stock shall have been subscribed.

The charter reserve to the State the

right, after the expiration often and with

in fifteen years from the completion of the

road, to take it with its fixtures, for the

public use, on paying the cost thereof to

the company, with interest at the rate of

fourteen per ct^ni perannum.
In July, 1833, one million of dollars

was subscribed to the stock of the com-
pany, and further subscriptions have been

since made, at different times, making the

whole arnoimt ofsubscriptions to the stock

ml the present time equal to about ! opinion, that the aid of the State ought,

$2,583 2' 0. The total amount of money I in some mode, to be extended to this

received by the company since its orga- ' company, either by a subscription toils

nizitionto the 31 si December, 1837, is
j

stock, as prayed for, or by such a modi-

to discharge the laborers and engineers.

The work being thus sus^pendtd, the in-

tended aid of the Legislature of 1S36
bemg rendered unavailable by the circum-

stances of the times, and the whole en-

terprise being subjected to most injurious

delays, if not to entire failure, witheut

the further assistance cf the State, the

directors, in conjunction with a large

number of citizens of all the southern

counties, pray the Legislature to author-

ize a subscriptionon the part of the State

to the stock of the company, for an
amount not less than three millions of

dollars.

Your committee are unanimously of

$15-2,768 40

,5,363 96

Total $158,137 36

. ; v.K-i-
:' REPORT ^ -v?^ '.: V.

Of the committee on railroads, on the pe-

titions of the president, directors and
- company of the New -York and Eric

- railroad company, and of sundry citi-

zens.

Mr. Holley; from the committee on

railroads, to which was referred the peti-

tion of the New-York and Erie railroad

companj', of sundry citizens of the coun-

ties of Allegany, Broome, Cattaraugus,

Chautauque, Chemung, Delaware, One-
ida, Orange, Otsego, Rockland, Sleuben,

Tioga and Tompkins, of the chamber of

commerce of the city of New-York, and
the memorial of the mayor, aldermen
and commonali}' of the samecity, praying

the State to subscribe three millions of

dollars to the stock of that company,
reports :

That the New-York and Erie railroad

company was chartered by an act of the

Legislature, passed on the 24th day of

April, 1832,wiih a capital of $10,000,000
with power to construct a single, double

or treble railway, from the city of New-
York, or some eligible point in its vici-

nity, through the southern tier of coun-

ties, by way of Owego, to the shore of

$338,637 lo.

In 183-1, in anticipation of the ultimate

participation of the State m ihis great en-

lerpiise, which was desirable, as well to

ensure the inore speedy completion of the

was passed in that year appropriatmg

$15,000 for the survey, and directing the

(iovernor to designate an engineer.

—

Benjamin Wright was the individual se-

lected by the Governor to perform the

service, and under his direction a survey

of the whole line was completed in De-
cember of that year. The survey was
careful and thorough, and its results were
signally favorable to the success of the

enterprise. The board of directors there-

upon felt authorized to enter upon the

actual construction of the work, and ac-

cordingly, in October, 1835, placed a

section of the road 40^ miles in extent

under contract, at prices much below the

estimate of the engineer. Anxious, how-
ever, to ensure a more speedy completion

of the whole work than could reasonably

be expected, considering its magnitude,

from the unaided efforts of private stock-

holders, the company, m conjunction

with numerous citizens of the southern

counties, made an application for aid to

the Legislature of 1836, which resulted

in the passage of a law, loaning the

credit of the State to the company, for an
amount not exceeding three millions of

dollars. By the conditions of this act,

however, the company was required to

make large preUminary disbursements,

before any part of the loan could be used

;

and before these disbursements could be
made, the untoward events which produ-

ced the present unfortunate condition of

the currency of the country, put it entirely

Lake Erie, at some eligible point be-jbe^'ond the power of the company to

tween the Cattaraugns creek and the
j
avail itself of the provisions of the law.

Pennsylvania line, and with power to
j

The company has, therefore, been
transport thereon property and persons,

for the term of fifty years from the pas-

sage of the said act. By an amendment

fication of the law of 1836, as shall ren-

der the loan therein provided for effectual

towards aiding in the construction of th«

work. "":::'

It is evident that the Legislature of

work, as of assuring protection to the m- 1 1834, by authorizing the appropriation of

ilividuals who might embark their means ! $15,000 for a survey of the route of this

in the undertaking, the company applied
I

road, regarded the enterprise as one of

to the Legislature to authorize a survey such public importance as to require and
of the route of the road by engineers un-| justify the interference of the State in

der the direction of the State authorities. ' promoting its accomplishment; and the

In pursuance of this application, a law I law of 1836, authorizing a loan of three

millions of dollars to the company, upon
certain terms and condition?, in the judg-

ment of your committee, is a deliberate

legislative sanction, as well of the neces-

sity and practicability of the underta-

king, as of the propriety of lending the

credit of the State to ensure its com-
pletion.

The law of 1836 provided that when
ihe coinpany should have completed a
single track of railroad from the Dela-

ware and Hudson canal, to the point

where the road should cross the Che-
nango canal, a distance of about 145
miles, the Comptroller should issue spe-

cial certificates of stock to the company,
to the amount of $600,000 : that when
the company should have in hke manner
completed a continuous hne of such road

fronn the Chenango canal to the Allega-

ny river, a distance ofabout 180 miles, it

should receive the like certificates $700,-

000 : that when it should in Hke manner
have completed a continuous line from

the Allegany river to Lake Erie, a dis-

tance of about 65 miles, it should receive

like certificates for $300,000: that when
it should in like manner have completed

such continuous hne from the Hudson
river in Rockland county, to the Delaware
and Hudson canal, a distance of about
77 miles, it should receive like certificates

for $40O,0CO: and that when it should
in like manner, have completed a coati-

nuous line of double track railroad in this

State, from the Hudson river to Lake
Erie, it should receive like certificates for

one million of dollars.

Independently of the disasters above
alluded to, which rendered this law una-

vailable, its provisions are evidently so

rigorous, requiring each portion of th«

obliged, after an expenditure exceeding
three hundred thousand dollars, to arrest

entirely the prosecution of the worki and
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road, and those very L.rgeand expensive,

to be completed, before the several

amounts of stock should be actually used,

that even in ordinary times, private or

corporate capital would be very likely to

prove unequal to the exigency. Under
the existing circutnstanocs of the country,

the work must probably be either wholly

abandoned, or the aid of the public credit

mnsl be so liberally and efficiently exten-

ded to it as to insure its prosecution.

The length of this road from the Hud
son river to Lake Erie, as given by Judge
Wright's survey is 4S3 miles. More re-

cent examinations have already reduced

the distance on particular sections, and it

is altogether probable that the length of

the road, as it shall be finally established,

will not exceed 450 miles.

The difficulties originally apprehended

in the graduation of the road, from the

undulating and elevated character of the

country to be traversed by it, were most

strikingly diminished by the examinations

of Judge Wright, which disclosed the

important fact, that far the largest portion

of the road could be carried along the

valleys of streams intersecting that re-

gion, through all of which the acclivities

are gentle, and perfectly easy of ascent.

By that survey it appears, that one con-

tinuous section of 125 miles in length is

situated on the margin of the Susque-

hannah and its tributaries ; one of 09 and

another of 39 miles along the Delaware
and its principal confluents ; and that

other minor sections along the smaller

streams, including 19 miles in the valley

of the Ramapo, make up a total amount
of at least 400 miles, in which the route

of the road obtains the important advan-

tage of following the margin of water-

courses. Of the remaining portions of the

line, the ascents are more severe, and the

graduation more expensive. Yet, with

one exception, the difficulties here are

not formidable in the w^ay of the con-

struction of the road, or of its advanta-

geous use. The exception alluded to, is

the passage of the Shawangunk ridge, in

the county of Orange, on the east side of

the Delaware and Hudson canal, where

a descent of 350 feet must be overcome

ia three miles. This obstacle may be

surmounted by a deep cut in the ridge, at

an expense of about $70,000, or by a

tunnel 900 yards in length, and cost

$175,000. Whatever plan for passing

this ridge may be adopted, the total ex.

penditure in constructing the whole sec-

tion will not exceed from two hundred to

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The steepest grade required on this sec-

tion, and of course on the whole line of the

road, will not exceed eighty feet to the

mile.

The expense of constructing the ron<l

for the whole distance from the Hud.soi>

to Lake Erie, with a single track ef rail

wav, accordinc to the estimate of Judge

Wright, would be $4,762,260. This

sum, it will be seen in the annexed re-

port of Edwin F. Johnso i, Es ., an en-

gineer of great intelligence and expert.

ence, is increased by the addition of ei-

tra expense for iron rails on 70 miles of
steeper gra«!e, and of 26 per cent, for ad-

vance in prices, superirtendence, &c., to

the sum of $6,390,323, for a swingle track.

For information in relation to the prac
ticability of the proposed work, the pro-

bable returns of revenue, and the general

benefits to result from it as a great tho-

roughfare of communication, your com-
mittee refer to the report of Mr. John-

son, which has, at their request, been put

into their hands, and which they hare

made an appendix to this report. The
facts, statements and conclusions furnish-

ed therein, have been carefully consider-

ed by the committee, and they have full

confidence in their correctness, arid beg

leave to refer the House to it, not only

for all necess uy lights in relation to tSc

.eubject in hand, but for much valuable

infor.Tiation touching the whole subjeci

ofRailroad.s as a ra3ans of internal im-

provement.

In reference to the general importance

of this road as a great public improve-

ment, nffecting most deeply the prosper-

ity of this State, as having become indis-

pensable, in consequence of the public

works, completed and in progiess, of ri-

val States, to secure to ourselves our just

share of the western trade, and as being

called for by a just and equal regard to

the claims of the southern counties, the

committee will not enlarge further than

to express their thorough conviction, that

every consideration connected with this

subject requires, that a fostering care of

this great enterprise should be regarded

as part of the settled policy of the State,

to be executed with vrgor and without

delay.

The committee arc of opinion, that n

proper modification of the law of 1836
will afford to the petitioners the aid re-

quired, and have instructed their chair-

man to ask leave to bring in a bill amend-
ing that act, so as to authorise the Comp-
troller to issue the special State stock

therein provided for, in smaller and more
convenient sums, upon satisfactory proof

being made to him of the previous pay-

ment by the stockholders in good faith

of sums from time to time, equal to the

amount of State stock to be issued.

An Act to amend the act entitled " A.^

act to expedite the construction of a
Railroad from New York to Lake
Erie," passed April 23d, 1836.

The people of the State ofNew York,
represented in Senate and Assembly, do

enact as follows

:

Section 1. When the New York and
Erie Railroad Company shall produce to

the comptroller satisfactory evidence by
the affidavits of the treasurer and two of

the directors of the said company, that

the sum of three hundred thousand dol-

lars has been expended in the survey and
construction of their Railroad, he shall

issue and deliver to the said company,
special certificates of stock to the amount
of three hundred thousand dollars, bear-

ing an interest of four and a half per

cont., payable quarter yearly. And it

shall be the duty of the comptrolkr to
issue and deliver to the said company
from time to time, further like certificates

of stock, amounting nt each delivery to

not less than one hundred thousand dol.

lars, whenever satisfactory evidence shall

in like manner be furnished to him tliut

the proceeds of the stock previously de-

livered has been expended in the con.

struciion of the said Railroad ; and also,

that further instalments on the capital

stock ofthe said company have been paid

to their treasurer, amounting in each and
evcty instance to the full amount of the

slock to be from time to time applied for

and delivered as aforrsaid, until the stock

so to be issued and delivered by the comp-
troller, shnll amount to the sum of three
millions of dollars. ..

'• •-•>.

§ 2. 'I'he first section of the act hereby
amended, is repealed ; and the first sec-

tion of (his act is substituted in its place.

From Ihe Btii!g*pnrt Farmer.

In a recent communication published
in your columns, I proposed to consider

ai some future period, the benefits of the
Hdusatonic Railroad to the city of Bridge-

port, its bearing on the interests of the
citizens generally, (should she be to for-

tunate as to secure it,) as aho the danger
of her losing it through apathy or indif-

ference. To enter into a minute de-

tail of all the beneiits that would re-

sult to the city from this Railroad, which
if carried into efl"ect is to connect Bridge,
port with West Stockbridge, in Massa«
chusetts, where it will unite with three

important roads^ the Albany, Hudson and
Boston, would require more room than
could well be assigned to a newspaper
communication. Indeed a long course of

years will be required to develope to their

full extent, the vast resources of the rich,

fertile valley of the Housatonic, through
which this road is located, for more than
70 miles. The present trade of this ex-

tensive and interesting section of country,

now diverges in almost every direction

from the valley, and thus does much for

thesupport of several towns on the Hud-
son, particularly Hudson and Poughkeep-
sie. It also furnishes a large amount of

aid to the several towns east and south,

from Springfield, on the Connecticut Ri.

ver, to Norwalk, on ihe Sound. The
amount of trade that Bridgeport now en-

joys with the Valley, is very limited, and
does not exceed much beyond the town
of New Mdford. Indeed, the trade of

Now Milford itself is also divided be^

tween several markets on the coast and
North River, while it is well known, by
all who are acquainted with the business

operations of the Valley, that its present

trade is north of that township.

By comparing the present internal re-

sources of Bridgeport with what they

will inevitably be when this Road is ac-

complished, we cannot fail to perceive,

that all the anticipations of the most san-

guine friends of the project in reference to

the prosperity of the city of Bridgeport,
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' m\l be realized. The distance fiom

Bridgeport to the north hue of New Mil

ford, 13 about 40 miles. Nearly the

whole internal trade of Bridgeport is

drawn from the area of country lying

between those two paints, and extenHing

from east to west on tiie average not to

exceed ten miles distance, making toge-

ther 400 square miles. It will doubtless

be admitted on all hands, that no more
than one half of the trade of this section is

with Bridgeport, leaving her in posses-,

sion of 200 square miles for her support.

Let us now examine the resources she

woul 1 enjoy provided the Railroad should

be completed and put in successful ope-

ration to the city. From a point in New-
town (where an important depot will be

established for the accommodation of the

surrounding country,) to a few miles

south of West Stockbridge, a distance of

Bay 70 nfiiles, with an average width of

at least 20 miles, viz : 10 miles on each
side of the road, the business of the coun-
try will as naturally ?\nd certainly flow

on it, and be carried to Bridgeport, as

the tributary streams of the Housatonic
will continue to empty themselves into

its bed, and piss off to the Sound. Here
is an area of 1 430 square miles

; to which
ftdd one half of the country south of

Newtown. 10 miles in widsh, and you
have about 1800 square miles. All this

can be relied on with certainty at all sea-

sons of the year, and is a section of coun-
try highly productive, even at present, in

its agricultural and mineral resources.

Much matter has already been laid be-

fore the public on the subject of the mi
n-iral resources of the Valley, and its hy.
draulic powers. The great expense of

transportation to tide water, has hitherto

prevented a developement of many of its

most valuable minerals, such as granite,

porcelain marble, clay,and all ofwhich are

of superior quality, but are lying dormant
for want of the ficilities of transportation.

The immense water power is also lying

dormant from thn same cause, except so

tnuch as is used for the manufacture of

iron. I believe I hazard nothing in say-

ing, that no valley or section of country
. in New England, of the same extent,

contains as much real wealth as Housa-
tonic Valley, or that can furni.= h the same
amount of local support to a Railroad in

the transportation of tonnage. Much of

the produce of the country north, east,

and west of the northern termination of

the road, will fipd its way to Bridgeport

for a market, in the winter months, by
, means of the junction of the Housatonic
with the three roads above named. In a
word, it will form -the great thoroughfare
and grand outlet for all the trade and

/ travel, north, east, and west, of its north-

ern termination for a great distance, for

at least four months in the year.

From the material now before us, we
sec that with the benefit of the Railroad,

Bridgeport would enjoy a communication
with an interior of country, at all seasons

of the year, at least seven and a half

times greater than at present ; while the

furoduce and transporiatioQ of the Valley

will increase with astonishing rapidity,

in con.iequence of the facilities the Road
will f^fFord, and that the four months sus-

pension of navigation on the Hudson Ri-

ver would be the harvest season of busi-

siness in the city of Bridgeport.

Po-sessing, as Bridgeport certainly

does, one of the most delightful and

healthy locations in the country, with

a safe and commodious harbor, and

a guarantee already given that it will be

made navigable at the expense of the ge-

neral government for vessels of the large

class, end with the prospect of so exten-

sive a communicaiion with an interior so

abundant in its resources, who can Joubt

fora moment that in a few years she will

outstript in business, population and

wealth, the largest and most flourishing

ci'ies in the Slate 1 For who does not

see that she would stand without a rival

in the extent of her intcinal resources ?

The common sense of mankind, and the

experience of all civilized nations, con-

cur in establishing beyond the reach of

controversy this great truth, that all com-
mercial cities in all ages, have had. and
ever must have, their origin in, and drive

their constitutional support and prosperi-

ty, mainly from, the agricultural and mi-

neral productions of the earth, and that

ordinarily their prosperity and wealth are

increased in exact proportion to the ex-

tent of those resources, and the facilities

given to their transportation.

Commerce is nothing more or less than

the exchange of one thing or commodity
for another. The commerce or trade of

a city, is of two kinds, internal and exter-

nal. Its internal communication and
trade are the basis of its external com-
merce ; all the furplus produce of the

country, .vhich is developed by labor and
entr^rprize, whether agiicultural or mine-
ral, is carrietl to some commercial town
or city by some mode or other, and ex-

changed for othercommodities and things,

of which the country stands in need,

while the city favorably located for carry-

ing on an extensive trade supplies itself

with the means of procuring the foreign

article, by the very commodity that she
secures by her internal trade ; hence one
of the causes of a more rapid advance in

the wealth and prosperity of the city than
the country, that while the country only
enjoys the benefit of the internal trade,

the city, from the very nature of her po-
sition, unites the foreign and domestic
both in one, and renders them equally
subservient to the general good. Now
let us apply these truths to the case in

question. In the comparison that I have
drawn between the present resources of
Bridgeport, and what they would be with
the Railroad and its several connections,
it appears that her resources during
the whole year, would be nearly eight
times what they now are ; and includinir
the extra winter trade, would doubtless
increase to ten times its present amount

;

or that her present internal resources are
derived from 200 square miles of country;
whereas, she would by means of the
Road, secure what would be equal to

2000 square miles. If for example, 200
s^quare miles will produce a trade between

the country and city of $500,000 an»

nually, (which is by fai loo low an esti-

mate,) and the profit on the trade is laid

at 10 per cent, producing an income of

$50,000 ; then 2000 square miles equal-

ly productive, would afford a trade a-

mounting to $5,000,000, which at the

same rate of profit would produce an in-

come of $.500,000, from which deduct
the supposed profits of the present trade,

and you have remaining the sum of

$150,COO. Allow 50 per cent of that

amount for the services of the dealers and
the use of their cnpitfil, and you have
remaining $225,000 as the neit annual
proceeds arising from the improvement
in question.

it will be seen that the foregoing esti-

mate, is based solely on the domestic

trade, and that no allowance has been
made for the profits of a foreign commerce.
Now $225,000 nett annual income,

would be equal to an increase of the

wealth and permanent capital of the

city, of $3,750,000 ;
whereas the whole

amount necessary to accomplish this great

and desirable object is but $1,000,000.

I am aware that various objcciions are

raised to this project, and what great

project was ever commenced that did not

find its opposers? the Eric canal was op-

posed and ridiculed at one time, and was
considered by a vast majority of the peo-

ple as utterly impracticable. Clinton,

the great benefactor of his country, and
the father of the system of internal im-

provements, received even the curses of

those, who, when the project had suc-

ceeded, were compelled to do him honor
;

and that work which, during its pro-

gress was stigmatized with the appella-

tion of Clinton's big ditch, has already

been the source of millions of wealth, both

to the metropolis, and the interior; is

the pride and boast of the empire state,

and imperishable monument of Clinton's

well earned fame. It has been the fate of

almost every useful project, r.ot only to

meet with honourable opposition, but to

be compelled to resist the torrents of ridi-

cule, and brook the finger of scorn. Ridi-

cule is not unfrequently successful in

accomphshing its object, but is neverihe»

less a dangerous weapon to him who
uses it ; as when it fails of success, it

invariably recoils upon its author. Let us
suppose for a moment, that all the world

had hitherto entertained the same views
ot projects, as are entertained by some of
the citizens of Bridgeport, of the project

in question ;
what would have been the

condition ofthe world at the present day?
Say they, we desire to pursue the course

that was adopted by our forefathers, and
do not approve of new projects that break
in upon old established habits and cus-

toms, while all the blessings they enjoy
above the savage, are the fruit of projects

which were once innovations upon old

estabhsbed maxims, habits and modes of

thinking; opposition therefore lo any
given project, argues neither for nor

against its practicability or its usefulness,
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as good and bad projects have alike met
with the same opposition. Reason is the

standard, to the bar of which, all projects

should be summoned; to this standard I

ask the reader to bring the facts and ar-

guments herein submitted, and decide

whether the project in question is worthy

of the attention and support of the city of

Bridgeport. The danger of the road be-

ing lost to this city, is a subject that

should awaken the anxious inquiry of all

the citizens, and induce them to simulta-

neous action. The question with Bridge-

port ttas, shall we have a Railroad built

or not? The question nojci*, shall the

Railroad which will certainly be built,

come to Bridgeport or not ? This sub-

ject I shall discuss in a subseqnent com-

munication. In conclusion, I beg every

citizen to calmly and dispassionately

weigh the subject in all its bearings,

the question now presented is a great and

important question, and on aright decis-

ion depends much of the future good of

this most interesting city.

KEW YORK CANALS.

The receipts for tolls on the New
York Canals during the year 1837, were

as follows :

Erie and Champlain Ca-
nal, $1,274,403 94

Oswego Canal, 24,884 97

Cayjga and Seneca Ca-
nal, 16,648 77

Chenango Canal, 4,955 89
Chemung Canal, 4,342 99
Crooked Lake Canal, 1^47 61

Total receipts, $1,326,781 17

PENNSYLVANIA CANALS AND RAILROADS.

During the year 1837, the receipts for

tolls were as follows, viz :

State Canals, , $473,261 11

Railroads, 285,504 01

Schuylkill Canal, 604,189 67

Lehigh Canal, 147,266 74
Union Canal, 107,590 37

Total receipts, Pennsyl-

vania, $1,619,814 80

Total do. New York, 1,326,781 17

Balance in favor of Penn-
sylvania Works, $293,030 63

Tn the above statement we have in-

cluded the tolls taken on the seven New
York State Canals, and those on the

Pennsylvania Canals, the Columbia and

Portage Railroads, and the Schuylkill,

Lehigh and Union Canals, as forming

the great chain of communication with

the West. It will be perceived that al-

though the improvements in the latter

Stale are still incomplete, the revenue de-

rived from them in 1837, exceeds those

of our rival sister, New York, nearly

300,000 dollars.—PAtV. Com. List.

The following are among some resolu-

tions passed on motion of H. Crocker,

Esq., at a public meeting recently held

at Milwaukee :

Whereas the people of Milwaukee

have repeatedly petitioned to Congress
for appropriations for the construction of

a Harbor at this place, and also for the

opening and improving the Military Road
from Chicago to Green Bay ;

and where-

as said petitions have been heretofore un-

successful ; and whereas the completion

of the said improvements is a matter of

great consequence to the shipping and

commerce of the Lakes and to the East-

ern portion of our Territory—There

fore

—

Resolved, That we will not desist from

memorialisin? and petitioning Congress

and presenting our just rights and

claims until we shall have finally accom-
plished our objects.

Resolved, 'J'hat the Hon. G.W.Jones,
our Delegate in Congress, be requested

to use his exertions to procure appropria-

tions for the immediate construciicn of a

Harbor at this place and for the opening

and improving the Military Road from

Chicago to Green Bay, passing through

Milwaukee.
Resolved, That a committee of five be

appointed to draft memorials to Congress

for the above purposes and forward the

same to our Delegate at Washington.

TOLEDO RAILROAD.

The following abstract from the re-

turns of the Erie and Kalamazoo railroad

to the 3 1st December last, is from a cor-

respondent, on whose accuracy, as well

as in the returns themselves, entire reli-

ance may bo placed

:

Abstract of statement of the Erie and
Kalamazoo Railroad, from Toledo, Ohio,

to Adrian, in Michigan, 33 miles.

Cost of Railroad, buiidinss, .-.

two engines, can*, wells, "-. '

J.. . \

well houses, and every- ' v .
;•

thing, to 3 1 St December, "

1837, 8257,659 72
(About 87,807 87 per mile.)

The expense of repairs, and
running, up to same time,

31st December, 1837, $14,181 52
Earnings of road, $35,821 62
Deductexpenses, dec. 14,181 62

Leaving profits for dividend, $41,604 00
or about 16 1-6 per cent, on the whol^

cost of road, engines, property and fix-

tures.

It may be remarked, that this road is

made through a new country, and when
constructed, the route was an almost en-

tire wilderness, as it is now for a consid-

erable part of the way.
That after it was put in operation it

was used with horse power only, till some
time in June last, when one locomotive
was placed on the road, and a second
one in September last.

The profits of the road have principal-

ly, if not entirely, accrued since the lo-

comotive was put on, as the expense of
running with horses, during the autumn
of 1836, and the spring of 1837, (with

the small amount of business before the

navigation of last spring opened on Lake
Erie,) was about equal to its earnings.

If business shall revire with the open-

ing of nnviiration next spi'nir, and sJiall

continue as prosperous ;t« may reas'.na-

bly be expected during next srason, it is

believed that the road wril pay .-ilf n\-
penses, and earn 50 per cent., or marly
so, of its cost, by the 31st December
next.

—

Journal of Commerce.

The Stale of Pennsylvania has just

completed a noble bridge across theSus-
qnehanna, at Duncan'd Island, (mouih
of the Juniata) which combines the dou-
ble purpose of a tow path bridge for the
towing of canal boats, and ono for wa-
gons, carriages and other V( Iii«les. '] he
formal opening was duly celebrated on
Saturday last, in the presence of the Go-
vernor, Canal CommissidiK r.s, and a lai i»e

nunil)er of citizens. TIkj Ilurrisbur"
Telegraph furnishes the foilouina i.otice

of the dimeusiofts of the structure :

It staiiils on nine pitrs and iwo abut-
ments, founded on the solid rock.. The
span next the eastern abutment is 160
feet in the clear—the roiuainiug nine
spans each iiOO feet in the clear. Tho
thickness of the picis on top 12 fee*, ma-
king the whole length of tlie bridge, frora

abutment to p.butmunt, 2U68 foct.

The length of the pii'rs on top 34 feet,

(with ice breakers at the head, sloping 2
to 1,) supporting segments of Jmes of
truss, on the principle of the combined
arch and truss, apart in the clear, for the
accommodation of common travelling.

The fourth truss is put in to support a
double towing path, to be placed ono [..

above the other, forming two balconies
on the sooth side of the bridge. The
whole is constructed on a grand scale^ '.

unsurpassed in the execution of the
workujanship, oB in the materials. It is .

less than twelvajnonths since the oUl '

bridge was sweft away. The present .

one takes its place for the accommoda-
tion of the public in this short period of ~

lime—a beautiful and, at the same time, ,

a durable structure.

The wood work and mason work of
the bridge have been executed in the best
and most substantial manner, and with
the best material^. As a structure, the

State, the Engineer, the Contractors and
'

the Supervisor, have reason to be proud.
It is believed not to be surpassed by any
job of the kind in the Union.

—

Baltimore
Gazette.

RAILROAD SAFETIES.

The superintendent of the Providence
anil Boston Railroad has made a commu-
nication to the public upon the death of
Mr. Perry, caused by the train of cars
coming in contact with his wagon. Mr.
Perry was crossing the road, but did not
hear the bell, as he was deaf. If a man
is deaf, we suppose he rould not hear
" bell or book ;" but we have sometimes
thought that Aor5«5 might take the hint,

if given with a less pleasant instrument
than a hell. The steam whistle has not
succeeded entirely, but we understand
that Mr. Norris, of this city, has inven-
ted a new instrument, or rather has ap-
plied a new instrument to steam 1oc<k
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motives, viz : a trombone, which we are

loUl is played with such a gusto by the

steam, that it can bo heard many squares,

tooting awiiy above the iioise of the steam

engine car.<. Not content with a single

pipe, Mr. N. is ahoal to add several of

ditFrirLiit keys, so that there may be a

conceit of steain instruments ; and in-

stead of quiet ritzeiis, who may have got

upon ti»e wrong: track, being " wliislled

olF," as they iiave been, or hearing their

own kneil in tiie locomotive bell, they will i

liear the "caveat monitor" of the trom-

bones •' far o'er hill and dale," and may
scniTiper off beyoni! the reach of harm

—

unle?s, indeed, the music should attract,

rather than dissipate, travellers.

—

U, S.

Gazette.

NIAOARA SHIP CANAL.

The foUowio!,' bill, making an a[>pro-

jifiHlion for this important national work,

was introduced by Mr. Grant into the

House of Representatives on the 25ih

ult., and was read twice and committed.

A Bill to provide for the construction of
the Niagara Ship Canal.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United Slates

of America in Congress assembled. That
the Sinn of live hundred thousand dollars

be, and ihc same is hereby appropriated,

out of any moneys in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, to be expended,

under the direction of the Secretary of

War, towards the construction of a ship

canal uruiui I the Falls of Niagara, to

connc't the navigable waters of Lake
Erre and t!ie Qntario, on such one of the

surveys and plans made by Captain W.
G. Williajns, one of the United States

topographical engineers, communicated
in h.\i report under the order oftl>e House
of Reprcsentaiives of the third of Febiu-

ar}', in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and thirty-six, as the Secretary

of Wuv. upon full examination, shall think

will best lend to promote tho military de-

fence and commercial interest of the

country : Provided, always, That this

act shdl not take effect until the State

of New York, by law, shall authorise the

construction of said canal within its terri-

torial limits, and shall make such provi-

sions applicable thereto as are made in

regard to other canals constructed in said

state ; and shall provide, also, that such

toll may be collected thereon as, in the

opinion of the Secretary of War, may be

sufficient to keep said canal in repair, an»l

to defray the expenses of lock-keepers

and other incidental expenses.

QUANTITY AND COST OP FUEL CONSUMED
IN THIS CITY IN THE YEARS 1836 AND

•;t 1837.

From the City Inspector's annual re-

port to the corporation, it appears that in

the year 1836 there was sold in this city

243,798J loads of fiie wood, costing

$691,347 83J cents; and that in 1837
there was sold 298,427^ loads, costing

$625,471 84^ cents. From which it ap-

pears that though the quantity sold in

1837 was greater than in 1836 by 54,629

loads, yet the total cost was $65,876 80
cents less.

The qujintiiy of charcoal sold in 1836
was 291,886 tubs, at a cost of $112,211 20
cents. In the year 1837 there was sold

284,110 tubs, which cost $83,200 59

cents; being 7,776 tubs less than were
sold in 1S36. Less cost for charcoal in

1837, $26,020 24 cents.

The amount of Anthracite coal return-

ed, is 5,6o9 tons less than in 1836.

The report states thnt the aggregate

saving to the city in 1837 as compared
with 1836, on the above articles of fuel,

is $248,6S2 25.

—

Journal of Commerce.

' ' THE PACHA OF EGYPT. "

In speaking of the present Pascha of

Egypt, and the rapidity with wliich he

causes works of improvement to be com-
pleted, Mr. Caiherwood mentioned in his

lecture of Friday that a canal connecting

Alexandria with a point on the Delia
forty.four miles distant, and suited for

vessels of forty tons burthen, had been
cotnpleted in nine months. With such
energy in the sovereign there is no won-
der that Egypt is rapidly regaining its

former consequence.

—

Bait. Amer.

The following gentlemen were elected

directors of the Long Island Railroiid

Company on the 19th instant, for the en-

suing year : Valentine Hicks, Lcffert

Leflerts, John L. Graham, David S.

Jones, Benjamin Curtis, Henry Wyckoff,
George D. Strong, John XL Hicks, Hen-
ry F. Tallmadge, Isaac E. Haviland,
John Delaficld, Walter R. Jones Silas

Carie.

At a subsequent meeting of the board,
Valentine Hicks was unanimously re-

elected President of the compan\'.

A PRAISEWORTHY ACT.

We understand that the managers of
the West Branch Railroad Company
have appropriated the money received

for fines and penalties for the infringe-

ment of their rules and regulations, as a

fund subject to the order of the board in

favor of such persons as may be disabled

or injured in the service of the company,
or in the mining or transportation con-
nected with tho road.—J/irtcr's Journal.

Mr. Purcell, Civd Engineer, has made
a report in favor of making another canal
at the falls of the Ohio, on the Indiana
side of the river. He estimates the cost

at $1,462,644. The Indiana members
in Congress are making an effort to get

an appropriation from the general go-
vernment in favour of the work, and a
resolution has been introduced into the
House of Representatives for this pur-
pose.

—

Bait. Chron.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.

The Miner's Journal, as an argument
against the incorporation of a coal min-
ing company at Pottsville, states as a

fact, three individual coal operators have
mined a greater amount of coal during
the last season, than the aggregate quan-
tity of the three coal companies in that

region combined, with capitals amounting

to about six hundred thousand dollars
;

and that these men came to that region,

a fewj'ears since, with little or no capi-

tal— Commercial Journal,

A HAIl.KOAD FACT. *:•:,

A large manufacturer belonging lo

Worcester, with a view of laying in his

winter's stock of coal, gave anj early or-"

(ler to have a cargo delivered at Provi-

dence, so that it might reach him in good
season, via Blackstone Canal. It hap-
pened, however, owing to the dry sea-

son, that the waters were so low that the

coal could not be carried on the canal.

After wailing as long as the season
would permit, his only resource waste
order another can^o from Philadelphia to

Boston ; this he did, and onlered the ves-

sel on arrival to haul at once to the Wor-
ce«!ter Railroad wharf. The coal arrived,

and in ten hours after the vessel had
reported herself at the Custom House,
the whole cargo of coal was at his door
in Worcester!

—

Boston Gaz.

IMPORTANT TO TANNERS.
It is stated that Dr. W. Zollikoffer, of

Middleburgli, Md, has obtained a patent

for a new discovery in the art of tanning,
being an improved process of bating all

kinds of hides and skins in one to nine
hours. The texture and complexion of
the leather that is tanned after the ope-
ration of this bate is said to lose nothing
in comparison with that wiiich has been
bated in the old way

—

Bait. Patriot.

^Ilf" Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a

more convenient form for preservation.

•^* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing them if we
have them to spare. '

; -- •

0;7** Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Inslru- •

ments required by Engineers.—Orders
'

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

Par Sale.—A Level, made to order by

Brown «fc Hunt, and in first rate order.

Enquire at this office.

Wanted on a Lease.—A good country

place, with suitable out-hoiises, and

from 5 to 15 acres of land, a shoit dis-

tance of the city. Enquire at this office.

FRAME BRIDGES AGAIN. I
The sul>scril)er will build FraiiK; Brid^ies in an]|r

part of the United Elates, Maryland not excc|<trd,
an<l will extend ihcm to as jonji a span, and war-
rant ihcra to Ik- a« strong, durable, and cheap as
those made by any other method.

Having no patent ri^ht, he requires no agents.
A large numlier of bridges of his construction are
to be seen. Youug gentlemen, who wish, csn l*
instructed in the true mathematical principles of
building bridges, and the application olthe same to

practice. JOHN JOHNStjN.
BwUngton, Fif,, Jan. 1638 F14tf ?
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, ,
AGENCY.

The 8ub«crib«r ofieri hit tervicM as Agent,

to procure Machinery for AliiU, Steam En-
gines, Locomotives, Printing Machines, Presses,

rt/pei and Fixtures.

X- ',, He will give prompt attention to all orders

"^''- entrusted to him for execution ; and pledges

'V
'' himself to those who may employ him, that no

effort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and to

jive satisfaction.

He will also employ Millwrights and Engi-

neers, to erect Mills, and put ihe Engines and

Ifachinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

fund:!, or salisfaclorv city acceptances, should

beaddros^edloD K.MINOU, 30 VVall-st. N.Y.

LOUrSVILLE, CINCINNATTI.AND
CHARLKSTON KAlLliOAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed

Proposals will be received at the Office of the

Company in Columbia, S. C until the 15ih

day of February next, for the graduation and

masonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-

er, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of

400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there arc suitable quarries in the neigh-

borhood.
The plans and profiles of the line will be

ready fur inspection at the OSice of the Resi-

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the

10th day of February

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM *ND GROSVENOR, Paicr*on

rfew Jenwy. The undersigned receive orders foi

the following ariiclcs, inanufdcturtHl by them, ol Ihi

moKt superior description in every particular. Their

works beincr extensive, and the number of hand.-

emplojed ueing large, they are enabled to executi

hoili large and small orders with promptness and

dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; Dri

ving and other L«)Coinotive W heels, Axles Springs

and P langc Tire* ; Car Whce's of ca*t iron, from

a variety of |)attcrni', and Chills; Car Whrfls ot

cast iron, with wrought Tires ( Axles of Wat Amo
rican reHned iron; Springs; Boxes and Bollit foi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat

terns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally,

Hydraulic and other Presses; Press Screws; Cal-

tenders; Lathes and Tools of ail kinds; Iron an<l

Brass Cas'tn<!s of all descriptions.

RUGl RS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.
HlersoR. N. J. ortJO Wall-st. New-York

51tf

280
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To the Rcj>ort of the Committee on Rail.
roads, OH the pitition of the New- York
and Brie Railroad Company,

..I -- Of.,--

;

' ' MR. JOHNSON S REPORT.

To tlw President and Directors of the New-York
and Erie Railroad Company

:

Gexti.emen-—In compliance with
your wishes, that I should communicate
my views upon the character and impor-
tance of Railroads, as a means of inter-

communication, and also of the merits
of the New-York and Erie railroad route,

compared with others which have been
projected from New-York city to the St.

Lawrence and Mississippi Valleys, I pre-
sent the following statement, drawn up
with some haste, and which though in

consequence, somewhat imperfect, will

be found, it is believed to contain facts

and information on this interesting sub-
ject not generally understood, and in
consequence not duly appreciated.

Railroads, as a means for transporta-
tion,have been long in use upon a limited

scale ; but it is only within the short

period of ten or twelve years, that they
have been successfully applied to pur-
poses of general traffic.

The great importance which they have
so recently acquired, is mainly the result

of thfl successful application of the power
of steam to locomotion, and which is

found to transcend in economy, speed
and useful effect, the most successful
application of animal power.
The important part which the locomo-

tive engine has thus performed, in im-
parting to the railroad system its present
degree of perfection, and which may
possibly yet give it the ascendancy as a
general means of inland communication,
will constitute a sufficient excuse for
bestowing upon the principles of its con-

struction and operation, a little attention.

— In the progressive movement of the

engine upon the railroad, the several re-

sistnncrs which it encounters, and which
must be overcome by the elastic force or
pressure of the steam in the cyhnders,
consist of the following:

I . The resistatice of the engine itself,

comprising the friction of the pistons,

steam-valves, connecting rods, water-
pump, &c. with the power to work the
latter ; the additional friction caused by
the re-action of the load drawn, also the
friction of the axles and at the surface
of the rails, and resistance of the air, the
latter of which is principally encountered
by the engine in consequence of its po-
sition in advance of the train. To these
must be added the atmospheric resist-

ance to the movement of the pistons in

the cylinders, which takes place in all

engines that do not condense their
steara, and the increase in the elastic
force or pressure of the steam required
by the greater velocity of the engine and
its load over that of th« pistons.

2. The. resistance arising from the
friction at the axles, and surface of the
rails of the carriages composing the
train, and also ofthe tender to the engine.

\

The preceding comprise the more
,

prominent of the resistances to the move- I

ment of the locomotive engine upon a
straight and level railroad.

Upon such portions of the road as are
curved, an additional resistance is en-
countered, which depends for its amount
upon the radius or degree of curvature,
but which is obviated in a great measure
by the superior elevation given to the
outside rail of the curve, and the conical
shape of the rims of the wheels, and does
not constitute any very great impediment
upon curves which exceed one thousand
feet radius.

Upon roads that are not level, the
force of gravity, if the engine is ascend-

j

ing, presents another cause of resistance.
In descending, this force operates in aid
of the impelling power of the engine.

;

The force with which gnwify operates,
whether in aid or to retard the move-
ment of the engine and its load, varies .

with the inclination of the road, and by i

the established princij^s of mechanics,
'

bears the Bame relation to the weight ,

nearly on the planes of 11 oderate ineli-
'

I

nation, as the elevation of the plane to

I its base or horizontal extent.

The above resistances,when accurately

determined and resolved into their com-

bined effect upon the pistons in the cy-

i

linders of the engine, constitute the true

measure of the clastic force or pressure

of the steam required to propel the en-

' gine and its train.

, The amount of this elastic force or

I pressure is dependent upon various cir-

I cumstances, all of which have been de-

,

termined by experiment,and theinfluenc«

of each separately and combined very

i

nearly ascertained. These cobsist of

the intensity of the heat. The extent of

surface in the boiler exposed to the ra-

; diant and communicative action of the

heat or total extent of effective evapora-

ting surface, involving the expenditure of

fuel and water, rate of the expansion of

steam in the cylinders, dimensions of the

steara pipes, steam valves, water pumps,

smoke pipes, &c.
It is only within a little more than

I

three years, that experiments have been

made on a sufficiently large scale, to de-

termine the relative value of the several

causes which influence the operation of

the locomotive steam engine upon rail-

ways.

These were performed by the Chev,

F. M. G. De Pambour, upon the Liver-

pool and Manchester railway, with the

aid of that company, and the resulta

were arranged and analyzed by him,

from which formula* are deduced forde-

termininff the power of traction of en-

gines of different dimensions and plans

of construction under various rates of

speed and degrees of the pressure of the

steam, &«., which, with the exception,

perhaps, of a few slight inaccuracies in
'

the mode of conducting and analyzing

t!ie experiments, may be relied upon as

approaching very near the truth.

From these formula; may be deter-

mined the powers of the improved Ame-
rican engines, under a knowledge of the

dimensions of their several parts, and a
scries of results obtained, adapted to va-

rious rates of speed and degrees of accli-

vity of the road.

These results I hav* computed for

two engines of different weights and di^

mension8,and arranged in a tabular fora^ '

as followe;
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•A PRACTICAL TABLE of the power of traction of Locomotive Engines, exhibiting the gross load in ions, including the

tender at different rates ofspeed, and upon inclinations varying frorn a level to one hundred feet per mile. Deducedfrom the
formula of De Pambonr.

Weight of engine, 13 tons. Cvaporating power, 55 cubic feet. Weight of engine, 10 tons. Evaporating power, 42 cubic feet.
«v. i. Cvlinders, 1.16 feet dia.

VELOClTTf IN MILKS PER HOUR.

Cylindera, one foot dia.

VELOCI i'Y IN iVULES PKR HOUR.
Ascent in feet

p«r mile. yin\ X

".,
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delphia and Columbia road, within the

usual lime for performing a trip."

If a balance be struck between the sum
total of the aiding and retorting effects of

Other instances may be adduced of; this power, on a road having an irregular

efjualor greater performances, but as this
\

profile, it is found to be nearly the same

IS derived from an official statement made
to the Legislature ofPennsylvania, on the

condition of one of the most prominent
roads in the country, and which is now
doing a constant and profitable business

in the conveyance of freight and passen-

gers, I have concluded that any further

evidence would not be necessary.

Ir. addition to those improvements
which have conferred greater powers upon
the locomotive engine, others have been
made, by which the expense of operatuig

ill materially lessene<l. .•.,....::
In 183-1, the average cost of the

repairs anil renewal of engines upon
the Liverpool and Manchester lailroad

amounted to nearly $3,000 each per

annum. This item, being a prominent one
in the expense of locomotive power, has
been considerably reduced by improve-
ments in the proportions and connexion
of the different parts of the engine, giving
it greater strength and ability to resist

the strains and injuries to which it is sub-

jected. Their management is also better

understood. Upon the Philadelphia and
Columbia road, the cost for the past year
has fallen considerably below $800 for

each engine. As an instance of remark-
able performance on this road, it is stated

in the repert of the Canal Commissioners
already referred to, " that one engine
made 175 successive trips of 77 miles

each, tcith the regularity of the return of
day, making a total of thirteen thousand
one hundred and seventy-five miles, with-

out a dollar^s worth of repairs." The

under all practicable variations of the

grades, whether the irregularities are

diminished or increased.

This is the theoretical view—practi-

cally the aid <!erived from gravity cannot

in the great majority of cases be applied

to neutralize, or be used ir. offset to its

resistance.

In descending, no practical benefit is

derived from it beyond that point where

the inclination of the road is such as to

enable it to overcome the friction, and

other resistances encountered by the

engine and its train, and impart to the

latter the velocity which is consistent

with safety. Beyond this, the motion

upon long slopes, when the rails are in

good condition, becomes too great for

safety, and must be countcrarted. The
full benefit of the aid afforded by gravity

in descending, is likewise not experienced,

if the length of time occupied in the
descent is such, as either to cause an
escape ofsurplus steam or render imprac-

ticable a reduction of the heat, so that no
more steam may be generated than can

be profitably passed through the cylin-

ders.

Again, if the ascents or deviations

from a level or an uniform inclination

require to overcome them, a greater

range of power than is possessed by the

engine by varying its velocity, or a
greater degree of adhesion than is af-

forded by the driving wheels, a loss

is incurred, either by the necessary
diminuJion of the load to enable it to

diminished cost upon the latter road, com- overcome the greatest acclivities, or

pared with the former, is owing in part,

in addition to the circumstances men-
tioned, to the less average rale of speed,

which is only about three-fourths that

upon the Liverpool and Manchester road
at the time mentioned. ,. . y

In respect to the resistances presented
fr the movement of an engine, arising

loom the shape or particular arrangement
of the road itself, it is believed much
misapprehension exists, particularly in

reference to vertical changes in the ali-

guments or in the ascents or descents

necessary to be overcome.
Theprincipal difference between level

or uniformly inclined, and ascending and
descending lines, is in the inflnonce of

gravity produced by these changes.

The resistance at the surface of the rails

is the same. That arising from curvature

IS the same, the ascents and descents not

necessarily involving any increase in

curvature. The resistance from the

atmosphere is also the same, and that

presented by the friction at the axlea is

nearly the same, if any dffference, it is

less.

In respect to gravity, this power is a

resistance only in ascending. In de-

scending, it acts with a similar energy in

favor as in ajscending it operates against

the i^pveneiit of tl;q ep^in^ and its^tcain.

auxiliary power must be employed at an
additional expense for that purpose. If

the steeper grades are concentrated, and
their length and degree of acclivity such
as to give full and profitable employ-
ment to the auxiliary power, the disad-

vantage in the economy of traction is

much less than it would be under a I

different arrangement.when those grades
are detached and distributed irregularly

upon different portions of the road.

Although inequalities in the grades
|

aie, as a general rule, to be avoided, if
j

possible, yet, to a certain extent, they
I

are not very objectionable To suppose
a very favorable case—a case, which it

'

must be acknowledged, is scarcely likely !

to occur in practice—it can be demon-
!

strated, that it is possible, under a suita- '

ble arrangemeyit of the grada of a rail- '

rortd, to convey by locomotive steam

;

power[a load, over a stiaight road, having i

a rise and fall of 20 to 25 feet per mile !

throughout its whole extent, in nearly I

the same tfme, and at an expense no
greater than the same load can be con-
veyed by the same engine, over the same
road, reduced to a level.

It may be remarked farther, that the
influence of ascending and descendin<T
grades upon the economy of transporta-

UQn^ i§ subject to modi^cations, arising

from the preponderance or difference ia

the relative amount of trade passing in

opposite directions In cases where this

preponderance is great, the cost of trans-

portation will be lessened or increased ac-

cording as the arrangement or position of -

the steeper grades is favorably or unforlu- -

natetothat preponderance. The total cost

of transportation upon railways is also af-

fccteil by the greater or less expense
incurred, or amount of fixed capital

invested for the purpose of equalizing or

reducing the grades in the construction

j

of the road. This involves the conside-

I

ration of the value of labor and materials,

;

quality, amount and cost of excavation

j
and embankment, mechanical work, and
other expt-nces necessarily incurred in

the several positions which the grade \
line may be 'permitted to assume upon f>^
the ground ;

also the difference in the

distance involving the cost of additional

extent of superstructure upon the long

I

lines, repairs and maintenance of the
same, and extra wear and tear of engmes,
carriages, &c.
The location of a railroad is usually a

more difficult operation, requiring mqjre
calculation and more extensive examina-
tions and measurements than the loca-

tion of a canal. In tracing a route for •

the latter. Utile or no deviation from a
level line is called for, or can be per-
mitted, except at suitable places for in-

serting locks, or inclined planes, where
the transition is made from one level to

another. The horizontal changes in

direction or curvatures upon a canal do
not, moreover, require to be traced with
any great degree of accuracy, the line

in this respect being allowed usually t«
conform nearly to the particular shape
of the ground. Upon railroads, the
grades may be fwrmitted to assume, ac-
cording as local and other circumstances
may require, every variety of position,

varying from a level to that degree of
inclination eitherascending or descending,
which is the measure of the useful effect

of the locomotive engine, whether ope-
rating alone or aided in its efforts by
auxiliary power. Such is the character
of railways also, that the straight and
curved portions must be arranged so as
to harmonize completely wi'h each other,
presenting no abrupt changes in the
continuity of the line, and requiting in
consequence, that the curves be traced
with the greatest practicable degree of
precision.

I mention these circumstances, to show
how much the efficiency of railroads,

and consequent cost of transportation
upon them, depends upon the particular
arrangement of the grades and other
causes, and to show how important it is,

in es imating the expense of trant^porta-
tion, that all the attending circumstances
should be duly considered ; and also how
essential it is in ihe location of railroads,
that the principles of their operation
should be scientifically and practically
understood and applied, since any error
or defect in ihi» respect, which shall

.
*

.
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lessen the efficiency of the road or the

economy of transpurtutioo upon it, is in

most cases irremediable, except at great

expense, extending its injurious influence

through all future operations of the road.

I allude to these circumstances, also,

to show ihut uny effort to establish a

definite or fixed ratio between a given

vertical rise or full and its equivulcnl

horizontal distance, in reference to econ-

omy of transportation, is futile, so far as

railroads are concerned. In regard to

canals, a much nearer approximation can

be made to a fixed standard in this res-

pect, it being usually assumed that about

25 feet vertical rise or fall is equivalent

to one. mile horizontal distance, U|)on the

supposition that the cost of locks for

transferring boats from one level to

power only, and consequently has nothing

to do with the business of purchasing and

maintaining carriages, receiving and

distributing freight, A:c. This latter is

performed by individuals or companies,

who associate for the purpose. The
report to which I have alluded, states

that the total charge for rail-way and

motive power tolls received of e.ach pas-

senger travelling the whole length of the

road, or 82 miles, is $1.74, equ .1 to 2J
cents per mile ; and that the average

total charge per ton for freight is 83,

equal to about 3| per mile.

With these charges, it is stated that

the road has defrayed all expenses of

motive power and repairs, together with

the interes: upon the cost of construction
;

and this notwithstanding much unneces-

another is about equal to three miles in sary expense was incurred in preparing

length of canal ; and the delay and i for a considerable increase of business,

expense in passing.about equal to the lime
I

which was not realized, owing to the

and expense in traversing the mile of

canal ; thus rendering the one nearly equi-

A valent to the other. Upon railways the cir-

cumstances are so entirely HiflTerent, that

no fixed rule, applicable in all cases, can

be established.

• The character of railways, and the

general principles of their operation

having been, it is believed, sufficiently

explained, I will next proceed to make
some remarks in relation to their capa-

city for conveying passengers and the

- various articles of commerce, and the

cost of transportation.

The Philadelphia and Columbia rail-

road, to which 1 have already alluded, is

the property of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania. It extends from Philadel-

/ phia to the Susquehannah river, a dis-

tance of 82 miles, and is part of the main

line of Slate improvements reaching to

Pittsburgh. Its highest grade, as already

stated, is 50 feet per mile, for a short

distance, and there is a continuous slope

change in the times, the force not having

been brought down to an equality with

the trade until ns late as the first of July.

The whole cost per ton per mile of

transporting freight upon the road the

past year, exclusive of profit or lolU, is

not stated in the report. . ';

*

The charge for motive power only, per

ton per mile, is 12 mills, which probably

includes some profit, for, " after defraying

all expenses of this department, it has

paid the interest at 7 per cent, on the

oriirinal cost of all the locomotives,

($320,103.41) 50 in number, that have

been put upon the road." It will not, it

is believed, be placing it too low to con-

sider the whole expense of transportation,

exclusive of railway tolls and profit, at

2. 2 cents per ton per mUe.
Independent of any prospective im-

provements in the application of steam

or other power upon railroads, the in-

crease of business, from the growing

trade and increasing population of the

of 9 miles in succession, at the rate of 30 ! country, will produce in a short time, a

feet per mile. material reduction in the costs of trans-

The loads drawn by the locomotives portation.

are of necessity graduated to the lowest Should the business be doubled, the

velocity admissable upon the maximum expense upon the Philadelphia and Co-

grade, and do not exceed, probably, the ]umbia railroad would probably not ex-

one-half or one-third part of what could

be convej'ed upon a level. Indeed, the

superintendent, in his report, states, with

' perhaps too much confidence, that, " i'f

the Warren grade should be dispensed

with, by the avoidance tif the Schuylkill

plane, and the Gap grade reduced, there

would be Jio limit in practice to the loads

that could be hauled."

The Philadelphia and Columbia rail-

road was constructed at a cost of $3,330,

127. The superstructure for boih tracks
j

Baltimore and Ohio "road, showing that

is laid throughout, and is composed prin-
j
^^e cost of transporting freight upon

cipally of rails of iron laid upon a stone
i roads of 70 to 80 miles in length, with

and timber foundation. There are two
! ordinary grades, and doing a full business,

iaclined planes upon it, operated with
j
will not probably exceed 1^ cents per ton

stationary steam power, situated near the i per mile, at a velocity of 10 to 12 miles

extremities of the road, one of which is per hour, being a speed four to five times

soon to be dispensed with, at an estima- greater than \» attainable upon a canal

ceed 1^ cents per ton per mile, particu

larly if we take into consideration the

saving to be made by dispensing with

the inchned plains. This, upon a rail-

road with grades and curvatures as un-

favorable as that of the Columbia, would

probably be siill farther considerably re-

duced upon a level railroad of the same
extent. ^ y '-j;

Results similar to the preceding are

derived from the experience upon the

sjngers, gives them great advantages in

the transportation of fieight. Upon a
road doing a large passenger business,

sufficient to maintain itself and pay the
interest on its cost, freight may be' car-
ried, if necessary, in the event of compe-
tition, at an expense, without loss, not
exceeding the actual ccst of transporta-

tion, independent of profit or tolls
; or, if

the conclusions above stated are correct,

at a total cost to the merchant or farmer,

not exceeding 1^ cents por ton per mile.

This is an important vicvv of the sub-
ject, and will have a great bearing upon
the future importance and success of the
railroad system.

in a report presented to the Legislature
of jNew York, in March, 1S35, by engi-

neers in the service of the Slate, it is sta-

ted, p. 27, thai the •• actual cost of trans,

poriuiion upon the Mohawk and Hudson
railroad, for fieight, exclusive of profit of

toll, IS SJ cents per ton per mile, and for

passengers 1 ^^ cents each per mile ;'*

and the conclusion, p. 33, is drawn that
" experience thus far has settfed the cost

at 3^ cents per ton per rnile for freight

upon a level lOiid.''

The Mohawk and Hudson railroad is

15^ miles m length, and Las a total lise

and full of 439 feet, overcome in part by
two inclmed planes wiih stationary en-

gines situftted near the extremities of the
road. The peculiar arrangement of this

road required the use of three kinds of

power, viz: the horse-power, stationary
steam-power and locomotive steam-power.
The main;enance of these several de-

scriptions of motive power upon so short

a road, and the inferior character cf the
locomotives : employed, necessarily en-
hanced very much' the expense. The
same number of agents, superintendents,

&c. and the same amount of capital in-

vested in engines, carriages, &c. would
probably have sufficed for a much longer
road, and for the transportation of a
much larger quantity of freight, which,
ai the time, from pariicular causes, was
limited in amount. : •

'^'''
• V T'

'^'';
;

'

v^ '

The cost of transportation upon the
Mohaw k and Hudj^on railroad was, there-

fore, no evidence of what could have
been accomplished on extended lines of

railway, properly located, at the time the
report alluded to was written, and conse-
quently is no indication of what can now
be accomplished upon similar lines, under
ihe great improvements which have since

taken place.

The following is a statement of the
power of traction of locomotive engines
upon different inclinations of road, as ex-

hibited in the report referred to, p. 33

:

Aacent in fdet per Gro»s load ezclu- Cr«t of modv*
mile. live or tender

—

toM, (a.OUO lbs.)

ted animal saving of $17,400.

In conducting the transportation upon

this foad, the State furnisbes the motive isess, as a mediuin for the transit of pas-

where boats are moved by animal power.

The superiority which railroads pos-

Level.

10
20
30
40
50
60
70

75.25

49.53

37.35
27.24
20.22

17.04

S3.92

11.31

•fci'

ril.ir

power per too per
mile— ccDU.

3.50

4.20

4.90

;.
5.95

7.28

8.19

9.60

11.41

V-

6V
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»• Weight of engine 6J tons (13,000

lbs.) ; 7,OJO lbs. on working wheels ; ad-

hesion at 10 ;
weight of tender, 7,000 lbs;

resistance from friction ,i,. The load

carried is exclusive of the tender, and in-

cludes freight and waggons." Velocity

not stated.

I will not stop to compare the above re-

sults with what is now accomplished.

The contrast is very great, as will be ob

vious from what has already been stated.

In respect to the useful and profitable

adaptation of well constructed railroads

to the conveyance of various descriptions

of freight, there is now no doubt. On
their first introduction, they were in gene-

ral expressly designed for the conveyance

of heavy commodities, such as coal, stone,

&c., and since they have been used for

purposes of general traffic, experience has

shown that they are exceedingly well

adapted to this object.

Upon most of the railroads in opera-

tion in the United States, freight of all

descriptions is now carried, embracing

merchandize, cotton, fljur, and produce

of every description, including live stock,

lumber, mineral coal, &c. Upon the

Baltimore and Ohio road, in addition to

the usual varieties (»f freight, yards and

spars, and other timber are conveyed.

—

Upon the Philadelphia and Columbia

railroad, notwiihstanJmg there is a navi-

gation connecting the wa'.ers of the

Schuylkill ai Phihdelpliia, with the Sus-

quehannah, by means of the Union and
Schuylkill canals, large amounts of lum-

ber and of heavj'^ and bulky articles of

various descriptions are transported. Jn-

deed, the superintendent of the latter road,

in a late report, states that " though the

passenger department is that in which the

greatest number of citizens are directly

interested; and to which, on account of

the number of lives risked, the officers of

the road are bound to pay the first and

most strict attention
;
yet the transporta-

tion of goods and produce is the chief

source of revenue to the State."

Upon the Boston and Worcester rail-

road, the conveyance of freight constitutes

a prominent part of the business of the

road. The receipts from freight upon this

road for the year which has just passed,

equal in amount about two-thirds of the

gross receipts trom passengers. The in-

crease in the former over the preceding

year is 30 per cent, while the latter has
advanced only 1 J per cent ; showing that

the transportation of freight is agrowin<T

and important part of the business of that

road.

The capacity of a well constructed and
well managed railroad for the transit of

passengers, merchandize, produce, &c. is

very great. With a double track com-
plete, and trains of carriages upon ea«h

moving in opposite directions, at the rate

uf tea to twelve miles per hour, continued

throughout the year, with trains arriving

and departing hourly or half hourly,

which is possible under a systematic ar-

rangement, provided the business is suffi-

ciently extensive to require it, and the

whole amount will exceed what may be

required upon any of the leading thorough-

fares of the country for many years to

come.
The additional expense ofaccommoda-

ting an increased amount of business

upon a railroad, is confined principally to

the transportation department, and not to

the maintenance ofway, the durability of

which is affected, mainly by exposure to

frosts, floods, and to natural decay, rather

than by the severity of the service to

which it may be subjected.

That railro ids can be successfully used
throughout the year in temperate lati-

tudes, with little or no interruption, is

now satisfactorily determined. An esti-

mate derived from the experience upon
several roads in the northern states, shows
an average interruption through the year
caused by obstructions from snow, of
only two days.

The business upon the Philadelphia
and Columbia railroad was interrupted

but three days the past year, viz. the
22d, 2 {d and 24th of January, at which
time there occurred an unusuaHy severe
snow storm. According to the report of

the superintendent of motive power,
" many of the deep cutt were wholly
filled up, and the road was generally
covered with three feel of snow

;
yet with

the combined force of only three locomo-
tive ccngines it was cleared off, and the

road in use in the time stated."

Upon the Uiica and Schenectady rail-

road, little or no interruption has been
experienced from ttiis cause since the

road went into operation. The snow in

the latitude of New-York does not fall

on an average more than about 20 to 25
days in the year ; and upon a road doing
a constant business, is in most cases re-

moved before it accumulates so as to offer

much resistance. The interruption ari-

sing from this cause to railroads doing a
regular business with a locomotive steam
power, cannot be said to exceed the ordi-

nary interruptions to the transportation

upon canals from breaches in the banks,
repairs and floods, and other failures

during the season ofnavigation.

In severe cold weather, the efficiency

of the engine is sometimes lessened by
the effect of the cold, in reducing the
temperature and diminishing the elastici-

ty of the steam. The adhesion of the

driving wheels of the engine is also some-

'

times considerably impaired by frost and
ice upon the rails, rendering the engine
incapable of applying its full power to the
propulsion of its load. The inconvenience
experienced fiom these causes is however
much lessened from the circumstance
that the naturaldiminution of the business
in- the winter does not demand at that

season so great an expenditure of power.
It is true, that the cost of traction per

ton or per passenger will be somewhat
enhanced; yet ifconducted with lessjprofit

or advantage to the company, the public
are benefited by the great accommodation
which good winter communications must
ever afford.

In addition to the advantages possessed

by rail-roads over canals, in being avail-

able at all seasons, there are others when
viewed as a general means of iatercom-

muftication, to which it may not be im-
proper in this place to allude.

They can be made to traverse the more
elevated sections of the country, for the

accommodation of mines, villages, &c.
where canals would be impracticable, or

if practicable, eould only be constructed

at great expense.

Branch rail-waj^s, connecting with a'

main line for local accommodation, «aa
be constructed with greater facility, and
at an expense generally less, than branch
canals for effecting the same object.

The average attainable speed upon
rail-ways is from four to six times greater

than is practicable upon canals, the latter

supplying very imperfectly the wants of

the public, for the purposes of travel, and
the conveyance of the inails, while rail-

ways are alike adapted to freight or

passage.
The great superiority uf steam over

animal power, in respect to economy,
gives to rail-roads a corresponding advan-
tage over canals of small dimensions,

where steam cannot be used. The for.

mer are being constantly benefited by im-
provements in the economy and efficiency

of the power in use upon them, which
cannot be anticipated from the power at

present employed upon canals. On the

contrary, there is reason to believe, that

as the country advances in population,

the expense of animal power will in con-

sequence be rather increased than dimi-

nished.

in reference to the general defence or
military strength of the country, railways
present great advantages in affording

the means of a rapid concentration of
forces at particular points, and are not^-

as readily destroyed or rendered useless

by the incursions and assaults of aa
enemy. They contribute, in the rapid-

'

ity of their transit and availability at all

seasons, to the suppression ofmonopoliea
in trade, the rapid diffusion of intelli-

gence, the increase in the population
and wealth of the country, and in the

general economy and comforts of living.

;

They in fine, may perhaps he said to'

promote in a higher degree the great
benefits resulting from common and
turnpike roads and canals, the advan- J

tages of which have with great justice I

been ranked next in importance to the -'

genial influences of the seasons.

In a review of the project for the New-
York and Erie Railroad, written nearly
ten years since, I had occasion to point
out, as I have done above, some of the
prominent points of diflference between
railroads and canals, and I then ventured
the opinion that railways possess proper-
ties which in most situations would ren-
der them more desirable than canals.
Subsequent expeiience has contributed
to confirm the correctness o( the viewe
then entertained and expressed. The
whole extent of railways a4 preeent in -
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progress or contemplated in the United

States, is treble or quadruple that of

canals.

The QMuIiar advantages derived from

the rnilrM^ system iu its accoiumodation
to the travel an4 business of a country,

is strikingly exemplified in what is now
taking piase in England, where notwith-

standing there are few places of impor-

tance farther removed from navigation

of some kind, citiier natural or artificial,

than twelve to fifteen miles, and not-

withstanding the advantages possessed

by that obfiMfy in the great perfection of

its public4wSds, lines of railway are be-

ing constructed and extended in various
i directions throughout the island, and
*with abundant promise of benefit, both to

the stockholders and the public.

As an illustration of the practical ad-

vantages of the railroad system, I will

instance the case of the Utica and Sche-
nectady railroad. • i( •..*..

The number of passengers carried up-
on this road has thus far been equivalent
to about 10;»,00n, passing over thp wli^plc

road annually. The charges being $^ which has called forth his criticism, was
for each passenger, the total annual re« penned upon our own mere motion ; and
ceipts amou^. to $315,000.
' The] charges for conveying

the same number of passen-

. v gcrs in stage coaches between
the same points, at 4i cents

^y^ach per ipl^, for 80 miles,
^ amounts to, $378,000
The time occupied in passing

between the two places in

staue coaches at the averagre

rate for all seasons, of 5
miles per hour, including
stoppages, is 16 hours. Up-
on the railway it is 5 hours ;

making a saving in time by *

the railway to each passenger
of 11 hours. Estimatinsr the

average value of this time to

each passenger at $ 1 ,50,and

it amounts to,

Add for extra expense ofmeals
saved to each passenger by
the reduction in the time,

say 25 cents.

of the editor. We do so for two reasons
;

first, to correct an error into which ii

seems we fell a few weeks sinie in sta-

ting that the Directors of the Liveriool

and Manchester Railroad had determi-

ned to discontinue the carriage of freight

;

a circumstance which was stated • with-

out book' and upon the information of an

intelligent friend, who learned it, direct-

ly, or indirectly, from a source that even

the suspicioiJs Veritas of the Railroad

Journal would not incline to suspect ; and
next to repel the impeachment of the

motives of those by whom the correspon-

dent of the Journal fancies we are sur-

rounded.

While we claim without any scruple

on the point of delicacy, all that Vkkitas
allows to the 'editor of the Observer' for

sincerity of purpose, we disclaim with

all modesty the less flattering insinuation

that we are weak enough to be deluded,

without knowing it, into the schemes of

those who seek covertly, as intimated by
Veritas, to favor their own interests at

the expense of others. The paragraph

157,500

20,250

Making a total of $561,750

From which deduct the ex-

pense per railway as above,

leaves, $246,750
Showinar an annual savinji to the

travelling ])ublic by the railway, com-
pared with stage-coaches, of $240,750.
This is the saving in time and expense
on account of locomotion only to the

individuals using the road, and does not

therefore include the great advantages

of the road in enhancing the value of

property, and its beneficial influences in

a commercial point of view, upon the

business interests of the country gene-

rally.
''"' (To be completed In the next.) I* '.•

We extract from the American fiad-

road Journal a communication from a

correspondent, with the prefdtory remarks

the fact which is deemed of so much
importance; if uncorrected, as to stand in

the way of his favorite project, was in-

serted in it some time after it Cf^me to

our knowledge, which was casually and
probably without a thougkt of its being

summoned as evidence of a monstrous
design to embarrass and obstruct the New
York and Erie Railroad. > ;/ :

'
. V.!.;

Whether the directors find stockhol-

ders of the several railroads along the

line of the Erie Canal are desirous on

their own acconnt to be privileged to car-

ry freight, or iiot ; that the business men
of the interior, of all clixsses, desire it, is,

we believe, past a doubt. It was in their

behalf—in behalf of the public conve-

nience, during the season of suspended

navigation, and in truth at all seasons

—

that we ventured to call attention to the

subject ; and in so doing, we assure Vk-

RiTAS, that the New York and Erie Rail-

road was not thought ofas a rival to any
existing improvement, or as likely to be

unfavorably affected by the change of

policy suggested.

* Veritas' admits the propriety of the

change; but not without qualification

as to time, which savors very strongly of

those interested and selfish motives

which, when they are presumed to gov-

ern other men's conduct, appear so hei-

nous in his eyes. Does he intend to con-

vey the idea that the change referred to

will be designeflly delayed to favor the

N. Y. and Eric Railroad ; and if so,

does he speak by authority of those who
are particularly interested in that great

plan of improvement? If he does, he is

very likely to excite hostility to it in

quarters where it does not at present

really exist.

AVe regret to observe a spirit of rivalry

in rcgnni to actual or projected improve-

ments, promoting those who are interest-

ed in them to charge to corrupt motives

and sinister influence every suggestion
which may be made through the press ot

otherwise, upon • points in which the

whole public~have a concern. When we
pen a paragraph without special consul-

tation or advisement, we cannot readily

believe that we are imposed on, although
we may chance to be mistaken both in

fiict and opinion ? And when we think it

prudent or reasonable to consult others,

we shall always endeavor to consult those

whose sincerity and disinterestedness

cannot be impeached. Hostility to the

N. Y. and Erie Koad is not we believe,

a common sentiment here ; and we doubt

if the paragraph which has given rise to

so much animadversion was ever consi-

dered as having the remotest reference to

that improvement, except by the easily

alarmed and suspecting

ca Observer.

ERITAS — Uti

METAMORPHOSES OP THE MUSQITITO.

The musquito, (says Mr. Gilchrist, sur-

geon) has three stages of existence, in

two of which it is a water insect ; in the

third, the well-known winged one.

I observed several musquitos on the

surface of some stagnant water, each in

close proximity to a yellowish substance,

which, when viewed through the micro-

scope, proved to be a collection of eggs
which the musquitos were depositing;

each collection, though not consibting of

fewer than 100 eggs, did not exceed
3-20th3 of an inch in length, and l-20th

in breadth. The eggs were arranged in

lines standmg on end, and were e^ch
l-40th of an inch long.

A (evr of those collections ofova were
placed, with some of the water on which

they floated, into a tumbler, and placed

under a glass shade. In two days and a

half the water was found to swarm with

animalcules, the shells of the ova were

still adherent, as when first observed on
examining one mintitely, the larger or

under end was found to have opened like

a liJ, to allow the insect to escape into-'

the water.

The body of the newly hatched insect

is semi-transparent. In the thorax the

hearl is seen furnished with four projec-

tions ; from this organ two blood vessels

proceeded down the centre of the body

to the end of the tail, which is to be al-

ways seen just above the surface of the

water, the animalcule having its head

downwards. " ^ [

Between the heart and the elongated

tail an active circulation is to be observ-

ed, indicating probably that the latter

constitutes the lungs or gills, it being al-

ways above the surface of the water.

its motion is quick, arjd it always goes

tail foremost; when in search of food it

throws out a couple of brush-like tenta-

cula, which move circularly, and create

a vortex, by which the food is attracted

within the reach of the depredator. The
fuod appears to be principally decompos-

ing vegetaWe matter. They occasional-

ly devour their own kind, and their re-

cently quitted sheila, &c. ;^ .,

>

m
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At the termination of 21 days, during

which the water was thrice changed,

they had attained to three or four twen-

tieths of an inch in diameter. On at-

taining this age they underwent a second

metamorphosis. The shape is materially

altered, but the greatest change is that

which regards the seat of the gills.

—

These organs are now situated in tha tho-

rax, their former site, the tail being ab-

sorbed ; and the channel of communica
tion between them and the air consists in

two small tubes attached to the upper part

of the thorax. In this stage of existence

the insects are much less active than in

their former state. They do not require

food, and have no mouth, resembling in

this respect the chrysalis of the btattei fly.

They seldom leave the surface, and when
they do so, speedily return to it. v ,. .;.

The insects remain in this sta<re about

48 hours, towards the termination of

which the legs and proboscis of the wing-

ed musquito can be plainly seen through

the thin membrane that surrounds it.

This in due course bursts, when the mus-
quito draws itself out, stand.s on the sur-

face of the water a ftiw minutes, to dry

and ex))and its wings, then flies to a dry

situation. '\'^^,.^
: _::: .:'., "•','."-;y..,';'.(--;i- •

If the mdsquito, in eitlier of the two
first stages, be then taken out of the wa-

ter, it speedily dies, and it is as quickly

killed by immersing in that fluid after

liecoming the winged insect.

We learn from the above details that

the musquito is a most prolific insect, and

that, as stagnant water is necessary to

its propagation, all such ought to be kept

as distant as possible from our dwellings.—Madras Journal of Literature.

,.' PROSPECTS OF CHICAGO. y-/^\'

The boats that leave Buffalo for Chi-

cago start with from 200 to 800 passen-

gers, which they distribute throughout

the Lakes. The price of passage from

Buffalo to Chicago, in the cabin and

found, is $25 ; deck passengers half

price. The price of freight on board

schooneis is'$l per bbl bulk; on board

steamboat it is $1 50.

The amount of various kinds of mer-
chandise transported from the East, prin-

cipally from the city of New York, may
be estimated as follows for 1836 :

—

Amount sold in Chicago say 61,000,000
—destined for the interior an equal

amount.
Chicago will be connected with the

waters of the Mississipppi by the Illinois

and Michigan canal, now being con-

structed. The length of the canal is

about 100 miles, 60 feet wide'at top and
6 feet deep. Its estimated cost is S7,
000,000. This canal is a State work,

an<l will be vigorously prosecuted. The
U. S. have appropriated every alternate

section of land for 5 miles, on each side

of it, to aid in its construction. Its ter-

minating points are Chicago, and Peru
on the Illinois river. It will be supplied

with water from Lake Michigan.

A large number of laborers are now

and will continue to be wanted on the

line of the Illinois and Michigan canal.

$20 per month with board is the price

which has generally been paid during the

past summer, a portion of the time $'z6

per month was paid. Mechanics' wages
are now about $2 per day at Chicago.

Last }ear they obtained much higher

prices. Labor of all kinds has always

been in brisk demand.
The steamboat Michigan cost $69,000

—!ier gross receipts in 1836 were $75,-

000. The nctt profit declared on her

stock for that year was 50 per cent.

—

Her receipts for one trip from Buffalo to

Chicago and back were $14,500. All

the well mana£red ves.«elsand steamboats

on the Lake where no serious accident

occurred are supposed to have paid an
average profit of 50 p^r cent, on their

cost in 1836.

Up to the spring of 1 833 Chicago was
simply an Indian trading post, occasion-

ally protected with a small garrison of

United States troops. At that time an

JI5* Volume Six will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1838, will be published in a

more convenient form for preser^'ation. -

*jf,* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

to apply for them soon. >Ve shall always

take pleasure in furnishing them if we
have them to spare.

ff7=» Particular attention will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

ments required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances.

Wanted on a Lease.—A good country

place, with suitable out-houses, and

from 5 to 15 acres of land, a short dis-

tance of the cit3'. Enquire at this office.

FRAME BRIDGES AGAIN.
. . 1 r I I

T'lc suliscrlljer will build Frame Bridges in any
appropriation was made for a harbor at part of U>c United tJiateg, Maryland not excepted,

the mouth of tie Chicago river. This ami will extend ihem lo ae lonj; a span, and war-

gave the first impulse to the growth of ""^ i'""'", *" ^ "« ^''«"g' •luraWc.and cheap m
-i 1 ¥ 1 X • 1 u * oort tni»so made liy any Other method,
the plice. It then contamed about 300 ' ^ .

inhabitants- lust autumn it numbered Having no patent nt'lit, he requires no agent*.mnaoiUniS . last autumn ll numoereO ^ j^^^^ numlier of bridges of his con8lruction ar«
aoout 5000, to l)e seen. Young gentlemen, who wish, can be
The commanding advantages which instructed in the true matliematical principles of

Chicago possesses as a commercial posi- '>y»"«''"g hMges, and the application ol the same to

tion arise from the fact that it stands at

the head of the great chain of American
Lakes, at a jioint from which a water
communication can be made with the

waters of the Mississippi with compara.
tively little artificial navigation.

—

Bait.
American.

practice. JOHj^i JOU^SON.
Burlington, Vt , Jan. 1838. ; • F14tf

GERMAN RAILROADS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received bj the un-

dersigned, Acting Commisaioner of Pablic
Works, for the 5ih Judicial Circuit, llUnoia, at
his office in Canton, Fulton county, on Tues-
day, the 17lh day of .April next, unli^4 o'clock,

i P. M. of that day, for the Grading, Bridging
rru . ^ ,• 1 .• . .L ' and Masonry of twenty-four miles of tJiePeo-The great conception relative to the ,-^^ ,„j ^arsav. Railroad ; extending fr^m

establishment of a great continental line ' Peoria, on the Illinois ri^er, twelve miles w«f t

of Railroads across North Germany is in and from Warsaw on the Mississippi, twelve

progress of execution. The line of Rail- miles ea«t.

roads in Belgium extend to the frontiers ^ Scaled proposals will aUo be received at the

f 17. J T> r r^u .
Engineer's ofTice. in Quincy, Adams countv.of France and Prussia, from Ghent to iiii„o,s, on Monday the 23d day of April next!

Aix-la-Chapellfi. France is hesitating
;

until 4 o'clock P. M. of that day. for the gra-
but Prussia i*: opening 20 German miles ding, bridjing and masonry, of ih« Northern

of Raihoad, which will afterwards be ex- ^'**^* Railroad, extending from Quincy to

tended to her capital. The company of ^ 0?"'^"^
„,„fiio« t«.»ii,«, ,u «DM, 1 r .L Du- J L i»7

*^'*" ^^° prohles, together with specifica-
Kailroacis of the Khine and the Wester tions of the manner ofexecuting the work, will
have obtained the concession, and are '»e exhibited at each office ten days previous to
setting to work upon it. Uoubis and ob- '^''^ *'*y* of letting. The portions of the above

stacles disappear. It was said, indeed.
"^'"'^

'.° ^ T^
""'^^^ contract are expensive.

.i,„i ;„ r- .u r T» 1
requiring a large amount of heavy excavation

that m Germany the expense of Rail- ^nd embankment. They will be divided into
roads would be enormous and the profits sections of about one mile in length
small. And the expense oi" 233,000 tha

lers per mile extended on the Belgian
Railroad was cited, with the trifling pro-

fit of 13 per cent. But these were easi-

ly answered. In Belgium they counted

Contractors will be required to make an ef
ficient commencement of their respective jobt
within FJxtydays alier the letting, and to have
lliem fully completed on or bcfcrc the Cri'tday
of August, 1839.

Recommendations will be expected in allca-
only on 70,000 passenners, yet they ^''^ '" which the contractor is not personallv

were obliged to make a second line to
''"°''" !° the undersigned or the associate

," ., . , , , commissioner attending the Icltinff.
accomniodate the increased number. In The country is dry healthy, a.,d well sci-
North Germany, too, the country is much tied; provisions are easily procured, and as
flatter, and the cost per German mile the above wiih the other works recen-lv let,

will not exceed one-half of the expense *5*^."^'^ offered by the different commiwloneis

in Belgium.

—

Minium Cour.

For Soie.—A Level, made to order by
Brown & Hunt, and in first rale order.

Enquire at this ofl5ce. iiT^N-

\

of the State to be let next spring arc the com-
mencement of the extensive Fys|em of Internal
Improvements projected by tl'fe Stste of Illi-

nois, it is worthy of the attention of contrac-
tors abroad. J. W RIGU3',

Acting Commissioner, 5th Judicial Circuit,
Canton^ lUiooia, Jan. 9, 1838.

fA
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AGENCY.

The Subacribor offers his services as Agent,

to procure Machinery for Mills, Steam En-
gines, Locomotites, Printing Machines, Presses,

Yt/pcs and Fixtures.

He will give prompt attention to all orders

entrusted to him for execution ; and pledges

himself to those who may employ him, that no
effort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and to

give satisfaction.

He will also employ Millwrights and Engi-
neers, to erect Mills, and put the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

funds, or satisfactory city acceptances, siiould

be addressed to D.K. MINOR, 30 Wall-st.N.Y.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTT, and
CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
Proposals will be received at the Oilico of the
Company in Columbia, S. C, until the 15lh
day of February next, for the graduation aird

masonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-
er, in the vicinity of McCord's Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Also, for the construction of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, tor

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-
borhood.
The plans and profiles of the line will bo

ready for inspection at the OQice of the Resi-

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, after the

lOlh day of February.
So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, are completed, that part ofthe Road
extending from McCord's Feiry to the Charles-
ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,

will be put under contract, of which due no
tice will be given.

, . ,
WM. GIBBS McN BILL,

Chief Engineer

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM *MD GROSVBNOR, Peicwon
New-Jersey. The undersigned r*!cei»e orders for

the following articles, manufactured by them, ef tht

most superior descriution in every particular. Their
works being extensive, and the number of hand>
employed being large, Ihey are enabled to executr

both lurge and smefl orders with promptness and
dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive S'.cam Engines and Tenders ; Dri

ving and other Locomotive VVhetls, Ajiles Spring.^

and F lange Tirei ; Car W bee's of ca»t iron, from
a variety of patterns, and Chills; Car Whrels ol

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Ame-
rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts foi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL,* FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions end of the most improved pat

terns, Style, and Workmansliip.
Mill Geering and Millwright work generally,

Hydraulic and other Presses; Press Screws; Cal-
ienders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron an<l

Brass Cas'ings of all descripli" ns

ROGl RS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Paterson, N. J. or 60 Wall-st, New-York

51tf
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arerage rise and fall exceeds 7 feet per

mile. This difference of rise and fall in

fkvor of the Albany route may be consi-

dered as in a measure counterbalanced

hy the saving in the cost of transporta-

tion, resulting ffom the shoftening of the

distance and the advantage which an

extended line of road, managed by one,

or at most t\ro companies, possesses

over a similar line, controlled by eight or

ten different incorporations, each of

which, if a separate organization ii>

maintained, must incur the ezti a expense

of a greater number of enginesjcarria^es,

ware houses, machine-shops, agents,ALc.

with occasional delays and expense of

transfer of freight.

Longt-r lines possess, also, some ad-

vantage over a series 6f shorter ones,

which in the aggregate have a like cxient,

in the economy and efficiency with which

the transportation cnh he conducted, aris-

ing out of the inequality in the businrss

upon the latter, compelling such as are

less favourably situated, in consequence

of being farther removed from the central

{>oint8 of business, or other causes, to la-

bor under the disadvantage of conducting

their business with less profit, and with a

more liuiited means of infusing energy

and puncliiality into their operaiions.

The saving, likewise, in expense of re-

pairs and maintenance of way, resulting

from the shortening of the distance on the

line of the New York and Erie mail,

and the comparative cheapness of timber

in that section, as also of fuel for the

• engines, which, whether it be wood or

bituminous or aothracite coal, will be ob-

tained at a much lower ratein the south-

ern than in the more noftfiern sections

of the State.

These remarks will apply with nearly

equal force to connexions with other

prominent points in the western part of

New Yoik, as well as to Buffalo. They
apply, also, in like manner, but with

greater force, to the extension of the

main line to Dunkirk. The distance of

this latter point from New York city, by

the route of the New York and Erie

Railroad, is 40 miles less than by (he

way of Albany, and does not exceed the

distance by the latter fould to Buffalo.

In addition to the considerations men-
tioned above, by which an advantage to

a certain extent is anticipated in the cost

of transportation, it is believed that the

line from the Hudson river to Lake Erie,

on the route of the New York and Erie

Railroad, will cost less in proportion to

its lengih, than the line from New York
by the way of Albany.

The reasons for this belief are the

following

:

1. Bning tinder the direction of one
"company instead of nine, (the number of

incorporations by the way of Albany)

and farm and turnpike damages, &c. will

not probaldy average less than $2,500 to

$3,000 pt'r mile; and the.'e is no suffi-

cient reason to suppose, unless a radical

change shall be effected in the mode ol

making the appraisements, that the ave-

rage of the whole distance when com-
pleted, will be less than from 81,500 to

$2,000 ppr mile. I'he land upon the

route of the New York and Erie road,

in the majority of case-*, with the i-xrep-

lion of a portion of the line ir) the vicinity

of the Hudson river, will ei her cost no-

thing, or the ossessinents will he light,

owing to the feqiicstered position of thai

section of the country, and the great be-

i.efit anticipated from the opening of a

tlirect communication to market.

3. The donations of land to the New
York and Erie Railroad company, to

aid in the construction of their rond^ in-

dependent of what is req'iired for road-

way and df pot grounds, are larger, and
when apprnpriuled as intf-nded, will

serve to diminish materially the expense

of the road to the stockh«d(Iers. Upon
the line via Albany to Biiff.ilo, donations

of land, even for the road-way, have ihtis

far been comparatively rare, and -no

srreat assistance has been rendered, or

can be anticipated in the way of dona-

tion?, to aid in the construction of the

road.

4. The cost of fencing, which is an

important item, amounting to not less,

UMially, thin $300 to $1,0C0 per mile,

(if the cost of construction and capital

required for maintenance is considered)

will be much less upon the New York
and Erie r<>ad.

5. The cost of timber for the soper-

st'urt'.jre or rail-track, and for bridires,

«fec , will be lesa The line of the New
Yoikand Erie road passes for much of
the distance through a timber region, be-

ing the same regi( n from whence is de-

rived a portion of the timber for con-

strnctin<i: the line of Railway via Albany
to Buffalo.

In respect to physical obstacles, or

those growing out of the topographical

features of the c<»unlry, I am not aware
that the route of the New York and Erie

Railroad, under a judicious location, pre-

sents, with the exception of the passage

of the Shawangunk ridge, and a portion

of the line on the Delaware, any more
points of difficidty or of excessive ex-

pense, in proportion to its length, than

are encountered upon the line by the

way of Albany to Buffalo. In the mal-
tpr of business, the termination at Dun-
kirk possesses some advantage over that

at Buffalo, in the earlier disappearance

of the ice in the lake at that point, and
opening of the navigation in the spring,

and being forty miles farther west, is

more favorably situated for accommoda-
ihe co?t will be less in proportion for on- tjn^r the western travel.
gineermg, superintendence, salaries of
officers, &c.

2. Uj:on so much of the line via Alba-

ny as is already constructed, the cost ol

land, for road way and depot grounds,

The comparison with the line by the
way of Albany, is not made with a view
to detract, in the least, from the very

irreat importance of that route as a me-
dium of communication with the north

and west. The very fuvoiHlde posiiion

which it occupies, must ensure to it a
liberal support, enabling it to maintain,

niT-iiost all opposition, a hi^rh rank in thn

great leading thoronghfires of the coun-
try. It is referred to solely for the pur-

pose of exhibiting some of the leading

traits of difference between it and the

New York and Erie road, with tlie view
of r. moving any erroneous imjire.ssions

which may still exist in respect to the

practicability of the lutltr work.
Comparing the line of the New-York

and Eiie railroad will) other routefion the

.-otiih, and the one which appears to

come more directly in competition with it

for the Lake Eiie triide, iii thai by the

way of Philadelphia, Suid)niy, and the

west branch of the Sns-quthaniiah, to the

port of Erie, on Lake Erie. The du^tance

from Philadelphia, via Columbia to Erie,

by this route, as didnccd from the State

surveys for theWesi Branch canal, (here
havinsr. as yet, been no survey maiie for

a railway) is 523 miles, and from New-
York, 610 mile?> from which 5 miles

phonid be deducted, if the route via Fol}8-

ville is taken.

The rise and fall is comparatively mo-
drrate, averaging for the whole distance

from New-York, 8 .7 feet per mile, via

Columbia; and 10 feet via Poitsville

.

8.7 feet, and 7.4 feet less than the New'.

York and Erie road to Dunkirk.
'i'he iiicrea.=e of distance to Lake Erie

(127 njile?) by these lines, and the cir-

cumstance of their being under the con-
trol of several different incoypc rat ions,

renders it improbable that they can be
bronL'ht info successful competition with
the New-York and Erie road. The port

of Erie, it is true, possesses an advantage
over that of Dunkirk, in the superiority of

its harbor, not sufficient, however, to

counterbalance the great supeiiority pos-

sessed by New-York over Philadelphia,

as a commercial mart.

As it respects the 'trade of the Ohio
valley, the route via Philadelphia and the

Juniata valley terminating at Beaver,
possesses an advantage in distance, and in

the average rise and fall over the New-
York and Eric route. The distance, 525
miles, given in the table, exceeds, by 18
miles, the present travelled distance on
that route. This 18 miles is the amount
to which the line would be lengthened
agreeably to a recent 6urvp3', supposing
the inclined planes upon the Portage
railroad to be dispensed with, and grades
suited to locomotive power of 44 feet per

mile on the west, and 50 feet per mile

upon the east side of the mountain, to be

adopted in their stead.

By the New-York and Erie road, the

distance to Beaver is estimated ut 608
miles. The continuation, however, of

the two routes to the Ohio canal, with a
view of ace.ommodating the trade and
travel of the more central portions of

Ohio, with the advantages which that

canal wUl present in relation to the trade

of the Ohio valley, during those portions

of the year when the h?er is not naviga-

"r--
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ble, from the low state of the waler, will,

by incieasinj^ the distance of one in a

greater proportion than the other, lessen

80inewh.it the di.-?panty between them.

The Newr-York and Eiie road, from its

location, inter.seciincr, as it does, the

waters of the Alieir-my within the limit?

of iNew-Yoric, possesses advaniages in ihe

ir^nsinission of merchandize and other

freight westward into that valle\', and

that of ihe Ohio below, which wilien ible

it to compete successfully with the more
aouihein routes. This advantage is de-

rived from the descending navigation of

tUe Allegany, by which freight can be

transmiited, according to statements

which ore entitled to credit, from Olean

to Piti^burtr, at an expense of from $2.50

to $3.50 per ton, or to other poinis iower

down i.in thft Ohio river, at rates less in

propaitiou than would be required from

Olean to Pmsburg, By this channel,

merchandize can be forwarded some
weeks earlier in lhe?eason than the open"

ins: of the Penusvlvaiiia Canals.

As u regards the route from New-Yofk
by the way of Baltimore and the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad, to the Ohio
valley, it will be seen, by referring to the

table of distances, &c., that it is less ad-

vantageous than the route through Penn-

sylvania, and does not, therefore, require

a more particular notic.

The preceding comparison does not

a,nticipate the aid to be derived from aux-

iliary lines, so located as to take advan.

tagft of the more favorable ground, situa-

ted near to, but without the limits of the

Slate. The effect of these lines will be

to diminish the actual distance, 18 miles,

and the average rise and fall per mile 2

to 3 feet, on each of the severallines from

New-York via the New-York and Erie

railroad, to Buffalo, and the olHfr points

mentioned. ^

This being so important a difference,

and the prospect of those a.uxiliary lines

being eventually constructed so very

probable, it would not, it is believed, be

safe, in estimating the future ifnportance

and relative value of the New-York and

Erie route, as a leading thoroughfare be-

tween the east and the west, to rest upon

any calculations, in which the aid to be

derived from those auxiliary lines was
not fullj' anticipated,^

A similar remark may, perhaps, with

propriety, be made, although possessing

less force, in reference to the western por-

tion of the route, via Albany to Buffalo.

The route supposed in the comparison

is that covered by the charters already

granted. Should charters ultimately be

obtained, and a line of railway be con-

structed along the lower and more level

ground, in the vicinity of the Ej:ie canal,

it would lessen the average rise and fall

per mile 1^ feet on that route, and would
probably somewhat shorten the distance.

Qn the subject of the probable cost of

transportation upon the New-York and

Erie railroad, the most satisfactory infor-

mation will be d«rived from the experi-

ence upon thb Philadelphia and Cokimbia

railroad, to which I have already bad
occasion to refer.

The average rise and fall per mile upon
that road, is 15 per cent greater than

upon the New-York and Erie, supposing
ihe latter to be located upon the most

favorable gtound.

The maximum grade tipon the Phila-

delphia and Columbia road is 60 feet per

uiile ;* but the general range of the high-

er grades does not much exceed 30 or

35 feet per mile. Upon the New-York
and Erie, under a favorable location, it

need not exceed 70, or at most, 80 feet,

per mile, and that for a very short dis-

tance. The higher grades upon the latter

road are concentrated at particular points,

and arrangect so as to be overcome with

the greatest economy. Those exceeding

40 feet per mile, embrace but one ninth

part of the whoti^ distance, leaving an
extent of more .han 400 miles upon which
the average rise and fall does not exceed

12 feet per mile.

The Philadelphia and Columbia rail-

road has also two inclined planes opera-

ted by stationarj' power. Upon the New-
York and Erie road, planes will be

avoided. The latter is, moreover, the

straightest road, having no curvatures of

a less radius than 700 feet. Upon the

former road, the minimum radius is as

low as 500 feet. In proceeding from tide-

water westward, the three great valleys,

viz: the Delaware, the Susquehannah
and the Allesany, throuch which the line

of the New- York and Erie road passes,

are elevated, the first 600, the second 850
and the lauer 1,300 feet above tide, giv-

ing a general inclination to the whole
line eastward, favorable to the preponde-

rance in the trade. This feature is an

important one in reference to the economy
of transportation, upon all that portion of

the road lying between the Hudson river

and the table land which separates the

Alleganv from Lake Erl^, embracing

more than nineteen-twentieths of the

whole route, and on which full nineteen-

twentieths of the whole business of the

road will be conducted.

The expenses of transportation upon
the New-York and Erie road, so far as it

is influenced by the shape or profile of the

road, will, therefore, it is believed, rather

fall short than exceed the cost upoa the

Philadelphia and Columbia road.
;

Upon the latter road, the gross receipts

for the rear ending Oct. 31, 1837, inclu-

ding railway and motive power tolls, as

per report of superintend

dent, amount to $353,566 38

The total expenditure

for the same timeincluding -

supervision, cost of repairs

and maintenance of road,

and expense of motive pow- . _

er, together with interest

upon cost of engines, as

• The mavimiim fmite, where ihe «»ch«ylkin plane is

avoided by ihe We«t Pbaadel|j<)ia biancb, w^U be 56 .8 leei

per mile,

per report, amounts to $198,891 89 ^

.
>

Leaving annual nett in-

come equal to $154,674 49
Upon the Philadelphia

and Columbia railroad,

there are two inclined ":,

planes, the annual saving

to the Slate, as estimated

by the superintendent, by
avoiding one of which, is

817,400. For the two in

the same proportion, it

would amount to $34,800;
which, as there are no in-

clined planes upon the

New-York and Erie road,

should be added to the

preceding, 34,800 00

Giving a total annual
nett income, by avoiding

the planes of $189,474 49
The New-York and Eri«

railroad being 59 linies the

length of the Philadelphia

and Columbia railroad, the

nett annual income, sup-

posing it to be in ihe same
proporiion.will amount to $1,117,899 49

The Philadelphia and >

Columbia railroad has a
double track throughout;

mils principally of iron,

with a stone and wood
foundation. The cost of

repair & maintenance per

mile, for a double track the

past year, has been $750.
Supposing the New-York
and Erie road to have a
timber Bliucturc, plated

with iron, after the ordina-

ry plan, with the exception

of 70 miles of the steeper

grades, and that the cost

of repairs, upon the portion,

where timber is used, is

$1,100 per mile, it will be

necessary to add to the ex--

penditures, or deduct from

the estimated income,$350
per mile,for 483—70=413
miles equal to :

$144,560 00

Leaving the estimated

nett annual income New-
York and Erie railroad, $973,349 49

The total cost of gra-

ding, masomyand bridging,

for a double track, and 8ii»

perstructure for a single

track, including clearing,

grubbing, fencing, &c. of
.

.. ^

483 miles the New-York V'

and Erie railroad, accord,

ifigto the engineer's report

of the Stale survey, which. \ '

'

is the only estimate yet

made of the whole line,

amounts to, allowing 10

per cent for contingencies, $4,762,260 0%

Carried forward $

-i-j-
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' To vhich, add extra

expense of iron rails, on 70

miles of sleep«f grade, 350,000 00

$5,112,260 00

Adding to this 85 per

cent for advance in prices,

superintendence, &c., 1,278,065 00

Gives for total «o6t of

road, ^ith single track, $6,390,335 00

Adding for the second

track, in the same propor-

tion, in order to compere
with the Philadelphia and
Columbia road, gives a

total of $8,880,575 00

To which, if the annual income, as

obtained above, is applied, thsre results

an annual dividend of nearly 11 per

cent.

If (the proceeds of the sale of land

donations to aid in the construction of

the road, be applied to diminish the

amount of capital paid in, the annual

dividends will be increased in a corres-

poi^ding degree beyond the amount esti-

mated.
In the preceding calculations, no al-

lowance is made for the greater economy
with which the transportation can be

conducted upon a long line of road in

proportion than a short one, which, upon

two roads, differing as much in length

as those under consideration, will un-

doubtedly have an important bearing

upon the expenditures.

It should be recollected that upon the

Philadelphia and Columbia railroad, the

state has nothing to do with the business

of transportation, except to furnish th«

motive power. In addition therefore to

the profits made by the State, there are

other profits accruing to the forwarders,

which in the case of the New-York and

Erie railroad, under the same charges

and amount of business, would serve to

swell the income derived from the road

beyond the amount estimated. It is

proper also to remark that the State,

ftiruishing as it does nothing but the mo.
live power in the business ofconveyance,

is under the necessity of providing that

power to suit the convenience of for-

warders. Hence it happens, oftener

than would otherwise be the ease, that

the engines are not fully loaded, occa-

sioning a greater loss in this respect than '

would be experienced by a company
having the entire eontrol ofthe road and
of the transportation.

' * It will be perceived from the above,

that the New-York and Erie railroad

company will be enabled with the same
amount of business as is now done upon
the Philadelphia and Columbia road, to

reduce materially the charges for trans-

portation below what they now are upon
that road, and still make a handsome
dividend upon the capital invested. If

I am correct also in the views taken in

another part of this communication, a
still farther reduction ia the cost of
traasportation may be expected eventu-

ally to take place, from an increase in

business over and above what is now be-

ing done upon the Philadelphia and Co-

lumbia road.

The prominent position which the

NewrYork and Erie Railroad will occupy

as a great thoroughfare between the east

and the west, will enable it to participate

largely in the growing trade and in-

creasing travel of the country. Its loca-

tion likewise through a region of country

which admits of no rival route in its im-

mediate vicinity, and the important con-

nexions to be formed by it with pother

lines of communication which must to a

considerable extent be tributary to it,

give to it advantages which will contri-

bute largely to its importance as a public

work.

On the north it connects with the

Chenango and Chemung canals, and the

Ithaca and Owego railroad, and on the

south the Delaware and Hudson ahd

Lackawaxen canals, all of which are

completed and in operation. On the

south also it connects wiih the Pennsyl-

vanian north branch canal, and the BIoss

burgh and Painted-Post railroad, and up-

on the north with the Genesee valley ca-

nal, all of which are in in a course of

construction, and will soon be completed

and in operation. It will connect also

on the north with several contemplated

railroads, one leading from Orange coun-

ty to Catskill, another to Ulica, a third

to Syracuse, a fourth to Rochester, and a

fifth to Buffalo ; and on the south it will

receive as tributaries the proposed Dela-

ware and Hudson, Laekawana and

Great Bend, and \> illiamsport and £1-

mira railroads ; and will fonn likewise a
connexion with the Allegany river, which,

with the aid of the contemplated improve-

ments, and the advantages presented by

the descending navigation in that river,

will secure to it in a great measure the

trade and travel of the Allegany valley.

By n:eans also of the contemplated Itha-

ca and Auburn railroad, and the steam-

boat navigation upon the Seneca and
Cayuga lakes, and the line of railway

from Auburn to Buffalo, a direct commu-
nication will be opened with the rich and

flourishing counties in that portion of the

State. The interest taken by these c tur-

tles in the New York and Erie railroad,

it nmy reasonably be presumed, will con-

tinue to increase in proportion as its bene-

ficial effects, in affording a continuotis

line of railway to the city of New York,
available at all seasons, and its advanta-

ges as a rival route in suppressing mono-
nopolies upon other lines, are better un-

stood.

The number of branch lines of com-
munication which are either now, or will

soon be in operation, gives to the New
York and Erie railroad, in ensuring to it

an early increase of business, peculiar

advantages, which are not possessed by
most other main lines of communication.

In the conveyance of freight, the road

will find permanent sources of business

in the connexions to be formed with the

inexhaustible anthracite coal fields of

Lackawana valley, and with the bitumi-

nous coal strata, that aie known to ex-

tend through the northern counties of

Pennsylvania, from the Susquehannah

to the Allegany.

It will also find a constant and profi-

table source of business in the transpor-

tation of lumber, with which large por-

tions of the country through which the

road passes, abounds, and which, from

the waters of the Susquehannah to Lake
Erie, includes the finest timber region

within the limits of the Slate.

Salt and plaster, from the central, or

northern portions of the State, will b«

distributed along the Hne of the road, and
the agricultural and other productions of

the range of counties on either side,

from the Hudson to Lake Erie will be,

to a considerable extent, tributary to it.

Adapted as railroads peculiary are, to

the transportation of passengers, it is nn

important fact, and of itself conclusive,

in relation to the future value of the road,

that the aggregate population of the

counties, which will natumlly be tributa-

ry to it in the States of New York and
Pennsylvania, when all the branch lines

connecting with it are formed, falls only

about one fifth short of the population

in the counties tributary to the main hne
of railroad from Albany to Buffalo, and

is now increasing in a more rapid ratio

than the population of the latter coun-

ties* In this estimate the population of

New York city and the cities and villages

upon the Hudson, is not included. If,

however, a fair proportion of the latlci

be added, as, also, that portion of the

tra^'el between New England and the

west, which usually passes New York
city in its course, and which, in conss-

quencc, would most naturally pursue

this route, and there can be no doubt but

the business will, in a very short time

from the period of the opening of the

road, be sufficiently ample to sustain it.

By an examination of the map, it will

be seen that the Naw York and Erie
railroad occupies middle ground between
the main line *of communication from Al-
bany to Buffalo, on the north, and the

Pennsylvania improvements on the south.

In its course west, it avoids tha main
range of the Allegany mountains, which
enter the State of New York much di-

minished in elevation, losing, in conse-

quence, much of their formidable charae-

ter. It is probably the most direct course

for a continuous line of railway commt»-
nication from the city of New York to

the northern portions of Ohio, Indiana,

&c., thus penetrating to the heart of

the most fertile portion of the Mississippi

valley ;
and as such, was first advocated

and brought into notice as a great public

improvement.

From the surveys and examinations
which have since been made, and facts

developed, it has lost none of its impor-

tance, but has been daily acquiring more
consequence in the estimation of the prub^

*See table annexed.
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lie Ii is evidently destined to becofne a
great national thoroughfare, and as such
is especially entitled to the attention and
patronage of the State.

To the city of New York in particular,

it assumes an importance second only in

its anticipated influence upon its commer-
cial prosperity to the Erie cand. While
Othercities upon the sfiaboard, Boston, Phi*

ladelphia and Baltimore, have opened to

themselves railway communications, ex-

lending into the interior, by which sup-

plies of provisions, fuel, «fec., can be pro-

cured at all seasons, New York is as yet

unprovided with any such communica-
tion.

From the period of the closing of the

canals to the opening of navigation

in the spring, embracing more than one-

third of the year, she is dependent main-

ly for her supplies upon the accumula-
tions du^ring the seasons of navigation,

and the contributions of the adjacent coun-

try, which are usually reserved to the pe-

riod when they will command the highest

prices.

The opening ofa continuous line ofrail

way, leading into the fertile regions of

the interior, will remedy, to a very con-

siderable extent, this evil, and serve to

prevent the existence of those monoj olies

which so easily spring up under the pre-

sent Hmised sources of supply, and which
will continue to be more severely felt in

proportion as the population of the city

and the aljacent country is augmented.
In conclusion, I will add, that this

great interest possessed by the city of

New York in the construction of the

New York and Erie railroad, necessarily

induces a reciprocal interest on the part

ctf those portions of the interior of the

State whi:)h are so situated as to be able

to avail themselves of the road when
constructed. The benefits accruing to

those portions, in being able to commu-
municate with the city at all seasons,

with the great additi«nal value which the

road will impart to lands and other pro-

perty wherever its influence shall be felt,

cannot, from their magnitude, be easily

calculated. As a public enterprise, in

this view alone, it will richly repay to

the people of the State of New York any
favors it may be so fortunate as to receive

at their hands in aid of its construction.

Respectfully submitted,

Edwin F. Johnson, Civil Engineer,

Albany, January, 1838.

Comparative Stktethest of ike popu-
lation of the countiet situated between

the Hudson River and Lake Erie, tri-

butary respectively to the two lines of
railway, one extendingfrom Albany to

Buffalo, and the otherfrom New York
' through the southern tier of counties
'' to Dunkirk. ^ ^ v:.;.':v:i . ,,.

' •<

Allegany,^--'' >yt.^--'i

One-fourth of Living-

ston,

Steuben, . -
•

One-fourth of Ontario,

One-half of Yates,

One-fourth of Seneca,

One-fourth of Cayuga,
Tompkins,
Chemung,
Tioga,

Cortland,

Broome,
Chenango,
Three-fourths of Dela-

ware,

One-half of Otsego,

Sullivan,

Two-thirds of Orange,

26,276 35,214

6,930
33,851

10,042

9,504

5,260
11,987
36,645

27,690
23,791
17,679
37,238

24,763
25,686

12,364
30,244

7,773
41,435

10,817

9,898
5,666

12,302
38,008
17,465

16,536
24,168
20,190
40,762

25,644
25,214
13,755

30,064

Total in New York, 413,017 473,199
Add for counties in

Pennsylvania, 92,795 107,000

605,812 580,199

WE«r YORE Ain> EKli: RAILROAD.
F«p«tation

ia I8J0.OtMMiet.

Chauiauque, 34,671
Cataraugus, 16,724
Oaa-fourth of Erie, 8,930
One-fourth of Genesee, 13,037

Popniailn«
io 1835.

44,869
24,996
14,398

14,647

Increase frontj 1830 to 1635, is 14 i% per

cent.

ALBANY TO BUFFALO.
Population

Countin. In 1830.

Three-fourths of Erie, 26,789
Niagara, 18,485
Three-fourths of Gene-

see, 39,110
Orleans,

'

18,773
Three-fourths of Living-

ston, 20,789
Monroe, 49,862
Three.fourths ofOntario, 30,125
Wayne, 33,613
One-half of Yates, 9,504
Three-fourths ofSeneca, 15,781
Three-fourths of Cayu-

35,961

68,974
27,104
39,037

Onondaga,
Oswego,
Madison,

Oneida, 71,326
Jefferson^ 48,515
Lewis, ' 14,958
Herkimer, 35,869
Montgomery, 43,595
One-fourth of Otsego, 12,843
Schenectady, 12,347

Popalation
in IS35.

43,196

26,490

43,941
22,893

23,319

58,085

30,653
37,788
9,898

16,970

36,900
60,908
38,245
41,741

77,518
63,088

16,093
36,201

46,705

12,607

16.238

663,390 749,477

Increase, from 1830 to 1835, is 13 per
cent.

WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

The interesting event of breaking
ground in this magnificent enterprise,
was celebrated on the 1st of January.
One of the contractors, Mr. Neleigh, had
arrived a few days previously, and Gen.
Brisbane, theq in command, in conse-
quence of the absence of Col. Long, with
characteristic energy, determined that
the work should open with the new year.
Accordingly, on the first day of January,
1838, the citizens of the neighborhood
were assembled on the very summit of
the Blue Ridge, and the laborers, with

barrows, carts, picks,and spades, prepared

to attack this n>ountain barrier ta tba

west at its topmost elei'atioti. The Ist

and 3d forigatles of the corps ofengineerSt

were also in attendance ; tLod on tht

bosom of the Allatoona heights, for th«

first time, u-us assembled, a portion of tb«

privileged feiv about to divide the boaar
of levelling the rugged obstacles of natura,

opposed to the moral and commercial ad>

vancement of mankind. AU seemed io
pressed with the solemn dignitj- of th«

occasion, and every heart responded to

the animated eloquence that now echoed
through the hills—sensible that the very

paucity of their numbers only increaMd

the share of honor to each participator.

Before the turning of the first aod.

Gen. Brisbane, who had been requested

to address the assembly, commenced hia

subject by cogratulating them, that al-

though vanity as well as ptide, was usn*
ally enlisted upon similar occasions, tfat

nobler sentiment would, in the present

instance, require no aid of the lesser. A
recurrence to difficulties already encoun-

tered—a glance at obstacles still crowded
around—a single appeal to that spirit of

enterprise which had, from the lofty sum-
mil of the Alleganies, dared to grapple

by one stroke of poiicj', the interests of*
continent immeasurably broad, inexhaust-

ibly fertile, and incalculably populous,

would, of itself, afford a sufficient giMi*

rantee for the favor with which the cali-

bration of the day would be entered upoD.
He observed, that, in the remote ages of

the world, this service would have been
offered to some heathen god, as a propi-

tiation for his favor That at a more
recent date, we should have felt through
the pomp and circumstances of the occa-
sion, the august powers of some principal

potentate. But that, in our own gk)rioiie

day, we establish, by these ceremonials,

the epochs merely of our historic eras.

It was his duty, he said, to exhibit,

through the various objects, the character

and the previous story of the ivork before

us—its claim to a prominent page, net
only on the records of Annerica, but upon
those of the world. He regarded it as
revolutionary of the whole political,

social, and commercial character of so-

ciety.

• . •, ••:: ;• .. ;.« ^

On the first day of 1836, an act of the
General Assembly of Georgia was pub-
lished, declaring her interested in the

then contemplated road to Cincinnati.

At a convention of delegates held at

Knoxville, East Tennessee, on the 4th
of July, following, the Georgia represen-

tation, fro.n the reports of her engineeiV,

and the ,'negociations of her statesmen,

discovered, that while her position resem-
bled that of New York, as to her domes-
tic improvements, her intercourse witll

the west could be reduced to the roost

accurate and satisT.ctory calculationfr^

the exports of Cincinnati being deliveiv

able at the western terminus of her road

upon the Tennessee river, with the addi-

tional expense of railroad transportation
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to the sea- board, sit a mope' feasonable

cost til «n il>e trade from the same ptecp

to New York—the southern markets foi

the s^le of these exports, being excluded

in the esMinate. The result of these con-

clusions, was a convention of tiie stale
;

and on the first day of 18 57, an act to

survey, locate and construct, a railroad,

to be an exc'usivo slate work, was pub-

liahed by the Legislature.

On the4lh of July fo. lowing, a twelve

month from the discussion of the policy

at Knoxville, the whale was put uwler

survey; and loday, ihe first of l8.i!S,

two yt'ars from the e:uliest begislatioii

on th-e aubject, n\ore thiin a million of

the surplus revenue of ihe state is en-

listed in the actual construciion of the

work. Nor is ihis all, he exclaimel

turning to the enirinecr department

already had the influence of practical

knowlf'd^e shed its rich lights upon the

different interests of the people, their

opinions were as sensibly modified. In

1825, Dr. Fori of Mdlcdgevillo, intro-

duced into the Legislature of the slate,

a bill, purporiirvg objects similar lo the

present eniei prise
—

'lis true, he said the

bill had become a law, and the subjt^ct

entered upon; but for the want of support

on the part of public opinion, had been

suffered to decline. At the pjresenl da3',

he Mrag happj to say, no such thing

could be. in the college of this state, a

profe«»or»hip of practical science had

been established, and among the corp-

present, we not only found the sons ol

Georgia's most distinguished citizens,

but the. graduates, of her classic instiiu-

tion, were, ambitious to take part in the

actual operations of ihe field. He ob-

served, that the hi<rh prerogatives of the

g.Outhern ancestry had been ere this most

wofully curtailed ; and yet, while the

whole world was engaged in extending

the principles of science lo the minutest

application of labor, our southern youths

were usbersd into active life, with the

same closet love that constituted the pow-

er of the high priest of some heathen tem-

ple. He finished his address, by calling

upon all present to exert their influence

in whatsTer sphere, -upon a principle of

duty—that from our distinguished chief

to the least operatives on the work, a

spirit of subordination and diligence

should actuate us in the fulfilment of our

respective fuactions. He trusted that a

high-tonpd confidence in each oiber,

would altogether dispense with that con-

tempiible habit of insolent control, which
was so utterly inconsistent Mrith the

spirit of our institutions. He himself

never had occasion to issue an order,

although often exposed lo the most ap-

paling contingencies. He felt a sympa-
thy, he declared, which satisfied him, that

the enthusiasm of the day would, of itself,

engraft upon each, the proud resolve,
•• to dare to do." and the people of Geor-
gia, although anxiously intent upon the

Srogress of their undertaking, would still

iscover in them an energy iilio<iether

From the Uraud River Timet.

GRAND RlVER COUNTRX>

Almost the entire Grand River country

lies souih of the 43d degree of latitude,

south of the line of the Erie Canal, and is

as much warmer than the country bor-

<oil is good as can be, as iisappearanc*

ind its products alike testif^v..

.As you descend Grand Kiver 3*011 find

more " oak opening.^," as in thai part of

Kent county lying east of the 'J horn

Apple, and ihe soil is more li*:hl but pro-

ilering upon the Atlantic coast in the 'duces good wheat, as well as irrass.

same latitude, as is the valley of the

.Mississippi. It is not subject to severe

frosts or heavy snows. During the last

winter the snow fell to the depth of 18

inches, ami we are informed by a gentle-

man who hns been engaged in the Indian

irade for nearly twenty years, that he

never knew it as deep before. Duiing

the coldest da^s the thermometer sunk to

zero, while in Albany, if we recollect, it

That pait lying west of the Thorn Ap-
ple and south of Grand river, is inosily

limbered land, producing fine growth of

blai k walnut, wh;te wood, sugar maple,

&c. That part of l^ent county lying norih

of Grand river, (as yet unsold) presents

one of the finest tracts of fanning land,

that we have any where seen, end nu-
merous and fast increasing settlements

upon it, show thiit we are not ahone in

south

During the present winter we have not

Sunday,
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VAMJAhr.E DISCOVERY. :'

"fhe Richmond Enquirer of Thursday

says :
" There seetns to be no end to the

mineral treasurr s of Virnrinia. Yf-ster-

day Wi'. heard ofanolher discovery, which,

accordintr to prest-nl appearances, is de-

stined to prove of inralciihible service.

The reailer will recollect th^t durinjr

bye, the hydraulic telegraph may super-

sede the semnphorc and the galvanic

telegraph.

—

Courier.

NEW YORK CANAL TOLLS.

The following table shows the annual

amount of rereipts for tolls on the New
York, Erie and Champlain Canals, and

. . also the total receipts on all the New
last automn we spoke of a rich vein ol

york State Canals, from January 1st,

ihin ore, wmch was m a course of ex-

ploration, on the south side of James ri

ver, near the coal pits, and from two to

three miles of the river. The ore hs-.s

been further opened, and we are happy

to le«rn promises to be of great value

It is under the auspices of John ^^^'^h-
\ ^y^^iofX^ommevce.

Esq., and is imniethateis' on the new
| ,,

' '
. .1 Yrarsi.

1820

1S20, to January 1st, ISJ.'t

Note.—In the total amount is Includ-

ed ihe receipts on the Erie, Champlain.

I
Osweco, Cayuga, Seneca, Chemung'.

1 Crooked Lake and Chenaneo ranals.

—

j
The tabular statement is from the Jour<

Railroad, which will soo-n be opened,

from the coal pits to the river. Brit the

discovery embrace s a new object—a large

rich bed of ndural Coke^ which is just

below the iron ore, and is suspected of

being in a large field, and of being near

17 feel thick.

The coke was first discovered by those

who are rngaged in laying down the

Railroiid. They thought of burning it

as fuel, an-J the experiment has answered.

It is stid that Professor Rogers has

Y)rOnonnced it natural coke—and we un-

derstand that Mr. Deane is alxiut to try

its virtues in'liis iron rolling mill.

Should it correspond with the indica-

lions which have so far transpired, it will

prove a source of great wealth to its wor.

thy, liberal and enterprising proprietor,

as well as advantage to the rising manu-
factures of Richmond.''

1821
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AGENCY.
The Subscribar ofTera hia serTicos as Agent,

|o piocara MachiMcry Jer JUilla, Steam En-
gines, Locomottees^ Printing Machines, Presses,

T)/pes and Fixtwes,

He will give prwoipt »ltenti«n to all orden
talnuted to biin fnr execution ; and pledges

kirasclf to those who may employ him, that no

iflbrt on his pat t shall be wanting to procure

the best artteios to be had in. tba city—and to

give catiafactiun.

He will also employ Millwrifhls and Engi-

neers, to erect Mills, and put the Engines and
Machinery in operation.

Orders aecumpaiiied with the neceaaary

funds, or satisfactory city acceptances, should

be addressed to D. K. MINOR, 30 Wall-st. N.Y.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATTI, and
CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—Sealed
Proposals will be received at ihe Office of the
Company in Columbia, S. C, until the 15th

day of February next, for the graduation and
nasonry of that portion of the Road from
Columbia to the crossing of the Congaree Riv-
er, in the vicinity of McCord*8 Ferry, being 25
miles in extent.

Alto, for the construction of a Bridge of
400 feet in length, on the Congaree River, to

be built on stone piers and abutments, for

which there are suitable quarries in the neigh-
borhood.
The plans and profiles of the line will be

ready for inspection at the Office of the Resi-

dent Engineer, in Columbia, S. C, afler the

10th day of February.

So soon as the surveys for location, now in

progress, arc completed, that part of the Road
extending from McCord's Feiry to the Charles-
ton and Hamburg Railroad, at Branchville,
will be put under contract, of which due no-
tice will be given.

WM. GIBBS Mc NEILL,
Chief Engineer.

inrThe Railroad Journal, N. Y. Courier &.

Enquirer, N. York ; Providence Journal, Prov-
idence, R. I.; Atlas, Boston ; Philadelpia En.
quirer, Philadelphia; will publish the above
notice 6 times, send a copy of the paper to the
Office in Cliarlestoii, S. C, and a certified copy
of their account for payment

Jan. 12 fmw6

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ftOPES roa INCLINSD Pr.ANES OF RAILROADS.

WE the subscribers have formed a copartnership
muler the style and firm of Folger & Coleman, for

the manufacturini; and selling of Ropes for inclined

planes of railroads, and for other uses, offer to supply
ropes for inclined planes, of any length required
without splice, at short notice, the manufacturiiiij

of cordage, heretofore carried on by S. S. Durfee &
Co., will bie done by the new firm, the same super-
intendent and machinery are employed by the new
firm that wefe employed by 8. S. Durfee & Co.
All orders will be properly attended to, and ropes
will be shipped to any port in the United States.

12th month. 12th, 1836. Hudson, Columbia
County, SuteofNew-York.

ROBT. C. FOLGER.
13—tf GKORGE COLEM AN.

AMES' CELEBRATED SHOVELS,
J,

* 8PADES, &c.
3(S?8ozcns Ames' su pcrior back- strap shovels.

150 do. do. uo. plain do.

150 do. do. do. caststecl Shovels& Spades
150 do. do. Gold-mining Shovels
00 do. do. plated Spades.

SO do. do. aoc-ket Shovels and Spades
Together with Pick Axes, Chum Drills, and Crow
Bars (steel pointed), nsanofiictured from Salisbury

tagqed iron—for sale l>j the manufactui'tng agents,
".'

• WITHERELL, AMES&CO.
No. 2 Libertv street. New-York,

BACKUS, AMES &. CO.
' Fo. 8 State-street, Allnny.

N. Br.—Alao fWnJshe^to ordet. Shape* of every
deacdftioo, madeCHiai Stdiabury refined Iron. v4-tf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCUUM AMD GROSVENOR, Patewon,

New-Jeraey. The nndcrsigned receive erders for

the following articles, manv&cturrd by them, ef the

aost superior description in every particular. Their

works being extensive, and the nunkbcr of handf

empifl«ed being brge, they are enabled to execute

bom large and small or*lcrs with promptness and

dispatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
LocomotiTB Sleam- Engines and Tenders; Dri

ving and other Locomotive W heeU, Axles Springe

anuF lange Tire* ; Car Wheels of catt iron, from
a variety of patterns, and Chilhi; Car Wheels of

cast iron, with wrought Tires ; Axles of best Ame-
rican refined iron ; Springs ; Boxes and Bolts ibi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat

terns, Style, and Workmanship.
Mill Geering and MllUvright work generally.

Hydraulic and other Presses ; Press Screws; Cal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriptions

ROGtRS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Paterson, N. J. or tJO Wall-st. New-York

51tf

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
&c. 4c.

TH E 9ibacribeis olfer the fi)IIowing articles (br

sale:—
Railway Iron, flat \aa% with countersunk bo!c»aDJ

mitred joints, lbs

359tonsSby
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HEPOUT TO THE DIRECTORS OF THE AU-

. BURN AND ROCHESTER RAILROAD COM-

PAISY. BY R. IIIGHAM, ENGINEGK, dkC.

To the President and Directors of the Auburn
and Rochister iiailroad Company

:

Gestlemen,—Fully appreciating the

importance of an early completion of ao

important a work as this Railroad must
be, and to satisfy the anxiety of the tra-

velling public, and those interested in the

stock, in relation to what progress has

been made towards so desirable an ob-

ject ; I am induced thus early to submit

Uie following report, and estimates of the

cost, together with the accompanying
rough map and pro&le.

Not conceiving it good policy to make
a comparative^ estimate of the several

routes surveyed, at this early stage of the

work, I do not recommend that on which
the estimates are made, as the best or

cheapest route that can be selected, or

that has been surveyed ; but as one that

can be taken, provided none of the others

should prove more advantageous to the

Company.
We shall be able to pass the whole

distance,between Auburn and Rochester,

without having any grade to exceed

twenty-eight feet ascent or descent, per

mile, and that without any very deep

cuttings on the summits, or high em-
bapktnents in the valleys. The curves,

generally, will be of a large radiu«, only

o;ie being as low as 1001) feet.

The route estimated upon, commences
at the termination of the Auburn and
Syracuse Railroad, and passes through

the several places mentioned in the

charter, to wit : Seneca Falls, Waterloo,
Geneva, Vienna, Canandaigua and Vic-

tor, and extending to a point on the

west side of the Genesee river, in the

central part of the city of Rochester

—

where the Tonawondu Railroad can be

connected with it, by a route that admits

of using locomotive power to the junction

of the two Roads, and without crossing

or passing through any im]M)rtant street

in that city. The distance from the vil-

lao^e of Auburn to the city of Rochester,

by this route, will be 78.^ miles.

The work throughout, will be of a

plain and easy character, without any

heavy rock excavation, or expensive

river walling, and with as little perish-

able structure us perhaps any Road of

the same extent in the United States.

The superstructure of bridges over the

Erie and Seneca canals, the Seneca and
Genesee rivers,Qnd some oth«rs of minor

importance, (the cost of the whole a-

mounting to $1^,100,) in fact, constitu-

ting the oi\\y perishable part of the road ;

and allowing that this wiH require an ex-

penditure equal to ten per cent, per an-

num, on its cost, to renew and keep it in

repair, will only amount to $1,919—

a

mere nominal sum for repairs, on so

great a work. This permanency in the

character ofthe work,will unquestionably

be a consideration of great importance,

with those who wish to have their money
invested in stocks that will yield them an

annual return of profits,instead of having

it consumed in continual repairs.

The grading for that portion of the

route which lies between the village of

Auburn and Seneca Falls, is through

gravel and clay soils ; for the remainder

of the distance it is generally through

loam, sand and gravel, and at three se-

veral points some slight lime-rock cut-

tings, but not more than will furnish the

necessary quantity of stone to be used

for culverts and bridge abutments,^ in

their vicinity.

The character of the masonry, I have
estimated to be ofplain. rough, hammer-
dressed stone work, laid in quicklime

mortar. [The quantity and prices, as

per the accompanying estimates, p. E.

F. and G]
The item of Land for the road-way,

usuaHy a heavy one, I am confident can,

on this route, be procured at a reason-

able rate. This is evident, from the

progress already nuide in procuring re-

leases, the favorable character of the

country admitting of the selection of v;i-

rious routes of about the same feasibility,

whereby sections can be avoided in

which combinations to extort exorbitant

prices from the Company might be

formed, (but which I am happy to say,

there is no apparent disposition to do ;)

and also from the peculiar circumstances

of the country, which require greater fa-

cilities for carrying off its surplus pro-

duce, and making the location ot the

road a desirable object to every section,

and the interest of individuals to give,

or sell their land to the company at a

very moderate price. Through the pro-

gress of the surveys, where opportunity

and time admitted, conditional releases

and contracts have been procured on tlie

different routes. On the route estimated,

there are 233 Landholders, (exclusive of

owners of village lots,) of whom 69 have

released, or contracted for prices not

exceeding tlie value per acre of their

whole farms. In the city of Rochester,

grounds have been secured to the Cona-

pany (gratuitously) for a depot at the

termination of either of the r-jutes sur-

veyed ; and throughout the Hne at the

several villages, the importance of the

location of ihe depot, for a great freight

and passenger Railroad, it is thought,

will create competition among different

interests that will secure to the Company

a sufficiency of lands, at a reasonable

compensation. The prices estimated for

the several dei>ots, are considered suflSci-

eutto include the necessary lands.

The follow ng estimates are made for

grading and masonry for a double track

—the first track to be laid inunediately,

the second track as soon after as requisite.

Considering this as one of the links in

the great chain of Western Railroads,

from" Boston to Buffalo and the " far

West," tl>e estimates are made on a

scale of corresponding character and

ntagnitude, to accommodate the business

of this great and increasing thoroughfare;

and nothing short of a douhle track

will, in my opinion, be adequate for any
great period.—This is indicated by the

fact, tliat the travel on the Utica and
Schenectady Railroad, (wliicli forms

another link in this same chain ) already

requires the second track, to do the bu-

.siness of carrying passengers only ; and

the fact, that the Touawanda Railroad,

(from Hochester to Bataviti,) with its

prepcn accommod iiions, huviii^ only a

single track, is uiadtquate to the busi-
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ness, although trains of cars run day

and nigitt.

The subject ofwooden superstructure,

from its importance, has occupied much
attention. From the experience of the

present day, there can be no question,

that a combination of timber and iron

makes, under all circumstances, tiie

preferable road for this climate. The
greatest objection to roads of this charac-

ter, is the large amount of perishable

materials used in their construction, as

all the different kinds of timber that can
be procured in sufficient size and tpmn-

tities for rails, are not of a durable na-

ture ; and from their exposed situation

near the surface of the ground, they

must decay very rapidly. It is found,

that in ordinary cases, tl»e common tim-

ber of the country will require replacing,

on an average, every six or seven years.

The following plan for a durable su-

persti'ucture, is suggested for your consi-

deration, as a better and cheaper road

than the common modes : The sills to

be 4 by 12 inches, well bedded ; the top

surface four inches below the grade of

the road : on the sills arc spiked cross-

ties of red cedar, three inches thick, of

any width not less than 4 inches, and
two feet from centre to centre. Be-
tween the cross-ties are red cedar blocks,

3 by 6 ii>ches, and one foot long, leaving

spaces between the ties and blocks, not

exceeding 8 inches. Upon the blocks

and ties, and under the rail plates, is a

locust ribbon, one inch thick and three

inches wide, to raise the iron rail, and
clear the flanges of the wheels from the

ties. Upon the locust ribbon is placed

the rail plate, one inch thick, 2J inches

wide on the bottom, and two inches wide
on the top. The spikes to pass through

the iron plate, the locust ribbon and the

ties, into the sills, confining the whole
together.

The locust and cedar being durable

beyond any experience, may be consi-

dered, practically, as permanent as the

iron. The sills may be of any timber of

the country ; being bedded in the earth,

and remaining moist and free from the

action of the atmosphere, they wdl last

for a great length of time. The bearing

between the lies and blocks being so

small, the plate and ribbon will be abun-
dantly strong for any weight that can at

any one time be brought upon them.

Their spikes being one foot from centre to

centre, and passing into the ties and sills,

would have an equal or greater hold to

keep the rail in its ^lace, than in the

common wooden rails. It is believed that

the increased size of the rail-plate will be

materially important in giving stability to

the road, and will be more than sufficitnt

to compensate for the large wooden rails,

in keeping the road firm and in place.

The accompanying estimates show
that at the same prices for materials, a

permanent road, after this plan, can be

constructed for less money than the ordi-

nary road, and will not require more re-

pans than an iron and sione road.

l^e followino: tabular estimiUes give

an aggregate.' ..

For excavation and em
bankment,(3^98,0M

'Cubic yanls,)

"Masonry in Culverts

and Bridges, (G,192

cubic yards,)

"Superstructure in Brid-

ges,( 1 ,865 Linear ft.)

For Grubbing & Clear-

ing.

" Lands, damages for

remov'g buildings, &c
" Road crossings and

cattle guards,

$373,272.27

35,213.00

19,190.00

7,365 GO

50,9C0 00

C,C85.C0

Making a total for Gra-

ding, Masonry,»&c. of

For 156 mdes of fencing
" 78^ miles of super-

structure for a single

track, at $1,369,70
per mile, "' "-• "

$492,915.27
37,440.00

343,021.45

gr»-Total amount for

ding, fencing, and su

persiructure, $973,376.72

Depot Buildings and Machinery.

Depot in the village of

Auburn, $10,000
'• in the villages of Cay- .-. s 't r-

uga Lake, Seneca . r .

''

Fulls, Waterloo, Ge. . ,

•

neva, Vienna, Man- '
. . \'.

chester,Canandaigua
and Victor, 32,000

»» in the city of Roches-

ter, '; V -, • 10,000

i
8 Locomotive Engines

at $7,000,

50 Passenger Cars, at

$1,000
100 Freight Cars, at

8250, '

Engineering and Super-
intendence,

Making a total for 7S^
miles, of

or $ 14,030.27 per

mile,graded for a dou-

ble track, and a singl*

track laid; or $18,
399 97 per mile for a
double track complete

and a to'.al of

$52,000,000

56,000

50,000

25,000

131,000.00

45,000.00

Some time has been expended tn col-

lecting data from which to form an esii-

mate of the number of passenger?, and
the amount of freight which must be
conveyed over this road. The niunbtr
of passengers in stages has been ascer-

tained from the books of the stage pro-

prietors—the amount of freight, generally,

fiom the persons receiving it. The esti-

mate of the number of passengers that

pass in freiiiht boats, a large pro| oition

o( which will be drawn lo this road, was
furnished by the politeness of John Allen,

Esq., forwarding merchant, of Rochester.

The number on the packet boats between
Rochester and Syracuse is from the books
of the Packet Boat Company. ';••;•'>

The way-pas.scngers not ascertained,

and those travelling in private carriages,

that would take this road when comple-

ted, have been estimated by those who
have long been conversant with the travel

of the country, and from my own obser-

vation ; and certainly may be considered

as not overrated. The increased travel

on this route has been, for the last 30
years, 20 per cent a year; this must
continue to increase from year to year,

and will more than compensate for any
diversion that may be made in the travel

from this great thoroughfare to other

routes of less natural advantages. The
natural business of the country, indepen-

dent of that which the facilities of this

road would invite from other points,

would in a few years be amply sufficient

to justify a more expensive structure.

It must be borne in mind, that these

estimates are made from the actual tra-

vel and tonnage for the past year. It

is not a speculative view of what might
be done on the road, but that which is

now being done, and which the great fa-

cility furnished by this road, will draw to

itself. The time for which these esti-

n'.ates are made, embraces a portion of

one season from Sept. 1836, to Jan. 1837,

which was perhaps more than an ave-

rage of the usual business for any corres-

ponding periotl ; but for the remainder of

the year, to Sept. 1837, it was enough
less to make up for any excess in the

early part of the year ; and this time was
selected as furnishing probably the near-*

?st approximation to the] actual travel-

$1,101,37672

$1,444,398.17

* NoTK.—The detailed estimateii, being very vo-

luminou!», arc omitted in this publication. The
excavation and embankments avernj^ 11 cents

per yard. The nwaonry averages nearly $(i per

yani, inclndinj! foundations. 'l'b« bridgiiij;, $10,50
^N-r Liui ax tix^t.

and tonnage that could be had.

Estimated Revenue.

8,776 passengers west (as.

certained from the stage

offices) that would pass

over the road at $3.00
8,046 ditto passing east, at

$3.00
4,000 ditto passing east

from Rochester as above

at $3.00
4,000 ditto passing west

from Rochester,at§3.00

3,000 ditto passing east

from Rochester by Pal-

myra to Geneva, 50
.... .-.

'. -*..,

i'4'

•>\l/<^i.V-'

4iiiA'

$26,328.00

24»138.00

12,000<00

12,00O.Qa
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6,000.00

6,000.00 i

4,800.00

'3,800.00

milps, al $2,00
3,000 ditto west from Ge-

neva, as above, al $2,00

2,400 ditto from Geneva to

Palmyra by stage to

take caral west, (50
"! miles per Railroad to

Rochester at $2,00)

3,S00 "passengers in packet

boats to and from Gene-
va east, 25 miles, at $1,

19,500 passengers, by 3

lines ofpacket boats b«- V.;.''-'-

tween Rochester and Vof,"::

Syracuse that would

lake the rail;oad, at 83, 58,500.00

The number of passengers :•''''
.

per annum, as per Wr. ? :' ',

, Allen's statement, in _.
--

''; line boats on the Canal,

amounts to 9-1^500. Al- ':^.-; - V:. ,;

•

lowing that one-fourth •.';')...:

^ of this number, or 23,6-2.'>

^'f will take the first class

of cars, at $3,00, 70,875.00

Say one-fourth more will

take the 2d class cars :

.

' ,*-^. ^

at $1,50, :,: 86.437.50

(It is found on the CananT

from Schenectady to
'" Utica, that more than ' ' 7-»

" ''

;: three-fouiths of the tra- ;::•'

*
J vellers take t he Railroad •.'.

-'

' in the first class of cars.)
,

' - '.
-•

The way passengers from .-'" .."^; -.

the villages along the ,••.-
•" route, are estimated at -^ ^ .

'4 per day each way, ^J'-'
. and 4 more that travel *^' '"'V"

;: in private carriages, will
. V" ' Al

< . make 5,840. Admit they "^;'-
': ;• '

•

-s travel on ar^ average i;. ;.;;,'

over half the road,$1,50 * '
each, "» ' 8,760.00

r> y

V
Making a total for pass'gers $269,638.50

FHEIGHT.

Freight ascertained to have been trans-

ported from the Canal to points on the

Railroad, and which toould take the
\'' Railroad when completed^ the prices

the same as nowpaid,

10,604 tons to the village
''^''^

of Vienna, as ^per state-

ment) at $1,00, 10,604.00
45,000 barrels of flour, pork

&\vhiskey, from Bates's,

Chapin's and Short's

mills, to the Canal, at

12J cents, ' 5,625.00
705 tons merchandise to

Canandaigua, at$2,00 1,410.00
2,000 barrels of salt to Ca-

nandaigua, at 22 cents, 440.00
100,000 bushels of wheat
from Canandaigua to

Chapin's, Bates's, and
Short's mills and to the
canal, at 3 cents, 3,000.00

12,600 barrels flour, whis-
key, &c. from Victor
and Fredon, at 12J els. 1,576.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

110 tons merchandise to

do. do. at $1,25, ,
137.00

700 barrels of salt to do.' ' '
.,

do. at $12^ cents. '3''-\ ^''•^^

Add to this, for plaster to ; '-

be consumed along the V,/
line of the Road, and ';

;
~

also for the towns of f _

'~

Bloomfield,Mendon,&c. ; ;..;

to which this road would ':'
\

be the nearest channel, ' :•
'

estimated at 20,C00 tons

annually, at $1,00 per

ton.

10,000 tons merchandise,

wheat, &c. as above, at

$1,00,
As soon as the Blossburgh

Railroad is completed, a

largcaiiiount of coal will

be furnished at Geneva . :

for the places bordering: :>
/*

on tin- RoadjWhich may <• '

be es:imdted at 20,000 '^-
;

tons annually, at $1,00
per ton, 20,000 00

Transporting ereat west* .
•

ern and side^mails, •, .
20*000.00

Making a total for freight

and passengers of ; $361,517.50
The numerous items, and the rnany

incidental expenses embraced in the ex-

penditures for managing a railroad,which

cannot be foreseen or calculated with

accurac}', may be estimated from the

experience of other roads. The Utica

and Schenectady Railroad Company
have, as appears from a report of the

President to the stockholders, taken some

pains to keep an accurate account of the

expense of iTianaging their road, which
amounts to $72,000 per annum.

This road being of about the same ex-

tent as the Utica and Schenectady, I

have calculated that the expense would
be nearly the same.

Deducting from the above revenue.

For managing Road per

annum, $72,000.00
" clearing ditches, renew-

ing bridges, and level- >;;.;.-.. ..
ing Road in the spring, lO.OOO.OO

' any incidental expenses 8.000.00

Total for managing Road, 90,000.00

Which deduct from revenue, 361,517.50

Leaves an income of $271,517-50
or nearly nineteen per cent, on the esti-

mated cost of the Road, for a double

track complete.

These estimates are made with confi-

dence, and may be relied upon by the

stockholders; who cannot but be satisfied

with the prospects of the Company ; and
should feel confidence in prosecuting the

work with the utmost energy to a final

completion.

Respectfully submitted,

R. HiGHAM,
Engineer and Commissioner.

Canandaigua, Oct. 3, 1837.

FIRST ANNUAL RBPOBT OF THE STOCK

HOLDERS OP THB EASTERN RAILROAD CO.

To the Suckhonlere of the Eastern Railroad Co :

In submitting their first annual report,

the Directors have pleasure in assuring

you that the requisites of the charier, and

other enactments relating thereto, have

been strictly complied with in good faith,

as will appear by reference being had to

the archives of ths Executive and Trea-

sury departments of the State—and

that appropriations have been made, out

of the funds received from the private

Stockholders, to pay the expenses inci-

dent to the subscription, and the organi-

zation of the Company agreeably to law.

The Directors have also contracted for

a portion of the real estate required for

the uses of ihc corporation, on lease, in-

cluding buildings suffici*^nt for the conve-

nient accommodation ofihe board, and ihft

business of the several offices of the Sec-

retary, Treasurer and Agent, as well as

for those of the Engineering department,

and spacious cellars and store rooms for

the material of the Company to a large

extent. This was esteemed the most eligi-

ble arrangement, as a considerable capital

would thereby be reserved for any possi-

ble deficiency—and the property being

altogether appropriate, and immediately

ready, the valuable time which would

otherwise be consumed in the construc-

tion, and the cost of supervision, would
be avoided. So that the Directors will

be prepared, after having received the

first payment on the Slate's subscription

for one nr.illion of dollars, to proceed in

the work with alacrity and vigor lo its

earliest practicable completion, which is

considered as highly important to the in-

terests of all concerned—and they can-

not doubt of that continued observance

of the public faith, which has heretofore

characterized the fiscal concerns of Mary-
land, in its engagements under all the ob-

ligations of a solemn contract.

The Directors have been cheered by
intelligence of the interest taken in their

operations by enlightened individuals in

charge of kindred improvements, and li-

beral capitalists in various parts of the

Union, and, with a view to demonstrate
the natural advantages of the work, and
the peculiar benefits conferred by the

charter, and other enactments relating

thereto, which give to it stronger assu*

ranees of extraordinary profit than are

presented by any similar enterprise

known in the country, they reepectfully

submit the subjoined illustration :

—

In the first place the location has been

made, after surveying several routes, and
critically taking the levels, by two bri-

gades of Engineers under the immediate
direction and supervision of Col. Kear-
ney, the senior of the Topographical De-
partment of the United States-"—an oflBcer

of great experience, and approved intel-

Hgence—and without cost to the Com*
pany—the entire expense having been

defrayed by the State and General Go-
vernments. A view of the map will

show that it is the most direct line along

.w.r
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the maritime coast from Florida to Phi-

ladelphia—and the report of the Engi-

neer in Chief proves it to be the most ex-

deditious, comfortable and cheap. By re-

ferring' to the enactments it will apF>ear

that the granteil powers are free and
ample. They are perpetual^ and forever

exempt Jram iaxation^^bwi a peculiar be*

nefii is to be found in the fact that al-

though the State is apparently a stock-

holder, for four-fifths of the capital, she

is in effect no stockholder at all—but a

liberal furnisher of four-fifths of the funds

at common interest, and thai charge is

not to commence U7itil the expiration oj

three years from their being so furnish-

ed—the one-fifth only, belonging to the

private proprietors, being in truth the ac-

tual capital Jar dividends—and as the

•work, with its motive power, and all ap-

purtenances, (including the steamboat

distance of eighty-six miles from Ports-

mouth in Virginia to the Southern termi-

nus of the Eastern Shore peninsula of

Maryland, which is provided by nature,)

according to the estimate of the Engi-
neer adopted by the Company and ap-

proved by the Executive of the State,

"Will cost but six thousand dollars per

mile, of which the proportion of the pri-

vate proprietors, (one-fifih part thereof,) is

iireh'C hundred dollars, being only about
a twentieth part of ih • cost ofsercral exist-

ing Railroads—consequently the re-

ceipts would yield to them a dividend of

five per centum would give the Eastern
Shore improvement one hundred, or an
annual duplication of the capitak

The following lablo will exhibit the

distribution of interest and dividends ac-

cording to the act of 1S35, chnp. 395,
which authorises the investment on be-

half of the State—in the concluding sen-

tence of section 9 of which act it is de-

clared that "any excess of dividends on

the capital stock of the State, above six

per centum, shall he distributed to the

ether stockholders ofthe Company,''*

A^uned Grnw
per cent. Cnpiial.

6 1,250,000

12 1,250,000

TABLE I.

Amount of Interest

Llat)ilitie*. to Slate. Dividend!.

75,000 60,000 16,000
150,000 60,000 90,000

24 1,250.000 300,000 60,000 240,000

So that the proportion distributed as in-

terest to the State being limited at 6 per

cent, remains stationary, whilst the di-

vidends ofprofits to " the other stockhol-
ders" increases rapidly. In this state-

ment the capital is fixed at an even sum,
and will be so throughout for the greater
facility of demonstration.

Seventy-five passengers per

trip each way per day at

ten dollars will give for the

year five hundred and forty-

seven thousand and five

hundred dollars—say $547,500
Which being apportioned ac-

. cording to the act referred

to, will be as follows—to

wit :

—

To the State for in- ' '• " •

terest on $1,000,- •' "" •

000—at 6 per cent. 60,000
"the other stockhol- ,^ . -. ?. '

ders" on 250,000—
•• 100 " —250,000—310,000

Will leave a surplus of two
hundred and thirty-seven

thousand and five hundred '
'

dollars— $237,500
for expenses and contingencies.

Assuming ten dollais (including the

toll, or transportation, fiom its northern

termination, to be paid by the Company)
as sufficient for the entire distance from
Norfolk to Philadelphia, which is cheap-

er than can be afforded on any other

route, the following statement will show
the result of certain numbers of passen-

frers per trip each way for the year—to

wit :

—

;

TABLK II.

Amount Per ceiiU un 9' 0,000 Utrtsn

182,500 25 120,000

365,000 50 240,000
547.500 100 237,500
730,0(0 200 230,000

P.iraengera

25
50
75
100
200
400

1,460,000 500 2io,roo
2,920,0CO ICOO 420,000

The above, it is to be observed, is ex-

clusive of avails to be received from the

transmission of the mnil, the transporta-

tion of troops, seamen, munitions of war,

and other public property—(which may
be sufficient, at least, to defray the charge

of toll, or transportation, for persons or

tonnage, from its northern termination)

—

and also from merchandize and produce.

Of the latter it is believed by intelligent

gentlemen of the South, and Sov*.h-\^ est,

from whom communications have been

received, that a large proportion of th^

cotton and other productions of Virginia,

the Carolinas, Alabama, Tennesee, and
even Mississippi, would pass on this cheap

and expeditious route for exportation, or

for manufacturing, in the North and East.

The receipts from tonage of such produce

might cover the cost of repairs—and pay,

perhaps, the six per cent, on the capital

furnished by the Treasury.

The million of dollars supplied by the

Slate might in fact, be regarded as a do-

nation, as the interest reserved, is less

than the tax imposed on some Railroads,

it amounts to only about two hundred

and fifty dollars per mile, whilst that on

the branch from Baltimore to Washing-
ton exceeds a thousand.

The cost of repairs of the Eastern
Shore Railroad will, as well, be compar-
atively small—being built of durable

timber, which abouds along the line, it

will need but little reparation for several

years. And being on the level surface,

its structure will be always visible and
accessible. And, being without deep
cuts, it will be exem|)t fiom slips and
slide?, and other vexatious causes of hea-

vy expenditure and embarrassment.
By recent information from high au-

thority it appears* that upwards of fifty-

six thousand persons travelled in the

steam packets between Charleston and
Norfolk in 1835, with a subsequent annu-

al increase of some eight or ten thou-

sand persons—and the Chief Eiigin»-er,

in his general report, states that the trn*

vel between (."liarleslon and Savannah

and the northern cities alone amounted
to between sixty and seventy thousand

—

these accounts are corioborative.

Many believe that the travel of the

Peninsula alone will of itself be twenty-

five per day. Such passenger.^, howev-

er, would not pay the full ten dullars--

liut ths transportation of the local pro-

duce might make up the difference.

Persons coming from the South and

South-west and going to the Norih, (be-

sides those in the lines from S.ivannah

and Charleston, who would of course

proceed direct lo Portsmouth or Norfolk,)

will concentrate at Roanoke, and there

decide between the Western and Eastern

shore routes—that decision, as the En-
gineer remarks, '* the friends of the latter

will willingly leave to the travcl'er^^—as

from the defections both vertical and hor-

izontal of a Considerable part of the for-

mer, and the detention by stoppages at the

different towns— it may be safely affirm-

ed that Philadelphia may be sooner

reached by the Eastern shore than Balti-

more by the Western, and at much less

expense—and moic particularly in winter,

when the Potomac creek is rendered im-

passable by ice, whilst that from Ports-

mouth to Tangier is open and free, with

very rare exceptions. The actual dis-

tance to Philadelphia is considerably

greater by the Western than the Eastern

shore— and the difference is virtually in-

creased more ihan four-fold by the defec-

tioiii and i?Uerrvptions mentioned.

A winter port for i<hipping, especially

with a view to deliveries of merchandise
for early spring sales, has long been de-

sired by those engaged in that commerce.
This may be found at the Southern depot

where vessels of burden may moor in

safety near the shore, and where return

cargoes may be in readiness, or speedily

procured. The approach is in the direct

line from Norfolk, and is plain and prac-

ticable alall seasons. So eligible a har-

bor, indeed, is rarely to be seen in this sec-

tion of the Union. It is near to Tangier
Cod, that beautiful basin in which the

British fleet lay during the late war.

—

From this point goods may be sent by the

cars in a few hours to Philadel{>liia, and
cargoes, if not already there, may be

brought from any of the ports of the

Chesapeake, and particularly from Bal-

timore to load a ship without delay—and
at an expense, for transportation, per-

haps, but little exceeding the drayage

from the latter city to the " Point," or

place of loading—as, of the fleets of fine

schooners belonging to the waters of this

county there arc scores, and often hun-
dredf, at Baltimore ; many of which are

always ready to return in ballast, and
will bring flour, tobacco, naval stores, or

other produce at moderate freights, or

charier by the day, so that the rate may
not exceed from five to ten cents per bar-

rel.

CommodioJS wharves and warehouses

A"",'
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will be constructed at the aforesaid south-

1

crn depot.
I

The final report of the Engineei, made

to the Commissioners f'>r superintending

the surveys and locntion, takes a minute

and specific view of sundry matters imme-

diately connected with tiie subject ac-

companied by estimates and illustrative

drawing's, ns well of the line proper, as of

the sev«ri;il improvements either comple-

ted, or in the course of construction, or

projected, which are calculated to con-

tribute to its productive openitions. This

document hasheen reported by the Com-

missioners to the executive, and by that

department to the Legislature, by order

of which it has been printed. Col. Kear-

ney was also ordered by the Senate of

the United States, through the Secretary

of War, to report to the General Go-

vernment, and the maps, drawings and

illusirations have been engraved to ac-

companv his report to that Government.

The following extract of a letter from

the Chief Engineer is submitted for the

purpose of presenting the opinion of that

officer on the proposed improvement—to

wit : " I congratulate you on the prompt

completion of the sMbscripiion to the cap-

tal of * tke Eastern Shoi-e Railroad Com-

pany.' It is, indeed, a great adventure,

. end there can be no reason to doubt of

the ultimate, and ample, reward of those

who have taken the shares of stock.

—

The work has nothing to fear from com-

petition—it must attract a very large pro-

portion of the Southern and South-Wes-

tern travelling—laying as it does, direct-

ly in their route, it will offer to them the_

cheapest, the most expeditious, bad the most

A. M., and arrive at Ports-

mouth, in Virginia.at 8 A.M.,

(84 miles.) allowing an hour

for embarking baggage, &c.,

in the steamer, 6 hours

A steam packet will leave Ports-
'

mouth at 9 A. M., and the

passengers, refreshed by

breakfast and dinner, on

board, will arrive at Winter .^

Port, Tangier, at 6 P. M,
(86 miles,) 10 hours.

And allowing an hour for de-

barking and moving bag*

gage, &c ,'—a train of cars

will leave the Port, and city

of Tangier, at 7 P. M. , and
arrive in Philadelphia at 3

A. M., (IGO miles,) 8 hours.

-\- • K -. -':» —^

Total lime of travelling 830
miles—135 pt-T hour—one
day, or 24 hours.

Respectfully,

In behalf of the Directors,

John U. Dgxnis, President />ro. tern.

Littleton Denms Teackle,
Secretary pro. tcm.

From Uie Evening F<>.-t.

I noticed in your paper of the 9th the

proceedings of a meeting of the citiiens

of Westchester county in relation to the

crossing of Harlaem River with the Cro-

ton aqueduct by inverted syphons. The
ostensible ground of complaint set

forth by the remonstrators, is that the

proposed plan will destroy the naviga-

tion of the river, and thereby materially

injure their interests. They state that

the difference in the cost to the city

peake are alive to the success of the enter-

prise. The road will certainly pay

largely with a comparatively small

amount of business, as it has none of

these severe absorbents of its receipts

which characterise so many others—be-

sides the cost of its motive power will be

diminished in due degree to the gradua.

tion—which may be reduced to a perfect

level, or nearly so."

It may well be noted that the proposed

connection of the great line of intercom

munication between the north and the

south, whilst incalculably benefitting the

Eastern Shore, would not he without ad-

vantages to Baltimore, as it is well known
that the mass of travellers, before arriv-

ing at that emporium, are transferred, on

the Patapsco, from onesteaniboat to an-

other—and it may be fairly anticipated

that the increase of trade and navigation,

to arise from the consequent improve-

ment of the Peninsula by the opeiations

of the Company, would infinitely exceed

any probable diversion of personal inter-

course. V '^' ;''>:':•,!-: -^ -.,

An estimate of the time of travelling

from Roanoke to Philadelphia is annex-
ed, to wit

:

A train of cars will lenve Hali-

fax, in North Carolina, at 3 ,:

his valuation as soon as the surveyor's

marks indicated the route through his

ground ; because he knew a great out-

cry would produce a great award of da-

mages. The commissioners have fought

their way through great difficulty \ im-

positions of the most glaring description

have been attempted, and their partial

defeat has caused a rancorous feeling

against them. But it is hoped they will

net be turned aside from their intrepid

defence of their constituents against the

rapacity of a band of hungry speculators,

who desire the citizens of New York to

make up by a donation of a " few dol-

lars each, their probable losses in rash

speculation.'* Of course my remarks do
not apply to that portion of the remon-

strants who '* derived their lands from

their ancestors long previous to the revo-

lutionary war." But of this very class I

will say, that they are now at their own
expense creating an impediment to the

navigation of the river, in the shape of a

new bridge* much more worthy of com-
plaint than the syphons. And if you
take them from the list of complainants,

the sum of §.'309,718 will now buy the

soil owned by every signer of the instru-

ment, provided you take the taxable as-

sessment roll as the measure of value, or

appraise the same at its sale value previ-

ous to the speculation in consequence of

the anticipated increase by the passage

of the aqueduct through that part of the

county. MORE anox.

*A new brid^ has been commenced, and is be-

ins built, for the exclusive accummodation of the
inhabitants of " Mori iMnia."

that it would be inequitable in the ex-

treme, for the purpose of saving to the tax-

able inhabitants of the city of New York
the paymc^nt of $509,718 to be divided

among them—that some of your memo-
rialists should be compelled to lose the

large amounts ^of difference of value of

their lands and farms being bounded up-

on navigable water." I have some con-

siderable acquaintance with the value of

lands bounded by the Harlem river, and to exist in the minds of our citizens of
also with the persons who have put their 1 the efficiency of the plans the commis
names to the remonstrance, and 1 hazard sioners may adopt : and

CROTON AQUEDUCT.

The attention of this community has
been called to the plan recommended by
the W^ater Commissioners, for carrying

the Croton Aqueduct across Harlem Ri-
ver ; and in an article published in the

American of the 9th inst., they are char-

ged, together with their engineer, with
incapacity and want of skill, in recom-
mending iron pipes in preference to a

high bridge of masonry. This is a work
of too great importance to the wellare of
our city, to allow any reasonable doubts

nothing in saying that the sum of money
proposed to be saved by the commission-

ers wbuld have purchased all the land in

fee any way affected by the river, pre-

vious to its being purchased by a band
of speculators in anticipation of this very

difficulty of which they hope to avail

themselves in the manner usual in such
cases. This fact is notorious, and it is

equally notorious that assessments for

damages to many of the individuals who
complain has in many instances been ex-

orbitant and unreasonable. It is said by

many intelligent people that almost every

man who has been paid damages as aa

sessed, would have rather given the land

than it should have taken a difTerent

1 direction. Every land-holder doubled

as experience

is the best guide, we have thought the

opinion of men of experience would be

useful at this time. We have therefore

been permitted to make the following

extract from a letter written the 2l8t ul-

timo, by Frederick Graff, Esq., the sn-

peiindendent and engineer of the Phila-

delphia water works, to the chief engi-
neer of the New York water works. It

will be recollected that Mr. Graff has
been more than twenty years engaged on
the Philadelphia water works, during
which period they have erected the

works ot Fair Mount, which have justly

been the piide of that city.

Mr. Gaff has probably had more expe-
rience in laying down iion pipes than

any other man in this country, and as he
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has received the uDqualified approbation

of his fellow [citizens, his opinion, ex-

pressed without any reference to this

controvetsy, and altogether unsolicited,

must be entitled to great considerntion.
*' It is with much pleasure I acknow-

ledge the receipt of your interesting re-

port on the progress of your great work,

and feel gratified that your plans meet
the approbation of your citizens, who, I

flatter myself, will, by your exertions,

enjoy, in the course of four or five years,

an abundant supply of pure water; the

magnitude of your reservoirs, together

with the various connections in the whole
chain of the works, are such as cannot

fail.

' The plan yon have adopted in pass-

ing over Harlem River with iron pipes,

is. in my opinion, preferable to the high

aqueduct : the manner you have planned

the whole structure, together with the

arrangement of the pipes cannot but suc-

ceed to give a copious supply of water."
\

RAPT OF THE ST. FRANCIS.

{^Abstract of a report in Congress by the lion. A.
G. Harrison.)

About three hundred miles up the St.

Francis, from its discharge into the Mis
sissippi, commence the rafts of timber by
which its navigation is obstructed. These
rafts are three in number, the most ex-
tensive not exceeding one mile. They
commence at the head of the back water
on the St. Francis, from the overflow of
the Mississippi; and if once properly
removed, they would not probably again
obstruct the channel. Like ail other

obstacles of a similar character on the
western rivers, these rafts are formed of

immense masses of heavy timber, piled

up and driven compactly together; and
in some portions, by the deposite of allu-

vion, and the decay of vegetation, a soil

of some depth has beea formed upon
them, supporting living trees, underbrush
and herbage. In some places a person
may cross the St. Francis without be-

holding any indication of the stream, or
being conscious that he is in its vicinity.

The river enters above, flows beneath
the raft, and again issues below, as if it

had just risen from the ground. Some
of the rafts rise and fall with the varia-
tions ofthe stream, like a floating bridge.

The principal obstruction is opposite the
lower extremity of West Prairie; but
there are several smaller ones lower up-
on the stream, and on its various tributa-

ries. In the vicinity of this raft lies an
extensive swamp, some eighty miles in

length, which, it is thought, may be re-

claimed by a canal, M-hich would cost

$250,000. A short distance below the

raft, an extent of country fifty miles in

length, and about thirty in breadth, was
sunk to the depth of one hundred feet,

perpendicular, by the earthquakes of
1811 and 1812. 'The effect of this was
completely to destroy the channel of the

{§t. Francis for thirty miles, its waters
being divided into a number of small
streams, none of sufficient depth for na-

vigation. By filling up all those chan-

nels excepting one, and cuuing that

deeper, a good navigation might be ob-

tained, it is thought, m^st of the year

for steamboats. The expense of this

undertaking is estimated at $50,000.

There is said to be something remark-
able in the vast inundation between the

St. Francis and the Mississippi. Prior to

the earthquakes of 1811 and '12, these

bottoms were not flooded ; but by that

event, this whole section of country was
so shaken and depressed, that the fresh-

ets of the St. Francis found their way
across the interval to the Mississippi

;

yet, as a general thing, the banks of the

latter stream exceed those of the former

in height, by sixteen feet—a levee of a

sary to levee the banks along the whole
extent of [the Mississippi; but only at

the head of La Croix Creek, one oc two
miles in length, and at an expense of $2,
500.

With respect to the lands between St.

Francis and the Mississippi, to which \ye

have alluded in a former article—in order

to secure them from inundation it is

deemed necessary, that a levee he con*

structed along the eastern br^nk of the

latter stream, Air one hundred mile.*, at

an expense probably of 8128,000. The
aggregate cost for works thought neces*

sary to drain this extensive swamp, is

estimated at $251,000, and the e.xicnt of

territory fit for cultivation reclaimed,

would be about two millions of acres.—

•

few feet altitude would tiierefore be am-
i
Between the town of Cape (iirardeau

ply sufficient for every variation of the i and Helena in Arkansas Territory, there

waters. The eastern bank of the St.

Francis, it is believed, should also he le-

is a distance of two hundred and fifteen

miles, not provided for in the i stimate

veed, for a distance of one hundred miles ' already made, along which levees will

from its month, to prevent the back wa- be necessary at an expense of $500,000,
ter of the Mississippi from overflowing

the bottoms that lie between the streams,

in time of flood. The probable expense
of removing the rafts and other obstruc-

tions to the navigation of the St. Francis,

as well as of constructing the necessary

levees is estimated at less than $200,000,
and the value of the territory redeemed
at nearly eight millions ! When the St.

Francis is once cleared from obstruc-

and the land reclaimed will uniount to

nearly five millions of acres.—The con-
struction of a levee from Helena to the

mouth of the Arkansas, along the White
and the Mississippi rivers, will cost $3uO,
000, and reclaim about two millions of
acres, "j; :.??^^ :/ 1^: '" .: '

• -"r ./:.

The eitent of country between the

Mississippi and, the Pine Bluffs on the

Arkansas, which is inundated at present

tions to its navigation, it will present one \
is utterly valueless, is estimated at the

of the noblest streams in the western
valley—navigable for a distance of four

or five hundred miles through lands of
unrivalled fertility. The redemption of
this extensive tract—three hundred miles

in length, and upwards of thirty in

breadth, is a subject of deep interest to

the Slate of Missouri. All her southern

counties would be greatly profiled ; a

navigable stream would flow past every
farm—the health of that region would
be improved—the agricultural interests

would be advanced, and 36,000 new fa.

milies could be settled on lands, now
deemed worse than valueless. This sub-

ject, we repeat, is one of vital impor-

tance to the southern sections of Mis-
souri, and we trust that her representa-
tives at Washington, will duly consider

those measures, which may be introdu-

ced before our national councils, most
conducive to her interests.

INUNDATED LANDS.

The point at which the Inundated
Lands upon the Western waters, may
not prove uninteresting. The point at

which the Inundated Lands on the Mis-
sissippi commence, is in the vicinity of
Cnpe Girardeau, extending South—dis-

tance of one hundred and thirty-five

miles parallel with, the river, at a mean
breadth oftwen ty.twomiles,andembracing
an area nf about two millions of acres

enormous amount of about ten millions

of acres. This immense tract may be
redeemed by a levee on the Arkansas
and Mississippi at an estimated expense
of $600,000.—A levee from the mouth
of Red River to the northern boundary
line of Louisiana, a distance of three*

hundred miles, would reclaim a large
extent of Territory. As we descend the

Mississippi the increase of inundated

lands is so great, that an exact* estimate

of their extent is impossible; but an ap-
^^ropriaiion of one million of dollars, it is

believed, will reclaim three and a half

millions of acres.—There is said to be a
tract of (Country embracing 075,000 acres
of land lying between the Atchafalaya
and Mississippi Rivers, two thirds of
which belongs to the United Slates, which
may be reclaimed and rendered fit for

cultivation by a levee at an expense of

$125,000. Between the northern boun-
dary of Louisiana,and th§ Gulfof 31exico,

the superficial area of inundated lands is

estimated at five and a half millions of

acres, a very inconsiderable portiun of
which has been reclaimed. By embank-
ments cf sufficient strength and canals,

this tract could be reclaimed, at an ex-

pense of about $200,000.—On the Mis-
sissippi above its confluence with the

Missouri, there is a large body of land
subject to inundation, extending more or

less along its whole course wiih ihe State
These lands are overflowed by the floods

|
of Missouri, which can be easily rcclaira-

of the Mississippi; but it is believed they ed at an expense $100,000. Thequan-
nr.ay be drained by a canal, and rendered tity of land would probably amount to
fit for cultivation at an expense of $100,

j
300,000 .acres, and of the most fertile

OOO. To eff^ect this, it will not be neccs- 1 charactef. The Missouri does not over-
1
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fiow tis h.mks to a sufficient extent to

deserve attention ;
and llie most serious

kifficulty attcniling the stream, is found

in thfi nunjerous snags and drift heaps in

its ch inncl. An ai>piopri.ition of $50,

000, it is helieved, wouki render the

navl'^-lion safe.

The aL^giegato quantity of inundated

lands on tl.c Missisj^ippi, according to

tho estimates pointed in this Report,

amounts to 23,^69,260 acres ; of which

aboit 11,234, 630 acres belong to the

United Statt's, and can be redeemed from

its present worthless state, at an expense

at the iiishest estimate of about $4.4000,

000. The minimum value of the lands

reclaiuiLd would be about $56,000,000,

leaving a balance of 5i,000,000. The
quality of the land is sHid to be the finest

on the globe, and tho effect of draining

Ihem upon the health of the country,

cahnot be estimated too highly.— St.

Liouis Bulletin.

7
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AGENCY.
The Subfcrib«r ofTera his urvicea a« Agmt,

to procure Machinery for Mills, Steam En-

gines, Locomotives, Printing Machines, Presses,

"Types and Fixtures.

He will giT* prompt attention to all orders

entrusted to him for execulion ; and pledges

himself to those who may emploj him, that no

effort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had in the city—and to

give satisfaction.

He will also employ Millwrights and Engi-

neers, to erect Mills, and put the Engines and

Maeiiinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

funds, or satisfactory city acceptances, should

be addressed to D. K. MINOR, 3a Wall-st. N.Y

FRAME BRIDGES AGAIN.
The subscriber will build Frame Bridges in any

part of the United l^tatcs, Maryland not cxcriitcJ,

and will extend them lo as long a span, and war-

rant them to be as strong, durable, and cheap as

those made by any other method.

Having no patent rii;ht, he requires no asrpnts.

A large number of bridges of his construction are

to be seen. Young gentlemen, who wish, can bo

instructed in the true mathematical principles of

building bridges, and the application of the same to

practice. JOHN JOHNSON.
Burlington, Vt , Jan. 1838 FUtf

J

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

' Continnes to furnish at the works situated in the

town of Newcastle, Delaware, Locomotive and
other Steam Engines -J acit Screws, Wrought-
iron work, and Hrass and Iron Castings, of all

kinds connected with Steamboats, Railroads, &c..

Mill Gearing of every description; Cast Wheels
(chilled) ofany pattern and size, with axles filled,

also with wrought Tires; Springs, Boxes and
Bolts for Cars ; Driving and other VVhee U for

Locomot ives.

The works being on an extensive Scale, all or-

ders will be executed with promptness and disimtch
Cainmunications atlilressetl to Mr. William St

Dobb, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,

President of the Ncwca^itle Manufact'g Co
SevDcaslle, Del. March 6, 183a ly.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM *ND GROSVENOR, Pairrson.

New Jersey. The undersigned receive orders for

the following articles, nmniifactund by ihein, of th<

most su|)criur description in every particular. Their

works being extensive, and the number of hand.-

employed being large, they arc en-iblid to executi

Iwih large and small orders with promptness and

dispatch.
RAILROAD WORK.

Locomotive SleamEngmes and Tenders; Dri

ving and other Locomotive Wheels, A.\les Sjiring?

and F langc Tire* ; Car Wheels of ca^t iron, from

a variety of patterns, and Chills; Car Wheels ot

cast iron, with wrought Tires; Axles of lieM Ame-

rican refined iron; Springs; Boxes and Boils foi

Cars.

COTTON, WOOL,&FLAX MACHINERY,
Of all descriptions and of the most improved pat

terns, Style, and Workniansliip.

Mill Geering and Millwright work generally,

Hydrau'ic and other Presses; Press Screws; Cal-

lenders; Lathes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Brass Castings of all descriptions.

ilOGl RS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.
Fatcrson, N. J. ortiO Wall-st. New-York

.'jllf

JSO
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We are indebted to A. H. Wilson,
Esq., for the Reports of the Canal Com-
missioners, of Pennsylvania, and of the

Committee on the Gettysbiirgli Railroad.

Also, to Col. Childs, J. E. Bloomfield,

and E. F. Johnson, Esqrs., for Legisla-

tive Documents, and to Joseph D. Allen,

for Report to the Oswego and Utica
Railroad Co.

Also, to Mr. Morton, for his Report
to the Directors of the Cleaveland, War-
ren and l*ittsburgh Railroad Co.

(t/** See Notice to Contractors, by
the Chief Engineer of the James River

and Kanawha Company, Va., araon'^

the Advertisements.

TO SUBSCKIBEBS. -/.-;-

Before the end of the present month,
we intend to lay before our Subscribers

the first number of a new volume.

As we desire to introduce consider-

able improvements into the new volumet

we most earnestly call upon all our sub-

scribers to remit upon the receipt of the

first number. - .>r.. ,

To those indebted for past year*, we
must decline sending. It is but a sorry

compliment to subscribe for, and read
the Journal, without paying for even tlie

paper. ,;,-: ,.i:,'.r::^V.: y.-^i.^A.:

; , To those of our friends who have
done their part, we return our sincere
tlianks, and beg them to consider the

completion of the present volume, at a

considerable disadvantage, as our gua-

rantee for the future performance of our

duty.

WATER commissioners' REPORT.

We have delayed the publication of

this voluminous Report, until we should

be able to do it justice. Owing to its

great length, and the importance of the

subject, we prefer giving it to our readers

in as short a compass as possible, which
we- shall be able to do in two or three

numbers more.

We exceedingly regret that the dis-

cussion on this subject in our daily pa-

pers has been, in some instancet:, of a
very personal and unfair character.

We do not object to the fair criticism

of an Engineer's plans—but roundly to

deny his capability or experience, con-

trary to the fact, is most unwarrantable.

DEATH OF BOWDITCH.

It is with feelings of the deepest re-

gret that we announce the death of this

distinguished man. Of the merits of
Dr. Bowditch, as a mathematician, it is

needless to inform our readers. His
labors in both the practical and the theo-
retical departments of the science are
well known.

His translation of, and commentary
upon the " Mtcanique Celeste" remains
unfinished—a monument of his hi<rh ta-

lent not likely to be completed by another
hand.

,

Dr. B. died at his residence in Boston,
on Friday, the 16th instant. We are
not informed as to the nature of his

complaint.
|

RAILKOAns IX CHURCHES.

It is remarked by Chevalier that the

Americans are emphatically a people
n»r Kailro-tds. When he entered the
cabin of the packet at Liverpool, the

fir-t American paper that caught his eye
was the " Railroad Journal.'' ^During

I

his sickness, which lasted through (be

I

voyage, he says, he remembers of the

I

conversation on board only the word

l^' Railroad" When he arrived in Newr-

York, he was shown among other tiling,

a '• Marine Railroad,'' for hauling up

ships for repair. In the lead mines in

Pennsvlvania, lie saw a " Railroad" un-

der ground. At a Southern Manufactory

of a very extensive character, one of the

chief curiosities, was a " Railroad sus-

pended in the air" (after the manner of

those used in some of our large printing

establishments, for transportation from

the higher stories of one building, to

those of another). ^^ hen he visited one

of the prisons, in Philadelphia, we be-

lieve, after having gone the rounds, the

overseer exclaimed, *' but you Lave not

yet seen my " Railroad.'* .

Railroads in churches had not yet

been imttgined, certainly not introduced,

or the quick observation of Mons. Che-

valier would ^have discovered them.

They are, undoubtedly, an invention of

j

a date later than the visit of Mons. C.

,

to this country. .

Not to exhaust the patience of our .

readers, we should say that the Railroad

1
the subject of our notice is located in

j

the chancel' of St. Peter's Church, in

this city, and is used for moving the

pulpit from before the altar, to a place

provided at one side, and out of the

way of the other services. :

The operati(m is performed with tbe

utmost ease, while it prevents the one-

sided, and to us unpleasant, permanent '

location of the pulpit, in luost Catholic

Churches.

While on the subject, wc must not

neglect the opportunity to do justice to

the perfect neatness and good taste dis-

played in the design of St. Peter's. The
exterior is not quite completed. The "^

interior, for chasteness and correct pro-

portion, is without a rival in this city.

It requires some art to fill up a space of
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eight thousand superficial feet, without

leaving voids, or overloading with orna-

ment in any part. The or<;an, built by

Mr. Henrj Erben, of this city, is the

largest we have in New-York, and is so

powerful as to fill this immeuse building

with ease.

We understand that anotlicr church

trial of the past year to excite their sym-

pathy.

We are doing every thing in our

power to make the next volume highly

interesting and useful, both to the prsc-

tical and scientific man. No pains will

be spared in obtaining the latest and

best information in our own country and

in this city bus a Railroad, and tlial the abroad. • -' • r

pulpit on it is a locomotive, as Ufiym. i Our foreign papers and journals enable

mum muhih can be discovered while it is
I us to give our readers such information

in motion.
i as cannot be obtained in any other way,

uidess at a great cost— while in our own
BENXET S STEAMBOAT.

We understand that Mr. Beniiet lias

completed the alteration in the valves of

his new steamboat, and has met with

country, our f. icnds do not often give us

time to enquire after Reports, at least,

before they are on our table.

But we would particularly invite the

such success as to encourage his highest
^

attention of Manufactureni to the Jour-

expectations. We have been informed i nal, as the best means of communicating

of the result of a very satisfactory trial, the results of their respective establish-

but do not wish to make any statements,

as Mr. Bennet intends in a few days

to invite a critical examination, which

will give results in a form more generally

useful, than those derived from a partial

trial.

ments. Whenever anything worthy of

notice is offered, we will make it our

particular business personally t9 attend

and examine it.

But while we are devoting time and

labor to the advancement of internal im-

This is right— ^Ir. B. knows what
{

provements, we must .-emind our readers

can be done
;

all he asks is fair pluy,

and an impartial trial. We wish nil

manner of success to such ready inge-

nuity and indomitable perseverance, as

he possesses, in whatever way he may
choose to show it.

that we incur heavy expenses, and it is

consequently necessary that they should

be punctual in their remittances. " A
word to the wise .'*

LAST NUMBER OF THE PRESENT VOLUME.

We commend our readers to the fol-

lowing article as containmg some notions

on the subject of railroads. We deiire to

Our readers are reminded that this
|

^^^ '^°'^ ^''O"' ^^"^ tngl.ind.

is the last number of the volume |^)r the
j

railroads in new England.

year 1837. We have, at much cost and
|

^n impre.-^sion exists, to some extent,

pains, succeeded in fulfilling our engage- ; that Riihouds aie not fiited for ihe East-

ments to our subscribers. We wish i

Rin ^'^^'e^, or at uli events, that they are

them to do the same for us. j

"^^ "^ necessary or as profiiable as in

,- ^ 1 . • -r, , ,ioiher parts of the country. Thi.s im-
llereatter, the American Kaiiroad •

. <• j .• i' piession IS, we are saiished, entirely
Journal will be publi.shed semi-monthly,

: erroneous, umi as it is one which has a

nianufar.uring villages, wiih the raw
material for manufacinre, and the many
articles ft.rcons'Uniption by tiie operatives,

and the transportation of the manufac-
tured article, affoids a very large businLSS

to a railroad paseing through a couiilry

abounding in manufacturing estublieb-

inents.

Third, A New England popnlaiion is

eminently a traveUmg population. They
are consiantly in motion, and are always,
ifeady to avail thenist'lves of any improved
mode of intercourse, and that ponion of

population connected with maniifaciuiing

estahlishments, are peculiarly loccrijouve

in iheir character.

Fourih, Although the face of the

country is generally very rough and un-

even, yet-it '.s practicable often by pursu.

ing the valleys of rivers to obtain as

favor ible a route as in any poiliun of the

Wea , both in point of elev.dion and cur-

vature,
i

-
: ^ .

Fifih, The main support of any Rail-

road pa?siiig for any considerable dit-

tance through a populous country with a
lariie amount of articles to be trant^poried,

must be derived from the business upon
its bonfers. The coinruon opinion on this

I subject 13 altogether erroneous, as expe-

j
rience in other modes of conveyance has
most fully shown. On the Erie Canal,

as appears by official returns to the year

1828, the receipts of the transportaiioi* of

goods, and passengers carried only a
portion of the distance between Albany
and Buff ilo, were tbirty.nine fortieths of

the" whole receipts—that is, only one
fortieth pait of the receipts were for per-

sons or goods passing through the entire

line of the Canal. And on the Hudson
river, it is an ascertained fact ih.it there

are very many more passengers who go
only a p-irt of the way in steamboats be-

tween Albany and New-York, than
through from one of those cities to the

other. Of the passengers on board the

i Nev.--Yt>rk and Providtnce sicaniboats,

not one half, as we are informed, pass

over the Trovidenceand Boston Radroad
;

liie number to, and froui I'lovidence, and
the imerior, beinsr irreuter than the num-

lu a large octavo ft>rm, including an ex- very luiportant bearniir upon the prose- 1 , u,~~ n , k,... . , . ^ . . r.i 1 -.k IV' I' 1 1 her pis^^in^ between Boaton and New
tra advertising cover, ludependent of the culion of these works in the NewLn-Iand v..i; v.r:,. r.f -h,. l-;,..! ^....v., i... i.;

usual quantity of matter. The work '

^'•^^^''' e^P^^ialiy upon their receiving

.,, , . .
, , ; the countenance of the Legisl-.turea of

will thus contain as much matter, when , o .> • i' those blales, 1 rleern it proper to occupy
bound, as heretofore.

j g,),,,^ space m shuu iug how entirely un-
The Mechanic's Magazine, which we ' fonuiled is this i<iea,

formerly published, contained only a' Fust, It is notorious that there is no

certain portion of the matter of the Rail- j
P«ri ^>i \he country as populous as New

road Journal. The work in that form .

England. Its whole territory is studded

. J. 1 w- u -i II 1

Willi villaires and culiivated farms, and a
IS discontinued. .Subscribers who liavc i i, , •

-
.. ill r

i

Krtilroad passing ihrouffh the heart of
paid for the year, will be supplied with • g„(.h „ region as'tiiis for r.ny considerable

the Railroad Journal to coai;)lete their

year—after which time we intend to

publish but the o;i« work ; subscriptions

Five Dollars a year, payable in advance

In asking the indulgence of our read,

crs, for the delay in coinp etiiig this vo-

lume, we need but remind theai of the

ilisiance. must receive a very large

amount of local support.

Second, There is no .«ection of country
where in i!:c same distance the amount
of articles 10 bo trausporied is 80 great.

Without considering the large amounts
of building and flagi:ing stone, ship tim-

ber, dec. &<c., the supply of then umerous

York. Facts of this kind might be multi-

plied iiideJiuitely. all showiiiff that the

border support, the local business, is the
most valuable from its ceriuinly, and Uiosi

important in amount. '' : •.•r • '-j •
-

Sixth, As the business upon all Kail-

roads iucreuses geomelricaUy, as you add
to Its lengi h, it IS of course iu.poriant that

ihese roads should be extended lhi"OUj»h

a large tract of country : such will be the

case in New England. Already from
Boston the Railroails are extending ra-

pidly Kast, and South by way of the

Providence and Sioningion Railroads,

and iheWorcesier Railroad, and ihe Nor-
wich Road, (rapidly constructing,) to

Long Island Sound, and all the?e con-

nected with each other, and by means of

the Western Railroad from Worcester to

Albanj', with ih« great avenues at iba

.". .i( ,--t:'ir. t. i'".";'^'i.'8" •';». ,i-> ,,•.•«!•/..' iliVJ
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West. So ihat each one of ihe=ie KkiI nearest, and by far the best route to New
roads IS a part of a lung hne of commu-

j York, as there will be but one trans-
- nication, and will enjoy all the beuefits of (shipment, and that at Norwich on board
«uch a connection.

I a steamboat. Of the iininense bii?inesf
As an lilustraiion of the peculiar ad-J of Lowell nothing need be said, fan hei

V*an'age^ atiendinx the consiruciion of

Railroads in NewEngland,an<lin pronfof

the staiernenis above made, I will advert

to a road not yet completed, (although

far advanced and in the course of rapid

construction,) and therefore not univer-

sally known.
Tlic Norwich and Worcester Railroad •

- extend? from the sleamboal n ivigation of

the Til.lines al Norwich to VVorcesier, a

distance of 59 miU-s. In this whol*' voiil*^

there is no inclination exceeding 20 iVet

to the mile, and the road U very easily

constructed and at moderate expense.

Within five miles of the route between

Norwich and Worcester, excluding iho^e

two towns, there are 75 cotton mills, 27
woollen mills, and numerous manufaclo

than that from these same official returns

it appears thai aside from articles ol

transportation from all other sources, the

cotton manufactured and co'Jon goods,

wools and woollen goods, authraciie coal

used in the cotton and woollen mills, and
iron and coal tn the manufacture of ma-
chinery, are together equal to 29,350 tons

aimually. li is apparent also, that pas-

sengers and goods from New Hampshire,
destined for New-York would, on arrivinjr

at Nashua, find this far the shortest,

cheapest, and best route to that city.

By its connection with the great West-
ern Railroad at Worcester, on the com-
pletion of that road, (which is now put

beyond a doubt,) a communication is at

once opened with Albany and the West,
nea of iron, paper. &c. By official re-

^^^ ^ „,^^^ important connection,
turns collected under the authority of ihe i

.nutualiy beneficial to both roads,
state, and just pubhshed it appears .hat ^ ^j j^^ examination of the map will
there are in the county of \Vorce..rr,mlOhow .he importance of .his road and its
the heart of which this road runs, 74 cot-

I ^^„„^^, ^^^ -^ ^,,^^^ of these fact.,
ton tnuls, with 124,720 i»pindles. makinff .„j -, ,u^

J- ,u , c , ,u , :, ,„
J 11 r , 1 r*i orw. rt-k/ **"d m the further fact, that it is ascer-

eroodsannuallyofihe value of »i,991,024: '

, ;„^4 ,u ... ,i .i ,k ^ u i.*;- ,, •'„ .,„«/• ' tuined that it will cos. less than one halt
6G woo len nulls with 160 sets of ma- _ „u , i „,i i i.

, . r • „ »^<, or . iL r as much per mile as any other road here
chmerv, manufacturinjr 3,748,862 Ib^-. of . , „ , .iv- eiji

1 ^^./^.r.^ I f 1 u u tofore constructed in New England, 1
woo into 2,740,467 yards of cloih, worth ij„ „ „ k . . o iA« z.,^. ..r». . I u r would enquire m what ie?pect any Rail-
S3,69;>,-S21. A so the enormous sum of

i . ,u wt , . .'i^ ' road at the West is supenor to this, oi
§2,791,298 the value of booti? and shoes

annually manufactured; $387,0 }*< the

value of hides tanned; ^321,100 in

chairs and cabinet furniture; $411,554
in pilin leaf hata; 0ll8.971 in straw

bonnets; $J3 1,200 in machinery and

various other manufactured articles,

where one is to be found out of New-
England uniting so many advantages ?

I make these remarks >n reference to

the Norwich and Worcester Railroad, not

for the purpose of making any invi lious

comparison between that road and any
other 111 New England, but. because I

amointing m the whole to more ih;in , . . i -.i .u r",^„„„,r,,^ ,,,•., r 'i"^ I'pst arquainled with the facts in
§12,000,01*0. Imieei, in the coi.niies of , • •. .

New England.
v f J i \\r II r^ relation to it.
]\ew London and \V mdliam, in Connec-

,

ticuf, ihroush the heart of which this!

railroad p isses, ami the county of Wor-

;

~

cester in Massachusetts, there are not less !

than 230 cotton and woollen mills, be-
j

sides very numerous manu'actures of]

other kinds, in the aggiegate of even
;

Were any of .he ancients to rise from

greater value. :
their tombs, and to bcholii a s.eam f-hip,

But .his is not all, at Worcester this
i

full of pfisscn^ers, darting up the Thiimes,

railroad connects wiih the Boston and
;

or a train of carriijjes, with a thousand

Worcester llailioad, and a large-nnmber p'»oplo flvino; alouc a Railroad, at the
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of manufacluiing establishments are near

that road, and a portion of their business

would lake this route to New-York.

—

What is however more important, this

connection furnishes a route between

Boston and New-Yoikas exj e litjous and

plea?aut as any other. From Boston lo

•Norwich is 102 miles, and thence to

New-Yori< 130, by steamboat. The
time from Boston to New-York, by ihis

route, will be fourteen or fifteen hours.

Again, from Worcester a route has

been surve^'ed for a railroad to Na.-huii,

N. H., and been found to be excetd igly

favorable. The distance is 40 miles, and

no elevation is greater than 33 feet to a

mile, and a great portion entirely level

This will open an entirely new course of

travel and transportation, not only from

Nashua and the intermediate roint?, but

even from Lowell, this is a few miles the tug or tow rope—without ihart or com-

rate of thirty mile? an hour, tliey \»'0uld

be very npl to doubt the fact of their re-

visit to the same pl.inet tliej' bail left

—

since a thousand years in the grave may
probably seem no lonper than a s'.iort si--

esta after dinner. Tln-ir surprise .would

not be mich lessened by the >i;;ht of a

bpl'iant flame spiingijie up from the mid-

dle of a street, or issuintr from ten thoo.

*and metallic lubes, and turninsi the dark,

ness of niiihi into the glare of <lay ! If,

while gHzinw at these phenomena, tlie\

siw a man, or even a nnMikey, descend

from the c\r '« euspended as the |-)<'ndu-

liim of a huge un'irella, the/ would no

longer dou!-f tUa,. iiiey bad i;ot into " an-

other if' 'a better world" than that of

their bii and death '
.

' ' .

But t« eturn lo the Railroad Stkam-

KR. Without rudder or rein—wjihmit

pass—without impulse from man, ortrac-

lion frc»m beast— this tnaximuni of pow-
er in minimum of space— this manic au-

tomaton darts forward on iron pinions,

like an arrow from a bow, along its des-

lined course. Devijcd by sci«'nce. but

devoted to industry— liarniicss as a dove,

if unopposed; but fatal as a thunilerbolt

if obstructed in its career—this astonish-

inir offspring of human indention— this

giant in strength, though a dwarf in fta-

tiire, drags along, apparently witlioiit ef-

fort, whole cargoes of commerce—nier-

rbnnts and tbiir merchandize, sniizans

and their arts, tiavellers and tiieir traffic,

ifuiriisis ;:nd their tours, (some of iliem

heavy rn«»iit;h)—in shoii. every tl'ing

that ran be chained to the tail o( this

Herculean velocip»de

!

Tlie st^-am rarriaee nearly annihilates

distance between inhabitants of a ^tate,

and .hereby converts, as it w* re, a whole
country imo a rifjr. securing all the good
• ffecls of cnnd)in ition and conccniri'.tion,

without the detrimental consequences of
a ( rowded population. By the Railroad,

Liverpool, .Vl.mrhe:».er, BirminghHin, and

the Metrop- lis,aie consiitii.ed c»r/>^/fiu«

fines, while wide and fertile tracts of

founlrv intervene ! '1 bus stf.a'm mnlli-

plios the product of human hib«»r, by in-

creasing their sale an'! diminishing their'

price. It wdl enable- us to convert mil-

I ims of acres frtuii pasturaire into corn-

field-, and consequeii'ly the provender
of horg'^s inio f<»od for man.

The whole transit of a Railroad
STEAM r.R is a series of miracles, which,

ill f.trmer d;iys, would hare been attribu-

ted to angels or demons. At Marling,

the miirhty automaton suddenly suppress-

es his torrent of hissing steam, and belch-

es fortli a deep and hollow cou«:h, vthich

IS reiterated ;it shorter and sh<»rier peri-

ods, like a huge ar iinal paining for

breath, as the engine, with its tr.iin, la- •

b.-va np the Euslon square. These
b 'lchi»i«rs mor«' nearly r<senible the pant-

ing I
.' a lion or t'ger iImii any fuher sound

ihat I know of. AViih a tlow motion,

on any considerable as.'cn. 'ic breath-

1)1^ o. the animated macliine ,.pe.irs to

become more l'ib< ;. , and iIk? cx{>Io-

sion more distin'. till a. length the an!-

inal seems exlumsled, and g'oa'^sJ, as it

were, under the .ienien<iou.s ttToil. But
the cngive, having mastered tl.e difficul-

ty, acipiires velocity before it plunges

info the dark abyss of t.ie tunnel nnder

Piinirose hi I. There lb.? peal of thun-

ler—the sudden iinuicr>ion into Cimme-
rian darkness—the flash of r-verberated

sounds in miifined space—the aimos-
pheri<- chill tlini rushes over the frame

—

ail c«»nibiiie o induce a momentary s!iud.

ler at the th« ligbi ofsome possible colli-

sion or ca^a^tr«»pll^ in «his subterranean
transit, wliitb is increased rather .ban di-

minished hy the gleams of dubious light

tbi'.t occasionally bieak in from above, or
the ^pHrk» of fire that i>soe every instant

from the chimney, rendering "daiknesg
visible." On emerging from the gloomjr

and gelid cavern, f:\eTy thing apjjeara of
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dazzling brightness, and we breathe with

delight tlie pure aimi»8phere of Heaven.

I'he moment the hit>hr>st point of ele-

vation on any pari of the road [•* f^»\ucd,

and a descent commences, the rngine

\viih its long train, stuils otf wiili uiig.

mentin^ velocity, du^hini^ nlontj like

lighiiHnir, and wiili a uniform growl or

roar, Uke a coniinuons discl'arge of dis-

tant artillery or thutider. The scene i«

now irrand— I hud almost said terrific.

Alihough it way be a complete calm, the

winrj appears like a jiuiricane; aruJ,

whie \\u'. train is flying along iIir raided

emh mkments, as near VVaterford, il is

impossilile not to feei some sense of dan-
ger, or an apprehension lliat soni'' uncx-

pectrfl impedimi'nt may hurl the whole

cavalcade into th** yawning <ridr below !

The meetinc: •^ I'lG t'ii'ns flying in op-

pnsiie directions a'B scarcely le>s aojia-

tingto th& nerves th:m the transit through

the tunnels. The \elocity of their

course—the propinquity, or apparent

identity of the iron trajets along wldch
these hissing meteors move, raise the in-

vojiinliiry hut frisihtfid th<iUf;htofa pos-

sible collision, with ail its horrible conse-

quences ! The period of suspense, how-'

ever, is hut momentrry. An electrifyini^

,

Concussion, as il were, of sense, sight, I

and sound takes place, and, in a few se- i

Conds, the object of terror is out of view i

behind.
|

But such Herculean labor cannot be I

carried on in so .-mall a compass, with-!

out ereat expenditure. The autom.\ton
|

thirsts—he knows the place of re(re»h-

nienl—utters a loud and piercing whistle

or note oi prejvarauon—.slackens his pace—halts at the fnuntuin, and itigiirgiiHteo

a deluge of wnfer to quench his biirninc"

draught. In five minutes he is able to

rejiew his gigantic task I

The steani-.shriek is a new phenome-
non on the railroad, amf a very sinriling

one it is. By opening a small valve in

the boiler, a volume of steam is driven

with tremendous force and velocity',

through a narrow aperture, in imitation ut'

a throat, causing a shtill shriek, uidike

the voice of man, or any known Hnimal,

but so loud as to be heard two miles off.

It is a most unearthly yel), or scream, or

whistle, whicli was compared by a dis-

tinjiuished poet, who sat beside me,* to

the cry of some rr.onstrous animal while

being gored to death. It forms an ex-

cellent alarum, to clear the ro;id for the

train, and apprize those at the illations,

that the engine approaches.

The railroad travelling poss'^sjcs many
peeuliarilies, as well as advantages, over

the common mode of c<mveyance. The
velocity with wl.ich the train moves
through die air is very refreshing, even

in the hottest weaiher, where the run is

for some ndl»'S. The vibraloiy, or rathe,

osrillatory moii'>n cominiiniciited to the

hii'iian frame. i< very diflft-reut from ihe

jolting and swinging motions of the stage-

coach, and is productive of more saliiii-

ry effect^. It equalizes the circulation,

* Campbell.

promotes digestion, tranquil izes the

uerves, (a*"ier tho open country is gain-

ed,) and often causes sound sleep during

the succeeding night, the exercise of this

kind of travelling being unaccompanied
by that lassitude, aching, and fatigue

I which, in weakly consiituiions, prevetita

the nightly repose. 1'lie railroad bids

fair to be a powerful remedial agent in

many ailments to which the metropolitan

and eivic inhabitants are subject.

To those who are curio"*', nnd not very

timid, the open carriages are far prefera-

ble to the closed ones, especially in fine

Weather. In bad weather, and particu-

larly at first, invalids may travel with

more advantage undtr cover. I have no
doubt, that to thousands and tens of thou-

sands i>f valetudinarians in this over-

grown Babylon, the run to Boxmoor, or

Tring and back, twice or thrice a week,
will prove a means of preserving heaTih

and prohmging life, more powerful ihan

all the drugs in Apothecaries' flail.

In fine, a man may travel from the

pole to the equator

—

"A Gadibus u-que ad Ganjjem,"

nithout seeing any thing half so astonish-

ing as the wonders of the railroad. The
pangs of iEtna, and the convulsions of
the elements excite a feelin>; of horror

and terror, without any thing of i>ride.

The magic— the miracles of the railroad

engender an exulting €onsriou.<«ne<>s of
superiority in the genius of man, more
intense and ccmclusive than any effort of
poet, p .inter, or philosopher.

Tlie railroad journey, however, is not
without its inconveniences, many of
which may be prevented by a little inge-
nuity. The greatest is the discharge of
cinders, sume of them ignited, from the
chimney, which are not only disawreea-

Mo but occasionally daugerous to the
eyes of those in the open carriages. This
might he prevented by an awninc—a|
protection which is adopted on some rail-

roads, and one that must ultimately be
adopted on nil. It is a protection from
the elements of fire and water which eve-

ry company is bound to nfTord to the
passengers, and is attended with trifling

expense. Till then, glasses or a veil are
the necessary guards lor ihe eyes.

The transits of the tunnels, in hot

weather, causing n sudden vicissitude of
temperature, lo the extent of 20 degrees
ol the thermometer, or thereabouts, re-

quire nouie precaution on the part of sen-
sitive invalids. A shawl or lar^e hand-
kerchief, thrown over the head is a suf-

ficient protection, and those who do not
take this measure, should keep their eyes
shut during the passage, since sparks and
cinders aie unavoidably thrown in clo-

ser shoivers over the passengeis here
than in the open space.

To speculate on the moral, physical,
political and economical ellecis and con-
sequences of railroads and steam naviga.
lion, when carried to iheir full extent is

beyond my province— perhaps bevond
the bounds ut' human fort sioht. If the

»cuu-i ivii;ztd piiisanis of the reujotest

[isles ot the Hebridts, of Oikiiej, and of
I Shetland can even now, tran^imit. in a

few hours the produce of tlnir huts, their

mountains, their moors, and thidr farm
yards, to the markets of Glasgow and
Edinburgh, so as in three or four days
to pay the annual rents of their tene-

ments and wildernesses, what may we
not expect fiom the extension and per-

fection of till!* facility of intercommuni-

cation ? In days of yore, the imponder-

able products of the intellect travelled ag

slowl'" as the material merchandize of
mankind. Tney will now be diffused,

from the centre to the periphery—from
the remirtesl outlines to the fori of socie-

ty, with H rapidity little less than that of
thintght itself!! The ultimate consequen'

ces cannot be appreciated at present ; but

we m;iy safely conclude that the benevo-
lent Author of our existenee did not en-

dow the mind of man with such extraor-

dinary powers of invention, without the

design of final advantage to his physical

wants, his social relations, and his spiri-

tual nature.

—

From the Mt'licn Chirur-

g col Rt view, and Journal of Practical
Medicine,

"'
'

' FUEL COAL, &C.

In this climate, a supply of fuel is of
the first necessity ; without it, the coun-
try could not be inhabited. Hitherto, the

forests have afforded this supply, and
will continue to do so, for 3^ears to come.
But the time will arrive, when we must
I'lok to other sources, for this indispensa-

ble article. The remark has often been
made, that Western New- York is one of
the most favored portions of the earth ; .

the climate, the soil, the beautiful surface,

the lakes, the wafer power, the saline

springs, and various other natural ad-
vantages couibifted, wiih the improva...-

ments of art, render it one of the most
desirable lands for the residence of an en-

lightened ami happy people. Confining

our view to this immediate vicinity, and
marking the rapid destruction of the for- .

ests, we should find reasons to apprehend
that the inhabitants of this beaui-.ful land
must, in progress of time, suffer great in-

convenience from the want of that supply
of fuel, whicli the temperature «)f the cli- )
mate demands, as a necessary of life

;

unless, indeed, the people should turn
their attention to the preservation and
cultiire of trees, as they have done in

some parts of Europe, particularly in

Great Britain. This undoubtedly would
be in our climate, too uncertain

; and he-
side, when the plains and gentle slopes

of the country are once brought into cul-

tivation, it would be too unprofitable to

convert them again into forests No rea-

son but the necessity of the case, can
justify the farmer in retaining any large

portion of his land in an unproductive
slate. If the whole conniry were culti-*

vaied, it requires no sagacity to discover,

that its exports would be greatly increas-

ed, and of course, the value of farms en*
hanced to a corresponding extent.

The Legislatiirt; have directed that th*

persons employed to take the State Cen-

=J>-Vi K»
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8!is shall asceriam the quantity of im-

proveil liind in the several towns. It is

Estimaled Svpply.

" Before dismissing the important eiib-

BUpposed the town of Seneca preseniPi ject of Coal, it were well to offer, in this

' ' ' place, some approach to an estimate ofabout a fair average of improved land

§. among the old towns of Ontario County.

By the certsus of 1825, the whole quar

tity of land in the town is 46,100 acres, ol

n'hich 24,676 were improved, and 21,424

uniiii|)roved. The census of 1H3.5 does

not throw any light on this inquiry, but

every one conversant with the country

knows that the quantity ofimproved land

now is greater than in 1825. If the

same rule in takmg the enumerations

every ten years was adhered to, 'he result

would show, with some approach to cer-

tainty, how lon^ the forests in this town,

keepmg in view their increase by natural

growth, would supply the inhabitants

with fuel and limber lor other uses.

' Is it unreasonable to suppose that' one-

fourth part of ihe land in this town is now

in wools? If that be assumed as the

proportion, we have no\V about 11.500

acres of wood land ; which, at 60 cords

to the acre, would afford 690,003 cords

of wood. In 1835, the town of Seneca,

including the village or Geneva, contain-

ed 6,603 inhabitants, divided into about

1,100 families; allowing each family to

consume 30 cords of wood annually, (and

which is thought by some to be below the

average,) and the whole of the present

stock of timber would be consumed in 21

years, except as it might be restored by

only, namely, that at Morris's Run, will

supply the same amonn: ; being of suffi-

cient capacity to furnish an article of

tonnage and freight for many year^!, ade-

... '^j
, quale to defray the interest of the entire

he qoantity capable of Deing worked >«
J. ^^.^^^^j.^ , he proposed underta-

vvi.hin this district, and of which the e^-^
j^ 3^,, ^^ provide u fund for the siiper-

Mre bulk 13 accessible by means of thc>^.^^-
, ^nd ultimate renewal, of -

.rejected railroad, and by the numerous
, ^^^,J ,j^;^f railroad."

lateral branches which may herealier

proceed from ii.

" Leaving out the remoter positions

where Coal and Iron Ore have been

This deposite is 40 miles south from

the Cheniun^ Canal. A Conipany in

Pennsylvania ha\e commenced a railroad,

26 miles long, to the State line, and nno-
obperved, we will confine our estimaie

,j^gf Company in this State have also

wiihin the circuit of a few miles. There
\ commenced one from ihc Canal to con-

now exists sufficient evidence, for conclu-:
^^^^^ ^,„jj ,h^ Oliver at the Siaie line,

ding that twenty thousand acres, 6iu-|iJoih are now suspended on acconnl of

rounding Blossburg, are within the deno-
1 ,},g pressure of the times. The Compa-

mination of Coal lands. These aie „y j^, ,j,,s giate, have peuiioned the
mtersected longiiudinally by the main L,p^ij,|,„ure for aid in conttruciing their

valley of the Tioga, and tran«!versely by .

j.^^.,^ ^^^ independent of the necessity of
numerous deep ravines, descending 'o

,1^,3 ^oel to the publi.-, it is manifest that
that river, at almost every point of thei,|^p ,j.„de in the article will add greatly
compass. This area is equal to about

j
,q ,j^g ,Qj|g of ,he Canals, especially to

32f square miles, comprised within an
j ,^,,^3 ^f ^\^q Chemun? and Cayuga and

oblong or oval, five miles broad by six ggneca. These Canala are now unpro-
and a half miles long. We will compute

^
duciive, and if by the loan of a moderate

n ten thousand acres, or one-half only,' ^p^o„p,, he construction of these roads
as necessary or available to the intended

j^ insured, the Stale will reap a benefit

project. Enough has now been ascer- tiirough the increase of lolls on these
tained of the geological struciure of the

! (-^nj^fg^ f^^ beyond the interest upon ibc
country, to show that no serious impedi ^oney. When this coniraunitation is

I

open, coal will be afforded at siKh a price

as it is believed, will enable the farmer

ments lo practical opeiaiions, can be

contemplated from the prevailing inclina-

tion of the strata. On the contrary, it is

well known that such a depression is as

natural growth ;
and what the increase 'hkely 10 facilitate as to retard an exten^

of maple, beech, and oak limber, such as
j

give system of mining, where the sites for j-^g]

generally grows in this town, may be
! commencing these opeiaiions, are judi-, |j \s^ of great consequence to have

estimated at, others better informed can .
. . .

•
1

decide.

near the lakes, canals or railroads, to

clear nearlj' the whole of his land, without

fear of subjeciing himself to the u-anl <rf

ciously selected.
I these works completed a', an eatly date.

'*Bui to escape all risk ofexaggeration If it be true, that one- fourth of tSe coun-
It is nol presumed that this estimate is

j

from such a cause, and to allow*for va- ' try is now kept in an unproductive state,

Enough to say, that judicious cant and inaccessible ground, we will > 10 afford a present and future supply of

admit one-half of this laiter quantity to I fuel, when there is an article equally
correct

rnen think it so near the truth, as to be

worth throwiijg before the public, that

minds better informed on the subject, may
be called to it, while there is lime and

opportunity for its consideration.

Kefleciion upon it at this time, will

produce a general benefit. Even if men
should become convinced that the forests

cannot supply, at the present rate of con-

sumption, fuel and timber for more than

25 or 30 years, there is no need of alarm.

Coal of good quality, and in inexhaustible

quantities, is within our reach, and can

be afforded here at a very reasonable

price., 'r:

It has been the policy of this State to

extend her Canals toward the depositesof

coal in Pennsylvania, and that State is

also constructing Canals and Railroads

in this direction, and up to her line. In

a few years, various avenues through the

Chemung Canal, and Williamspoit and

Bloj?sburg Railroads, will be opened,

affording to us supplies of coal, sufficient

for our consumption, even if our woods
were entirely exhausted.

With a view of showing the quantity

of this coal at one point, the following

extracts from a Surrey of the CohI region

near Blossburg. made by Dr. Taylor, a

Mieaiific Mineralogist, sure submitted :

be under those circumstances, and the

remainder will be ihat area which can
furnish its mineral products upon the

cheapest and simplest method of working.

We have then to calculate on five thou-

sand acres only. It has been shown that

good, so near to us, and to be had at a
moderate expense, it is a matter of deep

concern to the country, that this coal

should be brought among us ; then every

one can make the trial, and elect whether

he will clear his land and depend on coal,

the gro?s contents of an acre of Coal land
|
or reject it, and retain his woo«l8. If the

m Coal Run and Bear Creek, supposing I coal is found to answer the purpofe, it is

every vein to be worked, and to bo n' I manifest that the productions of the coUh-

thicker than it shows in the out-crop, is
j
try will be increased— the business of our

more than thirty thousand ions, or 23,5lO
I lakes and canals extended, and the gene-

lous clear produce, deducting one-fourth

for waste and obstacles. In order to re

duce it yet further within the limits of

effective operations, we will reduce this

amount below one-half, and calculate

only upon ten thousand tons of coal per

acre, on an average. We will assume
that one hundred thousand tons of coal

per annum, will be the ultimate demand.
Then, with these data before us, the re-

sult IS, that ten acres per annum would
furnish the re<juisite supply of coal ; and
ihat, on the same ratio, ii would be five

hundred years before that area was ex
hausted.
" This statement will scarcely appeal

unrea.sonable, when it is considered as

has been previon.ely shown, that the clear

produce of twelve acres from one vein

ral wealth enlarged.

If land is valued at #30 per acre, the

man who retains 25 acres for his fuel,

loses the interest on 0750 per annum ; or,

in other words a capital to that amount
IS required to furnish the material of fuel

upon which the labor of cutting and

hauling is tobecxpended. Coal requires

no labor but hauling, and is then ready

for the grate. So far, coal for black-

smith's use and furnaces, is not mention-

ed. It is a fact, ascertained by the Agent
of the Pennsylvania l^ompai y, (Mr,

Dibblee, of New-York.) that blacksmiths

dntw this c >h1 from the mines a distunes

of 60 miles, in preference to bu3'ing char-

<oal at four cents a bushel. In the manu-
facture of Salt, also, it will foon be found

indispensable. AVere it not for our ability

i .ariif.*'i,ss-
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to obrain coal, the price of salt woul«l in-

crease, aa fuel became scarcer and dearer,

b'Jt ; aving this ariicle at uniform prices,

there is no danger of sail being very dear

as wood becomes scarce.

These coal deposiies, so near to our

country, presents a most inierestin<jr sub-

ject for refleciion. Without them, a large

portion of the land must always be kept

in woo'l:?, for ftiel. Now, nearly the

whole land ma}' be improved, and a small

portion of the gain m productions will

pay for the coal. We are insured a ppr-

pelual supply of salt at a cheap rate. The
lakes an 1 valU-ys stretch low.ird the co.il,

rendciing ita trnnsportation cheap !)}•

canals and railroads. Iron, also, in inex

hausiible quantities, is found by the siile

of the coal. Our country abounds in

Plaster, which is denied to the coal and
iron region. Wheat is conrrenial to our

8oi', and is not produced in large quanti-

ties near the mines ; so that, while we
sball inke from that region their co.il and
iron, we shall send them our salt, plas

ter and bread stuffs. And thus ihe

bounties of Providence will become equa-

1 zed, while thousands of persons will

find employment and maintenance in

effecting the exchange. Our po:?itioii

creates a natural lelaiion to the coal re-

gion, which mutual interest recpiires i > b

The driver may by backing stop his

horses on a hill slope as easily as on a

level. Owing to the peculiar mode of!

locking, the driver's seat turns with the

horses, and thus he is always pqnar»' he-

hind them when turnin<r, with his fidl

power exerted in a straight line, ins'ead

of losing his purchase by a sideway pull.

The carnatres may, if required, be so fit-

ted up that all four wheels can, at the

pleasure of the dri\er or sitters, he de-

prived of their free rollinir movement, and

converted into drags, in Ci'se of ihe hor.-es

running away. By the snbsiilution of

smooth turning centres, instead of the

ordinarj' wheel jtlaie and perch bolt,

which ratile, and by the total iibsenre o(

any other moving joints, Kiich as sprmg
bolts and shackles, and by the pprinsrs

beinij each composed of a single plate of

steel, they are very free from noise and
concussion. They are also veiy eafy to

the sitters from the peculiar construction

of the springs, which permit a univerg.-il

action both laterally and vertically, and
also in a directon with the advanciu'/

motion of the carriajre. And, by the

flexible braces, the vibrating motion so

Irequcnily couiplaincd of, is entirely re-

moved.

We have seen several ofthcm, whirh
are elegant in form, and we thmk they

are ltke)y to answer the expectations of

the inventor, and be of advantage to the

Gen fa Gaz.

perfectetl Jil the earliest practicable tiuie

because the prosperity of both reL'ion.<

will be the immediate consequence— !
1"^''^- The principle on which th<y are

contrucled i^ applicable to railroad car-

nages as well as those on common roails
;

and b}' enabling the two axlesto ailjust

themselves wiih each oilier, eiihrr in

parallel or radiating lines, will allnw rail-

roads to be safely and convenienily con-

structed in curves of comparaiively short

diameter, as well as in straight lines,

ihe principle on wliic h this is done seems
lobe the total sepnration of the axle of

the fore wheels from that of the hind

ones, so that each part moves freely on

AUAMS S EQUIROTAL CAUUIAOFS.

There are at present to be seen ai

Tatteisall's some wheel carriages con-

structed on a principle which seems ions

10 pj-sess great advan'ages over the

wheel carriages now in use. They are

called Patent Equirotal Carriages, and

are su-^pended on reL'uUiing bow spring.--.

The front wheels are as large as i In-

hind ones The spring:* are very fl«'xible. .

. i i u c
, ,., II ? ,1 L, I

Its own centre, while the connection of
and readily 3'ield when the wheels are ,

. r i ••'•',.,
rr.1 . I I the p. iris ol trie carnage is nreseived in-

passinir over obstacles. 1 lie two axle.- 1 i , ., , , ,
'

i^ n r r . .1 I 1
I
depeiidenliv of the. patch or axletfees.

are capibleol adjustmo: themselves br i „r, ,, \ \ r .\ i i . r-.
,

'

^ . •' .
- ., • Where the b;)(ly ofthe coach admits of It,

the tr.iciion of the carriage, either in par-
i •. .

,, I , >• ^u , r or when u IS (ouino.sed o two Paris, eafh
allel or radiating line., wuh eachoiher, ^

' *
'

according as the carriaire advances, either

on sMnighl lines or curve.=? ; and thus the

fricli in arising from the unequal tracking

of or.linary carriages is avoided. In rou-

seqiience of the fiame work—technically

called the •' under carr.age"—and, alto,

much of the iron work used in ordinary

vehicles being dispensed wiih, and the

part may be said to have iis sepiirale

pair of wheelt, while Ihe connection be-

tween the parts IS established by n ball

and sockei-joint, which admits of free yet

safe motion.

—

English paper.

WII.KUL INJfRlES TO KAII. ROADS.
We are pleated to see that the Senate

of this st.ile IS disposed to pass an eiiact-

spiings reduce;! in weight one half, the ment for the severe punishment of those
toliil weight is materially lessened.— who are wicked enoii<:h to endanjrer the
When turning a corner, ihe weij:ht i^ lives of innoi ent travellers, for the insig-

equally poued over the two axles, as nificant purpose of injuring a rail road
when m;)ving in a straight lino. In or-'cou.pany to the amount of a few dollars.

'dinary carriages, the weight is froqututly
|

One would suppose that no human bein<r

on three wheels, wr.h the centre of gr:\- could be gmliy of such desjirable acts.

vity nearly over the base. In conse- But facts prove to the comraiy. Last
quence of the power of radiation in ooih summer, uhen the lJiica«nd Schenectady

. axlfs, sufficient friction may be obtained Company sent a train of cars ihrouoh in

without injury to the carriage to arrest its the night, some individual or indi\iduals
motion down the steepest hill, or to stop removed the railsof the road near an em-

,
it altogether on any sh)pe without the aid bank. I ent ; and had not a pei son gone

• of the cumbrous drag chain and shoe.— and met the cars, and told the engineer

of the circumstances no one can form an
idea how many lives, would have been
lost. No punishment co'ild be loo severe

for men guilty of such a horrible act. It

IS a malicious attempt at cold blooded

murder—not ofthe persons aj."ainsl v hem
hostility is entenained. hut of innocent,

inoffensive strangers.

" The ccmmittee of the whole, Mr. E.

P. Livingston in the chair, look up the

Hill to punish wilful injuries to railroads.

[The bill declares every pers< n who shall

wilfully, with malicious intent, remove,

break down or destroy any part of a rail-

road, or enibankment, &,c., or place ob-

structions on the track, with like mali-

cious intent, guilty of a misdemeanor,
puiushable by imprisonment in the state

prison not exreeding—years, or in a
count}' jail not less than one year. The
bill not to apply to cases where death to

a human being shall result from the

commission of either of those offences

Makes the offender liable to the company,
for treble damages.]

—

Rochester lirfuh-

tican.

RCMIMSCENCES.
The town of Newport, Hliode Island,

was formerly the handsomest and most
flourishing town in the United States. It

has the finest harbor in the country, and
seventy years ago, was the second town
in the country, inferior in wealth and
commrrce onl\ to Coslon.

In 1769, Newpoil contained 11,0C0
iidiabitants, i)<.w it has only 0,000. At
that period, although tiie country trade

of iNew York Wits greater ihar that of
Newport, \ct the latter far exceeded
New York, as to foreign and domestic
navigation. There v.rrf then eniployrd

at Newport, about 150 vessels in the

''(ueign trade, und about 3C0 on coasting

vo\ ages. A line of London packets

saih.J from titere, and Aaron Lope z, an
eminent Jew nierehant, first proseeuted

the winding business beyond the Falk-
land Ul.iiid-, and was the owner of thir-

ty veshcls.

About 14,000 hbds. of inolasses were
annually imjiurted into the town, and
distilled into rum in the tw*nty-two dis-

tilleries then in operati<:n ;it that place.

The mm was sent to Africa and ex( han-

g« d for slaves. Newport grew rieh by
iho slave trade. Her merchants livtd

like princes, with slaves to fan tbcai

while ihey slept, and wait on their ca-

pricious desires when awake. A few
fragments of the shattered fabric of an-

cient pomp still remain to ^how U5 that

luxury ami extiavaganre had taken deep

^

hold on the habits and customs of the

I

pcojile of Newpoit. But an end cometh
I lo all things. The pn sent condition of
some of the descendants of those rich

men, furnishes a striking commentary ou
ihe folly of human expectations. The
almshuu^e in that place is the gloomy
h«»me of ninny of the poor, broken and
friendless descendents of men who slrut-

it<l ll rough life with all the ostenta-

tion of immense wealth.

—

Aewlurypari
Herald. , ,
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RKFiiUT ON I.NTERNAL IMPIiOVEMEKT.

The able report of Mr. Rui'gles, on

ihissu'ijfcl, in our State Legislature, his

excited univers.il attention and adinira-

lion. Nothinij can be more graiifyini.'

than lo fwid that ub!e and intelligent nien

take so warm and active interest in tUi-

su'iject. \\ e may yet see our state re-

gain her former rank in magnificence

and utility of internal iniprovenient.

, Tliu report is on cur table and shall

a pj ear as early as pos ibie.

•
fi +: -K CLKAMMG WINDOWd.

..; The best and most effectual method ot

cleaning windows, looking-tilasses, &c.
is stated by M. Fiumoni, a Fiench phi-

losopher, to be, first, to wash the window,
and tlien, when it is nearly dry, to rub it

with blotting- p<iper.
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G. W. Long, New Orkaf;B,

N.J.Uailru>; Co., < 'y,

G.F. Win«i.m-, Tro .

Gearge LalFerty, Hickerfoid, Va.,
£Jw. t-'. Doyle, Grahauiville, Pa

,

Hen y AiUliuiiy, ci y, . .

J. B. Jar\is, du.,

tl. B. Laiie, Covington, Geo.

Uct. 1, ly.i7

Jan. 1, 1U34

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will Le received by the un

>i^r>i{jned. Acting CommiiMiioner of Public

A'orks. lor I he 5ih Judicial <'ircuil. Illinois, ai

his iifficc m Canton, Fu ton county, on Tue«
day. the 17lh day of April n«>xl,unlil4 o'clock,

P. Af of tliiit d:iy. for the Grading, Bridiring

iiiid .Masonry of twenty (our miles of ilie Pen
ria and Wirsaw Railroad ; cxlending^ from
Peoria, on the Illinois river, t«elve imles wef t

:ind friiin Warsaw on tlio Mi88i»'sip|)t, twelve
iniies ea^l.

S; alfd proposals will also be received at the
Kn^iiieer's oflice. in Qnincy, Adams county,
['linois. on Moiidav the :23 I day ot .April lext,

until 4 o'c'ock P. M of that day. 'or ihe gra-

ding, brid/mg and masonry, of th«» Xorllieni

Cross Railroad, extending from Quincy to
Columbus.

Plan and profiles, togc'her witii specifica

tions of the m:in nor of executing the wo k. will

he exh bitcd at each office ten days previous lo

the days of Ifllinsr. The portions of the above
work to be put under contract are expensive,

requ ring a lar^ ainojrnt of heavy extMvation

and einliankment. >^i ey will be divided into

sections of abon^one mile in lenglh.

Contractojarwill be required lo make an cf
ficiont corninenreinenl ot their respec'ive jobs

wi'hin sixty dwys after the lett'iig. and to have
them fully completed on or before the first day
of .August, 18;:9. !

Recommendations will he expcr.trd in all

cases in which tlie contractor i«s not pers-onally

Ma- h 8, lt<itt*''"io*n 'o 'be undersigned, or the a^Fociate
commissioner attending ih'- lott:n2-.

|

The rountry is t!ry. healthy, and well »ct.

tVd - provisions ars easily | rocurt d, and as

the nbove with the other works recent'y lot,

and now offered by the different ciiinmissioii.

ers o'' the State to be let ncxi spring, are the

Jan. 1. 163J
1 i-iS
1, VfiS'J

1, l»3«

1, \ti6\)

1, laJJ

d..

do.

d..

do.

do.

di . I, lb3J commencement of the ex ensive sys.em of in-

Oct. I, l«3o* 'ternal improvements p ojecied by the Mate of
Illinois, It IS worthy ot the attention ol'con.

tractors abroad. J. WRIGHT,
Acting! "ornmissioner. 5lh Judicial Circui*.

Canton, 111., Jan. 9, 1«38.

J.ji, 1, lo„9
Jul. 1, lo36
Ja •. 1, lo3y-

Juf 1, \HM-
Jau 1. I»lii>.

do. 1, ItC'J.

Jan. 1, liwy.

|I5=* Volume Si.K will be completed as

speedily as possible. The next, or Vo-

lume for 1833, will be published in a

more convenieni form for preservation.

•^ *^* Subscribers who desire to be sup-

plied with missing numbers, will do well

lo apply for them soon. We shall always

take pleasure in furnishing tnem if we

.have them to epare.

(t^ Particular atterition will be given

to the procuring of all kinds of Instru-

i.ients required by Engineers.—Orders

must be accompanied with the necessary

funds or city acceptances. . * '".^V-.H
.

- For Sa'e.— .\ Level, made to order by

Brown & Hunt, and in first rale order.

Enquire at this ofBce. ^ .^:-
.

"'''"':?

• SEALED PROPOSALS '

t'Oll o siru linga Icme Lo k, and thr. e-fonrth

of a mile .•! Canal along (h Lowe • Rapids ot R')ck
(liver, wi ' S«' rieeivedoij t' e I'itli ot Alay ..ext, at
t' e .-niif Dixon, ()g e cuiily, III

'I'he pla saiiil j: citiraiions f th work ay e
ex3 inidoii tte (lay of iel n^. i

Cer ificites of c-Kiacit r and qnal fications fom '

<|l known aut o.i.y ill U' qi.ir d, unle s .'-e
;

Co Ira iorisp> o al'y know to he Co.i:m'ssK) er ^

v: the t <jiirier. i

JA.ME - W. STCPHENSON,
;

Ac:iii:r Co ni'ssii" .er

N. B. rr:>pos.ils for i ji ovi n Upner Itapid

will b iccelvetl lioril aflc; this let. ;ng, fv\h'ch
duenolio w II be gi cij.

^ '

Feb. ;», 1838. 6w i

SHEET LEAD, Sec.

THE Siibscril)er8 Manufacturers of Sheei
Lead, L»'a«l Pipe, Red Lead and Litharge— hav<
always an assiiriment in store, and for sa e, at 175
Front Street, corner of Burling Siip.

COR.VKLL & TDCKFR.
. ILr Sheet Lead and f^ead Pipe for i-'oriifica-

tio..8 ami Engineering, Milked any thickness ami
size to order.

Aeip- York, March 10, 1838. St.

... -. • .-• ^:-i ..

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
rriE untlersiL' ed, Aciing Co m sinner of. .' e

'

Beard of P c Wor s of t' f State of Illinois for
;

the Gib Jt.d\- at Cirnit, w .11 n ( eiv, ut ' is i fTiic. in

L a ei.a Jo D.ivieh's nty, lil , on f e l!)ili d;iy

ofMiy, 183S. uuiil 4 o'clock P. .\J., Sealed Pro
posa s lor I c Gr;.'J'ing Masoisry, and Bridees of
t eiit il s of ilie Ceiitr:il llai oad, Metiding
I'oni Caleni Sou herly, 'Ibis line einb ares a

lar'je (tfrriioii >'f h<'a y wo k, i: ser\ing . can n-

lio of skilfiil and C'>rii|M-tent roil lacior . Satis-

facto'-y fconiinendj ion wi ki^ rqui ed from
coiitr cl<> s n< t \)f onally iiown lo the 'oniini -

ione or En'jin er. Plans iind piofi'es of t e line,

iiid ilraw'iigs of the diflerent const urtions v^ill e
'xbi ite ', and all envsryi loraiaiion n odid.
on aiip'ieation to t-e nmler^i ne<', or to the Fniri
o. er of -he work, fo.- len days evio.'S :o I'ci
e'ting The work will be re nired to be e<mi-
menced .%ithin forty "lays, and compi ed within
ghtcen niontlis from li iiiip of letiin<'.

JAMES. W. STEVt-NsON,
Acting Co' misioner for 6th Judicial Circuit.

Galiin.^Feb. i>, IdJti, O-w

NOrrCE TO ( ON IkACTOKS.
JamfS River and Kanattha Impri.vemeni.

i'ilUPUSALS will b. rpc«iv»d at the . ffice of

'he Conifiany, !•< tic ciiy of Rich -nd, 'i! iil *h»

Ihh day <>l April next, for Ihe (*.nslriK::i<>ii of all

Iw farm bfi'-'i's lwiwe« n RK-limond a'ld Maiden'*

Ad enture, and the dams across James .Rivrr,

M ateil res;\ciively at t .e m<'i!thof T3e River,

J.tsliua's Falls. a< (I Sev< n Islands.

The I A<> first of the aV >>e named iLms will be
ab (It i-.-

' ir d • d fee: Umi^;, aid ab iil 14f<evtl igb.

rhef<iuti(lHti<'!.8 are < f riM-k.

The di plh 'I water in I'.e summer seisin w
generally Ir m oi.e I four (( I.

'Theonlraci rs will le required 5 y the irrma
<'f Jieir a ree ents. lo com,<leie the dams in ibe
eour.«i of the next sunn er and fall; an • uith
.iew I tills 'Je<-i, p'oposalsare only i >ii<d fr.in

u.en who ha.e [l-e ne« e sary b!,ill and ability to
"C oiMplish ll'.e lalior.

Th. w, drnguarl-lo k t the fit -a of the Tye
Hi.' r and J<»sliua * F ills dams, will t»e otfen d for
Conlrartat 'lesame lin.e.

I'lie plans nd spei ideal ions may be r? 1 1< at the
office ol the subf^crilier in this city.

CHARLES F.LLET. Jr.

Chief Engineer Jamca Hirer <f> Kauavha
uinpany.

RKhiii. i: , lOih March, 1838.—tap C AfTiL

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS »m!I lie reeeivid at tlie OfTice of

the Ei'cii eer of tbi- Ceiitral Railroad 4 f Oitirgia,

ill SavsMiah, from Me Isi to ibedih (>f April, for
gradiiii; 13} n.iles of this ru.id exteiulinsfto h i>oint

83 ii.iVs fioui tilts citv. The vi-ork will lie -.livijed

into s«'ctioitsof a sui<able length. I'he country ia

ren.Rikiibly healthy, :iiid li»e work bi'iiig heavy,
oilers gnat .nducemeiits lo Cotit actors. I'rtfile*

will be rt-ady lor examination after Isl of April.

The laving of the supi rsfriicturc of 7 sectioni

from the (>tii lo the l*2th, both inclusive; a disiaiioe

of li) miles- -t1><* Company furnisliin<! all ma'enala
—anv distance in^t less ilian 'i mik's, nia\ be |iro-

fcs.d for. S. O. RKYNOLDS.Chief En-iiieer«.
S<ir, nnah, O'a \raifh I, 1>"3R Ap5

NOTICE TO CONTRACrOKS.
Sealed P' |Hisa'.s will ti. rece'xed by the uiider-

figned, acting con^niir-sionery^f ll;e Board (.f Pub-
lic Wor' sot the i>t te of Ithnoi*, fur 'lie Till Ju-
d;-i il cireuit at Peiu Lasalle county, Illinois, on
Monday the :^5th day f Tune next, uniii the
h t.r of foi.r o'cloc! P. M. of raid day, lor the
c'eariii . yrubb.n ., ading. • a.-oni-y .arid b i' --

iiig ot tweijty-l\. • niile» of t',e Ce Ural U.(iiruad,

extendi'.iT fr m the lllii.nis River southerly el' .ca
..:iles, also fr'ifM said river cDriherl. el- ven utiles.

The work ill l>e divided into 8<'Clionsoi co> ve-

ni<' I le.i lti, and inoi^t of lliem will embniee job*
v.i>r«''y llieatlei.tion ofconi|H t« nt and ex|ie.i< nc;^
CO .raeliirs. among whii b wdl lie several viai'uct*,

h av . e ba ! 11 • :its o;i tlic Illinois liver IkMIo. •,

and a' o some deep ci.ttitigs an- heavy em' a;:k>

me Is in rising the Idoff-.

plii (i and piofilis of the li e. and dniv. i: as of
th- d If enr ronMr> < tions up n if, lop. lb" r with
s, (cilieat'ims oi th.- man • r of ixicming the
*oik will lir exhibi ed a! t'.e Com isbio. er's of-

fj. at Peru ten da s
. nvio . t...' e day >f letiing,

a-.d ill o her infoni atio'i in r.-iatio-i to the wcrk
V ill be iiiven im api It ation t the : Ixive office.

• riir-clors will Iw nqniretl lo iniike an • ffieient

c iininen ement I'l Hi* jr jobs v. ithin 30 dav alter

th ietti , and to have ll:eiii f^lly • om, let d oi! or
efore I' e first d..> o Se. irn lur, 18:^9

Recoirir.enla.ion-^ \ ill lie expend in aM casra
in \. Iii<-h I' e ciirilraotors n-e not er orallv k iowii

lo the under i'jin d or t' e i)i' er associate Coui. lU-
iotier« !ii e ''ing th>- !• I'ng.

P'or the infiiriiiation of con' rartors ahr -il, it U
n»eiitioiied-ihat tliis hnc .if r ad cross s I' e IllincU
.iver ai the head ( f sN amb al nav ion, 8i>d lei'
minaii. n of Ihe .\1( lii<ra and I'lino'-i i^'auu', anj
is situated in 'he mi '^t f a moat ric anJ icrtiiti

ciiniry al...un<'l !;: m suipli. s of lU kt,.Js itut
ca l«e d< >iie«l by the rent jrtor.

Proposals f,.r any of the ,1 o.e wo'k : : av lie di-
.eeied l«i Ihe un 'ersigni J ai anv ti. , r«^\iou« to
behouro lettiii!?,eiKlor»d |-op >dl« (or .-ork to
be let on t «ee.'"th of Jute, 181-1, a d .i .v ^^iU be
duly cr.nsicle,-cd E. PRCK.

Ann ' Com for 7th Judicial Cirr; it.

ChisqgCtJll , Feb. 12, 183S. ml!) tjelO

;^
""hi-^X. }:- ^"li^^^vi^.- . •':- ; tx ii-?i»i . .5-

*••
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AGENCY.
The Subacriber ofTert liia scrvicot as Ag.nl,

to procure Machinery for Millt, Uteam En-

gines, Locomotives, Printing Machines, Presses,

TSipes and Fixtures.

He will give prompt atlcntien to nil orders

entrusted to him lor execution; and pledge-*

himself to those who may employ him, that no

ofTort on his part shall be wanting to procure

the best articles to be had ni the city—and to

gi\,e satixfactioii.

Ho will als.) employ Millwrigh's and Engi-

neers to erect Mills, and put ihe Engines and

Machinery in operation.

Orders accompanied with the necessary

fuuds, or satisfactorv city accpptances, should

be addre8>edto D K. MINOU, 3U Wall-al. iN.Y

FRAME BIUDGLS AGAIN.
The s-uliscrilier will build Frame Bridiics in any

part ot the United :^latPtl, Maryland not fxci-iidij

and will extend ihrm lo as loiiir a s|Kin, and wa
rant them to be as strong, durable, and chcai/^si

those made by any othe^

Having no patent ri:;ht, he f^JfuirTS-mrrf-^rntP

A large iiunil>er of bridges of his const rue ion are

to bi' seen. Young gcnllemrn, v. ho wish, cjii l*

instnicti-d in the true inathematical principles of

buildiiij' brid-ies, and the apphcaiin" ol the same to

practice. JOHiN JOHNSdN.
Burlington, Vt , Jan. 1838 FUtf

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
KETCHUM AND GIDSVENOR. Fanr,«.a

New Jrrirt'y The undcrnigned rect-ive orders lor

the following anidfs, n anufacturcd by iheiii, of ih.

most 8U|ierior descrijition in evt-ry (Mrticular. Tlwir

works being extermve, and the nuii.lM'r ol hand.-

einployed being larg'\ th«y are enablvd lo execuii

hirth l.irge and small orders with promptness and

disiiatch.

RAILROAD WORK.
Locomotive Steam Engines and I'enders; Dri

ving and other Locomotive VV het Is, Axles Spring*

and Ilangc iiret ; Car Whee'sof caa iron, 4rom

a variety 1»f |>alirrns, and dulls; Car Whirls <>1

cast ir.«n. with wrought Tires; Axles of U-st Amo-

r.can refliied iron; Springs; Boxes and Bolts foi

t'ars.

COTTON, WOOL, & FLAX MACHINERY,
Ol all descriptions and of Ihe most improved |>al

terns, Style, and Workmanslip.
Mill Geering and Millwright work genera'ly

,

Hydraulic and tiiher Pres^en; Press Screws; Cal-

l.nders; Lalhes and Tools of all kinds; Iron and

Brass Casinus of all descriptions

R(^Gi RS, KETCH UM & GROSVENOR.
Patersoi). N. J or GO Wall st. .New-York

SItf

RAILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES,
&c. &c.

T Ej E snbscnbera oiler the following ari ides iir

sale:—
KailMiy Iron, flat bars; with conntersunk holes and

initretl joints, llw

350 tons 2l.y I'i ft - i---•»> ~-;-i— ^ £A-15 11 in length, weighing 4 Virtf

!80
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